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Seventeen Faculty Members
Added to College Staff

Colorado College has appointed 17 new professors, lec-

turers and instructors, bringing faculty strength this year

up to 112.

With an enrollment of 1,200, the new faculty places the

teacher-student ratio at a fraction over 1-12.

Fourteen of the new faculty members (at the indepen-

dent college of arts an'd sciences) already have eamed their

wave, has been an operational an-
alyst at the Air Defense Command
here for the past foui* years.

The new professor previously
was supervisory mathematician at
the Air Proving Ground Center in

Florida, and mathematician at the
Ballistic Research Laboratories on
the Aberdeen Proving Ground in

Maryland.

He holds Ph.D. and master of
arts degrees from Yale Universi-
ty, and a bachelor of arts degree
from Grinnell College. He is the
author of numerous technical and
scientific papers.

Dr. Edward Diller is a new as-

sistant professor German. Dr.
Diller, the author of numerous
articles on linguistics, has been
teaching for the past eight years.

He came to Colorado College from
Beverly Hills High School where
he was a teacher and district for-

eign language supervisor. He pre-
viously taught languages at the
University of California at Los
Angeles and Redlands High
School. His languages included

German, French and Spanish. The
professor holds a doctor's degree
from Middlebury College, where he
wi-ote his dissertation on "The
Concepts in the Works of Fried-

rich Durrenmatt."
James H. Enderson joined the

faculty as assistant professor of

zoology. He comes to Colorado

College from the University of

Wyoming where he has been

teaching for the past three years.

A native of Sioux City, Iowa, ho

is the author of such papers as

"A Population Study of the Spar-

row Hawk," He is now a candi-

date for the Ph.D. degi-ee at the

Univei-sity of Wyoming. His doc-

toral dissertation is entitled "Ecol-

ogy of the Prairie Falcon in the

Central Rocky Mountain Region."

Rudolph Gomez, who has been

teaching at the University of

Colorado, has joined the faculty

as an instructor in political sci-

ence. He earned his bachelor of

science degree in political science

at Utah State University and a

master of arts degree in the same
field at Stanford University.

For the past two years he has

been working toward a Ph.D. Go-
mez wrote his master's thesis on

the "Agrarian Refoi-m Policies of

the Chinese Communists during

1949 and 1957." His doctoral dis-

sertation concerns: "Discrimina-

toi-y Legislation and Reapportion-

ment in Colorado."

Named assistant professor of

psychology was Dr. Gilbert R.

Johns of Ohio University. A spe-

cialist in the area of probability

learning, Professor Johns has been

an assistant professor of psychol-

ogy at Ohio University for the

past five years. He previously

taught psychology at Indiana Uni-

versity. A native of Oak Park, III.,

he received his Ph.D. from Indi-

ana University where he wrote a

doctoral dissertation on "Secon-

dary Reinforcement in a Two-

Choice Prediction Situation."

Dr. Fritz L. Kramer is the new
director of the Colorado College

Museum and associate professor

of geology.

(Continued on pnso eight

)

Ph.D. degrees, nv will

this year.

Coming to the 88-year-old col-

lege as a lecturer in economics and
director of the new graduate cen-

ter study is Dr. Donald C. Lelong.

The economist, who eamed his

Ph.D. and M.S. degrees at Syra-

cuse University and his bachelor's

degree at Middlebury College, has
been assistant director of the Ford
Foundation program in Pakistan.

j

From 1958 to 1960, Dr. Lelong
was assistant dean of the College

of Business at Syracuse Univer-
sity. He previously was assistant

professor of economics and sta-

I tistics at the university.

The English department has

three new instructors this year.

They are Dr. Lawrence I. Berkove,

Thomas K. Mauch. and Robert H.
Adams.

Dr. Berkove came to Colorado
College from DePaul University
where he taught English for the

past year. He previously taught at

Skidmore College and the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. An authority

in the field of American Litera-

ture, he holds a Ph.D. degree from
the University of Pennsylvania.
His doctoral dissertation deals

with "Ambrose Bievce's Concem
with Mind and Man."

Mauch, who is working toward
a Ph.D. degree at the University

of California at Los Angeles, is

writing his dissertation on "The
Role of Proverbial Material in

Early Tudor Literature." Mauch,
who holds master of arts and
bachelor of arts degrees from
UCLA, taught English for four

years at the university prior to

joining the faculty at Colorado
College.

Adams has been doing graduate
work in English at the University
of Southei-n California. He holds

a bachelor of arts degree summa
cum laude from the Univei-sity of

. A native

^y, he p re-

University

Redlands in Califor

of Orange, New Jers
viously attended the
of Colorado.

Dr. Austin R. Brown Jr., was
appointed adjunct professor of

mathematics to teach a course to

be known as Introduction to Digi-

tal Computing. Dr. Brown, who
taught matJiematics at Drury Col-

li^Efe and the University of Dela-

Committee Invites

Student's Support
For '62 Symposium
One of the major events of the

current academic year mil be the

week-long Symposium during the

first week of the second semester,

January 14-19; and plans are al-

ready being laid to make this week
a first-rate intellectual experience
as well as great fun for all part-
icipants.

Toward the end of the last aca-
demic year, an informal Steering
Committee, composed of interested

faculty and students, was formed
to make initial preparations. Dur-
ing the summer, a great deal of

correspondence with possible parti-

cipants in the Symposium was
conducted, and at this point,

choices of participants are about

to be made.

A meeting has been called by
Dr. Sondermann, who will be in

charge of the Symposium, for 4

p. m. Tuesday, September 18th, in

the WES Lounge of Rastal! Cen-

ter; to discuss the Symposium,
make choices of participants, etc-

All interested students and fac-

ulty are cordially invited and ur-

ged to attend— whether or not

they were on last year's tempor-

ary committee. It is important to

have wide representation, and

members of the Freshman class

are particularly urged to partici-

pate.

The general topic of the Sym-

posium will deal with the position

of the arts in mid-20th century

America. It is hoped that we will

have outstanding representatives

of the various art forms and med-

ia on our campus, to talk and to

perform, and that members of our

own student body will participate

activelv in the events of the week.

Duplicating Service

Set Up In Rastall

A duplicating service has been

established in the new Activities

Center to help meet the growing

demand from student leaders and

organizations.

Master sheets may be picked up

any week-day afternoon in the

Activities Center. Typing must be

done by the individual organi-

zation.

If returned by 3:00 p. m, any

week-day afternoon, copies will be

duplicated and left to be picked

up by no later than 4:00 p. m.

that same day.

Paper in color is availabfe and

soon both mimeo and ditto service

will be available. At present only

the ditto machine is available.

Cost is 15 cents for each master

sheet used and 35 cents for each

hundred sheets duplicated.

See Mrs. Gaddis in the Activit-

ies Center for details.

Kinnikinnik Applications

Colorado College's literary

magazine "Kinnikinnik" is re-

ceiving applications for the

offices of Editor, Co-Editor

and Business Manager. The

offices of chairman and co-

chairman of Writer's Work-

shop are also open. Interested

students turn in applications

to Rastall desk. See related

article on page three.

Smartest Class Accepted;

Admission Requirements Rise
Every fall the office of admissions of Colorado College

announces enthusiastically that "The Class of 19— is poten-

tially the best class the school has ever known." This fall is

not radically different except for the fact that they can now

support the statement statistically.

Since there is a growing number of applicants to Colo-

rado College, the necessity for careful selection is becoming

more and more apparent. The

measurement of the potential

Worth of a student can be ascer-

tained by two methods. One is

through test scores. This new
freshman class, on the average,

h:i3 Board scores thirty points

hi 'hcf than that of the previous

ciasp. Another indication of the po-

tential worth of the CC freshman

is that there are a great number

of scholarship winners among the

new students. For example eigh-

teen out of the forty-one highly

coveted Boettcher Scholarships

are held by CC freshmen. Also

tliere is a General Electric Schol-

arship as well as numerous small-

er grants and loans.

The class includes 194 men and

177 women which makes it one of

the largest classes in the history

of Colorado College. The students

come from thirty-seven states and

fifteen foreign countries. One of

ti.e primary purposes of this di-

versity is to stress the individual-

ity of the student. The process of

selection is less concerned vrith

the "well-rounded" student than

in the creation of the well-rounded

class. Diversity makes possible

broader contacts and a greater

opportunity for new experiences

and relationships.

Last year, about twenty-five

students gave time to their own

form of admissions services. They

volunteered a touring service for

potential students who were vis-

iting the campus and even planned

"College Night" programs. After

the final acceptances had been

made, these students contacted the

new freshmen and greeted them on

a personal level. Added recogni-

tion should be given to Hank Raae.

He was a student hired by the ad-

missions office and who did much

of the planning of freshman orien-

tation week.

The class of 1966 has much to

look forward to. There are many
new changes which have occurred

on campus this fall. One event is

the deferment of "rush" week un-

til January. This was done for

several reasons. One involves the

idea that the freshmen will be bet-

ter able to adjust to their new
environment and to "look around."

Another is that it leaves time for

personal assessments and evalua-

tions of both the academic and so-

cial scenes. Contrary to the fears

of some, the pace of social activ-

ity on the campus has not slack-

ened despite deferred rush. Credits

in this area go to Don Oden, head

resident of Slocum Hall and Skip

Meis, chairman of the Rastall

Board, both of whom have had a

big hand in organizing campus

activities. In all, it should be a

good year for freshmen and upper-

classmen alike.

As a prospectus, the freshmaii

class is potentially one of the best

the school has ever known. They
are entering at a time when Colo-

rado College is at its best, phys-

ically, academically, financially

and socially. The positive credits

of this potential estimation of

worth remains to be seen and has

just begun to be proven.

Professor Helps

With Discovery

A new discovery of a titanium

mineral in gem topaz has been

made in Western Africa with the

help of a book written by Colorado

College geology Professor, Richard

M. Peari.

Descriptions given to "How to

Know Minerals and Rocks", by

Professor Pearl helped to identify

rutile enclosed in rolled pebbles of

clear white topaz in the tin fields

of Nigeria.

The find, confirmed by the Mines

Department of the Federation of

Nigeria was made and recognized

by Mrs. Paul London, formerly of

Denver. Mr. and Mrs. London are

employed by radio station ELWA
operated by the Sudan Interior

Mission in the town of Jos, in the

Bauchi district.

"Rutilated topaz has never been

known before," Pi'ofesor Pearl

said. "The specimens have a soft

surface glow like moonstones."

The fii-st specimens were sent to

Professor Pearl by registered air-

mail from the Kano airport.

The pebbles of topaz are so com-

mon as to be a nuisance to the

miners. Columbite, a valuable nio-

bium mineral, is also abundant in

the plateau country. Diamonds
have recently been found, and a

diamond rush has just started.

Mrs. London reported.

Profesor Pearl, who joined the

faculty here in 1946, is the author

of is' books on geology, prcspec-

Ms. and i-ock collecting.

I
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LET'S STOP THIS NONSENSE!

This year the CC board system has a new i™«y;ation--

the meaUicket, Theoretically, the reason
f^^^^^^^

requirement of showing a ticket at meals is to i educe

possibility of persons eating meals not paid for

However, it has become obvious that this w, not be

thwarted unless more careful checking is done As an expeii

n nt everal colleagues and I have flashed blank cards, empty

holders cards with a little green ink smeared on them

s«^ched cards, shown the backs only and P"f^^ '3^^,- ;™*

showing anything at all. Not once have we been « e-t'one''

(with the exception of being asked to show a card-but agam,

any card at all will suffice).
„1J «i;„ hv

It seems then, that persons so mclmed could slip b>

,

merely by borrowing (names are ".'=™'-
"^'^f

"''
^''"f^q

turing. or even going to Blick Sporting Goods Company 119

North Te.ion. for any student so inclined) «"'' °'^t^""'S
'^

plastic holder for a fishing license. In my experience this alone

works quite well, if merely flashed.

This whole system should be abandoned. First, at pies

ent it is only a farce, doing no good and causing inconveni-

ence to all concerned; and second, if proper checking was

done, lunch lines, etc., would be so slowed down tha studen s

would have no choice: starve or stand in line for half an houi

or so. r.FP
Let's stop this nonsense.

A SHORT INTRODUCTION ....

It is appropriate in this first edition of the 'Tiger for

1962-63 to clarify the ways CC's students may use this news

medium. „ ,
,. ,, ^

Other than the obvious approach of merely reading the

n-fer on Friday morning and then condemning it to the cir-

cuTar file CC students may express their ideas m letters to

the editor and suggestions to the same, and report their activ-

ities by tuming in information to be printed.

The Tio-er will accept letters for publication (at the edi-

tor's discretion) if they conform to the following rules:

They must be less than 300 words in length.

Tliey must be signed. The Tiger will accept no anon>'mc.us

contributions for publication.

They must be submittt-d by 4 p.m. on the Monday pre-

ceding publication.

Any CC student may approach members of the iigei

staff with suggestions, whether they be for editorial content,

general make-up, leads on stories, or comments on other flaws.

The staff will, in fact, appreciate these comments: for pro-

.rressivelv better issues of The Tiger will occur only by correc-

tion of mistakes in past issues. Often the members of a paper

staff are too close to the operation to view is with any per-

spective. Your suggestions can give the staff that perspective.

Finally there will come a time when some item of ne%vs

is missed 'This will happen even though the Tiger reporting

staff ma^ cover the campus well. If any person or group

wishes to turn in a news item rather than trust in its inevi-

table appearance, they may do so. The Tiger merely requests

that the item is submitted by deadline time (4 p.m. Mondays),

that the information is legible and that the person submitting

it identifies himself (for purposes of confirming data).

All material may be submitted to the Tiger Box at the

r.astall Center Desk. CEP.

.shove Chapel! Sunday, Sep-

tember 1(5, 1962, 11:00 a. m.

Sermon Title: Little Things

Sometimes IVIatter

Worship Leader: Max Power

(President ot ASOC)

Preacher: Kenneth W. F. Burton

The topic for the sermon this

coming Sunday is taken from an

incident in the Old Testament m
the first hook of Kings. It con-

cerns a Prophet sent by God from

Judah into the dangerous schisma-

tic territory ot Israel. He has been

commanded to preach the judge-

ment of God upon the false King

and false Nvorship. This he does

magnificently and then proceeds

to disobey his original orders in

a very little matter and thereby

tirinn-s his mission to a disastrous

and "tragic end. The preacher feels

that this story has considerable

relevance to our life upon this

compass and that amid all the ex-

citing and important things that

happen to us all here that some

ot the humdrum, tedious and rou-

tine personal relationships also

have their importance.

This service will be broadcast

over the College radio KKCC.

Rout Out 66

How bloody freshmen thou

wilt Ik

When faced by us on

Saturday.

The pole is guarded, slick,

and tough
Designed to call the freshman

Huff.
Time ticks down past second

The jig is up—you've had

your fun.

The flag's still up, traditions'

dead.

Our Sophomore Class came

out ahead.
—the clas.. of '1..".

B, MAX POWER — President ASCC

The Colorado College Tigers, undermanned, underweight,

"underpaid" and underdogs, downed St. Mary's 14-7 last Sat-

urday in what was termed by many upperclassmen the most

exciting CC football tilt in several years. The game, hard,

fought and clean, showed a great deal of spirit on the part

of the Tigers—a great deal of "guts ball."

The fact that about 800 fans, mostly CC students, braved:

miserable weather throughout the game and cheered them-

selves hoarse stands as one testament that there is still i.

place on our campus for inter-collegiate football. The fact

that, compared to previous years, many more Tiger players.]

including some freshmen, were on the field because they like

to play ball, with no financial aid given them, again attests

to the hardiness of football at Colorado College.

V.SJT few optimists are predicting a winning season for

the Tigers, but then very few predicted a win last Saturday.

The important thing is this: The Tigers proved Saturday that

football is not dead or dying at Colorado College. They showe.l

that even beset by a great many problems in perhaps thf

most difficult period of transition the team will face m the;

next several years, they can play exciting, winning football..

The money provided by ASCC and the administration to';

make possible Saturday's home game, originally not on tht

Tigers' schedule, was indeed well spent. The boost in morale^

which the win over St. Mary's gave both the team and the

student body alone .justify the cost.
;

The team deserves our continued support, not only be

cause of the spirit and drive they displayed Saturday, but alst

because they demonstrated that they can play very fast, en-

joyable football from the spectators point of view.

Establishes Committee

or Development Campaign
The ASCC Executive Council Monday established a spe-

cial committee which will involve students in the Colorado

rolle-e development campaign. ASCC President Max Powei

; .nointed Commissioner Ben Lewis to head the committee

-ifter Lewis had moved that such a committee be established.!

Lewis explained that the committee will work to inform

sUidents of the recent Ford Foundation Challenge Grant mad,

tn the college, and to make use
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Lieutenant Farrel

ReceivesPromotion
Lieutenant Franklin Farrel. IV.

was promoted to 1st Lieutenant in

the Quartermaster Corps in recent

ceremonies at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center, Washington, D. C
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Franklin Farrel, III, Northup Rd.,

Woodbridge, Conn.

A graduate of Proctor Academy,

Andover, Ne-w Hampshire, Lieu-

tenant Farrel attended Colorado

College in Colorado Springs, Colo-

rado, and was graduated in 1960

with a BA degree in economics.

He entered the Army in 1961.

Crown and Lance

Inviting Freshman
An invitation is being extended

by Crown and Lance to all fresh-

men men and their dates for a

party which will include a picnic

supper, a hike, and transportation

to and from the Black Canyon.

The party will leave the Crown
and Lance House, across from Per-

kins Hall, at 3:30 p. m., tomorrow,

Saturday, September 15. It is

asked that all those interested go

to the house Saturday morning to

purchase tickets for supper. The
cost is only 50 cents per person.

FRESHMAN Charlotte Adams

manages to grin as she pulls up

her coat to ward off the cold

Sunday morning wind on Austin

Bluffs, site of the annual fresh-

man breakfast.

Social Activities

To Be Registered
All Social Events are to he re-

gistered in the office of the Dir-

ector of Student Activities.

Tn accordance with action taken

by the ASCC Social Coordinating

Committee last spring, all social

events are to be registered in the

new Activities Center wth the

Director of Student Activities.

An up-to-the-minute social cal-

endar can be found in the Activit-

ies Center and information and

materials are available to assist

students in the planning of pro-

grams of all kinds.

Registration of events should

should take place at least two

weeks prior to the event and cha-

perones indicated at the time of

registration.

of student help in raising money

to match the Ford funds and to

assist in the completion of the

college's Sports complex.

"They still need $350,000 for the

pool and ice rink," Lewis told the

council.

Lewis was given discretion to

select the committee's members.

In other ASCC action, Election

Committee Chairman Chuck White

reported that a Freshman Class

meeting will be held Sept. 25 for

the purpose of nominating can-

ilidates for class commissioners.

White said that a primary election

will be necessary if more than 10

candidates ure named at the meet-

ing.

Professor Paul Bechtol was

unanimously accepted as the ASCC
faculty advisor for the coming

year.

Committee chairmen appointed

by Power Monday include: Jo Hel-

ler, sophomore commisioner, Stu-

dent Policy ; Polly Thompson,

sophomore commissioner, Consti-

tution; Dave Holdorf, junior com-

missioner, Academic; and Al Loos-

li, junior commissioner. Athletic.

They join White; Ed DeGeorge,

junior" coimnissioner and Traffic

Committee chairman; Pat Chap-

man, senior commissioner and En-

thusiasm chairman; Peigi Benham,

senior commissioner and Publica-

tions Board chairman ;
Lewis

;

Steve Frink, treasurer and Finance

chairman; Terry Kidner, secre-

tary and Communications chair-

man; and Steve Sabom, vice-presi-

dent and chairman of the Social

Co-ordinating Committee.

Greek Neivs

Phi Delta Theta initiated Da\

Rowland and Lee Hunt on Sun

(lav. September 9.

The Phi Delts will have then

annual Phi Delt-She Delt Dam
Friday, September 21. After tli

"ceremonies" in the house, the P'

Delts will journey to the Ki i

Kat.

The Phi Delts are glad thi

housemother, Mom Brusse is bai

.

for her sixteenth year.

Colonel Maxjer to Sped

On Communist Control

At International Centci
Lt. Col. William E. Mayer ^\i

give an address entitled "Commu

nist Control of the Individual: Tli

Moral Imperatives" at 8:00 p. ni

on September 16, 1962, at the In

ternational Center of the Broad

moor Hotel.

Dr. Mayer's discussion will cer^

ter around those techniques mair

ly psychological ones, which ha^

been developed over the years i

communist states for the purpos

of controlling human beings. Re

success, not merely in taking ovf

a huge number of people, but moi

importantly in keeping those pet

pie under control despite differei

social, economic, political, raci;

and ethnic backgrounds, requires

careful examination of the metl

ods evolved.

Colonel Mayer's address w
be preceded by music of the A
Defense Command Chorus.

This address is open to the pul

lie, and there will be no admissi'".

charge.
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Broadened Artistic Scope

Aim ofLiteraryMagazine
It is becoming evident that creativity and originality on

the Colorado College campus are not being accorded adequate

stimulus and opportunity for expression. This is especially

true of the campus publications. At the present time the

Tiger is attempting to help fill part of this void, but there is

a large area of untapped literary talent which has no medium
of expression other than the Rinnikinnik, the campus literary

magazine. This publication has

been accused in the past of con-

fining itself to a limited scope of

creative writing, and has admit-

tedly failed to draw all, or even

a significant portion, of the peo-

ple interested in writing to con-

tribute to its pages.

With the above in mind, the

Publications Board would like to

see a new dimension in the direc-

tion of broadening the scope of

literary publications and widening

campus interest in them. This can

be done in two ways, one of which

is a devision of the Kinnikinnik.

This change would take the form

of acceptance, on the pai-t of the

staff, of any type of writing show-

ing artistic sensibility. This would

mean that not only poems and

short stories may be submitted,

but that essays; literary, histori-

cal, sociological, etc., might also

be part of the magazine. These

would be judged on their probable

interest to the reader and on the

skill of the author. Art and pho-

tographs may of course be con-

tributed, as in the past.

The second step in this direction,

in connection with the changes in

the Kinnikinnik, would take the

form of an active Writers' Work-
shop. This workshop would plan,

it is hoped, a week devoted to

writing of all types later this fall.

This would include seminars and
discussions on newspaper writing,

poetry, and prose and would be

open to all interested students and

faculty. Following this workshop,
seminar groups would be set up on

a regular basis to work on prose

and poetry. Members of the fac-

ulty would conduct these work-
shops, and thus a continuing in-

terest in, and place of expi'ession

for writing would be fostered. The
new chairman would of course be

encouraged to freely exercise his

own ideas on the subject.

The Publications Board is ex-

tremely interested in these ideas,

and feels that a great many stu-

dents would be provided with an
opportunity to work with their

literary talents through the Writ-

ers Workshop and the Kinnikinnik.

Applications for the positions of

Kinnikinnik Co-Editors, or of Edi-

tor and Business Manager, will be

due Wednesday, September 19th.

These applications may be picked

up at, and returned to, the Ras-

tall Desk. Previous experience is

not necessai-y to apply, but inter-

est and enthusiasm are. The posi-

tion of Chairman, or Co-Chairmen,

of the Writers' Workshop will also

be due on this date, and applica-

tions can be picked up at Rastall

Desk. Publications Board will then

interview the applicants, who will

be notified after the Board has

made its decision. The editors of

the Kinnkinnik do receive a stip-

end, and sit as members of the

Publications Board.

Any questions should be referred

to Publications Boar-d in care of

the ASCC box at Rastall Desk.

LECTURE
The Colorado College lecture

series "American Revolutions" be-

gins on September 20. Dr. Louis

Geiger, chairman of the history

department will initiate the series

with "Educational Revolution and

American Democracy".

The lecture will be presented at

8:15 in Perkins Hall. There is no

admission charge.

ALL-.SCHOOL PICNIC

Applications are now being ac-

cepted for the chairmanship of

the All-School Picnic. Application

blanks may be obtained at the

Rastall Center desk.

Alpha Lambda Delta

There is on this campus an hon-
orary society entitled Alpha Lam-
bda Delta. It is a fratemity for

freshmen women but one with
which the student body as a whole
should be acquainted.

First organized in 1924 at the
University of Illinois "to awaken
in freshmen women a realiaztion

that each individual is solely le-

sponsible for her own achieve-

ments, which with earnest high
endeavor she may build each yeai

upon her freshman foundations,"

Alpha Lambda has become a na-

tional organization of 107 chap-

ters and over 40,000 initiates.

The requirements for member-
ship are stiff but not impossibly
so. To be eligible for inititation

a freshman girl must obtain ;tt

least a 3.5 grade point average
by the end of her first semester
or the end of her fii-st year. Trans-
fer students whose transferred

credit does not exceed 15 semes-
ter or 30 quarterly hours ai'e also

eligible if these credit hours com-
bined with the average of their

first semester at Colorado College
also averages at least a 3.5.

But averages in themselves are

meaningless and are used only as

a convenient standard. It is hoped
that the eligible girl has further-

ed her knowledge and stimulated

her intellect and not merely ob-

tained a set of gold-plated grades.

It is for this reason that the pur-

pose of Alpha Lambda Delta as

stai'ted in its constitution includes

the phrase "to promote intelligent

living."

But this intelligent living should

extend beyond the members of Al-

pha Lamiida Delta to the entire

student body. To this end, Alpha
Lambda Delta sponsors various

service projects, including a tutor-

ing service, a monthly list posted

on the bulletin board in Rastall

and a weekly listing in the TIGER
of cultural events both on and off

campus in the Colorado Springs

It is hoped by the members of

Alpha Lambda Delta that every

CC student will take notice of

these offerings and take advantage

of those which are of interest in

order to enrich the liberal edu-

cation he has come here to obtain.

TRAFFIC REGULATION

Cars not registered for on-cam-

pus parking may be registered at

the Rastall Center desk 'till Mon-
dan. September 17. After that

time, a fine will be charged for

late registration. Questions may be

referred to Ed DeGeorge, chair-

man of ASCC Traffic Committee.

TIGER CLUB members Sue Hile, Marcia Irving and Judy S+amptIi

seem to be having a gay old time as they try and persuade freshman,

Teri Lumley to join Tigere+tes.

JAY
Colorado Spring

Schwinn 10 & 15

19 East Kiowa

S BICYCLE SHOP
largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Speed Rasers Repairs & parts for any make

Downtown Colorado Springs

TTT

ZECHA& ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole

502 E. DEL NORTE
I B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

BLACK AND GOLD members Al Loosli. John Barker and Bu;

"offer" to sell a handsom CC sweatshirt to a lucky freshn-

ISational Poetry Press

Announces Competition

For Student's Anthology

The national Poetry Press an-

nounces its competition for the

College Student's Poetry Antho-

logy and the College Teacher's

National Poetry Anthology.

Any student attending either

junior or senior college is eligible

to submit his verse. There is no

limitation as to form or theme.

Shorter works are preferred by

the publishers, because of space

limitations.

Each poem must be typed or

printed on a separate sheet and

must bear the name and home ad-

dress of the student, as well as

the name of the college attended.

The annual closing date for the

submission of the manuscripts by

College Students is November 5th.

Teachers and Librarians are in-

vited to submit poetry manu-

scripts for consideration for pos-

sible inclusion in the Annual An-

thology of Teachers Poetry.

The closing date for the sub-

mission of manuscripts by the

College Teachers and Librarians

is January 1st.

There are no fees or charges for

acceptance or the submission of

versfc. All work will be judged ^i

merit.

All manuscripts should be s(.-iii

to the offices of the National Poe-

try Press, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los

Angeles 34, California.

1
YPEWRiTE

sumvco. %
CLOSED MONDAYS

t

\Drive

Inn

NOW IRr THE BIGGEST

AND BEST

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST-

SPECIAL
CLUB
STEAK

One-half pound

$1.25

complete

Breakfast
^ Lunch &

Dinners
Remember Our , .

Tacos & Piiza
(Tb. Bait In Tomi)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

German Club
The German Club will begin its

activities this semester with a pic-

nic on Sunday afternoon, Septem-
ber 23. Members and their guests

should meet in front of Hayes
House at 2:30 p. m. Other inter-

ested persons, please contact Becky
Holden.

Also among the plans for this

semester is an October Fest to be

held October 25.

Some
Tilings

tofjave ,

A good practical p

for everyone.

i^ve^ybody likes

iKcLINDV.

it writes n

Lots of students buy two

or three at a time.

Maybe because it's only 39^.

Maybe because there are twelve

brilliimt ink colors.

Or maybe they just like to have

hvo or tluee or twelve around.
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In Praise of Polygamy

by Francis T. P. Plimpton, '22

Yesterday afternoon, driving up from New J^-k >
w^^

.ubiected to a most distressing expenence-my «.te eaa

^'^. leading -tide
^-^^f̂ .^^fS^'c^ a^rle" WooLy

Sr'^e%,tid1rt^<;^^lifcoWg:. It is enticed "American

^n^:^:;:"=:-;nt,emen,t,. state ot your mores.

mid. it t may say so, a most la-

mentable state it is. It appears

that each of you fastens upon

one unfortunate female, and, for-
one unioiLuiidic jc...".-, — -.

saking all others, brings her ana

her alone to each game, each cock-

tail party, each dance. Further-

more the hapless creature has to

dance with you, and you alone,

during the long hours of slow and

mournful peripatetics which you

appear to believe constitutes danc-

ing This drab process is, I under-

stand, known as "going steady —
a clear Ndolation, not only of Eng-

lish grammar, but also of the

most elementary principles of bi-

ology.

It is punctuated, according to

your President, by a gruesome

ceremony known as "pinning," in

which the female bosom is decor-

ated ivith miscellaneous jewelry

to the accompaniment of solemn

tribal chants. This of course leads,

with the inevitability of Greek

tragedv, to matrimony.

Now' I hasten to say that I have

nothing against matrimony. After

all, in every man's life a certain

number of things go wrong which

in good conscience one really can t

blame on the government; also,

it is wonderful to have a wife to

stand bv you in all the troubles

you wouldn't have got into if you

hadn't married her.

But that isn't the point; the

point is, what is to become of the

spirit of scientific inquiry? What

is to become of the controlled ex-

periment, the controlled experi-

ment which forms the very basis

of the advancmement of knowl-

edge? Indeed, what is to become

of the uncontrolled experiment?

Where is natural selection, where

is the sur\'ival of the fittest, where

is the evolution of the race if you

young males meekly submit to the

inexorably monogamous posses-

siveness "of the first female who

deigns to notice you?

If I am not mistaken, Thomas

Edison tried out some 178 differ-

ent substances before he finally

selected one as the best filament

for the electric light bulb. Am T

to understand, gentlemen, that his

shinuig example means nothing to

you, that you regard good procre-

ation as less important than good

illuminatio

ther suppose that she is, in the line

old legal phrase, "clothed with the

public interest." What happens?

The public interest, whether due

to clothes or lack of clothes is

intense, but what do you do.

Flouting that public interest you

suppress all competition and tend

to create a monopoly. Needless to

say, gentlemen, this is an unlaw-

ful restraint of trade and a flag-

rant and willful violation of the

Sherman Act (and perhaps of the

Mann Act), subjecting you to ser-

vitude that is penal as well as

matrimonial and to triple damage

suits at the hands of your ag-

grieved competitors.

Gentlemen, such a sad state of

monotonous monogamy has not

always prevailed in this fairest of

colleges. In "the golden have of

(my) college days" (deathless

phrase), a man who brought the

same girl to every dance was

rightfully regarded as a man

without resources, without imag-

ination, without 'elan vital. It was

a matter of pride with us to pro-

vide ourselves and our friends and

admirers ivlth the spice of variety

—and the more variety and, may I

say, the more spice, the more the

admirers. For one dance, a charm-

er from Smith; for the next, a

lithe damsel from Mt. Holyoke;

for the next, a lissome lass from

Poughkeepsie; and, glorious cli-

max, a debutante of glow and

glamour from the oiT,iolu ballroom

of the now defunct Ritz Carlton.

And, gentlemen, we did not

shrink from fair competition, the

life of trade. The American spirit

of free enterprise had free play,

and play it did. The lordly stag,

now alas almost extinct, was then

the monarch of all he surveyed,

as he enjoyed what should be the

intalienable rights of every young

American male, the rights of life,

lihei-ty, and the happiness of pur-

suit.

Yes, those were great days, and

I commend to you, gentlemen, the

lessons of that glorious past Let

not these honored traditions fade!

Undergraduates of the Worid,

arise—you have nothing to lose

but your silk and nylon chains!

First All-School Dance

Foreign Student From Laos

Is Class Project for '65

Tlip class of 1965 would lilie to introduce to the members

of the Co orado College community Valounna Chounramany.
01 tne t^oiujauu 6

92-vear-old freshman from
Va (pronounced wah ) is a -^ yeai um

Vient ane the capital of Laos, and is here at CC "idei the

lusSices of the current sophomore class, the admm.strat on

?h. Institute of International Education, and the Un ted

States govevnnient. Actually, he is the project of the Class

of 196.5.
p^j^^.^ coming to America, Va

was afraid that he would he dis-

criminated against, for much is

made in Laos and other countries

of the worid about our segregation

problem. Once here he found

everyone very friendly and eager

to help, but when he returned to

Laos last summer, he was unable

to make his people believe this.

Neverthless, the Laotian people

are becoming more and more

Westernized, both in dress and

custom. For instance, they watch

movies such as Spartacus and

Where the Boys Are, drink Coke

and Pepsi, and buy the records of

Pat Boone, Johnny Mathis, and the

Kingston Trio. "The Twist is

everywhere!" he exlaimed and con-

tinues this Western custom in

spite of severe sciatica accruired m
an all-night session in Vientiane.

Va comes from a family of six,

including one brother, a doctor ed-

ucated in Paris, and four sisters.

His father is the king's advisor

and one of the top ten men m
Laos.

Slocum Hall

e that ti

ition? ' "" ^" ,j^.."i-j^

I am reminded of the episode of
JJgl^l /„ Rwitall Center

Reed Smoot, the first Senator to
, _^_, a,t„,.,i„„ „i,,ht Rasta

Last spring, the Projects Com-

mittee presented to the Class of

•65 several uses for their funds.

By vote of those present, it was

decided to earn money to bring a

foreign student to CC. After many

letters to embassies and organiza-

tions such as The Institute of

International Education, which
places foreign students in US

schools, and after a gallant ba.t-

tle against all varieties of compli-

cations, the class finally succeeded

in its endeavor. Thus it is that we

are proud to introduce IMr. Choun-

ramany. His tuition and travelling

expenses are being paid by a

government grant, but his room

and board comes from the dues of

the Class of '65, cookie and pizza

sales, the slave auction, and do-

nations from Slocum Hall and

Tigerettes.

Va is one of two Laotian stu-

dents currently studying in the

United States on government

grants. His education, which en-

abled him to pass the proper

exams, includes two years of self-

taught English and sLx years of

Piench. (He also speaks Laos,

Vietnamese, and Thai.) Unfortun-

atelv, the jungle warfare now

being waged in his country has de-

layed his education three years.

He comes to us from a high school

in Syracuse, New York, where he

studied last year.

Va has come to Colorado College

as a polical science major and

plans to go into the diplomatic

service of his country, a constitu-

tional monarchy, as ambassador to

any English speaking country.

Among his hopes for Laos are

wide-spread education and peace-

ful settlement of the current gov-

ernment split.

When asked how the U.S. could

best aid Laos, Va answered that

"The Ugly .American is very true"

and that money itself is of little

use. Instead, we should send Peace

Coips volunteers, especially teach-

ers, bring more Laotian students

to 'study in the US, and build

schools and hosp'itals, which are

sorely needed. Va praised highly

the work of such men as the late

Dr. Tom Dooley, "the best man in

Laos."

fk

fhe Colo

, NEW 1

Dale Spall, President of Slocum sold in^

Hall, held his first meeting of the ''

'*°gr
Hall Council on Monday, Septem- [jjj„,i„„

ber 10, at 10:00 p. m. At thif

meeting President Spall gave a

general orientation of the respon-

sibilities and goals of the Hall

Council. Also at this meeting, the

Hall Council accepted the recom-

mendation of President Spall to
j

have a dance of an informal nat-

ure on Saturday, September 16 and

approved having Slocum's first

fireside chat on September 20.

The Hall Council also decided to

form a Slocum singing group

which can perform at campus

events. It was felt that this would

be a great asset to Slocum Hall's

[irogram.

The meeting was adjourned a'

10:45. The next meeting will be

held on Monday, Septembe

3:00 p. m.

In the near future, Va will lie pggi
featured at an all-school assembU

He will speak on the customs and
f
"^

cultures of Laos and illustrate his ^ \t

talk with slides of the people and

countryside. Meanwhile, Va invites ENTIC

those interested in discussing the I
cat

Laotian political situation in par- s his
.

ticular or anything in general to

contact him personally at exten-
"11

to Hesion 307,

Weic

216 Slo

: to CC. Va!

be elected from Utah. He was

Mormon, and several Senators pro-

tested to Boies Penrose, then the

leader of the Senate, that he

should not be allowed to take his

seat. Penrose asked whether Smoot

had more than one wife and, on

being- told that he had only one,

looked out over the Senate and

said, "Well, I don't see why we

can't get along just as well with

a polygamist who doesn't polyg

as we do with a lot of monoga-

mists who don't monog!"
Now, gentlemen, since I am a

lawyer you will not want me to

neglect "the legal aspects of your

situation, and I am bound to say

that they are serious. Suppose that

one of you imports a young lady

to these precincts, and let us

Record Headquarters

Album (Regular §3.98)

Only $2.98

I

OUR EVERYDAY PRICE

K & L Sales Co.
' 400 South 8th Street

Last Saturday night Rastall

Center sponsored the first all-

school dance in our dining room.

Particularly intended to acquaint

freshmen with each other and the

rest of the school, the dance was

quite successful.

"Under the direction of Bob Ed-

miston of the Special Events Com-

mittee, the Blue Moon dance was

our first of the year. Let's see

everybody at the next one!

Valounna described Laos as a

very mountainous country about

twice the size of New York State

with nearly 2^^ million inhabi-

tants. Most of the Laotians are

hill people; the capitol, Vientiane,

has a population of only 100,000,

many of whom are refugees fleeing

the hill fighting. Their religion is

Buddhism. In the main, they are

apathetic about Communism and

wish iinl" to be left alone.

he IRC
n Til

at 4

tall C
meeti

)n set

year.

be e

jiiittee
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f959 RENAULT
Good Shape— Must Sell

Phone 633-9652

Opun Mon. thri till 8:00 P. M
Saturday till 6:00 p.

THE
BOOT
SHOP

Invisible Shoe Repairing

323 North Tejon

THE MAN TO WATCH

WEARS A

vested suit

NATURALLY

The vested suit is ba'k sni

we have It in a line selection

of Importeil and domestic

fabrics of most interesting

patterns. In the soft shoulder

tradition, of course, and

tailored by College Hall.

Bring out your pocket watch

or swing your Phi Bet key.

You'll wear it proudly.

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

heels, formal wear and boots
232 North Tejon Many styles from 3I/2 to

Hottbnn
for MEN

103 E. PiUs Peak

lo Floraheim Shoe Shoi
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fhe Colorado College Publica-

, NEW FACES will continue to

sold in the bookstore for the

;t two weeks. \ny student or

npuH group interesvted in this

iliLiition should purcha»^e it be-

e that time.

LETTERS to the EDITOR

,
'ENTION FRESHMEN: This

.
I

cat has lost his shine. He
- s his annual wax.

)

to Hold First Meeting

\ie IRC will hold its tirst meet-

on Thursday, September 20th,

}, at 4:00 p. m., in Room 209,

tall Center. The purpose of

I

meeting is to get the organi-

[>n set up for programs dm'ing

year. A President, Secretary-

isurer, and Program Chairman
be elected, and a Program

mittee will set to work to

up worthwhile speakers and
r events for the coming
ths.

le IRC is purely a program-
mization. Membership in it is

to any student interested in

iding talks, discussions, mov-
etc, on current events in the

of foreign policy. All inter-

l students are urged to attend

initial organizational meet-

and give the Club your views

lesired programs for the year.

Dear CO:

The incredible number of bob-

bing beanies sported by the defi-

ant class of li>66 brought forth

the startling reality that another

oollege year at CC had begun.

After a week of freshman orien-

tation and the puzzling question

as to who was hazing who, CC's
atmosphere, her spirit and her tra-

ditions, were reaffirmed as the

freshmen became an integral part

of our college community. Colo-

rado College takes pride in the

in-inciple that evei-y opportunity is

presented for the full personal

development and growth of each

individual. Every student activity

is designed not to hinder but to

promote a learning process. It is

specifically felt that the Colorado

College Honor System plays a

vital role in the individual's intel-

lectual development in a progres-

sive academic environment. The
Honor System places responsibil-

ity upon the individual and his

i^o-operation with his fellow stu-

dents in promoting and continuing

;i time-honored tradition. It is each

.-tudent's obligation to come to a

full understanding of the system
under which he lives. However,
any system that does not allow

for questions and suggestions will

serve to curtail this progi-essive

environment. The students elected

by you to serve on the Honor
Council are at all times available

to answer questions and to enter-

tain consti-uctive suggestions.

With the enthusiasm and spirit

shown this past week, let us as

students continue to work together

in all facets of our college life.

We are looking forward to a fun-

filled, profitable year.

THE COLORADO COLLEGE
HONOR COUNCIL 1962-1963

Erv Hinds, Max Power, Seece

Boyce, Ben Lewis, Steve Sabom,

Don Wolfgang, Hank Rase, Ralph

Schmidt, Ed DeGeorge, Paul Car-

son, Matt Railey, Rachel Jensen,

Sue Caudill, Barb Couey, Karen
Bessesen, Polly Franklin.

Dear CC Student,

The City of Colorado Springs

has asked the Colorado College

student body to please use the

cross-walks on Cascade Avenue.

The reason for this is to insure the

safety of our students and also to

help with the city traffic problem.

Both the city and the college

would appreciate YOUR help.

Thank You,
ASCC Traffic Committer

FEATURING
Bass Weejun & Clark Desert Boots

Your Colh .J- l;..!.i. -Hiitative

Ask him about a

FREE
pair of shoes

FLORSHEIIM & WINTHROP
Sftop,! /or Men

Practical Politics Center

Will Be Opened in Coburn
A Center for Practical Politics, which will provide space

and support for Young Republican, Young Democratic and

bi-partisan political activity on the Colorado College Campus,

will be opened in Coburn Hall Sept. 23.

The announcement of the center was made this week by
Bill Hunter, chairman of the temporary board of directors

for the Center for Practical Politics.

SKI CLUB
Attention Skiers! Now is your

opportunity to help organize a col-

lege ski club. For all interested

there will be a meeting on Mon-

day, September 17. at 4:30 p. m.

in the Berg Heil room of Rastall

Center.

CC Tennis Team
Has Bright Future

Last Friday, in their first match
of a new fall tennis program, the

CC vacketnien lost to the Air
Academy seam 8 matches to 1.

Team 'depth' is better than ever

before; our only loss from last

year's leargue-dominating squad is

Rusty Bastedo who played in num-
ber two position. Furthermore, the
freshman turnout is excellent. Bill

Yost of Littleton, Colorado should
more than fill Bastedo's shoes,

while Bob Bohac of Chicago, and
Duncan MacNoughton of Honolulu
will probably play ahead of return-

ing forth man Alan Anisgard. Last
year's number three man, Jim
Heiberger, injured his back this

summer, but should be in playing

shape by spring.

In addition to the new strength

gained this year, the acquisition

of a net will allow practice in the

gym during the winter months,
and the new courts (to be located

on top of the ice link) will great-

ly improve the power of the CC
team.

The results of the Air Academy

match

:

1. Russ Suerry ilef. John Doe, 6-0. G-ti

2. Bill Yost def. Bill Smith S-7. 6-2, 10-8

3. Bob BohHc def. John Smith. 6-1. IS-3

4. Alan Anisgnrd lost to Bill Doe 3-6, 6-7

fi. Bob Bakei- lost to Coi'ver Senvs 0-6. 3-6

6. Bob Pittsway def. Mike Hari'is 6-4. 6-4

Doubles

1. Sperry-Yo9t def. Doe-Doe 10-8, C-l

J. Bohac-Aniajrard def. Smith-Smith :i-G.

S-6. 6-3

r Pittawyy-Biikei- lo.n to SciU-3-Hnii-is

Good Luck

TIGERS!

From A Friend

THK GENERAL TIRE STORE

Justis Tire Service

ulhori/cd Hawkinaon Tread Scriie

12 E. CUCHARKAS ME i-ZCH'.

1960 TRIUMPH
Excellent Condition —

Best Offer

Phone 636-1547

The board of directors, in a

memo to the college administra-

tion, set forth the following ob-

jectives:

".
. . to provide a forum to

collect, analyze, discuss, and dis-

seminate information concerning

political affairs. By the establish-

ment of this center we hope to

encourage participation in prac-

tical politics by Colorado College

students.

"We would hope to give our-

selves prestige through campus

and academic activities and if suc-

cessful this center could become

established" on a continuing basis.

Specifiic activities proposed for

the center include a registration

drive for all CC students who are

eligible to vote in November's

general eelction; assistance to stu-

dents seeking to vote by absentee

ballot; work with local party or-

ganizations and party headquar-

ters during the coming campaign;

work with candidates for public

office; sponsorship of speeches,

discussions and debates by olTice-

holders, candidates and students;

and the provision of information

and funds to those seeking to learn

more about practical politics.

The Center for Practical Poli-

tics succeeds the Citizenship Club

on the Colorado College campus.

The Center will receive funds from

the Rocky Mountain Center for

Education in Politics. It will also

administer the RiVICEP programs,

including summer interneship witli

political parties and the annual

Legislative Seminar, on the Colo-

rado College campus.

Members of the acting board of

directors for the Center for Prac-

tical Politics include Hunter, Jean

Torcom and Max Power, all mem-
bers oft he young Republicans,

and Harris Sherman, John Levi.^

and Nan Burroughs, representing

the Young Democrats. Faculty ad-

visor for the group is Dr. Glejm

E. Brooks,as sistant professor of

political science.

Opening of the Center's Coburn
facilities is tentatively scheduled

for Sept. 23, Hunter said. -A. pro-

gram of major political interei^t

is expected to take place at the

opening.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

LITTLE
BLUE
BOOK

Is a 170 page "vesl pocket"

lact-packed encyclopedia ol

football schedules, scores,

rules, penalliei, signals, etc.

It also contains champs and

records ol all sports, style

and dtess intormation, fraternity

data and spaces for addresses

and personal memos.

I
GET FREE COPY ,

while our limited supply I

Is available. No obligation. ^

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

out west
PRIHTING&STATIOHERVCO.

IIAtT riKESPlAK

I Smith Tc-ii

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Coicode

J
Art Supplies Prints

i Picture Framing

I
NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

f 224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

EDDIE AAACK'S GARAGE

3171/2 N. Tejon
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Freshman-Sophomore Fight is Tomorrow
^

fAiAraflA fftllpriP Fnnthall Roster

c
n F

Horses I Have Known. Or

Saddle Soap is for Shoes

Bv Dave Clapp

enough hay for three weeks) drew such comments as, Wha s

Davev doing with a bridle in his "Whinneeeee, bp-bp-bp-bp! he

moutii?" and "Who is he holding answered, and I detected

THREE LITTLE WORDS

The
eir 196

pre-cor
not necessE^, ,, n:

odee Oi

Pi

(Gamma Phi

Eastman (Beta

„„ his bacl<?" To be completely

fair I must admit that move dis-

ceming friends were able (by

counting legs) to make a distmc-

tion between the Shetland and me;

"My, that's a cute smile on the

pony!"

This was the first of a series of

incidents which have brought

about a genuine antipathy towards

The Noble Steed: at seven I sUp-

ped from the lacquered saddle of

a mahogany mustang and spent

37 carousel revolutions dodging the

monster's bobbing hoofs; on a

visit to an uncle's farm at twelve

I narrowly escaped being maimed

when Old' Jack—a gentle-cnough-

looking hack—chose to sample the

buttons on my shirt front. Then

last year at the company picnic I

wandered aimlessly into the horse-

shoe pitching area and met one of

the missiles head-on, (It could

have been disastrous—my inter-

rupting the match—but I fell in

a heap around the pole and chal-

ked up five points for the steno

pool,)

It was with this background,

then, that I found myself ap-

proaching the stables of the Lazy

K Ranch last Saturday, (The Lazy

K belongs to old friends of the

family. "Be sure you get out to

see the Nelsons"—the last words

I heard leaving home two weeks

ago. Now here I was, wondering

to what extremes social graces

must be carried.)

"Ride much?" Gene Nelson ask-

ed in his old-fashioned-man-of-the-

West way.
"Oh, so-so. You know," I re-

plied, as nonchalant as possible.

"Well, you'll want to get on old

Fireball for a real ride."

"Yeah," I quaked. Old Fireball?

Fireball proved to be a stallion

the size of an elephant. "Nice hor-

sey," I stuttered, patting him on

the neck.

than a trace of scorn in his tone.

I reached into my pocket for the

apple I had brought to appease

him. "Chonk! Snort!" Gone in one

gulp was the shiny fruit—along

with two keys, my lighter, and 42

cents, not .to mention my class

ring.

"Fiesty devil, ain't he?" Nelson

obsei-ved; "Ready to mount up?"

"Uh-yeah; okay." (Which side?

which side? ) I guessed wrong.

On the second attempt I found

myself seated, none too steady, in

the saddle—at least ten or twelve

feet from Mother Earth. I closed

my eyes. I think Nelson gave

Fireball a swat across the rump,

for I found myself hanging on for

dear life as we shot across the

prairie. "Whoa, boy, whoa!" I

shouted over and over again in

vain. It soon became apparent old

Fireball wasn't ready to stop.

Through some quirk of Fate I

finally managed to get settled in

an upright position. By this time

the saddle and I were meeting

—

violently—every two or three sec-

onds. Between landings I tried to

rationalize: he's only a horse-

bump!—and you're a man—bump!
—he can't think, but you can

—

bump!—everybody rides—bump!—
some people even like it—bump!—
anything Caroline Kennedy can do

—bump!—you can do—bump!

—

hesides, it's as easy as falling off

a—BANG!!
I guess Fireball didn't see the

low limb; I sure didn't. Anyivay,

nothing is broken, just bmised. I

was happy to dis-mount, ungrace-

ful as it was. And Fireball got a

real charge out of it. too: ever

heard a real horse laugh?

1 was reading Richard III last

evening—standing, of course.
Wonder if he would have swapped

me the throne of England for

Fireball? —Dave Clapp

Lani Markisi

Beta) to Ben

Theta Pi)

Nettie Cheley (Delta Gamma) to

Bud Short. CSU

Engagements:

Kathy Murphy to Tony Gaskill

Janice Collins to John Bailey of

the U. S. Navy

Marriages:

Annabel Ross of Shenandoah,

Iowa to Bob Broyles

Lvnn Bradlev to Mike Grace

Heather Kirk to Roger Morgan

Carol Fisher to Mike Minelli

Robin Beckwith to Bill Mellin

Joanne Birchill to Bill Pelz

Jill Hicks to Pete Truschel

Dariene Dobra to Jim Frolick

Monique Rohitaille to Jacques

Rivard

Colorado College Football Roster

The class listed for each squad member designate:

,vear of eligibihty in intercollegiate athletics

his academic class rating. id a fin

The position alloted to each man is that which he plsgd Cav

during previous football experience, though these may'-

changed at any time during the season.

Position Abp Height WtName

17 M

Minute Editorial
"It is a gloomy moment in his-

tory. Not for many years—not in

the lifetime of most men who read

this paper—has there been so

much grave and deep apprehen-

sion; never has the future seemed

so incalculable as at this time—in

France the political caldron seethes

and bubbles with uncertainity;

Russia hangs as usual, like a

cloud, dark and silent upon the

horizons of Europe; while all the

energies, resources and influences

of the British Empire are sorely

tried.

"It is a solemn moment and no

man can feel an indifference—

which happily, no man pretends to

feel—in the issue of events of

our own troubles no man sees the

end."

When was it written? October

10. 1857 in Harper's Weekly!

DANCE
An all-school dance sponsored

by the Sophomore class is plan-

ned for Friday night from 8:30 to

11:30. This will be the kickofif for

the Saturday morning fight. The

rabble rousers of the freshman

class may wind up their planning

at this time. The affair is being

held at Rastall and admission will

be $.75 a couple or $.50 stag.

ilton Fi'anke

ike Mogvudei-

ike Meatek

Dnvid Welch

James KnapD

Ron Taylor

Vinoe Gi-eco

Bob BroyleB

Pete Richards

John Dunn

Chris Batley

Steve Sftbol

Dill Mellin

Steve Fi-ink

Rolf Hiebler

Pete Davis

Ed DeGeorge

Wayne Deutgcher

Ai-t Baaham

Al Loos 11

Tony McGinnia

Stan Lathrop

John Trujillo

Bob Biahop

Gordon NUon
Ken Mellin

Al Church

b Koib

Jerry Johnson

Stuart Brubaker

Dave Hays

Ben Melton

Bill Jacobson

Harry Intemann

Lee Muller

Mike Minelli

Steve Cross

Cliff Rouse

Soph.

3ACH

Colorado Springs. i^K
^

^-U

Honolulu. Hawaii eping

Ribbing. Minn. lay, S«

Caapev, Wyo.

Borger, Texas jf n;

^r y^ r" r^ A I • me of

Patronize TIGER Aavertiser(ae n
"

ered i

ercepti

(ght I

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill • 2 1 o north tejon street

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

E.KFEKr SERVICE ALL
MAKES

EAST PIKES
PEAK AVENUE

HOWDY TIGERS!
He. JN

welcome to a fine college! le "

SPORTING GOODS Vll
and }rs.

OUTDOOR EQUIPMEN1)oion.
vn wa

COMPLETE SKI SHOP ,„,;

zeytev.

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO. ny >

I 1 9 North Tejon St. Phone 632-3241*^=^

'

"Evcnithiny. for Every Spoif
.
fulU

r :i g
;

the

- .. . - "^^ol ki

Looking for Something Better?

Treat your taste to the best in tailored suits in a wide

choice of fine fabrics, neokweor in striking stripes and

quiet challis, or Ivy-ordered shirts ond the best in foot-

wear by Bass and French Shriner.

Where?

EARL THORNTON -where you'll find there is a

difference between clothes and fine clothes.

If you enjoy a small shop and the personal attention of

a tailor, visit EARL THORNTON and treat your taste.

/•\ , a new shop with an old reputation.

P* J^li* «J ~ ^''°^^ *^^ ^^'^^ Theatre—

CqII ring

'

ted t

fit. 3-0075 f-*

AFTER THE

mper

Radiator. Body & Fender Repauing and Painting erica

Becker's Radiators Body Shop
°

16 E. Bijou St Colo. Springs, Col'

Kachina Lounge

(with showcases at the Theatre entrance).

I 18 N. Cascade Ave.

2921

6

Ho
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CC Eleven Victorious

n Pre-Conference Game
r The Colorado College Football team successfully opened

Qir 1962 regional collegiate campaign with a decisive 14 to
'^

nie-conference victory over St. Mary's of the Plains from

'^^tfdge City, Kansas. The Tiger eleven combined hard tackling

iclli fine passing attack with much desire to upset the fav-

il-eH Cavaliers.

.J
r,ph('more quarterback David "Cubby" Welch completed

back Jim Holmes went over center

"
' to tally and added the extra point

i un a run to make it an even 7-7

'''
ball game.

The fighting Black and Gold

stormed back with fi:50 left in the

second period for the final and

winning; touchdown. A 32 yard TD
pass play from Cubby Welcb to

Bob Broyles climaxed a sixty-

seven yard Tiger march. Steve

Sabol again kicked the extra

point to put CC on top 14 to 7.

The only second half scoring

hid came in the fourth quarter
ift.

I the Tigers recovered a Cav-
iM fumble on the St. Mary's

•I n yard line. Three plays
I ii''i Llii' drive was stopped when
.1 Welch pass was intercepted.

Colorado College coach Jerry

Carle displayed to the Tiger fans

in the fourth period a new type
spread offense. CC fans can ex-

pect to see much of this "Bully

Offense," with its many options

of running or passing, in the fu-

ture.

The Bengals had 69 yards rush-

ing and 93 yards passing while

St. Mary's rolled 132 yards on the

ground and added only 11 through
the air. Tiger Vince Greco was top

man rushing with 36 yards and
Mike Minelli totaled 35 yards in

pass receiving. Outstantling de-

fensive men were sophomore
Bud Mixon and junior end Mike
Minelli. Much credit must also be

given to the spirited Tiger line.

The CC eleven travel to Wash-
bun\ University in Topeka, Kan-
sas for another non-conference
game Saturday, September 15. The
next home game will be October
13 against Colorado State College.

'^- bACH FRANK FLOOD discus-

, j learn strategy with quarter-

183 (Cl* Cubby Welch during the

,aii' ening game of the season Sat-

lay, September 8.

3f Ifj pass attempts to net 87

-ds and help offset the running

ne of St. Mary's.

BVthe Tigers applied the pressure

'ly and never let up as they re-

'ered four Cavalier fumbles and

ercepted two passes in the hard

ight contest. The CC defense

;
a great job of keeping St.

iry's off balance the entire

ne. Neither team was able to

re in the first quarter but the

:ers twice had di-ives can-y in-

e tlie ten yard line where they

re met by a solid line of Cav-

Hopes High

For Football
In view of last Saturday's vic-

tory against St. Mary's, CC's

gridiron future seems promising.

The introduction of a new ofl'ense

designed to divide and scatter the

defensive team has added color

and zest to offensive attack. This

"Bully Offense" was named after

the originator, Bully Vandregraff,

a former coach here at Colorado

College.

The success of the team's en-

deavors despite stomach flu, a new

offense, and the customary first

game difficulties, surprised and

elated coaches and players alike.

The passing offense, spearheaded

by Cubby Welch, looked very good
with the front line gi^'rng more
than adequate protection for him
to connect with some fine receiv-

ing. The greatest .satisfaction,

from thp coaching staff's point of

view, came from the performance

of the defensive unit, which lin-i

six playei-s who had had litth;, l

anv defensive experience in college'

ball.

Coach Carle makes no rash pre-

dictions on the futui'e conference

standings. A big and strong

Adam's State appears to be the

team to beat with Colorado School

of Mines and Westem State field-

ing promising squads in a confer-

ence that has not looked so strong

in years. We shall stick with our

C-men and wish them the best of

luck in the coming season.

Nl^c ,ch-do College's first

vj\ was set up late in the open-

period when Bud Mixon in-

cepted a pass on the St. Mary's

J, 'nty yard line and advanced it

ooAithe fifteen. With only twenty

onds gone in the second quar-

, fullback Steve Sabol smashed

r a guard from one yard out to

=^_ the Tigers in front. After
"^

' tol kicked the extra point, CC
! on top 7-0.

t, Mary's wasted little time in

ling their TD when they re-

'ed the kick-off and marched

"Jq
yards to pay dirt. The big play

the drive was a forty-five yard
fnper by the Cavalier's All-

ng erican halfback, Bobby Lisa.

ee plays later, Lisa was in-

Pid on the CC one yard line

a vicious Tiger tackle. St.

y's then scored when quarter-

MIXED DOUBLES

Wil all persons interested in

playing in the all-college mixed
doubles tennis tournament |

please meet on the Rasfall Cen-

ter s( uth patio at 4:00 p. m.

today to arrange matches and
sched ling. This tournament is

open to all CC students and

facult Y members.

CC Football Schedule

29—F»r Ha\

Oct. 13—Colorado Stale—Htre

Oc(. 20—Concordin CoLiefie—There

Oct. 27—Western Slnlc—Here

Nov. 3—Adnms State—TKcrc

Nov. 10—Nebraska Wcslcyan—There

Nov. 17—School of Mines—Here

= WOODMOOR coin CLEANERS
2920 Wood on Fiilmore Phone 635-5100

6 Blocks E. of Freeway or 3 Blocks W. of Nevada

Just South of Frontier Station

Sweaters, Skirts, Suits, Draperies, etc

Free Storage Bogs with Dry Cleaning

Hours: 8 A.M. -8 P.M. Sundays: 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

.,,, I
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SAINT MARY b All-American, Lisa (No. 41], who made the only

touchdown in their game against CC last Saturday, conks out when

the going gets tough during the second quarter.

Swinging FAC
Last Friday the P^ieshnian class

was introduced to one of CC's new-

est and swingingest traditions—
the Friday Afternoon Club, better

known as the FAC.

This new "tradition" was orig-

niated last year and has caught on

as a great way to twist away
one's troubles in noise and con-

fusion. Under the direction of

Special Events Chainnan Jean

Torcum, of the Rastall Center

Board, the new FAC chairmen,

Cindy Pate and Bob Bauer, have

set us off to a good start.

If you liked the last FAC you'll

like the next one even better, and

if you missed the last one, well,

don't let it happen again.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-23.')*J

Col. Sanders'

Kentucky Fried

CHICKEN
"it's finger lickin' good"

Take-Home

Department

Open

I I
a.m. to

12 p.m.

or call

ME 4-0381

Hamburgan. too,

buy 'em by th*

sack ftilll

421 S. Nevada

7^
PORTS



Colorado College Dean's List Seventeen NcwFaculty Members Added to CC ^
.... . .,_- l-^_„„'„ r.;=.( at roloi-ado College for

(Cont nm n,„ vn
p.„f„..„,. Piediscalzi was gineeiing at the Univeisity olli

The following is the Dean's List
f

Colo^do College for

the second semester of the school year 1961-1962.

Bauer. Robert AIhh—lG-3.60

Beebe. Leslie Molr—lS-3.46

Bona\-ich, Peter Richard- n-3. 82

Cnrson. Paul Langford—lG-1.00

Cflodill. Susan Rent—16-3.S0

Dunkin, Linda Susan—16-3.56

Evans, John WilLlam-ie-3.75

FavTOt, Romelia—19-3.5'?

Fonville, Terry Wayne—17-3.53

Grant, Catherine Jane—17-3.70

Grant. Robert Charles—18-3-45

Heckman. James Joseph—19-4.00

Holden, Marsha Louise—17-3.41

Humphrey. Jane Elizabeth—15-3.6fi

Jaccard. Marcia Mae-16-3.94

Koster. Frieda Ann—18-3.67

Miller. Polly Elizabeth—n-3.70

Nichols. Richard Truman—16-3.56

Nyquist. Janet Siebolt-18-3.B6

Parker, Norma Jean—18-3.72

Shackleford. Sharon Lou—16-3.50

Snyder. Audrey Ann—18-3.66

Vauphn, Genevieve—18-3.61

Wadman. Theodore wmiam-15-3.73

Sophomores

Bardone. Mary Choice—21-3.57

Bittera, David Lorin— 16-3.94

Blair. Sally- Catherine—15-3.46

Bullock. Maria Fay—16-4.00

Burtschi. Linda Leever—16-3.44

Clark. Judith Maye—19-3.78

Demons. Sharon Anne—16-3.S1

Foster, Linda Lee—18-3.61

Harrison, Linda Ann—11-3.76

Uden, Norman Eugene—18-3.61

Mason. Molly Ann—14-3.78

Miller. Lenora Setterstedt— 16-3.ri

Moe, Helen Elizabeth-16-3.62

Moore. Jennie Fearaon-11-3.59

Orem, Michael Willian-lS-3.67

Parker. Nancy Eloise—16-3.G0

Patterson, Eleanor Louise—19-3.4

R«w. Stephanie Gwynn—16-3.44

Thompson, Ruth Mayei-—17-3.82

Torcum. Jean Eliiabeth-15.3.80

Tytler, Kay—15-3.60

Wright. Carol Lee—18-3.4fi

Juniors

Bonforte. Martha—16-3.62

Boucher. Gary Wynn—19-3.84

Franklin. Paulena—16-3.44

Grace, Michael Dougherty—15-3.40

Haenni. Carol Hurst—16-3.44

Hinds, Ervin Artbur-16-3.E0

Hite. David Henry-1S-3.5G

Jamieon, Sarah MarEaret—14.3.57

Kossuth. Karen Catherine—19-4,00

MarkowiU. Marilyn Beverly—16-3.56

Mathews. Mary Kay-n-3.G5

MatouBh. Carol Sue—14-3.50

Morgan, Barbara Joann—17-3.82

Moskal, Janet Tolivei—19-3.52

Powell. William Emmett—18-3,61

Power, Max Singlelon—18-8.78

Puckett, Charles Edwin—17-3.5S

Ray. Lee Edmlsten-21-3.47

Reinklns, Robert Louis— 19-3.B7

Rolfo, Julianne—18-3.56

,
Lyn —21-4.00

-3.46
Warwick. Arthur Frank-

Weber, William Mark—16-3.44

Weir, Sandra Kay—15-3.60

Seniors

Alt, Judith Eleanor-16-3.44

Ander-son. Carol Louise—11-3.41

Anderson. Catherine Elaine-1 5-3.60

Armstrong, Ann Douglass—13-3.76

Butts. Cha;-Ies David—12-4.00

Bayley. Emery Perham. Jr.—16-3.75

Benham. Caroline PegEy-13-S.16

Biondini. Ronald William—11-4.00

Boyce. Seece Allen—14-3.64

Buchanan, Chris Alfred—19-3.42

Carmichael, Lynn—1.H-S.60

ChappeU. Linda June— 13-3.B3

Curphy, Robert James—16-3. 4.1

Dana. Arthur LBn^20-4.nO

Dare. Susan Bell^l5^3.61

Davidson. Pinina—16%-3.63

Dugdale. Richard Kaighn. Jr.—lS-3.53

Feasel, Richard Daniel—20-4.00

Fisher. Nora Caldwell—15-3.60

Fisher, William Robert-16-3.44

Foote, Greer Elizabeth— 16-3.44

Foimby. John Paul—16-3.81

Fi-aser, Janet Sue—13-4.00

Fi-y. Janet Ruth—15-3.40

Furga.son, David Wallace—15-3.40

Beneste, Yves Rene—12-3.75

Gibbs, Jeannine—17-4.00

Gibson. Judith—10-4.00

Gray, Judith—13-3.53

Hoff. Kristen Theresa— 12-3.15

Ives, Kackie Lyn Theis—10-4.00

Jilka. Elsie Joan—12-3.66

Kidner. Terry Ann—12-3.15

Krell, David Frederick—14-3.50

Kulenguski, Joseph Andrew—17-3.41

Logan, David Joseph—13-4.00

Luschak, Cecilia Elizabeth—14-3.57

Macon. Jerry Lyn—lS-4,00

Martin, Garry Lenord—17-3.41

Kavi , Helei

Moac-s, Marcia Lou—20-3.60

Mueller, Dennis Gary-18-4.00

Norton, Donald Weber—18-4.00

Petiold. Gay Donley—16-3.56

Prestayko, Archie William—15-3,5

Ritchie. Charles Stewart. HI-15-S

Schellenbach. Susan Wilcox—14-3.

^

Stevenson. Wilfred Schuyler—14-3.

f

Street, James Osborne—15-3.80

Taylor, Max Allen—18-3.83

Tilley. Martha Jent—11-3.63

Williams. Robert Douglas^l5-3.46

Elois ^12-;

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

Author of numerous articles in

magazines and scholarly journals,

Professor Kramer came to the col-

lege from the University of Ore-

gon where he taught geography

for the past two years. Professor

Kramer holds a Ph.D. degree and

a master of arts degree from the

University of Califomia at Berke-

ley. In addition to having taught

at the University of Oregon, he

has returned to his alma mater as

fessor at the University of Cali-

fornia, an assistant professor at

the University of Nevada, and was

an instructor at San Jose College

and at Allegheny College.

William Liddle, who received his

master of arts degree in education

from Colorado College in lfl53,

has returned to his alma mater as

an assistant professor of educa-

tion. The author of numerous ar-

ticles on education, Liddle comes

to Colorado College from the Uni-

versity of Delaware where he has

been an instructor and assistant

director of the Reading Clinic. He

previously was an instructor at

Colorado College, and has been

supen'isor of secondary education

and a teacher in School District

11 here. Professor Liddle earned

his bachelor's degree in political

science at the University of Cali-

fomia. He currently is a candidate

for the Ph.D. degree at the Uni-

versity of Delaware.

Mrs. Alison G, Olson, who holds

a doctor of philosophy degree from

Oxford University in England,

has been named lecturer in his-

tory. She previously taught his-

toi-j' at Harvard University, Smith

Coflege, and Douglas College at

Rutgei-s University. Mrs. Olson i>

the author of numerous articles in

scholarly journals and one book,

"The Radical Duke," published

last year by the Oxford University

Press. She received her bachelor

of arts and master of arts degrees

at the University of Califomia at

Berkeley, and attended Oxford

University from 1953 to 1956,

writing her doctoral dissertation

on the "Career and Correspond-

ence of the Third Duke of Rich-

mond."

Michael Phillips, who joined the

faculty as an instructor in art his-

tory, brings to the college an un-

usual backgi-ound in mathematics,

engineering and art. He received

a bachelor's degree in mathemat-

ics from Ohio Wesleyan Univer-

sity, and subsequently was em-

ployed as an assistant engineer

for Sperry Rand. The new insti-uc-

tor eamed his master of arts de-

gree at the Institute of Fine Arts

of New York University.

ligion. Professor Piediscalzi

for four years campus minister

in the First Congregational

Church at the University of Cali-

fomia at Berkeley. He previously

was field work supervisor at Yale

University. He holds a bachelor

of arts degree from Grinnell Col-

lege where he was graduated with

honors in philosophy, and a bache-

lor of divinity degree in pastoral

theology from Yale University.

Professor Piediscalzi subsequently

studied Christian ethics for a year

as a Danforth Foundation Fellow.

He is now a candidate for the Ph.D.

degree in systematic tehology at

Boston University.

Named to head the college's de-

partment of engineering is Prof.

Harold K. Polk, a utility consult-

ant for the Electro-Motive Divi-

sion of General Motors. Polk, the

author of numerous articles in

techncal and engineering publica-

tions, holds a bachelor of science

degree in electrical engineering

from the University of Illinois and

the University of Illinois and a

bachelor of science degree in elec-

trical engineering from Purdue

University. He has been an asso-

ciate professor of electrical en-

gineering at the University of||

nois and has taught at the '

versity of Colorado. For thf
,

11 years, he has been a s\

planning engineer for the I

Service Company of Colo

Miss Audre M. Seabndg.

appointed instructor in woiti

physical education. Miss M
bridge, who holds a master of||

degree from Western State y

lege and a bachelor of sciencEJ

gree from the University of (l|

homa, pre\nously taught at \M

ern State College and West 'p|

College.

Named associate professni

mathematics was Dr. Georg|

Simmons, who comes to thec[^ES|-|

lege here from Williams Coli^arcJ^
'

where he taught mathematicl

an assistant professor and a'

instructor at the Univers

Rhode Island, Yale University

University of Maine, and the

versity of Chicago. Dr. Sin

is the author of one book,
.

duction to Topology and Mo',

Analysis," published this yea

McGraw-Hill. He earned his t The
elor of science degi-ee at the Rector

versity of Chicago. He hol^rties

Ph.D. from Yale University, ;on, Ji

neetini

•ACI

iiifo

OLIN HALL OF SCIENCE. The newest addition to the CC ca,,,,
j,

will be dedicated Tuesday, September 18.

Th, Rev. Nicholas Piediscalzi

?w assistant professor of i

Experf Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

Compact Cars
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Foreign Car Experts

Specializing in

MERCEDES PORSCHE VOLKSWAGEN
Serving the Pikes Peak Region with Complete Repair

and Service on All Makes and Models

High Altitude Tuning— Overhaul— Brakes
Electrical Work
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FALL FACl'LTY LECTURES

Second in a series of fall fatuity

lectures at CC will begin at 8:ir.

p.m. in Perkins Hall on September

27. At that time, Carl Roberts,

chairman of CC's psychology de-

partment, will lecture on "The

Coming of the A[;e of Behavior."FRESHMAN JIM LUCEY grabs for the flag as the pole tilts ground-

ward. The "contest" lasted three minutes and 50 seconds.

ACLU Director Horn Gives Address

To Speak Here For Olin Dedication

Committee Method Used

For Producing Olin Hall
Tuesday morning. September 18, Olin Foundation Presi-

dent Roger P. Horn came to Colorado Colleg-e to help dedicate
the most unique building ever to be constructed on the CC
campus. Mr. Horn, representing the foundation which sup-
plied the funds for the new structure, was assists by College
President Louis T. Benezet as well as by local civic leaders.

Design of the controversial science building, Olin Hall.
resulted frnni the joint effort of

' The new national executive di-

rector of the American Civil Lib-

'jrties Union, John de J. Pember-
ion, Jr., will speak at the fall

neeting of the Colorado Springs
^apter of the ACLU at 1 p. m.
IWiursday, September 27, at a

^ncheon meeting at the Antlers

^otp| Ml Pemberton will speak

>n Cn il Liberties in the Sixties."

lip njeeting is open to the public.

un lif'on reservations, at $1.50,

houl i be made immediately by
allini. either ME 3-6345 or ME
(47

Ml mberton, who is complet-

ig hi first six months as na-

loinl fvecutive director of the

mHiicin Civil Liberties Union, is

lal inn bis first tour of all affil-

itf m the western part of the

ounti\ During his visit to Colo-

ad he will also speak in Denver
nd n the CU campus in Boulder.

Ml Pemberton became the

d executive head of the Union
'hen he -assumed his post April 1,

f962 A native of Rochester .Minn.,

heie he was bom in 1919, Mr.
Bjemberton had been engaged in

\e general practice of law in that

ity since 1950. Prior to that time

e served on the faculty of the

'•^uke University Law School from

^47 through 1950, first as acting

^sistant professor of law and
len as associate professor of

-^iw. During the 1949-50 period he
as associate editor of two publi-

itions edited by the school's fac-

Ity, Contemporary Problems and
jurnal of Legal Education,

Mr. Pemberton served as chair-

an of the Minnesota Branch
CLU from 1955 through 1958 and
as a member of the Branch's ex-

mtive board -until 1962. He was
So a member of Minnesota Fair

mployment Practices Commission
Ad the Minnesota Advisory Com-
fittee to the US Civil Rights

I

Ijmmission. In the latter capacity

! helped to prepare the Commit-
iHe's report on the status of civil

/-'fhts in Minnesota. He was also

member of the Rochester City

larter Commission and active in

e affairs of the local Chamber
Come re e.

i/j 'He received his elementary and
Lacondary school education in

)chester and was graduated
om Swarthmore College in 1940
,th a Bachelor of Arts degree.

Jring the 1941-45 war period, he
Ipved with the American Field
" jrvice ambulance units in the

•iddle East and India. He was
aduated from Harvard Law
hool in 1947 and was a member

., the Hai-vai-d Law Review Board
M' Editors in the 1946-47 academic
3ar.

Mr. Pemberton is married and
a five children, four girls and
e boy. He is a member of the
tciety of Friends (Quakers) and
Republican in politics.

Olin Hall of Science, the magnificent new structure de-

signed to facilitate the science program of Colorado College,

was dedicated under a warm September sun before an esti-

mated 800 students and faculty members Tuesday morning.

The dedicatory address was given by Dr. Charles L. Horn,

president of the Olin Foundation. President Benezet gave the

response.

The dedication commenced with

the traditional, colorful faculty

processional followed by the dedi-

catory anthem. The anthem, called

"Laudate Dominum (Psalms 16)",

was composed especially for the

dedication of Olin Hall by Profes-

sor Cariton E. W. Gamer. This

unique work was performed by

the 100-voice Colorado College

Choir under the direction of Don-

ald Jenkins,

In an ingenious, scintillating

address, Dr. Hom expressed his

utmost satisfaction with Olin Hall.

He explained that the Olin Foun-

dation had made its decision to

finance the building in one day and

that the original estimate of cost

came within close accuracy of the

actual price. Special acknowledge-

ment was paid to architect William

W, Caudill of Houston. Comment-

ing on the fund raising for the

building. Dr. Horn quipped. "I call

Benezet the wasp—every time I

stuck my head out, I got stung,"

The second portion of Dr. Horn's

address was focused around the

role of the independent college and
its relationship to the high school

student who has not graduated

near the top of his class. "An in-

dependent college makes a mistake

by taking only top students. When
you put the standard so high, then

you are sacrificing good men." He
cited Moses, Hammurabi, and Co-

lumbus as "men of the soil" who
never had a college education. He
commented that the state universi-

ties have realized this and now it

was time the independent colleges

also became aware of it. Dr. Hom
did not elucidate on how a small

liberal arts college would attain

the highest of academic excellence

if his progi-am were carried forth.

But he did point to the vei'y acute

problem of how mass education on

the college level was to be

achieved.

Honorary degrees were con-

ferred upon four outstanding in-

dividuals. Dr, Horn, Dr. Walter
Orr Roberts, and Dr. William

Gould Young (class of 1924) re-

ceived degrees in Doctor of Sci-

ence, honoris causa. Dr. Roberts

was cited for his outstanding work
in the field of solar astro-physics;

Dr. Young in the area of organic

chemistry; and Dr. Hom in in-

dustry, conservation, and urban

housing. James Oscar Wynn (Vice-

President of the Olin Foundation)

received a Doctor of Laws degree,

honoris causa, for his notable con-

tributions in both education and

law.

Th dedication concluded with the

sealing of the cornerstone. Among
the various items included within

the cornerstone was a photograph

of the first x-iays made west of

the Mississippi River (made in

1896 on the Colorado College cam-
pus), a copy of the Colorado Col-

lege alumni bulletin, a history of

the Olin Foundation, and the first

and final pi ogress photographs of

LonstnjUion of Ohn Hall

Bring Appetite

To Slocuin Lot

For Melon Bust
Tomorrow the Sigma Chis will

sponsor their 30th annual Water-

melon Bust in the Slocum Hall

parking lot. Brought in especially

for the event will be some three

thousand pounds of free water-

melons, the Fabulous Delrays of

"Now Is the Hour" fame, and a

number of candidates from the

freshman women, one of whom
will have the honor of being

crowned queen. The noted judges

Captain Pistone, Don Oden and

Robin Rudoff will be on hand to

judge the queen contest.

The Bust will begin at 3:30 \vith

several contests and lots of "good

deal" prizes. Dates are not neces-

sary, but a healthy appetite for

watermelon is a must. Come as

you are, everyone is welcome.

a faculty committee and a group
representing the architectural firm
of Caudill, Rowlett, and Scott.

Perhaps the most unusual aspect

of the initial planning of the new
building was the efficient use made
of the committee method by a di-

verse group of faculty, administra-
tive, and professional persons,

who by working together smoothly
produced one of the most original

college science buildings of the
decade. There was no master plan-

ner with his staff; far from it, a

vigorous committee of those who
will use the building, achieved the

final creative result through a long

series of meetings and late-night

gatherings.

The planners were working to

design a building which not only

fitted into the environment of the

college, but which also symbolized

Colorado College's desire to unite,

through mutual interest, the sci-

ences with the humanities. In the

original committee reports, such

authors as J. Robert Oppenheimer
and C. P. Snow were quoted to

point up the necessity for a fresh

ui.de I standing between the sci-

enceb and the humanities. The
committee sought, not an emascu-

lation of both and hence a common
level nf ignorance in both, but a

new, mutually sympatheac exten-

sion of the spirit of these two
seemingly separate areas, so

that gieater common understand-

ing might be achieved.

In line with this earnest desire,

till planners envisioned a struc-

I in p which by the controversial

mie of its design would attract

inianists, and which by its open

I tas, exemplified by the front

< iitiance and rear annex, would

ppmiit people with variegated in-

teu't>ts to be attracted toward a

.sLience which is willing to contrib-

ute to and learn from the general

intellectual and social community.

Far from being a kind of "scien-

tific ivory tower," the new build-

ing was planned as a center of

campus-wide activity, in which

non-scientific classes as well as

those in the physical and biologi-

cal sciences, could be held in the

spacious lecture halls, gracious

seminar rooms, and colorful class-

rooms.

The openness of the building, as

symbolized by the external archi-

tecture, is reinforced by the inter-

nal spacious design, allowing the

casual observer to observe lectures

or to watch experiments being

conducted by both students and

faculty.

Along with this openness, there

is a theme of cooperation and

interrelation especially on the first

floor, where common laboratories

designed for use by the biology.

physics, and chemistry staffs and

students, are located. Here the

students and faculty work togeth-

er, using the general labs as well

as those designed for the study

of radiation, nuclear resonance,

and photography. Another encour-

aging innovation in the new build-
ing is the allocation of faculty
laboratories to allow members of

the teaching staff to enter the
mainstream of active research on
their own, while instructing stu-

dents in the most recent advances
in science. This innovation will

allow professors to enter into

modem research activity, and new
facilities, for theorists as well as
experimentalists, are bound to

make Colorado College appear at-

tractive to top-ranking scientists

seeking time and space to do cre-

ative independent work while still

performing teaching duties.

Unique in that it lacks t!ie usual

severity of a science building, Olin

Hall is a monument to efficient

.^nd thoughtful use of funds by
its planni-rs. One striking feature,

which adds to the versatility of

the new stnicture, is the construc-

tion of a three-foot apace between

the Hall's inner and outer walla.

The purpose of this "chase," be-

sides that of insulation, is to pro-

vide all laboratories with an easily

reached source of required utili-

ties. Contained in the walla are

readily accessible conduits for

water and electricity, as well as

gaa lines and coaxial cables which

are easily reached from all labs.

The chase also contains heating

and ventilating equipment.

Olin Hall's unusual lighting ar-

rangement, designed by Professor

Kraehenbuehl, subtly makes the

deliberate absence of a finished

ceiling in the Hall of Science, and

gives the student excellent lighting

in all areas, with the exception of

the darkrooms.

A list of gadgets and technical

innovations in Olin Hall would be

endless. It is enough to say that

students using the new building

will find, to their delight, that all

details have been thoughtfully con-

sidered with the object of reaching

a versatility of usage never pre-

viously achieved.

The new science building repre-

sents an inspiration to versatility,

interdependence, and cooperation

within the scientific community,

and openness with respect to the

community in general. Both in de-

sign and in performance these are

ideals very nearly, if not complete-

ly, attained.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING
There will be a class meeting

next Tuesday, September 25. at

11:00 in Perkins Hall. At this

time nominations will be taken for

freshman class commissioners. Be

thinking of whom you want.

FRESHMAN-SOPH FIGHT
the Class of '65 would like to

congratulate the Class of '66 on

winning the freshman-sophomore

fight. We wish you

Class of '67.

rith the



ASCC Notes

The Associated Students o£ Col-

orado College executive councl

meeting on Monday, Sep embe, .

an ovgnnizatio"^* one. ineic

was little discussion aiid little ac_

«nn The main concern of me

Te-tinl was the announcement of

committee members.

Election: Chuck White chair-

man; Pat Chapman and Al Loosli,

members.

Enthusiasm: Pat Chapman

chSiman, reported that Kangaroo

Court was generally ''"""d.
^

success. No injuries occurred du -

ing the trials themselves- only

before and alter.

Finance: Steve Fri>A, =h=™='"j

Peigi Benham, Dave Holdorf. and

Mr. John Howard members.

Publications: Peigi Benham,

chairman; Traer Sunley, secretary;

Chuck White, member.

Social co-ordinatmg: Steve Sa-

bom, chairman; Nan Burroughs,

Sue Caudill, Tony Chenn, Skip

Meis, and Mr. Don Oden, mem-

bers.

Traffic: Ed DeGeorge, chaii-man;

Lucia Bates, secretary. It was an-

nounced that traffic tickets were

being given out as of September

17.

"student Policy: Jo Heller, chair-

Assemblies: Betsy Gaskill, chair-

man October 2 has been tentative-

ly set as the date for a debate

between Messrs. Carroll ad Dom-

inick, Democrat and Republican

candidates for the position of U.S.

Senator from Colorado. The de-

bate will be either in Shove or

Perkins.

Constitution: Polly Thompson,

chairman. (The Constitution itself

has been located.)

Academic: Dave Holdoi-f. chair-

College Development: Ben Lew-

is, chairman.

Ben Lewis, senior class presi-

dent, reported that senior class

committee chairmen will meet Sat-

urday, September 22, at 11 a.m. in

the ASCC room of Rastall Center.

Dave Holdorf reported that jun-

ior class dues will be collected

soon.

Sophomore class president Chuck
White announced that the class

of 65 broke even for their various

events of the past weekend.

Under old business, the All

School Picnic is being tentatively

scheduled for the Saturday of

Homecoming weekend (October

13).

FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
An FAC will be held in the Ras-

tall Center this afternoon at 4:45.

EDITOR n^^^;^
^^^^ ^,j^jj ^jjg CAMPUS

Probably the most often attacked problem of the ASCC

is a g neraflaeU of communication wtih the coHege -mpus.

Although most of CC's students are avvare
f^f^^^^J^fl

bod,v as ASCC exists, most are haz.v as to its functions

scope of jurisdiction.

Attempts to correct this flaw liave been made m the past,

but have too often fallen short of the goal. This year ho v-

ever an organized attempt will be made under the juusd c

lon of the Relatively new (May 62) Cr^^-^^X^^''^'?™*;
tee This ASCC committee consists of the becietai.\ oi me

ExecutWe Council, the Editor of the Tiger, and a member-at-

large (not vet chosen).

The fruit, of this have been important, tliough not nu-

merous Minutes of the ASCC meeting are being posted on

reRa;ta Center Bulletin board to provide a s.ynopsis of
the

f
astaii oeme

Council. Weekly articles under

tr:te\d' ASCC NOTES' will run in the Tiger. Both of these

l™Ss of^Sg the CC campus were neglected last yea.

Other approaches are forthcoming: A listing of ASCC

c„mrj:es, ^,nc«<^, ^^^TXInnti^^^i- aS^
I^^^J^iuSi^l^^KKte« Co^. EM staUon

^ s-iirrrtgef.^tcr'wel^,^ .h^-

weeklv^n nature, and from time to time articles explammg

ASCC functions will appear m this paper.

Finally let it be stated here that ASCC meetings are

open to iTcC students. If merely reading ^^out student gov

ernment or receiving second-hand accounts doesn t flh the bill,

r vi^it to the Monday afternoon meetings of^lie Executive

Council can.
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is designed for you
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KANGAROO COURT: A peaceful evening in Perkins Hal

You'U find "Happy Things" at the
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ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR

With today's entrv I begin my ninth year of writin,i; columns

in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes.

Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact,

it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the buez

Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that was I

To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the

shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the

shovel wa.s not invented until 1946 by Walter R. bhovel o

Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery m 1946, all

digging was done with sugar tongs-a method unquestionably

dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu-

rally many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel s

breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal

Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only

thing that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. This

so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy

from which he did not emerge until two years later when his

friend William Wordsworth, the emment nature poet, cheered

him up by imitating a duck for tour and a half hours.

But I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this

column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine

years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You

think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled

flavor, who has enjoyed Mariboro's filter, who has revelled in

Marlboro's johy red and white pack or box should be more than

•wilhng to write about Mariboro without a penny's compensa-

tion. You are TSTong.

Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American

Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system

absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I

have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession,

who shnply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call hm up

and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a tew lines," or "Hey, Rex,

let's go flatten some pennies on the raihoad tracks," and he

will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case

somebody wants "a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing

in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than

worming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill tor worm-

mg your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do other-

wise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of

democracy.
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It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think

Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconists

art I think Mariboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the

filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent

the pmnacle of the packager's art. I think Mariboro is a pleas-

ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have

been chosen to speak tor Mariboro on your campus. All the

same I want my money every week. And the makers of

Mariboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they

understand it. .

In the columns which follow this opening installment, 1 ^vlll

turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of

campus life-the many and varied dilemmas which beset the

undergraduate-burning questions like "Should Chaucer class-

rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors =
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students

be held for ransom?"

And m these columns, while grappling with the crises that

vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of

Marlboro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me

any money.
©im.;.\=i^,

*

The makers ol Marlboro will bring you this ancensored,

free-style column 26 times throughout tlie school year. Dur-

ing this period it is not unlikely that Old Max will step on

some toes—principally ours—but we think ifs all in fun and

we hope you will too.
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. Beta TTieta Pi has pledged Bud

Vilson, a transfer student from

)enver. Last Sunday the Betas

[osted a breakfast for the Delta

Jammas. The breakfast was held

n the Black Forest, with enter-

ainment by the Infernos.

The Phi Gams have four new

lledges: Bill Thompson. Don

Ji-own, Gerard Zennenoer, and

3ean Millslagle.

'The Sigma Chis have returned

^ strong this year, and have

iledged Steve Gustafson, an up-

jerclassman from St. Paul, Minne-

I'&ta, and Dennis Sauve, from

Colorado Springs. The Sigs will

lold their annual Watermelen Bust

.omorrow.

Phi Delta Theta has pledged

ipperclassmen Steve Weld from
Minneapolis, and Steve Trowbridge

;rom Shawnee Mission, Kansas.

Last Monday night the Phi Belts

iosted the Kappas at a dessert

ind open house.

The Kappa Sigs have pledged

ilike Magruder and Stan Lathrop

ind have welcomed their new
lousemother, Mom Moss. They
Jso wish to announce that "the

annon is in action!"

The Delta Gammas began their

ctivities for the year with a

-reakiast hosted by the Betas.

'he event was held Sunday in the

Hack Forest. The D.G.'s costume
ance, with a theme of "Pick a
'air from History," will be held

aturday at the Paint Pony. The
jUowing Sunday morning they
Ian a breakfast-skating party
'ith the Phi Delts.

held at

event m
spiratioi

During this week, the D.G.s
held Inspiration Week, climaxing
on Thursday with the initiation

of Ellen Boughn and Debbie West.
The initiation ceremonies were
followed by a banquet in the
Anchor Room of the Village Inn.

Kappa Alpha Theta held a Rush
school and retreat at their Lodge
last Sunday. Last May the Thetas
initiated Bev Carrington, Sue
Gehle, and Robin Mellin.

Kappa Kappa Gamma opened
the school year September 9 with
their annual scholarship banquet,

the Swiss Chalet. This
rked the beginning of In-

Week for the four-

Chris Archangeli, Gloria

Borowski, L>Tm O'Malley, and
Norma Parker—who were initiat-

ed Saturday, September 15, Last
Monday, the Kappas, both old and
new, joined the Phi Delts for des-

sert at the Phi Delt house.

The Gamma Phi Betas climaxed

a week of pre-initiation activities

with a fonnal initiation ceremony
at Shove Chapel on Saturday at

4:00. There was a banquet follow-

ing at the Candlelight Inn honor-
ing the initiates: Mary Collier,

Claudia Elkins, Susie Gillespie,

Sue Hardy, Liz Hickman, Jane
Hilton, Shirley McCuUough, Phyl-

lis Nolting. and Sue Phelps. The
Gamma Phis were hostesses last

Monday for the Betas for the sere-

nade of Lani Markisen and Ben
Eastman.

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740
1^»EWmTEIItUMlYC» O

L?[hxps[b©8i

FEATURING
Bass Weejun & Clark Desei-t Boots

Your College Representative

Keith Goett

Ask him about a

FREE
pair of shoes

FLORSHEIM & WINTHROP
shoes for Men

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave.

Ttom tAe Chair
Br MAX POWER — President ASCC

Two innovations in campus life have startled returning
students and perplexed incoming freshmen this fall. One is the
use of a meal card system. The other is the library inspection
system.

Both situations, unpopular with students, have appar-
ently come about because of past students' actions. Unfor-
tunately, neither the librarj- staff nor the food service staff,

particularly the latter, has made any effort to explain to stu-
dents the reasons for the new measures.

We have been told in past years about the library's book
loss problem, but no solution was forthcoming from students.
Perhaps the introduction of the distasteful inspection system
will cause enough concern that students will bring fonvard
more positive proposals for stemming the loss of books from
the library. It is to be hoped that the library staff will again
provide the student body with information concerning the
problem, and that it will be receptive to student proposals.

The food service management has been unfortunately
silent as to the reasons for or merits of the meal card system.
Here again, students ai'med with some information might be
able to present alternative ideas of real merit. But poor public

relations on the part of those administering the meal card pro-

gram have cut the flow of information and caused unneces-
sary inconveniences, unpleasantness and disrespect.

iVlost students certainly do not want the responsibility

for administering these areas of campus life. But most do feel

that they deserve an explanation for rules and regulations

such as these. iVIany students, moreover, would like to work
out better solutions to the problems whicii caused library in-

spection and meal cards.

Even if no better solutions are forthcoming, both systems
will work much more smoothly if only they are explained.

Freshmen will gather Tuesday to nominate members of

their class to serve as class commissioners. The reservoir of

leadership ability in the class of 1966 is obviously large, and
it is the hope of ASCC that those nominated for commissioner

will have real leadership qualifications.

Tile three freshmen who finally emerge as the class offi-

cers and commissioners will face a great deal of responsibility.

They will be called on to sit on ASCC and its important com-

mittees. Raising class spirit and class money will fall to them.

The class of 1966 has shown great unity already, and

strong officers can make it truly an outstanding class.

We cordially invite all those who are interested in run-

ning for freshman commissioner to join us at ASCC meetings

on Monday afternoons and to talk with any members on the

Executive Council about ASCC and class activities.

G. E. STEAK HOUSE

Sirloin Steak $L18 Filet $L22

Seif-Service

HIE Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

EDDIE AAACK'S GARAGE
3 I 71/2 N. Tejon

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

THE
BOOT
SHOP

sible Shoe Repairing

323 North Tejon

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

heels, formal wear and boots
232 North Teion Many styles from V/2 to 12

Shove Chapel

Shove Chapel : Sunday Morning
Worship, September *23

Preacher: Professor Nicholas Pie-
fiiscalzi

Worship Leader: Professor Ken-
neth W, F. Burton

Date and Time: Sunday, Septem-
ber 23, 1962. 11:00 a.m.

Title and Resume of the Sermon:

"The Church on Campus: Victor-
ian Police Force or a Commu-
nity of Creative Love?"

In his sermon Prof. Piediscal2i
will seek to dispel some fake no-
tions most contemporary people
hold about the nature and ta.sk

of the Church on campus, VIZ..
that the church is a Victorian po-
lice force whose major mission is

to safeguard and perpetuate out-
moded mores. He also will seek to
establish that the primary taak
of the church on campus, and in
the world is to bo a community
of creative love in which men and
women live and sen-e God and
each other in justice, mercy and
humility. According to this under-
standing of the church the boun-
daries of the church cannot be
Imiited to the institutional church
as we know it but to the commu-
nity at large.

Intramural Tournament
Will Serve As Tryout

For Varsity Golf Team
TIic Annual Colorado College

Intramural Golf Tournament vn\\
be iield at the Patty Jewett Golf
Course (seven blocks noth and sev-
en blocks east of the northeast
corner of the campus) on the
weekends of September 28-29 and
October G-0.

The first round of the medal
play tournament will be held on
Friday and Saturday, September
28 and 29, and it will determine
the team championship. The 10
men turning in the lowest scores
will play an additional 18 holes
the following weekend, October
5-G, to determine the individual

championship.

All men, except vai-sity golf let-

termen, are eligible to enter the
intramural toumament. A contest-

ant may vie for the individual

prize or may play as part of a
four-man team to compete for the

teani prize.

Entry forms may be secured at

Slocum Hall desk or in the Ath-
letic Depai-tment office in Cossitt

Hall.

The tournament serves as a try-

out for students who plan to be
candidates for the varsity golf

team next spring. An additional

tryout round will be held next

March to determine the makeup of

the varsity golf squad.

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Caicod*

SIGN of the ROSE
CORSAGES

for all occasion.

DON'S CYCLES
visjr . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PEAK AVENUE
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Tutt Provides Atmosphere and

Facilities for College Students
. i * „ t„n,.« fni- the Freshmen will begin

Library orientation '»" ^
J"'

"
f,/Tutt Library, a word

very soon, but since we
^'^^/'J^'^d for. We have boote

about what it has to
°f''

™ '" ^here to find call num-
all over the buildmg. ^"^

^
d. ecto.j of ^^te

^^^^ ^^^^^^^

bei-s appears on every bullet n
"^^ ^^

u
^ magazines?

Lt in^^X^^^^^ «-' ^--' -r

'

^a^°\e on the second floor and „„„, ,„„ on the >.econd floor^

rewspo?ers on the third. If you Telephones for stujfpt^-^^^
""=

'Campus Forum' to Make

Radio Debut Over KOA
Individual liberty, the amis race, and moral questions in

n world of rapidly changing values are some of the issues to

be" seised «,iskll on' 'Campus Forum." a challenging new

radio show making its debut over Denver s KOA Sept 27

Produced at Colorado College in ^°°Pf^t>™;"* X„rs
station. Campus Forum will be broadcast on alternate Thurs-

days from 9 :30 to 10 p.m.
'

The new show features faculty

and students in half-hour-long

newspapers \>" -"^
. -

„eed to read microfilms, they are

kept in the Periodicals Area with

the m"crofilm reader. Microcaids

are kept in a special readrng room

thrfoo'tof the stairs in the baae-

"l"'' short. Tutt Library provides

about any facility that y?u
^'^"IS*kent in a special reading roo. . ,,bout any lacu.ty ".»>

'r,,t„ ;>,,•.

the basement together with s^jbiv want Moreover, into this

the basemeni t
j^j V . .... „g i,ave movuig

their readers. Are you interested

in newlv published books? You

^vill find them in the bookcase

opposite the main desk, and

around back on the bulletin hoard

is a copy of our Monthly List of

new books added to the Library.

What kind of an atmosphere do

vou want to study in? U you want

real quiet, the carrels on the north

wall of the third floor are for you.

Want light and space and togeth-

erness? Try the atrium area on

the second floor, which so lai

seems to be the most popular

study area in the Library. The

table's near the east window wall

in the basement provide a pleas-

ant area all day long. H you wan

to study in groups and talk about

what vou are doing, you can use

the Group Study rooms on the

third floor, and when the Seminar

Rooms are not being used for

classes they are intended for group

study 'also.' While these rooms may

be u'sed for quiet study also, group

study involving conversation takes

precedence over quiet study m all

these rooms.

11 you want to smoke while

studying, there are Smoking Stu-

dies on the basement, second, and

third floors. These are intended as

quiet rooms. If you want to smoke

to break tension, let down your

hair, and make noise, the Smok-

ing Lounges on the haseiment and

second floors are comfortably fur-

nished and intended for this. Any-

one who tries to study quietly in

the Smoking Lounges or to smoke

noisily in the Smoking Studies is

out o'f step, and should be told so

by students using the rooms for

their proper purpose.

For practical matter, you will

find ink for your pens at the ink

stand behind the Inspection Desk

near the entrance, pencil sharpen-

ers on eaeh bulletin board, coat

hooks near the Periodicals Area

and the Reference Area on the

main floor, and on the back side

of each bulletin board throughout

the building. You may return

books any time of the day or raght

through the bookdrop just south

of the entrance. There are typing

rooms in the basement, and in the

new building we have moving

what is the best collection of books

in any college of our kind, some

180,000 volumes. In the past "

has suffered serious ravages by its

users. When we inventoried the

shelves four years ago, we found

about 4,800 books missmg (and

this is about $35,000 worth of

books), and each year we discov-

ered aixiut 800 to 1,000 additional

books had been stolen from our

collection. To bring this situahon

under control and assure you that

ft" books vou need will be avi^-

able when you need them, we have

installed an Inspection system at

the entrance to the Library. It is

essential for the PfP-f.^P^f;,^
of the Library, and while we are

sure that it may not endear itseK

to the heart of everyone, we ask

vour cooperation in the system. It

is our library, and the way you use

it will determine to a very large

degree its effectiveness as an edu-

cational force in the college.

Ellsworth Mason, Librarian

Charles Learning Tutt Library

Greek Week Set

September 28-30

Colorado College's annual Greek

Week is scheduled for September

08 to 30 For the ten Greek or-

ganizations on campus, these days

are a manifestation of the activi-

ties and projects which they carry

on through the year, as well as an

opportunity to show their value

to campus life.

The activities for the weekend

are: „ t^-

Friday, September 28— Picnic in

Monument Park.

Dance for Greeks ONLY
Saturday, September 29—Greek

Games on the football field,

1:00, including donkey races,

chariot races, and bicycle races.

All school dance at the Broad-

moor.
Sunday, September 30— Chapel

Service, Shove, 11:00

Banquet for all Greeks, 1:00

Presentation of scholarship and

intramural awards.

disrassions of some of the basic

issues faced by man down through

history.

The Colorado College program

will alternate on Thursday raghts

with a National Broadcasting

Company program called Youth

Forum.

Appearing on Campus Forum

will be one professor and four up-

perclass students from sections of

the college's special senior-level

seminar. Freedom and Authority.

Each of the professors teaching

sections of the seminar and some

of their students will rotate in the

discussion programs. Students and

professors ivill bring to the pro-

gram cracial questions they have

discussed in the seminar.

In the Freedom and Authority

seminars faculty and students at-

tempt to resolve what authority

should be central and controlling

for the individual in his every day

life, in his relationship to the

state and to the conventions and

moral codes of his society, and in

his relationship to his God.

Leading the students in these

discussions on Campus Forum will

be President Louis T. Benezet;

Lloyd E. Womer, dean of the col-

lege and professor of history;

Professor Glenn Gray, chairman

of the philosophy department;

William Hochman, associate pro-

fessor of history: Thomas Ross,

associate professor of English;

and Douglas Freed, associate pro-

fessor of psychology.

PIKES PEAK
Mr. Ormes will lead any inter-

ested faculty and students on a

5-hour walk in the timberline

country on Pikes Peak this Sun-

day, Sept. 23. The trip will as-

semble at 9:30 on Cache la Poudre
Street, south of Rastall Center.

Bring lunch, a warm iacket, and

Sl.OO for the driver. Please regis-

ter at Rastall Desk so we can
make a count for transportation.

We will return to campus by .5

o'clock.

Law Applicants

Must Secure

Admission Test
The Law School Admission Test,

required of applicants for admis-

sion to most American law schools

will bo given at more than 100

centers throughout the United

States on November 10, 1962,

February 9, April 20, and August

3, 1903. During 1961-62 over 26,000

candidates took this test, and their

scores were sent to over 100 law

schools.

A candidate must make separate

application for admission to each

law school of his choice and should

inquire of each whether it wishes

him to take the Law School Ad-

mission Test and when. Since

many law schools select their

freshman classes in the spring

preceding entrance, candidates for

admission to next year's classes

are advised to take either the No-

vember or the February test if

possible.

The Law School Admission Test,

prepared and administered by

Educational Testing Service, can-

not be "crammed" for. The morn-

ing test contains questions meas-

uring verbal aptitudes and reason-

ing ability rather than acquired

information. The afternoon ses-

sion includes two tests, one of

which provides a measure of writ-

ing ability and the other of gen-

eral background. Sample questions,

and information regarding regis-

tration for and administration of

the test, are given in a Bulletin

of Information,

Young Democrats

Appoint Officers
The Young Democrats held th

first meeting on Tuesday, Septei

ber 11, at 4 p. m.; 14 membi

were present. Former preside

Tom Diary, opened the meeting I

introducing Dr. Paul Bechtol, fa,

ulty advisor to the club.

Dr. Bechtol spoke on the mas]

prospects open to the Young Den'

ocrats during the school year. E

made particular note of the

that this is an election year ai

an especially good time, for tl

politically minded, to get involvij

with state and local politics. Pi

fessor Bechtol emphasized

success of just such a campa

during the 1960 elections, when t

Dems were responsible for rem

tering many eligible voters. Ht

on campus. Dr. Bechtol is hopel
^

of attracting many prominent p

litical figures and discussions, j

Harris Sherman then spoke

The Colorado College Center I pi

Practical Politics. He said %^]]
the center will help in dissemiii;ntro

ing all forms of political inforn^u,.j

tion, such as registration p'rocs
g^

ure for those Colorado Collsj^j^^.j

students over 21, and election u^^^^^

terial of both a partisan and ni^j^.,

partisan nature. Sherman repoi^j^j^,^

that the idea of the center
1^^^^,,

been favorably received by mi^^^^

hers of the college administratij^j^.

At the close of the meet:

Polly Miller, Sally Twaddle a^'"

Harris Shei-man were appoint

temporary officers until memb>""t

of the club become well enni.

acquainted to hold an election..

EXPERT TYPING
by Mrs. Kenneth Lyons

All kinds, reasonable rates

call 634-9443, or Counseling

Center X273, Mrs. Spooner

The Bulletin (which includes an

application for the test) should

be obtained six weeks in advance

of the desired testing date from

Law School Admission Test, Edu-

cational Testing Service, Prince-

ton New Jersey. Applications

jnust reach ETS at least two

weeks before the desired test ad-

ministration date to allow time

for completion of necessary test-

ing arrangements for each candi-

date. Application foi-ms may be

secured by contacting Professor

Bay Werner, chairman of the Pre-

Legal Committee, in Room 213,

Hall.

Volunteer Prograi'*

For Mental Heal|_g

Begins on Campi
p

The volunteer program for nid '

tal health and other aspects Ity

the institutional organization !ept

Colorado is starting on the f

campus with a public mecl.me

Wednesday, September 26, ai Tl

p. m. in the WES lounge. lev.

At that time the speakers ach

be Dr. Haydee Cort and Mr. ?erl.

liam Ross of the Pueblo Colorp'jr

State Hospital. ~ Qi

On September 29, interested
^.^j.

students can meet at 1 p. ^}^ari

Rastall Center prior to a visii^^.^

the Pueblo Hospital. f j

This year's agenda will pre-,i,e

a three-fold program: worl„j

mental hospitals; Ameij,^

Friends Service Committee wi^^j

end work camps (including a
p^

ies based at CO; town voluii^
^

work for those who want to t^^

but cannot leave town. '^

Further information can bc^^

tained by contacting Dr. Paul

sche at' extension 3.51 (Peal^tl

House).
f ,

NUGGET PICTURES
'^"t

Nugget picture make-ups >
j

be in Rastall on October 9 '^^

10. Pictures may he taken
^aj.-

2-6 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. —
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2nd West Cops Pushball Crown
First round results of the push-

ball tournament, which this year

introduced the Slocum Hall Intra-

'Tiural Program, were as folows:

^ Second West defeated First

'North lS-2, Second South defeated

'Fourth North 14-1, First West was
Weated by Second North 3-1,

Third West went down to Arthur

House 7-3, First South beat

^Fourth West 12-1, and Third South

'lefeated Third North 11-0.

Ill quarter-final play. Second

We^t eaked out a win over Second
u3outh 3-1, while Second North

iieiger Opens

lecture Series
II

Professor Louis G. Geiger open-
i\^ Colorado College's Fall Fac-

s Ity Lecture Series, Thursday,
Tleptember 20, with a discussion

f "Educational Revolution and
stLmerican Democracy."
St The series, entitled "American
devolutions" will be presented
'ach Thursday at 8:15 p. m. in

^erkins Hall. The lectures are

'^p'en to the public without charge.

, On September 27, Carl L, Rob-
" I'ts, associate professor and chair-

^Han of the psychology depart-
^^ent, will discuss "The Coming
f Age of Behavior," and on Oc-
Sber 4, Miss Jane Cauve!, assist-

nt professor of philosophy, will

^'ilk about "The New Style of

"^'Doing' Philosophy."

Professor Geiger, who has been
^^n the facility at Colorado College
lice 1960, is a leading authoi'ity

,^n the history of higher educa-

1
1°"-

1^1 The author of numerous histor-

al works, including University

[ the Northern Plains, he cur-

"'intly is collecting materials for
riting the first complete history

^ ' higher education in the Rocky
buntains and Great Plains. The

was defeated heavily by Arthur
House 12-0. Third South completed

quarter-final plav by defeating

First South 7-3.

Semi-final play was generous to

Second West as it drew a bye
into the finals. In the roughest and
hardest fought game of the sea-
son, Third South edged Arthur
House 3-1.

The championship game Wed-
nesday afternoon found Second
West winning out over Third
South in a contest made to look
deceptively easy by the 9-0 score.

FLU SHOTS
Flu .shots may be taken at the

Colorado College Infirmary on re-

quest. The schedule includes two
shots, a month apart. The fee for

the first shot is one dollar, the
second is free.

ork is being financed through .

Colorado College Public Affairs
Research Grant. Funds for the
grant were made available by the
Ford Foundation.

Professor Geiger, who spent the
past summer visiting colleges and
universities throughout the vast
region in an effort to establish the
location of basic source materials,

plans to retrace the liistory of
higher education in the mountain
West from the 1860's down to

the present day.

In adition to University of the

Northern Plains, Dr. Geiger is the

author of Joseph W. Folk of Mis-

souri and From the Appenines to

the Alps.

Dr. Geiger, who earned his Ph.D.

at the University of Missouri, got

his introduction to professional

historical writing as a historian

with the US Fifth Anny during

World War IT.

Fonnerly a professor of history

at the University of North Dakota,

he spent the 1954-55 academic

year at the University of Helsinki

in Finland as a Fulbright Lecturer

in American Civilization.

Trio to Lead

Tiger Gridders

In 1962 Season
Colorado College Tigers are in

the unique position of fielding
three team captains this year.

In a squad election the day be-
fore the ojjening game against St.

Mary's of the Plains, the 40-man
football team elected a lineman, an
end, and a back to serve as tvi-

captains of the 1962 Tigers.
Winning the same number of

votes for the coveted position
were John Trujillo, guard; Mike
Minelli, end ; and Vince Greco,
halfback. All three are seniors and
veterans of the 1961 Tiger roster.

Timjillo, a 205-pound guard
from Trinidad, Colo., is a key man
in Coach Jerry Carle's fonvard
wall. He was starting guard last

year and is a first string lineman
again this season. He graduated
from Ti-inidad High School where
he lettered four years in football

and two in wi'estling. Trujillo was
named to the all-state football

squad and was a state finalist in

wrestling. Before transferring to

CC he was the starting guard
for two years at Pueblo Junior
College.

Minelli, a 190-pound end, comes
from Hibbing, Minn. He played
outstanding ball for the Tigers in

the 19fil season and currently is

one of the leading pass receivers

for the 1962 squad. He played

both hockey and football in high
school and received all-conference

honors in both.

Vince Greco, leads the CC
Tigers in the lOishing category.

Against St. Mary's he carried 11

times for a total gain of 34 yards.

.\t Washburn Univei-sity, he sus-

tained the Tigers with his mnning
and receiving and scored the frst

of CC's two TDs. The 175-pound

senior halfback hails from Denver,

Colo. At Regis High School he won
three football letters and was
named to the all-city parochial

team and on the second all-state

team.

SOCCER SCHEDULE
Sept. 22 Boulder Away
Sept. 29 Denver Away
Oct. 19 USAFA Away
Oct. 28 Fort Collins Away
Nov. 2 USAFA Away
Nov. 10 Colorado Mines Here

CLOSED MONDAYS

»rt

f SPECIAL
CLUB
STEAK

One-half pound

$1.25

complete

Breakfast
Lunch fir

Dinners
Remember Our . . .

Tacos & Pizza
(Tba Beat In Town)

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Drive
Inn

Washburn Beats Colorado College

Eleven In Non-Conlerence Game
Tliu Culorado CuUtge football uleven lost their first game

of the season last Saturday at Topeka, Kansas, as Washburn
University ealced out a 20 to 14 non-conference victory over
the Tigers.

Washburn took charge in the opening half as they rolled
to thirteen first downs and two touchdowns. CC managed only
one first down as their opponents completely dominated play.

expert Shoe R epoir

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. TEJON ST. ME 2-0887

Washburn tallied in the first

quartei' on a 43 yard drive with

quarterback Curt Miller going one

yard over center on a keeper for
the score. Jack Clanton kicked the
extra point to make it 7-0. Wash-
burn added another touchdown in

the second quarter on a 45-yard
march climaxed by Jack Clanton's

two yard scamper to paydirt. He
again converted the exti'a point
and Washburn University was on
top 14-0.

The Colorado College Tigers

came storming back in the second

half to register fourteen first

downs and two TD's. CC's first

counter came in the third quarter

highlighted by the running and

pass catching of senior halfback

Vince Greco. The Black and Gold
moved 65 yards downfteld and
scored when Greco swept one yard
around left end. Steve Sabol added
the extra point to put CC back in

the ball game 14-7.

Washburn accounted for its final

touchdowii when they recovered a

Tiger fumble in the closing min-
utes of the third quarter and
scored on a 58 yard pass play from
Miller to Scherzer on the first play

of the fourth period to give Wash-
burn a 20 to 7 advantage.

Colorado College's last scoring

bid came in the final 32 seconds

of play when freshman quarter-

back Milton Franke plowed five

yards around left end to cross the

goal line, and after Sabol's sec-

ond extra point conversion the

Black and Gold we
end nf a 20 to 14

Pete Davis Injured

In Washburn Game
Pete Davis, defensive halfback

for the CC Tigers, suffered a dis-

located shoulder during the CC-
Washburn game at Topeka, Kan.,

Saturday.

Davis was injured when he

landed on one shoulder after a

hard downfield block by a Wash-
burn player, Colorado College foot-

ball Coach Jerry Carle said.

The Tigei-3 dropped the Wash-
burn tilt 20-14, giving them a 1-1

record for the season to date. CC
has an open date tomorrow, Sept.

22. Their next opponent is Fort

Hays State College, scheduled at

Hays, Kansas, Sept. 29 at 7:30

Record Headquarters

Album (Begular $3.98)

Only $2.98

OUR EVERYDAY PRICE

K & L Sales Co.
400 South 8th Street

Op«n Mon. thru Fri. fill 8:00 P. M.

Saturday till 6:00 p. m.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Rasers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

ZECHA& ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-12)9

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

The Tigers have a week's rest
before they travel to play Fort
Hays Kansas State on September
29 in another non-conference tus-
sle. Colorado College's next home
game will be the Homecoming con-
ference opener with Colorado
State on October 13.

BOB BROYLES and coach Jerry

Ca le discuss St ategy to be used
aqa inst Fort Ha yes State C Dlieqe

on Saturday, Se ptember 29.

on the short

Mountain Club

Plans Climbing

And Hiking
A new j'oar at Colorado College

brings with it a new season for
mountain climbing. New students
who have had a desire to leani and
enjoy, and the otdtimers who have
big plans for many trips, will find

the Rockies a playground this

year.

Already, the Colorado College

Mountain Club has started its rock
climbing school and has sponsored
a trip to Halletts Peak. Nearly
twenty climbers, both novice and
expert, found Halletts a delightful

trip and were awed by the beauti-

ful scenery of Rockv Mountain
National Park.

In order to monopolize the fine

fall weather, the CCMC has
planned a full weekend of climb-

ing activities. Satui-day afternoon
will find many rock climbing en-

thusiasts dotting both North Chey-
enne Canon and the Garden of the

Gods. Among those going out to

climb will be those who are just

learning. They will be participat-

ing in the CCMC "rock school."

On Sunday, members will leave

Rastall Center to climb Grays and
Torreys Peaks. These peaks are
both over 14,000 feet and are only
three-quarters of a mile apart.

The peaks, located about 40 miles
west of Denver, are easily climbed
and should offer magnificent views
of the turning aspen leaves.

SINCE 18

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
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ROTC Cadet Corps

Indoctrinate Frosh
Colorado College's senior cadet corps has been busy this

week and last whipping recalcitrant freshmen and somewhat

more submissive sophomores into order, and begin to attempt

to prepare the junior MS III cadets for the ordeal through

which the seniors have just passed.

The 32 senior cadets primarily responsible for carrying

out the weekly leadership laboratory have just returned from

a. grueling: six weeks at the Ft.

Fullbright

I

Bouche PaintingDonatev

Scholarships InMemoryofCCAlumm

Riley. Kansas, summer c^p,
where they underwent a period of

intensive training in nearly every

phase of modem military activity.

The summer ti-ainins; period serves

two purposes: for the Army, it is

a means to toughen up previously

only clnssroom-trnined carets by

exposing tho-,-. to rugged bn-ouac

conditions fov o protracted p-^nod

of time: for tl-o ROTC Professors

of Military Science iT is a means

of selecting Isadvs for the fol-

lowing yea/s program, as well a.-

a means for ccmparin c the rela-

tive effectiveness of ROTC pro-

grams all over the United States.

When last year's MS III cadets

arrived in Ft. Riley, they found

a rigorous period of endurance and

adaptation to entirely new condi-

tions. CC's cadets were first des-

ignated as members of a Class B

ROTC program; that is, one which

had less than 34 cadets attending

the Ft. Riley summer camp. Then

they were further fragmented

among eight companies of men

from other class B schools, to re-

main in their designated units

throughout the six-week period.

At Ft. Riley the emphasis is on

activities not easily carried out on

campus, such as grenade-throw-

ing, map-reading on a large scale,

M-1 and carbine range practice,

and intensive physical training

Cadets are rated in several wav^;

throughout the period and arp

again rated in an overall examina-

tion at the end of six weeks. The\

must undergo a Physical Trainine

test, which is scored in several

phases of activity, among them a

one-mile run, an obstacle courst^

speed test, a run across a hoii-

zontally-runged "monkey" laddei,

and a grenade throw graded on

the basis of distance. For CC's

MS cadets the fastest mile was

tunied in by Peter Webstei,

clocked at 5:24. It's not exactly

Olympic track team caliber, but

when the combat boots are con-

sidered, the time becomes consid-

erably more creditable.

In addition to the PT test, all

cadets participating in the camp
must rate and be rated by every

other cadet in their respective pla-

toons (about 35-40 men). These

ratings are required twice during

the six-week period, after three

weeks and again just prior to the

end of the camp session. They
seiTe a two-fold purpose: they

offer the cadets' Regular Army
superiors the opportunity to gain

some insight into each cadet's

leadership abilities and suitability

for officer training, and they pro-

vide the cadets themselves with

valuable experience for their ca-

reers as officers, when they will

be frequently asked to

both their subordi;iates ;

officers.

Finally, at the end of the six-

week ordeal, each participant must

undergo £ comprehensive examina-

tion which is graded on several

bases, among them leadership po-

tential, as demonstrated by the

willingness to assume responsibil-

ity and jcb performance, as dem-

onstrated by the response of

others to the cadet's leadership.

The comprehensive test also meas-

ures the cadet's degree of accom-

plishment in map-reading, M-1

marksmanship, and in general

problem-soiving by placing him

with three other cadets and re-

quiring the four-man team to solve

12 problems of various types, ro-

tating leadership after each group

of three problems has been elim-

inated.

The cadets are finally given an

overall rating based on a scale of

100 points. Of this year's partici-

pants from Colorado College, high-

est rating of 92 went to this year's

Cadet Lt. Col. Bill Powell. CC's

average was down considerably

from the 1961 camp where CC
took second place among 35 com
peting schools. This year's cadets

tuiTied in a still respectable

64.85% avei-age. above the average

for the camp as a whole, and suf-

ficient to win for CC the 14th spot

among 34 competitors.

US Government scholarships for

graduate study or research abroad

are available for the 1963-64 aca-

demic year, under the Fulbright-

Hays Act. The grants, adminis-

tered by the Institute of Interna-

tional Education, provide round-

trip transportation for an aca-

demic year in any one of 46 coun-

tnes throughout the world.

In addition, Travel-Only grants,

which supplement a scholarship

awarded by a foreign university,

govei-nment or private donor, are

available to any one of seven par-

ticipating countries.

General eligibility requirements

are: US citizenship, a bachelor's

degree or its equivalent in pro-

fessional training, language abil-

ity commesurate with the de-

mands of the proposed study pro-

ject, and good health. Preference

is given to applicants under 35

years of age.

Application forms and detailed

infomiation for students enrolled

in the College may be obtained

from the campus Fulbright advisor,

Dr. Paul Bernard. Individual de-

partment heads also have lists of

countries offering opportunities in

particular fields. The deadline fov

filing aplications through the Ful-

bright Program ad\'isor is October

27.

PUBLICATION BOARD
Publication Board will meet at

6:30 p.m. today to review applica-

tions for Kinnikinnik and Writer's

Workshop positions. The meeting

will be in the ASCC room in Ras-

tall Center.

HAROLD P. WOHLER, President

'aluate discuss the Louis Bouche painting

id supe- by Mr. Davis and Mr. Wohler.

Louis T. Benezet, and Roy A. Davis

"Country Fair", given to the college

An oil painting by Louis Bouche, recognized as one .1

America's leading artists, has been presented to Colorail

College in memory of the late Mrs. Betty Elaine Davis WohlJ
The donors are Roy A. Davis of Colorado Springs, iathu

of the former Colorado College student, and her husbanj

Harold P. Wohler. The painting was one of two presented
i

the college by Mr. Davis and Mr. Wohler.

Mrs. Wohler, who died in Janu- Curing the past few yn

ary of 1959, received her bache-

lor's degree in sociology from
Colorado College in 1939. During

her student days at the college,

she became a member of Delta

Gamma sorority.

The paintings are Bouche's

"Country Fair," and "Autumn
Still Life" by Clayton Henri Sta-

ples, an American representational

painter who makes his home in

Colorado Springs.

"Country Fair" was purchased

from Kraushaav Galleries in New
York. Colorado College officials

said they hoped the work would
become the nucleus of a college

art collection.

A native of New York, Bouche
has been commissioned to paint

murals for the auditorium of the

new Department of Interior build-

ing in Washington, D. C, the large

lounge for Radio City Music Hall

at Rockefeller Center in New
York, and the Eisenhower Memor-
ial in Abilene, Kansas.
His works are represented in the

Metropolitan Museum of Art,

Whitney Museum of American
Art, Philips Memorial Gallery,

Des Moines Art Center, Blandon
Memorial Gallery in Fort Dodge,
Iowa, Pennsylvania Academy of

Fine Arts, the Encyclopedia Brit-

tanica Collection, Walker Art Cen-
ter, the U.S. State Department
Collection, University of Nebras-
ka, Worcester Art Museum, Wich-
ita Museum of Art, the Cranbrook
Museum in Bloomfield Hills, Mich-
igan, Museum of th New Britain

Institute, and the Cincirmati Art
Museum.

WOODMOOR
2920 Wood on Fillmore

Bouche has taught at the Art St j
dent's League in New York. ]M

lias taught at the National Aci |
emy of Design since 1951.

Among his numerous awaiH

are the John Sanford Altus Pr |
and Medal in 1015; the John
mon Guggenheim Fellowship

painting in 1933; the Carol '"

Beck Gold Medal, presented by I -^
Pcnnsvlvania Academv of P^ la^i
Arts in 1944; the New York

1\1-U||
ropolitan Museum of Art's tlii

prize for Artists for Victorj^ f ia
1944; the Adolph and Clara Oh \| |

Prize, presented by the Natior "^ '
*

Academy of Design in 1951; £ i

the Benjamin Altman Prize, piipg,.

sented in 1955 bv the Natior
^

Academy of Design. ^" ^^

Bouche studied in Paris w.BiII J

Jules Bernard. Duman and Bwill
nard Maudin; at La Grande Ct^ag-e
miere and L'Eccle des Beaux Ai z,

from 1910 to 1915; and at the r^
Students' League in New Y( ^.

during 1915 and 1916.

A native of Wisconsin, Stap;^

recently built a studio-home of i'^

own design at 2401 Constellati^^J^|^'|^

in Colorado Springs where '^'^

'

spends his time painting

teaching.

Staples' oil paintings and wal*"'

colors are represented in mo The
than 300 collections. His work a! time
has been used in numerous pubGreek
cations and on Hallmark cards, whole
He is a graduate of the Art iThurs

stitute of Chicago, where he alexpla:

taught. He was for four years iQreek

director at Illinois State NormSundi
University, and for 20 years tan oi

director at the University of Wi(of Gi

ita in Kansas. comm
be in
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CLEANERS
Phone 635-5100

6 Blocks E. of Freeway or 3 Blocks W. of Nevada

Just South of Frontier Station

Sweaters, Skirts, Suits, Draperies, etc

Free Storage Bags with Dry Cleaning

Hours: 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sundays: 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Compact Cars
German

Foreign Car Experts

Specializing in

MERCEDES PORSCHE VOLKSWAGEN
Serving the Pikes Peak Region \vith Complete Repair

and Service on AU Makes and Models

High Altitude Tuning— Overhaul— Brakes
Electrical Work

310 E. Fillmore ME 6-1741
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GIUSEPPE'S
Din

Specializing in Pizza and Beer

Antipastos and Salads Sandwiches

Authentic Italian and American Food

Spaghetti

JAZZ JAM SESSIONS

Monday and Thursday evenings

Sunday afterr

SPECIAL!

IS^/o discount on any

FIVE pizzas taken out

Pizza

Twist to the wild sounds

of the Del Ray's in

SUISEPPE'S Cellar

only.

2:0

from

2:1

roriti
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ties

Fij
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'1:00

[I
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BOY THIS GREEK WEEK U a real drag!

jreek Week Will Include

itudy, Dances and Games
On Thursday. September 27, the Greeks of Colorado Col-

2gL- open the 1962 edition of Greek Week, which has become

,n annual event. Under the chairmanship of Carol Wright and

Jill Bentley, the various planned activities of four busy days

vi\] find the members of the fraternities and sororities en-

:aged both in serious study of the Greek system and its in-

ent at CC and in explaining, partly by active demonstration,

he meaning of that system to

ts outside thp orffani-

Shearn Conducts

Research on Heart

hose students outside the organi-

ations. The events themselves vnW

ombine the serious with the plea-

ant, showing the varied facets of

{reek life. By the end of activities

n Sunday, a new addition will

ave been made to the glowing

I'adition of the Greeks at CC.

The schedule of events allows

ime both for self-study by the

{reeks and for involvement of the

ihole student body. The panel on

'hursday will provide time for

xplanations to Greeks and non-

freeks alike, while the banquet on

lunday permits the Greeks to hear

n outside speaker on an aspect

f Greek life. The entire college

ommunity will, on the other hand,

e invited to participate in the

pecial Shove Chapel service Sun-

ay morning and the all-college

,ance Saturday night.

The events of this four-day

weekend are:

Thursday, September 27, 4:00

i.m. in Shove Chapel—Panel : "The
Jreek Intent," Don Oden, Modera-

or.

Friday, September 28, 5:30 p.m.

.t Monument Valley Park—Dance
ind picnic supper, Greeks only.

Saturday, September 29, 1 p.m.

m Washburn Field—Greek games.

f) p.m. at the Broadmoor Ball-

oom—All-school dance. Buses will

le provided on Cutler Cii'cle.

Sunday, September 30, 11 a.m.

n Shove Chapel—worship service.

1 p.m. in Rastall—Banquet.

3reeks only.

The schedule for the Greek
fames is as follows:

1:00—intramural chairmen re-

)ort to the center of the football

ield to review rules and for final

nstruction.

1:15—Bicycle race, sororities

ind fraternities alternating,

1:30—Donkey race, sororities

mly.

1:45—Chariot race, fi-aternities.

2:00—Tug of war, ten members
Tom each Greek group.

2:15—Pig chase, unlimited so-

:ority members.

2:30—Soccer, fraternities.

For the Greek games the sorori-

ties and fraternities are paired
'or mixed competition as follows:

Betas — Gamma Phis

Kappa Sigs — Thetas

Fijis — Kappas

Phi Delts — Alpha Phis

Sigma Chis — Delta Gammas
Come to the Greek Games at

1:00 p.m. Saturday and watch the
fun!
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Research being conducted by a

Colorado College psychology pro-

fessor may pave the way for a

radically new type of treatment

for cardiovascular disorders.

The work is being carried on

by Donald W. Shearn, assistant

professor of psychology, under a

$35,348 grant "from the United
States Public Health Ser^'ice.

In his study of environmental

factors in the control of cardiac

and respiratory responses, Profes-

sor Shearn already has been able

to speed up the heart rate in

human subjects through environ-

mental changes which occur as a

result of these heart rate accelera-

tions.

His report on this aspect of the

research project was published in

a recent issue of Science magazine.

"We hope to develop a method
of controlling cardiovascular be-

havior through precise use of the

environment," the Colorado Col-

lege psychologist said.

Professor Shearn said the sub-

jects soon learned that mild elec-

tric shocks could be postponed by
speeding up the heart rate.

"However, most of the subjects

were unaware of the fact that the

research involved speeding up the

heart rate. Control subjects also

getting shocked actually showed a

decrease in the number of heart

rate accelerations," he noted.

The psychologist hopes the long-

range research program eventually

will result in techniques for the

control of both normal and abnor-

mal cardiovascular systems with-

out the use of drugs or exercise.

This could be a step toward a new
kind of heart treatment.

Some of the research techniques

employed by Professor Shearn

were prompted by animal condi-

tioning experiments which also

have influenced the development of

the teaching machine.

Assisted by two undergraduate

students, Robert Femie, a senior

majoring in psychology, and Jeff-

rey Gulliford, a freshman, Profes-

sor Shearn has been busy building

an apparatus which wll time the

heart and respiration and measure
the height of these responses. At
the same time, it also will control

the stimulus employed.

Professor Shearn, who holds a

Ph.D. from Indiana University,

joined the faculty here in 1961. He
previously taught psychology at

lndian;i.
"

Meal Cards

Not Required

For Cafeteria
The Colorado College Food Serv-

ice announced this week that stu-

dents eating breakfast and lunch

on campus will no longer need to

present their meal tickets. The

tickets will still be required for

those eating family-style dinners

in Rastall, Beniis and Taylor.

Robert M. Torrens, Food Serv-

ice manager, said that the use of

the cards at cafeteria-style meals

during the first two weeks of

school enabled the cashiers to fa-

miliarize themselves with students

passing through the cafeteria

lines. Tlie cards also made it pos-

sible for the register of students

eating in Rastall Center to be

completed much earlier than in

past years, ToiTens said.

"The meal cards will be required

at family-style meals because no

cashiers or checklists can be used

at those meals," Torrens said. In

the past, a sniall minority of stu-

dents have taken advantage of the

uncontrolled access to evening

meals.

Tiger Club Taps

Ten New Members
Members of the Tiger Club, up-

per class women's pep organiza-

tion, voted and tapped ten new
members this past Thursday night.

The new Tigers, who may be iden-

tified by their bright yellow

"pledge ribbons," are: Carla Nel-

son, Cathy Grant, Flint Smith,

Polly Miller, Bev Carrington, Ann
Holmes, Nancy Pettit, Ann Her-

lihy, Lynn Tondro, and Jamie Ad-

ler. They will join with Tiger Club

and Tigerettes to present half-

time festivities for our Homecom-
ing Football game. Tiger Club will

also be selling the traditional CC
mums during the time prior to the

All-School Homecoming dance.

Kinnikinnik Editors Urge

College Creative Interest
By Onica Friend and Terry Fonville

On this campus the best outlet foi- free creativity is the
Kinnikinnik. As its co-editors, we feel that it must fulfill both
the active and passive creative needs of the school. We believe
that this can be achieved by selecting the best representatives
from each of the many forms of art. Work will be judged on
its quality of expression and substance. Also, material from
unusual areas will be considered—not just poetry, short
stories, plays, photography, and

tions

Scholarships to

Great Britain Will

Be Awarded Soon

To-

Freshmen Men!
As you will recall, the Inter-

Fratemity Council outlined

through publications and daring

New Student Week the established

rules and the responsibility you

have to the CC deferred rush sys-

tem.

It has been brought to the at-

tention of IFC with a recent vio-

lation that a few freshmen men
have seriously disregarded what
was said, and subsequently have

jeopardized themselves and the

fraternities by their actions. As
stressed by the IFC, success of

this system placed responsibility

not only on the fraternities but on

you as individuals.

A first infraction will result in

a S50 fine to the fraternity in-

volved and loss of pledging priv-

ileges (for a complete semester)

by the freshman involved with that

fraternity.

Please do not take this subject

lightly. Review the rules and ask

questions if there is still uncer-

tainty.

Hank Rase

IFC President

art, but also musical compositions

and essays on any subject of in-

terest written in a literary, as

opposed to a scientific, style. All

students are encouraged to contri-

bute original creative work of any
type suitable for presentation in

a printed magazine.

Criticism of the magazine as a
whole by both faculty and student
body is important and necessary.

Those of you who are interested

are encouraged to give us your
ideas as to how we can improve
the existing content and structure

of the magazine. Freshmen, in

particular, are urged to contact us

about what they believe should

appear on the pages of their cam-
pus literary magazine. We hope
to encourage interested faculty

members to write critiques of the

Kinnikinnik for publication in the

TIGER.

Structurally, the magazine cen-

ters around the ten-member Board

of Review. The Board meets to

review all material and each mem-
ber writes a criticism of all work
submitted. We encourage revision

and re-application.

This, we feel, is an essential

part of Uic Kinnikinnik function

on campus. The success of the

magazine hinges on the artistic

sensitivity and enthusiasm of. each

board member. The positions on

the board are open to all conscien-

tious students who feel they are

qualified and can put in the neces-

sary time. Other positions open

are as follows: Business Manager,

Art Editor, and Copy Editor. Ap-

plications for all positions may be

picked up and returned to Rastall

Desk. Deadline for filing applica-

tions is Monday, October 8.

To give the college community

a creative magazine representative

of its diversified talents it is ob-

viously necessary for the members

of the community to give of their

work to the magazine.

Kinnikinnik Editors Cliosen

r^bljcations Board announces

the selection of Onica Friend and

Terry Fonville as Co-Editors of

the Kinnikinnik, campus literary

magazine, for the following year.

The editors, both sophomores, plan

to put new impetus into the maga-

zine by making a direct appeal to

all creative talent on campus. They

stated in their application that

they would consider all creative

material—literary, artistic, and

even musical—and that all work

would be judged on its own merit

rather than as an example of a

particular form. It is hoped that

this will provide encouragement

for those creative factions on the

campus who so far have been re-

luctant to submit their work.

The Board extends its congrat-

ulations to the new editors and

hopes for a successful year.

Nearly 20.000 American students

will be going abroad next year on

a wide range of scholarships or

grants. Among the students of

both sexes who will have the

highest prestige for their awards,

the ones with the brightest p'ros-

peets, will he the 24 Marshall

Scholars.

They will be picked next month.
Applications must be to the San
Francisco regional headquarters,

British Consulate - General, 343

Sansome St., San Francisco, by
Oct. 22. That is less than six weeks
ahead, and the usual range of sup-

porting documents must accomply

applications. The date has had to

be advanced because of the ever-

increasing realization that a Mar-
shall can be the kev to a brilliant

future.

You don't necessarily have to

be a 'big brain' to win a Marshall.

Selectors insist on all around de-

velopment, contributions to Uni-

versity life and potential ability

to be useful to Anglo-American

understanding.

An off-beat 'major' subject is a

great inducement to selectors: —
(most candidates pick economics,

history or "greats"). Women stu-

dents are particularly invited to

etiter—for some reason they are

shy of trying for a Marshall. The

Western US is guaranteed at least

four of the scholarships.

The winners will be granted

passage to, living expenses and

tuition at any of Britain's 24 uni-

versities for a period of at least

two vears from next fall.

16th Variety Show

Preparations Start

First call ivi [jeople interested

in the ItJth Variety Show!

Now is the time for all students

to be thinking of this opportunity

to perform. There is no particular

theme but the talent will be or-

ganized and blended into the

fine traditional occasion this has

grown to be. Tryouts will come

later, but it is time for indi\id-

uals and groups to express their

desire to participate.

Interested students should call

Chief Tyree, extension 343 or drop

a note to him in cai-e of the Va-

riety Show, KRCC mailbox, Ras-

tall Center.

The show last year was a grand

success and it is hoped that fi-esh-

men and foreign students in par-

ticular will indicate their desire to

participate.
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CC's Impact on the Region
Editor's note: The following editorial appeared on the editorial page

of the Colorado Springs Free Press on the morning of Tuesday, Sep-

tember 25.

"Some of you business men ought to realize Colorado

College is one of the best factories in your region," said Dr.

Charles H. Horn to a luncheon group following the dedication

of Olin Hall of Science at Colorado College, made possible

largely because of the speaker.

His point on the economic value of the school to the city

and to the region was well taken. With an annual budget of

something over a million dollars, largely spent and re-spent

in the community, and with students and visiting parents,

relatives and friends spending an estimated $31 million in

addition, Colorado College has the kind of payroll and com-

mercial impact on the region which, if it were dangled before

the members of Bill Can-away's Chamber of Commerce Indus-

trial Committee as a factory might well make their collective

mouths water.

This kind of spending in the community, added to an an-

nual expenditure for new buildings now averaging about $2

million, is indicative of tlie value of such an institution. Im-

portant as such spending is to the local economy, it may be

the least of CC's contributions to the community. As is true in

many fields, the highest values are those of the human

variety.

Consider the rejuvenating effect of approximately 1,200

young people living in the city nine months of the year and

another group that is here during the summer months. All of

us need the youthful point of view. Even casual association

with college youth, their fresh ideas, their sports, their high

jinks, make all of us younger in spirit.

The cultural influences of the college are not to be ig-

nored. From this body of intellectuals living in the community

comes serious lectures, music, dance and drama the year

around to enrich our lives. The college's close cooperation with

the Fine Arts Center, participation in the S.xmiphony Associa-

tion, the Civic Players, and the Broadway Theater League

have an impact on these important local groups, and on those

who participate in them in any way. The Tutt Library, while

not generally open to the public, is a reservoir of reference

and learning in a community which is currently short of li-

brary facilities.

The spirit of investigation and research fostered by a

good liberal arts college influences any community. Study of

a new cooperative graduate center at the college is significant.

And industry of the kind attractive to the Pikes Peak Re-

gion is strongly guided in its selection of sites for new loca-

tions by the type of intellectual environment created by such

an institution. But, regardless of attraction to industry, the

entire community is elevated by the scientific approach to

problems.

Leadership of college folk in the churches and in the

Council of Churches is another contribution which could be

spelled out.

All of these factors are important. However, the highest

contribution may be in yet another area. In a community
beset vrith more than its share of extreme, and even lunatic-

fringe right-wing influences, the faculty and administration

of Colorado CoUege has a significant leavening influence.

These educational leaders are active in community and civic

aflfairs. They provide leadership in public education and in

politics. For example, two faculty men have sei-ved on local

boards of education. Several have been active political party

officers. The college president, Dr. Louis Benezet, was a leader

in securing the activation of the United Fund of the Pikes

Peak Region.

Of utmost importance is the fact that the leadership of

these men of education is on the side of humanity, of good
government, of good sense.

Yes, Mr. Horn, Colorado College is a good "factory," with

a heavy dollar-measured impact on Colorado Springs. But its

cultural, spiritual, civic and humanitarian impact may be the
gi'eatest of all.

Shove Chapel: Sunday morning

worship, September 30, 11:00

a. m. (Greek Weekend)

Preacher: Professor Kenneth W. F.

Burton
Worship leader: Miss Leilani

Mai-kisen (president, Pan-Hel-

lenic)

In his sermon Professor Burton

will examine a passage from Saint

Mark's Gospel concerning a weal-

thy young man who comes to Jesus

and asks him a question concern-

ing the highest kind of life. Osten-

sibly, the passage comments upon

his and other peoples wealth and

it is true that the passage has

certain consequences concerning

our material goods. Essentially,

however, the passage is speaking

about our ultimate goal in life,

and about our common idolatries

and refers to the questionnaire in

the story and all of us (Greek and

non-Greek) to our highest goal

who is God alone. It is hoped that

this sermon will speak a relevant

word to the attending Greek or-

ganizations and to the campus

community at large.

This service will be broa 'cast

over the college radio KRCC

Welcotner-Welcomee Dinner

Held in Rastall Dining Room
The Associated Women Students

held its annual Welcomer-Wel-

comee Dinner, Monday, September

24, at 6:15 p. m. in Rastall Center

Dining Room. Traditionally, upper-

class women are chosen each

spring to welcome the incoming

freshmen women to all aspects of

college life through summer cor-

respondence, taking their welcome-

es to dinner upon their arrival at

Colorado College, and various

other activities throughout the

school year.

Miss Moon, Dean of Women, all

Head Residents, AWS Executive

Board and Activities Board mem-
bers were also in attendance at

the Dinner.

Young Democrats
The Young Democrats of Colo-

rado College will meet Tuesday,

October 2nd, at 4:00 p. m. in Room
203 to elect officers and discuss

specific plans for the coming elec-

tion. All interested students are

urged to attend.

Religious Group

Being Arranged
The Religious Affairs Commit-

tee, uniier sponsovship of Profes-

sor Nicholas Piediscalzi is arrang-

ing a study group on the intellect-

ual foundation of the Christian

Faith. The particular problem

they will deal with is the prob-

lem of religious epistomology and
the book they will use as a

basis of this discussion is Relatism,

Knowledge, and Faith by Gordon
Kauffman of Vanderbilt University.

Professor Piediscalzi would like to

meet with any interested students

at 12:00 noon in the Rastall Cen-
ter dining room on Monday, Oc-

tober 1st, so that the group may
make the preliminary arrange-

ments concerning the time of

meeting and methods of proced-

ure. All interested students will

be welcome and are asked to seek
out Professor Piediscalzi among
the masses in the dining room.

^•+++++++H•+-^-^+^•^^-t•-^^:-^^•^^^:*->>:>'- •"•*'* '"•'•'''''''••'" rr'

T^tom tAe C h 3 I r sfi
By MAX POWER— Pf.sidontASCC '"J"'

...................... J,
j„,.j......,.j.j_„;.....:.-;..;..:..;-.;..;..^..;..j..:.. fa" ^'

In a primary election held yesterday, the members of tlenmll

freshman class chose five people, three of whom will be elecUto i.i

Monday to serve as the officers of the class and to represeiyf »'

the class on the ASCC Executive Council. We encourage tfcS'"^j^|

freshmen to choose their leaders carefully.
(,e,. v

The three victors of Monday's election will, first of aithan

have the responsibility of unifying and organizing their das Enr

for the number of projects which the class must undertak*'^' '

Moreover, they will sit on the executive council where tht™]^^.'

will help make decisions involving all students and thousanij^,
,

of dollars. 392 f

The freshmen who are elected will serve on importai2B7 ji

student committees—Publications, Constitution, Undergrad^^J^'"

ate Life, etc. men
All in all, a great deal of leadership, ability and judgmeipun

will be required of the new freshman commissioners. ment

Freshmen, choose well! """"^

Rasta
Oct

Coron
Nov

Opera
Jan
Feb

Sun.
Mai
Api

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

Open only to students of

COLORADO COLLEGE

Viceroy
Football Contest ^1

(Closes October 1 0th)

First Prize...^100°°

Second Prize...^2555

Ten 3rd Prizes...*10
00
EACH

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAAAPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every tmo

weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on

Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks ore located at:

RASTALL CENTER
The Hub — Games Area — Book Store

ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

T:30 1

Admi!

CC's

be gi

Discui

Churc

m Sl

i.m. 1

dents

atten(

Not loo Strong. Not too Light . - ^:^ , ^^^^

Viceroys /l/r;^ /-;--
got the Taste / '^„.^^ ' / siide-Top'

that's right ! \/ ' /
^^^^

A Litter-ary Game {inspired by Steve Allen's questions & answers)

Answer: "The Reivers"

Question; What are beeger than the creeks?

Answer: "Nine Stories'"

Question: Herr Salinger, do you write lieder?

Answer: "Alexandria Quartet"

Question: What did Alexandria Quart do when she

got hungry?
{The Reivers. William Faulkner, Random House, $4.95; Nine

Stories, J, D. Salinger, Signet, $ .50; Alexandria Quartet,

Lawrence Durrell, Dutton, $1,55 each.)

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
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CC's Enrollment Increases

Colorado Collefre. reporting a

larked increase in the number of

jll time students, announced a

jtal enrollment of 1,376 for the

ill semester.

Full time undergraduate student

nrollnient totaled 1,208, compared

) 1,166 for the same period last

ear, according to Mrs. Ruth Scog-

in, registrar.

Classes got underway Septem-

er 7, which was 11 days earlier

ian last year.

Enrolled in graduate programs

ills year are 27. Special students

umber 135 and visitors, 6.

This year's enrollment by das-

es, compared to last year's is

:

92 freshmen compared to 327;

57 juniors compared to 252; and

40 seniors compared to 221.

In all classes but the junior,

len students outnumber women,

"ull time under-graduate enroll-

lent by sexes is 650 men and 558

romen.

[astall Center Movie Schedule
October 7—Kind Hearts and

!oronets.

November 11—The Three Penny
Ipera.

January 27—Cyrano de Bergerac

February 10~A Raisin in the

lun.

March 17—Gigi.

Api-il 14—Mister Roberts.

May 5—Picnic.

AH movies will be shown at

:30 p. m. in Perkins Hall,

idmission Free.

Dr. J. Glenn Gray, chairman of

IC's philosophy department, will

e guest speaker for the Adult

liscussion Group of the Unitarian

*urch (corner of Tejon and Dale)

n Sunday, September 30 at 9:45

.m. The public, especially CC stu-

ents and faculty, is invited to

ttend.

I

ORIGIN
England

Those who have traveled in

books, planes or ships are

acquainted with this mer-

ohant's duffer coat with

fastening of rope & wood,

25.00

from the . . .

UNIVERSITY SHOP

Diller Named

For Testing
Edward Diller, assistant profes-

sor of German at Colorado Col-

lege, has been named a member of

Education Testing Service's Na-
tional German Advanced Place-

ment Examination Committee.

Professor Diller, who joined the

faculty here in September, replaces

Professor Jack Stein of the Har-
vard University German depart-

ment on the ETS committee.

Serving with Professor Diller

on the committee are Professor

Walter Lohnes of Stanford Uni-

versity, Professor Victor Lange
of Princeton University, Professor

R. Haywavd of Kenya College.
Professor J. Reichard of Oberlin
College, and Jack Moeller of the
Grosse Pointe, Michigan public

school system.

Professor Diller will be in

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 12-14 help-
ing to develop an Advanced Place-

ment Test in German for ETS.
Designed as a part of the college

entrance and placement examina-
tions, the test will be given to

high school students throughout
the United States.

The author of numerous articles

on linguistics, he has been teach-

ing for the past eight years. He
has taught languages at the Uni-
versity of Califoi-nia at Los An-
geles, Beverlv Hills High School,

and Redlands High School. His
languages include German, French,
and Spanish.

The new Colorado College pro-
fessor holds a doctor's degree from
Middlebury College, where he
wTote his dissertation on "The
Basic Concepts in the Works of

Friedrich Durrenmatt."

He earned his master of arts de-

gi-ee from Los Angeles State Col-

lege and his bachelor of aiis de-

gree at the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles.

Dr. Diller also has studied at

Zurich University, Mexico City

College. University of Innsbruck,

Basel Universitv and the Alliance

Chess Club Meeting Set

The Chess Club will hold its first

meeting of the year this afternoon

at 2:05 in Rastall Center, room
20S. The primary purpose of this

meeting will be the election of

officers but chess sets vrill be

available if anyone wishes to play.

We invite all CC students to at-

tend. We aren't looking for mas-

ters, we're just looking for people

who enjoy the game (but if you're

a master, we won't exclude you).

CHEER UP — You don't have to eat the rmd' 3,000 pounds of water-
melon were consumed by CC students Saturday, Sept. 22, at the
annual Sigma Chi Watermelon Bust. During the festivities Anne Threl-

Iceld was crowned queen.

Young Republicans

Attend Meetings

And Plan Strategy

The CC Young Republicans have

had a very busy week. Last Sun-

day, a small group went to Gree-

ley for the luncheon meeting of

the Colorado League of College

Young Republicans. Monday after-

noon, another group of YR's went

to the meeting of the League of

Republican Women of El Paso

County to hear a speech by Mr.

John A. Love, Republican candi-

date for governor. He will run

against incumbent Steven L. R.

McNichols.

Tuesday aftemoon, the CCYR's
held its bi-weekly meeting. At-

tendance was excellent. The major

purpose of this meeting was to

plan strategy for the campaign.

The YR's will aid both the Re-

publican Central Committee of El

Paso County and the El Paso

County Young Republicans by

working on registration drives, and

doing block work in heavily con-

tested precincts. They also plan

registration drives on campus, in-

cluding aid to students from out

of state.

In the near future, the YR's are

anticipating two very exciting

events. On October 9, the group

will travel to Denver to hear and

meet with ex-President Dwight D.

Eisenhower. On Friday, October

12, the CCYR's will host Repre-

sentative Peter H. Dominick. Mr.

Dominick is the Republican can-

didate for United States Senator,

running against incumbent John

Carroll.

The Young Republicans look

forward to a very exciting and

prosperous year.

ASCC Notes

The Associated Students of Col-

orado College held its weekly
meeting Monday, September 24.

This was the first real discussion

meeting, the previous ones being
organizational. A few new com-
mittee members and chairmen
were named, and various activi-

ties were announced.

Elections: Polly Thompson was
elected secretary. Nominations for

Freshman Commissioners were an-

nounced for Tuesday, September
25. It was also announced that

since there were more than ten

candidates, a piimary was to be
held Thursday, September 27. The
final candidates \vill give their

speeches on Sunday night. Elec-

tions will be held on Monday and
Tuesday.

Enthusiasm: An all school pic-

nic will be held Homecoming
Weekend, October 13. Dave Kite

was approved as Chairman.

Publications : Onica Friend and
Terry Fonville were approved as

co-editors of the '62-'63 Kinnikin-

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

nik.

Constitution: Members repre-

senting each class are Paul Car-

son, Sophomore; Ann Herlihy,

Junior; Jim Knapp, Senior.

Academic: Members are Nan
Burroughs, Gus Hart, Paul Car-

son. A Freshman will be chosen

later.

Rastall: Sandy Wood and Walt
Hecox will give the Coffee Hours
a "new look." Ed Lorson is in

charge of refurbishing the Rastall

record collection. Individuals may
obtain lockers in the Crafts Room
in Rastall. There will be a bridge

party October 7.

New Business: Representatives

to the Committee on Undergradu-
ate Life are Ben Lewis, Ed De-

George, and Jo Heller.

Announcements: Two new senior

members of the Student Conduct

Committee are Dave Hite and Art

Merrill.

Menacing Monster
Saturates Student

By Dave Clapp

In Egypt the mighty Nile over-

flows its banks each year to nour-

ish the sun-dried soil. In the trop-

ics, lush, green foliage receives a

daily deluge of life-giving water
from the heavens. In Spain the
rain stays mainly on the plain.

Here at CC, however, nothing is

left to chance. Who needs capri-
cious Nature when a man-made
marvel of pipes and pressure
fringes can drench everything in

sight?

Most of us are pretty tolerant
of CC's minor shortcomings. So
what if the Shove chimes strike
the hour at quarter past? Wlio
minds dodging an occasional piece
of plaster in Palmer or Perkins?
.\nd what if one does pick up a
splinter or two in the stadium?
All these annoyances are petty,
indeed, compared to the sadistic
sprinklers. A glance at the water-
ing system and one would suspect
the religion department of at-

tempting to re-create The Flood.

Don't get me wi'ong: I like green
grass—it's really quite attractive,

and homehow brown just doesn't

do the trick. But by the same
token I am accustomed to taking
my showers in the shower; and the
laundry does a much better job
on my sliirts than do these spasms
of the sprinklers.

Machines can't think? — ha!

These percolating pipes are not
content merely to think: their real

talent lies in outsmarting innocent

victims like me. Take yesterday.

I got up early and started walking
to breakfast when, unannounced,
all H20 broke loose. It wasn't

enough that one side of me got

soaked. No, I had to be standing
between two opposing sprays, de-

fenseless as Custer at Little Big
Horn. I remember shouting, "Head
'em off at the pass," before I

succumbed. I learned later it took

fifteen minutes of artificial respir-

ation to bring be around.

It was an incident yesterday

afternoon, though, that added the

crowning touch. I was openly at-

tacked by the most menacing of

all watering devices, the creeping

drencher. (That's my terminology;

the company calls it the "Handy
Dandy Strolling Sprinkler.") Not
content to lie in waiting, this mon-

ster moves snake-like along its

own hose to search out victims.

When I stretched out under a tree

early in the afternoon I took little

note of the innocuous-looking

sprinkler a good hundred feet

away. After a few moments my
contemplative mood gave way to

one of slumber (it almost always

does). In the midst of pleasant

dreams I awakened in the spillway

of a veritable Niagara. Gathering

my wits (everything else had

floated away) 1 back-stroked to

the nearest sidewalk. And it was

at that moment, shivering in the

afternoon breezes, I decided to

surrender to The System. You'll

recognize me on campus by the

raincoat.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Biithdaij

and Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

TVPEWIWTf
I^JIUMIYCa %

COLLEGE CLEANERS

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
]07 So. Coicada

Flat Tops Ciewculs

J B 's Barber Pole

502 E DEL NORTE

I. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

EDDIE MACK'S GARAGE

3 1 71/2 N. Teion
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Hockey Practice

Starts Oct. 15
It may seem at little early to

think of' winter sports, but Coach

Tony Frasca is mapping his

campaign for the 1962-63 Colorado

College Hockey Season.

Approximately 45 potential
stickmen attended the years' first

hockey meeting called by Frasca

at Cossitt Hall on the CC campus.

15 of those attending were mem-
bers of last year's first string

Tiger ice squad. The remaining

pucksters attending were members

of last year's freshman team, new

freshmen, and transfer students.

Frasca and company face a 24

game schedule opening against

McMasters University at the

Broadmoor World Arena here No-

vember 28. Included are 16 league

games, most of them on home ice.

According to current plans,

Coach Fi-asca will start hockey

practice sessions on October 15 at

the Broadmoor for both varsity

and freshmen. The squad will be

split into two groups at first,

Frasca said. One group will spend

and hour and a half on the Broad-

moor ice while the second group

works out with calisthenics on

the Colorado College track at

Washburn Field.

Except for the University of

Denver and Michigan Tech, the

Tigers will meet all conference

opposition at the Broadmoor

World Arena before meeting them

on their own home ice.

PORTS
CC Triumphs at Canon City

Last Saturday, the CC Tigevs

traveled to Canon City foi- a gaine

with tlie State Penitentary. The

game was played mostly on the

ground, and displayed some gooil

running on the part of CC.

Vince Greco led the Tigers with

two TDs. Steve Sabol tallied with

one more. Mike Magruder came up

with his first TD of the season but

iniured his knee during the game

aiid is expected to be out for about

two weeks. Ron Taylor was in-

jured slightly, but is expected to

be able to play against Fort Hayes

tomorrow. The contest ended with

CC on top, 27-19.

Bowlers Will Meet

To Form Leagues

Viger ^ketche

.. ..leeting for all men in the

college community interested in

league bowling will be held next

Tuesday, October 2, at 7:30 p. m.

in the ASCC room of Rastail

Center.

Final decisions will be made as

to what evenings will be set asi<lr

for league play, rales for substi-

tution, awards and trophies

league secretarv

chosen.

Interested men a

form teams and be

at this meeting.

^ill als

I attendanc

THK GENERAL TIRE STfiRE

/u5/ts Tire Service

Auttiorizcd Ha«kinBon Tread Service

222 E. CUCHABBAS ME 5-2JS9

WOODMOOR coin CLEANERS

2920 Wood on Fillmore Phone 635-5100

6 Blocks E. of Freeway or 3 Blocks W. of Nevada

Just South of Frontier Station

Sweaters, Skirts, Suits, Draperies, etc

Free Storage Bags with Dry Cleaning

Hours: 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sundays: 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Gridders Anticipate Fort HayTl
•n,„ rr Ti^er.x are iournevi]iE reason to assert this claim. T

be

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1 .22

Self-Service

II I E. Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

Tlie CC Tigers art; journeying

to Fort Hays Kansas State College

tomorrow for their third and final

game with a Kansas school. Of

the previous twelve contests be-

tween the two teams, CC has won
ten.

Fort Hays Coach Wayne Mc-
Connel] has labeled his team's

prospects for the season as "the

brigh tes t i n years" and he has

Wayne Deutscher

Wayne Deutscher, a 20 year old

senior from St. Louis Park, Minn.,

is this year's mainstay in the full-

back slot. Deutscher, who weighs

in at 190 and stands 6 feet one,

saw as much action on last year's

team as anyone. He lettered iu

basketball, football and baseball

during his high school yeai-s. He

is majoring in mathematics and

engineering.

Vince Greco

Vmcent "Vince" Greco, a speedy

broken field ninner, occupies the

halfback position for the Tigers

this season. Greco, 21, weighs in

at 175 pounds and is five feet

eleven inches tall. A winner of

many gi-idiron honors while play-

ing for Regis High School in Den-

ver, his home town, Greco will

spend most of his time carrying

the ball for CC in the upcoming

games. He hopes to become a his-

toi->' teacher and coach after grad-

uating from CC.

Record Headquarters

Album (Regular $3.98)

Only $2.98

Our Everyday Price

K & L Sales Co.

400 South 8th Street

Open Friday till 8:00 P. M.
Saturday till 6:00 P. M. „

AFTER THE

^VRECK! ME 3-0075

Call

Badiatoi, Body & Fender RepcDring and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Biiou St. B. W. Becker Colo. Springs, Colo.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
82G N. lEJON ST. MI"' 2-088'

rostei- sports twenty letterni.

eight transfers, and four sq».

members from last fall.

The CC gridders, however, l

looking forward to the game W: 1 '''

great anticipation. Vince Greco I ""°

looking for a repeat performatly "

as one of the leading gain.admir
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Sensational Skirt and Sweater

SALE

Fur Blend Sweotcrs . . . 4.99 and 5.

Reg. $9.00 to $1 5.00- Perfect qual

and slight irregs. '7t

Wool Skirts to Match " "

Sale Priced 6.99 to 9.99 [R C

Reg $12.95 to $18.00 Th.
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Co-eds. Don't Miss This Sale!
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I 1 5 N. Teion Downtown Colorado Springsirogi
Mr.

Think Before You Vote

CALHOUN for COMMISSIONER
ictiv

atioi

Ithe

You'll find 'Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Rasers • Repairs & parts for any makf

19 East Kiowa Down-fown Colorado Springs

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave.
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The Open Door
1 faculty and Administration Comment

Bv Louis T. Benezet

Greek ISews

t I am happy to inaugurate what

I understand may become a week-

'''ly Tiger column for faculty and

JlJ'administrative officers, taking

their turns at intra-campus com-

.JJmunication. It is a perennial col-

lege question how this can best

~be done. Student government offi-

ces are campaigned for and won

each spring on the promise that,

the office achieved, communication

among college groups mil at last

begin to happen.

It is temptation therefore to

fli] my column with what the press

calls hard news about what is go-

ing on at Colorado College. In-

stead. I hope that a year of re-

ports' by various colleagues may

help accomplish this.

What may be more helpful at

the outset is to point out that as

a community already we are not

entirely dumb (in the precise, not

the colloquial meaning, that is).

Communication channels exist

throughout the Colorado College

campus; the problem is to use

them adequately, at the right time,

rhus:
If you are concerned about or-

ganized student life, ask one of

yoMT Class Commissioners to pre-

sent your views at ASCC meeting.

If "you are concerned about the

academic program, speak to the

:hairman of the Academic Com-

mittee of ASCC, or one of its

uembers.

If you are concerned about stu-

ient conduct, academic honor, fra-

;emity or sorority relations, or

College enthusiasm, each of these

ireas is served by student groups

y ihosen for that purpose.

I know the reaction to such ad-

rice sometimes is, yes, but what

y lappens ? How do we get the word
^ the faculty or the administra-

ion?
At Colorado College there has

leen for many years a Committee

in Undergraduate Life. Recently

9IR Club Elects Chairmen;

Appoints Rudolf As Advisor

The International Relations Club

If Colorado College met Septem-

)er 20th, in an organizational

neeting where plans for the forth-

;oming year were briefly outlined.

Fim Cotton and Harris Sherman
vere elected as co-chairmen and a

gsjrogram committee was selected.

VIr. Robin Rudolf was appointed

is advisor to the organization.

3r The topic of Latin America will

"""jccupy primai-y importance in this

iemester's agenda. Discussion on
,his topic will come through lec-

;ures, debates, small discussion

froups and possibly a conference.

All students interested in the

RiCtivities of the International Re-
asons Club are urged to contact

iither Jim Cotton or Harris Sher-
nan.

its student representation has
been increased, so that at a typi-

ical Sunday evening meeting (cof-

fee and cake in some faculty

home) equal numbers of students,

faculty, and administrative offi-

cers sit together. Their assign-

ment is to take up any problem

or project reported by some mem-
ber as having importance to Colo-

rado College student life. Two
years ago, for instance, the all-

College Symposium was conceived

in the meetings of CUL. Last year

the jurisdiction of the Student

Conduct Committee was broadened

after several CUL sessions on the

subject..

These things have been pub-

lished in various places, but I

have found constant repetition is

seldom too much to get the word

around.

Often a student may wish to

take his interests direct to an ad-

ministrative office. One of the dis-

tinguishing mai-ks we ti-y to keep

on a smaller college campus is the

open door to the top officer con-

cerned. You will find few "Assist-

ants to the " here. The

deans, directors, business and de-

velopment officers lead busy lives;

each of them expects, however,

that seeing students will be part

of what makes that life busy. This

policy includes my office. About

one-third of the time my duties

take me away from the immediate

campus. Another third has to go

to correspondence, speech writing,

meetings, phoning and reading

connected with College work. The

remaining third is for seeing peo-

ple who find it helpful to their

ovm affairs to see me.

Thus we can communicate to

each other as we need and wish

to; and thus by communicating we

help each other better to do what-

ever it is that each has come here

to do.

Louis T. Benezet

First Aid Course

Given by Bernstein
All students interested in taking

the Standard First Aid Course of

the American Red Cross are urged

to attend a brief meeting Pi-iday,

September 28, at 5:15 p. m. The

purpose of the meeting will be to

determine a common meeting time

for this lO-hour course and to an-

swer any questions interested stu-

dents may have.

The insti-uctnr v\nll be Dan Bem-

Attention spelunkers!

All students who are interested

in going on cave exploring expe-

ditions this year please contact

either Art Dana, president of

Mountain Club or Elton Hay at

the Crown and Lance House.

CLOSED MON DAYS

Breakfast
Lunch &
Dinners
Our . . -

Tacos & Pizza
(Tb« Bast In Town)

(ACFOSS FROM CAMPUS)

Alpha Phi: After an exciting

Inspiration week and a surprise

initiation, the Alpha Phis wel-

comed seven new actives; Pamela
Bays, Mary Ann Bishop, Jan Oka-
mura, Suzy Patterson, Nancy
Stauffer, Susan Sehnert, and Lynn
Sipple. Saturday's initiation was
followed by a banquet at Moors,
with Rev. Burton as guest speak-

Delta Gamma: The DGs com-
bined foi-ces with the Thetas for

their costume dance Saturday
night, Sunday morning they were
up early for a skating party and
breakfast \vith the Phi Belts. That
afternoon the girls took on the

faculty in a game of touch football

at their annual DG-Faculty Pic-

nic at Monument Park.
Gamma Phi Beta : Wednesday,

September 19, the Gamma Phi

Betas were honored by their alum-
ni chapter at a tea for \vinning

the scholarship trophy for which
all sororities on campus compete.
The girls were especially honored
that the national pi'esident of

Gamma Phi Beta, Mrs. Whitten-
berg, was in attendance.

On Sunday the Gamma Phis held

their scholai'ship dinner at the

Swiss Chalet. Dr. Seay was the

guest speaker and gave a talk on
the definition of scholarship. Miss
Moon was honored as the member
of the administration and faculty

who has helped the group most in

all areas during the past year.

Kappa Alpha Theta: In addition

to the DG-Theta costume dance
Satui'day, the Thetas were hostes-

ses at a dessert and informal dance
for the Betas last Monday night.

Saturday morning the Thetas and
Phi Gams will have breakfast at

the Theta Lodge before attending

the All-Greek Sen'ice at Shove.

The Thetas and Figis also plan a
picnic in October and a Thanks-
giving dinner for Colorado Springs

orphans.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Last

Thursday night, officers of Kappa
Kappa Gamma were treated to pot

luck supper at the Kappa house

by their alumni advisors. It was a

fun, and a very profitable evening.

The Kappas are also looking for-

ward to a dinner, to be hosted by
the Betas, to be held next Thurs-

day.

Last Tuesday, the Sigma Chi's,

led by Alex Yankovich at the quar-

terback slot, came from a 14-0

deficit at half time to defeat the

Zeta's 21-14. The Sigs unleashed

an aerial attack that the Zeta's

defense just couldn't cope with.

The Thursday game between the

Kappa Sigs and the Phi Delts was
postponed due to heavy rains, even

though the Phi Delts appeared,

ready to mud it.

Students Excused

From All Classes on

Jewish Holidays
Students of the Jewish faith will

be excused from their classes on

the forthcoming Jewish Holy
Days, namely: New Year's Day,

Saturday, September 29th ; and

Day of Atonement, Monday, Octo-

ber 8th.

Those wishing to attend Jewish

services on these days can make
suitable arrangements by calling

the office of the United Jewish

Community, ME 4-5311. Those stu-

dents who desire home hospitality

on one or both of the days can

do so by calling Extension 369,

fntra-AluraJ Golf Ploy
This weekend, September 28-29,

the Intra-Mui-al Golf Tournament
begins at Patty Jewett Country
Club. The ten top scores of this

weekend will qualify for the finals
which are to be played on the
weekend of October 5-6.

Hotlcd
Dr. Kramer to speak on geogra-

phical conditions of the Common
Market. The lecture will be pre-

sented by Alpha Kappa Psi and is

open to the public. It will be held

on Wednesday, October 3rd, at

4:00 p. m. in the WES Room.

SPECIAL . . .

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN
Reg. 19.95 Now 17.80

Your College Representative

Ask him about a

FREE
pair of shoes

FLORSHEIM & WINTHROP
S/wi'S lor Men

1 Soutll Tejon ME 3.747'2

Z THE LASr WORD IN FASHION

SUIT-
ABLE

Weskit by

LORD JEFF
Lord JefF fashions this

wool weskit with nippy

weather in mind. It

gives you the cozy

warmth of 1007o wool

where you want it-cou-

pled with a wealth of

good looks. The tight-

weight handle, the

pointed front fit so

sleekly under your

jacket. In suit tones

that complement your

wardrobe. $895

^ KIOWA al TEJOM-Eil. 1873

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

ZECHA& ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIroie 3-1219 a+ Cache La Poudn

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

I EAST PIKES P£A
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Mason Elected Chairman

Of Council for Libraries

Elsworth Mason, librarian at Colorado College has been

elected chairman of the newly organized Colorado Counol for

"'"Maso^'n'wis'Ttrf to head the 12-man council at its or-

ganiziticn meeting September 21 at the Colorado State Office

''"'"'^f'coS"' composed of representatives of libra,T

organizations and interested citi-

zens, will ad^ise the State Library

Department and State Education

Department about programs for

extending Colorado's library re-

sources.

Mason said one of the first proj-

ects the council will take under

consideration is a detailed pilot

study of the needs of a particular

community in Colorado for library

service. He said the pilot study

Civil Service Exam

Applications Open

.uld

Applications are now being ac-

cepted for the 1963 Federal Ser-

vice Entrance Examination, the

United States Civil Sen'ice Com-

mission has announced. This ex-

amination, opened to college jun-

iors, seniors, and graduate stu-

dents regardless of major study,

scuay as well as to persons who have

as" the basis for a had equivalent experience, offers

state-wide study.

A native of Waterbury, Conn.,

Mason has been librarian at the

independent college of arts and

sciences here since 1958. He was a

key figure in planning the college's

new $1,250,000 Charles Learning

Tutt Library, to be dedicated at

Homecoming Oct. 12.

The Colorado College librarian

is an authority on James Joyce.

He is the author of numerous

articles on Joyce and co-author of

one book, The Critical Writings of

James Joyce, published in 1959 by

Viking Press.

Mason, who holds a Ph.D. degree

in English literature from Yale

University, is also the author of

articles on western history, librar-

ianship, and English and compara-

tive literature.

He came to Colorado College in

1954 as reference librarian. He
previously served in the reference

department at the Yale University

library, as serials librarian at the

University of Wyoming, and

helped to recatalog the library at

Montana State College.

Also a lecturer in English lit-

erature at Colorado College, Ma-

son taught English at Williams

College and at Marlboro College.

He is a council member of the

American Library Association,

Vice president of the Bibliogiaph-

ical Center for Research in Den-

ver, and a member of the Associ-

ation of College and Reference

Libraries, Yale Library Associ-

ates, Modern Language Associa-

tion, Wyoming State Historical

Association, and the Historical

Society of the Pike^ Peak Region.

the opportunity to begin a career

in the Federal Service in one of

many different occupational fields.

A written test is required.

The positions to be filled from

the FSEE are in various Federal

agencies and are located in Wash-

ington, D. C. and throughout the

United States. Depending on the

qualifications of the candidate,

starting salaries will be ?4,345 or

§5,355 a year. Management Intern-

ships with starting salaries of

$5,355 or $6,435 a year, will also

be filled from this application.

Applicants who apply by Sept-

ember 27, 1962, will be scheduled

for the wi-itten test to .be held on

October 13, 1962. Six additional

tests have been scheduled during

the year. The dates are: Novem-

ber 17, 1962; January 12; Febru-

ai-y 9; March 16; April 20; and

May 11, 1963.

The closing date for acceptance

of applications for Management
Internships is January 24, 1963.

For all other positions, the clos-

ing date is April 25, 1963.

Details concerning the require-

ments, further information about

the positions to be filled, and in-

structions on how to apply are

given in civil service announce-

ment No. 287. These announce-

ments may be obtained from many
post offices throughout the coun-

try, college placement offices, civil

sej-vice regional offices, or from

the U. S. Civil Service Commis-

sion, Washington 25, D. C.

BABY SITTING
A.W.S. Activities Board is spon-

soring a baby sitting service for

the faculty. Any girls interested

in baby sitting, please call Flint

Smith at extension 362.

Travelogues

Will Begin

September 30
Colorado College campus {both

faculty ami undergraduates)

should note an unusual entertain-

ment enterprise just about to com-

mence its third season. In the

"Horizons Unlimited Adventure

Travelogues" this town is fortun-

ate to have appearing in series the

same top quality experts as are

enjoyed by the thousands who

attend National Geographic pro-

gi-ams in Washington, D.C., and

the other major auspices from

New York to San Francisco.

Theodore Fisher Management

begins its '62-'63 season on Sun-

day, the thirteenth, with Russ Pot-

ter's personal narration of his

India—Land of the Spectacular at

the Fine Arts Center Theatre. This

and all following programs are

given at 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Sunday with repeat on the Monday
nights" at 7:30. All programs pre-

sent two full reels of full color

motion pictures synchronized with

the fast running narration. All

occasions provide much more than

a superficial, pictorial %'iew of

lands treated, in fact "in depth,"

for India, for instance, its very old

civilizations in marked contrast

with the industrial and cultural

revolution that today is remaking

the land.

At intervals throughout winter

and spring the offerings wnll be on

Provincial France, Germany, Great

Britain, Legendary Mediterranean.

Lands Down Under (Australia.

New Zealand and New Guinea.)

As an extra after the series, Phil

Walker will bring his fascinating

Hang Kong and his Indonesia.

Interested persons may contact

Mr. Fisher for information and

reservations, ME 2-6849, P. 0. Box
146. Seat sale for series and indi-

vidual programs, Chinook Book

Shop, 2081/2 N. Tejon.

•IS'W "- ""r^s^'WS-

THE
Invisible Shoe Repairing

BOOT
323 North Tejon

SHOP

l\ SALLY'S SHOES
nl Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

\^ heels, formal wear and boots
i^ 232 North Tejon . Ma ny styles from 3I/2 to 12 j

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL

iTU DENTS

give us a try!

827 Nortli Tejon

Id C(

ompl

AWARDED WITH HONORARY DEGREES at the September 18 c.""*-

vocation and dedication of Olin Hall were (from left to right) Ja.brary

Oscar Wynn Dr. of Laws; Walter Orr Roberts, Dr. of Science; Willnone.\

Gould Young, Dr. of Science; Colorado College President Louisie El

Benezet, who awarded the degrees: and Charles Lilley Horn, Dr.i,j,j^j^

Science. ,iii a

' Art Supplies Prints pe a

5 Picture Framing j">
''

i NOV5S FRAME ART GALLERY t^l
Phone 633-5903 ^s^"

'.The

-a Oct

224 North Tejon

<3 z\rxi-^
bHIRTMAKER^

STRIPED

BUI ION DOWN

The nafural preference for Oxford is further enhanced by the

distinctive stripings offered in our authenic button-down shirt.

They lend a refreshing note to this favorite classic. The pre-

cisely flared collar assures you of a neat look. Styles by Gant

for MEN

103 E. Pikei Peal

Neit to Flursheim Shot SI

ill t

!usic

le r

idica

1 tlie

ill d

le al

0th
!^,clud

Specializing in Pizza and Beer GIUSEPPE'S Authentic Italian and American Food

Phone 633-9856 122 South Cascade

Giuseppe's Back Bar
(Coori on Tap)

Jazz Jam Sessions

Monday and Thursday Evenings

Sunday Afternoons

Special Rates for Afternoon

Fraternity or Sorority parties

held in the privacy of

the back bar.

Cellar
Just downstairs for your 'swinging'

pleasure. Even if you can't dance,

come down and watch the sensa-

tional agility displayed by your

collageues who will be twisting to

the far out sounds of the Fabulous Delray's.

8:00 to 12:00 Friday, Saturday, Sunday
— LADIES FREE—

PIZZA and BEER
(Our Spedaltyl

Connisseurs of fine Italian food

will tell you Giuseppe's can't be

beat. In addition to Pizza, Italian

Salad, Garlic Bread, and Spaghetti,

are among the favorites for college

students. All food may be ordered to go.

P. S.: We have beer to go 7 days a week

jur

umn
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line
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otel.
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Oedication of Tutt Library

fleads Homecoming Activities

i Colorado College's annual homecoming will get underway

n October 12 with a special dedication ceremony of the new
Iharles Learning Tutt Library. This building, which cost

1,250,000, is designed to house 3,000,000 books and seat 500

eaders. It is a four-floored structure which will replace the

Id Coburn Library. Earlier this year when the building was
ompleted, the entire faculty and student body turned out to

books ' * " "'
-^ove from Cobum. The

grrbrary came from a grant from

illijoney for the construction of this

isL El Pomar Foundation.

""'This year, homecoming activities

_ill again include a number of

"^irious events. Among these events

) re a second annual Alumni For-

tn, the fourth annual reunion of

ie Freedom and Authority sem-

tar, and a music lecture by Pro-

j
issor Albert Seay.

r^ The Alumni Forum will be held

--n October 12 at 8 p.m. The topic

I discussion will be the Colorado

ollege Centennial which will take

lace twelve years from now. Par-

cipating in the foi-um will be

rofessors Robert E. Brown, Louis

. Geiger, Neale R. Reinitz, and

:r. A. Edgar Benton, '50. Ser\'ing

5 .moderator will be the Dean of

CoUei Lloyd E. Worner,

2.

On Saturday morning, October

J, following the alumni officei's'

:eakfast there will be an assem-

y of the Freedom and Authority

umni in the seminar room of the

harles Learning Tutt Library.

The focal point of the discussion

ill be William Golding's Lord of

le Flies, a novel suggesting that

an is so tainted by evil that he

certain to coiTupt any society,

; is only open to alumni of the

)llege's senior level seminar.

\ While the Freedom and Authori-
'

' alumni meet, Professor Seay of

le college's music department
ill deliver a lecture on "New
!usic Experiences and the Elec-

'onic World." A discussion period

ill follow. The ampitheater of

le new Olin Halt, which was
jdicated September 18, will serve

1 the lecture hall.

At 11:00 a.m. of this same morn-
,g, President Louis T. Benezet

ill deliver his annual report to

le alumni in the W.E.S. room of

astall Center, rather than at the

)mecoming luncheon.

Other Saturday activities will

^.clude an alum'ni-faculty coffee

"^jur in Olin Hall, the annual
umni luncheon and rally at Ras-

dl - Center, the CC-CSC football

une at Washburn Field, open
juse at alumni headquarters at

astall, C-men party, class reun-

n dinners and the annual home-
)ming dance at the Bi'oadmoor
otel.

Homecoming activities will con-

ude with church sen'ices in

hove Chapel at 11 a.m. Sunday
lOming.

reshman Class

ilection Results
Hugh Bell has .been elected as

reshman class president. Phil

icCuyer is vice-president and Beth
___^Lnneberg is secretary-treasurer.

longratulations and be.st of luck.

Applications Due

For Fellowships
The application date for the

Woodrow Wilson National Fellow-

ships, one of the most sought-

after scholarships for graduate

studies, will expire October 31,

1962. The procedure for nomina-

tion and selection is as follows:

Any member of the academic pro-

fession in any college or university

in the United States or Canada
may nominate a candidate for a

fellowship if he or she believes

that the candidate gives promise

of becoming a valuable member of

the academic profession. A nom-
inator should carefully weigh the

students qualifications: native abil-

ity, solid undergi'aduate propera-

tion for graduate study leading to

the degree of Doctor of Philoso-

phy, competence in foreign lan-

guages and other required sub-

jects, such as mathematics, and
ability in writing essays and re-

ports on independent work accom-

plished.

Convocation to Be Held

On Ford Foundation Grant

Tlie special convocation on the

Ford Foundation grant will be held

in Shove Chapel October 9. Mr.

Harold C. Harmon of the Board of

Trustees will give the keynote

address on "What the Ford Grant

Means to Colorado College."

This grant gives Colorado Col-

lege $2,200,000 with the stipula-

tion that the college match it with

gifts of $5,500,000 within three

years. The criteria for selecting

CC and the other institutions ac-

cording to the foundation included

"a tradition of scholarship, trus-

tee and presidential leadership,

strategic and regional importance,

strong financial support and a well

charted program for advancing

liberal education."

During the three year match-

ing period, which started July 1,

Colorado College must raise $2.50

for every $1.00 from the Ford

Foundation. This means that every

dollar of gifts and bequests re-

viewed by the college earns 40

cents of the foundation grant. A
Colorado College official said the

new grant has been tentatively al-

located toward improving faculty

salaries and student scholarships,

providing a heating plant addition,

and other utilities sei-vlce, streng-

thening endowment, and renovat-

ing Coburn Library, Palmer Hall

:ind other buildings. In raising the

matching money, the college will

.seek funds for such other needs as

a sports and recreational complex,

a health center, books, and other

teaching equipment, landscaping,

humanities facilities and additional

scholar.'ihips.

Aspiring Politicians

Given Opportunity
Colorado College has establisliL'H

a Center for Practical Politic-

which is designed to encouraK'-

student interest in the current po-

litical campaigns. Plans ai'e beinn
worked out for an official openinji"

prior to Homecoming on October
12. The center hopes to engage a

principal figure in Colorado Col-

lege to head the dedication cere-

monies.

The new center has already set

up three rooms in Palmer Hall.

This was done with the approval

of the independent college of arts

and sciences. It will be student

run and a permanent campus in-

stitution for collecting, analyzing,

discussing and disseminating in-

formation concei-ning political af-

fairs.

The center vnll provide campus
organizations for both the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties. The
students will be encouraged to

v;ork for the party of their own
choice. Professor of political sci-

ence Glenn E. Brooks said, "The
center will give them a chance to

take part in real politics." This

chance wU be evidenced in a

scheduled campaign for campus
wide voter registration. Max Pow-
er, a senior from Denver, who is

the center's chairman of the board

of directors, said that the center

would secure a list of the faculty

and students of legal voting age.

They will each be contacted per-

sonally to determine whether or

not they have registered. Also pro-

vided will be information and as-

sistance in absentee registration.

Efforts will be made to enable

students to woi'k at the various

campaign headquarters, as well as

in precinct work and in the various

campaign organizations.

The center will also attempt to

bring state political candidates to

the campus to deliver speeches or

lectures to interested groups. Par-

tisan and non-partisan information

will be available on request. Even-

tually research assistance may be

made available to students doing

research in some area of politics.

This aid will include funds, infor-

mation, and contacts,

Ail tliis. Professor Brooks said,

will help the students get into

grassroots politics and to work
with the various political candi-

date.';.

1962 HOMECOMING QUEEN candidates are [from left to right}:

Lani Markisen. Gamma Phi Beta; Bobbie Tolley. Delta Gamma; Lynn
Miller, Alpha Phi; Barb Couey, Kappa Kappa Gamma; and Margie
Taylor, Kappa Alpha Theta.

Registration of Social Events
Tilt' ASCC Sin'i;\l Coordinating Committee calls tor all so-

cial events to be registered with the Director of Student Activ-

ities in the new Activities Center, downstairs Rastall Center.

Social events are defined as any non-academic organized

event sponsored by a Colorado College campus organization

and/or a function involving more tlian thirty students.

At least ten days before the date of an event, the Social

Chairman or other responsiblG of

Bengal Officers

And Members
Below are tht- members of the

Bengals of '66. The officers are

as follows:

Dan Cooper, President

Scott Calhoun, Vice President

Allan Adams, Secretary

Colin Pease, Treasurer.

Other members:

Rick Arkus, Hugh Bell. Rich

Bricker, Tommy Brooks, Steve

Dooley, Larry Fast, Karl Halbach,

Jim Johnson, Andy Jovanovich,

Bob Kief, Lee Levenson, Jim Lu-

cey, Bill Martin,

Gordon McNutt, Vince Menden-

hall, Bill Mrachek, Skip MuUins,

Steve Prough, John Prouty, Bob

Royse, Bill Raleigh, Brad Scharf,

Reeves Thompson, Tom Waugh,
Fred Whitlock. Page Whyte.

ficer of the sponsoring organiza-

tion has the responsibility of for-

mally registering the event mth
the Director of Student Activities.

REGISTRATION simply in-

volves an indication of the date

of the planned event, the hours,

location, sponsoring organization

and chaperones and their mailing

addresses.

CANCELLATION or CHANGES
IN THE SOCIIAL CALENDAR—
Should the need for cancellation

of a registered event occur, tlie

Social Chairman or other responsi-

ble officer must inform the office

of the Director of Student Activi-

ties who will in turn make what-

ever notifications are necessary.

Planning for outdoor events

should always include an alterna-

tive in case of inclement weather.

ALL CHANGES of dates for

registered social events must be

made through the ASCC Social

Coordinating Committee. The So-

cial Chairman of the sponsoring

organization or other responsible

officer should present the request

for change to the chairman of the

Social Coordinating Committee

(Steve Sabom) who will in turn

consult the master college calen-

dar in conference with the Direc-

tor of Rastall Center and the

Director of Student Activities.

LATE REGISTRATION of so-

cial event.s, that is, those which

reo.uest registration after the

(leadline of ten days prior to the

event, can take place only upon

the approval granted by the Chair-

man of the Social Coordinating

Committee, again, in conference

with the Director of Rastall Cen-

ter and the Director of Student

Activities with reference to the

master college calendar.

CHAPERONES — All all-school

Invents and any other events sched-

uled by any organization in the

spring calendar meeting of the

ASCC Social Coordinating Com-

mittee, including all named tra-

ditional social' events shall be con-

sidered major social events and

shall require the traditional two

faculty/staff chaperones.

Chaperones and their addresses

may be indicated at the time of

registration or up to seven days

prior to the event. In accordance

.-ith the decis I of the Social Cn-

orcUnating Committee last spring,

picnics will be registered at least

24 hours prior to the event with

the social chairman of Intrafra-

lernity Council (Tony Cherin). All

other picnics shall be registered in

the office of the Director of Stu-

dent Activities. Picnics need not

bi-" chaperoned.

All off-campus social events ex-

cept picnics shall require two fac-

ulty/staff chaperones.

Events other than those de-

.scribed above, and those held on

campus, may meet the chaperone

requirements of tthe ASCC Social

Coordinating Committee by having

present, and with their expressed

consent, the official adviser of the

sponsoring organization or the ap-

pointed head resident.

CARDS will be sent to chaper-

ones a few days proior to the

event. They will call for comments

from the chaperones as to their

opinion on the general success of

the event, courtesies extended, stu-

dent attendance, entertainment,

etc. Social chairmen will have the

right to review these cards at any

time following their return to the

proper office-

Cards pertaining to sorority

events will be retunied directly to

the office of the Dean of Women;
to the Dean of Men in the case of

fraternities, and all others to the

office of the Director of Student

Activities.

Any iiTegularity emerging from

the reports of either the chaper-

ones or the Social Chairman or

other officers of thesponsoring or-

ganization will be handled by the

Deans of Men and Women.

Any failure to comply with the

full registration procedure as out-

lined herein by the ASCC Social

Coordinating Commniittee, includ-

ing the meeting of stated dead-

lines, will result in the dropping

of the event

The ASCC Coordinating Com-

mittee stands ready to interpret

the above outline of procedures

and is meeting weekly to consider

all phases of the college social

program.

The office of the Director of

Student Activdties (Activities Cen-

ter—Rastall) is open from 1-5

p.m. every weekday afternoon to

assist students interested in the

planning and scheduling of social

events.
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As I write this, there are troops marching in Mississippi.

Marcliing to quell riots on a Mississippi college campus. The

realities of the world liave intruded there, but lookmg out

across this sunny campus I wonder if they will ever intrude

In Mississippi the world came to tlie campus. Fortunately

or liopefullv, we will never have reality forced on us at this

campus bv the end of a bayonet. But we must face reality.

I am not asking for a children's crusade against the ills of the

world. I don't think that we can answer the big questions

here, but we can prepare for them.

Let us realize that Colorado College is most of our Me

for four years and begin to give our actions a gi-eater signifi-

cance and substance. Let us realize that a campus, however

many buildings are built, is dead until the students begin to

take' the responsibility for making the coUege more than a

supeimarket for prettily packaged ideas.

How can this be done? It would be simple to answer this

question and to mobilize the creative force necessary to

chano-e the lethargic attitude here, if there was a glamorous

cause, as there is in Mississippi. But there is not this glam-

orous cause, and the change is necessary. Unfortunately most

of life is not standing in the breach for human rights, but

working on mundane things. However until we prove that we

can handle mundane problems, how can we expect responsi-

bility in significant things. VVliile there is a man sitting at the

door of the library to see that we can't steal books, how can

we expect to be treated as mature people by the administra-

tion. , ,

Let us face the mundane facts of college life and conquer

them and then we will be able to face without distraction the

real responsibilities of our life here. Let us not allow Colorado

College to become hermetically sealed from the world. JAFFE

,»M.,.».iiii.,iiiB,^miiiMiiHiiaiinHi«iiMtui«iMui^w iuiiij^iiiiwi the courts. Tile courts, including

the Supreme Court, are yet to rule

on the position of the Communist
Party that registration would de-

prive the Communists of their

rights under the First, Fifth.

Eighth, and Fourteenth Amend-
ments of the Constitution and that

the enforcement of this law would
establish a precedent to destroy

every vestige of American democ-

racy. Also that registration com-

pels perjury, self-incrimination,

and a false confession of guilt.

Communists are not foreign

agents, do not commit acts of

Leliers io the Editor^

Dear Sirs:

May we request you to invite

representatives of the Communist

Party to speak at forums of the

student body of your school in the

1962-1963 college year, either in

the form of lectures, by partici-

pation in symposia, ur in debates?

During the past year, Commu-
nist spokesmen addressed more

than 30 college and universities

which were attended by approxi-

mately 75.000 students and towns-

lieople. The colleges and imiver-

sities included among others:

Harvard Law School, Univei-sity

of Chicago, Brown University,

Columbia University, University

of Oregon, Westem Univei-sity of

Wisconsin, Swarthmore, New York
Univei-sity, Univereity of Pennsyl-

vania, Washington University,

Stanford, University of Minnesota,

Reed College, Colby College, Bran-

(ieis University, City College of

New York, Hamilton College,

Hunter College, Temple Univer-

sity, Upsula. Bowdoin, and many
others.

It is tiear from this that the

students wish to liear the Com-
munist viewpoint from bona fide

spokesmen. Students in their search

for knowledge apparently are not

satisfied to leai-n about Commu-
nism from anti-Communists. They
desire a fair exchange of opinion

on the supreme problems facing

our country, with all viewpoints

represented and they rejejct the

widespread prac',;ice of denouncing

Communism without affording the

Comuni?ts an opportunity to be

heard.

Yet in a number of cases Com-
munists have been denied this op-

portunity. One pretext used to bar
Communists is that the Commu-
nist Party has not registered un-

der the McCaiTen Act. This is

true but this matter is now before

By MAX POWER— Pfi \ ASCC

'"The Tutt' LibmiT' 'inspe'ctioiV system continues to raise

questions and controversy among students, faculty and the

administration of Colorado College. To simply deplore the m-

spection svstem, however, is not enough.

The problems of book loss and mutilation which brought

the system here have to be met. The fact that a few students

and a few persons from outside the college community, will

take advantage of a more open system remains, no matter

liow honorable the vast majority of students intend to be.

However we remain unconvinced that the rigid inspec-

tion system is the only alternative to continuing book loss.

In accordance with this belief, the Student Policy Committee

of ASCC has been asked to explore as fully as possible other

alternative solutions to the problem.

Some possible programs already suggested mclude the

sitrning of an honor pledge by students leaving the hbrary,

some sort of spot checic systeni or the use of a student identi-

fication card in place of inspection.

These are but a few examples of tlie approaches which

students'" can and have developed to meet a problem. If the

Student Policy Committee and ASCC are to find a workable.

positive alternative to the inspection system, as well as one

which represents you as students, we will need your I'deas and

suggestions. , , ,. , ^, ,

It is our belief that students are concerned both about

the inspection system and the problem which makes it neces-

sary If they are. and if they are willing to come fonvard to

express their concern and their ideas, then student mitiative

can bring about a positive solution to a serious problem.

It is hoped that all of you will consider the problem at

liand and then come to your elected representatives with

your conclusions. We are open to-indeed we ne^d—your help

in this situation.

Bridge Party

Sunday afternoon, October 7.

there will be a bridge party spon-

sored by the Rastall Center Board.

It will begin right after dinner

and continue to 3:30 p.m. If it is

successful, it will become a regu-

lar event. It will also lead to a

bridge workshop for those inter-

ested in learning. All bridge play-

ers are encouraged to come as a

fun-filled aftemoon is in store.

Other information may be obtained

by contacting Jean Torcom, Spe-

cial Events Chairman, Rastall

Center Board.

Shove Chapel

Shove Chapel: Sunday MormJ

Worship, October 7, 11:00

(World Wide Communion Su|

day)

Preacher : Professor Kenneth

F. Burton

Worship Leader: Mr. Henry

Rase

Sermon Title: "The Individual i

the Community."

We live amidst the tragic even|

of our contemporary world such
i

world wide disease and starvatiol

riots and deep seated prejudil

upon the campus of a State Urf

versify where one would expect

find responsibility, open-minde,

ness, and the love for all hum;;

ty. The individual wonders wh|

on earth is his significance

how he can play a significant pa

and a responsible role in socii

It is hoped in this sermon to she]

the Christian Church as a pla

where the individual finds li'

worth and at the same time \.

part of a responsible communii

within society wliich has a pr>'

phetic role of speaking the wo:

of God to the individual and to t:

society which contains him in lo-^

and judgment.
"

„ , espionage, or desception,

do not seek to hide their views.

Moreover, the Attorney General

has stated that the Mc Carran
Act is not intended to prevent the

public activities of the Communist
Party. To ban the Communist
speakers on this ground is there-

fore grossly improper and unjust.

Another pretext used to dis-

criminate against Communists is

that some spokesmen have served

prison sentences under the Smith
Act. But if political imprison-

ment is a bar to speaking, then a
Henry David Thoreau, who served
imprisonment for refusal to pay
taxes as a protest against the

Mexican War, would be excluded,
as would the Reverend Martin Lu-
ther King, thrice imprisoned for

his courageous stand against Ne-
gro oppression. Also a large num-

Budget Request Slios

Proposed budget request sUps

for ASCC mav be picked up from

Steve Frink, 116 E. San Fafael,

Ext. 302. Budgets must be item-

ized, and the budget requests will

be subject to re\'iew by the Fin-

ance Committee and the Executive

Council of ASCC.

her of heads of government in to-

day's worid would be barred, in-

cluding President Sukarno of In-

donesia and Prime Minister Nehru

of India, both of whom have

served long prison sentences.

President Arthur S. Fleming of

the University of Oregon, former

Secretarv of Health. Education

and Welfare in the Eisenhower

Cabinet, rejected the demand to

bar Gus Hall from appearing be-

fore the student body, stating: "If

our university deviates from the

policy (freedom of expression) it

has followed, it will be placed in

the position of being a second-

class institution in the eyes of men
and women who tinily understand

the role of a university. It would

be giving up its birthright." He

was honored for his stand with

Alexander Meiklehorn by_ the

American Association of Universi-

ty Professors.

Arrangements for Communist
speakers can be made by address-

ing the Lecture and Information

Bureau. Where colleges or stuilent

groups are in a position to do so,

we would appi-eciate the usual fee

and expenses paid other speakers.

Where schools or groups are

financially not in a position to

cover the expenses involved, we
shall try to do so to the best of

our ability. May we hear from

you?
Sincerely vours,

LECTURE & INFORMATION
BUREAU

Arnold Johnson, Director.

Dear Editor:

There is one apparent weakness

to the deferred i-ush system as it

now exists at CC. This is the con-

sistent recurrence of dirty rush-

ing. This flagrant violation is de-

fined as talking about a fraternity

off campus with a Greek. At least

this is the most important aspect

of the newly founded system.

Hank Rose, president of the I.F.C.,

offered his solution in the form of

a penalty for tlie violators. Would

it not be easier to merely extend

the use of the Honor System into

this field? If students were

pledged, while off campus, not to

talk to a fraternity man about

fraternities, yet peiTnitted to be

wtih whomever tliey please, Greek

or independent, perhaps the prob-

lem would be eliminated.

Richard Knight

For "^HEPiBT artistry "Just North"

ic

1415 North Nevada 635-2034
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Application Period Will Open

For European Study and Tours
riif application period for spring semester study |)ro-

grams conducted at the universities of Vienna and Frei-
Inu-g by the Institute of European Studies will open officially
on Monday, October 8.

Each program includes formal classes, lectures, seminars
and field-study in Europe, and is designed to fulfill usual
course requirements at its academic level.

The program at the University
of Vienna will admit those with
sophomore or junior standing as

ot Febi'Liavy 2, 1963. It will com-
liine English-taught liberal arts

and general studies course, inten-

sive German language instruction,

regular univei'sity courses taught
in German for those competent in

that language, and sui)plementary
lectures and seminars. Previous
knowledge of German Is not re-

quired.

The "Das Deutsche Semester"
program at the University of Frei-

burg is intended only for Juniors.

It will stress political science, Ger-

man language study, German
plulosophy and literature, and
European history. All classe? will

be taught in German.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & par+s for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

ZECHA& ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1 .22

i Self-Service

1 1 I E. Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

1?[1ciX7s[!q©8i

SPECIAL .

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN
Reg. 19.95 Now 17.80

Your College Representative

Clot;

bac-

ipere

99

Keith GoETr

Ask him about a

FREE
pair of shoes

FIX)RSHEIM & WINTHROP
Shoes for Men

1 South Tejo;

Each program requires a C-plus
college average. The Institute said
admission will depend on the stu-

dent's academic achievement and
the recommendations of his dean
and department chairman and of a
professor familiar with his re-
cent college work.
The application period will close

next December 10. Students will

sail for Europe from New York
February 2.

A descriptive brochure on the
two programs is available from the
Institute of European Studies, 35
E. Wacker Dr., Chicago.. The In-
stitute, a non-profit educational
institution, also conducts full year
progi-ams in Vienna and Fi-eiburg
and in Paris. There is no spring
l)rogram in Paris

Officials said students will be
led by academic guides on field-

study trips in Western Europe.
Students in the Vienna program
will visit Englan<l, France, Bel-
guim, Switzerland, Austria, Ger-
many, Italy and Spain, while those
in the Freiburg progiam will tra-
vel in Germany, Switzerland anil

Italy.

It was pointed out, however,
that the study trips are not meie
tours. They are strictly subordin-
ated to classwork and are planned
as integral parts of the overall
educational program. The Insti-

tute said that more than 200 U.S.
college and universities have ac-
cepted credits earned by their
Institute programs.

The Open Door
The 1963 Symposium on "The Contemporary Art and the Citizen"

B\ Associate Dean Fred A. Sondermann
1 iippreciate ttlie opportunity of writing a statement on

the lortlicoming Symposium for tlie TIGER, and tlirougli the
TIGER for the entire student body at Colorado College.

As most members of the campus community know by
now. we plan to begin the second semester not with regular
classes, but with a special weel< devoted to a detailed and
thorough examination of an area of broad interest to the well-
educatert person. This year, that

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

Studieren sie Deutsch?

Ach, ja.

For German Tutoring

Call . . .

Ur. Rudolf eiesinger

IFullbrlghl Exchange

Sludanf)

E<t. 232

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. TRJO

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

area of inquiry will be in the field

of the contemporary arts, includ-

ing Music, Literature, Painting,
and Art and Literary Criticism.
In future years, we will sliift to

other areas. Suggestions that we
devote a week to a study of the
impact of automation ov to an
examination of the future of so-
cialism have already been made,
and I feel it is a sign of real
interest when students and faculty
are already concerned about tho
1964 version of the Symposium.

Meanwhile, we are working very
hai-d to get the 10G3 program in

shape. In my nine yeai-s at Colo-
rado College. I do not remember
any academic program that has
been as thoroughly discussed by
large numbers of students, and in

which student opinion has played
such a significant role. I have
been delighted not only with the
interest that has been displayed,
but also with the many constnic-
tive suggestions that have come
forth and with the real sense of
responsibility that has been dem-
onstrated. We held a couple of
preliminary planning sessions in

the spring, to which all students
and faculty were invited. At these
sessions, we confirmed the choice
of the general subject area and
discussed what persons, in what
fields, might be able to contribute
most to our discussion. (The fact
of the matter is that we are, in

effect, bringing in a visiting fac-

ulty for a week—and this is not
an easy task). During the sum-
mer, I corresponded with a large
number of potential participants,

asking them whether they might
be interested in coming for the
Symposium. The replies were so
encouraging and enthusiastic that
during recent weeks we found our-
selves confronted with the dilem-
ma of having at least throe times
as many potential pai-ticipants

—

people who had expressed an in-

terest hi coming—as we could pos-
sibly hope to invite. Thus, the
last couple of weeks were devoted
to a series of meetings, again open
to all students and involving a
large number of them, to try to
decide on the persons whom we
really wanted to have with us.

The letters of invitation are now
being \vi-itten, and until we have
definite acceptances, it would prob-
ably not be stuiable for me to list

our hoped-for guest lecturers and
performers. Naturally, as their
definite acceptances come in, we
will keep the campus community
informed of the way in which the

program shapes up. For the mo-
ment, it will suffice to say that

1} the persons whom we hope to

have with us are of absolutely top-

level caliber; any college or uni-

vei'sity would be proud to have
them on camp'us; 2) I share
the conviction of the very great
majority of those students and
faculty who have cooperated in

this that the Symposium can be an
intellectual experience without
precedent on this—or any—cam-
pus, if all of UB, as individuals

and as members of a community
of learning, \vish to make it so.

The purpose of the enterprise is

to enable us to inform ourselves

about contemporary developments
in the various art forms, and on
such related questions as the rela-

tionship between the artist and
the public. I am convinced that,

with hai'd work to make all nec-

essary arrangements, with the de-

sire of our campus community to

make the most of an educational

experience which, to the best of

my knowledge, is unique in Amer-
ican higher education, and witli

any luck at all, the week of Janu-
ary 13th, 19fi3, will be one that

many of us will remember for a
long time to come as a highlight

of our years al; Colorado College.

This is not to say that every-

thing has always gone perfectly

(Continued on page five)
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CC Professor Reassembles

14th Century Satirical Poem
Dr. Thomas Ross. CC English professor, spont a summer

of literary sleuthing in the British Isles into the origins of

a six-century old "poem of protest." Tliis quest has i)roduced

the first electic text of the work called "A Satire on Edward

II." This poem was probably set down sometime between 1318

and 1327, before the end of Edward IFs reign.

An associate professor of English at the i ndependent

of art-s and sciences, Dr.

Ross has been busy since his

turn i-eassembling the poem from

three different manuscripts. These

manuscripts exist in the National

Libi-avy at Oxford. The oldest

manuscript whicli is at the Library

in Scotland, is Professor Ross'

basis for the revision, additional

material being- taken from the

other two scripts.

In commenting: on the poem,

Professor Ross said it abounds in

satirical portraits of the clergy,

the legal professions, doctors and

tax collectors. He says, "In some
ways the anonymous author is as

good as Chaucer, especially in his

satirical attacks on social evils."

The 14th century author appears

to have been critical of the clergy

because many did not keep to their

\'ows, particularly that of chas-

tity. He was also critical of the

medical profession and frequently

charged them with ignorance. "He
was often funny, oftentimes bit-

ter," Professor Ross said, "always

expressing sympathy for the

pool'." He seems to have been a

member of the ecclesiastical world.

This is indicated by his ability to

write and his rather obvious pious

attitude.

The poem employed iambic pen-

tameter and alliteration. The lan-

guage is the English of a period

when French was still the official

language of England. However, it

was not so much an imitation of

French verse as the most literary

output of that period.

Professor Ross returned to full-

time teaching last fall. He had

been Director of Admissions at

CC for tlu-ee years following his

letuni from Salzburg, Germany in

1958. He had been Associate Di-

rector of the Salzburg Seminar in

American Studies for two years.

An alumni of CC, Professor

Ross received his Bachelor's de-

gree magna cum laude in 1946.

Upon graduation, he held a teach-

ing fellowship at the college while

he completed work for Ms mas-
ter's degree the following year.

He received liis doctorate in 1951

at the University of Michigan and
consequently held a scholarship

there while doing advanced stu-

dies.

Professor Ross returned to CC
in 1951, was made assistant pro-

fessor and assistant dean iji 1953.

Student Directories are out.

Dorm residents' copies will be

in your mailboxes. Off-campus
students pick one up at Rastall

Desk.
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CC Grad'inte in Saiqon

Theodore P. Woodin, a graduate

of Colorado College, is participat-

ing in a one-year internship in

Saigon, South Viet Nam with the

Agency for International Develop-

ment.
Woodin, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore P. Woodin of Kent,

Connecticut, is on a one-year leave

of absence from the East-West

Center at the University of Ha-
waii, where he was one of nine

original American grantees to take

part in the Center's program,

aimed at promoting interchange

between the United States and

countries of the Asian-Pacific area.

After completing his internship

in Saigon as an agricultural pi'oj-

ect analyist, Woodin will do orig-

inal economic research in Japan
under the auspices of the East-

West Center's study tour grant

program.
Woodin's wife, the former Miss

.Judith Myers, will join him in

Saigon in December.

Slocum Hall News
The first meeting of the Slocum

Hall Glee Club was held on Sep-
tember 28. Dwight Kramer was
appointed head of the now 15

member organization. The group
hopes to enlarge and to be ready
for its first concert around the

middle of October.

asASCC Notes , ^

ASCC met Monday.
4 :00 p.m. Committee
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Greek News
Phi Delta Theta—The Phi Delts

have pledged Martin Denny Mu-
sick, a transfer student from Den-
ver. Last Saturday afternoon the

Phi Delts scrimmaged Slocum Hall

in football. Monday night they

held a dessert with the Alhpa Phis

at the Phi Delt house. Saturday
afternoon they plan a picnic with

the Kappas.

Sigma Chi: Monday night the

Sigma Chis held a serenade with

the Gamma Phis. In the honor spot

were Kathy Clark and Alex Yank-
ovich.

Beta Theta Pi — Tuesday night

the Betas hosted the Kappas at a

dinner.

Alpha phi — Monday night the

Alpha Phis were hosted at a des-

NATURALAIRE

r

•'/tJ
Long known as "the perfect expression

of natural shoulder tailoring" Naturalaire®

still stands head and shoulders above all

would-be copyists. It is stil! /he American

classic! f-

W;th homecominq only one weelt awa

^ine 5ul+s (vested of (

From 69.50

Charge Accounts Invited

e) (or the gala affair

sert by the Phi Delts.

Kappa Kappa Gamma — The
Kappas were honored this week
by a visit from Mr.s, "Goodie"
Campbell, past national president
of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Mrs.
Campbell came to meet the four
new initiates. Last Tuesday the
Kappas were dinner guests of the
Betas, and Saturday a picnic is

planned with the Phi Delts.

The Kappas also wish to thank
the Fijis for their partnership in

the Greek games.
Monday night all five sororities

held rush for transfer students.

APPLY
Kinnikinnik

Election

the freshman primary
Chuck White has requested tl^

in future primaries ,the top

(rather than five) be placed P
the final ballot. |he

Finance: ASCC Treasurer (^
chairman of this committee) ^'
nounced that there are pre;

1241 full time students. The
ministration grants ASCC
per person, thus, bringing

ASCC budget to $9,928. Bi

slips may be obtained from St'

Frink.

Publications: Charles Miesiljies (

(junior) and Karen Kairns (fn?fji]e, I

man) have been approved as ch^y^ '\

men of the Writer's Workshopjuj-se,

Student Policy: See notice |er, D
the registration of social event.^ird, J

Assemblies; The Ford FounI- ^
tion-Post Convocation Asseni^anfoi

will be held in Shove Chapel \ood.

Tuesday, October 9 at 11:00 a.f "Tht

Constitution: The Tigeretttoiy *

freshman women's pep organifhich

tion, constitution was approved iimit

this committee and by ASCC. enalt;

Rastall: There will be an F.ses t

at 4:30 tills afternoon in the H^^ lii^

Also scheduled are a tumabi^ ™
twister early in October, a britSpf'i'^'

party on Sunday, October 7 at^ p^*^^'

p.m. in Rastall Lounge, and a Tfa

key Trot on November 23.

Under new business, ASCC v.

ed "to explore the possibilities" ^)

jointly sponsoring {with Ra.s! y^||

Center) some type of social ew ^.^n
the Wednesday night of Sympo q^^
urn Week. Messrs. Meis, S;<hi

_

and White were appointed by ;

Power to look into the matter. ;

"

Mr. Power has received a lo

plimentary ticket (good for t .

persons) to the Homecoming act

ities at Colorado State Colle;

Would anyone like to use it? !\!i

is unable to.
'

.

VOLKSWAGEN PORSCHE

Co/or. Jo S,,-ln.

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave

J

CLOSED MON DAYS

'S

^tiop for MEN

103 E. Pllios Pgak

Nert fo Floraheiin Shoe Shop

SPECIAL .

CLUB ^*-^^

STgy^K complete

f^f/t^e- One-half pound

jfttH Breakfast Luncfi Dinners

Remember Our . . TaCOS & PizZa (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students n

WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their
'

EDUCATION DURING THIS ACADEMIC YEAR AND Will THEN COMMENCE j

WORK. °

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. f
A Non-profit Educational Corp. 610 ENDICOTT BIDC.. ST. PAUl 1, MINN.
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;asting Completed

or 'The Crucible'

Director Harold C. MacMillian

IE completed the casting for the

icoming: all-school pi-oduction of

^lie Crucible." a two act play

r Arthur Miller. Tlie play will

I
presented on October 25, 26 and

' at 8:20 p.m. in Perkins Hall.

le cast in order of appearance:

McClay as Betty Paris, J. Gi-

ines as Reverend Paris, P. Frank-

i as Tituba, A. Zech as Abigail

illiams, B. James as Susanna

alcott, G. Fichter as Ann Put-

ini, D- Greenbeig as Thomas

itiiam, L. Biggs as Mercy Lewis,

Komer as Mary Warren, C.

jard as John Proctor, P. Hyl-

m as Rebecca Nurse, J. Fox as

les Corey, N. Cloak as Reverend

ale, S. Fertig as Elizabeth Proc-

r, V. Mendenhall as Fi-ancis

arse, L. Fast as Ezekiel Chee-

r, D. Wilksenson as John Wil-

rd, J. Dyson as Judge Hathorne,

Hylbom as Deputy-Govenior

Infoi-th and E. Geary as Sara

)od.

"The Crucible" is the actual

)ry of a 1962 witch trial during

lich one John Proctor refused to

.mit to being a ^Wtch, under

nalty of death. Author Miller

es the story as a springboard

c his disguised personal attack

McCarthyism, w h i c h had

ached its peak during 1952, when
lller wrote the play.

The Open Door

EXPERT TYPING
by Mrs. Kenneth Lyons

All kinds, reasonable rates

call 634-9443, or Counseling
Center X273, Mrs. Spooner

(Continued from page thru-)

smoothly, or that anyone can guar-
antee that every single aspect of
the week will be an unqualified
success. It is in the nature of plan-
ning a program that not all pref-
erences can be taken into account.
The final program will exclude
some names to which some of us
(myself included) were much com-
mitted. One simply cannot do
everything in a week and with a
limited budget. One has to make
choices—and in light of the high
quality of so many potential par-
ticipants, these choices were often
not easy to make. On one point I

can reassure those students who
may have felt that we were omit-
ting the social and fun element of
the week: there will be plenty of
that, and it will be of high enter-
tainment quality, too. I am de-
lighted that the ASCC and the
Rastall Center Board are so con-
structively and imaginatively
working on the social program for
the week, and I pledge them my
full cooperation. I think that when
the final plans are out, the great
maojrity of CC students will find

that the program contains much
of interest and appeal to them, and
that the week promises to provide
an experience which few, if any,
stydents at other schools ever
have. No student at CC will want
to pass it up.

In the meantime, more than 50
of us, students and faculty alike,

are working on a host of commit-
tees to make all arrangements for
the Symposium; to see to it that
the campus will really be alive

with new, difFerent, challenging
activities during the week. We can
use more help. If you are inter-

ested, please let me know. You'll

Open only to students of

COLORADO COLLEGE

Viceroy
Football Contest ^1

(Closes October 1 0th)

First Prize...^1005°

Second Prize .. .=^25°°

Ten 3rd Prizes...^1092EACH

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every Iwo

weeks . . . exclusimly for the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on

Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are locoled ut:

RASTALL CENTER
The Hub — Games Area — Book Store

ENTER NOW , /|

AND WIN! '* ' *'

too Strong , , , Not too Light J[^

Viceroys Ik,
got the Taste

that's right!

be put to work vi-ithout delay on

planning and executing portions of

the progi-ani. All suggestions are

also warmly welcomed. Most of

all, we welcome the interest which

has already been shown and which,

I feel confident, will increase as
We approach the beginning of the
second semester and the Symposi-
um on "The Contemporarv Arts
and the Citizen."

Rastall Center Board

To Attend Conference
Thursday, October 4, members

of the Rastall Center Board left

to attend the Region 10 Conference
of College Union Boards. It is be-
ing held this weekend at Colorado
State University in Fort Collins.

The conference will continue
through Saturday morning. Mem-
bers will have the opportunity to

exchange information and ideas
with students from other colleges
and universities. There will be
workshops and discussion groups
coevring every phase of college
union operation, and much valu-
able information will be obtained.
Those attending the conference
are:

Skip Meis, chairman; Sue Hile,

executive secretary; Phyllis Nolt-
ing, business manager; Joe Moore,
cultural affairs; Karen McHvane,
hospitality; Jean Torcum, special

events; and John Levis, recreation.

Mr. Blackburn, director of Rastall
Center and Mr. Oden, director of
student activities, will accompany
the group.

Great Singers' Appearance Highlights
Symphony Orchestra Concert Season

Eileen Farrell will be the special attraction in a star-
studded season of concerts to be presented during the fall and
winter by the Denver Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Saul Gaston.

Miss Farrell. acclaimed one of the world's gi-eatest sing-
ers, will appear with the orchestra on February 26.

Another high point of the series of 16 evenings of live
music w-ill be tlie special holiday

A4ce

presentation of the beloved Tsch-
aikowsky ballet, "The Nutcrack-
er." The ballet wll be presented in
its entirety by the Denver CiN-ic

Ballet, with the Denver Symjhony
providing orchestral support. It

will be on Dec. 18. The production
u-ill be directed by Enrique Mart-
inez, assistant director of the
American Ballet Theater.

Other features of the varied sea-
son will be the appearance on No-
vember 6, of Presti and Lagoya,
gifted guitar duo, and the Novem-
ber 20 concert featuring the Beaux
Arts Trio, famous instrumental
ensemble acclaimed on both sides
of tlie Atlantic. It includes
Menahem Pressler, pianist; Daniel
Guilet, violinist; and Bernard
Greenhouse, cellist.

Guest conductor, Howaul Han-
sen, will appear witii orchestra
in a concert on March 12. Famous
as a composer as well as a con-
ductor, he long has been director

of the Eastman School of Music.

In addition to Miss Farrell, an-
other vocalist will be heard dur-
ing the season. She is Marisi

Stader, soprano, one of Europe's
celebrated singers and knowni as
the "Swiss Nightingale." Concerts
with many major American or-

chestras last season brought her
new recognition on this side of the

Atlantic.

The popularity of piano soloists

is provided for iu ample fashion

with seven pianists scheduled to

appear during the season. Among
these ai'e Glenn Gould, Eugene
Istomin ^nd John Browning.

Gould, the eccentric genius of

the keyboard, will play with the

irchesi March 5.

Wade's Pancake House
16 SOUTH WALNUT

• Featuring Many Varieties of

Pancakes and Waffles in addition

to Other Selected Entrees

Welcoming your patronage and striving to please are

the new owners— Tom and Virginia Wade

EDDIE MACK'S GARAGE
3 1 71/2 N. Tejon

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

Limiting
himself to 20 concerts this season,
he requested that he be heard with
the Denver Symphony.

latoinin, an American, is rated
among our g>'eat pianists and is

in groat demand as a soloist. He
will play here on January 15.

Browning, Denver's own pianist
who has scaled the heights in re-

cent year.'^, will be heard on
March li), the final concert of the
season. He recently was chosen to

play with the Boston Symphony
in a program marking the open-
ing of the Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts in New York
City.

Still another top-ranking pianist
on the list h Grant Johannesen.
In addition to the many people
who have heard him play with
major orchestras, additional mil-
lions know him througli his ap-
pearances on the Bell Telephone
Hour telecasts.

The first soloist of the season
will be Julius Katchen, rated a

"master pianist" in 42 countries,

who will play with the orchestra

on Oct, 30. Joseph Banowetz, a

young pianist who won acclaim

during last spring's Tachnikowsky
Competition in Moscow, will play

on November .7. Michel Block,

young winner of the coveted Lev-

entritt Award, will appear on
February 12.

Rounding out the list of 17 cele-

brated artists to be heard during
the season are cellist Zara Nel-

sova, who will be the guest soloist

on February 1!), and Eric Fried-

man, gifted young violinist who
will play on January 22.

The gala opening concert, tra-

ditionally an all-orchestral event,

will be on October 23. All concerts

will be in the Auditorium Theater,

including the Eileen Farrell con-

cert. For this event, single ticket

prices will be increased.

Before the opening of the box

office in the Denver May-D&F on

October 1, inquiries and reseiwa-

tions will be received by the office

of the Denver Symphony Societv.

1031 15th St., Denver.

Crown and Lance

Black Pin Party
Crown and Lance will hold an-

other party this weekend—the

third of the season. This week's

party will consist of dinner and

refreshments. It will be held some-

where in the hills to the west,

exact location and departure time

to be revealed when reservations

are made. Crown and Lance wishes

to invite all upperclassmen and
theii- dates to attend. There will

be a charge of $1.00 each for

non-members. Festivities begin at

:}:00 p.m. Saturday.

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 71/, Eait

Cschi Lo Poudr.

(Acrois from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

fe>EWMTEntUMtYCft g

COLLEGE GLEANERS

MEIrose

3-7883

SINCE 187 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST
II6ASTPIKISPEAK

UraroaeJ-5501
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Tigers Lose

f/L To Tigers

Intramurals

The Betas' four-man golf team,

averaging SO'^ strokes at the

Pattv Jewett Golf Course last

weekend, captured the Annual

Colorado College Intramural Golf

Tournament in a breeze. Bill Ca-

sey and Pete Goodbody led the

Betas to their easy victory with

a 77 and 78 respectively. The Sig-

ma Chi team finished second, fol-

lowed by the Kappa Sigs and the

Zetas.

Bob Heiny, a junior college

transfer from Mesa College in

Grand Junction, fired a fine 74 t-o

Uke a three stroke lead in the

race for medalist honors over the

low ten men who qualified to play

an additional round next Saturday

at Patty Jewett to determine the

individual championship.

Basketball

Basketball practice will begin on

Monday, October 15. All students,

freshmen and upperclassmen, who

are interested in trying out, are

asked to report to the gymnasium

in Cossit Hall at 4:00 p.m. on this

date.

David Bull lopped the twenty

entries from Slocum Hall, winning

the golf trophy for his wing—Sec-

ond North, when he shot an 81.

The low ten qualifiers who will

play the second round next Satur-

day to determine the indirfdual

championship are: Bob Heiny (74),

Bill Casey (77), Pete Goodbody

(78), Bud Wilson (80), Tom Wals-

man (81), Dave Bull (81), Mike

Irsfeld (84), Lloyd Yost (84), Lee

Hunt (84), Steve WoUman (85).

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions

802 N. Weber

Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

MEIrose 3-2069

You'll find 'Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

WOODMOOR coin CLEANERS

2920 Wood on Fillmore Prions 635-5100

6 Blocks E. of Freeway or 3 Blocks W. of Nevada

Just South of Frontier Station

Sweaters, Skirts, Suits, Draperies, etc

Free Storage Bags with Dry Cleaning

Hours: 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sundays: 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Compact Cars
German

Foreign Car Experts

Specializing in

MERCEDES PORSCHE VOLKSWAGEN
Serving the Pikes Peak Region with Complete Repair

and Service on All Makes and Models

High Altitude Tuning— Overhaul— Brakes
Electrical Work

310 E. Fillmore ME 6-1741

Fort Hays State proved to be a

poor host as the Colorado College

Tigers lost a 33 to gridiron con-

test last Saturday night at Hays,

Kansas. A former CC student,

Dave Parker, paced the Port Hays
offense as he ran for two touch-

downs and passed for two others.

The Fort Hays Tigers scored

nnce in the first quarter on a two

yard run by Parker, and tallied

again in the second period on a

fifty-seven yard pass play from

Porker to end Cliff Leiker..

The Hays Tigers iced the game
in the third quarter by tallying

three times. The first came on an

eleven yard scamper by Steve

Worley, the second was a sixty-

one yard punt return by quarter-

back Dave Parker, and the final

six-pointer was made on a twen-

ty-four yard pass from Parker to

halfback Royce Hamala.

This was the second loss for

Colorado College after winning

their opener from St. Mary's 14-7.

The CC Tigers have a week off

before they open their 1962 Rocky

Mountain Conference schedule

against the Colorado State Col-

lege Bears on Saturday, October

13 at Washburn Field. This game
will highlight the Homecoming
festi\ities.

In RMC action last Saturday

Westem State was downed by

Flagstaff State 20-7, Drake routed

Colorado State College 21-0, and

New Mexico Highlands edged Col-

orado Mines 25-20, The only con-

ference winner was Adams State

as they topped Eastern New Mex-
ico 24 to 13.

Record Headquarters

Album (Regular $3.98)

Only $2.98

Our Everyday Price

K & L Sales Co.

400 South eth Street

Open Friday till 8:00 P. M.
Saturday till 6:00 P. M. -

Slocum Intramurals

The football schedule after twu

weeks already is beg:inning toshow

favorites. Second West, pushball

champions, seems the strongest

and most likely to capture its sec-

ond championship. Fourth West

and Second South comprise thf

next two teams in contention.

Monday's schedule saw Third

West defeat Fourth North 8-0.

Fourth Westh defeated Third

North 14-0, while First North

battled Second South to a 0-0 tie.

First South fell to Second North,

with no scoi-e tunied in.

Tuesday, the Socratic 7 default-

ed to Third West. First West
romped Arthur House 12-0, while

Fourth West was humbling Fourth

North 18-0. Second West showed

its superiority in ravaging; Third

North 28-6.

Wednesday's action found Ar-

thur House coming back to defeat

Third West 12-8, as nearby Third

North had to foi-feit to Second

North. Second West showed its de-

fensive strength in gaining two

safeties against Fourth North to

continue its winning streak. Sec-

ond North defeated Third South,

with no score turned in.

All teams were idle Thursday,

while more games were resched-

uled. Friday, Socratic 7 got back

into the win column in defeating

Fourth West, with no score turned

in. Third South, a dark horse in

the race, defeated Arthur House,

with no score turned in.

This week should decide definite

league leaders and possibly even

the championship. Get out and see

some of these games. You'll be

surprised at some of the talent

there is to be found in the Slo-

cum Intramural League.

Frat Intramurals

The Betas and the Phi Gams lit-

erally knocked heads together last

Tuesday in the Fi-aternity Intra-

mural touch football league with

the Phin Gams finally coming out

on top{ 24-20. It was a see-saw

battle all the way \vith stellar

performances by John Simus, Rich

Love, and Gregg Smith pa\ang the

road to the Phi Gam victory.

The Sigma Chis continued their

winning ways by knocking off

highly regarded Kappa Sigma
19-8. The Sigma Chi ends were

unbelievable and proved to be the

winning factor of the game.

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 533-6903

THE
BOOT
SHOP

Invisible Shoe Repairing

323 North Tejon

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

heels, formal wear and boots
232 North Tejon tvlany styles from 3I/2 to 12

\
Soccer Team Improves;*'

Upsets Denver V., 2-0

Thus far the soccer team h:,

done an excellent job in gettiiii

off the ground. They have to dot

played three games all of whir

were not only instructive bait a\-

enlightening. The first, again^

the Air Force Academy, helpe

the slightly confused CC 11 to pu.

themselves together as a team an

to begin to show what they wt^r

worth. The game was lost 2-1 bt

necessary experience was gaine.

The following Saturday the te.i-

travelled to the University of Co

orado and bowed to a more fi

perienced team 5-3. However tli

team put on an excellent showin

and was congratulated by t^^ol. I

Boulder and CC coaches alike. Fi^^""

ally, last Saturday the now
organized team played Den

j

University and showed they

no longer a team of individu
j

by carrying home a 2-0 upset.

It should be noted that althoi {

the team has had relative s
j

cess there have never been

than 18 men at the practices

games. Obviously there is r<

for more. The team now has i

equipment for all and would ^

come anyone interested to coJ

out on Monday, Wednesdays,

Fiidays at 3:30 for practice,

anyone is interested, contact Toi|

Bryan or Saul Nkiwane.

This is now a trial year for sol

cer at CC. With a further succejl

ful sea.'ion and further enthuT

iasm for the sport the college •'i

be able to look forward to ;

as a permanent sport here at C--\

rado College.

The Colorado College

team combined a superior off^nl

with a tight defense to wliip stroi

Denver University 2-0 last Satif

day at DU.

This was CC's first victory afti

dropping two close matches. T!|

Tigers, in their first game, v

adged by Air Force Academy 3-|

and the Black and Gold playedl

high-spirited second game only ^ SE

be downed by Colorado Univfi,g ^
sity 5-3.

In Saturday's match against Drp

Rudolf Geisinger talUed the Tig| |J

first goal with only two minuf

gone of the first period. Sopli

more Abiodum Afonja went up t

center in the final period in a Ijt

liant offensive play to give CC

2-0 advantage.

The Colorado College team do:'

inated the entire match in a wit hi

played game.

Next home game will be agaiiu .

Colorado School of Mines. Evei^
"

one come out and support this fioun

team. Jhar

,

irar;

Job

Flat Tops Crewcutf the

J B 's Barber Pol^s;

502 E. DEL NORTE A i

J. B. Sherbet ME 5-274S^^w;

^'t"'

kidn
FINE QUALITY

^.^^

KNiniNG MATERIALS
^'J"^

— AT—
[)0,0C

"THE KNIT SHOP" ^ade

107 So. Coicod* jj""]^

Specializing in Pizza and Beer GIUSEPPE'S Authentic Italian and American Food

Phone 633-9856 122 South Cascade

Giuseppe's Back Bar
(Coor. on Tap]

Jazz Jam Sessions

Monday and Thursday Evenings

Sunday Afternoons

Special Rates for Afternoon

Fraternity or Sorority parties

held in the privacy of

the back bar.

Cellar
Just downstairs for your 'swinging'

pleasure. Even if you can't dance,

come down and watch the sensa-

tional agility displayed by your

collageues who will be twisting to

the far out sounds of the Fabulous Delray's.

8:00 to 12:00 Friday, Saturday, Sunday
— LADIES FREE—

PIZZA and BEER
(Our SpeciallYl

Connisseurs of fine Italian food

will tell you Giuseppe's can't be

beat. In addition to Pizza, Italian

Salad, Garlic Bread, and Spaghetti,

are among the favorites for college

students. All food may be ordered to go.

P. S.: We have beer to go 7 days a week

ji
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We Welcome You Bock, Alumni!
New Events, Changes
Spark CC Homecoming

This weekend, Blue Key will sponsor the traditional CC
Homecoming- activities. There will be several new events and
some changes in procedure this year in order to make home-
coming more meaningful for the present students and alumni.

The festivities will begin with the dedication of Tutt
Library at 3:30 this afternoon. A pep rally will be held at 8:30
in the Slocum parking lot. This new event will be highlighted
by the announcement of the home-

\ oci tNE AFTERNOON of studying in one of the Tutt Library lounge areas. As a part of homecoming,

fie building will be dedicated at 3:30 this afternoon.

f'utt Library Dedicatin

Set For This Afternoon
Colorado College's $1,250,000 Charles Learning Tutt Li-

iraiy, a departure in library architecture, will be dedicated

it homecoming Friday.

Dedicatory ceremonies will get under way at 3:30 p.m. in

he atrium of the library, built under a grant from EI Pomar

oundation of Colorado Springs and named for the late

!harles Leamiug Tutt, El Pomar president.

John Evans, honorary chairman 18-inch-square concrete pillars

t the First National Bank of Den-

pr and a long-time friend of Tutt.

^11 be the principal speaker.

A unique feature of the library

j wall-to-wall carpeting on all

)ur floors. Architects of the com-
letely air-conditioned library were
kidmore, Owings and Merrill of

hicago.

The library is designed to hold
DO.OOO volumes and seat 525
saders. It now houses 180,000
Dlumes for the 1,200 students and
10 faculty members at the inde-

Sndent college of arts and sci-

A minimum of walls and corri-

>rs creates a feeling of openness
iroughout the library. Study
loms, lounges and reading areas
ijoin stacks on all floors, making
le entire cotleetion easily avail-
3le to readers.

The library encloses 50,000
luare feet and provides seminar
loms. lounges, study rooms, open
;acks, typing rooms, a well ap-
Jinted rare books section, a spe-
al collections suite, a fire-proof
lult, and student conference
loms.

The main floor has glass walla
^ four sides, each set back 11
!_et under a two-story head, faced
ith pre-foi-med concrete aggre-
ite panels. These panels are sep-
,"ated by eight-inch-wide vertical
indows. The two-story head is

[ipported at the main level by

which form a colonnade around the

glass walls.

The library has been in use since

May 16 when the entire faculty

and student body at Colorado Col-

lege turned out to move books in

from old Coburn Library, built in

1894.

This is the second million-dollar

building to be dedicated at Colo-

rado College in less than a month.

Last Sept. 18, the college offi-

cially opened its $1,500,000 Olin

Hall of Science, just a block away.

The two buildings are a part of

a §6,000,000 campus construction

program that got under way short-

ly sfter President Louis T. Bene-

zet became the chief administra-

tor of the 88-year-oId college.

Already completed are a student

union, i-esidence halls, and a heat-

ing plant. Construction now is un-

der way on the first phase of a

sports center. The swimming pool

and icf, rink are to be completed

niixt year.

Librarian at Charles Learning

Tutt Library is 0r. Ellsworth Ma-
son, recently elected chairman of

the newly organized Colorado

Council for Library Development.

Mason, who holds a Ph.D. degree

in English literature from Yale

University, is a leading authority

on James Joyce. He is the author

oi numerous articles on Joyce and
co-author of one book, "The Criti-

cal Writings of James Joyce."

Concert Series

Opens Next Week
The Colorado College' Winter

Concert Series will open with a

concert of the famous Hungarian
String Quartet on Sunday, Octo-

ber 21st at 4 p.m. in the Fine Arts

Center auditorium. The concert

will be free to the public.

The Hungarian Quartet, one of

the leading international chamber
music ensembles, is presently in

residence at the Univei-sity of

Colorado. Members of the group
are Zoltan Szekely and Michael

Kuttner, violins; Denes Koromzay,
viola, and Gabriel Magyar, cello.

The quartet was organized in

1935 in Budapest. By 1938 it had
been heard in every major city

of western Europe. It made its

first American tour in 1948 and in

1950 adopted the United States as

its permanent home.

The four musicians have been

quartet-in-residence at the Uni-

versity of Southern California,

Mills College and the University

of Oregon. They were featured

participants in 1960 at the Aspen
Music Festival.

The program for the College

concert will consist of string quar-

thets by Mozart, Bartok and Bee-

thoven. It will be of special inter-

est to hear a quartet by Bela
Bartok performed by such an out-

standing group of his own com-
patriots. Bartok's rank as the

foremost Hungarian composer is

unquestioned and his six string

quartets are challenging master-

pieces of truly contemporary mu-
sic. They have frequently been pro-

claimed the 20th century counter-

part to the latest quartets of

Beethoven, Exploring the techni-

cal and tonal resources of the

string ensemble for entirely new
sound qualities and combinations,

these works are taxing the artis-

try of the performers to the ut-

most and belong to the most diffi-

cult repertoire of the entire string

quartet literature.

coming queen. The band and cheer-

leaders will be on hand to build

student spirit, and after the rally

there will be an all-school twist

party.

Instead of holding a parade on

Saturday morning as in past years,
the fraternities and sororities will

compete in house decorations. The
theme this year is "Comic strip
Si-'Rues," and the winners will be
announced at the homecoming
dance. The first student event of
the day will be an all-school picnic

at 12:00 on the la^vn north of Co-
burn Library. No noon meal will

be served in Rastall. Those who
have meal tickets will need them
iti order to be served at the picnic.

Others can eat for $1.

At 2 p.m. the Tigers will meet
Colorado State College in this

year's first conference game. The
annual intramural cross-country
race will take place during half-

time while the Tigerettes and
Band provide entertainment. The
queen and her court will be intro-

duced, and awards will be givcTi to

the cross-country winners.

From 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., the home-
coming dance will be held in the
main ballroom of the Broadmoor
Hotel. There will be two bands to

provide a variety of good music.
The final homecoming event will

be a memorial service in Shove
Chapel at 11 a.m. Sunday.

In addition to the student activi-

ties, there will be a full schedule
of events for alumni. These are of
a serious nature, including the
second annual Alumni Poi-um on
Friday evening and the "Freedom
and Authority" seminar on Satur-
day morning.

Summer Jobs

Open in Europe
Are you interested in traveling

overseas? If so, one way to get
there is by working for the sum-
mer in Europe. The American Stu-
dent Information Service, the only
official, authorized organization

of this type, is placing American
college students in summer jobs in

Europe on a large scale.

The first 1,000 applicants for

these jobs will receive scholarships

of between $10 and ?175 as cele-

bration of ASIS's sixth anniver-

sary.

Summer jobs, which are avail-

able all over Europe, include fac-

tory work, resort-hotel work, farm
work, construction work, office

work, hospital work, child care
and camp counseling positions.

Wages range from room and
board to $175 a month. The jobs

are offered in conjunction with
package tour arrangements cost-

ing from $150 to 799. This also

includes an album of language
records, a student pass allowing

the bearer discounts throughout
Europe, complete health and ac-

cident insurance coverage and a

choice of tours I'anging from six

to 24 days.

For a complete 20 page pros-

pectus and a European job appli-

cation, contact either the Director

of the Student Union, the Place-

ment Officer, or write directly to

ASIS, 22 Avenue de la Liberie,

Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of

Luxembourg. Enclose 20 cents for

air mail reply.

HOMECOMING HEADdUARTERS, BASTALL CENTER
FRIDAY, OCTOUER 12

p.m.—RcKlBlrnlioti. Tlckels nvnilublc RohIoH Center,
n.—Detlicalion. Cknrlca Lcnmllid Tull Library. Libiory Alriuin. (Dedication
followed by Open House nnd Tour o( BuiltHiijt)

n.—Second Annual Alumni Forum. Parliclpnnl»: Profc««or» Rubort /. Brown,
Louis G. GciBcr, NcbIc R. Rcinlti: and Mr. A. EdKar licnlun '50. Topic:
"Twelve Years to Go: LookJnn Ahcod to the Colorndo Colleiia Ccnicnnlat."
Dean Lloyd E. Worner 42. Modcralor. Atrium, ChorlcB Learning Tutt Library,

n.—Pei> Rally. Crowfiinir of Homccomlnir Queen. All-Collexo Dance. Parklnn
Lot. Slocum HitU.

SATURDAV. OGTODER 13

11.—Alumni OtTiccra" Brcakrtiat—W.E.S. Luunnc, Rotitall Center.
m..2 p.m.—ReitiHtration. Tickets available Boslnll Center.
n.—Fourth Annual Alumni Reunion Mcelins of "Freedom and Authority."
Seminar Room, CharleH Lcnminii Tull Library. Topic: "The OarkneHS ol

Man's Heart-A Modern Dilemma."
n.—Lecture by Dr. Albert Seoy on "New Musical ExiierlcnccH and the- Electronic

World," followed by a diHCUssion. Lecture Room, OUn Hall.

tL.m.—Alumni-Faculty Coffee. Lecture Room Lounge. Olln HoJl.

n.—President Bcnczct's Report to Alumni and Annual MeellnK of Alumni
AKNOciation—W.E.S. LounKe, Rnstall Center.

n.—Annual Alumni Luncheon and Rally (fun party—no specchea). Rastall

Center.

i)._Football. Colorado Slate ColleRc (tirceloy) vs. CC, Washburn Field,

in.—Open House, Alumni HcadiiuarterH, Rofltall Center LounKe and at Frater-
nity Houses and Sorority Lodges,

n,—Party for C-Men and their wives. EI Paso Club, 30 Eaut Platte Avenue,
n.—CLASS REUNION DINNERS:

1937'b Twenly-fiflh—Broadmoor Golf Club, preceded by Reception at the

home ol Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Rustin, r>ai Penrose Boulevard, Broadmoor.
195Z's Tenth (place to he announced).
IViil-li-U-Vi Warm-up Party in preparation for Twentyfirth Reunion. (Place

to be announced).
m.-l a.m.—Homecominx Dance (ttcmi- formal) in Broadmoor Hotel Ballroom

nnd Main Dininif Room. Two orchestras of Bob McGrew.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER H
n.—Colorado Collcfcc Homecominu Memorial Service—The Rev. Kenneth W. F.

Burton, Minister of Shove Chapel. The Colorado ColleBc Choir. Shove Chapel.

TOMORROW

ALL-SCHOOL PICNIC
• MEAL TICKETS REQUIRED (Or $l.00|

(No meals in Rastall)

• NORTH OF COLBURN— 12:00- 1:30 P. M.

(Serving from 12:00- I2:45|
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Freedom In Education
The furoi- caused last week in a seething controversy

between Senator Barrv Goldwater and Colorado University

President Quigg Newton over the basic question of censor-

ship is one which Colorado College students should follow with

keen interest.

The origins of this controversy stem back to last spring

when the Arizona Senator was met by a picketing group of

Young Socialists (Y.P.S.L,) on the Colorado U. campus.

Trouble erupted during his speech and he promptly laid the

blame upon the Young Socialists. This the Young Socialists

strongly denied and the Colorado University administration,

the student government, and the Colorado Daily (school news-

paper) in turn defended their actions while labeling the Sena-

tor's charges as distortions.

The fire was ignited last week when Carl Mitcham, a jun-

ior philosophy student, called Goldwater a "fool, a mounte-

bank, a murderer, no better than a common criminal" in the

editorial section of the Colorado Daily. This tactless, juvenile

onslaught of the Senator did little good. Letters of apology

were sent to the Senator by President Newton, the C.U. Board

of Regents, the Board of Publications, and the editor of the

Colorado Daily. Goldwater, apparently not placated, soundly

castigated President Newton: "You (Newton) either do not

know what is going on in the university or you don't care and

in charity, I will presume the former. To put it briefly, I

doubt that you have the interest or the concern to be in the

position you hold."

Newton considered Goldwater's tirade an all out assault

on the University. His reply was important and pertinent.

He called the staunchly consei-vative Republican "a symbol of

. . . suppressive forces" and felt that the real issue had now

been raised: "No longer need we engage in fruitless exchanges

about the bad manners of a handful of students whose violent

opinions only embarrass their friends and strengthen their

enemies . . . We have a genuine democracy of ideas on our

campus. We have fought long and hard to achieve it, and

the fight has been against those who—like yourself—believe

the function of a university is to indoctrinate, rather than to

educate; to control thought, rather than to stimulate it . . .

We have heard it from the John Birchers, from the Roseks,

from the local Goldwaters. It is always the same: 'Our way
is the only American way. All others are un-American and

subversive. You must silence those who do not agree with us'

. . . Senator, I shall not silence them."

This resounding plea for academic freedom and student

expression does not only apply to the University of Colorado

but to academic institutions throughout the country. Colorado

College students should be aware and grateful of the dedicat-

ed effort by the present Colorado College administration to

uphold the crucially important principles cited by President

Newton. College administrations in such schools as C.C. an'd

C.U. are to be commended for acting as the stalwarts and

bastions of academic freedom—the truly unique quality of

American education. Harris Sherman.

Religious Committee Sponsors

Current Topics Discussion

Greek News 7"^^^ t^^ Chair
Beta Theta Pi; The Betas were

ho.^ts at a dinner with the Kappas

on Monday night. They have three

new pledges. Bob Heiny, Dan Beck

and Bob Baker.

Kappa Sigma; "Last Friday eve.

Kappa Sigma held its onnMal Bac-

chanalian Tete-a-tete with a cult-

tured bevv of young lovebes of the

class of '66. The oriental percus-

sion rhythms were provided by the

Sodom City Five. The weekend

revelry was continued Saturday

at Coi Stckel's Mountain Shnne,

where Kappa Sigma entertained

a portion of the Delta Gamma

sorority. The rites were decisively

terminated Monday night when

the Theta ladies showed up lor

lukewarm Ovaltine and chesshire

pudding." (author unknown)

Phi Delta Theta; The Phi Belts

honored the Kappas at a "vei-y

successful picnic" on Saturday af-

ternoon.

The Phi Delts intercepted a pass

on the first play of their game

u-ith the Phi Gams and ran it back

for the first of their TD's in the

afternoon. It proved to be just a

prelude to the game's scoring ac-

tivities as they romped the Phi

Gams 38-8.

Phi Gamma Delta: New initiates

as of last week, are Jim Warden

and Tom Brindley. Saturday the

Fijis held a picnic with the

Thetas.
, ^

Sigma Chi: The Sigs were hosts

for the Gamma Phis Sunday

night. The occasion was a dinner

and twist party. The Sigma Chis,

who are unbeaten after three

games, defeated the Betas 26-0, on

Tuesday.
Alpha Phi; Saturday night the

A Phis held their costume dance

at their house. The theme was

"Basin Street." Sunday they held

a scholarship dinner, also at the

house. The Alpha Phis wish to

welcome, and thank, their new

chapter sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.

Piediscalzi. Wednesday they will

hold their Founder's Day Tea.

Delta Gamma: The DG's played

hostess to the Sigma Chis Monday

night.

Kappa Alpha Theta; Wednes-

day night the Thetas had dinnei

at 'their house while they workeii

on their homecoming decorations

They are also looking forward to

a dessert and discussion period

with the foreign students. The

event will he held next week.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: The Kap-

pas are looking forward to a des-

sert with the Phi Gams next week.

All the sororities will hold open

houses after the homecoming

game. The time is from 4 to 6.

All are cordially invited.

^kpCe Chapel

Sunday Morning Worship

October 14, 11:00 A.M.

(Homecoming Sunday)

Preacher; Professor Kenneth W.

F, Burton

dcsi

Five discussions open to all

those interested are being spon-

sored by the Religious Affairs

Committee. The talks, held on

Sundays from 5:30-7:00 p.m. will

concern current topics of interest.

The meetings will be held at rlter-

nating sorority houses. The first

discussion will revolve around the

novel, Lord of the Flies. Professor

Gray of the philosophy department

will lead the discussion. It will be

held at the Alpha Phi house and

a small supper will be served for

25c a plate. The date is October

21 and it is not necessary to read

the novel before attending the

discussion.

By MAX POWER— President ASCC

Mr. Harold C. Harmon, college trustee and chairman
. ^''^^

the Colorado College Campaign, Tuesday pointed up sore ^'^,|

thing which should be made as clear as possible to studej o

here at CC. The new sports complex, now under construct!', met

next to Cossitt Hall, is not paid for, and cannot be paid fjSts-

unless a concerted effort involving students, alumni and ti
^^..,

college administration is forthcoming. ca.«

When completed, the sports complex will enable Coloiawiieii cumpiei-cu, luc o^v^i i.o .-umtji^.^ -> ... .

^j^^

College to have a full program of physical exercise and coij^^

petitive sports of the kind which has benefited many snij'the

colleges. There has been an increasing realization througlni sup

the country that sports should and do play an important pi*J_

on the liberal arts campus. tlin

The much expanded intra-mural athletics program a"!^"

the continuation of inter-collegiate athletic competition Iit^.^

at CC underscore this belief. We need, however, the facilit:„„

commensurate with our expanded program. ra:i;

Yet almost $3.50,000 must yet be raised just to complijJJ";

the ice rink and the swimming pool now under construct!! wor

Another $750,000 will be needed to erect modern gymnasiiin i

facilities. .j.

It is difficult to gain large foundation grants for the csv\s\

struction of such a complex. But the support of the stufltM:ii

body and student participation in the present campaign
^^^^j

finance the complex will give that campaign the boost it nee:
j,

The sports complex will provide a means of recreati*^'

and for competitive sporting events which will contrilivj^jj,

greatly to the atmosphere and the character of our caniHvci

and our student body. Still more is to be gained if the s!("-A

dents themselves take an active part in making the compl™J

possible.

HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS
Tigers . . . Shop in One Stop

kno
_tive

-let

sma

. Rifles

• Clothing

• H
• Ar

nting Boots

nmunition

• Binoculars •Lice nses

Fi^EE BIG GAME MAPS

We Rent Tunting Rifles

hav
C

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO
I 19 N. Teion Phone 632-3245

PRIZE

WHO
Dance

Tickets for the Homecoming
Dance (Saturday night, 9 p.m.-l

a.m.) may be purchased from
members of Blue Key or at the

door. Price is $2.50 per couple.

Traffic

A traffic violation hearing will

be held on Thursday, October 18,

at 7:30 p.m. Hearings will be held

in room 207 in Rastall Center. All

those who want to appeal viola-

tions should be there at that time.

I
For Sale |

« TACHOMETER «

g FOR SPORTS CAR g

^ Coll , . . 472-1B92 |

Miss Maria Bul-Worship Leader

lock

.Sermon Title: "Bought With

Price"

During this Homecoming Week-

end Shove Chapel extends a very

warni invitation for all College

students and to visiting alumni to

worship this Sunday morning.

Amidst the happiness and celebra-

tion of this weekend it is good

that we should pause to consider

worship. The purpose of this ser-

mon is to remind us that we are

not isolated individuals but all we
are we owe to many sources and

ultimately to God. It is hoped that

we may realize great sacrifices

have been made for our spiritual

:ind intellectual freedom, by men
and women who have given of

themselves and finally by the soc-

rifice of God Himself that we
might have more abundant life.

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP

BEAUTIFUL 19-INCH

MOTOROLA TELEVISION CONSOLE
Displayed ol Murroy Drug Co.. B32 N. Tejon

WINS:
III be awarded lo any Group, Ffoternily. Sorority or Indiv

highe' - of

RULES:
2. Each empty package

Regular or Com
3. In order to qui

4. Closing dole, tin

5. No entries will

submitted in bi

6. Closing dale: D

be occepted otter

mdles of 100 pa<

I 7. 1962, Packages

;ounled from 1:00 to 3:00 p.

SAVE YOUR PACKS

Iboro, Parliament or Al|

Kkoge submitted on Phill

; of 10 points,

jve 15,000 poinls.

9 lime. Empty packoges

ing 5 and 10 point
i

vill

:hai

Hai
'°

!ial

vhi

arg

""hat

'"I
T.

et

Get on the BRANDWAGON ,..it's lots of fun!
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Iuccess Guide Outlined for Desirability
By Boi> Goldr

Lesson One— How to Become
Desirable: It is well-known that

desirability decreases with acces-

sibility, that is, only people that

are (or seem to be) unavailable
'

can be truly desired. Take, for ex-

ample, lunch in Rastall Center.

Our first topic will outline the

methods with which one may cre-
'

ate an aura of inaccessibility and,

at the same time, be perfectly

'available for Mr. (or Miss, as the

case might be) Right.

The first approach — certainly

Ithe most dangerous — is that of

^the Visiting Lover. This calls for

the periodical visit of someone

]
supposedly very dear to you. When
'she is away, you seem depressed,

' moody. You are constantly scrib-

bling messages into the little book

which you constantly carry around.

'At dinner, such phrases as "Mar-

; cia ?3'd that ..." and "You must
imeet Marcia (or John, as the case

may be). You're our kind of per-

son." will .subtly infoiTn everyone

Uhat Marcia is indeed a person

'worthy of admiration and that you,

\m turn, are a fellow (or girl) to

be reckoned with.

The difficulty arrives when the

c^dsitor must make appearance.

Many a good attempt has failed

jbecause of poor planning at this

stage.

i It is certainly not necessary

(that you know a person of the

"qualities you have attributed to

your friend. One young fellow

Rwent as fas as to make excuses

5i.("Alice couldn't come this week-
j|end—American Cup Race, you

know." or "Alice had a retrospec-

tive last Saturday; critics wouldn't

"let her get- away.") to explain his

ihiaginary sweetheart never com-

ing. Eventually he killed her off

in a plane crash over Tangiers.

The usual procedure, however, is

to carefully arrange your sched-

ule so that you and your visitor

are always leaving. If you are

careful, your friends will never
have to meet the visitor.

Campus functions are excellent

occasions for this sort of thing.

Wait until a movie has just begun
and then msh out, dragging your
visitor by the hand. "Was that

_Joyce and Rudy who just left?"

'I guess he had to catch a plane.

Plew in from Majorca, you know."
'When you finally deposit your

friend wherever he or she stays

betwi^en \nsits, lock yourself in

your room and refuse to come out

for two days. Finally, leave with a

manuscript which you quickly mail
in a plain manilla envelope.

A surer method of the Lover-
[n-Abstenia Plot is to receive

phone calls every evening. It is

advisable that you be out when
these calls come. When you return

md find the message that Rudy
(or Jane) has called for the sixth

light, take the line, "I must re-

;ist. If I talked to him (or her)

low, I would be lost forever. I

nust make my way alone. Per-
laps there 's someone here who
will comfort me." Rest assured
;hat there will be.

Naturally you can send yourself
etters postmarked Yale or Harv-
ird (Smith or Vassar). Avoid
Hiddle-West or California as these
eek of inescapable proWncialism.

^|lrlany have discovered that a spe-
!ial delivery stamp can be worth-
vhile if the letter is delivered vei-y
ate at night and is accompanied
'y gentle sobbing or wall kicking.

I't does no hai-m to give the im-
^iression that you are "involved"
ti something that has grown too
arge and that simple love is all

"'hat you seek.

^i
The final course of action is the

Po'oy (or GirD-I'm-Trying-to-For-
•et Device. This requires a good
eal of acting, but is worthwhile.
i.t an advantageous moment you
Tight remember that today is the
econd anniversary of your intro-
uction. Ask your date not to men;
ion peaches because that wa^
our lover's favorite fruit. When
he band plays "Blue Moon" (it

Iways will) break down and in-

ist on leaving the dance floor.

'requently call your partner by
iie wrong name: "You dance won-
erfuUy, Rudy." "But my name is

ilarence."

Space prohibits my continuing
with this lesson at

'

the present
time. However, it shouldn't be dif-
ficult to see how this system
might be expanded. Don't forget
the other parts in your character
—they're important, too. Never be
afraid to express real sincerity:
"I love this night." "I never real-
ized you wei-e so deep, Alice."

It is not hard to become desir-
able. Next week we will study the
ways in which one, having become
a popular campus figure, can
choose the Perfect Companion.

Weekly Reminder—
(1) The two-seat bicycle is out.

Calisthenics on Washbum Field
is in.

(2) Salinger is out. Carry Fitz-
gerald instead.

(3) Coffee in the Hub is out.
Share in a tuna fish sandwich at
J's.

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejo "

Workshop Meets Thursdays

To Study Writers' Problems
Dn vuu need help in writing 7

Are the walls of your room pa-

pered with rejection slips? If your

answer to one or more of these

questions is "yes," you need Writ-

ers' Workshop. Headed by those

two sparkling, witty, and intelli-

gent writers, Charles Meismer and
Karen Cairns, Writei's' Workshop
is open to anyone interested. It

will be meeting every Thursday
night at 8:00 in Rastall.

The first meeting was held Mon-
day night and was an overwhelm-
ing success. Packed to the brim
with approximately seventeen
people, the room overflowed with
intelligence and creativity as
poems were read and discussed.

At future meetings the creative
mass will divide into groups of
three or four to discuss individual
problems and concerns in writing.

Freshmen, do you want to im-
press your English teachers ?

Come to Writers' Workshop. Bring
a piece of your writing (or two
Or six) and an open receptive
mind. Remember: creative, dynam-
ic leadership is not enough. Writ-
ers' Workshop needs YOU!

Dominick to Speak
To Students Today

U. S. Rep. Peter H. Dominick,
Republican candidate for U. S.

Senator from Colorado, will speak
to CC students in the W.E.S.
Lounge at 1 p.m. today. Rep. Dom-
inick's appearance is sponsored by
the Young Republicans and the
Center for Practical Politics.

Rep. Dominick. seizing his first

term in Congress from Colorado's
Second District, is seeking to un-
seat incumbent Democrat John A.
Carroll. Carroll was first elected
to the Senate in 1956.

Rep. Dominick, 45, is a resident
of Arapahoe County— suburban
Denver, which he represented in

the Colorado legislature from 1957
until his election to Congress in

19(50. While serving in the legisla-
ture, he was selected as Outstand-
ing Freshman Legislator and Most
Effective House Republican by the
Colorado press corps.

Rep. Dominick defeated Demo-
crat Byron Johnson by a wide mar-
gin in 1960 to win his seat in the
U. S. House of Representatives.

Rep. Dominick serves on the
Interior and Insular Affairs Conv
mittee and the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee.

Both Rep. Dominick and Sen.
Carroll won their parties' nomina-

Peter H. Dominick

tions without opposition.

The Center for Practical Poli-

tics plans to bring additional can-
didates for major office to the cam-
pus before election day, November
(i, according to Executive Director
Jean Torcom.

PattcHije Yi^et

Reflections of Telstar

Remember the picture above? It flashed across your

television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps

you remember that it originated from France. And
that it reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world's first

private enterprise communications satellite.

Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar

has relayed electronic signals of many types-tele-

vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,

and others.

But there's one Telstar reflection you might have

missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people

below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Teistar's

success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who
shared in the project.

Their engineering, administrative and operations

skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits

down out of the clouds to your living room.

These Bell System people, through their talented,

dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,

more economical, and more useful.

The reflections of Telstar are many.

Bell Telephone Companies
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Dr. Lanner to Appear

With Local Symphony
nr Max Lanner, chairman of the music department at

Co,o,!l^:ne^wi,U>ppear with t.e C^^.^«s_S^^

soloist with the symphony orches-

tra. His appearance in November

will mark the fourth time that he

has plaved with the Colorado

Springs Symphony, the last time

beinp in 1955. The program will

include works by Bach. Beethoven

and Brahms with Lanner perform-

ing in Beethoven's Thii-d Piano

Concerto.

Lanner was born and educat-^l

in Vienna. Austria. Coming from

a family of musicians, he mji^r't'

ed his talent from both his father

and his mother. He is a graduate

of the Vienna Conservatory of

Music and earned his Ph.D. at the

nniversitv of Vienna. After a suc-

cessful caVeer of teaching and per-

forming in Europe, he came to

America in 1939 and for several

vears was the accompanist to such

outstanding violinists as Ei-ica

Morini, Nathan Milstein. Zino

Francescatti, Tossy Spivakovsky,

and Szymon Goldberg. He joined

the faculty of Colorado College in

194G and has been chairman of

the department since 1951-

In addition to his appearances

with the local symphony, Lanner

has played twice with the Denver

Symphony. In 1961 he played with

the Fort Collins Symphony on one

day's notice, replacing Nicole

Henrietta Schweitzer. On such

short notice, he nevertheless

played the work originally sched-

uled, the Symphonic Variations by

Cesar Franck.

At Colorado College Lanner is

also in charge of the annual Sum-

mer Concert Series. In this series

he has played many solo recitals

and has earned a special reputa-

tion as a special chamber music

player. He has appeared regularly

for several years with the Denver

Chamber Music Society and in the

Albuquerque Chamber Music Fes-

His teaching activity includes

not only students at the college

but also a class of private students

in Denver. He has held piano

master classes and workshops and

given lecture-concerts for piano

teachers and young student audi-

ences throughout the West. In

November he will play with the

Denver All-City Orchestra which

is made up of young students un-

der the direction of Fred Hoepp-

In the summer of 1961 Lanner

was the first pianist ever to ap-

pear in the new Broadmoor Inter-

national Center, playing to an

invited audience on that occasion.

Tickets for the outstanding con-

cert season are now on sale daily

at the Chinook ticket office at

20811' N. Tejon or by calling 633-

Law School Opportunities

Discusssed by CU Professor

At a special meeting of upper-

class pre-law students held in

Palmer Hall Monday, October 8,

Albert Menard, Professor of Law

and Assistant Dean of the Uni-

versity of Colorado Law School,

discussed preparation, require-

ments, and scholarships for the

professional study of law.

Dean Menard discussed briefly

the essential courses he felt ought

to be taken by a pre-law student.

Although he stressed that no aca-

demic major constituted a bar to

taw school admission, he noted

that majors commonly followed are

in political science, economics,

business administration, and his-

tory. More important than the

field of the major, Dean Menard

said, is the student performance in

solid academic courses. The devel-

opment of student ability to write

and to speak cogently and clearly

was also emphasized.

Dean Menard, in answering stu-

dent questions, pointed out that

the Law School Aptitude Test is

n;.r]uired for admission to virtually

1. 1 the law schools in the United

•^lates. Although he advised all

-ludents interested in attending

law school to take the test, he

refused to indicate any score be-

low which difficulty or failure in

law school is certain to occur. He
also told the group that while law

school scholarships for entering

students are limited, some scholar-

ships do exist for exceptionally

well qualified students.

Students on the Colorado Col-

lege campus interested in secur-

ing information about or applica-

tion blanks for the Law School

Aptitude Test should contact Pro-

fessor Ray Werner in Palmer Hall

213.

Alums and Faculty

To Discuss Future
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J'S
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(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

NOW
is the time to make

AIRLINE AND RAILROAD

Reservations for Christmas

WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL SYSTEM
130 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone 634-8833

Advertising Awards

Offered to Students
The third annual House of Edge-

worth Scholarship Awards conte.st

offering cash awards totalling $1,-

000 for college students in market-

ing and advertising has just been

announced by Larus & Brother

Company.

The awards consist of three cash

prizes of $500, $300 and $200,

given for the first, second and

third best marketing and adver-

tising progi-ams for selling House

of Edgeworth pipe tobaccos to

the young men's market.

Winners of the national contest

last year were John Larkin of the

University of Texas, the first prize

of $500; Miss Gene Culver of Au-

burn University, the first feminine

winner to date the second prize of

$300; Earl Llewellyn, Jr., of the

University of Houston, the third

prize of $200. Mr. Llewellyn is

the second University of Houston

winner since the program began

two years ago.

Many marketing and advertising

professors of leading colleges and

universities have used the House

of Edgeworth Scholarship Awards

contest as a class assignment,

giving the student dual advantage

of getting class credit for the

work as well as serving as an en-

try in the competition. Comment
has been that the contest affords

a very interesting as well as prac-

tical challenge as it involves ac-

tual products which are sold thiM-

out America and around the

world.

In addition to the cash prizes,

winners are given publicity in na-

tional trade publications. The win-

ners are judged by a panel of

thi-ee marketing and advertising

professors on the basis of origin-

ality and actual merchandising

value.

Further contest information can

be obtained by writing to House

of Edgeworth Scholarship Awards,

Larus & Brother Company, Rich-

ASCC Notes

}

Colorado College alumni and

faculty will meet at 8 p.m. to-

night in the new Charles Learning

Tutt Library to take a 12-year

look into the future of the inde-

pendent college of arts and sci-

ences.

The meeting, known as the Sec-

ond Annual Alumni Porum, will

be one of the highlights of home-
coming at the 88-year-old college.

Participating in the forum will

be four faculty members and a

distinguished alumnus. The pro-

gram is entitled "Twelve Years to

Go: Looking Ahead to the Colora-

do College Centennial."

Lloyd E. Worner, dean of the
college and professor of history,

will serve as moderator of the
Alumni Forum Friday night.

Panelists will include Professor
Wilbur Wright of the physics de-
partment; Professor Louis G. Gei-
ger, chairman of the history de-
partment; Professor Neale R. Rei-
nitz of the English department;
and A. Edgar Benton, a Denver
attorney who received his bache-
lor's degree from Colorado College
in 1950.

The first order of the aftem.,

was the introduction and a

proval of Hugh Bell as presid. i

Phil LeCuyer as vice-presi-J.

and Beth Anneberg as freshi

class commissioners. Comm i

'

'

reports followed.

Assemblies: A sub-committe.
,

the request of President Powf

is drafting the goals and ido;

of the Assemblies Commi't,

On October Ifi the assembly :,

be a comparison by five stud, i

Brad Snyder, Tom Ravin, K
Bessesen, Monty Breternitz,

Ralph Schmidt, and a f~''

member of their junior \-

abroad. The educational asppct--

last year will be emphasized.

Communications: ASCC h;

been awarded the coveted 5:;

5:30 p. m. KRCC time slot

Monday afternoons. Also tlu

will be posted (somewhere) a 1

of ASCC committees—their cba

men and purposes.

Academic; They will hold th >

first meeting next week. |.

College Development; Fresh^i "

Dave Nixon is interested in ^
lege development. pi

Rastall : Mr. Meis reporti

very interesting and enlighti .

weekend of workshops and di f

sions at the Student work^l^ I;

conference at Colorado State Ui p
versity, IT

Others : Messrs Meis, Saho

and White have looked (brief\ C
into the possibilities of a sui^hall

event of the Wednesday night (jch

Symp'osium Week. Mr. NichoL- ^g ,

the admissions office has kroj^^^.

edge of a great band
great name whom he feels tn

just what we're looking for. T^^ec

play neo-hefty music and are •2,2

expensive (free). he

Senior Class Report: Dues (t

will be collected at the begina

of second semester. This will co

robe, cap, diploma, etc. The r
gj

soning behind the early collect

of this sum is so the seniors \'"^

mono, va.
complain at the beginning of pen

semester rather than at the elhie

Benezet Delivers Speech Also Betsy Casklll and Dave Hyry

are meeting with President Be,

irshi

At Denver University
CC President Louis T. Benezet

addressed the students, faculty,

and administration of Denver Uni-

versity on Tuesday, September 25.

He spoke during the opening con-

vocation at the University. In a

speech titled, "A Region's Role in

the Universe of Leaming," Dr.

Benezet stressed the need for uni-

versities that "teach men not only

to act, to think, and to understand,

but to care what it means for our

future."

He also emphasized the strong

chance that, if the universities do

not fulfill their obligations, de-

mocracy will fall prey to Soviet

Communism. "If we cannot teach

our people to care for the State,

democracy may not prevail, no

matter how brilliantly the sup-

porting knowledge is conceived in

our universities."

The other task of the colleges

and universities. Dr. Benezet not-

ed, is "to straighten out between

our academic and business commu-

nities what the teaching of free-

dom means in operational terms."

zet to work out plans for a i

mencement speaker. '"°

The sophomore class repdter

that their foreign student ^e <

lounna Chounramany, will spl^g

at the class meeting on Octc,

23,
—

New Business; Homecorei*"*'

tickets are being plished by I

Key members. The All-Set

Picnic will be held on that i

but green, grass between the

braries. (Mr. Kendrick has pre

ised that the sprinklers \vill|

turned off—or at least synchr,
-

ized). Voting for homeconij.

queen will be held on Thursday;

Friday. Saturday classes will

cancelled this week.

Note to ASCC Executive Co

cil Members: Nugget pictures',

be taken at next week's meet,^^_^

Please dress appropriately. —

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

G. E. STEAK HOUSE

Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

Self-Service

I I I E. Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOI

WELCOMES
ALL

ITUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North Tejon
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How to Succeed In College Without Trying

f\ CHECK FOR $655,000 first ins+allmen+ on the Ford Foundation's

'ihallenge grant to Colorado College, is turned over to Mrs. C. D.

Richards for posting by Robert W. Broughton, business manager of

'he college. It was the largest single gift payment check in the institu-

ion's history. Colorado College will use the initial payment for schol-

irships, faculty salaries, utilities installations and other immediate
needs. The Foundation will pay the balance of a challenge grant of

12,200,000 if the college raises $5,500,000 in matching funds within

he next three years.

Variety Show

/ student directors for the annual

\Jnited Fund Variety Show have

jeen chosen by faculty advisor,

elhief Tyree. They are Don Brad-

°iiry, Mike Irsfield and Boots

itockton. Tryouts will run from

October 15 througti the 17th. Those

iilterested please contact Mr. T>-

fee or one of the directors at Ext.

^^Z as soon as possible.

Rastall Center will sponsor an

all college bowling' tournament in

the games area Sunday afternoon

at 2:30. Everyone is welcome to

join in the fun.

play

By Dave Ctapp
CAST: L. T. BENZEDRINE,

President of Coronado Coneg:e;

DEAN J. J. RUDE, Dean of Men;
DEAN C. S. MEAN, Dean of
Women; REVEREND K. F. W.
BARTON, Campus Pastor; Deans.
Professors, Department Heads. In-

structors.

SCENE: A meeting room in the
administration building of Coro-
nado College, a small private
school located in a western state.
Milling about are the members of
the administration, various deans
and department heads, professors,
and instructors.

TIME: 8:00 p.m. the night of
the monthly faculty-administra-
tion meeting.

PRESIDENT BENZEDRINE:
Ladies and gentlemen—and you
instructors—will you all please" be
seated. If we're going to get out
of here in time for Gunamoke, we
had better get rolling. (As he pre-
pares to call the meeting to order
he is hit by a spitwad.) All right!
AH right! Who threw that? I de-
mand to know who threw that!
(No answer.) Well, as all of you
know, whoever threw it is honor-
bound to turn himself in. I'll be
waiting in my office after the
meet—after Gunsmoke, that is, to
accept your resignation. (He picks
up a gavel.) The first monthly
meeting of the administration and
faculty of Coronado College will
now come to order. (Bangs gavel
loudly.)

DEAN RUDE: (Dodging plas-
ter.) Go easy on that gavel, will
you, Benny? Old Cutlass Hall
isn't what it used to be.

BENZ: Oh, yeah. (Brushes a
layer of powdei-y dust from his
shoulders.) Now, before we get
down to business I'd like to make
an announcement. Through the
combined efforts of our physical
education department and" the
architects, a great savings has
been made available in the con-

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

For "SHEAR" artistry "Just North"

^f\^^% i^a
Seautif

' 1415 North Nevada

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 171/2 Eail

Cacha La Poudr.

COLLEGE CLEIINERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose
3-7883

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. TEJON ST. ME 2-0887

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

739 PEAK AVENUE

is»EWIUTERlUMlYCO. m

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
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OUT IllEST

M EAST riKCt PiAK

MEroM 1-5501

Ltliletic build-
ing complex. Briefly, a method
has been devised whereby the
hockey rink and swimming pool
will occupy the same area in the
new building. As I undei-stand it,

we'll just leave all the windows
open during the winter—a i-eal

stroke of genius, eh, gentlemen?
And you'll be happy to know that
the $89,000 we save by this meth-
od will go into our faculty retire-
ment fund. (Hysterical cheers
from all.) Now I'd like to call
upon yon individually for your
progress reports. Dean Rude, will
you begin, please?
RUDE: Yes. thank you, Ben—

uh. President Benzidrine. As Dean
of Men, a position I have held for
more than fifteen years now

—

BENZ
: Just give the veport,

huh ?

RUDE: (Hurt.) Well! Anyway,
in all my years as Dean I've never
seen a finer bunch of men students
as we have this year. Wholesome,
clean-cut, shining examples of ail-
American boys, every one of them.
Of course, there are a few bad
apples in the barrel—bookworms,
non-athlete.s, musicians—but on
the whole they look fine. In fact,
as Dean of Men for more than
fifteen years now I can truthfully
say

—

BENZ: Thank you, Dean. Now,
Miss Mean, will you tell us about
the young ladies, please?
DEAN MEAN; Surely, Mr.

President. I'm very impressed with
our young women this year.
They're just about the best group
I've ever seen. We, too have our
rotten apples, though—some of
these girls just aren't interested
in boys at all—but most of them
are real CC material. As you
know, each year I give a little

lecture on the boy-girl situation on
campus, and

—

RUDE: I've seen these girls:

they don't need any lectures, if

you ask me.
MEAN: Well, I never! I'll thank

you to mind your own business,
whatever that is, Mr. Rude!
BENZ: Now. now. Miss Mean.

I'm sure the Dean didn't mean
anything by his remark. (Aside
to Rude) Watch it, will you, J. J.?
(Aloud) Does that conclude your
report, Miss Mean ?

MEAN: Well, I suppose so.

BENZ
: Fine. Now, Reverend

Barton, what have you to report?
REV. BARTON: Quite a lot,

really. Attendance at morning
worship is at an all-time high:
we had thirty-seven people last

week. Of course, we're still get-
ting some slugs in the collection

plates, but beginning next week
we're going to issue the ushers
brass knuckles, and 1 think that

business will come to. an abrupt
halt. And—oh, yes: we've been.
having a little trouble, but we
finally got the chimes back to ring-

ing fifteen minutes off. Pays to

keep the students guessing, you
know,
BENZ: Amen, Reverend. Before

We continue I'd like to commend
the cooperative efforts of the Ge-
ology, Math, and Psychology De-
parttments for scheduling all their

hour exams on the same day. The
rest of you could well follow their

splendid example. It gives us a
marvelous opportunity to slip out

of town for a faculty picnic. Re-

member the last time ? What a

blast!

MEAN: Yes, until Dean Rude
decided to go swimming in the

park fountain.

RUDE: You've always got to

bring that up, don't you?
BENZ: Now, Deans, this is no

time for old quarrels. (Recogniz-

ing a hand.) Yes, professor?

PROF A: Mr. President, I'd like

to report that those of us in the

language departments have been

busv We ve made remarkable
progress in the language labs.
Why. we've speeded up the tape
recorders, induced static in the
handsets, and supplied all the lab
assistants with disappearing ink
for the attendance cards. C'est bon.
n'est-ce pas?

BENZ: Tray bone, professor.
Keep up the good work. And how
about the science department?

PROP B: Why. we've been hard
at work, too, Mr. President. In
fact, we've worked out a system
under which we will triple the
fines for student breakage and pay
for a new nuclear reactor in just
six months! Our chemistry pro-
fessoi-s deserve special praise, too,
for their extra-curricular activi-
ties: they've spent many a night
changing the labels on the gas,
water, and steam jets in the labs.
Makes for quite an interesting lab
period.

PROF C: We haven't been sit-
ting still in the English Depart-
ment, you know. Just last week
we had each professor assign all
his students research in the same
book on reserve at the library.
What a scramble!
PROF D: Mr. President, before

we move on to new business I'd
like to make an announcement. A.s
you know, I am in charge of sym-
posium week. Our committee is
quite proud of having established
Jaiuiary lltli and 12th as regis-
tration dates for the second se-
mester, so that everyone will have
to be hack hero then, But our
greatest achievement was in hir-
ing the Del-Rays, a local group,
as guest performing artists for
symposium week. The savings
from the specified amount comes
to $9500, which will be turned over
to the faculty dance committee for
our annual prom at the Broad-
moor, (Milch cheering and weep-
ing for joy.)

BENZ: Excellent, professor.
You'll be in the administration yet.
Say, that reminds me: how are we
doing on that Rackefeller grant,
Professor E? We could really use
another two million.

PROF E: It's just about in the
bag, L. T. Of course, I had to go
a little over my expense account

—

$16,000, to be exact—but I think
we've got ourselves another now
building,

BENZ: I just hope they send us
someone who can make a speech.
That Corn fellow was absolutely
the world's worst. "Hammurabi
didn't go to college!" Brother!
MEAN: And suggesting that we

lower our standards! My goodness!
BENZ: I believe that concludes

old business. There is only one
article of new business. The com-
mittee on finance has moved that
we double tuition beginning next
year. You're all familiar with the
expenses of running Coronado
College, so I won't bore you with
details. All in favor gay "aye,"
ALL: Aye!
BENZ: Motion passed. Do I

hear a motion to adjourn ? It's

almost time for Gunsmoke.
(curtain)

The Student Conduct Committee
met last Tuesday night to discues
the case of a girl who stayed out
of the residence hall on the night
of October 6. 1( was the Commit-
tee's judgement that this girl

Hhould be allowed to remain in

school but that she should be put
on di.sciplinary probation for the

rest of this year. This means that

in the occurence of another serious

she will be immediately suspended
from school pending a hearing of

tHe Committee. This notation goes

on the student's record and will be
removed upon her completion of

the probationary period success-

fully.

ZECHA& ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIroie 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre
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Modern Philosopy Fails to

Answer Human Questions
By Jim Heckman

Modern philosophy is doing nothing to answer the basic
moaeiii p

_^ c;„„„„,.i7ing the work of modem Amen-

Tphiiroi s w' rtMsZmy appraisal, Associate Pro

^ir^^ed'witll^'mln p;;b,ems^^Makm these remarks m
concluding lectur

[ne third ^i.u

in the Revolutions in America

series. Miss Cauvel stimulated a

near-capacity audience in Perkins

Hall with her lecture, The New

Stvle of Doing Philosophy. The

CC professor compared the old

American philosophy, the P™E"='-

tism of John Dewey and William

James to the new Analytic philos-

ophy as developed by Ludwig

Wittgenstein and later workers at

Cambridge University. Included

also in the category of modem

philosophy was the Logical Posi-

tivism of Carnap and Schlick,

working at the University of Vi-

enna in the early 1930's.

In her lecture. Miss Cauvel men-

tioned that pragmatism was the

dominant American philosophy

since the late nineteenth century,

when such men as Dewey expound-

ed a vital type of philosophy that

expressed general American vj-

talitv. Pragmatism embraced a

complete picture of the body and

mind of man as one whole. It held

that nothing was absolutely true,

that each problem of good and

evil had its own empirical solu-

tion. Pi-agmatism heavily influ-

enced the growth of relativism in

twentieth century philosophy; re-

jecting any arbitrary judgments of

worth, the pragmatist's most co-

gent test of value was whether

anything worked; if a thing

worked it was good.

The pragmatists had an opti-

mistic view of man. They cen-

tered their philosophy around man

and his actions—man gave life its

own meaning.

The pragmatic method of philos-

ophy included careful clarification

of problems, a thoughtful study of

altemative solutions to problems

and the solution of these problems

with a mind to the traditions in-

herent in our culture, as well as to

the logical coherence of the solu-

tion proposed.

Dr. Cauvel then continued her

lecture by turning to the logical

positiveness as they developed in

V-enna in the late 1920's. The

logical positivists provide a link

between the pragmastists and the

modern-day pragmatists in that

they believed that all the meaning-

ful philosophical questions could

be solved through proper use of

Ihe mathematically logical sys-

tems. But, like the analysts they

called for careful clarification of

terms.

Concurrent with this develop-

lent was the gi'owth of two types

of modern" schools in England.

Both groups had in common an

analytical passion for classifica-

tion' of ideas and problems. The

great aim of these philosophers

was not to write philosophy but

to see that all words were philo-

sophically written." Their chief

aim was to separate spurious ar-

guments from valid ones; 'not to

use new information, but to ar-

range the old" was the goal of

English scholars. Philosophy be-

came then a type of mental gym-

nastics—one that concerned itself

more with tautologies and less

with teleologies. The two types

of linguistic philosophers" dif-

fered chiefly over the determina-

tion of adequate language for phil-

osophical discussions. One type,

the common language group,"

sought to determine how various

words were used by different peo-

ples so that no confusion would

result from misunderstanding for

the use of terms. The other, more

esoteric group developed a rigor-

ous symbolic notation to avoid the

errors inherent in the common

language. Both schools were

founded as a result of the philo-

sophical works of Ludwig Witt-

genstein, a pupil of Bertrand Rus-

sell. . , ,

The school of analysts restricted

itself solely to sterile philosophical

statements which were empirically

verifiable. All else was to be ne-

glected, so that 'the ambiguities

of philosophizing would be avoid-

ed."
,

Showing her sympathy for the

romantic" notions of man. Miss

Cauvel then made her obsei-vation

that modern philosophy was aban-

doning its old functions and that

the only philosophy which had

meaning" at all, was to be found

in modern fiction, not in newly

published philosophical works.

One can only say that this ef-

fective lecture with its interesting

and info mrative- etaoin hrdl nn

and informative viewpoints need-

ed only another voice, that of a

"modeiTi philosopher," to abutt

the particular attacks made upon

this school. Except for this one

weakness, and except for the fact

that the speaker had no time to

deeply and completely probe into

the new philosophy for the benefit

of her audience, this lecture was

extremely well-given and intellec-

tu;illy stimulating.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescripfions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

You'H find "Happy Things' at the

Whickerbill - 210 north tejon street

that it was "the German missile

experts that we and the Russians

brought home after the war, not

the German generals." Moreover,

the highly technical, college-

trained technicians at Cape Canav-

eral are "overshadowing" the men
(Conlinued on page eight)

WOODMOOR coin CLEANERS
2920 Wood on Fillmore Phone 635-5100

6 Blocks E. of Freeway or 3 Blocks W. of Nevada

Just South of Frontier Station

Sweaters, Skirts, Suits, Draperies, etc

Free Storage Bags with Dry Cleaning

Hours: 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sundays: 1 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Fall Lecture Series Is

Opened by Prof. Geiger
Bv Mike von Helms

On Tliursday. September 20, at 8:30 in Perkins Hall, Dr.

Geiger Colorado College historian, opened tlie first of a series

of fall faculty lectures stating that he is thoroughly convinced

that democracy's continued existence almost certainly depends

upon what our colleges and universities do for their students,

for the public, and for learning. American democracy as we

know is more a product of these institutions than many of us

realise. The experience of college

education for millions is proN-iding

the unifying ingredient (or a "New

American Style" where other so-

cial forces have failed.

He went ont to say, "The experi-

ence of higher education which has

transcended provincialism
^^

may

also transcend nationalism."

Professor Geiger showed that

the revolutionary effects on the

colleges launched under the Mor-

rill Land-Grant College Act of

1862, were the admission of a host

of new subjects to the precmcts

of higher education plus ... the

demonstration that higher educa-

tion for the masses is workable.

These innovations have proved as

important for private colleges as

the public ones. Furthermore, since

Lincoln signed the grant in 1862,

every profession has come to be

based on college training, and

since Roosevelt, the American vot-

ers have turned increasingly to

college and professionally trained

areas for people to handle their

public business. This act, although

it did not initiate the revolution

in higher education, did mark a

turning point for the advocation

of a thorough reform of American

colleges.

Professor Geiger mentioned an-

other mark in the educational rev-

olution which began in the 1930's

and is still distinguished by the

"eifort to reconcile popularity with

quality, and by a deepening con-

cern about effecting a satisfactory

synthesis of utilitarian with cul-

tural and moral elements." In

short, our problem is "how to com-

plete the integration of the col-

lege and university idea of spe-

cialization and general education

that began after the Civil War."

Since the Second World War,

there have been "many experi-

ences with foreign students on our

campus, or of our own students

with universities abroad which

provide everyday demonstrations

of this point." He continued; "The

ideals of truth, of freedom of

freedom of thought, and expression

are the universals of the true aca-

demic community, wherever it is."

Other educational and social

forces such as the elementary and

high schools and the churches have

failed to provide a unifying exper-

ience and to draw Americans to-

gether as a nation.

"It seems clear that general edu-

cation of the liberal arts college,

even the different yet shared ex-

perience of professional graduate

training, the extended sojourn in

a community of scholars with com-

mon standards of excellence and

conduct—these are becoming the

unifying forces for Americans."

The efTect of this educational

revolution upon public services.

Professor Geiger pointed out, is

CC Political Science Majors
"

To Discuss Graduate Studies T
The Political Scicnu I'l

i

ment has called a meetmg "'"

p.m. Tuesday, Octobei H tl

Eastall Center for all Pi
Science majors (Senioiq an 1

iors) who are potentially int

ed in graduate or piofe

school after completing then

at Colorado College. Oppoi I"

for graduate and prof

study will be explained in

mechanics of obtaining admi

and financial assistance will

outlined to all interested studeil

by Professors Brooks, Gomez, J
Sondermann of the Departmel

Professor Werner, chairman of J

CC pre-law committee, will

cuss questions of admission to

preparation for. Law School.

"An End In Itself'
By James H. Fox

Two weeks ago Dr. Carl L. Roberts' introductory lecti g„

to modern Behaviorism suggested that human action is nwi,ho

ingful in itself. '°.°_

This concept has its origins in the German Structuralig^^

of the late Nineteenth century who divided the "Inner Ms^^

into images, feelings, and thoughts. At the same time bw

America, Titchner at Cornell, followed by Dewey, James, aial

other Functionalists, were al""

Record Headquarters

Album (Regular $3.98)

Only {I2.9S
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K & L Sales Co.

400 South 8th Street

Open Friday till 8:00 P. M.

Saturday till 6:00 P. M. _

concerned with the state of con-

sciousness, but move sophisticated

than the Germans, rejected private

events afa unobsei-vable, and fo-

cused their attention on environ-

mental causes. Several decades

later, Watson appeared with a con-

cept of r'JTPOse and procedure

which was the spark of a uniquely

American revolution in modem
psychology. Unless you are a mind

reader, it is impossible to consid-

er the mind as the object of the

study of human behavior. Today

Behaviorism is no longer contro-

versial.

The result of Watson's revolu-

tion was an era of psychologists

who not only rejected the study of

consciousness, but also began only

to predict behavior from observ-

able phenomena.

But, somehow Watson's origin-

al purpose had been lost. Dr. Rob-

erts declared that this exciting ap-

proach watered down into a

"feeble revolution."

Causes of cause and effect be-

came attached to the significant

happenings in an experiment. For

example, a rat's tendency to hoard

pellets, after being deprived of

them, would be ascribed to a "pel-

let hoarding drive." Very fruitful!

The sometimes naive circular

nature of the Freudian outlook

which, although outside the lec-

turer's subject of the evening, was

also mentioned to emphasize his

point.

Freud wrote in New Introduc-

tory Lectures on Psychoanalysis:

"The whole of psychoanalytic

theory is, in fact, built up on the

perception of the resistence exert-

ed by the patient when we try to

make him conscious of his uncon-

scious."

After dealing with this sad state

of affairs, Dr. Roberts turned to an

optimistic note. In the Thirties, a

small, but real revolution was be-

ginning within the "feeble revo-

lution." Dr. Skinner and several

associates at Harvard were experi-

menting with a concept called

"operative conditioning." By ad-

hering to certain standards of in-

vestigation proposed by Watson

and developed by Dr. Skinner, a

scientific method was developed in

.vhich the results were so consis-

tent, that there was no need to

explain them beyond the observ-

able situation. From this founda-

tion, the new Behaviorist could

I'xert greater control ever his sub-

iect with more and more imagin-

Art Supplies Prints
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224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

ative techniques. A numbt.' ear

companies are now producinj^ ^n,

per-sensitive apparatuses especljll

ly designed for the laboratory,jmi

Although the results of lali i

periments can be interesting'

there any pragmatic efl^ects t,

the accumulating knowledge-

Donald Sheam of the lecti i

department is presently att>-ii

ing to control the rate <'.'\

human heart beat by conditmr

the subject with electric shocks

prevent his heart from accele

ing. Another study which may
medical research is the woik

the psychology department of

University of Maryland with
,

eons. The problem is to disci

how closely the eyesight of tl

birds corresponds to human vis

The pigeon learns to peck at

ferent lighted buttons, the

and distance of which simulate

conditions of an optometrist's

ter chart.

Applied Behaviorism is al-

ing used to deal with ment: W^
ease. Dr. Roberts reported ai lM^

dental interaction between

Shearn and a maniac depres'

patient, who was mute to all: Be

staff and inmates of a ho^plH

With a stick of gum for reinftC f

ment, the subject began, aft^-i'g

miraculously short time oi ?tal

weeks with the psychologist,^ar

talk with other patients. Aj|n,

meetings progressed, the ma^xn

was forced to make mor. '-c>

more of a complete utterano s^:

order to receive the gum. Th.-'/^

ical practitioner might intt^r^s

this event as a therapeutic it

Probably, the friendly sentiigj^

ol Dr. Sheai-n and the conditin,

process were both responsiblef M

the success of this "experinh Be

Although conditioning the I'a'id

to adopt "normal" behavioioui

certainly not the complete answe

for psychosis or schizophrenihic

may often help to break dowron

barriers, so the psychiatrist 16

have some ground on whifiun

communicate with him. M:

The Coming Age of Behavioun

is not professionally interestem

man's ultimate reality. Th*' id

cern is rather with attemp' 1

find cause and effect relat. dl

for man's activity. As stm ^''

em philosophers will coob.--' Th

relate thought to experieiu'^nt

psychologists should derive vei

pirical laws only from theiri"_

•servation and recording of iKrin

Th

Announcement
"J

The faculty lecture series

' be rebroadcast on KRCC begi'^*'

Sunday evening, October 14,

Professor Geiger's speech, i^

ing Dr. Robert's lecture on 0^''"^

21 and ending with Professor '»

vel's address on October 28. E^

cast time will be 7:30 p.m.
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Tiger Sketches

Bob Broyles

t Bob Broyles is a senior who

;irho hails from Colorado Springs,

Jolo. Bob, who stands 5'10" and

/eighs in at ahout 160 pounds,

'ias given exceptional service to

^he CC gridiron squad the past

Bw years. He took honors on the

al a 1 ni e r High squad and was

-^amed all-conference in his senior

ear. He took four letters in foot-

ail, basketball and track. Bob

fiill start at halfback in the home-
' Dining game this Saturday.

Smash the Bears!
Let's all smash the Bears! How?

Simple. Tlie Bengals of *66' have
obtained a beautiful 1949 Pontiac
tn be used Saturday, October 13.

to help the Tiger eleven smash the
Bears.

The car will be in the Sloeum
parkmg lot from 9 a.m. to 1:30

i> m this Saturday for all mighty
rc students and alums to smash.
(dirls are more than welcome to

tH^t their strength.) The charge
" ill be 25c for each sledge ham-
mer smash with the glass extra.

In addition the first one to

smash a hole through the top of

the "Bear" car will ]-eceive a free

jiitchei of beer from Giuseppe's,

< omphments of Big Bengal Baby
Hupy Thompson.
What a great way to drive the

Black and Gold on to victory by
smasliing the Bears from 9 to 1:30
this Saturday in Sloeum parking
lot. Don't miss it!!!

Ro!e of Athletics

To Be Considered
An informal discussion of the

role of athletics in small, private

colleges will be held next Tuesday,
October 16, 1962. Dr. William
Hochman will present his views
on the present athletic program at

Colorado College and a possible

future alternative to this athletic

program. Questions and discus-

sions will follow his presentation.

Everyone is urged to come to the

W.E.S. Room in Rastall Center,

Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. for refresh-

ments, followed at 4:30 by the
iliscussion.

Seay to Discuss

Musical Experience
Colorado College music Profes-

sor Albert Seay, regarded as one
of the nation's leading musicolo-

gists, will talk about "New Musi-
cal Experiences and the Electronic

World" at 9:15 a.m. tomorrow in

the Olin Halt lecture room.
Professor Seay has just returned

from Italy where he spent a year
doing research under a Guggen-
heim Fellowship for a new book
on the history of Italian music
theory in the 14th and 15th cen-

turies.

Madrigal

Melton has as many foot-

dentials as any man on the

fnd squad. Standing 6' and weigh-

1
ig 207 pounds, he turned in a
>table record for the Tigers last

ct,;ar. Ben is a senior from Law-
,tn, Okla. He came to CC from
laameron Junior College, WCAA

. J-chanips in 1961, where he was
itfStai-ting lineman. Ben will start

, ; tackle in the homecoming game
(-.fiis week.

;|;einy Takes First in Tourney

[Intramural Golf Saturday
Boh Heinv shot an 82 in the sec-

. Id r.amd of the Intramural Golf
"ouniument held at the Patty
in^wett Golf Course last Saturday,
iii-hicb added to his first round
^More of 74, gave him a total of
.Lie strokes and the 1962 Intra-
ic^ural Individual Championship.
Mike Irsfield's 77 was the best

iii-und of the day, and it enabled
ti-m to tie Pete Goodbody for sec-

!- id place honors with a total of
mil for the thirty-six holes. Dave
)nall was one stroke back with a
> ir of 81's.

sti-the Intramural Golf Touma-
iCfSnt attracted 46 entries and un-
e vered some excellent prospects
i-irr the varsity golf team next

;
luring.

The thirty-six hole scores of the
V ten men were: Bob Heiny (74-

g.—156), Mike Irsfield (84-77—
y,A), Pete Goodbodv (78-83—161),
4,ive Bull (81-81—162), Bud Wil-

ii,i (80-83—163), Steve Wollman
r)^5-82—167), Bill Casey (77-91—
oi-i), Tom Walsman (81-88—169),
je Hunt (84-89—173), Llovd
St (84-93—177)

Those persons interested in

formhig a Spanish Madrigal group
should contact Miss Perry at ext

234. A knowledge of Spanish is

not essential.

Tigers Play

CSC Bears
The Colorado College Homecom-

ing game will pit the Tiger eleven

against the Colorado State College

Bears of Greeley at Washburn

Field this Saturday afternoon at

2 p.m.

C.S.C. comes into the game sup-

porting a 2 and 2 i-ecord. The
Bears' victims are South Dakota

University, 36-36, and Western

State, whom they swamped 21-10

last week in their first Rocky

Mountain Conference contest.

Greeley has been defeated by
Omaha Univei-sity, 41-22 and
Drake University 21-0. The CC
gridders, after a week's rest, will

seek their second win of the sea-

son against two setbacks. The Ti-

gers rolled over St. Mary's 14-7

in their first game and have .been

on the short end of their last two,

20-14 to Washburn and 33-0 to

Fort Hays State College.

This will be the first R.M.C.
game for the Black and Gold who
appear to be in top physical con-

dition after last week's bye. Coach
Jerry Carle said that defensive

halfback Pete Davis will probably
still be out of the lineup but that

halfback Mike Magruder, out for

the Fort Hays game, will be back
along with backs Ron Taylor and
Wayne Detuscher to give the Ti-

gers a potent offensive. CC defeat-

ed Colorado State 24-13 in 1961

after losing to the CSC Bears 21

15 in 1960 and 30-0 in 1959.

Coach Carle announced his prob-

able starting lineup with freshman
Milton Franke at quarterback.

Bob Broyles and Vince Greco will

start at hlfback and Wayne
Deutscher at fullback. Ends will

be Mike Minelli and Lee Muller;

tackles, Dave Hays and Ben Mel-

ton; guards, John Trujillo and Al
Loosli; and either Jerry Johnson
or Art Basham at center.

CC sport fans should keep an

eye on the Bears quarterback Tom
Carlson who is their leading rush-

er and third highest scorer. The
Greeley pass offense will be cen-

tered around senior end Jim
Stokes. The Tigers will have to

concentrate their defense on soph-
omore Jack Richardson who is the

Bears leading scorer with twenty
points. The game shapes up to be

a hard-fought Homecoming con-

test between Colorado College and
Colorado State College.

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave.

^ te
"
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HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education bring Imppiiic^a?

This is a question that in recent yenrs has caused much
lively debate and several luuulrcd stabbinga among American

college professors. Some cont<}nd that if u student's intellect

is sufficiently aroused, happiness will nutomntically follow.

Others say that to concentrate on the intellect imd ignore the

rest of the personality can only lead to misery.

I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the

well-known case of Agfvtho Fusco.

Agatlie, a forestry major, never got anytliing less than a

straight "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in

only two years, her M,>S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only

tlu-ee, and lier D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) ia

only four.

Academic glory was liers. Hor intollect was the envy of

every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The

answer, alas, was no. Aguthc— she knew not why— was miser-

able, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across

campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that

she flang herself, weeping, upon the atJitue of the Founder.

By and by a Hbeml arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came

by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come

you're so unhappy, hey?" siud R. Twinkle.

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal axis major,"

rejilied Agathe peevishly.

^J^m. yoatYei:^i<^d-c!.Wcrdboto-dGMUe?'

"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle, "You are unhappy for

two roiisona. First, because you have been so busy stutTnig

your intellect that you have gone and starved your psycho. I've

Kot nothinR against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't

to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life— the fun

things. Have you, for instance, ever been t« a dance?"

Agathe .ihook her head.

"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked

,1 ^I,.|I,..^.. Cigarette?"

\l:;iMii' shook her head.

Wcll.ur'll fix that right now!" said R. Twinkle and gave her

a Marllioru and struck a match.

.^he putted, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen

years, she smiled. "Wow 1" she cried. "Marlboros arc a fun thingl

What flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to

like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have

another unhappy day!"

"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve

your ]irol)lem—only half of it. Remember I said there were

Uit, things making you unhappy?"

"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?"

"How long have you had tlmt bear trap on your foot?"

said K. Twinkle.

"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,'

said Agathe. "I kce|) meaning to have it taken off."

"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.

"Land sakcs, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,

and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's

and then to a justice of the peace.

Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect-

wi.se and personnlitywise. She lives in a darling split-level

house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she stUl keeps

busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became

Consultimt on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she

was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of

I.n.s Ai'giui, and she jiublished a best-selling book called / yaa

a Hlij,i,n,j Elm lor Ihc FBI. » «« >'• ""''~

ne makers ol itarlloia are i-lvafcil Ihat igathe is Rtxally

out of tite uoach—und so It'iH ton be if your goal is snioking

pleasure. Just Irt/ a Mi ' J ".
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Harmon Discusses Fund Drive

At Second Fall Convocation

fvora purpose of the assembly was to fscuss tl,e s.gBifi-

?Ince of the Ford Foundation grant to Colorado College, but

rnuU'er of other items left unconsidered at tlje m Hal

dedication ceremonies intervened between ASCC President

Max Power's opening remarks an^thej<e5™tej^ddress_by

Mr. Harold C Harmoi

Lecture Series

tliat

that

Dean Woraer presented the

President's Scholastic Improve-

ment Prize to John E. Stanicek,

as the junior student whose scho-

lastic average has registered the

great improvement in his four se-

mesters at Colorado College. Stan-

icek received a ?10 award to be

used in the College bookstore for

books other than texts.

Following the President's Award

presentation, the President took

the podium and made a few gen-

eral remarks. Dr. Benezet first

announced that the college com-

munity's size had reached its

highest crest, with an enrollment

of 1386 as of Oct. 7. The Presi-

dent, extemporizing, announced

gleefully that the College's budget

was balanced, and followed with

words of fatherly pride conceming

the purchase of Arthur House

from the heirs of Chester A. Ar-

thur. He expressed his concern and

the concern of the faculty and ad-

ministration over the library

checking system and the contro-

versy which has risen up around

this "problem, and emphasized the

students' role in suggesting solu-

tions to what has become a thorny

dilemma. Benezet closed his re-

marks with words of thanks, to the

students in general for launching

the fall semester with enthusiasm

and eagerness, and to the football

squad for their contribution to

campus life. Undaunted by the al-

most complete absence of athletic

representation in the audience,

the President emphasized the fact

that this College's concept of foot-

ball competition rules out special

subsidies and awards for players,

and lauded the 1962 squad for

their willingness to compete only

for the sake of the game itself.

"We might take our lumps for a

while," the President opined, but

pointed with hope to CC's search

for intercollegiate competition

against colleges with similar ideas

about the place of football on

campus.

ASCC President Max Power
then introduced Mr. Harold C.

Harmon, Class of 1930, and Chair-

man of the Colorado College Cam-
paign. Mr. Harman, reading from
a prepared manuscript, began with

a summary of the acti\ities of the

Ford Foundation's program of aid

to higher education. The program,
beginning in 1959 as a series of

"heroic" grants to universities,

was later extended to smaller pri-

vate liberal arts colleges, and in

1960 negotiations between Colora-

do College and the Foundation be-

gan The CC administration was

asked to fill out an exhaustive

questionnaire outlining the Col-

lege's history for the previous ten

years as well as plans for the

next ten. Specific and penetrating

questions were posed concerning

enrollment, physical plant, faculty,

endowment, and many other cri-

teria of collegiate stature. The

completed document finally sub-

mitted to the Foundation ran to

100 pages and convinced Founda-

tion officials that Colorado Col-

lege had the necessary potential

to exert an influence far out of

proportion to its size in the com-

in^^ years.

On June 27, 1962, came the an-

nouncement that CC had been

awarded a §2,200,000 challen^^e

grant, the second largest among

21 competing colleges and the only

one to be awarded in the 8-state

Rocky Mountain area. Harmon re-

iterated the matching terms of the

grant, which provide for an initial

payment of $655,000, already re-

ceived, and additional payments to

be made at the rate of $1 in Ford

Foundation funds for each $2.50

raised by the College. He empha-

sized the nature of the grant as

unrestricted funds, the most useful

and the most difficult sort of gift

to come by.

Finally, Harmon noted that CC's

present endowment was not ade-

quate to meet anticipated demands,

and that a portion of the funds

raised would be used to "undergird

our financial picture and to con-

tinue to relieve, at least in some

degree, the burden from tuition."

In concluding, Harmon appealed

to the students of the College to

employ every means at their com-

mand " to aid in the fund-raising

campaign. The diversity of our

student body means that it should

be relatively easy to make this ef-

fort widely known and widely

supported, and the ti-ustee empha-

sized CC's undertaking as a uni-

fied one with all segments of the

college community taking an ac-

tive part.

Harmon, relaxed and methodical

in his presentation, delivered a

precise and business-like summary
of the ternis of a challenge un-

precedented in CC's history, and

clarified for all present the lines

of battle for the coming cam-
paign. The assembly was marred
only by the fact that patheticaly

few were present to hear a cogent

and well-organized address.

APPLY
Kinnikinnik

the

academies

creasingly

jvo graduated from our

academies. It seems clear

1062 Americans and Rus-

o.^..^. although we have not

acknowledged this to ourselves,

are shifting an increasing amount

of responsibility for national de-

fense to universities and labora-

tories. Also, "advanced academic

flegrees are replacing the old blood

and guts even in the services

" Since the war, "the

have been relying in-

upon the universities

for educational models and the

training of their faculties." This

merely illustrates that " civilian

and military are being drawn to-

gether into the common mold of

American Democracy."

"An accompaniment of this vig-

orous development has been that

educational institutions have as-

sumed the role of art patrons. The

artist, writer, or composer in resi-

dence is not a commonplace in the

American College," he noted, "or

am I prepared to say just how,

or how much, these efforts have

enriched our mass culture, but

there's hardly any doubt that the

effect has been significant. There

has been a thorough filtration

from the colleges to the masses,

not only through the increasingly

large segment of our people at-

tending the colleges themselves,

but by way of the public schools."

He concluded by saying, "Com-

mitted by the very nature to re-

sist the party line of special lead-

ers, the universities of the world

on their way to becoming available

to the masses of the world, may

be the Church Universal, the

agency of the peace of God that

many have sought so long. No
other institution of the modern

world seems to promise so much."

Eisenhower Rally

Tuesday night a group of Young

Republicans traveled to Denver's

Coliseum to attend the Eisenhower

Rally. The ex-President was the

feature speaker. He urged citizens

— both Democrat and Republicans

— to get behind the candidates and

to VOTE. Many Republican can-

didates were in attendance. Enter-

tainment was provided between

speeches. Everyone had a delight-

ful time and the rally was a tre-

mendous success.

TAKING THEIR PLACES avncnq tho CC I igers arc Freshman

miss.cners (left to right) Hugh Bell president Beth Anneberg,

tary-treasurer; and Phil LeCuyer, vice-presiden,.

Wade's Pancake House
16 SOUTH WALNUT

|hea

wh(

thn

dar

hoi

• Featuring Many Varieties of

Pancakes and Waffles in addition

to Other Selected Entrees

Welcoming your patronage and striving to please are^^^^

the new owners— Tom and Viiginia Wade K^;

val

THE
BOOT
SHOP

sible Shoe Repairing

323 North Te'ion

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

heels, formal wear and boots

232 North Tejon Many styles from V/2 to 12

Flat Tops Ciewci

J B 's Barber Pol

502 E. DEL NORTE

I B. Sherbet ME 5-2'

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIAL'
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Cascade

Specializing in Pizza and Beer GIUSEPPE'S Authentic Italian and American Food tes

Phone 633-9856 122 South Cascade

Giuseppe's Back Bar
(Coors on Tap|

Jazz Jam Sessions

Monday and Thursday Evenings

Sunday Afternoons

Special Rates for Afternoon
Fraternity or Sorority parties

held in the privacy of

the back bar.

CELLAR
JOIN THE VANDALS

as they male their debut to the

Cellar!

TWIST IvIUSIC

still prevails as "Tiny" Warren

adds an extra zest for swinging

with his ultra-fine singing.

PIZZA and BEER
|Our Specialty]

Connisseurs of fine Italian food

will tell you Giuseppe's can't be

beat. In addition to Pizza, Italian

Salad, Garlic Bread, and Spaghetti,

are among the favorites for college

students. All food may be ordered to go.

P. S.: We have beer to go 7 days a week

Jin

the

flel
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Sunshine, Blue Sky, and Alums

Spark Homecoming Festivities

Altliou'.^h tlie 106'J iKn-ncconiiniJ: activities began officially

nth the dedication of Tutt Library on Friday afternoon,

lany students became first involved later that evening when
Ehey lieai-d the somewhat unusual sounds broadcast over the

iampus by the Kappas and the Sigma Chis. Those who inves-

tigated further soon discovered that these came from some
|f the house decorations. This activity proved to be better

the floats built in past y

Oktobeiiast-Lumpenhall

To Be Held October 26

Ra

he German Chtb will spoiiso

Oktoberfest-LuinpGiiball ( i.r

; Ball) on Fi'iday evening, Oct

the stationaiy nature of the

buses permitted more attention

detail. There was still a great

il of frantic last-minute work,

,t at least it was not necessary

chase down the street to add

shing touches. The winners of

competition were the Pijis

1 the Kappas, with themes of

ickey Mouse and Dennis the

enace.

At 8:30, a crowd of about 150

yal supporters crowded around

platform in Slocum Lot. After

S torchlit procession by the Ben-

jeals, they attempted to hear the

fei-owning of Barbara Couey as the

Homecoming Queen. Although the

leonditions were an improvement

;over those on Washburn Field last

'year, it was still extremely diffi-

cult for those present to see or

,hear what was happening. Those
Iwho managed to find a place near

jthe platform heard Coach Carle

^ introduce the football players and

;tell about the forthcoming game.
' Most of the students present re-

, mained for the all-school twist

dance which continued for several

I

hours.

I

On Saturday morning, some stu-

dents attended the lecture by Dr.

'Seay. Although this was primar-

ily organized for alumni, those

students who -went felt it was a

valuable experience. By noon ev-

, eryone had managed to get up and
' find they way to the ASCC picnic.

It was a pleasant change from the

monotony of the dining halls, and
.for some inexplicable reason, there

jwas none of the rain, snow, wind
'or generally cold temperature usu-

nally associated with homecoming.
(This condition prevailed through-

|| out the day and was a great sur-

prise to some students who
thought from previous experience

]that bad weather was always in-

_^ eluded as part of the planning.

This good weather, combined
^vith the usual homecoming en-

I'thusiasm and influx of alumni,
brought out one of the largest

crowds for a CC football game in
' several years. The team managed
to hold their o\vn during the first

^ half, and at halftime many en-

;thusiastic fans still had hopes of

turning the 14-6 deficit into a win-
ning balance.

Others had their thoughts set

on the winning of another con-
test, as the cross-country runners
set out over a IV2 mile course.
During the race, the band, Tigers,
and Tigerettes put on a half-time
show which, although not profes-
sional, was well executed. The
queen and her court were intro-

duced to the crowd and at pre-
cisely the right time, the first run-
niers arrived back in the stadium.
Jim Railey of first north received
the first place award. When the
field had been cleared, the Tigers
returned to be badly overi-un by
the Bears in the second half.

For the rest of the afternoon,
the fraternity and sorority houses
were open to the public, giving the

-freshmen an opportunity to become
acquainted with them. Later that

evening, a large number of stu-

dents and alumni went to the
Broadmoor for the homecoming
dance. As always, it provided an
excellent setting, and there was
general approval of the idea of two
bands to provide both twist music
and slower tunes.

Sunday morning, those students
who managed to get up early

enough attended the memorial
service in Shove Chapel, They
heard the usual good service ,by

Reverend Burton, and an excellent

pei-formance by the CC choir.

New ideas and careful planning
made the 1962 homecoming better

than many in the past. It was still,

admittedly, not perfect and any
constructive sugegstions will be

gratefully accepted bv Blue Key
and ASCC.

ober 26, i.; Rastall Center DiniiK-

Room. Members of the Colorado
Springs Gennan-American Society

have been invited, as special guests

to enrich the evening with their

participation and help on the vari-

ous activitiets.

There will be both American and
German dancing. Members of the

German-American Society will give

instruction in native German
dances. There will also be games
with prizes for the winners and, of

course singing of German Folk
Songs. Special German refresh-

ments will be provided.

Because a Luinpenball is a cos-

tume party, everyone should phin

to wear something suitable for a
German theme. Almost any sort of

costume, from that of king or

queen of the Oktoberfest to that

of an impoverished Bavarian pea-

sant, will be appropriate.

All members of German Club, as

well as one guest per member, are

invited to attend at no extra cost

beyond the club dues. Dates are

not necessary, and everyone may
participate in whatever he cares

Tutt Honored As First Citizen

At Dedication of Library Friday
Colorado College's spate of dedications came to an end,

for this fall at least, with dedication of the Charles Learning

Tutt Library Friday. Oct. 12.

After an invocation by the Rev. Kenneth Burton and in-

troductory remarks by President Benezet, the dedicatory ad-

dress was delivered by John Evans, a close friend of Mr. Tutt

and honorary chairman of the First National Bank of Denver.

Mr. Evans emphasized the place

of the new library as the "aca-

demic heart of this great institu-

tion," and as a "symbol of its re-

surgance to still greater and more

distinguished service." He went on

to laud the library as a fitting and

lasting memorial to the late

Charles Leaming Tutt, ti-ustee of

the El Pomar Foundation and

long-time trustee of Colorado Col-

lege. Tutt, Dr. Evans said, should

be recognized as the first citizen,

"Civis Princeps," of bis city and

his state, because of the numerous

public benefactions for which he

was responsible. Evans asserted

that higher learning was self-per-

petuating and cumulative in its

benefits, and that aid to such an

endeavor was the highest good an

individual or group could hope to

achieve.

Following the dedicatory re-

marks, Professor Richard G. Beid-

leman, chairman of the faculty

committee which helped to plan

the library, expressed the College's

gratitude for the new building.

Beidleman expressed regi-et that

Charles L. Tutt had failed to wit-

ness completion of the structure

for which he was largely respon-

sible but reiterated the library's

role as a memorial to a great man.
He stressed the deliberate location

of Tutt Library at the campus
traff'ic center, closing his remarks
by pointing up the contrast be-

tween CC's first library, a book-

MISS BARBARA COUEY (center) of Kappa Kappa Gamma was
crowned Homecoming Queen at the pep rally last Friday night. Her
attendants are Bobbie Tolley (left) of Delta Gamma and Margie Taylor

of Kappa Alpha Theta.

case in Cutler Hall, and the gleam-

ing four-story Tutt building, which

has a capacity for 300,000 vol-

umes and 525 readers.

Dr. Benezet then expressed

thanks to those who planned and

built the library, introducing Mr.

John Merrill of Skidmore, Owings

and Merrill, designers of the

building, and thanking the Lembke

Construction Company, prime con-

tractor, Whitney Electric and Ol-

son Plumbing and Heating, sub-

contractors.

H. Chase Stone, President of the

El Pomar Foundation, presented

the key to the $1,250,000 structure

to Armin B. Barney, chairman of

the board of trustees, after which

Mr. Bai-ney presented lifetime sil-

ver library privilege cards to Mrs.

Charles Leaming Tutt and five

trustees of the El Pomar Founda-

tion.

To end the afternoon ceremonies,

Dr. Benezet and Mrs. Tutt un-

veiled a bust of Charles L. Tutt,

sculpted by Ai-vard Fairbanks of

Salt Lake City, well-known for his

statue of Spencer Penrose which

stands outside the El Pomar
Foundation Executive Offices.

The library is indeed the heart

of any academic community, and

dedication of the Charles Leaming
Tutt Library served as a reminder

to the College of the debt owed

to the generous and unequivocal

philanthropy of Tutt and the

foundation which he headed.

Student Participation Urged

For Mental tiealth Programs

Beginning this weekeiul, October

1!)-21, the first of nine work-study
programs in metal health will he

held at the State Hospital in Pue-

blo. Students from seven colleges

in Colorado are participating in

this program and it is hoped tliat

students from CC will apply.

The work weekend is being spon-

sored by the American Friends

Service Committee and is lieaded

by Dr. Carl Leviue, a member of

the AFSC Colorado Executive

Board. This program began last

year when Dr. and Mrs. Levine of

Pueblo College initiated two ex-

perimental weekends, leading the

college students. The experiment

was so successful that the nine

weekends will be held this year.

The Levines are scholars who have

had a great deal of experience in

work-camps in Israel and else-

where.

The purpose of the AFS Institu-

tional Service unit is to give col-

lege students a chance to work
with major social problems in an

area generally regarded as closed

to those not clinically trained.

After a period of orientation by

the hospital staff, student volun-

teers work in the wards under

professional guidance. They also

assist in recreational programs in

the wards and in the children's

center.

Faculty members from the var-

ious colleges will head the differ-

ent weekends. Dr. Paul Kutsche of

the Anthropology Department will

be the leader on the weekend of

December 7-9. Each weekend will

be treated separately ; students

need not attend all nine sessions.

Application blanks may be pick-

ed up at Rastall desk and it is

urged that those students inter-

ested apply. Cost to the partici-

pating student is transportation

plus one dollar which will cover

insurance and clerical expenses.

Alford to Speak
About Migrants

This Tuesday, Oct. 23, Mr. Jack
Alford will sponk at an assembly
on "America's One Million Dis-

placed Persona."

This lecture will concern itself

with one of the nation's more
pressing problems. The one million

displaced persons refers to the

migrant workers oC America.
These workers, essential for the
gathering and harvesting of many
ero|is, have had a history of in-

justice and mistreatment. It is one
oE the truly shameful aspects of

contemporary life.

Mr. Alford is a graduate of the

Fine Arts of Chicago Art Institute

and the McCormick Theological
Seminary. He ha.s done profession-

al photographic work and served

as official photographer with the

American forces in Korea. At
present, he is the S.W. Area Field

R((|)resentative of the Division of

Home Missions of the National

Council of the Churches of Christ.

His work is centered about the

migrant workers of this area and
among their employers. Mr. AI-

ford's secondary concern is work
among the Indians of this region.

Martin to Discuss

A.F.S.C. Service
Mr. Lawrence A. Martin, recent-

ly appointed College Program As-

sistant for the North Central Re-

gional office of American Friends

Service Committee plans to be in

Colorado Springs on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 23, and Wednesday, October

24.

He would like to talk informally

with students and faculty at CC
about A.F.S.C. sei-vice projects and

other issues of concern to Quakers

and sympathetic persons.

Anyone interested may contact

Lawrence Mai-tin on the announced

dates in Professor Madruga's of-

fice, Hayes House.

Commitment Is Seen

To Probe Timely Issues

Commitment consists of stu-

dents interested in exploring cur-

rent issues in the fields of war and
peace with the intent of acquiring

knowledge about all pertinent as-

pects of the -specific issue. The pur-

pose of this group has been a bit

reorganized this year with the

hope that a wider span of possible

problems with which to concern

themselves will find a greater num-
ber of interested students.

October 24th is United Nations

Day, and the organization has

planned a few small discussion

groups concerning specific prob-

lems pertinent to this year's UN
session to be held next Tuesday af-

tei'noon, October 23rd. These will

be led by members of the local

branch of the American Associa-

tion for the United Nations who
are interested in presenting the

specific issues to us.

On October 25th, Thui-sday, an

invited guest will speak on a topic

of a more general nature, but one

definitely connected \vith the UN.
Posters including the names of the

discussion leaders, their topics, the

name of the guest speaker and his

topic and the times and places of

the meetings will be up on

Monday.

All interested students and fac-

ulty members are invited to parti-

cipate in this small-scale "UN
Week."
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Ttom tke Chair
By MAX POWER— President ASCC

Congratulations are in order tliis week for Brad Cliase,

Bill Hyble, Matt Railey and the other members of Blue Key

who niade tliis year's Homecoming a truly outstanding event.

All events were, on the whole, well organized and well at-

tended. Many problems arising from deferred rush were met

squarely and well, and it is to be hoped that many new fea-

tures of Homecoming, such as the torchlight parade, will be-

come traditional.

One recurring question that ASCC members are asked

is this: "Can I, just a student, attend ASCC meetings?" The

answer is, of course, that these Monday afternoon meetings

are open, and that students are encouraged to attend.

Any student who wishes to speak on some item of busi-

ness before ASCC. or who wishes to place a new matter be-

fore the Executive Council, will be recognized. We encourage

students to follow reports of ASCC activities in the TIGER or

in our minutes. Moreover, your elected representatives can

tell \'ou what items are currently being considerd by ASCC,

and they welcome your comments and your participation.

Must Do Irreputahle Things

To Field Reputable Teams
The "Importance of Athletics in a Small Liberal Arts

College" was tlie topic of Associate Professor William Hoch-

man's informal presentation to some fifty Colorado College

students and faculty members last Tuesday afternoon at Ras-

tall Center.

Professor Hochman opened his discussion by stating that

one of the most difficult questions for a small liberal arts

college to answei- is not whether

athletics can be justified but

whether there is a style that fits

a liberal arts college; a style that

is being shaped slowly to meet the

individual college needs.

Dr. Hochman remarked that,

"We probably cannot field repu-

table teams in leading sports in

our area without doing irreputable

things." He went on to mention

that these irreputable things In-

cluded the subsidizing of athletics

and the alienation of this group of

students from the central mood
and spirit of the student body. He
also brought up that Colorado Col-

lege is the only independent liber-

al arts college of its type in the

Rocky Mountain West and is thus

isolated. CO was at one time able

to play schools of the same size

and student body but that this no
longer exists. Rocky Mountain
Conference schools such as Colo-

rado State College are no longer
in the same class as CO. These
schools have a larger men enroll-

ment, their academic standards
and admission requirements are
lower than those of Colorado Col-

lege, and they have a number of
subsidized athletics. Therefore, it

is very difficult to find a team
within traveling distance that has
the same requirement standards as
established by CC.

Professor Hochman concluded
that a first rate student body ivill

be unable to play in the R.M.C. or
the Western Hockey League on an
equal basis with the other colleges
of these conferences. Colorado
College cannot compete in its

present status without some type
of financial athletic aid. This aid
will produce an alienated group
which is not desired of a first

quality student body.

In his closing remarks Professor

Hochman outlined the three de-

sired elements that make up a
college such as Colorado College.

Number one, an intercollegiate

program \vithout any special ath-

letic recioiiting programs. Number
two, a required two year physical

education program. Number three,

a broad program of intramurals

based on different levels of ability

with a permanent athletic staff.

During the lecture, Dr. Hochman
at no time talked about, is ath-

letics worth the cost, but rather,

what athletic program is compat-
ible to CC. It was an informative

discussion of athletics at a liberal

arts college.

Co-Editors Announce

Deadline: Nov. 26
Kinnikinnik coeditors have an-

nounced that the deadline for sub-
mitting material is November 26.

They request, however, that it be
turned in as early as possible to
the ai-t editor, copy editor, co-edi-

tors or to Eastall desk.

The Kinnikinnik stafi' is as fol-

lows: Co-editors Onica Friend and
Terry Fonville; Art editor, How-
ard Smith; Copy editor, Rosann
Brown; Business manager, Dan
Jaff'e; Review Board members,
Peter Bonavitch, Karen Cairns,

Gerry Clark, Norman Colbert,

John Giannes, Robert Goldman,
Bill Gordon, Dave Greenburg, Jim
Heckman and Sue Phelps.

Fifteen dollar prizes are being
ofFered this year in prose, art,

photography, poetry and cover de-

sign. Color prints will be used this

year.

ASCC Notes^

The first order of business was

a somewhat informal request that

Messrs. DeGeorge and Loosli be

reminded to attend the next week

so that the executive council pic-

ture may be taken.

Committee reports are as fol-

lows:

Finance: Budget forms are due

Monday, October 2d.

Publications: Writers Workshop

is planning weekly meetings with

a faculty member to go ever stu-

dent material. Mid-November has

been set as the approximate dead-

line for Tiger editor and business

manager applications. Pub board

is trying to get the "New Faces"

magazine under its jurisdiction.

Social Co-ordinating: Sue Hile

has been approved to replace Sue

Caudill as co-freshman coordina-

tor.

Student policy has a meeting

this Thursday at 4:00 p.m.

Assemblies: Jack Alford will

speak about migrant workers at

the October 23rd assembly.

Communications: KRCC faculty

sponsor. Chief Tyree, wishes to

state that this station is always

open to suggestions fi-om students.

Constitution : They'll be here

next week.

Academics: CC (and just about

every other college in the USA)
has received an appeal for funds

($20 from each school) from the

South African college, Pius XLI.

A motion that this institution be

sent ?40 pending further financial

investigation of their situation by

this committee and that the funds

be sent because of the unique po-

litical and academic situation was
tabled pending such investigation.

Rastall Center Board: Dr. Wil-

liam Hochman was the guest at a

coffee hour Tuesday, October 16.

He spoke on intramural sports.

Rastal! will sponsor a Turnabout

Twist on November 12.

Ad Hoc committee on symposi-

um entertainment is ''till confer-

ing.

Sophomore class report: A class

meeting will be held on October

30 at which time their foreign stu-

dent, Wa will speak.

Under old business. Dr. Sonder-

mann, chairman of the Symposi-

um Comiruttee has been invited to

speak at the October 29th ASCC
meeting.

New Business: Ann Armstrong,

student member of the Faculty

Library Committee, and represent-

ing that body brought up the fact

that while there seems to be much
dissension concerning the library

check system, the library itself

has not received any formal com-
plaints or suggestions concerning

the procedure. The committee
would appreciate receiving news of

such dissension other than by ru-

mor. Jo Hellar informed Miss

Armstrong that the Student Poli-

cy Comm. is discussing this at

their meeting Thursday, and a

representative of ASCC will speak

to Mr. Mason, head librarian, con-

cerning student views. Mr. Don
Oden informed Miss Armstrong
that Mr. Blackburn is heading a

committee that is checking into the

possibility of a student identifica-

tion card. Possibly this card could

be shown upon leaving the library

and only those people without

cards would be checked. This

v;ould put the checking system
under the honor system.

A suggestion has been received

from Dan Martin that someone in

a campus pep or service organiza-

tion visit the infirmary every day
to see if the infirmed need cheer-

ing or things.

The National Student Associa-

tion conference is being held at

the University of Colorado Octo-

ber 26-28. Since CC is not a mem-
ber, no representative will be sent.

Anyone wishing to go however,
may do so at his ovm expense.

The football coaches, team, etc.,

have requested that ASCC try to

think of some way to keep the

little brats off the field before,

after, and during football games.

HOMECOMING 1962

Homecoming has come and gone, and with it, the frenzij

activities of various campus organizations as they prepay

for this event.

But, before homecoming, many CC students express

concern for the effect deferred rush might have on freshni]

participation. Obviously, there would be few new pledges

the Greek organizations—beyond causing some lack of n

power for house decorating purposes, might this not h

concern for the queen race, etc.?

In retrospect, this was not the case at all. Participatii

in all phases of homecoming was excellent. The Friday ni]

rally and the All-School Picnic on Saturday were very w|

attended, and a glance at persons looking at the various hoi

decorations revealed that freshmen were very much in ei

dence. The balloting for the Homecoming Queen was extrem'

ly heavy (753 votes) and the game had the heaviest atten.

ance of any in recent years. Further, the dance Saturday nig

was a smashing (twisting?) success with heavy attendaix

and although freshmen in general have no personal trans]io:

tation available, they managed to appear in goodly number.

All in all, Homecoming 1962 was a good one—perha;

even as good as the posters said: "the greatest ever."

fhird

Letter to the Editor ^hi^e Chaf2el

To the Editor:

With Homecoming Weekend just

over and still very fresh in the

mind of the college community, 1

think we owe a special vote of

thanks to the organization so

largely responsible for the ease

with which the major events

seemed to take place. In the nor-

mal turn of events most people

would probably forget the enor-

mous responsibility placed on the

collective shoulders of a student

organization, a responsibility well

met in my opinion. Blue Key; its

Homecoming Chairman, Brad

Chase, and its adviser, Don Oden,

are to be congratulated for the ex-

cellent job they have done. I am
confident that a large poi-tion of

the college community would join

me in saying "Thanks."
Robin M. Rudoff

Chuck White reported that sev-

eral people have requested that the

possibility of changing the elec-

tion format from running for com-
missioner to running for a spe-

cific office be looked into. This the

Constitution committee will do.

In line with tradition, the meet-

ing was adjourned to the Kachina
lounge for the purpose of welcom-
ing the freshman commissioners

to the fold. Because of complica-

tions not everyone could comply

with the adjournment.

Sunday Morning Worship

October 21, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Professor Nicholas I

disealzi

"The ParadoxSermon Title:

God's Love"

Worship Leader: Mr. Dean L. 1\H

slagle

Professor Piediscalzi will pp
an expository sermon on Ron .•

8:28, "We know that in everyti

God works for good with those >v

love him, who are called accoi<l!

to his purpose."

In his sermon Professor T'u <

calzi will endeavor to show
this text does not state that

that happens in the univei;.

good. On the contrary, the u

recognizes the presence and O'

'

ity of evil. However, Paul i:

experienced and knew the pii-

ence and activity of God's love
j

the universe which works for t-

transformation of evil; Paul, th^r

fore, defined good not as abi^.-'

of evil but as God's victory

evil. Hence, the person who i"

God joins Him in his fight ag;ii

evil and thereby aflfirms his fai

in the providence of a God w

suffers with his creation in oiJ

to redeem it.

CUfYEHllE
INOUNTAIN

HOURS 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. DAILY
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IR5T PLACE in »he sorority house decoration contest went to Kappa
lappa Gamma whose theme was Dennis the Menace. Their caption

ras "Sic 'em Ruff." Second place went to Kappa Alpha Theta and
H to Gamma Phi Beta.

Cecelia HamsoE, U

The campus favorites:

1962
Popularity, poise, intellect. It takes all three to be a National

College Queen.
Naturally, these lovely coeds show regal taste in engage-

ment rings. The Artcarved diamond ring styles they prefer

are now on display at our diamond counter.

College Queens on campuses everywhere choose Artcarved
rings for both flattering beauty and enduring value. For wise

girls know that with each exquisite Artcarved diamond comes
a written guarantee of lasting worth and the pride born of a

nationally known and respected name.
See the magnificent Artcarved ring styles selected as the*

favorites by the National College Queens of 1962.

Artca.rve<

^ DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS

Two of ihe lovely designs chosen by .America's College Queens. From SIOO.

a E W E L E FL

126 Nnrth Tejon

FOUND: ON CC CAMPUS
Diamond Ring See Miss McNary

FILM PREVIEW
Fine Arls Center

Tues., Oct. 23rd, 2:30, 7:10. 9 p.m.

"A Taste of Honey"

"A Taste of Honey" was filmed
at a cost of less than half a mil-

lion dollars, and yet it may be the
finest English fihn to come to this

country in the past two years.
Director Tony Richardson adapt-
ed Shelagh Delaney's drama for
the screen and in the process "A
Taste of Honey" becomes an ex-
ception in dramatic presentations.
The filmed version of the drama
far surpasses the staged version in

fullness, reality, and importance.
Richardson filmed the entire

drama in the streets and houses
where the story occurs, and in so
doing he has created a revolution-
ist's handbook of non-studio movie-
making. Alleys, docks, church-
yards, the sky, the weather all

become an intricate part of the
film. One can learn as much of the
characters' emotions from the en-
vironment and close-ups as from
what the characters say.
The plot depicts the life of a

fatherless girl of seventeen (Jo),
and Jo's fly-by-night mother
(Helen). The sensitive girl and the
giddy mother have their spats and
quarrels. Helen has belated at-
tacks of motherly conscience, but
pathetically rejects her daughter.
Between family storms, Jo forms
a puppy-love friendship with a
young Negro. The friendship leads
to a sexual experience that leaves
Jo pregnant. On her own, Jo be-
comes a clerk, rents a ramshackle
flat, and takes in a derelict and
wistful young homosexual. The
companionship becomes funny,
charming, but hopelessly sad, end-
ing with the return of Helen.
The film critics in the United

States and England seemed quite
unanimous in their acclamation of
the film. Saturday Review, The
New York Times, and Spectator all

applauded the artistic photography
and exceptionally fine talent in the
lead roles. However, the film may
cause you to think, and for one
hour and forty minutes to be of
an artictically appreciative mind.
To those of you who were disap-
pointed by "L'Auventura" I would
suggest that you be willing to
think about the implications and
artistic subtleties after you leave
the theatre. Try to remember, this
film was not made in Hollywood,
and deserves serious consideration.

Ken Herrick

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers
and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

"There's A Witch In My Valise . ,
"

by Chuck Miesmer

111 late Febniar.v of 19.54 Senator Joseph McCarthy, ac-
companied by his ti-oupe of dwarfs and minstrels, charged a
Mrs. Annie Lee Moss, a 49 year old colored cleaning lady
\vorking in the Pentagon, with encoding and decoding secret
messages in the service of the Communist party. Mrs. Moss
denied, under oath, both of these charges, whereupon Mr. Mc-
Carthy proceeded to state that, "We have two witnesses who
know that she had been a Communist ... a long time. This
witness ( meaning her testimony) is of no importance."

And so far the witch has been flogged—will she be
hanged ?

Granted a re-hearing, Mrs. Moss appeared once again,
looking disappointingly un-witchlike in black coat, frayed
white gloves and feathered hat. After much questioning and
the usual threats of key, but as yet ephemeral witnesses, it

was discovered that she was the wrong Annie Lee Moss (there
being three of them living in Washington at the time) and
when asked if she had ever heard of Karl Marx, Mrs. Moss,
after some embarrassed hesitation, replied "Who's that?"

And on and on went the national lunacy, beginning in
1947 when the House Un-American Activities Committee,
failing to force confessions from Ring Lardner and nine other
writers, sent them all to .jail. And from then on through Mc-
Carthy and even until now, with the activities of the society-
that-is-so-great-we-dare-not-mention-its-name, there were
witches coming through the windows, witch arms in the
streets, witch heads on flagpoles, and witch hairs in our cer-
eal, with everyone else wearing a very Republican piece of
garlic around their neck.

But this was not to be ignored for long. Newspapers,
magazines, comedians, and other sentries almost immediately
attacked the superficial aspect of the problem—the bullying,
the slandering, the forced confessions, and the fantastic ab-
surdity of watching one grown man ask another grown man
whether, when he was a young man in tlie post-war twenties
or post-depression thirties, he liked his girls with long hair
or short.

Even with this, however, the problem remained only
chipped. It was not until someone came along and answered
and delineated the real cancer beneath that anything was ac-
complished. And the man who did it—who did it with the
Most clarity and the least saccharine—was Arthur Miller with
The Crucible.

Miller works the play on two levels. He uses the Salem
w'itch trials as the scene of the allegory—a scene which almost
automatically completes the first level—that of parodying the
fear, the bullying, and the pathos of the tried by what are
largely visual effects, i.e.' people screaming and staring wildly
at spirits in the rafters, people running about hysterically,
pointing fingers and scowls of damnation, etc. In short, he
characterizes the external signs of the deeper problem—and
with this he moves into the second level, the careful, ever-
increasing movement of the theme of a group of people, faced
with normal life-problems, who refuse to accept themselves

—

or the fact that they are ,just men alive—as the source of

these problems and who then embark on a witch-hunt for a
panacea. And as the hunt progresses through the toadstool

logic of the arbiters, it expands in wild, flaring fingers as more
and more people work out and "solve" their problems behind
the illusory screen of the hanged and stoned.

This is what a nation did in 1947 and in 1954—and there

are still many misty witches yet to be drawn on university

windows by two-button druids, and it is this fact, this possi-

bility, that The Crucible exposes.

(Go and see The Crucible presented by the Coloi"ado

College Dramatics Department on the 2r>th, 26th, and 27th of

this month.)

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

liyl/i Eait

Cacha La Poudr.

t3»EWIUTER

COLLEGE CLEIINERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MElrose

3-7883

SINCE 117 1

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
IICAITriKUPIAK
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Greek News
Slocum Intramurals

The

COLORADO COLLEGE PRESIDENT, Louis T. Benezet addresses

faculty, students, and alums during the dedication of the Charles Learn-

ing Tutt Library last Friday, October 12.

Open only to students of

COLORADO COLLEGE

Viceroy
Football Contest *2

(Closes October 24th)

First Prize.

Second Prize...525?5

Ten 3rd Prizes.
00
EACH

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all . . . New contest every two

weeks . . . exclusively tor the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on

Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes ond Entry Blanks are located at;

RASTALL CENTER
The Hub — Games Area — Book Store

ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

Not too strong. -Not too Light,., / i©-- / ..

Viceroys Vici,! ^^^jiz^
got the Taste / ."jC,^ •

sMe-Top'
that's right! \1^" ' "^^^^

AFTER THE

liVRECK! ME 30075

Call

Badiotor, Body & Fender Bepoiring and Painlmg

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
)6 E. Bijou SL R. W. Becker Colo. Springs, Colo.

Beta Thcta Pi

The Betas were hosts at a din-

ner for the Alpha Phis on Tue.sclay

i.ight.

Kaniia .Sisma

The Kappa Sigs took seccnci

place in the fraternity decorations

contest with a theme of "The

Flintstones."

Phi Delia Theta

The Phi Delts exp)ers apprecia-

tion to the Kappas and other girls

for their work on the house deco-

rations tor Homecoming. The de-

coration — entitled "Pogo" — won

third place in the competition.

The Phi Delts have planned an

ice-skating party with the Thetas

Sunday morning at the Broadmoor.

After 'skating, the two groups will

have breakfast at the Phi Delt

house.

Pill Gamma Delta

The Fijis took first place in the

decoiation contest with a the

Mickey Mouse."

Special commendation t{

Zetas for their spontaneous

delightful "Beetle Bailey!"

Alpha Phi

The Alpha Phis proudly wel-

comed four new pledges at formal

pledging ceremonies Thursday. The

girls pledged are: Mary Emanuel,

Pat Damian, Polly Miller, and

Carol Wood,
Delta Gamma
Tuesday

Junior class

The Ph
pla

! of

the

and

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North Tejon

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
82S N. TEJON ST. ME 2-0887

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWIHN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

EXPERT SERVICE ALL
MAKES

EAST P
PEAK AVENUE

tlie

took third

>rity decoration

theme of Prince

ht the DG's in the

„ ^ ..ere treated to a des-

sert at the home of an alumni. Un-

der the chairmanship of Linda

Rood, the Delta Gammas have be-

gun work -with the Colorado

Springs Deaf and Blind School as

their part in the DG national pro-

ject of aid to the blind. In con-

junction vnth their local project,

several DG's have assumed leader-

ship of a Girl Scout troop com-

posed of deaf and blind girls.

Gamma Phi Beta

October 6, several Gamma Phis

attended the Denver Panhellenic

Luncheon honoring the sororities

which had earned the first place

trophy scholarship on each cam-

pus in this area. This is the sec-

ond year in a row that Gamma
Phi has earned the CC award.

Three new pledges were hon-

ored at the house on October 9

at a reception following formal

pledging in Shove Chapel. The

girls are Sarah Burnside, Jean

Ann Cramer, and Martha Wood-

itest with th«

Valiant.

Kappa Alpha Theta
The Kappa Alpha Theta Soror-

ity welcomed four new pledges

last week: Judy Hooker, Chris Mc-
Iverny, Gail "Pase, and Audrey
Snyder. On Monday night the

Thetas had a dessert for the for-

eign students at the Theta house.

It proved to be a pleasant and en-

joyable evening for all.

The Thetas won second place in

the decorations with a theme of

"Lil' Abner." They wish to thank

all who helped with the proejct.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Last week the Kappas took in

three new pledges: Jamie Adler,

Shally Alderfer; and Virginia

(Muffie) Moore, a transfer stu-

dent from Bradford Junior Col-

lege. They also welcomed Judy
Roetzel, a Kappa transfer from

CU. Last Monday both new and old

Kappa.i; were hostesses at a dessert

given for the Phi Gams. Tuesday
they celebrated Founder's Day at

a dinner given by the Kappa
Alums.

The Kappas took first place in

the Homecoming Decorations with

a theme of "Dennis the Menace."

Their thanks go out to the many
people who worked for their vic-

tory.

Three Little Words
Pinned

Carol Wright (Gamma Phi Beta)

to Art Merrell (Crown and Lance)
Bobbie Tolley (Delta Gamma) to

Bob Anton (Kappa Sigma)

Engaged
Ann Armstrong to Jim Scarbo:

The first woe); of Octobor|

'

marked the middle of the intvii.j
| ^^

mural football program. Secoiw
j^^^

North upset a strong Third We;-.
.^^^\^,

team 16-14 .while Second Soul! c„„Ha
took an easy victory over TMu ^,^,i,;

North. Two tough teams, Thu,, o^bii
South and First West battled tr,

^,| ^
a tie game, 0-0, as First Soutl

fj-p^t
downed Arthur House. Xrans]

Winni!fg again. First Sout! bring

edo-ed First West 3-0, while Thi], ^ho a

North lost to First Noi-th. Stronv resist.

Second South romped Fourti

North 34-0, as Fourth West on-

Second North battled to a G-6 ti.

Second West came out on the boij

tom side of a 6-0 game with t]|i

Socratic 7, however the Socratic T[

victory will not count in

standings as they do not play ;

complete schedule. First Sout;'

was downed by First West, whoi

they had previously beaten th;

week.
Last week, Second South coi

tinued to dominate its opponen
18-6. First North continued i

winning ways by drubbing Fourt'

North 25-0. Second West got b:ii

on its feet by downing Arthm
House, while Third West surpri.?.

First West 8-0. Third South bega.

a win streak in defeating Fir

South 14-0. Dependable Secom
South won again defeating

ond North. Completing the week
West, 18-0, while Fourth Wh?
end, First South romped Thii

suffered another defeat at tli

hands of uprising Third Sout
14-0. Due to Homecoming Wfel
Friday's schedule was postpou'

ex

Co

SIGN of the ROSE
CORSAGES

for all occasion

20J N. TEJON

is the time to make

AIRLINE AND RAILROAD

Reservations for Christmas

WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL SYSTEM

130 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone 434-8833

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 S 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

ZECHA & ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MBrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

G. E. SIEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

|
Self-Service

j

1 1 I E. Bijou across from Acacia Park (south) ^^
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Spanish Department

The Spanish Department invites

I
students of Spanish and all

lose interested in speaking Span-

h to come to Maria's Cafe this

inday night. October 21, for a

exican dinner. The price of a

imbination plate is about SI. 75.

II those going please meet in

ont of Rastall at 6:30 p.m.

ransportation is provided, but

ing a car if you can. All those

ho are planning to come please

gister names at Rastall desk.

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

Lecture Series Continued
With Dr, Walter Roberts

Dr. Walter Orr Roberts, director of the National Center
for Atmospheric Research at the University of Colorado, will
deliver the second annual Harold D. Roberts Memorial Lec-
ture at Shove Memorial Chapel on October 23.

The lecture will be given at 8:15 p.m. Tlie lecture is free
of charge an'd open to the public.

Dr. Roberts is currently on leave from the University of
Colorado where he is a professor
of

^
astvo-geophysics. A Han-ard

University research associate.

nationally-recognized author-
ity on the forces that shape the
world's weather.

The Harold D. Roberts Memorial
Lecture series, inaugurated last
year by Nobel Prize-mnning gene-
ticist Hermann J. Muller of the
University of Indiana, has been
endowed by the family and friends
of Mr. Roberts, who died in 1956.

Sfiecicd HI

WINTHROP
$10.80

SHOES
Available in TIES & SLIP ONS

i?[]®[7s[h©8[
c>&^^^^^^

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave.

^ B
VOLKSWAGEN PORSCHE

Colorado Sf.l .^. motors JtJ.

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Aufhorlzed Sales Service

CLOSED MONDAYS

IS SPECIAL *, „c
CLUB *'-'^^

STEAK "-"P'^*^

One-half pound

U IfhH Breakiast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & Pizza rrhe Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)
j

A graduate of Colorado College,
Harold D. Roberts was a promi-
nent Denver attorney and a for-
mer chairman of the college's
board of trustees. He received his
bachelor of arts degree in eco-
nomics, magna cum laude, in 1908.

He was an authority in the field

of petroleum and mineral law. For
many years he vepi-esented the
Denver Water Board as attorney,
and was sei-ving his second term
on the Colorado Conservation
Board at the time of his death.

A skilled amateur naturalist, he
was, with Mrs. Roberts, co-author
of the book, Colorado Wild Flow-

Venn Will Hold Conferences

With Faculty and Students

On Wednesday, October 24th,

Dr. Grant Venn, Special Assistant
to the Associate Director for Vol-
unteers for the Peace Corps, will

visit the Colorado College campus.

He will meet informally with
members of the faculty in a moni-
inji^ coffee hour and then confer
with President Benezet and Dean
Worner before lunch.

At 2:15 p.m. in Eastall Center
individual conferences will be held
between interested students and
Dr. Venn followed by a short

movie on Peace Corps Volunteers
abroad at 3:30. At 4 p.m. the In-

ternationa! Relations Club will

sponsor a public meeting where
Dr. Venn will lead a general dis-

cussion on questions of the Peace
Corps.

Dr. Venn received his education

at Washington State University
where he attained his B.S., B.Ed.,

M.A., and Ed.D. degrees. More
recently, he was president of
Western State College of Colorado
at Gunnison Before that he served

as superintendent of schools in

Corning, New York and Othello,

Washington. He taught Education-
al Administration at Washington
State University and was a Guid-

ance Counsellor in the Pullman and
Yakima Public High Schools. He
was the first chairman of the New
York State Council for Economic
Education and is a member of

three honorary fraternities (in

Education, Psychology, Agricul-
ture).

Snyder Represents CC
At Science Foundation
The National Science Founda-

tion held its first panel meeting
on October 11 and 12. The mem-
bers of this panel were made up
of scientists from some leading

colleges and universities in the na-

tion. They evaluated proposals

made under the foundations Un-
dergraduate Science Education
program.

Representating Colorado College

was Professor Milton K. Snyder
of the Chemistry department. In

describing the Foundation's aims,

he said "This program is intended

to support scholarly development

of out-standing undergrads at col-

leges, universities and non-profit

research institutions across the

country." Also the program pro-

vides for research participation as

well as a variety of programs in

undergraduate independent study."

Prof. Snyder joined the faculty

of the independent college of arts

and sciences here in 1957. He holds

a Ph.D. degree from the Univer-

sity of Illinois and has
chemistry there as well

Drury College in Missouri.

THEOPENDOOR
Academic Freedom For What

by Profe.'isor Darrell A. Rucker
The vigilantes are loose again (or still), stoutly armored

in fear and hate, Klansmen and Birchites and Sons of Blood
and Thunder. Fortunately for us, Colorado College has been
virtually unscathed in recent years, and academic freedom is
pretty nuich taken for granted, as it should be within any
respectable institution of learning. We can thank a sequence
of staunch administrations and a growing circle of friends of
the College for our enviable posi- ,,

courses" in Communism which
are nothing more than anti-Com-
munist propaganda. It should go
without saying that propaganda,
pro- or anti-anything, is out of
place in an education process.

The scholar, student or teacher,
who looks at any field of knowl-

speech, press, and assembly. Why edge as thoroughly ag he can and

tion. But the fact that other in-

stitutions are having a rougher

time of it should at least make us
take stock of what we are doing
with < freedom.

The first amendment to the Con-
stitution guarantees freedom of

then has academic freedom been
traditionally singled out as a spe-
cial problem, and why is it a
source of almost constant battling
in one section of the country or
another? Academic freedom is n
special concern because academic
institutions are the principal loca-

tion there is of ourselves and our
world. Hence if we consider such
examination of signal importance
in a rapidly changing world, the
problem of free discussion comes
to a focus in our schools. On the
other hand, those who consider any
questioning of the language or the
realities of politics, economics, or
religion as a direct threat to them-
selves and their values will recog-
nize a seminal evil in the col-

leges and universities, But to what
extent do we in the colleges de-

serve to be considered either the
best hope for or the worst threat

to the well-being of the world ?

Academic freedom, in most
cases, seems to mean the freedom
to say what we please, short of

libel, inciting to riot, and obscen-

ity. And such freedom of speech
is a necessary requisite for an
educational institution. But I

doubt that being able to make any
kind of speech we wish is any
ultimate justification for the con-

cern and effort necessary to main-
tain that ability. A college that

functions as a seat of real learn-

ing is a community of scholars.

This ideal college, unlike some
actual institutions, is a community
of teachers and students, for the

simple reason that students can

be educated only by participating

in a pracess of scrutinizing our

language, our ideas, and our world.

The dogmatic assertion of any po-

sition, whether on the approved

right or the disapproved left of

the political spectrum, does not

fulfill the obligation of a college

to itself or to the society that

supports it. The doctrinaire liberal

and closed-minded socialist are no

different intellectually from the

crock-pot rightist, so far as the

role of a community of scholars

goes. Yet we find ourselves con-

tinually defending the liberal's

evaluates it as best he knows how
is performing the peculiar job of
a scholar. The teacher's role is

simply that of gliding the student
in doing that job. A .scholar who
finds some things of value in
Marxism is not thereby a traitor;
neither is the scholar who finds
something to credit in Goldwater-
ism thereby a reactionary. The
man who overtly tries to organize
the overthrow of the government
to pave the way for Marxism is

no longer acting ns a scholar but
as a politician. And the goals of
politics are different from the
goals of scholarship. It is to be
hoped that an exposure for a time
to the world of scholarship will
enable a man to become a better
politician or lawyer or physician
or business man, but the scholar's
job is not that of any of these
other callings. The politician or
lawyer is committed to certain
ideas or institutions; the scholar
is committed to the search for
truth.

Does the traditional concept of
private property do anything other
than befuddle economic analysis?
Have most religions any reason-
able relevance to tho kind of lives

we live? Are scientists entitled to

the aura of infallibility we invest

them with, any more than tlie

priests were in the past? What
evidence do we have that men
ever have been or ever will be
capable of governing themseies?
What is scientific about the social

sciences? Are art and philosophy
anything more than conventionally
respectable frauds? If a man is

prepared to entertain such ques-
tions as these and to seek answers
in all sei'iousnesa, then he is well

on his way to becoming an eu-

cated man. If, however, such ques-

tions strike him as impertinent and
improper, his mind must be op-

ened before and education is even

Academic freedom is freedom to

seek the truth about anything of

interest to men. Academic institu-

tions have the responsibility of in-

creasing man's knowledge, giiiding

the development of the intelligence

of the young, and critcizing exist-

right to be doctrinaire because jng jjgag a^j institutions, includ-

most of the attacks on the colleges

come from the other side of the

spectrum. But in uttering or ac-

cepting dogmas (whether in poli-

tics, science, literature, or philos-

ophy), we are failing to meet the

responsibilities of scholarly free-

dom.

Only if we utilize our freedom to

examine as objectively as we can

all that we deal with are worthy

of that freedom. This means, first

of all, being willing to look crit-

ically at whatever wi? study; at our

political system, our economy, our

religions, our sciences—and at dif-

ferent systems, both actual and

theoretical. There is no room for

sacred cows in a community of

scholars; not even those of democ-

racy or free enterprise. Otherwise

we have no real ground for saying

what is wrong or what is right

about anything. Looking critically

means, further, not looking for

any purpose beyond finding out as

best we can what the truth is. In

other words, we should not read

Marx in order to discredit his

theories nor read Jefferson in or-

der to justify his theories. Hence

the viciousness of instituting

the academic. The discharge

of those responsibilities is depend-

ent upon freedom of discussion;

the continuation of that freedom,

in turn, is dependent in an "ulti-

mate sense upon the full accep-

tance of the responsibilities. As a

college, we do accept the function

of a community of scholars in

principle. As students and teach-

ers, we need to keep ourselves ex-

plicitly aware of just what that

function is.—Darnell Rucker

Religious Affairs Committee

The first discussion group and

supper sponsored by the Religious

Affairs Committee will be held

next Sunday, October 21, from

.5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Professor Gray

will lead the discussion on the cur-

rent novel Lord of the Flies. The
supper at the Alpha Phi house is

2.')c per plate.

The second discussion, to be held

Oct. 28, will concern psychology

and religion. The discussion leader

will beMr. Dietiker who is doing

research work in the Children's

Research Institute in Denver.
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Tigers Fumble Away Game
Against Tight CSC Defense

Coach Jerry Carle's Colorado College Tiger football team

came up against a spirited defensive minded Colorado State

College team, and the CC eleven wound up on the short end

of their 35-8 Homecoming game. The contest, played before

some 3500 Colorado College students and alumni, displayed

fine passing and defensive plays by both squads. The Tigers

fumbled away their chances for any victory when the Bears re-

covered three loose balls in the
second CSC touchdown with fi:58

last two quarters and went on to
,T,inutes gone in the second period.

score two of them. r^]^^ Tigev offense began to click

CHRIS BATLEY tries during the fateful Homecoming game Saturday,

October 13.

WOODMOOR coin CLEANERS

2920 Wood on Fillmore Phone 635-5100

6 Blocks E. of Freeway or 3 Blocks W. of Nevada

Jusi South of Frontier Station

Sweaters, Skirts, Suits, Draperies, etc

Free Storage Bags with Dry Cleaning

Hours: 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sundays: 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

CC standouts included the pass-

ing: of freshman quarterback Milt

Franke, who completed 9 out of 15

attempts for a total of 101 yards

including the only touchdown and

the two point conversion. The

Black and Gold's passing offense

helped to offset their total net

ground frame of only four yards.

Senior fullback Wayne Deutscher

was the leading msher with twen-

tv yards in four carries. Ken Mel-

lin was ton receiver snagging two

nasses pood for 41 vards. Chris

Batley helped the Tigers out of

enemy territory several times by

booting eight punts for a 41.55

yard average with one punt of 52

yards and another of 60 yards.

CSC drew first blood with 7:40

minutes gone in the opening quar-

ter when the Bears Jack Richard-

son scampered 61 yards up the

middle to the Tiger seven yard

line. After one play which moved
the pigskin to the five yard line.

Chuck Chamberlain crashed over

center for the TD. Richardson then

added the first of five straight con-

versions.

The Greeley Bears' second touch-

down came after a CC fumble on

the 21 yard line, and Doug Duren
plunged over the goal line for the

YouU find "'Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

Wade's Pancake House
16 SOUTH WALNUT

• Featuring Many Varieties of

Pancakes and Waffles in addition

to Other Selected Entrees

Welcoming your patronage and striving to please are

the new owners— Tom and Virginia Wade

Record Headquarters

Album (Regular $3.98)

Only $2.98

Our Everyday Price

K & L Sales Co.

400 South 8th Street

Open Friday till 8:00 P. M.
Saturday till 6:00 P. M. „

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializinfi in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MAPV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

THE
Invisible Shoe Repairing

BOOT
323 North Tejon

SHOP

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

heels, formal wear and boots
232 North Tejon Many styles from 3I/2 +0 12

Tiger Sketche;

late in the first half after they

took over on their own 20 yard

line and in six plays marched down
the field to score. The highlight

of the drive was the passing of

Franke to Ken Mellin for 38 yards

and the 18 "ard flip for the touch-

do^vn from Fianke to Boh Broyles.

Tlie Black and Gold added a two

point convej-sion on another pass

from Franke to Broyles. At half-

time the Tigers were only down
by six points, (15-8).

It v/as all Colorado State Col-

lege second half as the Bears tal-

lied once in the third period and

twice in the final stanza. Their

third touchdown came with seven

minutes left to play when CSC
recovered a CC fumble on the

Tig-er 13 yard line and Frank Dal-

ney carried across the goal line

two plays later.

Fourth period scoring was set

up bv two more Tiger miscues.

The CC eleven fumbled a punt re-

turn over to the Bears at the 12

yard line. On the next play Ed
Pittach romped around left end

to score. The fifth and final Gree-

ley touchdown came with 48 sec-

onds to go. CSC intercepted a

Tiger aerial and following two
plays Henry Hladik scooted the

right side to end the point-making.

This was the first Rocky Moun-
tain Conference game for Colorado

College who will meet Western
State College October 27, at Wash-
burn Field. The Tigers play away
this weekend at Concordia Col-

Ipge.

John Trujiiio

ops

Di

his

imVirir

",th Bv

i,.'om 1!

John Trujiiio, senior and

the most rugged linemen on

Tiger squad at 205 pounds, li;

from Trinidad, Colorado Hl
I

tered four years at Trinidad H
School and was named to the

State squad while theie He < i^°J,

to CC from Pueblo Jumoi Coll "
John is one of the three tn

captains this yeai
^

thp

Cliff Rouse

Cliif Rouse is a 175 pound

ior from Borger, Texas. Cliff

bulk and experience to the

squad. He lettered in football

track at Borger High School

was givein honorable mentior

the all-district football team.

Flat Tops Crewcut

fVtJ

"d Ai

J B 's Barber Polt^m c

exan<'

502 E. DEL NORTE II he

I. B. Sherbet ME 5-27<Wus

FINE QUALITY '^V^'

KNiniNG MATERIALS'Lat

"THE KNIT SHOP'
107 So. Cafcode

The !

plicat

iduat

Specializing in Pizza and Beer

Giuseppe's Back Bar
(Coor, on Tap]

Jazz Jam Sessions

Monday and Thursday Evenings

Sunday Afternoons

Special Rates for Afternoon
Fraternity or Sorority parties

held in the privacy of

the back bar.

GIUSEPPn
Phone 633-9856 122 South Cascade

CELLAR
• Featuring the VANDELL'S with Tiny Warren

as they make their debut to the

Cellar!

• TWIST MUSIC
still prevails as "Tiny" Warren

adds an extra zest for swinging

with his ultra-fine singing.

Authentic Italian and American Food

PIZZA and BEER
(Our Sp.cialtyl

Connisseurs of fine Italian food
will tell you Giuseppe's can't be

beat. In addition to Pizza, Italian

Salad, Garlic Bread, and Spaghetti,

are among the favorites for college

students. All food may be ordered to go.

P. S.: We have beer to go 7 days a week
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tastern European Authority

To Speak on Nationalism
Professor Carlile A. Macartney of Oxford University,

and, will speak on the Colorado College Campus on Thurs-
November 1st, at 8:15 p.m. in Olin Lecture Hall. His
will be "Nationalism and Internationalism in Eastern

ope."

Dr. Macartney brings a most distinguished background

his task. Educated at Winchester and at Trinity College,

imbriclge University, he sen'ed

ting the European War, 1914-18

^'jth British Forces. After the war,

'l
,]an 1921 to 1925 he served as

'% Britannic Majesty's Vice Con-

rifin Vienna. He joined the staff

j the Encyclopedia Britaiinica

3m 1926 to 1928, and became a

r^imher of the Intelligence De-

''rtnient, League of Nations Un-
""1 from 1928 to 1936. He joined

e Ti^search Department of the

jremii Office from 1939 to 194G.

nee 1936 he has been a Research

Olov; at All Souls College, Ox-

rd University; and he has sen-ed

Montagu Burton Professor of

ternational Relations at Edin-

rgh Universitv from 1951 to

57.

His many publications include

following: The Social Revolu-

Austria ; Survey of Inter-

tional Affairs; National States

i National Minorities; Hungary;
ingary and Her Successors:

obiems of the Danube Basin,

h:i.5 contributed many articles

professional journals and re-

Notice!
The second meeting of the Stu-

dent Education Association will

be held Tuesday. October 30 at

4:15 p.m. in Rastall Center.
Mr. Eugene Hertzke, Principal

of Wilt Rogers Elementary School
in Colorado Springs will speak on
the professional teacher and pro-

fessional organizations.

All interested students are urged
to attend whether or not they arc
enrolled in the education depart-

ment or members of SEA.

'llowing his talk, there will be
:estion-and-answer and discus-

period. All Colorado College
ints are urged to avail them-
is of this opportunity to hear

T'of the outstanding experts on
st-Central Europe discuss the

portant topic of "Nationalism
.nd i^\ Internationalism in Eastern
iff aijrope,"

the

Jail =;

oo!
fvy Information Team

m. b Be on CC Campus
'p Answer Questions

wcul ^
. The Navy Officer Information

'Ol^m consisting of LCDR W. H.
exander and LTJG R. D. May

E II he on the Colorado College
^_27^mpus from 9:00 a. m. until 2:00

^'- on October 26 to answer
nations relative to obtaining a
ivy commission in any of eigh-

-sn seperate fields. The" team will
AUHocated at the Student Union.

The Navy is now accepting the
iR plications of prospective college

iduates up to one year prior to
-Jiv receiving their degrees for

^^^ Officer Candidate School
pS) and Aviation Officer Candi-
[e (AOC) programs. Naval Avia-
n Cadets may apply when they
I'e accumulated 45 semester
prs, or 67 quarter hours of pas-

|g grades.

Under the current regulations a
fspective officer candidate for
> OCS or AOC programs will be
W"n in during his senior year
3 placed on an inactive status
til the academic requirements
: completed. Naval Aviation Ca-
'S will be swom in upon com-
>tion of CO semester or 90 quar-
hours and be placed on active

ty to commence the flight train-
r program.

By this enlistment an individual
assured of getting the service of
' choice, and in addition fulfil-

g the mandatory military ser-—<e obligation when ordered to
nve duty.

Symposium Publicity Comtn.

Announces Symbol Contest
Tlie Symposium Pubhcity Committee announces a contest

designed to help them arrive at the best graphic symbol for

use in reflecting the spirit of this intellectual program and in

conveying, in general, the scope of the week-long activities.

The title of the 1963 Symposium is, "THE CONTEMPOR-
ARY ARTS AND THE CITIZEN." The winning symbol will

accompany this title on all programs, announcements, jxisters,

etc. It is hoped that the winning
symbol will lend itself to three

dimensional constiniction so as to

permit this committee to erect a

large replica on the campus as a

focal point for the entire program.

ELIGIBILITY: Alt registered

students at Colorado College are

eligible to submit as many single

entries as they wish,

DEADLINES: Entries may be
submitted to Mr. Oden, committee
chairman, anytime up to but no
later than 5 p.m. Friday, Novem-
ber 2nd.

ENTRIES: Entries may be black

and white or colored in any man-
ner. They must be submitted on

show card, poster board or any
firm paper to insure safety, ease

of handling and display. Each en-

try must be done on a paper size

of not less than 8 x 11 inches and
not more than 24 x 36. All entries

v/ill be displayed in Rastall Center
beginning Saturday, November 3vd

and will remain the property of

the Symposium Publicity Commit-
tee until November 12th at which
time they will be returned to the

entrant. The Committee reserves

the right to use the winning entry

in all of its media of publicity

throughout the 1963 Symposium
program.
JUDGING: A team of selected

judges will review all entries on
Saturday, November 3rd and the

winning entry will .be announced
that same day. The judges will

take into account the following

areas of judging:

(1) Simplicity

(2) General artistry

(3) Support of Symposium
theme

PRIZE: The winning enti-y based

upon the decision of the judges

will receive a prize of $15.00.

QUESTIONS : Questions con-

cerning the contest should be di-

rected to Judy Cookinghom or Don
Oden.

Professors to Examine
Candidate for Masters
The public oral examination of

Mr. Louis Housman, candidate for

the degree of Master of Arts with

a major in Education, will be held

in Room 5, Palmer Hall, at 4:30

p.m., October 31, 1962. The title

of Mr. Housman's thesis is An
Analysis of Disciplinary Proced- —

—

ures and Corrective Techniques With regard to proofs for Nug

Please Use II;

Don't Abuse It

The Olin Hall Hous.- Committee
wishes to solicit the aid of the stu-

dents and facuUv in helping us

see that Olin Hall is used but not

abused and that it is kept in a

presentable condition at all times.

Towai'd this end we have made a

few fundamental iTjles, and we
wish to make a few other sugges-

tions with respect to conduct in

the building.

1. Olin Hall will be open from
7:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. m., Monday
through Friday and 7:00 a, m. to

4:00 p. m. on Saturday. Students

are encouraged to make use of the

lounge-study area in the west wing
during these hours.

2. Wlienever chalkboard areas

are used in the building, we would

like to request that these boards

be erased when persons using

them are finished.

3. Chairs are not to be moved
from one classroom to another.

4. The bulletin board in the

lounge is under the jurisdiction of

Mrs. Ruth Weber, Olin Hall secre-

tary and receptionist; and items

to be placed on this bulletin board

must be cleared with her at her

desk in the lounge. Otherwise all

bulletin boards in the building are

for academic use and are to be

used for material pertinent to the

area in which they are located.

5. Posters and signs may not

be placed on the walls of the buil-

ding for any purpose.

6. Smoking is pennitted only in

lobbies, offices, seminar rooms,

lounge, rest rooms, and basement

hall. All smokers are requested to

use ash trays,

7. Lost and found items in the

building will be tumed in to Mrs,

Weber at the reception desk. After

several days these will be tumed
over to Rastall Center.

8. All suggestions and requests

concerning the operation of the

building should be directed to the

Olin Hall House Committee; Dr.

Snyder (Chemistry), Chairman,

Dr. Bradley (Physics), Dr. Hamil-

ton (Zoology.)

JOHN PROCTOR [Carl Chard) and ABIGAIL WILLIAMS (Adrlenne

Zech) rehearse a scene from "The Crucible." This Arthur Miller play

will be presented tonight and Saturday at 8:20 p. m. In Perkins Hall.

Utilized by Junior High School

Teachers and Administrators in

District 60, Pueblo, Colorado. The

examining committee will be Pro-

fessors J. Victor Hopper, Van B.

Shaw, and Ray Werner.

get pics:

Mark YEARBOOK on back of

best pic and mail in return en-

velope. If you get the wrong pic

call RASTALL DESK for infor-

mation.

Arnesf's Paintings

Exhibited In NYC
An exhibit of some 20 oil paint-

ings done by Professor Bei-nard

Arnest, opened Monday, October

15, at Kraushan- Galleries in New
York City. The exhibit will hang
in the gallery through November
3.

The exhibit is composed of

paintings which Professor Arnest

has painted during the past two

years. Eight of the paintings are

the result of his recent three

month visit to Afghanistan. This

trip was taken in the summer of

I960. Professor Amest painted and

sketched near the mountain city

of Kabul and in the nearby re-

gion. He did so under commission

from the U.S. State Department.

The trip resulted in 21 paintings,

ten of which were painted on the

spot, and the rest upon his return

to Colorado.

Let's Twist!
GIRLS! You have jusl one week.

One week in which to hurry up and

ask a fellow to the Turnabout

Twist of Friday, November 2, at

Rastall Center.

This is one of the few oppor-

tunities the girls have to snitch

roles with the boys and everybody

should take advantage of it. This

twister will be a swinger with

Peter Krawer and his band pro-

viding the music.

The dance is free, gals, and re-

freshments will be served, so get

out and get yourself a guy for

next Friday night.

CC Players Present

Millers 'The Crucible'
After a full schf.iule of rehears-

als, the Colorado College Players

presentation of Arthur Miller's

The Crucible opened Inst night.

The play will be given again to-

night, and its final performance

wilt be tomorrow night. Curtain

time for the play is 8:20 p.m.

Tickets are available through pre-

sentation of Activity Cards.

The controversial drama is based

on the Salem witchhunt of 1()92,

and is considered by many to be

Arthur Miller's comment on the

famous McCarthy investigations

of a decade ago. The play was a

success on Broadway in 1953.

William E. McMillen, associate

professor of speech and drama, is

directing the production. Scene

design and production is by David

Hand, instructor in speech and

drama. The costumes are by Mrs.

A. Jean McMillen.

Members of the cast include:

Georgia McClay Betty Parris

John Giannes Reverend Parris

Polly Franklin Tituba

Adrionne Zech Abigail Williams

Betsy James Susanna Walcott

Gail Fichter -.- Goody Putnam

David Greenberg...Thomas Putnam

Mai-y Linda Biggs Mercy Lewis

Jodi Komor ^., Mary Warren

Carl Chard - -^ John Proctor

Penny Hylbom Rebecca Nurse

Jim Fox Giles Corey

Nathaniel Cloak Reverend Hale

SueBea Fertig. Elizabeth Proctor

Vincent Mendenhall, Francis Nurse

Drane Wilkenson, Ezekial Cheever

Jim Dyson - Judge Hatliome

Martin Hylbom Judge Danforth

Susan Auer Sara Good
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Ttom the Chair
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""""Tlie Student Policy Committee has embarked on what

n,av be the most significant task undertaken by students at

Colorado Colkge smce the establishment of the Honor Sys-

Si The Sttee is seeking to form a general standard

of conduct for Colorado College students.

Tire need for some standard by ->-h
mZm'has long

college con—>^^now what ^s^^^^^^^^^^^^

:L*'the"a1

*"%fwafm recognition of this need that the Student Pol-

icy CorZ^ttee was formed last year The commrttee wh

s dh-ectly responsible to ASCC, provides a means by Nvhich

+„H»nts themselves can determine what responsibilities are

i"enlu;Tnttudents who have the privilege of attending

Colorado College.
.

. .

Most students recognize that freedom is ^vn^^f^Jy
attended by sometimes heavier ^f™f'^""^,^,fJ°/„^*'',e^eog-
ever, they have had no channel to clearly define oi lecog

nize'these responsibihties.
.

The Student Policy Committee is taking its dis<=ussion of

a code of conduct to every comer of the campus. » will soon

provide a forum for all interested students to state then

views. It is to be hoped that many will do so.

We cannot over-emphasize the importance.of the delib-

erations which are now in progress about he code of on-

duct This is an opportunity for the students of the college

to make a substantial contribution to the institution, and to

det«Se for themselves what life in the College Community

means. , „ ,,

• On Tuesday moming, about 40 students and faculty

members gathered to hear the Rev. Jack Alford present an

engi-ossing, enlightening discussion of the phght of migr-

atory agricultural labor in the West. Only the poor attend-

ance detracted from an excellent assembly program.

Unfortunately, Tuesday's assembly represents the rule

rather than the exception. There are those of us who recall

the time about three years ago, when attendance at the Tues-

day moi-ning assembUes was a habit with many students

and professors. The assembly programs were generally lively,

and often provided a basis for continuing discussions of

major issues.

Since that time, some difficulties in publicizing assem-

blies and in sound advance program planning have caused this

habit to somehow slip away. Tlie present Assemblies Com-

mittee has again planned an interesting, high-quality set of

weekly progi-ams for the Fall Semester, and. further, made

a fairly extensive publicity effort. Yet these have not

been enough to restore the assemblies program to its former

prominence.

The material is available, as it was in the past, for a

fine set of assemblies. If the Assemblies Committee will con-

tinue its program and publicity efforts, introducing new and

imaginative approaches as well as continuing time-tested ones,

this will help. But more student-to- student and professor-to-

student emphasis of the assemblies is needed.

The T\iesday moniing assemblies are not, and definitely

should not be, in any sense compulsory. Yet they can be a

valuable customary part of campus life.

ASCC convened soberly after

listening to the President's mes-

sage on television, a mood which

even Bill Stafford's perennial wise-

cracking ("Everyone say 'Cuba'")

failed to alleviate. The Executive

Council is grateful for the pres-

ence of Messrs. Loosli and De

George.

The Student Policy Committee

held a meeting Thursday to discuss

the formulation of a basic stand-

ard, which, hopefully, may become

traditional. A tentative draft has

since been presented to campus

judicial bodies, and a meeting mil

be held today to correlate first

impressions. After presentation to

CUL, an open meeting at which

students may express their opin-

ions will take place.

The opinions of various organi-

zations which have concei-ned

themselves with the library check-

ing system are being polled. Stu-

dents are urged to bring their

complaints or suggestions to ASCC
members.

Finance Committee hearings will

be heard Thursday evening at

7:30. Heads of all organizations re-

questing money must be present.

Assemblies: Class meetings will

be held the 30th of October. Be-

sides the presence of posters in

Rastall and elsewhere, Tuesday as-

semblies are always listed on the

yellow sheet. If you are having

trouble putting in that extra hour

Tuesday mornings, put your col-

lege education to work and read

the publicity. Plan now to attend

a program of Gemian folk songs

on November sixth!

Communications: There will be a

Rastall Coffee Hour, date to be

announced, on the functions and

goals of ASCC. If you have been

suppressing your complaints or

constructive suggestions, plan to

attend and relieve your fi-ustra-

tions.

Constitution: The ASCC Consti-

tution IS HERE! The Student

Guide constitution is in the process

of being approved.

Academic : Africa's Pius XII

College has been asked for further

information concerning its finan-

cial program. Next year's summer
reading program for freshmen is

in the planning process.

Rastall: A neat, neat "Turn-

about Twist" is the big, big event

scheduled for Nov. 2.

Others; The ad hoc committee on

the Symposium social event is very

busy, says Mr. Meis, "inspecting."

Tune in next week for more con-

crete results.

Old Business: Dr. Sondermann

has been in\'ited to speak to the

Executive Council on Symposium
progress. The Bengals will keep

people off the field during half

time.

New Business: A letter from Dr.

Kutsche of the Sociology and An-

thropology Dept. asked that the

Volunteers for Mental Health, at

present under his guidance, be or-

ganized into an ASCC committee.

This suggestion is now under dis-

cussion until the best method of

organization can be decided upon.

Announcements: Freshmen com-

missioners have been assigned to

the following committees: Hugh
Bell, Committee on Undergraduate

Life; Phil LeCuyer, Publications

Board; Beth Anneberg, Constitu-

tion.

The members adjounied to

woiTy about Cuba.

Alpha Phi: Sandy Marvin enter-

tained the Alpha Phis at their

Monday night meeting with slides

taken last summer during her trip

around the world. The Alpha Phis

are looking forward to a dessei-t

with the Phi Gams next Monday.

Delta Gamma : Last Sunday

night the D.G.s hosted a dinner

for the Figis. The following night

they had the Phi Delts over for a

dessert.

Gamma Phi Beta: Sunday the

Gamma Phis played their annual

football game with the Kappa
Sigs. The game was hard fought,

but no official victor was declared.

Sunday Morning Worshjpro tii

October 28th. 11:00

Preacher: The Reverend Ed D;

ker

Sermon Title: "Faith as ;

ject of Confusion"

Worship Leader : Professo

neth Burton

Jie nis]

'rutt Li

library

fetter t

niri^tr;

ijenance

Such

This Sunday the Religious irary a'

fairs Committee will be happ.Uty 'il

welcome Mr. Ed Dietiker, a ,'gei'^l'"

cal psychologist from the iieri^u-^

dren's Asthma Research In.'^tirear fi

and Hospital' at Denver, j^ere i

Dietiker graduated from the when t

erated Faculty of Theology at pec'"'

the day, at 5:30
J'^^*

.

Lappa Kappa <", ,
"'' '

GERMAN CLUB
—Just a reminder—the German

Club will hold its Oktoberfest—

Lumpenball in the Rastall Center

Dining Room at 8 p.m. this eve-

ning. All members and their guests

are invited to join in the fun and

foods, and remember to wear a

German-theme costume. Other

persons who are interested in at-

tending may call Becky Holden at

X337.

Itxpen Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

Everyone Is Invited

To Party for Orphans
Sponsored by A.W.S.

A.W.S. Activities Board is spon-

soring a Halloween party for or-

phans on Sunday, October 28. The
party will be held from 3:00 to

5:00 p.m. in the recreation room

in the basement of Loomis Hall.

Everyone is invited to come, visit

with the children, and help make
the party more enjoyable for these

cliildren who get few chances to

attend parties and visit with other

people.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Last cago University with his Eachjom''

Monday night's Kappa meeting
--

-
-

"

was highlighted by the appear-

ance of Dr. Benezet. Rather than

a speech, the evening consisted of

a question and answer period cen-

tering around both the strengths

and weaknesses of the Greek sys-

tem and its future on the CC cam-

pus. The discussion was both inter-

esting and beneficial to each indi-

vidual and to the group. The Kap-

pa's sincerely wish to thank Dr.

Benezet for expressing his views.

The Kappas are looking forward

to their annual Gamma Phi-Kappa

Costume Dance to be held at the

Paint Pony tomorrow night. The

theme is, for obvious reasons, Hal-

loween.

Beta Theta Pi: Tuesday night

the Betas hosted the Gamma Phis

at a dinner held at the Beta House.

Kappa Sigma: Last Sunday at

Stekel Stadium the Kappa Sigma

gridders were crushed by the Gam-
ma Phi Beta sorority 27-0 in their

annual grid game. The contest was

decided in the line where the

scrappy but outmanned Kappa

Sigs were manhandled by the

rugged Gamma Phi's. The Kappa

Sig's two units, the Horny Toads

and the Beavers, were stymied

both on the ground and in the air

as the Gamma Phis' staunch de-

fense repelled the K-Sigs every ad-

vance. The boys mounted a scoring

drive late in the 4th quarter, but

it was abruptly halted when a 15

yard illegal use of hands penalty

was marked off against the Kappa
Sigmas.
This Saturday eve a Halloween

party will be held at the Kappa
Sigma House appropriately titled

"The Monster Mash." The entire

brotherhood has fitting dates and

the competition for the K-Sig

"Halloween Queen" promises to

be stimulating. The traditional

Haloween festivities; bobbing for

half inflated paper sacks, wheel-

barrow races, and pin the tail of

the housemother will highlight the

evening.

Phi Delta Theta: The Phi Delts

and Thetas went ice skating at

the Broadmoor last Sunday morn-

ing. They discovered that skating

is one way to wake up on Sun-

day morning! After working up

an appetite, they had breakfast at

the Phi Delt House.
Sigma Chi: The Sigma Chis will

elect their new officers on Mon-
day night. The new men mil hold

off'ice for the 19G2-63 tenn. The
Sigs wish Walter Firman, son of

Sigma Chi Jim Firman and wife

Joan, a very happy second birth-

day this week.

Psychology. Religion Discussion

The relations between psycholo-

gy and religion will be discussed

next Sunday, October 28 from 5:30

to 7:00 p.m. in the Kappa House.

Leading the discussion will be Mr.

Dietiker of the Children's Re-

search Institute of Denver and Mr.

Douglas Freed of the CC Psychol-

ogy Department. A supper will be

served at 25c per pate. On Novem-
ber 4, the Reigious Affairs Com-
mittee will sponsor a discussion of

Arthur Miller's play, The Cricuble.

of Divinity degree. For a fest

time, he served as a minisi:ffein''^t-

youth in one of the large sul iioc^'-'^"^

churches near Chicago. Afte ;liei

he returned to the Univer,- 'orr

Chicago to study for an ad-.^he

degree in the psychology (l.viiflm!""^'-

ment there and at the momfr.)the.r ^

flnishing off his dissertation f„naiii t

PhD degree. He is therefore, Tlic

perienced in both the fields of "ieve *

ology and psychology. Ho ach n

preach in the Chapel at the lase o

Sunday morning service at lOok o

a.m. f ^''

Later

in the Kappa Kappa
House, he will engage in a^ ^'^"|

conversation with Dr. I'
'

Freed, associate professor < ''
^^'

chology, on the relation b.
"^

contemporary psychology a ''^ '

ligion. Of course, all studer..: . ,

be welcome at both of thes.. r l^'.^^^j

^'^i""^-
'nspect

All

Inebriated Studef^f'^
ti

'Wtiv

Last week the Student Cnt,nd w
Committee heard the case looper

boy who was intoxicated ami [ents

dered upstairs in one of the ^iatisfa

en's dormitories. The decisii'

the Committee was to pLih

student on disciplinary pv^»l'r(> t"^

for the rest of the year whirhi i^'^'-''

defined in last week's Tigoribout

is also on social probation t^^^i'''

means that the student sl.:|"^*^'l

excluded from all social fuiR-J^o^J'
'

including beer busts, of hij^ ^a

ternity or other organizatioij^"/'^

campus including the ASCCE."^
the beginning of the 2nd setiyl^

If he is reported to be int".\if^J''^

during the year he will b- '®_^*^'"

matically suspended pen' li!|>'^'"

hearing of the Student i;'./"'^'^"

Committee. '

mood

Subscribe Now

at Half Price

Distributed from
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WANTED
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

hinPo tht^ Editor:

T., view of student criticism of

"''jie inspection system at the new
'

^'rutt Library, the Colorado College

iibrary Committee wishes by this

an
^ttei- "to back up the library ad-

ninistration in the current main-

r iJenancG of this system.

I

Such a system might seem arbi-

,u- wary a"d unnecessaiy in a commu-

iV)^ litv of scholars and gentlemen

•1
/gentlewomen, too.) However, the

= jgrjous fact remains that each

n^tiear from 800 to 1000 volumes

r lere removed from the library

V, ifhen there was no adequate in-

'

lection system. There might be

.elief of conscience in sug-

it^ng that these volumes were

,oved by people not directly as-

[iated with the campus; however,

been an embarrassing

elation between the nature of

books lost and the nature of

,ius course assignments. In

)tli. i
words, this appears in the

,
. ,iai- to be a campus concern.

o)h Tiiv library problem transcends

; ofkere theft of books. For example.

He ach month there is at least one

IP jas^ '^^ mutilation of a library

st itook or periodical. After the time

f Ernest Hemingway's death,

o., nost of the articles about this

(-American author were removed

'jroni library periodicals. Twenty
^' Jo thirty articles have been clipped

- )r toni from the Encyclopedia of

he Social Sciences. Illustrations

ac lemoved fi'om magazines and

(oo):-. Unfortunately, these partic-

|;^"^ilar kinds of misdemeanors are
'^"

iifficult to control even with an

nspection system.

All of us on campus are inter-

rlptsted in the fullest and easiest

"'^Ise of Tutt Library. The ASCC
,nd the Honor Council are cur-

rently considering the problem;

"iml we anticipate that a serious

loopeiation endeavor among stu-

lents and faculty will result in a

-iatisfactory solution.

Richard Beidelman

fiot;

,-,. To ilie Editor of the Tiger,

y^ur article in last week's Tiger

iboLit my talk on athletics at a

ibeul arts college passed over a

>ni:ripal theme that I emphasized.

J-,
iJ'our article featured that part of

iiy calk in which I suggested that

,^. msi.ibsidized athletic teams might

;, lot be able to compete on an equal

^, >asi.-. against subsidized teams in

^1^,^ Major sports in our area. You also

\^,, featured my statement that a pro-

^j,,i^;ram of athletic subsidies had pro-

(-i-iuced in the past an alienated ele-

inent in our student body, that is,

I group of students separated in

mood and spirit from the main
3ody of students.

Your reporter neglected to re-

lort my comments on the style in
' letics that has been develop-

at Colorado College in recent

irs. I emphasized in my talk

X an unsubsidized policy is now
ing followed at Colorado College
id that Coach Carle and his as-

Jistants are now fielding an un-

subsidized football team composed
of men playing because they love
football. I called on students to

support that unsubsidized team en-
thusiastically because it is a team
that is compatible with the spirit

of a liberal arts college. The foot-
ball team is making a great effort

this year to demonstrate that we
can continue to compete against
teams within reasonable travel
distance. I am one of those who
hope that Coach Carle's program
\vill be successful and that we
can continue to play and enjoy
intercollegiate football and other

major spoi-ts at Colorado College.

Sincerely,

William R. Hochman
Associate Professor of History

Evening at Slocum
Planned by Frosh

Since last month's elections, the

freshman commissioners have been

planning class activities. As a re-

sult of this. President Hugh Bell

announces plans for a freshman
song fest and dance to be held

Saturday, November 10th. At 7:30,

the frosh men wilt parade to the

women's domis and escort them
back to the Slocum lounge. Sing-

ing by the fireside will begin the

evening's events, and later there

will be dancing. There is going to

be a band and refreshments to help

make the evening a relaxing break

from studying. Dress will be

sweaters, skirts, and slacks. This

dance \vill be an excellent oppor-

tunity for making new friendships

and for just having a good time.

There will be a freshman class

meeting at 11:00 on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 30th in Perkins Hall. At this

meeting, the frosh commissioners

will give more information about

the song-fest and dance, and other

business will be discussed.

Political Science Department

To Hold Meeting Concerning

Job Possibilities for Majors

All majors in Political Science

and other interested students are

urged to attend a meeting spon-

sored by the Political Science De-

partment on Tuesday, October

30th, at 4 p.m. on the topic "Job

Possibilities for Political Science

Graduates." Prof. Sondermann will

discuss job opportunities in the

international field ; Prof. Brooks

will cover opportunities in national

government, and Prof. Gomez will

deal with opportunities in other

phases of governmental activity,

including state and local.

ASCC Presents Annual
Variety Show Nov. 6-9

Associated Students of Colorado
College mil present the 15th An-
nual Variety Show on the evening
of November 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th

at 8:15 p.m. in Perkins Hall. All

proceeds from the show will bene-

fit the United Fund Drive of Colo-

rado Springs.

The variety show, directed by
Boots Stockton, Don Bradbury,
and Mike Irsfeld, is presented en-

tirely by Colorado College stu-

dents, and affords an opportunity
for the participants to display
their varied talents. The MC's are
Diane Cox and Jerry Agnew. This
year's show promises to be one
of the best ever presented. Fer-
nando Perez and Luis Arrieta will

add a dash of Latin America flavor

^vith their flamenco guitar music.
Included among the three selec-

tions Mr. Coniick and his dancers
have chosen for the show is a

number from Carmen, featuring

Carrie Sanborn, Seece Eoyce and
Chris Thatcher, Returning to the

show will be one of CC's favor-

ites, Barbara Couey, as well as the

fraternities and the sororities, each
^vith their individual acts.

This is just a sample of the fine

entertainment planned for this

year's variety show. Tickets are

one dollar, and sales start today,

October 26, at Rastall Desk. Seats

are resei-ved, so buy your tickets

early!

Cultural Events Notice

Provided for Residents
Colorado College has undertaken

a project to provide .special notices

of cultural events taking place on
the campus to all residents of the

Pikes Peak area wisMng to receive

them.
In charge of this program is Dr.

Fred A. Sondermann, associate

dean of the college.

He has invited those who are

interested in receiving information

about lectures, concerts, discus-

sions, exhibits and special semi-

nars to write or telephone him at

the college. They will receive an-

nouncements of events open to the

public without charge.

"We feel the college has for a

long time seiwed as a real cultural

asset to the community, and want
to assure that it will continue to

sei-ve in this way—in fact, that it

will perform an ever-increasing

function in this ai'ea," Dr. Son-

derjnann said.

"Therefore, we would like to

have the names of all persons in

the community who would like to

receive notices of special events

sponsored by the college."

Mai!

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV 8, HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers
and Cor.sflges

Reasonably Priced

1524 Norlh Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
82S N. TEJON ST. ME 2-0887

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1171/, Ea.l

Cache La Poudr.

(Across from Slocum)

Bfing Your Laundry wifh Your Dry Cleaning

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PUK AVENUE

TYPI
Ll-il
YPEWIMTE%

COLLEGE CLEANERS

MElrose

3-7883

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
M iAST PIKU PIAK

MMroM «-t501

OsL Campus
Kith

M^Shnlman

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST
Just the other night I was saying to the little woman, "Do you
think tlie importance of tests in American coUogea 18 being

overemphasized?" (The little woman, incidentiilly, is not, as

you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a little woman.
She is, in fact, almost seven feet high and heavily muscled.

She is a full-blooded Chiricaluia Apache and holds the world's

hammer-throw record. The little woman I referred to m aome-
one we found crouching under the sofa wlicn we moved into

our apartment several years ago, and there she has remained
ever since. She never speaks, except to make a kind of guttural

clicking sound when she is hungry. Actually, she is not too

much fun to have around, but with my wife away at track meets

moat of the time, at least it gives me somebody to talk to.)

But I digress. "Do you think tlie importance of testa in

American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the other

niglit to the Uttle woman, and then I said, "Yes, Max, I do
think the importance of teats in American colleges is being

overemphasized." (As I have explained, the little woman does

not speak, so when we have conversations, I am forced to do

both parts.)

AMy, ^k L^twiioomhlmlpkumiiif

To get back to teats—sure, they're important, but let's not

allow them to get ioo important. There are, after all, many
qualities and talenta that simply can't be measured by quizzes.

Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose gifts don't happen

to be of the academic variety? Like, for inatance, Gregor

Gregor, a freahman at the New Harapsliire College of Tanning

and Belles Lettres, lias never paeaed a single test; yet all who

know him agree that he is studded with talent like a ham with

cloves. He can, for example, sleep standing up. He can do a

perfect imitation of a scarlet tanager. (I don't mean juat do

the bird calls; I mean he can fly South in the winter.) He can

pick up B-B's with his toes. He can say "Toy boat" three timeo

fast. He can build a rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro

packs and 100 yards of butcher's twine. (Of all his impressive

accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes to do best

—not building the telephone, but emptying the Marlboro

packs. Gregor doesn't just dump the Mariboros out of the

pack. He smokes them one at a time—aettUng back, getting

comfortable, savoring each tasty puff. Ab Gregor often saya

with a winsome smile, "By George, the makers of Marlboro

took their time finding thia fine Savor, this great filter, and by

George, I'm going to take my time enjoying 'eml")

Well, sir, there you have Gregor Sigafoos— artist, humanist,

philosopher, Marlboro smoker, and freahman since 1939. Will

the world—so desperately in need of talent—ever benefit from

Gregor's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college to stay.

But even mere tragic for mankind is the case of Anna Livia

Piurabelle. Anna Livia, a cla-Hsmate of Gregor's, had no talent,

no gifts, no brains, no peraonality. All she had waa a knack for

taking teats. She would crara Idie crazy before a test, always

get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything she had

lc;imed. Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and

tlcf^eea by the dozen, but the sad fact is that she left college

I'll more educated, no more prepared to cope with the world,

Tii;m when she entered. Today, a broken woman, she crouches

under my sofa. « imi u»i sboioua

And speakmg of testa, iM makera of Marlboro put our

cigarette through an impressive number before] we send

it to the market. But ultimately, there is only one t«»t

that counts: Do YOU like itT We think you will.
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Bowling Tryouts

To Be Held Soon
Trvouts for the schoo', bowlinpr

team' mil be heU this Sunday,

October 2S, at 2;15 p.m. in tlie

Rastall Games Area.

All male students who are inter-

ested are urged to be present. The

ten top series scored by the bowl-

ers will qualify for the play-off

the following Sunday. From these,

six bowlers will be picked to fill

the six slots open on the team.

This year the schedule will in-

clude Colorado University, Colo-

rado State University, Colorado

State College, the Air Force Acad-

emy, and Pueblo Junior College.

Otlier teams may be added as the

season progresses.

The National Collegiate Tourna-

ment, as always, %vill be held at

the site of the American Bowling

Congress Tournament which will

be held this year in Buffalo, New
York. The regionals to qualify for

this tournament will be in Denver,

Colorado, this year.

You are asked to come early in

order to resci-ve a position in the

tournament. You may contact Bill

Pelz at any time to assure your-

self a reservation. This will be the

only tryout for the team.

To the Colorado College Commu-
nity:

Currently we are in a time of

crisis. In fifteen years as a college

president I have seen a good many

come and go. This crisis, like the

others, is serious; we can only

trust in our leaders and in the

realism of all government heads

conceiTiing the impossible conse-

quences of all-out action.

The war such as is chronically

threatened is not a war of guns

and men; both would be useless.

The Cold War we are liWng

through is not a matter of guns

so much as wills, backed up by

minds who know what we are

fighting for. Until and unless our

country calls us to other posts

therefore the best we can do as

each crisis comes along is to stick

to our posts in a college of this

sort and ti7 to prepare for the

long, anxious pull which I still

believe is the destiny of our times.

Louis T. Benezet

CC Outplayed

By Concordia

Colorado College met a stum-

bling block last Saturday as the

Black and Gold were axed 14 to

by Concordia College at Seward,

Nebraska. The defeat left the Ti-

gers with a 1-4 record \vith four

games still remaining.

CC at no time was able to mas-

ter an offensive attack as they

picked up only 29 yards on the

ground and netted only 40 yards

via the air. Concordia, on the

other hand, gained 217 yards rush-

ing and picked up 44 yards pass-

ing.

Concordia's first touchdo%vn was

set up in the fii^st period when CC
fumbled a punt on their own 16

yard line. Three plays later Ron

Roj-uk crashed over from the 1

yard line to score. After the extra

point Concordia was in front 7-0.

The second TD came in the final

period when a Tiger aerial was in-

tercepted by Ed Richter on the

Colorado College 34 yard line.

With 1:42 left to play in the game

Ed Richter scooted over the goal

line to add the second six points.

Following their second successful

conversion, Concordia had won
their fifth game of the season

14-0.

CC's longest gain was a 20-yard

pass play from Bob Broyles to

Vince Greco who also drove for

25 of the 29 yards gained by CC to

lead Tiger rushers,

Colorado College will return to

Rocky Mountain Conference action

this Saturday as the Tiger eleven

battles Western State at Wash-
bum Field starting at 2 p.m.

Western State is 0-2 in RMC play

and is 2-4 in all games. Last week
Eastern New Mexico tipped West-

ern State 23 to 7. This game will

be a battle to see which team can

escape the cellar. Other contests

will see league leader Adams
State try to down a strong Colo-

rado State College team at Ala-

mosa. Colorado Mines will journey

to Black Hills Teachers College for

a non-conference game.

Intramural Football
Coming down tho back stretch

in the Slocum Intramural program,

definite wing powers have been

established. Second South and

First North are the only teams

that have unblemished records.

Second West, not to be counted

out of the race, has only one loss

and two ties as a result of an

upset-minded First South squad's

efforts, who contained the Second

West offensive, and held the score

at 0-0. Previously in the week,

Second West had beaten First

West, in an apparent down the

stretch drive.

First North continued its win-

ning ways by downing Arthur

House, while Second South's Dee

Wilson, a fine passer, connected

with Lyle Hayes to edge stubborn

Third West 8-0. Across the way,

First South, pointing towards the

Second West game, whipped

Fourth West 12-0, on two passes

from quarterback Carl Habach to

end Steve Prough.

Second South and Fii-st North

primed for their eventual show-

down, as the former downed First

West and the latter downed Second

Noi-th.

Third South, a one time con-

tender, battered Fourth West 22-0.

Bob Bohac put on a dashing ap-

pearance as he passed for two

touchdowns and ran for the third.

First North faces the rough go-

ing in that it must go against Sec-

ond South and Second West. Sec-

ond South aspires to a win while

Second West's only hope is having

Second South downed by First

North, and in turn getting the

upper hand over First North. This

would, if no other losses or ties

occur, throw the league title into

a three wav tie, and a series of

playoffs.

®
VOLKSWAGEN

CoLraJo Sprl,

PORSCHE

JtJ.

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave,

CLOSED MONDAYS |

IS SPECIAL t- ,.
CLUB ^^-^^

1

.

STEAK '"""P'"*"

hfii^e- One-half pound

U ^m Breakfast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TacOS & PizZa (The Best m Town) j

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUSl j

Haney Named hxj Alums

To Head Natl. Assoc.
William Q. Haney, prominent

Colorado Springs attorney, has

been elected president of the Colo-

rado College National Alumni As-

sociation. He succeeds Arthur G.

Sharp of Colorado Springs, who
has held the post for the past two

years. The election was held dur-

ing Homecoming Weekend in

which more than 1,000 alumni took

part.

Six alumni were named to serve

on the Association's Executive

Committee with the new presi-

dent. All are residents of Colorado

Springs; they are: Mrs. W. P. Bis-

sell, Mrs. J. Hartley Murray, Cecil

Van Duft, Alfred E. Owens, Jack

A. McCullough, and Mr. Sharp.

Mr. Haney, a partner in the law

firm of Haney and Howbert,- earn-

ed his B.A. from Colorado College

in 1032. He received his Bachelor

of Law Degree from the Univer-

sity of Colorado. Mr. Haney also

served as president of the El Paso

County Ear Association and on nu-

merous committees of the Colorado

Bar Association.

Carl Roberts Appointed

Member of N.S.F. Panel

Professor Carl Roberts, chair-

man of the Colorado College psy-

chology department, has .been ap-

pointed a member of a special Na-

tional Science Foundation grant

evaluation panel.

The panel is scheduled to meet

Nov. 12 and 13 in Chicago to eval-

uate proposals submitted to the

NSF for grants for undergraduate

instructional equipment in the

.sciences.

Professor Roberts and other sci-

entists from leading colleges and

universities across the country

were asked to serve on the panel

because of their experience and in-

terest in science education.

Professor Roberts joined the fac-

ulty here in 1957. For the past

year he has been studying the

effects of certain sensory changes

in the learning process under re-

search grants from the National

Institute of Mental Health and

the National Science Foundation.

Author of numerous articles in

the field of psychology. Professor

Roberts earned his Ph.D. and M.A.

degrees at the University of Mis-

souri and his bachelor of science

degree at Idaho State College,

Carle to Head

Referee System
Jerry Carle, athletic directoi- at

Colorado College, has been ap-

pointed referee-in-chief of a new
system of officials that will be

used in the Western Collegiate

Hockey Association this year.

According to the new setup, six

officials will work all WCHA
games during the forthcoming

season.

Carle, who will be in charge of

the system, will assign one offi-

cial along with two local lines-

men for each conference game.

The officials will .be moved
around throughout the year. In

this way, the WCHA hopes to

get more consistent interpretation

of the rules.

Jerry Carle became athletic di-

rector at CC six years ago and is

also head football coach. Carle

holds a bachelor of science degree

from Northwestem University

where he played football under

both Lyjm Waldoif and Bob
Voights. He also spent a year at

the University of Minnesota.

THE GENER.4L TIRE STORE

Justis Tire Service

Authorized UawkinHon Tread Scrvic

222 E. CUCHARRAS ME 5-258!

Steve Sabol

Steve Sabol

listing b

ant WO]

'10", 20lmd citiz

junior from Villanova, Penned the

vania. Steve's strength and ISonal.-
'

ing toe are a definite asset toLninu-r

CC squad this year. He caniffrork. He

CC from Coaltown Township Hhe life ;

School where b.^ lettered in 'WrM'i!

ball. |ue^

Ken Mellin is a transfer

Northwest Missouri State
|

comes from Tenafly, New J<;n

where he lettered in football, t',

baseball, basketball, and w
[;

ing. He was named to the •:'

all-conference team in footbsij

Missuori State. '

FRATERNITY INTRAMURA
The Sigma Chis downed the

Gams 32-0 in intramural fo'

play last week. This leave:

Sigma Chi team with an unb

record with only one rema

game against the Phi Delt? i

played next Tuesday.

In other football news, tht

Delts defeated the Betas by

touchdowns in a close, hard-f(

game. The Phi Delts will mce

Kappa Sigs next. As yet tht

Delts are undefeated.

Tennis is in progress at the

ment to be followed by vol]'

and ping pong upon the c

tion of football.

Co!(

Sch>

19 I

SALE

FALL
Openi

RECORD ,,„,-
ng Up Our ENTIRE Stock of LP. Albums

For This Fantast c . . . Once-ln-A-Lifetime Sale— Chcck These Terrific Volue

Reg. $5.98 L.P.'s— Now Only $4. 1 8 — Save $ 1 .80 each

Reg $4.98 L.P.'s— Now Only $3.48 —Save $L50 each

Reg $3.98 L.P.'s— Now Only $2.68 — Save $L30 each

INCLUDES— ^ops. Jazz, Broadway Shows. Classics, Folk Music, Vocals, Novelty, Western;

On All Labels — RCA— CAPITOL— COLUMBIA, Etc.

OVER 10,000 L.P.'s— To Choose From
Limited to Present Stocl< All Sales Final - No Exchanges No Refunds

K^
I CI a T F C! •

^^''"^
'
^^

O n, 1j J^ O . Records* Stereo
^_ 400 South Eighth Street^^

Phone 636-BI34 • Radio

Open Friday Even*ngs 'Till 8:00 Free Off-Street Customer Parli'

Sii
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Migrant Unemployment Frequent

lilford Asserts During Assembly
by Brad Snyder

;\lr. Jack Alford, field representative of the National

'ouncil of Churches, spoke last Tuesday moming to a small

mt interested group of students on the plight of America's

OoO 000 migrant workers. Reverend Kenneth Burton, minis-

ter "f Shove Chapel, introduced the speaker by commenting

jhat after President Kennedy's speech on the previous after-

boon, the subject of migrant workers might no longer seem

uul

Vm. .
[ue

.sing, but that this was the

Itv' ;irid nature of a good govern-

',t to continue to strive for the

^tioii of smaller and more per-

ijil
problems even in times of

ome crisis.

V. Alford began by differen-

inii between the million mig-

workers who are residents

. .tizens of the United States

le half million Mexican na-

who are imported each

.r exclusively for harvest

He then went on to describe

',. and work of those million

ms. Unemplo>Tnent is fre-

perhaps totaling half the

Wages are criminally low.

ork itself is physically ex-

isting and the children often

In well under ten years of age.

and this is their true plight,

is very little opportunity for

people to change their way
life. The large growing and

ining companies, who are the

\
employers, deny the right

[organize unions. The migrants

iselves cannot vote for change,

;e they do not live in one com-
iiity long enough to gain suf-

:e. And the children, by the time

!y have grown into adults, sel-

have more than a third or

h gi-ade education, again
they are always on the move,

thus can only with great dif-

Ity go out in the world and
new trades.

imilarly, since any given era-

iyee stays such a short time,
lOne of the employei's feel bound
provide decent living quarters.

Mr. Alford told of crowded and
decaying houses, filthy sanitary

facilities and practically non-exist-

ent fresh water sources.

Mr. Alford then presented a

series of slides showing the life

of the migi-ants and the work of

the Harvest Ministry, which is

pretty well equally di\ided be-
tween religious and social better-

ment. This reporter, as perhaps
many othei-s in the audience, was
surprised to see that the migrant
workers were by no means idle

drifters upon whom improvement
was being forced. They had bright,

clean and ambitious faces and
seemed to exhibit care and taste
in what few clothes and posses-
sions they had. It would seem that
reform is more than long overdue;
that these people want to be re-

sponsible American citizens; that
legislators as well as religious and
social groups must begin to give
these people the rights and oppor-
tunities which are inherent in their

Alpha Lamba Delta

Offers Fellowship
For the l!H.;3-iri64 academic year

the National Council of Alpha
Lambda Delta will award the
Maria Leonard, the Alice Crocker
Lloyd and the Adele Hagner
Stamp Fellowships for graduate
study. The amount of each fellow-

ship is S1500; it may be used in

any college or university where
there is a capter of Alpha Lambtla
Delta.

Any member of Alpha Lambda
Delta who graduated in 1960, 1901.
and 1962 and who has maintained
the scholastic average throughout
her college career is eligible. Grad-
uating seniors may apply if they
have maintained this average to

the end of the first semester (or
first quarter) of this year.

Applicants will be judged on
scholastic record, recommendations
submitted, the soundness of the
applimant's project and purpose,
and, to some extent, on need.

Application blanks and informa-
tion may be obtained from Chris-

tine S. Moon, Dean of Women,
Cutler Hall.

American citizenship; that Amer-
ica san ill afford the disgi'ace

overseas and the loss of national

vitality at home which these mil-

lion displaced persons represent.—
"Hrad .Snvdci-

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North Tejon

RECORD HEADQUARTERS
$1.00 off all Regular Hi-Fidelity & Stereo Records

MILLER MUSIC & GIFT CO.
114 EAST PIKES PEAh

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear ' New & Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

ZECHA& ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

Self-Service

HIE. Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

Wade's Pancake House
15 SOUTH WALNUT

• Featuring Many Varieties of

Pancakes and Waffles in addition

to Other Selected Entrees

Welcoming your patronage and striving to please are

I

the new owners— Tom and Virginia Wade

COMING ATTRACTION — Fernando Pcrei. C<ifnc Sonborn, Chris

Thatcher and Luis Arrieta provide a Spanish theme for CC's Variety

Show. Production dates are November 6, 7, 8 and 9.

r"""

...for a life

of pride and
purpose

Among the young people being gradualcd from

college in these times, there are some who thinic

and feel—perhaps a httle more deeply than the

others—about the world we hve in, the future

we face. They ask, "How can I make my career

really meaningful? More than just personally

rewarding?"

And many of today's most successful young

people are finding a fulfilling answer to these

questions as officers on the Aerospace Team . .

.

the United States Ah Force. They can tell you

that no career could better combine the oppor-

tunity for achievement—and the deep inner

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping

preserve the very future of America.

How can you become on Air Force Officer?

If you are a college senior and not currently

enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Trammg
School provides an opportunity to qualify for

a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of

this three-month course receives a commission

as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force

continues its technological advance, officers

with college training will move into positions

of increasmg importance.

For full intormation-mcluding the opportunity

to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense

—see the Air Force Selection Team when it

visits your college, visit your local Air Forco

Recruiting Office, or write; Air Force Officer

Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,

New York 1, New York.

U.S.AinForce

fOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWH...JOIH THE AEROSPACE TEAM.
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Pervasive Effect of Weather

Subject of Roberts Lecture

On Tuesday. October 23, President Benezet opened the

second in the Harold E. Roberts Science Lecture Series, en-

dowed by a late chaii-man of the Board of Trustees and mem-

ber of the class of 1908. After a few preferatory remarks. Beii-

ezet introduced the evening's second Roberts. Dr. Walter On

,

foiTner director of the High-Altitude Observatory at Bouldti

.

Colo., research felow at Hai-vard, and presently director of the

National Center for Atmospheric ^^ j^^ cumulative in thei'

Research in Boulder to lecture on

the question: "Can the World's

Weather Be Controlled?"

Dr. Roberts, taking the podium,

launched initially into an exposi-

tion of the pervasive influence the

weather's coui-se has on the lives

of the entire world population. In

an increasingly crowded world, he

pointed out, population was ex-

pected to double in the near future,

while during the same period of

time agricultural productivity

could be expected to increase by

only 25%. This means, he pointed

out, that adequacy of the world's

food supply will become increas-

ingly more precarious, and that

weather will become an ever more

crucial factor in the maintenance

of high productivity. Also as a

direct result of a radical increase

in population, Dr. Roberts fol-

lowed the probable increase in ur-

banization and the resultant higher

degree of vulnerability to the

whims of the weather. Finally, the

lecturer simply sketched in the

outlines of the huge sa\'ings pos-

sible in planning and ordering

events on the basis of predictable,

if not controllable, meteorological

phenomena.

Moving from an indication of the

need for weather predictability and

control, Roberts traced meteorol-

ogists' efforts to follow the course

of weather trends since 500 B.C.

It was at about this time, assert-

ed Roberts, that world weather
took a sudden turn for the worse,

altering Scandanavia's climate

from a mild to semi-arctic pattern

and rendering the Mediterranean

area more suitable for the growth
of civilization. The next 1000 years

apparently showed a gradual re-

turn to pre-550 B.C. weather pat-

terns, with Scandanavian climate

at its milldest again around the

11th century, a time of wide cul-

tural expansion for this area.

Once again, however, Roberts

pointed out, a new worsening of

the climactic conditions took place

in about 1560, very similar to the

drastic change of 550 B.C. He out-

lined attempts by meteorologists to

reconsti-uct day-to-day weather
patterns for the 11th and 16th cen-

turies, apparently at opposite ex-

tremes of a possibly cyclical vari-

ation in climate.

The Roberts' lecturer then con-

sidered the principal forces thus

far indicated as key factors in

determination of the world's wea-
ther patterns. He emphasized the

intimate interrelationship between
meteorological events, however
widely separated, and indicated the
importance of the jet streams in

determining weather and pointed
out the apparent tendency of cer-

tain changes in weather patterns

recur-

rence. He asserted that meteorol-

ogy was happily emerging from a

discussion of phenomena qualitat-

ively to a real analysis of the same
pheonomena quantitatively.

The Harvard research fellow

then outlined the aims of tlie prin-

cipal project at the National Cen-

ter for Atmospheric Research in

Boulder. In 3 major steps, said

Dr. Roberts, the Center has hopes,

albeit extremely long-range hopes,

to achieve some degree of control

over weather patterns. The three

steps:

1. To set up a new, extremely

wide-reaching system of weather

observation, at 5000 points in the

northern hemisphere and covering

5 atmospheric and 2 oceanic lev-

els. The immediate aim of this

first step is to achieve a reliable

system of long-range weather pre-

diction.

2. To employ these long-range

methods of prediction in assessing

possible weather changes as a re-

sult of artificial intervention.

3. After evaluating all the dan-

gers and probable advantages of

such intervention, to actually make
the crucial attempt to alter wea-

ther patterns to suit man's own
needs.

The fii-st step, said Roberts, is

already in progress. The second

will require the use of computers

not now available; computers ca-

pable of performing 1 billion cal-

culations per day. He estimated

that the project would require 10

years to complete and asserted

that odds against the third step's

eventual completion ran as high

as 100 to 1, but pointed out hope-

fully that even if control of wea-
ther were not achieved, the im-

provements likely in long-range

forecasting would make the project

well worth the eff'ort.

Finally, Roberts turned to the

possible implications of such con-

trol IF achieved. By making a

tiny change in the weather pat-

terns around the Gulf of Alaska,

the lecturer asserted, the climate

of all of North America could be

drastically altered. Such forces in

the hands of mankind, Roberts felt

constrained to assert, could be used
either for extreme benefit to the

entire world or for "weather war-
fare," if man so chose. "Fortun-
ately," he asserted, tongue in

cheek, "such dismal prospects are

highly unlikely, since the prospects

for the project's success are ex-

tremely small."

The Roberts' lecturer closed with
a plea for international coopera-

tion in weather control efforts,

asserting that a free exchange of

information in this area could ac-

celerate progress tremendously.

I ..,,t .-7 Mi

.'liP.^'*

WE'RE READY— Colorado College President Louis T. Benezet (left)

and Gerald L. Schiessman. prominent Denver businessman, bring a

life ring along to inspect construction on the college's new swimming

pool. The olympic-size pool, expected to be completed next spring,

will be a part of a $1,200,000 sports center at the independent col-

lege of arts and sciences in Colorado Springs. Mr. Schiessman and his

family are the principal donors to the swimming pool building. Sliding

doors, glass walls and patios will provide an indoor-outdoor atmosphere.

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069

WOODMOOR coin CLEANERS
2920 Wood on Fillmore Phone 635-5100

6 Blocks E. of Freeway or 3 Blocks W. of Nevada
|

Just South of Frontier Station

Sweaters, Skirts, Suits, Draperies, etc

Free Storage Bags with Dry Cleaning

Hours: 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sundays: 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Art Supplies

Picture Framing
Prints

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

THE
Invisible Shoe Repairing

BOOT
323 North TejonSHOP

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

heels, formal wear and boots
232 North Tejon Many styles from 3I/2 to 12

Cap and Gou^

Holds Dinner
I

Cap and Gown, Senior Wom
Honorary, held its first din

meeting of the year on Wedne;
evening, October 17, in Ta
Hall. Guests attending this e

were President and Mrs. Louii

Benezet, Mr. Donald Lelong,

nomics professor, and Miss

Nyquist, president of Alpha La

da Delta.

Each month Cap and Gown
one regular business meeting

one formal dinner, to which

ous guests are invited. The g
also s ponsors the Shove Ch;

Coffee Hours and undertake;

projects throughout the

year. Plans for this year m<:\

a tea for junior women wit]

3.0 or ahove cumulative gradi

erage and a similar tea for S(

omore women in the spriu]

series of speakers for women
dents on life after college—

(

than teaching or graduate sc

and a bulletin board in Lo&|

displaying opportunities for

en college graduates.
ncl'"^

Cap and Gown members n .

lected on the basis of lead.:
,

''

scholarship and sei'vice withii^je
'

college community. These p»|e '""'

women may be recognized by t^t oi v

white blazers, which bear
Ijjijitt,

green badge of the organizn; . .

on the pocket. Members of P

group are: Seece Boyce, prefidiJ^"""^'

Julie Bohlke, vice-president; Hn V''-

Benham, secretary; Lani ^'
>aj.

sen, treasurer; Polly Frankli;
^^^^_

torian; Ann Armstrong, and i;_ .

Bessesen. Cap and Gown advifii'^'^
_

are Mrs. Glenn Brooks, Miss^s^^i

Ann Shinew, and Mrs. Beriffinbei

Amest. Mt cr

Mior ]

Pershing Rifles 't ^f

Holds Installatioinei

On October 16, The Peisl^y''^'

Rifles Company D-9 of Coloifi

College held its annual installajj

dinner. Following the dinneraj

vei-y enlightening talk

rilla warfare was given by I

guest speaker of the evening,|i

Colonel Charles E. Roman whS
now Deputy Post CommandetH
Fort Carson. Other guests

tendance were various member||i

the ROTC Department and

talion Staff.

Installed were James Cottoijg

commanding officer, Jay \

man as executive officer. '^^''

Grant as personnel officer. .^
^'

-Anisgard as public informatl.'ii*'^!""

ficer, Ernest Le Melle as opeirijHeld i

officer, and Denis Sauve as -su&arance

officer. id art

jperi

Idas

Hath,

Flat Tops CrewcD
M ait

J B 's Barber Po|";;

'

502 E. DEL NORTE fi* :'

I. B. Sherbet ME 5-27p;^|"^

FINE QUALITY
l^j^;;'';

KNiniNG MATERIALbuid b.

— AT— Th^ u

THE KNIT SHOP"«^.i'"^
UtU'ifJL

107 So. Caicado uHunt-

-JU

Specializing in Pizza and Beer GIUSEPPE'S Authentic Italian and American Food

Phone 633-9856 122 South Cascade

Giuseppe's Back Bar
(Coots on T.p]

Jazz Jann Sessions

Monday and Thursday Evenings

Sunday Afternoons
Special Rates for Afternoon
Fraternity or Sorority parties

held in the privacy of

the back bar.

CELLAR
• Featuring (he VANDELL'S with 'Tiny Warren

as they make their debut to the

Cellar!

• The 'Wildest Borrb Shelter in town.

Stop down and twist away those pent-

up emotions to the music of

The Vandells.

PIZZA and BEER
lOur Specialty)

Connisseurs of fine Italian food
will tell you Giuseppe's can't be
beat. In addition to Pizza, Italian

Salad, Garlic Bread, and Spaghetti,
are among the favorites for college

students. All food may be ordered to go.
P. S.: We have beer to go 7 days a week
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Arts and Citizen

of Symposium
Through the maze of mid-term examinations and papers,

-aniKirv 14 may appear to be far away, but the importance

f tlie date, the mark for the beginning of the 1963 Sympos-

im. is ali'eady evident. Entitled "The Contemporary Arts and

,1e Citizen," this year's event will give the student body an

'\tportunity to explore current developments in the arts; in-

udin^^ literature, music, drama, art. and movies. The six day

ill be sparked by some of

''\

ig iii"?t influential exponents of

'.,'e
r..iitempovary arts. A partial

T,t ,,f jiarticipants includes Milton

'

\\)\>\'A. composer, of the Prince-

,'n Iniversity Music Department;
'

,^>y.rnnnd Auger, a Program Sys-

pin Kii^nneer and inventor of the

^l--|aintini!: Machine," which he will

',^:lmniistrate; Philosopher and Es-

"
eti' 111 Abraham Kaplan, of the

liv .=ily of California; Clement

eei ' vff, one of America's fore-

ost critics in the field of art;

jthor Philip Roth ("Goodby Co-

tibu.^" and "Letting _Go")

of the English Department,

n University; outstanding

0|ne!i'.an poet Karl Shapiro of the

-nivfi^ity of Nebraska; Frank

'l~^iti!i!j:. Director of Theatre Arts

ij',",

tbr University of Minnesota;

,j|inth'?r Schuller, an important

''..UTiiT contemporary composer, and

'l

active musician in both jazz

k classical fields; George Mills,

^".|>th!opologist of the Colorado

]^||riii£!:> Fine Arts Center; Hazel

j'^ime;:, Philosophy Professor and

^,,.fiter on Existentialism at the
'

fliv^i-sity of California; Max
oro'l-,, CC alumnus and popular

. teitainer; John Greenway, au-

ori- on folk music, of the Uni-

(I'si • of Colorado ; and one of

e b -; nf the contemporary music

- ;oii|i-, the Claremont Quartet.

i^'lHeki in conjunction with the ap-

^ufiarances of the guest speakers

id artists will be a variety of

::2perimental film shorts and re-

^t art films, as well as a jazz

In session and an informal dance.

jpup discussions will be arranged
[d the Fine Arts Center will ex-

collection of contemporary
yffc; in short, Colorado College's

' [tvey of current developments in

arts will be as compi-ehensive

,

possible, certainly an event of

hich any college or university
vlWd be proud.

jThe ultimate success of Sympos-
" an 1963 lies in the interest and

^rticipation of conscientious CC
_Mdents. The campus book store

^^ make available paperbacks
srtaiiiing to Symposium subjects,
'lor to the Christmas vacation,
Id Tutt Library will have rele-
int ivading material on the re-
ii've >helf.

Volfram Presents

Jerman Assembly
The Assemblies Committee will
jesent Mr. Karl Wolfram, the-
?o player and singer of German
W songs, Tuesday, November 6,

j

11:00 in Perkins Hall.

iMr, Wolfram has appeared at
pny colleges throughout the
'Untry with his theobo, an an-
^nt lute with 12 strings. He has
en billed as an "itinerant mod-

J^
minstrel."

^'1 students of Geiman and
lose interested in music should
" '" attend this assembly.

Debate Team
Wins Honors
The Colorado College Debate

Team combined talent and exper-

ience to win top honors at the

Skyline Forensics Tournament on

Saturday, October 27. Comp'eting

against seven colleges and univer-

sities from Colorado, the CC squad

won the Sweepstakes, awarded to

the school with the highest num-
ber of points in all events, and the

first place debate trophy.

Two Colorado College debate

teams consisting of Charles Puck-

ett and Susan Caudill, and David

Bitters and David Helms were un-

defeated with the Puckett-Caudill

team awarded first place on the

basis of team quality points. The

winning CC team defeated Adams
State College, University of Colo-

rado, Denver University and Colo-

rada Woman's College with the

Bitters-Helms team defeating Den-

ver University, Regis College, Col-

orado State University and Adams
State College.

In the individual events compe-

tition Charles Puckett, Jo Heller

and Susan Caudill each won first

places in rounds of Extemporan-
eous Speaking with Puckett fin-

ishing second and Heller third in

the overall competition.

Other teams consisting of Max
Power, Jo Heller, Jody Komor,
Sheila Krystal, Bi-uce Cochener

and Tom Dean also won rounds of

debate to contribute points to-

wards the Sweepstakes Trophy.

This was the first competition for

the CC team during the 1962-fi3

season.

On November 9 and 10 teams

for Colorado College will partici-

pate in the University of Colorado

Forensics Festival in Boulder and
the Bronco Forensics Festival in

Ethnond, Okla.

Graduate Record Exams

Spring graduation candidates

who are current graduate fellow-

ship applicants must reserve tests

for those GRE scores which must
be established for your fellowship

program application at the Coun-
seling Center by Fi'iday, November

2.

In order for departments to have

results available by the last day of

instruction on December 8, the

tests will be given sooner than the

national administration date which

is November 17.

The test schedule for the fall

semester is:

Area Tests—Friday, November

9 (8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)

Aptitude Test—Saturday, No-

vember 10 (9:00 a.m.-12:00)

Advanced Tests—Saturday, No-

vember 10 (1:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)

College Announcement
When the new calendar was

adopted last spring, the faculty

was asked to consider an addi-

tional break in the first semes-
ter if the schedule proved to be

too tight.

Ail eWdence indicates that

under the new calendar the stu-

dent body has worked hard and
well. Therefore, Thanksgiving
vacation will be extended to

Monday morning, November 2l>,

at 8:00 a.m.

We know that wo can count

upon the student body to abide

by the traditional rule, namely,
that any one not present at his

last class on Wednesday, No-
vember 21. or his first class on
Monday. November 26, may be

dropped from the course with

F.

Lloyd E. Worner
For the Facultv Co

tee on Committ

Earhart Scholarships

Announced for Science

The 25th annual Earhart Schol-

arships have been announced by
Zonta International for the 1E163

academic year. The ?2,500 grants,

offered to qualified women for ad-

vanced study in aeronautical sci-

ences, were established by Zonta,

an executive women's organization,

as a memorial to Amelia Earhart.

The world-famous air pioneer was
an active member of Zonta (her

only non-professional affiliation)

for many years before her disap-

pearance in 1937 in the initial at-

tempt to fly around the earth at

the equator.

Funds for the annual grants are

provided jointly by Zonta's 450

clubs in 19 countries. Individually,

Zonta clubs also conduct service

projects benefiting their local com-
munities in many impoi-tant fields.

A bachelor's degree in a science

qualifying a candidate for gradu-

ate work in aeronautical science

is the basic requirement for a

scholarship, plus evidence of ex-

ceptional ability and personal

character. The award may be used

in any college chosen by the can-

didate and approved by Zonta's

scholarship committee. Winners to

date have included students from

the U.S. and Canada, and from

various European countries as well

as from Egypt and Formosa. How-
ever, the majority have used

Zonta's Earhart grants in U.S.

graduate schools. Among this

year's group is the first third-time

award winner in the history of

these scholarships.

Candidates, or instructors wish-

ing to recommend students, can

obtain further information about

the Amelia Earhart scholarship

grants from Zonta's headquarters

office, 59 East Van Buren Street,

Chicago 5, Illinois. Applications

must be filed by February 15,

1963.

Contributor to Encyclopedia

Donald H. Greene, Assistant Pro-

fessor of History at Colorado Col-

lege, is among the new contribu-

tors to the 19fi2 edition of the

Encyclopedia Britannica.

The Colorado Springs resident is

author of four articles about cities

in Kansas: Abilene, Leavenworth,

Salina and Wichita. In each article

he summarizes the history of the

city and provides up-to-date in-

formation about is commerce, i..-

dustry, and population.

ety Sh.

K.!.H-:,ee Kno., and Crld NpIsc

"Walk. Don't Run."

Variety Sliow Proceeds

Donated to United Fund
Associated Students of Colorado College will present the

loth Annual Variety Show next week on the evenings of No-

vember 6, 7, 8 and 9 at 8:15 p. m. in Perldns Hall. All pro-

ceeds from the show will benefit tiie United Fund Drive of

Colorado Springs. Directors Boots Stockton, Don Bradbury,

and Mike Irsfeld have put together a really big show. The
first act will consist of such outstanding performances as

Chopin's Scherzo played by Bar-

bara Couey, "No, No A Thousand
to be not only outstanding enter-

tainment, but also a most worth-

while project since proceeds are

going to the United Fund. For this

reason no activity cards will hon-

ored. All seats are on reseiTe for

one dollar. Tickets may be pur-

cliased at Rastull Center Desk. Buy

Times No" by Betas and Thetas,

and "Swingcopation" by Andrea

Miller.

Also, the Kappa Sigma Teeny

Group, a South Pacific medley by

Joyce Manning and Dwight Kram-

er; The Couriers, a folksinging

group; and the Gamma Phi Betas,

who are "Bringing Shakespeare Up
to Date," will add to the program.

Three of Mr. Cornick's enticing Applications Accepted
dancers will do a Flamenco dance

from Carmen; and the Alpha Phis

are presenting "And the Light

Went Out."

Betsy James and Miss Stockton

are returning to the show, but

rather than hanging onto young
men from the audience, they will

"Hang on the Bell, Nellie."

Highlights from the second act

will include the Nikators, a duet

piano number with Kathy Maes
and Judy Hooker on seperate

pianos; and the Phi Delta Thetas

doing "With a Little Bit 0' Luck."

Mike and Lynn Grace will ap-

pear as reminders of the old Folk-

singers, Inc.; the Kappa Kappa
Gammas are going to duckdance,

Philippino style; Colleen Conklin

will hula; and the Delta Gammas
will depict "The Tale of the Three
Bears."

Spanish American music will bo

provided by two young men who
call themselves the Latins; Bob
Sonnenberg will provide music

marimba style; and group of jazz

dancers will do their interpretation

of "Steam Heat."

Featured each night will be a

different homecoming queen from
the high schools in town. Palmer,

Wasson, St. Mary's and Cheyenne

Mtn. High Schools will be honored

in that order.

Diane Cox and Jerry Agnew are

MC-ing the show, and it promises

Puh Board Announces

Applications Accepted

For Editorial Positions

Publications Board announces

that applications for Editor and

Business Manager of the Tiger

ace now open. Application forms

may be obtained at Rastall Desk.

Applicants must be in their soph-

omore or junior year at Colorado

College, and must have at least

a 2.0 average for the semester

preceding the application in order

to he eligible for consideration by

the Board.

Deadline for these applications

will be Wednesday, November 14.

Interviews will be held then and

the new editor or editors and busi-

ness manager will be informed of

their selection after confirmation

by the ASCC on Monday, Novem-
ber 19, This will give them the

opportunity to work on two issues

with the assistance of the pres-

ent editor, Charles Puckett. and

business manager, David Hite.

Both editor and business manager
receive a stipend from the ASCC
during their tenure on the paper,

which lasts for two semestei-s.

Applications must be turned in

no later than Wednesday, Novem-
ber 14, to Rastall Desk. Questions

may be referred to Charles Puck-

ett, David Hite, or Peigi Benham.
chairman of Publications Board.
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Last Sunday CC lost a soccer game to CSU 3-2. What

was significant however, was not the score, but the fact that

the Tigers showed possibiUties of playing exciting soccer. Sol-

omon Nkiwane, Va. Abioden Afonja, Mike Pleasants and Tony

Bryan were outstanding pei-fovmers. while the other players,

mostly freshmen and sophomores, played promisingly.

Yet all these individual performances \\ere negated finally

by lack of condition and little experience as a team. Time and

again a scoring situation was thro\\m away by an overly hard

or quick pass, which eluded a man in the open. Time and

again a frantic kick was made when a well passed ball could

have started an offensive play. These mistakes, however, are

inevitable unless enough practice time as a team is alotted.

This can only happen when soccer becomes a varsity sport.

In some ways soccer is an ideal spoi-t for this college. The

saving in equipment alone makes soccer more tenable econom-

ically than most intercollegiate sports, and as our win against

DU showed, we can stay within this area and play all schools

of all sizes on a fairly even footing. Also we do not need to

recruit talent. It is already here, ready and eager. But we
must take advantage of the situation.

Tlie first step is to get a full-time coach who will be able

to mold his wealth of individual talent into a cohesive team.

With this accomplished, we should make soccer a varsity sport

with all that this entails. From what I saw Sunday, CC has

enough talent, if properly trained, to meet any team in this

area.

Anyone who has seen good soccer knows that it is a

crowd pleasing sport of constant motion. Even the people who
saw soccer played Sunday at its raggedest, were excited and
pleased. I hope that the Administration and Athletic Depart-

ment will get together and try to find a way of making tliis

golden opportunity for varsity soccer a concrete reality.

—Jaffe

"

Fine Arts Center

Tues: Nov. 6th, 2:30, 7:30 9

"Lavender Hill Mob"
Lavender Hill Mob is a superloi-

British-made thriller divided into

almost equal parts of hi^h come-
dy and farce. Sir Alec Guiness
has the lead role, and once again
he displays his uncanny ability to

assume completely whatever char-

acter he plays. In Lavender Hill

Mob he changes his voice and gait

to become a mousy, meticulous
under clerk of the Bank of Eng-
land. After being a trusting em-
ployee for twenty years, the em-
ployee figures out a method of

pinching a million pounds of gold
from the bank. The ingenious
means of shipping the gold to the
Continent, and the evasion of the
English police in the final scene.s

of the film lend themselves to the
best tradition of satirical good
humor.

Producer iVIichael Balcon (Kind
Hearts and Cornets) has turned
out a picture set against London's
most genteel suburbia, to a per-
fect point of departure for this
wild ride into a world of uproar-
ious fantasy. I need not say that
Guiness is one of the great come-
dians of our time, and Lavendar
Hill Mob is strong evidence of his
abilities.

Future weeks at the P'ine Art?
Center will bring Never on Sun-
day and Black Tighls. If students
have a desire for a particular film
to be shown at the Center, I would
be interested in knowing about the
film, and perhaps something of its

merits. The Fine Arts Center is

interested in films that appeal to

the college students, and would
consider all suggestions.

—Kenneth Herrick

FEEL LEFT OUT
If you still want your picture

in the NUGGET go (o PAYTON
STUDIO 223 N. Weber. 634-2727
(call first). Go before November
30.

^kpHe Chanel

Shove Chapei: Sunday Morning
Worship, November 4, 11 a.m.

Sermon Title : Christianity and
Politics

Preacher: Kev. Professor Kenneth
Burton

Worship Leader: Mr. Paul Carson
The preacher has chosen his ser-

mon this week to precede the gen-
eral election on Tuesday. Many
people loudly assert that Chris-

tianity should keep its nose out of
politics. The preacher agrees with
them if they mean by that that

the Church should support a par-

ticular political party. However,
as the Christian faith is concerned
with God's activity in the world
and the affairs of men, he feels

that Christian people should be
vitally interested, and involved, in

everyday politics.

Because of technical difficulties

(with the minutes) the agenda

was reorganized and the meeting

began with the introduction of

Professor Fi'ed A. Sondermann,

chairman of the Symposium. Dr.

Sondermann distributed copies of

the Symposium program (series

2781 series B) "The Contemporary

.\rts and the Citizen, and gave a

brief history along the line of

"our Symposium and how it got

the way it is." He pointed out that

every participant who was select-

ed to appear has accepted. Those

coming are not what we consider

big national names—but are abso-

lutely first rate people. Heading

the roster are Frank Whiting,

Karl Shapiro, the Claremont quar-

tet, Phillip Roth, Clement Green-

berg, Abraham Kaplan and Gun-

their Schuller. The cost of this

rather impressive "visiting facul-

ty" (plus the administrative odds

and ends) runs somewhere in the

neighborhood of $8000, 52000 of

which is expected to come back to

us through receipts from the public.

The Finance committee is at the

moment preoccupied with trying to

straighten out the "unreal mess"

of the AWS books. It seems they

have four books and nobody is

quite sure what's what. College

Treasurer Mr. John Hov/ard has

been solicited to lielp and the help

of anyone who understands the

vi,'ay a woman's mind works is wel-

corne to have a go at them. On
the more cheerful side, Steve Prink

jovially stated that "ASCC is

pretty" rich this year"—$320 more

than they had at this time last

Publications Board has set the

deadline for TIGER editor and

business manager applications on

Wednesday, November 14.

There was no report from the

Traffic committee as such, however
Mr. Lewis felt that this would be

the appropriate place to question

the screwy doings of the Police

and Sanitation departments of

Colorado Springs regarding San
Rafael Street. They keep putting

up "painting" signs and never

paint. Ben asked that the Traffic

committee look into this and see

If they can find out what's going
on. (Further developments in the

city's problem of how to control

the overflow of traffic on this

dead-end include a turn-around

street — which by the way is a

circle and the issuance of tickets

for backing-in-type-parking).

The Student Policy committee
meets Nov, 2.

Assemblies committee reports

that the program on November 6

will feature German folksinger,

Karl Wolfram. German club is

jointly sponsoring this with the

committee.

The Communications committee
coffee hour will be held Wednes-
day, November 7 at 4:15 in Ras-
tall. All members of the CC com-
munity are invited to attend.

This seems to be the year for

constitution trouble. This time, the
student guide constitution hasn't

been returned.

Rastall Board has approved the
idea of jointly sponsoring a dance
on the Wednesday night of Sym-

posium. Mr. Meis and his com-

mittee are waiting for ASCC ap-

proval. ASCC so moved. Maybe

now the ad hoc committee will do

other than confer. Because of a

i-ecent match between Messrs.

Power and Meis, Rastall has chal-

lenged ASCC to a bowling match.

The Fi-eshman class is sponsor-

ing a dance on November 10.

Under Old Business, Polly

Thompson has conferred with Dr.

Paul Kutsche on the subject of

whether volunteers for Mental

Health Committee ( see article

)

can be organized under ASCC
auspices. ASCC is not too keen

on the idea. Dave Helms asked

that ASCC look into the possibili-

ties of giving the frosh something

to decorate for Homecoming next

year. Mr. Meis renrinded him that

the freshmen were responsible for

the pep i-ally backdrop in the Slo-

cum lot.

New Business: Because of con-

cern stirred up by the Cuban situ-

ation, Ml'. Don Oden, representing

a faculty committee, informed

ASCC that Mr. Richard Kendrick,

physical plant director, was sent

this summer to a Civil Defense

training school which he felt of-

fered a very good program. There

are several Civil Defense approved

assigning campus sites to to said

areas will be distributed at a later

date.

CSU is holdig another confer-

ence—this time they are seeking

to organize a cooperative travel-

talent exchange. Those requested

to attend include the student body

president, a person closely asso-

ciated with international travel

and a person associated with the

talent on this campus. Mr. Power
feels that although we would prob-

ably put more into such a confer-

ence than we could get out, we
should go. It's not too good for

inter-college relations for us to

consistently not go. He'll go if

someone will go with him.

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

THE
Invisible Shoe Repairing

BOOT
323 North TeionSHOP

Applications Due Dec. 17 foi

For Fellowships to Be Awari^

For Advanced Science Studji

The National Academy of si

eiices—National Research Coui

has .been called upon again t,,
'

vise the National Science Fm,- i

tion in the selection of candi-'
j:

for the Foundation's progra>,
,f

regular graduate and postdori.i

fellowships. Committees of i'
_

standing scientists appointed .

the Academy-Research Cou
evaluate applications of £

didates. Final selection \vil|
|

made by the Foundation,

awards to be announced on Ma|

15. 1963.

Fellowships will be award' _
study in the mathematical, ii> pli

cal, medical, biological, an-i |u-

gineering sciences; also in ai'[: tii.

pology, psychology (excl ud.aii; '"

clinical psychology), geograp'labor

economics (excluding busine&~ Ifereit F

ministration) , sociology (not

eluding social work); and the

tory and philosophy of sciei

They are open to college seniJ

graduate and postdoctoral

dents, and othei-s with equivai

training and experience. All np

cants must be citizens

United States and will be jm
solely on the basis of ability

Applicants for the gradij

awards will be required to

the Graduate Record Examinsj
designed to test scientific aptitf

and achievement. This exami
tion, administered by the Edl
tional Testing Ser\'ice, will be J
en on January 19, 1963, at de|

nated centers throughout
United States and certain for|

countries.

Railroad Fans Plan Excursion

From Cheyenne to Laramie

On Sunday, November 18, the

Union Pacific Railway, in cooper-

ation with the National Railway
Historical Society, will operate its

last serviceable steam locomotive,

number 8444, on a railfan trip

from Cheyenne to Laramie, Wyo.,
and return.

The train will leave Denver Un-
ion Station early Sunday morning,
with the 8444 being coupled on at

Cheyenne. Numerous photo stops
will be made on Sherman Hill,

both westbound and eastbound.
Fare for the all-day, 300 mile ex-

cursion is $12.00. Please contact

Russ Sperry, 632-2839, for addi-

tional information, tickets, etc.

cou

ill wl

ipartn

•eded

[ents 1

Profe

n in

[jerry

phys

L

iSass

lofess

The annual stipends i

ate Fellows are as follows: Si

for the first level; $2000 for

intermediate level; and $22O0|
the terminal level. The ;

stipend for postdoctoral Fell
$5000. Limited allowances wi
be provided to apply toward
tion, laboratory fees, and trav

P\n-ther infoi-mation and
cation materials may be olirtal^

from the Fellowship Offic.-, i>ff.

tional Academy of Scienc--^
tional Research Counci
Constitution Avenue, N.W., W
ington 25, D.C. The deadline
the receipt of applications for
ular postdoctoral fellowship:
December 17, 1962, and for ..'r

ate fellowships, Januarj

t th

iearcl

te i

Don't forget the discussii

Arthur Miller's play, Tlie Ciui

Sunday, Nov. 4 at 5:30

discussion will be led by \\^^ ^

Fox, a junior at Colorado i

member of the cast oi

play produced here last wi.

supper will be served at 2 qq
plate. All are welcome,

QO

th

/i Smh4 Veit^ ^h^p
fcatiirini^ sport clothes designed especially for tin

meticulous co-eel. The friendly staff at Stan

Keller would like to invite you all to stop in

and browse over their quality presentations Iny-

LADIES "SPORTSWEAR WONDERLAND'

iust East of the Peak Theat' I
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laboratory Approach to Physics

'Being Introduced by Freshmen
', :

";r"r and two freshmen at Colorado College are help-

,g the faculty to develop an independent studies program in

jysics for freshmen who have completed the high school

li'ysical Science Committee course.

As a result of the new laboratory approach to teaching
hysics, PSC courses are turning out increasing numbers
fhigh school graduates with advanced understanding of the

icientifif process. This is causing

Greek News Crucible Receives

fcpllege physics teachers across the

fttion to give serious consideration

retooling their freshman phys-

courses.

r. Wilbur Wright, professor of

jjli.-;^:; nt Colorado College, said

],,/ ii'-s the work undertaken by

til, : ! ee students will provide an

to the problem of what

iboratory experience can be of-

jred PSC graduates.

iThe program got under way this

[u when faculty in the physics

Ipartment suddenly realized they

jded new laboratory experi-

ments for these graduates.

[professor Wright said a fresh-

independent studies program

ly result as a kind of tutorial

Jstem with a senior working

|th two or three freshmen on a
esearch project.

Macon, a senior majoring
physics, is helping two fresh-

Louis C. Sass, Jr., and Wil-

R. Moninger, on a project

rning the molecular nature of

;s and IVIoninger sought out

Wright during the first

Jek of classes, explained that

were PSC graduates, and
fet they wanted to undertake a

Search project dealing with the

; of gases.

They were assigned to work with

kcon, Professor Wright's labora-

assistant.

fofessor Wright saw an oppor-
liity to have the students partici-

in the development of a fresh-

college course that would
: up physics where PSC leaves

r~;

"We wanted to develop the kind

o/ experiments that would be ac-

cepted by the PSC students and
that would permit them to con-

tinue to push ahead," the Colorado

College physics professor said.

"And who could be of greater as-

sistance than students who had
been through the PSC course?"

"Some of these students are

ready to do veal research right

now," he said. "An independent

studies program could be just like

judo. If we give them the oppor-

tunity, their own strength will flip

them on past their teachers into

the forefront of science."

Professor Wright said Moninger
and Sass wanted to stimulate the
molecular theory of gases in mo-
tion.

They placed two dozen glass
beads between two glass plates
bounded with a wooden frame.
They shake the frame and place
it on an "overhead" projector and
take a photograph of the projec-
tion of the beads in motion.

The beads caught in motion ap-
pear elongated. These represent
the "hot" molecules. Tho.ie appear-
ing- motionless represent the "cold"
molecules.

The three students then chart
statistically the proportion of
beads going at various speeds. In-
terpretation of the averages gives
them a better understanding of
how molecular gases can possess
properties such as "pressure" and
"temuerature."

VOLKSWAGEN PORSCHE

CoLraJo Sp.in^. Wo I o , . JtJ.

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

Colorado springs' neiv enropean

coffee house specializing in

a the rare and unusual

coffees,

pastries,

entertainment

7 1/2 north cascade
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Beta Theta Pi: Tuesday night
the Betas were hosts at a dinner
given for the Thetas. The follow-
ing night they again playert hosts;
this time at a dinner for the
Gama Phis.

Kappa Sigma: The Kappa Sigma
annual Halloween party was a
stimniating experience for all
those in attendance. Except for a
few anxious moments when ple;ige
Julius Fendermann nearly drowned
in the apple-bobbing bucket, the
evening was a rousing success.
New pledges Stan Lathrop and
Mike Magruder are currently in-

volved in their pledge project of
swabbing soiled diapers at the Lit-
tle Folks School."

Phi Delia Theta: Monday night
the Phi Delts elected their new
officers for the coming semester.
They are: John Reid, president;
John Van Ness, vice-president;
Dave Holdorf, secretary. Ben
Lewis and Ed Lorson will continue
in their positions as treasurer and
social chairman respectively.

Sigma Chi : Chapter elections

held Monday night ended another
full week of activity for the Sigs.

Elected for the winter term were:
Bill Ward, president; Fred Luft,
vice-president; Bob Bauer, secre-
tary; and Colin Nichols, treasurer.
Last Saturday afternoon, the Sigs
and their dates enjoyed a "picnic"
at the Bluffs. The p'arty was given
in honor of Scott Bmntjen who
recently became engaged to Carol
Rinderknect of Marion, la.

Alpha Phi: The Alpha Phis held
a dessert with the Phi Gams on
Monday night.

Delta Gamma: The DG project
of aid to the blind is in full swing
this week with girls going to

the Deaf & Blind School almost
every day. This month the girls

will be working with girls and
boys between the ages of G and
10.

Monday night the DGs cele-

brated Halloween with a party at

the Delta Gama haunted house.
Fifty ghosts, dressed in sheets,

competed in contests and games.
The hot-air twins, Portia Van
Meter and Ginny Metcalf, took
honors in the bubble-pum blowing
contest. Mandy Hamilton told of
dim prospects for the future in

tlie fortunetelling booth. The high-
Hght of the evening was a skit by
Diane Johnston and Janie "Witch
Hazel" Anderson. The two ghosts
sang several bloody songs, then
ended the evening with a demon-
stration of the new '62 model four-
speed, stick-shift broom.
Gamma Phi Beta: The annual

fall costume dance was held at the
Paint Pony on Saturday night.
The affair was highlighted by wild
costumes based on the Halloween
theme. Following the regular Mon-
day night meeting, the active

chapter was treated to a surprise

Halloween party given by the
pledges and Mom Cunningham.
Wednesday evening the actives re-

taliated with a surprise party for
the pledges.

The entire chapter is looking
forward to an informal discussion

sponsored by the Religious Affairs
Committee. The topic will be
Arthur Miller's The Crucible, just

presented by the CC Players. The
discussion will be held Sunday
evening, November 4, at the
Gamma Phi House. All interested

members of the college community
are cordially invited to come.
Kappa Alpha Theta: The annual

visit of their district president,

Mrs. Edward Cass, made this an
enjoyable and exciting week for

the Thetas. Monday evening they

had a Halloween party. Refresh-
ments were served, and fun was
had by all.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: The
Kappas wish to give a hearty wel-
come to Miss Joan Wallongton,
Kappa field secretary, who is vis-

iting the Colorado College campus
this week. They also would like to

thank the Gamma Phis for helping
make the costume dance such a
success.

Favorable Criticism
By Charles Miesmer

Probably, one of the diffculties in presenting the "Cruci-
ble" is repairing the inadequacy of the play's centra! theme—
I.e., a study of integrity over evil. When the play appeared in
New York, most of the adverse criticisms centered around the
fact that the hero, John Proctor, was unbelievable as a nerson
perhaps even unreal—through the fact that he was too white
too flawless, and in this, the demonstration of his integrity
trmmphing over the evil of his

countrymen became a didactic

rather than dramatic question.

Being almost cooly commensurate
with his character his final pathos

remains unjustified, and therefore

weak.

But if not profound, the "Cru-

cible" was and is a successful play,

and the main reason for this is

the impact of its thundering dem-
onstration of evil as a materially
dominant force. The play does not
succeed through its character de-
velopment or its positive message,
yet when we leave the theater wo
are moved, not through any pity
for Proctor, hut rather an anger
aroused by his tormentors, and
through this anger, this play he-
comes good theater. Wliat little

pathos there is in John Proctor
is made possible only by the pres-
ence of overwhelming evil.

Faced with an underdeveloped
yet crucial role, Carl Chard as
John Proctor was a fine shouter
and convincingly Right and Down-
trodden, despite the line "Who is

John Proctor?" and some of the
best scenes of the play occurred
in his violent interchanges with
the various evil characters (partic-

ularly Reverend Parris).

But conversely, some of the
worst art to be found in his inti-

mate exchanges with his wife
Elizabeth (SueBea Fertig) and his

sometimes lover, Abigail Williams
(Adrienne Zech). In the former it

was not so much Chard's fault as

Miss Fertig's whose lack of overall

intensity quickly overtook the cold-

ness of the role and stiffened

rather than intensified. Some of
her powerful lines were comedy,
but most merely fell. But in the

latter, Chard did not seem to re-

spond passionately enough even in

a negative sense, to the lures of

the harlot Abigail. Only when
some kind of violence was in-

volved, as in the opening scene

of Act II was the acting convinc-

ing.

Adrienne Zech and her poor fol-

lowers (Georgia McClay, Betsy
James, Jody Komer, and Linda
Biggs) were quite good in rela-

tively easy roles with Miss Zech
emerging curiously well in her

brassy lines and fabrications.

The performances of James Fox
and John Giannes, (Giles Corey
Reverend Parris) can best be ap-

praised from the viewpoint of the

trial scene, which they and they
alone salvaged. The movement of

this scene hinges around the tim-

ing of Deputy Governor Danforth
(Martin Hylbom) and this was
often bad. Fox and Giannes, how-
ever, kept the scene moving and
made up for its several lapses

(though not quite for its length)

by competent, quick acting. Gian-
nes was the most consistant actor

with a long role and Pox perhaps
the most intense, especially in his

raging assault on Putinan (David
Greenberg ) and his wry truths

cast at Danforth and Reverend
Hale (Nate Cloak).

Danforth's acting however, was
not at all bad, and when he got
around to speaking, his voice was

ns strong and imperious as it

should have been. His face, how-
ever, bore a curious, almost cheer-

ful expression for most of the

play, and for this reason more
than any other he was not the

demoniac, terrifying character that

the role implies. It is significant

to note that in the dark( beginning

of Act II Scene III), when we
are conscious of only his voice

(i.e.: when there is no conflict of
voice and face), he is much more
convincing as the unbalanced ir-

rational symbol of evil that lie

represents.

Nate Cloak's performance was
another which was weakened by
inconsistency. Wlien calm, he was
a reverend, pure and straight; but
when aroused, oi- placed in a sit-

uation that demanded a show of
excitement or outrage, he became
a kind of child-parson: he did not
become excited, he became flighty;

he did not rage, he sulked. It is

unfortunate that the part was such
a long one, for Cloak was not pro-
ficient or experienced enough to

handle the sustained mood-shift of
his character and frequently ap-
peared miscast.

Tituba (Polly Franklin) and
Sarah Good (Susan Faggingev-
Auer) the former kind of a primi-
tive parody of the fear and weak-
ness of the citizens and the latter

an essentially comic character,

performed well separately and
beautifully together when the

juxtaposition of the fear-parody

an out-and-out comedy (just be-

fore the tragedy) is complete.
Miss Franklin's acting, in a role

which is often stereotyped and
trite, was sensitive and funny and
altogether convincing.

But the best performance oc-

curred within a small but highly

significant role—that of Ann Put-

nam (Gail Fichter), Ann Putnam
is the first hint of "j'accuse" in

the play—she is fear, bigotry, ir-

rationality, cruelty and all that is

symbolically evil In Salem. All her

children are dead or dying, and
when she walks onto the stage

with finger pointed, she too, is

death, Miss Fichter was able to

convey this exact feeling of ten-

sion, of chill, in a role that super-

ficially is little more than that

of a harpy, but a role that bursts

into crucial fruition and then is

over, In mastering this, she was
not only the most convincing actor,

but the only one to combine voice,

gesture and expression with com-
plete !

In conclusion, it is necessary to

note that, due to the weakness of

the play itself. Good is often an

impossible role to fulfill. It is

understood, therefore, that the ac-

tors portraying the roles of evil

symbols will probably appear more
convincing than those who por-

tray good. And this is exactly

wliat happened. Fortunately, the

momentum of Evil was great

enough to carry the play over the

rough spots, and it is this that

made the performance a basically

good one, enjoying a good deal of

intensity and an enthusiastic audi-

ence response.

Used Girls 26-inch Bike — light weight. Three Speed

Perfect Condition — $28.00

Phone 633-5162
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Foreign Student Speaks

On Impressions of CC.

Girls and Segregation

Valounna Chounramany (Wa )

.

tlie sophomore class' lively foreign

student provided a welcome addi-

tion to the usually not-too-lively

order of cla^s business.

During most of his 25 minute

speech Wa was most entertaining

and amusing—especially on the

subjects of American girls and

sneakers. However, such comments

as "I think the world is too small

for nuclear war," brought a dead

silence over the Olin lecture room.

Wa feels his main purpose here

is to promote better understanding

between nations through mutual

learning. He thanks the sopho-

mores for giving him the oppor-

tunity to eat, study, and talk with

American students. He wishes he

could add stay together to this

list, but since girls aren't allowed

in Slocum . . .

At fii-st Wa didn't like it here,

but after getting used to such col-

legisms as feet on the library

tables, the dinner costumes of coat,

tie and sneakers, girls making

noise, and not enough soup, he

likes it well enough to hope he

can return next year. The sneakers

don't bother him any more, in fact

he likes them too, but warns us

not to wear such an outfit abroad!

Because of the language barrier,

Wa, who taught himself English

in three years finds CC very hard
academically. His professors tell

him to yell if he doesn't under-

stand something, "but," says Wa,
"I don't like noise."

On a more serious note, Wa
feels we don't worry about the

rest of the world, because as sev-

eral students have said to him,

we're too busy studying.

Earlier this month a girl asked
Wa if he were a Communist spy.

His reply to this is simple, "No,"
why should I be a spy—everything
is open in the United States. I

can see what I want to see." He
mentioned here that he was invited

to go to Moscow for this year, but
turned down the offer because he
didn't want to go.

Following these impressions of
America, Wa gave a brief outline
of Laos {pronounced as though it

didn't have an "s"—not "Layo" as
President Kennedy calls it). Wa
lives in Vientiane, the capital of
this mountainous many - i-ivered

countr>' of 148,000 square miles.
It rains a lot in Laos, but the tem-
perature never drops below 40 de-
gn'ees. "It's too cold for me here,"
laughed Wa.

In Laos, soup is server; at each
meal, the boys dress (lie same
(except for sneakersj, the girls
don't wear lipstick to school and
"they are so quiet!" The twist has
pervaded even here, but "they
don't twist all night like they do
here." Soccer is the main sport.
While discussing religion (Laos

is 99% Buddist and 1% Catholic),
Wa mentioned that the monks can-
not love anybody—"I don't want
to be a monk."
Here he mentioned that the one

thing that made him not want to
come here is our segregation
practices. "If you cannot solve
your problem," Wa wonders, "how
are you going to solve Africa's?"
Although he was dubious as to
his musical talents, Wa demon-
stated the Laotian fiute and can
(sort of a flat, wooden pipeless
bagpipe that sounds like a har-
monica with Oriental overtones)
And, "That's it, folks."

rial Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Caicad«

Impress Friends with Creativity;

Buy Do-lt-Yourself Intellectual Kit

Do you feel mentally undernourished? Do your fellow

students 'kick quotes in your face when you're in a discussion?

Do vour friends laugh at you behind your back and call you

a 97 IQ weakling? If so, you need the DO-IT-YOURSELF

INTELLECTUAL KIT. In just ninety days, you can get a

new view of life. You can sneer at those who laughed and

show them that you're really a man! Never before iias there

been such a valuable collection of

New Anthropology Class

Offered 2nd Semester
A new anthropology course, des-

ignated to show how culture

shapes emotional experiences in

the same way it shapes thought

and customary action, will be of-

fered at Colorado College during

the spring semester, which gets

under way January 12.

intellect-building items at a truly

reasonable price. For just 523.71

plus tax, you will receive:

1. A guide-book entitled 684

Offbeat Books by Obscure Authors

To Impress Your Friends — this

includes a brief summary of each

work with careful attention to ob-

scure philosophical points worded

in obstruse language.

2. A complete uniform, including

A. Formal uniform, for such oc-

casions as classes, lectures, and

meals. Consists of one oversized

sweater which has been prepared

by being continuously wom for

two years without cleaning. For a

slight extra charge it will be worn

through at the elbows and patched.

B. Liformal uniform, for such

occasions as meals, lectures, and

classes. Includes well worn sport-

coat and soiled white shirt without

button at collar. Should be worn

with blue jeans or old cotton

slacks.

3. A lifetime membership in the

ABL (Anti-Barbershop League)

—for the girls buying this kit, we
also incfude a beautifully illustrat-

ed 17 page booklet entitled "You

Too Can Have Sti-aight Hair."

4. Both volumes of the book

Liberalism Made Easy—this work

gives a full explanation of the lib-

eral viewpoint and includes an ex-

tremely useful appendix on "What
to Tell the Un-American Activi-

ties Committee."

5. A pass key to Tutt Library

with a map of the 36 most con-

spicuous places to study—includes

optional extra of 300 personalized

timecards to keep track of your

required 17 library hours per day.

6. A deluxe anthology entitled

1002 Ways to Be Entirely Original

and Creative.

It isn't often that sucli a tre-

mendous bargain is offered, and

our supply is limited, so don't

wait! The first ten purchasers will

also receive, free of charge, a spe-

cial language course on long-play-

ing records, "New-Yorkeese Self

Taught." This course will enable

you to master this difficult and
impressive language with a mini-

mum of time and effort.

Don't be left out. Rush right

over to our office at 1031 N. Cas-

cade or call ME 5-84C3 any time

between 5 p.m. and 3 a.m. Don't

delay or you may miss out on this

terrific chance for self-improve-

ment. Give us a chance to show
what you can really do!

By EucHd

The junior and senior level

course ^vill be taught by Dr.

George Mills. Dr. Mills is a lec-

turer at Colorado College and is

curator of the Taylor Museum and

assistant director of the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center.

The course is entitled. "The Pat-

terning of Thought, Action and

Affect."

Dr. Mills said the course will

provide an opportunity to think

about the problems of dealing an-

thropology with effect and its re-

lation to thought and action. By
affect, he means a range of qual-

ities that include sense experience,

emotional experiences which in

their daily forms are often polar,

such as happiness and unhappi-

ness, as well as certain religious

serenities and comparable states

that are supposed to transcend this

polarity.

Special attention will be given

to myths, paintings, poems and

related literary and artistic forms,

Dr. Mills said. Examples will in-

clude Navajo sand painting, Sen

stories, and Spanish - American

Santos.

"Human behavior, for ethno-

gi-aphic purposes, is analyzable

into thought, action, and affect,"

Dr. Mills said. "Culture, viewed

as a set of communal predisposi-

tions or expectations, patterns af-

fect in the same way that it pat-

terns thought and habitual or cus-

tomai-y action. The conformities or

disconformities among these ma-

jor kinds of patterns within a cul-

tural system are significant, espe-

cially from the viewpoint of cul-

tural values.

"Anthropology has developed an

outlook and set of tools for the

description of patterns of thought

and action but finds itself relative-

ly helpless before the patterning of

affect," he said. "Though I do not

take are to be the only embodi-

ment or manifestation of affect, I

shall use it as the most important

L-lue to how affects are patterned

in any society."

JAY S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Spring largest bicycle dear • New a Used Bikes

Schwi in 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

ZECHA& ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

Wade's Pancake House
16 SOUTH WALNUT

• Featuring Many Varieties of

Pancakes and Waffles in addition

to Other Selected Entrees

Welcoming your patronage and striving to please are

the new owners— Tom and Virginia Wade

Christian Science Lecturer

Speaking on True Security

ber of the Chiistian Science Board

of Lectureship, Paul K. Wayro of

Jacksonville, Fla., will speak in

the WES room of Rastall Center

on Sunday. November 4, at 4:00

p. m. The lecture is being spon-

sored by the Christian Science Or-

ganization of Colorado College.

Mr. Wavro's subject is "Christian

Science: The Revelation of True

Security."

A native of Cleveland, O.. Mr.

Wavro withdrew from business in

1942 to enter the public practice

of Christian Science healing. He
served as a Christian Science War-
time Minister during World War
n. Actively interested in youth

work, he was awardej the De-

Molay Legion of Honor by the In-

ternational Supreme Council Or-

der of DeMolay. He has been an
authorized teacher of Christian

Science since 1949.

Mademoiselle Announces

Three Major Contests

iVadeinoiselle magazine ar

oes opening of competition in

major contests this fall for v

undergraduate students at :>.

ited colleges or junior colle^'

The magazine offers prizes

ing from guest editorships t'. ,Uj-

awards in the contests. Th. '.
lege Board competition offers f

""

ticipants the opportunity to w')^'^

expenses-paid trip to New Yi.isron

Guest Editors for the August
issue of Mademoiselle. The
lege Fiction Contest is desi

to discover and encourage taji

ed student writers. Top prizes

cash awards of $500. The ^l|

moiselle Art Contest aims at

moting the fine arts through]

couraging student talent,

prizes ai-e again $500 cash a

Further information cone

all three contests may be obta|

by writing to Mademoiselle,

Lexington Avenue, New Yorkl

tliat

^eat (

loks

,
Cubn

Pat/^mje 7iget Adu^eHUet^ p

Wliich
is your
favorite?

lll-Col

The loveliest National College Queens from America's campuses

are chosen for beauty and brains—and with their feminine wi^

dom, they have chosen these exquisite Artcarved diamonds a;

their favorites.
I

They chose these handsome styles not only for their lastin^;!

beauliful designs, but also because the name Artcarved mean^
century of trusted craftsmanship. They know thai Artcarved is

diamond you can !juy with confidence, a confidence guarantci.'

by the Permanent Value Plan which is signed and confirmed by u-

Whether your engagement ring is in your future or as close .i

tomorrow, come in and see these outstanding Artcarved styk^

priced from $100.

It

'A.r-tca.T-ved

J^ DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS

'JEWELER.
Colorado Co November 2, 1962
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fliissian Response to Cuba

T\flt Readily Comprehensible
Monday afternoon, a large number of interested students

itUn-ied the second in the series of informal discussions at

ija.uill Center. Dr. Glenn Brooks of the political science de-

Uttnent and Dr. Bentley Gilbert and Robin Rudoff of the

jigiMi-y department gave statements of their viewpoints on

-^t,
('Liban crisis and answered questions directed to them

L,,ii ihe audience.

thi-ee express.?d surpcise at

jggla'a handling of the situation,

felt that the Russians would

,ve built the missile bases

Ihout having planned courses of

which would be to their ad-

tage in all cases. At this time,

ly have not followed any such
' and Professor Rudoff stat-

that this has been a "major

Wt diplomatically—so far." Dr.

"loks noted that there seemed to

missing factor in the situa-

soniething which the Rus-

wanted other than the bases

[Cuba. The choice of other pos-

points is limited, and it was

Tepd that Berlin would be the

lost logical place for a related

"^risi^ to erupt. In any case, we
iniint consider the crisis to be

ist, but must be alert for any

;w di?ve!opment in any part of

e world.

In discussing the effect of the

iei, in the United States, Dr.

[rook^ commended the students

the "calm, analytical

puit" in which they reacted to

ie --itiKition. He said that he had

y few who were either

or indifferent. The reac-

the general populace of

\ie nation, however, may be dan-

as our apparent success

3UM cieate a more "hard-nosed"
ttitii'lt\ inviting the more .belli-

ctions to clamor for action

gaiiKt the Russians in other areas

iq]\ us Germany and the other

'an satellites. We cannot
that the Russians will give

?asily in other areas, as we
them in a "dispensible

It is difficult for people to

the danger in the use of

n our policy, and this reac-

m in List be avoided.

Piviiictions for the future were
Bitli^r pessimistic nor extremely
optful. It was agreed that nei-

lev vh nor the Russians desire or
'Olili.l ]ilan an all-out nuclear war.

Ii destruction occurred, it

be the result of a process

alation—the flaring of a
nsi- into progressively greater
onfin;t. We must be careful not
allow this to occur as we will

id ourselves in a state of con-
inuod minor crises for many years

iSt.;.

)rc<;

Freshman Songfest
Set for November

Preparations are in full swing
for the freshman songfest and
dance to be held November 10
from 7:30 to 11:00 in the Siocum
Lounge. Mike Sabom is in charge
of the board and Dan Cooper has
a trio lined up for the songfest.
Charlotte Adams and Connie Clay
are taking care of the refresh-
ment end of what should be a gala
evening. This is not a date func-
tion. At 7:30 there wiW be a pa-
rade of the frosh men to the
women's dorm at which time the
girls will be escorted to Siocum.
All Freshmen arc urged to attend.
This is a class function.

Patronize Tiger

Advertizers

NEW FOREIGN STUDENTS attending CC this year are (from left to right) Valounna Chounramany from
Laos, studying political science; Gerhard Jansen-Vennebder from Holland, studying business administra-
Mon; Rudolf Gelsinger from Austria, studying English; Aisha Youssef from Egypt, studying political science-
Brecharr Hemmaplardh of Thailand, studying pre-engineering; Thordis Ericksen from Norway, studying
English and American history; and Uiz Perez from Costa Rica, studying mathematics and physics

Reflections of Telstar

Remember the picture above? It flashed across your

television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps

you remember that it originated from France. And
that it reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world's first

private enterprise communications satellite.

Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar

has relayed electronic signals of many types-tele-

vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,

and others.

But there's one Telstar reflection you might have

missed Look into the faces of the Bell System people

below and you'll see it It is the reflection of Telstar's

success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who
shared in the project.

Their engineering, administrative and operations

skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits

down out of the clouds to your living room.

These Bell System people, through their talented,

dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,

more economical, and more useful.

The reflections of Telstar are many.

Bell Telephone Companies

NOTICE!
Tlitrt will be a picnic at Dr.

taivles' home, Sunday, November
at J:30 p. m. for all those who

larticipated in the first annual
lll-Colleee .Mixed Doubles Tennis
'ournanient. Contact Rob Pittaway
egarding transportation.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give tis a try!

827 North Tejon

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT

. .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS
SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES
EJfPEfiT SERVICE ALL

lAKES
EAST PIKES
PEAK AVENUE
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Tiger Sketches

Al Loosli

Al Loosli is a 6-foot junior from

South Pasadena, California. He

came to CC from South Pasadena

High School where he lettered one

year in football and two years in

basketball. He was named to the

AU-South California football honcr

squad in his senior year.

PORTS
ROTC BatfcaSion

Hosts Tiger Club
On October 2 the ROTC Battal-

ion was honored to be host to

Misses Nancy Petit, Linea Enck-

son, Isabel Williams, Nancy Bow-

i.-rs. and Audi-y Snyder, selected

members of the Tiger Club. The

tcuests were esco-cted to the drill

field where they were introduced

to Lt. Col. Decker, P.M.S.&T., Lt.

Col. Powell, and his staff. During

t:\v-- drill period, the ladies were
..';.nitr(l by the staff for an in-

(1 )rlivc> tour of the drill field and

H;itt,'ilion activities. At the end of

tho tour the; watched a practice

review by the Battalion. Members
of the Tiger Club will also be

present for the November 3 full-

dress review which he Battalion

will stage featuring the well

known Ft. Carson Band.

Info Needed
KRCC would like to have any in-

formation on activities, inter mur-
al scores, or other happenings on

or around the campus. Notes may
be left at the Rastall desk or phone
X343.

Soccer Team Loses
The CC soccer team picked a

beautiful day for thcii fii^t linoi

game of the season last Frid i

The game was a heartbieaKfi

with CC losing to CSU m the last

fjuarter 3-2.

CSU drew first blood with a

tally in the second quarter on a

clean goal. CC came right back in

the same quarter when Vn Chouii-

laniany met thu net for the goal.

CC pulled into the lead with an-

other goal by Colin Pease in the

third quarter.

The fourth quarter was filled

with excitement as CSU tied the

game with a good, clean shot.

The winning goal was question-

able in the eyes of most of those

who saw it, in that there happens
to be a hole in the net, and the

referee ruled the ball went over

the line and through the hoh-'

while CC rooters felt the ball went
over the net. Thus CC, through a

bit of hard luck perhaps some
faulty equipment, and perhaps a

little overconfidence came out on

the short end of a hard fought
game.

This year, like last year, there

is good spirit, and the skill has

been augmented. There are good
possibilities of fine teams in the

future with the help of student

participation, support, better equip-

ment, and training organization.

The next home game is \v1th

Colorado School of Mines on No-
vember 10th. Let's get out and
support the rising game of soccer
on the CC campus.

Poets, artists, and writers, if

you haven't started creating yet,

you had better begin now. The

KINNIKINNIK deadline is No-

vember 26.

-Milt

freshn

Califoi

baa
Lowell

three

squad a

league

around

r a n k e is a fi-foot, 1-inch

I from San Francisco,

a. Milt lettered in foot-

ketball, and baseball at

High School. Milt is one of

quarterbacks on the CC
and has been leading the

in pass completions with

Afonja gives the ball a hard kick during CC's first home
soccer game. The fina! score was CSU, 3; CC, 2.

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

heels, formal wear and boots
232 North Tejon Many styles from 3I/2 to 12

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

WOODMOOR
2920 Wood on Fillmore

CLEANERS
Phone 635-5100

6 Blocks E. of Freeway or 3 Blocks W. of Nevada

Just South of Frontier Station

Sweaters, Skirts, Suits, Draperies, etc

Free Storage Bags with Dry Cleaning

Hours: 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sundays; 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

THE WESTERN STATE V^ARTERBACK is

landing during the home game.

igers Claim League Cellar

By Losing to Mountaineers
The Tigers suffered their second Rocky Mountain Conj|

eBce football defeat and their fifth loss of the season last S

urday at the hands of Western State College. The Mount!

eers ran up 34 points to CC's in a contest played before!

loyal fans at Washburn Field. The win boosted Western StI

into fourth place in league standings with a 1-2 record wl

the defeat left the Tiger eleven in sole possession of the eel

0-2.

The Mountaineers capitalized on

three pass interceptions and slop-

py Tiger tackling to notch their

victory. WSC held a wide margin
in total offense as they anarched

248 yards on the ground and added

115 through the air for a net of

363 yards. Colorado College gained

101 yards rushing and picked up
39 yards in the air for a net of

140 yards total offense.

Western State dominated play in

the first quarter as CC had the
ball for only eleven plays. The
Mountaineers first touchdown came
with 4:25 left on a 72 yard sus-
tained drive in 12 plays with a
five yard nass from John Hancock
N:i end Mike Claboe climaxing the
' Kiich. Roger Thompson added the
iii.-t of four extra points to give
. -V^.tern a 7-0 lead.

WSC tallied two more times in

Mi.^ second period by intert^epting

tvo Black and Gold aerials. The
h\st came with 5:40 gone of the

1
ennd when an interception was
made ai the CC 37 yard line, and
txi-n pla>s later when quarterback

Jiin Novack appeared to be caught
ichmd the line of scrimmage re-
. ^i'TZ'd his field and danced 17
yards to pay dirt. Minutes later
Cliff Elanke intercepted a second
CC pass and returned the bail to
the 18 yard line. Two pla^ s iatsr
^;ta:; Hergenreter hit Mac Single-
on in the end zone with a perfect
>tiike. Score at half-time had Colo-
io Collei-e on the short end 21

to 0,

Western wasted little tinifB

the start of the second hallH!

the Mountaineers chalked up ti

fourth TD. After taking the \

off and driving 55 yards

plays, Steve Lindgren smal
over from the three to niaM
27-0. The Tiger's only scoring!

came midway through the

period when they moved the I

5G yards down into WSC terri|

only to fumble on first down
goal play.

The final six-pointer came
8:20 remaining in the

period v/hen a third Tiger
was hijacked by WSC on tlie|

17. Hancock, two plays

swept around the left side f|

the 13 to score.

Senior halfback, Vince G^
played a fine game as he

,

out 76 yards in 14 carri*

hauled in a yard pass and tl|||

a 15 yarder to total 100 indiv

yards on offense. Steve Sab
seven carries gained 31 yaul

a 4.4 average.

This Saturday coach
Carle's team tangles front ru: fc

Adams State Indians, 2-0 in

of the RMC in a contest at vth

State.

In other games played hi- p
Adams State rolled over th.

ponents 48-28, and Colorado i^^^

blasted Black Hills State Teail
College 45-19. This Saturday 1
hosts CSM and CSC plays at m
:i!,^ainst New Mexico West-- Jf

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave,

J

CLOSED MON DAYS

'S $1.25
SPECIAL
CLUB
STEAK "'"P'«*^

f^Ml^e- One-half pound

^hh Breakfast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our
. . . JacOS & PizZa (The Best in Town!

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)
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^1 Hockey Players

pen Ice Practice
triiji-ty-

icers laced the:.-

Thursday, November 1. for

ijiening practice session of

(52 hockey season.

-h Tony Frasca has been

iting Ws potential ice squad

!pugh conditioning drills on

shbum Field for the past two

lelcs. The first actual team prac-

liicked off Thm-sday at 5 p.m.

le Broadmoor World Arena.

asca said there were 14 sen-

among the boys who hit the

as well as five returning jun-

and a number of sophomores

from last years frosh squad.

freshman squad, numbering

men, will start practice about

!( after the varsity team re-

s to the ice, Frasca said.

lie Tigers will spend about two

s—from 5 to :45 p.m.—on

ioe each night. The entire

,1 will turn out as a unit at

working hard on fundamental

drills such as passing, shooting

swift skating,

'rasca said he will start trim-

iquad to the usual 18

In team in about two weeks.
Tigers open their season on

tvember 28 with a non-confer-

game against McMaster Uni-

;ity here.

^ffilocum Intramurals
th but a fow R'ames reinainlntr

, football schedule, two def-

inil. Miitenders for the Slocum
titl " Second South and Second

We have emerged. Second
Soli' .

Nehind passes by Dee Wil-

son Mained undefeated in do\™-

iiiK r ist South 14-6. Second West,
m and a pass by Louis

:amillo breezed by an inept

Ird South 14-6.

hird West continued its up-

by swamping Fourth West
while nearby First South

lit itself out of a first place
with Second West and Second
ith by settling- for a fi-0 tie

ill First North.
H'i South moved closer to

- by defeating Third South
.-.I'ond North gained a vic-

-.cr Third North on a for-

Second West also moved
ler to the title by literally

iibing an aroused Third West,
e passes by Jaramillo to

lemih!, Symons, and Cann, Sec-

West came back from a half-

; deficit of 6-0 to finally win
1. Meanwhile Arthur House
pletely obliterated all hope
a first place tie by First North
gaining a 13-6 margin over
11.

ompleting a good week, Arthur
' '-^'Iged the Socratic 7, 6-0.

I^ii- \iirth came back by gaining

f
f" :i/it over First West to corn-

et tlie week's play.

This week's games will end the

.^2 schedule that seems to fore-

tie for top honors between
South and Second West.

NTRAMURAL

Intramural Touch Football con-
tinued last week with Kappa
Sigma winning two contests, one
a make-up game. The first game
was a decision over the Zetas,

11-2. This game was hotly con-

tested all the way with the sharp
passing of Joe Berquist proving to

be the difference. In the second
game, the Kappa Sigs defeated
the Phi Gams in a Sunday after-

noon contest, 21-0.

In the third game of the week
the Phi Ijelts proved to be too

much for the Betas and defeated
them by a score of 24-15. Here
again, tht quarterback proved to

be the offsetting factor with Jeff

Sauer at the helm for the Phi
Delts.

Fraternity intramural tennis
moves into the semi-final matches
this week. In the singles, Hutchins
of Kappa Sigma will face Taylor
of the Phi Gams and Etheridge of

Kappa Sigma will face Irsclifeld

of Sigma Chi. In the doubles,

Helms-Howland of Phi Delta
Theta will face the duo of Ether-
idge-Hutchins of Kappa Sigma,
and Irsclifeld-Rosen of Sigma Chi
will face the team of Taylor-Mill-

slage of Phi Gamma Delta.

Within the next couple of weeks,
ping-pong and volleyball will com-
mence, and all fraternities are
asked to begin fonning their

teams for these respective activ-

ities. This year, each fraternity is

asked to enter four men in the

singles for ping-pong. The entries

are asked to be handed in to

Coach Leon Eastlack in the ath-

letic office or given to Bill Pelz,

intramural manager.
Below are the cun-ent standings

in the Fraternity Touch Football

League

:

Fraternity Won Lost
Sigma Chi 4
Piii Delta Theta 3
Kappa SiRnia 2 I

Phi Gama Delta I 3
Zeta 1 3

Beta Theta P! 4

Volunteers Needed
For Deaf School

If yon enjoy children and want
to do something worthwhile, come
out to the Colorado School for the

Deaf & Blind. Volunteers are

needed mainly for weekend activ-

ities. A few CC students have al-

ready particip'ated in this program.
They have observed the wonderful
Teen Center which was started,

and is maintained, by volunteer

workers. They have taken the in-

termediate deaf girls and boys out

for a playday. Learning sign lan-

guage is another of the numerous
opportunities open to volunteers.

The Religious Affairs Committee
is acting as liaison between the

Deaf & Blind School and the col-

lege community. If you are inter-

ested, please call Judy Jaccard,

X274; or Bentlv West, 63.5-9488.

g- Prof.
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Kramer Finds

Rare Rock Glacier
Colorado College geography professor Fritz L. Kramer

says the rock glacier he has discovered in the arid region of
eastern Nevada may provide scientists with new knowledge
about climatic changes in pre-historic North America.

Professor Kramer said the rarely encountered rock ghi-
cier appears to be the only one in the 600,000 square mile area
between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada.
The unique thing about the rock

that "pai-t of it appears
to be moving," the geographer
noted.

"The rock glacier may provide
indices for past climatic fluctua-
tions," he said. "Tf it is moving,
it will leave a record."

The head of the rock glacier

abuts the main cliff of Wheeler
Peak, southeast of Ely, Nevada.
Professor Kramer reports in the
current issue of "Pacific Discov-
ery," published by the California
Academy of Sciences. Wheeler
Peak at 13,063 feet is the second
highest elevation in Nevada.

Professor Kramer, also director

of the College Museum, said the
rock glacier is in a mile-long
crique.

"The upper two-thirds of the
Clique floor, sloping gently at an
average of 10 degrees, is occupied
by a bulky rock mass that appears
to have flowed from the ice field

beneath the cliff like viscious lava
or molasses," he said. "Tliis is the
rock glacier.

"The name 'rock glacier,' given
this phenomenon quite early, de-

scribes the appearance well," Pro-
fessor Kramer continued. "The
whole mass resembles a glacier

composed not of ice but of angular
and subangular rocks. The appear-
ance also strongly suggests flow,

Around this point controversy

raged for some years. Generally
those who investigated the feature

in the Rockies and the Sierra Ne-
vada maintained that, while flow

was I'esponsible for creating the

rock glaciers, such flow was a
thing of the past and all rock

glaciers are at present inactive."

When asked what causes the

movement, he replied: "Some early

workers thought they were dealing

here with land slide phenomena,
some thought creep or solifluction

were the responsible agents. 0th-

ei's pointed correctly to ice as the

only possible vehicle for creating

the observed surface forms. The
first shallow excavation in an

Alaska rock glacier showed that

the subsui-face rock was cemented

by ice."

Asked about the origin of ice,

he said: "The answer to this ques-

tion is significant because it bears

directly on the origin of rock gla-

ciers," Professor Kramer said.

"The ice beneath the rock glacier

may be glacial ice, that is, the

remnant of a former true glacier,

presei-ved by the overlying rock

much the way ice in an old-fa-

shioned icehouse is kept frozen

during the summer by a covering

of sawdust. If this view is correct

then rock glaciers represent the

dying stage of Pleistocene, or per-

haps post-pleistocene glaciers that

have become choked and thorough-

ly covered by rock debris. The ice,

however, may only be the refrozen

meltwater from the winter snows,

accumulated at depth, and filling

the interstices of the rock debris.

"Wahrhftig and Cox. who in-

vestigated rock glaciers in the

Alaska Range, put forth this lat-

ter explanation," Professor Kra-

mer said. "They point out that, if

Pleistocene glacial ice were re-

sponsible, fossil rock glaciers

should also occur at considerable

lower elevations than those that

have been found so far. There is,

however, the possibility that such
lower-lying rock glaciers may ei-

ther be obscured by forest vege-
tation, or that they have long since

been destroyed by water erosion."

He explained that rock glaciers

have been reported in Alaska, the
Siei-ra Nevada, the Swiss and Ital-

ian Alps, the Altai and Hindukush

ranges in Asia, the Pi-esidential

range in New Hampshire and in

the Colorado Rockies.

"The cross-section of the Hurri-

cane Basin I'ock glacier in Colo-

rado seems to support the glacier-

ice notion," he said. "The absence

of rock in the section of clean ice

excludes the possibility here of re-

frozen feltwater. Also, this ice is

obviously not a buried snowfield,

since it sits directly on the solid

rock, while an old snowfield would
be expected to rest on talus. What
seems most likely is that rock
glaciers originally start in associ-

ation with trae glaciers, and that
later on interstitial refrozen melt-
water becomes a contributing ag-
ent," Professor Kramer said.

Professor Kramer holds Ph.D.
and M.A. degrees from the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley and
a bachelor's degree from the Uni-
versity of Washington at Seattle.

Prior to joining the faculty here,

he taught at the University of

Oregon, the University of Nevada,
the University of Califoi-nia, San
Jose State College in California,

and Allegheny College in Pennsyl-
vania.

He is the author of numerous
articles for magazines and journals

and a member of the Association

of American Geographers, Ameri-
can Geographical Society and
Oesterreichische Geograhische Ge-
seUse haft.
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Volunteer Service

Program Organize
CC students are now beginning

their second year of participation

in a pi-ogram of varied volunteer
service. Last year, the majority of
the work was done in the State
Mental Hospital at Pueblo, but
this year the students are discov-

ering opportunities for similar

service in tlie Colorado Springs
area. At this time about 25 stu-

dents are training to work at Pue-

blo and 20 are working locally, as

well as various groups on cam-
pus which have volunteered time
during the year. There ax-e tlu-ee
general areas of service in which
the students may portion their
available time—p'eriodic volunteer
work, local service, and weekend
work camps sponsored by the
American Friends Service Com-
mittee. It is felt that these three
provide students with varied op-
portunities depending on their
available time.

Last year, this program was
coordinated by the Anthropology-
Sociology Department under the
guidance of Mr. Paul Kutsche.
This year, in order to perpetuate
the program, a student committee
will be set up to coordinate the

various programs and student
participation.

An organizational meeting of
all .students interested in serving
on this committee will be held

Tuesday, Nov. G, at 4:00 p. m. in

Rastall 203. It is felt that tlus

program can function on a much
more advantageous level if gov-
erned by the participants them-
selves. It will also insure the per-

manence of the few avenues
through which CC students can
directly serve the social network
of which they form a part.

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
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New Course Concerning

History of Ed. Offered

During Spring Semester
A course on the History of Edu-

cation in tlie United States will be

oflFei-ed by Colorado College be-

ginning in the spring semester

which gets under way Jan. 21.

The new course, wliich will carry

tln-ee hours of credit on the junior

or senior level, will trace the de-

velopment of America public

schools and colleges since Colon-

ial times. Teaching the course \vill

be Pi-ofessor Louis G. Geiger,

chairman of the department of his-

tory. It was designed to serve as

a parallel couree to Philosophy and

Education, taught by Professor J.

Glenn Gray, chairman of the phi-

losophy department.

Professor Geiger, who has been

on the faculty at Colorado College

since 1960, is" the auther of numer-

ous historical works, including

"University- of the Northern

Plains." He currently is collecting

materials for wi-iting the first com-

plete history of higher education

in the Rocky Mountains and Great

Plains. The work is being financed

through a Colorado College Public

Affairs Research Grant. Funds for

the grant were made available by
the Ford Foundation.

Professor Geiger, who spent the

past summer visiting colleges and
universities throughout the vast

region in an effort to establish the

location of basic source materials,

plans to trace the history of high-

er eduation in the mountains west
from the 1860's down to the pres-

ent day.

In addition to "University of the

Northeni Plains, " the Colorado

College professor is the author of

"Joseph W. Folk of Missouri" and
"From the Apennines to the Alps."
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State Department
Recruiting Officer

To Be in Denver
Miss Jocelyn LeMieux, Recruit-

ing Officer for the U. S. Depart-

ment of State's Foreign Service,

will be in Denver for two weeks

beginning Monday, November 5,

through Satui-day, November 17.

She is seeking career-oriented

people for secretaries, communica-

tions clerks, and typists to work

both over-seas in our American

Consulates and Embassies and in

the "home office" in Washington,

D. C.

Sei-vice to our country, combined

with adventure and travel to many
parts of the globe, are the oppor-

tunities which await candidates

for the U.S. Department of State's

Foreign Service. Miss LeMieux is

fully aware of these advantages

having served in three Foreign

Service posts overaeas and can

give a true picture of "life over-

seas" to potential candidates. For

those who prefer to remain in the

United States and wish to contri-

bute an active part in direct sup-

port of the Department's respon-

sibilities in the field of foreign af-

fairs, there are also positions in

the U. S. Department of State in

Washington, D. C.

The standards are high and

skills are an important qualifica-

tion. The people who are chosen

for the Foreign Service are really

representative of America to many
of the people in the 300 posts

overseas. To qualify as an appli-

cant for service overseas, one

must be a high school graduate, at

least 21 and single with no de-

pendents, subject to a background
investigation, be an American
citizen for five years, and be wil-

ling to go anywhere in the world.

In addition, the person must be

able to pass both a Foreign Serv-

ice clerical ^-ritten test and a rigid

physical examination.

Interested applicants who meet
these qualifications are urged to

contact the U.S. Department of

State Recruiting Officei' in Denver
at the Colorado State Employment

Grace Donates Grant

For International Work
Mr. James Brewster Grace, CC

'61, has made possible by a gift

of §500 per year, a program in

international field work for stu-

dents, starting with the summer
of 1963.

The grant will alternate between

the disciplines of anthropology and

political science, and will support

students in the field during the

summer. Although no strict limi-

tations have been placed on the use

of the grant, preference is to be

given to projects lying outside the

boundaries of the United States.

Many CC students will recall

that Mr. Grace, as a senior ma-
joring in religion, founded the

spring vacation workcamp with

Navajo Indians. From this exper-

ience he went on after graduation

to his present work with the

American Friends Service Commit-

tee in Japan, where he is arrang-

ing and leading workcamps.

Mr. Grace has taken his con-

cern for Colorado College with him

to Japan, and carried on a lengthy

discussion by mail with faculty

members as the best use to which

his gift could be put.

The new program will greatly

enrich our instruction both in cul-

tural anthropology and in foreign

relations, by taking students to

the "laboratories" for first-hand

research.

Service, 251 East 12th Ave., or

telephone AC 2-1551. Daily office

hours are from 9:00 a. m. to 4:30

p. m, except for the following

dates when the office will be open
until 7:00 p. m.; Monday, Novem-
ber 5; Friday, November 9; Tues-

day, November 13; and Friday,

November 16. Interviews will also

be held on Saturday mornings
from 9:00 a. m. until noon.

If you are unable to visit Miss

LeMieux during the time she will

be in Denver, she suggests you
write her in San Francisco: Re-
gional Director, San Francisco
Region, U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission, 630 Sansome St., San
Francisco 11, Calif. Attention:

ALL TYPES
10%

CASH AND

ALTERATIONS
CARRY

AND REPAIRS
1171/, Eosf

Cachi La Poudr.
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Alpha Kappa Psi
A formal debate on the propo-

sition that Socialism best serves

the interests of the United States,

will be held Monday, November 5

at 8:15 p. m. in the Olin Hall Lec-

ture Room. It is one of a series

of program sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Psi, according to Lloyd

Fisk, president of the professional

business fraternity. Debaters will

be David McReynolds from New
York City, a member of the Na-

tional Committee, Socialist Party

and Robert LeFevre, Colorado

Springs newspaper editor.

McReynolds, supporting the af-

firmative is also field secretary

for the War Registers League, ex-

ecutive committee member of Turn
Toward Peace and associate editor

of Liberation magazine. He grad-

uated from UCLA in 1953 with a

B.A. in political science. LeFevre
was formerly in ra.iio and tele-

vision before becoming editor of

the Gazette-Telegraph. He is foun-

Presents Debate
der and president of the Fi..

School, located north of th(- .

and author of several bouk ' (

eluding, This Bread Is Miiu-, i

and His Government and ju^t
,

lished, Constitutional Governm
Today in Soviet Russia.

When t'ne hour-long dcba'

completed, questioners in tb*

ience will have a limited tin,

confer with each of the sperii.

The fraternity welcomes a]]

dents, faculty and staff to _
program. fol- L

Premedical Students IJa
Premedical students planniiif IU

enter medical school in Septortl

1963 who have not as yet ijl |.l

application procedures should Q|j
so immediately. The faculty if*'
medical Committee, Dr.

Hitchcock, chairman, shi

contacted at once regard:

fers of recommendation.

Open only to students of

COLORADO COLLEGE

Viceroy
Football Contest ^3

(Closes November 10th)

First Prize...=^1005°
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Ten 3rd Prizes...=^105|^„
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Sunday Afternoons
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the back bar.
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The Wildest Bomb Shelter in town.

Stop down and twist away those

pentup emotions to the music of

The Vandells.

PIZZA ond BEER
lOur Specialtyl

Connisseurs of fine Italian food
will tell you Giuseppe's can't be
beat. In addition to Pizza, Italian

Salad, Garlic Bread, and Spaghetti,

are among the favorites for college
students. All food may be ordered to go.
P. S.: We have beer to go 7 days a week
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|(odern Musicians to Present

Irt and Thought at Symposium
I; Symposium 1963. "'The Contemporaiy Arts and the Citi-

!en," "'ill give Colorado College the opportunity to hear the

11^ and thought of a group of distinguished musicians, each

.f whom may claim an important position in his phase of con-

emporary music; included in this group will be performers

nd composers of modern "classical" music and jazz, as well

representatives of American folk music.

i Miito" Babbitt, American coin-

oaei" and chairman of the Depart-

ient of Music at Princeton Uni-

ersit\', will be present to enrich

Le Symposium with his knowledge

pd ideas upon new foi-ms of mu-

pression, and with his own

11 the composer in Ameri-

uioty. Babbitt studied at

inceton, where in 1938 he be-

n insti-uctor in music and
ifttheiiiatics; he also studied com-
isition privately with Roger Ses-

n 1948 Babbitt adopted the

j^elve-tone method of composi-

ter expanding it into the

Dmaiii of rhythm (twelve basic

lyt! iir values in a theme) and
ito .

- 1 L umentation. Outside of

ie - -~.. his music hag been per-

jrmp'i in Fi-ance, Italy, and Swit-
trlaiid, and he was represented
V one of his works at the 1953
Iteniational Society for Contem-
Wary Music Festival in Oslo. In-

mationally recognized, Milton
jabbitt will make an important
intiibution to the Symposium.

John Greenway, folksinger and
ithoiity on folk music, from the
.versity of Colorado Anthropol-
Depai-tment, should prove to

popular Sjnnposium partici-
int. Greenway, who holds degrees
botli anthropology and English,

Id why was on a Ful bright Fel-
wship in 1956 and 1957, is the
ithor of American Folksongs of
fOte:^t. editor of the periodical
Boutiiwestern Lore," and a mem-
!i* of the American Folklore So-
ety. Greenway has issued nu-
erous recordings and articles,
id is a frequent lecturer in the
oeky Mountain area.

The Symposium will give Colo-
Ldo College an opportunity to
-ar a first-rate chamber music
Hp The Claremont Quartet, as-
ociated mth the Julliard School
E Music, is an ensemble com-
psed of four astute musicians,
[ell steeped in contemporary mu-
fc for the string quartet. The Col-
px't Artist Management organiza-
lon, agents for a large percentage
f the finest chamber music
^•oups, speaks of the Claremont

tt't as being an ensemble of
highest quality. The quartet

'1 give two concerts of contem-
aiy works, the first being open
the Symposium student-audi-
- while the second will be pre-

nted to an audience of friends
la alumni of CC; the four mem-

of the group will further con-
LDUte to the scope of the S^mi-

by participating in a dis-
ission of trends in contemporary

Among the contributors to this
•mprehensive view of modern
usic IS a member of the Colo-Wo College Department of Music,

- '\bert Seay, a distinguished
.to|,;(.ist who was a Fulbright

*°l^r to Italy from 1956 to 1957,

fear %.
Guggenheim Fellow last

&v M ^^''^' ^Iiairman of the

toeri ^^T*'''" Section of the
IS'^nuan Musicologist Society and

the author of numerous articles

published in American and Euro-

pean music magazines, will speak

on electronic music. The subject

of his lecture is undoubtedly one

of the most intriguing develop-

ments in contemporary music.

A musician well known in both

jazz and classical circles is rather

unique, yet the Symposium will

have an outstanding one in the

person of Gunther Schuller. As
the first French horn player in

the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra
for over ten years, as a musician
who has an exceptional knowledge
and undei'standing of jazz and has
worked closely with John Lewis,
leader of the Modern Jazz Quar-
tet, and as a composer whose
chamher works have been heard
in New York and on the contin-
ent, Schuller will be a Symposium
participant with a wide range of
appeal. Schuller's compositions are
of special interest, as many of
them represent a blend of his ap-
preciation and understanding of
both jazz and classical works; he
is one of the main proponents of
"Third Stream Music," a cross-
fertilization of characteristics of
jazz and classical music, and one
of his compositions was performed
at New York's Town Hall in 1959
by the Beaux Arts String Quartet
with the Modern Jazz Quartet.
Schuller played a prominent part
in the Monterey Jazz Festival in

1959, and he is the author of sev-
eral scholarly articles appearing
in books and magazines.

An hour of entertainment tinged
with musical history will be pre-
sented by Max Morath, CO alum-
nus and popular ragtime pianist.

Morath, who has performed on
campus several times in last few
years, has gained quite a follow-
ing through his pairing of a
unique collection of old photo
slides with his ragtime piano
music.

Johnny Smith needs little intro-
duction to Colorado College, nor
indeed, to any jazz enthusiast;
the guitarist ^vill be pei-fomiing
and speaking on trends in modem
jazz and contemporary music in

general, for the Symposium audi-
ence. Smith, now a resident of
Colorado Springs, has been recog-
nized as one of the finest of mod-
ern jazz guitarists, and can claim
numerous Downbeat and Metro-
nome magazine jazz poll victories;

lesser known is the feet that he
has been guitarist with Eugene
Ormandy and the Philadelphia
Orchestra, and that he has played
trumpet and violin with various
concert groups.

These, then, are the personali-

ties who will represent modem
music in this year's Sinnposium

;

the CC student will also have an

opportunity to express his talent

musically, "for there will be a Folk

Music Hootenanny, music recitals,

and a jazz jam session to round

out the event.

Dr. T. H. Rawles

CC Mathematics

Professor, Dies

Dr. Thomas Howard Rawles,

professor mathematics at Colorado

College, died unexpectedly at his

home. 1945 Mesa Rd., Thursday.

He suffered an appai-ent heart

attack wliile teaching in a class-

room and was taken to his home.

Dr. Rawles was 64 and had been

connected with Colorado College

except for war service, 27 years.

He was a former treasurer of the

college and former director of ad-

missions, but had returned entire-

ly to teaching, which was his

chief interest. He held a Ph.D.

degi-ee from Yale University and

was an outstanding expert in

mathematics and a member of

several mathematical societies.

He had a brilliant war record,

having served with the Rainbow
Division in World War I and re-

turned to active seiwice in May,
1942. He was a major in the

artillery and attended the Marole
Services School in Lexington, Va.

In conformity with the Army pol-

icy of releasing officers, after more
than 38 years seiwice, Dr. Rawles
had been returned to the inactive

status.

He asumed the duties of treas-

user of Colorado College Decem-
ber 1, 1940. During his adminis-

tration he formulated a number of

financial regulations, which were
adopted by the board of trustees

as permanent policies for the

administration of finances. Under
his direction two vacant properties

on the campus were renovated to

provide apartments for Navy per-

sonnel. Other campus properties

were improved, notably the Stu-

dent Union building, the Grill

Room and the College Book Store.

He had heen on the adminis-
trative staff of the college since

1935 when at his request he was
returned to teaching. He had pub-
lished extensively in the mathe-
matical field. Certain methods
which he developed have been
cited by textbook authors, both
in the United States and abroad.

Dr. Rawles was born Dec. 12,

1897, in Bloomington, Indiana.

After earning his bachelor's degree
at Indiana University in 1919 he
sei-ved with the actuarial depart-'

ment of the Reinsurance Life Co.

in Des Moines, Iowa, and after

that for three years was repre-

sentative for Standard Oil of New
York in Greece. He returned to

America to earn his master's de-

gree from Indiana in 1925 and
his doctor's degree from Yale in

1927. From 1927 to 1929 he was an
instructor in mathematics at Yale.

and from 1929 to 1935 served the
mathematics department there as
assistant professor.

His ability as an administrator
was recognized by Colorado Col-
lege officials who brought him
here in 1935 to be director of
admission and dean of freshmen.
He served in this capacity until

World War II, when he entered
military service.

IN MEMORIUM:

Carol A. Howard '63

MAYBE WHEN IT SNOWS they'll tui
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I ifz-m the Honor Council
Tlie ideal of the honor system, imbedded in tradition and

furthered by development, has both tangible and intangible
significance for the college community and its individuals. The
individual must reflect on his own inner convictions to derive
personal significance from the system.

As a college community, we can partially grasp the tan-
gible meaning by evaluating the practical aspects of the work-
ing honor system. In order to ini-

tiate such evalu.itions, a few com- t> 7 n
parisons between a system such rresbyfeiianS SpOtlSOf

"e^'i^rnsiin."'"""
^^^'™ Summer Work Program

About (550 College-age and adult

volunteers, mostly Americans,

What is a proctored system?
One specific description that comes
to mind is of an examination tak-

en under surveillance of an in-

structor. The majority of us have
experienced such a method in our
prior academic lives. The test is

given, and the teacher must re-

main in the room to prevent or
discontinue any acts of cheating

in the process of occuring. In this

situation the student is looked

upon as a potential cheater, and
the teacher as a preventative force.

The honor system, on the other

hand, has a more positive nature.

It respects the honor of the indi-

vidual and turns to this factor to

guide the student in his actions.

The system has to be enforced

for the betterment of the commu-
nity, but the enforcement is placed

in the hands of the individual

rather than in those of the instruc-

tor. The individual has an obliga-

tion to turn himself in if he cheats

personally and to tuiTi in others

who may not act in accord with

the system.

In selecting Colorado College for

a higher education, we have like-

wise chosen the honor system and *-!••»-» y-i •

it, therefore, has an integral part ClVlC UeSlgn Committee
in our lives. It is not only an ob-

ligation but a privilege as mem-
bers of this college to uphold its

principles.

went out under the auspices of the
United Presbyterian Church this

summer to help with chui-ch work
in depressed areas of the United
States and twenty-eight other
countries The Volunteers generally
took care of their own travel and
living expenses, and found they
gained as much from the experi-
ence as they contributed.

General information about 196S
summer service possibilities and
information about community ser-

vice, volunteer, and work camp
projects in the United States is

available from the Student Sum-
mer Service, room 1206, 476 River-

side Drive, New York 27, N.Y.
Data about overseas projects and
work camps is available from the
Office of Student World Relations,

room 924, the same address.
Information about study progi'ama,

working seminars, and stateside

ecumenical projects, may be ob-

tained from Presbyterian Service,

Witherspoon Building, Philadel-

phia 7, Pa.

Student Policy Committee

The .Student P.)licy Committee
is attempting to establish a basic

standard of conduct for students

of the Colorado College communi-
ty. The committee is concerned at

present with the students' feelings

on his responsibilities to the

community. The committee will

hold its next meeting on Novem-
ber If). Comments may be directed

to Ann Armstrong, Alice Brooks,

Jo Heller, Erv Hinds, Lani Mark-

Isen, Hank Rase, and Dale Spall.

Written comments may be left in

the ASCC box, Rastall Center. The
committee would appreciate all

ideas on what students think their

basic responsibilities are to the

college community.

The Assemblies Committee will

present Mr. Guy Carwan in an

assembly entitled, "Freedom Songs

of the "South" on Tuesday, No-
vember 13 at 11:00 in Perkins.

Mr. Carwan and his wife. Candy,

who will appear with him, partic-

ipated in sit-in demonstrations in

several Southern cities. He will

talk about his experiences and
sing songs from the sit-ins and

freedom rides.

Tills promises to be a most
interesting assembly, and all are

urged to attend.

Reports Promise of Area
The Colorado College Civic

Design Committee, as the result

of a year-long study, financed by
a $10,000 grant from the Rocke-
feller Foundation, I'eport.s that the
greatest promise for development
of the Rocky Mountain-Great
Plains area may be recreation and
use of natural regional advan-
tages.

Since large scale industry and
crop agriculture are impractical in

the region, the committee sug-
gests: The establishment of wholly
new cities to take care of the
nation's population explosion; ad-
vanced scientific research centers;

educational institutions and fine

arts programs; development of a
national recreation area; center
for language and cultural under-
standing; and the development of

the region as a laboratory for
semi-arid area living.

Members of the Civic Design
Study Committee, under the chair-

manship of Pi'of. Glen Brooks of

the political science department at

Colorado College, are Prof. Ber-

nard Arnest, Prof. Robert Z.

Brown, Prof. Kenneth Curran,

Prof. Louis Geiger, Prof. Paul
Kutsche, Prof. Douglas Mertz,
Prof. Fred A. Sondermann, and
Prof. Van Shaw of the Colorado
College faculty, and Colorado
Springs Architect Gordon Ingra-
ham. Ex-otficio members are Colo-

rado College Resident Louis T.

Benezet and Vice President W. R.

Brossman.
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Symposium Week 1963

I pointed out last year, when tlie idea was first formu-

lated, that if a lot of planning wasn't done, and if the visiting

lecturers and schedule wasn't top-notch, -Symposium Week"

might just as well be listed as "Ski Week." Without manda-

tory attendance (something from which everyone shrinks),

more CC students would be at Aspen than in Colorado

Springs.

Tlie planning stage is now over, the publicity stage has

begun, and it looks now as if "Symposium Week" should be

well attended.

IMy doubts vanished when I looked at the schedule of

events. The program that has been decided upon is a most

diversified one, planned for the broad spectrum of CC stu-

dents. Revolving around literature, music, drama, art and

movies, tliere is something to whet the interest of everyone.

The schedule has been balanced to permit maximum
participation without overlap, and, furthei-, to distribute the

various phases of contemporary art throughout the week.

Each day contains a varied program, ranging from lectures

to discussions to jazz sessions to experimental films. These

have been laid out to be not only entertaining, but intelectual-

ly respectable.

Tlie speaker list is extremely good. Every single person

CC contacted to act as a lecturer or speaker has accepted!

And, though, while running over the list of names, some may

not be immediately recognized, these men are at the top or

near the top in their fields. The idea of a symposium week

has been so enthusiastically accepted that persons wishing

to speak during this event have contacted CC on their own

initiative.

All in all, the week should be both informative and enter-

taining—not just another week of school, or a week to spend

at the K or elsewhere— but a week in which to explore the

arts of our society, and to enjoy ourselves at the same time.

I liope— and, in fact, predict— there will be more CC
students on campus January 13-19 than on the ski slopes. It

will be well worth our while. CEP

ASCC Notes
The Enthusiasm Committee, un-

der the enthusiastic leadership of

Pat Chapman has been asked to

organize enthusiasm activities for

the remainder of the soccer sched-

ule. This will include cheerleaders,

hand, etc.

The bulk of the meeting was
concerned with the approval of

Finance Committee appropriations.

They are as follows: Choir, §300

to help finance their tour; Center

for Practical Politics, §50; Com-
mitment, $70; Convention Fund,

§400, this money is to be used for

financing students representing CC
at regional conferences (especially

at CSU), Darkroom, §300; Foreign

Student Committee, $2,420; Home-
coming, $350, this is merely to

underwrite any deficit that may
occur and most of this will prob-

ably be returned; International Re-

lations Club, $300; Kinnikinnik,

$2,109.70 {.85 per student per se-

mester), this increase over last

year's allotment is to enable the

Kinnikinnik to have color pages

in at least one of the issues; All-

School picnic, $150, again this is

for underwriting the event in case

of a deficit and most of it will

probably be returned; Student As-
semblies, $860; TIGER, S2,97?.40

($1.20 per student per semester).

Appropriations for AWS and the

Nugget have been held back due
to procedural difficulties of the

organizations.

Applications for TIGER editor

and business manager are due No-
vember 14.

Under the auspices of the Social

Co-Ordinating Committee, plans

for the All-College Conference,
Februarjr 23 and 24, are being
formulated. Applications for chair-

man ^vill soon be opened.

Student Policy: see article on
page 1.

Guy Carwan, ex-freedom rider,

will be the assembly sp'eaker next
Tuesday, November 13. He will

sing "Freedom Songs of the

South."

Because of numerous requests

for donations (Foster Parents, the

Laveme Madigan Fund for In-

dians and Eskimos) Dave Holdorf,

chairman of the Academic Com-
mittee hag asked whether a gen-
eral policy regarding contributions

should be established or whether
they should continue to review
them on an individual basis. The
council voted unanimously to post-

pone discussion of this point until

next week.

Rastall Center Board set up a
television in the Hub last Tuesday
for the purpose of enabling stu-

dents etc. to watch the election

results. The Rastall team has been
practicing for its bowling contest

with the ASCC, however no date

has as yet been set for this show-
down. Also, a star bowler (not

Max) will be at CC on the 27th
of November. Sunday, November
11 Rastall will sponsor "The Three
Penny Opera." The Gernian movie,
with English subtitles, will be
shown in Perkins.

The ad hoc committee has taken
a "definite stand," but they say
it's top secret.

Phi Delta Theta: Saturday the

Phis enjoyed a rousing picnic

with the spirited, but ailing Sigma
Chis. The picnic was in celebration

of the devastatuig Phi Delt -Sigma

Chi football encounter. The fine

repertoire of both choristers kept

everyone well entertained through-

out the afternoon.

Monday evening the Phi Delts

were honored to have President

Benezet and Mr. and Mrs. Bross-.

man at the house for dinner.

Early in the week, the Phis

welcomed their field secretary,

Raymond Hunkins.

Sigma Chi: Last Sunday the

Sigs hosted the DGs at an infor-

mal evening supper. The previous

day they held a "picnic" at the

Bluffs to celebrate winning inter-

fratemity football. Tomorrow will

find the Sigs devoting their day to

redecorating the Boys' Club on

South Tejon—their annual local

service project.

Alpha Phi: The Alpha Phis are

looking forward to a Sunday din-

ner with the Sigma Chis. On the

12th they will be hostesses to the

Denver Alpha Phi Mother's Club.

Delta Gamma: Monday night the

DGs held an informal dinner for

the members. Sunday morning the

sophomores surprised the upper-

class girls with an early breakfast.

The event was highlighted by a

pantomine of "Tiptoe Through the

Tulips."

Gamma Phi Beta: Sunday the

Religious Affairs Committee held

the discussion of Arthur Miller's

The Crucible at the Gamma Phi

lodge. Jim Fox led the small, but

dedicated group in an exchange

of views.

The Gamma Phis have been

studying hard this week to brush

up their Shakespeare and hope
everyone enjoyed the Variety

Show as much as they did.

Kappa Alpha Theta: The Thetas
held their scholarship dessert last

Monday. Guest speaker, Dr. Fred
Sondermann gave an excellent

talk on this year's symposium.

For the variety show this year,

the Thetas did "a skit with the

Betas. The success of the melo-

drama— "No, No, a Thousand
Times No," will be celebrated to-

night by a cast party.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: The
Kappas will officially start their

new philanthropy project this Sun-

day when they make a get-

acquainted visit to the Colorado

Springs Child Day Care Center.

They are looking fonvard to a des-

sert Monday night, which will

honor the CC football team.
For the past week, the Kappas

have been hostesses for their field

secretary. Friday night they held

an hors d'oeuvre party in her
honor.

Alpha Kappa Pd Tours

Interstate Gas Company
On October 26, Alpha Kappa

Psi toured Colorado Interstate

Gas Company. The purpose of the

tour was to study the effects of

automation on the various aspects

of the business. After a briefing

on the history and plans for the

expansion of the company, the

group was treated to a demonstra-

tion of the capabilities of com-
puters in solving technical en-

gineering problems and speeding

the routine work of accounting.

The group was amazed that one

computer was capable not only

of handling the payroll of 900

employees in 65 minutes, but also

of actually playing CHiristmas

Carols. This tour was the first of

the year for the members of the

professional .business fraternity.

Future tours are planned next

semester for the Denver Mint and
Coors Brewery.

Tiger sfafif pictures will be tak-

en on Tuesday, November 13, at

3:30 p.m. Staff members should

be in the Tiger Office at that time.

Musical Assembly

Presented Tuesday
By Genevieve Vaughn

Medieval and Renaissance music,

played and sung in the manner of

the time, was the feature of a con-

cert given by Karl Wolfram, Tues-

day, November 6, at Perkins Hall

under the joint sponsorship of the

Music and German departments

and the Assemblies Committee.

Wolfram was formerly a professor

of economics at the Universities

of Munich and Hamburg. He be-

came fascinated by the theorbo,

a 12 stringed 16th century in-

sti-ument similar to the lute, and

quit teaching to devote himself to

singing and playing the theorbo.

The instinment he used for the

concert was made in 1961, but

he demonstrated a 16th centuary

theorbo which he reconstructed.

The first part of the program
was devoted to Medieval and
Renaissance music, from an eai*ly

14th century love song to 16th

centui'y ballads ranging in subject

from what to do with an impos-

sible wife to a flirtation between

a gii'l and a passing horseman.
Wolfram's next group of songs

dated back to the Thirty Years
War and reflected the suffermgs

of the poor people during the war.

The second half of the progi'am

was devoted mainly to songs wi'it-

ten to poems by 19th century ro-

mantic poets, including Goethe and
Joseph von Eisenbach. In this

vein also was a 20th centui-y Lau-
tenlieder, or "lute-song," written

for a poem by Hugo von Hoffman-
sthal. Wolfram concluded the pro-

gram with Swedish and Norwe-
gian folk music.

Wolfram's stage manner was
warm and informal and he dis-

played a love of music he sang.

He had a feeling especially for the

medieval and renaissance music.

Judging from the stillness of the

auditorium, the audience was very
receptive. Perkins Hall was filled

almost to capacity due to the ad-

vertising efforts of the Assemblies
Committee.
Wolfram studies old music man-

uscripts and old poems until he
finds the earliest existing vei-sion

of a song. There are many song
collections available in Gei-man
archives.

He is 33 years old and lives in

Hamburg with liis wife and two
daughters.

Young Republicans
The Young Republicans of the

Colorado College wish to sincerely

thank all those students who have
helped so tirelessly and unerringly
with the work done on this campus
and in the town. The campaign
has been one of the best the Re-
publican Party has ever staged.
Without your work, such a state-

ment would be impossible. There-
fore, we wish to express our
thanks to you and all those who
have aided us so invaluably.

^/tofe Chapet kt

PREACHER: Professor K.

Burton

SERMON TITLE: "Faitl

Tragedy"

Recently our college comm^il8S

was appalled and dismayed [,'

number of tragic events. Soii.^cril

'puns

I

bfab

Htnie

us have been shaken by

occurrences and they have &^\-J*

raised anew amongst us the |

old problem of evil. What
is there in this tragedy and s'J

ing waste, if there is any at I

The Bible itself is acutely ail

of the agony of this question!

raises it in magnificent,

form in the Old Testamen
New Testament speaks coii' . j^',

of God's involvement in thi t,.
,

sin and desolation of the woilii. „^,
|

although not giving an L,ei-jt

rational answer points to re:^uiju;tp t

by which man can live up thEjg,i,|

world's tragedy and overcoii^
^ ,^.,,.,

*)ich

Jittn Pi-eDieu '11
-^'"

. Jail:

Tuesday, November 13fh i»^^ '

2:30, 7:20, and 9:00 p. ni.*^'^
"

"Never on Sunday" ^

Never on Sunday is a rai ^^

tious little politico-philos.
|^^

fable about the Virtuous ' ",

and the Quiet American. Th. [^

''

theme of the film is old, i

''>'

rector Jules Dassin presen
"^"

tale in an amusing enoug
to save it from the dept'

mediocrity.

Briefly, the story .^
'-i^-,

American in search of truth iUur].

country of Socrates, Aristotle, [_,

Plato. He believes that if l.i.r ',

learn what caused Athens '%„^
cline, he can then save the ^v.i. _ ,

But what our American "Hiii:j,

finds on his Odyssey is not Ti,.

but rather a beautiful prt'-- ',

who becomes to him the ^

of a decadent ancient Grec ^^'

with the zeal of a mission
'

set out to save the prost'
.

Within the plot arises a \^_

involved philosophy, althoi _
^.^^

never reaches Aristotelian

Our Homer discovers that t

more satisfaction in the

living than in any search

abstract truth, that know-':

not power, and lastly, th
*

only way to save the worL.
love the people in it.

I would like to suggest an

implication of the film. Tlit-

logue is not entirely in 1

1

but rather a represenation ':

eral languages. Dassin has
i

the film in this manner to ;'

the differences in culture aini

peraments. He has recognizee'

color values of the native tnr>

If Never on Sunday had beenp

bed, as many recent foreign
'

have been, there would ha^el

a loss of not merely flavor. 1

much of the humor, and pt:.

even, the point of the film
—'

neth Herrick

Fi:

.k ..

w

CO

CO,

tht

A Stan4 Veu ^kcp
featuring sport clothes designed especially for ih

meticulous co-ed. The friendly staff at Stan *

Keller would like to invite you all to stop in

and browse over their quality presentations b\l'

White Stag

Jantzen

Bobble Brooks J.

Cantebury

Ski Wear

Koret of California

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR WON DERLAUD"

Just East of the Peak Theal< I
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Americans in Southern Rhodesia

By Solomon Nkiwane

1 come from Southern Rhodesia, which is still a British
gglf-^roverning- colony in Southern Africa. It is a small country

tjf
ai.iout the size of California (over 150,000 square miles) and

]jas a population of about S% million.

|i The white Rhodesians (mainly English) have often de-

^cril^ed Southern Rhodesia, affectionately, as "the land of

gunshin^-" And indeed, it is not uncommon to see them bask-
rhomseU'es in the southem

ca\ sun with apparent con-

itment. Unfortunately, since

five years ago when the

1 political "wind of change"

[ite loose into Southern Rho-

the "sunshine" is fast turn-

into "darkness."

ivever, for different reasons,

icans have found their way
.outhern Rhodesia. In fact, we
had quite a big share of

[eiican visitors to Africa. De-
the fact that the country is

|j!d (1000 miles from the near-

.,^t) and that she is almost
:ied by hostile countries,

-- Portuguese Angola and
.,;>ic|ue in the "West and East
lively, the Republic of South

I in the South, Americans
tiut failed to get there in

numbers.
first batch of Americans I

,ere soldiers. How and why
p;issed through Southei-n

., I don't know. But, as
. along Five Street in the

:
Tulaway in 1958, we came

;t Ki'oup of about ten Ameri-
>l.liers. They were all com-
lu bitterly about the short-

f the buildings.

\
.

guy, do you call these
-fipers?" one asked.

iio. In fact I'm sick and
rec! of then

as the a'

nusenient

sho

of

•t buildings here"
. to the great
my Australian

,jlf one goes to the Victoria
Ills, however, which is cei'tainly

le ' Southern Rhodesia's natural
ise' -lie usually comes across
01)

.
i-^ of tourists from all

'ei •- world. Amongst these
ur you are sure to detect the
nii- •!.- by their apparent in-
I'ni

, and curiousness.
•Fii.-f, Americans generally like
| tiilk to the local people and
% qiiL'Stions, while their children
'Jually have fun with the monkeys
'id baboons which are found in

.pge numbers at the Victoria
plls. Secondly, Americans tend
1

b^ iiioeiy curious. If, at the

F"

Yoo'H find "Happy Thingt" at the

i
Whickerbill . 210 north tejon street

Colorado springs' new european
coffee house specializing in

the rare and unusual

coffees.

pastries,

entertainment

7 1/2 north cascade

l.eCfiBTNoir

Election . . .1962
By Bob Williams

WES to Dedicate
New Dance Studio

Victoria Falls, you see anybody
creeping right into the precipice
of the Falls (usually trying to
take the most unusual picture!},
in nine cases out of ten, it is an
American. At least, that is what
most people think.

At any rate, I would like to
wam any American who visits the
Victoria Falls, that many people
have died there. Currents of whirl-
ing wind there sometimes change
and places generally regarded as
safe zones sometimes become
dangerous.

Southem Rhodesia also has
large national parks for game.
One of these, which teems with
all kinds of animals, is the Wankie
Game Reserve. If you travel by
train from Bulaway to the Vic-
toria Falls you pass through the
Wankie Game Reserve. It is not
unusual sometimes that the train
stops because of the stubborn and
sluggish elephants found on the
rail.

Once, I traveled by train which
was forced to stop that way. While
the local people and certainly the
European travelers complained
about the wasted time, and exhib-
ited why - not - go - through-those-
clumsy - beasts - and-kill-a-few-of-
them attitude, I saw quite a few
of these travelers getting out with
their cameras and taking pictures,
apparently cheerful. The first one
I asked told me that he was an
American.
At the University of Rhodesia,

and Nyasaland, there is a his-
tory professor, Dr. T. 0. Ranger,
an American. He has, in relatively
a short time, made himself very
popular with one section and very
notorious with the other section,
of the Rhodesian community. He
has led desegregation campaigns,
and once in 1961, he was pushed
into a swimming pool by white
Rhodesians while wearing his
Sunday best! Two weeks ago Dr.
Ranger was arrested with other
1800 African leaders in the name
of "peace and order" in the
country.

The national trend in this week's off-year election can
be regarded as a mild victory for the administration of John
Kennedy. Historically the party in power has lost an average
of nearly thirty seats in the House of Representatives The
fact that the Republicans have picked up approximately half
a dozen seats can be regarded as a Democratic victory since
they have mimmized their possible losses. As a result' of the
slim Kennedy victory in 1960, the President failed to sweep
a great many Representatives into

had'nonfoffh7customaiT^Tatrto SurUIDfl/ Kits Purchased of ProVssor Nonnan S. CorniTk

From Sophs for Finals
'^'"^^'^ *'^"'^^ ^lepartment.

The Women's Educational So-
ciety of Colorado College will
dedicate the Dorothea Cornick
Dance Studio at its annual meeting
Saturday, Nov. 10.

The society, organized in 1880
to assist girls attending CO, has
raised more than $10,500 to build
the dance studio and remodel the
girl's gymnasium in Cossitt Hall.

The dance studio is named in
memory of Mrs. Cornick, late wife

lose in this year's non-presidential
election. Indications are that the
next session of the House will be
politically more consei-\'ative than
the last. Because of this fact, the
prospects for passage of key pieces
of the Administration's legislation
would appear very dim.

In the upper branch of Congress,
the Democrats have picked up at
least five seats. It would seem
that these gains will strengthen
the Administration's position in

the Senate, rather than that of
the Republican-Southern Demo-
cratic block. Since many of the
most significant pieces of legisla-
tion in the last session of Congress
were defeated by one or two votes,
the additional Democrats may be
able to lend the critically needed
votes for an Administration vic-
tory on key proposals in Congress.

The Republican strength across
the country was supposed to be
shown by the picking up of many
Governorships. The importance of
these gubernatorial elections are
the possible Presidential nominees
that might evolve for 1964 in the
Republican party. Generally speak-
ing, the Republicans have elected
governors to many of the largest
electoral vote states such as New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Michigan. The Democrats have
surprisingly won many smaller
electoral vote states such as Ver-
mont, New Mexico, and Massa-
chusetts.

The closeness of important
races in such previously one party
states as Alabama, Oklahoma,
Vermont, and New Hampshire
demonstrated the increase of the
two party system in the United
States.

The defeat of Richard Nixon in
California probably closes the
book on his political career. Most
significantly, this election loss
rules the former Vice President
out of any future contention for a
national elective office.

The prominent elections within
the state of Colorado is best de-
scribed as a Republican sweep
with_ both John Love and Peter
Dominick winning by unexpectedly
large pluralities. Dominick's vic-
tory spotlighted a moderate na-
tional trend of increased popular-
ity of ultra conservative Repub-
licans.

_

Are you feeling the academic
bind ? Are you beginning to won-
der if you will survive the finals
(which incidentally begin in 32
days!) with sane mind and
healthy body? If you are—the
sopliomore class has your inter-
ests at heart! The class has sent
letters home to the parents of all

registered students offering to de-
liver one special Sui-vival kit to
each student for only $2.00. The
survival kit will include such
goodies as apples, oranges, ba-
nanas, cookies, brownies, candy,
Fritos and numerous others. Your
only duty is to write your parents
reminding (begging!) them to
order one for you. If your pleas
fail, then please be sure to order
one yourself. Get your form at the
Rastall Desk and return it with
$2.00 to Jo Heller—Loomis Hall.
All profits will go to the support
of the classes' foreign student.

Notice!
Mr. Ervin, a representative from

Stanley Aviation Corp., will lec-
ture and show a film on Stanley
Aviation Corporation's supersonic
escape capsule for the B-58. The
lecture and film will be held at
Rastall Center on Tuesday, No-
vemben 13, at 7:1.^, p. m. in the
WES room. The program is spon-
sored by Alpha Kappa Psi, and the
public is invited. There will be re-
freshments.

Editor's Note
In the fifth paragraph of the

review of "The Crucible," in last
week's edition, the wording should
have read, "Adrienne Zech and her
four followers

. . .," not ".
. . poor

followers," as was printed.

Mrs. Cornick, formerly a dancer
in New York, had taught dance
at the college for a number of
years.

The WES project to raise funds
for the dance studio and girl's
gymnasium, which got under way
in the spring of 1901, has been
under the direction of Mis. Hart-
ley Murray.

The project bus been one of the
principal objectives of the society
under the presidency of Mrs.
Louis T. Benezet

Dedication of the dance studio
will follow the society's annual
luncheon and business meeting to
lie held in Beniis Hall.

Special guests at the luncheon
and dedication ceremony will be
Professor Cornick; Miss Betty
Young, director of physical educa-
tion for women; and physical plant
director Richard Kendrick.

Sei-ving on the committee to set
up the dedication are Mrs. Murray,
Mrs. Alice Preston, and Mrs. Mary
Worner.

Mrs. Joy Itucker will be in
charge of the luncheon,

Religious Affairs Committee
The lieveroiul Alexander Lukciia

of St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
of Denver will be a guest speaker
of the Keligious Affairs Commit-
tee Sunday, November 11, at 5:30
p. m. All are welcome to partici-
pate in the discussion with Rev.
Lukens on "Motives for Living"
at the UG house. The following
Sunday's discussion will be led by
Rabbi Gordon of Iowa in the Theta
house. Suppers will be served at
each of these discussion periods
for 25c

Volkswagen Porsche

CclcMelc ^fii-in^A )ft(>to/-J. Ltd

2353 EAST HIGHWAY
Authorized Sales Service

24

J

CLOSED MON DAYS

'S CLUB *1"
STEAK complete

t^Ht)e- One-half pound

^hh Breakiast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & PJZZa (The Best m

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North T«|on

Kachina Lounge

lie N. Cascade Ave.
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DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
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Resolved: Nothing
By Mylcs Hoppci

'

DivirMcRevnolds, socialist-pacifist from New York, was

n tW' osiL" end of an unjudged fomial debate with Mr.

Gordon LeFevre editor of the Gazette Telegraph The top.c

uttered by LeFevre before the de

bate, for" a large group of pas-

sionate readers were H^f^^"'^
among the audienee. Mr. McKey-

nolds, unfavorable to this area

both in person and ideas, had no

such backing save for a group of

students who, without doubt, were

(us) is the best manager of (our)

own affairs."

One of the highlights of the de-

bate was when LeFevre, in refuta-

tion of the "whole idea of social-

ism." stated that there are 80,000

people in Colorado Springs who

eat brealdast every morning. Withstudents who, witnouc aouoi, >v=p
^^^ brealdast every mornmg. witn

applauding for McReynolds mostly
^^^^^^ ^.^j^^j j^^ t,,^ heavens he

because Mr. LeFevre often did not ,, ^_,..j „i,n.~ t o^ir ,rA,i wbn

merit applause.

The debate was conducted form-

ally, McRevnolds opening with the

affirmative. Two 10 minute rebut-

tals followed the negative, LeFevre

speaking twice successively. He-

Reynolds began by saying that

Socialism is not merely "govern-

mental control," but does have a

set of values to offer:

— Man is both communal and

individual.

— individuals have the inherent

right to their private property,

but control of property used for

then asked "Who, I ask you, who

can plan breakfast for 80,000 peo-

ple?" Who can cook 160,000 eggs,

and who shall determine how those

eggs shall be cooked?" Would we

like someone to give us ham in-

stead of sausage when we want

sausage? NO! NO! NO!, Mr. Le-

Fevre, NEVER! Nor, might I add,

does anyone intend to plan our

breakfast (unless it be Rastall

Center which, to be sure, is not

run by Socialists).

I had the opportunity to spend

several hours with Mr. McRey-

ilds before the debate. During
but contro ot property ut.eu loi „„..-.. ...^

mass production must be placed this time he informed me that he
111*1=3 f

. ._ , , ,,1.1 „„4- -pfivno-fiilK' Tpfiitfi anu nf
the hands of all who have an

interest in such property. An im-

portant aspect of this dispersion of

control is that it should be done

on a "community level."

— the state does nothing free—

for example, socialized medicine is

not free.

Mr. McReynolds added that So-

cialism is not a Utopian concept,

but is a beginning, as it offers an

opportunity for all men, all men,

to be creative forces in our so-

ciety.

For the negative, Mr, LeFevi-e

pointed out that socialistic nations

have always been apalling in con-

ditions. Only in the last 200 years

"has man been able to put away
his socialist trappings and become

truly productive." Only when large

capital accumulation occurs will

mankind be able to progress. Free

enterprise is in trouble today, the

editor added, because of incursions

made by the socialists—in fact

"were being taxed to death by a

Socialist Government" right now.

To counter McReynolds' argu-

ment for community ownership,

LeFevre stated that, 1) we have a

community ownership presently

for "shares of stock are owned by

millions of Americans," 2) each of

fe^*^»miw^ .

^Subscribe Now
at Half Price*

DIstribuFed froa

BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDON
CHICAGO
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News Reports

• Conslructive

Background H^

' -'^rary and

Eni&rlainment News

,'ould not forcefully refute any of

LeFevi-e's arguments, but would

merely state the Socialist platform

and deny any fallacious conclu-

sions dra\vn by his opponent. This

plan of attack was followed to the

word. However, the Socialist view-

point was not stated very well,

and hence unconvincingly. LeFevi-e,

debating the negative, had only to

praise the virtues of free enter-

prise and individualism to win the

graces of most of the audience.

Often, though, by his histrionics

and fallacious conclusions he re-

ceived peals of laughter which he

intei-preted as a sign for a curtain

call— he took three or four.

To conclude, I would like to say

that neither speaker presented

what I would consider a factual

convincing argument, Although the

negative needed no facts to press

his point, the inclusion of vital

ones (such as the level of unem-
ployment and the rates of taxa-

tion) might have been more com-

plementary to an audience which

was intelligent and alert, for the

most part. This was a battle of

two worlds: on the one hand there

was the gray-haired, dark-suited,

twinkling-eyed father image, the

defender of our faith ; on the other

a lean and hungry radical who hid

his nervousness with a cloak of

stoicism, peace buttons, and des-

ert boots. This was an evening to

be remembered if not for its

mental agitation, then for the
humor of a situation from which
only one conclusion can be drawn

:

"Resolved : nothing."

Peace Candidates

Subject of Speech
"Tlie road to victory is paved

with many defeats."

This is one of the ideas ex-

plained by David McReynolds in

his speech at Rastall Center Mon-

day afternoon. Speaking as a

member of many pacifist groups

and a national committeeman of

the Socialist Party, he told a

small group of students about

"Peace Candidates in the 1962

Election."

While emphasizing the fact that

there is no mass peace movement,

he explained the motives for the

candidacy of the more than thirty

candidates running this year on a

peace platfoi-m. There is one basic

purpose in the minds of these

men—to educate the people about

their way of thinking. This is

done in two basic ways. One group

of candidates tries to win elections

by emphasizing other, less con-

troversial issues. Once elected,

they can speak out in Congress

and be heard by the entire na-

tion. Other candidates enter the

elections with the sole intention

of "losing impressively." They
realize that they have no chance

for victory, and" devote their en-

tire campaign effort to simply

bringing their ideas before the

public. They hope that through

these ideas, our basic concepts will

gradually change, resulting in

eventual victory. As examples,

McReynolds cited Eugene Debs
and Norman Thomas, who al-

though they have never won an
election have achieved a much
greater effect on public thinking

than the major party losing can-

didates.

The peace candidates are not

popular, and as a reason for this,

the speaker stated that one third

of our economy is based on the

cold war against which they

speak. In order to stop the cold

war, it will be necessary to oppose
the "military-industrial combine"
which now has control. This should
be done by a coalition of the

groups which "have little to lose,"

such as labor and racial minority
groups. It is only in this way that

good can be accomplished, said

McReynolds, for even the liberals

who claim to desire progress ac-
tually "have no basic values but
power."

He asked for support from all

to achieve this goal and avert the
fate of nuclear destruction which
will result from the world situa-

tion today.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. TEJON ST.

European Studies Inst.

Scholarship applications for un-

dergraduate study in Europe dur-

ing the academic year 19G3-64 will

be accepted by the Institute of

European Studies beginning Thurs-

day, November 1.

Seven scholarships are being

offered for study at the Institute's

centers in Vienna, Paris, and Frei-

burg, West Germany. Included are

three full scholarships which cover

all basic costs such as tuition, fees,

field-study trips, room, most meals,

and round-trip ocean transporta-

tion from the United States.

Each program embraces formal

classes, lectures, seminars and

field-study, and is designed to ful-

fill usual course requirements at

its academic level, officials of the

Institute said. The programs in

Vieima and Paris are open to col-

lege sophomores and juniors, while

the Freiburg is limited to juniors.

A full scholarship valued at

$2,230 and partial scholarships

valued at $500 and $1,000 are

available for the Institute's pro-

gram at the University of Vienna.

The program there combines

English-taught liberal arts and

general studies courses, intensive

German language instruction, reg-

ular university courses taught in

German for those competent in

that language, and supplementary

lectures and seminars. Previous

knowledge of German is not re-

qired.

For its program at the Univer-

sity of Freiburg, the Institute is

offering a full scholarship worth

$2,125 and a partial scholarship

valued at $1,000. The program

stresses political science, German
language study, German philoso-

phy and literature, and European

history, with all classes taught in

German.

ilarshipn^ /
-ed for sturjjl ^
)vering all \i^\

THE GENERAL TIRE STORE

Justh Tire Service

Authorized Hawkinaon Tread Service

222 E. CUCHARBAS ME 5-2589

Flat Tops Ciewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

I. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNS MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Caicada

• Penetrating

Ediloriab

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

I Yeof JII n6moi.$5.50
*Th!l ipeclol effsr ovalloble to

college (tudenti. Faculty members
end college libtoriei alio eligible,

when subscribing themielves.

To Offer Scholarship
Scholarships offer'

Pai-is include one covering all hj^.

costs, equivalent to $2,475, anr] •*

partial scholarship valued at Sj 11^

Intended for superior students,
t

'

program encompasses liberal a

and general studies combined w "
opportunities for independ: 1 el

study at the University of Pj ^jj
and other institutes of hig] ,

^

learning in Paris.

The Institute's announcem ^"

said scholarships will be gran Hin'

on the basis of financial need, a [-0 ]

demic achievement, and reeomm j^g^i

dation by the applicants "hon
,-14 t

college or university. Appliaca 'he

must be aged 18 to 24 and
t qi

married.

Completed applications must

submitted no later than Feb
,,

15, 1963. Forms and descriptive|

terature are available from the

stitute of European Studies, 35]

Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, lUinj

Awards will be armounced „
May 1, 1963. Enrollees bound

Paris and Vienna will sail

Europe late in August, foil,

in mid-September by those bo

for the Freiburg program
The Institute, a non-profit

ganization described as the i.

est institution conducting fori

study programs, is currently

cepting non-scholarship _,_^.

tions for its spring semester, li

programs at the universities

Vienna and Freiburg. The app)

tion deadline for those prog:

is December 10, with sai

scheduled for early February,

ad

to

TYPEWIUTE
J___«IP£IYCft %

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Wghl,

MElrose 2-0164 tm.- .

• FREE Pick Up and Delivery • 24-Hour Service

WOODMOOR COIN CLEANERS

2920 Wood Ave. Phone 635-5100

Spot & Clean Service -— Pressing Available

25c per lb. $1.00 Minim urn

other than —
Large Drapes ..$2.00 per panel

Blankets $1.00 each

eachSleeping Bags $2.00

For Best Results— Keep Clothing on Hangers

HOURS—8:00 0. m. to 8:00 p. m, — Sundays 10:00 to 6.00

bchd"

on t

loiadi

^slibii

al .«

teduls

jloraii,

ERTEL PHARMACY 1m
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages ^^'^

Jams
802 N. Weber MElrose 3-206^io. g,

esterr

-^lora.l,

. _, ^ ._ 7r^lor:id,

|\ SALLY' s SHOES
n\ Fashion's newest in flats, sports.

i|^ heels, forma wear and boots
^ 232 North Teion Ma ny styles from 3'/2 to 1

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bh

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any mai

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Sprin?

THE
invisible Shoe Repairing

BOOT
323 North Tejon

SHOP

ZECHA & ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.
MElrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poud^h
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CC Tigers Barely Miss

first Conference Victory
A tremendous team effort by the Colorado College foot-

jall
eleven almost resulted in the Tigers scalping the front-

^niiinR Adams State Indians in an RMC game played last

Satuftiay at Alamosa. The final score favored the Indians 21

.Q 20 when a two point extra point try by the Bengals was
'uJliried by an offsides penalty. Tlie win gave Adams State
^;-0 league mark and at least a share of tiie conference cham-

iship. CC now supports an 0-3

k to hold down fifth place. /^ n o
;he Indians scored twice in the X^OlO* K^OUege CiOCCCr
|t

quarter when halfback Caii The CC soccer team will host

Colorado School of Mines at
smashed over from

d line, and minutes later

In'fullback Jim Edwards plowed

the end zone from the two.

. Ochoa kicked both the extra

Jits to give ASC a 14 to half-

ie advantage.

ihe Tigers came roaring back

Khe second half to almost pull

\dctory. The Black and Gold

ted their first TD when Chris

Hev intercepted an Indian pass

I tiie seventeen yard line and

hed past the goal line, Adams
Re came back later in the period

e their third marker when
scampered to pay dirt

ihe CC three yard line.

; third successful place kick

Jred to be the margin of vic-

[biorado College made its bid in

final stanza as they registered

touhdowns. With" 11:40 left

Deutscher stormed four-

rds to score, and, after

.^evf Sabol's conversion, CC was
pnly 21 to 14. The excite-

loimted when Vince Greco
ten yards to Lee Muller to

re the Tigers their third TD
th •'n\y 4:10 left in the contest,

ach Jerry Carle's eleven decid-

10 for the two point con-
which was broken up on

y disputed offside penalty.
IVngals displayed a devas-
ilofonse and potent offense

lontest with each squad
])utting everything he had

' game. It was a team
that tallied CC's three
wns and it yas a team

fort tliat barely missed topping
,e conference champions, proving
*kt CC football hasn't complete-
,lg;i\'en up the ghost. Their next
t i« with Nebraska Wesleyan
liv. '-ty in Lincoln, Nebraska,
le

.
;,- and Gold will wind up

'^1' '- Rocky Mountain Con-
leri -eason November 17 when
jloiado Mines invades CC at
jashburn Field.

In ffames played last weekend,
est. .r. State triumphed over
'loi .. Mines, 13-6. This was
est. ' !i State's final conference
me and they finished with a 2-2
lal reason mark. This week's
tiediile finds Adams State at
Joradn School of Mines. Colo-
,ao State College journeys to
Sw .\i..xico Western, and Western
ate [.lays host to Idaho State.

RMC Conference Standings

'^^ Won Lost
(lams State 3 o
•lo. State College 2 2
esteni State 2 2
^Iora,lo Mines . 1 i
>M-adu College 3

PORTS
Washburn Field this Sunday, No-
vember 11, at 2:30. This should

prove to be a great game. The
Tigers seem to be fired up and
waiting for the Orediggers. Let-
all get out and support CC's own,

it out this .Sunday;

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

flUT LUEST
iiiAiTmtiriAK

MEIrow 4-B501

"Bm

ichd.

Wade's Pancake House
16 SOUTH WALNUT

• Featuring Many Varieties of

Pancakes and Waffles in addition

to Other Selected Entrees

Welcoming your patronage and striving to please are

the new owners— Tom and Virglma Wade

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

II7I/1 Eait

>ch« U Poudr.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocutn)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

CC Basketball
Court drills for the 19G2 basket-

ball season have started at Colo-
rado College with 18 potential

hoopsters turning out.

CC basketball coach Leon "Red"
Eastlack said the squad includes

seven returning letteiinen plus

two ti'ansfer students from junior

colleges and nine freshmen.

Eastlack said both transfer stu-

dents, Bob Heiny and Bob Baker,
promised to be outstanding play-
ers. He also pointed to freshmen
Phil Hart and Pete Susemihl as

strong contenders for this year's

starting five.

So far the Tigers have confined

their drills to defensive patterns

and conditioning. Although East-

lack intends to keep the squad at

its present strength, he doesn't

plan to move in offensive practice

for another week.

By all indications, Eastlack
said, the team will possess a bet-

ter overall balance than they did

last year. They are lacking in

height compared to other Rocky
Mountain Conference Squads, but

Eastlack said they would probably

be able to compensate for that by
better overall unity on the court.

The Tigers open their 1962 cage

season on December 1, meeting St.

Josephs on the Rio Grande at Cos-

sitt Hall at 8 p. m.

Chess Club Meeting
The second meeting of the Chess

Club will be held on Sunday after-

noon right after lunch (2:00 p.m.)

in the ASCC room. All interested

persons are invited to attend.

Sabol Named

To RMC Squad
Steve Sabol, a Colorado College

junior from Villnova, Penn., has
been named fullback of the Aca-
demic All Rocky Mountain Con-
ference football squad.

The academic team members,
the first such grid squad ever
chosen in the Rocky Mountain
Conference, are selected on an
equal basis according to scholastic
ability and football skill. The
team will represent the 53-year-old
RMC in selections for the national
Academic All-American team later
this fall.

Twenty-year-old Sabol, the only
Pennsylvania choice on the aca-
demic squad, graduated third in
his class from Haverford School in
Haverford, Penn., and has been a
consistent perfonner in both the
classroom and on the football field
at CC.

He is majoring in education and
has been a member of the CC
Tigers since his fii-st year

Sabol moved from quarterback
in high school to a college fullback
in a roundabout method. The first

year at Colorado College he filled

the freshman field general's spot.
Later lie wag transferred to half-
back and then to the slotback in
Coach Carle's pro-style offensive
system. He moved to fullback in
bis sophomore year, a p'osition that
suits Snbol no end.

Sabol has carried the mail for a
CC touchdown already tbig year
and hag booted the conversions
after four more. Place kicking is

a new line of work for the CC
fullback. He tried it for the first

time this season and has been
quite successful.

For instance, Steve turned out
for the CC track squad for the
first time in the 1962 spring sea-
son, moving into the shot-put
bracket, he nailed down third place
in the Rocky Mountain Conference.
Although Sabol is the only Colo-

rado College selection on the RMC
academic first team, CC placed
three men on the academic second
team. These are Stu Brubaker,
sophomore guard; Al Church, sen-
ior tackle; and Bill Mellin, junior
halfback.

Notice!

Plana have been made for block
seating for CC students during
CC games at the Holiday Hockey
Tournament in Doston. CC will

play games on December 26, 27,
28 and 29, A sign-up sheet is

available at Rasfall Center Desk,
questions may be referred to Brad
Chase or Tom DiMare.

Expert Shoe Repair

College Slioe Sliop

831 N. Tejon

Specializing in Pizza and Beer GIUSEPPE'S Authentic Italian and American Food

Phone 633-9856 1 22 South Cascade

Giuseppe's Back Bar
(Coor. on T«p)

Jaz2 Jam Sessions

Montday ancJ Thursday Evenings

Sunday Afternoons
Special Rates for Afternoon
Fraternity or Sorority parties

held In the privacy of

the back bar.

CELLAR

The Wildest Bomb Shelter in town.

Stop down and twist away those

pentup emotions to the music of

The Vandells.

PIZZA and BEER
lOor Specialty)

Connisseurs of fine Italian food

will tell you Giuseppe's can't be
beat. In addition to Pizza, Italian

Salad, Garlic Bread, and Spaghetti,

are among the favorites for college

students. All food may be ordered to go.

P. S.: We have beer to go 7 days a week
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50 Pontiac Tempests FREE!

America's hottest new
sports convertible!

Wi GBAND PRIX50
Sweepstakes for colleges only
Your chances of winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public

You can win I 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans con-

vertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of fun!

The big sweepstakes is starting now . . . keeps going and growing

through the school year. There'll be drawings for 5, 10, then 15 and

finally 20 new Tempest convertibles— four exciting laps—50 cars in

all! Enter often ... no limit on the number of entries per person!

Enter nowl Here's all you do:

1. Pick up a free official L&M Ghand Prix 50 entry blank. Look for them
where cigarettes are sold—on and alpout campug. Fill it in.

2. Detach your serialized L&M Grand Prix 50 License Plate from your
entry blank. Save it! Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packs of L&M
King, L&M Box, Chesterfield King or Chesteefield Regular. Men-
thol smokers can enter with Oasis. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (see

entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry muat be mailed
separately.

3. Mail ua the panels and your serialized entry blank ... it matches your
license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that wins a '63

Tempest convertible!

Winners' Tempests will include: 3-speed floor shift, bucket seats,

deluxe trun and special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs,

windshield washers and white sidewall tu'es; with delivery, sales tax

and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top

colors as well as choice of differential gear ratios!

Important: As yom' entries are received they become eligible for all

subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early— before the

drawing for the first five Tempests (right after Thanksgiving). En-
tries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings

for all 50 Tempests!

Remember! The more entries you submit, the more chances you
have to win!

m EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win, you may choose instead

of the Tempest a thrilling expense-

paid 2-week Holiday in Europe —/or
Twol Plus $500 in cash!

Get With the winners...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!

See the Pontiac Tempest at your nearby Pontiac Dealerl
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3CUM HALL WAS THE SCENE of a lively time Saturday evening, November 10. With the aid
a roaring fire, cider and popcorn, Jerry Lay+on and Jim Lucey led 150 classmates (and Russ Sperry)
linglng their way to a good time. Later, Milce Sabom and his band from 2nd South played up a
twister, The frosh have once again shown their tremendous class spirit and enthusiasm.

igious Affairs Committee

ounces Sermon, Lectures

I
Talks by Rabbi Gordon

he Religious Affairs Committee

(leased to announce the forth-

ing visit of Rabbi Albert A.

don, of Sioux City, Iowa, to the

irado College campus. Rabbi

don is coming under the spon-

hip of the Jewish Chautauqua
ety. He is the Rabbi of the

1 Jewish congregation in

IX City and lectures in Mom-
ide College, which is a liberal

college in Sioux City, on Ju-

ni and the Old Testament. He
also traveled extensively in

iStine,

:ibbi Gordon's official schedule
s follows: He will preach at
11 :00 a.m. sendee in Shove

pel on Sunday morning. His
ion topic will be "The Chal-
e to the Judaeo-Christian Tra-
'n." In this sermon he will
k of the challenge of contem-
ry secularism with its perils

opportunities. The Minister of
'e Chapel will act as his Wor-
Leader and there will be spe-
music by the Chapel Choir.
Sunday evening from 5:30 to
P-m. he will introduce the

ission at the fifth and last of
Sunday evening supper discus-
groups which -ivill be held

he Delta Gamma House, 12
?ee Place, situated right by
nain entrance of Loomis Hall.
theme for the discussion will
"Judaism and Christianity:
! Similarities and Contrast."

1 members of the college cum-
ity will be welcome and a
supper will be served at $.25

ite.

le Rabbi will also introduce a
time discussion at 4:00 p.m.
Jonday the 19th of November
J^e

W.E.S. room. His subject
oe "Prejudice: Its Causes and

and members of the col-
community are invited to at-

« last of Rabbi Gordon's en-
ments ^ill be to address the
'Ollege Assembly. He will give
'ustrated talk on the modern
^i Israel.

Rastall Center Board

Saturday November 17, the

Rastall Center Board will sponsor
a Twister in the Hub after the
football game with the Colorado
School of Mines. This will be ap-
proximately between 4:30 and 6:00
p.m. This will take the place of
the FAC. All students are urged
to come celebrate our victory.

Six Perkins Prizes

Awarded Students
The Perkins Prizes for outstand-

ing academic achievements have
been awarded to six Colorado Col-
lege students. The prizes are
awarded each year to two membei-s
of the sophomore, the junior, and
the senior classes. The recipients

of the awards are those students
who had the highest academic
averages at the end of last year.

The Perkins Prize is provided by
an endowed scholai'ship fund left

the Colorado College by the late

Willard B. Perkins, for whom
Perkins Hall was named.

Dean E. Mathias, director of
student aid said "Perkins Prize re-

cipients receive, at the end of their

freshman year, awards of $100
for one year only. Students receiv-

ing Perkins Prizes at the end of
the sophomore year receive awards
of ?100 each year during their

junior and senior years in college.

The prizes were presented to

the winners by Colorado College

President L. T. Benezet.

Sohpomore recipients of the
prize are Paul L. Carson and Judy
Jaccaid.

The two juniors awarded the

prize are David L. Bitters and
Maria F. Bullock.

Recipients of the prize for the

second time are seniors Max L.

Power and Lynne A. Vincent.

Announcement

Ti-

Due to the Thanksgiving Holi

day, material for next week's

ger MUST be submitted by

later than Monday at 1 p.m.

Malyshev Elected Pres.

Of Teacher Association

Colorado College Professor of

Russian Alexey N. Malyshev has
been elected president of the Colo-
rado chapter of the Association of
Teachers of Slavic and East Euro-
pean Languages. For the past year
Mr. Malyschev has been first vice

president of the chapter. ATSEEL
is the professional organization of
professors and teachers of Russian
and other Eastern European lan-
guages and literature.

Bom in Czechoslovakia of Rus-
sian parents, Mr. Malyshev came
to this counti-y in 1949 after at-
tending Salzbury University in

Austria. He continued his studies
at Columbia University and Co-
lumbia University Russian Insti-

tue. He has been an instructor of
Russian and Russian history at the
University of Maryalnd's Far East
Division in Tokyo, and executive
director of International Research,
Inc., in New York.

He has also worked as an in-

terpreter at the U.N. and for the
U. S. State Department. In his

work with the State Department,
he was involved in working out
details leading to the Kennedy-
Khrushchev talks in Austria, and
in planning the proposed direct
flights between New York and
Moscow.

Mr. Malyshev joined the CC
faculty in September of 1961. In
addition to his duties as a pro-
fessor of Russian language and
literature, he teaches a year-long
course in the history of Russia.

CC vs. Mines

The CC Tigers will round out

their season of football in a game
with the Colorado School of Mines

on Washburn Field tomorrow. No
matter what the season had in

store for either of these teams, it

is all thrown to the winds when
they meet. Traditional rivalry is

always an upsetting factor. Let's
give the squad some support to-

morrow, and there's little doubt
they will respond and give every-
one a good game.

Symposium Will Enable CC
To Examine Spirit of Art

Hy Bruce Colvin

In the veiw of the public, modern art may well be the
most puzzhng aspect of the contemporary ails. Certainly no
otlier art form today has been the subject of so many contro-
vei-sies, controversies that center in the body of the general
citizem-y. Through the catalyst fomed by such men as a
philosopher esthetician. an art ciitic. a social anthropologist
and an expenmentmg scientist, Symposium will enable Colo-
rado College to examine the spirit

Auger studied mechanical engin-

eering at Georgia Tech for two
ye:irs, and during the time became
the founding editor for its literary

magazine. He transferred to Co-
lumbia University to pursue his

growing interest in psychology.

Auger supported himself while at

Columbia as a tlraftsman, and went
on as a research engineer-design-

er after his final year tliere. A
course in neurological psychology
started him on an experiment in

constructing artificial nerve net-

works capable of controlling a
simulated musculature system. The
device developed, from its incep-

tion in 1955 into a machine capa-
ble of performing a variety of

tasks, of which painting was the

final phase. Wlien it was discovered

that many of the paintings held

qualities of generally accepted

aesthetic values, attempts were
made to increase the "free will"

of the machine so that the device's

creative capabilities were empha-
sized. The machine, its creator,
and its creations have been fea-
tured in newspaper articles in the
United States and Europe, and on
five national television progi-ams.
Auger was Technical Editor of the
Automatic Control scries from
1956 to 19G0, when his book, The
Relay Guide, was published. Upon

forms'of ^^^ publication of the book. Auger
made an extensive trip abroad
which took him through the USSR,
where he gained an interest in re-
search being done in the fluid am-
plification field, a field in which
lie has now achieved prominence
in America. Raymond Auger will

be an extremely interesting partic-
ipant in the Symposium, and his

machine, which he will demon-
strate, may raise important ques-
tions as to the true definition of
art.

line the spirit

of contemporary art, with result-

ing ideas that may apply equally

to the fine arts in general.

Clement Greenberg, art critic, is

a man whose thoughts and Judg-
ments have made an important
mark on the painting and sculp-

ture of the last two decades. Hilton
Kramer, contributing editor to

Arts Magazine, has named Green-
berg "a writer who has certainly

brought the finest mind to the

regular practice of art criticism

m our time." This excerpt is from
the October issue of Arts, which
features a review of Clement
Greenberg's book Art and Culture:

Critical Essays, a review which is

also meant as a tribute to Green-
berg. His wi-itings have appeared

numerous art journals, and he
contributed regularly in theha

past to The Nation, Partisan Re-
view, and Commentary. His book.
Art and Culture, will soon be
available in Tutt Library. Green-
berg will speak to the Symposium
audience on modern painting, and
will participate in a discussion on
the relations between the public,
the artist, and the critic; surely
few other persons are as highly
qualified as he to comment on
these subjects.

A distinguished philosopher. Dr.
Abraham Kaplan, will lecture on
truth in art, a subject that has
great bearing upon all

artistic creativity. Dr. Kaplan is

professor and former chairman of
the Department of Philosophy,
University of Califomia at Los
Angeles, having also been on the
faculties of Han-ard, Columbia,
New York University, and the
University of Michigan. He is a
recipient of both Guggenheim and
Rockefeller Fellowships, was a
Fellow at the Center for Advanced
Study in the Behavioral Sciences
at Palo Alto, and is now a Fellow
at the Center for Advanced Study
at Wesleyan University, Middle-
town, Connecticut. He has lectured

throughout the United States, In-

dia, Israel, and Japan, and is the
author of Power and Society, The
New World of Philosophy, Ameri-
can Ethics and Public Policy, and
of numerous articles in journals;

The New World of Philosophy is

now in Tutt Library, and it is a
prime example of Kaplan's knowl-
edge of contemporary philosophies,

and of his concern for interpre-

tation of modem life.

Dr. George Mills will give his

views of contemporary art, views
which stem from a background of
anthropology. Dr. Mills is now the

anthropologist and assistant direc-

tor of the Colorado Springs Fine
Arts Center, Curator of Taylor
Museum, and lecturer in General
Education for Colorado College.

Educated at Dartmouth and Har-
vard, and the recipient of an Amer-
ican Anthropological Association

Fellowship, Dr. Mills has been
recognized particularly for his re-

search on the cultures of the
American Southwest, and has also

studied extensively the relations

of art, culture, and society. His
ideas should undoubtedly further

the scope of Symposium's study of

the contemporary arts and the

public, and will be an important

addition to the overall synthesis.

Probably the most thought pro-

voking segment of this year's Sym-
posium will be presented by a

young scientist, Raymond Auger.

Through his interest in the field of

automatic control, Auger has de-

veloped a machine which can be

programmed to create paintings.

In conjunction with Symposium
Week, the Colorado Springs Fine
Arts Center will be holding an in-

fluential exhibition originated by
New York's Museum of Modem
Art earlier this year, "Recent
Painting U.S.A.: The Figure," of
which the New York Times' John
Canady said "is the most imagin-
ative, the least aribtrarily exclu-
sive, and by far the most explora-
tive exhibition the museum has
held in a long while." An exhibi-

tion of student art will also be
held during the week, thus pre-
senting our own portion of crea-
tivity in art.

IRC Announces Film,

Discussion on Mexico
The Intel-national Relations Club

announces the presentation of the
movie, "Forgotten Village," based
on a story by John Steinbeck and
narrated by Burgess Meredith.
Tuesday, November 20 at 7:30 p.m.

This black and white sound movie
covers the story of a small village

in Mexico and of a boy and his

family involved in the clash be-

tween superstition and medicine.

The movie lasts 60 minutes. After
the film there will be a general
discussion on Mexico led by Dr.

Don MacCorquodale, local physi-

cian and enthusiastic, keen observ-
er of the Mexican scene.

The I.R. Club extends an invita-

tion to all its members and every-

one interested in Latin American
affairs and Mexico—or those who
simply wish to see a good movie!
Perkins will seat 300 comfortably!
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One point which all members of ASCC contend with again

and again is this: Are ASCC meetings open to students. And

again and again we answer: Yes! They certainly are. Tlie

meetings, held each Monday at 4:00 in Rastall Center are

open, and interested students are urged to attend and contrib-

ute to the discussion if they wish.

A revitalized Assemblies Committee has, in the past two
weeks, produced two excellent assembly programs, each of

which has drawn a good student-faculty turnout. Tlie project-

ed progi-ams which will fill the Tuesday at 11 a.m. slot look
equally as interesting, and it is to be hoped that the Assem-
blies Committee will make the college community aware of
these atti'actions.

Keep an eye on the evolving reports of the Symposium.
You'll be pleasantly surprised.

Our congratulations to the CC soccer team. With their
enthusiasm and ability, they have elevated soccer, largely
unheard of on this campus two years ago, into an important
inter-collegiate sport. We suspect that enthusiasm for and
participation in soccer is on the increase. This opportunity to
involve more of our students in rugged, intercollegiate com-
petition can only strengthen the whole college athletic
progi-am.

For "SHEAR" artistry "Just North"

fin<|«S ^«

1415 North Nevada

Seauttf

Colorado springs' new eiiropean

coffee house specializing in

the rare and unusual

coffees.

pastries,

entertainment

7 1/2 north cascade

Le CfiBT Nclr

The meeting was "kicked off"

(figuratively) wnth a plea for stu-

dent support of the new soccer

team. Hopefully there will be an-

other home game at which stu-

dents may show their enthusiasm.

The interviews for Tiger editor

and business manager will be held

Friday evening, November 16. Any
interested personnel are urged to

apply; business managers are par-
ticularly welcome. There is a
stipend . . .

The Assemblies Committee has
accomplished the greatest revolu-
tion since 1789, It is now a "model
of efficiency," with carefully dele-

gated sub-committees and person-
nel. The committees will tiy to

hold an informal post-assembly
luncheon whenever possible so that
interested sudents may meet the
speaker personally. An afternoon
coffee hour will also be scheduled
if interest merits. Tuesday, No-
vember 20 will bring Rabbi A. A.
Gordon speaking on "Travels in

Israel," and the battle cry of the
committee is "Fill Perkins!"

After lengthy discussion and
rapid attrition of several motions,
a very flexible conclusion was
reached concerning the numerous
requests for funds which have been
flooding the Academic Committee.
Mr. Howard reminded the Council
that almost .'JIOOO of student
money is given to charitable or-

ganizations annually by means of
the Variety Show and the Campus
Chest Auction. It was also men-
tioned that several of these re-

quests may be refen'ed to other
campus gi-oups which might care

to contribute. It was thei-efore de-

cided that the Academic Commit-
tee would consider each request

separately and consult the Coun-
cil only if it felt the plea worth-
while,

Rastall has embarked on an in-

tensive plan to fill the leisure hours
of those who do not plan to utilize

the Thanksgiving holiday by doing
the past three month's work. There
will be a Bridge Evening Nov. 23

and a movie on Nov. 24. Saturday,

Nov. 17 will feature a Twister

after the game (chez Hub).

The "Top Secret" idea of the

ad hoc Symposium Social commit-
tee has been described as "con-

crete." This writer suspects paper
mache.

The Sophomore Class has found
a date for the Winter Carnival

—

February 15 and 16. Friday night
will feature a show by CC figui-e

skaters, followed by the annual
hockey and broomball games. Sat-

urday night's dance will be at the
Antlers. Tune in later for more
information.

The Social Coordinating Com-
mittee's "Blue Book" (or "How to

Succeed in Social - Chainnaning
Without Even Trying") is avail-

able in the Activities Office.

May we again stress that ASCC
meetings are open meetings and

may be attended by any and all

who wish to see what the student

government is really like. If

you've nothing to do on a Monday
afternoon and you are in Rastall,

or if you have to make a special

trip, do come.

Miss Benham performed her

usual suave job of adjourning the

meeting at 4:45.

^hci^e Chapet

Sunday Morning Worship

November 18, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Rabbi Albeit A. Gordon

Sermon Title: "The Challenge of

the Judeo-Chi'istian Tradition"

Worship Leader: Professor Ken-

neth Burton

Special music by the College

Choir

STUDENT EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION

There will be a Student Educa-
tion Association meetijig Tuesday,
November 20, 1962, in Rastall

Center at 4:15 p.m.

Miss Marion Reid and Mrs.
Elizabeth Wade will speak to the
group on their experiences teach-
ing in England on an exchange
teacher program. Also at this time
the group will have its picture
taken for the Nugget.

Everyone is cordially invited.

We'll expect to see you then.

Keith Willis

and Majorie Dean
FROM NEW YORK CITY

Present the NEW

Tap • Ballet • Jazz

Excellent Professional

Instruction

Call —
634-8283 •

/I Sfand Veu> ^kc/i
featuring sport clothes designed especially for the

meticulous co-ed. The friendly staff at Stan

Keller's would like to invite you all to stop in

and browse over their quality presentations by:

' White Stag

' Jantzen

' Bobble Brooks Jewelry

' Can+ebury

Ski Wear

' Koret of Califon

LADIES' "SPORTSWEAR WONDERUND"

Just East of the Peak Theater

To

Colo

,t
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Beta Theta Pi: Tuesday ,!;

the Betas hosted the Delta (;',

Kappa Sigma: "For the
i

week, the Kappa Sigma frati;i-j

has done absolutely nothing. Tj
have had no social functions

clean-up campaigns, no picnics'

J

informal suppers, no frater'

elections, no intramural events
j

no after dinner speaker;
Kappa Sigmas have again w;
and squandered an entire weej
able time.

Phi Delta Theta: Tonight I

Phi Delts are having an inforj

party in their basement. It
i

be the last time that outsiders

be able to see the work of \

artistic Phis, since the

renovation begins next week,
j^

day morning at 10:00, the
j

Delts will host Beniis at a bre

fast in the girls' honor.

Sigma Chi: Following the \

project last Saturday at the I

Club, the Sigs enjoyed an infoij

get-together at the Pam
Sunday night the Sigs held r

per at the house in honor .

Alpha Phis. Tonight they wil'
^j.^

up the week with their winte;
(-ji..

mal dinner dance.
igy;

Delta Gamm a : Monday hIm"^
the D.G.s heard the happy hW^'
that their new house would T^
completed December 1st. ^^

Gamma Phi Beta: Last S: tie.
day the Gamma Phis cele!.. .p^.

their founders' day, and tl -
^f

ginning of their 89th yea;.
^,,|,

occasion was celebrated i^
^ji

luncheon at the Broadmoor, qu

Sunday the Gamma Phi> to

hostesses to the Phi Deli- <^"'

breakfast and bridge at the :

tli.

Tempting food, healthy app- . a^

quantities of coffee, and i

t^'

bidding added up to a \v. ^i'

change of moming pace. ^"^

Kappa Alpha Theta: Last t:'^^'

the Theta pledges picked tJ

pledge mothers. Wednesday i.J^e
^

a party was held at the lodir.';"^'',

celebration of the event.

The Thetas and the Phi
have planned a joint charit\

ect this year. It will be a T
giving party for orphans
held at the Phi Gam hous.
Tuesday evening.

Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Monday night the Kappas
hostesses at a dessert givenj' -, ,

honor of the CC football teamljio^

[topic

ages a

the '

^-.ty f.

M)
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lenezel Presents Program

b Strengthen Greek System
Recently a discussion centering about botli the strong

nd tlie weak points of the Greek system and its future at

olorado College was held at the Kappa house. The program
atuied Dr. Benezet and included representatives from each
the five sororities. It was prompted by the general feeling

nong CC students that the administration was against the
reek system and was therefore attempting to weaken them
rough such measures as in-

,ed academic pressure.

In answer to the question of the

]ue of the Greeks in the point

view of the CC administration,

-. Benezet stated that by the

iinition of their goals, frateimi-

is are organizations whose exis-

[]ce is based upon the ideal that

ch member may grow in such a

ilowship and may strive towards
high ideals of the organiza-

pii. He feels that the trouble

tween the faculty and the

eeks arises when these frater-

;ies do not live up to their stat-

goals, and towards this end, he
Tgested his own four point pro-

am of self-evaluation and im-
jvement: 1 ) The fraternity

luld ask the question, "What
we owe to ourselves?" Under

s heading he would include

alty, high standards, and con-
uctive activities. 2) In the same
nner, the fraternity should ask
Tiat do we owe to the college?"
answer to this he mentioned
acceptance of college priori-

3, citizenship, participation in

ra-cun-icular acti\'ities, support
the college community stand-

Is and partnership in the acqui-
on of education. 3) In tum the
!stion of what the college owes
the fraternity should also be
sidered. In this list he includes
support of the fraternity ideal
well as physical support (main-
ance, buildings, food service)

,

its participation in the educa-
1 "partnership." 4) His final
It centered upon concrete plans
improvement, some of which

stated, have already been car-

1 out: 1} An annual leadership
ference between the faculty and
Greeks 2) Alumnae and facul-
rratemity advisors. 3) Monthly
! and Panhellenic luncheons.
\. faculty member representing
fraternity point of viev/. 5) A
fraternity calendar (deferred

i). 6)And, finally, a fraternity

-evaluation of effectiveness in

areas.

1 the question and answer pe-
d which followed, the first

c mentioned was the advant-
5 and disadvantages of deferred
1. Dr. Benezet stated that al-

igh the frateiTiities might suf-
financially the first semester,
feels that the system offers a
inct advantage to both the
hmen and the fraternities, and
?d that it will be better judged
ts second year than its first.

I answer to the question of the
ve of the Greeks at CC. Dr.
;zet pointed out that each per-
by examining the things he
important to his personal de-

'ment, must decide what is

hwhile. While some may feel

fraternities are a distraction
h should not be allowed, others
feel that they serve as an ef-
ve counterbalance to the purely
lectual side of a college edu-
n, as well as being a means
Phich we, as individuals, are
to develop close and meaning-
elationships by working with
fo'' a group.

ter a discussion of the ration-
oi' discrimination in the choos-
of members, in which it was
led that the major emphasis
placed on what each (the fra-
ty and the prospective mem-
could give each other, Dr.

2et closed by challenging each
^'"^ty (and each indi\'idual as
imber of a fraternity) to re-
'ts philosophy of selection—
vercome the stereotyped pic-
of a "sorority girl" or a "fra-
^y man" and to dare to be
'ent.

Sihbs School Offers

Senior Scholarships
Two national scholarships for

college senior girls are offered for
in63-1964 by the Katharine Gibbs
School. These awards were estab-
lished in 1935 as a memorial to
Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs, founder
and first president of the school.

Each scholarship consists of full

tuition ($fl35) for the secretarial
training course, plus an additional
cash award of $600, totaling $1,436.
The mnners may select any one
of the four Gibbs schools for their
training — Boston, New York,
Montclair. or Providence.
Winners are chosen by the

Scholarship Committee on the
basis of college academic record,
personal and character qualifica-
tions, financial need, and potential-
ities for success in business.
Each college or university may

recommend two candidates, and
each candidate must have this of-
ficial endorsement. Students who
may be intedested in competing
for one of these Katharine Gibbs
awards may obtain full infoi-ma-
tion from Katharine Gibbs School,
230 Park Avenue, New York 17,
N.Y.

Honor Council
The Honor Council issued a first

arning in Mathematical Statis-
ics—317.

Carawan Demonstrates

Musical Profinciency

By Terry Winograd

"Songs of Freedom in the Amer-
ican South" was the basic theme
of a program presented Tuesday
morning to an appreciative audi-
ence by Guy Carawan and his wife
Candy. iWr. Carawan, who has a
master's degree in sociology from
UCLA, claims that he is not a
true folk singer since his experi-
ence in this field is the result of
his travels of the past ten years
rather than representing a basic
background. In spite of this claim
lie exhibited great proficiency in
IJoth his singing and in playing
the banjo, guitar, and recorder.
The program began with several
folk so„g,s of the Southern moun-

iTl^'^i^'^'''^
""* <>''' fiivoritesas John Henry. The audience par-ticular

y enjoyed his rendition of

«hom he called the greatest folkpoet of our time.

It was while doing resenvch „„
southe™ folk songs llat Mr Carawan fit became acquainted Sh
South " °' '"'" "^"^ '" *^

Since 1952 he has worked with
the freedom riders and sit-in
demonstrators, and for this he has
Been arrested several times. The
final part of the progi-am was
devoted to the songs of these
groups, several of which were
composed by the Carawans "They
Went Wild Over Me," a satirical
ditty composed by Candy was one
of the audience's favorites, as
was her husband's "Ballad of the
Student Sit-ins." These and other
such songs expressed the spirit
behind the struggle for freedom
in the South, while the philosophy
of this movement was perhaps best
seen in the final hymn which the
students sang along with the Cara-
wans—"We Shall Overcome."
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N CLEANERS
Phone 635-5100

Spot & Clean Service — Pressing Available

25c per lb. „ „„ Mi„i.„™

other than —
Large Drapes $2.00 per panel

Blankets _ $i .00 each

Sleeping Bags $2.00 each

For Best Results — Keep Clothing on Hangers
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ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrosc 3-2069

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largesf bicycle dear • New & Used Bikec

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,
heels, formal wear and boots

232 North Teion Many styles from 3I/2 to 12

ZECHA & ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.
MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

Attention Skiers!

Willy Schaeffler. head of (he

Arapahoe Basin Ski School and
coach of the Denver University

Ski Team, will be the guest speak-
er at the next Colorado College
Ski Club meeting. >Ir. Schaeffler
will show a movie about Arapahoe
Basin, and give a talk on ski con-
ditioning.

The meeting will be held in the
\V.E.S. Room in Rastall Center.
Sunday. Nov. 18, at 8:00 p.m.
Everyone is invited, but seating
preference will be given to Ski
Club members. Join the Ski Club
now at Rastall Center Desk, Our
price is cheap: 51,50.

Young Democrats

I'wenty-seven grim, determined
Young Democrats of Colorado
College spent the greater part of
November Bth in a fruitless effort

to enlighten the people of El Paso
County and Colorado.

Although Colorado failed to fol-
low the progressive pattern seen
elsewhere throughout the United
States, the Young Democrats have
resolved to continue their fight in
hopes of victory in 1964. All YD's
are to be thanked for their efforts,
in particular Sponsor. Paul Bech-
tol; President, Harris Sherman;
Vice-President, Sally Twaddle; and
Secretary, Suzanne Armstrong.

Or Campus with

WajcShuIman

^^ jj/ lAiMor of "I Was a Tec-age Dwarf, "The Moiii,
Loves of Dob\e Giltis", cic.)

COMMITTEES:
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL

To those of you who stay out of your student eovernment
because you believe the committee system is just an excuse
for muction, let me cite an example to prove that a committee,
properly led and directed, can be a great force for good.
Ust week the Student Council met at the Duluth College

of Vetennary Medicine and Belles Lettres to discuss purchasing
a new doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you a
desperate problem because Sherwin K. Sigafoos, janitor of the
students union, threatened flatly to quit unless a now doormat
was rastalled Innnedlatoly. "I'm sick and tired of mopping that
dirty old floor," said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively. (Mr.
Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has been crying almost
steadily since the recent death of his pet wart hog who had
been his constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafoos
IS much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him
viciously at least once a day, but a companionship of 22 years
Is, I suppose, uot lightly relinquished. The college tried to give
Mr. Sigafoos a new wart hog—a frisky little fellow with floppy
ears and a waggly tail-but Mr. Sigafoos only turned his back
and cried the harder.)

l^^a^{i/rM/ fe kliMcried {^ic krJtler

But I digress. The Student Council met, discussed the il(]or-

mjit for eight or ten hours, and tlien referred it to a committee.
There were some who scoffed then and said notliing would
ever be heiird of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
Invictus Millstone.

Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormat committee,
was a man of action—litlie and lean and keen and, naturally, a
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Wliy do I say "naturally"?

Because, dear friends, active men and women don't have time
to brood and bumble about their cigarettes. They need to be
certain. They must have perfect confidence that each time tliey

light up they will get the same gratifying flavor, the same
Selectrate filter, the same soft soft-pack, the same flip top

flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, they need to be sure it's

Marlboro— for if ever a smoke was true and trusty, it's Marlboro,

Get some soon. Get matches too, because true and trusty

though Marlboros are, your pleasure will be eomewlmt limited

unless you light them.

Well ^ir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat committee

with such vigor and dispatch that when the .Student Council

met only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver tlie

following recommendations:

1. That the college build new schools of botany, hydraulic

engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Gerraanic languages, and
millinery.

2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium,

and tum it into a low-cost housing project for married students.

3. That the college raise faculty salaries by S5000 per year

across the board.

4. That the college secede from the United States.

5. That the question of a doormat for the students union

be referred to a subcommittee.

So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee

system. It cun be made to work I ® looaMaiubuimM

You don't need a committee to tell you how good Marlboros
are. i'ou junt need yourself, a Marlboro, and a net of taste

budfi. Buy some Marlboros soon at your favorite tobacco
counter.
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Variety Show Dubbed Success;

Directors Merit Congratulations
B> David Greenberg

The annual Colorado College Variety Show played to a

packed and enthusiastic audience, whose final applause left no

doubt as to why it has become a Colorado College tradition.

While tJie show was far too long, over three hours, and the

quality of the individual acts varied greatly, no one could help

being impressed by the spirit of all performers, in spite of

their deficiencies.

The show opened witii the Jazz

Septet, who played arrangements

of a couple of lighter jazz num-
bers. The group played well, in

pai'ticular the rhythm -section

whose originality and taste lent

a professional gloss to the group.

The soloing of saxophonist Frank
Weible, who did the arrangements,

was also very effective.

The other jazz gi-oup on the pro-
gram, the B. J. Yoimg Combo,
was somewhat limited by time.

They did, however, play some good,

hard jazz, punctuated by B. J.

Young's metronomic left foot.

Folk singers were, as always,

very popular; of pai'ticular note

were the Graces, back for their

third show, and tlie Couriers. The
Couriers are a new group and
judging by the performance, should

have no trouble in hnding a recep-

tive audience. Their lively music
and the obvious enjoyment they de-

rived from it, was very pleasing
to the audience, who gave them a
well-deserved hand.
Barbara Gouey's performance of

Chopin's Scherzo was certainly the
highlight of the more serious mus-
ical otferings. The Scherzo is a
long^ and technically difficult piano
piece which Miss Couey played
well, if at times a trifle too harslily

in some of the more inti-icate pass-

ages. In toto, her performance was
certainly a success.

Lan-y Johnson's tasteful piano
anangement of the Leonard Bern-
stein tune, Maria, from "West
Side Story," was also a successful
execution of a difficult task: naaiie-

ly, to do something original witli

this much-played and much-ar-
ranged tune.

Maleguena, played by Judy
Hooker and Kathy Maes on duo-
pianos seemed to be the audience's
favorite of the other musical num-
bers. Afterwards, Miss Maes, with
some exceptionally slick and
rhythmic backing off-stage, sang
a spirited rendition of "I'm Always
True to You Darling in My Fash-

unfortunately, two
the program which

There '

numbers

this reviewer found lacking in

taste and propriety. Andrea Mil-

ler's dancing of Swiugcopation was
a poorly executed attempt at imi-

tating some of the chorus tap-

dancing routines, prevalent in

many Broadway shows and certain

nightclub acts. If Miss Miller

wants to tap-dance, let her be

more sedate about it, at least un-

til she becomes a good deal more
proficient

Colleen Conklin, who comes
from Hawaii, had an excellent op-

portunity to demonsti'ate the grace

and natural rhythm found in the

Hula dances of her native state.

Instead, she chose to subject the

audience to two commercial
dances—one of which was down-
right vulgar—the other complete-

ly unauthentic. The Hula can be

an extremely beautiful dance form,

but not when vulgarly commer-
cialized.

The program closed with what
was certainly the highlight of all

the dance numbers. Steam Heat.

A clever and lively interpretation

of the old standby, it was a nice

way to close the entertainment.

Throughout the show, masters
of ceremonies Jen-y Agnew and
Diane Cox provided sure and help-

ful introductions to all the acts,

which were neither too cute nor

too somber.

Congratulations are certainly in

order to directors Woodson Tyree,

Boots Stockton, Mike Irsfeld, and
Don Bradbury, for hawng put to-

gether an evening of enjoyable

entei-tainment.

Miss Susan Sedgley has been
announced the winner of the 1963
Symposium Symbol contest. Miss
Sedgley's black and white symbol
was one of sixteen entries. It re-

flects the Symposium title, "The
Contemporary Arts and the Citi-

zen," very well and should be
an attractive addition to the an-
nouncement pieces in the weeks
ahead.

Miss Sedgley will receive a prize
of fifteen dollars for her winning
entry.

You'U find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill . 210 north tejon street

J

CLOSED MON DAYS

'S $1.25
SPECIAL
CLUB
STEAK complete

Pf/'l^e- , One-half pound ^.

JfltH Bieakiast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our
. . . TaCOS & Pizza (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Kachina Lounge

118 N. Cascade Ave,

United Fund Donations
Increase 50 Per Cent

Colorado College students, fac-

ulty, staff and administrators !ia\i

contributed $6,044 to the current

Pikes Peak United Fund Drive.

This is an increase of nearly r>()

per cent over last year's total con-

tribution of $4,131.

Professor Paul M. Jones of the

department of economics and busi-

ness administration said ?960 came
from student contributions, and
the remainder from employees of

the college. This was an increase
of $100 in student contributions.

Professor Jones, who was in

charge of the campus drive, said

most employee contributions wei^
made through payroll deductions.

Student contributions are pio-
ceeds from the annual varietj
show, and the all-student auctinli

held in May,

NOTICE!
Don't forget the flailfan Ex-

cursion to Laramie, Wyo., Sun-
day. We will leave Slocum lot at

6:30 a. m. Contact Russ Sperry if

interested.

Emphasis on

The cut of this suit is

in accordance with the

finest tradition of

fashion. It may oft be

imitated, but no other

suit offers quite so
much as this for the
proprietor's price.

65.00

from the . . .

20B NORTH TEJON

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North Tejon

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

"BUT SIR, WE ONLY DID IT FOR THE KINNIKINNIK!" The
line for creative contributions is Monday, November 26.

Patf-mje Ti^ei- AddettUefA

® 1
Volkswagen Porsche

Cchtadp ^Pl-IH^A IftctCfJ, Ltd

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Seles Service

Open only to students of

COLORADO COLLEGE

Viceroy

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.
Fnui- contests in all . . , New contest every two

v.eeks . . . exdusieelij for the students on this

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at-

RASTALL CENTER
The Hub — Games Area — Book Store

EWTER I^OW
AND Wlf\l!

J
Not too Strong.- Not too Light.

Viceroys \)L^^ i a..//v./e

got the Taste
that's right!

'^> ~ I Also

Slide -Top'

Case
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ennedy Family Dominating Dr. Mason Defines

olitics and Gov't Positions "f: ^V^J'f^,
Categories

^ ^^mt.*y
^^^ A Colorado College scholar has

The Pecuniary Aspect of Kennedyism ?^- ^.'' ^"^ categories which wen

By Robert Williams

With the recent election of Edward (Ted) Kennedy as
lator from Massachusetts, the issue of a Kenndy "dynasty"
; once again been brought into prominence. Not since the
rinning of the nineteenth century and the Adams family
; any one family dominated the national political picture
much as the Kennedys do today.

As the political leader of the Kennedy clan, the President
assumed a very hypocritical

tion with regard to his immed-
relatives' occupancy of high

jrnment positions. In choosing

cabinet, President Kennedy
fht out and selected in most
inces the most competent and

ified men in the country to be

closest advisoi-s. The result was
outstanding individuals as

:,
MacNamara, Dillon, and

berg. The one exception to

rule was the appointment of

^rt Kennedy as Attorney Gen-
Unquestionably, Bobby Ken-
was not the .best man for the

but yet he received it.

ire recently the President lent

support (out of the public

) to the candidacy of his

^est brother, Ted, who is

jut doubt the most unquali-

person to successfully seek
fFice of United States Senator
le last decade. By providing

i
and advisors, the President

d insure the victory of the
;or candidate.

s might ask why the President
wo faces concerning his fam-
id prominent government po-
s. The answer lies in Joseph
ennedy Sr., the father of the
lent, the Attoniey General,
the Senator-Elect. It has
s been his philosophy that
'or one and one for all." Xt

3 principle which he has em-
ally imposed on his family,
hey in tuni have supported
i it was against their better
lent at times. In return for
support and co-operation for
iiother, the Kennedy children
jeen so generously monetar-
ivarded by their father that
lave .been able to buy any
m that they wanted. When
1- to the "buying" of an elec-
tee, I mean that no member
Kennedy family could have

ictorious in an election with-
? colossal amounts of family
that have been invested,
not for me to judge whether
I'inciple is good or bad, but
to merely obsei-ve that this
nv and unique tactic of the
u riche seeking the prestige
wer of political positions. It

•esting to note that although
3nnedys have been able to
e political offices that they
esired, money alone cannot
success in politics. This has
>articularly evident during
5t year when both Congres
8 economy (two factors the
nt thought to be within
trot) have failed to respond
n Kennedy's every desire.
iJently they have foiled the
of the President.

Editor's Note—
of Karl Wolfram's

lance the date 1961 (in the
ragraph) should be changed
. also the word Eisenbach
he changed to read Eichen-

le second paragraph, the
acher should be changed to
of economics.

SINCE 1872
CHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

UT WEST
''•*"«« HAfC

. MElroin

Assemblies Committee
On Tuesday, November 20, at

11:00 ill Perkins, the Asemblics
Committee will present Rabbi Al-
bert A. Gordon, who will speak on
"Travels in Israel."

flabbi Gordon, a lecturer on the
Old Testament and Judaism at
Morningside Cojlese in Sioux
tity, Iowa, has traveled extensive-
ly in Palestine. He will be on cam-
pus several days, speaking to
classes, at a coffee hour and giv-
ing the sermon at Shove. He has
been highly recommended as a
stimulating speaker.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
826 N. TEJON ST.

has
- categories which were

held to be the lequiiements for a
perfect work of art by the expa-
triate Irish WTiter James Joyce.

These five categories are ac-
ording to Dr. Ellsworth G. Mason,

librarian and lecturer in English:
It should be a comedy. It should

be concerned with character, rather
than narrative. It should work with
material drawn from the artist's
experience with life around him
It should contain in the author's
emotions de-personalized. It should
be written with conscious artistry."

Dr. Mason's definitions are con-
tained m an article called "Joyce's
Categories." The article was one
ot the several in a casebook on
Joyce called "Portrait of an Art-
ist,

'
published by The Odessy

Press, Inc., of New York. It orig-
inally appeared in the summer of
]!>63 issue of "Sewanee Review."

"These categories of art which
Joyce defined for himself at an
early age thus can be described
as the result of the attempt ot avery cocky young man to establish

tion. Dr. Mason said.

rial Tops Crewculs

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

FINE QUALITY
KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Caicod*

Winthop Brogues

Special

=^1280
Ask Keith Goett

About These

Great Fall Values!

1 Soulh Tejon Street

L

Used Girls 26-[nch Bike - light weight, Three Speed

Perfect Condition — $28.00

Phone 633-5162

Art Supplies Prjnts
Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

THE
BOOT
SHOP

Invisible Shoe Repairing

323 North Tejon

PVT. BAKER (Vince Greco) points an accusina finaer .t P l

ing (he ROTC mock General Court Martial last Thursday,

l-'rom 8100

Artcarved captures
the romance of midnight

...the beauty of
i a precious star

MIDNIGHT STAR-for every fortunate Cinderella who finds
herself engaged in the magic of a starlit nighl. The beautifuUy
glistening facets of this Artcarved creation are displayed in a
selling ol itew and lasting magnificence. No wonder MidnightMar was selected as the ring design of the year by the National
College Queens.

You'll love the new design. And you'll treasure the fad
hat ,t IS made by Artcarved-lhe name which has meant

the finest in diamonds for more than a century. Come in »..d
see the new Midnight Star and all the other ..ward-wiuninK
Artcarved desiens

T^rtca-rved

^^^ DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS

'JEWELER.
126 NORTH TEJON

'ovember 16, 1942 • Colorado College Tiqer
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Intramural^

The Sigma Chis pulled down the

1962 intramural touch football

ci-own with a 25-2 \'ictoi-y over the

pi-¥\iously unbeaten Phi Delts in

a game played November 8.

The Sigma Chi attack was
double-barreled, hitting the Phi

Delts as hard on the ground as

in the air, with tlie result that the

Phi Delts were unable to get their

attack moving. Phi Delt quarter-

back. Jeff Sauer, was caught many
a time behind the line of scrim-

mage without ha^ang a chance to

maneuver.

The Phi Gamma Deltas were a

little more fortunate than the Phi

Delts, in tliat they gained a for-

feit over the Zetas.

The Kappa Sigmas overwhelmed
the Betas with an all-around at-

tack and went on to defeat them
20-6. This set the stage for a play-

off game between the Phi Delts
and the Kappa Sigs to determine
second and third place for the

season.

Tigers Outplay

Plainsmen, 6-6
The Colorado College Tigers

played their most impressive sta-

tistical game of the season last

Saturday but managed only a 6-6

deadlock with Nebraska Wesleyan
at Lincoln, Nebraska. CC tallied

twelve first downs on 117 yards
i-ushing and 204 yards passing. The
Plainsmen were able to muster
only two first downs and 67 yards
on the ground. The Tiger defense
was so outstanding that NWU
didn't pick up its first down until

only 2:46 remained in the third

period.

Wesleyan's only TD came in the
third period when Ron Nanner
scooped up a Bengal fumble and
rambled into the end zone with
43 seconds gone in the second half.

Jerry Hecox's kick for the extra
point hit the left upright and
bounced away.

Colorado College came thunder-
ing back in the fourth period when
the Black and Gold marched 80
yards to tally mth a thirty-sLx

yard pass from freshman quarter-
back Milt Franke to Cliff Rouse
finding its mark. Steve Sabol's
attempted extra point kick was
wide to the right and the final

score read CC 6, NWU 6.

The Tiger eleven close out their

1962 football season this Saturday
when they host Colorado School

Laurence Named

Frosh Ice Coach
Normand Laurence, a 24-year-

old senior and a veteran of the

1961-62 hockey team, has been
appointed freshman hockey coach

for the year. The former varsity

goaltender took over freshman
coaching duties last week and al-

ready has his 14-man squad prac-

ticing three nights a week at the

Broadmoor World Arena, Laur-

ence has high hopes for his fresh-

man Tiger Cubs before the year

is out.

"We have only practiced a few

times," he says, "but it's already

obvious that they ai'e willing to

work and eager to learn. We might

lack experience, but showing the

spirit these boys do in working

together as they are, they should

make an excellent team before

Christmas."

The freshman season probably

will not start until after the holi-

days, although Laurence hopes to

match his freshmen in games
against the Denver University

freshmen before the year is out,

and plans to take them on a road

trip to Minnesota, where they will

play the junior squad from Minne-
sota-Duluth and the MacAIHster

U. team. However, his squad will

face the CC varsity in a fresh-

men benefit game on Nov, 24 at

the Broadmoor World Arena.

Laurence was the leading goal-

tender on last year's Tiger ice

varsity, playing in over 50 per
cent of the games. He is sidelined

this season because of an age
limit rule in the Western Collegi-

ate Hockey Association regula-

tions. However, he brings to the
freshman squad two years of var-

sity experience and a year of

freshman hockey.

All Students Please Note!

A new policy has been estab-

lished concerning posting inside

Rastall Center. There will be NO
posting inside Rastall Center ex-

cept on designated bulletin boards

or in the display cases. Approval

for other posters and for ALL
banners must be obtained from the

Rastall Center Board. The board

meets at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday.
Display cases may be reserved by
contacting the Executive Secretary
of the Rastall Center Board.

of Mines in the final Rocky Moun-
tain Conference contest for both
schools. Game time is 2:00 p.m.

Wade's Pancake House
16 SOUTH WALNUT

• Featuring Many Varieties of

Pancakes and Waffles in addition

to Other Selected Entrees

Welcoming your patronage and striving to please are

the new owners— Tom and Virgiiiia Wade

31 Players Turn Out

Brighten Ice Picture

On Thursday, November 1. 1962,

thirty-one CC ice stalwarts laced

their skates for the opening prac-
tice session of the '62 hockey sea-

son. Hockey coach Tony Fi-asca

had been putting his potential ice

squad through drills on Washburn
Field two weeks before official

practice had begun.

Among Coach Frasca's immedi-
ate problems was not that of a
lack of a team. Fourteen seniors,

5 juniors and 5 sophomores will be
returning to the ice. However,
Coach Frasca's problem consists of
an over-abundance of freshman
applicants. "They are all just
about equal in ability," said Fras-
ca, "and it's tough to choose one
over the other."

Aside from reducing the number
of potential hockey players. Coach
Frasca believes that the overall
future of CC hockey is bright.
With a week of conditioning he-
hind them, they appear to be uni-
fied, talented and experienced
enough to present a much im-
proved club.

The only hint of gloom which
hung over the practice period was
that big Bill Dixon, CC's first line

center, received a foot injury. It

was later revealed that the injury
was not a serious one and Dixon
will be out only for three weeks.

The CC Tigers open their season
against McMaster's University on
November 28, at the Broadmoor
World Arena.

First Half Scoring

Brings Soccer Win
On Sunday this week CC soccer

fans saw one of the most brilliant

displays of the game ever per-

formed at the Washburn Field. It

was a fast and thrilling game
played between our Tigers and the
Colorado School of Mines—the
Orediggers.

Five minutes after the resump-
tion of the game, the young Tigers
settled down to real constructive
play and registered their first goal
through Abi, who played left inner.
It was the result of a perfect pass
from Sol, the center forward. Im-
mediately our soccer star from
Holland, Gerald, registered the
second goal. Before the end of the
first half of the game the score
was 6-0 in favor of the CC Tigers.
"Va" for Laos, Sol and Abi helped
to increase the score to 6.

The second half of the game
wasn't as exciting as the first one.
One of the reasons was that our
first line players had to give a
chance to many of the inexperi-
enced playei's at clawing the Ore-
diggers.

No scores were added during the
second half of the game, but the
beautiful passes and positional

play remained till the very end.

The final score was 6-1 in our
favor.

I would like to make special

mention of the goal keeper, Steve
Prough, for his excellent perform-
ance. This is true of all the first

team guys: John Hertzel, Va, Sol,

Gerald, Abi, Tonv, Rosv, Ted.
Mike, and Rudolf.

CC

Coll

ME 3-0075

AFTER THE

WRECK!
Radiator, Body & Fender Bepaiiing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Biiou St. R. W. Becker Colo. Springs, Colo.

Slocum Intramural^
There remains but one gam.'

on a long but worthwhile scht^d.

First North found it rough
battling game Third South •

6-6 tie, while Second Norti-

by Fourth North. Second v..

finished their schedule by t>..:,.

ing Fourth West 28-G in fin.-
'

effort. Next day Second We^i
tumed to battle a tough f

.

North to a 12-6 win. On ,

catj:h by Brad Smith from I

,

Jaramillo and a i-un by Jar:..

the maroons barely maniig.
.

stave off a surging blue aggi. ^ Vol.

Third West got by Third ;

to end its season, while

South, led by Bob Bohac qu.

backed the golds to a 22-10 v

over Fourth North. The giic

the week, however, was bi

Second South, front runner i.

league and the ever des)

Socratic "7." Second South
scoring on a fine kickoff i.

by Craig Welch but failed to

the point after. In ordinary f/

the Socratic "7," showing
wisdom and patience due u

mellowing of time can ovti

adversity, bounced back to l.,,

score at 6-6, only to fail (n^i

erally) to make the crucial |i..y^^'\

after. The remainder of the gj^^^'
involved one of the finest defeiijffiry

games thus far, Rrot
To end its season. First W.Mnni

slipped by Second North (;-ii forinej
a pass from John Peyton tn concer
Going, and the next day returijgjtici

to get .by Fourth West. The m w
cratic "7," with one more gaffitha
to play against Third Sob|^
romped past First North, 18-8,a^uro^
passes from Dr. Hochman r,,

^jj^t d.

Freed and two more tallies vu :progro
passes to Dr. Peterson. First X,lg g v

mustered its only score on t<. Pfaried
from Bob James to John Ru.-^f o en".

. the r

:
unp'"':

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

Tournaments
For those who plan to

campus for the Thanksgiving i™

day there will be several holil

tournaments in the Rastall Ceil

Games Area. Interested studq
can compete for prizes in bowlij

table tennis and billiards. 1
Sign up sheets will be availij

at the Rastall Center main
and at the Games Area begiiu
Monday, November 19. See
Oden for details.
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COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning
MEIrose

3-7883

expert Shoe Repaii

College Shoe Sho|

831 N. Tejon
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Specializing in Pizza and Beer GIUSEPPE'S Authentic Italian and American Food

Phone 633-9856

Giuseppe's Back Bar
ICoor, on T.p)

Jdz2 Jam Sessions

Monday and Thursday Evenings
Sunday Afternoons

Special Rates for Afternoon
Fraternity or Sorority parties

held in the privacy of

the back bar.

1 22 South Cascade

CELLAR

The Wildest Bomb Shelter in town.

Stop down and twist away those

pentup emotions to the music of

The Vandells.

PIZZA and BEER
lOur Specialty)

Connisseurs of fine Italian food
will tell you Giuseppe's can't be
beat. In addition to Pizza, Italian

Salad, Garlic Bread, and Spaghetti,
are among the favorites for college

students. All food may be ordered to go.
P. S.: We have beer to go 7 days a week
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CC students View Thoughts

On Importance of Symposium

Kramer Directs

CC RacJni

By Bruce Colviii and Judy Dickiscn

f.istll ^ S™^* ^^^^ "* *''"' '" ''^s '»st few weeks lias concerned
, the nature of the Symposium, to be held the week beginning
January 13, 1963. This week and the next, practically
our last before the end of the first semester, are of tremendous
imjicrtance m reference to their bearing upon Symposium
wetic: these are the days in which we must ask ourselves as

„ individuals what meaning this year's subject, the contemp
II

orar>' ai"ts, holds for ub

From its earliest stages of
^'planning, Symposium has been
formed through motivating forces
L'onfemed first with the benefit and

I participation of the student body

t
whole. Dr. Sondermann, as the
laustible head of the Sympo-

Steering Committee, has
red through his leadership

' " ihat democracy in assembling the
II ^rogr.im would prevail. The result

-N'-|s a weei( scheduled with events
;i Pyaried enough in subject matter
-.^eSo engage anyone on campus, yet

ixhibitiiig overall U7iity that marks

l^s a major reflection of the pai-t
tayj^ed by the arts in modem
S lio|ety. The gap between the
lolii^st and his public has length-
leaned over the past few decades;

Symposium is directed toward
li^ public, the citizen, and the
l^ege student, in an effort to
liRg about a greater understand-
fflof the arts.

^ecause student opinion is so
ppoitant, ideas heard from the
Jtudent body should be mirrored

rticie such as this. The
igh quality of the Symposium
[articip:ints is now rather widely

Jlecofiiized on campus. Students
Iflave realized that this in an op-

ortunity to learn more about an
rea that many people would

,,,,)arely be able to touch upon in

•m" -""'ses of study at CC. One
"^deril has expressed her interest
;.£h litiiing Abraham Kaplan, who

ludrhe

derived from an event of this sort,

already granted that the assem-
blage of participants is first rate
More bluntly stated, what is the
Symposium going to prove ?

Several ideas on the value of
this year's topic have been for-
warded, among them, Myles Hop-
per's: ''The importance of the
Symposium rests in the fact that
at this time of the year we have
an opportunity to spend a consid-
erable amount of time on one
topic—we don't have to divide our
attention. I do not feel that the
importance lies in the particular
men who will be here, nor in the
subject matter, but in the fact
that this is an attempt to fully
examine one aspect of our life."

Abiodun Afonja feels that this
year's topic is of particular im-
portance because art is an expres-
sion of life; through a greater
understanding of art, he believes
that man can better know himself
and further grasp the beauty
around him. The fine arts have
meaning to Abi, as a science ma-
jor in college, because he sees
in them the universal values and
possibilities that he also finds in
science. To him, the arts are a
language through which man can
speak, and are therefore extreme-
ly rewarding to understand.

of*e 1 ,!.5 could tie all phai
'ke i'< together in th-
If In. l-ctures. Other
lnxir.u.5 to hear the thoughts .

Mii;ertam other Symposium partici-
pants In short, many people havemi that this year's topic has

|oliie meaning for them. Barbara
ouey. who is particularly inter-
sted in the musical aspects of the
iymposium, feels that it will pre-
pt an unprecedented opportunity

d^ examine the paths of modern
PUSic, which she feels is important
P everyone because music is an
pKgral part of the world, in that
f IS present in all societies.

^Stephanie Row finds importance
—f ttie Symposium in the fact that

Kp .
^'^'^ students a chance to™ i"r themselves the expres-
tlie work of the men who

CC Sponsors

£iri ^P^ech Tourney

ill

ade

I'^iticipate, and that this(no
1'"^^, 1MU 111

'PMience will be something which
101,^"',^?' ^'"" tkrough textbooks
™=- She has added that the

.^ interaction with the men

tml, 1?^' ^'''° ">'« °f'en far

reat
"'^ *•= V<ihl\c, will be

™Lv enriching, and that this

rvol""*'
''='™''ig process could

j
';« to promote a closer feeling

' ^ student-teacher relationship;

^ --ie, all of this, she expresses,

.jt, ?
possible only if the stu-

Ke of
,1,'"'™"'''^'= "' *'= !"'''=

jjj
the Sjmiposium partici-

r»EMs and questions.

MenT"""''" '"''"'' ''^*^'' "'ten
I

"ng the specific topic of
JMrs Symposium has in-
Just what benefit might be

lUore than 200 students from
40 high schools throughout Colo-
rado are scheduled to compete in
the 15th annual Colorado College
Invitational High School Forensics
Tournament which will include
three rounds of debates and three
individual events. Individual events
are poetry reading, radio speaking
and dramatic reading.

Sponsoring the annual event are
the Colorado College debate club
and the speech department. The
day-long tourney gets under way
at 9 a.m. tomorrow.

The twelve-member college de-
bate club has helped organize the
toumament. Members of the
speech classes will sen'e as judges
in all competitions.

Colorado College will pi-esent a
trophy to tile winning debate team
and certificates to the top three
winner's in all events. Duplicate
certificates will be sent to the high
school represented by the event
winnei-s.

Ser\'ing as tournament director
this year is Robin Rudoff of the
college history department.

Pi'ofessor "Woodson Tyi-ee of the
speech department will be in

charge of individual events and
Professor J. Alan Johnson of the
economics and business adminis-
tration department will be in

charge of debate competition.

Motorists might glare in dis-
gust at the weekend's snow, but a
group of Colorado College students
yelled ivith joy when the flakes
came pouring down.

In fact, with the first snow there
was a sudden fluri7 of activity on
the CC campus as a recently
formed Colorado College ski team
prepared to take advantage of
their first opportunity for unit
practice.

Organized by the students them-
selves under the title of the Colo-
rado College Racing Club and di-
rected by Prof. Fritz Kramer, a
talented and avid skier, the team
plans to compete in many of the
29 ski meets held in the Rocky
iMountains this winter.

The racing club recently became
a member of the Southern Rocky
Mountain Ski Association, which
officially entitles them to compete
in ski-race events. Although their
actual schedule still is in the air,
the club will field a team of five
or SIX top skiers. The new club
stands an excellent chance of mak-
ing a top showing in area ski
meets.

Even before the first snowfall
m the Pikes Peak region, the CO
Racing Club was a busy outfit.
About 20 men (the club is divided
into men's and women's divisions)
turned out for pre-season condi-
tioning. This took the form of
dry land practice sessions, includ-
ing ivind sprints, dashes and
calisthenics.

With Colorado's famous powder
snow dropping from the heavens,
their practice will tum to the ski
slopes. If the schedule permits
they plan to tum out at Ski Broad-
moor as a unit and travel in a
group to ski slopes further away
during the weekends.

The Racing Club activities are
under the direction of Professor
Kramer, who says, "I'm an advis-
or, not a coach."

However, if the Austrian-bom
associate professor of geography
at the independent college of arts
and sciences isn't a coach—he
certainly could be. And his advice
will go a long way toward shaving
seconds from the club's racing
time.

Bom in "Vienna, and skiing from
the age of seven—"I started late,"
the amiable professor says—Kra-
mer has packed more ski experi-
ence under his parka than most
people ever will. While working
for degrees he taught skiing at
Stowe, Vt., when it was little more
than a bump on the New England
landscape. Now it is one of the
largest ski centers in the East.
Kramer also taught the art of

the long boards at Stevens Pass,
Wash., while doing undergraduate
work at the University of Wash-
ington. Later he spent four years
teaching geography at the Univer-
sity of Nevada and four years
teaching skiing at the Reno Ski
Bowl. Kramer also taught skiing
on the famous Sun Valley, Idaho,
slopes.

He is no stranger to Colorado.
Entering the service in 1942, he
was a member of the 10th Moun-
tain Di^dsion and stationed at
Camp Hale and Aspen through the
winters of 1942-43. In his spare
time, following his army career,
he was a registered member of the
National Ski Patrol, retiring two
years ago after 21 years of ski
patrol service.

S;^S:S5t:E?xSl£;--..£:r=

A.I.O. Hires Students

During Summer Montlis
l':acli y,,nr the Agency for Inter-

national Development (A.I D )lilies a nmnber of young college
students for the summer months.
Ihe number varies and is prompt-
eel by the agencies particular needs
and available funds. No examina-
tion IS required; preference is
given to seniors and graduate
students Usually the agency looks
lor students with majors in eco-
nomics, political science, public
administration a n d sometimes
business administration. Students
are hired at the GS-7 level or
below (ranging from ?4,110 per
year to ?B,!i40 per year, prorated
on a monthly basis).

Students who are interested in
applying should submit an Appli-
cation for Federal Employment
(Standard Form No. 67) to theAID sometime after the first of the
year, but no later than the middle
of February. It is sugegsted that
an applicant accompany this foi-m
with a letter stating why he wants
to work for A.I.D. or why he
thinks A.I.D. would be interested
in him. Selections are made from
among the applications based on
the requirements of the various
jobs.

For more detailed information,
please see Dr. Sondermann, Pea-
body 101.

E G.Mason Named
To Library Board
Colorado College Librarian Ells-

worth G. Mason has been named
to a five-man editorial board to
direct a current college level book
selection service for the Associa-
tion of College and Research
Libraries.

Mason and the four others ap-
pointed to the board will serve
five year terms. They will advise
the editor and be responsible for
major editorial, management, and
budgetary policy.

Financed through a .1140,000
Ford Foundation grant, the service
will issue a list of books every
two weeks. Each of the books will
be reviewed and their suitability
for book budgets of varying sizes
will he indicated.

The new service "is the most
important bibliographical project
ever launched by the Association
of College and Research Libraries,
the professional organization for
libraries in colleges and universi-
ties," a spokesman said.

Serving with Mason on the
board will be Amherst College
Librarian Newton F. McKeon,
Carleton College Librarian James
L. Richards, Michigan University
Associate Librarian Robert H.
Muller, and L. M. Weins of the
H. W. Wilson Company.
Mason recently was elected

chairman of the newly organized
Colorado Council for Library De-
velopment. The council, composed
of representatives of library or-
ganizations and interested private
citizens, will advise the State
Library Department and State
Education Department about pro-
grams for extending Colorado's
library

Concert Sunday
By John Giannos

On Sunday, December 2, at 4:00
p.m., in Shove Chapel, the Colo-
i-ado College Christmas Choir m\\
present a concert of unusual
sophistication and interest. The
program will be dominated by a
major work by Michael Praetorius
and a short cantata by J. S. Bacli.
The choir will also sin^ two motets
by Francis Poulenc, the 20th cen-
tui7 French composer. These are
difficult pieces of great musical
mtensity which contain some un-
usual rhythmic and chovdal pro-
gressions. In contrast to these
modern works, Sweet Was the
Song the Virgin Sang, a simple
and vei-y .beautiful old English
caroIe will be the other offering
on the program.
The Each contata to be per-

formed will be sung in English and
is entitled Unto the World This
Happy Morn. This is Cantata No.
122 by Johann Sebastian Bach and
was written for choir and soloists,
accompanied by harpsichord and
orchestra. The soloists will be:
Genevieve Vaughn and Becky
Woods, sopranos; Jean Stoner,
alto; George Garrique, tenor, and
Ben Lyon, baritone. Solo instru-
ments mil be played by Anne
Perry, harpsichord, and Richard
Maag, cello. Of particular note is

the baritone solo, which is a
lengthy piece of unusual difficulty
and beauty. The work ends on a
magnificent chorale sung by the
entire choir, this year of over 100
voices.

Michael Praetorius is an Italian
composer of the early Baroque
period whose music is just now
becoming widely perfoi-med in this
country. The Canticum Trium
Puerorum, which the choir shall
perform, was written in 1607 and
is a hymn praising the creation
and harmony of the universe. This
will be one of the first perform-
ances of this work in this coun-
try. It is written for large double
choir, small choir, organ, brass,
and strings. The main body of the
hymn is written for small choir
with a refrain for the large double
choir and instruments. This pat-
tern is repeated through seven
verses, each gaining in intensity
until the piece ends on the great
refrain with the entire ensemble
at full volume. This will be the
first time the choir has used a
brass choir. It should add a great
deal of excitement to the music
and help to make this a thrilling

musical experience for both the
performers and the audience.

This concert, which is free and
open to the public, will be pre-
sented only once this year and
promises to be of greater ambi-
tion and magnitude than any ever
before presented by the choir.

RESIDENTS OF SLOCUM HALL
Be sure to get a date and

come to the dinner-dance in Tay-
lor Dining Hall, Saturday eve-
ning at 5:30. The food is free, the
dancing is free, and there will

he free transportation to the
hockey game with MciMasters
University. You can't find a better
evening's entertainment!
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l^tom tka Chair
By MAX POWER— Praiidont ASCC

Tlie Student Policy Committee Monday introduced to the

ASCC Executive Council the proposed Colorado College Stand-

ard of Conduct. The wording of the standard can be found

elsewhere in today's TIGER. Suffice it to say here that the

standard is designed to sei-ve a twofold purpose.

First, it will remind members of the Colorado College

communit\-. particularly prospective students and personnel,

that thev have a responsibility to the college community.

Granted, most students and others realize this, but the fact

is really never articulated. If we are to enforce this responsi-

bility on the part of the community, it is only fair that this

fact be expressly stated to each individual in the community.

Second, the standard is designed to provide guideUnes

for the various judicial bodies which must determine when

students or other members of the college community have

not fulfilled their responsibility to the community. Accusers

and judges will have a common standard to which to refer

their arguments and decisions.

Tliis standard is not an attempt to define conduct spe-

cifically. Only through interpretation and precedent can terms

such as morality, rights of others, personal honor and the

like take on specific meanings for specific cases. Yet these

terms do provide, in black and white, the concepts which are

to be applied.

The adoption of such a standard follows naturally from

the new judicial procedures added to the ASCC constitution

last year. If ASCC is to legislate, as the proponents of the

judicial amendments advocated—reflecting the student body's

desire to have a large voice in setting its own standards of

conduct—this is the place to start.

Once satisfaction with the detail of the standard is

reached, it will be up to your representatives to accept the

responsibility to vote as they think best, considering your

views. It will be through this kind of action that student gov-

erament will gain meaning, and that all of us as students

will gain more influence in setting the rules governing the

college community.

We hope that a series of meetings and debates will set

the issues involved clearly before you, and allow you to ex-

press your views on the standard. Then ASCC can assume its

new function, its new responsibility as a representative gov-

erning body.

Officer Selection

The Marine Corps Officer Se-

lection Team from Denver, will

arrive on campus December 4, to

interview students interested in

becoming Commissioned Ofiicers

in the United States Marine Corps.

The Marine Corps offers to both

men and women, programs leading

to a commission in Aviation,

Ground, or Law.
The team will be located in the

Rastall Center from 9:00 a.m. to

4:00 p.m., December 4Ih, 5th, and

6th.

No appointment is necessary.

^k^He Chapel
December 2, 1962, lliOO a.m.

Sermon Title: "The Paradox of

Freedom"
Preacher: Nicholas Piediscalzi

Worship Leader: Mr. David Hill-

strom
Prof. Piediscalzi will preach an

exegetical sermon on the text,

"You are my disciples, and you
will know the truth, and the truth

will make you free." (John 8:31)

He will endeavor to show that the

New Testament's understanding

of freedom cannot be identified

with license but must be seen in

the context of intellectual disci-

pline and moral responsibility.

Piediscalzi Leads

Religious Seminar
Beginning on January 22 and

continuing for eight weeks, Profes-

sor Nicholas Piediscalzi will lead

a non-credit study seminar on "Ex-

istentialism and Religious Belief."

The group will meet on Tuesday
evenings from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.

in the Shove Chapel study room.

Students interested in joining the

seminar should contact Professor

Piediscalzi at his office, 307 JH.

The text book, Existentialism and

Religious Belief, by David Robeits

(edited by Roger Hazelton) will

be on sale in the college book store

in approximately two weeks at the

ASCC Notes

Foreseeing that at least one

vacancy on the executive council

will occur at the beginning of sec-

ond semester, President Power has

requested that the election com-

mittee set up dates for petitions

and elections to fill said vacancies.

A pep rally is being planned

for tomorrow afternoon due to the

fact that three athletic contests,

football, basketball, and hockey

will occur. The rally is scheduled

for one half hour before the foot-

ball game.

The social co-ordinating commit-

tee met and had their pictures

taken at noon Thursday.

Discussion of the college Stand-

ard, formulated by the Student

Policy Committee, occupied the

major portion of the meeting. As
presented it reads, "Membei-ship

in the Colorado College community
is a privilege, not a right. An at-

mosphere of freedom with respons-

ibility is created through the

recognition of a standard of con-

duct which extends to all areas of

college life. It is expected that

integi'ity and common sense will

guide the actions of each member
of the community, and that he

will show both within and without

the college respect for all aspects

of morality including order, per-

sonal honor, and the rights of

others." According to Mr. Power,

this standard is A) a central ref-

erence point and a departure point

and B) something for the various

judicial bodies to refer to. There

was considerable debate as to the

merits of such a standard, and

as the motion to approve it was
tabled, the debate will be con-

tinued at next week's meeting.

The Student Guide Ser\'ice con-

stitution was approved. And as a

result of ASCC's interlude with

Dr. Kutsche, a Community Service

Committee has been formed.

Rastall Center Board's (always

enlightening) report was presented

by its eminent chairman who an-

nounced that bowling star, Norm
Michols would be on hand Tuesday,

November 27 to demonstrate tech-

niques and instruct beginners.

While on this subject Mr. Meis

informed the council that a trophy

for the as yet dateless bowling

prowess contest between Rastall

Center Board and ASCC has been

purchased. In summing up Ras-

tall's Thanksgiving activities, one

might say that bridge was big,

but Brigitte was bigger.

The ad hoc Symposium commit-

tee is now classifying its informa-

tion as "Top Secret" (formerly it

was just "Confidential"). The BIG
NEWS will be disclosed at a

(choke) press conference Monday,
December 3. Movies will be taken,

coffee will be sei"\'ed, and maybe
we'll find out what's coming off.

The sophomoi'e commissioners

and Va starred on "Petticoat

Party," a rousing TV show. When
not occupied with personal appear-

ances, they are busy getting "the

bugs out of the Winter Carnival.

There will be a meeting next

week.

President Power announced after

the meeting that a schedule of

public meetings on the topic of

the standard will be announced

Monday. "Also," he said, "the

central question of ASSC's power
and responsibility, which is direct-

ly connected with the issue at

cost of $1.9E hand, mil be aired."

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirlo in Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS—5:00 P. M TO 8:30 P. M.

III E. Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

Bill of Fare for

HOLIDAY GIVING
The items are gourmet styled

but the prices are pork and beans

MENU
Fine leather belts . . .$ 3.95- S.Ofl

Cloth belts 2.50- 3.95

Worsted Vested Suit . 69.50-1 25.0C

Neckwear 2.50- 4.0C

Button down
collar shirts . . . 5.95- 6.95

Tab collar

Oxford shirts . .

.

6.50|

25.0C

5.95-11.95

Alpaca Sweaters . .

.

Sport Shirts by Gant

Worsted Slacks 16.00-25.00

Traditional Blazers . . . 39.5(1

Sweaters 11.95-25.0(11

Leather Gloves 4,95-1
3.95J

no charge for gift wrapping and moiling;

Open Every Evening 'Till Christmas

LONDON SHOP ....
103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Next la Fhrsluim Shoe Shop

Open 9 til 6 Weel<days and 9 til 8:30 on Friday
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Pictured above is one of the 50. 1963 Pontiac Tempest strut

Sport Convertibles which Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co saxnf

is giving away In its College Program this school year, »npi

This car was on and about campus last week. Entry blanks Pacii

for the contest will be available all year at Murray Drug '"^S:a

and J's Drive Inn. ^^t'

®
Volkswagen

CfUi-adp ^fifih^^ /^ofoM
2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

Porsche Ku
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The Open Door
Questions on Nuclear Power

Assistant Director of Adn

„*——'

I wish to present a series of basic, puzzling contradic-

tions in question form, whicli you will be able to quickly and

comfortably label "pacifist." I submit that the questions are

no less puzzling and contradictory and no less worth serious

|,(,f,3ideration despite the tags you might wish to hang on

them.
1. Can anyone keep a straight face while listening to the

argument that the waging of nu-

cle.ir
warfare can preserve our
' life? (or any other way

Tuesday Assembly Discusses

Conflicts Symposium Presents
By Terry Winograd

What are some of <tJie basic conflicts wliich will be dis-

cussed during symposium week? This was the question an-
swered for the students at the assembly Tuesday morning.
After some introduction remarks by Dr. Sondermann. chair-

man of the Symposium Committee, representatives of several

departments gave their opinions of the questions which will

be discussed by what was termed a "visiting faculty."

Professor Reinitz told '

for violence is inherent in all men,
how can he fail to make a dis-

tinction between routine police

control within a society against
individual offenders and the gigan-
tic military complexes frankly
poised for genocide ?

9. And why doesn't it provoke
a -wry smile when a military man
describes himself as a navigator,
intelligence expert, or missile de-

velopment controller instead of

describing himself as a part of
today's young and intelligent

aerospace team trained to kill? Is

his responsibility for death any
less great if he is a na\'igator?

Again, I submit that these ques-
tions are puzzling and contradic-

tory. But they need answers, and
they need them now. If and when
you find yourself stunned by radio

announcements ("time on target
is fifteen minutes, switch to Conel-
rad frequencies") and sirens, and
you find yourself crouching in a
cellar waiting for the ceiling to

crush your rib-cage and compress
you into a 250-foot-deep crater,

if you are not turned into vapor
instead, it is too late. Too late for
arm-chair political strategy, too

late to join the Peace Coi-ps or

the American Friends Service

Committee, too late to get into

politics, too late to write your
congressman, too late to support
foreign aid and the United Na-
tions and multi-lateral disarma-
ment, too late to argue with the

editor of the GAZETTE TELE-
GRAPH, even too late to hunt for

the nearest supply of morphine,
in case you are merely maimed. I

wait for answers to these ques-

tions.

Student Finds

Un-Named Plant
A Colorado College botany ma-

jor thinks a blue-blossomed plant

he discovered last summer near
Mt. Rainier in Washington may
never have been officially named.

If this is the case, it would be
a significant event in the botany
world where nearly everything

that grows between the Atlantic

and the Pacific has been properly

classified and catalogued by a

growing number of specialists.

Da\'id Wahlfeld of Edina, Minne-
sota, is spending his fi'ee time in

the botany laboratory to identify

the small plant.

Wahlfeld is identifying thirty-

two plants he brought with him
from the Mt. Rainier region of

Washington where he spent the

summer working with the U.S.

Forestry Service.

Wahlfeld, who hopes to enter

forestry work when he has com-
pleted his education, says the plant

is not listed in Professor C. Leo
Hitchcock's "Vascular Plants of

the Pacific Northwest" or any
other authoritative books on plants

of the region.

The unidentified plant grows to

a height of about five inches, has

an average of three pairs of leaves

I

listic and bloody expansion of and a long blue bloom at each pair
l^er nations while forgetting its of leaves.
own expansionism (no less bloody)
l^sit spread from a piece of co-
iOiual real estate on the Eastern
"Jboard to straddle the continent

rJJ
niilitary bases in more than

5 H ^^^ nations of the world, pro-

l~r^^ wars with Spain, Nicaragua
^^othPrs along the way?
« How can a man voluntarily

" "J^'oluntarily align himself with

aavT'^ and complex military
"onal power or destruction and

w his action "constructive?"
^^ If he concedes that a capacity

of "life ? ) Does anyone feel safe

from attack? Is there any true

defense worth talking about, or

jg there simply offensive destruc-

tion almost without limit?

2. How does it follow that our

government exercises force {in the

form of militar-y draft) to protect

our freedom from force ? And

isn't it true that our nation em-

ploys k massive military establish-

jnerit which can operate only under

a dictatorial hierarchy of control

in Older to protect our freedom

from liictatorship? And why is it

that this country decorates and

otherwise honors a man who kills

on the battlefield persons he has

never met and against whom he

bears no personal grudge, and

yet this same man can be impris-

ened for life for killing only one

pei"Son against whom he bears a

gerious and perhaps legitimate

grudge?

3. How is it that religious people

kill in order to protect their re-

ligions which tell them not to

kill?

4. Can the waging of nuclear

wars be defended under any gen-

erally-accepted standard of ethical

behavior (or even unethical be-

havior) such as epicureanism, ma-
terialism, pragmatism, utilitarian-

ism, assorted theological revela-

tion, or any other? Can it even

be defended in terms of greed or

self-sur\'ival ?

5. How can an institution of

higher learning such as the US
Air Foixe Academy (or other mili-

itan' academies) reconcile the

teaching of the humanities, arts,

[fte worth of human life and
l&ilization while simultaneously

Kiching (and let's drop the

Hrohemisms for once) the art of

fSBling great masses of human
weings in the most intelligent and
efficir-nt manner? Even more in-

criminating, how can an institu-

tion such as Colorado College and
the other liberal arts colleges,

generally considered even more
committed to true and active altru-
ism and humanitarianism reconcile
this same paradox ? Indeed, how
can it be lent gi-eater emphasis
by requiring the science of killing
as one of three particular courses
demanded as a basic degree re-

quirement selected from the en-
tire curriculum ?

6- How can this government and
most others agree that a world-
^^e spread of pacifism would in-
troduce universally - sought har-
many, relaxation, and diversion of
manpower and money into con-
structive enterprise, while these
same governments simultaneously
jimpiison and othenvise abuse the
jPacifists among their populaces,
i^garding pacifists as threats
'against their national securities?

T. Why does this government
jpo'it to the atrocities of other
i^ations

> free
army of any nation

of atrocity) and the imper-

Wotch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. TKJON ST. ME 2-0887

a basic

conflict in contemporary poetry.

Some poets, as exemplified by T. S.

Eliot, feel that poetry should pre-

sent an experience rather than

show the poet's emotion. It is not

for the poet to attempt to reform

society, but rather to place him-
self above it and obsei-ve human
experience. Some selections from
Eliot's "Wasteland" illustrated this

point. Karl Shapiro will speak
from a viewpoint in opposition to

this detached objectivity in poetry.

He has wi-itten both criticisms of

Eliot's position and original poetry
expressing the opposite, humanis-
tic feeling. Later, during the
question period he defended this

interpretation of Eliot's poetry
against an opposing viewpoint
expressed by a student and brief-

ly explained some concepts of the
modern novel. Some novelists por-

tray society as it is while others
show its weaknesses by dealing
with the lower side of life. Phillip

Roth is a writer of the first of

these types and will speak on the
contemporary author, his audience,

and his product.

Dr. Albert Seay of the music
department told of a more basic

conflict in contemporaiy art—the

relationship of the author to his

audience. Some artists create for

a small group of people who are
capable of appreciating their work.
Others state that the purpose of

art is communication, and there-

fore it must have meaning for a

larger audience. In the field of

music we will hear proponents of

both views. Milton Babbitt holds

the former position and is a com-
poser of mathematical music.

Gunther Schuller, on the other
hand, is an authority on the more
popular field of jazz as well as

being a composer in his own i-ight.

The ideas of art critic Clement
Greenberg were discussed by Dr.

Amest of the art department. He
emphasized that Greenberg can

speak on many aspects of contem-
porary life in addition to the

visual arts. Less was said about

the ideas of Raymond Auger, the

designer of the painting machine,

but a full account of his scientific

and literary background was given.

The last speaker was Dr. Mc-
Millen of the drama department.

He explained the role of Fi-ank

Whiting as an interpreter of

drama rather than a creator or

performer. In the field of drama,
there is also a dispute between the

more extreme elements and the

conseiTatives. Some dramatists

show their antagonism towards
society and its problems, while

others state that these problems

are necessary for the continuation

of society as we know it.

In conclusion, Dr. Sondermann
expressed the hope that all Colo-

rado College students will take

advantage of this unique educa-

tional opportunity by reading the

suggested material and participat-

ing in the many and varied activi-

ties of the 1963 Symposium.

fe

Uullwr 0/ "1 Was ii 'JVcn-uJ.- Dim
Lores of DoMeGillis".

with

MaxShulman

HAPPY TALK
As we all know, conversation is terribly important on a date.

Wlien lulls in the conversation run longer than an hour or two,
one's partner is inclined to grow logy—even sullen. But oc-

casionally one finds it difiicult to keep the talk goinp, especiiilly

when one is having a first date with one. Wliat, then, does one do?
If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow

Thurlow.
Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. Wlien

Harlow is going to talce out a new girl, he makes sure in advance
that the conversation will not languish. Before the date, he
goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia
and transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure
that no matter what his date's interests are, he will have ample
material to keep the conversation alive.

Take, for example, Hnriow's first date with Priscilhi do
Gasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl, lavishly

constructed and rosy as the dawn.
Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla,

and, aa always, he did not start to converse immediately. First

he took her to dinner because, as everyone knows, it is useless

to try to make conversation with an unfed coed, Her attention

span is negligible. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud it is diffi-

cult to make yourself heard.

\id filrCuffsj^dkwl/]^^/'

So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked her with

gobbets of Black Angus and mounds of French fries and thick-

et-s of escarole and battalions of petit fours. Then, at last,

dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger bowls.

"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said Hariow,

dipping into his finger bowl.

'^h, it was grandy-dandy !" said Priscilla. "Now let's go

someplace for ribs."

"Later, perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I thought

we might have a conversation."

"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes I" cried Priscilla. "I been

looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on a intelligent

conversation."

"Your search is ended, madam," said Hariow, and pulled

back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to

Btart the conversation.

Oh, woe! Oh, laekaday! Those cuffs on which Harlow had

painstakingly transcribed so many facts—those cuffs on which

he had noted such diverse and fascinating information— those

cuffs, I eay, were nothing now but a big, blue blur! For Harlow

—poor Hariow !—splashing around in the finger bowl, had gotten

his cuffs wet and the ink had run and not one word was legii)lel

And Hariow—poor Hariow!—looked upon his cuffs and broke

out in a night sweat and fell dumb.

"I must say," said Priscilla after several silent hours, ' that

you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving."

With that she flounced away and poor Hariow was too

cmshed to protest. Sadiv he sat and sadly lit a cigarette.

All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was that, she

asked, "a Mariboro you just lit?"

"Yes," said Harlow.

"Then you are not a dull fellow," she cried, and sprang mto

bis lap. "You are hrighU Anybody is bright to smoke such a

perfect joy of a cigarette as Mariboro which is just chock full

of yummy flavor, wliich has a Selectrate filter which comes in a

soft pack that is really soft, and a Flii>-Top Box that reaUy ^ps,

and which can be bought wherever cigarettx?s are sold m all fifty

states and Duluth . . . Harlow, tiger, wash your cuffs and

be my love."

"Okay," said Hariow, and did, and was. © igoa m». sloIouui

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who print this column

at hideous expense throughout the school year, are very

happy for Harloiv^and for all the rest of you who have dis-

covered the pleasures of Marlboro.
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Cap and Gown Membership

Comprised of Senior Women
By Ann Armstrong and

Karen Bessesen

We would like to introduce Cap

and GoAvm to you. This senior

i-^onien's honorary society is con'

posed of girls who are selected

eacli year by tlie present members

on the basis of service, scholar-

skip and leadership in the Colo-

rado College commumty. Cap and

Gown was instituted on this cam-

pus four yeai-5 ago in the possible

expectation of applying to the

National Mortar Board Society

for membership as one of its local

chaptei-s.

The honorarj' members and ad-

visors of this group are Miss

Christine Moon, Miss Joan Shi-

new, Miss Lorena Berger, Mrs.

Bernard Arnest and Mrs. Glenn

Brooks. The Constitution of Cap

and Gown provides for the selec-

tion of five to fifteen senior

women. The active members this

year are Ann Armstrong, Peigi

Benham, Karen Bessesen, Julie

Bohlke, Seece Boyce. Polly Frank-

lin and Lani Markisen.

Although the group is inter-

ested in becoming affiliated with

National Mortar Board, our main

purpose is service to the college.

Each month Cap and Gown invites

several facultj' members or mem-
bers of the administration to join

us in informal discussion during

the evening meal. Among this

year's sen'ice projects are arrang-

ing for hostesses for Sunday
services at Shove Chapel, estab-

lishing a bulletin board with in-

foiTnation of interest to senior

women, a money making project,

gi\ang teas for sophomore and

junior women of high academic

standing and hostessing at the

1962 Symposium.
The members of Cap and Gown

may be recognized by their black

skirts and the original patch on

their white blazers.

Award Offered by ALNA for Personal Boolt Collection

Foi- th.: second year, the $1000

Amy Lovenian National Award is

being offered to a college senior

who has collected an outstanding

personal library. The award is

sponsored by the Saturday Review

and The Women's National Book

Association.

Chairman of Campus Library

Award Committees, after selecting

a local winner, are asked to submit

nominations for senior students for

the national award. The deadline

for nomination is April 30. The

award will be made at the win-

ner's commencement.

For the purposes of the Amy
Loveman Award, a collection of

not less than 35 books will be

considered. The student must pre-

sent an annotated bibliography of

his present collection and provide

comments on three relevant points:

"How I would start building a

home library, the next ten books

I hope to add to my personal

, and my idea

a complete home library.

Collections will be judged on

the basis of intelligent interest,

scope and imagination shown in

creating the collection and knowl-

edge of the books as revealed in

the annotation. Collections of any

type (excluding textbooks) are

eligible whether centered in a

subject or avocation, a single

author or group of authors, or a

general collection.

Inquiries regarding the 1963

award should be addressed to Amy
Lovenian National Award, Box
533, Times Square Post Office,

New York 36, N.Y.

riat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole

502 E. DEL NORTE
J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

WhickerbiM . 210 north tejon street

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

HOURS—6:00 I to 8:00 p.

• FREE Pick Up and Delivery • 24-Hour Service

WOODMOOR COIN CLEANERS

2920 Wood Ave. Phone 635-5100

Spot & Clean Service — Pressing Available '

25c per lb. $1.00 Minimum

other than —
Large Drapes $2.00 per panel

Blankets $ I -00 each

Sleeping Bags $2.00 each

For Best Results— Keep Clothing on Hangers

-Siindaysl0:0O to 6:00

PatfCHi^e Ti^et fidt'ei'tUei-A

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: RAY WEBER
Ray Weber (B.3., 1958) has made rapid strides since join-

ing Pacific Northwest BelPs Seattle Commercial Office. He

has progressed from Service Representative Trainee to

Business Office Supervisor to Unit Manager. All this in

less than two years!
_

Ray now manages a unit of four supervisors and thirty-

three representatives. His people service 53,700 Seattle

telephone customers whose monthly bills total over a

million dollars.

Ray Weber of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Com-

pany and other young men like him in Bell Telephone

Companies tliroughout the country help brmg the finest

communications service in the world to the homes and

businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Elementary Teachers

Taking Science Course
Thirty-one Pikes Peak elemen-

tary school teachers are spending

their Saturday morning's working
with Colorado College scientists in

Olin Hall in a program designed

to bring them to the forefront of

current developments in major
scientific fields.

They are now participating in

the National Science Foundation
In-Senice Institute in General

Science conducted at CC by Pro-

fessor Richard G. Beidleman of

the zoology department.

Saturday moraing sessions are

divided into classroom lectures,

laboratory exercises, and field

work for the teachers who repre-

sent 16 local elementary schools.

In addition to lectures on new
developments in several major
fields of science, the college pro-

fessors demonstrate various meth-
ods for effectively presenting the

material to elementary school

pupils.

Dr. Beidleman said the course is

designed:

—To provide elementary school

teachers and supervisors of grades
four through six with an up to

date orientation in the scientific

disciplines.

—To discuss ways in which
scientific concepts and materials

may be introduced into the ele-

mentary grades.

—To afford elementary school

participants an opportunity to dis-

cuss science teaching problems
with regional colleagues and col-

lege scientists.

In the one semester program
the teachers study biology, me-
teorology, geology, astronomy,
chemistry, and physics.

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Cofcad.

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH
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CLOSED MON DAYS

'S

J/HH Bieaktast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & PizZa IThe Best rn Town

SPECIAL .

CLUB *'•"

STEAK ""pi=*-

One-half pound

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Greek News
Alpha Fhi; VVitli Christmas in

the ail-, the Alpha Phis are look-
ing forward to their Christmas
formal which will be held tonight
at the Moors. Providing the music
will be the Floyd Frame Band.
Also, congratulations are in order
for new president, Lymi i\Iiller.

and the other new officers.

Delta Gamma: Monday night the
D.G.'s elected Baffle Buffum their
new president. Other officers elect-
ed include Nancy Parker, first
vice president; Traer Sunley, sec-
ond ^^ce president; Ellen Price,
activities chairman; Judy Dvkes,
treasurer; Maria Bullock, secre-
tary; Becky Dunbar, social chair-
man; Sue Caudill, scholarship
chairman; and Sue Sommerville,
rush chairman. Joan Schmitz is

corresponding secretary, and Deb-
bie West WMli be in charge of the
new house.

Kappa Alpha Thcta: The Thetas
opened the Holiday season Sunday
afteri

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAHD ROUND-UP

BEflUIirUL 19.INCH

MOTOROLA TELEVISION CONSOLE
Displayed at Murray Drug Co.. 832 North Tejon

ViTHO WINS:
Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority, or individual who
gualifies and ha<; the highest number of points.

S:

1. Contest open to all students.

2. Each empty package submlted of Marlboro Alpioe. or Parliament
will have a value of 5 points. Each empty package submitted of

Philip Morris Regular or Commander will have a value of 10 points.

3. In order to qualify each entrant must have 15,000 points.

4. No entries will be accepted after closing time. Empty packages must
be submitted in bundles of 100 packs separating 5 and 10 point packs.

CLOSING DATE: December 7, 1962

5. Packages will be taken to Sloeum Parking Lot and will be counted
from 1:00 to 3:00 P. M.

Get on the BRANDWAGON . . . it's lots oi fun! \

Colorado springs' neiv enropean

coffee house specializing in

the rare and unusual

coffees,

pastries,

entertainment

7 1/2 north cascade

leCfiaTNoir
N

.ith tre. nmmg

CIGARETTES
Regulars

$].70

Kings & Filters

S].80

K&L Sales
400 South Eighth Street

CC AND CU BOWLING TEAMS swap shop talk during a paus.
in the match. CU defeated CC 2670-2611.

party at the house. Monday night
they held their annual Christmas
party. It was a gala affair; re-
freshments were sei-ved, and the
night was climaxed with the ex-
changing of gifts.

The Thetas have been looking
foi-ward to their winter formal
which will be held jointly with the
Alpha Phis tonight at the Moors.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: On com-

ing back from Thanksgiving va-
cation, the Kappas found a busy
but exciting week awaiting them.
First on the agenda were the tra-
ditional Kappa-Faculty Christmas
parties, held on Tuesday and
Thursday nights. The parties were
centered around a Fi-ench theme
and ended with the singing of tra-
ditional carols in both French and
English. Tiny candy canes were
given as favors.

The second important event
planned by the Kappas is the an-
nual Christmas formal. It wll be
held tomorrow night at the Pam
Pam.

Phi Delta Theta: As work on
their party room in the basement
finally got under way last week,
the Phi Delts now look forward
to having it finished by the first

of the year. Plans include an un-
usual use of shingles on the walls,

rheostated lighting, and a func-
tionally designed comer, to round
out the atmosphere of the room.

Friday night the Phis are having
their annual Christmas dinner
dance at the Colorado Springs
Country Club.

Phi Gamma Delta: Despite the
cloud of secrecy which has en-
veloped the activities of the Phi
Gam house during the past semes-
ter, quite a lot has actually hap-
pened.

Gleeful new initiates are LaiTy
Franks, Don Sprinkle, Carl Cabbi-
ness, Tom Brindley, Jim Warden,
and Rich Love. New officers are:

Don Bradbury, president, and Gary
Nelson, treasurer. Cadet Major
Carl Cabbiness was recently named
captain of this year's basketball

team.
Tuesday November 20, the Figis

and the Thetas held a party for
Colorado Springs orphans.

Finally, two of the brothers
would like to announce the forma-
tion of a new Falcon dealership.

FOR BRAVE MEN ONLY

Every year a stout band of brave young men march off

to the jeweler to buy the engagement ring—unaided. We
at Arlcarved, makers of the world's most treasured rings

for over a hundred years, salute them.

More to the point, we help them. Here's how.

IN STYLES. Styles in engagement rings change over the

years. To keep you abreast of the best, Artcarved quizzes

College Queens (like the one above) from all over the

country. You'll find their choices at your Artcarved jeweler.

IN VALUE. Unless you're majoring in diamonds, your

chances of discerning the true value of any particular dia-

mond are small indeed. To safeguard your investment,

Artcarved gives you a written guarantee of your diamond's

true value, a guarantee that is respected and recognized by

leading jewelers everywhere, and backed by a 110-year

reputation for quality.

So, go on and buy the ring yourself. She'll love you for

it-especially when it's an Artcarved.

^A ri:csirve d"
^

DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Tv;o of the

lovely designs

chosen by America's

College Queens.

From $100.

^JEWELER.
X26 North Tejon
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Hockey Express
In an attempt to help alleviate

the existing problem for some of

transportation to hockey games

—

there hc'.s arisen a jerky, rather

bumpy but free and satisfactory

solution — the HOCKEY EX-
PRESS,
A sign-up sheet will be placed

at the liastall Desk three days pre-

ceding all home hockey games and

interested guys, gals, couples, etc.,

can add their names to the list.

Capacity is 24 riders so it will

always be a first come, first serve

program.
The "Express" will depart from

Rastall Center at 7:30 p.m. sharp.

Arrangements can be made on the

retuin trip to be dropped at local

recreation centei-s, the library,

etc. Take the "Hockey Express"!

At the wheel will be famed school

bus drag racer—Don Oden.

ART BERGLUND
the freshmf

Tiger Ice Squad

Takes On Marlins
The Colorado College hockey

squad takes on the McMasters
Marlins from Hamilton, Ontario,

Canada, tomorrow, December 1.

The Marlins sport a 25-3 rec-

ord from last year and wound up

as the Ontario Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Association champs and win-

ners of the Western Division of

the Ontario-Quebec Athletic Asso-

ciation,

In the win department, CC has

been a little lax, but according to

Coach Tony Fi-asca, the Tigers are

"offensively far stronger than we
were last year. We may have a

little trouble with defense—we're

short on experience down ice—but

I think we have the stuff to do

the scoring with," Frasca said.

Game time is 8:15 p.m. at the

Broadmoor World Arena. This is

the only chance to see hockey be-

fore Christmas, so let's all get out

and support the Tigers.

arsi+y's Saturday night I 1-6 tromping of

Colorado College

Basketball Schedule for 1962-63

Dec 1—St. Joseph's, here

Dec 20-21—Bethany College, here

Dec 28-29—Tournament at Grin-

nell College

Jan 8—Colorado Mines, here

Jan 11-12—Colorado State, here

Jan 24—Fort Lewis A&M, here

Jan 20—Fort Lewis A&M, here

Jan 29—Colorado Mines, there

Feb 1-2—Adams State, here

Feb 5—Colorado Mines, here

Feb 8-9—Western State, there

Feb 12—Colorado Mines, here

Feb 14—Creighton U., there

Feb 18-19—Western State, here

Feb 25-26—Adams State, there

Mar 1-2—Colorado State, here

Go Tigers!

Beat

McMasters

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

Call
AFTER THE

^VRECM! KE 3 0075

Bodiotor, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator l Body Shop

16 E. Biiou St R. W. Beoker Colo. Spring*. Colo.

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

Cagers Drop Scrimmage

To Fort Carson Squad

Coach Leon "Re.l" Eastlack's

basketball five dropped a close QG

to 64 pre-season practice scrim-

mage contest to Fort Carson Anny
Base last Monday night at Cossitt

Hall. The Tigers played a spirited

game against a much taller Fort

Cai'son squad,

CC was on top at the half 35 to

34 but the visitors stormed ahead

in the closing minutes of the last

half. This was a warm-up game
for the Tigers who open their

1962-1963 basketball season this

Saturday, December 1, against St.

Josephs on the Rio Grande at Cos-
sitt Hall at 7:30 p.m.

CU Bowlers Revenge

Earlier Loss to CC
On Sunday, November 25, be-

fore an enthusiastic crowd in the

Rastall Games Area, the Colorado
University Buffs returned the

other end of a home and home
engagement in much the same
fashion as the CC keglers had
done in the earlier contest at CU
by defeating the Tiger bowlers
2670 pins to 2611.

The bowling of both teams was
below par that was set in the
earlier match but the CC team had
a nine pin advantage going into

the last game. The Tigers, how-
ever, lost their control somewhat
and the Buffs coasted to a 59 pin
victory. Colorado College did sal-

vage the high series for the match
^ith Bill Pelz coming through
with a fine 573 series. Emmett
Sullivan was high for CU with a
566 series.

The CC bowlers now have their

eyes set on the rubber match which
will take place between the two
teams early next semester. The
Tigers also have a match set with
Pueblo Junior College before the
semester adjourns.

Colorado College

Hockey Schedule for \%l-[
Home Games:

Uec 1—McMasters University

Jan 5&8—Michigan State

Jan 12—Denver University

Jan 19—Duluth Branch

Jan 25 & 26—
Minnesota University

Feb 4 & 5—Michigan Univ^

Feb 9—Denver University

Feb 13 & 16—North Dakota
i

Away Games:

Dec 26—Boston University

Dec 27—Northeastern Univei

Dec 28—Harvard University

Dec 29—Boston College

Jan 11—Denver University

Feb 1 & 2—Minnesota Unive

Feb 8—Denver University

Mar 1 & 2—Michigan Tech

i

*

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry v/ith Your Dry Cleaning

PORTS
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CC Five Opens Year

Against St. Joseph's

The CC basketball team opens

its hoop guns against St. Joseph's

College, Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in

Cossitt Hall—and height is their

only problem. At least fotu" of the

Dons tower at or above the 6

foot, 5 inch mark. They include a

6' 8" pivot, James Ogden, and

three forwards, Calvin Powell, 6'

6"; Lee Andrew Thomas, 6' 5";

and Louis Gramillion, 6' 5".

Against the St. Joseph's giants,

CC's average height will be just

a bit over six feet even.

On the other hand. Coach East-

lack said, "We have some pretty

good shots, and overall, I think

our aim is as good as it was in

the past. We'll just have to do an
extra rebounding job," Eastlack

said.

Coach Eastlack hasn't settled

definitely on his stai-ting lineup,

but he has a pretty good idea who
will be first on the court. Carl

Cabbiness will start as forward
with either Steve Hildreth or Phil

Hart at the other under-basket

spot. Bob Heiny will be at center

with the guards made up of a com-
bination of either Gregg Smith.

Bob Baker or Dave Herrington.
Let's get out and support the

team in what promises to be a

very rewarding game.

teYKWMTEi)

Expert Shoe Rapoi

College Shoe Sho
|i"'

831 N. Tejon

SIHCB lITt

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

DUT UlESl

HIAST fVM MAI

CASH AND
CARRY

I 1
7l/j East

Cacho La Poud

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

COLLEGE CLEANERS

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

heels, formal wear and boots
232 North Tejon Many styles from 3I/2 to 12

MEIrose

3-7883

^ECHA& ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATBON

MEIrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.
at Cache La Poudre

DON'S CYCLE!

v/s/r . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEEL!

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES
EXPEHr S£HVJC£ Ait

AfAKES
EAST PIKES
PEAK AVENUE

sit'l

Pl.:i
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CC Students^ Faculty
Important In Symposiutn

By Bruce Colvin

The program for Symposium is now complete, and the

planning committees themselves may be astonished by the

extremely wide scope offered by the event. The very nature

of this year's Symposium seems to have made inevitable its

own internal expansion, until the topic-nucleus has been fur-

ther enriched by many distinguished local volunteer partici-

tianr:> representing various phases of the arts.

. first day of Symposium

lA'eek will begin with a special

'orship service in Shove Chapel,

itifd "The Hungry Generation—

,
Conversation on Communica-

jotis." The short play "Impromp-

;u" by Tad Mosel. author of the

lOGl Pulitzer Prize play "All the

ft'ay Home." %viU be presented dur-

ng' the sei-vicd^ the dire^r of

he play will be ffack Booth, a pro-

essional actor and director con-

erned especially with contempor-

drama. Mr. Booth is in Colo-

ado at this time because he is

iting a play for the one-hun-

Iredtli anniversary of Congrega-

ional Clmrhes here. "Robert Caul-

ierwood, who has been working

'Elaboration with Booth, will

oint director of music for the

ice with Donald Jenkins of the

;C Department of Music. Caulder-

food is a graduate in music of

)cciclental College. A speech choir

vi!l also be utilized, to be located

everal places through the

3ha]jel. Worship leaders will be

Cenneth Burton and Nicholas
'iediscalzi, of the Colorado College

acuity.

The folk music program will en-

iompass several aspects of the

in addition to the lecture and
lerfonnance of the University of

"Colorado's John Greenway, it will

eature Mrs. Valda Gamer, Mr.
L. Knight, and a folk singing

fvoup consisting of the Chatfields

lid the Graces. Valda Garner is a
jospel singer frequently heard in

ihurches in the Denver area, whose
lark, powerful voice gained her
m invitation to perform at the
Seattle World's Fair. Mr. Knight,
vho now lives in Colorado Springs,
s a professional banjoist and
lountry-violinist. Knight is orig-
"ally a Southerner, has appeared
'n various national counti-j' music
Jvograms, and has won the Colo-
;ado state fiddling contest. The
olksinging of the Chatfields and
'he Graces has been extremely
popular at CC, and the high qual-
'ty of their performance needs
ittle elaboration hei-e. In sum-

IP

.'. the folksinging program
should be not only tremendously
Jitertaining, but should give in-
'^ht into several very important
'hases of folk music'

^
Two members of the Colorado

^ollege faculty, Max Lanner and
;*^"ry MargoKnski, will be pre-
sented in a concert of contempor-
^'y piano music by Carlton Ga-

of the CC Department of

^
c, and CU Professor-composer

-ecil Efi'inger. This event will be

interesting not only because of the

actual performances by these two
distinguished pianists, but also

because both composers will be

present to explain their works. In

addition. Dr. Effinger will speak

on the current position of Colorado

composers.

The field of concemporarv dance

will be discussed and demonstrated

by CC Professor of Dance, Nor-

man Cornick, and his colleague,

Esther Geoffrey. This discourse

upon the relation of dance to com-
munication and to principles of

the fine arts in general should add

a gi-eat deal to the overall con-

cept of this year's Symposium
topic. Another valuable view will

be given by the conductor of the

Colorado Springs Symphony Or-

chestra, Walter Eisenberg, in his

talk : "The Magnificent Paradox:

The Arts and the Artist in the

.Affluent Society."

A group of area writers will be

present in discussions concerning

problems in literary creativity and

hi reaching the public. Marshall

Sprague of Colorado Springs will

be one of the participants. As a
feature writer for the New York
Times, a reporter for the Paris

Edition of the New York Herald

Tribune, and as the author of

numerous books, many of which

are in Tutt Library, Sprague has

achieved prominence as a writer.

Mrs. Lenora Mattingly Weber,
author of short stories appearing

in, among others, McCall's maga-
zine and Saturday Evening Post,

will also take part in discussions

on the writer. The third member
of the group of area wi'iters par-

ticipating is Lillian de la Torre,

Colorado Springs, who is the

author of a number of novels, some
of which are now on the Sympos-

ium shelf in Tutt Library.

The Jam session to be held dur-

ing Symposium Week will center

around a core of first rate profes-

sionals, headed by Johnny Smith.

Musicians will include men from

the Colorado Springs area as well

as several Denver jazzmen whom
guitarist Smith has invited. The

event should prove to be informal,

rich entertainment for anyone who
attends, and at the same time an

exciting session for those who are

deeply interested in contemporary

jazz.

A list of student participants

would also be extensive. Student

creativity will he shown through

an art exhibit, music recitals, and

poetry and prose readings. Sev-

(Conlinufd an pase fiic)

STATEMENT FUOM .STUDENT
CONDUCT COMMITTEE

In a case of theft, three men
students have been placed on dis-

ciplinai-y probation for the aca-

demic year. Disciplinary probation

means that in in the occuiTance

of another serious case of mis-

conduct during the period of pro-

bation, the offender will be imme-

diately suspended from school

pending a hearing by the Commit-

tee.

The Student Council Committee

As tlic TIGER passes into new
bands next semester, there will

occur certain changes in manager-
ial as well as in editorial policy.

There will be an enforced dead-
line of 4 p.m. on Monday after-

noon. Greek News, however, due
to the fact thaf meetings are held
on i\Ionday nights, will be due by
10 a.m. Tuesday morning. It would
be greatly appreciated if all arti-

cles— both staff and non-staff
written— would be typed,

.A.II those interested in working
on the TlGER nex t semester
please contact Harris Sherman,
Dan Jaffe. or Caroline Creyke.

THE ABOVE IS A SHOT TAKEN DURING THE BUFFET a+ the Slo-

cum Hall Christmas Dinner Dance last Saturday.

Awards Presented

At Dinner Dance
Amid a near overflow of ath-

letic activity last Saturday, the

Men's Residence Halls Association

slipped in a very special dinner-

dance and the response was ter-

rific. Some eighty men from Slo-

cum and Arthur House and their

dates dined graciously in Taylor

Hall. A candlelight buffet dinner

was followed by an evening of

dancing to the music of Chuck
Gibson's orchestra. Guests of hon-

or were Dr. and Mrs. Hochman
and Dr. and Mrs. Reinitz.

Slocum Hall president, Dale

Spall presented Don Oden who in

turn presented the athletic and
academic awards. The latter went
to 2nd South for establishing the

best overall academic record this

semester. The football award went
also to 2nd South, and the push-

ball award to 2nd West. Awards
were also presented in golf, bowl-

ing, and cross-country. Second
North edged out second South for

the outstanding wdng award by
two tenths of a point.

CC Dancers Practicing

For "Nutcracker Ballet"

At present, the Colorado College

Dance Theater is busy practicing

for the Cliristmas season presen-

tation of the "Nutcracker Ballet."

The ballet, based on the fairy tale

by E. T. A. Hoffman, will be under

the direction of Noi-man S. Cor-

nick, assistant professor of dance

at the college.

This presentation will mark the

fourth pei-formance of Tchaikov-

sky's famous ballet in Colorado

Springs. In past years the per-

formances have been so popular

that the demand for tickets could

not be filled.

New scenery and costumes will

further enhance the ballet. Set de-

signer is Larry Heller.

Tickets for the production which

go on sale December 5, will be

available at the main desk at

Rastall Center, the Chinook Book

Store, and the Whickerbill Gift

Shop.

' Sec Hockey Write-Up

on Page Nine

Kidtier Resigns

ASCC Position
Teny Kidner iiniiouiiced Monday

that she will resign her post as

ASCC Secretary at the end of tliis

semester. Miss Kidner told the

members of the ASCC Executive

Council tliat she has met the re-

quirements for graduation, and
will not retuni to Colorado College

for the Spring semester.

Miss Kidner, an English major
from Alexandria, Virginia, was
elected ASCC secretary in a runoff

election last spring. Her duties as

secretary included keeping minutes

of ASCC Executive Council meet-

ings, clmiring the ASCC Communi-
cations Committee and assisting

mth the Executive Council's cor-

respondence.

ASCC President Max Power re-

gretfully acknowledged the resig-

nation. "Terry has been a concien-

lious, tireless, wholly dependable

sHcretary," he said. "She has given

vi' her vitality and wit in directing

nui- communications. We're going

(o miss Terry."

Power said that elections will be

lu'ld to fill the vacancy created by

Miss Kidner's resignation as soon

as second semester begins. Candi-

dates for the office of ASCC
Secretary must present petitions

•signed by at least 50 members of

the student body. Students may
not sign more than one petition.

Candidates for secretary must,

in addition, be members of the
sophomore or junior classes, have
completed at least 48 semester
hours and have maintained at least

a 2.00 grade average for the se-

mester preceding the election.

Sophomore Commissioner Chuck
White, chairman of the ASCC
Election Committee, announced
that candidates for the vacancy
may begin circulating petitions on
January 21, 1963. The petitions

will be due Friday, January 25.

Campaigning will begin Monday,
January 28, and the election for

ASCC Secretary will be held Tues-
day, February 6.

Power announced that he would
appoint Sue Hile, 'fi4, to serve as
ASC.C Secretary until a successor

to Miss Kidner is elected. The pow-
er to appoint an interim secretary

is given the ASCC president by
the constitution.

Miss Hile is secretaiy of Rastall

Center Board, president of Bemis
Hall, and Freshman Co-ordinator.

"I know that Sue, who has been a

frequent observer at ASCC meet-

ings and a helper to Terry, will

carry on the office very well,"

Power said.

Miss Hile has said that she will

not seek election to the ASCC Sec-

_ retary's chair.
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The tost Time Around
In this, tiie last issue of The Tiger before the Christmas

vacation, the last Tiger of the semester, and also the last

Tiger under the direction of the present editorial staff, I

would like to wish the students and facult.v of Colorado Col-

lege a very merry holiday season.

I would also, at this time, like to give special thanks to

all the members of the student body who have worked with

me on the Tiger staff during the past semester. Recognition

for work on a student newspaper too often goes only to the

editor, and not to the real backbone of the paper—the re-

porter's, typists, and layout personnel. But without these stu-

dents, willing to give up part of their time for the rest of the

college community, the Tiger, or any other student newspaper,

would perish.
.

Finally, I would like to wish Dan Jeffe and Harris Sher-

man, the new editors of the Tiger, the best of luck. If the

student body gives them as much co-operation as it has given

me dm-ing my term of office, I am sure that each issue of the

Tiger will be "well worth reading. CEP, ret.

Students Plan

Mexican Trip

March 23, 1963, the first day of

spring vacation, will mark the be-

ginning of a particularly special

holiday for a number of Colorado

College students. Having begun

their trip to Mexico the day be-

fore, they will arrive in Juarez,

Mexico, Saturday noon and will

fly directly to Mexico City. Dur-

ing the first of three days in this

picturesque city the students will

visit the famous Floating Gardens

of Xochimiico and the University

of Mexico, and wilt attend a bull-

fight at the world's largest bull-

ring. Plaza Mexico. An opportuni-

tv not had by many will be the

chance to meet Sidney Franklin,

bullfighter from Brooklyn. The
visitors will also see the Meti'o-

politan Cathedral of Mexico and

the National Palace with the cele-

brated Diego Rivera frescoes. An-
other morning will be spent visit-

ing the ancient Pyramids of the

Sun and Moon at San Juan

Teotihuacan.

Three more days will be spent

in the nearby towns, Guanajuato,

San Miguel Allende, and Quere-

taro. Guanajuato, an old colonial

city, is centered in a rich mining

area and boasts many fine build-

ings. It was in this town that the

struggle for Mexican independence

was initiated. The students will

see the aitist colony at San Mi-
guel Allende and will tour the

town's famous Art Institute. In

Queretaro, another colonial town,

they will see native artisans cre-

ating jewelry from the semi-pre-

cious stones of the area.

Although not definite at this

time, the group hopes to attend a
Jai-lai game, several folk dances,

and some outstanding restaurants.

There will also be free evenings

and free time on certain after-

noons for unplanned recreation.

Those interested in joining such an
expedition should contact Miss

Claydon. The eight day trip will

cost two hundred dollars for air

transportation, nine of eighteen

meals, and all sight-seeing and ho-

tel fees. A fifty dollar deposit will

be required by February 1, 1963.

Other requirements include a tour-

ist card, a smallpox vaccination,

and proof of United States citi-

zenship. Those that do not speak
Spanish will be glad to know that

the trip is conducted in English.

Colorado Residents

Holders of Most

Local Scholarships
Colorado residents make up

more than half of the students

receiving scholarship and financial

assistance at CC. One hundred and

seventy-seven Coloradoans are re-

ceiving scholarship, grants, and

loans totaling $200,789.

Scholarships and financial as-

sistance amounting to §354,084

were awarded to 323 students out

of a full time undergraduate en-

rollment of 1,209.

One student out of four is re-

ceiving financial aid at CC. But

Colorado students have the edge

with aid going to 177 out of 428

state residents.

In terms of dollars and cents,

Coloradoans receiving aid are av-

eraging more than $1,000 each per

year. This covers well over half

of the total cost of tuition, board,

and room and other expenses.

The total student aid program
including scholarships, activity

grants, loans, and jobs will amount
to approximately $450,000 as ad-

ditional awards and loans will be

made before the close of the

academic year.

Seventeen of the 41 Colorado

freshmen awarded scholarships by

the Boettcher Foundation of Den-

ver are enrolled here, and 113 of

the 371 freshmen enrolled are on

at least partial scholai'ship.

Many students are recipients of

scholarships from the Wharton
Allen fund, the American Business

Women's Association, the Ameri-

can Sanitary Products Company,
the Alice Bemis Taylor Founda-
tion, the General Henry H. Arnold

Educational Fund, the Milo W.
Bekins Foundation, the Otis A.

and Margaret Barnes Scholarship

Fund, the Centennial Foundation,

the Continental Oil Company, the

Carah Frences Hutchinson Cowles
Scsholarship Fund, the El Pomar
Foundation, the Gates Foundation,

the General Motors Corporation,

the Murray Drug Company, Na-
tional Merit Foundation (Sears-

Roebuck Foundation), the Presser

Foundation, the Roof Memorial
Foundation, the Sachs Foundation,

the Society of Exploration Geo-
rado Springs Woman's Educational

Society.

Shove Chapel

Shove Chapel, Dec. 9, 1962

Sunday sermon, "Empty Words

or Mighty Promises."

In one of his letters, St. Paul

speaks of "The law of sin and

death." He states that through

what the New Testament calls

faith, the Christian is freed from

this law. The advent season in

the Christian Church traditionally

deals with these great themes of

death, judgment and the second

coming. But the contemporary man
appears to find very little meaning

in the conception of sin and avoids

it as far as he is able to do, even

as far as not mentioning death.

The purpose of the service is to

try to show how Paul's words and

thoughts apply with meaning and

relevance to our present condition

and how the Christian faith gives

us a motive for living and also to

give hope in the midst of despair.

In place of the regular sermon,

Professors Robert Adams, Kenneth

Burton, William McMillen, Nicho-

las Piediscalzi and Wilbur Wright

will read "The Sermons" from

W. H. Auden's Christmas Oratorio,

For The Time Being.

ASCC Notes

It is with sad fingers that this

wiiter must put into print the

first item of business on the agen-

da for the final first semester

meeting of the Associated Students

of Colorado College. Secretary,

Terry Kidner, will graduate this

month. Election committee chair-

man, Chuck White, has set Janu-

ary 23 as the date when petitions

for secretary may be picked up,

and January 25 as the date they

are due. The election will be held

on Febi-uaiy 5. President Power
has appointed Sue Hile to serve

as secretary during the interim

period. (As she is also secretary

of Rastall Center Board, Mr Meis

wonders with whom she will bowl.)

Applications for All - College-

Conference are due today.

With regards to the college

Standard presented last week,

ASCC has scheduled the WES
Lounge on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, January 22 and 23. Con-

ducted as an open ASCC meeting,

the standard and the Executive

Council's authority to approve

such a standard will be discussed.

Pending the occurrance of these

discussians, the motion to approve

the standard remains tabled.

The constitution for the Com-
munity Service Committee has

been approved.

In answer to the Academic Com-
mittee's request for more specific

information concerning their finan-

cial status, Pius XII College has

sent a rather short and non-spe-

cific reply. Due mainly to this

cloud of mystery in which they

have seemingly chosen to veil

themselves, the motion to grant

them $40 was defeated.

The decorations in Rastall Cen-

ter are due to the efforts of Ras-
tall Center Board. Mv. Meis and
Miss Karen Mcllvain won the

decorating contest—which by the

way was judged by Mr. Robin

Rudoff (who was not present to

defend his judgment).

The Symposium ad hoc commit-
tee has let it be known that "it"

will occur at Delmonico's, where
CC students will have the benefit

of entertainment of "stellar su-

periority."

A general calendar of second
semester events specifically per-

taining to seniors has been handed
out to members of said class. Also

junior class president, Ed De-
George, announced that the senior

class will "turn it on next semes-

ter."

Survival kits (yea for the soph-

omores) will be distributed to-

morrow.
Mr. White has been put in

charge of organizing the ASCC
bowling team.

Counseling Center Helps

Non-High School Grads

Reach College Entrance

A service provided by Colorado

College's Counseling Center is

making it possible for countless

men and women to enter college

without having completed high

school. The service consists of a

series of five two-hour exams ad-

ministered by the Counseling Cen-

ter. Persons successfully complet-

ing the tests are awarded the

equivalent of a high school diplo-

ma. They can then be considered

as candidates for admission to

college.

The Colorado College Counseling

Center is the agency for adminis-

tering the General Educational

Development Tests. These exam-

inations are open to all those per-

sons of age twenty or over, who

have lived in Colorado for a

minimum of six months. The ad-

ministration of the tests is one

of the many services pi'ovided for

by the center to the community
and college students.

Mrs. Harry Davis, counselor at

the college center explained that

the person who ordinarily takes

these examinations is a person

who has dropped out of school to

enter the military service, to go
into defense work, to get married,

or because of family obligations.

Most of those who take the exams
are young people who want to

enter college. However, there are

many older persons who are inter-

ested in job advancement and who
find that a high school diploma is

required for many of the new jobs

opening up today.

Mrs. Davis, who holds a mas-
ter's degree in pei'sonnel service

from the University of Colorado,
believes that more people would
take these examinations if they
knew they were available. Such
exams include social sciences,

English grammar, literature, nat-

ural sciences and mathematics.

Shove Presents

Symposium Drama
On the first Sunday morning

,

Symposium Week there will Lf.

special dramatic worship ser\ i,

in Shove Chapel at 10:00 a.m. V.

central part of this act of wn,

ship will be a short modern ),ir,.

entitled "Impromptu." The authij,|

is Tad Mosel, author of the 1%\

Pulitzer Prize play, "All the \\'-^[

Home."

The story of the play conccin.

a group of actors gathered i'l a^

empty auditorium, on an ePipt;

platform, waiting for a stage jran

ager to direct their activitiet:;,
(,

create an "order" for them. 11,^

actors are—without a script—

i

themselves "hungry," lost, loneli,

and desolate, and unable to Tehi,

to one another. They yearn for

script to "act," a "play" to do,
;

context within which they can ox

press their own pei'sonalities, an;

yet maintain personal distance

from one another.

Because no one appears
ti

"structure" their rehearsal, the;

start to do an "original" play an^

"play a story"—gradually theij

fears, conflicts, and ambivilance;

begin to emerge, their "hungeiV

for love, affection, and real inter-

personal relationship through com.

munication and contact slowly takf

precedence over defensive reactioi

tendencies, to one another—and ti

the members of the congregation

to a renewed sense of the meaning

of God in our lives.

It is hoped that there will

special music and also a spe

choir. The worship leaders will b

Professors Nicholas Piediscalzi am

Kenneth Burton. The special musk

will be arranged by Mr. Roben

Caulderwood. The play "will be di

dected by Mr. Jack Booth who
an expert on the Church anf

drama and also a professional ac

tor and play director. This shoult

prove to be a very worthwhili

dramatic and religious experienci

in keeping with the whole of Sym

posium Week. All members of tti

College community and others afi

urged to attend.

SALE
ALL BIKES MUST GO

To simplify a

termination of

partnership, all

stock must go.

Reg. Now

English 3-Speed 44.95 39.95

Schwinn 3-Speed Racer 59.95 52.95

Schwinn 10-Speed 69.95 61.50

Schwinn "Continental" 89.95 79.95

Raleigh 10-Speed 82.50 71.95

Raleigh Grn. Sport 114.50 98.00

Carlton 10-Speed 138.00 115.00

15-Speed Geminiani 125.00 105.00

15-Speed Geminiani 115.00 90.00

A Deposit Will Hold 'Til Christmas

South Nevada Cycle
513 South Nevada

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9

634-5098
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SYMPOSIUM— SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
NOTE:

10:00 c

7:^0 P-

Bi30 p.

AW p.n

4:00 p.tr

SUNDAY, JANL

tjhip

ungry

ARY 13. 1963

: 'The H Generolion — A
ommunito ons' Special Mu Jc

d Jenkins and Roberl Coulde wo
t o ploy by

Im
Tad Mosel, wi

cTe

Wors ind Mr.

n. Public Opening of Fine Aid Cenler Enhibition^

The Figure.

n. Folk Mosic Progrom Perkins

John Greenwoy will speok on "American Folk

Song", lo be lollowed by perlormonces by Mrs,

Valdo Corner, Gospel Singer, Mr. R. L. Knight,

Bonjoist and Violiniil, ond folksinging by the Choi-

fields and the Graces.

Presiding; Lance Herrick, Development Office,

MONDAY. JANUARY 14, 1963

n. Formal Opening of Ihe Symposium Shove Chopel
President, louis T. Benezel

Assoeiote Deon Fred A. Sondermann, Symposium
Director

Frank Wliiting: "Discovering Dramolic Volues." with

demonstration of dramolic techniques by Colorodo
College students Adrienne Zech and Carlelon Chord

Pre iding; Dr. Robt fl Stabler, Zoology Department.

Al erl S oy: 'NevV Mus col Exper ences and Ihe

Fie

iding.

World _

Richard BPre rodley. Physics D eportment.

Lur cheon with par cipani

Geo.ge 'Aills, "An Anth opologisi Looks at Con-
porory

id.ng;Pre Paul Kufs Che, So ciology or d Anthropology

Deparlmer t.

Ois ussonl Van Show, So lology an d Anlhropology

Dep arfmer 1.

Fir t Shov in Art F Im Ser es: Fine Ails Cenler

"He
onbird

e Roof

to Jeon T

s" (U.S.}
' (Mexic

nguely

1

:u.s.)

Go lery Tclk at Fir e Arts Center; F ed Bortlett and
Ber ard Arnesf.

,
Max Lonner and Henry Margolins

of contemporary piano music by Car

Cecil Effinger, with explanatory nol

Effinger will also pres)

pre; status

1. Demorest Lloyd Memorial
Karl Shapiro. "The Public

the Poet"

Presiding; Louis T. Beneiet

Following fhe lecture there

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15. 1963

, Frank Whiting, "Pessliniim in the

e Shove Chopel

Presiding and Participating: "William ond Jeon M
Millen, Drama Deporlment.

10:30 O.n

Presiding: Frank Krutike, English Department.

Noon luncheon with porticiponls.

1:30- Round-Table Discussion on Mr. Shapiro's leclur

3O0 p.n . WES Lounge, fiastall Center

Presiding: Neole Reiniti. English Deportment.

Discussants; Robert Adams and Thomos Mouc
English Department; Glenn Brooks, Polilical Scienc

Deportment.

1:30- Round-Table Discussion on Mr. Whiting's leclur

3:00 p,rn. Roslolf Lounge (Ist floor)

Presiding; John Lewis, Geology Deporlment

Discussonts: Wilbur Wright. Physics Deportmen
Woodson Tyfee, Speech/Drama Department

3:30 p.n - Second Show in Aft Film Series Fine Arls Cent

"Last Year in Morienbad" (Admission SOc)

4:45 p.n . Mox Moralh: "Classic Ragtime: The Folk Mus

8:30 p.n . Concert of Contemporary Music by the Clor

monf Quorlel . , _ Perki

(foi uify)

<ng \he

partment.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16. 1963

I. Discussion of Trends in Contemporary Music

Marc Gottlieb, William Schoen, Vladimir Weisrr

ond Irving Klein — members of the Clorem

Quartet Loomis Lour

Presiding; Donald Jenkins, Music Department

I. Discussion led by Pliilip Roth on 'The Writer o

his Audience" Tult AIri

Presiding; William Hochman, History Deportmenl

Discussants: Morsholl Sprogue. Colorado Sprin

Liilion de lo Torre, Colorodo Springs

Philip Rolh, "Critique of a Shoi1:30- Semin.

3:30 p.m. Slo(7" Tult Air'

Presiding; Ellsworlh Mason, Librorion

Discussant; Lowrence Berkove, English Departm
3;30- Seminor wilh Clement Greeniberg, "Moder

5;30 p.m. Pointing' Music Room ot Fine Ails Cer

Presiding; Hermon Snyder. Arl Deportment

4:30- Seminor with Amondo Ellis. "Problems Facing

6:00 p.m. Writer'- WES Room, Rastoll Cei

Presiding: Joon Shinew, Reference Librarian

Discussonl: Mrs. Lenoro Motlingly Weber, Denver

ll-College Social Event, sponsored by
ASCC and RosI

8:30 p.m. Concert by Ihe Cloremonl Quoitet for oudience ot

alumni and friends of the College, Fine Arts Center

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1963

9:00 a.m. Discussion belween Clement Greenberg ond Abra-
Kaplan: "The St. Ihe Critic and Ihe Put

Tutt

Presiding: Bernard Arnest, Arl Department

10:30 o.m. Hoiel Barnes. "Existentialism and Lileroture''

Perkins
Presiding: Jane Couvel, Philosophy Department

Discussonl: Herving Madruga, Romance Language
Department

1:30 p.m. Demonstration ond Talk by Raymond Auger
Fine Arts Cenler

"Programmed Arl" (Painting Mochine) Discussion

Presiding: Mory Chenoweth. Ait Department

Discussant: Michael Phillips. Art Department

3:30 p.m. Bill Pence, "Trends in Contemporary Cinema"
Perkins

Third Show in Arl Film Series: "Pow Wow" (U.S.)
' The Sovage Eye" (U.S.)

Critique and Discussion by Mr. Pence

Presiding; Elmer Pelerson, Romance Language De-

4:30 p.m. Normon Cornick and Esther Geoffrey; Communica-
tion and Donee: Ballet ond Modern".

Dance Studio, Cossitt

Dlscussion/Demonslrotion

8;30 p.m. Lecture by Abraham Kaplan. 'Truth in Art"

Shove Chopel

Presiding: J. Glenn Groy, Philosophy Deporlmenl

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1963

9;00 o.m. Discussion by Mr. Koplon and others on his talk

of the previous evening and related themes

TutI Atrium

Presiding: Fred Bartletl, Fine Ails Cenler

Discussonis: Ellen Cloydon, Romonce Language De-

portment; Darnell Rucker, Philosophy Deporlmenl

10:30 o.m. Colorodo College Talent Show wilh Critique (Art

Exhibits, Music Recilals, Poetry and Prose Readings

— Robert Pitleway in charge) fiastall Center

Noon Luncheon wilh porticipanls,

1:30 p.m. Discussion and Demonstration by Gunther Schuller,

Johnny Smith and others on trends in eonfemporory

,-Fin<

Presiding: Thomos Ross, English Department

Discussant; Gilbert Johns. Psychology Deporlment

4:00 p.m. Talk by Waller Eisenberg, Conductor, Colorado

Tiphony Oicheslro; "The Moi

ciety". WES Lounge

Presiding: Kennelh Curron, Economics Department

4:00 p.m. Fourth Show in Art Film Series; Perkins

"Have I told you lotely that I love you?" (U.S.)

"Mommo Don't Allow" (Englond)

"Goodnighl Socroles" (U.S.)

"Eight Cylinders Ago" (U.S.)

8:30 p-m. Lecture by Milton Babbitt: ''The Composer in

Americon Society" Shove Chopel

Presiding; Dean Lloyd Werner

10:00 p.m. After Lecture: Jam Session Perkins

Presiding: Coplain Louis J, Pistone, ROTC De-

partment

SATURDAY. JANUARY 19, 1963

T Gunther Schuller, Millon Bob-

"New Forms of Musical Expres-

sion" Perkins

Presiding: Donald Shearn, Psychology Deportmenl

7-30 p.m. Ploy Produclion: "The Zoo Story" by Edword Al-

bee Perkins

Actors: James Fox, John Gionnes. Director; William

McMillen

Produced by speciol arrangement with Dromolists

Play Service, Inc.)

Coffee will be served in Rasloll Center, Room 207 from 3 lo 4

every afternoon. Some of Ihe speeches will be corried live on

KRCC-FM- Check news media for specific times.

10:00 c

studei vily . i to do I

this uniqu<

mmers ago, Colorado Colleg.

egulorly enrolled Colorado

! designed in the first place for the students ol Colorodo College, for whom it constitutes the firsl

ve hope that very many alumni, friends, and porenls ol Colorado College sludentj will also avoil

cationol opportunity in the field of the Contemporory Arls.

sntinuing Educotion" for odulls. The program is about to beprog re

i
Symposiu fir: of the progrc

'°". Ihe Monday night Demorest Lloyd ,

l^he Zoo Story."

elude I

.wed.

For the remoinder of the events of this week, we invite Interested persons to register on or before

ilher by mail (address to: Symposium, Colorado College) or at the Rastoll Cenler desk during the week

Participotion in all lectures, recitals, demonslrotlons, discussions, the Wednesday evening concert, and oth.

Registration fee is $5.00 per person. For those not registered for the full schedule of Sympo;

° Ihe Wednesday evening concert of the Cloremonl Quartet will be avoilabl

If advance regislrolions are heavy, we may hove to close all further regi

I $2.00 (

Saturdoy. January

of Jonuory 7, foi

Is, individual lick,

room for the ilu-

Knestly i
regis

Kachina Lounge

118 N. Ca5cade Av,

DECK THE HALLS
Wlien you think of Cliristmiis girts you iintunilly think of

Marlboro cigiircttes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty

states-anci if we annex Wales, in all fifty,<me-and if we an-
nex Liipland— in all Bfty-two. This talk about annexing Wales
and Lapland is, incidentiiUy, not just idle speculation. Great
Britflin wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert.

Great Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the
tourist trade. Tourists arc always coming up to the Prime
Minister or the Lord Privy Seal or like that and saying, "I'm
not knocking your country, mind you. It's very quaint and
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril
and Scotland Yard, etc., but whore's your desert?" (Before I

forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britjiin's plain-

clothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. Tho American plain-

clothes force is called the FBI after Frank B. Inchcliff, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchcliff's invention, every-
body's fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, as you
may imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn
babies in hospitols, From 1791 until 1904 no American parent

oifmmllotreiMY

ever brought liome the right baby froin the hospital. Thia

later became known as the Black Tom Explosion.)

But I digress. England, I waa saying, wants to trade Wales

for a desert. Sweden want.g to trade Lapland for Frank B. Inch-

cliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have

fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in Swedisli

hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their

babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion un-

claimed babies in Swedish hospitals—some of them well over

eighty years old.

But I digress. We were speaking of Christmas gifts which

naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigarettes. What could

be more welcome at Christmas time than Marlboro's flavor,

Marlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box? What Indeed

would be more welcome at any time of year— winter or sum-

mer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any season, when

you light a Marlboro you can always bn certain that you will

get the same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke.

There are, of course, other things you can give for Christmas

besides Marlboro cigarettes. If, for example, you are looking

for something to give a music lover, let me call to your atten-

tion a revolutionary new development in phonographs—the

Low-fi phonograph. The Low-fi, product of years of patient

research, has so little fidelity to the record you put on it that if,

for instance, you put "Stardust" on the turntable, "Melancholy

Baby" mil come out. This is an especially welcome gift for

people who have grown tired of "Stardust".

Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night.

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who take pleasure in

bringing you this column throughout the school year, wish

to join old Max in extending greetings of the Season.
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Two CC Graduates

Conduct Research
A brother and ?i?ter wlio eanied

their bachelor's degrees in zoology

at Colorado College now are con-

ducting a zoological research a

continent apart

Miss Margaiet Mathies, gradu-

ated magna cum laude in 1957, is

doing pioneer research in immun-

ology at Haverford College in

Pennsylvania where she is an as-

sistant professor in biology. She

eanied her Ph.D. degree at West-

ern Reserve University..

The Colorado College graduate

says her research is presently con-

cei-ned with studying the relation-

ship between two stages of pro-

tein antibodies which appear se-

quentially in the development of

an immunity. She hopes that her

findings will lead to a new insight

into the mechanism of antibody

formation.

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa in

her junior year at Colorado Col-

lege, Professor Mathies partici-

pated widely in student activities

as an undergraduate and was a

member of Kappa Kappa Gamma,

Her brother, Allen W. Mathies,

Jr., is doing research at the Los

Angeles County Hospital in Cali-

fornia where he is a resident pedi-

atrician. He received his bache-

lor's degree from Colorado Col-

lege in 1952, and subsequently

earned his master of science and

Ph.D. degrees at Columbia Uni-

versity. He earned his M. D. de-

gree at the University of Vemiont

Medical School where he taught

parasitic diseases.

A member of Phi Delta Theta

fraternity at Colorado College, he

was a special soloist at the request

of his classmates at his own .bac-

calureate serv-ice.

THE IMEflSITY SHOP

sKiEms
Being an enthusiast of

snow sports, this pro-

prietor has secured the

newest fashion, being a

nylon jacket, quilted and

equipped with a hood that

is likewise a collar.

19.95

from the . . .

t^niveritiu ^nop

20B NORTH TEJON

Rudd Recipient of Doctorate

From Colorado State College

Professor John Paul Rudd, asso-

ciate professor at Colorado Col-

lege received liis doctorate in edu-

cation Wednesday, December 5, at

Colorado State College in Greeley,

Colorado.

Prior to joining Colorado College

in 1961, Dr. Rudd served as a high

school teaching principal in Spring

Lake, Texas, from 1935-36, and

m Merkel, Texas, from 1936 to

i!>37; a liigh school teacher-coach

in Brady, Texas, from 1937-1943.

He served as superintendent of

schools in Rule, Texas, irom 1960

to 1953, as an elementary-secon-

dary pricinpal in Throckmorton,

Texas, from 1953 to 1955, and as

a guidance counselor in San An-

gelo, Texas, from 1955 to 1961.

Dr. Rudd eamed his baciieiors

degree from Hardin-Simmons Uni-

versity in 1935 and his masters

degree from the same institution

in 1945.

He is married to Nell Gene

Randerson and has one son, Johr

Handerson Rudd.

Mr. Charles H.sL,n.on spoke to

Alpha Kappa Psi on Tuesday, No-

vember 27. Mr. Husklnson, vice-

president of Alpha Kappa Psi,

spoke on the general background

of the fra+ernify.

"Vitelloni" to Be Shown

At Fine Arts Center

The Film Society's choice for

December is an Italian production

called "Vitellor.i" or "The Young

and the Innocent" to be shown on

Friday, December 7th, at 8 p.m.

in the Fine Arts Center.

A winner of the Silver Lion of

St. Mark at the Venice Film Fes-

tival, this film was directed by

Pederico Fellini, the man who has

made "La Dolce Vita" an Ameri-

can household word. (He also di-

rected "La Strada.")

TIME magazine (practically a

household word in Italy) said this

about "Vitelloni"— "The year's

best picture ... a finer piece of

work than "La Strada" in every

way. Technically, it is an elegant

exercise in cinematic diction. Lit-

erally, it is a murderous satire

curiously infused with tenderness

for the "thing it destroys . . . The
nimbleness, the irony, the sharp

observation of small-town life in

all this has hardly been surpassed

on the screen."

Th'-se films are open to the pub-

lic. Admission at the door. Reduced

rate for CC students.

Education Society

lyiet December 6
The board of Managers of th.

Woman's Educational Society .,:

Colorado College met at 10 a.m

Thursday in Rastall Center.

Presiding at the Thursday boa-,

meeting was Mrs. Carroll Malui,,,,

president of the 73-year old ,,

ciety.

Also serving as officers of

society this year are Mrs. \

Lewis Abbott, first vice preside

iVIrs, James Jacob, second \.._..

president; Mrs. F. F. Wing, thiirj

vice president; Mrs. R. W. Davj,.;

recording secretary; Mrs. Fii^,|

Wehrle, corresponding secretary;

and Mrs. Charles E. Carey, tn.a-.

The WES, organized in 1880 i.

assist girls attending The Cuk..

rado College, has raised $10,7.",ii

for the construction of the Dorthe:,

Cornick Dance Studio and the ],.

modeling of the girls' gymnasiiim

at Colorado College.

The new dance studio was dedi-

cated by members of the soci^t;

at their aimual meeting last No-

vember in a special ceremony f(i|.

lowing the annual luncheon niiil

meeting.

I

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM TRUHER, JR.
Jim Truher, Jr. ( B.S.C.E.. 1957) , is a Senior Engineer with

Pacific Telephone in Los Angeles. Jim and his staff of 10

are charged with planning and engineering special trans-

mission services for business and military customers.

Jim earned tliis responsibility in less than four years

with the company (he was in the service from 1957 to

1959). His earlier assignments included doing a Blast

Proof Microwave Antenna feasibility study and supervising

switchboard installers in downto^vn Los Angeles. Before

his latest promotion. Jim was chosen by his company to

attend the Bell System Data Communications Training Pro-

gram in Cooperstown, N. Y.

Jim Truher, Jr., and other young engineers like him in

Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help

bring the finest communications service in the world to the

homes and businesses of a growing America.

fmj BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH
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Roth Assumes Eminent Position
"'=*'

First Novel "Letting Go"
Phillip Roth has assumed a position of eminence, in what

unfortunately has come to be called, "America's new breed
of writers," whose chief characteristics are strong academic
ties and a willingness to write about their own religious com-
munity, be it Negro or Jewish. Roth was originally marked
;i^ a writer to watch, when his first book, a collection of short-
stories entitled Goodbye, Columbus, appeared in 1959. The
..\t year it was the recipient of

National Book awactl for Fie-

Co-The main story in Goodbyt

liinibiis deals with a young man
LTinwing up in a middle-class Jew-

isli community. In Letting Go,

however, young men have grown

up, become college professors at

the University of Chicago and re-

ceived their diplomas as certified

Jewish intellectuals, who ought

U, be political radicals fighting a

hiilliant and determined battle

against poverty and fathers living

on Central Park West. The battle

is the letting go, the total com-

jiutment the people around one,

rlieir lives and their futures.

Gabe Wallaeh, the novel's hero
.iLi5, to his own uneasy discomfort,
uiissed a good part of the standard
mold. He is wealthy, educated at
Harvard and wrote his doctoral

thesis on the very "unrevolution-

;iry" Heni-y James. In fact, he
beurs some remarkable similarities

tu many of James' "imheroic"
heros. Gabe Wallaeh can't let go,
or become involved with people;
lie calls himself "indecisive." This
i; the theme of the novel, Wal-
bch's straggle to let go and act.

His final moment when he does
act, is an attempt to get the
iriother of a baby to sign the
aduption papers that a Paul and
Libby Herz have adopted.

i'aul Herz, the novel's other pro-
tagonist, is Gabe Wallach's oppo-
site, a man totally caught up in
his complex and troubled personal
ine. Herz, a Jew, is married to a
Catholic girl, Libby, and both their
lamilies have been unwilling and
unable to accept the inter-mar-
nage. In order to survive, Herz
iiaa had to live in rooming houses,
KiLce his wife into an abortion and
^i-rape for every last penny. Yet,
despite its trying aspects, its many
'-iiicorafortable moments, Eoth is

raying that this full life, this
iieadlong plunge into human exis-
tence is a kind of spiritual salva-
Hud and the most satisfying way
tu live.

Ill spite of its noble intent and
pages of .brilliantly written dia-
I'-'^ue, the book is not really a
oiiiplete success. Gabe Wallach's
iJiubleni is too well-reasoned, too
weli-articulated to be believable.
His final and desperate moment
^t action, seems more of a flight
ti'oin reason, than a plunge into
lilt?. That vague and indistinct line
between ottering token help to
'Jthers, and committing oneself to
tlieir future, is too vague and in-
'Jistinct to be real. Herz, who is
totally committed to life, seems
overwhelmed by the sheer task of
•surviving. His misery is too great
ior any inward satisfaction.

ihere is a dry and disappointmg
quality to the end of the book—
'' sense that the man in tiie

'"iiipled Brooks Brother's suit, has
L"--t--n too foolish and ridiculous.
^^allach's final letter to Libby
Herz, on which the book closes,
has the distinct air of a dessolute
"'an surrounded by his failures,
'''f^ifing to one hollow moment in
^ barren past.

^

Certainly for a first novel, how-
'-^'t^i'. Letting Go more than lives
"P to any reasonable expectations
^"d Roth has shown a willingness
^" gi'apple with mature themes on
^" ^"^"It level. Unlike a J. D.
iahnger, he has gone beyond the
("oblenis of a prep school adoles-

One of Roth's greatest talents is

the ability to capture people in

?;ome short lively dialogue, for

which he has an excellent ear. This

is very evident where Herz is talk-

ing with two old men, one of

whom is complaining that his son

never sends him any money and
he is gomg to write to the senate

about this. His friend says:

"Then a letter to the senate.

What kind of a son is this who
we put secrets in his hands, should

guide and steer our country, and

has no respect for his father" . . .

(later) Korngold plucked at Levy's

sleeve. "Maybe we should enclose

a snapshot. Let him see what con-

ditions I live in."

Other scenes ("poor Adlai Stev-

enson had conceded defeat in

measured eighteenth-century sen-

tences,") show an acute awareness

of the social and economic milieu

in which the novel is laid, and

Roth grew up. Tliis strong sense

of the community of the writer's

past, coupled with flashes of vir-

tuoso dialogue give a quality

faintly reminiscent of Saul Bellow

to the novel.

Letting Go is far too long anH

much of it reads like the Satur-

day Evening Post. Within it, how-

ever, it is possible to discern the

talent of a writer who might con-

ceivably become great.

Colorado College should be very

honored and pleased to have Phil-

lip Roth as a guest for its Sym-
posium.

• Symposium
(Continued from page one)

eral drama students will give per-

formances. "The Zoo Stoi-y" by

h/dward Albf;e, will be presented,

directed by William IVIcMiUen of

the Drama Department. The ac-

tors for the production will be

John Giannes and James Fox.

Adrieime Zech and Cavleton Chard
will work with Dr. Frank Whiting,

of the University of Minnesota, in

a demonstration of dramatic tech-

niques.

Finally, the Colorado College

faculty will play an important

part in Symposium Week. It is

only logical that we utilize the

vast amount of knowledge present

in this body of professors. A list

of particpants includes: Van Shaw,
Socialogy and Anthropology De-
partment; William and Jean Mc-
Millen, Drama Department; Rob-

ert Adams, Lawrence Berkove, and
Thomas Mauch, English Depart-

ment; Glenn Brooks, Political Sci-

ence Department; Woodson Tyree,

Speech and Drama Department;
Ellen Claydon and Hei-ving Ma-
druga, Romance Language De-

partment; IVIichael Phillips, Art
Department; Darnell Rucker, De-
partment of Philosophy; Gilbert

Johns, Psychology Department;

and Wilber Wright, Physics De-
partment. Also participating will

be Fred Bartlett, Director of the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Cen-

ter and Bernard Ai-oest, Director

of the Fine Arts Center School.

Both will give gallery calks on the

exhibition to be presented at the

Fine Arts Center during Sympos-

ium Week, "Recent Painting

U.S.A.: The Figure."

The Stanford University Uepart-
ment of Communication is now re-
ceiving applications for graduate
scholarships for the 1963-64 aca-
demic year. The scholarships carry
stipends from $1,4X0 to $2,850.

The awards arc for persons
preparing for careers in editorial
journalism, mass commimications
research, advertising and media

arch, and broadcasting and

grants, not assistant-
rvice is required of the

film,

These ai

ships. No •

recipient.

Requests for particulars should
be addressed to the Executive
Head, Department of Communica-
tion. Stanford University, Stan-
ford. Calif. February 8 is the dead-
line for completing applications.

In addition to these grants, the
department also appoints some re-
search assistants.

CC DANCE DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN, NORMAN CORNICK
rehearses Steve Kersey ar>d Judy May in a scene from the forthcom-
ing production of the "Nutcracker Suite."

Did you win a

IMPORTANT! if you hold any of the 5 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans
Convertible m accordance with the rules on the
reverse of your licensp plate

;:iiiiii6iMi;iiliiiililiii

if you hold a consolation prize number, you win

a 4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, 'The Waltz" by
RCA Victor- Or, you may still win a Tempest! {Ste
official claiming rules on reverse of your license

plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

HERE ARE
THE PIRST

WINNING
NUMBERSi

B 159345
A063168
C625641
B898060
C479646

CONSOLATION
PRIZE NUMBERSI

1. B258729
2. C065695
3. A014505
4. C403887
5. C001596

6. C233412
7. C375972
8. B398344
9 A487788

10 A121605

BMGEANDPRIX50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

pests
Get set for ttie ne«t lap . . . 10 more Tempests and
15 more consolation prizes! Pick up an entry blank
where you buy cigarettes, Enter now— enter often.

Any entry received by January 18th can win one of

the 45 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries

you've already submitted are still in the running!

/|'2- perise-paid 2-v/eek Holiday in

rjlJ Europe-for two! Plu

Get with the winners...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!

SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!

See the TEMPEST LE MANS at JOHNSON PONTIAC Inc.
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Literacy Is Weapon College Health Program

Against Communism Discussed by Dean Reid

The strugsfle between tl\e free world and tlie communists

is being: wag-^d by dedicated men and women in the primitive

tribes of remote jungles. Their weapons consist of home-made

alpliabet cards and primers. The object of all this is to teach

these people to read their own language.

David B. Wilkinson, a graduate student at the Colorado

College, who spent several montiis earlier this year among
sol\ing their problems bythe Lacandon Indians in the rain

forests of soutliem Mexico, feels

tJiat a teacher training program

will have to be developed if we

are to mn this war.

"Until 1955, the Bible was the

most translated book," Wilkinson

says in his master's thesis. "In

1955, the writings of Lenin took

first place."

A former Colorado Springs high

school teacher, Wilkinson has been

working- on a master of arts de-

gree in education at CC. His thesis

is entitled, "Techniques and Prob-

lems Involved in Teaching Abor-

iginal Illiterates to Read Their

Own Language."

He said the purpose of the study

was to discover what problems are

encountered in teaching aboriginal

illiterates to read their own lan-

guage and what techniques are

members of the

of Linguistics.

Institute

T^YPEWRITER
105 N. T.ion ME MI02

expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

LIEUTENANT JOHN MONTEPUSCO, HISTORY MAJOR, CLASS OF '61

"If I had it to do over again,

would! take Army R.QIC?

My wife and I are in Panama at the moment. She likes

it. You know, Officers' Club, dances—that sort of thing.

I like it, too. But whether I stay in the Army or not, the

question is: Would I take Army R.O.T.C. if I had it to

do over again? Yes, I certainly would. In spades, I

didn't realize how lucky I was. At the time I figured:

Okay, so I'll get my degree—get an Army commission,

too, and pick up some extra money along the way! I

wasn't the leadership tj'pe, I thought. I was wrong. Boy,

was I wrong! Looking back on it, I wouldn't trade the

leadership training I got for an5d:hing! Take my word

for it, leaders are made—not bom! Whether I stay in

the Army or not, nobody can take away what I've

learned. And let's face it, where can anybody my age

step out of college and walk into a standard of living this

good? Look, if you have already invested two years in

college ROTC, take it from me: Stick it out! It'll be

one of the smartest things you ever did. I say so."

Juan Reid, dean of men at Colorado College, discussed the

ideal small college health program at the Southwest regional

meeting of the American College Health Association in Still-

water, Oklahoma, December 3.

"In order to hold their position against the tidal wave of

public education, small private liberal arts colleges must offer

educational opportunities and personal services that are not

always available in larger tax sup- ^^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^

ported institutions," Dean Reid

said.

"And not the least of these is

health service and the health cen-

ter that it houses," Dean Reid

told educators and physicians at-

tending the southwest regional

meeting of the Amerincan College

Health Association.

Reid, who has been dean of men
since 1954, and who was a former

coach and athletic director at Colo-

rado College, based his talk on re-

search he has been conducting dur-

ing the past year on the small

private college health center pro-

gram under a grant from Educa-

tional Facilities Laboratories, Inc.

"Good health services and facili-

ties should not be limited to high

cost colleges and to tax supported

institutions," Dean Reid said.

"In the small private liberal arts

college intercollegiate athletics is

likely to be an integral part of the

total college program and the par-

ticipants are likely to be student

athletes who are not segregated

from the rest of the student body,"

he told the group. "As a result,

the small college health service

must be prepared to take care of

the treatment and care of the in-

juries incurred in intercollegiate

athletics, a responsibility that is

normally assumed by the athletic

departments in the large state sup-

ported institutions," he said.

"In the small private liberal arts

college efficiency in operation and
maintenance is a necessity," the

Colorado College dean of men said.

"In other words the watchword is

maximum service with minimum
staff. This can only be accom-
plished with central control and
modern equipment."

Dean Reid said it is important

to note that "the parents of stu-

dents attending private liberal arts

colleges expect a great deal of

attention to be given the students.

"This applies to matters of

health," he said. "The health di-

rector in effect acts in place of

the family physician and accepts

the responsibility of keeping the

more serious cases,

infirmary or in a

condition

whether

local hospital.

"The objectives of a small col-

lege health service should not be

different than that of a large uni-

versity service — specifically to

maintain a state of optimum

health — both physical and mental

—among the student body," he

said. "Although the scope of the

sei-vice will vary a great deal it

is hoped that it will cover preven-

tive medical practices, and health

education as well as medical treat-

ment and care. The service should

be an integral part of the total

college program and not a peri-

pheral sei-vice."

He said the small private college

has a number of advantages in

carrying out such a program. They

1. Close relationship between

faculty, staff and students should

carry over into the health consul-

tations. The result would mini-

mize the loss of time from studies,

and make possible early identifica-

tion of illnesses.

2. Student sees the same nurse

and doctor, rather than a different

one with each contact. Service sim-

ilar to that provided by family

physician.

3. Another advantage is that the

small college health center can

capture some of the warmth of

the home.

"On^s factor that remains con-

stant, whether it be in a large uni-

versity or a small college, is that

student health programs are like-

ly to be the same." Respiratory

infections will predominate, fol-

lowed by athletic injuries and emo-

tional disturbances.

"Most health centers are ade-

quately prepared to meet the first

two, but good psychiatric or clini-

cal psychology care is not always

readily available," the Colorado

College dean said. "Many small

colleges have the services of a

clinical psychologist who is a mem-
ber of the teaching faculty."

Wherever Yoii Travel
unusual activities in unfamililiar surroundings

naturally increase the possibilities ior

accidental injury or loss of personal property.

Whenever You Travel
TRIP-PAC protection is as readily available as

your transportation tickets. YOU choose the

kinds and am.ounts of insurance YOU want.

Trip-Pac Insurance
... in effect 24 hours a day.

BRANDA-NEWCOMER
and Associates

Insurance Counseling

216 East Pikes Peak Avenue Phone 633-1781

Your College Agent -Bob Watson

Spelling Mistakes

Bother Students
New York City College studei.f.

may be more scintillating than ti;^

rest of us, but chances are tb...

can't spell it.

Quizzed on a list of 12 wo-

chosen from "The 100 Words L. .

iest to Misspell" in the Octol

.

Readers Digest, not one of a ran-

dom sample of 69 New York City

students on four campuses made a

perfect score. Average for tht

group was eight wrong, four right

Highest score, a co-ed majoring

in Spanish in graduate school at

Columbia University, got four

wrong of the twelve.

Although scintillate is one of

the "100 Easiest" words, it is not

among the 12 chosen for the te^^t.

Test words include "drunkenness,"

"embarrassment," -"fricag.

see," "persei-verance," "irresistib,

le," "indispensable," "sacrilegious,"

"genealogy," "reconnoiter," "apo-

crj-phal" and "esophagus." Words
misspelled by the highest scorer

included "fricassee," "irresistible,"

"indispensable" and "desiccate."

Only six of the New York stu-

dents quizzed know how to spell

"fricassee." Most, however, err by

doubling the "c", or not doubling

the "a".

Are the New Yorkers ashamed

of their poor showing?

Apparently not. Although most

think their teachers do "grade

down"for poor spelling on papers,

especially in English, only a feir

think that their spelling abil ity

will be important to their success

later on in life.

Says a New Y'ork Univer^^'ty

junior, majoring in Business L
"The ability to spell will not li

much bearing upon success un' :

one is a secretary or does a lot

of correspondence."

Says a Hunter College English

major: "Good spelling might

something, but I don't think it

make you a success in life. >:

people who are successful durir

have to write words out. A sec

tary can do that. In lesser pi

tions, spelling is definitely m
important. Colleges are more
terested in your ideas and what

you can produce."

A Barnard College sophomore,

justifying her own nine-wrong

score remarks, "It's always com-

forting to remember that Winston

Churchill can't spell either."

There is even some evidtncf

that the New Yorkers think bad

spelling signals an imaginative

mind. A New York University

freshman majoring in fine aits

puts it this way, "People who ar*

good spellers are people with me-

thodical minds. Usually creativf

people are poor spellers, Imagina

tive people are not good with de-

tails like spelling."

A City College freshman stuily-

ing Engineering observes, "Mj

brother is working for his doc

torate degree. He is a shinin||

success but he doesn't know lioi^i

to spell." This student, however,

qualifies his comments later in thfj

interview. He explains, "You tao.

be a good speller and have plentj

of imagination, or you can be ''

good speller and have no imagi

nation."

Another City College student, 3

sophomore studying Electrical En-

gineering seems to sum up th'

majority view when he says, "Pof"

spelling is not necessarily assoc-

iated with a plodding mind, li"''

the kids who are the best spellef^

do seem to be that sort of person.

Most of the students questioned

doubt that a Quiz selected fvor^'

"The 100 Words Easiest to M'^

spell" is a fair gauge of the^

spelling ability. A Columbia Uni

versity graduate student in Eng;

lish explains, "Those are the kin'

of words I always look up."

In introducing the list, Reader-

Digest editors themselves explai''

"Unless you are a statistical a^

normality, it is unlikely that you'L

score higher than 50 per cent ''

this test."
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Greek News
Gamma: Saturday night

,

*^

n n and Gamma Phis held
the J-

'^
^ „

riiri'^tmas Dance at Bernar-

do'^

of

Gam IT

Sunday the senior D.G.s

,,1 the Alumnae and the rest

,e chapter to a Christmas

Uecember 9, the D.G.s and

lii Delts will go caroling.

,L].iter wisheb to extend best

r,.i President Nettie Cheley

,
ijiigagement to Bud Short.

phi Beta: A traditional

biitiitl:iy
gathering honoring all of

. jjst^^rs who had birthdays in

,L, tiuniths of July to December

^ai IkHiI by the Gamma Phis. The

birthiliiy
sweets were made by

housi-
mother Mom Cunningham

I
were delicious. The Gamma

pLj.p(j. Formal provided a wel-

conif break from coffee, books, and

no-(lf2'^-
Finally, the chapter cele-

brated Christmas with a dinner

and tiCL- trimming party at the

house

.

Kappa Kappa Gamma : The

Jtapi'aa ended the semester with

yieii-
traditional Faculty Christ-

mas parties, highlighted by the

aingiiig' of favorite carols and a

lively game of charades in which

members of the faculty were re-

quired to act out Christmas

themes. Saturday night the Kappa
Christmas Formal was held at the

Pam Pam.

Newly elected officers for the

cominiT semester, chosen at the

ting are: Suky Arentz,

pr. .:-; Melinda Wells, vice

[)ii:: - t; Leslie Pearce, secre-

tar., , Lucy Christy, treasurer;

Judy Stamphli, second vice-presi-

dent; Chris Archangeli, pledge

trainer; Linda Dunkin, scholarship

chairman: Glennie Eisele, member-
ship chairman; Mary Ann Hubble,

aocial chairman; and SueBea Fer-

tig, public relations.

Kappa Sigma: Last Wednesday
night the eminent entomologist Dr.

Sascha Burland delivered a stim-

ulating lecture on "The Effect of

an Early Hoarfrost on the Larvae
of the Canadian Bagworm." Spe-
cial guests of the chapter included

the grounds crew and their wives
who aloi.) enjoyed Dr. Burland's
talk and avidly participated in the

45 minute question and answer
period which ensued after the

lecture.

The Kappa Sigmas are expected
to reach their social climax this

Saturday night at their traditional

Yule Log Pull Party. The infam-
ous mistletoe room will unfortun-
ately not be in existence because
of a distasteful and somewhat em-
barrassing incident which .brought
an abrupt halt to last year's
Christmas cheer. In preparation
for the joyous occasion, the bro-
flierhood has spent the past week
decorating the house with tinsel,
holly, multicolored balls, and other
such yuletide garnishments. The
essence of Frankincense and Myrrh
wafts through the halls and rosy
<:heeks can

"

dow.
seen in every wm-

Phi Gamma Delta: Five seniors
worn the Phi Gam house have
Played their last season of football
for the CC Tigers this semester.
jney are: Wayne Deutscher, full-
Jack; Harry Boyd, tackle; Benny

o'l. tackle; and two of the
's tri-captains, Vince Gr.

Melti

team',

halfback, and John Trujillo, guard.

j^
addition, one Pigi senior played

ws last game for the CC soccer
J^ni this season. He is All-Euro-

J^n star Gerard Jansen-Venne-

The brothers serenaded Pat
ener m recognition of her get-

5?& pinned to brother Lee Muller.

hou,.v i^^. ''^^^ completed the

"^'k^'^
"^^I'istmas decorations this

hol'fl
^^ '^"ticipation of the coming

1^ f^'
season. They would also

Jje to congratulate brother Butch
^i'mouth on the birth of a baby

WORK IS NEARING COMPLETION AT 1102 WOOD AVE., ON
THE NEW DELTA GAMMA CHAPTER HOUSE. The sorori+y was
displaced from its former location at 42 w. Cache la Poudre when
the building was razed to make room for the new spor+s center.

Of frame and masonry construction, the new house will have 3,000
square feet of space. On the first floor will be a foyer, powder room,
large living room, and housemother's apartment. The lower floor,

Debaters Attend
Forensic Festival
Four members of the Colorado

College debate team will partici-

pate in the annual Duke City
Forensic Festival at the University
of New Mexico in Albuquerque
today and tomorrow.

Jo Heller, Jody Komor, David
Nixon, and Thomas Dean will be
entered in the 'unior and senior
division debates. Miss Komor also
will compete in poeti^y interpreta-
tion.

Colorado College is one of 25
colleges and universities from
eight western states competing in

the tournament.

This will be the fifth touraa-
ment the 12-man Colorado College
team has entered this year. The
team opened the season by %vin-

ning first place in debate and tak-
ing toumament sweepstakes at
Colorado Women's College.

Accompanying the team to Al-
buquerque will be Professor J.

Alan Johnson of the department
of economics and business admin-
istration, and Robin Rudoff of the
history department and assistant
to the dean of men.

Three Little Words

Pinned:

Bobbie Tolley (Delta Gamma)
to Bob Anton (Kappa Sigma)

Marv Lou Meadows to Tom Ma-
lone (Beta Theta Pi)

Pat Hoener to Lee Muller (Phi

Gamma Delta)

Martha Stevenson to Doug Shaw
(Sigma Chi)

Lucia Bates (Kappa Kappa
Gamma) to Clay Sorrick (Kappa
Sigma)
Joyce Manning (Delta Gamma)

to Pete Webster (Phi Delta Theta)
Linda Johnson to Cadet Jim

Fain (USAFA)
Leslie Wood to Cadet Lee Lily

(USAFA)
Engaged:

Nettie Cheley to Bud Short
(CSU)

Shirley Wendel to Don Cooper
of Grand Junction

Donna Hampton to Fi-ed Single-

ton

Carol Rinderknecht to Scott

Bruntjen
Married:

Ruth Richardson to Rusty Rich-
ards.

In observance of and in accord-

ance with the nation and her peo-

ple, the Pershing Rifles in coop-
eration with the R.O.T.C depart-
ment have assumed the responsi-

bility of raising and lowering the

United States flag in front of Cut-
ler HaU. The flag is raised during
daylight hours of good weather in

respect to our heritage and ideals

by the R.O.T.C. cadets and dedi-

cated to the nation on behalf of the

Colorado College.

THE GENERAL TIRE STORE

Justis Tire Service

Authorized Hawkinson Tread Service

222 E. CUCHABRAS ME 5-2589

FOR SALE
Men's 7' FIS skis with safety

locl^s and poies

Ladies golf clubs and bag

Resonable Price
Telephone 633-3110

USED Girls 26-inch Light Weight 3-Speed

Perfect Condition ^28"°

Telephone 633-5162

the

8 P.M.

ISat.'s 6 P.M.)

^^ SPORTINC.
1414 So. Tejon St.

For the best of everything in Ski Equipment

and Cold Weather Wear . . .

Shop where all serious minded skiers shop

RESERVE YOUR SKI RENTALS NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Merry Christmas to You All!

will have a dining, chapter

II be of contemporary de-

which will open onto a ground level patio,

room, kitchen and storage. The exterior w
sign with an Oriental theme.

The house, costing $45,000, is scheduled for completion by
Christmas. Harry M. Pierceall is the architect and Bickley Construc-
tion is doing the work on the project. The house is being built under
the direction of an Alumnae House Corporation.

Canterbury Paragon

Which
is your
favorite?

The loveliest National College Queens from America's campuses

are chosen for beauty and brains—and with their feminine wis-

dom, they havu chosen these exquisite Artcarved diamonds as

their favorites.

They chose these handsome styles not ouly for their lastingly

beautiful designs, but also because the name Artcarved means a

century of trusted craftsmanship. They know that Artcarved is a

diamond you can buy with confidence, a confidence guaranteed

by the Permanent Value Plan which is signed and confirmed by us.

Whether your engagement ring is in your future or as close as

tomorrow, come in and see these outstanding Artcarved styles

priced from $100.

-Artcarved

IX DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS

JEWELER.
126 North Tejon
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MINES QUARTERBACK IS CAUGHT FROM BEHIND while trying to

turn right end in CC-Colo. Mines game last Saturday. CC lost 7-0.

Orediggers Win

Tough Contest

The Colorado College football

team completed their 1962 football

campaign last Saturday at Wash-

bum Field by dropping a tough

7 to contest to the Colorado

Scliool of Mines. The 67th meet-

ing between the two schools bad

been originally scheduled for No-

vember 17 but because of 6-8

inches of snow the game was

postponed to December 1. The loss

left the Tigers in the cellar witli

an 0-4 record and an overall 1-7

season mark. Mines' victory gave

them a share of second place with

a 2-2 league standing.

The Tigers' defense was out-

standing as they consistently kept

the Miners bottled up and forced

them to punt on six occasions. The
Orediggers were unable to push
into CC territory until midway
through the second period when
Earl Jaynes recovered a Black and
Gold fumble on the Bengals 32
yard line. The CC eleven was
stalled on several drives in the
first half inside the Minei-s' 30
yard line as Coach Carle's eleven
just couldn't seem to keep the of-

fense clicking.

Colorado College's only scoring
bid came early in the third quar-
ter when the Tigers marched from
their own 25 yard line downfield to

aiines' 20 from where Steve Sa-
ijol's field goal attempt strayed to
the left of the uprights. The Ore-
digger's scoring march started in
the opening minutes of the final

quarter. A personal foul penalty
and an offsides infraction moved
the pigskin to the CC 47, and from
there the Miners pushed across
the goal line in nine plays with
quarterback Grant Owen carrying
the final two. Hal Capchaw booted
the extra point to give Colorado
Mines a 7-0 margin.

Senior halfback Vince Greco
rushed for 90 yai'ds in his last
appearance at Colorado College.
Bob Broyles was the Tigers sec-
ond leading ground gainer with 39
yards.

Coach Jen-y Carle and his
coaching staff should be congrat-
ulated on a fine season effort
which saw CC bai-ely miss in up-
setting Adams State 21-20 and
Saturdays close 7 to losing
effort to Mines.

Tickets Available

For Boston Games
Block seating has been arranged

for the Boston Hockey Tournament
to be held in the Boston Arena in

Boston December 26, 27, and 28.

A new list has been posted at the

Rastall Center desk for those who
have not signed up. The cost will

be §2.00 per ticket

Tickets for the entire series may
be picked up at any time prior to

the games, but they must be
claimed one hour before each game
by picking them up or calling to

reserve them. If tickets are not
claimed within the specified time
they will be put on general sale.

Activity cards may be necessary.

The Hotel Kenmore is offering

college student rates to those of

you who will be in need of ac-

commodations during the series.

The hotel is located near the Eos-
ton Arena and is the hotel where
our team mil be staying. The
hotel rates are: single room —
S8.50; tAvin beds—$13.00; triple

—$16.50.

CC also plays an exhibition game
with Boston College in the Boston
College Arena on Saturday, De-
cember 29. Confirmation has not
yet been received in regards to

block seating at the arena, but it

is probable that it will be avail-

able.

If you have any questions, con-
tact either Tom DiMare or Brad
Chase before Christmas vacation.
If, upon your arrival in Boston,
you need further information, con-
tact Tom DiMare at IV4-4887.

Colorado College—1962-63

Hockey Schedule

Home Games

Jan. 5 & S—Michigan State
Jan. "12—Denver University
Jan. 19—Duluth Branch
Jan. 25 & 2(-

—

Minnesota University
Feb. 4 & 5— Michigan University
Feb. 9—Denver University
Feb. 13 & 16—North Dakota U.

Away Games

Dec. 26—Boston University
Dec. 27—Northeastern University
Dec. 28—Harvard University
Dec. 29—Boston College
Jan. 11—Denver University
Feb. 1 & 2—Minnesota University
Feb. 8—Denver University
Mar- 1 & 2—Michigan Tech

CLOSED MON DAYS

STEAK "'"Pi^*'=

J^fifie- One-half pound

yHh Breaklast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & PizZa fThe Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

TIk- Colorado ColloBc l:)G2-G3

iii^ketball campaign got underway
last Satui-day ni^ht at Cossitt Hail
!; a Tirrei- second half comeback
Toll short, and St. Josephs of Al-
t'uquerque took home a G7-66
irtnry. CC was down 45-33 at

mtermission but barely missed de-
frating; their visitors in the final

Ihirtv seconds of play.

Senior Ruard Gregg Smith
ooured vn 23 points to take game
lionors. Smith hit 10 of the 16
L^nal attempts and sparked the
Bengals comeback with If. points
in the second half. Bob Baker, a
transfer student from Mesa Jun-
ior College, sank 12 points. Also
figuring in the scoring were Carl
Cabbiness with 9, Phil' Hart with
n, Pete Susemihl ivith 6, Ed Loosli
with 3, Bob Heinv \wth 2, and Bill

Pel?, with 2.

The Tigers outshot St. Josephs
from the floor by hitting 47% of
their field goal attempts. The vis-
iting five hooped only 25 two-
pointers while hitting 33% from
the field. The foul line proved to
be the deciding factor as CC tal-
lied on 10 of 15 and St. Josephs
dropped in 17 of 25 for their win-
ning one point margin.

Intramurals
The intramural volleyball season

came to a close last week with the
Kappa Sigs winning the tourna-
ment with a 6-0 record. The Phi
Gams and the Sigma Chis fin-
ished in a tie for second place
and will have a play-off game to
determine the holder of the sec-
ond slot. Below is the won-loss
column for the event:

W L
Kappa Sigma 5

Phi Gamma Delta 3 2
Sigma Chi 3 2
Phi Delta Theta 2 8
Beta Theta Pi 2 3
Zeta 5
The Kappa Sigs also took the

Intramural Tennis title with the
Sigma Chis finishing second and
the Phi Gams third. Hutchins,
Kappa Sigma, and Irsfeld, Sigma
Chi, tied for the singles title.

Hutchins-Etheridge, Kappa Sigma,
won the doubles.

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers
and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give US a try!

827 North Teion

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS
SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES
EXPERT SERVICE ALL

MAKES
EAST P
P£AK AVENUE

ATTENTION SKIERS!

New Stocks of

Skis . . . Clothing . . . Boots

and Accessories.

Rentals and Repair

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 N. TEJON PHONE 632-58

Sim
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• FREE Pick Up and Delivery • 24-Hour Servl.

WOODMOOR COIN CLEANER
2920 Wood Ave. Phone 635-5100

Spot & Clean Service — Pressing Available

25c per lb. 51 oo Mi„i™„.

other than —
Large Drapes

, $2.00 per panel

Blankets $1.00 each

Sleeping Bags $2.00 each

For Best Results— Keep Clothing on Hangers

HOURS—8:00 a. m, l„ 8:00 p. m.— SundayslO:00 to 6:00

i'eb i;

?eb U
hi It

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverage

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-206! K

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP » .,
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New 4 Used Bil»

[

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any mab
\

'

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Sprinji i

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,
heels, formal wear and boots

232 North Tejon Many styles from 3I/2 to

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MBrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudr
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ucksters Finally Break the Ice!

PORTS

•^ALEX YANKOVICH SWEEPS IN FOR THE GOAL as Roger Sir

"*fiit the ice during CC's 6-3 win Saturday night.

atches McMaster goalie Cannon

Notice!

Stmleiits are requested to le-

urr all library books used in con-

lectioii with first semester course-

fork before leaving the campus
Ik \Jcation.

lok-, for reading in connection

nth (ht. forthcoming symposium
aaj Ih t-hecked out for the vaca-

lon pmcd.

Colorado College

Basketball Schedule for 1962-63

)ec '20-21—Bethany College, here

, )ec -i-~'.t—Tournament at Grin-
nell College

in 8—Colorado Mines, here
an 11-12—Colorado State, here
an 24—Fort Lewis A&M, here

— 'an 26—Fort Lewis A&M, here
an 2!)—Colorado Mines, there
hh 1-2—Adams State, here
hb 5—Cnlorado Mines, here

:'—Western State, there
i'eb 12—Colorado Mines, here

S hh li—Creighton U., there
?eb 18-19—Western State, here

i-2r—Adams State, there
Bar 1-2—Colorado State, here

Final Examination Schedule

Wed.

I'hu

rues.

Wed,

TE: English
203 ha
classes
ranged

s., Dec. 11

., Dec. 12 .,

IS., Dec. 13 .

Dec. 14

Dec. 15

., Dec. 17

.. Dec. 18

Dec, 19

First Semester— 1962-63
107, History 102, Economics 201, and Business

ive special limes allotted. Examinations for
not included on this schedule should be ar-
to suit convenience of students and instructors.

9-11,, English 107 (all sections)
Economics 201 (all sections)
M W F 8

T Th 1:15
- History 101 (all sections)

M W F 12
...M W F 9

T Th S 8

H W F 10
Business 203 (all sections)
M W F 11
T Th S 9

M W F 1 :15

T Th S 10
M W F 2:15
T Th 2:15

2-4

CIGARETTES
Regulars

$1.70

Kings & Filters

$180

K&L Sales

MEN TALL MEN =^°-en

^matt men

All men like ivell-dressed girls.

Do men like you?

[ABIES' 'SPOIilSWEAR WONDEjOANtr

]ust East of the Peak Theater

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 533-6903

51 NCE 187 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

DUT UIEST
ihasiukismai
MElro

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS—5:00 P M. TO 8:30 P, M.

I 1 1 E. Bijou across from Acacia Parle (south)

Tigers Prove Win No \W.
By Beating IVIciyiasters Twice

The CC hockey team, ubviously tired ol" a twenty-four
game league losing streak and bound and determined to break
it, scored a 9-6 win over MciVIasters University of Ontario,
Canada on Wednesday, Nov. 28 at tlie Broadmoor World
Arena. To round the week out, the Tigers, evidently enjoying
the fishfry, proved the win was no fluke by topping the Mar-
lins 6-3 last Saturday, Dec. 1.

The Bengals jumped to a 4 goal

lead in the first period of their

first game. Chris Batley tallied the

opening goal in 1:19 of the first

period, and Jim Frolich followed

38 seconds later with a second one.

When Art Bergland scored with
a 30 footer about midpoint of the
period, the CC fans sensed a win.

JetT Sauer scored about a minute
and half later and the fans were
yelling for an upset. But before

the first stanza ended, McMasters
had clipped the Tiger lead to 2

points.

Bergland added two points in the
opening minutes of the second
period to bring the score to 6-2.

MciVIasters again closed the lead

with two markers, but Warren
Fordyce added one more for the

Tigers before the period ended
with the score reading 7-4.

Don Stouffer upped the lead with
a goal in the opening minutes of

the third stanza, but once again,

the Marlins shaved the lead to 8-6

with two markers. Ken Cairns
adtled the final insurance point
with 18:18 gone in the final period
to ice a very big game in for the
Bengals. Bergland paced the CC
icers with three goals and two
assists.

In the game last Saturday, the

first period seemed to portend a
dull and dreary night for the Ti-

gers. With less than a minut(?

pliiyed, Jim McLellan tallied the

fir.st troal for the Marlins. While

the Bengals couldn't seem to get
started, McMastei-s scored twice
more during the first period.

There was a twelve minute delay
shortly after the second period be-

gan, while the McMasters goalie,

Jim Cannon, had his right thigh
.-stitched for a skate cut. Wher
play resumed, the Tigers erupted
and spent most of the lest of the
period around the McMa8ter*s
goal. Chris Batley again found the
net first on a aolo trip for the
Tigers with about eight minutes
gone. Ken Cairns notched the sec-

ond goal about ten minutes into

the second period. Roger Simon
brought the score to a tie, 3-3, with
a talley fi-om 20 feet. By this time
the crowd was on its feet and
was sent into an uproar wiion
Batley marked the fourth goal for
the Tigers seconds later. Pondemo-
nium broke loose when Alex
Yankovitch notched the fifth goal
with two minutes left in the
period. An indication of CC dom-
inance in the period is twenty-
three saves made by Marlin goalie
Cannon compared with seven saves
by Tiger goalie Warwick.
The final stanza was ratlier anti-

climactic with CC deploying good
defense and John Simus adding the
final goal for CC to post a 6-3

triumph.
The CC icers' next home games

are with Michigan State on Janu-
ary 5 and 8 and with Denver Uni-
vei'sity on January 12.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
82S N. TEJON ST. ME 2-11887

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E, DEL NORTE

I- B, Sherbet ME 5-2740

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Caicod*

® I
Volkswagen Porsche

CoUta4^ ^pm^A UtotofJ. Ltd

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Auihorized Sales Service
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Ellis Develops Teaching Method

For Middle English Literature
A new approach to teaching i^Iiddie English literature

has been developed by Colorado College Prof. Amanda M.

Ellis.

Miss Ellis, writer in residence at the college, outlines the

new method in an article written for the Deceember issue of

the magazine, The Critic, official publication of the College

Englisli Association.

She developed the college's Mid-

dle English course. The new pro-

duct is a coui-se for juniors and

seniors called Medieval Man, His

Life and Thought.

It is, she says, "a depth course,"

requiring an unusual amount of

background reading.

Students enrolled in the course

are expected to read five social

histories of the middle ages, ex-

cerpts from works on various

phases of medieval life and culture,

and the important literary works

of the period.

A.mong the college courses tha*"

have badly needed revision for

years is that in Middle English lit-

erature," Miss Ellis writes, "For
years, many of us taught Middle

English in the original, where the

main sti-ess was on language. Tme,
the student emerged with an
undei-standing of Middle English

language he had, however, a de-

cidedly muddled, not to say in-

adequate, idea of the literature of

the period.

"Then came the vogue for Mid-
dle English in translation," she

said. "The justification was that

now students could read more
widely. Included in their courses,

usually were 'Beowulf and other

Anglo-Saxon poetry and prose as
well as Middle English from the

eleventh to fifteenth centuries; in-

cluded, too, was early Irish and

Welsh literature, some literature

from Fi-ance, Italy, Spain and

Germany. Some colleges still read

Chaucer in the original; others

adopt one of many translations."

Miss Ellis notes that previously

little attention was given to the

art, architecture, music and sculp-

ture of the period. "All these, I

contend, are essential, if the liter-

ature is to come to life," Miss Ellis

said.

The author of 15 books and 61

articles. Professor Ellis received

her bachelor of arts degree from
Colorado College, Phi Beta Kappa,
and earned her master of arts

degree at the University of Iowa.

Among her works are a text

book, "Literature of England," a

novel, "Elizabeth the Woman," a

nationally - televised play, "The
Death Waltz," and numerous books

on the West. She is well known
for her continental literature as

well as 20th century drama.
Long active in professional ac-

tivities, Miss Ellis has sei'ved as

vice president of the National

Council of Teachers of English.

In addition she has been chair-

man of a committee on Teaching
English as a Second Language,
and headed a special committee
appointed by New York Gov. Nel-

son Rockefeller when he was co-

ordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs.

Professor Attends
Annual Institute

I'rof^-ssor Fi-e-l A. Sondormann,
associate dean at Colorado College,

participated in the annual meeting

of the Institute of World Affairs

in Pasadena, California, held Sun-

day, December 2, through Wednes-
day, December 6.

The institute devoted its 39th

annual session to "Commitment to

Freedom."

Dean Sondermann, who has

taught political science at Colorado

College for the past nine years,

presided at a luncheon and at a

board meeting of the International

Studies Association, and acted as

chairman of a panel discussion on

Space Exploration, He was named
president of the International

Studies Association last spring.

Dr. Sondermann also is director

of the summer session at Colorado

College. Among his responsibilities

are the development of new pro-

grams, the winter symposium and
the college public lectures pro-

gram.
The Colorado College political

scientist is the co-author of one

book, The Theory and Practice of

International Relations, and author
of immerous articles in profession-

al journals.

Since earning his Ph.D. degree

ut Yale Univei'sity, he has spe-

cialized in international relation.-,

American foreign policy, and m-^i

em dictatorships. He received lii-

bachelor of arts degree from But-

ler University and his master of

arts degree at Indiana Univei'sity.

Since joining the faculty at

Colorado College, the new director

of special studies spent one year
at Stanford University as a Ford
Foundation Fellow studying as-

pects of social psychology and
anthropology.

GLASER AND TORREN5 look at ihe second cousin to the tree a

White House.— Third cousins are available at their tree lot all

E. Fillmore. (Better buy, or we will be eating pine needle soifl

next semester).

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly,
the U.S. had a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales
grew in every town, in every state. Today the whole place is
Marlboro country-land of the filter cigarette with the un-
filtered taste. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond
recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown), and the pure white
Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, you get a lot to like.

Nbli,.
,

fil roup

wan II,,

?™t in
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jrooks Writes Article on Governors' Futures Administrators Discuss^ Di-spitt- the numerous obituaries wvitt,-n .,i„-.,„ fi,„ ,i„.,ti, „*• „ _ .

v^v«»^*»

Typical Health Center
e numeious olMuanes wntt,-n aboui tlie death of governors as potential

,,s,dent.al candidates, major state-houses still are more likely to be steppin<.stones I an
,l,l,cal

tombstones, says CC political science Professor Glenn Brooks. But warns Dr Brooks
, political future of the governors will be nil unless thev readjust their partisan'weaDon'
„ meet the new challenge of television politics and the growing importance' of interna-

ff'f-
^/"'"*^

f«*'";n'?'"™*.
'''""^ °^ The John Hopkins IMagazine, Dr. Brooks

,„,ed that the outcome of the 1960 national elections seemed to confirm that governors were
lolitical trouble, vox the sec- ^

that senators will naturally be
effective in their relations with
Congress," he continued,

be that thi

itioH'

history an incumbent

II- was elected president,"

Dr. Brooks. "For the first

B^,,. since 1908, no governor ran

andidate for President or

(e-president on a major party

ket. With the single exception

jyjelson Rockefeller, no governor

either party received serious

nsideration for the 1960 nomi-

tions.

'The columnists rushed to their

lewiters to confirm a new and

idamental fact of presidential

litics," he observed.

closer examination, how-

e revolution is not nearly

thoioughgoing as some might

Hsfen to conclude," he wrotr-

[ is the threat to governors as

I as it seemed in the turbu-

3 of 1900."

ofes.sor Brooks, who earned

Ph.D. degree at Johns Hopkins
sity and taught there and

I the University of Texas before

np the CC faculty in 1960,

id tiie issue still is far from be-

lettled. It contains three basic

inieiits, he said. They are:

First, the old, loosely feder-
political system is under

Javy pressure of centralization

Sth a consequent rise in the po-
ical status of senators and other
[tional figures.

-"Second, the states and their

governors, are still

|higlily potent in the area of na-
tiojKiI politics.

-Tliird, the federal style of
politics is likely to persist, in

moilirtod form, for some time to

long and in what form
it will persist depends heavily on
the aliility of the governors to

new conditions in the
political environment."

The Colorado College professor
1
the ;iuthor of one book. When

oveniois Convene, and staff

of The Campus and the
^is knowledge of day to

day politics has been enriched by
a staff assignment on capitol hill,

oi'e we lay the governors to
nd along with them the
pattern of American poli-

should recognize signs
' governors have adapted
hostile en\ironnient rather
f says. "Rockefeller, for

.
is in a considerably

:f-y position as governor of
^ oi'k than he would have
^s senator from the same
Even if all of the national
nts point to senators as

polit

State.

tbat til

to thei,

well,"

exani|,ii

sti-oii^'e

New
been

state.

argil.

logical
I presidential choices, the

PohticKins, and to some extent the
'till think that the gov-
;iie strong contenders. Un-
ple have stopped thinking

way—and there is little indi-
;on in 1962 that they have—the
jernors remain in a challenging
[^tion.

"01- will a governor's lack of
J'essional experience necessar-
'isqualify him from presi-
'' consideration," Professor

tlaT"'
^'''"''^^- "Puii^'ts assumed

the
'^^ ^'-'"^tor's familiarity with

kld"r''''iJ''' °^ Capitol Hill
L. ... '^ a decisive advantage in

'^I'cy leadership. Yet the
legislative programs have

^ffhei- sledding in Congress
^'- Pfograms of any Presi-
" ''"-"^^"t years, and all of
"jgi'essional know-how has

" ^^ be of only mildest assist-

PUblic

Kenrn-->,1

•lit luu

than 1

1

dent
j,i

le on, at any rate, influ-
l^ol'ticians are not likely
^\vayed by the contention

"It may
Congress will become

doubly wavy when a senator goes
to the White House, and will be
determined not to be bullied by one
of its o\vn kind.

"In any event, governors can
win presidential nominations in

the future, although they will not
succeed for the same old reasons,"

he said. "They will, of course,
offer administrative experience as
an asset, but the modern president
is first a policy-maker and sec-

ondarily an administrator. If gov-
srnors in the past were chosen
because they were politically un-

committed on vital issues, the mod-
ern governor is much more likely
to make his position known on
national problems while he is still

in the statehouse. The national

stands of Nelson Rockefeller
were more explicit than Richard
Nixon's.

"Modem presidential nominees
require a long build-up in advance,
and the governor who wants the
nomination will not be able, as he
was in the past, to sit on the side-

lines until the last minute before
the convention," the college pro-
fessor said. "He must start his

campaign early and keep his name
before the public. This places the
governors of the small states at a
disadvantage, but then they have
never enjoyed much favor as nom-
iness. Instead, the parties have
turned to governors of the largest

states for their candidates. The
governors of these states have
massive resources for publicity and
are prepared to use them in "com-
petition with senators and other
hopefuls."

nff

^ '!*'!'''«'*'> '™*e'- 8t a typical liberal arts college should
offer students a "type of medical service comparable to that
provided by the family physician." say a gi^up of college
administrators ,n a report prepared for Educational Facilities
Laboratones, Inc.

T T

The report, drafted by Colorado College Dean of Men
J. Juan Reid, said the small college health center also should:

—BeSTUDENT EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION

The Student Education .Vssocia-

tion is sending delegates to the

Colorado Education .Association's

Delegate Assembly. The convention
will bo held this weekend at the
Broadmoor. Miss Margaret Saun-
ders, one of the advisors of SEA,
will accompnuj' the delegates.

The student delegates will par-
ticipate in discussions with other
SEA delegates from Colorado, at-
tend general CEA meetings, and
attend the CEA dinner to be held
Saturday evening.

SENIORS!

Remember I

due at registr

cover cost of c

lie $2,'> seniior due.
ition. This will also
ip and gown rental.

9c!), toie scdon tiatia luit ametllianEi- ijicf Ijnbcii uiib mit iljneit jusammen acijeilcn."

JOBS \NQRID WSDE
"There are thousands of indi-

vidual opportunities for jobs,
study and travel abroad, summer
(1-3 months) or longer," accord-
ing to M. Galtier, Princeton Re-
search Corporation. PRC has
recently completed a SPECIAL
report which describes more
than 30 organizations offering

opportunities to work, study or

travel world-wide.

ISTC—THE INTERNATION-
AL STUDENT TRAVEL CEN-
TER, Incorporated, was one of

the organizations reviewed.

"The ISTC— together with
SITA (founded in 1933 as the

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION), and
ISIS tTiie International Stu-

nt Info ati( Ser'

Switzerland) appears to have the

most complete and reasonably-
priced American educational job,

study and travel program cur-

rently offered," M, Galtier said.

"The goal of the INTERNA-
TIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
CENTER is to provide stimulat-

ing work and travel experience
programs abroad.

"ISTC is the U, S, Representa-
tive for ISIS. ISIS guarantees
employment for students (age

lG-35) and teachers (no age lim-

it) desiring to work abroad two
weeks or longer. ISIS al.'^o coor-

dinates transportation for ISTC
members. ISTC has selected
SITA to make all land arrange-
ments for its 1963 JOB SEMI-
NAR Programs in Paris and
London. All programs include
paying jobs, orientation seminar
and tour. A typical seminar
ranges in cost from $130 (with-
out transportation) to S789 'in-

cluding round-trip jet transpor-
tation from NYC to Paris or
London) . Only $20 is required for
ISTC membership. Travel grants
to $500 are available for ISTC
members.
"SITA, except for two large

travel-banking establishments
iCook's and American Express)

,

is by far the largest, most exten-
sive, and the most experienced
travel organization in the world.
More than 25.000 persons from 50
states and 46 foreign lands have
participated on SITA trips . . .

90*:;, of them on the recommen-
dation of previous tour members.

"Available jobs include sales,
fai-m, resort-hotel (life guards,
waiters, etc.), factory, construc-
tion, hospital, child care, model-
ing, camp counseling and others.
They pay the standard wage of
the country in which they are lo-
cated. Wages range from board
and room only hi a Spanish work
camp to S190 a month in a West
German factory.

"While most of (he positions
available in 1963 for unskilled
work with minimal or no lan-
guage qualifications are In Eu-
rope, ISIS will endeavor to place
requests for work world-wide
(more than 50 countries in Asia,
Africa-, The Middle East. Latin
America, etc.)."

As an example, M. Galtier
mentioned the recent experience
of Thomas W. Houghton, Math-
ematics Major, Princeton Uni-
versity '65, who worked In a Ger-
man factory this summer. Mr.
Houghton is one of many stu-
dents ISTC has arranged pro-
grams for. Tom said, "The op-
portunity to meet and know
people, and their invariable spir-
it of cooperation, was wonderful.
With the money 1 earned In six
weeks I was able to support my-
self eight weeks. I made contacts
that I will enjoy the rest of my
life. The whole program cost me
less than most people pay for
round-trip transportation to
Paris. It was a rewarding experi-
ence for me, and I only hope
that others will have the same
opportunity,"

The new 1963 ISTC JOB SEM-
INAR brochure can be obtained
by sending 20e to: The INTER-
NATIONAL STUDENT TRAV-
EL CENTER, 39 Cortlandt St.,

NY 7, NY.

ore than just a place to

get one's throat swabbed or pick
Up a free aspirin.

—Adopt the philosophy that its

primary function is directed to-

ward the individual.

The report is the result of a
nine-month long: study, financed
through a §10,000 grant from Edu-
cational Facilities Laboratories.

Medical otTicers and adminis-
trators from Colorado College,
Knox College, Wittenberg Univer-
sity, and members of the architec-
tural firm of Caudill, Rowlett and
Scott, participated in the study,
coordinated by Dean Reid.

"The principal objective of a
college health service, regardless
of tlie size and type of the insti-

tution, should be to maintain a
state of optimum health, both
physical and mental, among the
student body. The scope of the
service may vary a great deal,

hut it should be broad enough to

include preventive medical prac-
tices and health education, as well
as medical treatment and care.

The health service sliould be an
integral part of the total college

program, requiring the cooperation
of all segments of the college

community.

"The private liberal arts college

is in an advantageous position to

meet these fundamental objectives
of a college health service," the
report continued. "The dose rela-
tionship that normally exists be-
tween the faculty, staff and stu-
dents in a small college should
carry over into the health service.
This reciprocal relationship per-
mits identification of illneases and
disturbances, encourages confer-
ences with faculty and staff, mini-
mizes the student's loss of time
from his studies, and can speed up
his recovery and ultimate return
to the classroom.

"Another advantage the liberal

arts college has in planning a
health center is the opportunity of
capturing some of the warmth of
the home atmosphere, in contrast
to the institutional look that can-
not always be avoided in a large
university health center.

"Student health presents prob-
lems, both medical and psycholog-
ical, that are not common to the
general medical practice," the
report said. "Three types of dis-

orders that seem to predominate
are : ( 1 ) respiratory infections,

(2) athletic injuries, and (3) emo-
tional disturbances,

"The primary purpose of any
college health service is to keep
students in college with a mini-
mum loss of time from their aca-
demic work and class schedules,"
the writer noted.

Seizing on the study committee

From Colorado College: Dr.
Roger Whitney, medical advisor;
J. J. Reid, dean of men, and
Christine S. Moon, dean of women.

From Knox College: Dr. James
Weiler, director of student health
service; and Wilbur F. Pullsbury,
dean of students.

From Wittenberg University:
Louis Pitch, business manager.

From Caudill, Rowlett and
Scott: William W. Caudill and
Ralph C. Carroll.
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New Educational Method Foreign Student Gives Views

Underway in Copenhagen On United States and Thailand
The prime objective of New Experimental College which

opened its founding- year this fall in Copenhagen is to take

strides which will catalyze an evolution in education. The

first small steps have been taken. The more than twenty per-

sons, students as well as facultj'. who were invited to partici-

pate in founding tlie college, have met and are undenvay.

This founding body, drawn from four countries, has a stu-

dent-faculty ratio of one to one.
^^^ ^ functional level, the new

During the fii-st semester pri-
pi-ogj-am divides the semester into

mary emphasis and energy- have
^^^^ee phases, each phase consisting

been directed toward activities

fundamental to the development

of the college. Out of these have

ah'eady been initiated numerous

undertakings in creating the col-

lege community, in formulating its

organizational stnicture, and in

commencing the first cumculum.
Both students and faculty are en-

gaged in organizational enter-

prises and community concerns,

from deliberation and policy-mak-

ing stages to actual execution.

Some activities necessary in tliese

areas are considered and accounted

for as employment which goes

towards the students' tuition.

Faculty have initially assumed

the major responsibility in the

area of curriculum. Each of them

is offering and conducting the

eoui-se(s) which best gives

opportunity

him

the opportunity to experiment

with and e-xplore his o\vn pre-di-

rections and notions. Courses are

then participated in by both fac-

ulty and students in order that

the entire body can develop a

broader and more realistic basis

for future development.

At present, three core courses

and a variety of additional regu-

lar coui-ses are offered and in

session. In practice, the core

courses are continuous in nature

having points of reference and as-

sociation with all areas of college

activity, still classes are also held

in these coui-ses. Among these a

coui-se in Creatively is given by Mo-
gen Vincenta, manufacturer and

prolific inventor. Mr. Vincent's

field is the whole realm of human
experience with emphasis upon the

discovery, development, and acti-

vation of those elements which
contribute to the creative process

in man. In Applied Liberal Arts,

Aage Rosendal Nielsen seeks to

organize and unite the theory and
practice of economics, poetry, and
education. College planning, ad-

ministration, and development is

the class medium through which
these related arts can be discov-

ered and applied by the students.

Wallace MacDonald's course in a
New World Renaissance is de-

signed to promote the students'

awareness of a modem-day ren-

aissance as both pending and po-
tential. It deals with philosophical

and scientific bases for such an
event, points to evidences for the
validity of this metaphysics, and
finally engenders a practicum in

its objectives.

Classes are also held in the

areas of Abnormal Psychology
(David Silber), Relativity (F.

Glinska). Literature (James Bow-
ers), Danish {A. Nielsen), Russian
(G. Muller), and Film-making (S:

Lund Sorensen). Guest lectures in

Cybernetics, Geography, and Dia-
lectical Materialism are also

scheduled and in process.

The first six weeks of explora-

tory dialogue and activity have
experimentally crystalized the de-
sirability of: A period of incuba-
tion for both faculty and students
which will give both a chance to
become acquainted with the col-

lege prior to their assuming long-
I'ange responsibilities; Open and
constant communication between
faculty and student members; A
cyclical program insuring both
continuity and emergence. So ori-

ented, the founding body is in the
process of developing an experi-
mental progi-am for the February
seme.st«r.

of a five week structured program

followed by a week of evaluation.

The semester will commence with

a presentation of the program as

a whole, its basic characteristics

and rationale. Then, in the 'first

five weeks students and faculty

will put the program into opera-

tion. In the sixth evaluative week,

all scheduled activity including

classes will be suspended. At this

time the entire college program

may be reviewed and evaluated,

and change enacted for which

there is consensus. Students may
also elect to engage in individual

or group activities, study, or- field

trips. In the second and thii'd

phases the cycle is repeated, and

in these respective evaluative

weeks work is begun on program

development for the next semester

and bases for Certificates of Ac-

complishment are realized and

compiled.

On the level of faculty and cur-

riculum development, the new pro-

gram also initiates an internship

for new faculty members. During

this period of not less than one

semester, the new member will be

non-commitally but actively ex-

posed to the process of world-

teaclung in an experimental, stu-

dent-faculty administered commu-

nity. Operationally, he will conduct

his oViTi course(s) which will be

off'ered to both students and facul-

ty and will himself attend at least

two other courses.

This basic interaction is de-

signed to create the immediate

background and impetus through

which communications between

fields and specialists can develop

and out of which an eventual inte-

grated or world-course curriculum

can evolve. In addition, the new
faculty member will advise two or
more students in their independ-

ent studies, assist in some area of

college administration, and partici-

pate together with his family in

the college's International Institute

in Human Relations.

THE BARNSTORMER
With raqlon sleeve in zip (font

208 NORTH TEJON

liy Brecharr Hemmaplartlh

1 have always thouglit that America is a great country. It is my personal chon;.

1 have come to this country. I have scarcely been here for two and a half months. Tht

that I have seen much of this country is made with much exaggeration indeed. I am,

fore, aware that what I am going to say may only be my first impression which ol-

unreliable in correctness; or, in other words, it is my conclusion at a glance. Perhaps 1

confess that, before I left home for the U. S.. I had some very vague ideas about thi,-

try. I had expected that people here eat bread and drink milk and coffee in the same w

people in the Far East have rice people with respect to its correct may be accounted for by tv,

and tea. I thought I would see pronunciation. It seems natural to tors. One perhaps is the I

sa.v the first two letters of the

word, namely, TH, as it is in words

lilte THEME or THEORY. But the

TH in the word THAIILAND, ob-

jectionable though it may seem to

phonetic experts, is pronounced as

the T is in the TEA.

s

Americans as tall as the 16th Pre-

sident of America; my expectancy

has only been partially fulfilled; or

more tmly, it has become a disap-

pointment, for, though I have seen

many tall "guys" around here,

there are many who are not much

taller than "that little man" as I

have often been referred to.

I had expected to see the Rocky
Mountains; this I have seen. In

fact, Pikes Peak has become

a rather familiar and easily acces-

sible sight to me. I have only to

turn my head towards my window

to catch a glimpse of the Peak,

majestically crowned with snow at

this time of the year. I had ex-

pected to see snow; this too I have

seen and also played with.

But there are many things that,

had I not come to the U. S,. I

would never have known. I have

to adjust myself with respect to

the English language as it is spok-

en here. I have to familiarize my-

self with words like phony, nuts,

and a host of others. In my recent

conversation with a student here

whom I greatly admire, I men-
tioned the word "Old Boys" which

was not immediately understood,

but is synonymous to "alumni,"

The former is of course further

complicated if one tries to find a

synonym for the word "alumnae"
—perhaps the proper equivalent

is "Old Girls"!

The word "football" here has
always been a great puzzle to me.

It always makes me think of the

game which is played with a

spherical ball, and in which the

players, other than the goal-keep-

er, use their feet almost exclusive-

ly; instead of this, here I see a
game played with an olive-shaped

ball and players in which scarcely

use their feet, except for running
and perhaps casually stepping on
the belly of others.

Another thing I have noticed

is the friendliness of the people

here. I sometimes feel that I have
said too many hello's and hi's and
how-do-you-do's in response to

many similar greetings.

As I am from TJiailand, it is

not at all surprising to me that
many people have poured upon me
questions about my country.
Through chgts and informal dis-

cussions, I have come to know a
great deal of what other people
think of Thailand. I have discov-

ered that the word Thailand itself

presents some difficulty to most

Vol. L

Many people have the notion

that Thailand is a very poor coun-

try. I have been asked on many
occasions whether it was true as

they had always thought that peo-

ple in my country do not have

enough food to eat. It is true that

We do not eat bread as much as

we do rice; we have been receiving

American aid; we do not have too

many automobiles; we do not have
any skyscrapers like the Empire

State Building; we do not have the

machine that produces a coke when

a dime is dropped into it and the

crank is turned. But as far as I

can remember, there has hardly

been any case of starvation in my
country. Thailand is one of the

world's great exporters of rice.

Though the living standard of the

Tliais cannot, in any way, be com-

pared to that of this country,

Thailand, nevertheless, is one
of the comparatively prosperous
countries of the Far East.

It is rather amazing that my
country is little known to the peo-

ple here. I have the impression
that people associate Thailand
with temples, canals, ancient pal-

aces, the Thai classical dance, and
perhaps Thai silk; these are typi-

cal things embedded in the minds
of those who have \'isited Bangkok
as tourists. Others may have only
heard of Thailand "through a

Broadway play called The King
and I or through a book called

Anna and the King on which the

play was based. Still others think

of Thailand where one can find

snakes and elephants roaming
about the streets; except for the
last three years, I have lived in

Bangkok since my birth, but have
failed to detect any such vpild but
would otherwise be exciting scene,

except when I go to the Suan Sa-
nuk, a zoo in Bangkok. The other
day, I mentioned to someone that
we have TV in Bangkok; I found,
however, that the existence of TV
did not sound convincing to some
people, for they would immediately
imagine that we put TV antennae
on the top of temples—a thing
that we would never dream of do-
ing.

That Thailand is little known

emphasis on the study of <.'..

phy in schools here. The ('--.'u,

the significance of Thailanil
i;

as compared to that of Hn

Admittedly Thailand is not ;i.-

portant as Russia in her

world affairs; certainly Mo;

is better known than Bajigt,

Should the Communists ever
i

a sudden attack on Thailand

case that is not likely in tlie
fi,

seeable future, she would perli;

be better known.

It is a comforting thought
i

every year there is an apprecis

number of tourists, mostly AniE

cans, who come to Bangkok
;

other places in the Orient. Throi

guided tours, usually sponsoi

tourist organizations, they see

kinds of fascinating On
charms! This satisfies, in som

explicable way. their sensi

curiosity.

I wonder, however, how i

people going to Singapore or J

laya would see more than the Si

deka Highway, the Jade

the Rafael's Place, the Cha

Alley, and perhaps some

of ancient architecture

;

many people going to India

more than the Taj Mahal c

town of Benares; or how
people visiting Hawaii sl i

[~

than the International M ,CC PC

Camera Show and the \ Mq stud-

' (Power i

Colorac

iPowpr

iNationa

Beach. Many tourists stop

Hong Kong may have heai '

tragic exodus of refugees f

Communist China to the 1

Colony. They may have exi

only their regret, yet nothni

over the deplorable '^i

Many would be so attractetl l

so-called fascination of tht ^

that they would hardly r

wonder why in Malaya and
pore, where the major]t-\

people are Malays, Indi m
Chinese, or in Hawaii whn
ilarly different races mmgl
eral marshals are not nt

The segregation in the SouHi

tifiable or not, can never 1)

prehensible to foreignei'^

I am glad that I have obi

many interesting things si

have come to this countr\ nut

tourist, though certainly I ff'

very much like to see son
Indians and cowboys. (I ha
some drugstore cowbo\\s'
have said at the .beginnmg ^ftpld h.
ica is a great country,
greater part of her still

Coil

id]

\ei 1

-Uni

'lent

Rhi.l

I

stuil

ffideavo

IBore tl
I

ut smc

sense, unknown to :
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Power Wins Rhodes

JCC POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJOR MAX POWER is congratulated on winning the Rhodes Scholarship
to study at Oxford University in England. Show here from left are: Prof. Glenn Brooks, who has been
'Power's political science advisor; Power; Colorado College President Louis T. Benezet; and G. A. Cheney,
iColorado Springs manager of Sears Roebuck, who was the principal speaker at a special luncheon for
jPower, During his four years at Colorado College, Power had been the recipient of a Sears Roebuck
National Merit Scholarship.

Finishing a brilliant and active four years at Colorado
jColk'gp, senior IVIax Power has been awarded the Rhodes
iscliokuship to study for two or more years at Oxford Uni-
Iversit)' in England. Max was one of thirty-two seniors in tlie

jUniti.d States, two from Colorado, who were chosen for excel-
lent academic records and extracurricular activities. The

lodes scholarship has usually been given to superior athlete-
Joe Romig, Colorado

iversity's All-Americaii guard

9 Colorado's other Rhodes win-

typical in this respect. How-
ifiver, as Max has said, his sports

s are confined to ping-

earned
ze for

among

M'jx s academic accomplishments
more than compensate for any lack
"f participation in the athletic
field. He has .been on the Dean's
tisl .fine; lie entered CC as a Na-
lioMI Merit scholar. At the end
°' hi' Sophomore year he
tne i«„.y,;ar Perkins Pr
'=>'iiii; the highest grades™ II students.

1- "tjvity in campus organiza-

leiT
',' "•""">' impressive. He has
he presidency of the debate"the college division of the

"til do Young Republicans'

2,""' ""•' 'T"" Kappa Alpha,
•"•"y speech fraternity, in ad-

™«h to being editor of the Tiger
,

't't. He is a memijer of Blue
.

y and n„„„j. Council, and is

, '"e this year as president of
"^ .^ssoc'

™o Coll

jsociated Students of Colo-
^llege. Max has brought
superb organization, and

ftcn
able grasp of what

"""itlle and confusion into

jg
political and committee

ilrL",'""'"''"''S 3" the while the
tlemic standards.

Cum
|i»r, M;

ntly
political science

be studying phi-
and economics at

Oxford. He plans to enter law

school or continue in the political

science field with work toward a

doctorate in the United States

when he has completed his studies

at Oxford.

Ormes Writes Book

On Railroads in Colo.
Colorado College English profes-

sor Robert M. Ormes has A\Titteii

a new book on the romance of

mountain railroading in Colorado.

The book is scheduled for publi-

cation in June by Denver publisher

Alan Swallow.

Professor Ormes has researched

the four-hundved page still untitled

work by digging into old coiporii-

tion files in the statehouse in Den-
ver and tramping all over the state

of Colorado tracing old rail tracks

across the mountains.

The resulting work places heavy
emphasis on the geography of

railroading and will include dozens

of maps and illustrations of the

more than five hundred railroads

in Colorado.

Professor Ormes, who eanied his

bachelor and master of arts de-

grees at Colorado College, has

been on the faculty since 1950 and
is also the author of Guide to

Colorado Mountains and Pikes

Peak Atlas.

The Third Annual Sympos-

ium at Colorado College has

been expanded into a full week

of the academic calendar. It is

the first Symposium to occupy

our entire time, taking the place

of regular classes, laboratories,

and other academic activities.

We believe it should be a use-

ful exercise for students and

faculty to spend a week to-

gether with distinguished guests

invited for their special compe-
tence, talking together about
some matters of our society.

Often we wish for more time to

do this kind of informal mutual

education; we complain of the

pressure of the academic sched.

ule and sigh for freedom ir

order to share ideas and ex-

periences together in more lei-

surely fashion. The 1963 Sym-
posium will give us that oppor-

tunity.

The topic, "The Contemp-
orary Arts and the Citizen,"

could hardly offer a wider
range for intellectual and cult-

ural ideas, as well as for the

presentation of the best in var-

ious art forms.

On the basis of our 1963

Symposium we will hope to plan

continuing events of this nature
each year.

It is our hope also that many
fellow citizens of our own com-
munity will come and join us in

the spirit of informal adult ed-
ucation for which a college like

ours should be a continual
source of refreshment.

Louis T. Benezet,

President

Symposium Week is Test
For College and Students

Bj Ired A. ^ondermaau

The 1963 Symposium is almost upon us, and on behalf of
all my col eagrues among the students and faculty who have
helped with the preparations and arrangements for this event
1 welcome all members of the Colorado College community to
Its many and varied functions. Needless to sav, those of us
involved m planning the Symposium hope that we have put
together a valuable and meaningful program. In the natur
things, one can never predict with
absolute precision ahead of time
how any given event will work
out, or what the total impact of

the program will be. All I can
say, with confidence, is that the

program has coherence and integ-

rity. It deals with the important

topic and focuses on an area of

contemporary life with which very

many of us, myself included, arc

not sufficiently acquainted. I,

for one, look forward to being in-

structed during Symposium week
and to come out of it with a far

better understanding and appreci-

ation than I have now of what
contemporary art is all about and
what it can mean to me. This is

the entire purpose of the program.
A college should b; a true com-

munity of learning. Here is our
chance to demonstrate that our
own College can live up to that
difficult role.

When we planned the Sympo-
sium, the first question was wheth-
er a College of our size and in

our location could mount a major
effort of this type; whether we
could attract to our campus major
figures in the American artistic

and intellectual world. That ques-
tion has been answered: the re-
sponse from potential participant.s

was astoundingly good, not to say
enthusiastic. In fact, many were
keenly disappointed that they
could not be included. The second
question was whether our facilities

and our procedures would bear up
under a program of this type,
which is really unprecedented in

scope for our campus. Here I am
hopeful. I do know that 5 or 6
years ago, it would have seemed
a far more difficult task to organ-
ize a series of events of this type
than it does now. On the whole, I

think we can look fonvard to a
week which will run relatively

smoothly, without major hitches or
inconveniences.

Thirdly and finally. I feel that
the Symposium is also an experi-
ment with respect to the maturity
of our students. We regard the
Symposium as one of the great
opportunities to experience what
"liberal arts" means— the kind of

education for which students have
chosen Colorado College. If one
considers the diploma at the end of
four years merely as a record of
forced achievement, or an amass-
ment of grades, then the Sympos-
ium is not meaningful. For all

other purposes which we usually
associate with the term liberal ed-

ucation, it is meaningful in the ex-
treme. American students often
complain of being "regimented"
— of .being pushed, spoon-fed,

checked too often and too closely.

There is no regimentation during
Symposium Week. It remains to

be seen how well and wisely we
manage to use the freedom which
it gives us. We talk a great deal
of such freedom, which must al-

ways involve freedom from com-
pulsion to do this or that. But
freedom from, however important
it is, must be supplemented by our
own definition of freedom for—
by the demonstration that one
knows how to use one's freedom
of choice.

I hope that all of you— all of
us— will have one of the best and
most memorable weeks in our ca-

reers at Colorado College.

Fred Sondermann,
Symposium Director

Professors Receive
Grants from CC
In Various Fields

Grants made available through
funds provided by CC have been
made to five of its professors. The
recipients are Professor Lester A.
Michel, chairman of the chemistry
department; Lawrence I Berkove
of the English department; Pro-
fessor Donald L. Herbert of the
Physics department; James H. En-
derson of the zoology department;
and Neale Reinitz of the English
department.

Professor JMichel will use his
grant to cover parts and construc-
tion costs for adapting existing
pressure apparatus for measuring
vapor pressures of organic liquids
at an extremely low range.

Dr. Berkove will study the man-
uscripts of Ambrose Bierce in the
libraries of San Francisco, which
house the largest and most im-
portant collections of the famed
American humorist's papers.

Professor Herbert will begin his
project by designing a set of ex-
periments to observe non-linear op-
tical phenomena.

Professor Enderson is studying
the breeding biology and winter
populations of Prairie Falcons in
the central Rocky Mountain region.

Professor Reinitz will be study-
ing microfilm copies of the papers
and drawings of James Gillray, an
Eighteenth Century British car-
toonist and the collaboration be-
tween Gillray and the circle be-
hind the Anti-Jacobin, a British
weekly of 1797-8 which was dedi-
cated to attacking the ideals of the
French Revolution, the policies of
its alleged admirers, and the prac-
tices of the French Directory.

SHOVE CHAPEL
January 20. 196.3

Ser-vice: 11:00 a. m.
Sermon:
By Rev. Kenneth Burton
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Symposium - Schedule of Events

Purpose and Policy

With a new editorial boai-d and staff, the Tiger wishes to

state its purposes and editorial policies for the coming- se-

mester.

The Tiger is the official news medium of the Colorado

College campus and students should use it as such. But in ad-

dition to reporting on campus activities and events, the Tiger

will be an organ of opinion and discussion. There are several

events and issues (i.e. the Symposium) within the Colorado

College community that need expression. Also are countless

numbers of questions beyond the CC campus in our commun-

ity, our nation, and our world that are an integral part of

our lives. A discussion and evaluation of such ideas, events,

and issues should be an essential and active part of a student's

education.

The Tiger encourages any student who has the desire and

ability to contribute to a college weekly to join its staff. Re-

porters, columnists, typists, layout assistants, copy readers,

a political cartoonist, and advertising assistants are asked to

participate in the CC weekly publication. Those students in-

terested in the technical operations of the Tiger should see

Caroline Creyke {Managing Editor) or Mary Jo Wagner (Copy

Editor). Others interested in writing and reporting should

contact Sue Caudill (News Editor), Jim Fox. or John Giannes

(co-Feature Editors).

Certain editorial policies must be stated

:

1) The editorial column is reserved for only members of the

Tiger editorial board.

2) A new column has been initiated entitled "Opinion". This

column is open to any student, faculty member, or ad-

ministrative member who feels need to express an opinion

in an editorial form. The column will appear on the edi-

torial page at the discretion of the editoiial board. The

"Opinion" does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the

editorial boarf.

3) "From the Chair" is a column reserved for the President

of ASCC or any member of that goveraing body who

wishes to express an opinion. This view does not necessar-

ily have to represent the majority opinion of the governing

body.

4) "Letters to the Editor" on an any subject are welcome.

However, the editorial board has the right to withhold

letters on grounds of taste and space. All letters must be

signed, although the name of the author may be withheld

on request.

5) All news, feature, and special articles must be submitted

before 4 P.M. on Monday. Exceptions will only be accepted

if discussed prior to the deadline with the editors.

Anyone who has been connected with the Symposium

has had to be impressed by the immense effort that it en-

tailed to organize and carry out the diverse details that are

always present in an operation of such size. It would be easy

enough now to congratulate Dr. Sonderman and all the mem-
bers of his talented committee for a job well done; how-

ever, there is only one meaningful way to show our apprecia-

tion— and that is to show up in large numbers at the var-

ious programs.

In other schools the student body is usually trapped on

campus when there is a function such the Symposium to be

held, for they are usually scheduled during the regular se-

mester. "V^Tien this happens there is an inevitable clash be-

tween academic necessity and intellectual interest in the

special event. This problem has been avoided by our new se-

mester system, but there still remains another clash for

many: The call of the slopes. But before you give in to this

urge look again at the Symposium program and consider Mar-

shall Sprague's statement that. "It (the Symposium) is the

most important thing in the cultural field that has ever hap-

pened here."

Remember that a program which takes so much time and

effort cannot be continued without support. If it does suc-

ceed this year it is likely that the Symposium will take on

an ever growing prestige, making it possible to bring the

most stimulating people in many fields to our campus. If it

does not succeed, however, it is likely that we will have iso-

lated ourselves by our own actions from one outlet of contact

to the living intellectual community.

4:00 p.ir

4:00 p.m

1:30-

3:00 p.r

luggeiled Ihol you ploi

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, '963

Sympoiium Worship Service Shove Chapel

Theme; 'The Hungry Generation — A Conversolion

on Communicotioni." Speciol music directed bv

Donald Jenkins and Roberl CQulderwood. Presen-

lolion of o play by Tod Mosel, winner of a 1961

Pulilier Prize, 'Impromplu,"' directed by Jock

Booch.

Worship leaders: Mr. Nicholas Piediscaizi and Mr.

Kenneth Burton.

Public Opening ot Fine Arls Center Exhibition:

Recent Poinling USA ... The Figure"

Folk Music Progrom - Perkins Hall

John Greenway will speak on -American Folk

Song," to be (ollowed by performonces by Mrs.

Voldo Garner, Gospel Singer, Mr. R. L. Knight,

Bonioist and Violinist, and folksinging by the

Cholfields ond Ihe Graces.

Presiding; Lonce Herrick, DevelopmenI Office.

MONDAY, JANUARY 1-1, 1963

Formal Opening of the Symposium _-Shove Chapel

Presideni Louis T. Benezet; Associote Dean Fred A.

Fronk Whiting: "Discovering Dramatic Values," with

demonstrotion of dromalic techniques by Colorado

College students Adrienne Zech and Corleton Chord

under Dr. Whiting's direction.

Presiding: Dr. Robert Stobler, Zoology Departmenl.

Albert Seoy: "New Musicol Experiences and Ihe

Eleclronic World" Perkins Hall

Presiding: Richard Bradley, Physics Deparlmenl.

Luncheon wilh participants,

George Mills. "An Anthropologist Looks at

Contemporary Art" Olin Lecture Hall

Presiding; Paul Kutsche, Sociology and Anihropol-

ogy Deparlmenl,

Discussant: Von Shaw, Sociology and Anthropolgy

Deporlment.

First Show in Art Film Series Fine Arts Center

"Homage to Jeon Tiguely" (USA)

Moonbirds- (US)

"The Roots" (Mexico)

Gallery Talk at Fine Arts Cenler; Fred Bartletf and

Bernard Arnesl.

Max Lonner and Henry Margolinski in a concert of

contemporary piano music by Corllon Gammer and

Cecil Effinger, with eiplonotory notes by the com-

posers. Dr. Effinger will olso present o survey of

Demorest Uoyd Memorial Lecture. ..Shove Chape!

Karl Shopiro. "The Public ond Private Image of Ihe

Poet." Presiding; Louis T. Benezet.

Following Ihe lecture there will be a reception in

Loomis Lounge, Hostesses; Members of Cop and

Gown. Senior Women's Honorary Society.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 15, 1963

Frank Whiting, Pessimism in the American

Theatre" Perkins Holl

Presiding ond Porlicipoting: William and Jeon

McMillen, Drama Deportment.

Karl Shapiro; Poetry Reoding Tutt Atrium

Presiding: Frank Krutzke, English Department.

Round-Table Discussion on Mr. Shapiro's lecture.

WES Lounge, Rasioll Center

Presiding: Neole Reinitz. English Deportment.

Discussants; Robert Adorns and Thomas Mauch,

English Dept.; Glenn Brooks, Politicol Science Dept,

Round-Table Discussion on Mr. Whiting's leclure,

Rostall Lounge {1st floor)

Presiding: John Lewis. Geology Dept.

Discussants: Wilbur Wright, Physics Depl.; Woodsor

Tyree, Speech-Dromo Dept.

Second Show in Art Film Series ....Fine Arts Centei

Losl Year in Marienbad" (Adm. 50c)

Max Moralh; "Clossic Ragtime: The Folk Music oi

Ihe City" Perkins Hal

Concert of Contemporary Music by the

Cloremonl Quartet Perkins Hoi

{for students ond faculty)

Introducing Ihe Quartet; Max Lonner, Music Depl.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1963

.
Discussion of Trends in Contemporary by

; of

c Gottlieb, William Schc

Cloremonl Quortet Looi

siding; Donald Jenkins, Music Dept.

cussion led by James Yaffee on

residing: William Hochmon, History Dept,

iscussants: Marshall Sprogue, Colo. Springs;

illian de lo Torre, Colorado Springs

3:30 p.m. Aspects of Ihe Novel As Art Form" Tutt Air,,,l

Presiding: Ellsworth Mason, Librarian

Discussont, Lawrence Berkove, English Depl.

3:30 Seminar with Clement Greenberg, 'Modernisl isl

5;30 p.m Pointing" Music Room of Fine Arts C.r,...

Presiding: Herman Snyder, Art Depl.
crit

Seminar with Amondo Ellis, 'Problems Facing

Ihe Writer" .WES Room. Rastoll Cen,

Presiding; Joan Shinew, Reference Librorion

Discussant; Mrs. Lenoro Mattingly Weber, Deriv.-,
|

ami
Free lor All-College Social Event, sponsored b,

;

ASCC and Rastoll Center Board both

8:30 p.m Concerl by the Cloremonl Quorlet for *n
audience of olumni and friends of

Viif

teal

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1963 Hi'

Discussion between Clement Greenbery and we
Abraham Koplon; "The Artist, Ihe Crilic and

Ihe Public" _. - --- Tutt Atr,,

Presiding: Bernord Arnesl, Art Depl. lea^

10;30 o.m Hoiel Barnes. '"Existenlialism and literoture" Ins

Perkir-: H- wro
Presiding: Jone Couvel, Philosophy Dept.

DiseussanI: Herving Madruga, Romance Lonquo-

Dept. stro

Noon Luncheon wilh participants. VlVt'

1:30 p.m Demonstration ond Talk by Raymond Auger
pub

Fine Arts C-r,'

Programmed Art" (Pointing Machine) Discussion Voe

Presiding: Mary Chenoweth. Art Dept. F
Discussant; Michoel Phillips, Art Depl.

Bill Pence, "'Trends in Contemporary Cinemo" km
Perkini, K: shij

Third Show in Art Film Series thei

"Pow Wow" (US)
the

"The Savage Eye" (US)
in '<

Critique and Discussion by Mr. Pence

Presiding: Elmer Peterson, Romonce Longuoqe ^^ ^

Dept.

4:30 Normon Cornick and Esther Geoffrey "Common *"'

icolion and Dance. Bollet ond Moder m
Dance Studio, Coi.' foU

Discussion -Demonstration iThi

8:30 p.m. Lecture by Abraham Kaplan, "Truth in Art"
1 The

Shove Cha^l. Rim
Presiding: J. Glenn Gray, Philosophy Dept, [jjo'

crit

FRIDAY. JANUARY 18, 1963 has

9;00 a.m. Discussion by Mr. Kaplan and other on his
Cnt

talk of the previous evening and in

--Tutt Ai,k the

Presiding: Fred Barlell, Fine Arts Ce ter
1 pre

Discussants; Ellen Claydon, Romance Language yjg.

Dept.; Darnell Rucker. Philosophy Dept, „.

10:30 a.m. Colorado College Tolent Show with

Rosloll C.d DOl
(Arl Exhibits. Music Recitals, Poetry a

ings—Robert Pittawoy in charge) __

Noon luncheon with participants

1:30 p.m. Discussion ond Demonslrotion by Gu niher Schulh Wll

Johnny Smith and others on trends i contempoir of

e A,l, C«i„j

y Depl, 1

I

Colo. Sp„; Con

Presiding; Thomas Ross, English Dep
Discussont: Gilbert Johns, Psycholog

4:00 p.m Tolk by Walter Eisenberg, Conductor

Symphony Orchestro: "The Magnific .nl Parodo.
[
PO'

The Arts and the Artist in the Afflu onl |as

Society" -. . WES Loun; low

Presiding: Kenneth Curon, Economics Depl.
' Jol

4:00 Fourth Show in Art Film Series ..PerkiPi»:„(

"Hove 1 Told You Lately That 1 love '">"'' '""'
1 and

'Momma Don't Allow" (Englond)
pU("Goodnight Socrates" (US)

"Eight Cylinders Ago"(US)

8:30 p.m Lecture by Millon Babbitt; "The Com
American Society" -Shove Cho^i 2in

Presiding; Dean Lloyd Worner
ta»

10:00 p.m After lecture; Jom Session

TC Depl. "°Presiding; Copt. Louis J. Pislone. RO
ver

I tur

195

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19. 1963

Discussion between Gunther Schuller, Milton k

Bitt, Albert Seoy: "New Forms ol Musical
^^,

Expression
r^-^'"^

^^

br.

bot

: Mr
Actors: James Fox, John Giannes, Director, Wiir tuv

McMillen. (Produced by special orrangemeni « on
Pla^ K.)

Coffee wi

KRCC-FM.

be served in Rastoll Cente

noon. Some of the speeches will I

207 t

Norman Cornick and Esther
Geoffrey, well-known dance in-

structors at CC, will present a

demonstration on "Communication

and Dance: Ballet and Modern"

followed by a discussion. Both

were seen in the Nutcracker Suite

last December. This demonstration

will be held in Cossitt Hall Dance

Studio at 4:30 p. m. Thursday.

Lillian de la Torre, author of

numerous books of fiction and mys-

tery, and regular reviewer for the

New York Times (and occasionally

with the New Republic) will par-

ticipate in a discussion led by

James Yaffe on "The Contempor-

ary Novelist and His Audience."

She is the wife of well-known CC
English professor, George McCue.

Continue your Symposium

discussion over coffee at . .

po,

ful

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
mX NORTH lEJON STREET. COLORADO SPHINSS
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;),qpiro Denounces Joyce

Poet-Critic Featured
Featured in the literary section of this week's symposium

c Karl Sliapiro, renowned as both a contemporary poet and

I rrili*-'-
The author of numerous volumes of poetry and tlie

I
rtcipi*-'"^

of half a dozen national poetiy prizes, Mr. Shapiro

^ j-o^arded as one of the nation's foremost Hterary figures.

I

Mr. Shapiro has adroitly managed to combine a ^riublic

I .] private career. His emergence as a prominent figui'e in

! i,„,h 'U-eas can be traced to his stu-
. .^. .

botti ait:- V-Letter: "Shapiro thinks with his
J nt 'i'lvs at the University of

Vh-^w ,
There he reached his first

ather inconspicuous, crisis.

tjj; academic standing had fallen,

largely
because of his private liter-

„yv interests, and he decided to

1 .-vi- the University to study on

Ijj,
owni. During this period he

wrote many long poems and plays

jn verse, most of which he de-

gtroyed. A few short poems sur-

vived this incubation and were

published in a volume entitled

Poems.

Following a period of odd-job-

bing Shapii'o received a scholar-

ship to Johns Hopkins and studied

there for two years; then, lacking

^e funds to continue, he worked

in a library until he was drafted

in March, 1941. It was during the

war that the poet's first success-

ful creative outburst occurred. Be-

tween li>41 and 1945 he published

four books: Person, Place and

Thing; V-Letter and Other Poems;

The Place of Love and Essay on

Rime. This last work marks Shap-

iro's entrance into the ranks of

critic and theorist. As he himself

ha,- -aid about the book: "It is a

fir.i'|iie of modern poetry, written

in .ink verse ... By and large,

the i-isay is a comment on the

pretontiousiness of modem poetry

vis-a-vis its myth-making, its self-

consciousness about history and

culture, and its technique of sym-
bolism and metaphysics. The book

was widely acclaimed on the

whole, but it aroused the emnity

of the literary avant-garde— as,

in fact, it was calculated to do."

In 1947, after living a year in

Connecticut, Mr. Shapii'o was ap-

pointed to the Library of Congi-ess

as Consultant in Poetry. The fol-

lowing year he joined the staff at

Johns Hopkins as a lecturer. Trial

of a Poet was published in 1947

and contains a masque about the

plight of the poet who comes into

conlhct with society. In 1950 Mr.
Shapmi eihted Poetry. A Maga-
zine of Verse in Chicago and
taught creative classes at Loyola

I University and later at the Uni-
versity of Iowa. In 1952 he lec-

tured in Austria at the Salzburg

,

Seminar in American Studies. In

1953 he delivered a series of lec-

tures at the University of Ne-
' braska which were published as a
hook entitled Beyond Criticism. In
Mr. Shapiro's words: "These lec-

' tures elaborate the thesis of Essay
on Rime and fix as the two chief

,

schools of modernism which seem
to nie deleterious: Myth and His-
toric Poets, the one using poetry
38 a substitute rehgion and the
other as social propaganda. In op-
position to this I posit "human"
poetry, or poetry which is the
inllest expression of personality."

Mr. Shapiro does not lack fav-
orable comments about his poetry.
^ l'J41, when a group of his
Poeais appeared in New Directions'
*"'e Young American Poets, he
Was hailed as one of the most in-
«resting of the younger American
J^oets, Louise Bogan predicted at
^at time that "His work will be-
•^onie a sort of touchstone for his
Seneiation." Conrad Aiken said of

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Giicada

'•^] January 14, 1963 •

feelings, thinks with his imagina-

tion, and the result is a curious

and delightful poetic analysis or cri-

ticism of the given theme." Step-

hen Spender, while detecting in

his verse "elements of crudeness

and insensibility which make him

vulnerable to the purist approach,"

nevertheless concluded that "he

is a poet of rare intellectual

strength, who has an exceptional

power of being able to think of a

poem as a single idea." In review-

ing Poems, 1950-1953. Babette

Deutsch commented: "His interest

in his immediate surroundings,

together with his verbal facility,

set him apart from those of his

fellows who stand in the street

damning a disjointed world, and
apart, too, from those spinning

word-webs in an ivory corner of

a prefabricated tower. Yet he is

actually conscious of the predica-

ment of the poet in our time, and
has written about it repeatedly."

Early in 1955 Shapiro went to

the University of California at

Berkley on a teaching assignment,

still retaining his title as editor

of Poetry. Since 1956 he has been

a professor of English at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska and editor of

Prairie Schooner, a quality maga-
zine. His job as editor of the

"little magazine" is primary to

help young creative writers. The
poet defines a "little magazine"

as "a deficit publication with a

circulation too small to explain its

existence; what it prints has no
public appeal although most of

the finest modem authors have

been brought to light by this

unique medium of publications.

The public may not need the

"little magazine," Shapiro says,

but "the writers and publishers do.

The little magazine is a means, not

an end. It still is virtually the

only vehicle for introducing new
writing. It is still the only work-

shop where literary standards are

shaped. Modem Literature would

be inconceivable without it."

Mr. Shapiro's discussion of his

poetry is highly recommended. He
is likely to mentioned poetic theory

and hopeful comment upon himself

and his contemporaries. He should

prove to be a campaigner and a

highly opinionated one. For ex-

ample he entirely rejects the

poetry of T.S. Eliot and Ezra

Pound. He claims that Henry Miller

is the greatest living novelist. He
denounces what he calls the "in-

hibited sexuality" of James Joyce

on the grounds that it is ham-

sti-ung by "moral tension. For all

those interested in what should be

a controversial discussion, Shapiro

deserves top-billing. Recommended
readings are: volume of later

poetry, Essay on Rime and the

poet's major contribution to mod-

em criticism, In Defense of Ig-

norance.

Plight of Modern Man
Presented in "Zoo Story"

By Norman Colberl

On Saturday. January 19, at 7 :30 P.M., Symposium Week
« ill be concluded by the production of Edwaixl Albee's "The
Zdu Story" in Perkins Hall, The director, William McMillen,
. nd the players, James Fox and John Giannes, desei-ve our
ipplause in advance for daring to present such a progressive
nlay, the first of Mr. Albee, whose subsequent work — nota-
lily the plays, "The American Dream" and "Wlio's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?"— has made him

Karl Shapiro

Author's Characters

Not Unified by Goal

Or Gommon Purpose
By James Fox

"Even the most fastidious drej

ser sometimes puts on a pair of

blue undershorts with a b r o w n

jacket— the Duke of Windsor him
himself has no doubt been guilty

of such a lapse —.but not Stanley."

James Yaffe comments ironically

on the fastidious dressing habits

of Stanley Margolies, the title

character of his most rectnt book

Mister Margolies, which may be

obtained from the symposium col-

lection in Tutt Library. Stanley,, a

late middle aged executive in Fish-

betn's Fine Footwear, is a mem-
ber of Yaffe's society of upper-

middle-class urban American Jews,

who, in Yaffe's words, "are uni-

fied by no symbolic thread, no com-

mon theme or purpose, no partic-

ular goal or theory—by nothing, in

fact, but my desire to write about

people as I see them."

In his lecture on "The Contemp-
orary Novelist and His Audience"

on Wednesday morning at 10:30,

Mr. Yaffe may explain why he

feels that this desire "is the only

legitimate concern of a wi-iter who
is really serious about his work."

The young novelist, a native of

Chicago, was educated at Field-

ston School and Yale University

where he earned a bachelor of arts

degree in literature in 1948.

Mr. Yaffe, 35, launched his lit-

erary career at the age of 15

when he sold a detective short

story to Ellery Queen's Mystery

Magazine and has been writing

regularly since 1949 for such mag-

azines as Esquire, Atlantic Mon-

thly, Ladies Home Journal and

Commentary. His tele\ision plays

have been produced on the U.S.

Steel Hour, Studio One, The Elpin

Hour, and Frontiers of Faith.

This Symposium participant is

a bachelor in New York City

whose favorite recreation is music
— especially opera. Reading detec-

tive stories is his "favorite harm-

less habit." Why not when you are

a published Micky Spilane at 15?

erica's most promising young
playwrite.

Its premiere took place, oddly
enough, at the Schiller Theater
Werkstatt in Beriin, September
28, 1959, due to the reluctance of

producers in New York to gamble
on a short play by a little-kno\vn

mthor. Because of its success
tiiere, it received American pro-
'luction in January of the follow-

ing year, off Broadway, at the
Provincetown Playhouse and was
acclaimed as the most provocative
play of the season.

Being a play in one scene with
a cast of two, its plot is necessari-
ly uncomplicated: Jerry, the out-
cast, strikes up conversation with
Peter, bourgeois conformist, and
provokes him into committing an
act of violence. But no matter
how uninvolved the action, "The
Zoo Story" is not a simple play,

for its theme, the absurdity of
the condition of man, perhaps the
dominate literary theme of our
century, is highly complex.

The use of the term "absurd"
may be misleading. Commonly
used today to signify the laugh-
ably illogical or the ridiculous, it

was originally a musical terni

meaning "out of harmony". How-
ever "absurdity" in context of the
modem theatre is greater than
either of these: as lonesco defined
the term in an essay of Kafka,
"Absurd is that which is devoid
of purpose . . . Cut off from his

religious, metaphysical, and trans-

cendental roots, man is lost; all

his actions become senseless, ab-
surd, useless."

Kachina Lounge

118 N. Cascade Ave.

The painful awareness of this,

the plight of modem man, is

Jerry's distinguishing trait, or

rather, it is Jerry. Obsessed by

the necessity of learning to com-

municate somehow with some-

thing, but unable to establish a

satisfactory relationship even with

a dog, he visits the zoo "to find

out more about tho way people

exist %vith animals, and the way
animals exist with each other, and
mth people too." He is not, how-
ever, emotionally stable enough to

bear what he discovei-s there and

feels compelled to seek out Peter,

who is more mature but less

aware, and to impart to him his

new knowledge. It is possible that

the outcome of this inter-nction of

two incomplete sensibilities is their

combination to pi-oduce one total

mind.

Martin Esslin, who discusses Al-

bee in The Theatre of the Absurd.

considers the play marred by a

rather melodramatic climax fol-

lowed by a sentimental conclusion.

There is some of truth in this ob-

servation, and much theatrical ex-

pertisse will be required of Messrs.

McMillen, Fox, and Giannos to

prevent Saturday night's audience

from leaving the theatre similarly

displeased. The trio is however
highly capable (Mr. McMillen

heading the Drama Department,

Fox leading the student-mn Ex-

perimental Theatre, and Giannes

being distinguished through his

outstanding work in many produc-

tions), and we trust that they will

succeed in avoiding this hazard.

Attention We are completely stocked wllh

Skiers! the finest ski equipment

SKI RENTALS

new skis, boots, poles $2.75

special prices for ijour semester break

Ice Skates Sleds Toboggans

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.

119 N. Tejon Phone 632-3245

"Everything for every sport"

the ^J^^

1 A.m. ^^^ SPO«T INC.

^^4l 1414 So. Tejon St.
B P.M.

ISat.'i 6 P.M.)

For the best of everything in Ski Equipment

and Cold Weather Wear . . .

Shop where all serious minded sitiers shop

COMPLETE LINE OF SKi EQUIPMENT AND ACCESORIES

Complete Rental Outfits

Colorado College Tiger



MARC GOTTLIEB, FIRST VIOLINIST; Vlad.mir Weisman, second

violinist; William Schoen, violist; and Irving Klein, cellist, are rehearsing

for their performance during the Symposium.

Quartet Features

Variety of Music
By Barbara Morgan

The members of the Claremont Quartet are all musicians

with considerable experience and proficiency in chamber mu-

sic, who consider the Quartet to be the group of musicians

with which they are most compatible in producing a fine en-

semble. Each of the four members of the quartet has followed

a professional career of both solo and ensemble playing and

has chosen to concentrate on the playing of string quartets.

Marc Gottlieb, first violinist,

was bom in Leipzig, Germany, and

was a student of Louis Persinger

at the Juilliard School of Music.

He began his career as a soloist,

performing at Times Hall, Town
Hall, and McMiUen Theater. He
played with the Degan and Baro-

que String Quartets before the

Claremont Quartet was organized.

Mr. Gottlieb is also a composer

and an enthusiast of progressive

jazz.

Vladimir Weisman, second vio-

linist, is a native of New York
Cit>' and studied with Rafael

Bronstein and Naoum Blinder. He
made his debut as a soloist in

Town Hall at the age of sixteen.

His professional career has in-

cluded orchestral plaj-ing with the

Indianapolis and St. Louis SjTn-

phonies.

William Schoen, violist, was
bom in Czechoslovakia and was
raised in Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.
Schoen is a graduate of Eastman
School of Music. He was first

violist of the CBS Sjnnphony and
has played with the Allegro
Chamber Ensemble and several

Btring quartets.

Irving Klein, cellist, is a native

Ol' Cleveland, Ohio. He studied

with Frank Miller under a New
"York Philharmonic scholarship and
with Emanuel Feuermann. Mr.
Klein's professional experience in-

cludes orchestral playing with the

Pittsburgh and CBS Symphonies
and chamber music with various

groups.

Mr. Schoen and Mr. Klein

played together as high school

students in a prize-winning quar-

tet, in the Stokowski Youth Or-

chestra, and again later in the

Novelle and Hollander Quartets.

Mr. Gottlieb and Mr. Weismann

were classmates in elementary

and high school in New York City

and also played together while

they were students. After follow-

ing separate professional careers

the four chanced to play together

at an informal musicale, discov-

ered their affinity as an ensemble,

and formed the Claremont Quartet.

The Claremont Quartet has de-

veloped a very broad reper-

toire, including many contempor-

ary works as well as the tradi-

tional works of the classic and
romantic periods. The quartet has
premiered many string quartets,

including works of Shostakovich,

Aurelio de la Vega, Mel Powell,

and Gustavo Becerra, The group
states that they attempt to per-

form each work with an under-

standing of the historical, emo-
tional, and intellectual contexts of

the work and the composei'. Each
player studies the life of the com-
poser, events at the time of wi-it-

ing, and the historical and social

background of the period in addi-

tion to the music itself.

The Claremont Quartet has re-

corded for Music Guild Records,

Lyrichord, and the American So-

ciety.

Renaissance Music Popular

States Seay in Guide Lines

Colorado College music Prof.

Albert Seay, who says Renaissance

choral works are becoming in-

creasingly popular, has laid down

a series of guide lines for choral

directors faced with the tough

problem of editing works from this

period.

Writing in the December issue

of The Colorado Music Educator,

Professor Seay notes that "there

are many problems of perform-

ance that seem to forbid too much
exploration and, for the most part,

we are content to stick to the

tried and true repertoire, the hand-

ful of works that has always ap-

peared on choral programs and
wliich has often been recorded by
professional organizations."

For the average choral group,

there is little music \vritten before

1450 or so that is possible for

them, he said and noted that the

high school director would do well

to restrict his attention to works

coming after this date, with par-

ticular attention to those of the

great period between 1500 and

1600.

Professor Seay, a leading musi-

cologist, recently returned from

Italy where he spent a year doing

research under a Guggenheim Fel-

lowship for a new book on the his-

tory of Italian music theory in the

14t'h and 15th centuiies.

The musicologist, who holds a

Ph.D. from Yale University, joined

the faculty at Colorado College in

1953. During the 1956-57 academic

year he was a Fulbright scholar in

Italy.

In his outline of criteria for pre-

paring a modem edition of Ren-
aissance works, he painted out that

the clarity of notation is extremely

important.

"Music of this era was generally

written in note values other than

those normally seen today," he

said, "Certain of the editions from

the nineteenth century do nothing

about this and reprint the exact

values as they orginally appeared.

This has led to the inclusion of

measures containing three whole

notes, suggesting both that they

should be performed quite slowly

and also causing problems in the

reading of unfamiliar groups of

values.

"A second point to obsen'e is

the presence or not of an accept-

able translation, for, whether we
like it or not, we must normally
perform works in English: this

English must be understandable,

literate and vocally and rhythym-
ically equal to the music which
goes with it. These should be some
attempt made on the part of the

translator to reproduce the orig-

inal rhythmic values of the various

syllables, without distortion of the

musical feel of the words. There
can be no reduction or addition to

the number of syllables in the

lines of the original; the basic text

having, say, 10 syllables in its line.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosma+ics - School Supplies - Beveragos

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

heels, formal wear and boots
232 North Tejon Many styles from 31/, to 12

Yol/U find "Happy TMnga' at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

Sprague

To Come
Marshall Sprague, leading

chronicler of Colorado's colorful

past will interrupt work on a book

he began five years ago in order

to participate in the CC Sym-
posium.

Along with novelist, James
Yaffe; mystery writer, Lillian de

la Tone; and history Professor

William Hochman, Sprague will

participate in a discussion on "The
Contemporary Novelist and His

Audience" at 10:30 Wed., January

16 in the Tutt Atrium.

Talking about the forthcoming

symposium, Sprague said, "I think

it is a very stimulating thing for

the life of the town to have these

people coming in to talk about cur-

rent developments in the arts. It is

the most important thing in the

cultural field that has ever hap-

pened here."

A former newspaperman,
Sprague roamed the world looking

for stories for the New York Sun-

day Times, the Paris edition of

the New York Herald Tribune and

the North China Star before he

settled in Colorado Springs in

1941. In the years since, he has

been wi-iting books and magazine
articles. Among his books are

The Business of Getting Well;

Money Mountain, the story of

Cripple Creek gold; Massacre, the

tragedy at White River; and New-
port in the Rockies, the life and

good times of Colorado Springs.

His current work, The Great

Gates, scheduled to be published

by Little Brown and Company next

year is the history of the 700

major mountain passes in the

Rockies from New Mexico to Al-

berta, Canada.

The book, which is the only one

of its kind ever to be written, will

be illustrated with maps, photo-

graphs, and di'awings, some of

them dating back more than 100

years.

the translation too should have the

same number, with the same rhy-

thmic significance.

"Finally, one should note what
kind of suggestions are given to

the performer, particularly those

of tempo and dynamics, for these

are only suggestions, after all;

the original source only implies the

speed and the dynamics are always
a personal additions, to be used or

modified at the discretion of the

conductor and his knowledge of

the performance practice of the

period."

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHiELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BiaCliS

PEAK AVENUI

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

' a P
'- Que

Although Inaccurate ^
GreenbergUnassallabl!

^
By Bernard .4rnest

After the war I was liviriL'

New York City, and it was t},

and there that I read Partis^,

Review for the first time. Partisj.'
|

Review was the best critical,

tural and literai-y magazine nf :
^'

period and in it {among n,;,,

other wonderful things sucli

Camus' "The Myth of Sisyphu=',

I found essays on art by Clpin^

Greenberg. These were, and j. -

still, tremendously informed, inia

inative, and clearly \\Titten. B,-

the unaffected, precise style ;,-

the rich substance were impri'^;. ..

— but any one who wishe- ,

read the works for himself

Greenberg's new book. Wh-r
want to describe are latei ,,

periences with one of his ess^i!

and with him. "'

Around 19.50 Greenberg |,ii!

lished, in Partisan Review, a m,,'

ment on the work of Jean t*'

buffet, a French painter wh(. }.' ^-

become suspiciously succe--:

But at that time Dubuffet i^

fairly new and un-recognized ::

Greenberg began his artichi ;'

saying that Dubuffet was prol' ^q^
ably the most important Vnii exar

painter. Then he preceeded :'

^jjj^,

give his reasons for believing m j^^^\

This was too much and, enraged,
j
^f j

set out to write a rebuttal.
^j. ,.

Like any one bent on '.- tior

combat with a paper enn on<

began by probing with a '
<ii'"'

pencil for the weak spots U- _ tbat

lines. First, underlinings. Hf But

and there a short, marginal thiii:- ber

caustic, trenchant, hit - and - nr Gun

Then still full of righteous en^Vf' Ai

I outlined my attack. But whenj(tra

began to draft the final form f|thaii

my argument I also began -'is -

realize that somehow Greeiibrr.nont

was unassailable. Although ho w^|cast

wrong about Dubuffet he thougjjiui

and wrote so well and thoroughl^s*

that I could not shake his reasoffltl

ing. I called the whole thing oPP"'

Greenberg never knew that, -witi'vers

out even trying, he had won (finef

war— or at least a skirmish, 'catii

A year or two later I m^-
^^^.^

and leai-ned that has not oi'
^^^..

acute mind but a generous -

^^^^

That story is too long for !
^J,].

here but I have reason to !
that Clement Greenberg is in. i

ble of holding a hard opinion

anyone he personally know;? f.

^^^
finds it difficult even to be ' i;

gj,|.j^

cal of critics. I also learned tr..
,pj

he no longer held the opininti
j^^. ^

Dubuffet that I had so vair^
^^.^ _

tried to counter. But, in any ca;
j^^j.^

I had given up trying to
I'-^^Thir

Greenberg.
^jj^jj

lishi

imus

Ithor

fre-i

his

Open 1 0:00 a.m. to 1 0:00 p.m. daily, to 5:30 p.m.

Sunday, closed all day Monday. Same hours for

Winterhouse Restaurant and Lounge Ne«
tra,

volv
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biSchuller Sways Music
;

By Bruce CoWin

th' In his Downbeat "Out of My Head" column, the frentic George Crater once printed

tisi;'

g
probing set of jazz-related interrogatories . . . his answer to the Gallup Poll and '"Twenty

*'^i- Questions." Included in this multiple-choice questionnaire were such notable problems as:

"!
1 Julian Addei-ly weighs ap-

^ ' p,-oximateIy (a) 2 Paul Des-

na:' monds (b) 1 Stan Getz and a

1 ; Victor Fieldman (c) V2 a Jim-
lu- jny Rushing

"'
' Sjinphony Sid is (a) a brand

.'
'

of pegged pants (b) a street-

r," <:t>mer \nolinist (c) a new ice

cream pop

-
.

', Ina Ray Hutton is famous for

' (a) a party she threw in 1947

If (b) her recipe for rice pud-

't (.ling and noodles (c) not play-

ing better with a Selmer

~''
4 Gunter Schuller is a (a) horn

player (b) brand of shotgun
!. (c) dress designed of the

I920's

3. Of the three, I think the best

^.," tlrummer is (a) Jackie Cooper

""''l (b) Garry Moore (c) Mickey

I ^j
Kooney

c 1! The correct answers for these

pnl' excerpts are of course obvious. For
ll^it- gxample statistics prove that

''
alto sax man Julian "Cannonball"

tl'u'' Adderly currently outweighs any

?'^'Mq{ the three combinations (a, b,

or c). And, needless to say, ques-

:,-r\) tion number five depends upon

nv I one's particular taste in peculiar

?.lij
drummers (although I've heard

n V that Wally Cox cuts them all),

f^p But who ... in reference to nuni-

hni-ber four . . . who (or what) is

-ru-Gunther Schuller?

ir-vcr'
According to The New Yorker

>,en,
(traditionally a bit more serious

.,„ .'than Mr. Crater). Gunther Schuller

in 'is a nonagonal form. And the

iihff,nonagonal form is this very special

e Kiicast happens to be an energetic

ouglMiing man who has achieved at

ughffifst nine latitudes of prominence

iasoifflthe field of contemporary music,

1- cRSSiimated and fluent in verbal con-

witi^versation, Schuller has proven his

on Ifinest talent in musical communi-

1, [cation and has undertaken with

'equal ven'e the various other in-

^ 'iterconnected activities that have
^, Ibeeii intermittently popping into his

'iJ^'Efready very busy life; at thirty-

^..^^en, SchuUer's imagination is

^^ l^shly projecting new bypaths for
'^ ^"mB enterprise, and the total bulk

'of the ventures seems only to
'-, further stimulate his vigor and
'"''"

enthusiam.

'J''[
The multiple faces of the Schui-

'-'aiL
'^^ ^'^"^gon are welt sculptured by

' his activities as French hoi-n artist,

- lecturer, composer of classical and
Third Stream works, editor of the
Modem Jazz Quailet's music pub-
lishing firm, conductor, teacher of
[music composition and hoi-n, au-
jthor, radio music commentator,
and music critic.

The son of a violinist with the
New York Philharmonic Orches-
[tra, SchuUer's earliest years re-
[Volved around music; at sixteen he
yas a professional musician, play-

'|j!|^
French horn with the Ballet

iTheatre Orchestra. One year later
he joined the Cincinnati Symphony
^d had gained a reputation as
^ talented composer before he
reached twenty, when he left Cin-
jCUmati to begin a fourteen year
stay with the Metropolitan Opera

Orchestra. While still in Cincinnati

he heard Duke Ellington for the

first time, and stimulated by this

experience he began developing

what is now a remarkable knowl-

edge of jazz. In 1959 he resigned

from his first chair position in

the French horn section of the
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra to

devote all of his time to the num-
erous expanding phases of his ca-

reer, focusing especially on compo-
sition, writing, and teaching.

SchuUer's ability to speak with
ease and authority on the musical
forms of both jazz and classical

works has made him a rare and
valuable figure, as teacher and
composer alike. Ever since Bix
Eeiderbecke's preoccupation with
the music of Debussy, jazz has
owed at least a bit to particular
nonjazz forms. Today, the accomp-
lishments of such men as Bill

Evans and Dave Brubeck reflect

an influence of classical compos-
ers, and the current avant-garde
movement in jazz (referring es-

pecially to the activities of Charlie
Mingus, Cecil Taylor, Ornette Cole-
man, George Russell, Eric Dolphy,
and Don Ellis) is partially built

upon melodic techniques having
roots in advancements made by
contemporary classical music. Or-
nette Coleman is one of a number
of serious young jazzmen who
have studied advanced music
theory with Gunther Schuller, and
SchuUer's influence as a teacher
has been further exerted through
his membership in the faculty of

the School of Jazz in Lenox, Mas-
sachusetts (directed ,by the Modem
Jazz Quartet's John Lewis) in the
late 1950's.

As early as the mid-fifties,

Schuller began composing works
combining characteristics of con-

temporary classical music and jazz,

efforts that would now be immedi-
ately pinned with the label "Third
Stream." As Schuller and other

major proponents of Third Stream
music would be the first to point

out, these composition . . . the cur-

rent experiments blending jazz and
classical techniques . . . have no
relationship whatsoever, in either

purpose or actual fonn, to the

abortive "swinging symphonies" of

Paul Whiteman and his misguided
constituents, to George Gershwin,
or to the current routine (that so
many jazzmen have fallen to) of
pairing soloist with a large, syrupy
string section. Perhaps, when view-

ing the past, the Ebony Concerto
that Igon Stravinsky wrote for

Woody Herman in 1946 comes
closest to the Third Streamers'
aims, but even this was much less

than a total success in the eyes of

either jazz or classical camp. To-
day's Third Stream experiments
are founded upon a deeper under-

standing of the essence of classical

and jazz forms. SchuUer's classical

compositions, which include pieces

for a variety of chamber groups as

well as orchestral works, have
been internationally recognized,

Patronize TIGER Advertisers
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and through these his fluency in

expressing himself in the contemp-
orary classical idiom has been quite

effectively demonstrated. In Third
Stream composition, ScliuUer is at-

tempting to utilize the more com-
plex compositional techniques of

Western classical music in conjunc-
tion with the spontaneity and
rhythmic vitality of jazz impro-
visation. Of the several challenging
problems raised by this approach,
the most demanding is the neces-

sity for the composer and per-

former to create with each other's

musical personality in mind. The
performance is consequently the

sum of what is very much a com-
bined effort. Schuller has often

worked closely in his Third Stream
ventures, as in other fields, with
the leader of the Modern Jazz
Quartet, John Lewis.

As was briefly indicated earlier

in this article, SchuUer's influence

and activity is hardly confined

only to composition and teaching

(as if these two were mean ac-

complishments!). As director and
musical consultant of the 1961
Monterey Jazz Festival, he guided
one of the very few of such events

that rose above the category of

jazz cix'cus; Monterey was in fact

an artistic success, with a great

deal of credit due to the leadership

of Schuller. In late 1961 he spent

several weeks dashing about Eur-
ope searching for foreign talent

for the first Inteniational Jazz

Festival, held in Washington, D.C.;

this was only a secondary task for

his trip, for he first attended the

world premiere of one of his latest

classical compositions, given at the

Donaueschingen Festival in Germa-
ny. Schuller was commissioned by
the 1962 International Jazz Festi-

val to compose a work in conjunc-

tion with a nan-ative ,by jazz writ-

er Nat Hentoff; presented under

the title "Jouniey to Jazz," this

is one of a growing number of

SchuUer's work especially commis-
sioned by individual institutions

(the Donaueschingen composition

also fits in this category). In De-

cember of 1962 he appeared in a

concert sponsored by and held at

the Univei-sity of Chicago, pre-

senting a pi'ogi-am featuring com-
positions illustrating the fusion of

classical music with certain dis-

tinct, supposedly alien elements.

Schuller was the conductor of the

ensemble, a role that he has fre-

quently filled for a number of

years. As a writer, he can claim

a number of magazine articles

and essays appearing in several

books, and has recently completed
two books of his own; one a large,

ambitious analysis of the founda-

tions of jazz, and the other a book

on French horn theory. Schuller

has also been active as a music

critic of both classical forms and

jazz.

These reflections on the activi-

ties of Gunther Schuller are far

from any all-encompassing view;

rather than apologize for the as-

pects that this may have failed

to cover, it seems more natural

for me simply to gape at the

speed with which he moves
through the scope of his accomp-
lishments . . , this makes him
rather difficult to trace.

Babbitt Leader in Serial Music

itli Organization of Non-Pitch
By Joe Wilcox

Milton Babbitt is among the few American composers
who became identified with the serial movement before World
War II. He is a representative of that branch of serialism
which interests itself in total organization of non-pitch, as
well as pitch, elements of music. This approach requires strict
pre-compositional definition of all the basic sets of elements
to be used and of the operations under which they are to be
transformed. Babbitt's theoretical
writings have been influential in

'^'''' 'Composition for 12 Instru-

recent exnlorations of the posbi "lents,' 'Composition for Viola and

bilities of serial techniques ^'"^"'^ ' '^"'^ 'Compusitiun for Four

Presently Professor of Muiic it ^" " '

Princeton and a meinbei of tli

Committee of Direction of tli

Electi-onic Music Centei of Coluin
bia and Princeton Um\ ei '^iti,

Babbitt has also taught at TinLd
wood and at the Salzbmg Semm u
in American Studies (10'^2) He k
a winner of the Joseph Beii ns
Prize (1942), the New Yoik
Critics' Circle Citation { 104't )

,

Award of the National Institute
of Arts and Letters (1959), i Gug-
genheim Fellowship (loeO-bl), and
a Ford Foundation Commission
(1962).

Babbitt's compositions have re-
ceived little enough performance
in the United States, South Ameri-
ca, and Europe and among his

works now available on record arc

ROBERT M. TORUENS, food
service manager, annonnced that
meal cards will be used again this
semester. The dining halls serve
nearly 1,000 people and the cards
will be required at first, lor hII

meals for identification purposes.
Please carry your card for all

meals until February 1. After this
date, the cards will be required for

family service meals only.

Your cooperation in this matter
will be greatly appreciated by the
Food Service Staff.
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At 1:30 p. in. Monday, George

Mills, anthropologist and lecturer

at Colorado College and the Fine

Arts Center \v\\\ speak on "An An-
thropologist Looks at Contempor-

ary Art."
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Whiting Brings Elements

Of Integrity to Drama
Bv Jean McMMltn

You are a man with a dream. As director of the theatre

department in a large university you liave cherished tjie hope

speare's King Lear. Now the dream verges on reahty

basis of prior friendsliip and mutual admiration a professor

from a distant university has been persuaded to accept a post

in your department as guest lecturer for a nine month term,

in order to play the leading role, jj^ju ^^ t),^ jt^te of Minnesota

Week Has Choice Filmf
The films for Symposium this year are diversified films which have won wide acclaijlH

and recognition. "The Roots" is an episodic Mexican film made m 1952. It has attract,,,]

great deal of attention and interest as one of the finest short films to be made in the ,,r, I i

The film "Have I Told You Lately That I Love You?" has been made by a group ot UCl.^'^ita

and concerns the lack of communication between human beings, there a^j^j.^

On the g™'^ students

..^ on campus with nis

wife and five cliildren, only to dis-

cover that, due to a post-war hous-

ing shortage, no accomodation is

available for his family. Faced

with the annihilation of your

dream you take him into your own

home. The only problem is that

vou also have a wife and five

diildren and so, for a period of

nine months, a house built for

seven absorbs a "family" of four-

teen, ten of them youngsters under

twelve years of age.

Dr. Frank Whiting's solution to

the above dilemma has become

legend on the campus at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, but I can

vouch'for it— because I was there

when it happened! It is perhaps a

tribute to the Mormon background

of both families that they emerged

from the ordeal with friendship

unscathed.

The dream of producing King

Lear was, however, only a part of

a larger dedication — that of re-

capruring for drama a respected

place in the academic curriculum

as a purveyor of historical, politi-

cal, philosophical, social and artis-

tic implications of a given period

and as a common meeting ground

for the interrelationship of the

various subjects of a college pro-

gram.
The concept of drama as a poor

professional step-child, or as a

form of literature for classroom

consumption only, is to Dr. Whit-

ing the rankest form of heresy. He
oeiieves that the written script is

to the final production as the

itiUiitect's blueprint is to the com-

oleted edifice; and anyone who
has ever witnessed a play directed

Dy "Doc" Whiting will return to

the printed page and re-read it

with awe, remembering the ac-

tivity, the life and the meaning

conjured out of it by the director

who works with knowledge, integ-

rity and comprehension. From the

deep well-springs of his under-

fltiinding for humanity he brings

nii characters to life in the en-

vironment of their time, transport-

mg us in turn from the great

Mymphonic ecstasy of the Greek

classicists through the bawdy, po-

t-tic outpourings of the Elizabeth-

ans, the simpering euphemisms of

tne comedy of manners, the shal-

lows of the romanticists, the psy-

chological turmoil of the impres-

Bionists, to the starkness of the

realists- In each period the liter-

ature, history, philosophy, religion,

art, drama, dance and music blend

with the political and sociological

factors, to provide us with a focal

point for the interdependence of

the various fields of learning.

In his brief tenure of t^velve

years as director of the university

theatre. Dr. Whiti^-^g has done

more, perhaps, than any other

leader in his field to probe the

academic and cultural implications

of educational drama. A fine new
theatre rising on the university

campus presents skillfully directed

plays to enthusiastic audiences.

During the summer months a ren-

ovated Mississippi showboat at-

tracts thousands of tourists to

university-directed productions. A
touring group which once confined

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

now ranges as far afield as South

America and Europe. Viewers of

the recent telecast on the prospec-

tive National Cultural Center in

Washington. D.C., may have
caught a glimpse of the Whiting-

directed Rip Van Winkle rising

with i-usted gun from his bed of

leaves.

As piajTvright, author, designer,

director and teacher, "Doc" brings

to each the elements of a person-

ality inquisitive and acquisitive,

combining technical skill and ar-

tistic integrity with the unique

capacity for engendering enthusi-

asm, devotion and a desire for

knowledge in the students who
graduate under hi.^ direction.

Facilities for Siiowing Films

Are Inadequate for College

Bill Pence has said that he be-

lieve? that the films and the facil-

ities for showing films in Colorado

Springs are inadequate for the city

and particularly for the college.

Lieutenant Pence is well qualified,

by experience and education, to

make such a criticism. He is a

graduate of the Carnegie Institute

of Technology with a BS degree

in graphic arts and theatre man-
agement. While in college. Bill

Pence founded and for three years

was president of the college's Film

Art Society (now the largest col-

legiate film club in the country),

he was president and producer of

the Scotch 'n Soda Club, called by
Variety. "America's top collegiate

musical," and was editor of the

campus newspaper.
Lieutenant Pence has managed

theatres since high school and fol-

lowing graduation from college he

founded Film Arts Enterprises,

Inc., a corporation which owned
and operated a chain of theatres

in Pennsylvania and West Virginia

and which distributed "art films"

to college town theatres in the

East. He is currently photographic

officer with Ent Air Force Base

and in his spare time books, buys,

and schedules films for several

film societies on the east coast. On
January 17, at 3:30 p. m. Bill

Pence will speak on "Trends in

Contemporary Cinema."

players, a man and his wife,

and the time involved is a day

in their lives in which they do not

speak to each other though they

may be in the same room or even

at the same table.

Tony Richardson, of "Saturday

Night 'and Sunday Morning" fame,

is involved in the direction of

"Mama Don't Allow". Those who
have seen and appreciated "Sat-

urday Night and Sunday Morning"

will notice some similarity in tech-

nique and style in this interesting

short.

"Moonbirds" is a cartoon short

in which the directors have re-

corded an unrehearsed dialogue

between children 2 and 4 years

old and set this to animated car-

toon characters. Another humorous

short "Pow Wow" involves camera

tricks with the Minnesota March-

ing Band.
"Kali Nihta Socrates" (which is

Greek, and means Good Night

Socrates) is a film which critic

Richard Christiansen says "con-

tains so much vitality that it fairly

bursts from the screen." Although

concerned with the death of a

Chicago neighborhood and contain-

ing many scenes of ugliness in

the city "this film is filled with

beauty and tenderness. It was

made by two 22 year old North-

western Graduate Students who
used their exceptional creative

talent and insight to capture first

prize in the Midwest Film Festival

and fii-st place in the naiTative

short division in the Venice Film

Festival. Except for off screen

variation, the film is non-verbal,

although various sounds of life

are used to great effect, along

with a lovely musical score,

throughout the 35 minute film.

The story tells what happens when
a family of three receive an evic-

tion notice during the 40 days of

Lent. The eviction notice is a

part of the urban renewal dis-

placement program on the tradi-

tionally old world, close-knit

"Greek towns" of Chicago's West
Side.

As an added attraction, the film

committee may have a short con-
cerning Jean Tinguely and his

painting machine. Tinguely is

famous for his "self-destroying"
machines, one of which almost de-

stroyed The Museum of Modern
Art as well. This should prove to
be a valuable and interesting

sequel to the speeches and demo

strations by Rajonond Auger.

The major film attraction for

the week will be the French film

"Last Year at Marienbad," which

is directed by Alain Resnais. "Last

Year at Marienbad" is one of the

most important films of recent

years. It is important in that it

is the culmination and the epitome

of a series of films in which the

story is not the most important

element. In this kind of film, the

director deliberately chooses a

weak and often fantastical story,

with which he takes liberties in

order to express his interpretation

of life.

The film tells the storj"- (which
the viewer may not understand
the first time) of a man, X, who
fell in love vnth A in a luxury
hotel last year in Marienbad. She
is assumed to be married to M,
whom she does not love but whom
she fears to leave because of her
own security and because of a
basic distrust and wariness of
freedom. When X returns to Mari-
enbad after one year to claim her.
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she at first denies any memon- ,
^^ [u

an affair with him last year, ; ,

f

finally, under his persuasion, ..
"

agrees to leave M and he life
^^'^'-

formal security with X, and mrjjtio"-

into a life of freedom with Vfel''

"forever." Ipl"^^'^

The direction of the film is pJbS'''^

fection itself, the photography ^lleiv _

'

sets are magTiificient, and the a/'lrosh^^'

ing is superb, particularly on \}\si)0^^

part of Delphine Se>Tig, who ujilco"'"^

great facial expression and boj] On

movement especially when |.ithe
^'

augment her sparse dialogue. AlaiJsomst

Resnais earned fame as a "geniuT|ainplLl

with his beautiful film "HiroshirJthe li'

mon Amour." [hold
'

On Thursday, January 17, tlip-' strum

will be a critique and discui;::i.'subtl'

led by Mr. Elmer Peterson a; couW

including Mr. Johns and ^that

Sheam from the Psychology liJfreak

partment, Mr. Adams from twusu^l

English Department. Bill r'ent'plai''?'^

who will speak on "Trend= ;Grapp

Contemporary Cinema," and iin.|violni

sibly Richard Christiansen, Cbrea! j:

cago Film Critic. jhad ^
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«5rnith Given Prominence

jp Ross Guitar Memoirs
(]

I By Thomas Ross

0'] Wlien I was growing up, we used to call it "single-string"

LJ jtar; the guitar-player in a dance-band would occasionally

^^teke a solo, using his pick on a single string and thus playing

i,

1 'ir^provised melody. But this didn't happen very often. In

Hthe f'*'^*^
place, bands seldom had a guitar-player; to be sure,

ivihen he was there, there were four men in the rhythm sec-

bass, piano, drums, and thi

li
J w who strummed (rarely

icked) the "box". It was nice to

him around, since he might

to keep the drummer from

ishiii'^
tempos, but that was

fjt^all
and people usually

dn't afford this extra man.

n some of the old records from

20's people like Eddie Lang

etimes took solos on their un-

,,MB«.i'Hfi'^d
g"^*^'-^ ^"t t^'^ ^^^

i"
linlfte lit^l'' studios where you could

Ihold
the big horn up to hip i"-

lipjgtruuient order to catch the

-ir, aubtlo sound. Django Reinliardt

aJcou'"^ be heard too but I'm afraid

t.'that we thought of him as a

D-ifreak— a crazy gypsy without the

tvlusual number of fingers who
J^Ayed crazy stuff with Stephen

3 jS&Ppelly who in turn played the

T.JBEin which we knew wasn't a

nS^jaz2 instrument as Joe Venuti

1^ demonstrated convincingly.

—] We were wrong of course about

Ithese musicians but we thought

that jazi was played by .bands

'with four saxes three trumpets,

two tiuinbones, and four rhythm,

[niis was the make-up of Benny
Goodman's band, and when im-

provisation was made, it was per-

formed on the clarinet, the tenor

kaxophone, or the trumpet, with

only rare exceptions.

We were wrong about this too.

Paradoxically, it was Benny
Joodiiiaji who brought the guitar

nto its own. There is an old ali-

itar leeurd from about 1937 on
vhicli his rhythm guitarist, Car-
nen Mastren, played a stirring

lolo, hut about 1939 he brought in

I young Negro guitarist who
implified his instrument electron-
eally and played with Goodman's
imall group, the sextet. Charlie
Christian was his name, and he
Jlayed the insti-ument— on the
'single-string"— as if it had been
nadc for jazz: the guitar sounded
ike a ti-umpet or a clarinet or a
enor saxophone when Christian
ook ;i choi-us of improvisation.
Charlie Christian knew a lot

about harmony, as most guitar-
players are forced to do; he ex-
perimented with the relationship
between his melodies and the basic
harmonies of the (usually banal)
jittle tunes and created something
Startling and arresting. But as
pne looks back now, it is apparent
ftat Christian was not a true
paster of his instrument, though
he blazed a path in improvisation
J'iiieh is still being followed by
pi^gressive jazz players.
We had to wait until after the

»ar to hear what the guitar could
really do in a jazz group. There
J'ss a young NBC musician with
we most unpromising origins
(Alabama and Maine, where he
played m cowboy outfits, complete
|nth the big hat and boots) who
jegan to be heard and to record.
« was in 1952, I believe, that he
made some records with Stan Getz,
pie tenor saxophone player who
nad recently left Woody Herman's
and and who had a soaring repu-
«™n, and he recorded with Good-
^^}_^|^ian uneven date which was

SIGN of the ROSE I
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called a benefit concert for Fletch-
er Henderson.

The guitarist was of course
Johnny Smith, who was in at the
top— or near it— of all the jazz
polls throughout the 50's and 60's.

Here at last was a master of the
instrument who obviously knew a
great deal about classical guitar
and who knew moi'e about harmo-
ny and its logic and illogic than
any of his predecessors.

When one listens to the Getz
record (which includes "Moonlight
in Vermont," now identified with
Johnny Smith as his tune) one
sees the mature artist. There is

the complete range of human feel-

ing on these sides : poignancy,
impudence, driving excitement. To-
day Johnny Smith still has all

these qualities, but he has refined

them in his more recent albums
and has shown (in a way that

Charlie Christian, for example,
could not do) that the guitar is an
instrument that one must take
seriously: that it has flexibilities

that only an extremely well-

schooled player can exploit. Billy

Bauer, Barney Kessel, Tal Farlow,
and Wes Montgomery play excit-

ing improvisations, but so does
Smith— and, in addition, he can
plumb lyrical depths on his guitar

of which others are incapable, es-

pecially on slow tunes.

The performances on Smith's
records are easy listening (as he
titled one of his albums), but they
are deceptively so. The general

public can enjoy, without much
concentration, the lovely sounds
of the Smith guitar, while the

initiate— the listener who knows
something about music— will be

totally fascinated, intellectually

engrossed and delighted, by the

subtle complexities of the musical

mind which are revealed in the

improvisations.

And this is not the end of

Smith's talents: he can play

Haydn, Bach and Ravel on the

classical guitar, with masterful

precision. He can take an undis-

tinguished popular tune like
"When You Wish Upon a Star"

and make something significant of

it. And he can play a folk song

like "Black is the Color" with

moving tenderness.

Everything, indeed, is done with

the "rightness" that marks the

truly first-rate artist. There is

never anything commonplace, me-
chanical, or weary in Smith's

work; there is good humor ajid,

indeed, true ^vit; but all of it is

played, always, with impeccable

taste. Johnny Smith is truly the

master of the modem jazz guitar.

Washburn
Colorado College recently an-

nounced plans for the redevelop-

ment of its football field and

stadium.

Plans call for the existing wood
stands along both sides of the field

to be replaced with modem con-

crete seating facilities.

Robert W. Broughton, vice-presi-

dent and business manager, said

Washburn Field and Van Diest

Stadium will be moved about 100

feet to the north.

Curator of Taylor Museum
Studies Difficult Problems

in "Qualitative Anthropology"
By Paul Kutsche

Anthropologists, like most schol-
ars, tend to investigate what is

easiest to discover, At the turn
of the century we made up trait

lists and described the weave of
a blanket or the plaiting of a
reed wall. More recently we ask
our informants what they call

their mother's mother's brother's
daughter's sons, and manipulate
the answers by occult mathemati-
cal processes.

George Mills is something of an
eccentric in his field by consistent-
ly investigating the difficult. In
the quantitative subculture of sci-

ence he does "Qualitative Anthro-
pology" (the title of one of his

papers), and goes his own way to

study problems which he thinks
are worth studjing. His "Navaho
Art and Culture" (1959) is an
extensive consideration of the
aesthetic impulse among the Nava-
ho and its relation to other pat-

terns of Navaho life, based on
field work while Mills was a stu-

dent of Clyde Kluckhohn's at Har-
vard. It is one of a small handful
of serious contributions which an-
thropologists have made to the
cultural study of art.

It is easy nowadays to accuse
such a man of being unscientific

(without necessarily defining one's

terms very closely). Mills has
boiTie the attack with humor, and
refutes it tacitly by the rigor of

his scholarship. Even the casual

reader of his "Lucifer and the

Crucifer" (1966) must be struck

by his meticulous separation of

evidence on the Penitentes of the

Southwest according to reliability,

and the care with which he ex-

amines the collection of santos and
bulfos which he is trying to under-
stand.

He is now engaged in an even

more rigorous, and pioneering, at-

tempt to relate particular plastic

art styles of the Huon Gulf area

of New Guinea to elements in the

social organization of the artists.

A preliminary report of this re-

search was received \vith great in-

terest at the American Anthropol-
ogical Association convention in

November.
He is himself an artist, and has

laid himself on the block of criti-

cism with a book of aphorisms
published a year ago under the

title "Go I Know Not Where,
Bring Back I Know Not What."
Rumor has it that at lunchtime

he shuts his office door and com-
poses Japanese haiku with only a

sandwich for company; these pro-

ducts have not yet been aired.

Mills was an undergraduate at

Dartmouth and got his Ph.D. in

social relations at Har\'ard. He has

woi-ked at the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center since 1949, and

at present is its Associate Director

as well as Curator of the Taylor

Museum.
Colorado College has had some,

but all too little, benefit of him
as a part-time lecturer since 1957,

and during the current academic

year he is developing his qualita-

tive ideas in courses in anthro-

pology.

No American in his discipline is

so well qualified as he to "Look at

Art."

[O]
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Amanda Ellis to Hold Seminar

On Fictional, Scholarly Writing
By Art Peters

On Wednesday, January 16, Miss Amanda Ellis, associate
professor of English and writer in residence at Colorado Col-
legre, will hold a seminar on both fictional and scholarly writ-
ing:. Miss EUis, author of the best-selling novel, Elizabeth the
Woman, has written 15 books and 62 articles. Tlie most recent
article, a discussion of medieval literature, appeared in The
College English Association Critic. As a result of this article

alleges are remodeli

their medieval literature coui

after the one Miss Ellis teaches.

She has also sold a television play,

Death Waltz, to the program Al-

coa Presents. At the present, after

a dozen years of research, she is

wi-iting a biography of Dorothy
Wordworth.

In her lecture Miss Ellis will dis-

cuss the problems facing a writer.

She says that a \vi-iter's first prob-
lem is to decide whether to write

a scholarly book or a fictional one.

The work can be sound and schol-

arly yet so written to have pop-
ular appeal. Once this decision is

made the writer can proceed. How-
ever, the publisher's approach is

very diff'erent in the text books and
the popular field. These differences

range from publicity to the amount
paid.

Miss Ellis uses this example:
When a popular book is published,

the author will know in advance
what the critics are going to say.

Galley sheets and dummy copies

are sent to certain critics. These
critics can almost prophecy which
books will succeed. Also the pub-
lisher will try to sell paperback
and film rights before publication.

If the book is selling well, the

publisher will fly the author to

New York for radio and television

shows. Finally, certain clothing and
jewelry designers will approach
tht writers and ask if he is inter-

ested in advertising their products.

The textbook \vi-iter faces a dif-

fei-ent situation. After publication,

his book is sent to colleagues
throughout the country. Royalties
and prices will be much less for
the textbook writer than for the
popular one. Television and drama
Writing also present an entire new
set of problems. In marketing the
works, an agent is an absolute
necessity for tlie protection of
copyrights; as plays will liave con-
tracts running from eight to nine
pages in length including much
difficult legal terminology. The
securing of the agent is important.
Some are legitimate and honest,
while otliers are unreliable and
Nvill read, but do little to sell a

play-

Appearing with Miss Ellis will

be Mrs. Lenore Mattingly Weber
from Denver. Mrs. Weber is a
good wi'iter of short storits and
articles for such magazines as tlie

Saturday Evening Post. Miss Ellis

suggests that the reader sample
the introduction to her Uepreaen-
tative Short Stories before the

seminar and compare the stylo

with one of her Wcstoni books and
Elizabeth the Woman. Also, Hor-
ace and Dryden, which is actually

a monograph, should be studied.

This work utilizes a scholavly-

thesia type approach. All of these

books are in the College Library.
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Figure Representation Returns

In Fine Arts Center Exhibit
By Howard L. Smith

Representation vs non-representation. Concrete vs ab-

stract. During the past few decades arguments have arisen

and revolved around the nature of such opposite poles in art.

Certainly artists who may be classified as realists can work

next to their abstract-expressionist brothers and do so with-

out calling- them names. As to who is "right" in pursuing

the direction he chooses, nobody can say; the artist who rep-

resents the world we live in by

painting i-ecognizable images or

tlie pei-son who creates works

which make no reierence to ob-

jects or forms e.xisting all around

us in life. The fact that a paint-

ing contains no recognizable sub-

ject matter, which most people

eagerly seai-ch for, does not mean

that it has no value as a work of

art. As many abstract-expression-

ists feel about their work, their

subjects are the paintings them-

selves, nothing more, nothing less.

Abstract-expressionism was by

far the most important and vital

fomi of American art during the

'40s and 'SOs. With the late Jack-

son Pollack spearheading the

movement, art produced in Amer-
ica during this period achieved

world-wide prominence. Everybody

looked to the United States and

particularly to the "New York

School" (an ambiguous term ap-

plied to the group in which Pollack

was working ) for leadership, if

such a word can be used here. Nev-

ertheless, during the middle '50s,

the fervent pace of action-painting

slackened. At about the same time,

a number of artists on the West
Coast reintroduced the human im-

age to their work. Precetding the

"return" on the Coast by a few
years was the extremely influen-

tial "woman" series by Willem de

Kooning, Painting hideous females,

his terrifying canvases were load-

ed with anguish and fury. Certain-

ly if there has been a "return" to

the figure it must be attributed to

a large extent to the influence ex-

erted by de Kooning and several

artists on the West Coast.

Yesterday marked the opening

of a major art exhibit at the Fine

Arts Center, in conjunction with

Colorado College's 1963 SjTnpos-

ium. The exhibit, entitled "Recent
Painting USA: the Figure," has

been considered by many to mark
the real beginning of a large-scale

return by painting to the concen-

tration on the human image. Such
opinions can probably be accounted
for by the fact that there was a
prodigious number of almost 9,500

entries submitted to the show
which were judged and selected by
a jurj' featuring many of the most
important personages at the Mu-
seum of Modem Art. When the

selection was finally completed, a

total of 74 paintings by as many
different artists were put on view

at the Museum of Modem Art in

New York during the summer of

1962. It is this very show which
we now have mth us here.

To say that this show indicates

the "inevitable return of the figure"

as some critics have said would be

most presumptuous on our part. It

should be quite ob\'ious to most
people that the "figure" never
completely left painting any^vay.

While abstract-expressionism may
still be considered our most im-

portant form of art today, certain-

ly artists have never painted in

that vein and have always concen-

trated on representational art. And
perhaps when speaking of abstract-

expressionist painting, too much
emphasis has been placed on its

negation of the figure by critics.

For in the process of drawing con-

clusions about this type of art, the

mistake has been made of assum-

ing that in it humanism has gone
out of painting along with tht hu-

man-image. Nothing could be more
untrue.

The "return of the figure" seems

to have been given a helpful push

by many critics. Because of this

the possibility arises that perhaps

much of the new figure painting

being done today is only a matter

of slight changes being made hi

form in otherwise completely ab-

stract-expressionist paintings. Thi>

seems to be the indication in a

few cases, judging from some of

tht works we have in this "Recent

Painting" show. These changes in

form have wrongly been used to

justify the existence of various

new types of figure painting we

are presented with today. With

this thought looming in our minds

we have to be disappointed by

some of the work in the show—
it appears to be only watered-

down abstract-expressionism.

Tile painting of the figure, in

order to be a true work of art,

must rise above the simple level of

imitation. Implications must

abound in the work. They do in

many of the paintings in this ex-

hibit concerned with the figure.

Whether excellent works of ai-t are

present in the show, is another

question altogether.

Certainly the names of many of

the artists represented are impres-

sive enough— Harold Altman,

Leon Golub, Elmer Bischoff, James
McGarrell, Nathan Oliveira and

many others. In the show, Man is

portrayed by these various artists

in many distinctly different ways.

He is vain; he is cryptic, vehem-

ent and sad. Happy as well as for-

lorn, and in many cases, introspec-

tive. He is presented in several as-

pects— many of them most inter-

esting. For this reason, as well as

the curiosity which most of us

should have about the future of

American painting, this exhibit

should not be overlooked by any-

one.

Music Professors

To Present Works
Performing the two compositions

at 4 p. m. Monday, Jan. 14, in

Perkins Hall will be Dr. Max Lan-

ner, professor and chairman of the

Colorado College music depart-

ment, and Heni-j' Margolinski, in-

structor in piano.

Professor Lanner will play Pro-

fessor Gamer's piano solo, "So-

nata Breve," a work in four move-
ments. This is the first perform-

ance of the sonata by Professor

Gamer, who is returning from sab-

batical leave in Japan to partici-

pate in the Symposium.
Professor Effinger's "Concerto

for Piano and Chamber Orchestra,

Opus 44," mil be performed by
Professor Lanner, with orchestral

parts played by Mr. Margolinski
on a second piano.

Professor Gamer, who joined the
faculty of the independent college

of arts and sciences here in 1954
is the composer of numerous works
performed here and in New York.
He earned his bachelor's degree at

Northwestern University and his

master of music degree at Boston
University.

Inventor of the Musicwriter,
Professor Effinger taught music at

Colorado College from 1945 to

1948. He is the composer of more
than 60 major works.

Raymond Auger

Machine Duplicates

Artistic Creativity

The history of Raymond Auger

and his painting machine is a

fascinating story of development

and experiment. The machine

began with Auger's first interest

in neuron analogies, artificial

nei-ve networks, which he v^fould

use to control a musculature sys-

tem comparable in many ways to

biological counterparts. He thought

to use the device as a substitute

for human beings in various haz-

ardous or dull occupations and de-

veloped a manipulator with the

dexterity of a human arm. Work

on the device began in 1955 and

development was completed in

1959. Dui-ing the last phases of

the machine's development it was

programmed to pei-form a variety

of tasks: to play with the chil-

dren's blocks, to cook simple foods,

and finally to draw letters on a

blackboard. When it finally was
programmed to paint it was more

as a test of accuracy and repeata-

bility than as an attempt to pro-

duce art, but it was observed that

much of what the machine did,

largely as a result of random ele-

ments introduced into the paint-

ings being made, had generally ac-

cepted esthetic value. When the

machine's "artistic" capabilities

became known, an attempt was
made to increase its free will

and many of it's paintings were

sold at a modest pnce.

A short time later Mr. Auger

attempted to exploit further some

of the machine's work in a gallery

in Greenwich Village where it at-

tracted a good deal of attention

and interest, however the profit

involved was not sufficient to

justify the machine's time, so it

was returned to the laboratory.

Raymond Auger is a young man,

born in 1929, and a graduate of

Columbia University, where he

first majored in psychology and

then reverted to mechanical engi-

neering. He has travelled exten-

sively in the Soviet Union and

has written a book, The Relay

Guide, published in 1960. He was
Assistant Editor of the magazine

Control Engineer between 1954

and 1956 and during the years

1956-60 was technical editor of

Automatic Control Magazine.

German Department Employs

Advanced Language Program

For Eight Week Summer Session

An approach to teaching lang-

uages—usually employed only at

the graduate level or used in cer-

tain federal government agencies

—

will be put into practice this sum-
mer by the Colorado College Ger-

man department,

CC will establish next June Dar.

Deutsch Haus, or German House,

as a center where students en-

rolled in either of the three Ger-

man language courses will live

during the eight-week summer ses-

sion.

"All members of the German
summer school will live, attend

classes, and take their meals to-

gether," explained Summer School

Director Fred A, Sondermann.

The faculty members teaching

German courses during the sum-
mer will take their meals with the

students.

Dr. Sondermann said exchange
students from Germany also will

live in Das Deutsche Haus and will

participate in all student activities.

The small German community
will be equipped with a language

laboratory and a German library.

Residing in the house with the

students will be a native German
activities director.

Students participating in the

program—offered on the freshman,

sophomore and junior levels—may
earn eight semester hours of

credit. Six credits will be obtained

for classroom work, and two for

Das Deutsche Haus activities.

Each class \vill be limited to 15

students. Dr. Sondermann said.

Students enrolled in the ele-

mentary course will meet two and
a half hours a day, five days a

week. The course will cover gram-
mar, reading, pronounciation, oral

practice, and composition.

The sophomore level course, also

meeting for 12¥2 hours a week,

will be an introduction to German
literature. Gei-man composition and
oral practice will be oifered for

students having two years of Ger-

man.

Teaching the courses will be two
regular Colorado College faculty

members, Dr. Edward Diller, as-

sistant professor of German, and
Mrs. Hertha T. Feyock, instructor

in German.
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Dr. Barnes Developing

Extententialist Ethics

By Glenn Gray

Hazel Barnes is a thinker

a very different style. A pri^'fet; fi

of classics at Colorado Universiw

she teaches mainly in the philo:]

phy department. She lecture?;

writes on French existenti/

even making a series of hair.i

programs for National Edy. i!

al Television on the subjeLt.

has translated Jean Paul S-'nri"^
'"'

major work into English, Bd:'a
"'>*^'^

and Nothingness, and ha= ;., strai^^

lished more recently a cential -'(j^g,,, ^^

length book on Humanistic Exj'bein"

entialism, called The Literature [,

Possibility, in which she treats
^

literary and philosophical writu^

of Camus, Simone de BeauvJ
and Sartre.

Miss Barnes calls herself ;

Existentialist and is, like tht^"

preoccupied with the problei

tht individual's complete frei

to make his own life. "We s

wholly free and totally responl

ble." She challenges the

determinisms, social, econorBl

and psychological that are preJl

lent today. Her present preoccu[|

tion is with developing an exista

tialist ethics which will help ot*

come the feelings of futility :

"lostness" that afflict

today.
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Ui-t Needed in Philosophy
Relieves UCLA Professor

By Jane Cauvel

Abraham Kaplan, professor of philosophy at UCLA,

flies to participate in the Colorado College Symposium from

Ksleyan University where he is presently a Fellow in the Cen-

i-foi'
Advanced Studies. Kaplan describes himself as a "posi-

Lgt by ti-aining, a pragmatist by inclination." His inclina-

I towards pragmatism may be partially due to the prag-

fetists
concern for esthetics. In agreement with Dewey, Kap-

1 believes that the best way to

a philosophy is to look at p "
"" --" - - -^

sthetics for it is in art that

,^i,j
the highest good. He writes

( ^ "philosophy that has ih'

in it for art cannot really

j,i^, room for anything else -

last for which the first

iinde Properly conceived,

I
-jlogy, politics, and morals

handmaidens of art, aiming at

the
,,>xtension of esthetic quality

thpKiudi'iiit experience, and in the

y.p,,,,.-nce of all men." The philos-

oph'i ^'>'ho ignores art isolates

jjjni^i^jf from one of the richest

gn^ iDOst meaningful areas of his

^cipline.

n lecture given by Kaplan at

K University of Colorado was

published this fall in the Colorado

irlouarterly under the title, "What

les Art Express?" In this article

develops an esthetic theory hy

lethod he calls the "Goldilocks

hepiiffiategy." That

^ory of art as self expre
"too hot" and of art as the

|duct of culture as "too cold,"

own theory of art as
[[)ressioi^ is "just right."

laphm's "just right" esthetic

theory suggests that a work of

presses something which
e conveyed or embodied

lehow in language. Artistic ex-

ission differs from other kinds
expression by its stylization

use of artistic symbols. An
nst must have a conscious pur-

le in mind, be skillful in master-
his medium and be cognizant

|his social and cultural conven-
s. Without knowledge of these
'entions, the artist would be
ible to convey his meaning to

public and without mastery of
medium, he could not forniu-

or twpress this meaning.

iiL'li work of art is unique, ac-
cording to Kaplan, and its mean-
ing cannot be translated into any
other work. The meaning of a
work may be revealed through a
serier of paraphrases but the
ooDijilett? meaning cannot be dis-
sociated from its vehicle. "What a
work of iwt expresses is just what
the work of art is."

The importance of art lies in

s affirmation of the meaning and
liue of human expei-ience. It

creates culture as well as mani-
«sts it. With these ideas of Kap-

d, it will be interesting
™ liear his explanation of the
creative role of the artist and what
the role of the critic mav be if
.work, of art are untranslatable.

(];Hjs iflp;i3 on these subjects should
1/1=™. out in the discussion with

Ueiii,,nt Greenberg on "The Ar-
At^Jat, the Critic and the Public."
^Pl/^plan's general theory of art as

i?^P''ession should be clearer after

Pi^ ^-^Planation of the nature of

j

IVuth in Art." This lecture will
je anazyzed on Friday morning

jii °y f'lc'fessors Ellen Claydon and
,„i;/Janiel| Rucker who will probe for
\^^k spots in his theory of art.

'
I^apian has a reputation for a

,a„H^'
^'"^ witty style of speaking
*'f&; this has made him a

Abraham Kaplan

Greenway Becomes Authority

rejects the Qh Folksongs and Folklore
John Greenway, born in Liver-

pool, England, has become a wide-

ly recognized authority on Ameri-
can folksongs and folklore. Dr.

Greenway has had an interesting,

thorough, and diverse education.

He holds his AE, MA, and Ph.D.
in English from the University of

Pennsylvania. His doctorate there

was on American Folksongs of

Social and Economic Protest. He
also has an M.A. in Anthropologry
from the University of Colorado

and is director of the University's

Summer institute in Anthropology.

He has taught at such schools as

the University of Pennsylvania
and Rutgers University, was a
visiting professor at U.C.L.A., and
a visiting fellow at Yale. He has
also lectured extensively in this

country and in Australia. John
Greenway is the author of seven

books, numerous articles and book
re\iews, and has made 10 phono-

graph recordings.

popular campus speaker through-
JJ\Caliio..nia and in other parts

.^
^he country. His wit is revealed

hinf. if*^'^^
^^ frequently tells on

to til

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^' driving up
Irtfy ^ Sas pumps of a service sta-

^B'sunii-
^fttendant cried out with

Chi^-H^
"^^^' ^°" '""^^ ''^^ Jesus

"i„^ , -^^Plan replied in a flash,

^ '^"';f'II it up with water."

John Greei

EFFINGER
Professor Cecil Effinger's con-

certo for piano and Chamber Or-

chestra, Opus 44, will be performed

by Professor Lanner. Effinger is

a graduate of CC, inventor of the

Music Typewriter, and composer of

more than 60 major works. At 4:00

p. m. Monday, Effinger will pre-

sent a survey of the present status

of Colorado composers.

Seay to Present Foundation

01 Modern Electronic Music
By Polly Franklin

Among those faculty members contributing to the Sym-
posium is Dr. Albert Seay, a distinguished musicologist, pro-
fessor in the Colorado College Department of Music, and Gen-
eral Editor of the Colorado College Music Press. At tlie first

of the week Dr. Seay will present a comprehensive view of
trends in modern music, and at a later time he will discuss
"New Forms of Musical Expression" with Gunther SchuUer
and Milton Babbitt.

Dr. Seay gi'aduated in i;)37 from
Murray State Teachers College in

Louisiana with both his Bachelor

"f Ai-ts and his Bachelor of Music

' l.'grees. In 1939 he received a

Master of Music degrree at Louisi-

ana State University. After having

taught music in a Louisiana high

=i'hool for three years, Dr. Seay

entered into the army during the

Second World War. Four years

later he began teaching again,
this time at Southwestern Louisi-

ana Institute. In 1949 Albert Seay
entered Yale University, where he
received his Doctor of Philosophy
degree in music history, after hav-
ing completed his three-volume
thesis on a theoretical treatise

wi-itten by Ugolino of Oi-vetto in

1440. Dr. Seay became a faculty

member at The Colorado College

in 1953. Since that time he has
received two fellowships in order

to continue his research in the

histoi-j' of theory, primarily the

work of the fifteenth century. In

1956 and 1957 he was a Fulbright
scholar in Italy, and last year he
again did research in Italy as a

Guggenheim Fellow.

Dr. Seay, chairman of the Rocky
Mountain division of the American
Musicology Society, is the author

of numerous articles published in

American and European music
magazines. He has also tran-

scribed and edited a large amount
of musical literature. Not only has
he transcribed over 150 French
chanson of the sixteenth century,

but also he has edited much thir-

teenth centui-y music for record-

ings in France. He translated and
edited The Art of Counterpoint by
Johannes Tinctoris {c.1435-1511).

He has also recently edited an
eighteenth century opera by Cim-
arossa entitled "The Turkish Lov-

ers", which will be recorded soon

and also performed on television

in France this coming spring.

As a foremost musicologist, Dr.

Seay is natui-ally interested in the

most I'ecent trends in contempor-

ary music. Not being directly in-

volved in composition of this

music, he is capable of objectively

viewing what is happening in the

world of electronic music. The
primary objective of his lecture of

this electronic music will be to

present the foundation of modern
music, explaining the two varieties

of electronic machines in use today

and indicating what these ma-

chines are able to do that regular

instruments cannot do.

Thus, Dr. Seay's lecture at 11

a.m., January 14, in Perkins Hall

will provide the foundation upon
which Milton Babbitt will later

depend. Those interested in the de-

velopments in contemporary music

should not miss this lecture by Dr.

Seay on "New Musical Experi-

ences and the Electronic World."

EISENBERG

At 4 p. m. Friday, Walter Eisen-

berg, conductor of the Colorado

Springs Symphony Orchestra, will

discuss "The Magnificent Para-

dox! The Arts and the Artist in

the Affluent Society." A graduate

of the Juilliard School of Music,

Mr. Eisenberg served for six years

as a concertmaster and assistant

conductor of the Denver Sym-
phony Orchestra. He has taught at

Denver University and has made
many appearances as a violinist,

either as a soloist or as a member
of string quartets.

Foreign Student Writes
Impressions of America
After Life in Holland
A Colorado College foreign ex-

change student who says it is dif-

ficult for Europeans to distinguish

between executives and workers in

America, is writing his impres-
sions of life in the United States
for six newspapers in his native

Holland.

Gerhard Jansen-Venneboer is

spending a year at the independ-
ent college of arts and sciences

here as an exchange student from
the Netherlands College for Rep-
resentation Abroad, Haarlem, Hol-
land.

The Colorado College exchange
student to the college in Holland
this year is Dennis E. Faulk, a
junior from Pueblo, Colo. This
marks the seventh year the two
colleges have cooperated in a stu-

dent exchange program.
The 21-year-old Dutch student

said he was amazed to find that

the Rocky Mountain West really

is as colorful as it often is de-

picted.

I used to think cowboys existed

only in the cinema," he said.

"But," he said, "the thing that

strikes most Europeans when they
first come to this countiy is the

fact you can't tell workingmen
from middleclass executives.

"Here everyone drives new cars,

own their own homes and even
dress alike," Jansen-Venneboer
said.

He is wi-iting ai-ticles about
western ghost towns, college life

in the United States, the American
attitude toward sports, and the

Colorado gold camps.
"I hope to visit an Indian res-

ervation and talk with the people

there for a feature," he said. He
is planning to take his Christmas
vacation in Florida, and thinks he

may gather material for a story

on the race problem.
Jansen-Venneboer received his

joumaiistic training by writing

sports stories and serving as a

campus stringer for Dutch news-
papers while in college.

His stories about life in the

United States are going to such
newspapers as the Twentsch Dag-
blad in Enschede, De Gelderlander

in Mijmegen, the Hengelisch Dag-
blad, the Zutphens Dagblad, the

Deventer Dagblad, and the Graaf-

schapode in Doetinchem.

At Colorado College, the young
journalist is studying US history,

economics, business administration

and Spanish.

After he has fulfilled his mili-

tary obligations in Holland, he

hopes to go to South Amerit-a to

work for a Dutch firm there.

College Music Press

Announces 3 Chansons
The Colorado Cullege Music

Press recently announced publica-

tion of its 16th work—Three Chan-
sons by 16th century French com-
posers Claude Gervaise.

The three works are contained

in a handsome, eight-page publi-

cation which sells for 25 cents.

Student enditor of the Three
Chansons is Michael D. Grace.

Grace, working under the super-

vision of Professor Seay, trans-

cribed and translated the three

chansons, originally published in

Paris by Pierre Attaingnant in

1550. He obtained a microfilm copy

of the only known print of the

works from the British Museum.

Morath Speaks Tuesday
On Folk Music of City

By Chuck White
The present day spokesman for

ragtime music, Max Morath, will
appear on Tuesday afternoon, Jan-
uary 15 at 4:45 in Perkins Hall.
Mr. Morath's programs are al-

ways entertaining and accompan-
ied by his intimate knowledge of
ragtime music are interesting as
well. He will talk about "Classic
Ragtime: The Folk Music of the
City." Moratli is easy going in his
analysis and his audiences are al-

ways at ease but never fail to
leai-n something about a type of
music with not many of us are
very familiar.

Morath is a native of Colorado
Springs and graduated from Colo-
rado College in 1948 with a bach-
elor of arts degree in English.
After working ns a radio an-
ouncer in Colorado Springs and as
an actor with a stock company in

Phoenix, Ariz., he started playing
ragtime nt the Imperial Hotel in

Cripple Creek. Colo. The educa-
tional television station in Denver
noticed him there and signed him
to do a nationally televised series.

The first series was called "The
Ragtime Era" and his present one
is "Turn of the Century." In these
series he traces the development
of ragtime from the 1890's through
Worid War I. He does the research
for these shows and combines the

playing of the tunes with a dis-

cussion of the historical develop-

ment of ragtime.

Presently he is traveling widely
in the college and night club cir-

cuit.

His program here promises to be
one of the high spots of the Sym-
posium,

College Receives Grant

Of Science Foundation
For Summer Institute

Colorado College has received a
grant of $90,200 from the National
Science Foundation for its 1963
Summer Science Institute.

Professor Richard G. Beidleman,
director of the NSF program said

the eight-week summer institute

would be open to 70 high school

science teachers. He s a i d most
of those who apply for admission
will Have liad at least five years

of teaching experience.

Professor Beidlemann said 436
high school science teachers have
participated in the program since

it was launched at Colorado Col-

lege in 1956. They represented 33

states, and England and the Phil-

ippine Republic.

The Summer Science Institute

for teachers is one of three sum-
mer institutes offered by the col-

lege under NSF sponsorship. The
other two are an institute in field

biology at Aspen and an institute

for high school juniors and seniors.

High school teachers participat-

ing in the general science sym-
posium will have an opportunity

to work in the laboratory on re-

search projects alongside Colorado

college scientists.

Dr. Beidleman said all applica-

tions would have to be on the

regular NSF forms and postmark-
ed not later thand Febioiary 15.

"Last year we had more than

20 applicants for every available

institute position," he said.

Institute participants will be

able to earn 10 semester credit

hours each summer session. The
Institute is so designed that a
teacher, if selected for the sequen-

tial program, earns a master's de-

gree on completion of three sum-
mers of work.

SIMONS
Dr. George Simons, CC math-

ematics professor, has recently had
published by the McGraw-Hill
Book Co., Inc., of New York, his

graduate level textbook Introduc-

tion to Topology and Modern An-

alysis.

Simon's book steers a middle

course between books so elemen-

tary in approach that the student

must releam the subject later, and
books so advanced that he first

must learn the subject from an-

other source.
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Pucksters Calch Fire

SENIOR, ART BERGLUND heads in fo

recent CC victory.

nother goal

CC leers Post 5-1 Mark;

Place Second in Tourney
Colorado College returned to its home ice to take on

tougli Michigan State University after a successful trip East.

On the Eastern story, the CC icers won three and lost a

hard fought game to Harvard University, which netted them
second place in the ninth anuual Christmas Hockey Tourna-

ment held in Boston. In the first game of the Hockey Tour-

ney, CC edged Boston University 5-4 on a goal scored by Art

Berglund after 42 second
sudden death overtime period.

In the course of the game, CC
blew 2-0 and 4-3 leads before the

reg:uIation game ended in a tie.

Jeff Sauer scored the first goal

and Ken Caims scored the first

of his two goals to give CC its

early lead. Then BU had a scoring

burst which gave them a 3-2 lead

until Ken Cairns scored the equal-

izer early in the third period, Don
Stouffer scored his first goal of

the evening to give CC its 4-3

lead which was overcome late in

the final period, setting up the

sudden death situation. In the

course of the game, Art Wanvick
had 25 saves and in Coach Tony
Frasca's words was "great, just

fantastic".

AJter the initial victory, CC beat

Northeastern Universitj' 5-3. At
the end of the first period, the

score was tied at 2 all, but CC
quickly gained dominance over the

out-manned Northeasteniers and
never trailed after pulling away
to a 4-2 lead in the second period.

Ken Caims, Wayne McAlpine, Jeff

Sauer, WaiTen Fordyce, and John
Simus all tallied goals in an im-

pressive display of offensive bal-

ance. Pete Doyle, CC goalie in

this game, needed a scant 8 saves

to protect the CC lead, a good
indication of excellent defensive

play.

Moving into the final round of

the Tournament, CC was defeated

for the first time this season as

Hai-vard's Bill Le Marche scored

a fluke goal in overtime. The score

was 3-2, as CC's Art Warwick
came up with 34 saves in a losing

effort as CC took second place in

the Boston Hockey Classic. Boston
University took third place, as

Northeastern University finished a

winless fourth, Colorado College

placed Bill Dixon and Art War-
wick on the all-tournament team.

After losing its first game of

the season, Colorado College came
back with a big win over top-

ranked Boston College, 8-4, Cap-

tain Don Stoitffer led the scoring

with two goals and three assists.

CC jumped into an early 5-1 lead

over the strong Eastern Hockey
team, and then staved off a fur-

ious Boston College rally as the

Tigers went on to win. John Simus
scored twice for CC as Ken Cairns,

Art Berglund, Warren Fordyce,

and Bill Dixon each got single

goals.

After Boston College rallied to

make the score 5-4, Warren For-

dyce scored a goal early in the

third period, and Ken Caims
scored shortly after this to destroy

the Boston College hopes.

Counting two previous wins over

McMasters University, the CC
record going into the Michigan
State game stood at b wins and
1 loss.

Two CC Seniors Commissioned

Second Lieutenants in Army
Two Colorado College seniors

have been commissioned second

lieutenants in the US Army and
will report for active duty in Feb-

mary.

They are Spencer J. Cook of

Rochester, N.Y., and Crofton H.
Diack of Portland, Ore.

Cook, who earned his bachelor ot

arts degree in English, is the soii

of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Cook o\

1698 Creek St., Rochester. He will

report to Ft. Eenning, Ga., for thr

Infantry Officers' Basic Course.

Diak, who has taken his degrei-

in history, will report to Ft. Eus-
tis, Va., where he will attend the
Transportation Corps Basic Of-
ficers' Course. He is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. S. L. Diack of 2745 SW
Summitt Dr., Portland.

Cook and Diak who partici-

pated in the four-year Resei-ve Of-
ficers Training Corps program at
Colorado College, were commis-
sioned in a special ceremony by
Lt. Col. Albert D. Decker, profes-

sor of military science.

Berglund Leads

CC to Victory
Art Berglund has been a big

man in leading CC to its impres-

sive 7-1 overall record going into

the DU series. The twenty-two

year old education major from
Fort Frances, Ontario, is the as-

sistant captain of the fired-up

Tigers, So far this season he has
scored the winning goal in three

important contests, and has 2 hat

tricks to his credit. He attributes

much of his success on the ice

to excellent play from line-mates

Don Stouffer and Warren Fordyce.

Berglund stated that the biggest

win for the team to date was the

opening upset over McMasters U.

which snapped a 34-game losing

streak. According to him, the team
gained the necessary confidence

from this. win to post an excellent

pre - season record. Commenting
that the WCHA is better balanced

than last year, he went to to state

that North Dakota and Minnesota
are the tough teams in the league,

but that CC is still very much in

the running.

Senior Berglund plans to be a

hockey coach after he graduates,

and has already acquired valuable

experience as a coach and referee

in the local Young American
Hockey League. He is also a valu-

able member of the college golf

team,

WCHA CONF. STANDINGS
(Thru Wed., Jan. 9)

W. L. T. Pet.

Colo. College 2 1,000

Denver U 4 2 667

No. Dakota 2 1 1 625

Minnesota 2 1 1 625

Mich. Tech 2 3 1 417

Mich. State ...3 5 375

Mich. U. 1 4 1 250

HEATING PLANT
Construction will soon be un-

derway on a $150,000 addition to

the CC heating plant which will

double its present capacity. The
n t w 40,000 B.T.U. boiler will be

installed by the Jardine Heating
and Plumbing Co., of Colorado
Springs and the new addition to

house it and the new compressors
for the skating rink will be built

by Bruce Hughes, Inc., also of

Colorado Springs. Completion date,

according to College officials, has
been set at mid-winter.

WEBER
Mrs. Lenora Mattingly Weber,

author of 23 books for young peo-

ple and 204 short stories, most of

which have appeared in the "slick"

magazines, will participate in a

seminar with Amanda Ellis on
"Problems Facing the Writer."
Mi-s. Weber presently resides in

Denver.

Tiger Cagers

Fall to Mines

In RMC Opener
Tiger hopes for a successful

basketball season waned ever dim-
mer as Coach Red Eastlack's

cagers went down to their sixth

straight defeat, bowing to Colo-

rado School of Mines 52-44 in

Cositt Gymnasium Tuesday night.

The CC cagers opened magnif-

icently to establish a quick 10-4

lead in the first few minutes, but

inaccurate shooting stalled the

drive and gave Mines a 30-20 lead

at halftime. Another fast start in

the second half cut the visitors'

margin to 5 points, but the Golden

team managed to hold the lead,

taking the game by eight.

Gregg Smith and Phil Hart
played their customary key roles

for the Tigers, as Smith dumped
14 points, while Hart was close

behind with 13.

The conference game was CC's

first and came after a poor show-
ing in the Grinnell Holiday Bas-

ketball Tournament, where the

Tigers placed a dismal fourth.

Eastlack's five met a touch Knox
College team in the opener of the

tournament and bowed 84-67. The
same evening Chicago Univei'sity

dropped host Grinnell 65-49 to

earn the right to meet Knox for

the championship, while CC was
slated to clash with Grinnell for

the third place spot.

In the consolation battle the

Tigers held their hosts to a slim

lead through the first half, but

Grinnell turned suddenly ungrac-

ious and soared to a 62-52 win,

bouncing CC to fourth in the

tourney.

Eastlack has been playing under
a handicap since the second game
of the season, with team captain

Carl Cabbiness and Ed Loosli both
ruled scholastically ineligible, and
upcoming league play seems to

indicate that the handicap could

easily prove a fatal one.

V'7^
PORTS
CC Nips MSU;

Paces WCHA
alii

efS

v\\\

r,.ir, TH
der

Senior Art Berglund slammed
ij

the winning tally for CC after t

minutes of a sudden death
time period Saturday night at

tl

Broadmoor World Arena befaiB

2,500 fans as Coach Tony Frasca'J

rejuvenated Tigers took a thiHl'

from Michigan State Univf:

8-7.

The win against Michigan
broke a disastrous 2i)-game In,;,

streak the Tigers had been i.i,

ing up in Westeni Colh.'^riv

Hockey Association play.

Alichigan State roared to a qut

2-0 lead in the early minutes v

the game, but All-American Midi

gan State goalie John Chandik
g.j

a taste of things to come witt

seconds remaining when se

Don Stouffer, assisted by Wa:
Fordyce, slammed one past th

tight Michigan State defense.

In the second period CC hotn

barded Chandik with 25 shots, si

of which were tallies. McGill, Bei^

lund, and Cairns accounted

four goals in the brilliant rallj

Then it was sophomore
Simon's turn to shine

squeezed in two goals within

.

minute of each other, both nssistcWoliti

by Wayne McAlpine. When
buzzer sounded,

ahead, 7-4.

The final period opened poorl

as Michigan State pumped -
goals to tie it up 7 all, the fiiu

goal coming as State's Art Thoim
got past CC goalie Art Wai-wiri

with a rebound shot at 15:40 li

send the tilt into a 10-minute siii

den death overtime period. TH lisi

tension had just begun to ii-

when Berglund took a long i'

from John Simus and .-ikL.'

through All American Chamiil-.

cut off the Michigan State ^^

gaining his second "hat trick"

the season and a cnicial conleij

ence victory.

Tuesday night, Jan. 8, the Tigei

pulled a repeat performance, edfj

ing the Spartans 8-7 for the s

ond time.

After two shaky periods

which the Tigers displayed !'

of the spark that had led to iJt'"'

ious victories, the team talliinl ;,

ines in the final pei'iod to cHr'

[

the game.
With less than a minute to pl^.'!

Michigan State, trailing 7-0, pu'!';

their goalie in favor of a slv-

foi-ward. The strategy backfif^

badly as senior Art Berglui

fired an unassisted punch into t'

open net to put the game ouf

the Spartans' reach and put i.'|

temporarily on top in confei'^i'i

play.
I

THE
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. . . AND WHY DID YOU DECIDE
TO COME TO COLORADO COLLEGE?

THE (JENERAI, TIRE STORE

]xistis Tire Service

ulhoriicU HawkinBon Tread Scni^'

:22 E. CUCHARRAS ME 5-2^^'
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.f Phi Beta Kappa are, seated (left to rigJit): Kay Mathews

derson ouiioi.".. ..u„=,, Lani Maklsen, Maria Bullock, Polly Franklin, Mrs. James Sc

Berger, adviser. Standing are Bill Powell Art Warwick, Karen Bessesen, Terry Kidne

Barbara Morgan, Jerry Macon, Charles Puckett and Dave Bit+ers.

nd Miss Lorena

Karen Kossuth,

Phi Beta Kappa

Jo Initiate 21
Nineteen seniors and two juniors

ere elected to Phi Beta Kappa
ui'ing the January 14th chapter

'ting. The following list of

lose selected was recently re-

used by Miss Lorena Berger,

jcvetary-treasurer of the CC
lapter: Juniors— David Lorin

itters, mathematics and Maria
ay Bullock, political science.

Seniors—Cai-ol Louise Anderson,
slitical science; Karen Lee Bes-
Jsen, political science; Gary Wynn
lucher, physics; Paulena Frank-
, music; Terry Ann Kidner,

nglish; Karen Catherine Kossuth,
evman; Jerry Ljm Macon, phys-
s; Leilani L. Markisen, mathe-
latics; Mary Kay Mathews, Eng-
sh; Barbara Joann Morgan, psy-
lology.

William Emmett Powell, Eng-
ih; Charles E. Pucket, mathe-
latics; Mrs. James Scarboro,
rench; Bradley Snyder, German;
fax Alan Taylor, chemistry;
ynne Ann Vincent, English; Jo-
nna Irene Waller, English

;

Tthur Frank Warwick, Fi-ench;
mi Sandra Kay Weir, history.

Their initiation will be held on
ebi-uary 14th at the Cheyenne
fountain Country Club, and the
leaker will be Max Power.

rearl's Books Recommended
In Technical Lit. Directory
Pi-^fe^sor Richard M. Pearl of
We Colorado College geology de-
Paitment is the author of the 27
paper-back books that are recom-
'flencieri in a new directoi-y just is-
^^'^ by the U.S. State' Depart-
ment.

The directory is called Little Li-
""nes and contains the best U.S.
J^t^'ifiical literature in paperback

"'' The fields covered range
^ron, industrial organization and
'nanagen,e„j to agriculture.

p
*'ie foui^ books by Professor

e.iil are: Geology; How to Know
"•^ Minerals and Rocks; 1.001

J5j""«ns Answered About the
icral Kingdom; and Rocks and

Minerals. These are amone the

JAN 2A 1963

CD Extension Center
Presents Lecture Series

Liitin America: Past and Prtsenf is a four lecture
series ottered by the University of Colorado Extension Center
in cooperation with the College. The series, which begins
Thursday, January 31. at Olin Lecture Hall, will be presented
on four consecutive Thursdays.

Dr. Arnold Withers, Department of Anthropology, Uni-
versity of Denver, will open the series with a lecture on "The

Background of the Pre-Spanish
Culture in Latin America." Dr.

Student Service Group withers will supplement his talk

/-^ f. /~\ ' • 1 r\ . ^^''^l' slides illustrating the various
Confirms Original Date pre-SpanisU cultures. Dr. Clark

Grain, Department of Geography,
University of Denver, \vill con-
tinue the series on Feb. 7 with a
talk on "Some Basic Considera-
tions in Latin American Develop-
ments."

"What Latin America Meana to

Us" will be discussed by Dr. Fritz
Hoffman, Department of History,
University of Colorado on Feb. 14.

Dr. Hotfman, formerly a professor
of history at the National Uni-
veraity of Buenos Aires, will em-
phasize the economic and political

ways in which Latin America
helps the United States.

The series will close with a dis-

cussion of the features influencing
the character of Latin American
politics. Dr. James Busey, Depai't-
ment of Political Science, Uni-
vei-sity of Colorado, will consider
tile significance to tlie United
States of the various influencoa
and will give special emphasis to

the possible roles of Communism
and the U.S.S.R. as he developa
his topic "Latin American Politics
Tomorrow."

Tuition fee for the series is $5.
Registration begins January 21 at
tlie reception desk in Rastall Cen-
ter and must be completed prior
to the first lecture.

isly announced in the
Tiger a new committee of students
has been formed on campus whose
aim is "to render service to the
community in ways which may
promote the general education of
students serving," Emphasis in

committee activity will be placed
on answering the needs of the
community in the field of mental
health, but activity will include
service in other areas which tend
to meet the interests of students.

Current areas of activity are
Mental Health, Juvenile Delin-
quency, and volunteer work in

Schools for the Deaf, Blind, and
A^ed.

All CC students currently active

or interested in some kind of com-
munity service work should attend
the first meeting of the spring
term to be held Wednesday, Jan-
uar 30, 4:30 p.m., in Rastall Cen-
ter, Room 203, or if unable to at-

tend contact Dick Olney, Pats
Lambert or Frieda Koster.

Old and new volunteers are
urgently needed.

Quartet Asserts Cause
By Barbara Morgan

The Claremont Quartet offered a unique contribution to the 1963 Symposium in that
they provided both lively discussion of contemporary music and an excellent presentation

of the subject matter of the discussion in the performance of contemporary works. They
proved to be exceptional both in their playing and in their active knowledge of an interest

in the issues in music beyond the practical problems of performance.

The program of contemporary scious and constantly questions its
music which was presented Tues- own validity. He felt that this was

^itte
'^'^'^ College professor has

day evening by the Claremont
Quartet showed them to be per-

fectly at ease with the atonal, ser-

ial music of Gunther Schuller, Mel
Powell, and Anton von Webern.
Their control of all aspects of the

notes, including dynamics and
tone color which are esp'ecially im-
portant to serial music, was exact
and revealed their understanding
of the demands of the music.

Their performance of the more
traditional Debussy quartet was
also excellent. The Wednesday
night concert consisted of quar-

tets by Haydn and Schumann and
a repetition of SchuUer's quartet.

The Quartet proved to be as com-
petent with these classical and
romantic works as they were with
the modem music. All of their

plajdng was characterized by in-

tensity and enthusiasm and by an

exactness and attention to detail

which emphasized the significance

of each note. This, in combination

with good ensemble with exact

coordination of attack, rhythm,

and nuance resulted in a rare per-

formance both nights. Those who
attended the open rehearsal of the

Quartet on Wednesday morning

realize the amount of detailed

work which goes into their plajdng.

In their Wednesday morning

discussion the members of the

Quartet directed their attention

toward contemporai-y serial music,

the movement which began with

Arnold Schonberg at the begin-

ning of the t\ventieth centui-y. It

was generally agreed by all, ex-

cept Mr. Klein, that contemporary

music does not eliminate emotion-

al response to music as it has

been accused of doing, but pro-

duces a different sort of emotion

than previous music. One gets the

same sort of excitement from the

manipulation of notes in a tone

row as a mathematician get in

discovering a proof.

Mr. Weissman expressed a con-

cern that contemporary music is

unique in that it is very self-con-

unhealthy and was resulting

inhibitions which hurt the pro-

ducts of contemporary composers,

He stated that the validity of mu-
sic of any period cannot be deter-

mined until the period has passed

and should not be the concern of

the composer. Mr. Gamer of the

music department expressed the

concern that the 12 tone technique

may be becoming an end in itself

in this overconcem with doing

things right.

The question was raised of

whether it is necessary to have

an intimate knowledge of contem-
porary music in order to appre-

ciate it. It was felt by the Quar-
tet that this music does not differ

from any other in that study of

any art increases enjoyment of it

and in that every innovation in

music was thought to sound
strange until it had been heard a

great deal. The members of the

Quartet seem to feel that a great

deal of the responsibility lies with

the public to make themselves fa-

miliar with the music that is

being produced today. The mem-
bers of the Quartet, with their

enthusiasm and optimism, made
convincing ambassadors for the

cause of contemporary music.

Benezet Announces Contest

Concerning Symposium Topic

The essay contest on the 1963

Symposium on "The Contempor-
ai-y Arts and the Citizen," which
Pi-esident Benezet announced at

the opening session on Monday
moi-ning has been arranged on

the following terms, and is open
to all full-time Colorado College

students

:

An essay of up to 500 words
(typewritten) on the theme of the

Symposium is to be submitted to

Dr. Sondei-mann not later than

February 8, 1963. It will be judged
for content, thought, style, and or

iginal contribution by a group of

faculty members from the aca-

demic departments most immed-
iately concerned with the areas

covered by this year's symposium.

Winners will be announced in

late February, and the av/artis

'jvill be given at Honors Day Con-

vocation in May. First prize is a

$25.00 gift certificate donated by
a very fine downtovm store
(men's and women's clothing and
accessories) in recognition of the

benefit of the Symposium to the

entire community. Second prize is

a ?10.00 gift certificate at the

Colorado College Bookstore.

Freed to Give Lecture

Proposed Standard
Membership in the Colorado

College community is a privilege,

not a right. An atmosphere of ^f Simla High Sckool
freedom with responsibility is

created through the recognition of ^^- Douglas Freed,

a standard of conduct which ex-

tends to all areas of college life.

It is expected that integrity and
common sense will guide the ac-

tions of each member of the col-

lege community ,and that he will

show both within the college re-

spect for all aspects of morality
including order, personal honor,

and the rights of others.

There will be no convoa-
tion on Tuesday, January
29, 1962.

ate

professor of psychology at Colo-

rado College, will give a lecture

at Simla High School in Simla,

Colo. His topic will concern the

psycology of sales and advertis-

ing. It will take place on Tuesday,

January 22, at 7 p. m.

Dr. Freed's lecture is a part of

the Simla High School lecture ser-

ies. Prior to the talk, the students

of the school will have read the

controversial "Hidden Persuaders"

by Vance Packard. The lecture is

open to the public.

Winter Carnival to Include

Dance, Films, and Ski Meet
The tentative schedule for the

Sophomore sponsored Winter Car-
nival is as follows.

On Thursday, Pebi-uary 14, the
Dartmouth Winter Carnival Films
will be featured at the Skiers Eve-
ning. Also some of the latest aki

fashions will be on display.

Events on Friday will begin at
the Broadmoor at 8:30 p.m. First
on the agenda will be a figure

skating exhibition, followed by the
crowning of the king and queen,
Next will follow the fraternity

hockey and sorority broomball
games. The faculty will partici-

pate in their prowess contest and
state that they plan to field a
strong team this year. Culminating
the events at the Broadmoor will

be a free skating session until

midnight. A hot buttered rum
party at Delmonico's will follow,

Saturday afternoon an inter-

college ski meet, featuring CC,
CSU and DU will be held at Ski
Broadmoor.

Following the CC-North Dakota
University hockey game, an in-

formal dance will bo held at the
Antlers Hotel. At this time the
hockey and broomball trophys will

be awarded.

Censorship to Be Discussed

Wed. by ACLU at Rastall

The witnter meeting of the

Colorado Springs chapter of the

American Civil Liberties Union
will be held on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 30 at 7:30 p. m. at Rastall

Center. The ACLU's position on
censorship will be discussed by a
panel consisting of Richard Noyes,
owner of Chinook Book Shop

;

Father John Jep'son, instructor in

philosophy at Colorado College

and assistant pastor at St. Mary's
Catholic Church; and newsman
Shel Singer, vice-president and
general manager of KVOR.

Biennial elections for officers

will be held at this meeting. Nom-
inees are: for president, Donald E.

King; for vice-president, John M.
Morris; for secretary-treasurer,

Charles F. Emery, Jr.

The public is invited to attend.
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Colorado College, like many other small liberal arts

schools, has suffered from what may be called for lack of

a better clinical term amorphous individuality. This is a seri-

ous disease, for though it is crippling to creativity the patient

feels himself in perfect health. A warning sign for this disease

is an uncritical student body or an administi-ation wedded to

the idea that if we are no worse than other schools we are

good enough.
In the last few years, however, there have been many

signs that this malady has begun to die here. The improve-

ment in faculty and plant has indicated a reversal in mood,

and last week marked an even more significant break with

this tradition. Tlie Symposium which many had feared would

be a week of lai'ge generalities and small audiences proved a

complete success. But before we pat ourselves on the back,

let us remember that the Symposium must only be a begin-

ning, a beginning of an increased intellectual thrust through-

out the school.

Wiat must never be forgotten is that there is no inevi-

tability in the fonvard motion of a school. If we ignore the

impetus of this symposium and, if we succumb to quick an-

swers and easy solutions we will have failed. Tlie pleasure

that was had at the symposium should be a goad to all of us

to find other means to go beyond the strictures of the mere

academic. But if we fail in this, the symposium that seemed

to announce the beginning of an important geiTnination of

creativity to the college, will prove in reality to be merely

a still birth.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Gentlemen

:

The only hat I o^ti is a rather

disreputable model, but I do want

to take it off—in public—to the

entire Colorado College commun-

ity which rose so magnificently to

the challenges and oppoi-tunities

of our 1963 S>'niposium on "The

Contemporary Arts and the Citi

zen." This turned out to be an

educational experience which

worked—and worked largely be-

cause of the response it received

on the part of everyone: students,

faculty and staff (and, of course,

our friends in the community and

I can't begin to list the names

of all the people who were help-

ful in preparing for, arranging,

and overseeing the execution of

the Symposium. At the risk of

seeming conceited by quoting

from myself, I can only repeat

what I said at the opening of

the Symposium, namely that from

the Buildings and Grounds De-

partment to Rastall Center; from

the Public Information Office to

the Bookstore; from ASCC and

the Rastall Board to the TIGER
staff; from the Food Service to

the Residence Halls; from the aca-

demic departments to the Li-

brary— everyone helped. Most of

all, I am grateful to the mem-
bers of the Symposium Steering

Committee, the chairmen and

members of various committees,

and the students who volunteered

to serve as hosts to our visitors

and who thereby gave those vis-

itors a very high opinion of the

Colorado College student body.

And last but by no means least,

I am of course ery grateful that

such a large proportion of our

students rose to the intellectual

challenge of the week by partici-

pating actively in so many events.

It justifies the faith we had in

the maturity of the Colorado Col-

lege student.

Symposium Week was an oc-

casion when the College rose to

its full potential; when it dem-

onstrated what all of us knew
a school of our type could do and

be. I am happy that I found my-
self in a place where I could

pound the typewriter (literally)

and crank the mimeograph ma-
chine (fi^ui-atively) in order to

help in the process, but the real

credit belongs to the College itself

—which is to say. to the people

who compose the Colorado College

community.
— Fred A. Sondemiann

Dear Editors:

Our hats go off to Dr. Sonder-

mann's crisp programming and
month's of pure sweat in estab-

lishing Symposium 1963. Over-

flowing crowds throughout the

week were a beautiful commen-
tary on the intellectual drive of

the students on this campus.
— L. R. Nicholl

Dear Editors,

I want to thank you for the

wonderful hospitality which you
and everybody else at Colorado

College extended to me during my
visit. It was one of the most en-

joyable experiences of my life, I

will always remember the intelli-

gence and alertness and enthus-

iasm of you r students, and the

help and friendliness and intellec-

tual stimulation that I got from
those members of your faculty I

was lucky enough to meet.
Sincerely,

James Yaffe

ZECHA and ADAMS
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Mexican Tour Planned
Februarj' 1 is the deadline for

those who wish to go on the Mexi-

can Tour to get their $50.00 de-

posit in to Miss Claydon. The trip,

which will include Mexico City,

the University of Mexico, and the

Metropolitan Cathedral of Mexico,

as well as some of the more fam-

ous places in the South of the

counti-y, will last eight days be-

ginning on March 23, and will cost

$200 plus the cost of nine meals.

Requirements include a tourist

card, a smallpox vaccination, and

proof of United States citizenship.

Ttam tAe CHaif
By MAX POWER— Pr«iid.n( ASCC

By this time, and in this issue of the TIGER, thei-,..

been a gieat deal of discussion for and against the pioj,,

Colorado College StandaixJ. I shall not dwell at length
i

about the merits and the counter-arguments which have l„;

expressed conceming the standard. I do wish, briefly, to d,,!

the issue as I see it, not of the merits of this particular stad

ard, but in regard to the need for a standard.
|

In any event, there is an enforced standard of moratj

at Colorado College. It is enforced, finally, by the admitJ

tration. In other words, this community, just as the coj

munity around the college, now enforces certain standards)

conduct.
[

The purpose of the standard is to express what studaJ

believe should be the guidelines used in determining whetll

or not their fellow students have conducted themselves J

ceptably. The standard provides a means for the student IjrJ

to express its view of morality to its judicial bodies and

the administration.

If this standai-d is adopted, it will not mean that the st

dent bodv has completely assumed the role of setting nior]

guidelines for our students. However, the administration
h:|

expressed its willingness, in fact, its desire, to see studei;

have a larger voice in this area.

Admittedly, the standard is general. That is as it slio«:

be. It signifies, however, that the student body is prepai

to accept some responsibility to, and to exercise the rigliti

determine what rules of conduct will be enforced. Moreovi

the standard will provide a valuable tool for Student

Committee, Student Conduct Committee, Judicial Board,

others, in determining in specific rules or specific decis:

what constitutes undesirable conduct.

Finally the standard, adopted and printed, would .5en|

as a notice to new students at Colorado College that the coi

munitv does in fact expect its members to conduct themselvi

with consideration and good sense. The standard will raal

clear to all what is already true—that we have a standard

conduct which may not be broken with impunity.

Toastmaster Club

To Be Organized
An opportunity to practice pub-

lic speaking in an informal setting

and to learn parliamentary prac-

tice are the chief attractions ol

the Toastmaster's Club, a new ac-

tivity beginning on campus this

semester.
Toastmaster meetings take place

during the dinner hour and us-

ually consist of a series of short,

impromptu speeches and a couple

of longer, prepared talks given by

various members of the club.

Major speakers are evaluated by

fellow members and, in the case

of debates, votes are taken. Top-

ics range from the light to the

serious and each member is given

ample opportunity during the

course of the semester to speak

and to evaluate.

It is tentatively planned to hold

meetings once every two or three

weeks in a partitioned alcove in

the Rastall dining room. The
meetings will begin concurrently

with the evening meal, but will

last until 7:30 p. m.

The club will be open to all stu-

dents but it is limited to 25 or 30

members. Interested students can

sign up or get more details by

contacting Mr. Berkove at Hayes
House.

NOTICE!
Next week the feature sec-

tion will include Symposium
participants who could not be

discussed in this issue for lack

of founds for a 12-page issue!

A special article will appear
by discussant Lawrence Berk-
ove on one of our most stim-

ulating visitors, James Yafife.

The feature editors wish to

express their gratitude for the

immediate interest and later

integrity of student-faculty pre-

vievers and reviewers. We hope
that there will be a continuing

campus concern in developing

a timely, vital newspaper.

'
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Jewish Students

Sponsor Weekend^
The B'nai B'rith Hillel Ft

^
tion of the University of C^'^

under the direction of Rahl^

ton H. Elefant will hold an - ^^

collegiate weekend at the :
^ li

Park "Y" for the Jewish st:i<v\]

in all the colleges in Coloi-a.;'

This is the first effort to join
t!J

Jewish students of the

schools of higher education

conference endeavor.

weekend will be devoted

us, cultural, and social

beginning on Friday

Febaruaiy 6, and '.t!'

The
religio

poses
ning,

Sunday, February 10.

An outstanding visiting l'.'i-

will lead the discussions

rabbis and professors of the *.

rado communities comprising

faculty.

Reservations may be madt

writing the Hillel Fouin!:'

2795 Pennsylvania Avenue, !:

der. Cost for the weekend i.-
'

Ciei I

in {

llici.

ber.-..

Colui

and I

mem

to al

take

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thru

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday
everything for the "knit" wit

Instruction with Purchase

Jaef: J<ntt J<nool,
112 East Boulder

POLIO BIRTH DEFECTS
AttTHRlriS .~,THE SALK
^rftP'- INSTnVTE
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RELATIONSHIP OF CC TO CU
By Max Power

All of us at Colorado College are aware, 1 think, of the

continuing' strife and controversy which have crippled the

University of Colorado at Boulder. As students or faculty
'

menibers, we are concerned when such a situation exists in

I
jny

university. We ought to be especially concerned here,

though, because the atmosphere and the quality of the uni-

versity 90 miles to our north affects us as a college and the

jcjdemic character of the state as a whole.

Part of the controversy at CU has resulted from ideo-

logical or personal disputes among students. The causes of

tli^ese are complex, and, to the extent that the controversy

revolves around serious issues, it is probably not harmful.

However, a greater and more damaging controversy con-

tinues to rage over the administration of the university. One

need only look at last Sunday's DENVER POST, in which a

meeting of the University's Board of Regents was reported,

to see the acrimonious, destructive character of this second

area of conflict. In that article we were told that one regent

called the appointment of Mr. Newton, the University's retir-

ing president, "the worst mistake" in CU's history. Mr. New-
ton called the regent's (Mr. Bromley) conduct "intolerable."

Meanwhile an attorney defending a faculty member before the

boai-d called Mr. Newton a dictator and a "hatchet man."

There are two causes for this conflict—a continuing con-

cern to the people of the state and a bitter burden for the

Univeisit.v—that can be singled out. The first is that the
presiilent of the University must sit as chairman of the six-

member board of Regents. The second, and more central cause

is tliat members of the board are elected on a partisan ballot.

The first fact means that the president does not only

answer to the regents for his administration, but he also

parses on his own acts and presides at hearings contesting his

own policy. This situation led, in large part, to last week's
disastrous session-

The partisan election simply means that candidates who
represent the minority party on the Board of Regents are
forced to run against present university policy, good or bad.

Tlic fact is that this is tied in to party labels further com-
plicates and injures the system of administering the Univer-
sity. .Moreover, the political afliiliation of the President—and
Ml'. Newton's long-standing political affiliations and activities

ha\<.' shown this to be sadly true—affect the whole color of
eiationship to the regents.

Finally, the popular election of regents has thrust issues
elative unimportance, such as the hiring of football

coaches or the dress of newspaper staft' members, to the fore
in tile Board's consideration. This cannot help but detract
from the consideration of more substantive issues and needs
facing the University.

Happily, State Senators A. W. "Woody" Hewett (R-Boul-
dei) and Donald E. Kelly (R-Denver) have introduced a bill

iti llie senate at Denver to correct these two sources of con-
flict. The bill would change the board from six to nine mem-
bers, each of whom would be appointed by the governor of
Colorado for a six year term. The terms would be staggered,
and no political party could claim more than five of the board's
members.

The bill also provides that the president of CU reports
to and is responsible to the Board of Regents, but does not
take part in its voting or formal deliberations.

If adopted, the Hewett-Kelley bill would go a long way
toMard solving the problem of bitter conflict which has beset
the University. Hopefully, the governors of the state would
™iM a tradition of appointing well-qualifled, capable men and
women to the Board of Regents. In any event, the sources of

?''""' contempt, and whimsical pressure which presently
affect the University would be removed.

The Hewett-Kelley proposal may not be a perfect or ideal
solution. But it offers such a vast improvement in the situa-
tion at Boulder, that every concerned Coloradoan and every-
one involved in higher education should give it his active
support.

his

of
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Dr. Barnes Employs Direct

Approach to Existentialism
By Fenny Nichols

Dr. Hazel Barnes" lecture, (n which evahiation of specific

works of art was subordinated to an infonnative presenta-

tion of the subject of existentialism, was a change well re-

ceived by Symposium attenders. The speaker was introduced

by Dr. Jane Cauvel of the philosophy department. The topic

of Dr. Barnes' lecture on Thursday at 10:30 in Perkins Hall,

was "Existentialism in Literature."

By developing a framework
from Paul Tillick's conception of

three kinds of existential anxiety,

Dr. Barnes was able to take a

direct approach to ideas usually

conveyed indirectly by widely

varying and differing expressions

of existentialism. The material

was well organized and intelligible

to the large Symposium group
with varying degrees of familiar-

ity with the subject.

As stated by Dr. Gray in last

Week's "Tiger," Dr. Barnes is pri-

marily concerned with ethics

—

"with developing an existentialist

ethics." Because his acts are en-

tirely free, man is "totally re-

sponsible"; existentialist literature

attempts to deal with the "human
situation" rather than the psycho-
logical development of character.

The existential anxieties are re-

actions to those things which are

a threat to the human essence of

man. Thus certain concerns pre-

cede an existentialist ethics such

as 1) fate (those happenings be-

yond our control wliich interact

with our free actions) and death,

2) emptiness and raeaninglessness,

3) guilt and condemnation.

Dr. Barnes emphasized the dif-

ference between religious exis-

tentialists and humanistic existen-

tialists, considering herself to be

one of the latter and stating her
own feeling that "God is an out-

moded hypothesis." The important
difference for an existentialist

ethics is that while the religious

extentialists have an Outside An-
swer to each of the above "anxie-

ties," the humanistic existentialist

must build his own answers and
create his own meaning. "The
problem facing the humanistic

existentialist is, 'How can one be

a saint without God?'" This is

particularly significant with regard

to the "third" existential anxiety,

since guilt and condemnation are

inextricably bound up with "the

other" (human subject). In con-

nection with this last idea, Dr.

Barnes volunteered an interpreta-

tion of Resnais' film, "Last Year
at Marienbad," as conveying the

"sin" of considering the other per-

son as an object rather than a
subject and of relying on "what
really happened," when there is

no objective happening, but rather

as many subjective "happenings"
as there are participants.

The audience was delighted to

discover that the competent speak-

er was also capable of the quick

comeback when the short discus-

sion was opened with several ques-

tions — including "one facetious

one" and "one funny one"—by Mr.
Hei'\-ing Madruga of the romance
language department.

In the interest of being inform-

ative on the subject of existential-

ism, Dr. Barnes did not wish to

argue freedom versus determin-

ism, and later her answers to

questions pointed in this direction

.seemed less adequate than the rest

of her presentation. She deflected

a question about the advances in

behavioral psychology by men-
tioning the existence of the "exis-

tential psychiatrists." Similarly,

she talked about the external in-

hibiting forces of societies in reply

to a suggestion by Mr. Madruga
that the same non-entity con-

sciousness that defines man as
essentially free might as easily

give rise to a feeling (internal)

of compulsion.
However, it was not her inten-

tion to talk about freedom and
determinism and she certainly

deserves high praise for her lucid
coverage of a much-talked-about,
little-explained subject.
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Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put

my engineering background to good use. I keep on top

of new developments. The experience is terrific, and it's
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to go for a commission, get it. Once on active duty,

you'll be mighty glad you did
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Electronic Music Played
By Horace Work

On Monday morning- following the formal opening of the Symposium in Shove Ciiapel.

Dr. Albert Sea'y of the CC music department delivered a stimulating lecture on "New Mu-

sical Experiences and the Electronic World" to an appreciative audience in Perkins Hall. In

a brief liistory of electronic music Dr. Seay explained that the invention of the vacuum tube

in 1906 was the starting point; sound could now be generated electronically as well as me-

chanically. One of the first elec-

tronic instruments was a device

with two vertical rods like car

antennas. Moving one's hand be-

tween the rods caused an eerie

sound of varying pitch to be pro-

duced. Eventually background mu-

sic for science fiction movies was
made with this machine. In 1933

at the Chicago World's Fair, a

nickel would make a crude talk-

ing box "speak," marking one of

the earliest attempts to reproduce

the human voice electronically.

Dr. Seay went on to say that the

Hammond organ was a more re-

fined example of the electronic

sound production. Presently giant

synthesizers such as the RCA
unit at Columbia are in use and

can produce any knox\'n sound as

well as create entirely new
sounds.

Dr. Seay played several ex-

amples of the electronic music il-

lustrating present techniques. A
Concerto for Tape Recorder and
Orchestra by Liiening Ussachev-
sky, whom the Louisville Founda-
tion commissioned, showed what
could be done without a large sj"n-

thesizer. Using a couple of tape

recorders and various methods,

Ussachevsky obtained different

sounds and effects (such as echo)

from an ordinary flute. The fa-

mous Chipmunk songs were done
similarly; AUin and his pals were
created by splicing, dubbing,

speeding up and slowing the tape

of a dozen recorders.

Dr. Seay explained further ex-

periments. In France, M"asique

Concrete was the amplification, al-

teration and recording of real

sounds such as the rattling of pop
bottles. At the Bell Labs, a com-
puter was programmed to write

Stockostic music which was per-

formed by a conventional string

quartet. The Iliiac computer was
used and when instructed what not

to do, wrote acceptable music ac-

cording to human rules. In an-

other experiment in France a

computer wrote 12 tone music for

a wind ensemble and percussion.

These last two examples were
heard on record, the latter having
the title, Algorthymes No. I.

Dr. Seay pointed out that the

most advanced experiments in this

field todav were being done by
men like Milton Babbitt who use
the computer and synthesizer to

create new sounds but compose
the music themselves. With these

new facilities he said, composers
could have far greater control

over their music. Composers could

specify exact tempo, duration,

loudness of each note and could

eliminate interpretation and hu-

man error. In the reproduction of

conventional instrumental sounds,

unlimited range and volume are

possible.

Dr. Seay stressed the fact that

the invention of electronic music
procurred a new medium for com-

position not unlike the invention

of the pianoforte, so different
from its predecessors. The elec-

tronic world is simply a new era

in the production of sound allow-

ing far greater range of timbre

and technical facility to be em-
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ployed in music. Dr. Seay ended

the lecture with an excerpt from

the Bell Labs record which said

"Thanks for listening" electron-

ically.

In the question and answer per-

iod that followed, someone in the

audience asked if electronic music

would replace human perfomiers.

Dr. Seay said that to some ex-

tent it would but he doubted ser-

iously if the human performer
would ever disappear completely

any more than harpsichordists dis-

appeared after the advent of the

piano.
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Bob proved his engineering ability early when he solved

a tough problem concerning spring relay stress tension.

A report of his findings won praise for its thoroughness
and sound recommendations.
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Criticism of Kaplan

Considered Superficial
By John Giaimes

Plato lield two views on art and its relation to truth. The first is taken from The Sym-
l,„siiim in which he expresses a true appreciation of beauty and regaris art as an avenue
t.,i,ard truth. The second is found in The Republic in which Plato states that art is an
illusion, removed from reality. The artist is a disturbing influence and there is no place for
i,iin in a well ordered world. Both of these theories have persisted to the present day and

'P

ystalized in two positions;

Ilu' ti''st of wliich is the most fa-

Diiliar. The first position is that

L,f the Romanticist. From this po-

sition, not only is there ti-uth in

.,it but only in art is there found

[iuth. Scientific truth is provis-

l^ri.il. The scientific truths left by

tlu^ Greeks are now of only his-

torical interest whereas their ar-

tistic creations are just as val-

u^il.ie today as they were then.

Si'ience is bound to its society by
|iMiri=ptual matters of fact whereas

ut bridges all difficulties. Sci-

ence is abstract and only when
stripped bare of any complexities

L-iii reality be gripped by a sci-

entific truth. Some persons have
Siiid that all beauty is the product

of that one which is the source

of all beauty. Therefore art makes
it possible to attain some grasp

of the mystic essence of all being.

This theory has of course evoked
an antithesis to itself.

This second position is taken

by the Positivists who deny that

ait contains tnath or that there

is any truth in art at all. Truth
is a property of propositions^—art

if not propositional. Art does not
consist of any symbols for the
logical stiTJcture of a proposition.

Tiie Romanticist's question has
been, "Is there tnith in art or is

it a falsehood — reality or illu-

sion?" The positivist begs the
prior question, "Is it meaningful
to ascribe either reality or illu-

sion to art?" Truth and falsehood
are additives of real meanings.
Ai-t is a repository of emotive
nioanings. Art can be intense, sat-

isfying, or subtle; never profound
or telling.

Dr. Kaplan takes a position
distinct from either of these and
offers us three preslimptions. The
first is that in some sense or other
it is meaningful and appropriate
to speak of understanding a work
of art, of interpreting, of getting
its content, etc. That it is per-
fectly sensible to say it has con-
tent. The second is that the ex-
istnnce of content is as manifest
arnl important with abstract art
as \sith concrete art. Content is

Hot to be confused with what the
piece represents or is about as
many works are not about any

alyzed by mathematical theories,
however any such analysis would
not provide the answer to the
question of whether or not there
is truth in art. Why value this
mathematical quality? After all
many people turn to art as an es-
cape from mathematical thought.
The second theory is the Prag-

matic Theory. In this theory there
are t^vo variants. The first looks to
the artist and says that it is not
really the work of art which is

being truthful but is the ai-tist.

Truthfulness is artistic sincerity.
A work of art tells us something
which is deep within the artist
himself. There are limitations to
this, the first of which says that
the receiver's interest in the ar-
ticle is displaced interest from the
work of art. That is, the person
is interested in the artist only in
that it bears upon his work of art.

The second limitation states that
it is not sincerity which is im-
portant but is the "ring of sincer-
ity" which matters. This is a para-
dox of artistic illusion. The sec-
ond variant in the Pragmatic
Theory looks to the audience. If

the piece of art is convincing, if

the audience is taken in by it, it

is truthful. The effect which the
variant produces is that tnith be-
comes a matter of belief not of
knowledge. This allows the ob-
server to attach himself to false

propositions, he must allow for
the possibility that he may be
mistaken. Still when illusion is

perceived as such it is no longer
illusion.

The third theory is the Corre-
spondence Theory. This theory
states that something in the work
of art must correspond with some
truth outside of the work. There
are two sorts of correspondence,
the first of which sets forth the
theory of contained truth. This is

applicable when the work of art

contains a representational or

referential component. The art-

work says something concerning
that which it is about. If it is

similar to that which it is about
it is true. This theory allows a
piece of art to contain factual

or mathematical truths. In a fan-

tasy world anything goes but in

thing. Any acceptable analysis of naturalistic art what
trutli in art makes as much sense
when applied to music or ab-
stract art as it does when applied
to literature or theater. The third
of the presumptions is that the
content of the artwork has a
close relationship to other inter-
ests of human existance. It relates
to life-spread if not to basic hu-
man concerns.
The audience was then given

tniee theories on truth in art
^vhich use these previous three pre-
sumptions. Two of these, we were
told, were inapplicable. The first
IS the Coherence Theory which,
When applied to aesthetics, pro-
poses that the artist's proposi-
tions must be similar to others re-
garded as truth. If there is truth
" art, the artist has achieved a
certain consistency between ac-
cepted ti-uths and the content of
™s art. This theory allows the as-
sessment of the logical correct-
ness of the artist's theorems de-
rived from the postulates. In a
manner of speaking it is a qual-
% of coherence which is funda-
ental for something to function

__^__^- This answer can be an-
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contained

nomalogical truth. The differ-

ence between realistic art and
idealistic art is in its contained

truth. It adapts a value system
or it sets all value systems aside

and becomes more comprehensive

in scope. The difficulty with this

theory is that it can deal only

with representational or referen-

tial art and ignores all forms ex-

cept literature or drama or such

other forms of representational

forms of art. It is not only lim-

ited in forms of art but even with

respect to representational art it

is not of aesthetic importance be-

cause contained falsehood is just

as important as contained truth.

Distortion may be just as im-

portant to the artist as perfect

truth at a given time. So we come

to a battle between contained

truth and contained falsehood. But

people who have been moved by

a work of art don't talk about

the truth contained within it,

107 So. Caieod«
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which has become for them an ex-
perience more than a reception of
impulses.

The step to the second of the
two sets of correspondences, em-
bodied truth, is an obscure and
difficult one. So Dr. Kaplan
chose to take us into it through
a short transitorial step. Quasi-
embodied ti-uth is when the piece
of art shows something but does
not tell explicity what it is. It
gives the feeling of something.
Dr. Kaplan used the example of
the statue in the Lincoln Memor-
ial which contains falsehood in
that Abraham Lincoln was not
really physically that big but it

also embodies truth in that in
our conception of him he was that
majestic. Majesty is expressed,
embodied in the work of art. Sup-
pose a work does embody the
qualities of extreme majesty or
degradation, we take it as repre-
sentative of human life as a whole— endorsement or i-epudiation.
Qualities of this sort may and
must be experienced by us as
characteristic of some phase of
our lives derived from the aes-
thetic quality of the work of art.

In order to embody truth a work
of art must incorporate within
itself a scope of virtues of the
world. Some actually sweep away
illusion and broaden the observ-
er's horizons. An artist is making
his interpretation of the qualities

of virtues and the complexities of
actual experience. Because of this

intei-pretation art is an achieve-
ment as profound as philosophy.
The artist allows us to look at the
world through another's eyes, his

eyes.

Dr. Kaplan, in the end, con-
ceded that these are the peculiar-

ities of his o\\'n perceptions—so he
has called the artist a philosopher.

I was first taken by the beauty
of Dr. Kaplan's speech as a unity,

if one listened carefully he was
aware of the way in which Dr.

Kaplan tied all of the theories and
conjectures together in the end to

form a coherent philosophy, of

truth in art. There is a European
school of thought which believes

that a student should not and
cannot criticize a teacher or any
kind of professional person in re-

lation to their field or perform-
ance, however this is the first time

I have ever felt that any criti-

cism, good or bad, that I could

make would be superficial and un-

warranted.
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Development of Jazz
Discussed By Schuller

By Henry English

Gunther Schuller's lecture on trends in contemporary
music was primarily devoted to the development of jazz since
the Bop Revolution of the early Forties and tl^e synthesis
tnat IS taking place between jazz and "classical" music as a
i-esult of the stylist evolvements that have recently occurred
in both streams. Up until the early Forties, jazz was limited
melodically to the tunes of popular music; liarmonically to the
I, IV, V progressions of those

tunes and rhythmically to heavy
proding of the rhythm section.

With the advent of Charlie Parker,

Dizzy Gillespie. Thelonious Monk,
Kenny Clarke and others, jazz un-
derwent a drastic change from
what it had been up to that time.
Melodies were composed on the
chord progressions of standard
popular tunes; a whole system of
substitute chords were created to
make the limited progressions har-
monically more interesting; and
rhythmically jazz became more
complex while t)ie rhythm section
became more involved with the mu-
sical process instead of merely
keeping time. Essentially what was
happening to jazz in a relatively
short time was what "classical mu-
sic went through in the span of a
few centuries.

From that time on the timbre
of jazz began to change. New in-

struments and tonal conceptions
were introduced.

Lennie Tristan was experiment-
ing with atonality, Andre Hodier
with improvising on a background
of taped music and Don Ellis with
Twelve tone techniques. And very
recently Trombonist David Baker
has been experimenting in playing
at a t«mpo and in a meter other
than that of the accompanying
rhythm section. All of these devel-
opments mentioned above were
used as illustrations by Schuller.

Of course jazz and Classical
music had been influencing" one
another for some time, but the
thing that separated them was a
performance gap; jazz musicians
could not read and symphony mu-
sicians could not swing. However,
in recent years this gap has been
minimized so that now jazz musi-
cians can read and symphony
musicians can swing. In addition,

stylistically, jazz and classical mu-
sic are beginning to have some-
thing in common. In his last ex-
ample, Schuller played a recording
of one of his own compositions for
jazz. The piece, called "Abstrac-
tions," consisted of a background

written in the atonal serial tech-

nique for guitar, bass (2), drums
and string quartet, around which
alto saxophonist Ometto Coleman
improvised. The background was
designed to achieve the feeling of
fi-ee group improvisation although
in fact the alto was the only in-

strument tliat was improvising.

Schuller felt he could do this
because as he says in his liner
notes, "Not only is Ornette's
choice of notes sufficiently freed
to function against an

'

atonal,
serialized background, but the
type of non-thematic continuity
he projects—outwardly fragmen-
tary, but inwardly cohesive—is

very similar to that of recent de-
velopments in contemporary non-
jazz music." This piece represents
the kind of synthesis that is taking
place between jazz and "classical"
nuisic which Schuller has appro-
priately dubbed "Third Stream
Music."

It is important to realize that
this is not in any way an attempt
to dignify jazz. Jazz has its own
dignity. It is a growing healthy
music of intrinsic worth. Nor is

this an attempt to prostitute "clas-
sical" music; rather it is an at-
tempt to coalesce various elenrcnts
of both streams to produce a rich-
er music. In a sense this is part
of the evolution of civilization, for
one only has to look at history to
see that our civilization is full of
the amalgamation of different
parts of other civilizations. For all

we know this may be a significant
step in the development of a cul-

ture peculiar to the United States,
in which we may influence the
various cultures in the rest of the
World. Gunther Schuller is the
leadei' of tlUs movement.

Apart from being significant in
the way that has been described
above, Schuller's attitude is sig-
nificant in yet another way. Jazz
is no longer a form of light enter-
tainment. It has become a form of
music taken very seriously by
those who create it and those who
appreciate it.
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Beckett Loses to Bard
By James H. Fox

Dr. Fi-ank Whiting in iiis lecture on Tuesday morning of the Symposium feit tliat there

sliould be some mean between the extremes of 'the blind optimism and deep pessimism" in

contemporaiy theater. The former drama is exemplified by the shallow, melodramatic ex-

pression of modem life by Sunset Boulevard and NBC. and the latter, tlie playwrights of the

Absurd, are obsessed with despair

If a choice is to be made Dr.j
Wliiting feels that the attitude ofI
hopelessness and the ridiculous isR

prefei-able to the narrow vision of |'

"blind faith." The dramatist must':

always remember that good men
are capable of doing great evil

when they are certain that they

ai-e right.

On the other hand, the Theater

of tlie Absurd was also condemn-
ed, if ever.vthing in life is mean-
ijigless, so is the avant garde

theatre. "If man cannot commun-
icate, why don't tlie pessimistic

writers "shut up?" The Elizabeth-

an pla\T\'rights also lived in a

deeply tioubled world, but by find-

ing Dr. Whiting's mean they were

able tv realize a greatness whi:li

is totally absent from modern
theater. The response of South-

em writers like Tennessee Wil-

liams and Erskine Caldwell is to

liiiger on decadence and sexual

per\-ersities, while Shakespeare
went on to sound a triumphant an-

swer in Hamlet, Macbeth, and
King Lear. On the whole, the di-

rector focused on the "Shake-
speare without Tears" idea in-

stead of movements in avant

garde theater.

Dr. WMting's participation in

the Symposium would have been

more meaningful if he had con-

cerned himself with the real prob-

lems of contemporai-y theatre. For
example, are there any significant

differences between the activities

of Broadway and the West End?
What is the effect of the evolu-

tion of the autocratic director,

more versatile lighting equipment,

and television drama, in terms

of the attraction of talented ac-

tors, directors, and writers, on the

legitimate stage?
A relevant topic was finally

reached during the Round-Table
discussion on the Tuesday moni-
ing lecture: The problems and
privileges of the university direc-

tor. All the panelists agreed that

an artist can be fulfilled in an aca-

demic environment. In fact, asso-

ciation with it was an incentive

for internationally known director

Tyrone Gutherie to move his ac-

tivities from New York to the

Midwest. The Twin Cities of Min-
neapolis and Saint Paul were
chosen as the building site for
Gutherie's new theater, mainly be-

cause he could enjoy affiliation

with the cultural life of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota,
However, the education of the

artist is not always enhanced by
the intellectual searching of a

community of learning. The best

training of the actor, whether it

is the hard driving professional

school like Strasbeig's Actor's

Studio in New York, or the school

of pavement pounding, or the less

concentrated studies of a univer-

sity or liberal arts college depends

on the personality of the would-

be performer. The worth of the

actor's apprenticeship rests on his

teacher's or director's ability more
than the particular system in

which he enrolls. Dr. Whiting,

with an impressive record of 200

productions behind him at IVIin-

nesota, is probably as large a

calling card for future leaders in

nirama as his distinguished de-

partment.

CARL CHARD AND ADRIENNE ZECH perform a demons+ra+ion of

dramatic techniques as Dr. Frank Whiting directs them Monday morn-

ing at the opening of Symposium Week.

Babbitt's Lectures Create
Most Student Controversy

By Joe Wilcox

Among the Symposium participants arousing the most

verbal controversy on the Colorado College campus was Mil-

ton Babbitt, composer and Professor of Music at Princeton

University. In his Friday evening lecture, Babbitt considered

"The Composer in American Society" and spoke in particular

about those composers who are a part of the 20th Century

revolution in music stemming from the innovations of Arnold

Schoenberg. He observed that the

present American situation, m
which the great majority of these

composers are university trained

and university employed, removes

the composer from the traditional

dependance on and responsibility

to the conceit-going public and

places him in a unique environ-

ment of specialists in other aca-

demic fields. Although this allows

the composer professionally to de-

velop his personal interest in com-
position, academic inertia frequent-

ly tends to class him as a second-

rate citizen in denying him the

full benefits of the usual academic

channels for publication of com-
mercially impossible works and in

not granting him the financial sup-

port to other disciplines. Because

of the lack of any sizeable Amer-
ican public interest in complex
music, however, the composer meets
with generally even less success in

the concert hall. Babbitt's worries

about the future of American mu-

sic stem from this view of the

social position of the American
composer.

Subsequent conversations with

Babbitt at the Saturday morning
panel discussion and the following

luncheon brought out some of his

views on the special problems and
offerings of electronic music and

his thoughts on the validity of the

application of mathematics to pro-

blems of composition and the in-

validity of attempting to consider

'structure' or 'intellectual content'

as separable components of a mus-
ical composition.
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Pence's Approach Is

Unrealistic and Naiv^
By John Giannes

A very coniident and well-informed young man nar;.

Bill Pence addressed a body of students January 7 on "Trenr

in Contemporary Cinema." Lieutenant Pence began pensivel

enough on the nostalgic note: All the kids used to go to seiil

shows when I was a little boy and now none do. Our childi-J

have become very sophisticated Walt Disney movie intei-prg]

ers. Not only the children have ciianged in their movie-goii

attitudes; adults who used to be

^t P

ntei

habitual movie-goers are no longer

(thanks to television) the avid

jnovie fans they once were.

Our speaker classed present day

cinema audiences in four cate-

gories: 1) the juveniles who, as

we have already said, have desert-

ed serials and are now conspinng

with Walt Disney; 2) the teen-

agers who need a little Chubby

Checkers and Troy Donahue (Su-

san Slade) to balance their regres-

sive Walt Disney tendencies; 3)

the adults who need something

like forty-two international stars

(in The Longest Day) or eighteen

million dollars (for Mutiny on the

Bounty) to tear them away from
their television sets; 4) the most
important grouping, the "art film

audience," who have a more in-

tellectual approach to motion pic-

tures, This group has come about

as a result of widespread educa-

tion and the growth of film socie-

ties. (At this point Mr. Pence
interjected the comment that for-

eign films are no better than U.S.

films. It's just that we get the

cream of the foreign film crop in

this country.) The advent of the

"art film audience" has induced

the growth of independent film

companies in this country because
the demand for foreign films has
allowed the film distributors who
buy and distribute foreign films to

buy films made independently in

this country as well. This influx

of foreign films has also given
American studios impetus to make
more inexpensive films. These new
low budget films include Marty,
Whatever Happened to Baby Jane,

and Psycho. This rise in intellec-

tual interest in films has given the
film maker new status as an art-

ist. Mr. Pence said that in their

day Charlie Chaplin, D. W. Grif-
fith, and the infamous (?) Eric
von Stroheim were not considered
artists, whereas today such names
as Fellini, De Sica, and Resnais
are revered. Giving this "artist"
status to film makers is bad in

one way because it gives in

to bad artists and because

public may come to regard Ber

man and Fellini as God. We mi

remember that not all of thi

of any one artist need necessard

be great or even good. Recent U.

films which Bill Pence said v^.

very good were The Hustler

lita, and the best example of

cent years. West Side Story whi

was the first really realisti*.

cal. Mr. Pence closed his 1 1

saying that U.S. film makei

been crippled for years by ti

ing and a "general public

"general public" has been U]
by a highly diversified

audience which has given th^

makers the freedom the\ up.

make good films.

One got the impression fioi

lecture that in the past Am
movie makers have been

pered by big time finanric

tators and this somewhat n

uous term, "general public

the same time one is suppi

believe that this same g

public" was the grouping

broke into Bill Pence's foui

gories, recognized fine f

films, gave impetus to indep

film makers, formed film so

became more widely educate'

are now sitting at home wat

television. It would also api

be some sort of a travest> t

of West Side Story in the ^ii

breath as The Hustler and Lolil

(perhaps somewhat less of a tn-

esty in the latter case th i

the former). When asked

this later in the discussion

Pence justified his positi t

saying it was a great m i

This is no justification; mn
have been notoriously mad 1

cal motion pictures, and tl

West Side Story may hi\

realistic, realism in itself dt

make a great motion pictu

n conclusion, I must sa-\ t

found Bill Pence's appio i

'•Trends in Contemporary Cm
somewhat naive and lacking

inch
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Shapiro Talks As Critic
By Jim Scarboro

On Monday evening in Sliove Chapel. Karl Shapiro demonstrated that he liad come to

^, ,1- as a critic and Uterary prophet, rather than a poet. His originally scheduled topic

^^
, "The Public and Private Image of the Poet." But he announced to his audience that

he
preferred to talk about modern poetry in general, tlie condition of poets and critics, and

entertained his audience with a proposal for a new kind of poetr\-. His beliefs, prejudices

an,!
idios^-ncracies did emerge— original to say any^vav) is at least

hilt the position he assumed

jjiat of critic rather than creator.

inv rine who has read some of

Mr, Shapiro's literary criticism

oui'J have predicted the results,

gig method is witty, metaphoi-ical

ild-to-bitterly sarcastic; his

inclusions tend to be hasty, un-

jordinated and unconsti-uctive.

In the Shove Chapel lecture

,gpiro advocated an "absurd"

fcetry,
patterned after Camus'

rsiphus and exalting the basic

-meaning of existence. Because

s kind of poetry does not, ac-

cording to Shapiro, yet exist, it is

diffjcidt to imagine or foresee. His

le,.>
IV.' was therefore supposedly

ji.
•\ to give the audience some

,-,
, J of such poetry. In its more

i;o!,.r!(ictive respects, the lecture

idicated a possible need for

lange, but did not propose even

semi-tangibie direction which

1. :t ohange would take. Perhaps

till, > as much as the audience

sh. . 'I have expected, and Sha-

|ij] .iiil at least assert some no-

fi, i-signed to arouse controver-

o, . claimed that modem poetry

;t, ':i)gely from the writings of

T^ ' 'int. to Shapiro a lamentable

sta' '>f affairs. He described

El' • views as dogmatic, ideo-

loi; 'I ;md therefore third-rate,

an '.iti-.-d that poetry, if it is to

ret :
its roie as innovator, must

fri. f-t-lf from the early twenti-

etl - 'i'.ury "avant garde." In the

. pi' - of denouncing T. S. Eliot

SJi. " also condemned Joyce,

Li' Pound, Baudelaire and
HI -^ others. Shapiro then ad-

VII.
: ;i non-ideological poetry, a

it^vei.-.^ (jf healthy acceptance, a

ai^ny, fun-filled verse that would
ilifflee poetry of its chains.

raiBrhose who were very patient

.
iBiy have, applying numerous cen-

jCf^ffiing devices, come away \Wth

M^miie ideas and insights. But this

''rer-Av.-r finds it difficult to hide

\\b : ifation. Shapiro's approach
\va- iiibly deficient. While damn-
iiij.' .-.^nlogies and the poetry of

.. itli- ill:' used his own ideology, as
nai >\- and confined as that of his
.sell- !:u>en opponents. This might
ha\. i,..',.n understandable had Sha-
pii' i!i':illy proposed something
tot:. ,, different. But while expos-

it:.
tuh:ij,u- on absurd poetry he sur-
rouDdt-ti his treatment with the

— aula of meaning: a meaning of
sup|K>s,(i non-meaning as charged
as that which he condemned. Per-
'hapj hi^ most valuable statement
.Was that poetry might be waning,
faltering in a process of imitation,
^ut this is hardly a revolutionary
iQea, a-; most poetry of any given
period is imitative and soon for-

;

gotten. Even more discouraging
:yas that Shapiro proved totally
incap;]ble of answering questions,
euiiHi id thg discussion session or
jn ]*iivate. When asked what he
'Joi'^'iit of James Joyce as a nov-
elist, Sliapiro replied that Joyce
was a "sweet man." When asked
Ijeajii, this time referring to

;

^ly*>ses, Shapiro had nothing to
,^ay- He also demonstrated himself
Ijnable to assess the value of
i^hofrf poetry, when the conversa-
non turned to the specifics of
'^'Uot's verse.

Further Shapiro lacked a .basic
Wsipht

iriticism of ideo-
'°E'*^^al poetry. That such poetry
^st. is undeniable "

often
f;

(usuall

mino

and that it

o'^'ea somewhat suffocating
to the mass of critics and

poets who have nothing

rial Tops Crewcuts

J B's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

>' 2 Sherbet ME 5-2740

k

a point of view. Although T.S. Eliot
may have played some part in the
dominance of this attitude, he does
not in any way totally account for
it. The search for individual mean-
ing is not a new preoccupation but
one which continually arises out of
generally unstable conditions. The
poet in this situation may devise
his private system, as might the
laborer in search of a belief. Such
a search for meaning or creation
of^ meaning is, as Mr. Brooks
pointed out in the discussion group
Tuesday afternoon, Camus' sug-
gested solution to the absurd sit-

uation. Shapiro's claim that mean-
ing must be cut out of poetiy is

the only honestly absurd statement
that he made. Most of the so-
called "absurd" literature written
thus far, e.g. Beckett, lonesco, etc.,

is based upon breaking down
meaning through incongruity, a
technique which presupposes and
uses traditional meaning to create
a new kind of logic and meaning.
If poetry were to be meaningless,
in the true sense of the word, it

would not be linguistic, nor stylis-

tic; it would not even have sug-
stance: a non-entity which might
initially be laughable but soon
utterly boring.

To this reviewer Shapiro was a
disappointment in what was gen-
erally a brilliant week of sympos-
ium.

Shut Down
Count Down

Colorado College student? ;tre

asked to avoid counting off the

seconds near the end of the final

period in a hockey game at the

Broadmoor World Arena. At least
one rival goal can be attributed

to confusion resulting from stu-

dents' failing to stop counting
when the official clock stopped.
Against Michigan State, the CO
team held an 8-G margin going
into the final 10 seconds of play.
The overjoyed student body
started counting off the seconds,
despite the fact that the clock
stopped with about five seconds
to go. The weary hockey players
skated away from the net as they
thought time had expired and the
Spartans capitalized on the dan-
gerous set-up and pulled within
one goal of CC. Since CO has
played very close hockey games,
an error of this type in future
games might prove to be very
costly.

NOTICE!
Tryouts for MOST HAPPY

FELLA are now in progress those
interested should watch the bul-

letin board in Perkins Hall for an-

nouncements.

Resume of Composers

Given by Cecil Effinger
By John Giaimess

Dr. Cecil Effinger, a composer with an international rep-

utation, spoke to students and had one of his works perfoiTned

as a part of the Symposium activities. Dr. Effinger gave his

audience a brief resume' of what composers in Colorado are

doing. He told us that Colorado has a chapter of the National

Society of Composers of which only Colorado. Los Angeles,

and Washington, D. C, are members. All major schools in

Colorado have active composers.

Although most of the composing

done in this state is amateur,

there ai'e many publishing com-
posers. There are six publishing

composers at Colorado University

alone. Dr. Effinger said that the

reason for so many composers
coming to Colorado was because

they can work under less pressure

here than in most other places.

Dr. Effinger then proceeded to

act as a spokesman for traditional

wilting. He said that an intelligent

and diligent composer writes to

please the public. Nowadays we
get less real music than in the

past from our composers. Most
composers write sounds, not music.

We are "lacking a reason to com-

pose and a commitment to music."

It is wrong for a composer to

think of himself as a scientist

combining sounds. Dr. Effinger

said that depending on foundation

and series is "pussyfooting, and

avoiding the issue" and involves

no commitment.
Later in the week we heard

several speakers who contradicted

v.-hat Cecil Effinger said. Abraham
Kaplan implied that not all artists

pioduce to please the public and

if their art expresses the artist's

view of some segment of life and

if this corresponds with something

accepted as truth, the work can

embody truth in itself. This, it

seems to me, is what makes art

gi-eat and lasting, not wi-iting to

please the public. Milton Babbit

showed an almost ferocious com-
mitment and devotion to his music

and the Claremont Quartet said

that Mel Powell took four months
to compose a four minute piece

which hardly seems to be "pussy-

footing" or "avoiding the issue."

Dr. Max Lanner and Mr. Henry
Margolinski performed a work of

Dr. Effinger and one of Dr. Gam-
er's of the CC Music Department
which demonstrated the products

of both contemporary schools of

thought, the traditional of Effin-

ger and the serial music of the

first period of Carlton Gamer.

« BIRTH DEFECTS
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ound Karl Shapir

A Night with the Animals
By James Dyson

"Tlie Theater of the Absurd" became a much worked
phrase during the last week. In fact, with the ground work
laid by Dr. Whiting, it became quite fashionable to voice one's
opinion on the matter without having any first-hand knowl-
edge of "the theater of the absui^," other than a superficial
reading of Samuel Beckett's Waiting for Godol.

Those who were interested in seeing drama of this school,

rather than just talking about it, „. ,. ..,
, i

j -jof blockmg was achieved, consider-

ing that a single three piece set

was used. Only two moves came to

mind that did not seen properly

motivated and in these cases the
fault would lie mainly with the
actors rather than the director.

had an opportunity Saturday night
to see a production of Edward Al-
bee's The Zoo Story. In tliis stu-

dent production James Fox and
John Giannes were directed by
William McMillen to a very enter-

taining and thought-provoking in-

terpretation of Albee's play.

At the beginning, Mr. Fox's tim-
ing was poor (not to be confused
with pace), and even though this

covered a slightly uncomfortable
feeling, he at no time fell out of

character. Slowly the timing was
righted and by mid-plot the speech-
es were in balance and the lines,

with poetic content, sounded well.

The actors played well together.

A sharp contrast was achieved be-

tween the characters of Jerry and
Peter, but, happily enough, not at
the sacrifice of an underlying com-
mon bond. One must admire the
method used to establish this com-
mon hond, for it lay in the ability

of the actors and not in Albee's
pen. The play itself has many
meanings and could be directed
pretty much at the discrection of
any fine director, such as William
McMillen. McMillen displayed a
wonderfully balanced stage
throughout the play. A good unity

Perhaps the largest fault in di-

rection was found nt the very end
of the play. Martin Esslin, as well
as oth.T critics, warn of innate
inelodranmtic climax. In the CC
production this melodramatic cli-

max was enhanced by the use of
a spot light and the utterance of
a '-My God" that left some ques-
tion in the mind of the beholder
whether God had seen fit to sur-
round the body of poor Jerry with
an eartlily glow and take him home,
so to speak, or if Jerry was merely
another dead animal. The dead ani-

mal concept would seem to be
dearer to the heart of Albee than
the theory of eternal rest.

The play as a unit was the best

dramatic work that CC has seen
in the last three years. Hopefully,

the dramatic talent now on cam-
pus can be enticed to present a
few more short plays that would
inform and entertain the student

body.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SELF-CENTERED
By Sally Lcntz

At tile very time when America confronts a supreme
challenge to moral leadership in the world, the roots of such
leadership—in tlie sense of personal responsibility felt by its

citizenry for the welfare of others—seem to be drying up.

Our society is experiencing a loss of moral and social com-
mitment.

The evaporation of social responsibility is particularly

true among college-educated youth. American college students,

including those at Colorado College, are absorbed in self-

interestedness. To grasp the trend of CC student's thoughts
on social responsibility, a short questionnaire was distributed

in Slocum and Loomis Halls. Of the oV6 which were placed in

student's mailboxes only 19 were I'eturned. In answer to the

question, "Wliat is my social responsibility as a college stu-

dent'?" the following responses were given:

1. "Keep the school's sacred nose clean."

2. "To act as a gentleman."

.3. "To pursue my personal goals within the social frame-

work of the school."

4. "To do what I want as long as it doesn't hurt others."

5. "Live and let live."

6. "To prepare myself for the life that I will lead after

college."

The trend in the thinking of CC students seemed to be

one of obeying laws rather than doing positive works of

good. The previously-mentioned 19 students were generous

in giving several minutes of their time to answer two ques-

tions. What of the other 494 students who did not'? Did they

not want to answer the questionnaire because it was of no

personal benefit to them?
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Competent Jazz in Session;

Irrelevant for Symposium
By Bruce Colviii

The Friday night Peiidiis Hall "Jam Session" failed to

fulfill a basic underlying objective of Symposium Week. Tlie

initial fault is not essentially to be found in the musicianship

displayed during the evening, and dwelling upon the fact that

it was in actuahty an organized concert insteiid of the adver-

tised jam session could only be a superficial criticism. Rather,

the concert's failure was due to the nature of the music pre-

sented, repi-esenting: a survender

to mass tastes. Judged upon an

entertainment level, the perform-

might have rated rather

highly but tliis was not intended

to be' an evening of popular music.

Though they all very definitely

have tlieir niche in American

music, the contributions to the

"Jam Session" were out of con-

t-ext with the aims of this year's

Symposium, i.e., to present and

reflect contemporary thought and

achievement in the Fine Arts.

This incongruity was further mag-

nified by the contrast of Gunther

Schuller's excellent lecture on new

directions in contemporary jazz,

presented on the afternoon of the

same day. The lecture developed

an important framework that the

evening concert totally ignored

;

the scope of the "Jam Session"

was insignificant as a consequence.

The concert opened with the

Neil Bridge Trio, featuring Johnny

Smith on guitar. Bridge is a pian-

ist from Denver whose group, con-

sisting of bassist Bill Bastein and

Darrell Goes, drums, has worked

with Smith in the Denver area for

the last four years. The effect of

their long experience together was
demonstrated in clean ensemble

Work and smooth execution; all

four men are precise and techni-

cally adept musicians. But the

total forty-five minute perform-

ance was a pallid, boring illustra-

tion of a sort of businessman's

jazz, with the Trio accompanying
unobstrusively and with very little

imagination, and featuring unad-

venturous solos by all four men.

Over half of the seven tunes

played were popular songs (a

practice which Gunther Schuller

noted in his lecture has declined

greatl.v in contemporai-y jazz)

;

among the jazz compositions per-

formed were Bobby Timmons'
"Moanin'," a funkj' soul tune ren-

dered sterile by the four, and
"Shiny Stockings" (made consid-

erably well known by Count Ba-
sie), which was the vehicle for the

best guitar solo of the evening.

Smith's improvision often dis-

played good ideas, but these were
negated by such slick and super-

ficial devices as the "amen" coda
concluding "Moanin'."

The B. J. Young Trio followed,

to perform three medium tempo
pieces: "I Remember April,"
"Green Dolphin Street" ( opening
with a variation on the theme),
and "On the Street Where You
Live," from the Broadway musi-
cal My Fair Lady. With Joe Wil-
cox on bass and Henry English,
drums, the Colorado College group
was one of unfulfilled promise.
The Trio sounded unrehearsed, and
the lack of variety in tempo made
their ti.venty minutes grow rather
tedious for the listener. However,

formed in

theme was
formed in

gathered

a few fresh ideas filtered through

the mediocrity, exhibiting briefly

tile potential of this combination.

Undoubtedly the most refreshing

portion of the concert belonged to

young guitarist Tom Ross, who
was featui-ed with the Neil Bridge

Trio. "Gone With the Wind," the

first tune, was the high point of

the evening, with the guitarist's

vitality lifting the Trio to greater

achievement. The second piece was
Ross' paraphrase on an early

Stravinsky composition, renamed

"Pati-ushka Blues" (and per-

/8 time). Though the

rather raggedly per-

ensemble, the group
swinging momentum

and closed after guitar and piano

solos, and restatement of the

theme.

Appearing as the last act, and

engaging every member of the

audience (because they play purely

for the fun of it) while at the

same time making any further

serious debate about the aims of

the "Jam Session" impossible

—

was the Gutbucket Seven. With
Lloyd Brewer, trumpet; Thomas
Ross (of Colorado College) on

clarinet; Maxwell McRoberts,

trombone; John Paul Jones on

guitar; pianist Marshall Sprague;
bassist Dick Fechter; and drum-
mer Dexter Peake, the veteran

crew blew entertainingly and
sometimes admirably through ap-

proximately thirty minutes of

Dixieland. Brewer and Ross also

put in several notable choi-uses.

While the crowd left to the

closing "One O'Clock Jump" of

Johnny Smith and the Neil Bridge
Trio, one could not avoid acknowl-
edging the guitarist's graciousness
in assembling the program. It's

unfortunate that the results were
so irrelevant.

THREE LITTLE WORDS
Engaged—

Susie Igelsrude (Alpha Phi) to

Jim Bancroft of University of
Minnesota.
Pinned—
Linda Dunkin (Kappa Kappa

Gamma) to Blake Ozias (Sigma
Chi).

M a r c i a Irving (Gamma Phi
Beta) to Glen Rowell (Air Force
Academy).

Notice!
Students who are interested in

the positions of bus^iness manager
or copy editor of the KINNIKIN-
NIK, or who would like to be
members of the copy staff should
fill out application blanks at Ras-
tall desk. Also there are a few
positions open on the Board of
Review. Application blanks should
be returned to Rastall by Tuesday,
January 29.

Frat Changes Occurred

Due to Deferred Rush
Witli the advent of the spring

academic term, a new chapter in

the life of Colorado College's fra-

tenial system has commenced. On
or about Wednesday, Januaary 9,

one hundred and three men regis-

tered for iTJsh week under the

new deferred rush system. Of the

103 men who registered, 90 were

found to meet the minimum aca-

demic requirement (1.6) necessary

to pledge. A total of 67 freshmen

and one transfer student accepted

formal bids by the fraternities, and

thus became pledges.

During the previous rush week

in September, 1961, the fraterni-

ties offered 110 rush bids, with 86

men accepting.

Professor Robin Rudoff, sponsor
of the inter-fraternity council,

stated that a number of signifi-

cant changes occurred due to the

deferred pledging of freshmen.
First, due to the grade-point re-

quirement, a number of the poorer
academic risks were eliminated.

Prof. Rudoff pointed out that he
thought the overall academic per-

fonnance of the fraternities would
be correspondingly enhanced. He
also felt that defended pledging
afforded both the fraternities and
the rushees an opportunity to be

more critical, and for the freshmen
to be more selective about the

chapters which they chose.

Both Prof. Rudoff and Dean J. J.

Reid expressed the opinion that

there was a need for a greater
amount of personal contact be-

tween the fraternities and the

freshmen; that one of the main
features of defeiTed inish was not
fully exploited due to the lack of

communication. Nevertheless, Prof.

Rudoff stated that, in general, de-

ferred rush "should be better than
fall rush."

Professor Ellis Attends

Meetings in Netv York
Professor Amanda M. Ellis of

Colorado College has returned
from New York after attending
to business matters and attending
the meeting of the Modern Lan-
guage Association, the College
English Association, and the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish in Washington. The attend-

ing college professors heard talks

on new courses, on the superior
student and his curriculum, and
on the new humanities courses.

Miss Ellis' article on her couri^e

in Medieval Literature published

in the December issue of the Col-

lege English Association Critic

met with considerable comment
and approval.

Others who have added thi^ii

approval of the new course in-

clude Pyke Johnson, Jr., editor in

chief, Doubleday Anchor Books;
Professor Carlton Wells, Univer
sity of Michigan; Victor Wey-
bright, editor of New American
Librarj' Books; and Professor

Max Holdberg, head of the Hu-
manities Division, Pennsylvania
State College.

Who's Afraid of Clement Greenberg
By Howard L. Smith

Clement Greenberg, noted ail critic, told me last v..

to always be honest with ourselves, particularly when viV/,
'

works of art. Keeping this in mind we must look ;n

Greenberg's lecture and be honest with ourselves abom,

reactions. Even though we may be sympathetic with manv

the speaker's views we should not let our feelings infl

our evaluation of his speech.

The person whose attention was

focused on Greenberg hears num-

erous opinions. He learned that the

speaker feels that modern abstract

painting is not something unrela-

ted to all previous ai-t in history.

Quite to the contrary, abstract art

is a natural sequel to such foiTns

of art as impressionism, fauvism

and cubism. Furthermore, Green-

berg contends that many abstract

expressionists are even closer to

the old masters in a few respects

than were the impressionists or

cubists. He bases this opinion on

the fact that artists today are

placing an ever-increasing impor-

tance on the many mediums, ma-
terials and supports which can be

used and the disgression one shows
in using them.

Mr. Greenberg maintains that

there is one fundamental difference

between the art of the old masters

and that of the abstrast expres-

sionists though. He claims that ex-

cellent modem art makes explicit

what the art of the past made im-

plicit. Furthermore, the speaker

feels that one's appi'eciation of art

of the present day will give one a

greater insight into the art of the

old masters. This is extremely
nice to hear. However, Mr. Green-
berg did not take the time to share

much of his added insight with the

audience. His listeners did not

really find out why Mr. Greenberg
admires artists such as Jackson
Pollock or Barnett Newman. The
speaker was not pressed to tell

us why certain paintings of the

former were successful while

others were not. The fact that cer-

tain paintings happen to "work"
is of significance to many people.

Perhaps Mr. Greenberg should

have told us how and why spf

paintings fall short of the

and others don't. But if he v

approach modei-nist art in s\n\\

manner he may not have

far. For the speaker himself

that everybody lacks an ability!

verbalize explicity beyond

point about a work of art. I>feJ

theless, Mr. Greenberg was

in fact he was quite eager,

about specific paintings. It i;

this point, when the question

iod commenced, that the audit;

showed its true colors. Vati;

people, who may very well

been terrified of that evil man
the stage who propounded

cal art form, preceded to

merous naive questions. Mr. Gi

berg, instead of being questio:

about the content of his

and the opinion he holds,

led upon to justify abstrast pa

ing, time and time aga
waited on the edge of his .-.

.

hear a question asking whetli.

might be coming back intn .

It gladdens the heart to tli!'

;

all those people in the uih\,.

who never will step into .u

gallery, who never will tnk.

time to be honest with thein .

about the art they do ">ti,

who never will murmur F^

Kline's name. Mr. Greenbi>;L

peatedly said that if one h
preciate fine art, this appri.'

in most cases will have to i"

tivated—much time and eff"!'

have to be put forth by tli-

rested person. Perhaps Mr. Cr..^

berg should try us again— so

brighter day, possibly when Clf

ford Still guards tigers

Broadmoor Zoo.

R

Van '

:ek.

mdem

lart

Sch 1

light or dark beer on draught fhe fffiHeUVUcket authentic gay nineties atmosphere

4:00 p.ni. to 12:00 midnight -Monday tliru Saturday

12:00 noon to 12:00 midniglit- Sunday 504 East Pikes Peak Avenue

lo iL ' crowd . . .

ideal for fraternity

or sorority

parties

live honlcey tonk

piano and

sing along

Friday — Saturday — Sunday

THE GRACES AND THE CHATFIELDS, part of CC's contributionPS all ,

Symposium Week, sing traditional folk songs in Sunday evenlrteelf,

program on folk song music. f""<l-"'

-jaexiujt
"•s and

ilimeiM

Wntu
She i„i

i'hich >

lient

Th,.,.

In c.„„

fr. .M,

!*l>iecti\

Won t

trayai,

ttoduct

ijecliv

?sa m,

Sffld thi

Pueof

[Monj

(he "bLi

Beer

Peanuts

Sandwiches

full pitcher $1.00

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. — weekdays
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Statistics Indicate Success
Of Deferred Rush System

By Peigi Benham

Colorado College's first semester on a deferred rush sys-
tem recently ended and. with the formal rush over, sororities
are ready to begin a new semester replete with pledges and
new ideas for the Greeks. This formal rush, which lasted three
days and saw open houses, informal parties, and finally, pref-
erence dinners, closed with the pledging of eighty-seven wom-
en, two of them upperclasswomen.

In oonipax-ison with previous

years tliis is a higher percentage

nf freshman women pledged than

ill the past, when a substantial
pai't of those going through rush
were upperclasswomen and trans-
fers. The open rush held in the
fall saw fourteen upperchisswom-
en pledged, which probably ac-
roiiiits for this diffevence.

The followini;: table of figures
from fall rush for the past two
years, and figures from the Janu-
ary rush of this year, gives an in-

dication of the way deferred rush
compares with past iiishes. Natur-
ally, after not quite a year on a
deferred rush system, the figures
are nothing more than indications,
but the may provide a certain
degree of insight.

VHC - ^C'.^: i: rOR THb PROPOSED :-TUDENT STANDARD? IPC President Hank Rase;
ludeni Tuiicy Comm-.tee chairman, Jo Heller; and ASCC President, Max Power discuss the proposal

lile two uninteresteds neck while they still can.

GG Alumni Magazine

Wins Best In Region
For the second consecutive year,

the Colorado College Magazine has
been named the "Best Alumni Pub-
lication for 1962" in the Rocky
Mountains by District VII of the

American Alumni Council,

The 10,000 circulation quarterly

won the competition over univer-

sity and college alumni magazines
in Colorado, Montana, New Mex-
ico, Utah and Wyoming:.

In various subcategories the

Colorado College Magazine earned
one first place and four seconds.

The magazine was judged the

best in coverage of student af-

fairs. It won second place in such

areas as photography, alumni
events, general appearance and
writing.

The Colorado College magazine
is edited by Mrs. Arnest, wife of

Prof. Bernard Arnest, chairman
of the art department at Colorado

College, and head of the Fine Arts
Center painting school. Mrs. Ar-
nest, a mother of three, has been

editing the prize-winning maga-
zine from her home on a part time

basis for the past two and a half

yeai-s. Mrs. Arnest has been a
reporter for the Minneapolis Tri-

bune, and has done public relations

for several non-profit organiza-
tions in Colorado Springs. She
holds a bachelor's degree from the
University of Minnesota.
The Colorado College Magazine,

founded in 1934, was edited for
many years by Miss Lorena Ber-
ger, secretai-y of the college and
alumni secretary. She still is a
regular contributor.

Standard Is Student-Proposed

in NOTF.—The following nrlicic « as rCfiutslcd from DL'.'in Juan Koid
h> il.. Edilorial Board of the TIGER.

Ctiiitiary to the opinion of many, the proposed standard
cciiijuct is not the brain child of the adnrinistration. The

f a written statement on a standard of conduct was
it iiroposed by student members of the Committee on Un-

|evgia('uate Life more than a year ago. Subsequent discus-
ions, both in CUL and the ASCC Executive Council, led to

ndment to the ASCC Constitution that authorized the
Btablishment of the Student Policy Committee. Tins commit-
ee, \'Jiich is composed of seven students who are presidents
\t chahmen of student boards and councils that govern spe-

(fic areas of student life, was specifically charged with the

l»ility of formulating and publishing the non-academic

of Colorado College.jolici

U'
At the time the ASCC Policy Committee was given this

llieie was general agreement that there was a need for

!

statement of policy concerning expected standards of con-

"ct, Tlie students of Colorado College have a right to know
/tat is expected of them outside the classroom as well as

pside. Prospective students and their parents also should
1e iniormed. The various student judicial bodies should have

fitten standard upon which they can base their decisions.

Critics of the proposed standard ob,ject on the grounds
hat it is not specific and fails to define its terms. Others
Mintain that mature college students need no code to guide
hem. It would be a monumental task to list the specific kinds
1 niiscenduct that a college student might become involved

*i aiifl it would require a code book of several volumes to

H tlieni. The specifics would have to rest on the decisions

'endeied by the various judicial bodies that would use the
Itantlaid as a guide.

.

For those who maintain that college students are mature
m therefore need no code to guide them, I can only point
'" the many immature acts that the student judicial bodies
"Ust consider each year.

Itie proposed standard is the result of four months of
abor iiy the committee, during which time they have reviewed
I number of similar statements that have been published by
.''net culleges and universities. The statement has undergone
'l^uniber of revisions in an effort to satisfy its critics. Un-

lUnately not everyone sees eye to eye, and some students
lot accept the idea that they have a rsponsibility to the

6e community in areas of student behavior as well as in

of academic performance.

Thp Winter Carnival ivill not be
this weekenfi, February 2 anfl 3,

but rather on (he IHth anfl 17th
of this month.

.SENIORS!
It i.s inperative tha t all sen-

ior.s report to the registrar

within the ne.^t two weeks.

This table shows several inter-
esting things. First, as already
mentioned, is the decrease, in 19G3,
in the number of uppere hisswomen
going through iiish, which is

accounted for at least partly by
the fall open nish. Next, the num-
ber of freshman women who reg-
istered for I'ush in 19G3 is the
same as the number who regis-
tered in the 19fil-fi2 fall rush (the
figure foi- lf)60-r.i is different
largely due to the size of that
freshman class of women), a fact
which is especially interesting in
view of the fact that twenty-eight
freshman women were ineligible
for rush because of grades on the
deferred rush system, a factor
which was not present in past
rushes. The final, and most import-
ant statistic, concerns the per-
centage of girls who finally
pledged sororities in each of these
rushes as compared to the number
who registered for rush.

From these percentages it would
seem that the girls who went
through rush in January, 19G3,
were much more certain about
pledging and were going through
rush with this specific intention,
whereas in past years girls were
probably much less sure about
their purpose in i-ushing. Another
factor which would seem to con-
firm this statement is that in the
rush just past there were fewer
wihdrawals from rush than in
previous years. The interest shown
in i-ush with regard to registration
figures was about the same for this
rush as in the past, but the per-
centage who actually pledged was
substantially higher, as can be
seen from the above figures.

Assemblies Committee
Under the auspices of the Colo-

rado College International Rcla-
Mnns Club and the Public Lectures
Committee, Mr. Aaron Nash, Con-
sul-General of the State of Israel
for the 11-Western States, Alaska
and Hawaii, will present a lec-

ture on "Israel: A New Culture in

an Old Land," on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 5, at 11:00 in Perkins Hall.
He should include such topics as
the Kibbutz movement and the
problem of integrating Jews from
varied cultural backgrounds.

Tuesday night he will speak on
"Israel's Foreign Policy."

Mr. Nash was educated in Pra-
gue and Jerusalem and dui'ing

World War H was connected with
the Jewish Agency's Liaison Of-
fice to the Biitish forces. During
the Israeli War of Independence
he was a member of the General

Staff of the Israeli Defense Ai-my.

In later years he has held high

government office and just before

his present appointment was Di-

rector of the Inspector Generar.s

Bureau.

Students and faculty interested

in the Middle East or in foreigTi

affairs are cordially invited to

attend this open lecture.

Gamer Views
Jazz in Japan

Colorado College music Profes-
sor Carlton Gamer, who has been
living in a Buddhist temple in
Kyoto, Japan, says American pop-
ular music is having a tremen-
dous influence in Japan. "Amer-
ican music is heard all over Ja-
pan," said Professor Gamer, who
returned this week to the Colorado
College campus after a fall semes-
ter visit to that country.

"Jazz has been completely ac-
cepted and assimilated by the Jap-
anese. In fact, much of the rauaic
you hear over the radio in Ja-
pan is Western. Radio music falls
into three areas : American pop-
ular, Western classical, and Japa-
nese."

He noted that mo.st of the clas-
sical music heard in Japan is

European. "The Japanese are in-

terested in all kinds of Western
music. They are great music
lovers." In fact, he said, "certain
kinds of Japanese music are hav-
ing a hard time."

He made it clear, liowever, that
Japanese nnisic is not likely to be
replaced by Western music. "They
both will continue to e.vist side by
side. In other words, Western mu-
sic will become a part of Japa-
nese culture."

Professor Gamer, accompanied
by his wife, Eleanor, and their 13-

year-old son, Mike, spent three
months in Japan. While there they
made their headquarters with Mrs.
Gamer's mother, Mrs. Ruth F. Sa-
saki, a Zen Buddhist priest and
director of the first Zen Institute

of America in Japan. They lived

in a house on the Buddhist temple
grounds.

A composer whose works have
been performed in New York,
Chicago, Denver and Colorado
Springs, Professor Gamer admits
some of his recent works have
been influenced by oriental musical
concepts, as result of his long-

time interest in Eastern ctilture.

One of his early compositions,

"Sonata Breve," had its premier
performance during the Colorado
College sympofiium on "The Con-
temporary Arts and tin.' Citizen."

Unitarian Church Plans
Adult Discussion Group
The All So-uIb Unitarian Church

of Colorado College has planned a
program for the Adult Discussion
Group with the first two group
speakers coming from the Colo-
rado College faculty. This group
meets at 9:45 a, m, Sunday morn-
ings at the church located at 730
N. Tejon.

On January 27, Dr. Kenneth
Curran, chairman, economics de-

partment, will discuss the "Prin-

ciples of Economics," and will

cover such points as the jargon of

economists and economic terms,

some current economic pi'oblems,

possibilities, and policies.

The February 3 session will

concern itself with "The Morality

of a Business Society." Dr. Dar-

nell Rucker, department of philos-

ophy, and Dr. Ray Werner, de-

partment of economics, will dis-

cuss questions of ethics and mor-

ality in business organizations and

businessmen.

CORRECTION
There was an error made in last

week's TIGER which stated that

the Essay on the Symposium
should be 500 words in length.

The Essay should be up to 2500

words in length.



PORTS

CC Loses to Denver

Dropped from First
By Mike Hiltz

The CC Tigers showed a capacity crowd at the DU Arena

that they could be a team to contend with, as they lost to a

powei-fuf Pioneer squad 6-5. Lacking great individual per-

fomiers, the Tiger squad exhibited fine teamwork which al-

most won the game.

In the first period, Denver capitalized on Tiger penalties

and on Tiger nervousness to build up a comfortable 4-2 lead.

neither team could produce an ef-
CC scored its first goal at 4:28.

After holding the Pioneers in their

own end, Cainis cleared the puck

in front of the net. DLxon picked

up the pass and fired the puck

past DU goalie Rudy Unis.

The second Tiger goal came af-

ter a shot by Simus rebounded in

front of the cage. After a skirmish

in front of the net, Cairns gained

possession of the puck and tied

the score 2-2. DU then pulled

ahead with two comparatively easy

tallies.

In the second period, the Tigers

displayed good fore-checking and

much "more spirit and aggressive-

ness. CC opened the scoring when

Jeff Sauer, coming from the right

corner, passed to Roger Simus,

who brought the score to 4-3.

Hamil scored again for DU to give

them a 5-3 lead, which Sauer then

reduced to 5-4 on a perfect pass

from Ken Cairns. The Tigers had

many other scoring chances, but

could not find the mark.

The third period was very even;

the defense of both teams preven-

ted much scoring. The Tigers tied

the game at 5-5 on a score by

Stouffer. Art Berglund raced down

the right wing with Stouffer trail-

ing. They worked past the defense,

and Berglund passed to Stouffer,

who leat Unis -with a shot from 35

feet out.

John Art won the game for DU
when he broke away down the cen-

ter and faked past goalie Art War-
wick. Coach Frasca pulled War-
wick for a sixth forward, but could

not tie the game.
In the second game of the series,

the CC Tigers could not match the

experience and polish of the Pio-

neers, as the Bengals went down
to defeat 6-1. Only in the opening

period did the Tigers have a sus-

tained attack. They carried the

game to the Pioneers and, with

effective back-checking and fore-

checking, held the DU team to a

single goal. Stouffer opened the

game's scoring when he tipped in a
long slap shot by Dixon at 7:07. A
fine pass by Kilbreth allowed Dixon
to get his shot away. With less

than a minute remaining in the

first period, Denver tied the score

at 1-1 on a goal by Johnston.

In the second and third periods,

DU showed the style that has car-

ried them to the top of the league.

While holding the Tigers scoreless,

they tallied five times to put the
game out of reach.

Colorado College rebounded from
these two losses to beat the Du-
luth branch of Minnesota Univer-
sity, 8-5, in a game played Jan. 19

at the Broadmoor World Arena.
The upset came after Duluth had
beaten DU 4-2 thtr previous even-
ing on the Pioneers' home ice.

In the early stages of the game,
defensive play predominated, as

fective sustained offense, CC's style

of play clearly had the visitors

badly off balance. This style, along

with a tightened defense, gave the

Tigers the edge throughout the

contest.

Duluth opened the scoring at

7:21, with CC short a man. With

Doyle out of position, Tok slapped

in a rebound for the score. A min-

ute later, Alex Yankovitch got the

first goal of an eventual hat trick.

Assisted by Roger Simon, he took

the puck from a mix-up to the

right of the Duluth net. With good

stick handling, he faked a defense-

man and slipped it past the Du-

luth goalie.

CC scored again after good team-

work by the line of Berglund,

Sauer, and Fordyce. Berglund took

a pass just inside the Duluth end

and fired in the second goal for

the Tigers. Mike Tok scored his

second goal to tie the game at 2-2

early in the second period. His

hard shot from 40 feet out left

Doyle with no chance for the save.

Yankovitch scored his second

goal after a scramble in front of

the Duluth net. Score climbed to

4-2 after a shot by Don Stouffer

from 35 feet out was deflected by

Jim Frolick. Duluth naiTOwed the

margin after a long shot fi'om the

blue line trickled into the net.

The second period ended with

the score 4-3. The good, hard

checking and sharp passing of the

Tigers continued in the third per-

iod. They capitalized on poor de-

fensive play by the Bulldogs to

score four more goals.

With a minute gone in the third

period, McGiffert tied the score at

4-4 with a shot from close in.

Stouffer gave the Tigers an edge

when he took a shot from Art
Berglund and skated right in on

the Duluth goalie. When DeLuca
made his move, Stouffer flipped

the puck in for the score. Less than

a minute later, Beasley tied the

score at 5-5,

The Tigers went ahead to stay,

scoring three goals in the final

seven minutes. Duluth failed on
many occasions to get out of their

own end, as CC kept applying the

pressure. A; 12:59 Art Berglund

scored unassisted after a scramble
in front of the Duluth goal.

Alex Yankovitch made the score
7-5 with the help of Wavne McAI-
pine and Dan McGill. He took the

puck in front of the net and beat

DeLuca for the third time. The fi-

nal goal came with just 12 seconds
remaining in the game. Jeff Sauer
took a pass from Ken Cairns,

flashed down the right wing, and
skated in for the goal.

This non-conference win gave
Colorado College an 8-3 overall re-

cord going into the tough Minne-
sota series.

as CC dei^ensemen close in on loose puck.

Cagers Lose Two to CSC
Team Still Remains Winless

The Colorado College basketball team found the Colorado

State College Bears to be poor hosts as the Greeley team
thumped the Tigers in two contests played on the Bear's

home court January 11 and 12. The Bengals lost 72-54 on

Friday night and 52-44 on Saturday. CC's two defeats left

them with an 0-3 Rocky Mountain Conference record and a

season mark of no wins and nine losses. CSC now stands 3-1

in RMC action.

Undermanned CC Skier

Place Last in Big Meet
Contrary to al! expectations, it

was the Symposium which handi-

capped skiing, rather than the

other way around. CC could not

field a complete team for their

first entry in an Intercollegiate

ski meet in at least ten years.

The four men representing the

Tigers (instead of an 8 man team),
despite valiant efforts, could not

accumulate enough points and had
to be content with bringing up the

rear. Six colleges participated in

the 4-way meet, sponsored by the

Air Academy at Winter Park,
January 19 and 20.

In the Giant Slalom CC came in

ahead of the Air Academy, but in

all other events CC was last be-
cause of dearth of lunners. Three
men ran in the Giant Slalom and
the Slalom each (instead of four),
only two in the Cross Country

and only one CC jumper

Bob Heiny paced the Tigers with

32 points in Friday night's losing

cause. Senior captain Gregg Smith
also was in double figures with 13

markers.

For the first ten minutes of tlie

opening half, the Tigers matched
the Bears, and the Tigers were
only down 1 point with 9:28 re-

maining 19-18. Greeley's second

unit entered the game and sparked

CSC to a 36-24 halftime advan-

tage. CC was unable to make up
the difference in the second twen-

ty minutes as the Bears domin-
ated the backboards.

CSC had a hot night from the

field as they connected on 30 of

their 74 attempted shots for a

40.5 percentage. At the foul line

the Bears pumped in 12 of 19 for

a 63.2 average. The Bengals
hooped 22 of 54 goal shots for a
40.7 percentage, and they chalked
Up 10 of 20 from the foul line.

Phil Hart was the top rebounder
of CC with 8, plus sinking 7

points. Bob Baker tallied 4, Steve
Hildreth sank 3. Dave Herrington
and Pete Susemihl each accounted
for 2 points.

The CC cagers on Saturday
night led at the half 26-25 after

a fine aggressive and hustling
effort. Rebounding again proved to

be a deciding factor in the sec-

ond half as CSC's Charles Wil-
liams had a record breaking 23
rebounds. Freshman Phil Hart
chalked up 13 points followed by
Bob Heiny's 12. Baker scored 8,

Smith 6, Susemihl 3, and Herring-
ton 2.

WCHA STANDINGS
(Thru January 22)

Denver 6 2 750
N. Dakota 4 1 i
Mich Teeh 4 A 2 600
Minnesota 3 3 2

Mich. SUte 8 5
Michigan 16 1 183

leaped. The competition was stiff,

including member of the U.S.
Olympic Squad. Air temperatures
were well below zero most of the
time.

CC men placed as follows:

Giant Slalom
23 Glenn Foust U9.6
25 Tony Bryan 124.8
2e Charles Bates 12S.8

<This race was won by Dave Gorauch
of Western State in 92.7, followed by
Chuck Ferries of DU, both on the Olym-
pic Sauod).

Slalom
15 Foust _74.0
24 Bryan „ 88.2

(Won by GorKuch in 63.2).
Cross Conntry (16 km)

14 Bates __„1:17:66
25 Fouflt —-__. „„_1:35:60

(Won by Demers, Western State, in
1:04:34).

10 Gus Hart ~_ ^ 177.2 pts.
(Won by Floyatad, DU with 221.6 pt.s)

Final Team Standings
DU
Western State
Wyoming
Utah

4.48

Bengals Meet Minnesota;
Tough Series Is Foreseen

Colorado College opens a tough 2 game series with the
University of Minnesota Gophers when the teams face off at
8:15 in the Broadmoor World Arena. The Tigers are seeking
to get back in the winning column after losing 2 big games,
and first place, to the Denver Pioneers. The Tigers will be up
against a team that beat Michigan Tech, defending NCAA
Hockey Champions last weekend. The Gophers feature a very
tight defense, but have little of- n, .,„ « . , ^ , ,the two first place teams who play

each other this weekend. The lea-

gue picture should be much clearer
after this action, and hopefully the
Tigers will come on strong in both
games, and move once more into
the top spot in the league.

Tickets for the series can be ob-
tained from the college athletic of-
fice in Cossitt Hall before closing
time at 4;30 today.

fen.sive punch as yet. The Tigers,

on the other hand, have a very po-

tent scoring machine, but are still

weak on defense, although they
are improving.

Colorado College is currently

deadlocked with Minnesota and
Michigan Tech for third place in

WCHA standings, behind North
Dakota and Denver University,

4tli North SeJ

AsIM
As intramural basketball

|

underway tomorrow {Jan,

the Men's Residence Hall

4th North is shaping up
;

heavy favorite to cop the
c

with no difficulty.

Blessed to an almost suspJ
degree with basketball talet

4th North five can be expe(

roll over their opponents withl

greatest of ease, paced by T
Phil LeCuyer and 6'4" Bill i

The races for second and
spots should be consider

tighter, with several teams e

matched as they contend foi

runner up positions. Among
strongest will be 2nd and

South, along with 3rd North

possibly a darkhorse 2i

team. League newcomer
House should be able to M
capable team, but the relativ

of initiative shown so far at

should keep them out of the

column.

The tournament this S(.a-<':

set up under a sort of nio.:

double elimination system tli„:

lows for only one loss befo;

team is shunted to the con;

tion round. This system, conil:

with a schedule which piU

west wings against larger r

and south wings, probably

quickly eliminate the chro:

underhanded west cagers.

Cor

coiid

ret
1

ei'g

Games are to be played <w: on^,,

Saturdays, running hourl;

11 a. m, to 4 p, m. This shoul'S™.

a considerable improvement ifflB'^hSl

an unduly crowded intraicffl whi
football slate, and interest ca^Hchail

expected to remain fairly
;j^j,

throughout the shorter sea-
espi

Even though this writei .^^
into the year with a .000 i'l-gl *

tion average, we'll take the chS At
and pick 4th North for tlie^

^\y
spot, followed at a I'espec™^

distance by 2nd South, ^vlfl.p^/'-^i

North just squeezed out in l^^t. i I

semi-finals. 2nd West shi.uifhat is

the lone west wing team (" psi(3t

tend, making up' in s'^'^'-'''
,je jnj,,:

what it lacks in height aiui f-.

ing accuracy.

Frosh Hockey
Begins Tonight
Freshman Hockey Season

^_

under way as the Colorado ^>\\

Frosh meet a strong !'>{

Freshman team at D.U A'i

Next Wednesday the Colf|

College will take a rematch 1
the Pioneers at 8:00 p.m. a'J

Broadmoor World Arena. L

Some experts rate the lij

Freshman Squad as stronger \

the last two teams in the ^^'i

According to some, Denver's ^'p

is a potential three year b\\-^\

ican. Undaunted freshman ''"jj

coach Nonnand Laurenci'

"We'll be ready for them H'-'j

ter how strong they are." '^^

games promise to be very ev \{

and the public is urged to f>'ic
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Statistics Indicate Success

Of Deferred Rush System
By I'ciei Beiiliam

Colorado College's first semester on a deferred rush sys-
tem recently ended and. with the formal rush over, sororities
are ready to begin a new semester replete with pledges and
new ideas for the Greeks. This formal rush, which lasted three
days and saw open houses, informal parties, and finally, pref-
erence dinners, closed with the pledging of eighty-seven wom-
en, two of them upperclasswomen.

In comparison witli

Standard Is Student-Proposed

/hL . ^C'L^E i: FOR THi: PROPOSED STUDENT STANDARD^ IFC President Hank Rase;

tud i-i.cy Commi-i-tee chairman, Jo Heller; and ASCC President, Max Power discuss the proposal

hile
- uninteres+eds neck while +hey still can.

OG Alumni Magazine

Wins Best In Region
For the second consecutive year,

the Colorado College Magazine has

been named the "Best Alumni Pub-

lication for 1962" in the Rocky
Mountains by District VII of the

American Alumni Council.

The 10,000 circulation quarterly

won the competition over univer-

sity and college alumni magazines
in Colorado, Montana, New Mex-
ico, Utah and Wyoniing-.

In various subcategories the

Colorado College Magazine earned
one first place and four seconds.

The magazine was judged the

best in coverage of student af-

fairs. It won second place in such
areas as photography, alumni
events, general appearance and
writing.

The Colorado College magazine
is edited by Mrs. Arnest, wife of

Prof, Bernard Arnest, chairman
of the art department at Colorado
College, and head of the Fine Arts
Center painting school. Mrs. Ar-
nest, a mother of three, has been
editing the prize-winning maga-
zine from her home on a part time
basis for the past two and a half
yeai-s. Mrs. Ai-nest has been a
reporter for the Minneapolis Tri-

bune, and has done public relations

for several non-profit organiza-
tions in Colorado Springs. She
holds a bachelor's degree from the
University of Minnesota.
The Colorado College Magazine,

founded in 1934, was edited for
many years by Miss Lorena Ber-
ger, secretary of the college and
alumni secretary. She still is a
regular contributor.

Contrary to the opinion of many, the proposed standard
[conduct is not the brain child of the administration. The

of a written statement on a standard of conduct was
[t proposed by student members of the Committee on Un-
[graduate Life more than a year ago. Subsequent discus-

is, both in CUL and the ASCC Executive Council, led to

[amendment to the ASCC Constitution that authorized the

.blishment of the Student Policy Committee. Tliis commit-
which is composed of seven students who are presidents

;hainnen of student boards and councils that govern spe-

areas of student life, was specifically charged with the
)onsibility of formulating and publishing the non-academic
[cies of Colorado College.

At the time the ASCC Policy Committee was given this

there was general agreement that there was a need for

;atement of policy concerning expected standards of con-

[t. The students of Colorado College have a right to know
.^t is expected of them outside the classroom as well as

jcle. Prospective students and their parents also should

'oiTOed. The various student judicial bodies should have
ritten standard upon wliich they can base their decisions.

Critics of the proposed standard object on the grounds
''•} it is not specific and fails to define its terms. Others

iaint;iiii that mature college students need no code to guide
^SHi. It would be a monumental task to list the specific kinds
'I nij^cnnduct that a college student might become involved

f'
^'ii'i it would require a code book of several volumes to

l^t ilit^in. The specifics would have to rest on the decisions
endti^,! by the various judicial bodies tliat would use the
'feii'liud as a guide.

,

F"r those who maintain that college students are mature
'^a thei'efoi-e need no code to guide them, I can only point

t'"" many immature acts that the student judicial bodies
lyst consider each year.

Tile proposed standard is the result of four months of
It)]' by tile committee, during which time they have reviewed
&umber of similar statements that have been published by
^er colleges and universities. The statement has undergone
lumber of revisions in an effort to satisfy its critics. Un-
unately not everyone sees eye to eye, and some students

l^ot accept the idea that they have a rsponsibility to the
' community in areas of student behavior as well as in

'^^ of academic performance.

The Winter Carnival will not be
this weekend, February 2 and 3,

but rather on the Hith and 17th
of this month.

SENIORS!
It js mpe ative that all sen-

iors report to the registrar

with n the lext two V eeks.

previous

years this is a higher percentage

nf freshman women pledged than

in the past, when a substantial

part of those going through rush
were upperclasswomen and trans-
fers. The open rush held in the
fall saw fourteen upperclasswom-
en pledged, which probably ac-

counts for this difference.

The following table of ligures

from fall rush for the past two
years, and figures from the Janu-
ary rush of this year, gives an in-

dication of the way deferred rush
compares with past rushes. Natur-
ally, after not quite a year on a
deferred rush system, the figures
are nothing more than indications,
but the may provide a certain
degree of insight.

This table shows several inter-

esting things. First, as already
mentioned, is the decrease, in 1963,
in the number of upperclasswomen
'^oirig throun;h rush, which is

accounted for ut least partly by
the fall open rush. Next, the iium"-
hsr of freshman women who reg-
istered for ]-ush in 19fi3 is the
same as the number who regis-
tered in the inei-62 fall rush (the
Hgure for lf)60-61 is difl'erent

largely due to the size of that
freshman class of women), a fact
which is especially interesting in

view of the fact that twenty-eight
freshman women were ineligible
for rush because of grades on the
deferred rush system, a factor
which was not present in past
rushes. The final, and most import-
ant statistic, concerns the per-
centage of girls who finally
pledged sororities in each of these
rushes as compared to the number
who registered for rush.

From these percentages it would
seem that the girls who went
through rush in Januaiy, 1963,
were much more certain about
pledging and were going through
rush with this specific intention,
whereas in past years girls were
probably much less sure about
their purpose in rushing. Another
factor which would seem to con-
firm this statement is that in the
i-ush just past there were fewer
wihdrawals from rush than in
previous years. The interest shown
in rusii with regard to registration
figures was about the same for this
nish as in the past, but the per-
centage who actually pledged was
substantially higher, a.s can be
seen from the above figures.

Assemblies Committee
Under the auspices of the Colo-

rado College International Rela-
tions Club and the Public Lectures
Committee, Mr. Aaron Nash, Con-
suI-General of the State of Israel
for the 11 Western States, Alaska
and Hawaii, will present a lec-

ture on "Israel: A New Culture in

an Old Land," on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 5, at 11:00 in Perkins Hall.
He should include such topics as
the Kibbutz movement and the
problem of integrating Jews from
varied cultural backgrounds.

Tuesday night he will speak on
"Israel's Foreign Policy."

Mr. Nash was educated in Pra-

gue and Jerusalem and during
World War II was connected with
the Jewish Agency's Liaison Of-
fice to the British forces. During
the Israeli War of Independence
he was a member of the General

Staff of the Israeli Defense Ai-my.

In later years he has held high

government office and just before

his present appointment was Di-

rector of the Inspector General's

Bureau.

Students and faculty interested

in the Middle East or in foreign

affairs are cordially invited to

attend this open lecture.

Garner Views
Jazz in Japan

Colorado College music Profes-
sor Carlton Gamer, who has been
lixnng in a Buddhist temple in

Kyoto, Japan, says American pop-
ular music is having a tremen-
dous influence in Japan. "Amer-
ican music is heard all over Ja-
pan," said Professor Gamer, who
ret-urned this week to the Colorado
College campus after a fall semes-
ter visit to that country.

"Jazz has been completely ac-
cepted and assimilated by the Jap-
anese. In fact, much of the music
you hear over the radio in Ja-
pan is Western. Radio music falls

into three areas : American pop-
ular. Western classical, and Japa-

He noted that most of the clas-
sical music heard in Japan is

European. "The Japanese are in-

terested in all kinds of Western
nmsic. They are great music
lovers." In fact, he said, "certain
kinds of Japanese music are hav-
ing a hard time."

He made it clear, however, that
Japanese music is not likely to be
replaced by Western music. "They
both will continue to exist side by
side. In other words, Western mu-
sic will become a part of Japa-
nese culture."

Professor Gamer, accompanied
by his wife, Eleanor, and their 13-

year-old son, Mike, spent three
months in Japan. Wliile there they
made their headquarters with Mrs.
Gamer's mother, Mrs. Rutli F. Sa-
saki, a Zen Buddhist priest and
director of the first Zen Institute

of America in Japan. They lived

in a house on the Buddhist temple
grounds.

A composer whose works have
been performed in New York,
Chicago, Denver and Colorado
Springs, Professor Gamer admits
some of his recent works have
been influenced by oriental musical
concepts, as result of his long-

time interest in Eastern culture.

One of his early compositions,

"Sonata Breve," had its premier
performance during the Colorado
College symposium on "The Con-
temporary Arts and the Citizen."

Unitarian Church Plans
Adult Discussion Group
The All Souls Unitarian Church

of Colorado College has planned a

program for the Adult Discussion

Group with the first two group
speakers coming from the Colo-

rado College faculty. This group
meets at 9:45 a. m. Sunday morn-
ings at the church located at 730
N. Tcjon.

On January 27, Dr. Kenneth
Curran, chairman, economics de-

partment, will discuss the "Prin-

ciples of Economics," and will

cover such points as the jargon of

economists and economic terms,

some current economic problems,

possibilities, and policies.

The February 3 session will

concem itself with "The Morality

of a Business Society." Dr. Dar-

nell Rucker, department of philos-

ophy, and Dr. Ray Werner, de-

partment of economics, will dis-

cuss questions of ethics and mor-

ality in business organizations and

businessmen.

CORRECTION
There was an error made in last

week's TIGER which stated that

the Essay on the Symposium
should be 500 words in length.

The Essay should be up to 2500

words in length.

W9i
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

The Necessity of Understanding
What remains after months of planning and discussion

in formulating a student standai*d is an unsatisfactory, in-

complete attempt in accomplishing this goal. Although a great

deal of time has been devoted to the formation of this precept,

no acceptable standard has yet been presented. The dubious,

defensive reactions by a majority of students to the code has

illustrated a warranted, negative response.

One must first question the necessity and function of a

student code. Its creator, the Student Policy Committee, has

repeatedly insisted that such a standard has long been tacitly

understood, although it has never been stated in written form.

If stated in black and white, the code could be used in various

college publications, and more important, it would express

a definite, tangible purpose from which the several student

judicial organizations could "legitimately" operate. The S.P.C.

aJso assured us the code would not be used as the basis for

any decision by a student judiciary. Tlie Committee's spokes-

man, Jo Heller, with the support of her Committee, recently

guaranteed a student audience that in no way would a student

judicial body refer to the code in the prosecution of a student.

This assurance seemed to alleviate many doubts of the appre-

hensive audience.

Yet, what are codes or standards normally used for?

Dean Juan Reid's article (page 1) states that the code will

provide a basis from which judicial bodies can judge. This

point, contrary to the S.P.C. assurances, illuminates a well

established, undeniable fact- Codes are used to give and define

the basis under which an organization will operate. It is a

general but elementary definition of the particulars that fall

under it. Codes are meant to be used, to be referred to, to

provide a guiding path the particulars can follow. Tliere is

no way to ignore or by-pass such a statement or code.. Per-

haps the S.P.C. could attach an adjoiner to the code specify-

ing that because of its general, and at times, vague nature,

it would be unlawful and illegal for any judicial body to inter-

pret the code when adjudicating a case. But needless to say,

this would only be a laborious and cumbersome process, prob-
ably cancelHng the code's original effects. Let there be no
doubt that if a standard is passed without stipulations as to

its use, student judicial bodies, if not immediately, will in the
future, either consciously or inadvertently, base theid deci-

sions on such a standard. A defiance of that standard would
make a decision h,\T30critical and ludicrous.

The fear of the proposed standard is more directly re-

lated to its meaning than to its potential uses. It seems reas-

onable to assume that if a standard is in accordance with our
beliefs, then its passage and use might be justifiable. The
standard was intended, as has been stated by the S.P.C. to
help justify student judicial participation, in addition to cre-

ating a standard—one that students had initiated and sup-
ported themselves. Assuming that the judicial organizations
would use a code in their decisions, it would only seem right
to incoi-porate within the code only those areas in which
student judicial groups should want to have jurisdiction.
Othenvise, students would be agreeing to a standard that
supersedes the present boundaiy of the various student judi-
ciaries. For instance, the recently proposed student standard
nonchalantly uses the phrase "all aspects of morality." Cer-
tainly, it is common knowledge that no student judiciary has
the power to decide "all aspects cf morality." Such a decision
is in the hands of the administration. Besides this, there is

doubt whether students wish to judge and accept responsi-
bility on "all aspects of morality." Moreover, the adminis-
tration's present definition of morality is extremely vague.
Therefore, the use of "all aspects of morality" in a student
code would be irrelevant to establishing a basis for student
judiciaries while amplifying written student support of the
administration's definition of the phrase—a definition that
has not been satisfactorily defined. Remember, if students
endorse a standard, they are voluntarily entering into an
agi-eement. It is most important the student know the impli-
cations and execution of such an agreement.

This editorial strongly recommends that students con-
sider new avenues of approach to the question, as exemplified
by the two "Letters to the Editor" found in today's Tiger.
By this process, students will have a word in the laws that
govern their college. HDS

Dear Editor:

The following- is a proposed

Colorado College Code of Moral
Conduct—
We. the members of the Colo-

rado College Community, hereby

establish the following Code of

Moral Conduct. We do not con-

done and will not tolerate, while

the college is in session, either the

excessive use of alcoholic bever-

ages, or the indulgence in extra-

marital sexual relationships, and

for the practice and enforcement

of the rules stated below we ac-

cept full responsibility.

A— Drinking.

1. The College Community will,

henceforth, enforce the laws of the

State of Colorado concerning age

and the presentation of identifica-

tion in public places. Any student

apprehended and/or reported using

a false identification card will be

placed on social and academic pro-

bation for the first offense, and

will be expelled from the College

for the second offense.

2. Under the existing laws of

the State of Colorado, it is illegal

to have alcoholic beverages on

property granted by the State for

educational purposes. Since Colo-

rado College is on such property,

it will, henceforth, strictly pro-

hibit:

(a.) Possession or use of alco-

holic beverages on any College

property. Any student proven

guilty of possession or use of al-

coholic beverages on said prop-

erty will be placed on social and
academic probation for the first

offense, and expelled from the

College for the second offense.

(b.) Possession or use of alco-

holic beverages by a College so-

cial organization. Any such organ-

ization proven guilty of possession

or use of alcoholic beverages on

College property, or property con-

nected with the College, will be

placed on social probation for one

semester. The penalty for a sec-

ond offense of a given organiza-

tion in one given academic year

will be decided upon by the Col-

lege Administration.

3. Furthennore, Colorado Col-

lege, over and above supporting

the existing laws of the State of

Colorado, will set and uphold its

own standard. Any student drink-

ing to excess, apprehended on or

off campus, will be given a warn-
ing for the first offense, and will

be expelled for the second offense.

B—Student Relationships.

1. Any student, male or female,

proven to have indulged in extra-

marital sexual relationships, will

be expelled from the College.

2. Any student apprehended
and/or reported using any Col-

lege building for any other than
its stated purpose will be given
one warning, and will be expelled

from the College for the second
offense.

3. Any student conducting him-
self in a vulgar or offensive man-
ner, On or off campus, will be
given one warning, and expelled
from the College for the second
offense.— L.A.B.

Dear Editor:

In the discussion surrounding
the Proposed Standard it is more
useful to talk about what should
be, rather than what has gone
wrong. The Student Policy Com-
mittee is not being called upon to

write a standard of conduct for
CC students. The administration
of the college will ultimately de-

termine what the conduct of stu-

dents should be and will enforce
that standard, regardless of what
the ASCC and its committees re-

solve. The question which the stu-

dent body and the ASCC must
face is this: what PART of the
administration's standard does the
student body wish to enforce with-
in itself.

There is the possibility that the
student body may wish to enforce
whatever the administration finds
suitable in any given case. But I

believe that the majority of the
students feel that the college's

role in the social life of students

should be smaller than it is, and

smaller than it might be under

the Proposed Standard. I believe

that the majority of the students

would agree with the following

statement by Alexis de Tocque-

ville from "Democracy in Amer-

ica": "The citizen of the United

States is taught from infancy to

rely upon his own exertions, in

order to resist the evils and diffi-

culties of life; he looks upon the

social authority with an eye of

mistrust and anxiety, and he

claims its assistance only when he

is unable to do without it. This

habit may be traced even in the

schools . .

"

If the student body does not feel

competent, for whatever reason, to

determine anil enforce "all aspects

of morality," then we must deter-

mine in just what fields it can

conscientiously work. In attacking

this problem I have come up with

four large categories. Perhaps

there are more or perhaps two of

them can be combined, but in any

event I offer them to the student

body in hopes of aiding its effort

to sound out its conscience.

The first of these categories is

simply that of rules and regula-

tions. The doi-m rules, the Honor

System, even the parking regula-

tions—all of these have been set

up to simulate a home-like atmos-

phere and to provide for the

smooth functioning of the college.

Anyone who broke anv of these

regulations would clearly be dam-
aging the college and thus dam-
vaging his fellow students, and

therefore the re^^ew of his case

before a student judicial body

would be justified.

Secondly, if a student should

fall behind in his studies( which

IS the reason we ai-e here), either

because of a lack of intelligence

or because tf willful neglect, he

would iikewi?e be damaging his

fellow students for student de-

cide to come to CC primarily be-

cause of its a':a('emic standing and
its facilty.

Thirdly, if a student's conduct
publicly damaged the name of the

college he would likewise be dam-
aging the future of his fellow stu-

dents and thus be subject to stu-

dent judicial review.

Finally, if a student should

cause another stnident to fall into

any of these catagories he would
ob-\'iously be damaging the stu-

dent body and student judicial re-

view would be justified.

If a Standard were formulated
which included these four points
(and additional ones perhaps) it

would not in any way mean that
this is ALL that a student might
be disciplined for. It would mean
that this is all the disciplinary
action which the students would
care to undertake. The administra-
tion would continue to enforce its

standards, whether or not the pre-
vailing opinion supported them. I

believe that the Student Policy
Committee must decide whether it

aims to formulate a general stand-
ard of conduct (which I do not
believe it can do, since it is not
the administration) or whether
it, as an organ of the student
body, is going to delineate to what
extent the student judicial organ-
izations are going to be the ad-
ministration's partnei- in enforcing
the administration's standards
upon the student body. If the stu-
dent body clearly knows what the
administration's standards are and
agrees with them, then obviously
It can cooperate in their enforce-
ment with good conscience. BUT
if the student body does not really
know what the administration's
standards are, or if it does not
agree with them, then it should
not sign itself into partnership
with them. Obviously, I believe
that the latter condition is the
true one. And for this reason I
have suggested the above four
ai-eas, in which I believe that the
student body CAN be a partner
and still be true to itself. — Brad-
ley J. Snyder

Revised College Goj
;\lembership in the Cfi|,,

College commujiity is a priij

not a right. An atmosplur/
freedom with responsibility

i,

ated through the recognitj,,,

a standard of conduct wh|(.|^

tends to all areas of colloir,.

It is expected that integrity

common sense will guide tk
tions of EACH STUDENT
that EACH STUDENT wi]\\l

both within and without the

lege respect for all aspect
morality including order, p^r^
honor, and the rights of oth.'

ASCC Secreta
Petitions to fill the vacain

ASCC secretary have been i>.,

ed from Maria Bullock and Kj
Mcllvaine. Both girls are juj,

and have been very active in (.

pus aft'airs. Miss Bullock
i^

member of Delta Gamma
;

holds an office in the sorof

She has served on the ASCC Tn

fie Committee, AWS Judici
Board, and was recently elc-

as one of the junior member^
Phi Beta Kappa. Miss McIIvj:

is a member of Kappa Kai

Gamma sorority. She has Sf^r,

on various ASCC committees,,,

member of the Rastall Cpf,'

Board, and is a counselor

freshman dorm.

Elections for this office w
held Tuesday, Pebi-uary 1]. fj,

of these girls will fill the vacjir

left by Terry Kidner.

Sondermann to Call Meeting

For 1964 Symposium Plannini

Dr. Sondermann. Sym|io;i;

Director, has called a meeting

all persons who were involved

the 1963 Symposium (either

committee members or intere;!

participants), and all students f

are potentially interested in \,k

ning the 1964 Symposiut
meeting will be held on Weib-

day, Febi-uary 6th, at 4 p.

the ASCC Room of Rastall

ter.

The purpose will be two-fo

1) to evaluate the experi
the 1963 Symposium, in o..,.,

learn as much as possible (r,j

it; to avoid shortcomings
problems, and strengthen the
gram further in future years;
2) to begin preliminary discuss
of possible topics for next ye

Symposium.
All interested members of !

College community—students, f;

ulty, administrators—are con
invited and urged to attenrj

Scholarship Amounts
To Increase in 1964
The amount of schoiarshi,

financial aid to freshmen will :

crease by more than 35 per fij

next year, said Admission Direcl

Richard A. Wood.
"We currently are providJ

$47,175 in scholarships to :

freshmen, but for the class eni>->

ing: in September, 1963, we ii"]

award approximately $64,000
'

aid for 87 students," he said,

"We will find a way for the at.

demically strong student, who tj

a financial need, to attend Co'.

rado College," Wood said.
|

He said the average student
:]

eeiving aid at the college hf]

usually has some combination',

scholarships, loans, or part-ti'

campus employment.
[

Sixty-nine per cent of the sc^'

arships for freshmen entering f

orado College next September >

go to Colorado residents.

The admission director said ^'

ter than one out two male fr^'

men from Colorado would P^

ably receive assistance next )''

Wood said he anticipated *
about 40 per cent of the exp^',,

370 incoming freshmen at I-'

rado College would be madi*

of Cotoradoans.
"The Colorado student atif'i

ing Colorado College today usu^

has a better academic perfi":"

ance and a better leadership
ord," Wood said.
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Clarification of the Standard
Bj Susan Caudill, Polly Franklin. Leigh lUinej

Ihe ambiguity and confusion centering around the pro-

„sed morality code was admirably demonstrated by tlie mud-
j.'^^i^ niisunderstanding of the students and ASCC members

,|io
attended last Tuesday's session. It was alternately de-

-jjed that such a standard already exists clearly in the minds

I f
stiiileirts and administration and that the campus confusion

n sLicli an ambiguous concept as morality could never result

in a tu'in statement of policy. It was argued that student

iudioi=il
committees cannot operate without this code, that

iv.^^^ .same committees already have such a policy based on

nrt'cedent, regulations, and administrative requirements, and

that the entire issue is futile because student judicial com-

jjj'ttees have no authority anyway. If the students of this

jjinpus can be trusted with tlie responsibility for judging

their fellow students, a little more coherency in discussing

this vital issue would certainly be desirable.

Unfortunately, the most confusion seems to be centered

ai-ound the purpose of the code. During its presentation, three

functions of the code were stated. (1) The code is to eliminate

(Hipi-lapping of jurisdiction among the various judicial bodies.

(2) Tlie code is to provide an initial step in the evolution

of a liopefully more specific code for student behavior. (3) The

eode would establish a basis for the authority of student

judicial organizations.

The first avowed purpose of the code is obviously irrele-

vant to the issues at hand. Lines of jurisdiction were care-

fully delineated by last year's ASCC and CUL. The second

statement of purpose seems to insinuate that since student

policy committee has taken a stand against sin, judicial com-

mittees will now have a clear and distinct concept of evil upon

ivliicli to base their decisions. Here again it is to be hoped

that this is not the purpose of the code. The present code, a

masterpiece of ambiguity, allows for virtually any interpre-

tation of morality. The Woman's Christian Temperance Union

and a few disciples of Kinsey could probably provide some
delightful definitions. A sociologist might be vitally interested

in this gi'owing collection of data but it is rather doubtful

that the .Student Conduct Committee would be. If judicial

committees need a criteria for decisions, this particular code

would provide no more than the statement that students must
show "respect for all aspects of morality," whatever that is.

Even Student policy committee admits that they can provide

no definition even after recourse to seven dictionaries.

Tlie two other suggested standards in this paper might

be a valuable basis for decision-making. However, the real

significance of any student code of conduct is embodied in the

third purpose only partially touched upon during the code's

nebulous presentation. If the students of this college would
publicly state that they have a responsibility to their fellow

students and to the college, that they have a respect for the

ordered community and the laws supplying that order, then

and only then will it be rational to have a student representa-

tive involved in judicial decision-making. The limited author-

ity of tliese committees today is on loan from an administra-

tion which has consistently attempted to involve students in

major decisions. However, if a code be passed, then a mem-
ber of a judicial committee could feel he is working in the

eontext of a community composed of responsible students.

Student representatives should be involved in decisions affect-

ing student rights. But they should be at those hearings

because the student body gives them that authority and not

because the administration has requested their presence. Yet
many students assume that what they do is their own busi-

ness subject to no ethical authority but practically subject

to the Colorado Springs Police Force and to the administra-

tion. This attitude is contrary to the concern of a mature
citizen. Such an attitude leads to anarchy and "privatism."

Consequently, what is needed at this point is not a vague
reflection of our own moral confusion but a positive state-

ment of our intent to take responsibility for the protection

of the ordered community and the rights of others. Only if

this attitude becomes prevalent will student judicial commit-
tees have authority and an ethical reason for existing. If it

takes a written standard to accomplish this purpose, then we
must have a fundamental standard of responsibility.

4.-1.4.4.+.I..:-+4-!-

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS—5:00 P. M. TO 8:30 P- M.

1 11 E. Bii< across from Acacia Park (south)

Ttom tke Chair 1'!°;'^ <:•\^^^^\

By MAX POWER — Pr,.i<Ien» ASCC

Tlie discussion of the proposed Colorado College Standard
continues with this issue of the TIGER. While I believe that
little is to be gained by further comment from the chair about
the Standard, I do want to mention a number of the things
which have resulted from the continuing discussion.

The most notable thing is, of course, that so many stu-
dents have addressed themselves to a serious consideration
of the policies which govern student life and of the judicial
bodies which enforce them. Tliis will lead to a greater under-
standing of these rules and judicial groups. The student body
will take a more enlightened, better informed approach in the
future to discussions of student policy, elections of members
to these judicial bodies, and the like.

Second, several students have taken a good deal of time
to propose alternatives or draft detailed statements. Hope-
fully, this indicates that students will continue to deal with
this area of concern—student policy—wdiich is constantly
changing and meeting new situations.

Third, some of the weaknesses of the present judicial
system, particularly those involving the Student Conduct
Committee, have come to light. The Student Body Committee
and the Student Conduct Committee have already been asked,
as a result of the discussion of recent weeks, to consider
together the confidence in which cases are or should be held,

the systematic maintenance of precedent, the procedure of
electing members to the committee, and so forth. This alone
will make the discussion of the Standard, whether it is

adopted or rejected, worthwhile.

A vote should come on the proposed standard Monday.
We wish to remind all who are interested that the iVIonday

meeting—like all ASCC meetings—is open, and that those

who wish to speak will be recognized.

Sunday iMorning Worship Service
February 3, 1963. 11:00 A.M.

Preacher; Professor Nicholas
Piediscalzi

Worship Leader: Mr. Abiodun
Afonja

Sermon: "America's Religious Re-
vival: A Post Moi-tem"
Professor Piediscalzi's sei-mon

win evaluate Amei-ica's recent "re-
ligious revival" according to bib-
lical categories and norms. He will
endeavor to show that the recent
revival was neifher biblically
grounded nor terribly religious. He
also mil attempt to outline what
he considers to be an adequate
foundation for a religious revival
and a mature religious faith.

I Didn't Mean Anything, Mickey
Mouse, Come Back

Parker any number play may
Brothers Coleman twin-track go
Present oh moonbird dice me

funny
The tour of housing t\velve-tone

row.

New oblivion Kahn measure
Game of death by corridors
Of squares by chance led surely

round
Symposium echo corridors.

— Sec, sec, sec . . .

Just a word about Tuesday's election for ASCC secretai \

Elsewhere in today's TIGER appear some information about

the quahfications of IWiss Bullock and Miss Mcllvaine, the tw o

candidates for the office. We urge you to consider them caie

fully, for the job of ASCC secretary requires much of the

person who holds it.

First, the Secretary must keep minutes of all ASCC
meetings, and she must also maintain files and records. Sec-

ond, the Secretary is responsible for ASCC's communications

—distributing minutes and notices, TIGER and KRCC con-

tacts, special progi-ams, and the like. In addition, she must

assist with ASCC correspondence.

Whoever is selected by your votes Tuesday will serve

as Secretary until the Spring elections. This will be an active,

important time for ASCC, so we again ask you to consider

carefully youi- vote for ASCC Secretary.

WANTED! GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Speciaiijirifi in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N, Tejon ME 3-23.^)6

Open 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. daily, to 5:30 p.m.

Sunday, closed all day Monday. Same hours for

Winterhouse Restaurant and Lounge

H1^^/
SKI
BROADMOOR

have

been
to

Hufman'i

lately?

distinctive,

exciting,

discriminating,

faslnion-wise,

quality

clothes from

women's or men's

casual, sports or

formal . . . budget or

designer fashions

Hau^tnan '^

where quality and

fashion wear no

extra price tag . . .

COURTESY
CONVENIENCE

a charge

account at

nquire . . , credit

office second

floor.

The fashion Corner

Tejon at Colorado
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The
Publication

Mean
By Terry Fonville

Original! Spontaneous?
By David Greeiiberg

One of the most refreshing features of the Colorado Col-

lege literary magazine, Kinnikinnik, is the almost total ab-

sence of any Idnd of studied, liighly self-conscious writing

that is common in most magazines of this sort. By and large

the prose and the poetry, while not spontaneous, avoid poor

initations of Rimbaud, J. D. Salinger and Henry Miller.

"Poems from the Wliite Gymnasium" (p. 57) by Charles

Meismer are certainly the most
^_

modern efforts represented in the

magazine, they come the closest to

the above named writei-s in form.

By this I mean they come the clos-

est to being categorized as part

of the cun-ent genre of poetry.

One of the great values, and often

unrecognized, in this sort of mo-

dem poetry is that it allows thet

poet to bring the whole breadth

of his, often liighly pei-sonal, cul-

ture to bear on a seemingly ab-

stract theme or idea. "Poems from

the White Gymnasium," which

goes from Norman Vincent Peal to

Paul Klee does say something

about a ver>' loud yet deaf world,

with a hard, if somewhat twisted,

intellectual jolt.

Of the warless re^new here Nor-

man Liden's "Le Printemps," is

perhaps the only self-conscious ef-

fort in which the reader is all too

sure of who the author has been

reading. "Le Printemps," {p. 19)

is a kind of short storj' {that is

the closest I can come to defining

it) set in Paris at the end of the

Second World War. Quite frankly

it relies rather hea\'ily on The Age

of Reason, the first of Jean Paul

Sartre's excellent trilogy, The
Roads of Freedom. The names of

characters, Mathieu and Daladier

are drawn straight from Sartre,

as almost is the semi- existential

sounding prose, "War is a god

damn absurdity . . . The whole

thing was nothing more than a

nightmare; a lousy sordid night-

mare." Imaginative stimuli aside,

what is missing here is the kind of

urgency which Sartre's characters

feel about their boredom, the total

estrangement they feel from their

society. Perhaps Sartre's philoso-

phy has to be lived before being
written about.

"Sjinphony of the Subway" (p.

16) by Richard G. Beidleman uses

a kind of Whitmanesque catalogue-
ing effect to bring across the poet's

thoughts on riding the New York
City subway system. Generally the
poem is quite successful in convey-
ing this feeling and the poet has
done a good job in catching in his

verse the rhythm of this great
underground transportation com-
plex.

One of the problems of an ed-

itor of a publication like the
Kinnikinnik is deciding where to

draw the line; where to place the
level of excellence, keeping in

mind at the same time other fac-

tors which go into the composi-
tion of the magazine such as the
character or mood "in toto"; tem-
peraments of the writers, poets,

and artists which contribute; and
money. If the opinion of some of

the members of the English fac-

ulty were to be followed, we would
have a 10 page pamphlet pub-
lished once a year (probably under
the auspices of the English de-

partment) which would contain

works of the very highest stand-
ard of excellence. Tliis sort of
magazine would largely contain
works of the very few profes-
sionals in pi-iniordiam present on
campus. (It would not lend itself

to occasional poetry one finds so
prevalent in Kinniltinniks of the
past). Perhaps this is as it should
be.

In the recently published edi-

tion of the Kinnikinnik, I have
tried (as I am sure have many
editors in the past) to achieve a
medium level, to satisfy those of
the community schooled in the
subtleties of literary taste who
wince at the thought of poetry,
for

^
example, written by the un-

initiated or a magazine edited by
a zoology major, people who de-
mand the excellence of the exper-
ienced professional; and those who
view the magazine as a reflection
of the literary atmosphere and
feeling of our college; not of the
highly talented few.
The method used to achieve

this end was simply to encourage
creativity on the part of a seg-
ment of the campus previously un-
tapped. The result was the pro-

duction of a very homogeneous
magazine which, although con-

tains no real "tour de force," does,

I feel, reach an aesthetic stand-

ard. Although the italicized lyrical

middle section, for instance, may
embarrass some, for me it tends to

evoke and intensify a mood of re-

flection, a feeling of something

lost.

To mention other elements, the

color prints certainly add to the

general quality and beauty of the

magazine, but the art works as a

whole seemed to lack a certain

importance and vigor.

Editors throughout the country

have effected some interesting in-

novations with campus literary

publications. The Gaviote, the

University of San Francisco's

equivalent publication solved
some of its problems by limiting

its scope to one theme—"War."
The Antioch Magazine of Antioch

College, Yellow Springs, Ofiio, in-

cluded a transcript of a sympos-

ium seminar on the topic, "The

Social Responsibility of the Art-

ist," suggested by an article writ-

ten by a student. Whatever course

a literary magazine takes, there

are certain purposes that I feel it

must endeavor to serve. It must

attempt to be an expression of the

college community, a vehicle for

potential writers .and a work of

art in itself.

Morath Presents

Enjoyable Lecture

By Chuck White

One of the most enjoyable pro-

grams of Symposium was the per-

foi^ance-lecture of Max Morath.

Even though he was minus his

howler hat and big cigar, none of

his enthusiasm for ragtime music

was lacking; however, the fact that

the lecture was given in Shove

Chapel did not help to create a

ragtime atmosphere.

Max displayed his easygoing

manner and extensive knowledge

of the music which now has be-

come an obsession with him. He
surprised many of us with the

statement that "Alexander's Rag-
time Band" is not ragtime, but

was actually written during the

period when tine ragtime was on
the decline. A highly interesting

and informative point in his lec-

ture was his tying in jazz and
ragtime. This is a debatable con-

jecture but Max backed it up by
pointing out that the two were
consecutively developed in the
same arc of the countrj' by people
with basically the same back-
ground.

Der Einsame

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So- Caicodo

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

Art Supplies Prints
Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 633-5903

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Biles

Schwinn 10 S 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

/tvLi/tT

Antlers Hotel

J

CLOSED MONDAYS

'S
SPECIAL .

CLUB *'-^^

STEAK "-"Pi^'^

One-half pound

J/hh Breakiast Lunch Dinners

• TaCOS & Pizza (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

By Norman Colbert

Abend in Delphi

Unter starren Sternen klammert sich das Dorf angstlich

an die steile glatte dunkle Felsenwand.

Frohmud und larmlaut sind die Eeisenden

weitergefahen. Das mondlose Aug sieht nur
'

Funken von Dorfern fern am Golf—ein Schiff.

Angstlich
Ahnt es das sonneiimude Olivenbaummeer drunten.

Strassen winden sich leer durchs kahle Gebirg.

Im Blaudunkeln ruhn die Ruinen von Menschenruhm.
Der Einsame betritt behutsam den Weg um die Blocke

Ajigstlich

besteigt er den bruchigen Altar und fragt ob . . .

Am Quell der Weisheit schweigen schwarzhohe Saulen

Er wartet nicht lange, dann klettert hinab und . . .

angstlich
— Brad Snyder

(Beneath fixed stars the village clings anxiously to the steep siuoff

dark rock-wall. Happily tired and noisily have the travelers travel

on. The moonless eye sees only the sparkling of villages distant on
J;

gulf—a ship. Axniously it senses the sun-weary sea of olive trees h^\,,.

Roads wind empty through the bare mountains. In blue darkness tl

the iniins of mortal renown. The lonely one treads cautiously the
pa-

about the boulders. Anxiously he mounts the brittle altar and a;;

whether ... At the spring of wisdom, tall black columns keep silen,"

He waits not long, then climbs down and . . . anxiously.)

The theme of alienation, of estrangement and disorientation, ivot

seem to preoccupy the writers of today. It is therefore not sui-prjsi;

that at least two variations thereupon are to be found in the cuiip

number of the Kinnikinnik—"Abend in Delphi" by Brad Snyder
aj"

"The Sacred Clown" by Chuck Miesmer, p. 45.

The first is a poem of contrast, placing the anguish of mortali'

beside the impassionate magnificence of nature and the silent splen^

of the past. Although der Einsame (the lonely one) appears for ti

first time only well after the midpoint of the poem, the recurrence!
the word angstlich makes it clear that all preceding has first ]ja.«-

the filter of his disquieted mind; for what can the inanimate or t
immortal know of Angst? The seemingly precarious hold of the vilbi

upon the cViS is but a projection of his own sense of insecurity-^
feeling, which separates him from the travelers, who feel no eonipr

sion to linger. Raising his eyes to the heavens, he senses a higher
"

complacent conscience—"das mondlose Aug" (dark of the moon), se
but unseen and knowing but unknown, aware not of Iiim but unli

tlie immortal beauty of the moment. Since the grandeur of the p:

(Continued on page lit:
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As the exponent in Colorado Springs

of the natural shoulder fashion

classic, we take special piide in its

wide acceptance.

Years ago we were among the first

to recognize the importance in

developing a stayle idiom that

captured a faithful following among
among traditional men. Joining our

experience with our suppliers, we
have worked together through the

have worked together through the \e

years to create soft shoulder inno-

vations in design ideas, tailoring anti

fabric "finds" that have contributed
significantly to the development of

this fashion as a tradition.

That is why the natural man looks
to us for the finest in soft shoulder
expressions.

Whatever the occasion, you
truditiomil clothing coned.

vill fijid

From $69.50

Charpe Accoimts Incited

FOR MENLONDON SHOP
103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Next t, Floriheim Shoe Shop

Open 9 til 6 Weekdays and 9 til 8:30 on Friday
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Look Who's Cummings! Nymph or Bird vs. Jack-o-Lantern
By Nealc Reinitz

Happily the poems of this year's Kinnikinnik deal more
autumr' leaves, autumn nymphs, subways, Dionysus, aard-

'",!|(S, and Trotsky—concrete imagery, the first ijusiness of

By Ja H. Fox

poetry;—than any poetry in recent issues of the literary

This is ti-ue, for one thing, of "On Hearing of Your Te-

Hioiis" (P- 5). by William Gordon: the rubbish in the attic,
- i..^ ^nvnnpH iiinlr man. PMfn

linister he says some of
ime things—more simply but
effectively. He contrasts the

hite-api'oned junk man, even

lackals (also in the attic) are

furniture. (The wet shimmer
becomes dried dust at the

somewhat

and the

that

sound of a sermon

le^s
cc^n^^nclng.)

\[ is also tnie of the amusing

icture of the boy in the untitled

poem by Norman Liden on p 17

:

ip was too busy movmg the dirt

witli his big toe to hear the minis-

ter.

•>0n First Hearing of a Death"

(d U). by E. M. Freienmuth von

ijelnis, ' zooms in to closeups of

tigiit

' stretched lips, trampling

tongues and "the insistent drab of

paul-pry minds." The intensity of

tliese
expressions, and of the

"loiead-kJieading cut cutting . . .

reporting mouths" just barely

holds tlie sense of the mechanical

consolation of the funeral parlor.

Von Helms' theme absorbs liis

imagery : the man who died is

asked how he likes having the pri-

vacy of his death violated by the

small talk of strangers, since his

father, presumably God, has not

said as much.

Gordon's attack on dry and

dusty ijitellectualizing does not

come through as well. How he says

jt—with the imagery of nibbish

and old cardboard boxes—is fresh-

er than what he says. He strikes

toward subtlety in the last section

when he talks about the intellec-

tualizer's inliibitions, but the poem
remains an argument rather than

an experience.

In Liden's poem about the boy

boy's real feelings (his delight
moving the dirt with his toe) with
the artificial interest of the min-
ister (his silly grin when he asks
the boy about the church picnic).

All three poems are heavy im-
printed, consciously or otherwise,
with the form and spirit of E. E.
Cummings. Von Helms actually
borrows his first four lines from
Cummings' poem on Buffalo Bill.

All three poems have short lines,

two of them dropping lines in the
middle and cutting up sentences in

the manner of Cummings.

The ideas are at least similar
to Cummings': the innocence of
childhood (Chanson Innocente)

;

natural instincts vs. dryasdust
intellect (La Guerre, II); the enig-

mas of death (the Buffalo Bill

poem).

Cummings' integrity and fluent

style make him a salutary model
for aspiring poets, but in these
three poems, as often in the'Kin-
ikinnik, this emulation is oversim-
plified, and only the top is

skimmed off Cummings' poetics.

Cummings' tricks of style can
become trivial and dull without
his interweaving patterns of mean-
ing, his careful division of lines,

and his occasion use of traditional

forms. His assertion of the worlds'
natural virtue and fleeting beauty
can become simple-minded, if the
solid etlrical foundations of his

beliefs are overlooked.

® 1
Volkswagen Porsche

Cphtae(» ^pNH0^ tUcUt^, Ltd.

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

SNOW CONDITIONS ARE GOOD . . .

Ski Equipment Specials!

USED SKIS „,h Bindings $7.00-$18.50

USED SKI BOOTS $1.00 ,„d up

RENTAL SKI RACKS $5.00

Entire .Stock

Non-Stretch

Sl(! Pants

(Values to $19.96)

Now $8.50

SKI RENTALS

Day. Week, Month

Ne« Equipment

BUCK SPORTING GOODS GO.
119 North Tejon Street

iJpen Daily 8 - e,

Phone 632-3245

Fridays til 8:30 P. M.

, bhu . all Oclohei

OCTOBER
The datj was as big and and as gold and i

So bright tjoii scarcely felt the chill of the

But I saw a high white bird fltj oat of the north like a petal blown.
Or a snowflake.

Singly starred.

- Sillly Dietrich (p. 31

)

The above poem and William Gordon's "Autumn," p. 30,
concern different poets with almost contrasting feelings about
the fall season. Neither writer, happily, uses the smell of
burning leaves or Halloween imagery ; each goes into realities
beyond realities.

In "October" the sensitive adult-child is involved with
the bright, brittle day, yet holds an objective distance as he

Der Einsame tCoi

rania sei-ves but to thrust upon him the painful awareness of his own
insignificance, he turns to the crumbling memories of mortal fame.
Eagerly inquisitive, he mounts the altar only to discover that he knows
no words to express his question—perhaps there are no such words.
In face of the silence of the inscrutable ages, what is left him but to
retreat beneath the burden of his Angst?

A peculiar mechanicality in the repetition of angstlich every five
lines and an unhappy turning-off of the poem before it has completed
itself subtract from the value of Snyder's effort. He does succeed how-
ever in proving himself in many ways master of his craft; the poet
exhibits not only a most admirable command of his chosen tongue, but
also great gift for the creation of individual images. It is regrettable
that the wonder of "das mondlose Aug" and "das connenmude" OUven-
baummeer" is to be sensed only in the original. Furthermore, the poem
possesses a very logical {if inorganic) unity, enabling the pause repre-
senting the unasked question to become a cavity, resounding with echoes
of meaning beyond meaning. "Abend in Delphi" is a very clever poem,
and it succeeds for that reason, rather than because it is sincere.

In the dichotomy of man and milieu, Snyder has concentrated upon
the latter: we know der Einsame only through the reflection of the sur-
roundings upon the miiTor of his mind. However, in "The Sacred lown"
Miesmer focuses upon his protagonist. Having some time ago dropped
out of law school to undistractedly pursue the Muse, Ross has since
confined himself to his quarters in an uptown roominghouse and comes
in contact with the world outside only through his landlady or when
he dons jacket and muffler and makes a pilgrimage to the bathroom
window to leer longingly at the world which he has rejected and which
has rejected him. Ross is ovei-whelraed with a sense of Weltschmerz,
which his seculsion is powerless to remove. He has nonetheless resolved
that he will not again show his face until the start of summer session.
However a hot-dog vendor in green-checkered jacket and
pants appears on the street below.

There is a symbolic movement from above life to below it (Ross
ends up lying at the bottom of some stairs at the end of an alley). This
would seem to be the proper attitude, for the story ends upon a note
of elation: ".

. . Ross, exhausted, slumped on the bottom step and
lunged for air, grinmng, a mad, great, gasping smile that there should
be legs and feet moving above him, and, of all places, here." The hot-
dog vendor, sacred because of his sainted act, represents reality. He is

able to inflict pain, but is liimself intangible. Only through pursuit of
him is the proper relation of the artist to life achieved.

Once the clown has appeared, there is an irresistible rush to the end
of the story. But, mitil then, throughout the definition of Ross and his
life, there is a dawdling until the time of revelation is a hand. The
special-delivery from Phil seems especially digressive. This may, how-
ever, be jusified as a sort of "harking-back," a re-creation, to some
extent, of the pain of Ross' former existence.

Mr. Miesmer's style is not lucid. On the contrary, he best com-
municates when he becomes opaque. Is not the description of the pur-
suit thi-ough the alleys exhausted and disconnected?

sees the soft, flowery form of the
bird fragment into the sharp, an-
gular snow crystal. This poem re-
minds me of the childhood exper-
ience of looking through a kalei-
doscope as the colored bits of glass
kept breaking into new patterns
with the tiniest shake or twist of
the cylinder. The glorious golden
day shifts through "but" into an
ominous forecast of approach of
winter. The season is only itself
and immediate in its simplicity.
Far more intellectual, but just

as immediate, is the experience of
the dreamer in "Autumn", who
loses his identity with the "autumn
nymph." The erotic, pulsating in-
volvement begins as the nymph's
eyes "that begged to grow inside
my own" lead into the opening of
the rapidly building second stanza,
"As we drew together." The lev-
el's reach anti-climax,

"To sleep forever
In each other's arms."

at the end of the third stanza.

The orgy is perfoi-nied before
the "ancient gaunt-faced Pan, who
dies with the leaves and flowers at
the end of summer. The "young
Pan," snickering in the obscene
spring, is in hamiony with that
time of year, as is the" "high white
bird" in "October."

The "joyful fleeting houi-s" of
the autumn nymph and her lover
must "slowly crumble in the morn-
ing dew." This concluding antithe-
sis between decaying attitude of

orange

<

\ SALLY'S SHOES
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Since 1920
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Your Winter
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116 E. Fillmore St
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Italian Food
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. . . SpagheHi
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A cOlorful oPinion
By Freienmuth von Helms

In this briefest of critiques we must not be interested

so mucli with the meaning and the conception of art as we

sliould witli the mediums the artist has employed in his crea-

tions. It is this problem of quahty we are most concerned with.

As to our selection of art, that we must brutally limit to two

or three paintings and those in all fairness must be selected

witli meclianical indifference; and that choice being Howard
two works "Numbe;

Notes from Ward "B"
By Pats Lambert

Ward B is a closed women's ward housing fifty patients

from ages 15 to 75. The main i-oorn in the ward contains a

piano, the radio and television, enough chairs and card tables

to accommodate all the patients. Although recently remodeled,

it is still depressingly nondescript. Nearly all tlie women spend

their time here. Many sit in one chair, in a cliaracteristic

position, for month after month. Others pace incessantly back

and forth through the area. Still Members of CC's new Communis

others sleep almost constantly in ty Service Committee have^ been

L. Smith
Two" and "The Tenth of Twelve."

Fii-st let us consider how suc-

cessful were the color reproduc-

tions of the Kinnikinnik ? How
true are colors to the originals?

Can we make an honest appraisal

from all this photographic mimi-

cry. Smith's "Number Two" repro-

duction is not a good one. The

blue here is acid-harsh and flat;

the reds for instance have lost

their brilliance and have taken on

more of an orange hue and the

whites and greens are not as dra-

matic. In the second case ("The

Tenth of Twelve") the reproduc-

tion was more faithful, A certain

subtletj' of color is retained and
one can see the graceful inter-

change of hue and light.

Next come the paintings them-
selves. After deliberately forget-

ting the usual host of obtruse

artistic vocabulary and purging
ourselves of impulsive bias and
emotion—for what is more absurd
than the spectacle of some shal-

low fool violently attempting to

cultivate a love or hate for "some-
thing" he lacks any understand-
ing for, in the first place. Be-
sides most are so often exude or
sweat a sentimental and melo-
dramatic feeling, I would feel far
safer if it would just transmit an
understanding.

Further as Greenberg has said,

"It is not the subject matter that
constitutes great art but instead
the paintings use or lack of
rhyhm, harmony and unity; the
use or lack of color, texture and
composition. Besides, as Howard
Smith has represented, in much
of modem art it is considered a
cardinal sin to inject or allow to
appear any image or form of hu-
man content. But when there is no
image of "man" I can only ask
what has happened to man? And
I say it with a certain confusion
and hostility, for I am really con-
cerned VTith what has happened
to this man and to the reality of
myself.

Nevertheless, considering the
paintings from this point of view
I venture the opinion that Smith
IS judged from two examples! Pri-
marily a colorist. The subjects of
his paintings are chiefly the .beau-
ty and the harmony of the paint

George's Pizza
O^t of ihh World

Eat Here or Take Oui
121 East Colorado Ave.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
IK N. TEJON ST.

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers
and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

more than anything else. There is

almost an emotional fascination

and thus preoccupation with this

use of color. Still there is an ef-

fective and striking play between

the invisible brush stroke and the

haphazard spontaneity of the drip

method. As such there can be no
question of its motion and its

fantasy. The total color effect

especially evident in "The Tenth

of Twelve" is one of tremendous
cataclysm and shimmering abstrac-

tions with light as the cohesive

force. "Number Two" on the other

hand is more symmetrical but by
no means static. Here too, there

is this interfacing, this convolution

of color almost a "neon throbbing."

What is interesting is that the two
works are different enough so

that each evokes a varied sensa-

tion. All this helps to intensify

and complete their expression.

adjoining sleeping room, A lot

smoking of hand-rolled and

cigarettes goes on. A
few women have sewing to do, and
some playing cards and old maga-
zines belong to the ward; other-

wise no diversions ai-e provided.

Everyone wears faded, shapeless

dresses which once fit somebody
but now are genei-al ward prop-
erty. Because items tend to "dis-

appear," there are almost no per-

sonal possessions. A comb, finger-

nail clippers, etc., can be borrowed
from the ward office, but many
women have not combed their hair

or brushed their teeth for weeks.
Otherwise they are kept as clean

as possible. Delicious cafeteria

food is pro\ided for all patients,

who in Ward B are either seventy
pounds overweight from lack of

exercise or excessively thin from
nervousness.

working in Ward B every Satur-

day afternoon, in co-operation with

the Central Psychiatric Institute

at Pueblo. This is part of an ex-

periment to determine if informal

asoeiation with untrained volun-

teer workers is therapeutically val-

uable to mentally ill persons. Bene-

ficial effects of the weekly visits

must be gathered from observation

rather than patients' comments,
but the general outlook is encour-

aging.

In spite of her talkativenss, the

visit Janet enjoys most is the

quiet one in which she sits silently

just enjoying the visitor's presence.

She is a little Oriental woman
who spends most of her time sleep-

ing. When awake, she walks

around with a sunny smile and
lots of conversation. Her favorite

subjects are her family and Ori-

ental food, which she misses. Since

her attention span is very shoit.

Nymph or Bird
(Continued from i^k^

,

"slowly crumble" and the sp;

ling freshness of "morning
(j,

poignantly expresses the idea
t

the lovers are autumn peopl?.^

of step with the relentless m:-

of Time. The decadent fall.
^^.

suspended and part of a cycle^''

not ugly and depraved, rathe:

and ^vistful.

The candle flame in a pump]^,

eyes is a far weaker light th,

white chamaleon bird or a doo

njTTiph.

often during a conversation ,i

will begin ab.=;ent-mindedly i^.'

niing "My Blue Heaven.'

Although general conditi,,.

there are somewhat depressi^

each visit goes more smoothly
'

patients become familiar peiv,

alities. On our first mid-OctM.
visit to Ward B, its occupy,,

j

greeted us with curses and a
t;^.

eral departure from the iyi,j-

Nowadays, the constant radio j-

television noise is turned off wh,

we arrive, while patients call (.-

greetings or come to meet
^

Some want to talk, others to p|-

cards; a few have good sirifi-

voices, and one would like to 1..^,

to play the piano.

(Editor's note: All intert^it

persons please contact Dick Oinr

Pats Lambert or Frieda
for further information.)

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: NORMAN AZEVEDO
Norman Azevedo ( B.S.C.E., 1960 ) started with Pacific Tele-

phone as a building desigTier and coordinator in San Fran-

cisco. On this job. Norm was responsible for building

projects from original design to final field inspection.

As a staff assistant in tlie Traffic Department, his next

job. Norm made an emergency lighting study that further

enhanced his reputation.

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH

Norm was recently assigned work on division of reve-

nues between Pacific Telephone and Independent Telephone

Companies. An important step up.

Norm Azevedo and other young engineers like him in

Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help

bring the finest communications service in the world to

the homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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ASCC Notes

for the Meeting Jan. 21

Ai ;, Kidnei' retunied to the
". \sCC meeting of the new

'",,;tfi- and expressed a wish to

"!,'j livi council minutes for the

11 L,ji--sli has been appointed the
', [."^lection Committee Chair-

"''^1 replacing Chuck White. Hugh

i^V was asked to sei-ve on the

iSiniittee. The office of ASCC

f cretary is vacant due to the

graduation of Miss Kidner. Peti-

tions for secretary were available
January 21 and will be due Janu-
ary 25. The campaign will begin
on January 28 and election will

be held Februarj^ 5.

A letter was received from Su-
san Phillips outlining a work camp
that will be held on the Navajo
Reservation over Spring vacation.
This proposal is pending a finance
committee hearing.

ASCC approved Mr. Hite as the
All-College Conference Chaii-man.
The date of the conference has
been changed to March 2 and 3.

Mr. Hite reported that the con-

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO, 1

Hat^ me if you will, but I must sp(?;ik. We college types are
far too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty to be proud of.

We've got atom smashers, we've got graduate schools, we've got
new peaks in scholarsWp, new highs in academic honors. And yet,
in the midst of these triumphs, we have failed dismally to make
any progress in solving the oldest and most horrendous of all

campus problems: we've still got roommates.
To be sure, ail roommates are not bad. Tliere is the well-

documented case of Hilquit Glebe, a student at the Manliattan
College of Agriculture, majoring m curds and whey, who ad-
mitted publicly that he actually liked his roommate—an odd
admission when you consider that this roommate, Mervis
Trunz by name, was frankly not too winsome a fellow. He
practiced his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he
collected airplane tires.

But, on the other hand, Mervis bought two
i

- <;ks of Marlboro
Cigarettes every day and gave one of them to 1-iilquitand— lask
you—who can stay mad at a man who gives you Marlboro
Cigarettes? Wlio, upon tasting that flavorful blend of Marlboro
tobaccos, upon drawing through that pure white Marlboro filter,

upon exulting in this best of all possible cigarettes, Marlboro—
who, I say, can harden his heart against his neighbor? Certjiinly
not Hilquit. Certainly not I. Certainly not you, as you will find
wben you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
Mariboros come in soft pack or FHp-Top Box. Tobacconista
come in small, medium, and large.

But I digress. Roommates, I say, are still with us and I
fear they always will be, so we better learn how to get along
with them. It can be done, you know. Take, for instance, the
classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madison.

_

Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestern
girls' school (Vassar) had a problem that seemed insoluble. Dolly
could onJy studv late at night, and Molly could not stay awake
past nine o'clock. If Dolly kept the lights on, the room was too
bright for Molly to sleep. H Molly turned the lights off, the
room was too dark for Dolly to study. Wliat to do?

Well air, those two intelligent American kids found an an-
swer. They got a miner's cap for Dolly! Thus, she had enough
ught to study by, and still the room was dark enoueh for
Molly to sleep.

*

It must be admitted, however, that this solution, ingenious
fis It was, had some unexpected sequelae. Dolly got eo en-

ibm'*^
^th her miner's cap that she switched her major from

ISth Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation she had what appeared to be a great stroke of luck:
while out prospecting, she discovered what is without question
tbe world's largest feldspar mine. This might have made Dolly
very nch except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for
leldspar. Today Dolly, a broken woman, squeezes out a meagre
uving raakmg echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave.
Nor has Molly fared conspicuously better. Once Dolly got

tbe mmer's hat, Molly was able to catch up on her long-lost
Bleep. She woke after eight days, refreshed and vigorous—more
^gorous, alas, than she realized. It was the afternoon of the
annual Dean's tea. Molly stood in line with her classmates,
waitmg to shake the Dean's hand. At last her turn came, and
™olly, full of strength and health, gave the Dean a firm hand-
enake-so firm, indeed, that al' five of the Dean's knuckle*
were permanentiv fused.

dn \i^i^°
sued for a million dollars, and, of course, won. To-

Oj^y Molly, a broken woman, is paving off her debt by walking^ Dean s cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

e. the makers or Marlboro and the sponsors of this column.
Z-m P^! ""^"'P' to expertize about roommales. But w«

Ciaa ,t"°"
"'""'' ° ^^^"^ pocket or purse male—^^arlbo^o

g rettes—fine tobacco, fine filter, fine company alwayt.

fei-ence will probably be held off

campus. Mr. Hite stated that he
is open for new ideas on topics
of discussion.

Discussion of the proposed
Standard for Colorado College will
be held in the WES Room on
Tuesday, January 22. Discussion
carrying over from the Tuesday
meeting will be resumed on Janu-
ary 28 at the regular ASCC meet-
ing. All students are urged to at-
tend and present their questions
and sugegstions.

It was moved that the ASCC
amend the by-laws of the constitu-
tion to adopt the all-college mini-
mum grade standard for class
commissioners instead of the pres-
ent higher standard. Resulting
from the discussion that followed,
tlie motion was not passed and
the present standard will still be
effective.

Under College Delevopment, it
was reported that money is being
raised in the Chicago" area by
alumni for the new sports com-
plex.

Rastall Center was proud to re-
port that the Colorado College
bowlers defeated the Pueblo Col-
lege team. The Association of Col-
lege Unions will be sponsoring
tournaments in Rastall games
area. Billiards and ping pong are
two of the areas of competition.
At registration time the seniors

collected 50 per cent of the §25
class dues. The Sophomore Cla.ss
meeting will be held in Perkins
January 22. Plans for the Winter
Carnival to be held February 15
and 16 will be discussed.
Under the heading of Old Busi-

ness, another letter was received
fi-om the World University re-
questing funds from the ASCC.
The letter will be handed over to
the Campus Chest for considera-
tion.

ASCC wishes to express sincere
thanks to Dr. Sonderman and his
committee for their successful
work on the Symposium, Mr. Meis
reported that ASCC and Rastall
Center each paid £107.50 for the
social evening at Delmonicos dur-
ing Symposium week. It was con-
sidered a great success.

Miss Benham moved that the
members adjourn to the Kachina
for further discussion of the pro-
posed code.

For the meeting Jan. 28
Dave Helms was the only can-

didate nominated at the' class
meeting January 22, to run for the
vacant office of Sophomore Class
Secretary and Ti-easurer. Maria
Bullock and Karen McIIvaine are
the two candidates lomning for
the position of ASCC secretary.
These two elections will take place
on February 5, in Rastall Center.
Sue Phillips outlined the work

on the Navajo reservation which
will be the headquarters for 26
Colorado College students during
the Spring Vacation. Due to a
deficit in the treasury of ASCC,
the council is not able to budget
the money requested for the trip.

Applications for Chairman of
Parents Weekend, April 26-28, will
be out soon.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North Tejon

SINCE 1812

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
IliASTPIXISPIAK

MElrox <-5S01

t']

Greek News
Alpha Phi

The Alpha Phis enlivened an
otherwise dull week of attending
classes with a Scliolaiship dinner
and formal pledging. Cathy Grant
was awarded the trophy for high-
est average and Becky Holden
was honored as having tlie most
improved average. The sorority is
]iow entliusiastically engaged in
planning a Valentin'e dessert with
the Betas.

Phi Delt

Sunday, Phi Delta Theta for-
mally pledged Larry Fast, Jerry
Layton, Paul Holland, Chuck
M a u r i t z , Paul Seligson, Dick
Johnson, and Handy Pischer.

As the Claremont Quartet was
previously engaged, Brother B. J.

Voung's band provided the sounds
for the Phi Delts and their dates
at their pledge dance Saturday
night at Bernardo's. iMiss Cheny
Blair from Topeka, suffering from
the effects of a recent gas explo-
sion, was the unfeatured guest of
Fred Weidling.

Tomorrow niglit, there will he
an informal party in the basement.
Juke bo.\ will provide the enter-
tainment for what should be a
rousing evening.

Our congratulations go to Dave
Hite who has been chosen chair-
man of the All-College Conference.

Miss Keller asked that the Pro-
posed Student Code of Colorado
College be taken from the table
and opened for discussion. Follow-
ing discussion, another motion
was made to table the code until
Monday, February 4, when the
ASCC will vote on the code pre-
sented by the Student Conduct
Committee.

Under Rastall Center news, Col-
orado College bowlers beat the
Denver University team. Mr. Meis
reported that there will be social
events in Rastall on Pebruai-y 8
and on February 22. The Associa-
tion of College Unions will spon-
sor a five state area tournament
at Denver on February 14-lG. This
tournament will include competi-
tion in table tennis, billiards,

bridge, chess and bowling.

Nominations for Winter Carni-
val King and Queen will be made
Monday evening, January 28, in
the sororities, fraternities and in
Loomis. Votes will be cast at the
expensive price of five cents per
vote. Students may vote as often
as they wish. Be sure to back the
sophomore boy and girl of your
choice. Voting will be February
U-14.

Kappa Sig

The new Kappa Sig pledges are:
Allan Adams, Steve Ailes, Hugh
Bell, Robert Bishop, Scott Cal-
houn Tom Deal, Joe Caldwell,
Stephens Dooley, Ira John Dunn,
Mil on Fianke, Patrick Going,
William Jacobson, Edward John-
son, Gordon MoNutt, Ransom
Rejmolds, Mike Sabom, Doug
Whitney. William Yost and War-
ren Fordyce.

Beta Theta Pi

Beta Theta Pi has pledged: Pal-
mer Challela, Paul Connor. Daniel
Cooper, Kenneth Gamblin, Bill
Hodges, Harry Intemann, Andrew
Jovanonch, Houston Mnrkley
Roderick Miner, William Mracheki
Bart Thrall, and James Welch.

Kappa Alpha Theta

The new Theta pledges are:
Bethany .Anneberg, Kathie Aurin,
Susie Bauer, Jean Becker, Mary
Beth Bishop, Kav Burton, Susan
Blair, Connie Clay, Jane Hyde,
Maida Knowlton, Jane Lentz, Lee
Prater, Jane Seely, Martha Stev-
enson, Ann Threlkeld, Diana Vliay,
Jane Volinn, Carj-n Voorheis, Su-
san Walsh, Adrienne Zech.

Saturday afternoon the Theta
pledge class was the guest of the
Kappa Sig pledge class at a tobog-
gan party. The following afternoon
the whole chapter enjoyed some
broomhall practice over at the
Kappa Sig Ice Palace substituting
mops and broken hockey sticks
for brooms, and hockey pucks for
a volley ball. The agility of both
groups was finely exhibited in
spite of the cold weather. With an
installation of ofTicers Monday
night, the Thetas are ready to
begin the spring semester with a
new slate of officers. The Thetas
are looking forward to a Founder's
Day luncheon Saturday complete
with a fashion show. The Thetas
would like to congratulate past
president Lynne Vincent and Polly
Franklin for being elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Phi Gam House is vei"y
proud of its new pledge class. For
the fourth straight semester the
Fiji pledge class is the largest on
the campus. The new pledges are:
John Greenleaf, Carl Halbach
Mark Hayes, Rolf Hiebler, Ed Hu-
waldt, Jim Johnson, Pete Johnson,
George Jonas, Dick Knight, Lee
Levenson, Tudor Marks, Dave 01-
ney, Steve Prough, Bill Raleigh,
Jeff Reed, Dick Stout, Reno Van
Putten, Craig Welch, Fred Whit-
lock, and Bill Whitney. This pledge
class make the Fiji House the
largest on campus.
To celebrate the successful end

of Rush Week the Pijis met with
the Thetas and Kappas at the
Krazy Kat for an informal gather-
ing.

All Regular Hi-Fi and ^
Stereo Records . . .

^^ '^^ OFF

Miller Music Co. -114 E. Pikes Peak Av.

ATTENTION SKIERS!

New Stocks of

Skis . . . Clothing . . . Boots

and Accessories.

Rentals and Repair

RENTALS $2.75 PER WEEKEND
(inclucJes skis, poles, boo+s(

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
20 N. TEJON PHONE 432-5867
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
Last week the Kappas proudly

pledged twenty new members;
Charlotte Adams, Sarali Akeley,

Anil Babcock, Diane Cox, Ginny

Grain, Doima Dent, Gretchen Hall,

Doima Haraway, Cathy Jones,

Molly King, Sheila Krystal, Kathy

MoiTis, Susie MuUiner, Pam Phil-

ippus, Cathv Porter, Suzy Rail,

Judy Reyher, Lauree Sails, Mary
Swaggart^ and Sue White.

After honoring their new pledge

class at a bi-eakfast given during

Syniposiuju Week and at the all-

sororitj^ pledge dance held last

Fi-iday" night at the Broadmoor,

the Kappas have this week de-

cided to take a second look at "The

Contemporaiy Ai'ts and the Citi-

zen" as they initiate Jamie Adler,

Muffie Mooie, and iVIarta Phipps.

Inspiration Week began Sunday

with the traditional scholai-ship

banquet held at the Swiss Chalet,

and was highlighted by a "Sym-
posium on tlie Symposium" di-

rected by Miss Stephanie Row
Sonderman on Monday night. The

pledges will be initiated on Satur-

day after a week filled with both

meaningful and fun activities.

Next Tuesday the Kappas will

travel to the Sigma Chi House for

dessert, following which the two

groups will attend tlie hockey

game en masse.

Sigma Chi

Sigma Chi pledges are: Fi-ank

Bond. Heniy Fleming, Da\nd Gil-

lespie, Robert James, Perry Keen,

Robert Kief, James Lucey, Sher-

man Malkerson. Donald Peterson,

Jonathan Prouty, and Page Whyte.

Following is a list of those girls

who pledged sororities in January:

Alpha Phi; Geralin Clark, Kris-

tin Conrad, Malissa Da\is, Leslie

Eckert, Gail Fichter, Stephanie

Frost, Carol Roark, Nancy Sells,

Pamela Smith, Virginia Tammany,
and Karen Thompson.

Delta Gamma: Linda Axtell,

Catherine Close, Nina Dunbar,

Catherine Durham, Lynne John-

son, Sally Lentz, Linda Lennartz,

Susan McAllister, Carol Newels,

Jan Perry, Amy Rasor, Carol Ry-
mer, Marjorie Schmitz, Judy Ses-

sions, Gretchen Swan, Linda Wan-
gerin, Kathleen Waterman.
Gamma Phi Beta: Lynette Ay-

ers, Joan Batchelder. Doris Beck-
man, Linda Bjelland, Kay Crouch,
Willow Grabbe. Nancy Griffin, Ann
Hill, Kathy Jankovsky, Sue Ann
Keller, Vicki Knox, Karen Lam-
bart, Beckv Long, Teri Lumley,
Patricia McClain, Diane Weiden.
Kappa Alpha Thefa : Bethany

Anneberg, Kathie Aurin, Susie

Bauer, Jean Becker, Mary Beth
Bishop, Kay Burton, Susan Blair,

Connie Clay, Jane Hyde, Maida
Knowlton, Jane Lentz, Lee Pra-
ter, Jane Seely, Martha Stevenson,
Ann Thj-elkeld, Diana Vhay, Jane
Volinn, Carjii Voorheis, Susan
Walsh, Adrienne Zech.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Char-

lotte Adams, Sarah Akeley,, Ann
Babcock, Diane Cox, Virginia
Grain, Donna Dent, Gretchen Hall,
Donna Haraway, Cathy Jones,
Molly Lynn King, Sheila Krystal,
Kathy Morris, Susan MuUiner,
Pam Phillippus, Cathy Porter,
Suzy Rail, Lauree Sails, Judy
Reyher, Mary Swaggart, and
Susan White.

Two Student Delegates
To Attend Conference
Two student delegates have been

nominated from Colorado College to

take part in the forthcoming fifth

annual Air Force Academy Assem-
bly in early April. The topic this

year will be "The Secretary of
State," and the conference is co-
sponsored by the American As-
sembly of Columbia University.
Outstanding student delegates rep-
resenting some 70 colleges and
universities wil] attend. They will
participate in a series of discus-
sions on the conduct and substance
of American foreign policy. In
addition, several distinguished
guest speakers, headed by Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk, will ad-
dress the Assembly. (These
speeches are open to the public,
and all Colorado College students
are invited to attend.)
The Colorado College students

nominated are Gordon AUott Jr.,
who is President of the Pick and
Pan (Honorary Speech and Drama
Club; and has served as manager

of Radio Station KRCC-FM; and
Ma.x Power, president of the

ASCC.
T\vo Colorado College faculty

members will also participate. Dr.

Glenn Bi-ooks of the Political Sci-

ence Department will be one of the

round-table chairmen, conducting

discussions among the students,

and Dr. Fred Sonderman, Associ-

ate Dean and Political Science

Professor will be the editor of the

final report of this Assembly. He
served in the same position last

year, when the subject was "Arms
Control and Disarmament."

Patronize TIGER Advertisers

Tempest Winners ... Lap 1

!

ASHTON B. BURKE ROGER P. BLACKER
U. OF KENTUCKY

JOHN N. BIERER
THE CITADEL

WILLIAM P MARTZ
KENT STATE U.

LUCY LEE BASSETT

Did you win in Lap 2?

sm
IMPORTANTI If you hold any of the 10 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con-
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse

of your license plate.

LAP 2...

in WINNING I

iU NUMBERS!

Air claims for TismpestS<:|||

i-ymust be sent via register!!^

/^I'l^Wary 23, 1963'awii;^|ip

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a

4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may stili win a TempestI (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license

plat?, and observe claiming dates given above.)

1. B981859

2. C002912

3. B638354

4. C426638

5. B291597

6. A304475

7. C518660

8. 8350692

9. B151360

10. B203340
CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!

1. A670436
2. C608361

3. A070773
4. A782S49
5. AS34015

6. C111668

7. C162385
8. B41S769

9. C624148
10. B018030

11. B869865
12. C203797
13. A039949
14. C599394
15. B234707M GBAND PRIX50

Sweepstakes for colleges only
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

35 Tempests to go!
Get set for the next lap . . . 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win

. no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just picl< up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now . .

.

enter often. Any entry received by March 1st, can win
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you've
already submitted are still in the running!

w EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expense-

paid 2-weeh Holiday in Europe-for
two! Plus$500incashl

Get with tfie winners ... _
far aitead in smoidng satisfaction!

SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT VOUR NEARBY PONTiAC DEALERI

See the GRAND PRIX 50 at JOHNSON PONTIAC Inc
Colorado College Tic I, 1963 I'
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PORTS

Alex Yankovich

iake Cehtef ^eautif ^aUh
I'ermanent Wave Specialist

315 South Hancock

"IV1ARTHA IV1AY" WELLS

Colorado Springs

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MBTose 3- 1219
Nevada Ave.

ai Cache La Poudre

Yank Gets
Hat Trick\

Clinch Goal
Twenty-two-year-old Alex Yan-

kovich had a big night ag-ainst

Minnesota.-Duluth when he scored
the first hat trick of hh college
career. The senior education ma-
jor from Schumacher, Ontario also
scored the winning goal against
Minnesota last Saturday and has
played well all season. He attrib-

utes much of his success to excel-
lent play from linemates Wayne
McAlpine and Roger Simon.

Alex has conti-ibuted a lot to
the CC spoits program in the four
years he has been heve. As a
freshman, he played quarterback
nn the junior varsity squad, and
he has played baseball each
spring. He is expecting his third
baseball letter this season, and
counting his three from hockey,
will have accumulated six letters
by the time he graduates next
June.

Yankovich plans to go to grad-
uate school next year and wants
to pursue Slavic Language stud-
ies at the University of Southern
California, leading to a career
either in teaching or in the diplo-
matic sei-vice. He plans to marry
CC senior Kathy Clark this com-
ing August.

Lauding the achievements of
this year's squad, the senior wing-
man pointed to the new vigor
that has characterized team play.
He paised the good coaching of
often-underrated Tony Frasca.

Freshmen Bow fro DU
Remoteh Slated Soon
The Colorado College freshman

hockey team lost an ll-l contest
to the tough DU frosh. DU dis-
played tremendous depth and ex-
excellent individual play in out-
skating the CC squad at the Den-
vei- Arena. According to Coach
Norm Laurence, "the score didn't
indicate the game at all." CC
skated and passed well, but the
baby Bengals could not quite jell.

Going into the final period, CC
trailed only .5-1, but a big out-
burst by DU gave them six goals
in the final period.

Pioneer Goalie Buddy Blom
played like the highly rated goalie
he is. The CC goalie, Mike Carter,
made 37 saves and had a good
night although he did let 11 goals
slip in.

Tigers Split Gopher Series
by Kohert Williams

In losing- the first game against the University of Minne-
sota. 7-3, the CC Tigers found out the hard wav that small
errors can make the difference between victory and defeat
Although the team generally skated with the Gopliers, there
was a general lack of coordination among tlie players with re-
spect to their play-making. As a result, our offense, which has
been the bulwark of our past success, failed to materialize.

It appeared to this obsen-er that
the game should have been a 3-3
tie at worst, except for the small
but costly mistakes. Although
vastly improved over last yeai%
defense still appears to be the
team's Achilles' Heel. On several
occasions they have been "caught
short" at center ice or have failed
to cover the man in front of the
net, and usually a goal for the
opposition has resulted.

One final point is our lack of
ability to capitalize on the other
team's being shorthanded. For
nearly 10 per cent of the game
Friday, we had a one-man ad-
vantage, but we never used these
opportunities by scoring. It ap-
peared to me that the goal-tending
by both Colorado College and
Minnesota was the best part of
the game. The goal tending was
good again the following night.

In what was unquestionably the
most exciting game played by
Colorado College in the 1960's, CC
defeated i\linnesota bv a score
of G-5.

After opening up a 2-0 lead on
Soals by McGill and Cairns, the
Tigers found themselves behind
by the middle of the game. This
was short-lived, as StoufFer and
McAlpine brought CC back into the
lead, making the score at the end
of the second period 4-3 in our
frivor.

The final third of the game was
a seesaw battle, as Minnesota
tied the game at 4-4. Simon gave
CC the lead; the Gophers again
tied it; and finally, with little more
than a minute to play, Yankovich
scored the winning goal.

A tip of the hat must go to
Pete Doyle, who did a fine job in

the nets.

Although the end result was vic-
tory, I couldn't help feeling that
the entire potential of the team
was impaired by intentional and
useless penalties. As the team
moves into the hardest part of its

schedule, I hope that the players
diminish their presence in the "sin
bin" and concentrate on develop-
ing a consistently effective power
play to capitalize on the oppo-
nents* penalties.

Although critical of parts of
their game, I must take this op-
portunity to congratulate the en-
tire team on its truly outstanding

will to win, drive, enthusiasm, or
yiGA-what ever you want to call
it. Time and time again tliis sea-
son, this team has overpowered
teams with greater talent by
simply outplaying the opposition,
due to their unsurpassed enthus-
iasm and drive.

WCHA Standings

W 1, T Pet.

' I 1 .813

: 4 .COO

4 2 .G82

3 .500

4 2 .500

7 .300

i! 1 ,178

N. Dakota

Denver

Mich. Tech.

Colo. Col. „.

Minnesota

Mich. State

Michigan
. ..

HOURS; 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday fhn
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday
everything for the "knit" wit

Instruction with Purchase

Saturday

JaJ'. JLlt J<nooh

The PikeA Peak 91omI
Outstanding Floral Arrangements

17 East Kiowa Street

Skaters Compete
In National Meet
Fouf Cnlorado College students

leave this week for Long Beach,
California, to compete in the Na-
tional Figure Skating Champion-
ships, to be held Feb. 7-10. The
Long Beach meet will determine
whether the Broadmoor entries
will receive a berth in the World
Championships in Cortina, Italy,
and will decide, as well, whether
the coveted Harned Trophy, sym-
bolic of national skating suprem-
acy, will be returned to Colorado.

CC's four skaters are favored to
dominate their respective events
at Long Beach and to make a
creditable showing in the World
meet.

National Senior Men's champion
Monty Hoyt is expected to repeat
his victory at Long Beach and is

thought likely to move up from
last year's respectable 4th in the
World Senior Men's event. In the
same division will be freshman
David Edwards, who placed third
in last year's national champion-
ships.

In the Senior Pairs division.
Judianne and Jerry Fotheringill
face some tough competition from
Ron and Vivian Joseph of the DU
Arena, but are favored to take
the top position after placing a
strong second in the 1962 national
meet. The Fotheringills, from Ta-
coma, Washington, are completing
their second season at the Broad-
moor under the tutelage of Carlo
Fassi.

Winners of the top two spots in
each of the events at Long Beach
will enter the North American
Championships at Vancouver, B.C.,
Feb. 15-16, and will then go to
the World Meet in Cortina d'Am-
pezzo. Italy, Feb. 27-March 3.

This year's team of entries is
thought by most to be the strongest
"fielded" by the Broadmoor World
Arena in years, and there is an
extremely good possibility that
the team championship, and the
Harned Trophy, will be Colorado
property by mid-month.

ThePIZZA INN announces
2108 East Platfe Avenue

BEER and PIZZA PARTY!
draught beer 1-2 price all pizza $1.00

• I'VE ENTERM/NMENT
by CC's Own "Folkslngers"

• SPECIAL INVITATIONS EXTENDED

to Fraternity and Sorority Groups

• COME ONE, COME ALL THIS SUNDAY
at 4 p. m. for the After-SIci Party

to beat all parties
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Tiger Cagers Fall-

Drop Three More
Colorado Coneg:e helped the

Colorado School of Mines set an

all-sclioo! record for victoiies as

tJie Beiigals fell to the Miners 49-

42 in a game played Tuesday eve-

ning, January 22, on the Mines
home court. The Minere chalked

up their eleventh season win in

a lackluster game that saw only

brief m o ni e n t s of good playing

from either squad. Colorado Col-

lege built up an impressive 18-G

lead going into the last sut min-

utes of the first half, and had
prevented Mines from scoring a
single field goal. The Miners came
back in the last six minutes, how-
ever, and at the halftime the score

was 21-20 in favor of CC. The
second half was even more dis-

heartening as CC lost lead after

lead and finallv succumbed to

Mines. Baker and Hart led the CC
scorers with eleven points each.

CC then returned home as a
rambunctious crowd watched the
Tigers play catch-up all evening
before losing to the Fort Lewis
Aggies Januai-y 24 in a game
played in antiquated Cossitt Gym-
nasium. It was a close game all

the way as the Tigers battled fu-
tily for their first win of the sea-
son. With less than thirty seconds
to go, Ft. Lewis led 63-61 and
the Tigei-s had an excellent chance
to tie the game, but late minute
penalty shots killed the Tiger
dreams of victory. Hart and Heiny
paced the Tigers with fourteen
points each.

Fort Lewis came from behind
the next night to defeat the flat

CC Bengals 61-58 in a game
played on the winner's home coui-t.

The CC squad led 30-27 at half-

time but could not keep pace in
the second half and fell to the
Aggie i-ally. Greg Smith lead the
Tigers with eighteen points.

This last loss put the CC season
record at no wins and eleven
losses. CC plays Adams State in

Cossitt HaU tonight and tomor-
row night in Rocky Mountain Con-
ference play. The Tiger cagers
are hoping for the big first win.
but so far seem incapable of play-
ing two good halves of basketbail.

DAVE HERRINGTON goes up for two a.

Lewis took both games, 63-61 and 61-58.

German Travelogue
The highly successful entertain-

ment series, Theodore Fisher's

"Horizons Unlimited Travelogues"
will offer as its third number
Theodore Bumiller's "Germany" at

the Fine Arts Center Theatre for

2:30 and 4:30 matinees February
3 with repeat on the Monday
night at 7:30.

Box office in advance at the

Chinook Bookshop (telephone 635-

1195). February 1. 2, and 4. Bu-
miller is on the famous National

Geographic series in Washington,

D.C. this winter and already en-

gaged for next season.

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1171/1 E«t

ch» La Peudi

Bengals Play Michigan Here

After Rematcfi witit Gophers

Colorado College takes to the

road to play a re-match series with

the tough Minnesota Gophers at

Minneapolis tonight and tomorrow

night. The Gophers will be out to

avenge a 6-5 loss to CC last Sat-

urday and hope to sweep the series

to clinch a solid fourth place. The

Tigers have similar aspirations for

a good finish in league standings,

and hope to sweep this important

series from the defense-minded

Gophers,

CC will then play Michigan

University at the Broadmoor
World Arena this coming Monday
and Tuesday night at 8:15. Michi-

gan was picked by many to be a

strong team in league play, but

so far has displayed poor form in

posting a 1-6-1 league record.

Michigan should not be undei--

rated, however, and can be ex-

pected to put out a serious effort

in order to avoid a permanent
home in the league cellar. CC
needs to win this series in order
to stay in the league contention
and a bone-bruising brand of
hockey should be witnessed by all.

COLLEGE CLEMERS
(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

DON'S CYCLES
v/s/r . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS
SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES
EXPERT SERVICE ALL

MAKES
I

EAST PIKES
PEAK AVENUE

4th North Crushes 3rd West
As l-M Basketball Play Opens

A strong, well-balanced, championship-bound 'ith v,

team overran a hapless but game 3rd West squad 66-11 a-

Men's Residence Hall League opened intramural basI^.•

play last Saturday. In the other four games played, 2nd .\.,

2nd South, 3i-d South, and 1st South emerged victoriou.s.

The five-game series opened at 11 a.m. as 1st X,,

sparked by the enthusiasm and brilliant strategy of >

Meis, went down to defeat at the

hands of 1st South, 39-35. A fairly

even game throughout, 1st North
could never quite match the south

mbination of Corb
Hoibrook.

Freshman Richard Silverman al-

most managed to power an out-

numbered 1st West team to vic-

tory in the second tilt against

2nd North. Silverman pounded in

23 points, but it wasn't enough,

as the North wing held out for

a 34-33 win.

A massive 2nd South team
smothered strong 2nd West in the

third match, despite the near-heroic

scoring efforts of freshmen Louis

Jaramillo and Rick Carroll. The
two between them scored 32 points

but 2nd South, paced by Chuck
Wilson, pulled it out 43-36. The
defeat cut short what this wTiter

had predicted would be a credit-

able season for 2nd West, but the

team showed its mettle, and should

do well in the second round.

In the fourth game, 3rd South
pulled an upset victory over a
surprisingly lop-sided 3rd North
five. Despite the drive of sopho-

mores Dwight Kramer and Lee
Hunt, the South wing's balance

Was a telling factor as 3rd North's

desperate last-second scoring drive

fell short by 4 points, 49-45.

By the time the last match be-

gan, pitting 4th North against

3rd West, both spectators and of-

ficials were pretty well saturated
with basketball, but the power-
heavy 4th North team provided
plenty of reason to stand up and
take notice.

The tilt began fairly normally,

though it was plain from the be-

ginning that the west wing was
badly outclassed. The west wing-
ers cut the margin to 4 points with
their first field goal, and 6-2 was
the closest they were to come as

4th North vengefully countered
with 22 straight points. Fi-om then
on the game became one of cat

and mouse as the north squad
pounded in goal after goal, con-
trolling rebounds almost complete-
ly and, after a shoi-t warm-up
period, barely allowing their op-
ponents into the north back court.

By the time the final buzzer sound-
ed, 4th North's lone frustration

was their failure to cross the 70
mark, and there could be little

doubt remaining that the wing was
destined for great things in 1963
intramural play.

All five games were 1,];,^

smoothly and cleanly, and the „

ficials are to be commended
f,

an efficient and conscientious
effor

in presiding over 5 consecutii

matches. The season is off t^

good start, despite the fact tl^l

2 of the 4 teams chosen by ty
writer as contenders were e|j

inated in Saturday's play. ]

other two should remain \i,t

ous, however, as 4th Nortli

be expected to roll easily ^

their opponents. The only serioJ

challenge to the north wing'g J
pi-emacy will probably come it^^

the Socratic 7, but age and w,::.,

can be expected to defeat tli.
;

ulty team with some assi-::,.

from 4th North's height and .li ,.

Below is a list of games Si^t h

tomorrow, together with a ir-p,,

duction of the overall schedule.

Saturday, Feb. 2

1st South vs. 2nd Nortli

2nd South vs. 3rd Soutii

4th West vs. Arthur Roust

(The winner of the 4t!i WV:-

AH game will meet 4th Nn,fh,

Sunday, Feb. 3.)

Keglers Beat DU
Thr, Colorado CoII<^r;e B^wlu

team again piled up enougii \iii

in the first game of their mi\\i

v.-ith Denver University to tal

the win. A total of 15 pm-- n

all that separated the two tean

The "Bengal Bowl.ers" srattpr<.

930 pins to D.U.'s 823 in tln^ ^-

game and then managed t

close enough in the next Iv

have a total pin score of 2

2,632.

The sensational finish of CC|

Reno Van Putten put the cap

this hotly contested match V£

Putten closed out with a stn

in the 9th frame and followed

with a "turkey" in the tenth H

had the high game of 225 and Ii

series of 596 for this match f

Brant was D.U.'s high scoiei ui

a 584 series and a 218 high gjE

A return match in Denver k
been arranged between the tw

teams for February 24th,

This win gives the keglers fro

CC a season of three wins ami f'

loss wtih two more matches seh^

uled.

The following names have
added to the Dean's list:

Michael Austin Clark 13-
Terry Kidner 15—3,40
Karen Kossuth 13—3.41)
David Saul Greenberg 15-

been
The match was watched b

number of students and off-can

spectators who showed the int^

which has been generated on >

pus in the all around spr.ir

rial Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740 teYPIWIUTfB

light or dark beer on draught 1 ItS HOTlGyUUChGt authentic gay nineties atmosphere

504 East Pikes Peak Avenue

12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight— Monday ttiru Tttursday

4:00 p. m. to 12:00 midniglit- Friday

3:00 p. m. to 12:00 midnight— Saturday and Sunday

aterlnq to the colleqe crowd . . .

Ideal for fraternity

or sorority

parties

live honkey tonk

piano and

sing along

Friday — Saturday — Sunday

Beer

Peanuts

Sandwiches
full pitcher $1.00

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. — weekdays

\

plai

bej:

ball

WinI

fost

Air

ahou

Pack

he c!

Th

*ll

thE r

and

Aatii

hocki

bee,

Mu,
start

ail 1

ture

Heil
to th

ternii

Vo
will

Moiid

Glen
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ASCC Defeats Code, 14-1

PICTURED HERE ARE some of the candidates for King and Queen of the Sophomore Winter Car-
nival. From left to right are: Jane Humphreys,, unaffiliated; Cheryl Betts, Delta Gamma; Tom Malone,
Beta Theta PI; Kay Knudson, Gamma Phi Beta; Don Peterson, Sigma Chi; Sue Thompson, Kappa

111 Alpha Theta; and Pam Meredith, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Winter Carnival February 14
Next Thursday night the Sophomore Winter Carnival will unofficially start with CC

playing North Dakota in a critical WCHA hockey game. Friday night marks the official
beginning of the Winter Carnival with intra-fraternity hockey and intra-sorority broom-
ball at the Broadmoor World Arena. The games will feature announcer Jeff Sauer and
referees Rich Love and Noi-m Laurence. The big event of the evening will be the crown-
tag of the King: and Queen of the „

Delta; Don Peterson, Sigma Chi;

Brandt Leaves for

European Sabbatical

Wiiitei- Camival. The crowning
will occur at about 9:30. Admis-
sion will cost fifty cents and the
games will run from 8:00 n.m.-ll
p.in.

Saturday afternoon will feature
a ski meet between CC and the
ireshman teams of CU, DU, and
Air Force at Ski Broadmoor. It
^oulci be an afternoon snow-
Pack^d with fun. No admission will
He charged.

The culmination of the weekend
JJiil occur Saturday night with
^7/C-North Dakota hockey game
«na a dance afterward at the
Ant"m Hotel ballroom. The
jwkey game, which promises to
Be exciting, will start at 8:15 p.m.
^^'^v the game, the dance will

S oi
^^'-^^ P-"^- ^"d will run

Se r\'v-
"^^^ ^^"'^^ '''^ ^^^-

thl I

Young's dance band. At

to th
''^^' ^^''P^ies will be awarded

Tne wmning sororities and fra-
^iTiities of Friday night's games.
Voting for the King and Queen

Mf^mi
.,P*^^^ i" Rastall from

faTj^'/fb- n- through Thurs-

ani.w,
1^- Each vote will cost

^e.'
^,

' The candidates for King

Glen p .^^^^^'OP' Kappa Sigma;

i-fcL^^l^'
P'" I^^lta Theta; Don

^ ^ iipnnkle, Phi Gamma

and Rory Weed and Bill Menden-

hall, representing the independ-

ents. The candidates for Queen
are: Sue Thompson, Kappa Alpha

Theta; Cheryl Betts, Delta Gam-
ma; Pam Meredith, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Kay Knudson, Gamma
Phi Beta; Pat Damian, Alpha Phi;

and Jane Humphrey and Nancy
Seaman, representing the inde-

pendents. Tickets for the dance
will be available at the polling

place at $2.00 per couple.

The purpose of the Winter Car-
nival is to earn money for the
class of '65 to help pay for grad-
uation week and to pay for the

room and board of our student

from Laos, Va Chaunromany.

Sunday afternoon there will be

a poster making party for the

camival. The time and place will

be announced.

Committee heads are: Chuck
White, overall chairman; Dave
Helms, dance; Jo Heller, financial;

Sue Moore, coronation; Glen Foust
and Pete McLaughlin, ski meet;

Coleman Robinson and Linnea
Erikson, intramural hockey and
broom-ball; and Rich Conrad, pub-
licity.

Dr. Thomas 0. Brandt, professor
and chairman of the German de-

partment at Colorado College, has
been granted a sabbatical leave

for the second semester of the
current academic year. Professor
Brandt and his wife left Colorado
Springs Wednesday, February 6

for Europe. They will return in

June.

Brandt, who joined the fatuity
in 1947, plans to spend the next
few months working and traveling.

Following several months on the
Spanish island of Majorca they
will visit Italy, France, Germany,
Denmark and England.

In addition to his duties as a
professor and department chair-
man at Colorado College, Profes-
sor Brandt is managing editor of
"The German Quarterly," pub-
lished by the American Association
of Teachers of German,
A native of Austria, Brandt

holds a Ph.D. degree from the
University of Vienna. He has
taught at Oregon State Univer-
sity, University of Washington,
the University of Maryland, and
Middlebury College.

important were the questions of
meaning and purpose of the code,
which have not yet been answered
to everyone's satisfaction. The Stu-
dent Policy Committee, created
with the pui-pose of formulating
"the non-academic policies and reg-
ulations of Colorado College,"
handly intends to drop the issue of
a student code. A need for such a
code is evidently felt to exist by
members of both the committee
and the college community at
large. The committee has announ-
ced its intention to continue work-
ing on a code, and it intends to
consider any proposals submitted
to it in formulating a new code.

Discussion of the now-defeated
code has been worthwhile; it has
been so not merely because we
have all considered it important,
but because the discussion has
been intelligent. General state-
ments, undefined terms, and cloudy
statements of intent were not im-
pressive, but the final votes, "aye"
and "nay", were cast conscient-
iously, and the question of a code
is now out in the open. The initial

one has failed, and it may be sur-
mised that the next one, if not
more specific and better-defined,
will also fail. In the meantime we
must think hard and prepare our
stands on this question— to each
his own view, until something is

passed and, then, we shall see.

Last Monday, February 4, the Associated Students of
Colorado College defeated the first proposed student "lionor
code by a vote of 14 to 1. In mature and persistent defense
of the code was Pat Chapman. Senior representative and
head of the Enthusiasm Committee.

Aon?^ ^'^^^' ""'^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ discussed at both January
AbCC meetmgs as well as at a special session of the ASCC
and in every corner of the campus,
went down quietly in the final
meeting preceded by no discussion.
This does not mean, however, that
the controversy caused by the code
itself, and further by the idea of
any code at all, has passed. The
fight is not over, though this init-

ial code is now obsolete, because
voices and suggestions have made
their mark. From a code of "no
rules at all" we have proceeded
to the code of L.A.B., as strict in
its content as the former is liberal.

Somewhere in between there is a
point where the future policy of
this school is to be found, ' and
somewhere in between it is hoped
that we can find the guideline for
our "maturity."

Whether or not a student code
of any kind is needed is still open
to discussion, and what this code
will include and how it will be
phrased are vital questions. Most
important of all is the question of
how this code wil be intei"preted,
and by whom.
The Dean of Men has informed

us that the code was 'student-pro-
posed," but we have been told by
others that it was an administra-
tion proposal, and still others have
said that the code has been "float-
ing," waiting to be brought to
earth and thrashed around. This
confusion was doubtless influential
in the defeat of the code, but more

Co//ege Socio/ Standard

President Benezet Voaces

Opinion on College Issue

A campus social standard is notliing more or less than a
recognition by all of us that at Colorado College we live in, by
and, at least temporarily, for a select institution of regard
and tradition.

In order for a college degree to mean what it shouM, the
college must be a place of respect both academically and so-
cially. Most of us would not have come here were this not the
case. The point need not be belabored.

Any social institution, if it identifies human aspirations,
will place restraints upon the conduct of its members. The se-
lective residential coeducational college in America is a not>
able example.

A campus social standard reminds us of these facts. It

does not spell out offenses or penalties; it is rather the basis
of agreement on which courts of equlity can decide, when a
case arises, to what extent, if any, some individual has failed

to recognize the restraints on conduct which the privilege of
membership in this college community requires.

Until recently in colleges, the deans or president were the
sole courts of equity. They would interpret the degree of of-
fense and the just penalty. If students, on the other hand,
are to learn for themselves what community membership
means in their lives, they ought to have the experience of
judging conduct against community standards; they ought
to have the security to fell also that such judgments are
being handled by their peers rather than always by elders
put there to judge them. We need to grow past the parent-
child relationship in college.

Social conduct is obviously harder to judge than academic
honor. Surrounding circumstances are more complicated. It

can be done with thought and care; but there has to be a
starting place- Instead of, "I have neither given nor received
help on this exam," we must start on some broader base. It

has been proposed that we start by saying in effect, "I recog-
nize that membership in this College from which I hope to
gain so much is a privilege and that it necessarily places re-

straints upon my conduct while I am identified as a member
of the College."

In the recent past we have found students who had not
made any such declaration. Thus courts of equity on conduct
were stalled until agreement could be gained that the student,
after all, is not free to follow his own dictates alone while in

the College. If we can clear that up the Student Conduct
Committee, I believe, will be in a position to do a better job
for us all.

Louis T. Benezet
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Room for Improvement
Ml". Yaacov Nash, one of Israel's senior diplomatic oflic-

ials, recently presented two of the finer lectures of the year.

Ml'. NasJis lectures carried an element of concern and interest

for all students. At both his morning and evening presenta-

tions, only 30 students found his topic of enough interest to

attend. Normally, one would dismiss tliis poor record of at-

tendance and sympathize with the unfortunates who missed

the Assembly. Yet, it should be noted that one of Colorado

College's chronic ailments has been the serious lack of intell-

ectual cui'iosity by the student body.

Colorado College has taken significant steps in the aca-

demic realm. Students are producing work of higher academic

caliber than ever before. But they have not carried their aca-

demic acliievements into the envii-onment that surrounds

them. Students still have not found the connection between

theii- classroom knowledge and the decisive areas where an

apphcation of this knowledge is necessary.

At this point, one may cite the attendance record of tlie

Symposium as a explicit contradiction to the above remarks.
Yet, tlus editorial is quick to point out that only one out of

every six students attended over one-half of the events ottered

in the Symposium. At ahuost every event, citizens from the
Colorado Springs community made up an equal share of the
audience. Only a small percentage of students patronized a
majority of the Symposium's lectures.

Where does the problem lie'? The ASCC recently interro-

gated the Assemblies Committee and deemed the failure to be
poor advertising. Yet, Mr. Nash's lecture was pubhcized in the
Rastall show case for several days in addition to an article

appearing on the front page of last week's TIGER. The In-

ternational Relations Club sent tlu-ee seperate announcements
of the lecture to over 200 members on its maiUng list. It

should be noted that only one member of the ASCC bothered
to attend JVIr. Nash's lectures on Tuesday morning and even-
ing. And only four members of the Assemblies Committee
took time out to hear the program they had sponsored.

The problem is simply that Colorado College students
are generally uninterested in the intellectual orterings made
by the College. Certainly no one can dispute the fact that nu-
merous opportunities are available. This is not an easy pro-
blem to correct, but definitely one well worth our considera-
tion. Let there be no doubt that before Colorado College can
be considered one of the outstanding liberal arts institutions
in this nation, its student body will have to generate more in-

terest in the vital problems of our world than it has shown in
the past.—HDS
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7tom tke Chair

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

In all the articles and letters

in the last two issues of tlie Tiger

there has only been one mention-
ing of the students' studies, which
is, as Bradley Snyder said, what
we are here for. I see no reason
then for a "home like" atmosphere
in a college or university. One
expects a college to be filled with
students, and that the administra-

tion will have this first in mind in

establishing tlieir policies. The
academic standard is what is im-
portant—in this way is the repu-

tation of the College really af-

fected. The second, third and
fourth of Bradley Snyder's cate-

gories of determining moral con-

cerns are the ones which ai'e to

be first considered. How a student

might damage the name of the

College is a matter wltich needs

some definition, and which is not

caught up with sexual behavior
and drinking. There are other con-

siderations which have a far more
direct connection with morality

and ethics.

Miss or Mr. LAB misses the

issue completely in liis or her Vic-

torian and stilted proposed code,

yexual relations are usually not

carried on in public and therefore

do not affect the rest of the col-

lege community. (Kissing and
other ways of showing affection

are really not vulgar or offensive

manifestations, and extramarital

intercoui'se is a private affair car-

ried on in private.) Gii'ls and boys,

for that matter, who stay away
from the dormitories all night
(whether they do or do not have
sexual relations—and who is to

say whether they do or not?) can
only affect tlie other people who
wish to make it their business for

some not very admirable reason.

It seems to me that dormitory
rules could undergo a rather ex-

tensive revision. Some people DO
like to go walking between the

hours of 11:30 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.—
which should not be limited.

It is quite sad and pathetic to

think that this is the best we can

do, for there are issues which are

far moi-e deserving of all these

gies directed to tliis code. Thi

Sin and Crime
By James Scarboro

Though the recently proposed standard of condiur.

rightly defeated, there is an aftermath of confusion ;,

,

the students. Where to go now? Max Power recomn ,

that the student bodj' codify a standard which supposed!

,

exists by implication. This is a poor idea primarily l,er

no such implied standard does exist. To investigate ti r.

erations of the administration on so-called 'maximum in
cases' is to find a mass of confused legislation. No r,],,.

claim that there lias been a consistency based upon piir,,

In this issue of The Tiger, President Benezet has in.!

his hopes for a student-formulated code, some kind of s:

,

and meaningful statement which the administration ha-

unable to come up with in practice. But before this cat

done by the students, certain 'rules of the game' must bs^

derstood. Indeed this is a game and the sooner this faci"

realized the better able we will be to propose an hou,

solution.

Most of the present confusion revolves around a misi

of two, entirely different, genres of transgression: crime

sin. Crime is public and sin is private. In the first easel

transgi'essor is accountable to the law; in the second to G

or conscience via guilt. Sin is not the concern of anyone t

is not at that moment sinning; there is accountability onlj

teiTns of private committment, not public responsibility,-

be blunt, the way I conduct my private life is none of
jt

business and vice-versa- Tliis is a basic freedom we chen

in most of its forms: freedom from unwarranted investi;

tion, the freedom to be left alone. But on moral issues nis

of us suddenly switch horses and carry a banner for pui,

prosecution of private acts, which, no matter how fervei

put, is nothing more than poking one's nose into the at!;

of another, an intimidating preoccupation of the most pp

motives.

Tlie two categories, sin and crime, take care of thi

selves. Crime, if committed in the town, is handled by 1

local police; if committed on college property, i.e. damages
other minor offenses, then the individual is subject to colls

authorities. Sin, because it is private in act and consenuei
need not be considered, nor will forcing it into the public f

give it a basis of justice or even retribution.

It is therefore that area between sin and crime whi

must concern us. Obviously if the actions of any student
made blatantly public and threaten the image of the sclii

then the student has committed a crime and it can be deV
as such, on the grounds of implied damage to individuals si

the community. But let's admit that the reasons for pro;!

cution do not derive from principles or truths. As a colli,'

we are simply demonstrating the tendency towai-d siiryir!

tactics when the school's public or private image is th -eatr

success ot the symposium is cer- ed. The act is blind, emotional and not designed for there'
tainly exemplatwe of this. Other „„„„, „.„,*„„„ „„ 4., ^_, ^_, f,, ___ ___

l*|

scholarly, political and ethical sub-

Coll

jects are more desei-ving of these

energies- Why was there not more
discussion and writing on the Uni-

versity of Mississippi affair and

on the last Cuban Crisis? Why
were there not more people at the

discussion by Professors Gilbert,

Brooks and Rudoff?
If administrations would con-

cern themselves with the academic,

and with students as such, such

concei-ns as sexual behavior would

not need be so important as issues-

Here a more liberal view is neces-

keep a body of

that is varied and therefore inter-

esting to each other-

Stephen Porter

Katherine Porter

By MAX POWER— Pn
^.:.+.:-++.:.+.i-+.!-++.i";-;-.;-:..i..I..^

mt ASCC
:.+.i-.^++++-:.+.i-H"i.+.i.++++4.

Dear L-A.B.,

It seems that you wish to re-

duce the population of Colorado

College to about 600 students-

Reluctantlv vours,

J-B.

P-S. And perhaps ASCC should

reconsider before adjoui-ning "to

the Kachina for further discus-

sion."

sonal welfare of those being prosecuted. If an unmarrif'

pregnant woman is dropped from school, it is not becai'

she and a male have committed a moral crime by and'
'^"'

themselves. 'We have no basis of deciding that question, i:

is dropped because her action implicates the rest of tlie ir! Ch
dents and the image of the college.

It should be evident that this area of rules and indj:

ments cannot be circumscribed by a standard based on prii

pie
;
such a standard is irrevelant because we are not dealii

with principles at all.

Why then are we working on a so-called code? The m
cogent reason is that the college must account to parents,*
nors and townspeople- This does not mean that we have to

good, only appear good- This is the matter of our public m
and stems from nothing more than trying to be a sound,

«'

supported school- It is a matter of diplomacy; we cannot p,'!

tend it is anything else. If we were to take a detailed 1,

from the outside, collecting opinions on doi-m rules, premt o'cio

tal intercourse, etc., there would be little general agreemc stud,

ofi

Re

M
ant

men

Law

Febi

intei

Men

seco:

the

The representatives of the student body oi'eiTvhelmingly
rejected the proposed Colorado College Standard at Monday's
ASCC meeting. No one denies, however, that much has come
of the discussion suiTounding the standard. The student inter-
est generated by the proposal has led to a pretty thorough
expression of student ideas and opinions concerning the area
of student policy.

For all students, the air has been cleared somewhat by
the Standard's rejection, but a better understanding of this
area of student hfe remains. For those who believe that there
is a need for some kind of standard, new proposals, and new
points of view have emerged from the discussion. Finally,
for the Student Policy Committee, the discussion of the
Standard has resulted in new proposals, new insights into the
committee's own task, and new approaches to student policy
matters. _ (conu^.m o- „„, loori

What we desire is nothing more than the appearance of ore'

and discipline, the external indications that things are ff

ning smoothly. If you grant that we try to account to:

those who support the school and provide students, tlieo

follows that you do not really account to any of them in si'

fie terms, for they think and believe differently. What ,',

give them is the appearance of order and goodness; and ft,

assurance is all they need. Further this is all we can kf
mately offer.

Let's stop this talk about moral right and wrong, afc

inlierently justifiable moral principles or precepts. It is
»'

sense. It we want just a bit of dignity and honor in ouvf
we will not have it by paying lip-service to these words,'
will have It only by realizing that we are presenting an i"

tional code to an irrational societv. We are paying hone-
to nothing more than opinion. Th'is is purely pragmatic
we want to be honest we should state in our code that our^
terances are not made on a framework of principle; that'
nor and dipity are personal; that we have wi-itten a so-tal
code only to present an image to the worid; that our cod*
as artificial as the rules of those to whom we are answ«*-— J"^ 1" .'''f

''' "'*"''^'y ™"h anyone who refused to:

Fraternity, please contact Pete Pi»8™atic and thus scomed the entire issue But if we ^

Da™, 65 Marland Road, tel. 633- gomg to say something, let's be honest with our endeavor

«

^'28. understand the issue for what it is.

Pizzeria iiubino

Friday evening, February 8,

Rastall Center Board will sponsor

a party in the Hub. It will begin

at 8:30 p.m. There is no admission

charge. Music for dancing will be
provided along with plenty of

e. Pizza will be sold,

is urged to come to the

n evening of fun Italian

Mr,

Mert

nosphi

Everyone
Hub for 1

style.

Notice!
Any act

Phi Kappa Sigm
nnus of

al Social
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CLARIFICATION OF AUTHORITY
By Terry Fonville

"The authority exercised by the students througli the

j^jCC. under (its) constitution, has been delegated to them

l,v the President of Colorado College under the authority of

(l",e
Board of Trustees of Colorado College."

The above quoted paragraph from the ASCC constitution

j, the most important statement in the sacred document
(Vhich is our only basis for student government). It allows

(i,e ASCC and the judiciary organizations the assumption of

the
responsibility of government. Little or no provisions have

Ijeen made in the constitution for administrative control or

jurisdiction in matters of student government. Whether this

omission is intentional or accidental, we, the students feel it

it our right to know our exact powers and the limits of our
governmental jurisdiction. For if these things are not linown

and are not made clear, many of our judicial decisions may
become (or perhaps are) uncertain, confused, and really a

little
counterfeit.

In the constitutional by-laws of the ASCC some attempt

has been made to delineate responsibilities. Student Policy
Committee compiles and publishes regulations and policies.

Student Conduct Committee has jurisdiction over major areas,

i.e.
infractions of general non-academic policies, and regula-

tions of the College. Judicial Board, Inter-Fraternity Council,

hitra-hall Council, and Honor Council deal with infractions

of their specific policies. Tlie Jurisdiction Committee handles
disputes. The President and the Deans of the College have
veto iiower over any regulation or policy of any of the above
mentioned groups.

The point at hand is this: no where in the constitution

is there any mention or provision for the administration to
directlj formulate and initiate policies, regulations, or deci-

sion.s which the groups mentioned above have been given po-
wer to malie. Yet, the administration has stepped in and has
gone beyond the self-imposed limits of its power and juris-
diction by actively foimulating and enforcing decisions with-
out the say or sanction of the groups in question, thereby
violating its trust and bond with the associated students.

President Benezet has stated in a recent publication that
college students "ought to have the experience of judging
conduct against community standards ; they ought to have the
security to feel also that such judgments are being handled
b.^' their peers rather than always by elders put there to judge
them." We cannot agree with our President more. We also
feel that a "basis of agreement" and a clearer foundation is

in order, perhaps through a college standard as he suggests,
or perhaps through addition or clarification of constitutions
of the various organizations. The president's statements make
our position stronger and more valid.

Chicago Law School

Representative Here
Ml-. James M. Ealcliffe, Assist-

ant Dean and Director of Place-
ment of the University of Cliicago

Law School, will be on campus
Februaty n, 1963. He will be
available to tallt with students
intere,sted in law school in Mr.
Mettz' office in Peabody House,
second floor, from 10-12 o'clock in

tie morning and from 2 to 4
o'cloclt in the afternoon. Interested
students who wish to speak with
Mr. Ratclitte should contact Mr.
Mertz or consult the schedule on
111" second floor of Peabody.

IVotice!
On Wednesday, February 13th,

Assistant Dean Robert C. Huene-
feld of the University of Chicago
Graduate School of Business, will

visit our campus to interview in-

terested students. He will explain
the program of his university, the
opportunities it opens up, and the
admissions requirements.

Students interested in talking
with Dean Huenefeld should make
appointments with Mrs. Bond in
Palmer 102. He will be available
for interviews only from 10 a. m.
to 2 p. ra.

AUention . . .

'/ there are any members,
oaive or alumni, of
tlie Phi Kappa Sigma
National Fraternity here
at Colorado College,
Please contact
Jim Largay at the
following address:

Phi Kappa Sigma
Fraternity

2440 E. Asbury Ave.

Denver 10, Colo.

feitJ] February
8,

Bring your film to the
Book Store at Rastall Center

FOR

STEWARTS
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

INTRODUCE TODAY'S ASSEMBLY SPEAKER 1 SUGGEST WEADJOURN TO A SEMINAR ROOM."

Law Scholarship

Applications Open
Applications for the University

of Cliicago Law Scholarship must
be made by letter to Mr. Mertz,
Peabody House, before February
23, 1963. Applicants should specify
their major, two professors for
references, their present grade
average at CC, and the score they
attained on the LSAT test for
Law School Admission.

This scholarship will be awarded
upon recommendation of Colorado
College to a student graduating
from Colorado College in 1963, for
the study of Law at the University
of Chicago Law School for the
academic year 1963-64. The appli-
cant must meet the requirements
for admission to the University
of Chicago Law School. The schol-
arship will provide full tuition for
one year and w^ill be renewable
upon satisfactory completion of
the year's work for the last two
years of the Law School course.

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
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College Shoe Shop
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Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear * New & Died BilcM
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® 9

'

Volkswagen Porsche
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Authoriisd Sales Service
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• From the Chair -iCominucd from pnsc Iwo)

On otlier fronts in ASCC, tiiis semester will bring the

following:

1) Examination of the benefits which CC would gain by

joining the newly formed Colorado Collegiate Association;

2) Consideration of proposals to revise the ASCC election

procedures. Some of these suggestions include holding elec-

tions eai'lier in the Spring; holding elections for class presi-

dents, vice-presidents and secretaries separately, and placing

the times of the various class and all-school elections closer

together;

3) Direction of a student-led summer reading program
for next year's freshman class; and

4) Establishment of a system to better co-ois3inate speak-

ers and special interest programs here at CC.
We urge students interested in these topics to come to

committee or ASCC meetings dealing with them. Please let

your representatives know about other issues which you would
like ASCC to consider.

As the exponent in Colorado Springs

of the natural shoulder fashion

classic, we take special pride in its

wide acceptance.

Years ago we were among the first

to recognize the importance in

developing a st>'Ie idiom that

captured a faithful following among
among traditional men. Joining our

experience with our suppliers, we
have worked together through the

years to create soft shoulder inno-

vations in design ideas, tailoring and
fabric "finds" that have contributed

significantly to the development of

this fashion as a tradition.

That is why the natural man looks

to us for the finest in soft shoulder

expressions,

• Whatever the occasion, you will find

tratlifional clothing correct.

From $69.50

charge Accounts Invited

LONDON SHOP ....
103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Nix: 10 FUrshtim Shot Shop

Open 9 til 6 Weekdays and 9 til 8:30 on Friday

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1171/, Ea>t

Cell. Li Ptudr.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
(AcroM from Siocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Clmning
MEIrosc

3-7883

Spring Assembly

Schedule Given
Dr. P^red Sondermann recently

outlined the All-School Assemblies

for the next two months. These
include:

Feb. 12—Mr. Pierre de Lattre,

Bread and Wine Mission, San
Francisco.

Feb. 19—Progi-am on the work
of the American Civil Liberties

Union.

Mar. 5—Laotian student will

speak on conditions in Laos.

Mar. 12—Hans Kolm will speak

on "The United Nations in the

Century of World Wars."

Mar. 19—A s s e m b 1 y ou the

European Common Market (Econ-

omics Dept.)

Apr. 2—Movie: Edward R. Mur-
row interview with Robert Op-
penheimer.

Also outlined were the lectures

planned this semester:

Feb. 18—A six-seminar series in

the Continuing Education fieid will

begin, under the direction of Pro-
fessor Douglas Freed, on "The
Psychology of Political and Re-
ligious Choice."

Mar. 5—Dr. London, CU geo-
physics department, will deliver a
lecture on meteorology.

Mar. 12 — Evening lecture by
Professor Hans Kohnfi co-spon-
sored by Public Lectures Commit-
tee and IRC : "Russia : Perman-
ence and Change from Tsarist to

Communist Regimes."
Apr. 11—Dr. Frank Knight, Uni-
versity of Chicago, will deliver the
Abbott Memorial Lecture on the
topic: "Fredom, Law and Author-
ity in Economics and Politics."

Late April—Dr. Ai-p from Mt.
Palomar Observatory, will speak
under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Astronomy Society,

Vaacov Nash . a tribute to u rael

George's Pizza

Ou/ of ihi, World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
8SB N. TEJON ST. ME 2-0987

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers
and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES
EXPERT SERVICE ALL

MAKES
EAST P
PEAK AVENUE

My -Myles Hopper

The College and comnumity was treated to

by a distinguislied representative from Israel. Mr. Yag'

Nash, Consul-General of the State of Israel for the eleven /
tern states plus Alaska and Hawaii, spoke on the smalj
tion in the modern world. Last Tuesday morning found

}
kins Hail sparsely populated for what turaed out to be a

fective and welcome. There are*

strings attached" to this phasj

her foreign policy but only tk

sire to repay the world for it

to Israel — a debt to be pf

the enhancement of human
i

and the dignity of man.

Mr. Nash concluded his ret

by commenting on the nuclear^
and the problems of coexists

We must, the speaker strongly"

serted, have an efFectivtly
s„'

vised plan of complete disan
ment before the danger
eliminated.

There was nothing profurii]

the words spoken by Yaacoy k
There was nothing impressive
his physical presence. But togF

er, his wisdom, his sad and
pt

trating voice, his stature as a
,

the humility of his speech, hr

profound effect on this writer

Mr. Nash is a dignificii,

man with a strong ideal. '|,

sure, Mr. Nash is an iLli^ai.

and tliis is good. He spokt.- a;

idealist tempered by the triaij

warfare and politics, but nui )

feated. He is a man who ;-pkI

of Arab and Jew uniting tii

feat a common enemy—the (Jk,

He can speak of the digiiitj

man and human values v.-

others of us have lost faiit

them.

good assenibl

Mr. Nash based his statements

more or less on what he termed

the X'ecent "historical revolution";

this revolution consists of the phe-
nomenal growth of scientific and
technical knowledge and the equal-

ly incredible "growth of freedom".
One who was subjected to Nazi
tyranny, Mr. Nash is "thrilled" by
the new growth of colonies into

nations. We might add that Mr.
Nash is thrilled not only by the

formation of new nations, .but by
the fact that these new nations
can give the individual the chance
tu live his life in freedom.

The major questions of inter-

national affairs, namely those of
war and peace, will be decided for
the most part by the giants of the
East and West. But, Mr. Nash ad-
ded, "the small nations should not
look to the future as inferiors."

One of the major advantages of
having a small nation group in

the United Nations, the speaker
continued, is that it is not always
directly involved in ci-ucial pro-
blems and is thus able to maintain
objectivity and above all, a paci-

fistic attitude. Their role, lies in

contributing to the "realm of hu-
man knowledge and values." In
this context, size becomes irrele-

vant. At this point Mr. Nash made
an intetresting historical allusion,

although not an original one, to
the incredible size and might of
Israel's ancient (and modem) ene-
mies and persecutors. Lasting uni-
versal values and a tough moral
foundation provided the cohesive
force allowed Israel to stand while
Rome, or Persia, or Egypt, or Nazi
Germany ci-umbled. We might here
again add that the Israeli anny
should not be overlooked (nor the
Maccabees of old) when apprais-
ing Israel's success. However small
this army has been, it has often
provided a means for defending
that moral fiber and those values
when words alone were not suf-
ficient.

Mr. Nash divided the trend to-
wards nationalism into two phases.
First, a people become a nation;
second, they must act as one.
"Sovereignty is not enough"— it
cannot be the final goal. When Is-
rael became a sovereign nation it
was a barren sand-duned land of
600,000 people— many of whom
were desperate refugees, concen-
tration camp survivors, and people
untrained to subsist for them-
selves. But for seven years now
Israel has canned on its'own Point
Four Program; and, its own
"Peace Corps" has extended its

Those of us who did not ai;

Tuesday's assemblies missei]

interesting experience. Mr. .\

represents what this writri
'

witnessed as the spirit >i

young Hebrew nation in whid,
and wife together will shouln^.i

rifle, and later, join hands to iliLJ

and sing songs of peace. .An

credible toughness combined wii

sincere desire for peace is fuunii

Israel's Yaacov Nash.

Noi

'} astJ

ti(->i

tlia

and

intr

All-College Conference

and Sunday. M:

Israel has been successful in its
Peace Corps efforts due to its small
size and its own underdeveloped
condition. Because other nations do
not suspect Israel of imperialism
and because thev are aware of
common problems, laboring "am-
bassadors" can find their efforts ef-

Have you been to

the

Honeybucket

lately?

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Flat Tops Ciewculs

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

not

Saturday and Sunday, Mt ^^'^

2-3, are the dates for the .411 (' clos

lege Conference. It will Ije ]1

at Star Ranch south of Colo. ^.

A traditional event, the C..-

ence gives students the opj.

ity to air their opinions oi.

of current interest at Cul.

College. To enjoy the value of

weekend retreat, students
urged to spend the night at

Ranch if at all possible.

The first discussion will b

at 2:00 p.m. Saturday and
Conference will end at 4:00
on Sunday. Each discussicn -.

start with short comments ii:
™'ll

a small panel of students and :- be e
ulty. It will be their duty to u.' play
nel the discussion. In additiuB fji^g
the discussion sessions, spr-

entertainment is planned for S^

urday night.

At this time the Conferc;

topics are still being forniuli:

Therefore, students are ur^^e^

submit ideas for possible top

Suggestions may be given to Ds',

Kite 634-3511 or Leigh EaiBl

X286. A final listing and expls^,

tion of the topics, along wiiii

schedule for the weekend f

appear in next week's TKI
Members of the Conference ''

niittee are Carolyn Creyke, L^-

Eainey, Milenda Wells, Teny F

ville, Judy Cookingham and l^-

Helms. David Hite is the *:
man.

The March 2-3 date is a chai^

from dates marked in the stu^'.

calendar. Las Vegas Nile, P
ously scheduled for this date '

be February 23.

In all, the Conference give^

-

College community a time to

with perspective at itself, 1-^'

we faced the first semester,
expectations for the future, f-

istration will be in Rastall Cen

Febi-uary 15-25.
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Julianne and Jerry Fotheringill are shown here executing an original

step from the skating program they are presenting this weel< at The

National Figure Skating Championships.

From the ^fictU tie^k
By Jim Heikir

As the tliii-d week of intramural play begins, Fourth

Noitli has predictably emerged as the clear favorite to batter

donn aU opposition. Fourth North's team consists of enthusi-

astic and oluUed basketbaU players who could, in my opinion,

defeat any basketball team raised by any legitmiate organiza-

tiiiu on this campus. (By this 1 exclude the amoi-phous Zetas

wliu recruit non-members to play for them.) 1 fli-mly believe

that if Fourth North settles down and improves its shooting

and passing accuracy the team could defeat the fraternity

intramural champions.

What 1 am calling for clearly is a contest for a mythical
"intramural championship " of Colorado College. I see no rea-
son why the number one team in Slocum Hall circuit should
not play the number one team in the fratermty loop, and I

deliiuteiy feel that such a competition would bring students
closer together as well as cause new interests m the tntra-
mural program. This year I tlrinlv that Fourth North alone
could defeat the top fraternity team, but in future years, I
believe that the top two Slocum teams (the champion and
runner-up) should pool their players to held a strong team
for truly intramural competiton.

Such college wide intramural competition should be en-
couraged in all sports, including football and soccer, on the
same "poohng" basis for the Slocum teams.

1 am aware that some students living in Slocum are also
members of fraternities and the possibility might exist that
there will be players hving in Slocum playing for both fra-
ternity and non-fraternity teams. Any clash of interest could
be easUy settled, I feel, by requiring at least for championsliip
play that those who live in Slocum play for Slocum teams and
those who live in fraternity houses play for fratei-nity teams,
i seriously doubt that this will ever be much of an issue.

Perhaps in the future a more complete college wide or-
ganization of intramurals could be arranged. For the moment,
however, I believe that the establishment of all college intra-
™ral championships would be an important step fonvard.

J erne ^Cf Seaute
Expert Hair Stylists

flione 635-2613 914 E. Platte Ave.

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE
OPEN SUNDAYS^5:00 P. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

"IE- Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

Greek News
Delta Gamma;
Sunday, February 8 the DGs

gave a pizza for the Betas. On
Saturday the DGs and the Kap-
pas will have a function with the
SAE fraternity from the Univer-
sity of Colorado. The chapter
wishes to invite all students and
faculty members to an open house
on Sunday. Febi-uary 10, from 3
to .5. We are very proud of our
house and wish to take this oppor-
tunity to show it to everyone.
The newly elected pledge class

officers are: Carol KiTiier, presi-
dent: Margie Schmitz. vice-presi-
dent; Amy Rasor, secretary; Gret-
chen Swan, treasurer; Cathy Dur-
ham, song; Linda Lennartz, par-
liamentarian; Sally Lentz, junior
Panhellenic.

Kappa Alpha Theta:
Saturday aftemoon the pledge

I lass elected their officers. These
npw officers are: Susie Bauer,
piesident; Jane Seely, secretary-
treasuier; Connie Clay, social
chairman; Adrienne Zech, fratern-
ity trends; Lee Prater, scholarship'
chairman; Jean Becker, historian;
Diana Vhay, junior Panhellenic
representative; Sue Walsh, house
board, and Kathie Aurin, song
chairman.
As soon as the officers had been

elected everyone adjourned to the
Moors for a very enjoyable Foun-
der's Day luncheon, and fashion
show, presented bv the Fashion
Ear.

Monday night the four "old"
pledges and their pledge mothers
had their traditional pre-initiation
Pledge-Mother-Daughter dinner.
Our new officers for this year

are president, Nan Burroughs

;

first vice-president and pledge
trainer, Leslie Bebee; second vice-
president and efficiency chairman.
Sue Bigelow

; treasurer, Gloria
Parha; social chairman, Sue Lind-
holm; rush chairman, Nancy Bow-
ers; recording secretary, Carol
Paige; scholarsliip chainnan, Polly
Thomson; house chairman, Marsha
Nye; and editor, Bev Camngton.
Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Last Saturday, following a full

week of exciting activities. Kappa
Kappa Gamma initiated three new
members, Jamie Adier, Muffie
Moore, and Marta Phipps. The
initiation ceremonies were follow-
ed by the traditional banquet in
honor of the new actives. Monday
night, at the regular meeting, the
new officers wei'e installed. The
following: night, the Sigma Chis
hosted the Kappas at a dessert.
The Kappas would like to thank
the Sigma Chis for the wonderful
evening.

WgiTNg

815 North Tejon

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North Tejon

SINCE 187 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT IIJEST

iiiASTriiiiriAt

MKlroM t-S501

Alpha l'l,i:

.•Wtei- wading IhrouErh miles ot
TP the Alpha Phi pledges found
their pledge mothers much to ev-
eryone's surprise. The whole so-
rority then went to dinner en
masse. Monday night the Alpha
Phis had their pictures taken for
the Nugget and then attended the
hockey game. The are now plan-
ning to take part in the Heart
Fund drive next Sunday.
Gamma Phi Beta:
The newly elected officers of

Gamma Phi are, president, Carol
Wright; social chairman, Shirley
McCullough; pledge director, Mar-
cia Hamilton; treasurer, Mary
Tair. Formal installation was held
last Monday night.

Friday afternoon the Gamma
Phi pledges held their sneak at
the Tudor Valley Ranch. The
sneak was sought by both Gamma
Phis and Betas.
Tuesday evening a surprise des-

sert was held for Kachel Jinsen.
our out-going president.
Phi Delta Theta:
Tonight the Phis have chart-

ered buses to take the brothers
and their dates to the DU Arena
to witness the long-awaited and
much-deserved beating DU will
sustain at the hands of the Tigers.
Last Saturday night for a

change, we had a party in our
basement. The evening's enter-
tainment was embellished by the
commander perfoi-mance of Puc-
cini Maserati.
Tomorrow night Puccini is ex-

pected to again be the feature of
the basement festivities; but this
week he \vill be accompanied by
Jimmy and the Flag-Raising Five.
Sigma Chi;

Formally pledged in to the
Sigma Chi fraternity last Mon-
day were Frank Bond, Bud Flem-
ing, Dave Gillespie, Bob James,
Perry Keen, Rob Kief, Jim Lucey,
Sherm Malkerson, Don Peterson,
John Prouty, and Page Whyte.

Cagers Drop Two;

Play W. State
Vi.v Hill Miadu-k

The Colorado College basketball
team displayed a tremendous team
effort last weekend in tr.ving to
upset favored Adams State
Febniary 1 and 2. The Indians had
to rally in both contests to over-
haul the Tigers. In Friday night's
affair Adams State won 75-63,
while Saturday night's game saw
the Indians win 7.5-69.

Captain Gregg Smith led the
Tiger charge in Friday night's ball
game by pouring in 25 points, his
highest single game point total at
CC. The Bengals played a strong
defensive first half against the
taller Indians and the home town
five held leads of 10 points or
greater. The visitors began closing
the gap in the last three minutes
of the opening half and cut the
Tiger lead to 40-33 at the inter-
mission.

Adams State found its shooting
eye in the second half and finally
tied the game with eight minutes
remaining, 62-52. From then on it

was Adams State all the way.
Saturday's ball game was almost

a carbon copy of Friday's as Red
Eastlack's cagers led 31-27 at
halftime and then fell behind in
the second half as the Indians
caught fire from the field.

Adams State used an effective
zone defense against a cold hitting
CC team to force the Tigers to
shoot from the outside. Phil Hart,
Dave Herrington, and Bill Pelz
almost sparked a Bengal rally in
the final 6 minutes of play as they
tallied on four consecutive baskets
to narrow the deficit 62-66.

Colorado College plays two
games against Western State at
Gunnison February 8 and 9. The
Tigers then journey to the Colo-
rado School of Mines Febi-uary
12 and travel to Creighton Uni-
versity on February 14. Creighton
is the tough team on the schedule
this year, bowing to Ohio State
78-73.

Central Cycle Shoppe
Bicijcle Sales and Repairs Cuslimaii Motor Xchidcs

1S23 M\\ Union Phonc 635-27(18

r zEciiTnDiir^
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,
heels, formal wear and boots

232 North Tejon Many styles from 3I/2 to 12

You'U find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

E5]

Can
AFTER THE

WRECK! M34K.75
Radiator. Body & Fender Repoiriiig and Painling

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
R. W. Becker Colo. SpriDtp, Colo.
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CC leers Break Even

Play Denver Tonight
Bv Dick Haiitala

"If we can take DU Saturday night, that'll put the icing

on the cake for a highly successful season," said an elated

Tony Frasea after a two-game sweep over the Michigan Uni-

versity Wolverines Monday and Tuesday niglits at the Broad-

moor World Arena.
Tonight CC meets the Pioneers at the DU arena in the first

game of a home-and-home series, returning to the World
Arena tomorrow night. Denver
currently in second place in the

league and is hoping for its 23nd

and 24th consecutive wins over the

rebounding Bengals.

After dropping two on the road

to the Minnesota Univei'sity last

weekend, the Tigers bounced back

to crush Michigan 8-5 and 4-2. In

the first game of the Minnesota
series, Colorado College lost wing-

man Alex Yanko\ich and a 5-3

lead, in that order, as Minnesota
pumped in three quick goals in the

closing minutes of the game. Min-
nesota's momentum carried over

into the second game as they eas-

ily outhustled a flat CC squad,

3-1. The series gave goalie Pete
Doyle his first two losses of the

season.

The disastrous road series drop-

ped the Tigers to 5th place in the

WCHA and in the opinion of many
killed CC's hopes for a berth in

the league playoffs. In the Michi-
gan series, however, Frasca's squad
roared back into contention, show-
ing more poise than they have for

a long time. Led by the near-pro-
fessional goal-tending of Art War-
wick, the Tigers pasted an offen-

sively erratic Wolverine squad.

Monday's game started rather
calmly, but the second period saw
three fights break out at 6:53, lead-

ing to five simultaneous penalties.

Minutes later, a defensive collapse

led to four goals scored within 36
seconds. Michigan tied it up 4-4

momentarily in the wild skirmish,

but Berglund put CC ahead to stav
at 12:56. After that, the game be-

longed to the Tigers, as their lead
mounted to 8-4 before the Wolver-
ines knocked in one more with four
minutes remaining.

The fired-up Tigers gleaned
their second win Tuesday night,
4-2, as the Berglund-Stouffer-For-
dyce line tallied twice. Warwick,
behind a steadily impro\ing de-

fense, again stymied the Michigan

offense with a dazzling series of

spectacular saves. Defenseman
Paul Kilbreth was a prime factor

in the effectiveness of CC's de-

fensive play, moving in hard and
fast on the Michigan attackers.

The officials proved unusually en-

thusiastic, as Referee Roger Mc-
Neil attempted to eject the Arena
announcer as well as offending
players, but CC, led by the fine

example of Captain Don Stouffer,

fought hard and clean.

As the DU series opens, CC gets

another crack at the powerful Pio-

neer squad which is seeking to

cement its hold on second place.

CC must win to keep alive its un-
certain playoff hopes.

Tennis Players Rank in

Intermountain Division

The November issue of Tennis
World magazine placed a number
of Colorado College players in

high positions in the Intermoun-
tain division of the national rank-
ings. Freshman Cy Dyer is ranked
first, with his partner, Dick Hurd,
in the Boys' 18 Doubles division.

Cy is also ranked 5th in Boys' 18

Singles, and 7th in Men's 21
Singles, Bill Yost, also a freshman,
is ranked 9th in Boys' IS Singles.

Russ Sperrj', CC's teara captain,

is ranked 9th in Men's 21 Singles.

Sperry, who holds the RMC Sin-

gles and Doubles Championships,
added one more trophy to his col-

lection during Christmas vacation,

winning the Men's Doubles event
in the Saguaro Tournament, held
at Phoenix, Arizona.

CC's tennis squad, defending
RMC champion, open its home sea-
son against Regis April 5 on the
Monument Valley Courts.

Intramural League Moves
Into Semifinal Cage Play

By PeU-r Bonavich

An undei-manned 3rd South team pulled a come-from-

behind upset victory over favored 2nd South Saturday in the

highlight of a four-game series which saw 4th North emerge

once more victorious, along with 1st and 3rd south. 4th West
scored a hard-fought victory over Arthur House, but their

stay in the winner's circle was short-lived as they went down
to defeat at the hands of 4th North later in the afternoon.

In the opener, 4th West took
fast lead, and Arthur House nev
recovered, despite Jerry Fother-
ingill's drive and the last-ditch
efforts of Ben Lyon, who scored
over half of AH field goals.

Freshman Karl Halbach (alias

Holbrook in last week's report)
teamed with Steve Prough to

power 1st South to an easy 42-

26 win over 2nd North. Page
Whyte provided ten points, and
Steve Gustafson cast 3 free throws
and 4 field goals for the north
wing.

Highly favored 2nd South fielded

a huge team, and the tilt looked
for a time like the proverbial
hammer poised to crush a six-

man 3rd South fly, but the fly

proved too fast, and 3rd South
bounced back from an 8-point
deficit to take it, 31-27.

Fighting for the right to meet
the Socratic 7 in a semifinal match,
4th North displayed much drive
but no shooting finesse as they
butchered 4th West, 52-16. It was
Miesmer who led the west wing
squad, but the effort was futile
from the first as Hautaia, LeCu-
yer, and Evans each hit in double

figures. The north wing's rebounds
made all the difference. 4th West
was usually unable to take more
than one shot before some grabby
north winger had stolen the ball.

The league moves into semifinal

play tomorrow, as 3rd South meets
1st South, and the Socratic 7,

fresh from a double bye, runs into

an experienced but possibly some-
what cocky 4th North five. Now
the race has taken shape, this

writer will predict wins for 1st

South and 4th North. The 1st

South cagers, boasting both nu-

merical strength and 2 or 3 ex-

tremely accurate shooters, should

pull out a close one, while a cold

Socratic 7 squad will probably
prove unable to match 4th North's
play on the boards. The faculty

could give 'em a run for it, how-
ever, if they manage to capitalize

on the north wing's shooting weak-
ness.

Saturday, Feb. 9

3rd South vs 1st South (1 p.m.)

Socratic 7 vs. 4th North (2 p.m.)

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

Lost: One large rabbit. Has any-
one seen a large rabbit anywhere
on campus?

Missing: One large white bunny.

Did anyone see the big rabbit
in Palmer Hall ? Rumor has it he's
coming back.

_

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. fo 4:00 p.m. Tuesday fKri
12:00 noon io 6:00 p.m. Monday
everything for the knit" wit

Instruction with Purchase

oLael i U\nit ^nook

The PikeA Peak ^htal
Outstanding Floral Arrangements

17 East Kiowa Street

Coutute.s CUanetA
drive-in cleaners and laundry

Sell-Service Loundry

nd Dry-Cleaning

219-221 N. Cascade

Compfefe One-S(op Sei

Free Porting

Phone 633-3855

The

PIZZA INN

RMC Basketball Slanrti,,

Thru Feb. 4, 1963

Adams State
Western State

Colorado State

Colorado Mines
Colorado College

Since 1920

Most Famoui Genuine I-,,.

Restaurant in the Rog^^,

The TIGER Staff

Recommends for

your Winter

Carnival Activitiei

MuvtHU

SalptaH
116 E. Fillmore Si

For Authentic Italian Food

Canneloni, Meat or Ri-

cotta, a la Paradlso

Veal Scdilopine, Green

Peppers, Mushrooms

Veal Parmesan

Proscuit+o con Mellone

And Excellent

American Dishes

. . . Prime Ribs

. . . Lobster

. . . Frog Legs

LUNCHES

LATE SNACKS

end.

codi

"Ell

I do

tiiat

sent

tabli

Uie

poia

Wer

mus-

Biajr

that

Dr. 1

nomi

Catering to Special Partiti axik

Ciple

Cocktails

ancJ

Wine Cellar

OPEN 11 a.m. - 1 a.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.

Closed Thursday

For Reservations

Call 632-5437

announces
2108 East Platte Avenue

SUNDAY BEER and PIZZA PARTY!
draught beer $1 pitcher special on all pizza & tacos
• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Folltsinging Twist Band

• SPECIAL INVITATIONS EXTENDED

to Fraternity and Sorority Groups

• COME ONE, COME ALL THIS SUNDAY
at 4 p. m. for another After-SIci Party

Colorado College Tiger • Febiruary 8, 1963
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//THINK RIGHT"
SWfW

,
Colbert and Jii

EDITOR S NOTE— r/ie folicwing is a ^erbol CO lloge. node /rom

account of a dlscuisior. by two me vbers oi our foeMy c d «/e cJiofis

Chfi ^ian buiineiim G ood Busi

Chfi!" on pr.ncip/ei are the bei b asis for biri ness.' Folfowiog
section in parer^ thesis is a syr, bo/ standing for t e r/fle of \h

Ikh or department, fol owed by the month and yea r in « h cf( i oppe

i sp'i'^ lie data. e.g. June 21" = Co endor o Acli vit es/ = -P
AA = •Ambitio n Ach eved nd GL = "GOOd iv ng-

.
The plenty of God is now mine as promised by Jesus

Cliiisf."
(PP- Dec. '62). Last Sunday at tlie All Souls Unitar-

3,1 Church Dr. Darnell Rucker and Dr. Ray Werner discus-

'j the problem of "Tlie Morality of a Business Society" and

(|i, lioiw and hopelessness of the American acquisitive society

in
which the expectation of proiit is the primary motive.

". . . God is my loving father and He supplies me with

cver>' good thing."." (PP, Nov. '61). The use of one's intelli-

wiice to clarify the rightness or wrongness of an action and

respect for others were the two ethical standards which Dr.

Rucker felt must be maintained on the individual level.

However, business does not encourage the use of the in-

tellect for moral pui-poses. When the primary concern is to get

your customer and sell your merchandise, respect for one's

fellow, be he customer or rival merchant, is a negligible or

non-existent factor.

",
, . In quietness and confidence I attain every desiied

end." (PP, June, '62). On the institutional level, actions based

on moral principles are prohibited by fear— "If I do this, I

ma) hurt my own business." This fear works to preserve and
codify moral apathy and principles of self interest. After all,

"Business is business."

". , . June 11 — I pay close attention to principle in all

I do." Dr. Rucker concluded his opening remarks by saying

that we cannot blame the individual businessman for the es-

sential inrmorality of his profession; it is rather the inevi-

table result of the development of American business from
the small tightly-knit company to the large impersonal cor-

poration.

'.
. . June 21— I make more substantlial progress." Dr.

Wenier suggested two possible solutions to the problem. We
must first "get the facts," so that we can understand the real

magnitude of the evil beyond the popular presentation of

statistics.

Secondly we must recognize "interrelationships". A busi-
ness deal may affect different participants in different ways.

".
. . July 24— I think and talk only success." Tire econo-

mic institution, created to fulfill social values, is neither more
nor less moral than any other institution. Is business so unique
that it cannot be reconciled with other institutions? asked
Dr. Werner. Yes, was Dr. Rucker's answer. We live in an eco-
nomic era and no other institution, including the church, is

strong enough to impose its values on the present trend.

".
. . April 7— I see the whole world as a divine work-

shop." Wliile destroying the old values, it seems unlikely that
American business will promote any important ethical prin-
ciples of its own beyond the law of survival of the fittest.

".
. . After attending public school, S— tried a year at

State College, then quit to get a job. He was able to take over
a small filling station and had the idea that if he gave better
service and worked harder than others and utilized more
Ideas than others did, he would soom own a string of stations.
Which he did.

"From here he carried the idea into the tracking busi-
ness, a rough and tough business in those tail-end-of-the-de-
pression days. S—M— learned about it the hard way, as a
onver, often being cut out of rans because he would not play
the game the way unscrapulous brokers and operators wanted
nim to. He could be rough too, and he had the physical stren-
Sih to hold his own, but he had a code: 'no one can hold you
"itk if you do right and think right' . .

." (GL, Dec. '62)

% CkiL 7L /k4 ...% =,ii:.......7L 4.-./

S.U-

MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION panel are (from left): Mr. Sheldon Singer
v,ce-pre.,dent-general naanager of radio itatior; KVOR; Mr. Paul Beehtol, assistant professor of econ^omics here; Mr. Richard No'yes, proprietor of the Chiniol<"Books'tor"e7a'n"d' FTth^
tor of philosophy here

proressor ot econ-
ler John Jepson, instruc-

Censorship Problems

Discussed by ACLU
On January 30, last Wednesday, the American Civil Lib-

erties Union of Colorado Springs held their Winter meeting
of the 1962-63 academic year. The subject matter of the meet-
ing was both fascinating and difficult to discuss: the limita-
tion of expression on the gi-ound of obscenity.

A lengthy statement was prepared by the National
American Civil Liberties Union and was read by the members
of the panel prior to the meet-

['] Feb,

ing. The panel, Father Jepson,

Dick Noyes (Chinook) and Shel-

don Singer (V.P. and General

Manager of KVOR), responded to

the statement and then answered
relevant questions from the audi-

ence. Before the piogi-am began,

a summary of the ACLU original

statement was read to the group

by Professor Bechtol. The sum-
mary reads

1). Any limitation of expression

on the ground of obscenity is un-

constitutional. The Board took this

position because, it said, the draw-
ing of a precise line between good
and bad material is impossible.

What may strike one man as por-
nographic may be a matter of
complete indifference to another.
Also in a free society there is a
special need to protect controver-
sial expression. In such a society
standards are formed through dis-

cussion and censorship limits dis-

cussion.

2 ) . If obscenity laws are in-

voked, prosecutions should be
based on clear proof that the ma-
terial involved would cause, in a
normal adult, behavior which has
validly been made criminal by
statute. This position the Board
said, follows the ACLU's tradi-
tional "clear and present danger"
position.

With respect to prosecutions, the
Board also listed several protec-
tions that should apply: the right
to counsel, the right to a prompt
public trial by jury, a clear stat-
utoi-y definition of the offense, and
nu action directed toward persons
who do not have substantial re-

spunsibility for the creation or
distribution of the material in

question.

3.) If allegedly obscene material
IS directed toward children, the
^tcindard to be applied should be
that there is proof beyond a reas-
onable doubt that the material
Would cause behavior that would
Molate a criminal statute. In this
aiea, the Board said, the assumed
d mger to sensitive minds should
hf measured against actual evi-
liinLe as to whether such danger
1^ leal and also the damaging
'tFcct that general proscriptions on
duldren will have on the availabil-
itj of controversial reading matter
to adults.

The Colorado Springs chapter
will hold one more meeting this
year on a topic not yet disclosed.
There are three meetings per aca-
demic year; Fall, Winter, and

Spring providing the calendar

dates. All meetings are open to

the college and in general are not

well-attended by students. Never-
theless, it is certain that such a
group has much to offer any in-

terested student and should be

taken advantage of.

There is a special student mem-
bership rate of §2.00; but, for a
?5.00 membership fee one is en-
titled to full mailing list privil-

eges. The opportunity for vigorous
discussion and attempts at ex-
planations of hazy topics is offered
by the ACLU.

Any students who are interested
should contact Professor Bechtol
of Colorado College as soon as
possible. It is hoped that a large
portion of our student body will

become, if not active members, at
least active discussants.

$750 Granted by

Sears-Roebuck Co.
An unrestricted grant of $750

was presented by G. A. Cheney,

manager of Sears-Roebuck in

Colorado Springs, to CC president

Louis T. Benezet. The purpose of

this "Cost- of-Education" grant is

to supplement the Sears-Roebuck

Foundation Scholarship program
at the independent college of Aits
and Science.

Mr. Cheney said that 94 colleges

and universities throughout the

U.S. would also receive "Coat-of-
Education" grants totaling $36,700.

Halfback Mei/i'n Named
To Academic Grid Team

Colorado College halfback, Bill

Mellin, has been nominated to the
1962 All-America Academic squad.
Mellin, a CC junior, was one of

104 football players selected na-
tionally for the scholastic grid
team. The 21 year old philosophy
major from Tenafly, New Jersey,
played at the slot-back position
through the eai-ly part of last

season, before mid-season injuries
sidelined him.

According to Lester Jordan, co-
ordinator of the All-America aca-
demic squad, Bill was chosen from
hundreds of players nominated for
the lilG2 team.

KRCC Will Rehroadcast
Symposium Lecture Series

KRCC broadcast 42 hours of the Symposium, "The Con-
temporary Arts and the Citizen." The station received approx-
imately 100 phone calls per day, that is Monday through Fri-
day. From this it can be judged tiiat we had at least 1000
people who were listening to the station. This is based upon
the fact that for every phone call from listeners 10 will never
call.

The programs that were broad-
cast are listed below. Some of
these will also be rebroadcast dur-
ing this semester.

1. The Svmposium Woi-ship Ser-
vice. 1-13-63

2. Folk Music Program 1-13-63*

3. Formal Opening 1-14-63

4. New Musical Experiences and
the Electronic World.—Will be un-
able to rebroadcast.

5. An Anthropologist Looks at
Contemporary Arts.*

6. Demarest Lloyd Memorial
Lecture.*

7. Pessimism in the American
Theatre."

8. Poetry Reading: Karl Sha-
piro

9. Round Table Discussion on
Lloyd Memorial Lecture.

10. Round Table Discussion on
Theatre.

11. Max Morath: Classic Rag-
time.* This program was rebroad-
cast over KVOR

12. Discussion of Trends in Con-
temporary Music.

13. Discussion on the Contem-
porary Novelist and this audience.*

14. Enduring aspects of the
Novel as Art Form.*

15. Problems facing the Writer.*

16. The Artist, The Critic and
The Public*

17. Existentialism and Litera-
ture.*

18. Programmed Art.
19. Truth in Art: Abraham

Kaplan.*
20. Discussion on Truth in Art.^
21. Trends in Contemporary

Music*
22. The Magnificent Paradox.*
23. The Composer in American

Society.*

24. Jam Session 1 hour.

25. New Forms of Musical Ex-
pression.*

26. The Actor and Contempor-
ary Theatre.*

*Also will be rebroadcast; at this

time KRCC plans to rebroadcast
19 programs.
Also Rastall received many

phone calls which were not in-

cluded in the number of phone
calls to KRCC.
Two tapes were made for KOAA

TV in Pueblo and several tapes
were used by KVOR in Colorado
Springs.

It is felt that the coverage giv-

en aided the symposium greatly
and did a great deal of sei-vice for
the community.
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Cervantes Draws Blood
Bv John Ebpv

This evening at 8:00 the FAC Film Society will present

Luis Bunel's 16 mm production of Viridiana in the Music

Room of the Fine Arts Center. Admission for non-members
will be one dollar.

A^iridiana is based on the myth of a little-known saint

wlio lived at the time of Saint Francis of Assisi. Saint Viri-

diana, a young woman, was drugged by an old man, and while

in this state completely at his

mercy. Without the help of drugs,

his advances would have been

fruitless. From this idea Luis Bun-

uel creates a complicated world of

eroticism, religion, and death. His

twentieth-century Viridiana is a

novice about to take her final vows

as a nun. At the encouragement

of an older nun she visits her

uncle, an elderly Spanish gentle-

man, and becomes the object of

his sexual and religious fantasies.

As the film progresses both Viri-

diana and her uncle are confronted

with reality and personal inade-

quacy. In the uncle's case this con-

frontation leads to suicide. Viri-

diana, after the suicide, decides to

break with the church.

The film is definitely Spanish.

There is an unmistakable connec-

tion bet^veen the uncle's obsession

with the past and "Don Quixote."
The black humor of the beggars
that overrun the estate after the
uncle's death is straight from
Goya. It would be ^vlong, though,
to regard Viridiana as simply a
comment on Spain's religious, so-

cial, or political situation. Instead,

the viewer must realize that Bun-
uel, while taking a definite moral
position, is attempting to illus-

trate his views concerning the true

nature of man.

The density of Viridiana's mean-
ings and implications is extraor-
dinary. Bunuel uses every techni-
cal ti-ick of film making. Music
becomes an element of emotional
counterpoint, and not simply mere
adornment. Shades of light and
dark take on shades of subtle
meaning. As Viridiana begins her
fall from innocence, symbols ap-
pear everjTvhere. A crucifix serves
as a pocketknife, a group of beg-
gars for an instant aiTange them-
selves similar to the figures in

Da Vinci's "Last Supper," a cross
and crown of thorns become sym-
bols of erotic impulses. Rock and
roll blares as Viridiana, in an act
of submission, plays cards with
her cousin and his servant. Then
the camera draws back leaving
them grouped together in a bright
rectangle of light, trapped to-
gether in a world without exit or
illusion.

Attention—Older Students!

Are there any older students

who might be interested in form-
ing a club to meet one afternoon

a week in Rastall Center? I am
told there are about twenty of us

here. We might do some interest-

ing things together or just ex-

change ideas and information.

If at all interested leave name
and telephone number in Tiger
office sometime soon.

Napa Valley Inhabited

By Georgia McClay and James H. Fox

The Most Happy Fella, which will be presented by the

Drama, Dance, and Music departments Marcli 7-9, was adapted

by Frank Loesser, also author of Where's Charlie, Greenwil-

low (Anthony Perkins) and the old standard, Guys and Dolls.

The original idea was Sidney Howard's Pulitzer prize winning
play, They Knew What Happened, produced by the Tlieater

Guild in 1924.

The show, using a minimum of

spoken dialogue, is Loesser's fii'si;

solo etTort, and took him over four

years to write. During that time,

he composed over thirty musical
numbers, ranging from arias to

folk music. The songs and orches-

tration suggests the basis for

character development and intro-

spection, as well as most of the

important details of plot. The term
"opera" is a dubious classification

for The Most Happy Fella, which
is referred to by its author as an
"extended musical comedy."

Howard's They Knew What
Wanted is basically a tragic melo-
drama. The protagonist is Tony
(John Giannes), an aging Italian

winegrower in Napa Valley, Cali-

fornia, who falls in love with Rosa-
bella (Genevieve Vaughn), a

young waitress he has seen in a
San Francisco restaurant. When
wooing her by mail, he modestly
sends her a snapshot of his hand-
some foreman, Joe (Ben Lyons),
in preference to his own homely
nmg. She agrees to come to Napa
to marry him.

The sentimental stoi-y is devel-

oped by a number of lively, varied
Napa inliabitants, not present in

the original, who inject Loesser's
wit into the Valley. The musical
version has a much wider vision
—four sets and a large cast—than
Howard's one set and thirteen
character drama. Featured are
foot-sore Cleo (Polly Franklin),
genial and timorous Texan, Her-
man (Romney Philpott), and
Tony's possessive sister, Marie
(Mai-y Pat Hill).

Donald Jenkins is the musical

director, William McMillen will

stage the production, and Norman
Cornick is responsible for the
choreography. The grape pickers'

wardrobe will be created by Jean
McMillen; David Hand and Bishop
Nash are in charge of the set and
lighting design, and Georgia Mc-
Clay sei-ves as assistant director.

Other local Napas include: a
trio of drug store cowboys, Al
(John Lewis), Jake (Robei't Work-
enger), and Clem (Charles White)
who assist Herman in the well-

known "Standin' on the Corner,
Watchin' all the Girls Go By,"
Pasquale, the bully (Dale Spafl),

Guiseppe {William Moon ) , and
Ciccio (Robert Littel), who fomi
another trio of Italian serenaders,
Doc, the marriage counselor of the
A.M.A. ( Richard Bradley ) and
Ai'thur Day's melodious Cupid,
The Postman (William Moninger),
who sings on delivery.

In addition, there are nine minor
acting roles, fourteen dancers,
who portray drugstore cowgirls
and waitresses, a choi-us of thii-ty-

nine singers, and an instnmiental
ensemble, including Anne Perry
and Trent Ellis at the two pianos,
Hugh Teason at the string bass,
and, last but not least, "CC's Gene
ICi-upa," Henry English, who
works the percussion instruments.

In Howard's play the emphasis
is on the growth and maturity
in the character of Tony, as he
realizes that certain compromises
are necessary for happiness. In
Loesser's version, the theme is

rather that of the search of lonely
people for companionship and se-

curity.

Directory Lists

Summer Jobs
The lfiG3 "Summer Employment

Directory" contains a comprehen-
sive list of 1,485 organizations
throughout the United States
which want to hire college stu-
dents this saimmer. Specific jobs
with salary, name of employing
official, and suggested procedure
for making applications are given.

The jobs are found at summer
camps, resorts, national parks,
summer theaters, hospitals,
ranches, restaurants, pools and
beaches, various departments of
the government, business and in-
dustry, and other places. There
are jobs for all classmen, fresh-
men through graduate ; in addi-
tion, juniors, seniors, and grad-
uate students can find summer
jobs in their field of study.

Employers are included in the
directory at their own request and
they invite students to make ap-
plication directly to them.

The new "Summer Employment
Directory" may be obtained by
sending §3 to National Directory
Service, Dept. C, Box 32065, Cin-
cinnati 3 ,, Ohio. Mark "rush" for
first-class mailing.

CC Group to Invade Old Mexico;

Spring Break to Be Fun Fiesta
Colorado Colleg-e students will take off for Mexico March

22 on the first of a series of annual Spring- Vacation trips to
the country south of the border. Reservations are still open
to interested students and should be placed with Miss Clay-
don in the Department of Romance languages.

The group will spend three days in Mexico City and three
days in the beautiful provincial towns of Guanajuato and
San Miguel Allende. These cities

are seldom visited by tourists.

They have been included in the

trip with the purpose of present-

ing the students with a genuine

picture of Mexican provincial life.

Guanajuato, reputedly one of the
most beautiful places in Mexico,
is a lovely combination of the
Medieval and the Renaissance. The
group will also see the site of the
impressive Teotihuacan, urban
center of a mysterious ci\'ilization

which occupied the Valley of Mex-
ico between 300 BC and'llOO AD.

Most of the highlights of Mexi-
co City and surroundings will be
visited. The students will see the
Palacio de Bellas Artes, Chapul-
tepec Castle, the University of
Me.xico, the famous gardens and
houses of the Pedregal, the Na-
tional Museum of Archaeology and
the Cathedral. It is suggested that
everyone visit the fascinating
Monte de Piedad, the national
pawnshop of Mexico, and that at
least one trip be made to one of

the few open air markets left.

There is ample time for each one
to do his own investigating.

Other interesting plans include
a bullfight, an aftemoon at Xochi-
milco, invitations to private homes,
and dinners in unusual and typical
restaurants.

The spring trip is not designed
to be exclusively a study trip, but
rather a combination of vacation
plus learning. Knowledge of Span-
ish is not required, but it will be
a great help to those who wish to
investigate Mexican problems and
opinions. Much of what is of im-
portance and interest will be point-
ed out by Miss Claydon, who is

accompanying the group.

Special permission has been
granted to allow the students to
depart on March 22. They will
drive to El Paso and fly to Mexico
City. This travel an-angement will
allow them the maximum time in
Mexico. Their return is scheduled
for March 31. Itineraries are avail-
able at Kastall Center Desk.

Brave New Classicisi]
Review of James Yaffe

By Lawrence Berkove

Three weeks after his appearance here, it is
genet-

acknowledged that author James Yaffe was one of the"

qualified highlights of the Symposium. Far less known
( to

most of the other guest participants, Yaffe quickly cr^^
'

a sui'prisingly large circle of personal admirers with his [''

ity, candor, and charm, and a firm band of allies with ^ W^^
literary philosophy. The ideas that he advanced in h'

public appearances bear repeating

both for their relationship to those

advocated by other Symposium
speakers and for their intrinsic

value.

Probably the most striking fea-

ture of YafFe's philosophy was its

pi'onounced sense of literarj' fomi.

He defined the novel, for example,

as an extended prose narrative

distinguished by its emphasis on
the development of character. He
then contrasted the novel to the
short story and the drama by
pointing out that because of its

inherent brevity, the short story
must emphasize sudden revelation

of character rather than gradual
development, and that because of
its restrictions of place, availabil-

ity of text to the audience, and
such authorial machineiY as de-

scription and comment, the drama
must emphasize dialogues, gesture,

and intensity of character. Thus,
although his opinion that such
works as Soft's Gulliver's Trav-
els and Orwell's 1984 were not true

novels because they were not pri-

marily concerned with the devel-

opment of character surprised

many in the audience, he meant
nothing more than that as they

were not wi-itten in the form of

novels, they must be judged by
standards suitable to them ; his

distinction was formal and not

qualitative, just as were his dis-

tinctions of novel from short story

and drama.

Following from this point was
his next contention — that form
was more basic to the novel than
message. He held that a novelist
was bound to exercise economy of
style and restrict himself to tliose

pei-sonatlities, events, and state-

ments which were absolutely nec-
essary to the development of char-

acter, and no more. He opposed
stylistic gimmicks which are used
for their own sake when he voiced

his adherence to the dictum that

the best art is that which con-
ceals itself. He also claimed that

the novelist ought to be thoroughly
familiar with the tools and tech-

niques he used—and he included

as "tools" such subtleties as the

ideas and world (real or imag-
ined) which the novelist evokes.

In concrete terms, this means that

the ultimate test of a novelist's

"caring about" his characters is

not that he "likes" them or sin-

cerely agrees with the values they
might represent, but that his "vil-

lains" are just as fully developed
and believal)le as his "heroes."

the novel and his perceptive

preciation of the infinitie
va

and enduring validity that

possible within classicism,
h..

living proof of the continuin,,

tality of the tradition of

Fielding, Sterne, Austen, Die

Conrad, and Cary, and of the

that a writer who acknowjt

these writers as his master
still be fully as contemporary
as aesthetically satisfying
next modem.

I, personally, would pus},
last point even farthf-r^

;

Shapiro's iconoclastic Ijjy,;,,-

against all literary tradition

,

withstanding, I would say
unless a writer acknowlpdgj:/

classical writers of the pa-
models, and unless he le;ini

value of form, he may br:
,

temporary, but he is unlikely
!

aesthetically satisfying. It j,

thing for Karl Shapiro to ^^(^^„

the examples and lesson>- o;

past and to advocate \miy
radical change, but It is ciuii^

other for a young writer tn :

his advice. Shapiro has stmiieo'

past himself and althoug]-, h.-^

not seem to want to adn.jt

in fact does not practice -<:

the very excesses he recnini.H

He is in the position of one win

full meal already under his t

who urges others to drinti

empty stomachs and who as?-

them that this is the better r"

of wisdom.

Along with Clement Grmi[.
and Gunther Schuller, to list r

other participants who ronv

mind, YafFe represents a thour

ful segment of contemporary:
ists and critics which belipw? t

among the many changing asp-

of art there are a few that t

unchanging, and that the besti

modem art shares some essenS

qualities with the best of the

masters. Whoever takes the t

to read some of YafFe's own "

will see that he practices wlia'.

preaches. In his recent novel,

Margolies, and in his short sk'-

published in various mrigaiii

can be found plots and characv:

skillfully and entertainingly r

ated with variety and depth br

author who "cares" about th?:-

and about his audience. In wy
timation, James Yaffe is alR-

a better than average writer i'

I am sanguine enough to beli"

that he is well worth watchir-t'

iciU'

his i'

ence

The third feature of Yaffe's
literary philosophy was his regard
for the writers of the past. One
of his most forceful statements
was his fervent assertion that a
young writer could do no better
than to deliberately study the
great writers of the lang:uage to
see what they had done and to
learn how.

If we have to give it a name,
Yaffe's literai-y philosophy may
best be described as a sort of clas-
sicism. It is a concern for form
and craftsmanship which is mani-
fested within a literary tradition.

But merely to tag Yaffe as a
classicist does not do justice to
him—or to classicism—and it cer-
tainly does not explain the enthus-
iastic reception his remarks re-
ceived. Too many in the college
audience had filled notebooks with
austere and eiudite definitions of
classicism to be excited by more
old hat.

To this reviewer, the real con-
tributions Yaffe made to a sym-
posium dedicated to contemporary
art and theories of art were the
persuasive appeal of his vision of

count
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Screen Has Surprise!

La Belle Americaine, a Fp:

movie coming to the Fine

Center on Tuesday night i.

profound, makes no bitingl.v

social comments and his no ;

faced, buttercup-like Doris Day

mar its humor. It is just one

the most hilarious movies to i'- t.^. /
1 .

,
P Unite

along in a good many years. Pj
_^

ert Dhey and his company,
'^f

^''''

starred in the Broadway ^i

La Plume de ma Tante, hav

together a comedy basetl

very simple idea, the impact '^

monstrous American car i'"

French working class family,

family is able to purchase tii^

because of the confusing cli-

which the French govemnieD^
instituted in the value of its

'

rency. What goes on from
is better seen than said, or pf*''.

better laughed at than P^i ^ .

phrased.
Coll^

^

If you gloomily feel that
' These

comedy means Rock Hudson - other

Doris bav or that Glen Forti i^ the f

Chariie Chaplin, go see La _^- Mr.
]

Americaine, It is a most re^- J- Ju;

ing surprise! fOar^-

, Vai
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Foreign Students Seek

Better Understanding
By Terry WinoRrad

One of the t)asic objectives of a liberal arts education is

,rain an understanding of other people. Tliis is being

l.feved to a greater extent than most by thirteen students
"

uur campus from such diverse places as Norway and Tliai-

f",j. Egypt and Japan.

Jlany groups are involved in the arrangements for their

^i;eation,

is
composed entirely of stu-

?f'''^'
.^J^fl has the responsibility

''f'lfri'ding
among the many ap-

rits foi* ^1^® available admis-
£''? Seven scholarships are

^ .i'ded by the Institute of Inter-

Enal Education, which also does

S preliminary screening ot appli-

Wk Students desiring to study

• America apply to HE, which

Ltches their qualifications and

erests with those of the college,

idins
'heir applications to the

lools tor which they are best

j,jj Other scholarships are

„j,r«'ritten by such groups as

Tqp\L' (African Scholarship Pro-

fr'aiii of American Universities)

^d our own sophomore class.

Tjiis year we have students fl'om

-reat variety of countries in

.,tn continent. Luis Arrieta, the

vetH-nn among the foreign stu-

dent', came here from Panama in-

tcn'liiiir to sti^y J'"^* ™'' semester,

but liecided to continue. Now in

his fourth year as a political sci-

Hice major, he is in charge of the

lab^ for the Spanish department

and is working on a radio program

on KRCC entitled International

Profiles. This program brings to-

gellisr foreign and American stu-

dents for round table discussions

on many topics. After attending

Jaw school, Luis plans to hold a

^st in international relations.

HaIso from Latin America is Luis

Ipemando) Perez. After a year

Here, he plans to study engineering

at other schools in the United

States for several years before

returning to work as an electi-ical

engineer in his native Costa Eica.

He, as many of the other students,

attended a university in his own
country before getting the oppor-

tunity to study here.

"The boy with the unpronounc-
able name" is a term used to de-

scribe several students with some
degree of accuracy, but it best fits

perpetually smiling Brecharr Hem-
ma])lai('h. As a pre-engineering
dent, he plans to follow the 4-2

program in chemistry, then return
to Thailand. Running a close sec-
ond fo)' the most difficult name is

Valounna Chounramany, but his
nickname "Va" avoids frustration
on the part of his tongue-tied col-
leagues. Va is not new to this
country, having attended high
school for a year in Syi-acuse,
New York. In order to accept
admission here on a scholarship
sponsored by the sophomore class,
M turned down an offer to attend
college in Moscow. After gradu-
Jtag from CC in political science,
«e will be in the Laotian diplo-
matic corps. Another politics major
"wni the Orient is Kasuko Kosugi,
™o IS privately enrolled from
Japan. She attended Keio Univer-
"ty before applying to CC, which
™s recommended to her by a
mend living in Colorado Springs,
ner «perience here will give her

DnSff"?"'' '" ^ Jol' " *«
fmtej Nations.

Europe is the home of four of

nraoll Giesmger came here from

a" "^"! orter to become better

Sf' '' ^'l' »"" language and
"'f'- as a basis from which he

including our Foreign Student Committee. Tliis

can follow his calling: as an English
teachev. He has already taught for
three years at the junior high
school level, and after rGcei\ing
his degree, he will teach at a
Gymnasium (equivalent to ouc
high school).

Magda Findeisen is also study-
ing English as part of her prep-
aration for a career as an inter-

preter or translator of scientific

books. She is in an unusual posi-

tion, as one of extremely few
Polish undergraduates studying in

the United States. She has at-

tended the University of Warsaw,
and \vill probably remain associ-

ated with it after attaining her

degree.

Norway is represented by Thor-
dis Eriksen, who is here on a

Fulbright travel grant. She will

major in history or Spanish, but

has an interest in politics, as seen

in an accompanying article. Views
on another subject are expi-essed

in an article by Gerhard janseii-

Venneboer. Gerhard is the only

student here on an exchange pro-

gram—a Colorado College student

is attending his college in Holland.

An economy major, he will be em-
ployed in international trade.

Completing the range of con-

tinents, we have three students

from Africa. Solomon Nkiwane is

in his second year here from
Southern Rhodesia. His interests

in law and politics prompted him
to seek a liberal background as

found in this country. After get-

ting a master's degree, he plans

to study in England before re-

tuiTiing to his country. Abiodun
Afonja is also in his second year
at CC, majoring in mathematics.
After attending graduate school,

he will return to teach high school

or college in Nigeria. Both he and
Solomon are sponsored by ASPAU
and were among a very few stu-

dents selected from over 3,500 ap-
plicants for these scholarships.

New this semester is Hassan
Adan Noor, a transfer student
from Georgetown University. He
came from the Somali Republic
last fall, and after graduating with
a degree in economics he will re-

turn to his job as an agricultural

statistician for his government.
In relating their impressions of

America, these students, of course,

expressed many different views.
One thing, however, which almost
all of them mentioned was the
difference in seriousness between
students here and those in other
countries. They felt that many
American students are not serious

about their studies and do not
come to college with a real desire

to learn.

Often, we tend to look at a sit-

uation from only one point of
view because of the similarity of
our backgrounds. Being on a
campus with students from other
lands presents a great opportunity

to see how things look through the

eyes of others. This is an opportun-
ity which should not be over-

looked. We should take advantage
of it to the greatest possible ex-

tent by meeting other students

and listening to their ideas and
views.

Building Plans to Be Given
Comnu ^^<^''ities will the Sports

new w '^''"'^^'"- When will the

' ^cted?"^ wf' ^"ilding be con-

Coliep-
^^^^"^ will Colorado

The.r ^^P^ntf in the future?

the f„H
^'"^*^'^ °ui' campus in

4lr rJ^' ^'1' be discussed by
J- Jua^p -^

Brossman and Dean

>^ 20 iseg""
Wednesday. Feb-

Vâ "^"s plans and architect's

sketches will be combined with a

general explanation of where CC
will channel its building activities

in the next 10 years. Why not

come and find out what will be

completed before you graduate

and what future students wilt be

able to use! Coffee will be served

at 4:00 p. m. in WES room of

Rastall on Febi-uary 20, 1963,

sponsored by Rastall Center.

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND THE FOREIGN STUDENT COMMITTEE are from left to right, front row:
Sue Gehle, Judy Dickesen, Va Chounramany. Betsy Gaskill. Treve Howard, Thordis Eriksen, Kaiuko Ko-
sugi, and Suzanne Armstrong. Second row: Brecharr Hemmaplardh, Gerhard Venneboer. Solomon
Nkiwane, Dave Hite, Rudy Giesinger. Luis Arrietaand Luis Perei.

Dates for Essay

Contest Extended
The Symposium Eassay contest

dates have been extended until

March 1. Essays are to be sub-

mitted prior to that date to Dr.

Sondermann's Office in Peabody

House. They should be up to 2500

words in length and should deal

with the general theme of the
Symposium or any sub-theme of

particular interest to the writer.

Two prizes are offered : the

first prize is a $25.00 gift certifi-

cate from a downtown store

(men's and ladies' wear) ; and the
second prize is a $10.00 gift certi-

ficate from the Colorado College

Bookstore.

AFSC Co-ordinates

Many Service Projects

Many of you have heard of the

few CC students who have been
involved in service projects spon-
sored by the American Friends
Service Committee. This commit-
tee is the outgrowth of the con-

cerns and activities of Quakers
in national and international fields

of social action and has operated

many projects here and overseas

which aim at reconciliation and
rehabilitation. Last weekend the

AFSC sponsored a College seminar
entitled "Service in Society," held

at the Colorado State Hospital in

Pueblo. The purpose of the semi-

nar was to bring together inter-

ested students from various Colo-

rado campuses to explore the

motivations for service in the en-

vironment of a service project.

Participants in this weekend proj-

ect had the opportunity for active

work involving mental patients,

and for discussion which was stim-
ulated by the immediacy of this

work. This month brings another
opportunity to participate in such
an AFSC weekend project, and
you who are interested, whether
you've had experience or not, are

urged to call Herving iVIadi-uga at

X234, for full infonnation, Mr.
Madi-uga is the AFSC's represent-
ative on our campus, and is ex-
tremely willing to discuss with you
the activities of these weekend
projects and their value to you.

Dates will be as follows: March
1-3, April 5-7, April 26-28, and
May 10-12.

Poll Taken at Loomis Dorm
Shows Students Ill-informed

By Leigh Rainy and Susan Caudill

Monday night, or rather Tuesday morning, a small but
persistent group of Loomis Hall malcontents surveyed the
supposed intelligent and well informed CC upperclass women.
The purpose of this makeshift poll was to investigate political

attitudes and knowledge of current events. The results are

almost too embarrassing to print. Even allowing for the in-

experience of the pollsters and hurried tabulation, it is im-
possible to ignore the appalling

ed 90% totally unfamiliar with the

situation. (9) G% of those inter-

viewed had better find out what
happened on the Fourth of July,

(10) in an attmept to get away
from these remote and obscure

questions, the investigators asked
Loomis residents to name their

class coimniasioners. 30% found
themselves unable to name any.

(llj When asked, in a somewhat
devious manner, whether or not

matriculation is a cardinal of-

fense, the following comments
were made—"Why yes, killing your
mother is a terrible crime"—"Isn't

that some kind of religion?"—
"That must have something to do
with kissing"—"Is this the Cath-
olic church we're talking about?"
(12) 10% of the 130 answered
affirmatively to the question "Do
you think the Mann Act has con-

tributed to creeping Socialism?"
In response to opinion questions,

Loomis indicated that Rockefeller

should be the next President, and
decided that there were offensive

instead of defensive weapons in

Cuba. Loomis evenly split over
U.S. recognition of Red China, but
favored trade with Communist na-
tions, and decided to allow known
Communists to teach in college.

Despite the defensive discomfort
of some political science majoi-s,

the 130 were more embarrassed
than hostih^ Thr-. morp common re-

(Contlnaed on page two)

Tiger Club and TIgereftes

Entertain Deaf and Blind

Tiger Club and Tigerettes join-

ed forces Sunday, February 10, in

a Valentines party for some of
the boys and girls of the Colo-

rado Springs School for the Deaf
and Blind. About thirty of the
children and several of their tea-

chers and housemothers were
treated to a performance of The
Philippine Duck Dance by mem-
bers of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority.

implication of the following fig-

ures.

(1) 50 % of the 130 women in-

terviewed did not know the name
of the seci-etary general of the

United Nations. Some individuals

were even under the impression

that the United Nations is headed
by General McArthur, Dag Ham-
marskjold, or Bobby Kennedy. (2)

Conceniing the all important Su-
preme Court decision, Bro\vn va.

The Board of Education (1954),

65% admitted complete ignorance.

Some, however, felt the case was
related to child beating and teach-

ing of evolution in grade schools.

One individual suggested that

this case involved accusing Sen.

ator Joseph McCarthy of Comniu-
ist sympathies. (3) 79% knew
nothing about the headlined Iraq-

ian Revolution. Some, felt confi-

dent in saying that the crisis was
just "another one of those South
American revolts," or that "an
atomic bomb had been dropped on

this small Asian nation." (5) Al-

though 59% were able to name the

president of the Senate, five in-

dividuals stated that "there is no

such office" and another individ-

ual suggested that Nixon is cur-

rently in charge. (6) The Senate
majority leader is unknown to

79% of the intei-viewed group. Sev-

eral individuals felt that Bob Mun-
son of Advise and Consent holds

this prominent position, while

others held out for Bsixy Gold-

water. (7) Incredible as it may
seem, 40% were unable to name
the secretary of state. Nonethe-
less, some remain secure in the

knowledged that this office is held

by Dean Acheson, McNamara, John
Foster Dulles, Adiai Stevenson,

Douglas Dillon and the irrepres-

sible Bobby Kennedy. (8) An ad-

mittedly harder question asking

which senator is currently attack-

ing the Kennedy Administration's

handling of the Cuban crisis yield-
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From the Loomis poll, it becomes obvious tliat even in a

college environment basic knowledge is still in many cases

lacking. Tliis of course is not unique to colleges. However, a

college community is uniquely able to combat this lack if it

is willing to draw on its resources of knowledge. Yet, in many
cases these resources are not significantly utilized.

Some of the means that are open to Colorado College stu-

dents to supplement their educational process are an increased

Faculty Lecture series, a more complete airing of foreign stu-

dent opinion, and devoting the Symposium to topical subjects.

The proposed Faculty Lecture series, I believe, should deal

with questions such as the economic implications of the Com-
mon Market or possibly a discussion of the validity of the

CO Civil Defense program. In either of these cases, several

faculty departments could contribute valuably to the dis-

cussion.

The foreign students should be more extensively called

upon to speak, for they can give us a comprehensive point

of view. Otherwise very difficult to attain by other means. Al-

ready the Symposium Committee seems to be heading to-

wards a topical approach, as can be seen in the Symposium
article on page 1.

If all these steps are taken, the level of knowledge at CC
could be appreciably raised. The responsibility for seeing that

these projected programs are implemented devolves on an

interested student body. For, if they are interested, then pres-

sure must be exei'ted on committees that would be involved,

which in this case are the Symposium Committee, the For-

eign Student Committee, and the Assemblies Committee.
— Jaffe

Planning Committee Solicits Ideas

For Next Year's Symposium Topic
At a post-mortem session on the

1963 Symposium, which turned out

to be at the same time as the first

pre-planning session for the 1964
Symposium, it was decided to so-

licit, as a fii'st step, as many sug-
gestions for a topic for 1964 as
possible from the faculty and the
students. The second step will then
be to give as many people as pos-
sible an opportunity to express
their preferences on these sug-
gestions. The third step will be to
make a decision on a topic.

A fairly widely held feeling on
campus is that next year's topic,

while it should not be in the field

of arts as such, should, however,
be of such a nature as to permit
the inclusion of discussions and
demonstrations of artistic concepts
and products (films, music, theatre,
etc.).

Among the ideas that have al-

ready been suggested, the follow-

ing may be of interest to students
and faculty:

1) Take an area of the globe and
study it in some depth (for ex-
ample: Latin America, the Soviet
Union, the Far East, etc.)

2) The Mass Communications
Media in America (press, radio,

TV, etc.)

3) The American Negro
These would all permit— in fact

demand—inclusion of the kind of
artistic and cultural products men-
tioned above.

Undoubtedly, there are many
other good ideas floating around
the campus. The first task is to
gather them up. Would you there-
fore fill out the form below and
retuni it prior to March 1st to Dr.
Sondermann's office in Peabody
House ? In this way, your own
preference and choice will have the
same chance as others of being
considered.

PROPOSED SYMPOSIUM TOPIC FOR 1964

My suggestion for a Symposium Topic for 1964 is

Second suggestion:

Signed:....

FAC Features

Hepburn Movie

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Bv \(> an F. Colbert

It is not uncommon that a pop-
ular piece of fiction be translated

from the austerity of the printed

page to the many-splendored sil-

ver screen. This has been with us
for as long as movies and best-

seller lists have, and, after the

better part of a half-century, the
trusty old dictum giving the ever-
correct critical approach to the
affair—"the book was so much
better than the picture"—is be-

ginning to seem very old indeed.

On Tuesday the cinematic ad-

aptation of Truman Capote's
Breakfast at Tiffany's will be
scroeiifd nt the Fine Arts Cen-
ter, and members of the literate

elite familiar with the novella will

note that the technicolor version

is scarcely its twin. To pad the
slender plot to feature-length pro-
p'ortions and to add a bit of that
billion -dollar flash that builds

box office queues. Mister Capote's

penniless young writer is provided

with a generous, matronly mist-

ress, who sets him un in a Hollv-

wood-baroque apartment with
blue flock paper on the wall, a
nubby gold telephone, and a room-
sized closet, full of suits. To pro-

vide the conventional love inter-

est expected by the movie-going
masses, the elliptical plot is made
a matter of boy-meets-girl, boy-
loses-girl, etc. Miss Holiday Go-
lightly still gets the "mean reds"

and $50 for the powder-room, but
she has lost her "wildnes?." 11

lovers, and her impressive repe-

toire of international obscenities.

Having departed so far from Mr.
Capote's intention, it is amazing
that the picture is neverthless, a
very good one.

George Axelrod, who prepared
the screenplay, has endowed it

with a goodly measure of never-

failing wit. Moreover, if the her-

oine as impersonated on the

screen is much tamer than the

genuine article, being Audrey
Hepburn ?he is thoroufrhly de-

lightful. Considering what he has

to say, George Peppard plays the

young wi-iter with phenomenal
grace.

The book is a good book; the

picture is a good picture. The
media are different, and let's not

judge the one by the standards

of the other.

* Poll Taken ai Loomis
(Conlinued from page one)

action to the poll was to rush to

the text book and newspaper after

the interviewer left the room. Per-
haps the most -violent reaction was
that of two women who ambushed
one of the inten'iewers and pre-

sented a counter quiz which was
undoubtedly based on the author-
ority of Ladies Home Journal i.e.

define a coddled egg, the contents

of a baby's formula, the proper
family room temperature. In this

case, the intei-viewer proved even
more uninformed than the partici-

pants of the original poll, and was
correspondingly embarrassed,
However, the major pui^pose of

the poll was not to publicly em-
baiTas Loomis Hall. It was merely
intended to measure political

awareness. As it turned out, the
poll is a better measure of po-
litical ignorance. We go to econ-

omics and political science classes.

We knit and take occasional notes.

But our concern for the vital is-

ues of political science and econ-

omics are lost somewhere between
Palmer Hall and the Hub. Some
of us have even forgotten the basic

factual knowledge about our gov-

emment we were supposed to leam
in the ninth grade. Consequently,
the time to be concerned with the

state of the world, surely not an
unimportant matter, cannot be lim-

ited to class or immediately fol-

lowing a survey taken by a hand-
ful of students. If Loomis' present
ignorance is embarrassing, its con-

tinued ignorance will be inexcus-

Dear Editor;

Although I am sensitive to and

approve of the general campus

climate which you seem to be rec-

ommending in you r editonal

"Room for Improvement," it seems

to me that your consideration of

the failure of students and faculty

to attend assemblies and other

campus events en masse fails to

take into account some extremely

relevant matters. Perhaps we are

more deficient in "intellectual

curiosity" than we ought to be and

perhaps our publicity and com-

munications system isn't always

sufficiently wide and intense. But

the analysis should not stop there.

There are at least two other points

of equal or perhaps greater rele-

vance in explaining small audi-

ences.

1. We have had "wolf" cried

(somewhat in reverse ) too often

to be able to trust the publicity

we do receive. I recall having read

several announcements from spon-

sors of events to my classes with

great enthusiasm and having urged

them to attend in order not to

miss a rewarding experience.

Later, in attending the event my-
self, I have judged it to be a

terrible waste of time for every-

one conceraed. The speaker turned

out to be uninformed or misin-

formed and the only people who
could hear him were the unlucky

ones who sat in the first three

rows. Any sponsor is entitled to

a few such mistakes, but it seems
to me that we have had altogether

too many such unfortunate ex-

periences, so many, in fact, that

many of us react with considerable

disti-ust to glowing announce-
ments of coming events. The net

result is the decision sometimes
rightfully, sometimes wrongfully,

that there would be more intel-

lectual profit in a game of bridge.

I feel we have the right to demand
more responsible decisions and
more truthful publicity from the

sponsors of speakers and events.

2. There is the possibility that

we have too many events, even if

excellent, at which we expect large

audiences. Please note that I did

not say that we have too many
events. It is simply that with a
multitude of events our expecta-
tion of general attendance by stu-

dents and faculty at nearly all of
them is unrealistic. We cannot all

be actively interested in every-
thing important all the time. Even
if this were not the case, we can-
not all attend everything we are
interested in evei-y time it is

offered. We have to make choices
among a set of competing demands
and obligations and without know-
ing what they are, who is to judge
that any individual or even the
students and faculty at large have
made an improper choice in non-
attendance ?

If we are to countenance the
number of events that we do, then
it seems to me to be realistic to
say that we have built in small
attendance at a majority of them.
We can choose to sponsor many
events with small attendance or
to sponsor a few events with at
least a proper expectation of a
large audience. I have nothing
against many events, but we
should accept the consequences of
the decision to have them without
scourging ourselves and others for
failing to attend a majority of
them.

Finally, I wonder if, at about
this time of year, we don't begin
to suffer from the disease of "at-
tenditis," characterized by such
symptoms as tired buttocks, con-
fused ear di-ums, and nervous
systems trying to carry dozens of
messages in many directions at the
same time ? The only cui-e I know
of is to stay away until the dam-
age is repaired. Perhaps the
dogged attenders are afflicted with
the more serious variety known as
"compulsive attenditis" rather than
being intellectually curious.

In closing, may I restate the
fact that I am not disagreeing with

your complaints, but th n

that you may have idenli

wrong culprits or if not tli

ones, only a part of thf-n

haps those who adveiti

product falsely and those ,

to sell us more than wr i ,

sume should also shai i

blame. —Van C ,

Dear Editor:

This school year has \m

a vastly improved intianiiu

gram from the standpomt

ticipation and also quiiii

sportsmanship exhibitetl \\

this is attributable to
i

rush, excellent orgamzati
,

merely mcreased student
i

is irrelevant. The fact is i,

groups on campus, includm
ternities, dorms, town rij

and spectatoi-s, have jom
I

,

excellent and comprehensu
mural program.

Conceming this pio&i im

eral suggestions were lai

Jim Heckman in last week
i

In talking about current mtn
al basketball teams, he s n I

"... I exclude the un i

Zetas who recinjit non mi-i il

play for them." Are the /

organized and do they u

members" in intramuial

tion ?

Perhaps the answer to tii

tion lies in the objective

organization. Zetas is an
zation of men students m

to participate in social i
i

letic functions without hem
bers of a fraternity. The\ i

desire for numerous u

periodic social functions

cial obligations. At pres i r

impossible to say whether j

is a member of this giou]
i

There is no membership )i

Since 60% of the men on
do not affiliate with Gieel
zatjons, there is a defini

for this type of oigu
However, there must be i

to how "amorphous" thi

can become.

About the only ne^es in

quirements for an excellent ifl

mural league is that the l

pants be definable. As e\ n

by this year's participati n

group may have a winnm
Fraternities, faculty an i i

have presented tough conij '

in the various sports Wii

other groups are limited 1
i

bership as to who can ctiii

is justifiable for one giouji i

no membership requiiem n*

be able to choose the be^it
i

pants in each sport fiom 'ii

the men students ?

Fraternities are limited t

tives and pledges, facult\
ited by age, interest and th

sign up to reguarly pai ti

each wing in Slocum is h

by the men who live thfi

not too much to ask th i

Zetas be limited to those ni i

have enough interest to

roster at the first of eacli

ter. In no way does thit, hni
intentional informalit\ (

t

group. It does, howevei 1

1

similar membership lequii

on the group. Since the Z 1

1

proven that they can field

ning team in any sport the\

to participate in, why don t

help strengthen the mtt i

program further by obe\inL

sensible rule of limited m i

ship?
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Hook

Shove Chapel

Preacher: Pierre de LdU

Worship leader: Mr. Piedi

Sermon: "Rebellion as an A'

Love."

The sermon will discuss thi-'

ious movements against the
''

stream of American culture

their religious significance.

Sunday, February 17 at H''
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By Ralph Schmidt

^ couple of months ago I at- the more interested students

m^^'^
meeting sponsored by

lorado Springs Friends

and

^^ United Nations for the for

.1 students of Colorado College
"'^

[_
" • Service

o^nt? ^^ t^^ local high school.
^^"'-^

(-[le Wood Avenue home very

1 -nnoijited with the garbled or-

'"';' Mion and National Geo-

%nr,ic content of the discussion,

fl'i'ad
attended that evening. Later

I
\\Tote home about the discussion

hich eased the anxious feeling

, .:\^-hat a way to treat the Unit-

"a .\,!iJon3, a phenomenon of our

f'me; in which I believe," and
'

j„ptly turned to the ultimately

mort'
important work which a

,jg,„,-y torin paper involves. With

the announcement of an issue

about the foreign students at Col-

; oraJ^ College that "anxious" feel-

:
. iias returned and again I

'

Jed to allay it: I'd like to offer

„n ..pillion as to what I think a
student program ought to

be.

i„ the first place, what should

be expected of a foreign student?

It's not easy being a student in

a foreigii land. {I was one last

year hi Holland, courtesy of the

Foreign Student Committee, if

yoti'll excuse the self-reference).

But in spite of the difficulties in-

volved all ideal foreign students

should be interested in every-

thing they can possibly do to learn

^11 about their host country.

This means that outside of a fair

I amount of time allotted for books

,? (it is a yc-ar of foreign study) the

. ideal foreign student should be
:- in and tiut of the extra-curricular

r —joimng clubs, writing articles,

: giving speeches, joining more
. dubs, taking excursions, reading

iippman. Brinkley and even local

editorials—ad nauseam. Mox'e im-
portant is just meeting lots of

I'
people ami making lost of friends.

"", Tiie problem is that you can't

jbe a successful foreign student

I

all by yourself: The college and

J the individuals which make it up
'
have definite responsibilities to
you. The most important of these
is interest. If there is little or

11; no interest at a college, there
:- should be no foreign students
: around to feel the whip of indif-

- fereiuv wliich is wielded by ignor-
-- ance. Assuming interest, there
: must be organizational form pres-
j ent in a college's response to a
-foreign student. As distasteful as

i-:jit may sound this implies advis-
f,jers, committees, and officers. The
i^iinost essential of these are the
:\ advisers, for no year in a foreign
country can be spent at ease if
there isn't someone—an adult

—

I

who tan always be depended upon
,\
to know the answers about visas,

pi employment, lodging, alien reg-
^iiBtration, etc., and even about per-

aonal problems. If he doesn't know
the answers himself to these most

. Jasie questions, he should be able
.

to find them. After the advisers
-'have been found a committee of

ntelligent and
thinking people leading them, is

needed to set policies and to plan
the activities of the group.
Enough for the foundations and

the framework of the program,
it's what fits into these that really
counts. To speak of formal ac-
tivities first, I suppose there's
nothing worse than attending a
meeting during which nothing of
value takes place, and you leave
with that having-wasted-time feel-
ing. What, then, can a meeting of
a foreign student committee ac-
complish? In addition to the few
sessions which are devoted to se-
lecting future candidates, couldn't
each of the foreign students givp
a well-prepared talk about his
country? This sounds horrendously
boring, but there are many
things which could infoim and en-
tertain: "What on Earth Is Nas-
sar Doing? or What Is Nassar
Doing on Earth?;" "The Insensi-
tive, Bourgeois American I See
Everyday, and How He Compares
with the Insensitive, Bourgeois
Dutchman"; "What Every Young
American Ought to Know"; "The
Real Threat in Africa is the Guer-
illa"; etc. The committee ought to

be the central agency in helping
college student who are interested
in studying abroad to find the
right materials and make the
right contacts. There are various
community organizations which,
Lord knows, need help; the com-
mittee could augment a program
with sei-vice clubs to include other
organizations who would jump at
the chance to hear how Norweg-
ians and Poles have fun, for in-

stance. In addition to the activi-

ties of the foreign student com-
mittee I can think of no more
worthy project for a class than
that of raising money for the tu-
ition of a foreign student. The
idea of having the right foreign
student in the right fraternity
house( or in the right room in

the right dorm) is fine and ought
to be carried out on a grand scale.

1 can say little about informal
activities, except that from my
conversations with foreign stu-

dents many of my provincialisms
have been punctured. In lots of
ways we Americans are the most
provincial people on earth (es-
pecially those who have "done"
Europe). It seems to me that the
most important thing we can do
is to open our eyes and opinions
about the world which we think
we lead and indirectly control (we
don't). What more pleasant and
convenient way to do this than
to meet a foreign student and talk
about thing-s.

What have I said, I suppose it

boils down to the following : A
good foreign student program re-

quires some effort and promises
some i-eal rewards. You have my
opinion. I'd be interested to hear
some others.

Sororities Start Debates
In the interest of ^„„,,

"inpetition, and fun, the Delta
™»nia's have challenged the
'Mas to join them in the first of

fh, i"?"*°'' *"''s ot inter-soror-

^ debates on topics of current
*rest. The first Monday-night
2' mil be held at the Theta

oge Monday evening, February

iOR i
' "i?"'av sorority meet-

ss. At that time the challenged
«tas, represented by Judy

St";,""* J^"" Nyquist, will

Eiocation" "" "Integi-ation in

UtoBv""""' "''= b^incUld of

Wefull h">' u""^
'^'"= CaudiU, is

lament lieginning of a tour-

"kich . ™°v,"^
*"= sororities from

Tke rpnro
P'""" "'" emerge,

knuse f.f",'*"^es "t the two

Wll ct|„" _"™ a panel which
y on the main discussion

»iU naiT'' "hile each sorority
participate as a group in a

"iscussion period of fif-

»f th,

»iU
[

S6ijeral

:[3]

teen minutes, following the preli-

minary presentation and discus-

sion by the panel members. The
final discussion period of fifteen
minutes will again be led by the
members of the panel. Three
members of the faculty will be in-

vited to judge the competition on
grounds of clarity of expression,
relevance to topic, and general
participation by the houses as
groups. Dean Worner has con-
sented to be one of the judges
present at the Theta-D.G. discus-

sion, and a committee has work-
ed out details of judging, as well

as an outline of the planned tour-

nament. Sue Caudill is in the pro--

cess of arranging other debates
through the scholai'ship chairmen
of the different sororities.

The discussion, it is hoped, will

stimulate interest in a variety of
topics, while promoting a friendly

spirit of competition and giving

the houses an opportunity to know
each other better as groups.

PETE WEBSTER rushes down the hill to remind everyone of (he
bophomore Carnival being held this weekend.

Greeks Arm ivith Brooms
For Winter Carnival Games

fhe 1963 Sophomore Winter Carnival activities get under
way this Friday witii the fraternity and sorority hockey and
broomball games at the Broadmoor World Arena.

Schedules of games have been sent to all fraternities and
sororities and it is urged that participants familiarize them-
selves with their schedule. The Winter Carnival Committee
has asked that each team be present at least five minutes
before their game time. Any team
not present five minutes before its

game automatically forfeits its

event.

At 9:30 p.m., hockey and broom-
ball games will cease for ten min-
utes in order that the Winter
Carnival King and Queen may be
crowned.
Voting for King and Queen \vill

be carried out as follows: Each
person who wishes to vote will
pay 10c for that vote. One vote
for King and one vote for Queen
will be given to each person. With
this method, the King and Queen
titles will be honors, not pur-
chased positions; and the Sopho-
more Class will still obtain the
money that they need to support
their exchange student, Va Choun-
ramany.

It is the sincere hope of the
Sophomore Class that everyone
will attend the events planned.
We feel confident that a good time
awaits both spectators and partici-
pants. We'll see you on Friday
night at 8:00 p.m.

Bunny
Febi-uary 22 wilt be THE night.

Rastall Center Board is sponsoring
a PLAYBOY PARTY. Taylor din-

ing room will play the part of a
nightclub that evening. One high-

light of the evening will be non-

alcoholic champagne served in

style by BUNNIES. Everyone is

invited to join the fun. There will

be no admission charge. Put on
your gala nightclub clothes, and
come spend an evening a la PLAY-
BOY!

March 1 Deadline Set for

Study-Abroad Applications

A deadline of March 1 has been
set for applications from slTidents

interested in participating in the
University of Colorado's Junior
Year Abroad program in 1963-(i4.

Applications should be sent to

Prof. Harold L. Amoss, director
of the Office of International Edu-
cation, T.B. 1, University of Colo-
rado, Boulder.

Students accepted for the new
program will spend the 19(j3-(i4

academic year at the University
of Bordeaux in France. Expenses
for the nine-month program will

be about the same as a year of
study on the Boulder campus.

IVIost of the participants will be
juniors, but a few seniors may be
allowed to enroll, Amoss said.

Students in colleges throughout
Colorado are eligible.

Participants will be selected by
the CU Committee for Study
Abroad, headed by Dr. Louis
Tenenbaum. At Bordeaux they
will live in university dormitories.

The program will be self-sus-

taining and not involve use of

tax funds.

Winter Concert

Series to Begin
The Colorado College Winter

Concert Series mil present four
concerts in this semester, the first
of wliich is scheduled for Sunday,
February 17, at 4 p. m. in Perkins
Hall.

Kyung Sook Lee, 17-year-old
Korean pianist, will be featured in
a solo recital. She will play
Bach's Chromatic Fantasy and
Fugue, Beethoven's Sonata in E
major op. 109, Ravel's Sonatina
and Chopin's Ballade in F minor.

iUiss Lee has been in America
only since 1901. She lives in Den-
ver and i^s a senior at South
High, studying piano privately
with Max Lanner. She appeared
recently as soloist with the Den-
ver symphony. Conductor Saul
Caston said, "I have not been so
impressed with a young piano tal-
ent since I heard Van Clibum
when he was 17."

Kyung Sook plans to attend the
Curtis Institute of Music in Phil-
adelphia next year and has al-
ready been invited for an audition
there in April. Only a month ago
she won first place in the state-
wide competition for a solo ap-
pearance with the Golden sym-
phony orchestra on February
24th. After her graduation from
South High Kyung Sook will at-
tend the Summer Music School at
Colorado College, and plans to re-
turn here in future summers be-
tween the school sessions at the
Curtis Institute.

In Korea, Kjning studied piano
with the same teacher as Tong II
Han, the most famous of a group
of outstanding young piano tal-
ents from this remarkably musical
country.

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole

502 E. DEL NORTE
J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

WINTEIt CARNIVAL SCHEDULE
Wednesday Night — CC hockey vs. N. Dakota. 8:16, Broad
Arena

Friday Night — Intei-fraternity Hockey, 8:00, Intersororit:
Broomball, 50c, Broadmoor Arena

Saturday Aftemoon — Intercollegiate Ski Meet, 1:00,
Broadmoor

Saturday Night — CC vs. N. Dakota, 8:16, Broadmoor A
Dance, $2.00, Antlers Hotel, 10:.30-1:.30

in LJ .k la,to,-y!

25-50 %

reduction on all ski

equipment except for

fair trade items

Febi

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birlhdaij

and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-23:-i6

George's Pizza
Oar ./ ////'j I/;,,/,/

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers
and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 Norlh Tejon

MEIrose 2-0164

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PEAK AVENUE
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College Impresses Student

With Political Indifference
By Thordia Erikscn

One of my first impressions of Colorado College was a

seeming indifference to politics. This puzzled me because in

Europe the universities have a political atmosphere. I do not

mean it is an all-dominant feature of our universities, but

there are far more political activities than here. Having be-

come aware of the fact, I started looking around to see if my
notions were right or if it was only a too quick judgment

Syi

on my part.

Have you ever noticed people

sitting in' the Hub discussing Ken-

nedy's medicare plan ?—or the

American economic aid to neutral

countries? I thought that at least

the first question would be inter-

esting and controversial enough to

stir up some excitement to start

a discussion—outside of class. But,

no. No American students discuss-

the subject—and that in an elec-

tion year! I was really excited

about being in the U.S. during an
election year. Thtre would be
ed the subject—and that in an elec-

thought. There were two meetings
on campus with a party official and
a senator. The meetings were

Is us Dating
~ stemValid?

By Donna Harraway
Boy meets girl. Sounds com-

mon enough, yet there's some-
thing in human beings that makes
them want to write: Boy meets
girl! It happens all over, every
year, in any country where Homo
Sapiens comonly reside, what then
is unique about this phenomenon
in the United States? What are
the aims, methods, successes and
failures of dating here that make
the sexes a wonderful reality ?

There are probably two main
goals in dating, each becoming
more or less predominant as the
individuals themselves grow and
their attitudes mature. First, dat-
ing is fun. It's an opportunity to

meet people, go places, and just
generally have a good time. Most
of us don't care if our dates are
fantastically intelligent, good
looking, and bubbling with the
best personality in existence. But
we are looking for people who
know how to laugh and who know
what it means to care about some-
one and something outside them-
selves. The second major aim in
dating is to find a partner we
would be willing to give our en-
tire selves to for life. Marriage is

no game, and dating is a serious
preparation for a life of giving.

In the U.S. these goals are ac-
complished by a rather elaborate
system. Dating begins early, very
often before the individuals are
at all ready for the experience.
There is a progression through
stages of "making-out" at eighth
grade parties, going steady in

high school, getting pinned in col-

lege, and finally making the big
leap to the altar. All these phases
are punctuated by periodic clumps,
emotional crises, and general
chaos, A system of ethics ranging
from sexual morality to who
opens which door when, governs
the whole process. Single dates,
blind dates, beer busts, and heav-
en only knows what else are all

part of the American scene.

Obviously, we achieve a certain
amount of success. At least long
white dresses, crying babies, and
joint income tax returns have been
fairly common in the last decade.
But let's take a closer look. Does
our dating system really help us
achieve our ultimate goals? The
picture can look pretty sordid.
Our divorce rate is a national
scandal. Disregard of God's law
before marriage causes untold
heartache for many. Unwed moth-
ers, venereal disease, broken fam-
ily life, are becoming more serious
problems each year. Does the sys-

tem make it too easy to commit
sin, to become selfish instead of
unselfish? These are difficult

questions, not to be answered
without taking a long look at our-
selves and our ideals. Too often
the answer is unfavorable.

sponsored by the Young Republi-

cans, but were supposedly for any-

one who would care to come. The

attendance at one of the meetings

was tremendous—twent>- people

—

out of which eighteen were Re-

publicans. Why so few and why
only from one party? At home
the opponents of that party would
have come running to try to "kill'

the speaker with arguments and
questions.

I was happy when I saw two
posters one day early in Septem-
ber announcing the meetings of the

two party organizations here. A
comparison with a political club

at the University of Oslo might
be interesting. It was interesting

in a negative sense. In one of the

clubs the attendance was about

30 or so. I suppose tiiat is not too

bad, but the fact that 95% of

the members present were girls,

amazed me. I am glad the co-eds

are interested in politics, but

there is something that does not

make sense. Why only three boys
out of 30 members? Where are the
future politicians of America ?

They are certainly not the girls

—

or are they? I will dare to say that

the emancipation of American wo-
men has gone too far, if the male
students have given up the politi-

cal field also.

This distressing and strange

picture was described to friends

at home, and I believed in this

until the Cuban crisis. The pic-

ture changed instantly. Radio, TV
were constantly on. The political

situation was discussed all day,

and the meetings held were
crowded. I wrote home that I had
been mistaken. The students were
engaged and seriously occupied
with the current events. The
change had come to stay—for five

01- six days. The imminent war-
threat died away and so did the

political activity.

Weeks and months passed by. A
few lectures on political issues

were held, the last one only a week
ago. Mr. Yaccov Nash, a diplomat
from Israel, was here to speak on
Israel's culture and foreign policy.

(Coutinned on page aix)

Enrollment
Colorado College today reported

the largest second semester regis-

tration in its 89-year history.

Mrs. E. M. Scroggin, registrar,

said 1,329 students are registered

for the semester which got under-

way January 21. This was 90 more
than were registered for the sec-

ond term this time last year.

Full-time undergraduate enroll-

ment is 1,167. Of these 626 are

rnen and 541 are women. Enroll-

ment by classes for the second

term is 379 freshmen, 271 sopho-

mores, 256 juniors, and 270 sen-

iors. In addition, there are 29

graduate students enrolled, 124

special students, and 10 visitors.

The spring tei-m ends with com-
mencement exercises Mav 27.

KRCC Radio Reports

Expansion of Studios
KRCC-FM Radio Colorado Col-

lege is Colorado's first non-com-

mercial education FM station.

From its founding in the Spring

of 1951, KRCC has made steady

progress in expanding its pro-

gi-amming, modern record librar-

ies and broadcasting facilities.

The studios have been located in

Rastall Center since its complet-

ion in 1960. In 1961 an extensive
remote studio complex was com-
pleted and special events taking
place in Perkins Hall, Shove Cha-
pel, WES Room and the Rastall
dining room may be heard on any
FM set.

Mr. Woodson (Chief) Tyree,
faculty advisor to KRCC, has in-

formed us that KRCC is planning
a new expansion of facilities in

the near future. With over twenty
students in the Operation and
Management classes. Station Man-
ager Mike Irsfeld expects one of
the best semesters of program-
ming in the history of KRCC.
Working with Irsfeld this semes-
ter are Louis Myers, Program Di-
rector; Jerry Agnew, Production
Director; Gary Ziegler and Jim
Bolick, Special Events; and Tom
Semenson, head record librarian^

The Staff of KRCC-FM radio is

proud to present some new pro-

grams for your listening enjoy-

ment. They are Candle Light
House, International Profile,
Peace Corps Plus One and Great
Decisions 1963. So why not dial

91.3 mc on your FM set and sit

back and enjoy the show.

Racial Problems in Two Countries
, v

Compared by Student from S. Afrijji

CC Prof. Studies Jury Trials

At Level of Magistrate Court
Colorado College political science Prof. J. Douglas Mertz,

who has been studying the effects of jury trials at the magis-
trate level in Colorado, reports that in Oregon, non-lawyer
judges are required to attend judicial conferences at law
schools annually.

Professor Meitz, a lawyer himself, has just returned from
a half-year sabbatical leave which he spent in law libraries
in Oregon,
The Colorado College professor's

three-year-long research project

grew out of a ruling handed down
by the Colorado Supreme Court
five years ago in the "City of

Canon v. Merris" case which pro-
vided for jury trials at the magis-
trate court level.

"It is interesting to see how the

legal profession in Oregon has met
the problem of trial ,by jury at the
'Tiagistrate level," Professor Mertz
said.

He said all judges not trained
in the law must attend the judicial

conferences, conducted by law
school faculty members. The mag-
istrates participate in seminars on
trial procedure and evidence, he
said.

While on leave, the Colorado
College political scientist developed
his "3-R" theory about sabbati-

cals. "They are designed for read-

mg, reflection, and relaxation," he
said.

Professor Mertz spent most of

the fall semester in the law library

at the University of Oregon, read-
ing in such areas as science and
law, funtions of the courts, current
constitutional problems and law
and society.

At Colorado College, where he
is chaiiTnan of the political science

department. Professor Mertz
teaches an upperclass seminar
entitled "Law and Society."

Students in the seminar study
the place of law in society through
discussions of basic Anglo-Ameri-
can legal principles.

Professor Mertz earned his

LL.B, degree at Yale University
and practiced law in Pennsylvania
and taught it at the Dickinson Law
School before joining the faculty

at Colorado College in 1948.

By .Solomon Nkiwane

Several student have asked me
to coment on the incidents that

took place at the University of

Mississippi several months ago.

Those incidents, as we all know, in-

volved the Negro student, James
Meredith,

My answer each time has been
short and simple. I was not par-

ticularly surprised by the incidents,

I was neither really depressed
nor elated by them. I am used to

that sort of thing in Southern
Africa,

There was, however, one thing
new to me in the whole affair.

This was the attitude of the stu-

dents of Ole Miss to Meredith

—

at least, those students whose ac-

tions got publicity in the papers.
It had never occurred to me that
even students at university level

in the South object to mixing
with fellow Negro students,

I must admit that the latter

remark reflected {or reflects) my
ignorance of the magnitude of the
racial problem in the South. It is

also a reflection of my pre-con-
ceived ideas about higher education

in general. For some obscure rea-

sons, I have always entertained

a certain faith or confidence in

the eventual elimination of racial

prejudice through education, par-
ticularly in tliis country.

In Southern Africa (the Repub-
lic of South Africa, Portuguese
Angola, Mozambique, and South-
ern Rhodesia)-—-in descending or-

der of magitude—there is at pres-
ent an acute wliite—black racial

problem, which in many circum-
stances, is comparable to the racial

problem here (in the South), But
again, there are sevei-al aspects
in which the two situations differ.

In South Africa, with a popu-
lation of 14 million (11 million

Africans, three million whites),

i

definite ideas of white human
beings exist. This is particularly

prevalent among the minority
ruling Afrikaans (South African
Dutch). I suppose the free world
doesn't realty mind what individ-

uals or a people choose to believe
in, as long as those beliefs are
not pursued at the expense of the
rights and liberties of other men.
However, it is not uncommon to
hear the Afrikaans justify their

beliefs by refei'ring to the Bible.

In any case, even in South
Africa, where segregation (Apar-
theid) is the official policy of the
government, students at univer-
sity level have always identified

themselves with the students of
other racial groups. The best ex-
amples were provided by the
passing of the Bantu Education
act (1954). This act had as its

main provision that all education
would be completely segregated.
Tills meant that the African stu-

dents who were in any of the nine
universities had to quit. There
was so much objection by the stu-

dents (white students) that some
universities had to be closed down,
at least temoprarily.

Southern Rhodesia is much the
same as South Africa, except for
one or two minor facts. First, be-
cause Southern Rhodesia is still

a colony of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, segregation there is not
called apartheid. In the last 10
years it has assumed several
names amongs which "partner-
ship" became the most popular.

Oi

C 1

Also, in conformity witl

nity and spirit of the

wealth of Nations, South
esia's constitution exclu

phrases that would
construed by the outside

being unjust to the Afri

In short, while procl

ficially the principles t

rights, in practice South
desia has proved in reali

only paying lip service

ideas.

It is no wonder then ti t

Southern Africa (both >

white) have been verj

know the state of affa i

U.S. Clearly the resist

change the status quo ar
more economic and polit

psychological. I do not
particular reason why
and political consideration

be the main reasons foi

desegregation in the S
me, there could only be p
ical or emotional reason';

The press in Southern
which is still controlled by

|

who like to retain the "Cob^
privilege" status, usually

much coverage of race riots
ii

South. It would appear that \

reason for this is an elToti

.

the part of the whites the;^? '

smirch America's image. } -

ately most Africans are nut ;,.

by that. Cei-tainly, Africans d'

condone the attitude of \^i^

Americans in the SoutI:, 1

rather they won't allow that to]

used as a legitimate reasor

perpetuating injustice in South-' reme
Africa.

I

ness

The solution of the racial pr'
^^'^^

lem in the South is therefore
I ^^l:

supreme interest to Africans,
j "^JP'

may be necessary for mo tn i

^*^'*

also that the more humanely ^
'

problem is solved the bfJter ;

"^y-

us. From the evidence of the: ^^

ported negative attitude; of • the r

"Ole Miss" students to d<.iegrtr' ^™, ^

tion in the South cannot com- *®'^^'

ably debase the economic and ;' ^^^

litical status of the wliite;,
i

Bu'

seems to me the resistanr..' n

segregation should not be s.

tense.

"Mor

nectic

lege.

aliuni

n'

Si

My comment, then, on tlii

all situation in the South
as long as the South conti

be part of the United States,

as long as the United State; : jjei

mains a democracy as it ij [

the racial problem in tlie S:

will be solved eventually oq .

side of right. Africans i'K.-.^

this, Africans also respect s

admire Americans, the Eod

and other Western nations .

their scientific progress and
|

their tremendous contribution

this dynamic civilization. But j;

also believe, very sinceic^ly, '::

it was a continuation of W' 01 A
ical and environmental ^'•s'-',

Jligg]

stances, and behind it wai lui-,
,,

ingenuity that did it. But m! the I

not believe that the color of i'- VPorl

skin or some comforting gfi-, .„„

notion should be made to sta:;|

the way of racial cooperatio

justice 'for all. It is a lucky > ideal

cumstance that no mai'y ^ oppon

cans have read Darwinian nol^-
regati

because before long we i^'-
gg^,,

have the reverse situation of s--

Afrits

stupid Africans going around'^ jg ^^

ing to prove that the black ^\ Missis

on one's skin is an index '''' race

periority. What

"Dot-

Junior Pan-Hel Meeting Held
of

:

The first Junior Pan-hellenic
meeting of this semester was con-
ducted on Febi-uary 6 under the
direction of Cathy Grant, the sen-
ior Pan-hellenic adviser, and with
the help of Mrs. Oden.

The offices of president, vice-
president, recording and corre-
sponding secretary, and treasurer
rotate among the various sorori-
ties, while the other offices are
chosen by the girls themselves,
according to their preference.

The new officers for this se-
mester are as follows: president,
Diana Vhay, Kappa Alpha Theta;

f: Ufiiteij

vice president, Pat McClain, i^^i ."IV

ma Phi Beta; recording ^"^'^
; ion

,

responding secretary, Ann '
audii

cock. Kappa Kappa Gamma; If^' jnan;

uerer, Stephanie Frost, Alp'i^
^f

, ;:

social chairman, Susie ^''
try^

\^^

Kappa Alpha Theta; service'- it j,

man, Susie Mulliner, Kappa K; bad,
tl

Gamma; pledge project clio''^. Progve

Carol Rymer, Delta Gamni^'. Blade

temity education chairma"-
•''

'a unf.

Lentz, Delta Gamma; scluil^f- Ho Af
chairman, Carol Roark, AU'^^ self.g^,

publicity chairman. Sue K''iacts
c

Gamma Phi Beta.
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.jn students Admitted to CC

Under Early Decision Program
Tliirty-seven high school students, including nine from

i ColoracJO'
have been admitted to Colorado College as freshmen

fertile
1963-64 academic year under the "early decision" plan.

Admission Director Richard E. Wood said the number of
ujcrh school students entering CC under this plan has nearly

doLible^ in the past year. He said the plan is becoming increas-

ingly
popular among superior high school students.

iTiie 'eai'ly decision' plan makes

i possible for the advanced stu-

\ „t t-o be admitted to the College

fter he has completed his junior

"n high school," Wood noted.

lUst, of course, complete his

year satisfactorily, and he
submit satisfactory scores

the College Entrance Exam-
1 Board Scholastic Aptitude

Wood added.

ndidate for the plan is

to prepare a written

rtiient explaining his reasons

,\ anting to attend a liberal arts

je, and for wanting to attend

. iiio College in particular. The
..Lition must be accompanied

,,ii affirmation that the can-

te intends to apply for admis-

at no other college, and a non-

year 1

Te?t,

' E:U'h

dida

' Nirs. Teason Retires

After 9 Years Service
' Mrs. Margaret Teason, secre-
'

tarj' of the music department, is

'

retiriiii; ^'^ of toda\' after holding
'

the position for nine years. She

ifl
known to most students as

"Mom Teason," and will long be
remembered for the unusual kind-

ness and warmth wliich every-

body felt who was in contact with
her. The music students had a

coffee hour for her on Wednesday
afternoon, and the music faculty

honored her at a party on Thurs-
day.

Before becoming secretary of
the music department, Mi-s. Tea-
son was active in different secre-

tarial positions at Colorado Col-
lege for many years.

But there is another close con-
nection between her and the col-

lege, She is the mother of three
alunini: Hugh, a major in busi-
ness and banking, wlio graduated
in l;M2; Ruth, a Spanish major
and Plij Beta Kappa member, who
graduated in 1943; and Don, who
majored in geology, graduating in
1951.

refundable tuition deposit of SIOO.

Colorado high school students al-
ready accepted at Colorado College
under the plan include ; Judith
Adams of Wheat Ridge; Kathr>m
A. Bricker of Denver; Pamela A.
Carpenter of Golden; Dorothy Ruth
Davies of Denver; Dorotl\y A.
Foss of Golden; Dorene E. Hever-
lein of Boulder; Ann VanDerueer
Hodges of Denver; Robert Millen
Knight of Denver; Kathleen L.
MeKenne of Boulder; Thomas
Purdy of Denver; and Joel Fedder
Schmidt of Denver.

Five are from Texas. They are:
Patricia C. Coughlen of Fort
Worth; Georgia A. Graham of
Corpus Christi; Carol Anne Hale
of Houston; Chi-isten Randerson
of Houston; and Jo Carol Rowlev
of Dallas.

From Missouri are: Richard N.
Coil of St. Louis; John J. Neu-
komm of St. Louis; Marianne E.
Nick of Florissant; Susan Van
Ronzelen of Chesterfield; and
Lesley D. Webb of Springfield.

Others include: John Burdsall
of Mount Herman, Massachusetts;
Dorothy B. Bailey of Richmond,
Virginia; Gayle A. Heckel of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Janet Holaday of
Jamestown, North Dakota; Daniel
B. Holmes of Weston, Massachu-
setts; Claudia A. Hunter of Ven-
tura, Califoniia; Vicky Jacobson
of Albuquerque, New Mexico; Su-
san Mai-y Ludwig of Grinnell,
Iowa; Thomas H. Lyon of Edina,
Miimesota; James W. Mayer of
Andover, Massachusetts; Lucy F.
Monroe of Winnetka, Illinois;

Tessa K. Palmer of Burke, Vir-
ginia; Nancy L. Pickering of
Belleville, Illinois ; Sharon L.
Robbins of Casper, Wyoming;
Nancy L. Robson of Akron, Ohio;
Diana Knight Sanborn of Potter
Place, New Hampshire; John Chad-
ron Schiffer of Caycee, Wyoming;
Linda Sue SegeT of Peshtigo, Wis-
consin

; Barry Louis Treyve of
Portland, Oregon.

I

Segregation and World Opinion
By Dee Wilson

Doubtless it is true that the United States does not win
friends and influence people in the underdeveloped countries
of Africa and Asia through such incidents as Little Rock or

:
Mississippi; however, I protest against the idea that this is

the main reason we must hasten the decline of segregation.

^

World opinion is simply not a sufficient reason for undertak-

;{
M domestic reform. Tlie question that should be asked is

• Does not segi-egation violate tht

(,
™ai of oqual rights and equal

;
"PPwtunity?" not "How does seg-

i regation look to the Africans?"
J Breondly, I think what both
.

Afwans and Asians generally do
« to take an incident, such as

;
*»-^issippi, ns representative of^f relations in this country.

Ik. I^
"" African to believe if

™ only time he reads or hears
Sta^'^.'-^lations in the United

Mi^iJ " .
'" •connection with a*ssss or ^ Little Rock? I

"»' think this accidental. Manv
ion^,!."''

'^'''^" iei^ders of opin-'•n make sure that thi " "

andiencf
is all thei

UnilJi,! St"'!'":,
'.'""'< hadly of the

"' bad
"'°"''' ""' s° much because
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tor Allender and I could be fine

friends. But it is not fair to pick

the worst about someone or some-
thing and call this average. An
African, seeing only the bad, and,

because of his bias, refusing to

look fui-ther, is no more praise-

worthy than the American who
looks at Africa in the preceding
way.

It is undoubtedly true that Afri-
cans and Asians have reason for
looking and -wishing to look at
Western nations like France and
England — through biased eyes;
there is reason to be bitter. It is

trite to say that there is reason
for Englishmen to hate Fi-ench-

men, for Frenchmen to hate Ger-
mans, for us to hate the Japanese.
But this writer would say that
there is an amply supply of hate
and bias in the world, without ad-
ding to it. I would hope both we
and Africans could look at each
other with minimum bias and max-
imum honesty; too often it is the

opposite.

New Personnel
Major Charles E. Click, ai-

tillery, recently joined the
ROTC detachment at Colorado
College as assistant professor
of military science.

Major Click is a graduate of
D.U., and received a direct ap-
pointment as a second lieuten-
ant in July, X951, while sen-ing
in Korea.

Prior to coming to CC he was
stationed in Munich, Germany,
as the operations officer of an
8-inch howitzer, Honest John
Missle battalion. During World
War II he sei-ved in the infan-
try in the Pacific Theatre.
Maj. and Mrs. Click are from

Denver, Colo., and with them
their sons, Michael and Stephen,
are residing in Colorado Springs
at 2213 N. El Paso.

Political Interests on Campus

Channeled into Organizations
By Bill Hunter

Politics at CC seems to be confined largely to the class-
room and the bull-session. There are. however, several organi-
zations on campus to which political interest can be directed

The past year has seen the addition of a new group the
Center for Practical Politics. Tlie Center was organized to
take the place of the inoperative Citizenship Club Tlie group
of students who organized the Center had certain objectives
'" mind. The immediate goal

-

Bridge Tournament
WCHA Standings

Interested students should re-
gister today at the Eastall Desk
for the annual National Inter-
Collegiate Duplicate Bridge Tour-
nament, which will be held at
2:00 p.m. Sunday, February nth
in the W.E.S. Room.
Awards will be given for cam-

pus winners, and scores are mail-
ed in to determine regional and
national rankings. An enti-y fee
of one dollar per person will cover
the costs involved. Questions
should be directed to Mr. Oden
ext. 340.

Eu

to provide a place for students to

have meetings, work on vai-ious

projects, store materials, discuss,

etc. More generally, the Center
would encourage politically inter-

ested students to pursue that
interest. Hopefully the Center
could eventually develop an aca-

demic relationship through which
students could work on political

projects both independently and
for classes. The Center for Prac-
tical Politics has been only par-
tially successful. Some of its goals
have been acliieved, others have
not. Yet it is a student organiza-
tion which could potentially pro-
vide an agency for independent,
student-led study in the area of
politics and government. Such
mdependent but original study, if
once tried, niiglit prove worth-
while.

ropean View of Datsng
By Gerhard Jansen-Venneboci

I am aware of the fact that the subject I chose for this
article is very dangerous for my own personal social life here
on campus. However. I hope that everybody, and especially
every girl, who reads this article will not consider it as an
attack on their social life, but only as a summing-up of the
characteristics of dating for a foreigner here in the United
States. Nowhere will I call it "ridiculous" or "bad"; I only

still has a good time, even when
she doesn't particulariy like the
guy she is with. But the boys are
as selective as the girls are. If
the boy cannot get a date with the
girl he wants a date with, he calls
another girl, who he might not like
too much, but at any rate . . . she
is a date. He wants to be accom-
panied ,by a girl. In Holland this
is different; a boy only feels great
if he had a date with a girl he
really likes (or loves). The date
is more formal and serious, than
it is here.

consider it as different and I sur
ly don't disagree with your way
of dating.

There are quite a few differ-

ences. A weekend is approaching
and it is a poor guy who doesn't
have a date for the weekend yet.
His friends and "brothei-s" wonder
why he doesn't have a date yet
and tell him a hundred times to
get one. And this is already one
of the first differences : almost
evei-ybody needs a date for the
weekend. Girls panic if they don't
have a date, boys call for hours
and hours to get a date, for they
need a date. Honestly, I personally
love to have a date, but I don't
feel every weekend the necessity
to have one, especially if I cannot
get the girl I want. Obviously,
the Americans do really feel this

necessity. And this necessity of
having a date means that the
girls don't choose or select the
boy with whom they would like to

have a date anymore. They want
a date and are waiting for that
telephone call during the whole
week. You don't want to admit
this, but honestly, isn't it the
tinth ?

The fact that the girls seem
less selective in their clioice of

guys may be caused by the com-
pletely different circumstances. In
Holland we don't have the campus
system. Every student lives in his
own apai-tment in the town where
the university is located. A cam-
pus system brings all the students
much closer to each other and
everyone considei-s other students
on the same campus as friends.
The whole attitude towards each
other is more infomial than it is

in Holland. A date in Holland (I

don't dare say Europe) is much
more serious than it is here.

Blind dates are hardly possible
in Holland, but here it is no prob-
lem. Recently, one of my friends
aiTanged a date half-an-hour be-
fore a rather formal party for a
friend of his from Oklahoma, who
was visiting him. The girl didn't
have the slightest idea what the
guy looked like, but she accepted,
obviously because she wanted a
date. This is really typical for the
dating procedure; the date is im-
portant and not the guy, I am
really curious whether the girl

"Serious" doesn't imply that
young people in Holland think of
a future wedding-candidate when
they have a date, but they are
convinced of the fact that they
will have a very good time. A gii-l

(or a boy) in Europe (Holland)
has the attitude of "I want a date
with this person or that person,
or otherwise I don't want a date,

because I don't feel I can have a
good time wtih someone I don't
particulariy care for." Americans
really think differently and think
they still might have a good time,
and they surely seem to have it,

but I cannot.

Because we don't date as much
as Americans do, boys and girls

are going alone to parties, and
try to "find" each other during
these parties. The boys really have
to compete with each other to get
the opportunity to dance with a

certain girl; there are real con-
tests. The boy who succeeds in

bringing a girl homo after the
paity is over has won the confi-

dence of the girl. There is always
adventure and beforehand you
never know what will happen.

These were only a few of my
impressions of dating in the Unit-
ed States. I am convinced that
there are lots of people who don't
agree with me, but that isn't im-
portant. I mentioned the things
which struck me. However, I

know that there are exceptions to
the i-ule, maybe even many, but
these were my general CC impres-
sions. I had only the opportunity
to watch the Colorado College
campus; it will certainly differ

from one campus to another; I

am aware of that.

Botli the Young Democrats and
the Young Republicans have or-

ganizations on campus. These
groups have been particularly ac-

tive in general election campaigns,
working to elect their party's

candidates. Young Republicans and
Young Democrats from CC have
done precinct door-to-door cam-
paigning, worked in their respec-

tive county headquarters, and on
election day served as poll watch-
ers and baby sitters.

The idea persists that actual ex-

perience, at whatever level, is the

way to really learn politics. Both
partisan groups are actively con-

nected with statewide Republican

and Deniocratic college organiza-

tions.

There is some activity outside

these organizations which is sig-

nificant. The Commitment group,

fron\ time to time, stirs some polit-

ical interest and controversy. In

the past, students have traveled
to Denver and Cheyenne to par-
ticipate in legislative seminars of
a regional organization. Finally
there are, most importantly, the
courses and studies offered as a
regular part of the academic cur-
riculum.

The character of the CC student
body is such that the political

interest that exists is likely to be
expressed in an orthodox manner,
i.e. Young Demorats and Young
Republicans. CC students have a
fairly homogeneous background and,
in general, seem to be moderately
conservative. Fei-vent political feel-
ing on college campuses is gen-
erally associated with extreme
right-wing or left-wing groups. At
larger schools, where the student
body is not as homogeneous, the
active rightist and leftist groups
find recruits. Yet most students
prefer to take their politics in

small doses and tend to be politi-

cally moderate..

_No one is coerced or expected to
join any group, political or other-
wise. Presumably, the college stu-
dent is free to independentaly
select the activities of particular
interest. Because of this indepen-
dent selection, the activities and
organizations on campus reflect the
desires and interests of CC stu-
dents. Political activity at CC is

the result of the mild interest of
some students and more intense
interest of a few. Politics (outside
of campus politics) plays a small
role in the lives of most students.
Yet if any student is interested in

politics, there are some organiza-
tions and classes available for that
interest.

O Come All Ye Critics

Wouldn't you like to be on Kin-
nikinnik Board? Sure you would!
Face it, that's just what you've
wanted to do all your life. Now
is your golden opportunity for
success, happiness, joy, a feeling
of accomplishment, and all kinds
of other wonderfuls.

Students from all parts of the
campus (including even Slocum
Hall, Shove Chapel, and Bemis
Attic) can have this great chance.
But hurry and apply now—there
are only a few positions left and
they're selling like hotcakes. The
line will form starting at Rastalf
desk and continuing into the
lounge and music listening room
if it is too long to be contained
in the hallway. Apply next week
or you may miss out—so hurry.



CC Receives Grants from National

Science Foundation for Summer Study
Colorado College has received grants from the National

Science Foundation totaling; $148,375 for the support of three

summer science institutes. These institutes, which get under

way in June, are tuition-free to 102 high school science teach-

ers and 28 high school students of outstanding ability. In

charge of the institutes will be Dr. Richard B. Beidleman,

associate professor of zoology and director of the NSF pro-

grams at the independent college

of arts and sciences liere.

Included are the Summer Sci-

ence Institute for 70 high school

science teachei-s, the Summer In-

stitute in Field Biology at Aspen
for 32 high school biology teach-

ers, and the General Science
Institute for 28 high school jun-

iors. The high school students will

work and study vvith the high
school science teachers. The insti-

tute will be in session for eight

weeks each. The institute at As-
pen gets under way June 10. The
other two vtiM start June 17 and

will be held on the Colorado Col-

lege campus.

Programs in biology, chemistry,

general science with an emphasis

on geology, mathematics and
physics will be offered tliis sunrjner

in the institute for high school

science teachers. Dr. Beidleman
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328 North Nevada Phone 633-3928

Antlers Hofel Hosts

Winter Carnival Dance
The Winter Carnivai Dance will

be held in the General Palmer
Ballroom of the Antlers Hotel Sat-
urday Night, February 16th. Since
this dance will follow the North
Dakota vs CC hockey game, the
time of the dance is 10:30 p.m.-
1:30 a.m. The girls will have 2

o'clock hours Saturday night.

Tickets can be obtained at the
Athletic Office and at Rastall Cen-
ter for two dollars a couple. The
dress for the dance will be wool
dress and heels for the girls and
coats and ties for the hoys. B. J.

Young and his "Hilltoppers" from
Denver will play for the dance.

stated that: "The basic intent of
the course will be to encourage
teachers to incorporate field biol-

ogy into their own teaching and
to give them the background, en-
thusiasm, and direction to do so."

He said that teachers participating
in this institute will be trained in

the methods of field biology. How-
ever, he made it clear that tech-
nique is not an end in itself.

The Colorado College summer
institute for 28 high school sci-

ence and mathematics majors will

be operated in close conjunction
with the Summer Science Institute
for high school science teachers.
"It is designed to provide selected
high school students an advanced
orientation in the broad area of
science and give them specialized
academic training in the particular
scientific field of their interest,"
Professor Beidleman said. "In
addition," he said, "the program
will provide them, in some cases,
with an opportunity to cari-y out
supervised research in their field

of interest, introduce them to
geology, and bring them into con-
tact with scientists and science
teachers associated with our reg-
ular summer science institute.

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
224 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

JAY S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Spring larges'l' bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn I0& 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any Tialte

19 East Kiowa Down+ov/n Colorado Springs
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Greek News
Sigma Chi

On Sunday the Sigma Chi's in-

itiated three new members, Ron

Rishagen, Peter Krouwer, and

Rick Firmine. Sigma Chi congrat-

ulates these men and would also

like to congratulate Don Peterson

and Ray Wilbur.
Engaged ; Chuck Deaver and

Mary Onan of William Wood
(Mo.). Pinned: Ray Wilbur and

Maxine Caddis (Kappa Alpha

ThetaJ.
Phi Gamma Delta

Al Church, past president of the

house, announced his engagement

to Jan Afton. Our pledge dance

last Friday was a great success,

as was our picnic Saturday after-

noon wtih the S.A.E.'s from Boul-

der. Monday night we played the

freshman hockey team at the

Broadmoor rink. The unofficial

score was 52 to 32 Fiji's favor,

but the official score told a differ-

ent story. With the coming of

Winter Carnival all the Fiji house

is working feverishly to see that

Don "King" Sprinkle is made king

for a day.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Thursday noon the whole chap-

ter had lunch at the house. Then
the pledges were given their

mothers in a surprise ceremony.
Sunday afternoon everyone helped

"Mom" Ritter celebrate her birth-

day with refreshments and many
birthday greetings. The Phi Gams
provided rides for us out to the

hockey game on Wednesday night.

Delta Gamma
The Delta Gammas at Colorado

College have been working very
closely with the Colorado School

for the Deaf and Blind in con-

junction with the National Delta
Gamma project. Sight consei-\-ation

and aid to the blind comprises the

largest part of the Delta Gamma
Foundation which includes Inter-

Bllck's Winter Carnival Ski Sale

1/3 Off
Skis (wood)

Bindings

Boots

"^ Clothing — Parkas.

Pants, Jackets, Sweaters,

Gloves, After-Ski Boots

Ski-Rentals
New Skis, Poles,

Boots, Safety Bindings

$2.75

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
Phone 632-3245

national Education and S..

grants and loans. The
services of both alumnai
legiate members take
forms in this nation-widt^ c.-

aid the blind.

Members of the CC chapiJ
Delta Gamma have giv
of their time to assist the

students at the Colorado
Two members have also bee^
viding aid to a fellow studs

this campus.

On Sunday the 17th, th(

will hold a Valentine partJ
blind students from the Schiw

the Deaf and Blind. Th.
,Gamma Chapter has officially'

lenged the Theta house to J
formal discussion to be held

i-uai-y 25th. The topic will
bf

tegration in Education."
fi

Sunley and Sally Lentz h;

selected to represent Delta G;

in this first debate.

Kappa Kappa Gam
Monday night the Ka

and the Kappas held a

at the Kappa house. The fui

was in honor of Lucia Batesl

Clay Sorrick. After the :

a dessert was held.

Alpha Phi
The Alpha Phi pledges

the active chapter at th^/ ,',;

night meeting with their !.

of the birthday song—in -

Valentine's Day style, f _•

ing the evening was an ir-

concert of folk music by .

the Betas and the Alph.n I

The newly-elected plesL-

cers are: Carol Roark, p.-

Stephanie Frost, vice pre^ i.

Jr.' Panhellenic repre,- :,

Leslie Eckert, secretai
',

,

Conrad, treasurer; Malif-j
scholarship chairman

;

Thompson, standards <.'

Jinny Tammany, social -

Gerry Clark, chaplain; ai .'

Sells, historian.

Congratulations to all ''

officers—also to their ent,.

class which has the higli. ^t

arship grade-point averaij;^ .

the other pledge classes on

pus.

p'atin

discu;

igfu

[Eiissi(

onlv

discu

raent

the ^<

ivitie-
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* CC Impresses
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Twenty-five students cain'

morning lecture. That :..:

excused, but when on!,,

bothered to come at 7 '<i

then there is something .

By now you are furious il

and are defending yourself,

:

is understandable. This i!^ ;"'!

lot of criticism. You art' ju"

saying that I have never hi-

a political science class be.

then I would know that you'

what is going on, and :!
you discuss current events '

vehemently. But that i- ^

the point. Why is the <ii.-

and the interest confined to

only ? Could the reason bf

there you would prohabi)

credit for it?

I have a feeling that ;

a misconception of leiiui

here at CC. It might be ii-r

in a while for soniethini'

elevating and constructiv-
'

beer busts.

this b

,Wh>-

whicii

to the

The

atffios

lege .

the se

Conf,;
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PIZZA INN announces
2108 East Platte Avenue

BEER and PIZZA PARTY
draught beer $1 pitcher

• LIVE BNTCRTAINMCNT

Folkslnging Twist Band

• SPECIAL INVITATIONS EXTENDED • COAIE ONE, COME ALL THIS SUNDAY

to Fraternity and Sorority Groups at 4 p. nn. for another After-Ski Party

Brin,

SI
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All College Conference Held

In Two Weeks at Star Ranch
By Dave Hite

,^VLi weeks a large number

jents will attend what has

^ a traditional event at

.wqdo College — the All Col-
1*^ Conference. What are the

and functions of such a

ekend and ^^y should all stu-

ts fi^^ something of value in

loiiference ?

All College Conference is uni-

in that it is not a leadership

i.|-ive but open to all students.

t
j-]ie

concern of the Conference

with problems upon which

^o^t students have an opinion.

The purpose of the All College

l^nference is to stimulate a free-

Adr-

.gling discussion, in depth, on

jcs of general interest. With a

rge number of students partici-

iting.
^^^ many opinions ex-

1, there can be a thorough

icussion of the issues. By hold-

r the Conference off campus

Iji year it is believed that the
'

lal atmosphere will be conduc-

to a more objective and mean-

:ul exchange of ideas. The dis-

ision topics have always been
ith the general outline

^y serving as a guideline to

iisc'usjion. Each year, students

jiavi? liten encouraged to spend

the ntiie weekend at the retreat

nos ['ly for the value of the in-

foii. ^: discussions in scheduled

Ees=i"!i: and over meals but for

the enjojTnent and fun that the

ffiekend always brings. The final

Kpose of the All College Con-

^S-ence is to make, if possible,

specific -suggestions for improve-

ment ur change in the various

>i discussion to the College

.-t ration.

T - year's Conference will con-

ceii! ! ^e[f with a variety of top-

ics. An analysis will be made of

Hi the first semester — was it to

t rushed, what happened to many of

the scheduled extracun-icular act-

liviti'is. and what might we look

for i[! llie future? How does col-

lege --liucation foster a lack of
concern for others and how can
this be seen at Colorado College ?

Why dues the college student "re-
bell" r^e;ainst religious institut-

- ion- What is the role of Student
Jud. .. ; Organizations at Colora-
do •. ::^2c-? The form of the dis-
cus- : will be informal; a small
pail- ! students, faculty, and,
in S- :;;.; tases, administration, \vill

,
mak^ ^tatements to channel the

(I beginning of the discussion, after
.jwhich the discussion will be open
,ito the group,

TliH- idea of a casual, relaxed
atm. -..here away from the col-
lege ,:inpus was carried out in
the .^^i-ction of Star Ranch as the

.
ContVionce site. Star Ranch, a

short twenty minute drive from
CC h;is a prevailing rustic at-

mosphere. There are facilities for
indoor and outdoor sports, a num-
ber of trails for walking, and sc-
perate buildings for discussions,
meals, and ovemite accomoda-
tions. Of special interest to those
staying ovemite is a full program
of entertainment for Saturday
evening.

It is hoped that students will

be able to attend a majority, if

not all, of the discussions. A fee
of $.50 will be charged those able
to attend only the discussion ses-
sions.

All in all, All College Confer-
ence, if the past record holds true,
will be a rewarding weekend.
With a large number of students
in attendance, the discussions can
become both more representative
of student opinion and meaningful
to those participating.

Fr<'wlini«>n Sell

The frcshinaii class will sell

coffee, hot rolls, and orange juice

ill Looniis. Slociim, and the fra-

ternity houses on the Sunday
morning after the Saliirday night
V. inttr Carnival Dance.

Piediscalzi) and
erre de Lattre discuss

THE DEVIL [Nichol.

Manning and Mr Pi

lobby.

^Beyond Existentialism^
Pierre De Lattre, a guest of the

Religious Affaii-s Committee for
the week of February 10-15, de-
livered Tuesday an animated lec-

ture on individual man's i-esponsi-

bility to himself for a richer ex-
istence. The main points of his lec-

ture involved the significance of
decision, "the very otherness of a

person" -and the lost faith and mys-
tery in religion and love.

Webster, also Joyce
istentialism in Loomis

12 :30

1:00

2:45

3:15-

4:45

5:00-

6:00

DAT£—Saturday-Sunday, March 2-3.

PLACE—Star Ranch, south of Colorado Springs on Highway
115, 20 minutes from CC.

Saturday, March 2
Buses leave from Rastall Center for students without

' transportation.

Registration at Star Ranch
1:15- Opening of the All College Conference. Discussion of
-" " Topic No. 1—"The First Semester in Perspective"

Discussion of Topic No. 2— "Does Higher Education
Foster a Lack of Responsibility?"

Recreation—
Indoor and outdoor

6:30 Dinner

8:00 Entertainment

Sunday, March 3

8:30 Breakfast
10:00 Bus leaves from Rastall Center for Star Ranch
10:30- Discussion of Topic 3.

11:45 "Rebellion as an Act of Religious Faith"
12:15 Lunch
1:30 Bus leaves from Rastall Center for those wishing to

attend the afternoon session
2:00- Discussion of Topic 4.

3:45 "Student Judicial Organizations"
3:45 Final words and departure

Registration
1. Registration at Rastall Center Desk or by filling out the

coupon below and returning it to Rastall Center Desk.

2. Students must pav at the time of registration. Make checks

payable to ALL COLLEGE CONFERENCE
3. Registration dates are February 15-February 25.

4. Fees: Overnite, 3 meals and discussions ?4.50 total

3 meals and discussions _ ~ - §3.50

single meals: breakfast - $1.00

Sunday lunch _ — $1.50

Saturday dinner _.... ?1'?§
. $ .50

Name
Check

Please Fill Out, Enclose Check — No Cash -

Seal In Envelop and Return to Rastall Desk
Class

n Ovemite and 3 meals, discussions (4.50)

D 3 meals and discussions ($3.50)

single meals:

D breakfast ($1.00)

D Sunday lunch ($1.50)

D Saturday dinner ($1.25)

n Discussion sessions ($ .60)

Amount enclosed i^ake checks payable

ALL COLLEGE CONFERENCE)
Sign - -

IN CONCERT!

OLE" SATCHMO

LOUIS ARMSTROiXG
fi's/if from His Triumphant Toitr of Europe and Russia

Broadmoor International Center
One Performance Only

Tuesday, Feb. 19th, 8:20 p. m.
Reserved Sections, Prices

3.50, 3.00, 2.50

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

'THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Catcada

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tajon

BriiV your film to the
"oofc Store at Rastall Center

FOR

STEWART'S
quality

photo finishing
fast service

quality developing

®
Volkswagen Porsche

CcUl-ait^ ^ftfih^^ iftt^tfi/'J, Ltd
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Greek News
(Continued from page six)

Gamma Phi Beta
The newly elected phdge chiss

officei-s are: Sue Kellor, presid.-nt;
Lynn Ayers, vice president; Limln
Bjelland, secretary; Mary l;,-th

Bartz, treasurer, and Pat McClaiii,
who will serve as vice president
of Panhellenic.

Last Saturday Misses Snrah
Burniside, Jei\n Ann Cramer, and
Martha Woodman were initiated.
This week was topped off with
a banquet in their honor at tlie

Swiss Chalet, where Mrs. Lennox,
founder of the chapter, presented
Lani Markisen with a traditional
Phi Beta Kappa key. Also elected
to the honorary society were Karen
Bessesen and Jo Waller.

Sunday the nineteen pledges sur-
prised their "Moms" with a pan-
cake dinner at the house, while
Monday Suzy Hardy gave an en-
gagement party for the chapter.
Her fiancee, Mr. Dave Reager, was
ill attendance.

The chapter has recently adopt-
ed Hope House as its local service
project. Headed by Jane Hilton, a
group attends tlie school daily.

Beta Theta Pi

New pledge officers are as fol-
lows: Andy Jovanovich, president;
Dan Cooper, vice president; Bart
Thrall, secretary-treasurer; and
Blazin' Bill Hodges, social chair-
man. Also, rusli chairman, Slocum
annex, Hank Randolph.

The Betas welcomed three new
pledges: Jim Spicer, Sam Arnetz,
and Glenn Clifford.

On the third of this month the
Betas were guests of the Delta
Gajnmas and their pizzas.

Stiifllv in

CaiiucKilajara. illcviro

The Guodalojara Summer School a
fully accredited Universlfy of Ari-
zona program, conducted in coop-
eration with professori from Stan-
ford Univcrsily. University of Cali-
fornia, and Guadalajara, will offer
July I to August II, art, folUoro,
geography.
litera

have

you
been

to

f /

\3
lately?

have
ijoii seen

Jr. S,.,.,., SLr

a 63 fashion pmdlclion ... A
paring off the printed drosi with

ho coat of a solid color. Thoso sro

tho ingrcdionts of a nowly under,

staled lind of chic. Natural in

sijss 5 to 15. $23.00

SECOND FLOOR

Wo Sivo S S H Groon Stamps

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 171/1 East

a.h. Ls Poudi

COLLEGE ClEilNERS

(Acrois from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883
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PORTS

Fotheringill Duo Crowned
National Pairs Champions

ity. but the fres^hniiin CC student

managed to hold on to thii'd and

the right to compete in Cortina.

Even though the U.S. team is or-

dinarily permitted only two en-

tries in each event, the World

Federation has permitted the

Americans to enter three in order

to rebuild the skating strength

desti-oyed by a 1961 plane crash

in which the entire U.S. skating

team was lost.

Judianne and Jerry Fothering-

ill swept to the National Pairs'

Championship in Long Beach,

Calif., in what Broadmoor skating

coach Carlo Fassi termed a "flaw-

less program." The Colorado Col-

lege pair squeezed out Vi'vnan and
Ronald Joseph of Highland Park,
m., as they won the i-ight to rep-

resent the United States in the

North American Ice Skating
Championships at Vancouver, B.C.,

and in the World Championships
February 27-March 3, in Cortina,

Italy.

The other CC students entered

in the meet did not fare as well

as the Tacoma, Washington pair.

Defending Senior Men's Champion
Monty Hoyt dropped to third after

falling twice during the free skat-

ing portion of the event, and
freshman David Edwards dropped
to sixth in the Senior Men's event

from a third place in 1962.

Tommy Litz, of Hershey, Pa.,

overcame Hoyt's slim lead in the

compulsory school figures with a
fine display of free skating abil-

The Fotheringills' victory over

r u n n e r s - u p Vivian and Ron
Joseph was the culmination of a

long and strenuous effort for both

pairs. Each was fighting to take

the place vacated when last year's

Senior Pairs team was split by

the professional ice shows. The

CC pair was considered more pol-

ished than the Josephs, who prac-

tice at DU Arena, but the High-

land Park pair were potential up-

set winners.

In overall meet standings, the

Broadmoor Skating Club wo-und

up in third place.

/itfeht/oH ^kief.A

Ski Sale

I \^ OTT o" ^'' ^^^ Equipment

Clothing, Accessories {except Head Skis)

IlEiVTALS A1\U HEPAIK

Itcntals S2.7.5 per Weeki-nil

(includes Skis, Poles, Boots)

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 N, TEJON PHONE 432.5B67

Fac-Staff Squad
Limbers Up on Ice
The faculty -staff hockey team

has been putting in some mid-
night sessions in an attempt to

shake the ole' limbs loose and pre-

pare for the contest against the
fraternity winners tonight (Fn.,
Feb. 15th). Jack Howard of the
Business Office is carrying the
coaching responsibilities and with
this team-that's some responsi-

bility.

Early scouting notes show
some exceptional talent among
Professor John Lewis, Coaches
Prasca, Flood, and Carle and Al-
umni man Lance Herrick. Fresh-
man Coach Norm Laurence is

coming out of the net to start at

a winger spot and Father Jepson
will join Robert (Hot Potato) Tor-
rens for some mid-ice tactics. Pro-
fessors Grose and Enderson are
rounding out the roster with the

"scientific approach." Professors
LeLong and Berkove took like a
hot combination and they should

see a lot of action (from the

bench). Steve Spoonamore from
the Physical Plant department has
added spark to the practice ses-

sions and Don Oden wonders if

double runners will be all right.

Cagers Caged

In Three More

RMC Matches
The Tiger basketball team

dropped three more contests last

week to i"un their season record
to no wins and 16 losses. The CC
five lost to the Colorado School
of Mines and suffered t^\'o defeats
at the hands of the conference
leader, Western State, 63-42 on
Friday and 64-52 on Saturday.
Colorado College is now 0-9 in

Rocky Mountain Conference play.

The Bengals had a cold night on
FViday as they connected for only
15 field goals and were down at

the half 33-17. Gregg Smith had
game scoring honors with 15
points while Phil Hart sank eight.

CC and Western State battled on
even terms in the first half of Sat-
urday's game with the Tigers down
only 27-25 at the half. The Moun-
taineers jumped ahead at the
12:40 mark to outdistance Colo-
rado College by 12 points. The
home town crew couldn't find the
range as they hooped 19 of 48
while WSC chalked up 26 of 48.
Gregg Smith again led CC and
Susemihl added 12.

Saturday, February 16 the
Tigers journey to the Air Force
Academy and on February 18 and
19 the Bengals host We'^tern
State College.

Captain Don Stouffer

Leads leers to Victory
Captain Don Stouffer i.s, in the

words of Coach Tony Frasca, "one

of the finest captains ever chosen

by the CC hockey squad." Al-

though Stouffer has not been a

spectacular performer, he has

played consistenly good and clean

hockey throughout the season.

In Saturday night's 6-5 CC win
over the Univei-sity of Denver,

however, Stouffer was nothing
but spectacular. Grabbing the

puck from a DU defenseman near

the blue line, Stouffer bounced it

in with seconds remaining in the

game to give Colorado College its

first win over arch-rival Denver
in 24 tries.

Stouffer, a senior from Leth-
bridge, Alberta, will graduate this

spring with a major in history.

He plans to enter a business pro-

fession upon graduation. After
one year at Brigham Young Uni-
versity, Stouffer played Canad-
ian Junior-A hockey for a year,

when he was brought to Colorado
College on an El Pomar scholar-

ship.

During liis three years on the
varsity squad, Stouffer has

CC CAPTAIN DON STOUFFER

brought a consistent and coopera-
tive brand of play to the Tigers
He has easily the coolest head on
the team, often breaking up a
fiight on the ice before it can flare

into a major penalty.

Looking at Saturday night's
game and at prospects for the
rest of the season, Stouffer saw
the victory over DU as a team
win and CC's fore-checking as the

FRIDAY NIGHT. FEBRUARY 15 IS AS FOLLOWS:
- Game A — Zeta va. Siema Chi

- Gome B — Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Kappa Kappa Gatr

- Game C — Kappa Sigma va. Phi Gamma Delta

- Game D — Gamma Phi Beta vs. Alpha Phi

- Gora^ E — Phi Delta Theta va. Bela Theto Pi

- Game F — Delta Gamma vb. Unaffiliates

- Crowning of Winter Carnival King and Queen

- Game G — Winner of game A va. Winner of game C
- Game H — Winner of game B va. Winner of game D
- Game I Winner of game E va. Winner of game G
- Game J Winner of game F vs. Winner of game G
- Game K — Winner of game I vb. Faculty

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday
12:00 noon to 6:00 p-m. Monday
everything for the '-knit" icit

Instruction with Purchase

J!aef. J(nU J<nook
112 E.it Bould.r ph„„ 632.2815

Ike PikeA Peak Jlctal

Outstanding Floral Arrangements
17 East Kiowa Street

:ial factor in holding the

neers. The games remair
the Tiger s, Stouffer im\[J
would probably be the toupi

so far. Faced with a two-p,

series on the road against
i

igan Tech, the CC squad will 1,3
to sweep the Nodak series M
come out with no worse tWj
split with Tech to remain in M
tention for the WCHA playoff^l

Expressing confidence for t

team in the upcoming chailejj
Stouffer could not hide a hjnfl

pride in the squad's accompljj

ments so far this season, atidi
could only agree that Coach Tj
Frasca has succeeded in

the team into a smoothly-fi^
iong unit of which the entire^
lege can well be proud. Cap3
Don Stouffer's play is indicaJ
of the teamwork and bal^
which has powered the Tigei^
their most successful season f
years.

Since 1920

Most Famous Genuine Italic,

Restaurant in the Region

^Ay —Excellent

The TIGER Staff

Recommends for

Your Winter

Carniva! Activities L

MaYvHUj)e
anil

ialptai CC •

itreak

116 E. Fillmore St.

For Authentic Italian hi^^l''-

CannelonI, Meat or Ri-

cotta, a la Paradise

Veal Scalloplne, Green

Peppers, Mushrooms

Veal Parmesan

Proscult+o con Mellone

And Excellent

American Dishes

. . . Prime Ribs

. . . Lobster

. . . Frog Legs

In til

to.

ivercoi!

ixhibiti

ew tin

inable

loyli?

ayes,

one C(

LUNCHES

Catering to Special Partia

Cocktails

and

Wine Cellar

OPEN 11 a.m. . 1 a.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. eo 10 pi"-

Closed Thursday

For Reservations

Call 632-5437

Si.

Ill
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I
KILBREATH SHARES PUCK wl+h reluc+an+ friend In Saturday

nigh+'s game.

Clutch Shot by Stouffer

Defeats Pioneers Sat. 6-5
By Charles Gibson ,

CC ended a 23-game losing

itreak to arcK-vivals DU over the

raeekiid. The second game, must
ictory was led by Don Stouffer

ind Jeff Sauer. The win gives the

[Igers a psychological lift for the

mpovtaiit series this week with
^orth Dakota.

In the first game the home ice

TSS too great for the Tigers to
ivercoiiie. The first period was an
ahibitioii in defensive play. The
ew times that the defenses wei^e

inable to break up the attack,
)oyle and Unis made excellent
aves. Art Berglund scored the
one CC goal with only seconds
anaining in the period.
The Tigers put constant pres-
ire on the DU defense in the
eeond ]jeriod. but were unable to
core because of the tremendous
Jay of goalie Rudy Unis. The
loneers scored tvrice on screen

:ind then coasted to a 6-1
letory.

The next night the play-off-
Qinded Tigers dealt DU a serious
'low in theii- bid for the confer-
Oce championsMp. The first per-

saw DU jump into a 2-1 lead

J
goals by Hamil and Lacomy.

16 only CC goal of the period
fas by Jeff Sauer, who scored on
* breakaway.

J?he Tigers were placed further

md Charles Hample

behind early in the second period
when the Pioneer's Dowhan scored
at 2:20. CC continued to put great
pressure on the 0U defense. As a
result Ken Cairns and Jeff Sauer
each scored a goal to tie the game
at 3-3. Later in the period Dow-
han again scored for DU and the
Tigers went into the third period
trailing 4-3.

Don Stouffer got the first of
his hvo ci-ucial goals of the third
period with little less than three
minutes gone to tie the score at
4-4. At 6:25 Johnny Simus skated
in unassisted from the blue line

to score, putting the Tigers ahead
for the first time in the game.
However, midway through the
thii-d period DU's Fragomini
scored to tie the game 5-5. For
the next 10 minutes CC applied
pressure on DU, but was unable
to score until Don Stouffer stole

the puck from Dowhan and tallied

with 20 seconds remaining in the
game.
CC must win Saturday's game

to stay in contention. North Da-
kota can expect nothing but
trouble on their western trip as
CC has gained the confidence of
an experienced and mature team.
Players to watch on the Nodak
team are winger Al McClean and
goalie Joe Lech.

Jeme iffif Seaute
Expert Hair Stylists

Phone 635-2613 914 E. Platte Ave.

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE
OPEN SUNDAYS—5;00 P- M, TO 8:30 P- M.

1

1
E. Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

CC INTRAMURALS
4th North Meets 1st South
In Intramural Cage Finals

First South and 4th North
emerged as finalists in the Men's
Residence Hall Intramural bas-

ketball league last Saturday. The
Socratic 7 and 1st South went
down to defeat in the semifinal

tilts.

The first match, which saw a
'ince more severly undermanned
Socl.^tlC 7 and 3rd South went
South, was a see-saw battle. 1st
South led throughout the first per-
iod, but a 3rd South drive early
m the second period narrowed
the margin considerably. The
thud pfMod was 3rd South's up to
the final seconds, as they gained
a three point lead and' held it

until, with little more than a min-
ute remaining to play, 1st South
pulled up to 30-29. Heiner put 3rd
South fuTther out in front again
- - 29, but Prough countered

'lUickly to make it 32-31. There
^^ le only seconds remaining when

1
lifi'i got set to shoot a 1-and-l

1 >ul shot that would have put the
L line fai out of reach. But the
Id South shot bounced off the

iim, and Adcock dunked the cru-
cial goal for 1st South to win
it, 33-32.

The No. 2 semi-finals game,
though it looked suspiciously like
an upset at the start, turned out
less of a thriller than the south
wing match. The Socratic 7 were
only six on the bench, and to-
ward the end of the game looked
like a few less than five on the
floor, as 4th North broke away
in the last two periods to take
it, 50-34.

The faculty team gained, how-
ever-, the distinction of being the
first to hold a lead over 4th North
anj-time during a game, and for
a while it appeared that the north
wing's juggernaut might be falt-

ering rather severely. The Soc-
ratic 7 jmnped to a 10-4 lead mid-
way through the first period, and
for a time the underdog-loving
crowd jamming the wings was de-
cidedly pro-4th North. The tide

of the game soon shifted, how-
ever, as 4th North pulled up to
10-9 at the end of the period and,
tightening both their passing and
shooting, went ahead in the sec-
ond, never to be seriously chal-
lenged for the remainder of the
tilt. Flood and Carle powered the
faculty with 14 and 12 points re-

spectively, and Franke paced the
temporarily worried 4th Northers
with 16.

Because of W in te r Carnival,
there -will be no intramural games
tomorrow. Play resumes February
23 with the championship match

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 Nortli Teion

SINCE 1 87 Z

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

CUT UJEST
IllASTriKISMAK

MElrOM 4-5501

between 4th North and 1st South,
after which the league will move
through another complete round
of basketball competition. When
both roimds have been completed,

possibly by mid-June, winners of
each will meet in a sort of grand
championsliip to determine men's
residence hall supremacy.

Zetas Lead
Frat Play

Fiatornity ilitvamuuil basketball
reached tlie half-way point last
week, with the Zetns remaining
the only undefeated team.

Current overall intramural point
standings:

Kappa Sigma IS

Sigma Chi n
Beta Theta Pis iv.

Phi Delta Theta ,3Vi
Phi Gamma Delta 1

Basketball scores to date:
Sigma Chi 38, Phi Delta Theta 2G
Phi Gamm:i Delta 42, Phi Delta
Theta 31

Zeta 35, Kappa Sigma 34
Phi Gamma Delta 44, Beta Theta

Pi 31

Zeta 35, Beta Theta Pi 26

Kappa Sigma 33, Sigma CW 29
Kappa Sigma 66„ Phi Delta The-

ta 21

Zeta 45, Phi Gannna Delta 42, OT
Bowling intramui-als will be

held this Sunday, Feb. 17, in the
Games Area.

Beta Theta Pi
The Betas opened this year's

basketball season with a game
against the Zetas. It appeared to
be an evenly matched contest until
the Zetas pulled away in the final

3Ui minutes of play. The follow-
ing week it was the same story
with the Phi Gams. This time,
however, the Betas hung on for
an even 31 minutes. In spite of
these two losses, the Betas antici-
pate a winning season, especially
with the athletic "find" tliey have
made in iVIighty IVIight Beal Bent-
le.v.

On the hockey front, the Betas
have zeen vigorously preparing
tor toinght's feature clash with the
Phi Delts. Watch for a mai-ked
improvement over last year's
squad: There are five Betas that
can stand on skates. If thev don't
cheat, the Betas should win'.

CC Students Represented at

Student Unions Tournament
This morning 13 CC students

mil travel to Denver to compete
in the annual Association of Col-
lege Uiuons tournajnent. A chess
team consisting of Terry Rosen,
Joe Wilco.t, Bill Lange, and Jim
Cotton will match their ability
against collegians from all over
the country.

An all freshman bowling team,
which was soundly defeated by
the school bowling team, will in-
clude David Reeves, Tom Kamm-
ski, Sara Arentz, Bob Phelps, and
Richard Grill. Jack Spear will re-
present us in pocket billards com-
petition and the table tennis dou-
bles team consists of Harris Sher-
man and Jim S c a r b o r o. Russ
Speri-y will compete for the sin-
gles title.

Central Cycle Shoppe
Bicycle Sales and Repairs Cushnian Motor Veliicles

1323 llorlh Union p||o„( 635.2768

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudr*

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

ineels, formal wear and boots
232 Norfh Tejon Many styles from 3I/2 to 12

You'U find "Happy Things' at the

Whickerbill . 210 north tejon street

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beveragas

302 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069

AFTER THE
Call

liVRECK! ME 3-007B

Badiolor. Body & Fender Hepoiring and Podnling

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
le E. Bijou SI. R. W. Becker Colo. Sprints, Cob.
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Couples Bowling

In Games Area
Monday evening, February 18,

will mark tlie beginning of tlie

Monday Night Couples Bowling
program in the Rastall Center

Games Area. This program was
designed for interested boys and
gals who are beginning bowlers

and who do not have early eve-

ning meetings on Monday night,

WHO ; One guy and one gal

make a team.

WHEN: Every Monday night.

WHERE: Rastall Center Games
Area.

TIME: Couples must begin to

bowl anytime between 7;00 and
9:00 p. m.

COST; Two lines, 80c per par-

ticipant or ?1.60 per couple {shoes

10c).

SCORING: The couples' (3 games
each) scratch scores will be added
together and called a "couples

score" (total pins).

FREE COKE! if the "couples

score" total 4G0 or better the

Games Area desk attendant will

present the couple with tickets

for two FREE COKES in the

Hub.
WINNERS: The winning couple

will be announced each Tuesday
morning and they can pick up
their certificate from Mr. Fred
Hines, Games Area manager, en-

titling them to one FREE GAME
EACH.

WES to Hold

Finance Talks
The Woman's Etiucatioual Soci-

ety of Colorado College today an-

nounced plans for a series of sem-
inars on "The Fundamentals of

Finance." The seminar meetings
wUl be held March 12, 19, 24 and
April 2 in the Colorado Springs
Fine Ai-ts Center theater. Regis-
tration will be limited to 500.

Heading the sessions will be
specialists from five Colorado
Springs banks : First National
Bank, Colorado Springs National
Bank, Exchange National Bank,
Colorado Commercial Bank, and
Central Colorado Bank. Each ses-

sion will deal with various areas
of financial planning for women.
They will cover such topics as
Family and Financial Practices;
Savings, Investments and Insur-
ance; Wills, Trusts, General Con-
ser\'ation of Estates; and Taxes,
Gifts and Donations.

Registration tickets will be
a-\'ialable after Feb. 18 at any of
the five banks or at Rastall Cen-
ter. The registration fee is $2 and
all tickets are transferable.
Heading the WES project com-

mittee is Mrs. Douglas Jardine.
Serving with her on the commit-
tee are Mrs. Carroll B. Malone,
Mrs. John Merrill, Mrs. W. E.
Mueller, Mrs. John Bonforte, Mrs.
L. M. Bildstein, Mrs. Ronald Hib-
bard, Mrs. Robert Krouse, Mrs.
Robei-t Hendee, Mrs. Charles Tutt,
Mrs. Robert Broughton, Mre. Roy
Bayless, Mrs. Robert L. Spurgeoii,
Miss Elizabeth Howbert, and Miss
Anne Trostel.

^ee The

Grand Prix

50
at

JOHNSON
PONTIAC

INC.

Tempest Winners... Lap 1!

3F KENTUCKY N Y.U THE CITADEL KENT STATE U EMORY U

Did you win in Lap 2?

LAP 2...

in WINNING I

IU NUMBERS!
rMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con-
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse

of your license plate.

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license

plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

1. B981859

2. C002912

3. B638354

4. C426638
5. B291597

6. A304475

7. C518660

8. B350692

9. B151360

10. B203340
CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!

1. A670436
2. C608361
8. A070773
4. A782549
5. A534015

6. C111668

7. C162385
8. B415769

9. C624148
10. B018030

11. B869865
12. C203797
13. A039949
14. C599394
15. 8234707

BM GI{AND PIOX50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

Get set for the next lap . . . 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win

. no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now . .

.

enter often. Any entry received by March 1st, can win
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you've
already submitted are still in the runningi

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a tiiriiiing expense-

paid 2-weel( Holiday in Europe— for

two! Plus$500incashl

Get with the winners... ^-^=^^^^1^:::;!!^;

far ahead in smoldng satisfaction!
AC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALERI

^HH^uHciH^^ L&M Grand Prix 50
Murray Drug

All Day, Jan. 20 S
2 for

1 Sale — Buy 2 Packs, Get One Free— Chesterfield, L & M, Oasis KAiiff-^t, Pt-ii/l sta^n'l'
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Phi Beta Kappa Initiates;

Power Speaks on History
A hunditd and ten attended Phi Beta Kappa's annual

dinner and initiation, tliis year held on Thursdav, February
14, at the Cheyenne Mountain Country Club. Dr. Thomas
Ross. President of the Colorado College chapter conducted the
initiation of eighteen new members assisted by Dr. Lewis
Knapp and Miss Lorena Berger, who gave the initiates their
Phi Beta Kappa keys and certificates of membership after
ivhich the iiiitintes signed the chap'

Winler Carnival

H Big Success
-riie

success of this year's Win-

(g|. Carnival was most gratifying

, gii tlinsp who had been working

it since last summer. We had

l,ge,i
ui-ossing our fingers and

wearing good luck chai-ms to try

if, inriu^nce the weatherman to

gjye us somF snow and he came

throufr'i- All the events were well

jtteniieiJ and very deserving of

this r.irendynce.

SUE THOMPSON OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA nnd Do
Sigma Chi, Queen and King of +ht 1963 Winter Carniv

h'mgs started with a bang Fri-

iiif^lit and with the broomball

]:,)ckey tournaments. A strong

2e;.i t-^un downed the Phi Delt

Pm : . I ~ for the championship. The
jj- x<::ve then defeated by a sur-

p] . _ faculty team led by Tony
p. The broomball champion-

gli J mie was really tense as the

DG- il'i't'tated the defending cham-
pi,ir! 'Ht.'tn ladies by a very close

Tli>.- ^ki meet on Saturday was
won by the Kappa Sigs. The
couii-' was a little rough and many
skiets had difficulty with Pete
Webster having the most trouble.

Colorailo College ski team com-
pletely ovenvhelmed Adams State

in tliei)' first home appearance.

Saturday night after a thrilling

hockey game the Winter Carnival
danc- was held at the Antlers
Hot^l, Rfigned over by Queen Sue
Thom[isnn and King Don Peterson
the dance went off very well and
was a [iti-fect climax to a great
weekend.

With the success of this year's
Winter Carnival the event prom-
ises to (.ontinue to grow and be-
come the biggest of all school
events at Colorado College.

All College Conference Nears
Amidst the various intrigues connected with the recently

defeated and much discussed "Code," many questions have

been raised concerning^ the areas of responsibility and the

policies of the Judicial Bodies on this campus. Aimed at pro-

moting a better understanding of these bodies, answering-

some of the charges leveled at them, and encouraging student

suggestions for the coordination and organization of them,
Judicial Bodies" vrill be presented .,, „ ,

— . . ,.

with this are: There is a feelmg

on the part of segments of the

student body that the bodies are

no more than rubber stamps that

are tactfully ignored if possible

—

i.e. drinking; are these societies'

standards which CC is simply re-

applying to its students; is there

a double standard existing within

society and college?

The panel will also pose the

question to the audience of how

can we create effective judicial or-

ganization ? Do we want a set of

"blace Bibles" of policies and rules

for judicial bodies? Should there

be more communication among

these organizations and between

these organizations and the student

body? Can the latter be affected

through Student Policy Committee

coordination, TIGER articles and

the Student Handbook, or how ?

CC invites and encourages all

those interested in listening and/or

talking to attend this and the other

topics, being presented at the 1963

All College Conference. Registra-

tion will continue through Thurs-

day, February 2R.

ter roll in a book in which, since
1004, other members have left their
'^itrnatuies.

Pi ofe'^sor Amanda M. Ellis, as-
t tfd b" Professor Kenneth Cur-

i in and Dr. and Mrs. Richard
I.! idlev, was in charge of the
diiinei arrangements, invitations,

I

I

hi publicity. Following dinner,
^' i\ Power, student government
|M Mdent, last year elected as jun-
1 I member of Phi Beta Kappa and
I luitly chosen Rhodes scholar,
s|H.ke.

'Phi Beta Kappa," he said "is
M(h m history. Founded in 1776
ft William and Mary College in

\iiginia, a fow short months after
till Republic, it hes members who
ilwavs have been in the vanguard
! niii society . . . The society was

' iiiiL-d to New England by Elisha
I It inelie, with charters granted
t > Harvard on December 4, 177E>

iiid to Yale on December 9. 1779.
'Ml January 6, 1781, when the
i iitish threatened Williamsburg,
fh Phi Beta Kappa papers were
idiifd in hiding, not again to be
found until 1849.

"In 1875, when two women were
I'ligit.le for admission at the Uni-
\'i.Tsity of Vermont, they were the
lust women admitted to member-
^hip. In 1889 Vassar became the
Inst school for women to have a
I'll! Beta Kappa chapter of its

'>"n. In 1904, chapters were char-
t -led at the University of Colo-
imiu and Colorado College. Today
llnre are chapters in 182 colleges

;iii<i universities."

Since its earliest days, Max Pow-
• I- stated. Phi Beta Kappa has
:icrepted into membership men and
women who have become foremost
III tlieir fields. "In letters, there
Irivi:' been Washington Irving, Wii-
1 :ini Cullen Bryant, Mark Twain,
I iirigfellow, Lowell, and Emerson;
in public life, John Q. Adams,
Martin Van Buren, Grover Cleve-

land, Theodore Roosevelt, Wood-
row Wilson. Calvin Coolidge,

i the final topic of the All Col-

ge Conference. The discussion, to

'ed by a panel consisting of
isan Caudill as moderator, Terry
Jn\11!e, Dean Lloyd Worner. Dave

and Irv

Counselorships Available

For Graduate Students
Colorado College students planning to go to graduate

school should be aware that they may be able to pay their

own way by serving as i-esidence hall counselors or house-

fellows.

Resident counselorships or assistantships, under which

graduate students live in university housing and advise under-

graduates, generally provide room, board, tuition, and be-

tween .$400 and $2000 for a school

year. Most, though not all, of

these appointments are open only

Hite. Karen Mcllvaine,
Hinds, will be held at
Sunday, March 3.

^ter an introduction
Caudill, presenting the a

2 p. m.,

by Miss

. --
fa V... ^.ms of the

Jscussion, the panel will discuss
ne jurisdiction of organizations
(who decides which body will han-

id case pro-

purpose of these or-

to unmarried

Couns

students.

necticut College, New London,

Connecticut; and Mount Holyoke

College, South Hadley, Mass.

*e a particular case
«dure), th,

on fw
'" P*'*ssing judgement

RnL L^""^'
^'^ ^^^O'""! student re-

JPO"sib,l,ty, or what?),, and finally
""e relationship of the College
Ministration and the J u d i c i a 1

thp i!i
^^'''^^^ power is granted by

Bodi
'^'^'°" to the Judicial

of 'l^.^ ^he '''"its of the grant

then

panel di;

question, how are CC's
^rtls of conduct evolved, will

I presented for audience and
scussion. Possible subtopics
considered in conjunction

dships fall into two types:

those available to students in any

graduate field; and those intended

only for students taking graduate

work in Counseling, Student Per-

sonnel, etc.

Universities announcing gradu-

ate counselships include the fol-

lowing; University of Utah, Salt

Lake City ; University of Mary-

land, College Park, Maryland

;

University of Miami, Coral Gables,

Florida; Ohio University, Athens,

Ohio ; St. Louis University ; Uni-

versities of Alabama and South

Carolina; Harpur College, Bing-

hampton, N. Y. These positions

are open to students in all aca-

demic subjects.

Resident and assistantships for

women only are available at Mills

Cnllege, Oakland, California; Con-

Internships as resident assistant,

for graduate students in Students

Personnel work, are offered at Cor-

nell University, Ithaca, New York;

the University of Denver; and the

University of Utah.

The deadlines for application for

these positions are often as early

as March 1. Counselorships of this

kind are offered at many univer-

sities not included in these an-

nouncements ; students interested

in applying for these positions

should write to Dean of Men, the

Dean of Women, or the Dean of

the Graduate School of the uni-

versity they are interested in.

Further particulars on these

programs may be obtained from

Mr. Reinitz (Hayes House 2, Of-

fice Hours 2-4, Monday and Thurs-

day).

Franklin D. Roosevelt, and four
other presidents. In science. Phi
Beta Kappa has had scientists like
Samuel B. Morse and Eli Whitney;
in business, Mark Hopkins, John
D. Rockefeller Jr., and Arthur
Vanderbilt.

"And today," Max Power con-
tinued, it is no different. We find
in politics, for example. Attorney
General Robert Kennedy, Justices
White, Stewart, and Douglas, and
eleven U.S. senators from diver-
gent areas with varied beliefs. In
letters, we find William Faulkner,
Robert Froat, and don't forget our
own Miss Amanda M. Ellis. College
and univei-sity presidents, such as
Courtney Smith, Swarthmore; Dr.
Robert Stearns, University of
Colorado; and our own Louis T.
Eenezet are included. Among the
Nobel scientists are Ernest Lar-
son, who invented the cyclotron,
Willard F. Libby in chemistry;
Robert Millikan in physics; and
Alexis Carrel in medicine.
"As scholars of recognised abil-

ity," Max Power added, "we must
all pay heed, I think, to the words
of Emei-son said when he ad-
dressed a group such as this in

1837, 'In the right state, the schol-

ar is Man Thinking. In the de-
generate state ... he tends to

become a mere thinker, or worse
still, the parrot of other men's
thinkhig. Books are the best of
things well used; abused, among
the worst. What is tlie right use?
They are for nothing but to in-

spire." "But more than that," the
speaker concluded, "it is hoped
that this honor and all the aca-
demic endeavor which it signifies,

will sei'vc as an inspiration to you,

to create, to pioneer, to build, to

lead."

Sondermann Sends

Summer Catalogue
Some 13,000 copies of the VMJ-i

Colorado College summer session

catalogue will be distributed this

week to students in all 50 states

Fred A. Sondemiann, director of

the summer session, announced
publication of the attractive 28-

page book, which list more than

130 courses in 23 academic depart-

ments. A line drawing of historic

Cutler Hall against a lime-green
background enlivens the front

cover. The back cover contains a

campus map'.

"This is the most complete cat-

alogue in Colorado College sum-
mer session history," said Dr. Son-

dermann. "A new feature this year

is that we have included detailed

biographical sketches of visiting

faculty members. We are proud of

the number of distinguished vis-

itors who will join our summer
faculty, and we are giving pros-

pective students an opportunity to

see the quality of our program,"

he said.

The catalogues are being mailed

to Colorado Springs area high

school graduates of 1962 and 1962
who are enrolled in colleges and

universities ,as well as to all 1963

graduates, as a service to those

Pikes Peak region students wish-

ing to advance their academic ca-

reers during the summer months.

Dr. Sondermann said the cat-

alogues will be available to any-

one who desires to receive one.

Inquiries should be addressed to

him at the Colorado College sum-
mer stssion office.

Application
Applications for NUGGET edi-

tor (stipend — $17r.). NUGGET
business manager (stipend — $75),

and STUDENT HANDBOOK edi-

tor (stipend—$100). must be sub-

mitted at Rastall Desk by March
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THINK, THEN ACT
The recent distribution of tlie Colorado College Summer

Catalogue has brought forth a host of protests by students
due to the printing of the almost unanimously defeated social

standard. The brochure, although stating the code to be only

a draft by CC students, clearly implied favorable student
support of the standard. Student discontent is wan'anted over
this printing of the code, yet many of their outcries are not.

Certainly the administration was at fault in this case but more
for inadvertant reasons than the accused, premeditated labels

that are circulating throughout the campus.

As stated in Dr. Sondermann's adjacent article, the cata-
logue was formulated in December long before anyone had
anticipated the controversial nature of the proposed precept.
A suggested standard was needed, as elaborated by Dr. Son-
dermann, and consequently, the Student Policy Committee's
draft was used. This is not to excuse the use of the code

—

the administration clearly made a mistake. Nevertheless, talk
of conspiracy and fraud on the part of the administration is

completely unfounded and unwarranted.

It seems that the prolonged dispute over the social stand-
ard has impaired the student-administration relationship.
Impatient, spontaneous reactions by both sides are illustrative
of this fact. With a campus as small as CC's, personal rela-
tionships as close and infomial as they are, it is unfortunate
that inquiry and understanding only emerge after the damage
has been done. Both the administration and students will
profit in the future if they think before they act. — HDS

NEW GREEK FRONTIER
Congratulations ai-e to be extended to the Delta Gamma

and Kappa Alpha Theta sororities for the initiation of what
hopefully will become weekly debating matches between the
various sororities. On Monday night these two rivals square
off at the Theta lodge on the topical "Integration in Educa-
tion" question.

Perhaps there is no better way for the Greeks to lose
their often applied "social" label than a commencement of
such activities. This editorial urges the Greeks to go beyond
this step for there are numerous contributions they can make
in addition to their philanthropic and social activities which
would enhance the development of CC, such as the inaugura-
tion of a Greek sponsored lecture series and the building of
individual libraries on particular disciplines.

Such new innovations can only add to the purpose and
magnitude of these organizations. — HDS
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Ttom tAe Chair
By MAX POWER— PresIJent ASCC
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Tlie ASCC Executive Council voted unanimouslv Monday
to affiliate with the newly-formed Colorado Collegiate Associa-
tion. The cost will be 10 dollars in dues, and the benefits may
indeed be great for many of our students.

Among the activities which the association has under-
taken are arianging for a charter flight to Europe next sum-
mer, cutting the cost of the flight by half for Colorado stu-
dents; arranging for charter flights from Denver to key air-
ports in the nation at vacation time, again saving students
who participate a good share of their airline fare; and the
cooperative booking of top-name talent.

Moreover, the CCA is presently moving toward student
talent and faculty lecture exchanges, both of which may well
enrich our slate of campus activities.

Finally, the exchange of infoi-mation and ideas, including
the exchange of various campus publications, should mutually
benefit all members of the CCA.

The CCA is new, and some questions about its function-
ing remain to be answered. Yet I am willing to assert that
our choice to join—a choice made only after much study and
after Commissioners Pat Chapman and Dave Holdorf attended
a CCA conference—will prove to be a wise one.

LETTERS to the EDITORS

Dear Editors:

This week the distribution of

13,000 copies of the CC summer
session catalogue began. The cat-

alogue contains, as a part of a
statement of expected conduct, the

text of the recently defeated Pro-
posed Standard, along with the

affirmation that this was "drafted
by Colorado College students."

Although the word "drafted" is

technically quite correct, it is also

quite clear that the uninformed
reader will certainly take the
Standard to be representative of
the beliefs of CC students. In
other words, despite the technical-

ity, the statement in the catalogue
amount to having CC students put
their signatm-e to a standard
which they have defeated.

I will not say that this was the
conscious intent of those persons
who included the Standard. There
are several facts which make this

"mistake" understandable. No one
anticipated the defeat of the
Standard and the type for the
catalogue was set up some time
ago. However, these factors can-
not be taken as excuses; for, what-
ever the intentions may have been,

the net results look in fact like

the most cynical kind of attitude
toward the CC student body and
it supposedly independent organ-
izations. It is the exact antithesis

of President Benezet's recent
statment: "We need to grow past
the parent-child relationship in

college.

Indeed we do, and if the rela-

tionship of the student body to
the administration at this college

is not to approach complete dis-

integration, action must be taken.
The fact of what has been done
over-rules all the possible inten-
tions. The student body does not
control the summer session, but it

can demand that its name not be
used in causes which it has al-

ready rejected. If such an honest
demand cannot be met, then we
have reached the sorry point
where there is very little point
left in talking or pretending. A
mimeographed statement to the
following affect must he inserted
in the catalogues: "This Standard
was drafted by CO students and
rejected by them. Its inclusion in

this catalogue represents the
views of those person who in-

serted it and not those of the CC
student body." If for technical
reasons this should be impossible,
then as a very minimum a public
apology to the students from those
responsible is due.

— Bradley J. Snyder

Dear TIGER:
Something must be done, and

done fast. I would suggest the in-

stallation in prominent places of
very loud-speakers broadcasting
perinent facts, and/or short sum-
maries of crisis every quarter-
hour. These facts if announced in
a ratio progressing from one at
the quarter hour to four on the
hour would serve a three-fold pur-
pose:

1. To keep the student body con-
tinually aware of their ignorance;
that is on their toes.

2. To maintain a student body
that will always be cognizant of
hour of the day, and thereby re-
minded of the rapid passage of
time.

3. To render the student body a
perpetual receptor of knowledge.

If this plan is accepted with the
broadcasts being made between
the hours 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. over
a four year period the senior
class will have had the chance to
hear 8,640 facts or anecdotes
which I think is sufficient.

It is evident that Sue Caudill
and Leigh Rainey are the students
best qualified to get a little com-
mittee underway.

This cancer of ignorance can
only spread 'till the entire cam-
pus is a wild fire of pulp and no
fiber. I implore each and every
student to put his or her best
shoulder behind this program.

Deplorably,

Jay Hemingway

Opinion
r

I regret very much tliat some students are unhappy

,

the fact that the Summer Session catalog contains a

'

ment on expected conduct of Summer School students^

is very similar to the statement recently rejected
l,.^

ASCC. I trust, however, that the following very simple s'^'-'

A'

planation of why and how that statement came to be
in the catalog will be satisfactory to those who object

inclusion:

1. The Summer Session differs in some significaii:

from the regular school year. The first of these diffeier

that there is no student government in operation durii

summer. Thus problems which can during the i-est
i

year be dealt with by various student bodies have to 1,,

died administratively during the Summer Session.

2. A second difterence between the Summer Ses.s],

the I'emainder of the year lies in the composition of tl

dent body. Only a minority of Summer Session studcn
also regular students at Colorado College. (During tli.

two summers, the figure has been in the vicinity of ir,(\

lar CC students out of a total enrollment of approxin
700. We hope to raise this proportion, but are realistic i.|

to know that our own students will not in the foivsi

future constitute the majority of Summer Session enroilrt

This means that we have a large majorit.v of student
come here from other schools and from other occupation
ing the regular year; who know very little about tlif L,

toms and traditions of Colorado College; who have nu
tation periods such as that offered to Freshman and Ti

students during the regular year; and who are not hei

enough to absorb the general standards which are t'>

and observed at CC during the regular year. Thei
acquaintance with the College is through the Summei j

catalog, and in some cases such hall regulations as n

given to them when they arrive. I should add that .n

School students are a far more varied group than our st

during the regular academic year. They range fron
School Seniors to adult graduate students; from the \

art fields which are emphasized during the summei' h

dents in other academic departments.

I don't mean to imply that problems of conduct are

serious in the summer than at other times, but simply
different methods are appropriate to acquaint students iB'""!
CC's expectations and, if necessary, to assure that thestffigra

pectations are fulfilled.
,f th,

3. The Summer Session catalog went to press in i

December. For the foregoing reasons, it seemed advisali!

me to include in it a statement of expected conduct foi- j

mer School students. Rather than try to draft such o si

ment on my own, I took the then current draft of a it

ment drawn up by some of our own CC students, becaui

felt that it covered the situation for the Summer Sesj

This seemed like a good idea at a time before the statei

became controversial and long before it was turned
felt I could use the statement as guidance to Summer .St!

students, and as guidance to myself and my colleagues ii

ministering the affairs of the Summer Session. I would
out that the catalog does not say that the statement
adopted by Colorado College students or that it is in 1

during the regular academic year.

4. The use of the statement for the Summer Se;

catalog implies no judgment by me whether I felt, or

that the statement in question is also appropriate to the

ation during the regular year. I have not been involved ii

discussion concerning this question and thus could not
(J

an opinion. The regular academic year is a period whci

regular students and their duly constituted organizations,

administrative officers other than I have the responsili]

and the competence to make appropriate decisions.
I trust that the foregoing explains why and hot

statement came to be included in the catalog. I wouM '

been glad to explain this in persons to the students who as

ently became upset about seeing it there, but so far ii"[

has questioned me personally. Therefore I appreciati
'

courtesy of the TIGER in letting me make this explait;J„^J;

through its columns. Since the draft statement in qiirjAfnc.'!

was not adopted by the Student Council, I think it vf"^'e!
best in future years for me to formulate another state!':''"P''

»lt

itrat"
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rieei

lined

'that '
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I'ndeperK
to cover this issue for the Summer Session. I must, hoiv

reserve the right to frame such a statement and ini|)le',brh'o''i

it during the summer. I shall be happy to have the K
of students' views on the subject, but in this instance-i|
there is no student government during the summer morfj
I can obviously not share the responsibility for adminisi
the aft'airs of the Summer Session to the best of mv al'ii . -.

.

While we are talking about the Summer Session «'-&"'^
which this week is being sent to all CC students, mayliff'""
press the hope that students will look carefullv at the "ffltemp,
and interesting curriculum and the fine extracurricular e^W is

characterizing our Summer Session. I hope that maii.> ^' .t

dents will avail themselves of the opportunit\' for eiiln' acMrd
i

their studies which are offered by the Summer Session. I

j,^

"

Associate Dean Director of Summer S"tarts^,'—Fred A. Sondermann Western'
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SJO Racial Problems in
American Teachers

^
, Al ' n .

Needed for East

^eST Africa, out African Positions
conie from an "underdeveloptd" nation. Nigeria to be

yov those who probably do not know where this coun-
,1-ecent Loomis poll is eye-openino^) , it is at the south-

orner of the western bulge of Africa. It is a typical

Teachers College, Columbia
University is currently recruiting

100 Americans for secondary
school teaching: positions

West Africa, where, thanks to tropical heat, the K:enya, Uganda, Tanganyika, and; in

r sun of Africa, and abundant mosquitos in the earlier

)f
colonization, there is no question of white minorities

If over the owners of the
'^ " ^--' - that direeti.

lent

ali^"'

ithei", the situation is that

;,tively few white people

-ubjected to any ill-treat-

^(.ause of the pigment of

jn. But why do West Afri-

,! concerned about racial

i,;ition in the U.S. or in

,,,1;;, for that matter? The

;iie many. West Africa, on

,r from decades of tropi-

uun, has been plunged Into

1,1
situation in which she

[larticipate willy-nilly.

,,!,e asks the U.S. to stop

...juclice solely because of

.^iinion. Rather, Africa and

.^|lect the U.S. to demon-

[iL-r belief in the funda-

„gj,t.,i human rights so nicely en-

1 your Constitution. Dee

ri the last issue of the

ought that Africans and

neralize on the race sit-

I

this country only on

but unfortunately head-

dents, and even surmised

ly Africans think badly

ihe U.S. for reasons other than

imination. This, at best, is

;
but maybe he has his

s. For one thing Africans

ilous of such a magnificantly

,t society as Wilson and

Americans have been able,

dint of hard work, sacrifice,

patriotic tenacity of purpose,

andly to build. And, as one

if th- holier Americans, he sug-

its that "expert" opinions like

it of Senator Ellender should

? basis for judging Afri-

yever, the point is that

prejudice in the United

in any other place) is

irtion of any ideas that

or Asians hold, just as

tence of African leaders

rigei'-

lined

independent of the

politicians or experts.

One -..iLix Africans realize is the

ngdeniable fact that the Western
^Id too often does not live by
BB principles of justice and fair

1^ which it so ably enunciates
find piTifesses. But any interest in

or concern for the race relations

in the U.S. is an attempt at a
wishful hopefulness that perad-
venturc the road to racial har-
mony will be made straight. Mis-
siasipiji or not. the presence of
segreijatinn is undeniable. Some
Africiiii diplomats have had un-
feasant misadventures, and it is

jganybody's fault that such in-

Ijpts becloud much of the honest
pB constructive steps toward ra-
P understanding. It just happens
Sat "the evils that men do live

^1' thorn," while "the good is
Jften interred with their bones."

But we know in West Africa
oat we cannot bomb or blast our
jay tn greatness. It is our will to
iemonstrate that the picture of
Uncan ".savages" which charac-
»nzes the mental view of some
gle m this country is non-
agtent. There were fears that
m^endent African states would
Ijflostile to white people. These
jve been proved to be empty

lltT"'
'" t^^ heads of false

'rophets. In Ghana, for example, it
Estimated that twice as many
jK^ people as left in the pre-
igendence years entered after
impendence, contrai-v to the™ijs voiced on house-tops by

ontemn^
*'"

.
competence of

'lemporar,. African leaders. And
w''^/^ pattei-n all throughCat .Afi-if, fL . ...
lor,,-

^"==- Ihere is racial har-

^^i\\lJ\^ ^^*^^ ^hat our con-

'^'^ world, we are more orien-

We have been

told often and again that educa-
tion is one of the solutions to our
problems, and we just have a
lofty view of how much education
must have done for affluent Amer-
ica. And with this view those who
have an opportunity to come to
we are impressed with your mate-
rial development. But then it is

tragic and disconcerting to us to
find that our hero has such a flaw
as racial disharmony which we
think should have been easily dis-
missed by education. And though
we hear the South much more
publicized, we see the more sinis-
ter forms of prejudice in the "hol-
ier" areas. So, it is not news head-
lines alone on which we base our
concern for the race situations here
or in other places; nor does our
concern arise from a feeling of
inferiority or superiority. We just
find ourselves trying to evolve a
system of government which is

based on African traditions but
which utilizes the best elements
from the over-developed countries;
but we are reluctant to weave into
the fabrics of our system any
idea of a race being superior to
the other. We do not just want to
judge the United States, but be-
cause of our admiration of your
democratic institution, we expect
active adherence to your demo-
cratic ideals, especially in the
field of race relations. Maybe we
are wrong to feel this wav, hut
honestly, that is how we feel.

Zanzibar.

The Teachers for East Africa
program, which is sponsored by
the U.S. Department of State's
Agency for International Develop-
ment, ha^ wond wide acclaim from
educators and government offi-
cials. Dr. C. W. deKiewet, chair-
man of the African Liaison Com-
mittee of the American Counsel on
Education has called this program
the "starting point of the grow-
ing success of American educa-
tion in Africa."

Teachei's have been requested
in the fields of physics, chemis-
try, biology, mathematics, Eng-
lish, history, and geography. Arts
and science graduates and gi-ad-
uating seniors with no teacliing
experience, professionally trained
and certified graduates with no
teaching experience, and experien-
ced teachers are eligible to apply
for the program. Accepted can-
didates for the program will re-
ceive training fellowship a t

Teachers College and/or Makerere
College, Kampala, Uganda. Upon
completion of training, the teach-
ers will receive two-year appoint-
ments as salaried education offi-
cers in East Africa.

Although preference in select-
ion will be given to applicants who
are single, niaiTied persons may
apply for the progiam, and if ac-
cepted, will receive travel allow-
ance for bona fide dependents.

Applications are available from
the Teachers for East Africa Pro-
ject, Teachers College, Columbia
University, New York 27, N.Y.

Foreign Students Are
Sometimes Neglected

Itj leiTy \Vino>,'rad

In this era of constant world tensions, we are constantly
reminded of the important role played by the so-called "small
nations." This realization has produced a wave of professed
concern over our failure to project a favorable image of our
nation. This concern must, however, become more personal
and active than a righteous indignation over the actions of
tl\ose in foreign lands. Here at Colorado College we are stamp-
ing an impression of ourselves and

few, and even so most of the time
is spent on problems of organiza-

tion and finance. Many of the for-

eign students feel they do not play

a i-eal part in the committee. Ef-

forts should be made to give them

our way of life on all who come
here. Is this impression as favor-
able as we would like to believe?

A student who finds himself in
a strange country with little

knowledge of its ways is bewil-
dered and uncertain. Unless some- . .

one takes an interest in helping '"*". 0PP0''tunity to express thei

him to adjust, he can easily
nain this way. This is the logical

Meeting on Assemblies
Set For This Afternoon

In the last two issues of the Tiger the problem of attend-
ance at assemblies has come up in connection with discussions

tan- ^^ campus awareness, the intellectual curiosity of the student,
and the expectation of attendance numbers in view of the
variety of events offered each week for the edification and/or
entertainment of CC students and faculty.

At the beginning of this school year, the Assemblies
Committee was faced with a
her of criticisms, left over from
the work of the preceding year's

committee, and in one sense the

programs thus planned have been
a test of the assembly set-up. The
problems of the past were seen as:

1) inadequate publicity; 2) pro-
grams which apparently did not in-

terest people; and 3) an almost
empty building at most assemblies.

With these criticisms in mind, the

committee started planning with

the immediate goal "to fill Per-
kins," and a larger budget than in

the past to help with programs and
publicity. The publicity for nearly

all of the year's programs has been
ample and the subject matter cer-

tainly varied, yet only a few of the

assemblies have been very well-

attended at all, as a recent TIGER
cartoon made clear.

Last week Dr. Shaw asked, in

effect, whether the goal "fill Per-

kins" was a valid one. Perhaps too

much is offered for the student to

take in, and he must be selective

in the events which he chooses to

attend. Perhaps we need to either

plan our programs for small

groups rather than crowds, or

have fewer, and hopefully better

and more interesting, programs to

attract the larger number which

at present are evidently expected

to attend assemblies and lectures.

The assemblies have, in the past,

been loosely coordinated with

IRC, Religious Affairs Committee,

and Rastall Coffee Hour programs.

The suggestion of a central com-

mittee to coordinate functions of

all of these groups as well as the

faculty and public lectures has

been made. The advantages of this

would include fewer and better

speakers, effectively employed for

not only one lecture, but also for

an assembly and coffee hours as

well, thus extending the opportun-

ities for the campus to become in-

formed on matters of interest,

without exposing them to a huge
variety and forcing selectivity.

This coordinating committee, is as

yet, only a suggestion. The As-
semblies Committee is considering

this and its own purpose and func-

tion quite seriously at this time,

but in order it to do this the view-

points of students and faculty be-

yond the committee itself are

needed. Thus, the committee is

planning a meeting Friday, Febru-
ary 22, from 3:00 to 5:00 p. m.
at the Delta Gamma house, 1102

Wood Ave., to deliberate the prob-
lems and try to arrive at a solu-

tion. The Assemblies Committee is

one of the areas of campus life in

which students DO have the pow-
er to make decisions, yet perhaps
its time, as well as that of the

students, might best be spent on
fewer events, possibly scheduled at

an hour other than 11:00 a. m. on
Tuesdays. Obviously the assemblies
are either not wanted, or are
wanted in a different way than
previously. Perhaps they should be
pure entertainment, like the "Free-
dom Songs of the South" and
Karl Wolfram programs of last

semester, both well-attended; but
the assembly "Beyond Existential-

ism" with Mr. Pierre de Lattre was
also well-attended and its appeal
was of an altogether different

kind.

opinions on what changes should
taken place. The entire operation

sponsibility of the group which °^ ^'^"^ committee is largely un-
arranges for him to attend a col- ^"o^""! to most of the students at

CC. A more active communica-
tion should bo established to cre-
ate a general interest, which would
be reflected in increased activity
of the group.

We must remember, however,
that the impi-ession earned away
by a visiting student is not that
of a committee, but of every indi-
vidual with whom he comes into
contact. One extremely \videspread
attitude is that of indifference—
not only on a general level, but
including those living in the same
house or on the same wing. Few

lege—in our case the Foreign Stu-
dent Committee.

When asked to state their im-
pressions of this group and its ac-
complishments, the foreign stu-
dents almost unanimously felt that
it is well-intentioned but ineffec-
tual. It seems to limit its efforts

to making arrangements for stu-
dents to come to Colorado College.
This is a great task and the com-
mittee deserves much credit for its

completion, but the responsibility
cannot end there. After arriving,
registering, and moving into n
room, a student needs more than effc'ts are made to help foreign

hearty greetings and well-wishes, students imderstand our country,

Barriers of custom and of language °'' ^^'^" °">' college. Some efforts

make it difficult to meet people and ^'"'^ ^^"^S iH'ide to solve these prob-

become interested in activities and '^'"^' ^"t it cannot be done without

we seem to be lacking in consti-uc-
tive efforts to make it any easier.

Even when a foreign student is in-

vited to a function at which he can
meet people, he often finds himself lifintl—this is not the type of in-

left alone not knowing what to do terest needed. The only value is

the support of all students. This
doesn't mean that everyone should
immediately rush up to the near-
!st foreign student and shake his

and with nobody inteersted enough
to help him.

This apparent disinterest seems
to pervade the entire stay of a
foreign student at CC, and is evi-

n a sincere desire to help others
and an effort to better understand
them. We must make definite plans
to improve the situation in the

future not only through the For-
eign Student Committee, but

denced in many ways. They are through the efforts of all individ-
an invaluable source of informa-
tion for many groups of varied
interests, but rarely are they giv-
en an opportunity to express them-
selves to students who could profit
from such an experience. At times,
even their personal interests are
ignored, as shown by the failure
to make provisions for their resi-

dence during Christmas vacation.

The reasons for this scarcity of

uals and other groups on the
campus.

The foreign students here today
are the leaders of their nations in

the future. The impressions which
they receive during this era of
their lives will determine their

later attitudes. We at Colorado
College have not proven adequate-
ly to have a beneficial influence on
those attitudes, and it is import-

action by the Foreign Student ant that we take steps to coreret
Committee are many. Meetings are this.

Broadway Play Chosen for Musical,

Cast Selected, Rehearsals Underway
A cast of 71 persons has boun selected fcr Coli.nulo Col-

lege's spring musical "IVlost Happy Fella."
The Broadway hit, to be staged in tire Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center IVIarch 7, 8 and 9, will feature a cast made
up of Colorado College students and faculty members, plus
several Colorado Springs area residents.

Selected for the male leads were Ben Lyon and John
Giannes.

Female leads 'went to Polly Franklin and Genevieve
Vaughn, who played the female lead in Guys and Dolls last

year.

Miss Franklin plays Cleo and Miss Vaughn has been cast
in the role of Rosabella.

The musical is being staged by Prof. William E. McMillen
of the Colorado College drama department. Music director is

Donald Jenkins of the Music department. Prof. Norman Cor-
nick of the college dance department will do the choreogi-aphy.

Sets are by David Hand and costumes by Mrs. Jean McMillen.
Georgia McClay is student assistant to the director.

Colorado College faculty members cast in the musical

are Prof. John H. Lewis of the geology department in the

role of Al, and Prof. Richard Bradley of the physics depart-

ment in the role of Doc.

STAN MIDGLY
Personally narraiing hii c

"Awheel and Afoot in the (-\

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

olor film

inadian
8:00 P.

Rockie.s"

M.

Little

St

Theatre,

udents $.75

City
— AJ

Auditorium
ults $1.00
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Netherlands Exchange Program
By tierhai-fl Jaiisen-Veniu'bm'r

On Marcli ilth the Colorado College student will be selec-

ted who will take part in the Exchange program with Tlie

Netherlands. The student will be offered a scholarship for

tuition, room, board, books and excursions for one year. This

will be the eighth time the Exchange takes place.

Aria de Capo" Both
Amusing and Terrifying

"Aria da Capo" b,v Edna .St. Vincent Milla.v is part of the
Ijrogram for the All-College Conference. It will be presented
on Saturda.v night, March 2, at 8:00 p.m. at the Star Ranch.

Pub. Board Announceine,
Publications Board ann,

lilt appointmene of Jim n,,'

Photographic Editor of th^
lications for ne.vt year. To k,

cancies recently left on the 1-

Lynda Spicitard has been ar
ed Business -Manager of n,'

and Jerry Dorsei

Being an alumnus of The Netherlands College for Rep- Directing the pla,y is -James Fox. Robert Fernie is in cliarge
resentation Abroad ("Ni.jenrode"). I will write something of special sound effects. Bruce Buck and Malcom Richards

out the characteristics of this
^^^^^^^ _^^^ ^^^^^^ coordinated. The are in charge of program design.

focal point of study is the struc-

organization and procedure

nikinnik

ness Alai

the

nager of the Nu^i,,,
linder of the year

College and about the kind of stu-

dents (only men!) who study

there. The technical details for ap-

plication you will find elsewhere

in this Tiger. The requirements for

application are:

One needs to be a junior next

fall, a minimum scholastic aver-

age of 2.00, preferably majoring

in Business or Economics.

Nijenrode is a very young col-

lege, founded in 194G by a num-
ber of prominent Dutch indus-

trialists. The college is located 10

miles south of Amsterdam, It is

unique and well-known in The
Netherlands and in Europe because

of its revolutionary educational

program in which extra-curricular

acti\ities play a very important
role. Its educational purpose is to

educate young people for industry

and commerce, especially abroad,
and its courses are built on secure
foundations and designed accord-

ing to the strictly practical re-

quirements of business and indus-

tnal life.

For American students Nijen-
rode offers a very special pro-
gram completely adapted to the
difficulties (especially language)
of the Americans. There will hai-d-

1 y be any language problem s,

moreover, in November already
you will be able to follow most of
the classes in Dutch because of a
special course in Dutch which will

enable you to control the Dutch
language within a short time.

Modern Dorm
Approximately 250 students at-

tend Nijenrode and this is its full

capacity. All students are ui-ged
to live on campus. The CC student
will get his room in the most
modem dormitory next year and
he will share his sitting room with
five more students and his bedroom
Avith two more students. Ail classes
are given in a castle, Nijenrode
Castle, parts of which date back
to 1270. The various subjects

Netherlands Offers

Music Competitions
The Netherlands is offering sev-

eral opportunities this year for
American musicians to study and
compete in various fields of music.

Conductors Course
Netheriands Radio Union is

holding its annual conductors
course, June 12 to July 18 at Hil-
versum, with deadline for appli-
cations set for March 15, 19G3,
entrance examinations will be held
June 10. Enrollment is limited to

10 working students not over 35
years of age, who must participate
in all lessons; five guest students
who are required to take an ac-
tive part in class work at least
once a week, and auditors (no age
limit) who are expected to attend
all conducting classes.

The American, Dean Dixon, and
the Hollander, Williem Hijstek,
will head the faculty. Applications
and further infonnatlon may be
obtained from the Netherlands In-
formation Sei-vice, International
Building, San Francisco, or by
writing to Netherlands Radio Un-
ion Foundation, Music Division,
Post Office Box 150, Hilversum,
The Netherlands.

International Music Week
The 1.5th International Music

Week of the Foundation Gaudea-
mus will be held at Bilthoven, Hol-
land, September 9 to 14. Young
composers and other musicians
from all over the world will
gather to hear and discuss music
selected in competition for choir,
chamber music, orchestral and
electronic works. A competition
for a music-dramatic work for tel-
evision will be an added feature.

of the typical business enterpr
which is examined in all its

aspects except those of a purely
technical nature. To this end, the
program of study includes the fol-

lowing subjects: Economics, Busi-
ness Science, Statistics, the study
of the relationship between Gov-
emment and Industry, Law, Psy-
chology, Modem Languages, etc.

The student fraternity, known
as the NJeuwe Compagnie van
Verre, plays a very important role
in the educational program by
means of all extra-curricular ac-
tivities. The American students
are expected to contribute very
much in these activities.

There will be a lot of time for
ti'aveling around during your stay
on Nijenrode. Most of the week-
ends you will be invited by fellow
students to accompany them when
they go home. (In Holland most
students, except for the Ameri-
cans, have to go to factories and
offices, where by courtesy of the
management, they gather material
for reports and dissertations; the
American students are able to
travel around to see more of Eu-
rope then.)

Unique Experience

I consider this exchange pro-
gram a unique opportunity for
people who want to broaden" their
horizon and who want to meet new
people and to see how people in
a foreign country live and work.
I believe that study, though very
important, is not the most im-
portant part of an exchange pro-
gram. The CC student will be able
to live close to 250 students, learn
to know how people in Holland
hve, dress, work and think. I think
it will be a great experience and
I can guarantee to the CC stu-
dent who will be selected, that he
ml) have one of the greatest and
most interesting years in his life.

For more details about the
Netheriands College for Represen-
tation Abroad and about the Ex-
change program, contact me and
I will be eager to answer all your
questions.

Tlie one-act verse play is about
mock tragedy. It is terrifying be-
cause it is rigged—i.e. the entire

mechanism of the play fits within
the "play-within-the-play" frame-
work and actors and audience alike
are aware of the gi'otesque, peal-
ing harlequin on the stage.

The set is simple, A living room
and a table, four stools, a phono-
graph, and a few bits of crepe
paper form the props. Columbine
(Hadley Taylor) and Pierrot
{Norman Colbert), perhaps the
"heroine" and "hero" of the com-
edy that reflects on the tragedy,
enter, are seated, and spill their

vacuous lives on each other, their

ambitions, their frail contribu-
tions. ("I'm hot as a spoon in a
teacup," Columbine complains to

Pierrot.) Cothurnus (Myles Hop-
per) then enters, the mad referee,
drives the other two off the stage
and claps the tragedy into being.
Thyrsis (Douglas Cowles) and
Corydon {Michael Von Helms),
two sheperds, are summoned pre-
maturely from their dressing room
and begin, innocently enough, their
tragic-travesty sequence. The play
ends after a few psychotic twist-
ing-and-turnings by these two and
the visions of the exquisitely ba-
nal Columbine (who perhaps is

the satire most successfully car-
ried in the play), all coached by
the mad Cothurnus. ("Strike the
scene! . . . Play the farce. The
audience will forget!")

It is, in the end, an amusing
play and a forcefully terrifying
one. It is short (perhaps 20 min-
utes) and it is fast. There are no
breaks in the action onstage. Aria
da Capo is a dreamland of swift
madness and is worth seeing, for
this, entertainment's sake, alone.

comedy lampooning- a
Patronize Tiger

Atli

/^ut/s'j Ofeh
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Ski Sale

l/«5 OTT on All Ski Equipment

Clothing, Accessories (except Head Skis)

IIEiMMLS AiXD ItEPAUt

tSpiifals S2.75 per Weekeaid
[includes Skis, Poles, Boots]

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

Sophomore Class Meets
The Sophomore class will hold a

meeting on Tuesday, February 26.

at 11 a.m. in .Shove Lecture Room.
At this meeting a complete fol-
low-up will be given of Winter
Carnival, and future plans for this
semester will be discussed. Come!
We need you!

Central Cycle Shoppe
Bicycle Sales and Repairs Cushman Motor Vcliicles

1S25 fah Union ph|,„e 635-271

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

ai Cache La Poudrs

Colorado Springs Optica!
Quality — Style — Service

27 East Kiowa

Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

HOURSr 9:30 a.m. to 4
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday
everything for the "knit"

112 East Bouldei

J^aj: J<nU JCooL

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,
heels, formal wear and boots

232 North Tejon Many styles from B'/j to I!

You'll find 'Happy Things" at the

Whickerblll • 210 north tejon street

Jeme ^cf Seaute
Expert Hair Stylists

Phone 635-2613 914 £. Platte Ave.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrose 3-206!

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS—5:00 P. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

HIE. Bijou across from Acacia Parle (south)

AFTER THE

WKJiCK! ME 3-0075

Radiotor, Body & Fender Bepmring and Painting

Becker's Radiator I Body Shop

Colorado College Tic

Colo. Springs,

February 22, 1963
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iCLU Defends Radicals

yb^-'

does the American Civil

;
Union defend extreme ra-

-. U-' The program last Tues-

in
Perkins Hall was an effort

answer this question as well as

fitter define the goals of the

%V- Representing the ACLU
Mr. Ray Davidson and the

Pi-. C. Franklin.

, main contention of the

a^ers was, —"In order that

nerit-a be kept free for Ameri-

^^s the radicals of the land must

^fft-red the same protection un-

. law as everyone else.

jf one exception is made in civil

,e,,ties for a single party, the

nd "''"^J'
^^^^ ^ more inclusive

'get, ^nd soon the limiting of

freedii'ins may even extend to the

Bep.il>li^-;'"
party.

freedom of speech and of

jjg
pe';^ are very important for

be piemen ation of the An
life. The ACLU thmks

the American public is intelligent
enough to judge the truth when it

is presented to them.

Due process of law must be car-
ried out in all cases. The taking
of short cuts in legal procedui-e
endangers the whole foundation of
American judicial stnicture.

The ACLU tries to inform the
public of exactly what their rights
are when arrested. In Colorado the
ACLU finds that full rights are
not always granted to minority
groups. They try to protect these
groups from unnecessary hardship
under the law.

Besides trying to maintain civil

liberties on the local level, the
ACLU lobbies for laws that will
reinforce the American tradition
and insure equality for all. Al-
though the organization is only
GO.OOO strong, it has been com-
mended by the last three presi-
dents of the U.S. for outstanding
service to the country.

cmpas WERS
WEAR

SLACKS

'^TrimTabs? on!, $3.77

only $3.77

(c6....ox\\)i $ 3.77

LOWERY'S CLOTHING, Inc.

3.77 for all slack prices

2420 W. Colorado Ave. 633-3986
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DG's and Thefas

To Hold Debate
"Integration in Education" will

be the topic under discussion when
the Delta Gammas meet with the
Thetas this iMonday night The de-
bate, in which two member's from
each house will compose teams,
will deal with the general ques-
tion of: 1) all evaluation of pro-
gress with regard to integration in
the area of secondary education;
2) what the position of the Negro
is as defined by law (related to
education); and 3) contributions to
-inierican culture. After the panel
discussion questions from the
lloor will be considered by the
opposing teams, and the discus-
sion tinally summarized by the
moderator, Susan Caudill. The
judges for tlie event will be Dean
Werner, Reverend Burton, and
Miss Cauvel. Both houses aie
searching avidly for information
regarding the topic to be dis-
cussed, and a stimulating evening
is being planned.

Boderman to Speak
At Unitarian Church
The Adult Discussion Group of

All Souls Unitarian Chm-cli, will
have as their guest. Prof. Alvin
Boderman, sociology department,
Colorado College, on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 24, at 9:46 a. ra. The topic
for discussion will be "The Or-
ganization iVIan: Well Rounded or
Just Adjusted?" bureaucrats, ex-
ecutives, conformity, suburbia and
the systems that claim the waiting
hours of an increasing number of
the labor force.

NOTICE
All older students interested in

forming a discussion group this
semester are urged to leave a note
in the Tiger box at Rastall Cen-
ter expressing their interest. It is

important that the reply be within
the next week so that plans can
be made.

ASCC Notes
Mr. Chapman announced that

the Enthusiasm Committee would

meet following ASCC to discuss

plans for a formal recognition of

the hockey and basketball teams

at the Playboy Party, Friday eve-

ning, Febi-uary 22.

Dave Hite made a i-equest to

the Finance Committee for $100
to be used for cutting the ex-
penses of the All-College Confer-
ence, to be held March 2 and 3.

A motion was made and approved
that §100 be taken from the Pic-

nic f\md and be allotted to the
All-College Conference to reduce
the over-all fee from $5.50 to

§4.50 and to assure the attendance
of all the foreign students on
campus.

Miss Benham reminded the
council that applications are out
for the positions of Nugget editor

and business manager, and for
Student Handbook editor. The ap-
plications, which can be picked up
at Rastall Center desk, are due
March 1.

Miss Thompson was pleased to

report the "well above average"
attendance at Mr. Pierre de Lat-

tre's lecture on "Beyond Existent-

ialism." Friday afternoon, Febru-
ary 22, from 3 to 5, an open meet-
ing of the Assemblies Committee
will be held at the Delta Gamma
house. All interested students are
urged to attend and to discuss the
value of the assemblies and the

role they play in the college cult-

ural events.

Within the next two weeks

Assemblies Committee Meeting

Friday. Feb. 22 from 3:00 to

5:00 the Assemblies Committee
will meet at the Delta Gamma
house to consider the assemblies
program for next year. All who
are interested are welcome to at-

tend and any suggestions will be
greatly appreciated.

PERRY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO 1

Be autlful Direct Colo

Special— 1 (1 Ix 14), 1 (8, 10), 24 (billfold) $63.00

214 E. Cache la Poudre Phone 634-2206

KRAZY KAT
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO DANCE

It's the Fabulous

DEL-RAYS
PLAYING THE DANCE TUNES YOU LIKE

Thursday, Friday,, Saturday and Sunday

Yes, We Have Your Favorite Branch of Beer

3905 N. NEVADA AVE. Colorado Springs

r -r^^^^^^TT^ \

VHl - ^.0^^/^ ^i %k DRIVE-IN

^.JitWlA>Q CLEANERS

^C0T and-1^ LAUNDRY

V—y
TRY OUR NEV/ 14 MINUTE
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING.
IT'S COMPLETELY ODORLESS!
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
219-221 N. Cascade Ave.

ALSO SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY. '

COMPLETE ONE.STOP SERVICE
FOR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING

AND LAUNDRY.
Phone 633-3855 il

® w
Volkswagen Porsche

Cchtado ^fn-iHg^ tUctCI'^. Ltd

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24
]

Authorized Sales Service

ASCC committees are to submit
proposed recommendations to the
Constitution Committee.

Rastall Center Board will spon-
sor a Playboy Party in Taylor
dining hall, February 22. The
Playboy theme will be carried out
with the presence of real live bun-
nies and a night club atmosphere.
Next Tuesday, February 26, is

the day for class meetings. The
senior class will meet in Olin lec-
ture room. The location of the jun-
ior class meeting is undecided, but
Mr. DeGeorgG stressed that there
will be one. Sophomores will meet
in Shove Chapel. The freshman
class will meet in Perkins to dis-
cuss the Slave Day to be held
March 15, and the class project.

Starting on the 26th day of Feb-
ruary, the standing committees of
ASCC will present a 15 minute
program on KRCC outlining the
functioning and purposes of the
committees. This i)rograni will be
evei-y Monday aftenioon at 5:15.
The following schedule has been
set up:
Feb. 25—Election Committee
Enthusiasm Committee

Mar. 4—Finance Committee
Rastall Center Board

Mar. li_Social Co-ordinating
Committee
Traffic Committee

Mav. 18—Student Policy
Committee
Publication Committee

Apr, 1—Assemblies Conunittee
Apr. 8—Communications
Committee
College Development
Committee

Tigercttes, Bengals Plan
Spaghetti Dinner Soon
Are yciu tired of eating at tile

saine-old-plaeo for dinner every
Sunday? Well, the Tigerettes anil
Bengals have solved this problem
for you this Sunday, February 24,
by having a 80e per person—all

you can eat—spaghetti dinner at
Taylor dining hall from 5 to 7
p. m.

Tickets can be purchased in ad-
vance at Rastall Desk, Slocum
Hall, or at any one of the frater-
nities, Ticltets will also be on sale
Sunday at the door of Taylor. So
don't forget the best dinner in all

of Colorado Springs Sunday night— all you can eat—for only GOc.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North Tejon

mm
SCHOOL AND

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

am UIEST
II iAiTriKISPIAk

Biing your film to the
Book Store at Rastall Center

SrEWART'§
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing
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Personal Hair Styling
Permanent Waving
Manicuring
Haircutting
Bleaching
Streaking
Frosting

Tinting

In order to facilitate the
handling of copy in the Tiger
office and to generally improve
the efficiency of the staff we
have had printed copy sheets
on which ALL material should
be printed to be handed in to
the TIGER for publication.
These sheets (gold color) can
onh' be used with a pica type-
writer. Sororities, fraternities,
clubs, and any other groups or
individuals may obtain these
shei'ts in the Tiger office or at
Kasfall desk.

Art Supplies Prints
Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

224 North Tejon

J

SPECIAL .

CLUB $1.^3

STEAK "'^pi'"^

J^fil^e- One-half pound

JfHh Breaktast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our
• TaCOS & Pizza (The Best in Town!

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers
and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MEIrose 2-0164

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF Wt-!EELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES
EXPERT SERVICE ALL

MAKES

Greek News
Kappa Alpha Theta

Our dinner with the Phi Delts
Sunday night was wonderful. The
food was good and the company
even better.

The DGs have challenged us to

a debate Monday night on the sub-
ject of "Education and Integra-
tion." Rather a broad topic, yet
there will be many learned minds
competing and judging the com-
ments thrown out. Both houses
will be present to comment and
question, and various faculty and
administrative members have been
invited to listen and judge.

Last Monday night we had a
double serenade with the Sigma
Chis. The honored couples were
Ray Wilbur and Maxine Gaddis,
and Doug Shaw and Martha Stev-
enson. After the traditional ex-
change of songs, two beautiful
cakes were cut and sei-ved with
coffee.

Congratulations to Sue Thomp-
son, our Winter Carnival Queen!

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappas will hold a dinner

Monday, Februaiy 25. and will

hold a informal dance with the
Delta Gammas on March 1.

Beta Theta Pi

In an attempt to cement posi-
tive relations with the Kappa
Sigs, the Betas and dates joined
forces with the Kappa Sigs and
their dates for a Saturday after-
noon session of fun and frolic. It

was the loveliest February 15 pic-
nic anybody could remember in a
long time.

An emergency last minute can-
cellation and remaking of plans
took place Friday night as the
hockey victory celebration was
deemed a "bit out of place" in
view of the outcome. Instead of
the planned banquet honoring
players and coaches, everybody
went home and studied.

Vast and elaborate plans are al-
ready in the making for this

things I

party ii

truly a

tion.

iami Ti-iad. Tue
shaping up so farl

arlv March ought Lm
un of DeMiUe '*

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 j\. Tejon ME 3-23:i6

Phi Gamma Delta

There is little to report
the Fiji house this week. We .

two new initiates, Don BrowTii
Gerhard Jansen-Vinneboer T
also have a new pledge, Bob

C
In last week's Winter Carnjl
Kent Di-ummond and Rolf gJI
placed second and third rejl
tively in the ski races. We affl
looking forward to the coj
spring and the activities thjS
will bring with it.

Sigma Chi

On Monday night the SigJ
Chis serenaded Ray Wilbur T
Maxine Gaddis, and Doug ji

and Martha Stevenson at

Theta house. The new pledge
c]

president is Sherman MiT
who led the pledges in celebraJ
"Bill Hybl Week" and in hoia
a shower party for the activeJ
Monday morning. Sigma Chi il
gratulates Don "King" PeterJ
King of the Winter Carnival.

Alpha Phi:

The Alpha Phis will be coni;!

uting to their national
thropy cardiac aid, by
ing Sunday for the Col

Springs Heart Association
Also the alums are spbnsoriml
bridge benefit Thursday from
p. m. and 7:30-8:30 p. m. at ij

house. Tickets are $1 and all
i-

ceeds will go for Cardiac Aid.

Gamma Phi Beta:

Sunday night the Gamma F;

and the Kappa Sigs gathered'
the Gamma Phi house for
and a hotly contested poke
The Gamma Phis, who lacked
practice and skill of their riv

had no trouble in totally defi

ing the more professional
The Kappa Sigs left Uu g,

saddened by their defeat and m
colder than they had arrived

George's Pizza
Oar of this irrjrIJ

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

Xyttf/mftttu

Piecision Typewriters

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT

632-3393

_ ^ _ _ _ _ ,

s

Shove Chapel 3

Sunday Morning Service ™ ^"''

1. . „ .tator ^

Preacher: Dr. Donald R. Whitfl,.,.

Worship Leader: Kenneth BuK.'™^"
The preacher this coming ;:'into :i

day in Shove Chapel is Mr. [ijgenuir

aid R. White, who is a gradi ^p
student in Theology at the l]

^

versity of Chicago trastiiif

The subject of Mr. White's
'.^^'''^'

sertation is "Karl Earth's Ei:degreo

tion to Liberalism: An Anal'' out tlu

and Evaluation of Barth's i'niriE .t
sponse to the Theologv of Sd,' ^

ermacher, Ritschl, and Hfrrni:'
Throi

as Reflected in Their Theokf^'^as dtj

Method." During the time l^and u

White was engaged in the tecforce
,

of study for his BD degree '

fj^^^^

served a year's internship ajif^ ^
"'

University Pastor of DeP^'
o^iy

''~

,

University, Indiana. Also,
^f, shoot

studying for his doctorate iie Hn cont
acted as a Theology tutor at : the n,
University of Chicago. 'heavji^-

The

PrZZA INN announces
2108 East Platte Avenue

BEER and PIZZA PARTY!

Pejis;it,.

Weaknp:

Watch J

!

at tiii.

bles in

gam..
;

look(.,i

shodtin^

an innj

own |,;|

ith .\v,

to tafcr

wine's

• LIVB ENTBRTAINMBNT

Folkslnging Twist Band

draught beer $1 pitcher

• SPEC/41 INVITATIONS EXTENDED •
to Fraternity and Sorority Groups

n II,

lanalifiH,

l>«8i an

COME ONE, COME ALL THIS SUNDAY t'w.
Prove-

il

range <

and f,f:

at I,,;

at 4 p. m. for another After-Ski Party
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Bengals Sweep W - Slate
Colorado College swept a two-game sei-ies from league-

leadmg Western State College last Monday and Tuesday
nights, breaking a 21-ganie losing streak stretching over two
years. In the Monday night game, CO trailed 55-47 going into
the last mhiutes of tlie game, then put on a fantastic rally,
capped by Phil Hart's go-ahead basket with seconds to play!

The shooting of Bob Baker gave the Black and Gold an
early lead until the Mountaineers

knotted ti\e game 11-11 at the 14-

niinute mark. Western State, with

shooting of Dave Adams and
Richard Wilson, steadilv marched
ahead to a 28-20 intermi'ssion mar-
gin.

The fired-up Tigers came claw-
mg back at the start of the second
half behind the hustle of guard ...uim j

Bill Pelz and the rebounding of taineersBob Heiny. The Mountaineers in-
creased their advantage to 14
points before the Tigers made
their spirited comeback. The local
cagers climbed to within 4, 65-51,
with 4:35 to play. Hart dropped
two free throws, followed hy
Smith's two free throws, to set the
stage for tlie winning marker by
freshman Phil Hart.

edged the Mountaineers 61-60.

After gaining a slim 28-27 lead

at hatftime, the second half saw
the lead pass back and foi-th be-

tween the two schools. Western
State twice held what seemed to

bo insurmountable margins, but

each time the Tigers fought back
ithin reach of the cockv Moun-

Accurate foul-line shooting by
CC was the deciding factor as they
sank 13 of 18 attempts. Western
State outhit Colorado College 24
to 22 in baskets, but could sink
only 7 of 12 free throws.

Gregg Smith and Phil Hart each
tallied 15 points in the Tigers'
winning efforts.

The next night the Bengals
again proved their worth, as they

With less than a minute re-

maining, Gregg Smith's arching

35-foot jump shot put CC in front
(il-60. As the crowd roared, West-
ern State muffed two chances to

go ahead in the final seconds, and
CC had humbled the conference
leaders for the second time in a
row, raising the question of who
really belonged in the cellar after
all.

In otiier action last week, the
Tigers gained valuable experience
by meeting tough Creighton Uni-
versity and the Air Force Acad-
emy. Although they lost the con-
tests by 81-43 and G5-41 mar-
gins, the team toughened up to
score the two impressive league
upsets.

Successful 4th North Meets

I

Strong, Determined 1st South

I

Two extremely high-caliber basketball squads meet head-
fOn tomorrow in a tilt that should prove well worth any spec-
jtator's wliile. The first round of IMen's Residence Hall compe-
tition moves into its championship phase as 4th North runs
into a determined 1st South five which could easily prove
genuine challengers to the north wing's supremacy.

Tlie game brings together two teams with markedly con-

trasting,^ styles of play, two teams

r

Rocky Mtn. Conference

Thru Feb. 20

W L

Western State i) 4
Adams State 7 5

Colorado State 7 6

Colorado Mines 7 7
Colorado College 2 9

Kachina Lounge

which have each achieved a high

degree of proficiency in carrying

out thi?ir 0W71 version of a win-

ning -tiategy.

Tln-dughout the season 4th North
has diepended on a tight defense
and unbeatable rebounding to

force their opponents to shoot
irom ;i; far out as possible and
to^ a,-::,ui'e that they are allowed

ttempt when they do
North is back
)n the offense,

control off the board's somewhat
more difficult. Despite the close-

ness of 1st South's semifinal win,

it would be foolhardy to hazard a
prediction of the outcome of the
championship contest, and we will

only point out again that it should
be a game well worth attending.
Jump time is 1:00 p.m.

shoot, before 4th

JJ

emtio!. Once
^e Tiovth wing again depends
neavily on rebound control to com-
Pensato for its chronic shooting
weakness. It is not uncommon to
watc'li 4tli North take 5 or 6 shots

1 before one finally wob-
In last week's semifinal
linst the Socratic 7 it

a time as though this

weakness combined with
ty to hold on to their
's could mean defeat for

,
--^-i, but the faculty failed

t'lKo advantage of the north

lapse
"^ '"'^^'ly only temporary

nial fi^ I

'^ is a team decidedlv

L'
"'' *« exploit the shortcom-

if 4,,'"'^, ""llify the strong points

%vtl
''^'^' '* 's ^^*^ South. 4th

"'^ tight defense could easily
nelfective against the long-
^iiooting of Karl Halbach,
shman Steve Prough should

make the north wing's

ebruary 22, 1963 « Col<

at the

bles
i

ganiie

looked

shoot
i

*th Kori

irov,

anee

m fi-,

»t lea.st

e/adiic BOWL
• 24 AMf EQUIPPED LANES

WITH THE NEW SPAREMAKER

• LEAGUE and OPEN BOWLING

• SNACK BAR -RESTAURANT

• PRO SHOP

• FREE ATTENDED NURSERY

• BILLIARDS X GAME ROOM

CIRCLE DRIVE SHOPPING CENTER
1866 ALPINE DRIVE 636-3838

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP

PRIZES DISPLAYED AT MURRAY DRUG, 832 N. TEJON ST.

PRIZES:
FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE

Beautiful 19" Portable Stereophonic

Admiral Admiral
Portable Television Record Player

V/HO WINS:
Priias will be awardod to any rocogniiod Campus Group. Fraternity,
Sorority or Individual submitting the largest number ot empty packages
o( Ivlarlboro. Parliament. Philip Morris and Alpine.

RULES:
1. Contest open to all students o( this school only.

2, Empty pactagos of Ivlarlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris end Alpine,
must be submiHod in order to qualify.

CLOSING DATE: Friday, May 3, 1963
4. No entries will be accepted allor official closing time.
5. Empty paclragos counted at Slocum Parking Lot.

6. All Entries please advise Dave Whitmore, 633.4S29. Sat. or Sun.

Get on the BRANDWAGON . . . it's lots of fun! \



FRAT INTRAMURALS
This week's fraternity intramur'

al action saw the current basket-
ball tournament thrown into a first

place tie among the Zetas, Phi
Gams, and Sigma Chis. This was
due to the Sigma Chi's defeat of
the Zetas, 41-39; In other games,
the scores were as follows:

Beta 45, Phi Delt 26
Sigma Chi 34, Beta 30
Phi Gam 38, Kappa Sig 34
The intramural bowling tourna-

ment was held Sunday afternoon,

Feb. 17, at liastall Lanes. The
Zetas scored the highest count in

the three game series with a total

pin-fall of 2436. The Betas fin-

ished second with 2252, and the
Kappa Sigs third with 2184.

The next intramural sport for
the fraternities will be wrestling,
which will be held on March 5 and
7 at 7 p.m. All fraternities should
begin planning their teams to be
entered in this event.

Led by the fantastic stick-

handling of Tony Frasca, the
Faculty-Staff team dealt a defeat
to the Zetas in the finale of the
Winter Carnival hockey touma-
ment. Though he played in only
two games, Phi Delt Tom Simon-
son put on a dazzling display of
shooting ability, scoring six goals
and leading the Phi Delts into the
fraternity finals. Final results of
the hockey toumament:

Zeta 2„ Sigma Chi 1

Kappa Sig 3. Phi Gam
Phi Delt 7, Beta
Zeta 2, Kappa Sig
Zeta 4, Phi Delt 2

Fac-Staff 3, Zeta 1

BETA THETA PI — The Betas

avenged a stingy 5 point defeat

at the hands of the Sigma Chis by

fighting hard to defeat the Phi

Delts 44-21. Although this doesn't

alter the actual standings by much,
it stimulated a healthy rise in

ratings for the Betas: they are now
sixth on all-TIGER poll. Spite

was the word the next night at the

Winter Carnival hockey festivities,

hut in spite of their spite, the
Betas were shut out by the Phi
Delts 7-0. The Betas predict that
next year there will be trouble on
the ice for those facing them, as
they plan salt near their goal, thus
eliminating the need for a goalie.

SIGMA CHI ~ Having downed
the Betas, 34-30. Tuesday, the
Sigs carried this impetus into
Thursday night's game with the
Zetas. The Sigma Chis defeated
the previously unbeaten Zetas 41-

39 in a closely contested game.
It was "Weasel" Irsfeld's basket
with 3 seconds left to play that
threw the league into a 3-way
tie for first place.

The Zetas avenged their defeat
on the ice bv defeating the Sigs
2-1. The Sig lines, backed by
Bearded Goalie George Burmeis-
ter, kept the Zetas scoreless for
the first 12 Vs minutes.

Whitnei
LECTRi
815 North Tejo

Although losing a ski on the
second nm, Rick Fnrman turned
in the second best time of the day
in last Saturday's ski contest.

For Playoffs Berth in WCHA
Colorado College's ijlay-off hopes were dealt a fatal blow'

in a double loss to North Dakota last week. The Tigers were
never able to mount the deadly offense which they showed
in the last Denver game until midway in the second game of
the Sioux series.

North Dakota moved into an early lead Wednesday night
by scoring twice within 11 seconds. Tlie rest of the evening
was spent in an unequal battle

JOHN LEWIS,
Torrens, food s(

GEOLOGY; FATHER JEP50N, igion; and Robert
hustle (he (unseen) puck down the ice during theZeta-Faculty hockey game last Saturday night.

Volleyball!

Interested faculty and BfaEF
members can participate in an
evening of volleyball, Wednes-
day evening. February 27th,
from 7:30 to 9:.S0 p.m., Cossitt
Gymnasium. If enough people
are interested, a regular time
will be established. Questions
should be directed to Mr. Ber-
kove X332.

WCHA Standings

Thru Feb. 19

Denver _

Minnesota _

North Dakota

Michigan Tech.

Colorado CoHegf

Michigan State

Michigan U. ..

between the CC offense and the
Sioux defense. North Dakota
goalie Joe Lech was almost un-
beatable. The Tiger shooting was
continually on target, but Lech
couldn't be beaten. North Dakota's
smooth skating crew maintained a
steady scoring power, having at
k'nst two goals in every period.
The lone CC tally came late in

the third period. After taking a
na'^s from Jeff Sauer, Art Berg-
lund skated over the blue line,
lieat the defenseman, and then
fiom twenty-five feet out placed
the puck over Lech's right shoul-
der into the far Side of the net.
For the most part the Tiger's play
was not as well executed as this.
Tlip passing was poor, and they
w continually outskated by the

I '^e hockey game Saturday
iit began much like the Wed-

- lay night game. North Dakota
"It up a 5-1 lead in the first

"Mild on rebound and screen
•hot^.

In the second period, however,
tltp Tigers came to life for the
fn^t time in the series. Jeff Sauer
and Ken Cairns each scored early
m the second period to cut the
Sioux lead to 5-3. With a little
over five minutes left in the sec-
ond period however, Selman
scored on a long slap shot to put
North Dakota ahead 6-3 going into
the final period.

FINE QUALITY I

KNITTING MATERIALS

The opening of the third period
saw North Dakota's Merrifield
widen the Sioux lead to 7-3. The
Tigers put great pressure on the
Noi-th Dakota defense in a des-
perate attempt to win the game.
Johnny Simus scored at 8:45 with
assists by Paul Kilbreath and Ken
Cairns to cut the lead to 7-4.

In the final minutes of the game
Bill Dixon scored twice. The first
goal was scored after a beautiful
fake to cut the ND lead to 7-5.
Minutes later Dixon again scored,
this time on a hard slap shot from
just inside the blue line. The Ti-
gei's were unable to score again
in the closing minutes, and so were
virtually eliminated front the play-
offs, unless they can sweep a tough
road series with Michigan Tech.

MADRAS

Sport Shirts

BLEED FOR YOU

®1|? Itlkgf Jutt

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

'Next to Post Office 633-8619
[;

.656

.607

.562

.422

.250

.188

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Caicoda

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domestic S Imported
ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone 632-204B

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

I. B, Sherbet ME 5-2740

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

(Jreafe

in locc fdiL

25-50 %

reduction on all ski

equipment except for

fair trade items

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

COLLEGE CIEANEI

lAltho

"e disc

present,

I7i/ii», good, lis

Caihe Li '' solve an

ulaled

raised.

With .,

(Across from Slocumj

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry a.aning

md of

fnllv ni;

Medinj

'jPe, OT

tWeeii
1

Colorado College Tic

i*^
,; «nlertaii

3-/I twience
kind of

Jew dim

t«niii
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SUE CAUDILL SUAVELY MODERATES

DG-Theta Debate Brings

Intellectual Stimulation
Last Monday night the mucli touted debate between the

Thrtas and the D.G.'s took place at the Theta lodge on the
topic, "Integration in Education." The challenging D.G.'s
emerged victorious in a close and fascinating discussion which
sa» a panel moderated by Sue Caudill discuss the issue in
question, and then answer comments from the floor offered
by members of both groups. Judges Miss Cauvel, Dean Wor-
Tier, .tnd Reverend Burton, sagely

Assembly on Laos

Tuesday, March 5 at 11 00 in
Perkins, the Assemblies Com-
mittee will present CC student 1

Va Chounramany. in fin assem-
biy entitled, "Laos."

Va will show slides of Laos
and talk about his country . One
of the highlights of the pro-
gram will be his playing a gen-
uine Laotian musical i nstru-
ment.

the contributions of
toth team participants and mem-
bers of the two groups in making
their tinal decision.

The discussion, to which repre-

sentatives from the other sororities

wer'- invited, proved to be informa-
tiv 'viulating, and of value to

iv. concerned. Rather than
a (. ;i..ritive debate, v^fhich might
havf lieen the result, it was an
inti'lliirent discussion concerned
with three major ax-eas of concen-
trari..''- the validity of arguments
|hfr (nj- to the social and intel-
Ipi." nferiority of the Negro;
tli- -ition of the Negro as de-
fineii liy law; and an evaluation of
Progi-^v.. in the area of integra-
tion in education, and thus also
in .^ticiety. Judy Hooker, taking a
Southei'n viewpoint which strong-
ly 'iisag-reed with her personal
views, was probably the most
pressed of the panel members, the
others being Sally Lentz, Jan Ny-
quiat, and Traer Sunley. All were
well-informed and verbally profi-
t?ent enough to make the topics
S interest to the audience, which
©a done some reading and evalu-
Bion on its own in preparation for
ffie discussion.

lAlthough one house did "win"
|e discussion, this is not the most
raportant factor involved. What
»as significant was the awareness
*M interest evidenced by the girls
Sresent, and the relevance of a
pod discussion which, if it did not
Jlve 2ny problems, certainly stim-
Pted interest in the questions
^ sed. The discussion, combined
Fh a dessert, was enough fun
P« of sufficient value to hope-pv make it a precedent for suc-
^"iiig discussions of the same
^^- on a competitive basis, be-

,an
y^^'^ sororities and, per-

ype
5"'^ternities. Certainly this

ISaJ^- ?" evening was both an
pertammg and a learning ex-

ilTj ^"^ ^^ a fo'-"m for this

[P., ,. ^"lightened discussion a
« aimension can be added to the

P'ouSt^'"^ '" ^^'"^"^ ''''

Apply for Publication

Positions by March 13
Publication.^ Board announces

that applications are now open for

the positions of Editor and Busi-

ness Manager of the Kinnikinnik,

Colorado College's literary maga-
zine, and for Editor of New Faces,

the publication which introduces

the incoming freshman class to

thes campus for the first time.

The Editor of the Kinnikinnik

serves in this capacity for two

semesters, receiving a stipend of

?150 per semester (this amount is

di\dded in the case of Co-Editors).

The Business Manager also serves

for two semesters, and receives a

stipend of $50 per semester. Both
people sit as members of the Pub-
lications Board.

Editor of New Faces is a new
position this year. Requirements
for the position are interest and
residence in Colorado Springs dur-
ing the summer, when the Editor
will work closely with the Admis-
sions Office. He is also responsible

for setting up sale of the maga-
zines next fall.

Applications are due Wednes-
day, March 13, for these positions,

and may be obtained at Rastall

Desk. Questions should be referred

to Peigi Benham. ex. 284.

Med. School Dean

Speaks Here Tues.
Dr. John J. Conger, Associate

Dean of the University of Colorado

Medical School, will speak at a

meeting of all interested students

on Tuesday, March 5, at 7:30 p.m.

in the WES room of Rastall Cen-

ter. This meeting is being sponsor-

ed by The Faculty Pre-Medical

Committee.

Faculty Approves
Honors Program
For Anthropology
An honors program in the De-

partment of Sociology and An-
tropology has been approved by
the faculty of Colorado College.

The first such honors program
was established in the Depai-tment

of History. The new program is

entitled "Reading for Distinction."

The program is open to juniors

and seniors concentrating in an-
thropology within the sociology
major, with the approval of the
department. Candidates must have
at least a 3.0 grade point aver-
age over-all and in their major,
and they must show promise of

ability to do independent work in

anthropology.

Each candidate for distinction in

anthropology will ordinarily de-

velop a project involving field re-

search. This proposal will be sub-
mitted to the department for ap-
proval during the junior year.

Non-field projects will be consid-

ered. The project will be conducted
in the summer between the junior
and senior yeai's.

During the senior year the can-
didate m\\ take one or both se-

mesters of Anthropology 339-340,

( Readings in Anthropology ) for
three to four hours credit, prepar-
ing a senior thesis, based on the

field, under the direction of a mem-
ber of the anthropology faculty.

The deadline for the thesis is May
1.

The program was made possible
through a gift from Bruce Grace,
who graduated from CC in 1961.

He requested that, if possible, the
field work be carried on outside
the United States. He stiggested

the work be done in ethnography
(the study of primitive cultures)
in Mexico.

All College Conference Arrives;

Includes Discussions, Recreation
By Caroline Creyke

Organize a "Walk to All College Conference," or, if vouprefer to get there on time (1 ;00 p.m,), fom a car pooi ortake the bus which leaves from Rastall at 12:30.

Registration begins at one and will be followed bv a dis-cussion of "What Price Pressure-the first semester' in pe-

^uulT M f !?
*''" <'i?,=''^?io" «'i'l ''e panel members Maria

Brooks
' ''^''' ' '^

Sondermann, and Dr. Glen

follow ,ind lead into the night (no
honrs girls).

For thouG staying overnight, a
reminder to bi-ing your own sheets,
blankets and towels (Star Ranch
will provide them, however, for a
Sl.OO charge), or bring a sleeping
bag— Don Oden is bn'nging his!
For those not staying overnight,

there will be busses leaving from
Rastall at 10:00 a.m, Sunday
morning. Led by religion professor,
Nicholas Piediscnlzi, "Rebellion as
an Act of Religious Faitli," will
be discussed from 10:30-11:45.
Another bus will leave at 1:30

for those wishing to .attend the
afternoon session—"Student Judi-
cial Organizations." This panel
will be comopsed of Dean Lloyd
Worner, Teny Fonvillc, Susan
Caudill, Karon Mcllvaine, Dave
Hite, and Irv Hinds,
The complete bus schedule is as

follows:

Saturday: Leave at 12:30, re-
turn at 5:00
Sunday: Leave at 10:00, return

12:00; leave at 1:00, return 3:30.
For those wanting to attend dis-

cussion sessions only, there will ,be

a $.60 charge at the door and you
only pay once.

Following a halt hour break.
President Louis T. Benezet, Brad
Snyder, and Max Power—as mod-
erator, will discuss the "Problems
of Privatism—Does Higher Edu-
cation Poster a Lack of Responsi-
bility?"

The remainder of the day has
been set down as "recreation"

—

indoor and outdoor. Interpret this
as you will (ping-pong, pool,
baseball, volleyball, et multi
-etra).

Saturday night \vill present a
strange mixture of Edna St. Vin-
cent Millay, folk singing, anil
.square dancing.

Under the direction of James
H. Fox, Miss IVIillay's play, "Aria
cle Capo," a comedy lamenting a
mock tragedy (in the words of
Mr. Fox, "a dreamland of harlo-
•luin futility and pastoral sui-
cide") will be presented at 8:00
p.m. Due to the Lack of a stage
this will be presented as theater-
in-the-round. Square dancing led
by a professional caller, and fea-
turing fiddler Harris Sherman,
and a folksing and hootenanny
featuring Mssrs. Wood and Nich-
oll of the Admissions Office will

Geiger Reveals Facts

About Progressivism
The chairman of the history department, Dr, Louis G.

Geig-er has brought forth new facts about Progressivism in
this country that may tumble some recently developetl theories
about the reform movement.

Contrary to the opinions

day, says Geiger, small-town

factor in bringing about refer
form movement frequently is mis-

understood, he says.

All too often, writes Dr. Geiger

in a recent issue of The Journal

of Southern History, the efforts of

native Americans to rid big cities

of corruption has been erroneous-

ly labeled fascistic and reactionary

by later reformers.

He says two aspects of the Pro-

gressive era do not receive suffi-

cient attention and when they do

they sem to be generally misun-

derstood.

One of these was the positive

role played in the reform move-

ment by Anglo-Saxon Protestants,

he said, and the other was the

alarmist tactics and oversimplifi-

cation of issues by the reformers.

He cites as an example of .both

points Joseph W. Folk of Missouri
who destroyed the Ed Butler ma-
chine in St. Louis in 1902 and
paved the way for reform in the

state.

Geiger's article stresses "the
positive role in the movement for

urban refoi-m that was played by
old fashioned moral standards and
by the Anglo-Saxon, small-town
Protestant Americans' frankly na-
tivistic dislike for the polyglot,

non-Protestant turn of the cen-

tury city.

"This element of Progressivism
is usually included among the

weaknesses of the Progressive

concept," Professor Geiger says.

"It is seen as the product of a
naive devil theory of history, or

at worst, damned as evidence of

of some historians writing to-

prejudice was an important
m. The true nature of the re-

fascistic tendencies that later gave

rise to such movements as the Ku
Klux Klan and McCarthyism.

"Overlooked is the fact that

rural Puritanism and nativism,

now considered so unrelievedly

reprehensible, were in their way
positive ingredients of Progressi-

vism," writes the Colorado Col-

lege professor. "The frankly held

prejudices of the reformers were
not entirely based on misconcep-

tions of the realities of their day.

"The relation between the heavy
concentration of immigrants in the

cities and the break-down of civic

virtue was real, not imaginary,"

he says. "The corrupt connection

between unscrupulous bosses, in-

secure and uninformed immigrants,

and self-seeking, lawless corpora-

tion managers did exist; small-

town, rural society was more vir-

tuous than that of the chaotic new
city and less prone to social ills

than the jungles of big business

and the slum.

"Folk's career demonstrates not
only the practicality of simplified
sloganeering but also the positive
side of the "Old American" Prot-
estant nativistic distrust of the
late nineteenth-century immigrant
and the contribution to reform
made by the country's distrust of
the city," Professor Giger said.
"Folk's assault on the Ed Butler
machine in St. Louis had all of
these elements, and it provided
the setting to arouse Missourians
to reform."
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Colorado College is following an outdattSd and unrealistic

sports policy by staying in the Rocky Mountain Conference.

Tile time has come for an honest appraisal of what our athletic

ideals are, and how we intend to live up to them.

We have expressed the idea that athletics should be a

part of our liberal arts whole, and in line with this, we have

cut back on our old athletic emphasis. The administration

expresses the belief that varsity athletics are important, how-

ever, and has even had the old football field refurbished so

that more spectators can be seated more comfortably.

Nonetheless, the college has seemed to dodge the larger

issues. If we are to have varsity teams without the aid of

scholarships to recruit them, we must make varsity competi-

tion desirable for our athletes.

Right now we are asking men to play against near-pro-

fessional athletes wlio are recruited for the sole puiTOse of

competing and representing their schools. Our athletes are

not the carefully selected performers that our fellow Rocky

Mountain Conference schools have. Ours are volunteers who

wish to perform, for a whole variety of reasons to be sure,

but who are not under any scholarship obligation.

We cannot ask large groups of men to continue to play

against such competition: it is unappealing and our chances

for victory will always be slight. We cannot compete with

schools whose only eligibility requirement is a "D" average

on twelve academic hours, while ours is a full grade point

higher.

Given the almost certain dismal finishes we will have

each year in the Rocky Mountain Conference, much of the

school spirit tliat traditionally accompanies varsity competi-

tion will be removed. This fruitless competition will have the

same emasculating effect that abandonment of varsity com-

petition would have.

I am aware that the college has been studying the idea

of creating a new conference with liberal arts schools in Ne-

braska more similar to us in academic emphasis and athletic

policy. The chief drawbacks to this plan are the inevitably

heavy expenses and the initial small number of colleges will-

ing to form such a conference. Still, I think this plan should

be more carefully and more forcefully investigated so that our

exit from the RMC can be more rapidly facilitated.

1 hope in the next few weeks that several responsible

voices on the campus will explore this issue for us in the

pages of the Tiger. We are beginning the first of a series of

articles on the history of Colorado College athletics this week,

and we hope that soon all members of the college community

will be able to discuss this issue rationally and with a good

understanding of the problem.

—James Heckman, Sports Editor
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l^tom tke Chair
By MAX POWER— Pre ident ASCC
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As the new semester progresses, the Election Committee's

work will become evident for now is when all those interested

members of the student body should begin thinking about

running for one of the student body offices. These include

the President of ASCC. Vice President, Secretary and the

Treasurer. Further, there are the class commissioners of which

the three candidates receiving the most votes are seated as

President, Vice President, and Secretary-Treasurer of their

classes. The campaigns will begin the first week after Spring
Break ends as the petitions are due on April fourth for the

major student body offices. The campaign for class officers

will begin two weeks later. It is a very rewarding experience

for anyone to serve on the ASCC Executive Council, and the
Election Committee hopes that all eligible candidates will con-

sider running for a student body office.

LETTERS to the EDITORS

Dear Editor:

The question of the moral code

has arised many questions about

the basic conduct of a C.C. stu-

dent, but this is not the only ques-

tion involved. I feel that this issue

is more than bedrooms and back-

seats, it is a question of students
governing themselves, by their

own laws, and hopefully with some
degree of fairness. I believe that

the issue arose primarily because

of some of the ambiguous decisions

of the Student Conduct Committee
and not so much because the ad-

ministration deemed it necessary.

This code does not dwell in the

realms of sin and crime nor is it a
great plot by the administration to

subdue students by force if nec-

essary. It is a question of student
government.

It is a challenge to us the stu-

dents, in the way we govern our-

selves. This code need not radical-

ly change our way of living, as

on the committee; it need not

a 7 to 4 majority of students sit

change drastically social relation-

ships. The effect of this code' upon
the students seems to me to be
one of long range ideals. Will we
accept the responsibilities of jud-

gment by peers, based on laws

and understanding which we our-

selves have created? If we the

students cannot make a conduct

committee work then, how can the

girls of C.C, possibly wish to have
such things as honor dorms and
more liberal hours? The least we
can have is some sort of working
code to govern these new free-

doms.
If we the students fail to see

that this is more than a question

of morals per se, but a question

of government, then we must ac-

cept without a gripe a second rate

student government. We must be
willing to accept the responsibility

which the administration, teachers,

and the public are willing to invest

in us. We surely must realize that

good government does not come
quickly nor easily, and that it is

easily lost. This government must
encompass the complete realm of

student life to be effective. Stu-

dents must be able to answer first

to theti- peers and then to their

seniors. We must, however, rea-

lize that the authority by which
we have this committee was given

to us by the president of C.C. and
no student body can ever super-

cede this office without violating

the president's own responsibilities

to the Board of Trustees and the

laws of the State of Colorado. If

the A.S.C.C. wants to continue to

govern the students of C.C. it must
accept this responsibility in this

the most basic of issues, or it must
not claim the right to govern stu-

dents at all.

— Thomas H. Ravin

Dear Cutie-Pie Editors:

First of all just let me thank

you for the wonderful paper

you've been putting out. The ar-

ticles are really swift and I can

hardly wait for Thursday morning
to roll around so I can get my
TIGER.
But what I really wanted to

say is about this student code

business. I've read each of your

articles about it, since I've always
been pretty much in the dark

morals-wise. I really swooned
over that one bv Jim Scarboro

—

"Morals for Fun and Profit," I

think it was. I just can't imag-

ine anything swifter than being

practical about the whole thing.

So here's my idea.

The College is here to help us

out, right? And I've read a few
books myself and the outside

world seems to be pretty mean.

So the way I see it, they should

prepare us before we graduate. I

mean toughen us up a little. So

why don't they do this : have

ASCC appoint one of its spare

committees to write down all the

rules and morals, the more the

merrier. Then when the freshmen
come in they have to obey all of

them, the sophomores only one-

Opinion
By Ann Doremus

In the past, there has been a scattering of disgru,.

remarks about the food served by the College. Mr, Tui,,

the food service director, suggested that the fratemiti,;;

,

residence halls establish committees to serve as a m^

through which students could cliannel their suggestions
alj

the food. The fraternities and Slocum Hall residents t^i

lished committees which have been functioning all year,
s,

a committee is now being set up in Loomis Hall in order

the women may also express their ideas.

The Loomis committee asks that you gals utility

means of voicing your opinions by offering positive and

structive suggestions, comments, and new" ideas, for it j,

by idle talk among yourselves that any improvements

be made.

Honor System Best

By Don Wolfgang

At CC we are privileged to live

under the Academic Honor Sys-

tem. Naturally, no system is per-

fect, but after proper reflection

most people will agree that the

Honor System is far superior to

its alternative, the proctor or po-

lice system. Anyone who has at-

tended a school run under the

latter system, where people are

constantly policing the testing

area, will assure you it is an in-

ferior method. The Honor System
also presents an opportunity for

developing an adult attitude,

building character and encourag-

ing individual inteliectual develop-

ment. But none of this can be at-

tained unless the system works,

and the system cannot work un-

less each individual believes in it

and abides by it.

This system is certainly a ma-
ture one and is a vei-y important

part of a liberal arts education.

Under it, the individual faces and
learns to cope with what are

sometimes decisions.

By following the precepts in the

Constitution of the Honor Coun-
cil, an individual is insuring him-

self and fellow students of much
more than simply a safeguarding

of his grades. It is quite obvious

that cheating on a test by one

individual who is ill prepared is

verj- unfair to other individuals

who have devoted several hours in

preparation. But idealistic as it

may seem, everyone will benefit if

this cheating is checked out.

Granted, it is very difficult to

turn someone in to the Honor
Council, for it takes real courage

and character to live up to this

obligation imposed by the bys-

tem. But the individual .in,,,

cheating may learn a val

lesson if he is turned in.

is prevented now from gi

away with such things, he

ably won't be likely to try

ilar actions later on in iif*

get himself into serious tr

Once a person cheats success'

and escapes without a po

is far too easy to contim

tactics and make a habit

But a more important

for checking this cheating ;^

it is the only way to pr<;:-.],-

Honor System. If we art .

that we prefer this system .

proctor system, then we pi'.--

it to endure by assumins: a :

sonal responsibility to the ^\--

If we continue to let cheiti:,;

by unchecked, then the sy.vr-

obviously not working ;iij.i

alternative system must ii..

To carry out his respoiiMLii'

the individual must be inf..--

This means taking it upo:;

self to find out any techi!,.

.

of the Constitution that

clearly understood. One t-:

most confusing aspects :•-..'.^

be that of deciding just \^fiat

stitutes cheating. It is cai\

dividual's responsibility ut

this out. It may be diffel^n

each class, for this is leit jf

the instrncicr of the c!as-. i

professor may forbid colhiliur/

on homework, while anotinr :

willingly condone it.

As mentioned earlier, ttiis

tern is not perfect, but it i;

best system. It is the most
vantageous and satisfying ;;;

Because it is imposed by tin^

:

dents for the students, it is up

the students to preserve it.

half (they could hold a drawing to

decide which ones), the juniors a

quarter and the seniors none,

This should make graduating a

lot easier, sort of like settling

slowly into a hot bath. Best of ail

it would give an incentive to date

senior girls. I mean the freshman
girls might make it to classes

more often if the snow weren't

so deep. And if we're going to

talk about morals and Do's and
Don't's this is certainly a Do.
Would you please give this to the
Moral Students Committee and if

you know anybody who likes older
women tell them to call X342.

Yours gushingly
Susie A. Senyor

Dear Editor,

The code of conduct printed in

The Colorado College Summer
Session Catalog, page 14, was in-

deed drafted by the students of
The Colorado College; however,
there is the obvious implication
that this code was not only draft-
ed but also approved by the stu-

dent body. In point of fact, this is

not the case. Therefore, would it

not be wise to have this over-
sight corrected?

Betsy James
Sue Bailey

Shove Chapel

Sunday March 3, 1963

11:00 A.M..

Preacher: Kenneth W. F. Burt-

Worship Leader: Charles C. ^\
ley

I

Sermon Title: "A Man Under .-.,

thority"

This Sunday is the lost day,

the All College Conference. ';

religion department's contribui-

to the conference as Profess<^r

'

cholas Piediscalzi will lead - •

cussion at the conference on
"

bellion As An Act of Faith-"'
'^"'

ever, for those strudents wht* -

unable, for one reason or an"'--

to attend the conference theif*^

be the regular worship --''

in Shove Chapel. The purp-^<

the sermon is to discuss the n:'--

of freedom and authority,

often imagined that a person

mited to a particular relii^

commitment is one who wiell)^

wer in a false and unpleasant ^'

ner. The purpose of the seroi^""

to reputiate this view and t'\

tempt to show that the only 3'-;

ority for a religious person i-^

of love and that of Suffering
'

vant.
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Candid Preview of Most Happy Fella

DIRECTOR WILLIAM McMILLEN WORRIEDLY contem-

plates scene from "Most Happy Fellow."

Tickets for Musical Available at Rastall

Tickets for the CC Players' production of "The Most

Happy Fella" may be purchased at Rastall desk next

week for the nominal fee of one dollar and twenty-five

cents with student activity card. Hurry, or you will be

seatless and deprived of all the pleasure to be derived

from the vast panorama of Colorado College talent, a

tiny portion of which is here portrayed.

The role of Rosabella, to have been performed by

the presently ailing Genevieve Vaughn, will be sung by

the presently healthy Barbara Couey. The "Twenties,

Thirties, Fourties, Faster . .
." costumes have arrived

and will certainly add color if not ambiguity to the

production.

ado Springs!

DONALD JENKINS CONDUCTS a trio of Italian cooks, Robert Litell, Dal

Spall, and William Moon.

^3 March I, 1963 • Colorado College Tiger



Conference Begins Saiurda^
Benezel Commencement Speech

Concerns Privacy vs. Privatism
EiUtor's Notes This is a ciitiing of "Privacy Verses Pnvatism,"

a speech given by Dr. Benezet at the Loyola Vniversitij, Chi-

cago, Commencement Exercises on January 7, WG3.

One thing on which all of us in American apparently can

agree is that we need more education. In spite of this there

is^some danger that graduation from college with a Bachelor's

Degree is coming to be thought less and less of an accom-

plishment. If there is one service a Commencement speaker

can perfoi-m it should be to persuade you students and your

parents that college graduation, under proper conditions, is

still one of the truly important

thing's happening- in America. To

be sure, the speaker hang-s on to

his right to name those proper

conditions.

The sheer size of college grradu-

ations today—people by hundreds ^o appeal-,

underg'oing at one moment the

mass conferral of degrees—can

make one forget that each one of

these hundreds of conferrals ought

to mean something important to

a unique human being. To convey

that real message we shall have

to trust to the hundreds of indi-

vidual families gathered here, and

hope that in each home before or

after this ceremony a private sort

of graduation will have taken

place—a ceremony in which those

closest to the graduate can say

the personal thing that means
most to him on this occasion.

Actually, however, the signifi-

cance of the college gi-aduate is

threatened less by modem num-

bers than by another phenomenon
of modern "life. This phenomenon
lumps together several virtues as

well as exils and goes under the

genera! heading of specialism.

Thanks to our current educa-

tional eflriciency our nation has

continued its leadership as the

producing genius of the world. It

has been bought at a price, how-
ever. As the demands of an intri-

cate society force more and more
specialties upon higher education,

each student follows his professor

at least temporarily into a world

of isolation. For if the specialist

such it is not new at all but the

oldest doctrine in the world : it

is selfish pride or hubris, which our

religion points out as the root of

sin. Nevertheless it has been made

like all sin now and

highly attractive. The pri-

vatist says. "I will do what you

want me to do in college. I will

read my assigiunents and get my
papers in on time. But I will not

become involved. Don't ask me to

volunteer for student government

or the school paper. Don't ask me
to volunteer for anything. I will

do the work you give me to do

but I will live to myself- I will

graduate to ray eventual §15,000

job and my suburban jungle; I

will join only the Taxpayer's
League." The privatist therefore

at the very time he is supposedly

being prepared for society is being

prepared for non-society — even
anti-society.

Three weeks ago on a trip I

read three short novels concerning

the plight of modern man: Wil-

liam Golding's Lord of the Flies,

B. F. Skinner's VValden II, and
'ihe Plague by Albert Camus. Two
of them offered a way out; the

other did not. All three were de-

pressing but all needed to be read.

These contemporary books have
one thing in common; not one gives

a hint of belief in the Di\Tne. Only
one author shows faith in indi-

vidual man. The behaviorist Skin-

ner is perhaps the most cynical

glories in his particular outpost of all without meaning to be, for

along the frontier of knowledge, ""
''' ''^"" "' ''"' '"'"''"

he has to console himself against

the thought that there is no one

else out there to talk to. Thus edu-

cations currently is producing a

race of highly trained people un-

able to talk to each other about

things that should be basic and
common to them all. The great

questions of life: good versus evil;

beautiful versus ugly; long-range

wisdom versus short-range expe-

diency; peace versus war; love

versus hate; freedom versus au-

thority—questions like these which
we used to believe were part of

a liberal education are being left

out. Courses of general education

are in decline just when they are

most needed. I don't give much
chance for the current excellence

theme to save society unless we
can identify excellence with a
genuine search together for an-

swers to the underlying problems

besetting mankind. This, strangely

enough, may have very little to do
with high grades and brilliant

papers in the sciences or the so-

cial sciences, or even in the human-
ities as the specialists carve them
up to taste.

The student reaction to current

academic pressures has been posi-

tive on one hand yet puzzled and
at times even better on the other.

He realizes he is being tooled for

practical survival; he also realizes

he is not being made wise or truly

more individual. In such a fix,

students and not a few adults to-

day are falling prey to a strange

new doctrine called privatism. Pri-

vatism as I understand it is the

denial of responsibility for any-

thing but one's own welfare. As

he would have us believe that man
will be good only if another man
scientific enough to manipulate hira

makes him good. Not one author
suggests that goodness is a virtue

which may have originated before

man. Man they say created good-

ness, not the reverse.

The graduates of today have
had to pursue their graduation in

this climate of social pessimism.

Two World Wars, the Cold War,
and the misery of half the world's

peoples have discouraged us. So
we have permitted doctrines like

privatism to fill the vacuum. The
student is being urged to l>elieve

that the privatist is the true indi-

vidual of the 1960's. Actually he
is a frightened man, and apush-
over for any enterprising force
which, ha\dng divided us, can then
conquer us.

If four years of college educa-

tion have meant anything to you
beyond training for your first job,

they should have given you the

makings of that individuality. In

a closing moment let me mention

a few of these elements.

It ought, first, to have implanted
in you a lasting desire to live by
thinking. I have no great faith in

the large claims of college cata-

logs that their education teaches

people how to think, to think for

themselves, to think creatively, etc.

I should be satisfied to believe that

college education teaches you at

least to care for thinking—and to

know that in order to think you
must seek refuge now and then

from the hubbub of society in or-

der to hear your own thoughts.

—Louis T. Benezet

STAR RANCH WILL BE THE SITE of this year's stimulating All College Conference,

as it was two years ago.

College and Religious Faith Aria' Su„g ThisM
O O The Experimental Theater

By Karen Bessensen

God, a Sunday word, a Monday word, a Tuesday word . . .

no word at all, a word void or full of meaning, a word explain-

ing life, providing a reason for living or an image to be

laughed at, scorned? Does this image or reality semantically

juggle the concepts of faith, hope and charity in an effort to

confuse or in an effort to link man with his Creator? A round

of questions as to why do I have to go. Mother, the Saturday

bath, the once-a-week suit and the

patent-leather shoes identify upon

refllection the usual Sunday mora-

ing routine. Religion seems to have

been confined to a Sunday "morn-

ing" affair and an occasional P.E.

gathering. College town. U.S.A.

and a smattering of idealism, new
challenges to be faced, new goals

to be set, a chance to take the

world by the heels. High school

memories slowly dim, going

steady's lost in pins, apron strings

are cut and dried but are inner

needs satisfied ? Complaints of

pressure echo from classroom to

committee meetings, discussions

debating confonnity and the indi-

vidual, man and his society, man
and the universe unlock new ideas

that flood the mind. Old land pat-

terns are altered if not radically

changed by the impact. Security

becomes relatives, a form of exis-

tentialism becomes a reality. We
want to know . . . but what are

the real questions a hand, who is

answering and by what authority?

Is there one truth ? Who in the

heaven's name is Jesus Christ ?

"You see, I believe in God . . .

but ... I am diff^erent ... I have

my own religion." What does col-

lege do to religious faith ? Does
saying that the latest scientific

developments can fully support the

theory of evolution negate an om-
nipotent creator? Is any one truth

any more valid than another? Has
man's over-intellectualization now
reached the point where he himself

becomes a god ? Is this what col-

lege does ? Are we taught to ac-

cept a truth if and only if it can

be fully perceived by man's mind ?

Are we encouraged to think for

ourselves and to seek beyond as

individuals to make our personal

life meaningful to us and to oth-

ers? Do college chaplains and

college religious activities ade-

quately meet the challenges put

before them? Is to believe in a-

God a social "no-no" for the mod-
em enlightened intellectual? Are
we to deny the dynamic force of

Christianity in history? At a time

when our social, cultural and

moral standards ai'e being tried

and tested, what has happened to

the spiritual element? Is it that

all our present needs are so mater-

ially and intellectually met that

spiritual matters simply do not

apply? Has the attitude become,

when we need God, we'll call Hira

and right now we don't need Him?
Don't call us, God, we'll call you

... "I have to study on Sun-

days . . . The Bible?. Yes, I've

heard of it," Are these attitudes

continued in later life, in the post-

graduate days ? Does our college

experience in the "pocket-vetoing"

of God intensify or diminish later

religious experiences. These ques-

tions and attitudes are but a few
of those to be discussed Sunday
morning at the All College Con-
ference. The discussion entitled,

"Rebellion As An Act of Religious

Faith," will be led by Mr. Piedis-

calzi in an effort to discover what
does happen to religious faith in

College? Should we be concerned?

Hochman to Speak for
Adult Discussion Group

Dr. William Hochman of the
History Department, Colorado Col-
lege, will be the guest speaker at

the Adult Discussion Group, 9:45
a.m. Sunday. March 3, at the All
Souls Unitarian Church.
The topic for discussion will be

"Old Ideals and The New Politics,"
certain ideals stemming from Jef-
fersonian principles have under-
gone change with time and experi-

present Edna St. Vincent Mills;

Aria da Capo this Sunday
ning in the W.E.S. room of Ras[,

Center. This production, fol!o\r{

the Saturday performance
Star Ranch, is presented
arena style, giving the audie^^

a sense of semi-participation

inanities of PieiTot and CoIie

bine, the brutalities of Th>T!

beast and Corydon the dri

and the Cynical, detached omnif.

tence of Cothurnus, the masterr

cermonies.

Bruce Buck has created an

iginal woodcut conception of

man isolation as a cover theme
ft

the program which Malcom P.!

ards has caiwed. The souml ,

fects by Robert Fernie, inclua.

excerpts from Bach and Gunt;

Schuller, run the gamut of seii

tions from a summer storm fc

swordfight. The performance v

be exclusively for an imaginatr

audience that wishes to use r

wits. Curtain time is 8:00

mission is free.

Attention

Gee people, we are in frantk

need of typists and rewriteii

for Monday afternoons
TIGER office any time betffft!

1:30 and 4:30 p.m. If you woulj

like fo help out, please drop it

but better yet, give Managini

Editor Caroline Creyke a riit

X383.

SKI SALE!
Final Clearance

Winter Sports Equipment

Skis

Bindings

Poles

20-50%

off

Boots

Clothing

Special . . .

ladies after-ski boots, values to

14.95 now 5.99 pr.

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon Street Phone 632-32J3
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)^xe CC Students Guilty

Qf Lack of Interest?
by H. Fox

Til'

n Saturdav March 2, Max Po-

and Bi-afiley Snyder will dis-
^''^'

the question, "Does Higher

'.Halation
Foster a Lack of Res-

\:bility^" The participants are

P^'"'i'- aware that there is no easy

^"'.^ei'to the lack of attendance

'^'^~!i^-embly
programs, the small

^'
Ig^t of "interest in the Experi-

''"!'\al Theater, the weak support
"'''"^'<;(;,(- activities, and the con-

t
between principle and expedi-

^"
- in the defeated Moral Code.

'"'
apparent lack of interest

a-curricular activities at CC
fsult of. among other rea-

he establishment of cliques,

iltv and otherwise. These

spontaneous groups are

nner directed with lim-

which do not extend

i5 the survival and comfort of

ffioup itself. The member's

ion to his athletic or arty

oup does not attach itself

entire "Colorado College
' Perhaps, this is not a

situation, but only a pre-

. result of the gregarious

uf human beings whenever

n- a society. After hearing

;simistic reports of students

ritercollegiate peace confer-

st weekend, I conclude that

is a normal attitude at col-

rrse days and that the num-
.iltruistic groups which have

it^d

th^

iihj

formed in the last three years on
this campus does credit to CC.

In comparing CC with other col-

leges and universities in Colorado,
it seems that we have more than
a sufficient quota of outer-direct-
ed leaders. What is lacking is out-
er-directed followers for whom the
cause of a group commitment, like

"Commitment," is more rewarding
than individual glory which is only
enjoyed by the leader. To take a
personal example, I enjoy the sta-

tus of being feature editor, but
it is a rather hollow position be-
cause I have been unable to scrape
Up a staff who would be willing to

write articles regularly for the
feature section. Who am I to

blame the hibernating masses!
It is quite easy to lay the blame

for hibernation on the fraternities

and the bridgeplayers, who are the

scape goat for everybody except
the Greeks and the Goi"ens, but, I

have already indicated, the sources

of the pi-oblem go deeper. One rea-

son is the nature of the programs
sponsoring outside interests. The
complaints in Professor Shaw's
letter to the editor two weeks ago
are valid. There has been entirely

too much "Wolf crying" in ad-

vertising of the tumultous appear-

ances of dull, uninfonned speak-

ers. Dr. Shaw's second point, that

there are too many events sched-

uled during many weeks to expect
a large attendance at any one
event, is also well taken.

Hopefully, the panelists will in-

vestigate the channels in which
outside interests may be explored.

For example, if ASCC has failed

to give students a concrete exper-

ience of governmental power and
procedure, perhaps another organ-

ization will realize this knowledge
in action. There are a number of

dead committees and formal
groups which are alive in name
only.

In his recent lecture at Loyola
College, President Benezet discus-

sed several other sources of the

'"Lack of Responsibility" at a li-

beral arts college, namely speciali-

zation in higher education, it has

become more and more difficult

to communicate with and be con-

cerned about the activities outside

one's own discipline. The chemis-

try laboratoi-y and the medieval

German literature seminar room
are universes next door.

When student athletes, band
players, and debaters are made
professional by the college, where
is the incentive to perform on a

non-profit basis ? Does Higher
Education Foster a Lack of Volun-

tary Effort?
I mean to emphasize by perhaps

exaggerating the situation that

Privatism is a problem at CC, and

that the discussion this Saturday

at the Star Ranch could be a very

illuminating evaluation of this

situation.

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. fo 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Sa+urda

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday

everything jot the "knit" wit
Inttruction with Purchate

oLaeta ~y\nil ..J\nooh

Jetne ^Pf Seaute
Expert Hair Stylists

Phone 635-2613 914 E. Platte Ave.

G. E. SIEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS—5 00 P. M. TO 8:30 P M

HIE. Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

Schedule for Rebroadcast of the
Symposium Lecture Series

Jam Session -- - —

-

Friday, February 15

Folk Music Program - - - February 21

"An Anthropologist Looks at Contemporary
Art February 28

Max Morath .^ . March 7

Demarest Lloyd Memorial Lecture March 14

Poetry Reading: Karl Shapiro Sunday, March 17

'•The Artist, the Critic and the Public" March 21

"Truth in Art: Abraham Kaplan" April 4

Trends in Contemporary Music , , April H
"Epicoene (or "The Silent Women") , April 18

The Composer in American Society . April 25

The Magnificent Paradox Sunday, April 28

New Forms of Musical t^pression May 2

The Actor and Contemporary Drama ., , May 5

Enduring Aspects of the Novel _.... May 9

Problems Facing the Writer ..- - . May 16

The above are scheduled for Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. unless

the day is indicated. If it i« Sunday, the time will be 2:30 p. m.

Pressure -Topic

Under Discussion
By Maria Bullock

A topic which seems almost on a par with religion and

politics as conversation and controversy-starters is that of

pressure at CC. The pressure often discussed has many facets:

too much studying, too many busy-work assignments, over-

programming of activities, too many courses in not enough

time, an over-load of papers—the list could go on and on. On
the other side are students and professors who say that those

cr\mplaining of too much pressure

are the dawdlers, the bridge-play-

ers, the uninterested, and the un-

ambitious. Many people have ex-

pressed the opinion that they are

finding exactly what they had
hoped for in college, and that they

are learning and doing a great deal

and are still "enjoying life."

In one informal discussion,

freshmen stated that they aver-

aged only four to five hours of

sleep a night. The "printing press"

technique of whipping off papers

almost mechanically and without

veal thought is considered another

symptom of too much pressure.

One complaint which many pro-

fessors should take into account

concerns the relatively new pro-

gram of an optional fourth hour

of credit for a course. This could

and should be an opportunity for

examining an area in more depth

and with more creative thinking.

Often it means only a second long

paper very much like the one re-

quired for three hours of credit.

To state the same point differ-

ently: Do higher academic stand-

ards and achievement mean only

"more of the same?" Are schools

turnin-jT out dutiful assignment-

producing robots with little initia-

tive and creativity of their own?
Is quality being sacrificed for

quantity ?

If there is pressure, what is the

cause? When academic pressure

is discussed, grades always come

to the fore. Is pressure due to an

over-emphasis on grades? Could

any changes be made? What about

the new academic calendar in re-

gard to pressure? If there is

pressure, is it perhaps a good

thing?

The Ultimate Question

Inevitably, these questions lead

to the ultimate question, "What is

education and what are Colorado

College and its individual students

hoping to accomplish in four

yeai-s?" Is more time for reflect-

ing, contemplating, browsing, and

thinking necessary for true edu-

cation? Is the complaint valid that

there is little time and energy for

informal "bull-sessions," reading

on one's own for interest and en-

joyment, of involvement in com-

munity activities and projects ?

Are there students who are being

so saturated that as one said, "I

din't intend to read anything more

intellectual than the Reader's Di-

gest after I graduate."

Or are we as students compro-

mising our education? Do we lack

self-discipline and enthusiasm

when it comes to education ? Are

we finding real advantages at a

private liberal arts college or only

greater pressure?

Why all these questions? The
topic for the first discussion at the

All-College Conference Saturday

will be "What Price Pressure?"

A panel of students and faculty

members will discuss some of these

questions and then the discussion

will be opened to all. One of the

best things about Colorado College

is the fact that changes are made,

and both faculty and administration

are, for the most part, willing and

eager to hear and take into account

student opinion. Undoubtedly, the

discussion will be a lively one.

Althoufe'h no solutions or changes

are guaranteed, at least everyone

can reduce the pressure by letting

off steam!!

Enthusiasm Committee

Announces Activities
In any community where assoc-

iations are wide and varied, there
is a need for cooperation, proper
direction and a complete communi-
cations system set up so that any
attempts to coordinate activities

can be accomplished with the least
amount of conflict. The func-
tion of the Enthusiasm Committee
is just that. The job varies from
spirited pep rallies to a more ser-

ious task of keeping in touch
with all organizations on cam-
pus, and helping them to move in

a positive direction for the ulti-

mate benefit of the whole college

community.
The highlight of the year cen-

ters around Fi-eshman orientation

week and the period of agitation.

At this time the Enthusiasm Com-
mittee has an opportunity to work
in a close alliance with the Admin-
istration and the Admissions of-

fice. We would like to thank all

the members of this year's com-
mittee for their outstanding re-

sponse to all of the activities thus

far.

Members of the Enthusiasm
Committee are Al Chxirch, presi-

dent of Blue Key; Buzz poe, presi-

dent of Black and Gold, Gretchen

Peroe, Tiger Club, Connie Clay,

Tigcrcttes, Scot Calhoun, Bengals,

Bobby Tolley, cheerleader, Al
Loosli and Pat Chap'man, presi-

'dent.

Work and Travel

Grants Offered
The National Beryllia Corpora-

tion will sponsor a 19C3 European
Summer Work and Travel-Grant

Contest, in which hundreds of dol-

lars in awards will be made for

the best illustrations, press re-

leases, essays and sales promo-
tion effoi-Ls for the International

Student Information Service "Earn
and Learn Abroad" program. En-
tries must be submitted by March
31, 1963.

Awards will be applicable to a

London-Paris orientation Seminar
Program. The Seminar includes a

visit to London and Paris, round

trip jet transportation from New
York-London, and a paying sum-
mer job in Europe, if desired. Stu-

dents from IG to 35 years of age

are eligible.

For the most part, job openings

are in unskilled categories with

minimal or no language qualifica-

tions. They cover sfuch occup'ations

as farming, construction, and fac-

tory work, child care and hotel-

resort work. Wages are based on

the standard rates in the various

countries and may range from
room and board in a Swedish,

French or English work camp to

$190 a month in a West German
factory.

Students wishing to enter the

contest may obtain sample mater-

ials and application blank by send-

ing their names and school ad-

dresses to: National Beryllia Coi-p-

oratton, P. O. Box 1055, New York
8, N. Y.

Have you been to

the

Honeybucket

lately^

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

J''' -s

,#V
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Holland Study Offers

Experience for Men
The College offei-s annually a

foreign exchange scholarship for

study at the Netherlands CoJlege

for Representation Abroad. The

school was established directly af-

ter World War II by Philips, Shell.

Unilever and other large Dutch

finiis in the Romantic setting of a

medieval Dutch castle called Ni-

jenrode in the center of Holland

for the study of business and econ-

omics.

After getting settled inside the

moat which surrounds the castle,

the Colorado College exchange

student finds himself immediately

welcomed into the college society

which consists of some three hun-

dred Dutch and Belgian students

and four other Americans (the

University of Oregon, and De-

Pauw, Antioch, and Washbum
Universities are also represented

each year). The American finds

it necessary to do a good deal of

work in the academic field on his

own without outside pressures.

The courses themselves range

from Comparative Economics to

many different languages to So-

ciology of the Nethelands. More
important than the promise of

academic work, however, is the un-

excelled opportunity which the ex-

change offers to get to know
another country. It's possible to

go for months without seeing an

American (the American students

become half-Dutch by Saint Nich-

olas Day). The setting is far

enough away from city culture,

typically Dutch, and yet close

enough to Utrecht and Amsterdam
to provide the advantages of cos-

mopolitan life. But most important

with Dutch food, Dutch curiosity

and Dutch roommates and friends

the American is completely im-

mersed in the atmosphere he has
come to find out about. Learning

Dutch, which is the most import-

ant language in Holland and there-

fore very essential for the Ameri-
can, becomes more of a process of

assimilation than of study.

This program can appeal only

to a limited group of Colorado

College students. First, of course,

it is a male college. Second, the

program is not cut out for the

individual who plans to continue

into graduate school after his un-

dergraduate career. Third, the ap-

plicant should be interested in

business and economics, although

a major in one of these fields is

not mandatory.

The procedure to follow is to

contact Ralph Schmidt, who at-

tended the Dutch school JList yea-.

for further information. Then ap-
plication materials can be acquir-

ed from Dr. Sondermann.

Four Students Comment on
College Admissions Policy
Dear Mr. Wood,

Recently wide publicity has been given to lieightened

efforts on the part of the administration to encourage increas-

ing numbei-s of Colorado residents to enroll at Colorado Col-

lege. To us as current students there are many obvious ad-

vantages to such a policy. We realize, however, that thei-e

are disadvantages as well.

For many people a primary consideration in a decision

to attend Colorado College has been its very cosmopolitan

nature. For us in particular sucli has been the case and we
have been especially gratified to find that our horizons have

been truly extended across the nation rather than having

been encouraged toward provincialism.

A modification of the character of the college student

body may indeed be essential to administrative policy. But

we urge you to consider the view, shared by many, that a

certain plurahty of interests which comes largely from varied

geographical and social backgi-ounds is a necessary part of

this college.

Sincerely yours,

C. Bradley Scharf, Seattle, Wash.

John B. Maynard, Tokyo, Japan
Hampton T. Randolph. N. Y., N.

Paul J. Tatter, Denver, Colo.

Messrs: Scharf, Tatter, Maynard, and Randolph:

Thank you for your letter. It

pleases us for a number of rea-

sons; among them: it is good evi-

dence of increasing interest and

influence on our admission oper-

ation by our own students. I have

heard college presidents refer to

alunani as "perpetuators of the

student body." I believe that the

currently enrolled student, how-
ever, is more influential and has

perhaps the greatest stake in this

perpetuation.

Already at Colorado College,

students are helping us with the

many visitors we have; they are

visiting their high schools and
talking with counselors during va-

cations; they are wTiting notes to

those we have admitted, and are

giving us considerable insight in-

to qualifications of applicants

they happen to know. I look for-

ward to the day when a student

or two wiU sit on the Admission
Committee at Colorado College.

Pomona is one college already

doing this.

Another reason we like your
letter is that we agiee with your
points. We believe one of CC's
greatest strengths is in the di-

vei-sity of its student body, and
we work very hard at this. We
think it is good for a new stu-

dent to ask, "Where is every-

body like me?"

At present, about 34% of our
students in the freshman class

come from Colorado. Last year,

28% were from this state. The
rest come from virtually all the
other states and about 20 for-

eign nations,

Your letter has undoubtedly
been prompted by a recent story

in the newspapers indicating that
we are trying to attract a bigger
number of Colorado students.

This is true.

One reason for this type of

publicity is our continuing (and

successful) attempt to destroy

false images of the College held

by people in the state: "C. C. is

not interested in Colorado stu-

dents;" "C. C. is just for the rich

kids;" "C. C. has entrance re-

quirements of 700 Board scores

and above, upper 5% class rank!"

et«.

We also feel we want more
Colorado students than we now
have. Check, if you are interested,

the numbers of Colorado students

represented on Phi Beta Kappa,
the Dean's List, student govern-

ment organizations, the cast of

"Guys and Dolls," or any other

activity which contributes to the

College community, and compare
that to the overall ratio of Colo-

rado students to the student body
as a whole. There are other, more
removed, reasons. Not only are

we the only college of our type
in the whole state but also we are

alone in the eight Rocky Moun-
tain states. This is where we live

and this is where we seek most
of our support.

Nevertheless, the College has
no intention of making this a
"local" institution. We are con-
stantly jealous in safeguarding
the cosmopolitanism and diver-

sity we hold so valuable. We are

thinking of a 40%-Colorado rep-

resentation ultimately or, per-

haps, a 45% representation.

Again, we are pleased to have
this articulate expression of stu-

dent interest in what goes on in

admission. Every student at Colo-
rado College ought to be concern-
ed about C. C.'s admission policy

and practice, just as every facul-

ty member and administrator
ought to be.

Cordially yours,

Richard E. Wood
Director of Admission

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

AFTER THE
Call

^VRECK! ME 3-0075

Radisloi, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
R. W. Becker Colo. Sprinta, Colo.

ZECHA and ADAMS t
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MElrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudr,

You'll find 'Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill . 210 north tejon street

OnCampus
with

MixShuIman

{AuthoT of *; Was a Teni-age Dwarf, ••TIcl Ain;

CALPURNIA, HERE I COME
Now, as the college year approitche.'^ its mid-point, one fact

emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk everything.

There are two things you can do about it. First, you can

marry money. {I don't mean you marry the money itself: 1

mean you marry a person who has money. Weddings between

people and currency have not been legal anywhere in the United

States since the Smoot^Hawley Act. Marlboro Cigarettes, on

the other hand, are legal everywhere and are, indeed, smoked

with great pleasure and enthusiasm in all fifty states of the

Union. I bring up Marlboro Cigarettes because this column is

sponsored by the makers of Marlboro, and they are inclined to

brood if I omit to mention their product.)

But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of

course, you will not because you are a high-minded, clean-

living, pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid. Therefore, to

keep from flunking, you must try the second method: you must

leam how to take lecture notes.

According to a recent survey, 123.6% of American under-

graduates do not know the proper way to take lecture notes. To
illustrate this shocking statistic, let us suppose you are taldnp;

a course in history. Let us further suppose the lecturer is lec-

turing on the ruling houses of England. You listen intently. You
write diligently in your notebook, making a topic outline as you

have been taught. Like this;

I. House of Plantjigenet.

II. House of Lancaster.

III. House of York.

Then you stop. You put aside your pen. You blink back a

tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well that the

next ruling house is the House of Tudor. The trouble is you

don't know the Roman numeral that comes after III.

MV7:s<r p^^

'"iidv &)t to gmmZ.
(It may, incidentally, be of some historical interest to point

out that Americans are not the only people who don't know
Roman numerals. The Romans didn't know them themselves.

I suppose they could tell you how much V or X were or like

that, but when it came to real cutiea like LXI or MMC, they

just flang away their styluses and went dowmtown to have a

bath and take in a circus and maybe stab Caesar a few times.

(You may wonder why Rome stuck with tliese ridiculous

numerals when the Arabs had sucli a nice, simple system. Well

sir, the fact is that the Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy to

buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman the Magnificent, but

Suleiman wouldn't do business—not even when Vespasian
raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered to throw
in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and C^harlton Heston.

(So Rome stuck with Roman numerals—to its sorrow, as it

turned out. One day in the Forum, (Cicero and Pliny got to

argumg about how much is CDL times MVIX. Well sir, pretty

soon everyone in town came around to join the hassle. In all

the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the north gate and

—wham!—before you could say pecca fortiter, in rushed the

Goths, the Visigoths, and the Green Bay Packers!)
Well sir, that's the way the empire crumbles, and I digress.

Let's get back to lecture notes. Let's also say a word about
Marlboro Cigarettes. The makers would be so pleased! And i^

it not fitting that we should please these honest tobacconists-
these fine men, fond of square dancing, water sports, protein,

and tattoos—these tireless perfectionists who spend all of their

days trying to please us—searching everywhere for the best of

all possible tobaccos, aging them with patience, blending them
with tender, loving care? Marlboros are available in soft pack
and flip top box. You will find XX cigarettes in each package

Marlborum amo, Tom Martborum amat. Dick Marlbonint
amat, Harry Marlborum amat, June Marlborum amat.
Joan Marlborum amat, Jean Marlborum amat, Jane Marl-
borum amat, quique Marlborum amant—et Marlborum
quoque amabitis.
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Greek News ASCC Notes

Sigma Chi

,,;, week Siema Chi pledged

^1 WahlfeM, Steve Kopesky,
"

,
palm. Steve Ebert, Dave

'"•..n and Greg Young. Tomor-

"th^ Sigma Chi's go to Denver

r-\S SiffDav. held with the Sig-

•^^
rhi Chapters from the Colo-

,^_
Wyonii"^' and New Mexico

*f; extend welcome to a newly

1 all purpose organization,

'^'•Wilbur Warriors," whose
-*-

,„j,^ include Don Peterson,

^ Venn Pete KVouwer, and

r Wilbur. Sigma Chi is proud of

^! fj „f winning basketball team

'veral vears. The "No^ Sweat

g- played the Zeta's this week

"^tlie
championship.

Kappa Alpha Theta

t ,veek was full of exciting

„: meaningful activities leading
*"

Jo the initiation of our four

J"
pledges. Initiated last Sat-

,^av afternoon were Judy Hook-

Chris Mclnemey, Gail Page,

rd Audrey Snyder.

Our debate Monday night with

T) G 's was very well attended.

;:teeration in Education" was

iscussed by the panel for one

alf hour and then the panel was

irown open to questions. After

,p Question period was over the

Les Dean Womer. Eev. Bur-

in and Miss Cauvel retired to

aite their decision, and a lively

jen discussion period followed.

ongratulations to D.G.s for wm-

DET the first, of what we hope to

. manv, inter-sorority debates.

Honored at our combination sch-

arship-initiation banquet were

in Nyquist for the highest sch-

ship in the house, Judy Hooker

ipr outstanding pledge, and Nancy

owers for outstanding junior.

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Exciting news Monday nigpt

'eekly meeting was the

iinjng of Crissy Moon to John

Ness, Phi Delta Theta. The

itire chapter wishes to congratu-

ite the two of them and wish

leni the best of luck.

Tonight, the Kappas and the

G's will hold an informal dance

Bernardo's. Next Monday night

.3 Kappas and the Sigma Chis

ill hold a serenade in honor of

inda Dunkin and Blake Ozias.

Finally, the chapter wishes to

{tend its congratulations to Barb

ouey who has the lead in two

lusicials in the near future. She

as taken over the lead in Most

[appy Fella for the ailing Genny
aughn. Also, she will be the

jading lady in the Air Force Aca-

lemy's presentation of Hey, Mr.
Blue.

le

Alphi Phi

The Alpha Phis wish to thank

the Kappas and Sigma Chi's who
helped in the Heai-t Fund di'ive

Sunday for donating their time to

a worthy cause. Sunday evening

the pledges and their moms spent

an enjoyable evening with a giant

sundae at Michelle's. We think

the sundae got off better then

the girls did but it was such fun!

Delta Gamma
Last week a Valentine party for

the children at the deaf and blind

school was held at the Delta Gam-

ma house. It was a delightful af-

ternoon and our guests entertained

us by singing and playing the

piano. Also last week we played

hostess to the hockey team at a

dessert.

Monday night the D.G.'s wished

their house mother Mom Mitchell

a very happy birthday with a "sur-

prise hors d'oeuvre birthday party"

before dinner.

The D.G.'s wish to thank the

Thetas for their kind hospitality

and good cookies Monday night

when the first of the intersorority

discussions was held. We also want

to thank Miss Cauvel, Dean Wom-
er, and Reverend Burton for judg-

ing this event and to congratulate

Traer Sunley and Sally Lentz who
came out on top in this close de-

bate. Both groups asked intelligent

questions of the panel and showed

a lot of enthusiasm. It is hoped

that these discussions will conti-

Tonight, Friday, March 1, the

Delta Gammas will join forces with

the Kappas at Bernardos for an in-

formal little frolic to the music of

Floyd Frame.

Prof. Michel Engaged
In Chemical Research

Dr. Lester A. Michel, professor

and chairman of the chemistry de-

partment at Colorado College, is

trying to determine how temper-

atures affect the tenacity with

which liquids cling to solids in a

research project that may make

it possible for engineers to ex-

tract up to twice as much oil from

the earth as now is possible. He

has been working on the project

for the past year for the Mara-

thon Oil Co. of Findlay, Ohio.

Working \vith Professor Michel

is Michael Orem, a junior major-

ing in chemistry.

The election committee
ced that an agenda is in the offing

for the election of ASCC executive

council. The Election and Enthus-
iasm committees will be on KRCC
on the 25th and the Finance Com-
mittee and Rastall will speak on
the 4th of March.

Applications for the Editor of

New Faces are now open. The
stipend for this position is $50.

Applications for the Editor and
Business Manager of the Nugget
and for Editor of the Student
Handbook will be open until Fri-

day.

Assemblies Committee announc-
ed that out of the open meeting
held last Friday came many con-
structive ideas. Next year the as-

semblies program will be known
as the Colorado College Forum.
There will be assemblies at least

twice a month but not necessarily
weekly. The committee also felt

that Olin Lecture Hall was gener-
ally a nicer place to hold meet-
ings than Perkins. The Assemblies
Committee will be selected before
spring break to facilitate the or-

ganization of next year's program
so that the students can be pre-

sented with the program at regis-

tration. It is felt that the philoso-

phy behind having the assemblies
program is to round out the stu-

dents' education. It is hoped that

coffee can be sei-ved from 10:45

to 11:00 on assembly days. Appli-

cations for Assemblies Committee
will be received until March 13.

Va Choonranamy will speak on

Tuesday, March 5. He will be in

Perkins at 11:00 and will play a

native musical instrument. This

Tuesday at 11:00, all classes will

hold class meetings.

Applications for Rastall Center

Board will be received March 1-

10. Applications and job descrip-

tions will be distributed on March
1.

On Wednesday, the sbtth, Ras-

tall Center Board challenges

ASCC to a bowling match. Mr.

Meis and Mr. Chapman will make

Summer Session Offers

Forty Education Courses
Some 4ri courses in t-ducation, designed for teacliers whose

pupils range from nursery tots to high school seniors, will

be offered during the summer session tliis year at CC. The
summer session gets under way June 17 and continues through
Aug. 9.

Prof. J. Victor Hopper, chairman of the Colorado College
education department, said these courses would be offered
for credit on both the graduate

PERRY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO
Beautiful Direct Color

Special— I (11x14), I (8x10), 24 (billfold) $63.00

214 E. Cache la Poudre Phone 634-2206

KRAZY KAT
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO DANCE

If's the Fabulous

DEL-RAYS
PLAYING THE DANCE TUNES YOU LIKE

Thursday, Friday. Saturday and Sunday

Yes, We Have Your Favorite Brands of Beer

W05 N. NEVADA AVE. Colorado Springs

I

L
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and under-gradunte levels. He said

32 professional courses in educa-

tion and 13 courses in eight other

academic departments may be ta-

ken for education credit. Both
four-week and eight-week courses

are available. "In past sunimei-s

public and private school teachers

and administrators have made "ap

the single largest group of students

enrolled at Colorado College," said

Prof. Hopper. "We pl:\ce particular

emphasis in the summer on a

broad range of professional

coui-ses designed for educators."

In addition to courses in teach-

ing techniques, organization and
administration, and supei-vision,

Dr. Hopper said, the college will

offer courses in special education

for the mentally handicapped and
the mentally gifted and in guid-

ance and counseling.

Nine visiting faculty members
will join the education staff in the

summer. They are Dr. Leonhard
E. Baak, of Morningside College,

Sioux City, Iowa; Mrs. Kosemae
Wells Campbell, of Colorado

the nts.

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST
IIIAST riKISMAK

Bring your film to the

Book Store at Rastall Center

FOR

STEWART^S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

Springs ; Dr. Lloyd N, Corson,
Denver public schools; Dr. Emily
Belle Hiffgins, Allegheny College,

Moadville, Pa.; Mrs. Goldie R.

Huey, Casper, Wyo., public

schools; Dr. Helen W. Painter,
University of Akron, Ohio; Dr. J.

Carter Parkes, Austin College,
Sherman, Texas; Dr. Raymond
Taibl, Pueblo public schools; and
Dr. Haysler Wieden, Denver pub-
lic schools.

A number of summer students
will bo beginning tlieir advanced
work in the Coloi-ado College Mas-
ter of Arts teaching program.
"This program is of unusual intei--

est to the classroom teacher, be-

cause it can be completed in three
summer sessions in the field of
English or history and govern-
ment or science," explained Prof.

Hopper.

Prof. Souderniann said that any
teachers or prospective education
students desiring a catalogue or
further information on the sum-
mer session also should direct

questions to his office.

®
Volkswagen Porsche

Cchtad^ ^pm^A iHctof^, Ltd

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

4

/'its <So Jif"^

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domestic & Imported
ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone 632-2045

Free Parking
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CC Debaters Narrowly

Miss Victory in Arizona
The Colorado College Debate Team narrowly missed a

victory at the University of Arizona's Desert Speech Meet at

Tucson last Thursday and Friday when it's women's division

team came within a few points of competing in the quarter-

final round. In addition to the women's division team, com-

posed of Sophomore Jo Heller and Freshman Jody Komor.

four other CC debaters took part ^^^^^ gj_^j^ (,^„^^^ ^^ Alamosa.
in the large Southwestern tourna-

ment.

Komor and Heller finished the

first two days of the tournament

with three wins and two losses,

but their totnl speaker points kept

them from among the small num-
ber of three-and-two teams to

enter the quarter-finals. Charles

Puckett and Max Power repre-

sented CC in the Senior Men's di-

Wsion of the tournament, while

Dave Bitters and Dave Helms were

CC's Junior Men's entry. Neither

team reached the quarter finals.

Misses Komor. Heller, and Mr.

Puckett also competed in individ-

ual speaking contests.

Although the team returned

without trophies. Prof. AI John-

son, CC's debate coach, reported

that all debaters felt that the com-

petition had been keen, the ex-

perience rewarding, and the CC
debaters generally improved.

In all, some 40 schools from 15

states, including Hawaii, took part

in the Tucson tournament.

The CC debaters traveled en

route with a coach and team from—
Look your best with the . . .

Xa Coif

EcauU SJon

Haircut 1.79

Shampoo 8. Set 1.99

[lOI Exchange PI. 632-7881

\

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
S-pecxaUzmg in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-23.")6

George's Pizza

Oui of this n-rjrld

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages
Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

State College

Stops were made at Lordsburg,

New Mexico. Douglas, Ariz., Agua

Prieta and Negates, both in Mexi-

co, and, on the I'eturn, Taos, New
Mexico.

The CO debaters plan to fly to

the annual Tau Kappa Alpha na-

tional tournament and convention

at Muncie, Indiana. April 8-10.

Notice
Mr. Robert M. Torrens, head of

the CC Food Service Departmeni,

has announced that Wednesday

night win be "steak night" for

those students talcing their board

on campus. Torrens also stipulated

that each student would be en-

titled to onlj one steak.

Applications Taken
The Foreign Student Commit-

tee has announced that applica-

tions are now being received for
the student exchange program
with the Netherland's College for
Representation Abroad. The schol-

arship is for this junior year in

Holland and is open to male stu-

dents only.

Applications for the scholarship
should be turned into Dr. Freed,
room 221 Palmer Hall no later

than March Gth, 1963. Interviews
will be held on Satui-day, March
9th at Rastall Center.

Applications must include:

1. An autobiography, two pages
maximum.

2. Pictures of the applicant.

3. Statement of the i-eason the

applicant is interested in the

scholarship.

4. Transcript of grades.

5. Three letters of recommenda-
tion from faculty; no more than
two from one department.

Requirements for the scholar-

ship are:

1. The student shall have at-

tended the college for one full se-

mester before applying for the
program;

2. The student shall have a 2.0

average, both cumulative and for
the previous semester;

Spring comes early at . . .

SALLY

Central Cycle Shoppe
Schwinn Bicycle Sales & Repairs Cushman Motor Vehiclj

1325 tlorth Union Phone 635-2768

/^uth,S Ofeh
Colorado Springs Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM JOHNSON
Jim Johnson (B.S., 1957) was recently appointed District

Construction Superintendent in Pacific Telephone's Central

District, Los Angeles.

Jim and his team of 157 people handle an expenditure
of $250,000 per month in new outside plant facilities re-

quired for telephone growth in Los Angeles.

In his five years with Pacific Telephone, Jim has capably
handled many different supervisory assignments. His latest

(.arries the most responsibility, but he once managed a
larger group when he was Assistant Traffic Superintendent
in charge of three large Long Distance offices employing
476 operators!

Jim Johnson and the other young m
Telephone Companies throughout the <

the finest communications service in the

and businesses of a growing America.

like him in Bell

nlry help bring

rid to the homes

m BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

/•'

«.?>', *•> >.\ „iS.H~. «4r-,'
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PORTS

CC and the RMC
{Editor's Note: The following announcement tonct-niint; Colo-

nido College athletic policy was giuen to the president of each

school in the Rocky Mountain Conference by President Benezet

lust December.)
By Louis T. Benezet

Colorado College has enjoyed a long and pleasant asso-

•

tion with the Colorado colleges with whom she shares mem-

h^-ship in the Rocky Mountain Faculty Athletic Conference,

fvsistent rumor that Colorado College has formulated plans

i^ abandon intercollegiate football has reappeared recently.

r believe that our fellow members of the Conference are

^emost among those who deserve to know what plans Colo-

do College is considering. j^^^^^ ^^^pl^ ^.^^^ ^^^. a,,nual con-

First of all, we are aware ot
^^^^^ 5^ ^_^^ several intercollegiate

e increasing disparity of size of

,]orado College and the rapidly-

owing State-supported colleges

ith whom we compete. Wlien our

mmitment to the athletic partici-

Ltion by students receiving no

lancial assistance on any basis

her than academic promise and

lancial need is coupled with our

latively small size, we face seri-

s difficulty competing effec-

?ely, especially in the major team

oi-ts, within our Conference.

Second, these difficulties have

it seemed to us to be insurmount-

ile. Given a common philosophy

intercollegiate athletics, dispar-

j in size alone should not make
impossible for Colorado College

continue competition with its

lighboring colleges in Colorado.

or do we currently have plans

commitments to abandon inter-

llegiate athletic participation

th the members of our Confer-

ee.

Third, we are cuiTently institut-

r a program of athletic compe-

ion with a few Midwestern
eral arts colleges similar to

lorado College in size and ath-

ic philosophy. The regulariza-

in of schedule with these teams

WCHA Standings

Thur. Feb. 26
Thru February 26

W. L. T. Pet.

"Denver 12 6 .667

North Dokoto 10 5 1 .656

Minnesota 9 6 3 .593

Mich. Tech 9 7 2 .556

Colo, College 6 8 .428

Mich Stole 5 9 .357

Michigan 3 11 2 .250
Seobon completed

with traditional Colorado

rivals.

Penally, we assure our fellow

niembers that if continuing circum-

stances should make it seem wise
for us eventually to withdraw
from the Conference we will first

make our decision known to each
of the members of the Rocky
Mountain Faculty Athletic Con-
ference.

Major Click to Receive

Commendation Medal
Major Charles E. Click, assist-

ant professor of militaiy science

at Colorado College has been
named to receive the U.S. Army
Commendation Medal for meritor-
ious sei^dce. The award was pre-

sented by Lt. Col. A. D. Decker
at a special ceremony on Thurs-
day, January 24, on Washburn
Field. Major Click earned the
award while an operations officer

of an artillery batallion. Colonel

Decker, in speaking of Major Click

said that "his high degree of pro-
ficiency, resourcefulness, excep-
tional professional skill and un-

relenting devotion to duty was in-

strumental in molding together an
effective operations section."

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

4th North Captures

First Round Crown
By Pete Bonavich

Residence Hall intramural basketball knocked oft one
round and zipped right into another Saturday, but the second
round initially met with somewhat less success than the first

had enjoyed.

In the first round championship game, 4th North repeated

the pattern of play established against the faculty, coming
from a first-period deficit to win it going away, 41-21. The
game was a defensive exhibition

right up to the middle of the third

period, with neither team able to

muster any sort of offensive on-

slaught as each concentrated on
holding the other's shots to a
minimum.

1st South met with early suc-

cess, employing a zone defense to

effectively suppress the north wing,
and jumped ahead early in the first

period. 4th North recovered their

composure in the second period

behind the shooting of Bill Evans,
as they went ahead by five points

at the two-thirds mark, wiping
out a 5-point 1st South lead.

The third period was a different

game entirely, as 1st South
dropped their zone defense, to tlieir

immediate regret. 4th North's
slowly accelerating offense grad-

ually turned the contest into a
rout, despite the still-adroit de-

fensive attempts of the south
wing.

Prough, Adcock, and Frinkle
paced the 1st South efforts, as
Halbach was held to one free

throw and was kept out of double
figures for the first time this sea-

son. 4th North mounted the usual
balanced attack, with Milt Frank
and Steve Gress each hitting 8,

ynd Bill Evans topping the list

with 9.

In 2nd round action Saturday,
there was very little action. Ar-
thur House and a varsity-decimat-

ed 4th West five forfeited to 2nd
South and 2nd North respectively,

and 3rd North edged 2nd West,
30-28, behind the shooting of

Dwight Kramer and freshman
Steve Wollman.
Though we can see little reason

to allow 4th North to compete at

al in a round which coud end in

a game with themselves, the 2nd

round seems likely to be a repeat

of the first right down to the semi-

finals, as 1st South drew a double

bye and the north wing's suprem-

acy shows no signs of faltering,

2nd Round games are to be

played on Mondays, Wednesdays,

and Fridays at 4:15 p.m. Below are

contests scheduled for the week
March 4-8.

Men., Mar. 4

4th North vs 3rd West
Wed.. Mar. 6

1st West vs 1st North
Fri., Mar. 8

3r,i South vs Soc. 7

Hey Gals!

It's time to start thinking about

who you're going to ask to the

Gold Digger's Ball, April 5.

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP-
107 So. Caicad*

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

I. B. Sherbel ME 5-2740

ANTLERS HOTEL

THE COLLEGE
BAKBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North Tejon

QU SSIC BOWL

• 24 AMF EQUIPPED LANES

WITH THE NEW SPAREMAKER

• LEAGUE and OPEN BOWLING

• SNACK BAR -RESTAURANT

• PRO SHOP

• FREE ATTENDED NURSERY

• BILLIARDS X GAME ROOM

CIRCLE DRIVE SHOPPING CENTER
1866 ALPINE DRIVE 636-3838

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

II7>/] Eait

C>ch« La Poucir.
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HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN
since you went to a formal?

CC Freshmen Return

From Successful Trip

The Colorado College freshman

ti'am returned last week from a

successful road trip to Minnesota.

Wednesday, February 20th, the

1 I osh flew to Minneapolis and

|li\(.d the Hamline; College var-

sity the next day.

Despite a large number of pen-

ilties for roughness, CC won 8-3

hrhind the excellent play of Bob
I itto and Ron Rishagen, and the

good goal-tending of Mike Carter

in a game in which CC never

trailed.

The next afternoon CC was

again plagued by penalties and

outcries of "unnecessary rough-

ness" as the junior Bengals defeat-

ed Macalister College 3-2 in an

overtime game played on an out-

side rink in sub-zero weather. Bob

Otto scored the winning goal, as

freshman Steve Ebert broke his

wrist to eliminate him from fur-

tlier competition.

Macalister forfeited the game
scheduled for the following after-

noon on the grounds that CC was
playing too roughly. Norm Lau-

rence denied their charges and de-

clared that the freshmen were
playing rough, but clean hockey.

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — SUjle

27 East Kiowa

Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

lENARO

T
U

,

13 «r Beaute

1

o
Phone 633-3928

328 North Nevada

Personal Hair Styling

Permanent Waving
Manicuring
Haircutfing

Bleaching
Streaking
Frosting

Tinting

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn !0 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

CLOSED MON DAYS

IS SPECIAL
CLUB $1.25

1 <
STEAK complete

hfii^e- One-half poi nd

^^ j^Hh Bieaklast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & PJZZa (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

An Athletic History

Of Colorado College
EdiiOT's Note: Tim i-^ llic finl in u scries uf arlivles on Colormlo

College and the Rocky Mountain Faculty Athletic Conference.

In several installments over the next few weeks, the author will

attempt to examine the historical relationship between the Col-

lege itnd the Conference, Most of the information contained

herein is compiled from "A Historical Study of Colorado College

Athletics and Athletic Policies," by Dean of Men }. Juan Rcid.

I. Earliest Beginnings: 1874-95

The long and often stormy athletic history of Colorado

College begins shortly after tlie founding of the college in

1874. The first fall term had hardly begun, with classes being

held on the site of what is now the First National Bank of

Colorado Springs, before students had organized a baseball

team. On September 26, 1874, the "College Boys" met a group

known as the Active Club. CC's first athletic contest was a

fomplete disaster, as the Actives

romped 9-68. The group from
Colorado College was unable to

muster enough men for a full team,

and recruited three town boys to

fill out the roster, but it was of

no avail. The following spring,

however, CC met and defeated the

Actives, 24-21.

Baseball continued to be CC's

sole athletic endeavor for the next

8 years, until, in the February
1882 issue of The Occidental, we
find football mentioned as an "es-

tablished sport" at Colorado Col-

lege. It had been only 6 years

since football had first been played
under rugby rules and therefore

had begun to resemble the game
as it is played today. Colorado
College was one of the first west-

ern schools to try out this con-
troversial new sport.

The CCAA
In February, 1882, a group of

Colorado College students met for
the purpose of forming an organi-

zation to govern, organize, and
regulate CC athletics. From this

meeting came the Colorado Col-
lege Athletic Association, the or-

ganization which was to hold com-
plete responsibility for CC's ath-

letic endeavors for years to come.
The Association was created, or-

ganized, and administered solely

by the students of the College, and
- this concept of student control
over athletics was to be the pre-
vailing one at CC for nearly three
decades.

One of the first acts of the in-

fant governing body was to ap-
propriate funds for the purchase
of a football, and later 16 men
were nominated for spots on the
football squad. The first football
contest staged under the auspices
of the Association was a meeting
with the Sigafus Hose Co., one
of Colorado Springs' volunteer
fire-fighting squads. The game
was played on Thanksgiving Dav,
1S82, with the College Boys vic-

tork though by unknown

Intercollegiate Play

The period of 1882-85 was
marked by a twin emphasis on
baseball and football at CC, as the

latter sport slowly evolved at other
colleges in the Rocky Mountain
area. In the spring of 1885, a chal-

lenge from Denver University stu-

dents was received and accepted
by the football team. The game
was set for April 11, in Colorado
Springs, and considerable interest

was aroused by the rumored prow-
ess of the DU team, which was
publicized as undefeated since its

formation. On the afternoon of

April 11, after a severe windstorm
had subsided, the two teams took

to the field before a large crowd,
and CC emerged victorious from
its first intercollegiate football

game, 12-0. There were complaints
from Denver representatives that

the College Boys were not all col-

lege boys, but this was a fact

which CC, in the absence of eligi-

bility rules, saw no reason to deny,

and students continued to regard
the game as a legitimate victory.

It was to be a number of years,

however, before Colorado College
would engage in regularly sched-

uled intercollegiate competition.

CC and Denver University both
withdrew from an embryonic Colo-

rado Football Association in 1889,

and the College's football remained
on an informal basis, though en-

joying a high level of student
interest, as the team met local high
schools and athletic clubs.

The CIAA
In 1893, an intercollegiate ath-

letic league was proposed, and ten
students from Colorado Springs
attended a Denver meeting to or-

ganize the Colorado Intercollegiate

Athletic Association. The dele-

gates drew up a set of eligibility

regulations requiring players to

attend 5 lectures a week in order

Si|? Mlagp 3nn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Next to Post Office 633-8619

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

0€ii/*n/f>Uu

Precision Typewriters

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT

i2 E. Kiowa 632-3393

i

tolLXV

Delta Gammas^
Broomball Chain
The Thetas, last year's chy,

broomball players, were
s^v/,

their feet by the Delta^ g-'

Redlegs during Winter q.'

play. The Theta swatters
^t'

stand up against the 1
Gamma's swingers, even

ts

Art Berglund had earlier
ci,-

them to victory over the K.

and the Gamma Phis.

Due to circumstances
\,-^

their control, the Kappas f

difficult to scoi'e again
Thetas in the first ganip

f

evening and lost 2-1. The j

Phis fell 2-0 under the b\
swats of the Gamma Phit,

i

'

Carol Wright. The Delt^ Garr
first opponent, the Uiuff
bowed to the Delta Gainn
and continued their fight gg
referee Marv Parliament

In their next game, th "]

placed themselves in the fir^

defeating the Gamma Phis
though Delta Gamma co ich ^
McAlpine couldn't seem t

his girls out of the penalh
during the final game, the

[

Gammas managed to slide t

tory over the Thetas -inl

themselves the new champmt];
After taking stock of th( l

juries, the various teams
f

that the only casualtie:

sprained wrist, a broken
bru

and many bnaises, which
hardly enough to discourage ^
one from playing again noxt ViW.

, q(

Varsity Baseball Meeting m\^'
Jo be Held Next Tuesdar^'
There will be a meetine

Tuesday, March 5 at 11 a.nt.,;

all men interested in playinjr

.

sity baseball. The meeting vn^

held in the C-Room in Co^^

Gymnasium. It should be m.'

that freshmen are eligible to [.'.

under Rocky Mountain Confer^
rules. All interested freshmen,
well as upperclassmen, are un-

to attend.

Notice
All men interested in var-

golf are asked to see Dean fii

sometime next week in his oh

in Cutler Hall. The season sljr

in a few weeks and the Dean no:

like to get an idea of prcispt^.

and problems for this year.

to participate and conipr

baseball schedule for thi

league. The Colorado Colleger

resentatives, because of a lack

funds, promised only to enter

baseball team in the conipetir;

but failed even to do that. 0:

Denver University, Colorado l:

versity, Colorado School of Mt
and Colorado Agricultural CuU::

comprised this first Colorado irr.

collegiate league.

The Collegian, successor to T;

Occidental, was incensed at Ci

failure to join the league, and:

editor struck at the core of'-
^reiat

difficulty by demanding, in i „„ v
,

1894 editorial, that the Admir.

tration help support the fod*'^

team financially. This editor

marks the first departure from-
^j,^j_ j

long-standing concept of a stufc

controlled and administered :

letic policy. In late 1894, Pre^i''*-

W. F. Slocum responde.

pleas of The Collegian and thet

Athletic Association by offering'

bear $381 of the Association's liifl

cit, provided that students WW
raise the remainder. It was alii>=

surely the munificence of the -';

ministration which prompted -

Colorado College Athletic '

l

ation to vote in the spring of 1^'

to join the Colorado IntercolkE'-

Athletic Association.
It is at this point that two

;

nificant milestones were i'^'^':

in the evolution of Colorado *-

lege athletic policies: for tU^-

time, Administration and thew-'

faculty aid to athletics hail t^

requested and received, and

the first time the College waf

'

gaging in regularly scheduled

ter-coUegiate competition ^=

member of a full-fledged ^t^'';

conference. The tiny liberal
-

institution was about to embark

a new and sometimes S^^^"'

course in its athletic pursuit-

put Si->l

Second

That
i

ption(
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Colorado Co

[u COLLEGE CONFERENCE PANEL includes Myles Hopper, sulk-

rna- Maria Bullock, speaking; Dr. Glenn Brooks, slouching; and Dr.

fFreJ
Sondermann, scrutinizing, during discussion of academic pressures.

Conference Decides That

Pressure Price Not High
By Jean Torcum

Tl^e perennial problem of pressure, the topic of the first

discii-.sion at the All-College Conference last Saturday, re-

ceived u worthwhile going over by students and faculty alike.

Tlie discussants, including Maria Bullock, Myles Hopper, and

Professors Sonderrnann and Brooks, set the tone for the dis-

cussion by throwing out some initial ideas.

Miss Bullock's main objections to the amount of pressure

present at CC
tere'l aiuund the argument that we

simplv 'io not have time to do all

that "i> called for from all our

cour-es with the amount of real

thinkmir we would like to put into

each effort. Her plea was for less

quantity imd more quality, for less

machine-like turning out of assign-

ments and more opportunity to re-

flect about what we are doing.

Dr, Brooks made three initial

points which merit some serious

con.Mderation. First, it takes two

to make pressure, with the possible

excr.'|iTi(.in of self-generated pres-

sure. Tlie college, our professors,

put si.>nie pressure on us and each

of u, responds to it in a different

Way. Pressure then is essentially

arelationship which exists between
each student and the "Institution."

Secondly, he suggested that the

college has an obligation to place
Us undei' pressure because this is

what the "real world" is like and
we learned about it. Third-

Brooks pointed out that
an individual's response to pres-
sure is a matter of conditioning.
That is, tliat we can build up to

1^ gradually, both mentally and
Bpysically, and as we become "con-
Etioned" to the presence of pres-
^re we will be better able to
Work under it.

Dr. Sondermann reminded us
Mat students have always felt

pressure and would probably con-
™*Je in the years to come to
Complain about academic pressure

Jf
'^tie kind or another. He cau-

tioned us to be careful to distin-
guish what kind of pressure we're
^l«me: about, whether it be self-
eenerated or from outside, from

ulty, or whatever.

full

feel there is simply too much to

do in the way of assignments,

reading, activities and so forth to

have any time to ourselves, per-

haps we need to reassess our pur-

poses and make some basic choices

about what we will or -will not try

to do.

When we come to college we are,

as I see it, accepting a responsi-

bility for our own education. Just

sitting in classes and looking in-

terested will do us little good if

we don't put some concentrated

effort into our work. There is a

lot which needs to be done in

four years of college education.

The pressure to do the work, lots

of work, and to do it well will

ly,

parents,

Jt seems to "me that the fruit-

! is not
may reach any lasting de-

J'sions about pressure, as such,
?>"[ that we may each be stimu-

"^ I'elationship with our educa-
" " ^^'^^^ of us must decide for
ourselv,

Whii'
why here and

most important ele-
I our own education. If we

are the

If we want the education Colo-

rado College has to offer badly

enough we must learn to respond

positively to this pressure. If we

cannot respond positively to it, and

if we cannot adjust ourselves to

its demands and still satisfy our

own self-made demands for qual-

ity in our work, then perhaps a

small liberal arts college is not the

place for us. Each of us must de-

cide whether the price we are be-

ing made to pay for our education

in terms of long hours and hard

work is too high.

If, as Dr. Brooks suggested,

pressure is a two-way proposition,

perhaps it is time we gave some

thought to the idea of exertmg

some pressure on our faculty to

give us their utmost all the tmie.

If we are stimulated in the class-

room, made to want to work at our

best, chances are we will respond

at our best, to the improvement

of the whole educational process at

Colorado College.

In the meantime, as each of us

ponders over our own response to

the problem of pressure, perhaps

there are some more immediate

improvements which may alleviate

the problem somewhat. The sug-

gestion was made, by Miss Bullock,

that Saturday classes be elimin-

ated. Some professors have indi-

\idually taken the initiative in this

(Oontlnnea on page two)

CC Grad to Hold
Solo Piano Recital
The Colorado College Concert

Series will feature the well-known
pianist Jo Boatright in a solo re-

cital on Sunday, March 10 at 4
p.m. in Perkins Hall.

Mrs. Boatright is one of the col-

lege's most outstanding alumni-
artists. She graduated from the

music department in 1957 as a fine

concert pianist, having won many
competitions and solo appearances
with the Pueblo and Colorado

Springs Symphonies. After three

years of graduate study she earn-

ed the Master of Music degree

from the New England Consei-va-

tor;. of Music in Boston in 1059.

Attending theBoston Symphony
summer home in Tanglewood in

1958, she was awarded the prize

of "outstanding Pianist" there and
pevfonned as soloist with the Bos-.

ton Pops Orchestra in the follow-

ing June. During her years in

Boston she also appeared as solo-

ist in Jordan Hall, the Isabella

Steward Gardner Museum and on
Educational Television shows. Her
numerous chamber music concerts

included a public performance with
Richard Burgin, the concert-mas-

ter of the Boston Symphony.

For the last three years she

has lived in Dallas, Texas, where
she has continued her concert ca-

reer in solo and joint recitals with

her husband, flutist Hai-vey Boat-

right, She also holds a teaching

position in the Arlington State

College which has a student enroll-

ment of over 9,000 and sei-ves the

Dallas-Fort Worth area.

She has participated regularly

in the Colorado College summer
concert series since 1959, culmi-

nating her most successful appear-

ance last summer in a special

"Alumni Concert" together with

Herbert Beattie, bass, and her hus-

band.

This will be her first appearance

in the college's winter concert

series since she left here in 1957-

Mrs. Boatright will perfonn Bee-

thoven's Sonata op'. 81a ("L e s

Adieus"). Chopin's Sonata in B
flat minor, op, 35 and the Sonata

for Piano op. 26 by Samuel Bar-

ber. These works are a part of the

large repertoire she had to pre-

sent as a contestant in the recent

Van Cliburn International Piano

Competition at Fort Worth, Texas.

The concert will be free to the

public.

Democracy, Sciences, Religion

Suggested lor 1964 Symposium
By Pr. Ired Sondermann

This is a report to the College community on ideas for

the 1964 Symposium. I hope that many students and faculty

members will take the opportunity this early in the planning
stage to get their own advice and suggestions.

A number of topics have been proposed for the 1964
event. These are listed below, in no particular order of pre-

ference, with brief explanatory comments on each of them.
1. The fiirst suggestion that was

submitted concerns an area or

country-study program. Thus, one

could take tlie Far East, or Latin

America, or the Soviet Union, or

any other area about which we
might like to have more informa-

tion than we do now, draw up a

piogram which examines many
phases of such a country or area

—

its politics, its economics, the

stage of its scientific achievement,

its social problems, its cultural

products including music, films,

literature, drama, etc.

2, Another idea has been to take

as the central focus for the 1904

Symposium "Recent Developments

in Science." While this would pre-

sumably exclude the cultural as-

pect of this year's Symposium, it

could certainly be a broadly

gauged approach to the entire

impact of new developments in

science.

Closely related to this is a pro-

gram from an English institution

which was sent to me, with the

suggestion that it might serve as

an example of what we could do

here. Its title was "Science and

the Human Condition" and in-

cluded lectures on "The Scientific

Revolution and Industrial Pro-

cesses," "The Scientific Revolution

and Leisure," "The Scientific Rev-

olution and Education." "The Sci-

entific Revolution and Communica-
tion," "The Scientific Revolution

and Morals," and "Technology,

Science and Wealth."

3. There is some support for a

Symposium on "The Mass Com-
munications Media in America."

This would presumably include an
examination of radio, T.V., the

press, periodicals of various kinds,

and the movies.

4. A proposal has been made for

a Symposium intriguingly en-

titled "Minority Rule." It is felt

that minority rule is, in fact

though not in theory, effective in

many major operations of society.

The question is whether minority

rule is compatible with democra-

cy; whether is is undemocratic or

perhaps just a-democratic.

5. There is a good deal of sup-

port for a Symposium on "The
American Negro." This would con-
sider the position of the Negro in

American society, politics, econom-
ics, art, etc. Some have suggested
that the topic be broadened to

deal with "Minority Groups in

American Society" in general and
this is certainly also a possibility.

6. One of my colleagues has
submitted a suggestion for a
Symposium under the general title

"Man's Search for the Ultimate."
This would deal primarily with
religious questions, but could also

include scientific approaches, po-

litical ideologies, etc. We could

bring to our campus outstanding
representatives of the main re-

ligious traditions and tendencies,

as well as of secular faiths.

7. Yet another suggestion deals

with the general area of Pi-eedom

in Modern Society which would in-

clude freedom for political beliefs,

economic preferences, religious

practices, personal behavior, scien-

tific exploration, artistic impres-

sion and creation, etc. We could

try to identify the forces in mod-
ern society which encourage such

freedoms as well as those which

would inhibit it.

8. Finally there is a suggestion

for a Symposium on "Art, Science

and the Individual," which would

in a sense take up where we loft

oq this year and would cover such

questions as whether artists and

scientists have an obligation to

reach the public; what the social

functions and I'esponsibilities of

both art and science are and, as-

suming that there are such social

functions, how both can proceed

without losing their exploratory

qualities and necessary freedoms.

It seems to me that these ideas,

plus others which will hopefully

emerge during the next weeks,

will give us a good starting point

for discussion and tentative recom-

mendations. I would invite all

interested students and faculty to

attend a session to discuss these

and other alternatives on Friday,

March 8th, at 3:30 p.m. in the

WES Lounge of Rastall Center.

Panel to Discuss

Vital UN Issues

Issues facing the United Na-

tions in 1963 will be analyzed and

discussed by a three-man panel

at 7:45 p.m. today (Friday) Mar.

8) at Rastall Center.

Dr. Bentley Gilbert, associate

professor of history at Colorado

College will appear on the panel.

Other discussants include Mrs. Ed-

ward A. Miller, Jr., chairman of

the International Relations Club of

the American Association of Uni-

versity Women, and Mr. W. Todd

Campbell. Editor in Chief at She-

pard's Citations, local legal re-

search organization.

The Rev. John Morris, president

of the local chapter of the Ameri-

can Association for the United Na-
tions, will act as moderator.

The meeting, sponsored by the

AAUN is open to the public.

Kohn, Visiting History Prof.

To Give Two Speeclies Here
On Tuesday, March 12, Dr. Hans Kohn, Professor of His-

tory Emeritus, the City College of New York, will deliver two

major addresses on the Colorado College campus. At 11 a.m.

he will speak to an assembly in Perkins Hall on the subject,

"UNITED NATIONS IN THE CENTURY OF WORLD
WARS," and at 8:15 p.m. he will speak again in Perkins Hall,

under the auspices of the International Relations Club and the

Public Lecture.s Committee on tin

subject, "RUSSIA; PERMA-
NENCE AND CHANGE FROM
TSARIST TO COMMUNIST RE-

GIMES."
Dr. Kohn is singularly well qual-

ified to discuss both of these sub-

jects. Born in Prague in 1891, he

received the degree of Doctor of

Law at the German University

there. In World War I he served in

the Austrian army, was taken pris-

oner of war by the Russians, and

spent fiv years Russia where

he studied the Russian language

and civilization and witnessed the

transition from Tsarism to Lenin-

ism. In 1920 he returned to Europe

and lived the following eleven

years in Paris, London and Jeru-

salem, writing on imperialism and

nationalism in the Middle East.

In 1931 he came to the United

Stales where he lectured at many

American colleges and at the New
School for Social Research in New
York, where he has been teaching

for the last 30 years.

In 1934 he became Professor of

History at the City College of

New York. He was visiting profes-

sor in history at Mount Holyoke

College from 1942 to 1940 and at

the Fletcher School for Interna-

tional Law and Diplomacy in 1956.

During the years 1937/38, 1943/44

and 19S6 he was visiting lecturer

in intemational relations at Har-

vard University. He taught sum-

mer school at the universities of

California, Colorado, Minnesota,

Yale, and for 12 summers at Har-

vard University.

Professor Kohn was a member

of the Institute of Advanced Study

in Princeton in 1948 and 1955. He
was a Guggenheim Fellow in

1940/41. He is an editorial advisor

to the Encyclopedia Britannica and

co-editor of the Journal of the

History of Ideas, ot Current His-

tory, and of Orbis, a Quarterly of

International Affairs. He has re-

ceived honorary degrees from

Colby College and from American

Intel-national College.
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Why can't we liave more films like The Seventh Seal? To
anyone who saw this beautiful film, it could only point up the

over-all paucity of meaningful cinema shown on this campus

each year.

I propose that a committee be created by the adminis-

tration to plan a truly comprehensive film program. As to the

selection of films, there are many different outlets that could

be tapped. For instance, very few people here have seen any of

the old films, such as The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari, or The Last

Laugh, from Gemiany, and in America, Modern Times, or

The Gold Rush. Then, from more modern but less esoteric

film libraries, could be culled Henry V and Richard III by Oli-

vier. Also, there have been some recent art films created in

America that are truly excellent. On the Bowery, Paths of

Glory, and Shadows by Cassavetes are good examples of these.

Films are a very good vehicle for presenting the view-

point of foreign countries, and in almost all countries there

•|ha* been a ireal resurgence of the film arts since the war.

These pictures cover a tremendous gamut of topics, and the

names Ashes and Diamonds (Polish), Open City (Italian),

Gates of Hell (Japanese), Ballad of a Soldier (Russian), and

The Kitchen (England), are only a pitifully small enumeration.

But even if these films can be procured, there will still

remain the problem of pi'oper presentation. Perkins is cer-

tainly not the ideal place for this. It would be hoped that some
arrangement could be made with the Fine Arts Center, but

if this is impossible, then Perkins should be renovated for

better projection and sound. Tliat films of quality are not

shown moi-e regularly is a serious oversight, for many critics

feel that the film is the most vital art foi-m today, and the

one most suited to presenting the predicament of modeiTi man.
—Jaffe

Tiom tke Chair
B> Henri A. Meis and Joseph L. iVIoore

Rastall Center has several functions: it serves as a com-
munity center for all members of the college family—students,

faculty-administration, and guests. As a liberal arts institu-

tion, Colorado College is receptive to the concept of a college

union, particularly Rastall Center. Not just a building, Rastall

Center is also an oi'ganization and a program. As the "living

room" of our campus, Rastall Center provides services and
conveniences for all members of the college family and pre-

sents a cultural, social, and reci-eational program aiming to

make free-time activity a factor concurrent with the academic
learning process.

Rastall Center is governed by a board of eleven: seven
students, two faculty members, the Director of the Center,
and the Director of Student Activities. The latter two are
permanent ex-officio, non-voting members. The faculty mem-
bers act not as advisors but as regular membei-s of the board.

The student who works on Rastall Center Board is most
probably doing so because he desires to contribute his ideas
to the planning of extra-curricular activities which stem from
Rastall Center. Fortunately, the student member of Rastall
Center Board finds that he not only has the opportunity to
present ideas but can also gain much from the interchange
of ideas which evolve from Rastall Center Board meetings
and activities. Because each student member of the Boaixi
has a specific job or role, he has a responsibility not only for
his area but also to coordinate his area with the others rep-
resented on Rastall Center Board.

The retiring Board selects members for the new Board
from those students who have applied. We feel this system
is best suited to the special needs of the Board in that students
best qualified for the specific positions on the Board are, in
this way, most likely to be selected. The student who is really
interested in continuing to make Rastall Center a unifying
force in the life of the college—the student who believes that
what Colorado College does educationally in the hours outside
the classroom is of major importance—is the student who can
best serve Rastall Center as a member of Rastall Center
Board.

ASCC Notes
Applications for editor and bus-

iness inanagei- of the Kinnikinnik
will end on March 13. Applications

for Assemblies Committee will also

end March 13. Detailed application

and information forms conceming
the RasUiU Center Board are now
available. These applications must
be returned by March 10.

Walt Hecox has been approved
by the Executive Council as Pa-
rents Weekend Chairman. Song-
fest chaii-man will soon be chosen.

It has been suggested by the Ex-
ecutive Council to the Tiger that
the school calendar be brought up
to date in the following issues.

Hans Kohn will speak Tuesday,
-March 12. His first lecture will be
at 11:00 and Ms second at 8:15.

The topics upon which he will

speak are "The U.N. in the Cen-
tury of World Wars", and "Rus-
sia — Pennanence and Change
from Czarist to Communist Re-
gimes." This man is a foremost
authority on these subjects, and
ail students are urged to hear
him.

The Social Co-ordinating and
Traffic Committees will h a v e a
brilliant performance worked up
for KRCC and the Tiger on
March 11. The Executive Council
has taken the initiative in thank-
ing David Hite and Leigh Rainey
for their excellent job with the
All College Conference.

Rastall is presenting a coffee
hour on the Air Force Academy on
March 14. They are also initiating

a student-faculty luncheon at
which informal conservation is en-
couraged. Should the first of
these turn out to be a success on
March 14, they will be open to the
student public. It is important
that you watch this column if you
are interested in just talking with
some of the professors with whom
you may or may not be acquainted.

The Enthusologram with 280
names on it was much appreciated
by the hockey team. The ASCC
encourages the college community
to see the "Most Happy Fella"
this weekend. It is in keeping with
the tradition of an excellent
production.

Shove Chapel

Sunday, March 10th, 1963

Preacher: Kenneth W. F. Burton
Worship Leader: Karen Lambert
Sermon Title: "The Idea of Crea-
tion and Religious Faith"

The theme of this sermon arose
in the preacher's mind when he be-
gan to prepare a talk for the
sophomore Selected Student course
on "Creation and Evolution." The
question of the origin of the world
was one of the great "Cause Cele-
bres" in the last century. Much
heat and very little light was
generated on the religious side of
the question. However, it is an ob-
scure fact that a number of very
responsible theologians and reli-

gious scholars enthusiastically wel-
comed the new scientific findings.
In this sermon the preacher hopes
to show what the Christian doct-
rine of creation is concerned about
and its relationship to the central
affirmations of the Christian faith
concerning the person of Jesus.

Attention.'

Applications for the Colo-
rado College foreign exchange
scholarship, which provides for
study at the Netherlands
College for Representation
Abroad will close March 13.

Interested male students
should contact Ralph Schmidt
for further information. Ap-
plication blanks may be ob-
tained from Dr. Fred Sonder-

attitude and removing the
dices and resentments anior'

ropean people.
^

Common Market
Moving to the present

,j,

about Great Britain's entii'

the Common Market, whjA
the headlines of newspapei^
days, I will say that economic
ters are not far from

settif,

by compromise. But Genera]"

Gaulle, not without
agreement by German ChaJ
Adenauer, is resolutely oppoJ
Britain's pretending to be aF
pean power, and attempting h

come a full member at once

an equal voice with other men'
who have already worked
such a union for ten years, (I

Question of European Destin
By Rudolf Giesingi

All free countries of Europe are now facing the gr^^.

of establishing- an economic and political union. Thei

the political life of Europe is occupied by serious
|.jj

towards European unity: The United States of Europe

The consequence of World War 11 was a political

military weakness of Europe. The Communist threat
i,

freedom and culture forced free Europe to build a ;

union in order to survive. The
European countries have recog-

nized that they can no longer com-
pete with the great powers of the

world in economic affairs as long

as their resources and riches are

split and their exchange of goods

is honored by thousands of miles

of customs-frontiers. A small state

can no longer afford expensive pro-

grams of scientific research. The
European nations feel that they

are all in the same boat and that,

as a consequence of history, they

have grown together into one
community of fate. The bitter ex-

perience of the inglorious periods

of mutual hatred and distrust

among the European nations,

which led to their present weak-
ness, convinced them of the neces-

sity of a supernational communi-
ty."

Unity in Variety
All these reasons induce Euro-

peans to prepare for a full inte-

gration following the model of the

U.S.A. However, the formation of

a European union is a much more
complicated and lengthy matter
than Americans can imagine. It

is too easy to consider states like

Ohio and California, Illinois and
Texas, for they are still much
more similar than nations such as
Norway and Italy, or Spain and
Great Britain, Nearly every na-

tion of Europe speaks its own lan-

guage, has a history of its own,
and cherishes a nationally different

cuH-ure with deep-rooted customs
and manners. These cultural riches

in such manifold distinctiveness

in a narrow location are unique to

Europe. In building the unity to

come, we must never give up
our nationally distinct characters.

There can only be a unity in vari-

ety, for cultural multiplicity is the
time nature of Europe. In that re-

spect, the unifying of the Euro-
pean countries is a tremendously
difficult task which cannot be
solved within a few years. It is

rather a procedure in which one
or two generations must be in-

volved before that union will rest

on a supernational conviction and
attitude of all European peoples.
The United States of Europe

would undoubtedly be an essential

factor of peace. What tremendous
effect would be produced just by
their existence! The hopes of the
oppressed peoples of Eastern
Europe for their withheld freedom
would be revived considerably. A
European Union would work
against the Soviet efforts to ex-
tinguish the last sparks of hope
and resistance in Eastern Europe.

Value of Freedom
The idea of freedom is higher

than the idea of peace. Indeed a
unified Europe could raise its

voice effectively for the oppressed
people behind the Iron Curtain.
We are free and it is our moral
duty to speak out for those who
are not.

Much has already been done
towards European unity. The Com-
mon Market is the most effective
element of these endeavors. It
steadily pursues its goals with un-
diminished vehemence: the full in-
tegration into one economic mar-
ket, and eventually, a political
union.

The Council of Europe, which
has its seat in Strassburg is an
association of parliamentarians
from sixteen European countries
for serious discussions on all
problems of European unity.
The most hopeful fact is that

European youth is organizing it-

self for a new Europe. The Asso-
ciation of European Youth is be-
coming an important movement. It
has the goal of deepening the ideas
of European unity in the conscious-
ness of the younger generation, to
prepare for that union to come.
It aims at forming a supernational
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sidering that the goal of the

mon Market lies beyond coi

cial matters since it aims
political union in the near {A
Britain — tied with many oti

tions to its Commonwealth
same time — would be

;

rather than a driving force toi

that end. As a matter of J

British foreign policy of thej]

10 years has resulted in '

alienation from the Continent
In conclusion, only a ufii

Europe can become conscious r

again of its whole strength, f:

is a goal for the sake of ^^_

in order to proceed to a detert-

and systematic policy of int'-

tional responsibility. The Europ

countries can no longer ;

themselves successfully as ;

and separate states. Only
union can they regain their iir

ance as a political, cultural,

military factor.

Therefore the destiny of En-

is tightly connected with the ir.

tion of success or failure m
foiTnation of a strong union

fact, the United States of Eu;

are a goal for the sake of \t

we must set back national k;

ests, a goal worthy of the gm;
sacrifices.

'Conference Decides

direction by scheduling third i:

meetings on Friday afternoor

the dismay of many students

find time conflicts as a le

Perhaps an all-college policy «i

be far more successful.

A second suggestion was ir

to professors to give a little n

forethought to planning the

mester's work, considering :

shortness of the semester ur

our new calendar, in order to s'

the problem of having two or It

thousand years of the histon

Western civilization to cover

one week, a far from optiit

academic situation.

Mr. Hopper further .sugg*-'

that the value of extra credit hi

would be increased if student&t-

ing the extra hours were '^^

upon to do more than simply W
one more term paper. The '

cept behind the extra hour isi'

posed to make the student do '^^

of a higher quality and of ^

intensity.

Some of these suggestions r.

help us to reach a more sati^i

tory situation. But let us strive

keep a close relationship bet"'

faculty and students so that f'

problems of overwork m^!'

avoided before they arise.

HEAR YE HEAR VE

As of Monday March "

Bill Stafford has finished

'

hung up his cameras. P^'

pairing students in need °

photos may call Jim Wd'^

X329.
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r
rommon Market Proves

Successful After Five Years
^ By Walt Hecox

iiy

'

on Jan"f
-I

-^•

,1
Mar'-*

mattei

By -

1963. Edward Heath, Britain's chief

Market negotiator, said to a U.S. official: "It is

iCoiiin'"" . ^f (jjjys before the question is settled in our

This was the matter of British membership in the

Economic Community (EEC). Yet a weel; later the

id apparently vetoed British membership. Imagin-
*"''"

'a moment that this unfortunate rejection had not

the part of the United States.

Contrary to genera! opinion, U.S.

industry is highly competitive in

the world marltet and the Ameri-
can economy exports more goods

^"^
"whai' effect would the

nomic Community

the United States'^.TA Economic

had on

"""filinally organized, the Eu-

tw Economic Community was

K^ M bv most people outside of

B''"t to be a "Paper Tiger."

;* rejected membership tmce

what she thought was an
''

.J
economic orgamzation

J to failure. Soon after its

.::;%\°art in 1967, criticism

^
to awe and fear of a con-

Lmllv growing economic giant.

^1 02 the Common Market led

world in international trade,

„. cecond in car production, and

,1 steel production. The rise

,rL-existence as an economic

tu the world's third largest

„^. power in the span of_five

i.:tve proof of the EEC's

V reaction by the Umted

^, lesulted in the Trade Ex-

V - . Act of 19132. Congress pro-
'*

' ,

'

t liu
President with wide

^'
liuvr power to slash all pres-

Z'um^s by fifty per cent and

to ehmmate tariffs on goods eighty

per cent of whose production was

and services than it imports.

The general problem of a slug-

gish, slowly growing economy
could be helped by an increased

demand for goods produced by U.S.
manufacturers. The present Amer-
ican production, running well be-

low plant-capacity in many indus-

tries, causes some of the excess

unemployment which would be
eliminated by a lower tariff poli-

cy. The increase in Gross National

Product (GNP) resulting from
higher productivity would in itself

spur the economy to even higher

total production.

The effects, then, of increased

trade with the EEC or any other

large trade bloc would be greater

efficiency in U.S. industry, a slow-

down of the gold inflow, a higher,

over-all level of production (GNP)
and increased prosperity for the

United States and other countries.

Trade between super- national

trade associations, rather than on

the old bilateral basis, would bene-

LLmted for by the U.S. and the fit each group of members con-

rating country, cerned and est.bUsh a higher

Only with Britain a member of over-all level prosperity.

Va Declares Laos

Land of Contrast
Sophomoi-e exchange student

Valounna Chounramany spoke to

the Colorado College students

about his country, Laos, Tuesday,

March 5. at 11:00 a.m. in Perkins

Hall.

Laos, said Va, is an underdeve-

loped country, exporting almost

nothing. But it produces enough
rice in one yeai'ly crop to feed its

people. Fish in Laos' many rivers

provide food for even the poorest.

The Mao tribesmen of Northern
Laos and the Kha of the South

speak their own languages and live

isolated lives ignoroant of pro-

blems outside their own immediate
regions, in sharp contrast with

the educated people of the city,

who enjoy Western music and are

subject to Western influence.

Laos is a constitutional mo-
narchy with executive power in the

hands of a Tribune appointed by
the King and aproved in a popu-

lar election. If the people fail to

approve the Ti'ibune, the King
must appoint another.

Children are required to attend

school from the ages of six to

twelve. Education through high
school takes thirteen years. The
examinations are extremely diffi-

cult, and about 40% of the stu-

dents fail. Only the most brilliant

student can complete school. This,

Va feels, is a serious defect in the

Loatian educational system.

Buddhism and ancestor worship

are the main religions of Laos.

Each Loatian man becomes a Bud-

dhist monk for a short time in

order to learn well the principles

of Buddhism.
Va played t^vo Laotian musical

instruments and concluded his pro-

gram with a series of slides.

the EEC could this bill be of

much significance since eighty per

cent of the production of most

goods could not be accounted for

mthout adding England's produc-

tion to that of the other six co-on-

tries. The success of this bill de-

pended entirely upon a reciprocal

tariff cut agreement on the part

of the Common Market, which

would in turn lead to all non-Com-

munist nations receiving the same

tariff reduction on the particular

goods negotiated. As a protective

measure the bill provided power

to raise U.S. tariffs in response

to foreign discrimination against

American goods.

If the Common Market had

agi'eed to cooperate in cutting

tariffs on certain goods, addition-

al prosperity for all countries in-

volved would have occurred. Ini-

tially, reduction of tariffs would

have resulted in the elimination of

some inefficient industries, pre-

viously protected and stabilized by
high tariffs. The increased pro-

ductivity on the part of those

American companies which were

competitive would more than com-
pensate for this loss. The Presi-

dent possessed power to relocate

and compensate workers and em-
ployei-s displaced by such tariff

reductions. Foreign goods would
also have been cheaper to U.S.

consumers who could have pur-
chased more of the imported goods
and still have received additional

spending power because of the

iiicreased production of goods ex-
ported.

National boundaries are arbi-

trarily divisions which do not cor-

respond to the unequal endow-
*nent of the factors necessary for
production. A free flow of goods,
services, workers, and capital
Would result in complete speciali-
zation by each area in the produc-
tion of those goods in which it

^as most efficient. Any hindrance
jo the movement of goods or capi-
tal promotes continued inefficiency.
Therefore, there is no economic
justification for a tariff. Other
Policies, such as direct government
subsidization of important but in-
^nicient industry, would achieve
^we efficiently what the tariff is
presently doing.
The much talked about balance

?t payments crisis and the result-

JJ^e
gold outflow could partially

^ curbed by increased exports on

The major concern for the Unit-

ed States in the Common Market

negotiations should be to obtain

favorable tariff reductions in all

possible categories of goods. Al-

though U.S. Policy has favored

Britain's entrance into the EEC,
our trade negotiations should not

require this. It would be possible

;ind perhaps necessary to increase

trade with Britain and the EEC
as separate groups, at least tem-

porarily. The economic advantages

from increased trade should pro-

vide incentives to seek out new
trade partners in all parts of the

non-Communist world in order to

strengthen the economy of the free

world.

ANTLERS HOTEL

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

give us a try!

827 North Tejon

life

1/ fl0jttUHiL^
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PERRY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO
Beautiful Direct Color

Special— I (11x14), I (8x10), 24 (billfold] $63.00

214 E. Cache la Poudre Phone 634-2206

CANNELL'S FLOWERS
with the Personal Toucli That Means So Much

ia32 N'. Walnut e33-5121

On Campus
with

MajcShulman

AitthoT of "I U'.is (I Tt-cn-age Dwarf", -'Tlu: Mann
Loves of Dobie Gillts", etc.)

HAIL TO THE DEANl
Today let us examine that much ninligned, widely misunder-

stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure—

the dean.

The dean (from the Latin Dcojicrc—to expel) is not, as many
think, primnrily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and

guide, a haven and refvigc for the troubled student. The dean

(from the Greek Dcanos— to skewer) is characterized chiefly by

sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for

homely pleasures like comnumlty singing, farina, spelldowns,

and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the CYorman Dcange-

macht—to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same

reason that all men of good will are fond of Marlboros— becauae

Marlboro is an honest cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos

are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, hon-

estly blended for the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro

honestly comes in two dilTcront containers—a soft pack which

is honestly soft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flips. You

too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one

honestly hopes, will be soon.

iiaf i^ Vofddryeyc^ in lidk

But I digress. We were learning how u deiin licl|)S poor,

troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let ua take a typical

case from the files of Dean S of the University of Y
(Oh, why be so mysteriouB? The dean's name is Sigafooe and

the University is Yutah.)

Wise, kindly Dean Sigatoos was visited one day by a fresh-

man named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to

marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the

dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18

years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but

said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had

invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect

her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend

their honeymoon. It Walter called off the wedding, what uoe

would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood In Yutoh?

The wise, kindly dean pondered brielly and came up with a

brilliant answer- let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma's

steam Iron. With steam billowing back at the old lady, she

would find a rainhood very useful -possibly even easmlial.

Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's Phi

Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice-ond

the results, I am pleased to report, were madly successful I

Today Emma is a happy woman-singing lustily, weanng

her rainhood, eating soft^centor chocolates, and ironmg clothes

-twice OS happy, to be candiil, than if she had marned Walter

And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his un-

wanted liaison with Emma, he married a glri much nearer his

own age-Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father-

sleyfather, to be perfectly accurate-of three fine, healthy

boys from Agnes's first marriage-Everett, 38; Wilhelm 43;

and Irving, 55-and when Walter puts the boys on a lead and

takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, you

may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah.

And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy-happy to spend long,

tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stmt and

without complaint, doing his bit to set the young, uncertain

feet of his charges on the path to a brighter tomorrow.

We don't say Marlboro i, the dean of fdter eigarette,. but

Ze're sure ii's at the head ol the elass. Get some soon-

wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states of the Vnmn.



Diverse Interests Alter Topic
By James H. Fox

Is Colorado College only a factory which produces bache-
lor degrees with only the usual amount of interaction and a
vague awareness of one's position on the assembly line, or is

there such an animal as the Colorado College family?

The discussion last Saturday at the Star Ranch did not

concern itself with this topic, as it might have with the allur-

ing title. "Does Higher Education Foster A Lack of Respon-
sibility ? " Although inorganic as

a result of diverse, unrelated in-

terests among the participants

from the floor, several concrete

and philosophical ideas were
thrown up for consumption.

President Benezet suggested
three broad goals for the liberal

arts community: The individual's

advancement in his major field; his

acquisition of a general educa-
tion; and his realization of an
orientation towards his life's

work.

For many students, this orien-
tation is a constant intellectual

curiosity and a desire for enlight-
enment. The worst kind of a

Privatist is the individual student
who retards the growth of a small
liberal arts community like CC,
by refusing to take part in the
development of learning in the

most significant sense of the word.
He is both physical and spiritual

dead weight, demanding the time

and energy of the faculty and his

fellow students and offering noth-
ing in return.

"Nothing will come of nothing."

Why are we here, besides doing
our small job in the assembly line

of higher education? If CC is an
organism, of which we students

are cells, what is the purpose of

this creature beyond survival?

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Catcod.

Colorado Sp

Quality — Style — Servic

27 East Kiowa

•rings Optical

e — Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

JAY 'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Spring

Schwinn I0& 15

largest bicycle

Speed Racers •

dear • New & Used Bilces

Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtov,n Colorado Springs
|

J

CLOSED MON DAYS

'S
SPECIAL ^, „.

CLUB ^'-^^

STEAK complete

f^Hfie- One-half pound

j/HH Breaklast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & Pjzza (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUSI

s

T
lENARO 11

D
I

O

'f Bea

Phone 633-3928

328 North Nevada

ute

Personal Hair Styling
Permanent Waving
Manicuring
Hoircutting

Bleaching
Streaking
Frosting

Tinting

Hochman to Lecture

For Discussion Group
Dr. William Hochman of the

History Dept. will be the guest

speaker at the Adult Discussion

Group of the All Souls Unitarian

Church on Sunday, March 10, at

9:45.

The topic will be "The New
Politics and the Crises of Leader-

ship." 7^he roots of contemporary

political leadership are found in

1840 and what new patterns of lea-

dership have emerged today?

Notice!

in order to facilitate the

hanidling of copy in the Tiger

office and to generally improve

the efficiency of the staff we
have had printed copy sheets

on which ALL materia! should

be printed to be handed in to

the TIGER for publication.

These sheets (gold in color) can

only be used with a pica type-

writer and material must be

double spaced. Sororities, fra-

ternities, clubs, and any other

groups or individuals may ob-

tain these sheets in the Tiger

office or at Rasfali desk.

Tragicomedy on Tour
By Jim Dyson

During the past week Jim Fox directed a group
of,

lege Actors in a fine production of Edna St. Vincent
Jiji,

Aria da Capo. In all, tiiree performances were played
tof."

receptive audiences. The show opened at the Black Cat
i"

House Friday night; on Saturday it moved to the All
(^^,'i

Conference and terminated its tour Sunday night in the'
ious ASCC Room on the college campus.

gained

keeping

The blocking for th

adequate, and thi

ing- added to the

In the first scene, Hadle,

lor and Norman Colbert we
tured. The parts seemed

i

for such extreme exaggeratit

the situation would remain u^
tfi thf nlirliori/ia n-nA l^i .. ^1

Aria da Capo is a \

perimental theater an

provides great latitude

tion. Some of the ide;

'ork in ex-

1 as such

for direc-

,s initiated

by the director in this production

are fresh to the CC environment.

The play was done in the round

with musical effects. The actors

ofttimes almost mingled with the

crowd and created a very relaxed

atmosphere.

The play is written with a so-

ciel message. However, just what

this message is is another prob-

lem entirely. The main theme is

simple enough, "The world is a
stage and all the people are but
actors on it, etc." Where one goes
from here is based on the past
experience of the beholder. The
^over-active mind can niin a play
of this type by trying to make
something of it that it simply is

not. It should be viewed for enter-
tainment and any other value

nind open.

play

i concepts
of\

lines.

7ke Pike4 Peak OUmI
Outstanding Floral Arrangements

17 East Kiowa Street

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and *, ^« ^__
Stereo Records . . .

$1-00 OFF

Miller Music Co. - 114 E. Pikes Peak Av

SIl^ ItUag? 3ntt

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Next to Post Office 633-8619

to the audience and let the
people out front remain comtf
ly objective. The rendition 1
however was a characti?]ii!,

that did not remove the i-

from the situation but neithp^
it present a carefully di-a\ni^

understandable pair of pe^^.'
ties.

The actors seemed directeij

ward unreality and were
hf'

along by some tastefully ^^
music but they never broke,
reality barrier. Although the L
in the first part of the work ?

not handled well, the exceli

movement and poise of both J.

ers turned the scene into
?c-

thing approaching modem
bat--

Corthurnus, played by Ji,

Hopper, provided the transit

between the lirst and .sef^ond k.

of the play. Corthumus is g

or less the Big Daddy directoj

life. The part calls for a cool.r

ceited, and detached character;

tion. Mr. Hopper achieved all

these qualities in his interpr.-

tion, and also injected a bit

ham into the role. When Hoj.:

clapped his hands and quoted

a stern voice, "Strike the sck

it was hard to keep a stni;

face.

The second scene is a tR;

farce within the context of

;

play. Douglas Cowles as ThiT

and Michael von Helms as 6
don starred in this section.

The interplay between these r

actors was definitely

point of the evening. In this

«

the setting of a comic farce

be overcome by the actors t

were woi'king on a tragic tliK

They overcame this difficulty

.

convinced the audience thai

a moment or two they were

:

ing a true tragedy.

The pacing of the entire k

v/as excellent. At no time did

show die from slow, tir<?d line;

-ineffective pauses. Bob Ferniei

able to coordinate the sound ^

the action without a single

!

and his special effects enhanceii

show.

Seldom is a cast of thi; :

assembled which works so -

together on the stage. Aria

Capo was indeed an entertoit

experience, and a .

those who performed

Uha;
^ upc

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS
SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES
EXPERT SERVICE ALL

MAKES

ERTEL PHARMACY
Pr.scripfions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-206)

\^itne!
nTECTRf®.

815 North Tejon

AFTER THE

WRECK! ME^^I
Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. w. Becker Colo. Spring., Col«
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:"Treek News
friday night, the Kappas

DG's held their winter

pei-nardo's. Music by the

Pijine organization set the

, , an extremely enjoyable

,,
night, following the

the Kappas and the Sig-

honored Linda Dunldn

p Ozias with a serenade.

,,\ by both groups were en-

,

]~^, the background music

1,, Kev. and Mrs. Burton's

're^t. After the serenade one
'\

^(,'ot together and sang

I'j ., guitar while others play-

,ii^e, the piano, and sociable.

- ;i|l', the evening was a tre-

,,,ii^ success.

Wednesday and Thursday
'

.,pter was visited by Mrs.

. V-rkins, the Province Di-

"

of Chapters who is on her

fc. "L Fort Collins to aid the CSU

Zt with their plans for the

JcSming Province Convent.on

L Perkins met vnth all the

Liiter committees during the

S she was here. On Thursday

ieht she was honored at an hors-

I'oeuvre party at the house.

Next Monday night the Kappas

fill again hold a serenade, this

dtoe with the Phi Delts. The hon-

,jed couple are Crissy Moon and

fohn Van Ness. A week from Mon-

Jay the Kappas plan a dinner with

the Phi Gams.

Kappa Alpha Theta

We are looking forward to our

annual Theta Man dance this Fri-

,{iav light at Iron Springs Cheatau

during" which our "Theta Man"

mil be crowned. In spite of the

cold weather, everyone will be at-

tired in Bermudas, let's hope!

Next Monday evening is our

monthly dinner to which we have

invited'some members of the Mor-

mon missionary group here in this

artu to speak to us. It should be a

very interesting and informative

evening — fun for everyone.

Alpha Phi

Although the Alpha Phi's weren't

too terribly constructive last week

we are mending our ways this

week with two basketball games

and a scavenger hunt with the

Sigma Ciii's to he held Sunday.

'Congrats to the pledges on their

successful cookie sale. We hope

they will have a "social function"

soon (like a sneak) so the actives

can see their money put to good

use!

Delta Gamma
Last weekend the D. G.'s, Kap-

pa?, dates, guests, and crashei-s

had ;i swinging time at Bernardo's

The evening was high-lighted by
a limbo contest which saw Ray
Mithun emerge victorious.

The Phi Delts came over Mon-
day night for a dessert and sere-

nade which honored Joyce Man-
ning and Pete Webster.
Goud luck wishes are extended

to Natalie Gee, Kathy Durham,
and Cheryl Betts who are all part

(Contlnned on page six)

Queens Chosen

ROTC Military Ball

Presented Next Week
The beating of rirunis, toots of

lion and bars "It's

MILITARY BALL
Wa+erman, Jamif

QUEEN CANDIDATES, from left: Ann Threlkeld, Ca
I Adier, Lynn Ayers. and Suiy Rail.

Piediscalzi Leads Discussion

On Rebellion . . . Act of Faith
Nicholas Piediscalzi began the discussion of "Rebellion as

an act of Religious Faith." He laid his foundation with the de-

finition of religious faith as an act of loyalty in which a per-

son gives commitment to that which he believes to be of ulti-

mate significance to his life.

The questions often ai-ise, "Why don't college students

attend church? Have they no Faith?" They don't attend

church because college is the first

opportunity for them to rebel.

They use God as a scapegoat be-

Frosh Slave Auction

On Friday, IMarch 15, the Fresh-

man Class will auction off twenty-

five frosh men and women who will

be slaves the following day. The
list of slaves will be published next

week, and the proceeds will be used

for the frosh project.

a Grand Old Flag" usher in the

10G3 MILITARY BALL. The dance
is to be held at the Broadmoor
International Center, March 16, at

9:00 p.m. Any cadet and his lady

are welcome to attend, joined by
many notable invited guests. The
ball is the only formal school dance

of tlie year, giving everyone a

chance to reminisce about the old

tiigh school senior formal. The
soft and dreamy music drifting

through the room will ,l>e aired by

the fifteen piece 179th Ai-my Dance
Band, made up entii-ely of drafted

professionals.

The highlight of the evening will

be the crowning- of tlie Honorary

Cadet Colonel, to be selected from
a coterie of beauties representing
the five sororities, chosen from
inembei-s of Tiger Club and Ti-

gerettes. The girls, who will be
voted on by all cadets, are: Kathe
Waterman, Ann Threlkeld, Suzy
Rait, Lynn Ayei-s, Carol Roark,
Linnea Erickson, and Jamie Adler.

£»«»;«»« H-CfJS iff « S£ ttMS JKWWSOS »«&

I SIGN of the ROSE I
H W
K CORSAGES «

SE for all

S 204 N. TEJON

cause it is easy to blame one's

actions on an abstract being. They
rebel against their parents, Sun-

day school beliefs, and the "time-

honored" mores of their communi-
ty. This is a religious act because

the truth about reality is revealed.

They have faith expressed in

doubt, the calling of higher values.

Doubt is the method for seeking

truth. A search for reality through

doubt developes the mature faith.

A mature faith has only a partial

hold on reality, partial because

you respect the beliefs of others

while holding on to your own.

The question asked on this cam-

pus is "Why don't more students

attend services at Shove Chapel

or downtown?" Mr. Piediscalzi ^^^^ ^^ ___ _
pointed out that many students church or one reared in doubt, h<

were given the opportunity to seek

truths and offer suggestions.

One interesting illustration, which

was new to most people in attend-

ance, was the story about hollow

weathercocks. It exemplifies the

fact that a religious show is not

always an act of faith. The Puri-

tan churches in New England or-

dered their steeple ornaments from
England. The reason that churches

ordered so many was that they

were hollow and filled with smug-
gled rum.

The question was asked whether

you can doubt throughout your life

and still have faith. Mr. Piedis-

calzi said that faith must be al-

lowed to grow, but at the same

time doubt must be recognized as

existing. In answer to the question

which is better, an individual

brought up in an institutionalized

MAGNIFICENT IRISH SETrER PUPS, female, .sired by

Ch. Kendor's King of Red Mountain, for show aiui field, bred

for beauty, temperament, endurnnct'. $75. Derrie Fost, Ex. 314.

seek ti-uth without attending

ligious functions. As a suggestion

to improve religious life on cam-

pus, he offered study groups on

the nature of faith, and personal

relationships with justice and

humility.

During the discussion which fol-

lowed many valuable points were

brought into light. The question-

answer period allowed students to

freely express themselves. They

said that doubt could be a healthy

dimension. A good deal depends on

the attitude of the parent. Parents

should not send their children to

church because it is the socially

accepted thing to do. They should

send their children because they

have an understanding of its

strengths and weaknesses and

want to provide them with a re-

ligious atmosphere in which to

grow.

fittehtich ^kiefJ

Ski Sale

\j^ OTT on All Ski Equipment

Clothing, Accessories ( except Head Skis )

ItKIMTAI^S z\NU IIEl'AIII

(inchtdes Skis, Poles, Boots]

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 N. TEJON PHONE 632-5867

wsf m^ET
W«Efi£ ELSe

intikaTl Puh - •

JAM _ ^i^^'^mti Son .313^

s^im%m

7.50
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sec Prime Concern

Applyfor Rastaii Board
\ pg^p Womer-Studenl Panel ^^^^ ?5^%

The Rastall Center Board has

set Mai-ch 1, as the opening date

for applications of new members.

Applications will close March 14,

and selection will be made March
15-17. A Newsletter describing

positions is being sent to all stu-

dents. All questions should be di-

rected to a present board member.

The Rastall Center Board is

composed of seven student mem-
bers. This group is responsible for
all programming which takes place

in Rastall Center. It is a wonder-
ful oppoi-tunity for all persons who
like programming and carrying

out events. The positions are;

Chairman, Secretary-Treasurer

Hospitality Chairman, Special
Events Chairman, Cultural Affairs

Chairman, Sports and Outings

Chairman, and Publicity Chair-
man.

All students are eligible to ap-
ply. Selection will be made after

final candidates are interviewed.

Those applying will be expected to

have suggestions and ideas for
activities and improvements and
the ability to carry them out.

APPLY NOW! APPLICATIONS
CLOSE MARCH 14.

KRAZY KAT
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO DANCE

It's the Fabulous

DEL-RAYS
PLAYING THE DANCE TUNES YOU LIKE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Yes, We Have Your Favorite Brands of Beer

3905 N. NEVADA AVE. Colorado Springs

® 1
Volkswagen Porsche

Cc/c/-a4c ^^fiHfJ fltctcfA Ltd

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

?>^.-»^

.<5 A* t<^

^<'
>^"

Consider CC Judicial Bodies
The Sunday ;ifternoon session of

the All College Conference was de-
voted to Student Judicial Organ-
izations. Jo Heller moderated the
pane! in the absence of Sue Cau-
dill. Panel members included Dean
Womer, Erv Hinds, Karen Mc-
Ilvaine, Terry Fonville, and Dave
Hite. The panel attempted to pro-
vide those in attendance with a
better understanding of the ju-

dicial organizations. Teiry Fon-
ville briefly portrayed the develop-
ment of student participation in

these organizations as well as to

outline their authority, power, pur-
pose, and jurisdiction.

Following the initial statements
of panel members with respect to

the above topics, the panel at-

tempted to answer questions and
charges which have been leveled at
the Student Judicial Organizations.
The first question raised was con-
cerned -with the basis for the de-
cisions of Honor Council. Student
Conduct Committee, and AWS Ju-
dicial Board. It was determined
that these committees base their

decisions on precedent and rules

incorporated in their constitutions.

The next question considered the
decisions of the SCC. It was es-

tablished that only in cases involv-
ing the suspension or withdra%val

of a student are the decisions of
the committee referred to the
members of the administration.
Dean Werner stated that because
on occasion a decision invoK'ing
expulsion has been modified it does
not mean that the recommenda-
tion of the SCC was not consid-

ered. Another question was con-

cerned with the recourse a student

had after a decision by the SCC.
A student definitely has recourse

through the president of the col-

lege.

The members of the panel raised

a question about the number of
Judicial Organizations. Erv Hinds
stated that there are 12 separate
functioning judicial organizations

on campus at present. Karen Mc-
Ilvaine felt that pei-haps some of

these organizations could be com-
bined. She felt that if nothing
more something should be done to

increase the student's understand-
ing of these committees.

In an attempt to clear the air

and to give the students present a
better untlerstanding of the ad-
ministrative position, Dean Worner
raised a most vital question. "Why
should students be involved in stu-

dent government on this campus."
The present question is whether or
not the students are willing to as-

sume the responsibility which goes
with truly substantive organiza-
tions.

Dean Womer then presented
some most enlightening statistics

on the number of cases involving

suspension since 1956 which had
been referred to the administration
by the SCC with recommendation
from the committee. Four percent
of the student body has been in-

volved in these cases. The Dean
reviewed the instances which called

for suspension in an attempt to

clarify the issues involved and the

reasoning behind the decisions. He
stated that the administration has
neither an ethical nor a legal de-

fense for turning over the final

authority in these decisions to the

students.

HOWARD'S FLORAL CO.

SEE US FOR THE CORSAGE
you want for your date at the Military Ball

830 S. Hancock FREE DELIVERY Phone 632-8377

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE

Save Up to-f100
SPECIAL ... $1 .00 OFF

On All Stereo and Monaural LP's

Home of "Everything Musical"

Portable and

Console Stereo

X COLORADO SPRINCS

Central Cycle Shoppe
Schwinn Bicycle Sales X Repairs Cushman Motor Vehicle

1S23 lllorth Union Phone 635-2768

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave.

(Continued from
of tfie cast of "Most Happ, p^

"

Bene

Tech.

^'e

Adams t

Col.. Ml

Col<'ia':>.

__ - Phi Beta
In a noble effort to movp

ward from the traditional jj
'

t.erei
night dessert, the Gamjna [, ti^.al

had a dessert with the Sign,ap
"

on Tuesday night. The ev/
was climaxed with a gala

''

of "How Do You Tell A 000,]'^

temity Man." Gamma Phi 1\
Lynn Ayers, Teri Lumlev"'"
Crouch, and Becky TimmL
peared to be qualified for 1
demonstration and the Sigs\i
ed to enjoy it.

Phi Delta Theta
Monday night, the Phi's

ed dessert at the DG house
nor of Pete Webster arid

j
Manning. After the ceremonif;
an effort to stimulate inteilers

foi-maiity, a debate was helVI
the subject of whether or n
should be mandatory that
grounds crew attend all funj,
of the Symposium. We were
tunate to be able to enlist the
ices of Puccini Maserati as tn*;

rator. High school forensics
clu'

pion Ken Hanson, a two-year
terman on a full debating scho
ship from Minneapolis, articuls.
,led the affirmative. Eveiybii,!:

All-Conference debater last u
Doc Kilbreath, successfully

deft,

ed the negative. Again we vi,

fortunate in having Cathy
'•

Cook as one of the judges,
Saturday the Phi Delts aie |,„

ing fonvard to the Miami Tr
picnic and dance to be held at t
Palmer House. We wish to

c.

gratulate Joyce Manning.
(

year's Phi Delt Triad Queen
Beta Theta Pi
The unannounced visit by alu.

nus Jerald Rosenfeld for purpc.

of chapter investigation began !>

week. Brother Rosenfeld, 'G2, k

remain until he is satisfied fc

all proceedings and records ar?

order.

The Betas extend a belated r

gratulations to Leiland Maifc
for her election to Phi E

Kappa.
This week all attention L

focused on Brother Robinson
;

see if he will take up Sage R;.

den on his ten dollar bet t
Robinson can't quit gambling
SIGMA CHI
Last weekend at All-Sig Day

Denver, we were awarded the'tr

phy for the most improved chapl-

in the Rocky Mountain Prom:
A great time was had by all i

Friday and Saturday nights .

several parties and dinners, i

eluding some extra entertainmt
by Mike "the mooner" Irsfeld

On Monday night the S'lr-

Chi's serenaded Blake Ozias ii

Linda Dunkin at the Kappa Hon:

The Sigma Chi's are looking :"

ward to the Miami Triad d;:.

and party tomorrow with the I-

Delt's and the Beta's, which p-

mises to be a very rousing; it

ction.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERt

Specializing in Birthdi>\j

and Wedding Cokes
MARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME :!-3''

f

H

\Look your best with the

X c./

Kaul. SaL

Haircut 1.79

Shampoo & Set l.«

101 Ex change PI. 632.781
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(jengaSs Wind Up
. cessful Season
-Mvailo College dosed out ,t-

1
successful hockey season of

p! \ .everal years by droppins

\ '=ls to tough Michigan Ted,K I" th" <""'' "5°""= ^^ "'"

1 H 6 3 and so lost its mathf-

rTl chance to enter the pla;-

(' %° second game, a moin

.

'
contest, saw CC pull up

f°li tie before going undei

,

r.nd falling into a fifth-pla,-.

'

ith
Michigan State, a team

B.„eals beat earlier this sea-

Wifh these final losses, tl>

season record stands at

\.-ins and eleven losses,
irlfcn

"in"

WCHA Standings

Final

W L T Pet

12 6 Ii6.7

.,(„ 11 6 2 BIl.T

,1, 11 7 2 co.n

10 7 3 57 5

6 10

3 14

37.5

22.5

RMC Standings

Adam. State

Wo^i.iH State

State Col.

, College

^X^^

An Athletic History

Of Colorado College
THE n.V.V: 1895-190.5

Atretics at Colorado College received new impetus wlien
CC .ioined tlie Colorado Intercollegiate Athletic Association in
the spring of 189.5. The baseball team responded to its first
taste of league competition b,v capturing second place in the
Association, and competition was scheduled in football, tennis,
and trade.

During its first full year of conference pla.v, 1895-96, the
tennis team was fairly successful,

CC CAGER PETE SUSEMIHL lai.

opponenl waves helplessly at the

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
N. TEJON 9T.

ATTENTION SENIORS!
If you haven't already done

so; please check in with the
bookstore as soon as possible.
We must have your measure-
ments for caps and gowns.

and both the baseball and tennis
teams captured the Association
crowns. The football squad was
less successful, failing to win
against any of its three league
opponents.

Since the major athletic empha-
sis at CC was lonsidediv in favor of

football, demands immediately
arose for the hiring of a paid
coach. Wlien the captain and coach
of the 1S05 team announced tliat

he would not return in the fall

of 1800, the Colorado College Ath-
letic Association announced the

hiring of a IVIr. Converse as coach

at the generous salary of ?1B per
week. Converse proved inept, and
two townspeople were selected as

coaches. The precedent of a sal-

aried football coach from outside

the college had been established.

One more major precedent was
established immediately after CC's

entrance into the Colorado Asso-

ciation. Faculty members were

added to the Colorado College

Athletic Association Executive

Board.

Entrance into the Colorado In-

tercollegiate Athletic Association

brought the ever-present specter of

financial anxiety back to CC ath-

letics, as teams were obliged to

schedule expensive away games.

The Athletic Board, which was still

formally excluded from Adminis-

tration aid and relied on subscrip-

tion drives to supplement admis-

sions receipts, again went into

731 N. Weber St.

• Try Us tor a Complete
Line of Snacks

Phone 632-4463

PauTs Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

1 ZECHA and ADAMS
j

CONOCO SERVICE STATION
i

1
Nevada Ave.

L MElrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre )

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday

evcnjtldng for the "krrit" wit

Instruction with Purchase

Jaj: J<n!t J<nooL
112 East Boulder Phone 632-2815

You'd find "Happy Things' at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

Jepie ^01- Seaute
Expert Hair Stylists

Phone 635-2613 914 E. Platte Ave.

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS—5:00 P. M TO 8:30 P. M.

M I E. Biil|OU ; from Acacia Park (south)
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* 24 AMP EQUIPPED LANES

WITH THE NEW SPAREMAKER

• LEAGUE and OPEN BOWLING

• SNACK BAR -RESTAURANT

• PRO SHOP

• FREE ATTENDED NURSERY

• BILLIARDS & GAME ROOM

CIRCLE DRIVE SHOPPING CENTER ,^, OQOO
1866 ALPINE DRIVE OJO-JOJO

the red, and no track team was
organized for a number of yeai-s.

Early in 1898, tlie Atiiletic
Board voted to sinic further into
debt and construct an athetic field

surrounded by a quarter-mile
tracli, a baseball diamond, and
grandstand seats totaling 500.

The new plajing field, together
with the success of the 1808 foot-
ball and baseball teams, led to an
increase in athletic emphasis, al-

though as usual football received
the lion's share of adulation. In-
creased emphasis at other schools
as well as at CC also led to con-
siderable controversy within tlie

young conference. In 1897 when
a rule was adopted limiting par-
ticipants to 4 years of Associa-
tion competition, Colorado Univer-
sity objected strenuously and witli-
drew from the league for nearly
a year.

The successful 1898 football
team was a harbinger of bigger
thhigs to come for Colorado Col-
lege gridiron play. An eastern
coach was hired for a i?250 season
fee. The new coach worked the
team hard, and CC took the Aaao-
ciation championship in 1899 and
ill 1900, depending heavily on sev-
eral transfer students "who re-
ceived room and board aid.

The college, intoxicated with its

football success and witli three
consecutive baseball champion-
ships, suddenly found itself ele-

vated to the stature of a major
athletic power. The recruiting and
eligibility practices followed by
the school were, however, far from
purely amateur. Several members
of the 1899-1900 gridiron cham-
pionship teams were listed as "spe-
cial students," those not pursuing
courses leading to a degree. The
Denver newspapers complained
loudly about CC's practices, and at
the spring Colorado Intercollegiate

Athletic Association meeting, new
eligibility rules were adopted
aimed specifically at the college.

The 1901 football team won all

but one game, but unfortunately
the single loss was to Colorado
University in the championship
contest, and the 1900 Association
crown was to be the last for Colo-
rado College.

After 1901 support for football

lagged at CC, partly because of the
chronic financial disabilities of the
CCAA, partly because of a simple
lack of team wins. In 1904, when
Colorado University refused to

reschedule a game to avoid a con-
flict with two of its Association
partners, the school was threatened
with expulsion and chose to with-
draw. The following season was
to be the last for the Colorado
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion, though it was a successful

one for Colorado College. When
CC refused to play off a tie for
the league championship with
Colorado School of Mines, Mines
withdrew from the Association,

forcing its dissolution.

The failure of the CIAA rep-

resented more than the simple in-

ability of athletic squads to main-

tain satisfactory relations. The
failure of this first Colorado inter-

collegiate league represented as

well the abandonment of semi-

independent, student - controlled

athletic competition, and set the

stage for more extensive support

and control by faculty and admin-

istration. After a somewhat cha-

otic inten-egnum, intercollegiate

competition in the Rocky Mounttin

region was to be reestablished on

a firmer if no less controversial



Basketball Team Finishes Season

Fifth in Rocky Mtn. Conference
By Bill .Mrachek

The Tiger basketball squad closed out their 1962-63

canipaig-n last week by winning one and dropping three to give

CC a 3-13 Rocky i\lountain Conference record which placed

them fifth in league standings. The local five lost two to

Adams State 102-89 and 82-68 at Alamosa, and then split their

last home series against Colorado State College with the

Tigers taking the firet 68-65 and CSC capturing the second

108-79.

DeiVs Flower Shop
Flowers . . . for All Occasions

2S E. Colorado Ave. Phone 634-5404

Adams State out-rebounded and

outshot Colorado College in both

games clinching for the Indians

a tie for first in the RMC along

with Western State, each showing

identical 10-G records in confer-

ence play. Phil Hart and Bob Heiny

paced the CC scoring punch with

Hart pouring in a two game total

of 41 points^and Heiny with 37.

Last Pi-iday night the Black and

Gold, guided by Gregg Smith's 22

markei-s held off a late CSC effort

to give the Tigers their third win

of the long season. CC was on top

throughout the entire game and led

by three at intemiission, 37-34. The
Bears fell behind by ten midway
through the final half and de-

ployed a full ?court press which

almost put the Greeley five on

top. Bob Heiny canned Ifi points

in addition to bringing down 14

rebounds. Saturday night's affair

was strictly Colorado State College

as the Bears poured in 56 first

half tallies and ended the game
with seven players in double fig-

ures. Hai-t took game scoring hon-

ors with 24, Bob Baker added 17

and senior Gregg Smith playing

in his last CC game accounted for

11.

Coach Red Eastlack's cagers

were handicapped all season long
with their height disadvantage and
their inability to put two sound
halves of basketball together.

Freshman players Phil Hart and
Pete Susemihl did outstanding

jobs for CC in their first year. Hart
averaged 12.3 points a game and
was top rebounder bringing down
193. Susemihl, playing at the for-

ward position, was the team's fifth

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

DUT UJEST
IIIAST riXIIMAK

Bring your film to the

Book Store at Bastall Center

FOR

STEWARTS
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

4

MIB Jo %fmf

Ji

.

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domestic « Imported

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone 632-2045

Free Parking \

top scorer averaging 5.7 a game
and was third in rebounding. Two
junior college transfer students,

Bob "4.0" Heiny and Bob "Cooks"

Baker were regular starters in

Coach Eastlack's lineup and can

be expected to be two of the top

playei-s on next year's squad.

Heiny averaged 10.4 points a
game and snared 169 rebounds to

place second in that department.

Baker, with his 8.9 average was
CC's fourth point maker.

Reserves who can see more ac-

tion next year are Bill Pelz, Dave
Herrington and Steve Hildreth.

The Tigers lost through gradu-
ation their top gunner in Captain
Gregg Smith who averaged 12.9

per game and sparked numei-ous

CC rallies. Reserve forward John
Reid also will graduate this spring.

George's Pinj

Eat Here or Take Q^.

121 East Colorado
fl ,!

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

Expert Shoe Re,W,

College Shoe Sh(

831 N Teion

1 1
7l/j E.i

>cha Li Pel

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cle

MEIrotc

3-7883

long sleeved — coHon

TURTLE NECKS

Five colors— 2.50

208 NORTH TEJON

THE BELL TELEPHOr
SALUTE: JIM ELIAS
Jim Elias (B.S.I.E.. 1957) is Assistant Traffic Superintend-

ent in Pacific Northwest Bell's Salem District. There he
faces tough decisions daily— for instance, deciding man-
power levels and keeping employee relations smooth. His
decisions affect both cost and quality of service.

Before this promotion, Jim proved his ability by plan-

ning outside plant additions for a new central office. Earlier

IE COMPANIES

he held a key job in an office serving 28.000 customers
and worked on the Labor Relations staff. Jim's knack for

handling responsibility is bringing him success.

Jim Elias and the other young engineers like him in

Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELEPHONE MANOf-THE^ONTH
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Bgneze* Sfotes:

preparation for Life

Education's Mean Goal
p,- Louis T. Benezet addressed tlie Texas State Teachers'

-ociation
meeting in San Antonio, Texas, on Marcli 8. He

*n the group of educators that the most important tasl;

<r the nation's teachers is to understand and to shape

'"individual student's goals.
''

Dr. Benezet, Colorado College President, said this is much

e important than technique in teaching or the new em-

Jsis
on subject matter.

,Tl,c final ^°°' °' education

^„l,l,l b= no' ""'='>' '" "' "
ind'^'"

[lual for some job or career

satisfies him, important

B'l ,,„!, that is to a stable society.

, Snal goal is to help each in-

jual fiinl *" "'"^"^ '° ° ""
U integrity which mil last him

oughout life."

[Noting that life is a "drudge"

Vhoul a philosophy to live by
'

ai-ning should -- -' "
siudent's

Fiv(

Receive $1500

the
:reaturi

im at the

2ve in his

human being and

of an ethical so-

ve look at the frightening

tatj^tics of mounting delinquency,

crime and mental disease.^ we see

fhp
casualties of an anxious so-

etv" D^' Be"^^^^ ^'^^^ *^^ teach-
"

' 'No amount of academic

rigoiiv in the classroom will blow

that fact away.

ibsen'ed that research in

learning psychology apparently has

little interest in the old question

of how the leamer feels about the

imiiovtanoe of learning the sub-

ject matter.

And on this I will risk gen-

eralizing that individual attitude

toward subject matter is consid-

ered by many today to be irrele-

vant," President Benezet said.

"Two developments have contrib-

uted to this.

"Tlie first is that we have re-

turned to essentialism in educa-

tion," he said. "By this I mean

educators are willing to say again

that certain basic subjects should

be studied by every pupil, regard-

less of differences in ability, inter-

ests or vocational goal,

"The other development," he

saiiJ, is that "modem techniques

of incentives and reinforcements

have led to a widespread belief

that there is no more a problem

of teaching any discipline to any

pupil, given the time, the control

and the pi-oper teaching aids."

Dr. Benezet reminded the edu-

cators that "knowledge is a proc-

ess," not a commodity. "Thus
whether it is any longer fashion-

able or not, if we want to under-

stand what learning is and what it

can be, we have no course but to

approach it through a study of

those highly individual human or-

ganisms we iind scurrying around
within the universe of our class-

room," he said.

He said one of the big problems
facing teachers today is finding out
why some children want to leam
and others do not.

President Benezet said many
people have a tendency to speak
3s if contemporai-y education was
concerned entirely "with bright stu-
dents, who make up only about 10
to 20 per cent of any class.

'In the current emphasis upon
academics and superior students
We have come to a renewed im-
patience wth the slow leamer and
the unmotivated leamer," the Colo-
rado College president said. "We
^e again the easy conclusion that
some pupils are lazy, or that they
'^ODie from homes with interest in
nothing but security and material
comforts."

''Pupils are indeed lazy in many
'ngs but I have never known a

thi'"^^"
"'ho was lazy in every-

g
"^'

'
he continued. "If we can

the thing he wants to be ener-
getic about doing, we have a start-
'"g point.

i^^!'^^^.
^re some of the oldest

are'l"^'^
'" "^^^"^hing, but I find they

e oeing squeezed out by the cur-
nt pressures on academic per-

J^""f
ce, and I believe they need

*^^tatement."

Five Colorado CuUege seniors

have been awarded Woodrow Wil-

son Fellowships for a year of grad-
uate study. The students were
among 13 from five colleges and
universities in the state to receive

the coveted fellov/ships to study at

the graduate schools of their

choice. In addition, four students

received honorable mention.

The five winners are Gary W.
Boucher, Karen C. Kossuth, Jerry
L. Macon, Max S. Power, and
Bradley J. Snyder.

; the
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Boucher, a physics ma
son of Colorado College
Emeritus Paul E. Boucher of 1812
Tejon St. Karen Kossuth is major-
ing in German; she is the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Kossuth
of Gunter Air Force Base, Ala-
bama, Macon, majoring in physics,

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Macon of 4 Anita, Colorado
Springs. Power, a political science

major, earlier this year was gi-an-

ted a Rhodes Scholarship for two
years of graduate study at Oxford
University. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Power of 1660 Lin-

coln in Denver. Snyder, majoring
in German, is the son of Mrs. June
Snyder of 10225 Scenario Lane,

Los Angeles, California.

In addition to one year of tui-

tion, the fellowship winners re-

ceive a stipend of $1,500 and de-

pendency allowances.

Students receiving Woodrow Wil-
son honorable mention are: Arthur
L. Dana, a physics major, son of

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dana of 114

E. Uintah; Terry A. Kidner, Eng-
lish major, daughter of Brig. Gen.
and Mrs. Herbert Kidner of 3 Ft.

Hunt Rd., Alexandria, Va.; Lynne
A. Vincent, English major, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vincent

of 1735 Westridge Dr., Casper,

Wyo. ; and Sandra Weir, history

major, daughter of Mrs. William
Weir of 4315 52nd St., N.E., Seat-

tle, Washington.

They were among 18 students

from nine colleges and universities

in Colorado receiving honorable
mention.

Professor Neale R. Reinitz, cam-
pus representative for the Wood-
row Wilson National Fellowship

Foundation, said the program was
founded to encourage superior stu-

dents to prepare for a career in

college teaching.

STANDING ON THE CORNER proves to be an inieresting occupdtion
Lewis, Chuck White and Romney Philpoft, as Diane V/ieden passes by.

Fella" will be found on page four.

ob VVorkinger, Dr. John
;w of "'The Most Happy

Hanya Holm Will Return

To Direct Dance School
Hanya Holm, famed New York

choreographer, whose most recent

success was the dance sequence on
the television production "Dinner
With the President," will direct the

Colorado College School of Dance
again this summer.

Miss Holm, who established and
has maintained the summer dance
school at CC for 22 years, returns

to the campus with her own staff

of Loiver Kostock, Alen Miles, and
Molly Lynne, who will replace Mr.
Kostock for the last four weeks
of the session.

Novices as well as advanced stu-

dents are invited to enroll for Miss
Holm's classes," said Fred Son-
dermann, director of the summer
session. "Eight hours academic
credit may be earned by taking the
full dance course, with the re-

quired course for all dance stu-

dents scheduled for mornings and
the elective courses in the lifter-

noon."

CC Will Initiate Study Abroad

Program for Qualified Students
The Colorado College ia orj>aniziny a "study abroad"

program to be initiated during tlie 1963-6'1 school year. The
program will be open to sophomores, juniors and seniors with

a cumulative grade average of 2,00 or better. There is no

language requirement.

In the fall semester those who choose to participate in

the program will register for a special readings course which
will include a paper culminating

Assembly on Common Market

Tuesday, March 19 at 11:00

in Perkins the Assemblies Com-
mittee will present an assembly
on the European Common Mar-
ket. Dr. Kenneth C u r r a n,

chairman of the economics de-

partment, will he the speaker.

Colorado College Tuition Raised

Colorado College President Louis

Benezet announced last week that

CC will increase tuition and fees

by $50 a semester next Septem-

ber. The president said the in-

crease would provide for salary

raises, sabbatical leaves, contin-

uance of the winter symposium,

additional faculty, library collec-

tions, and scholarship aid to stu-

dents who show financial hard-

ship.

The measure was approved by

the College's Board of Tmstees

at their March meeting. They ap-

proved a $25 a semester fee to

help meet the rising cost of stu-

dent health facilities, student un-

ion activities, ice skating and in-

door swimming.

The combination of increases

will bring tuition and fees to

§1,300. Room and board will re-

main $850.

President Benezet pointed out

that nearly one-third of the cost

of educating each student is sup-

plied by the college itself from
other sources.

"We believe the college pro-

gram may be approaching a
strength where further increases

will hopefully become necessary

only in response to changes in the

general cost of living," he said.

the program at the time of regis-

tration, a deposit of one-half the

cost must be made to insure par-

ticipation.

During the fall semester stu-

dents will be engaged in the inde-

pendent readings course, conducted

in English, dealing vrith the gen-

eral background of the area to be

studied. After the first semester's

final exams (which, perhaps, may
be taken several days early, the

groups will fly by jet to New York
and then to Vienna, Austria.

In Vienna the group will attend

lectures by various local authori-

ties and will intei-view proponents

of different positions dealing with

the problem under consideration.

The Institute of Foreign Studies

has graciously offered their serv-

ices. This procedure, in combina-

tion with archival research, will

give the students competent in-

sights and a general understanding

of what is to be studied.

At the moment, it has been sug-

gested that a possible topic could

be the question of the national

expellees residing in Austria and

Germany—their impact upon these

nations, their political ambitions,

and their role in determining na-

tional policy towards the so-called

satellite countries.

Participants will be expected to

take part in all of the sessions

both with various local authorities

and in symposia in order to dis-

cuss and evaluate reactions to the

materials.

After approximately 25 days

abroad, the group will return to

participate in second semester

classes at Colorado College. Late

registration will be arranged. Af-

ter returning, and before the end

of the school year, each student

must submit a paper dealing with

a preferred aspect of the entire

study plan.

The cost of the program, if pres-

ent plans with an up-to-date jet

airline work out, will be $750. This

sum presupposes a minimum of

25 participants and represents

transportation costs of ?450, hotel

and meal costs of $200, a tuition

fee of ?40, and miscellaneous ex-

penses of $C0. This amount does

not include any purchases, recrea-

tional travel, or other expenditures

extraneous to the program. Money
for hotels and food should be paid

in advance to insure the comfort
of those students who may have
holes in their wallet pockets. Ho-
tel accommodations will be quite

comfortable and students will dine

together except when study or

recreation plans demand otherwise.

The trip will be, primarily, an

educational endeavor. However,
there will be quite a good tleal of

free time (especially on weekends)
for touring, skiing, and general

sightseeing. Students should be re-

minded of the excellent nearby ski

shops and the fine beer. For those

of you who desire interesting edu-

cational work, active recreation,

and foamy nightcaps, this trip pro-

vides a fine opportunity at very

low cost. The group will be chap-

eroned by Dr. and Mrs. Paul Ber-

nard of the History department.

Students should remember that

they are representing our country

and our college, and should con-

duct themselves accordingly.

If you are interested, please con-

tact Nancy Schoup, X292, Carol

Wood, X274, Myles Hopper. 5-5223,

or Dr. Bernard, X360 (Jackson

House) before Spring Vacation.
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StudyAbroad Program
Tlie initial plans for a proposed "study abroad" program

during Christmas Vacation were revealed last week by Pro-

fessor Paul Bernai-a of the History Department (page one).

Although tills intended program encompasses only a short

period of time, it presents a beginning to what this editorial

hopes will eventually evolve into a year abroad program spon-

sored by this college.

In the past, Colorado College students have had to apply

through other colleges in hopes of spending their junior year

in a foreign land. The number of Colorado College students

seeking such an experience for next year has been augmented

considerably over previous years. Therefore the interest and

demand is clearly evident. It is now an opportune time for

the college to explore the necessary channels needed to install

a junior year abroad plan.

The Christmas study project is a progressive step in this

direction and should be strongly supported by students hav-

ing the interest and money to participate. If this beginning

program is successful, it could lead to larger, better foreign

study designs that would only enhance the social and cultural

offerings of the college.— HDS
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Ttom tAe Chair
Social Co-Ordinating Committee

By Steve Sabom

The Social Co-oi-dinating Committee was established last

year out of a need for more careful organization and listing

of all campus social events. Its primary concern is that of

providing a nucleus around which the Inter-fraternity Council,

A.W.S., Panhellenic Council and Rastall Center can work in

executing more complete social functions.

The headquarters of the committee is the office of the

Director of Student Activities {Don Oden). On his office wall

is placed "the" complete and up-to-date schedule of all social

events for the coming month. This infoiTnation is available to

the public throughout each week of the working college

calendar.

Tlie committee meets at least once each month with the
Vice-President of ASCC as chairman. Other representatives

include the Director of Student Activities as adviser, the

social chaiiTuen of I.F.C. and Panhellenic Council, the chair-

man of the ASCC Enthusiasm Committee and centered ai-ound

late registrations of social functions and appointments of ap-

plicants to head all-college events.

The Social Co-Ordinating Committee is designed to aid

the college community. We tiiank you for bearing with us in

our "rookie" year.

Traffic Committee
By Ed DeGeoree

The A.S.C.C. Traffic Committee handles all complaints
resulting from campus traffic violations, and enforces the
payment of fines. Upon receiving a ticket issued by the cam-
pus police, a student has forty-eight hours in which to pay
at the Treasurer's office. If the fine is paid within this time,
the amount is reduced by $1.00. If it is not paid within forty-
eight hours after being issued, the Traffic Committee sends
a notice to the violator telling where and when he may appear
to contest his case. If he does not appear at the first hearing
he must appear at the next; otherwise the fine is automatically
placed on his bill at the Treasurer's office.

When a student appears at a hearing, he explains to the
committee why he believes his ticket to be in error. Tlie com-
mittee may ask him questions and then takes a vote. If the
recipient of the ticket presents valid reasons, he is excused
fay the committee from paying the fine. If not, he is required
to pay.

The Traffic Committee is composed of seven members,
headed by Ed DeGeorge. Any questions concerning the
committee or its policies should be directed to him.

Boatrighf Presents

Outstanding Recital
By Liz Akiya

On Sunday, March 10, 1963, orif

<.f Colorado College's most out-
standing- alumni, Jo Boatrlght, was
presented at Perkins Hali. It was
her first appearance as a featured
pianist in the CO Winter Concert
Series although she has partiri-

jiated in the Summer Concert Ser-
ies since 1959.

The selections which Miss Boat-
right played were Beethoven's
Sonata in E flat op. 81 (les

Adieux), Chopin's Sonata in B flat

minor op 35 and the Sonata for
Piano op 26 by Samuel Barker.
The performance of each piece dis-

played the polish and vivacity of
Miss Boatright's piano technique.
The works reflect her wide experi-
ences in the professional music
world. The selections themselves
are part of the repertoire she pre-
sented as a contestant in the recent
Van Cliburn Piano competition at

Fort Worth, Texas. The highlight
of this performance at CC was
Samuel Barber's Sonata for Piano
op 26. The work was skillfully and
forcefully presented as a grand
finale of the aftemoon.
As the winner of many prizes

and the solo pianist of such na-
tionally known orchestras as the
Boston Pops, Miss Boatright's re-

turn to Colorado College was a
welcome and entertaining experi-
ence.

For those who missed the con-
cert, the program will be broad-
cast over Station KCMS AM and
FM stereo on Wed., March 27, at
8:15 p.m.

Professor Martin Engel
Joins Summer Faculty

Dr. Martin Engel, professor of
history and fine arts at the Car-
negie Institute of Technology, will

join the Colorado College Summer
Session faculty in June.

Dr. Engel will direct the two
general studies courses in creative
arts— "The Arts and Major Ideas
of Western Ci\nlization" and "The
Twentieth Century: the Unpopular
Arts."

A graduate of Harvard and
SjTacuse Universities, Professor
Engel is a member of the As-
sociation for General and Liberal
Studies, the American Society for
Aesthetics, and the College Art
Association. He taught at S.\Ta-

cuse and Wa>Tie State Universi-
ties, before his present teaching
assignment at Carnegie Institute
in Pittsburg.

Shove Chapel

LETTERS to the EDITOR^

Sunday March 17th, 11:00 a.m.
Sermon Title: "To Shame the
Wise"

Preacher: Reverend Joseph W.
Pickle

Worship Leader: Professor Ken-
neth Burton
The preacher this coming Sun-

day in Shove Chapel is Joseph W.
Pickle. Mr. Pickle is a graduate
student of the Divinity School at
the University of Chicago. He com-
pleted his undergraduate education
with honors at Carlton College. He
came to Chicago Theological Sem-
inary and graduated magna cum
laude with his Bachelor of Divin-
ity degree. As part of his work
for the BD degree Mr. Pickle
worked for a year as a student
interne as part of the staff of a
very lively church in Greenwich
Village, New York. This involved
him in the cosmopolitan and bo-
hemian life of this intellectual and
artistic community. At the same
time, he and his wife acted as
wardens of a hostel for students
attending New York University in

that area. For the last three years
Mr. Pickle has been pursuing his
graduate studies towards the Ph.D.
degree at the University of Chi-
cago. He has been awarded a
traveling fellowship and hopes to

spend 1963-64 finishing off his dis-

sertation in Germany.

Dear Editor,

Your point in the editorial of

the March 8 issue of The Tiger is

well taken. We do not, in the
films shown at Perkins under the
auspices of Rastall Center, have
either the most desirable quality

or quantity. But there are, I think,

valid reasons for the deficit in

both areas.

Fiist, there is the budgetary
consideration. The funds to rent
these films come from the Cult-
\iral Affairs budget of Rastall Cen-
ter. (At more than ,?fiOO, this is

the largest of the sub-budgets for
Rastall Center Activities). And
almost half of that budget is al-

lotted to the film program. Even
so, at an average rental cost of
$35 (roughly) per film, we are
limited to a relatively small num-
ber (eight this year).

Secondly, if you review the films
shown in Perkins this year you
will note quality with only a few
compromises. I am su)-e that you
wouUI net argue that Cyrano de
Bergerac, Kind Hearts, and Coro-
nets, The Three Penny Opera, and
A Raisin in the Sun are films of
merit. The other films: On (he
Water front, Gigi, Mister Roberts.
and Picnic, all won Oscars (per-
haps a dubious achievement in
your mind, but an indication, at
least, of above-average quality).
When the film committee last year
was forced with the selection of
this year's films, the members had
to select them with a certain
fact in mind. This fact is that
"art" films shown in Perkins
have in the past had disappoint-
ing audiences. This fact was re-
affirmed this year when our two
"best" films, Kind Hearts and
Coronets and The Three Penny
Opera, were sparsely attended.
(Cyrano did not aiTive on time
and was not sho\vn). This does not
imply that because the critically

best films are poorly attended we
will start ordering such gems as
Pillow Talk and Son of Flubber.
Instead, we have attempted to
compromise. And even with the
compromises we have made, our
films compare very favorably with
those shown in similar programs
on other college campuses. The
philosophy behind the selection of
films presented by Rastall Center
is one of providing entertainment
for the largest percentage of our
students and at the same time
trying ty offer entertainment that
is culturally valid. This, I have
found, can be frustrating when
faced with what is apparently stu-
dent taste in films.

Up to this point I have given a
limited defense of the status quo
in the Rastall Center film pro-
gram. Actually, I agree with all

the proposals expressed in your
editorial. If the college does not
provide these films, who will ? The
Fine Arts Center with an ob-
viously much greater budget, goes
part way. If Rastall Center were
to charge admission to the films
much more could be done in this
area. But the Rastall Center film
program is set up as a free sei-v-

ice and, perhaps, should remain
so. If, as you propose, the Ad-
ministration could create a film
committee that would provide CC
with n ti-uly distinguished program
of films, a suitable situation in
which to view them, and an en-
thusiastic publicity organization
capable of generating interest in

them, the returns would be man-
ifestly positive. But, as I have im-
plied, there are more than a few
obstacles to overcome before such
a plan can be affected.

Cultural Affairs Chrmn.
Joseph L. Moore
Rastall Center Board

All students 1 iterested in
worki ig on next year's NUG-
GET are strongly urged to at-
tend an organization n eetinir
Wednesday. March 20 at 5:00
p. m. in Rastall Center.

A word of
your last several
Tiger. Under the influence
intellectual stimulati

''

publication offers, thi

Colorado College are rj^rt'

cast off their bonds of
cency and ascend to new

'J,'.

of (you'll pardon the term"
ness.

'

Indeed, speaking onK- t

floor of Slocum, I can a.
'"'

that the feature article 't
ence Decides that Pre^suv

''

Net High" was received V
lovel of enthusiasm unhJ;
smce VE Day. Mv fellow r«

•

held a torchlight parade a?
night feast upon learning;
Common Market Proves

cessful After Five Years"
after the publication of "iJ
Students Guilty of Lack of
terest?" such a rash of 1
and wrist-slashing took ph^^
disrupt studies completely

you
ali

short, 3 're behind

le

stibit

That you seem to di;

pletely the coverage ot"^ll
only a minor flaw-after alU 1
campus has a newspaper, bui

™^
many can claim a vehidp ,-

entirely to the cause of thf^

young intellectual? (Oops,..
Dr. S'ondermann; forget abouf
"young"). Not many, I'll

For example, take Sympc
(please!) Coverage for" the

day period began in Septei

and featui-ed a headline
;

every week until Christmas!
ing Symposium Week an
issue of The Tiger—the leTii-f.

to date—was ptiblished. And
that the program is over,

,

have lo\ingly refused to burr

not only are we readers ^
post-mortems week after vr-

but we learn that work is nlrt:

progressing toward next y^

Symposium. Careful, boys, i;

may die of anticipation.

LTnder the circumstances ^

will, I am sure, forgive my
frontery in offering the follov

suggestion: how about publi

every week, in addition tn

Tiger, a small journal ni

week's news-worthy happen:

(One sheet would prohabh
the bill). You could call it "\-[

In this way your Tiger \v"J.
|

free from the clutterings of
-

mundane features as campu? r-

sports, humor, etc.; it cnuld r

on to bigger and better thing-,

intellectual pursuit of the srti

Oh, and one small favor: if r.

a change is possible, plea;?

elude Max Shulman's Marit

ough column in the "News" }::

nal. It's the best thing in I

Tiger right now.

Sincerely,

Dave Clapf

Dear Editor:

It is my opinion that the RO

program is one of the most J--

mental and degrading influ"-

that can exist in an acadenr

stitution. One has only to -

the senior class standings
where most of the so-called

"

tary leaders" who graduattii

this school rank. This is the

department on campus "-

staff is made up mostly of c

college graduates.

It has been found that H""

is it feasible, but probabN
one can fail to receive a !':

mark in ROTC for failure t>'

'

an overcoat, to polish one';
^'

to brighten one's brass or
("''

clean an antique dummy ''^''

regardless whether all cUis--

drill periods are attended an:

academic requirement;

fulfilled.

This is perhaps a little to<>

to ask of the first or secon^.

student who usually is takin?

course through no choice «

own.

If one were to total the si?-^

of time that a sophomore
^

spend in the classroom I-.'

a week) and the drill, plu? ';.

(Continued on p^B"

Th.

class

mittt

treas

from

Presi

for e

DeGe

valiil
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ASCC Notes
LETTERS to the EDITORS

in the ASCC
,'

of ^lai-ch 11 was the pro-

endments to the pres-

'\err. Constitution. The first

1 as to do with ARTICLE

-,„"«tion I, P»>-t <= ?' *" By-
Ill' -

^^^ proposed additions ap-

l'''"":,, parenthesis.

T-he Publications Board shall

nposed of three members of

-icLitive Council, the Editor

Business Manager of the

the Editor and Business

TJ'laev of «" ^''seit. the co-

"... or the Editor and Business

J''°Mr of the Kinnikinnik, (and
'•'"

J„„aphic Editor.) The Comp-

,1 . a faculty advisor elected

"
I'p Publications Board (and

1 ,t.airman of Writers' Work-

h )
shall serve as ex-officio

-jgiiibi?i'S'

Hi The publications Board shall

' '
. It shall be responsible

the editors and business man-

rs of the Tiger, Nugget, and

nikinnik (and for the appoint-

nf Photographic Editor,

&s' Workshop chairman, a

nt Handbook Editor, and a

W Faces Editor) with the ap-
'

val of the Executive Council.

(4) The Board shall set stipends

with the approval of the Executive

Council.

(6) The Business Managers or

litors of the separate publica-

shall submit financial re-

to the Treasurer of the

ICC as necessary.

,ese changes are proposed be-

of new positions which have

*en created and to make the Con-

gBtution a more valid representa-

tion of the actual procedure.

The next change is found in

AKTICLE II. Section 5, part e of

the By-Laws.

{e} Each member of each class

shall vote for two candidates for

class president and one candidate

for class secretary-treasurer,

(h) The person in each class

iving the highest number of

s in the election for class pres-

int shall sei-ve as president of

Jat class, the person with the

Icoiid highest number of votes in

for class president

shall serve as vice president of that

class and the person \vith the high-

est number of votes in the election

for class secretary-treasurer shall

sen'e as secretary-treasurer of

that class.

These changes have been pro-

posed in order to allow people to

run for specific positions in the
class government rather than for

the position of commissioner. It

is thought by the constitution com-
mittee that the office of secretary-
treasurer is sufficiently different
from those of President and Vice-
President that people should run
for either the one or the other as
the qualifications are different. Mr.
DeGeorge felt that this is not a
valid reason for changing the con-

stitution because it is his opinion
that there really should not be any
difFerentiation as the commission-
ers work together to such a de-
gree. He felt that by differentiat-
ing between the offices you would
not be able to get the three best
candidates as commissioners but
rather the two best as President
and Vice-President and the best
candidate in the category of Sec-
retary-Treasurer as the third rep-
resentative. He is not sure that this

person would be as good on the
committee level as the third high-
est candidate for President.

The next change occurs in

ARTICLE I, Section 1, part b of
the By-Laws.

(b) Candidates . . . Nomina-
tion petitions shall be presented
to the Chaii-man of the ASCC Elec-
tion Committee at least (two)
weeks before the election.

This change has been proposed
to shorten the time of the election

process.

In Section 2, part b the follow-

ing change is suggested.

(b) Strike sentence: Any person
who was a candidate for President

of ASCC and was defeated in the

Presidential election shall be de-

clared a candidate for Vice Presi-

dent, Secretai-y or Treasurer at

his request without submitting an-
other nomination petition.

This change is suggested because
it is not used as it is and if it

were stricken, the elections for
President, Vice-President, Secre-

tary and Treasurer of ASCC could

be run concurrently.

These amendments will be voted
on in the ASCC meeting on March
18.

pected reading and then add the

amount of time that is necessary

to clean and polish the various

articles issued under his name,
through no choice of his own, it

would be found that the student

would have to put in as much time
as is expected in some 3 or 4
credit hour courses. Yet, he re-

ceives only one credit.

What then are the solutions for
this dilemma ? Should we do away
with the program all together?
This is not the answer, for offi-

cers must be supplied for the de-

ficit that exists in the military.

Here are some questions that have
been answered satisfactorily by
the ROTC department: Why can't

the two year program be strictly

on a voluntary basis ? Why
couldn't a special course be offered
only to those who are thinking of

a military career? Finally, if this

junior cadet course is to be manda-
tory why can't it count toward
fulfillment of military obligation
especially for those not interested
in becoming officers and who must
serve two years in this program
and then, after completing school,
serve four more years as an en-
listed man?

— Alan J. Anisgard

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. TEJON ST. ME 2-088T

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reatonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

HOURS: 9;30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thru

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday
everything for the "knit" wit

Instruction with Purchase

cJLael i ^J\nU ~J\nooh

Jetne ^01- Seaute
Expert Hair Stylist3

fhone 635-2613 914 E. Platte Ave.

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS—5:00 P. M- TO 8:30 P. M.

HIE. Bijou across from Acacia Parle (south)

Patz-cHije tfcui- Tl^ei" fidcettijei-^

The PikeJ Peak %W
Outstanding Floral Arrangements

17 East Kiowa Street

NoA.F.R.O.T.C?

Go A.F.O.T.S.!

These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train-

ing Sciiool—the gateway to an Air Force career

for ambitious college men who didn't have the

chance to enroll in AFROTC.

OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor-

tunity—one that may not always be available.

If you're within 210 days of graduation, we

welcome your application now. We can't guar-

antee that we'll be able to in a year

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on

I the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your

!
country while you get a flying headstart on

ian exciting career.

The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every

i
vital new technological breakthrough of the

Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's

jmost advanced research and development

I

programs—and you can be part of it.

JOTS is open to both men and women. For

I
information, see your local recruiter.

U.S. Air Force

t3]
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Musical Proves Success
Bj J a H. Fc

One of the larg-est and most

complex scores of the current

American musical comedy scene

was the ambitious undeitaking of

tlie pi"oduction staff, performers,

and crew of Fi"ank Loesser's The

Most Happy Fella last weekend at

the Fine Arts Center.

The 3G-member chonas accomp-

plished pleasing vocalizations of

"Fresno Beauties" and "All Na-

ture Seems to Know." The hard

work of Donald Jenkins was par-

ticularly successful with Loesser's

seven major trios and quartettes.

The musical director instilled in

the popular "Standin' on the

Corner" the \'itality, timing, and

projection of professional theater.

Mr. Jenkins' direction of the four

singers of "Lunedi," in Act II,

Scene 2, and of the ti-io in "She
Ain't Got No Place to Go," in Act
III, Scene 2 was his most artistic

product.

Mr. Jenkins also served as the

conductor of a well disciplined in-

strumental ensemble. The Over-
ture was not only the usual med-
ley of the show's tunes, but also,

by cleverly using later rhythmic
patterns and brief suggestions of

the songs to come, it was an in-

teresting composition by itself.

The percussion instiniments of
Henry English added sparkle to

the two pianos and bass and
marked the wrathful obscenities of
Cieo, The musicians achieved more
success in supporting the sing-

ers than in coordinating with the
dance routines.

The choreography was sensual
hut rather uninteresting. Perhaps
tlie music and the opportunities in

tliis show did not provide Norman
Cornick with much of a challenge.

The modem interpretive dance in

"Big D" required a much larger
area than the dimensions of the
Fint Arts Center stage, particu-
larly with the presence of the
ch >rus who had to edge back for
the dancers. The result was an un-
pleasant cramped effect. Of the
dance corps, Mr. Comick's savage
movements and the light grace of
Jenine Bramwell and Linda Borge-
son stood in sharp contrast to the
occasionally awkarwd and strained
motion of the other dancers.

Physical limits produced a sim-
ilar difficulty for William McMil-
lan, however, his staging of the
huge cast was a great improve-
ment over his work in last year's
Gnys and Dolls. The larger rolls

received some open, well motivated
blocking. Timing and depth on the
part of Messrs. Giannes and Phil-

pott, and Miles. Franklin and Hill

were partially a result of Mr. Mc-
Millen's careful direction.

Tony is a terribly demanding
part both to sing and act, and John
Giannes in the title role produced
a mixture of technical weakness and
emotional strength. Mr. Giannes was
more forceful on his feet than in

his wheel chair and more skillful

in sharing songs like "Happy to
Make Your Acquaintance," "Lu-
nedi," and "My Heart Is So Full
of You" than in his solos, "Rosa-
bella" and "Mama, Mama." The
extraordinary vocal range of the
part, requiring many F's and sev-
eral G's, is too difficult for a
normal bass voice. However, the
actor of Tony rose to Loesser's
melodramatic book mth warmth
and compassion.

The singing of Barbara Couey
as Kosabella was more satisfying
than her acting, "Somebody,
Somewhere" and "Let Me Tell You
That I Love You" were somewhat
lacking in interpretation, but tech-
nically adequate. Although Miss
Couey possessed a warm, light
sense of humor, she did not con-
vey emotional credibility in her
shame and her loves for her aging,
miserable husband in Act. III.

HASTILY SCRIBBLED LOVE NOTE from a lonely bachelor is puf to

song by a flafi-ered RosabeJIa (Barbara Couey) as her skeptical fellow

waitress (Polly Franltlin] loob on.

However, with the understanding

that she received the role late in

the production, her performance

becomes rather impressive.

In the longing wanderlust of

"Joey" and the sympathetic "Don't

Cry," Ben Lyons as Tony's fore-

man, Joe, delivered several of the

most stirring moments of Act I.

Mr. Lyons' portrayal of the

simple, narcissistic young man
was a more definite characteriza-

tion than his conception of Sky

Masterson.

There is an old adage scribbled

on the walls of dressing rooms

that comedy is the most serious

business. Nevertheless, it is tempt-

ing to shi-ug one's shoulders about

Polly Franklin's Cleo and say that

her business was easier to execute

than the stronger dramatic ma-
terial of the three principals. Cer-

tainly Miss Franklin's delightful

low comedy required much more
than a straight delivery. In a

weary foot sore opening the sing-

ing in this feature role was large

and plaintive without sounding
harsh. The gaiety and polish of

her later numbers with HeiTnan
may have been the result of a rus-

tic chiropodist in Napa.

The wide smile and harmless,

bright eyes of Romney Philpott as
Herman occasionally surpassed
]\Iiss Franklin's facial contortions.

The pair's recognition of similar

citizenship' was such a momen-
tous event that the conclusion of

"Big D" with the chorus and
dancers had to be anticHmatic.

Mr. Philpott generated the feel-

ing that he enjoyed creating the
friendly yokel through witty, com-
fortable renditions of "Standin'

on the Comer" and "No Chip on
My Shoulder," and his triumph-
ant battlecry of "I Made a Fist."

Although Mary Pat Hill as
Tony's fiery, possessive, old fash-
ioned sister, Marie, may have lost

her brother to Rosabella, she
maintained the best voice in the
show. Miss Hill resisted the inter-

pretation of an arch villainess and,
instead, found an unhappy and
occasionally sympathetic woman.

Dale Spall, in the role of the
good naturedly officious Pa
when flanked by his tiny

ants, was almost as huge in his

bluffing of Herman as he was in

stature. Mr. Spall's strong bass
voice and the high tenor sound and
equally high keyed energy of
William Moon were a vital factor
in balancing the trio's numbers.
"Benvenuto's" amorous Italian
courtesy and the lively, well

blended "Abbondanza" heightened

the festivities.

The singing of Richard Bradley

as Doc in "Love and Kindness"

was a little stiff, but his presence

as the wise and therapeutic village

doctor partially resulted in an

equilibrium of positive and nega-

tive forces.

In the individual performances

of the Ensemble, Dave Clapp's

Priest might as well have been

adorned hat to shoes via Brooks

Brothers, instead of being clad a

plain clerical uniform, for all the

holiness he communicated for the

profession. However, Robert Pitta-

way's sloucliing, bored Busdriver,

a brief, but sharp characterization,

executed almost entirely in pan-

tomime, and William Moninger's

special delivei-y of a mail order

bride were charming contributions

to the musical. These three smaller
roles proved another old saw of
the theater—there are no such
things as small parts, there are
only small actors!—and are simul-
taneously indicative of the variety
of effectiveness among all the
minor characters of The Most
Happy Fella.

While David Hand's yard scene
was the least stage worthy of his
settings, his Golden Gate Restau-
rant, complete with chandeliers,
and his Main Street in Napa were
elaborate, realistic, and utilitarian.

The interior bam backdrop was
simple and huge without overstat-
ing its atmosphere. Mr. Hand's
lighting design in both of Loesser's
musicals has reached professional
standards. The change of mood in

the fading x-rays at the climaxes
of Acts I and II was dramatically
timed without dwarfing the prin-
cipals. The stage crew, under
Bishop Nash, produced an efficient

technical show.

The fact that almost eveiy char-
acter in The Most Happy Fella
had at least one costume change
reveals the enormous amount of
woi'k which went into that part
of the production. Under a limited
costume budget, Jean McMillen
showed her skill and industry. Al-
though Rosabella's clothes and
pai-ticularly her yellow bow gave
Tony's bride a little girl appear-
ance, Mrs. McMillen achieved stun-
ning effects in the outfits of Cleo,

Herman, and Joe.

In spite of minor disappoint-
ments, the Drama, Dance, and
Music Triuraverate offered the
campus an entertaining evening in

musical theater.

Kohn Compares Present

And Past of Russia
Profesi^or of History Emeritus. Dr. Hans Kohn.

de!,^..

a Public Lectures speech on "Russia: Performance and
Q;\^![

from Tsarist to Communist Regimes" Tuesday evenin^^

fore a near capacity audience at Perkins Hall. The co^

articulate Kohn spent the major portion of his addrc,
'

viewing Tsarist history before briefly comparing it
t,

dramatic Russian developments of the past 35 years.

to Peter the Great, accord-

ing to Kohn, Russia looked toward

the East, primarily due to the

sweeping invasions of barbaric

tribes, foremost among these the

Mongols. Russia also envisioned

pointed to a Soviet

West after the Revolui;,,.
.

rebirth in Russia's ea,=;l:oni
f,,

tion. Today the So\iet
Uniol',

assimilated back, as Pet^^
J

Great had. Western ideas

lelf as the Third Rome, destined progress. Yet, Russia retnainj

mission. It was
not until Peter the Great that she

looked and lived with the West.

This was perhaps the most signi-

ficant and vital factor in Russia's

development. Dr. Kohn accentuated

the fact that the Russian people,

until the establishment of the Pro-

visional Government, had never ex-

perienced a liberal democratic

state. The creation of the Duma in

1905 was only a draping that cov-

ered the totalitarian nature of the

Monarchy.
The March Revolution of 1917

was led by republicans and liberals.

Yet, their Provisional Government
lived a short, tenuous life as the

professional revolutionists, inspir-

ed by traditional messianic goals,

had by November of that year
swept Russia back to an autocratic

state.

Interestingly, Professor Kohn

and dictatotiji

before.

In this fashion. Dr. Kohn r-

pared the similarities hetweBr

sent day Russia and the T;'

ountry of the past. The wesi-^

of his lecture centered El round
abstaination to cite key

differefl

between the two eras. Not
questioner raised this point

Kohn finally distinquish the
dip,

ences in progr-ess and vitaljt,.

tween the Tsarists and Commi
regimes. In the most salient

i

ment of the evening, he pointaj

the powerful inertia created br
Communists in contrast to theji' mo""
leisurely attitude taken by

"

Monarchists. Within this factor]

the difference between a m
that remained a secondary

pov

for hundreds of years and
that has threatened world

dt,^

nation with thirty years,

CC Counseling Center Offeri

Various Services to Students
Have you ever asked any questions like these? '%

shall I do after college?" "What should I major in?"

can I do something about my grades?" Have you ever

dered : "Is there anyone I can talk to ? Someone I can tn

who will keep confidential what I say?" "Wliat can I dowli

I feel blue?" If you ever ask questions like these, you mj
be a person who could find assistance at the Counselii

Center.

The Counseling Center, situated

on the ground floor of Ticknor
Hall, offers help to student with
an almost infinite variety of prob-
lems and questions in any area of
life. The staff, drawn from sev-

eral kinds of counseling back-
grounds, are all experienced pro-
fessionals, prepared to give aid

with everj^hing from vocational
counseling to study help, from the
most severe personal problems to

those not so disturbing, from test-

ing services to information giving
ser\'ices.

Students come and go in these
offices during the hours of 8:30 to
4:30 every day except Saturday
and Sunday, making use of the
many types of help the counselors
can give. It isn't hard to get to
see a counselor, because one just
asks for an appointment, in per-
son or by phone. Counseling is

usually a process of helping you
to understand yourself better, and
to apply that undei-standing in
ways that will help you function

with greater satisfaction. If,
i

example, you are wondering; il

what to do after you leave C'

rado College, you might seek:

sistance in ascertaining your

terests and goals, some infon

tion about what occupations mir

fit with your ideas and desirejii

some help in deciding what t

of training you would need, (

perhaps you are having troi

studying for one or more coun-:

and some special help might Ei

it possible to see what the pr;

lem is.

Right now, many people s

interested in getting summer ji-

The Center has several source;

information about these jobs, fc

on how to get them, and leads

ideas on choosing an appropr

one.

The Counseling Center is,

staff and functions, distinctly

:

arate from administrative and:

ulty offices on the campus, i

provides a service tailored to

dividual needs, on an indinr-

ha^i=

ity.

'
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YOUNG NAPA VALLEY INHABITANTS Steve Kersey and
Borgeson whoop ,t up as the populace watches during a hoedi
Most Happy Fella.

^
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CD Program Outlined
Charles L:id(l

t-jy in an interview, Colo-

fVolieRP Civil Defense Direc-

Ml-.
Richard Kendrick out-

''I'tli'e
Civil Defense program

"
,)ie

college. He described a

history of the program and

h-(! out the aims and intentions

'L'^
program. Mr. Kendrick went

I'j.r to explain how the pro-
''

functions in the college.

When the Civil Defense program

I iust beginning in the early fif-

""

at Colorado College, the pro-

offered the use of certain

^^nese eqi.iip''"^nt to the commun-
"

This program was as vague

it sounded. Later in the fifties,

1 national concept of the Civil

nefense program changed, and the

ii^p-P began to take a greater in-

;°[esfin a niore thorough Civil De-

fense program.

Ill
1960 and 1961, the Federal

government conducted a two phase

ogram on Civil Defense, and

from that program, the Govera-

ment has enabled citizens to be

otected from fallout. A fallout

I^Lifer
will not protect against the

,

.

.: and other effects of a ther-

,, ..fuKicar bomb. The first phase

,f tiie progra ! carried out by

surveying all the buildings in the

country and finding which of these

builfiings would suffice as shelters.

These buildings were then stocked

mtli supplies. The second phase

of the program made money avail-

able so that new buildings could

piw-ide fallout shelter. The plan of

the second phase was to further

the protection offered by the first

phase.

These buildings, on campus and

elsewhere, were equipped with sup-

|,
^'^ which would last for two

. .[.-: provided that the manner of

, ii.? in the shelters did not ex-

Lccd the shelter's designated ca-

pacity. The food ration is 750 cal-

ories per day. This food is in crack-

er form, and each individual eats

twenty-four of these each day. A
quart of water is the liquid i-ation.

The medical supplies are sufficient

for small injuries. These supplies
include a small amount of Mor-
phine, bandages, antiseptics, cough
medicine, and aspirin. The shelters
are equipped with Geiger Counters
in order to calculate the dosage
and level of radiation.

Life in a fallout shelter is not
comparable to life in a suite in the
Waldorf Astoria. The square feet
is the amount of space allowed
each individual. While there are
no blankets at the immediate time,
it is hoped that in the future, there
will be enough money for them. Of
course, it would ]iot be necessary
to have blankets for everyone be-
cause there would not be enough
room for all the occupants to lie

down and go to sleep at the same
time. Instead, one blanket would
be sufficient for eveiy three people.

In shifts with one-third of the oc-

cupants sleeping for eight hours,
the rest would stand. Chemical
tiolets are odorless and can be used
with a sufficient degi-ee of privacy.

One would probably wonder how
people would live in a building

which is surrounded by contami-
nated air. Buildings are effective

in reducing the amount of radia-

tion. A building with two levels

above the ground will allow most
of the radioactive dust to be fil-

tered out before the air is breath-

ed. Rastall Center with a 4 to 1

protection factor lets in the base-

ment one roentgen for every hun-
dred roentgens that are outside the

building. A building with a G to 1

protection factor will allow inside

it one roentgen for every thousand
roentgens of radioactivity that are

outside it. The government is now
stocking all buildings with a 4 to

1 protection factor or better.

It is easy to realize the problems
that can arise in administering a

fallout shelter when it is in use.

Mr. Kendrick has taken a course

in administering fallout shelters

and pointed out that the program
is a great one. People can get un-

ruly after a long time in close con-

finement. Individuals can demand

more food and water than they de-

serve and hurt everybody in the

process. Illness can arise. Firmness

is needed if people are to survive

in a fallout shelter, Mr. Kendrick
is trying to initiate a program that
will train people near campus to

be supervisors in fallout shelters.

Students are helpful, but their high
turnover rate is a disadvantage in

making them permanent shelter

directors.

The areas on campus that are
presently available and stocked are
Rastall Center, Palmer Hall, and
Stocum Hall. Very shortly, Tutt
Library will have a small amount
of supplies. Tutt Library is po-
tentially a good fallout shelter if

people had time to pile books
against the window on the east
side of the basement. Time is a
very variable factor when consi-

dering the amount of time to get
into a fallout shelter. Sometimes,
only minutes are allowed for peo-
ple to get into a fallout shelter

while in other situations a few
days would be allowed. In such a
situation, additional areas could be
stocked, and such tasks as piling

books against the east basement
window in Tutt Library could be
carried out. If a thermonuclear
bomb exploded in Denver with the

winds blowing southwest from
Colorado Springs, the extra time
would be available.

One might think that because of

NORAD, Colorado Springs is a
prime target area and that it would
be better to save money and let

the blast effects of a bomb take

its toll. But perhaps a missile

could be off target, or perhaps
when Norad is under Cheyenne
Mountain, Colorado Springs will no
longer be a target. Mr, Kendrick
feels that anyone who cares about

his fellow man will not disregard

the program. He pointed out that

with the many lives that Civil De-
fense could save, the United States

could fight back effectively after a

thermonuclear attack.

Student Committee Devises Plans

To Avoid Anniiiilation of Students
By John Bluck

"Why does Colorado College have a civil defense system?
Since Colorado Springs is a top priority target we will all

die in the first exchange and no civil defense system would
be able to save us." These statements and questions are heard
quite frequently on the Colorado College Campus. I would
like to attempt to give some answers to the critics of the col-

lege defense preparations.

*E Have to get busy and work on our second creation - before
^""imer school begins. You'd better get yours in to — KINNIKINNIK

Proves Useful
students at Colorado College are

reading more these days—and they

are doing much of it in the col-

lege's new Charles Leaming Tutt

Library.

Three-quarters of the under-

graduate students visit the

.?1,250,000 library evei-j' day, ac-

cording to Librarian Ellsworth

Mason.

Dr. Mason said more than 3,000

books are checked out of the li-

brary at any one time. Of these

about 1,200 come under the hu-

manities classification,. 1,200 are

in social studies, 400 in the sci-

ences and 200 are biography.

Colorado College students appar-

i-ntly are following the national

trend of reading more non-fiction

than fiction these days. Of the

3,000 books out at any one time,

only about 200 are fiction.

Colorado Springs residents also

are using the library, built under

a grant from El Pomar Founda-

tion of Colorado Springs and dedi-

cated last Oct. 12. During the first

six weeks of this year 950 books

were loaned to townspeople. This

was an average of 20 books a

day.

Dr. Mason said students are

spending more time in the new
library than they did in Cobum.
"I've counted as many as 275
reading in various areas of the

library on Sunday afternoons," he
iaid. The Charles Leaming Tutt
Library has a seating capacity of
525 compared to 112 at Cobum,

During the past semester, n

group of students attempted to

approach this question with the

idea of saving the maximum num-
ber of lives in case of a nuclear
exchange between the Soviet Un-
ion and the United States. We have
to admit, that In case of a dii-ect

hit on the city of Colorado Springs,
the present campus facilities would
be of little use. However, the
present campus facilities have been
approved as adequate protection
from fallout should a nuclear ex-
change exclude Coloi-ado Springs,
This exclusion may be possible
once NORAD is located under
Cheyenne Mountain and practically

invulnerable except for a direct

hit. Since direct-hit accuracy is

almost impossible at this time,

Colorado Springs may be spared
the horrors of a direct nuclear at-

tack. If such is the case, then the
campus civil defense system would
be adequate to save the lives of

the members of the college com-
munity.

The alternate plan of action de-

vised by the student group includes
a central committee of students,
faculty, and administration mem-
bers who would be alerted if the
world situation warranted the ac-

tion. This committee would be re-

sponsible for watching the "Ten-
sion Bai'ometer" for signs indicat-

ing a distinct possibiUty of a
nuclear exchange. At such a time,

they would order the evacuation
of the campus to a relocation cen-

ter located over sLxty miles from
Colorado Springs. This center
would have been prepared in ad-

vance and with a warning time of
three hours it would be possible
to relocate the entire campus to

a relatively "safe" area. After
studying the wind patterns, pos-

sible blast and firestorm patterns
for the Colorado Springs area, the
committee was relatively happy
with the relocation center.

It must be remembered that we
are attempting to save your lives

and any preparations taken by the

College enhances this possibility

greatly. We recognize the problems
and are attempting to do some-
thing about them. We feel that the

evacuation and relocation plan has
merit and we hope that it can be
implemented in the near future.

Hopefully it will never be used but

it is better to be pi-epared and
have a chance at survival than to

be helpless in an emergency.

Colorado Springs CD
Errors in Techniques

By Becky Powell

No doubt many of you noticed
tho big trailer truck backed up to

the front of Palmer several weeks
ago. The men were unloading Civil

Dejfense supplies for the shelter in

the basement. Did you i-eally both-
er to pay mucli attention? General-
ly, we Americans tend to dismiss
the "horrible" thoughts of the pos-

sibility of a nuclear war and to a
degree this is not bad. However,
if any part of the population of the

U.S. is to survive an all out nuclear
attack, we are going to have to he
quite a bit more realistic and ob-
jective towards our Civil Defense
policies, and the exhibition in front
of Palmer is not an example of
either realism or objectivity.

Unfortunately Colorado Springs
has the dubious distinction of being
one of the primary targets in the

event of an attack, and in our case
bomb shelters will prove to be of
little or no use. Because wo are so

far inland any attack would pro-

bably come in the form of inter-

continental ballistic missies carry-
ing up to ten megaton warheads.

The results of such an attack

would be that in all probability no
one in the Colorado Springs area,

including the Air Foi-ce Academy
and Security, would have any
chance to aui-vive. Just how far
away from the blast area people

could survive would depend large-

ly on whether the wind was blow-
ing radioactive fallout particles

and the possible occurrence of fire

storms, which are self- perpetuat-

ing fires so hot that they suck

oxygen from the air above ao that

everything that is not immediately
burned to death suffocates.

It is not the place to spend

money on fallout shelter projects,

but there are areas where these

programs could prove to be much
more effective. Bomb shelters, if

constructed properly and not hap-

hazardly as many backyard shel-

ters are, can offer effective pro-

tection. It is expedient that the

populance know how and what to

do, and this is the main function of

Civil Defense. If we have an ed-

ucated population, a significant

proportion of the population could

survive and maintain themselves.

Publishers Sponsor Competition
The winner of a unique book

review competition will receive a

summer editorial job with a major
New York publishing firm. Sal-

ary, boai'd and winner's round-

trip traveling expenses will be

paid by the sponsor, Grosset &
Dunlap, Inc., publisher of the Uni-
versal Librai-y linf of quality pa-

perback books. The competition is

open to all current undergrad-
uates of accredited colleges and
universities in the United States.

It will run from March 15 through

May 1,

The review of no more than 500

words must be based on one of 24

Universal Library paperbacks spe-

cified by the publisher. These are

titles used by many instructors

as required or supplementary read-

ing literature, history, sociology,

the arts and other subjects. Books

by James Baldwin, Joyce Cary and
others promise the student that

his time will be spent fruitfully

even if he has no current course

in which one of the 24 titles is

used.

There will be 25 second prizes

of 25 Universal Library editions

each and 25 third prizes of 10 Uni-

versal Library editions each. The
winner of the grand prize will be

a regular member of the Grosset

& Dunlap editorial staff for nir»"

weeks, from July 1 to August 31,

19G3. He will participate in con-

ferences with others of the editor-

ial department, sit in on sessions

with authors, agents, artists, book
production specialists—in short, he

will be in a working laboratory of

the book publishing field and be

paid a salary of ?100 per week,

in addition,

Columbia University is cooper-

ating in the project by agreeing

to house the student in one of its

dormitories. The Columbia auth-

orities have given tht-Mr support in

the belief that the competition has

a worthwhile educational objective.

Rules and information about

the competition are available at

the College Book Store and local

book stores, or the student and

professor can secure them by vn-it-

ing to: "Book Review," Grosset &
Dunlap, 1107 Broadway, New
York 10, N. Y.
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Greek News
Alpha Phi

The Alpha Phis wish to con-

gratulate Jinny Tammany, Mary
EmainieU Malissa Davis, Donna
Jones, Gerry Clark, and Sunny
Jamison for their work in "The
iSIost Happv Fella" and also Betsy

Crockett, next year's NUGGET
Editor.

We started the week off right

by winning both of our basketball

games, 10-2 and 19-6. and ended

it right with a scavenger hunt held

with the Sigma Chis. The pledges

gave a dehcious spaghetti dinner

for their Moms prior to the meet-

ing Monday night, and afterwards

the chapter was shown slides de-

picting pledge sneaks held in the

past (we hope they took the hint!)

Next week we are looking for-

ward to greeting Mrs. William
Droegemueller. our district gover-

nor, who will be \'isiting us for a

few days.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
On Sunday the Kappas had an

extremely enjoyable evening with

the Phi Gams. Dinner was served

at the Kappa House, after which
there was piano playing, dancing

and television watching.

Monday night Pam Philippus

passed her candle announcing her
pinning to Wajme Deutscher of

Phi Gamma Delta. After the meet-
ing pledges Ann Babcock, Diane
Cox, Donna Dent. Pam Philippus,

and Susie Wliite gave a very

humorous rendition of "Three
Kappa Pledges," followed by the

entire pledge class singing their

new song, "Kappas are the girls

who can't say no." We were then

given a serenade by the Phi Delts

in honor of Crissv Moon and John
Van Ness.

The Kappas are all looking for-

ward to a breakfast with the

hockey players on Sunday, as well

as a dessert with the Betas on

Monday.

Gamnia Phi Beta
Friday evening the Gamma Phis

filled the bottom room of the Iron

Springs Chateau for an informal
dance. Floyd Frame provided the

music which couldn't compete with
the Colorado College talent in the

upper room, but did allow couples

to get a change in atmosphere by
j-unning up and down the stairs,

Carol Shafer, Gamma Phi trans-

fer from CSU. was honored Mon-
day night at a dessert following

the ti'aditional Monday night
meeting.

Sigma Chi
Crusher Kopesky, Steve Ebert,

Morey Peyton and the rest of the
Sigma Chis had a rousing time at

the Miami Triad last Saturday.
Part of the entertainment was pro-
vided by Ronnie and the 4 Moons,
with the added attraction of Chuck
Deaver's singing.

On Sunday night the Alpha Phis
had the Sigma Chis over for des-
sert and a scavenger hunt. The
brothers are looking forward to

heading to California in a week
to \'isit Balboa and enjoy the sun
and surf. The Sigs also have a new

pledge, Tom Copeland. Congratu-
lations are also in line for Sigma
Chis Triad Queen, Martha Steven-

Beta Theta Pi

The Betas congratulate Kathy
Berthrong as Beta queen of the

Miami Triad, chosen by process of

natural selection. The Triads dance
and preceding picnic was a definite

success, worth every penny that it

cost.

This past Monday the chapter

was honored by the visit of District

Chief Lee Mara, who reminded us

of the importance of a fraternity

(we still had a good time at the

Triad picnic), and Bob Zimmer,
chapter adviser.

Hats off to Robbie Robinson and
Steve Livingston, both of whom
did a fine job in "The Most Happy
Fella."

Phi Delta Theta
Saturday, the Phi Delts, along

with the Sigma Chis and the

Betas, warmed up for the annual
Miami Triad Dance with a picnic

at the Iron Springs Chateau. The
dance was held that night at the

Palmer House.
Sunday afternoon, in oi'der to

complete plans for the chapter's

fiftieth anniversary, the Phis met
with their local alumni for a din-

ner at the house.

Monday night, after enjojing a
serenade with the Kappas in honor
of Chrissy Moon and John Van
Ness, the Phi Delts retired to the

house only to find themselves at-

tacked by a screaming mob of

Fijis and Kappa Sigs armed \vith

snowballs and led by Dan Ketchum.
It was repoi-ted afterwards that

the group had later turned on
Loomis. It is expected of course

that any damage inflicted by the

evening's childish endeavors will

be the responsibility of the above-
mentioned assemblage.

Delta Gamma
The D.G.s wish to thank the

Fijis for the enjoyable dessert at

their house last Monday night.

Debonair Dan Ketchum added a
bit of color to the evening.

The Delta Gammas are looking
forward to getting together with
alums this Saturday for the tra-

ditional Founders' Day luncheon.

Our 90th anniversary festivities

will be held at the Palmer House.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Congratulations to Martha Stev-

enson for being chosen queen for

the Sigma Chis at the Miami
Triad Saturday night! The Theta
Man dance held last Fi-iday night
honoring Ken Cairns and Art Berg-
lund as our "Tlieta Men" was
fabulous.

The monthly dinner held on Mon-
day night with two Mormon mis-
sionaries as guest speakers was
very interesting. The two young
men presented a film strip and
gave a short talk.

All Thetas five feet ten and
over are anxiously awaiting a bas-
ketba!! game Sunday afternoon
with all those Phi Delts five feet

five and under.

Dr. Robert J. Bauman
Optometrist

12 Southgaie

Colorado Springs

Daily & Saturday

9:00-5:30 p.m.

Phone 6?5-7949

no frills or fancy atmosphere . . .

Just the best darn

PIZZA, USAGNA, RAVIOLI, SPAGHETTI

BILOTTE'S
3022 North Nevada Ave.

633-0417

1512 N. Circle Dr.

632-8276

DONALD JENKINS LEADS THE COLORADO COLLEGE CHOIR featuring Horace Work, Cl,a,|j.

Adams. Ben Lyon, and Barbara Couey. They will leave for their spring tour on March 22.

Oskasifa Elect Officeij
Oskasita held its first mesti,.

this semester the eveniiiir .'

March 5th for election of j^l

officers. The results are as C
lows

:

President, Ann Peters; \-;..

president, Jill Joseph
; secteij,-

treasurer, Sheila Bachar; J
geant-at-arms, Jane Lentz; m,

gram chairman, Jody Komor; ,,„.

licity chairman, Alexa WaNr,

Alexa Watson was appointed df

master and is organizing
j, j,

team to perform at the WAA
f^v,

khana in April.

The group will go on a trail n

this Sunday, March 17.

Anyone interested in ji.i;,,

may contact Ann Peters, ext. :;;

or come to one of the meetine;.

CC Choir in Rehearsal
For 1963 Spring Tour

The 58-voice Colorado College Choir is rehearsing now
for its annual spring tour to the West Coast. Ti-aveling more
than 4200 miles by chartered bus. the choir will start its 13-

day tour through nine states on Thursday, March 21.

The main work on the program this year is Ralph

Vaughan-Williams' "Mass in G Minor for Soli and Double

Chorus." This beautiful 20-minute concert mass was written

in 1922 and in 1952 it was per-

formed at the coronation of Queen
Elizabeth 11. The soloists for the

Bass are Barbara Couey, soprano;
Charlotte Adams, alto; Horace
Work, tenor; and Ben Lyon, bass.

The program also includes

Byrd's "Lumen ad Revelationem,"

Tye's "Come. Holy Ghost," Lassus'

"Sun-exit Pastor Bonus," Deman-
tius' "Es War Eine Stille,"

Brahms'" "Motet; Create in Me,
God," Lockwood's "David Moum-
eth for Absolom," an Easter Carol

called "This Joyful Eastertide,"

the traditional "All Glory, Laud
and Honor," and a Negro spiritual

called "Ain'a That Good News."

The choir will sing at the Cas-
per, Wyoming Elks' Club March
21 ; the Aldersgate Methodist
Church in Butte, Montana, March
22; First Presbyterian Cliurch of

Sandpoint, Idaho, March 23; the

First Congregational Church of

Bellevue, Washington, March 24;
and the Lloyd Center Auditorium
in Portland, Oregon, March 25.

The choir mil be five days in

California. March 26 there will be
no concert, but the choir will stay
in Eureka, California. The next

three days concerts will be given

in the San Francisco area at the

Orinda Community Church in Orin-

da, March 27; The Church of St.

Matthew (Episcopal) in) San Ma-
teo, March 28; at St. Peter's Epis-

copal Chui'ch in Redwood City on
March 29. March 30 the choir will

be in the Los Angeles area to pre-

sent a concert at the Hillcrest

Congregational Church in Whittier.

The choir will also sing- in All

Saints' Episcopal Church in Phoe-
nix on March 31 and at the Church
of the Holy Faith (Episcopal) in

Santa Fe, New Mexico, on April 1.

This is the third successive year
that the choir, under the direction

of Donald P. Jenkins, has toured

to Califoi-nia, but it is the first

year they have traveled to the Pa-
cific Northwest.

quality

The
BROADMOOR

632-3726

• Try Us ior a Complete
Line oi Snacks

and 3;00'7:00

731 N. Webei SI. Phone (32-4463

Deifs Flower Shop
flowers ... for AH Occasions

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

George's Pizza

Oul of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1171/, E«!l

C.ch. U Poudr.

lx.peri Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Teion

COLLEGE CLEANERS

[Aoross from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning
MEIrose

3-7883
ANTLERS HOTEL
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26 Students to Work at Navajo Camp
•five'i'^'

College

accompanied b,

"°he and another advisor, will

I to a Navajo Indian reser-

in Arizona during spring

''ad'on to participate in a work

'^wpu.-pose of the camp is to

.'
I„te

understanding between
lulate

Anieric In-

*'
'„,hilc working with them on

"°
nmunity development project.

le
past two years other Colo-

foUege work camps have

"T H to install water tanks and
*

I {or a constant water supply

f residences and have improved

''bounding areas hy removing de-

fr and planting pine trees. This

V« project will remain un-

L,™ until the group arrives at

j,e
reseiTation.

p„,. practical reasons, the camp
, j,jg^ to divide into two groups,

I'.i, will live and work in sepa-

„;, locations. The students will

] - in provided shelters and cook

iL\i- own meals. Plans are being

nKule to visit several places of

inleiest on the reservation.

The gi'onp wishes to express its

oppreciation to all five campus

sororities for generously donating

enough money to enable two of

the foreign students to go on the

trip. The work camp offers them

Flat Tops Crewculs

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

J.
B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

nterc-sting a?p^ct of An
and their reactions and presence
will be valuable to the other stu-

dents.

Students going on the work
camp include Barbara Morgan, Joe
Wilcox. Sally Lentz, Ann Peters,

Judy Hooker, Tricia Sohl. Ernie
Le Melle, Jim Clark, Va Chounra-
many, Solomon Nkiwane, Susan
Caudill, Carol Rymer, Lynda
Spickard, Sue Phillips, Harris
Shei-maii, Becky Long, Gretchen
Swan, Cammy Riggs, Marihm
Smith, Wendy Millard, Magda Fin
deisen, Aisha Youssef. Brechan
Hemmaplardh, John Hetzel, Mike
Pleasants, and Suzanne Aim
strong.

Qold Diggers Ball
Why should you gals ask some-

one to the Gold Digger's Ball ?

1) It will be held in Rastall Cen-

ter, no transportation won-ies! 2)

It costs a mere SI.00 per couple,

a small price to pay for 3 hours

of dancing and fun! 3) It is infor-

mal, you don't have to worry about

whether or not you can still fit

into that formal! 4) It gives you

your big chance of the year to

ask that certain boy out! So don't

forget, Friday, April 5, from nine

to twelve, the Gold Digger's Ball!

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP-
107 So. Caiceda

ASSISTANT FOOD SERVICE MANAGER Carl Glaser stakes his rep-

utation on the choice cut of meat offered to Robert Torrens, food

service manager. Steak Is henceforth to be served each Wednesday
evening.

CC Gourmets Now to Dine on Steak!
The Food Service Department

is pleased to announce a new pol-

icy, which has been in continuous

effect for the past five weeks.

Every Wednesday night, steaks

are being sei'ved for your dining

pleasure. A sincere effort is being

made to please the sensitive pal-

ates of CC students. Sirloin, filet,

T-bone, a thousand steaks a week,

sending ui* a belly rumbling aroma
from the CC k i t c li e n s every
Wednesday evening.

This is indeed an uncommon ex-

pense for any college of any size

and our student body should in-

deed be proud of our Food Serv-

ice Department for making this

unique weekday meal available to

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style

27 East Kiowa

Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

SHOPPERS GRILL ho™ cooied f„od .«., to. ho..

Special this week . . ,

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 90c

3 blocks from Penrose Hospital Bon Shopping Center

Area School Teachers

Attend Institute at CC
The rapidly changing world of

science brings 33 Pikes Peak area
elementary school teachers back to

the laboratory at Colorado College
every Saturday morning to partici-

pate in a program designed to keep
them abreast of current develop-
mi^nts in several fields.

They are attending the National
Science Foundation In-Service In-

stitute in General Science con-
ducted at CC under the direction
of Prof. Richai-d G. Beidleman of
the zoology department.

The Saturday morning sessions

are divided into classroom lec-

tures, laboratory exercises and
field work for the teachers, who
represent 20 schools.

College professors demonstrate
various methods for effectively

presenting the material to ele-

mentai'y school pupils, and give
lectures on new developments in

several major fields of science in-

cluding biology, meteorology, ge-

ology, astronomy, chemistry and
physics.

Prof. Beidleman said the courae

is designed to provide elementary
school teachers and supervisors of

grades four tlirough sue with an up
to date orientation in the scien-

tific disciplines; to discuss ways
in which scientific concepts and
materials may be introduced into

the elementary grades; and to af-

ford elementary sdiool participants

an opportunity to discuss science

teaching problems with regional

colleagues and college scientists.

Art Supplies Prints

Picture F raming i

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikai

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

CLOSED MONDAYS

IS
1 1 l:>Mi^e-

SPECIAL *, «c
CLUB *^-^^

STEAK ""'P''*'

One-half pound

U JfltH Breakfast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . TaCOS & Pizza (TUs Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS) 1

Reseine your ski

rentals now for spring

break

Shop now for close out

prices on ski equipment

HOWARD'S FLORAL CO.

SEE US FOR THE CORSAGE
you want for your date at tlie Military Ball

830 S. Hancock FREE DELIVERY Phone 632-8377

ANDREWS DRESS SHOP

We carry everything from sportswear

to cocktail dresses for the Co-Ed

Bon Shopping Center 3 blocks E. of Penrose Hospital

Sit? TOUap 3nit

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Next to Post Office 633-8619

Injtant placa und«r your

Miloga laiiorlna for iho (omoui

fit thai look* pofsonQJIy mooj-

urod, Sanforiiad ior porinanont

fit. Finest cotton broadcloth,

convortibis cufi*.

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmo+Ics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrose 3-20flJ>

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Av«.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre
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The slim, trim LEVI look

tailored in tough Super
Cord. White Levis are

perfect in school and
out. Ladies sizes 24 to

30, Men's sizes 27 to 38.

4.25

LADIES BETTER SPORTSWEAR
nd Floor

MEN'S SHOP— SIroof Floor

Bring your film to the
Book Store at Rastall Center

FOR

STEWART'S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domestic & Importod

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phono 632.2045

Free Parking

Overseas Assignments

Counselor of Trade Institute

Will Interview CC Students
On Munday, April 1, 1963, Mr. Lars Hais-Hagan, Career

Counselor of The American Institute for Foreign Trade, will

be on campus to talk about the work of that postgraduate

school, and to interview students who may be interested in

assignments overseas. His visit is of particular interest in

view of the fact that 27 students from The Colorado College

have taken the intensive course of study given at The Ameri-
can Institute for Foreigrn Trade, ing. To date, over 1400 graduates
The positions gained by past CC
students range in location from
Cliile to Mexico to Spain. The
types of jobs vary from explora-

tion to banking.

The courses of study at the In-

stitute prepare the students for

intemational commerce and asso-

ciated activities by providing

trained personnel to ser\'e business

and government thi^oughout the
world, and they do much toward
helping international understand-

ve been placed in posts abroad,

and an ever larger number are in

the sei-vices of American corpora-

tions in the United States having
large foreign interests or affili-

ates.

The curriculum emphasizes three

major fields : language, area stu-

dies and intemational commerce.
The course is rigorous, with three
work, and the balance on a very
full schedule divided between the
area studies and the technical side

of foreign trade.

Dr. Hans Kohn and the United Nation^
By David Greenberg

Hans Kolm was the guest speaker for the Tuesday,
yy

11, all college assembly. Dr. Kohn, a noted historic,,
'"

author, spoke on The United Nations and the Age of
w'^'

Wars. He began his remarks by noting that after each ,/.

two World Wars an international organization has been k-

lished, in an effort to promote world peace. The first of {C.

organizations was the League of Nations, which was dooJ

to failure by its emphasis on the

status quo and almost complete

European domination. Dr. Kohn
here remarked that it was indica-

tive of the League's nature that it

was centered in Geneva, an old,

very traditional, European city

vi'hich has not, for a good many
years, kept pace with the changing
times. During the years 1938 and
19.39 the failure of the League was
so complete that no one even

thought of appealing to it for

averting war as a possibility. In

Mr. Kohn's own words, it was "a
corpse."

world.''

j;«»«»H « H jC< )S )!(W X< K( )K )S )5WWW BfMW

SIGN of the ROSE
CORSAGES

for all occasions

Paf/'CH/je

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DALE NORBLOM

The United Nations, on the

other hand, is a "dynamic" organi-

zation that has not been domin-
ated by European countries. What-
ever its shortcomings, the UN has
provided communications between
110 different countries, something
unique in the historj' of nations.

It has also played a large role in

the relatively smooth transition of

many Asian and African
n-.

from colonies to statehood
i

Mr. Kohn believes, our ^j-^.

hope for world peace. Here
Mr. Kohn returned to his ajli'

of location. The UN is locaS
New York City which he

bell

'

the most dvnamic city j

^

'-," Like New York,
the fl

„ djTiamic organization
rt-

:o meet and accept the chaJ
nherent in the twentieth cenk
Mr. Kohn closed his lectui'e h

marking that from what h/i'

seen of the twentieth centui>

far, it has been an age ofX ,d im
row." Yet he feels that it

will
" "

remembered as the greatest
tur>' ever, because of its hisj
action in providing a place tm U, ft

discussion and decisions of ,:

many nations, both old and
r.'

that have come into the foregrrn

of world politics and internatijr

relations.

Dale Norblom (B.S., 1060) is Accounting Operations

Supervisor for the Mountain States Telephone Company.
In Denver. Dale and four supervisors on his staff spent

three months preparing an operations plan to be used with

a new computer soon to te deHvered.

When the equipment arrived. Dale was put in charge

of the computer facility where Long Distance billing is

processed. With a variety of accounting jobs destined for

future handling by the computer. Dale's know-how in this

area is invaluable to his company.

Dale Norblom and other young engineers like him in

Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help

bring the finest communications service in the world to

the homes and businesses of a grooving America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH
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from
the

Track Team Looks

Sports Desk to sprmg season

By Jim Heckman, Sports Editor

-rjie Colorado College Athletic Committee has been inves-

,ip,r several colleges with whom we might form an athletic
'

lence to replace or complement the Rocky Mountain

ence. Doane College is one such school currently under

• ,v^t!gation.

Doane College is a 4-year liberal arts school situated in

Nebraska, about 25 miles southwest of Lincoln, with

",ailment of about 346. It is ^ . , .
,. ..-m,.^^niimeuL

^^^^ includes courses such as "The
History and Principles of Physical
Education" and "Theory of Coach-
ing Football and Basketball," a
course offered both fall and spring
semesters.

r!^neregational school
Coos; ? .,1 „f„jo„tc t,

9 that

and

all students take a lim-

J,
°m„bcr of religion and church

classes, and attend all

'rrmMtinss- A total of sixteen

Ls are offered, including sci-

fi and physical education. To

duatc from Doane, a student

It have a C-plus average on 128

.deroic hours. Eligible athletes

1 required to take 12 hours,

d must get at least a C average

8 of these 12 hours, excluding

, so-called "activity hours" giv-

'to athletes for playing basket-

II
football or tennis.

The
physical education curricu-

Doane has six full professors
and ten Ph.D.'s on its faculty of

41. The music department claims
six members of the faculty while
the Phys. Ed. department runs a
close second with five.

Doane gives athletic scholarships
in addition to its academic schol-

arships and carries on a \'igorous

athletic program for its size, espe-

cially in football.

CC Drops First Judo
Match to CSU, 35-10

Colorado College lost its first judo match of the season

to a tough CSU team, 35-10. CC's only winning effort was in

the fourth match when J. Parker defeated Tabb of State to

gain CC's only points. Judo is relatively new to CC. The col-

lege lias joined in a Rocky Mountain Area Conference with

the Air Force Academy, Colorado University, the Colorado

School of Mines and Colorado State University.

Ei.'h school enters a seven man
arsity judo and each

teari is allowed one alternate.

Matdie,? last ten minutes and, in

the pvent of a tie, a one minute

oveitimo period is employed. CC
will be competing in judo during

the remainder of the school year,

and hopes to do well in the young
conference.

Ill the match held last Saturday

in Coisitt Hall, E. Parker of CC
fouL'ht on even terms with Knoc
of CSU before the decision.

The second match featured Tom
Ra^in against Davenport of CSU.
Ravin fought well, but succumbed
finally to the better-conditioned

Aggie athlete.

In the next match Martin of CC
fell victim to the more experi-
enced Schneider.

The J. Parker-Tabb match saw

CC triumphant as Parker choked

his opponent (but not to death)

and took CC's sole win.

Lange had a bad day in losing

to Anderson of State in the meet's

final match.

This weekend, the team travels

to Colorado University to take on

the tough Buffaloes. The season

schedule is as follows:

March 16: CC at CU
March 23: CC at Mines

March 30: AFA at CC
April 13: Conference meet at

CSU
April 20: CC at CSU
May 4: CU at CC
May 11: Mines at CC
May 18: CC at AFA

INTERESTED IN AN OVERSEAS CAREER?

MR. LARS MALS-HAGEN

CAREER COUNSELOR

wilt be on the campus

MONDAY. APRIL ls+ from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

to discuss the training offered at A I.F.T. <an intenBlve

nln« months program of post graduate study) and

the job opportunities open to graduates in the field of

:r^ERNATIONAL TRADE and GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

Interviews may be scheduled at

the office of the

DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT

The American Institute For Foreign Trade

The CC track team finished

brief indoor session this weekend
with the second annual Rocky
Mountain Conference indoor track
meet at Golden. Colorado College

is the defending champion and will

be out to retain their title. Coach
Flood is placing his hopes on the
corps of returning lettermen, al-

though the nucleus of this year's
squad is made up of freshmen and
sophomores. In the past two yeai's

CC has finished second in confer-
ence both times, and according to

early workouts it looks like an-
other fine year.

In the sprints hopes rest on Mike
Magruder, a promising sophomore,
who has i-un a 9.9 sec. 100, and
on stalwart returning lettermen
Bob Eroyles and Norm Liden. who
will run the 220, 440, and 880 as
well. In the middle distances
freshmen Tom Jervis and Lyle
Hayes, and sophomore Bob Grant
comprise the quarter-milers; Jay
Schideler, Bob Schuyler and junior
Mike Dui-fee are strong in the 880;
Tony McGinnes and Dave Smith,
both sophomores, will battle the
long distances,

Last year's mile relay team was
conference indoor as well as out-
door champions. Two of the mem-
bers of that team , Bvoyles and
Liden, along with Magmder and
Hayes, should provide an even
stronger team this year.

The field events this year will

see the addition of two new
events as far as EMC competition
is concerned—the hop-step and
jump broad jump and the javelin.

Regular broad jumpers Abiodun
Afunja, Rick Carrol, and Glen
Clifford will be trying the hop-
step and jump for the first time.
In other field events Harry Boyd
and Steve Sabol, two of the best
shotputters in the conference,

along with Craig Welch should do
well in all weight events. In the
pole vault, Flood has been im-
pressed with the early workouts
of Mike Sabom and Jim Walman,
both freshmen. The field events
are rounded out with high jumper
Mike Norris and the all-around
utility of Farrell Howell.

The season schedule for 1963:

March
16 Indoor RMC meet at Golden

April

6 CC, WSC at Adams State
13 CC, CSC, CSU at Ft. Collins

20 RMC Relays at Golden
23 CC, Mines at Golden
27 CC, Adams St., WSC, Mines

at Adams State

May
4 CC, CSC, Wyo. U. at Greeley
11 RMC meet at Golden

Hockey Review
By Charles Hample and

Charles Gibson

The Colorado College hockey
team has completed its most suc-
cessful season in several years.
Coach Frasca cited team play and
aggressive spirit as main factors
in compiling a 12-11 won-lost rec-
ord.

The team showed early in the
season tliat they were not the door-
mats of preNious years by sweep-
ing the opening series of the sea-

son against McMasters. The Tigers
continued their winning ways
through the pre-season games,
losing only in the finals of the
Boston tournament, in overtime, to
Haiward.

This pi-e-season momentum con-
tinued into league play aa they
swept the opening league series

with a high-riding Michigan State
club.

The team was still in playoff
contention as they came into the
second Minnesota series at Minne-
apolis. In the first game of this
crucial series with the Tigers lead-
ing 5-3, Alex Yankovich broke his
leg. The team was forced to play
with only two front lines in the
third period of the game. Minne-
sota was then able to wear down
the team and win 6-5. In looking
back on the season. Coach Frasca
said that this was the turning
point. The hockey team was never
able to regain the momentum they
lost in that series, although they
were able later to put together
their best game of the season in

beating DU 6-5 at the Broadmoor

Coach Frasca said concerning
the outlook for next year, that al-

though we will lose all of our
experienced defensemen, we will

have good lines and a good sea-

soned goalie.
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SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

DUT WEST
IIIASTriKISMAK

MElrow «-5a01

COME TO THE

KingOom of
SrcchenriDgc

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY,
MARCH 22. 23 AND 24

— (or the mosi colorful winter
sports even cl the year!

By a slip of tlie logal pc-n In Terri-
lor-al T.mes. Ihe Breckenridee area
v/as not "officially" admitted to the
U.S._ until 1938. At that lime citizens
:ta.ned "the right to be 8 free and
. idependent kingdom for 3 days each
. .;ar," This independence is to be
'-elebialed Friday, Saturday and Sun-
.ly — the Ullr Dog Festival.

J This is the first festival commemo-
i^ting Ullr (Nordic god of winter ono
rkiine). altho Ullr is recogniied a^
*:io patron of skiers Ihe worW over
I Dag IS Nordic for "days".)
a Friday— fireworks and torchlighi
.,„,rf„ «« D„,i, c ..,,. Pag parade

lands.
Mai

uphill
le)

ftoau

3-I«gBed

3 Sunday — dog sled racing and
oring. Open sklinE. skating and be
iMR all day Saturday and Sunday,

Plan now to come up to
the Kingdom ol Breckenrldga— just for (ijf rUN ot U

TIE-ONE ON . . .

thousands 3f first qua ity ies to choose from

The Tie Shop 12 East Pikes Peak Ave.

^ .y v" ^^" /
\^

A-s

\"«>"

0,0V
^'/

^/iriH^ ^jtci-U

Track — Tennis — Baseball
Special School Prices

Ski Rentals

for Spring Vacation

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

119 North Tejon Street Phone 632-3245
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You'll find 'Happy Things' at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

KRAZY KAT

FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO DANCE

It's the Fabulous

DEL-RAYS
PLAYING THE DANCE TUNES YOU LIKE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Yes, We Have Your Favorite Brands of Beer

3905 N. NEVADA AVE. Colorado Springs

TEAM-CAPTAIN GREGG SMITH REACHES to take the fall from

Colorado State College opponents. Smith has been chosen as a mem-
ber of the All-Rocky Mountain Conference team.

7 JJai,J,-eiJcri lo Scr.'v IJou

Call 633-1419

CANNELL'S FLOWERS
iftrith the Personal Touch That Means So Much

133 2 N. Walnlt 633-5121

Volkswagen

C^lotad^ ^pHHfS ^ptcfJ,

23B3 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

FAQORY AUTHORIZED SALE
Portable and

Console Stereo

Save Up to- $100
SPECIAL ... $1 .00 OFF

On All Stereo and Monaural LP's

Home of "Eucwthine Musical" „,
SC COLORADO SPRINCS

110 NORTH TEJON

Central Cycle Shoppe
Schwinn Bicycle Sales & Repairs Cushman Motor Vehicles

152S North Union Phone 635-2768

Ci Assic BOWL

• 24 AMF EQUIPPED LANES

WITH THE NEW SPAREMAKER

• LEAGUE and OPEN BOWLING

• SNACK BAR -RESTAURANT

• PRO SHOP

• FREE ATTENDED NURSERY

• BILLIARDS & GAME ROOM

CIRCLE DRIVE SHOPPING CENTER ,^, ^ota
1866 ALPINE DRIVE OOO-JOOO

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave.

Smith Named
All-Conferencf

Be-Colorado College guard a

captain Gregg- Smith clirn;

two years of successful .„ , .

the Tigers by being namej r ^^

All-Rocky 'Mountain Conf
Basketball team. Gregg, ^^/'^

graduate this spring with a I'
in education, came to CC l

^

after playing two years at f,"
Junior College. In his second
"• Pueblo, Gregg was "^

sbru

S

ids'

,rma

gua
^,^

National Junior College
BaskJ'

Championship. ''^

A member of Phi Gamma Tl.

Grpgg also belongs to Blacv"^

Gold. He comes from Canon-'
Colorado where he graduate,!
high school in 1959.

"Sparrow, or Smitty,"
^^ ^_

affectionately called, haj i,

'

highly successful career -J

-

leading the team in point?',,'

both of his years here. Hi'
game came this year \\%..

scored 25 points against ;

State. He finished second ^

conference with a 12.9 poj,,,

game average. His scorin,.

and all-around good play
sorely missed next year,"
When asked about this lasi

son, Gregg stated, "The
didn't turn out as well
wanted it to, but everyone
real happy about our tw.

against Western State."

Baseball Feo

Opens April\
Colorado College will

20-game baseball schedule
6. Jerry Carle, Colorado Coi
athletic dii-ector and head basj
coach, said some 35 potential^
ers tumed out for the first

'

meeting.

Practice will start inimediat

Carle said. The squad will

trimmed to 18 men shortly beti

the opening double-header
the Colorado State Penitent

team at Canon City on April {,'

The 1963 Tiger Baseball j(lj_

ule is:

April 6 Colorado State Pei

Canon City—DH
April 9 DU at Colorado Spri:

1:30 p.m.

April 12 "WSC at Guni^

2:00 p.m.

April 13 WSC at Guim:

1:0 0p.m.
April 16 DU at Denv
April 19 Mines at Golden J

p.m.

April 20 Mines at Color.

Springs 2:00 p.m.
April 23 Adams State at .1

mosa 1:00 p.m. DH
April 26 Mines at Cok

Springs 3:00 p.m.
April 27 Regis at CoIp:i

Springs DH
April 30 Adams State at C

lado Springs 1:00 p.m. DR
2:00 p.m.

lid

Bderr

pund

bro;

n of

, sal

ightl

GOLDEN KRUST BAKff

Specializing in Binhdm
and Wedding Cakes

MARV 8 HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2!

|Loo/c your best with the

Ja Coif

Haircut 1.79

Shampoo & Set !•"

II

101 Exchange PI. 63!-"
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Academics Not Everything
v^jiezet Says in Speech

^ilorado College President Louis T. Benezet delivered an

, ^\ at the Westminster College honors dinner, held on
a*''^^'^^^.,'. 14 at Fulton, Missouri.

,1^ stated that "factors such as personal resourcefulness

.jal
initiative can contribute as much as academic per-

a"'^ ^.'IM to success in any field including the academic." He
ijince

,i

tht'se factors "complement rather than compete with

President Benezet said

,pe should be a training

or these factors,

^dividual in college ^ought

broaden
an individual per-

so" '"".

,"'i'At the same time he

!f.;, grow in his understanding

""^
hat co'^"''^"'*^ means and

"^
'communities need ftrengthen-

order that individuals both

and to come may gain greater

!en^h from them."

president Benezet questioned the

Lonly accepted theory that

[ademic
honors are the most

Tl ore-selectors for leadership

ociety. "I am not content," he

A "that our cun-ent academic

[^ress by itself will have the

If to do vnth deciding whether

l"f",n the remainder of this coun-

i' ^ill become progressively re-

ivariling or intolerable."

]{,. said personal resourceful-

;

'

an<i social initiative are two

f'tm-^ which keep coming back

io u^ from the rest of the world

as markers for success in life. *'By

jer^nnal resourcefulness," Presi-

dent B?nezet said, "I mean a range

of both mental and emotional qual-

ities liaving to do with genuine

individuality; breadth of mind;

"neadth of esthetic appreciation;

"iginality and cr-r-tivity; and a

irtain hard self-reliance in form-

and sticking to one's personal

.dgments. Qualities like these

fontribute to any society an inter-

lating and adaptable person."

Such a person "learns fast because

le has been exposed to a variety

if experience. He is widely useful

jecause he can appreciate different

Sontributions and points of view.

"le has something to give because

le has already worked at produc-

new ideas; and he has leader-

3 potential because he is willing

to stand on his own ground, having
carefully prepared that ground to

stand upon.

"In the other area, social initia-

tive, we look for the person who
accepts as given the fact that man
livfis in, by and for the human
community," Dr. Benezet said.

"The person we need most today
is the man who not only can a<iapt

to social circumstances without
compromising his essential indi-

vidual integrity, but who can
actually contribute to the making
of forms for the beter operation

of society.

He noted that there is a sur-

prising resistance on the academic

scene to the proposition that edu-

cation should include social re-

sponsibility and the curbing of self.

"Everyone wants to be free, but

what kind of world will it give us

if we produce a generation of

intellectuals with no impulse but

either to ignore or to tear each

other apart in the veritable jungle

of intellectual self-ser\'ice?" He
noted that it has become fashion-

able to consider such campus ac-

tivities as student government,

college publications and class or-

ganization a sub-intellectual dis-

traction from the main business

of learning.

"We ai-e pursuing academic goals

so hard on many campuses that

it has become considered a matter

of academic sui-vival to reject the

time required for community

affairs. Yet in view of not only the

world's needs, but the stmcture

of society itself I have doubts that

such preclusion of community is

realistic. The world will not let

us be so gloriously preoccupied,

even though academic preoecupa-
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tio: may appear to us the

highest of human attainments."

Preparation Underway
For Parents Weekend

Preparations are underway for the 6th annual Parents-

Weekend, April 25-28. A full agenda is completed which will

allow parents an even greater opportunity to see the campus

and visit with their student.

Tlie festivities will begin Thursday afternoon with regis-

tration and an informal coffee in the evemng. On Fnday,

classes will be open to parents all day and professors will plan

classes that will attempt to give

parents an insight to their course.

Dnnns and Greek houses will be

the afternoon so parents

c^ri w:incier through at their lei-

sure. Students \vill have an oppor-
tunity to show parents anotiier side

of CC life bv participatinfj in the

F.tC in the 'Hub in the afternoon.
Tliat evening from 8:00 to 10:00
wdl be the highlight, for some,
of tile Parents' Weekend—the long
prepared for Song Fest, in which
the fraternities and sororities and
other campus groups compete.

Saturday classes will be open
asiue to all interested visitors as
'i be the dorms. At 11:00 will
i';' the Convocation at which Pres-
I'l-nt Benezet will speak. That
e-uernoon will provide another
"ITortunity for students to take
P^rt in the Parents' Weekend by
e|enpetine: in the Tournament of
-\^les. This event may be entered
""iividirally or in teams. The after-
'""n will culminate with a hike at
i-M led by Mr. Robert Ormes, an
•-^^^P^rt on the Pikes Peak region.

J'
"'IS will be the Faculty-Parent-

tudenl dinner followed by enter-
["Uiment by various students and
' by the Blue Key Dance.

's year's Parents' Weekend
'"mises to be an exciting fun-
'"M four days for parents and

:

sudents alike. It is hooed that all
students will urge their parents to
"»e, for this is the be..^t possible

This

opportunity for parents to visit

their student and at the same time

see our campus, visit classes, and

have a very enjoyable time. But

it is necessary that we give some

of our time to show the visitors as

much of the campus life as we

can. Whether students have par-

ents present or not will not hinder

them from participating in the

PAC and Song Pest Friday, or

the Tournament of Cycles, the

Convocation, and church service.

Let's take the initiative and turn

out in full force for Parents

Weekend, April 26-28.

Committee chairmen for Par-

ents' Weekend are:

Chairman, Walt Hecox; Regis-

tration, Ann Gourlay; Pood Ar-

rangements, Matt Railey, Linda

Wangerin; Convocation and Enter-

tainment, Maria Bullock; Open

House and Receptions, Amy Easor;

Blue Key Dance, Bill Hy.bl; Song

Fest, Bill Ward, Jim Lucey; Pub-

lications and Publicity, Ed Mc-

CarroU; Faculty Advisors, Lance

Herrick and Don Oden.

Notice

Type III oral vaccine for polio

immunization is now available at

the inflirmary for $1.00. Call Dr.

Whitney for an appointment.

1963 WOODROW WILSON FELLOWS, from left: Jerry Macon, Gary Boucher, Karen Kossuth, Br,

Snyder, and Max Power.

Dr. Berkove Does Research

On Writer, Ambrose Bierce

Dr. Lawrence Berkove has re-

turned from a literai->' expedition

into San Francisco with a rich

haul in unpublished articles and

fictional sketches by the famed

American short story writer and

satirist, Ambrose Bierce.

Berkove, assistant professor of

English, is gathering material for

a book on Bierce and his concern

with mind and man. Professor

Berkove did much of his research

with a camera in the San Fran-

cisco Public Library, the morgue

of a San Francisco newspaper, the

library, at the University of Cali-

foraia at Berkley, and in the col-

lections of San Francisco schol-

ars during Colorado College's

month-long mid-winter vacation.

He is now analyzing several hun-

dred photographs of leters, stories,

and articles by Bierce who disap-

peared mysteriously in 1913.

"I hope to be able to throw new

light on Bierce as a serious

thinks and literary craftsman,"

Berkove said. "Bierce is generally

considered bitter and grimly face-

tious, but this is not con-ect. He
was a very serious writer who was
profoundly concerned with man-
kind."

In order to place Bierce's un-

published works into historical

context Dr. Berkove has been

reading San Francisco periodicals

published during the last 30 years

of the 19th century. The CC pro-

fessor noted that most of Bierce's

works profited greatly by the sen-

sitive editing of the author. Bierce

revised many of the newspaper

and magazine pieces when they

were collected and re-published.

Professor Berkove, who holds a

Ph.D degree in English from the

University of Pennsylvania, joined

the faculty at Colorado College in

1962. He previously taught at De-

Paul University, Skidmore College

and at Pennsylvania.

1963 CC Wilson Fellows
Are Largest Recent Group

Tlie five Woodrow Wilson Fellows named from Colorado

College last week represent the largest such group from CC
to win the coveted award in several years.

In the past, Colorado College has received an average of

two to three Wilson Fellowships per year out of approximately

fifteen applicants. This year's five winners out of thirteen

applicants therefore show a surprisingly high proportion.

The fellowships, designed to aid

superior students in preparing for

careers in college teaching,

vide for full tuition at the grad-

uate school of the Fellow's choice

plus a stipend of $1,500 and de-

pendency allowances.

Admission to the Wilson pro-

gram, established after World War
II at Princeton University, and

now largely supported through

Ford Foundation funds, depends

concurrently on both faculty rec-

ommendation at the undergraduate

level and on an interview conduct-

ed by the Woodrow Wilson Foun-

dation.

Before a student may make for-

mal application, he must be

favorably recommended to the

Foundation by a faculty member
at his college or university. These

applicants are then screened by

the foundation, and a small num-
ber, usually about one-half, are

selected for interviews. Of those

inteiwiewed, one-half to one-third

are awarded the fellowship, and

perhaps another one-third receive

honorable mention.

The Wilson Fellowship is one of

a number of graduate awards lo-

cally administered by the Com-
mittee on Graduate Fellowships.

Associate Professor of English

Neale R. Reinitz, chairman of the

committee, said several programs

are under the responsibility of the

faculty committee, which is con-

cerned with national awards cut-

ting across departmental lines.

Among these awards are: Na-

tional Science Foundation Fellow-

ships, for which Dr. Richard Brad-

ley is specifically responsible; the

Fulbright Fellowships, under the

local direction of Dr. Paul Bern-

ard; the National Defense Fellow-

ships awarded under Title IV of

the National Defense Education

Act, represented here by Dr.

Glenn Brooks. The Danforth pro-

gram is the specific concern of Mr.

Kenneth Burton.

Several cases of noisy and

often drunken behavior over the

past few weekends have been

noted in the dining room. SuiK

behavior diBregards the rights

of other students to eat their

meals in a pleasant atmospnore.

In the future this behavior bj

individuals or by groups will he

dealt with by the Student Con-

duct Committee as cases in

>v h i c h penalties will be ad-

judged. —The Student Conduct

Committee

Notice!
You are hereby informed that

the Associated Women Students of

Colorado College are sponsoring an

informal dance entitled the Gold-

digger's Ball to be held in Rastall

Center on the 5th day of the

month of April in the year 1963

from nine until 12 in the evening.

All women students are hereby in-

vited to attend with their escorts.

The price is $1.00 per couple and

tickets will be sold at the door.

There will be a band for your

dancing pleasure and food will be

provided for your eating pleasure.

A king will be chosen the first

week after vacation to reign over

the activities of the evening.
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A college community will never mirror the outside world.

It will always be a refraction of the strengths and weaknesses
of the society it stands apart from. Beyond this, the college

itself has an ima^e that it wants to project and .this only

complicates the picture further.

Of course, the college always hopes to be the opposite of

a fun-house mirror—distorting till it creates a better reality.

Unfortunately, as Dr. iVIason points out in the Opinion column
this week, if this is not done with care the institution, instead

of improving on the outer reality, will have merely created

an incubator to protect its students from it, and thus will

ill-prepare them for the shocks that tiiey will inevitably re-
ceive on graduation.

However, unlike the egg, the student is not irrevocably

wedded to the incubator. He, too, is capable of interacting

with the other aforementioned pressures in molding the image
of the college to his lildng. But it is in this factor that CC is

singularly lacking. It is strange how little generalization the
student makes from the classroom to the real world. What
more classic example of pressure group potentiality could be
wanted than the power relationship of the student to the ad-
ministration and the faculty? What makes this possibility
even more real here at Colorado College is that the students
will not liave to war for recognition of their right to a mean-
ingful voice in school affairs against a recalcitrant hierarchy
of school leadership. In fact, in many ways the administra-
tion has seemed far more mihtant and activist than the stu-
dents, creating an ever-improved faculty and plant. But these
improvements are only the machinery for a good academic
environment, and so far the students, the essential ingredient,
have failed to get the total output from this wealth of
opportunity.

Why is this? It is because the student body speaks with
a fragmented voice. On few campuses. I believe, do so few
words, so badly defined (arty, jock, privatist), divide a col-
lege so irrevocably. Also, the student government's communi-
cations are so ineffectual in filtering down to the campus that
their functioning as far as most students are concerned is

as disaffected as a Kafka-esque directory. To see that this
situation is not inevitable, it is only necessary to look at the
extremely well-organized campus groups in Europe and Latin
America to realize that students there do have an effective
voice. To those who look at these groups with disapproval
because of their nationalistic politics, it must be stated that
organization does not necessarily equate with destructivism,
and that in many countries, such as Norway, as Thordis
Erickson can easily affirm, the students' groups' role has been
an extremely constructive one.

I do not want to give the impression that the creation
of an effective student organization will be easy on this cam-
pus. It will take a great deal of planning and effort by the
students themselves, attributes which have been decidedly
lacking here. But, if there are people who doubt the fact and
the problem of the vestigial nature of student government,
let them sit down and list the things that they know that this
organization has done for them. Even those actually in stu-
dent government, I believe, will be appalled at how little they
know beyond their specific committees. It is only necessary
to compare this with a prevalent theory in Political Science,
purporting to explain democratic governmental action, to see
the ambiguity of the situation. In this theoiy, all political
action is created by the inter-action of pressure groups with
the governmental apparatus. Here, there is a government and
a pressure group, but no communication between them. Is
there any wonder that there is not more action?

As long as this situation is allowed to prevail, students
here will find the college world ephemeral, for they will have
been unable to harness enough force to move the machinery
of the school towards goals which now, because of their frag-
mentation of ideals, can only seem unreal.

-^AFFE

T am moved to comment on the
articles in last week's issue of the
TIGER dealing with college's Civil
Defense program, with particular
reference to shelters and the al-

ternate plan for evacuation.

The concern with Civil Defense
both in the nation as a whole and
on this campus in particular is a
natural and undei-standable one.
However, proposals resulting from
this concern are often dangerously-
unrealistic.

For example, some people have
proposed shelters against the blast
effects and heat of nuclear bombs.
However, there seems to be no
possibility of proi-iding adequate
shelters of this type, especially
in the large centers of population.
Furthermore, the impact of such
a program on our economy would
probably be greater than that of
our present arms program. (For a
discussion of this question, see the
pamphlet, "A National Shelter
Program: Its Feasibility and Its
Cost," written by Victor Paschkis,
Seymour Melman, John Ullman,
Otto Klineberg, and other techni-
cal experts in this field).

For this reason, Civil Defense
officials have shifted their em-
phasis to fallout shelters. They
have thus drawn our attention
away from the dangers of blast
and heat. As Geral Piel. the pub-
lisher of Scientific American, puts
it in a speech entitled, "The Illu-
sion of Civil Defense": "Since fall-
out is the only effect that Civil
Defense can cope with, you find
the subject of fallout emphasized
in Civil Defense. . . . With public
anxiety thus directed to fallout,
the administration Civil Defense
program promises fallout protec-
tion. The federal effort to estab-
lish fallout shelters in the centra]
cities will prov-ide such protection
if fallout is the hazard to which
the population is exposed. If not,
these shelters will trap the urban
populations in blast and fire."

Now even if the fallout hazard
is considered apart from hiast and
heat (a questionable approach),
it is doubtful whether the exist-
ing or proposed shelter program
at Colorado College and elsewhere
is adequate to deal with it. In the
Consumer Reports of January,
1962, Ralph Lapp and the editors
discuss the requirements for ade-
quate fallout protection, and these
are enormous, involving a protec-
tion factor of 1,000 (Rastall pro-
vides 100) and provisions for at
least two months for all occu-
pants (CC shelters provide for two
weeks).

As for the idea of evacuation,
based upon the reading of a theo-
retical "Tension Barometer," even
if it were feasible this wohld be
an extremely dangerous plan
which, if followed by a large
enough number of people, might
well trigger a "first strike" by
our adversary, thus bringing about
the very catastrophe we seek to
avoid.

My owTi conviction is that the
Civil Defense program as pres-
ently conceived increases rather

Dear Editor:

When I came to CC last Sep-
tember, I found that my expecta-

tions of this institution were to be
disappointed. I expected to find

students with whom you could talk

and exchange points of view. 1

thought that you would find stu-

dents who were interested in some
field, and through that interest,

be articulate beyond the usual
generalizations you hear in high
school. Perhaps, more than any-
thing. I exepcted to find people
who would think beyond the basic,

rehashed, and ohsolete gossip of
everyday life.

Instead, upon arrival, I found
fi-eshmen being hazed, and the
rest of the college (with particular-

reference to the Black and Gold)
hazing the freshmen. We were
told that this process of initiation

would get us into the right spirit.

More specifically, we were told
that this would get us into the CC
spirit. What is the CC spirit?

Our college spirit, in a word, is

non-involvement. We were told by
a member of an athletic squad that
if we kept our mouths shut, and
our eyes closed, we would have a
happy four years here. Above all,

we were not to learn too much,
but rather partake in our wonder-
fully planned social events until it

was time to rush. Then we could
forget about reality.

Go into a classroom sometime
and listen. Look at the facial ex-
pressions. There are no questions
of importance being asked. AH you
can hear is the professor talking
to people who are tape recorders.
They accept what is said, and
later when a test comes, they feed
back the same ideas regardless of
their own opinions. When some-
one tries to ask a question, you
hear snickers of disapproval be-
hind you. I believe a professor
could tell fifty minutes of lies, if

he so desired, and not even be
called down for it in some of the
courses I have attended.

It is more important to the CC
community to decide whether or
not a girl should be allowed to
stay in a motel with or without
her parents' permission, even
though she has a blanket perniis-
sion to leave school whenever she
wants from her parents, than it is

to read a common, ordinai-y news-
paper.

The most important subjects (in

terms of words spent) in this se-

mester have been fraternities, the
nnorals code, and discussing "who
done it to whom." Few people
seem to question the pledges they
take in that momentous step of
joining the Utopian brotherhood
of "studs," "indi\'iduals," or "good
guys." Not many people bothered
to think out a reasonable argu-
ment against the morals (I should
say college) code. They merely
abused it so badly that it had to
die. Few people respect the pri-

vate havens of their fellow stu-
dents. No matter how intimate a
problem a person has, it is still

canvassed by all.

~'
is not an academic spirit.

First of all, I would
;j;i^

check the list of Phi Bet- .^

members, assuming of ^^
.^

can neglect his duties for .

period of cleaning a dum^'
pon and polishing brass i

'•

he will find three members^'
Beta Kappa in the advancp*)'
of ROTC.

"'out ^

decreases the probability of ^^ '^°'^^ "^*^ ^''^" approach the com-
nuclear war, by giving either a

"^"J^'f^y I knew and the spirit I

false sense of security or an
^^^'^^ ^^ '" pre-primary school,

expectation of attack, a potential
Perhaps our society forces

'self-fulfilling prophecy." The ex
treme quantative increase in the
destructive power of weapons since
1945 has resulted in a qualitative
change in the nature of war itself.

In the fact of this historically un-
precedented change, our only ade-
quate defense is to prevent the oc-
currence of such a war.

America's colleges and universi-
ies, including Colorado College,
could play a unique role in this

endeavor, first by squarely and
realistically facing the probable
devastation resulting from such a
war, and secondly, by wholeheart-
edly devoting their intellectual en-
ergies, both within the classroom
and outside it, to the discovery of
practical steps toward
world.

nity

lived by
Perhaps qui
colleges to con-upt the thirsty,

ideological spirit and to \.mi\ to
the worship of materialism and
stupidity.

I choose to think this is not so.

I think if we can find non-con-
formists, who don't conform to
non-conformity; if we can find a
new thirst for knowledge in our
"affluent society"; and if we can
find self-knowledge, we will be a
far greater institution.

—Herman Whiton

Gentlemen:
In regard to Mr. Anisgard's let-

ter in the March 15 issue of The
TIGER, I would like to make four
comments. Please do not interpret
this as a defense of the present

warless ROTC program. I don't think any
program is perfect, but I do not

Carlton Gamer consider Mr. Anisgard's arguments
Dept. of Music valid.

As to the comment a

of the ROTC staff not havii,

lege degrees, I ask Mr. ^J
to consider the fact that Roy
a training program, not a/'
cation course. Besides, the J
ity of the instructors in Rq^
have college degrees. Of n.

tual instructors who have
n

lege degree, they have ainpj,

perience to teach in their t^
tive fields.

Regarding choice of the
},

course in ROTC, when an ejj!

male student chooses to it

CC, he chooses ROTC foj

yeai-s. Therefore, he indeed
h,;

choice. This situation reniai:^^

less the status quo is chanw

I find Mr. Anisgard's pointai^
total time spent on MSII al? .dmi

anel

thi

flnct

]

Either he has found .some

courses at CC or he has no

learned how to properly maj

equipment.

I i-ealize there are many ttj

most of us do not want to i
only because they are compnLt;

However, since national mI
is of prime importance, I sut notl
that serving our required

ti

in the service is but a small

we can do to show our appr.

tion for the tremendous bet;

we receive as individuals frora

great society.

— Jerry G. Kie

Dear Mr. Clapp:

Since the editors of our VOL

Voice have been on their m
hermitage comtemplating lo:

highly intellectual subjeri

to the ones mentioned in

ter, i.e., "The All Colley.' Cop;

ence," "The Common
and "The Problem of Lack ofS"

dent Interest," they ha\
tunately not been able to puti

your proposed journal "

These bottomless philosuphi

fore they left for theii lo

haunt on the top of Pilco;

were heard muttering tht

bibliophilic themes as you ia.

bed in your letter to the editorl

week, I found to my horror ti

the probable subject matter

this week's intellectual pursui:

the arts is an attempt by thet:

tors to answer the questicm

"whether or not there is any r:

indefiniteness, or real possibi

and impossibility at Colorado

lege," and immediately I r

with you. Important campus [

should and must be portrj;

more throughly, not only for'

student body, faculty and aluc

but especially for your fl

Slocum Hall. I accquired a

the topics of this week's Tip

other than the feature

mentioned above, and discove.^

that they are inadequate as

depicted. Therefore, becaui

sympathize with the editor?

are struggling with more wo

problems, I shall attempt to >

isfy your request and fiH '"

"News" which will be left out

the forthcoming issue.

It was learned that:

1) Joe College drank seven ^{

one-half beers Saturday af tff^

j

and was still able to be on -

for his date Maud.
It was estimated that

^^'

were:

1) 4163 cups of coffee por^^^

at the "Hub" last week.

2) The athletes of the ^^^-i

are finding "Tiger's Milk" '^,i

practical for physical fitness '-t

their previous perscriptii"^ ,

peyote.

3) 83 and 3/4 feet of tire r"''i

was found on the BvoaJ^:'

driveway after the ROTC
and

(Gontinned on P^S^

1

ap

incti

ons.

leal
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*Ttom ike Chair
student Policy Committee

By Jo Hellci-

•r|,e student Policy Committee was created by the ASCC
.;] 1962. Its duties include the formulation of non-aca-

'
'*'

' lolicies and regulations of Colorado College, the review

""'Vcies and regulations of the various .judicial organiza-

f^'^nd the publication of these policies as well as the

""fo'ns and jurisdiction of the various judicial organiza-
'" '

The committee meets at least once a month to handle

""^bove duties. Its membership is representative of the judi-

'\ „,.™nizations.

Tills year, as you know, the committee attempted to for-

te
non-academic policy in the form of a code or standard.

'"
cmmittee has now decided that it should seek another

''tind of formulating this type of policy. Tliere are several

kr methods which the committee can use. One of these has

initiated at present to help clarify the jurisdiction of the

Tial organizations. The Student Conduct Committee is con-

,'\,„ 1 memorandum presented by the Student Policy
[dering "

''"Tlie ''student Policy Committee is compiling a compre-

•ve and clear statement of the relations of the judicial

"'^li'/'itions for publication in the Student Handbook. The

m ttee has also presented a request to the ASCC and the

'Missions Office expressing its concem and desire that a

Pi on the non-academic judicial organizations be presented

the freshmen during their orientation to further clarify the

"Ibons of these organizations to the incoming students.

Durin" the first year the committee has discovered one

,nv not to° pursue its duty of formulating non-academic poli-

but with this experience behind the committee it now

as'means open to it. The possibility of the presentation of

Anther code still exists, but the committee can also attempt

work through the existing internal structure of the judicial

rganizations.

Publications Board

By Peigi Beiiham

The Publications Board, as the governing body of the

lublications, has the authority to elect or dismiss editors and

Z. ness managers of the various Colorado College publ.ca-

tta" as Z\ af to set up stipends for the different positions.

The'Board sits in a controlling position with regard to the

i actions of all the CC publications, which include the 'Rgei,

'

the Nu»«et, the Kinnikinnik, the Student Handbook, and the

; New Fac°es book. At the Honors Convocation each spring the

Board gives two awards, the E. K. Gaylord certificate and the

Publications Board certificate, to two students who have

worked meritoriously with the various publications.

Otficial members of the board are three members from

the ASCC of whom one acts as Chairman; the editors and

busine.ss managers of the Tiger, the editors and business man-

a<rer^ of the Nugget and the Kinnikinnik, and a photographic

editor. A faculty advisor and the Writer's Workshop chair-

man sit as ex-officio members of the board.

The board has recently held interviews and made appoint-

ments for the Nugget and Kinnikinnik positions and lias

selected editors for the Student Handbook and for New Faces

Within the next two months by-law changes will be made and

the recipients of the Publications awards will be selected.

Chairman of the Publications Board is Peigi Benham, and any

questions or suggestions should be referred to her.

Fine Arts Center Presents Short Films

--.- Fine Arts Center will pre

sent an evening of shorter films,

Friday, March 22 at 8 p. m. in the

niusic room. Admission at the door

Sl.OO; college students, 70 cents.

There will be one experimental
film and several documentaries:
"Montage Two: Ephemeral Two"

i- ilescribed by one of its makers,
C'''.k Grove, formerly of the Fine
Arts Center here and pi-esent di-

''-'^<n- of the Wichita Art Museum
^'-

- . . "an experiment in combin-
'"!,' visual images, poetry and mu-
''- into a new kind of filmic whole.
1' fails, naturally, but scores a
f'^if points on the way to non-
^ucoess-enough to afford us some
I tisfaction. Poetry, photography,
'""^^ic, and acting are by Wichi-
tariji (one of whom was only sec-
'""'^^ old at the time). Narration

interesting "multi-level1^ by

^

A 22-minute film in color called
China Under Communism" was
!jade by John Strohm, author, ed-
' ^i' and foreign correspondent
Who traveled over 7,500 miles
'"'ough China in 1958 — almost
entirely without restrictions—ob-

sei-ving and photograph in,_.

phases of Chinese life; 2,000 feet

of uncensored film has gone into

this document.
"The Hunter and the Forest".

The well-known Swedish director

Arne Sucksdorff has created this

eight minute film which tells its

story entirely through pictures,

natural sounds and a musical

"The Pirogue IWaker". Cited by

six major film festivals, this 13

minute color film tells the story

of Louisian's Acadian craftsmen

and how thev use handmade tools

to build a dugout canoe (pirogue)

from a solid cypress tree.

"Legend of the Raven". Stone

carvings used as character express

authentic Eskimo folklore, art, and

music. A 13 minute color film;

winner of American Film Festival

award.
Ghost Towns of Pikes Peak

—

in color, pictures the weather-

beaten remains of the one thriv-

ing mining towns of our region.

12 minutes.

Plus (possibly) two other
shorter films.

Five Symposium

Topics Proposed
At u meeting on March 8th of

interested students and faculty,

the 15-some proposed topics for a

1964 Symposium were winnowed
down to 5 main choices. The pro-

cedure to be followed now is to

work out a fairly detailed state-

ment for each one of these choices,

indicating h o w a symposium on

each would be organized, what
kinds of programs, speakers, etc.

could be included.

Then, at a meeting shortly after

Spring Vacation, final recommen-
dations will be made, so that we
can work during the summer in

a preliminai-y effort to arrange

another top-flight Symposium for

January, 1964.

The five "semi-final" choices

which came out of the March 8th

meeting are: 1) The Second World
War; 2) The American Negro; 3)

The Soviet Union; 4) Extremist

beliefs and movements in America;

and 5) The impact of automation

on American society. Dr, Fred
Sondermann, S>'Tnposium director,

said that any ideas and suggestions

on any of these five topics would

be more than welcome, and that

he would be particularly grateful

for any ideas on what kinds of

topics to include, possible speakers,

cultural events, etc. Several of the

topics (particularly No. 1, No. 3,

and No. 5) lend themselves to in-

clusion of materials and speakers

from many disciplines and all di-

visions of the College—the Human-
ities, Sciences, and Social

Sciences.

Celebrated Painter to

Be at Summer Session
Colorado College today an-

nounced the appointment of Her-

man Cherry, nationally known
painter, as a visiting artist and

teacher for the summer season,

which gets undenvay June 17.

Summer Session art classes,

which include theory and actual

studio work, are offered by the

college in cooperation \vith the

Fine Arts Center.

At Colorado College, he will

teach two courses in painting,

"Fundamentals of Painting and

Landscape Painting," an introduc-

tion to materials and methods, and

an advanced "Painting Worshop."

Formerly on the faculty of Colum-

bia University and the University

of California at Berkeley, Cherry

now is teaching at the School of

Visual Arts in New York City.

His works have been exhibited

at the Metropolitan Museum and

the Modem Museum in New York

City, the Denver Ai-t Museum, the

University of Illinois, Pennsyl-

vania Academy in Philadelphia,

Los Angeles Museum, and at Euro-

pean gallei-ies in Paris and Athens.

He has had one-man shows in gal-

leries in New York City, Los An-

geles, HollyAvood, Pasadena, and

Oakland.
Details about Cherry's courses

and other art classes, including

those in interpretation and criti-

cism of art, graphic arts, sculp-

ture, life drawing, modern art, and

art teaching methods, may be ob-

tained at the Fine Arts Center,

telephone 634-5581, or from the

Summer Session Director Fred A.

Sondemiann, Summer Session Of-

fice.

Opinion
By Ellsworth Mason

Dante had God's justice, the stuff of conscience and obe-

dience, but that degenerated into Hellfire and is now prett>'

well burned out. Then there was ethics, grounded in humani-

tarianism and still bearing a tinge of the Absolutes. Today the

humanitarian tradition has pretty well run its course, and its

end is as tangled and confused as a great river's delta. As for

the Absolutes, we don't even invite them to cocktail parties

Some people still have God, and

LETTERS to the EDITORS
(Continued from page two)

4) For the interest of the Fresh-

man class a recent study of Greek

drama verified that Clytemnestra

was rather flat-chested.

I heartily agree with your con-

demnation of The Tiger for leav-

ing out this type of informative

material and shall recommend to

someone of the staff that they in-

clude the same after Spring Va-

cation. For the time being, I hope

this will suffice and is satisfying

to you and yours . . .

The Author

some have the Absolutes, some
have ethics. But by and large, with

the drying up of the great idealist

traditions, we have shrunken to

human law.

Now human law is a system

of penalties—at its worst, a tooth

for a nail, at its best, a realiza-

tion that every action has a re-

action which might react on the

actor. With all its defects, the

force of the human group, whether

codified or loosely understood,

seems to be the last substantial

boundary around human behavior.

The loss of reasonable limits

would not be so bad if we were

not so confused about freedom. If

you were to awake suddenly in

the middle of a vast desert, you

might think for a minute that you

had freedom. Thei-e would be no

speed laws, no legal age limits,

no sex mores, no social conven-

tions, no enforced inhibitions.

There would also be no automo-

biles, 110 beer, no women (or

men), no people, nothing worth

being inhibited about.

Man is a very dependent being.

Organically (shove him under

water for five minutes and he does

poorly) and socially (isolate him

for a while and he goes mad), he

is doomed from birth to a remark-

able interdependence with many
things. This very fact leads him
to shape his life" in a meaningful

way. His search is not for un-

trammeled freedom, but for un-

freedom, a meaningful interde-

pendence with his physical, social

and ancestral environment (mean-

ing all of the past) that sets up

a pattern of action, based on a

pattem of values, within which he

can feel consistently a certain de-

gree of comfort and a certain

degree of importance.

To reach a meaningful pattern

of values, two things are of very

great importance—guides in the

form of ideal value systems, and

a broadened form of self-control

that enables a person to shape his

behavior by directing his forces at

will to whatever task he assigns

them.

Ideals I have indicated no longer

exist in a strong and commanding

tradition, and the resulting con-

fusion of values makes this sec-

ond element, which used to be

called "character," assume much

greater importance. The quality

is largely the product of behavior

leai-ned by incurring penalties, and

penalties are a crucial part of the

process of maturing.

Unfortunately, a college envir-

onment removes penalties from

the student's life at the very time

that it insists that he must ma-

ture. It provides agencies to feed,

house, protect, instruct, wipe noses

and provide bail.

Colleges notice that the student

is passive in most of these activi-

ties so they whip up a fury of

active activities into which stu-

dents are urged to achieve ma-

turity. But these too are stripped

of penalties. You can turn out a

lousy newspaper (we're doing

pretty well this year for a change)

and lose the editorship, and still

get an accolade in the yearbook.

Merely making decision does not

produce maturity; it can actually

produce greater immaturity.

The maturing comes from hav-

ing to back up decisions in a re-

sponsible way, and it is extremely

difficult in the unreal college world

to establish conditions where de-

cisions have this crucially import-

ant effect of coming home to roost,

of kicking the decider in the chops.

Student affairs are frequently

riddled with bad decisions, mis-

management, and neglect and not

only does no one care; usually no

one is aware of these facts.

And so, the necessity of matur-

ing in a paternalistic environ-

ment in our culture at this point

in history places a heavier than

usual responsibility on the stu-

dent as an individual.

In a condition where none urge

themselves on him, he must seek

out for himself some pattern of

values that seem to make general

sense, reconstruct them to fit him,

and wear them to see how they

serve. In a highly permissive cul-

ture where inhibitions are black

demons (they frustrate Mother-

hood), he must establish a system

of limitations on his own behavior,

and this at a later age than for-

merly (they were cuffed into us

by the age "of five, or else we were

doomed to be scoundrels the rest

of our life). And these two very

difficult, highly complex, deeply

individual processes must go on

without a great deal of assistance

from the social environment.

Small wonder that they are

postponed so often until the yeai-a

after college, when a aeries of

kicks in the face have convinced

us that life is earnest and real and

must be shaped if we are not to

remain a leaping bundle nf

impulses.

YACHTING
SUMMER
POSITIONS

The Welherill Company, a

crew placemen! intermedi-

ary with yacht listings on

the East coast. West coast.

Gulf area and the Great

Lakes is soliciting for crew

members.

applicalions
denla and gr(

college

as inexperienced men and wo-

men are available. Experience

wilh coolting or child care is

helpiul.

Each application will be eent to

over 3000 large yacht owners

in Aprd, Crewing aflords an op-

portunity to acquire or sharpen

boating BkilU, visit new places

here and abroad while earning

a good salary in pleasant out-

door surroundings.

To apply, send us a shorl resume

using Ihe lollowing lorm along

with $5.00 processing lee.

(1)

(2)

Nam
Age.

, Addro
School.

0. Phono num
(3) Availablo i

n i.e. Norlh-

G oal Lako , East and So ulh.

!ar
(4) Ptovioufl

rk oxpor

(6) Prole

boaling and r

onco. (S) Two
fonco. I.e., Rac ng.

olc. (7) Olh-ir peflinenl lacla.

applicanio wishing lo worli togoi

Hlalo Ihis proloronce. Evoty appii

Deadline for

April 2. 1963.

Company. Bo;

phia, Pennsyl

applications is

Send 10 Welherill

< 12304, Philadel-
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FALLOUT SHELTER

New Type of Warfare

Candid Opinion on
Biological V\farffare

By Tony Gaskill

Prior to tlie end of World War II, there was one subject,

atomic warfare, wliich no one m military circles talked about.

Today there is another subject which no one really wants to

face: biological warfare. It is the purpose of this article to

bring some of the pertinent facts on this subject into the

open.

Biological weapons are classed as strategic weapons. That

is they are primarily for use

against populations rather than

ai-mies. They may also be used

against the agricultural economy

of a counti-j' and thus reap de-

struction in other ways. Thus they

have a wide range of destructive

versatility.

AH biological weapons are se-

lected to meet certain standards.

These standards are met by a

process of genetic selection using

modern techniques. Among the

standards are: 1) small amounts of

the agent are highly lethal, 2) the

disease produced could not be pre-

vented by present sanitation meas-
ures or rapid immunization, 3) the

agent could not be easily identi-

fied, and 4) the agent would not

be susceptible to any known anti-

biotics. Among the disease pro-

ducing agents being contemplated
for use are those which cause

tj'Tihus, bubonic plague, asiatic

cholera, small pox, hoof and mouth
disease, and potato blight. Again
it should be stressed that these

agents will be genetically changed
so as to make them more lethal

than their natural counterparts.

The question we must ask is,

is there a defense? Unfortunately,
the answer is, at the present time,

no. All defenses are based on one
of two points, either protection by
physical means, i.e. some kind of

shelter with filtered air and water
or, by either rapid identification of

the agent and preparation of ef-

fective medical counter-measures.
The latter is in direct contradic-
tion to the requirements of an
effective agent and the former
method is unavailable to the pub-
lic at the present time. In any
case, the civil defense planners
have done very little in this area
and at this time do not seem to

be working in this direction.

One might ask, is it really pos-
sible that these weapons might be
used? We know that the Russians
are working on this kind of war-
fare, and we know that their pro-
duction of weapons of this type
is at least as great as our own.
It is also clear that these weapons
have certain advantages, such as
the fact that they do not destroy
buildings and materials. They are
also cheap to produce and very
efficient. As one of our o^vn mili-
tary officials put it, "Biological
weapons are available and ready

for use. They are an important

part of our weapons system. It

would seem timely, therefore, to

make preparations for civil defense

in this area as well as in the field

of nuclear weapons."

Dean Read Explains

Buiiding Expansion
Dean J. Juan Reid and Mr. W.

Robert Brotsman recently pre-

sented some pertinent information

concerning present and proposed
building expansion on the campus.
Dean Reid emphasized the impact
that the new swimming pool and
ice rink will have next year on the

extra-curricular life of Colorado
College students. Five months of

the school year the ice rink will

be available for varsity and fresh-
man hockey practice, intramural
hockey, skating lessons, and rec-

reational skating. During the re-

mainder of the year the area will

be used for a variety of activities— tennis, square dancing, concerts,
drama, etc. The swimming pool
will enable many students to par-
ticipate in varsity and intramural
swimming. In addition to recrea-
tional swimming, more specialized
activities such as water polo will

be possible.

Dean Reid also mentioned the
present planning of a new Men's
Residence Hall. This will be of the
most modern design and will be
organized on a suite or apartment
style in order to insure additional
privacy and convenience.

Mr. Brosman spoke of additional
expansion that is now or soon will
be under construction. The $100,000
addition to the heating plant is

now being built. Experimental
work is now in progress for new
campus lighting as is planning
for the renovation of Palmer Hall.
High priority has been given to
future plans for a new human-
ities building and a new health
center. These buildings are being
financed through the Ford Founda-
tion matching program. By rais-
ing 5.5 million dollars by June,
1965, Colorado College will receive
2.2 million dollars from the Foun-
dation. Mr. Brossman optimistic-
ally reported that over one-third
of the money has already been
raised.

Basic Questions on Civil Defense C
By Harris Sherman

In response to the defense of a Civil Defense program in last week's TIGER,
^^^

luisic questions must now be raised. This article intends to be briefly provincial in con'.v

in;?- the Colorado Springs Civil Defense progrori. and then concentrate more on the
n;f

v-Jde concept of Civil Defense and its various irnnlications.

Exception must first be taken to an article written by Miss Becky Powell (last u
paper) defending the obsolete no-
tion of effective blast shelters. Mis=;

Powell urged the construction of
well-built underground sites capa-
liie of defending the citizen against
the fire and blast threat of nuclear
^^H;^ponK. The "effective protection"

^liss Powell referred to is com-
pletely fallacious, and dangerously
so, for adequate or even partial

protection from a nuclear explo-

sion is totally impossible if the

warhead is on target. Miss Powell
also ignored the financial consid-

erations that accompany "blast

shelter" construction. The forma-
tion of such sites would cost in-

finitely more than the present fall-

nut shelter program, perhaps even

matching the money spent on the

Shelters Offer Solution

The advocates of fallout shelters

offer a far more reasonable, ex-

pedient, practical solution to the

problem. Fallout shelters, as ex-

plained by Colorado College Civil

Defense Director Richard Ken-
drick, are not designed to with-

stand atomic detonation, but rather

intended to protect the citizen

from aftermath effects, most not-

ably radioactivity. By remaining
in heavdly protected basements
stocked with sui-vival kits, includ-

ing food and medicine, the indi-

vidual hopefully could survie, at

least through the critical periods

of radioactivity.

Unfortunately, Colorado Springs
may not he one of those locations

blessed by only the effects of ra-

dioactivity. It seems more probabl?

that the city and Cheyenne Moun-
tain Zoo will be under a 300-foot

crater caused by a good-sized

enemy warhead. For those who
consider Cheyenne Mountain an
adequate discouragement to ad-
versary warheads aimed at NOR-
AD, they might well consider the
use of super-thermonuclear weap-
ons, ranging in the 20-50 mega-
ton category, as a sufficient enemy
response to NORAD's retreat un-
der the mountain. Let no one doubt
that the complete removal of that
beautiful mountain and its zoo will

come if a 50 megaton bomb hits

anywhere near this area. It is also
public knowledge that modern
inter-continental ballistic missiles
are notorious for coming quite
close to their intended target, at

times traveling from 6,000-8,000

les and missing dead center by
1,000 yards.

Prime Target Area
Colorado Springs is the center

nf the- North American Defense
System, and will, bv necessity, be-

come a primary target for our
potential opponent if he intends

to guarantee the success of his

second-strike capabilities. Idealis-

tically, it would be nice to feel

safe in the basement of Palmer
while enemy warheads descended
tround us. Perhaps one missile in-

tended for Colorado Springs might
even drift off course. But, if this

area remains critical to our de-

fense system, our opponent most
likely will send up to five missiles

hound for Cheyenne Mountain, sig-

nificantly reducing their chance of

Tf Colorado College happened to

be a small liberal arts institution

on the Kansas plains, I would
wholeheartedly support a fallout

program. But these days, Colorado
Springs seems as attractive as

Manhattan or Washington.
Nevertheless, one may legiti-

mately ask whether a fallout pro-

gram is better than nothing. There
are two answers to this, both deal-

ing with the Civil Defense idea on

a nation-wide basis. First, it

seems that if the national Civil

Defense program were able to pro-

vide fallout shelters for every
American citizen (presently its

goal), this could possibly provide

the sense of security and safety we
are alt looking for. Yet, this very
conception of assurance might
eventually be the catalyst of a

catastrophic nuclear war. One only
has to read Herman Kahn's
Thinking About the Unthinkable to

visualize the use of thermonuclear
weapons as a national policy if

the total assets would out\veigh

the culminating liabilities. Kahn
strongly recommends a broad Civil

Defense program to cut down on
our liability.

False Security

History has repeatedly verified

that wars begin when nations no
longer fear the consequences of
war, or at least contemplate the
possible finiits of victory. It is

only after dreadful loss of life,

property, and time that the bellig-

erents usually become aware of
war's absurdity and devastation.
If Civil Defense provides enough

security illusion to ju^j,,

increase the probability ]..

clr-ar war, then the concept '

becomes a serious detriment
i!

aspirations for world peace.
'

One last point must be
The Civil Defense advocates

J,"
j-i"htfully claim that their pi^'^
provides us with some pcow
r'urin" the interim before the 1

of peace is reached. But it p,f'

argued that if the money prl
Iv spent for shelter cojistrij,^

were allocated instetd for p^,,.

in peace research, the path
f,,;,

peace might be far shorter
example, present test ban \,

tiations at Geneva are tenipf,,-

halted due to the failure of

mographic equipment to cc

sively differentiate earth(

wtves from waves propagatu,]"

underground nuclear expln^i

This problem could be soiv,

extensive research if our
g(

nient used the money ami
tists necessary to overcome

tfu

technical questions. "

'

mic research, there are hund^

of other areas that need t

investigation before disai

can be realized. We have not;^

ously studied the econom
of disarmament and how ourcg

tai-y industries \vill be transfon^

and rehabilitated from war-tin^

peace-time production. We k
not explored the workings and

tentialities of world law thro^

international legislation. We h
not de\'ised adequate methods

extensive inspection to facilik

total disarmament.
Research in peace is in the t

bryo stages. Here is where -:

most expeditious path tonir.

peace may be found. The Civil [.

fense adherents give us some [

tection in the interim stagM
how long is the interim to

Could this financial assistanct

to build inadequate protectii

spent in a more benefirial

Or would a faulty Ci\il Dc

program convince our enonii

our weakness, consequently er

aging aggression? WouM our

treat underground force

to use larger, more powti

weapons ? These are impoit

questions when considering t

validity of any Civil Defense

gram—ones that should be

solved before any support cat

given.

betv

CC Geology Dept. Keeps Up with Change Physics Depi. Gains

$1,500 Research GraiColorado College has revamped
its geology cun-iculum in a long-
range program designed to keep on
the forefront of rapidly changing
developments in the field.

"During the past five years,"
said Prof. William A. Fischer,

chairman of the geology depart-
ment, we have instituted a pro-
gram of independent study, broad-
ened the allied science require-
ments, reduced highly specialized

courses, and re-emphasized the im-
portance of field work."

Geology majors seeking a B.S.

degree at Colorado College now
are requii-ed to take between 40
and 44 semester hours of work in

the department.
In addition to geology courses,

the B.S, degree candidates in the
department must take eight hours
of mathematics, eight hours of
chemistry, eight hours of physics,

plus eight more hours from one of
these three fields.

Each senior in the department is

required to conduct at least one
semester of independent study.
Some field work is necessary for
all such projects.

Highly specialized courses have
been reduced, because geologists
felt that industry prefers to pro-
vide this kind of training in its

own way.
The program is paying off. For

example, in the past six years 84

students have received degrees in

geology at CC. Of these, 40 per
cent entered graduate schools to

work toward advanced degrees in

geology, and 30 per cent were em-
ployed as professional geologists
in oil and mineral industries.

Since 1957, Professor Fisclier
said, a moderate recession in the
mineral industry has made the
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees manda-
tory for professional geologists.
Until then, the bachelor's degree
was sufficient,

"Basically, the recession in the
mineral industries has been good
for us," Professor Grose said. "At
the expense of quantity, we have
gained decidedly higher quality
students and more dedicated stu-
dents. Certainly, our geology de-
gree now represents a higher level
of scholarship than it did five years
ago."

The college had two advantages
to stai-c with: an outstanding and
well-balanced geology faculty and
an ide;^l location for field work.

In addition to Professor Fischer,
a specialist in paleonthology and
geo-morphology, and Professor
Gmse, a petrologist and structural
geologi£,t, the department has Prof.
Richard M. Pearl, a specialist in
mineral and economic geology
and author of 16 books, and Prof.
John R. Lewis, a sedimentation
specialist.

The Hewlett-Packard Compi:

has given the Colorado Coll-:

physics department three els

ronic instruments valued at n-

than $1,500. To be used in stu^^'

research at the independent coilf;

the new equipment includes ad-

trace oscilloscope, a senb;itive :

gle-trace oscilloscope, and ^ ^i-

amplifier.

The equipment was presentfJ

Colorado College by Georg;
'

Fredrick, manager of the He^'"

Packard plant in Colorado Spti'^

who said, "We have been plf'

to obsei-ve the completion d

Olin Hall of Science and to

the exciting new opportunitie-

-

these new quarters have ltsj

for your department. We hoF

electronic insti-uments will ^^

value in the futher developmf'*

the facilities."

The instruments are desi^nf^^

making high speed frequency f

surements in such areas oi

search as plasma physics, a'''^

and nuclear physics, and solid f

physics.

Professor Olson said i^e

equipment will enable tim^

val measurement accuratt

1/200 of a second over a
«''

Fra

app

had

hiiT

mo]

file(

Sta

thii

Tl.
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Curran Tackles
QOiThtmort iVIarket

In
Assembly on Tuesday, March 19, Profcssoi- Kenneth

.-m chairman of the departments of Business and Eco-
'^

""its' addressed himself, admittedly with some reluctance,

"'"!|,e knotty problem of "The Common Market." This is the
'

,jj(. union of six nations of western Europe—France.

^'"Z West Germany, Holland, Belgium, and Luxemburg

—

"^'lo-ht into being- in 1958 through the Treaty of Rome, the

^"J'
^nation of the efforts of an international group of vision-

'".
, who felt themselves to be first Europeans, second mem-

.''"i^'of any nationality.

fhe immediate aim of this union was the elimination

. trade barriers between the member states in the form of

"iff's,
quantitative restrictions and restrictions of currensy.

(lliieo'ver
hinderances to free migration and investment be-

J .(=n
member states were eventually to be done away with

,"
jvell. The ultimate goal of the Common Market agi-eement

s the formation of an economic unity, a United States of

gurope, as it were.

1970 was set as the year by which all trade barriers

letween the member states are to have been completely low-

•ed But. in addition to this, there is a set of four-year tar-

tg. ijy 1962 tariffs were to have been uniformly lowered

bv SS'*. 50* ^y 1966. and gone by 1970. In that tariffs have

ilVeady been decreased 50% of what they were in 1958, the

Oinimon Market is operating somewhat ahead of schedule.

HDwever. existing barriers are to be maintained against the

norld outside.

To be gained from this economic union is a combination

of nations richer than the present sum of its parts. By eco-

nomic law. if barriers to trade are removed, each nation will

tend to specialize and produce only what it can produce best.

A second advantage is that a broader market means that

business may be conducted on a larger scale. Big business

is able to borrow capital more readily and more cheaply, and

a broader market means heightened competition, with the

subsequent elimination of inferior goods.

Tlie penultimate goal is a political as well as economic

union, reducing the possibility of war. The interests of the

Common Market are to take precedence over the interests of

any single states. This has proven to be the most problematic

aspect of the agreement, for France as well as England feel

that membership involves the surrender of too much sover-

eignty. As a result of the supra-national tug-of-war the struc-

ture of the common market is a compromise. It consists of

the Commission of Nine—the "Brain Trust," whose members

are chosen by all six nations, having at heart European rather

than national interests—and the council of ministers, a body

of six, which by representing the individual interests of each

constituent, serves as a brake on the commission.

In face of the superior rate of growth in Common Market

countries and the realization that she was quite dependent

upon these countries as markets for exported goods. Eng-

land, which had acted quite lukewarm toward the union at

the time of its formation, applied for admission in July of

1961. She had no problem accepting the basic tenets of the

Common Market, but her economic ties with members of the

Commonwealth and her desire to maintain low domestic agri-

cultural prices made membership problematic. England's at-

tempts to enter were supported by the United States because.

since the Common Market countries are our allies, we were

eager to see the union strengthened by her presence. More-

over without England the Common Market might be domin-

ated by unstable France or unreliable Germany.

Both nations were severely disappointed when recently

France announced her veto of British membership. De Gaulle

apparently acted out of a variety of reasons: 1) He possibly

had a vision of a restoration of Charlemagne's empire before

him; without England, France could easily dominate the Com-
mon Market; 2) he would like to keep western Europe unde-

filed by the anglo-saxon influences of Britain and the United

States: 3) he believed that Europe would fare better as a

tliird force between Paissia and the U.S.

According to Dr. Curran. the U.S. must proceed, however.

»n the assumption that England will eventually be admitted.

Tlie other members besides France are eager for this, and

"I'iiiion in France is not solidly behind De Gaulle in this mat-

' In order to make the best of the present situation, we
'I'^t work unceasingly to get England in. and continue to

''-oOtiate for a mutual' reduction of tariffs between ourselves

1"! the members of the Common Market, seeking to maintain
'Ji' close ties with those states which are at present our allies.

European Philosophers

To Conduct Summer

Seminar for Teachers
Eleven lending European philo-

sophers will conduct a seminar in

contempera i-y European philosophy
for U.S. teachere and students of

philosophy in Oxford, Paris, and
Tubingen (West Germany), June
23 through July 17, 1963.

The seminar is jointly sponsor-
ed by the American University,
Washington, D. C, and the Instit-

ute of European Studies. Chicago-
headquartered nonprofit education-
al institution specializing in over-
seas study programs.

Institute and American Univer-
sity officials described the semin;u-
as an effort to establish an ex-
change of ideas and working meth-
ods between U.S. and European
philosophers and keep U.S. parti-
cipants abreast of the latest trends
in European philosophy.

Lecturers and seminar chairmen
will include Prof. Jean Wahl of the
University of Pai'is and the Ecole
Normale Superieure, and Prof. P,
F. Strawson, F.E.A., M. A. Oson.,
fellow of University College Ox-
ford.

Other European philosophers on
the program are: Stuart Hamp-
shire, University of London; Erich
Heintel, University of Vienna; Fri-
edrich Kaulbach, University of
Munster-Westfalen; Paul Loren-
zen University of Kiel; Johannes
Lotz, Berchmanns College; An-
thony Quinton, New College, Ox-
foi'd; Paul Ricoeur, University of
Paris; Walter Schuiz, University
of Tubingen, and Hans Wagner,
University of Bonn.

Lectures will be given most
momings during the program.
Each will be preceded by a re-

view and preparatory session for
U.S. undergi-aduate participants.
Aftenioons will be devoted to in-

formal meetings between U.S. and
European philosophers.

Lectures delivered in other lang-
uages will be consecutively trans-
lated in English. In many cases,
English transcripts will be avail-

able before each lecture.

The cost of the program to parti-

cipants will be $503, including tui-

tion, room, most meals and all

transportation during the seminar.
Transatlantic passage is not in-

cluded, but may be arranged
through the Institute.

Full details are given in an an-
nouncement available from the In-

stitute of European Studies, 35 E.
Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, III. The
application deadline is March 29,
19(33.

Kiiinikiiinik
staff has kindly consented to extend the deadline for materi

to April 21

This benevolent measure offers all you young creators

TIGERLAND one more opportunity to get your work in prir

A Peace Corps Volunteer, teaching chemistry and bioli>jiy in a
Belize, British Honduras, high school, helps a lnlM»ratory wludont
analyze the contents of a test tube.

Peace Corps Schedules

Placement Tests Mar. 23
Non - competitive placement

tests for Peace Corps Volun-
teers will be given in 823 cities

across the nation on Saturday,
March 23.

Many college students will be
off campus for Spring vaca-
tions, and Peace Corps ofhclals

hope the wide dispersal of test-

ing locations will make exams
available to Peace Corps appli-

cants wherever they are.

The tests will begin at 8:30
a.m. at designated U.S. Civil

Service Commission testing
centers. On-campus testing

sites will not be used except in

instances designated by Civil

Service.

To be eligible to take the
exam, candidates must have
either submitted a questionnaire

to the Peace Corps, or must

Don't Forget the

Golddiggers Ball

bring a completed questionnaire
to tlic test site with them.

Questionnaires may be ob-
tained fwm campus Peace
Corps liaison officers or from
any post oITice.

More than 5,000 successful
applicants are now assigned to

50 countries in Asia, Africa and
Latin America.
The number of Volunteers

has increased 78 percent (from
2,816 to 5,009) since last June
30. The Peace Corps expects to

assign 4,000 more Volunteers by
the end of this year.

All applicants must be U.S.
citizens who are at least 18
years of age. There is no upper
age limit. Married couples with-
out dependent child]>?n may
serve if they both qualify for

the same overseas project.

Publications Board Announces Editors
Publications Board announce.-^

the selection of Betsy Crockett as
the editor of the 1964 annual. Her
business manager will be Gerald
Dorsey. Both are presently jun-
iors at Colorado College. Betsy has
worked on the Nugget for two
years in assistant editorial posi-

tions, and is presently serving as

vice-president of Alpha Phi soror-

ity. Gerald is a member of Beta
Theta Pi fraternity, has worked
on the Nugget as advertising man-
ager, and presently is serving as

business manager for the publica-

tion.

Editors of the Student Hand-
book are Peter Bonavich and
James Hecknian. Both are sopho-

mores and have worked on the

Tiger both in the past and at the

present time. Among new ideas

which they have for the handbook
are, more pictures of the campus,
and a section on issues which have
interested the campus during the

preceding year.

Phil LeCuyer has been selected

editor of the Kinnikinnik, and
Lynda Spickard as business man-
ager. Phil is a freshman and has
served as class commissioner and
as a member of the Publications

Board. Lynda, also a freshman,
has worked on the Kinnikinnik

this year as assistant business

manager, and as business manager
second semester.

Carol Wright will edit New
Faces, the publication which intro-

duces next year's freshman class

to the campus and to theii- class-

mates, Carol is a junior and is

president of her sorority. Gamma
Phi Beta, and vice-president of the

AWS. She has worked extensively

with publications in the past and
hopes to make New Faces more
accurate, with respect to placement
of pictures and names, as well as

to include more pictui'es of the

campus for the entering freshman
to familiarize himself with.

The "peyote cull" will bo the

subject of a free public lecture

rhiirsdiiy, April 4, at 8:15 p.m.

in Perkins Hall. Speaking will

he Omer C. Stewart, professor

of anthropology, University of

Colorado. Stewart is the leading

authority on tliis religious or-

ganization among the Ute In-

diana and elsewhere, and has

appearer as witness for the

tribe in court cases attempting

to legalize the use of the pey-

otc ictus.

Dr. Robert ]. Bauman
Optometrist

Daily & Saturday

12 -Soulligato );00-5;30 p.m.

Colorado Springs Pilot.. 635-7949

1

'

III

no frills or fancy atmosphere ...
Jt4St the best darn

PIZZA, LASAGNA, RAVIOLI, SPAGHEni
in town

BILOTTE'S
3022 Nortti Nevada Ave. 1612 N. Circle Dr.

633.0417 632-8276
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Engineering Dept.

To Be Broadened
Fiof. Harold Toik, chairman of

the engineering department, an-

nounced last week that Colorado

College has broadened its pre-en-

gineering curriculum to include

electrical, mechanical and civil en-

gineering. Polk explained that pre-

engineering students who attend

the college for three or four years

before entering a school of engin-

eering will now be able to select

a field of engineering while still

an undergraduate. The engineer-

ing students will take courses in

drafting, descriptive geometry,

mechanics (both statics and dyna-

mics), electric curcuit analysis,

thermodynamics, and heat engin-

eering, with an elective available

in sui-veying. Also recommended
in the reWsed cun-iculum are 24

semester hours of mathematics

and 24 of chemistrj^ and physics.

In adition to this science founda-

tion the student in pre-engineer-

ing must complete a minimum of

48 hours in the social science and
himianities divisions before he is

eligible to receive a bachelor's de-

gree from Colorado College.

CC has formal cooperative

agreements with Carnegie Insti-

tute of Technology, Columbia Uni-

versity, University of Illinois,

Rensselaer Polj'technic Institute,

and Stanford University, provid-

ing for either a 4-2 or 3-2 arrange-

ment with these schools.

Under the 4-2 program, a stu-

dent will earn a bachelor's degree

in mathematics or one of the

other physical sciences at Colo-

rado College and then will spend
two years in one of these engin-

eering schools working toward a
master's degree in his chosen en-

gineering field. If he decides on
the 3-2 plan, he will complete
three years at Colorado College

and two at one of the five engin-

eering institutions to earn an ap-

propriate bachelor's degree from
Colorado College and a bachelor's

degree from the cooperating tech-

nical school.

Polk noted the increasing im-
portance of a sound liberal arts

preparation for professional car-

eers in recent years. "For engin-
eering in particular, which furn-
ishes increasing numbers in posi-

tions of leadership an executive
responsibility, the need for a
strong grounding in general stu-
dies, in basic science, in the lan-

guages, and in other liberal arts
subjects has been amply demon-
strated," he said.

:CECTRi®.
815 North Tejon

Greek News
Alpha Phi

The Alpha Phis welcomed their

riisti-ict governor, Mrs. William

Droegemuller, Sunday evening

with a dinner and were most happy
to have her.

Many congratulations are in or-

der this week: to the basketball

team for winning their third game,
17-4; to the ski team for taking

third place on Sunday; to Lynn
Miller on her acceptance into Phi

Gamma Mu, social science honor-

ary; to Sunny Jamison on her
newly acquired assistantship at the

University of Indiana; and to

Sandy Weir on her honorable

mention for the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship.

Although we have no pressing

plans beside enjojing vacation, we
certainly hope the pledges do!

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Happy Spring Vacation!
It's been a busy week at the

Kappa house. Sunday morning the

sisters entertained the hockey team
at a breakfast, during which Lucy
Christy provided music by playing
Char Adams' guitar. Everyone
was a little too sleepy to appreci-

ate the eifort, but it was fun.

Monday night, after a rather
amusing meeting, Donna Dent
passed a candle announcing her
pinning to "that fine upstanding
Phi Delt" (to quote that fine up-
standing Phi Delt, Dave Hite),

Bob Strom. Following that, the
Betas were finally allowed in the

house. They had been waiting on
the front porch for quite some
time. Entertainment at the affair

was provided by the New Kappa
Singers who gave a charming ren-
dition of "Three Jolly Kappas," as
interpreted by JFK. They then
sang a slightly new version of "I

Cain't Say No." The evening was
gay fun, and well worth the wait.

Following a well earned vaca-
tion, the Kappas will return to a

serenade in honor of Pam Philip-

pus and Wayne Deutscher. The
next weekend a delegation of Kap-
pas will travel to Fort Collins for
the Province Convention.
The Kappas would also like to

extend their heartiest congratula-
tions to Muffle Moore and Kathy
Symns who placed first and sec-
ond respectively in the inter-soror-
ity ski meet. The team placed an
overall first. Muffie is on the CC
Girls' Ski Team and has been do-
ing very well throughout the sea-
son. Congratulations and thanke to
both of them.

Delta Gamma
Founders' Day last Saturday was

a huge success. After visiting with
our alums in the Red Garter Room

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E. DEL NORTE

J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

we adjourned to the dining room
for a delicious luncheon. Awards
were given to an outstanding girl

in each class. The recipients were:
senior, Julie Bohlke; junior, L>'nda
Rood; sophomore, Debbie We.=t;

and freshman, Linda Wangerin.
Entertainment was provided by
the Teammates from the Deaf and
Blind School.

Our pledges have been very busy
this past week. They had a pizza
dinner one night for themselves
and then Sunday morning plannerl

a Surprise Happiness St. Patrick's

Day Breakfast for the actives.

Many actives who at first were
recluctant to get up at such an
early hour were glad they did.

Besides good food the pledges sang
and put on a skit.

Our Bobbysox Lectures resumed
Tuesday when Mrs. Amest came
over and spoke to us on one of

her favorite topics.

We wish to congratulate Jo
Heller for being elected social

chairman of A.W.S. and appointed
Secretary- Treasurer of Rastall

Center Board.
Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phis held their an-
nual Favorite Professors Dinner
on Tuesday night. Thirty profes-

sors joined with the students in

a discussion initiated by Dr. Bene-
zet concerning the intellectu;il

climate of Colorado College. The
comments made were of interest

to both the faculty and the Gammn
Phis because of their straight-

forward nature.

Congratulations are in order for
the president-elect and vice presi-

dent-elect of AWS, Jean Torcum
and Carol Wright.

Kappa Alpha Theta
The Theta-Phi Delt basketball

game was a lot of fun! The ref-

erees were very fair, and everyone
played a good game. Afterwards
the whole horde descended upon
the Theta house for a spaghetti
dinner. It was a fun night and a
good dinner. The whole chapter
would like to congratulate Linnea
Erikson for being such a lovelv
Military Ball Queen. They would
also like to congratulate all those
girls going to study abroad next
year on various scholarship pro-
grams—Judy Hooker, Leslie Beebe,
Carol Paige, and Chris Mclnerney,

Beta Theta Pi

Sheila Krystal is the lovely
wearer of Greg Wingate's lava-
lier. We are so happy for Greg
because it seemed that for a while
he was going to be passed by com-
pletely. But now that Greg is taken
care of, we must focus our atten-
tion on Peter Goodbody, a true
find for any girl, who lives up to
his name. Don't miss this prize.

(Continued on page seven)

FINE QUALITY
KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT"shOP-
107 So. Caicade

SINCE 1 B7 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIESm UJfST
IliASTMKItPlAI

Colorado Springs Optical
Quality — Style — Service —
27 East Kiowa

Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

Art Supplies
p^-^^^^

Picture Framing

.,!?SY'^
^^^^ '^RT GALLERY

218 North Teon dl t,-, ,«„.,
' Phone 633-6903

ANDREWS DRESS SHOP DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

We carrij everything from sportswear COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

to cocktail dresses for the Co-Ed SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES
Bon Shopping Center 3 blocks E. of Penrose Hospital

EXPERT SERVICE ALL
MAKES

7aO 'AST PIKES
'33' PEAK AVENUE

SK RENTALS . . .

S/ci.s, Boots. Poles and Racks

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO
120 N. TEJON

Volkswagen Porsche

Cphtaetf ^jtHh^^ iH^tcfJ, ud.

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

PEWTER
an important new color

in men's suits

a
t t

r'
Grey . . . olive . . . brown. Pewter is all of rhem
yet none of them. It's an entirely new warm-
weather color with the happy faculty of

looking well on almost all men. It's so in-

teresting a color, in fact, that we have it in

several variations... all in the famous Way-
lite Tropical of 55% Dacron* polyester and
45% worsted. Perfect color—perfect suit!

IDEAL SUIT FOR EASTER

iff-m 59.50
Charge Accounts Accepted

^£anhsin Bl^np for men

103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Next to Florsheim Shoe Shop

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosnnetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MElrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudn
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Staggered by Tuition Costs?

Ease the Blow With Work
By Caudill

Students who have been staggared by the latest of tuition in-

ases will be happy to know that the college itself provides many
lut-time job opportunities to lighten the blow. At the present time

liilonts may be seen diligently watering the college lawns, and tending
' -• physical campus— sort of a domestic peace corps. Jobs are available

many aspects of the maintenance of the campus grounds.

Mr. Torrens of the Food Service presently employes 05 students as

hashers, dishwashers, roustabouts

™0 RELUCTANT FRESHMAU SL

'"i block as auctioneer S.,ck We
" 1 Adrienne Zech and Kathe

I
;,nidentified syndicate last Fi

01 ^'^

man cIs"-

Greek News
(Continaetl from pane six I

Kappa Sigma

ime to the neglect of the active

,,
.,tp,- no articles have been sub-

'ifeil to this column concerning

T.. M pity Jictivities. To correct this

h'r Kappa Sigma pledges have

compile'' a "non-partisan" list of

the hif^hli^hts of the past weeks;

finely tlie unbelievable success

of the 'pledge sneak, the daylight

theft of the Fraternity V.P.. and

the aiipearaiice of our bold senior

active, Pat Donahue, before the

"Chief," gayly attired in tiger

"tRiu," boxing gloves, and roller

skates. The actives, out of neces-

sity, have novi' resorted to the out-

si,:ie ai.l of Don Jorgansen, we are

UM. to incite fear in and ter-

minate the dominance of the pledge

cki=-. Well? We just want to wish

the best of luck to Don!!

Phi Delta Theta

,-::.jnii;iy afternoon the Thetas

t. k nn'the Phi Delt house in a

i;,>; . of basketball. With Dave
Hi-'iiis shouting the team on to

-.ictm-y, ;md John Rfeid hitting for

fit; mill-season peak of four points,

the hard-charging Thetas had to

&uucumb to the charging hard

for bids The two hapless

Waterman, became the property

iday for the benefit of the fresh-

i-his.

Sigma Chi

Mike Emmett treated the Si^ma
Chis to a party last Friday night,

the Dnvktown Growler's Ball. Con-
gnitulations to our new pledge,

Bob Grant, and to brother Walt
Hecox, who has been chosen the

new cliairnian of the Rastall Cen-
ter Board.

Jr. Panhellenic Holds

Dinner for 31 Pledges

The Rastall Center dining room

was the center last Wednesday

night, March 20, for the Junior

Panhellenic dinner honoring those

freshmen girls of the various

pledge classes, who achieved a 3.0

or better last semester. Those girls

are:

Kappa Alpha Theta : Connie

Clay, Lee Prater, Jane Seeley,

Anne Threlkeld, Jane Volin.

Gamma Phi Beta: Joan Batch-

elder, Willow Grabbe, Karen Lam-

bert, Linda Bjelland, Mary Beth

Barts, Becky Long, Pat McClain.

Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Laurie

Sails, Donna Harroway, Shelia

Krystal, Susie Mulliner, Sarah

Akeley, Kathy Morris, Mary
Swaggart, Sue Rail.

Delta Gamma: Linda Wangerin,

Sally Lentz, Gretchen Swan, Sue

McAllister.

Alpha Phi: Geri-y Clark, Melissa

Davis, Karen Thompson, Stephanie

Frost, Virginia Tammany, Kris

Conrad.

A short talk on scholarship was
given by the freshman class ad-

visor. Dr. Hochmann. Carol Roark

read the names as each girl came

up and lit her candle from the

main one. The Junior Panhel coun-

cil wishes to congratulate each of

the girls and is looldng foi-ward

to having a high scholarship

standing in each of the pledge

classes.

both the dining halls and
the fraternity houses paying ap-

[iro.icimatelv §35,000 per year to-

ward student financial security.

Subing for tired or otherwise oc-

cupied hashers is also an excellent

wav to pick up money. Students

interested in this line of work
should apply early, particularly

during first semester when there

are never enough subs to be found.

Rates are one dollar an hour.

Rastall Center is currently em-
ploying seven students at the desk,

five in the games area, one custod-

ian, two in the Hub at the noon
hour, and one on Sunday eve-

nings. Mr. Blackburn could use
more help in the Hub on weekday
evenings and during coffee break
hour in the morning around 10:00.

Slocum Hall pays counsellor
and Mr. Oden hires a student to

serve as his special assistant each

year. There is a possibility that

off-campus housing for men may
open up opportunities for poten-

tial house fathers.

The library hires students both
during school year and during the

Tuesda,HOURS; 9:30 a.m. to 4:

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday

everything for the "knit" ivit

Instruction with Purcha»e

Saturda'

J(nU J<nool,

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New » Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts tor any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs^

J

CLOSED MONDAYS

9m

SPECIAL 4-1 oc

CLUB
^^-^^

STEAK ""P'°''

One-half pound

Breakfast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & Pizza (The Best in Town)

lACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

UNDEB NEW MANAGEMENT . .

Try Us for the

Lunch in Town

SHAMROCK CAFE

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
8BS N. TEJON ST.

PauPs Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

Girls may babysit and
iron clothes in their spare time.

Part of the reason behind the

tuition increase, the new swim-
ming pool and hockey rink-to-be

will provide more job opportuni-

ties. Next year there will be a

need for life guards, rink rats, and
miscellaneous odd jobs which
easily could be turned over to

students.

The college offices occasionally

hii-e students for secretarial work,
particularly during the summer or
when the admissions office has
extra amounts of paper work. The
admissions office also offers jobs

to students during the summer,
Any student interested in a

part-time job should apply
through Dean Moon and Dean
Reid. The deans may also be able

to help students get jobs in town
as well as on campus.

CC Faculty Wives

Hold March Tea
The Colorado College Faculty

Wives Club held its March tea at
3:30 p.m., Thursday, March 21 in

the WES room at Rastall Center
on the campus.

Mrs. Paul Jones, chairman of
the tea, said all of the faculty
wives were invited to attend.

Invited to pour were Mrs. J,

Victor Hopper, Mrs. Van B
Shaw, Mrs. Earl Juhas, Mrs. Ro-
bert M. Ormes, Mrs. Fritz Kra
mer, and Mrs. William Ferguson,
SerWng on the tea committee

with Mi-s. Jones were Mrs.
nard Arnest, Miss Mary Cheno-
weth, Mrs. Kenneth Curran, Miss
Amanda Ellis, Mrs. Hertha Fey
ock, Mrs. William Fischer, Mrs
Douglas Freed, Mrs. John Hordan,
Mi-s. CanoU Malone, Mrs. Doug
las Mertz, Mrs, Larimore NichoU,
Mrs, Harold Polk, Mrs, J. Juan
Reid, Mrs. Thomas Ross, and Mi-s.

Robert Stabler.

<^^myMm

White is right in this Arnel and Cotton Duel*

step-in slim-skirted classic by Country Miss.

Contrast Red or Navy stitching and belt.

Sizes 6 to 18 - $14.95

\ \yrH6 LASl£ LAST WORO IN FASHION

all|f ItUagp Inn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Next to Post Office 633-8619

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domestic & Imported

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone 632.2045

Free Parking
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LIEUTENANT BOB AKAM, B.S. IN AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

If I had it to do over again,

would I taiie Army R. QIC?
Look at it this way. I lilie the idea of doing challenging
work. That's why I volunteei-ed for Special Forces. So
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Ai-my assigned
me to Em-ope! Here I really feel I'm doing something for

the cause of my country in these important times. How
many jobs can you think of that start you off with this

kind of responsibility ? My wife's here, too, and she loves
it. We get a chance to travel. We meet the people, learn
new languages, customs. And there's a pretty active
social life on post, too. But above all, I'm an officer with
a job to do and with responsibilities to shoulder. I like

it that way, and I have a hunch that my leadership train-

ing and experience will help me out whatever I do. Take
it from me, if you're already half-way towards your
commission, see it thi'ough. It's a good deal. I know."

Central Cycle Shoppe
Schwinr Bicycle Sales & Repairs Cushman Motor Vehicles

152S llorlh Union Phone 635-2768

(^uth.S OiPeh
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Spring comes early at , , .

SALLY'S
Color.d T.nnii Sho,
Sfaciced Hesis
Spring Shades in Heels 232 North Teioi

Kachina Lounge

lie N. Cascade Ave

Panhellenic Activities
In preparation for a very active

semester, Sharon Shackelford,
President of the Colorado College
Panhellenic Council, appointed the
following committee chairmen:

Campus SeiTice—Linda Burtschi

Fraternity Education— Glennie
Eisele

Public Relations—Carrie Jacob-

Projects—Nancy Bowers

Social—Sue Sommerville
Booklet—Karen Mcllvaine
Officers for this year are:
President—Sharon Sheckelford
President-Elect—Sue Halton
Vice-President—Kathy Grant
Secretary—Lnda Rood
Treasurer—Myrle Miller

Among the activities proposed
are a possible Colorado Colleg-e

candidate for the Miss Colorado
Contest, the "adoption" of an or-

phan under the Foster Parents*

Plan, projects to aid the Foreign
Students Committee, and an excit-

ing and eventful Greek Week, a

project headed by Judy Reid. Last
Tuesday the council met with tlie

Inter-Fraternity Council to dis-

cuss Greek problems; future joint

meetings are scheduled.

Panhellenic is advised by Mrs.
Oden and meets regularly on Tues-
day afternoons to plan events ami
discuss acti'vities. The largest

project to date has been the initi-

ation and operation of the deferred

rush system, which from every
report seems to have been very
successful.

A UNIQUE BALCONY SHOT capiures the atmosphere of Sa)^

night's Military Ball, as couples whirl gracefully to the music of ij

Statesmen. Miss Linnea Erlkson, a sophomore from Pasadena, Q'

fornia, was chosen Honorary Cadet Lt. Colonel at the annual i%

ties 1

Callahan's

Fiesta Shop
Specials

...NOW $19.95

.$7.95 & $9.75

ONLY -6.95

MENS NYLON QUILTED JACKETS
with removable hoods. Were $29.95

MEXICAN CHALECO VESTS -.

MISSES CULOTTES _

One-third off on men's western jackets (Salesman Samples)
Misses Wranglers $3.98 — Matching Jackets $4.50

COIVIFLETE LINE OF MISSES AND MEN'S WESTERN WEAR

2507 West Colorado Avenue Phone 632-182

Hey, all you CC smtirof,

travelers going to Europe %
summer, attention! Plans areb
the making for a reunion

ij

Paris during the last week
ol

June or the first week of Jul,

Anyone who plans to be
ii

Paris during this time shoulj

contact Caroline Wood. X3I!

or Dr. Peterson. X234. in orde

to set a definite date.

cess

G. E. STEAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $L18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS— 5 ;00 P- M- TO 8:30 P. M,

HIE. Bijou across from Acacia Park (south)

COME TO THE

You'H jind "Happy Things" at the

Whickerblll . 210 north tejon street

KingOom of

BreckcnriDgi
FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY,
MARCH 22, 23 AND 24

— lor the most colorful winter

sports event of the yeail

v.";' Call 633-1419

. By £

This

: legal pen n

nt kingdom for 3 days
lis independi
I Friday, Sati
UN,

; fir festiv

/ ant)
6'-"

orld

PERRY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO
Beautiful Direct Color

Special— I (11x14). I (8x10). 24 (billfold) $63.00

214 E. Cache la Poudre phone 634-2206

ting U
skiing), altho Ul
the patron of sk
(Da^ is Nordic U

parade on Peak
down Main Stre
bands, wear a costume!
Saturday — uphill slalom, 3-

Ir Dag pai'

Ih floats '-

1 day Saturday and Sundajf,'

12 I of newiy-eroo"';!
ails and powder r

mmen'.

" Bring your t

great food and

Plan now to come up 1"

the Kingdom of Breckentiiii^— just tor the FUN of it-'

team t

record

here i

[quad;

coach,

loss,

limitec

Direct

varieg

into a

fully ;

seeing

supers

di recti

and ii

mural

sports

wresti

not dt
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PORTS

frasca Named Coach of the Year;

iecomes Intramural Director
By Sports Editor Jim Heckman

Colorado Colleg-e took an important step forward in its

Ithletic
development by hiring Hockey Coach of the Year

I rr nv Frasca as college-wide Intramural Director. Frasca was

ted Coach of the Year by the U.S. Hockey Coaches Asso-

^-atioD last Saturday night. The same night that he received

Tcoveted trophy, symbolic of coaching skill, he announced

li t he had resigned his job as varsity coach to take the newly

divide participants in the programIntramural Directorship,

"to assume his responsibili-

i
begining next September.

Coach Frasca attributed his sue-

to the excellent, determined

I
n]av of the 1962-1963 squad, a

' Lm that gave CC its first winning

record since 1958. Frasca came

here in 1958 after being an All-

American on two earlier CC hockey

sn-i'n^ 111 his first five years as

CO: h. Tony compiled a 33 win, 77

I

;:; j-je record working with

\\nh.-f'\ m.iterial, and guided by the

lif..
.^ to have a squad balanced

v,r' both Canadians and Ameri-

o;i'.. He came at a time when

liii,
-, V was being de-emphasized

;i:-. t the highly successful Nation-

al (:hampionship season of 1957.

In his new role as Intramural

Director, Frasca will integrate the

variegated intramural progi-ams

into a meaningful whole by care-

fully scheduling all events, and by

seeing that all events are properly

supervised. Frasca will also be

director of the new sports complex

and intends to expand the intra-

mural program to include such

sports a5 hockey, swimming, and
wrestling. Although his plans are^

not definite, it seems that he will

along the more natural lines of

athletic ability, and not the more

aribitrar>- lines of residence, in a

wing or fraternity house. This

would be a significant change in

that for the first time, students

will compete at their natural level

of ability and so students will get

more out of the intramural pro-

gram. Frasca will also help to

establish the proposed compulsory

physical education program, an

idea that has been discussed with

increasing frequency among ad-

ministrative circles. Although I

personally feel that the burden of

ROTC and compulsory physical

education would be too onerous for

Freshmen, I feel that it is essen-

tial that we establish a more sub-

stantial program of physical de-

velopment. I am not sure that com-

pulsory physical education is the

answer, however.

CC is finally coming of age,

athletically, as least in its treat-

ment of the intramural program.

The best sign of good things to

come is the appointment of Tony
Frasca to handle this program as

a full-time job.

INTERESTED IN AN OVERSEAS CAREER?

fX(aK«»Ha«»W«H«»»i«H»WMM»W);,^_..,

Intramurald

The Slocum Hall intramur^il

basketball season wound up play

last week ^\'ith 4th North being

crowned as undisputed champions.

The victorious wing ended play

with a string of eight consecutive

wins behind the ball hawking of

Phil LeCuyer, Bill Evans, and Milt

Franke.
In the second round champion-

ship game played on Sunday
against 1st South the contest wa?:

even at the end of the fii'st period

8-8. Karl Halbach paced the 1st

South "fighters" first stanza out-

put with six points while LeCuyer
also dumped in six. 4th North
regained its winning form in the

second pediod to go on to a 51-11

victory.

Semi-final action played on Sat-

urday was fast and furious as 1st

North and 3rd South played out-

standing games only to go down
in defeat. One semi-final game
pitted underdog 1st North against

1st South. John Russell and Dave
Palm fired in 20 points but just

couldn't match the overall balance

of 1st South as Karl Halback tal-

lied six, Steve Prough five, Bob
Korb, and Don Adcock seven as

1st North went down in defeat

29-26.

It took a goal by Steve Gress
and a couple of free throws by
Milt Frank for 4th North to edge

3rd South in the other semi-final

encounters 28-26. Franke and Le-

Cuyer paced the winning teams at-

tack with 10 points each while

Craig Miner sank 10 points for

the losers.

Named to the Slocum Hall All-

Star Team are: Rick Silverman,

1st West with a high 17 point

game average; Milt Frank, 4th

North tallied 59 markers to place

third in total points scored; Dee
Wilson, 2nd South who shot 11.3

points per game; Karl Halback,

Ist South with 56 points in six

games; Bob Bohac, 3rd South who
tallied 42 points; Phil LeCuyer,

4th North dumped in 77 points to

take individual scoring honors;

Bill Evans, 4th North with 68

markers finished in second place;

Dwight Kramer, 3rd North had a

10.3 game average; Steve Prough,

1st South shot 7.fi points a game;
Paul Tatter and Craig Miner, 3rd

South who scored 8.2 and 6.8 re-

spectively per game.
It is hoped that Skip Meis, Slo-

cum intramural director will sche-

dule a championship game between

4th North supplemented by mem-
bers of the all-star squad with the

Sigma Chi, Fraternity Champs.

There is little doubt who would

win such a contest.

MR, tARS HALS-HAGEN

CAREER COUNSELOR

will be on the campus

MONDAY. APRIL Ist from 9:00 a.m. io 5:00 p.m.

U diEcusB th« traininB offered at A.IF.T. (an intensive

nine months program of post graduate study) and

the job opportunities open to graduates In the field of

INTERNATIONAL TRADE and GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

s may be scheduled at

the office of the

DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT

The American Institute For Foreign Trade

PHIL LeCUYER AND FRIENDS go for the basketball as Hank Ran-

dolph, Harry Caiicla. and Don Adcock look on in Sunday's champion-

ship Residence Halls Intramural League tilt. 4th North copped the

contest and the crown.

CU Tromps Judo Team
Colorado College dropped its

second judo match by losing to

Colorado University 40 to 10. The
match was held at the Colorado

Springs Judo School, 602 S. Web-
er, as CU was unable to schedule

their gym.

In the first contest E. Parker

and Taylor were evenly matched

but CC lost in the overtime by a

hold-down.

CC's only points came in the

next match when Merrell, in the

first match of his cai-eer, won by

throwing Reigel in the first min-

ute of play.

The J. Parker-Avedon match

went into an ovei-time and Parker

fell into another CU hold-down.

CC's final loss of the day came

in the Langc-Fadcr match as Fa-
der easily threw Lange.
CC will travel to Colorado Mines

this weekend as both teams look

fur their first wiiL

Have yott been to

the

Honeybucket

lately?

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Babe's Market
Try Us for a Complete
Line oi Snacks

Open Every Day oi the Week and on Sundays
Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 K. Weber SI. Phone 632-44e3

TIE-ONE ON . . .

thousands of first quality ties to choose from

The Tie Shop 12 East Pikes Peak Av

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

George's Pizza

Out of iht, if'orU

Eat Here ox Take Out

121 East Coloiado Ave,

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1171/1 E»it

Cacha La Poudri

Expsrf Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Teion

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry wifh Your Dry CUanlng

MEIrosG

3-7883 ANTLERS HOTEL
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Frosh Hockey Squad

Finishes 62-63 Season
The freshman team ended an

erratic season by losing to the

toug;h DU fveshmen, 14-0. In gen-

ei"al, coach Normand Laurence was

very happy with his team despite

its 2-5 season record.

In the four game series with the

DU frosh, the young and inex-

perienced CC team tried valiently

to upset the more mature and ex-

perienced Pioneers, but lost all

four times by scores of 11-1. 9-1,

7-2, and 14-0.

The last part of Febmary, the

team flew to Minnesota for a three

game series and swept successfully

over the Hamline varsity squad,

8-3, and beat the McCallster start-

ers 3-2. The third game, scheduled
with McCallster, was canceled be-

cause of complaints about the

tough CC style of play. Norm
Laui-ence was very happy with the
team's performance on this trip.

Coach Laurence feels that the
frosh squad will contribute several

valuable players to the varsity

team. He had the highest praise

for Don Peterson, a player who
was consistent, clean and deter-
mined in all games this season.

Laurence also praised Glenn Blum-
mer, Bob Otto, John Peyton and
Steve Ebert for their excellent

play. He mentioned that the fresh-

men defensemen Steve Kopesky,
Dave Palm and Whitney will

probably be varsity starters on
defense next year. Mike Carter,

according to the former CC goalie,

should give Art Warwick some
concern, especially if he improves
a little bit more.

Coach Laurence praised the de-

termination and enthusiasm of his

frosh charges. He said, "I was
very proud of them and I am sure
that in the next few years they
will give CC a good brand of
hockey."

CC Tracksters Take Third

h\ RMC Indoor Contest

Colorado College's defending
champions lost the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference Indoor Champion-
ship to the Colorado School of
Mines. Although CC dropped to

third place this year, the Tigers
had some stand-out performances
that were more than enough con-
solation for Track Coach Frank
Flood.

The big men for CC were Mc-
Ginnis and Afonja. McGinnis won
the mile and two mile runs, and
ran the mile in 4:40.5, a meet re-
cord. Abiodun Afonja won the
new hop, skip, and jump title with
his 43 feet-9y2 inches. He placed
second in the broad jump, behind
Plummer of CSC, who broke Abio-
dun's old record of 20 feet-10
inches, a record he made last
year.

CC had the greatest successes
in the mile run when Owen and
Smith tied for third place, behind
McGinnis.

At the end of the meet, the
School of Mines had accumulated
eSVe points to 40y2 for Colorado
State, 29 for CC, 13 for Adams
State and one for Western State.

Fraternity Inlramurals

The Betas easily won the intra-
mural wrestling championship last
week. Mike von Helms did a fine
job in gaining a decision over his
opponent. Paul Conner put up a
game defensive effoit in saving his
opponent the trouble of pinning
him. Glenn Clifford gave a respect-
able try in losing by a pin. Gen-
tleman Jim Spicer came through
with a pin to beat his opponent.
Jim exhibited, it might be noted,
nothing but class in his match.'
Geoff Rivers was awarded the de-
cision in the heavyweight class as
his opponent failed to appear for
the match.

Tempest Winners... Lap 2!

Did you win in Lap 3?
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con-
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate

LAP 3
ec winning i

10 numbers!

if you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

1. A486272

2. C3S6696

3. A062375
4. C628490

5. B797116

6. B304290

7. A622200

8. A000831

9. C050080

10. B711674

1 1 C426799

12. A441627

13. C741245

14. B443354

15. B597S16

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSI
1. B896122
2. £359461
3. C6S9684
4. A7g0991

5. A537g28

6. B507111

7. C479883
8. C688698
9. B763706
10. B468625

11. D801532
12. B784902
13. A151426

14 HI 76099
15. B429004

16. C07953S
17. A973027
18. B315344
19. A766043
20. C031SS9

hM GRAND PRIX50Sweepstakes for colleges only
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

Get set for the last lap . . . 20 more Tempests and 25
more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've al-
ready submitted are still in the running-but enter again
and improve your odds

! And, if you haven't entered yet
NOVi^'S THE TIME! All entries received before March
29th will be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be
awarded in Lap 4! So pick up an entry blank where you
buy your cigarettes . . . today!

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a tiiriiiing expense-
paid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for
two! Plus $500 in cashi

Get with the Winners,..
, ^^

____Jar ahead in smo/dng satisfaction!
:e THE PONTIAC TEMPEST ^t vo..o ^.^.r,^..

SeetheGrand Prix at Johnson Pontiac
Colorado College Tiger • March 22, 1943



Fund Drive

APPOINTED TO SERVE on Rastall Center Board for 1963-64 are: seated from left, Dan Cooper, special

events; Karen Mcllvalne, hospitality chairman; Walt Hecox. board chairman; Jo Heller, secretary-treas-

urer; standing, Bill Pelz, sports and outings, and Susan Benua, cultural affairs. Not shown is Marcia Irving,

publicity chairman.

Strong Memorial Concert

Stars Pianist Horszowski
Colorado College's third annual Strong Memorial Con-

cert is scheduled for Monday, April 15, at 8:30 p.m. at the
Pine Arts Center auditorium.

For this special event the college has engaged the world
lanioLis Polish-bom pianist, Mieczyslaw Horszowski, one of

inst distinguished musical figures in America today.

-A close friend of Arturo
Horszriw-iki started His musical

career nt the unbelievably early

age of 5 years when he amazed
Europenn critics by his perform-
ance from memory of the "Inver-
tions" by J. S. Each. By the time
he maiie his first New York re-

appearance in Carnegie Hall
at the age of fourteen, this child
prodigy had already made several

^ of Europe, was soloist with
symphony orchestras of the

European capitals and had played
" recita! before Pope Pius X..

Continuing his concert career in
we continents, Mr. Horszowski
as soon established as one of
e most outstanding pianist-mu-

sicians, and became associated as
colleague and friend with the

ng international celebrities in
"Sic. Among them were compos-

i^aro! Szymanowski and Mau-
™e Ravel, violinists Joseph Szi-
s«i and Adolf Busch, and many
others. With Pablo Casals he made

tours of Europe, presenting
programs of Bach, Beethoven and
- ,,'"^- '^hey also recorded the

togeth
'^" ^"^ Brahms sonatas

alhiin
^' '" Europe, and these

collf./' f'"^
""^^^ highly prized as

^^'''Ts items.

'""es his career as concert

uue -f
Moi*szowski is also

of i]^
^^^ ereat piano teachers

ity h^
t'eneration. In this capac-

of pj^^
^'^*^'"P»es the professorship

stitut °f^*
*^^ famous Curtis In-

"I Music in Philadelphia.

mad '^^'''^^'3ice here has been

*^"'J'-nr"'f-
through a special

Her.,.' T^ '" memory of Dr. John
H'h,/„.

^"'ong, a humanitarian,
"I'l Tnusician.

Pianist,

Toscanini and Pablo Casals, Mr.

Power Takes Third Award
President of ASCC Max Pawer,

aU-eady the recipent of a Rhodes
Scholarship' for two years of grad-
uate study at Oxford University

and a Woodrow Wilson Fellow-
ship, has been awarded a Danforth
Graduate Fellowship for up to

four years of graduate study at

the college or university of his

choice.

Power, a political science ma-
jor, was one of 104 college seniors

in the United States and two in

the Rocky Mountain region to re-

ceive the select Danforth Fellow-

ships, which provide an annual

stipend of $1,500 for single men
and $2,000 for married students,

plus tuition and fees.

On the Dean's List since he en-

tered CC the fall of 1959, Power
is a Sears-Roebuck National Merit

Scholarship winner. He earned the

two-year Perkins prize at the end

of his sophomore year for having

the highest grades among men
students.

Sondermann to Speak

For Discussion Group
On April 7th at 9:45 a.m., the

Adult Discussion Group at All

Souls Unitarian Church will have

as their guest Dr. Fred Sonder-

mann, Associate Dean and Politi-

cal Science teacher at Colorado

College. The subject is "U.S. For-

eign Policy," a review of military,

trade, and international organiza-

tional policies pursued by our gov-

ernment, and what factors are to

be considered in present-day rela-

tions with other countries.

is Marcia Irving,

Six Professors Given

Leaves of Absence
Six professors at Colorado Col-

lege have been granted leaves of
absence for the forthcoming aca-
demic year to conduct research,
wi-ite books, and paint.

On leave during the fall semes-
ter will be Prof. Pvichard M. Pearl
of the geology department, Prof.

Max Lanner of the music depart-
ment, and Ellsworth G. Mason,
librarian and lecturer in English.

Profs. Bernard P. Arnest of the
art department, and Louis G. Gei-
ger of the history department will

be on leave in the spring.

Professor William E. McMillen
of the speech and drama depart-
ment wil be on leave throughout
the academic year.

Professor Pearl, author of 15
books in the field of geology, will

spend the summer and fall con-

ducting research for and writing

a work on crystallography. It will

show the so-called topaze crystal

structure of certain minerals.

Professor Lanner, noted concert

pianist, will spend the semester
practicing, working out new con-

cert programs for the college, and
attending concerts in New York.

Dr. Mason, one of the nation's

leading authorities on Irish novel-

ist James Joyce, will visit librar-

ies in the west and complete work
on a book he is writing on Joyce,

Professor Arnest will spend the

second semester painting full-time.

Many of his paintings were paint-

ed in Afghanistan where he spent

the summer of 1960 working under

a commission from the U. S. State

Department.

Professor Geiger, who is writing

a history of higher education in

the Rocky Mountains and Great
Plains, plans to spend a part of

the time conducting research and
visiting European universities. He
is the author of several history

books, including "University of

the Northern Plains."

Professor McMillen has been
teaching drama and directing the

college dramatic productions since

1956. He plans to spend the aca-

demic year working out a new
program in the fine arts.

Colorado College Raises 40% of Goal

In Eight Montiis of Tliree Year Drive
Colorado College already has

raised more than 40 per cent of
the ?5,600,000 necessary to re-
ceive $2,200,000 from the Ford
Foundation, reports Harold C.
Harmon '30, chairman of the Colo-
rado College Campaign, In a re-
port to alumni this week, Har--
mon noted that while the three-
year campaign is onlv eight
months old, more than 40% of the
challenge jnoney is assured. "The
grand total of gifts and oUier
commitments toward the Ford
goal is 52,400,170," he said. In-
cluded in this figure is 51,531,009m cash received, and 5SG0,170 in
pledges, bequests in tlie process
of setflement, and other commit-
ments.

The Ford Foundation announced
last June that it would give Colo-
rado College 52,200,000 if tlie col-
lege could raise 55,500,000 by
June 30 of 1965. This means that
every dollar received by the col-
lege from sources other than the
government of the Ford Founda-
tion itself will earn the college
40 cents in grant money. Ford
money is being used for s'trengtli-

ening faculty salaries, student
scholarships and the endowment,
and to renovate Palmer Hall and
build an addition to the heating
plant,

"It is gratifying to see how
well the Ford diallenge is catching
on," Harmon said. "We are for-
tunate that the campaign got off
to a good start. This is important,
because although we are nicely on
schedule now, we know that the
campaign will become progressive-
ly more difficult as the final
months unfold.

"We are now nearly a quarter
of the way into the campaign," he
noted, "and already several en-
couraging trends ai-e beginnings
to emerge. These include tlie way
the annual fund is shaping up; the
good acceptance of the new pro-
gram of life income agreements;
and a continuation of large spe-
cial gifts." Among the group of
gifts in the latter are an anony-
mous pledge by an alumnus for
5100,000 toward the new indoor
swimming pool and the ice skating
rink anil an anonymous gift id'

575,000 for endowment

World Law Conference

weeks, the TIGER

— This Is nil inlruductory nrticlc by Mux S. Tower cniiceriiliiK

Conference reecntly held In WnshlnBlon, D.C. In th
I iirini severnl InHlnllmcnls of Mr. Power's reiiorl

The possibilities and problems of tlve application of world
law on a meaningful scale and of achieving some beginning
toward disarmament were the central questions dealt with by
the Student Conference on World Law and Disarmament,
held in Washington, D. C. a week ago. The conference was
sponsored by the Student Division of the United World Fede-

ralists.

Included among tlie speakers at the conference were
Louis Sohn, professor of international law at Harvard and co-

author of WORLD PEACE THROUGH WORLD LAW, Di-,

John Toll, prominent University of Maryland physicist, Char-

les Van Doren and Dr. Thomas Lough, both of the United

States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, U. S. Reps.

F. Bradfoixl Morse (R-IUass.) and Donald Fraser (D.IVIinn)

and Mrs. Marian McVitty of New York, United Nations ob-

server and editor of the INDEPENDENT OBSERVER.

Tliere were a number of recun'ing themes in the addres-

ses before the conference. First, there was, explicit or impli-

cit, always the assumption that the present situation of op-

posed, nuclear-aiined blocs is dangerous and must be altered

for the sake of survival. Second, it was generally held that

the United Nations must be strengthened, that it provides,

with alterations, the machinery necessary for world peace.

Third, discussion arose again and again of the concept of an
international police or peace-keeping force.

The United World Federalists, according to Eric Cox of

Washington, D. C, field director of the Student Division, hold
that there must be acceptance of world law, enforced by in-

ternational power, to maintain world peace.

In somewhat less theoretical teiins, there was consider-

able discussion at the conference of U.S. and Soviet test ban
and disarmament proposals.

The United World Federalists believe not only in infoi-m-

ing others of their views but also in effective political action.

This theme was stressed during the conference by Cox and
by Sanford Zee Persons, the organization's paid lobbyist on
Capitol Hill. Particular areas in which the group has moved
in behalf of legislation are the Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency and the United Nations Bond purchase. The
group is also calling for official action which will lead to

United Nations charter revision.

A great deal of infomiation about world law, about the
status of test ban and disarmament negotiations, and about
thet political influences upon these things here in the United
States was put fonvard at the conference. The one wholly new
idea presented, at least to this reporter, was that of Mrs. Mc-
Vitty to make individuals responsible under international law.

It is hoped that the reports which will be printed in coming
weeks about the conference will serve to make this informa-
tion, in many ways extremely vital, available to Colorado

College students generally.
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Chapman Report
By L. N.

Scene: ASCC meeting, President Lax Flower presiding.

Lax: Now, ladies and gentlemen, we have heard the com-
mendable reports of the Traffic Committee, the Watermelon
Bust Committee, the Cheerleader Selection Committee, the
Panty Raid Committee, the Freshman Beanie Committee, and
the Conmiittee on Committees. I constantly rejoice at the
trust put in us, as students, by an enlightened Administra-
tion, to govern our lives here. We
now move on, if you will, to dis-

cussion and a vote on a proposed
"Code of Ethics." Fats Chapman
mil describe it for us. Fats?

Fats: Nothing to it, really. Don't
see what all the fuss is about.

Boils down to this. Thought we'd
>.vrite down the unwritten law.

That is. let everybody know we're

doing the same things on campus
that goes on outside, pay some lip

service to good morals without let-

ting it slow down the good old-

fashioned hanky-panky. Nothing
anybody has to worrj' about.

Lax: Thank you, Fats, I'm won-
dering, as it were, if anyone has
taken a poll to sound out student
opinion on this. Sue Awhell does
a lot of this sort of thing. Any-
thing for Us on this morals issue,

Sue?
Sue: Yes, Lax, we did a cunning

little survey in one women's dorm.
One question was "Have you ma-
triculated yet?"—see, kind of in-

direct and tricky. Best answer we
got was, "That's kind of a personal
question, but I started when I was
thirteen."

Lax: Thank you Sue. That pretty
well sums up student opinion. I

see Biles Hopping waving his
hand in the back row. Biles?

Biles (in a loud tone): When
T heard about this morals code, I

damned nearly dropped my flask!

You cannot arbitrarily legislate
moral standards for free students.
You can't!

Lax: Well taken, as it were.
Thank you Biles. The fellow with
the letter jacket has his hand up.
Yes?

Fellow: Don't pay any attention
to what Biles Hopping says. He's
just a rotten, beatnik, lowdown,
fuzzy-thinking, Commie fink! Un-

#l|oup (Eliap^l

April 7, 1963, 11:00 a.m.
Palm Sunday

Preacher: Professor Nicholas Pie-
discalzi

Worship Leader: Mr. Charles D.
Wilson

Sermon Topic: "God's Frustrating
Messiah"
Matthew's account of Palm Sun-

day serves as the foundation for
the sermon which is a variation
of the "suffering-servant" theme
of the Bible. God's Messiah comes
into historj' to transform men
through justice, mercy and self-
^acrificing love. He does not come
to destroy man and history. Such
a message is frustrating for most
people since they are more intent
upon destroying the evil in them-
selves and in society rather than
transforming it into good. There-
mercy and love in history.

American jerk who I bet never
even seen the inside of a locker
room. Fink! Beatnik!

Lax: I'd like to hear opinions

from other campus leaders. I see
Crank Blase' sitting over there.
Do you have some words on this.

Crank ?

Crank: You ought to know by
this time that I never take stands.
Anyone who thinks he knows the
answers is only fooling himself.
As Tiilich would say . , .

Lax: Many thanks, Crank. I'm
wondering now if anyone has
talked to President Layette on this

question.

Sue: Yes, Lax, and I'll tell you
about it if you'll keep your hands
on the table. Several of us went
to his office. Well, you know how
churchy that office is. We were
beaten before we started. He
talked for about 3% hours, but he
could have said it in one sentence.
He's against sin.

Lax: Well, I think we're ready
for amendments to the code as it

now stands. I'll take them from
the floor.

Biles: Strike out the parts about
chastity belts.

Crank: Take out that passage
about spitting on the floor in

buses.

Fellow: Leave out the stuff on
package liquor stores and motels.
Lax : Thank you. Ladies and

gentlemen. With those revisions,

our code now reads, "Tis a priv-
ilege to live in Colorado." Will the
fourteen voting members please
cast their ballots. (Pause) Ladies
and gentlemen the code has been
defeated 13-1. But I am enormous-
ly pleased at the valuable discus-

sion that this issue has produced.
Shall we adjourn to the Playboy
Party ?

Ron Taylor Named

As Exchange Student
Ronp.ld M. Taylor, a sophomore

at Colorado College, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Amret Taylor of 1113
Lincoln Dr., Enid Okla., has been
named an exchange student for the
forthcoming academic year at
Nijenrode College in Holland, to
study international business.

During the same year, Nijen-
rode College will send a student
to Colorado College. Currently at-
tending this school is Gerhard
Jansen-Vennebore of Holland.
He is now studying Dutch in

preparation for the language
problem that will face him at
Nijenrode. In addition, he will take
a special course in Dutch.

Nijenrode College, founded in

1946, is located in Nijenrode
Castle, 10 miles south of Amste^
dam. It has an enrollment of some
250 students.

Lanner Announces

Music Scholarship
A scholarship competition for

talented and advanced students of

music for the Colorado College

Summer Session has been announ-

ced by Prof. Max Lanner, chair-

man of the music department.

Professor Lanner said student

winners would receive these

awards : first place, full tuition

scholarship' for private lessons and
chamber music; first place tie,

three-quarter tuition for each
winner; second and third places,
one-half tuition scholarship.

The competition is open to stu-
dents of violin, cello, viola, and
piano between the ages of 15 and
21.

Applications, accompanied by
tape recordings, must be received
at the college before April 1.

Professor Lanner said further in-

formation about the competition
is available at his office.

The music department offers a
program of courses in music edu-
cation and applied music designed
for the needs and interests of both
undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents as well as professional mus-
ic teachers. As many as nine hours
of credit toward an A.B. or M.A.
degree may be received for work
in the summer music school.

Prof. Lanner said a number of
regular and visiting artist-teach-
ers will comprise the summer fac-
ulty. A new artist-teacher, Abra-
ham Skemick, principal violist of
the Cleveland Orchestra and form-
er member of the International
String Congress, the Oberlin Con-
servatory, and the Chautaugua
School of Music, will arrive on
campus in June for the session
which opens June 17 and nins
through August 9.

Other outstanding visitors re-

turning to the college are Giorgio
Ciompi, violinist, who is head of
the violin department of the Cleve-
land Institute of Music, and
George Befeki, cellist of the Chi-
cago SjTnphony and the Tre Corda
String Trio.

Opinion
What Our Community Means

Bj Bind Snyder

The fervor which once surrounded the Proposed
St'

seems to be dead and gone. The last twitches of intere-1

seen at the All College Conference. But as a discussion

'

it was a pretty exhausting one—it has been singuig^r
productive. Most of the people who took part are com'
that there was nothing more to learn than that power is

'^

and if you don't have it you'll just have to keep qm?
wait.

But if one presumes that the Administration
isn't

making pious noises when it offers responsibility to th

'

dents, on the condition that they understand just what'
responsibility will entail, then there is something /
learned from the discussion about the Standard,

soniei"

that must be incorporated into any new standai-d whiej
involve students.

Colorado College exists to sei-ve a certain group o(

vidual aspirations. In the academic field these aspiti
range from simply getting a degree, to acquiring a IJj

arts background, to the ultimate aspiration of a life
"

to reason and the intellect.

These aspirations have one common factor: their
aclii-

ment requires discipline. This is nothing more than the
ognition that difficult and long-range goals are likely toi

to easy and immediate temptations, that without a sv.*

of discipline to direct effort most people would achievt
little.

As a system, self-discipline is often imperfect. So

'

the individual has recognized that his aspirations are jw
dized by his lack of self-discipline, and when he is deteni '"*

to compensate for this lack—the community is born, U
'^''

pline is institutionalized in the community and thereby
dered relatively impervious to the fluctuations in the injj

ual's powers of self-discipline.

Thus the community is the servant of the indiviji

aiding him by providing a certain minimum level of disdpS

But of course the highest aspirations require more disciit

than the community can give. Therefore it aims to deti

external discipline into reliable self-discipline. Admitti
this internalization will have only limited success. So tl

are four possible postures of the individual toward tliei

munity: 1) the aristocratic (perhaps mythical) few who
on self-discipline in all situations and have, so to speak, g
uated from the community

; 2) the larger number who
cipline themselves in some matters and rely on commi
restraints in others; 3) the weak-willed few who always
on the communal crutch ; 4) the very few who never acto
edge the necessity of discipline in realizing aspirations!
never, so to speak, sign the contract with the communitj.

In fulfilling its function the community reviews
both pubhc and private. Punishment is not a moral judgffi

but rather a pragmatic judgment, which says that a gii

act, if common, would damage the order of the commii
and the discipline of its members. The community
deny the possibility that a forbidden act could be comniiE

with the degree of self-discipline necessary to avoid di

ing consequences. Nor does it deny the fundamental "r

of the individual to commit such an act. It merely weigh
evidence at hand and says that the chances of such an

Hi

ho

AS

ish

r 1

jid]

Prof. M. Snyder

Invents Machine
Dr. Milton K. Snyder, Associate

Professor of Chemistry at Colo-
rado College, has developed a
"machine" for teaching freshman
chemistry that weighs 13 ounces
and costs 40 cents and permits a
student to teach himself without
the immediate aid of an instructor.
Undergraduate science students
doing homework frequently come being committed with maturity are small small to the (ier

Tills view of community is based on a very realistic oi-

standing of human nature. It is not pessimistic or aull

tarian, for in addition to recognizing the anti-social sit

men it also assumes in men the foresight to under.standc
their own welfare is irrevocably tied up with that of »t''

It could not last long without this foresight. Furtherniu;'
view is not based on a priori principles, for the orgaiu
of the community simply comprises the necessary rats:

control and give direction to the tension between hiiaii-

stmcts and human aspirations. I believe that CC slot

must consider and digest this kind of realism before the.'

be prepared to assume the responsibility of fully go>*''

themselves. In the last analysis we must see that there

great deal of meaning in CC's motto: Scientia et Disoif

unable to find out why until they
talk with the teacher—often a day
or two later. Professor Snyder's
programmed teaching device —
highly controversial in certain
academic circles — was prepared
to solve this problem. It is a 164-
page book designed to help fresh-
men in general chemistry deal with
the tougher problems in acids and
bases.

rsi

cabin I

lor. T

This is the way it works: The
student reads a body of text on the
first page and selects one of sev-
eral multiple-choice answers. Each
answer will direct him to turn to
a different page in the book. If
he selects the correct answer, he
will be told why and directed to
continue with the second problem.
But, if he selects one of the wrong
answers, he will, he told what he
did wrong and sent back to work
the problem over again.

"We are ha^'iIig good student
reaction," Snyder said. "Students
say they find it very helpful in the
problem areas." He said the idea
in programmed instruction is to
permit the student to make a few
mistakes and to capitalize on the
mistakes to show him where he
went wrong.

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thr.
.,. ^ !2:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday
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(}reek News
Sigma Chi

I

; week the Sigma Cliis elect-

.'I'^jr new officers for the com-

•ear. They are: Fred Luft.

-dent;
Walter Schultz, vice

iiient;
Chuck Cornell, social

""E vroan; Hick Firmine, intra-

St. '"
I
jiiairman; Russ Veach, pub-

fL chairman; Chuck Deaver,

''(i
hasher; and Ron Rishagen,

le manager. On Saturday
'

f'^'l Apache D,-.r^c» which

I

"

tb

I

"'

our
which, con-

'"...
to rumor, will not be the

^al R.F. After a great vacation

'jtcpt fol' th" >™raing notices)

i-vone is settling down to con-

!|itratc on their studies.

Alpha Phi

Inspiration week was started

s past week and congratulations

^^^ r due the initiates. Being i)usy

'''
ith this project, the chapter hasn't

,nc anything else but would like

congratulate the basketball

1 who were undefeated champs

year; Susie Halton who was

ected vice president of WAA,
id the pledges for winning the

ophy for the highest scholastic

ferage of all pledge classes.

Delta Gamma
After a restful spring vacation,

D.G.'s rallied back from Cali-

irnia, Arizona, and other scenic

lots. Five Delta Gammas, Suz-

~^nne Armstrong, Sue Caudill,

?;;, I' Lentz, Carol Rymer and

i;; ,]\.'n Swan spent the vacation

i\! the work camp on the Navajo

1,1,: a:i Reservation. They all had
1 iiulez'ful time and even built

A-'er our meeting Monday night

Ii-i Amberg surprised the chap-
r,i l,.\ passing a beautiful white
fnnille aimouncing her engagement

Buzz Poe. Congratulations go
the happy couple who will

arry in August.

Our whole chapter is looking
rward to a picnic with our alums
Id their families in Monument
irk this Sunday afternoon.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
After a very restful and well-
med vacation, the Kappas re-

t to a riotous April Fools'

^, meeting. A surprise, and
ry brief, visit by the Sigma
^

and reports of officers spe-
illy devised to confuse pledges
_ unsuspecting actives com-
ised the meeting. Afterwards,
E Kappas sat around and talked
played bridge for a while.
This weekend, the Province Con-
ntion will be held in Fort Col-
is. Snky Arentz, president of the
«a Zeta chapter, will be our
ficial delegate.

Phi Gamma Delta
"he Fijis have elected new offi-
IS for the coming year. The new
linet consists of president, Don
a*ury; treasurer, Jim Schultz;
cording secretary, Bill Peltz-
n-esponding secretary, Tom
™ley, and historian, Ron Tay-
The house and the new cabi-

t members are looking forward
•0 another gi-eat year. Last week-

diii„.r'
.!"J°J"=<' very much our

r-^wth the Kappas on Sunday

mX''^^"-'"'* the D.G.'s on

Island f ?>' "'' *•"' >"=«. Fiji

«*™d after spring vacation.

Symposium Comm. Meets

faclili.
'"'"'""' -'""ients and

Planning n
"'' •''^ynposium

lesdn ", '^""'"'ittee on Wed-
j

"'> Ann] loth, at 4:30 p.m.
1', ^°™ 203, Rastall Center.

Jve ,"„ '"<">'«!:. details of the

'« for Tq'if"
Symposium Top-

a.,d it I T* "'" "X! discussed,

Will .-,
""P"' that a concensus

anallv'?',"" "" '"Pi-: '" I"'

""«''d l",'.'"'
'"' '>"" "e may

"" our preparatii
vent.

'"' this

All

"nils IT'"" e^o^Ps, housing

"»'«e„tativ::
'"7'!''1 "- "end

.^..^^^^^
•'s to this meeting.

t3]

NEWLY ELECTED AWs'OFFICERS are: sia^''d;;^^rDi:;Zlurc^-
responding Secretary; Jean Torcom. President; Jo Heller, Social Chair-
man. Seated, from left, are Ann Gourlay, Treasurer; Carol Wright
Vice-President; Bethany Annebcrg, Recording Secretary.

Torcom, Wright Elected to 63-64 AWS
On Tuesday, March 22, the Wo-

men students elected the six As
sociated Women Students execu
tive officers for the 1963-64 term
They are as follows: President
Jean Torcom; Vice-president, Carol
Wright; Recording Secretary, Beth
Anneberg; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Diana Vhay; Social Chair-
man, Jo Heller. These officers
started their term of office this
week as they took over Executive
Board. Judicial Board, and Activ-
ities Board meetings.

President Torcom states that

i especially interested in the
variety of responsibilities of her
office and that she has a special
project in mind for AWS. She
said that Carol Wright and Jo
Heller, who just returned from the
National AWS Conference at the
University of Oklahoma, have
brought back several good ideas
for the CCAWS. Congratulations
and good luck to these new
officers.

The WETHERILL COMPANY
Box 12304 Phila. 19. Pa.
Crew placement intermediai-y

extends deadlines for
application for yacht crews to

APRIL 15, 1963

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tej on

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP-
107 So. Caicodo

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
83S N. TEJON ST. ME 2-0897

rial lops Crewcnls

J B 's Barber Pole
502 E, DEL NORTE

J- B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

ANTLERS HOTEL

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framino

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
218 North Tejo Phone 633-6903

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 634-3418

April 5.

with

MffiSlralman

Uiihor of'l Wns a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Mami
Loit^ of Dabie (lillis," efc.)

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS

It is a scientJfic fact that sirls roach emotional maturity earlier
than boys. For this reason (reshinan girls are reluctant to make
romantic alliances with fre-slunan boys, but instead choose men
from the upper classes.

Thus the freshman boys arc left dateless, and many is the
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-classmen being snapped up by tresliman girls, the poor ladies of the
upper class are reduced to dreary, raanlcss evenings of Monop-
oly and home permiinents.

It plcTsures me to report there is a solution for this morbid
situ.ation-indeed, a very simple solution. Wliy don't the two
great have-not grouijs-thc freshman boys and the upper-closa
girls— find solace with each other?

True, there is something of an age differential, but that need
not matter Take, for example, the case of Albert Payson
Sigofoos and Eustacia Vye.

Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt
Umversity, was walking acro.ss the campus one doy, weeping
softly m his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he stunibled upon

"^^ mU kdlcf ^ ^wwmM^^.
the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and ra£6a,
who wag collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf.

"Why don't you watch where you're going, you minor youth?"
said Eustacia peevishly.

"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to move
on. Butsuddcniy he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady,"
he said, tugginfc his forelock, "don't think me forward, but I
know why you're miserable. It's because you can't get a date.
Well, neither can I. So why don't we date each other?"

"Surely you jest!" cried Eust^acia, looking with scorn upon
his tiny head and body.

"Oh, I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert Payson,
"but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to do
together."

"Like what?" she asked.
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman."
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grindinR her teeth.
"All right then," said Albert Payaon, "we could go down to

the pond and catch some frogs."

"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
"Howaboutsome Run-Sheep-Run?" suggested Albert Payson.
"You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia, "and

I will thank you to remove your underaged presence from
mine eyes."

Sighing, Albert Payson lighted a cigarette and started away.
"Stay!" cried Eustacia,
He stayed.

"Was that a Marlboro Cigarette you just lighted?" she asked.
"Wliat else?" said Albert Payson.
"Then you are not immature!" she exclaimed, clasping him

to her clavicle. "For to smoke Marlboros is the very essence
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the incontro-
vertible proof that you can tell gold from dross, right from
wrong, fine aged U \ ):iccos from pale, pathetic substitutes. Albert
Payson, if you w^ll still have me, I am yours!"

"I will," he said, and did, and today they are married and
run the second biggest wicker and rafiia establishment in
Duluth, Minnesota.

Frc'>ihman..tophomore,junior,senior~all classes, ages, types,
tincl conditinns—nUl enjoy mild, rich, niter-tip Marlboro-
available in pack or box in every one of our fifty states.

2304

BON
Household Item

General Hardwai

N. Wahsatch

HARDWARE
Sherman-Williams Paint

e Garden Supplies & Fertilizer

635-2424

Babe's Market
Try Us for a Complete
Line ol Snacks

Open Every Day of the Week and on Sundays
from 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Weber Sf. Phone 632-4463
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Frasaca Finishes in a Hurry KnappOutofOeepFree^^
'

Npitlipr Alaska's literature nor its weathpr vt..iiK

It may seem odd, but the finest collegiate Iiockey coach in the nation this year didn't

own a pair of skates until he was 17.

As a matter of fact, Tony Frasea, hockey coach at Colorado College and NCAA Coach
of the Year, never played a hockey game until he was 13. Even then he didn't play on a
regular ice rink until he was a junior in Cambridge High School in Massachusetts,

"I borrowed skates from the "Hockey was sort of a winter in winning the "Coach of the

neighbors for the first four or stopgap sport and we never played Year" award for coach Cheddy

five years," Pi*asca recalled. "There on an ice rink. Thompson.

Neither Alaska's literature nor its weather really I

pares with those in Colorado, according to a Colora-' -

were 16 kids in their family so I

usually didn't have too much
trouble finding a pair that fit."

Frasea eventually got his own
skates. He even got the oppor-

tunity to play hockey on an or-

ganized team at Cambridge High.
But he didn't set the ice on fire

—

then.

In fact, the experts in the East
didn't rate him as an outstanding

hockey player. But a few years
later they changed their minds
when Frasea made All-American.

Last week he hit the top of the

ladder a second time in the world

of hockey. During the annual
American Hockey Coaches Associ-

ation banquet he was named col-

lege "Coach of the Year." The
award was made in the place

where he started his ice career

—

in Boston.

The 35-year-oid Colorado Col-

lege ice coach, son of Mr. and Mrs-
Tony Frasea, 23 Drew Road, Bel-

mont, Mass., was bom in Boston
and grew up in the harshly com-
petitive world of the Woldan
Street clay pits. He grew up with

the desire to be a coach but hockey
was so far back in his list of

sports he could hardly find it.

"Baseball was my favorite. I

guess I played a pretty good brand
of football, too," Frasea recalled.

£JUt

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domestic S Imported
ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone 632-2045

Free PoTking

"I got belted plenty of time for

coming home late with my pants

soaked from taking tumbles on the

ice," he grinned.

Now Frasea admits he owes
everj'thing he has to hockey. But
it didn't look that way at first.

By the time he graduated from
Cambridge High School you could

hardly say he had "arrived."

"I was 11th highest scorer in

the league and I was pretty proud
of it at the time. I had 11 po.nts,"

Frasea grinned.

Tony spent the next three years

working in Boston and plajing

amateur hockey. He wasn't exactly

a hit but he remembers he scored

"quite a few points" and got plenty

of experience.

The next year Fi'asca moved
west to attend Pueblo Junior Col-

lege. But a cowboy-on-skates

named Cheddy Thompson had been

watching the young icer from Bo.^-

ton and convinced him to move 40

miles north to Colorado Collego,

Thompson was coach of the icu

team from Colorado Cllege, a team
that the hockev coaches ignored
until they learned the Colorado

College Tigers had whipped them
without even working up a sweat.

The Bengals grew even tougher
when Frasea hit the ice. Hitting

his stride under Thompson's in-

struction in 1949-50 he centered

the Tiger icers to the NCAA
championships. Along the way he
made more points than any other

collegiate hockey player in the na-

tion and was almost automatically

chosen to the All-American team.

The next year, Frasea led the

Tigers to one of their most suc-

cessful seasons, although they lost

the NCAA crown by one game.
During his senior year, Fi-asca

was put on the sidelines in mid-

season with a broken leg. But he
led all scorers in the nation before

the mishap and his efforts put the

Tigers into a position where they

won the i-unner-up spot in the na-

tional championships. Despite the

fact that he played half a sea-

son, Frasea was chosen as an All-

American a second time.

That year he was instrumental

CLOSED MOM DAYS

IS SPECIAL -t, „c
CLUB *^-2^

1 .
STEAK '"""P'"*"

/^/-/Ve- One-half pound

1
U J^tn Breaklast Lunch Dinners 1

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & PJZZa (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

OIV BtUag^ Inn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Next to Post Office 633-8619

Frasea came to Colorado Col-

lege as ice coach in 1958 after

coaching at Calhan. High School

in Colorado and South Junior High
School in Colorado Springs. After
five yeai-s at the Tiger ice helm
he had his most successful year
in 1962-3, winning 12 out of 23

games with virtually the same
squad which lost 24 consecutive

games the year before.

Frasea now has been promoted
to director of an accelerated intra-

mural sports program at Colorado
College and manager of the new
ice rink here.

But hardly any promotion in his

career could be better than earn-

ing for the College the Coach of

the Year award for the second

time.

Denver Symphony
Issues Request

For Financial Aid
A campaign to raise $175,000

to support the Denver Symphony
Orchestra during the coming year
is being conducted by 400 volun-

teer workers under the chairman-
ship of W. Braxton Ross.

The drive, with headquai'tei's at

609 Colorado Building, 1615 Cali-

fornia St., will mn through April

18.

Founded in 1921, the Denver
Symphony attained professional

status in 1945, when Saul Caston
became music director and con-

ductor. A prime cultural asset of

Denver and the region, the or-

chestra has brought the city na-

tional and international recogni-

tion. Supporters of the orchestra

believe that, with 18 years of
progress on which to build, the
Denver Symphony has unlimited
possibilities for future progress.

In urging support of the orches-

tra, workers point out that ticket

sales cannot pay the way of the

Denver Symphony, or any other

symphony orchestra . If the or-

chestra is to serve its purpose,
ticket prices must be kept at

levels where the greatest number
can enjoy fine music.

Contributions of all sizes are
being welcomed in the fund drive.

professor who spent part of the winter teaching in the
state in the nation.

"If anything-, the literature in Alaska seems to ^
poetry." said Professor Emeritus Lewis M. Knapp. "pQj.

^

pie. Robert Service's works on the Yukon are very
read." ,-.11.^and said that many of them

working on "scientific
JJ,"rather than modern

]i\^^,
Professor Knapp himself jk

piling a single translation voS
of "Humphrey Clinker," "

famous book by Tobias
Knapp is a leading exn^.-'l
Smollett. "^^^ J

His studies of 18th centum,
erary figures have made hij
authority on Tobias Smollett
he is the author of a bool^ _:

bias Smollett, Doctor of I\i,

Manners," as well as nui
articles concerning that

"There doesn't seem to be any
concentration of authors in the

new state, such as there is in

Colorado Springs where the liter-

ary background is extremely rich."

Professor Knapp spent the fall

semester at the University of

Alaska in Fairbanks as Carnegie
visiting professor of English.

Professor Knapp retired from
Colorado College last June after

spending 23 years in the English
department.

He immediately received an as-

signment for a one-semester ap-
pointment in the English depart-
ment at the Universi'ty of Alaska.
It gave the Knapps their first op-
portunity to see the 49th state.

"It was well worth the trip,"

Professor Knapp said.

They traveled up the inland
passage last summer and returned
by air last January to their home
in Colorado Springs. But if any-
thing impressed the professor it

was the fabulous seenei-y and the
friendly and courageous people.

"We made friends extremely
fast on the campus," Knapp said.
He and Mrs. Knapp lived in a
modem apartment on the Univer-
sity of Alaska campus and, con-
trary to many of the frontier pic-
tures drawn of Fairbanks, did
their shopping in modem super-
markets.

"I was surprised." he said. "Liv-
ing costs were not as high as we
expected." Professor Knapp esti-
mated the cost of living was about
35 per cent higher in interior
Alaska than it would be in the
"South 48" as Alaskans usually
call the lower states.

"The students are the same,
though," he recalled. "You can al-
ways find some youngster driving
around Fairbanks in an open car
when it's 20 below."

He described the faculty of the
English department as "excellent"

perioi

He is also something- of .

erary detective. A few year-
'

he exposed some forged ki
which were supposedly writw
Tobias Smollett. But it diti^'t

any undercover investigations*
Professor Knapp to decide

"

likes Alaska. In fact he wouldr;
to return. But just for a visit

Prior to joining the CoIob.^"^^^
College faculty in 1939 he taj

" "'

at the University of Colorado
J

Williams College in Massachus^ "deHe is a graduate of Amherst'fJ '

lege and received his iM.A. f^

Columbia University and '
'

from Yale University.

Gaskill Receives Scholarsli)

Elizabeth Gaskilt of Dem,
senior at Colorado College,

been awarded a scholar,^!,

graduate study at Smith r,!

Miss Gaskill, daughter „
and Mrs. H. S. Gaskill of Dn
is majoring in history. Sht

undertake gi-aduate study in

field of social work at Smith,

A member of the Delta Gac
Sorority, Miss Gaskill is th

man of the religious afiaj'

mittee. She was president
junior class last year, a

been chairman of the an
committee.

No

acle

isp.

he e

Dehators to Compete
In l^ational Tournament
Four Colorado College students

will compete in the nation's top
debate toumament April 6-10 at
Ball State Teachers College in

Muncie, Indiana. Colleges and
universities from across the nation
will send debate teams to the
tournament, sponsored by the Tau
Kappa Alpha national forensics
fraternity. Accompanjing the two
Colorado College teams as coach
is Robin Rudoff of the history de-
partment. The two teams are as
follows;

Max Power of Denver and
Charies Puekett of Wilson, Okla.;
and Mary Jo Heller of Denver and
David Bitters of Prairie Village
Kan.

Seay, Shaw, and Champion Given

CC Summer Research Grants
Tlaree Colorado College professors, Albert Sea\ of:

music department, Van B. Shaw of the department of sm
ogy, and William G. Champion of the chemistry depaitnu:
are planning to spend the summer on research projects.

They are recipients of Colorado College's SumiTier l

search Grants, announced this week by Prof. Glenn Broo!

chairman of the college's Research Committee.
Professor Seay will spend the

summer in archives and libraries
in Prance and Italy on two re-
search projects he has under way.
One of these involves the publi-

of a critical edition of theeatio:

complete works of the 16th cen-
tury Flemish composer Jacob Ar-
cadelt.

"Many of his compositions went
through 33 editions," Seay said.
"The problem is to check all of
these editions personally to see
what the variations were." The
first volume of Seay's 15 volume
collection is already at the print-
ers.

Professor Shaw hopes his re-

search will provide information

UTISTS

Workshop
buy frOm a tvorking artist

2516 West Colorado Avenue

ART SUPPLIES

ART LESSONS

ART GALLERY

632-2718

about the Sapnish-American;
'

ing in the community,

"Of all the various minor

groups living in Colorado, thsK

studied and least well-knofft

the Spanish-American minorr

he said.

Professor Champion is

cerned with the chemical cor.^'

tion of molecules, an area 01
^'^

that long has been a subj«:

speculation and controversy.

He will spend the summer in

-

laboratory of the new Olin
°'

of Science trying to find out it;

about this by observing p''>'^^'\

taking place during various c-''"

ical reactions.

WOYZECK
On Saturday, April 13. l"^'

8:30 p.m. in Perkins Hall th^

'

orado College German CkJ
'

present a production of '

.

zeck", a German drama by "^

Buechner.
Admission will be fr^^

about 30 seats available. Th'

formance will be in German

an English explanation '^

printed program.
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f^yC INDOOR CHAMPION Abiodun Afonja executes the jump

nhasc of tt'S ^°P' ^^'P ^"'^ '^"'"P ^''^"t '" practice. Afonja took the

fiJis
last week with a leap of 43 ft. 9I/2 in.

Tournament of Cycles
}io3.h Webster has defined "spec-

[gcle" as: "something exhibited,

jgp, as unusual and notable; a

Botewoi-thy sight: specif., a public

isplay
appealing to the eye by

3 mass, proportions, color, etc.;

device to aid vision or protect

,e eyes, consisting of two lenses

a metal frame with a bridge,

' a nosepiece, and bows; a device

ith two handles used to move
ell-boring tools." Admittedly,

olorado College's annual Tourna-

ent of Cycles has little to do with

ell-boring tools, and it has not

wen terribly effective in cor-

cting eye astigmatism. Yet de-

it« these flagrant shortcomings,

e event qualifies as a most
ullient spectacle.

With a brief but distinctive two
year history behind it, the 1963

Tournament of Cycles will be held
on April 27, in the midst of Par-

ents Weekend (meaning an abun-
dance of spectators, for the in-

formation of those cyclists who
thrill at the promise of public

glory). As before, the races will

be open to any peddle-powered

Colorado College student, with
separate events for the junkies
and racing machines; the couise
itself stretches two and one half
invigorating miles through the
Garden of the Gods. Last year's
lap records should prove less than
difficult to sliatter for the poten-
tial field of competitors on campus
this year.

Ten Game Season

For '63 Football
Colorado College will plav a 10-

game football schedule in the 1963
season, Athletics Director Jerry
Cax-le announced today.

Carle said the Tigers will meet
the four Rocky Mountain Confer-
ence teams and wil play six non-
conference games. Four non-con-
ference contests will be with
teams Colorado College never has
played.

The 10-game season includes
bye home games at Washburn
Field and five road games.
The 1963 Colorado College foot-

ball schedule is:

Sept. 24—Hastings, Hastings,
Nebraska.

Sept. 21—Nebraska Wesleyan
University, Colorado Sprmgs

Sept. 28-Fort Lewis A & M,
Colorado Springs

Oct. 5—California Lutheran,
Thousand Oaks, Califomia

Oct. 12—Colorado State College.
Greeley, Colorado

Oct. 19—Concordia Teachers
(Homecoming), Colorado Springs

Oct. 26—Western State College,
Gunnison, Colorado
Nov. 2—Adams State College,

Colorado Springs
Nov, 9—Doane, Colo. Springs
Nov. 16—Colorado Mines,

Golden, Colorado

Today and tomorrow the Young
Republicans of CC will host the
annual convention of the League
of College Young Republicans of
Colorado. The meetings will be
held at the Town House Motel.
Friday night a dinner will be held
at the Gables. Saturday, after
committee meetings and a general
league meeting, the Convention
will be climaxed by the election
of the new Board members for
1963-64.

PARIS...
for study's sake

The Paris Honor

superior juniors
ceptional sophor
tull liberal arts curriculum under
French professors, opportunities
tor study in the University of

deuce with Parisian families or
in student homes, field study,
ocean passages. Cost: $2,475.
Intermediate French and at least
B average required.

Other programs in Vienna and
m Freiburg, West Germany. For
more information on all pro-
grams, write (giving name of your
college and year in school) to:

The Institute

of European Studies
Admissions Office

55 E, Wacker Drive • Chicago 1, lir.

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

CASH AND
CARRY

Cacha La Poudr.

COLLEGE CLEHERS
(Across from Slocum]

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

Final Examinatiori Schedule

Tha icond

Second Semester
laitar final oamlnation schadule wai

">soc,.Te uaan H. Mathia,;"He ^;aid'"(Vn"ai r.amina'lio'aV wa"n'iH°'!,'!.'"'l,.'lJ

Tfca (mal eiaminalion ichadula is as follows:

MAY I7-9-II a.m.— History 102, all saolions
2-4 p.m., MWF 1:15 p.m.

MAY 18 — 9-11 a.m., MWF 8:00 a.m.
2-4 p.m.— Business 204, all sections

MAY 20— 9.11 a.m., MWF 9:00 a.m.
2-4 p.m. — Economics 202, all sections

MAY 21 —9-11 a.m., MWF 10:00 am
2-4 p.m., nhS 8:00 a.m.

MAY 22-9-11 a

2-4 p.n

MAY 23 — 9-11 a.m., MWF 12:00 noon
2-4 p.m., TThS 10:00 a.m.

MAY 24— 9-11 a.m., MWF 11:00 am
2-4 p.m., nh 1:15 p.m.

MAY 25— 9-11 a.m., MWF 2:15 p.m
2-4 p.m., nh 2:15 p.m.

NOTE— English 108, History 102, Economics 202, and Businoss 204 ha.o
special times allotted. Examinations for classes not inchdod in this
schedule should be arranged to suit tho convenience of students
and instructors.

I. — English 108, all sectic

, TThS 9:00 a.m.

Made to fake

long and hard wear. .

.

Hush Puppies'
BREATHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN^CASUAL SHOES

BY WOLVERINE

$9.95
For boys hard on shoes . . . long-lasting Hush Puppies casuals,
of rugged brushed pigskin with cushion crepe soles. They're
comfortable, too, and steel shanks give proper support. Tanned-
in protection makes the shoes easy to clean with only a brush.
And there's a style and color to please every boy of every age.
Come in and ask for Hush Puppies. "

ICIOWft at *UON - bL HM

M fAiUIOM

Wi^mm
WHERe ELse !

smmim
BecR - -

INT t MATE FUM -

MUSIC ^/6htlY



Tennis Season Opens at CSC;

Prospects High to Retain Title
CC begins defense of its Rocky Mountain Conference

title at Colorado State College on April 20. With three mem-
bere from last year's top four, and witli a fine group of fresh-

men, liopes are high for a very successful tennis season.

Russ Sperry, senior team captain, leads the list of re-

turning lettemien, and is defending singles and doubles cham-
man is Cy Dyer, a freshmanpion in the conference. No.

player who is highly ranked in

Rocky Mountain tennis circles. Bill

Yost, too, is highly ranked, and is

the No. 3 man on the squad.

Among the other top playere are

tettermen Alan Anisgard and Jim

Heiberger, and freshmen Duncan

McNaughton and Bob Bohac.

Missing only the services of

Rustj' Bastedo, now studying in

Sweden. The defending champions

expect to romp through conference

opponents, and hope to do well

:Lgainst DU, CU, and the Air Force

Academy, schools with subsidized

tennis programs.

According to coach Ehner Peter-

son, the School of Mines, bolstered

by foreign students from Monaco

BOAC Announces Tours

For Students, Teachers

The Golden Bear Air Series, a
group of five student tours to

Europe, is announced by British

Overseas Airways Corporation for

departure in June.

Included is a special program
for teenagers and prep students

(ages 14 to 18) leaving New York
on June 21 and returning August
29. It will be led by Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Nelson Jr., school teachers
m Hawaii

Other tours, ranging in dura-
tion from 44 to 70 days, are de-

signed primarily for collegians and
teachers. All-inclusive costs ran
from §1,312 to $1,795. The last

figure is for the prep program.

Rates quoted cover trans-At-
lantic air fare, New York to New
York; intra-Europe travel by air,

]-aiI, motorcoach and river steam-
er; hotels, most meals, sightsee-
ing, excursions, and a tour direc-

tor's services throughout.

Before departure, each member
\vill receive a Helpfxil Hints bro-
chure from the tour operator.

A detailed folder, "Golden Bear
Mr Series," is available from
BOAC, 67 E. Madison St. Chicago
2, Illinois, or any of its district

offices.

George's Pizza

Eat Here oi Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHIELS
SCHWINN and RALEI6H

BICYCLES
EXFERT SERVICE ALL

MAKES
lAST P _
HAK AVIENUE

SI N Cr J 87 B

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT pi
U lAtT MMt riAI

and India , is expected to offer

the toughest conference opposition.

He expects CC to win the title

by a large margin.

The schedule for the season is

as follows:

April fi, DU there

April 10, AFA there

April 17, AFA here
April 20, CSC there (RMC)
April 26, CSC here (RMC)
May 3, CU there

May 4, Mines here (RMC)
May 4, Adams State hei-e

(EMC)
May 8, St. Michaels here
May 10-11, RMC meet here
All home matches will be played

on the Monument Valley Courts.

Paul's Flowers

Cut Floivers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

Look Your Prettiest

for Easter
»ith our . . .

PRE-EASTEK SPECIAL
Regular $20.00 Permanent

for only

$14.95
including a manicure

101 Exchange Place 6

(f&f/mio**u

Precision Typewriters

BARNEH OFFICE EQUIPMENT

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

Bring your film to the
Book Store at Rastall Center

FOR

STEWART'S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality (developing

SHOPPERS GRILL

Special this week . . .

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
3 blocks from Penrose Hospital

90c
Bon Shopping Center

ERTEL PHARMACY
Proscriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MHrote 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

df Cache La Poudre

Central Cycle Shoppe
Scllwinn Bicycle Sales & Repairs Cushman Motor Vehicles

IS2S llorth Union Phnne 635-2768

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful RestaurarU

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Dr. Robert ]. Rauman
Optometrist

12 Southgsts

Colorado Springs

D'ily 4 S.turd.

9:00-5:30 p„'

"T(i(u.,Mi4 imi.M>H- '<>.ft'u,i:,i_
j

CAMCut; ii^^ .-Jockey

-Oom^i^S^J^QS

We carry everything from sportswear

to cocktail dresses for the Co-Ed

Bon Shopping Cen+er 3 blocks E. of Penrose Hospital

G. E. ^TFAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS—5:00 P. M TO 8:30 P- M

HIE. Bijou across from Acacia Park (soui

Since

YofiU find 'Happy Thirtgs" at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

^
'̂'''/.I

7 -^N^alrdfeideri to ^erue IJoi'

Call 633-1419

PERRY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO
Beautiful Direct Color

Special— I (11x14), I (8x10), 24 (billfold) $63.00

214 E. Cache la Poudre Phono 634-2W
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Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Catcadm Ave.

Volkswagen Porsche
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2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service
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president
Rejuvenates Colo. College
l)iiring Eight- Year Tenure

president Louis T. Benezet announced early tliis week that
. „ |,as

accepted a position as President of the Claremont
? ..diiate

School and University Center. This position holds

^.\,
responsibility of operating the Claremont Graduate School,

oJ.rdinating
the efforts of the five undergraduate colleges

Benezet Resigns

l,e
Claremont campus, and establishing new colleges in

,„ Benezet
,,

'^^
iTi 1955 after seven years

C^'

if i<!"nt Of Mlegheny College.

nniinf' 111" ^'^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^
1)1 ought national recognition

i,
\mpus

will lemam at Colorado Col-

initi! A.ugust, by which time

Q lps''Oi will have been chosen

f 1
Lommittee of ti-ustees, fac-

L md alumni

r iiiv -T Benezet in his opening

jj.e'^
3-=! Piesident of the Col-

itIo C.IIpRe m the fall of 1955,

Jtit d that it 'should be the

facultv and students to

( oloiado College the top

I
ai-ts college in the United

I
woikmt towards this goal

uht \e'irs let us look back
pp what has been accom-

1 undei his guidance,

in ^l title entitled "Once
Unti the Breach," in Lib-

eral Education magazine of March

I960, Dr. Benezet enumerated what

he considers to be the four main
problems facing the small liberal

arts college today: Money, Enroll-

ent. Subject, and Product.

The financial status of a school

is the easiest of these to measure
oncrete terms. It is closely

tied to the progress of the physi-

cal plant, which is more than any
oth'^r aspect of education directly

nod by finances. In 1955, no
academic building had been con-

structed since 1904, most of those
— standing were inadequate, and the
~ iampus was generally unkempt

and poorly maintained.

st arriving. Dr. Benezet
begnn planning improvement of
these facilities and the necessary
concurrent raising of funds. A

that of Vice President
for Development, was added to the
administration for this purpose,

oncerted campaign was be-
gun tg improve public relations.
In the course of liis first year,
Pre-ident Benezet traveled" to
eighteen major cities speaking to
alumni groups, business groups,
and philanthropic organizations.
Since then he has traveled con-
staijtly, speaking to groups such
as "hese, giving speeches at other
eol;M[.os, .,i„j generally improving
in- !,.put.ation of Colorado College.

<-• nefits began appealing imme-
di;.tely^by that April Colorado
^oli^ge had received the largest
sin^'le gift in its history, a $275,000
scholniship fund from the estate
Of f'l'. Benjamin Rastall. Since
tn-t time, innumerable small
gi^ti;. have been received, along
"1':' tremendously increased alum-
" donations and local business
Ji^PPort. Within the past few
yeais, grants of over a million
Dollars have been provided by the

0.
^o'^ai" Foundation and the

"'"1 foundation, while the Ford
^^oundation honored Colorado Col

nor improvements are constantlv
being undertaken.

A more subtle problem to be
faced was enrollment. For many
years, Colorado College had the
reputation of a "playboy school,"
and because of this, many of the
best students and teachers did not
even consider it.

To improve the quality of the
student body, many measures have
been taken and each year the ad-
mission office issues a reassuring
bulletin that this year's is the
most talented freshman class ever.
A great deal of this is due to the
changed public image of the col-
lege aided to a considerable extent
by the national reputation of its
president. Dr. Benezet has wi-itten
articles on education in many jour-
nals, including the Saturday Re-
view, and has advised govemment
agencies on matters of education.

Admissions procedures have been
modernized and intensified. 1955
was the first year in which college
board examinations were required
for admission, and in 1957 a min-
imum grade average was estab-
lished for students in the college.
Increased scholarship aid has also
brought better students to our
campus. The success of this effort
is evidenced in the steadily in-
creasing level of qualification of
students accepted.

Along with the increasing quali-
fications of the students, there
has been a notable improvement
of the teaching and administrative
staff. Every year since 1955 there
have been at least eight new staff
members added, and while the stu-
dent body has increased ten per
cent, the staff has added more
than 50 %,
The average salary for profes-

sors has more than doubled since
1955, reducing the lure of offers
from larger schools. A program
of sabbatical leaves and other op-
portunities for individual study
provide a large element of attrac-
tion as does the willingness to try
new methods and ideas. The aver-
age age of the faculty has dropped
considerably, as many young pro-
fessors with new ideas and energy
are being hired to continue the
growth and intellectual ferment of
the college.

This feehng of constant ferment
is apparent in the cumculum of
Colorado College. On first arriving,
Dr. Benezet began an "intellectual

sprucing up," starting the faculty
thinking about the liberal arts

curriculum and its purposes. He
organized discussion groups to dis-

cuss curriculum in various fields,

and tried to overcome faculty in-

ertia in improving classes. Some
of the most apparent results are

found in the many new classes

offered, and in the addition of sev-
^— ^„„,j ^„.- gj-aj new major fields. A grant

.L"l f"^.,^* *^ ""^y liberal from the Carnegie Foundation pro-

vided funds to establish a pro-

gram of science courses for non-
science majors, which is now an
integral part of the science cur-

riculum.

A selected student program has

been established to provide ad-

vanced work for capable freshmen
and sophomores, while programs
of independent study for juniors

and seniors are being employed
in many fields.

Outside of the classroom, edu-

cational opportunities have grown
tremendously: The budget for stu-

dent lectures has been multiplied

tenfold, and three endowed lec-

tures are presented each year.

The Symposium has proved a suc-

cess in its two years of existence

(Continued on page three)

Tl 'n"^" '" *is area to receive
cnallenge grant, which may pro-

t °= up to 2.2 million dollars.

Wll, I

""''' """"^ *an ten
'™ dollars have been added

,,
"ii- assets o( the college, and

m.ii,.
^^"""lent endowment has

""' than doubled.

^,. 1^' effects ot this are ob-

Oi

'

[?
^"y°ne visiting the cam-

jj
liastall Center provides a

!_.,
'"t campus activities, Tutt

"='= replaced dilapidated

of th'p

'" ™»'lem quarters, many
• " oWer buildings have been

':'"°'''='e''. a new sports

pl.:'"''^,'^ '" the process of com-
tti].. ',;

"'"ernities are housed in

Will- k!"' w''^^"*'=n«s, the heating
" been expanded, and mi-

:ially
,
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PRESIDENT LOUIS T BENEZET this week announced h.i resignation
from the Colorado College and appointment as president of the
Claremont Graduate School and University Center. Dr. Benezet will

remain at Colorado College through the late summer.

EDITORIAL—
It was only with the announcement of President Bene-

zet's departure that the campus as a whole began properly
to appraise its indebtedness to him, for it is an endemic part
of his success that no one has thought of the man separate
from the school until this reality was forced upon us this
week. But now, caught short by the realization of the sudden
ending of these successful years under his administration, we
can only acknowledge the unusual stature of this man.

President Benezet is a rare mixture of administrator and
educator, and it took a personality of this sort to reactivate
Colorado College, which had lost its impetus in the post-war
years. However, it is likely that the praise for the tangible
accomplishments he has wrought (buildings, faculty, endow-
ment), will tend to obscure the intangible qualities which are
his greatest legacy to the school. This legacy we speak of is

his unflagging belief in the liberal arts tradition, the idea be-
ing, in essence, that colleges are not to mold people into
engineers or scientists or even poets, but to inculcate within
the student the love of knowledge, which will sustain him in
any specialized field he should choose. This concept has been
attacked by many as idealistic, but by his practical actions
President Benezet has given it a legitimacy.

President Benezet came to Colorado College at one of the
most critical periods in its history ; he leaves it now a truly
viable institution at the threshold of a new era where utili-

zation will become more important than acquisition. It is

hoped that the memory of what he stands for will continue
to mold the college, and therefore it is imperative that the
new president be a scholar and educator who also gives his
allegiance to the liberal arts concept. As President Benezet
leaves we must look to the future, but with the cognizance
that it was he who built the foundations to make this future
possible.

— DLJ and HDS

Anthropology Major

Offered Next Year
Dean Wonier announced last

week Hun CC will offer a major
in anthropology beginning in Sep-
tember. Although coui-ses in an-
thropology have been offered at
Colorado College for years, this
will mark the first time students
will be able to work toward n
l)achelor'fl degree in the field.

The new program, approved by
the faculty, will be a major within
tiie existing Department of Soci-
ology ;ind Anthropology. It does
not call for the creation ol' ii sep-
arate department.

Students majoring iti anthro-
pology at Colorado College will be
required to take a minimum of 24
credit hours in the field. They must
take physical anthropology, cul-

tural anthropology, cultural i)at-
terning of effect, descriptive lin-
guistics, and a senior seminar in
sociology and anthropology.

Teaching the anthropology
courses at Colorado College will be
Professor Paul Kutsche and Dr.
George Mills, lecturer, assistant
director of tlie Colorado Springs
Fine Arts Center.

Prof. Kutsche explained that a
newly created program of indepen-
dent work ill anthropology will
enable especially able students in
the field to receive a "Distinction
in Antliropology" on graduation.

Kutsche said the student who ia

a candidate for the distinction will
develop a project involving some
field research on which he will
write a senior honors thesis. Re-
search may be conducted outside
the United States.

Teatro Espanol to Give

First Performance Soon
The Teatro Espanol has been

reactivated, with the return from
Spain last fall of Miss Laurie M.
Peny, Assistant Professor of
Spanish, and will present a two-
act comedy on Sunday April 21,
at 2:00 p.m. The play, La Vida
Intima, is by the famous Quintero
brothers, and deals with the pri-

vate life of a mediocre musician
who has become famous overnight.
It is a biting satire on the type
of person whose private life is

as insignificant as his public one,
containing the usual Spanish syn-
thesis of appearance and reality.

Taking part in the play are CC
students Susan Arentz, Luis Ar-
rieta, Ferdenando Perez, Paul Tat-
ter, Fred Whltlock, Harold Lynn,
PFC's Doyle Phillips and Cal Nor-
man of Fort Carson, Dr. Douglas
Carrizo, resident physician at Pen-
rose Hospital from Venezuela.
Other students assisting with the

production are John Ebey, Peggy
Hardy, Wendy Millard, and Beth
Finke.

Students and faculty are invited

to attend the single performance,
which is free and open to the pub-
lic, and for those whose knowl-
edge of Spanish is limited, there
will be program notes.
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Student Conduct Committee

Nominees Give Intentions
The impending elections will include the election of four

new members of the Student Conduct Committee. The current
Student Conduct Committee has nominated 12 sophomores
whom it feels are highly quahfied for the positions. The
student body is asked to elect four of these nominees, two
girls and two boys, who will serve on the Committee their

junior and senior years.

Also included on the ballot will

be two proposed changes in the
Student Conduct Committee con-
stitution,

1) According to the cuiTent Stu-
dent Conduct Committee constitu-

tion all changes in the constitu-

tion must be made through an all-

school election: "An all-school elec-

tion shall be conducted under the
supervision of the A.S.C.C. Elec-
tion Committee; and the proposed
amendment shall be approved by
a majority of those voting in this

election." The proposed change
reads: "An amendment to this con-
stitution shall be adopted by con-
currence of three-fourths of the

total membership of the Student
Conduct Committee, subject to ap-
proval by the Executive Council
of A.S.C.C." This change would
not only simplify the method of
adopting amendments but would
place a stronger confidence by the
student body in their elected rep-
resentatives on the Student Con-
duct Committee.

2) The current constitution
states that students can only run
for the committee by nominations
from the committee itself. The pro-
posed change would authorize pe-
titions as a second method of nom-
ination. This would give students
not nominated by the Committee
an opportunity to run for a posi-

tion on it. The proposed amend-
ment reads : "Nominations may
also be made by petition of fifty

eligible members of the student
body."

The Committee is composed of
eight students, two faculty mem-
bers, the Dean of Women, and the
Dean of Men, all having equal
votes. A student ser\'es as chair-
man. Members of the present Stu-
dent Conduct Committee are: Da-
vid Hite, chainnan; Leigh Rainey,
Carol Anderson, Art Merrill, Nan
Burroughs, Stephanie Row, Mike
Durfee, Matt Railey, Dean Moon,
Dean Reid, Miss Claydon and Mr.
Juhas.

Below each of the twelve stu-
dents nominated to run for the
Committee has prepared a state-
ment to aid the voters in under-
standing the nominees' purpose in
running for the Committee.

As we have seen this year, the
Student Conduct Committee is
faced with several unique prob-
Iems_ which it, as the most power-
ful judicial organization on cam-
pus, must solve to the satisfaction
of both administration and stu-
dents. Having served on the dis-
ciplinary council for the Men's
Residence Halls, I feel that this
experience would be valuable in
ascertaining the goals of the Com-
mittee as related to the goals of
the community. In that the com-
munity continually changes, the
Committee must continually re-

evaluate and re-examine its deci-

sions and policies, and its mem-
bers must strive to enter into this

effort sincerely and earnestly.

— Terry Fonville

At Colorado College non-aca-
demic disciplinary cases not under
the jurisdiction of the Judicial

Board or the Intra-Hall Council

are handled by the Student Con-
duct Committee. Eight students

are chosen to have a voice with
the deans and two faculty mem-
bers in doling out what is hoped
to be justice. Your responsibility

now is to elect eight fellow stu-

dents who will deal with each case

fairly using facts and carefully

weighed values. I assure you that

no candidate if elected may bear
this office lightly. Good luck in

your choice.

— Daniel W. Martin
Student Conduct Committee

holds the responsibility for judg-
ing the actions of other students

in the best interest of the stu-

dent body as well as of the indi-

viduals involved.

I realized that the basis for

behavior is greatly varied and
that each student case will differ

according to the circumstances in-

volved. I would do my best to be
understanding and to demonstrate
maturity and fairness in the dis-

cipline of student conduct.

— Myrle Miller

Colorado College is one of the

few colleges that can truly say
that the students are a real part

of its government. It is progress-

ively becoming a school "of" the

students, not a domineering insti-

tution "for" the students. The Stu-
dent Conduct Committee is one of
the most significant groups in-

volved in this instigation of gov-
ernment, and I feel sincerely hon-
ored to be nominated for a posi-

tion on it. If elected, I will do
everything possible to use my un-
derstanding and good judgment to

help this committee in its job as
a judicial body for its supporters
and peers.

— Susan Moore
While sec certainly gets its

share of angry complaints, it is

still one of the most important
committees on campus. On this

committee, the student has a voice
and a vote directly affecting tthe
life of CC students. It is not an
easy business. My experience on

(CoatinDed on page four)

DAVE HOLDORF

Dave Holdorf is a chemistry

major from Grand Junction, Colo-

rado. He is currently serving as

vice president of the junior class.

As a member of ASCC he is chair-

man of the Academic Committee
and is a member of the Finance
Committee. Mr. Holdorf is also the
permanent representative of CC to

the Colorado Collegiate Associa-
tion.

In the past two years Dave has
worked with Rastall Center Board
—last year with the Special Events
Committee and this year with the

Cultural Affairs Committee. He
has also held various offices in

his fratemity. He has a 3.1 grade

French Play

The French Department will
present Moliere's Les Precieuses
Ridicules on April 19 at 8:00 p.m.
in Perkins Hall. This play is typ-
ical of French satire of the 17th
century, and due to its superb cast
this promises to be an excellent
performance as well as an enter-
taining evening.

ASCC Candidates Offer Views
As the annual spring election ritual gets under way, the TIGER, in addition to

lishing profiles and platform statements of the candidates for ASCC president, ha^'J.
the other candidates to express their qualifications and platforms. Below are theii
sponses, with candidates for each office arranged alphabetically.

On Tuesday, April 16, the presidential hopefuls will appear at an all-school as^.
and elaborate their respective plat-

'

forms, hopefully before a largp
segment of the student body which
one of them will serve in 1963-04.

Vice President

At this time I would like tn

make known my candidacy for

vice president of ASCC, and give-

several short reasons why I am
.seeking the office, I feel that tha
Vice Presidency has the responsi-
bility of acting as the right hanii

man to the President, providing
constructive leadership on various
committees and of course serving-

as head of the Social Coordinating
Committee.

I would like this job mainly be-
cause of the personal satisfactioti

it would give me to do a job
well, and hopefully to add some-
thing of value to the college com-
munity before I graduate next
year. I would appreciate your sup-
port. — John Barker

Prom discussions with various
members of the campus commu-
nity I have heard several ideas
which I would like to submit to
the student body as being worthy
of ASCC consideration and action.
First, there is the perennial prob-
lem of "student apathy" which I

would choose to redefine as "in-
effective lines of communication."
This manifests itself as poor at-
tendance at assemblies, etc. Cer-
tain basically simple steps can and
should be taken to correct this
situation.

Second, for the benefit of all

members of the college communi-
ty, especially the first semester
freshmen in the hall, the trend
toward moi-e all-school social
functions should be aided and en-

couraged by the ASCC.
Third, as effective instruments

of communication and as organ-
izations in a position to render
great service to Colorado College,
the Greek organizations should be
given assistance by the ASCC in
such matters as public relations.

Fourth, in light of the attacks
by several members of the fresh-
man class on the Freshman Week
and "hazing period" activities, an
examination of those events must
be made for purposes of possible
improvement,

I would like to submit the afore-
mentioned proposals as the out-
line of my platform as a candi-
date for the office of ASCC vice
president. — Dave Bitters

If elected vice president of the
ASCC there are certain actions
which I would like to take. The
ASCC is the latal student organ
of the campus and should be
utilized as such. I feel that the
ASCC could be used more effec-
tively if there was a more direct
line of communication between it

and the student body as a whole.
I suggest that the now-existing
Enthusiasm Committee be ex-
panded so that not only will its

traditional function be fulfilled, but
also that it may serve as a medium
so that student suggestions may
have a direct channel to the ASCC.
I feel that this will strengthen the
ASCC.
My activities are : Recording

Secretary of Phi Gamma Delta;
chairman of the Sports and Out-
ings Committee on the Rastall
Center Board; School Intramural
Manager, member of varsity bes-
ketball team; captain of the school
bowling team; and a member of
the traffic committee. I believe all

of these have brought be closer to
the student body and have ac-
quainted me with many of the
campus gripes that I feel should
be acted upon.

— WiUiam E. Pelz

Secretary
I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank those of you who
have supported me in this cam-
paign by signing my petition for
the office of ASCC secretary.
Anyone who did not sign has
missed their big chance, for since

Student government has three

primai'y objectives: as a training

ground and laboratory, as an ag-
ency which influences the opera-

tions of the college, and as a
speaking voice for the students on
a community, state, and national

level. The effective execution of

these objectives is obviously the

task of an able and effective Exec-
utive Council.

In regard to specific courses of

action with these objectives in

mind, I propose, in short: the pub-
lication of a student officer's man-
ual, expanded and facilitated lines

of communication between stu-

dents, the Executive Council, and
the Administration, a vastly ex-

panded program of foreign student
exchange, and in eveiy area closer

cooperation and coordination be-

tween the ASCC and every campus
organization.

With these general proposals
and many other more explicit ones
it is hoped that ASCC can hold
the position a student governing
body should have on any campus,
can help dispel a certain amount
of traditional, non-inherent stu-
dent apathy, and can bi-ing the
healthy situation of diversity of
student interest from a total di-

chotomy to a situation of comple-
mentary communication,

— Dave Holdorf

Harris Sherman
Harris Sherman is a jum

tory major from Den\er C
Currently he serves as d i

THE TIGER (ex-officio n
of the ASCC), president of ti

tem^tional Relations Clul
president of Pi Gamma ^]

cial Science Honorary ,
\ ,

of the CC Young Demonat
ber of the Assemblies C(.mi
Publications Board, and '^^

ium Committee, He is cuir
and has been a membt i

i ,

Colorado Springs Symphony
J.

the last three years.
In his first two years, Mr. Sli---man participated on the tent

team, ski team, debate team p-

gals, Kinnikinnik, IRC, and Y,.

Dems, He has a 3.3 grag,^:,
average.

"The next president of the ASO
will have an important, unique'-.

sponsibiUty in working with r< t:
college administration due to f-

recent resignation of Preside
Benezet. The cooperation, mk
standing, and representation
student interests with this adml:

istration will be a vital funct:

of the ASCC president ami L

executive council. If a strong, k:

structive relationship can be :

stituted between the student; n
their administration, this w;i'

turn create a lasting, reliable '

for future cooperation.
As president of the ASO' [

would try to expand its fund

and purpose beyond that of

administrative agency of the ^

dent body. The ASCC should 1)^

legitimate body to represent .'

dent opinions in all areas int!'

ing academics, athletics, and ^

cial standards. Such an undert;

ing would add importance, vital'

and concern to student govef

ment.

The ASCC does not have :

succumb to the ungrounded pf.

udices that student governiiie:^

are traditionally weak. The coll'f

community can only profit iP-

aggressive, representative stud^-'

leadership,"

— Harris Sheroaf

there were no other petitions for
this position, it seems that the stu-
dent body is now in the dubious
position of having obtained a sec-
retary. I have no platform, but I

do hope that anyone who has sug-
gestions as to ways in which the
communications system could be
improved will see me. Otherwise
I shall proceed with vigor.

— Karen McIIvajne

— Treasurer

As a member of the executive
council of ASCC and chairman of
the Finance Committee, the ASCC
treasurer will have influence on
many financial and legislative mat-
ters. In hearing requests and pro-
posing a budget, he must not be
tradition-bound, but should be
willing to make sound and imag-
inative judgments on the relative
values of the various uses of stu-
dent funds.

I ask that you seriously f-'

sider the candidates for tl"^

fice in terms of their demon^i-

ed abilities and past acceptan'^

varied responsibilities. Furtbei'

ask for your open support in ^

bid for this position.

— Paul Cars"'

The office of treasurer for ^

student body is one of gieat it

portance. It entails many il"'':

but in essence needs a man ^-

knowledge of financial underi^

ings. Because of my course-

'

study, I am confident tliat '-_

qualifications are more than ^i-

quate. To further this my fr-''''

nal duties have given we d'"'

experience along these li"^-;,

would enjoy having the oppoi^T

ity to sei-ve you, the ^"'^''V..'

dent body, in this capacity a""^'

for your whole-hearted suppf'^'

still
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i ont tke Chair S»l|ouf (Eliappl

Communications Committee
By Karen Mcllvaiiie

jhe Communications committee consists of the Secretary

,e
Executive Council who sei-ves as chairman, the editor

le Tiger, and one student at large chosen by the chairman.

,fl,e
duties of this committee are to inform the student body

bout
pertinent issues discussed in the ASCC meeting through

L "ASCC Notes" in the Tiger. Also, this committee is to

compile by the second week of May an annual summary re-

[ of the concerns and achievements of the various ASCC
„,„mittees and the accomplishments and direction taken by

° Executive Council. This report is also published in the

^
^r. From the Chair and the weekly KECC broadcast on

ionda.vs ai-e mediums used to inform the student body as

the functions and achievements of the various ASCC com-
ttees. The communications system next year should be fur-

[cred by keeping the student body in closer touch with the

^;cciitive committee and the other ASCC committees. It is

i'sirable to work communication in reverse so that the com-
i'ttees may be better informed as to students' feelings and

iijeas.
Communication does not end here. It is advisable to

have a stronger student-faculty-administration communica-

tion system in order to have a smoothly functioning student

_ irnment. It is hoped that the chairman of the communica-

tions
committee will also be a member of the Committee on

Undergraduate Life next year to further this relationship.

Xhe communications committee cannot, however, carry on the

entire task of communication. Approximately one-half of all

eommunication must come from the student body as a whole,
t is the desired end of this committee to stimulate the

student body to the realization of this fact. Student govern-
ment can only function efficiently if there is adequate com-
munications between the students at large and the committees
and between the committees and the Executive Council. Ev-
eryone concerned in each of these areas must take an active
pait if we are to have a strong student government.

* Rejuvenates GG * ASGG Candidates
(Contlnaed from page <

and will continue in the future.

Pamphlets of studies in various

fields ;ire being published under
the till,! of Colorado College Stu-
dies. A Slimmer seminar is oper-
al,-M under a grant from the Na-
tin: al Science Foundation, and
iitanv progi-ams such as the Dan-
foith Workshop and the John Hay
Fell' iws program have been estab-
lished on our campus.
The most important test of a

college is the education it gives its

students, but this measurement of
the quality of its product is the
hardest factor to judge. Simple
numeneal criteria can be estab-
lished, such as the fact that this
year Colorado College had five
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship win-
Mrs as compared to three in the
best previous years or the fact
that of the class of 1962 more than
hrice as many students received
lelloivships as those of the year
•efore. But the more important
factor is the general level of edu-
Ktion available to all. Many pro-
nssors, as well as students, have
tommented on the new intel-
Jjctual atmosphere at Colorado
fHt in the past years. There
•iB been a notable shift towards
a background encouraging more
'"mg, more interest in intellec-
mil subjects, and above all, more
ffsuial thinking. This change is
^e result of all the factors previ-
»» > nientioned-it is our only
W'Pose. And in all the facets con-
™uting toward it, we can see

2,
=*"'s <^i President Benezet in« ouarging others, filling avail-•W posts with able men, Ld pro-

ceri"i'"'^y ='"<' direction for a
concerted

effort.

aiffii"fj'
°''- Benezet said, "Our

be if Colorado College shall

Mtdue I"
"' ™" "^ *e three great

tionai ?,
^ ^^ S'''^"' coeduca-

believ f^"^^"""
0' ""= ™""try. I

it », ^^ ^''^' ''"' l"! reached

»" s IfL"-! *= ""= ="" ""^

lhe„ ,, ,

°' '"<2 tmie, and even

*av t,> T! "'" '"' "0 objective

lire i„
*'e'mine success or fail-

achieil* ""i^ *'^s soil- But our

be att!^"."'*
"" "^^t^ direction can

Bene,!"' °* President Louis T.

(Contlnned from page two)

The treasurer of the ASCC car-

ries a great moral and financial

responsibility to the Colorado

College community, and 1 feel that
I am qualifed for that position.

As treasurer of my fraternity I

receive and disperse approximately
seven hundred dollars each month,
which requires careful accounting
of all expenditures and receipts.

I feel that the financial aspect
of the office cames the repre-
sentation of the campus: All finan-
cial aid from ASCC to campus
organizations must be approved by
the Financial Committee, the
chairman of which is the treas-

urer. — Jim Schultz

Attention!

Rastall Center Board is looking

for willing and competent workers
on various committees NOW!! Be
the first to get your bid in. Ap-
plications are at Rastall Center
Desk and are due at the desk by
Tuesday, April 23.

Good Friday April 12th 12:00 Noon

So that there may be opportun-

ity for members of the college

community to participate in wor-
ship on Good Friday there will be
a short service of meditation in

Shove Chapel at 12:00 noon on
this day. All members of the col-
lege community are invited to at-
tend. This half hour service, con-
ducted by Professor Kenneth Bur-
ton will be held in the Pilgrim
Chapel (the side Chapel in the
southeast corner of the main
building).

Easter Simday Morning

April 14. 9:00 a.m.

A college Easter Morning Sen'-
ice of Holy Communion will be
held in Shove Chapel on Sunday
morning. This festival service will
be celebrated in accordance %vith
the liturgy with the Church of
South India. This church is one
of the concrete results of the Ecu-
menical Movement. It is a united
church and it incoi-porates within
itself many elements of church
order and Christian tradition. It
has Episcopal and non-Episcopal
and it also possesses some ele-
ments of Christian tradition which
are lost in antiquity. This comes
from the ancient Syrian Church,
believed to have been founded by
the Apostle Thomas, and which
was found to be in existence when
the first European Missionaries
landed in India. This rite was the
one celebrated at the second gen-
eral assembly of the World Coun-
cil of Churches in Evanston, Illi-

nois. It is a vei-y beautiful and
moving service at which Chris-
tians from many different ti'adi-

tions should feel at home. One of
the features of the liturgy is the
number of Congregational Re-
sponses. The congregation is meant
to participate to a large extent
throughout the whole of the wor-
ship. An open invitation is given
to all members of the college com-
munity who wish to participate.

Professor Kenneth Burton will be
the celebrant at this sei"vice and
Professor Nicholas Piediscalzi will

give a short address which is an
integral part of the liturgj'.

Shove Chapel Easter Morning

Service 11:00 a.m.

The usual 11:00 strvice will be

held in Shove Chapel. The theme
of this service will be in accord-

ance with the Easter season.

There T.vill be special Easter music

sung by the college choir under
the direction of Mr. Donald Jen-

kins. The organist ^\'ill be Mr.

Mike Orem and the preacher will

be Professor Kenneth Burton.

Again an invitation is extended

to the members of the college com-

munity to unite in worship at this

festival season.

college student special . . .

Men's western pants 1/3 off of price marked

Men's western shlr+s 20*54 °^ ^^ price marked

Texas cowboy boots 20% off Chaleco vests 20% off

Men's and boy's western coats 20 and 331 /3% off

All misses western wear 20% off

Square Dance and Fiesta dresses !0 to 20% off

Belt buckles $1.00 up

Hand made deer hide moccassins for the entire family 20% off

Texas longhorns and Mexican imports greatly reduced

Bring this ad with you to get the above discounts

Callahan's

Fiesta Shop
2507 W. Colorado Ave. Phone 632-1822

*?U/?l^

The Opening

of our

New Young

JR'S. SHOP

Win a complete BOBBIE

BROOKS OUTFIT by selec-

ting the winning name

for our new shop.

BOBBIE BROOKS blouse

shown here. $4.

Second Floor

<J-W|(^y(i4^fli2ffi>,

GLOWING

FASHION

COLORS

LACE

/^MATCHMAKERS"

• Fashion flash! The excitement of in-

ner color, in Lnvish nylon Alencon lace!

• Underneath it all, the inspired shap-
ing of a deep-cut Whirlpool' bra—the
expert slimming of a pantie girdle
oaneled front-and-hack,

• Matchmakers in white, block,

pink, blue, golden haze, French
chartreuse, scampi pink, lemon
white, blue spark, flare red. Bra
0063, A 32-36; B, C 32-38. $3.95.

Long-leg pantie, S-M-L, $5.95 to

$10.95,

Cthei /. t^/a^nt

in care of Young Creations

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

CASH AND
CARRY

1171/, Eait

Cache La Poudrf

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883
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* Student Conduct
(CoDtinned from pago troo)

Honor Coiuioil lias t;iU2:lit me that

each case must be \iewed sep-

;u-ately witli unprejudiced think-

iiig:. Judging othei- people isn't

much fun but it is far better to

my mind tliat students be involved
in tliese decisions when they do
have to be made. If SCC will con-
tinue to take its job seriously and
make more of an effort to inform
tile students of its policies, its

work vnW be si^iificant. This or-

ganization needs your support
Good luck in your choice of can-
didates. — Susan Caudill

I am very honored to have been
nominated for the Student Con-
duct Committee. This is one of

tlie most important committees on
campus in many respects. The
members of the committee not only

must pass judgment on their peers

but they must also consider the

integnty of the college and the

rights of the individual. The judg-

ments of the committee should be

consistent and objective but they
can't become bogged down in a
dogmatism that neglects the indi-

%idual and consideration of the

basis of his actions. If elected to

the committee, I would serve to

the best of my ability in the man-
ner outlined above.

— Steve Frderikson

To me, the job of the SCC is

not, "Are tliis student's moral

standards to low?" but, "Does the

student body want this person to

represent Colorado College?" I

will trj^ to be objective and con-

sider the feelings of the student

body in reviewing each case.

— Marsha Irving

The Conduct Committee requires

a sense of objectiveness and re-

sponsibility to be carried out with-

out prejudice and with an open
mind. I have great respect for the

work of the committee and its re-

sponsibility, and I feel my exper-

ience as counselor in Slocum Hall

would give me some insight to the

Only hand woven

Madras from India

is the Gentleman's

HiiRAS
For the plaid of thii

jacket the proprieioi
bows to India where i

was hand woven. Tailor

ing is true-blue Ameri
can and the color i;

likewise blue.

(kai*g
208 North Tejon

reactions and problems that must
be faced.

— Peter McLaughlin
The election of new members to

serve on the Student Conduct Com-
mittee follows closely enough the

defeat of the proposed Moral Code
that it is important for each of

us to think carefully about dis-

cipline and the ways in wliich it

should be presented to the stu-

dent body to be the type of cor-

rective and preventive measure

that we wish it to be. I feel that

the Student Conduct Committee,

by giving students the opportuni-

ty to govern themselves in this

important area as well as aca-

demically, is one of CC's most im-

portant groups and one on which

I would feel it a privilege to seiwe.

— Linda Dunkin
In thinking of the Student Con-

duct Committee, one should ulti-

mately think of a group of fellow

students concerned \vith the wel-

fare and conduct of the student

body on, as well as off the college

campus. The committee is not

necessarily a punitive body, but an

aiTn of student government dedi-

cated to service to the college

community. I believe that an in-

di\'idual seeking such a position

should be willing to uphold the
standards set by that committee,
and encourage others to respect
and uphold these standards as well,

with all the sincerity and tactful-

ness that is in his power,
— Dwight Kramer

Membership in the college stu-
dent body signifies—at least—

a

conmion denominator in the aspir-
ation to certain goals through edu-
cation; and the resulting commu-
nity can be a valuable association
for its individual components . . .

in fact it must be to justify its

existence. At the same time, the
union commits its members to a
basic responsibility, that of re-
specting the rights of others in
their goal pursuit. Actions nega-
tively affecting the rights of the
individual (and consequently the
balance of the community) must
be reviewed by the community it-

self, thus explaining the import-
ance of a student conduct com-
mittee. — Bruce Colvin

It seems to me there is no real
way to judge beforehand the
qualifications a person may have
for being on this committee. AI-

Two cases of stealing from Tutt
Library were recently brought be-
fore the Student Conduct Com-
mittee. In each case, the student
involved was given a reprimand
noting that with any future act

of misconduct, this incident will

be weighed heavily in the penalty

assessed.

—Student Conduct Committee

AN ENRAGED WOYZECK (Brad Snyder) assaults Marie (Sue Auer)
and the brutal world in which he finds himself ensnared. The German
Department will present "Woyzeck" tomorrow night at 8:30 in Perkins.

CC German Club to Produce
Revolutionary Drama, 'Woyzeck"

The CC German Club will perform "Woyzeck," a revolu-

tionary Gei-man drama that first was produced 77 years after

it was written. It will be shown at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, April
13. in Perkins Hall on the college campus.

Woyzeck, written by George Buechner, is based on a
historical incident in 19th century Germany. A soldier named
Woyzeck is driven to the limit of his endurance by his cruel
life,

Area Test Date

To Be Changed
Because of schedulincr (.„,.

with_ Good Friday observtnc'.
administration has moved X\p',
Tests required of all gradu-,
seniors to Friday, April 12 ;it''.

Advanced Tests will be
on Saturday, April 13, at 8;.^/!'

Apitude Tests will be ari

"

istered Saturday, April 1.3 -Y"^
p.m. The Aptitude Test is"",,'

college requirement but is J^
for those seniors who
g to G]

require it.

Foi- Area Testing:

A-L report to Taylor,

M-Z report to Bemis.

Assignments will be made
Area te.sts on Friday for Sah
day testing.

''

Attention!

Wednesday. April 17, Cap 3,^

Gown. Senior Women's HonoJ
group, is sponsoring a coffee

hoo,

on "Job Opportunities for Woniea'
at four o'clock in the W.E.S.

rooij

at Rastall Center. All interesid

women students are urged to

fend this discussion, which
present ideas on a few of the pi^

sible careers open to women afig

college. The discussion is especiji,

ly geared towards those woma
students who will not be attendiii

graduate schools, or who
certain about their plans followii^f

graduation from college.

Woyzeck will be played by Brad
Snyder. Other roles include the

Captain played by Fred Luft,

Marie by Sue Auer, the Doctor by
Gary Boucher, and the Drum Ma-
jor by Norman Colbert.

The play is directed by James
Dyson, a senior. He is assisted by

most every citizen at some time

is called up for jury duty. It is

the fact of their peerage that is

important. Because CC is what it

is, it can and does make use of

this democratic system of self-

discipline or regulation to help

preserve itself as such. To my
mind then, it follows that anyone

understanduig the rationale behind

such a Student Conduct Commit-

tee cannot but serve on it with

the utmost of his discretion and

sense of fairness. Only in this way
can it be maintained as a legiti-

mate body worthy of the duties

laid upon it by the college com-

munity. I hope that my under-

standing of all this is correct, be-

cause I am very interested in

king on this committee in a

manner which will not discredit

the prior faith that came with the

nomination. — Kay Knudson

Mrs. Hertha Feyock, instructor in

Gei-man, and William McMillen,
associate professor of speech and
drama.

The performance will be in Ger-
man with an English explanation
in the printed progi-am, and the

hour-long production will be open
to the public -without charge.

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Catcade

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
82S N. TEJON ST. ME 2-»««7

REL4J( and KNIT!
YARNS

Domestic 8 Imported
ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone 632-2045

Free Parking

Have you heen to

the

Honeybucket

lately?

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

83! N. Tejon

Flat Tops Crewculi

J B 's Barber Pole

502 E. DEL NORTE
I. B. Sherbet ME 5-2741

of til

C.C. i

partal

iowinf

Prfsiti

spe.ik,

until

Can

and s

on th

last «

confet

an e.vc

and t:

ended

t

Gamni

ANTLERS HOTEL

Colorado Springs Optical
Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3419
27 East Kiowa

BON HARDWARE
Household Items

General Hardware

2304 N. Wahsatch

Sherman-Williams Paint

Garden Supplies & Fertilizer

635-2424

Art Supplies Prjnts

Picture Framing
NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

218 North Tejon
p(,ona 633-6903

Babe's Market
Try Us for a Complete
Line of Snacks

Open Every Day oJ the Week and on J

Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Webei SL Phone 632-4463

Record Headquarters

All Regular HI-FI and ^, „^ ^
Stereo Records ... $1-00 OFF

Miller Music Co. — ihe. PikesPeak Ave.
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Greek News
Alpha Phi

...npratulations to our new ac-

^"-
Gen'y Clai'Tf, Kris Conrad,

f '^^^'naniian. Malissa Davis, Les-

ir kei-t Gail Fichter, Stephanie
^

t
C^rol Roark, Nancy Sells,

'^^
cmith Jintiv Tammany, Kar-

"'^"Vhompson, and Carol Wood.

Alpha Phis are lookmg for-

u, their Spring formal to be

^Itii the Gamma Phis at the
';'

,'„to Savings Country Club
'"'.'

Friday- Music will be pro-

"v.,1 by Floyd Frame.

Beta Theta Pi

J
Monday nig-ht the follow-

i,,,\v
chapter officers were

'""
. ,[• Rich Nichols, president;

^'

Al'ilone, vice president; Dan
^' '

,;,.mig. secretary; Bud Wii-

', iM'iisiirer; Greg Wingate, so-
"

.iiiiinnaii and pledge trainer;
p''

, pavis, house manager.

Delta Gamma

li,,. \)Xf-^ had a wonderful pic-

, „jth their alums, highlighted

.
,

,^|j ogg hunt for the ehildi-en

f the alums and 75 pounds of

pr,. fried chicken.

This Thursday at 2:00 p.m. we

are deilicating our new house. Two

of tirir National officers and many
^t ,,,]] sisters from Denver are

pai;^,king in the ceremonies. Fol-

low kic the dedication at which

pje.-ideiit Louis T. Benezet will

k, n reception will be held

I
4:00 p.m.

Gamma Phi Beta

iiiiiiia Phis from three states

K'voii colleges joined forces

ilie Colorado College campus
\v(?(.'l;end for the Province 11

.leiice. The sessions provided
\cliaiige of ideas by all groups,

and the meetings were formally

ended with a banquet at the Pal-

use with Maggie Huston,
ilii alumni, presiding.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Last Monday night the Thetas

entertained the Phi Gams for des-
sert and "games." The highlight
of the evening was the skills dis-

played by the "Blockhead" play-
ers. The whole evening was hilar-
ious and everyone had a good time.
Congratulations to Ann Herlihy
for being named co-chairman of
Greek Weekend with George Klein!
Smce so much interest was gen-
erated in our debate with the D.G.s
the Thetas decided to hold their
o\vn debates, but more in the form
of discussion among the members
of the house. Next Monday night
we will have the first of these
discussions.

Phi Delta Theta

April 5, 1913. was the date of
the founding of Colorado Beta and
in celebration a Fiftieth Anniver-
sary reunion was held for thte
alumni. It consisted of a banquet
Friday night at the Palmer House,
a golf tournament the next morn-
ing, a picnic mth the Thetas in
the afternoon, and a dinner party
for alums in the evening.

Monday night fraternity elec-
tions were held. Steve Frink is

our new president ; Steve Fi-ed-
rickson, secretary; Dave Helms,
treasurer; Chuck Lawrence, war-
den; Steve Weld, social chairman;
Glen Foust, IFC representative;
and Ed Lorson, rush chaii-man.

The Phis are looking forward to

a joint party with the Kappa Sigs
this Saturday night.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Fiji's and their dates en-

joyed their annual spring celebra-

tion rite, picnic, last-blast-before-

studying, function laiown as the
"Fiji Island," last Friday after-

evening.

ASCC Notes

Rastali announced that applica-

tions are open for committees

;

the fonns may be obtained fi-om

Rastall desk. Also, the Easter

party which is scheduled on the

social calendar has been cancelled.

There will be a Friday Afternoon

Club meeting on the 2Gth of April

and the annual Tournament of

Cycles will be held on the 27th of

April.

The two proposed changes in the

constitution will be voted on next

week at the executive council

meeting. The first change, ARTI-
CLE I, Sections land 2, part a,

and Section 3, part b, proposes

that the cumulative semester

hours required to mn for an exec-

utive council office be based on 15

hours per semester rather than

16. The second change in the con-

stitution is with regard to ARTI-
CLE I, Section 5, part m of the

By-Laws which is concerned with
a vacancy in the position of class

commissioner. The proposed change
is to add the phrase "to fill the

specific vacancy,'' so that the con-

stitution will read, ".
. . nomina-

tions will be taken from the floor

to fill the specifific vacancy . .
."

Any discussion of these changes
should be brought to the ASCC
meeting on April 15 at 4:00 p.m.

DON'S CYCLES
WISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

allK ItUaQP Inn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

iVert to Post Office 633-8619

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

Look Your Prettiest

for Easter
wieh our . . .

PRE-EASTER SPECrAL
Regular $20.00 Permanent

for only

$14.95
including a manicure

101 Exchange Place 632-7881

Choir Presents Easter Program,

Proves Self Skilled, Confident
On Sunday afternoon the Colorado College Choir, under

tlie direction of Donald Jenkins, presented the program oftester music which was presented on the annual spring choir
tour. The program opened with three 16th Gentry choral
pieces. "Lumen Ad Revelationem," by William Bvrd" "Come
Holy Ghost," by Gliristopher Tye, and "Surrexit Pastor Bo-
nus," by Orlando di Lasso. Following this the choir sang
"Es Ward Eine StiHe" bv Cteis
toph Demantius, a lively work
describing a battle between St.
Michael and a dragon, which was
presented very comincingly and
with much enthusiasm.
The major work of the program

was Ralph Vaughan - Williams'
"Mass in G Minor for Double
Chorus and Soli." The soloists,

Barbara Couey, soprano; Char-
lotte Adams, alto; Horace Work,
tenor; and Ben Lyon, bass, all

did credit to their reputations.
The second half of tlie program

opened with Brahms' motet, Op.
20, No. 2, on the 61st Psalm. In
this work the choir achieved a
rich tone and beautifully sus-
tained phrasing very appropriate
to Brahm's choral music.
"David Mourneth for Absalom"

by Norman Lockwood was a pow-
erful number. The program closed
Willi two 17th century carols, "This
Joj-ful Eastertide" and "All Glory,
Laud, and Honor," and William
Dawson's arrangement of the Ne-
gro spiritual "Ain'a That Good
News."

The choir's performance was
characterized by confidence and
precision which was indicative of
a great deal of work and famil-
iarity with the music.
The tono quality was sometimes

fuzzy and strained, especially at
the beginning and the end of the
program but the singers also pro-
ved themselves capable of good
tono quality in the Brahms and
parts of the Vaughan-Williams
mass.

HOWARD'S FLORAL CO.

SEE US FOR THE CORSAGE
you vrant for your date at the Military Ball

830 S. Hancock FREE DELIVERY Phono 632-8377

Veinet/i'j el tejon restaurant
MEXICAN FOODS A SPECIALTY

Choice Steaks . , .

home of Yankee Fried Chicken — Pizza

Oven Fresh to You

(TAKE OUT ORDERS — 20 MINUTES)

1005 South Tejon Phone 634-9348

S^fitih^ Sporting Goods Sale

Complete Stocks

Official Approved Name Brands

- Wilson - Spalding - Ratvlings -

- General - Southland -

Baseball -:- Track -:- Tennis

1963 Fishing Licenses Available

See Us for Nationally

Famous Brands of

Fishing Tarkle

BLICK Sportiiisi Guotlis Co.
119 North Tejon Phone 636-3348

"Everything for Every Sport"

AFTER THE

WRECK! ME3.i076

Call

Radiator. Body & Fender Bepairmg and Painluig

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St, Colo. Springs, Colo.
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Golf Team Starts 1963 Cycle Tournament Held in Two Races

Season With Two Wins
Colorado Colleg:e's sophomore-dominated golf team in-

aug-urated the 1963 season by defeating two Rocky Mountain
Conference rivals in liome matclies played over the last week-
ejid. The Tigers beat the Colorado School of Mines handily
11-1 in a match played at the Broadmoor last Friday and fol-

lowed it with a 3-1 victory over Adams State on Saturday at

the Kissing- Camels Golf Club. Tlie Tigers second four men
also beat the Adams State four

man team by a score of 2%-l%.

Bob Heiny was low scorer for

both matches with a 76 at the

Broadmoor and a 77 at the Kiss-

ing- Camels layout. The follomng

men scored two wins: Heiny, Art

Berglund, Don Stouffer, Steve

Wollman. Notching' one win over

the week-end were: Rich Nichols,

Rich Firmine, Jim Schultz, Cole-

man Robinson, and Hunt Cudahy.

The Tigers face Kansas State

College (Emporia) tliis aftenioon

at the Broadmoor, then move to

CC Track Team

Wins Tri-Mee!
Last Saturday Colorado College

opened its outdoor track season

by romping to victory in a Rocky

Mountain Conference ti-iangular

meet against Adams State and

Western State. CC piled up 7S^
points ag:ainst 65 % for Adams

State. Although the Tigers man-

aged to cop only five first places

in 15 events, they got enough sec-

ond, third, and fourth places to

win the meet .

The outstanding performances

were turned in by Tony McGinnis,
who accounted for two of the five

firsts in the mile and two mile

events; Farrel Howell, winner of

the javelin throw; Abiodun Afonja,
in the broad jump, and Norm Li-

den, who ran away with the 440.

This weekend the Tigers travel

to Ft. Collins for a triangoilar
meet ^vith CSU and CSC.

Wii. Gymkhana

The Woman's Athletic Associa-
tion's annua] Gymkhana will be
held at 1:00 p. m. on April 28 at
Mark Reyner's Stable in Austin
Bluffs. It is open to all women stu-
dents and the entry fee is ?1.75
per person. The events will he
equitation, goat tying, walk and
lead race, walk-trot-canter relay,

egg and spoon race, musical chairs,

water relay and barrel racing. Sor-
ority girls may sign up through
their WAA representative. Inter-

ested miaffiliates please contact
Marilyn Wise at x227.

Ht""^^t^f-

Gi-eeley on Saturday to meet the

Colorado State College Beai-s.

Captain Don Stouffer and Art

Berglund, both members of the

Senior class, will be missing from
Saturday's line-up.

This year's Tournament of Cy-
cles is scheduled for April 27 as

a part of Parents' Weekend.

The event will consist of two
races. The first will be a contest

open to all bikes with three gears

or less. Within this race there

will be two classes: one for ve-

hicles with only one gear, and

the other for three-speeds. First,

second, and third place prizes will

be awarded in each class, six tro-

phies in all. The second race, the
most spectacular of the day, will

be open to bikes with any number
of gears. First, second, and third

place prizes will also be awarded

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prtscriptions - Cosmetics

802 N. Weber

School Supplies - Beverages

MElrose 3-2069

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MElrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

Central Cycle Shoppe
Schwinn Bicycle Sales & Repairs Cushman Motor Vehicles

1S2S IVorth Union Phone 63S-2768

ColoTodo Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Kachlna Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave,

'Teter Rabbit" is a habit, at Easter,

with the original Beatrix Potter

illustrations only $1.25

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

in this event. In addition to the

nine prizes mentioned above, there

will be a trophy for the best wom-
an competitor. The gir] who places

highest in her event, be it any of

the three classes, will receive an

award for her achievement.

Participants may register at the

Rastall desk; an entry fee of 50c

will be charged to help defray the

cost of the awards.

Spring Has Sprun.
Hey gang, ain't it a djrtv •

to let all this sunshine' /
waste ?

Enjoy the healthful
SOPHOMORE "Picnic"

f,
afternoon of April \',

George's Pizza

Oal of this n'orli

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave

jor the most exquisite in floral design . .

plan now for the coming spring fonnak

-:- experience -: service -:- quality

^uf^kaftf yUfal f^uMe/- "JIomI

324 E. Fon+anero

Phone 633-3861

3178 W, Colo. Ave,

Phone 634-8837

Dr. Robert J. Bauman
Optometrist

r2 Southgate

Colorado Springs

Daily S Saturili,

9:00-5:30 p.„.

Phone 63B-79«

ANDREWS DRESS SHOP
We carnj everything from sportswear

to cocktail dresses for the Co-Ed

Bon Shopping Center 3 blocks E. of Penrose Hospital

G. E. ^TFAK HOUSE
Sirloin Steak $1.18 Filet $1.22

SELF SERVICE

OPEN SUNDAYS—5 00 P. M TO 8:30 P. M,

HIE. Bijou across from Acacia Park (sout^

You'll find "Happy Thinga' at the

Whickerbill . 210 north tejon street

otilel

ivill I

tics

The

Presii

"fflal

Sator

StuJe

howei

Ihs S

th; f

strii'f

""!"'•
Ca" "3.1419

PERRY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO
Beautiful Direct Color

Special—
I (I 1x14), I (8x10), 24 (billfold) $63.00

214 E. Cache la Poudre phone 634-2204

Volkswagen Porsche

CpicMitfi ^pmg^ iHotofA m.
2353 EAST HISHWAY 24

Authoriied Sales Service
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Sparse Audience Hears
Pres. Candidates Speak

By Peter Bonavich
Before a millmg and unwieldy crowd of almost 60 stu-

dents and no faculty members, Harris Sherman and Dave
HoWoi-f, the two hopefuls for the office of ASCC president,
Tuesday presented their platforms to the Colorado College
community.

Dave Holdorf, introduced by Steve Frink, presented a
three-point prog-ram. Mr. Holdorf stated that he would, if
elected expand the scope of the

;OUNCIL members are, standing: Phil LeCuyer, Dan Martin, and Art Warwick. Seafed:

Solomon Nkiwane (alternate), Maria Bullock, Sharon Shaclcleford, Jeff Sauer, and Harris Sheman. These

siudenfs were chosen last week by the present Honor Council from a list elected at an assembly com-
posed of representatives from each scheduled class. They will represent the student body in ajudicatinq

violations of the honor code.

CC French Department

Presents Play Friday

The Colorado College French

department will present "Les
Precieuses Ridicules," a satire by
Moliere, at 8 p.m. Friday, April
19, in Perkins Hall.

The plot concerns two young and
silly cousins, Magdelon and Ca-
thos, who have been greatly in-

fluenced by the "precieuses." They
scorn two young would-be suitors

because the latter do not conform
to the girls' ideas of elegant young
gentlemen.

The suitors plan revenge by sub-

stituting their valets for them-
selves.

Playing the two cousins are

Stephanie Row and Carol Paige.

Cast in the roles of the suitors are

Melvyn Minsky and Rudolf Gie-

singer. Paul Kilbreath and Prof.

Hen'ing Madruga of the French
department are the valets.

The 17th century satire is di-

rected by Stephanie Row and pro-

duced by Professor Madruga in

cooperation with other memebrs
of the French department.

Parents' Weekend Adivties Set
Parents' Weekend is not just a time specifically set aside

for parents, but is a time when students can participate to-

gether for the benefit of themselves and their parents and

other vi.sitors. The two main highlights of these four days

will be the Song Fest on Friday night in which all the sorori-

ties and fraternities and the Zetas compete for vocal honors.

The following morning at 11:00 will be the convocation when

Prp-iHpiit Benezet will speak of „ .„ . ^ ^, ^, ^.,_,„
others will perform. That same

evening will be the All-School and

parents Blue Key Dance from

9:00-1:00 a.m. at the Palmer

House. Tickets may be purchased

from Blue Key members.

During these four days, April

25-28, students vnW be able to

participate in all the above events

as well as the Tournament of

Cycles, the FAC, the Song Fest

reception, and the non-denomina-

tional church service in Shove on

Sunday morning. See you there.

the Wind— 1963."

Sahnlay night -will be the Faculty-

Stuiient-Parent dinner in Rastall,

how..ver neither this dinner nor

th^ Sunday moming breakfast in

the Garden of the Gods are re-

stricted to students whose par-
ents are present. They can buy
tickets in Ra&tall Center.
Following the dinner will be a
iety show in Perkins Hall. Judy

Hooker

Lu
and Kathy Maes, as well

; Arrieta and Fernando
and Barbara Couey and

PARENTS' WEEKEND PROGRAM
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun., April 25, 26, 27, 28

THURSDAY
M- KM p.m. — Registration at Rastall Center

:15- 3:1.5 p.m. — An Informal Coffee in Rastall

Center Lounge

FRIDAY
:00- 4:30 p.m.— All classes will be open to visits

from parents
"'

- Dormitories, Fraternities and Sororities

will be open for inspection

-"Friday Afternoon Club" in the Rastall

Center" Coffee Shop— The Hub
- Song Fest in Shove Chapel
- Parents' Reception in Loomis Hall

SATURDAY
-All classes will be open to visits

from parents

All-College Convocation in Shove Chapel

-Dormitories, Fraternities and Sororities

will be open for inspection

-Tournament of Cycles in the Gai-den

of the Gods
- A hike and discussion of the Pikes

Peak region
m. — Fnculty-Parent-Student Dinner in Rasta

Center Dining Room
i"i:30 p.m. — Entertainment by students and faculty

in Perkins Hall
1:00 a.m. — The Blue Key Dance

SUNDAY
.0:00 a.m. — Breakfast at the Garden of the Gods
m. —Non-Denominational Church Service at

Shove Chapel

12:30 6:30 p.m.

4:4.5 5:30 p.m.

8:00

10:15

10:00

p.m.

p.m

8:00 11:00 a.m.

11:00

12:30

a.m.

6:30 p.m

1:30 3:30 p.m

3:30 4:30 p.m

11:00 J

student jrogram. He
I

mted out that at present Jlfi of
t ntion funds is applied to student
iitiMties, and that an incre:ise

t )0l per semester would allow
t\\ 1 =;tudents to receive $600 apiece
t I tia\el and study abroad.

Ml Holdorf's secon.l proposal
1 I the compilation of a student
tficeib' manual to aid newly
1 ted members of ASCC in as-
luiiinq: their duties quickly and
inpetently.

Ihe third plank in Mr. Holdoif's
platfo! m was active participation

and iii\olvement in the newly-
formed Colorado Collegiate Asso-
ciation. He enumerated a number
of advantages which would accrue
to the college as a result of mem-
bership in this body.

He noted that the upcoming
visit of the First Secretary of the
Soviet embassy v/as arranged un-
der CAA auspices.

In closing, Mr. Holdorf ex-

pressed his views on the pro-

posed standard of student conduct.

He asserted that the underlying
basis of judicial power must first

be determined, and that students
must have the opportunity to

apply the standard. The standard,

Mr. Holdorf insisted, must be ex-

plicit in establishing the purpose
of student judicial power. He sug-
gested that an acceptable state-

ment would be a simple declara-

tion by Colorado College students
that they accept responsibility for

the college community as a whole
and for the individual rights of

their fellow students.

Mr. Holdorf appealed to his

audience to recognize the import-
ance of experience as a qualifica-

tion for office on the ASCC Exec-
utive Council, and asserted that

next year could offer, under quali-

fied leadership, an unprecedented

opportunity to strengthen ASCC.
HaiTis Sherman, introduced by

Matt Railey, noted the existence

of two areas in which ASCC has

a responsibility to act on behalf

of its student constituents.

In the first of these areas, that

of the administration and coordin-

ation of student activities, Mr.
Sherman asserted that ASCC was
carrying out its task adequately.

In the second area, that of con-

cern with a number of the prob-

lems which intimately involve CC
students, such as curriculum, ad-

missions and athletics, he credited

Eleven Man Committee Named

To Help Select New President
Armin B. Baniey, '20, chairman of the Board of Trus-

tess, last week announced that an eleven-man committee has

been named to help select a new president for Colorado

College.

The action followed the Monday announcement by Presi-

dent Louis T. Benezet that he has accepted the presidency of

the Claremont Graduate School and University Center.

Barney said the names of sev-

eral persons from throughout the

United States already have been

submitted as possible candidates

The board chairman made it clear

that the college would noi be look-

ing in just one direction in its

search for a new president. He
said the committee and the board

would move swiftly to find a suc-

cessor to President Benezet.

Serving on the selection com-

mittee are five trustees, three

alumni and three members of the

faculty. Robert W. Hendee, a mem-
ber of the board, was named com-

mittee chairman. Other trustees on

the committee are Russell T. Tutt,

Judge William S. Jackson '10, John-

A. Cheley '39, and Barney, who
as board chairman will be a mem-
ber ex-officio.

Colorado College alumni named
to the selection committee are

William Q. Haney '32, Arthur G.

Sharp '26, and Mrs. Hartley Mur-

ray '32.

Faculty members are Professors

Kenneth J. Curran, chairman of

the department of economics and

business administration; Thomas
W. Ross '46, of the English de-

partment; and William A. Fischer,

chairman of the geology depan-

ment.

ASCC with considerably less suc-

Mr. Sherman went on to point
out that areas of vital importance
to CC students are being decided
almost entirely by the adminis-
tration. But, he noted, the admin-
istration is eager to receive stu-

dent opinion and consultation in

these areas. He is hopeful that
members of ASCC might next year
be asked to sit with the faculty
in evaluating and altering tlie cur-

riculum of the college. In addition,

there is high probability that
ASCC officers might be asked to

assist the Admissions Committee
in selecting incoming freshmen.
Mr. Sherman continued by saying
the administration would welcome
student suggestions concerning the

athletic policy of Colorado Col-

lege. He added that student views
would not determine an adminis-
trative decision, but could be
valuable in contributing to tlie

final outcome.

The junior history major closed

his speech with a consideration of

the threat of provincialism as a
result of the comaprative seclu-

sion of the college, and with an
endorsement of the Colorado Col-

legiate Association and the possi-

bility of a Junior Year Abroad
program.

The question period following

the speeches was, surprisingly

enough, lively beyond oU propor-

tion to the number of students

present.

Mr. Holdorf, asked how he in-

tended to expand the foreign stu-

dent program with tuition funds

when the Foreign Student Com-
mittee is already faced with a

$1500 deficit, admitted that he

knew nothing of such a lack of

funds and would have to investi-

gate the matter further, but re-

iterated his determination to ex-

pand the program if possible.

A question directed to Mr. Hol-

dorf by Brad Chase, last year's

unsuccessful candidate for ASCC
president, injected a transitory

note of controversy into the as-

sembly. Mr. Chase asked Mr. Hol-

dorf to elaborate on the latter's

alleged open willingness to com-

promise with the administration.

After Mr. Holdorf had attempted

to defend himself; with the asser-

tion that cooperation is not neces-

sarily compromise, Myles Hopper
rose to assert the unfairness of

Mr. Chase's question due to two

considerations, (1) the unavoidable

necessity of compromise as an ad-

junct to what he termed "practi-

cal politics" and (2) the unfair

direction of the question to only

one candidate.

After a short exchange in which

Mr. Chase expressed his disgust

at the consistent failure of student

leaders to take "real stands" on

the important issues, and Mr.

Hopper countered with skepticism

concerning the existence of such

issues, Mr. Loosli cut the skirmish

short.

Jo Heller asked each candidate's

views on the Student Policy Com-
mittee's usefulness.

Mr. Sherman recommended the

Committee's dissolution since it

is no longer able to fulfill the

function delegated to it by the

student body. He suggested that it

be replaced by a Judicial Com-
mittee which would provide a sort

of coordinative liaison among all

the judicial bodies. In response to

a direct question, Mr. Sherman
asserted that he saw no need for

a student code.

Mr. Holdorf argued that the

committee should continue to at-

tempt the development of a satis-

(CoQtlnacid on p««e two)
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ATHLETIC LEAGUES

CC now belong^s to two leagues for all practical purposes.

When the football schedule for 1963 was announced, which

included Doane, Hastings, and Nebraska Wesleyan, it became

obvious that we were going to give the idea of a new con-

ference a 'test mn' to see just how feasible it will eventually

be. This new conference is probably a step in the right direc-

tion. Certainly these schools have educational outlooks much

closer to that of our own than do the schools in the present

Rocky Mountain Conference. And yet, a closer examination of

the athletic policies of these schools reveals the dissimilarity

that actually exists between us and our new 'allies.'

Except in hockey, we have discontinued the policy of giv-

ing athletic scholarships for varsity athletics, and we no long-

er have easy majors and low eligibility standards which would
allow mediocre students and good athletes to be eligible to

play. Doane, Nebraska Wesleyan, and Hastings have all of

these things and more; they have a desire to win and have
in part subsidized their desire.

This raises the question of whether or not we have
reached the final solution to our problem of finding schools

with whom we are athletically compatible. I would say the
new conference, which will in all probability be established

on a more permanent basis in the future, represents a step.

but not a leap, forward. It is not, and must not be, the final

solution to our athletic problem.

— Jim Heckman. Sports Editor

^Ijouf Qlljappl

Visit of Dl' Chaplain
Shove Chapel, Sunday. April 2Ist
Preacher: Rev. William Rhodes
Worship Leader: Susan Hile
The Religious Affairs Committee

is pleased to anounce that the
preachei- in Shove Chapel at 11:00
a.m. this coming Sunday will be
Revei-end William Rhodes, Chap-
lain to Denver University and a
lecturer in its department of re-

ligion. Dr. Rhodes has been Chap-
lain for a number of years at DU
and has played a very influential

part both in the religious and
genera! life of this campus. Miss
Susan Hile, the student President
of Bemis Hall, wilt act as Worship
Leader. After the service Dr.
Rhodes will be entertained at
lunch by the Religious Affairs
Committee.

'Sparse Audience
(Continued from page one)

factory student code, then should
be dissolved.

In response to a request for Mr.
Sherman to indicate his frequency
of appearance at ASCC feetings,

the presidential candidate replied

that his duties as Tiger editor in-

evitably brought him into close

contact \\'ith ASCC proceedings.

Replying to present ASCC Presi-

dent Max Power's query concern-
ing the efficacy of informal chan-
nels in can-ying on ASCC affairs,

both candidates replied that yes,

they thought such means could

be effective, and yes, such channels
should be kept open on a regular
(but not formal) basis with open
lines of communication to students.

With that the multitudes and the

candidates adjourned to lunch.

^ffiHi the Ch air

Announcement
students are requested to

leave magazines and other
printed material from Rastall

Center in the Lounge Area, so
that all students may enjoy
them.— Rastall Center Board.

Student Academic Committee

By Dave Holdorf

The Academic Committee is the student counterpy
the Faculty Curriculum Committee. It serves as an intern
ary body between the faculty and the students to advi,/"
faculty and administration about course programs whi,|-^

students have constructively criticized. In addition, th^ i

demic Committee can offer suggestions to the Committf
Instruction concerning non-curriculum problems, sue),

examination schedules and other calendar problems that
cern the student body as a whole. The greatly improved
demic calendar tliis year is partly a result of the work di'

Committee of last year in collecting student opinion and ;

mitting its results to the faculty Committee on InstructioJ'

new function came into existence last year as the Acadtl
Committee felt the need of establishing a summer t,.;i^

program for freshmen and subsequently initiated such a',

gram. This year the Academic Committee has greatl\

panded the program to include upperclassmen. This w^;

direct result of the groundwork laid by last year's commi-
and the criticism which came from it. The Academic Coirir

tee can and should become the Executive Council's stron:

link between students and administration. It is the pHn,

committee on ASCC which concerns itself directly with

problem students at college are most interested in . . . gpft,,

the type of education they want and need.

Constitution Committee
By Polly Thompson

The Constitution Committee is composed of two rneniii

of the executive council, one who is the chairman, and a nu

ber from each class. Its purpose is to meet at least one-

semester to study the ASCC Constitution and By-Laws

;

to recommend any changes to ASCC. In addition, it revifv

constitutions submitted by organizations on campus befi

ratification by the Executive Council. This semester thecu

mittee has approved several changes to the ASCC Consrj

tion. Several of them had to do with additional niemli.

sei-ving on Publications Board as well as certain clian^e;

their procedure. The election time period was changed to all-

election of president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer;

once. A change in the hour requirement for election and

specification of the procedure for filling vacant offices
s.-

now under consideration by the Executive Council. Anyo:

who would like to look over the ASCC Constitution ma'vi

so in the Student Activities Center.

The CaiJaliet

.
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film Previews
iiiotion picture <.

^|. to campus cognoscenti

"'"..

i,e
shown at the Fine Arts

"
r in the coming two weeks.

^.fieduled for this coming Tues-

ipril 23, is a distinguished

^?' iTom Poland, Ashes and Dia-

Hp a powerful dramatization

^, ,„,. question posed by the 19th

'urv Polish poet Norwid: "Will

-hes from the flames of war

'i tlie glory of a star-like dia-

nk'Titi"-

The story opens immediately

.
j-iie

capitulation of Nazi Ger-

3pv. M^K^iek (played by the

ur'.|i;li Jin"""y Dean," Zbigniew

f,[-,ul5J<i)
has been charged by

-stance headquarters with the

"^'Vi^^iiiation of the newly ar-

flVeJ
Communist district secre-

ilowever, when the inadvert-

,] L'liiining down of two innocents

causes him to doubt the justifica-

tion of further killing, Maciek

Hecii-ie* to trjf to regain a peace-

ful
i,ivili;iii existence. However his

"patriotic" obligation is not to be

so easily put aside. He is forced

to f:ice" humiliating charges of

jf-.rtion and cany out his orders

to kill- Cunsequently he himself

jiiLi-i: suffer a horrible and sense-

le^; death.

Although the picture is con-

cerned more with the portrayal of

emotion than ^^^th the creation of

a symbolic system, Director Andre

Wa'lja presents a series of com-

pelling.' visual metaphors and most

effiL'tively demonstrates that death

itself is never heroic.

—By Norman Colbert

TWO OTHER MOVIES

Ihe Kitchen is a study of the

overworked staff of a London res-

taurant that serves two thousand

meats a day in cramped steaming

quai-ters among mountains of food.

1 take it that the Socialist play-

^ATite Arnold Wesker wants the

viewer to see the kitchen as a

sort of liellish overworked world.

If so it is a world of seemingly
efficient pandemonium held to-

gether only by the refrain of fry-

ing food and hissing steam that
rises to crescendo level twice daily.

The scenes move from frenzy
(lunch), to a sort of peaceful ex-
haustion { tea

) , to frenzy again
(dinner), and involve a large cast
and excellent camera work. The
Kitchen runs only seventy-four
minutes, but it is both amusing
and teri'ifying while it lasts. It is

being shown at the F.A.C. tonight
at 8:00.

O'NeiU's great play, Long Day's
Journey Into Night, has been made
'iito a movie by Sidney Lumet
(View From the Bridge. The Fugi-
tive Kind) and is currently being
shottTi at the Peak. It was cut a
wiiole hour by the distributer so it

be seen twice an evening in-
1 of once, with the result that

™at was once an outstanding
'^'le IS now just a good one. But
"II with the film mutilated and

lacked as it is, (and the distrib-

J^or says there is merit in this
Jor -the movie will now have a
peater chance to be commercially
successful"),

it is by far better

2^ anything else playing in town
2nd worth the effort to see it.

-John Ebey

Have you been to

the

ffoneybucket

lately?

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

t3]

On Tuesday at | | o'Clock

Assemblies Committee Presents

Dr. Robert Kraft, Astronomer
Tuesday. April 23. at 11:00 in Perkins Hall, the Assem-

blies Committee wil present Dr. Robert P. Kraft, an astron-
omer from the Mount Wilson and Mount Palomar Observa-
tones. His topic will be "Stellar Evolution."
He was Professor of Astronomy

Poetry Contest
at the Universities of Indiana and
Chicago prior to assuming his pre-

sent position at the Mount Wilson
and Palomar Observatories, under
the auspices of the Caraegie In-

stitution of Washington and the
California Institute of Technology.

He is a member of the Internation-

al Astronomical Nnion and the

American Astronomical Society

which recently awarded him the

Wamer Prize as Lecturer for 1963.

It is anticipated that Dr. Kraft
will speak on a level which can
be understood by students of all

departments.

While he is on campus, Dr.

Kraft will speak to students of

Math and Physics, members of

Delta Epsilon, and on Tuesday at

8:00 p.m. will lecture on "Explod-
ing Stars" in Olin Lecture Hall.

The English department offers

a first prize of twenty-five dollars
for the best poems submitted by
undergraduates of Colorado Col-
lege. There are no restrictions as
to the length, type or number of
poems entered by each contestant.

Manuscripts must be typed, mth
the contestant's pen name ap-
pearing on each poem, and on the
outside of the sealed envelope
containing his or her poems. Each
cont-estant must also hand in a
separate sealed envelope with his
or her pen name on the outside
and his or her identification on the
inside.

The manuscripts must be given
10 Mrs. Beck, secretary in Hayes
House, not later than Friday,
April 26.

These prizes were endowed by
the late Rev. Albert F. Bridges in
memory of his wife.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.
MElrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

Jetne ^cf Seaute
Expert Hair Stylists

Phone 635-2613 914 E. Platte Ave.

^utfi'j Ofien
Colorado Spring*' Moat BeauHftd Rettaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ASCC Notes

Voting for ASCC President,

Vice - Pi-esident, Secretary and
Treasure will be April 18 and 19
in Rastall. Voting machines will

be used. Petitions for class com-
missioners are due April 22.

Polly Thompson announcer that
Suzanne Armstrong and Christie

Michelwait will be co-chairmen of

the Assemblies Committee for

next year.

ASCC passed the recommenda-
tion of the Constitution Committee
to change Article I. Section 5,

part m of the By-Laws, which is

concei-ned with a vacancy in the

position of class commissioner.
The change is to add the phase
"to fill the specific vacancy." The
constitution then will read . . .

"nominations will be taken from
the floor to fill the specific va-
cancy . .

."

A motion was made and passed
to change the cumulative semester
hours required to run for ASCC
Executive Council from 16 hours
to 15 hours per semester.

Dave Holdorf announced that
the summer reading list has beten
expanded to include departmental
suggestions for the upperclass-
men. A letter wil be sent to every
incoming freshman and to all the
upperclassmen.

Walt Hecox announced the win-
ners in the recent Rastall Center
games area competition. "Mr. Ro-
berta" is the Rastall Center movie
to be shown Sunday evening, April
21. There will be a FAC on the 2G
of April and the annual Tourna-
ment of Cycles wil! be held April
27. Applications are still available
for Rastall Board committees. Tl\e
forms may be obtained at the Ras-
tall desk.

The Sophmore Class is having
a picnic, Saturday, April 19 at
3 o'clock. The location will be dis-

closed when the Sophomores pay
their money.

thruHOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuaiday

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday
everything for the "knit" wit

Initruc+Jon with Purchaie

(JLael 6 ~J\nit JSnook
112 Eatf Boulder

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikac

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

vote . . .

Bifters
vice'presidient

ASCC

CB/\I\J

INDIA MADRAS

Incomparable India Madras
that adjusts easily to the

heat. The colorings get

richer and purer with each

washing. Incisive native

shades setoff the surely

flared button-down collar

and short sleeves.

/or MEN

103 E. Plkai Pol
Naxt lo Flonhtlm Sho« Shop

Export Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tojon

HOWARD'S FLORAL CO.

SEE US FOR THE CORSAGE
you want lor your SPRING FORMAL Dale

830 S. Hancock FREE DELIVERY Phono 632-8377

tie one on . . .

thousands of first quality ties

NONE OVER $1.00

The T I E SHOP 12 East Pikes Peak

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

CASH AND
CARRY

II7I/1 Ealt

C«ch* U Poudr*

COLLEGE CLEANERS

[Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883
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On Campus
with

FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP

Although my son is a college freshman, I am glad to say that

he is still not too old to climb up on nty lap and have a heart-

to-heart talk when things are troubling him. My boy is enrolled

ftt Harvard where he is studjnng to be a fireman. From the

tame he was a Uttle tiny baby he always said he wanted to be

a fireman. Of course, my w^e and I believed that he would

eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little chap never

wavered in his ambition for one minute!

So here he is at Harvard today taking courses in net holding,

mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon tetrachloride, and Dalma-
taan dogs. It is a full schedule for the young man, and that, in

fact, is exactly what we talked about when last he climbed

upon my lap.

He compEained that every bit of his time is taken up with his

major requirements. He doesn't have so much as one hour a

week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major

—history, literature, language, science, or any of the thousand

and one tningp that appeal to his keen young raind.

I am sure that many of you find yourselves in the same
floholastic bind; you are taking so many requirements that you
tan't find time for some appealing electives. Tlierefore, in to-

day's column I will forego levity and give you a brief survey in

a subject that is probably not included in your curriculum.

9^6 mlwliwOlJ
I have aaked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whether I

might employ this column— normally a vehicle for innocent
merriment— to pureue this serious end. "Of course you may,
crazy kid," they rephed kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at
the comers, their manly mouths twisted in funny little grins.

If you are a Marlboro smoker—and what intelligent human
person is not?—you would expect the makers of Marlboro to
be fine men. And so they are—wonderful guj's, everj' man-jack
of them—good, generous, understanding, wise. They are each
tipped with a pure white filter and come in soft pack or Flip-
Top box.

But I digress. We were going to take up a topic you are
probably unable to cover in your busy academic life. Let us
start with the most basic topic of all—anthropology, the study
of man himself.

Man is usually defined as a tool-making animal, but I per-
sonally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Man is

not the only species which makes tools. The simians, for ex-
ample, make monkey wrenches.

Still, when you come to a really compUcated tool— like a
linotype, for instance—you can be fairly sure it was made by
Homo sapiens— or else a very intelUgent tiger. The question one
should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, but what did
he do with it.

For example, in a recent excavation in the Olduvai Gorge a
large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating back
to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils was a
number of theh- artifacts, the most interesting being a black
metal box which emitted a steady beeping sound. Now, of
course, zoologists will tell you that tree frogs make such boxes
which they employ in their mating activities (I can't go into
detail about it in this family newspaper) but the eminent an-
thropological team, Mr. and Mrs. Walther Sigafoos (both he
and she are named Walther) were convinced that this particular
box was made not by tree frogs but by Neanderthal men. To
prove their point, they switched on the box and out came
television, which, as everyone knows, was the forerunner of fire.

If there is anything more you need to know about anthro-
pology, just climb up on my lap as soon as ray son leaves.

The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes who sponsor this column, often
with trepidation, are not anthropologists. They are tobacconists-
good ones, I think—and I think you'll think so too when you sample
their wares—available wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty
states.

$1.00 OFF°" °'' ^^^^'^° ""'^

Monaraul Records

Tremendous Buys in all Departments

i>«wngo„r40TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
aC COlOkADO tPRINCS

Saturday Review Sponsors
National Literary Contest

Bj Jerry Fonvijlc

The Kinnikinnik has received word from the United

States National Student Association of their plans for an

Annual National Student Association Literary Contest to be

co-sponsored witli the Saturday Review. The National Execu-

tive Committee of the Association and the Saturday Review

feel that a student literary magazine can provide a valuable

outlet for students with a creative ability to write, as well

as promote an appreciation of

writing and literature in general

among the student body. Too of-

ten the literary artist, indeed any

artist, does not receive sufficient

recognition from the society or the

educational community. Nor do

literary magazines make the nee-

GO FORMAL

Here's a Slim-Trim

(or thoss Spring For

have Qveryihing you

cept the girl.

Tux Coat

Tux Pant

Tux Shirt

Is. We
>ed e>-

27,95

13.95

6.95

Studs & Links 3.95

24 South Tejon

Bring your film to the

Book Store at Rastall Center

STEWART'S
quality

f>fioto finishing

fast service

quality developing

C^&t/ttofo^>«u

Precision TypetDritera

BARNEH OFFICE EQUIPMENT

essary impact on the educational
community.

The Association hopes that by
giving national recognition to out-

standing contributions in the lit-

erary field, they can help promote
the quality of student literary

magazines and thus increase their

impact. For the magazines pub-

lished in 1962-3 the contest will

include four separate dvisions,

1. Outstanding student literary

magazine selected on the basis of

best single issue;

2. Outstanding poem published

in a student literai-y magazine;

3. Outstanding short stoi-y pub-

lished in a student literary maga-
zine;

4. Outstanding non-fiction pub-

lished in a student literary mag-
azine.

The Kinnikinnik staff has de-

cided to submit the winter issue

to the judges. However, individual

works may be submitted. There-

fore, all students who wish their

material to be submitted in the

contest should turn their work in^

to the Kinnikinnik box at Rastall

by Friday, April 26. The Saturday
Review will award the winning
magazine a prize of $250.00 and a

plaque. The winmng poem will be

published in the Saturday Review
and an article in the Review re-

garding the contest will include

excei-pts from the non-fiction and
the short story as well as state-

ments from the authors. Judges
for the contest will be selected

from the staff of Yale University.

We feel that this is an excellent

opportunity for students at Colo-

rado College. We hope that this

contest mil stimulate interest in

our literary magazine and literary

works.

Voting Requirements
All registered students in full

academic standing (that is those

taking 11 hours or more) are

eligible to vote in ASCC elec-

tions.

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP''
107 So. Caicode

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
82S N. TEJON ST. ME 2-0887

Greek New*
Sigma Chi

Thanks to our daring
rainer, Ken Reeves, th«

In

r

tudy

ion
I"

raini

ifoni

ffe

loloi""

artn"'

Ir,
<'

gehi

loss-d

ivisioi

tlie

Friday. His daring and
ful acrobatics saved the
from the embarrasment
zing suffered last year by a

cessful sneak.

Congratulations to Roger Tf^

liams for his home run aga'
''

Western State last Saturday "?

his good play at catcher. '
"

Kappa Alpha Theta
This week all the Thetag

busy practicing for Song "p^,.

Thetas are also very busy witt"!
sorts of Initiation Week activifil

These took the form of some f

things and also some very ^la
ingful activities. These activi^'

will be climaxed with Initiation!
Saturday afternoon followed

\

an Initiation Banquet at the The/
House. Sunday morning

^vil! l S
the post-Initiation breakfast

a&i

'

ceremony. And then there will

}

20 Theta neophytes in the hf,u;e'

Phi Gamma Delta

The Fijis held a pmning c^^
mony with the Kappas this n<J',

in honor of Pam Philippu;

Wayne Deutscher. Mutual
ades were exchanged and refrest

ments were served.

Congratulations are in order U
Ron Taylor, who was selected fp

the Holland Exchange next
and to Bill Pelz, who is the i^_
and Outings chairman for Rasti

Center.

"The Rabbit" wants his frieri''

and others to know that in spi;

of recent criticism in the pm
of the Tiger, he will coiUijiue

t;

charm in his unique, ethti'

manner.

Beta Theta Pi

Last Saturday night the Bet^

held their annual "all school"

South Sea Island Dance.
Latest initiates into the worl:

of parachutists are Mike Cla:^

Geoff Rivers, and Bud Wilson, h
cidentally, these stalwarts expcjtl

a skydiving con-man wh
about to be brought to juatici

Geoff is busily incorporating tb

group's experiences into :t m
for an episode on T.V.'s "K

Cord."

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Inspiration week begai: with

bang at the Kappa house on Mo:

day night. The pledges, all dedel

out in their grubby best,

brought to trial for their mii;

grievous faults. The court decidr.

to penalize each of th

cordance with her interesti. Dm

ing the rest of the week, tt

pledges a-nd actives got togeth;

for other traditional events id «:

junction with the exciting wed

Saturday afternoon, the rm^

teen pledges will become ^'^

fledged members of Kapi>a Kapv

Gama. That night a bariC|uet ir_

be held in their honor.

Congratulations are in order f:

Judy Stamfli, who, al^ng i^'-

being named president of Tickn-

was pinned to Cadet Gu.

And our best wishes to Fa^^

Smith, next year's president

Loomis.

Flat Tops CrewcaK

J B 's Barber Pols

502 E. DEL NORTE

J. B. Sherbet ME 5-2?*'

Colorado Springs Optical
Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyetvei"

27 East Kiowa phone 634-341!

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing
NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

218 North Tejon Phone 633-690!
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faculty Approves Changes

IfjCC Program of Study
nuring its i-egulai- meeting last week the faculty approved

mber of changes in the Colorado College program of
"j".

Its major action was the discontinuation of the educa-

. majoi'
program. Students seeking to qualify for teacher

'"^

jng
certificates now will have to select their major field

''"tutiy
fio'" ""'^ °^ *'' regular academic departments or

^ ^
np of the distributed divisional majors,

:wini one ,,„..„ ^. , i.... J .:roni'
fjel that a solid uiider-

„f the subject to be

. eqiiaUy as important as

"^''V^n^Mlucatioii," said Prof.
'

Hopper, chairman of the

., .„,„ College education de-

>^°'"L.- .iction. Colorado Col-

ours'
"^

Vitl"'

alio

jyjsion

,
action,

l,as
adopted a measure which

psrmit students to declare a

.lic-iTiline major within the

"'^•"'"fnatural sciences. The

r approved by the fac-

,v)ii become effective in Sep-

IL- Students taking the dis-

Ited major will need between

nd (50 semester credit hours

tV natural sciences division,

I will be required to take 19

',-
of fOLirse work in each of

the two departments within the
division. At the end of his soph-
omore year the student must sub-
mit a plan of study covering his

proposed work in the junior and
senior years. The plan must meet
the approval of both departments
of his area of concentration.

Finally, the faculty approved
the adoption of a new course to

be called Studies in 18th Century
Ideas. It will be open to a limited

number of seniors with a reading
knowledge of French or German.
The course will deal with the En-
lightenment Period, related doc-

trines of state controlled religion

in Europe, and the political revolu-

tions at the end of the 18th cen-

tury.

^fier £a.t.r SJ.

college student special . . .

Men's western pants 1/3 off of price marked

Men s western shirts 20% off of price marked

Texas cowboy boots 20% off Chaleco vests 20% off

Men's and boy's western coats 20 and 331 /3% off

All misses western wear 20% off

Square Dance and Fiesta dresses 10 to 20% off

Belt buckles $1.00 up

Hand made deer hide moccassins for the entire family 20% off

Tews longhorns and Mexican imports greatly reduced

Bring this ad with you to get the above discounts

Callahan's

Fiesta Shop
2507 W. Colorado Ave. Phone 632-1822

Petry Tailors
Complete Formal Rental Service for Any Occasion

Reasonable Rates

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

CLOSED MONDAYS

STEAK ""'P''*^

(bfilDe- One-half pound

^HH Breakfast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & PizZa (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

^\\i Billagp Inn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

iVejrt to Post Office 633-8619

Fox on 'Woyzeck'

Last Saturday evening the Ger-

man department and the German
Club, with the assistance of stu-

dent director James Dyson, gave a

spirited if not wholly satisfying

pei-forinance of George Buechner's

Woyzeck. The greatest single flaw

was a lack of dramatic rhythm,
which should have flowed con-

stantly throughout the play's 26

scenes. This was partially due to

the slow moving of the poorly pre-

pared stage crew during the black-

outs. This performance's greatest

success was the vitality generated
in varying degrees by practically
everyone in the cast.

Bradley Snyder, who attempted
the very demanding title roll,

began weakly with a razor,
achieved his stirring moments in
later scenes with Andres, and
completed his performance not
with a bang but a splash.

His ni i s t r e s s, Marie, was
stronger in her scenes with the
drum major than with Mr. Snyder.
Susan Auer was a little tight in

a role which demanded a great
deal of expi-essiveness, but she
neverthless managed to gain
some credibility and even sym-
pathy in her repentance and fear
after succumbing to the charms of
the handsome drum major.

Norman Colbert performed Woy-
zeck's antagonist with melodra-
matic gusto, but what he gained
in hilarity, he lost in stature. The
Captain, played by Frederich Luft,
was the most consistently success-
ful performance in the cast. Mr.
Luft 'did a skillful job in blending
the garrulous pomposity and
phony moralism of the "gute
Mensch." Gary Boucher, at his
comical best, outacted Messrs. Col-
bert and Luft in the role of the
cynical Doctor, but he lost the
momentum of his excellent early
start.

The directing of Mr. Dyson was
as in-egular in quality as the rise
and fall of liis actors. The violence
was well staged, but the follow
through was stiff. His handling of
the crowd scenes gave an ani-
mated but benched picture. Tiie
crucial scene of Marie's stabbing
was spasmodic and poorly timed
as was the suicide of Woyzeck,
but his handling of some of the
early scenes of the principals was
much better motivated.

Despite certain inadequacies,
the Gernian department should be
commended for choosing a drama
like Woyzeck, Portrayal of such
a play is a challenge to any group,
and it is to be hoped that the de-

partment will continue to perform
works of German drama which
are at once more challenging and
more rewarding than the luke-

warm pieces which might be se-

lected.

—By Jame.; Fox

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers

and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

4%"
yTYLi/t/

ANTLERS HOTEL

Patronize TIGER Advertisers

ai NC B 1(7 1

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lilEST

Seersucker, favored fabric of our fathers, ninkcs a tri-

umphant return. Crisp, neat... indestructible on hottest
days, seersucker is as cooling to sport as it is to look at
Our short sleeved classic has the neatly flared collar and
expert cut you expect,

IConJiiiti Bl}op FOR MEN

103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Next to Fiorsheim Shoe Shop

CANNELL'S FLOWERS
with the Personal Touch That Me

1332 N. WAX.NUT

So Much

633-5121

fO^'U^ /:,,„;ng> Lj Appointment

PERRY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO
Beautiful Direct Color

Special— I (11x14), I (8x10), 24 (billfold) $63.00

214 E. Cache la Poudre Phone 634-2206

Volkswagen Porsche

Cclctad^ ^ptiH^^ tUlcUi-^, Ltd

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

t51
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AWS Recognition Dinner
The A.W.S. Kfcoirnitioii Diiuioi

will l.r held at l!:15 Thursday, May
2, in the Beiiiis Dining Hall. Pres-

idenr Eenezet will be tlie speaker.

Tickets for this event will be sold

to women students of the college.

More detailed information will be
included in next week's edition of

the Tiger.

Rock School to Be Held
A rock climbing school for be-

ginnei-s will be sponsored by the

Student Actmties Committee.
The fii-st session will meet Sat-

urday, April 20 at 11 a. m. in Ras-
tall Center lounge.

Instruction will be at North
Cheyenne Canyon or at the Garden
of the Gods.

Classes will be held the two fol-

lowing Sundays from 10 a. m. to

5 p. m. Rubber soled foot gear
should be worn.
The rock school will be taught

by qualified instiuctors and is free

to the college community.
Register at Rastall desk.

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS
SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

SEEN THROUGH A WHEEL, darkly. Hank Randolph moves out on

his multi-gear trrke in preparation for the Tournament of Cycles. Two
wheeled vehicles are permitted as well, and those interested should

register at Rastall desk.

George's Pizza
Oiil of Ihi, World

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

Give Your Favorite Girl

The BEST Corsage
At the BEST Price

zjt^
1̂7 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505

quality

The
BROADMOOR

florist

632-3726

Kachina Lounge

118 N. Cascade Ave.

FREE
SUMMER
STORAGE

Mottiproof- Fireproof-Air Circuiateci
Storage Vaults

Your Entire Wardrobe is Cleaned and Finished and then HUNG in
our Vaults, Not Jammed into Boxe s for Storage

Try Our Hew Drive-ln jusf 6 blocks south of Loomis Hall or have our driver pick your storage
Order Up.

<^^
DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS

and

LAUNDRY

Phone 633-3855

219 North Cascade Avenue

Golfers Win 3 for 5-0 Record
le Colorado College Golf Team per hour, as well as ihe n
^tered its 5ih straight vicl-ni-v ScVifinl nt Mir.^^ + , "'^fi

' Colorado College Golf Team
registered its 5th straight victory

without defeat when they downed

three opponents over the last

weekend. Last Friday the Tigers
defeated Kansas State College
(Emporia) 4-0 in a match played
at the Broadmoor with Art Berg-
lund leading the scorers with a 77.

On Saturday the golf team
journeyed to Greeley where they
defeaied the Colorado State Col-
lege team 24^-ll'-^ at the High-
land Hills golf course. Bob Magie
was medalist for both teams with
a 74.

Last Monday the Tigers made it

a clean sweep when they battled
liigh winds averaging 50 miles

per hour, as well as ih

School of Mines team, bef
ning 17-4. Bob Heiny le,i

(

ers with a fine 78.

Winning two matche,s

weekend were Bob Magie
Wollman, Bob Heiny, CoIp r,

son. Art Berglund, and Don If'
fer. Rich Nichols. Jim ^^^!^^^''<

,
Art Berglund, and Doi
Rich Nichols, Jim Scbi

Rick Fermine notchn'ti

apiece. '

The Tigers face Easten,
vMexico University ai the K;

Camels course today and i

"^

to the Air Force Acacli^
morrow for a quadrangular

'

with the Cadets, Easteii, v"

Mexico and Colorado State
Coli

do pm spring shopping at

iiisj

'n

5

You'll find "Happy Thingt' at the

Whickerbill • 210 north tejon street

for the most exquisite in floral design . . .

plan now for the coming spring formak

-:- experience -:- service -:- quality

Suffhafil 'yictai HuUet ^htal

324 E. Fon+anero

Phone 633.386!

3178 W. Colo. Ave.

Phone 634-8837

Dr. Robert J. Bauman
Optometrist

eg-'

12 Souttigata

Colorado Springs

Daily & Safurdor

9;00-5:30 p.n.

Phona tWm

ANDREWS DRESS SHOP
We carry everything from sportswear

to cocktail dresses for the Co-Ed

Bon Shopping Center 3 blocks E. of Penrose Hospil'l

BON HARDWARE
Household Items
General Hardware

2304 N. Wahsatch

Sherman-Williams Paint

Garden Supplies & Fertilizer

635-242J

Babe's Market
*

731 N. Webei SI

Try Us ior a Complel"

Line oi Snacks

Opan Every Day of the Week and on Sunday"
Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

Phone 632-«"
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|s|ine Faculty Members
[Receive Promotions

f
rj^i^g promotions, approved by the college's board of trus-

iiiclude one professor, three associate professors, and

L^'assistant professors.

Dr Thomas W. Ross was promoted from associate pro-

fessor to professor of English

iep;

if
t'le

APR 26 1963

^^"' N° Colorado Springs, Colo., April 26, 1963 Colorado College

Colorado College faculty

,
effective in September.

members iiave received

named

Promoted from assistant profes-

to as'^ociate professor were Dr.

.,, Hamilton of the zoology

tnient, Dr. Eldon Hitchcock

Jiemisti-y department, and

Richard Paine of the mathe-

I'fltics
department.

Instructors who

=sistaiit professors include Don-

jd Jenkins of the music depart-

ngnt, Frnnk Flood of the physi-

j[ education department, Mrs.

lertha Feyock of the German de-

lartment, Mary Chenoweth of the

rt
department and Lawi-ence

lerkove of English.

Professor Ross earned his bach-

Aox's an<l Master's degrees at

loloi'ado College and his Ph.D. at

.^
University of Michigan. With

iie exception of two years as as-

ociate director of the Salzburg

[lar in American Studies in

ia, lie has been at the col-

contiuuously since 1951. He

slurned to full time teaching two

^o after having sei-ved as

issistant dean of the college an<i

hrectoi of admission.

Piofes=;or Hamilton, who joined

lie faculty of the college in 1950,

lold'^ a bachelor of science degree

lom Eimira College and a Ph.D.

lom Columbia University. Prior

Lomms- to Colorado College she

\a'i a Rockefeller Fellow in the

jhjbiologv department at the Uni-

'ei'bit\ of Michigan Medical

ul, associate laboratory direc-

of the Colorado Foundation

01 Resiparch in Tuberculosis, and

chaige of the Serological Lab-

iratoij of the 4th Sei-vice Corn-

Hand dt Ft. McPherson.
Piofeisor Hitchcock taught

clipmistu at the University of

Mji.higan and Bob Jones Univev-
sit\ before coming to Colorado

College in 1957. His M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees were earned at

^lichigaii.

Professor Paine came to Colora-
io College two years ago after

having taught mathematics at

Centra! Michigan College, Stephen
F. Austin College, and Walla Wal-

CoUege. He holds master's and
Ph.D. degrees from the University
of Washington.

painter whose works have
^ei exhibited throughout the
l-'S.. Professor Chenoweth taught
"'^ tlie University of Illinois be-

joining the Colorado College

1'^
'ity in 1953. She holds a bach-

I

"f fine arts degree from the
-' '^uity of Denver and a mas-

J';'

'jf line arts degree from the
Ufl'vei-sity of Illinois.

Piofessor Jenkins has been di-

'^'^f'ng the Colorado College Choir
"> addition to teaching music since

^^ came here three years ago from
f'^e Julliard School of Music where

J^
was an instructor. He holds

jacheior of arts and bachelor of
'•^^sic education degrees from

^''^'lin College.

I

'-^ graduate of Manliattan Col-
^Se, Professor Flood came to
J-^^lorado College in 1959 as an

^
'iJctor in physical education.
IS head track coach, assistant

lootbail
,

^tnictoi

„r^!J^essqr Peyock is a graduate
fie University of Munich and

I coach and gymnasium

holds a master of arts degree from
Colorado College. She was an in-

terpreter for the military govern-

ment of Bavaria and foreign travel

consultant for World Wide Travel
System before joining the college

faculty here.

Professor Berkove holds a Ph.D.

from the University of Pennsyl-
vania, Skidmore College and De-

Pauw Univ-^-rsity.

SGG Members Named;

Gonstitufion Ghanged
Four Coloiado College sopho-

mores were elected to the Student

Conduct Committee in last week's

all-school election. Two proposed

changes - in the Student Conduct
Committee constitution were also

approved. Mr. Dan Martin, Mr.
Peter McLaughlin, Miss Sue Cau-
dill and Miss Myrle Miller received

the largest number of votes in a

field of twelve nominees. However,
Mr. Dan Martin, also newly ap-

pointed member of the Honor
Council, declined his election to

the sec Saturday. With a eon-

.stitutional power to fill vacancies

on the Committee, the current

SCO met Sunday and appointed

Mr. Dwight Kramer. Mr. Kramer
had been a candidate in last week's

election.

The new members of the SCC
will not be active members of the

committee until next year. They
will serve on the committee for

both their junior and senior years.

Ford Grant Also

El Pomar Grants

$750,000 to College
El Pomar Foundation of Colo^

rado Springs last week :tiinmi]ir..cl

a gift of $750,000 to Colorado

College.

The grant will earn another

.$300,000 from the Ford Founda-
tion of New York; which is adding
a 40 per cent bonus to all funds
raised by the college during a

three-year matching period.

Announcement of the gift was
made by H. Chase Stone, chairman
of El Pomar Foundation, on be-

half of the trustees of the foun-

dation, at a breakfast meeting

launching a downtown business

drive for the Colorado College

Campaign. Mr. Stone said the

college would be free to use the

fund "in any area of important

need."

The grant, which carries the col-

lege past $3,000,000 in its Ford
matching program, was applauded

by Armin B. Bai-ney, chairman of

the college board of trustees, and

Fi-ank D. Arnold, chairman of the

downtown drive.

"Few colleges have enjoyed the

kind of support which has come to

Colorado College from our friends

of El Pomar Foundation." Mr.

Barney said. "We find it ditficult

to choose appropriate words to ex-

press our wann gratitude for this

timely and immensely cheering

news. Our hopes for complete suc-

cess in our Ford matching cam-

paign have been given a wonderful

hft."

El Poniar's grants to the college

through the years have supported

scholarships, academic operations

and a number of capital projects.

Today's gift was preceded in 1959

by a grant of $1,250,000 which

built the Charles Leaming Tutt

Library, dedicated last fall in hon-

or of the late President of the

foundation.

Hockey Coach Appointment
Quiets De-emphasis Rumor

Robert N. Johnson, coach of the conference-wiiming

hockey team at Roosevelt High School in Minneapolis for six

years, today was named hockey coach at Colorado College.

Announcement of the appointment came from Dr. Louis

T. Benezet, president of the college, who said, "Bob Johnson

embodies in the best way that we have seen among the can-

didates the qualities we have been seeking for the Colorado

College athletic program."

Johnson, 32, will assume his new

duties in August.

A native of the Minnesota

hockey country, Johnson was a

forward on the University of Min-

nesota hockey team for two yeai-s.

He previously played hockey at

the University of North Dakota.

He holds a bachelor of science

and master of arts degrees from

the Univei-sity of Minnesota.

During his six years at Roose-

velt High School, the hockey team

won the City Conference champion-

ship four times and compiled a

conference record of 51 wins, sev-

en defeats and one tie. Roosevelt

has one of the largest high school

hockey programs in the nation.

Johnson succeeds Tony Frasca,

who resigned as Colorado College

hockey coach to accept the newly

created position of ice rink man-

ager and director of the college's

intramural program.

In announcing the appointment,

President Benezet said:

"Bob Johnson is thoroughly in-

itiated to the fast pace of hockey

as western colleges play it. He is

versatile in his background; he is

well educated, and he is an exper-

ienced coach and leader of young

men. We are content he will rep-

resent everything that we are

doing as a selective liberal arts

college with a man-sized athletic

program."

The college said the selection of

the Minnesota coach reaffirms its

plans for an increasingly stronger

hockey program that stresses

American players who also are

able students. Under construction

is a full-size ice rink costing a

third of a million dollars.

Johnson will be the fifth hockey

coach at Colorado College, which

pioneered hockey in the west in

the 1930's.

At Colorado College, he will be

assistant professor of physical ed-

ucation and head baseball coach

and assistant football coach. He
lettered in both sports at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota and played
professional baseball in the Chi-

cago White Sox organization.

OUTGOING ASCC PRESIDENT Max Power, left, insfruc+s Pesident-

Elect Harris Sherman in the mysterious ways of Colorado College

student government.

PelZf Mcllvainct Carson Win

Sherman Is Victorious
By Large Majority

By Peter Bonavich

As the Rastall Center polls closed last Friday, and ASCC
President Max Power and Election Committee Chairman Al

Loosli examined the voting machine tallies, Harris Sherman
emerged the president-elect of the Associated Students of

Colorado College. The victorious candidate won by a tally of

420 to 270, taking the office with 61 7« of the votes cast.

Mr. Sherman expressed his gratitude and thanks to the

student body for their expression

of confidence, and asserted his

hopes for "strong, active student

government in the coming year."

Except for the presidential race,

the election results were initially

rather anti-climactic, with both the

vice-president and treasui'er elec-

tions forced into runoffs between

the top two candidates.

In the vice-presidential contest,

Dave Bitters and Bill Pelz were

on the ballot again in a Wednes-
day runoff election. Pelz gained

the office by an extremely close

margin.
On the same iiinoff ballot were

Paul Carson and George Klein, for

the office of treasurer. Carson

was victorious in the final tally

by a large majority.

The contest for ASCC secretary

was no contest, as Karen Mcll-

vaine ran unopposed.
Despite the predictions of many

that interest in the just-completed

ASCC elections would sink to a

low ebb in 19G3, the students of

Colorado College proved if any-

thing slightly more interested in

the voting outcome of the contests

tlian in previous years.

When the polls closed, between

(550 and something over 700, de-

pending on the office, of those

students qualified to vote had done

so. The enrollment of tlie college

is approximately 1250, indicating

that the voting percentage was
around 56%. By ideal standards

this is anything but a heavy turn-

out, but for an election that was

denied both issues and interest by

most observers, it wasn't bad.

The race for secretary was eas-

ily the least controversial. Karen

Mcllvaine, running unopposed for

the position, was relieved from the

obligation to p'romise more thtn

a job done to the best of her abil-

ity and an improvement in student

government communications.

The race for treasurer was one

in which issues had to be sort of

force-fed in order to develop some

points of opposition among the

candidates. In the end, however,

the contest was probably decided

by students' preconceived notions

of the general qualifications of

those running.

The race for the vice presidency,

which was closest of all, with the

victor taking only 52% of the vote,

probably most nearly represented

a division along fraternity-non-

fratemity lines. This is admittedly

a generalization from vei-y limited

information, but it would be inter-

esting to attempt to actually de-

termine how consistently students

voting in this particular contest

did tetid to line up nccording to

their status as Greeks or non-

Greeks.

The race for the presidency was
most similar to that for treasurer,

with students apparently voting

more on the basis of their overall

impression of the candidates than

on the actual platforms. Mr, Sher-

man conductetd a somewhat more
vigorous campaign, pretty well

blanketing the campus with his

ideas and personality, and tliis

energy, more than any conflict

with Mr. Holdorf on substantial

issues, seems to have been the

deciding factor.

The only point on which Messrs.

Holdorf and Sherman seem to have

directly disagreed was that of the

student code. It was unfortunate

that their dispute came at a time

when the code was about as inter-

esting to most students as another

detailed revision of the ASCC con-

stitution would have been at this

time last year.

Equally unfortunate was the de-

nial to both candidates of the op-

portunity to speak and possibly

to debate before a significant seg-

ment of the student body at an all-

school assembly. It is little con-

solation to note that they made
the attempt, and that it was the

students who failed to keep the

date.

We should, at any rate, congrat-

ulate the newly-elected members
of the Executive Council. They are

an interestingly diverse group, and

Mr. Sherman's pledge to involve

in areas of vital student interest

promises to make 1963-64 a valu-

able and profitable year for the

usefulness of the Associated Stu-

dents of Colorado College.

Complete election returns are

as follows:

President

Sherman 420 (61%)
Holdorf 270 (39%)

Vice-President

Bittei-s 267 (38%)
Pelz 268 (37%)
Barker 175 (25%)

Runoff—Vice-President

Bitters 235 (48%)
Pelz 288 (52%)

Secretary
Mcllvaine 663

Treasurer
Carson 325 (46.6%)
Kl^in 193 (27.5%)
Schultz 180 (26% )

Runoff—Treasurer
Carson 340 (66%)
Klein 184 (36%)
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The selection of class coitunissioners in tlie past has

usually been a haphazard process with few people making an

effort to become acquainted with the candidates or their posi-

tions. However, if the ASCC is to become an effective instru-

ment, competent people must be elected to sit upon it. To slight

jan organization whose functions are so important to the

campus by making its posts popularity contests is a serious

oversight.

The ASCC, through its Finance Committee, allocates

money to many student committees and oi'ganizations, giving

it an impoitant say in how effective different groups on cam-

pus will be. Also, ASCC sits three members, including the

chairman, on the Publications Board, and this group decides,

through its selection of editors, how effective publications will

be from year to year. And if anyone doubts that ASCC deals

with things that are significant to the students as a whole,

ASCC has a committee (Student Policy) which this year

forwarded the most controversial proposal of the year, the

student "conduct" code.

There are other important functions of the ASCC, but

the ones already enumerated should convince everyone of the

necessity of a vote, and a careful one, for commissioners the

sixth and seventh of May. (See page 3 for candidates.)

— JAFFE

World Law Conference
By Max Power

T]ie United States Amis Control and Disarmament
Agency is now carrying on 60 research projects in order to

provide needed information to our disarmament negotiations

at Geneva.

Dr. Thomas Lough, who has been a project officer on two
such projects, deahng with inspection, said that the agency's

research is designed to "provide adequate information on

which reahstic disarmament programs can be based." He said

that projects continuing presently include those dealing with

inspection, monitoring of nuclear tests, and the political

aspects of disannament for developing nations.

Dr. Lough noted the rapid increase in funds for disarm-

ament research. "Tlie Aims Control Administration {prede-

cessor to the ACDA) had $230,000 for research in its first

year, 1957. This year we have four million." About one sixth

of this budget, according to Lough, is devoted to research on

social and political problems.

The ACDA, created in 1961, is responsible both to the Pres-

ident and to the Secretary of State. It works closely with the

State Department, Defense Department, the Atomic Energy
Commission, and relevant congressional committees.

Tlie agency has four functions. It does research, handles

negotiations, informs the public of disarmament progress, and

in the event that some agreement to bar nuclear testing or to

disarm is reached, the agency will conduct necessary inspec-

tions.

In the field of disarmament research and negotiations,

Dr. Lough said, "we're ahead of all other nations." But, he

added, "that is a depressing thought."

He then turned to the present Geneva test ban negotia-

tions. "A series of panels of academicians was held here in the

spring of 1961," he said. "The cuiTent U. S. proposal reflects

in large degi'ee the thinking of these panels."

Tlie negotiations involve several kinds of bargaining, he

said. These include the personal, non-compromising kind for

propaganda purposes, a whole range of serious negotiations

with allies, neutrals and Communist nations, and negotiations

with the government and people at home.

Dr. Lough said that our delegates at Geneva are given

some discretion in negotiation. Informal talks with other dele-

gates are encouraged." He also called our Geneva delegates

"the eyes and ears of the nation" in regard to disai-mament

matters.

Peace Corps Test

Given on April 27
A new — and much shorter —

Peace Corps Placement Test will

be administered for the fiist time

Saturday, April 27, in more than

800 communities across the nation.

The new test, to be given on an

experimental basis, consists of

half-hour sections on general apti-

tude and modem language apti-

tude. All applicants who have any

knowledge of French or Spanish

must remain to take the appropri-

ate language achievement test of

one hour's duration.

By contrast, the former examin-

ation took four to eight hours, de-

pending on optional sections. Both

tests are non-competitive. Appli-

cants who took the longer test do

not need to take the new one.

Some tests in the fonner battery

have been found to ,be of low va-

lidity in relation to the success of

Volunteers in training and over-

seas. Other sections were more
useful for proper class placement

in training than they were for

selection.

College transcripts provide much
of the information obtained from
.sections of the former test and

the Peace Corps now requires tran-

scripts from every candidate.

The new test will be given at

8:30 a.m. and should be taken by
all new Peace Corps applicants for

one of the 4,000 openings in 44

countries. Training begins in June,

July, and August.

To be eligible to take the exam,
candidates must bring a complete
questionnaire to the test site with

them.

Questionnaires and the location

of the exam site may be obtained

from the campus Peace Corps liai-

son officer. Doctor Sondermann.

Rastall Center Board
Plans Photo Contest
A "SNAPSHOT CONTEST" is

being sponsored by the Rastall

Center Board in conjunction with
the approaching "Tournament of

Cycles."

A trophy will go to that person
who submits the best black and
white picture of any aspect of the

Tournament. All entries must be
turned in at the Rastall Center
Desk by May 6. They may be no
smaller than 5x7 and no larger

than 8x10. It is not necessary that
the prints be mounted. There is

no entry fee but there is a limit

of four entries per person.

Judges will announce their deci-

sion by May 9. All entries become
the property of the Rastall Center

Shove Chapel Parents Weekend

April 28th. 11:00 a.m.

Sermon Title: "Parents and Chil-

dren"

Preacher: Professor Kennetli Bur-
ton

Worship Leader: Maria Bullock
A warm invitation is extended to

all students and their parents to

attend the Parents Weekend wor-
ship service in Shove Chapel on
Sunday morning. The sermon will

attempt to deal with the paradox
which is contained in the Scrip-

tures concerning the imperative
to obey and honor one's parents

and at the same time what appears
to be a discounting of the natural

family relationship. The preacher
will speak of the place of the

natural human family in the fam-
ily of all mankind under God. He
will also attempt to show how in

the Chz'istian tradition human
parenthood takes its pattern from
the fatherhood of God. At this

service the college choir will help

in the leading of worship under
the direction of Mr, Donald Jen-

kins.

Opinion
By Robert H. Adams

"'"^

The "Honov System" is convenient. For students it mjj,

freedom from annoying close supervision, and. for teachf,'

freedom from proctoring duties. Yet the attraction
of ti

system is surely beyond that of convenience. We are app,,

ently asked to live by ideals that are not, in practice, wid,L

respected. We are challenged, it would seem, to an uncnn,^,;

nobility..

I do not question the convenience of the plan. What i^^

seem to me suspect is the loftiness of its appeal.

First, the very nature of the arrangement malses it c|,j,

that the basis for its success is not a profoundly reawaken,!

sense of personal honor among the majority of students,!

is, rather, a slightly redirected sense of self interest. Oursjs

tem is— let us be honest — only a different and perhaps
tno,,

effective police system than the usual one. The operatj,,

assumption is that, if one cheats, a student nearby will tef^l

the incident.

Evidence that the "Honor System" is not based on lion,

is found in its limited scope. Why is the student book stoj

not run on the system, for example? Surely honor is not sou,

thing adopted for a class hour and then abandoned. And
»!,,

is there such widespread opposition (and properly so, 1 1,^

lieve) to extending the system to the library? A major reasot

is that in these cases the essential element of the "Hon

System" is lacking: other people are not watching closet.

Restated, the "Honor System" does not rely on somethiiii

internal — on a sense of honor. It relies on external checks.

It is argued, of course, that the store and library caimf

be operated on an honor system because they are occasioml;

used by outsiders. What is clear, however, is that tlie stoii

could legitimately be closed to such people inasmuch as Hi

small amount of money brought in by them must surely
[(

offset by the expense of added supervision, and that by

iting admittance to the library it would be easy to allow s

outsiders library privileges (they could sign a pledge as sit

dents do) and avoid the much more complicated system
ol

checks now placed on students.

It is apparent, then, that the "Honor System" doi

actively promote honor more than the customary arrange

ment does because it fails to call for it more directly. It difi

not depend on it for success. There is, I think, an even moti

serious issue that can be raised. Under exceptional circiiir-

stances it can compel a person to act dishonorably. Put ^i

ly, it is not always praiseworthy to offer up a guilty iiuli.

ual on the altar of the general welfare. The moral excellem-

a rule binding one absolutely to the sacrifice of a friend :

the good of the community (if the friend does not clinose

turn liimself in promptly) is, to me, questionable. What ,ii-

we to say friendship is, in the rare and best sense of tlie wont

if it is not a willingness to overlook defects. A friend is sucl

precisely to the extent that what he does makes no ditierenc?.

If friendship is to be based upon merit, our lot is to ts

allowed only an enfeebled and powerless variety of it. Grante]

that unconditional friendship is and must remain the estef

tion rather than the rule (to make it the rule is beyond mu-

limited capabilities: it results in injustice), I would still i'''

care to deny myself the challenge of attempting to achieved

exception.

Wliile at first thought this may seem radical, I do nc

believe it is. Dostoyevsky in Crime and Punishment, for esJii

pie. does not have Raskolnikov repent his crime becaii>:

Sonia threatens to report him to the police if he does notrr

port himself. His regeneration is, on the contrary, closil!

allied with the fact that she will not reveal his guilt. Thtf

is, restated, a defiant faith at the center of friendsliil'.
'

faith for which I find little room in the "Honor .System."

THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY
By Sunny Jamison

I would like to take exception to the definition of C«t

munity promulgated in The Opinion column a couple of w*
ago. In this column Bradley Snyder expressed an opiJ*^

concerning the function of the college community whick

hardly justifiable. I would submit that JVIr. Snyder's acco«"'

of the evolution of the college community is slightly b»'

wards. He assumes that the community is made up of in*

viduals each with their respective aspirations, but all of wl"-

are here primarily for serious academic reasons. These «*

demic goals demand "self-discipline" if they are to be achieve

and since the individual is incapable of maintaining a perf*

system of self-discipline, he and his ilk create a comniutt'

to protect each other. To begin with, I can hardly take *
Snyder seriously when he attributes all the individuals in

'f;

college environment with the same basic goals. Surely'

realizes that the desire for intellectual improvement frequ*

ly plays a minor role in inducing many students to staS'J

college. "Husband hunting," increased social prestige, ami '';

possible chance for economic prosperity are among sotj

equally prevalent motivations. Occasionally the attitudes *|

actions of these individuals hinder the more acadenii'^

(Continued on pnP' ''
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\rufests in the communal body. I also wonder about the cri- P. Kraft of Mt. Wilson and M+. Palomar Observatories after his Ti

ff%& College Community
(CoatiQiied from page two)

, J so that it is the primary duty of tlie comnumity
'"

"iitrain th^ possibihty of such interruptions rather than
"' '%rce self-discipline upon the serious student.

''

In the second place, no institution is going to be especially

five in enforcing any degree of self-discipline — the very

e is paradoxical. By the time an individual is of college
"'"

his ovn basic aspirations and ideas are sufficiently
»?'

blished so as to render negligible the effect of any Stand-

'ri
upon his behavior.

'
Mr. Snyder also remarks that the public "reviews all acts,

, public and private" in establishing its code. I am curious

to the source of this ominscient power which Mr. Snyder

"".
of maturity which he designates as the community's

f'is f°'' '*^ .judgments. It seems that maturity is to be

^^ated with self-discipline as well as the fulfillment of aca-

?mic aspirations, an equation which he fails to justify but

fclv assumes is evident. Certainly it is conceivable that

"I'pre are many immature, anti-social individuals whose fail-

r- do not necessarily hinder their academic success nor that

"tnlieir peers ; similarly, there are those who in many ways

I t academic aspirations but who nevertheless are self-dis-

tiplin'ed and mature.

I agree with JVIr. Snyder when he refers to the governing

linciple of the community as being founded upon pragmatic

'''cessity, but the source of that necessity lies elsewhere than

the need of the academically inclined student to seek out

In in enforcing his own "self-discipline." It is the duty of

the college community to protect its members from those

],o would hinder the progress of its serious students toward

fulfilling
their aspirations. Another part of this pragmatic

necessity is economical; were this community devoid of all

,pects of morality the college itself would soon lose its repu-

tation as an excellent academic institution to which parents

may safely send their darling babes. I, too, would call upon

tJie students of Colorado College (including Mr. Synder) to

view the situation realistically before they undertake the

responsibility of complete self-government.

^4.+4.+++++++f"l•+•^+^"l+^•i"^+^•^+^•I-^+^+^•++^-^"^•i"^-^:"^-I••!"!'»•+

STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS are introduced to Dr. Robert

day Lecture. From left: Jer

and Prof. John Lewis.

Sondennan Announces

y Macom. Pof. Howard Olson, Dr. Kraft

'}t9m the Ch air
By Ben Lews

Although there is no provision for a Development Com-

mittee in the ASCC Constitution, this committee was set up

unijer Chris Griffith's administration last year. This year the

tommittee's main purpose has been to act as a liaison between

Mr. Brossman's office and the student body. Mr. Brossman's

office has organized campaign drives in some of the major

urban areas all over the country and plans drives in the re-

maining ones where a comparatively lai-ge group of CC stu-

dents' parents live. The committee has suggested parent

workers in these areas.

During the past year we have sponsored two programs.

Tlie first was held in Shove Chapel last October. Mr. Harold

Hamion spoke on the Ford Foundation gi-ant at that tmie.

Tlie second was a co-sponsored event with Rastall Center held

in the 'W.E.S. room at the beginning of this semester, Dean

Reid and Mr. Brossman spoke of future building plans and

improvements for the present physical plant.

Any suggestions for this committee will be gratefully

received.

New Kinnikinnik Editor

Gives Ideas for Future
By Phil LeCuyer

The last issue of the Kinnikinnik consisted primarily of

short stories, poetry, and graphic art work. As only a limited

number of students have the capabiUty or desire to do creative

work in these three media, the number of possible contributors

to the magazine is limited. Creative work is being done in

other fields, such as physics, geology, history, sociology, and

political science, but for various reasons work of this type

ii'is not found its way to pr

-cause tlie Kinnikinnik is the

campus publication designed
' recognize the creative efforts of

"ie undergraduate, I helieve that
It should recognize efforts of this

'I'Pe in all fields. With this thought
'^ niind. the scope of next year's
"innikimiik mil include and to
|»me extent emphasize the work
'"at Colorado College students
a.^c tloing in the sciences and so-
Oal sciences. This is not at all to

% that the type of material
"Inch currently constitutes the
»a)or part of the Kinnikinnik
'"he de-emphasized.
^he newly-organized statf of

ext year's magazine has already
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hegun work on a program to pro-

vide for a greater circulation of

the Kinnikinnik in the belief that

a magazine of significantly broad-

er scope would be >
somewhat

stifled in its potential influence by

strict confinement to the Colorado

College campus. The present ef-

fort is therefore focused to a large

degree upon attaining, if possible,

a state-wide circulation in the

hope that the magazine may there-

by become not only a forum for

the academic and artistic achieve-

ments of Colorado College stu-

dents, but also an effective vehicle

for the wider dispersion of these

achievements.

Symposium Topic to Be

Second World War Era

After a series of meetings with

interested students and faculty

members, the topic for the 1964
Symposium was selected last week.
The Symposium will deal with the

period of the Second World War,
and will deal with the causes, con-

duct and the consequences of that

conflict. Students who participat-

ed in the planning sessions were
particularly interested in this

topic, because they felt that they

and other students know far too

little about this cnicial event in

recent world histoiy and that both

high school and college courses in

relevant fields either tend to stop

before they get to the Second
World War or else do not always

go into this period in sufficient

depth.

In planning for the Symposium,
an attempt will be made not only

to review the political, diplomatic

and military aspects of the war,

but also to try to recreate the

atmosphere, the attitudes, and the

opinions which prevailed during

the war years. The Symposium,

therefore, can be an exercise in

many kinds of history: political,

military, social, economic, scien-

tific, intellectual, etc.

Following are some of the as-

pects of the period which may be

covered during the course of the

Symposium:

1. The Military context. We shall

attempt to examine and derive in-

sight from the major strategic

decisions of the war, such as the

"Europe First" decision, the con-

troversies between Generals Eisen-

hower and Montgomery over Eu-

ropean strategy, the difficulties

with the Soviet Union concerning

the establishment of a second

front, the island-hopping campaign

in the Pacific the decision to make
China a territory theater of the

war, with all the implications flow-

ing from that, etc.

2. For the political context, a

background review of the interwar

period will be presented, covering

the rise of Nazism in Germany,

Japanese expansionary policies in

Bouchers to Accompany
Summer European Tour
Dittman Travel Organization has

invited Dr. and Mrs. Paul E.

Boucher to escort their CORONET
CIRCLE TOUR 55, scheduled to

leave by TWA jet New York to

Paris, August 4, and return London

to New York, September 8. Thi.s

36-day tour in Europe by train,

luxury motorcar, and steamer

across the North Sea, ranges as

far south as Rome and north to

Bergen, Norway.
The rate, §1,207, also includes all

hotels, most meals, sightseeing ex-

cursions, and a variety of "spe-

cial features" such as a Shakes-

peare Play at Stratford, the Folies

Bergeres in Paris, a cruise do\vn

the Rhine, and the opera at the

Baths of Caracalla, Rome. Inter-

ested students should contact Prof,

Boucher,

the Far East, American isolation-

ism, the Spanish Civil War, etc.

Some excellent scholars are avail-

able to discuss wartime diplomacy;

and for the period toward the con-

clusion and immediately follo\ving

the end of the war, we shall be

dealing \vith the emergence of the

"cold war" from various points of

view,

4. On the subject of the impact
of science on the war, and of the

war on science, we shall deal with

the relationship between scientists

and politicians, as well as scien-

tists and military men. Then, too,

there is the entire area of scien-

tific developments during the war,

in weapons systems, in medicine,

etc.

5. We shall try to deal witli

the impact of the war on the so-

cial, economic, and moral patterns

of this country and other coun-

tries. This might, for example,

lead to a continuation of the dis-

cussion on Existentialism, which

was started during the 1963 Sym-
posium.

Among tlie very many excellent

names that have already been sug-

gested for possible participation

the following stand out: Gen. Ei-

senhower or General Bradley, Gen-
eral MacAi'thur; Hanson Baldwin;

William Shirer; the former Aus-

trian Chancellor, Schuschnigg, who
teaches at St, Louis University;

Herbert Feis (Princeton); Allan

Dulles; Frederich Schuman (Wil-

liams College); Walter Lippman,
Bill Mauldin; Dwight MacDonald;
Roger Baldwin; Robert Oppen-

heimer; Vannevar Busch; Hannah
Arendt; Rebecca West— and many
others.

All interested students and fac-

ulty are invited to participate ac-

tively in the planning for the 1964

Symposium. The final meeting of

the current school year will be

held on Tuesday, April 30th, at

4 p.m. in the WES Lounge of Ras-

tall Center. Everyone is cordially

invited to attend.

Evolving Stars

Kraft's Topic
Glimpses of infinity were pre-

sented to astronomically interested
Colorado College students Tues-
day morning at 11:00 in Perkins
Hall by stellar authority Dr, Rob-
ert Kraft, The noted astronomer
from the Mt. Palomar observa-
tories was sponsored by the Ameri-
can Astronomical Society.

Dr. Kraft's topic concenied the
evolutionary stages of stars. Ac-
cording to the literate scientist,

it is possible to uniquely describe

a given star in terms of its lum-
inosity, total mass, surface tem-
perature and chemical composition,

and by so doing, to tell something
about its age, size and expected
life span through the use of math-
ematical relationships. According
to Dr. Kraft, most stars are so-

called "main sequence" stars, that

is, their energy comes from ther-

mo-nuclear reactions which con-

vert hydrogen into helium.

When a star "burns up" all of

its hydrogen it becomes a "red-

giant." Other thennonuclear re-

actions take the place of the hy-
drogen-helium reaction in this

case. When all thermonuclear pro-

cesses cease, the star contracts in

size due to internal collapse and
gravitational pressures; the star

becomes a "white dwarf" in this

case and slowly bums out. Dr,

Kraft stated, "Old stars, like old

soldiers, never die, they just fade

away,"
Dr. Kraft also briefly discussed

the formation of new stars. He
said that there is considerable evi-

dence to show tliat new stars are

being formed even now. Most of

them are being fonned from large

clouds of interstellar gas.

Typists Arise
For the first time in several is-

sues, TIGER readers are offered

a serious appraisal of the ful-

fillments, rewards and various

fringe benefits offered to those

creative, dependable, and compul-

sively energetic individuals who
offer their services to the student

newspaper of their school.

Ask one of the staff member
(probably the most comprehensive

list is to be found on page two of

this issue, under TIGER) what it's

really like to belong to such an or-

ganization.

After discounting those unfor-

tunate souls who have had an un-

pleasant encounter with a hostile

lecturer, recalcitrant member of

the administration or garbled
press release, it should become ob-

vious that there is a place for you

on the staff of such a newspaper.

If you are interested in being a

part of this endeavor, in the ca-

pacity of a typist, proofreader, or

any other position, this year or

next, leave your name at Rastall

Desk or come down to the editorial

offices of the TIGER, located to

the left of the bookstore, any Mon-

day or Tuesday afternoon, say

quietly, "I'd like to do something
(Cuntlnaed <

Candidates for Class Commissioners are as follows:

Because of the number of Sophomore candidates an elec-

1 run-off for the top five will be held on Monday, April 29th.

Final elections for all classes will be on May 6th and 7th.

SOPHOMORE:

Paul Seligson

Beverly Carringto

Caroline Creyke

Pete Davis

Ann Doremus

Glenn Foust

Gus Hart

Don Bradbury

Nan Burroughs

JUNIOR:

Bill Ward

Mike Durfee

Ben Lyon

Kathy Bevlin

Connie Clay

Diane Cox

Kitty Kroger

Jane Lentz

Jim Lucey

SENIOR:

Gretchen Swan

H. Craig Miner

Bill Mrachek

Don Peterson

Steve Prough

Mike Sabom



The Selected Ones:
Students or Snobs?

By Susan Phillips, '66

"What do you think of the selected student program?"

"In twentv-five words or less? It's great. When I got into

it, I felt that I was really thinking again. We're not spoon

fed. And I love talking to the others in the program. Some-

times I wonder, though. It's no place for people who get neu-

rotic about being behind."

"Do you feel there is too much pressure?"

"The really neatest part is the

feeling that you could work and

work and maybe still never do it

aU."

"Ai-e you satisfied with the qual-

ity of the papers you're turning

in?"

"Well, no."

"Do you make distinction be-

tween people in the program and

those not in the program? I mean,

don't you feel a little superior to

anyone not in the program, no

matter how good he is?"

"No, I don't think so."

"Are all your close friends se-

lected students?"

"It's about half and half."

"Do you think the selected stu-

dents are a clique?"

"No! Sure, we're close, but after

all, we're in at least one or two

classes together. Why do basket-

ball players stick together? Be-

cause they like each other. What's

wrong with that?"

"What are the faults in the pro-

gram?"

"I think the program should be

expanded. Anyone who wants to be

in it should be allowed to be in.

The pace should be kept up, and if

anyone flunks, he flunks."

"Wouldn't that result in classes

too big for discussions?"

"Yes, I guess so. Maybe there

should be some sort of seminar for

people who are interested In tear-

ing apart a couple of our history

books. Some of the books the

other classes are reading are bor-

ing them to tears."

"Well, is the program valu-

able?"

"Oh, yes! As long as it doesn't

get too important."

As these direct quotes indicate,

most agree that the program has

value because of the challenge and

because of the faculty and students

involved. Nevertheless, the select-

ed students, otherwise known as

"the terrible twenty-two" or "the

selected snobs" have caused a bit-

ter controversy, based primarily

on their unfortunate title. Many
administrators and students criti-

cize the program as undemocratic.

In their desire to prevent the cam-
pus from being run by cliques,

these people protest against the

program as developing a circle of

snobs who know no one but each

other. If this criticism is valid, it

indicates a serious weakness in the

program.

The question is, how valid is this

criticism? Do most selected stu-

dents count only other selected

students as good friends? The in-

terviews for this article indicate

that most find only half of their

closest friends in the program. Do
selected students do anything but

study? Yes! Several members are

in choir, three of them in madri-
gals. At least one member is in

the band. Pour or five are on the

track team. About half the fresh-

men men, trained by years of

playing high school varsity bas-
ketball, played intramural basket-

ball; some of them played well

enough to capture first place.

Music and sports are not the only
areas of outside activities in which
selected students participate. One
sophomore is running for ASCC
treasurer. Six students are on the

Tiger staff. One freshman was
elected to the Honor Council; he'll

also be editor of the Kinnlkinnik

next year. At least three girls have
found time to get pinned. Signifi-

cantly, however, none of the fresh-

men found time for "The Most

Happy Fella." Another frequently

asked question is, "Don't selected

students see too much of each

other outside of class?" No. Ex-

cept for the Christmas party, there

have been no group activities this

year— unless one counts early

morning Continental lessons at

Reinitz Dance Studio in Hayes
House.

In spite of this obxious show of

interest in other people and in

other activities, no selected student

has escaped comments like, "Se-

lected students think Dr. Hoch-
man is their private property."

Even more common is, "You se-

lected students always sit together

at meals. I know because I've been

watching you." When asked if

this flagrant public display of

friendship is really more common
than with other gi-oups, most re-

ply, "Oh, well, it's perfectly nat-

ural for member's of any class,

French or German or anything, to

want to sit together. But I still

don't think it's a good idea for

selected students to sit together."

Is the criticism of the "Selected"

in selected students valid? Are the

selected students a clique? Not any
more than other people who have

two classes together. Do they avoid

meeting other people? Judging by
their list of activities, obviously

not. Are they friends? Of course,

but not to the exclusion of others.

Are they trying to maintain the

progi'am as a group separate from
the rest of the college? Since many
favor some kind of expansion of

the program or acceleration of

other history and English classes,

the students do not seem to want
separation. Is the selected student

program valuable? After dispos-

ing of Cliquephobia most people

would say, "Yes!"

Attention!

An opportunity for town stu-

tlents is now available. Applica-

tions ai-e being accepted for meet-

ing and being a host to foreign

students on their arrival next fall.

In the past many of our foreign

students have arrived before the

boarding students return to CO
and consequently have not had a

welcomer. It is felt that town stu-

dents would be in the best position

to provide this sei"vice.

Please give your name, address,

phone number, and preference for

boy or girl to Rastall Desk and
label your note "Foreign Student".

Questions should be directed to

John Levis, X 375 or Cathey Grant,
X328.

—The Foreign Student Committee

Students Receive Aid Grants
Max Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Max Taylor of 3201 W. Platte,

Colorado Springs, has been award-

ed a ?3,130 teaching assistantship

at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology. The assistantship will he

renewable annually.

Taylor, a senior at Colorado

College, plans to work toward a

Ph.D. at MIT in theoretic inorganic

chemisti-y and teach in a college

or university and do research after

he completes his graduate training.

Taylor has been elected a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, the honor-

ai'y scholastic society, and Delta

Epsilon, the honorary science fra-

ternity. He also is a student mem-
ber of the American Chemical So-

ciety.

Miss Sarah M. Jamison, daugh-

ter of Mrs. J. H. Jamison of 1125

Gilpin Street, Denver, has been

awarded a graduate assistantship

for the forthcoming academic year

at Indiana University. The assist-

antship cai-ries a stipend of $2,000

a year and may be renewed an-

nually.

Miss Jamison, a psychology ma-
jor, hopes to take a Ph.D. degree

at the University and eventually

become a research psychologist, or

teach psychology in college. She
is a member of Alpha Phi sorority.

She is a former member of the

Colorado College Choir, and has
had feature roles in two college

musicals and one drama.

Arthur L. Dana, a senior major-
ing in physics, chemistry and
mathematics, has been awarded a

$13,500 Reveson fellowship for

three years of gi'aduate study at

Brandeis University.

Dana, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Dana, 114 E. Uintah, Colorado
Springs, hopes to earn a Ph.D.

degree in physics, specializing in

quantum field theory.

His hobbies are rock climbing

and high altitude mountaineering.

Currently he is president of the

Colorado College Mountain Club.

Tlie Colorado College senior is

treasurer of Crown and Lance, the

independent men's association, and

is a member of the campus Ger-

man Club, Delta Epsilon, the

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, and the stu-

dent branch of the American
Chemical Society.

George Befeki, cellist of the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra and

long a member of the Coloi'ado

College Summer Music faculty,

died last week in Chicago after a

short illness.

Mr, Befeki, who had a summer

home in Colorado Springs and

planned to retire here, was one

of the most resp'ected and beloved

members of the summer faculty.

His death is a loss to the entire

community.

Mr. Befeki is survived by his

wife and daughtei-.

eandu lifU 9nn
"COLORADO SPRINGS' MOST
DISTINCTIVE RESTAURANT"

TRULY FINE FOODS & YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAILS

LUNCHES— DINNERS

COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR BANQUETS

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

TO THE MUSIC OF THE "CANDLE-LIGHTERS*'

3800 North Nevada Avenue 634-1522

James D. Clark, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charies G. Clark of 281 S.

St. Mary's Rd., Libertyi'ille, III.,

has been awarded a three-year

National Defense Graduate Fellow-

ship to study English ai the Uni-

versity of Arizona.

He is one of two graduate stu-

dents at the University of Arizona
granted the Fellowship.

An English major, Clark plans

to woi-k loward a Ph.D. in Renais-

sance English. He spent last year
at the University of Munich in

Germany studying German and
English literature and philosophy
before completing his senior year

at Colorado College.

Student Conduct Committee

A case of possible book deface-

ment rfas recently brought to the

attention of the Student Conduct

Committee. Because of the lack of

evidence to prove either the indi-

vidual's guilt or innocence the case

was dismissed.

—THE STUDENT CONDUCT
COMMITTEE

'Hockey Express'

Makes Last Run
The tired old Colorado

"Hockey Express will

iiiough
i

a stop this spring and thi

faithful service will

gotten, none will argue
ivith'''

path to the "happy
^

,"

ground."
'

^^'

A clean 1948 GMC 37
p^^^

ger bus has been purchased
by^a

College to take over our vari

and growing group travel te?
Field trips, tours, ski trips k,
to athletic events . . . these

^^'

tivities and more will now beco^
a reality.

""'

Mr. Richard Kendrick, Phyg.
Plant Director, will handle

\

cheduUng and the new bus sho^b
'vice very sn^n.

ready for .

The CaOaliet

'THE LOOK OF LEADERSHIP

We at the Cavalier Shop

wish to thank the Colorado College

Community for its response to

our formal opening and look forward

to your future patronage.

833 North Tejoii

J
^ Hotel

extends its welcome

to parents of CC students

Colorado Springs Optical
Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa ph^ne 634-3418

, Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing
NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

218 North Tejon p(,one 633-6903
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La Yida Intima' Successful Comedy
By Genevieve VauEhn

An enthusiastic if somewiiat illiterate audience watched

Soanish Department's presentation of La Vida Intima

'''^'vate Life) written bj' the Quintero Brothers, twentieth

'turv
representatives of the spirit of the genero chico, the

''ttv
apparently supei-flcial comedy of the Spanish theatre.

"
play concerns the afEairs in the home of a none-too-tal-

'''!
i composer, Don Melquiades, whose latest work is being

'"
.red as the play begins.

!(ly is rich with puns

obsequious friends

rmen who

premier"

,j,|,e
comei

,„d
satires on

J {owning newspapern
^^

exaggerate the truth.

Brothers especially

u making their caricatures

iddle class types. While the

""jy is superficial and comes

;"'n! laughing
at, rather than with,

f^""
. ..„..t.^T.c there is a certain

gleefully

deli«»,

!

racters,

patho communicated i

t'fljure of Don Milquiades, who

.,B -It the chance to believe

!^'°l* success after a life of con-

failure. Here the play

the reality and illusion

onimon in Spanish writing.

r, this pathetic note by no

interferes with the spirit

iif'tlie
comedy.

Cal Noi-man and Miss Laurie

p i-rv as ^°n Melquiades and

Oo'iri
Frasquita, gave especially

noteworthy performances, as did

slant

llwnie

Howev

vta?t^

Jantzen

designs for

beach beau+y

Elasticized nylon empire

sheath, floral midriff,

contour bra that's framed

'^d supported. 8-18, 23.95.

I^st one of our large

collection.

Luis Arrieta as the obsequious

Janitor and Paul Tatter as Dona
Frasquita's spoiled son. Despite a
few technical flaws, the perform-
ance effectively captured the spirit

of the play and left the audience
chuckling uneasily, noses presserl

In their Spanish dictionaries.

Cadet Musical Features

CC Students in Leads
"HEY! MR. BLUE," as the name

may imply, is an original musical
comedy %vTitten, produced, and
acted by members of the Air Force
Cadet Wing, with seven students

from Colorado College taking the

two female leads and five support-

ing parts.

The production will be presented

May 3rd and 4th, at 7:30 p.m. and
8:00 p.m. respectively. Tickets

may be obtained from Lynn Ayers,
Ticknor Hall, ext. 210, for $1.00

per person.

The musical is a take-off on
cadet life, and should prove not

only extremely funny, but some-
what informative for Colorado Col-

lege .students and faculty who are

unfamiliar with the Academy.

The female lead is played by
Kathy Aurin, opposite Cadet Phil

Richardson, and the second female
musical lead is played by Joyce
Manning, opposite Cadet Tom Ca-
laise. The five supporting- roles

are played by Lynne Ayers, Char-
lotte Adams, Diane Cox, Flint

Smith, and Merilyn Wise.

The play is directed by Cadets
Lionel Luxick and Ted Saiko; the

music was scored by Cadet Dave
Mueh.

Suiida.vs and Cyhele, coming t..

the Peak on Friday, April 26, <le-

pends on the unquestionable prem-

ise that children and the insane

are the only people who can see

the beauties of life. However, if

there is disagreement as to the

validity of this point of view, it

will not mar the enjoyment of the

film, for it is masterfully directed

and acted.

Usually a child star is cither

cioyingly sweet or incompetent.

However Patricia Gouzzi escapes

both these pitfalls ,and it is rather

the mature actors (particularly

the male lead's mistress) who pale

in comparison. Hardy Kruger plays

a shell-shocked pilot who be-

friends an orphan girl. The rela-

tionship, which starts out as a

child-like idyll, slowly takes on a

sinister quality, when the towns-

people misconstrue the innocent

love of the two misfits and label it

Unnatural. From tliis point on the

tension of the movie builds, as the

police are called in, while the

pilot's mistress and friend try to

intercede to aver-t the impending
tragedy.

On the whole, the film follows

fairly traditional techniques of

presentation, except in the nearly

suiTealistic beginning. However
under the dii'ection of Searge
Bourguinon the precision and clar-

ity of the film understate and yet

dramatically convey the complex

emotions of the characters. De-

spite the incredibility of some of

the scenes, this film is far better

than the usual fai-e available in

Colorado Springs, and therefore

this reviewer highly recommends
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BLUSHING FRENCH COpUETTES Carol Paige, left, and Stephanie
Row, right, are wooed by the real suitor's valet, played by Prof. Nerv-
ing Madruga, in last Friday night's performance of "Les Precleuses
Ridicues."

CapacityAudienceApproves
French Department Comedy

By Karen Cairns

"Bon soil-, monsieur." "Bon soir, ruademoiselle." With
these words two cliarming young ladies overly fluent in
French ushered in the audience for the French play, Les
Precieuses Ridicules, last Friday night. The capacity audience
laughed and giggled and, I hope, saw tlieir own vanities and
affections in the skillfully executed gesticulations of Her-
ving IVIadruga (iVlarquis de Mascarille)

.

Moliere wrote Les Precieuses

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883
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CHINESE & AMERICAN RESTAURANT
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ORDERS TO GO

Open II A.M. 'til 1 1 P.M.
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N
1409

Plenty of Free Parting

South Eighth street Phone 632-3607

Ridicules as a satire-comedy. It

I'jcaggerates the affectations and
vain postuiiiigs of pi-eciosity, and,

through this exaggeration, shows
the hollowness of this trend which
was prevalent in the 17th Century.
The plot deals with two young
country girls (Carol Paige and
Stephanie Kow) who come to the
big city, Paris, and fall hi love
with les precieuses ridicules. They
refuse the suits of two bourgeois
and vulgar gentlemen, and are
.swept olf theii- feet by a pretend
and pretentious Marquis (Herving
Madruga) and hJs friend, Wie Vi-
comte (Paul Kilbreath). But all

turns out well: the falseness of
preciosity and the Marquis and
the Vicomte are exposed (the last
two both verbally and physically).
While all tliis was gomg on, Uie
stage was graced by tlie awesome
ligure of a French-speaking negi'u

f'unuch.

Each character was portrayed
-skillfully by members of an ex-
cellent cast. Herving Madi-uga
dominated the stage from his en-
trance and kept the audience con-
tinually rolling in the aisles. Aside
from this French Falstatf, the Vi-
comte, and their feminine counter-
parts, the father (Norniand Laur-
ence) was superb in showing tlie

disdain and disgust he felt for
the mincing that his daughter and
niece so admii-ed. The two boui'-

geois -suitors and the young ladies

also carried off their parts ex-
feedingly well-

Even if you did not know French
or couldn't follow the swift re-

parte, the play was enjoyable

solely for its delivery. Congratu-
lations to the French Department,
the cast, and especially Hei-ving

Madruga!

FAC Review
The Innocents, adapted from

Henry James' A Turn of the

Screw, will be on view this follow-

ing Tuesday, April 30. A parson's

daughter (Deborah Kerr) hires on

as governess to the niece and

nephew of a charming bounder

(Michael Redgrave), with whom
she is half in love. The children

prove to be charming, but their

loveliness seems to be belied by

some strange relationship to two

supernatural prowlers, who are

prone to appear to the governess

at any unguarded moment. Not-

withstanding that she is almost

scared out of her wits, the gov-

erness resolves to move heaven

and earth to save the cWldren

from their uncanny seducers.

First rate performances by the

main characters combine with in-

telligent direction by Jack (Room
at the Top) Clayton and sensitive

camerawork to make The Inno-

cents the scariest flick since Diab-

olique. Yet the film is seiiously

marred by a defect, rising from

the necessity of our seeing the

ghosts, which we are only told

about in the novel. There, one can-

not be sure whether the spectres

are "real" or hysterical hallucina-

tions, produced by the governess'

repressed passion for her em-

ployer. Such ambiguity is, obvi-

ously, impossible on film.

Mrs. Clausen would like to

take this opportunity of thank-

ing Mr. Clausen's many friends

at CC for their lettere of sym-

pathy and remembrance.

J Long Remembered

Fine Dining Since 1921

COMPLETE DINNER and COCKTAIL SERVICE

684-9972— Open Daily 5:30 P.M. — Closed Tueslay

10 Minutes from Colorado Springs West o

Cascade, Colorado
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Look Your Prettiest

for Easter
with our . . .

PRE-EASTER SPECIAL
Regular $20.00 Permanent

for only

$14.95
including a manicure

101 Exchange Place 632-7881
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Tux Coat 27.95

Tux Pant 13.95

Tux Shirt 6.95

Studs & Links 3.95

•C^ friendlyYoui ^^ ^ friendly

Bart Scha/Jner <& Marx Stort

24 South Tejon

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

George's Pizza

0»r of this IVorld

Eat Here oi Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

quality

The
BROADMOOR

^i orlit

632-3726

Greek News

Alpha Phi

Happy times were had by all

last Friday at our Spring Formal

wiiich was held in conjunction

with the Gamma Phi's. During

this past week we have been work-

ing diligently for the Song Fest

tonight and we wish to give our

heartiest thanks to Donna Story,

our song chairman. Congrats to

our new pledge trainer, Jan Oka-
mura, and our new rush chairman,

Cathy Grant. Also to Mary Tom
Spring and Carol Wood, congratu-

lations on their recent engage-

ments.

Beta Theta Pi

The chapter sincerely thanks

song leader Bill Bentley and aid

Ralph Schmidt for their outstand-

ing effort and leadersliip in de-

veloping the golden, Song Fest

tones of Beta Theta Pi. Wliether

or not Bill and Ralph will ever

be seen again depends, of course,

upon the outcome of tonight's

contest.

Delta Gamma
Monday night climaxed Inspira-

tion Week as our seventeen pled-

ges were initiated and became ac-

tive members of Delta Gamma. A
banquet followed that night at the

Moors in honor of these neophy-

tes. The seventeen girls sporting

shiny gold anchors are: Linda

Axtell, Cathy Close, Nina Dunbar,

Cathy Durham, Lynne Johnson.

Linda Lennartz, Sally Lentz, Sue

McAllister, Carol Nowels, Jan

Periy, Amy Rasor, Carol Rymer,
Mai-gie Sclimitz, Judy Sessions,

Gretchen Swan, Linda Wangerin,

and Kathe Waterman.

Thursday night the Kappa Sigs

came over for a song exchange

and dessert as a preview of Song
fest. The D.G.'c are looking for-

ward to songfest tonight. We are

being led by Joyce Manning and

are singing "These Are A Few of

My Favorite Things."

Gamma Phi Beta
The Colorado Springs Country

Club provided the setting for the

Gamma Phi spring formal which

was held on Friday evening with

the Alpha Phis. AH present en-

joyed dinner and dancing to the

music of Floyd Frame.
Seniors were honored Monday

night with a luau and original

verse in their memories. They left

us with a will and most of all,

the realization that it can be done.

The evening provided fun, sum-
mery foods, and an infonnal fare-

well to those who will soon be

departing.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Climaxing a week of exciting

initiation activities was the initia-

tion on Saturday afternoon of 20

pledges. The new neophytes proud-

ly displaying their new pins are:

Beth Anneberg, Kathie Aui-in, Su-

sie Bauer, Jean Becker. Mary
Beth Bishop, Susie Blair, Kay
Burton. Connie Clay, Jane Hyde,

Maida Knowlton, Jane Lentz, Lee

Prater, Jane Seely, Martha Stev-

enson, Ann Threlkeld, Diana Vhay,

Jane Volinn, Caryn Voorheis, Sue

Walsh, and Adrienne Zech, Now
that there are all these lovely

voices in the house the song prac-

tices this week will be bearable.

By the time this week is over,

Thetas will be mumbling the same
song through classes, on dates, in

their sleep, EVERYWHERE! With
the Softball season in full swing,

Theta ladies mil begin the season

with a game Tuesday afternoon,

and another one on Thursday af-

ternoon. Just watch the "ladies"

slug that ball!

Kappa Kappa Gamma
This week actually began on

Saturday when the Kappas initia-

ted their nineteen pledges. After

Initiation we had a very enjoy-

able banquet at the Moors.

On Sunday night we had a Din-

ner Dance with the Phi Delts.

Flint Smith was able to introduce

to the Phi Delts and the Kappas
her new dance, "the itch." Also

honored, with a serenade, were

Donna Dent and Bob Strom.

Along with our meeting, song

practice and Diane Cox's announ-

cement of her pinning to Cadet

Page Basheer, the Phi Delts came
over on Monday to begin the

"Spring Fights." The Kappas all

want to thank them for the beau-

tiful TP job.

We are looking forward to our

dessert with the Sigma Chis on

Tuesday, as well as Kite and Key
on Friday.

ffemtk'j EL TEJON RESTAURANT

MEXICAN FOODS A SPECIALTY

Choice Steaks . , ,

home of Yankee Fried Chicken — Pizza

Oven Fresh to You

(TAKE OUT ORDERS — 20 MINUTES)

1005 South Tejon Phone 634-9348

Give Your Favorite Girl

The BEST Corsage

At the BEST Price

Kachina Lounge

118 N. Cascade Ave

B

E

L

L

BETTER
BURGERS
STEAKS

Charcoal Broiled

623 North Nevada

experience

Suf^hatt^ ^Ictal Hu^^et Ohtai

324 E. Fontanero

Phone 633-3861

3178 W. Colo. Ave.

Phone 634-8837

Dr. Robert J. Bauman
Optometrist

for the most exquisite in floral design . . .

plan now for the coming spring formak

.service -:- quality

12 Southgate

Colorado Springs

Daily & Saturday

9:00-S;30 p.m.

Phone 63E-7749

ANDREWS DRESS SHOP

We carry everything from sportswear

to cocktail dresses for the Co-Ed

Bon Shopping Center 3 blocks E. of Pi Hospital

BON HARDWARE
Household Items Sherman-Williams Paint

General Hardware Garden Supplies & Fertilizer

2304 N. Wahsatch 635-2424

a Complete

SnacksBabe's Market *
lL":.'i;.

Open Every Day oi the Week and on Sundays
Itom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Weber Si. Phone 63Z-4<63
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j^eXNews Sondermann Speaks at WES Tea
„ — »"i"""""" '"" ' The cordial relationship that ex- "I think the CoUeEe is doing

.,,p.
Sigmi

• pa Sigma has once again

^^d to acquaint the stai-ving

'"'i.'
with its recent activities.

P*" Saturday eve the Stardust

^
I was held with mixed suc-

F«'"'!,ercilully the favors served

le^' ..ntelv cover even the most

-Sable of figures, but the

I""l selection of a Stardust

B"""" ^,33 unfortunately canceled
Qi"^^"

the lack of any conceivable

"
Jdatc. Sunday became a day

of
gl°? as the bleary brethren

I""r._...i, met
,,,^ from the intra-

"i track meet, thus sewing up

h »hlv coveted inter-fratemity

*
mural sports trophy for the

[ (raight year. Let it be men-
^^

in passing that the Softball

.„m turned in an impressive

,inp game by soundly shelling

E'crowlers of Sigma Chi 12-2

,
the first inning.

^Iie results of the Monday night

.ipctions were as follows: Grand

Sr, George Klein; Vice-Presi-

'', Fan-ell Howell; Grand Mas-

f nf Ceremonies, John Barker;

Isurer, Lincoln Westcott;

ribe
Mike Mestek; and L F. C.

J^pvesentative, Ed LoosU.

Last find needless least, Kappa

Sigma, noted for its numerous

sorf>rital
functions is once again

planning a series of gala desserts

U)ji^,h it is hoped will emblazon

namp upon the hungry hearts

of our five local ladies groups.

We'll call you.

Phi Delta Theta

The Moors was the fortunate

iio,t for the Phi Belt White Car-

nation formal last .Saturday night.

The Phis danced to the music of

Brother B. J. Young's band, but

most of the action was to be found

on the adjacent golf course.

This coming weekend is the an-

nual Community Service Day. This

yMr's project is improvement of

the giounds of the Deaf and Blind

School.

Spri!i<r fights are under way,

with traitor Bruce Franklin get-

ting his due punishment. The Kap-

pas retaliated by loaning the Phi

house a large quantity of decor-

ative white paper strips. "Roo-

ney's Raiders," the ad hoc vigi-

lante committee, will lead the

retribution.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Fiji's spent the week busily

rehearsing what is sure to be the

winning entry in song fest. In

case anyone is dubious of this as-

sumption, we refer them to the

unbiased opinion of the foremost
music Clitic in the Fiji House.

"Th^ Troll," who has made a

secret and careful sui-vey of all

the houses and has assured us of

\ictory!

'^igraa Chi

Last week the Sigma Chis joined

Ihe Gamma Phi pledges on their

sneak. A good time was had by
all in the party that ensued, after

the Gamma Phi actives arrived.

The Sigma Chis beat the Betas in

btiseball, but barely lost a real

close thriller to the Kappa Sigs
i" the last of the first inning. Con-
gi'itulations to Kappa Alpha The-
^ Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, and
t^iippa Kappa Gamma, for their

"^w initiates. Congratulations also
'f Han-is Sherman, our new ASCC
Pi'esident.

The cordial relationship that ex-

ists between the Colorado College

campus and the community of

Colorado Springs is unique when
compared to classical "to\vn and

gown" relations across the country,

political science Prof. Fred A. Son-

dermann said last Friday, speak-
ing at the annual spring tea of the

Woman's Educational Society of

Colorado College in Bemis Hall.

Dr. Sondermann also mentioned
contributions to the community by
the college and individual faculty
and staff members.

"Let me," he said, "give a few
examples by citing the work of

Louis Benezet in establishing the

United Fund, Lloyd Womer in

heading the local Red Cross, Ber-
nard Arnest in contributing so
richly to the artistic life of our
town.

Have you been to

the

Honeybucket

lately?

^04 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

expert Shoe Repair

College Sho!! Shop

831 N. Tejon

'0&i^*Ofai«u

Precision Typewriters

BARNEn OFFICE EQUIPMENT

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

I think the College is doinf

what any academic institution

should do," he continued, "and we

have much to be grateful for—liv-

ing as we do, in a community

which understands and supports

this type of entei-prise. Many of

us may not always realize just how
close the linkage is between this

institution and the larger commu-

nity, both of which we love." The
political science professor noted

that "without the support of the

community, the college would be

a much poorer place for its own

students as well as for its larger

constituency. And Colorado Springs

would have a far harder time

maintaining its proud tradition

and sustaining its claim as a cen-

ter of culture in the Rocky Moun-
tain West."

Typists Arise
(CoDtlnneii from page three)

too", and brace yourself for the

torrent of arduous but uniquely re-

warding tasks.

union wages or above

shorter hours

paid vacation

fringe benefits

coffee breaks—frequently

assistants to the assistant

computers—push button

all the advantages

of

the NEW Frontier

need not be experienced

but helpful

completely confidential

don't delay

call — apply now
limited time only

this offer expires

physical fitness assured

through our proven plan

age limited between 00-00

FREE
SUMMER
STORAGE
IVIothproof - Fireproof

Air Circulated
Storage Vaults

Your Entire Wardrobe is Cleaned and

Finished and then HUNG in our Vaults,

Not Jammed into Boxes for Storage

Try Our New Drive-In just 6 blocks south of Loomis Hall

or have our driver pick your storage Order Up.

219 North Cascade Avenue

DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS

and

LAUNDRY

Phone 633-3855
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Students Read Papers to Science Academy
Two Colorado College anthr

pology students will deliver papers
in Boulder April 2Ci at a meeting
of the Anthropology Section of the

Colorado-Wyoming Academy of

Sciences.

They are Mrs. Marian Townley
of 100 Mariposa, Pueblo, and Ger-
ald Thompson, a special graduate
student who is Sgt. Maj. at the

Ft, Carson Amiy Hospital.

Mrs. Townley, a senior and the
v/ife of a faculty member at Pu-
eblo Junior College, will read a
paper on "The Shirt of Wovako,
Prophet of the Ghost Dance." It

is a study of the cultural elements
borrowed from the Mormons and
other Christians, and incorporated

into the religion of the Great
Plains Indians.

Thompson's paper is entitled

"Kinship Structure in a Korean

Faculty Wives Tea
Special guest for the faculty

wives' tea held April 18 in tlie

Loomis lounge was Mrs. Myrtle
Roper, director of the women's
dormitory.

Three CC students, Barbara
Couey, Kathleen Maes, and Rich-

ard Hindman, provided background
music for the annual affair.

Village." It is based on his own
field work conducted over a three
year period during a tour of duty
in Korea.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
8!5 N. TEJON 3T.

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

QUI IJUEST

II lAST riRII riAK

MHrowJ-SSOI

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tueiday thru

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday

everything for the "knit" wit

Instruction with Purchase

JaJ: JCnll JCnoot
112 E.St Bouldsr Ph"

Saturday

at (.32.2SI5

JAY' s Bl CYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largesf bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 & 15 Spe 5dR acers • Repairs & parts for any make

19 East Kiowa
^^

Downtown Colorado Springs

VALLEJO'S RESTAURANT
Lunch — Dinner — Tnsltj Mexican Dishes

Fhone for Take Out Orders

111 South Corona Phone 635-0980

HOWARD'S FLORAL CO.

SEE US FOR THE CORSAGE
you want lor your SPRING FORMAL Dote

830 S. Hancock FREE DELIVERY Phone 632-B377

Gables Supper Club
FULL COURSE DINNERS AND SMORGASBORD

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Saturday Night Dancing with No Cover Charge

LUNCH — 11:00-2:00

5500 North Nevada Ave.

DINNER— 5;00-'):00

Phone 632-8937

CI M\ HFF^'^ "" Stereo and
^I.UU Un Monaraul Records

Tremendous Buys in all Departments

D„n„gOu,40TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

Spring CLaranc. SaL

college student special . . .

Men's western pants 1/3 off of price marked

Men's western shirts 20% off of price nnarked

Texas cowboy boots 20% off Chaleco vests 20% off

Men's and boy's western coats 20 and 331 /3y„ off

All misses western wear 20% off

Square Dance and Fiesta dresses 10 to 20% off

Belt buckles $1.00 up

f-land made deer hide moccassins for the entire family 20%, off

Texas longhorns and Mexican imports greatly reduced

Bring this ad with you to get the above discounts

Callahan's Western Store and

Fiesta Shop
2507 W. Colorado Ave. Phone 632-1822



Pershing Rifles

Holds Elections
Election of Ernest Lemelle as

Captain and Robert C. Grant us

Executive Officer (first lieutenant)

became the main order of business

at the meeting of the Pershing

Rifles Company on April 9.

Grant and Lemelle, both soph-

omores this year, will command
Pershmg Rifles during the aca-

demic year 19C3-19C4. In the col-

lege ROTC coui-se, Grant holds

the rank of Sergeant Major while

Lemelle is a First Sergeant.

Captain Lemelle's first act after

his election was to appoint next

year's Warrant Officers (First

Lieutenants); John Maynard (S-1,

Intelligence Officer) ; David Reeves

(S-2, Public Information Officer);

James Blackmer (S-3, Operations

Officer); and Richard Grill (S-4,

Supply Officer). Michael Beres-

ford was appointed Drill Master

but holds no official rank.

Geiger to Teach

At Jadavpur, India
Professor Louis G. Geiger, chair-

man of the history department at

Colorado College here, has ac-

cepted a one-year appointment as

visiting professor of American civ-

ilization at Jadavpar University in

Calcutta, India.

Professor Geiger will teach at

the 4,000-student univei-sity from
September through April. Follow-

ing his academic year in India, he

and Mrs. Geiger plan to spend two

months touring Europe before re-

tuming to Colorado College.

His teaching assignment in In-

dia is under auspices of the U. S.

State Department in cooperation

with the University of PJissouri.

Tliis is the second overseas teach-

ing mission for the Colorado Col-

lege history professor. He was a

Fulbright Lecturer in America
Civilization at the University of

Helsinki in Finland during the

1954-55 academic year.

A specialist in the "progressive

movement in American History,"

Professor Geiger will teach in the
divisions of liistory and interna-

tional relations of the graduate
school at Jadavpur University,

Art Exhibit Features CC Students, Cadets
A unique art exhibition combin-

ing the talents of cadets from the

U. S. Air Force Academy and art

students at the Fine Arts Center

and Colorado College will open at

the Fine Arts Center May 10. It

will remain on view through June

G.

The joint exhibition will not only

be the first opportunity the public

has had to view the work being

done by Academy cadets in their

expanded fine arts insti-uction pro-

gram, but it represents a new area

of cultural exchange and coopera-

tion between the three educational

institutions.

The extensive exhibition, utiliz-

ing most of the Fine Arts Center

gallery space, will include paint-

ings, sculpture, drawings, prints

and design by some 150 students.

More than 50 of the cadets have

participated in the four fine arts

courses now offered at the Acad-

emy. Although the prescribed cur-

riculum at the AFA makes no pro-

vision for instruction in art, cadet

interest has brought about the in-

crease from one experimental

course offered in 1957 to the pres-

ent four fine arts courses.

Academy works to be shown in

the exhibition are mostly projects

completed in the studio course de-

signed to give the cadet personal

experience with art materials.

Contributions to the exhibition

from the school of art operated by

the Fine Arts Center and Colorado

College will be more extensive.

The school, located in the Fine

Arts Center, is headed by Pi-of.

Bernard Arnest, chainnan of the

CC art department. Nearly all stu-

dents at the school are working
towards a degree at CC.

The exhibition will be formally

opened with a reception for cadets,

students, Fine Arts Center mem-
bers and guests from the two in-

stitutions May 10 at 8:30 p.m. The
exhibition has been especially

scheduled to hang through the

Academy June week, June 1-6.

Scholarships Given for German House
The German American Cultural

Society today announced it will

provide scJiolarships for two stu-

dents to spend the summer study-

ing in Das Deutsche Haus (Ger-

man House).

Recipients of the scholarships

are Kathleen Bevlin and Alice La-

mar, freshmen this year at Colo-

rado College.

Miss Bevlin is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bevlin of 12

Cactus Drive, La Junta, Colo. Miss

Lamar is the daughter of Mrs.

Betty Lamar of 2504 N. Union
Blvd., Colorado Springs.

Announcement of the scholar-

ships came from Col. Hampton
Price, president of the German
American Cultural Society. Each
scholarship cari'ies a stipend of

,$100.

The two students will spend

eight weeks in the German House.

They will live and take classes with

other students enrolled in the pro-

gram.

Petry Tailors
Complete Formal Rental Service tor Any 0(

Reasonable Rates

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

CLOSED MON DAYS

$1.25

Jf
CJ SPECIAL

iJ CLUB
STEAK "-"P'"*"

t^MIPe- One-half pound

JfHH Breakfast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & PizZa (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Qlljf ItUasf I««

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Neart to Post Office 633-8619

Faculty members teaching in

German department during the

summer will take meals with the

students, and exchange students

from Germany also will live in Das

Deutsche Haus and will participate

in all student activities.

The small Gei-man community

will be equipped with a language

laboratory and a German language

library. Residing in the house will

be an activities director from Ger-

many.

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Cascade

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domestic & Imported

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone i32.2045

Free FarkiTlg

Paul's Flowers

Cut Flowers
and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon

MElrose 2-0164

ANTLERS HOTEL

for those .

SPRING TIME

FESTIVITIES

PROM SUITS

from LORIG'S

A crisp white linen

weave coat and a black

tropical weight pant.

Perfect for real dress

v/ear.

Regulars or longs.

$19.95

SHAWL COLLAR TUX-

EDO, white coat

black tropical tuxedo

pant.

$27.50

The style is right — the savings are real.

Convenient credit terms available

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon

CANNELL'S FLOWERS
with the Personal Touch That Means So Much

1332 N. Walnut 633-5121

"«^*"'»
Call 633-14.9

^Oo/c„ tvenlnfi L^ Appointment

PERRY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO
Beautiful Direct Color

Special— I (11x14), I (8x10), 24 (billfold) $63.00

214 E. Cache la Poudre Phone 634-2206

PorscheVolkswagen

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24

Authorized Sales Service

Ltd.
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HWS Dinner

>n students of Colorado

invited to attend the

i'"'' cpnior Kecognition Dinner

»'-Vj,i in Bemis Dining Hall

Profes-fbeKi

,
niureday. May 2.

have a number of senior

"""vivisees will also be in-

(»'»,iilent Benezet will speak
j'- ^ IWwnt on "The Strength

lYaditi""-

„ti>d number of tickets to

•* ' „ ivill be available. For
I
^'""

information concerning-
'*'''

call Ann Gourlay at X322.

omen
*rts,

'

wiU be admitterl

An Athletic History
Of Colorado College

III. Chaos and Restoration

Tlie deatli of the CIAA after tlie 190:") footljall season

came as Colorado College stood on the verge of gridiron great-

ness. Coach John K. Richards had rejuvenated a formerly

moribund Tiger eleven, and there was no doubt in the minds

of CC boosters that the disgruntled Colorado School of Mines

team would have been badly mauled if the mighty Bengals

had deigned to meet them for the CIAA crown. During Rich-

rds' term as coach the CC foot-

Thu East sends

its best to the West..

MADRAS

SFOET SHIRTS

There is perhaps more
India Madras worn in

America than in Madras,

India. Which attests to

the good taste of the

Amrrican male. The pro-

prietor has a fine selec-

tion o£ such sport shirts.

6.95

Betnudas from 5.00

Iron the . .

.

University Shop

rial Tops Crewculs

J B's Barber Pole

502 E. DEL NORTE
. Sherbet ME 5-2740

Tension in WCHA
By Jim Hetkman

For the second time in about six years, the Western Col-

legiate Kockey Association is in danger of dissolution. When
the Big Ten teams in the league, Michigan. Michigan State,

and Minnesota, announced several weeks ago that they were
going to boycott DU in the 1963-1964 season, the death knell

was sounded once more for the patch-work Hockey league that

was founded in the early 1950's.

For the past few years, Minne-

ball team won 22 games and lost

only nine, tying four.

With Richards' competence and
an increasing enrollment, the pres-

sure on CC's meager athletic fa-

cilities soon became excessive. The
climax of a worsening situation

was reached when 2000 circus seats

had to be rented for the 1908 DU
football game. President Slocum

launched a drive to raise funds for

the improvement of athletic facil-

ities, but it was to be a number of

years before the Tigers possessed

adequate indoor or outdoor play-

ing areas.

The hiatus between the CIAA
and the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence was one of almost incessant

and often violent bickering among

the coaches of the former CIAA
members teams. In the absence of

any over-all regulations, each

Rcliool was free to handle its ath-

letic affairs pretty much as it

chose, and the only weapon of the

dissatisfied college was the re-

fusal to schedule an offendmg

school.

In 1907 faculty representatives

of the five former CIAA member

institutions met in Denver to at-

tempt to remedy this chaotic state

of affairs. Though they drew up

uniform eligibility niles to govern

intercollegiate athletic competition

among these five schools, the ath-

letic boards of Mines and Denver

University failed to approve the

proposed code.

Again in 1908 faculty and stu-

dent representatives met for the

same purpose, but the embryonic

conference was again stillbom as

iVIines and DU continued to balk.

Finally, in 1909, largely on the

initiative of Dean Edward S. Par-

sons of Colorado College, one more

meeting was held and agi-eement

was reached among Colorado Col-

lege, Colorado University, and

Colorado Agricultural College.

Standing invitations were left for

Denver University and Colorado

School of Mines to join the new

association, to be known as the

Colorado Faculty Athletic Con-

ference.

In late 1909 Mines withdrew its

objections to faculty control of

athletics and joined the Confer-

ence. The next spring Denver Um-

versity and Utah University were

admitted to the Conference and its

name was changed to the Rocky

Mountain Faculty Athletic Con-

ferenci?.

The formation of this intercol-

legiate association represented a

major turning point in the athletic

philosophy which was to govern
Colorado College and her sister in-

stitutions in Colorado. Henceforth
athletic administration was to be

largely the province of the faculty

and administration. Ii-onically

enough, this view of athletics was
adopted to institute much needed

reforms in the commercialization

and professionalism which had
characterized athletics under stu-

dent control.

After the 1909 season Coach
Richards announced his resigna-

tion as football coach. Richards'

resignation, together witli the re-

lease of the team trainer and base-

ball coach, gave President Slocum,
an ardent sports enthusiast, the

opportunity to employ the college's

first full-time coach and offer him
for the first time full faculty

status.

Slocum's choice was Claude J.

Rothgeb, a three-sport man fully

able to coach all sports at CC.

Rotligeb led the football team to

nn undefeated season in 1910.

Rothgeb's success seems in ret-

rospect more likely to have stem-

med from Richards' previous ef-

forts than from any other source,

as the team went down to numer-
ous defeats in both the 1911 and
1912 seasons.

Though the Tigers fared better

in 1913, the real boost came with

the completion of Cossitt Hall in

1914, The provision of adequate
equipment and dressing space

seems to have worked miracles for

Tiger athletics, as Colorado Col-

lege was suddenly buoyed up near-

the top of the conference stand-

ings.

Through 191G, student and alum-

ni clamor for athletic greatness

rose to a crescendo as the mod-
erating voice of Dean Edward
Parsons, long an opponent of

athletic overemphasis, was re-

lentlessly smothered. Parsons re-

signed first as faculty representa-

tive to the RMC, then as a mem-
ber of the Colorado College Ath-

leetic Board.

CC was moving rapidly toward

athletic megalomania, but World

War I was to cut short the head-

long plunge.

sota has reiused to play Denver
because of the large number of

Canadians on the Pioneer squad.

The real reason for the refusal

has been that DU has consistently

beaten strong Minnesota teams,

and Gopher Coach John Mariucci

is a very poor loser, indeed. All

of the Big Ten teams now claim

that DU ^and North Dakota are

using too many Junior-A, near

professionals on their squads and
that these schools are not honest-

ly seekuig good American players.

who usually at best are only at

the "Junior B" level. It is curi-

ou.s that Minnesota has insisted

on pkiying the NoDaks, despite

the new Big Ten ban.

The results of the "new" devel-

opment will inevitably be tliat the

league will be weakened and ^vill,

in fact, be no league at all. The
only time the Big Ten teams will

meet DU will be in the playoffs,

where they are almost certain to

lose to championship bound DU.
The saddest implication of this

whole aSair is that all WCHA
teams avoiding Denver will not

find it economically feasible to

travel to Colorado to play only two

games, and because of this, we are

almost certain to have to play

more road games. This could

worsen an already potentially bnd

record, and will certainly weaken
school-wide interest in hockey.

The issue of Junior A, Junior B,

and American Hockey players has

been often discussed and never

resolved. CC has tried to keep a

balance between Canadians and
Americans, and has very few Jun-
ior A players on the roster. In

this sense, we are probably one

of the "purest" teams in the

league. Apparently the Big Ten
teams want to force a showdown
on this issue, and CC cannot help

but agree in pinnciple with not-too

simon-pure agitators. Yet given

our geographical proximity to DU
we cannot avoid playing the Pio-

neers, even if we want to. If CC
is to continue to play hockey, I

think we must accept the fact that

we must use Canadians in a Ca-

nadian dominated league. The only

step we can take is to convince

DU and North Dakota that they

should use more Americans, Per-

haps the Big Ten move will even-

tually result in some good; CC can

only play the game of "wait and

see" until either the League dis-

solves, and hockey undergoes se-

vere de-omphasis, or until DU and

North Dakota admit that this is

America, after all, and Americans
should win their own champion-

ships.

Cycle Tourney Rolls Around
Colorado College's 1963 Touruanient of Cycles will be

held in the Gai^en of the Gods on Saturday, April 27, begin-

ning at 1:30 p.m. The races promise to be one of the most

colorful features of Parents' Weekend.

The event will consist of two races. The first, the Junkie

Classic, will be a contest open to all bicycles with three gears

or less. Within this race will be two classes: one for single-

speed machines, and the other fo:

-speeds. First, second, and

third place medals will be awarded

in each class. The Junkie Classic

will begin with a special LeMans
Start, in which the cyclists, lined

up across the road from their

bikes, will— at the drop of the

flag— dash across the width of

the road to their racing machines

and begin the race.

The second race of the afternoon

will be the feature event— the

Tournament Classic, open to bi-

cycles with any number of gears.

Medals will be presented to the

first three racers to finish this

three lap, IV2 mile event.

There will be an award presen-

ted to the best woman competitor,

the girl who places highest in her

event {be it any of the three clas-

ses). This year the Tournament of

Cycles will be included in the

Men's Residence Hall Intramural

Program; intramural points will go

to all men's dormitory wings en-

tering the event.

Each competitor should pay the

50 cent entry fee to the race reg-

istrar when the bicycles are lined

up before an event. Trucks to caii-y

competitors' bicycles to and from

the race will leave Rastall at

12:30. A bus for competitors will

also be leaving from Rastall, at

1:00 p.m.

T]MlBldRlsl^[jj!B'l£jR[sIflM[BlElnlsfelH|BlEjR|s|fe1M|BlE|R|!

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Suppiiss - Beverages

802 N. Weber

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MBrose 3-1219 ^* Cache La Poudri

7 A.M.— 10 A.M.

LUNCHEON 11 AM -4 PM

DINNER 5 P.M. -3:30 A.M.

COCKTAIL HOUR
4:30 P.M. — 6 P.M.

Now Appearing
MERI ELLEN
and COHORTS

starring in their irantlc and hilarious antics! You'll enjoy Ihem

ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY

-tkB[ul[i3[lQSifei*«>«e
AMPLE FREE PARKING

?lH|B|E[R|5^H[iBlE!R|sfglHigEfadE[H|BllJRll|
rg1M[5lE[R]^»felMlHlElplS^
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Tiger Kine Splits

Two Game Series
The Tiger baseball nine split a

two game series with Colorado

Mines last weekend. Friday, C.C.

went do\vn to defeat 12-6, but Sat-

urday rebounded to down the Gold-

en team 9-4 in their first win of

the season.

In Friday's encounter, errors and

bases on balls spelled downfall for

the Tigers. After garnering a 2-0

early lead, they fell behind in the

third inning and never again

tlii-eatened to catch up. C.C. out-

hit the Diggers 15 to 9. while Alex

Yankovich, Wavne MacAlpine, and

Mike Irsfeld split the pitching

duties.

Saturday, the Tigers won 9-4,

behind the stout pitching of Jeff

Sauer and home-run hitting of

Ken Hanson. Dennis Walker, and

Roger Williams. Sauer struck out

11 men and 3 of Mines' runs wei-e

unearned. Mines jumped off to a

3-0 lead in the first, but the Tigers

caught up and went ahead 7-3 in

the fifth inning and won going

away. With continued efforts like

this, the Tigers may be able to

earn a respectable record in the

Rocky Mountain Conference.

Never on Tuesday
The sorority intramural softball

league got off to a flying start

Tuesday aftemooii before an en-

thusiastic crowd of wildly jeering

fans. The first game was won by
the Thetas when the Gamma Phi's

flatly declared that they would not

field a team. The disappointment

was soon dispelled by the excite-

ment of the game between the Al-

pha Phi's and DG's. After building

a 7-5 lead in the first inning with

solid hittiiig, stolen bases and a

few timely errors, the Alpha Phi's

exploded for 21 nins in the second.

This somewhat disheartened their

opponents, who were only able to

bring in 6 or 7 i-unners before the

fielders managed to hold on to

three throws and put them out. If

the rest of the season follows the

same pattern, it promises to pro-

vide the most exciting athletics of

any type found at Colorado College

all year.

Chess Team Loses
Last Sunday, the C.C. chess team

battled a much improved A.F.A,

team to a 7-2 loss. Players for

Colorado College in the order of

the boards they played were: 1.

Terry Rosen, 2." Jim Cotton, 3. Joe

Wilcox, 4. Bill Large, 5. Serge

Trubetzkoy, 6. Gai-y Ziegler, 7.

Sky Stevenson, 8. Rob Oakes, 9.

Don Graham. Victorious for C.C.

were Rosen and Large. Most of

the others played veiy strong open-

ing and middle games but weaker

end games.
Of the losses there were two or

three games that were sure wins

until the end game where the con-

sistent playing of the Academy
team took full advantage of weak
moves revei-sing the result of the

game. Fortunately, there was
nothing wrong that can't be solved

by a little practice and a lot of

sleep.

Tigers Drop Second Match
Colorado College lost its second

judo match with Colorado State

University, 30 to 20. CO played its

best match of the season with Pat
Going and Bill Lange both getting
half point throws, Parker and Mer-
rell getting full point throws.

The play at Ft. Collins was a.=;

follows: Ishimoto (CSU) over
Blackmer, Fisk (CSU) over Going,
Merrell (CC) over Snyder, Parker
(CO over Tabb, Anderson (CSU)
over Lange.

Song Fest
KRCC will re-broadcasi the

complete Song Fest 30 mi lUfes

after its conclusion. This pro-

gram may be heard eithc r at

the reception at Loomis Hall

or at Rasfall Center.

Tempest Winners...Lap 3!

Byron D. Groff

Penn State

D. B. MacRitchie

U. of Michigan

N.T.G. RosaniaS. Jdmes W.Todd W.T. Oliver JubunC Bum Edward R.Wassel Morns S Boyer

Kansas State Valparaiso U.(StafO Lafayette College St Bonaventu t- U Clarkson College

G. J.Tamaliuich
Worcester Poly (Staff)

Ancil K. Nance
Portland Stat©

Did you win in Lap 4?
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 20 winning num-
bers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible

in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your

license plate. Girls! You may choose instead a thrill-

ing expensB'paid Q-week Holiday in Europe— for

two! Plus S500 in cash!

LAP 4...

20
WINNING!
NUMBERS!

1. D328S72

2. B552083

3. B631155

4. DI48138

5. C591755

6. A818471

7. C175380

8. A131483

9. C702472

10. AgQ9791

11. C191819

12. A078603

13. B215452

14. A80gi59

15. C613177

16. All 2433

17. A337477

18. C467893

19. B911494

20. B482160

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSl

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 4-

speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "Tiie Waltz" by RCA
Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See official

claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and ob-

serve claiming dates given above.)

1. B381D31

2. A2B01ia

3. A63I037

4. B746597

5. A491G31

6. A139SG4 U. C527240 16. A237594

7. C373057 12. 0799966 17. A127588

8. A713453 13. B33547I 18. 8686223

9. C831403 14. C033935 19. B521492

10. B9855B9 15. C75J103 20. A057655

21. 8402208

22. B792561

23. B145355

24. C4029I9

25. B707523

' BM
GBANDPRIX

50
Get with the winners...

far ahead in smoking satisfaction!
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALERI

See The

GRAND PRIX 50 at

JOHNSON PONTIAC
Colorado College Tiger • April 26, 1963
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Benezet Outlines Changes

In All-College Convocation
In an All-College Convocation on Saturday, April 27, in

Shove Chapel, President Louis T. Benezet delivered an address
entitled. "Changes in the Wind—1963," to students of Colo-
rado College and their parents. He explained that he hoped
his remarks would not be considered as a valedictory, but an
outline of new and exciting things to come.

Dr. Benezet prefaced his specific remarks by presenting
a p;eneral philosophical justifica-

tion for chang:e. He stated that the
basic process of knowledge must

fruF f^EWLY-APPOlNTED PRESIDENT of Colorado College, Dr. Lloyd E. Worner, le

diaiely after Mr. Armin B. Barney, center, chairman of the Board of Trustees, ann
'

At right is outgoing President Louis T. Benezet. Dr. Worner, presently Dean

v,ill
assume his ne wduties around August I.

ft, is shown im-

Dunced his selec-

of the College,

Worner Appointed

To CC Presidency
Arniin B. Barney, chairman of the Board of Trustees,

Jlanilay announced the appointment of Dr. Lloyd E. Worner

as l)resiflent of The Colorado College. Dr. Worner has served

as Dean of the College since 1955. He will assume the presi-

ieiitial duties around August, when Dr. Louis T. Benezet

leaves CC to accept the presidency of Claremont Graduate

School and University Center. Dr. Worner is the first alumnus

)f Colorado College to serve as

OTsident. He received his bache-

from CC and sewed

llisi

Elections Impending
r;i.. fo

or'? „

; president of Beta Theta Pi fra-

ernity as an undergraduate. He
itteiitied graduate school at

'riiieeton and the University of

receiving his M.A. in

N4 and his Ph.D. in 1946.

coming to Colorado Col-

Ifgp in 1946, Dr. Worner has been

liber of the Colorado Springs

Finn Ait^ Center Board of Trus-

sed on the Council for

Cooperation in Teachers Education,

served as president of the Pikes

Peak Chapter of the Red Cross,

member of the Legal Aid
Society, and a member of the

founding board of the Pikes Peak
United Fund. In 1952, he was
:Wsen for post-doctoral study bv
Ihe Ford Foundation for the Ad-
rancemeiit of Education, and spent
year at Harvard.
He currently serves as a mem-
! of the executive committee of

"if^ American Association of
Owns, member of the Commission

Colleges of the North Central
^ssfleiation of Colleges and Sec-
idavy Scliools, and as member

of the executive committee of the
St;ite Pulbright Scholarship Com-
niittee. For the sacond time in

. -he presented the major
Jjili-ess at the Stillwater National
wans' Conference in August,
lf)r.2.

,.;'^s Dean of the College, Dr.
ci-ncr set up the first course in

^e General Studies program,
peedom and Authority. Under
ovmer president William H. Gill.

Je drafted the honor system for
'-ilorado College.
.^'- Worner, taking over in the

. - - campaign to raise
'^"0,000 to match a Ford Foun-
"Oil challenge grant, plans to

ontmue the expansion of the phys-
'" plant and the educational pro-
'^"1 of the college,

.'"^peaking of his appointment,
Worner said, "Mv close asso-

./^'<"i with Louis Benezet over
past GiE-ht vpar« has b«^Pn

midst

datio

extremely satisfying. The founda-

tion that he has laid down will

greatly simplify my task. If ever a

college faculty has educated its

president, this one has."

The newly-appointed president,

in discussing specific issues, noted

the possibility of the demise of

compulsory ROTC in the near fu-

ture. The new program would pro-

vide for a selection process in

which the student who wished to

take part in such a program would

apply for admission to a 2-year

ROTO curriculum.

When asked about the code of

student conduct, Dr. Worner ex-

pressed his support of such a code

as a means of gauging the amount

of freedom and responsibility with

which students wish to be en-

trusted. He added, however, that

he had no specific recommendation

concerning the content of the code.

Dr. Worner expressed his hopes

that the honor system might even-

tually be extended to cover theft,

serious lying, and library pro-

cedure.

"If I were to say what my great-

est achievement has been," said

Dr. Worner, "I would say that I

am most proud of " the honor

system."

Concerning student housing, he

said that the goal was to make

CC a trulv residential college. He

feels that a residential system

gives unitv and strength to a

small school such as Colorado

College.

It would appear that Colorado

College can look to further devel-

opment of its stature in both the

academic and physical areas, with

a growing shift to academics like-

ly to be in the offing.

The need, now that Colorado

College has begun to possess the

physical plant which is a pre-

requisite for effective education at

any level, is to achieve the fullest

implementation of that plant

through the maintenance and im-

(Ccntlmted on paffe two)

I'va will be held Monday and Tues-
day in Rastall Center. The can-

didates following the sophomore
runoff election are:

Sophomore: Connie Clay, Diam>
Cox, Jim Lucey, Bill Mrachek.

Mike Sabom.

Junior: Beverly Carrington, Car-

oline Creyke, Pete Davis, Aim
Doremus, Glenn Foust, Gus Hart.

Senioa": Don Bradbury, Nan
Burroughs, Mike Durfee, Ren
Lynn, Rill Ward.

Awards Given

On Honors Day
The Seventh Aniuiai Honors

Convocation will be held Tuesday,

May 7 at 11 o'clock in the Chapel.

The faculty will be in full academic

regalia and will march from

Palmer Hall to the Chapel.

Dr. Julius Baird will be at the

organ and will provide selections

for the Prelude, Processional and

Recessional. The Colorado College

Choir under the direction of Prof.

Donald P. Jenkins will sing, "Es
War Eine Stille." The Rev. Ken-

neth W. F. Burton will give the

invocation and the benediction.

In addition to Departmental

awards and honors for excellence

in various fields of study, Prof.

Gerald C Carle will announce the

athletic awards.

President Benezet will present

all-college awards : Publications

Board Award for superior service

to Colorado College publications;

ASCC Awards for the outstanding

service to the College community;

van Dienst Award to a prominent

athlete on basis of character,

scholarship and citizenship; Esden
Memorial Award to a young man
for character and scholarly inter-

est exhibited in social sciences;

and the Esden Trophy to the fra-

ternity chapter which by its col-

lective efforts best advances the

aims and purposes of Colorado

College.

The Blue Key Awards to the

outstanding freshman and a Spe-

cial Award will be announced by

Mr. Albert M. Church, President

of Blue Key, who will also preside

at the Convocation.

The new president of the stu-

dent body, Harris D. Sherman, will

be installed by the outgoing presi-

dent. Max S. Power.

be constantly changing to meet
the needs of students. He ex-

plained that the methods of the

learning process should change,
whereas certain "overlying values"

do not and should not change.

Palmer Hall headed President

Benezet's list of campus areas

which would incur specific changes
and improvements in the near fu-

ture. Dr. Benezet stated that a

new eastern exit and stairwell will

be added to Palmer Hall next fall.

The psychology laboratories will

be completely modernized. Two
new grants have made it possible

to refurbish the mathematics de-

partment. Plans are being made
to lower the ceiling of the museum,
and to convert the extra space

thus created to faculty office

space.

Specific changes are also being

planned in the Perkins Hall—Co-
burn Hall section of the campus.

It is hoped that a grant for a

new humanities building will be

forthcoming soon. Dr. Bene/.et

stated that applications have >been

made for a grant of that nature.

Were the building to be given to

CC. Perkins Hall and perhaps Co-

burn Hall would be razed to make
room for it.

Other changes in the wind, as

presented by Dr. Benezet, include

the replacement of the Shove
Chapel chimes, repair of the or-

gan, construction of a new shop

in the basement of Olin Hall, con-

stnjction of a new men's dormi-

tory in the vicinity of Arthur
House, completion of the sports

complex, and the addition of sev-

eral new faculty members. Two
large financial grants have been

given to CC, one for the purpose

of giving aid to professors for

summer research projects (six

I?l,fl00 grants to be awarded for

each summer), and the other for

a rotating professorship program.

Di'. Benezet concluded his re-

marks by stating that, "A college

must change, paradoxically, to

stay the same." He pointed out

that changes in the future must
be practiced and experienced,

rather than just read about. In

other words, it is hoped that Colo-

rado College is, and will remain,

a comnmnity of leainiers—not just

book learners, but learners by

participation. He mentioned, in

closing, that the underlying con-

cept of a "community of learners"

hopefully will not change.

Aspects of Freedom to Be
Concern of Rampart College

By Jim Hcckman

"Rampart College will be dedicated to tlie stu'dy of the

meaning of freedom." Witli these words, Robert LeFevre,

controversial editor of the Gazette-Telegraph, summarized his

latest and most ambitious plan: the founding of first a grad-

uate school and then a four year Hberal arts college for the

study of political freedom. In an interview last Monday in

iiis compact editorial office, the often maligned Mr. LeFevre

discussed the errors in Time maga-
businessmen and students from all- the present set up of the ^^^^_ ^^^^ ^^.^^^, ^^^^^^ ^^^, .^ ^

Freedom School and his plans for

Rampart College, in that order.

He spoke in the tone of voice of

a sincere and earnest business-

man turned philosopher who wants

to express his message of political

and social individualism.

According to - the white-haired

editor. Rampart College, to be lo-

cated near Palmer Lake, will be

an extension of the present Free-

dom School that now holds two

week summer sessions for small

groups of interested students and

businessmen. In the initial stages,

he plans for the college to be sole-

Iv a graduate school with offer-

ings on history and economics. He

hopes to raise the five million dol-

lars he feels is necessary within

the next five years so that the

school can be "established with a

faculty of approximately ten full

professors. If this program proves

economically successful. LeFevre

hopes to extend the college to a

four-year undergraduate liberal

arts basis.

Le Fevre described the current

academic trend toward overspe-

cialization which causes students

to take a limited view of the world;

by basing his curriculum on the

unifying study of the meaning of

freedom, he hopes that a worth-

while studv of all academic dis-

ciplines will be effected, and that

students can gain a broad view

while still specializing enough to

be useful individuals. He believes

his initial graduate school will

provide a unifying spirit, and he

also believes that the proposed

school will have the highest aca-

demic certification possible. While

the Freedom School is meant pri-

marily for businessmen, the Ram-

part College will be primarily for

college students and young minds

who are more willing to learn.

The Freedom School consists of

liature of the proposed college.

Students seeking admission must

take a three part test; one part

covering the student's factual

background, another part testing

the student's "opinions" and a

third creative part testing the stu-

dent's ability to support opinion

with fact.

Beginning next fall the Freedom
School will be extended into a six

month program called the phron-

tistery, which will be an experi-

mental operation involving college

graduates working to construct a

feasible program for the proposed

college. It is to be a "workshop

in liberty where students learn

from each other and study to-

gether." The so-called "project

transition" will extend the Free-

dom School into the winter months

for the first time. The regular

.summer session will go on as

usual.

Editor Le Fevre declared that

h', and not his boss, Raymond
Holies, had founded the Freedom

School, and stated that he received

Hoiles' support only after the

school was well-founded. In the

same vein he noted that he and

his associates were venturing into

the Rampart College project with-

out Hoiles' support. He noted that

Time magazine in its April 10

issue had made seventeen errors

in its story on Raymond Hoiles

and his chain of Freedom News-

papers. One of the errors was the

alleged support of Hoiles in the

founding of the Freedom School

and Rampart College. He stated

that Hoiles was eighty-three, not

eighty-four; that the Freedom

Newspapers included well over

280,000 readers instead of the

252,712 listed in the Time article,

and that the Colorado Springs

Chamber of Commerce had en-

(Contlnaad on page two)
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(Contliiaed from pa^e one)

riorsed and re-endorsed Rampart
College.

According to Time, "to guard
against backsliders on the staff

of any of his papers, Hoiles period-

ically sends his top men off to

his 'Freedom School' . . . for a

reindoctrination course . .
." Le

Fevre denies any association but
the most informal between the

Freedom Newspapers and the

Freedom School. He declared that
the personnel of the Freedom
chain are not required to attend
the school.

Le Fevre despaired the "smear
tactics of Time" including such
ambiguous phrases as "Hoiles'
Foes say he is to the right of

4erod" and went on to declare
bat the Time statement ". . .

Hoiles ) prints just about any
-olumnist who sees things accord-
iig to Hoiles. Through the years
le has given space to such pro-

lessional anti-semites as Gerald
L. K. Smith, the late Upton Close,

and Joseph P. Kamp—and to one
David Baxter, who often rallies

j.gainst the evils of 'Romanism,' "

i.nplies what actually is not. He
t.xclaimed that the Freedom News-
paper had never hired these men
a.; syndicated columnists and had
ri.entioned them only in terms of
nows stories about lectures they
had given in Freedom Newspaper
towns.

The enthusiastic editor then be-

gan to discuss his philosophy and
went on to declare that "the mar-
ketplace works" and that his

viewpoint was essentially eclectic:

drawn from, but not completely
including Locke, Mill, and Spen-
cer, and he quoted freely from
writings of Bruno Leoni, a con-
temporary Italian economist. Our
convei-sation quickly degenerated
into an argument as we discussed
his views on taxation and the vol-

untary support of public services.

In the course of the argument he
demonstrated his quick wit and
verbal agility as he extended his
marketplace individualism into all

areas of government and govern-
ment itself. He is opposed to taxa-
tion because it is "stealing" from
the individual to support institu-

tions that the individual might
oppose. His view is essentially
atomistic in that he believes indi-

mpart College
viduals can and should act inde-

pendently of their governments,
and he made the statement that
if any American citizens wanted
to invade Cuba, on an individual
basis, they should be permitted to,

although he personally would op-
pose such a move, he believes that
the individual should be able to
act independently of any govern-
mental agency. When I pointed out
that such a move v/ouUI be suicidal
considering the strong Communist
forces on the island, he made the
statement, "The individual should
have the riuht to pick the place of
his death." He wants to put
schools, colleges, police forces and
fire departments on a competitive
basis since "the market system
really works."
He ended the conversation by

expressing hopes and fears for his
new college and even expressed the
hope that one day Rampart College
would play in CC football.

Symposium Essay Prize
The first prize for an essay on

the 1963 Symposium was awarded
to Miss Betty Rouse for her essay
entitled "The Contradiction and
the Absurd": and the second prize
was given to Miss Terry Kidner
for her impressions of the Sym-
posium. The first prizes consists
of

^

a 125.00 gift certificate at
Bain's, while the second prize is a
SIO.OO gift certificate, donated by
President Benezet, at the College
Bookstore.

* Worner Appointed
(Continued from pa^e one)

provement of an eminently quali-
fied faculty, complemented by a
rewarding: and comprehensive cur-
riculum and an actively inquisitive
and academically oriented student
body.

Speaking at the 1962 Alumni
Forum, Dr. Worner termed the
effective student "something more
than the student with high college
boards and propei' course selection
in high school, and a good num-
ber of A's and a few B's . .

."

Dr. Worner is a distinguished
scholar and an educator of the
first rank; the college can expect
to derive considerable benefit, of
both the physically tangible and
academically intangible soi-ts, un-
der his administi-ation.

ASCC Notes Opinion

EDITORIAL :

Tlie most cliaracteristic thing that can be said of Lloyd
E, Worner is tiiat he is an eminent educator and scholar,

and Colorado College is fortunate that it had access to a man
of this sort to replace President Benezet. Dr. Woraer in the
last 20 years has held almost every possible position at the
College. Starting as a student here, he progressively moved
up, first as a respected teacher, then to Dean, and finally

reaching the presidency this week. This devotion to the col-

lege, and the respect tliat lie has already gained from the
faculty and administration while working under Benezet.
promises to make his take-over one of the smoothest transi-

tions in the history of the college.

Under the leadership of President Benezet and Dr.
VVomer Colorado College has reached a point where it can
truly be said that we rest upon a firm foundation. The cur-
rent building program is almost completed and we can now
focus our energies in the sphere of academics, and Dr.
Worner, a prime mover in the creation of the academic Honor
System and one of the founders of tiie General Studies Pro-
gram, is eminently quahfied to lead us in this direction. —Jaffe

In the temporary absence of

President Power, the meeting was
called to order by vice president,
Steve Sabom. Several minutes
later, Mr. Power returned with the
news that Dean Lloyd E. Worner
had been named to succeed Louis
T. Benezet as President of Colo-

i>h1o College.

Commissioner elections will be
hc'ld May fi and 7. This will ne-
cessitate calling a meeting of

ASCC during dead week (which
has yet to be reallv tiead) for the
purpose of installing the 1963-4

ASCC. Dan Jaffe was approved
as solo editor of the TIGER. The
Student Policy committee held its

final meeting May first. The fu-

ture status of the committee was
discussed.

The major concern of the meet-
ing was the selection of nominees
for the three ASCC awards for

superior service to the school.

F)-om among the 15 nominated,
the three will be chosen at the

May 6th meeting. These superior

service plaques will be presented
at the Honors Convocation.

At the suggestion of President
Power, the ASCC voted to send a

note of congratulations to Mr
Worner.

Warning to Students

Two men students, both under
21, were arrested at 10 a.m., Tues-
day, for illegal possession and
purchase of liquor. They were re-

quired by the District Attorney to

post a $300.00 bond.

The men, attempting to purchase
liquor using a falsified identifica-

tion, were indulging in a disturb-

ingly common and needless to

say, rather risky practice. Poten-

tial and underaged hard drinkers

might take heed of the object les-

son here implicit.

BipM OIl;apfI

.Sunday. May S, 1963

Preacher: Reverend Joseph Carroll
Worship Leader: Professor Ken-

neth Burton
The preacher this coming Sun-

day will be The Reverend Joseph
Carroll, the minister of the First
Congregational Church, Colorado
Springs. Mr. Carroll holds a B.A.
degree and a B.D. from the Uni-
versity of Chicago and Chicago
Theological Seminary. He first

served as the minister of a small
church in Illinois. He then came
to the First Congregational
Church, Colorado Springs, as the
Associate Minister in charge of
Christian Education, for one year.
He has been the full minister of
the church for the last two years.
During the course of the Wor-

ship Service the Sacrement of
Infant Baptism will be celebrated.

Afterwards the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority will act as hos-
tesses at a special reception.

German Club
Sunday afternoon. May 5, Ger-

man Club will hold its annual
spring picnic at Austin Blufi^s.

Club members and their guests
.^hould plan to meet at Hayes
House at 2:30 p.m. before leaving
for the Bluffs. Anyone able to pro-
v.de transportation is encouraged
to do so. Club officers for next
year will be elected.

Attention!
There will be a melting of the

Nuggel staff today, .May 3 at .5:00

p.m. in Room No. 207, Rastall. All

those interested in working on
next year's staff are welcome to

attend. This will be the last meet-
mg before the end of the year.
Any questions should be directed

Icj Betsy Crockett, x3e6.

By Peigi Benham

CC students, somethimes criticized for their apath,,

often been encouraged in tliis attitude b,v the lack
of

challenge and stimulation in many classes. Wliile tiie /

has fine courses, it offers perhaps its most demanding
tion in the area of General Studies, a grouping

wtiiji,*'

semester includes onl.v four courses. Freedom and Autd
'

Evolution, tiie Arts in America, and Studies in Eirtt'^'

Century Ideas. However, tliere is both a desire and '*'

student and faculty members have shown an interest
in

classes whiclt indicates that there has been a great fu!

thought on this subject.
"

There are students who have left CC with no ij.

what a poem is—they thinli of it as "something that rInJ
or as a way of mailing history palatable with pretty

>VOt|

W of
I

and so they completely miss the internal struetu

poem, the imagery, the thought, the interworlting of

and meter which make it a work of art. The same
is j

of a painting—how does color complement form, why
jj

painting artistically good and another artistically poofji

student should leave college without some knowledge of

things. Thus, a course in aesthetics has been suggested
i

would be on a different level from the theoretical aestlijH

class offered by the philosophy department. The protui

class \vould deal with practical aesthetics in the area^

music, literature, and art. It would involve several profess*

a substantial amount of reading, and lectures as well as sm
discussions and papers, with the aim of applying the i,

thetic theories and criteria leaiTied to specific works ofji

a poem, a painting, or a piece of musii:.

A class in linguistics, differing from the course ivhi

has been offered by CC in the past, has also been suggesli

This course would deal with comparative linguistics and
theory of language, ideally beginning by an analysis of

Englisli language, and then perhaps comparing it with

language of one of tlie foreign students at CC. This mi
enable the students to understand similarities anions

fe

guages and the common phases of their development.

In this same vein would be a proposed class in the histo

of the English language, from its character at the time B«

wulf was written to the present day. This would include
li

influences on language of historical and cultural events,

example the changes made in the English language l.i,v

Norman Conquest, increasing the student's understand
not only of his language but of English history and
ture as well.

Another idea is a course in the philosophy of matt'

matics which would present different mathematical and pk

osophical systems in relation to one another. As visualii

it would not involve a thorough knowledge of mathemati
but would improve understanding beyond the Euclidean ii

Analytic geometric systems. There are many other ««
etries which have been important in the realm of philosopli

and especially epistemological discussions, but which
ually neglected in both mathematics and philosophy clas

at CC,

The present world situation is also an area of sptti,

concern, and in order to broaden the student's perspedii

a course in current events has been advocated. Tliis cl£

would require its students to subscribe to several natioi

newspapers and would involve study and discussion of eve»l

and their relationship to current political, social, and »

nomic phenomena.

Again, there is no class which really deals with Easta

culture, although there is a class in oriental philosopliy.'

class in twentieth century history which tries to develop sol

understanding of different Eastern cultures through tli

art and literature as well as their history and philosopj

would be extremely beneficial. It might require several

»

structors to lecture on the different phases, art, political to

Lory, and philosophy, of the countries in question, but in

century which has seen momentous changes in every area'

human existence it is essential that we have some im*'

standing of parts of the world which are alien to us.

China in particular is impoi'tant, and her entire I'l"

sophical heritage with its ideas of Yin and Yang, and '

unity of Tao, indicates how Communism has been ahit

take ovei' so readily there.

These suggestions are only a few of many ideas
[

vanced by students and faculty interested in improve

classes. But there is a communication problem faced by

dents which must be alleviated if anything is to be accomf

lished either by adding courses, or by improving exist"

ones. There is a vehicle for this communication which
*J

not been effectively utilized, the Student Academic Conin"

tee, as defined in the Constitution of the ASCC. The firs'

its stated duties is "to serve as an intermediary body bet«»

the faculty and students (and) to advise the faculty a"''
•'
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TAPPED
LAST WEEKEND as new members of Blue

Ar) Warwick, Steve
'

Harris Sherman, Dave Holdorf,

Sabol, Ron Taylo

Steve Frinl<,

Key at the annual all-school dance were, from left,

ind Terry Fonville. Seated, Walt Hecox, Paul Car-
ind Dan Martin.

piano. Violin, Cello Recitals

fo be Held in Perkins Hall
The music department will present talented and advanced

students of piano, violin and cello in two student recitals

scheduled foi- Wednesday, May 8, and Friday, May 10. Both

lecitals will start at 8:15 p.m. in Perkins Hall on the college

campus and will be free to the public.

Compositions performed will range from Handel to Bar-

tok. Barbara Couey, talented junior from Trinidad, Colorado

will be heard in Debussy's Suite

"Pour le Piano"; Anne Perry, out-

sfandi"? sophomore fvom Denver,

jsgoinp to play the first movement

of Scliurnann's piano concerto while

the
promisino: freshman-pianist

Lee pvatt'i- will be featured in the

first
movement of Beethoven's

pij-it Concerto, Violinist Mary

Swaggart, ...freshman from Den-

ver will contribute Handel's So-

Mta in F major with Vicky Knox

at the piano, and Barbara Morgan,

senior from Port Collins, will play

the first movement of Beethoven's

Sonata in A major with Anne Perry

at the piano.

Other students scheduled to ap-

pear in the recitals are freshman

Kathv Maes, a graduate of the

Colorado School for the Deaf and

Blind; Carol Schoonhoven from

Evergreen, Colo. ; Romney Phil-

pott from Oklahoma City; Jane

Humhrey from Mullen, Nebraska;

and Vicky Knox from Las Animas,

Colorado.

IFC Elects Officers
Passes Rush Rules

Nowly fleeted IFC officers are:
Bill H.vbl, President; Bill Wavd,
Secretary-treasurer; and Greg
Smith, Social Chairman. Other
members are Fred Luft, Sigma
Chi; Al Loosli and George Klein,
Kappa Siirma; Don Bradbury, Phi
Gamma Delta; Steve Pink and
Glen Foust, Phi Delta Theta; John
Levis and Rich Nichols, Beta
Theta Pi.

Rush rul

are as folio

Preamble
a Deferred

French Film Proves
Slight Disappointment

Tuesday evening members of the campus commimity were

offeverl the chance to view gratis the movie .leux Interdits

(Forbidden Games), a past winner of the Best Foreign Film

Award at the Venice Film Festival. IVIany who attended tlie

sliowin<r at Perkins Hall were left wondering about the quality

of other contenders for the prize. The melodramatic pot evol-

ved around Paulette, a winsome if precocious little girl who is

rphanfvl ;is the rps'iit of a Ger-
y^^.^. ,,3t(,j,. docile acceptance of

misfortune and death. The aura

of grotesque whimsy which pro-

vided an underlying current for

the plot served effectively to r'e-

tain interest and keep the film

from becoming altogether maudlin

The repeated allusions to death

and the accompanying imagery

which pervaded the production

were probably intended to produce

a more memorable impact upon

the viewer, perhaps through the

method of understatement a la

Bergman. However, the more sym-

bolic aspects of the movie were so

deeply couched in metaphors of

the rural life and cliches from

World War 11 that, at least in the

opinion of this observer, the total

effect fell war shor-t of its goal.

II .slielling ra-d upon the masses

Ber-inr Paris.

Tlie soh.iect matter, especially

wlierf the religious elements were

toncerneil, was quite reminiscent

ot the British movie. Hand in

Hand. The film was perhaps over-

rated but it is not without merit.

The filming was most sensitive and
tile children, if not altogether

credible, were charming neverthe-

less. The elements of comedy such

as were to be found in the feud
between two neighboring families

and in the earthy humor of the

rustic people were generally de-

lightful. One was left with the

'»liri(; that the idea of the sim-
ll

'

!ty of i-ural people was over-
" 'd, especially with regard to

Opinion (Coutiaued^from paffe two)

"inistiation about course programs wdiich the student.s have

wnstnictively criticized," yet the committee has been in-

volved, instead, in making up a suggested summer reading
list for CC students, a worthy pro,iect but one which should

tertainly be secondary to the main business of acting as an

academic liaison between students and faculty.

However, the answer to the problem of student aware-
"i^ss is not as simple as an effective Student Academic Com-
mittee and the addition of classes to the CC curriculum.

'"e.v could be added and fail completely in their purpose, be-

cause the faculty member who teaches and the framework
"' the class are quite as important as the basic ideas. Aware-
°'^'*^ is a combustion process that takes place, with luck,

Si'eii the student, the professor, and the material to be cov-

'l'*^ plus an intangible extra. Not only a stimulating cur-

Iwlum, but also the student's response to it are important.
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for next semester

VALLEJO'S RESTAURANT
Lunch — Dinner — Tasty Mexican Dishes

Phone for Take Out Orders

111 South Corona Phone 635-0980

The first semester in

Rush System should
be regarded by the fraternities as
the semester in which chapters
concentrate on themselves I'ather

than upon the freshmen.
A. No freshmen will be per-

mitted to enter a fratprnity house
or to attend a fraternity function

on or off campus, except for the
oien house and the fraternity din-

ners, or an-- oth^r function sched-
uled or approved by IFC.

B. No fraternity man will be
permitted to enter a freshman's

room, counselors exceyited.

C. No fraternity man will be

permitted to accompany a fresh-

man off-campus or he in his com-
pany after beinir off-campus at

any time unless with the expressed

approval of IFC.

New scholarship requirements
will be imposed on those being

pledged and initiated next year.

A 1.7 grade requirement for pledg-

ing and a 2.2 grnde requirement

for initiation will be needed. This

rule will not apply to anyone
presently enrolled in Colorado Col-

lege. Hopefully this will be con-

ducive to higher scholastic stand-

ards among the fraternities.

IFC is presently working with

Panhellenic on a 24 page rush

booklf^t to be di^^tributed next

Debate Team Second

In Last Competition
The Colorado College Debate

Team finished the 19G2-fJ3 season

Friday and Saturday at the Colo-

rado - Wyoming Forensic League
Championship Tournament.
The tournament, held at the

United States Air Force Academy,
matched teams from Colorado and
Wyoming colleges and universities

on the national debate topic, Re-

solved: that the non-communist na-

tions of the world should establish

an economic community.
This tournament climaxed four

years of college debating for both
Power and Puckett, During that

time, they have attended three na-

tional tournaments, the Harvard
Invitational, and numerous region-

al tournaments.

Announcement
Alpha Lambda Delta announces

its officers for the school year
1963-64. Susan Mulliner will serve

as president; Donna Haraway,
vice-president; and Laurie Sails,

treasurer. The committee heads

will he as follows: publicity, Pat
McClain, activities, Lee Prater and
projects, Melissa Davis.

A new advisor will be announced.

free ^u mmtY

e

It's not necessary to send your entire

wardrobe now . . . send part now,

the rest later.
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The Cavalier Shop looks forward to
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College Community in announcing

its spring fashions.
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Gables Supper Club
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A JUBILANT BEN LYON, left, accepts, on behalf of the Zetas,

coveted trophy for first place in Song-Fest fraternity large-group

competition. Jim Lucey, master of ceremonies for the annual affair,

presented the award. Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority took top position

in sorority large group compe'tition.

Kappas, Zetas Take Trophies:

Betas, Gama Phis Also Win
At 8 o'clock last Friday night excitement ran high as

master of ceremonies Jim Lucey officially welcomed CC par-

ents, students and faculty to the annual Song Fest, As the

judges sat with pencils ready, each of the five sc-rorities and
fraternities plus the Zetas entertained a capacity crowd with

a vai'iety of songs that were the culmination of weeks of song

practices for the groups and weeks of worry for the song
leaders. Duriiiff the lon^ period of

for the judges to reach

a decision, the Couriers (Jim Lu-

cey, Mike Orem and Jerry Layton)

led the audience in several folk

songs—this group, which has been

a campus favorite since their first

appearance last fall in the Variety

Show, proved popular with parents

as well and served to lessen the

mounting tension of the Gi'eek

groups. At last the winners were

announced, amidst both groans and
cheers—the Zetas, under the direc-

tion nf Eon Lyon, were victorious

in the men's division, while the

Kappas under song leader Stepha-

nie Row carried off the women's
trophy. Small p:roup trophies were
won by the Betas and the Gamma
Phis. In iarpe group competition

the Sigina Chis and the Gamma
Phis placed second and the Betas

and Alpha Phis captured third.

Small group runner-ups were the

Zetas and the D.G.'s, followed by
the Phi Gams and the Thetas.

Despite the fact that the groups

had no formal musical training,

the sono-s and the presentations

were for the most part of high

quality. The song fest itself was
a far cry from the first annual

song fest (in May, 1936) which
was held on the front steps of

Palmer Hall. It was begun by the

Music Department as a two day

music festival, during which fra-

ternities, sororities and independ-

ent groups on campus competed
in an intramural song contest-

Each group then sang two songs

—

a song of their choice and a col-

lege song (which gradually evolved

into the present small group com-

petition). In 1938 trophies were
presented for the first time and
more recently the Song Fest was
made a part of Parents' Weekend.

Student Conduct Committee
Five students involved in Spring

Fights were recently found guilty

of disorderly conduct and bringing
discredit to themselves and Colo-

rado College. The SCO i-uled that
in any future appearance before

the Student Conduct Committee
this act would be taken into con-
sideration.

As an incident off campus, the

act of misconduct was unfavorable

to the reputation of Colorado Col-

lege in the Colorado Springs com-
munity. The act also displayed a

'.'.ck of good judgment in knowing
when an innocent prank becomes
cffensivc to the rights of others.

Greek News
Phi Delta Theta

The sole constructive activity

of the week for the Phis was a

Saturday spent at the Deaf and

Blind School. We raked grass that

didn't need raking, watered gar-

dens that were already saturated,

picked up tree limbs that looked

fine where they were, planted

grass that will die anyway, burned

trash in such quantities that the

Fire Department got 13 calls from
worried neighbors, broke play-

ground equipment, pulled every

weed in sight including blossoming

shrubbery, and rendered unusable

a perfectly good dump truck. The
Phis have again undeniably proven

to the community their indispens-

ible value as a service organiza-

tion. The school's administration

was so elated with the day's ac-

complishments that they have ex-

tended an invitation to return next

week to plant some shrubbery, re-

pair some deteriorating playground

equipment and an old broken-down

truck, and repaint several build-

ings which were blistered in a

recent holocaust.

The much less impoi-tant social

aspect was less favorably satis-

fied with a minimum of seven

tension-breakers concluding the

week's activities.

Recently pinned were Johnny

"the Beak" Rowland and Jeannie

Becker. Congratulations are in

order for Pete Webster and Joyce

Manning who will be married on

May 26th.

Delta Gamm.a
It's been an exciting week at

the D.G. house. Soon after her
initiation Linda Axtell passed a

candle announcing her pinning to

Ken Rolston from Columbia Uni-

versity. Right before our trek over

to Shove for song fest a candle

was passed by our song leader,

Joyce Manning, announcing her

engagement to Pete Webster.

Congratulations go to Nancy
Parker who was named Blue Key
Queen Saturday night at the Blue

Key dance.

The D.G.'s managed to take a

third in Gymkhana Sunday, and

it sounded as though both horses

and D.G.'s had a great time.

Monday night our annual Honors
Banquet was held at the Village

Inn. Besides giving awards to out-

standing members of the chapter,

(Contluaed ou page five)

Honor Council

On April 20, the lionoi' council

recommended to the administration

that a Colorado College student

be suspended for a violation of

the honor system.

The violation consisted of three
seperate instances of verbatim

Star. Wide SM
college student special . . .

Men's western panfs 1/3 off of price marlced

Men's western shirts 20% off of price marked

Texas cowboy boots 20"%, off Chaleco vests 20% off

Men's and boy's western coats 20 and 331 /1°Jq off

All misses western wear 20% off

Square Dance and Fiesta dresses 10 to 20% off

Belt bucUes $1.00 up

Over 2000 pairs of hand made deer hide moccassins 20% off

Texas longhorns and Mexican imports greatly reduced

Bring this ad with you to get the above discounts

Callahan's Western Store and

Fiesta Shop
2507 W. Colorado Ave. Phone 632-1822

Bring your film to the

Book Store at Rastall Center

FOR

STEWART'S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

tie one on . . .

thousands of first quality ties

NONE OVER $1.00

The T I E SHOP 12 East Pikes Peak

OnCampus
Mth

MaxShuJman

^/ -^ (Axlhor of '7 ir^. « T>:ni-agc Dwurfr '•The Mon,,
L^S^r Loi-r-: of Dobie GiUis." etc.)

"

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 2

Last week we discussed England, tlie finst stop on the tour of

Europe that every American college student is going to make

this summer. Todaj-- we will take up your next stop—France,

or the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generally called.

To get from England to France, one greases one's body and

swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to

Spain, one greases one's body and slides down the Pyrenees.

And, of course, to get from Fi'anee to Switzerland, one greases

one's body and wriggles through the Simplon Tunnel. Thus, as

you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe

is a valise full of grease.

No, I am wrong. The most important thing to take to Europe

is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes— or at least as many as

the cust<^ms regulations mil allow. And if by chance you should

run out of Marlboros in Europe, do not despair. That familiar

red and white Marlboro package is as omnipresent in Europe

as it is in all fifty of the United States. And it is the same

superb cigarett-e you find at home—the same pure white filter,

the same zestful, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter.

This gem of the tobacconist's art, this prodigy of cigarette

engineering, was achieved by Marlboro's well-known research

team—Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop—and I, for one, am
grateful.

But I digress. We were speaking of France—or the Serpent of

the Nile, as it is popularly termed.

Let us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation

was discovered in 10G6 by Madame Guillotine. There followed

a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland

Indians, and Jean Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally came to

this troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who

married Lorraine Alsace and had three children : Flopsy, Mopsy,

and Charlemagne. This later became known as the Petit Trianon.

Marshal Foch— or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was

affectionately called—was succeeded by Napoleon, who intro-

duced shortness t-o France. Until Napoleon the French were

the tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon most Frenchmen

were able to walk comfortably under card tables. This later

became known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Napoleon, after his defeat by Credit Mobilier, was exiled to

Elba, where he made the famous statement, "Able was I ere I

saw Elba." Tliis sentence reads the same whether you spell it

forward or backward. You can also spell Marlboro backward—
Oroblram. Do not, however, try to smoke Marlboro backward

because that undoes all the pleasure of the finest cigarette mode.

After Napoleon's death the French people fell into a great fit

of melancholy, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a

century everyone sat around moping and refusing his food.

This torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built liis famous tower,

which made everybody giggle so hard that today France is the

gayest country in Europe.

Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cafes and

shout "Oo-la-la!" as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the

Champs Elysees swinging his malacca cane. Then, tired but

happy, everyone goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup.

The principal industry of France is cashing travellers cheeks.

Well sir, I guess that's all you need to know about France.

Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun-Spain.

Next week, every week, the best cigarette you can buy the

whole tvorld over is filter-tipped Marlboros—soft pack or

Flip-Top box—you get a lot to like.

Colorado Springs Optical
Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa phone 634-3418

Art Supplies Prints

Picture 1-raming
NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903
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Qreek News

liousf

who are soon leaving
'"'

-(>re
speciallv honorerl.

fla Kappa Gamma
"^X Kappas are closni^ out the

•9fi3 academic year in a rush

'activity-
Monday night at the

t
meeting of the year, a contest

'^^

held in honor of the rather

^^"'^11 senior class.

^"fiiesdav
ni&^t, the Kappa'; pot

,ptl,er
with the Sigma Chis for

nfoi'inal dessert at the Kappa

As usual, it was wild.

Tfiniglit the Kappas and the

tq- will hold, the annual Kite

J^'J^'kpv
Spring Formal at the

Gables. .

ndny morning, the entire so-

jy will attend the Christen-
^'

ceremony of Reverend and

Burton's youngest child. Sun-

ifternoon, they will attend the

JpJ;,'
Orphan Party, held annually

Monument Park.

I fits f'f congratulations this

ek First, to Lucia Bates and

flav Sorrick, who announced their

pneagenient last night. The wed-

will he in August. To the

-I
gymkhana team who.

number, made

Pick & Pan Winners
To Receive Awards

The Pick and Pan awards given each

year for outstanding work in speech, radio,

I
debate, and drama, have a long and inter-

^^jL. esting history at Colorado College. The
"^ awards, begun in 1944 by Woodson Tyree of

the Speech Department, go to students who
have shown special interest and willingness

to perform in these areas for at least one

year. All speech activities, dramatic perform-

ances, variety shows and other similar pro-

ductions in school or for the community are

considered. Faculty members in charge may
present the names of students under their direction for these

awaixis. The plays, variety show, and general speech activities

are open to all students, and there are classes in speech, radio,

and drama, which one may take

dins

tliou?li
onlv four

editable showing on

,„ailay- An<i' fina'tv- to Steffie

Riiw f'oi' liei' tremendous, and suc-

cpspful, pffnit on both song fest

ud tiio French play.

Sigma Chi

The Sigma Chis enjoyed them-

Ives at a dessert at the Kappa

llouse on Tuesday evening. Sat-

(lay will be the date of our

Sweetheart Dance, which will be

heid at the Colorado Springs Coun-

CUib. Last week the Sigma

Chi: and the Alpha Phis shared

the dubious honor of having a

picture on the front page of the

Prep Press. Thank you Free Press

fni' placing us in the middle of

the woi'ld news. Happy Makua.

Diverse talent was demonstrat-

rl this week as we moved from
Chapel down to the tracks

tothanks
.'ing and to the eques-

n the group for theit

?es in behalf of our or-

trieiiiies

perfnriiis

gnnization.

Mothers from our Denver Moth-
's Club as well as mothers here
ir Parents Weekend were enter-

tained Saturday with a luncheon
at the house.

A pledge sneak held with the
Sifma Chis gave us our last func-
tion with our pledges as initiation

H'tivities began this week.
Activities will be climaxed Sat-

urilay with initiation and an initia-

lion banquet at the Swiss Chalet
Our best wishes to Judy Reagan

and Karen Bessessen on their re-
cent engagements and thanks for
the inspiration that thev have giv-

liAPPA ALPHA THETA
I^veryone is looking forward to

'iie Senior Breakfast next Sun-
'wy morning. Traditionally a fore-
'''st for the seniors is read, and
then the seniors themselves pre-
pare a will. They always come in

|''ntastic outfits so the whole house

J^
iuixious to see the results of

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole
S02 E. DEL NORTE

'
B. Sherbet ME 5-2740

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejc n

--

for credit. Many recipients of the

award have gone on to excel in

these fields. Mr. Wes Bradley, sta-

tion manager of KRDO, received

the award in 1947, as did John

Newton Reeds, who is now active

in television in Los Angeles, In

all, over three-hundred people have

received the Pick and Pan award.

This year, the nineteenth annual

Pick and Pan awards (for either

drama, debate, speech, or radio)

will be presented to Lewis Myers,

Jen-y Agnew, Michael Monell,

Diane Cox, Jo Heller, David Helms.

Lynn Grace, Michael Grace, Adri-

enne Zech, Diane Wieden, Polly

Franklin, Donna Sue Jones, Ger-

hard Jansen-Vanneboer, and Mich-
ael Irsfekl. The Appolonian de-

bate award goes to Charles Puck-
ett and Max Power. The Talent and
Speakers Bureau certificates are

awarded to those who have shown
special interest and ability in per-

formances for school and commu-
nity. This year's recipients are

Luiz Perez, Kazuko Kosugi, Don

Bradbury and Luis Arrieta.

Woodson Tyree is director of the

Pick and Pan awards. Faculty

members Alan Johnson and Robin

RudofF are in charge of debate

awards, and drama award winners

are chosen by William McMillen

and David H. Hand of the Drama

Department.

The award pin was designed by

Peter Buchan and Woodson Tyree.

A gold pan and miner's pick and

burro make up the pin's

These symbols stand for

where you dig it," in

drama, and debate, r

ing, hard work and

needed to profit.

The annual breakfast for the

Pick and Pan award winners will

be held at "Chief" Tyree's liome,

fiOl Mesa Road, on Sunday, May
5, at 9 a.m. Sunday afternoon at

5 p.m., the Tyrees will host a

picnic for all students in speech,

drama, radio, or debate.

design,

"gold is

speech,

; in prospcct-

ndurance are

..a gay group for your every

need and occasion.

Give Your Favorite Girl

The BEST Corsage

At the BEST Price

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N, Cascade Ave,
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Patronize TIGER Advertisers

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ERTEL
Prescriptions - Cosme

802 N. Weber

PHARMACY
tics - School Supplies - Beverages

MElrose 3-2069

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MElrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

jamT Formalwear

1?andalls
^'^'^H^Rr^^-Vr:''T.,V^n^'^

COLOftAOO SPRINGS I

for the most exquisite in floral design . . .

plan now for the coming spring formals

-: experience -:- service -:- quality

/^uf^kafif yU/-a/ HuMei' OIcmI

324 E. Fontanero

Phone 633-3861

3178 W. Colo. Ave.

Phone 634-8837

Dr. Robert j. Bauman
Optometrist

12 Southgjte

Colorodo Springs

Daily & Saturday

9:00-5:30 p.m.

Phono 635-7949

ANDREWS DRESS SHOP

We carry everything from sportswear

to cocktail dresses for the Co-Ed

Bon Shopping Center 3 blocks E. of Penrose Hospital

BON HARDWARE
Houseliold Items

General Hardware

2304 N. Wahsatch

Shernian-Willianis Paint

Garden Supplies & Fertilizer

635-2424

Babe's Market

'

Try Us (or a Complete
Line ol Snacfcs

Open Every Day ol the Week and on Sundays

Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Weboi SI. Phone 632-44(3



Injuries Keep Key Runners
Out of Track Competition

Injuries liave prevented iliis year's track leaders from

being- fully effective. They iiave kept key men out of compe-

tition and made tlie Tiger track men's iioint production var.\'

widely from week to week.

The first meet of the outdoor season was a g:ood one,

with the Tig-ers taking first place in a triangular with Adams
State College and Western State College. The Tigers' most

consistent ninner. Tony McGinnis,

pasilv won the two-mile and later

repeated in the mile. Other i-un-

neis Norm Liden and sophomore

Bob Grant placed first and third

rpspectively in the 440 yard dash.

Tiger strength appeared in the

field events with shot-putter Harry
Boyd taking second, and Steve Sa-

bol fourth. In the newly-created

javelin event Howell took first

closely followed by his team-mate
Morris. Also in the new triple

jump thev gave the Tigers a first,

second, third, and fourth, Afonja,

Morris, Schuler, and Clifford. Lee
Muller scored in the high jump and

Roscoe Welcli took second in the

discus.

The sprinters did very well. The
regular 880 men, Jay Schideler,

Mike Durfee and Bob Schuyler,

after taking second, third, and
fourth, stepped out of their chosen

event to gather points in other

events: Schideler in the two mile,

Schuyler in the tiiple, and Durfee

in the high hurdles. Mike Magru-
der took second in the 100 and 220

dashes and ran a lap for the sec-

ond place mile relay team. Other

relay team membei's were Bob
Grant, Lyle Hayes, and Tom Jer-

vis.

Next week at the meet with the

perennial RMC power, CSC and

CSU, things were different. Abi
Afonja took third in the broad

jump and second in the triple

jump. Weight men Boyd and

Welch placed second and fourth

in the discus with Sabol fourth in

the shot.

last

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

Strong contenders in t

two meets depend on how long

the injuries of key point men, Ma-
f^rud"!-, Liden, Broyles, and Schuy-
ler, keep them from practice, but

with a little luck and lots of lina-

ment the team should finish the

season with a good showing.

John Tarr Takes
Classic Cycle Race
The Tournament of Cycles was

held Saturday afternoon. April 27.

in the Garden of the Gods and was
an overwhelming success. The
s;ood crowd that turned out were
treated to two fine races which

saw both standing records in the

Junkie Classic and the 7.5 mile

classic broken. Norm Liden ped-

aled the 2.5 mile lap in theiJunkie
Classic in 8:30.4 with the 3-speed

challenger. Bill Woodward, a tenth

of a second behind at 8:30.5. John
Tarr won the 3-lap 7.5 mile Clas-

sic in a record-breaking 23:20.8,

which broke the existing record

of 24:00 minutes. Sarah Gruen,

the 19(52 Blue Key Queen, pre-

sented the medals and the tro-

phies to the winners. Below are

listed the first three places in each

contest:

Junkie Classic—8:30.4
NoiTn Liden
Rick Wager
John Pasley
3-Speed—8:30.5

Bill Woodward
Robert Grant
Gary Ziegler

7..1 Mile Classic—23 :20.8

John Tarr
Charlie Bates
Bruce Colvin

Rebuttal to Farrar on Hockey: The Case

For the Non-Canadian Hockey Team at GG
Hy HLM-inaii \\hilon

In reply to "A Shoi't Sermon on Hockey" whicli appeared

in the Denver Post April 26, by Harry Farrar, I can only

comment tiiat Mr. Farrar has walked far out on a limb that

deserves to be cut off. Mr. Farrar seems to ^o along with the

theory that Murray Armstrong has. which is to strengthen

the W.C.H.A. by any means possible. Mr. Farrar seems to

think it is more important to have a strong league of Canadi-

ans than it is to have a college

1 encour-

Tennis Squad
Shows Skills
The Colorado College tennis

team still has a chance this week-

end to finish demonstrating their

nscendanc" in the Rockv Mo'.ni-

tain conference before the cham-
pionship meet May 10 and 11. Last

week two victories over CSC
(Greeley) followed a tremendous

success against the Air Force

Academy on the 17th. This was the

'rst victory for any CC tennis

team over the Cadets an I cer-

tainly should not be the last as

all but two of this year's netters

are freshmen.

This weekend an unusual double-

header against Mines and Adamf.

State will be held at the PJonumcnt

Valley Courts. The matches, at

10:30 and 2:00 will be this year's

last in dual competition for one

of the best tennis teams ever to

play at CC. Student support has

been weak this year, a change for

the good would be welcome.

NOTICE
recent incident

i

Dean of Women"'

'

.1 has asked
th^,^

of improper ^.
womau stj,,,„ ^

hockev program that wil encour-

age Americans to participate in

this fine snort. Maybe CC will

weaken the lea)]:ue bv emphasixing
American hockey plavers, but at

least it will be supplying future

material for our rather pitiful na-

tional teams of late. I charge that

Murray Armstrong has done more
(o discourage the development of

American hockey than anv other

coach in the nation, and thus he

has realb- weakened the league.

When Denver comes to town,

we mi-?ht as well be 1,000 miles

north of here.

It is my hope that CC will turn,

not only towards American play-

ers, but that she also might try

to carry on an exchange student

program by using some of her

Broadmoor Scholarships to bring

hockey players from such parts

of the world as Finland, Sweden,
West Germany, and eventually

even the U.S.S.R. With this in

operation, the Broadmoor hockey
rink could be a real World Arena.

Thus CC could continue to repre-

sent many people from many dif-

ferent areas who have different

ideas, and at the same time would

be doing more than just subsidiz-

ing the defeat of American Hockey
as Denver has done.

Attention—Town Students
Applications for greeting for-

eign students for first semester

next year are being taken through

May 8th. This is an opportunity

to meet these students on arrival

and perhaps introduce them to the

campus and area. Please leave

your name, address and phone

number at Rastall Desk for the

Foreign Student Committee. Con-

tact John Levis or Cathey Grant

if you have any questions.

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UlfSl

VISIT . . .

rn'O. 5PH!NC5'
HOUSE CF VvlEE!;

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES

HOWARD'S FLORAL CO.

SEE us FOR THE CORSAGE
you want for your SPRING FORMAL Dale

830 S. Hancock FREE DELIVERY Phons 632 B377

One of q/l/j
, p I .

Colorado Springs' "1°" <-><:'"J"<'

CHINESE & AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Serving -AitlhrntU-

GOLDEN
D
R
A
G
O
N
1409 South Eighth Street

CHINESE FOOD

/n a True
Oriental Atmosphere

ORDERS TO GO

Open II A.M. 'til I I P.M.

Mondays 1 1 to 9

Plenty of Free Parking

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thri

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday
eoerything for tJic "knit'' wit

Instruction with Purchase

j.j: jcu j(nooi

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Biliei

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers • Repairs & parts for any male

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs

WW BWCttI
^WRE £tS6 !

5'OUFiKE^ff'f

BCCR - -

mxiHATE Fun - -

JAM ^t-s^W/i 5uN 3:*y'o-
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Outstanding Scholars Recognized

At Recent Honors Convocation
Fi-esiding over Uie SevenUi Honors Cunvucatiun was Blue

Key Fraternity president, Albert Church. Mr. Church gave
the welcome and then introduced Dean Lloyd E. Worner. Dr.
Worner's introduction stressed the meaning of the depart-
mental awards and honors and the value of time. He then
asked each professor to proceed in the order of the printed

College
program

Follomng: these preseritatioiis,

Piofesso] "Coach" Carle vecog-

nizefl {be outstandiiig athletes who
had been piGviouslv honored at a

Lanquet.
Ba'^Ketball: Gregg Smith, lending

^.niei; B nb Heine, most valuable

pl.i\e.

Hcirk. \ \rt Berglnnd and Dnn

StOUtTe 1 ,li.i_. --,>..- - P;in Ml--

Gill, h, . ,. .,; ..; Dmi
StoutTi 1

Fuutl- \ lu . t
-! val-

liable pla U-.

Tvack

'

Tony McGinnis, leading

f ASCC executive council for 1963-64, from left, standing, Jim Lucey, soph<

r- Diane Cox, vice-president; Bill Mrachek, president; Bev Carrington, junior vie
Burer;

Diane

rt,

secretary-treasurei

,e
Dui

Glenn Foust, preside

,ident. Seated: Walt Hecox,

iill Ward,
>ffic

^-president; Be

)more secretary-

3-president; Gus
Lyon, president

Mclllvaine. Paul

onlgomery Serves

liaison Francaise
plms for the Maison

,isi aie being made. It will

I

Montgomery Hall. French

,^ spoken in the dorm at all

with the exception of te!e-

i ills, when with dates, or

speaking with the head resi-

Freiich customs and culture

, je emphasized by special pro-

m~ and events throughout the

esidents' qualifications and

jqiinry in French have been ap-

)vc(l by Dean Moon and Dr.

The following students

i'e been selected: Suzanne Arm-
Lynn Ayers, Nancy Bills,

ilair, Judy Clark, Roms
Erlith Fulton, Donna Hava-
/, Hickman, Sue Hile, Jane

ey. Judy Jones, Sue Ka-

eib Krystal, Jane Lentz,

indy Maivin. Christie Mickelwait,

yii Millnnet, Jan Nyquist,

Paige, Lee Prater, Stephie

Sharon Shackelford, Mari-

Smith, Hilary Todd, Kitty

P<-\: and Linda Wangerin.

II to Speak at

accalaureate Service
Ufveivml Josepli W. Cav-

iinister of the First Congre-
al Cliurcli of Colorado

ipiiiiir?, will deliver the baccalaur-
mon at Colorado ColIe;?e

""lay, May 26.

Till" traditional graduation serv-
' «ill be held at 3 p.m. in Shove
I'l'i^rial Chapel on the campus,
""'iiiencement exercises will be
«'l Monday, IVIay 27.

linwend Carroll has been at
'^* Congregational for three
a's- He came to the church as
'"late nrinister and was named
""*'« in September of 19G1.

* native of Chillicothe, III., Rev-
™'l Carroll holds a bachelor of
'•' *sree in literature from
™lfy University and a bachelor
"'™'»gy degree from the Chi-
5» Theological Seminary at the
"vsrsity of Chicago. He was or-
'""i in 1959.

'h'T^
tiecoming minister of the

!ol
P°"Sregational Church of

Demh ^P^'^^Ss, he has been a

^
"*r of the committee on high-
iwcation of the United Church

Lincoln Collection Given CC

fCh,."" in Colorado and a
ft the membership committee
^'e Pikes Peak Council '

National Library Week brought

good news to Colorado College as

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hendee

of Colorado Springs announced

they are giving their Lincoln col-

lection of 3,000 books, letters,

photographs, and other items to

the college. The collection is re-

garded as one of the most com-

plete private collections on Lin-

coln in the country.

Dr. Ellsworth iVlason, librarian

of Charles Learning Tutt Library,

termed the collection invaluable.

"It will round out our collection

on the American Civil War," Dr.

ivlason said.

The collection was started from

a single volume given to Mr. Hen-

dee by his mother when he was

12 years old. The first book was

Elbitdge Brook's "The Story of

Abraham Lincoln," a child's illus-

trated edition of the original work.

In addition to the 2,000 volumes,

the collection contains New York

newspapers of the day mth
.stories about Lincoln and Mary

Lincoln, lithographs, prints, pho-

tographs, Lincoln campaign but-

tons, election tickets and memorial

sermons preached in churches

throughout the nation on the Sun-

day following his assassination.

The collection also contains the

College Initiates

Fine Arts Major
Culorado College has adopted a

tine arts major with a concentra-

tion in drama, effective in Septem-

ber. The program will be conduct-

ed by a special committee repre-

senting the departments of art,

(llama and music.

The college's committee on in-

struction recommended that stu-

dents majoring in fine arts take

between 89 and 41 semester credit

iiodrr of work in the field. Re-

quired would be 18 hours of drama,

5i.K hours of English literature,

six to eight hours of music, six

hours of art history and three

hours of aesthetics.

Those taking a concentration in

drama would be required to take

the following courses: Introduction

to the theater, child drama, direct-

ing, history of the theater, aes-

thetics of the theater and a spe-

cial readings course. Child drama,

aesthetics of the theater and the

special readings course were added

especially for the new major.

last photograph taken of Lincoln,

bv H. F. Warren on March C,

1S66.

Among the letters is one from
Mrs. Lincoln to a wine merchant
in New York ordering a basket of

champagne. It was ordered for a

visit from Gen. Grant when he

was made Lieutenant General and

commander of the Union Army.

All Conference Football: Miiie

Mmelli
All Conference Basketball:

Giegg Smith.

Coach Carle also presented three

blanket awards for active partici-

pation m more than one sport. Re-

cipients were Alex Yankovich. Ro-

bert Bioyles and ,Iim Frolich.

Following a brief bacitgrouiid

history of the Blue Key Honors

convocation, President Benezet

presented the All-College awards.

The Publication Board award for

outstanding service went to Amy
Rasor and the B. K. Gaylord

Award for continuing contributions

to CC publications was presented

to junior Betsy Crockett. ASCC
recognition for service to the col-

lege community was given to Ed-

ward DeGeorge, Susan Caudill,

Steve Frink, Walt Hecox, David

Hite, Al Loosli, Max Power, Leigh

Rainy, Steve Saboin, Harris Sher-

man, and Polly Franklin. The

ASCC Outstanding Service Awards

were given to seniors Irv Hinds,

Ben Lewis, ami Bill Stafford.

Rosenhaupt to Deliver

Commencement Speech
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, national direclnr of tlio VViiiidrow

Wilson National Fellowship Foundation. Princeton, New Jer-

sey will deliver the 1963 commencement address at Colorado

Coliege May 27. Dr. Rosenhaupt has been national director

of the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation since

1958 The Foundation is the country's largest private fellow-

ship program devoted to recruiting and supportmg potential

college teachers for the first year

of graduate study. As national di-

rector, Dr. Rosenhaupt is respon-

sible to a 15 member board of

trustees for the expenditure of $6,-

600,000 annually in grants to fel-

lows and subventions to gradute

schools.

Dr. Rosenhaupt, born in Fvank-

furt-on-Main, Germany, in 1911,

attended the universities in Frank-

furt, Berlin and Munich. He re-

ceived a Ph.D degree from the

University of Beme in 1935. H''

came to the United States tli'

same year, and in 1940 became ..

naturalized citizen. He taught Gei-

nian and French at Oak Park Jun-

ior College for two years, German

at Knox College for one semes-

ter, and German and psychoIog\

at Colorado College for six years,

interrupted by army service.

During World War H, he served

the Army Military Intelligence, ris-

ing in rank from private to cap-

tain. In 1947-48 he lectured in the

United States and Canada under

the auspices of Rotary Interna-

tional on foreign affairs. He came

to the Foundation from Columbia

University where from 1948 to

1958 he was resp'onsible for ad-

missions to the Graduate Faculties.

While at Columbia he also ser-

ved as research associate to the

university's committee on the fu-

ture of the university and directed

a study of the performance of .30,-

000 graduate students.

'%

Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, president

of the Woodrow Wilson National

Fellov/ship Foundation, will deliver

the commencement address at

The Colorado College May 27.

Don StoiifFer was chosen recip-

ient of the Van Diest Award on the
basis of his character, scholarship,
citizenship, and athletic contribu-
tions. The Esderi Memorial Award,
accompanied by a $100 prize, is

'nnually given to a young man
intcrpsted in the social sciences.

Outgoing ASCC president Max
Power accepted this token of rec-

ognition.

The Esden Trophy is presented
fo the frnterinty which displays
progressive, diligent spirit in its

liromotion of scholarship, campus
responsibility, and good citizen-
sliip. President Fred Luft ac-
cepted the trophv for the Sigma
Chi Fraternity.

Max Power presented a blanket
award for excellence in more than
one field to President Benezet. It

was a token of the student body's
appreciation for all of his contri-
butions to the college. The CC
blardvet, it was felt, would repre-
sent the College's love and admir-
ation for Dr. Benezet much more
than an impersonal, expensive gift.

Before administering the oath
of office to President-elect Sher-
man, Mr. Power took the oppor-
tunity to thank all those people
with whom he had worked during
his length of office, particularly
those in the present junior and
senior classes. His farewells over,
he installed Mr. Harris D. Ser-
man as President of the ASCC. Mr.
Sherman proposed that tho 1963-64
academic year be one of "explora-
tion" into many new aspects of
student government. It is his hope
that the ASCC will become a more
vital organization on campus.

Mr. G. Allan Chaney, manager
of Southgate Sears Roebuck pre-
sented a special award to Max
Power. Mr. Power stepped again
to the podium to accept a certifi-

cate for a set of luggage.
The final awards of the morning

were the two annual Blue Key
awai'ds. President Albert Church
recognized Mr. Phillip LeCuyer as
outstan<Ung freshman. The award
was made on the basis of scholar-
ship, leadership, and participation
in campus activities. The award
to tho administrator who has made
the most contribution to campus
was given to President Benezet
for his dedication to the college
during the past eight years.

Departmental Awards and Honors:
American Chemical Society

Award—Michael W. Orem '(54

Chemical Rubber Company
Award—Robert J. Schyler 'G6

Merck Index Award—Max A.
Taylor 'G3

Kaye Prize in Business Admin-
istration—Donald H. Giffen '(53

Alpha Kappa Psi Medallion —
Donald H. Giffen '03

Evelyn May Bridges Prize —
William Gordon '66

Rocky Mountain Association of
Cpologists—Robert Reinking '63

John Mulford Geology Award-
Mark Webnr '63

German Awards, given by the

Republic of Germany through its

Consulate in Kansas City, Missouri

—Karen Kossuth 'G3, Bradley Sny-
der '03, and Norman Colbert" '63

Clyde Augustus Duniway Prize

—Sandra K. Weir '63

David and Karen Smith Cow-
perthwaite Prize in music—Anne
Perry '65

Stannard Publications Prize in

organ—Rebecca Wood '66

David and Karen Smith Cow-
perthwaite Prize in physics—Gary
Boucher '63

French Awards, given by the

Trench government, cultural divi-

sion — Beverly Carrington '65.

James Clark '63, and Phillip Le-

Cuyer '66

Spanish Awards — Georgia Mc-

Clay '64, and Kathleen Maes '66

Southern Colorado Chapter of
(Continued on p&ee two)
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Editorial—
American foreign policy in the last decade has been cast

in a negative role. To man.v observers our position is based

on one premise, stop the Communist advance. However, most

Americans who believe in a foreign commitment feel that

our should be a more constructive stand; to these people

our role should be as a fosterer of individual .justice, freedom,

and the pursuit of happiness against those who would threaten

these "inalienable rights." Unfortunately between this con-

ception and reality lies a ma.ior gap.

For a moment, let us pro.iect ourselves into the position

of an African reading an article on the Birmingham, Ala-

Ijama. integrationist movement, Tlien, to compound this, let

liim see a picture of a policeman unleashing a police dog on

these unarmed marchei-s. It will be fairly difficult for our

Information Service to convince this individual that we stand

for justice. But what confuses the colonial peoples of the

world even more is our seeming duplicity, for we espouse

democratic pi-inciples while at the same time supporting such

lovers of freedom as Francisco Franco, Chiang-Kai-Chek, and

Batista, As to our nurtui'ing the desire among peoples for a

better life, foreigners feel that the United States' initials

describe our true feelings towards their aspirations. To their

minds, we will help them as long as it materially helps the

U.S. U.S.-manship is an ineffective rallying cry to the world.

It cannot malie the unahgned stand resolutely against the

Communists. Therefore, by letting our positive aspects be
diluted, we slowly force ourselves into wliat could become
an iri'etrievable position of reaction. Instead of our power
bloc standing for democracy, we are forced by our own am-
biguities to be mei'ely anti-communistic,

Thei'e has recently been some movement away from this

policy, for instance oui- condemnation of the Portuguese col-

onial action in Angola, and our greater stress on economic
i-ather than military assistance. This makes tlie nations that
we aid feel less like they are flighting a forward action to

protect "Fortress America," However, these measures are
stopgaps, and if we are ever to break this inertia, in the po-
litical arena, we are going to have to make the realities of
our actions jibe more closely with our professed ideals, for
it is our actions tliat we shall be .judged upon.

The Communists hold out a positive hope for the future
to undei*developed nations, a hope built on freedom from
hunger and want. We must counter, that though the Commu-
nists offer material freedom, it can only be achieved through
an eventual enslavement to the Soviet Union. Then, by our
actions, we convince the undei-developed world that we can
help them solve their economic problems without their saci'i-

flcing their national aspirations. If these steps are not taken,
and we sustain our image of America First, we cannot fail

to look predatory to tlie smaller nations of the world, and to
these countries being eaten by tlie eagle rather than the bear
can only be a small consolation.— -Jaffe

O PINION
By .Max Power and Bill Stafford

Some illustrious members of this community maintain
that the individual, within a free market system, should not
be fettered by government. For example, these wise men tell

us that fire protections should be provided not by goveniment
but rather through the system of competitive enterprise.
You may ask, "Will this work?" We answer: "Look at his-

tory, for there are examples."
Take Marcus Lincinius Crassus, who started a fire com-

pany in Rome. According to iWiriam Beard, he "sent his chiefs
to bargain with persons in distress for the highest possible
sums before fire-fighting operations began. It was thus said
of Crassus that his money came 'from the worst misfortunes
of Rome!'

"

But, our friends maintain, any governmental action which
taxes or regulates damages the free market system. One econ-
omist, whom these advocates of non-government often cite,

(Continued on pdkf three)

A, S. Alston Elected

To Trustee Board
A. S. Alston, vice president, and

r^enei-al mannji'pr of the western

iu-ea of the Bell Telephone Co. of

l^ennsylvania, has been elected a

i-hartev member of the Colorndo

College Board of Trustees. Alston,

who received his bachelor's degres

from CC in 1937. has been an

alumni trustee of the college since

1959.

The trustees re-elected to one

year terms three officers and re-

elected to six year terms two board

members. Armin B. Barnev, presi-

ilent of the Colorado Springs Na-

tional Bank, was re-elected to a

third term as chairman of the

board. Other board officers re-

elected are Gerald L. Schlessman,

president of the Greeley Gas Com-
oany, vice chairman; and Robert

L, Spurgeon, Denver attorney, sec-

retary. The two board members re-

elected for six year terms are Rus-

sell T. Tutt, executive vice presi-

'lent of El Pomar Foundation of

Colorado Springs, and Edward K.

Gaylord, editor, publisher and

president of the Daily Oklahoman

and Oklahoma City Times. Four

of those re-elected, Barney, Spur-

geon, Schlessman and Gaylord, are

Colorado College alumni.

Scholarship and Grants

M!S2 Sandra K. Weir, daughter

of Mrs. William Weir of 4315 52nd

St. N.E., Seattle, has been awarded

a two-year scholarship to the Uni-

versity of Chicago graduate

school. She will receive a stipend

of $1,900 annually. She plans to

work toward a master of arts in

reaching degi'ee.

Peter Spangler, a junior in the

department of zoology, was one

of three recipients of 1963 Colo-

rado-Wyoming Academy of Sci-

ence research grants.

Tkese grants, presented at the

Academy's annual meeting on

May 3 at Colorado State Univer-

sity, are made possible through

founds from the American Associ-

ation for the Advancement of Sci-

ence.

Mr. Spangler's research project,

under the supervision of Dr. Rich-

ard G. Beidleman, will involve a

study of the nutrient value of deer

browse in the Garden of the Gods
area.

This is the first time since 1941

that an undergraduate from Colo-

rado College has received a re-

search grant fi'om the Academy.

Senator Allott to Speak
The Colorado Springs group of

the Amei'ican Association for the

United Nations, jointly with the

League of Women Voters and the

International Relations group of

the American Association of Uni-
\i;rsity Women is sponsoring a

public meeting on the Colorado
College campus on Wednesday,
May 15th, at 9:30 a.m. in the
VV.E.S. Lounge in Rastall.

'J'he featured speaker at this

meeting will be Hon. Gordon Al-
lot!, Senior Senator from Colorado,
who has recently served as a mem-
ber of the American delegation to

the United Nations. He will speak
on his views of the United Nations.
Everyone is cordially invited to

att^ivl.

LETTERS tothe EDITO|^
j

• Awards
(continued from page one)

the National Association of Social
Workers Award — Julia Huenink
'64

Apollonian Prizes — Max S.

Power -63, and Charles E. Puckett

§>l}aw (EtiapfI

May 12—11:00 a. m.
Pr e a c h e r : Professor Nicholas

Piediscalzi

Worship leader: Sara Gruen
Sermon title: "T h e Feeding of

5,000—an Existential Ap-
proach"

Dear Editor,

It has been brought to the at-

tention of the ASCC that the cov-

erage of Parents' Weekend in the

TIGER was inadequate. The Coun-

cil considers Parents' Weekend an

important event of the college

community and hopes that in the

future the coverage will he more
complete.

Since the TIGER is the only

medium between the college com-

munity and the parents, we feel

that it is the duty of the editor

of the TIGER to make some ex-

pression of welcome in the issue

distributed during this event. We
hope these recommendations will

be seriously considered In the

future.

Sincerely,

Karen Mcllvaine

ASCC Secretary

Dear Editor,

I would like to pr-int out one

thing in regard to Miss Benham's
column "Opinion" in last week's

TIGER. She offers the idea of a

class in the history of the English

language. This would include the

character of the language from the

time Beowulf was written to the

present character of the language.

"The influences on language of

historical and cultural events, for

example the changes made in the

English language by the Norman
Conquest" would be considered.

This is what is essentially offer-

ed in a course at the present time.

The second semester of The Eng-
lish Language, English 358, deals

with the history of the English
langTiage. It is taught this year

by Mr. Mauch. Although there are

only seven students and one audi-

tor presently taking the course, it

is offered as a p'art of the eui-ric-

ulum.

The course presently goes back-
wards in time, first covering pres-

ent-day English and then proceed-
ing to the beginnings of the Eng-
lish language. Several aspects of
Modern English, Early Modern
English, Middle English, and Old
English (Anglo-Saxon) are consid-
ered. These include the gramma-
tical develpoment of the language,
such as changes that have devel-
oped in word order and inflec-

tions; sound changes; vocabulary,
including the introduction and dis-

appearance of various words and
changes in semantics; and study
of dialects. Some literary criticism

of selected prose and poetry from
the different periods is included.

Several pap'ers are requii-ed. Al-
though the influence of cultural
and historical events on the lan-
guage is not covered in class, it

is required outside reading. One
text and several other books are
used for this course. ~ Bill Cush-

Dear Editor:

In my opinion the moral conduct
of students at CC should be treat-
ed as a matter of personal taste
rather than as a general policy
arbitrarily enforced by a select
group of students. It seems to me
that enforced moi'al conduct makes
a mockery of the resolute attitude
taken toward monitored tests. It
likewise seems to debase all of the
dynamic principles of education
which have continually been an-
nounced as the primary goals of
a liberal arts education. I appre-
ciate the outside pressures to
which a school of this type is re-
sponsible; however I also feel that
it is primarily responsible to itself
and its students. If certain indis-
cretions on. the part of student
conduct are not overlooked, this
school could easily succumb to the
greatest threat which it has to
face. This threat is the tempta-
tion to sacrifice a dynamic repre-
sentative student body in the
name of maintaining only the
most incorruptible, praise-monger-
ing, morally excellent, and thoi--
oughly stagnant student body pos-

nmittee

Notl,,,

sibte. Since many of us
preparing for what might h

^^
"''

a consecrated life in a sociS''"^
icated primarily to pious
it is important" for the nioi""
sitive members of our can/
learn to tolerate all type,

'"'

natured behavior. Even if^'
primary educational goal is

"^^i

out students of high mom^""'
ture, an organization surh ^^

Student Conduct Com ^'

"

more detrimental to th
anythin-iT else. How ca.. „„.,
tense of this goal be attained n
the students who supposedly
to do the most work in thi'.^

"!'

are threatened with ,\\...-,

"

while the moral aristocratv ('.

conduct has never been chaij,.

are gayly placed on the benl
judgment to set policiPs

f^l
rest of the student bod\
at all has actually beer.

Hshed in this elementji \

'

safety patrol approach ^
more admirable plan !, ti

age students to develojt jii,

(not enforced) self-mist
cording to their own -^tT

and goals. The direction
this self-mastery should t d-

only be defined by the stud
,i

self. No individual ha-\aafr i

tic moral strength e\ei ,

it by weakly confomiin^ t
t

ting promises of sanctit\

by a centralized pohr\
committee. Each student h i

given an atmosphere of
i

freedom in which to de\(i
i

mode of behavior foi a\Iii
i

considers himself best smi
i

country has set up a mi\
sive system of laws and

I

forcement for the sole pun
resolving social conflict Ai

ganization whose purpu-^e
i

pose further restriction'^
[i

dents beyond those requiiul i

\'il law certainly is not i I

to the ideals of a libei il i
i

lege. I suggest that if the 1

1

in the present case befoK tl

dent CondUQt Committee \
i

resistibly enticed by the \ul

of the situation, I iniagm

Reverend Burton will be I

spend an afternoon stm i

her out. Likewise, althougl ] i

ize that the TIGER likes t

clear of anything mme
versial than the inferiont\

talent show, I suggest tli i

would do well to promote m
and debate on this impoitmt
ject.

Thank you very much,

— Harry Intemiim.

IliO'

;eiP

[olli.

Dear Editor,

Though I am not a stiulfnt
;'

your college, I felt const

direct a letter of inquiry to tiie Ti-

ger on reading last week's article

describing Rampart Coli „

the aspirations of the Gazette W
egraph's Robert LeFevre.

My first impulse on reading 11^

Heckman's article was neai-lwn:

fied surpi-ise that any stutient si

a liberal arts school like Coloi'3'-''

College should allow hei'self to t*

so intimidated by Robert LeFen*

and his blackguard philosophy ths:

he would go out of his way to avrtj

any direct conflict with tlie subje^

of his interview.

Even under a byline, sonicthi

which I am told confers on the re-

porter the right to honestly "

port his own feelings, the am
of last week's story only men*"';

in passing that the conver^'i"^;

"degenerated into an ni'gi""'-'^.

'

Later even this feeble adiiii?^|'';

of conflict is cancelled

Fevre is lauded for his "wit ai

verbal agility".

The article is, in short, ;'
"'

written but extremely distuii"-

piece of journalism. I wouM P

fer to think that its author J^

berately restrained from exa"

ing the fallacies in a degen^^'j;

system which would bring

America only atavistic

Colorado College Tiger May 10, I
963 E'-

th

aloi

foi

apa

i'liic



OPinion (Coatintied from paffe two)

'^ Hayeck, in his The Road to Seifdom, saj's;

"*]'
all such controls . . . improve extra costs, they

'"

11 be worthwhile. To prohibit the use of certain poison-

*f tances or to require special precautions in their use,

^ —king hours or to require certain sanitary arrange-
''

s
fully compatible witli the preservation of competi-

"''

' Nor is the preservation of competition incompatible

r

'

' extensive system of social services . .
."

'''
concludes Hayeck, "neither the provision of sign-

n the roads nor, in most circumstances, that of the
*
"liemselves can be paid for by every individual user.

\ certain harmful effects of deforestation, or of some

k of farming, or of the smoke and noise of factories

"'fined to the owner of the property in question ... In

'""nstances we must find some substitute for the regula-

,'

the price mechanism."

Among

trpnse

other things which our local defenders of free

should be left to private devices is the

iia«6
of money. Hayeck says of such things; "The func-

.

'gf a competition not only requires adequate organiza-

""of certain institutions like money, markets, and channels
'

formation—some of which can never be adequately pro-

"1
i,y

private enterprise—but it depends, above all, on the

Lnce of an appropriate legal system . .
."

'td this writer, these things imply government.

^Iso, these members of our town suggest that "individ-

<lioiild act independently of their government." We are

fe of the relationship of such independent action to the

,,l
system which Hayeck, the conservative economist, says

necessary. For the law must be enforced by governmental

Consider for a moment the logic of one view of "atomis-

society—that which our individualists advocate. Thomas

Jliljfs
described a society "wherein men live without other

(iiiit\ than what their own strength and their own inven-

is siiall furnish them."

In such condition," said Hobbes, speaking of atomistic

ifjcty,
"there is no place for industry, because the fruit

leieiif is uncertain ; and consequently no culture of the earth

;

navigation, nor use of the commodities that may be im-

ted by sea; no commodious building; no instruments of

loiing, and removing, such things as require much force;

knowledge of the face of the earth; no account of time;

arts; no letters; no society and, which is the worst of all,

Dn'tinual fear, and danger of violent death; and the life of

. solitary, poor, nasty, brutish, and short."

Tliis may be, you say, exaggerated. But it describes so-

(ty in which men are allowed to "act independently of their

wemment," where there are no taxes to support a public

Checking System
Necessary at Tutt

By Ka.v Anderson
The check system at the door of

the new library was met with some
(iegiee of stoident consteniation

this tall. Although Dr. Mason, the

college librarian, had made per-

sonal appearances explaining the

problems of library theft to all

campus living groups last year,

the number of books which later

disappeared was greater than ever.

The check was reluctantly decided

upon for use at Tutt because the

library has been losing $800-1,000

worth of books per year. Since

many of these books are out of

print, labor is the most e.vpensive

factor in replacing them. The
check system at the library is not

felt to be infallible, but the staff

at the library does feel that it has

cut down on" the theft of books.

However, there are still prob-

lems. Recently a telephone was
stolen and a half dozen ash trays

have been broken while several

others have been stolen. Although

tile discovery of the loss or mutila-

tion of books takes time, some of

the members of one political sci-

ence class were shocked recently

when they found that at least three

articles in cun-ent magazines had

been cut out—either that or else

the magazines had disappeared

completely. In this case, because

of the nature of the material, stu-

dents felt that the culprits were

probably fellow olassmen. Replac-

ing such material as this is ex-

pensive, inconvenient, and some-

times impossible. Furthermore,

students often do not have the

time to wait for replacement.

The library is used primarily

by college students. The only high

school students who may use the

library at all are seniors who can

obtain college books on inter-li-

brary loan. It is sometimes felt

that" high school students, thus

restricted, may steal books as they

can obtain them no other way. It

must be assumed, though, that this

is basically a college problem.

Dr. Mason feels that the ulti-

mate solution lies ivithin students'

attitudes. He says that formal

punishment ot the few culprits

who are caught is not effective as

it merely reflects the passive atti-

I system with its own force. What result, other than that
^^^1^, „( -^^jt „( t),e students. He

iiicli Hobbes describes, do you see if we abolish taxation

letaiise it is 'stealing' from the individual to support insti-

itions that the individual might oppose" ?

Let's look at it a different way. The amount of govern-

leiit necessary to a society such as ours is analogous to the

ntity of food an individual needs for existence. Any Chin-

ie peasant can explain that it is impossible to exist without

i, as in our complex society it would be impossible to exist

I'ithout government. There is a certain optimum range of

it' intake that would be best for existence. Either too

iiucli or too little food can cause an excruciating belly ache.

Yet roughly one half our federal government's budget

used for defense, and this is a basic and necessary function

f our government. A modern army of sufficient strength and

apability could hardly be supported by private subscription,

ihicli is advocated by those of the Freedom Newspapers'

Bsiiasion.

Final Examination Schedule
Second Semester

1 May 25.

iilcd (or Ih

s will be c

MAY 17-

MAY 18-

MAY 20-

MAY 21 -

MAY 22 -

MAY 23-

MAY 24 -

islors 102, all

„ MWF 1:15 p. m.

n,, MWF 8:00 a. m.

. — Business 204, all

n., MWF 9:00 Q. m,

. — Economics 202. <

Ti.. MWF 10:00 o. IT

I. — TThS 8:00 a. m.

,
Engli

n.. T ThS 9:00 a,

Ti., MWF 12.-00 nooi

n. T Th S 10:00 Q

m., MWF 11:00 a.

1., TTh 1:15 p. m.

m., MWF 2:15 p.

TI., TTh 2:15 p. m.

102. Economics 2

says that the extent of the prob-

lem is much greater than in pre-

vaous ages and he attributes this

to a lack of responsibility on the

part of today's young people.

The library staff would -welcome

any student or faculty theories or

measures which could be adopted

to deal with this subject, as well

as general suggestions conceming

the library.

Letter to the Editor

was oudre^ed lo (he feature ecJrIor ot

(he TIGER.

Dear Mr. Heckman:

Let me thank you most sincerely

for the splendid story. Congratula-

tions on playing it straight.

Would you be so good as to send

me two dozen copies and bill me,

please? 11 want to circulate this

to let some folks know that honest

journalism still exists at CC.

There was a couple of minor er-

rors but whether they arose from

some unfortunate word choice on

my part or your part, I am not

certain.

In any case, this is a fine thing

and you and your friend (can't re-

call his name at the moment) are

on my "nf plus ultra" list.

Sincerely,

Robert LeFevre

Flat Tops Crewcuts

J B 's Barber Pole

502 E, DEL NORTE

I. B. Sherbet ME 5-2740
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HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 3

Wlien [dl of ydvi en to Eiiropn diirine vour simmier vacation,

you will certainly wfint to visit Spain, where the tall corn grows,

The first thing you will notice upon entering Spain is the

absence of sibilants. In Spain "s" is pronounced "th" and

thereby hangs ii tale. Until the reign of Philip IV—or Guy
Fnwkes, ns he was sometimes culled—Spaniards said "s" just

like everybody else. Philip IV, liowever, lisped, and Spaniards,

having an ingrained sense of propriety and not wishing to em-

barrass their monarch, decided that cvcruhodi/ should hsp. This

did indeed put Philip IV ver>' much !it his ease, but in the end

it turne<l out to be a very bnd thing for 8pain. It wrecked the

sass;ifras industry—Spain's principal snin-ce of revenue— and

reduced the nation to a second-class power.

r\^-

ioM^ bo^iMlHhdb

As a TcmM, SpnnirinlR wore ;ill foirM to turn to Imll fifrlitlnR

in i>n;ler to keep liody iiml .joul toBi'tl\er. Poiln.v, wiierever you

go in Spain— in l\'Indri(l, in Barcelonn, in Toledo, in Cleveland

—you will see liulls beinp tousht. For many years_the bulls

have souglit to arbitrate tliis lonn-stnndinK dispute, but tlie

Spaniards, a proud people who use notliing but Castile soap,

have rejected all overtures.

It is tberoforo necessary for mc to explain bull fiRbtine to

anyone who is going to Spain. It is also necessary fur me to

say a few words about Marlboro Cigarettes because tlAey pay

nie for writing this column, and they are inclined to pout if I

ignore tlicir product. In truth, it is no chore for mo to sing the

praises of Marlboro Cigarettes, for I am one who fairly swoons

with delight when I come upon a cigarette which gives you the

full, rich taste of good tobaccos plus the pure white Selectrate

filter, and Marlboro is the only smoke I have found that fulfills
'

both requirements. Oh, what a piece of work is Marlborol The

flavor reaches you without stint or diminution. You, even as I,

will find these statements to be happily true when once you

light a Marlboro. Marlboros come to you in soft pack or Flip-

Top box, and are made only by the makers of Marlboro.

But I digress. Let us return to bull fighting. Bulls are by

nature bellicose creatures who will keep fighting till the cows

come home. Then they like to put on pipe and slippers and

listen to the "Farm and Home Hour." However, the Spaniards

will not allow the bulls any surcease. They keep attacking the

bull and making veronicas—a corn meal pancake filled with

ground meat. Bulls, being vegetarians, reject the veronicas

and then, believe you me. the fur sUirts to Hyl

To be perfectly honest, many Spaniards have grown weary

of this incessant struggle and have left their homeland. Co-

lumbus, for example, took off in three little ships—the Patti,

the Maxene, and the Laverne-and discovered Ohio. Magellan

later discovered Columbus. Balboa also sailed to the New

World, but he was silent on a peak in Daricn, so it is difficult

to know what he discovered.

Well sir, I guass that's all you need to know about Spain.

So now, as'the setting sun casts its rosy fingers over El Clreco,

let us take our reluctant leave of Spain-or Perfidious Albion,

OS it is jocularly called. Aloha, .'^paiii or Perfidious Albion, alohal

Let us not, however, take our leave of smoking pleasure. Let us

keep enjoying those fine Marlboro Cigarettes— rich, golden to-

bacco—pure white Selectrate filter—soft pack or Flip-Top box-

available in all fifty States ot the Union.

jor the most exquisite in floral design . .

plan now for the coming spring formals

-:- experience -:- service -:- quality

/Sut'^hat4 "Jiotal HuAMi- Ohi-al

324 E. Fontanero

Phone 633-3861

3178 W. Colo. Ave.

Phone 634-8837



Alpha Phi-Sigma Chi Affair Deemed Illicit

By Jim Warden

Tuesday, the 23id of April,

will go downi in the history of

Spring Fights at Colorado College

as a day of memorable accomplish-

ment. It was on this date that one

of CC's most hallowed ami ethnic

of customs reached a pinnacle that

can sen'e as a model for years to

come.

Certain anonymous members of

the Alpha Phi sorority staged a

dastardly and secret attack on the

unsuspecting Sigma Chi house.

Spreading white trails of merri-

ment, they reveled in their T.P.

until at last, rallying to cause,

certain Sigma Chis took the of-

fensive. The battle was soon of

city-wide proportions as one alert

Free Press photogi-apher dis-

covered. -It sec m s the tide i>f

battle had turned in the Sigma

Chi's favor for the photo reveals

that the Alpha Phis were secure-

ly chained to a parking meter. The

police were reported, at this point.

to have joined in the fun whole-

heartedly.

Perhaps the Sigma Chis lingered

too long at the scene of the crime

or perhaps the humor of the sit-

uation had worn off after a while,

but needless to say, the fun was
soon ended. Securely impounded
by the local authorities, but still

jubilant, they were last quoted as

being in good spirits.

It is hoped that in the future

these activities will be confined to

tlio campus to spare the local citi-

zens any fui'ther disturbances.

Ms
ANTLERS HOTEL

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
N. TEJON ST. ME 2-0887

Slor. lUJe SJJ
college student special . . .

Men's western pants 1/3 off of price marked

Men's western shirts 20% off of price marked

Texas cowboy boots 20% off Chaleco vests 20% off

Men's and boy's western coats 20 and 331 /3% off

All misses western wear 20% off

Square Dance and Fiesta dresses 10 to 20% off

Belt buckles $1.00 up

Over 2000 parrs of hand made deer hide moccasslns 20% off

Texas longhorns and Mexican imports greatly reduced

Bring this ad with you to get the above discounts

Callahan's Western Store and

Fiesta Shop
2507 W. Colorado Ave. Phone 632-1822

For summer study

or goof-off reading,

pack stacks of

paperbacks!

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
tmn MOBTH TE^n >tb{et. Colorado spfun&s

viduals seeking their own 'i ^
ties. Most traditional

event';*
^^'''

not considered important; th

"

vailing attitude was in opp,^,'

to confoiTTiity. Dr. Bene^fii
'

that it is here we fb,

At this point the president's
i

dress turned to an appeal
to JfCC student body to be more

scious of their traditions, and
D]^"'

deliberate in passing them °"

new classes. The text of this^

of his speech can be found
five.

onto

'David and Lisa': strength of Tradition Them^

Skillful Human
^^ ^^^ H^i^LP^^"^'

i^nilllUIr IIUIIIUll rpi^g _^^3 Senior Recognition Dinner was held iMav ,

tlie spirit of its theme "Strength of Tradition." Tiie l^/-
program included a specially served meal, the announc^n'^'^'^

of numerous honoi's, and an address by President
Benezet'^''

Two points about the "Strength of Tradition"
\ve,.f,

"

phasized by Dr. Benezet following his opening remarks
wi

sketched a history of CC's customs. First was the idea r
a tradition is a symbol of the

'-

learning one receives from the

community outside of himself. It

is the richness in life realized at

the moment. Traditional dinners,

convocations, performances, and

Sunday services are examples of

such moments. There is a realiza-

tion of the strengthening influence

of the college within each partici-

pant at these occasions which

usually underscores the value of

being a part of CC. The second

concept about tradition the Presi-

dent developed was its ability to

give impact to the place one holds

in history. Class traditions often

are an indication of this; the

uniqueness of any particular four

years at CC is a good example.

The distinct combination of events

(one year with a spectacular home-
coming, a year for moving the

library or that year which fea-

tured spreading fertilizer) takes

*s shape in the context of class

traditions. Through these, an in-

dividual can see his part in the

history of CC.

Mr. Benezet emphasized these

points in their relation to the Col-

lege's eighty years. At first the

college traditions seemed to cir-

cumscribe the student. Commence-
ment took on much meaning in

relation to the restricted and
closely-knit, homogenous student

body. Di'. Benezet pointed out the

insularity of early campus life by
mentioning a few of the regula-

tions for women. Kverything from
chafing dishes to "tramping" par-

ties (with more than two and less

than eight) was to be registered

with the dean's office. Traditional

were 8:30 hours excepting only

one or two nights a week, and
special rules about Sunday visiting

were in effect.

Psycho-drama
IJj Ua\id Un-cnberg

David and Lisa is one of the very

few psychologically orientated films

that manages to avoid tlie pitfall

of becoming a case study that rev-

els in its subjects' psychological

abnormalities. Eleanor Perry's

skillful script does an excellent

job of revealing the essential hu-

man qualities of the film's two

heroes. The story is basically that

of a boy and a young girl at a

school for the mentally disturbed,

who through their love for each

other are helped to recovery.

Keir Dullea plays David with

just enough of that wild look in

his eyes and just enough of that

restrained manner to convince one

he belonged in the movie without

screaming it at us. Janet Mar-

golis as Lisa is just as convincing

in her portrayal of a young schizo-

phrenic who can only make verbal

contact with people through the

use of rhyme. Acting honors, how-

ever, must certainly go to Howard

de Silva who plays the "old-style"

psychoanalyst to perfection. He is

visually the embodiment of the

tweed jacket, pipe smoking, mous-

tached father image and his lines

in no way jar this ideal picture.

The world of the mentally ill is

a relatively new one for the popu-

lar motion picture industry. Con-

sequently there has been a great

Hood of this sort of film. Most of

them, such as A Child Is Waiting,

suffer from a lack of purpose. Be-

yond the acknowledged fact that

the mentally ill have an extremely

powerful effect on the screen, the

problems in a movie with this as

its subject matter do not change.

David and Lisa seems to have got-

ten over this initial hurdle quite

nicely.

Art Exhibit

Tlie Fine Aits Center, beginning

Friday, May 10, will exhibit art

works by students from both the

Air Foix:e Academy and Colorado

College. The joint show will con-

sist of painting, drawing, pi-ints,

sculpture, and design from both

institutions. The show will run
through June 6.

The show will be open to the

public on Friday, May 10. Previous

to the opening there will be a

short reception. Faculty, staff and
students from both schools are

cordially invited and urged to at-

tend.

Among the honors onnouiiK^

Idin

After World War I, CC turned

its emphasis to athletics. Home-
coming was the year's big week-
end while social life and sports

permeated most student activity.

This change of direction was made
firm with the beginning of the

traditional student automobile.

World War IPs effect was to add
another dynamic change in atti-

tude. The student body became
more businesslike, less homoge-
nous, more like a group of indi-

Petry Tailors
Com plete Formal Rental Service for Any Oc

Reasonable Rates

casion

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

tie one on . .

thousands of first quality ties

NONE OVER $1.00

The TIE SHOP 12 East Pikes Peal(

Volkswagen Porsche

CcUm4^ ^pmg^ tttctct^, Ltd

2353 EAST HIGHWAY 24
Authorized Sales Service

during the AWS dinner were i^
^'

Cap and Gown Awards and ^ ^''"'^

Ann Rice Award, and the selecifj

"'"

Outstanding Senior Women,
and Gown Awards, an organ!;;,

honoring Senior women iii

their senior year, tapped it;

members in its traditional
(ie\io,^

way. Carol Wright, Barbara Coufj

Sue Hile, Linda Burtsche,
Jenr,;

Moore, Suki Arentz, Jean T.,,,
,''

Stephanie I?ow, Miss Moon, N

Parker, and Maria Bidlotk ,.

given this honor.

The Ann Rice Award, speds]

recognition for a selected Jimi

woman, was given to Maiia ]'.

lock. This award is present.'.;

the CC woman whose activifi.-

scholarship reflect depth in

approach to the attainment of ed

cation. Cap and Gown makes lb

selection for the Rice family. 1?

1950 the daughter of this f-^i.,'

was an outstanding freshman
'

following the tradition of iiti ;.

ents. Later that year she dicl.

Rices instituted an annual u:-.

which now is given to ;i .. .

Junior woman, and inchnl-s r..

the opportunity to correspond wii:

the Rices as their "adopter

daughter and a $100 stipend.

Miss Moon presented certilio-

to the Outstanding Senior WL'

of the Class of 1963, selccterl i

ly by the members of tlieij

class. This group includes Civt.'

Feroe, L a n i Markison, M.

Bohike, Rachel Jensen, Su.> |:

lou, ICay Matthews, Ann Scj^j.

Karen Bessesen, Alice Brout;-.

.

ly Franklin, Peigi Benh.^im, ,^.-.

Gruen, and Leigh Rainey.

Other awards were given indud

ing the Denver AAUW Award t..

Lani Markisen, and the OutstaiuJ

ing Senior member of WAA !-

Jean Albrecht.

Alice Brooks presented tin? K^^

gavel to Jean Torcum, her

cesser as the AWS president; ar-d

Sue Ballou gave Flint Smith, tlii

new Loomis President, the LooniL-

pendant. The 1962-63 Women'-'

Dorm Presidents and two leaW"!

head residents (Mrs, Roper ari'l

Miss Stratton) received recognitii

and gifts, as did Miss Moon to

her continuing service to The ^^

sociated Women's Students.
Alpha Lambda Delta honomi

five senior women whose schob'

ship achievement had been m
tained for seven consecutive j-^i*

ters: Lynn Vincent, Terry Ki'l-

Karen Bessesen, Joanna W
and Barbara Morgan.

Wakuta, the honorary wni-

athletic organization also wek"'

its new members: Nan Lin'l-'

Lynn Sipple, Jan Okamura, li'

Crockett, Anne Holmes, !'

Frew, Sue Bigelow, Ann Doivii-

Ann Peters, Roms Favrot, Frai^'

Fries, Flint Smith, .-mti l'^'

Christy.

The evening concluded ^'i';''
'

.special presentation of a ^ilvf

tray to Dr. and Mrs. Benezet i^'^

lowing a standing ovation. J^

Torcum, mistress of ceremonif-''

presented it to them from the-^

sociated Women Students iif
^'^
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President Benezet Addresses

Ussociated Women Students
,.,_r'H Note; This is the last Ihiid of President Benc/.efs speech be-

'^ .he A'f'^ociated Women Students Reco^'nitmn Dinner on Thiirsdny.
(ore

Uie

Sg^'then shall we say about the place of tradition in

liege^
Much of the old framework is gone: the circum-

r,*^",
ij-fg on campus which ended with the War years and

Mdent automobile. Much of the desire for tradition is

Vioday beneath an anxious search by each student for

Aistential self." Rather uncritically we have taken up
^

,\.^ that the past and the future are no longer important
''

' '; for modern man, andnodern
present is to be

f.nch man and woman who

fr^tudy here has performed,

'lor not, an act of faith

'
ilue of the liberal arts

''

J'
small college. What are

'

I' t traditions; traditions

Lck 2500 years to Athens,
^"

ll'p of "Western idealism,
"

lei-usalem, the birthplace

s ethical responsibility to

put 1

I this college stand

J in the traditions

,, ,„' and ethical responsi-

r^amer and Olin for the

/new truth; Tutt Library

; Qi-eek atrium and its

o£ man; best knowledge

Ppnii

mitment and courage. This then
is what I in my final Commence-
ment next May 27, and generations
of presidents after me at their

Colorado College Commencements,
will mean when we say to you and
those who will follow you, "By
action of the faculty, the Board of

Trustees concurring, and by virtue

of the authority invested in me, I

confer upon you the degree Bach-
elor of Arts and admit you to all

rights and privileges and responsi-

bilities thereunto pertaining."

—Louis T. Benezet

Pershing Rifle Chapter

Gives Honors Banquet
Chailutte Ann Adanid was. hun-

ored at a dinner given Thursday,

April IS by the Colorado College

chapter of Pershing Rifles. She

was chosen as Honorary Captain

and sponsor of the local Pershing

Kifle Company, and will be en-

tered in the Pershing Rifles Na-

tional Sponsor Contest. Her court

includes Roms Favrot, Leslie Eck-

ert, Beth Anneberg, and Sue Ann

Keller.

Charlotte Adams is now an ac-

tive member of Kappa Kappa

Gamma Sorority, member of the

cast for the Air Force Academy's

play, "Hey! Mr. Blue," and is in

many other activities.

Also honored at the dinner was

Captain Louis Pistone. Captain

Pistone, who has been the adviser

for the Pershing Rifles Company

for three years, will be leaving

after this June to take command
of an infantry company in Korea.

CC Students and Professors Deliver

Papers at Science Academy Meeting
Also on Friday, Prof. Robert M.

cruciform, the symbol

.i,.„. highest values held by

'.'Z -xiciety; Perkins and the
"

7iU Center for the free cre-

pint; Slocum, Loomis, Ras-

, ,1 niher other living centers

,...111 fellowship and also for

'.iu'tice of responsibilities

,'] each other.

, . buildings are in part the

„f our traditions. Our tra-

ue held also by the men
- ,,"ptieii brought here to be

i.uchers: men and women 1

'

,f,y ,-nay continue to know,

MKh visits and letters in the

ir3 ahead, as I still know some

thp men remaining who nearly

..;]' ago taught me.

fv ,.. people and these buildings

nd us of the strength of

ill.ge traditions. We do not need

do much to celebrate them. Dur-

; the vear we have enough occa-

to'df) this and by and large

-Uulents respond well: the

iiuuns, the endowed lectures,

,. ii-is cases of honor and

rduet; the Honors Assembly, the

m- honor societies, Commence-

int Weekend. What I am asking

believe is that we be a little

conscious, a little more

ertly proud, a little less apolo-

tic and casual about it all. I also

asking that we take up the

sk of passing it on each year to

lewcomers. Right before you
= most favored existence that

pf you will ever live — these

years. What has been given

ou for life and growth in

College, measured especially

ainst the current misery in the

't of the world, is rich beyond
lur knowing. It is rich not be-

m represent some special

f especially deserving mor-
because of the hard-wbrk-

E ^Jmiiiistration, or even because
the able and devoted faculty.

i"
and we have the privilege of

H here because nearly 90 years
'" other people who believed in
'^ral arts were persevering
"*^Kh to start a College here.
'"' "'i'"^e people in turn were able
'il Colorado College because
'''^n 2000 years ago a very

'^'•' "len had the strength and dis-
'"iment to mold idealism and
"'^al responsibility out of the
|y of early civilization.

,

'- tlien is the strength of tra-
'

It is kept alive not casually,
''^' ;^flf-seeking, but by com-

,,
Notice!

'I'^ause of his election as ASCC
^^<tem, Harris Sherman has be-

^1 ex-officio member of

^
01 Couucil. The Council has
"'*'! Solomon Nkiwane to re-
-'' Sherman as a voting

"
'" ^»d elected Terrv Wino-

;'' alternate to replace Mr.

Five papers by Colorado College

students and professors were

presented Friday and Saturday

(May 3-4) at the 34th annual
meeting of the Colorado-Wyoming
Academy of Science in Ft. Collins.

Max Taylor, a senior from Colo-

rado Springs majoring in chem-
istry, and chemistry Professor Mil-

ton Snyder are authors of a

paper delivered Friday morning
on "The Reaction of Sulfuryl

Chloride with Hydrogen Cyanide,"

Colorado College zoology Prof.

James E n d e r s o n delivered a

paper on the "Ecology of the Prai-

rie Falcon" on Friday. Miss Pa-
tricia Holt, a graduate student

from Littleton, will deliver a paper
on "The Effect of Cobalt-60 Whole-
body IiTadiation on Certain As-
pects of the Blood Picture of the

Domestic Pigeon."

CANNELL'S FLOWERS
with the Personal Touch That Means So Much

1332 N, Walnut 633-5121

Spring comes early at , . ,

SALLY
Colored Tenni

Stacled Heeb
Spring Shudas 232 North Tejon

S]

Free Summer

It's not necesxary to send ijour

entire wardrobe now . .

send part now, the rest

later.

219 North Cascade Avenue

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

And LAUNDRY

Phone 633-3855

Try our NEW DtUVEIN just six blocks south of Loomis

Hall, or have our driver pick your storage order up.

VALLEJO'S RESTAURANT
Lunch — Dinner — Tasty Mexican Dishes

Phone for Take Out Orders

111 South Corona Phone 635-0980

Stabler, chairman of the Colorado

College zoology department,

read a paper he co-authored ^vith

Miss Holt on "Further Compari-

son of the Incidence of Trypan-

osoma Avium in the Blood and

Bone Marrow from Colorado

Birds."

A CC chemistry professor and

student and two Marathon Oil

Company scientijits are joint

authors of a pap e r delivered

Friday afternoon on "A Modified

Wilhemy Balance for Detennining

Adhesion Tension." The authors

are Prof. Lester A. Michel, chair-

man of the college's chemistry de-

partment; Michael Orem, a Colo-

rado College senior from Fair-

mont, Minn., majoring chemistry

and J. E. Wilson and C. L. Sutula

from Marathon.

headquarters for the finest in

PORTABLE STEREO
Magnavox and RCA

PORTABLE TV
Magnavox. Del Moiiicn

PflRTABLE TAPE RECORDERS
Citron, Roberts, Concord

AND THE FINEST PRICES I'OO!

Jajj limited

with STU BERLAND

10:00 P. M. to 1:00 A, M. — Monday - Saturday

KLST-FM — Stereo — 94.3 MC

The CaCaliet . . . ^f^

'THE LOOK OF LEADERSHIP"

The Cavalier Shop wishes

a pleasant summer vacation to

the Colorado College Communittj

and looks forward to their patronage

next fall.

833 North Tejon

uli|f ItUaye Inn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Next to Post Office 633-8619

HOURS: 9:30 a.m. io 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday

12:00 noon fo 6:00 p.m. Monday
everything for the ''knit" wit

Initruction with Purchase

oLaeii J\nit .J\nooft
112 Eait Boulder Phone 632-2615

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs largest bicycle dear • New & Used Bikes

Schwinn 10 & 15 Speed Racers Repairs & paris for any make

19 East Kiowa Downtown Colorado Springs
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CU Medical School

Holds Open House
Oil Satui-day, May U, the Uui-

voi-sity of Colorado School of Medi-

ciiio a't Denver will hold its annual

open house for all college stu-

dents who are interested in the

stutiy of medicine.

A full day's program is planned

which will include a lecture-t!cni-

onstration period on Kidney Trans-

plantation, a discussion on Re-

quirements for admission to Medi-

cal Scliool and a tour of the medi-

cal school and hospital. Student ;,

will be guests of the Medical

School for lunch.

Cars will be leaving for Denver

at 8:30 a.m. from the north end

of Olin Hall. Students who are

interested in going and who have

not signed up should immediately

contact Dr. Etdon Hitchcock, chan

-

man of the Faculty Premedical

Committee.

Student Handbook
All leaders of caaipus organisa-

tions are reminded thai inlorma-

lion t-ubmitteri for inclusion in the

Student Handbook for the class of

1967 after Wednesday, May !'>.

may not be accepted. All campus
organizations, committees, judicial

bodies, and renegade groups are

asked to describe their function

and membership and to list their

olTicers for next year.

.Material should be turned in to

the Kaslall Center desk.

Honor Council

On April 25, the honoi- coun-

cil reconunended to the admin-

istration that a Colorado Col-

lege student be suspended for

a \iolation of the honor system.

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT IIIEST

n UST nilit MA«

BATHING SUITS

QStiutiun^ "^^

!,(«, 4witmnm^

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domestic & Imported

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone 632-2045

\'tee Parking

HOWARD'S FLORAL CO.

SEE US FOR THE CORSAGE
you want lor your SPRING FORMAL Date

830 S. Itmcock FREE DELIVERY Phon< 632-8377

IT'S SPRING AT LAST, and Colorado College speech enthusiasts temporarily abandon their Pick and

Pan for refreshments and some carefully articulated conversation. Scene is the home of "Chief Tyree

where the annual Pick and Pan Speech Awards picnic was held last Sunday.

New Irrigation System

Now in Use on Campus
Colorado College lias adopted

new irrigation procedures which

permit it to release to drought-

stricken Colorado Springs resi-

dents more than 875,000 gallons

of domestic water a week. The

college began last September us-

inj' non-potable water to irrigate

the 48-acre campus. It followed

the city park system and a golf

club in the use of non-potable

water for irrigation. The water is

city sewage disposal effluent that

.1:35. been purified. Throughout the

year, the college receives enough

non-potable water to cover 200

acres with one foot of moisture.

This permits the use of one inch a

wee): for irrigation. In 1961, CC
applied to u.=ie non-potable water
when it became available. Last
year, it installed a special water
line at a cost of $20,000 to bring

such water to the campus. Prior
Co the development of the non-
potable system the irrigation water
bill came to ai-ound $5,000 a year,

Richard A. Kendrick, director of

<he phy.'^ical plant, said the non-
piitable system should cut this tn

.:i,t;00 a year.

120 East Platte A

E 1

Distinctive

Ullra-Modern

IIOTEI

Phone 634-5552

AFTER THE

liVRECK! m 3-0075

Radiator. Body & Fender Repmring and Painting

Becker's Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colo. Springs, Colo

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and ^ _
Stereo Records . . .

^^ '^^ ^^^

Miller Music Co.-i" e. pikesPeak Ave.

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

SCHWINN and RALEIGH

BICYCLES
EXFERf SEHV/CE ALL

MAKES
EAST P
PEAK AVENUE

Greek News
neta Tiieta Pi

Beta Theta Pi extends co^p
lations to the recipients of a,!"*"-

piesented at Tuesday's w
'^'^

Convocation. A particular
l'"^

goes to brothers Erv Hinds^
Bill Stafford lor their diligej,'''

serving the college coin„''">
which has earned them Si
awards. Also, to the guys m,f
street, congratulations on g

,*'"

job .

"'

The enchanting Paint p
Country Club the

si^eiie

Saturday night foi- the very sue

shal of Dance Activities

performed a conscientious
joj!'^'

seeing to it that all the vou"
ladies present enjoyed theniseij
to the utmost.

The chapter extends corigraiii

lations to Crazy F. Boyden for J
success in overshadowing the

niea

ger opposition to take top hon„p
in the diving event of the

cecejj

swimming competition. Por
year's competition Crazy is

fecting a tricky, standing, ijZ
dive.

The Beta-Kappa orphans
party

scheduled for last Sunday was czl

celled due to an outbreak of

sles at the orphanage. Social
i

man Wingate has never had

disease.

Beta economists suggest
tlm

speculators invest in Palmer
Ti:-

sue Company due to a marked
ij.

crease in consumption by
"

terior decoratoi's.

I)

ith

Phi Delta Theta
While part of the hou'

to the tune of scrumptinub Crj

tions at the ROTC bnouae tb

unlucky stay-at-homes spoilt

quiet weekend in diligent t

save Chuck White, who uj

cently pinned to Sue BUn
Congratulations to ( hint ,

to Steve Frink, Paul Ciisoii aiii

Dave Holdorf, who wei< lecentk '
">'

elected to Blue Key.
Delta Gamma
The DCs, dates and gup t In

great time last Frida\ night

their spring formal wlmli

held at the Paint Pon\ i

Club. Chuck Gibson and ki i'

vided the very danceable inu.

Congratulations go to Nancj

Parker and Maria Bullock fa

being tapped for Cap and Goui

the Women's Honorary; and agaii

to Maria for

Rice Award at the AW& Hrniif;

Banquet,

Congratulations also go to hu

Dunbar and Judy Sessions m
were chosen as the t\\<i i

cheerleaders.

Monday night Linda \\ in

passed a candle announcing l

pinning to Kappa Sigma Da"

HeiTington.

And thus ends the social sea?

for Delta Gamma—as we now p

into Dead Week and finals. Gft'

luck to everyone

George's Pizza

Ou! «f Ihi, ll'oii.l

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave

JtTISTS

Workshop
])uy from a tvorking artist .

2516 West Colorado Avenue

ART SUPPLIES

ART LESSONS

ART (iALLERY

632-2718

Candle JUifUt 9vi^

"COLORADO SPRINGS' MOST
DISTINCTIVE RESTAURANT"

TRULY FINE FOODS S YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAILS

LUNCHES— DINNERS

COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR BANQUETS

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

TO THE MUSIC OF THE "CANDLE-LIGHTERS"

3800 North Nevada Avenue 634-1522
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rr SLU&GER take'

^\ f„, a tough CSC series.

5locum In
,,,,y night, IVI^i.v -. 1st

rirWml tlw flue swimming

„,„„mtes Steve Prougli and

I

Halbadi raced to a victory

'ne
Slocnm Swimming Meet.

1, ,von the 50 yard bacltstrolie

(lij
individual medley while

.,,1, took second in the 50 yard

'.fly
breast strolte. The two

„,|i;ins teamed with Steve

iiid IVIike Belt to cop the

;„,l freestyle relay. Other

',„. included Steve Wollman

J Morth) in the 60 yard free-

•iiiil the 50 vard butterfly-

.'

=troke, Skip Mullins (4th

\
II, the diving, and the 2nd

irfiin in the 150 yard medley

ous cut at the elusive ball last - week the Tiger lourneys to

tlie past two weeks several

ijll games have been played

t,-ii "slocura wings on a vol-

iballenge basis. 2nd South

ged as the team to beat,

.,..,-i:d wings are determined

„ II this we°ek. In one of the

jt -fames of the season 2nd

itirclobbered 3rd South 24-12

;j inning marathon. A few

liter both sides improved

•Ming, and a real pitchers'

I, vi-ioped between Steve Ko-

iiiid Bob Workinger. The
i.tv was 12-3 in 2nd South's

I ater in the week 4th West
-11(1 South a good game but

111 on the short awl of a

.uie when the game was
ili-l iittei' five innings. 2nd South

been sparked by the fine fteld-

of centerfielder Dee Wilson and

tremendous homeruns of Dale

ill.

udo Men Fight Well

ulLose4l-9toCU
uivirlorious CC judo team

luiiieii this weekend from Boul-
r with a 41 to 9 defeat by CU.
> fighting one of its best match-
'if the yeai', couldn't seen to do

ii'ii-'li to get any wins. Blackmer
irige bi'oug-ht home CC's
uints. Merrell and Smith

"li '-'lit half point throws before
TSiiip.

Ji'' play was as follows: Reigel
'iver Blackmer, Taylor (CU)
['Jirker, Lange (CC) over

»lMu:tii, Avendon (CU) over Mer-
" "111 Fader (CU) over Smith.

CC Wine to Flay CSC
T"is weekend the baseball nine

make a perilous journey to
''^ Pete Butler's ferocious CSC
fai's hi games today and Satur-
'}' CSC, perennial Rocky Moun-
^" Conference champion, is fa-

'^^, t<J win, but the Tigers should
""'"ly put up a valiant effort.
'^ .season has not been compiete-
J"^torious, but it is certainly a
""endable improvement over

aiil^T"'^
3-15 record. If this up-

^^

"end continues we can look
,

, ^
constantly improving team

Jfi could become a threat in the
^^^I'ence and which can at least

ii,

' ^onie entertainintf base-

tramurals
Director Don Oden has taken

tlii.'' week to curtail another favor-

ite Slocum pastime—gambling.

However, water fights and other

harmless fun continue to grow in

popularity. 2nd South, who can do

more than one thing well, pro-

>okfc= most of the battles. Only
tim(! will tell whether the approach
of finals and summer vacation will

provide an excuse for another
campaign like the one before

spiing break in which over sixty

boys from four wings enjoyed the

full benefits of such unorganized
recreation.

Golfers Squash

Regis Team 25-0

Colorado College golf team
blanked the Regis College team
last week 25-0 in a match played

at the Kissing Camels Golf Club

on April 23. Bob Heiny was med-
alist with a 77. The following

scored wins: Bob Magie, Rick Fir-

mine, Cole Robinson, Art Berg-
lund, Steve Wollman, Jim Schultz,

Rich Nichols and Pete Goodbody.

On Friday and Saturday the

Tigers were not so fortunate, drop-

ping matches to Denver University

and Colorado University. Against
Denver only Don StoufFer and
Steve Wollman were able to win
their matches as the Tigers went
dovm to defeat 6-3 at the Broad-

moor.

On Saturday the team journeyed

to Boulder and 3 Mi to 14% as

Colorado University's two top men
shot a 68 a7id 69. Art Berglund,

Cole Robinson and Bob Heiny
haved CC from a shutout by scor-

ing against the strong CU team.

Netters Hopes High

To Take Ghamplonship
The Tiger tennis team liopes lo

top off the year this weekend with

a repeat victory in the conference

championship meet. During dual

meet play, the netters have downed
practically all conference competi-

tion behind the steady winning of

captain Russ Sperry and second

player Cy Dyer.

Sperry is tlie returning confei'-

cnce champion from last year antl

lias been the mainstay for Coach

Peterson's title hopes. He is the

only senior on the freshnian-doni-

inated team which could dominatf

the conference for the next few

years.

The meet will be held iViay 10

and 11 at the Garden of the Gods'

courts and will pit the Bengals'

top players against many of the

top players in the area includiuL;-

several foreign national stars at-

tending; Colorado Mines.

Colorado College hopes to pro-

vide both the individual and team
champions once again, but in ain

event it will be a tournament well

worth watching.

Tennis Team Wins

The Colorado College tennis

team had a chance last weekend

to finish proving its superiority in

the Rocky Mountain Conference be-

fore the chanmpionship mach May
10 and 11. Following a previous

double victory over CC, they

squashed Mines and Adams State

in an unusual doubleheader.

Non-Greeks 'Skill Dominates
Women 's Diamond Activities

By Donna Haraway

Mighty arrays of female soft-

ball enthusiasts met in battle last

Wednesday and Thursday, with the

results again demonstrating super-

ior athletic prowess in American

College women. The unaffiliates,

led by their formidable strike-out

artist, Linda Borgeson, showed

promise of making all competition

run for cover before the season

ends. Linda's low fast ball caught

the corners consistently as she

struck out undetermined numbers

of the enemy. Wednesday, the Al-

pha Phis fell victim to unaffiliate

prowess, 11-0. (A reliable club

house informant let it be known

that in the future, Clay Towne's

unsuual barefoot pitching methods

would be suppressed.)

Thui-sday, the Kappas took a

crack at the non-Greek foes, but

fared little better. They were

downed 12-2, despite a beautiful

second base performance by Kathy

Jones. Kappas, however, took com-

fort from the fact that on Wed-

nesday they had sUged a dra-

matic" comeback in the early inn-

ings to win over the Gamma Phi.s,

25-15.

Climaxing the week's activity

was the victorious Theta effort

over Delta Gamma, 23-8. Art Berg-

lund added his vocal talents to

insure the outcome; and Gretchon

Swan did her best to help along

Dr. Benezet's plans to raze Per-

kins by lining a high outside pitch

into deep left-up against the tot-

tering east face of the unhappy
structure.

Just a word of warning to the

girls' intramural teams—the win-

ner will be privileged to play their

male counterparts at the season's

Expert Shoe f epair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon
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/^utk'j Oi^eH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ERTEL
Prescriptions - Cosm

802 N. Weber

PHARMACY
etics - School Supplies - Beverages

MEIrose 3-2069

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

1 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 634-3418

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

J

CLOSED MON DAYS

'S
SPECIAL ^, „.

CLUB ^^-^^

STEAK "'"P''^*''

J^fiiJe- One-half pound

J/Hh Breakfast Lunch Dinners

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & PlzZa (The Bast in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Gables Supper Club
FULL COURSE DINNERS AND SMORGASBORD

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Saturday Night Dancing with No Cover Charge

LUNCH— ll:00-2;00

5500 North Nevada Ave.

DINNER — 5:00-9:00

Phone 632-8937

ANDREWS DRESS SHOP

We carry everything from sportswear

tn cocktail dresses for the Co-Ed

Bon Shopping Center 3 blocks E. of Penrose Hospital

BON HARDWARE
M Dusehold Items Shei man-Williams Paint |

Ge neral Hardware Garden Supplies & Fertilizer

2304 N. Wahsatch 635-2424

Babe's Market * 'z.viL^^r'''"'

Opeu Every Day o! the Week and on Sundays

Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

Phone 632-4463731 N. Weber SI.



patf0Mje Ti^et fldcettUerA
Chess Team Ties 3-3

in Match with AFA
CC Hosts Golf Tourn

On SuiKlay, Ap •IX, : CC

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N- Cascade Ave

Gwe Voto' Favorite Giil

The BEST Corsage

At the BEST Price

team straggled to the Air

Force Academy for a return match

;iftor losing, 7-2, the week before.

Ill a combined Go-chess match,

CC tied the Academy 3-3. The four

Colorado College players were

Ten-y Rosen, Rob Oalies, Joe Wil-

cox, and Serge Trubetzkoy.

Rosen and OaUes, due to a short-

age nf players, played GO and

t'liGS.s simultaneously.

Winners were: GO: OaUes and

Rr.stm; Chess: Rosen.

On Monday, May fi, the team

l)layed its last and best match

of the year, losing 3'/2-2^/i to a

strong 'Colorado Springs Chess

Club.

Winnin,'^' for CC were Terry

Ros;en and Joe Wileo::. Rob Cakes

played a strong game against an

extremely competent opponent,

ending up in a draw. Other players

for Colorado College were Gary

Ziegler, Serge Trubetzkny. and

Charles Puckett.

(nlor.^do CnSleg,. will play a

two-way role in the sixteenth An-

nual Pike.s Peak Intercollegiate

Invitational Golf Tournament May

10-11. In addition to being co-host

of the tournament, started si>:teen

years ago, the college will be the

defending champion in the College

Division in this year's link play-

offs.

The Tigers will be part of a field

of twenty-one teams representing

the sti-ongest golf powers in th3

Western states, Coach Juan Reid

said. The first day's matches will

be played on the Academy's Eisen-

hower Course Friday, May 10, and

the wrap-up of the event will take

place at the Broadmoor Country

The CC Chess Club is lookinj

hopefully toward a successful sea-

son and increased membership next

year. All interested chess jjlayers

are urged to join.

May 11. },i

ey

115 golfers are expected
Iq

the links during the two-day
i^^^

nament. The meet is slated
to

^'''"

early Friday, May 10, at the £'
'^

hower Course and con?"
throughout the day. The

go|f

will get off to another earlv
'^

Saturday, May 11, and comp?
the tournament the same aftei-r

Colorado College will not
be busy hosting the visitinp pJr
but will be fighting to retain

,;
championship of the College ]y]
sion. Bob Heiny, Steve WollJ
and Art Berglund will be battr
for top golfer honors for the "S
gers after tying in point winnil
during the regular matcli r

""

Girls acting as hostesses
fov rJ

tournament are Kathy Auiin v.""

cy Bowers, Christie Mickeii
'"

Julie Bohlke, Ann Babcock
Isabel Williams.

LUNCHEON IIAM-4PM

DINNER 5 P.M. — 3:30 A.M.

COCKTAIL HOUR
4:30 P.M. — 6 P.M.

Now Appearing
IVIERI ELLEN
and COHORTS

starring in their frantic and hilarious antics! You'll enjoy them

ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY

ifeQtjQlBQSifeilunafc

HcLcn^s
Call 633-1419

PERRY'S PORTRAIT STUDIO
Beautiful Direct Color

Special— I 1 1 1x14), I (8x10), 24 (billfold) $63.00

214 E. Cache la Poudre Phone 634-2206

WE 10%
CASH AND

CARRY

STORE II7I/1 East

C.ch. L. Poudr,

COLLEuE CLE IlIERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

Bring your film to the

Book Store at Rastall Center

STEWART'S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

On, of W t /" />

Colorado Springs' '''<>'' C-rctiuiue

CHINESE & AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Serving ^nHientic

GOLDEN
D
R
A
G
O
N

CHINESE FOOD

tn a True
Oriental Atmosphere

ORDERS TO GO

Open II A.M. 'til II P.M.

Mondays 1 1 to 9

Plenty of Free Perlcing

1409 South Eighth Street 632-3607

A Short Drive Long Remembered is an enjoyable visif to -the

Fine Dining Since 1921

COMPLETE DIKNER and COCKTAIL SERVICE

684-9972— Open Daily 5:30 P.M. — Closed Tueslay

10 Minutes from Colorado Springs West on Colorado 24

Cascade, Colorado

WINNERS OF DRAV\flNG
Three Colorado CoUge co-eds icere the winners of merchandise prizes

at the College Toivne Sportswear display held at 815 North Necatk

Avenue last week.

First Prize: Second Prize: Third Prize:

Nancy Stauffer Virginia Moore Judy Reagan

Due to the enthusiastic reception ofthe sportswear. College Tow/ne has

decided to remain open at this address three afternoons each week.

Some new sportswear, lingerie, and gift items will be shown each

week.

HDl'IiS WILL BE: \ to 5 on Thursday and Fridays— 11 to 4 on .Saluida

Come and Browse at 815 N. Nevada —Across from J's Motel)

Colorado College Tiger • May 10, 1963



Can Frosh Orientation
Give Scholastic Image?
In tlie process of making application to college, a student

must decide what he wishes from a higher education, and
then try to find that institution which best suits his desires.

An image is created in the mind—an image wliich can, in the
post-accept,ince correspondences and in the period of intro-

duction to the school, be sustained or shattered. It seems vaUd
_ to assume, then, that there should be an attempt to gear cor-

Colorado College respondence, orientntion, .ind indoc-

Y'AII Gome!
V'al! comc-1 Tlii. Saturd.iy, Septem-

luT 14, ;it the Flying; W RimcU. This

is for everyone, and the cost in-

chides a chuckwagon dinner and en-

tertainment l>y the Flying W ranch

liands — about three hours of food

and just plain fun! The cost, if you

provide your own transportation, is

just S2.00 per person. If you choose

to ride the bus. which leaves Ras-

tall at 6:00 p. ni., the cost is S2,50.

Como and enjoy yourself!

trination to the creating and main-

taining of those images whicli arc

both most realistic and most favor-

able to the college utmospliere.

The Colorado College niolto is

"knowledge imd intellectual disci-

pline." and "its goal is to nurture

human beings who know and prize

the ideals of the Judeo-Christiiui

tradition, freedom, equality, and

brotherhood." If these statements,

found in Hie Colorsido College cat-

alog, provide ii "realistic and favour-

[ESiDENT WORNER GREETS MEMBERS of +he class of 1967 dur-

Sunday's reception in the Rastall Center patio.

reslmian Class of 196J Greeted

iiid Hazed by the Upperclassmen
Three iiundred and seventy new itudents descended last

>d\ from some 35 states and 12 nations on a freshly land-

^ijieil and well watered campus girded for the tread of fresli-

an feet.

Greeted by a friendly host of counselors. AWS officers,

cd upperclassmen, they have alread\- been horrified, disillu-

pleased, shocl<

Blackburn Leaves College;

Accepts Post at Kansas U.

Mr. Ridi.,al D. Blackburn leaves

Colorado College today. Friday. Sep-

tember 13, after six years of service.

He travels to Kansas State Univer-

sity in Manliattan. Kans., to as-

sume tlie position of director of the

Student Union.

Mr. Blackburn served as director

of the Union program when it was

headquartered in Lennos House

(Beta) and served as a key figin-e in

the design and general planning of

shocked, or in-

iatet! bv the Student Hand-

,
capped by ASCC President

is Sherman, inspired by Dr.

Di'iiman. admonished by the

mi Council, examined by the

irmary, and formally mixed

th the uperclassmen and The
itronauts last Saturday. As if

weren't enough, regular

ssaes have begun.

''nmew here, however, in the

idst of ill the harassments and
ISPS that are the lot of a fresh-

an the Class of 1967 has man-
I to bpgin to become a part of

i-ollege. Sedgwick the Sv/ing-

g Sophomore has already suf-
reJ an ignominious lynching at

hands, and confidence is run-
iiie high that his class will be
'^<^ iU defeated in the coming
5^iinian sophomore fight. The

'les aie beginning their grad-

<JiSdppearance from the heads
f lefiant frosh, and the name tags
Tf becomuig less and less neces-

t'-impus organizations, including
"f flGER, are undergoing their
^3ijy invigoration with the ve-
reshing enthusiasm which inter-
i^lfil freshmen bring with them,

'scing the incoming class is a
Jifinuation of the "Indoctrination
^^*' through today, with the
fe=hman-sophomore fight to be
'^ged tomorrow morning The Ap-
Jfiated Women Students' Roun^
P> to be held tomorrow at the
'I'ing W Ranch west of Colorado
r.^'^igs, has as its aim the fur-

'! integration of the class into
^,''fe of the college through close
;'•'' association with upperclass-

Jl'ith the end of the formal in-

liesh"^*'°"
and orientation of the

jj

^en, it remains for the course

Hre r^'' ^° determine the na-

il! ^
*^ ^^'"e of the role they

'^'^V ;it Colorado College.

Rastall Center which

called "the best little Union in the

country." Helping to establish a

working student-faculty-staff commit-

tee known as the Rastall Center

Board, Mr. Blackburn worked to

make Rastall Center die real living-

room of the CC campus and a lab-

oratory for leadership, an expression

iu social, cultural and educational

The college joins in thanking iNh,

Blackburn and his lovely wife Fac

and wishing the entire family good

luck in this new and challenging

venture.

Class Meetings

On September 19. there will be a

class meeting for the purpose of

nominating a slate to fill the open

positions of president and secretary-

treasurer of the junior class, Nom-

inations will be taken from the floor

for the specific position and ballot-

ting will be held on the 25th of

September.

Freshman Class -The nomina-

tions for the positions of commission-

ers of the freshman class will be

made at the class meeting on Sep-

tember 24, at 11 a. m. in Perkins.

All freshmen are encouraged to at-

tend tliis meeting.

Honor Council
The incredible number of bobbing

beanies sported by the defiant class

of 1967 brought forth the startling

reality that another college year at

CC had begun.

After a week of freshman orienta-

tion and the puzzling question as to

who was hazing who, CC's atmos-

phere, her spirit and her traditions,

were reaffirmed as the freshmen be-

eanie an integral part of our college

Colorado College takes pride in

the principle that every opportunity

is presented for the full personal de-

velopment and growth of each in-

dividual. Every student activity is

designed not to hinder but to pro-

mote a learning ijrocess. It is speci-

fically felt that the Colorado College

Honor "System plays a vital role in

the individual's intellectual develop-

ment in a progressive academic en-

vironment.

The Honor System places respon-

sibility upon the individual and his

cooperation with bis fellow students

in promoting and continuing a time

honored tradition. It is each student's

obligation to come to a full under-

stanchng of the system under which

he lives. However, any system that

does not allow for questions and

suggestions will serve to curtail this

progressive environment.

The students elected by you to

serve on the Honor Council are at

all times available lo answer ques-

tions and to entertain constructive

suggestions. Witli die enthusiasm and

spirit shown tliis past week, let us

as students continue to work to-

gether in all facets of our college

life. We are looking forward to a

fun-filled, profitable year.

The Colorado College Honor
Council includes: Ed DeGeorge,

Steve Sabom, Barb Couey, Sue Cau-

dill, Sharon Shaekleford, Paul Car-

.son, Solomon Nkiwane, Terry Win-

ograd. Phil LeCuyer, Al Loosli, Art

Warwick, Jeff Sauer. Dan Martin and

able" picture of CC.
must he made hi decide

tent the tull. j- -..

Student Hand!., .i

ientation and I
!

tain such an n.,..:..

attempt

A'hat i-\-

..iidence.

of Or-
n main-

ihrn to

rectify Nhoilcoii

The letters which the prospective

freshman received from f\Ir. Wood,
the Deans, wclcomers, and other.'!,

portrayed it deep respect for each

student as a hnman being with a

poteiiti^il for rxrrllcnce. and indi-

cated ll II. - '- ambition to carry

out il. ^t.ii.-l '-ruK In the midst of

such K;Cti.rs, limsever, a different

view of llic college appeared in die

fonii of the Student Handbook.

Tliis publication, while providing

a great deal of valuable infonnation,

also pictures the "typical" beer-busl

and a group of students struggling,

not for "knowledge and intellectual

discipline," but for an old rag uu
top oE a slippery pole. In the Hand-

book is a list of rules which "fresh-

men are required to observe." Some
of these requirements, such as wear-

ing name-tags, learning names and

titles of administrators and officers,

and staying off the grass, are helpful

and traditional. That each student

must pay §1.25 for a hat which he

may not even wish to wear, how-
ever, seems contrarj' to Hie ideal of

"freedom." Fortxmately, the weak-

nesses in parts of the Handbook are

counterbalanced by the article,
"Questions WiHiont Answers" by
Barbara Arnest. which m\-s (],.- in-

coming freshman a :.;. u- i Ji- d l-ni

fairly realistic view nl ih, ].l.i.. h<

will occupy at Coloradu <^ilhj4.-, ,is

well as some of the diffiullics he may
find. If "to be forewarned is to be

prepared," this article is of distinct

worth .

As the freshman arrives on the

campus, the experience of orientation

begins. He is met by wclcomers or

eounselors who exemplify the spirit

of brotherhood which seems to be

so prevalent at CC. The first welcom-

ing speeches, dorm meetings, and

placement tests find the freshman in

a daze. By the Monday evening liaii-

(luet. however, stndenis beghi lo ex-

amine the place to wliieh tliey liave

The speech by Dr. Hochman pic-

tured Colorado College as a body of

teachers and maturing .students

searching together for "k-nowlcdgr

and intellectual discipline." This

image, however, was shghtly dim-

med by the more Icvitous "capping

of Frosh." and wiHiin an hour was

I'cuioved from many minds by the

hanging of "Sedgewick," which was

rciuiniseeut of I984's Hate Week,

Although such activities umy be en-

couraged to "hind the class togcthev"

it has been suggested that debates,

led by professors or volunteering

students, on books read dunug the

sumuier. would perform a similar

function while preparing the fresh-

man for an atmosphere of "intellec-

tual discipline." At the women's wel-

eomer-welcomee gathering, although

enjoyable fellowship was provided,

the contests of blowing bubble-

gum, rolling cigarettes, and whistling

dirough munched crackers seciuetl an

incongrons introducliou lo The Iliad.

The diguifietl, serious, and clari-

fying cxplauatiou of the Honor Sys-

tem, the rewarding conferences widi

the advisors, and the first impressing

days of classes revitalized the image
portrayed in Dr. Hoclunau's .spccli.

If, however, the activities of Monday.
September 9. ,ni 1 msidetcd

"typical" oE In.lu. t,,n.,l,un Week,

the images o\ inl-i.id.i Cillegc as

an institution hn liiylin Ir.nniug may
be entirely demolished in the minds

of freshmen. This day was begim

for "frosh" by a pounding on the

door at 5:50, followed by tlie entr>-

of an upperclassman commanding

the subject lo be present "in uni-

forui," in front of Rastall by 7:10.

After being lead in various yells by

"intellectual, knowledgeable ciders."

those freshmen with SiOO classes

were prevented from eating break-

fast. By evening, the tmger thus

aroused caused many freshmen, who
should have been forming good study

habits, lo spend valuable time plot-

ting revenge.

During the past summer, and m(uc

vividly, during the past two weeks,

370 students have been maintaining,

altering, or losing their respective

images of Colorado College. It is

hoped diat the images maintained

are tho.se truest to the school. If they

are not. a conscious effort uuist be

made on the part of the faculty

and students to make the introduc-

tory activities of future classes fair

representations of the four years tliey

introduce. It will be unfortunate if

such efi'orts can be prevented in the

name of "tradition,"

Harr She:

'The Fire Next Time'

Professors William Hochman
and Thomas Ross will discuss the

moving and eloquent essays in

James Baldwin's book, "The Fire

Next Time," at 7:30 p.m. in the

W.E.S. Room, Rastall Center, this

coming Sunday evening. Septem-

ber 15th.

In this book the famous Negro
novelist discusses many aspects

of the racial question including

the Black Muslems, the failure of

the white liberal and the failure

of the Christian churches to meet

the implcations of the race (Ques-

tion. All interested students are

invited to come to this meeting and

to join in the discussion after the

initial presentation. This meeting

is being sponsored by the Religious

Affairs Committee. Light refresh-

ments will be provided.

THE JOYOUS PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE is once aga

as students migrate to the Bookstore to acquire the most

tools for that search.

< I

inder way
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A Good Newspaper
As this is the first editorial of the year, 1 would like

to take this opportunit.v to outline the basic direction which

I feel the newspaper should follow. To do this I will tr.v to

define the situation in which a school newspaper finds itself

which prompts it of necessity to take the actions that it does.

First of all, a school newspaper is in the unique position

of being an almost unchallenged means of communication to

the student body. Tlierefore it is incumbent that a paper con-

tain outlets for a balanced presentation of campus life as it is.

However, a newspaper wlien it runs properly is more than a

mirror, for it takes upon itself the added function of critic,

and so it strives to define what campus life would be if it were

as it should be.

Few would deny the need for such representation, and

yet few schools have it. If asked why this is, I would have

to answer that it is because people, thougli they say the.v

think it essential to have a good newspapei', have not properly

gauged the actions necessary to attain this end.

What are these actions? Tliey are, first, the creation of

a staff which takes pride in what it is trying to accomplish,

and secondly, a financial investment by the school in its own

functioning and image.

Colorado College can have such a newspaper this year,

but it is not inevitable that it will. We still must attract

a number of interested freshmen to continue the impetus

that has been gi-owing in the last few years, and the school

in recognition of its own resugrence must be willing to give

the requisite support to insure a paper of the same stature

that Colorado College itself has achieved. — Jaflfe

Publication Policy

In the first issue of the TIGER, an explanation of the

purely mechanical aspects of its publication is in order.

(1) Extensive participation by a large and diverse por-

tion of the student body in the TIGER'S jouimalistic process

remains the keynote this year. The editors welcome and even

solicit letters to the editor from students, faculty, and admin-

istration on any topic of interest to the Colorado College

community. No anonymous letters will be accepted, but names
wUl be held upon request.

(2) The OPINION column, a regular feature again this

year, remains open for the expression of any view which the

editors deem particularly timely or interesting, or both,

(3) The deadline for contributions of this sort and for

notices from campus organizations is 4:00 p.m. on the Mon-
day prior to publication.

(4) Innovations this year will include the series of pro-

files of campus figures begun this week with an interview
with President Worner. A search is in progress for a car-

toonist «'hose work will be featured from time to time. A
classified advertising section is under consideration and will

be instituted if sufficient interest is evidenced. Campus polls

on various topics will be an occasional feature, and an analysis

of the college's relation to events in Colorado Springs and tlie

surrounding region will mark later issues.

These projected additions to the journalistic repertoire

of the newspaper, together with its continued responsibility

to report and review significant campus events, make it all the
more essential that the TIGER possess a large and active staff

of writers, reporters, typists, proofreaders, and headline writ-
ers working closely with an efficient and equally active edi-

torial staff.

This is to say, the TIGER needs help in carrying out some
rather ambitious plans. We once more urge all interested stu-
dents to offer their services in those of the above endeavors
for which they feel best qualified. —Editorial Board

ASCC Notes
The Executive Council of the As-

sociated Students of Colorado Col-

lege would like to preface the cur-

lenl: topics of interest with a hearty

welcome to those of you who have

returned.

We would also like to welcome the

freshmen and transferring (or is it

wandering) students whose new faces

will shortly hlend into the mass,

New and returning facultj' are not to

be forgotten. Adding Neal, and any-

one else whom we may have forgot-

ten, we extend oiu- welcome to one

and all.

Foremost as a topic of interest is

that the ASCC will continue to meet

every Monday at 4:00 p. m. in the

ASCC room, and we do hope that

as many members of the college

community as possible ^excluding

Neal) will attend. Although the

ASCC can function without help

from the outside, we are chosen to

represent the entire student body,

and this often proves to be a dif-

ficult job, Because of this we would

appreciate YOUR attendance at any

or all ASCC meetings.

The members of the ASCC Exec-

utive Council for this year follow:

Harris Sherman, president; Bill

Pelz, vice-president; Karen Mellvaini^.

secretary; Paul Carson, treasurer.

Senior commissioners, Ben Lyon,

Bill Ward, Michael Durfee. Junior

commissioner, Bev Carrington. Soph-

omore commissioners. Bill Mrachek,

Diane Co.\, Jim Lucey.

Two junior representatives, to fill

the vacancies of president and sec-

retary-treasurer, and also freshman

commissioners will be chosen in the

near future. Also to be chosen shortly

will be the faculty advisor to the

ASCC.
Tlie ASCC is divided into a num-

ber of committees, and functions

through them. These will be dis-

cussed in next week's ASCC Notes as

all of the appointrnents are not de-

finite at this time.

The ASCC wishes to congratulate

President Worner and Dean Curran

on their new positions and to ex-

press its desire to be called upon
any occasion. We arc looking for-

ward to a very productive year with

the new administration and with tlie

class of 1967.

Any questions concerning student

government should be referred to

(he members of the Executive Coun-
cil, and any problems pertaining to

student government should be dealt

with through your representatives.

Budget requests for the coming year

may be obtained at Rastall desk. All

organizations who are to receive

funds from ASCC should fill out a

request and return it to Paul Carson

by September 24.

The ASCC has already begun to

fight and we do hope that many of

the members of the college commun-
ity will be able to attend our meet-
ings to help in this fight. - Respect-

fully submitted, Karen Mclivaine,

ASCC secretary

Bljavt (Eliapfl

September 15- li:OU a. m.
Minister: Professor Douglas Fox
Sermon: "Living Dangerously"
Worship leader: Prof. Kennetli

Burton.

This is an era of conflict. Com-
peting ideologies contend fiercely for

each person's allegiance; social, ec-

onomic, political and religious is-

sues divide and disturb communities.

One of the deepest of these divis-

ions is between liberalism and con-
servatism, and its presence is felt in

every area of human interest, from
art to {I suspect) zoology. The ed-
ucated person, equipped and con-
cerned to see all sides of an issue.

sometimes finds decisions and com-
mitment agonizingly difficult, yet
sees that not to decide may simply
be irresponsible - a sort of running
from the field while the battle still

rages.

In this situation the Christian faith

addresses us — not with a gentle
word of comfort for weaklings, but
with a serious, disturbing word, yet
one which can, if we permit, lead us

into courage and purposeful living.

O PINION
Re/igion on the Campus
By Rpvercnd Kenneth Burton

The College Catalog states that this college is a

tarian college of liberal arts." At the same time it sav>

one of our ideals and goals is "to seek with them
{j

students) a knowledge of God and to provide the "-' ^

for worship." It seems to this writer that the Collegi

ing that although we. do not wish to press any pa,.u
">

religious viewpoint upon the members of the College

munity, we recognize the great importance historical)
'^

religion in our national life and in the life of man ever

lerf

mi'.

.n»hf,
Also we recognize the importance of different, contemnn
religious viewpoints. How, then, does the College give pv^^'

5 questk

Bin

.fe

sion to its recognition of the importance of religious

in men's lives?

Dr. William Hochman, in a beautiful and moving
sj,

to the freshman class, suggested part of the answer. He
.'

gested that the total task of the college was, in essenc'
religious one, Tlie purpose of the College is to help the sturt'

to begin to answer in a responsible manner two basic on

tions: "Who am I?" and "Why am I here?" It points thcJ
dent to certain classical and contemporary answers to tl'
questions and in so doing attempts to help him, by hej^
what other men have held before him. formulate his own

»

swer. Included among these attempts at answers are "r'

ligious" ones (both Christian and non-Christian). Tlie Collii

hopes to stimulate the student to stretch his mind with tk
questions and answers in two ways.

First, through the religion department! Tliere \\<\\\l

by the beginning of the next academic year, three full-tin

faculty members. As the Christian tradition is the main u

ligious tradition in this country and in Western civilizatin

and as there is more than enough material for a mere tW
man department to cope with, the main attempt is to set fortt if t

as objectively as possible, as far as their particular limiii

tions will allow, the depths, riches, and subtleties of the Clitii

tian tradition. In doing so, they attempt to set forth view

which they may themselves be opposed. In addition tn

there is an attempt to present non-Christian religious fu

This is done by the department itself, although both die CI,

tian and non-Christian courses will be supplemented by visii

ing scholars

Second, extra-curricular religion! One member of tt

religion department is the Minister of Shove Memorial Chapi

and acts as a kind of chaplain to the College. The other mm
bers of the department assist him in this capacity. Tliey lian

to work on several different levels. Although they havt

speak out of their own conviction, the last thing that fc
wish to do is to proselytize. If any student is committed to

particular religious viewpoint they encourage him to maintaii

it and, at the same time, encourage him to consider its iiitS

lectual implications and its place in an academic commuiiilv.

Denominational groups help to promote this end. They uisS

to stimulate, in the contex-t of an ACADEMIC conimrni!!;,

responsible consideration of the religious answers to the que

tions posed b.\- Dr. Hochman. The whole ministry of SlioB

Chapel program is to raise these questions and to i»iil

to some answers in this community of inquiry. As valid

and stimulating a program as possible is offered to pvomoli

this end. Tlie Religious Affairs Committee, made up of

faculty and students, helps to plan and set up these piogiaB

As individuals, the members of the Religion Department
themselves to any member of the College community, ivli

may seek counsel and help, not only with academic and inti!

lectual questions, but for any other problems which may ariii

in the course of our individual and common lives. This is l)«i

the sketchiest attempt to describe religion on the Coloiat

College Campus

Week's Schedule
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13-

7:00 p.m. KangiiruD Koiirt at Pc-rkins Freshmen iin- r.-

qnired to attend.

'.SATURl:iAV, SEPTEMBER 14 -
6-..30 a.m. Freshman-Sophomore Fight on Stewart Field, a

this time the sophomores will keep the frcsliii"

from removing the flag atop a grea.scd flagiiolc.

FOOTBALL GAME witli Hastings Colleg.', Mic

1-4:0U p.m. CC Players tryouts at Perkins
6:30 p.m. ROUND-UP at the Flying W. Y'all Come!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,5 -
ILOO a.m. Cliapel Service at Shoxe

2-4:00 p.m. CC Players tryoots at Perkins
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16-

4:00 p.m. ASCC meeting in Rn.st.ill.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17-
11:00 a.m. Opening Convocation at Shove
4:00 p.m. Symposiimi Committee meeting at R;ist;ill

4:45 p.m. Y'onng Repnblicans at Ra.stall

7:30 p.m. Mountain Clnb at Rast:ill

WEDNESDAY'. SEPTEMBER 18-
.5:00 p.m. First Aid Training meeting
6:1.5 p.m. Welcomer-Welcomee Dinner

IHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19-
4:00 p.m. International Relations Club in Rastall
4:30 p.m. Junior class meeting in Perkins.

«:15 pm. Faculty Lecture by Wilson Catcly, 'Contlid i"

Mathematics," at Perkins.
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The ans"''''^ '"''""' ^"^ ""'

.Rotations, but a paraphras,-

'! Ihoasht- 1"= expressed.

no y™ «""S "'=' *" ^°'^^
Q" g it now exists has any
''!!'

"in a liberal arts college
liJity

'"
,

thisW'
, .,

Tlieve are many valuable

*"
\vliich the ROTC program

'"''.

for CC students. The op-

.

W"'''" t„ ,,.,„ „. „

'ilf a regular soldier is Uv

'advantage. This should no

ted i" the sense of In-

to go to the Officei''

in the sense that th-

challenge of the ofFi

li Service School is

,, ,,set more appealing to col

"'
aduates than a 2-yeav stin

ivate. Some peoplr '-

ain

able

l,b,
tot

lellertual

S

I

also a sotind program on

I
ba^is. We do not want to

h^ establishment in this coun-

ot' a professional military

hidi has no contact wtih the rest

the citizenry. The "citizen sol-

r" has always been the core of

'„ defense, and putting militar

ainiil^ into

President Worner Answers Many Qyeslions on

Pertinent Problems at The Colorado College
Conflict on important issues is one of the surest signs of a healtliy college atmos-

Tiie free exchange of ideas is the best way to the improvement of all facets of an in-

'^'!-
n There are a number of issues perennially debated by students, faculty, and ad-

'I'ation. We begin this year with a ne\v president, and in order to determine his opin-

"Ve was asked some of these questions.

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN Off the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

n pi'l^--

=ons
which I wholeheai-tedly

||jg^,,
of course, would prrfer

J,
to serve

jmlit'
men continuing witi

m ami MS IV sliows th:it

r-nts do ider

liberal college at

isphere, ather than limiting it

military academies, is a neces-

V safeguard against a militar-

mi of the type which was found

Gennany of the past.

Perhaps equally important, the

esen'e Officer returning to civil-

life should be a better informed

tizeii because of at least some

nowledge of the problems of na-

oial (Ipfense.

There are several reasons why
i:onipulsory program of military

raining is found at CC. I know
hat ROTC is not very appealing

the first two years— I would

idge that most freshmen hate it.

lut this section of the program
necessary to maintain the op-

ortuiiity for the advanced course,

he regulations under which our

Durse was established require a

linimuiii of 100 entering fresh-

len each year. If it were put on
.'oluntary basis, this number

!ould not be reached. Many of

hose who would not enter MS I

onntarily. later decide that the

rogram fits their needs and are

mimissioned. Most of those with
'horn 1 have talked at Summer
^amp, both from our College and
roni other colleges, say that they
'ould not have taken the program

if it haii been voluntary, even
'hough they were glad that they

in tile advanced program
Ifiidiiig to a commission.

T'iii'ie is an imminent change
''hiuh could make ROTC a much
ounder part of our curriculum.
^''Te lb a bill now before Con-
n^ess which would reorganize all
" iter training in colleges, making

fwo year voluntary course. If

,

is passed, and I think it -will

•*; there is no question that we
Jil adopt it, and that it will be
"^ basis for a much stronger de-
Pfiftment.

Q~Last year there was some
IJ'ticism of the honor system on

" gi-omids that it was not really

'^ on honor. What do vou think
«lhis?

Sv t
* 's my belief that the honor

ystetii is the most important sin-
''' thing which we have on this
^'"PUs. It is the only one in this
,g;on, and is highly regarded bv

*^ both ill the academic world
outsi<ie. These criticisms are
i on less than a complete un-

^^tanding of what an honor

com
I

^^^'^^ means. There is a
Pletely different awareness of

iii=!

the problem here than under a

proctor system. The spirit of the

honor system is that one does not

expect cheating and does not ex-

pect to see it. The freedom that

this system allows the individual

creates an entirely different spirit

than the most effective proctoring

system could. Each student is

asked to take the responsibility

for his ovm work—it is not a

system of 32 proctors in a class,

except in the sense that everyone

must act as proctor to himself.

This is the sense of value which

such a system imparts to the in-

dividual, and which can be import-

ant to him all of his life.

Q^-Do you think that the

"Greek" organizations sei've a use-

ful purpose on a small campus

such as ours?

A—I think that they can be use-

ful and add something to the col-

lege. Whether or not they do de-

pends on the individual group.

There are some hopeful signs that

ible.

Q—There
some peopl
sororities a

American c

;oming moi'e respons-

is a feeling among
that fraternities and

e on their way out in

Do you think

here ?that will happe

A—I think that it could happen,

unless they provide a meaningful

service to the campus as a whole.

Of course, they could be a great

deal stronger than they are, as

could be said of many other cam-
pus organizations, and unless they

work towards this there will be

less and less interest.

Many of the usual arguments

against the system are not applic-

able at CC. For example, the

"Gi-eeks" as a group do not exer-

cise political control as they do

at other schools. I don't feel that

there is a conflict between the

fraternities and the rest of the

college, and even less with tlie

(Continned on page sis)

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N Cascade Ave.

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. -114 E. Pikes Peak Avc.

Cat^a/ief ^hop

"The hook of Leadership"

The Cavalier Shop welcomes incoming freshmen and

looks forward lo the continued patronage of upperclass-

men. We invite tjou to see oar fine lines of name brand

apparels,

833 NORTH TEJON

HAVE YOU MADE YOUB CHRISTk<AS

RESERVATIONS

ALL-POINTS Travel Service

636-2393

215 E. Pikes Peak
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Lefevre Opposes Governor Love
By Jim Heckman

Last Tiiursday morning, 1 interviewed Gazette Telegraph

newspaper editor Robert LeFevre. Tiie outspoken critic of

everything from Love to the modern conception of govern-

ment "played out tlie clock" during the interview so tiiat he

would have to say as littie as possible. Tliis he did very well.

I can communicate a little of what he said, however, and

his statements were disturbing. Disturbing, because he actu-

ally believed in what he said. He
constantly lapsed into the phrase,

"you will have to take the course

I offer to really understand my
position."

LeFe\Te denies any p'olitical am-
bitions for himself or his "right

wing" friends. He believes that his

job is apolitical and that his job

is to educate men to see 'the

Truth.' Apparently he is very se-

lective in deciding who will get the

truth since his entrance examina-

tion for the Freedom School in-

cludes a test of personal opinions.

Despite these statements, he did

comment on the present political

structure of the nation and he im-

plied, and to a degree, explicated

his vision of America during the

new Age of Enlightenment. He
criticized Republican Governor
John Love because he had not cut

taxes as he had promised in liis

campaign. LeFevre ignored the

fact that such tax cuts would work
institutional malnutrition in Colo-

rado, and proceeded to state his

anarchistic viewpoint on taxation,

namely, that taxation was pure
theft.

LeFe\Te also sees the typical

American as being a healthy man
with the useless crutches of gov-

ernment to give him a sense of

security. Since LeFevre does not

want to force his will on anyone, he
believes that the crutches must
remain as long as the man wants
to malinger.

Admitting that the civilized his-

tory of man has seen ever increas-

ing development of government, he
declares that "the time has come
to do something about this trend."

LeFevre believes that a sufficient-

ly independent and educated citi-

zenry will need no government at

all, although he refused to accept

the phrase "the state will wither"

because Lenin used it first. He
asserts that private firms can do
a better job than government can
or will.

LeFevre declares that the pi-i-

mary function of government is

that of policing, using the com-
monest conception of cops chasing

after robbers. He criticized the in-

efficiency of goveniment and pro-

posed a plan which he felt would
be better. He asserted that out of

180 million Americans there were
two million criminals and two and
a half million civil servants. He
stated that we could improve our

legal system by putting one civil

sei-vant with each criminal so that

the other 176 million citizens

could "go about their business

safely."

The newspaper editor seemed
slightly pessimistic about Ameri-
cans ever learning the truth and.

in fact, said he would be happier
to work with "ten deep' minds
than ten thousand misinformed
people." He doubts that we will

ever be weaned from mother state

but of course he hopes education

will triumph.

He is opposed to all types of

tariffs and is opposed to any re-

striction of international trade. He
believes that boundaries are mean-
ingless and that we should do
things on a people to people basis.

I asked him what we should do
about the relatively defenseless

nations on the Communist peri-

phery, and he said that we should
leave them alone. He declared that

the best Foreign Policy was no
foreign policy at all.

I pressed the point of the need
for national defense and at this

point he withdrew from the dis-

ctission, declaring he had another
appointment. He would not answer
when asked the question of what
the United States should do if

attacked by a foreign nation, as-

suming that taxes were cut and
that a national defense was not
organized.

Personally speaking, I find it

rather hard to accept 'Truth' from
a man who evaluates justice in

terms of dollars as he did during

the course of the discussion. One
of his principal objections to the

present police system was that it

cost the taxpayer too much money
to give a man a fair trial and
sei-ve sentence on him. He advo-

cates private police forces solely

for protection purposes and not

punishment, since men in prisons,

when released, "come out and do

the same thing all over again." He
has no sense of social responsibil-

ity, at least in his political theory.

He relies on obscure economists

and others to lend weight to his

mellifluous words. LeFevre, who
seeks "Truth," expounds half-

truths stranger than truth or fic-

tion and the realization of his po-

litical truth implies, ultimately

primordial chaos.

Symposium Meeting
Associate Dfaii Fred A. Son-

derman has announced that there

will be a general planning session

for the 1964 Symposium on Tues-

day, September 17, at 4 p. m. in

the WES Lounge.
All interested faculty and stu-

dents are invited to attend this

meeting, at which Dr. Sondennann
will present a detailed report on
the progress of the symposium, to

be held in January on the topic,

"The Second World War."
At this meeting also specific

plans for various aspects of the

symposium, including committee
appointments and consideration of

such matters as movies, drama,
and music to be used in connection

with the annual event.

Madruga Inaugurates

Fall Lecture Series
Mr. Htrviug Mudruga, assistant

professor of French, began tlie Coln-

i;ido College Facuty Lecture Series

on Thursday, September 12, with :i

discussion of the concept of love hi

French literature.

Mr. Madruga 's lecture w;is thi^'

first of a series of three lectures to

be sponsored by tlie faculty this fall.

Next Thursday, September 19, Mr.
Wilson Y, Gately, associate profes-

sor of mathematics, will speak on
Conflict in Mathematics. Assistant

professor of economics. Paul T.

Bechtol will close the lecture for

the fall with a discussion of the Co-
lectivc Bargaining Crisis on Septem-
ber 26.

In beginning his speech. Mr. Ma-
druga said that contniry to popular

opinion, the majority of major French
writers regard love as being destruc-

tive to the individual. Only in a few
comedies and inferior literature is

love portrayed as being a state of

bliss or happiness.

Discussing 17th century literature,

Mr. Madraga noted that the authors

of tliis period tended to describe

love as basically a religious or mys-
tical experience. Usually the se.\unl

aspect of love did not receive the-

importance tluit it is accorded in

modern novels.

Mr. Madruga"s speech was ex-

tremely interesting as an introduc-

tion to a fascinating aspect of French
literature. One only wished that he
had mentioned some contemporan
French existentialist writers.

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS
HOUSE OF WHEELS

HONDA
MOTORCYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

''take the thrifty road to htxiinj

714 North Nevada Avenue

TIk' P4>nn 3liitiinl lAU'- Iiim. io.

Extends a Friendhj Welcome to All CC Sttidenfs

D. A. (OAKIE) COSTANTINI

Phones—Offic 6-Z366, RfiB. 633-7385

FOII SALE «^<<>»I<-|-

1962 VESPA ALLSTATE—Buddy Seat— Chrome Guardi
Continental Kit— New Paint Job— ONLY $225.00

Phone 634-0294— Week days after four

Saturday and Sunday — Anytime

Ift/"- Sob ^UHJtfUftl

announces .

"21 Shop"

Apparel Headquarters

for the College Man

2 1 South Tejon

The iumper (kat rates straight As
In fact it Is the newest narrowed

Villager A shape, carved out of a

rich green country houndstooth wool

A belt comes with it, bu! few will

use it. To be worn with or without

Villager shirts that The GRAY ROSE
has in multiple colors. The iumper is

$23.00. «

Gray Rose welcomes you and invites

you to open a charge account.

Sincerely, Irene

Roman Vi lla Pizzeria
Spag Rav Las

Eal Here or Take Out

300 S outh Nevada Avenue 632-6846

MeLen^s
&(f/.--,

>„ SL,,,,,., C.U.

'V«^^ Call 633-1419

-RTISTS

Art Supplies

Art Lessons

Art Gallery

\WoRK$HOP

buy /rom a voorking artist . . .

2516 West Colorado Avenue 632-2718
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^y\felco^me Fros^h^^^^

IVI & M
^art»^^ Shop

^gircut! $1.50

6 days a week

L — PETE

E. Pikes Peak Ave.

JIM

Gambles

Conw 111 Today!

New Stock of 3-5peed English

BIKES

S41.88
1 16 North Teion

priee & MaeDonald
L C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualifij for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 pe

CC Experiments with

Two Language Houses
By Caroline Creyke

Within the past three months, an experiment in "living

a language" has been undertaken at Colorado College. A CC

first, Das Deutsche Haus, was run in conjunction with the

summer session, and was highly successful. The Beta Theta

Pi house was converted into a Gel-man coed dorm, and the 21

students living thei'e pledged to speak "nur Deutsch" during

the entire session whether within or without Das Deutsche

Haus. Permission to speak Eng:-

lish was granted only on special

occasions, such as when parents

n
Spaghetti

Sandwiches

S+eaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-M:0O p.m. Tuesday-Sa+urdd>

Closed Monday

711 North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

visited the campus.

In addition to the two hours of

class per day, laboratory sessions,

meals, folk singing, Gemian mov-

ies, lectures, and slide-showings

—

;"ill "auf Deutsch"—were also re-

quired. (To say nothing of the

avei'age homework load of six to

seven hours per day!)

Meals were eaten in Rastall

Center dining hall, in a section

reserved for German students only.

Another advantage offered by
"Das Deutsche Haus" was that be-

sides the three professors, Mrs.

Hertha Feyock, Mrs. Lois Weston,
and Dr. Edward Diller, there were
three natives of Germany on the

staff—all of whoni lived with the

students in the house. Ursula
Asheuer and Wolf Gewehr served

as assistants, and Mrs. Ercia Kes-

ten acted as housemother and so-

cial director.

The results speak for them-
selves. All 21 students (ranging

from first to third year) made ex-

cellent progress with correspond-

ing grades. The 17 off-campus

students, who had the same class-

time and homework loads, but for

whom the other German activi-

ties were not required, did nnl

do as well.

Moi'e important than the grade

results was the fact the residents

of Das Deutsch Haus thoroughly

enjoyed themselves throughout the

session. The only ones who had

trouble with the situation were

those enrolled in first year German,

who felt at a loss when trying to

converse with the other students.

Understanding this, the German
department will i-un the house

again next summer for second to

fourth year students only. First

year will still be offered, but these

students will live in regular college

housing.

[YPEWmTES
I

iUWIYCO.

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cat 3U,. and Co-.a^s

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedtling Cakes

UARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N, Tejon ME 3-2356

George's Pizia

Oo/ «/ //;o It'erlJ

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Pelry Tailors
Quality Tailoring Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

6 operators

606 N. Tejon

Cu, E.UUU, SL,,

LILLIAN POPOVICH, Owner

634-6870

Babe's Market * 'z.'i^tjc^r'""'

Open Every Day oi the Week and on Sundays

Irom 8:00.11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Weber SI. Phone S32-44e3

ATTENTION SKIERS!

New Stocks of

Skis . . . Clothing . . . Bnols

and Accessories

Rentals and Repair

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 NORTH TEJON PHONE 633.3874

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

O
o
R
S

o
N

T
A
P

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

^on campus

on eUa^^noow.

Repps are right...

if they're by

Beau Bnununet?

Beau Brummell Ties
I!('1]1J sti-iiiL's uiiJ fiKUVcd chai-

ns niako the higguat news on

the canip\is scene. All fashion-

coordinated with the ghii-ti

I'll he uyinft.

$1.50-$2.50

^^ tncndly

Hart Hdiailmir <i Marx Stort

24 South Tejon

DIAMOND FA^HiW

Convenient Terms

iZALE'S-

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus

can be together

tor cool jazz . . .

tor cool beer

$1

Biggest Pitcher in Town

Spaghetti

Special!
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and

Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
S

o
N

T
A
P
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Greek News » « Bf

Signin Clii

The Signia Chis i\re busy putting

the final touches on their house,

which was completely remodeled on

tlie inside over the summer. The

Sigs are also preparing to defend

tlieir intram\iral football title. Tlie

loss of Alex Yankovich and Roger

Wilhams will hurt, but new meat

lias been found in the tulented

Knisher Kopcsky and stars from

Minnesota. The Sigma Chis opened

tlieir busy social season last Saturday

with a picnic ^^'ith the Kappas.

Beta Theta Pi

A week ago tonight tlie fire-breath-

ing Beta pledges hosted the sluggish

Plii Gam pledges at the first annual

Pledges' Egg Hurl, held in the spa-

cious, new Wooglin Colisenm. adja-

cent to the Beta Sports Complex and

Ice Palace. During tlie long battle,

lasting close to 40 seconds, the ac-

tive members of both fraternities

showered their support and entlms-

iasm upon tlie contestants from tlie

colliseum's Spanish motif grandstands

and press box. Some witnesses said

it looked like a blizzard. Due to the

evtreme difficulty and confusion in

the final judging. I can safely say

that the results were scrambled.

Tickets are now on sale from any
Beta for just $8.50 per person for

next year's contest.

Alpha Phi

On Monday night the Alplia Phis

held tlieir first meeting of what
promises to be a most successful and
enthusiastic year. Congratulations

were in order for Jan Okamura,
Pamela Bays, Leslie Eckert and

Lynn Sipple, all of whom became
pinned this past summer, Congra-

ulations, girls!

Welcomes were extended to Mrs.

Marguerite (Mom) Lewis, our new
housemodier, and Eyglo Eyjolfsdottir

of Iceland. Eyglo will be a guest of

the Alpha Phis for their next several

meetings. The retreat last Saturday

was enjoyed by ail, and the pool

was most relaxing on a warm after-

noon
The Alpha Phis extend a very

wann welcome to the freslmien and

hope their future college days will

prove both rewarding and enjoyable.

Gamma Phi Betii

The Gamma Phis got ofl^ to .1

rousing start for the fall term with

a dinner and a retreat at the house

last Monday night. Among the fa-

miliar faces were those of Judy Clark

and Deb Smitli, who returned from

a year interlude in Europe. Welcome
back!

The Gamma Phis are proud to

announce the securing of tlie soror-

ity scholarship trophy for the third

straight year, and intend to try to

keep it for another three (time will

tell.) Also, congratulations to our

Brodier Betas for the highest grade

point average among the fraterni-

ties.

Kappa Sigma

Kappa Sigma was crushed tliis fall

to find out that the yearly moon-
light hay ride with the Colorado

College sanitation engineers (Shorty

and the gang), their wives, and

sweethearts had been arbitrarily

cancelled due to some rather un-

orthodox spring time gallantries by
the brodiers. Much to our sorrow

the jukebox is covered with dust and
the basement floor remains freshly

waxed.

KE is happy to note tlie return

of Gentleman Jim Haley and Steve

Ailes. two social sparlqjiugs.

The theme of our fall program of

stimulating lectures and demonstra-

tions is Probationary Periods Can Be
Fun, . The entire series has been
placed in the capable hands of Billy

Steckle, Jr., son of Herr J. O. Steckle,

the remarkable propounder of cur-

rently widely accepted methods of

achieving mental and physical hap-

piness and author of many books

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

Pe^^tf,A Seauttf ^aUh

Special Hair Styles for Co-Eds

all lines of beauty work

{across from Slocum Hall)

117 Cache la Poudie Phone 633-7164

President Worner

sororities because they are not in

a living situation of the same type.

These group's serve an obvious

social pui-pose, and they seem to

breed a loyalty to the college after

graduation. The greatest number
of our active alumni are ex-Greeks
and this loyalty is very important
to a private college.

We must remember that frater-

nal organizations are secondary

to our main goal of education. De-

ferred rush is a strong step in this

direction, gi\ing the freshman a

chance to see what he really wants
from his college education instead

of being "rushed" into a group
during his first week here. Many
students wait until their sopho-

more year to pledge—this is often

a good idea.

There is a feeling among some
students and faculty that there is

an anti-intellectual element in the

Greek system. I really don't know
about this. It doesn't enter my
mind whether a person is a mem-
ber of this group or not when 1

meet him on an academic basis.

Each person must be judged on

his own merit, just as each fra-

ternity and soroi'ity must be con-

sidered as an individual group.

not just a symptom of a system.

Q—What are the reasons for-

having Colorado College a com-
pletely residential college? Why
are so many of the better students

applying to live off-campus ?

A—Our concept of a liberal arts

college includes more than just the

classroom education found in city

colleges. We have many co-curric-

ular programs which are a vital

part of an education, and which
are located on campus. It is our

goal to provide first-class facili-

ties for all students to avail them-
selves of these opportunities. There
will always be some students living

off campus, but we will try to

avoid this as much as possible ex-

cept for strong reasons.

I know that not many men would
want to live in Slocum for 4 years,

but we are working on a different

principle in our upper-class hous-

ing which is better suited to

greater responsibility.

The number of good students

applying for off-campus housing
can be balanced by the number of

those off campus who are dis-

missed from school each year.

Many of these might not have been
in trouble if they had been on
campus.

It should also be realized that

many students have been turned
down in the quest for campus
housing because we have been un-
able to provide housing for them.
Colorado Springs is a dynamic and
growing community and we simply
cannot run the risk of not having
first-class housing available for
our students. Housing shortages
have been quite acute at various
times in Colorado Springs.

When students apply to Colora-
do College, they should know the
type of college it is. Those who
don't want the type of liberal edu-

cation we offer, of which a resi-

dential campus is a part, they

should not apply here, but should
probably attend a non-resident
university campus which for them
might be more ideal.

Antoine Beauty Salon
4th floor May D & F Mon.-Fri. 'til 9.q„

THE
DENVER POST

"The Voice of the Rocky Mountain Empire"

You'tl enjoy these features in the Post

Complete world, national and local coverage

SPORTS—Features, pictures, columns.

WOMEN'S SECTION—Fashions, Ann Landers, etc

EDITORIAL PAGES—Cartoons, comments and top

columnists.

FINANCIAL PAGES—Market quotations, reports <.n

business and industry.

FOUR SUNDAY MAGAZINES—Empire, This Week
Roundup and Contemporary.

COLOR COMICS—America's favorite cartoon characters

Contact DIcIt Horton— Student Representative . . .

or leave your order at Ras+all desl< or call the

Denver Post— 633-406 I

Subscribe now . . .

Your paper will be delivered to your room or to ihe

reception desk in the Wonnen's Dorms

$2.00 per month

Dear Co-ed:

The Avenue Shop at 815 So. Nevada extends a

most cordial welcome to you who are now a mem-
ber of our community.

We hope you will come and browse or shop ;it

your leisure, make known to us how we can best

serve you.

You are invited to our formal opening Septem-
ber 13 and 14. Join us for a bit of refreshment, re-

ceive the gift we have for you, and become acquain-
ted with us.

Mary and Evarts Fox

The Avenue Shop

You'll find "Happy Tilings" at the

Wliickerbill 210 north tejon street

m. at

Vorhes
SIC 99 B^5s Weejins for men

I^^^HHWK^n
^^^Piffi

BE^^L 1 u
^ Ole Time Western Saloon

504 East Pikes Peak Avenue
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Free Peanuts

Sing-Along

"Rinky-Tink" Piano

Nightly and Sunday Afternoon

OPEN-
Daily 12 to 12
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Choice . .

.

'«ITE LEVI'S'

Pati-Phije ypui- li^et Adcerti^ei-A Campus Ipitramurals

AFTER THE Call

V\fRECK! 633 0075

Kadiator. Body %. Fender Repairinii and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Biiou St R. w. Becker ColO- Springs. Colo.

HOUSE OF MUSIC
MAGNAVOX ALL RECORD ABLUMS
WESTINSHOUSE $1.00 OFF

PHONOGRAPHS . . . STEREO ... TV

108 South Teion

LIVIt
CAUFORNIANS

...and Levi
Hqtrs. is

KRAZY KAT
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO DANCE

Ifs the Fabulous

DEL-RAYS
PLAYING THE DANCE TUNES YOU LIKE

Thursday. Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Yes, We Have torn Favorite Brands of Beer

OPEN — Friday, Saturday and Sunday Afternoons

2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. — NO COVER

Art and Jim — Owners

3905 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE Colorado Spring"

Cull enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

%ytcents
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-O

Restaurant
'^'•"' of So. Nevada 8 Cucharras

North Location

imcenJs
Fine Food

Restaurant

'"04 North Nevada Ave.
^P-" 6:00 fl.m. to 10:00 p.m

Ma's Pizza by Pete's-A-KIng

Eal Here or Take It Home—Nothing Pre-Cooked

2414 East Platte Avenue <'32.2

Expert Hair Styling

ClosB to th. College

U2 East Dale

Welcome

Freshmen

Pushball is an excellent beginning for this year's intra

mural program. The game allows each player an opportunity
to make a contribution to the game, but no one "stars."

In playing pushball, the ball is put in play at midfield
with a restraining line of five yards for each team. There
should be a regular lineup of five men on the restraining line,

four intermediate defense men and two goalies. Before the
ball is in the play no player shall

interfere with sin opponent.

Play starts on a signal fi-om the

referee which will permit any
participant to seek contact with

the ball and power it toward his

goal. Pulling men away from the

ball is within tlie rales, but pull-

ing, shoving, tackling or blocking
must not be carried on away from
the ball. Clipping is illegal. Clip-

ping will mean automatic with-

di'awal from the game for the par-

ticipant involved—with no substi-

tution.

The ball shall be out of bounds
only when it lias completely

crossed either of tlie sidelines, On
all out of bounds situations, the

ball will be rolled out of bounds
by the official and the teams must
respect a restraining line five yards
from the ball. The terims must be

instructed to hold their i-ush until

the whistle blows.

There will be no substitution for

men ejected from the game. Sub-

stitution is unlimited. Players

shall be substituted only when the

ball is carried out of bounds, after

a goal is scored, time out, when a

player is injured.

The object of the game is to

push or cari'y the ball completely

over the opponent's goal line for

five points. After each score, the

ball is brought to the center of

the field and put into play in the

same manner as at the start of

the game. All games will he played

on Perkins Field.

So, if you happen to stop and
watch this game some afternoon,

do not be alarmed by the brutish

tactics tliat arc employed.

1—Mon. 9-9—3:46 p.m.--North 1—West 4

2—Mon. 9-9^:30 p.m.--South 2—Arthur House
3—Tues. 9-10—3:46 p.m —West 1—Nelson House
4—Tues. 9-10-^:30 p.m —South 3—West 2

5—Wed. 9-11—3:45 p.m. —North 3—Lovelace

6—Wed. 9-ll^l;30 p.m.—West 3—North 4

7—Thurs. 9-12—3:46 p.n1.—North 2—Van Skyke
S—Thm-s. 9-12—4:30 p.nn.—South 1—Winner Game 1

9—Mon. 9-16—3:45 p.m. Winners games 2 and 3

10—Mon. 9-16^1:30 p.m. —Winners Games 4 and 5

11—Tues. 9-17—3:46 p.m Winners games G and 7

12—Tues. 9-17^1:30 p.m —Winners games 8 and 9

13—Wed. 9-18^1:00 p.m Winners games 10 and 11

14—Thurs. 9-19^:00 p. Ti,—Winners games 12 and 111

J

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 1 71/2 East

Cache LaPoiidri

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Siocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

/tvLi/tT
Antlers Hotel

7>iuUM^VI^ ^UMCU

ALTONES
ME4-34S2

The Village Inn

217 E. PiKes Peait Ave.

! <-i<'|iii»iit- »:i:(-»«i»

Art Supplies Pritnts

Picture Framing

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

218 North Tejo Phone 633-6903

TIE SHOP see the new.' "initial ties"

finest selection of ties in Colorado

None over $1 12 East Plkes Peak Ave.
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THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

827 North Teion

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

J.B.'s Barber Pole

for ijour haircut

the way you like it

502 E. Del Norte

J.B. Sherbet 635-2740

FALL FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE BEGINS as Coach Jerry Carle pu+s

the heaviest Tiger team In years through its gridiron paces.

Fall Practice Begins

As Season Nears
Sixty potential football players reported to Cossitt Hall

at 10:00 a.m. Aug. 25 to prepare for their first game only

three weeks away with Hastings College.

In order to accomplish the high degree of physical fitness

that has been typical of Tiger teams in recent years, it was

necessary to have double practices. For the first two weeks,

the mornings were devoted to conditioning and the afternoons

wei-e devoted to contact.

Everything for the "knit" wit

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

jCal. J<,.il JCooL
Phone 632-28ir>

^S'^^"*^ Mill 'SC/^f «!"""'*

University Shop

5
,ou u£ finJ tL U.t

' . aulLntic. UJi/lonaf ,l,jfj

H. 1. S. Sportswear

Levis

Lancer

Colligiate Hall fashions

. . . „„,/ ,„„„, „//,.,..'

CLOSED MON DAYS

J
$1.25

SPECIAL
CLUB
STEAK '^"'"P'"*^

One-half pound

Welcome Frosh

Remember Our . . , TaCOS & PizZa (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Coach JeiTv Carle seemed very

pleased with the way his team was
shaping up, despite the loss of six

out of seventeen expected return-

ing lettermen.

Jerry Carle's ^rand desii^n is to

liave the veterans who ai-e

acquainted with the many subtle-

ties of our slot-T attack carry the

offensive load, while our big new
freshmen act as defensive stal-

warts for seasoning.

With all the new talent CC has

this year it probablv will not be

necessary for braintrusts to dream
up radical offenses such as the

"Belly" which pleased the crowds

but gained few yards. This year

the team should have strong

enough personnel to concentrate

on basic offenses and defenses.

To handle all the new material

coaches Jerry Carle and Frank
Flood have enlisted Coach Johnson

to tutor the ends, Coaches Leon
Eastlack and Jerrel Lear to en-

courage the backs and Coach Bill

Lang to bang heads with the line.

In spite of all tlus heai-tening

news. Carle also has some sober-

ing thoughts. One is that out of

the eleven returning lettermen

only 220 pound captain Al Loosli

and 180 pound ends Ed DeGeorge
and Steve Fi'ink are seniors.

The rest of the lettermen range

from sophomore tackle Bill Jacob-

sen at 230 to sophomore guard
Bob Bishop who weighs 160.

Another reason for caution is

our schedule, which has Adams
State on it, whose four-man for-

ward wall weighs 1,000 pounds, and
Western State, which comes close

to the same mark.
This year's schedule is as fol-

lows;

Sept. 14—
Hastings College, there

Sept. 21—8 p.m.

Nebraska Wesleyan, here
Sept. 28—2 p.m.

Fort Lewis A & M, here

Oct. 5—
California Lutheran, there

Oct. 12—
Colorado State College, there

Oct. 19—2 p.m.

Concordia College, here

Oct. 26—
Western State College, there

Nov. 2—2 p.m.

Adams State College, hei-e

Nov. 9—2 p.m.

Doane College, here
Nov. 16—

Colorado Mines, there

Hank Rase Returns as
Admissions Assistant
Colorado College last week an-

nounced the appointment of Henry
L. Rase, 22, as assistant director

of admission.

An alumnus of Colorado College
where he majored in geology. Mr.
Rase is the son of Mrs. L. L. Rase,
Jr. of 50 Colorado Blvd., Denver.

Colorado College Will Leave

Rocky Mountain Conference
The Colorado Colleg-e announced in June that it

^^^

withdraw from the Rocky Mountain Faculty Athletic Coi?

' acti,
ence which it helped found fifty-three years ago. Th
will become effective in September, 1964. Tliis step was

tal-

reluctantly in Gunnison w^here the faculty representative.'

the four other RMFAC colleges rejected Dr. Ray WernAa'i

id

SP

:ontinue participating

)lf, tennis, and base-

that CC
in confe

bftll.

Two causes underlie the college's

wish to withdraw from conference

football: an increasing competitive

disparity within that .sport; and the

ivncompatibility of conference rules

with the college's football program.

By now it should be common
knowledge to all old students that

we iire outclassed in conference foot-

bidl. Our two near wins within the

conference last year can be attrib-

uted only to superior coaching and

high spirit on behalf of the Tigers.

and complete overconfidence on the

part of the players and coaches froni

both Mines and Adams State. It is

high credit to the team that we
were able to come within so close a

margin of victory over these two

been learned and it is doubtful if

we will be able to repeat lust year's

performance inside the conference.

However, despite these facts, we
did show great promise in our win

against St. Mary's of the Plains, our

He with Nebraska Wesleyan, and our

one touchdown loss to Washburn
University; it is these colleges, and

others like them, to which wc wish to

gear our schedule in 1964, in the

hopes of meeting more realistic com-

petition than we have been playin;:.

We simply cannot compete with col-

leges of the calibre of Adams or

Western State, which have sent sev-

eral of their members into pro-train-

ing camps.

This is not to say that CC could

not be a conference power if we mi

wished. We have at our disposal, as

do the other conference members, a

law which allows grants-in-aid up to

full tuition and expenses when ath-

letic ability is a factor for admission

into a conference college. But we
prefer not to use it.

Our refusal to give such aid, based

on ability rather than need, is in

accord with tlie college's football

program formulated over eight years

by former President Benezet. and

more recently by liis successor. Presi-

dent Worner. In conjunction with the

athletic department, it is now the

pohcy of the college to present a

football program designed to have
greatest value for each individuid

within the student body. As an as-

pect of college life, it is feit that tlic

largest contribution to football can
be made by the students themselves.

Thus, the college has adopted a

program under wliich all students

can actively p.irticipate as membfrs
of th^^ fuuLi..dl tL-.im.

This philosophy cannot
ppm,-,

disti-ibution of athletic sclioi,

based on athletic abilitv. Tt, ,i

would be to take football mi ^
the indivdiual student, nn\ n\,

the arms of what this p(]\i,,

innialism. CC -

the field, n<.l

withdrawir

mdemnation
which

siders profes

students c

stands.

Howevei
the confen

stand in c

ference nde
scholarships for football,

condemn those that make n^, ,;

nile. The college, is on !|u

hand, affirming a positinn i^i,,

has found best suited to it', if,

purpose as an academic invtu,.

The step 'was a hard one to 14,

CC is willing to I'ejoin tU,- ,,,

ence in all sports if the- 0|niin|||

is given.

Pub Board Mee nq
There will be e

lications Board p n n

body for the p pos i

the Student Handbook on
September lY. t 7

ASCC room in R st II C
questions beforel n 1

ed to Ben Lyon

is warmth and

mean ng

beautifully

expressed in our

new bridal

ensemble. The

poetic swirl styling,

brilliant marquise

diamond, slender

ISKgold setting. ..

today's ultimate way

to say "our love is

for a lifetime."

Federal tax

included, from



'111 <fV^ lia» --
. ,

-, o*»",„„uld such practice have

[i* ..' in matching conference

Id 'L'''i Will we make
'*'

„! football in 1964 to in-

*'
„r chances of victory over

'" °
;ecl moi* realistic sched-

,', bntli
these quest;

.V Jerry Carle fe

'

"o It "was his opinion that
'"'

i"
fall practice benefits CC

:m "t nn Spring practice, but he
'"

ink to point out that this

" 'the case with the rest of

"ierence teams. The four

' RJIPAC colleges are geared

"""Vnrinir
practice, and make

/of it. CC is not, and

H
iies the source of the in-

""L^ competitve disparity with-

•^te
league basic to our with-

affal-

i,hms State, Western State,

**"",„,! C.S.C., in providing

'X scholarships in football,

., number of students who
',,1 to that sport. Football

! at CC. on the other hand,

,,
,,bligated solely to foot-

,,,1 many engage in other

,|,oits. They are not free

"oiing football practice. Nor

"i, "the
wish of the college to de-

tliPii, of their right to par-

„p,„ ,„ m> md -,11 .ports

|i{o
Spring Football to Be Held

,1,. college s announcement
,. '"„u|d withdraw from the

>'
''

itouutain Faculty Athletic

the cjuestion of Spring

once more been

ropose,

, athletic

Spring football is also impi-ac-

tical because the college has only

one coach available at that time.

The rest of the staff have other

equally important athletic obliga-

tions. Spring football would be

an absurdity if it were conducted
by only one coach. Teams such as

Adams State, however, have large

coaching staffs which, like the

squad members, are tied to their

i-espective sports.

Another feature, seemingly

unique at CC, is the large turn-

over of sqliad members each year-

Many boys who might occupy key
positions in spring would for vari-

ous reasons not be on campus the

following fall. Nor does spring

football take into consideration the

entrance of an outstanding "fresh-

man group such as is the case this

year. Recioiiting as carried out by

the rest of the conference allows

these colleges to plan their turn-

over. Thus they do not .ran into

our problem.

With these facts it is easy to sec

why spring football will never help

CC'. Though the college has no

plans to drop football, it does not,

on the other hand, plan to create

a situation requiring spring foot-

ball. We have renounced the pres-

ent drift towards the limbo of

subsidized "amateuring" else-

where. The college stands by its

decision to provide football for

the indi\idual student

RGB Thanks
liastall Center Boanl wishes to

extend special thanks to those stu-

dents who made the All-College

Mixer last Saturday night a huge

success. The Sigma Chi Pledges

"volunteered" to c\eai' the Rastall

Dining Room of chairs and tables

so that the dance could he moved

inside. Others who worked hard on

the many details were Tom Brooks,

Bill Woodard, Linda Bjellaml, Jane

Volinn and Fred Long.

Announcement
Students who Iku'c not yet reg-

istered their ;mtoniobiles iii:i>' do so

ut Ri.stall Center desk

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

nUT lllEST

II lAIT riKII PIAl

What did the chef say to the bakei''''

"Bred any cooks lately?

. . . for a much better brand of jokes,

see our humor selection.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V •1131,- NO. TEJON ST.

Colorado Siir

PHONE 63r,.|l'

-s, Colorado

I

Cox Brothers Shoe Co.

113 E Pikes Peak Ave

t Scr Our Shnwintt iif

Campus

Boots

and Casuals

and on Our Mezzanine

Sportswear

tspeeially

For the Co-Ed

(disIoiii BIib«' Priiil A Kiipplv < "•

— Complete Reproduction Service—
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

$M.iJ Chalet for tUo LJy />«-/-«

l^e^taUMht <'.ill, pru.afe Jh.ing roan,

117 East Pikes Peak Ave,

SAVE on CIGARETTES
Kings & Filter;— 1.95 ctn.

Regulars — 1.90 ctn.

RECORDS •
• STEREO

K&L Sales
400 S 8th St. Of 2353 E. Platte

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3.1219 at Cache La Poudn

Martin's Jewelry

home of Waltham watche.

HI North Teion

Skiers» -A BIG SKI SEASON IS ALMOST HERE!

NOW IS THE TIME to start . . . shopping, getting skis

repaired . . . checlclng on instruction . . . arranging for

season rentals . . . starting lay-aways!

Finding out what's NEW in . . .

Christian Dior Bogner & Meggi
[ia,:\.i:\ B.jols

Head Kastle Kneiss] Fisher

Bogner, Dior, Roffe, Pepper and Edelweiss Pants

Sportcasler, McGregor and Roffe Parkas

SKIING IS OUR BUSINESS . . . whether you are a begir

we have qualified personnel to help you.

1114 South Tejon St

intermediate or expert,
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Welcome CcUe^iatiS . .

At Kaufman's, Tejon at Colorado, you'll find a multitude of

smart fall fashions for men and women. We feature your fav-

orite quality clothing, In fashions for sports through evening.

All sizes from Jrs. to half sizes.

We invite you to come in and enjoy our friendly atmosphere

and experienced service . . . open a charge account with us

. . . apply Credit Dept. Second Floor.

At Kaufman's you get the extra saving of S&H Green

Stamps. Furnish your room or apartment with gifts from our

new S&H Redemption Center, street floor.

The Sportsman's Store

"Tistr Athletic Outfitters"

BLICK Spoi-tiii^ 4;ootlw Co.
119 North Tejon Phone 636-3348

Open Fridays 'Til 8:30

All You Can Eat—Smorgasboard Style

Week day lunch— 11:00 a.m. .2:30 p.m. — 98c

Week day dinner— 5:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.— 1.35

Sunday dinners— I 1 :00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.— 1.45

'It's the Talk of the Town"

CAFE de VILLE
Breakfast

20 VARITIE5 OF PANCAKES AND WAFFLES

1411 South Nevada Avenue Colorado Springs, Co

SALLY S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports, heels,

formal wear and boots

/^uthls OiJeh

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

.11 Iti- .>lark .\ul<> Kt'rvi<-<- Inf.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon

Either American or Foreign



I South Tejon— Pat Racana, Mgr.

Open Friday Til 8:30 p.m.

Professors and Students alike

Agree on Florsheims as the

Number One Choice

A shoe ior every taste

We Invite Your Credit Account

THE DESERT BOOTfcyCferij

World famous for comiurt in action

—

tiiey take punishment, give comfort!

Olive or tan.

lf'irj],mp •.hJesfTom $8.95/Florsheim Shoes star! at $19.95

WORTHMORE $1495

THE TENNIS SHOE: Jack Purcftn

Jusdy popular for action and rclaxin'

. . . with exclusive rigid arch support,

soft cushion, famous fit.

THE BANTAM
CASUAL

Shoe with a secret!—a soft cushion-insole

puts a pillow under your every step—adds

to the supreme comfort of very soft, flei-

ible glove-leather uppers. Here's new com-

fort and a new look!

if"

VICAH for FALL
For the man who wants to dress distinctly, the London Shop is

preferred. Our entire stock reflects the efforts of America's finest

tailors who bring you the traditional look

please the most dis

lols, tweeds and plaids,

A Natural Revival

THE CLASSIC BLAZER

ligMweigbt wool flannel bla:

Hack, Olive and Camel. Perhar

Tiost useful jacket in

the soft shouldei

We Cordially Invite Your CrecJit Account

IGnii&on ^bap
103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Next to Florsheim Shoe Shop

Open Friday Eves, til 8:30 p.n

} Preferred stock . .

.

' COUNTRY HARVEST
Take it to town, take it to the country— you will

enjoy the Country Harvest trouser. Tlie fabric is^a

conifortable worsted of choice yams. The texture

is a new homespun fdl its very own, BJch in
Foliage Colors, the cut is classic Corbin with
pleatless fronts. Our Country Harvest trouser is

a natural witii your favorite sweater, or odd
jacket.

OXFORD BUTTON

Very special our Gant oxfor

lis flare, its fit. tht

oxford colton fabric,

DOWN
d button-d

b quality

Colorado Springs' Only Authenic Traditional Shop

K
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Iggro
Campaign

igr Full Equality

Strong Force
By Traer Sunley

.

ij-ist vear has been a sign-
""

„„e in the field of Civil
'"'

>o significant that many
'

I'pirun to refer to it as the

',„Kirion of 10G3." Prom the

.|' liemonstrations in Alabama
'

culminating March of 200,-

"people in Washington this

„ier, the \>3.ce of events has
'

moving rapiLly. and hopo-

,, with some progress. As a

i,-,„t ill Washington this sum-

'l
fpit fortunate in being able

vw riosely some •<{ the activ-

^ wliich are taking place in the

,j „f Civil Rights .

However, several considera-

i;
immediately became appa-

the struggle for equa
;nt

portuiiity is at long

jming a Negro cause

capable and able Negro

?hip. No longer is the white

I

necessarily the initiator

.:iiier in this fight, although

(lue^ not mean that there

1,? 11(1 commitment. Before

ikiiij,' 'up the banner of Civil

fiits, however, one must careful-

luate his personal convlc-

oii;, determining not only his

isition to himself, but to the

ivement as a whole. There is no

ic? for emotional reactionaries,

-gooders, or seekers of a cause.

secondly, there are numerous

)\ips concerned and active in

I.-, lause. Some, such as CORE,
lAACP, the Urban League, and

ently formed "Snick"

Stuilent Non-violent Coordinating

^jmniittee), are well established

I familiar with the battle they

ire hgliting, while others are

pliiiter groups, flaring up for a

Bonieiit and then ceasing again

non-existence. Among these

many groups supported by
tudents, often students who were

.n Washington for the sum-
There were such groups as

lAG (Non-violent Action Group),
?ioup concei'ned mainly with

repaiations for the March, DARE
_Di^triet Action for Racial Equa-
ity). a protest gi-oup involved

housing and employment
^oblems, and NSM (Northern
Itudent Movement), a group ac-

tutorial program for Ne-
To students in low income areas.
Ul of these groups were attempt-
"g to find constructive solutions

tti" issues at hand.
Most importantly, however,
louid be recognition of the fact

oung people are not only
'ely concerned, but assuming

spoiisibiiity for a problem which
^"i^tida our most prudent think-

J?
and action. And here I think

[5^ ^^tudent of Colorado College
""'

play a vital nole. Not only
'"Id he be willing to fonnulate

tiui^h"^"^'
^"^ intelligent opinion,

^^ ne should not fear expressing
1^ thinking to those with whom he
ij'^^s

m contact. Beyond this, there
' "f course, more demonstrative

°ms of action, be it writing let-
to your congressmen, doing

^"'I'nteer work for one of the ci-

,

'Ehts groups here in the

ten?^^
(an area which has re-

^"tly been pointed to as the big-

^^^
J^o'-e spot in Colorado in re-
^^to discriminatory practices)
'y participating in organized
''lolent protest demonstra-

Jt, '%*i== a meaningful chal-

,
'_ to the student? Hopefully it

;,i™" hopefully this challenge

r g y and

lat

;liv

il

I by

Upperclassmen Displeased

Frosh, Elders Express Views

On Orientation Purposes
The boisterous liazing of tliis year's freshman class

lias caused students to examine the idea of Freshman Oiien-
tation week. To obtain a general picture of student feeling,
a campus-wide poll was conducted with consideration given
the class of the subjects. The figures obtained are rough but
sufficient to indicate genei-al trends.

Concerning reaction to the niientation pi-ogi-am, two
thh'ds of the freshman girls were

THE NINETIETH OPENING CONVOCATION in Shove Chapel draws

to a close with the singing of the Colorado College Alma Mater. Presi-

dent Worner, in his first address to all students, noted that education

In Its essence must be viewed religiously.

90th Academic Year Opened

With Tuesday Convocation
By Dorothy IJavies

The convocation in Shove Chapel

on Tuesday morning marked the

formal opening of the 1963-G4

school year. Following the solemn

procession of the faculty. Rev.

Burton and the Colorado College

Choir, under the masterful direc-

tion of Professor Jenkins, led the

assembled college community in

worship. HaiTis Sherman then in-

troduced Dean Curran, Vice Pres-

ident Brossman, Dean Sondermann,

and President Worner, who pre-

sented the plan and the challenge

for "Colorado College, 1963-1964."

The President's Prize for Academic

Progress was awarded to Mary
Louise Meadows.

Dean Curran, in presenting Miss

Meadows with her award, empha-

B.i7.ed that this honors not only the

ability to achieve, but also the

determination and perseverance to

conquer difficulty. Curran then

briefly reviewed the 1963-1964 aca-

demic calendar. Of special interest

are the inauguration of President

Worner on October 18 at 2:00 p.m.,

other convocations to be held dur-

ing the year, the symposium on

World War 11 to be held the week

before the 2nd semester, and a

two-week Spring Vacation.

Vice President Brossman, Exec-

utive Director of fund-raising, out-

lined the budget for the year. Only

66% of the total college cost is

covered by the students. The re-

maining cost must be met by en-

dowments, the alumni fund, and

private gifts. Colorado College has

been honored with the offer of a

>;2 2 million grant by the Ford

Foundation, which, by 1965, must

be matched bv ?5.5 million raised

by the college. At present, 2/3 of

this goal has been reached. Much

of the money raised will go toward

the completion of the building

program. The buildings now being

planned or under consti-uction in-

clude the sports complex, a human-

ities center, a new health center,

and a men's dorm complex to house

300 Dr. Brossman predicts the

completion of the rink and pool by

November 1, 1963.

The lecture and symposium pro-

grams for the year were previewed

by Dr. Sondermann. The public lec-

tures by various faculty members

on the theme of "Conflict" are cov-

ering the natural sciences, social

sciences, and humanities. Tuesday
morning forums. International Re-

lations Club programs, and discus-

sions in Rastall provide opportuni-

ties for infoiTnal learning in more
specialized fields. The annual sym-
posium will bring to the campus
many of the country's experts on
World War II, and will cover not

only the historical meaning of the

war hut also its scientific, literary,

and psychological impact.

Dr. Worner formally welcomed

the student body to what "can be

a very busy, vei'y challenging, and

veiy rewarding year." Defining the

"essence of Colorado College" and

the "essence of education," he chal-

lenged faculty and students to ex-

ploit the opportunities offered by

CC. The goal of a liberal education

is liberation, as far as humanly
possible, from fear, superstition,

prejudice, and ignorance— libera-

tion for growth and development.

The essence of education, Dr. Wor-
ner emphasized, is religious, for it

involves duty and reverence. The

duty is to learn to exercise well

man's potential control over the

course of events. Reverence is for

growth in the Present, which holds

within it the complete sum of exis-

tence— backwards, forward— "the

complete amplitude of time."

The convocation was concluded

with the singing of the Alma Ma-

ter, a benediction and the reces-

sional of the faculty. Throughout

the program, the ideal and the

practical aspects of Colorado Col-

lege were portrayed as a produc-

tivp and firmly hound unity.

German Club Picnic
The Colorado College German

Club invites its members and their

guests to attend the annual Fall

Picnic this Sunday, September 22,

at Austin Bluffs. There will be no

charge for the plentiful food and

refreshments, the opportunity to

sing German songs, to take part in

German sports, and to become ac-

quainted with the biggest and most

colorful club on our campus. Trans-

portation will be provided, leaving

from Hayes House at 2:30 p.m.

All signs indicate that this should

be another successful attempt fh

bring a bit of German culture to

our community.

pleased. Of these, many
ploase i with the egg and pit epi-

sode. Only sixteen per cent said

they were displeased, while twenty
per cent espoused neutrality.

Among their male counterparts,

less than half as many showed a
favorable impression, while almost
half stated displeasure. Sixty per
cent of the upperclass women, em-
pathizing with the egged fresh-

man girls, were displeased, 25%
pleased, and l^Vt- neutral.

Only a small percentage of each
group thought the entire program
should be abolished. A larger, but
still very small number were for

the dissolution of Black and Gold
even though most were unaware of
the purpose and activity of this

icnowned organization.

The class of '67 have begun to

face life realistically and thus al-

most two-thirds of them were not
impressed or depressed by orienta-
tion. Ninteen per cent of the girls

and 28% of the boys were favor-
ably impressed, while 20% of the
girls and 16%. of the boys were
unfavorably impressed.
The editorial on orientation in

the Sept. 13 Tiger was disliked by
00% of the upperclass women and
697r of the upperclass men. Many
others had not read it. The fresh-
men showed less definition, with
almost equal numbers of both boys
and girls expressing approval and
disapproval.

"Unifying and Acquainting the
freshman class" was given by many
as the purpose of orientation. This
is the accepted handbook view. One
upper class woman felt that orien-
tation was imitative of big schools
and thus has n propaganda ap-
proach.

More organization and control

was suggested innumerable times
as an improvement of orientation.

Some freshmen complained that
hazing interfered with their stu-

dies and suggested timing it so it

would not coincide with the first

week of classes. Quite a few were
in favor of more discussion groups
on books read during the summer,
and several others recommended
the reinstatement of the break-
fast at Austin Bluffs. One fresh-
man girl boldly suggested that
there should be more unscheduled
raids, and one upperclass woman
suggested with finality that we
should get a new freshman cla.ss.

Notice!
Faculty-Studenl Directory is in

process of preparation. If your ad-
dress or telephone number has
changed since you registered,

please notify Mrs. Peterson, office

of the secretary, Peabody House,
204, at The Di-

rectory includes not only all local

addresses and telephone numbers,
but home addresses as well.

ASCC Notes
NOTE: Because the |)rincipal to-

pic of Monday's ASCC meetiuK
was one of wide concern for
many students. THE TIGEK has
placed Miss McUvaine's weekly
report on page one.

The ASCC meeting last Monday
was dominated in importance by a
lengthy discussion of the merits
of Freshman Orientation and of the
Black & Gold as a functioning part
of that orientation. The gallery
was well attended including two
freshman girls, Judy Adams and
Ann McNaughton, whose com-
ments were both relevant and well
presented.

Althougli a motion to remove
Black & Gold from participation in

Freshman Orientation was defeated
by the Executive Council, this is

not meant to be taken as an ap-
proval of their actions in orienta-
tion. It is hoped that many valid
suggestions will be presented at
the ASCC meeting on Monday as
to the overall goals of the Fresh-
man Orientation Week and as to

the functions of Black & Gold and
Tiger Club in the efficient hand-
ling of this program. It is obvious
to all of those on campus (or at

least it should be) that the Fresh-
man Orientation program is not
particularly carrying out any goal
at this time and possibly if these

goals can he defined, the functions

of the pep organizations will be
moie useful.

We of the Executive Council

hope that next week's meeting will

he well attended and that especially

rreshmen will be able to offer some
suggestions as to how an effective

program might be carried out in

the future. This incident ha.n not

been completely resolved.

Other ASCC news is in the form
of reminders to the freshman and
junior classes to watch for class

elections, and for all of those or-

ganizations wishing financial bene-

fits for the coming year to fill out

the financial requests available at

the Rastall desk.

It seems pertinent to congratu-

late the sophomore class on

winning the Freshman-Sophomore
Fight — certainly not an annual

event.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Mcllvaine

ASCC Secretary

Job Opening
e projeclionists for Rastall

Board's .Sunday night

are needed. Please contact

ieiuia, x291 or leave a note

tall desk.

Week's Seliecliile

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 —
Sigma Chi Watei-melon Bust at Sloeuni

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 —
Football game—CC vs. Nebraska Wesleyan, 8:00 p .m.

Don't forget the Pep Rally at 7:30 p. m. on Beniis Quad

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22—
Chapel—Shove, 11:00 p. m.

,. „ ,.
Rastall movie—"The Mouse that Roared," Perkins,

7:30 p .m.

German Club Picnic, 2:30 p. m.

Open dorm—Slocum, 2:00 to (>:00 p. m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER '23-

ASCC—Rastall Center, 4:00 p. m.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 24 —
Freshman class meeting-Perkuis, 11:00 a. m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20- ^ . . „

Faculty lecture—"Collective Bargaining Crisis,

Perkins, 8:15 p. m.
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The Editorial board of the Tiger wishes to declare its

disapproval of the recent activities of the Black and Gold.

We believe that Colorado College no longer needs juvenile

hazing as a means of orientating its Freshmen. This year the

Black and Gold has been moie negative in its approacii than

had been the case in the recent past. It has shown tlie Fresh-

men what we believe to be some of the worst aspects of the

college in their first weeks, disillusioning and possibly dis-

couraging these incoming students.

We doubt any useful function can ge given to the Black

and Gold as it now stands, and we believe this group should

be abolished unless some different definition of its goals are

found from those that were manifested last week.

Besides the simple question of the propriety of Black
and Gold's actions of Wednesday, Sept. 11, the discussion

which took place in last Monday's ASCC meeting raises sev-

eral additional questions.

There can be little question as to the pure facts of the
case. Black and Gold willfully and blatantly disregarded the
policies established for the conduct of Orientation Week, poli-

cies in which they had previously concurred. In doing so, the
organization acted in open defiance of ASCC.

When John Barker, president of Black and Gold, began
his defense at the Monday meeting, he introduced a number
of more basic issues. Mr. Barker asserted that his organiza-
tion's action came as the result of their failure to induce any
sort of class unity in the "snotty" Class of 1967, which actu-
ally acted, he said, like a bunch of indivdiuals. In a last des-
perate attempt to force the freshmen to unite, if only in their
hatred for Black and Gold, the organization decided to take
what it considered the necessary steps.

We would question the validity of Mr. Barker's, and
Black and Gold's, assumption that freshman class unity is

automatically and unquestionably a desii-able end, by which
any means may be justified. There is no reason to assume that
class unity, which Black and Gold seems to equate with homo-
geneity, is the overriding goal of Orientation Week.

It is our belief that this week should be devoted to aiding
freshmen in becoming better acquainted with the campus,
with the faculty and administration, and with their fellow
students. To this end we believe it possible for orientation
to serve a positive function. The beanies and name tags can
and should serve a useful purpose in identifying those who are
NOT YET a viable and functioning part of the college com-
munity, but who are attempting to know more of the new-
environment in which they find themselves. This effort to
know the college and to know the other members of the com-
munity into which they have been thrust is the effort which
should be facilitated by Orientation Week.

Mr. Barker asserted Monday that Orientation Week is
Black and Gold, that there is no other reason for the exis-
tence of the organization. He also insisted that Black and (Told
was the only body of students attempting to carry out the
prescribed orientation procedure. If this is a moderately
valid statement — and we believe that, unfortunately, it is—
it is a sad commentary on both Black and Gold and on the
conduct of Orientation Week.

If the men's enthusiasm organization is able to do no
more than rouse itself from a year-long torpor in the early
autumn, harass new students for a single v/eek, presumably
with unbounded enthusiasm, then sink languorously back
into hiberaation, we would join in seriously questioning, as
seems to be the fashion, its justification on this campus.

The second portion of Mr. Barker's statement, that Black
and Gold alone displayed any interest in orienting the fresh-
men in any way, raises the possibility that the apathy of the
students themselves could be the decisive factor in rendering
Orientation Week a useless effort. Refusal by a significant
segment of the student body to participate in the freshmen's
efforts to become acquainted with their fellows and with
their college can only impair that effort and prompt as a
substitute the essentially negative hazing activities which
have aroused such a storm of protest.

Dfar KdUm- .in.! _MemlH.'r>

of the College Community;

Last Wednesday evening, Sep-
tember 11, a group of upperclass-
men carried out a special "hazing
program" involving a number of

freshmen, men and women. This
project, involving throwing eggs,
shaving cream, and various other
substances on fi-eshraan women and
shaving of freshman men's heads,

was thoroughly uncalled for and,

for many of us, something of a dis-

grace for the whole student body.

In view of the fact that Jim
Lucev, chairman of Freshman Or-

ientation, had made it very clear

to the members of Black & Gold
that the week's program would be
restricted to questions from the

Freshman Answere and the wear-
ing of beanies and name tags, it

is the feeling of this group that

those Black & Gold members in-

volved in "hazing" have illustrated

to us that as a group Black &
Gold has no place in the Freshman
Week program. Of course there

were other people involved and the

whole incident cannot be laid at

the feet of one organization. How-
ever, it is ouv feeling that the i"^ere

fact that Black & Gold members
present did not try to stop such
activitv was as much in violation

of their agreement with the ASCC
Enthusiasm Committee as if they
had been solely responsible for it.

When such hazing- is carried to

an extreme where girls are caiTied

out of the library and property is

destroyed and some freshmen are
actually frightened, then it is time
to take a good long look. As a pep
organization. Black & Gold really

has no place in the week's program
and the job of orientation and in-

doctrination ought, logically, to be
carried out bv organizations of stu-
dent government, mainly the ASCC.

Each vear such events take place
in one way or another and bodies
of student government discuss
them and become enraged and then
forget about them. Well, we have
discussed this and been angered by
it and now we wish to suggest
that any part of Freshman Week
Activities previously handled by
Black & Gold be transferred to
some other body more suited to the
task. We would also like to make
public our support of the ASCC
in any action they might take to
further this end so that in the fu-
ture this week's activities will not
include aiiv such special "hazing
projects.—Sincerely, Jean Torcom,
president, AWS, for the Judicial
Board of the Associated Women
Students.

To The Editor:

During the past week Black &
Gold has been the subject of severe
critcism, the most vocal complaint
being that the organization acted
completely out of order during
freshman orientation. In the ASCC
meeting Monday, a motion was
made to foihid Black & Gold the
right to participate in freshman
week next year. Since the Black &
Gold is freshman week on this
campus, the passage of this sug-
gestion would have resulted in

the discontinuance of this aspect
of campus life.

Although the motion was de-
feated, the question has not yet
been resolved. Do students on this
campus feel that there is a need
for an organization of this type,
one that is designed to liar-

rass (there's sim pi y no getting
around that word) freshmen for a
week at the beginning of the year
and then promote whatever spirit

they can during the remaining nine
months? Or is school spirit on this

campus, as on other campuses, a
thing of the past and not applic-
able to today's "new breed" of Col-
lege students ? Are the ideas that
this organization tries to promote
inconsistent with the intellecftial

atmosphere of this college?

I do not pretend to know the an-
swers to these questions. I real-

ize with some regret that the sit-

uation has changed since I came
to college three years ago. Black &
Gold acted in the same way this

en, but this

year the freshmen reacted differ-

ently.

Tliey were outraged that they
should be subjected to such indig-

nities as happened last Wednesday
night, and instead of banding to-

gether as a united class to retal-

iate, they used the principle of
passive resistance. They threw
away their identity (i.e. name tags
and dinks) and became an incon-
glomerate mass of individuals.

T was glad that the freshman-
sophomore fight turned out the way
it did. It seemed only fitting that
this should be the year that the
fi-osh lost. I feel no qualms about
taking full responsibility for what
hannened Wednesday night. Al-
though there were several unfor-
tunate instances, everything went
off basically the wav we had plan-
ned. For the remainder of the year,
we intend to promote school spirit

in every way possible, and we hope
for better response from the stu-
dent boflv as a whole than we have
had so far.— John Bai-ker, presi-

dent of Black & Gold
Dear Editor:

I deeply regret that the mem-
bers of the ASCC Executive Coun-
cil can be swayed by a threat. This,
however, is exactly what happened
at the ASCC meeting on Monday
afternoon. A motion to exclude the
members of Black & Gold from
narticination in Freshman Week
in 1964 and until the time that
they could take part constructively
in orientation was voted down
simply because of a threat issued
bv the president of Black & Gold.
John Barker stated that his organ-
ization was based on its function
in Freshman Week, and that \\'ith-

out this function it would have no
reason to exist.

The motion was presented as an
attempt to motivate Black & Gold
to do something constructive. How-
ever, Mr. Barker stated in effect
that his organization would not be
willing to work with the Enthus-
iasm Committee to find a way for
Black & Gold to maintain its sta-

tus as an organization which "at-
tempts to maintain spirit and tra-
dition at CC."
Mr. Barker asked how we could

manage to conduct orientation
without Black & Gold. The mem-
bers of ASCC seemed to feel that
they could not find a way, but
might T suggest that there are se-

veral responsible organizations
which could assume the responsi-
bility for the week without threat
of violence or injury. If Black and
Gold is not willing to assume this
responsibility, and it is evident
that it is not, the existence of the
organization should be brought in-
to serious question.— Jo Heller.

De.ir Editor:

The freshman girl who wrote the
article last week concerning agita-
tion was, I'm sure, acting accord-
ing to her own .belief which she
holds to be correct. They're not, ac-
cording to me .

This young lady, fresh from
high school, does not realize that
reality is sometimes different from
theory. The College Handbook this
year, I thought, gave a pretty ac-
curate picture of what CC is' like.

I hate to play the part of an icono-
clast, but CC is little more than
clusters of 18-year-old kids solv-
ing the problems of the world, the
first week of school.

Unfortunately, my dear, college
people do not snend the summer
curled up with Aristotle or Plato.
They undoubtedly do read during
the summer, but the material is

more likely to be on the plane of
Milo 18, Dr. No. or Never Trust a

Naked Bus Driver, hardly some-
thing to sit around the conference
table with for a week.
Here fi-eshmen must realize that

college is much more than books
and studying. It's development as
a person. If school were only study
why don't you get a reading list

from the college, go home, read
the books and save yourself $2,0-

00 a year. School is people, the
world is people, and school is a

good place to get to know them,
understand them, and learn to get

'S:/«

"S

ong with ther

going to spend
them.

This brings us to ajr
you think debates aie
unify your class, vou'v^>
to learn. (This wis obvl„°:'

'

I read your article) Hn,i •*

lot of fun for both the f
* "^

and the upperclassmen -r?**
pare it to Hate Week in' loj,

"

ridiculously naive it icj,
">

funny. People are goim, ,* W-

,

study habits whether Ihltci/" '^<
ing or not. Do you realj,".;'«L
that everyone who partieip' '•*
tively in hazing will fiul 2'
seriously doubt it.

'

The tiling you have to »,!
that CC is not made „„

'"•'

freshman intellectuals, aj *

few upperclass intellectuals t"
men have not yet leam^j '?]

to learn ^"d __that j^s <,l,ai,,'^

'

dy

Thi

mnil

llti

land

le

tellectual is: one who know,
to leam. College can teart

''

how to learni whethe, ,:y
not IS up to you.
You ought to wake u]>

t^

fact that CC is made up of ^

bright kids from eveiy \\s\i'

life who not only hkp to \J
but also like to have a good b
Around here ,we are not that

a[

thetic, that sophisticated,

blase, to the point whei
healthy school spirit is out of dat

no matter what image the adrni

istration tries to propoit,
All

can say is don't bitch; transfer— Bob Halsbanj

Dear Editor:

Speaking as a freshinan
girl

would like to say tiic follovK

concerning Freshman Oriental

Week:
Most freshmen anticipatp

wt-

they come to college a ^etk
amount of hazing. Hazmg n jmt

fied because it is a means of uri.

fying the freshmen, of meetuMlioi
fellow students and of havi:

der ordinary circumstance,
of fun.

At CC, hazing is, to say theiei^

totally different from anything

«

pected. It is one of the most pi

ly-planned and badly-organiit

activities on campus. Two orgaEi

zations, the Black and Gold, ai

the Tiger Club, were appaMllj

to have done the bulk of the pin

ning and hazing. The Tiger Cli

made its presence felt at no tiru

during the week, and the

and Gold, with the excep'ti

Wednesday night, was in evi

about 10 strong,, once or twice a

Monday and Tuesday. On Wednti

day night, hazing not only H"'

up to the wildest of freshman a
pectations, but it also went fi

beyond the point of desirabilit;

In an attempt to explain shave

heads, ruined dresses, and physici

injury, John Barker stated that hi

was only attempting to arouse

little unity and spirit in a cli=i

which he considered snobbish atJ

totally lacking in the proper atti

tude toward freshman orientatios

That, thanks to a nearly total A'

sence of hazing in any fovra pii'f

to Wednesday night, the freshman

class had no reason to be spirittJ

or unified, never occurred to H^

or to the Black and Gold.

If a concerted hazing program

one of questioning over the k^'

tion called "Freshman Answers.'

and minor harassment, had ^'

carried on during the entire
"'^

by the upper classes as -^ '
"

the freshman class would ha^'

sponded with more than suffm'

unity and spirit to comple''';

eliminate the need for hazing ^'

^jj^

Wednesday night's caliber. ^^

since, according to John Bar*^*,^

freshman orientation is *''^^''y

mary function of Black and Go-

the responsibility would seem i

rest with that organization to ?'

velop and control a constructi'^

and beneficial freshman oi'ienl

program. Unless Black 3.nd G'^^

can do this, its'existence
'^"'^^'"Ji'

would seem to be unjustified. ^'_

less some organization does
^

the existence of Freshman On^

tation Week is unjustified.

Judith Adam;
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majoi-
points so well ex-

,":„ Miss Davies' article

'InB *e college image in the

»< of fi-eshmen are points

i»°'amifications reach tar be-

'••"ne
freshman class and the

'^
^-"^ o^department. Manv of

<,Hies described in the ar-

B
"" J certainly those occurring

"'
,pnt to the paper's deadline,

a most uncomplimentary

„f our college. Miss Davies
'"" innve overstated her case,

If" in implying that such oc-
^^'''"^'^

as beer busts and the

""kmaii-Sophomore Fight are

ivocnl
incongruities on a cam-

fl"
.

jjal-ily concerned with "in-

;rnaldis<:iP""«-" ' """''' 'T
'S our college is not thereby
" pA solely with promoting m-
"'1 !ism When I joined the

KmL l''^''""'
I
^™= ''='''''"

i.Ucd to find, as I had earlier

('''iveii cause to believe, that

'
,st majority of the student

'j assessed a truly intellectual

*ll, to education, not the pi-

""'Sotetl "high school intellect-

„" which too few of our more

Sken upperclassmen have out-

Ti but a mature approach

Th recognizes both the potential
,'

'L limitations of the human

L both the divine and the hu-

i„ the student body of Colo-

Z College and its faculty.

,ils of a free community

Letters

The I

^'"
in its excesses, not in its

Hmiplc. As a student in this com-

ipity, 1 should no more be re-

,j„j to live constantly under the

rtsiure of objective, syllogistic

minwit than under the threat of

jinir shaven bald on the whim
'

sSiiie
iipperclassman. My college

uBists of the beer busts, the

Ijtk & Gold, the annual Sympos-

im, awl the "holy trinity" of Dr.

ociimaii. 1 have nothing but scorn

It
anyone who would equate edu-

ilitn with intellectualism, or any

[her such limiting concept, and

lereby take awav my freedom to

artake of any, all, or none of the

liad opportunities presently of-

ered to me as a student of Colo-

>Jd College.— C. Rra.lley Scharf

, Editor

;

Miss Davies, don't you under-

Dearths List 2nd Semester 1962-63 Gateley on Conflict Math
Adcock, Donald Goiiion .

Bell, Hunh Foster
Bohac, Robert Louis ...._

Clifford. Glenn Dnvid „.

Costello. Elizabeth Ann
Cox, Diane Lynn

15-3.40

. 18-3.45

. 17-3.S9

Krystal. Sheila „.

Lnmar, Alice Louise ...

LeCuyer, Philip Jeffry .

McClain, Patricia Jean _
Miner, Harold Craig _„
Minsky, Melvyn Arthur -

Moody, Dennis Michael
Multiner, Suaan
Parrish. David Dowey ._

Prater, Martha Lee
Snbom, Michael Bruce -

- 15-4.00

1S-3.7S

. lJ-3.50

Hi'iiiy. Robert Lowell
Hile, SuMin Barb.ira

Hopper, Myles .

Liden, Norman Eugene __.

Luft, Fricdrich Cameron _
Lynn. Nanoy Louise —
McKee, Fied Wasson
Metealf, Fay DouElns __-_^.

Neumann, Linda Odette —
Nyquist, Janet Siebolt

Moor«, Jennie Pearson —

_

Pearoc, Leslie Elizabeth _
Reanrnn, Judith Annette _.
Rosa. Elizabeth Anne —„..
Sherman, Hanis Daniel _„

Tarr, John Stockman, Jr. -

Thomnson, RutJi Mayer .,

Toicom. Jean Elizabeth —
Van Nesa, John Ralph
Wiet^endanRCr. Susan Arlini
WriRht, Cai-ol Lee

16-3.75

n-3.«
_^„— 19-3.4Z

lS-3.42

17-3.82

16-3.62

19-3.73

_^_— lS-3.73

„-..l7-3.S9
15-8.73

____ 16-4.00

16-S|62

lS-3.50

- 16-4.00

(inc.) 14-3.50

Saili Joan
Saponas, Roberta Marie .

Scharf, Carl Bradley ,„

Schuyler, Robert John „
Van ValkenburEh, Hard

WinoKrad. Terry Allen __ 16-3
Wollman. Stephen 17-3
Wood.-i. Rebecca Edith 16-3

Workinp-er, Robert Thomson _ 20-3

Sophomores

Beebe, Lealie Moir 16-3

Bronnenkant. Peegy Louifie 14-3

Carson. Paul LanRford .„. 13-3

Doremua, Ann 17-3

Dunkin. Linda Suaan „_ lS-3

Heckmnn. Jamea Joiieph .—_..,. 18-3

Hendrick, Judy Winifred ^ lE-S

Humphrey, Jane Elizabeth .. _„ 18-2

Hutchina. James Cadwell ___, 16-3

Knudaon, Kay Ann 16-

J

Magie, Robert Harriaon .._ 15-!

Pane, Gaii Marie 16-J

Paige. Carol Parker IS-f

Phillips. Susan . 16-E

SalevouriH, Michael John —- _ IG-E

Vaughn. Genevieve 15-i

16-3,6!)

._%6-3.62

Janiors

Bernstein, Susan Nan
Bitters, David Lorcn
Blair. Sally Catherine —
Bonavich. Peter Richanl 18-3.80

Bullouk, Maria Fay 18-3.83

CamfielU, Richard Neii 14-3,60

Collier. Mary Ellen 18-3.45

Couey, Barbara Jean 16-3.44

Dawson. Jane Ellen 16-3.62

Eliopoulos, Theodore John 18-3.61

Grace, Lynn Phillips 16-3.60

Grant, Catherine Jane 13-4.00

Hampio. Charles Cornelius 17-3.41

Hamilton, Donna Jean „ - --.^. 15-3.40

Harrison. Linda Ann ._ . 16-3.81

Seniors

Amerman. Moni.iue Gabrielle -,.„ 10-3.84

Anderson. Carol Louise - 14-3.59

Arcntz, Susan Keep 16-3.76

Benham, Caroline Margaret ~— 13-3.69

Bcssesen, Karen Lee — -- l&-3,40

Boucher. Gary Wynn 19-3.52

Brooks, Alice Durand — 15-3.40

Clark. James Drummond 12-3.66

Clark, Michael Austin M-3.7S

Collinw, Janice Ann _ 20-3. 6S

Dana. Arthur Lane 16-3.81

Doughton, Marilyn Todd 14-3,57

Foster. Robert Carmichael 11-3.72

Giffin, Donald Harry 14-3.42

Graboski. Gilbert Clayton „,- 12-3.50

Grace, Michael Dougherty 14-3.42

Gruen. Sarah Redwood - i '2-3,66

Hedhlom, Karen Kathryn - --- U-it-un

Hite, David Henry -. !r,-i.Oii

Holden, Rebecca Ray lsi.^-;t.i;2

Honaker. Jimmie Joe l'J-3.ba

Hunter, William Francis _~ 13-3.61

Jamison, Sarah Margai-et -, 13-3.4G

Bierstedt. .Karen Kosa\ith -...-.. -., 12-3.41

Lasslter, Sharon Newman 15-8.60

MacLeo<l, Kathleen Mcintosh 16-3.44

McCarthy, Lawrence Edward ,-.... 31-3.71

Macon, Jerry Lyn — 22-8.86

Markisen, Lcilani Louise 12-3.50

Mathews. Mary Kay 18-3,44

Morgan, Barbara Joann 16-3. 56

Orem, Miehael William ,.. 17-3.56

Parshall, Jeannette Mary _ 15-4.00

Pittaway, Robert Alexander 16-3,56

Powell. William Emmelt 16-3.66

Power, Max Singleton 12-4.00

Puckctt, Charles Edwin 12-3.7r.

Ray, Lee Edmiaten 18-3.47

Scarboro, Ann Armatrong 16-3,40

Schmidt, Ralph Normnnd 14-3.60

Seeling, Joan -™.. 12-3,60

Sense, George Andrew 19-3.42

Shaw. Dale Garratt 14-3.71

Snyder. Bradley John 17-3.66

Son, Herman Franklin 16-4.00

Stafford, William Benjamin 14-3,78

Taylor. Max Alan 19-3,62

Townley. Marian Nedra 19-3,84

Tuvecky, Elizabeth Alden (inc.) 14-3.57

Warwick. Arthur Frank —.- 16-3,40

Wilcox, Joseph Leigh 16-3,76

Wood, Leslie Ellen — —- 15-3,46

Last night L"h. Wilson Gately ad-

dressed the college community in

the second of the fall faculty lec-

ture series. His topic was "iVlathe-

matics of Conflict."

Mathematics of conflict was de-

veloped to make elementary ex-

planations of the theory of games.

When practically applied, a model

of the conflict situation is obtained

This includes all possible strate-

gies of the p'articipants. Once the

strategies are determined the game
is decided. The object of the mathe-

matics is to select the best strategy

for the participants to choose.

The ultimate applications of this

branch of mathematics are ex-

tremely broad. It was originally

developed to be used for economic

analysis, but has since found ex-

tensive use by the militai-y for

logistical planning. Applications in

elementary gambling games are

also most apparent.

The development to date has

been limited to very specific cases.

Game theory cannot be used to

accurately detemiine strategies for

games involving more than two

participants or games in which the

gain or one does not equal the loss

of the other. The usefulness of

mathematics of conflict will be de-

termined by the ability of mathe-

maticians to extend their theories

beyond the more trivial cases with
which they now can deal.

Dr. Gately's lecture was the sec-

ond in a series on the general

theme of "conflict."

Thui-sday, Sept. 2G, Dr. Paul T.

Bechtol of the department of eco-

nomics and business administration,

will present the third and final

lecture of the' series on "The Col-

lective Bargaining Crisis."

BALOW'S
Levy Headquarters

Comp/ete line of Styles and Colors

112 South Tejon 632-0391

anil that we the students of CC
re just a bunch of kids gathered

to HAVE FUN? Don't you

ialize that all the intellectual

ropoganda echoing down from

faculty and the administra-

is a big hoax ? And, tin-

liy, don't you realize that such

henomeiia as faculty lectures and

m Week are attended

by graduate students.

riends of faculty, and beatniks?

helps project a respect-

He image to the outside \vorld

nd thus protects the immature and
^sophisticated student body we
ally have. It's not for real. At
East this is the opinion of some
tfople here.

RILEY AUTO SALES

QuaJihj Used Cars NSU and BMW Neiv Cars

Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

am afraid. Miss Da^des, that
Us is NOT the "Harvard of the
fat." In reality, CC student life

evolves around an anti-intelectual

idilference to the refined and cul-

•red. Although no college ever
ives up to its ideals, I am afraid
''f last fraternity beer bust has a
Iteater place in people's lives here
nap The Iliad. The serious student,
"f questioner, the thinker are po-
«ial social outcasts at CC if they

't watch their nianers. The type
'1 student pictured in the catalog,

^^ type who takes his education
Kligiously," is mostly a myth,
'ly advice to you is to be patient
»d shut up, go elsewhere, or, if

?" have the courage, try and
e CC.

'Ple like you may someday be
^ the majority here, to the dis-

™_' of most, but to the delight
few. One of the encouraging

_s about this place is that it is

"'static, and not smothered in
'ranition. You do not have to take

2 =s you find it. Although this is

»tthe "Hai-vard of the West," we
„ ' '»=ry right to try and make

Iipn.
"'"' *e f"" support of the

lol"
'' """* "i"'st of the administra-

— The Few

Cai)alief ^kop

'The Look o/ Leadership"

The Cavalier Shop is pleased to

the arrival of their long awaited

Franklin Scotish Shetland imports

and invites you to see these fine apparels.

833 NORTH TEJON

September 20, 1963 • Colorado College Tiger

/Jute /iaOiiitif

10/20/5 Bodily Injury and Property Damage

2).i.ouj /e..aJ

Meryl E. Branda & Associates

216 East Pikes Peak Ave. Telephone 633-1781

Colorado Springs. Colorado

CLOSED MONDAYS

J 9m

SPECIAL
CLUB
STEAK """P''*"

$1.25

One-half pound

Welcome Fresh

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & PizZa (The Best in Town)

(ACHOSS FROM CAMPUS)



Hockey Coach Outlines Plans

For '63-64 CC Hockey Play
By Terry Winograd

The second in our series of interviews is a discussion

witli Bob Jolmson, the new CC Iiockey coach. The statements

are not direct quotes, but a paraphrase of his ideas.

Q— What changes will be made this year when you take

over the coaching- job?

A— There are a few changes which should make this a

very interesting season. One of the biggest is our new rink.

The team will do 90 per cent of

its practice here instead of at the

Broadmoor. We'll Iiave moie ice

time for practice than any other

CC team has ever had.

Also, I'll be coaching both the
vai-sity and the freshman team
myself. This is very important be-

cause it saves liaving to train

them over again the second year.

Our schedule this year includes

some teams we've never played
before. In addition to being the

only team in the WCHA to play
everyone else in the league, we
have games with Ohio University,

Ohio State, Colgate and Brown. We
start the season with two games
against the United States Olym-
pic team. I think we have the best
collegiate schedule in the nation.

Q— Just how strong is the

WCHA this year?

A— Our league is the strong-

est it's ever been. It's the toughest
league in this country. No Eastern
team has won the NCAA cham-
pionship for ten years. Denver and
North Dakota are the two top

teams and they're almost the cali-

ber of some professional teams.

Q— What

-We

chances this

hurt by
graduation than any other team
last year. Defense is our first

problem, and I plan to concentrate
on it. Our main difficulty will be
inexperience, but we have a real

good bunch of new men, and I

think we're going to surprise a lot

of people. We're shooting for the
playoffs, and I have a lot of con-
fidence in these young boys. Vwth
student support like we've had
lately, we'll go a long way.

Q— What do you think of the
charges against American teams
importing Canadians who are prac-
tically professionals?

A— I think that a lot of this

is a personal feud between coaches,
and I don't want to get in to it.

I believe that we should find a
mean somewhere between the ex-
treme stands. We shouldn't dis-

criminate against Canadians, but
I don't want a Canadian dominated
team either. The thing I'd really
like is to get up some interest in

this area. It would be great to
get a few Colorado Springs boys
on the team. The good American
hockey player can compete in this
league and this should be empha-
sized. There's no easy solution to
the problem, but a lot of other
schools are thinking along the
same lines that we are.

Q— Is there any truth in the
accusation that hockey players are
really paid professional athletes'.'

What is the standing of hockey
scholarships at CC ?

A — Some coaches try to play
hockey on a professional level.

Denver is playing mostly pro and
semi-pro teams this year. We def-
initely don't believe in this kind
of hockey. When a boy comes to
CC it's to get an education—not
piimarily to be a hockey player.
If hockey can help him to get an
education, then I'm happy that it's

serving its purpose. Our players
have to pass the same admission
requirements as everyone else and
meet the same academic standards.
If they don't, out they go.
There are only two schools in

this area with any inter-collegiate
hockey program, so to keep up a
team we have to compete on a big-
time basis. We can't do this with-
out scholarships. But we don't be-
lieve in free rides for everyone like
some schools give. The scholar-
ships are based on need. This year

there are 30 boys here on hockey
scholarship, eight of them fresh-

men.
The thing to remembei is that

we're here to help these boys get

an education, not to prepare them
for pro hockey. That's not a pur-
pose for a school, and we don't

intend to try it.

Debate Club
The Debate Club had a meeting

Thursday, September 12. There
were a total of twenty-six in at-

tendance. The topic for the 1963-

19G4 season is "Resolved, that the
federal government should guar-
antee to all qualified high school
graduates an opportunity for high-
er education."

The Debate Club urges anyone
who has had any experience in

debate or in individual speaking
events to attend their next meet-
ing on Tuesday, September 24, at

7 p.m. Any questions about the
program may be directed either
to Dave Helms, Pres., or Jo Heller,
Secretary.

Law School Examination
Given Thruout Nation
The Law School Admission Test,

required of candidates for admis-

sion to most American Law
Schools, will be given at more than
100 centers throughout the nation

on November 9, 1963, February 8,

19(54. and April 18, 1964, and Au-
gust 1, 1064. The test, which is

administered by the Educational

Testing Service, was taken last

year by more than 30,000 candi-

dates whose scores were sent to

over 100 law schools.

ETS advises candidates to make
separate application to each law

scliool of their choice, and to as-

certain from each whether it re-

quires the Law School Admission
Test. Since many law schools select

their freshman classes in the

spring preceding entrance, candi-

dates for admission to next year's

classes are advised to take either

the November or the February test.

A bulletin of information should

be obtained six weeks before the

test date from: Law School Ad-
mission Test, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N. J.

Campus information is available

from Professor J. Douglas Mertz,
Pi-e-L;uv Advisor. Peahody 203.

Marines Recruiting
The iVTarine Corp's Officer Selec-

tion Team from Denver, Colorado,
will be in Rastall Center from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. September 23 and
24 to interview students interested
in becoming commissioned officers

in the United States Marine Coi-ps.

HOUSE OF MUSIC
UAGNAVOX
WESTINGHOUSE

PHONOGRAPHS .

ALL RECORD ABLUMS
$1.00 OFF

, STEREO ... TV

108 South Tejon

KRAZY KAT
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO DANCE

It's the Fabulous

DEL-RAYS
PLAYING THE DANCE TUNES YOU LIKE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Yes, We Have Your Favorite Brands of Beer

OPEN— Friday, Saturday and Sunday Afternoons

2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.— NO COVER

Art and Jim— Owners

3905 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE Colorado Springs

Now you can receive . . ,

®lip Nfiu fnrii (BtiurB BlfBtrrn Edition

delivered to your mailbox six days a week. You'll rpr

all the news of U. S. and world affairs. Governmetn h

ness, science, sports, and all the arts. Reported wiH

range and depth unequalled by any other newspan^

The News of the Week in Review

A concise summation of the past week's news

selected material from the Sunday New York Tlrr

Monthly Supplements

Exploring major areas of the news and provid

valuable background for written reports and

discussions.

Monthly Current Events Test

50 questions on national and world news.

Contact

STEVE FREDERKSON or PAUL CARSON — E.t ^
302 or leave your campus address at Rastall Desk

lOc PER COPY

Pe^^if,i Seautif ^alch

Special Hair Styles for Co'Eds

all lines of beauty work

(across from Slocum Hall)

117 Cache la Poudre Phone 633-7164

English

Leathei

Cologri

Ties

by

mister,
16 North Tejon

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR CHRISTMAS

RESERVATIONS'

H Not Call

ALL-POINTS Travel Service

635-2393

215 E. Pikes Peak
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p^xtcnds (I Friendly Welcome to All CC Students

D. A. (OAKiE) COSTANTINI

L-„,i Monument SI. Phones—Office 636-2366. Res. 633-7385

'The Fire Next Time'

AFTER THE Call

VV^RECK! 633-0075

liadiator. Body S Fender Repairing and hinling

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
f Biiou SI- R- W, Beckei Colo. Springs, Colo,

Professors Hochman and Ross Present Theme

01 James Baldwin's Recent Best Selling Book
B> lerry I'onville

Professors William Hochman and Thomas Ross attempted to present the power, the
beauty, and the essence of the themes of James Baldwin's essay, "Letter from a Region
in My Mind" last Sunday evening, September 15, in a meeting sponsored by the Religious
Affairs Committee in the WES room of Rastall Center.
The essay appeared first in the New Yorker magazine of November 17, 1962, and later as

the second of two essays which appeared in Baldwin's recent best seller The Fire Next Time.
Professor Haehman started the

, ^hort Drive Long Remembered is an enjoyable visit to the

Fine Dining Since 1H21

COMPLETE DINNER and COCKTAIL SERVICE

684-9972—Open Daily 5:30 P.M.—Closed Tues.

10 Minutes from Colorado Springs West on U, S. Z"!

Cascade, Colorado

Priee & MaeDonald
L, C, Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

Jolin E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

\ou as a college student may qualify for Ihin

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent lite insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like}

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

fizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.- 1 1:00 p.m Tuesday-Safurday

Closed Monday

71
1 North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p-m, Sunday

634-9346

PAUL'S FLOWERS

C-itf Irtoweri ana Cor^a^ei

fe..uo,uM, p.icj

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

discussion by giving the audience
a summai7 of the contents of the
essay. His talk centered around
four aspects of the essay wliich he
felt were responsible for the in-

tense reaction, the shock with which
the essay had been received by
a large majority of the public and
especially our college community.

The first of Professor Hochman's
comments concerned Baldwin's de-

scripiton of the Negro's dilemma
in growing up in America. The al-

most traumatic effect on the young
Negro of his sudden awareness of

his plight—his awarneness of some
crime he has committed, the nature
of which he knows not—his reali-

zation that he must employ some
"gimmick" in order to maintain
his identity, his individuality, to

achieve his liberty, his authority,
and sometimes merely to survive
in the face of a hostile world. Pro-
fessor Hochman, speaking as a lib-

eral on the subject of racial prob-
lems in this country, expressed the
view that his ov^i understanding
seemed after reading this portion
of the essay superficial and ab-
stract.

The second aspect of the essay
which in Professor Hochman's view
in deserved concern was Baldwin's
attitude toward the progress al-

ready made by the nation '

in the

area of civil rights. Baldwin

through his essay dealt a blow

to the ap'timism which many
white liberals felt after World
War II and after the Supreme

Court decision of 1954 outlawing

segregation.

Baldwin tells us that during

World War II the optimism of the

American Negro dimmed. When the

Negro saw, for instance, that he

was accorded more dignity in a

foreign land than in America, his

concept of home changed and some

of his respect for the white people

of this country was lost. The Su-

' operators '-"-''*'^ popovich, o..ner

'06 N. Tejon 634-6870

Babe's Market

'

Try Us lor a Complete

Line of Snacks

Open Every Day of the Week and on Sundaye

8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

"1 H. Web., s,. Phone 612-44S3

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

m\ lllEST

IIIASTPIKItMAl

634-6501

preme Court decision of 1954, says

Baldwin, was motivated by neces-

sity which arose out of the crii^is

of the Cold War and as a result

of the emergence of the Afncan
nations. It was purely a political

move; if sprung from any motives
of "love and justice the 1954 deci-

sion would surely have occurred

sooner; were it not for the reali-

ties of power in this difficult era,

it might very well not have oc-

curi'ed yet."

Thus Baldwin attacks our politi-

cal motives in civil rights in this

essay as he has attacked "gradual-

ism" in an essay on "Faulkner and
Desegregation" in his best selling

book of a few years ago Nobofly

Knows My Name. Here, too, his

message, his warning, his ap'peal

to the country were urgent: "There
is never time in the future in which
we will work out our salvation. The
challenge is in the moment, the

time is always now."

The third and fourth aspects

which Professor Hochman men-
tioned are perhaps the most orig-

inal and most essential parts of

the essay. They concern Baldwin's

attack on the attitude of the white

liberal toward integration and
acceptance of the Negro into

American society and his indict-

ment of the white civilization. He
attacks the arrogant view held by

many people that Negroes must

change in order to become fully

accepted into all aspects of Amer-

ican life—that they must be made
equal in terms of the values and

standards of the American culture

—that they must be made white.

On the contrary, says Baldwin,

the Negro has developed a spir-

itual beauty which is one of the

remits of his historical tragedy.

"The past, the Negro's past, of

rope, fire, torture, castration, in-

fanticide, rape; death and humili-

ation; fear by day and night, fear

as deep as the marrow of the bone;

doubt that he was worthy of life,

since everyone around him denied

it; sorrow for his women, for his

kinfolk, for his children, who need-

ed his protection, and whom he

could not protect . . . this past,

this endless struggle to achieve and

reveal and confirm a human iden-

tity, human authority, yet contains,

for all its horror, something very

beautiful."

This beauty, says Baldwin, is

found in the qualities of patience,

understanding, compassion and
love—qualities which the Negro

has found through years of suffer-

NOW IS THE TIME — IS THE TIME-
IS THE TIME — IS THE TIME —
IS THE TIME — IS THE TIME —

TO MAKE

Airline Reservations
FOR

Xmas
TRAIN, TOO!

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

"Two Doors East of Ute Theatre"

ing and despair. Baldwin feels that

these four hundred years of pain

have raised the Negro to a higher
spiritual and moral level in many
respects than the white culture has
attained; it has produced a nobility,

an aristocracy.

In examining the state of the
political, social, and moral affairs
of the nation, Baldwin has con-
cluded that America has been and
is in the eyes of many of the peo-
ples of the world, "an unmitigated
disaster." Unless we can put an
enil to our attitude of indifference

and indecision by bringing spirit-

ual and moral beauty back into our
lives, then, ho says, we are all lost

to "sterility and decay." In this

age of revolution, Baldwin sees the
American Negro as the key figure

in the rebirth or transformation
of our values, and the American
nations has been given an extra-

ordinary opportunity to achieve,

and show the world the validity

of the American dream. Civiliza-

tion can only be saved, he says in

essence, by a creative act, an act

of faith, nn act of love which is the
"unconditional freedom of the
Negro . . . and at no matter what
psychic or social risk."—thus the
title, The Fire Next Time.

Professor Ross followed Profes-

sor Hochman's presentation with a

brief discussion of Baldwin's style

in the essay. Professor Ross com-
pared Baldwin's writing to the
styles of Sir Thomas Bro^vn and
Lincoln. He also discussed Bald-
win's "use of irony and paradox,
humor, hyp'erbole, image, etc.

The topic was then opened for
questions from the audience. Un-
fortunately this period was all to

short and rather unproductive. One
reason for this, I feel, is that the
majority of the people came to the
meeting expecting a somewhat dif-

ferent approach to the topic. Cer-
tainly those who had read Baldwin
were anxious to hear his theories
presented and the essay analyzed as
to their strengths, weaknesses, and
applications; perhaps a compari-
son with his earlier writings, or
with other authors who have dealt

with the same material. These peo-

ple were certainly frustrated with

mere presentation of the content

and style. It was obvious, however
that the intentions of the profes-

sors was to introduce their aud-

ience to the passion, the eloquence,

and the loftiness of Baldwin's

writing and felt that their ap-
proach was justified.

However, this intention perhaps
could have been earned more
simply by reading, in its entirety,

the very short, but highly dramatic

and almost tear-stained "Letter to

My Nephew on the One-Hundredth
Anniversary of the Emancipation,"

This letter" foi-ms the fii-st essay

of the book. Tn it Baldwin uses es-

sentially the same themes (in min-

iature) which are found in a more

detailed version in the second

longer essay ,and he again uses

bitter, ci-uel, and burning language

as a vehicle to convey his message

of love and compassion to those

who hate him.

This method would have givpn

the unity and the foundation and

the time for a more lengthy and

intelligent exchange of ideas and

opinions.

International Relations

All students interested in parti-

cipating in the International Re-

lations Club should plan to attend

day, Sept, 19, at 4 p. m. in the

its organizational meeting Thurs-

WES Lounge in Rastall Center.
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JSWa. Self ^uhMfum

announces . . .

OfieHiHf 0^ Ifleu

'21 Shop"

Apparel Headquarters

for the College Man

21 South Tejon

Gay Gibson
goes places

Taking in a lot of

fashion ten-itory, the=;e

fabulous Gay Gibsons

are sure to turn heads

and get the approving

second look whereevpi

they go! Here's a

versatile wardrobe made

to star on all locations'

5) AN EVENING AT THE
THEATRE or a late after-

noon tea, our stunning suit

of rich mohair (wool-and-n\ -

Ion) provides drama suitable

to the occasion . . . The gent-

ly molded Une of a chiffon

scarfed jacket flows with easy

grace to a slim sldrt. In Cran-

berry w/pink scarf—or bhu-

w/pale blue scarf.

6) HUNTING FOR ANTIQUES around

the town or at some fabulous out-of-the-

way countiy bam, our charming explorer

chooses a madras shirtdress of soft wool

worsted in subtly muted plaid. Sashed by

a simulated leather tie, it's casually styled

with placket collar and cuffed sleeves.

Navy/green/rust or cherry.

815 NORTH NEVADA

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
Full Line of . . .

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables — Delivery Service

115 South Cascade 633-2681

THE FLYING W WRANGLERS entertain some 320 freshman

upperdass students at the AWS Roundup last Saturday.

CC Experiments v/ith

Two Language Houses
ihh fcle

was begun in lasl weelf'i

wilb Two Language Houses

houses, however only c

pointed out to me sev

conshlencies that ted I

ading

inguoge houies trial

of -CC Biipenments

I with two languages". CC HAS b.

of Ihem was mentioned in said article —as was

I limes—and rather than try to explain all the in

this mistake, we shall rather be consistent in our

Inconsistencies and run this portion of ffie discussion under the same fieodrng.

By Caroline Cieyke

La Maison Francaise (alias Montgomery Hall) is being

run during the current academic year, but on a different basis

than was the sumnier school Das Deutsche Haus. The resi-

dents of La Maison are required to speak French only when

in the house itself. There are, however, four exceptions to

this. English may be spoken during private conversations

with the non-French speaking house-mother and night

matron, over the telephone, with

members of the student's family

permitted in the girls'

rooms), and with dates in the north

and south lounges.

Owing to Colorado College dor-

mitory policy, the residents of La
Maison are all girls. The French

department would like to be able

to run a dorm as a coed one, but

tliis does not seem probable within

the near future. However, they do

plan to employ a French speaking

head resident within the next few
years.

Unlike Das Deutsche Haus, La
Maison Francaise is entirely stu-

dent run — subject of course to

Colorado College donn policy. In

fact, the original idea for La Mai-
son came from the students them-
selves. They have set up not a

combination classroom-living quar-
ters where one eats, sleeps, and

breathes the language {this type

of situation was excellent for the

summer session where only a lim-

ited nunibei' of semester hours can

be taken), but rather simply a

living situation in order to achieve

fiucnt usage of the French hin-

guage.

The results of this house are.

naturally, rather indefinite, but

very favorable according to several

residents of La Maison. The rules

are being adhered to, and already

these girls feel that conversational

French comes moi-e easily to them.

I would hope that the other lan-

guage departments might be able

to run similar programs during
both the regular academic year
and the summer session, and also

that the two departments already

involved might extend their pro-

grams through both sessions.

ffat/tau>aif'j

imported Pipe^ Imported Tobacco'^

Mciaazine'.

127 NORTH TEJON 632-144!

^_ . . . _. ^
HOURS — 9:30 lum. to .1:00 p.m. Tuesdav thru Sn

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday

Everything for the "knit" wit

llrdi.>

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

XJ] JCii JCooL
112 East Boulder Phon c 632-2eir) ^
Antoine Beauty Salon

4tli floor May D & F Mon.-Fri. 'til 9:00

J„ .peruJwO fl'UI

"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue

Roundup a Succg
Th.. Flying W Itanch

J;,.

i;fst Saturday sponsored bi. p
''

Center featured a chuckwaV
"^"^

jK-r. The food was deliei„°"
••:

avidly devoured by all in thp
1*

orn setting. The quartet of „
ler entertainers u-ere tajen,,?
fun, perhaps to the sun,,;

'

some. Sy's soliloquys an?*?
extraordinary voice ran^"^'
liarticularly noteworthy, ^

Appi-o.ximately 270 fres|,„,
."O upperolassmen atten,!,,;"'

Eound-Up, With such ,! '-m
success Walt Hecox, chai,?"""
the Rastall Center Boan"
anxious to hear the reacn„
those who attended. It i

that this will become
a,i .

'

affair. ' '''''

Medical College Admissi,,

Testing

October ,1 is the linal ,i.

,

complelion of applicalioas r,"
October 19 Medical Colic,,,,

sion Testing, There is a .,„.'

1964 Announcement Bulletin ,'

Medical College AdmissianV
nith application attached,

a,ai|,|
at the Counseling Center Ti^i,

Hall,
™

M%

+ I)P

FUSI

when you buy your gasotin^
;

GASAMAT
Top quality at wholesale price;

693 South Sth Street

Have yoii been to

the

Honeybucket

lately?

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave,

Newcomers

Jet's C^et ^cr,.ua,.l«l

FIRST OP ALL— WE AEE

C-nj/om Jailoi-i

FAMOUS IMPORTED

WOOLENS

NECKWEAIi

SHIRI'S

SWEATERS

FRENCH SHRINER SHOE'

CARCn.^TS

RAINCOATS

ACCESSORIES

Let us Tailor Your Own

Matei-ial

Come in and See Us Soo"-

Chief The»l"|
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rv^V^Y. SEPTEMBER 27 —
F"^!- 30-10:00 p.m.—Bonfire and Pep Rally. Greeks only.

^iTURDAY. SEPT. 28—
-

o.QQ p.m.—Football game. Chariot race during halftime.
Greek games following game.

-30 p-n^-—A^' School Dance. Free
"Astronauts," chuckwagon pavilion (busses for
freshmen leave Rastall at 7:30—return at 12)

Sign up for busses Monday, Sept. 23 through
Friday, Sept. 27. Activity tickets needed for
dance.

i'njDAY, SEPTEMBER 29—
^ V50 p-iTi-—Assembly in Shove for Greeks and freshmen

"15 p.m.—Sorority"aiid fraternity open houses

Greek News

Art Supplies

Art Lessons

Art GalleryrjRTim

h \W0RK$H0P

jjuy from a working artist . . .

2516 West Colorado Avenue 632-2718

What did the chef say to the baker??

"Bred any cooks lately?"

. . . for a much better brand of jokes^

nee our humor selection.

t'nfitom Blu«' Priii< A Mupplj < «.

— Complete Reproduction Service —
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

$^m'M Chalet for lU. LJ., /.«,/,,-.

(^eMaUMht <rttl, priual, Jlninf room

117 East Pikes Peak Ave.

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

You'll find "Happv Things" at the

Whickerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

1 18 N. Cascade Av

Panhellenic

In order to eliminate any further

confusion, Paiohellenic Council is

presenting Rush Rules for 1963-64.

Freshman women may not go
into sorority lodges except on oc-

casions tlesiG:nated by Panhellenic.
2. Sorority membei-s may not go

into a freshman woman's room, ex-
cept on occasions designated by
Panhellenic. Excepted from this

are upperclass women living in a
freshman dorm, who mav visit

freshmen in that dorm. Panhellenic
will gi-ant special permission to

sisters upon request.

3. Sorority women will avoid un-
usual or unnecessary expenditures
on freshman or unaffiliated women.

Violations of these rules will be
taken before Panhellenic. Please
play close attention to the rules, as

a warninfr bap already been issued

by Panhellenic Council.

Kappa Alpha Theta
First of all, we would like to

welcome formaliv our nfw house-
mother, Mrs. Gordon. Thank you
so much for all you have done for
us already. We are lookin"; forward
to a wonderful vear.

Theta "ladies" kicked the year
off in fine form this year when we
were challenged to n push-ball
game by the upperclass unaffili-

atps Unfortunately we lost, by a
whopping three goals, but we en-

loyed the game vei-y much and
('\ I'rvone had good time. There
weie quite a few interested onlook-
ei'?, too

Last Saturday afternoon the

whole chapter went up to Colum-
bine Lodge in Green Mountain
Falls for a retreat and workshop.
It was nice to get awav from cam-
pus for a while and be up in the

mountains doing some talking

iliout thp comin<? year. We were all

ible to become reacquainted after

I summer full of yarious activities.

Alpha Phi

Sunday, Sept. If), the Alpha Phis

held a surprise open house in hon-
(iT^ of their new housemother, Mrs.

Lewis. Refreshments were provid-

ed bv the local alums, and the af-

ternoon was enjoyed by all.

Tuesday, Sept. 17. we will chal-

It^nge Bemis to a kick-ball game at

4:15. Good luck girls!

On Sundav, Sept. 22, a dessert

and games night will be held with

the Phi Delts.

Beta Theta Pi

The Betas praise brother New-
ell "Barber of La JoUa" Bossart

for his noble effort to give the

freshman class the advantage in

the Frosh-Soph Fight of last Sat-

urday morning. The "Barber's"

scheme was to make seyeral mem-
bers of the freshman attack divis-

ion more agile by alleviating them

of excess cranial weight.

We are sorry to report, however,

that his actions were misunder-

stood by other freshmen who, not

realizing their advantage, counter-

clipped a member of the sophomore

class. This was a mistake all '67

now regrets.

Phi Delta Theta

Last Sunday eve, the Kappas

treated the I'his to an honest-to-
gosh picnic, the first of its kind in

campus histoiT. It was the first

dry day in weeks, and nary a drop
was in sight.

After last year's climatic op-
ening of our redecorated basement
the campus will again be treated
to a touch of artistry and imag-
ination. An open house is projected
for the near future for the ex-
pressed purpose of unveiling to the
college community our new match-
ing, multi-hued (argent, ar?.ure,

puce, and serebro) matching wash-
er and dryer. (Bring your dirty
clothes and soiled linens.) Punch
will be served, brewed from the
last cycle of rinse water to dem-
onstrate the efficiency of the pre-
vious cycles.

We extend a henrtv welcome
and congratulations to our new
pledge, Dave Olney.

Sigma Chi
Last Sunday, the Sigma Chi's in-

itiated 13 new actives. They are
Brothers Steven Ebert, David Pet-
erson, John Prouty. David Wah-
feld. Bob James, Page Wliyte,
Henry Fleming, Steven Kopesky,
Bob Grant, Sherman Mnlkei-son,

James Lucey, Robert Kief, and
Greg Young. Over the summer,
Mike Ii'sfield was pinned to Leslie

Eckert of the Alpha Phi house.

Today is the Sigma Chi Water-
melon Bust, to which everyone is

invited.

Delta Gamma
Last Sunday, we had our annual

fall retreat at the Paint Pony
Country Club where we played pool

and bridge, learned new songs,

caught up on each other's summer
vacations, and had dinner, Our
sophomores were honored by the

alums at a dessert Tuesday and
the Phi Delts have invited us to a

"picnic" before tomorrow night's

game.
Best wishes go to Ruffie Buffum

and John Collins and to Maria Bul-

lock and Skip K owe rs— both

couples became en^'ageil this sum-
mer.

Phi Gamma Delta

Despite our omission from hist

Week's column, the men of Phi

Gamma Delta are still alive

and functioning as an organized

entity on campus. The year began

with our president, Don Bradbury,

still recovering from an auto acci-

dent in Germany and treasurer

Jim Schultz filling in. The "picnic"

we had last Saturday was thus a

fairly gloomy event to be planning

until Don came rolling in that

morning. By the end of the day

it was evident that none of last

year's spirit had left us and we
were again occupying our deserv-

edly unique position on campus.
Congratulations are in order for

Lee Muller, Pete Davis, Stick Ware,

Rick Carroll, and Cubby Welch,

who are playing football this year,

and for Ron Taylor who is now in

Holland as the CC foreign ex-

change student.

SAVE on CIGARETTES
Kings I Filters-

Regulars -

- 1.95 ctn.

1.90 ctn.

RECORDS •
• STEREO

K&L Sales
400 S. aih St or 2353 E. Plalte

IVI & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM - AL - PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Av

Tutt Changes Policy

For Overdue Books
Tutt Library is announcing a

new policy on overdue books. Con-

trary to popular opinion, librarians

do not enjoy "book keeping" but

despair of the time put into this

sei-vice and would prefer that this

time be used in more worthwhile

The responsibility for returning

books or renewing them when they

are due is primarily that of the

borrower and not the librarian.

Therefore, the library will no

longer send out a series of re-

minder notices for two-week books

that are overdue. Instead, after a

reasonable length of time a single

notice will be sent requesting that

the overdue book be returned with-

in three days or a $5,00 fine plus

the cost of the book and a process-

ing fee will be charged to the bor-

lower. If the book has actually

been lost the §5.00 fine may be

avoided by reporting the book lost

within the three days.

It will be the responsibility of

the borrower to see that the library

has a correct mailing address for

him.

Oskasita Wants You!
Arc you crazy, just crazy about

horses ? Do you like to ride al-

though you don't know the head
from the tail? Would you like to

be in a mounted drill team ? Or
take part in n gymkhana and play

games on horseback (such as bar-

rel racing and musical chairs) ?

Would you like to find out more
about a certain breed by viaiiting

horse ranches?

If your answer even approaches
the affirmative, then OSKASITA
WANTS YOU! We ride, at Austin
Bluffs or at the Broadmoor, and
breakfast and supper rides are be-

ing planned for this year. We form
a drill team for and participate in

the gymkhana which is held every
ap'ring, We visit ranches such as
Betts Circle 2 Arabian ranch.

If you missed the first meeting
Oil Tuesday, there will be others,

so come. Notice will be posted on
the Rastall bulletin board. If you
are interested but can't come to

the meeting."! call Ami Peters, ex-

tension 306.

Sorority Open House
On Monday evening, September

23, thert.' will be an open-house

tour of the five sororities, for all

interested upperclass women, for-

eign students, and transfers.

All women interested in sorori-

ties should plan to attetnd. Miss
Roberts, advisor to Panhellenic

Council, and representatives from
Panhellenic will meet with those

interested at 7:00 p.m. Monday
night in Loomis lobby. Miss Rob-
erts will then take the group to

each house for a short period of
time. Registration before the tour
is not nece.ssary.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescription! - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

S02 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069

.\l lt<- .>lark .liilai ^crvii-i' 1

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon

Either American or Foreign

II 4-.

632-1552

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

formal wear and boots

.m NUKTH TEJUN Many Htylt,. fr

heels.

^utk'j OiJeh

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET
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iBy Ike A ulhor of "Rttllii Rounil Hit Flat). Boys,

"liarrfool Don Wilh Check.")

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH,
DSAR FRIENDS

Today I begin my tentli year of writing this column in your
campus newspaper. Ten years is a long time; it is, in fact. \v!nt

some scholarly people like to call a decade— from the L;itin

word dcccum, meaning the floor of a ship. It is, to my mind,
remarkable that the Romans had such a word as dcccum when
you consider that ships did not exist until 1G20 when John
Alden invented the Mayflower. Alden, a prodigiously ingenious

man. also invent-ed the ear lobe and Pocahontas.

Ships were a very popular mode of travel—especially over

water— until 1912 wlien the Swede, Ivar Krueger, invented the

iceberg. Krueger also invented the match, which is a good
thing, because without tlie match, how would you light your
Marlboro Cigarette^? I cannot overstrc^s the importance of

hghting ^our Marlboro Cigarettes for Marlboro Cn, rettes

unhghted provide at btst only limited bmoking pleasure

.Jt2^->

"fju mMem cdhi ^lulmp^'^pm^dl

I mention Marlboros because this column is an advertise-
ment, brought to you through the school year by the makers
of Marlboros. Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top box.
The makers of Marlboros come in dark suits with thin lapels

—except on weekends when they come in yoke-neck jerseys
and white duck trousers. Wliite ducks come in flocks. They are
primarily fresh water dwellers, although they have been suc-
cessfully raised in salt water too. Another salt water denizen
I'm sure you wilt find enjoyable is plankton—a mess of tiny
organisms like diatoms and algae and like that which float

sluggishly near the surface of the sea. It is ironic that these
creatures, microscopic in size, should supply the princinal
source of food for the earth's largest animal, the whale. Wliales,
I must say, are not at all pleased with this arrangement, be-
cause it takes the average whale, eating steadily, 48 hours to
gather a day's meal. This leaves them almost no time for
water sports or reading Melville. It is a lucky thing for all of
us that whales are unaware they are mammals, not fish, and
could, if they tried, live just as well on land as in water. I
mean, you add ten or twelve million whales to our Sunday
traffic and you would have congestion that makes the mind
boggle.

But I digress. Today, I was saying, I begin my tenth year of
writing this column for Marlboro Cigarettes in your campus
newspaper. I will, in each column, say a few kind words about
Marlboros— just as you will, once you try that fine tobacco
flavor, that pristine white filter, that supple soft pack, that
infrangible Flip-Top box. These references to Marlboro will be
brief and unobtrusive, for I do not believe in the hard sell.

What I favor is the soft sell—you might even call it the Umv
OT sjjongij sell. I hasten to state that the makers of Marlboro
in ten full years have not once complained about my desultory
sales approach. Neither have they paid me.
But that is of small con.sequence. Aside from fleeting mentions

of Marlboro, this column has anotlier, and more urgent, mission

:

to cast the hot white light of free inquiry upon the vexing
questions that trouble college America—questions like "Should
the Student Council have the power to levy tariffs? and "Are
roommates sanitary?" and "Should housemothers be com-
pelled to retire upon reaching the age of 26?"

Perhaps, reasoning together, we can find the answers. Per-
haps not. But if we fail, let it never be said tliat it was for
want of trj-ing.

I thank you, ^ j„i.3 j^,

• • •

The maUers of Marlboro are happy to brinj loii another
year of Max Shulman's unprcdictalls and uncensored col-
umn—and also happy to bring t,ou fme fdtered Marlioros,
available in pack or box, wherever cigarettes are sold in all
50 states.

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

HONDA
MOTORCYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthdaij

and Wedding Cakes
MARV 8 HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

O PINION
By Bob Williams

Among- the many improvement programs that have been

installed at Colorado College during the past decade none

have been more important than the revitilization and revision

of the academic aspect of the college. One of the most signi-

ficant academic improvements has been the inaugration of a

number of all-college "extra-curricular academics", the most
prominent of which is the Colorado College Symposium.
Others include the three faculty lectures; the Roberts, De-

marest- Lloyd, and Abbott Memorial Lectures; the all-college

conference, and the Strong Memorial concert.

It would seem to me that these "e.\tra-curricular aca-

demics" perfoi-m a major function on this campus, in that

they challenge the individual to think on a broader plane than

his day to day studies require. When one reflects on the ad-

dresses of such men as Dr. H. T. Muller, Karl Shipiro, Clinton

Rossiter, Walter Roberts, and Allen Nivens, as well as many
members of the CC faculty during the past few years; one

cannot help but feel that one's academic experience at Colo-

rado College have been greatly enriched. Unfoi'tunately the

success of these "extra-curricular academics" is being in-

peared, with respect to the student body, by the mechanical

restrictions of daily academics.

Under the present system, a student who has one or more
hour tests or a paper due on the day following one of the
Memorial Lectures, for example, is literally not given the
opportunity to attend. Because of the justifiable importance
that is attached to all papers and hour tests, students find it

impossible to attend these "extra-curricular academics" with-
out indulging in what some students have termed "academic
suicide."

I would therefore, like to propose that the faculty con-
sider the idea of a voluntary self-imposed one day moritorium
on all hour tests on the day after the following all-college

events: The three faculty lectures, the three memorial lec-

tures, the all-college conference, and the Memorial Concert.
To be efl'ective, this proposal must be accepted unanimously
by the entire faculty. It would seem to me that by instituting
this idea, the student body would at least have the opportun-
ity to attend these most worthy events. After all, are not
these "extra-curricular academics" primarily presented for
benefit of Colorado College students? Whether or not a stu-
dent does attend should be a personal decision, not an aca-
demic one. It is my opinion that student support of these
all-college events would be greater if they were guaranteed
the opportunity to attend.

I oflfer this proposal not as another means of providing
academic procrastination, but rather as a measure which can
add to the academic enrichment of those who attend CC. The
problem at hand is one which only the faculty can accept or
reject. I hope that they will consider it carefully, and with
appropriate student support, accept it.

Professor Peferj,

Returns to CC
0/

Profes.sor Elmer R. PeUrsr

Colorado College "

ment is back from

spent the suinmer doing
ro,eaJt

the Dadaist and Surrei,lis|

nients .

'

Dadaism, Professor Pelerso

was a movement of protest

conventional art and monlit, w

"^

uitj..
^^

^^: li

felt that ideals were iinkn,

thai the world rtsponsibk f„,
j,"*-

War I no longer had

take itself seriously. As

any
,

nii»

reMili

began to fashion a non-arl dej
to force reeognition of aV,jm
upon the world. The>' were ^^
ing to find beauty,

nottn

Noting that the Beats in thji

try are "latter-day Dadaists,"

fessor Peterson thinks that tliej,

'

strong current of protest in urt lu,-.

created today in both Fnincf .,ni

United States.
'

Dr. Peterson, who eiiriitj

Ph.D. at the University of Coloui^
taught French for two years at f,

loit College before joining
the t

ulty at Colorado CollpRe in

Notice!

Tfie sophomore class ,a„|,
extend to the class of 'Ii7 |o|^

luck for the coming year.

RELAX and KNIT!

YARNS
Oomeitie t Imponsd

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phor. 632-2CMS

Free Varking

Expert Shoe R epair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

i26 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE ii:>

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOMES
ALL
STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

Ma's Pizza by Pete's-A-KIng

Eat Here or Take It Home—Nothing Pre-CookeJ

2414 East Platte Avenue 632.2313

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the persoiial touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

George's Pizza

Out of this lyorlJ

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Retry Tailors
Quality Tailoring Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

The Village Inn

217 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Trirph (i:t:t-H«l»
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iniation

year's mtramuiai piugitiin, eauy lesuiis would seem

'n^cate a successful year. Pushball, usually a sport which

L io'"
turnouts due to its violent nature, has been met

'"'
jjjoninion enthusiaum. Approximately 200 students

"'
Slocum and the four other residential independent men's

""
have participated thus far. Flag football will undoubt-

'»'!,' ease this year.
1)''"

jle the inti-amurals, the

^" \,atioii lias appointed as
"' Tony;,i.ist'

«tor

it

|giv
Intramural Director Frasca College Soccer Hastings Downs Tigers 9-o

lansHighlyOrganizedProgram Major Sport
ait-hough only two weeks have passed since tlie

vpar's intramural program, early results woi

of the progra
hockey coach. Such

n excellent one, as it

•sponsibility of organ-

fi-om the Greeks and

%locu.n
program dii-ector and

'

,t
uinier one head,

h .^coKlance with the college

Lie philosop'hy, Frasca has de-
li'" L i,i= wordshis words, "a highly

,ed
intramural program such

members can be given

niili"''
^

igues,

rneo

'

.^-e'd
recognition." To this end

s
replaced touch football with

fnotball. To those who are not

with the game, it is simi-

touch. The major difference

the fact that players wear

iaRS on their belts, and re-

. one of these flags consti-

'.^ tackle. This game, it is

will fiid the childish argu-

BTil? ^c common in touch. It will

Jo
tend to make officiating eas-

and the definite outlawing of

Kking should minimize the acci-

nts that last year seemed a part

th,- touch ]n-ogram.

The pi'ogiam for flag football

; also been revamped. Two
National and the

be created from the

respective wings and independ-

t
houses, Each team within their

gue will play the other seven

mibers once. The two top' teams

each league wilt then meet to

ierniine the league champion. Fi-

,]y there will be a playoff' be-

these two teams to select

igue champion.

The fiaternity program, howev-
nain unchanged in this

sptct and though unplanned at

,erit it would be interesting to

T hnal playoff between these

imp ions.

I '.Miig flag football, golf and
\ ill begin. Added importance

'''t-n given to the golf pro-
[ran with the announcement that

w nipiialiats will be given an
tunit\ to try out for the var-

Ej golf squad. To further promote
terest, there will be both indi-
Wiial and team trophies.

iming will again feature
country race, and its re-

rard for victory should entice
to participate. In the past
even violent chain smokers

iii fretfuenters of the Kachina
'fufige have been spurred on to
tf'tt feats at this race.

ng, the hockey pro-
i^ni will begin. Unfortunately,
" I'logram is limited at the mo-
'^",1 to the fraternity league. It
»^H nearly be impossible to find
'Jueh adequate skaters in the
-"residence halls to make up

''•'lis, the number needed to
"'^'Pate for intramural points.
,""ght be added that practices
"''^'" '* - scheduled, and

Results of Push Ball Games
1st North, 5; 4th West, 0.

2nd South, 4; Arthur House, 0.

2nd West, 2; 3rd South, 1.

3rd North, G; Lovelace House, 3.

4th North, 12; 3rd West, 0.

Reminder: Any person partici-

pating in an intramural sport must
exercise for at least five minutes
before each contest. This ractice

is intended to reduce injuries.

Fraternity flag football will be-

gin Thursday. September 17. The
Slocum program will get under

way the following Monday. Sup-

port your house or wing.

Attention!

The Colorado College activities

calendar states that the Thanks

giving recess begins on Monday
November 25. The recess will

tually begin on Wednesday, No
vember 27. Please make this

rection on your calendar.

one hour
"ified;;-en equipment will be re-

I'J
to decrease the chance of

aJ'"f'
S^t^h equipment will be

""^^ out by the college before
,
S^me and practice.

J;
I'oped that the present en-

^^^Jii that has been exhibited

Cox Brothers Shoe Co.

us £. Pikes Peak Ave.

See Our Showing of

Campus

Boots

and Casuals

and on Our Mezzanine

Sportswear

Especially

For the Co-Ed

MOTORS, Inc.

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD

SALES SERVICE

4011 North Sinton Road — Truck Division

"^ South Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541

By Sol Nkiwnnc

It is indeed gratifying to see that

the aclministrntion has taken it upon
itself to raise soccer to the status of

a major sport this year. Admittedly,

soccer players and soccer enthusiasts

are still far too nmch in tlie minor-
ity, and yet the college has decided
not to neglect them.

This has been due. in part, to

the tremendous entlnisiasm and per-

formance shown by the c-onoerned

students in the past year. But, in the

main, this lias been made possible by
the encouragement given by tlie atl-

ministration and the Athletics De-
partment to the young sport. In

particular, the welcome and suf-

ficient budget which has been nlloted
to soccer this year has gone a long
way in ensuing a good start for tlic

sport.

On the basis of last year's per-

formance by the college soccer team
in unofficial games, Colorado Col-
lege has been accepted to join the
Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate

Soccer League, a different organi-
zation than the one from which
we plan to withdraw. The 19(i3

schedule is as follows:

October 5-
Mines, away, Saturday, 2 p. ni.

October 1 1 -
Air Force Acadi-niv, liomo. Sal..

2 p .m.

October 20-
CSU, away, Sunday, 2 p.m.

October 27 -
Wyo., home. Siniday, 1:30 p.m.

November 3 —
CU, away, Sunday. 2 p.m.

November 9 —
DU, home, Satiirday. 2 p.m.
While we are all happy that soc-

cer has received this attention and
encouragement, we still have one or

two problems with which to graple.

The first one is that we have no
suitable field for soccer, such a field

would be used for soccer practices

and scheduled games. Obviously, if

the boys have to have all the neces-
sary training— which is after all

the prerequisite for satisfactory

performance in the games, they
will need a standard soccer field.

Closely connected with the neces-

sity for a field is the training scheme
for soccer. For the appropriate con-

ditioning which the boys need, much
cooperation from all C'oncerned is

invited, particularly in facilitating the

boys" presence during practices. It

takes much time, concentration and
consistency to be really in good
shape for any sport. To this end
Intramural Director Tony Frasca
has agreed to lend a hand in rais-

ing the conditioning level of the

squad.

Despite the lack of an adequate
field, the outlook for soccer is not

a bleak one. The tuni out has been
excellent, large enough, in fact, to

create a junior varsity team which
will compete with the high school

teams in our area. Such an addi-

tion is a valuable one, and will

provide many of the boys with the

experience needed to move into the

\-arsity next year.

Most of last year's team will be

returning and there are several

new members both from the fresh-

man and upper classes who are

showing considerable promise.

Thus the competition for many
positions will be keen and many
of last year's players will have to

fight for their positions .This can

only help us.

Last year's record was not as

successful as we had wished, and

the competition will increase this

year now that we have joined the

soccer conference. A high level of

conditioning and determination will

be required to compete adequately

within this conference. If present

friends are an indication of future

results, these factors will be re-

lieved.

Last, but not least, we invite all

interested students to come along

and sign u pto make soccer a re-

sounding success. Specifically we
invite all those who wish to learn

the sport and we also invite those

who wish to support us.

The Tiger football team departed

for Hastings College on Friday,

September 13th, with the hope

that this date would bring luck,

but the old superstition seemed to

be of little help when the final gun

signaled a 9-0 shutout by tlie Has-

tings Broncos.

Starting offensively, were Ends

Lee Muller and Bill Jankowski,

Tackles Bill Jacobsen and Stan La-

throp, Guards Al Loosli and Han-y

Intemann and Center Jerry John-

son. The backfield had Chubby

Welch at quarterback, Steve Mills

a halfback, Steve Sabol at fullback

and Cy Dyer at slotback. Defen-

sively in this line, were Ends Ed
DeGeorge and Jim Studhotm,

Tackles, Art Basham and Tom Fos-

ter, Guards Glen ClitTord and Her-
man Whiton. The deep defensive

men were Mike Mestak, Mike Den-
seii, and Bob Stapp, and the line-

backers alternated between Ron
Jackson, Rajah Williams, Bob Ot-
terstein, and Captain Loosli.

The first score did not come until

the third period of the game, when
the Broncos took the op'ening kick-

off eighty yards for six points on
halfback Dick Peterson's four yard
left end sweep. Peterson also added
the extra point on a straight dive.

The only other score came when
center Art Basham, hindered by
heavy padding on his bruised arms,
snapped the bail over punter and
fullback Steve Sabol's head. Sabol
recovered the ball in the end zone,

but was unable to run it out when
Hermes tackled him behind the
goal line for a safety.

The first half was dominated by
tight play on the part of the de-
fensive unit led by Rajah Williams
and Captain Al Loosli. Hastings
seemed to be unable to cope with
the rapid and numerous amount
of defensive shifting the CC line

was doing which consequently
broke down the Bronco line block-
ing.

Again in the second half the
defensive play looked good, with
several of the new freshmen mov-
ing into the line, but with CC's
in-ability to maintain the football,

the Tiger defensive stalwarts fi-

nally had to yield a score.

The offensive unit managed to

put on several long drives with the
p'ower running of Steve Sabol and
Steve Mills, but was not able to
come up with big plays on most of
the third down situations. Coach
Jerry Carte seemed to feel that if

the Tigers had been able to get the
football in midfield. instead of
constantly starting from their
twenty yard line, the final outcome
might hae been very different.

Despite the loss, the Tigers are
still optimistic, in that Hastings
was one of the larger and more
experienced teams they will play
this year. With a little offensive
polish, and a few more breaks,
the home opener with Nebraska
Wesleyan should be a crowd
pleaser.

The

Golf Program
dates of the golf program

liave been changed from October
fi to October 3 and 4. Those people
who have previous engagements,
however, will be able to play their
rounds at some other time. Be sure
to notify Intramural Director
Frasca of the conflict and date on
which you will be able to play.

Amateur Radio
There will be u meeting Monday

night, September 2;J, al 8 p. m. in

the Slocum lounge, for all those in-

terested in an Amateur Radio Club
at CC.

Everyone is invited, whether
male or female, novice or extra

class.

1962 Renault Gordini
in showroom condifion

Telephone 632-9484

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

an (Across from Acacia Hotel)

^'"'"iSou,. Call 633-1419

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spog Rav Las

Eat Here or Take Out

300 South Nevada Avenue 632'

the magniricenl

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO -HIGH FIDELITY

- - - No Tubes - - - No Heaf - -

. - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors i Styles — As Low as $99.90

Open Evenings

til 8:30

imMg Easy Terr

:']
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Two Lo. — Fr« P.rlin,

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

yincents
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-9

OPEN -u HOURS
Restaurant

Comer of So. Nevada S Cucharras

North Location

yinceiits
Fine Food

Restaurant

4204 North Navaja Ave.

Open 6:00 am. to 10:00 p.m.

BEC()RD.S U-Wanl

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

fe»EWIUTEII

Notice
JusI a reminder . ..to

iippfrcla.ssmen and freshmen
10 come to the Sigma Chhi
Watermelon Bust today!

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

b.nhdoys, anniversaries,

We gilt wrap and mail.

CpU^ Gitts &
Jewelry

105 N. T*ion ME 4-0102 |
ZU

JAYS BICYCLE
Colorado SpruiKs' Largest Bicycle Dealer —

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Kepai

19 EAST KIOWA ST.

SHOP
New and Used

rs & parts for

Downtown Colo

Bike

An>

ado

Make
Springs

Racers
slacks

Concourse

Wipnerst

Extra slim with

the new dro-pped

front pockets.

FINE TWILL-
of 700% cotton.

Sanforized Plus for

easy care, $4.98

AT YOUR FAVORITE

SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold, bought and traded

.'EIO Ka.sri rilliii«»r<>

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 Nor+h Teion Phone 633-6903

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

Il7l/j East

Cache LaPoudr!

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocum]

Bring Your Laundry with Your D17 Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

The American Dream
Does It Belong Here

By Dee Wilson

"Something struck me right now, one of the
,^hiiij

wanted to know, and if I don't send this off, l'\\ j^;

What's it like to live in America these days? That"'
question. I think, at least tonight I think what I mean

'^

mean is. is it possible to have a small circle of friends '/

of grace and purpose, not incestuously, but on a basis'

tual respect, work and a kind of humorous, informal
in the United States"

Sof

The i-eason I'm asking is that I

!i;iven't found it possible, not for

1110. I am too opposed to what

piactically everyone I know is do-

ing to their lives, not so much
their jobs, but the way in which

they are excusing away vacous-

ness and social irresponsibility

iind the way they don't give a d

—

for anything except their mort-
gages and babies."

— Clancy Siga) in Going Away

To me this passage documents

the emptiness of the American
Dream as it has become, which, as

all college students know and most

accept, is two cars in every gar-

age, country club membership,

ranch style home, i.e. consumption

conspicuously and otherwise, for

everyone. It is the "for everyone"

that gives the American Dream
whatever nobility it has. Of course

practice does not conform to ideal

(one-fourth of all Americans have

an annual income of less than

$4,000). For a majority of Amer-
icans, however, the years since

]94.S have provided approximation

nf the Great Dream, the Promised
Land, the affluent society. Now it

is interesting to note that pro-

mised lands, once possessed, often

resemble bell, and also interesting

that what characterizes hell is not

the heat but the boredom.

Clancy Sigal is indicating an in-

different generation, not a privi-

leged one. The generation that

grew up in the fifties is not one

in which every individual searches

alone for his salvation; rather, our

way of life has been, and is, col-

lective in nature, and, if it is true

that we don't care much about

what other people are feeling or

suffering, we certainly care what

other people think about us. Gen-

erally, we are a generation that

just doesn't give a damn if there's

salvation or not. Which I guess is

logical; after all, we're in the

Piomised Land.

And in the Promised Land

djvomised by, among others, those

High Priests of Industrialism,

Adam Smith and Karl Marx)
technology is treated as an end.

.'Vs an end, it is being found

empty by more and move of the

true believers, though not by all

to be sure. The discontent with the

Promised Land shows itself in

various ways : in a national self-

consciousness, in a sensitivity

toward what is lacking in Ameri-
can life that, in turn, makes most
Americans take criticism of Amer-
ica very badly, in a desire to "get

moving again" though there is no
consensus as to where we ought
to go. (The main trouble with

President Kennedy is

a man of his times;

thinker, he ling to

;, the "general wi

p'ose, will tell him where

Otherwise he will drift.) Xh

content shows itself in a ^j ^.,

sionment that often finds it-'

growth in beatniks, in widg;.

vandalism by teenagers
"froh,

best homes" defined as si-i

or more), and in a conscious

ing of the habits and

of the lower classes,

the discontent will be

interest in teaching an

service. But more and more aL
it leads to a stronger commjij,'

to the most obnoxious pan.
American Dream. An i^.\;.;,

this is the rapid growtli
,

-

wing hate groups.

These responses are vaii,

yet they seem to havf ont
t,

mon characteristic: they ars

means of going away. They

all rebellious; but a rebellion
i

is not always conscious.

cal

A question arises to me: b

makes the American Dream e:

ty ? Why is the use of techiicli

as an end not adequate fo

meaningful life? Perhap;

Friske's definition of techuol;

gives some hint, "the art of

arranging the world that we k
have to experience it." Experj.

ing the world is often p'airiful

rarely boring. Technology is ra

ly painful and often hoi

idiot box is the soma of r

new world. Popular nio'

nish "entertainment" wii

people to doze while aw
fact of death affects life

tie; we ai'e all too busy constai;

going and doing to think of it;

when it hits close to home t

are always funeral homes S

those satirized in The Loved fli

Few feel guilt because of o&

people's suffei'ing; the world te

technology makes does not ih!

for sensitized people. SensitiR

to suffering causes discomti'

Suffering goes on apart from

technological world; no worr;

there is plenty of soma, AnJ

enjoy all this and heaven too.tw

nology mainly by means of the

ganization) produces "nice f:

who are( as alike and painle.'s

different sections of the Proms

Land. The use of Technology

an end has become a ^ai

awarding the hard fact^
•<'' ''

fence. People seek euphun::. '

indulgence (as an end), wiiif!''

technological world metaphont^

speaking is a way of dyi"£'

parody Gertrude Stein: "fte

all a dead generation. I'd ^

be lost. Goodbye. I'm going ^'^

Till

ppc

L10(

htl

lUt

icl

it(

c
o
o
R
s

o
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GIUSEPPE'S
122 S. Cascade

PIZZA
Sandwiches

Fri. Aft. Club
two +0 five

where the campus
can be together .

for cool jazz . .

.

Biggest Pitcher in Town
for cool beer

$1

Spaghetti

Special!
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

Colorado College Tiger • September 20. I
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Race Problems In

C. Springs Explored

Colorado Springs, Colo., September 27, 1963 Colorado College

ondermann Reports On Symposium Growth,

evelopment of World War Two Question
By Dr. Fht-d Soiideiitiauii

The week of January 2, 1964, will be the second time in the history of tlie College

ill
regular phases of college education (classes, lectures, laboratories, etc.) are set aside

Iv nf another approach to the educational enterprise. We experienced our first one-week

last year, on the topic of "Contemporary Art." and while it would be immodest
jiiposium

me

ituiJent;

to pass the final judgement on that week. I think it is fair to say that it wa

;ul week for very many of

faculty, and outside

.nds of the college alike,

fhe coming Symposium will be

,ted to a comprehensive exam-

Ion of the period of the Second

irid War. This topic was selected

^
ries of meetings last spring,

which faculty members and

idents
aliki= participated and

the final decision, choosing

s
from among a number of po-

tiallv
interesting topics. It had

'helming student and faculty

(port. ] imagine that students

Lrted this choice because they

ware of the fact that they

al! ton little about the series

cataclysmic events in recent his-

which hLive so profoundly af-

ted the lives of all of us. I am

i that, in their judgment, the

iod of the Second World War
. . „ h t e d in their academic

,rses—and I had this experience

self some years ago. when in a

ill Ameiican foreign pol-

ggestod that we might go

ovor the period of the

ecause I assumed that all

us knew it pretty well anyhow.

e of my better students remind-

niL- timt she was pre-school

Id at tlie time the war ended,

that my assumption of keen,

It-hand knowledge was certainly

justified. And as one thinks

mt it, it seems fair to conclude

it even those of us who lived

ough this period and for whom
tant phase of life,

1 heiiefit greatly by the kind

comprehensive re-examination

iich we plan to conduct.

It is risky business to predict

3 success—or failure—of any
Jject, and \ can't pose as a

opiiet. I can, however, say a few
ich are based on past ex-

tience and future potentialities,

ter the first day or two, it was
ite clear to all" of us that the
«t majority of Colorado College
dents will respond affirmatively,
fact enthusiastically, to a vig-
ils and challenging intellectual
perience. The experimental as-

u

pect of the Symposium, therefore

(the questions: would the students
come back for it? would they at-

tend ? would they participate ac-

tively in discussions? etc.) was re-

solved vei-y early in the game, and
does not in my judgment, have to

preoccupy our attention again this

year. This response of our stud-

ents, by the way, was one of the

finest demonstrations of the tem-
per of the campus community that

I have seen in more than 10 years
here. I expect it to be repeated in

the future, including next January

As far as the coming Symposium
itself is concerned, I would stress

the point that we recognize it as a

campus-wide enterprise and are

consequently trying to an'ange it

in sufch a way that everyone on

campus, no matter what his or her

specific interests are, is apt to find

something of value and pertinence

in it. When one speaks of the Sec-

ond World War one thinks first of

ail about its historical, political

and military ingredients, causes,

and consequences.

We shall cover these fully—in-

volving in our discussion such out-

standing experts as Hanson Bal-

dwin (military critic of the

New York Times), Colonel George

Lincoln (who was Chief of Staff

Marshall's "bright young man"
during the period,) John Snell and

Herbert Feis. eminent historians

on numerous aspects. Going be-

yond this, however, we shall try

in a number of ways to re-create

the entire atmosphere of the pre-

war war, and immediate post-war

period. Thus we have invited Ste-

phen Spender, the outstanding Bri-

tish poet, to speak on the litera-

ture of the period, and he has ac-

cepted our invitation. One of

America's foremost critics, Dwight

MacDonald, too will address him-

-self to this topic, as well as to the

question of responsibility and guilt

for the things that took place in

this period. He will be joined in

this topic by others, including Tel-

ford Taylor, who was the Ameri-

can chief counsel at the Nurem-

Tiger Circulation
The Tiger is presently engaged in a concentrated effort to

Mpand its circulation program in an attempt to make the facd-

ities of the pap'er available to those not in immediate contact

^^ith Colorado College activities.

To realize an effective response The Tiger staff urges you
to inform your relatives and friends of this unique opportunity
'o keep abreast of current campus intrigues. For added con-

venience, simply send this handy order blank:

Address

3sed please find $6.00 (less than 20c per week) for TIGER
-liption. The Tiger, Colorado College.

a
burg war ci'imes trials. Bi-uno Bet-

telheim, a psychiatrist at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, who spent
some years in a Nazi concentration

camp and retained his sanity only

by considering himself a {rather in-

voluntary) obsei-ver-participant in

a unique situation, will speak on
the impact of totalitarianism on
human personality.

Mr. Roger Baldwin, founder and
long-time president of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union, will

speak on tlie impact of the war on
civil liberties in terms of our treat-

ment of Japanese-Americans, and
in terms of the evolving status of

the American Negro, an event of

momentous consequences, as we
are just beginning to undei-stand.

The Soviet Embassy has agreed to

send a representative to discuss

the Soviet view of the war, which
changed very much in post-war

years, depending on the shift in

relations between Russia and her
war-time allies and enemies.

We shall include several discus-

sion, of the enormous impact of the

war on scientific advancement and

the impact of scientific advance-

ments on the conduct of the ,war,

culminating' in the development of

nuclear weapons. We look forward

also to discussions and lectures

on theological, philosophical, econ-

omic, and other aspects of the war.

In short, we are going to try to

present as well-rounded a picture

as we can. In this process, we shall

be aided by the presence of schol-

ars and other representatives of

the major participating countries,

including (as of this writing) Ger-

many, China, France, Great Bri-

tain, and the Soviet Union—we are

still trying to find a top person to

speak on the war from Japan's

point of view.

Finally, we shall stress expres-

sions of the war experiences in

forms other than lectures and dis-

cussions—we are presently select-

ing an outstanding list of docu-

Director of CORE

Speaks Next Week
Mr. James Farmer, National

Director of the Congress on Racial

Equality, wilt speak on the Colo-

rado College campus on Friday,

October 4th, at 8:15 p.m. in Per-

kins Hall. His topic is "The Amer-

ican Revolution—Part Two."

The Congress on Racial Equality

has been much in the news lately,

as it was instrumental in arrang-

ing many of the demonstrations in

the South and in other parts of

the country. 1 1 was one of the

sponsoring organizations of the

march on Washington on August

28. Mr. Farmer was prevented from
attending this ceremony, as he

found himself jailed in Louisiana

during this period.

There will be a question and an-

swer period following Mr. Farm-

er's speech, and further opportuni-

ty for informal conversation at

a reception for Mr. Farmer in

Loomis Hall immediately after the

lecture.

Ity Jim

Colorado Springs stands as a

typical midwestern town in that

it is in contact, but not in touch

with the times. Fi-om its perspec-

tive, one can view the cui-rent race

crisis with very little meaning and

very little effect. In Colorado

Springs, one can be a conservative

liberal and get away with it.

This is because the Negro popu-

lation in this to\vn is quite small;

about four per cent of the county

is Negro, and n large number of

these Negroes are living in the

distant barracks of Fort Carson.

It is quite easy to travel through

the town and never see a Negro

because the Negro community is

cencentrated in a small area near

the College. The small 'colored

business district" is located south
of the Antlers, in the .same block

as Giuseppe's.

There are two kinds of Negroes
in thistown: members of the small

older generation wliich has been
here for nearly seventy-five years,

and the newer citizens, the mili-

tai'y men who come here because
they are ordered to. This latter

group is more vociferous than the

foiTner, and is less willing to ac-

cept social mediocrity than the

older group has been.

A strong conservative element
still exists here, but it has been
gradually pushed into the back-
ground by the newer citizens who
came during and after the War,
and who sought to improve a town
they already liked very much. In

1950, these newer people began,
in cooperation with the older citi-

zens, to attack the unstated prob-

lem of community-wide discrim-

ination.

The first move towards combat-
ing discrimination, if it existed at

all, was the Unity Council estab-

lished in 1950. This group was
founded to organize existing racial

progress organizations, but the

founders, including the United

Churchwomen and the Association

of University Professors, discov-

ered that there were no such or-

ganizations and decided to work
dii'ectly for i-acial unity. This pri-

vate organization sought pi'imarily

to educate people and make them
accept the racial facts of life. They
distributed pamphlets and sei-ved

as a community voice of opposi-

tion against any potential or ac-

tual discrimination. Ai'ound 1959,

the Unity Council was disbanded

because of the lack of any serious

interest on the part of whites or

Negroes.

Things were quiet and typically

placid until 196^ when the U.S.

Civil Pights Commission released

a report that described Colorado

Springs as a snake-pit of discrim-

ination. A number of residents, in-

cluding several Colorado College

professors, were disturbed by the

fact of discrimination that they

knew nothing about. This report

led to ih-2 iouiiding oi the Humaji
Rights Committee of the American
Civil Liberties Union.

The Committee, founded last

Spring, included such figures as

Charles Guy, a local Negro leader,

and several ministers, housewives,

and people associated with the

College community and the Uni-
versity of Colorado Extension Cen-
ter. Dr. and Mrs. Gamer and Dr.

and Mrs. Bechtol are active Com-
mittee members. This organization

sought to take over the earlier

work of the Unity Council, and
has in fact been dynamic in its

program of education and informa-

tion. Although it lacks any legal

status, the Committee has per-

formed numerous services in

directing discrimination complaints

to the proper agencies, and in

encouraging homeowners to prac-

tice what they basically believe.

Tills group, and a weak NAACP
constitute tlie only private racial

agencies in El Paso County, and
they can only aid the established

legal organizations, and help to

create a better psychological cli-

mate.

Any violation of the discrimina-

tion laws must be reported to

either the Colorado Advisory Com-
mittee to the United States Civil

Service Commission or the Colo-

rado State Anti-Discrimination

(Contlnnod on pago two)

Rev. Miller Visits Campus
The Religious Affairs Committee

would like to bring to your atten-

tion the coming visit of the Rev-

erend Clyde Miller, Associate

Minister of The Church of The
Good Shepherd, of Chicago's

"south side." Mr. Miller is a col-

lege graduate and also a B. D.

graduate of the University of

Chicago. He will preach in Shove

Chapel at the Sunday morning

worship sei-vice at 11:00 a.m. Oc-

tober 6th.

In the early evening on the same
tlay he will speak from his per-

sonal experience concerning the

American racial problem. This is

a kind of follow up' meeting of one

held to discuss Baldwin's book The

Fire Next Time.

One of Mr. Miller's great inter-

ests is the relationship of theology

and modem literature. He will

speak informally on this topic on

Monday afternoon, October 7th.

Junior Class Elections

Wednesday, the election com-

mittee of the ASCC announced

the results of the junior class

elections.

Terry FonvlUe was elected class

president, and Crissy Moon was
elected as secretary-treasurer.

The other candidates for presi-

dent were Steve Fredrickson, Jim
Schultz, and Coleman Robinson.

Other candidates for secretary-

treasurer were Peter Goodbody

and Chuck White.

SEEDTIME AT THE PARK
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

EDITORIAL —
The ASCC Executive Council Monday unanimously pas-

sed a motion to require Black and Gold:

(1) To begin immediately to re-examine its role on this

campus as the men's enthusiasm organization.

(2) To suggest ways in which its role in freshmen Oi-

ientation Week might be made a more constructive

one.

(3) To submit these proj^osals to .joint evaluation session

which will be conducted by the Executive Council

later this year on the purposes of Orientation Weelv.

The motion represents at once a remarkable act of re-

straint and a new challenge for the council, and for all stu-

dents at Colorado College.

The act of restraint came in ASCC's refusal to remove
Black and Gold entirely from Orientation Week, and instead
to place the organization on one more period of trial.

The challenge came, and continues to come, in ASCC's
apparent determination to continue the Orientation process
in some form, and its commendable efforts to re-evaluate the
purposes and goals of the week set aside to introduce fresh-
men to Colorado College. ASCC's acceptance of responsibility
in this matter, and its advocacy of an orientation period in

principle represent in themselves a test of the efficacy of the
student organization.

What has not yet been discussed is the challenge to stu-
dents to aid their representatives in finding constructive solu-
tions to this problem. The topic is rapidly expiring as a sub-
ject of conversation : we can be certain, however, that it will
take on new significance this spring, and ideas oflfered can
only be helpful in ordering the process of considering and
solving the problem.

One specific possibility is the reinstitution of the inex-
plicably abandoned fieshman summer readings program dis-
cussions as a part of the initial week of the fall session. The
Student Handbook described in some detail a program which
never took place. At the risk of incurring a new rash of anti-
over-intellectualization-at-CC letter we would suggest the re-
newal of this program as a means of inducing immediate and
hopefully lively discussions among incoming students on a
number of topics.

• Sondermann
(Continued from page 1)

mentary films; are preparing mu-
sical presentations, recordings of

speeches of top war leaders, dra-

matic readings or pei-formances,

and other forms of programming
which will, we hope, make the

week not only meaningful but al-

together exciting for everyone who
participates in it.

- In the preparations for the Sym-
posium, I am being gi'eatly aided

by a group of devoted students
and faculty colleagues; it is there-
fore truly a combined effort on the
part of many individuals who are
trying to bring to the Colorado
College campus and its citizens a
week's program which, in my judg-
ment, would be hard to duplicate,
and impossible to surpass, any-
where in the country. This is en-
tirely in line with our joint as-
sumption that we find oui-selves in

a unique setting, with unique
advantages and unsurpassed op-
portunities for educational exper-

Variety Show

This is the first call for the
variety show. If you are interested
turn in your intention to the KRCC
box. Anyone who is interested in
directing should see Chief Tyree.

Bl}OVi^ Olliap^l

Sunday, Sept. 29—11:00 a. ni.

Greek Weekend
Preacher

: Professor Kennfth
Burton.

Worship leader: Sharon Shackle-
ford, president of Pan Hellenic.
Sermon title: "A Shocking

Story."

On this annual event of Greek
Weekend the Religious Affairs
Committee and the .staff of the Re-
ligion Department would like to
extend a warm invitation to the
members of the Greek organiza-
tions to attend worsliip in Shove
Chapel this coming Sunday morn-
ing. It has been the practice in
past years for Greeks tu do this
and they will be welcome again
this coming Sunday.
After having had no acquaint-

anceship whatsoever with fraternal
organizations before coming to this
campus, the preacher would like

to address a few, what he hopes
wiill be constructive remarks to
these groups at this service. The
main context of the seinion which
he hopes will not be irrelevant is

concerned with the Parable of The
Dishonest Steward. It concerns the
story of a crooked rogue and
swindler who is yet commended by
Jesus. It is hoped that in the ex-
pounding of the story many of
our smug complacencies vrill be
challenged.

Dear Editor:

This article is not dii-ected to-

wards the sizeable contingent of

good, serious, -all-around students

at CC, rather, the few who con-

sider themselves special. In addi-

tion, I personally acknowledge the

person who comes here to spend
four years of seriously deep study.

What I do not condone is his criti-

cizing me, because I do not criti-

c)?o or mock him per se.

I are a college student at the

Colorado College. I are a serious

student. I are one of those who
sit up late at night and have meta-
physical discussions. 1 are the

person who uses big words in

class and call the prof hy his first

name. I are anti-social because

fraternities don't know who or

what is important in this world,

they don't know what's real.

1 are against beer busts because
they sen'e as an excuse for neck-

ing, I don't need one. I are for a

lot of talk. I are against any ac-

tion. I are for inanity. Who am I ?

I are a Colorado College intellec-

tual.

I are one who believes that

simply going through the motions
of being a serious student will

make me one. How could anybody
who just studies Sunday through
Thursday be a senous student?
Impossible. I want my philosophy
seminar moved from Tue.sday to

Saturday night. That way I will be
able to gather all my friends who
are also serious students, because
we never do anything on Saturday
night. How can we when we're
busy intellectualizing? - Besides,

Tuesday interferes with our intel-

lectual discussions concerning the
FAC movie.— Bob Halsband

Dear Editor:

Regards Mr. Wilson's "The
American Dream: Does it Belong
Here?"
Mr. Wilson, you are partially

correct in stating that this gen-
eration is "an indifferent genera-
tion." Notice I said partially. If

you will open your eyes and your
ears and your mind, you cannot
help but find people who are very
much alive: people who are ti-uly

concerned with the apathy of the
society in which we live, people
who know we are not in the
"Promised Land," people who
know that we must work hard and
endure much merely to approach
the Promised Land.
Which brings us to an interest-

ing point. What is the Promised
Land ? what, for that matter, is

the American Dream ? To me the
American Dream is that grand
ivision of equality of oppoi-tunity,
dignity, and freedom of the spirit

for all men. To me the Promised
Land is a land in which every man
can develop fully his o'wn being—
spiritually, intellectually, physic-
ally. Hardly the land you portrayed.

I cannot tell you to accept my
understanding of these two con-
cepts. I cannot tell you to take so-

ciety's word for what the Ameri-
can Dream is (i.e. the affffluent

society, etc.) any more than you
would mine. I can, and so tell you:
Search your own mind and decide
what you mean by the American
Dream. Then stand up for it;

fight for it; work for it. And do
not underestimate the power you
wield as an individual anymore
than you would overestimate it;

the Ames-ican Dream is built upon
the individual. Meet the challenge
you described in your article. Do
not turn your back upon it. If

there is one thing our country can
do without, it is any more Ger-
trude Steins, thank you. — Connie
Cooper
Dear Editor:

Re John Barker's letter:

Sir, any unification of 370 indi-

viduals which you can achieve by
throwing eggs at them is hollow at
best .

1 am sorry you feel that we
threw away our identity. We did

not; you merely refused to recog-
nize it. One's identity is intensely
personal; name tags and beanies
are not.

As for school spirit: your con-
cept of it, as implicitly stated in

r-tter than littk

superficial. To be meaningful it

must be personal to a certain de-

gree. Each person must decide for

himself what he can best do to

help develop his school while ex-

ploiting it. We will develop school

spirit as we go along. Some of

us will be gung-ho at games;
some of us will be on committees
and in clubs; some of us (God
help you) will write letters to the

editor. But give us time— time to

find our respective places, time to

find out what our school means to

us and what we mean to our
school. When we know this, each
of us, as an indi'\'idual, will be
spirited in his own way. — Connie
Cooper

Dear Editor:

The situation in the librai-y

needs comment. For the past two
nights I've been studying in the
library, maybe because I need a
change of scene, or more probably
because in my room the bed pre-
sents itself as all too tempting
when going over the less fascin-

ating St. Augustine. At any rate

the library could, and furthermore
should, be a place where the stu-

dents can study—for whatever rea-

son. So when something like the
disruption of last night arises it

really bugs rae.

At 8:00 p. m. this completely un-
reserved boisterous laughter tum-
bled forth from one of the tables.

Everyone looked up and there were
for or five frat guys having the

time of their lives. That's what's
so great about frat groups: they're
so consistent. It doesn't matter
where they are, the college library
or the Kachina lounge, you can al-

ways count on them to be enjoying
themselves to the embarrassed dis-

comfort of everyone else. I don't
know what it is. Maybe it's the
power of numbers which makes
them feel that being the biggest
things around is the only way to
be cool.

Soon after the first outbreak,
the table across the room, filled

with two or three more of the boys,
chimed in. Well, this kept up' off

and on for the rest of the evening,
virtually i-uining an hour and half
of study time for all concerned.
Somebody told me later on that

the "joke" evolved around the fel-

las giving this one guy a fin to go
up and proposition some young
lovely. After all, even the guy
concerned would probably have
more success hustling in the frat
house or someplace. What do you
think fellas?

Collective Bargaining
Crisis

Concerns Bechtol in Lecture

Last night Dr. Bechtoi
g^^.

third lecture in the fall u^
series. His lecture concerned

^

he labeled "The Crisis j,, f.J^
tive Bargaining." '

''

There are two crises thai
front the institution of coi|p'.'

bargaining. First, thero j^,"'^'''

crisis of breakdoums in eo|]p,3

bargaining and the ensuing
stiiJ'

which is due to the inabiljit,,

collective bargaining to solvp

issues of automation and of
security. Secondly, there

ig

crisis of constant union membp
ship brought about by the

f

that large portions of the oconoa
do not employ collecti-- '

mg.
^I'Eai!

iver n

The problem of automation
of job security will fade as an
to be solved by collective ban
ing. Government will taki

solving of this problem
faces, as it is beginning to ^^
the more encompassing issue

resource re-allocation. A [lianf

in the nature of the collective b^
gaining process is taking pi;

certain industries. Union uthI

agement are moving from
sli(,i

run negotiating, with eat-li

trying to get the other U- lonrd,!

to their own p'roposaL-. i^ lo^

run continuous negotiatioi

which there is an attempt tu

joint solutions to probli-m?

cerning union and managenn]

Another problem of fonstai

union membership in an expandiis

economy is somewhat m
cult to solve. The areas niust dif

ficult to unionize are white colli

workers and the b 1 u .? i? ulh
workers in the South. In tlit- Soul

legal obstacles and a largij run

population from which to Am
non-union people have hehl bat

unionization. These, however, ir

obstacles that unions ha\r. ova

come before and therefoti=- kiioi

how to deal with; thus uni<

of the blue collar worker in th

South is only a matter of tirai

To unionize the white collar v

er who constitutes 60% of

population, the unions aii.- g

to have to develop' new technique

as to organization. All attempt

to organize these worker.^ ^o fo

have ended in failure.

It must be said, thei-eCote, tha

the true crisis is not in t!ie bi-eai

down of negotiations whcie d
lective bargaining is e^tablishf

but in the inability of the unioE

to promote collective baigainiii

in new areas. If collectivi

ing is not promoted among lb

white collar workers, it wll

its influence as an institutii

poin

Race Problems Explored
(Continued from page 1)

Committee in Denver. Only these
groups can take effective action
on explicit cases of racial dis-

crimination. There are definite

Colorado and federal laws forbid-
ding discrimination. Colorado has
three such laws, including an old
anti - discrimination law dating
back to the 1880's, and two mod-
ern laws passed .=iince 19-57.

The first of these laws is the
Fair Employment Practices Law,
passed in 1957, which forbids job
discrimination against a man be-
cause of his race, religion, or color.

The law includes a clause against
discrimination in application forms
which identify a man racially. The
law also prohibits any discrimina-
tion by busines.s proprietors.

The Colorado Anti-Discrimina-
tion Commission enforces this
law, and can issue cease and de-
sist orders. The only problem has
been the slowness with which cases
have been prosecuted. Sometimes
the time elapsed between the orig-
inal filing of a complaint and tlif

final settlement has been two years
or more. This is often the case in

the investigation of housing com-
plaints.

Housing is treated differently
by the Commission, and a subsidi-
ary body, the Colorado Fair Hous-
ing Administration, has been es-
tablished as a result of the Colo-

rado Fair Housing Act of 1353.

This group investigates complainb

filed by p'eople who have e.xperi

enced discrimination. The primarv

weapon is the coui-t only]- :ilthouet

fines may be exacted.

The Colorado Advisory Coitiiuit'

tee of vhc U. S. Civil Rights Coni-

misbion has less immediate I'offff'

Its purpotie is to investigate in«j

dents and report any and all r^ci^

developments. This was the groW

that released the co

Colorado Springs tlisc

report.

The municipal government ar-

tlie Chamber of Commerce Iw^'

been leluctiint to pursue tlie i]^^"

tion of wh-ther or not disciimin^'

tion exists here in as Ani'u''''''.

form as the Civil Right? C.>mi"i

sion report asserts. They f^'

heart when the Coramaiuling 0;

ficer of Fort Carson, ^'S"^':

Heintges, declared that thei

no problem with racial dist'i

tion in this area.

Whether or not there is tii^'-'^|^;

ination, it is certain that thf ^™;

and means are available to

most forms of this social lii^^^^

The problem, then, is to detfr"''^'

whether or not there is discri"^,

tion here, and whether
^,,

enough residents, outside oi
^\^

lege professors and church g''"'

feel strongly enough to takf

fective action.
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forrens Explains Reasons
behind Meal Cards, Gripes

By Terry Winojirrad

One of the most often reviled services on campus is tlie

jjjinc hall service. In an attempt to see whether or not this

jj one of those things like the weather, which "everyone talks

,j,„iit . . .
," this week's interview is with Robert Torrens,

iieiid
of the CC Food Service. It contains a paraphrase of his

point

The Springs and Things
By Caroline Creyke

-The first thinfj everyone no-

'cld this year was the meal card

'heck- Why do we have this sys-

—This is a vei'y standard sys-

in colleges all over the coun-

We tried it for the first time

ytar, and this year, we've

jrestfy improved its efficiency.

Judging from the number of peo-

ple we caught last year trying to

gat
without paying, their board

would have brought in an addi-

tional $4,000. We know we weren't
"''*

.gtching even half of them with

gst year's system, and this year

fe estimate a saving of up to $8,-

000 01- ?10,000. The total cost of

(lie
system is only about $50 a

year. Tlie personnel involved is

secretarial and managerial staff, so

icll no additional money is spent in

hiring help'.

Q—I'm sure you've heard the

mplaiiits about no second poi'-

tions at dinners. What is the rea-

soninu behind this?

A—Actually, these people should

find out more about what is stand-

ard in most schools. CC is one of

few schools that gives

1 anything. When I go

to a food service convention, they

tell nif? T'ni crazy to give an un-

limited main dish at any meals.

it places even limit students

one glass of milk. Since we
don't do this, it's hard to keep up
high quality food at the same cost.

Fhis is the reason for eliminating

ieconds on meat at weekday din-

;. We're trying to bring up the

quality of the food. You've prob-

ably noticed that the ham is much
better this year, and now we're

Ending better brands of other

tjTie? of meat. We're also adding
to the menu — for instance this

Sunday we're serving trout.

Q—Just how does the cost com-
pare with that at other schools?

A—A lot of people would be
surprised to find that we're near
the middle of the national figures
for meal costs. This includes the

schools, where it's much
We operate on a basis of

trying to break even. One of our
osts is labor. We have a

full time staff of 55, with 110 stu-
dents working on board jobs for
?38,0OO this year.

Q—There are always gripes
about tlie lack of variety in food.
What do you do concerning this ?

se we're limited in
what we can serve, both by finan-

and facilities, but we try to
^317 as much as possible within
our limitations. Evei-y month, we
^etup a chart of main dishes to
^'oid undesirable repetition, and

50 avoid a cyclical plan, which
becomes boring to the stu-

Qents. We changed last year's
steak night at the students' re-
1"est. They said they got so tired
?f steak, so this year we'll sei-ve
t every other week instead of
every week.

-—Maybe you have some cora-
'"^nts about the students too ?

.

A—Most of them are problems

11 f
^1 °^ complaints. I do think

"^t it's too easy for them to com-

GASAMAT
lange service- Highest quaJil'

Low. low price.

69S South 8th Street

RECORDS U-Want
diacount prices

.ALTONES

144 North Hancock

plain, instead of criticize construc-

tively. This year, for the first time,
we've set up food committees in

all the dorms and houses to hear
what they have to say. People are
too ready to giipe without under-
standing the problems involved;

but we want to hear any valid

complaints and we'll try to act on

fchem.

As far as problems, the great-
est one is the number of people
we're sei-ving this year. We have
200 more people than we did last
year, and it's really tight. At
lunch, we serve over 900 people
in only 300 seats. That means we
have to get three full turnovers.
Our line is pretty fast—we send
through 16 people a minute, com-
pared to the 14 which is considered
good as a general figure. But peo-
ple come in crowds.

The biggest i-ush is at noon on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Also, on Friday and Saturday
nights we sei-ve almost no one
from 5 to 6:30, while everyone
trie to get in after that. Next year,
we hope to be using Taylor for
both lunch and dinner. It will be
a better atmosphere, and we will

ease the crowding. Actually, we
have even more than the figures
show because our absentee figure
is less than most schools. Ordin-
arily, you can expect 24% of the
students signed up to miss any
given meal. Here we have about
12% miss lunch and dinner, with
a total of less than 18%.

Q—What other projects are you
working on now?

A—Well, as I said, we have the
food committees, and we're work-
ing on the quality of the food.

Also we've started a unique pro-
gram in training. Daryl Anderson,
a former CC student, is working as
a special assistant, to get on the
job training in food management.
This is an opportunity not many
schools give, and it may prove
very valuable.

OSKASITA MEETING
There will be a meeting of the

Oskasita at 7 :00 p.m. Tuesday,
October 1st: discussion of new
constitution and election of vice-

president.

In the city of New York there

is published weekly a magazine

entitled "The New Yorker." Gen-

eralizing, this publication does

two things ; it lists the various

happenings — movies, plays, con-

certs, art exhibits, etc. — in and
around its town, and talks about
any phase of life in NYC it likes.

This is what I intend to do in

this column — with Colorado
Springs as the focal point. Usual-
ly I will not mention happenings
sponsored by a Colorado College
organization as they are already
quite adequately publicized, but
rather stick to what the town's
theatres, hotels, restaurants, etc.

have to offer. I know that at first

I shall unintentionally fail to men-
tion some events of which you may
have knowledge. This is simply
because I am not yet a man about
town. Therefore I would solicit and
appreciate any information you
can furnish me with concerning
upcoming Jam sessions, wild par-
ties, home-movie showings, hoote-
nannies, seances, private showings
of etchings—anything ' you think
would be of interest to ;

Colorado Springs has nine movie
theatres, five of which are drive-

ins. This week everything along
the gamut from "The L Shaped
Room" (at the Peak) to "Gorilla
Girl" which shares the billing (at

the Starlite Drive-In) with "Europe
in the Raw"— a truly sterling

double feature are to be seen.

Also being shown "clean-and-
wholesome-fun" type movie, "Beach
Pai-ty," starring Annette{ which
rhymes with forget or regret) and
Frankie Avalon. Leaving Snow
White behind them, the Three
Stooges latest, "Around tthe World
in a Daze" is being shown along
with "Siege of the Saxons" at

both the Aircadia and Vista-Vue.

To finish up' the drive in enter-

tainment, "55 Days at Peking"
stai-ted yestei-day at the Sky View,

and the Eighth Street Drive-In of-

fers "Wall of Noise" and "Island

of Love." Playing at the Ute are

"Of Love and Desire" and "IWari-

lyn." The latter, a tribute to Mari-

lyn Monroe, is composed of se-

quences from 15 of her films and

is narrated by Rock Hudson. The
Broadmoor Theatre is featuring

Marcello Martriani in "Sy2." This

film is somewhat along the line

of "Last Year at Marienbad" in

that you're never exactly sure

where you are.

In the folklight is Le Chat Noir,

who has imported New Yorker,

Peter LeFarge to sing and pl^y

this weekend.

Antoine Beauty Salon
4th floor May D & F Mon.-Fri. 'til 9:00

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 171/2 East

ache LaPoudre

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

The Honeybucket offers light
and dark 3.2 beer (I've yet to dis-

cern the difference in taste),

peanuts, and honky-tonk piano
played by Kenneth Gibbs on Fi-i-

day night and by CC student, Jim
Warden, on Saturday night and
Sunday afternoon.

For 3.2 and dancing is of course,
the Krazy Kat with music pro-
vided by the Spectrums.
Dancing of a calmer sort may

be found at the Embers, to the
music of the International Four,
and at the Antlers Hotel, where
the George Marvin Trio is fea-
tured,

Wliiile I shall never attempt to

cover Denver entertainment, I

shall, liowever, periodically men-
tion "big" things—i.e. the Ice

Follies, who will be at the Denver
Coliseum until September 2;i.

Tickets may be ordered in Colo-

rado Springs at Blick's Sporting
Goods (they also provide plastic

covers for our dear meal tickets).

And then, of course, there's always
"Cleopatra," now playing at the

Denham in Denver. But I hear
that it's now 'in' not to see it.

ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be a meeting for all

students interested in applying
for fellowship's to study abroad.

especially for those interested in

the Fulbright Fellowship, on Fri-

day, Oct. 4, at 4 p.m. in the WKR
Room in Rastall.

KRCC Radio Station

Starts Broadcasting
Tliis week radio KRCC, the Colo-

rado College radio station, re-

turned to the ah' to begin its

thirteenth broadcast season. KRCC
offei-s the college FM audience a

varied program from 6 p.m. to 10

p.m. each evening Monday through
Friday. The station features all

varieties of music and frequent
interviews of interest to the col-

lege community. On Sunday morn-
ing the service from Shove Chapi'l

is broadcast between the hours uf

10 a.m. and 12 noon.

The college radio station is op-

erated in conjunction with tliL^

speech department. The station

management and operation is car-

ried out entirely by students.

Managing the operation this sea-

son is Michael Irsfeld. Working
on program direction are Donna
Sue Jones, Tom Dairy, and Ray
Mithun. Behind the microphone is

cliief announcer Gerry Agnew
backed up by Michael Schmidt and
Ed Heckel. Dr. Woodson Tyree is

the faculty supeiwisor of the op-

eration.

The staff of KRCC wishes to in-

vite the college community to

listen to their fine programming
at 91.3 megacycles on the FM
dial.

SEMINAR ON SURREALISM
In October and November, Colo-

rado College will offer a six-session
seminar on surrealism.

The six sessions mil deal with
the early surrealists, surrealist
doctrine, and surrealism in such
art forms as painting, poetry,
films, and theater.

Professor Elmer R. Peterson of
the French department at Colorado
College will teach the seminar ses-
sions. He spent the summer in
Paris talking with members of
the surrealist and Dadaist move-
ments

-

Di\ Fred A. Sondermann, associ-
ate dean and director of special
studies, said enrollment will be
limited.

Stacks

Racers
lack:

Concourse

winners.'

Extra slim with

the new (dropped

front pockets.

FINE TWILL-
of lOCffo cotton.

Sanforized Plus for

easy care, $4.98

AT YOUR FAVORITE

SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, spoils, heels,

formal wear and boots
;I32 NORTH TEJON Many Slyks trom 31/3 to

BREAKFAST
Complete Menu

20 Varii*li«-»i 4bI* Pan4!ak4vs and WnCflcw

"you name it, we have it . . . almost"

CAFE de VILLE
141 I South Nevada Avenue Colorado Springs, Colo.
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KRDO Has French Program

For tliose of you who aiv nun

Frencli students and for you

FrencJi students tliat would like to

take in some extia-cun-icular

work, there will be a half-houi-

Frendi language entertainment

prograni on television from 3:30

to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday afternoon

on KRDO channel 13.

0S
Antlers Hotel

Fine Modern

Piano Instruction

Ted Alexander

1303 Newport Ave.

Denver 20, Colo.

Newcomers

FIRST OF ALL— WE ARE

i^ttitom ZJailOfi

FAMOUS IMPOKTEI)

WOOLENS
NECKWEAR

SHIRTS

SWEATERS
FRENCH SHRINER SHOES

CARCOATS

RAINCOATS

ACCESSORIES

Let us Tailor Your Own
Materia!

Come in and See Us Soon!

2nd Floor over Chief Theatre

O PINION
Each year a portion of the col-

lege budget is set aside for the

operation of a radio station. Each
CC student pays his share for the

operation of the facility and should

receive benefit from it. Yet few
students on campus know that this

operation exists and even fewer
have ever listened to it.

From the few who have heard

it one hears rather harsh criti-

cism. In order to become a part

of the exclusive listeners club, the

prospective listener must own an

FM receiver, secondly he must de-

teiTnine when the station is on and

where it is to be found on iiis

radio, and finally he must find

free time to listen during hours

wliich must he shared with dinner,

studying, and evening social

events, etc. These criticisms might

be dismissed by contending that

the station is no more than a lab

for students enrolled in radio

classes. However the campus radio

station could and should be every

bit as much of an information

service to the campus community
as the newspaper. CC can have a

college radio station providing a

real service.

It mu.st be on the regular broad-

cast band and offer a program of

general interest to the campus

during hours more compatible with

the students' schedule. The new
programming should include cam-
pus news, commentary, music, and

variety. The operating hours

should be selected for maximum
listening audience. In short the

station should become a vital part

of the campus community. Any
necessary increase in the staff

and/or appropriation could well be

worth its added expense in in-

creased service to the campus
community.

Is your investment in KRCC
worth it to you? Are you paying

for the benefit of a few students

enrolled in radio courses? If so

why not drop by the KRCC station

and make your feelings known ?

NOTICE
YOU should applv NOW for the

STUDENT GUIDE SERVICE if

you are an upperclassman who en-

joys meetiing people, are well ac-

quainted with the campus and the

auns of the Colorado College, and

could present them objectively to

visiting dignitaries as well as

prospective students. Applications

for membersliip can be obtained

at Rastall Center Desk, DEAD-
LINE October 4!

Special Low

ado Colleg.

Student and

Faculty Rate

(^uth.6 Oi^eH

Colorado Springs Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

J.ni,eriJ 400 WotJ
"take the thrifty road to tuxurii

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

Jetting in from New York for this Week-end ONLY

PETER LA FARGE foiksinger

The applause is still echoing in Carnegie Hall from his concert last Saturday

Two Shows— 8:30 P.M. and 10:00 P.M.

Jf ChflT Nal^i
71/2 N. CASCADE

Friday, September 27

Saturday, September 28

Tickets 99c a show

By the way, PETER is the new
RECORDING STAR who was a smash
at the Newport Folk Festival and can be
heard on Folkways Records.

Part-Time Employment

"The Attic" needs college girls

for part time work. College Towne
Sportswear Shop, located at 1709

S. 8th St. has just opened a room
at a new location. Upstairs at An-
gelo's Pizza House, 711 N. Tejon.

Last spring, they were temporari-

ly located on N. Nevada, acro.ss

from Jay's Drive-In.

They feel that tlie college girls

will thoroguhly enjoy browsing or
shopping the new fall merchan-
dise in the attic, featuring madras
bIouse.s, wrap skirts, suspenders,
corduroy shifts, bulky sweaters,
slacks, and skirts. Hours are 12:30
to 4:00. Anyone interested in part
time work, please call G35-7792.

TYPEWIUTia
I »u>nYCO. i

-^
105 N. T.ion ME 4-0|(

PatfCH/je Tipf

uike aTTangements now for

OHT frafermfij and sowntij functions

DL
Kttigljt ^0un&B

'7/ip finefit in Ihtening and dancing, entertainmeiU"

B. J. Young

635-2034

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobacco':.

632-1441

Magazines

— 9:30 a.m. to -1:00 p.m. Tuesday thra S
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Mondny

Everything jot the "knit" toit

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

JnJ: JCu jca
Phono 632-2S1:]

'^ Seautif ^al0H

Special Hair Styles for Co-Eds
all lines of beauty ivork

(acioss from Slooum Hall)

117 Cache la Poudre Phone 633-7164

English

Leather

Colognes

Ties

by

16 North Tejon

VISIT

"THE ATTIC"
College Sportswear for Girls

located upstairs over Angelos' Pizza House, 7 1 I North Tejoi

OPEN — 12:00 to 4:00

COUPON
Good for $1 00 on any purchase of $5.00 or over

Valid through October 5, 1963

i Coupon per person

Colorado College Tiqe September 27, 1963



Retry Tailors
QualitY Tailoring

1271/2 South Tejon

Formal Rental

Phone 635-7995

New Conservative Leaders Emerge
With Plan to Repeal Income Tax

COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold, bought and traded

:tlO East Fillmore

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

CaiDalkt* ^hcp

*The Look of Leadership''

The Cavalier Shop introduces its fine line of

fall and ivinter apparel with the durable

McGregor Suedelander and name brands of

stretch ski-wear.

833 NORTH TEJON

The last fifteen to hventy years
has been witness to one of the
most fantastic movements in

American political history, the
emergence of a militant right

wing. From relatively sane politi-

cians such as Barry Goklwater, to

the "lunatic fringe" of Rohert
Welch and his John Birch society,

the new conservative leaders are

determined to throw back the

progress of the twentieth century

and destroy the democratic idea of

government.

One of the mast frightening pi'o-

posals of the ultra-right is the plan
to repeal the income tax and force

the government to withdraw from
business.

The proposal, made by such or-

ganizations as the National Com-
mittee for Economic Freedom, the

American Progress Foundation,
and the Organization for Repeal
of the Federal Income Tax, is

basically to repeal the 16th amend-
ment (the income tax amendment)
and to put in its place the 23rd
amendment or "Liberty Amend-
ment," which would make the in-

come tax illegal under the Con-
stitution and require the govern-
ment to sell its businesses.

Since 1959, six state legislatures

have passed the amendment and it

has been introduced in the Con-
gress three times, most recently by
James B. Utf (R-Calif.) in 1959.

The amendment provides that:

"Section 1. The goveTTiment of

the United States shall not engage
in any business, professional, com-
mercial, financial or industrial en-

terprise except as specified in the

Constitution.

Section 2. The constitution or

lai-ws of any State, or the laws
of the United States shall not be

subject to the terms of any for-

eign or domestic agreement which
would abrogate this amendment.

Section 3. The activities of the

United States Government which
violate the intent and purposes of

this amendment shall, within a

period of three years from the

date of the ratification of this

amendment, be liquidated and the

properties and facilities affected

shall be sold.

Section 4. Three years after the

ratification of this amendment the

sixteenth ai'ticle of amendments to

the Constitution of the United
States shall Rtand repealed and
thereafter Congress shall not levy

taxes on personal incomes, estates,

and/or gifts.

When the writers of this amend-
ment say that the government
shall withdraw from business, they

mean that it shall withdraw all

sei-vices it offers. In a famous
newsletter published by the Amer-
ican Progress Foundation, the 700

organizations and businesses the

government would be required to

withdraw from were listed. Among
the list were: the Department of

Defense, the Federal Communica-

tions Commission, the Federal Kc-

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES. INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos. Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

'^L MASSARO. Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

By Alex Frimm

ser\'e Banks, the National Park
Service, tlie North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, the Peace Corps, the
Tennessee Valley Authority, and
the United Nations, not to men-
tion the Central International Of-
fice for the Control of the Liquor
Traffic in Africa.

Looking at the above list, it is

obvious that these oonsei'vative or-

ganizations do not really desire to

control tlie spreading buveaucracy
of the government, but to destroy
it. Could one imagine the United
States being repre3ente<i in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiaa-
tion by an industrial concern?

But in a relatively short period

of time, these groups have made
considerable progress in getting
tliis measure accepted by state

legislatures.

Since it appears that the mea-
sure will never be passed by Con-
gress, the consei-vative groups
now hope to persuade at leiac the

necessary two-thii-ds of the state

legislatures to pass the bill, thereby
requiring a Constitutional Conven-
tion to be called, the first in the
history of the natiun to nmend
the Constitution.

The first public announcement
of the movement was in 1952, when
a magazine called Frontier, pub-
lished in California, outlined the
program of Willis E, Stone's
American Progress Foundation to

repeal the income tax. Since then,

numerous magazines and organiza-
tions have sprung up to carry the
banner of tax repeal. Like Robert
Welch, Billy James Hargis, and
Dan Smutt, Willis E. Stone rarely

concentrates on attaclting one
thing, but strikes out at everytliing

from the United Nations to

Chief Justice Earl Warren.
It is interesting to note how the

philosophies of various conserva-
tive groups often overlap so that
one finds an organization like Get
US out of UN and the UN out of

US, NOW calling for the repeal of
the income tax and the Organiza-
tion to Repeal Federal Income
Taxes, Inc. working against the
United Nations. In a little book
called "Action for Americans—the
Liberty Amendment," one notices
that the authors .attack almost
evei-y liberal part of the govern-
ment, such as foreign aid, or as,

this book describes it: "It is an
appalling fact that Americans who
have never known military defeat,
have been forced by their govern-
ment, under the pretext of econ-
omic aid, to pay moi-e tribute to

foreign socialistic and communis-
tice givemment than all the van-
quished people of the earth have
paid to their conqnerors."

The book continues and presents
the consei'\'ative's arguments in

favor of repealing the income tax.

Senator Carl Hayden of Oregon,
with the aid of the Joint Economic
Committee of the Senate, studied
the "Liberty Amendment" and pub-
lished his findings in a booklet
printed by the 1st session of the
87th Congress.

Summarizing his findings, Sena-
tor Hayden said, "The facts con-
tained in it (the study) force one
to the conclusion that the adoption
of the proposal would severely li-

mit the Federal Government in

meeting the minimum needs and
requirements of our people and
would completely prevent it from
carrying out its obligations and re-

sponsibilities to the free world."
From the list of organizations

the government would have to

withdraw from, it is obvious that
the government would be complete-
ly powerless to assume leadership
in even the moat elementary busi-

ness of i-unning the nation. Be-
sides this, the economic effects of

a repeal of the income tax would
throw the nation into chaos that
the government would be power-
less to control.

BHiB

OOillSf
miZi:

KUISS:

FIRST PRIZE—B3aulHul 19" Po. table Toloviilon

Telo.ision by Admiral
SECOND PRIZE— Portablo Steroophonic Rscord

Ployor by Admiral
Priias on Display at MURRAY DRUG COMPANY

PrlK will be awarded to any rocogniied group or in-

dividual submitting the largest number of

empty packages o( Marlboro, Parliament.

Pkilip Morris, Alpine or Paiton. Minimum
of 6000 packages to qualify.

Contest open to qualified students only.

Empty packages of Marlboro. Parliament. Philip

Morris, Alpine or Paxton must be sub-

milled in bundles of fifty.

Contest closes at 1:00 P.M. Friday, November 22,

1763.

No entries will be accepted after official closing

tin

mied , Slo.

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE

PHILIP MORRIS *PAXTON
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CC Mountain Club Promotes

Climbing; Provides Training
By Bob Carlson

Founded in 1941 by a small group of interested students,

the Colorado College Mountain Club has grown to one of the

largest clubs on campus. Its primary function is to promote
the spread and enjoyment of mountaineering as a sport, moun-
taineering not only in Colorado, but all over the world. While
enjoyment of tlie mountainous regions of the Eastern Hem-
isphere is basically limited to movies and literature, the en-

tire Western Hemisphere is sub-

ject to the yodel of a CCMC
climber-

Club sponsored trips have been
made to such favorite US regions

as Yosemite, Sequoia, Grand Can-

yon, Monument Valley, Bi-yce,

Zion, tile Tetons. Yellowstone, Gla-

cier National Park, and, of course,

any peak or valley in Colorado, In-

ternational trips are made to Mex-
ico and Canada, and small, mem-
ber trips to South America.

For the student of technical rock

climbing the club offei"s through

this year's rock school, expert in-

struction, including the talents of

the Peace Corps rock school man-
ager, Gary Ziegler. The CCMC
school, by the way, is free to mem-
bers and includes a snow and ice

school this winter.

It is with the realization that

most students on campus lack

their own mountain equipment
that the CCMC maintains a large

supply of the basic tools of moun-
taineering. This stock which is,

again, free to members on a check

out basis, includes such necessities

as boots, socks, pack tents, wind-
breakei-s, canteens, pack frames,

ropes, sleeping bags, and . . .

quilted arctic underwear ? Equip-
ment for winter mountaineering
consists of heavy mittens, ice

axes, snow shoes, crampons, and
skis. An extensive equipment ex-

pansion program is under way this

semester with a large portion of

club funds available foi- this pur-

pose.

For those interested in primitive

cuisine, the club has in stock at

the moment a varied supply of

leftovers ranging from a cubic foot

of pretzels to a case of grape and
rootbeer pop and the cooking gear
for preparation, if you care for

that sort of concoction.

With a large tumnut at all four

events the club has thus far this

semester explored Huccacove Cave,
hiked Mt. Shennan (14,037), con-

ducted its first rock school se.'^sion

of the season, and hiked the South
Arapahoe Peak (13,397). The fol-

lowing is the remaining schedule

for this semester (tentative, be-

cause the CCMC does exactly as

dictated by a majority vote of

members at any regular meeting)

:

Sept. 28-29—
Sierra Blanc a (14,317) over-

night, first ascent of the north-

east ridge.

Oct. 6—
Mt. Beirstadt {14,0^0) and Mt.

Evans (14,2fi4)

Oct. 12—
Technical rock climbing school

Oct. 13—
Antero Peak (14,269)

Oct. 26-27—
Pikes Peak overnight.

Nov. 2—
Technical rock climbing school.

Nov. 3 —
Mt. Almagre (12,265), possibly

a snowshoeing trip.

Nov. 9-Dec. 1 —
Additional hiking and climbing

and area and cross-country ski-

ing as weather permits.

In addition, there is active in-

terest for another trip to Mexico

this Christmas or spring vaca-

tion. For the up-to-the-minute in-

formation on what the club is

doing, come to our meetings held

every Tuesday night at 7:30 in the

Berg Heil room of Rastall Center.

CLOSED MONDAYS

J 9m

SPECIAL *, «c
CLUB

*l-25

STEAK ""-"P'^*"

One-half pound

Remember Our . . . TaCOS & Pizza (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Peace Corps Director

To Recruit at Rastall
On Friday, September 27th, Mr.

Edwin P. Astle, Director of Peace

Corps Programs in Central Amer-
ica, will be on our campus to talk

to interested students and faculty.

From 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. he will

be available to students in Room
25 of Rastall Center. No appoint-

ments are necessary, and inter-

ested students are urged to come
to Room 205 sometime in this

period, introduce themselves to

Mr. Astle, and discuss their pos-

sible roles in the Peace Corps with

him.

At 4:00 p.m., there will be a

general meeting in the W.E.S.
Lounge, at which Mr. Astle will

give a talk on current Peace Corps
needs, policies, and prospects.

Everyone is cordially invited to

attend.

Mr. Astle is a 1932 graduate
of the University of Montana. He
served with the Navy during World
War II and has been ovi?rseas

almost continuously since that

time (in Korea, Paraguay, Haiti,

British Honduras and since early

this year he has taken over the

direction of all Peace Corps pro-

grams in Central America.)

One of Mr. Astle's purposes in

coming here is to dispel the im-
pression of too many Liberal Arts
graduates that they do not have
the right skills for Peace Corps
work. It is pointed out that the
majority of all persons now in

the Peace Corps are precisely

graduates of Liberal Arts colleges

and similar programs in universi-

ties.

A SUBTLE HINT
This is to notify all interested

and/or concerned freshman men
that, contrary to popular opinion,
freshman women are not all being
rushed by upperclassmen, nor is

their time occupied most evenings.
Further, most of them would wel-
come male companionship. If the
problem is only that fi-eshman men
are shy, please remember that col-

lege life is supposed to "stimulate
social growth." The solution is,

therefore, very simple. Freshman
women would welcome dates with
freshman men.

PatfChi^e tfou/' Ti^et ^ttfiefti^et^

Attention!
Headquarters for Hockey & Skating Equip

Men' s & Ladies' Figure Skates

BLICK Sporting Goods Co.
119 North Tejon Phone 636-3348

Open Fridays 'Til 8:30

EXCLUSIVELY ONC'Warner Brothers Record,

ONE NITE ONLY! MONDAY, OCTOBER 21—8:30 P.M.
COLORADO SPRINGS CITY AUDITORIUM

Save 50c TICKETS Save 50c
Advance Price $3.00 At Door $3.50

Tickets on sale Monday at Rastall Center

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

,11 n<' Alark Auto ^orvirc li

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon

Eiiher American or Foreign

Sk

1414 South Tejc

633-4119

16rS— More Ski Equipment is Arriving Each Day!

COMPLETE SELECTION OF HEAD SKIS

Rogg and Rieker Boots

Bogner, Pepper and Edelweiss Ski Pants

McGregor Ski Parkas

Apres Ski Pants and Accessories

Complete Repair Service

c
o
o
R
S

O
N

A
P

GIUSEPPE'S
122 S. Cascade

= ^ ».
PIZZASandwiches

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus
can be together

,

for cool jazz . .

.

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1

for ol beer

Spaghetti

Special!
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

C
o
o
R
S

o
N

T
A
P
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CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

»GREEK NEWS

C;u, E.aut, SL,

6 operators LILLIAN POPOVICH, Owner

606 N. Tejon 634-6870

Babe's Market * K.'src.?-'""^
Open Every Day ot the Week and on Sundays

Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Weber 51. Phone 632-44G3

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

IZii NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

Ma's Pizza by Pete's-A-KIr

Eat Here or Take It Home—Nothing Pn'-Cooked

2414 East Platte Avenue 632-2313

Levi Headquarters
Complete Line of Stifles and Colors

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

Priee & MaeDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

Jolin E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

I'or; as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of lite insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 [earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

KRAZY KAT
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO DANCE

It's the Fabulous

DEL-RAYS
PLAYING THE DANCE TUNES YOU LIKE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

yes. We Have Your Favorite Brands of Beer

^PEN — Friday, Saturday and Sunday Afternoons

2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.— NO COVER

Art and Jim— Owners

^'05 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE Colorado Springs

Beta Theta Pi
Fond congratulations to our

fourteen new brothers, initiated

last Sunday. They are John L.

Frenkle, Houston H. Markley, Har-
ry E. Intemann, Daniel J. Cooper,
Andrew P. Jovano\'ich, William J.

Mrachek, Kenneth R. Gamblin,
James B. Spicer. Palmer C. Chal-
lela, James A. Welch, Roderick
W. Miner, K. M. Patrick Archer,
Paul Conner, and William V.
Hodges HI.

Following the initiation cere-

mony, the "Neophytes" were treat-

ed to a stead dinner at the Em-
bers. At that time President Nich-
ols announced that Hue Mai-kley
had won the Pledge Scholarship
Award, for outstanding academic
acheivement. and Harry Intemann
had won the Most Outstanding
Pledge award. Again congratula-

tions.

The Crystola Inn was the scene,
last Saturday night, for this years
glorious Beta Toga Party, The set-

ting was nice, the refreshments
were tasty, the music was excel-

lent, and nobody got killed.

Handshakes and backslaps to
Steve Livingston, and hugs and
kisses to Kathy Jankosky. Steve
gave Kathy his fraternity pin last

weekend.

Phi Delta Theta

The Phi Delt house welcomes
new pledges Dave Edwards, Dave
Van Ness, and Hugh Jardon, who
rose to campus fame with his

weekend antics.

The best wishes of the house

g'o to Bob Strom and Kappa Don-
na Dent with the announcement
of their recent engagement. Bob's

most recent book, "Motorcycle
Masculinity," a syllabus of the
rules of etiquette for proponents
of the black leather set, may be
purchased at the CC Bookstore.

Author Bob is currently devot-

ing his time and energies to re-

search on another potential best-

•seller, "Feed-Lot Management."
The weekend in retrospect pre-

Two Locations — Free Parting

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

yinceiUs
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-Q

OPKN 2) HOURS Reslduraiit

Corner ot So. Nevada 8 Cucfcarras

North Location

\inceMs
Fine Food

Restaurant

4204 North Nevada Ave.

Open 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m

sents a formidable chain of nior-
ale-boosting events. The Delta
Gamma house accompanied us in
Saturday night's activities, which
included a pre-game picnic, at-

tendance at the football game, and
a post-game dance in the Phi Delt
basement.

Sunday evening the Phis
stomied the Alpha Phi house for
dessert, games ("Spin the Tissue
Roll," "Pin the Tail on the Alpha
Phi." etc.) and good times.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Congratulations to our new of-

ficei-s! They are; Pledge Trainer,
Maxine Gaddis; Mother chairman,
Kay Burton; Scholarsliip, Audrey
Snyder; Fi-atemity Trends, Susie
Blair; Marshal, Sue Thompson;
Editor-, Ann Threlkeld; Foreign
Student, Jean Becker; Sophomore
Representative, Susie Bauer; and
Song Chairman, Beth Anneberg.
The "Theta ladies" are looking

forwai-d to participating in the

Greek Weekend festivities with

much enthusiasm. We hope to see

many at the Sorority Open House
on Sunday afternoon.

Sigma Chi
Last Tuesday the Sigma Chi'.s

held an informal (sweatshirts and
bermudas) dessert for the Delta

Gamma's. Sigma Chi welcomes
three new pledges, Dave Palm,

Louis Rottman, and Grant With-
erspoon. Congratulations to the

Water-melon Bust Queen candi-

dates, Kay Baker, Susan Freeland,

Vicky Jacobson, Collins Selby, Lise

Hazen, and to our Watermelon
Bust Queen Joan Millard,

Gamma Phi Beta
Since Monday, September IC,

four bright lights have been added

to the Gamma PM Beta house. The
announcement of the pinning of

Liz Hickman (La Maison Francais)

to 2nd classman Terry Schilling

of 5th squadron, AFA. and of the

engagement of Carole Shafer to

Lynn Paris (Colorado Springs),

alum of the University of Arkan-

sas and a member of the Lambda
Chi fraternity there, tit tho house

on September 16. Duly inspired,

during the week of September 1(J-

23 Gamma Phis could be seen bus-

ily packaging lightbulbs on their

"Let's Keep Colorado Springs

Enlightened" campaign. Reverting

to childhood, the Gamma Phis held

an old-fashioned ice cream social

for new faculty and their families.

It provo,] a delightful change of

pace for all. Indeed, after pacing

the streets of Colorado Springs,

the girls were glad to sit down
once more. But two sopliomore

DON'S CYCLES
v/s/r . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

HONDA
MOTORCYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

®I|r lillag^ 3nn

217 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Tclepfaouc 6:i:u»rti»

girls felt it necessary to interrupt.

The pinning of Doris Beckman to

1st classman J. B. Manning Jr., of
19th squadron. AFA, was an-
nounced. Kathy Jankovsky also
announced that she is pirined to
Steve Livingston of our brother
fraternity. Beta Theta Pi. The
pace has slowed down to a Rush
and, along mth the other sorori-

ties, the Gamma Phi Betas are
looking foi-ward to the results of
Monday night's open rush.

Alpha Phi
\v the fii-st contest at the Alph^

Phi Games Night for the Phi Belts
Sunday, Lee Hunt proved to be the
fastest of 12 brothers as a T.P.
unroller, Lynn Miller won the pin-
up contest. Dave Helm's pass-the-
orange-under-your-chin team won
over Steve Fi'ink's because Dave
Holdorf bit their oi-ange, and who
could pass a lemon?

Mom Lewis' special lemon cake
was served with whipped cream
and was acrunxptuous! As we'd
say in French House, we did man-
age "faii-e la bombe" (to have a
blast) in fun and games.

Greek Weekend
Tonight at 7:30 thr sororities

and fraternities will officially

start CC's annual Greek Weekend
with a bonfire and pop rally next
door to the Beta House. Festivi-
ties this evening will also include
an introduction of the football

players and other entertainment.

Everyone is invited to attend
Saturdays' events starting with the
chariot racing during the halftime
of the football game. A bicycle
race, soccer game, tug of war, and
last but certainly not least, the
chasing of the greased pig will test

the prowess of the Greeks.

Saturday evening, the all-school

dance will be held at the Garden
of the Gods Chuck Wagon Pavi-
lion at 7:30. The Astronauts will

return to CC to provide the music.
Busses for freshmen leave Rastall

at 7:30 and return at 12:00. The
dance is free, but activity cards
must be shown to limit the dance
to CC students and their guests.

The week^-end continues on Sun-
day with the 11:00 chapel sei-vice

in Shove. Rev. Burton has oriented

this service toward the Greeks. At
1:50 there will be an assembly in

Shove. At this time, Bill Hybl
will speak, and awards will be pre-
sented. The weekend closes with
the sorority and fraternity open
iiouses which will start at 2:15.

George's Pizza

Oor of ihis IVorlJ

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Experf Shoe Repair

College Shoe• Shop

831 N. Tej< "

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon
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Patty Jewett Golf Course

Scene of Golf Tournament

The annual Colorado CoUege in-

tramural golf tournament is sched-

uled to be played at the Patty

Jewett Golf Course next Friday

and Satui-day, October 3 and 4.

The tournament will consist of two

IS-hole rounds of medal play us-

ing USGA rules governing com-
petition. The fii-st round of 18-

holes will determine a team cham-
pion and each fraternity, Slocum
Hall wing, or residence house may
enter a 4-man team. The low nine

men and ties for 9th place will

play an additional round the fol-

lowing weekend with the low 36-

hole total to determine the indi-

\'idual champion.

The intramui-al tournament also

serves as a tryout for the varsity

golf team. All students, except

members of the varsity golf squad,

are eligible to play in the tourna-

ment and they may enter either as

an indi\-idual or as a member of

a 4-man team. Entries may be

filed with wing representative, the

intramural manager of a house,

or the Athletic Department.

Patty Jewett Golf Course is lo-

cated only 15 blocks from the cam-
pus but a shuttle bus will be pro-

vided from Slocum Hall to trans-

port all enti-ies.

SAVE on CIGARETTES
Kings & Filters— 1.95 ctn.

Regulars— 1.90 ctn.

RECORDS •
• STEREO

K&L Sales
400 S. 8)h St. or 2353 E. Platte

IVI & M
Barber Stiop

haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Mary and Evar+s Fox

The Avenue Shop

815 North Nevada

Cordially invites you to meet Mr. Craig

Dollaham, presenting a trunk showing of

Holiday and Cruise wear by

GAY GIBSON

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 28»h

CyclingCompetition Coming

To Colorado Springs Soon
By John Tari'

"The sight of grown men on velocipedes puffing them-
selves black in the face fills me with sommiel." This quote,

by Henry Manney III of Road and Track magazine, is an ex-

ceedingly accurate though disgustingly insensitive description

of probably the most gruelling sport existing, bicycle racing.

Surely no sane human would submit himself to the physical

torture of riding hundreds of miles on the razor-thin saddle

of a vehicle providing no suspen- . ...
,^ " several million rabid Frenchmen

from their normal torpor to a

fever pitch to watch the van go

peddling past. Strategy in road

racing is of paramount importance,

with such good natured competi-

tive tactics as running opponents

off mountain roads, hiring ped-

dling bodyguards to harass com-

petitors, and other methods too

sportsmanlike to describe.

Time t r i a 1 i n g claims Merrie

Olde England as its birthplace and

homeland. Only mad dogs and

Englishmen fail to recognize it as

the unglamorous farce it is. Here

the only opponent is Father Time,

who although he is implacable, is

definitely unexciting.

Sprinting, or How to Succeed in

Cycling Without Really Trying, en-

joys, probably because it is more

exciting than any other form of

cycling competition, the most
universal international acceptance

(subject to debate by some who
accuse me of bias). Ideally,

sprints are i-un on banked one-

fourth mile oval tracks, pi'eferably

built of hardwood. Special track

bikes are used which have no
brakes or gearshift, and on which
speeds of 40-45 mph are reached.

For those who are now en-

tranced by the foregoing absurd-

ity, there will be an opportunity

to obsei've an excellent example

of cycle competition. There will be

an intercollegiate cycling meet
the morning of Sunday, October

6, to be held at Prospect Park —
about six block east of the do^vn-

town area — on Pikes Peak Av-
enue. The course is an excellent

one: one mile in length with nu-

merous turns.

The race will consist of three

one mile sprints, held every third

lap. Points will be awarded for

three sprints. Thus, though points

will actually be given for compe-
tition only in three laps, the cy-

clists will have to keep up their

high speeds in the off-laps, so that

they will be in a position to win
points in the sprints. Pai'ticipants

will include representatives from
DU, CU, CSU, and CC: many of

whom are ranked highly on state

charts. The more devoted riders

of the g ro up will be ninning
"track bikes,"

Sponsoring this race will be
Dick Oldakowski, the Colorado
representative of the Amateur Bi-

cycle League of America. He is

the foremost authority on bicycles

in a five state region, and the pro-
piietor of the Professional Cycle
Shop right across the street from
the college, behind Murray Diijg.

He will be more than willing to

help any student who is interested

in cycling, a sport that is too often

equated with beatniks and Bert-

rand Russel, but which is never-

theless a sport, for men only.

sion medium other than ve-y light

and narrow tires containing ap-

proximately 120 pounds per square

inch of air pressure. Yet competi-

tive cycling attracts numbers of

fanatical devotees who must not

be idiots and/or lunatics or they

wouldn't be running around loose.

How can such an absurd form of

athletic endeavor arouse such an

interest and enthusiasm ? Could

the crouched riding position of a
cycling fanatic on his infernal ma-
chine have any relation to the pre-

natal posture and a longing for

the womb? Could the loving care

a cyclist lavishes on his vehicle

be the backwash of a thv/arted

Oedipus complex? Oddly enough,

bicycle racers are motivated to

their folly by none of these rea-

sons, but by others even more ab-

surd.

Perhaps it is the fierce joy of

seeing your opponents drop grad-

ually behind as you pour the last

measure of your physical being

into a final and deciding sprint.

Perhaps it is the music of hum-
ming high pressure tires, of grind-

ing chains, and of buzzing free-

wheel ratchets as a large pack

sweeps along a quiet highway.

Perhaps it is the exaltation of

suddenly finding your natural ca-

dence and fusing with your ma-
cliine to become a single entity

that moves as effortlessly as the

wind. Certainly it is all of these

intangible qualities, very real to

cycling affecionados.

Bicycle racing, through no fault

of its ovrti, has become specialized

into three major fields: road races,

time trials, and spri^its.

Road racing, in France especial-

ly, doesn't qualify as a sport but

as a prolonged national obsession

(IVIayhap the Freudian implica-

tions are present here). The Tour

De France, the world's best known
sporting event, annually arouses

10:30 a.ni. 'till 5:30 p.m.

IIL ^u.nue SLf,

815 North Nevada

"across from fs Motel"

Colorado Springs

fcS^^

War-VJfo &a,a,

Expert Hair Styling

Closs to the College

112 East Dale 1

Tigers Lose Season Opener

By Last Minute Touchdown
A last minute touchdown pass was tlie deciding factor

a 13-7 loss at last Saturday's home opener against Nebiaj

Wesleyan. Nonetheless, the first night game pla\ed m t^

years provided the spectators at Washburn field \\ith g.

thing but a dull game, and it is hoped, action that will Ijeco,

the rule and not the exception this year and in follow mg
qhl,

Freshman fullback Ray Jones returned the opening kieU
27 yards to the Tiger 31. Seven

plays later Mike Mestik culmin-

ated devastating 69 yard march

\vith his five yard drive into the

end zone. Sabol added the extra

point and with only three minutes

and 48 seconds elapsed on the

clock, it looked as if the Tigers

could do no wi'ong.

The Plainsmen and Tigers trad-

ed downs for the rest of the per-

iod, but lightning struck ear'ly in

the second quarter when a dropped

punt put Nebraska in position on

the CC 18 yard line. Two plays

later Nebraska quarterback Mike
Slatinsky rifled the ball 13 yards

to end Dwight Tiejen, Nebraska

converted and the score was tied

7-7,

Again neither team was able to

mount a consistent drive until late

in the quarter when CC pushed

down to the Plainsmen's three

yard line. Cubby Welch was caught

behind the line of scrimmage at-

tempting a pass, and hopes fell

when Steve Sabol's field goal at-

tempt went wide of the mark.

The third quarter saw another

thwarted drive. This time it was
the Plainsmen who moved the ball

down to the five, only to meet a

powerful CC rush which produced

a third down fumble and recovery

by the Tiger .

With a little less than a minute
left, Nebraska's John Mullin inter-

cepted a Tiger pass on the Plains-

men's 32 and returned it back over

the 50 yard line into CC territory.

On the next play, Slatinsky drop-

ped back to pass, and despite a
hard Tiger push, hit end Dennis

Quick in the end zone, providing

the margin of victory. Nebraska
failed to convert, but with only

45 seconds left it made little dif-

ference.

Once more, the Tigers won the

game everywhere, except on the

scoreboard. The statistics showed
that CC rolled up t\vice as many
first downs as Nebraska, and
netted over a 100 yards. About
this. Coach Gerald Carle said, "We
moved the ball, but mistakes in

the second half hurt us. In a close

game the team that makes the

fewest mistakes usually wins."

Top man for the Tigers was
Steve Sabol who rambled for 103

yards on IS carries and set up the

single CC tally with his 33-yard
gallop to the Nebraska five. Up
front, Carle singled out tackle

Stan Lathrop, and guards Al
Loosli, and Hari-y Intemann for
their perfonnances. "Lathrop did

a real job, and Loosli and Inte-

man were responsible for the suc-

cess of our trap plays."

Next week, The Tigers meet Ft.

Lewis A&M, a team which boasts
a multitude of plus 200 pounders,
and perhaps one of the best

small college quarte

country.
backs

Chess Club Outlook Excellei

The Colorado College CI

held its first meeting la 1 j),,j

day night. At fiist gHm
,(

pears that this >eai the rluh n-

be larger and possibh tettfi tL
last year. Although \\ lost

couple of old guaid=; wp
p^,^,

eight new members
The primary business f tji^ |j.

meeting was to elect n w ff]

and to set up' a positiot ] idd ^

Another meeting \\ ill h
j,

later this week to maik p f^t

on the ladder and ti
| lan i

time and place of the fir.st matd
All newcomers will be welconn

and within several weeks ivee
i,

sons will be given to all interest

novices.

This year's officers are; d
Presidents, Terry Rosen ai

Ti-ubetskoy; Vice President, Chm
Lanza.

Have you been to

the

Honeybueket

lately?

Pikes Peak Ave,

RELAX and KNIT!

YARNS
Domestic & imporlsd

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone 632-2045

Free Parfcing

TIk' Penn Mutiinl Lift^ Ins. Vn.

Extends a Friendly Welcome to All CC Students

D. A. (OAKIE) COSTANTINI

21G Eaat Monument St. Phonee—Office G3G-2366, Rea. 6:i3-'

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
Full Line of . . .

Fresh Frui+s and Vegetables— Delivery Service

115 South Cascade 633-2681

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N, Weber MEIrose 3-2069
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Farge

il ;,<^a' !-• ^S

RILEY AUTO SALES

Qiialiti/ Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars
Sales and Srwiee

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

^''v ^ Under New Management

H. W.BROWN • JOHN P. BRECKENRIDGE

Eniertainment

SAMMY
COLON
TRIO

RUTH HAINES

Hostess

Reservations

for

Private Parties

and

Clubs

Cocktails 4:30 p.m.-2:00 a.m.— Dinners 5:00 p.m.- 1 2:00 a.i

CLOSED SUNDAYS

3800 NORTH NEVADA 634-1522

Peter La

To Appear at

Le Chat Noir
Peter La Fai-pe, folksin^or, will

appear at Le Chat Noir Coffee
House, 7^2 North Cascade Ave..
Friday, Sept. 27th and Saturday,
Sept. 2Sth for two shows nigrhtiv
nt 8:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

Peter La Farge has been defined
as a true folksinErer. He is an
ex-cowhand, bronco buster, rodeo
lidev, professional fighter, and of
Indian ancestry to boot. -

This last bit of heritage has been
the source of his album of modern
Indian songs—"As Long as the
Grass Shall Grow." Othei- albums
he ha.^i recoi-doLl are "Iron Moun-
tain," "Peter La Farge Sings of
the Cowboy," "Ira Hayes and Oth-
er Ballads," "A Day on the Ranch
^Childrens' Songs and Games,"
and "Broadside No. 1 with Pete
Seegcr, Freedom Singers, Dyhm
and others."

La Farge appeared in New York
City at the Town Hall on Sept.

13th, and was a guest singer at

Carnegie Hall on Sept. 21.

He grew up on the Kane Ranch
at Fountain where his mother now
lives. He is now living in New
York City where he records, makt-s
personal appearances and com-
poses many of the songs he sings.

A writer said of La Forge - -

"What is a folksingerY There's

nothing mysterious about it. The
folksinger is someone who come?,

from the people or goes to ihe

people—it doesn't matter which as

long as this basic tie exists—and
creates out of people's and his

pei-sonal experience, humor, trag-

edy, and struggle tlie substancL-

and the music he sings."

That sums up the work of Peter

La Farge. —Adv.

I Remember the folks

I back home

I BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

What d%d the thej nay. to fht bakeii^.''

"Bred any cooks lately?'^

. . . for a much better brand of jokes,

see our humor selection.

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

- ^ - No Tubes No Heat - - -

- - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

"pen Evenini

til 8:30

for every

birthdays,
and remembrance I

We gilt wiap and

CoieJ

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Gifts &
Jewelry

Cox Brothers Shoe Co.

118 E. Pikes Peak Ave

See Ottr Showing of

Campus

Boots

and Casuals

and on Our Mezzanine

Sportswear

Especially

For »he Co-Ed

_^SI N C E 1 S 7 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

JUT UIEST
" 'AIT nut riAi

_634-5501

"Poen^Qi-^on^ MOTORS, Inc.

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIHD

- SALES SERVICE

4011 North Sinfon Road — Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541

"1 ;<

Pizza

Spagh

Sandw

etti

Iches

^t^e^
^.^Mk

Steaks

Chicken

arbecue

@S^
J - \M ^

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.n

Clo

.-11:00 p.m

ed Monday

Tuosday-Saturddy 12:00-10:00 p m. Sunday

711 No rth Tejon 634-9346

< iiwdoni RliK l*r lilt A !!4iip|ilv «o.
— Complete Reproduction Service

-

_

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN Of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

^ui^A Chalet

/^eMaufaht
fo,. ,1,

..ill.
I"' .1, .Li.

117 East Pikes Peak Ave.

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.
MEIroso 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

V\/liickerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

MB N, Cascade Avi

1962 Renault Gordini
in showroom condition

Telephone 632-9484

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

Bijou at Tejon (Across from Acacia Hotel)

^'"'"iSc^u, Call 633-1419

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spag Rav Las

Eflt Here or Take Oul

300 South Nevada Avenue 632-5846
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14R GOLD

WEDDING BANDS
BY-^^-

sign in rich 14K gold.

.jm..jm
Pay No Money Down * SI Weekly

SZA-LE'S^

OPEN A STUDENT

CHARGE ACCOUNT!

Young America's

Choice . .

.

'WHITE LEVI'S'

LWIS
CALIFORNIANS
Today's most popular style is

the slim, trim pants with the

long, lean LEVI'S look! Tailored

in tough Super Cord, LEVI'S

Californians are perfect In school

and outi

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorailo Springs' Largest BIocIq Dcnicr — New and Used Bikes

SCHWIN'N 10 & 15-Spccd Rncors Repairs & parts for Any Make

It EAST KIOWA ST. Downtown Colorado SprinES

tit sHUr jjgg jfjg „g^ "initial ties"

finest selection of ties in Colorado

None over $1 12 East Pikes Peal, A,e.

University Student Salty Guinn,

former Miss Colorado,

presently enrolled as a Junior at the

University of The America's

in Mexico City, is a member of the

Colorado Blue Cross and

Blue Shield Student Program.

Offers a Special Program for

University and College Students

In addition to regular Group and Non-Group memberships, Colorado BLUE
CROSS-BLUE SHIELD offers a special program with rates and benefits scaled

to the needs and budgets of university and college students. The BLUE CROSS-
BLUE SHIELD Student Program l<nows no holidays, and provides the student

with essential year around hospital, medical-surgical care protection.

COLORADO BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
244 University Boulevard
Denver 6, Colorado

Please send me full information on the Student
membership Program.

ADDRESS...

CITY.

Membership in this program is available to all un-

married Students under age 25 who attend established

universities and colleges as full-time students. Details

on the Student Program may be obtained by completing
and mailing the coupon at left, or calling or visili.ig

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD Headquarters.

CsH or Write

BLUE CROSS-BLUESHIELE^
244 University Blvd. • Denver 6, Colu ^^

Phone 388-4441
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/ofo Situation Is ffismal

Says Local NAACP Chief
The basic attitude of most people in Colorado Springs

about integration is "Don't wake the sleeping giant," said
Sam Hunter Jr., head of the local chapter of the NAACP. He
went on to say that "Tliis is the major attitude to be licked."
In tl\e rest of the interview Mr. Hunter went on definitively
to deal with the present status of integration here,

Colorado Springs, Colo., October 4, 1963
:iniateiy how many
there in Colorado

for four children who
zing event for the

'ictims

'de cr

f a controversy they could have knov/n little about,

section of the community which took part in it.

Expresses Publicly Feelings of Sympathy

Grief in Memorial March Sunday Afternoon
By Mike Pleasants

Businessmen, teachers, working men. housewives, high school and college students,

lastiirs. professors and children of all ages gathered in front of a small Colorado Springs

churcli. They had come in all their diversity to express publicly a common feeling of sym-

)atliy and grief; sympathy for the parents of the four Negro girls killed so tragically on a

limilar Sunday two weeks before in Birmingham.

At the appointed time the group tunity to acknowledge openly the
petty feelings

ined into quiet ranks, ehildi-en

the front, and moved slowly

iii^' the street. It was a sol-

.11 moment to walk together,

>1 lIv and white, young and old,

eebng as one. The painful hea^'-

ne'is <)t guilt and then, so close,

V Mil nt forgiveness of those one

(i among.

tiont and behind filed hun-

li"p(k nf men and women and chil-

Irni wliose step was not only the

leasuied toll of mourning for the

inhmnanily of weeks gone by but

l»ucl iJiotest against those count-

oices never raised in protest

- that cowardice or plain indiffev-

fni:i^ which looks on the covert

Digotry and injustice of northern

wfsteni cities in the hypocrisy
If silence.

As the throngs moved smoothly
^^^ai-(i the steps of the city hall

'neve memorial services were to

"^ held, many on-lookers came for-

^^"I'll hat in hand and joined the

^I'^ichers quietly. A congregation
^^^ spilling from their service
"""'t by and watched, like other
..

'^ts of curious people leaning in

shadows. Unlike these, how-
i who perhaps were simply

tntl!^'"^
of what is being said

° ^nem in the streets, were others
1 moie sorely missed, who™" «« day ami hour of the

"-" I'or every person who came
marched hundreds had -

shame which their society must

bear and the personal guilt which

they must feel within themselves

for the actions of hate-crazed men.

They failed to pledge themselves

to new and deeper understandings

among meji of different races and,

liackgrounds.

Rev. R. J; Paul in his eulogy,

delivered from the topmost steps

of the City Hall, warned against

the human inclination to violence

in times of great grief and public

outrage and said that only greater

shame would be its fruits. "We do

not need the hotheads who are

motivated by emotion alone but

those who are concerned with the

welfare of man and the means of

arriving at a better understand-

ing .. . We are in need of sober

thinking, sober planning, and care-

ful moment." He stressed the

unity of all men and the need to

struggle together until brother-

hood and love would dispel the

Notice

This afternoon at 4:00 in the

WES room, faculty members

among them Professors B o y c e,

Brandt, Claydon. Gilbert, Fox, Le-

long, and Seay, will answer ques-

tions about university life and aca-

demic conditions in the countries

in which they have lived so that

students who plan to apply for Ful-

bright Fellowships

ture years

The mee

prejudices ani

narrow minds.

At the end, strains of the now
familiar "We Shall Overcome"
drifted out into the streets. It

seemed as if perhaps the words
were at last falling on eai's that

heard and reaching hearts that

were moved.

Q— Appr.
Negroes avi

Springs ?

A— i would guess, and it's only
a guess, 5,000 to 6,000 Negroes.

Q—General Heintges at Ft. Car-
son said last summer that there is

no discrimination in Colorado
Springs. What is yonr reaction to

that statement?

A—It is evident that the Gen-
eral is not abreast with the prob-
lems of his troops in town. There
the general made the statement to

the effect that it was hoped the
general knew more about military

matters than he did about the

racial situation in Colorado
Springs. I definitely take issue
with his statement.

Q—In what area is discrimina-
tion most prevalent in Colorado
Springs?

A—Housing. The Negro has dif-

ficulty finding the house he wants
in the area he wants for the
amount of money he can afford to

pay. His freedom of movement is

severely limited.

Q—Has there been any block-
busting you know of in Colorado
Springs ?

A—Not in the sense tluU the
term is normally used.

Q—Have there been cases of

white owners uniting to restrict

Negroes from buying into white
neighborhoods ?

A—Not that I know of. In fact
the Negroes' main advances have
been through owner sales. How-
ever there hasn't been a proper
climate for the real estate agents
to work under.

Q—What is the job situation of
Negroes in Colorado Springs?

A—Dismal. There are about half

a dozen Negroes employed by the
city. The same holds true for the

county government.

The telephone company employs
less than 10 Negroes; mostly in

maintenance.

In schools there are only 11

Negro teachers out of a 1,000

total ; and one Negro who works
in maintenance.

In the banks the situation is no

Homecoming Preview

ivill be bette

fu-

nformed.

silent, had lost the oppor-i students.

The Colorado College Homecom-

ing Weekend, October 17-20, spon-

sored by Blue Key Honor frater-

nity, offers a variety of worthwhile

events for the entire college com-

munity. Friday, October 18, the

main event of the afternoon
will be the inauguration of Presi-

dent Lloyd E. Worner at 2:00 p.m.

in the Central Quadrangle near

Perkins Hall followed by a recep-

tion. For interested theater goers,

the CC Players will present George

Benard Shaw's play "Arms and

the Man" at 8:30 on Fi'iday and

7:15 p.m. on Saturday in Perkins

Hall. Tickets are $1.25 and will be

on sale at Rastall desk.

The theme of this year's

Homecoming will be TV Commer-
cials. There will he house decora-

tion competition among men's and

women's social organizations. The
houses will be displayed Friday

and Saturday nights. Judging of

the house decorations will start at

S:00 p.m. Friday night.

At 9:00 that evening the pep

rally for the Homecoming football

game will be held in front of Cos-
sitt Hall. At this time the Home-
coming Queen will be crowned.
Queen candidates are as follows:

Sue Halton, Alpha Phi; Sue Som-
erville, Delta Gamma; Carri Jac-

obson, Gamma Phi Beta; Nancy
Bowers, Kappa Alpha Theta; and
Sharon Schackleford, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma. Followiilg the rally

will be a dance in Cossitt Gym
featuring the Cotton Club Band.

On Saturday, after the football

game with Concordia at Washburn
Field, the fraternity houses and
sorority lodges will have open

houses.

The highlight of the weekend

will, of course, be the Homecom-
ing Dance (semi-formal) from 9:-

30-1:00 a.m. in the Broadmoor Ho-

tel Ballrooms and Main Dining

Room. This dance will feature two

bands, one twist and one dahce

band. The whole floor nf the hotel

(including bar) will be available

to students.

For fui-ther information, contact

Matt Railey or Steve Sabol, home-
cnmintr chairmen.

better. There Is not one Negro
with a position lugher than that
of a messenger.

The retail stores employ, I

think, two Negroes in the whole
county. That will give you some
idea.

Q—Are you for some type of
quota system ?

A—No. The Negro wants a
chance to compete on an equal
basis for jobs; to be judged on
his ability, not to be given pref-
erential treatment because he is

a Negro. I should not hope for
any redress of grievances by a
quota system, just that when the
ne.\t job comes up that there is an
open attitude on the part of the
employer.
Q—What about educational op-

portunity for the Negro child in
Colorado Springs?
A—It is good. I would say a

Negro has as good im educational
opportunity liere, if he applies
himself, as the white child.

Q—Then you think the drawing
up of school districts has been
fair?

A~Yes, the lines are fair. How-
ever the housing situation has
created some situations where an
integrated school soon becomes
a segregated school. But that is

housing .

Q—Is there any discrimination
among public accomodations?
A—Public accommodations are

pretty well in control excep't for

the isolated incident which oc-

casionally crops up. The only
trouble has been with motels but,

in this area, the motel association

in town attempts to do riglit.

There is not any widespread dis-

crimination left in public accom-
modations.

Q—How active has the NAACP
in Colorado Springs been in tlie

past? Wiiat of the future?

A— The NAACP w a s in the

background of a case tViat elim-

inated segregation in theatres in

the 1940's; generally though the

organization has been passive. Ex-

cept for the march last Sunday
there have been no demonstra-

tions. However, the entire ap-

proach of the NAACP underwent

a reappraisal at the Chicago con-

vention of last summer. A decis-

ion was made to stress more direct

action in the future in order to

focus attention on the Negro's

problems. We, in Colorado Springs,

would like to see the situation

worked out satisfactorily hy nego-

tiation. If that doesn't succeed,

there may be more direct action

taken here by the NAACP.
Q—What do you think the basic

attitude of the people of Colorado

Springs is toward the Negro and
discrimination?

A—Complacency. Don't wake the

sleeping giant. This is the type of

attitude we have to whip'.

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTION
The election committee of ASCC

extends its apology to the class of

1965 for the unconstitutionality of

their recently held class elections.

There will be another Junior class

election next week on Tuesday,

October 8th. Voting machines will

be set up iti Hastall lounge.

The three candidates for the

final election are Terry Fonville,

Coleman Robinson, and Jim

Schultz.

FRESHMAN ELECITON
REI^ULTS

Ray Jones, president

Gordon Aoyagi. vice-president

Richard Lopez, secretary-treas.

National CORE Director to Speak Toniglit
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Lantern for the Future
America is a country witliout a memory. Forced to the

forefront by its liistory, a liistory it does not understand,

America seems confounded in deciding wiiat direction it should

follow. What we have succeeded in doing is to seduce our-

selves into believing tliat it is our wealth and power, given

to us because of some intrinsic righteousness, that has made
us great. What we fail to remember, or merely devalue, is

that we were for most of our history the country other coun-

tries looked to for guidance. This was before we had either

wealth or power, for we had an ideal. We said all men are

created equal, and we seemed to mean it. We said that men
could worship as they pleased, and we defended it. Sometimes
we equivocated and took a step backwards from the meanings
of our ideals. But the whole force of our liistory has been
toward increased freedom for everyone.

Tile challenge of this generation is to remember this

direction and value it by increasing its momentum. We must
not forget that America is tlie coming together of all tlie per-

secuted peoples of the earth. Therefore, more tlian any other
country, we should not tolerate persecution within our midst.

We are a country that revolted against the status quo; there-

fore we should understand better than others the aspirations
for freedom in tthe countries undergoing the revolution of
greater expectations.

We cannot allow ourselves to let our universal ideals be-
come particularist in nature. We cannot let America become
a private presei've of tlie privileged. If we longer value our
ideals, millions in Africa, Asia, and Europe do. Let us not
let ourselves be caught in the anomalous position of trying to
tamp down the desire for universal freedom that our own
beliefs have caused. But we need not fear any of this if we
can remember the meanings of our past, for if we do we will

need no other lantern for the future.

—Jaffe

CC-The Time Is Now
Colorado Springs has discrimination. Tliere is no denying

it. But this statement alone has little meaning if it remains a
statement, a sentence spoken and a problem unsolved.

What we must admit is that the time has come for us
to act, and to act decisively. To do less is to compromise our
belief in American Freedom.

Our course of action is simple: we must live what we
believe. We must replace prejudice with trust, discrimination
with dignity. Tliis does not mean we should seek out Negroes
as friends, but that we should accept them, and other less

striving minority groups, as people. The rgst will take care
of itself.

In some ways, the recognition of discrimination witliin

and without the college community is a test of our commit-
ment to our basic values. We must be willing to actively de-
stroy prejudice by personal and social introspection. We must
agi-ee to picket, if necessary, or publicly protest if we witness
discrimination.

Colorado College cannot stand passively by as it has so
often done. If we cannot act as a college and as students, then
we cannot pretend to seek anything but meaningless idealism
and lofty sentiment.

Perhaps it will be on this issue that the question of the
potential greatness and sense of involvement of the college
will be detei-mined: if we can effectively mate our idealism
with reality.

We must speak now, or forevei- hold our peace.

—Heckman

Letter to the Editor

A Letter Directed to

Members of ASCC
To Whom It May Concern —

This note is directed toward

those who are still strongly dis-

satisfied with the results of this

year's freshman orientation. Blaclt

and Gold realizes that some indi-

viduals were connected with fresh-

man week who had no desire to

participate in such activities. This

is an unfortunate circumstance and

our organization intends to do

what it can during the remainder

of the year to dispel the general

feeling among some factions on

the campus that our only goal is

to incite riots for one week out

the year. We already have two

social functions in the planning

stages, and judging from the turn-

out for the last two football

games and Greek Weekend, I feel

greatly encouraged that these

functions will produce favorable

results.

Concerning next year's fresh-

man week, take heart! Many of

our rowdy and irrfamous members
will be removed from the picture

by graduation, and their replace-

ments will be taken out of this

year's freshman class. These new
members who were so violently

opposed to the results of orienta-

tion week this year will undoubt-

edly have quite a stabilizing effect

on the organization and insure that

this sort of thing does not happen
again. —John Barker, pres., Black

& Gold

ASCC Notes
Again it seems more relevant to

cover the topics at hand in the

last ASCC meeting than to go over

the function of each of the commit-
tees. Also, it would be rather nice

to refrain from discussing these

committees as the chairmen have
still- not been appointed.

The main topic of interest was
the discussion concerning the Jun-
ior class presidency. Contrary to

some belief on the campus, any
problems which arose with the

election did so because of the exe-
cutive council rather than because
of any of the candidates. Consti-

tutionally, the election was held

illegally. It stipulates in the con-

stitution that only three persons
may run for a specific position.

This is somewhat different when
the class commissioners ai-e selec-

ted as there ai-e three positions

to be filled. When a vacancy is

filled it is stated, ARTICLE I, Sec-
tion 5m, that the nominations will

be taken in a class meeting and in

the event that more than three
candidates are nominated, thei'e

will be a primary at the class

meeting to narrow the field down
to three. The final election is to

be held among the three only. Be-
cause of the fact that the ASCC
election for Junior class president
did not follow these standards, the
Executive Council voted unami-
mously to hold a re-election from
the point of the nominations. In
other words, the original four can-
didates will be considered nomi-
nees and a primary will be held to

naiTow the field to three. In the
case that one of the original can-
didates should decide on his own
to withdraw, only a final election

will be necessary, otherwise the
final election will follow the pri-

mary. It is hoped that all juniors
will vote,

Itespectfullv submitted,
Karen Mcllvaine.

ASCC Secretary

Fulbright Anticipants
From Scandinavia to Pakistan,

Colorado College faculty members
have studied and lived in every
corner of the woi-ld. To aid those
students interested in the Ful-
bright Scholarship program, Pro-
fessors Boyce, Clayton, Fox, and
others will answer questions about
university life abroad at 4:00 to-

day in WES room at Rastall Cen-
ter. All interested students are
urged to attend.

Prejudice Is a Result of Training

According to Researchers on Topi
By Professor Van B. Shaw

"Why prejudice?" is a question that has been investigat

by many persons from different academic disciplines and w
^

widely varying frames of reference. Although total agjp

ment has not been reached, most of the research shakes
do\TT

to the proposition that pre,nidice is not "natural" in the serif

of being innate, inborn, or inevitable but, rather, that it is

'

acquired trait which is the product of learning— leamij^p

have an unconscious sense of ^.

a hidden knowledge that, soihp|io„

he is not playing the gaiiip
,||,jj

fairly. To obviate this guilt he of

iiipch.

from conscious instruction, fi-on

observation or from personal ex

perience and faulty generalization

What is said about prejudice it

general is, of course, equally tru(

about racial prejudice and preju

dice toward

groups.

Simpson and Yinger, in their

book, Racial and Cultural Minori-

ties have summarized three major

approaches that have been used to

explain the presence of prejudice.

Much, perhaps most, prejudice,

they contend, can be explained in

terms of enculturation. If an indi-

vidual grows up within a society

or group which is thoroughly pre-

judiced, the prejudiced point of

view is all that is presented to him.

He learns it as he learns other as-

pects of his culture. If no oppos-

ing or contending points of view
are presented, the individual comes
to think of the cultural position as

natural, as the way things are.

Other ideas do not even occur to

him. Only under highly exceptional

conditions would he think of any
alternate point of view. Later ex-

posure to less prejudiced viewpoints

must contend with the fact that

prejudice has been firmly set in his

personality organization. They do
not have an equal chance for ac-

ceptance by him because the pre-

judiced point of view is so

thoroughly ingrained. Futhermore,
'his experience reinforces his pre-

judice, since the discriminations

engendered by the existing preju-

dice will usually assure that the

group which is the object of pre-

judice is, indeed, lowly, poor, sub-
servient and seemingly "inferior."

Thus a vicious circle has been
created: prejudice denies opportun-
ity, lack of opportunity results in

lowly status and lowly status is

used as a proof of essential right-

ness of prejudice itself. Onlv dra-
matic, perhaps forced, conditions

can operate to break this vicious

circle.

Although the logic of this ap-

proach explains the presence of

prejudice as a group phenomenon
at a given time, it does not ex-

plain how the prejudice got under-
way in the first place, nor does it

explain why one group rather than
another is chosen as the object of

prejudice.

Two other sources of prejudice

have been suggested as explana-
tions of its origins. The first of

these is a personality "needs"
theory and depends upon the oft-

cited relation between frustration

and aggression. It is frequently

entitled the scrapegoat theory. In

simple form this approach main-
tains that persons who are unusu-
ally fi-ustrated by having their pro-

gress toward their goals and am-
bitions blocked, build up frustra-

tions which lead to an unhealthy
accumulation of "free-floating"

hostility which leads to aggression.

When this aggression cannot be di-

rected back against the frustrating
agent (that agent may be un-
knovyn, may be generalized social

process rather than a specific hu-
man being or group, or may be
too powerful to attack without the

danger of severe retaliation) then
the aggression is often displaced

onto minority group members.
This is especially true if they are

not in a position to strike back
and if they have already been de-

fined as an appropriate object of

aggression.

Having directed his aggression
against the minority group, such
a person is likely, however, to

ten uses two psychological

anisms. The first of these

tionalization: the citation of s,

ally acceptable, instead of the
i-,

reasons for his actions. One of [u

most popular of these s tl

tion that the minontj giou|

ber is biologically oi itelle tu 11

inferior and could not profit f

equal treatment an\hov \ [

is challenged, new atio 1 t

(seperate ,but equal foi e ||

arise to 'help assuage tl

feelings of the prejudice ]

sor. A second psycholog
I

anism often emplo\el fo
|

purposes is projection the
i

attributing to the object ot
j

dice the "evil" trait in 1

which are actually 1 j, p

example, historically se\ I

ploitation across lac al 1 j-

most frequently bee pit lb
white males. Some autl t l a

attributed the wide spie I led
that Negro males des e le | (

lations with white \oi e [ th

consequent elaboi at
j t

screens thrown up aioun 1 Iff
males to projection lathe tldn

projection rather thai a I t

appraisal of the situit o

A third explanat on of j- jud

is sometimes designated tl o

logical or group-conflict tl ll

maintains that many late I (n

ney, goods, services) n I a

social (prestige, pia sc ofrn

tion) needs are in sho t sun I I

the struggle for such 1 t uppl

commodities, individuals j tli

others to help them get 1 t the

want. Others have do e tl p

and groups come into H t

seeking "their share To n n

must fight aggressi\elv 'mi
i

eju

dice can sei've as a eid on

It can justify' one's confl ct bel a

ior both to himself ind tu the puh

lie at large. Since it s g oup o

flict, the process of stere t p v

enters—all members of the pp

ing group are categorized n b n

alike, allowing no play fn- I

dual differences. It is, perh
i

'

mere chance that anti-J |
'^

prejudice was fanned in el t

years in California, that S uti

politicians appeal to the lo I p

judiees to win election

though they, themselves, ^

relatively unprejudiced, and tl t t

was Califoraia truck t

(against who m the Jap
Americans were very su e f"'

competitors) who were amo g th

strongest backers of the mo ph ent

to relocate the Japanese du nS

World War II.

This cultural transmissioji, pe'

sonality needs, and group conflict

have been cited as major source--

realistic appraisal of the situatio"'

these theories explains eveiyt*!'""'

One explains how prejuiiic>\
'"

transmitted but not how it o''iP'

nates. Another explains, at
\f-

partially, how prejudice '"'-^

have risen, but not why it is
'?"

plied to one group and not to a""

other. Still another may expl^|^'

why a specific group is fl^''-^^",^.

an object of prejudice but not w".

there are different levels of
PJ^

judice among individuals i" /;
prejudiced group. We can P''"''^.,

ly safely say that the greate-

amount of prejudice will be f^^U

among t'hose individuals ^

groups in which all threi-
^'^'"'^

'

converge.
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In a'

hie ti> avoid occasional lapses

editorialisi"- Therefore, the

,
(. article should not be

, \ upf" ^s completely unbi-

f But then again, neithei- is

George-

,p former head of the Depart-

of Anatomy, University of

Ciirolina Medical School,

tends
b;isically that the "gene-

^ool" of the Negro race is stich

t
any program leading to Ne-

.CaucasJan mixture would be

lental to this country, and

the
progress of western civili-

ion
ill general. His report is

ej on the findings of some 41

hovities in a wide range of aca-

fields, and this writer as-

nes that his evidence is impec-

although his conclusions,

iiaps, are not.

George begins by

ing that individuality is

nfants even before there

environmental molding,

i that these differences may be

-"^^

Infra-racial Equalify?

Biological Bases for Segregation

Subject of Booklet by Dr. George
By Merle C. Ricklefs

,.^T^. should value every man according to his merit—within his own race," states biol-

\V. C. George in a recent publication, "The Biology of the Race Problem." Tlie 1962

^
J
prepared by commission of the Governor of Alabama, presents the alleged biologi-

bas'es for segregationist views on the race problem.

ttempting to give a fair account of Dr. George's arguments, it was found im-

(2) "Adopt programs that have

good promise of raising tlie quality

of our pool of genes and so in-

creasing the number of able and

wise people in our population."

What tliese programs might be. he

does not say.

(3) "Improve the quality of our

environment so as to permit and

stimulate the fruition of all our

good genetic potentialities in order

to further increase the chances for

the production of wise leaders and

able people at all levels." Again

be does not clarify the point, only

commenting that "it is apparently

more difficult to tell what is good

environment than it is to tell what

is good heredity.''

(4) "White people should assist

Negroes in pro\iding as good an

environment for their children as

they are capable of; but for the

federal government to compel white

parents to send their children to

school in as bad an environment as

Negroes can and do create is nei-

ther social justice nor wise national

policy."

This sudden emphasis on envir-

onment rather than "gene pools"

is a little unnerving, but even

more so is his final apology for

the necessity of hurting the feel-

ings of "some fine and able Ne-

groes, but the alternative is greater

tragedy." In George's view, even

these "fine and able Negroes" can-

not be trusted to aid in the preser-

vation of our "gene pool," in which

float, apparently, all hopes for hu-

manity's future. The role of the

"poorly-endowed" white in all this

is unclear, although he never denies

his existence.

It has been the attempt of this

article to be fair both to Dr. George

and to the reader. Hopefully, the

temptation to use trivia as "fodder

for refutation" has been successful-

ly avoided, and only the more basic

and telling of the biologist's points

have been considered. The author's

contribution has been great, for

the virility of the traditions of sci-

entific inquiiiry depend upon the

ability of someone like Dr. George

to ably present views of an unor-

thodox nature. And to consider the

race problem from an exclusively

ethical, legal and moral viewpoint

would be unrealistic, if there are

also pertinent scientific materials.

Professor George's data remains

unrefuted; his writing style is ex-

cellent; his credentials are impres-

sive. One can only hope to take

issue with his logic, a not inappro-

priate mode of analysis, since Dr.

George himself is quite concemed

with the logic of issue.

He comments in conclusion, "I

can do little more than present the

facLS. Study and action by the

American people are necessai7 to

correct the condition." This writer

can only add a quiet and humble

"Amen."

erel]

traced to different gene-

characteristics : physical,

. I

. and intellectual. "In

r only are babies not born

.
, vary so greatly and in

,,plex ways that the differ-

iy be said to be infinite."

!. discovers, however, that

iiNiity" of differences is

limited by the racial fac-

ti-inorphological racial differ-

:iie first consiiiered, which in-

tlie apparent Negro tenden-

.ward lack of initiative, unde-

pendability, etc. His sources for civUization

"s view are studies of African

lives, including an 1892 work de-

ibing the characteristics of the

ivage?,"

Intelligence

He comments that, in various

pes of intelligence tests, six times

many whites as Negroes fall in

"gifted child" category, where-

six times as many Negroes as

ites fall in the range of the

leble-minded." Quoting Columbia
;j'chologist Henry E. Garrett, Pre-

ssor George insists that the

eatest Negro "lag" is in tests

"abstract nature—^for exam-
oblems involving reasoning,

Eiiuition, comprehension . . . the

iinrtiuns called for in education
bove the lowest levels." He points

Lit that even in areas where the

egro has been granted educational

quality (for example, in Wilming-
"I- North Carolina, for "decades"
[ter I8(j5), there has been no sig-

ificant change in data.

It is indeed unfortunate that Dr.
'oige does not bless the reader
ith a geneological explanation of

*ie fact that "Differences between
'fgro and white children increased
'ith chronological age, the gap in

lei'formance being largest at the

IJEh school and college levels."

more unfortunate is that he
'"es not present the views of a
"inpanion article to Dr. Garrett's

}^- S. News and World Report,
^"e- 14, UJGl). in which Dr. D. J.

J'Sle, head of the Department of
psychology. University of Chicago,
'^Pieeates the testing conditions,
"1 points out that intelligence
'"ges within the races are far

jf^ater than any possible average
«nemnce between them. But it is

^•liscussion of crime that the
^thor's evidence becomes most
"^eresting.

Crime

crim '

^^^^'^^ demonstrates that the

'jj ^'^te among Negroes is con-

vhit^^
higher than that among

jj
^s- Here he recognizes the role

'til
^"^'''^"'"ent, but maintains

l^y^ }^ likewise a large racial

It p
'^"^"^ "lay be disregarded only

^i^at human cost." This is one

of the few points in his essay at

which Dr. George gives no biolog-

ical evidence. He does point out,

however, that the crime rate of

South African Negroes is much
higher than that of United States

Negroes, but regrettably makes no

comment as to the advisability of

mixture of the two groups.

In Chapter VI he considers "In-

heritance of Intelligence and Be-
havior in Man," and demonstrates

the existence of hereditary factors

in the appearance of genius, crime,

and mental abnormality. The point

is made that these tendencies seem
to prevail in certain families, from
which fact the writer concludes,

". . . heredity is an important fac-

tor in determining the character

of a population." It must be ad-

mitted that the sudden leap from
family to population (and, by in-

ference, to race) is a little appall-

ing to those uninitiated in Dr.

George's system of logic.

His final conclusion of a biologi-

cal nature is that racial diffei-ences

are hereditary. "Genes in Ne-

groes and whites are common to

both races, to all races of men . . .

iWany other genes, and the traits

that result from them, are charac-

teristic of one race or the other."

He neglects to define which groups

of characteristics are part of the

exclusive genetic heritage of each

race, however.

Then, turning briefly to history,

Dr. George demonstrates that the

Negro race has never created a
^ note. "The white

part in history is predomin-

ant," he says, commenting also on

the contributions "of Mongloids in

China and in pre-Columbian North

and South America . . . and of . . .

people of unknown race in south-

western India." After refuting the

various arguments supporting en-

vironment as a primary factor in

the lack of a great African Negro

civilization, he concludes with a

"Guide to Social Justice and Na-

tional Greatness."

The Future

It is "our opportunity and clear

duty," he maintains, to

1)* "Avoid those actions that seem

destined to bring about deteriora-

tion in the quality of our genetic

pool ... it means the avoidance

of any compulsory programs that

would tend to bring about the mat-

ing of well-endowed, potentially

creative people with poorly en-

dowed, uncreative people." The

reader should apparently assume

that the term "well-endowed, po-

tentially creative" is synonymous

with "white," whereas its opposite

is equatable with "Negro," since

the author makes no case for the

selection of proper mates

the races.

athin

Custom Blue Print A Supply To.

— Complete Reproduction Service—
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

PAUL'S FLOWERS

1524 North Tejon

•J ana i^oria

aolu f-^rtcea

632-0164

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4—
S:15 p.m. — James Farmer, the National Director of

CORE will give a lecture "The American
Revolution — Part Two." Perkins Hall

lt:00 p.m. — Alpha Phi Costume Dance
9:00 p.m. — Theta-Delta Gamma Costume Dance

S.ATURD.4Y, OCTOBER 5—
Sigma Chi Costume Dance

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 6 —
11:00 a.m. —Shove Chapel Serxice

6:16 p.m. —Religious Affaire Committete, WES Room

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7—
4:00 p.m. — ASCC
4 :00 p.m. — Religious Affaire Committee visiting

minister from Chicago, WES Room

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 8 —
7:00 p.m. — Juilo team
7:00 p.m. —Bengals

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9—
4:00 p.m. —Photo Club

Rastall Center Board
Alpha Kappa Psi

5:00 p.m. — Panhellenic

7:30 p.m. — Interfrateniity Council

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10—
11:.30-1:1B p.m.— French Student Luncheon

-Homecoming Committee, Rastnl!

- Colorado Springs Symfihony, Palmer
High School

-WAA, Rastall

7:15 p.n

8:30 p.m.

9:30 p.n

M & M
Barber Shop

hoircuti, $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

i>ii<»Fi:.SKioivAi> < v( Li: !Viioi>

Specialists in liaciiifl, Bikes

Hefuiirs on all Makes

824 North Tejon 473-0212

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m. -11:00 p.m. Tuosday-Saturda

Closed Monday

71 I North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m- Sunday

634-9346

HAVE YOU EVER

CHRISTMAS
IN COLORADO?

if Not—
It's Beautiful and We Would Love to Have

You Stay.

However,

If You Would Rather Be Home for the Holidays.

You B.tler Make Your Roservationi Now by Callln,

All Points Travel Service
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-2393
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RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

Al-TONES

144 North Hancock

TYMYKWIUTE
iUMtYCft 5.

Symposium Workers
Tlie i;)G4 Symposium Publicity

Committee is gathering for its

first "Check Signals" session Mon-
day, October 7th, at 3:00 p.m. in

room 205 of RastaU Center.

There is still room on this small

but dynamic committee for a few
people. If you are interested in

working on the committee that haS
the most fun in regard to the
Symposium, you should contact
Mr. Oden in Rastall Center imme-
diately. The committee believes in

quick "check signal sessions" and
action; there are no long planning
meetings.

Comparative Study of Employment Practices

By Genevieve Vaughn

A comparative studj' of the employment of members of minority groups (Negro and ii
ican) in Colorado Springs in 1957 and 1963 sliows littie cliange in tlie number of mi„
group members hired, or in the capacity in which they work, with the exception of a ii

'

able increase in sales workers and a small increase in professional employees.

In 1957 the Unity Council sent 100 questionnaires to firms in Colorado Snrins-s Of
i-ofoi,'^^ fin .,„^,.,.„-^. n fi— ^ ...... ^ ^ ^1

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633-0075

Radiator. Body S Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colo. Springs. Coio.

Tianaging; po-

professional

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

mana

Skifb

Tissue weight mohair

and rayon b!end. Low
round necMine. yoke

fronf. Available in

pink, blue and maize

or furquolse & green

comb, or toast and
cranberry. 8-16 $16.

Matching or coordin-

ating blouses with

long sleeves, barrel

cuff and bermuda
collar. Blue, pink,

maize, turquoise and
beige. 30 to 36 $8.

Kaufman's Second
Floor Better

Sportswear.

they received 80 answers; 7 fi:

declined to answer, and 13 could

not answer accurately, or did not

have time. In answer to the ques-

tion, "Do you at present hire mem-
bers of minority groups?" 21 re-

plied that they did not. The Arms
employing members of minority

groups employed 20 in unskilled'

labor positions, 34 in custodial or
domestic sei-vice positions, 15 in

skilled or semi-skilled labor, 5 for
sales work, 8 as clerical workers,
6 in supervisory or
sitions, and 3 in j

capacity (undefined)

In September of 1963, a survey
conducted by the TIGER, in which
volunteers interviewed 223 store

managers, showed similar results.

Seventy-two of the firms contacted
hired members of minoi'ity gi'oups
in the following capacities: un-
skilled work, 20; custodial or do-

mestic service, 35; skilled or semi-
skilled labor; 16; sales work, 23;
clerical workers, 9; supen'isory or
managerial, 15; professionals, 8.

The same question with regard
to hiring practices in the past
showed similar results except for
a marked increase in sales workers
since 1957: (5 to 23).

Owners of small firms tended to

be more reluctant. Large firms
usually had a national policy of
non-discrimination in hiring. It

was in large firms also, that mem-
bers of minority groups held more
responsible positions. This is due
probably to the size of the firms
and their gi-eater job opportunities
as well as to their non-discrimina-
tory policies. Beauty salons and
loan companies tended to discrim-
inate.

Eighteen firms contacted by the
TIGER declined to answer. "Only
about half of the firms had re"-

ceived applications for work from
minority group members..

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

J.B.'s Barber Pole

for your haircut

the way you like it

502 E. Del Noite

J.B. Sherbet 635-2740

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.
330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229
Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

Forty of those who had

hired a member of minority group
added of their own accord that

they were willing to hire qualified

people regardless of race if they

had an occasion to hire. Three de-

clared they would not "for per-

sonal reasons" or because "the

public wouldn't like it." A few
others were evasive when ques-
tioned. One intei-viewer was bodily
removed from the premises. One
was told that demonstrations are
not the American way, but Com-
munist. Many of those interviewed
showed genuine concern for the
problems of members of minority
groups. Several felt that lack of
education and training were a ma-
jor factor in the concentration of
minority group membei's in un-
skilled occupations. This also was
brought out in the 1957 survey.
One real estate agent was dis-
turbed because Negroes who were
poor financial risks sometimes felt
they were not sold to because of
prejudice. The same man said
often members of minority groups
were silently defiiant, but he felt
this should be ignored, and cited
an - example where this defiance
disappeared when the person in

question was reassured and made
to feel welcome. One man said,
"They should all be put on a boat
to China and the boat sunk. They
just think they have problems."

A woman said she believed some
stores have hired minority group
members only since discrimination
became an issue, either out of con-
viction or because it was a wise
policy. This may explain the rise
in sales personnel hired. One man
said members of minority groups
were |) o o r workers. Another

th,

praised them highly. Sev^j^ai

pie "didn't want to get mixed^'

in this racial business." Mns{
pie felt that Colorado Springs

1

no racial problem at all. l^ ^.

cases it could be inferred,
if

'

observed their manner and
th

way of speaking, either

flatly confident, that they

to bel;

if
"^

ieffs

11(1
So

iiially

-fern nd f

and avoid the pr^^

lem altogether because of

fusal to admit they did m,t

wish to have anything td ii,

members of minority groii])s

daily Negroes. This refu.sal to aj

mit there is a problem
Negro minister who was inte,

viewed, is the gi-eatest problem
be faced.

To evaluate the accuracy of n,
survey in describing the '\mitw,
of the minority group mpinljer
somewhat difficult. The ijse

sales personnel is a positive sij

The vehement reaction of n f,

people and the evasive! if .ss

honest admission of discriminatioj

in a few others speaks for JtseU

The Unity Council report indj.

cated that there was a fair de-

gree of reticence to hire a minor-

ity group member in a
position. The poll taken by tb o^'^''

TIGER did not touch on thi/poim
The minority member"
advantage of a poor education was

underlined. The lack of applii

tions and expressed willingiiess

quite a few employers to hire any

qualified person was encouraging.

However, ;t was definitely shon
that there exists a sizeable
centage of the population
simply put the question fnii
minds.

lenvei

ifht

nedm

Abbt

rienfl

lovecl

ii-vice

lat tb

1. A

1962 Renault Gordini
in showroom condition

Telephone 632-9484

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Qnin?nZ',tf°,^°.""f^'

^""^^^'^ ^'"•=''^ Dealer -New and Used Bike.SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any ^h^kc
' EAST KIOWA ST. Downtown Colorado SpriiiES

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

WhicKerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

N8 N. Cascade Ave.

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

SI.00 Off

iVhen

Sol-

articu

nd a]

ini to

ifricar

Dund i

Qnieth

Q-V

rejudii

IE till

oirir

Ejgl.

:eland

ima;

fork,
1

iheady

Tliev,

MILLER MUSIC CO. -114 E. Pikes Peak Ave
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America the Beautiful
By Terry VVinograd

Xo see the real meaning of a problem, it often helps to

;ike;
step away and look at it from an objective viewpoint.

^'Iien it is a national problem, the best way to do this is to
the views of those from other nations. This week, four

,f
our foreign students were interviewed on the subject of

^^
discrimination. Here is an indirect transcription of the

^ews of Abiodun Afonja, Tom Althaus, Eyglo Eyjolfsdottir
^^^

j,^
Solomon Nkiwane. ^

n^Have any of you been per-

)iially
involved in any cases of

iJafdiscnmination?

gol— In general, I have run into

pnT little of this. There was one

articular incident here in Colorado

rings which was bad. The first

I was here I needed a place

ij
live between the end of school

pd the beginning of summer
:hool. I checked at every motel

tjie area and even had the help

[
three professors in doing this,

iot one place would give me a

Doni aiiti I ended up going to

leaver. This happened again after

Ufiimer school.

r.i];iny I avoid situations which
I, ;id to trouble. I'm here for

, , .,,:ition, and there is probably

;L,r ..r discrimination I don't see

^liiisc 1 don't look at it that

(ay. As a foreign student, I am
treated dift^^erently than an
Ir.ni Negro would be.

" — That is very true. A
.

.if mine who is a journalist

!-iting this country a few
-n. He went into a church

.i.-i:ty, and when he sat dov\n
yrv-.\ the family sitting there

j away. Later during the

Bi'vice, the minister announced
hnt there was a visitor from Af-

fierwards, the man who had
.vay came up to my friend

L-logized and even" invited

linner, saying that he was
-lie hadn't known he was an

ifrican. This is the same attitude

Dund in a lot of places. My skin is

jst as black as an American Ne-
ro's. Prejudice must be based on
imethiiig else or something makes
hem see past my skin.

Q—What is the general feeling

ibout this problem in your coun-

Tfim—There are a lot of people
ope who think that Ameri-
I'e bad, but most are con-

used, We haven't had the history
you have, so we can't under-

(and the situation. It could occur
many difTerent ways in other

laces—depending on the history
""'olved. For instance, in Switzer-

id we have a minority of Hun-
;ariaii immigrants. There are some

who feel that these are all

lazy good for nothings," much
the same way some Americans

eel about Negroes. There is' a
ifference in the fact that for us

never more than a matter of

"^Judice, not discrimination. Also
ifie you have whole states preach-
n? this denial of human rights

official policv.

Eyglo—We have no Negroes in

"land, so the problem is hard
imagine. When I came to New

'^''k. I was disgusted^ at the way
was. I stayed with some Ice-

amlic people who had been here
a few years, but they were

^
dy beginning to think like

'^'jericans in being prejudiced.
"here is a lot written about it

oui" newspapers, and most peo-

^ are disgusted .by the situation.
^"^'1 I decided to come 'here, one

"ly friends said "You can't go
America. Before they let you
flon't you have to kill two or
Pt^ Negroes?" She was joking,

't shows how a lot of people

Attention!

I II t e r e ^ t e d in photography '.'

Photo Club meeting Wednesday,

Oct. 9 in Rastall Center. Will dis-

cuss trips, shows, and contests. All

interested students invited, wheth-

er experienced or not. For further

information see Jim Welch or call

3fi(5.

feel.

Q—Do you think this is strictly

an American problem ?

Abbe— There are prejudices of

some type almost everywhere. It is

a human problem whicTi everyone
faces. The difference is that in

America the Constitution promises
equality to everyone, but the peo-

ple don't give it to Negroes. In

South Africa, for instance, there

is discrimination, but it isn't this

hypocritical. They don't say one
thing and do another like you do.

We can at least plead with them
to change.

In Nigeria we have no racial

discrimination. There isn't even

any feeling against intermarriage.

We have tribal prejudices, but

these never involve the refusal of

rights.

Q—Do you think we are coming
closer to a solution of this prob-

lem?
Sol—The problem will be solved

over a long period of time, but it

is not being done in the right way.

This fighting and violence will lose

moi'e than it \vins, for when it is

over there will be hate left in the

hearts of Americans, stopping the

chance for meaningful human re-

lationships.

The thing people must do is

commit themselves. Those who say

much but do nothing are hurting

the situation. They must be will-

ing to sacrifice for a commitment.
Until they do, there will be strife.

Abbe— After people have been

oppressed for so long, they reach

a point where they don't care if

they live or die. The older genera-

tion of Negroes was willing to take

the situation as it existed, but the

new generation has reached the

breaking point. The violence can-

not be avoided. It will happen be-

cause of the situation—because of

history.

Tom — The important thing is

for Americans to realize that this

is a human problem, not the "Ne-
gro's problem." They have to think

of them as a equal human beings,

not as members of an inferior

group fighting for its rights. Many
times, even those who consider

themselves liberals are not think-

ing on this basis, and they must
for any good to be done. This will

eventually come about over a per-

iod of two or three hundred years,

as the older generations die out

and history becomes more distant.

Eyglo—If Negroes are different,

it is because the white man's so-

ciety has made them different. It

has built this difference to main-

tain its own prejudice. This is

too old and deep-seated to be ended

without much difficulty, but even-

tually there will be an end.

The Pt'iin Muiiial LikV Ins. Co.

Extends a Friendhj Welcome to All CC Students

D. A. (OAKIE)COSTANTINI

East Monument St. Phones—Office i Res. 633-7385

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
Full Line of . . .

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables -

I 1 5 South Cascade

Serv:

Uffo.

''pen Hair Styling

Close to the College

112 East Dale

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Webei- MEIrose 3-2069

On Campus
with

teShuIman

^ -^ (A»(hor o/"i If (IS a Tecn-aqe DmarJ". "The Many
^-^y^r Loves of Dobie Gillis", elc.)

GLAD RAGS
The hounds of spring ivre ou winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring
fashions to fidom our lissome limbs.

And what will the American college student wear this spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure whit« filter, and
possess your souls in sweet content, ana listen.

As everyone knows, campus fasliions have always been casual.

This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely
casual: they have become makeshift.

The object is t« look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-the-

moment! For example, why don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt witli a dinner jacket? Or matiidor pants with a
bridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts witli bronze breastplates? Be
rokish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmostl

And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat
pants. Or n letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
hip boots. Be boldl Bo daring! Be a tourist attraotionl

frtdMlfpkf^mpW
But all is not innovation in college fashions thin Bpring. In

lact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in

its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered
wig.

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already

caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of

campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea into the

nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not sit well with

King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been

stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in

this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of our own people

are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about the

American colonies declaring their independence of England.

But I hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we
break with the mother country when wc are dependent on her

for so many things— linsey-woolsey, MiniiS balls, taper snuffers,

and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys,

Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 06. So I say, if Molly Pitcher

and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down, and if

gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peacel" we may yet find an

amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British

cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weakness. If

fight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere Is saddled up,

the rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is anneal

But I digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes—0,

splendid cigarette! 0, good golden tobaccos! 0, pristine pure

white filter! 0, fresh! 0, tasty! 0,doftpack! 0, flip top hoxl

0, get some!-we were, I say, smuking Muriboros and talking

about spring fashions.

Let us turn now to the season's most striking new feature-

pneumatic undordrawers. These inflatable garments make every

chair on. easy chair. Think how welcome they will be when you

sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without

certain dangers. Last week, for example, Rmibaud Sigafoos, a

.sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 96th

story window in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneu-

matic underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the

sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing— his seventh

con.socutive day—and it is feared that he will starve to death.

Fasluom
Cif/aretl'

iobaccon

come, (aahions go, but year after year Marlboro
K. sponsors of this column, bring you the tastiest

and a pure white filter too. Try Marlboro soon.

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

- - - No Tubes - - • No Heat - - -

- - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90
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Alpha Pin
Coiigi*atulatioiis to our new

pledges—Sue Davis, Beth Fincke,

Carole George, Marsha Hayes,

Carroll Heindon, Andy Miller,

Ivi-is Pochelon, and Mary Gray
Sharp! We're glad to have you
mth us!

Following the regular Monday
night meeting, a tea was held with

members of the faculty. Refresh-

ments were served, and the eve-

ning proved to be most stimulat-

ing for everyone.

Delta Gamma
At the Delta Gamma House

excitement reigns.

As our pledges we welcome; liei-e

are their names:
There's Lyn Boyce, Kathleen

Clark and Jane Humphrey to

name a few.

Plus Judy Lockwood, Barb Mun-ay
and Sandy Wood too.

Congrats to you all as you join

us right now,
We'i-e happy and thrilled so

please take a bow.

Good times we did have with the

Phi Deits last week,
As we "picnicked" together and

and a football win we did seek.

To their house the DGs went
right after the game.

For dancing and fun right 'til the

end came.
Now congratulations we give to

our great new pair.

As Chuck Mauritz gives Sara
Grogan his Phi Delt pin to wear,

Greek Weekend was here with

fun for us all,

As we joined the bonfire,

open house and football.

Greek games brought excitment as

we all shared the fun.

And on a rope with the Fijis we
tugged 'til we won.

The pig was also ours, Judy and
Lynn, thanks to you.

We all had a good time, we hope
you did too!

Kappa Alpha Theta
The Kappa Alpha Theta's wel-

come five new pledges: Sheila Ba-
char, Margie Galluzzo, Marsha
Maclnnes, Ellen Meis, and Nancy
Seaman. We were so glad they
could join us in the Greek Week-
end festivities. Thanks to our
"brothers," the Phi Gams, for the
picnic held before the game on
Saturday. We also vnsh to thank
Ann Herlihy, who did such a

good job vidth George Klein on the
Greek Weekend Committee.
The Thetas and the DGs vrill

don costumes depicting "hill-

billys" from their home towns to-

night at the Theta-DG costume
dance iield at the Cliff House.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
I guess the first order of busi-

ness is to say that the Kappas
have a tremendous new pledge
class. We all want to welcome Peg-

gy Hoover, Becky Connell, and
Kathy Pitnei', and extend them
our fondest congratulations,

Monday night, the Kappas held
a chapter dinner at the house, at

which some of the alums, and Rev.
Burton and family were guests.
We also want to congratulate

the Greek Weekend Committee for
the mar\'elous job they did in set-

ting up the program this year.

Other than that, I guess our
lives have been rather dull.

Greek News
Be(a Theta Pi

The hard-working Beta football

team, worried about its chances in

the new fiag-ball competition, was
delighted by its 31-6 victory over

the Phi Delts a week ago last

Tuesday. With the confidence at-

tained by this victory and an in-

ci'ease in ability gained by one fur-

ther strenuous practice, we set out

to whale the Z's out of the Zetas

on the following Thursday. Score:

Betas 12, Zetas 20. Well, with our

confidence reduced, we are again

a major threat.

The Betas are proud to have re-

ceived the all-fratei-nity Scholastic

Trophy during the Greek Week-
end assembly last Sunday. Follow-

ing the assembly, it was placed in

a spot of honor in the house. How-
ever, unaccustomed as it was to

being in the Beta House, it mys-

teriously ran away sometime dur-

ing the night. So, if you find a

doleful Scholastic Trophy, with

"Brasso" running from its eyes,

sitting on a curb or hiding some-

where, like the ti-unk of your car

or maybe your closet, please re-

port the find either to us directly

or to the F.B.I.

Sigma Chi

Sigma Chi welcomes three new

pledges: Bob Ward, Scott Calhoun,

and Fred Long. The "Orange

Flash," a product of Ray and

Denny's Speed Shop, was unable

to reach its top speed during the

chariot races last weekend due to

uncertain difficulties. The compe-

tition was vei'y tough this year

with such great contenders as the

Fijis' "Little Wagon" and the

Beta "Flyer." Sigma Chi did win

the bike race, thanks to the

mighty efforts of Steve Ebert.

This Saturday night the Sharks

meet the Jets at the Sigma Chi

costume dance, whose theme is

from West Side Story. It mil be

held at Monty's Taveni and the

sounds will be provided by Little

E and the Green Flames Band
from Denver City.

Notice!
Basketball equipment will be is-

sued the afternoon of October 15th.

Anyone interested in trying out

for the squad should contact Coach
Eastlack before that time.

Retry Tailors
Quality Tailoring Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold, bought and traded

»I0 EiiNt Fillmoit-

'L^o2nae5-^ona motors, inc

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD

SALES SERVICE

4011 North Sinton Road —^ Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541

From^

the

famous

chirtmaker

for

LadyVan Heusen A feminine button-

down with all the advantages of Van Heusen double-needle contoui

tailoring. Long, roll collar, button in bacl(. Locker-loop, double-yoke

action bacl<. Red, blue, loden or black stripes on pure combed

cotton oxford. Sizes 8 to 18.

Mary and Evarts Fox

The Avenue Shop

815 North Nevada

\ ^^^ on Tap

Free Peanuts

Ole Time V^Iestern SioXoon

504 East Pikes Peak Avenue
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Sing-Along

"Rinky-Tink" Piano

Nightly and Sunday Afternoon

OPEN-
Daily 12 to 12
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Greek Discrimination?
By Peter Bonavich

Tlie question of discrimination in fraternal organizations

lis
been steadily growing in importance since the end of

I'orld
War 11. At that time, with many veterans returning

,(,
college or attending for the first time under the GI Bill,

l^g^-e
was considerable outcry against unfair membership

iiiictices
encountered in both fraternities and sororities.

In the years since 1945, there has been action by the fac-
„„ ,n-

aiiministration of

of colleges, both public and

.^.gte^ to curb discriminatory
'

in fraternal or^aniza-,

al, this action has taken

."'"form of an attempt to assert

, autonomy of the local chapter

;i
national organization, to as-

.^. tiie local's independence from

lutside
interference in its pledging

nd initiation activities. This as-

^rtion of local and of undergrad-
idependence has aroused a
n£ protest and retaliatory

from the national fraternal

i[ffaiu2:'tions and alumni.

pressure from National Orgs
\\!\\en the board of trustees of

jlie Forest College issued two

'^di in 1961, forbidding national

(uitrol nf fraternity and sorority

beiship policies, five national

ities revoked the charters of

liiL'al chapters. The five were

Upliu Delta Phi, Alpha Phi, Alpha
Delta. Chi Omega, and Gamma

'lii Hft;i.

late 1962 the University of

;(ilni-a(In suspended the CU chap-

f Phi Delta Theta when that

hapter was unable to assert that

mpelled by constitu-

government to deny
iiembeiship to any person because

color, or religion. The
haptei' was later j'einstated when
he national organization permit-

ed it "local autonomy" and ex-

nilitioii from the "social aceept-

ibiiity" clause of the national
iistitution.

.Also in 1962, the University of

liorado Board of Regents threat-

ed to suspend Delta Gamma
ronty if they became convinced
hat the national organization's
ction ill suspending its Beloit Col-

ege L'iiapter was prompted by that
haptei's pledging of i' Negro girl.

The national body declared that the
Beloit chapter's suspension came

:sult of financial misman-
gement and had no connection
til the question of discrimina-

Siibtler Pressures Affect

Sororities
Both of these instances deal with

splicit pressure, or the possibility
Tsuch pressure, from the national

organization exerted on the local

There are other, more sub-
!e measures of control often ex-
ti-d m the local.

^ lotitv alumnae chapters exert
'imost without exception an ex-

autocratic control over the
°^^l chipter. Unlike fraternities.
^htth

, ! generally relatively fret
lumru control, the sorority local
'ubjeLted to constant scrutiny
n 'th alumna chapter. The local

iluinna chapter must pass on every
H''! before she can ,be either
"e'lg«;d or initiated in most cases.
^ iddition, each potential pledge
"u^t obtain a favorable "rec" or
e^omniendation from her home
o«n alumna group. If the alumnae
^" t' approve, the girl may not
^ plHdged or, obviously, initiated.
Ihe effort, then, has been to free

/^l chapters of fraternities from

J. ''^''s of discriminatory pres-

tjj^

from the national organiza-
" m the form of constitutional

anti Z^'"^"*^
"' simple pressure.

'on
/''^^ local sorority chapters

^^'1
these pressures plus the in-

<^e of their domineering alum-
^^thapters. It is an effort to allow

'^napters on each college cam-
^ complete freedom from all
•^'lerence in choosing members.

M The Local Situation

,

' Colorado College this efi'ort

om ^^^ ^'*'''" °^ ^^"'^y ^"•^

laitj^^^fiation, with decidedly

•ai
^ ^^"^(iual progress towai-d

j^'
autonomy.

g ^ series of 1958-59 reports,
' ^""imittee on Undergraduate

["item,

in

,^^aniined the membersh:ip re

Colorado College men's and wom-
en's social fraternities. Its man-
dates were:

(1) to discover whether discrim-
inatory or restrictive clauses de-
signed to exclude persons from
membership on racial or religious
grounds exist in the constitutions,
charters, by-laws, or other written
documents of the social sororities
and fraternities at Colorado Col-
lege.

(2) To discover whether influ-

ences outside of the college com-
munity interfere with the freedom
of student members of social soror-
ities and fraternities at Colorado
College to choose new members
without regard to race or religion,

whether or not discriminatory
or restrictive clauses exist in con-
stitutions, charters, by-laws, or
other written documents.

The results of the survey showed
in relation to (1), that 3 fratemi-
ties apparently had no such re-

strictive clauses in their national
constitutions; one contained a re-

minder that members of each
chapter must be "socially accept-
able" to other local chaptetrs; and
one had a bona fide white clause.

According to the Dean of Men J.

Juan Reid, this bona fide white
clause has since been amended to

remove the white provision. Pre-
sumably the fiaternity with the

"social acceptability" clause has
retained it,

The inquiry on (2) concluded

that fraternities are subject to no
mandatory sponsorship procedures;

that there are no restrictions on

freedom to sign up for rush; that

both pledging and initiation are

at some point in the local chap-

ter's procedure only by unanimous
vote; and that data cards sent to

the national in four or five cases

did include racial and religious

data. It was determined that no
formal interference in either

pledging or initiation activities had
been encountered by the local

chapters, nor had membei-ship ever

overtly been denied to a student

here on account of race or religion.

It should be noted, however, that

at that time (mid-1958) no Negro
had ever signed a fraternity rush

card.

The Committee noted that its

study had met considerable inter-

ference and suspicion, evidently

generated at least in part from

external factors.

Sorority response to the Com-
mittee's study was surprising and

disconcerting. All five sororities

were found to be free of any overt

discriminatory clause in their na-

tional organizations. Two required

alumna recommendation for mem-
bership purposes. When the Com-

mittee began, however, to attempt

to determine the local chapters'

degree of freedom from external

control, all five local chapters felt

constrained to refer the matter to

national consideration, and four of

the national organizations then

declined to cooperate in the study.

One sorority declined independent-

ly. Again the committee noted a

decided air of suspicion, with the

sororities obviously responding to

influences outside the college.

The concrete result of this study

by CUL was a faculty resolution

advocating freedom for all frater-

nal organizations on the Colorado

College campus from ANY outside

interference, from outside sources

as well as from the college itself,

in freely and independently choos-

ing their members.

The issue is at best a cloudy one,

and current information is ex-

tremely skimpy- The question of

outside interference in fratemal

membership procedures, and the

question of discrimination by fra-

ternal organizations per se remains

a lively nnd a crucial one.

g>l^oiif (Eliaptl

Sunday. October 6, 1963

Preacher: The Reverend Clyde

Miller

Worship leader: Professor

Kenneth Burton

The preacher this coming Sun-

day in Shove Chapel will be the

Reverend Clyde Miller. Mr. Miller

is a very fine young Negro minis-

ter of the Church of the Good
Shepherd on the south side of

Chicago. Mr. Miller is the Associ-

ate Pastor of this church and is

mainly responsible for the Chris-

tian education of his congregation

and he has done particularly fine

work with the high school and col-

lege age youth. He participates in

a radio program every Sunday
evening and acts as moderator for

a discussion by young people of

issues and concerns which eff'ect

them. This has been highly effec-

tive.

Sunday evening, 5:00 p.m.

There will be a discussion with

Rev. Miller in the W.E.S. Room.
The Religious Affairs Committee's
guest will speak from his o\vn ex-

perience on the nature of preju-

dice and jthe vital social issue of

racial integration in our country

today. He will speak of the despe-

'rate struggle of the Negro to over-

come the prejudice of those who
consider him to be less than a per-

son. A light supper will be provi-

ded at a nominal cost.

Monday, October 7th, 4:00 p.m.

W.E.S. Room. Mr. Miller will

speak on the subject of particular

interest to himself which he de-

veloped while taking his theologi-

cal training and BD degree at the

University of Chicago. His discus-

sion topic will be on some aspect

of "Theology and Contemporary
Literature."

All members of the college com-
munity are cordially invited to par-

ticipate in any or all of tiiese

meetings.

TAX REFORM PROBLEM
All members of the Colorado

College community are invited to

attend an open meeting of Alpha
Kappa Psi business fraternity on
Wednesday, October 9, in the WES
room of Rastall Center at 4 p.m.

Mr. Hotson of the Economics
Department will speak on "The
Tax Reform Problem." Refresh-

ments will be served following Mr.

Hotson's discussion.

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST
lllAlTriKISMAI

*^"ts and procedures of thi
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Cox Brothers Shoe Co.

118 E. Pikes Peak Aye

See Our ShouAng of

Campus

Boots

and Casuals

and on Our Mezzanine

Sportswear

CspeclaHy

for the Co-Ed

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spag Rav Las

Eat Here or Take Out

300 South Nevada Avenue 637-

^'""^^Sou^ Call 633-1419

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

ijou at Tejon (Across from Acacia Hoteil

A Short Drive Long Remembered is an enjoyable visit to the

Fine Dining Since UI21

COMPLETE DINNER and COCKTML SERVICE

684-9972—Open Daily 5:30 P.M.—Closed lues.

10 Minutes from Colorado Springs West on U. S, 24

Cascade, Colorado

<3/\l\
SHIRTMAKER3

HUGGER

Gant "invented" this oxford button-down for

men who want their shirts to look trim, slim and neat.

The fit is as exacting as the flare.

In Gant's inimital-'e soft rolled collar.

Charge $6.50
Accounts

Invited

103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Next to FJorsheim Shoe Shop

Open Friday Evening until 8:30



ally appropriated for Mr. and

Mrs. Jackson, happened to lie

between two units occupied by

Georgians who were traveling: to-

gether. Startled at first, the lady

proprietor explained, "Oh, that will

never do," but she very happily

aiTanged for another room across

the court and seemed to show no

personal antagonism toward the

race, despite her sustained feeling

that was necessary for the com-
fort of both parties that they bp

separated. In a similar case, a unit

was held by Louisiana people next

to that at first relegated for the

Jacksons. The owner in this in-

stance bluntly stated with regard

to the Negro couple that "They
wouldn't be happy here." Under
interrogation, he admitted it would

be the Louisiana people who might

not be quite so happy, suggesting

another motel, with a meek
sorry," at the end. At the

'I'm

last

establishment they just quietly

said, "No, we don't make it a

policy." Many were reluctant, the"

majority casually indifferent at

the end.

For the most part, the attitude

was one of nervous apology, insid-

iously slandered by their refusal

to alter their "so called adher-

ence to business interests." Only

three dared the definite NO (three

out of twenty-nine). But out of

the twenty-nine also, few allied

themselves to the opposite cause

as uniquely and solitarily ex-

pressed by the hail and hearty

response received from the Gar-

den of the Gods Motel, "No, we
won't cause them any embarrass-

ment. They're AMERICAN people

and we've got rooms to rent."

NOW IS THE TIME — IS THE TIME-

IS THE TIME — IS THE TIME-

IS THE TIME — IS THE TIME-

Discrimination In Manitou Motels?
By Trish Soule

Twenty-three motels out of 40 consulted in the Manitou Springs area are expecting

a Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jackson from Fort Talmadge, Alabama, Saturday. Twelve of these

40 proprietors might not have been quite so reluctant about accepting this American Ne-

gro couple (as their one night guests) had they realized their indeed non-existant status.

The investigation, carried out by

telephone, assumed basically the

following proportions: An attempt

was made with each hotel to se-

cure accommodations for a Mr.

and Mrs. Jackson traveling up from
Alabama. Of the forty motels with

whom contact was made, a num-

ber were closing for the winter (5),

and some had no vacancies (3),

leaving thirty-two motels. Of these

three made it a policy of only

renting out to customers in per-

son. But with the remaining twen-

ty-nine, reservations were quickly

and satisfactorily secured (in a

few cases pending deposits) until

the point in the conversation where

a closing qualification was inter-

jected with ".
. . just one last

thing; I would like you to realize

that these people are Negio. Is

that all right? I'd hate to cause

either party embarrassment upon

their arrival."

The most stai-tling response here

was "That's quite all right, I'm a

Negro myself." But for the most

part, tliis statement was followed

by a long silence. And in many
cases the person just a minute

before so accommodating would

leave the phone for an obvious con-

sultation. Twenty-three did in the

end adhere to their previous ar-

rangements, but accompanied at

times by such remarks as, "You

know we have to take them."

It was more often the case, how-

ever, that upon realization that

these customei-s were to be Negro,

the establishment at hand would

try to avoid the issue by suddenly

throwing out such undefined con-

ditions "Well, we might decide to

close before Saturday." Another

such reversal occurred in three

successive stalls. Accommodations

were secured without hesitation

for the uncolored Mr. and Mrs.

Jackson. Before the conversation

had finished, however, policy had

altered to one where rooms were

not held by reservation, and with

voice rising to the defensive, blat-

ently stating thirdly that they were

planning to close down soon and

probably would not be open.

The final stand taken in regard

to the Jacksons was the outright

admission that their presence

would be incompatible with busi-

ness interests in terms of white

clientele. This motel admitted

quite apologetically that they

couldn't afford to take Negro ten-

ants because of the pressure of

the white tenants already holding

their apartments. At a Manitou

lodge, the room which was origin-

Airline Reservations
FOR

Xmas
TRAIN, TOO!

V>yORI-P V/IDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

"Two Doors East of Ute Theatre"

Antoine Beauty Salon
4th floor May D & F Mon.-Fri. 'til 9:00

Newcomers

FIRST OF ALL— WE ARE

y^usiora Uailors

FAMOUS IMPORTED

WOOLENS
NECKWEAR

SHIRTS

SWEATERS

FRENCH SHRINER SHOES

CARCOATS

RAINCOATS

ACCESSORIES

Come Id and See Us Soon!

2nd Floor over Chief Theatre

A.ccounimg SuppXien . . .

Mechaiiical Drawing Supplies . . .

and all other School Suplies for holh

the business and liberal arts student.

«D^:^S»«.'^0

(/iempuJoco
OFFICE SUPPLY

5I6N. Tejon 633-1721

ALL TYPES
10%

CASH AND
CARRY

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

1171/; East

Cache UPoudr.

COLLEGE CLEANEHS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

HOURS — 9:30 a.m. lo 1:00 p.m. Tuesday tiim Saturday

12;tl0 ..oon to 6:0(1 D.m. Monday

Everything for the "knit" wit

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

J„J: J<nU JCooL
• Eosl Boulder Phone 632-2815

Uathauta^,6

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazir

npor+ed Tobaccos

632-1441

SALLY'S SHOES
-^^

Fashion's newest in flats, sports, heels,

formal wear and boots
332 NORTH TEJON Many Styles trom Sl/g lo 12

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudr<

^u>i^^ Chalet

(^eMauMht
for tL.,0

I"

117 East Pikes Peak Ave.

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

CU, &.aui, SL,,

6 operators

606 N. Tejon

LILLIAN POPOVICH, Ow,

634-6870

Babe's Market
*

731 N. Webei SI.

Try Us lor a Complete
Line of Snacks

Phone 632-4463

Pef^if,S Seautif ^aloH

Special Hair Styles for Co-Eds

all lines of beauty work

(across from Slocum Hall)

117 Cache la Poudre Phone 633-7164

All You Can Eat—Smorgasboard Style

Week day lunch— 11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. —98c
Week day dinner— 5:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.— 1.35

Sunday dinners— I 1 :00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.— 1.45

"It's the Talk of the Town"

CAFE de VILLE
BreaKfast

20 VARITIES OF PANCAKES AND WAFFLES
1411 South Nevada Avenue Colorado Springs, Colo.
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[[ Tigers Beat Fort Lewis Team

lolorado College Glee Club Formed

ten

After one year and two weeks of fruitless competition

consecutive games, the Colorado Colleg'e Tigers finaliy

<rarne from the Fort Lewis kids hailing from Durango.
man\-victory at Washburn Field was not a surprise to

^ted 't^'
lose incessantly.

'

Tlie game was almost a repeat performance of the last

-v^nts because it was tied 7 r. ^ t ^ ,teams. Coaches JetTv Carle :-'

'

Frank Flood left the*' field feeliivr

that fate once more mi^'ht have r.ii

unhappy smile on her face for the

Tip-ers.

'I
,|t

haif time; even though the

[[. had eleven first downs to

'Iciilp t'^™' ^"^ ^^^ '^^^ yards

,hp u-iound compared to the

102.tpam s

•r^-t of these statistics

).|,'s iis^' "^^ three new plays

^1
hatl been added just for the

\ Lewis defense. These con-

t.d of a pitchout with special

xUng. a passing play that fea-

red both Colorado College quar-

backs on the field (one playing

'if^ackkl, and a play know^ as

Flood Special" in which half-

K;iy Jones took the ball di-

tt!v U'om the center.

Howt'ver, the first drive only

anaiied t" ffo to the eleven yard

where a penalty killed the

(liive. After some very tight

five work, the Tigers got the

.jrain and proceeded to march

tlio field with fullback Steve

ibol doing much of the i-unning.

Bengal team seemed to be

ng down again on the 10

line, when Dave Dupree. a

ilfbatk just called up from the

V„ cauglit a clutch pass for the

ich(i<iwn. Sabol's kick was good.

The Fort Lewis Kids quickly

aithecl right back with fullback

let Moreno receiving a pass from

larterback John Fennelly. More-

was responsible for most of the

niage on this drive when he

i|)peil off fiO yards on one trap

['hp lest of the first half was

.'oteii to incomplete passing and

intiiif dnab on the part of both

The Tigers, however, returned

to the field seemingly inspired by
the coaching staff's oratorical

powers and proceeded to score 20
points. The first Tiger rally came
right after the second half opening
gun taking only 18 plays. Forty
yards came on passing and the re-

mainder on the ground with half-

back Mike Mestek going over from
the three yard line. The Tiger de-

fense put on a fine show after

their counterparts had given them
the lead. The only breaks Fort
Lewis seemed to get were hard
tackles that caused fumbles and
incomplete passes,

The Tiger offense played ball

control for the rest of the game,
and managed two more scores, one

by Mestek and one by Steve Mills,

while eating up the clock.

One unhappy note of the game
was that halfback Ray Jones, who
was unable to play in the second

half, received a mild concussion.

Jones' services will be a great help

next week against a big California

Lutheran team and the coaching

staff is hoping to have him back

by then.

The Lutheran team is big and

fast, but lacks any seniors on its

squad because this is the first

year for them to play 4 year col-

leges. They have a one and one

record defeating Lavenie College

and losing to the University of

California at Riverside.

CLOSED MON DAYS

J
'S $1.25

SPECIAL
CLUB
STEAK ^°"P''^'

One-half pound

emember Our . . , TaCOS & PizZa fhe Best m Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

MIKE MESTEK evades a Fort Lewis defenseman
The Tigers walked away with !+, 27.7.

Judo Club Meeting
The Colorado College Judo Club

will begin the year under the

leadei-ship of John Parker and Bill

Lange, black belt, Korean Judo
Academy.

Last year the CCJC was entered
for the first time in the Rocky
Mountain Judo Conference alon?-

with AFA, CU, CSU, and Colo.

Mines. This year the CCJC, be-

sides playing these schools, will

send players to the area AAU
tournaments and to the National
Collegiate Tournament.

Beginning, intermediate, and ad-
vanced judo will be taught and ses-

sions with top players in the area
will also be held.

All students interested in learn-

ing judo or wishing to further
their ability are invited to attend
the meeting Tuesday, Oct. 8, 7

p.m. in Rastall Center, Room 20'.

Have you been to

the

Honeybucket

lately?

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

CC Soccer Team
Downs Aspen Club
On Sunday, September 29, at

1 p.m. the CC soccei- team met the

Aspen Soccer Club for an exhibi-

tion game. The day was sunny,

with a light breeze from the south.

For three quarters, there was no

score, and only in the fourth quar-

ter of n hard-fought game did CC
score. Four and '.j minutes into

the fourth period, center halfback

Dick Knight scored with a direct

kick through a hole in the human
wall Aspen put up in front of the

goal. The hole was provided by

Captain Tony Bryan, who ducked

at the last second as the ball went
through where he had been, to sur-

prise the Aspen goalie. Knight also

scored the second goal, this time

on a penalty kick after an Aspen
player touched the .ball with his

hand inside the penalty area, 8Vi;

miimtes into the 22 Vi minute quar-

ter. The third goal was scored by

John Weed, playing left inside,

with an assist from Colin Pease,
at right inside, who set him up
with a beautiful pass, only four
minutes from the end of the game.
The CC players seemed to be in

good shape, and lasted well— a
vei-y necessary thing in a game
with 45 minute halves and limited

substitution, and in general ex-

ceeded expectations. On Saturday
they play their first league game
against the School of Mines, there,

at 2 p.m.

Hockey Contest
All students, in particular inejn-

bers of the art department, are in-

vited to submit their ideas for' a

cover design for the 1963-64 hoc-

key programs. Entries should be
submitted to the Athletic Dept.
secretary before Tuesday, Oct. ir».

The winning design will win for its

creator two complimentary tickets

to the Peter, Paul, and Mary per-

formance to be held Oct. 17.

Al lie Mark Aiirio Seiviit- liu>.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

. IN PtKSUN

f^efen ^aul and dtLary
GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY

S'pecializinil, in Birthday
ami Wedding Cakes
MABV t, HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME ;5.j:)r.(l

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

DomBstic & Imporiad

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phone 632.2045

Free

EXCLUSIVELY UN »' Warner Brothers Records

ONE NIGHT ONLY! Thursday. October 17 — 8:30 P.M.

COLORADO SPRINGS CITY AUDITORIUM

Save SOc TICKETS Save 50c

Advance Price $3.00 At Door $3.50

Ticl<ets on Sate Now at Rastall Center

o
o
R
s

o
N

T
A
P

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Fri. Aft. Club
two +0 five

where the campus
can be together

for cool jazz . . .

for cool beer

$1

Biggest Pitcher in Town

Spaghetti

Special!
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and

Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
S

O
N

T
A
P
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International Relations
Inteniational Relations Club

study material on Vietnam is now
on a special reserve shelf at Tutt

Library.

Mor* Miles por Dollat at . . .

GASAMAT
See how tar your gasoline dollar

Highest C2uality Lowest I

695 South 8th Street

Notice!

The decision of the Supreme^
Court regarding prayer in the

schools will be discussed by a panel

of professors October 9 at 8 p.m.

in Rastall. The panel will consist

of Drs. Van B. Shaw, J. Douglas
Mertz, Charles Milligan, professor

of Christian ethics at Iliff School

of Theology, and Father Jepson.

The public is cordially invited and
there will be a discussion period

afterwards.

Fine Modern

Piano Instruction

Ted Alexander

1303 Newport Ave.

Denver 20, Colo.

Bouchers Return

Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Boucher

have returned from Europe, where

they were escorted on a 36-day,

twelve country Dittmann Tour,

traveling as far north as Bergen,

Norway and south to Rome, Italy.

After completing the tour in

London, Dr. and Mrs. Boucher
spent three days in Ireland, re-

turning via jet plane from Shan-
non Airport to New York.

Jmp.riJ400 WotJ
"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue

Ma's Pizza ty Pete's-A-King

Eat Here or Take It Home—Nothing Pre-Cooked

2414 East Platte Avenue 632-2313

Levi Headquarters
Complete Line of Styles and Colors

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

Price & MaeDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, aufomatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

KRAZY KAT
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO DANCE

It's the Fabulous

DEL-RAYS
PLAYING THE DANCE TUNES YOU LIKE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Yes, We Have Your Favorite Brands of Beer

OPEN— Friday, Saturday and Sunday Afternoons

2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.— NO COVER

Art and Jim— Owners

3905 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE Colorado Springs

Lacrosse May Come to CC
But Support, Money Needed

It appeai-s that after several years of thinking, and very

little action, lacrosse mig-ht come to CC this year. How long-

it will remain, however, is another question, and one that

should be answered by the end of this academic year.

Over the past few years, a few interested individuals

approaclied former President Benezet and Athletic Direc-

tor Gerald Carle in the hope of receiving the administration's

suppoit in organizing a lacrosse

team at CC. At those times, none

could be given. Soccer was still

trying to get off the ground. Nor
did the administration feel that it

would be wise to subsidize a sport

that existed only on paper. But

now that soccer has been made
a major sport, the administration

is willing to aid lacrosse—on one

condition. That is : those peolc

interested in initiating lacrosse

must demonstrate to the collerre

that lacrosse is not just a fly-by-

night affair here, but a sport that

will continue to attract students in

years to come. This burden rests

fully on the undergraduates of the

college.

The service of a competent

coach, always difficult to find in

a sport so seemingly bizarre as

lacrosse, has been obtained in Dr.

Stabler who has played a great

deal while in college and in fol-

lowing years. His services will be

extremely valuable, not only a.s

a coach, but also as an orpraniza-

tional force in helping lacrosse

get started.

At a recent meeting of inter-

ested students only 22 people

signed up for the sport, of these

14 have had some experience. For
a start, this is an encouraging

figure, but more narnes will be

needed. Lacrosse is a grueling

sport and, like hockey, many play-

ers have to be replaced at regu-

larly short intervals. To even field

a team of; ten members, about

twenty reserves will be needed.

Experience is not necessnry. We
are not in the Rocky Mountain
Lacrosse Conference. We do not

have to make any significant show
of force. We do have to have a

large enough g]'oup to show that

the sport

sup-

Two Loc3)i-ni — Free Parking

ou1l enjoy the quality food <

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

%inceius
OPEN 2J HOURS

Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-Q

Restaurant

North Location

tncenis
Fine Food

Restaurant

4204 North Nevada Ave.

Open 6:00 a.m. to !0:00 p.m.

i-p is interest

th the administration's

port.

Perhaps the largest problem

facing lacrosse is that of money.

Not including goals and goalie

equipment, it costs from $40-S70

to outfit each individual player

with the basic necessities of a

stick, gloves, helmet, cleats and

shoulder pads. Uniforms, of coursf,

would raise this figure consider-

ably. The goals and some other

equipment can be obtained from
Bacharach-Rasin in Baltimore, free

of charge. However this equip-

ment is not a gift, but a loan to

encoura?-e the initiation of laci'osse

at places like CC. The Denver la-

crosse club has also agreed to sup-

ply some sticks, and there are,

hopefully, one or two interested

people in the state who wilt give

some money. Still the problem is

an acute one and one that must be

met. Enthusiasm, unfortunately, is

not enough. Money is needed.

As far as a schedule is con-

cerned, several suggestions have
been made. We might play the Air

Force Academy, which is anxious to

play CC. Also the Denver lacrosse

club has agreed to come to CC and
play an exhibition game here early

in the spring, combining CC team
members with theirs to make two
fairly equal teams. As yet, no

other contacts have been made with

other colleges playing lacrosse in

the area, but it should be fairly

easy to schedule more games, if

there is enough interest.

Official practice will begin in

the spring, and will be held there

times a week on a field which does

not yet exist. However, any inter-

ested students should stait prac-
ticing as soon as possible in small

groups. If you have no stick, con-

tact either Dr. Stabler or Bill

Weias and they will put you in

touch with someone who will lend

you one.

As can be guessed, this article

is a plea, more than anything else,

to encourage CC students to think

about, and take a look at lacrosse.

Without this support, lacrosse will

remain only a dream, and not a

valuable reality in thr- CC athletic

program.

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

HONDA
MOTORCYCLES
EXPERT SERVICE ALL

MAKES
EAST P
PEAK AVENUE

®l|^ lillagp Jnn

217 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone ti3a-»01»

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

for every occasion

birthdays, anniversaries
and lemembrance times

We gift wrap and mQi)

Cc/eJ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Av

Slacks
ConUnental inmne^^

^

— slacks tna' s'/^

Inside adjust

MINIATURE RANDOi^
CORD- of finest

100% cotton.

Wash and wear, Samcr-
ized Plus... only $4.9S

AT YOUR FAVORITE

SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

George's Pizza

0«/ 0/ lliii IVarlJ

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

831 N. Tejon

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOr

LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon
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,0 ELEMENTS OF COMPLEX near con

an Pool will open around Novembe

I ilements of Complex

pletic The Ice Rmk and

Opening Set for November 1

As Rink, Pool Near Completion
ff; new ice rink and swimming

vill probably be in operation

I
the beginning of Novem-

he (.umpletion date was pre-

y set for the beginning of

lunimer semester. Partially

ause '"'f questions concerning

iiinz materials, construction

been slowed.

[he swimming pool is "L"-

,pe(l. The height of the "L" rep-

ints the swimming end (which

;t3iidanl Olympic size), and the

^living end. There will

and three-meter diving

irds. Although the pool is nec-

mpletely enclosed, walls

i\indows to the south and east

id to bring the outdoors in. A
;iu development is scheduled to

east between the pool and the

rink.

ui aiea of Cossitt Hall will be

verted to swimming pool locker

'Es, and a covered ramp will

lect them with the pool. When
feer rooms and a new gymnasi-

finally constructed in the

il building, Cossitt will be con-
tf<l to the women's gym and
'iiT rooms.

fht ii'e rink is an exact dupli-

of the Bi'oadmoor
thus facilitating

% pvactice. A system of 9.6

of pipe winding under the
s floor and pumping brine at
^ie of 1:300 gallons per minute
' maintain the ice. Brine is a
' and water solution which
j63 the freezing point of water.
s heating plant was more than
'''ifd in size to meet this new
land.

*'r. Jerrel Lear will be the pool
'^Ser and swimming coach, and
Tony Prasca, former hockey

^. will be rink manager,
he entire sports and recreation-
complex, when completed, will

'"Je Cossitt Hall, Rastall Cen-
\\ashburn Field and Van Diest

""jm, and the ice rink. Hoped-
^JQitions to the building hous-
"f new pool are; a gymnasi-
^firee handball-squash courts,
Plasties room, wiestling and

^leas, modern locker
"'Classrooms, and offices. CC's
"

Jj
jymnasium in Cossitt is

tandard basketball court size.
complex is being financed

J"^.

special gifts and alumni
y^Pnvate contributions

ip]

°f $1,500,000 is needed to

OOfini?''^
entire complex. Only

.'lY^s thus far .been raised.

rJ'
^11 be named for Gerald

lessman, the donor of the

Minnas

itcise

.
SpL.^P^cial gift of $150,000.

'"fado
p""^" is an alumnus of

\ arp ,
°"^ee- The pool and

'0,00(1 '"& "^Ui't at a cost of

Despite the formidable costs

(upkeep of the rink alone is esti-

mated at $3,000 per month), stu-

dents will probably not be charged

for use of the new facilities ex-

cept through the fees regularly

paid at the beginning of each se-

mester.

Campus recreation, physical edu-

cation, and intercollegiate athlet-

ics will center around the complex.

For the first time, CC will have

intramural and intercollegiate

water sports. Swimming and life-

saving classes can be conducted

here on campus and the freshman
and varsity hockey teams will also

be able to practice here.

The sports complex will prob-

ably remain a private facility of

the school, unless CC students

show a lack of interest.

Peterson Explains

Dadaist Movement
Capturing the true spirits of

Dada by reading a brief section

from the Colorado Springs tele-

phone directory, Dr. Robert Peter-

son, Assistant Professor of French,

introduced his lecture on ""Cosa

Nostra and Dada: An Expose"

last Tuesday, October 8.

Founded in Zurich, Switzei-land

in 1916 by French, German and

Swiss artists and writers who were

disgusted by the insanity that

seemed to have gripped mankind

during the First World War, Da-

daism was created in revolt

against all comtempory moral

standards and was anti-art, anti-

intellectual, anti-society in charac-

ter. The name of the movement it-

self was chosen at random from a

dictionary in sjTnbolic protest

against traditional aesthetic values.

Dr. Peterson noted that the

three main innovations of Dadaism

were simultaneous poetry, "noise"

music, and the collage. Marchel

Duchamp's exhibiting a plain por-

celain urnial was a typical "trick"

by the Dadaists that reflected their

view of art and society.

While not many Dada paintings

and poems have been preserved,

the movement is important in that

it foreshadowed Surrealism, which

many Dadaists joined after the

death of Dada in 1920. Modem au-

thors and painters, such as Jean-

Paul Sartre and Jean Miro, show

the influence Dadaism has had on

present day art.

Having studied the Dada move-

ment wliile in France, Dr. Peter-

son is well qualified to speak on

the subject. In Paris he knew Tris-

tan Tzara, one of the founders of

the movement, and became ac-

quainted with other ex-Dadaists

and Sun-ealists.
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Glee Club Formed
Sunday, Septfmbei- 20 was the

first meeting of the newly foi-med

Colorado College Glee Club.

The club was fomied with the

idea of giving some of CC's shower

songsters a chance to perform for

the student body, and gain public

recognition on the campus scene.

iMembers are given the oppor-

tunity to exploit any ideas they

may have in so far as arranging

and composing, and individuals

who have instrumental talent are

encouraged to use this talent in

conjunction with the voices of tlie

group for special numbers. Be-

cause nearly everyone can can-y a

tune in the shower and has a fair

ear for music, membersliip in the

club is pointed toward these peo-

ple and not specifically toward

the overly talented mdividual. In

short anyone and everyone is wel-

come.

Projects planned for the organ-

ization include every tiring from

serenading the girls' doims and

participation in school talent as-

semblies and special events, to

singing special numbers in church

services in the area. Thanksgiving

and Christmas programs are being

planned in advance.

The Glee Club was initiated by

Dave Friend and Dwight Kramer.

Dwight, a junior, has had an ex-

tensive background in choral and

gleeclub directing, and will direct

the club, and assist in planning

engagements. Dave, a freshman,

will act as musical co-ordinator

and arranger for the group and be

its spokesman. In addition to spe-

cial arrangements done by Dave,

collaboration will be had from pro-

cessional arrangers and composers

at Michigan University and North

Texas State University. Since all

members' ideas are taken into con-

sideration in the format of the

club, its scope is unlimited; every-

tliing from Fred Waring to the

Limel'ters to Brahms will be sung

—this is why the CCGC is unique

on the CC campus.

In its current membership drive,

Colorado College Glee Club still

has openings for 10 to 20 mem-

bers. Those wishing to gain recog-

nition for their undiscovered voices

and have a lot of fun in the pro-

cess, come to the next meeting,

2 o'clock Sunday, October 13 in

the Shove Chapel Room. Member-

ship is open to freshmen, sopho-

mores, juniors, and seniors.

HELP!

The Colorado College hockey

team needs a cover for their

hockey program for the current

1963-64 season. This invitation per-

tains not only to the art depart-

ment but any interested student.

If your drawing is selected as the

cover you will receive two tickets

to Peter, Paul and Mary. Your en-

tries should be submitted to the

Athletic Secretary at Cossitt Hall

on or before October 1,5.

Pantomine Artist Appears
Tonight in Perkins Halt

Til iton rt

FRANS REYNDERS, MIME, will

perform Friday, October II, at

8:15 p,m., in Perkins Hall.

Fulbright Scholarships

A Fulbright SchoUirship is nei-

tiier a joyride for the student who
wants to spend a year abroad nor

simply a reward for u high aca-

demic average, Fulbright Scholar-

ships are granted according to the

student's general record and his

ability to do a particular job in

a particular university in a foreign

country.

All applications by CC seniors

for Fulbright Fellowships for 1964-

(j5 must be in Dean Curran's olFice

by October 15th. Applications are

available from Professor Paul Ber-

nard, Jackson House. Today's

meeting will deal with questions of

interest both to graduating seniors

and to underclassmen who are con-

sidering applying for Fulbright

awards in the future.

Under the Futbright-Hays Act,

the US Government makes direct

grants for students wishing to

study abroad. It also supplies tra-

vel funds for students who receive

grants from other countries.

The qualifications required for

these grants vary considerably.

Some countries, particularly Scan-

dinavian countries and nations in

Asia, do not require the knowledge

of a foreign language for most of

their awards. Others, such as

France and Germany, require that

all students be fluent in the na-

tional language. A knowledge of

French and German is useful in

many countries throughout the

world.

Applicants for fellowships need

letters of recommendation, a re-

port of their competence in a for-

eign !anguage{ if one is required)

and a statement of the project they

intend to pursue abroad. Basically

this project statement is an ex-

planation of why the student wants

to go to a particular country to

study a particular subject. It does

not require a prospectus for a

Ph.D. or even an M.A. thesis. Stu-

dents may seek the help of the

chairman of their major depart-

ments, their langTjage teachers, and

Professor Bernard, the campus
Fulbright advisor, in completing

their applications.

tiuows the entire burden on the

expressiveness of body and face,

without the beguilements of color-

ful costumes and settings, the aids

of language, or even the insistent

rhythms and athleticism of the

dance. The number of its excep-

tionally talented interpreters tn

any generation is limited to a
mere handful.

Frans Reyndei-s, mime, will ap-

pear at Colorado College for a per-

formance on Friday, October 11,

at 8:15 p. m. in Perkins Hall.

Reyndei-s was a teen-ager in

Holland during World War II,

and was a member of the Dutch

Underground. He has since been
a house painter, art instructor, and
a technician and star of musical

comedy in The Netherlands. For
more than a year he owned a mar-
ionette theatre, for which he wrote
the scripts and executed the pup-
pets.

In addition to his appearances

in mime performances, Reynders

is a free-lance scenic and costume
designer and lighting director for

theatre, television and motion pic-

ture. He came to the United States

of wtiich he is now a citizen, after

his marriage. He and his Ameri-
can-boni wife, who is a psycholo-

gist, have a daughter who was
born in 1966.

His visit to this campus is one

in a series Reynders is making to

several colleges and universities in

various parts of the nation. He is

performing for the fifth season

under the auspices of the Arts

Program of the Association of

American Colleges, As an "extra

dimension" of the Arts Program's
visit plan, he will give an informal

talk on "Principles of the Mime,"
or as an alternate will conduct a

two-hour workshop on the tech-

nique of mime and mime improvi-

sations. An original as well as ver-

satile artist, most of his program
encores are on-the-spot improvi-

sations on subjects suggested from
the audience.

Olin Wins Award for

Distinguished Design

Colorado College's ?1,500,000

Olin Hall of Science^ dedicated a
year ago, has won an Award of

Merit for Distinguished Design in

the 1963 Texas Architecture Com-
petition.

The four-level building was de-

signed by the architectural firm

of Caudill, Rowlett and Scott of

Houston, Tex. It was built under

a grant from the Olin Foundation

of New York.

The jury selecting the Colorado

College science building consisted

of three well-known architects,

John York of the University of

Oklahoma; Gyo Obata of St. Louis,

Mo., and Donald Stevens of Albu-

querque, N, M.

ATTENTION!

Today, from 3:30 to 5:00. is the

TGIF Club. It will be held in Giu-

seppe's basement, and Mike Sa-

bom'a band will play. Admission

freel!!
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Sevei'al criticisms have been leveled at last week's TIGER,

the major one being that the TIGER had overstepped its

bounds as a college newspaper b.v devoting an entire issue to

the present integration crisis.

We, however, view our position differently, if only in a

broader scope. Tlie TIGER is a college newspaper and as such

devotes its pages to those happenings and issues which affect

the college community. But this does not mean the paper

wishes to limit its scope to college life alone. We are not as

naive as to believe that the only events which affect us are

those which take place on the campus. Coloi-ado College is

not isolated and should not be.

The present Negi-o crusade for recognition of racial equal-

ity is a movement in which, according to James Farmer, Na-

tional CORE Director, we must immerse ourselves if we wish

to be a part of the democratic tradition on which our country

was founded. As such it is an issue of great importance to

every individual on campus, and will have, if it does not now.

a great deal of bearing on our lives as Americans. To this

end the TIGER does not feel that it has in any way misused

its position as a college newspaper.

At various times in the future the TIGER editors will

present more issues on similar developments both in this

country and abroad which we feel directly affect the college

community as a whole, or as individuals within the commu-
nity. However, these will be designated as special issues and

will be announced as such in the previous week's TIGER. Con-

tributions on these topics will be accepted from any member
of the college, in the hopes of expressing all views on that

given topic. We will accept no articles or letters such as the

unsigned sheets which have been circulating recently. We rec-

ognize the fact that not all students agree with the editorial

policy of the TIGER and welcome opposing views for the pur-

pose of creating a balanced and comprehensive newspaper.

—Mac Callaway

Homecoming Schedule

Thursday - Sunday, October 17-20

Thursday, October 17—
8:1.5 p.m.—The Harold D. Roberts Memorial

Lecture—Dr. Carey Croneis, Chancel-

lor, Rice University, Houston, Tex.

Shove Chapel

Friday, October 18—
2:00 p.m.—Inauguration, President Lloyd E.

Worner '42—Central Quadrangle
(Shove Chapel in event of rain)

Reception will follow

7:30 p.m.—Presentation of Arms and the Man
(G. B. Shaw) by CC Players, Perkins
Hall—Activity ticket for admission

7:30 p.m.—House decoration judging

9:30 p.m,—Pep Rally—Crowning of Homecoming
Queen—Presentation of football team
Following Rally—Sock Hop, Cossitt

gym (no charge)

Saturday, October 19—
2:00 p.m.—Football—CC vs. Concordia

4:30 p.m.—Fraternity and sorority open house

7 :30 p.m.—Arms and the Man
House decorations on display

9:00 p.m.—Homecoming dance, Broadmoor Hotel,

$3.00 per couple

Ascc Notes The Springs and Things
This week the topic of majov

concei-n before the ASCC Execu-
tive Council was that of the special

paper which the Tiger putt out

last week. It was brought to the

attention of this Council that this

paper which the Tiger put out

the discussion it was brought out

that this infoiTTiation should have

been made public for three rea-

sons. Firstly, is that allowance

of seven pages of the Tiger to a

discussion of racial prejudice tends

to imply that the student body is

backing those viewpoints which
were presented. The second

question is that of whether or not

it is proper for the paper to run

such articles at the expense of

school news. The third question is

whether or not the Tiger should

run such articles when we must
consider that through this medium,
the complexion of the Colorado

College is being reflected to the

outside, whether or not those views

represent the views of the indi-

vidual students. These problems
could have been skirted had the

Tiger made its intentions to run

articles of this type known.

Ray Jones, the president of the

Freshman class, stated that it

would be incorrect to act nega-
tively and publicly rebuke the

Tiger but rather that the ASCC
should work up positive sugges-
tions for the bettering of our news
medium.

Since the ...Tiger is technically

the "voice" of the students of

Colorado College, it is important
that those members of the campus
with feelings on the matter notify

the Tiger. Mr. Jaffe has promised
equal space to anyone who feels

differently that the last issue

might have implied. The issue

presently at hand, then, appears to

,be one of whether or not it is in

good taste to proceed with the
special issues of the Tiger and if

so, how they can be more effect-

tive.
, It is hoped also that should

this trend continue, the Tiger will

notify the student body of its in-

tentions to run a special issue and
thereby allow anyone who may
have something to say say it, and
also to inform the readers of that
issue that it is a special.

Respectively submitted

Karen Mcllvaine

ASCC Secretar>'

i>I|ou? Ollyappl

Preacher: Dr. Douglas Fox

Sermon Title: "Of Love and
Desire"

Individualism has brought both
blessing and curse to the twentieth
centui-y. It has offered the chance
for a new kind of personal dignity,

but it has also raised the specter

sometimes desperate "aloneness".

We strive for the experience of

Community—though without sacri-

ficing individual identity—but fre-

quently find instead that we are
a danger to each other. If Com-
munity fails, we try to bolster our
strength in more material ways,
but these are no less disappoint-

ing. It is to this situation that
Christianity is supremely compe-
tent to speak—though its word is

not precisely what most of us are
wanting to hear, so by a process
of "selective inattention" we re-

duce it to harmless, and unhelp-
ful platitudes. If we will listen

without prejudice, however the
ancient message of the Church
may prove to be relevant even for

VARIETY SHOW
Auditions for the 16th annual

Student Variety Show will be held
from October 7th thrugh the 25th.

All those wishing to try out con-
tact Chief Tyree, Donora Sue
Jones, Chuck Cornell, or leave a

note in the radio box at Rastall

desk with your name, act, and
address.

Paul, Mary and Peter will be at

the city auditorium on a one-

night stand this Thursday, October

17. Tickets for this event are

still on sale at Rastall Desk. Even
if you don't like folk singing it

would be worth your while to go

just to hear Paul's sound effects.

I am told that "The L-Shaped
Room" shouldn't be missed, so

don't miss it. This week it's at the

Broadmoor theatre,

"Lillies of the Field" starring

Sidney Porter, "Women of the

World" (not "Wordly Women),
Shirley Eaton in "CaiTy On
Nurse", and "Sword of Lancelot"

—

another version of the Arthur
Guinevere—Lancelot triangle, this

time with Brian Aheme, Jean
Wallace, and Comell Wilde—are

all playing as single features this

weekend.
"Irma la Douce" (Shirley Mc-

Laine and Jack Lemon) and Judy
Garland's picture, "I Could Go On
Singing", are at the Aircadia. Mar-
lon Brando and Sandra Dee share
the bill at the 8th Street Drive-In

in the "Ugly American" and
"Tammy and the Doctor" respec-
tively. "Critic's Choice" with Bob

hope and Lucille Ball, and "g
Bye, Birdie" will be at the Vk,'
View. It looks like drive-in ent*^
tainment quality has come

'

But then again, that nightm?
of every CC night matron, "We^"
wolf in a Girl's Dorm", /j

Heckman says it's great!! !! u '

playing at the Starlight with
iidr!'

Karloff in "Corridors of F'
Uh-huh! I

The Phi Gams have asked me h
mention that their formal ig th'

Saturday. They're having a coj
tail party first, so perhaps tC
won't mind if a few of you waJ
to crash the dance.

There are rumors in the
an all-school marshmallow
to celebrate the fact that we

„,
actually having autumn this year!!
so save your leaves.

The dogs are still racing,
and

the Broadmoor, at least, has icg..

we won't wait until November
i

The only party this weekend
i,

being given Sunday afternoon h
Professor Robert Ormes foi-

hj^

17th-20th Century Lit. class. Oi

course, knowing Mr. Ormes.
this

may be a swing.
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LETTERS fo the EDITOR
The letter regarding the situa-

tion in the library needs comment.

No one will contend that the li-

brary is what it should be, a place

of quiet, intended for research and

study. However, the letter submit-

ted last week concerning this

problem shows remarkable imma-
turity, insecurity, and down right

stupidity.

To brand any particular stu-

dents responsible for the bedlam
in the library merely because of
the fact that they are members of
college fraternities and sororities,

and therefore "frat rats," is in

the realm of cheap name calling

and classification made prominent
by Joseph McCarthy. There is no
more validity to these classifica-

tions that there is to other well

known ones such as "Commie
fink," "fuzzy intellectuals," "fa-

cist racist," ad infinitum.

I deeply resent being classified

as a libraiY hell-raiser merely be-

cause I am a fraternity member.
Cheap name calling is one of the
vei-y things condemned by those
who consider themselves to be es-

pecially enlightened by their strin-

gent intellectual pursuits. Ob-
viously they support and condone
what they condemn. Sign your
name. — Predrich Luft

Dear Sir:

Recently the women students of

Colorado College were presented

with an unprecedented and, 1 he-

live, unprincipled attack on then

personal right and priviletrt's as

members of the Colorado College

Community. As a result

sacrosanct decision to proliihit th
wearing of "cut-offs," the women
students have had their p
dividual lives trespassed upon, ami

the ti-ust they placed in tJieir Ju-

dicial Board betrayed. Apparently
those who formulated this liecision

confused the antiquation

tanical conformity with what they

believe is the obsolence of pei-sonal

inalienable rights.

As a male member of Colorado

College, I protest the charade oi

democracy which sired this '^ocisl

injustice, and attempted to remove

a comfortable, atti'active, and mod-

ern style of dress from the Coli>

rado College campus.— Siiii'erely,

Joe English

Dear Editor;

A plea to the members of thi-

Colorado College Student Hody:

Stop calling each othfi I'l

dren and grow up!

Davi.i ,\iv

Weekly Schedule
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11—

3:30 Panhellenic Town Girl Party, Rastall

3:30 TGIF, Guiseppe's

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12—
2:00 Soccer with AFA, here
!>:00 Phi Gam Formal

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13—
11:00 Shove Chapel Service

7:30 Rastall Center Movie "Bells on Their Toes", Perkins

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14—
4:00 ASCC Executive Council, Rastall

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15—
4:16 Young Republicans, Rastall

7:00 Bengals

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16—
4:00 Rastall Center Board, Rastall

5:00 Panhellenic

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17—
7:16 Homecoming Committee, Rastall

8:15 Roberts Memorial Lecture, "Mankind vs. Science anu

Technology," Dr. Carey Croneis, Shove

Colorado College Tiger • October II, 1963
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Rights Struggle Is Extension

Of Revolution, Farmer States
By Terry Winograrl

-The civil rights struggle of today is an extension of the

^ifi-iL-an revolution in its fight for individual freedom." This

fiot a particularly sui-prising thesis, nor one which requires

gp
philosophical insight as its basis. It holds a message

i^jfh
has been often repeated, and which each individual can

',ily
understand. But last Friday night, it was expressed in

ych';^
captivating way that it could not fail to stir everyone

fill

ivd it.
ho

heard
_

laines Farmer, national director

.

([,e
Congress of Racial Equality

;.ice' to a gratifyingly large

^ll'd in Perkins Hall. When he

L began to speak, it was inime-

fllelv
:ippfii'^"* ^hy he holds a

national position in the civil

- movement, for he has the

[ to svvay people and almost

,i(|Tions fei'vor with which to de-

ind ;ind maintain loyalty. His

),i
carefully controlled voice

liibinefl with his knowledge of

jblic speaking techniques cast a

lell
over the audience as his rap-

was immediately established

held through the use of anec-

ites,
personal experiences, and

notional appeal. The story of a

vear old boy learning that

; "n second-class citizen packs

luch greater punch than any

eatise on prejudice which could

written, and its effect was ob-

]S, as the audience was caught

by Mr. Farmer's feeling.

The b;isis of the present move-
was reiterated, but again

new impact, as it was told

(if the founders. The North
Midemned along with the

as harboring a more sub-

i
therefore worse form of

greg'ation. Mr. Farmer expressed

ep concern that there was ac-

ally le?f progress in the part of

country fancying itself as

beral."

Perhaps he did not shake the

nplacency of the audience
lugli, stating that no one could

neutral—those who did not take
stand for civil rights were work-

l
ag:ainst this cause. He did not

iphasi^e personal action in his

Beeli. It was comforting to most
be put with him into the same
te^oiy of guilt for the Birming-
chuich bombing, but it wasn't

'.• convincing if one thought of
IV he )ias devoted his life to the
i?ele for rights.

The ;iudience didn't want Mr.
to stop, and when the dis-

ssion proceeded to Slocum Hall
iy resisted the lure of punch and
itiies to crowd into the lounge,
i"e the talk took a different
lEle. The discussion centered on
'- pei'ional experiences of free-
ni riders and of Mr. Farmer him-
If. Some of the stories took on
nightmarish quality, as he de-
tibeil escaping a lynch mob
'^fn-se, and told of freedom rid-

i receiving savage beatings with
^ce standing mutely by. It is

" for ns to picture state troop-
^ding people down on horses

J

'^n^slng them with cattle prods
"

Jt
IS even difficult to under-

ind the causes wh'ich could have
i^i such an intense zeal and
in those who are perse-

'-^ was the message which hit
I than the original speech.
person in the audience who

J^'Jred himself liberal had to

,lo'

1'^^stion, "What %vould I

i|.
.'"^, ''I those circumstances?"

' '-^snig ideals of equality may
that is called for here, but

I would have the courage to take

mental and physical harassment to

the point of death for something in

which I believe." Mr. Farmer pro-

vided an example of such forti-

tude and this was the most dis-

quieting thing about his appear-

ance. Through what he has done,

he is calling for a commitment of

every individual. Not a hollow

statement of sympathy, but a

wholehearted active participation.

Not until people of this country
heed this call, will we be on the
way to a solution of the problem.

Kinnikinnik Plans to

Increase Scope of

Audience Appeal
This year, Kinnikinnik, the cam-

pus literary magazine, plans to

increase its scope of audience ap-

peal, and hence, its circulation. To
this end, several changes have been

made in the publication. There will

be only one issue, which is sched-

uled for distribution in May, 1964.

The hundred page booklet will in-

clude, depending upon submissions,
prose, poetry, visual arts, includ-

ind dramatic literature, musical

compositions, and a new category

of factual articles. The last type

of literary form enables those stu-

dents or faculty, whose creative

ability lies on a more scientific

plane, to have their ideas pub-
lished. Any well-written topic, such

as a report on the latest psycho-
logical experiment or \'iews on ec-

onomic principles, will be consid-

ered.

Any student or faculty member
at Colorado College is encouraged
to submit his work to Kinnikinnik
at the Rastall Center desk. All ma-
terial will be considered as s'ubmit-

mitted and will be retained by the

staff until time of publication. Any
questions or suggestions may be

directed to Phil Le Cuyer, maga-
zine editor, Craig Miner, factual

articles editor, Sue Phillips, prose

and poetry editor, or Bruce Colvin,

visual arts editor.

Others on the Kinnikinnik staff

include George Moore, in charge

of circulation, Kathy Bevlin and

Janet Perry, in charge of lay-out,

Lynda Spickard, business manager.
and review board members, Mike
Pleasants, John Fernie, Ted Pres-

cott. Bob Straight, Paul Tatter,

Kitty Kroger, Jim Fox, Charlie

Rates, and Merle Ricklefs.

SUNDAY MOVIE

"Bells on Their Toes" is the

Rastall Center Board Movie for

this Sunday, October 13, in Per-

kins Hall. 6:30 p.m. is the time:

admission is free.

J
'S

WELCOME ALUMNI

from

iHctct Hotel

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

FOR HOMECOMING

G. Springs Symphony

Begins Season Soon
The Colorado Springs Sympho-

ny Orchestra, conducted by Wal-
ter Eisenberg, opened its concert

season on October 10 with a pro-

gram of orchestral music.

The 1963-64 season will present
six concerts, including the ap'pear-

ance of three outstanding guest
artists.

Robert Gerle, Wolinist, will ap-
pear with the orchestra on No-
vember 21, the second concert. On
December 12 the orchestra and
a choins, made up of Colorado
Springs singers, will perform the
Verdi Requiem.

Byron Janis, pianist, is to be
presented on January 30. The re-

nowned artist gave a memorable
concert with the orchestra two
years ago. Adele Addison, soprano,
is scheduled for the Mai-ch 12 pro-
gram, and the final concert of the
season \vill be on April 2 with all-

orchestral music.

The season marks the tenth year
in which the organization has been
dii-eeted by Eisenberg. During that
decade the Colorado Springs Sym-
phony has grown to be the largest

in the entire Rocky Mountain re-

gion and has gained a reputation

as one of the best community or-

chestras in the country.

Each concert is on a Thursday
evening at 8:30 in the Palmer High
School Auditorium. Season tickets

are now available either by writing
to P. 0. Box 1692, Colorado
Springs, or by phoning 633-1602.

ELECTIONS
ASCC election committee an-

nounces the election of TeiTy Fon-
ville as junior class president in

last Tuesday's election.

New Opportunities

For Study Abroad
On Thursday, October 17, at 4

p.m. in Eastall Center, the CC
Foreign Student Committee will

sponsor an informative panel of

speakers who will describe the pos-

sibilities open to CC students for

study abroad. Included in the dis-

cussion will be a description of

the existing study programs spon-

sored by other U. S. universities

and approved for Colorado College

students.

Di\ Peterson of the French de-

partment, assistant advisor of the

FSC, will send up trial balloons

over the good possibilities of char-

tered plane flights for CC stu-

dents who wish to vacation or

study in Europe this coming
summer. Further, Dr. Peterson

will explain the possibilities of

summer study under accredited

programs at Bordeaux and other

European universities. Other fea-

tures on the program include

John Levis, as well as informed
students and faculty who have
participated in various programs
in Europe and Mexico. All inter-

ested student and faculty are ur-

ged to attend and get their ques-

tions answered.

_arey

NOTICE!
The National Poetry Press an-

nounces that the annual closing
date for the submission of manu-
scripts by college students is No-
vember 5th.

Any student attending college is

eligible to submit his verse. There
is no limitation as to either form
or theme. Shorter works are pre-
ferred because of space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or

written on a single sheet, and must
bear the name and the home ad-
dress of the student, as well as
the name of the college attended.

Croneis to Give

Roberts Lecture
Dr. Carey Croneis, chancellor of

Rice University in Houston, Texas,
will deliver the third annual Har-
old D. Roberts Memorial Lecture
Oct. 17, opening Homecoming
Weekend.

The lecture, open to the public,

will be delivered at 8:15 p.m. in
Shove Memorial Chapel.

Chancellor Croneis joined the
faculty at Rice in 1954 as provost
and professor of geology. He pre-
viously was president of Beloit
college. He has a bachelor's de-
gi-ee from Denison University and
a Ph.D. from Hai-vard University.

The lecture series has been en-
dowed by the family and friends
of the late Harold D. Roberts. It

was inaugurated in 1961 by Dr.
Hermann J. Muller, Nobel Prize-
winning geneticist at Indiana Uni-
versity. Dr. Walter Orr Roberts,
director of the National Center
for Atomospheric Research at
Boulder, Colo., delivered last year's
lecture.

(^uth.i Oveh
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Cai^a/ief ^hcp

'The Look of Leadership"

LOOK YOUR BEST

FOR HOMECOMING WEEKEND

in your fine Lancer .•iporlfiliirt and

McGregor Sitcdclander. . . . These

and other name brands of your choice

available at the Cavalier Shop for Men.

833 NORTH TEJON

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily
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Unaffiliates Questions

On Sororities Answered
(Editor's Note: The Panhellenic Council offers this

description of Sorority Life for the information of all

unaffiliated women.)

What does it mean to belong to a sorority ? What is Greek

life*^ These are natural questions of any unaffiliate.

The basis of sorority life is the fellowship of individuals

as they grow toward womanhood. This basis has many as-

pects, each important in its own way: scholarship and stand-

ards conceni, work projects, coed social events, all-women

fun activities, and the building of friendships.

Scholarship enthusiasm is us-

ually the responsibility of one of-

ficer. She may set up a program

such as study tahles or study

hours, or arrange for tutors. Ban-

quets and special speakers are

often also a part of the scholar-

ship program. There is a friendly

rivaly among the five groups to

have the highest cumulative av-

erage. When figui^d, the all-soror-

ity average is consistently above

the all-women's and the all-school

averages.

Last semester, the sorority wom-
en cumulatively achieved a 2.81,

while the all-women average was
2.6 and the all-school average, a

2.5.

The standards concern of a so-

rority is a very important part of

each group. Attitudes and infor-

mation in this field are discussed

and emphasized as a part of ma-
turity.

The Panhellenic groups repre-

sented on this campus all have na-

tional projects such as relief for

French children, Poster Pai'ent

plan, camps for underprivileged

girls, aid to the blind, and cardiac

aid. The local chapters plan theb-

own participation in these as well

as otlier activities .Last year some
of the work projects were helping

at the School for the Blind, assist-

ing at the School for Retarded,

and collecting for various funds.

Each year the sororities sponsor

a number of dances for their chap-

ter. Generally there is one infor-

mal dance per semester. This fall,

for instance, there will be costume

dances soon, to be followed by

Christmas formals. There are also

many exchanges between fratern-

ities" and sororities in hosting at

dessert.'^ at the houses or giving

picnics.

Discovering pledge mothers,

taking class sneaks, being a part

of a pledge class and assigning ;5e-

cret sisters for birthdays or

Christmas are all a part of the

sp'ecial chapter traditions. Each

sorority also observes many na-

tional customs and rites such as

initiation and Founder's Day. The
lodges provide a home for re-

laxing, singing, talking, or cook-

ing. Many times girls find their

house is a wonderful place to

study, to drop in for a snack from
the pantry, or to bring a date af-

ter a movie.

All in all, sorority life includes

many things to share with othei'

women whose outlook on life is

similar to yo'ur own.

WI$T$

All Supplies

Art Lessons

Art Gallery

L\WoRK$HOP

buy from a working artist . . .

2516 West Colorado Avenue 632-2718

Faculty Lectures

On Radio KCMS
The three Colorado College fac-

ulty lectures will be heard over

radio station KCMS-AM and FM
Oct. 13, 20, and 27, at 8 p.m. The

three lectures, delivered originally

in September, were concerned with

"Conflict."

The lecture by Prof. Herving

Madruga of the French Depart-

ment, will be 'heard over KCMS
on Oct. 13. It is entitled "The

Conflict of Emotions: The Concept

of Love in French Literature."

On Oct. 20, Prof. Wilson Y.

Gately of the mathematics de-

partment will discuss "Mathemat-

ics in Conflict."

Prof. Paul T. Bechtol of the eco-

nomics department will talk about

"The Collective Bargaining Crisis"

on Oct. 27.

Peter, Pau9, and Mary
When the lean intense looking

trio walks on the stage of the

City Auditorium in Colorado

Springs on Thursday, October 17,

everyone will immediately recog-

nize America's No. one folk sing-

ing trio, Peter, Paul, and Mary.

Peter and Paul with their beards

and the tall, svelte Mary with her

long, honey-colored hair, are trade

marks unto themselves. Though

they look like they might belong

to the hills of Scotland, Tennessee

or the Balkans, actually all are

American born. Mary Allin Trav-

ers was born in Louisville, Ky.,

and Paul Stookey gi-ew in Bir-

mingham, Michigan, befoi'e they

converged on Peter's native New
York City.

Life-long interests in folk music

led all three to Greenwich Village

where Al Grossman, manager of

Odetta, put them together as
,
a

trio. They spent seven months in

the crucible working up their ini-

tial repertoire of 18 numbers, with

the help of Milton Okun (formerly

with Harry Belafonte) to polish

their arrangements.

The results are now known all

over the world and the name of

Peter, Paul and Mary is a byword

in the folk field. Their records sell

in the millions and their song.

"Puff, the Magic Dragon," is on

top of the hit parade.—Adv.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

Have you been to

the

Honeybucket

lately?

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

BREAKFAST
5:00 A.M. Complete Menu 11:00 A.M.

20 Varieties oi Pancake*^ and WaflileM

OMELETS HAM BACON

SAUSAGE EGGS

"you name it, we have it . . . almost"

CAFE de VILLE
1411 South Nevada Avenue Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Penn Aliitiial Li£e In.s. Co.

Extends a Friendly Welcome to All CC Students

D. A. (OAKIE) COSTANTINI

216 East MonaiDent St. Phones—Office 636-2366, Res. 633-7385

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
Full Line of . . .

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables— Delivery Service

115 South Cascade 633-2681

Expert Hair Cutting

Cloie to thil College

112 East Dale

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

U

SPORT JACKETS

in the traditional manner. Ideal for the

Homecoming game or dance.

. . Our unusual fabrics can be worn

with odd slacks for any occasion.

SPORTCOAT from $35.00

SLACKS from S16.95

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

IGnnboii &l|n|i FOR MEN

103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Next to Florsheim Shoe Shop

Open Friday Evening until 8:30

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

No Tubes . - - No Heat

. - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

pen Friday

'til 8:30

Inc.L/oenaei-^ona motors,

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIHD

SALES SERVICE

40! I North Sinton Road — Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541
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'Arms
and the Man" to Be

Pfesented
at Homecoming

jl^eai'sals are now in full swing

\l-ye
Colorado College Players

f"!'. p,-oduction, George Bernard
^

w's "Arms and the Man."

plaving the roles in the comedy

Cai'ol Parsons as Raina, Dale

^11 as Captain Bluntschli, Hank

Lolph as Sergius, Adrienne

,
I) as Louka, Lydia Swec as

;'j[,gnne, Joe Mattys as Major

ikoif, Clark Corbridge as Ni-

and Jim Mayer as the Russian

)fFicer.

The production is being directed

,,pi-ofessor William E. McMillen,

(), 3,.|s designed by David Hale

HaTui arid costumes by A. Jean

j(,jlj]len. Georgia McClay is as-

^stant to the director and Gregg
'

ith 1:5 serving as stage manager.

Arms and the Man" will be

5entecl on Friday and Satui'day,

JL'tober 18 and 19, at 7:15 p.m.

;„ Perkins Hall. Admission is free

n-ith
activity card, $1.25 for the

;eiieral public.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

toi every (

birthdays, i

and lemembiance times.

We gift viriap and mail.

Cc/eJ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

USIS Offers

Employment to

College Grads
The United States Information

Agency offers certain emploj-ment

oppoi-tunities in the United States

and abroad for liberal arts college

graduates, and also offers summer
training programs. These are op-

portunities for qualified individuals

to serve in Bi-national Centers

Programs as English teachers, stu-

dent affairs, grantees, and direc-

tors of courses. In addition, there

is an Intemational Broadcasting

Intern Program (Career) and an

International Broadcasting Trauiee

program (Summer). Applicants

for these summer programs should

be pursuing college courses in such

fields as foreign affairs, political

science, foreign language, area
studies, or other relevant fields.

In addition, there are opportu-

nities as Foreign Service Career
Reserve Officers foi' the U. S. In-

formation Service.

For further information, write to

the Personnel Division, U.S. Infor-

mation Agency, Washington, D.C.,

20547; or see Dr. Sondermann,
Peabody 101, for a look at infor-

mational bulletins and other ma-
terials.

AFSC Work Camp
A Denver Weekend Work Camp

schedule for the fall months has
been announced by the American
Friends Sen'ice Committee Office

in the new United Fund Center at

1375 Delaware in Denver. Dates
for the fall Weekend Work Camps
are October 18-20, lf)63; Novem-
ber 15-17, 1963.

Two Weekend Work Camps were
held in Denver last spring, the
first to be organized in this area
by the AFSC. This year it is ex-
pected that the program will be
expanded to eight to twelve such
camps, each one planned for about
15 students.

Work campers live for the week-
end in an inner-city church or
neighborhood center. Projects vary
from work on children's play-
grounds or gi%Tng a "face lifting"
to a community recreational fa-
cility to scnibbing, cleaning, plas-
tering, painting, or repair work in

individual family homes.
Interested students should con-

tact Dr. Paul Kutsche, Palmer 33,
X371 or 634-4278.

Levi Headquarters
Complete Line of Styles and Colors

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, aufomatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

(Across from Slocum)

^'ifig Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

Chicago Minister Delivers

Sermon, Discusses Race Issue

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

!l7l/i East

ache LaPoudro

COLLEGE CLEMERS

MEIrose

3-7883

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
you'll have it when yoii bay
top qnaUty gasoline at

GASAMAT'S
Coin-Operated Fumpe

695 So. Eighth Street

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

%incents
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-Q

OPEN 24 HOURS Restauraiit

Corner of So. Nevada 8 Cucharrai

North Location

"incents
Fine Food

Restaurant

4204 North Nevada Ave.

Open 6:00 a.m. to lOtOO p.rr

By Sue Ludwig

Sunday. October (i, the Rev.

Clyde Miller, a young minister

from the Church of the Good

Shepherd in South Chicago, pre-

sented the chapel sermon on the

subject of "What Does Christ Re-

quire of Christian Man?" As Mr.

Miller stated, "It is one thing to

say 'I am a Christian,' and quite

another to lead a Christian life."

In answering the topic question,

Mr. Miller used material from the
book Mr. Blue by Miles Connelly,

which defines the three important
requii-ements of Christian living:

man must be obedient, liumble, and
teachable. Obedience to Christian

principles involves works of love

and mercy and not selfish desires

for material things or demonstra-
tions of false piety. Humility is

the need for forgiveness. "All re-

lationships in life are sweetened
by the quality of humility, for no
man is so perfect that he does not
need forgiveness." A Christian
must be teachable; his mind must
be kept open to the Christian un-
derstanding of learning, this un-
derstanding being that "a learned
man is a humble man, a man who
is also ignorant at the same time."

Later in the afternoon Mr. Mil-
ter led a discussion concerning the
critical social issue of today, the
racial crisis,' and he presented a
number of thoughts, which are
based on his own experiences with
racial discrimination.

Mr. Miller's views on this situa-
tion arise from his own under-
standing of Western culture, which
has taught us that each of us is

an historical being. Within each
individual spirit are pointers which

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

HONDA
MOTORCYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

TIE SHOP
a tie for every problem suit

None over $1 12 East Pllces Peak Ave.

LFARN TO BOX!

BE A MASTER IN THE ART OF SELF-DEPENSE.

EXPERT TB,AINEBS' SECRETS CAN BE YOURS!

NO EQTJTPMENT NEEDED. FOBM A CAMPUS BOXINO CLUB
AMONG YOUR FRIENDS FOR PUN, srLP-CONPIDENCE AND

REAL PHYSICAL FITNESS. COMPLETE BROCHURE AND

LESSONS ONE DOLLAR. SEND TO:

PHYSICAL ARTS GYM,
363 Clinton Street, Hempstead, Long Island. New York

SljF Billag^ Jnn

217 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone fi33-861»

direct inan in the humanizing

process. Thesi; pointers can direct

in beneficial or harmful ways, and

it is the tension and sti-uggle be-

tween these positive and negative

influences which is affecting the
American conscience of today.

In the words of Martin Luther
King, the American crisis now "is

the struggle of the Negi'o to re-

cover his sense of somebodiness."
Contrary to common belief, "no
new Negro has appeared on the
scene." The difference between past
and present conditions is that the
Negio voice is now produced with
greater strength and is heard with
new understanding.

"Power is never freely trans-

ferred"; any change in authority
is brought about through force,

either violent or non-violent. The
non-violent approach to the stnig-

gle for racial equality is "a force

with a real moral power behind
it." It involves submitting to the
law while striving to change it, and
it brings to trial the ideals about
human dignity which are presented
in the great documents of our cul-

ture.

Strikes, demonstrations, boycotts
and selective buying and patron-
age have now warned the U.S. that

it must decide now its democratic
principles are to be taken serious-

ly. The present struggle is not
one-sided, for as Mr. Miller stated,

"The Negro is the hope of this

country. You need me just as much
as I need you. It is the image of
God which links all men to each
other. We're involved with each
other whether we want to admit
it or not. Man must be allowed to

fulfill himself within the bonds of

his culture."

NOTICE!
Student Activity Cards are now

required for use of the music lis-

tening rooms. This has become
necessary because $200.00 worth of
equipment was stolen from one of
these rooms at the beginning of
the semester, and they are now
lockvd to prevent further theft.

Your cooperation in this matter
will be appreciated.

George's Pizza

Oo/ 0/ rt/» ll'orU

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

"WHITNg
LECTRI®.

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

•Serving Students Since mt"

831 No. Tejon

Phone ()32-6l6l

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon
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Folk Singing Tryouts

To Take Place Oct. 13
With a hoot and a holler, a folk

singing try-out Tvill take place

Sunday, October 13 at Rastall Cen-

ter Patio starting at 2:15 p.m.

Over 100 similar sessions will

be taking place this same week on

as many other campuses through-

out six Midwestern areas—Kansas

City, Minneapolis, Denver, St.

Louis, Oklahoma City, and Dallas.

The occasion of these folk sing-

ing shindigs is the first step in

finding the best example of genu-

ine folk singing on each of these

campuses.]

Not the least important of the

activities at the CO Try-out Hoot-

enany will be the selection of the

campus act that is to compete with

other campus acts in the area for

a personal audition with two other

acts from the area bv the CLAN-
CY BROTHERS and TOMMY
MAKEM, JEAN RITCHIE, OS-
CAR BRAND, JUDY COLLINS,
and JOSH WHITE, Jr. The act

they select will appear with them
on the Inter-University Hootenany
to be held November 11 at Denver
University. Our campus ^vinner

will have seven hurdles to make
to be crowned Midwest Collegiate

Folk Singer(s) and receive an

agent's contract from MJW The-
atrical Enterprises Incorporated

—

plus a check for $500.00.

Local Enti-y Forms plus Official

Information sheets may be picked

up at Rastall Center Desk. Hurry,

all entry forms must be turned

in at Rastall Desk before 5 p.m.

tomon-ow, Saturday, October 12.

LOST— Vicinity of Tutt Library.

Silver and turquoise inlay pin,

round, with uneven edges. Rea-
sonable reward. Call 633-4279

after 5 p. m.

NOTICE!

The next Peace Corps placement

test will take place on October 19,

1963. at the Main Post Oflfice in

Colorado Springs. Interested stu-

dents are urged to take this lest.

For details they may see Dr. Son-

dermann at Peabody 101.

NOTICE!

To whom it may concern:

Anyone interested in partici-

pating in Rastall Center Board
planning may do so by joining a
committee of the Board. To partic-

ipate, please contact Suzanne
Benua, extension 294. No talent

needed—just interested!

CC Young Republicans Discuss Civil Rights

In refutation of this year's hand-

book, the largest Colorado College

political organization held their

first meeting September 17, and

are off to another good year. Dur-

i/ig the meeting the Colorado Col-

lege Young Republican group dis-

cussed their goals for the follow-

ing year. It was decided that the

main purpose is to be one of gain-

ing information on pertinent poli-

tical issues.

The agenda also includes attend-

ing the Colorado YR College Con-

vention during the second semes-

ter of the school year as well as

organizing other YR clubs in "the

colleges of Colorado.

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style

27 East Kiowa

Service -^ Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

The first discussion, held on ci-

vil rights, opened with the presen-

tation of an article from U. S.

News and World Report, by Mr.

Fuller, a leading Negro business-

man in Chicago. Mr. Fuller ex-

presses optimistic views pertain-

ing to the Negro in relation to

our capitalistic society and the op-

portunities open to him for ad-

vancement. Many interesting and
intelligent views were brought

forth in the discussion that follow-

ed.

Meetings are held every other

Tuesday aftenioon at 4:15 in

Room 207 of Rastall Center, the

next meeting being held October

14. Everyone is invited whether
your goal is to challenge, learn,

discuss or just sit.

feYPEWMTEE)
105 N. Tejor ME 4-010!

Retry Tailors
Quality Tailoring Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

n'r/g your film to the

wk Store at Rastall Centei

STEWART'S
quaiity

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold, bought and traded

:tlO East Fillmore

Bijoi

Progress in the Bell System

EYE-CATCHING FASHIONS IN

Fall Ties

00
~^\

ENGLISH LEATHER
COLOGNES

16 NORTH TEJON

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs' LarBOSt Bicycle Dealer— New and Used Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Make
19 EAST ElOWA ST. Downtown Colorado Springs

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Vtfhickertsill 210 north tejon street

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone S33-6903

Kachina Lounge

I I 8 N. Cascade Ave.

AND UVES AND BREATHES...

Progress takes many shapes in the Bell System. And among
the shapers are young men, not unlike yourself, impatient

to make things happen for their companies and themselves.
There are few places where such restlessness is more we^
corned or rewarded than in the fast-growing phone business.

m Bell Telephone Companies
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rii.stoiu Blue Print A. Siipplv i'u.

— Complete Reproduction Service —
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

on ^koppiiit^ (center

Call 633-1419

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

Bijou at Tejon [Across from Acacia Hotel)

^^ JO ^slI^^

For Style

Quality and Value

True artistry is expressed in

the brilliant fashion styling of

every Keepsoke diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is

a masterpiece of design, re-

flecting the full brilliance and

beauty of the center diamond

...a perfect gem of flawless

clarity, fine color and meticu-

lous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsake Jew-

elers may be listed in the Yellow

les. Visit one in your area

and choose from many beauti-

ful styles, each with the name

"Keepsake" in the ring and on

the tog.

"OW TO PUN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

flease send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"

^^^ "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25(!. Also send special

offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Bool(.

•^^EPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2. NEW YORK, 13202
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GREEK NEWS
ALPHA PHI

Monday night, the regular meet*
ing was climaxed by a sei'enade

with the Sigma Chi's in honor of

LesUe Eckeit and Mike Irsfeld.

The cake was delicious, and fun
was had by all.

On Thursday, October 10. a tea

was held by the alums in com-
memoration of Founders Day.

DELTA GAMMA
Dessert at the Sigma Chi's on
Tuesday, Oct. 1 with

Eating and singing was nothing
but fur

Laughter and dancing were shared
by all during the

Theta-DG dance on Fiiday at the

Cliff House
As we donned tiillbilly duds from
our own locale.

Grogan—Sara, that is, and Chuck
Mauritz had their serenade Mon.
night

As the Phi Delts joined us for

singing and cake.

Mandy Hamilton was congratu-

lated when she announced her
engagement to 2nd Lieutenant

Ray Hodges, USAF.
Men also were the topic when Jan
Periy passed a candle

Announcing her pinning- to Rich

Bricker, Phi Kappa Alpha at DU.

GAMMA PHI BETA
Monday, the 30th of September

the Gamma Phis gave a party for

their five grand new pledges. We
give a hearty welcome (and con-

gratulations to us) to: Janet

Smith, Sally Starsmore, Eileen

Wilson, Dottie Davis, and Frankie

Keller.

A special candle was passed for

Kay Crouch, now of CU. It was
announced by members of the pres-

ent neophyte class that Kay is

pinned. Our best wishes go to Kay!
Happy birthday to Mom Cun-

ningham (Oct. 5)! Any male visi-

tors in the house on weekends

—

Beware! ! Mom was presented a

pretty bedjacket from the chapter.

Formal pledging for our new
pledges was preceded by dinner at

the house on Tuesday, October 8.

Thanks to all the Betas for their

nice serenade Monday niglit!

KAPPA KAPPA GAMA
Monday night following the

weekly meeting, the Kappas en-

tertained the Phi Gams at a des-

sert. The function was adjourned

early so that the members of the

two chapters could attend the

Junior Varsity football game.

Wednesday night, the Kappas
joined the four other sororities for

an all-Panhellenic dinner in Taylor;

Rev. Burton gave a short talk.

Other guests included Miss Moon,

Miss Roberts, and the five house-

mothers. The purpose of the din-

ner, to bring the five organiza-

tions into closer harmony, seems

to have been very well fulfilled.

This coming Sunday afternoon

and evening, the Kappas will hold

a mock rush party, at which the

part of the rushees will be played

by the Colorado Springs Alums.

Following the party, a chapter din-

ner will be held.

BETA THETA PI

A new pledge. Monday evening

Bill Weiss, class of '66, was given

a pledge pin following the active

meeting. Welcome and congratu-

lations, Bill.

Anybody you see around campus
with bleeding knuckles and taped

shoulders is probably a Beta. The
old tag game called "Zunt" was
recently reintroduced to the chap-

ter by "Razorknucks" Wingate

and "Roundhouse" Fred Davis.

One of the game's principal rules

is that the person who is "it" re-

main conscious at all times.

KAPPA SIGMA
Although we have been quiet for

two weeks, it has not been because

we are off campus. No doubt you

have been follo\ving our weekend
social events, so those need not be
stressed.

We would like to congratulate

our surly pledges on their recent

entrance into the house. They are:

Garrett Boughton, Carl Clay, Dun-
can MacNaughton, Rick Arkus,
Bob Halsband. and last but not

least B. O. Steckles, brother of

B. M. Steckles.

Don't miss our dance this week-
end in the basement, the theme of

which will be "The Rise and Fall

of Dictatorships in '63".

PHI DELTA THEl'A
After a semi-successful intra-

mural football team last year, the

Phis have retrogressed to their

most frequently frequented posi-

tion of glory with a very close

31-C defeat at the hands of the

Betas, and a heartbreaking 21-19

moral victory loss at the hands of

the Zetas.

Monday night was the formal

pinning dessert at the D. G. house

for Chuck Kennett, who was re-

cently pinned to Jane and Debby
Morgan.
Last Wednesday night's dinner

guest was Prof. Ray Werner, who
discussed current trends in CC
athletics and enjoyed one of the

better raeals of the week, pressed

ham.
The Phi basement was the scone

of an informal party Saturday

nightt after a tough workout on

the Broadnioov ice.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
This week the Chi Sigma Chap-

ter of Phi Gamma Delta is proud

to announce the initiation of nine

new actives. They ai-e: Pat Smith,

Steve Prough, Jim Johnson, Randy
Ware, Rolf Hiebler, Jeff Reed,

Mike Carter, Ed Huwaldt, and

Reno Van Putten. In addition we
have a new pledge class whose
members are: Louis Jaramillo,

Pete Richards, and Pete "Crazy"

Susemihl.

The Fijis were pleased to wel-

come Reverend Burton and Rever-

end Clyde Miller to dinner last

Monday. A discussion on the Fra-

ternity system followed and we
all felt that the exchange of views
was very helpful.

Congratulations are in order for
Alums Dan Ketchum and Wayne
Deutscher, who visited us this

week. They mil soon depart to

fai-flung battlefields of America
where it is hoped that their patri-

otic and inspired leadership will

help carry on the fight for free-

dom.

SIGMA CHI
Congratulations to Robert Work-

inger, who pledged last week
bringing the new fall pledge class

up to eight. Last Monday night,

the Sigma Chi's serenaded Mike
Ii-sfeld and his pinraate Leslie Eck-
ert at the Alpha Phi House.

Last week's West Side Story
Dance turned out to be a big suc-

cess. The folk singing of Profes-

sor Lewis, Eli McCarroll, and Jim
Lucey, and Chuck Doaver's tal-

ented rendition of that old stand-

ard, Bony Moronie, were added at-

tractions. Thanks to Ron Rishagen,

alias Chuck Wagon or just Plain

Ron, for liis great job on building

the beautiful patio in our back
yard.

HUNTERS

HEADQUARTERS
SEASON OPENS ON DEER,

ELK AND BEAR

Western Slope—Oct. 19

Eastern Slope—Oct. 26

RIFLES

IS Brands

atherby

Mdrlin

Remington

Special

WINCHESTER
SUPER X AMMUNITION
30-06 Caliber $3.75 Bo<

Open Point Expanding

WE RENT RIFLES

Rifle Cases $1.95 up

• 20°o OFF
Coloniao LanternB . Stoves
Coolere - Jugs

• SCOPES — PamoaB Makes
Weaver, Lymftn, BuBhueH
BaiiHh & Lomb

BUCK Sptg. Goods Co.

119 NO. TEJON I).?6-:1348

Open Daily 8 a. m.- b p.m.

SLIM FITS
[,ean, hip hugging masculine

iiL Dfessy enough for school

and leisure \v ear— tough

f-nuugh for sjjorts and work.

Levi's 'white' or

'loden'. Sizes

27 thru -MS. 4.25

208 North Tejon

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN Of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP



Gridders Produce Win
Over Cal. Lutheran

The Colorado College Tigers defeated the California

Lutheran Kingsmen 9-16 at Thousand Oaks. California, Sat-

urday aftei-noon. The victory extended the Tiger winning-

streak to two games and evened their season record at two

wins and two losses.

Tlie contest was an action-packed one, with the Tigers

inarching to an early lead on a touchdown and a missed con-

ersion. Mike Mestek was respons

ible for the fii-st tally when he

ran the ball in from the 15.

The Kingsmen were ready to

come back on the following kickoff,

when quarterback Tim Gautiir

passed three yards to halfback

Alex Kravett for 6 points and a

good conversion for the lead by

Again the Kingsmen refused to

die and came marching back down

the field. The defense managed to

hold, however, on its 15 yard line.

The ball then dianged hands be-

tween the two teams several times

until the last 5 minutes of the

game. At this time, the Gold and

Black Bengals realized their last

George Enzdahl. Colorado College ^^^^^^^ ^^ ,, ^^^ j^^ ^ut of
was unable to do anything with the

ball after this, and finally was

forced to attempt a punt from the

end zone. For some reason, the

snap from center slipped through

fullback punter Steve Sabol's

hands, and the Kingsmen had six

more points on a recovery by

guard Steve Sutherland. The con-

version by Enzdahl was again

good. The Tigers were forced to

leave the football field on the

wTong side of the score board de-

spite the slight statistical lead

they had established.

The second half started on about

the same note as the first, with the

Kingsmen getting two more points

or an automatic safety when the

CC punter dropped the ball in

the end zone.

At th i s point the Tigers got

possession of the ball after some
fine defensive line play and scared

on a drive that was engineered

almost entirely on the fine run-

ning of fullback Steve Sabol. The
big CC back also made the con-

version good on his own touch-

the hole on two passes that covered

half the field, one to end Lee

Muller and the other to end Bill

Jankowski. An incomplete pass

and a first down on a trap play

set the stage for the final climac-

tic play when quarterback-he

Worner Resser dropped irfect

Newcomers

FIRST OP ALL— WE ARE

i^usiom ZJatlori

FAMOUS IMPORTED

WOOLENS
NECKWEAR

SHIRTS

SWEATERS

FRENCH SHRINER SHOES

CARCOATS

RAINCOATS

ACCESSORIES

Let us Tailor Your Own
Material

Come in and See Us Soon I

2nd Floor over Chief Theatre

pass into Mike Mestek's hands.

The conversion was good.

A very nervous defense went

onto the field and held the Cali-

fornia team until the clock ran out.

The victory allowed the team,

which had President Worner and

several faculty accompanying them,

to enjoy a lively weekend obsen'-

ing some of the more publicized

of the Califomian idiosyncrasies

before retunnng to Coloi-ado

Springs Sunday night.

The Tigers have a tough job to

look forward to next week when
they travel to Greeley, Colorado,

to take on Colorado State College.

The last Tiger victoi-y over this

team came three years ago, and
CC has had only two victories

against this conference opener in

the last 15 years.

Sigma Chis Win

Golf Intramurals
The Sigma Chi's fnurnnan team

toured the Patty Jewett golf course

in 350 strokes last week to win

the annual intramural golf cham-
pionship. Kappa Sigma was ten

strokes off the pace, and Phi Gam-
ma Delta finished third with 366.

Mike 'The Weasel" Irsfeld. led

the Sigs to the team title with a

fine one over par 72, which was
also good for the lead in the 36-

hole competition for the individual

title. Other members of the vrin-

ning Sigs were Dave Wahlfeld,

Bill Hybl, and Bob Grant.

The low nine men and ties for

the first 18 holes will play an ad-

ditional round this week with the

36-hole total determining the indi-

vidual championship. Those who
qualified were Mike Irsfeld, 72;

Dick Knight, 74; James Amidon,

78; Brad James, 81; John Rinder-

knecht, 81; John Wells, 81; Ed
Skeeters, 82; Dave Wahlfeld, 83;

and Bill Campbell, 83.

Rasfall Center Forms
Two Bowling Leagues
The Rnstall Sports and Outings

Committee has initiated two new
bowling leagues this year in the

Rastall lanes in addition to the

regular Wednesday night Women's
League. These are the Girls'

League, which will bowl on Tues-

day night at 7:00, and the Men's

League, which will bowl on Thurs-

day night at 7:00 also. The Girls'

League is made up of four 3-girl

teams, and the Men's League is

made up of four 4-man teams.

Weekly team standings and high

games and high series will be pub-

lished evei-y Friday in the TIGER
to keep all concerned infonned.

NOW IS THE TIME — IS THE TIME—
IS THE TIME— IS THE TIME—
IS THE TIME — IS THE TIME—

Airline Reservations
FOR

Xmas
TRAIN, TOO!

V«rORI-D WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

"Two Doors East of Ute Theatre"

Antoine Beauty Salon
4th floor May D & F Mon.-Fri. 'til 9:00

of SPORT, INC,

1414 So. Tejon St.

633-4119

• NOW HAS TICKETS

ON SALE FOR THE

WARREN MILLER MOVIE "The Sound of Skiing"

+0 be shown on

Wed., Oct. 23, 8:00 p.m. at Broadmoor International Center

Admission — $1.50 per person

COME IN AND BROWSE
, SEE WHAT'S NEW AT THE REGIONS ONLY SPECIALTY

SKI SHOP—RUN BY SKIERS FOR SKIERS.

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

305 North Nevada Phone 632-5846

Hatkau>aif.i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

m

[
ex

n
M

,d
tl

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports, heels,

formal wear and boots
332 NORTH TEJON Many Styles from 3I/2 to 12

ZECKA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Bterr

E
SI'

MEIrose 3-1 2 19

Nevada Ave,

at Cache La Poudre

^M^^ Chalet

l^eMauMht
for tU. ULf parti...

117 East Pikes Peak Ave.

CANNELUS for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

BtO,

1 h;

Cil., EeauUf SL
6 operators

606 N. Tejon

LILLIAN POPOVICH, Ow

634-6870

Babe's Market * uL^oVw.?-^'^
Open Every Day o( the Week and on Sundays

from 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Webei SI. Phone E32-44G3

Fit)'

U tt

Peg^tf,A Seautif ^alcH

Special Hair Styles for Co'Eds

all lines of beauty work

(across from Slocum Hall)

117 Cache la Poudie Phone 633-7164

there is a difference

/i

C^^ DRIVE-IN

French Cleaners

and Laundry

219-221 N. Cascade

Phone 633-3855

14-Minute Dry Cleaning

• Drip to Dry in 14 Minutes

• Completely Odor-Free

• Pressing While You Wait

• Ample Free Parking
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Ii^tramuralS
. 3 very successful and en-

'astic
pushball season, the

''fldf
College Intramural Pro-

"''

turned to the fall program

5; ball and golf. With up-

.fitning the rule rather than

'^^^^^.pption. the Slocum Ameri-
^

y'nd
National flagball leagues

Ives closi

. hut two games separate the

us ffom the last place team,

/ 'orite is V^t to emerge from

ack. West 4. South 3, and the

'5'
in the American League,

»"(3ortli 4 and West 2 in the

|L=ricun, are the only undefeated

t—the best record a 2-0 won-

freeord shared by South 3 and

'rth 4. When the leaders encoun-

!e3ch otlier in the coming weeks,
' nntfpoly ^"y team expects

o will undoubtedly end. The

atern'ity
league varies little from

, Slociiin aggregation, with the

ia and Kappa Sig teams shar-

f the top spot, while the latter

^e fight for runners-up honors.
Won Lost

. Clii

Soccer Team Loses

Season Opener, 2-1
Last Saturday's trip to Golden

proved disappointing for the Tiger
soccer squad. Keenly anticipating
a visit to the home of Coors Beer,
they dropped their season opener
to Mines 2-1, only to find that the
facton,' had closed at 4:00.

The game, marked by poor offi-
ciating and inadequate condition-
ing on the part of both teams, was
not as exciting as the score indi-
cates. Outplaying the Miners in

the first half, the Tigers were un-
able to put in a goal. Sol Nkiwane
and Tony Bryan both missed pen-
alty shots, but it looked as if the
odds would catch up with the team
from Golden.

The second half saw both teams
tiring and the Tigers' long passing
game went awry, while lack of
conditioning did not seem to hurt
the Miners' short game as badly.
Mines tallied, as a result, but CC
came back when Jon Hetzel put
in a goal that both teams later
admitted was illusory. The win-
ning score came on a penalty kick
by Mines on another disputed call.

ith 'i

(ox Brothers Shoe Co.

118 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

• See Our ShouHng of

Campus

Boots

and Casuals
and on Our Mezzanine

Sportswear

for the Co-ed

t']

Stabler to Coach

CC Bowling Team
The 19G3-(14 bowling- season has

opened with the appointment of

Doc Stabler as the coach of this

year's CC bowling team. Doc has
been a booster of the team for

quite some time and has decided
to take an active hand in its or-

ganization this year. Last year
the team had a most impressive
record and Doc has expressed his

feelings that the team may even
better last year's season.

Some members of last year's
squad are returning, but there are
vacancies on the team.

Tryouts will be held Tuesday
afternoon, October 15, at 4:00, in

the Rastall Lanes. The team's or*

ganizational structui'e and its ob-

jectives for the year will also be

discussed at this time. Interested

men are asked to contact Bill Pelz,

chairman of the Sports and Out-

ings Committee, and last year's

team captain, before the tryout

date, if possible.

SLOCUM
W L National W L
2 North 4 2

1 West 2 1 2

1 1 South 2 1

^
1 South 1 1

., I) 1 West 1 1
North 1

1
fi Lovelace

Van Skyke

th the addition of a tryout for

, .-aisity golf team as added in-

itive, the short 6,538 yard Patt>'

ivettGolf Course took a beating

ntramural golfers, A low

rded score of 72 set the pace for

op nine qualifiers and all ties,

hard-surfaced, short playing

;e yielded nearly a dozen 82

ss rounds.

In addition to the qualifying

jnds of 72, 74, 79, 81, and 83,

imerous less fortunate, but no

s enthusiastic, individuals were

be foiiinl near the very respec-

ile inark of 85. The final cham-

Djiship round to be played the

eek of Oi-'tober 14, additional near

bpar can be expected.

As homecoming weekend rapidly

proaches, everyone is i-eminded

up-coming one and one-half

ile cross-country race. To be

Id at the half time of the CC-
incordia football game, this ac-

rity enables any participant to

d to his team's total while en-

ling himself.

SINCE 187 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

BUT lilEST

lllAITriKlf riAK

,

634-5501

make arrangements now for

tjouT fraternity and sorority functions . .

OL 71

"the finest in listening and dancing entertainment"

B. J. Young

635-2034

HOUSE OF MUSIC

MASNAVOX

WESTINGHOUSE
ALL RECORD ABLUMS

$1.00 OFF

PHONOGRAPHS . . . STEREO ... TV

108 South Tojon 632-4661

Special Low

Colorado College

Student and

Faculty Rate

9 East Bijou

635-4447

NOTICE!
Sliidi-nlB living oft cam

pick up .Stiidi-nl nirectorio
Ra.stall Desk.

SAVE on CIGARETTES
Kings & Filters— 1.95 ctn.

Regulars— 1.90 ctn.

RECORDS «
® STEREO

K&L Sales
400 S, 8th St or 2353 E Phtt.-

Flne Modern

Piano Instruction

Ted Alexander

1303 Newport Ave.

Denver 20, Colo.

SPANISH TUTORING

Experienced teacher. Lifetii

Inowledge oF language.

Call 473.229(, after 5:30 p.

M & IVI

Barber Shop
haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave,

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU anti BMW New Cars
Sales arul Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

PROFESSIOIVAL C YllJi !S!IIOI»
Specinlisis in Riicing Bikes

Hepairs on all Makes

824 North Tejon 473-0212

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Free Delivery to CC Students

1:30 p.m.. I 1:00 p.m. Tuesday. Saturda^

Closed Monday

711 North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

HAVE YOU EVER

CHRISTMAS
IN COLORADO?

If Not —
Ifs Beautiful and We Would Love to Have

You Stay.

However,

If You Would Rather Bo Home (or the Holld«»s,

You Better lylake Your Reiervalions Now by Calling

All Points Travel Service
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-2393

Slacks

The fashion pacesetter

in continental siact<s

long, iank^ and lean

QABARDINE- fine line

twill of 1007. cotton.

Sanforized Plus—
ATYOUR FAVOfii.i^

SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM
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^urrpsH t0 luliat gou knmii nnh liorn ^^ott look

the
college male

shows his stripes in Sweaters
Towne & King all-wool sweaters in different styles and patterns.

Button, zip, and pullover styles available. As shown $15.95

(Others available as low a< $9.95]

SUNSTRU
HOUBS — 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thm Satnrday

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday

Everything for the "knit" wit

INSieiJCTION WITH PURCHASE

Jaj: J<nU J<nooL
112 East Boulder

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV 5 HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-23.56

• Clo ed Mondays •

1 'S
Announces *^Dir
the Incredible- l>l«J

J TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Lettuce,V 1,000 Island Dressinc

• The Students below

just bring your

HAVE ONE ON US!

I.D.

Linda Bjelland

Joan Komor

Pat Ni<on

Barbara Pullan

John Ch

Bill Kloin

Tom Lyo

Mike Ran

lilc

isey

• JUST ACROSS PROW SLOCUM HALL •

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domasfic g Importad

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phona 632-204S

Free Parking

CC Cycling Team Hosts

Invitational Racing Meet
Ir.

The 10 mile i:ycling race last

Sunday, sponsored by the CC Cy-

cling Team, was characterized by

close sprints, wild driving, body
contact, and spectacular break-

away .s.

The one mile course in Memor-
ial Park had two difficult hills

and tow sharp turns, for which

brakes are needed. The second

turn, which one racer failed to

make, and another- failed to see,

was decisive, since it was followed

by a flat stretch of road where the

competitiors sprinted across a line

in the fourth, seventh, and tenth

laps. Points were awarded to the

first five racers in each sprint only,

so the poor fellow who placed con-

sistently in each sprint got no

points at all.

The race had its contrasts, Wel-

ler (CU), Ian (CC), and Bennett

(CSC) who finished the first sprint

in that order were all within six

inches of each other, Robert

Schwaigerhofer, who had won
until 7:00 that morning, ^j^i

away from the seven man
pacli'-,

the five mile high school race ^
held his lead to finish about
third of a mile ahead of fifj,'

Madden of Denver,

The 10 mile race was won
i,

Tom Allen of Denver. He failed
Imake any points in the

fip!

sprints, but broke away from
tb

11 man pack to win the last t^,

sprints.

The junioi- high school

turned out to be the best of Z
three. The race was so close L
tween the first finishers, i\^\

Clarke Ross won by actualh
throwing his bike across the %
only inches ahead of Charlii

Halasi.

This meet introduced many Colr>

rado Springs residents to cyclinj

and certainly will do a great dei

the raise the caliber of competition

in this area, and to further
thi;

really crazy and colorful sport,

(

fi:

iiad

PatfChi^e Tifet AdiettUei*^

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-60t;a

Al De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Comfjlete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

in rcnaun <

^Qkn ^aul and dJtarg

r
rnwj^ j

ONE NIGHT ONLY! Thursday. October 17 — 8:30 P.M.

COLORADO SPRINGS CITY AUDITORIUM

Save SOc TICKETS Save SOc

Advance Price $3.00 At Door $3.50

Tickets on Sale Now at Rastall Center

Mil

Iniit

c
o
o
R

O
N

T
A
P

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus
can be together

for cool jazz . . .

for cool beer

$1

Biggest Pitcher in Town

Spaghetti

Special!
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
S

o
N

T
A
P
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Worner to Be Inaugurated

k First CC Alumnus President
By Sue Ludwig

Qolorado College will inaugurate Dr. Lloyd E. Womer as

. ^j-st alumnus president today at 2 p. m. on the Central

'^jiangle. All those attending the Inauguration Ceremonies

J invited to a reception in Tutt Library following the

pi-. Worner, the ninth president of Colorado College,

(.geds Dr. Louis T. Benezet. who is now president of tlie

LiiLilKADU GOluti

OCT 23 1963
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Colorado Springs, Colo., October 18, 1963 ado College

Mint',

ilifoniia,

iVhen Di-- Benezet announced his

-,!ga.tion last April Mr. Armin

Barney,
chairman of the board

trustees, expressed these feel-
'

It is hard to imagine a

,hter period in the life of any

'Ijtiition
than the eight years of

'

j,
Benezet's presidency of Colo-

. College. Our splendid new

Mmss and steadily rising levels

financial
support are readily ap-

,.eut.
Still more significant for

long term are the new

Liigths of our faculty and of

II
student body, and the revitali-

h,in of our educational program

tlie best tradition of the liberal

t.-L'oIlege ideal."

Oiiring the last eight years Col-

pilo ColiL^^e has rebuilt its phys-

iilaiil. gained a new currieu-

u V.iv'^'.'v and stronger faculty,

n,.;i-iiig!y able student body,

I
^acct-'ssful fund-raising pro-

wliich has added approxi-

ly $10 million in capital as-

i'he fund-raising actj\nty has

id an extensive building pro-

which includes the $1,250,000

ary, the $1,500,000 science

student union, the

plant, student housing fa-

ilings, tlie sports complex, and a

ifirmary. As Dr. Benezet

tafed, "In every way the college

in a strong position, moving

vaid on new programs in

liing and campus life. The next

resident can see Colorado College

ultil] hei' finest years."

Worner, a 1942 graduate

ihu has served as dean of the Col-

ige for the past eight years,

lieiefore begins his tei-m of of-

ce at an exciting and crucial

oint in the ninety-year history

f tile college. Dr. Worner, who
jturaed to the Colorado College

tmpus from the University of

Missouri in 1946 to teach history,

as viewed the life of the college

:oni all angles: as a student, as
a instructor, and as an adminis-
ator, As an undergraduate, he
as president of the student body,
resident of the Beta Theta Pi
ratemity, a member of Red Lan-
im (men's honorary society), and
1 outstanding golfer. As a mem-
1" of the faculty, he helped es-
iblisli the honor code, which was
'e first system of its kind to be
is^il on a college or university
"ipus in the Rocky Mountains.
In accepting his appointment last

^'ig, Dr. Worner said, "I recog-
i^e that the presidency of Colo-
Mo College carries'with it grave
sponsibilities, as well as im-
l^nse personal satisfactions. I will
ive. It everything I have."
The inaugural address, entitled
Liberal Arts in the New Age,"

I

be presented by Pres. Elmer
Jlis of the University of Mis-

''! Greetings will be given by

nf^"
E. Manning, '46, provost

„ Uberiiu College, on behalf of
''t'ei-al arts colleges of Ameri-

Jy Prof. Charles W. Penland,
^I'esenting the Colorado College

:

l^y. by Mr. Harris Sherman,
|"esent,ng the student body, and

J>--
William Q. Haney, '42,

'^'lent of the National Alumni
. -.-..^n, speaking for the
'"^^ of Colorado College. Mr.

tuste
'
^*^^''™^" of the board of

j^l

^s. Will administer the inaug-

6f \Jil]
' .^ter which Pres. Wor-
Sive his response.

Active Weekend Planned

For Returning CC Alumni
The activities of Homecoming Weekend, Friday, October

18 to Sunday, October 20, are not only tor undergraduates

but also for returning alumni. General events have been ar-

ranged especially for the alums throughout the weekend.

The Fifth Annual Alumni Reunion Meeting of "Freedom
and Authority" will take place in the seminar rooms of the

Charles Leaming Tutt Library at 9:15 a.m. Saturday. The
lopic will be "Racial Equality and

HOMiiCOMlMG OUEEM CAi.:

son, Gammn Phi Beta, Sue Hr^

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Nancy Be

Sommerville, Delta Gamma.

- - from left Carrip Jacob-

: A.r , Phi; Sharon Shackieford.

wers. Kappa Alpha Theta; and Sue

BAD Symposium Planned at

CCfor Saturday, October 26
A half-dav, unofficial, semi-impromptu symposium bear-

ing the title, BAD, will be held at Colorado College Saturday,

October 26. and according to its sponsors. BAD means exactly

what it spells—BAD.

BAD will be comprised of a series of informal talks and

panel discussions beginning at 1 p.m. October 26, in Perkins

Auditorium. Nine experts in the fields of art, history, litera-

tui'e, music, physics, psychology.

' Will

and religion will speak.

BAD will be devoted to the bad

in these areas.

"However, we certainly don't

wish to convev the impression

that BAD is all bad," declared Dr.

Gilbert Johns, assistant profes-

sor of psychology, who is the

chairman of the committee of fac-

ulty members presenting BAD.

"Our BAD committee very much

hoijes that BAD will constitute a

force for good." Professor Johns

continued .

He stressed as the important as-

pects of BAD the following:

1.—Its voluntary and democratic

nature. No one is required to at-

tend, and nil but the truly stodgv

are welcome. A good BAD attend-

ance is natJrally hoped for.

2.—Its liberal arts character.

BAD is not confined to a single

realm of human knowledge, but

embraces indiscriminately the sci-

ences, social sciences and hmnan-

ities.

3.—Its revolutionary approach to

education. Whereas, conventional

education methods emphasize the

the good as a basis for value judg-

ments, BAD will accentuate the

good by pointing up the bad.

"To capture the essence of

RAD." Professor Johns went on.

"picture Santa Glaus in a black

beard. He would then symbolize

BAD well—the figure we automat-

ically accept as GOOD gone sour.

BAD does not propose to explore

the obWous that is bad. Rather it

will be dedicated to examination

of that which is not obviously bad

in the obviously good—for exam-

ple, Picasso, Shakespeare, and

Beethoven.

"We do want to emphasize the

essentially serious character of

BAD," the BAD chairman con-

cluded. In the other hand, if BAD
were to get too serious that would

be too bad."

Resource persons on the BAD
faculty committee with Professor

John are Professors Bernard Ar-

nest, art; Paul P. Bernard, his-

tory ; Kenneth Burton , religion

;

Carlton Gamer, mu-sic; E. Robert

Peterson, French; Thomas Ross,

English; Wilbur Wright, physics.

Coincidentally, these same men
will be the BAD speakers and pan-

elists.

A member of the BAD commit-

tee who requested that he remain

anonymous revealed in an off-the-

reeord interview why the sympos-

ium has been called BAD. "Who-
ever," he demanded belligerently,

"heard of a symposium entitled

GOOD?"

Personal Freedom." The subject

was suggested by James Baldwin'.s

best seller, The Fire Next Time.

At 11 a.m. President Worner
will give a report to the alumni

in the annual meeting of the

Alumni Association in the WRS
luunge of Rastall Center.

This meeting will be followed

by the annual luncheon and rally.

This informal get together will

include the awarding of prizes.

Later that evening there will bo

a party for C-Men, their wives

and friends.

At 7:30 p.m. there will be two

class reunion dinners. The class

of '38's twenty-fifth reunion will

be held at the Peak-View Golf

Club. The class of '53's reunion

will be held in the Green Room of

the Broadmoor Hotel.

Registration for the alumni will

be from 9:00-11:30 a.m. Friday

and from 8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Sat-

urday at Rastall desk.

Other events of general inter-

est are the inauguration of Presi-

dent Lloyd E. Worner '42 in the

Central Quadrangle at 2:00 p.m.

Friday, the presentation of Shaw's

"Arms and the Man" by the CC
Players (tickets available at Ras-

tall at $1.25 ) both Friday and
Saturday nights, the football game
with Concordia College of Nebras-

ka Saturday afternoon, and the

Homecoming Dance at the Broad-
moor Hotel Ballroom and Main
Dining Room Saturday night.

The weekend's activities will

close on Sunday morning with the

Colorado College Homecoming Me-
morial Service in Shove Chapel.

all

tudents

17-20 for

Coffee Session Given

For Alumni, Faculty
A special alumni-faculty coffee

session is being planned foi

former Colorado College

returning here Oct.

homecoming weekend.

Presiding at the informal cof-

fee session, which gets under way
at 10 a.m. Oct. 19 in the Rastall

Center lounge, is Dr. Ray 0.

Werner, associate professor of

economics and business adminis-

tration.

Professor Wenier said the coffee

session will provide alumni an op-

portunity to renew acquaintances,

meet new faculty members, and

chat with foi-mer professors. All

115 college faculty members have

been invited.

The economics professor says in-

formal sessions such as the one

planned for Oct. 19 gives teachers

and their foimer students a chance

to discuss new developments in

their common fields.

Freedom ami Authority

Alumni to Hold Reunion
Scores or aluiiiiii of liu' Free-

dom and Authority seminar \vill

gather at 9:15 a.m. Oct. 19 for

a half day discussion of "Racial

Equality and Personal Freedom."
The reunion will be held in n

seminar room of the new Charles

Learning Tutt Library.

Alumni planning to attend the

seminar reunion already are read-

ing James Baldwin's best-selling

book, "The Fire Next Time," as-

signed for the discussion.

The Freedom and Authority re-

union will be especially meaning-
ful this year to alumni, since Dr.

Lloyd E. Worner, who helped to

establish the seminar 13 years ago,

will be inaugurated during home-
coming weekend.

Former Freedom and Authority

seminar teachers are scheduled to

take part in the homecoming re-

union. Among them are Prof. J.

Glenn Gray, Guggenheim Fellow

and co-founder of the course; Prof.

William Hochman of the history

department; Prof. Carlton Gamer
of the music department, Prof.

Wilbur Wright of the physics de-

partment, Prof, J. Douglas Mertz

of the political science depart-

ment. Prof. George Mills of the

anthropology department, Prof.

Douglas Freed of the psychology

department, and Prof, Thomas
Ross of the English department,

New Selection Dates for

Tiger Editor, Bus. Mgr.
The reason for changing the se-

lection dates of the Tiger editor

and business manager is to make
it possible to set up a budget for

the entire school year from fall

through the spring rather than

from mid-year to mid-year as it

now stands.

The editor may assume his posi-

tion before the end of this first

semester with a working "appren-

ticeship" with the present editor

for two or three i.ssues after he

takes over. The business manager
may take over at the semester

break after working with the pre-

sent business manager for the re-

mainder of this semester.

Both offices will terminate with

the selection next spring of an edi-

tor and business manager for the

school year 1964-G5.

At that incumbents may re-ap-

ply. The deadline for appUeations_

is Wednesday, October 23rd, at

G p.m. Interviews with the Publi-

cations Board will be arranged

shortly thereafter. Any questions

may be directed to Ben Lyon,

Chairman of Publications Board.

Welcome Back, Alumni of CC



A New Tradition LETTERS to the EDITOR "~~v

In the past months there has been mucli talk about the

direction and pui-pose of Colorado College. It is true tliat we
are at a decisive moment in our history, and that we must
make crucial decisions which will shape or abort the growth
of the college. We are fortunate to have president Lloyd Wor-
ner to guide us through this period.

Colorado College has gone through a dynamic eight yeai's

of rebuilding and now it is time for us to consolidate our gains.

Thei-efore, working within the existing framework, President

Womer will attempt through a constant heightening of our

academic goals to elevate CC to among the unquestioned first

rank of colleges. President Worner is ideally qualified for this

task for he represents a dynamic intellectualism in that he

formulates his ideas into actions. He has done this in the past,

especially with regard to the Honor System, and he promises

to continue doing this in his years as president.

Steeped in tradition, President Womer is not a tradi-

tionalist. Rather, he is a scholar who can lead Colorado College

to a position of greatness by re-examining our old tradi-

tions and creating new ones. It is on this note of hope and ex-

pectancy that we welcome the inauguration of President

Worner.

CI. of 111117.

Your newly elected

O PINION
By Dee Wilson

"We are for those things and policies that help to win

the war in Vietnam and we oppose what interferes with the

war."— John F, Kennedy

"Militant rationalism and militant revolutionism seem
to be contemporaneous."— Eric Hoffer

The latest comedy is called "The Cold War." The first two
acts aren't very funny, but it promises to have a brilliant

ending. There seems to be some disagreement among the

audience as to who is hero and wlio is villain.

Tliere's this one guy who chases all the girls (wlio are

all, if you want to know, conceited as hell) promising them
a better life, a good job and escape from and revenge on their

parents (who in most cases are not to be admired, the way
I see it. They hog the house or did, push the girls ofl:' into a

little corner where they nearly die from lack of air—or did)

if they'll onJy marry him. Some of the audiences are crazy

over this guy. There's this other fellow who also chases the

girls and promises them equality and freedom in marriage
and a lot of other things too.

He is sort of rich and gives the girls a lot of gifts. He
is very popular with some of the audience. Both guys promise

to pi-otect the girls from the other guy who is portrayed as

evil incarnate.

My own view is that they're both hypocrites and out after

only one thing—and that's not marriage. It's . . . well, you
know. The brutes.

Well, they both hate each other, which I didn't under-

stand for some time. They have so much in common. Why,
they even work for the same organization, Industrial Assets

it is. But now I understand. They hate each other because

they are after the same things (heh-heh). They are always

calling each other dirty names and getting into fist fights over

the girls; it's shocking because sometimes even the girls get

hit. (Well, like my mother once said, if the girls don't get it

one way they get it the other.)

Now, this author is a very subtle guy. Both these heroes
believe their own story and believe it so fei-vently they have
even got most of the audience believing it, despite all evi-

dence to the contrary, and there is plenty of that. I think I

know why. Thev believe it because they need to believe it to

tk^%^7hSA^
OfQcial Colorado College Student FnbUcatlon
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representa-

tives to the ASCC, Rick Lopez,

Gordon Aoyagi, and myself extend

to you heartfelt thanks for your

support in the elections. The fact

that you have elected us indicates

your faith that we will represent

you well. We hope that that faith

shall be fulfilled.

Officially, we are your voice on

campus, and as such, invite you to

discuss with us those things which

you feel must be brought up for

tlie good of the class and the

of the school. Be assured that your
every reasonable wish will be aired

and considered in ASCC.

May it be known, however, that

in keeping with our policy of or-

iginal leadership, reason shall pre-
vail with us more than public

opinion. We will not allow our-

selves to be unduly swayed by the
crowd.

Much is expected of this class.

There are many tasks which we
clearly must accomplish. Every-
one's cooperation is needed and ex-
pected. This is not unreasonable
for we are all parts of that great
whole—the class of 1967.

Sincerely yours,

Raymond D. Jones,

Pres, of the

Freshman Class

Dear Editor:

As a subscriber to the TIGER
(my third year), and as a parent,

I wish to express an opinion.

I am a victim of mis-represen-

tation. In a letter received early

this semestei- I was given to un-

derstand that if I would subscribe

to the TIGER, I would receive a

weekly newspaper devoted to the

affairs and activities of the stu-

dent body at Colorado College.

Instead of a newspaper, I am
receiving (and I nnight add, a week

after it is issued) what appears

to be an editorial magazine. What
are you doing: conducting a course

in English composition, or are you

acting as a propaganda medium
for CORE or the NAACP? In

short, what are you trying to

prove ?

Frankly, when what is supposed
to be a weekly newspaper devotes
more than 60% of its space (Oc-
tober 4th issue) to editorial prop-
aganda, I think it is time some-
one protested. I would suggest a
change of policy. Make the TIGER
what it is supposed to be, a news-
paper with news.

Respectfully yours,

I. R. Heller

keep their high opinion of themselves. I'hey both think of
themselves as pretty moral fellows, you see. They both think
that they really want to help these girls—they reaUy do..

There's something else, too; both heroes are out to impress
the audience, and the audience, being petit bourgeois, are
impressed by respectability.

Funny thing about the audience; it's educated enough
to be at tlie play but uneducated enough to be taken in by
pious morahsms. This rich guy is very concerned over being
popular, so concerned it's almost touching. This other hero
becomes more like this guy as the play goes on, which goes
to show another thing about these characters. As the play
progresses, they become more and more alike in personal
characteristics and in tactics. They both want to be nice guys,
to be liked; both think in terms of good and bad; and most
important, they are both intensely proud. I would have ex-

pected it to be a beautiful friendship.

I would probably dislike these guys for their stupid pride,

their pig headedness, if I wasn't so understanding. They need
to be understood. They can't help it. Yes it's true. There's
something about this Industrial Assets place that is respons-
ible for their characters. It fosters such pride, such intense
egoism, that the people in the firm are constantly fighting
over this or that. These guys, being pushed to the top of the
organization fairly recently are natural enemies. They com-
pete in everything; they don't need the girls; they're sort of
a status symbol, a way of hitting at the fortress of the other
guy. Such insecurity—ail well, these nouveau riche!

They'll grow out of it, if they give themselves the chance,
but now both are wearing six guns (property of Industrial
Assets) and may shoot it out any day. This may be the bril-
liant ending if you know wOiat I mean. However it's only Act
Two and there are other possibilities. Tliere's this other guy
(who is not at all a nice guy) screaming and yelling and throw-
ing his weight (considerable and gi-owing) around who is
coming up in the organization. There is a chance that our
heroes may both tum their six guns on him if he challenges
them too strongly. However this wouldn't end the play; a lot
of other people are coming up in the organization too, and
already they bear a marked resemblance to our heroes, which
will never do. Now get this: Some of these people are the
very girls who our heroes are chasing. Like I said, vou don't
need to worry about these girls—they are conceited as hell.
Always thinking about themselves and as little as possible
about our heroes. Anyway tlie girls are on to these guv's num-
ber. They handle them beautifully, playing one against the
other, encouraging one and then the other, playing for time
till they can work their way up in the organization. Tliis In-
dustnal Assets is gi-adually making them like the two guys;
they are always fighting among themselves and everything.
They are even adopting the pious moralism of our heroes.
I'm afraid pretty soon they may start carrying six guns
(Industrial Assets is great on six guns) and i/hen think of
all the chances for a brilliant ending. It's Act Tliree now;
yes there they go, putting on six guns . . . "Don't pull the
trigger

. . .
!" Well, the damn fool! Curtain.

^I^ouf QII|a|ii

It seems fitting on thiti u
coming Weekend, which wjik .

Inauguration of President W,
officially begins a new era jj^'

life of Colorado College, that?
kind of statement should be m''

to the college community
^1,/

the alumni, concerning the n
ionship of the religious qu^.,'
the aims and purposes of ^ [ji^

arts education. It is hoped
to'

this in the sermon this com:
Sunday. A brief look will

at the kind of freedom
Ub

which the college strives and I
necessity for religion to listens,

to learn from this effort, ^t n

same time a statement vj]\\\

made concerning the
cUstinctiJ

committment of religious
f.

and in turn the relationship of i.

to the liberal arts academic ens

prise.

The college choir under th^

rection of Professor Donald 1=

kins will sing at this service T

service will also be broa<li_'ast n-

the college radio KRCC.

ASCC Notes

For the first time thi \^j

ASCC Executive Council wa^^
to function with a full gi up

all of the vacancies ha\e n w I

filled. The new committ ^

who were appointed t h
Sherman are Rick Lopt r

Committee; Terry Fon\]!l f

um and voting membet t I

cations Board; Chrissj ]\1

look into the junior ye i at

program and Gordon Aoi^^
work on the communic-iti i

Jones will work on an\ j^

project which may come i|

The Enthusiasm commf
promises many fun and inteietL,

new activities which will 1 e t

ing up in the near futnip U
the Academic committee utlir

the activities which it will p

soon. Both of the group-; hd\^

good, new ideas so keep \ ui c

open for further develnpneit

Mike Durfee, Bill Pelz andJ'

Lucey (with the aid < f an\

who can talk them int it| r

look into the possibility t Ihvl

a bathing beauty conte'st h

on the CC campus . . . ti kkk

the opening of the new ^^wimniL

pool.

A new skate sharpening unit t^

been moved into the 1 1
^^

Shop in anticipation of t! e p*

ing of the new skating k U

Saturday morning. E

warned against using tl e ce I

fore it is announced to le «

as this could seriously cnim
the chances of using it atu i

Any ice which is messf^d up uo-

be removed and put

Terry Fonville sugg ted tM

the ASCC Notes of last eeK w<

slanted and that the

should take more care

ing the actual happen i g of T
Executive Council meet g M

'

is ti-ue, the secretary ^,
.

to the student body for i^^^

them astray. It was certainly i^

intentional and the feeling o^p

committee seemed to be diviiied

to whether or not the violation

tually occurred. Nevertheless, wj

constructive criticism wliicfl

be made about the ASCC ""

will be considered in follomn?

umns.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Mcllvaine

ASCC Secretary

NOTICE!
The October 25 issue oO

TIGER will be a special edii'

,

devoted to the consideratio"
^,

campus issues which are d*^
^

to be of wide significance fof

Colorado College student bo^

Questions concerning this e<v

may be directed to the editof'
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^Student, Professor, Dean, President

In 1942 . . .

Lloyd Worner graduated

from Colorado College,

having been president of the

student body and of Beta

Theta Pi fraternity.

/« 1958

Dean Worner takes in ROTC field exercises at

Fort Benning, Georgia.

In 1946 . . .

Recently appointed History Professor,

Lloyd E. Worner returned to his Alma

Mater after completing his graduate

work at the University of Missouri.

In 1963 . . .

Armin B. Barney, chairman
of the Colorado College Board
of Trustees, congratulates Dr.

Worner after his appointment as

the College's ninth president.

October 18, 1963 • Colorado College Tiger

In 1955 . . .

Shortly after Louis T. Benezet took office. Dr.

Worner was appointed Dean of the college,

a post he held for eight years.



New Ice Rink to Open
Homecoming Weekend

Mr. Tony Frasca, Ice Rink Manager, reports tliat work

is presently underway on the refrigeration units of the new

rink and if all goes well, a preliminary general skating ses-

sion will be held on Saturday, October 19 from 9 a.m. until 12

noon. Testing will continue until the opening hour and Mr.

Frasca points out that it is very important that there be no

traffic on the surface until this time.

Only Activity Card carrying Because the rink is tor use by

students, faculty and .staff of Colo- Activity Card carrying CC stu

Reyi

rado College will be permitted to

use the ice rink and the card must

be shown at the time of entry onto

the ice and when renting skates

at the Rastall Center Games Area
Desk,

Mr, Frasca emphasized the im-

portance of safety and control on

this private facility and he urged

everyone in the college community

to acquaint themselves with the

following important points.

General skating will at all times

be supei^-ised by an ice attendant

who carries full authority and the

responsibility to maintain safe and

orderly conduct for the protection

and enjojTnent of all. Schedules

for general skating periods, P.E.

classes, hockey practice, intramur-

als, etc. will be posted weekly at

the rink and in Rastall Center.

dents, faculty and staff only, there

will be no charge for skating.

RenUl skates are available to the

above at the Rastall Center Games

Area Desk for ?.50 and a skate

sharpening service is also avail-

able at this desk for $.50 per pair.

A cerUin period will soon be set

aside each week for dependents of

the students, faculty and staff to

skate while accompanied by their

parents.

Questions should be directed to

Mr. Frasca or Mr. Oden in Ras-

tall Center.

The rink opening reminds us of

our approaching hockey season

which starts on November 29-30

with a series against the U.S.

Olympics Team at the Broadmoor
World Arena where all our inter-

collegiate contests will be staged.

^^^js^S^-^j^iefS^^i^sa^^'l^^^

$15.00

_p square

One of a collection

of new square-neck
hipline sweaters in our
complete Sportswear
Department.

• The Gray Rose invites

you to visit our
Sportswear Depart-
ment and inquire

about our fashion

plan charge account.

24 NORTH TEJON

J
'S

WELCOME ALUMNI

from

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
FOR HOMECOMING

nders Successful

InMime Performance
By John Giannes

The ancient Greeks were often amused in their plays by

the antics of a clown on stage. He was called Machus and was

the object of ridicule and the brunt of jokes in the produc-

tion. Machus was the world's first mime. Last Friday night

in Perkins Hall, Fi-ans Reynders. a modem day IMachus, began

his evening with a short history of his medium. After Greece

the mime is next seen in the "Comedia dell 'Arte" during the

Italian Renaiissance. At this time

Manning to Speak at

Meal Honoring Worner
Follotving Inauguration

Dr.

Debate Team Begins

Season with Success
The Colorado College Deb

Team got off to its most succej
.stai-t in several years by comri?
ely dominating the Great p|

Collegiate Association \vorlft
held at Hastings College, Has?
Nebr., October 11 and 12. ' ^

Using a squad, half of ^i.

were freshmen, CC easily won
erv event at the two-day meef'^
Three of five debate team,? '

undefeated and the other
teams lost but a

it enjoyed some success and be-

came widespread both in Italy and

in France.

With the death of the "Comedia

dell 'Arte" the comedians drifted

into England and Scandanavia,

primarily as circus clowns. The

next time mime is seen as a

serious performing art is in 1830

when Battisto des Beneaux re-

vived a Pierot act. The present

day school of mime in Paris is

highly successful under the direc-

tion of Ettione de Crew. Most suc-

cessful present-day mimes have

studied at this school. Marcel

Marceau is the most famous per-

son to have studied there.

Mr. RejTider's program consisted

of several short sketches designed

to fit with the mood and tempera-

ment of every member of the au-

dience. The first number was en-

titled "Parkbench" and was meant

to reach everyone in the audience

by the simplicity of its plot. The
most popular act with the audi-

ence was "Man at the Table." in

which Rejmders portrayed a glut-

ton who ordered everything on the

menu and then proceeded to

"shovel it in."

Perhaps the most artful of these

sketches was also the most ro-

mantic, that of "The Marionette."

It is the stoi-y of a marionette

who, after the puppet-master has

gone, releases himself and, while

he is free, has a few ecstatic mo-
ments with a guitar. At the end

the marionette re-hangs himself

to the wires again in preparation

for a new day with the puppet-

master. RejTiders "Surgeon" ap-

proached the surreal and had a

rather nauseous effect on the audi-

ence when the "Surgeon" pro-

ceeded to remove the top of his

own head to play with its contents

and then replace the whole mess
and sew it up again.

I am sure that members of the

audience would agree with me in

saying that Frans Reynders is a
man very accomplished at his art.

His timing, grace, and vitality on
stage were very nearly perfect.

If there is room for improvement
in his art, it lies in an increased
use of facial contortions to help
more definitely express the more
subtle emotions. Special thanks go
to Diane Wieden for her assist-

ance in Prans Reynders perform-
ance which made for a very en-
tertaining and stimulating eve-
ning.

Thurston E. Manning, pro-

vost of Oberiin College in Ohio,

will be the principal speaker at

a "family dinner" following the

inauguration of Dr. Lloyd E.

Worner.
Attending the dinner in honor

of President Worner will be trus-

tees, faculty and staff members,
A native of Denver, Colo., Dr.

Manning received his bachelor's

degree in physics from Colorado
College, summa cum laude, in

1946. He taught physics and
mathematics at Colorado College

for two years before receiving

his Ph.D. at Yale University. Dr.
Manning joined the faculty at Ob-
eriin in 1949,

'oiind TV
Colorado College record of ic
and two losses was good
first place finish in debate,
Doane College and Nebraska
leyan tying for second with iZ
tical seven win and five logs

[
ords.

Teams composed of Barh'
Keener and Arlene Kaplan,

j[
Sundquist and Linda Marshall ^'

Bob Knight and Jody Konior 'v;L

undefeated. Teams composed
Susan Caudill and David

Bittf!

and David Helms and Jo
Hell-

each won two rounds and lost or.

The national debate topic pj

solved: That the Federal Gove^!
ment should guarantee an

ojip'of!

tunity for higher education fora|
qualified high school graduate
was debated by all teams.

Barbara Keener and Susan Cac.

dill tied for first i the exteinps,

aneous speaking event, and in id;

discussion CC students Bob Knigb
Ju-dy Sundquist, Arlene Kaplat,

and Barbara Keener were uwardi

four out of five superior ratings

CaHJalief ^hp/i .

.

"The Look of Leadership"

HOMECOMirJG CLEARANCE

OF FINE QUALITY SHIRTS . , ,

Don't miss this once a year opportunity to purdtase

three custom styled Lancer Sportshirts for onhj 10.95 (or

just 4.00 apiece). This and other "homecoming" spcciok

now at the Cavalier Shop for Men —

833 NORTH TEJON

']ust a Few Stepa Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Homafown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.ni.
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GREEK NEWS
Alpha Phi

fhe Alph^ PI^'S started this past

with bang with theii

iioiavship
dinner on Sunday eve-

We would like to thank Dr.

Jjieman for keeping the chap-

,. in
laughter for about an hour,

big thanks to OUR Signia

We really did appre-

the work you did for us—
if you had to trip over

% hash'

liate

luches

!

The Mpli^ P'^^s are looking for-

j to homecoming weekend and

1 of the activities. {That is if

igV
live long enough to enjoy it).

Congratulations to our new

resilient
Worner. We are very

ippy to have a CC man guiding

irffork and lives here on campus.

Delta Gamma
The DG's have been at their

igC's during the past week.

A is foi' Anticipation of home-

coming.
We are all anxiously

awaiting the fun and excitement.

is for Busy and we all are as

(lie
house decoration near comple-

jn.

C 13 for Come to our open house

Saturday, right after the game.

Everyone is invited.

D is for the DG pledges who

id a sneak with the Phi Delt

edges last Saturday at dawn.

Everyone who was able to drag

themselves out at the early hour

id a great time.

E is for Everyone: Have a won-

derful homecoming weekend.

Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phis have been

orkiiig hard this week and last

I
homecoming decorations. You

m tell a Gamma Phi this week

by her blue hands and chicken wire

'atches! A certain Pat I\IcClain

has been seen around with very

al hands, and Terry Lumley
s last seen carrying bags of

paper napkins into the house. Cut,

fold, slosh, ouch! It's been a haz-

anious two weeks for all concern-
— homecoming comes but once

Aiui then we were wondering
ly we didn't see a lot of Shirley

-McCiiilough this weekend. She was
etting herself pinned to John

Stdor of the Air Force Academy.
^st wishes, Shirley!

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The weekly meeting was ad-

journed quickly so the Kappas
could get to work on homecoming

ations. The Kappas antici-

a busy week of working on
decorations and preparing for our
debate next Monday with the
DCs. The debate "Birth Control"
ivill be judged and promises to be
il^Jite interesting.

•Vter the game this Saturday
ftie Kappas will be on hand to

guests to our open house.
Sunday night at 6:00 our Scholar-

ip Banquet will be held at the
S"'i£s Chalet.

More warm congratulations go

^
newly-pinned Barb Couey and

^^airi Coleman!
Kappa Alpha Theta

The Theta seniors returned from
'/'eir senior "sneak" to Taos,
;^ew Mex., just in time to plunge
"ito homecoming activities. The
Jouse is staging "Operation Crepe
^aper," gi\ing a prize to the girl
ho uaii get most entangled in the

^^^orations. Seriously, the Thetas
diligently and enthusiastically

working to complete house decor-
^t'ons for homecoming.

^lii- thanks to the Sigma Chis
onderful dinner and so-

ening last Sunday.
3i'e so proud of Nancy Bow-

our candidate for homecoming
^^^^^^ and wish her the best of

^"i- the

We

Phi Delta Theta
Was eiToneously reported

Expert Hail Cutting

CI,'o« to the Collage

112 East Dale

[5]

last week's TIGER that Chuck
Kennett was pinned to Jane Mor-
gan at a DG dessert. In order to
placate the injured parties, let it

be known that Chuck Mauritz was
pinned to Sara Grogan and Curt
Kennett to Jane Morgan. The
printer offers his humblest apol-
ogies.

The Phis are happy to welcome
new pledges Don Cheley and Bob
Bohac. That is, we were happy
until Sunday evening, when they
ungraciously contributed to the
tromping of the actives in the an-
nual football game.

Saturday morning, at the un-
godly hour of 7:00, it was discov-

ered that the Phi Delt pledges had
skipped. They were later found
romping in the woods with the DG
pledges, and both active chapters
then joined in the revelry.

Brother Sam Coleman finally

pinned former Homecoming Queen
Barb C o u e y, it was announced
Monday night.

Phi Gamma Delta
This week saw the climax of the

Fiji fall season in our formal.

which was held last Saturday eve-

(Continued Page 10)

VU/U'if

Wanted
Young lady for sales and fashion representative.

Should be neat, at+racHve, imaginative and

aggressive. Wonderful opportunity for the right

girl. Apply in person to Frances FurTong or Sid-

ney Guberman, No phone calls, please.

RILEY AUTO SALES

QuaHiij Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

/^utfi'j O^en
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
Full Line of . . .

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables -

1 15 South Cascade

- Delivery Service

633-2681

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069

QnC^mp^ Mth
MaicShuIman

{Bii Ihc Author of Ralhi i;.<H>vt lly: Flat}, B.-x

n„t Boil Wifh Ch,-<'k.")

BOOM!
Today, foregoing lo\'ity, let iis turn nur keen young minds to

the principal problem facing Aniericiin colleges today: the

population cKplosion, Only last week four i>eople exploded in

Cleveland, Ohio—one of them while carrjing a plate of soup.

In case you're thinkiDg such a thing couldn't happen anywhere

but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases hist

week—a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old

girl in Nortlifield, Minni'sotJi. And, in addition, there was a

near miss in High Point, North Cmolinn—an eight-year-old

boywho was savwl only by the quick thinkingof his cat, Fred,who

pushed tlie phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the

department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have

been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one

can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine wlnoh is fol-

lowed by a Dalmatian, ain one?)

But I digress. The population explosion, I say, is upon U8.

It is, of course, cause for concern but not for alarm, because I

feel sure tliat science will ultima tt^ly find an answer. Aft^r all,

pr f^p/^ esPbdei nCkelmd
has not science in recent years brought us such marvels us the

maser, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filt^jr? Oh, what a siiga

of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter I Oh, what a

heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse-

verance! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the

Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding

one filter material aft«r another- iron, nickel, tin, antimony,

obsidian, poundcake—finally emerged, tired but Iiappy, from

their laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter

cigarette 1 Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we

light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and Flip-

Top Box in all fifty states and Cleveland I

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from

the population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges

are in dire straits. Whero can we find classrooms and teachers

for today's gigantic influx of students?

Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester sys-

tem. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminates

summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of

two, and compresses a four-year-course into three years.

This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under

the trimester system the student has occasional days off. More-

over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind

of all-out attack that is indicated?

I say no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme-

dies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I

f^ay we must do no less than go to school every single day of

the year. But that is not all. T say we must go to school 2li.

hours of every day I

The benefits of such a jjrogranr are, as you can see, obvious.

First of all,' the classroom shortage will disappear because all

the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the

teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen

can be put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration

drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappear because every-

body will quit school.

Any further questions? ® i*"" Moxsimimui

res, one further question: the makers of Marlboro, who

sponsor this cohimn. would like to know whether you have

tried a Marlboro lately. It's the filter cigarette with a man's

u-orid of tlarnr. Settle back and enjoy one soon.

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body S Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
15 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colo. Springs, Colo. 1
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AFA Outmans

Soccer Tigers
Substituting freely and fvequfU

ly, often by the squadion-Ioad, t!-

Air Force Academy outmanned :ui.i

outheaded CC's soccer Tigers la^i

Saturday, 4-1. For the most pnit

the playei-s played very creditaM >

for the Academy, though tli.

seemed more interested in the foo'

ball game in Lincoln, NebrasI

than in soccer. One cadet forjr*'

that the object of the game was t.

kick the ball and in a true dfii>-

cated defense of his goal kickn

Tony Bryan's head instead. An An
Force major stepped up to take

charge, his medals clanging their

authority, and hustled the groggy

CC captain off towards his car. En
route, the major remembered his

radio, and the outranked Capt.

Bryan couldn't deny the major,

who i-ushed back to retrieve it-
just in time to catch the closing

minutes of his football game.

The refs, for the most part ref-

fed. Being Air Force officers, they

discharged their duties with valor.

As true gentlemen of the service,

they introduced everybody to

everj'body else, and made sure all

players saluted them before enter-

ing the game. They watched and

listened with vigor—^watched the

F-104's overhead and listened to

the football game. AVhen asked
where he had played soccer, one

nattily attired official pondered the

profound question and finally gues-

sed that he played at West Point.

So as not to disturb anyone, the

refs politely refrained from blow-

ing their whistles for the better

part of the game. To the end of

not disturbing the emotional, dedi-

cated, fierce spirit with which the

cadets enlivened the game, the of-

ficials allowed all the spectators to

reserve illegal aspects of the

game—such as handling the ball,

pushing, sliding tackles, and climb-

ing on opponent's backs. Dr. Ber-

nard commended these hardy of-

ficials for being able to perform
the dubious task of swallowing
their whistles.

When word spread around the

Academy grounds that Abi Afonja
had had the audacity to score a

goal mid-way through the third

period, bringing the score to 2-1,

the rank and file poured over the

embankment, battalion upon bat-

talion to give aid. Quickly and nois-

ily, like so many high school cheer-

ing sections, they formed ranks
and attacked the field, grunting
go-go-go. And their machine did

not fail; two more goals were
quickly scored.

Again, the Tigers fell short of

the Air Force as far as stamina
was concerned, and the legions of

reserves did not aid the cause. CC
played well, but was outmatched
ajid outreffed.

Cox Brothers Shoe Co.

118 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

See Our ShouHng of

Campus

Boots

and Casuals

and on Our Mezzanine

Sportswear

especially

for the Co-Ed

wBWs**

„, ,,. _..JA aND'DNIDENTFIED friend v(e for the ball in last

Saturday's soccer game. Our guy finally zoomed away with it, leaving

his opponent extremely blue. _^

iQSlBQHBQSRElHHaSHaEDCiES BaEBgB

BREAKFAST
7 A-M.— 10 A.M.

LUNCHEON
il A.M. — 4 P.M.

DINNER
5 P.M. — 3:30 A.M.

COCKTAIL HOUR
4:30 P.M. to 6 P.M.

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCING

NISHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AMPLE FREE PARKING

ifeHSimiias

have something to sell?

looking for a buy!

use (he fcuitUirs nf the . . .

TIGER
/or best results on ijour classified aJveilisiny,

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Ch/ Z^lotcerd and Coria^ei

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

imi]!

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

No Tubes - • - No Heat - - •

- - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

Open Friday

'til 8:30

"^oenaei-^ona motors, inc

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD

SALES SERVICE

4011 North Sinton Road — Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541

JHSiaBBEaiDQniS'BEDiBQS'QClBSQS

Special Low

ido Colleg.

Student and

Faculty Rate

9 East Bijou

635-4447

— 9:30 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Satnrdav
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday

Even/thing for the "knit" wit
INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

J!aJ'\ J(nli JCiool?
112 East Bouldet Phone 632-2815

HAVE YOU EVER

CHRISTMAS
IN COLORADO?

If Mot-

ifs Beautiful and We Would Love to Have

You Stay.

However,

If You Would Rothor Be Homo tor the Holidays.

You Better Male Your Reservations Now by Calling

All Points Travel Service
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-2393

tlCLCI^^S '^'"' Skopping Center

^'""^iSou^ Call 633-1419

COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold, bought and traded

SIO East rUlmore

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

Bijou at Tejon (Across from Acacia Hotel)

I
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CC Tigers Downed

By Colo, State Bears
Tliis year's Tiger football team has played great defen-

^jye ball at times, only to lose on some last moment despera-

tion
pass by an opponent. It has also played some great of-

fensive
ball only to lose its momentum due to some mental

|.^,,se
and a resulting penalty. But throughout the entire

'.nson until last Saturday the Gold and Black Bengals have

vs had a consistent and steady defense. However, on this

Inauguration

All members of the CoHegfe Com-

munity are invited to attend the

inauguration of President Womer
on Friday, October IS, and to par-
ticipate in the reception following:.

alffa.

^3P,i fall afternoon the Bengal

was riddled off-tackle and

around the ends until the final

lore told the story of a 32-14 loss

'

the Colorado State College

pears at Greeley.

-fiie game opened with Captain

11 Loosli winning the toss and

Ihe
Tiger offensive club taking ini-

niediatf charge owing to one quick

lii-st
Jown before getting a per-

sonal foul and an off sides penalty

(juick succession. Being forced

!„ punt, the Tigers gave Greeley

control of the ball, and they im-

mediately started a march do\vn

[he tieicl that resulted in a score.

It
shouhl probably be mentioned

at this point that the coaching staff

ivs; uiwble to get its defensive

;quad into the game until too late

jje to the new N.C.A.A. rules

ivhieh the Tigers played under for

the first time this season. How-
ever, the Tigers went right back

into the game and on a newly

found passing attack scored six

points on a Reeser to Mestek pass.

CSC t-'a'"e right back again af-

ter an exchange or two of the ball

and scored on a 70 yard drive with

Ken Sorg going over from the 2

yard line. The conversion by CSC
ffas not good, and the score i"e-

niained 13-7 at half time.

Daring- the inteiTnission it was
discovered that Captain Al LoosH
had injured his right hand and was
unable to make use of his upper
appendage while tackling. This
OS only the first of a series of

blows that were to stun the Tigers
the rest of the afternoon.

The Tigers returned to the field

with Captain Loosli playing only

an offensive game, and when they
got control of the ball they soon
put it across for six more points

mth Warner Reeser dazzling the

crowd with his pitcher to acrobatic

end Lee Muller. Sabol's conver-
iijn attempt was good and the

Tigers once more had the lead.

The defensive team held, and the

otfense was back 3 plays after

scoring their go ahead tally. Again
fieeser found Muller open several
times, but this time the Beaxs
Were looking for the aerials and
^ety Ed Pittock picked one off

and returned it to the Tiger 29
yard line. Several plays later
Frank Dakney carried the ball over
for the Bear's side.

CO again took the kickoff and
started another march down the
held. Again Reeser found his re-
"^^i^'ers open, but again one of his
passes was picked off, this time
M right corner back Clark Rod-
"lan. Reeser, taking the responsi-
^''ity for the interception, pur-
^"ed Rodman and made the tackle

.

'"'e in the process also manag-
"ig to separate his shoulder. This
^^:^s the final blow to CC hopes

W 1^ ^"^^I'^J^te quai-terback Cubby
^Velch was on the side line recup-

"ng from a concussion re-
^'^'ed the week before.

J'fom this point on, the Tigers
f'^Ved a useless game. The Bears
j^iTied their second interception of

afternoon into another score.

7S ^"^'^ '^ ^^s necessary to have
Jtback Mike Dennson move to
J^arterback which he did to the
y'^ of his ability. However, the

W^„ ^ould not hold the

one
^"^ ^^^ ^^^ **> *^"^^ ^^^

more touchdown before the^^^ ended.

to e^f:'^
"^'ft weekend and hope

'^ain a large homecoming

crowd. The following week they

return to the league to play highly

rated Western State — cunent
R-M F.A.C. leaders.

91 NC K 187 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UJEST
II HIT mil riAi

634-5501

PROFESSIOIVAL CYCLE SHOP
Specialists in Racing Bikes

Repairs on all Makes

824 North Tejon 473-0212

ATTENTION SKIERS

new shipments of skis, clothing,

boots, accessories arriving daily!

"Don't let the snow catch

RENTALS

you with your stretch pants do

REPAIRS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 No. Tejon St. Phone 632-5867

Call our Ski-Teleport— 632-1961

Custom Blue Print & Supply Co.
— Complete Reproduction Service—

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chiclcen

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-lhOO p.m. Tuesday-Sa:

Closed Monday

711 North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

NOW IS THE TIME— IS THE TIME—
IS THE TIME— IS THE TIME—
IS THE TIME — IS THE TIME—

TO MAKE

Airline Reservations
FOR

Xmas
TRAIN, TOO!

yyoRLP yyiDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM

"Two Doors East of Ute Theatre"

Antolne Beauty Salon
4th floor May D «&. F Mon.-Fri. 'til 9:00
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Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

305 North Nevada Phone 632-5846

Hathauaif'^

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

SALLY'S SHOES
Fashion's newest in flats, sports,

formal wear and boots
heels,

333 NORTH TEJON Umaj Strlca fn n, ai/a u, 12

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

^U)U^ Chalet fo. lU. LJ,, parti..

^eAtaUrant wUk prwal. Jming room

117 East Pikes Peak Ave.

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

6 operators lillian popovich. o»nor

606 N. Tejon 634-6870

Babe's Market

'

731 N. Webot St.

Try Us for a Complete
Line ol Snacks

Fhonii (32-44t]

Pef^if.S Seaut^ ^aUh

Special Hair Styles for Co-Eds

all lines of beauty work

(across from Slocum Hall)

117 Cache la Poudie Phone 633-7164

there is a difference

<^^ DRIVE-IN

French Cleaners

and Laundry

219-221 N. Cascade

Phone 633-3855

14-Minute Dry Cleaning

• Drip to Dry in 14 Minutes

• Completely Odor-Pree

• Pressing While You Wait

• Ample Free Parl(ing



3^po.,J400 WofJ

'take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue

WHITE EAGLE GROCERY
Welcome Back Ahimnsl

202 North Tejon 8 to 8 (Closed Sunday)
|

fh
" Vorties

(^^^ $1599
Bass Weeiins for men

H ^SfiS^ ISS^^^ii.. ''irW/r/v /<a/f/t>// iH ,/

cordovQ
browD
black
^^fc ?xr

lO DRESS UP THE SHOW

FOB THE '. 11I^4TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR (vefy big )

MMRREN'' flliliER RETURNS TO COLORAE)0 SPRINGS

TO RILE US '•. ALL UP ABOUT SKIING AND SNOW ond

COLD WEATHER.'-, HE KEEPS BRINGING THESE FILMS

ABOUT SKIING'. AND SNOW AND COLD WEATHER ond

HE TALKS ALL THe\ WAY THROUGH AND TRIES TO MAKE

YOU LAUGH AND ''.GASP AND SHOW A LOT OF INTEREST.

WELL... THIS YEAR -. HE'S GOT ANOTHER GREAT BIG EXPEN-

SIVE(He sliot-it-himselO ''. TYPE C OLOR F I L M, A NO , be co use

he hos ALMOST run out of \ titles, HE CALLS THIS ONE....

'THE Sound of \Si(iiMG.

HE'S GOT A LOT OF '.
S K I T EC H N I Q U E S BY REALLY

FAMOUS SKIIERS AND " A LOT OF EMBARRASSING

SHOTS of Not-so-(omous SKIIERS '.^ ( He sneots up oo you it, tow lines

ond "CLICK" ALL OF A SUDDEN '; YOU'RE EITHER EMBARRASSED OR

FAMOUS. PEOPLE KEEP coming: BACK EVERY YEAR TO SEE

THESE FILMS... I SUPPOSE \ EITHER TO LEARN SOMETHING

OR TO SUE... BUT ANYWAY '. WE'LL SEE YOU AT THE MOVIE

it's WEDNESDAY, 8:00 P.M. AT THE •.

BROADMOOR INTERNATIONAL

CENTER AND THE TICKETS

COST A BUCK AND 1/2

WARReM MiOrER
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23 ol 3^00

sport inc. 14145. Tejon 633-

INTRAMURALS
With the flagball season nearly

half over, all attempts teams have

made to tiy to pull away from the

i-unners-up have been futile. That

only foui- of the 20 teams show

perfect records lends further sub-

stance to the fact that even the

last place teams must be recog-

nised as contenders in the final

weeks.

The nearest one team has come

to monopolizing its league must

lie with South 3 of the American

league. Having run through four

consecutive opponents with scores

always near 40 points, South 3

prepares to meet its last hurdle

—

North 4. After suffering a near

first game setback. North 4 has

soundly beaten its last three op-

ponents and must be considered a

threat to South 3's first place fin-

ish because of its sound defense.

With the faculty and North 4

sporting 2-1 won-lost records, it

is still anyone's guess, however,

who the eventual winner will be.

Just as close as the Slocum

American league are the Frater-

nity and Slocum National league.

While the Kappa Sigs continue

their winning ways, Zetas, now
with a 3-0 mark equal to the

Kappa Sigs, have moved into con-

tention. The National league finds

South 1 and South 2 tied for first,

the first meeting between the twu

teams ending a 7-7 deadlock.

T T
• Altliough the intramural ten-

nis doubles matches and the Slo-

cum singles matches are yet to

pass the first round, the Fratern-

ity single matches have reached

the semi-finals. With Irsfeld of

Sigma Chi to meet the winner of

the Hutchins (Kappa Sig) and

Graham (Zeta) match; and Heib-

ler ( Phi Gam ) to meet either

Wadsworth of the Phi Delts or

Caldwell of Kappa Sig, the finals

of the Fraternity tennis singles

will probably come quite soon, an

enthusiastic final match being an-

ticipated.

Standings

National

W. L. T.

South 13 1

South 2 2 1

West 2 1

Lovelace 1

North 1 1

West 1 1

American

W. I

Soutli 3 4

West 4 4

Faculty 2

North 4 2

North 3 1

West 3 1

North 2 1

Arthur 1

Fraternity

W.
Kappa Sigtna 3

Zeta 3

Sigma Chi 1

Beta 1

Phi Gams 1

Phi Delts

SPANISH TUTORING

E.petienced teacher. Litetitt

knowledge of language.

Call 473-2296 after 5:30 p. i

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

HONDA
MOTORCYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

Fine Modern

Piano Instruction

Ted Alexander

1303 Newport Ave.

Denver 20, Colo.

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

Al De itlark Aii<€» Servic'o Iii<-.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

M & IVI

Barber Shop
liaircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JItvl _ AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

J

Announces "DIA
the Incredible— o\\i

TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Lettuce,

^hh 1,000 Island Dressing

The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!

. . . just bring your t.D.

Margaret Hoove
Paul Holland

Carriille Noble

Elaine Parle

Nancy Sells

Larry Beck

Don Campbell

Tom DlMarce

JUST ACROSS FROtvl SLOCUM HALL

George's Pizza

Oo/ «/ lUs If'arU

Eat Here oi Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Concourse paceselters~tr/m smartness

with new towered front pockets (only

-^'^ ^ on flip) and tab front waist band.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

for every occasion . . .

bizthdays, anniversaries,
and lemembrance times.

We gift wrap and mail.

Cpl&i Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Racers

REVERSE TWIST—
55%Acrl/an,

38% Rayon, 7% Acetate.

Wr/nkie resistant. Automatic

wasfj and wear. S5.98
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5rx
Session Seminar on

iutrealism Begins Soon
^.loraiio College's forthcoming

..Session seminar on surrealism

''^\\eet underway October 21.

^Vhe continuing education semi-

entitled "Through a Glass

'^'"';u.|y_-the Sun-ealist Exper-
[''^p;- will be taught by Dr. El-
'^"-

R.
Peterson, assistant profes-

"Jr of French.

Pi'ofessor Peterson is the author

f "The
Critical Vision of Tristan

"
ira" Tzara is the leading da-

,
j'jt

in France today.

-rjie seminar meetings will be

1, 1,1 at S p.m. in Rastall Center
college campus October 21,

November 4, 6, and 11. Ee-

^stration now is open for the sem-

jnar.

phoi

inform at]

Those interested may tele-

extension 369 for further

Notice!
On Wednesday. October 23, at

4:15 p.m. Mr. Tom Hockman, Su-
pei-v-iser of Special Education in
District 11, will address the Stu-
dent Education Association on
mental retardation in the schools.
All interested students are cordi-
ally invited to attend this meeting.
The fall membership drive is

continuing and students who plan
on a teaching career are urged to
join the SEA at Colorado College.
The SEA is affiliated with both
the National Education Association
and the Colorado Education As-
sociation. Members receive the
publications of both of these as-
sociations and are entitled to at-
tend their conventions.

SEA looks fonvard to seeing
you at the meeting on October 23
in Rastall. Room 203.

X""^

Mm,
/oO. //.

Levi Headquarters
Complete Line of Styles and Colors

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-03? I

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower. Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slo+hower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, au+oma+ically convertible

+0 perrTianen+ life insurance at age 28 (earlier If

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

COLLEGE CLEMERS
(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

Notice!

A meeting of all women inter-

ested in the S™chronized Swim-
ming Club will be held on Thui-s-

dty, October 24, at 7:15 p. m. in

the women's physical education
room, Cos3it.

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

II7I/2 E<ti

Cache LaPoudri

MEIrose

3-7883

Treat yourself to extra suvinK

yoiii" car to top nuolity gasolini

GASAU&T'S

695 So. Eighth Street

Two Locations — Free Parlting

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

wincetUs
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-9
OPEN 24 HOURS

Restauraiit

Corner of So. Nevada S Cuekarrai

North Location

'itssncerti
Rne Food

Restaurant

4204 North Nevada Ave.

pen 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HUNTERS

HEADQUARTERS
SEASON OPENS ON DEER,

ELK AND BEAR

Western Slope—Oct. 19

Eastern Slope—Oct. 26

RIFLES

amous Brands

> Wealherby

' Wlnchesler

i Sa.a,,

> Marirn

Remington

Special #
WINCHESTER
SUPER X AlulMUNITION

30-06 Caliber $3.75 Bo.

Open Point E.panding

WE RENT RIFLES

Rifle Cases $1.95 up

' 20'.^ OFF
Coleman Iianteraa . Stoves
Coolore . Ju^a

' SCOPES — FamouB Makea
Weaver, Lyiuon. Bnehnell
Baush ft Lonib

BUCK Sptg. Goods Co.

119 NO. TEJON

Open Daily 8 a. m.-

Fri. Eve. 8:30 p.

63(1-3318

6 p.m.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

Haa^e you. been to

the

Honeybucket

lately?

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

LEARN TO
BE A MASTEB IN ' 1 &B.T OF SELF-DEFENSE.

ESPEET TFAINERS' SECBETS CAN BE TOUBSI

REAL PHYSICAL FITNESS. COMPLETE BROCHURE AND
LESSONS ONE DOLLAR. SEND TO:

PHYSICAL ARTS GYM,
363 Clinton Street, Hempstead, Long Island, New Votl

311^ lillag^ 3nn

217 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone «33-»«l»

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

WHITNg
LECTRI®.

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

"Serving Students Since I92?"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632.(161

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon

c
o
o
R
s

o
N

T

P

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus
can be together

for cool jazz . . .

for cold beer

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and

Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1 .00

c
o
o
R

O
N

T
A
P
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Ski Movie to Have
Clowns, Ski Flying
On Oct. 23, at S p.m. in the

Broadmoor International Center,

Wan-en Miller ^^^ll personally nar-

rate his latest film, "The Sound of

Skiing." This excellent ski adven-

ture film, presented by Sport Inc.

{The Ski Shop), contains several

creative and unusual sequences.

"When I arrive at a ski center

to gather footage film, I usually

look for one outstanding element,

snow condition, a race, panoramic

views, the problems of beginners,

some single feature to film." Thus
spoke producer Warren Miller,

leader in the world of ski sine-

matogi'aphy.

Warren went on to say, "Last

spring at the Sugar Bowl, a very

picturesque ski resort in Northern

California, I was able to bring to-

gether five things and film them
for 'The Sound of Skiing.'

From ski flying behind the Iron

Curtain to ski chases in Califor-

nia's Sugar Bowl, the presenta-

tion of "The Sound of Skiing" at

the Broadmoor International Cen-

ter is the finest in winter sports

entertainment. Warren Miller, pro-

ducer, -nill be there to personally

narrate this 90 minute, color,

sound film classic.—Adv.

Greek News
ning at tlie Alamo Hotel. A cock-

tail party preceded the event at

the Palmer House from whence we
adjourned to the dance. Several

alums joined us for the festivities

and a fine time was enjoyed by all.

Our preparations for homecom-
ing were aided and abetted by
Brother "Zero" who procured sev-

eral items from willing donors.

Such enthusiastic support from
the local towiispeople is most gra-

tifying.

Welcome

Back

Alumni

we invite you to

come in and see our

assorted lines of

fine apparels.

tOaiftnii-e J

24 South Tejon

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes
WARV S HAZEL fSAAC

128 N. Tejon ME :',-23:.R

RELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domeitic S lmpor^«(j

ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phoni i32.2MS

Free Parking

INCLUDING ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS i FRUITS

Artistry in Flowers by . . .

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

FLORIST
Modem & Complete Floral Service-DIAL 633-4653

10 N. NEVADA AVE.

Across from Bus Depot

New Fall

Stock of

Button-Down

Oxford Shirts

395
Three for I 1 .00

Ask tlie man who wears tliemi He'll tell you how
well they wear, how beautifully tliey fit, how they

keep tlieh fresh, immaculate look, no matter how
often tlrey're laundered. Snowy white and a true

shade of blue. Also available in snap-tap—white

only.

French Shriner Shoes

Custom Tailors— Men's Furnishings

^ TTlTy f 634-0801

Second Floor Over Chief Theatre

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 634-3418

Pefiry Tailors
Quality Tailoring Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon. Phone 635-7995

Coin Operated

ECON-O-WASH
LAUNDRY

16 top loading automatics

7 selective temperature dryers 2-20 Ih. tumblers

501 North Wahsatch Avenue 634-9417

Tht- •run Mutual Lite Ins. Co.

Extends a Friendly Welcome to All CC Students

D. A. (OAKIE) COSTANTINI

: Monument St. Phones—Office 636-2366. Rca. 633.7355

TIE SHOP '•' Welcome back Aliimns
"tie one on at the Tie Shop"

None over $1 12 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Why waste your valueble study time, typing your own term papers,

theses, etc. Have them typed by expert typist on Electric typewriter,

25 cents per page, double spacing.

Call Mrs. Housum, 633-9228, after 1:00 p.m. for information
lyin

tally

A Short Drive Long Remembered is an enjoyable visit to the

3li^ Clonb Jnn
Fine Dining Since 1921

COMPLETE DINNER and COCKTAIL SERVICE

684-9972—Open Daily 5:30 P.M.—Closed lues.

10 Minutes from Colorado Springs West on U. S. 24

Cascade, Colorado

JAYS BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Sorinss' Largest Bicycle Dealer — New and Used Bilies

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Matie

19 EAST KIOWA ST. Downtown Colorado Sprbgs

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill 210 north tejon street

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tsjon Phone 633-6903

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N, Cascade Ave,

JOANNE WieOEL — DG 1960

K\llTSOI-BOWERS Pi-'top^a^i.e.^

Why Not Give Us a Call? . . . Phone 634-6276

PU.,ra,L,.s 4 Qu..u
(and Kings, and just people'

All Work Guaranteed. ... 306 E. Del Norte
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il,
campus to kick off the pep ral-

I
iji

front of Cossitt. At the pep

llv the football team was inti'o-

S<1 •"J
C""''' °^'''*'' ""^ °'^

leerleaders led a few cheers, and

CC band provided pep music.

Thr l)ig eyent of the evening was

J,,
clowning of homecoming queen

Shackleford by last year's

plomecoming Events

Judged Successful
Hy Mall lialle,

Homecoming, 1963, turned out to be a liighly successful

erkend. The usual homecoming activities, coupled with Presi-

, „t
Woiner's inauguration and the production of Arms and

. Man, provided an ample supply of events,

file actual homecoming events began Friday night when

(lie
house decoration judges toured the Greek houses. The

.iiiners were announced later as the Phi Gam's and the Gam-
p]ii's. Later Friday night "
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snake
dance wound its way thru

I
iJarb Couey and football cap-

Al Loosli. A surprise added

attraction was the crowning of

kuifr Neil, the first homecoming

ang m CC's history. Art Warwick

M.C. for the cei-emonies and

L\ tilings moving with his witty

,nimeiit;a-y. After the rally there

as a suck hop in the gym which

uvtd to be a not so successful

evtnt because of the lack of a

band However, nobody minded

and tliuse that stayed had fun.

SLituiday's events began with an

I
school picnic followed by the

biggest event of all, the game.

CC'ri football team truly "made"

hoDiecoming as they defeated the

Concordia Bulldogs. By playing

of tlie most inspired, spia-ited

games in CC history, they suc-

ctnltd in knockhig Concordia from

thf unbeaten ranks and more than

Ihjt, in giving CC a great home-

coming During tile half time of

Ihe game the Tigers and Tiger-

ettes e.\ecuted formations, the

cross country race was held, and

the quepn and her attendants were

preatnted All of this was accom-

panied bj comedian Mike Durfee,

who had the crowd rolling in the

aislps bi'ture the second half began.

bJtuiday night the semi-formal

mi<i was held at the Broadmoor
ui was enjoyed by all. Mort
aim's band provided the music
the main ballroom and the col-

ge All Star Twist Band was
streaming in the main dining
roLim. Next to the game, this was
the most spai'kling event of the
weekend.

Homecoming provided all the
students and some alumni an op-
poitunity to take part in an all

Kliooi function. Although home-
coming has deteriorated from past
Jears when CO was a football po-
^er, it seems it is still worthwhile,
^ii^*;e so many students wish to

part.

le Key puts on homecoming
,

year and would appreciate
'nticisin and suggestions for next

An Analysis of BAD
Cultural Revanchism

"The current breakdown in bad mora! attitudes in our
time is well represented by the cultural revanchism of the
forthcoming symposium, with its embedment in contempor-
ary beliefs and principles, its crypto-metaphysical emphasis
and suit generis, its mass medium rationale."

—Bernard Arnest

Pres. Worner s Inauguration
Marks Stage in CC History

This quotation arrived at our of-

fice amid a flourish of excitement

which stirred one lethargic report-

er to delve further into the sub-

ject, later discovered to be BAD.
First on the list of suspects was
chairman Gilbert Johns, who was
apprehended while conditioning a

pigeon to operate a typewi-iter. He
was simultaneously composing a
monograph on the symposium. He
said that:

"The purpose of this scheme is

to pi-esent a taxonomic dichoto-

mization which would allow for

unilinear comparisons. In this way.
we can hope to distinguish the

relevant variables which deter-

mine the functional specificities of

syi~iposia topics."

Meanwhile, the pigeon repeated-

ly pecked away at the keys,

"Short speeches on various sub-

jects, short speeches on various

subjects . .
." being reinforced

each time with light refreshments.

This negative reinforcement pro-

pelled the reporter to the normally

stodgier English department,

where Dr. Ross held forth. Writing

cryptic Greek messages on the

blackboard, he stated.

"As Kenneth Burke has said in

his Philosophy of Literary Form
(pp. 39-40) 'An explicit ritual of

scapegoat transference may, para-

doxically, often be the best way
of protecting the individual from
the deceptions of pseudoscientific

objectivity. For in explicit ritual,

the vessel is formally appointed,

but in its concealed pseudoscien-

tific variants, where one's \'ices

are simply 'projected' upon the

scapegoat, and taken literally to

be an objective, absolute, nonfunc-

tional, intrinsic . .
."

Dasliing madly onward, our man
noticed that the Greek phrases,

loosely translated, said "Period for

discussion after each lecture. Dem-
onstration, visual aid, and musical

performances will also be includ-

ove'^k^^ SHACKLEFORD [Kappa Kappa Gamma) begins her re.g

(enK k
"'^^°'^'"g festivities as Barbara Couey. last year's queen, pn

^^' with the symbol of her office.

ed," Without attempting to inter-

pret this, the intrepid adventurer

decided to venture into the very

lair of BAD, Perkins Hall—the

BAD location. There Carlton Ga-

mer was teaching a class in Shm-

toism while composing 16th cen-

tury madrigals on an old piano

with the toes of his left foot. His

reaction to questioning was mild

dispepsia and a quote from Kahl-

heinz Stockhausen:

"Differentiation of the intended

permutation of timbres is obtained

from the complexity resulting

from the simultaneous combina-

tion of the six formant regions

witliin one sound process, from the

varying of the elements or groups

of elements, in all their compon-
ents, according to the series, and
of coordinating a special inter-

vallie scale of partials or of me-
dium frequency \vidth ratios in

each formant octave."

The madrigal seemed to be a

somewhat inaccurate plagiarism of

part of an old French Chivalric

Romance concerning a knight who
was to meet his fair lady from

1:00 to 5:00, Saturday, Oct. 26. It

was BAD.

As sanity began to fade into the

amorphous depths of intellectual-

ism, one final note of clarity was
heard ringing from the heavens.

Revelation was, and at once the

true significance of BAD was ob-

vious. It is the complete under-

standing of the responsible indi-

vidual in a free society in the ex-

panding cosmos.

Okt-obcrfest Tonight

Whether yuu German good

speak or not, tonight is your op-

portunity for a lively and enter-

taining evening as the Colorado

College Gennan Club and the

Colorado Springs German-Ameri-

can Cultural Societv sponsor the

second annual Oktoberfest in the

Rastall Center dining hall, from

7:30 p. m.

Besides dancing and the tradi-

tional German games, the fest will

otTer wurst, wienerschnitzel, apfel-

sinensaft, and various exotic Ger-

manic dishes (no Lowenbrau. how-

German Club members ami their

guests will be admitted free uf

charge, and all other students are

invited to attend at SI per.

1 LB BIIAltD MEETING

n r I'ublications Boar( meet-

ing for the purpose of inter-

inK applicants for Tiger

editt r and business m anager

will be open to the tudent

bod> . It will be held this after-

noon . K iday, October 2 5th, at

1 p.rn. in the WES room n Kas-
tall Center.

|{\ Sail,

On Friday, October 18th, in a

ceremony on the central quad-

rangle, CC's first alumnus presi-

dent. Dr. Lloyd E. Worner, was
inaugurated. Chairman of the Colo-

rado College Board of Ti-ustees,

Armin Bradley Barney, presided

at the ceremony and administered
the oath of ofTice to Dr. Worner.

President Elmer Ellis of the

University of Missouri gave the

inaugural address. President Ellis

emphasized that the inauguration
marked a stage not only in Dr.
Worner's history, but also in tlio

history of CC as a leader of lib-

eral arts education. He noted thai

CC has developed, particularly in

the last eight years, from an "out-

post of education" in tlie Western
states, to an outstanding college

with a promising future. Ellis

stressed the fact that now is the

time for teachers to examine their

success in motivating students to

apply classical learning to their

own lives, and for .students to seek
knowledge in order to be qualified

to govern the world of the futur.-.

Greetings to President Worner
from the perspectives of CC facul-

ty, students, alumni, and a "sister

liberal ai-ts college" were given
by CC botany professor, Williani

Penland, ASCC President Harris
Sherman. Wiiliani Haiiey, presi-

dent of the National Alumni As-
sociation, and Thurston Manning,
provost of Oherling College.

All four speakers enrphasized the
fact that CC did not inaugurate a
"newcomer" as piesident. Dr.
Worner was a CC student body
president; thus lie knows the goals
and traditions of tlie school. In po-
sitions such as Dean of the Col-
lege, Dr. Woi-ner has worked with
CC students, faculty, and trustees.

As a creator of the Honor System
and the round table discu-ssion.

Dr. Worner has been instrumen-

tal in molding the present poli-

cies of CC. Mr. Haney summar-
ized the pride not only of CC grad-

uates, but probably of faculty and
students as well, in his statement

that tlie aUinini were proud to

have an alumnus beconit; presi-

dent of CC while "still an active

part of the school."

Music for the ceremony was pro-

vided by the Colorado College

Choir, under the direction of

Professor Donald Jenkins; the CC
band, directed by Professor Earl

Juhas; and Dr. Julius Baird, or-

ganist of Shove Chapel. Professor

Kenneth Burton, minister of Shove

Chapel, gave the invocation and

benediction.

Weekly Schedule
FRIDAY, October 25 —

October 25-27 Religious Retreat, Camp LaForet,

Black Forest
1:00 Publications Board: open meeting to select Tiger

editor and business manager
4:30-6:30 F.A.C., Hub
8:00 German Club and German American Cultural

- Society: Oktoberfest, Rastall

SATIIRDAY, October 26—
1:00-.0:00 "BAD" Symposium, Perkins

SUNDAY, October 27—
11:00 Shove Chapel Service

1:30 Soccer with Wyoming U., Here
3-5 Alpha Lamba Delta Tea, Rastall

7-0 Chamber Music Players, Olin

MONDAY, October 28—
4:00 ASCC Executive Council, Rastall

TUESDAY, (Jctobcr 29—
4:15 Young Republicans, Rastall

7:00 Bengals, Rastall

7&9 "Auntie Mame," Fi'ie Arts Center

7:30 Mountain Club, Rastall

8:00 American Civil Liberties Union, Rastall

WEDNESDAY. October 30—
4:00 Rastall Centci- Board, Rastall

r,:00 P;mhellenic

THURSDAY, October 31—
5:00 Methodist Discussion Group, Rastall

5-6 Christian Science Organization, Rastall

5:16 Presbyterian Discussion, Rastall

8:00 Newman Club, Rastall

8:00 Public Lecture, Gordon Hewes— "Prehistoric

Hunters and Fishers of the Upper Nile," Olin
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EDITORIAL—
There is, said Aristotle, as great a difference between tlie

educated man and the uneducated man as there is between

the living and the dead. It is to this proposition that colleges

are constructed; to bring the dead back to the Hving, to create

an environment where people must think. That this is mani-

festly an unusual circumstance is too patent to be contended.

The newspaper believes that it resides within this spe-

cial circumstance. Therefore it believes that a mechanical

construction of what news is, is sufficient to its needs; to

say that news stops at the boundaries of the school is to

pander to mediocrity. News in a college is contained in any-

thing that the educated should know. The unexamined life is

not worth living and it is to these sentiments that this paper

is dedicated.
-DanJafte

O PINION

RallyRound the Standard
THE SCENE; The warm, bustling twilight of Bemis Din-

ing Hall, the place where many students of a small midwestern

liberal arts college eat their evening meal. In a corner by the

doors, his back supported by a standard, hulks a huge and

watchful man. He growls intemiittently, and is obviously li-

berallv educated—powerful in stature, rarified in mtellect. An

undulating stream of color and chatter flows through the

doors; the students are entering.

Suddenly the man, formerly known

as THE AVENGER, here only as

THE CHECKER, slams forward

and grabs an arm in the crowd . .
.

THE CHECKER: Hey buddy,

where the hell's your tie?

ATHAPASCAN (a student):

What do you mean ? I left my bot-

tle of gangrene repellent at home,

so I'd appreciate it if you'd let

my go.

I

THE CHECKER: I mean you

got no tie on, that's what 1 mean.

(Tightening his grip).

ATHAPASCAN ( grimacing )

:

Well, you're right, I don't seem to

have one on, do I? But I was In

the library all afternoon \vriting

a paper, really quite tiring, and

just came straight here so that . .

.

THE CHECKER: You got a tie

in your pocket?

ATHAPASCAN: No, I don't be-

lieve so.

THE CHECKER: You got no tie.

You got a paper. We got stand-

ards.

ATHAPASCAN: But this paper
is pretty important, and I've had

some new ideas that might be

pretty good . . .

THE CHECKER: Nobody made
you come to this here college, and
isn't nobody making you eat here.

You wanna eat here, you gotta re-

member we got standards. We got

standards.

(The standard against which
THE CHECKER had been leaning

topples, crushing several students.

Five Lithuanian woodchoppers
appear and swiftly and silently

drag them out, subduing the one
or two bystanders who do not con-

tinue to walk fastidiously for-

ward.)

ATHAPASCAN: But, I have

these ideas, and I thou'ght I'd just

eat, and then go back . . .

THE CHECKER: Don't come in

here no more without a tie. You

gotta wear ties. We got standards.

AFTERTHOUGHT: The writer

wishes to bolster an administrat-

or's decision to tack together a

bulwark of respectability, on the

grounds that;

(1) the college's educational

task is "to develop in the student

depth of knowledge and percep-

tion, breadth of interest, dedica-

tion to the continuous pursuit of

learning, and a pattern of life-time

values individually ai'rived at,"

thus making the necessity of tie-

wearing obvious,

(2) quite right, the administi'a-

tion, not the students, should make
this decision, since liberal arts col-

leges are by common knowledge

administrative breeding grounds,

places were administrators prac-

tice decision-making and save stu-

dents from vicious spirals of seed-

iness,

(3) the wearing of ties obvi-

ously precludes things like T-

shirts and bare feet,

(4) nobody makes us come to

this college,

(5) the checker has a lot of

very nice (standard) double-breas-

ted suits,

(6)

dress

and

if junior high schools have
requirements, we can too,

(7) wearing ties to dinner con-

tributes incalculably to the spirit

of family living which so pervades
the campus.

— Lopez Strappanzari

Administration Explains

Frosh Car Regulations
The regulation prohibiting fresh-

men from owning and operatmg

automobiles on the campus was

adopted several years ago in order

to eliminate a major distraction m
a freshman's life that might inter-

fere with his adjustment from sec-

ondary school to a residential col-

lege, such as Colorado College. In

the past this adjustment has prov-

en difficult for some, due to the

demands on the time outside sched-

uled class hours. The regulation

also helps to develop the idea of

a college community, whereby all

facets of college life— academic,

social, recreational and spiritual

—

center on the campus.

New students and their parents

are certainly made aware of the

regulation before accepting admis-

sion, and if they choose to delib-

erately violate the rule it will be

interpreted that they have changed

their minds about attending Colo-

rado College.

The spirit of the mile mu-st be

observed and there may he a few

occasions when renting an auto-

mobile will not violate the spirit

of our rule. Good examples may
be when a student has the oppor-

tunity to visit with a parent mak-

ing comiections at the Denver air-

port en route from a business trip

to home. Another would be to at-

tend an all-college function sched-

uled off-campus when no trans-

portation is provided for him.

F.S.C. and the U.N.

Next Thursday at 4 p,m, in W.-

E.S. room, the F.S.C. will present

a critical look at the United Na-

tions. Protagonists in the discus-

sion will include three of our

knowledgeable foreign students

plus a faculty member. Everyone

is invited to attend this comme-
moration of U.N. week.

ASCC Notes

LETTERS to the EDITOR

There were many issues of major

concern presented" to the ASCC
this week. Paul Carson started the

proceedings with his presentation

of the budget. Because of a lack

of funds, it was necessai7 to cut

some of the requests to make

everyone happy. The budget will

he voted on hy the Executive Coun-

cil next week.

Ben Lyon aired his opinion of

V7hat the Publications Board should

consist. The Board benefits from

the opinions of at least six people

directly concerned with campus

publications. Ben's philosophy is

that the ASCC appointees there-

fore ought not to be affiliated with

any of the publications. This way
they can be more objective in their

views. The Council felt that it

was advisable to support Ben's

proposal and unanimously ap-

proved the appointment of Ray
Jones to this position.

The next order of business was
one of revising the by-laws of the

constitution so that a Senior will

be eligible to run for editor of the

Tiger. This revision was necessary

since the Council approved Publi-

cations Board's proposal that the

Editor and Business Manager of

this publication be selected in the

spring to hold the office for one
year.

Finally, there was much discus-

sion of whether or not the Publi-

cations Board meeting where these

positions are filled (with the ap-
proval of the Executive Council)
should be open to any concerned
student. The Council once more
felt that this was a legitimate
proposal and that it was congruous
with that one which Ben had made
earlier. In this light is was ap-
proved.

The campus photographer then
made some obnoxious comments
and proceeded to take a picture
(or was it two?) of the smiling
faces of your hardworking ASCC
representatives.

Respectfully submitted
Karen Mcllvaine
ASCC Secretary

Dear Editor:

After the loud repercussion from

the October 4th issue of the Tiger

^-which made one wonder if we
hadn't been handed a copy of the

NAACP Journal by accident—

T

had expected that the editorial

staff would re-evaluate their posi-

tion. However, this has obviously

not occurred,

I am referring to the sports

article "covering" the CC-AFA
soccer game on October 12th.

Never in my life have I read a

more biased and juvenile example

of personal prejudice. If that

article had been the only sports

column in the paper, or if the

others had been written in the

same vein. I might have thought

one of the Tiger's staff members

simply did not understand the

principles of journalistic writing.

But compare the CC-AFA article

to the CC-Colo. State column. The

latter is a fairly good sports arti-

cle, but the former is simply gar-

bage.
To begin -with, I was at the

game, and the AFA goalie did

not kick Tonv Bryan in the head—
and the IVlajor who took charge

did not have his "medals" clang-

ing! And to say that the referees

required everyone to salute them

before the game ia absurd. Admit-

tedly, the cadet section seemed

more interested in the AFA-Ne-
braska game than in the soccer

game in front of them. But if CC
had a chance for a bowl bid, I dare-

say their interest in soccer would

be secondary too.

There are many more instances

of tliis foolishness, but I think you

get my point. This is not journal-

ism, and it doesn't reflect very well

on the integi-ity and sportsmansliip

of the CC student body. And I am
sorry that the attitudes and child-

ish actions of the minority should

reflect on the student body. And
it did seem that our boys at the

game were very poor represent-

atives of CC, I was ashamed to

see them in dirty sweatshirts, ten-

nis shoes that were more holes

than fabric, and shirt tails hang-

ing out.

I am proud of CC. I thought our

players did a good job and played

a credible game. But I was sur-

prised and disappointed that the

Tiger editors would have allowed

such an article to be printed that

so obviously reflects on the stu-

dent body's maturity and sports-

manship.
Sincerely,

Merilyn Wise
Dear IVIiss Wise:
Your letter has been brought to

the attention of the sports editors

of the TIGER and is greatly ap-
preciated.

We would have to argoie vnth
some of your analyses of the soc-

cer game and the crowd reactions.

We would agree with you that the
goalie for the Air Force Academy
did not kick Tony Bryan in the
head, for on checking with him
it seems that an Air Force full-

back did.

Secondly, we find it hard to ac-
cept the Air Force's lack of at-

tention to the soccer game as be-
ing excusable because "if CC had
a chance for a bowl bid, I dare
say their interest in soccer would
be secondary too." After all, if CC
were so disinterested in soccer,

why would the college have taken
on its new athletic policy of stu-

dent participation and doing away
with imported semi-professional

athletes? It seems to us that if

CC wanted to play in a bowl, she
would immediately give out 40 to

60 full time athletic scholarships.

We would also have to say that

the shame you suffered because of

the dress of some CC students in

"sweat shirts and tennis shoes"

seems to have little to do with the

Tiger sports section. I believe this

would more appropriately be ad-

dressed to some section on style

and dress.

We must apologize for certain

overtones of sarcasm in the article,

but at the same time we cannot
accept your total rebuke of the
paper. We do respect some of your
letter as personal opinion and

would say it is your right
t^

,

right and wrong,— Sports ediu
Dear Editor:

Just a brief note to tell you u^
I, for one, have found this -^"
Tiger stimulating and infer.,

including your controversial

on race relations in Coloj
Springs. At a time when the
cial issue is of paramount iuiiw
ance in our nation, it is

justifiable for a college new;
to attempt to deal with it, a

have done, on more than
j

superficial level.

Sincerely yours
Carlton Gamer'

Dear Editor,

I would like, through the TiGSc
to thank the following for jpl

such a fine job of organizing
jj

conducting homecoming.
Steve Sabol, co-chairmaii;

p,,.

Carson, house decorations;' \p.
Hecox, pep rally; Mike DuttI

half-time ceremonies; Nancv R
ers, half-time ceremonies;
Warwick, sock hop; Terry Pojn
publicity; Dave Holdorf, daiicp

All of these persons contribui^,;

a great deal of time and e-lTorti.

their particular phase of honK

coming. I can honestly say |\.

never worked with a better gm^.

of people on anything.

I would also like to thank ;<.

Bengals, Tigers, Tigerettes,
i

.

band, and all of the other gii.iy;

who helped. Mr. Oden and Mil

Ber'ger deserve special thanks iV

their help.— Matt Railey

To the Editors:

The TIGER has been uncomui.,

ly good reading this fall for -_..:

of us. The conflict between tli>.

who want it to be a paper fc;

social and sports news only at-|

those who want to see the pap?;

take stands on controversial issiK

seems to reflect a larger wcril

with broader concerns than k

have formerly seen in TIGEE

pages.

We would like to encouraft

those students who are opposiij

conformist social patterns at CC.

who are insisting on the life ol

the mind as the major busing

of college, and who want to tab

a public stand on matters of sociil

justice. They may be in the mm
ity, but this is good training k

later life where doubtless the sans

situation will prevail. We tnE

that they will continue to ciuestk

all sorts of things and that soE

of the other students will coc

to see that while questioning dte"

threaten the status quo, it m^f

also provide the only hope fw

better life for us individually =t

collectively.

Bernard Arnest

Paul Bernard
Richard Bradley

Glenn Brooks^

Jane Cauvel

Gerald Eager

Glenn Gray
Thomas Ros?

Darnell Ruclvci

.^ uuxxi^.-i u. ii
-

i

-
i

--
i,J uu iilii--—*^

Preacher: The Reverend ^^

Smith, Campus Minister V-^^"

sity of Colorado, Boulder. ^

Sermon Title: "Faith Is
^''^

S^^" . Kt-
Worship Leader: Profese^i ^

neth Burton
^.

This weekend students fi""^'
.,

University of Colorado and '-"

rado College will be meeting;

gether for a discussion i'^"'"'

T^he retreat will end on the c^m-

of Colorado College with a ';.,

ship service in Shove Chapt'l'

Reverend Roy Smith, a caii>>;'

minister at Boulder, will be p"'';

er at this service. Mr. Sm'tn^';

been at the University of CoK--

for a number of years am'^

done some fine student rel)?^

work at that place. We e>:t.^^\

wann welcome to all tiie sbJ
^

of Colorado College to jo'"
"

the students from Boulder (^

50 in number) at this \^''-'^";,

service. The officers of the ^^'^

der group will aftenvaw^

entertained at dinner at Coi^'''

College.

Colorado College Tiger October 25, 1963



Foreign Student Presents

First Impressions of USA

CAPT, 6LUNTSCHLI (Dale Spa

ILydla Szwecl in last week's perf

II) he irtily greets Catherine Petkoff

ce of "Arms and the Man."

Drama Production Proves

Successful in Spirit, Pace
By Cindy Muntwyler

Life is full of surprises, but not many of them are as

ciieering and relaxing as was the CC Player's production of

"Ai'ms and the Man," by George Bernard Shaw. We who saw

the play stand in awe— not, primarily, of the acting itself—
but of the tremendous spirit of the entire production, seen

particularly in its pace.

"Arms and the Man" especially needs to move quickly,

even more so than do most plays-

otherwise, half of the comedy and

most of the point are lost. Ap-
parently all eight of the CC Play-

ei-s realized this, and so there was

not the smallest lull. Even the

incident on Saturday of Raina's

torn dress was camouflaged in pro-

fessional style, and "the show
went on."

A bow and a curtsy are due re-

spectively to Dale Spall (Captain

Bluntschli) and Carol Parsons

(Raina Tetkoff). It is debatable

whether Shaw himself expected

that his Captain Bluntschli could

come alive \vith the convincing

"knightlihood" portrayed by Dale.

If for no other reason, though
there are many, Carol's portrayal

of Raina is commendable because
the character is vei-y unlike the

player and so presented a challen-

ging role. It was fitting that Ser-
gius SavanofE was played by
Haughtm F. Randolph, Jr.—for
what that name connotes is the
fMct nature of this hero-tumed-
villian—and he carried it off excel-
'^nfly. Lydia Szwec (Catherine
fetkoff) was also excellent. Clavk
Corbridge (Nicola) and James D.
Mayer the (Russian Officer) both
interpreted their parts with a gen-
uiJie awareness of their servile po-
sitions, though perhaps Clark could
"ave expressed a bit more self-
confidence. Perhaps the liighest ac-

claim belongs to Joe Mattys, who
jl'eil the role of Major Petkoff,
'he father, on stage. An older
character is a difficult one to play
^ tlie first place, particularly
among

all younger ones; but Joe
'^^s the Majoi^-comic, mastei-ful,
'oilitarily practical, and very hxi-
man.

Though
their

the actors performed
parts more than adequately,

^ Was primarily the nature of the

py and the pace tliat the per-
,""iers maintained which made
^^rnis and the Man" a highlight

'"^P Homecoming Weekend.

Chess Club Encoue^teirs

Tough Opponents at AFA
The CC Chess Club traveled to

the Academy last Sunday only to

return to the tune of a 2-8 defeat.

This is not to underrate the CC
team however, for even the lower

boards played strong games
against worthy opponents. Win-
ning for CC were Bill Lange and

Fred Freeman. Other players for

CC were Terry Rosen, John Krim-

hel, Gary Ziegler, Joe Toulose,

Richard 'Olney, Horace Work,

Peter Stahl, and Chuck Lanza.

Though taking our own defeat

heavily, we are playing a rematch

in the near future. We are also

arranging a match with the Colo-

rado Springs Chess Club for next

Sunday. There will be a meeting

every Thursday night for the next

few weeks.

ASCC By-Law Revisions
The following revisions of the

ASCC By-Laws were made at

Monday's meeting concerning Ar-

ticle II, Section I, Part c, which

deals with the Publications Board.

Point 4, which reads: "The Board

shall submit stipend recommenda-

tions to the Executive Council for

its approval at least a month be-

fore elections of editors or busi-

ness managers," was sti-uck com-

pletely. Point 5 will now read as

follows; with the words in paren-

theses being struck: "The editors

and business managers of the

Tiger, Nugget, and Kinnikinnik

(shall be sophomores or juniors

at the time of their elections;

they) shall be electetl according to

the Publications Board By-Laws

and with the approval of the Ex-

ecutive Council."

BAD NEWS!
„^'^i> will actually be held
b, p ^y- between l":00 and 5:00

Will r,^"^^
Hall. The speeches

Pen" I

^^ '^"^' ^"^'^ question
Jiod following each. Light re-
-^I'mPiits win be sprved.

Bring your film u

Bnok Store at Ras.

STEWARTS
quoXit's

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

tht Unit. I Stole

By Emile
At the Foreigni Student meeting

held two weeks ago, the idea

sprang up that every week a for-

eign student at CC would write a

-hort article on some of his fii'st

Miipressions in the United States.

After they have had their say,

the series may probably be con-
tinued by some American students
who will take sweet revenge by
telling us about the things that
tiuck them most in our countries.

Yours truly arrived in clammy-
liut New York after a cold journey
on a student charter ship from
Rotterdam, HoUami. During the
nine days of the crossing, all the
Americans aboard had constantly
wai-ned u s about the notorious
customs officers that would wel-
come us. We were consequently
very busy distributing our cartons
of cigarettes among our friends
tirat did not smoke, intending to

get them back without paying im-
port duties after our luggage had
been inspected. In contrast with
our expectations, the customs of-

ficers did not even bother to look
into our suitcases at all and I had
a hard time to recover my carton.':

iti tile confusion of the arrival.

We stayed only five hours in

New York, because a friend and 1

had decided to take the same bus
to Denver on the very day of our
arrival. We therefore did not see
much of the town with the second
largest harbour in the world, but
we noticed that both the Statue of

Liberty and Times Square were
smaller than e.xpected, that the

New York sky-line at night is

overwhelming, that the city is full

of fall-out shelters, and that por-

ters and taxi drivers are as talka-

tive as they are expensive.

We soon got used to the pene-
trating disinfectant smell in the

buses and waiting-rooms, but we
just could not adjust ourselves to

the thoustnds of ice-cubes that

were put in our drinks, turning
our stomachs into portable refri-

gerators. I am sure that most Eu-
ropeans would shudder at the

thought of eating steak, melon,

ketchup and a slice of bread load-

ed with peanut butter all at the

same time. The American cuisine

is not only completely different

from what we are used to, but so

are your eating habits. Even at

the Captain's dinner, knives were
hardly used, while I have seen no
American using a knife and fork
to eat sandwiches or chicken.

Everybody was expected to dress

formally on the last night on board,

resulting in many of the male pas-

sengers eating their dinner in spot-

less white shirts, ties and jackets,

but without parting from your
American national costume, i.e.

tennis shoes, white socks and ber-

mudas. Why the latter are called

"shorts" and why so many Ameri-
can girls like to wear them is a

riddle for me. Is it that they aix-

G. Duyster

afraid to show their lovely legs in
truly short shorts?

Unlike the Puerto Ricans in

West Side Story, I am cei-tainly

not "sick of America" and cliances
are indeed small that I ever will
bo, notwithstanding all your pecu-
liarities, about some of which Tom,
from Switzerland, will write in the
next edition.

CC Kootenony
CC HootL'iianny is November

1 in the Loomis lobby. All those
wishing to participate please con-
tact Dan Cooper, Ext. 375, or leave
him a note in the Rastall Center
Board box at the Rastall desk.
This announcement does not in-

clude those who tried out for the
"Inter-Universitv Hootenanies."

Campus Chest Auction
Tiger Club is sponsoring its an-

nual Campus Chest Auction Tues-
day evening Oct. 29, 7:00 p.m. in

the Rastall Patio. All manner of
goods and services will be put up
for bidding by various people and
organizations. Such treats as a
breakfast (steak— ranch-style) at
Cliief Tyree's, special dates with
special people, and the administra-
tive job of food manager (that is

assisting for one week's menu) are
included. All the proceeds will go
to the Campus Chest which is CC's
contribution to the United Fund
Community Chest. All are welcome
to come, to bid and to buy as in-

dividuals or as groups.

Draft
All men who are registered with

Selective Service ai-e to i-eport to

the College Registrar in Cutler

Hall as soon as possible.

It is impoi-tant that this be done

immediately, as the College is re-

quired to communicate to the vari-

ous draft boards certain informa-

tion that can only be secured from
the men in question.

"The Look of Leadership"

ZERO DESIC:7NS

THE PURIST COLLAR
... A faultlessly shaped button down style

with a fuller flare and modified higher collar

. . . the casual yet correct look.

In long and shot sleeves, in solid colors

and fancy stripes,

Cafialiei' ^hcp

.

COLORADO SI RINGS, COLORADO
8)3 NO. TEJON ST.

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliance . & Service

AL MASSARO, Owne

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.ni. Daily
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Residential College Enriches

The Liberal Arts Education
By Callie Ewmg

Tlie opinion of the administration on the subject of a

residential campus is a favorable one. In statements by Presi-

dent Worner, Dearn Curran, Dean Moon, Dean Reid and Mi-.

Wood the following views were presented.

The primary objective of a liberal arts college is educa-

tion, not only in the classroom, but in the dining room, resi-

dence halls and recreational facilities. The gi'eatness of this

kui;d of education lies in the fact

that the students learn from one

another as well as from their pro-

fessors. All facilities are located

in one area to enable the students

to easily take advantage of them.

Dean Curran stated, "If students

in a town like Colorado Springs

are to secure their education in an

atmosphere that contributes to

intellectual life, much of the intel-

lectual life must be provided by

the college—which means to me
that it must represent a cohesive

group."

Colorado College was founded

as a residential college, providing

li\'ing quarters for students from
distant places. As the student body

increased, there has not been

enough room to provide liousing

for all; therefore some students

were forced to live off campus. Bet-

ter than 80% of the students at

the present time live on campus.

By the fall of '65 it is hoped that

tliis will increase to 90% with

the addition of a new complex for

upperclassmen.

A residential college such as

this one has certain advantages

and disadvantages over a large

university. Tliis is a commuiiity

Fraternities Supplement

To Academic Education
By Dave Holdorf

Each of us is enrolled at Colorado College for one and
only one purpose—to gain an education. We all realize that

an education is not exclusively the task of books and classes.

The learning process encompasses a much wider scope of ac-

tivity in preparation for responsible citizenship. No college

curriculum pretends to offer the formula for futui'e success.

As fi-aternities will point out, Greek life is based on the

precepts of friendship, responsibi-

lity, loyalty, scholarship, and en-

joyable social experience. In be-

coming a member of a fraternity,

an individual must accept his re-

sponsibility to the group and in

return will receive the innumer-

able benefits of close friendship

and mutual cooperation in acade-

mic and non-academic endeavors. -. ^, . ,.

Oui- primary lovalties should be personality. Too often, this diver-

-- - sity is not utilized for mutual

THE VIEWS STATED BELOW AflE NOT THOSE OF THE SCHOOI,

THE 7/GEft.'* OR ITS EDITORIAL STAFF. THEY ARE OPINIONS OF
INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS AND SHOULD BE INTEftPflETED AS SUCH.

where classroom and extra-curric-

ular activities are closely con-

nected. There is not the individual

freedom one finds in a larger

school. Located in a city such as

Colorado Springs, this college

must be oriented as to provide the

opportunities for culture that the

city lacks. The symposium and

well-known speakers act as guards

against the tendency for compla-

cency. Mr. Wood emphasized the

fact that a student applying to CC
must want a closely cohesive

community, where one gains an

education in and out of the class-

room; if he is not willing to accept

the responsibilities of being a

member of this community, he

does not belong here.

Another interesting aspect of a

residential college is that it tends

to build loyal alumni groups, who
support the college spiritually and

financially. CC needs this support.

These members of the adminis-

tration feel that CC not only func-

tions oetter as a residential col-

lege, but that this is where its

future lies. A residential campus
is a vital part of a school that is

based on the overall concept of a
liberal arts college.

say that the majority of the re-

sponsibilities of residence and ac-

tivity are delegated to the indivi-

duals of the fraternities. The val-

idity of emphasizing leadership

experience cannot be overrated.

On the Colorado College campus

there exists a desirable situation

of a wide diversity of interest and

directed to individual accomplish-

ment. The Greek system bases its

existence upon this fact. It is to

the accomplishment of this end
that they pledge themselves.

College fraternities would be

presumptuous to assume that they

offer the only answer to the ques-

tion of social and cultural devel-

lopment. Nor can fraternities claim

to be a guarantee of valid social

guidance. They offer one answer,
and for many, the best answer.
Fraternity living is simply an ex-

perience, and an experiment, in

group living. The indi\'idual re-

search carried on in leadership,

competition, management, and ser-

vice is indisputably of significant

value, not for providing any sem-
blance of an ultimate solution, but
as an apprenticeship for life. Of-

ten the talents of capable indivi-

duals are untapped simply because
of the absence of encouragement.
Fraternities offer the opportunity
for every member to assume a re-

sponsible position of leadership,

and further, to promote its con-
tinuance in the college community.

benefit, and may, in some instan-

ces, even work as a detriment to

the college community as a whole.

Just as wide a diversification is

to be found in any one fratemity,

but the divei-sities complement
each other rather than contradict.

Fraternities provide the opportun-
ity for associations which quite

conceivably might never be made
fruitful under normal circumstan-

ces.

At Colorado College we are fa-

ced with hardly a unique problem.
Are the Greek fraternities at Col-

orado College fulfilling their obli-

gation to the campus? Even more
pertinent, are the fraternities ca-

pable of fulfilling such obliga-

tions ? The fraternity exists to

serve the ideals of the college. Ten
years ago CC was a "sleepy little

college in a rich little city, a mar-
rying ground for rich kids." (Sun-
day Empire, October 20, 1963). In
becoming what many call a "free
thinker's teaching paradise," CC
has undergone a tremendous trans-
formation. With the expanding
tasks and goals of Colorado Col-

in a fraternity, the policies and lege, the fraternity system has
activities are determined by the

members of the house, a task of-

ten administered by outside influ-

ences. This is not to say that the
fraternity house is independent of

college influence— neither party
would consider this a completely
desirable situation—but it is to

encountered a challenge—a chal-
lenge which they have willingly
accepted. Let this, then, constitute
an answer to our critics—we have
accomplished much more than you
credit us with, we are capable of
accomplishing even more, and we
will.

Fraternities Detrimental

To Life on CC Campus
By Don Adcock

I have been at Colorado College only one year, and yet it

has been enough to convince me that fraternities are neither

needed nor desirable at this school. There were, of course,

sevei-al tilings that immediately struck me. One of the first

was the double standard concerning college rules. For ex-

ample, non-Greeks living on campus are not allowed to drink

on college grounds, while a few hundred yards away fratern-

ity men, in the security of their

houses, enjoy a couple of beers or

something stronger. There

even parties, at which every couple

has their own private keg— mon-

ogrammed no less. The administra-

tion knows what is going on. They

simply choose to look the other

way. Make no mistake about it,

the question here is not whether

or not students should be drink-

ing on campus. The question is,

why should fraternity men have

the" right to break rules that other

students must follow. It is a ques-

tion that many independents have

been asking for years.

Later in the year there was

rush. Fraternity members in erud-

ite conversations will list many
fine reasons for joining a fratern-

i1:y_fi-at members become better

students, learn to live with others,

have a more complete campus life.

But then listen to the reasons that

they give second semester fresh-

men— sign up and we'll provide

girls, cars, and booze—all for

§24.70 a month. This appeal is the

true strength of the rush program,

and don't let anyone tell you dif-

ferently. If fraternities are to be

justified on this campus it is en-

tirely on such a basis.

Undoubtedly, many fraternity

men would answer. What is wrong
with social activities ? They are

important parts of our college

lives. I too believe that nothing is

wrong with social activities but I

believe just as firmly that (1)

there are other undesirable effects

from a fraterity system at CC and

(2) that social activities are just

as feasible outside a fraternity.

Let us turn to undesirable ef-

fects. First, fratemities do not en-

courage studying. There is a de-

finite anti-intellectual sentiment

among most frat members. If you
will not accept my statement, then

accept the facts. Of 61 men on the

Dean's List last semester 15 were
from fraternities. Good students,

who like to have fun too, believe

it or not, are not in the fratern-

ities. In reality, those leaders of

Phi Delta Theta who never tire of

claiming to be intellectuals must
accept the fact that their fratern-

ity has a smaller percentage of

students on the Dean's List than

the percentage of the student body
taken as a whole. Last year this

same fraternity, which is general-

ally accepted as the frat for schol-

ars, gave a bid to a friend of mine.

He had done only two things

—

signed up for their rush parties

without attending and maintained

a 3.7 grave average first semester.

That is how interested they were
in him as a person. That is how
desperate the fraternities are for

good students .

Much more damaging is the ef-

fect of the fraternity system on
the unity of the campus. Obviously,
under any system social groups
will foiTn and conflicts will arise.

But these social ties and conflicts

should be based on a natural
rather than artificial situation. Un-
der the present fraternity system
the unity of each fraternity group
is artificially produced in two ways
— by emphasizing the supposed
uniqueness of each group and by
placing the pledges in ti-ying sit-

uations. In the first case each fra-

ternity tells its members of its

long and glorious histoi-y, and it

makes them memorize mumbo-
jumbo for various special ceremon-
ies and gatherings. The second
technique is most prominent dur-
ing Hell Week when the pledges

are banded together through trial

and are made real "Sigma Chi

men," "Phi Gam men" or what have

you. One cannot help but be re-

minded of the childish practices

of teenage gangs in junior high.

At least I'm sure that is what a

certain German exchange student

thought last year when the Kappa
Sig pledges mistakenly threw all

his possessions outside on the

lawn. They thought he was one

of "the boys." I am sure he didn't

forget such thoughtlessness. The
artificiality of the whole system

can be seen by the fact that the

fraternities require attendance not

only at their meetings, loishes, etc.,

but at their social functions. Sev-

eral weeks ago, for example, a

Freedom March was held in which

many independent students and
faculty members participated but

not one fraternity man. Wliy—it

was Greek Weekend. This artificial

basis of Greek organization is an

unnecessary diving force on our

campus. Each fraternity creates its

own unity at the expense of cam-
pus unity. With an active student

body of 1,300, enough genuine di-

viding conflicts will develop. Why
establish an artificial social scheme
that makes tolerance and contact

between different individuals that

much harder?

Some more sophisticated fra-

ternity men will tell you that the

particular organization of fraterni-

ties has special advantages— (1) It

enables you to meet a fairly large

number of different type individ-

uals and (2) It helps you learn to

get along with other people. This

is nonsense on both counts. One
need not think long to find that

individual fraternities are charac-

terized not by their diversity but

by their homogenity. Further-
more, it is ridiculous to assume
that among a small student body
of 1,300 those that wish to meet
many people could not do so un-

less they were fraternity members.
As to learning to live with

others, two things must be said:

(1) Every year the fraternity

members with their blackball pro-

cedure demonstrate their unwill-

ingness to live with certain differ-

ent or odd students and (2) the

point that we must learn to co-

operate is irrelevant to the is-

sue. Everyone of us, every day is

forced to learn this principle vo

gardless of our Greek or noi'-

Greek standing. In school, in busi-

ness, in science, in community, the

trend has been for some time to

conform to adjust to the group.
As William Whyte has said, it 13

much more important today that
we encourage individuality. Con-
formity is built into the system
and will take care of itself.

Finally, let us consider the pos-
sibility of social activities without
fraternities. Deferred rush has
meant the establishment of friend-

ships and social groups among
freshmen before they decide about
joining a fraternity. These friend-
ships and social groups are form-
ed naturally by common interests,

problems (of significance) , and
common philosophies. With the be-

lated help of the administration
several of these groups were able
to stay together and remain inde-

pendent. The most notable is Love-
lace House whose members have
set up a regular calendar of social

activities without incurring the
institutionalized fellowship. There
is no reason why such a solution
will not work for the campus as a

whole.

Conduct Committee

Clarifies Authority
The administration wish,;^

clear up student rnisinforrna.'

concerning the fate of the Sturi^'

Conduct Committee. Pollowi^j,
'''

the facts of its present state
""

The Committee will retain ^
name. The President's Adviso

'

Committee on Student
CondiilJ

The Committee will consist of n^

Deans of Men and Women, ^
faculty members appointed by ti'

faculty Committee on Committe/
and five students; a senior

tiia^

and woman; a junior man and
\;(,

man; and the president of the AS.

CC as an ex-officio non-votjn.

member.

Ml'. Matt Railey, who has wotV

ed hard on the committee, will k;

the senior man on the new
(

mittee, and Miss Stephanie
1

who also was on the Conimittf^

last year, will be the senior \,^

man. A junior man and woman
^fij

be selected from names that
havt m^''^

been presented by the officf

student groups.

From now on in the spring
of

each year it will be the res

bility of the ASCC to select ho

sophomores; a sophomore man arj

a sopTiomore woman will serve
a;

juniors on the committee the nes

fall. They will also be on the c

mittee as seniors, to give contiV

uity.

The committee will hear n^
that are brought to its attentira

and will deteiTnine the facts of

each case of charged misconduct

It will also hear cases brought to

its attention and cases refertej

to it by thet Judicial Board of

AWS or the Inti-a-Hall Council of

the men's residence halls involv.

ing misconduct of individuals

groups of individuals or organiy.

tions. The jurisdiction shall

elude violations of social policy bj

individuals or organizations.

Following detei-mination of fc

facts, a report will be made to \h

President of the College and h
will decide, after consulting as to

the circumstances with other?,

what the decision shall be. Tie

Committee will, of course, be abl-

at any time to recommend lenietioj

because of defined extenuating

circumstances.

The purpose of this ;ir.

ment is to make it clear whe
decision rests and not to get m\"

questions of ovei'-ruling of autk-

rity. There may be disagreemei;

from time to time but the respon-

sibility for all decisions ml! ^

clear.

AWS Hallowe'en Party

Evei-yone's invited to the Hall^

ween Party tomon-ow, October 2o.

sponsored by A.W.S. for 3G child-

ren from San Rafael Mission ^f^

in town. It's in Loomis Hall froE

1:30-3:30. Refreshments will ^

served and you can watch or helf

our little honored guests pl^'

games in their Halloween -.'"-

tumes. Drop by any time and f'

that Happy Halloween Spirit!

Students Receive

Perkins Prizes
Six Colorado College studoir.

have been awarded Perkins l"'ii^"^

for outstanding academic achi'"'*'"

ment.

President Lloyd E. Worner pi^^

sented the prizes of $100 each
''

the two sophomores who hail
"^'

highest academic averages i''':

year, to the two juniors who li^-

the highest academic averag'

over the past two years, ami !'

the two seniors who received
"'

prize as juniors last year.

Sophomores receiving Pe""^'''

Prizes are Philip J. LeCuyer <

Greeley, Colo., and Martha L?

Prater of Denver. The two ji;'

iors are Paul L. Carson of E"^''

wood, Colo., and Linda S- l'^

kin of Denver. Perkins Pi'i^''
;

cipients for the second yeai'
^'

seniors David L. Bitters of L^-

wood, Kans., and Marin F.
''"'

lick of Denver.
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Honor or Social Pressure

fjasis of Honor System?
By Dee Wilson

;5onietlnng- i have been curious about for sonif time is

^^j-e js the honor in the "honor code"? I have been unable

,/find it. Turning in fellow students may be practical (after

,, tliere's the curve you know), may be mature (my respons-

ibility to the "campus community" of good grade students),

hut it has nothing to do with honor. Is it honorable to be

sponsible enough not to cheat? Hardly! It is not in a stu-

f 1 immediate self-interest to
.

ient
medi

for thirty proctors are more

^rflnt than one, and the costs

Tfetting caught are too high.

;,„,, I thought, was an internal-

- 5de of action, not dependent

enforcement by others, and,

t,
important for the reason

;he individual regulated liis

onduct because of a belief

?'"certain values and a pride in

\ However, the "honor" code

makes this definition archaic; a

person acts honorably because he

•

a member of a group that be-

L'es such and such and will act

a group to enforce that belief.

L fact, one of the reasons it is

popular, I think, is that it makes

Lditional honor unnecessary,

^vone agrees that cheating is

'

but occasionally the tempta-

, is strong. The code helps the

person resist temptation by mak-
^

the choice unnecessary.

I
remember last year during

freshman orientation week that

members gave almost no time to

the need for honor; some little

eater time in emphasizing that

cheating is bad and everyone

thinks it's bad; and finally the

most time to arguing against the

idea that turaing in a friend was

ratting," or not loyal.

The code works, I think, be-

cause there is a universal value or

negative value: cheating is bad.

It is bad because, in a school where

grades dominate learning, students

irant grading done as fairly as

possible; not a situation as in

many high schools where cheating

helps make the grading system a

farce. At the same time students

are grateful for the social pressure

into which they can tune their

radai-s when a "moral" crisis is

upon them. The concept of honor.

I empjiasize again, plays very

little part. But it might be asked,

why should it? Students and fac-

ulty want cheating stopped; the

code stops cheating, therefore it

is good,

1 would answer that the code is

doing things other than stopping

cheating. It stops any personal de-

velopment in this area. People, to

no little extent, are affected by
what is expected of them. Since
lionor is a difficult thing to
achieve, most will not develop it

as they are not exepcted to. If
"len are not exepcted to have an
iiternalized sense of honor (which
is sometimes called character

)

fs^lating their conduct, generally
'hey will not have one, and so
sonety is furnished with a nice
ssif-fulfilling prophecy: "Men can
"t't he expected to act honorably
out of belief and pride: I have
cheated situations where, as much
as possible, they do not have to,
'""1 where there is no effective
social pressure to help' men out;
yk how they act. Disgraceful.
;^^il, I was right." What, in fact,
's going to happen when the threat
"I an honor council and social os-
fa'^isni is not there to "help stu-
'lents out?"

^ do not know if, on tliis campus,
'^3l honor code would work or

?^- In tenns of immediate effec-
^J'eness it would be, I'm sure, less

^
"^i^nt than the present code. But

111,""^ allow personal develop-
."t; It might allow some to es-

^J^^
irom a life based on radar

"se Seisman's nice term.

thinWk
^''^ ^° other reasons I

anwi,
'^^^^ dangerous. It works;

WuS^ ^^^^ ^^^^"^^ i^ &°^"& t"

cipi^
^. Jgam. And the honor prin-

5i'uar^
^^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ "^^^ '"

'''•al
"? ^"'^^''^ ^^^^'^ ^^^ "° ""^'

1^^

~ "leas; used bv a majority

i^
^^>''anni2e the minority, or as

this
^ '^^^^ ^^^th girls' hours, on
'Campus, used by an active

minority to control the majority.
Social pressure of this sort is par-
ticularly effective and therefore
dangerous in a democracy ; and
often just as tyrannical as state

power.

Secondly, callinrr the co'k- :,ii

honor code is, besides the purest
sophistry, extremely dangerous. Tf

no decent respect is going to be
shown for language, if war is

peace, freedom is slavery, social

pressure is honor. If we choose
to call them so, then not only is

communication going to be made
difficult, but the original concepts
of these words will be degraded
and then forgotten. Sounds, be-

cause they have been defined one
way as thought of one way, receive

connotations. If then, these sounds
are given new definitions they par-

take of the old connotations, no
matter how different they really

are. It may seem a little enough
requ'est to most people to change
the name of the code, but it is not
little to me nor to anyone who
realizes the tremendous molding
power of languages. At least

change the name to some innocu-

ous something-cir-othev whicli will

be a little more honest, and a little

more honorable, if I can use the
term in its increasingly archaic

sense.

Variety Show Slated

For Early November
The recently appointed produc-

tion crew for the upcoming Variety

Show has begun work on the many
fine acts which will comprise the

show plamied for the week of No-
vember 5-8. Donna Jones, Chuck
Cornell, and Louie Rottman will

be this year's directors responsible
for the screening of prospective
acts for the show. In charge of

the business for the production
will be Gary Bouton and Sue
White. As house managers, Gor-
don McNutt and Cubby Welch will

be responsible for the theater man-
agement during each performance.
Working behind the scenes will be
members of Mr. Hand's Play Pro-
duction Class, with Leland Smith,
the stage manage)'. Responsible
for advertisment will be PubKcity
Managers Mike Sabom and Gary
Nelson. With the support of the
student body, this year's show
should be a real success. Any in-

terested performers are urged to
contact any of the above crew
members for further information.

Goals of College Aim for

Student Accomplishment
Hy C.nnii- CiKipn

An\ iiistilution must hnve clear cut goals, but it is not
enougii merely to have goals. Goals are the critei-ia for eval-
uating one's accomplishments and as such are more than a
statement of objectives. Because they are vital to an institu-

tion, they must be continually redefined and interpreted. Mr.
Arnest aptly summed up the goal of Colorado College when
he said that it is "to begin the production of an educated per-
son . . . one who can think clearly

and honestly." In laying the foun-

dation for an education, CC en-

deavors to do two things: one, to

teach students to think; two, to

give them an awareness of the

world and of themselves so that

they can find their own places

witliin the world. To quote Dr.

Sondennann

:

"One specific area of future chal-

lenge for this, as for every other,

institution of higher learning in

this country is to communicate to

its students, in a variety of ways,
more and bettor inforniation about

Honor Intrinsic Quality
To Incoming CC Students

By Phil LeCuyer
As a member of the Honor Council. I have been asl^ed

"to present the other side of the issues" raised in Dee Wil-
son's article. As I understand them, his arguments are (1)

The Honor System of CC is actually a system of social pres-

sure. (2) Wlaile it is effective in stopping cheating, it prevents

the development of a personal sense of honor. (3) Finally, our

Honor System is built on a negative value that exists only
because of a social framework, and

when that framework disappears

at graduation, no positive sense

of honor remains.

Off Campus Living Promotes
Independence and Social Life

By Jim Heckman
Off campus living does not isolate the man from the

campus, but rather gives the individual a chance to be more
independent and self-reliant than he might be if he lived in

the dormitory system. By living off campus, a student has
more control over his immediate environment so that he can

more nearly study when he pleases and how he pleases with-

out having to worry about the perpetual noise that is present
in even the most efficiently oper-

ated hall.

An off campus apartment allows

a person to have liis own privacy,

both personal and social. Perhaps

the dormitory experience is good

in the Freshman and Sophomore
years because it allows students to

build up a body of friends who
have common memories, but this

one advantage is easily out-

weighed by the numerous disad-

vantages of residence hall life. Oc-

cupants of apartments are not

friendless, and as has often been

the case, new friendships are

formed and old friendships are

strengthened when off campus stu-

dents have parties and discussions

that are not possible in the dorm.

This last point raises the prin-

ciple objection of many students

to the idea of a completely resi-

dential college. Given the present-

ly antiquated social regulations of

the school, only the most spartan

type of social life is possible mth-

in the residence hall system. Such

social life would easily stifle the

most studious, and would lead,

ultimately, to social stagnation,

especially among unaffiliated stu-

dents.

Another objection to the present

dormitory system is that some stu-

dents can find off campus apart-

ments that cost less than the

standard dormitory fee, and
_
so

they can save money by cooking

their owm food, and by choosing

their own residences. If everyone

were required to pay the standard

campus residence fee, then we

might face the prospect of elim-

inating certain groups of ambi-

tious, but not wealthy, stutients

who can economize in their o\vn

unique way.

Off campus students are not dis-

interested outcasts who do not

participate in campus life. The last

three presidents of ASCC have

lived off campus, as have the re-

cent editors of the Tiger. From

their off campus perspective, stu-

dents can more nearly see life as

it is lived on the "great outside,"

while they still actively participate

in the campus community. Certain-

ly there is less of the cloistered

effect that on gets after living in

the dormitory for a few months.

It has been this cloistered life,

with its lack of social outlets, that

has caused many upperclass wo-

men to transfer. A possible solu-

tion to this problem of these de-

pleting transfers might be to al-

low Senior women tu live off cam-

pus, thereby eliminating the pro-

blem of overcrowding from the

Women's Residence Hall System,

and gi\dng these women a greater

social opportunity than they pre-

sently seem to have. In this way
we would be giving Senior women,
perhaps under the obligations of

some honor code, the opportunity

given mature women at larger

schools.

With all this in mind, it seems
inconceivable that an administra-

tion that has had so much trouble

raising money for such necessary

buildings a.^; the new Sports Com-
plex and the proposed humanities

building, should want so badly to

divert money towards new dorms
at the expense of such projects.

Given the fact that many stu-

dents would not be satisfied if they

were compelled to live in the

dorms, and given the reality of

limited resources, it would seem
that the administration is pursu-

ing a rather unrealistic student

housing policy.

Concerning the arguments about

social iiressure, I would refer back

to the student's first contact with

the Honor System. On the appli-

cation for admission to CC is a

paragraph characterizing the Hon-
or System. At the end of this para-

graph is the question "Are you
willing to subscribe to the spirit

and enforcement of this system?"
If applicants have qaiestions or

doubts concerning their i-eplies,

they can obtain detailed informa-

tion about the system from the

Admissions Department. However,
all students must ultimately sub-

scribe to the Honor System before

they are admitted. The fact that

we are students here means that

we have all individually agreed to

subscribe to the spirit and the en-

forcement of the Honor System.
Thus the system is initially ac-

cepted by each student becau'se of

personal values, not because of

social pressure. The Honor Sys-

tem does not pretend to induce a

positive sense of honor in CC stu-

dents. It merely offers an atmos-
phere for education based on these

values that students supposedly

ah-eady hold.

Further, the element of social

pressure is not the force that sus-

tains the Honor System. Each stu-

dent has personally agreed to

subscribe to its enforcement, i.e.

to the maintenance of an atmos-
phere based on the principles of

honor. This agreement pertains to

himself as well as to others. When
a student fails to act in accord-

ance with these principles, he is

violating what he previously ac-

cepted. The force wielded against

him is not social pressure. It is

the force of his own personal com-
mitment. A careful reading of the

constitution of the Honor System
will reveal that its enforcement in-

volves every possible measure to

eliminate the element of social

pressure. Instead of being sub-

jected to this pressure, a suspected

violator is offered complete pro-

tection from it. It becomos a rele-

vant factor only if the accused

person himself allows it to be.

I have been writing primarily

about the enforcement of the Hon-
or System because that is the sub-

ject of Dee's article. In fact, his

article gives the impression that

the world in which all of us live.

We must, it seems to me, deWse
better ways to prepare this stu-
dent generation more adequately
for the experience of li\'ing in a
world where—as members of the
Wliite race, as heirs and bearers
of Wostem culture and ciWlization,

as descendants of the Judeo-
Christian religious tradition, and
as participants in a wealthy and
comfortable society— we are and
will increasingly become members
of a minority group in all these

categories."

Officially the g o a Is of the

school are those stated in the cat-

alog. Some faculty members, as

well as students, feel that those

goals are useless and just for cat-

alogs—at best, good only for pro-

mulgating images of the school.

Others put them to bo secondary

goals, byproducts, so to speak, of

the primary goals of teaching stu-

dents to think and helping them
to find their places in the world.

The goal most widely attacked

by the students was that of seek-

ing a knowledge of God and pro-

viding occasion for worship. The
two main trends of thought were:
one, it is a fine goal, but one which
is impossible to achieve since all

the school can do is to provide an
opportunity for worship which all

of three dozen people take advan-

tage of, and, two, (you guessed
it) the school has no right to set

this up as a goal— it infringes

upon the rights of the individual,

you know.
Another goal was that of de-

veloping self reliance without the

loss of humility. Many students

feel that this is a particularly

amusing statement in view of of-

ficial restrictions upon student

conduct (it might be interesting

to some to know that boys are

much m ore indignant about in-

fringements upon girls' rights

—

hours, clothing regulations, etc.

than are the girls). Faculty mem-
bers had two counter arguments

to this. CC is much more liberal

than most schools in this respect.

It is unreasonable to expect stu-

dents to invent codes of conduct

and live up to them immediately.

With regard to a third goal—

that of the development of self

control and habits of considerate

conduct, it was pointed out by

both students and faculty mem-
bers that the achievement of this

goal depends almost entirely upon

the individual students.

The last goal listed in the cat-

alog was the preparation of stu-

dents for active and intelligent ci-

(ConlinutU un fiago S)

System is the general i-ule, it does

not stand out as clearly as the

rare exceptions wliich require en-

forcement. Personally, I do not

feel the presence of "30 proctors"

in a test situation, and I think

that this is felt only by those

whose minds are preoccupied with

the enforcement rather than the

spirit of honor. This preoccupation

is a distortion of the Honor Sys-

tem.

This distortion has led Dee to

state that " a person acts honor-

ably because he is a member of

a group that believes such and such

and will act a.s a group to enforce

that belief." I believe it is more

realistic to say that a person is

a member of the group because he

acts honorably and believes such

and such and will act to enforce his

belief. He concludes that a person

^ ..._ , will cease to act honorably when

nforcement is the single element the group disappears at gradua

of the system. I would assert that
'

this is a major error. Each student

has also agreed to subscribe to the

spirit of the Honor System, and

I believe that most of them do.

Because the spirit of the Honor

tion, I conclude that the person

is not formed by the group in

matters of honor, but rather the

group is formed by persons who

will continue to be themselves af-

ter the group dissolves.
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GREEK NEWS
Alpha Phi

A's Nicotine Charlie and liis cig

box went out with a spectacular

crash Sunday morning as the winds

swooped down on the campus. The

previous week had been spent dili-

gently preparing Chas. for Friday

evening. Scratched legs and sore

hands, not to mention the backs,

were the common complaints

among the Phis as we worked to

the blaring music of PP&M and

the Christy Minstrels. Our grateful

thanks to" all those brave souls

who helped us during the week.

Sunday brought a rather rude

awakening for eight slightly sur-

prized, dumb-founded, and sleepy

pledges. They were roused out of

their beds at 7:16 by their new
pledge mothers and dragged down
to the house for breakfast. The

early hour was closed with a bit

of rousing (?) folksinging—along

with Donna and her guitar.

A great big "Happy Birthday"

to Mom Lewis for her October 24th

birthday from the entire chapter.

Delta Gamma
Congratulations Gamma Phis

and Kappas on your liouse decora-

tions. The Little Old Winemaker
at the D.G. House Joins us in be-

ing proud of third place and we
join him in sincerely thanking Judy
Dykes and Debbie West for their

endless work and never failing

spirit.

The D.G.'s are also proud of

their third place in sorority intra-

nmrals this past year.

The Kappas joined us Monday
night for a debate on the contro-

versial subject of birth control.

Taking the affinnative were Jo

Heller and Annie Doremus for the

D.G.'s, and on the negative side

were Donna Haraway and Chrissy

Moon for the Kappas. Included in

the positive discussion was the use
of birth control for alleviating the
population explosion, for reasons
of marital problems, and of the

possibility of danger to the mother
in bearing children. On the other
side of the question, possibilities

of psychological and physical harm
in the use of birth control meas-
ures were discussed. In a very
close decision of the judges, the
D.G.'s were the winners.

Gamma Phi Beta
Oui- heai-tiest congratulations to

the Fijis for the good job on their
homecoming decorations.
The Gamma Phis wish to express

their warmest welcome to our
newly-inaugurated President Wer-
ner.

Othenvise, things have slowed
down for the Gamma Phis, and
most of u-s have returned to typ-
ing papers, doing research, and
reading pages and pages and pages
and pages and pages.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Relaxing after a busy weekend,

the Thetas are so proud that
Homecoming was such a success.
We wish to congratulate Blue Key
and the Homecoming Committee
for a fine job.

We are looking forward to our
dessert mth the Gamma Phis
Monday, where we will all play
bridge. Among the chit-chat will
probably be discussion of the "Bad
Symposium" held tomorrow.
That bewitching time of year is

coming, and we Thetas are brew-
ing fun and surprises to celebrate
Halloween next Thursday. In the
meantime we are all enjoying the
new ice skating rink, except for
a few falls now and then.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Monday night, following the

weekly meeting, the Kappas
joined the Delta Gammas for a
most worthwhile intersorority
event. The two groups held a de-
bate dealing with the vei-y con-
troversial subject of birth control.
Although the D.G.'s won by a
slight 1% point margin, all four
debaters did a magnificent job of
discussing a difficult topic with
great frankness and honesty. It

was definitely a valuable event,
and we wish to thank Linda Dun-
kin and Sue Caudill for arranging
it, as well as Donna Haraway,

Crissy Moon, Jo Heller, and Ann
Doremus for participating.

On a little lighter note, tonight

the Kappas will hold their fall

costume dance in conjunction with

the Gamma Phis. The dance will

be held at the Vali Hi Country

Club with a theme of "Suppressed

Desires."

Finally, we wish to congratulate

Blue Key on the greatest Home-

coming Weekend ever.

Beta Theta Pi

Not since the sacking of Troy

or the pillaging of Rome has such

a diabolical act been perpetrated

against the culture and the fine

arts. It was tragic. Late last Fri-

day evening a mob of thousands

of enraged local citizenry de-

scended on our peaceful property

and with sledge hammer, flame,

and cries of "Don't you know we

got little kids an' zoning laws?"

and maliciously destroyed our

beautiful — though controversial-

Homecoming decoration. When the

mob was dispersed by several

combat units from Fort Carson all

that was left of the glorious, ar-

tistic achievement was a charred

pile of splintered two-by-fours and

crimped crepe.

The silver lining in that blackest

of clouds was that the decoration

had existed long enough to instill

sufficient courage in the hearts of

the members of the CC football

team so that they were enabled

to truly "Ban the Bulldogs."

Yet "another pledge. Congratula-

tions to Dave Tarbox who was
pledged last Monday.

Kappa Sigma
During this past weekend, a

number of behind-the-scenes oc-

currences startled our house. Hugh
Bell has finally found himself and
is now a new man. After Friday

night's unprecedented early pass,

and Saturday's wonderful date, he

has refoi-med. This Friday he will

be trading in his world renowned
"Silver Streak," replacing it with

a '63 red Volkswagen. Chunkey
Coran Cantwell has finally come to

understand iiis problem and will

now try very fervently to carry on
normal, mature activities. All of

the brothers are understanding, but
we see little hope in the future for

Goran. How long can Chief keep
his pin ? Did Dooles see snow Sat-

ui'day night ?

The highlight of the weekend,
of course, was the return to CC,
for a short stay, of last year's

Kappa Sig sweetheart, VicJd Zink-
and. Motor was elected to show
our favorite daughter the lights

of the city, and although we had
special plans for Vicki, Motor took
her to the dance.

Phi Gamma Delta
This week has been a rather

hectic one for the Chi Sigma Fijis.

In spite of unforeseen difficulties,

we were victorious in the Home-
coming decorations. We are much
indebted to certain female members
of the freshman class for this vic-

tory and would like to take this
opportunity of expressmg our
heartfelt thanks for their efforts.

Also we want to thank the mem-
bers of Kappa Alpha Theta for
their help. In addition we \vish
especially to thank the Dean of
men, J. Juan Reid, for his help.
Without his wholehearted backing
and su-ppori, victory would nexer
have been possible. His timely ac-
tions turned a rather haphazard
attempt into a concerted, united
Fiji drive. From a rather poor

-VJfo, "la

Expert Hair Cutting

Close fo the College

112 East Dale

start we eventually attained vic-

tory, and we attribute this in large

measure to his efforts. Thank you,

Dean Reid.

Sigma Chi

Although disappointed that our

magnificent steamroller failed to

impress the judges, the Sigma

Chis enjoyed Homecoming week-

end. Congratulations to the foot-

ball team for their great victory,

and to Sharon Shackleford, Home-
commg Queen for 1963.

Just plain Ron Rishagen pulled

a repeat peiformance in the cross

counti-y race during the half-time

of the Homecoming game. In top

form, as usual, this great athlete

swept the field with a staggering

pace and left the other runners

gasping.

The pledges are busily prepar-

ing for the second annual "Bill

Hybl Week," which is a highlight

of the fall social season.

The Springs

and Things
By Caroline Creyke

'Tis with a heavy hand that 1

begin this week— the Vista Vue
has closed for the winter. Sleep

well, Vista Vue.

Luckily though, the Starlight

(scene of such fine entertainment

as "Gorilla Girl" and "Werewolf
in a Girls' Dormitory") is yet

open. This week, "Blood Feast"
and "The Cobweb" are featured.

The many-Oscar winning film

"Lawrence of Arabia" is at the

Peak, and across the street, at the

Ute, "Tarzan's Three Challenges"
(simba, tantor, tarmangani).
For those who have never seen

a chase through Disneyland, now
IS your chance, for this is the

higlipoint of "Forty Pounds of

Trouble," now with "Big Red" at

the Aircadia. "A Gathering of

Eagles" and "The List of Adrian
Messenger" at the Eighth Street,

and "The Wonderful World of the
Brothers Grimm" take care of the
mo^^es.

The latest word on campus is

"zamboni." It means an §8,000 ma-
chine on wheels that cleans and
smooths the ice at the same time.
It's a nice I'il rink we've got (to

go with our "nice li'l college"

)

I'm starting a one-man cam-
paign to get the Shove "chimes
fixed. All it takes is ?8,000.

There are two ways to go about
it; 1) upkeep on the rink costs $3,-

000 a month, but the rink will be
useable only from October to
April. So, Colorado College can
use the $9,000 it saves by closing
the rink in September, May, and
June to fix Shove, and still have
?1,000 to spare; 2) With Mr. Tor-
ren's tightening-up policy— to the
tune of running $8,000-"$10,000 in
the black this year—the school no
longer has to underwrite any defi-
cit in the food service. This means
that more money is left in the
general college fund to be used on
general college expense. Could
some of this be used? Perhaps we
could raise some of it ourselves;
for every five dollars we raise, the
Ford grant will match it with two.

George's Pizza

O//; 0/ this IVorld

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specw/izing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

Antoine Beauty Salon
4th floor May D &. F Mon.-Fri. 'til 9:00

Pattohije Tipt fi^^^ettUet^

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

for every occasion , . .

birthdays, anniversaries,
and lemembtance times.

We gill wiop and mail.

Ccle^ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

M & IVI

Barber Shop
haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Why waste your valusble study time, typing your own term paper-;

theses, etc. Have them typed by expert typist on Electric tvpewrit.jr.

25 cents per page, double spacing.

Call Mrs. Housum, 633-9228, after 1:00 p.m. for information

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

W Dc Alark Aiiio Service Ine.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

J^u.riJ400 WlotJ

"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

WHITE EAGLE GROCERY
Welcome Back Aliimns!

202 North Tejon 8 to 8 (Qosed Sunday]

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

^uth'^ OiJeH
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

. . there is a difference

DRIVE-IN

French Cleaners

and Laundry

219-221 N. Cascade

Phone 633-3855

14-Minute Dry Cleaning

• Drip to Dry in H Minutes

• Completely Odor-Free

• Pressing While You Wail

• Ample Free Parking
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flic'ological Discussion

uetrcdt to Be Held

bishop.

est to God by

[tpbinson, an Epii^^copalian

will be the means of pro-

discussion on some very

'"elv" and controversial theolog-

r'^
I 'issues at LaForet Camp the

^
.nd of October 26-27. This

hook ha^ 1"'*^^'^" *^ ^^ ^ ^^^* ^^*-

^,i(j has been praised and

jj-ed in fierce debate by theolog-

s
church people and non-

fhurch
people. It is a good attempt

.gsent in meaningful language

Christian faith for today.

e will be brief presentations

t
this retreat followed by group

Iki'ussion. This event is being held

^.gl! liberation \vith a group of

;lu(ieiits and their advisors from

[he
University of Colorado ;it

Bouldei''

Xlie retreat will be held at La

poiet Camp in the Black Forest,

wliicli is a few miles north of Col-

ora(!o
Springs. For those who need

it
transportation will be provided.

The cost of $7.00 will include all

meals, accommodations, and a

copy of the book Honest to God.

Registration can be made at Pro-

fessor Burton's Shove Chapel of-

fice 10:00 through noon on week

days, or by speaking with Profes-

Burton or Fox.

Kappas, DCs Debate
Birth Control Issue

On Monday night, the Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta
Gamma sororities held an informal debate on the controver-
sial topic of birth control. This was the first in a series of de-
bates between the Greek organizations for the purposes of
information and enlightenment rather than merely competi-
tion. Arbitrary stands were taken by the Delta Gammas for
the affirmative and the Kappas for the negative. These view-
points did not necessarily reflect

SPANISH TUTORING

Eiperienced teacher. Lifetim

Inowledgo of language.

Call 473-2296 after 5:30 p. n

DON'S CYCLES
VISIT . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

HONDA
MOTORCYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

Cox Brothers Shoe Co.

118 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

# See Our Showing of

Campus

Boots

and Casuals
and on Our Mezzanine

Sportswear

Especially

For the Co'Ed

^ELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Domeilic & lmport«d
ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phon» 632-204B

Pree Parking

the personal opinions of the soro-
rity or those debating the issue.

Jo Hellei- and Ann Dorenius,

representing the affirmative, stat-
ed that bli'th control should be used
on both an intemational and do-
mestic level for the following rea-
sons. (1) Overpopulation is an im-
mediate crisis. Une half of the
world's thi-ee billion people go to
bed hungry every day. Birth con-
trol is one of the available meth-
ods for raising the underdeveloped
peoples of the world above a bio-
logical existence. (2) On the do-
mestic level there are certain sit-

uations where children are either
a physical, psychological or finan-
cial burden on the family. When
offspring becomes a penalty to the
family, rather than a blessing,
bii-th control is desirable. (3) In
discussing the moral breakdown of
our generation, the affirmative
contended that birth control mea-
sures are ii-relevant to personal
standards. Morality that is based
only on the fear of pregnacy is

not much of a morality.

Donna Haraway and Crissy
Moon, representing the negative,
stated that birth control should not
be used for psychological, medical
and sociological reasons. The psy-
cliological reasons are based on the

integi'al part of the ideal of love,

The use of contraceptives would

cause people to become merely

creatures of self-satisfaction, ra-

ther than responsible individuals

who are willing to accept the con-

sequences of their emotions. The
utilization of birth control would
devaluate the physical act by em-
phasizing its j'ecreative rather

than re-creative aspects.

The medical effects of chemical

contraceptives are still very much
in the shadow because so little is

known about the hormonal system.

The possibility that a chemical
which kills one kind of cell may
allow another kind to grow has led

the medical profession to have its

doubts.

Although the debate was a very
lively one, it was handled in a ma-
ture and intelligent fashion. The
three judges, Dr. Ross, Dr. Ender-
son and Miss Claydon declared the
Delta Gammas the winners, but
by a veiY slight margin.

lYPEWmTia
[>eiiei tnat tiie physical act is an 105 N. Tejon WE 4-0102

HOUSE OF MUSIC

MAGNAVOX

WESTINGHOUSE
ALL RECORD ABLUMS

$1.00 OFF

PHONOGRAPHS . . STEREO ... TV

108 South Tejon 632-4661

HOURS — 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday thra Saturday
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday

Everything for the "knit" wit
INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

xj: jc ,V JCoo/.
112 EftHt Boulder Phone G32-2815 1

COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold, bought and traded

310 East Fillniurc

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

^'""^cJV.^^ Call 633-1419

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

- No Tubes No Heat - -

- - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

Open Friday

'til 8:30

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

Bijou at Tejon (Across from Acacia Hotel)

Inc.'^oenaei-^onq motors,

KORD - FALCON - THUNDEHDIRD

SALES SERVICE

4011 North Sinton Road'— Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 636-2S4I

HAVE YOU EVER

CHRISTMAS
IN COLORADO?

If Not —
It's Beautiful and We Would Love to Have

You stay.

However,

II You Would Ralhor Bo Horns (or tho Holidiys.

You BoHor Malto Your Reservations Now by Calling

All Points Travel Service
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-2393

Concourse pacesetters—trim smartness

with new lowered front pockets (only one

w'^ on liip) and tab front waist band. Racers

AT YOUR FAVOR/rE

SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

REVERSE TWIST-
5S%Acrllan,

3S'.i Rayon, 7% Acetate.

Wrinkle resistant. Automatic

wash and wear. $5.98
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LEARN TO BOX!

BE a MASTER IN THE ART OP SELF-DEFENSE.

EXPERT TBAINEHS' SECRETS CAN BE TOURS!

NO EQUrPBEENT NEEDED. rORW A CAMPUS BOXING CLUB
AMONG TOUR FRIENDS FOB FUN. SELF-CONFIDENCE AND

REAL PHTSICAL FITNESS. COMPLETE BROCHURE AND

LESSONS ONE DOLLAR. SEND TO:

PHYSICAL ARTS GYM,
363 Clinton Stroat. Hemprlead, Long Island, New Yorl

• FOR SALE -------------
TWO 1952 8-PASSENGER CADILLACS

$250.00 Each. Excellent CondHion

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p. m. weekdays Phone 392-3441

/mimm
Levi Headquarters
Complete hine of Styles and Colors

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

Price & MaeDonald
L C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slofhower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life Insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 171/2 East

Cache LaPoudre

COLLEGE CLEMERS
(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry wilh Your Dry Cleaning
MEIrose

3-7883

Goals of College Aim for

Student Accomplishment
tizenship. Many students are skep-

tical about this; some said that

"all this campus does is breed ap-

athy"; others sardonically sug-gest-

ed that this is incompatible with

the other goals since the compla-

cent individual gets along best in

our present day society. Here

again faculty members pointed out

that students must take upon
themselves the responsibility of

developing an awareness of the

better possibilities of our society

as well as the obvious faults. They
must, in short, take upon them-
selves the responsibility of edu-

cating themselves.

That quite a few students do

not accept this responsibility is

shown by the fact that when asked

what they think the goals of CC
are and how these goals affect

their lives, they reacted with, "I

Two Lowtions — Free Parking

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

^Sittcen

Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-O

Restaurant

r of So. Nevada 8 Cucharras

"The Best

Hamburgers

in Town"

don't know, and I don't want to

think about it, so go away and

leave me alone." On the other

hand there are also many stu-

dents whose immediate, articulate

replies showed that they have a

very real, burning desire to obtain

an education.

This lack of unity of academic

purpose is the most disturbing

factor concerning CC to many vo-

ciferous upperclassmen and dis-

illusioned f r e s h m e n. "But I

thought people here were more ac-

tively intellectual. T thought they

were really interested in thinking

and discussing and discovering

ideas new to them. They either

hole up in their rooms and study

all the time, or they couldn't care

less about learning." One fresh-

man stated point-blank that CC's

reputation is not warranted by its

student body, since while many
students are serious about obtain-

ing a good education, many more
are not. He went on to say that

the latter are either innocent of

the disparity of purpose or are

cynical about it and that in their

indifference they have a decidedly

negative effect upon this school.

The decisions which the individ-

uals on thi.s campus make in the

next year or two regarding what
they want and expect to receive

from this school will not only

shape their lives, but will help to

set the academic tone of CC for

some years to come. For this rea-

son it is imperative that each stu-

dent thinks seriously about his

goals and those of the school.

WgiTNg
tECTRI©,

815 North Tejon

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN off the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

J
'S

Announces
the Incredible- BIG J'
TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Lettuce,

1,000 Island Dressing

• The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!

9m
. just bring your I.D.

Karen Mcll<aii

Judy McCoy
Gail Liiedgren

Sarah Connoll.

Ernest Lemelle

Dan Hartman
Jan Detrich

JUST ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HALL

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP'
107 So. Coicode

RECORDS U-Wani
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

Have ymi been to

the

Honeybucket

lately?

504 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

Serving Students Since H!9"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon

«

c
o
o
R
S

O
N

T
A
P

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus
can be together

for cool jazz . . .

for cold beer

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00
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Ski Tails
I..J

Note: As the ski season be-

tii
show some possibility of

'"'i,,,,
under way, the Tiger has

>
1 H Shi Club to report on its

' ™
ies in this bi-weekly column.

rQ skiers have eome up with

^,
exciting plans for this year,

'"'(liey all add up to FUN. Ski

, ^flvisors and team coaches

Professors
Kramer and Diller and

lib olficers Jon Prouty, president,

'...rlie Bates, vice president, Tom

I'augli.
treasurer, and Pat Reed,

letary, have been busy making

fns for a fun-filled ski season.

,pl,„se
attending the Ski Club

nesting last Thursday were enter-

t iried by ^ movie, and a discus-

.„„ of plans for skiing followed.

Satively the Ski Club has

Planned four Sunday ski trip's dur-

r the winter. There is also a

Mssibility of a ski-weekend if en-

thusiasm merits it. Discussions are

,lso
underway on lessons, ski vent-

Is
and equipment.

Xlie Ski Team has also been

jsy. The boys' and girls' teams

.,ive ijeen incorporated and plan

to
participate in thirteen Southern

tjoL'ky
iVIouTitain Ski Association

„eets. Dr. Diller is conducting

dailv tjre-season exercises to help

the racers get in shape for a suc-

cessful racing season.

If vou are interested in joining

the fun, Rastall desk will gladly

collect your ?1.50 which will make

you a member of Ski Club. Anyone
interested in racing should see Dr.

Kramer to join SRMSA wliich

costs 52.00.

New Cast of

Classic Sweaters

These new arnva
speak the familiar lines

in new tones . . . the

voice of fashion!

Imported Shetlands

(Ldii^g

CC Tigers Defeat Bulldogs
For Homecoming Victory

The Tiger football team put on what wtis probably its

finest team effort before a homecoming- crowd of 3.000 to beat
the Concordia Lutheran College's Bulldogs 13-0 in the final

quarter of play last Saturday.
The opening gun saw both teams start drives that lasted

only a short period of time before the opposing defenses stal-

led opposing attacks. After about two duplications of this
same beat bv both sides, the Bull-

fine display of running. When U^

clock ran down the Tigers wero '

the seven yard line and ready

dogs' offensive machine, that i

some cases outweighed Tiger line-

men by 60 pounds, began to roll

down the field. Not until they
reached the two yard line were
Tiger linemen able to bury their

cleats and refuse their rivals an-
other inch.

From this point Cubby Welch
took the team over and marclied
tUem out to the twenty yard line,

only to have to punt on a fourth
dowm situation. Again the Bull-

dogs started to march to the CC
goal line. Again the Tiger line

seemed unable to stop the big
men from Nebraska. Finally, as
the three yard line appeared as
the place of reckoning, the Tigers
held for a second time.

Quarterback Welch moved the
Tigers out of their end zone and
up the field to end the first half.

During the intermission the Tiger
defensive alignments were changed
in order that the Bengals might
take advantage of the unusually
large splits in the Bulldogs' line.

The Tigers returned to the field

and decided to kick off in order to

take advantage of the breeze. Ai-
ter three sliort plays, the Tiger
punt receiving unit went into the

game. From this point on, the

Bulldogs were unable to rush for

the rest of the afternoon, although

CC was unable to put on any sort

of an offensive drive until the

fourth quarter.

About six minutes after the final

exchange of goal lines, the Tiger

team rolled across the Lutheran

end for a sLx: point tally by Mike
Mestek. Steve Sahol's kick was
good for the conversion.

The Bulldogs took the kickoff

with revenge in mind and caused

a few heart beats to stop for a

moment while they returned to the

50. A holding penalty moved them
all the way back to their 20, how-
ever. On the next play from scrim-

mage, the hard-charging Tiger de-

fense forced a fumble and two
plays later had another six points.

The rest of the game saw the

Jay Vees in action with quarter-

back Mike Denson putting on a

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UlEST
II iASr PIKII MAI

bS'V-SbOl

PKOFCSSIONAL CYC LK ^BIOP
Specialists iu Racing Bikes

Hepaits on all Makes

824 North Tejon 473-0212

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style — Service

27 East Kiowa

Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

Petry Tailors

Quality Tailoring Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

208 North Tejon
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Coin Operated

ECON-O-WASH
LAUNDRY

16 top loading automatics

7 selective temperature dryers

501 North Wahsa+ch Avenue

2-20 lb. tumblers

634-9417

pounce once more.

Next week the CC coaching

staff' is faced with the pleasant

task of trying to stop Western
State College at Gunnison. They
are undefeated and have run over
such formidable opponents as Ad-
ams State. They crushed Western
New Mexico University 36-7 last

Saturday.

The Tigers will be at a further
disadvantage playing under NCAA
rules which allow them to substi-

tute two men on the fourth and
first downs or else be forced to

take a time out. This means that
the Tigers probably won't be able
to play their highly successful de-

fensive unit as a whole, wliich was
a decided disadvantage against
Colorado State two weeks ago. So
the Tiger mission this week seems
to be one of both physical fitness

in order to go "both ways" and
psychological fitness in order to

take on what will probably be the
best team we will play all year.

NOTICE
This is a reminder that the A-

merican Friends Service Commit-
tee will sponsor one more fall

work camp this year. Work camp-
el's will live for a weekend in a
city church or neighborhood cen-

ter, aiding in various projects

from playground work to I'epair

work in community recreational

facilities.

The camp will be held during the

weekend of Nov. 15-17-

STUDENTS TRY OUT NEW ICE RINK which
now open most evenings.

SAVE on CIGARETTES
Kings & Filters -^ 1.95 ctn.

Regulars — 1.90 c+n.

RECORDS •
• STEREO

K&L Sales
400 S. 3th St or 2353 E. Plallo

/.vL/t/
Antlers Hotel

JAYS BICYCLE SHOP
Colorndo SorinHs' l.orscsi Uicjclu Dt'i.lcr — Now nnd UhciI DIhca

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Spced Rnceis Ilcpnirs & ports (or Any Mnko
13 EAST KIOWA ST. Downlow,. Coloroilo Sprln..

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill 210 north tejon street

Babe's Market
*

731 N. Weber St.

Try Us for a Complete
Line ol Snacks

Open Every Day ol ihe Week and on Sundays
Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

Phono 632-4463

('isloin niiK •*iii^ A Siipfilv <».
— Complete Rep oduction Service --

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.- 1 1:00 p.m.

Closod Monday

711 North Teion

12:00.10:00 p.m. Sundd,

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave.



»K INTRAMURALS
For the third time in the past

foui' weeks, new leadei-s find them-

selves atop the Slocum and Fi-a-

ternity flagball leagues. While

North 3 was defeating previously

undefeated, untied South 3's ag-

gi'^gation, West 4. idle during the

week's play, regained the top po-

sition in the Slocum American

League. The top spot in the Na-

tional League also changed hands
when North 1 soundly tromped
the division lendei-s, South 1, in

a meeting of the unbeaten versus

a second - division team. With
Kappa Sigma and the Zetas con-

tinuing their winning ways in the

Fraternity League, all leagues

seem destined for close finishes.

Both the leading offensive and

defensive teams of the entire Slo-

cum aggregation. South 3 relin-

quished its fii-st points of the sea-

son in a humbling 26-20 defeat at

the hands of twice beaten North 3.

The fine defense played by North

3, however, proved to be the lead-

ers' dowiifall, as South 3 failed to

reach their 40 points per game
average. With their two remain-

ing games to be against North 4

and the challenging team from the

faculty, South 3 finds itself in the

position of Jiaving to win its re-

maining games to come out on

top.

Just as precarious as the posi-

tion of South 3 is that of South 1.

Previously undefeated but once

tied, South 1 needs victories in the

last three games to overtake
South. With second division clubs

their foes, South 3 must still be

considered a strong contender and
should be expected to put consid-

erable pressure upon the leaders.

Kappa Sigma

Zeta

Sigma Chi

Beta

Phi Gams
Phi Delts 3

Stand ngs

National

W. L. T.

South 1 4 1 I

Soutli 2 3 1

West 2 1 3

Lovelace 1 4

North 1 2 3

West 1 1 3

American

W. L. T.

South 3 5 1

West 4 4

Faculty 3 1

North 4 3 1

North 3 3 2

West 3 I 3

North 2 1 2

Arthur 1 3

With all but the fraternity sin-

gles tennis matches still in the

early round, a request has been

made for all concerned players to

to play their matches soon as

possible. Ii-sfeld (Sigma Clii) is

is due to play the winner of the

Heibler (Phi Gamma Delta) -Wads-

worth (Phi Delta Theta) match in

the finals of the fraternity singles.

Standuigs

Faculty 1

West 3

South 3 1

Arthur
North 2

North 3 1

West 2

South 1 1

North 4 1

North 1 1

South 2 1

North 1

Tom Thomsen wanted challenging work

He found it at Western Electric

T. R. Thomsen, B.S.M.E., University of Nebraska,
'58, came to Western Electric for several reasons!
Important to him was the fact that our young engi-
neers play vital roles right from the start, working
on exciting engineering projects in communica-
tions including; electronic switching, thin film cir-

cuitry, microwave systems and optical masers.
Western Electnc's wide variety of challenging

assignments appealed to Tom, as did the idea of
advanced study through full-time graduate engi-
neering training, numerous management courses
and a company-paid Tuition Refund Plan.

Tom knows, too, that we'll need thousands of
experienced engineers for supervisory positions
within the next few years. And he's getting the
solid experience necessary to qualify. Right now,
Tom is developing new and improved inspection

and process control techniques to reduce manu-
facturing costs of telephone switching equipment.
Tom is sure that Western Electric is the right place
for him. What about you?

If you set the highest standards for yourself,
enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
we're looking for-we want to talk to you! Oppor-
tunities for fast-moving careers exist now for elec-
trical, mechanical and industrial engineers, and
also for physical science, liberal arts and business
majors. For more detailed information, get your
copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities
booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write;
Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broad-
way, New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange
for a personal interview when the Bell System
recruiting team visits your campus.

Western Electric^

Tiger Team Plays Well
In Spite of Disadvantages

Playing well, but unable to

capitalize on numerous scoring

chances, the Tiger soccer team was

beheaded by CSU ?-2,

The game, played in constant

rain and on a treacherous field

started poorly for the Tigers when
CSU scored two quick goals within
five minutes of the opening whis-

tle. Immediately it was apparent
that the squad was not used to a
regulation field, but the Tigers
soon settled down and managed to

set up Chris Faison, our inside left

who put CC on the scoring board.

In the second quarter our hoot-
ers again dominated the game as
they had late in the first half, but
CSU's excellent wings managed
to convei-t one of their few break-
outs into a goal.

Coming into the second half,

the Tigers were still fresh and
very much in contention, behind
only 3-1. But the Tigers couldn't
match their first half effort, and
only stalwart defensive work kept
CSU's Rams from scoring more
than one goal. Abi Afonja luckily
scored once for the Tigers as CC
managed to stay within reach of
the Rams.

Late in the second half with
both teams playing strong soccer
CSU scored again and relief was
sent to aid the now exhausted
Tigers with disasterous results.
Quickly the Rams scored twice and
the game ended disappointingly
7-2.

The Tigers were not as out-
played as the score indicates. 4-2
might have been a more realistic
score, but the large field was an
unhappy factor and contributed
greatly to the loss of endurance
towards the end of the game—
a lo.=;s that cost CC two goals.

Have You TrieJ

'Jogging' Yet!
By Fritz Kanmer

If you haven't, better havy
v

sports IQ lifted. Jogging
\^ ^

sport for everyone because of
\\

Democrats approve. Even if

are a G-T fan, it's for you i

'

because there are no rules

pii'es, regional, national,
^qvp

ment controls: It's as anaiciii-.

as a free-for-all. You are |;,y.

Join the fun; no-one is drivin?\,v

Full of energy and go? Drivp ',"'

self as hard as you wish,

I learned about jogging |...

summer from Bill Eowenn^'
coach of the University of Oree°v

intercollegiate track champ]
oti^fjj;

team and mentor of several unj,!'

four minute milers. Bill w
brought the sport back from Nn
Zealand and it caught on immed;
ately not only on the Oregon can
pus but also in the town of ^
gene and beyond. Oregon m\: ,.

full of joggei-s.

Jogging, which is the next
st^:

above walking, consists simply^
running at a comfortable pacefo-
a short distance or a short

perioj

of time, say 50 or 100 or 150 yari
or 5, 10, or 15 minutes, or una
you are puffing. Then you

-^-^i

until you are breathing
i

again. Then you jog some ,,10,-,

Keep this up as long as you waul
If you wish, set yourself

;

of a mile or two or three
certain time limit. You can do tt
by yourself, in pairs, in group.

City streets, alleys, the campi
Washbum Field or the Pikes tVs

Road are acceptable sites. Day

night, rain or shine; no matter,

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

af Cache La Poudr;

SALLY'S SHOES
• Pashio:

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many styles from SVa to 12)

232 Norlh Tejoii St. rlione 632-984:1

Hatkaua^'s
Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

npor+ed Toba

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spa^etti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Ave. Phone 632-5846

Under New Management

H.W.BROWN * JOHN P. BRECKENRIDGE

Entertainment

SAMMY
COLON
TRIO

RUTH HAINES

Hostess

Cocktails 4:30 p.m.-2:00 a.m.— Dinners 5:00 p.m.-l2:00 a.m-

CLOSED SUNDAYS
cities Opef3line cenlers in many of these same cities plus 36 ottiers ttirougtiout thi
I, N. J. • Teletype Corp., Skokie, III., Little Rock, Ark. • Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway. Nei 3800 NORTH NEVADA 1-1622
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Boettcher Health Center

To Be Radical in Design
A radical depai-ture in campus infirmary design is tlie

ciilar Boettcher Healtli Center to be built at Colorado Col-

]fge on the present site of Peabody House in the fall of 1964.

The key to the new design is a series of three concentric

as. Tlie outer ring contains patients' rooms, an entrance

lobby, and special rooms for X-ray work, consultations, and

laminations. The middle ring functions as a study area for

ibulatoiy patients and easily con-

tjrts to bed-space as the patient
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load
demands. A circular nurses

itation, the inside ring, offers cen-

tral control of the entire infirmary

by one duty-nurse.

An important aspect of the new

HMlth Center is that it greatly

phasizes facilities such as the

studv ai'ea which enables the stud-

ent to continue his studies while

in the infirmary. The infirmary

theieby fulfills the two-fold pur-

pose of keeping the student in

Khool while keeping; him healthy.

The new design is the result of

study of present health facilities

small liberal arts colleges

loiighout the Midwest. Colorado

College, ICnox College, and Witten-

burg University initiated and con-

duced the study, and Educational

Facilities Laboratories, Inc., pro-

vitii'tl a §10.000 grant for research

and experimentation.

The study group concluded that

the iTjle for health centers on

American college campuses was a

makeshift stinicture, usually inef-

ficient as well as inadequate. The

tjTe of old frame house which

CC's infirmary is com-

"ipii to most small campuses.

The final result of the study was
a piototype of the ideal health

ceiitei' designed by the architect-

ural firm of Caudill, Hewlett, and
tt of Houston. Under a $25,000

srant from the Kresge Founda-
tion of Detroit and a $200,000

pant from the Boettcher Founda-
tion of Denver, CC's new Health
Center will be built along the lines

^^ this prototype. It will be the
^i-st of its kind ill the nation.

Inter-llsilverslty

Hootenanny Set

For November 11
Eight of the nation's top record-

ing and TV folk singing artists

will be present at Denver Colise-

um in an Inter-University Hoot-

enaiiny at 8:30 p.m., November 11.

Tickets are now available at Ras-

tall Desk for $2.10 student price.

The artists are The Clancy

Brothers and Tommy Makem, Os-

car Brand, Jean Ritchie, Judy Col-

lins and Josh White Jr. The for-

mat of the two and one half hour

show has been planned by Brand.

Also appearing on the program

will be the best collegiate folk

singing act, to be selected from

talent on the campuses in and

around the Denver metropolitan

area.

The Clancy Brothers and Tom-

my Makem feature the folk songs

of Ireland, their homeland. Jean

Ritchie sings songs that have been

popular in the Cumberland Moun-

tains during the past 200 years.

Many are the original ballads from

England, Scotland, Wales and Ire-

land.

Josh White Jr., son of the fam-

ous Negro folk singer, carries on

in his father's tradition with the

folk songs of the South.

Judy Collins, a native of Denver,

University of Colorado music stu-

dent and national TV ai-tist, sings

the songs of the West—the prairies

and the mountains-

Brand, folk singer, composer,

folklorist, author and TV commen-

tator, completes the roster.

This Hootenanny is being par-

tially sponsored by the Colorado

Collegiate Association of which

Colorado College is a member.

Springs ACLU Hosts

Denver Post Reporter
State Senator George Brown of

Denver highlighted the fall meet-

ing of the Colorado Springs branch
of the American Civil Liberties

Union held at Rastall Center
Tuesday evening by speaking vnth

power and authority on the cur-

rent civil rights crisis.

Opening the meeting with a

discussion of the recently created

Human Rights Action Committee,

the president of the ACLU praised

the October 4 issue of THE TI-

GER, which centered on the civil

rights problem in Colorado

Springs.

A staff member of The Denver

Post, Mr. Brown, who is a Negro,

told of his experiences in Birming-

ham, Alabama while on assign-

ment from the Post last spring.

This was the period when Police

Chief Bull Connor's police dogs

and high pressure hoses attempted

to halt the student demonstrations.

Mr. Brown described the plight

of 1,500 students who were cor-

nered in a small public park by

the hoses during the height of

the demonstrations. Fully prepared

for the police tactics, they took off

their clothes, under which were
swimming suits. After twenty

minutes, the police finally realized

that the students were only en-

joying what had tuxTied into a

swimming party and turned off

their hoses against the pleas of

the students.

Last spring, according to Mr.

Brown, there was a Negro man sit-

ting in the front of a bus who was

told to go to the rear. After re-

peatedly telling the "boy" to get

to the back, the bus driver came

over to him and threatened the

Negro with force if his orders were

not carried out. The "boy," weigh-

ing 250 pounds and six and a half

feet tall, stood up and said to the

now enlightened bus driver,

"You've made two mistakes, first

calling me boy, and secondly,

assuming that I'm one of those

non-violent Martin Luther King-

type Negroes." He kept his seat-

According to Senator Brown
there is hope that the Negroes in

Birmingham and the rest of the

South will outlast the White man's

hatred and cruelty. Knowing

where he is going and how he is

going to get there, the Negro, in

the words of the song of the move-

ment. \rill overcome.

•™"'«ted in 1964 The building, of unique circular design, h intended to be a prototype of small col-

'\' ^^^Ith centers It will be built under a $200,000 grant from the Boettcher Foundation of Denver and

° "5,000 matching grant from the Kresge Foundation.

FOUR MiiMBERS OF THE CAST ot the

gracefully to hiawaiian Rhythm. The show '

November 5 through Friday, November 8,

Hall.

1963 Variety Show sway
'ill be presented Tuesday,

at 8:15 p. m. in Perkins

All College Variety Show
Will Open Tuesday Night
Colo id

faculty are preparing for their

16th annual Variety Show. The
proceeds from this show will go
to the United Fund. Performances
will be given November 5, 6, 7, and
8 at S:15 p. m. in Perkins Hall.

Each evening the show will fea-

ture one of Colorado Springs' four
high school homecoming queens.
Tuesday night is Wasson night
with Carol B.'on.-tt, Wedne.'^day

CC Debate Team
Again Successful
The Colorado College Debate

Team swept to its second consecu-
tive victory in two outings by
winning the Sweepstakes at the
Colorado Woman's i College Invita-

tional Forensic Tournament held
in Denver Friday and Saturday,
October 25-26.

Competing against colleges and
universities from Colorado, Ari-

zona and New Mexico, CC picked

up first places in debate and ex-

temporaneous spealdng as well as
second in oratory and third in de-

bate.

David Helms, junior, and Robert
Knight, freshman, went undefeated

in the two-day meet to take first

place honors in debate. Susan Cau-
dill, junior, and Barbara Keener,

freshman, lost but a single round

to pick up tliird place for the

Colorado College squad. The de-

bate victories gave the local de-

baters 16 points towards the

Sweepstakes Trophy.

Sue Caudill and Bob Knight

picked up an additional eight

points for CC by winning first in

extemporaneous speaking and sec-

ond in oratory respectively. Cuu-

dill's principal competition in ex-

temporaneous came from her own
teammates, Jo Heller, junior, and

Barbara Keener.

A thii'd CC debate team composed

of freshmen Judy Sundquist and

Linda Marshall finished with a .3-1

record but were edged out for third

place by their teammates on tin-

basts of speakers scores.

Jody Komor and Jo Heller fin-

isheii the two-day meet with a 2-2

record. Komor also participated

oral interpretation of poetry and

Heller in e.xtemporaneous speaking.

Coach James A. Johnson of the

Business and Economics Depart-

ment said that he was very pleased

with the team's etloit following

their sweep of the Hastings Ne-

braska Tournament two weeks be-

fore.

The next competition for the

Colorado College Debate Team will

he at the Bronco Forensics Festi-

\al in Rdmond, Oklahoma, Nov.

15-16. This is annually one of the

most i-ugged tournaments during

the fall semester and draws col-

leges and univei-sities from all over

the country.

The debate team is open to all

students and interested persons

should contact Professor Johnson

or David Helms, president of the

iiighl liL'loiigs to rauh'th- Tyma of

St. Mary's. Palmer's Teryle Lund-
quist rules Thui-sdny, while Val
Ropal takes over Friday. In addi-

tion, S h a r o n Slmckleford, CC's
homecoming queen, will appear
every night.

A wide I'ange of campus talent

makes up this year's Variety Show.
Dwight Kramer's trnveling choir

will be on stage for several num-
bers. Appearing for their fifth

year, the Graces {Mike and Lynn)
will satisfy those who enjoy folk

singing. Solomon Nikwnne will do
a take-off on Mariam Makube, a
South African folk singer who ap-
peared recently at the Broadmoor.
The show will open and close with

a song and dance number from
B r o a d w a y, done by the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority and the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity. Judg-
ing by this small sample of the

two-and-one-half hour show, one
can be sure of an entertaining

evening.

As in the past, there will be no
special student tickets. Since all

money goes to the Colorado
Springs chapter of the United
Fund, all tickets will be one dol-

lar. Advance tickets may be pur-

chased at Rastall or at the door.

Thanks in advance go to all who
are working to make the Variety

Show a success: Woodson Tyree,

faculty advisor; Donna Jones,

Chuck Cornell, and Louie Rottman,
student directors; Sue White and
Garrett Routon, business mana-
gers; Gary Nelson, Bill Stybol and
Mike Sabom, publicity; David
Welsh and Gordon McNutt, theater

managers. In addition Wes Brad-
ley, manager of KRDO, is giving

the Variety Show much publicity.

Mr. Bradley was the first manager
of the Variety Show at its restart

after the war.

Please come to one (or more) of

the four Variety Shows. One dol-

lar isn't much to pay for an eve-

ning of good entertainment, but

one dollar means much to the

United Fund. Add to CC's contri-

bution!

Constitutional Revision
In accordance with stipulations

outlined in the ASCC By-Laws, the

executive council last Monday pub-

licly aniiuunced a proposed revision

of Article II, Section I, Part C,

dealing with the Publications

Board. Point 4 which presently

reads: "The Board shall submit

stipend recommendations to the

Executive Council for its approval

at least a month before elections

of editors or business managers,"

would be struck completely- Point

5 would read as follows, with the

words in parentheses being struck:

"The editors and business mana-

gers of the Tiger, Nugget, and

Kinnikinnik (shall be sophomoi-es

or juniors at the time of their

elections; they) shall be elected

according to the Publications Board

By-Laws and with the approval of

the Executive Council." Final ac-

tion on this proposal will be taken

at the ASCC meeting on November
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EDITORIAL—
As newly selected editors of the TIGER we feel it ap-

propriate to devote the editorial column of this first issue to

an expression of the general goals wliich we have set for our-

selves.

It should be acknowledged at the outset that many ques-

tions remain to be answered concerning the function of the

TIGER. A number of persons have expressed severe criticism

of the paper's policies, criticism which has centered ai'ound

thi-ee areas of possible conceiTi for a college newspaper:
the coverage of national issues, the examination of college-

wide problems and the objective coverage of campus news.

It is in the relative emphasis on these tliree potential

areas of journalistic concern that the controversy has arisen.

Tlie questions wliich result combine in a bewildering array, but
essentially are:

(1) Should any issue, whether of local or wider signifi-

cance, be examined at the expense of campus news ?

(2) Is the TIGER competent to analyze issues of national

significance, and do such issues have any relevance

to Colorado College ?

In answer to the first, we will attempt to report the daily

events of campus life objectively and comprehensively through
the employment of a large and diverse staff, and news analysis
win not eliminate news from the paper.

The second question must be answered in the affirmative.

Tlie Tiger is composed of Colorado College students, and to
argue the Incompetence of this newspaper to analyze issues of
national significance is ultimately to argue the incompetence
of every Colorado College student to formulate Ills views on the
issues which confront him and his society.

Tlie newspaper will welcome all student opinion. Letters
to the Editors will be accepted if signed, and names will be
withheld on request. The Opinion column will continue to be
an important part of the paper, and hopefully the diversity
of views expressed will be substantially widened.

We are striving for a balanced campus newspaper which
mil both stimulate and inform, and we solicit the aid of all

students in this endeavor. — Tlie Editors

ASCC Finance Committee
Presents Proposed Budget

Below are listed the final recommendations of the Fin-
ance Committee for ASCC expenditures in 1963-64. This
year, as in the past two years, the ASCC is receiving $8.00
per student per semester. Figuring on a basis of 1,254 full

time students first semester and an estimated 1180 students
second semester, the approximate operating fund for the year
is $19,742.

In accordance with the ASCC constitution, all organiza-
tions receiving ASCC funds must have on file with the Execu-
tive Council acts on Finance Committee's recommendations,
any organization uncertain of its status should contact Diane
Cox, chairman of the ASCC Constitution Committee or Paul
Carson, ASCC Treasurer, by Sunday, November S.

All interested parties are urged to attend the ASCC
meeting November 4 to express their views before the Execu-
tive Council acts on the Finance Committee's recommenda-
tions.

1

OrKanization
1. AfisociaUid Women Students -

1962-63 1963-64

S 580.00

900.00

60.00

400.00

160.00

3,209.33

350.00

300.00

2,100.00

7,910.50

100.00

3.651.00

50.00

300.00

60.00

820,800.83

Recomende<l

S 320.00

700.00

60.00

400.00

300.00

150.00

2. •ColleEe Forum Committee
,

4. Convpntlon Fnnrl

860.00

400.00

G. •Exru^rimpntiil ThpatPt-

7. -Forpio-n StniHput P^miHofl 3,000.00

360.00

250.00

2,100.00

7,910.60

lOO.OO

'

30.00

30.00

300.00

11 Wnp»z.f 7,839.00

ia •Ti|^,.r

Id "YnnniT n»mrvr«fa -„

ia rhm. 300.00

SI9.219.80
apr-r; r,-„^^,^f^

ApproxlmaU-'I ASCC OneratinK Fund . ._ .819.472.0(1

'I'o tin:' Editors:

In a recent article by Alex

Primin in the September 27 issue

aC the Colorado College Tiger, at-

tacking the so-called "Ultra Right,"

there are a number of errors of

fact and logic which require re-

buttal-

In attempting to portray the

"Liberty Amendment" in as un-

favorable a light as possible, the

article quotes a newsletter by the

American Progress Foundation

listing various government agen-

cies from which the goveminent
would be required to withdraw.

Among those listed were the De-

fense Department, Federal Com-
munications Commission, Federal

Reserve Banlcs, etc. The point

missed by the article is that any

agency — including those which

are clearly Constitutional, such as

the Department of Defense-
would be prohibited from engag-

ing in commercial business in

competition with private busi-

ness, but certainly would maintain

its chief duty, that of defense of

the nation through the mainte-
nance of our armed forces.

Actually, the article attempts to

set up a straw man—and then

knock it down. The central point

of the proposal to get the govern-

ment out of commercial competi-

tion with piivately run business

is a sound one and rests on the

assumption that private enterprise

is more efficient than government
ownersliip and operation. In addi-

tion, a private business pays taxes

while a government operation does

not.

It is rather amusing to note that

the author of this article quotes

a Senator Carl Hayden from Ore-
gon on a major point. The people

of Arizona will be interested to

learn that Mr. Primm has now
left them with only Barry Gold-
water and made Oregon the only

state to have three United States

Senators! It is also rather an inter-

esting slip when the author refers

to conservative leader Dan Smoot
—as Dan Smutt.

In his search for an objective

phrase to describe Senator Gold-
water, the best that Mr. Primm
could come up with was "relative-

ly sane." He then went on to offer

the rather doubtful statement of

fact that ".
. . the new conserva-

tive leaders are determined to
throw back the progress of the
twentieth century and destroy the
democratic idea of government."

Let's take a look at each of these
charges- First of all—it depends
on what you mean by progress.
There are many who would doubt
that the present national debt, high
taxes, huge bureaucracy with its

undue regulation and competition
with private enterprise—consti-
tutes "Progress."

Second—what evidence is of-

fered to support the assertion that
the conservatives are determined
to ".

. . destroy the democratic
idea of govemment"? In fact

—

if there is any real threat to demo-
cratic rule—it comes from such
liberals as Democratic Senators
Pulbright ( D-Ark. ) and Clark
(D-Pa.). They have suggested that
the elected representatives of the
people in Congress be stripped of
much of their power in the field

of foreign policy and that this

authority be given to the Execu-
tive branch of government. In fact.

Senator Fulbright was quoted as
saying, "Government by the people
is possible but highly improbable."

Space does not permit a detailed
answer to all the numerous at-
tacks made by Mr. Primm but it

is clear from even a casual read-
ing of his article that before he
attempts another hatchet job on
the conservatives—he would be
well advised to do a bit better job
of homework as to his facts. Since
he obviously has little use for the
conservatives of any kind—it isn't

too surprising that

doesn't have a very

standing of what polii

Mr. Primm
;Iear under-

sup-
This week the ASCC fixerJ

Council approved the nominal
ported by the great majority of of Peter Bouavich and Jim g^
conservatives or of the basic differ- '"^" ''^^ co-editors of the ^

and the nomination of E. J v

"

as Business Manager. Thesf
^'

dents will serve in these
eaj,

ties until next spring when
new staff will be selected

ij,

cordance with the new Tige^
icy. Bonavich and Hecknian
sented certain points upon -a

their selection was based and
be accountable to the student
for achieving these goals,
stipend which they will receive?
being editors is offered as com,
sation for running the Tiger
satisfactory businesslike way
majority of the Executive Com
voted to approve these app
ments and feel sure that the
editors will do evei-ything

v,,

their power to stimulate the T
The vote was 8-5 with one ab
tion.

ences between libei'alism and con-

servatism on the contemporary

American policital scene.— Robt.
Thompson, pres.. South Suburban
Safeway Lines

To the Editors:

The purpose of a college news-
paper is, in my opinion, two-fold:
first, to present college news; sec-

ond, to promote first hand experi-

ence in both journalistic and lit-

erary writing. Your newspaper
gone to extre

while the first he

fered.

the second
; necessarily suf-

Case in point is the article in

the October 18 edition of the
Tiger concerning the soccer garne
between the Air Force Academy
and Colorado College. Admittedly,
conditions at the game were atro-

cious. However, these atrocities Tiger, his feeling being that
'si

need not be satirized in a news the Tiger is representative of

article; if you wish to satirize, do student body at largi

so on the editorial page. Better

yet, why not devote an entire page
to satire, as it seems you enjoy
it so much.

Bill Pelz raised the questiuii

lection of the editors of ti

Personally, I am tired of the

overly cute tongue-in-cheek type

of satire that has manifested it-

self in your newspaper. Satire,

used properly, can be an actuating

force for change; satire, wi'itten

as it is in the Tiger, is tasteless

and pointless.

Gary A. Knight

To the Editors:

For the last three years I have
been not only a fraternity member,
but a fairly hardworking, happy
member of the college community.
This year my contentment has
been shattered and I have been

rudely thrust upon the thorns of

life New "information" has

changed the rather pleasant picture

of myself and my environment. In

the past several weeks I have been
informed, thanks to CC's latest

literary landmark, the "Weakly
Bitch," that I am a hypocritical,

phony, degenerate frat rat, and the

prime mover of dissension in the

library. I have learned, much to

my chagrin, that the cause of dis-

gustingly poor and inferior scho-

lastic pex-formance is my frater-

nity. I have learned, thanks to

Mr. Adeock's informative article,

that I possess for my verj' own a

monogrammed keg, with which 1

keep myself in a constant stupor.

My only endeavors appear to be
leading innocent virgins astray,

and throwing rocks at freedom
riders. This is quite a shock for

any 21 year old psyche. But at
least, dear editors, give me credit

for one thing- I do read the

Tiger.

Respectfully

Fred Luft

i>l)oup (Eliappl

such a large amount of studt

funds are used to support it, ir

the students at large have
t

right to review those penv
whom the Publications B
deems qualified to serve a?

tors. Ben Lyon expressed thi-

that the Publications Boan
vested with the authority td oh

the editors of any publicitir.i,

cause they have a greater b.i

edge of how these things ai,,

up and are more qualified Ui

the best person for the job.

feels that the proposal which Pi,

is backing could lead to unforlE.

ate choices on the basis of popu

larity rather than experience

qualification. The issue was lu

unsettled

of

irev;

baddr

jiing

ege t

list

iscri:

olleg

Pro

ad r

Kts

eare'

tron;

lark

If Ta

Preacher: Dr- Douglas Fox
Sermon Title: "On Coming to One-

self"

Objectivity is widely acknowl-
edged as the Royal Road to Truth.
But what if there is a dimension
of the truth about life which can-
not be discovered objectively?
What if detachment and passion-
less observation actually preclude
our discovering truth of the high-
est significance? It is at least pos-
sible that, in that case, our pursuit
of knowledge, however earnest and
efficient, may lead us to "gain the
whole world -and lose our own
soul." But what altei-native can
there be—what other kind of
knowledge? And knowledge of
what? To affirm the Christian
Gospel is to imply an answer to
such questions as these.

Once more this week the ASK
Executive Council was informed

a constitutional mistake i

nection with the motion
changed Article II Section

c, division 4 and 5 of the Const

tution. This is unconstitutional

that the Executive Council m'
publish such an amendment
Tiger one week before it is

on. Therefore, it vnU appear
where in this issue and ^

revoted upon at the Exi

Council meeting on Monday. Any

one who is interested

a Constitution may obtain o

contacting either Diane O
Karen McIIvaine.

The Constitution is being

fully reviewed by the Constitutic:

Committee to find major discKf

ancles and it is hoped that any'

knowing of any such problem >

contact Diane Cox.

This week's Tiger also will pii

lish the Finance Committee's r«-

ommendations which will be vote-

on in the November 4 meeting-

The Sophomore class is planiui!

a most amazing Winter Carnif--

which may put the Junior aaBi
^

Senior classes to shame. '^^ '^^

Freshman class will cei-tainlj' ha^ ^'^"t

to work hard to outdo them if t^^'

intended actions are carried out-

HopefuUy, everyone will refi^'

from coming up with a major is-^

in this next week as the ASP

Notes are getting too long.

Respectfully submiH^-

Karen McIIvaine

ASCC S^cretaiT

Hoofenanny To/iigft'

Tonight at 8:30 in Loonii^ 1"V

is the all-school hootenaiO

show will take about an hooi:

mission is free—everybody '^'^^

Featured in the presentation
'

be Professor Greenwav fi'^""
,«

Terry Golden from Padgett Rf
in town (a former CO studej'

the Gold Camp Trio, Keith
''J,

ningham, and Tom Ballard v_,_

ners of Colorado Collegiate -^^^

ciation Talent Hunt), Leslie-,..

Smith, Chris Secor, and P"^

Hoyt. Come and listen, sing ^

and jtist have a good time-
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BARDOLATER THOMAS W. ROSS regales the audience of !a;; S.,:-

jrday's BAD Symposium with the ghoulishly BAD stage dnections of

ihakespeare's "Titus Andronicus." The balloon is to+ally extraneous.

Bad in Good is Theme
f Bad Good Good BAD

By Cindy Muntuyltr

Bad uewa, in all the major tields of education, was the

jvevalent theme of Saturday's BAD Symposium. With eight

attorneys, the audience as jury, and Mr. Wood overseeing the

eases as judge, verdicts of guilty were handed down to

Shakespeare, Sartre, Duffe, Thwing, T. S. Eliot, Frost. Billy

Graham, Beethoven, Picasso, Nature, Tarzan, and KYSN,
The ceremonies were begun by Mr. Wood, who set the

batldmp with quotes from the op

mmg paragraphs of numerous col-

ege catalogs, which illustrated the

nfote fit "badness." These quotations,

nth tlie exception of one, did not

mature character and

l^
isciiminating minds which the

:oI!eges profess to produce.

Properly prepared for his scin-

"the three major sins of science":

generalism, muddleheadedness, and

fanagling-— all suitably traceable

in his lucid lecture.

In this same vein of science, Dr.

Wright held forth and briefly as-

certained the two worst faults of

bad night. Dr. Ross initiated the

Ettack by analyzing two main as-

Kts of bad literature. Shakes-

A' n eare's gniesomely riotous stage

I

irections in his eai'ly play, Titus

liidronicus, formed one of the

ju [jj
trongest points in the overall at-

ack of the symposium, but were
cQy equaled by his rather per-

tuiR-tory criticisms of Robert Frost.

Edgar Rice BuiToughs, creator

of Tarzan, then underwent severe

analysis by Dr. Peterson, who sug-

Effied that this "existentialist

pathfinder" was not to locate the

lath by swinging through trees.

The BAD balloon duly raised for

;titDfo; te next lofty thesis. Reverend
disctsp- iurton brought down the house
anycK

ifthd' :ome them. Beethoven's Welling-

ghi

his fellow "brethren and sis-

Kn" in his commentary on "man's
tli-made horrible religious struc-
hires." His three main concerns re-

Baiiliiig bad religion were laziness,

rivialities, and the same muddle-
to which Dr. Johns la-

er referred in his science lecture.

Mr. Gamer enlightened all as to
ne degrees and divisions of "bad-
'ss' ill music, and how we might
'lentifically recognize and cate-

Victory was an example of
"od {for concert audience bad
poorly organized good (very like-

f-^) music, in which smooth tran-
"lons in niood were especially

le.

i^linch the argument for bad
> the audience again joined
>g. "hearing God's message"

p
- the 'piano' rolled out "Oh

f-omise Me," with Mr. Gamer as
'^^o-pilot.

^^^'^61" some surprisingly good
^

'e and a stretch for everyone.

aiUcW
"^^'"^ thwung in with an

fluid K°^
history, the "poeti-y of

Iki.
'" ^"f' "loi'e directly on

"'^J'^ns. who. Dr. Bernard

"li^m . .
®' ^v*io is said to have

ovei b"*
^^^ ^^hole idea of BAD

poseH
^^^ ^^ Giuseppe's, then ex-

«tience^°'"^
faulty habits seen in

chriiop'
^^^'*'cularly in modem psy-

^^'- Specifically, hn forbade

two experiments intended to show

that "Nature abhors an imbalance."

In the second experiment. Dr.

Wright made use of a strange-

looking apparatus which had been

lurking in a comer, and proposed

to have a full balloon on one end

to let air escape into a now empty
balloon on the other end until they

were the same size. He attempted

to help Natui-e by mflating the

empty balloon half-way, illustrat-

ing the first sin— "not knowing

what you are doing." Then Nature

completely confounded liim by em-

ptymg the half-full balloon into

the full one—-a surprise even to the

lecturer, wliich typifies the second

faulty attitude—not knowing what

you are doing but thinking you do.

The last attack on the bad in the

supposedly good fell on art, ren-

dered by Dr. Arnest. He showed

seven slides illustrating bad art,

from La Sonier through Picasso

to Duffee. In the too-stylized nude

or the horingly regular fried egg,

there was no transition from form

to idea; in the overly abstracting

expressionism of "pseudo-scribble"

of Picasso's mess, the opposite sit-

uation existed.

Perhaps what Dr. Arnest de-

scribed as the primary cause of

such bad ai-t is applicable as the

reason for the poorer forms of all

the fields analyzed—an excess of

self-consciousness on the part of

the creator-discoverer, a search for

glory instead of truth, whether

truth be the real curve of the eye

after a period of darkness, or the

glimpsed whiteness at the bottom

of a well, obscured abi-uptly by

rippled water.

The lectures, full of comedy,

carefully camouflaged facts, and

sometimes pathos, composed a

BAD symposium which was bad

bad bad bad. Undoubtedly, one of

the most permanent lessons of the

symposium will be a new eager-

ness and ability to discriminate

the worthy from the inferior, es-

pecially concerning contemporary

The Village Idiot

By Caroline Creyke

Happy November! "Take Off

Your Clothes and Live," (that's a

movie) is playing along with "The

Wicked Go to Hell'— swell com-

bination. (Something for everyone

at the Starlight!) "Lawrence" has

L-een held over, so if you don't

mind seeing sand for four hours

( obviously the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences

didn't) it's a very good pix.

Also showing this weekend are

The Dark Old House" and "Ma-
iiiac," "A New Kind of Love" (?).

'The r.utty Professor" and "Come
Blow Your Horn," "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" (freely adapted), aiul

either 20,000 Leagues Under the

Sea" or "Rampage." The latter

itars Robert Mitchum, so hopt-

fully "20.000" will not be held

over. Starting Sunday are "iVlr.

Hobbs Takes a Vacation" and
"Drums of Africa," and "The
Manchurian Candidate" and "Bovs
Night Out."

This is the last weekend for go-
ing to the dogs. Saturday night is

the last race of the 1063 season.

On Shove: Nobody has given me
any money as yet, but I can't be-
lieve I'm the only one who misses
them. I guess the guys in Slocum
don't miss them at all—especially

early in the morning. Maybe we
could work out some sort of a
deal with Quasamodo not to ring
them until eleven o'clock on Sun-
day mornings. (That is, of course,

if we get them fixed.)

i;itiiig lecture due to a fittingly scientists. He illustrated these by

RECORDS U-Want

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

Cox Brothers Shoe Co.

118 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

See Our Showing of

Campus

Boots

and Casuals

and on Our Mezzanine

Sportswear

Sspeclatly

For the Co-Ed

ZL^^az

LOOK SKI-ISH ... and absolutely

charming in Country Set's astro

blue separates. Novelty striped

blue and white sweater tops

solid blue fully lined wool flannel

slim pants. Switch about with

coordinating "A" skirt and wesket

with its blue or white t"rtle neck

sweater. Sizes 3-13

'Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible |

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliance & Service

AL MASSARO, Owne

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

t3]
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Collegiate Association

Plans Semester Goals
Last year a number of tlie col-

leges and universities in Colorado

saw tlie need for a collegiate or-

ganization wliich would unite r.ll

the Colorado institutions in order

to achieve intei-collegiate co-oper-

ation and to carry out inter-campus

projects. Under the leadership of

Colorado State University, the

Colorado Collegiate Association

was organized with thirteen char-

ter schools bound together. This

was to provide a convenient and

inexpensive sei-vice organization

which would facilitate inter-col-

legiate co-operation in the Colora-

do i-egion on matters that would

i-esult in benefits to the student

bodies concerned.

Colorado College, seeing the po-

tential that existed in such an or-

ganization, became one of the

charter members and has talien

an active part in the growth of

CCA. The Association, being just

one year old, has made a great

deal of progress in establishing

itself as the central Colorado col-

legiate body.

The CCA is currently working

on several projects including the

co-sponsoring of the Inter-Univer-

sity Hootenanny to be held at

Denver on November 11, the

undertaking to bring Governor

Wallace to the Colorado region,

the organizing of campus college

bowl teams to compete on Denver
television with the regional win-

ner going to the national College

Bowl, the preparation of a list of

top professors from each of the

institutions who would consider

being a part of a professor ex-

change program, and an intramur-

al collegiate spoits pi-ogram which

would provide for a regional intra-

mural champion.

In order to follow through with

these projects and to formulate

ideas at each individual school, the

first semester goal of CCA has

been set for each member institu-

tion to establish a local CCA chap-

ter. This local chapter will be

composed of representatives of

campus organizations which have

a direct connection with the goals

and projects of the Colorado Col-

legiate Association.

This weekend, the CCA will meet
in public session in Rastall Cen-

ter. The time is 1:00 p.m. Sunday
afternoon.

Thrifty guys and gais buy their

gasoline at...eASAMAT

save. Highest quality too.

695 South 8th Street

Hercules

English Racers

3-Speed — $41.88

GAMBLES-Downtown

SAVE on CIGARETTES
Kings & Filters— 1.95 dn.

Regulars— 1.90 ctn.

RECORDS •
• STEREO

K&L Sales
400 S. 8th St. or 2353 E. Platte-

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UJEST
II lAST flKli riAK

634-5501

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

10Iil-fF
MJ

mZES:

WHO wi:

nuiES:

FIRST PRIZE—Boou'iful \T Portable TolBvision

Television by Admiral
SECOND PRIZE—Portable Stereophonic Record

Player by Admiral
Priies on Display at MURRAY DRUG COMPANY

1 Prizes will be awarded to any recognized group or in-

dividual submitting the largest number ot

empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament,
Philip Morris, Alpine or Parton. Minimum
of 5000 packages to quality.

1. Contest open to qualified students only.

2. Empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip

Morris, Alpine or Parton must be sub-
mitted in bundles of fifty.

3. Contest closes at 1:00 P.M. Friday, November 22,

1963.

4. No entries will be accepted after official closing

time

Empty packages will be
Parking Lot.

>unted et Slo<

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE

PHILIP MORRIS *PAXTON

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudrf

SALLY S SHOES
• Fashion's NeH-est in

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many .style., from SH t„ 12)

2.i2 North Tcjou St. Phone 632-9843

Al De Mark \nto Service Ine.

Comfjlete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-155;

Either American or Foreign

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Lh/ Jrioti'eri ana t^oriaaes

Keaionatjlu f-^riced

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

AFTER THE Call

V\fRECK! 633 0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colo. Springs, Colo.

Plai

lent'

Dent

Jn^periJwO Wof.

"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

WHITE EAGLE GROCERY

202 North Tejon 8 to 8 (Oosed Sundayl

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales and Service
1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

/^utfi'j O^eH
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Hathau)aif,6

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Ave. Phone 632-5846

. . . there is a difference

Cp^J01^ ^-^'VE.N

\^ % French Cleaners

^k ^/ and Laundry

219-221 N. Cascade

Phone 633-3855

• 14-Minute Dry Cleaning

• Drip to Dry in 14 Minutes

• Completely Odor-Free

• Pressing While You Wait

* Ample Free Parking
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flosp"

jj^tb is sponsoring a day-long

i-aiii, open to the general pub-

yt Colorado State Hospital.

The v^'^S^^^ ^^^^ emphasize me-

of treatment used at the

tal.

The day will begin with a lunch-

n at 11:00 a.m. in the unit pat-

t
cafeterias. At noon, after a

Sconie by Mr. David Hamil, Di-

-,Eor of Institutions, a staff doc-

will speak on the total hospi-

','] pictuTe. He will discuss what

reatment is and how it is iraple-

ited, and the manner in which

[al health associations and

ijnities can and do contribute

J^
the work of thet hospital.

Participants will totir ten units

if the hospital, including the Ger-

jjtrjcs
and the Alcholic units.

Some foim of treatment will be de-

jionstrated, followed by a question

and
answer period with the staff.

transportation will be pro-

vided to and from the Springs for

sI.dO pel" person. The bus will de-

sart for the hospital at 10:00 a.m.

from 509V2 N. Tejon, and will re-

between 4:30 and 5:00 that

afternoon.

jans Saturday Tour

jnental Health Group

Saturday, November 2, the

Colfi"
rado Association for Mental

SLIM FITS
IN MIDWALE
CORDUROY

A"ived at Last!

5UM FITTING CORD JEANS

WHAT A COMBINATION! THE
'°NG. LEAN LINES OF SLIM FIT-

"NS JEANS AND THE HANDSOME
'WERNOF RICH MIDWALE COR-
"WOY. YOU'LL FIND THESE SLIM
finiNS JEANS PERFECT FOR
*°«K, SCHOOL OR WEEKENDS!
'N SAND. OLIVE, AND DARK TAN.
'**ISK 27-36. 5.,5

^I'e VniversiUi Shop

at

''ion 633-8917

«»GREEK NEWS
Delta Gamma

We sincerely welcome MarianiK-
Isaak, foreign student from Bo-
livia, to be a pai-t of our group for
the next six weeks. This is a part
of a Panhellenic project so that
sororities and foreign students
may get to k n o w one another
bettei".

Congratulations to Annie Dore-
mus, new active of the month, and
Judy Lock wood, pledge of the
month. Thanks for all their work
and wonderful DG spirit.

The DGs are frantically scrap-
ing around for an act that will ob-
literate the Variety Show next
week.

We jom the Great Pumpkin in

wishing everyone a happy day
after Hallowe'en.

Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phis were enter-
tained by the Thetas at a bridge

party on iVIonday night. Everyone
had a very nice time.

Warm congratulations to J ini

Welch who gave Diane Wieden liis

Beta pin last Tuesday. Best wishes,
Diane!

The Gamma Phis and the Kap-
pas held a successful "Suppressed
Desire" costume party dance last

Friday at the Valley' Hi Couiitrv

Club.

Alpha Phi

The artistic "talents" of the A.
Phis were put to their supreme
test Wednesday, October 23, in the

form of paper-sack masks created
and worn by the entire chapter in

helping Mom Lewis celebrate (one
day prematurely her "sweet six-

teenth" birthday.

Monday night, the Alpha Phis

were hostesses to the Fijis who
helped us welcome in the Hallo-

we'en spirit. The evening's planned
entertainment consisted of a scav-

enger hunt and refreshments at

the lodge afterwards. The hunt
provided an interesting array of

products. Among them were a real,

live, honest-to-goodness professor;

a pair of real live, dead deer feet;

elephant ears; and a real live,

honest-to-goodness, in-the-flesh dog
(NEAL!). Neal had a good time,

as did everyone else, including

those who participated in an in-

ter-fraternity-sorority jack tourna-

ment (an unplanned activity).

Kappa Alpha Theta

The Kappa Alpha Theta house

was the scene of fun and .skill

when the Gamma Phis came over

Monday night to play bridge.

Those not adept at tliis game found

lively entertainment in playing

hearts, gin rummy, spoons (using

cigarettes instead of the usual

spoons), and, a new one to many,
Arkansas . rummy!
Donning costumes and bringing

"tricks," the Thetas were "treat-

ed" by the Betas last night to diii-

iiei plus festivities celebrating

Hallowe'en. We wish to thank our
hosts for a wonderful evening.

The well of Theta talent was
tapped when Connie Clay and
Nancy Bowers were asked to sing
in the coming Variety Show with
the golden voices of Kappa Sigma.
We are all anxious to hear the re-

sults of their intense practices.

Beta Theta Pi

Last Saturday night the Betas
kicked off their FOSK ( Frosty
Outdoor Social Kicks) season with
a hayrack ride up the Rampart
Range. A big, dapple gray mare
pulled the merry party in a huge
good-old-days hayrack to a pic-

turesque spot in the forest where
the driver, with the help of a

sure-fire old Indian trick, starteit

a cozy bonfire. After songs were
.sung, etc., the old mare p'ulled us
back at just under .50 mph. For
further details see Ardella or this

month's "Police Gazette."

Congratulations and welcome to

Dave Baxter, our latest pledge.

Monday night Brother Welch an-

nounced his pinning to Diane Wie-

den of Gamma Phi Beta. Congrat-

ulations!

Phi Gamma Delta

The Chi Sigma Fijis were lav-

ishly entertained last Monday by

the Alpha Phis on a "scavenger

hunt." We were forced to scurry

about rounding up various and
diverse items that these calculat-

ing females had decided upon. A
very entertaining evening resulted,

and for this we ai-e most grate-

ful.

Outside of this incident, our

weekly events are rather meaning-
less. Our existence has degener-

ated from a frolicsome group of

ne'er-do-weels to a, group of dili-

gent, if not capable scholars. The
change is lamented and it is the

hope of this writer that it is only

temporary. Next week we will un-

doubtedly return to our basic na-

ture of being splendid predatory

animals now that mid-terms are

over.

Phi Delta Theta
Wednesday night's dinner guest

was Dr. Hochman, who spoke to

the Phi Delts and their guests on

the future of fraternities at Colo-

rado College. Last week, Dr. Son-

derman discussed next semester's

Symposium.

After compiling a perfect sea-

son record in intramural football

(0-5), the Phi Puckers are pre-

paring to retain their hockey su-

premacy with nightly workouts.

The week's most exciting event

was the visit of Chuck Lawrence's
grandmother to the Phi Delt house

on Saturday evening. Congratula-

tions, Granny, on your eightieth

birthday, and many happy returns,

Roy's Gulf Station
tor quality service ar d mamtamance

825 North Nevada Avenue 634-8976

HOURS— 9:30 a.ro. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday (Kni Saturday
12:00 noon to GtOO p. id. Monda;

Everything for the "knit" ivit

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

Jaj: JCit J<nooL
112 East Boulder Phone 632-2815

COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold, bought and traded

aiO East Fillmore

W K K K L ^ ^i V II i: l» I L i:

FRIDAY. November 1 —
2:00 p.m.—Soccer game, CC vs. Colorado U.. Boulder

SATIIHDAY. November 2—
2;0O p.m.—Football game, CC vs. Admas State, here

SUNDAY, November 3—
11:00 a.m.—Shove Chapel Church Service
3-5:00 p.m.—Loomis Hall open house
5:00 p.m.—Religious discussion—"Tovnbee's New Religion"

Rastall Center

MONDAY, November 4—
4:00 p.m.—.A.SCC Executive Board meeting, Rastall
8:00 p.m.—Continuing Education seminar. Rastall Center

TUESDAY, November 5—
7:00 p.m.—Bengals' meeting, EasUall
7:30 p.m.—Mo-untain Club
8:16 p.m.—Variety Show, Perkins Hall
6:50 and 9:50 p.m.—"Long Day's Journey into Night," FAC

WEDNESDAY, November 6—
6:00 p.m.—Panliellenic meeting, Rastall
7:30 p.m.—French Club meeting, Rastall
8:00 p.m.—Continuing Education seminar, Rastall
8:16 p.m.—Variety Show, Perkins Hall

THURSDAY, November 7—
4:00 p.m.—Cap and Gown, Rastall
6:00 p.m.—Christian Science organization, Rastall
5:00 p.m.—AWS Executive Board meeting
5:15 p.m.—Presbyterian discussion group'
8:00 p.m.—Newman Club, Rastall
8:15 p.m.—Variety Show, Perkins Hall
!l:30 p.m.—WAA Committee meeting, Rastall

Enrollment Rises
Colorado College recently re-

ported a total enrollment of 1,3!M

for the fall semester, compared lo

1,370 last year.

Mrs. Ruth Scoggin, registrar,

said enrollment of full time undoi -

graduate students was up by thror

per cent.

Full time undergraduate stu-

dents total 1,240 this year, com-
pared to 1,209 for the same period

last year, and 1,1G6 for 19C1.

Of the freshman class, 224 are
men and 171 are women. Men out-

number women in all undergrad-
uate classes.

Colorado College this year has
01 graduate students, compared to

27 last fall. Special students num-
ber 76 and visitors' nine. In 19G2
the college had 135 special stu-

dents and six visitors.

Enrollment by undergraduate
classes is: 395 freshmen, 356 soph-
omores, 243 juniors, and 252 sen-

YOU'LL HAVE A

W-H-l-R-L-l-N-G
GOOD TIME! — IT'S A

FLIRTATIOUS TAILSPIN with

PAUL NEWMAN

NEW
KIND OF LOVE
TECHHICOLOR' k.^^„

NOW - -^.
Showing UTI

Call 633-1419

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO — HIGH FIDELITY

- No Tubes - . - No Heat - ^

. - - Transistorized Portables - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

Open Friday

til 8:30

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINF CANDIES

Bijou at Tejon {Across from Acacia Hotel}

^oQnaai-^ona motors, inc.

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD

SALES SERVICE

4011 North Sin+on Road — Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541
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Rough Play Marks

Tiger Defeat 50-0

By Western State
Westevn State, undefeated and

ranked 13th among small colleges,

mnssaci-ed the Colorado College

Tigei-s last Saturday 50-0. The

general consensus was that the

Mountaineers were good, but cer-

tainly not 50 points better than

CC- The Tigers were unable to dis-

play any of their former defensive

spunk, and offensively were only

able to make two sustained di'ives

which both times died on the

Western 20-yai-d line.

The Mountaineers took charge

of the ball game on the third play

when halfback Clyde Wilson, a

little All-America prospect, dashed

48 yards for a touchdown. Touch-

down runs of 33, 13, 10, 40, 6

and 4 yards followed, with full-

back Jim Mahar accounting for

two of them and Duane Stands

kicking six extra points and scor-

ing one touclidown. Quarterback

Jim Novak hogged the rest of the

spoils with the two final scores and

a two-point conversion to assure

the Mountaineers of the 50 points

they felt they desei-ved.

The game took a rather rough

form from time to time, when one

of the referees seemed to feel it

was all right to tackle the punter

after the ball had been kicked.

Both Sabol of CC and Stands of

Western State were hit in dubious

ways several times, but the ref-

erees seemed to enjoy rough foot-

ball.

The Tiger team came home a

very frustrated group, feeling that

they wanted to do something

about this athletic machine, yet

ha\'ing been totally inept during

the game. Time and again individ-

ual Tigers took vengeance on a

particular Mountaineer over some
caustic remark, but the team as a

whole semed unable to pull to-

gether to put on any sort of come-

back.

The Western State coach ex-

pressed sadness that they would

not be able to play CC football

team any more. The final standings

for the series gave CC 26 games
and Western State 14.

Tandem Bike

Rental

$5 per weekend

GAMBLES-Downtown

II6N. Tejon 632-1591

TYPING
MRS. HOUSUM

after 3 p.m. 633-9228

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

J.B.'s Barber Pole

for your haircut

the way you like it

502 E. Del Norte

J.B. Sherbet 635-2740

Tigers Show Great Potential
In Soccer Win Over Wyoming

Hampered in their past games by poor conditioning- and

an inability to capitalize in numerous scoring chances, the

Tiger soccer team finally managed to overcome these barriers

by defeating the Universit.\- of Wyoming 4-2 last Sunday on

Washburn Field.

Tlie game opened sloppily with both teams bunching up

a great deal, and as a result neither squad was able to com-

plete its passes and open up the

game. But finally half way through

the first period Chris Faison took

pass from Abi Afonja in the

right comer and beat the Wyom-
ing goalie to put the Tigers in the

lead.

CC now began to dominate the

game, completing a number of their

long passes and keeping the play

deep in Wyoming ten'itory for the

rest of the game. However early

in the second period, the Wyoming
inside right got behind the Tiger

fullbacks, who had moved up to

support the team's attack, and ev-

ened the score at 1-1.

Again CC dominated the third

period but was unable to score

due to some bad luck when Sol

Nkiwane's kick hit the post and

Pete Davis fell with no one but

the goalie in front of him.

Early in the fourth period Abi

scored again, outracing the Wyom-
ing defenders to a long pass which

lie easily converted. However sev-

eral minutes later, Wyoming came

back to tie the score, and though

the Tigers never decreased theii'

pressure on the Wyoming goal,

regulation time ended with the

score tied 2-2

Though responsible for one of

Wyoming's two goals, the Tiger

defenders were strongly responsi-

ble for the victory. Rory Weed and

Louis Jaramillo not only kept the

goal mouth clear, but also their

long passes enabled the CC offence

to click.

The game was, without a doubt,

the best played by the Tigers this

year. The passing, though eratic.

was precise; and very few of the

squad showed the effects of con-

stant running. Most important, we
learned to score, a talent which

could ill afford to be lost, in up-

coming games with DU and CU.

PatfPhqe ti^et Adtei'tiMfA

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either ot Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

'inceuts
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-9

Restaurant

of So. Nevada S Cucharras

"The Best

Hamburgers

In Town"

WHITNg
IJECTRI©.

815 North Tejon

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

TINE SHOP
825 N. Tejon

c>
j^:^mJmz^'s

67th fiHHii)et^ai^if

Pre-Christmas SALE

Lfmi %uL„ %,.. ,

We InvH e you to help us celebrate our birthd ay and select

great ba rgains for yourself ... for gifts. We\ 6 lots of

exciting Duys for college guys and gals. Form al to extreme

casual . . you'll find It at at savinc s of 20% to 50% in

all our c epartments during the nex 10 days.

Come in and see our sports outfits for men . . sweaters . . .

shirts . . mink trim suede coats for women . . beaded

sweaters . . . lined slacks . . . shirts. Remember, you save

even mo re at Kaufman's with 5&H Green St mps.

DON S CYCLES
v/s/i . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

HONDA
MOTORCYCLES
EXPEHI SERVICE ALL

MAKES
EAST P
PEAK AVENUE

GOOD MEXICAN FOOD
Specialize in take-oui

1918 Wood Avenue

Managed by Nancy and C^nj

George's Pizza

Oul of Ms ll'ar/J

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado five.

%.-VJio,-iB..

Expert Hair Cutting

Close to the College

112 East Dale

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing, in Biiilulaij

ami Wedding Cukes
MARV & HAZEL iS/'.vl

128 N. Tejon ME ;j.:>3;,^

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN Off the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

^^ |z> ^gii-<:^
R I M c> a

For Style

Quality and Valui

True artistry is expressed in

the brilliant fashion styling of

every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is

a masterpiece of design, re-

flecting the full brilliance and

beauty of the center diamond

. . . a perfect gem of flawless

clarity, fine color and meticu-

lous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsake Jew-

elers may be listed in the Yellow

Pages. Visit one in your areo

and choose from many beauti-

ful styles, each with the name

"Keepsake" in the ring and on

the tag.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 2i<*. Also send speciJ

offer of b'-^-'ifi^l -ll [-^'9 Pride's Book.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202
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/^dams State May Prove

/V\ajor Challenge to Tigers
In attempting to rebound from last week's drubbing at

,l,e
hands of league-leading Western State College, the Tigers
another Herculean task as they take a step into big
when they tangle with the Adams State Indians

on Washbura Field.

Adams State, while not possessing the speed of Westei-n

gtate, is bigger, stronger and defensively tougher than the
Uguntaineei-s. This paints a rather

r^mal picl^Li''^ f^r ^^ Tigers see-

- how the Mountaineers held

ushing

t
week. Adams State's interior

line is headed by All-

tackle George Roby
210 lbs.)

Cal Jones, and mammoth

Also ir

branii

eiperieiK^'

^J„nl
to « puny 60 yds.

lust

defen3iv*

Conference

{2B6 lbs), Stumpy {5'6'

Ser Lan-y Snyder (260 lbs.),

the Indians' favor is the

,f competition they have

ced. Although sporting a

the Adams State In-

•eam

Ismail college football in contest-
"

with Panhandle A and M and

presno State. Adams State's larg-

est
obstacle this season has been

themselves. Disagreements among
players, and friction between

the
players and coaches has hin-

jeieii the Indians throughout the

teason. But Adams State has an

jbundance of potential football

talent, which if molded into a co-

unit, could steamroller the

Tigers across Cascade Ave.

Now before one decides to tune

in the old TV game on Saturday

afternoon let us take a gander at

Tigers from Tejon Tech. The

f thing Adams State is weak-

at— pass defence, is what the

Tigers do best. Chubby Cubby

Welch, who threw for 132 yds.

against Western State last Satur-

day, and his prime target, Lee

Muller, could team up to wreak

havoc in the Adams secondary.

Warner Reeser returns to the Ti-

ready list this week, and his

knack for coming up with the "big

could come in handy against

ihe animals from Alamosa. Also in

the Tigers' favor is that Adams'
harging defensive line is

wr>' susceptible to the fine Tiger

trapping game. Trapping guards

Al Loosli, Bob Bishop, and Han'y
Intemanii could send "Sudden
Death" Sabol, the RMC's leading

groand gainer, through gaping

holes in the Indian line. Mike Mes.
tek, who has accounted for haif oi

CC's defence, bulwarked by La-
throp, Dyer, Jacobson and De-
George must handle Adams'
crunching running game if the Ti-
gers are to make a contest of it.

IrpfWiUTEri

ICE RINK SCHEDULE
Fi'iday, November 1

—

11:30-1 p.m.—Students, faculty nnr
stnff—Skate for physical fitness

3-7 i).m.—Ki-osh-varsity hockey rracticc
7 :30-10 p.m.—Students, faculty and

staff—General sessdon

11^:30-1:30 |J.ni.—Skating foi- beKinner.-—Mr. Fi-asca, directintt
1:30-4:30 p.m.—Students, faculty, staff,
and dependents

5-7 p.m.—Varaity-froah hockey practice
7:30-10 p.m.—Students, fnculty and

staff— 1,'erierfll session

Sunday. November 3^

—

1-4 :30 p.m.—Students, fnculty, stuff.
and dependents

r.-7 i>.m.—Vnrsity-frosh hockey jirnctice

Mon(la>-, November i—
3-7 p.m.-Varsity-froah hockev practice
7 :30-li) p.m.—Students, faculty and

staff—general session
Tuesday, November fi-

ll ;30-l p.m.—Students. faculty and
staff—-aknte for physical fitness

3-7 p.m.—Froah-varsity hockey practice
7:30-9 p.m.—Students, fnculty and

staff—general session
9:15-10 p.m.—Intramural hockey prac-

tice (croups scheduled)
Wednes<lay, November 6

—

3-7 p.m,—Prosh-varaity hockey practice
7:30 p.m.—Students, fnculty and slaff—

Keneral sea aion
!*: 15-10 p.m.—Intramural hockey pi'ac-

tice (groups scheduled)

Thursday, Novembei' 7

—

11 :30-l p.m.—A seasion for students,
faculty and staff who tike to figure

3-7 —Students, faculty and staff—

J JfhH

the Incredible— BIG J'
TWO BURGER PAHIES

Cheese, Lettuce,

1,000 Island Dressing

The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!
. . . just bring your I.D.

Kay Burton
Jim Hathaway
Pete Bonavich
Jim Heckman

Bayard Young
Leslie Saunders
Becky Painter

Sally Leiitz

JUST ACROSS FROM SLOCUM ALL

PROFESSIOIVAL CYCLE SHOP
Specialists in Racing Bikes

Repairs on all Makes

824 North Tejon 473-0212

FINE QUALITY
KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNTrSHOP-
107 So. Caicade

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style

27 East Kiowa

Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

BENS BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUTS $1.25

218 South Tejon

Petry Tailors
Quality Tailoring

1271/2 South Tejon

Formal Rental

Phone 635-7995

Remember the folks
bock home

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

We gift wrap and moil.

Cc/eJ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

IVI & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 days a vveek

JIM — AL - PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

JAYS BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado SprlnEs' Lnrgest BIcycIo Den

SCHWtNN 10 & 15-Speed Racers F

19 EAST KIOWA ST,

— New and Used Bikes

iflirs & parts for Any Moke
Downtown Colorado Springs

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Wtiickerbill 210 north tejon street

Babe's Market *
'jl":. wk?""""""

731 N. Weber SI. Phone C32-44e3

('i.«rioni Blue Prini iSc Supply' Vt*.

— Complete Reproduction Service —
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supphes

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

Pl7za

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

<^y^(W- Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m. -I 1:00 p.m, Tuesday. Saturday

Closad Monday

711 North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunda:

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

THE
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LEARN TO BOX!

BE A MASrEB IN THE AST OF SELP-DEPENSE.

BXPEET TRAINEES' SECRETS CAN BE YOITBS!

NO EQinPMIINT NEEDED. FOZtM A CAMPTJS BOXINO CltUB

AMONG TOim FEIENDS FOB FTJN, SELF-CONFIDENCE AND

BEAi PHYSICAL FITNESS. COMPLETE BBOCHDBE AND

LESSONS ONE DOLLAB. SEND TO:

PHYSICAL ARTS GYM,
363 Clinton Strsel, Hempstead, Long Island, New Yotic

• FOR SALE

TWO 1952 8-PASSENGER CADILLACS
$250,00 Each. Excellent Condition

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p. m. weekdays Phone 392-3441

„<""%

»>/'

Levi Headquarters
Complete Line of Styles and Colors

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothowor, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qvulijy for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of lite insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 [earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 171/2 East

Cache LaPoudn

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning
MEIrose

3-7883

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

.

Kachina Lounge

1 18 N, Cascade Ave.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
on presentation of activity card' you

will receive a 10 per cent discount off

regular price of all merchandise at

See also our collection of distinctive accessory gift items

-

JEWELRY
BELTS

SOCKS
COLOGNES

16 North Tejon 634-06';

^ for fine floral arrangements

Specials for Greek functions

A Shor+ Drive Long Remembered Is an enjoyable visit to the

Fine Dining Since 1921

COMPLETE DINNER and COCKTAIL SERVICE

584-9972—Open Daily 5:30 P.M.—Closed Tues.

10 Minutes from Colorado Springs West on U. S. 24

Cascade, Colorado

Coin Operated

ECON-O-WASH
UVUNDRY

16 top loading automatics

7 selective temperature dryers

501 North Wahsatch Avenue

2-20 lb. tumblers

634-9417

Tutors Provided by

Alpho Lambda Deji.
Tlie following names aie j

,

of tutors available through Ah
Lambda Delta, national fves)i5

women's honorary. If you a^^'

need of a tutor, call one of n
'

people and they will be hjipp.,^

help you. "
'

French

;

Lee Prater x209

Jan Nyquist x318
Sheila Krystal x368
iMalissa Davis x373

Spanish

:

Susan Mulliner x38fl

Math:
Linda Dunkin x28(;

Cathy Grant x385
Freida Koster x296

Freshman English

Becky Woods x252

Linda Bjeland x272

Pat McClain x210

Western Civilization:

Linda Wangerin x209

Lee Prater x209
Lauree Sails x391

Malissa Davis x272

Russian

:

Linda Bjelland x272

Pat McClain x210

Cathy Grant x385
Psychology;

Susan Mulliner x356

Sheila Krystal x368

Cathy Grant x386
Linda Dunkin x28G

Introduction to Philosophy;

Sheila Krystal xSfjS

German

:

Linda Wangerin x209

Freshman Chemistry:

Linda Wangerin x209

P.^TTERSON "66" SERVICE

.el( I luj' h"j

y (;isie'j at lowest price;

G ASAMAT
You poctel the savings

695 Soutii 8th Street

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

"ng students Since I

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon

I

Va
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GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus
can be together

for cool jazz . . .

for cold beer

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00
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Colorado Springs

Colorado

Armstrong, CC Alum,
Passes Away Nov. 2

Willis Roberts Armstrong, alumnus of Colorado College
'99 and member of the board of trustees for more than 50
years, died Saturday morning, November- 2, in Colorado
Springs.

After attending Grinnell College in Grinnell, Iowa, for
three years, Mr. Armstrong transferred to The Colorado Col-
lege, where he was a member of the Phi Gamma Delta fra-
ternity, anA where lie lettered in

^LXIX, No ado Springs, Colo 1963 Colorado College

Delta Gamma Variety Show Troupe

Variety Show Closes Tonight

Performances Strong Tues.
By Joe

If energy, smcerity, and plain

taleut still count for anything, then

tlie opening night of Colorado

16th Annual V ariety

Show must be judged a success.

'I'lie whole show, though not as

cohesive as it might have been,

,'as filled with spuit and the pro-

essionaPs zeal. As one of the not-

able fine performers, Don Brad-

bury sang "I got a joy in my
beait"—and so did every one of

iiie participants. 'i*ne audience was
iuduced to this bright mood by

bit of Dixieland on the piano

by Jim Warden. Kappa Kappa
Gamiiia and Phi Delta Theta
opened the show witli a choral-

choreography number designed to

make the audience sit up and take

Mice; tiie dancing was co-ordi-

nated and original. The Colorado
Ullege Dancers, next in line, were

energetic as they were imag-
inative to the popular theme of
"West yiiie Story." The third dance
eroup, entitled simply "Hula,"
iiiatie many long for that little

Sfass shack in wherever-it-is,
Hawaii. Anne McNaughton had a
I'^ver idea in her "Freshman La-
'I'eiit," but the mike she used
could have been eliminated with
Ei^at benefit to the number. This
Jl^o appUes to "Pyewackette";
mh the young ladies' voices could

easily carried to the back
lows.

Jn the group singing depart-
"'^"t, the Chessmen, the newly
;"med CC Glee Club, and Keith
'Unningham and Tom Ballard pro-
^I'led a wide spectrum of talent
J-inging from the Chessmen's close
n-*miony to the ethnic themes of
^eith and Tom; the CC Glee Gub
f^sponded well in one of its first
i-ublic

appearances. Adding their
distinctive flavt

^ and the Rampart Range
•^'m-s, who played western music
'^een the numbers of the kcc-

j^Pha Phi's "Great Train Rob-
J ueserves praise for its en-

Poetlf'"a,
^"^ surprisingly good

''S
^^ Gamma Phi Betas'

^nt Movie," while fresh in con-
J:\ sutfered some of the tech-

'Ci^u'
^^^ flashing spotlight

^
I

"^ve been on for longer

"f th
^^ ""'"^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ '""^^

iar
?,^'^^'^^s and their expressions

ipu .
^ performers might have

1^
."apoi-tant poses longer) or the
'"? eliminated altogether.

Mattys

Preston Hoyt, folk-singer, dis-

played an enviable combination of

talent as he sang, accompanying
liimself on the guitar. "The
Graces" were just that— poiSed,

capable, and cognizant of uoth

those qualities. The Gold Camp
Trio were lively and succeeded in

that difficult art of closing a show
with the audience wanting more.

"The Brothers Phi" were polished

and their humour was well re-

ceived. Perhaps the best singing

group was "The Old Crusty Min-

strels." This group was organized

and notliing short of dynamic.

Their talent in choice and presen-

tation of numbers is to be com-

mended.

"Different" is the word for the

musical travelogue presented by

Janet Smith and Jerry Agnew.
Janet's variations on Swanee were

liighly enjoyable. Not to be out-

done, Kathy Maes produced a

sprightly arrangement of the

Bosanova. Further, both gii'ls put

themselves into their efforts, a

commendable and difficult tradi-

tion.

The "New Clothes" skit was
bright, colorful, and one of the

best constructed selections of the

program. The voices of the chorus

blended in a most beguiling fash-

ion and the essence was profes-

sional. Thank you Delta Gamma.
The vibrant tones of the xylo-

phone ai'e not as common as they

once were, but after hearing Bob

Sonnenberg and Bob Phelps, one

wonders why. Both boys are tre-

mendous on that instrument, and

Sonnenberg's "Misty" was incom-

parable.

It is hard to believe that so

much talent and honest ability

could be found in a college stu-

dent as the audience discovered in

one Ben Lyon. But Ben, particular-

ly in his second selection, deliv-

ered so strongly and convincingly

that it is impossible there was a

single cold heart in the audiencp

when he finished. It is not eno?igh

to call him great; he is one of the

few who ought to be heard.

NOTICE
There will be a Junior Class

meeting next Thursday at 11:00

a.m. in the W.E.S. Room in Ras-

tall. The purpose of the meeting

will be to discuss plans for dis-

tribution of 'survival kits' during

finals week.

Hootcnanmj Mourned as

Hastily-Contrived Wake
By Joe English

Friday night, Nov. 1, about 8:30,

two or three hundred students

sprawled in Loomis lobby, like

fervent disciples at a revival. And,

like most disciples at most reviv-

als, after an inspirationless hour,

they searched their souls and won-

dereJ why they had come in the

first place, for the CC Hootenanny

\\as an unintegrated, ill-prepared

evening of little recreational value.

Although adequate talent was dis-

played by all of the folk singers,

a hootenanny atmosphere was
was never attained ,and thus the

evening took on a hastily-con-

trived and embryonic character,

instead of the well-publicized and

anticipated event for which one-

fifth of the student body appeared.

Perhaps it was unfortunate

that those in the back heard none
of moderator and ex-symposiast
Mr. John Greenway's casual va-
cuity; no matter, they surely did

not miss the well-anticipated high-
light of his version of "Battle
Hymn of Freudian Psychoan-
alysis," which he blasted out with
an "all you hear and all you need
to hear" didacticism.

After struggling through an
an hour and 30 minutes on the
strength of its own inertia, the
hootenanny-wake seemed ready
for its final judgement, when the

Gold Camp Trio (Nate Cloak, John
Pasely. Dale Spall) heroically at-

tempted salvation. Displaying
unique confidence, rhythm, and
clarity, they presented "Zhankoya"
and "Shalom Chavarim," The aud-
ience responded gratefully and "If

I had a Hammer" and "When the
Saints Come Marching in" marked
Uie actual beginning of the hoot-
enanny just as the evening ended.

SIpha Lambda Delta

To Award Fellowships

For the 1964-1965 academic year
the National Council of Alpha
Lambda Delta will award the Ma-
ria Leonard, the Alice Crocker
Lloyd and the Adele Hagner
Stamp Fellowships for graduate
study. The amount of each fellow-

ship is $1600; used in a college

or university where there is a

chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta is

encouraged.

Any member of Alpha Lambda
Delta who graduated in 1961, 1962
or 1963 and who has maintained
the scholastic average throughout
her college career is eligible. Grad-
uating seniors may apply if they

have maintained this average to

the end of the first semester (or

first quarter) of this yeai-.

Applicants will be judged on
scholastic record, recommendations
submitted, the soundness of the

applicant's project and purpose,
and, to some extent, on need-

Application blanks and informa-
tion may be obtained from Miss
Christine Moon, Cutler Hall.

The application must be com-
pleted by the applicant herself and
submitted to the National Fellow-
ship Chairman bv February 15,

1964.

football dui'ing his senior year.

Graduation did not sever his ties

with the school, however, for he

temained a close friend and bene-

facior of his Alma Mater, dedi-

cating much of his characteristic

zeal and industriousness toward

lis bettei'ment.

Mr. Armstrong helped found the

Colorado Springs National Bank

in 1907 and thirteen years later

ivas inaugurated bank president.

For thirty-one years, he guided

the Colorado Springs National

Bank in this capacity until 11151,

when he became chairman of the

hoard. During these times his in-

terests were not only divided bt-

t^^'een The Colorado College and

the Colorado Springs National

Bank, but also among the Colo-

rado Bankers Association, whicli

he served as president of the El

Paso Club, the Winter Night Club,

the First Congregational Church,

the Colorado Springs Library, and
the Colorado Springs Kiwanis
Club. Indeed it is impossible to

envisage Colorado Springs and
the Colorado College as they are
today, had not Willis Roberts Arm-
strong devoted his entire life to

their causes. His life was filled

\vith the grateful recognition of
both his city and his college for,

in addition to the honors already
noted, he received an honorary
Doctor of Law degree from the
Colorado College at the 1957 com-
mencement exercises which was
conferred by President Louis T.
Benezet who noted, "Your liber-

ality of thought; giving to each his

due, doing harm to no one, doing
battle only with 'any form of tyr-

anny over the mind of man' re-

flects the very meaning of this

place . . . you with your 64
years of patient devotion in our
behalf are of the stuff which truly

is the Colorado College. A gentle-

man has been defined as one who
will leave this world a little better

than it was when he entered it.

To Willis Armstrong, Gentelman,
we give our thanks for unsur-

College Announces
Faculty Fellowship

Colorado College has created a
rotating professorship' that enables

one member of the faculty to spend
a year developing projects to im-

prove undergraduate teacliing.

The professorship, to be called

The Louis T. Benezet Rotating

Faculty Fellowship, was made pos-

sible thi:ough a ?40,500 grant from
the Danforth Foundation of St.

Louis, Mo.

The fellowship will pay the re-

cipient his annual salary, plus a

full summer session salary and
$1,000 for expenses. It will ro-

tate annually among members of

the faculty.

Although the fellows will be re-

leased from teaching and other

campus responsibilities, they will

be expected to spend most of the

time in residence at Colorado

College, developing projects direct-

ed toward the improvement of

undergraduate teaching.

The first fellow, to be selected

before the end of the current se-

mester, will begin his year next

September. Fellows will be se-

lected by a committee composed
of the college's Committee on Com-
mittees and a member of the col-

lege Board of Trustees.

ic 111 Aim 1 iM.iLci

Even students personally unfa-

miliar with Mr. Armstrong noted

the somber mood which descended
over the Colorado College commun-
ity this past week. Kenneth J.

Curran, dean of the College, paid
tribute to Mr. Armstrong in a
tone which acknowledged that the
Colorado College can never ti-uly

realize nor appreciate the infinite

scope of Willis Roberts Arm-
strong: "Mr. Armstrong was one
of Colorado College's greatest
friends and supporters. To me, he
was a link with our past, and I

never tired of hearing his stories

about the old days of the school

he loved so well. He was the in-

timate advisor and confidant of

many of our faculty. For example,

I remember well the interest he
took in me when I first arrived in

Colorado Springs in 1950 and his

efforts to make me feel at home
and to find a house in a strange

town. He will be soi-ely missed by
the many faculty who knew him
as a wise friend."

Looking back over the many
years of his friendship with Mr.

Armstrong, President of the Col-

lege, Lloyd E. Worner, noted his

constant interest and support of

the Colorado College. With quiet

gratitude he spoke for the entire

Colorado College community at the

service in Shove Chapel in which

Colorado College paid final respect

to Willis Roberts Armstrong: "All

of us who were fortunate enough

to know Willis Amistrong will al-

ways hold our heads a bit higher

because of it. He had a full life

... he was a close personal friend

and a wise counselor to many,

many members of the College fam-

ily. Willis faced all that life inev-

itably brings with reason, humor,

courage, and fortitude. Each of us

will always be better able to face

life with more reason, more humor,

more courage, and more fortitude

because of him. One can think of

no finer memorial for any man,

nor of one that, in his gentle way,

would please him quite so much."

NOTICE!

The Willis Armstrong family

requests that all memorial gifts be

given to a memorial book fund in

honor of Mr. Armstrong. The fund

will be used to jnirchase books for

Tutt Library.

Symposium Readings

As a part of the Symposium
program, three short sessions of

readings are planned. Those in-

terested in participating as read-

ers or actors should sign up for

a trvout with Mr. Berkove, Mr.

Mauch or Mr. McMilleu before No-
vember 15.
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The Residential College

Colorado College is going to be a residential college. So

tlie administration asserts, and present plans include tlie con-

struction of new men's and women's dorms to house an even-

tual 1500 students. One of the principal ai'guments for such

a college has been that it would bring more students into the

mainstream of campus social and intellectual life.

This argument is simply not true. On-campus residence

does not guarantee participation in anything more than the

Eastall food lines. Students cannot be forced to participate

in campus life.

It would seem that if the administration is genuinely

interested in forming an involved student body, it should be

willing to involve the student body in a decision of such im-

portance.

As yet, there has been no indication that such participa-

tion is desired. The issue, apparently, has been settled without

consultation with the student body at large, or its representa-

tives. We hope that before final plans are made, there will

be more such consultation.

There are good reasons why Colorado College should not

be a strictly residential school. The most cogent is that erec-

tion of a new men's dormitory would divert funds from the

constraction of a badly needed humanities building. Another

compelling reason for not making CC a residential college

now, or in the future, is that such a school would discourage a

certain type of independent student from attending here. CC
would offer four long years in impersonal and often tasteless

dorms, complete with an outdated social code which would

stifle, rather than develop student maturity.

We believe that students can help modify present admin-

istration plans if a strong student opinion is voiced against

such a school. In the coming issues of the Tiger, there will be

a broader investigation of the nature of the proposed residen-

tial college. It is hoped that interested students will aid us in

this campaign of developing a truly college wide viewpoint.

—Heckman

Reid's Views on Residential College
Editor's Note — The fol!o« ing Ela ement was made b> D

Reid last Wednesday allernoor ut a tho Commilt
UousinK.

The basic philosophy of the residential college is that edu-
cation extends beyond the classroom, laboratory and library
into the residence halls, the dining i-ooms and the commons.
The opportunity to exchange ideas with a wide range of stu-
dents with divergent views is accepted as part of the educa-
tional process, one that is not affected by the scattering of
students into small groups of two's and three's in private
accommodations throughout the community.

Colorado College is not seeking to mold its students into

a single pattern or to develop "togetherness," but it does seek
to promote a community spirit and institutional pride. The
college believes this can best be accomplished in a student
body that lives on campus with an academic atmosphere, in

modern attractive facilities that meet the highest standards
for health and safety, where there are opportunities for group
recreational activities, for social development and for indi-

vidual spiritual expression. The sharing of experiences and the
acceptance of responsibilities within the college community
serves to prepare the student for the time when he emerges
into the large community.

^tcni the Ch a I r

LETTERS
to the

eek^s 1 ha beard

several questions concerning the

Associated Women Students. Only

two people have come to me di-

rectly to aslt specifiic questions.

The rest apparently have been dis-

cussing among themselves, often

complaining and criticizing, with-

out having a good basis in fact

for what they were saying, and

without having anything construc-

tive come out of these discussions.

More recently, a group of in-

terested women students have

loosely organized themselves to

look into the organization of the

AWS, to see wherein lies its auth-

ority, to see what in fact it does,

and to discover what its purposes

and goals are. This group has

come to me and asked for expla-

nations, clarification, and just a

general discussion of issues which

are bothering them. I would like

to extend my thanks to them

for taking the interest in the first

place, and secondly for looking for

an effective means through which

they might let their ideas be

known to all members of the col-

lege community that this organ-

ization, as a governing body on

the Colorado College campus, wel-

comes the interest, participation,

suggestions, ideas and constructive

criticism of the community as a

whole.

I do not feel that it is part of

my job, as president, to set out

about the campus collecting criti-

cisms and filing complaints. Any
governing organization, and we'
are no different in this respect, has
(" h a n n e I s of communication
through which individuals can
make their opinions known. Any
resident in any hall may go to her
counselor (in the case of fresh-
men) or to her wing representa-

tive (in the case of upperclass wo-
men) to express her views. If

she does not feel this is ef-

fective enough she can go to her
residence hail president or to the
president of the AWS directly. If

she chooses the latter course I

promise she will always receive a
full hearing.

I would like to emphasize that
consti'uetive criticism is always
welcome. Insofar as it is within the
authority of the Associated Wo-
men Students to legislate in any
given area then this will be done.
The question of authority is, of
course the touchy one. As presi-
dent I do not pretend that the
AWS holds any kind of absolute
authority. But I also do not think
that this has to impair our effec-
tiveness as an organ of student

i>l|ouf (EI|ap?l

One of the characteristic relig-

ious attitudes of today's college

student is his rejection of the or-

ganized institution of the church.
He is very critical of its hypocrisy
and irrelevancy. This causes much
consteraation among "the folks
back home." The college graduate
is criticized by the un-thinking for
his "atheism" and materialism. At
the same time the student may
be deeply concerned with religious
issues and, in fact, the one who
criticizes may he far more con-
cerned with material values as he
actually lives his daily life than
is the student.

To help resolve this different
viewpoint, the preacher, who sym-
pathizes to a very great extent
with the student's opinions of the
church, would like his hearers to
take another look at it. It may be
that both parties in this differ-

ence have not looked deeply
enough at the nature of the church
and also with an inadequate view
of human nature and the nature
of God as revealed in Jesus Christ,
have not been able to see some-
thing of His noble death and gran-
deur in the midst of its shallow-
ness and poverty of spirit.

government or as a voice through

which ptudeuts may express their

opinions and desires. I would say

at the outset that there are some

rules which most probably will not

be changed, whether or not you or

I agree with them. But this does

not preclude any change at all. It

would seem to me that the sooner

students realize that no delegated

authority from a college admin-

istration will ever be absolute and

that it will always be subject to

a higher authority, the sooner

they can begin to do something
constructive within the bounds of

their authority.

It seems reasonable to me that

the college cannot always be ready

to let students "make their own
mistakes" as it were, at least not

when the welfare of the college

itself is involved. So, when stu-

dent government makes a mistake

and it is corrected by the college's

administrators, is this a reason to

give up completely and say, "well,

we ai'e just rubber stamps any-

way, what's the use"? I don't

think so. In the case of the AWS
I can at least say that we will

continue to try to fulfill our re-

sponsibility, both to those we rep-

resent and to the college as a
whole, and that in any case all

suggestions will be heard and Con-
sidered in open debate.

In an article of this type I can-

not expect to answer all the ques-
tions that have come to me in re-

cent weeks. In next week's TIGER,
and in this issue also, some ex-

ploratory articles are being writ-

ten about the Associated Women
Students. Although they may be
intended as such I do not regard
them as derogatory attacks but
rather choose to view them as wel-
come attempts to clarify and un-
derstand an organization which is

all too little thought about. In the
future any member of the com-
munity who has any question
about the AWS please let us know
—that is, if your interest goes be-
yond mere criticism toward want-
ing to see something done about

EDITORS
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r r i m m ' s September 27, lyj^,

TIGER magazine wi-iting
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Conservative Leaders Tax Rep^
W nf (L'let me give you my view of

The last 20 years of action
Hi^|

POLITICS has taken and (W
are way beyond any Constitutionj

right. The hard working Avne,

can people are beginning t

this, through constant rise < i |-

eral, State, and local taxes

The people have decided t

up a STOP sign for this

is known as the L I B P F T

AMENDMENT. When thi

into full operation and

which won't be long in the 1 it

the Constitution will allow er

TRUE LEGAL TAX to um
(|

Government, and protect thp Us\

shores with any needed ARMS

Sen. Carl Hayden made i \,

thoughtful remark, in his studj

the 16th amendment: ' T!ie lbt[

amendment repeal would sevetflj

limit the Federal Government
\t

meeting the MINIMUM NEEDS
and requirements of our peop

and would completely prevent

from carrying out its obhgatioiL!

and responsibilities to the t:^

world."

He seems to be thinking moi,

of the people across the seas

the ones in his own country. Whft

the 16th amendment is remoT&:

from action and the USA pulls oni

of the UN, then the American citi

zens will be able to enjoy tk I'"'"

fruits of their individual labor

Our Federal men, flying t

and forth to Russia, have acconi^h

lished nothing but a wear out

costly planes and fuel. No agrw-

ments were ever made.

it.

Jean Torcum
AWS President

And, I think two term
elected office is ENOUGH f

name. And, elected offic als h dI

have to retire at the ag 1

The Liberty Amendment
we need to aid us and lead u

of this present POLITICAL FOO

Sincerely j u

Frank M. S

Weekly Schedule
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8—

8:15 p.m. — Variety Show, Perkins

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9—
11:00 a.m.— Soccer game, CC vs. D.U., here

2:00 p.m. — Football game, Doane College, here

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10—

9:00 a.m.— Newman Club, Rastall
11:00 a.m. — Shove Chapel Church Sei-vice

NOVEMBER 11 - 16— Rastall Games Area Tournament

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 11—
4:00 p.m. — ASCC Executive Board Meeting
8:00 p.m.— Continuing Education Seminar, Rastall

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12—
11:00 a.m. — College Forum Series. Dr. Roger Pilkington

"What Makes the Universe Tick?" Olin Le tu

HaU
12-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.— Nugget Class Pictures t K

Rastall

1:15 p.m. — Life Saving Class, Rastall
4:15 p.m. — Young Republican meeting, Rastall

7:00 p.m. — Bengals meeting, Rastall

7:30 p.m. — Mountain Club, Rastall

S:00 p.m. — Public Lecture. Dr. Roger Pilkington: "S
and the Knowledge of God," Olin Lecture Hali

2:30— 6:45— 9:15 p.m.— "Hamlet," F.A.C.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 —
4:00 p.m. — Rastall Center Board, Rastall

5:00 p.m. — Panhellenic, Rastall

7:30 p.m.— Interfraternity Cooincil, Rastall

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14—
5:00 p.m.— Christian Science Organization, Rastall

5:00 p.m.— AWS Executive Board, Rastall

5:00 p.m.— Methodist Discussion Group, Rastall

5:15 p.m.— Presbyterian Discussion Group, Rastall

8:00 p.m.— Newman Club, Rastall

0:00 p.m. — WAA Committee meeting, Rastall
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Thursday, October 31st, the International Relations Club

the Foreign Student Committee sponsored a panel of four

of our foreign students who discussed their opinions of, and

of the problems facing, the United Nations. The panel,

rtich was moderated by Professor JMertz of the Political Sci-

ence Department, had as members Ernest Liang from Na-

Ghina, Solomon Nkiwane from Southern Rhodesia,

Bmile Duyster from Belgium, and

tor «ii

Pa

and FSC Sponsor

nel Discussio 01

.3 thai

WhR
'move

ills Olj!

ay (tl
Fora Althaus from Switzerland.

Emest Liang presented an out-

ine of the basic structure of the-

ON. He mentioned the implications

)f the switch in power from the

Security Council to the Assembly

General,

Solomon Nkiwane described the

tft'o conflicting attitudes toward

Ihe UN that exist in a colonial

jtea like Southern Rhodesia. The

^^ natives generally approve of the

they realize it opposes

colonialism and is striving to es-

lablisli universal independence and

dignity. For mainly the

easons, the European col-

onists generally dislike the UN.

Emile Duyster said that although

eigium was one of the UN's
charter members, there is little

nthusiasm for this organization

'oday. This is mainly because

Problems concerning the Co:

''iilvet seem more immediate, and
tWiefure command more attention
Tom Althaus pointed out that
Siritzerland is not a member of
"le UN due to its status, as a neu-
ffal. He does not feel, how
jnat this minimizes Switzerland's
'"'Poitance in maintaining world
peace.

The question of Communist
Jliina's admission to the UN pro-
"iJced opinions varying from
["'ssion as the only realistic solu-
""n( Solomon Nkiwane) to an em-
phatic "no" coupled with the hope

JJ

Nationalist China overtaking
[le mainland before too long (Er
'"St Liang),

^"^ h e n discussing the weak-
-^ses of the UN and its frequent

^^O'lity to act, Ernest Liang
^''N out that this is a fact
'"'ch we generally are too quick

J

''ecogiiize. Tliis is obviously true
3 certain extent in the Security

"^cil, but it overlooks the im

ces-f^il
^'^"'^'^'^"s which are sue

fi^'^^'ly being performed by other

;;;.
'^I'&ans like the Economic and

^'31 Council,

Tlu:

God's HeaBing Power

PubHc Lecture Topic

How to apply God's healing

power to solve problems of every-

day living will be the topic of a

public lecture to be given here on

Thursday. November 21, at 7:00

p.m. by Paul Stark Seeley of

Portland, Ore.

Mr. Seeley, a member of the

Christian Science Board of Lec-

tureship, will speak in the WES
room of Rastall Center under the

sponsorship of the Christian Sci-

ence organization at the college.

The subject of his lectureship will

be "The Oiigin and Power of

Thought." The lectui'e is free and
open to Colorado College students,

faculty, and all others connected

with the college community.

Hallowe'en Celebrated

With Solemn Program
Uii tluUbduy, October oi, Slo-

cum Hall celebrated Hallowe'en

. more solemnly than most with a

combined program and fireside chat.

Climaxing: careful preparation by
the General Council, Louis Jara-
millo, president of the Men's Resi-
dence Hall Association, unveiled
a portrait of the third president
of Colorado College and the man
in whose honor Slocum Hall is

named— President William Fred-
piick Slocum.

Also exliibited at this program
was a scroll prepared by the Tnis-
tees of the college in 1917 on the
retirement of President Slocum
after 29 years spent in establish-
in;;- the excellent reputation of the
western liberal arts college. It
was fortunate that Professor Bob
Ormes was the fireside speaker on
this special occasion, as he knew
Dr. Slocum personally and could
give his interested audience some
of the history of the man and our
institution.

Professor Ormes also provided
some of the details on the Rocky
Mountain region which freshmen
students missed this year when
the usual Orientation Week picnic
was not held.

The i¥RHA General Council is
proud to be able to display the
picture and scroll in President
blocum s memory and invites
members of the college community
to visit the Slocum lounge to see
.ind read them.

College Forum Series

To Bring Scientist to

To Campus Tuesday
Tue-s.iav. November 12, Df. Rog-

xji- Pilkington of London, England,
wilt visit the Colorado College
campus to deliver two lectures in

the Olin Lecture Hall. As a pai-t

of the College Forum Series, at
11 a.m. Dr. Pilkington will sp'eak
on "What Makes the Universe
Tick." That evening at 8 p.m. he
will speak on "Science and the
Knowledge of God" at a public lec-

ture in Olin.

Dr. Pilkington is a free lance

writer and science editor for Mac-
millan and Co., Ltd., in London.
The , author of many books, in-

cluding numerous children's sci-

ence books, he received both hia

MA. and Ph.D. at Cambridge Uni-
versity. A member of the British

Council of Churches, he was a dele-

gate to the World Council of

Clvui-ches in New Delhi, India, in

1961.
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UOW SMALL CAN YOU GET?

Today let us address ourselves to n que,stion that has long rocked
and roiled the acadeimc world: Is a student bett-er off at a small
college than at a large college?

To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms.
Wliat, exactly, do wo raeiin by a smali college? Well sir, some
say that in order to be called truly small, a college siiould have
an enrollment of not more than four students.

I surely have no quarrel with this statement; a four-studont
oollege must unequivocally be called small. Indeed, I would
even call it irUiiiie if I knew what inlime meant. But I submit
there is such a tiling as being too small. Take, for instance, a
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M.

Crimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by

"^i.e^ciii do yeimt/ Vid iMl (kiiltGe?

A. and M. Crimscott, two brother who left Ireland in 1625
to escape the potato famine of 184L As a result of titeir fore-

sight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for

one single day of their lives—and mighty grateful they werel
One night, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained ono
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed
four students. They felt tliat only by keeping the school tliis

small could each student be assured of the personalized atten-

tion, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in

larger institutions of higher learning.

Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football,

as you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crim-
scott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college.

It was easy enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good
line—or even a bad line—baffled some of the most resourceful

coaching minds in the rmtion.

Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel

blow— in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke up that morning with an impacted incbor. Wrlcharda,
the slotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in-

eligible. Beerbohra-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his neck-
tie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, was
stolen by gypsies.

Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the
football game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to

score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating

defeat that they immediately broke off football relations with
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became knotvn as

the Sacco-Vanzetti Case.

8o you can see how only four students might be too meagre
an enrollment. The number that I personally favor is twenty.

Why? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty
students and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes,

there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one has

to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of

Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a
result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet

content and amity and harmony and concord and togetherness

and soft pack and Plip-Top box.

That's why. ® ism m-. shui,n^

There are twenty fine cigarettes in every pack of Marlboros,
and there are millions of packa of Marlboros in every one of
the fifty states of the Union. We. the makers of Marlboro and
tlie sponsors of this column, hope you will try our wares soon.
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Dean Moon Explains

Women's Dorm Policy
By Susan Philipp;

Ice Rink Schedule
Friday. November 8 —
ll:;tn-l:SS i>.m.—Students, faculty iinri

staff Hkate for physical ntnesa.

.1:00-700 ii.m.—VnrsHy-P)-oah hocki?y

practice
7:30-100!00 u.m.

staff general i

—StudentH. faculty and

The following is a paraphrase

of an interview held with Dean

Moon on the subject of women's

dorm rules.

Q._What is AWS's connection

with women's dorm rules? How
much of these rules are deter-

mined by the administration?

A.—Within the fraanework of

closing hours, AWS sets the rules

and penalties. Punislunents such

as roomings are reviewed yearly.

Q._WouId you veto a i-ule if

you disapproved of it?

A.—If 1 strongly disapproved,

yes, I would veto it. Actually there

hasn't been any of that. As a mat-

ter of fact, it started at the other

end of the scale. Several years

ago freshman hours were about

8:30. 1 told AWS that those hours

were not reasonable because the

library, which is an important

part of their academic life, didn't

close mitil 10:00. It was several

years before the hours were

changed; no one wanted to take

a chance. Then the library com-

plained because they were so short

of space, so AWS moved freshman

hours back to 8:30. until the new

library was finished.

Q.—How much of the need for

hours comes from parental pres-

A.—We have never surveyed our

public to see. Parents of girls ex-

pect their girls to be in at a

reasonable hour; parents of boys

do not feel this way about their

sons. It's a cultural difference.

Q.—There is a feeling that part

of the reason for houTs is to pro-

tect the college's good name from

unpleasant incidents. Specifically,

that girls have hours to keep them

from spending the night in a boy's

apartment.
A.Hours have nothing to do with

incidents. If a girl wants to do

that, she will whether she has

hours or not. Sometimes we hear

about it, and sometimes we don't.

Q.~Why do we have hours

then?
A.—First you have to accept the

fact that the dorms must be

locked at a certain hour. Aside

from that, there are two reasons.

First, coming to college does not

automatically make people mature.

We have students entering from

ages 16 to 20. These students will

not all be of equal maturity. Hours

will help strengthen these givis—

help them become more mature by

abiding to a system. After all,

most of life is run by the clock,

by schedules. Seniors are allowed

an extra thirty minutes after clos-

ing hours for which they do not

have to ask special permission, but

I think this should remain a sen-

ior privilege. Secondly, hours pi'o-

tect a girl's academic progress.

There are three times as many
boys on the deficiency list as there

are girls. I'm not saying hours are

the only reason for the difference,

but I think there is a definite cor-

relation.

Q.—Aren't there ways of getting

around some of the faults of a

system of hours. Many girls come
from families where there are no

curfews ?

A.—Families are on a face to face

relationship. Parents know their

daughter's friends, know where
she is likely to be. My mother
didn't give me a cui-few, but this

arrangement is not possible under

a doim system.

Q.—Why not issue keys to girls

who are going to be out after

closing hours, or why not let

friends open the door for a girl

who is out late?

A.—This was tried in some of the

smaller dorms, but it got to be a

nuisance. The friends who were

supposed to wait sometimes fell

asleep. I think specials are our

answer to the question of later

hours. Any mature person should

be able to say how much later she

will need to be out,

Q.—Are smaller dorms a solu-

tion ? Will there be more small

dorms such as Mullet?

A.—Mullet is doing very well, in

spite of overcrowding. The trouble

with converting old houses is that

they are very expensive to keep

up. Walls and windows have to

be moved, plumbing has to be in-

stalled . . .

Q.—What are the plans for re-

lieving the overcrowding?

A.—We are trying to keep the

enrollment at a level so there will

be no overcrowding. Admissions

are based on the staying power of

upperclass women. Since 1950

there has been an 8% increase in

the return of upperclass women.

Also more women admitted have

actually enrolled. We will have one

more small dorm next year, how-

ever.

Q.—Why not let senior women
or women over twenty-one live off

campus to relive overcrowding and

satisfy the desire for no hours?

A.—At CU women living off cam-

pus still have hours, even in apart-

ments. And their age limit is 23.

not 21. Besides, we are committed

to the policy of a residential cam-

pus. I would like to do something
for those girls who really are

highly mature. I think academic
standing is by far the best cri-

terion. However, the girls tell me
that they don't want to live to-

-Studeiits, faculty and

12:30-2:00 p-m.—Students, faculty, staff

and dependents Keiioral session.

Closed for football game
G:00-7:00—Varsity Fi-osh hockey

iiractice
, ,

7:30-10:00 p.m.—Student.^, faculty and

staff general session

Sunday, November 10 —
2:00-4;30 p.m.—Students, faculty, staff

and dependents general session

[i:00-7:00 p.m.—Varaity-Frosh hockey

practice
Monday, November 11 —
3:00-7:00 p.m.—Varsity-Frosh hockey

practice
7:30-10:00 p.m.-

staff general session

Tue.'idtty, November 12 — — — — —
11:30-1:00 p.m.—Students, faculty and

staff yliate for physical fitness

3 .-00-7 : 00 D.m .—Fi-osh-Vavsity hockey

7:30-0:00—Students, faculty and staff

neneral session
0:15-10:00 p.m.—Intramural hockey
practice (groups scheduled)

Wednesday, November 13 —
3:00-7:00 p -m.—Varsity-Froah hockey

3 ;00-7 :00 p.m.—Varsity-Frosh hockey

gether in a small dorm simply

because they all have a 3.5 aver-

age. Congeniality is important

here.

These then are Dean Moon's

teelings on dorm rules and living.

She seems to feel that AWS has

done a competent job of govern-

ing women's dormitory life and

sees no serious flaws in the sys-

tem as it stands. The question that

remains is, "Do the students agree

with her?"

DO YOU KNOW?
1. Which conservative organization is the num-

ber one target of communists?

2. Which conservative organization is the

strongest single force fighting communists

today?

3. Which conservative organization has as its

goals: less government, more individual re-

sponsibility for a better world?

4. Which conservative organization wants you

as a member?

DO YOU KNOW?
It is the John Birch Society . . .

Dedicated Americans across the land have found

in the John Birch Society the unity of purpose
which will defeat comunism.

If you believe in its goals, then write us for more
information:

The John Birch Society

P. 0. Box 3094

Colorado Springs, Colorado

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudn

Mathauaif,s

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

632- 144

1

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many styles from 3>i to 12)

232 North Tejon St. Phone 632-9843

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Ave. Phone 632-5846

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 [earlier ii

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrt

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. -i 14 E. Pikes Peak ,

3n.pe.iJ 400 WotJ
"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

WHITE EAGLE GROCERY

202 North Tejon 8 to 8 (Qosed Sunda

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics • School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrosc 3-2069

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales artd Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-';036

/^uth'j OiJeh

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

. there is a difference

<^^ DRIVE-IN

French Cleaners

and Laundry

219-221 N. Cascade

Pho 633-3855

14-Minute Dry Cleaning

• Drip to Dry in 14 Minutes

• Completely Odor-Free

• Pressing Wliile You Wait

• Ample Free Parking
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ski Trails
Despite the unpleasant cold and
' weather last Thursday,, it

''

ugh*^ J***'
^° *'^^ hearts of many

^^r students—the skiers. We were

I A to be assured that nature still

^
^
^^s how to make snow, and we

'^"

p this operation will continue

,
ioiiie '^^ ^^^ ^^ resorts.

The snowfall so heartened some
. jgj.^ that they made plans to go

-ijing-
However, by Sunday the

^^
. snowfall had turned into arti-

%o] i<"e on one hill with a rope

'J So ended the skiing plans,

A eveiyone went back to pray-

ing f«" ^"<^'''

Tentative plans are for a ski

lub meeting and movie on Novem-
L. iJ) so keep that Tuesday night

Notice

The CCA Hootenanny that was

lieduled in Denver for this com-
'

Sunday, has been concelled be-

•fluse of ^o\v ticket sales. Students

^lio
purchased tickets may have

them vefuTided at the Rastall

Desk. ^

QABARDINE- fine line

twill of finest 700% cotton.

Sanforized Pius. $4.98

^T YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

O PINION
By Kathy Bevliii

The institution of tlie academic honor system at Colorado
College is almost unanimously considered an improvement of
the highest degree, a reflection of the integrity of the students
which CC educates, and a furtherance of the development of
mature young adults, one of CC's main goals. Tlie system
presupposes a simple proposition : All men are basically honor-
able, an idea which supposedly permeates all phases of campus
life. There is, however, one glaiiBg

\V.|I ^^i/fS .IIS S

NOW! We have Levi
•Aim fit corduroys in all sizes

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

doors are locked at a certain hour,

the girl should be exepcted t'i> be

in, ? simple matter of honor. If

a girl plans to be out later, she

should arrange to be let in by a

friend and should indicate approxi-

mately wlien she will return when

she signs out, in case it is neces-

sary to reach her. This type of

practice places the emphasis on

her relationships with others as

well as her personal responsibility

and would cause careful considera-

tion of the values she recognizes

in her actions. There are few girls

whose friends would be willing to

be "up at 3 or 4 a.m. to let them
in more than once or twice. Under
such circumstances, the girl's re-

gard for her friends, i.e., her re-

lationship with her peers, is a

main factor in her behavior, cer-

tainly a much more similar situa-

tion to her future life than being

the subject of a series of restric-

tions.

contradiction to this, the women's
dorm system.

In simple terms, the system re-

quires that a woman who will be

away from the doi-m after 8:30

p.m. sign out, then sign in on her

return, which is to be no later than

a pre-set hour. If she forgets to

sign out or in, or is late, she is

expected to report it to a judicial

body, which reviews her "case"

and then "penalizes" her according

to her transgression. Lack of con-

sideration of particulars in several

cases and resulting harsh penalties

have brought me to re-evaluate the

system, with samewhat unpleasant
results.

There is a basic contradiction

not only between the dorm system
and the concept of personal honor,

but also in relation to the role

the college should play in an in-

dividual's life, i.e., pi'oviding a

period of maturing and learning

beyond the level provided in the

more sheltered years of secondary

study. The college years are sup-

posedly a time to prepare for the

self-dependent existence after one's

formal education is completed.

The student is away from home, 2:00-4:30 n.m.—students, fnculty. staff

and relatively independent; yet

for women, the process of personal

maturing in a fx'ce atmosphere is

hampered by a system of regula-

tions which are in many cases

more restrictive than those previ-

ously imposed by her parents. She

is guided, speaking mildly, by

rules which eliminate entirely the

possibility of her learning to bear

the responsibility for her own ac-

tions. She does not actually move
from home to an atmosphere de-

manding maturity, but merely

changes the personality of the en-

forcing and punisliing body. The
jump wliich demands maturity is

not, then, that from, high school

and home to college, but that from

the sheltered college life into a

suddenly restricted life of great

responsibility, which is almost im-

possible to accept without previous

preparation.

The system I would propose is

based upon very practical consid-

erations. Firstly, the safety of the

girl must be considered, and this

demands a locked dorm during the

night. The hours enforced now are

reasonable; the dooi"s should be

locked and no men allowed in the

building after these hours. The
practice of signing out and in is

also good, in that the girl may
be leaehed if necessary and also

can be traced in case of accident.

Heyond this, restrictions are un-

necessary, With the knowledge '-hat

S^ov

°. ColAfOKVABLE

„FANlASTltfA6Rl'^S

Ice Rink Schedule

Monday, November 11—
3:00-7:00 p.m.—Vnr.sity-Fi-osh hockey

7:30-10:00 p.m.—Students, fueiilty uml
staff general session

Tuesday, November 12 —
11:30-1:00 p.m.—Students, faculty nnd

staff skate for phyaical fitness

3 :00-7 :00 p.m.^Frosh-Varaity hockey
practice

7:30-9:00 p.m.—Students, faculty and
staff Beneral session

1}:13-10:00 p.m.—Intramural hockey pi':

tice (Rt'oups scheduled)
Wednesday, November 13 —
3 :00-7 ; 00 p.m.—Varsity-Frosh hockey

7:30-9:00
staff Be

0:15-10:00

m,—Students, faculty and
!ral ses

"

tramural hockey
practice (groups scheduled)

Thursday, November 14 —
11:30-1:00 p.m.—Session for students,

faculty and staff who like to figure

3:00-7:00 ii.m.—Varsity-Frosh hockey

7:30-9:00 p.m.—Students, fnculty and
staff general session

9:15-10:00 p.m.—Intramural hockey

Hockey Program

Proposed Here

For Air Academy
At a meeting last week with of-

ficials from Colorado College and

the Broacbnoor Hotel present, the

U.S. Air Force Academy requ'ested

the use of ice facilities for hockey

activities. A sound hockey pro-

gram involving the Cadets would

weigh heavily in the proposal to

include an ice rink in the planned

fieldhouse facility for the future,

An additional ice rink in this area

could mean a great deal to the

College and to the Broadmoor

Hotel. It was with this interest

and spirit of cooperation that an
agreement was reached. The Acad-
emy Cadets will practice a few

hours each week at the Broad-

moor and the College at tfmes

when the ice is available.

Coin Operated

ECON-O-WASH
LAUNDRY

16 top loading automatics

7 selective temperature dryers

501 North Wahsatch Avenue

2-20 Ih. tumblers

634-9417

Famous BASS WESJUNS are

Genuine Hand Sewn Moccasins

which provide a cradle of leather

for your feet. In stock now In C

and D widths. Sizes 7I/2 +0 12.

Blacic and Cordovan. 15.95

Univermttj Shop

(ki(i*g
208 North Tejon

c
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GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus

can be together

for cool ja;

for cold be
|azz .

oeer

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and

Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
S

o
N

T
A
P
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Religious Affairs Committee

Sponsors "New Religion"
By Gary kiiigiii

An unusually stimulating- discussion of Toynbee's New

Religion was held Sunday evening in Rastall Center. This dis-

cussion, part of a series of discussions presented by the Re-

ligious Affairs Committee, concerned Toynbee's New Religion,

as presented in his book Civilization on Trial and the World

and the West. The speakers were Tom Wolf and Connie Coop-

er, both members of the Selected Student Program, with Paul

Carson assuming tUe position of

SERVICE

Extr

buy top quality gasoline at such t

low price at...&ASAMAT

695 South eth Street

moderator.

Mr. Wolf, in a well organized

and highly analytical presenta-

tion, explained Toynbee's New Re-

ligion from the affirmative stand-

point. He explained that although

Toynbee sprinkled liis wi-itings

with statements such as "be con-

verted or perish," one should not

discount Toynbee's opinions, and

that Toynbee's views were pro-

nouncements from his attitudes as

a historian. Mr. Wolf said that

TojTibee felt that his religion "en-

abled men to di-aw upon reserve

to proceed farther in efforts to

reach God and in thinking in char-

itable ways with man and God."

The purpose of Toynbee's religion

was "to prove grand moral design

in history" and to offer the idea

of puiiislinient and reward for one's

life on earth; the effects of this

reUgion would be that all religions

would complement each other,

rather than conflict, and that there

would be an improved spiritual

life and social progress.

Miss Cooper's comments were

dii-ected in repudiation of Toyn-

bee's views, and in a vei-y effec-

tive and well docmnented presen-

tation, she revealed the discrep-

ancies in Toynbee's New Religion.

Miss Cooper lii-st questioned Toyn-

bee's theory of challenge and re-

sponse, and showed at what point

liis logic weakened, s"uch as Toyn-

bee's use of fictitious characters

(Hamiet) to prove his points on

the creative minority. There were

thi-ee implications with which

Toynbee's opinions fell apart; one

of these which Miss Cooper pre-

sented was Toynbee's belief that

the good are always rewarded.

The fact that the innocent suffer

(Hiroshima) as Miss Cooper stat-

ed, disproves this theory.

After completion of the formal

presentation, Paul Carson opened

the discussion to the audience. This

discussion, after getting off to a

slow start, was actuated by the

comments of Mrs. Djazaab. She

explained that the prophets are the

uneducated, common people, and

that unlike Toynbee, who is a

philosopher, the prophet does not

make a religion, but simply mir-

rors God's wishes. She used

Moses, Jesus and Mohammed as

examples, and then said that a

prime problem in the world to .t.,

is that religion is accepted without

examination. At this point Doctor

Hochman posed the second ques-

tion of the discussion (besides the

idea of the prophet versus the

philosopher) : did Toynbee arrive

at Ms theory of religion from his

history, or did Toynbee arrive at

his theory of history from his re-

ligion ? Sides were chosen witli

Phil LeCuyer questioning Dr.

Hochman's attitudes and this writ-

er questioning Mrs. Djazaab com-
ments. The discussion ended ap-

proximately 20 minutes later, with
nothing solved but much said.

The participants and the spon-

sors are to be commended for their

handling of the presentation and
discussion. Mr. Wolf and Miss
Cooper, although having only a
short time to prepare, gave ex-

cellent presentations. Mr. Carson
showed admirable tact and was
the epitome of the moderator's art

in his handling of the discussion

period. The value of the discussion

and presentation lay in its ability

not only to inform and analyze,

but also to stimulate re-evalua-

tion of individual religious beliefs.

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 171/2 Eari

ache LaPoudrc

Ml
Shop Now

of SPORT, INC.

1414 So. Tejon St.

633-41 19

9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Complete Selections of

Ski and Apres Ski Clothing and Equipment now available

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN OR CHARGE IT

I9i

c

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883

HOUSE OF MUSIC

MASNAVOX

WESTINGHOUSE
ALL RECORD ABLUMS

$1.00 OFF

PHONOGRAPHS . . . STEREO ... TV

108 South Tejon

J
'S

Announces
the Incredible— BIG J'
TWO BURGER PAHJES

Clieese, Lettuce,

1,000 Island Dressing

• The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!

. . . just bring your I.D.

Barbara Keener
John Callaway

Donna Harroway
Cindy Munlwyler

Kristen Randerson

Paul Seligsan

Genny Vaughn
Peler Bonavlch

JUST ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HALL

Roy's Gulf Station
for quality service and main+ainance

825 North Nevada Avenue 634-8976

HOURS — 0:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tnesday thru Satnrday
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Monday

Everything for the "knit" vAt
INSTHUCTION WITH PURCHASE

Jaj: ju jcu
112 East BoQldet Phone 632-2815

COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold, bought and traded

310 East Fillmore

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin U9
Chopped ....

Burger 35

ijt, !

onti'O

L East

of Bus Station

303 E. Piles Peal

the following person come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL— Just identify yourself

1. Martha Barber

2. Sally Dietrioh

3. Thomas Holt

4. Ruth t^oKonna

5. Jon Prouty

6. James Schultz

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

1215 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

Call 633-1419^'"'^Sr.maj.

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

No Tubes - - - No Heat - - -

- - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

Open Friday

til 8:30

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

Bijou at Tejon (Across from Acacia Hotel]

"^OQitaQi-Jlona MOTORS, inc.

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD

SALES SERVICE

4011 North Sinton Road — Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 63B-2MI
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(articipani in Cuban Invasion in '^I't'N £»»*«»-

1961 Gives Details in Interview ^S-S'L!?^!
\OTE — Qucalions nrid ansners jiivtn here are a[)nrnximnf i,i < .^

leglate bic.VCle race thiS Suil

Oswaldo ?

r''lt W'ls a code numbeT 2506

Vcalled the Big FiG:ht Assault.

This was the only group and had

U 1,500 men in it.

Q What percentage were stu-

\ About 70% were students.

,.^'5t',.o
said we were mercenaries;

jrf vou know, this was not ti-ue.

he
"remaining 30% were

la-ses:

''

By Karen Kairns

Oswaldo Georg-e de Verona is a new student at Colorado

,^e this semester. He was a student participant in the

w of Pigs Invasion of April, 1961. Mr. de Verona was cap-

ve(i,
imprisoned, and finally released to Ameiica.

What was the name of the
'

' " had been given weapons and some
ammunition by America. They say
that America "promised" air aid.

Robert Kennedy says concerning
this: "President Kennedy never
withdrew air cover," and' "There
never were any plans made for
U.S. air cover." There is no doubt,
however, that the invasion failed
due to lack of ammunition and air
support. The fighters hung on for
three days waiting for the prom-
ised help.

Though Mr. de Verona was very
cooperative, many crucial ques-
tions conceming this debacle re-
main unanswered.

of all

doctors, labore

our side were some of

i^U'o's big men, trying to get

,jjti.ol of the government.

Q Why was the site of invasion

langed "from Havana to the Bay

pigs? I've read in several

American newspapers that Ha-

na would have been safer-

X. I Jon't know. The fight was

ifiginally planned for the north

of Cuba, but was changed.

10 idea why. In the Bay of

>jgs.
there is no place to retreat.

t is
surrounded by a swamp and

,3S the sea on one side. There

only two roads leading in.

"U.S. News and World Re-

jort" quotes one "expert" who

itates rather emphatically that if

immunition had not run out, the

freedom Fighters would have suc-

ded. "Disaster at the Bay of

Ts was due directly to failure

destroy or counter Castro's air

force," and "With adequate air

;upport the invasion would have

suei-ecded." Were Cuban Freedom

Fighters promised American air

jupport?

A. Yes. We needed it and were

promised it. With it we could have

non,

Q. How large was Castro's air

(OTO?

Castro had jets— many of

Ihem. He also had seven battal-

ions.

Q. Did Cubans feel betrayed by
American's withdrawal of air

:over?

were promised; America
promised. She broke that promise.

Q. What about ammunition?
A, The ammunition never came.

Ue had tanks, planes, old Amer-
weapons. When the ammuni-

tion lan out, we retreated. Casti'o

ammunition. It was a

three day fight. The first day 1,000

Df Castro's men came in against
Hi We lost 13 planes—almost all

m had.

J What can vou say about the

actual fight ?

It was the real moment for
freedom for Cuba. Everything was
"aJy for it then. The people were
^failing. It was very organized.

Q Can you tell me about the re-

heit and subsequent consequences,

There were only two places
loietreat: the sea and the swamp.
^len put out in little boats in the
"3> They all were killed by Cas-
'i^o's planes. Only five or six es-
"^aped without capture. Most took

^ the swamp and were captured.
This is what I did. We were 20
tenths in jail. There were 1,100
"i^n there. An American lawyer
got us free for $72,000,000, Ameri-

f^ money. We came to Florida.
' ^l i a m i Kennedy came and
'«ed to us in the Orange Bowl,
stadium. It was a welcome
'eech.

Q- What do vou think is Cuba's
'"hire now?

^Z"-
I think that Castro will fall

soon.

Q. Why^
-V Tli'le economic situation is

ntercol-

Sunday,
under the sponsorship of Dick 01-

dakowski from the college cycle

shop.

The race, which will start at 10
in the morning, will be run on a
30 mile course, from the intersec-

tion of Fillmore and Templeton
Gap to the Black Forest, and re-

turn. As there is a slight uphill

grade on the first leg of the race,

it is probable that while sueed of
only about 30 mph will be reached
on that part, the cyclers will be
able to return at over 50 mph in

some stretches. Needless to say it

will be a fast pace, and the race
should average over 35 mph.

Entered from CC will be ' John
Tarr, Bruce Colvin, Charlie Dukes,
and Tim Zetterstrom. They will

be competing against the top
riders in the state, but as time
handicaps will be given on the
basis of cycling experience, the
r-M-G is up for grabs.

. ? °^y of Pigs Invasion was

^•J'
17, 1961. Now, over two

mI -^'^ *'^^'"^ '^ ^*'" ^^ ^"" °^
usion, almost of mystery sur-

j^'J^g
it. The Cuban Freedom

^"«fs had long planned it; they

^ November 8, 1963

Al De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 Soufh Tejon

Either American or Foreign

ATTENTION SKIERS

new shipments of skis, clothing,

boots, accessories arriving daily!

"Don't let the snow catch you with your stretch pants down"

RENTALS REPAIRS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 No. Tejon St. Phone 632-5867

Call our Ski-Teleport— 632-1961

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE
AT

Book Worm's Lair and Gift Center
(EAST GATE TO WOODLAND PARK|

Christmas gifts direct from Dallas Trade Mart

Vnusual Books— Bargains Galore

Browse and have coffee with Gay S. Stafford^ otvner

Book Worm's Lair and Gift Center
ATOP UTE PASS UNCLUTTERED PARKING

LEARN TO BOX!

BE A MASTER rN THE AKT OF SELP-DErENSE.

EXPERT TRAINERS' SECRETS CAN BE TOURS!

NO EQUTFMEITT NimDED. POBU A CAMPUS BOXENQ OIiUB
AMONG TOUR FRIENDS FOR PUN, SELP-CONFIDENCE AND
REAL PHYSICAL FITNESS. COMPLETE BROCHURE AlTD

LESSONS ONE DOLLAR. SEND TO:

PHYSICAL ARTS GYM,
343 Clintor Street. Hempstead, Long Island, New York

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that meatis so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

Kachina Lounge

I I 8 N. Cascade Ave.

Tiger Bowlers Lose
To CSU, Sunday
The Wyomirig-Coloratlo Colleg-

iate Bowling Conference (W.C.C.

B.C.). which is in its first year of

competition, got off to a fine start

last Sunday, November 3, at Var-
sity Lanes in Denver. In all, there
were eight teams participating in-

cluding the following: Colorado
College, C.U., C.S.U., C.S.C, A.F.A.
D.U., Colo. Mine.s and the U. of
Wyoming.

However, the season got started
on a sour note for our Tigers. CC
ran up against a red-hot C.S.U.
team and were defeated in all

three games. Bill Evans was high
for CC with a 553 series. Repre-
senting Colorado College at the
first meet were Bill Evans, Reno
Van Piitten, Sam Arentz, Tom Ka-
minski and team captain, Bill Pelz.

This Sunday, Nov. 10 at 2 p.m,.

in the Rastall Lanes, the U. of

Wyoming will be meeting us for
a three game set which promises
to be a good match. The Tigers
will be hungry for this contest

seeing as how the U. of Wyoming
was the hottest team at the initial

match of the season at Denver and
Ijresently are u'lidefeatecl.

All students are urged to attend
and give their support

, to their

newest team, which was instru-

mental in the founding of the

W.C.C.B.C. Be there Sunday after-

noon at 2:00 p.m. in the Rastall

Lanes and watcli your team in

:iction!

Notice
NUGGET pictures will be taken

on Tuesday. November 12 in Ras-
tall Center from 1-5 and 7-10 p.m.

Retakes and original pictures will

he shot.

^g your film to the

• Store at Rastall Crnier

STEWART^S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 So. Cnlcada

BENS BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUTS SI.25

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 Nortti Hancock

TYPING
MRS. HOUSUM

after 3 p.m. 633-9228

DON'S CYCLES
VJS/7' . . .

COLO. SPRINGS'
HOUSE OF WHEELS

HONDA
MOTORCYCLES

PEAK AVENUE

Is»EWIUTEII

George's Pizza

Owl of Ms ll'orlJ

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

War-Veifor&auU,

Expert Hair Cutting

Cloio to the Collggs

112 East Dale 1

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 1\1E :)-23r)6

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN Off the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine P-estaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

yincents
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-9

Restaurant

Corner of So. Nevada S Cuehacrai

Open: 9 a.m. to 3 a. m.

'The Best

Hamburgers

in Town"

Whitn^

Waich and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

Colorado College Tiger



GREEK NEWS Opinion
Alpha Phi

Well, the A. Phis liave done it

again. Eight sneaky little pledges

(minus one) pulled a well-executed

sneak Saturday afternoon and had

the actives tromping down south

to Pueblo before they were found.

The entii-e ci-ew ended up in the

backyard dirt alley of the "Great

Shell" (alias Anne H.) bonfire,

guitars, and all. We all had fun,

pledges. Thanks loads (and do it

again?)

Monday marked the arrival of

our national field secretary, Miss

Carol Bon Durant, who will be

staying with us for the next two

weeks. She will be helping us to

organize the sorority program and

future functions. To her a big

Hi and "Welcome!"

During the week, if you hap-

pen to see an assortment of dusty

cowTiokes, slick gamblers and coal-

blackened engineers, it's only

the Phis dressed for their Variety

Show act, "The Great Train Rob-

bery." Our united congratulatory

cheers to Donna Jones, who
worked so hard as one of the stu-

dent directors to make this year's

show a success.

Delta Gamma
There is a jolly group called the

DGs.

For dinner they invited the Fijis.

There was fun, food, and all

For short, thin, and tall.

And for coming we do thank the

Fijis .

The Variety Show has been here

all week

But you still have tonight to go
peek . . .

At the king and his queen

—

And how fools—they've

not been

Come see, and you'll know what
we speak of.

Gamma Phi Beta
Monday, being the first meeting

in the month, we recognized, for

her unsurpassed contribution to

"Charlie" during homecoming. Deb
Smith (our world traveler), as

Outstanding Active of the month.
Sincerely, many thanks for all the
hard work, gasoline, crepe paper,
crepe paper, and crepe paper, that
went into the decoj-ation. Our
pledge of the month award went
to Frankie Keller, newly elected

pledcfe president. Congratulations
to both of them.

The weekend saw much excite-

ment at the Gamma Phi house.
Friday afternoon brought a lively

picnic with the Fijis, complete
with a football game. Official

score; we—99, they—0. (If you
hear differently, ignore it!)

Then our seniors decided to "re-
treat," and retreat they did! Sat-
urday. 14 strong, and armed with
bedrolls and provisions for the
weekend, they sped to Mary Tarr's
cabin in the mountains.
The Gamma Phis showed their

community spirit in their whole-
hearted support of the Campus
Chest (by the way, our unbiased
congratulations to the Phi Delts
for their excellent taste in buying
our five hashers.) Keep your eyes
open next week for Jean Torcom
and Judy Reagan: who will share
the honor of president of the col-

lege. In addition, we will try our
hand at the Food Service—any-
thing goes!

Kappa Alpha Theta
The Theta House has a new oc-

cupant for two weeks—Miss Judy
Rutledge, the Kappa Alpha Theta
traveling secretary. Judy has been
visiting Theta Houses throughout
the country in order to furnish a
a new supply of tips and ideas
about the sorority. The knowledge
and experience she has acquired in
her stops at different chapters is

generously offered to the mem-
bers of Beta Omega here at CC.
We are honored to entertain such
a stimulating guest.
Many diligent students were in-

ten-upted from their studies last
Sunday night when it was report-
ed that the pledges had staged a

siuak" with the Phi Delt pledges.

Fears of chasing the pledfces into

the mountains late at night were

dispelled when all converged on

the scene and found the culprits

cozily installed in the home of

pledge Mai-cia Maclnnes. The ruf-

fled "actives" were soon appeased

by doughnuts and hot chocolate

and by the lively conversation

which ensued between Phi Delts

and Thetas.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappas started off the week

with a dinner given by the Sigma

Chis Sunday night. All who went

agreed tliat it was a very enjoy-

able evening, complete with de-

licious food. Thank you, Sigma

Chis!

Around the Kappa house there's

a flurry of activity as prepara-

tions are made for the visit of our

field secretary, Miss Ann Fletch-

er, next week. She arrives on Mon-

day and will stay several days.

Final preparations are also

being made for the Kappa Christ-

mas formal, Friday, November If).

Beta Theta Pi

Last Saturday night the Betas

held POSK sub - classification

known as SICK (Social in Cave

Kicks). Hot wassail and delux

burgers were featured refresh-

ments in the beautiful elfin grot.

How clever is the Theta TIGER
coiTespondent. She turned in an

article a week ago last Tuesday
about what a successful Hallo-

we'en party the Thetas and Beta^

shared the following Thursday.

Her gamble paid off. Active par-

ticipation of both Thetas and

Betas in skit presentation, pump-
kin carving, and general good

cheer made it truly a "wondertnl

evening".

We thank the Kappas for the

pleasant pre-football game lunch-

eon (more eloquent than "lunch")

last Saturday. Following luncheon
the party moved to the stadium
where two football teams and
Crazy Boyden provided entertain-

ment.

Phi Gamma Delta
Last Sunday the Fijis were

hosted by the DGs at a supper
which proved very enjoyable to all

concerned. Our thanks are ex-

tended for a wonderful time.

Congratulations are in order for
brothers Don Bj-adbury, Jim War-
den, Gary Nelson and Cubby
Welsh who are helpin-^ with CC's
annual Variety Show. Don is doing
a banjo solo. Jim is doin^ a piano
solo and is also providing enter-
tainment between acts. Gary and
Cubby are connected with publi-
city and theater management re-

spectively.

Phi Delta Theta
Parts of the Phi Delt and Kapna

houses are participating in tfie

opening act of the Variety Show.
Steve "Twinkle Toes" Frink has
conclusively proven for the af-
firmative the long debated ques-
tion, "Does playing varsity foot-
ball really hamper one's progress
in the cultivation of one's danc-
ing agility." While most of the
dancers will be weai-ing supple
sneakers, Steve has resorted to

his football low-cuts. Dainty JefT

Sauer graphically demonstrates the
positive influence of isometrics
An observant eye can also derive
a number of helpful techniques
from Gus "Poetry in Motion" Hart.
After the last show on Friday
night will be a Kappa-Phi Delt
party in the Phi Delt basement, at

which the dancer's delight, wheat
germ pills, will be served as re-

freshment.

Thursday night Bemis Hall and
the Kappa Sigs (". , . on they
came; six by six . . .") were in-

vited to Halloween festivities in

the Phi Delt basement.
Sunday evening the Thetas and

Phi Delts met at the home oi

Marsha Maclnnes for cocoa an'.!

donuts for what was supposed to

be a joint pledge sneak, but which
wasn't really very sneaky.

There is, as always, the argu-

ment that the college is responsible

for the conduct of its students, but

this is again in contradiction to

the purpose of a college or uni-

versity, in that it immediately in-

validates its claim to help devel-

opment of maturity in the indi-

vidual and prepare him for future

life. As an institution of higher

learning, it should be just that

and provide the best possible edu-

cation and freedom for develop-

ment. Its purpose is not to sub-

stitute for a parent to the student

away from home.

Several other arguments arise

immediately, such as the predic-

tion of an increase in immorality,

to which 1 would reply that there

IS nothing which can be done after

1:G0 a.m. that can't be done be-

fore. If a girl realizes that the

whole burden of what she does,

including the consequences, rests

upon her alone, she will take more
care with her decision, both with

I'egard to basic moral questions and
such seemingly simple problems as

getting enough sleep to be ready

to study the next day.

Some fairly obvious things are

implied by the suggested system.

The "penalties" levied by Late

Board and Judicial Board would

be non-existent. A girl would not

be told that she was not allowed

to speak to anyone from 7 p.m.

until the next morning because a

stopped watch had made her twen-

ty minutes late one night.

Her actions alone would deter-

mine the effect upon her, without

the interference of a board of

peers in no way especially qual-

ified to judge her.

There is a strong possibility o:

this type of system having a much-
needed influence on the home dis-

cipline in pre-college years over a

period of time. More care would
be taken, with the realization that

at age 18 the child would be in

charge of his owm behavior. Here
is another influence in the mould-
ing of responsible adults, which
would help move away from the

immaturity and insecurity in mod-
ern young adulthood.

At first glance, the relationship

between women's dorm system
policy and the attitudes of young
adults, particularly young par-

ents, seems very vague. The ma-
turing process is, however, too

xQtal in all its aspects to ignore

this relationship. The step fro^m

college to full responsibilities is

too short; we must use every po.s-

bible method to prepare for it.

Fine Defensive Play
j

By CG Soccer Teaml
Last Sunday the CC soccer

traveled to Boulder to play

league-leading CU hooters,
fi,]

sporting but one American on

team, played a cautious ga^g
possession soccer, marked
short, accurate passing. With t)

game merely four minutes old ti

CU line set up the first talK-

the game, the goal being scoied

a 12 yard shot that ricochet

off the goal post, CU added
s

goals again in the second and

quarter, while CC had diffic^iJ

organizing an offensive threat
[,.

even the score. Thus the
fin-i

score was 3-0, the first shuw.

against the CC eleven this
;

The game was characterized
h

fine defensive play on the part

,

CC. Many times the CU ati^,

was thwarted by alert tackling
^

by invoking the off-side i-ule. Witk

such pressure on the defense,
\\

was hard at times for the CC b|f.

backs to give the line the iieedt/

support.

Tomorrow morning the Tigti

squad concludes its conferent;

schedule with a home game againri

Denver University. Kick off timj

is 11 a.m. on Stuart Field.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: KEN PARKER

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

When Ken Parker (B.S.E.E., 1961) joined Pacific North-

west Bell he became a part of a special services engineer-

ing group in the Seattle office. Here was an opportunity

for him to learn about the unique services of telephony.

With learning comes responsibility, and Ken was given

his share right from the start. He was accountable for the

transmission design of al! loudi-peakei services. Often, he
"-as te imcci u ilh t m ir! (_tmu Ic m-m a\ b m ould cnll on
bint I KL 1 u J til ^1 I \ tcr I il tb a tustu

Ken went on to bigger and more complicated coihidu

cations in the special services group. On a subsequent
signment he was responsible for the transmission

of many intercity and interstate services. His decisimn

were far-reaching and affected many customc
Ken Parker, like many young engineers, is iinpiilicol

to make things happen foi his compan\ and himself Thert

arc few pbics whc-u- such icstlesMuss is moK uJuomd
;irded th.in jii (In f is(-i;i<ivMim (Llcplior
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SUDDEN DEATH" Sab.

Adams State Indian.

n attempt lo i

lockey Squad New, Untried;

Five Letlermen Return

NTRAMURALS

Last

Tliis yeai- Colorado College will have a new and untried'

lockey team. The squad lost ten members through gradua-

and only five lettermen will be returning to action. The
leterans are Art Warwick. Jeff Sauer, Roger Simon, John

;imus, and Wayne McAlpine. Senior Art Warwick, an out-

itanding two-year letterman, will again be the man in the

lets. Sauer and Simon, both juniors from St. Paul, Minne-

ota, will return to the center po-

ition. Simus, Minneapolis senior,

nd McAlpine, a senior from Schu-

lacher, Ontario, will continue to

hop ice as Bengal wings. There

no returning defensemen, and

riil be a problem for Coach

Bob Johnson to rebuild this im-

)itant position.

Last year's freshman team will

lid depth and strength to the Ti-

lers. Among the stronger con-

fer varsity positions are

ophomores Bob Otto, Glen Biu-

m; and Dave Peterson.

This year's freshman team is

liirkedly different fi'om previous

-'^i>. There is not a single Ca-

.iiiLiii in the group. The team

i'--inbers are predominantly from

M iinesota, and they have already

ited a skill in hockey that is

id their years. The high

ijuality of the freshman squad is

to a very selective program

ecruiting. Nine fi-eshmen are

attending Colorado College on

Wkey scholarships,

i^olorado College is a member
thp Western Collegiate Hockey

uation which is probably the

ugliest intercollegiate hockey

l^^gue in the world. The other

'1 nibei-s of the WCHA are Den-

Miclijgan Tech, Minnesota,

^ ith Dakota, and Michigan State.

'Jf ^uch formidable competition

*-Odch Johnson realistically says,

IS year's team should play ex-

'K and enthusiastic hockey. We
heavily thi'ough graduation

' ^'e are in the process of re-

''^"ig, but we will play every
S^nie to win."

ith Robert Johnson is in his

vear at CC, replacing Tony
a as ice boss. Coach Johnson

°^ to Colorado College after

i^ai's at Minneapolis' Roose-

^
High School. He has been

j'"^'ng the varsity daily from
" lo seven since November 1.

"^ freshmen practice from
, '^^ to five daily and are looking
^"^vard to their encounter with
.,^ ^'^rstty on November 22 and
-^ at the Broadmoor. The "cubs"

^ mndered by their inexperience
the fact that they have

. y two lines to play three twen-
^^mute periods. The freshmen,

Eorv^^*'
^^^ strong in every cate-

t\2'^^^ they \vill undoubtedly
ethe 'arsity a few surprises.

veek saw the close of the

regular flag football season for

both the fratei-nity and Slocum
leagues. The Greek system fin-

ished off in a three way tie for

first place between the Zetas, the

Sigma Chis, and the Phi Gams,
while Lovelace sewed up the Ameri-

can League with a 53-0 victory

over their nearest opponent. Sec-

ond South. In the National League,

Third South also ran away %vith

the title, defeating Fourth West
47-6. It might be added that their

four teams were all undefeated,

boasting 6-0 recoi-ds goinjr into

their final league games.

The final game of the Fratern-

ity League will be held on Stew-

art Feld at 11:00 a. m. on Satur-

day, November 9. All three teams

will report and a coin will be

flipped to determine which team
gets the bye. The two other teams
will then play one half a regula-

tion game and the winner will

compete with the idle team for

the championship.

The Slocum semi-finals wll be

held next week, Tuesday and

Thursday. Foui'th West will play

Lovelace and Second South will

meet Third South to determine the

two finalists who will then meet
early the following week for the

championship game.

Intramural hockey will start as

soon as rosters are handed in to

intramural Director Tony Frasca.

At this date it looks as if Slocum

will be able to field four or five

teams. Fraternities too are asked

to hand in their rosters.

Soon to follow hockey will be

volleyball and table tennis. The
schedules for these are now being

drawn up but it is too early to say

when these will push off.

• Reminder: All Slocum tennis

players are urged to complete

their matches and hand in scores

to Mr, Frasca.

As there is no longer a Slocum

program manager, all Slocum and

Independent houses are urged to

send their athletic wing represen-

tatives to meet with Mr. Frasca

at 7:00 p. m. Monday, November
11. It is imperative that all wings

and houses send a representative

as the meeting will concern future

organization of activities.

Will all wings and fratemities

see that intramural scores are

given to Mr. Frasca as soon as

po.=;s!bIe after their games.

GC Stomped 47-6 by

^dams State Indians

beaten by the Adams State In-

dians 47-6 last Saturday, to bring

the Tiger overall record to 3 wins

and 5 losses.

The game seemed to be key-

notei! when the Tigers stopped the

Indians after the kickoff and re-

ceived the ball,, only to have a

screen pass intercepted and run
into the end zone to give the In-

dians a 7-0 advantage, with less

than five minutes of the game
used up.

The Tiger offense mustered a

drive after taking the second kick-

off, only to be stalled deep in

Indian ten-itory by a defense led

by stout 250 pound George Roby.
Adams State took over the ball

once more, and was stopped on
the first two plays by the Tiger
defensive line. On the next play,

the Indians took to the air on a

play that sent two receivers deep,

and then set up a screen to a half

back who had snuck unnoticed
into the far flat area. Quarterback
Carl Fetters, seeing the halfback.

Ron Weiser, in the clear, shot a

34 yarder for the score.

This play proved to be the

Achilles heel to the Tiger defense,

with Weiser getting 3 touchdowns
and six passes for 187 yards on
that play alone. The Indians were
to score once more in the half to

leave the game at 21 to 0.

When the two teams returned,

the Tigers still felt that they had
a chance of pulling the game "out
of the fire." It was the Tiger's

turn to receive and once again they
started a drive that was to be
stymied a short while later. The
Indians took over and started driv-

ing towards the Tiger goal line,

At this point, there was a five

minute delay in the game over a
disputed call. Wliat appeared to

have happened was that a CC line-

man jumped off sides, and the In-

dian player became confused,

thinking that his team was being

penalized for the CC off sides. Be-
coming so distraught over this

confusion, the Indian player spout-

ed forth with some ugly language
and the referee took prompt ac-

tion of dismissal. At this point the

entire Adams State team became
confused and caused ever further

delay while the referee tried to aid

them in their thinking. When the

confusion had cleared away, Jim
Paronto took over at quarterback

for the Indians and completed
passes to freslunan end Don Alley

and halfback Wieser at will. Pa-

ronto ended up the day with four

touchdown passes, and 12 out of

19 completions.

The Tiger score came in the

third quarter with Quarterback

Warner Reeser plunging over from
the one yai'd line. Previous to this

score, fullback Bobby Stapp had a

beautiful 70 yard inin which a^j-

p'eared to be a score, only to be
called back on an off side penalty.

This victory put the Indians in

second place behind Western State

in the R.M.F.A.C. followed by
Colorado State and Colorado
Mines, with CC being in the league

cellar.

Savanl Steve Sabol Speaks:

Discusses Doane's Downfall
B\ Sl.'v,- sahi.l

Tomorrow's clash with last year's Tri-State Conference
co-champs, Doane College, will be the final home football game
of the year. The task facing CC this week, while not as mo-
mentous and insurmountable as last week's assignment, is

nevertheless a stern one.

Doane College from the unlikely town of Crete, Nebraska,
brings to the Springs a well-balanced, well-coached football

squ'ad bragging a defense which should loso his ball of thread

has lield opponents to a paltr;

58.6 yards rushing per game. Cast

in the same mold as their ancient

mythological ancestors, the Cre-

tans, Doane College is a sordid

collection of behemoths whose sole

intention in life is the total ob-

litration of their enemies. Tlie

present day Cretans from Doane
boast, in Herschel Turner tlieir

5'10" 246 lb guard, a modem day
Minotaur. Doane's labyiinth-like

defenses lead straggling halfbacks

and fullbacks into Turner's lair

where he mangles tliem much in

the same manner as his ancient

forerunner did thousands of yeai's

before.

CC Head Coach "Aegeus" Carle
must solve this bewildering laby-

rinth-like defense and select from
among his depleted ranks a These-
us to slay the dreadful Minotaur.
If Cubby Welch can hit "Mene-
laus" Muller and "Herodotus"
Howell with some well-timed

passes to divert the vile monster,
and if "Laocoon" Lathrop, "Lotus-
eater" Loosli and "Ajax" Jacob-
son can momentarily detain tlfe

frightful thing, CC's Theseus could
very well be Sudden Death Sabol
from Sarpedon, Sicily. However,
if Sudden Death from Sarpedon

(which has been known to hap-

pen), "Cyclops Cy" Dyer or "Mor-
Pheus Mike" Mestek should be
able to complete the chore and
slay "Herschel the Horrible."

Let Us hope that Theseus' ship

will fly a white sail come Satur-

day afternoon.

"As an oak tree falleth on the

hillside

Crushing all that beneath it lie,

So the Tigers slew the horrid

Minotaur
And all Doam- Cull<'^'.' .-li-'d.'-

IQO Mile Skate Club
Ico rink manager Tony Frasca

announced this week the institution

of CC's "100 Mile Club" for those

participating in the physical re-

conditioning skating program. Sp'e-

cial sessions are presently set

aside at the rink for physical con-

ditioning two or three times week-

ly. To qualify for Frasca's "Cer-

tificate of Merit" you need only

sign up in the Games Area and
then count the laps you make
around the rink. Sixteen laps equal

one mile and cfuick figuring will

show that this yields a total of

1600 laps. Fortunately, you need

not complete your 100 miles in

one session.

ATTENTION! TIGERS

For Your New Ice Rink . . .

Moke Blicks Your Headquarters

for all Hockey & Skating Equipment

Famous Brands

• C. C. M. • Nestur Johnson

• Cooper Weeks • Stall & Dean

BLICK Sporting Goods Co.

119 North Tojon Phone 636-3346

EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

"Ju9t a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Homefown Graduai-e of Local Schools]

Phone (33-8229 Hours 8:00 a.ni. to 9:00 p.ni. Dally

I']
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Sabin Polio Vaccine

Sabin oral type A polio vaccine

will be distributed free of charge

to all Colorado College staideiits

on November 17. Three series of

vaccines will be given, on three

separate dates, covering all strains

of polio vims. Type B vaccine will

be given on Januai-y 12, and Type
C on February 15. Participation

in the three step program will

guarantee life time polio protec-

tion, something the Salk program
does not guarantee.

Antlers Hotel

Don's Pancake Corral

Monday tliru ThursJay Cloie 9 P.M.

Fri., Sat, Sun.. Open 24 Hours

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY

2 persons $1.00 each

3 persons 90 each

4 persons 85 each

51 NC E IB

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIKT
II iA<T riKit riAi

634-5501

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

"Serving Students Since 1
929"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon

ASCC NOTES
The ASCC voted upon the proposed budget of the finance committee

this week. The items were voted on individually and both the gallery

and the Executive Council were able to make any comments tliey

wished to any of the items.

The approved budget folio

Associated Women Students
College Forum Committee —
Community Service
Convention Fund ^-

900.00
60.00

400.00

Experimental Theater .

Inlernatlonal Re I a'

Kinnikinnik
Nugget -

5 320.00 .« 3.nO

700.00 700
SO.OO

400
300.00
150.00

3,000.00 3,000
360.00 850
250.00 250

2.100.00
oximately

57,! 0.50) '

Tiger — 1.45 per student pei

S3, 520.30) — approved
Young Democrats
Young Republicans
Bowling Team
Chess Club .

Choir _

The total amount recommended and approved was $19,189.80. ASCC

Current received $282.00 which add up (hopefully) to the approximated

ASCC Operating Fund of $19,372.00. This money is obtained from the

activities fee which is paid by each student attending Colorado Colege.

The lengthy discussion of the above budget ended with Miss Heller

asking the question, "Why doesn't any part of the added tuition go to

the ASCC so that some of these legitimate requests may be filled?"

The ASCC wil look into this question.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Mcllvaine,

ASCC Secretary

Pattchi^e yi^et A4(fcttUetA

J^TISTS

Art Supplies

Art Lessons

Art Gallery

LaWorkshop

huy from a working artist .

2516 West Colorado Avenue 632-2718

PROFESSIONAL CYCLE SHOP
Specialists in Racing Bikes

Repairs on all Makes

824 North Tejon 473-0212

Colorado Springs Optical
Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa phone 634-3418

Pelry Tailors
Quality Tailoring Fonnal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

NOTICE

Beginnine Sunday, November

10, a Catholic Mass will be cele-

brated each Sunday at 9:00 a. m.

in Rastall Center. Although Cath-

olic students are especially urged

to come and support this mass, ev-

eryone is welcome to attend.

""^

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

for every occasion . . -

birthdays, anniversaries,

and remembiaDce times.

We gifl wrap and mail.

Cc/eJ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

HOTICE

Beginning Sunday,
j^f^-^,,

10, and every Sunday
thei-eaf,"'

the Colorado College Newman ^i^

will sponsor a Mass on catu^

The Mass will begin at 9:Oo ^
in the W.E.S. Room in ]i^
Center. All campus Catho!'

other interested student?

vited to attend. /

M & IVI

Barber Shop
haircuts $1.50

6 days a weeic

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

eeti

OtlGl

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Sorings' Larffest Bicycle Dealer — New and Used Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Malte

19 EAST KIOWA ST. Downtown Colorado Springi

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Wliickerbill 210 north tejon street

Babe's Market

'

Try Us (or a Complete
Line of Snacks

Open Every Day of the Week and on Sundays
from 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Webei SL Phone C32-44!]

Custom Bine Print & Supply Co.

— Complete Reproduction Service—
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

^T^e^
Steals

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

12:00-10:00 p.n4:30 p.m.- 1 1:00 p.m. Tueido/-S«turd,

Closed Monday

7 1 1 North Tejon 634-9346

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone 633-61)3

Jii Tapers
S'lm styhngi Ivv cut at tt^ be&t

Thi^y trim ino

tapnr to a neat cud

AT YOUR FAVORITE

SOFT 0OODS EMPORIUM

HARD FINISH FLANNEL -worsted
type with Super Silicone finish of

«S% Acrllan, Sd% Rayon, 7% Acetate,

Automatic wash and wear, S7.&S

\ppi

On,

•r of

si;
1

lltKer

ard, (
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Colorado Springs

Colorado

eeting lo Be Held

jiiicerning Privileges

,r
Senior Women

There li^i? ^^^*'" '' ^t'"'^"" "^i""

i-etit amonj^ the women stu-

on this campus concerning

'possibility of a residence hall

=!>nioi' women or the possibilitv

Senior Keys. This talk will not

where unless the people

interested express their

If there is an actual in-

, , .. ii Senior Honor T^esidence

ill
it should be made known be-

, it is too late to accomplish

[he Class of 1965.

A meeting will be held in

js Lobby at 10 p. m. on IVIon-

Nov. 18. This meeting will

ill p t to accomplish several

ialj. It will be an opportunity for

women to express their in-

ill the concept of an honor

riiiitoiy or senior key privileges.

nil be an opportunity to ex-

j reasons for desiring such

,moi- privilege. It will also be

opportunity to provide some
..ftructive ideas for the organ-

ition of such a residence hall

This is the time to express your

inion on the subject of senior

i\'ilpges. If the junior women do

speak up' now they will be

onted with the option of re-

:irig half-hour senior specials

iave the senior women for the

two years). If you will be

ised with a half-hour extension,

i; is no reason for you to at-

the meeting on Monday night.

_•)]} are interested in a change
the present system, we hope to

.Monday night at 10 p. m.

9 August Graduates

approved by Faculty

-Nineteen Colorado College sen-

who completed the work for

bachelor's degrees in Au-gust,
' been formally approved by
faculty for graduation.

They will receive their degree
ip'omas at the annual commence-

June of 1964, although
'fv now are for all practical pur-

college graduates.

One was approved for the bach-
of science degree and 18 for

bachelor of arts degree.

^'proved for the BS degree in

'f'Jical technology was Dorothy
•ueli Henry.

The BA degree graduates, to-
e'her with their major fields of
™<iy, ai-e

Bruce S. Batting, business ad-

J^'stration; Arthur J. Berglund.
jttcation; Harry B. Boyd, business
^iinistration; Glenn B. Clark, Jr.,

^'ory; Marilyn D. Doughton, his-

fl'
Ava M. Heinrichsdorf, Eng-

~J,-

Jan E. Green Hickson, art;

/'^ E. Huenink, sociology; Ai-vy
Kysely, geology; Lawrence E.

j^.=""thy, none; Ruth H. Walsh
F'^*^f^nna, English; Ann W. Mil-

' Spanish; Michael P. Minelli,

. -?y; Thomas M. Moore, educa-
"' Herman F. Son, business ad-

J'^tration; James E. Stewart,
j^J^tion; Marion D. Townley, ed-

iior,e°"'
^"'^ ^'^'P*^ Whitebergh.

^EE FEIFFER (pagelO)

. , . AND WHAT ARE THE CHANCES FOR A

CO-CANINE RESIDENCE HALL?

Dean ofMen Questioned On
Residential College Concept

By Brad Scharf

On tlie afternoon of Friday, November 1, 1 visited the

office of J. Juan Reid, Colorado College Dean of IVIen, to con-

duct an interview. Tlie purpose of this interview was to help

correct a failing which I felt existed on this campus: the

dearth of communication between the administration and the

student body concerning the philosophy behind, and the action

taken in, the implementation of long-range college policies.

Throughout the thirty minutes

British Lecturer Discusses

Science, Knowledge of God
By Sue Ludwig

On Tuesday, November 12, Dr. Roger Pilkington, a noted

British geneticist, educator, lecturer, and writer, discussed

the topic of "Science and the Knowledge of God." Dr. Pil-

kington is greatly interested in the relationship between sci-

ence and theology; having served as an active member of

several organizations devoted to theological pursuits, he is

well qualified to present this issue.

Dr. Pilkington introduced the

lecture by commenting that Rob-

ert Boyle, who is considered the

father of chemistry, believed that

there were two ways of finding

knowledge of God: by studying his

works in the Bible, and by study-

ing his works in Nature. Accord-

ing to Boyle, the goal in science

was to gain a clearer understand-

ing of the nature of God. However,

mfidorn science is related in no

way to theological issues. In con-

trast to Boyle's motives, man now

studies science in order to achieve

individual fame and satisfaction

in discovery, national progress, or

improvement of living conditions.

Dr. Pilkington then stated that

contemporary men show four dif-

ferent attitudes toward science and

religion. Some, feeling that "what
was good enough for their grand-

parents was good enough for

them," completely ignored scien-

tific accomplishments and inter-

pret the Bible literally. Others,

closing their minds in the other

direction, maintain that man is

self-sufficient; they ignore reli-

gious teachings and place their

faith entirely in scientific endeav-

ors. The third attitude which men
exhibit is the desire to "stake a

claim for God" in areas which sci-

ence has not yet tackled; in other

words, some feel that the areas

which cannot be explained by sci-

ence must be attributed to divine

creation. The fourth attitude,

which Pilkington supports, is the

belief that, because science is in

high degree earthly-tested truth

and because any god worthy of hu-

man reverence must be the "uthor
of truth," it is only logical to

maintain that every discovery

which science makes should be ac-

cepted as some sort of Revelation.

Mr. Held displayed a distinct hes-

itance to make any statements of

a substantive nature. The ques-

tions ranged over an ai-ea con-

cemed with the administration's

concept of a residential college and

its actions taken to bring it to

reality.

Q.: In your opinion is Colorado

College a residential college?

Reid: Page 11 of the college

catalogue states, "Colorado Col-

lege is a residential college, and

all students, except married stu-

dents and students living with im-

mediate relatives, are required to

live on campus."

Q.: But that statement is not

correct, is it?

Reid: No, the catalogue goes on

to state, "The Dean of Men and

Dean of Women are authorized to

aiTange off-campus housing if res-

idence halls and fraternity houses

are filled to capacity."

Q.: Would you believe it pos-

sible to require all students to live

on campus, subject to seemingly

stringent regulation in some areas,

without losing a certain type of

student which you might want to

have here?

Reid: Presumably we have no

double standard here: one for stu-

dents who live on campus, one for

those who live off campus.

Q.: While many colleges similar

to CC permit possession of alco-

holic beverages on campus in ac-

cordance with state regulations, it

is not permitted here at all. Would

you care to comment?

Reid: We do not feel that liquor

is a necessary ingredient to a so-

cial success, and we feel that the

(Continued on paRo six)

Tiger Club Lists

Auctioned Items
The annual Tiger Club Campus

Chest Auction was held on Octo-
ber 29, at 7:00 in the Rastall

Lounge. The purpose of the auction
was to earn money to donate to

the Community Chest. Auctioneer
Don Oden led the bidding and sold

the items to the individual or
group who was the highest bidder.

The following groups and indi-

viduals purchased the following

items:

1. Office of the Dean of Men-
Phi Gamma Delta.

2. Hashers — Phi Delta Theta.

3. Slocum Hall Head Resident
for a day—Tiger Club.

4. Phi Gam Clean-up Committee
for a function — Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

5. Cookies (12 dozen) — Ticknor

(). President of College for a

day—Gamma Phi Beta.

7. Car Washers—Beta Theta Pi.

8. Hasher—Kappa Alpha Theta.

9. Dean of Women for a day

—

Alpha Phi.

The Tiger Club would like to

thank all the people who attended

and took part in the auction, and
would like to extend a special

thanks to Mr. Oden, our auctioneer.

The Tiger Club would like to ask

all participants to complete their

transactions. Payment goes to the

Tiger Club, in care of Melinda
Wells.

Old Testament Prof.

To Give Tico Lectures

Dr. Cooert Rylaarsdam, p'rofes-

.sor of Old Testament at the Fed-

erated Theological Seminarv of the

University of Chicago, _will give

two lectures on the Colorado Col-

lege campus during the coming

week. On Monday, Nov. 18, he will

speak at 8:30 p. m. in Perkins Hall

on the subject, "Islam. Judaism,

and Modern Nationalism." At 11

a. m. on Tuesday, Nov. 19, he will

give a lecture in the college Forum
Series on "The Religious Legacy

of the Middle East." This lecture

will be in the Clin Lecture Hall.

Both lectures are open to the

public.

A n a t iv e of Minnesota, Dr.

Rylaarsdam was educated at Hope
College, the New Brunswick Theo-

logical Seminary, and the Univer-

sity of Chicago. He did special

work in Arabic at Princeton Uni-

versity. He taught for five years

at the American School for Boys

in Basra, Iraq. He has also been

on the faculty of the New Bruns-

wick Theological Institute and Un-

ion Theological Seminary.

He is the co-editor of the Jour-

nal of Religion, and his many writ-

ings include Revelation in Jewish

Wisdom Literature, and contribu-

tions to the Interpreter's Bible, and

New Peake Bible Commentary, and

the Interpreter's Dictionary. Dr.

Rylaarsdam's visit to Colorado

College is co-sponsored by the Col-

lege's Lecture Committee, the

Forum Committee, and the Amer-
ican Association for Middle East

Studies.

The remainder of the lecture

involved a discussion of the two

great claims of Christianity: first,

the Old Testament claim that God
is the sole creator of the universe,

and second, the New Testament
claim of Incarnation: the belief

that the Spirit of God once entered

life on earth embodied in the per-

son of Christ. This discussion in-

cluded extensive comments on the
process of evolution and a few
references to the ideas of incar-

nation and the nature of the uni-

verse. It was very difficult to dis-

cover, during the last part of the

lecture, exactly what Dr. Pilking-

ton believed to be the effect of

scientific theories and achievements
on Christian doctrine. His com-
ments were interesting and humor-
ous, but seemingly unrelated to the
main idea and to each other. The
clarity previously shown in ex-
pressing man's attitudes toward
science and religion was lost in

the discussion of science versus
Christianitv.

Ford Foundation Challenge

Passes Two-Thirds Mark

Colorado College has passed the

two-thirds point in its campaign
to raise $5,500,000 to earn

$2,200,000 from the Ford Founda-
tion.

Harold C. Hai-mon '30, chairman
of the Colorado College Campaign,
announced that over $3,767,000 of

the challenge money is assured.

This is 68 per cent of the goal.

Mr. Harmon said the 5200,000

grant from the Boettcher Foun-

dation of Denver for the constimc-

tion of a campus health center has

helped to lift the college into the

final third of the campaign.

Lovelace House

Hosts Dr. Brooks
Dr. Glenn Brooks of the politi-

cal science department visited

Lovelace House last Sunday eve-

ning to deliver his blasts at the

various corruptions of a liberal

arts education. A sense of urgency
was injected into the evening in

Dr. Brooks' contrasting of news-
paper reports of the torture of

Diem's political opponents in South
Vietnam with the activities of the

"happy people" of the CC campus.
No comment wag required to make
clear how we frequently permit
our perverted means to interfer

with our unanimously proclaimed
goals of achieving "liberation" at

a liberal arts college. The true
means of reaching this goal in-

volves a quest after Jacques Bar-
zun's "House of Intellect."

Both the professor and the stu-

dent of liberal arts are suscenti-

ble to an "academic schizophre-
nia." While ideally the professor
would remain inside the house and
continue a quest for knowledge
with those students who were also

there, he is required to make fre-

quent forays outside the house in

hopes of salvaging others who
might be struggling on the path-
way. The student "schizo" is one
who may already be in, or near-
ing, the House of Intellect, but is

held back by the necessity of play-

ing the game of "psyching the
prof," a game actively fostered

by many liberal arts insti-uctors.

The faculty discussion, the sec-

ond in a year-long series, was
well attended and much appreciat-

ed. The next such discussion mil
be Sunday, November 24, at 8:00

p.m. at Lovelace House, 917 N.
Nevada. The college community
is invited to quiz Dr. Amest on

the subject of modem art.
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So far the question of CC as a residential college has been

characterized by an extensive superstructure of abundant

and vehement opinion based on a very flimsy foundation whei'e

the actual actions and considerations of those responsible are

concerned. The TIGER will in the coming weeks attempt to

bolster that factual foundation and ofl^er students the oppor-

tunity to express their views on the basis of knowledge rather

than conjectui'e.

Now that the administration has rejected the oi-iginal

men's residential complex plan, in coming issues we intend

to folow the progress of the Panning Committee, chaired by

Mr. Don Oden, in their formulation of a new outline for men's

residences.

One factor which seems to be conspicuously missing in

planning and implementing the Administration's concept of

a residential college is any provision for or even any consid-

eration of the social impact of such a change on student life.

It should be recognized that the elimination of all off-campus

men's housing together with the imposition of residence hall

rules similar to those already in force for Slocum and the

upperclass men's residences will mean fairly drastic social

changes for the entire campus.

Presumably the operation of such a system as it is now
envisaged would include the usual prohibition of alcoholic

bevei'ages in a college i-esidence hall and a continuation of the

college's policy of allowing women only in the men's common
lounges (at present even this modest exercise of personal

I'esponsibility is foibidden in the uppeixlass men's lesidences.)

These two provisions, fully imposed on a completely resi-

dential campus, would obliterate any independent social life

on that campus, and would make it virtually impossible to

achieve any real privacy at any time during the student's

stay at college.

At the risk of raising the old privatism spectre once

more, we would submit that the college which intends to

oblige some 20% of its men students to surrender their here-

tofore comparatively undisturbed social independence for the

sake of "a community spirit and institutional pride" should

understand its concomitant obligation to make allowance for

the expression of those social needs which are affected.

We are not suggesting that the college should treat men
residents as though they were living in private dwelhngs;

the community concept obviously presupposes some encroach-

ment on the private rights of the individual for the sake of

his development as a prospective member of "the large com-

munity." We would ask only that the college consider in

the formulation of its plans the wide-ranging social effect

which will result from the implementation of any residential

college concept.

Specifically, we would suggest direct student participa-

tion in the committee which is planning the new men's resi-

dence complex; we would suggest that some provision for

mixed private social activity in men's residences be an inte-

gral part of the residential college concept; we would suggest

that the college should begin to recognize that the fostering

of personal matunty through freedom to develop a personal

sense of responsibility is preferable to the fostering of some

mystical "community spirit" whose fullest expression seems

doomed to be thoroughly stifled by the imposition of unnat-

ural and unrealistic social regulations.

—Bonavich

Lacrosse Movie

A movie of the Navy vs. Johns

Hopkins game will be shown Sun-

day, Nov. 19. in the WES lounge.

2 p. m. Everyone is invited to a

meeting of the Lacrosse Club im-

mediateJi' after the movie.

Lovelace House-Warming
The boys at Lovelace House in-

vite the entire campus to attend

our first open house of the year.

We will be welcoming guests this

Sunday afternoon from 2:00 to

.5:00 p. m. You can't miss us at 917
North Nevada, directly east of
Slocum Hall.

ASCC NOTES
This week the ASCC Executive

Council had a guest who gave tlie

only report. He was Cliff Hofwalt

of CC who spoke on the Colorado

Collegiate Association of which

we are a member. Cliff is the pres-

ent president of the Association.

CCA has two main goals which

are to co-ordinate college activi-

ties— cultural, academic and so-

cial; and to provide a unified

voice of the students of Colorado.

Some of the programs which they

are hoping to initiate are a Col-

lege Bowl (the winnei-s of which

would participate in the GE se-

ries), a professor exchange, sem-

inar programs, a tentative televi-

sion show, a drama exchange, CU's
international affairs confei-ence,

and intramurals. CCA is hoping

to finance their undertakings with

a grant from the Boettcher Foun-
dation.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Mcllvaine

ASCC Secretary

Sunday, November 17. 11:00 a.m.

Preacher : Rev. Professor Cooert

Rylaarsdam
Worship Leader: Rev. Professoi-

Kenneth W. F. Burton
The Religious Affairs Committee

is very pleased to welcome to the

campus of Colorado College Dr.

Cooert Rylaarsdam, Professor of

Old Testament at the Di'vinity

School of the University of Chi-

cago. Dr. Rylaarsdam is one of

the most prominent Biblical schol-

ars in the United States, He has

published many articles and writ-

ten several of the commentaries
in the many-volumed Interpreter's

Bible series. He has also published

a book on the Wisdom Literature

of the Bible. Dr. Rylaarsdam will

preach in Shove Chapel on Sun-
day moming at 11:00 a.m.

Later the same day he will

speak on the theme of "The Book
of Job and the Play J.B." This
meeting, sponsored by the Reli-

gious Affairs Committee, will take

place at 5:00 p.m., in the W.E.S.
Room at Rastall Center. Light re-

freshments -will be sen'ed at the

beginning of the meeting at a cost

of 25c.

Professor Rylaarsdam will also

be speaking at a public lecture on

Monday evening, and an all-college

forum on Tuesday moming.

Village idiot

By Caroline Creyke
"Ding, dong, ding, I can hear

the chapel bell ring!" Faintly per-

haps, but nevertheless, it's start-

ing to ring. Beta Theta Pi has
pledged one hundred dollars to the
fund. This is one-eightieth of the
total amount needed. This may not

sound like much, but when you
consider that this fratemity rep-
resents only about one twenty-
second of the total Colorado Col-

lege enrollment, we are well on
our way. One-twenty-second of the
school has given one-eightieth of
the amount needed. I'm asking the
remaining twenty-seconds to pitch

in and help raise the remaining
$7,i)00. All contributions will be
gratefully and welcomely accepted.

On to less urgent matters.
The Westland Theatres and I

had a parting of the ways this
week, so far as I'm conceraed
there is only one theatre in town
right now—the Ute, this weekend
featuring Montgomery Cliff in

"The Secret Passion" (alias
"Freud"). Those of you who ap-
preciated Mr. Greenway's rendi-
tion of "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic" should enjoy this film.
Something new in sounds, "Jazz

on the Rocks" by the Knight
Sounds "made the scene" (BJ) last
weekend, and will do so again to-
night, Saturday night, and Sun-
day afternoon in the Cave of the
Cliff House (Manitou Springs).
The music's good and the drinks

"Ivory Tower" Concept Valid
In theory one of the primary advantages of a reside.,

our
s Mand its student body. Unlike large state universities

ministration need not cater to the desires of a board of pM, da
gents. Here it is responsible only to alumni, benefactors ',

! me
students. Again unlike large state universities a gradual '"nw
Colorado College generally becomes a true alumnus and

tl'

*

his interest in the school is more than passing. Few
pf.

desire the maintenance of an "ivory tower" concept of Cmi
Hall, yet no one can seriously contend that administiat,
student communication currently approaches an optini^
level.

Too few Colorado College students, though dissatisf
with administration policies, put forth effort to express

tb"

opinions effectively with a view toward constructive
actil

By the same token some Colorado College administrators
'

often tend to regard the expression of student opinion
something to be tolerated rather than sought after. In

jj

light I might mention that, while planning for the new dib
housing complex has progressed quite far, the administrali
has yet to consult its own student body.

Nothing really stands in the way of increased admiu
trative responsibility to student. If truly encouraged, a

change would soon develop into a healthy and self-geneiati(
component of our residential college. A true residential

((

lege goes beyond the physical sharing of the campus;
it J

volves the sharing of minds and opinions. In this the admiu
tration, as well as the faculty and student body, must
included.

—Schart
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LETTERS to the EDITORS
To the Editor;

This is a school where discre-

tion is the nile, rather than moral-
ity. But, perhaps, the same situa-

tion is true with our society as

a whole. We give lip service to

one standard and then act accord-

ing to another or to no higher
standard at all. This pretentioTis

quality in theory and practice could

be called the crisis of amorality.

Although the afore-stated thesis

holds true for many realms of stu-

dent life, there is one particular

activity which consistently fits the

previously described situ-ation

:

drinking. According to state law,

all v/ho indulge in intoxicating

beverages below the age of 21 are

committing a crime. But a major-
ity of students here have done so

illegally and probably will con-

tinue to do so in the future. Most
of us are aware that drinking goes

on in the fraternity house, in the

donns, and at many school-spon-

sored functions. Drinking itself is

not the problem I wish to point

out, but rather the administration's

attitude toward it. In effect, the

administration is saying "It's all

right if you drink, but don't do

it openly. Don't break any laws

so blatantly that we have to come
in and take a stand on it—be dis-

creet."

Personally, I would like to know
if the administration thinks we
are doing wrong. I would like to

know if they condemn or condone
a society of secret sinners!

—A student

GC Fame Spreads

To Grundy Center
Dear Sir:

Please send me some infor-

mation about your college. I am
especially interested in sking
at your college. Such as, do you
have a ski team and things like

that. I am in junior high now.
Thank you, sincerely,

Gregory Buseman
Gi-undy Center, Iowa

are only 2-bits between eight and
nine.

Stan Brechbuhler and Steve
Gress are celebrating junior-year-
away-from-ROTC by growing
beards: Blackbeard and Barbaros-
sa. . . And why did you come to
Colorado College?
Max Power (for whom all

Rhodes lead to Oxford) has taken
up rowing.

To the Editors:

Following is a portion nf a

ter written to the editoi of

newspaper of another camiju^
letter appeared recently when L er fo:

AWS imposed a new lulmg

freshman women — i ompul

study hall for a week bpfuie li

exams. During this peiiod frd

man women were required to

in their rooms from 1 to 5 m
to 10 p.m. each day of the w&JIng i

except Saturday. The letter

"Long live W.B. for his

against compulsory study hallfi

freshman women before fin!!

However, we do not feel that

can possibly know why we arett!

ing this ruling so passively, ik

he obviously does not have U
contact with the power of t!

women's dorms, President
cil, and the Associated Worr:

Students,

"He probably has never fe

up against such measur
pulsoi-y party attendance, conip:

sory membership and dues

AWS, compulsory dormitory m'-

ings during study hours, ami

out regulations.

"We are not INVITED to ^
ties, as is the usual process in tl

'outside world'; rather*,

compelled to attend dormitoiyp^.'

ties, regardless of whether *

need to study or practice, atte:

special classes, or even whefe

we have previous plans. The P"'

ers That Be tell us we must sj

tend in order to become >f^ dent'

rounded social individuals, or t^

our non-attendance will win

reputation of our dorm. Hea^^

forbid that we should cause eta

nai infamy to descend upon "

beloved dorm. As an extra adJj

inducement, those who do n"' W,
cannot attend these deii^'Blf^.S'

functions are rewarded '\"'"'

house check and a fifty-cent tinf'

"In every dormitoi-y the A"|

has a representative whose ^

job, as far as we can deterni'^''

is to exact dues from the unwilli

members, who, by the way, ^'^°^^

option about joining that \v>"^'

organization. ^^
"So you see . . . it is no} '^

we have any objection to this n<^

infringement on our rights; ''^'''^

we are so beaten down by ^"

other unfair mles that '<'•'''

simply too tired of the f'*^'

bloody out heads again in the

tie to live our own lives."

Thank goodness CC has a
!^^^^

cial Board which is flexible r^

which has given us the niosf

eral regulations possible

keeping in mind the needs
<>'

majority of women student?

—Janet St
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j^v, as clearly as anyone else on this campus, the respect
r i-Viaoo Vinrlip=; thnrifv nrViJ/ili ;o "'''"latelv the

i.(

ign-o

oiitoi" 1
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College Judicial Bodies Examined
By Paul Tatter

The somewhat vagiie jurisdiction of judicial bodies on this campus make it difficult to

,;tablish any set pattern of their relationships. A diagram (accompanjang) remains only

h,re of tl^ese bodies.

With reference to the diagram,

kVt« Boards (1). (2) and the

Sicial Board (3) are provided

free

judi-

ifying device, not a description. Theoretically the most accurate statements available

from the constitutions of these organizations. Tiirough these documents a student may
ive powers and common striic-

Council, and the chainnan of the

Conduct Committee. As provided

for in the ASCC Constitution:

The duties of the committee shall

be: to formulate the non-aca-

demic policies and regulations

of Colorado College; to review
the policies and regulations of
. . . (all student judicial organ-
izations) with the exception of

Honor Council.

Due to the influential position

of its members and the apparent
freedom of authority it possesses,
this committee, if all its members
could agree upon an action, is po-
tentially tbe most poweiful judi-

cial body on campus. In effect it

can sit in judgment on the other
judicial bodies themselves. At the
present it remains unclear whether
the Student Policy Committee does
actually have or use such exten-
sive powers; there is even a ques-
tion as to whether it may. But
the implications of "formulate"
and "review" are not to be taken
lightly, even though its effective

position in relation to other judi-

cial organizations remains uncer-
tain.

in the constitution of the As-

iated Women Students.

Late Boards

M) CD Both Late Boards have

Mtical powers with "jurisdiction

er all residents . . .. (of their

spective dorms) with respect to

^i-out procedure violations and

late minute infractions," (up

minutes). Cases may be ap-

.Jed to the Judicial Boards.

Judicial Board

(3)
Jurisdiction of the Judicial

-ard is uncertain at the present

Me because the AWS constitu-

lion
refers to "that stated in the

Constitution of the Committee on

Student Conduct, Section II, para-

^pli E." This committee no

onger exists. Nevertheless, See-

on II, paragraph E once read:

The Judicial Board shall have

jurisdiction over all infractions or

violations of non-academic rules

and regulations of Colorado

College or hall regnilations by

residents of the Women's Resi-

dence Halls occun-ing -within or

pertaining to the Women's Resi-

dence Halls.

One would expect much the

same statement, hopefully in clear-

form, to remain under the new
President's Advisory Committee

on Student Conduct, or perhaps it

will be incorporated into the AWS
Constitution. Judicial Board may
recommend action by the college

president in severe cases involv-

ing possible suspension; however,

decision of this board may be ap-

pealed for a hearing to the Presi-

dent's Advisory Committee.

Inter-Hall Council

(4) Tlie Inter-Hall Council of the

Men's Residence Hall Association
is functionally similar to the Ju-

dicial Board. According to the

MRHA Constitution:

The Inter-Hall Council . . . shall

handle such cases referred to it

regarding conduct of residents

in and near the men's residence

haUs by any member of the Col-
orado College student body or
staff.

"Conduct" is later explained as

Molations of rules and regula-
" presumably of the College

and the MRHA, though this is not
stated. The Council may also rec-
ommend suspension but only to

l^e President's Advisory Commit-
not, as Judicial Board may,

to the president himself. Appeal
from any action of the Inter-Hall
Joundl may be made to the Presi-
dent's Advisory Committee.

Inter-Fraternity Council

(5) Acting in a way similar to
oe Inter-Hall Council, the Inter-
frateiTiity Council has a power in

judicial matters pei-taining to
eternity afTairs which are under
Jie supen-ision of the college au-
Jn^rities and not expressly given
J^some other body." Specific state-
^nt of this is given as "any in-

^gement upon the articles or
^tions of this (IFC) constitu-
""' There are no restrictions in

^ IPC constitution on the appeal
^ferral of cases to higher au-

thority, which is ultin

president of the college.

Panhellenic

(6) Panhellenic Council

from association with other

cial bodies on campus, but it is

also greatly restricted in its ac-

tion. It may impose only previ-

ously established penalties (listed

in the constitution) "for any in-

fi-action of any regulations in this
"Constitution, any of the standing
rushing rules or for any infraction
of the National Panhellenic Com-
pact, Standards of Ethical Com-
pact, or binding agreements." In
effect this is concerned almost ex-
clusively with rush.

Honor Council

(7) Unlike the other organiza-
tions in the diagram, Honor Coun-
cil has no concem with social

problems. It is exclusively for the
hearing of misdemeanors in vio-

lation of the academic Honor
System. According to prescribed
actions the Council, after a second
violation, recommends dismissal to

the president of the college. Appeal
from a guilty verdict in second
violations may be made to a jury
chosen by lot from the student
body.

President's Advisory Committee
(8) According to the constitu-

tion of the ASCC:
The Student Conduct Committee
shall have jurisdiction over any
individual who commits an in-

fraction of the general non-aca-
demic policies and regulations
of Colorado College ... (It also

shall hear all appeals from de-

cisions of all other judicial bod-
ies with the exception of Honor
Council.

A constitution for the new
President's Advisory Committee
on Student Conduct has not yet
been drawn, and slight alterations

in the jurisdictions previously de-

scribed are possible at such time.

The most concise statement avail-

able concerning the duties of this

Committee is given in a letter

from President Womer.

"It is understood that the Com-
mittee will hear cases that are

brought to its attention and will

determine the facts of each case

of charged misconduct. It will also

hear cases brought to its attention

and cases refeiTed to it by the

Judicial Board of AWS or the

Inter-Hall Council of the men's
residence halls involving miscon-
duct of individuals, groups of in-

dividuals or organizations. The ju-

risdiction shall include violations

of social policy by individuals or

organizations."

This, as the name indicates, is

not a decision-making body but

serves only as a fact-finding group,

and in an advisorj' capacity to the

president.

ASCC Student Policy Committee

One of the greatest ambiguitie.'^

on this campus is the position and

power of the Student Policy Com-
mittee of the ASCC. It is com-

posed of the Deans of Men and

Women, a member from the Exec-

utive Council, the presidents of

the AWS, Honor Council, IFC,

Inter-Hall Council of the men".s

African Race Relationfi

IRCC Discussion Topic
On Tuesday. November 10th, at

7:30 p.m. in Olin Lecture Hall, the

Colorado College International Re-

lations Club will present Mr. A. E.

Abrahamson as a guest lecturer.

He is a senior member of the

Opposition Party (Rhodesia Na-
tional Party) of the Southern Rho-

desia Legislative Assembly and he

also is director of several com-
panies in Southem and Northern
Rhodesia.

Mr. Abrahamson will speak
about race relations in Africa and
the possibility for peaceful tran-
sition to racial equality. There mil
be a question period followng the
lecture.

There will be a dinner session
with Mr. Abrahamson before the
meeting and anyone interested
please contact Nan Burroughs, ext.

393, Loomis Hall, before Novem-
ber IGth.

Cauveh Reinitz to Give
Cap and Gown Lectures
Cap and Gown is sponsoring a

series of two infoi-mal lectures
which u-ill be open to all Colorado
College women, dealing with in-

formation about graduate study.
The first of these lectures will be
pi-eserited by Dr. Jane Cauvel on
November 21 at 4:30 p.m. in the
ASCC room and will deal with
questions such as why women
should go to graduate school and
the problems encountered in un-
dertaking graduate school studies.

The second lecture will be given
by Dr. Reinitz on December 5 at
4:30 p.m. in the ASCC room and
will inform women students of the
mechanics of applying to graduate
schools, the nature of the various
scholarships and the deadlines for
applications. Dr. Cauvel and Dr.
Reinitz ^vlU welcome all questions
during these informal lectures, as

their object is to help the women
of Colorado College decide upon
the pro's and con's of graduate
school study.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE
COLLEGE

It was earlier mentioned that
constitutions were the most ac-

curate descriptions available of the
judicial bodies on this campus.
Tliis remains true. Yet these doc-
uments by their number may also

be the source of confusion. Every
organization discussed in this ar-

ticle is described in at least two
or more constitutions. None of
these descriptions match each
other. Here lies a point of con-
fusion not only theoretical but also

practical. Which descr-iption takes
precedence is a matter that must
eventually be decided. Until then
formulations such as this article

mil still remain at best somewhat
vague.

Christian Scientist

Visits Tuesday
Mr. Paul Stark Seeley will be

on the Colorado College campus
Thursday, November 21, and will

speak in the W.E.S. room, Rastall

Center, at 7:00 p.m. Lecturing on
Christian Science, Mr. Seeley will

pose such searching questions as

"Where do thoughts come from?
Do you make them or do you dis-

cover them ?" Mr. Seeley says that

ideas come from a great intelli-

gent source traditionally called

God; that progress is "the dis-

coverj' and acceptance of already

existing intelligent thoughts" and
the utilization of their power.

Mr. Seeley is a member of the

Christian Science Board of Lec-

tureship and has lectured to audi-

ences throughout the world.

r -
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Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

No Tubes - - - No Hoot - - -

Transistorized Portables

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

Open Friday

til 8:30

'Just a Few Steps Away from Campm"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible |

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service 1

AL MASSARC , Owne

(Hometown Sraduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8KI0 ajn. to 9:00 pjn. Daily
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The Plum of Residentialness
By UoUR Cowles

Quoth Dean Reid- "Tiie basic philosophy of the residential college is that education extends be-

vond the classroom, laboratorv and librai-j- into the residence halls, the dining rooms and the commons.
_

Oddlv enough, it seems to be the "basic philosophy" of every institution of undergraduate learnmg

that education extends bevond classrooms and laboratories. This seems so obvious—conceive, if you can,

of an education which would not extend beyond the bounds of institutional buildings—as to have no con-

nection other than a platitudinous one, to the pros and cons of a "residential college." Also, it is ala"i^>ne

to see the Dean of Men of our college viewing education as penetrating only "into the residence halls, the

dining rooms and the commons." ^^^^. ^,-^^ bother? Especially when have any bearing on these educa-

Possibly other colleges even, heav- :

80%residenti*al, and tional goals? Does the privacy af-

en forbid, non-residential ones, ^ ='.

, , j , . forded bv off-campus housing de-

have slightlv broader visions. The especially when nobody makes us
^^.^^^^ ^^^. ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ achieving

''
- .... - come to this college? One of the

administration's stock replies to

qu'eries about residentness is that

nobody makes us come to this col-

lege. But this seems to be, like the

classic janitonsm "I don't make
the rules, I just work here," an

evasion of the questions that are

being asked, a slightly bellicose

refusal to admit other perspect-

ives, and to ask questions of their

own policy, namely: What will be

accomplished by scooping the 207^.

into campus housing? Does this

..liter must side with John Dewey

and affirm that education is itself

life, not, as Dean Reid's article

would have us think, an insular

flurry of preparation for some

mythical future emergence "into

the large community." By this very

principle of extension, too, if the

college is a part of the large com-

munity, so is everyone in it, and

if this is the case, an explicit (resi-

dential) attempt to embargo inter-

action with "the large community"

is a blatant contradiction.

The administration's pre-com-

mittment to the idea of a strictly

residential college involves another

contradiction. The whole spirit of

the liberal arts and science is sup-

posedly one of intelligent inquiry,

the answers or perspectives sup-

plied by which then being applied

to actions undertaken. But to a

large part of us, living here now
as students, it is obvious that

something quite different from in-

telligent inquiry into the best

means for attaining educational

goals has led the administration to

embrace Operation Residential.

For instance, what does this

sentence of Dean Reid's mean?:
"Colorado College is not seeking

to mold its students into a single

pattern or to develop 'together-

ness,' but it does seek to promote

a community spirit and institu-

tional pride." Togetherness in its

deepest sense is today desperately

rare, and people cannot share love

or hate or even Cokes or green
stamp's, to say nothing of ideas, if

they don't have togetherness. Does
the administration propose to sub-

stitute community spirit and insti-

tutional pride for togetherness ? It

would seem that way; the words
are there. And community spirit

and institutional pride seem to be,

in essence, single patterns. Also,

it is difficult to see what com-
muiiity spirit and institutional

pride have to do with the exchange
of ideas, which, as anyone who has

experienced such an exchange
knows, is as immediate and per-

sonal a thing as education itself.

Finally, - in connection with this

sentence, even if it were meaning-
ful to a critical examiner, how
would the reaching of its ends be
facilitated by moving everyone into

even the cleanest of dorms? This
is our main point: Why an immut-
ably residential college?

It is answered: "The college be-

lieves this can best be accomp-
lished . . ." We don't quite know
what college is referred to, but

the administration at any rate

gives us the reply in terms of "we
believe," and the article from
which I am quoting is entitled

"Reid's Views on Residential Col-

lege." When millions of dollars

and many generations of students
will be affected by the conse-

quences of this residential strategy,

it might be wise to turn "belief"

and "view" into theory and to ex-

amine it as such; and the admin-
istration, in refusing to do this,

cannot help but make one think
that the evolution toward "resi-

dential college" is being fonvarded
because it sounds pretty in cata-

logues, and possibly prettier sounds
receive prettier endowments. But
to what sort of school will the

donors be contributing? This
should be examined before the

change is made. Again, the admin-
istration seems to be taking a plat-

itudinous approach— an approach
that an institution which wishes
to be truly a center of learning
should avoid above all else.

Discussing Operation Residential

any further suddenly seems like

unnecessary work : after all, it

won't affect any of us who are here

of these goals?

Again we are confronted by

meaninglessness: ",
. . opportun-

ities for group recreational activ-

ities, for social development and

for individual spiritual e:cpression.

The sharing of experiences and the

acceptance of responsibilies with-

in the college community serves to

prepare the student for the time

when he emerges into the large

cominunitv." What kinds of social

tinued <

Al De niark Auto Service Ine.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

PAUL'S FLOWERS

C^ui IrloivefS ana L^orSaaei

rCeaionaoiu f-^ricea

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. w. Becker Colo. Springs. Coio.

Accounting Supplies . . .

Mechanical Drawing Supplies . .

and all other School Supplies for both

the business and liberal arts student.

i;«i|f^iwJ*t»i6^<6^

ttcmpuhco
Office Supply
516 N. Tejon Phone 633-1721

KRAZY KAT
. . . jor Those Who Love to Dance!

THE SPECTRUIvIS
Platjtng the Dance Tuna You IJkc!

Make a Selection from Our Kitchen's

VARIED IvIENU

Wednesday thru Sunday

• We Have Your Favorite Beers •

OPEN — Friday, Saturday

and Sunday Afternoons— 2:00-7:00 P. M.

Friday Is COLLEGE DAY _ 2:00 - 7:00 P. M.

3905 North Nevada Avenue Art and Hm- Owners

EYECATCHING FASHIONS IN

FauT
ENGLISH LEATHER

COLOGNES
lES

J . 00 '^h

16 North Tejon 634-0697

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT

I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but

my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This

Is called "arrested development."

But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia that washes

over me as I recall those golden campus days, those ivj'-covered

buildings (actually, at my college, there was only ivy: no bricks),

those pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton

Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit.

I know some of you are already dreading the day when you

graduate and lose touch with all yom- meiry classmates. It is

my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be ao;

all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year

you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of

tidings about your old buddies.

Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day tlie

Alumni Bulletin arrives ! I cancel all my engagements, take the

phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the

cheetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure

with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro

Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even

more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that

firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether

I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting

an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might

name—except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how mucli

Bpear fishing does one do in Clovns, New Mexico, where I live?

But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and tiie

fascinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quote

from the current issue

:

"Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a \ving-dinger of a

year for us old gradsl Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry

Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in Ecnn IT?

Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexi: .

where Harry rents spear-fishing equipment, and Mildred has just

given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four

months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry!

"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely tn

succeed? Welt, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week

he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' by his fellow workers in

the Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeman,'

said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.

Same old Jethro

!

"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old

alums was had by Francis Macomber last yeaj, He went on a

big game hunting safari all the way to Africa ! We received many
interesting post cards from Francis until he was, alas, acci-

dentjilly shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough

luck, Francis!

"Wilametta 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the late beloved

Francis Macomber, was married j'esterday to Fred 'Surcsliot

Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in

Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametia and Fred!

"Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year.

Buy bonds 1"

®19e3Mttl8tiillmttD

Old gratis, new grads, undergrads, and non-grads all agree:

that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Selectralc

filter, have turned all fifty states of the Union into Marlboro

Country. Won't you join the throng?
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GREEK NEWS
Alpha Phi

n,„na Story, alia. Dea., Mooi,,

- Dean for a day last Friday

^j terrified much of CC's female

dent
populace with unexpected

'^, m-eemptorv summons to the

\^ Thursday, November 14, the

.,„hn Phis will challenge the

-nnim"
Phis and the Thetas in

Jy'ban. Let's go, girls!!

Delta Gamma
ilu,.

sneaky Executive Council

|. ] ti e last Monday that was
'"

, e k\ it took us over an hour

(I, tl them. But we all say thanks

f, gl^mg us a chance to relieve

spec I

;t weekend pressures.

al ognition has

ktepiiig
^

^,. to Debbie West for the work

^'i,l'>i -^he is continually doing in

our house in order. As
Chairman, Debbie is re-

e for so many of the things

ui house that we love so much.

^1 1 be\ ond this, her work on

jioiiieeoming was tops. The "Rose

\\im\" was first given two years

ago and Debbie is our fourth re-

cipient.
Congratulations.

Gamma Phi Beta

Excitement ran high in the

Gamma Phi house Monday night

hen we finally saw the first plans

f
our new lodge-to-be. Bamng

nv rare and unfoi'eseen trage-

le's we hope to have a house

..aiDiing party early this Spring.

Keep your eyes peeled on the 1118

Wood' Avenue spot for the first

si^is of digging.

A candle a week . .
." Sue

Wiesendanger kept our "ten for

len" going strong with the an-

juncement of her engagement to

Gan-y Ganong, USAFA. It looks

like a June wedding is being

planned.

Last Monday, November 11,

marked our 89th year as a na-

[ional sorority. Saturday we will

our alums in recognition of

Ihis event with a luncheon at the

Colorado Springs Country Club,

Kappa Alpha Theta

We wish to congratulate Nancy
}\vers, Connie Clay, and the Kap-

. 1 Sig "Old Crustys" for their

outstanding performance at the

Variety Show. The Thetas are an-

;icipating future social activities

ith the Kappa Sigs, but until

inch time that they can accept an

nvitiition, we invite them to just

Mine to the Theta House—"six by
six"!

On a more serious "note," opera

was the cultural topic at our meet-
ing last Monday. Our president,

\'aii Burroughs, outlined the de-

fdopment of opera, supplementing
her discussion by playing recorded

selections from some major operas.

Music seems to be the emphasis
iMs month, for Dr. Albert Seay
of the CC Music Department will

^ our guest at our Scholarship
Dessert next Monday.

Beta Theta Pi
Monday night e lections were

'I'^ld for the major offices of the

'•amma Delta chapter of Beta
Theta Pi. The following brothers

Greg Wingate,
president; Bill Mrachek, vice pres-

J«nt; Pete Booth, secretary; Bud
'^ilson, treasurer; Andy Jovano-
^i^^h, social chaii-man; Harry Inte-

!J?i5ii, pledge trainer, and Rod
"irier, house manager.
Congratulations to these new

yicers. Also congratulations to
ii(:h Nichols, our former president,

"^^^ has done an outstanding job
serving the chapter.

The Betas have mustered from
their fat treasui-y the trifling sum
of one hundred dollar.s, and no
sense, as a pledge to Caroline
Creyke's "Peal Appeal" for the
renovation of the Shove Chapel
bells. The brothers miss the gol-
den tones that once cheerfully, but
gently, stirred them from their
slumber each bonny mom.

Kappa Sigma

The Kappa Sigs were honored
Monday night to have Dr. Robert
Stabler for dinner. After dinner
he gave a vei-y infomiative and
entertaining talk on the physical,
social, and moral concepts of" birth
control. The week before, Prof.
Leiong joined us in a discussion
of the economy 20 years from now.
We extend our thanks to both
guests.

The Kappa Sigs will hold a
small memorial service Sunday to
commemorate Pamelli Daily's race
against death around the frater-
nity quad, one year ago today.

Belated congratulations to be-
loved Farrell (Chief) Howell upon
his pinning to Karen Kieler.

Good luck to the Tigers and we
hope that all students will join
us at the football game at Mines.

Sigma Chi

The results of house elections

were Wally Schultz, consul; Bob
James, pro-consul ; and Page
Whyte, annotator. We congratu-
late the brothers on their new po-
sitions. Also a belated welcome to

our new pledge Brit White.

Last week was highlighted by
the disaster of a successful pledge
sneak masterminded by an old

sneak veteran. Bob Ward. The ac-

tives congratulate the pledges on
their success. We also thank them
for the case of consolation left be-

hind during one hasty retreat.

The Sigs are all proud of Wea-
sel, who recently won interfrater-

nity tennis. Also best of luck to

Ki-usher and the mean sniff in the

weekend drags.

'Ion's Pancake Corral
''•"J«y thru Thursday Close 9 P.M.

'" Sai, Sun., Open 24 Hours

fAMlLY STYLE DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY

^ persons $1.00 each

' persons 90 each

^ persons 85 each

.._^«24 N. Nevada Ave.
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Weekly Schedule
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15—

8:00 p.m. — English Speaking: Union. Knstnll

S.-iTURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 —
10-4 — Sporting eqnipment exchange, Rastall

2.00 p.m. — Football game, CC vs. Colo. Mines, Golden

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17—
11:00 a.m.— Shove Chapel Church Service

2-6— Spoi-ting equipment exchange, Rastall

.5:00 p.m.— Religious Affairs Discussion Group. Dr. J. C.

Rvlaarsdam, "Job and J.B.—An Interpretation,"

W.E.S. Lounge

7:00 p.m. — Lacrosse Movie, Rastall

7:30 p.m.— Rastall Center Mo\ne, "Kismet." Perkins

MONDAY, NOVEMBER IS—
4:00 p.m.— ASCC Executive Board meeting

8:30 p.m.— Public Lecture, Dr. Rylaarsdam, "Islam, Ju-
daism, and Modern Nationalism," Perkins

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19—
11:00 a.ra.— College Forum Series. Dr. Rylaarsdam, "The

Religious Legacy of the Middle East," Olin

7:00 p.m. — Bengals, Rastall

7:00 p.m. — Oskasita, Rastall

7:30 p.m. — Mountain Club, Rastall

2:30-7-8 — Panther Panchali, F.A.C.

7:30 p.m.— Ski Club, Rastall

7:30 p.m. —Lecture, A. E. Abrohamson, "Racial Rela-
tions in South Rhodesia anil the U.S.." Olin

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20—
4:00 p.m.— Rastall Center Board meeting, Rastall

4:00 p.m.— Flench Club, Rastall

4:15 p.m. — Student Education Association, Rastall

5:00 p.m.— Panhellenic, Rastall

7:30 p.m.— French Club, Rastall

7:45 p.m.— English Speaking Union, Rastall

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 21 —
3 :.30 p.m. — National Association of Social Workers.

Rastall

4:30 p.m.— Cap and Gown, Discussion, Miss Cauvel:

"Women and Graduate School," Rastall

5:00 p.m.— Christian Science Organization, Rastall

5:00 p.m. — A.W.S. Executive Board Meeting, Rastall

5:15 p.m. — Presbyterian Discussion Group, Rastall

7:00 p.m.— Christian Science Lecture, Mr. Paul S. Seeley,

"The Origin and Power of Thought," Rastall

8:00 p.m. — Newman Club, Rastall

9:30 p.m.— WAA Committee meeting

SEA Meets Wednesday
On Wednesday. November 20,

at 4:16 the Student Education As-

sociation of Colorado College will

meet in Rastall Center. Any stu-

dents interested in teaching as a

career are invited to attend the

meeting and to join SEA. At this
meeting a movie on professional
ethics will be shown. Also at this
time the pictures for the Nugget
will be taken. It is hoped that all

members will be able to be pres-
ent to have their picture taken
with the group.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prir..s

ALTpNES

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 So. Caicad*

BEN'S BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUTS $1.25

218 South Tojon

TYPING
MRS. HOUSUM

after 3 p.m. 633-9228

qvpiYPEWIVITE^

^'ly\^ Under New Management

Extra Savings Are Yours
when rou buy Top QuoJl/y

Gaso/tne a( such a Low Price

GASMAT
Try II Todayl G9S E. 6th SI.

George's Pizza

Out of this U'orlJ

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

^\^ H.W.BROWN • JOHN P. BRECKENRIDGE

Ei-auU,

Expert Hair Cutting

Cloiis to the Collaqs

112 East Dale

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Sperw/izitiK in Birthday

arid Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME :!-23r)6

New

Entertainment

SAMMY
COLON
TRIO

RUTH HAINES

Hostess

Reservations

for

Private Parties

and

Clubs

Cocktails 4:30 p.m.-2:00 a.m.— Dinners 5:00 p.m.-l2:00 a.m.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

3800 NORTH NEVADA 634-1522

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N, Cascade Ave.

Two Locaiioni — Free P.irliing WHITNBy
You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's eCectrks.
Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners

815 North Tejon

^K-KWS
South Location ^fi^^^*^^^Bi

Ytncents /^^W
Bit & Bridie

Bar-B-0

Restaurant

Watch and Jewelry

Corner o( So. Ne.eda 8 Cucharr.i Repairing
Open: 9 a.m. to 3 a. m.

DON THOMPSON

"The Best
COLLEGE

Hamburgers
TIME SHOP

in Town" 82.-, N. Tejon 632-0887

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN off the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141
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Springs Symphony
To Give Concert

Robert Cerlo, top-ranking vio-

linist, will appear with the Colo-

rado Springs Sympliony Orchestra

in its second concert of the winter

season on November 21.

Gerle will perform the Mendel-

ssohn Concerto in E minor for Vio-

lin and Orchestra. Conducted by

Walter Eisenberg, the orchestra

will also present Chaconne by

Bu-ttehude-Chavez and Symphony

No. 2 in D major by Jean Sibelius.

The concert on Thursday, Nov.

21. will be at 8:30 p. m. in the Pal-

mer High School Auditorium. Ticlt-

ets may be obtained by mail from

P. O. Box 1092, Colorado Springs,

or bv phone at 633-1602.

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers

• Dean Reid
(Continued I ; One)

serving and consumption of it on

campus would interfere with our

chances of doing a good job educa-

tionally . . . Obviously if you per-

mit liquor in your halls, then you

ai-e asking for the problem of

minors receiving liquor from stu-

dents who are old enough to drink.

Q.: You think, then, that this

is too great a danger?

Reid; Well, apparently we have.

Down through the years we've

subscribed to this idea. We haven't

retreated from it, and we don't

propose to.

Q.: Is it possible that the col-

lege is moving in the direction of

many similar institutions in dis-

banding fraternities and replacing

them with informal social units,

facilitated by the proposed unit

construction of the new men's

dorm ?

Reid: It is not our intention to

build a group of individual houses,

because it is not economically

for fine floral arrangements

Specials for Greek functions

. Clo ed Mondays •

rs Announces **RII1
the Incredible— ''"'J

1 i^Ni^e-
TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Lettuce,

1,000 Island Dressing

• The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!

. . . just bring you I.D

Dony Chetey
Mary K. Lips

Joe Matlys
Clay Towns

Paul Taler
Alex Primm
Bill Pelz

Bradley Scha rl

• JUST ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HALL •

Price & JUaeDonald
L C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slofhower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This 18 possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

CASH AND
CARRY

I I7l/j Eait

CechB UPoudre

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(AcroK from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning
MEIrose

3-7883

feasible. The first plan we con-

sidered was not necessarily devel-

oped into units. They were eight

houses or units but they were not

closely connected because they all

had outside entrances.

Q.: Has this plan been rejected?

Reid: Yes, it has been rejected

—

not the idea of privacy and suites,

but we didn't like the way it was

set up.

Q.: Over thp next live years

would you say that fraternities

are going to maintain their pres-

ent status on this campus?

Reid: I'm sure that we wouldn't

have gone into a govemment loan

and borrowed !?300,000 to construct

three new fraternity houses, if this

had not been the college's inten-

tion.

Although in content the inter-

view was not all I had hoped for,

Mr. Reid indicated that such dis-

cussion with any member of the

student body is welcomed and en-

couraged: "Any time any student

wants the reasoning behind cer-

tain things which the college has
done."

SPANISH TUTORING

Experienced + acher. LHetime

knowledge of language.

Call 473-2296 after 5:30 p. m.

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UiEST
II iAIT riMI MAI

634-5501

V

Vftrr^^r

Rapien
slacks
ConUnsnlaJ tnmness ^
— slacks that slim I

Inside adjust-

merits, cuffless

MINIA TURE RANDOM
CORD- of finest

1007. cotton.

Wasl^ and wear, Sanfor
ized Plus . . . only $4.98

AT YOUR FAVORITE

SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

U. S. Checks, Balances System

Threatened by Weakening Court
By Alex Primm

Every student has been told thousands of times that
one

of the most unique and important features of American gc

ernment is the system of checks and balances. But the k
two years have been witness to tlie growth of a smaU group

of

hard-core conservatives, led mainly by Southern states-rigi^t^,

segregationists, who would emasculate the Supreme Court a

therefore destroy the delicate system of checks and balani

that is the basis of American
government.

Unlike the majority of ultra-

right schemes, the drive to de-

stroy the Supreme Court came sud-

denly and with little public notice.

While conservatives have generally

been against the Supreme Court

and have been calling for the im-

peachment of Chief Justice Earl

Warren since 1952, the drive to

amend the Constitution in such a

way as to weaken the court is rel-

atively recent.

The movement first achieved

public notice at a December, 1962,

meeting of the General Assembly
of the States, part of a highly

respected Council of State Govern-
ments, when the representatives of

48 states approved three major
amendments to the United States

Constitution. These proposed

amendments were generally direct-

ed against the federal government.

The first of the three proposed
amendments would remove all con-

stitutional restrictions ..on how the

states apportion their legislatures

and bar Federal courts from deal-

ing with the problem, as they now
do under a 1962 Supreme Court

decision.

The second amendment would al-

low the state legislatures them-
selves to amend the Constitution.

At the present time, only Congress
or a national convention can amend
the Constitution.

The most controversial of the

three proposed amendments is the

third, which would establish a

"Court of the Union," with author-

ity to review all Supreme Court

decisions relating to the states

rig'hts problem. Thus the Court of

the Union, made up of the Chief

Justices of the 50 states, would be

a higher authority than the Su-

preme Court.

Since the meeting of the Council

of State Governments, thirteen

state legislatures have approved
the apportionment amendment,
eleven states have voted in favor

of the change in the constitutional

amendment process, and three have
approved the Court of the Union
proposal.

Although libera] opposition has

slowed down tlie push to amend
the Constitution, the conservative

groups behind the amendment pro-

posals have not given up the hope
of changing the Constitution.

Similar to the backers of the

proposed "Liberty Amendment,"
the conservatives behind these

three amendments are atteiiipt

to petition Congress to call a c,

stitutional convention on the
p

posals. Two-thirds of the
stale

legislatures, 34, would be needeij

to require Congress to call
the

Convention.

While it is not known what spe.

cific groups are behind the amend,

ments, the majority of major con-

servative organizations highly an.

prove of the move. It seems obvi-

ous though, that racial segr^L':,

tionists, rural representatives, :jr.,

religious groups are in favdt „

the amendments.

One has only to travel through

the South and see the billboards

calling for the impeachment
o(

Chief Justice Warren to realize

that the segregationists are still

bitter at the 1954 school integia-

tion decision. Believing that tb?

fedei'al government should not in-

terfere with state discrimination

against urban voters in reappor-

tionment matters, rural represent-

atives in many state legislatum

approve of the amendment. Certain

religious groups are bitter about

the recent decisions by the Su.

preme Court deciding that tie

states cannot require school chil-

dren to recite prayers. Ainonj

these three groups though, the

segregationists are the most hos-

tile and lead the movement to es-

tablish a "Court of the Union."

The historian Henry Steele Coni-

mager recently pointed out tliai,

"What we are witnessing in tlie<^

amendments is not merely a re-

crudescence of states' rights. It i-

an expression of something deep-

er—of a philosophy of antigoveni'

ment and no-government. Wlierea-

the Constitution was designed 'Tt'

form a more perfect Union tl

is an effort to form a mutii li-

pei-fect Union. It is a philo'^oplu

in fact, if not in concept, of (.mi

stitutional anarchy."

As Commager points out th''

states have had more than enouc''

chance to cori-ect their own iufi'-

lems, such as civil rightt, ui f

apportionment. Since they have noi

made any effort to solve tiie;f

problems, the Federal govemmeri

has been required to intervene. 1'

seems as if the states themselve;,

and not the Supreme Court, wil!

be responsible for their own los-

of power, in the management "'

the affairs of the nation.

tl
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Roy's Gulf Station
for quality service and main+ainance

825 North Nevada Avenue 634-8976

HOURS — 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Taciday thru Saturday
12:00 noon to 6:00 D.m. Honday

Everything for the "knit" wit
IN8TEUCTI0N WITH PURCHASE

Jaj: J(n!f J(nooi
112 Bast Bonlder Phone 632-28 IS

COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold, bought and traded

310 East Fillmore
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wl)0 have diBtinguished themBelvea by devintions from thnt mythical fiuutt;,

,jie
normtil Htudent. Some of these devifitions nre to the KOOd and some aie

[lot. hut rII have their humoi-ous side. It is this side that 1 will try to

lievelop. No particular individuals were portraits for this chnracterizntion.

However, it the sandal fits, wear iti

The figure we will considei' this week is known variously

^ the egghead, the intellectual, or the highbrow. For our

iii'pose he will henceforth be called the Intellectual.
^ The Intellectual here at CC has several distinguishing

characteristics which we will consider. The first of these,

naturally enough, is his mind. This mind is sometimes molded

u- the conventional metjiod of attending classes, but more

^jt3„ by othe:-— '^^- -"--

mpovti

;earcV

ami\

The most

,;tant of these I will temi the

ch iov Truth. To conduct this

.(•li, the Intellectual makes a

y 'into the library where he

s for days, maintained only by

K- books and a supply of cheese

jndwiches. He emerges after a

,],ile
looking somewhat like Jesus.

is now calm and tranquil. He
!'

hail a vision of Truth and

t;. which miglit cause his

i,li prof to re-evaluate him, if

111
communicate it. The prob-

;? that he will probably forget

ision by the time the next

[,- nieets.

Another mark of the Tntellect-

lal is his appearance. He seldom

lathes and his hair is usally Un-

;ept. He is never seen without a

Mt, mismatched slacks, and a

ihiit open at the neck. He wears

his attire to distinguish himself

'rom the Lowbrow.

The coat is a badge of honor for

he In t e 1 1 e c t u a 1. It shows the

to be above the common

lerd and this is how the Intellect-

,
himself. In addition, the

coed tends to view the

ing male as something

pecial—a gentleman, and as such.

College Intellectual

Objectively Portrayed
By Jim Warden

I '

Worncr to Address
Women's Ed. Society

Colorado College President Lloyd
E. Womer will discuss "Cunent
Developments on the Colorado
College Campus" at the annual
meeting of the Woman's Educa-
tional Society Saturday, Nov. 16.

Besides members of the society,

also invited to attend the annual
luncheon are the nine women "Stu-

dents at Colorado College recently
awarded scholarships by the Wom-
an's Educational Society.

They are Sylvia Wilhelm, Con-
stance Cooper. Shirley Kling, Pa-
tricia Nixon, Eloyce McGaughey.
Rickie Robbins. Joanne Ramstad,
Kristin Williamson and Nancy
Sanders.

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

OCK FROM SLOCUM

I.- 12:00 MIDNIGHT

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best In

SHOE REPAIRING

"Serving Students Since 1929"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon

f^ELAX and KNIT!
YARNS

Oom.itic & Imported
ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTIONS
Phon* 632-2046

P'ree Parking
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above the base desires thev abhor
in other males. The Intellectual
sometimes uses this fact to his
own personal advantage. But that's
another story.

Another way to recognize the
Intellectual is by his associations.
He champions the current cause
against convention, be it pacifi-

cism, Negro rights, or whatever.
His interest is the protest— not
what he is protesting. Any cause
will serve his purpose equally well.

The Intellectual is usually con-
nected with any and all literary
eiTort on campus. He doesn't do
this for his own sake, but because
he wishes to help his fellow stu-

dents. He constantly tries to help
them rise from their low level of
thought to something higher. Not
to his own level, of course, (for

this is just not possible for the
masses) but to some point where
they can at least participate in

egghead worship with understand-
ing.

IVI St BVI
Barber Shop

haircL k $1.50

6 c ays a «eek

JIM — AL -- PETE

109 E. Pikes P eak Ave.

Lastly, the intellectual is

plete non-conformist. For
i-e-read this article.

1 corn-

proof,

lembei the folks

back home

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

toi every occasion , .

Cc/eJ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Colorado Springs Optical
Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa phone 634-3418

Retry Tailors
Quality Tailoring

1271/2 South Tejon

Formal Rental

Phone 635-7995

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-I2I9

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudrt

Hathaufaif,i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

^10
^SHOP Shop Now

of SPORT, INC.

1414 So. Tejon St.

633-4119

9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Complete Selections of

Ski and Apres Ski Clotliing and Equipment now available

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN OR CHARGE IT

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

V\fhiickerbill 210 north tejon street

Babe's Market * ir:.'^.?""'"'"'
Open E»ery Day ol Ihs Week and on Sunday»

Irom B:00-U:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Weber SI. Phone C32-44E3

('iw<oni Blue- Prin< & Supplv 4'«.

— Complete Reproduction Service—
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street phone 636-3747

i>iiOFi:s.sioi>iAL tY« Li: sum*
Specialists in Rociug. Bikes

Repairs an all Makes

824 North Tejon 473-0212

SALLY'S SHOES
• I'asiiion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (M,inj. styles fn.m:!'i l„ 12)

2:)2 Noitli Tejun SI. Chone 632-98.13

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Ave. Phone 632-5846

^"^
'^cT.^^ Call 633-1419

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

3ijou at Tejon (Across from Acacia Hotel)

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-ll;00 p.m. Tuesday-Saturda.

Closed Monday

1200-10:00 p.m. Sunday

711 North Tejon

XD
/I

i MMMM
NOW! We have Levi

slim fit corduroys in all sizes

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391



Tigers Down Doane, 15-8

For 4-5 Season Record
The CC Tigers won their fourth game in nine starts last

Saturday, downing the Doane Bengals 15-8 in Washburn Field.

The game started with CC kicking off and Doane receiving

the ball to go on a short march, Doane immediately estab-

lished that they could trap some unwary Tiger linemen at

will. The Tigers finally got the ball and established that they

could run at will, but they found that a bit hard when being

penalized for all sorts of fouls

—

ftfteen yards at a clip. After an

escliange or two, CC took charge

and sent converted Quarterback

Mike "Roll-out" Denson around

left end or a halfback for 52

yards. Bob Stapp then took the

ball the final IG yards for 6 points.

Steve Sabol's conversion attempt

met "Sudden Death" when it

missed the crossbeams.

The Tigers kicked off, and

stopped the men from Crete rela-

tively quickly. CC took over and

sent Steve Sabol on a 52 yard

"trot" only to be called back on

a clipping penalty. The Tigers

surrendered the ball, and this time

Doane took advantage of its trap-

ping game to go all the way for

6 points, scored by Terry Discoe,

the Doane quarterback. Discoe

then passed to Jack Hood for 2

extra points and the lead at the

end of the second quarter.

The second half started off on

a dull note with the two teams in

a stalemate until the fourth quar-

ter. Then Ed DeGeorge recovered

a Doane fumble at midheld and

Warner Reeser passed 34 yards

Soccer Team

Defeats DU
By defeating DU 2-1 on Satur-

day,' the Tiger Soccer Team showed

that it had found its place as a

major varsity sport at CC. Though

the season on the whole has been

disappointing, this victory has

proven that a team which has been

disorganized and poorly condi-

tioned in the past can overcome

these disadvantages by hard work.

It is interesting to note that our

two goals were scored by fomier

second-stringers, Pete Davis and

Tom Ballard.

IntramuralS

This Thursday, the semi-fi^^,

of the Slocum Football Leagi-
'

be played. Third South, the winn
of the American League, will p]5

Second South, the runner-up
in n\

National League. The other gg^*

will present a problem, as PcujJ

West. Third South, and the pj
ulty are tied for second place i'

the American League. Howevd
the eventual winner of this

thtf-

way game will play hw(^\^.

House, who finished up f]|.^t

the National League.

The Kappa Sigs won the
p^^.

temity League with a 5-0 record

but the fight for second place ws-

a close one. In that game,
Sigma Chis played the

the first half. The Zetas won %

CRETAN FAILS TO EVADE CC Mino+aur in Saturday's game wl+h

Doane College. CC moved to within reach of ihe .500 mark, over-

coming Doane 15-8.

Back ymir CC Tigers all the Way over Mines

to Mike Mestek on a

situation to put the ball on the

Doane 10. Reeser then snuck for

4 yards and Mestek went the final

six for the score. Welch attempted

a pass for two points on the con-

version, but this failed.

Doane took over temporarily.

They were stopped at niidfield and

CC again drove to the Doane 10.

With tune running out, and a 4th

down and 8 situation, "Sudden
Death" Sabol came in and put the

game on ice with an 18 yard field

goal

After the game, Coach Al Papik

said he felt that CC's running
game made the victory. Doane had
been expecting a passing offense

in view of the Tigers' last two
games.

The CC victory gives the Tigei-s

a chance for an even record if

they win against the Miners to-

CC to Tackle Miners
Tliere are two age-old November traditions in the state

of Colorado. One, Thanksgiving and two, the CC-Mines foot-

ball game. Dating back nearly to the days when the first per-

[ 34 vards spiring Pilgrim played and picnicked on the pastoral pastures

third down of Plymouth, the CC-Mines grid game is the oldest collegiate
.... . . . i> ii. tit; : ; o;-w,-m -t-U ^^ i-ni'l-iol QTi/1/Min + oi'

ICE RINK SCHEDULE
Friday, November 15 —
ll:bu-l:OU p.m.—Students, faculty and

stalf akate for physical fitness

a:UU-7;0U p.m.—Vareity-Froah hockey

7:au-10:D0 p.m.—Students, faculty and
BtaiT: general skate

Saturday, November 16 —
10:0u-lZ:IJU—Students, faculty, stafE and

dei>entlents : general akate
12:1&-Z:16 p.m.—Intramural hockey

aupB scheduled)
,—Varaity-Froaii hockey

practice
7:30-10:00 p.m.—Students, faculty and

staff: general skate
Sonday, November 17 —
2:00-4:30 p.m.—Students, faculty, staff

and dependents: general session
5:00-7:00 p.m.— Varsity-Fro.^h hockey
practice

Monday, November 18 —
11:30-1:00 p.m.—Students, faculty and
staS skBt« for physical fitness

3:00-7:00 p.m.—Versity-FroBh hockey

7:30-9:00 p.m. Studentfl. faculty and staff

general session
9:15-10:15 p.m.—Intramural hockey

practice [groups scheduled)
Tuesday, November 19 —
12:15-1:15 p.m.—Fundamentals of hockey

eeasion for men-s intramurals (with
sUck)

3:00-7:00 p.m.—Varsity-Frosh hockey
practice

7:30-9:00 p.m.—Students, faculty and

9 ;15-10 :16 p.m.^Intramural hockey
practice (groups scheduled)

Wedjiesday, November 20 —
3:00-5:00 p.m.—Varsity-Frosh hockey

7 : ao-y : UU p.m.— Students, (at-ulty anil

Staff: general session
9:15-10:15 p.m.—Intramural hockey

practice (groups scheduled)
Thursday, November 21 —
11:30-1:00 p.m.—Students, faculty and

atfljff flkate for physical fitness

3:00-5:00 p.m.—Varaity-Frosh hockey
practice

7:30-9:00 p.m.—Students, faculty and
staff : general session

9:16-10:15 p.m.—Intramural hockey
practice {groups scheduled)

Friday, November 22 —
11:30-1:00 p.m.- Studenta, faculty and

staff skate for physical fitness

4:00-5:00 p.m.—Intramural hockey
practice (groups scheduled)

6:00-8:00 p.m.—Students, faculty and
staff : general sesaloQ

rivalry west of the Mississippi. Since the initial encounter

in 1889 no team has gained a marked advantage, CC winning

34 times, Mines winning 29, with
^^ ^^.^^ Brennecke, now in his

eighteenth year as head football

mentor, Colorado School of Mines

possesses a coach who is renowned

for his psychological approach to

the game. How to cope with Fi-eu-

dian Fritz and his Frightful

Freaks is a problem which seems

to weigh heavy on many minds

from the new Tutt library to the

moldy old backrooms of Cossitt

Gymnasium.

Grey Cory, tiie RMC's lead-

ing passer, heads the oredigger

attack. He has completed 35 out

of 72 passes for 7 TD's and a

sparkling 49% passing average. In

order to neutralize Cory's . passing

threat, CC coach Jen-y Carle must

reach deep down into the holiday

horn of plenty and pull out a

hard-charging defensive line. Add

to it a consistent offensive ground

attack sprinkled with some timely

passes as garnishings and there

will be no Tiger meat on this

year's Miner menu.

5 draws.

In recent years the greedy Min-

ers, in total inaccordance with the

love-thy-neighbor holiday season,

have won 4 out of the last 5 en-

counters. CC's last victory over

Mines was a 22-6 Thanksgiving

thrashing delivered in the fall of

'59. Last year the orediggers from

Golden secured an early lead,

claimed squatter's rights, and won
7-0.

This year the Goldenites boast

a 5-3 record while the Tigers are

4-5. In last week's games, CC
notched its fourth victory of the

season dumping Doane College

15-8; but Adams State caved in

on the Miners by the toll of 30-7.

CC Bowlers Split

With Wyoming
Although the CC bowlers won

two out of three games here Sun-

day afternoon, November 10, in

the Rastall Lanes against the Uni-

versity of Wyoming, the best they

could do was to split in the four-

point match, 2-2. {The four-point

system allots one point per game
and one point for total pin-fall in

a three game series.) They were
last in the total pin count, 2437-

2430, only seven pins, but these
seven loomed very large in the

eyes of the Bengal Bowlers.

Team captain. Bill Pelz, was
high for CC with a 531 series.

Splits and cherries harassed both

teams with sub-par scores I'esult-

ing. CC's high man last week, Bill

Evans, was a perfect example of

this. Bill was hampered in the

second game by five splits and two
chen-ies.

The Wyoming team was the hot-

test squad in the initial roll-off

last week in Denver, and the CC
bowlers, who had an 0-4 record

last week, had to pick themselves

off the floor to register the out-

coming verdict, which bhould have
been victory.

This week, Saturday, November
16, the Bengal Bowlers travel to

Colorado Mines- in Golden and then
to Pueblo on Sunday, November
17, to bowl SoutheiTi Colorado

State. Below are this week's scores

by games:
Colorado College: 850, 690, 890,

total, 2430.

Universitv of Wvoming: 783,

800, 854, total 2437.

Notice!

The first of three oral Sabin

polio vaccines will be given be-

tween 12 noon and 3 p.m. Sunday,

November 17, at Cossitt Hall. This

vaccine supersedes the old Salk

shots and is taken by mouth on

a sugar cube. No boosters are re-

quired. All students {who have not

had the oral vaccine ) should be

there. Only Type I will be given

this Sunday— Type 2 and 3 later.

A voluntary contribution of 25

cents per vaccine will be requested.

one, 7-0, but lost to the Phi Gan^

in the second half, 13-0, in a

which was forced into overtime.

Initiating in this issue, and cot-

tinning throughout the year, ^
be a space devoted to the lutjj.

mural player of the week.
Thi;

person, chosen by the Intraniura]

Director, will be that student wh:

has contributed the most tu fe

fraternity or wing in the

week's play.

This week's choice is Mike
Ir;.

feld of Sigma Chi. Mike was [k

low medalist in golf, cardiii;

scores of 72-79, to win the goll

title. He has won the single

champion victor\' over Rolf Hifl-

ler of the Phi Gams. He is a!;.:

in the finals of the doubles toum-

ment. As a football player, he be5

a stand-out for the Sigma Chk,

and enabled them to get into tb;

semi-finals of the Fraternitj

League.

MENU
Filet 1.45

Club 1.39

Sirloin W
... .98

Burger .35

the following person come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL— Just identify yourself

John Able
Ann Babco.
Carl Cablir

Martha Dolrrike

rs^^mmcm's

The ClaMic

3.99

Just about as terrifically tailored as a
shirt- can be. 100% cobed cotton oxford
cloth. Pair it successfully with skirt or
slacks for every occasion that demands an
air of crisp causualness. Shirt is colored in

several fall tones of good fashion.

Shop Kaufman's fashion department for

all your wardrobe needs.

We give S&hH Green Stamps.

Budget Sportswear Street Floor
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Sports Desk
Over the years, the TIGER Editorial staff has advocated

,jrious athletic policies, ranging from the incorporation of a
subsidized Canadian Hockey team to the construction of a

lock
garden in Washburn Stadium where the student body

„,ight practice yoga between philosophical discussions. From
(ithin the Doric pillars of Cossitt Hall the college has been
besieged by the cry "strong bodies and strong minds" for so

,|j„g that those of us who are not athletic cringe at the
thought of setting foot outside. But despite these various
lUiiiblings, the college athletic policy is not a totally incoher-

,nt rare, and is fully supported by the editors.

The present goal of the college is to create an athletic

policy designed to allow the greatest contribution on the part

of the students. To this end, we have withdrawn from the

Bocky Mountain Faculty Athletic Conference, reorganized the

intramural program, and reorganized our hockey program
towards American boys, rather than Canadians.

However, more has to be done if we are to maintain the

present policy. Wliere support can be found, new sports

sliould be organized to allow a greater range of student par-

ticipation. Lacrosse, now beset by many obstacles, should be

jiven at least nominal support by the administration as they

liave barely a fighting chance at the moment.
Also there must be a change of attitude within the stu-

dent body. Those who are not actively engaged in athletics

must put an end to name-calling and holding themselves aloof

from athletics. A more positive attitude has to be taken in

a realization that the athletic policy of the college is aimed

at their pai-ticipation. If they do not wish to do so, then silence

ould be their best alternative, for name-calling is indicative

not of their superiority but of their unwillingness to make
any contribution to themselves and to the school.

Similarly, the members of various squads will have to

realize that they are no longer a gifted elite paid to perfoi-m

before large stadiums. They also are members of the student

body, and as such must also make more of an effort to blend

in with the entu-e community.

In short, we have to realize that athletics at CC are de-

ed to aid the student body in becoming a more unified

whole. It is an area in which we can all contribute, and as

sucli holds a position of equal but not magnified importance

with the academic or social realms, in the development of

the individual student at CC.—Callaway

Rifle Team Posts Loss

The Colorado College Rifle Team
lost its opening match of the sea-

son 1350-1393 to a more experi-

enceil team from Mines in Golden
1 November 9.

Only three veterans are back
I the CC lineup (Bill Johnson,

Jim Blackmer, and Bill Newcomb),
and only one new member (Bob
Strieby) is experienced. All other
menibers are freshmen and soph-
omores.

Jim Blackmer (co-captain) and
ill Johnson (captain) tied for

CC's high scoi"e with a 276 and
Bob Strieby shot below his par
"'th a 271. Lyman Hunter, in his
first year of shooting, fired an
Weptionally high 266, and Dan
Holmes, a freshman and a new
*»otcr, blasted a fine 262.

.
CC's score of 1350 is low for

'"tercollegiate shooting, but it

hfs the second highest CC score
the past two years. The first

"» of last year was 1261, and
W did not reach 1350 until March

=t season. Prospects for this
V^ar's team look unusually good.

'» the first of live postal matches

(one per week for the next five

weeks in competition with all other

teams in the XVI Ai-my Corps),

CC fired 1365 (six points below
the higlr for the past three years).

Johnson fired a good 281, Black-
mer placed second with a 277, Ly-
man Hunter placed a close third

with 274, Bob Strieby fired 268,

and Dan Holmes walked away with
a 265. Honors were taken by
Blackmer in prone with 100-6X,

Johnson in kneeling with a 97
(one of the two best scores in the

conference), and Blackmer in

standing with 86.

Outlook Good
For Basketball

With tht' odditinii of ;i large

amount of enthusiasm into tlie

ranks, Coach Eastlack and his

varsity basketball aggregation
are eagerly looking forward to a
fine 1963-64 season. With but one
member from last year's starting
five gone, the CC cagei-s aie a
short but hustling group that look
forward to avenging many of their

numerous close losses. Of the
team's 23 losses last year, 10
were by 8 or less points, seven of
these by four points or less. Rare-
ly out-classed and never out-

hustled, CC's cry of "wait 'till

next year" seems to be most ap-
pi"opriate.

Although the Tigers do not have
outstanding height, they will, never
the less, have a fine foi-ward line

that should average near 6'3" and
200 pounds: Steve Sabol at G'6"
and 215 pounds; Bob Heiny, a (V3",

195 pound forward; Steve Hildreth,
a 6'2" 200 pound forward; and Ed
Loosli, 6'2", 200 pound forward.
With back court men Bilf Pelz,

Pete Susemihl, Dave Herrington,
Carl Cabbiness, and Bob Baker
backing up the front line, a total

of six lettermen from last year's
squad have returned. Because of
this depth, plus the addition of
Gary Bouton, a transfer student
from Claremont to help tip front,

the Tigers figure to be in conten-
tion throughout the season for the
Rocky Mountain Athletic Confer-
ence laurels. It would be quite ap-
propriate, in fact, to tag upon
this squad the "dark horse" role
of the conference. With the team-
work, balanced scoiing, and hustle
for which the CC cagers are
known, plus the added rebounding
strength, the squad is quite en-
thusiastic in expecting a fine sea-
son of basketball.

Schedule (First Half)

Dec. 30-31—Tournament at Chi-
cago Univei-sity

Jan. 10-11—Adams State, here

Jan. 14—Colorado Mines, there

Jan. 17-18—Colorado State Col-
lege, there

Jan, 21—Colorado Mines, here

Jan. 28-29—Hastings College, here

The Rasfall Center Board movit-
for this month is "Kismet," a de-

lightful musical staring Alfred
Drake. It will be shown in Perkins
Hall on Sunday, Nov. 17, at 6:00
and S-.^iO p. m. There is no admis-

Coin Operated

ECON-O-WASH
LAUNDRY

16 top loading automatics

7 selective temperature dryers

501 North Wahsafch Avenue

2-20 lb. tumblers

634-9417

DON'S CYCLES
Col„r,„l„ /;.), ..f M'Ji.v/,

HONDA MOTORCYCLES
RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES — Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE — All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Pat/-chije Tifef AdcettUet^

SmperiafwO WotJ
"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

WHITE EAGLE GROCERY

202 North Tejon 8 to 8 (Gosed Sunday)

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSV and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

/^utk'j OiJeH
Colorado Springs' Moat Beautiful RettauranI

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

there is a difference

^^^, DRIVE-IN

French Cleaners

and Laundry

219-221 N. Cascade

Phone 633-3855

14-Minute Dry Cleaning

• Drip to Dry in 14 Minutes

• Completely Odor-Free

• Pressing While You Wait

• Ample Free Parking

C
O
O
R
S
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N
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GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus
can be together

for cool \i

for cold b

azz .

Deer

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o

o
N

T
A
P
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Scholarship Offered

By Zonta International

The 26th annual Earhart Schol-

arships have been announced by

Zonta International for the 19G4

academic year. The $2,500 grants,

offered to Qualified women for ad-

vanced study in aeronautical sci-

ences, were established by Zonta,

an executive women's senice or-

ganization, as a memorial to

Amelia Earhart. Funds for the

annua! grants are provided jointly

by Zonta's approximately 475

clubs in 21 countries. A bachelor's

degree in a science qualifying a

candidate for graduate work in

aeronautical science is the basic

requirement for a scholarship, plus

e%idence of exceptional ability and

personal character. The award

may be used in any college chosen

by the candidate and approved by

Zonta's scholarship committee.

Candidates, or instructors wishing

to recommend students, can ob-

tain further information about the

Amelia Earhart scholarship grants

from Zonta's headquarters office,

59 East Van Buren Street, Chi-

cago 5, Illinois. Applications must

be filed by February 1, 1964.

• Residentialness
(Continued from pa^c tour)

development and individual spirit-

ual expression (!?) do we see in

Slocum ? Where is the privacy

there that is usually thought of as

necessary- for spiritual expression?

Do we actually want spiritual de-

velopment and social expression in-

stead of, \ice versa, or do we want
both development and expression

to come in both the spiritual and
the social realms? How will more
dormitories help this? And it is

patent that the sharing of exper-

iences and the acceptance of re-

sponsibilities anywhere will help to

prepare us, if preparation is what
we want—that is, paying the rent

on an apartment (responsibility)

might be just as instructive (pre-

paration) as cleaning one's i-oom

for the onslaught of the maid. And
being in an off campus apartment,

being slightly more in contact with
the "large community," might act-

ually be better preparation, if

that is all we want, than life in a
donnitory.

In conclusion, a mild exercise in

logic: given, that the idea of the

Brave New Residential College is

to disseminate ideas; and given,

that the administration has many
resoundingly bright ideas, it is

only logical that the administra-

tion should move into the dormi-
tories along with the students in

order to add their own fission to

the atomic pile of the Idea Ma-
chine, and in order to share in that

bountiful social development and
in those (builds strong bodies 12

ways) opportunities for group
recreational activities.

JAYS BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado SpriiiKB' LarytBt Blcyclo Dealer — New and Ueod ^l""

SCHWINN 10 vV 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Make

19 EAST KIOWA ST. Downtown Colorado SprlngB

BUY THE MAYFLOWER

'63 HILLMAN. 76 BILLS. WILL HAGGLE

CALL 632-9323 . . ,
ASK FOR HUGH

First Methodist Cliurcli
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP— 7:30 a. m., 8:25 a. m., 10:55 a m., 7:30 p m

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m,

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M-

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M.

ASK ABOUT Regular and AHiliale Membership

ATTENTION! TIGERS
For Your New Ice Rink . . .

Moke Blick's Your Headquarters

*'" "" Hockey & Skating

Equipment

Fannojs Brands

• Cooper Weeks • Nestur Johnson

C.C.M. Stall & Dean

BLICK Sporting Goods Co.

I 19 No. Tejon St. Phone 636-3348

'Everything for Every Sport"

'Qoanaai'Jion^ MOTORS, Inc.

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD

SALES SERVICE

4011 North Sinton Road — Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541

NOW
SHOWING

12:50, 2.55. 5:00
•"' 7:10, 9:18

fl Sl/PERB DRfiMfl. flW

EKGBOSSmG TlLVl. PENETRATING

DIFFERENT . . MAKES CINEMA
HISTORY."

—Lile Magazine

The Story of FREUD!

"THE SECRET
PASSION"

MONTGOMERY CLIFT

SUSANNAH YORK

at the "CAVE" . . . the unique setting for distinctive entertainnnent

Listening and dancing to +he"coor' moods of the Knight Sounds

No cover, no minimum. Special this weekend! HAPPY HOUR,* 8-9 p. m.

Friday, Saturday 'til 2, Sunday, 4:30 - 7:30 p. m.

°
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Outstanding
Symposium Is

Anticipated
"Judging from the program

which has been set up, 1 think that

this year's symposium will ,be ev-

eiy bit as good as last year's. It

],as a strong probability of being

much better." A brief look at the

schedule of events and participants

is enough to show that Dr. Fred

Sondermann is well justified in

making this statement.

Ill addition to a full slate of lec-

tures and discussions on the mili-

tary and historical aspects of

World War 11, his committee has

planned a series of meetings on re-

lated topics in the fields of music,

art, literature, and movies. A some-

what different format will be fol-

lowed in arranging the sequence

of events. Because of the large

number of students participating,

there will be simultaneous presen-

tations on most days. There will be

a choice between two different as-

pects of the general topic in each

There are more than twenty-
five participants, and there will be

more chance for each student to

emphasize those aspects which in-

terest him. Luncheons with the

participants will be held in Taylor
Dining Hall on a first-come first-

serve basis.

Participants will include such
nationally known figures as Han-

Baldwin, Pulitzer Prize win-
ner for military reporting during
the War; Bruno Bettleheim, a psy-

jist who has studied and
witten widely on the concentra-
tion camps; literary critic Dwight
McDonald, and British poet Ste-
phen Spender. The movie program
fill place emphasis on wartime
documentaries, including pre-war
German films. Discussion groups
''iH consider problems such as the
foral responsibility of the German
People, war propaganda, and the
war novel.

The week will be full to the point
iif fi-ustvation for many, and pro-
jnises to be not only interesting,
m very worthwhile for everyone
attending.

Low Turnout for Vaccine
Only half the students of Colo-

^^Qo College took advantage of the
'^_ Polio Sunday last week, ac-
™ng to Dr. Roger Whitney, who
^Pensed the sugar cube-serum on
•campus.

"0 El Paso County Medical So-
JfJ' noted with pleasure that a
^SG portion of the population in

(
.'^^^I'-foi'ty age bracket were

at (i'^^^^'^ '^"t expressed surprise

p f
^'"^" turnout among college

[2u' ^^^ ^^^ group which is

ase '^°^^ °**^^" ^^''^^' "^'^^ ^^^~

i'^tf?*^
who missed the oppor-

tan
week have one more

'ke'^t"
^ ""lop-up" program will

place next Sunday from 11:30

Chf ^--^^ P--- ^'^ *he Palmer

^ School gymnasium.

eliini
^^bin vaccine completely

^•jsn h
'^'" boosters. This vaccine

jffL
^y mouth gives permanent.

'^^^ lifelong, irhniunity.

DR. J. COOERT RYLAARDSADM, professor of the Old Testament at

the University of Chicago Theological Seminary, speaking in the WES
room at Ras+all Center. Dr. Rylaarsdam gave a series of three lectures.

Student Views Sought in

Freshnutn Questionnaire
In order to discover how the Slocum Hail resident feels toward the

many questions being asked on campus pertaining to CC as a residential

college, and in an attempt to seek out his attitudes toward the housing

situation for male students, the following questionnaire has been drafted.

Ray Jones, freshman class commissioner, presented the questionnaire to

the Men's Residence Halls Association on iVlonday evening, with the

hope that it would be distributed to all residents of Slocum.

It is our feeling that other members of the student Iwdy may have

opinions to express which would help Mr. Jones in determiniuR of com-

posite student opinion to be presented before the ASCC.

(Clip out and leave in TIGER box in Rnatnll)

DEADLINE—Wednesday. November 27

How do you feel toward CC as a stricily residentinl eoUene?

... ._. Fnvoi- - . Do not fa-

Don'f kno«

rs, where would you prefer to liv

_ Fraternity house

. IndependenI housing, c.c. Lovelace

Slocum Hall

Do you urescnlly find study conditions difficult?

Why?

PLEASE INCLUDE:
Present living

Sifoation>_^

Dr. Rylaarsdam Surveys

Religions of Middle East
By Judy Adams

On Monday and Tuesday of this week Dr. J. Cooert Ry-
laarsdam delivered lectures on "Islam, Judaism, and Modern
Nationalism," and "Tlie Religious Legacy of the Middle East."
He also g'ave the sermon entitled "The Earth Is the Lord's" on
Sunday in Shove Chapel.

In the Monday lecture, Dr. Rylaarsdam discussed the
relationship between nationalism and religion in the Middle
East and the particular difficult!

this relationship has created.

He began by stating that na-
"ualisni is a product of the Chris-
"II or Western world which has
"Iv recently spread to the Jewish
Mil I\roslem Middle East. In the

\\'pst, national Kovernment is no
"tiger identified with one theolog-
ical doctrine; the state is neutral
with respect to religion. This non-
theotogical nationalism has flour-
ished in the West, but it encounters
ditTiculties, partially because of
leligious differences between East
and West, when it enters the Mid-
dle East.

Dr. Rylaarsdam here turned to

a comparison of the Christian,
Jfwish. and Moslem faiths in oi'der

Politkian Reviews
Rhodesian Issues

Bv Solomon Nkwaue
:Southeni Rhodesia whicli, ac-

cording to UNESCO, is probably
"the most advanced country in

Miica," has social and racial prob-
I' ins the solution of which would
M^ i-'d patience and sympathetic un-

I 'nvj; by people within and
lo country. This view

•^ed .by Mr. A. E. Abra-
: "1 Southern Rhodesia in

speech on Tuesday evening,
~i.vember li), at the Olin Lecture
Mall.

Mr. Abrahamson, who has been
in the U.S. for the last six weeks
under the U.S. State Department
Leadership Programme, is pres-

ently the deputy leader of the

Rhodesia National Pai'ty, which is

the official opposition in the

Southem Rhodesia Parliament. He
has been in the government since

1953, and until December 19G2,

has served alternately as Minister

of the Treasury, and Minister of

Labour and Social Welfare.

After analyzing the economic

and political history of the country,

with special mention of the "rich

and diversified economy" of which
Virginia Tobacco, maize, and min-

erals constitute the main exports,

and the fact that Southern Rho-

desia has been self-governing

since 1923, he went on, "on the

field of racial relations and equal-

ity, we do realize that we have

made mistakes ..."

He complained about the Land
Apportionment Act, which like

many things had "noble intentions,

but has been turned into a basis

for segregation." However, he as-

sui-ed the audience that much has

been done to break down the bad

effects of the LAA (an act which

divided the land in Southern Rho-

desia between black and white.)

Mr. Abrahamson also' noted that

there are "vei-y few places in the

world which exemplify multi-ra-

cialism" and so, he suggested, the

problem is not only a local prob-

lem, but world-wide.

The present governing party in

Southern Rhodesia is the Rhodesia

Front under the premiership of

Mr. Winston Field. The present

constitution provides for 65 M.P.'s

(15 of which are Africans— Ne-

groes). The governing party is

extreme right and more akin to the

South African type of government.

It advocates white supremacy and

independence now.

Britain has indicated that she

will consider independence for

Southem Rhodesia if she can be

assured that there will be:

1) No discrimination against

anyone.

2) More nearly universal .'iuf-

frage.

to explain the religious difficulties

impeding the progress of national-
ism in the Middle East.

In Islam, Christianity, and Ju-
daism, God or Allali is vitally
conrerned witli time, space, and
matter, and he reveals himself in,

through, and by means of history.
Originally in all three religions the
power of the stiite was believed to

be an expression of the power of
the God it represented. The exis-
tence and authority of the state

were identified with the existence
and authority of God.

However, Christians, because of

Christ's crucifixion no longer make
this identification. Because of the
death of the elect one, Christ,
Christians developed the belief that
the authority of God does not de-
pend upon the physical manifes-
tation of his existence on earth.

Resulting from this belieC was sep-
aration of Church and state and,
ultimately, modern non-theocratic

nationalism. Only those nations
whose predominant religion per-

mits non-theocratic government are
capable of absorbing modern na-
tionalism because of the non-theo-
cratic nature of this nationalism.

Like the Christians, the Jews,
beginning with the Babylonian
Captivity of G80 B.C., learned that
the elect one, in this case the na-

tion of Israel, could be weak and
dispersed without reflecting on the

authority and universality of God.

The Jew today can accept his sec-

ular national government because

he has accepted the discontinuity

between the authority of God and
the concrete existence of God on

earth.

Unlike Christianity, Islam baa

never experienced a 58fi B.C. or a

cricuflxion—the authority of God
is yet equated with the authority

of the state. Therefore, the Mos-

lem citizen of one of the Western-

style governments superimposed

on Moslem soil cannot be national-

Glee Club to Perform

For Wornefs Dinner
The Colorad(» Colloge Glee Club

has been rehearsing for the past

three weeks in preparation for its

engagements this week. The Glee

Club has been asked to sing Thurs-

day night for President Worner's

dinner, and will sing the numbers

presented in the Variety Show in

addition to two special surprise

numbers.
Dave Friend, spokesman for the

group, anticipates several import-

ant engagements before Christmas,

both on and off campus, and is

beginning work on special Christ-

mas arrangements for presenta-

tion before Christmas vacation.

The director of the Club, Dwight

Kramer, has brought forth the

possibility of singing in the vari-

ous hospitals in the Colorado

Springs- area and Dwight added:

"This would bring the Club great

satisfaction, and I'm sure the pa-

tients in the hospitals at Christmas

time will appreciate our efforts."

The group is composed of six-

teen regular members, and mem-
bership is still open to 25 members.

Singei-s or prospective singers are

urged to contact either Dave
Friend or Dwight Kramer to gain

membership into the Glee Club.

Both can be reached at Ext. 257.

Thursday, the 18th of this month,

the Colorado College Glee Club

will sing at Wasson High School,

being presented along with other

selected acts taken from the Va-
riety Show held earlier this

month.
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O PINION
By Traer Sunley

The latest issues of the Tiger have directed consideration

to the question of what is imphed in the meaning of acquiring

an education at a small, residential, liberal arts college. Man,\'

articles have addressed themselves to such subjects as social

restrictions, dorm regulations and the like; but it is my con-

tention that a very important facet, which does demand regu-

lation, is being overlooked, and that is the need for academic

counseling and guidance.

As incoming freshmen every student supposedly has the

potential for completing a successful four years of college.

But this is not always the case—a consistent A student in liis

school may never see another A in his four years at college

;

a student on scholarship may find that he has lost his schol-

arship after a discouraging first year, and a potential B stu-

dent may soon find himself apply to a state university after

flunking out. Of course the student must shoulder the major

part of the responsibility for such results, but what exactly

does the school do in such cases? Nothing. A student loses a

scholarship, but is there ever an inquiry or conference during

the school year from the faculty or administration to try and

discover why the student is doing poorly '! No. A cursory note

is mailed during the summer informing the student that the

scholai'ship has been revoked. Regret is expressed over the

apparent failure of the student. Another case might be the

C student who potentially could be making B's but who has

never established rapport with a professor through whom he

might find the meaning and inspiration to aspire for academic

excellence. That a small college alfords close relationships be-

tween faculty and students is for the most part a myth here

at Colorado College.

Another area in which the lack of guidance has had ap-

palling effects is in the set-up of faculty advisors. A student

may find himself with an advisor whose field is entirely un-

related to his area of interest, or worse yet a student who
still does not know what he might best major in finds himself

with an advisor who is totally disinterested in spending the

time to help a student to find a major field of interest. Conse-

quently one finds himself at the end of his sophomore year

closing his eyes and blindly declaring a major, and the choice

has often led to unhappy results. A Boettcher scholar finds

herself a math major, simply because another major was
never considered once she stated in her freshman year that

this was her interest. (Her lowest grades have since always

been in this area.) A sociology major wonders how she ever

became one when her major interest was in art history. And
on the examples go. This lack of guidance has sometimes led

to ridiculous and tragic extremes. A senior walks into his

advisor's office of two years and is first asked: "Are you still

a history major?" and then, "What year are you?" Another
senior pre-registering for his last semester is told that he

wUl have to take 2 hours. Why did he not have his hours

planned more carefully before this? Well, the professor just

never thought to add them up. Or there is the girl who found

that a better working relationship with her counselor might

be worked out if she were given another professor. She went
to the head of the department and was informed that it would

be best to stick with her present advisor, so that there would

be no upset within intra-departmental relations!

Of course the student cannot expect, and I am sure does

not wish, to be hand-led through four years of college, but

the first two years are crucial. Let's be realistic; not every

student comes to college with clearly defined goals, well-

fonned study habits and an always burning desire to learn.

Guidelines and direction are necessary, and not just on a

supei-ficial level. A student needs the personal interest and

concern of an academician. Of course not every professor is

suited for such a role, and many more very simply do not

have the time, but this does not excuse the school from recog-

nizing and accepting responsibility for this vital need. As an

outgoing seinior I plead for a serious re-evaluation of the

academic guidance and counseling programs at Colorado

College.

Grounds for SCC Demise
Revealed In New Research

By Paul Taller

Early last summer several members of the student body,

faculty, and administration were informed by letter of Presi-

dent Benezet's decision to dissolve the Committee on Student

Conduct. Acting after consultation with the Deans and Presi-

dent-elect Worner. he said : "We find it necessary to abandon

the present constitution of the Student Conduct Committee

in favor of a much smaller and more private group. One of

Sunday, Nov, 24

the most distressing' things of

the 1962-63 year was that student

conduct cases became something

of the order of protagonists in a

bull ring; it became progressively

difficult not to say impossible for

the Committee to operate judicially

as publicity grew rampant."

It is the purpose of this article

to explore the conditions behind

this situation in an attempt to

clarify the events of this body's

frustrating last semester, and to

explain as fully as possible the

resultant committee as it standi?

today.

One must recognize immediately

the difficulty present in the very

nature of the problems handled

by such a committee. It is called

upon to come to conclusions con-

cerning basically moral questions.

Admittedly the state of morals at

the present is anything but clear,

and because of this, disagreement

and some confusion is to be ex-

pected of any ti-uly representative

organization.

In this respect the theoi^ behind

the Student Conduct Committee
was sound. The College has a re-

sponsibility to the outside: to par-

ents, alumni, and the community.

It also has a responsibility to

itself as an institution with direc-

tion, with certain functional goals.

Those that have the most clear

and direct understanding of the

objects of these responsibilities

would best represent them, and

those are unquestionably the fac-

ulty and administration. But the

College also has a responsibility

to its students. It seems apparent

that people who are not presently

students cannot on the whole rec-

ognize the significance of peculiar

social circumstances simply be-

cause they are not involved. Stu-

dents themselves must bring these

conditions to the attention of the

faculty and administration, just as

faculty and administration must
bring their experience to the at-

tention of the students in order to

achieve as great a mutual under-
standing as possible. As far as

decisions on these matters concern

the College as a whole, final au-

thority is best left with the Presi-

dent of the College. He is, after

all, in the most advantageous posi-

tion to consolidate information and
opinion from all sources. And with
regard to the condition that any
organization of this nature will

be characterized by dissent, even
though it be at times a small mi-
nority, the President is in the best
position to take these differing

views into consideration.

This seems to have been the
thinking when, in 1956, President
Benezet established the Committee
on Student Conduct with a mem-
bership of 3 from the administra-
tion, 1 from the faculty, and 5

students. The committee was to
serve the President in an advisory
capacity. But very quickly the
Benezet administration seems to

have misunderstood the points of
its own conception when it began
to work for the expansion of
power, especially student power,
in this organization. With the help
of some pressure from the student
body, the membership was event-
ually changed to two administra-
tion, two faculty, and eight student
representatives. The committee was
also given the power of decision
over all cases not including sus-
pension or dismissal from the
College, the latter being exercised
in the form of a recommendation
to the President. However, it then
became almost a tradition for the
recommendations of the SCC to be
accepted by the administration. The
appearance of the decision-making

capacity of this group was thus

extended to all cases. Such an un-

warranted assumption was bound

to have serious repercussions.

The situation came to a head in

the late fall of 1962 when an SCC
decision was "reversed by Presi-

dent Benezet." The surprise of this

action brought a whole series of

difficulties into the open, all of

which led to the compounding of

confusion during the committee's

final semester. This case involved a
co-ed who had illegally stayed out

of the dorm to spend the night
with a man in a motel room. Act-
ing on what it thought to be ex-

tenuating circumstances, the Com-
mittee recommended a probation-

ai'y second chance. President Ben-
ezet could see no reason for this

and made the decision for dismis-

sal. He then met with those mem-
bers of the SCC who had opposed
dismissal, asked for a justification

of their action, attempted to show

(Continned on page five)

Preacher: The Very Reverond
P.

ther Benigson '

Worship Leader: Professor t,

neth Burton
The Religious Affairs Commit,

is very pleased to annoiuice
th"

visit of Father Benigson, Priest i

the Russian Orthodox Churcli
'

Denver. Father Benigson was boh
in Russia and after the Kussi-,

revolution his family moved
i*

Riga, the capitol city of Latx-ig. ij

was there that he received the k
ginning of his theological

edu^a

tion. He was then .brought up ;.

the Maelstrom of the Second \\q,\.

War. After the war he came to thi-

country as a refugee. He is
i

'

the senior Priest of the Rusi
Orthodox Church in Denver. Hel
also the Dean of the Oi-thodm

Churches in the Rocky Mountajr,

area and a lecturer in Slavic
stud,

ies at the University of Cotorajr

at Boulder. With this varied
acj

interesting background, Father
Be.

nigson's visit should prove to be

stimulating one.

He will speak in the Cliapel
l,

the 11:00 a.m. Worship Service
ot

Sunday morning. He will al:

dress a Religious Forum at 5:0(1

p.m. in the W.E.S. Room. Tlie till;

of his talk at the evening meetinr

is "The Orthodox Church in f^

day's World." Light refreshmenii

vrill be served at this meeting at;

cost of $.25.

Far Left Obscured by
Rising Radical Right

By Alex Primm
With all the publicity the far-right has been gettia^

lately, one wonders if there isn't a left wing in America

politics anymore. While the conservatives have been mow

active than their poUtical countei-parts, there is a left wing,

although the scares of the late Senator Joseph McCarthy';

clipping can still be noticed. However, liberal intellectuals, ad

various students and civil rights groups comprise about ii

there remains of the once dom
nant left.

FBI Dii-ector J. Edgar Hoover's

claim that there is still a massive

Communist party recruiting unsus-

pecting citizens to do its dirty

work doesn't seem to hold water
any more. The vast Communist
party of the Thirties, patronized

mostly by intellectuals and Stein-

beckian workers, has been re-

placed by the John Birch Society

and Billy James Hargis' "Opera-
tion Midnight Ride."

The Daily Worker (re-named
The Worker) is still published in

New York, but about the only

people who read it are State and
Justice Department officials. The
sorry state of the Communist
party in Amei'ica was depicted in

a recent New Yorker cartoon. In

a basement covered with stereo-

type Communist posters, this ster-

eotype Communist opens the

monthly cell meeting with a few
well chosen words, "Comrades,
and undercover men for the

FBI . .
."

But, while the Communists no
longer have the attraction they
once had to the average student,

professor, or worker, there is an
underground movement that re-

sembles more a network of spies

than a political group. This group
seems to be mostly made of pro-
fessional agents and the fanatics.

As Communism no longer has any
appeal to the average citizen, it

no longer can be thought of as a
typical radical American political

group.

However, there are several radi-

cal student groups on the left

worth noting. Among the most
important is the National Students
Association, which represents over
300 colleges and universities. Act-
ing mainly as a student service

organization, the NSA has taken
stands on national and internation-
al politics, which tend to be radi-

cally liberal. In recent conventions,
the NSA has praised Castro's edu-

cational reforms, protested tfei

firing of Communist professor;,

and criticized U.S. aid to Spaii

and Portugal, but said nothin;

about aid to Yugoslavia and Pol-

and.

Recently, 250 delegates of th;

California Federation of Younj

Democrats urged that the U,^

recognize East Germany, Cubi

and Communist China, as well ^

withdraw all aid from the y-

dictatorship of South Viet Nani.

Since their rise to power, Coi-

servatives have demanded thai

Communists be refused the lis

to speak to students. Perhaps tfi*

most liberal college in the XJnift^

States, Reed, allows all politif^

groups to speak to its students

has entertained Gus Hall, a wdl

known American Communist. U

interesting to note that in a recenj

survey, 60 per cent of the RfM

student body said they would sur-

render before fighting Communisn'-

Civil liberties groups, sucli as

the Congress of Racial Eq^ialj'J

and the American Civil Libertif^

Union have recently come uiiosf

the attack of ultra-conservative^

While the majority of the m^'

bers of these groups tend to be I'

eral in thought, they are i''^^,"^*'

cal in any sense of the word, h'''"^

ested mainly in the Nc^ro ci^i

rights problem, these groups r^^'^^_

}y take stands on national '^

intei-national affairs. However, '

is only the most radical ^^^^fZ
five tftat considers the civil I'lg

movement dangerous anyway-

In general, the far left i^ ''^^1

in the United States. Comp^^

with Great Britain, the pa'''":.

movement is non-existent.

college students are noiTiialb'
'

eral, a greater number than ^^

before are joining conservative

ganizations. Once powerful li^^^

the Depression, the far left is ''_^_.

centered around various c^"^^!'^'^^,

and usually patronized by
"'''

terested intellectuals.
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Village idiot Kennedy Charged As Failure

By Caroline Creyke

jininiy Stewai-t is in town to-

Iglit to help our tiny town cele-

"ite the opening of the new Coop-

Tliea*^^'- {No, it's not a cine-

rania
house.) But since the pre-

iere
showing is an invitational

Jlnefit
affa-h; and since I assume

few of us will be invited,

i^rfake Her She's Mine" will have

^vait until Saturday night for

Colorado College to see her (San-

, Dee), and will have to be sat-

(led with seeing Monsieur Stew-

irt in other than the flesh.

Lucky us! The Ute is giving us

evening \vitli Jerry Lewis.

(Don't cry, Daddy). Both "Don't

Give Up the Ship" and "Rock-a-

bye Baby" are there this weekend.

If you don't like Jerry, there's

ilffays Elvis in "It Happened at

the
World's Fair" in color. (It

wouldn't have been half as much

fun in black and white.) Along

^rith this is "The Courtship of Ed-

ilje's
Father."

,Vt the Peak, Jack Lemmon and

Carole Lynley are "Under the

Yum Yum Tree," the Chief has

"palm Springs Weekend," and at

the 8th Street, "The Caretakers"

ana "The Man from the Diners'

Club" ( Danny Kaye ) .
Starting

Wednesday at this theatre is one

of the best double features ever

offered in this town, "The Miracle

Worker" with Anne Bancroft and

Pattie Duke, and "To Kill a Mock-

ingbird," with Gregory Peck and

two of the most enchanting child-

ren ever.

Winter has truly come to Colo-

rido Springs, the Starlight has

gone into hibernation. No more

Gorilla Girls, Werewolves, et

multi cetera . . . sob.

John Paseley changes his mind

every time I see him, but 1 think

he thinks the Rampart Range

Ramblers (he, Dale Spall, and

Nate Cloak) are playing tonight

at the Chat Noir. Better check

with him though, because I'm

writing this on Tuesday and that's

a long way from Friday.

The Knight Sounds are still at

the Cave, and Jim Warden now
plays at the Honeybucket on Sun-

day aftemoons as well as Satui'day

nights.

There is a book, This Man from
Lebanon, by Barbara Young (a bi-

ography of the famous philosopher,

poet, artist, Kahlil Gibran), the

last words of which are "In our
own West, across the continent in

the great tower of Shove Memorial
Chapel at Colorado College is a set

of Westminster chimes cast at
Croyden, England, -with a master
bell weighing six tons, which will

strike the hours. And upon this
l^ell are graven the words, 'Yester-
ilay is but today's memory, and to-
iiorrow is today's dream.' (Kahlil
Gibran)."

The underlining is mine. That
gi'eat bell will ring only if the tim-
H mechanism which causes it to
'I'j so is replaced. Contributions
"jay be sent to me in care of the
TIGER or to the Shove Fund in
^are of Robert Brossman, Peabody
House.

By MichiiL-l Runnels

"Let us begin." So ended the
Inaugural Address of President
John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
We are still waiting. The Ken-

nedy Administration, ushered in on
a strong promise of decisive and
effective leadership, has not lived
up to the hopes and expectations
of the American public. The earli-
est challenges found Kennedy lack-
ing in both decisiveness and ef-
fectiveness. There has been a defi-

nite inconsistency between pro-
mises and performances, needs and
remedies. He has failed to back up
words with work, and policy with
power. The leadership and direc-
tion needed must be found in an
alternative to Kennedy.

John F. Kennedy has had ample
opportunity to be a truly great
president. He isn't. This opportun-
ity presented itself in foreign pol-
icy very early. Twice Kennedy has
had the opportunity to act strongly
toward Cuba and twice he has
failed to be as big as his mouth.
Cuba is still a stronghold of Com-
munism, and nothing Kennedy has
done has lessened Cuban influence
in this hemisphere. But, Latin
America is not the only area suf-
fering from Kennedy. Kennedy will

be remembered as the President
that ignored the Monroe Doctrine,
flunked the challenge of the Ba -

of Pigs, stood by as the Berlin
Wall went up, betrayed freedom in

Laos, and actively sought to feed
his enemies. Thus he has cheapened
his words by not backing them
up, and as a result, Kennedy's
threats to Communism have had a
hollow ring. It seems that the pol-

icy of speaking "softly" and carry-
ing a "big stick" has been re-

placed with a modem method of
speaking loudly and forgetting the
stick. At present our foreign pol-

icy is strong and consistent only
in its lack of direction. It lacks
"vigah" and nowhere in the Ken-
nedy Administration has lack of

"vigah" been sho\vn so vividly and
tragically.

Kennedy's domestic policy is one

of political expediency. Rather than
acting effectively in fulfilling his

campaign promises, he has followed

a course of ineffective attempts.

The victories he has won have

been far outweighed by his defeats.

He avoided action on civil rights

for two years. His plans for Medi-

care and Aid to Education have

been failures. It is apparent that

the present tax cut proposal is be-

ing hurried along in hopes that it

will help him in '64. The idea of

a subsequent cut in spending has

not been pushed. Besides, such a

cut would damage the growing

bureaucracy. He feels no guilt

at having called businessmen

"S.O.B.'s" as a group or forcing

his own direction on steel prices.

He has not solved any of the great

domestic problems he outlined in

his 1960 campaign. He has not

brought about a vibrant and buoy-

ant economic growth, full employ-

ment, or rational allocation of re-

sources. He has looked at 1964 so

long and so hard that it is difficult

for him to see anything else.

It is true that problems have

plagued the Kennedy domestic pol-

icy. But, the greatness of any pres-

JAY S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado SorioHB" Largeat Bicycle Dealer — Now and Vm6 Bikea

SCmviNN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Make
19 EAST EIOWA ST. D<nnitown Colorado SpringB

ttie magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

No Tubes No Heat

- - - Transistorized Portables

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

Qpen Friday

til 8:30

ident is metusuied by lii.- ability tn

overcome problems. Kennedy is due
a certain amount of patience and
understanding, and as long as he
faced problems in a decisive man-
ner these feelings were warranted.
It has become evident that Ken-
nedy is not getting much done, and
thus being ineffective, it is time
to take a harder look at his quali-

fications.

Kennedy's main qualification,

past and present, has been a pow-
erful, popular Kennedy Image.
Public relations men have por-
trayed J.F.K. as a dynamic, force-
ful leader. Still, the differences
between the Kennedy Image and
the Kennedy Identity are evident.
It is still true that actions, or
I'ather the lack of actions, speak
louder than words. If the Kennedy
Identity could be as great as the
Kennedy Image there would be no
nucd for an alternative.

Kennedy is a good e.';ar.ii !. .,

the contrast between promises and
performance. This seems a fairly

common fault of politicians in gen-
eral, and the consistency with
which promises are made into pol-
icy is a difference between politi-

cian and statesman. (Yes, Virginia,
there are statesmen.) Perfoi'mance
in office is determined by the
principles, abilities and strengths
of the individual tempered by the
situations faced and their scope.
As a result, it is evident that no
man's performance can be positive-
ly predicted. We can only make
more or less educated guesses
drawn from the individual's prin-
ciples, abilities and strengths, e.g.,

those factors of performance for
which he is responsible.

Because of the "Political Pacts
of Life" the Democratic Party will

not offer an alternative to Ken-
nedy. The Party has always held
on to power when it believes it

can win with it. Unavoidably the
question arises, "Which Republi-
can?" and the issue becomes par-
tisan. At this point the best alter-

native to Kennedy is Senator Barry
Goldwater. He offei-s an altema-
tive for many reasons. His princi-

ples are more deeply rooted. Also,
his abilities are clearer and his

strengths more apparent than
those of the Kennedy Identity.

Goldwater has gained political emi-
nence through the power of ideas,

rather than image, direction rather
than deception, and work rather
than words only. His strongest
point is and has been his dedica-

tion to certain principles and be-

liefs.

Goldwater's underlying concern
and character pervades throughout
all of his words and actions. Unlike
Kennedy, the Senator's specific

views, although not 100% consist-

ent, are always true to his funda-
mental philosophy. History has
shown that if the spirit and princi-

ples are strong, consistent and de-

cisive, the specifics can take care
of themselves. The indecisiveness

and ineffectiveness of the Kennedy
Administration is a general fault

rather than confined to a few spe-

(Cuntinucd on va^c tiaht)

Go Go
See See
The first of a series of readings

and productions of the Experimen-
tal Theatre during the college

year will be Dramatic Readings in

Poetry. On Sundav, Dec. 1, at 8:00
P.M. in the WES room, Hei-ving
Madmga will perform part of
Canto V of Dante's Inferno and
Lorca's "Arturo Barea" in English
and in Italian and Spanish, re-

spectively. Wilbur Wright creates
Hopkins' "Spring and Fall," Keats'
"La Belle Dame sans Merci,"
Shakespeare's "All the World's a
Stage," and Carroll's "Jabberwoc-
ky." Kenneth Buiton will breathe
fire into Hopkins' "As ICingfishers

Catch Fire," Shakespeare's Sonnet
130, Donne's "Batter My Heart,
Three Personed God," and part of

Coleridge's The Uime of the An-
cient Mariner. Stefan Feyoch will

castigate society with Brecht's

"Poor B.B." and console it with
Moerike's "Midnight" in both Eng-
lish and German. Adriemie Zech
and Joe Mattys will satirize con-
ventions in part of Pope's "The
Rape of the Lock" and in Eliot's

"Portrait of a Lady." Finally, Lin-

da von Helms, Keith Pox, and
Ernst IVIichael Freienmuth von
Helms will lament Frost's "Death
of a Hired Man" and struggle in

Goethe's last three scenes of
Faust. These sixteen poems repre-
senting fourteen poets from the

early Italian Renaissance to twen-
tieth century America will be in-

troduced by Professor Robert
Ormes. James H. Pox, assisted by
Georgia McClay, will coordinati^

the rehearsals.

Supported by ASCC, the Experi-
mental Theatre desires to stimu-
late a wider and deeper interest

in drama on the CC campus. With
seven limited productions and read-
ings behind it in the last three
years, this group hopes that, as a

result of its efforts next semester,
a number of students will continue
to participate in both its own per-
formances and those of the drama
depai'tment.

Admission is free, but the public

is not cordially invited; Attend-
ance is compulsory!

Scholarships Offered hij

N.y. Newspaper Fund
In an effort to give promising

young men an opportunity to
broaden their knowledge and ex-
perience in professional joui-nalism,
The Newspaper Fund once again
is offering $500 scholarship grants
and assistance in finding summer
newspaper jobs.

The Fund provides §500 schol-
arship grants to young men who
successfully complete the work
program.

The intemships are designed for
those who aie interested in news-
paper work as a career. Appli-
cants accepted as Newspaper
Pund interns will work in the
newsrooms of participating news-
papers.

Applications are being received
now on forms provided for this
purpose. They should be completed
and returned promptly to The
Newspaper Fund. APPLICATION
MUST BE SUBMITTED BY JAN-
UARY 10, 1964.

After careful screening, the ap-
plicant will be notified of the dis-

position of his request.

Information about the summer
program and requests for appli-
cation forms may be directed to

Patrick W. Kennedy, Assistant to
the Director, The Newspaper
Fund, 34 Broad Stieet, New York
4, New York.

Antlers Hotel

Bt" A MEMBER o( l/io last

<jtoup ol oiilomoblliii drivi

lug gasollno al

G ASAMAT
(i9'. SO EIGHTH ST

i\l llv Mark Auto Scrvict- Inf.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

Coin Operated

ECON-O-WASH

16 top loading autoTnatics

7 selective temperature dryers

501 North Wahsa+ch Avenue

2-20 lb. tumblers

634-9417

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES. INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know thai you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.ni. to 9:00 p.m. Daily
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Weekly Schedule

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22—
7-30 p.m.—German American Cultural Society, Rastall

8:16 p.m.—Hockey game, Freshmen vs. Varsity, Broadmoor

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 —
9:00 a.m.—Colorado Music Players, Dim

8:15 p.m.—Hockey game. Freshmen vs. Varsity, Broadmoor

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24—
9:00 a.m.—Newman Club, Rastall

11:00 a.m.—Shove Chapel Church Sei-vice

5:00 p.m.—Lecture, The Very Reverend Father Benigson,

"The Orthodox Churches," Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Chamber Music Players, Olin

MONDAY,NOVEMBER 25—
4:00 p.m.—ASCC Executive Board nieetrng, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—Girl Scouts. Rastall

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 26—
i):00 a.m.—Student Personnel Board meeting, Rastall

3:45 p.m.—Delta Epsilon lecture. "The Zoogeography of

Great Basin Reptiles," Dr. B. H. Eanta, Rastall

4:15 p.m.—Young Republicans, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Bengals, Rastall

2:30-6:45-9:15—"Oklahoma," F.A.C.

Hockey—U.S. Olympics, here

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27—
5:00 p.m.—Panhellenic, Rastall

5:00 p.m.—Methodist Discussion Group, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—Interfi-aternity Council, Rastall

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28—
HAPPY THANKSGIVING VACATION!!

Rampart Rifles Organized

A now organization, Rampart

Rifles, has been formed here at

CC. This new social-military or-

ganization replaces the now de-

funct Pershing Rifles. The activi-

ties of R.R. include a new drill

team for those interested in pre-

cision marching with rifles. There

will be field trips to local military

bases and work \vith advanced

weaponry. Second semester, Ram-
part Rifles will be parachuting

and going on weekend ski maneu-
vers. On the lighter side this group

has a full program of parties

scheduled. This Saturday R.R. has

a mountain party planned.

Meetings are held every Monday
at 7:00 P.M. in the ROTC building.

Captain Jones, the new sponsor,

urges all interested individuals to

attend the next meeting.

NOTICE
Because of the Thanksgiving

recess, the TIGER will be pub-
lished Wednesday, Nov. 27. The
deadline for this issue is 2 p.m.

.Sunday. Nov, 24.

Honor Privilege

Proposed for

Senior Women
Monday, Nov. 18, approximately

25 girls attended a meeting to dis-

cuss extension of senior women's

privileges. Jo Heller, member of

AWS, expressed her disappoint-

ment at the lack of positive action

being taken on complaints about

the dorm system, specifically sen-

ior hours and privileges. Miss Hel-

ler, being in the delicate position

of having to represent both AWS
and herself, called this meeting to

assess the interest in a senior

honor dorm or wing.

Assuming that those present

represented either the most inter-

ested or the most widely read
{since the only notice was that

published in the Nov. 15 Tiger),

the 25 decided on a course of ac-

tion. The first step will be to in-

vestigate plans for organizing a

special senior dorm or wing. The
program could involve as few as

those seniors with a 3.5 average
who are interested or as many as
all senior women. Depending on
the number of girls involved, sen-

iors might live in the west wing of

Loomis, which has its own <loor,

pennitting the use of senior keys.

Marsha In'ing, temporary chair-

man of the movement, is working
with wing representatives to con-

solidate interest and possible plans

for organizing the wing. Any
questions should be directed to

her.

In closing Miss Heller stated the

belief that some of the complaints
about hours and regulations had
never been pursued thoroughly
and now was the time to start.

Jean Torcom, speaking for Judi-

cial Board, declared that unless

students brought their complaints
and suggestions to J. B. (meet-

ings are open to ALL students, in-

cluding boys), J. B. would have no
sympathy for the undercurrent of

dissatisfaction currently spread-

ing.

PINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP'-

107 So. Coicod*

Banta Speaks Nov. 26

Dr. B. H. Banta, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Zoology at The Colorado

College, will address members of

Delta Epsilon and other interested

people on Tuesday, Nov. 26, at

4:00 P.M. in the W.E.S. Room,
Rastall Center.

The title of Dr. Banta's talk is

"The Zoogeography of Great Basin

Reptiles."

Coffee and refreshments will be

sei'ved starting at 3:45 preceeding

the talk. Everyone interested is

cordially invited to attend.

M St IVI

Barber Shop
hairc Jts $1.50

6 days a weeic 1

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

for every occasion . .

birthdays, anniversaries,
and remembrance times

We gift wrap and mail.

CcieJ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

J

Announces
the Incredible— BIG J'
TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Lettuce,

i'"" 1,000 Island Dressing

• The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!

. . , just bring your l.D.

Molly King Dove Van Ness

Andy Jovanovich
Vieey Knox
Terry Winograd

JUST ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HALL

KRAZY KAT
. . . for Those Who Love to Dance!

THE SPECTRUMS
Playing the Dance Tunes Yon Like!

Make a Selection from Our Kitcherts

VARIED MENU
Wednesday thru Sunday '

• We Have Your Favorite Beers •

OPEN — Friday, Saturday

and Sunday Afternoons— 2:00-7:00 P. M.

Friday Is COLLEGE DAY— 2:00 - 7:00 P. M.

3905 North Nevada Avenue An ami lim -Owners

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Wliickerbill 210 north tejon street

Babe's Market

'

Try Us for a Complete
Line of Snacks

Open Every Day ol the Week and on Sundays
Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Weber SI. Phone 632.44B3

ru.<«toni Blue Prinl & Supply Co.
— Complete Reproduction Service—

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

PIIOFESSIOIVAL CYCLE SHOP
Specialists in Racing Bikes

Repairs on all Makes

824 North Tejon 473-0212

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Man,- styles from 3'.i to 12)

2:J2 North Tejon .St. Phone 632-994:1

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Ave. Phone 632-5846

~>hop«lna Lc'PP"^9

Call 633-MI9

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

Bijou at Tejon [Across from Acacia Hotel)

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

^/i^eM-

Free Delivery to CC Students

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sur4:30 p.m.-ll:00 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

Closed lytonday

71! North Tejon 634-9346

A..J /J

NOW! V\fe have Levi
slim jit corduroys in all sizes

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391
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I Student Conduct

theiii
whei-f ^Tong, and

rfprii";
landed them for their irre-

sponsisible
vote. This is in itself an

I'dication that even the President

^understood the simple function

,f
the committee. They were

'„iinst;!oi's, not judges.

jjealizing this there was no need

(0
correct them according to the

aJministration's decision. The stu-

j^nt hody in general was also

guilty of this mistaken notion.

piiniig the course of the hearing

„„ excessive amount of student

pi-essure was placed on committee

niembers. This resulted in unneces-

jaiy
complication because theirs

^^as not the decision to make. It

seized only tohmder the investi-

gative process. The hardest blow,

liowever, seems to have been dealt

those committee members whose

motives were questioned. These

people had acted out of genuine

concern, and their action was the

honest result of their effort. The
reprimand in effect invalidated the

ffhole tortuous process they had

gone through and brought forth in

them the idea of futility.

After this incident the committee

(\.ii increasingly characterized by
frustration, misunderstanding, and

confusion. The administration lost

niuch of its faith in such a com-

mittee to act responsibly. At the

some time the student members

lost faith in their ability to effec-

tively communicate with the ad-

iiiiiiisti'ation. There was even shak-

,.ii confidence in the system itself.

An evident split began to form

between the seemingly irreconcil-

able piinciples of students and
administration. Positions were ex-

aggerated to near misrepresenta-

tion. Administrative representa-

tives seemed to consider the stu-

dents as altogether unprincipled,

while students thought of the ad-

ministration as severe and set in

its ways. Misunderstanding led to

ineiTiciency and mistrust, affecting

in no small way the constructive

function of the committee in hear-

ing cases.

Near the end of the semester,

after all this festering, two suc-

cessive rejections of committee
proposals made the further exis-

tence of the sec useless and in-

tolerable to practically everyone
mucmed. The first case involved

1 male student who was charged
with ihunkenness, disorderly con-

duct and indecent exposure near
the women's dormitories. In the

opinion of some of the committee

theie was conflicting evidence as

to whether he did actually expose

himself or not. Because of this

the committee voted for probation.

The second case was that of a
male student aR'eady on probation
fill (Ifistruction of College proper-

U after drinking liquor in a Col-

He residence. He had been ac-

f^tpted here on probationai-y status

^fter similar misconduct at another

[YPEWRITECl
I SUPPLY CO. ^

school. Follo\ving the spring water
fight lie was arrested by the city
police for drunkenness and was
reported to have been ramming
the cars immediately in front and
back of where he was parked. Some
members of the committee con-
sidered the charges exaggerated,
and as a result of this plus other
extenuating circumstances the com-
niittee voted against recommend-
ing suspension. The administration,
thoroughly exasperated by what it

thought to be irresponsible action,
simply dismissed both men. In a
short while the letters .went out
announcing President Benezet's de-
cision to dissolve the SCC.
One must realize that the events

of this last semester were essen-
tially ineluctable. The situation had
been prepared several years be-
fore; and the conflict should have
been expected. As it was, President
Benezet did the only possible
thing: to abandon an organization
that was destroying its ovm pur-
pose.

During the summer the new
President Worner met with stu-
dents and administration to deter-
mine what should be done for the
coming school year. A new com-
mittee was necessary to provide
for the College's responsibility to
the student, yet any re"semblance
to the old one would almost insure
disaster. As the result of these
discussions an outline for the
President's Advisory Committee
on Student Conduct was drawn. In
President Worner's words:

"The Committee will consist of
the Deans of iVIen and Women,
two faculty members appointed
by the faculty Committee on Com-
mittees, and five students: a sen-
ior man and woman; a junior
man and women; and the presi-

dent of the ASCC as an ex
officio non-voting member.

It is understood that from now
on, in the spring of each year, it

will be the responsibility of the

ASCC to select two sophomores;
a sophomore man and a sopho-
more woman will seiTe as jun-

iors on tire committee the next
Fall. They will also be on the

committee as seniors, to give con-

tinuity and in turn will be fol-

lowed the next spring by two
more sophomores selected by the

ASCC to serve the following fall.

It is understood that the Com-
mittee will hear cases that are

brought to its attention and will

determine the facts of each case

of charged misconduct. It will

also hear cases brought to its

attention and cases referred to it

by the Judicial Board of AWS or

the Intra-Hall Council of the

men's residence halls involving

misconduct of individuals, groups

of individuals or organizations.

The jurisdiction shall include vio-

lations of social policy by individ-

iduals or organizations.

Followmg determination of the

facts, a jeport will be made to

the President of the College and

he will decide, after consulting as

the circumstances dictate with

others, what the decision shall be.

The committee will of course be

able at any time to recommend
leniency because of defined exten-

uating cii-cumstances.

The purpose of this arrange-

ment is to make it clear where

George's Pizza

Oui of Ihi, U'crlJ

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Wanl
'iiscount prices

^ALTpNES
144 North Hancock

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

BUT UIEST
II lAST PIKIt MAI

JfmueriJ 400 Woa

714 North

"take the thrifty road to

Nevada Avenue

luxury

636-3385

• Dr. Rylaarsdam
(Coiiiiniicd from pnur One)

istic because a theocratic govern-
ment is requisite to his religion.

Thus, modern secular national-

ism is possible in Christian and
Jewish nations because these re-

ligions do not require political

manifestation of the power of
God. This same nationalism is im-
possible in Moslem states partially

because some political manifesta-
tion of the power of Allah cannot
be the ultimate, universal, politi-

the decision rests and not to get
into questions of over-ruling of
authority. There may be disagree-
ment from time to time but the

responsibility for all decisions will

be clear.

The prospects seem reasonably
secure against a repetition of the
previous year. This new committee
can accomplish the purposes set

forth at the beginning of this ar-
ticle, but the burden of its success
or failure rests almost entirely
with the President of the College.
If he utilizes its truly representa-
tive qualities to their furthest
extent, if he is open to all the
differing opinions and values them,
and if he reciprocates the com-
mittee's understanding with his
own, then the college may possess
the most valuable judicial body it

has ever had.

cal authority of the Moslem world.

On Tuesday Dr. Rylaarsdam dis-

cussed the need for communication
between Christian and Jew; tlie

need for each religion to satisfy

itself of the other's usefulness in

God's world.- This is necessary to

prevent a recurrence of something

like Hitler's Germany in World
War II or the expulsion of the

Jews from Spain in 1492. These are

two prime examples of the results
of the lack of the establishment
of a purpose for the Jew satis-
factory to the Christian.

The primary difference between
Christian and Jew lies in the con-
tent of the fulfillment of God's
promise. The Jew believes that
God's fulfillment, that the embodi-
ment of the Kingdom of God on
earth, lies in the future, and that
the nation of Israel is the elect
one through whom the Kingdom of
God will come. The Christian be-
lieves that God's proniise was ful-
niled in the crucifixion of Christ;
that through the absolvement of
sin gained for the world in Clirist's

crucifixion, the Kingdom of God
has come. For the Christian, his-

tory ended with the crucifixion;

for the Jew history is eternal.

The Christian regards the Jew-
ish religion as a stubborn, ana-
chronistic, ossified culture that
should die but refuses to do so.

The purpose of the Jew ended with
the crucifixion. The Jew regards
the Christian as a fool who, in

spite of the universal sin and in-

justice existing in the worid today,

believes that the Kingdom of God
has come.

The Jew has come to regard the

Christian culture, especially in the
United States, as. the means
through which Jewish culture can
be disseminated. Dr. Rylaarsdam

suggested that the Christian, by
regarding the Jew as a piece of
the continuing agony of the cross,
could satisfy for himself the ques-
tion of the usefulness of the Jew
in the modern world. Through this

understanding communication could
be instituted between the two re-
ligions and the possibility of fur-
ther devastation precluded.

On botli Monday and Tuesday
limitations on time prevented Dr.
Rylaarsdam from supporting his
theories with factual data and
forced him to generalities to a
large degree about the religions

and governments he discussed. Al-
though the complicated sti-ucture

of his argument was at times dif-

ficult to follow, it was at all times
logical. On both days, he ap-
proached old questions from a new
and challenging angle, and ad-
vanced some unusual and thought-
provoking theories as ;

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DICK KUSSMAN

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Dick Kussman (B.A., 1953; M.A,. 1959), in tlii' .slioit spiin

of three years, has advanced through Pacific Telephone's
management achievement program to what the company
terms "district level,"

In his new job as divisional commercial supervisor, he
assists in the administiation of over 276,000 subscriber

accounts in the Los Angeles area.

During his short telephone career, Dick has had le-

spon assignments in the marketing, traffic and plant de-

parments. Prior to his latest promotion, he spent nearly n

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH

>oiu- ii.s cumnicrcin! staff supervisor in tlinrgu of nianaRc-
inent and non-manngcmcnt training.

Dick has shown his capacity foi- increased responsibili-
ties, and has opened up a bright future for himself witii
the Telephone Company, Tlic proof is in his rapid ad-
vancement to n managerial position at the district level.

Dick Kussmnn, like ollu'r vmini; men, i^ impiilitjil In

lunke things happen fm bis <'iiin|i.iji\ ;imiI ]lilll^.'j|. l\wtf
are few places where mk li hiIIo-muss is nirii<' \M-(i..iiin.'d

or rewarded than in tlif (,c.i j;iuu iny kl.-i>l biisimss
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Varsity- Frosh Hockey
Squads Clash Tonight

The Tiger Varsity sextet will meet the freshmen icers

tonight at the Broadmoor in a game designed to introduce the

freshman squad to the college community while at the same

time giving the varsity needed experience and acquainting the

new^ members of the squad to the Broadmoor ice.

Skating with three full lines and five defensives, Coach

Johnson, will in all probability, start Roger Simon at center,

and John Simus and Bob Magie

skating wing. At defense will be

Tom Brindley and Dave Scrimm.

The other two Ihies will be com-

posed of Jeff Sauer at center and

Steve Ebert and Wayne McAlpine

on the wings as one line, and an

all sophomore line of Bob Otto,

Dave Petei-son and Glen Blunier.

Filling out the defensive positions

will be Dave Palm, Ken Hanson,

and Steve Kopesky.

The freshman ranks, now only

twelve strong, will be bolstered by

the services of Warren Fordyce

and several other varsity squad

members who will be named latei',

However with three high school

all Americans in Jim Amidon, Mikt^

Jugovich and Bob Lindberg, play-

ing the freshman should provide

quite a threat to the varsity.

Meeting the U.S. Olympic Team
on November 26 and 30, the Tigers

will run into what has been con-

sidered the best U.S. Olympic

Team in history. Boasting such

standout players as Billy Rierchert,

an all-American center from North

Dakota, Paul Johnson, another all-

American from Minnesota, and

Paul Coppo from Michigan Tech,

who was high scorer in the Interna-

tional League last year, the Tigers

will be playing their toughest

opening game in history. But like

the freshman game, it will lend

valuable experience for CC com-

petition within the WCHA.

Turnout Scheduled

For Swim Team
There will be a meeting Nov.

26 in the C-room, Cossit Hall, at

4:30 for ail boys with average

swimming and diving ability

who are interested in trying

out for the .swim team. Coach

Lear will devote Tuesday to is-

ng equipiT

] shut Monday. Dt'i

nd pn

ART WARWICK, first string goalie,

practice in the new Ice rink.

makes a save during a recent

Pattcnije fi^eh A4i>eftUetA

PATTERSON "66" SEmiCE

01 N. Nevada 632-0444

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

Hathautaif 'a

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

Colorado Springs Optical

Quaixi^ — Style

27 East Kiowa

Sermce — Home of Fine EyeweoT

Phone 634-3418

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

"Serving Students Since I929"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

Retry Tailors
Quality Tailoring Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7995

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

CSII Outshoots Rifle Team
Colorado State Univeisity's ri-

fle team, one of the two best teams

in the entire Coloiado-Wyoming

Rifle Conference, swaggered to the

firing lines November 16, looked

with disdain at CC's bewildered

shooters, and determined to repeat

humiliating drubbings of previous

years. However, CC's rifles blasted

defiance in the cat-and-mouse
game, and the cats (CSU) won
1428-1363. No CC team in the past

five years has gotten this high

a score against CSU, and a totally

new rifle team managed to do it.

Bob Strieby walked away with

CC's high score of 277. Co-captain
.Tim Blackmer emerged with a very
disappointing 275. Lyman Hunter
fired a fine 275, edging out the
veteran Blackmer because of a
higher standing score of 83. Cap-
tain Bill Johnson total a score of

273. Bill Newcomb improved
enough to take fifth place with a
263.

Nevertheless, CC improved its

score of last week's 1350 by 13

points. Improvements seemed to

be the 'day's specialty: Lyman
Hunter rose ten points over his

265 of last week, and he added
more light to this quick improve-

ment by blasting a 94 kn.

score—an almost unheard-of
s,,

for a new shooter {Blackmer

second year could not .breaV lii

until this match). Hunter
easii-

grabbed laurels as the most om
standing shooter of the team

h-

beating both captains and taking

.

second place on the team in -,

meet. Wade Wright also surpr

everyone by rising thirty
pt,,,,

over his previously high
2.3i

grab sixth place on the team, fjai-i

Dalla Betta, after his spectacul'

sixteen-point improvement of \1,

week, added three more points
t'r

his all-time high to score 251 (pJ
vious high before last weeV-
match was 232).

CC's postal match of this w^fi

also netted a total score of ]3m

two points less than last weeV,
1365. Blackmer fired a 284, Joh^
son a 277, Hunter 275, Strieby,,,

and Holmes 256. The outstamliiij

scores for the postal match wers'

prone, Blackmer (100-9X); knej)'

ing, Johnson (97); and standing,

Blackmer (89). Best scores '
'

CSU meet: prone, Strieby,

mer, Newcomb (99); kiieelins

Blackmer and Johnson (Ofi) aH
standing, Strieby (87).

Jiinda

stai-tii

sen's

[he£

riche:

.50 3

Priee & MaeDonald
L C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton Bl

You as a college shident may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . , .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like]

This is powible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

CASH ANl

CAW

Cache LaPouJn

COLLEGE CLEAHEES

(Across from Slocum)

ng Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIroit

3-

c
o
o
R
s

o
N

T
A
p

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus
can be together

>ol jai

Id be

for cool

for col

|azz .

jeer

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00
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Lear Offers Jobs
ilr,

Jeri'y Lear, CC Pool Direc-

.
announces the following job

noi'tunities for both bovs and

1 of the college.

immediately:

goy and girl locker room at-

ndants; will be able to do some

;,utiying:
while working.

- and girl lifeguards; must
up-to-date lifesaving certifi-

cates,
f'""'" ^^^ ^^^ Cross or

Second Semester:

gwiniming instructors will util-

g student assistants; up-to-date

gj Cross or YIVICA lifesaving cer-

Jticates
required.

Applications are available at the

athletic office in Cossitt Hall from

jjthei- the secretary or Mr. Lear.

Sandwich Sale

The Sophomore Class will be

lanng a special super "sub-mar-

]ie"
sandwich sale this coming

Jimday evening, November 24

ifarting at 5:00 p.m. in all the

nen's and women's residence halls.

rtie SSS (Super Submarine Sand-

ififhes) will be selling for only

!,50 and they will truly be a tre-

nendous buy for all who desire

he utmost in a "submarine" sand-

rich. So don't delay, start plan-
now to buy YOUR SSS this

Sunlay evening,

waiting lemperafure wise il

" etpecled that it will iail dn
'") These fc, parkas are was

1 ui" (uck away hoods under
guided with w

. Mos sible.

' '^I'^ck. «-hi(e, electric blue, red,
='d ond beige. Sizes S. M, L, reg-

16.95 to 49.95

-Ox North Tejon

Mines' Passes Bring

Tiger Downfall, 36-15
A Colorado School of Mines line,

as hard and as steadfast as Ply-
mouth Rock itself, and Greg Cory,
a leader as steady and depend-
able as Miles Staiidish, combined
in the 68th annual pre-Thanks-
giving Day CC-Mines football
game to tumble the toothless Ti-
gers 36-16.

Tiger meat was once again the
main entree as quarterback Greg
Coi-y passed over the bewildered
OC defense for four touchdowns.
A hardy band of Colorado College
rotters were treated to a closely
contested first half but in the sec-
ond stanza, the Orediggers, appe-
tites whetted, chowed down on the
Tigers and tallied three TD's to
notch Mines' 30th triumph of the
ancient rivalry.

Except for the first quarter, the
Bengals supplied an easily digest-
ed meal for the ravished Miner
defense. Sudden Death Sabol gave
the Orediggers a good case of
heartburn, however, when early in
the initial period he cut through
the clover on a 68 yard touchdown
canter to vault Colorado College
into a 6-0 lead. Undaunted, the
Miners sharpened their utensils
and carved an 80 yard touchdown
march out of the Tiger's hide
which culminated in a 28 yard
scoring pass from Cory to 'jim
Dickson. CC fought right back,
with Sudden Death Sabol again
being the unmannerly dinner guest
placing his foot in the Miner's
mouth as he toed a 20 yard field
goal to put the Tigers on top 9-7.
But before the Mines Head Coach
Fntz Brennecke had finished un-
wrapping his package of TUMS,
his proteges stormed back to take
the lead for good as Corv hit
Frank Holley on a .5.5 yard scor-

Tickets Now for Hockey
Freshmen-Varsity Games, Nov.

22 and 23—For this series only,

students, faculty, and staff will be

admitted to the World .-^rena on

presentation of activity cards. Ex-

change tickets will not be required.

U.S. Olympics Games, Nov. 26

and 30—ActiWty Cards must be

presented at the Athletic Depart-

ment office in order to secure an
admission ticket. There is no
charge for students. Faculty and
staff pay fifty cents. Tickets for

both games are now available. Get
Tuesday's tickets before 5 o'clock

that afternoon. Tickets for Satur-

day's game will be available until

5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 27.

PLEASE GET YOUR TICKET
AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE!

Coach Brennecke disposed of his

TUMS and his team settled down
to an enjoyable Thanksgiving din-

ned never to be troubled again by
the after effects of Tiger meat.

A safety and two TD's ensued

as the voracious Orediggers gorged
themselves on tame Tiger fricasse
in the third period. In the final

quarter Mines scored once more
as fullback. Ken Weizman, belched
over from the four yard line to
make it 36-9. Adnionisliing the
Miners' for their rudeness, Cubby
Welch gathered together the
Tiger remains and tossed a touch-
down strike to Ed DeGeorge to
make the final tally 36-15.

The loss gave CC a 4-6 seasonal
record and brought a close to the
1963 football season. With only
four graduating seniors on the
squad, there is hope that next year
the Tigers will be the diner in-

stead of the dinner.

/^ut/ili Ot)eh
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSV and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescripflons - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069

DON'S CYCLES
Cnlormlo ^ Ilo. of Wheels

HONDA MOTORCYCLES
RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES —Three and 10 SpeecJs

EXPERT SERVICE— All Malces

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue

J^ns Pancake Corral
'*<''» thru Thursday Close 9 P.M.
" 5«t. Sun., Open 24 Hours

fAMlLY STYLE DINNERS

,
EVERY SUNDAY

""Mns SLOOeach
Pf'sons 90 each

"^'sons 85 each

^"24 N. Nevada Ave.
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CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Av

A John Jay mo\'ie filmed at

Crested Butte was the highlight of
the Ski Club meeting last Tues-
day. It sei"\'ed to get everyone ex-
cited about the ski season, which
we hope will be arriving soon. For
those who look forward to tlie ap-
proaching ski season mth fear {be-
cause of a lack of skiing ability)
instead of with excitement, Ski
Broadmoor has a series of 5 les-
sons. The nominal fee also includes
ski equipment rental. The Ski Club
hopes to make some arrangements
to take advantage of the second
session of these lessons at the be-
ginning of the next semester.
There was also a discussion on do-
nating Ski Club money to the Oly-
mpic fund to help our nation's
skiers this year. If there are ever
any snow conditions to report we

hope to have a bulletin posted in
Rastall where skiers will be able
to check the snow at their favorite
ai-eas.

Since the Turkey Cup meet at
Loveland scheduled for this week-
end was canceled, the CC racers
will have to wait until Dec. 8 to
astonish you with their great vic-
tories. Dr. Diller is still pushing
the ski team into a great physical
condition, and we really should be
in top shape for this first meet —
if tliere is ever enough snow to
have a first meet.

The outlook for skiing this week-
end is very poor despite the snow
last Saturday. The hilts are still

quite large, and if you must i-uah
the season be sure to use skies
with stainless steel bottoms.

War.VJfo.&a,.t,

Expert Hair Cutting

Close lo the Celleqe

112 East Dale

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
SpeciaUzinfi in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-23r.C

Two Locollons _ Fro. Parking

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

iftcerits

Corner of So. Nq>

e;t & Bridle

Bar-B-9

Restaurant

a 8 Cueharras

The Best

Hamburgers

in Town"

Whitni
rECTRI©.
815 North Tejon

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 032-0887

Roy's Gulf Station 1

for quality service a d maintainance

825 North Nevada Avenue 634-8976

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin Ii9

Chopped 98

Burger 35

Block East

ol Bus Stalion

303 E. PIUs P«ak

the following person come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL lust identify yourself

Mary Sharp

Caroline Croyke
Stephanie Row

Paler Bonevioh

Bayard Young
Terry Winograd

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN off the ROSE
206 Nortti Tejon 633-1141
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Kennedy Charged
' p*'!^

II

Delta Gamma
Monday night Sally Lentz and

Gi-etclien' Swan defied the tradition

of the proverbial sophomore slump

by passing a joint candle announc-

ing tlieir engagements to Jim

Heckinan and Frank Bering re-

spectively. The alums ti'eated the

junioi-s to a dessert on Tuesday and

gave a dinner for the pledges Wed.
We are looking foi-ward to our

formal ^ith tlie Gamma Phi's to-

night
Kappa Alpha Theta

Honors were bestowed on out-

standing students in the House al

our Scholarship Dessert last Mon-

Tapeti
slacks

h'Y sfyhng at Us

finest! Slimming. m\\
they taper to a

neat, trim cuff.

GABARDINE- fine line

twill of finest 100"^ cotton.

Sanforized Plus. $4.98

AT YOUR FAVORITE

SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

day. The evening was higiilighted

by Dr. Albert Seay's discussion on

scholastic work in the field of hu-

manities. Displaying a most en-

thusiastic interest in his work, Dr.

Seay imparted many interesting

things to us, including a descrip-

tion of the use of IBM machines

in determining the age of old

manuscripts. Our guest for next

Monday is Dr. Glenn Brooks.

Sunday at the sparkling hour of

9:30 a.m., the Thetas ^vilI contend

with the Sigma Chi's in a broom-

ball game at the new ice rink.

Tuesday we will put aside our

books and join the Phi Gams at

our annual Thanksgiving Orphan

Party. At this traditional function,

we entertain the children with sup-

per and games at the Phi Gam
house.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Again this week some of the

Kappas enjoyed working at the

Child Day Care Center, an organi-

zation which cares for the children

in families where both parents

work. As a part of our local phil-

anthropic project, a portion of our

chapter works with these children

each week. This week we helped

them make Thanksgiving decora-

tions.

A week ago, the meeting was en-

hanced by the excitement of the

chapter, and especially Susie Mul-
liner, over the news of Susie's pin-

ning to Sigma Chi Greg Young.

Beta Theta Pi

A week ago Thursday, we conned
the DG's into joining us for dinner
in our new dining complex. Follow-

ing the dinner, we escorted them
to our plush social gatherings
building where all enjoyed hot was-
sail, donuts and another production

nf the Boyden Little Theater Guild.

Believe it or not, Coleman R.

Robinson (Brother C) of Denver,

Colorado got pinned to Caroline

Woodruff of Sands Point, New
York.

Latest indications show that the

current weather conditions are not

those of late Fall, but rather an

early Spring. These indicators are

the
"

three lavalieres that three

Betas have given to three lovely

ladies.

Phi Delta Theta

Recently initiated were Glen

Blumer and Jerry Layton.

Monday night, the second semes-

ter officers were elected. Stevp

Frink was unanimously elected

President for an unprecedented

second term; Steve Trowbridge.

vice president; Curt Kennett, jani-

tor; and Paul Carson, secretary. In

hopeful anticipation of actually

having any, Steve Predrikson was

elected pledge trainer. Odysseus

Cooper was elected "Active of the

Year." The Phis are anxiously

awaiting tomorrow night's winter

formal. g^g^^ chi

We congratulate Greg Young
on his recent pinning to Suzie Mul-

liner, Kappa Kappa Gamma. Their

serenade is scheduled for the Mon-

day following Thanksgiving week-

end.

Gamma Phi Beta

Friday we will join forces wntli

the D.G.'s for our Christmas for-

mal at the Colorado Springs Coun-

ti-y Club.

Congratulations to the "ardent

eight" for an unsurpassed per-

formance on the volleyball court.

We are tied for first, and will play-

off with all vigah this week. Carol

Wright volunteers to

Phi Gama Delta

This week the Phi Gams are

proud to announce the initiation of

four new members. They are

Giarles Mason, Tudor Marks, Bob
Otto, and Craig Welsh. Also we
held our annual Bowery Dance.

cific events. This state of

iveness and ineffectiveness isT^"

flection of Kennedy's genera] 1
ity. The main point is sinipK, J
Goldwater offers more thanK,.
nedy.

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers

BEN'S BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUTS $1.25

TYPING
MRS. HOUSUM

after 3 p.m. 633-9228

Inc.Z^OQnge5-J-ona motors,

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD

SALES SERVICE

4011 North Sinton Road — Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541
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First Metlioclist Church
Boulder I, NevadaColorado Spn

• Invites You lo Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—-7;3I) a. m.. 8:25 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 7:30 p i.:

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m
YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—0:30 P. M.

ASK ABOUT , Regular and Aililiate Membership

[ennei

loving

oneeri

jiiiuKjjMam»j

^ at the

^ HVW
ClJt VK * • • +^ie unique setting for distinctive entertainment

Listening and dancing to the "cool" moods of the iKnuUlt ^muiiia

^ No cover, no nninimum. Special this weekend! HAPPY HOUR,* 7-8 p. m.

Friday and Saturday 'til 2.
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M rm Of A FACT FlllPlMa

TR0D6I.E 5H0OTIM6 mimmi
TEAM im OUT 10 SEEK
mA', OF Re5TOIW6

BI-RACIAt COHMUWI-

CATI01J5 (U SOI^rHERk)

CITK, I WOUlPlff I

TO sEmer wi? U
FIWPiW6S.

(JO. 3- 50UfflEBW MOPERATfS P£"fM THE

GMTHJUEP IMVOWEMENT OF NE6R0
CHILPREW W SUMPAM SCHOOLS TO

KA PEMBERAfE PRWOCATlOW.

RETURW I0E6RD REEieiOW TO

THE HARMLESS PURPDSBi IT

WA':' [>eSI6MEP Foe AWP OTHER
AREA'S FOP. OUCOam MI6HT

WELL 8£ OfEIOEB

lOO. i- IT 15 OOR CDUCUim THAT SOME Of

THE OimcviriEi ARE SEMANTIC. THE tieSRO

COMMUMITf HAS PBOPPEP THE USE Of

THE COURTESt WORD 'felR: RfpiAcitt5

IT WITH A l«BRP FOUIJP TO BE FAR
LESS APPEAHUS. IMHEPIATE

REIUSTATEHEMT OF THE WORP
-4IR" MI6HT mu open OTHER

AREA^ fOR PKCUSSml

flMAlW WE fWP THAT WHITE CIVIC

(.EAPERS REMAlkl RERTPRBEP AT
OUTRIDE AGITATOR?.- A PRIME

EXAMPIE 6EI(J6 THEIR AWeER
AT OVR FACT FIWPIM6. TROUBLE
9HC0TIWS PKE^IPEMTIAL TEAM

WHEM IT TPIEP TO 6Er IW TOUCH

WITH THE WE6R0 ComuUm
THE PKiOWnOH OF OUR TEAM

MI6HT WEEE SERVE TO OPfU
OTHER AREAS ?0R PKCUSSIOfJ.

WO. ?- IN) TALK WITH WHITE CIVIC (.EAPfR«

IT BECAME CLEAR fflAT itiCBmsP TEUSIOM

iiA5 PUE TO ME6R0 LAftES IM THE

TECHMiQUE OF HOW- VIOLEWCf . 60UTHERW

MOPfcRATES FEEL 'miS TO BE A

UlRmi. OF THE Wf6R0 REVOi-UriOM

AWP W6CT THAT OUCe THE H£6R0

COmwm SOKREklPEK ITS ARMS
OTHER AREAS FOR PI5CP55IOM

MI6HT Mil BE OPEUEP.

OUR PRESfWT ATfiniPE

15 THAT THIS MEAIJIU6FUL

PIAL06UE 6H0i;LP BE r^
COMTlMUeP.
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lohnson Will Continue
Kennedy Foreign Policy

By Fred A. Sondermann

Two of the most important characteristics of foreign pol-

,y in the Kennedy administration were 1) the President's

(cognition of the need for powerful forces to support Ameri-
.,11 objectives in foreign policy, and his concern over the
|,8cific composition of those forces, and 2) at the same time,

very great restraint in the application of force— a restraint

iliicli was no doubt caused by the recognition of the trul.\'

fl-esome consequences

NOV 2' 1963

Non-profit Orgsniiatic

U.S. Postage
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Colorado

tittle Chonge in Congress

President's Death Will
Affect Coming Issues

J^LXIX No. II Colorado Springs, Colorado, November 27, ado Co

lie

fairs is unlikely. Certainly theie
will, in due time, be changes m
personnel. One must not expect i

new President to continue inciet-

initely the cabinet and staff per-
sonnel of his predecessor. It is rel-

evant, however, to note the follow-
ing: in a study made in early 1962
of ehangeovers in State Depait-
ment personnel from the Eisen-
hower to the Kennedy administra-
tion, it was found that—below the
Under Secretary and Assistant
Secretary levels—the changes be-

tween 1960 (Eisenhower) and 1961
(Kennedy) were not significantly

gi-eater than changes had been be-

tween 1959 and 1960 (both Eisen-
hower years) or bet^veen 1961 and
1962 (both Kennedy yeai-s). My
findings were that, at most, 30
personnel changes could reason-

ably be attributed to the change
in administration, and only a few
of these were in sensitive spots.

If this was true when there was a
changeover from one political
party to another, I would expect

it to be even more true in the

case of a transfer of power within

the same political party, particu-

larly in circumstances of succes-

sion rather than election.

The bases of my prediction of

continuity are three in number. In

the first place, President Johnson's

background as an immensely skill-

ful leader in the Senate has, I be-

lieve, given him a great deal of

relevant experience. In the Senate,

as in the White House, power is

impoi-tant. He who holds it has

opportunities for influence that

others do not possess. In the Sen-

ate, as in the White House, how-

ever, the mere possession of the

means of power is less important

than the skill with which power

is wielded. As I read the record of

performance and achievement of

Senate Majority Leader Lyndon

Johnson, he knew the value of re-

^
think that these two instances straint, of negotiation, of compro-

mise, of the quid pro quo— in

short, of obtaining consent rather

than enforcing obedience. I do not

mean to say that the world is like

the Senate cloakroom. But the kind

of experience I mentioned is rele-

vant to foreign affairs; it is based

on a certain frame of mind and is

characterized by a certain ap-

proach to political method which

will be useful.

Secondly, Senator Johnson's vot-

ing record' on foreign policy closely

turn, requires the paralleled that of Senator Ken-

Ecalating use of force could have

,1' this country and the entire

,irU!.

The hist of these characteris-

L
Inuilv needs elaboration. Mr.

[ennedj and his advisers have

urrng the past three years been

inLemed over the most appropri-

te ijize and composition of Ameri-
well as the most ap-

mpnate deterrent strategy which

huse foices should be designed to

upport. The general approach has

m to diversify the capacities of

anned forces, permitting the

[nited States to have the widest

ojsible range of alternative pol-

lies available in all foreseeable

ituations. The careful identifica-

011 of alternatives was elevated

) a principle of first importance

y the President and his subord-

lates. As a consequence of ac-

taken. the government of the

Itiited States today disposes over
n arsenal of forces which, it must
assumed, would give pause to

Dy potential violator of the status

DO,

Kennedy Exercised Restraint
In light of this, the second of the
tiaracteri sties assumes particular
ignificance—namely, the fact that

the whole these forces, while
Iways in reserve, have not been
1^ in an in-esponsible or unre-
trained manner. Both incidents in-

ohlng Cuba—the abortive Bay of
|igs invasion of 1961 as well as

more successful resolution of
lie Soriet missile crisis of last

^—testify to this restraint.
In the first instance, the United
tates did not go all out to achieve
fie downfall of a hostile regime;
I'd in the second instance, while
persuasively demonstrated its

'I'lingTiess to put American pol-
it; and prestige on the line, it was
Kntent with a qualified rather

total solution,

,
Sjinptomatic of a recognition

'Sich pei-vaded the Kennedy ad-
^tration, namely, that we are

^ period of checkmate, in which
'Costs of error are so enormous

iisk'; must be weighed with
tile die which human intelli-

" can bring to the task. This

-J^ m effect, that it is un-
^onable to expect sudden dras-
jc^ changes in the worid environ-
. Jt Pither in our favor or in
'^ of our adversaries. This
i'^^nition

ftiisti??^'^
of a patient and so- ^^^^ That record, as revealed

^'^m ] .
^PP™^ch to interna-

^j^g jyiy 22, 1960 issue of the Con-

"6
th
? ^*^°"^- It ^^s seemed to gressional Quarterly, shows that

S k
*'^^ Kennedy administra- almost invariably Senator John.

'PPif h
^ * ^ P ^ ^ y e d such an ,„„ ^n

"ange Under Johnson?

toiDe
'^'^^^t^'^" now, of course, be-

t^ ^^ whether all this is subject

Bon ^^1^ under the administra-

tion
""^^^dent Johnson. Predic-

cent^ ''^"serous, but my judg-

ii^tj^'^.tl^'s case is that a major^ ^^ 'n approach to worid af-

son voted what we may call the

"internationalist" position. This

was true of Mutual Security leg-

islation, of Reciprocal Trade leg-

islation, of treaties and agree-

ments, as well as of legislation

concerning American policy toward

the Commurust bloc.

We must realize, of course, that
<Contlnned on paae two)

FLAGS AROUND THE WORLD
will fly at half-mast during the

period of mourning for the late

President John F. Kennedy.

Experimental Theater

On Sunday, Dec 1, at 8:00 p. m.

see Burton, Feyock, Fox, Madi-uga,

Mattys, von Helms, Wright, and

Zech perform Dante, Shakespeare,

Donne, Pope, Coleridge, Goethe,

Hopkins, Eliot, Frost, Agee, Lorca,

Brecht in the WES room in Ras-

tall Center. Admission is free to

this initial performance of the Ex-

perimental Theater.

By David Finley
In the immediate aftennath of

President Kennedy's assassination
we ai'e all still prisoners of our
emotions. It is difficult to set aside
personal shock at the event and
compassion for the principals in
the human tragedy and to try to
assess in impersonal terms the ob-
jective impact of last Fi-iday on
the domestic political system.
The initial reaction of most

Americans has probably been com-
posed of a personal sense of loss,

sympathy for Mr. Kennedy's fam-
ily, bitter outrage focused on the
assassin, and perhaps some vague
shame that such an act would take
place in our supposedly stable so-
ciety. A sense of national \'nlnev-

ability in the face of hostile intent
abroad should lead to willingness
to hold in abeyance any doubts
about the man who succeeds to the
presidency. For the moment Mr.
Johnson, I would judge, personifies
our somber determination that this

deed outside the bounds of onr
political and ethical systems shall

not deter us from our former
resolves to act within those sys-
tems.

This initial reaction will ease
Mr. Johnson's first few months in

office, but much of it will have dis-

sipated by next summer. There
will be, liowever, a significant resi-

due to reckon with in the coming
domestic party struggles.

Political Effect

In the first place tlie loss of
John Kennedy is a severe blow to

the Democratic party. He was nn
exceedingly astute politician with
enormous personal attractiveness

to the public. The mere fact of liis

removal from the political scene
will cost the Democratic party
many votes and conversely will be
a significant gain for the Repub-
lican party.

Beyond this rather simple-
minded obseiwation the waters get
muddied. But it is apparent that
the nature and associations of the
assassin will have a good deal of
impact. At the time I write this

(Sunday morning) it seems very
probable that the assassin was act-

ing on his own, upon distorted

premises developed in a pitiably

deranged mind, not as a part of

any organized plot. The evidence
that points this way is augmented
by observations that no domestic
political group—from Fascists and

Retirement of Colonel Decker,

College PMS, Is Announced
On Novembet- 30, the retirement of Lieutenant Colonel

Arthur D. Decker from tiie United States Army and from
Colorado College becomes effective, A special review of the
Colorado College ROTC Battalion last Thursday on Wash-
burn Field honored Colonel Decker in his last formal appeai--

ance before the cadets. Dr. Lloyd E. Wonier, president of the
college, delivered a brief address and Lieutenant Colonel Louis
P. Chapman, successor at Colorado

College as a professor of Military

Science, presented Colonel Decker
with an a k Leaf Cluster from
the Department of the Army for

meritorious service in the ROTC
program.

Colonel Decker, commissioned as

an officer in the Infantry in 1942,

has been a member of the faculty

at Colorado College for the past
five years. During World War II,

he commanded an infantry com-
pany of the 413th Regiment in

combat through Belgium, Holland,

and Germany.
His numerous decorations in-

clude the Silver Star, the Bronze
Star for valor, two commendation
ribbons and the Presidential Unit
Citation for actions in combat.
During the Korean action, Col-

onel Decker served as advisor to

the chief of staff, and was regi-

mental executive officer for the
31st Infantry.

Colonel Decker holds a bachelor
of arts degree from Union College
in Kentucky. He also has attended
Butler University, Indiana State
University, and advance training

coui-ses at Ft. Benhing and Ft.

Leavenworth. Prior to taking com-
mand of the ROTC unit at Colo-

rado College, Colonel Decker was
at Fifth Army headquarters in

Chicago, where he was chief of the

personnel security division.

1963 Symposium Singer

To Appear at Perkins

On Tuesday, Dec. 3 at 11:00

a, m. in Perkins Hall the Forum
Committee will present Mrs. Valda

Gamer,

When she was here last year,

Mrs. Gamer was very enthusiastic-

ally received. It is hoped that all

who enjoyed her perfoi-mance then

will come to hear her again and

those who missed her will take ad-

vantage of this opportunity to

hear her sing Christmas songs as

well as spirituals.

Minute-Men to the American Com-
munist Party—advocates terrorism
as a means, and that Kennedy's as-
sassination is manifestly not to the
current interest of our formidable
Communist adversaries abroad.

Nevertheless, the political asso-
ciations of tliis man will have an
impact on American voters. It ap-
pears now that he was a self-
styled Communist, not from ra-
tional understanding but from the
handiness of this label to give
shape and focus to his irrational
hatred. As such he ^vill be iden-
tified by many Americans as a
"left-wing extremist." Revulsion
may be expected to hurt politically
any potential candidate who is as-
sociated in the public mind mth
"extremism" in general or "left-
wing extremism" in particular.

1964 Election

In the Republican party Mr.
Goldwater's potential candidacy for
the presidential nomination seems
likely to bo weakened by the pop-
ular image of his "right-wing ex-
tremist" support. That image
might bo expected to alienate an
indeterminate number of votei-s of
the moderate center and hence
weaken his chances for nomina-
tion next summer or election next
November, On the other iiand, Mr.
Goldwater's intransigent anti-com-
munism m i g h t appeal to those
more Impressed by the assassin's

brand of extremism itself. At this

point it is probably useless to spec-

ulate on w h i c h effect will be
stronger and therefore what the
concurrent impact on other poten-
tial Republican candidates may be.

On the Democratic side Mr,
Johnson should, on precedent, be
able to secure the nomination next
summer if he wants it. At the
moment It is difficult to see a
strong challenger, Robert Kennedy
might make a strong vice-presi-

dential candidate if he were willing

to run—in combining his record

as attorney general and close ad-

^nsor to his late brother with his

vote-gathering potential in the

Northeast and a limited appeal be-

cause of his brother's "martyi'-

dom."

Civil Rights Bill

In regard to Congress it is hard
to see how the asaassinntlon will

have any significant effect on the

cun'ent stalemate over major is-

sues within the parties. The ad-

ministration's program may be ex-

pected to continue lagging—with

the prior obstacles now augmented
bv the discontinuity in leadership.

The foremost issue— civil rights

legislation—reflects too deep-eated

an antagonism to be swept aside

by the drama of the assassination,

especially If, as now appears
likely, race feeling was not prox-

imate in the assassin's motivation.

One might hope for a relaxation of

race tension In a new spirit of hu-
mility and toleration fostered by
this demonstration of the fioilts of

fanaticism. It is a fragile hope.

It will be difficult to determine
how deeply the real importance of

last Friday's horror penetrates the

American consclousnes. The
chosen leader of our self-govern-

ing heterogeneous political com-
munity has been assassinated, not

by a group of politic ial plotters

from without but by a sick man
who Is a member and product of

that same community. In any
event the fabric of our political

democracy is shaken. Let us hope
that there will be some general
recognition of the delicate nature

of this self-goveniment—recogni-

tion that it is a human creation

-

which is not destined inevitably to

prosper but requires constant
nourishment in order to survive,

that our individual dedication to

constitutional democracy is a re-

sponsibility we neglect to our in-

estimable peril.

NOTICE!
The Cambridge University de-

bate team will debate with two
CC debaters on Thursday, Dec 5.

at 8:15 p, m. in Perkins Hall. The
topic is still to be determined.
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LETTERS to the EDITORS • Sondermann

Part of the tragedy of the President's assassination is

the appalling senselessness of an act which vainly aimed at

the destruction of a government and destroyed instead a hu-

man being. It was an act of supreme futility, an act of vio-

lence which strikes at the very core of our concept of a

society governed by law. The assassination and events which

havs followed it call into question the depth of American

devotion to that concept.

There is little which we can add to the lament of a nation

at the president's death; we can only join in the horror, the

deep personal regi-et, and the reflection of those around us.

from-WU Mac. J!a.t In ti.e ^oo.^aJ ELn^'d

Coffin that passes through lanes and streets,

Through day and night with the great cloud darkening the land.

With the pomp of the inloop'd flags with the cities draped

the land.

With the slww of the States themselves as of crepe-veiled

women standing,

With processions long and winding and the flambeaus of the night.

With the countless torches lit, with the silent sea of faces and the

unbared heads.

With the waiting depot, the arriving coffin, and the sombre faces.

With dirges through the night, with the thousand voices rising

strong and solemn,

With all the mournful voices of the dirges pour'd around

the coffin.

The dim-lit churches and the shuddering organs — where amid

these your journey.

With the tolling tolling bells' perpetual clang.

Here, coffin that slowly passes,

I give you my sprig of lilac.

—Walt Whitman

WEEKLY SCnEDULE
Friday, November 29—

Thanksgiving recess

Saturday, November 30—
11:00 a.m.—American Association of University Women

Board meeting, Rastal!

8:15 p.m.—Hockey game, CC vs. US Olympic team,

Broadmoor.

Sunday, December 1 —
9:00 a.m.—Newman Club, Rastall

11:00 a.m.—-Shove Chapel church service

8:00 p.m.—Experimental Theater, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Chamber Music Players, Olin

Monday, December 2—
4:00 p.m.—ASCC Executive Board meeting, Rastall

Tuesday, December 3—
11:00 a.m.—Rastall Center Board, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Bengals, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—Mountain Club. Rastall

Wednesday, December 4—
4:00 p.m.—French Club, Rastall

5:00 p.m.—Panhellenic, Rastal!

Thursday, December 5—
7:30 a.m.—Shove Chapel sen'ice

1-5 & 7-10 p.m.—Nugget pictures

4:30 p.m.—Cap and Gown discussion, Mr. Reinitz, "In-

formation on Graduate School," Rastall

5:00 p.m.—Christian Science Organization meeting, Rastall

5:00 p.m.—AWS Executive Board meeting, Rastall

5:15 p.m.—Presbyterian Discussion Group, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—Ski Club, Rastall

8:15 p.m.—Debate, CO vs. Cambridge University
8:00 a.m.—Newman Club, Rastall

9:30 p.m.—WAA committee meeting, Rastall

11:30 p.m.—Baptist Student Union, Rastal!

Opening for Extremists

To the Editors:

Now that the initial shock of the

President's death has lessened, I

have come to realize that much is

lacking in the political portion of

my poor mind.

I was and am a strong J.F.K.

man. Yet the assassination has

left me with, in addition to sorrow,

a feeling of shame and guilt.

Whenever someone had attacked

John Fitzgerald Kennedy in the

past, as did the unfortunate Mr.

Runnels, I had made arguments

against the views of the attacker.

However, these arguments were

largely kept in my mind. As a lib-

eral Democrat, I have been satis-

fied to think "well the great man
is in—why argue about it—we've

won." Maybe I'm way off base,

but I can't help thinking that not

enough of us spoke or wrote what

we have felt. And this is really

going out on a limb, but perhaps

through satisfied silence we have

left him open to the cowardly and

treacherous far left and far right.

All of us know that these sections

of our political body are not

strong, yet we have heard a great

deal about them recently and have

read their attacks.

As to myself, I feel that I as

a liberal Democrat left my small

portion of the political body void

for some extremist to use. Some
extremist quite similar to the mis-

erable man who made Friday one

of the saddest days of my life.

Yours verj' sincerely,

Romney Philpott

The Search for Excellence

To tlie Editors:

I applaud the Tiger editors for

their efforts this year to improve

the quality of the newspaper. But

I am disturbed about misleading

statements that have appeared ui

Tiger articles and editorials on

important and controvei-sial issues.

One of these statements ap-

peared a few weeks ago. Accord-

ing to a Tiger article dealing with

the residential college issue, the

planned men's dormitory facilities

are to be built with funds that

might instead be used for a hu-

manities building. This statement

was misleading. Loan funds are

available for revenue producing

facilities like residence halls and

are not available for academic

buildings. The greater part of the

money that might be used for a

men's dormitory could not be used

for a humanities building.

A second misleading statement

appeared in last week's paper in

an editorial on the advising and
counseling system at the college.

That editorial implied that stu-

dents in academic difficulty are

handled in a perfunctoi'y fashion

without any real examination into

their cases. This is incorrect. Fac-

ulty members are asked to submit

reports to the Dean on every stu-

dent receiving a "D" or an "F" as

a midterm or final grade in every

course. Moreover, the cases of stu-

dents in academic difficulty are

reviewed periodically by a Dean's

Advisory Committee composed of

members of the faculty and ad-

ministration. These procedures

have been followed for a number
of years.

The plans for a new men's dor-

mitory and the advising and coun-

seling system are matters of

great importance to our students

and critical comments about them
by the Tiger staff are of great

interest to all members of the

campus community. The dorraitoi-y

plans and the advising system
might be changed and improved.

But the effectiveness of construc-

tive critical eommentai-y is clearly

lessened when it is associated with

statements that are misleading or

erroneous.

Many of us want very much to

see the Tiger continue the advance
toward excellence so well begun.
In this advance responsible criti-

cism must be associated with scru-

pulous accuracy in articles on con-
troversial issues.— William R.
Hochman, Assoc. Prof, of History

The fact remains, however, Ihal

federal loans will account for only

80 percent of the cost of a men's resi-

dence complex. The remaining 20

per cent must come directly from the

college's funds, and therefore repre-

sents a diversion from other projects.

Pershings vs. Ramparts
To the Editors:

(1) The article of 22 Nov., 1963,

in the Colorado College Tiger
which discussed the formation of

Rampart Rifles and its replace-

ment of Pershing Rifles on this

campus was brought to the atten-

tion of the officers and staff of the

active and existent Pershing Rifles

Company D, Ninth Regiment. "We,

the officers of Pershing Rifles,

while not wishing to undermine or

compete with the members of Ram-
part Rifles, must emphasize that

Pershing Rifles is still very much
in existence and is growing.

(2) At the beginning of the ac-

ademic year 1963-64, certain mem-
bers of "the Pershing Rifles voted

to withdraw themselves from the

Pershing Rifles National Military

fraternity and form an entirely

intra-college group somewhat sim-

ilar to, and with somewhat the

same purpose as, Pershing Rifles.

That group is now kno-wn as Ram-
part Rifles.

(3) Pershing Rifles is a national

military fraternity organized to

foster a spirit of friendship and

co-operation among men in the

military department and to main-

tain a highly efficient drill com-

pany. In recent years, this drill

company, although encouraged, is

de-emphasized in favor of efficient

training in counter-insurgency and
counter-guerilla wai-fare.

(4) Pershing Rifles Company D
cf the Colorado College was nearly

forced to disband early in the year

because of the vote of withdrawal,

but two officers decided to con-

tinue Pershing Rifles. At the mo-
ment, selection, initiation, and fa-

miliarization with equipment, flies,

and duties, for new officers is es-

sentially complete. These new of-

ficers are observing ROTO cadets

and are intei'viewing those who
show outstanding performance in

the classroom, on the drill field,

and in expression of desire to sup-

plement academic work with pra-

tical problems, tactical work, weap-
onry, and use of insti-oiments. These
special selections, it is hoped, will

secure enthusiastic, interested, in-

telligent, and higlily proficient men
for the Pershing Rifles Company.
These selected students, if pledg-

ing, will be initiated about one

month in advance of pledges who
decide to pledge during the second

semester.

(5) Pershing Rifles is opening a

general pledging program during

the second semester to all ROTC
(basic and advanced) cadets who
plan to enter the advanced course

and wish to be familiar, and highly

proficient, with all tools and tac-

tics employed by an officers of

modem American armies.

In addition, parties are planned,

the Silver Ball (like the Military

Ball) is a tradition, and the honor
guard at the military ball is a
Pershing Rifle duty. Merits are is-

sued for all of these extra-cumc-
ular activities and for joining Per-

shing Rifles. However, Pershing
Rifles must select the best «.of a

pledge class, and this it will con-

tinue to do, thus sacrificing quan-
tity for interested and competent
quality,

(7) If a pledge is accepted and
becomes an active, he wil! pay
five dollars dues per semester and
five dollars dues per month until

he becomes an active. Thereupon,
after activation, the member will

pay five dollars per semester for
as long as he is a member of
Pershing Rifles.

James F. Blackmer
1st Lt. P/R
Executive Officer

(Continued f

NOTICE!
There will be a meeting to

organize a Writers' Workshop
for second semester on Monday,
Dec. 2, at 7 p .m. If any inter-

ested students are unable to at-

tend please contact Linda
Seger. ext. 274.

many of the crucial foreign
jiqIj,

decisions confronting a Presiri.

do not usually come before Cn

gress, at least not in the fom,

which they have to be dealt

at the executive level. Nevertii"

less, if a voting record is a gyjj

to general outlook, that of Prg^'

dent Johnson gives us reason

assume a general continuation
of

present lines of foreign poMcy |t

is interesting to note that of j,

important votes in the foreign af

fairs field i-ecorded by the
Co,.

gressiona! Quarterly, Senato>
Johnson differed from Seiiaiof

Kennedy on only four occasions,

The Foreign Policy

Framework

Finally, let us look at the largtr

context of the foreign policy
pj^.

cess. In framing foreign policy,
ac

administration operates within
the

context of at least three envirot,.

ments, expanding in concentrir

circles from the lonely seat of tdf

President himself.

There is, first of all, the envir.

onments of the American goi

emmental system itself, con

posed of executive/1 egislative/ji

dicial branches, within a frame-

work of shared powers and over-

lapping responsibilities. The stnic-

ture of this environment remm
precisely the same under Presidenl

Johnson as it was under Presided

Kennedy. President Johnsoti

knows this structure intimately wi

knows how to operate within it-

as did President Kennedy. One dil-

ference; Mr. Johnson may hat;

more access to Southern congre-

sional leaders than Mr. Kennedy

did. These leadei-s have in reeec!

yeai's tended to defect from their

pre'vious internationalist positiom,

He may be able to reverse thai

trend.

Secondly, an administration op'

erates within the larger Anierira

en'vironment, characterized by

free press, an opposition party, ai

upcoming election, and a publit

whose broad aspirations and moods

every administration must ta

into account. It is possible that

the wake of the tragic event oi

Friday, there may be changes ii

that public mood.

As I write this, the question ui

guilt for the assassination is no'

yet firmly ascertained. If the aS'

sassin were someone associated

with an extremist group—right w

left—^surely the policy position of

that group would automatically l>^

beyond the pale of considerati
'

Other than that, a national crisL'

always brings a dra^wing-togethw

of dissident elements within th!

population. President Johnson ""iHr

for a period, be able to count on

the support of vast segments ^f

the public—and, I believe, of Con-

gress as well. This will be ;"

largely because everyone i'^l-o^'

nizes the awesomeness of the rs"

sponsibilities which he has had '>

assume.

The third environment wtii''

which foreign policy takes pla*

of course, is the international on^'

consisting of all the other state--

of the worid—some 120 of them-

each with its o^wn objectives 3C

prefeiTcd methods; each with soji'

power to affect events—linked tf

gether in complex networks
''

formal and informal '^^'^^^i

ments and separated by conftf

of power, ideology, and in^er^sj

This en^vironment was chan'"

even before last Friday. Tw

our major allies—Engia";'
^^

Germany— have just named n^^.

leaders. Other changes will, in

time, occur. (There are, on the

erage, some 30 major changL^-

govemment per year ai^^'^^^^ff

states of the world.) But not

"

as monstrous an event as tlj^

sassination of an American t

dent can make a decisiv

; to the nature of the m'iexti-

tional environment. (ExaoiP

President DeGaulle cam^

the funeral—a courteous o-W '

(Contlnned on P^i'

Colorado College Tige N.ovemberiber 27, 1963



possible Effects of Hallucinogens
Examined By Various Researchers

"Our favorite concepts are

(inding in the way of a floodtide,

L billion years building up. The

erfaal dam is coilapsing. Head for

Jhe hills, or prepare your inteileet-

1 (ji-aft to flow with the current."

This
statement, made by two ex-

elled
professors of Harvard Uni-

[ rsity JTi the Harvard Review,

^tands as a general declaration of

Lellectualism's newest controver-

,^the Hallucinogenic Drug Cult.

gex and narcotics have long

jj^en
testing the administrative

bilities of educational institutes

throughout the nation, but the re-

.^,iit
controversey of hallucinogens

Jias
created new problems. It ap-

uears that no one knows the na-

Lye of these re-introduced sub-

stances. Because of this lack of

laiowledge. Harvard has been one

of the first universities confronted

,nth the enigma of hallucinatory

drugs.

Two professors of the Universi-

,y's Social Relations Department

had been experimenting with the

„iental and physiological effects of

sucli
hallucinogens as LSD -25,

psilocybin, and mescaline. The

drugs were first ordered in 1960

from cei-tain distributors, and ex-

perimentation began. Applications

were first made with "outstanding

creative intellectuals," most of

ffhom reported their first experi-

ence as pleasurable. The scope of

the experiment widened later to in-

clude Harvard students.

LSD Sold Freely

In the meantime, two undergrad-

uate students were admitted to a

mental institution presumably as a

result of taking a hallucinogen.

Word about the progress of some

of the new expeiiments was passed

around the University, and the

students gained increasing interest

in the research— not for the pro-

motion of the professors' investi-

gation but rather for personal re-

search. Consequently, there was a
iiish on the drugs at various sup-

ply houses, and unusually high

prices were charged. Individual

sugar cubes containing the drugs
were sold for one dollar in the

Harvard Square black market.
Eventually, all this enthusiasm

H\ John Friosmaii

resulted in an expose of the re-
search being done by Hai-vard fac-
ulty members. The abolitionists
claimed the two professors were
failing to control their inquiries.
As a matter of fact, it was pre-
viously leai-ned that the research-
ers were under the influence of the
drugs while experimenting. The
professors claimed this "involve-
ment" was necessary, for the only
way to realize the efficacy of the
hallucinogens was to simultaneous-
ly experience the sensations with
the subjects. Although the psy-
chological results of the drugs
were not vaUdated, most of the
critics felt that the substances, in

recreating mental states (i.e.,

schizophrenia), were hazardous. Fi-

nally the University's investigation

was tabled, because "no evidence

of direct harm" had been shown.
The primary restriction made on
the future research was that no
undergraduate students would par-

ticipate in experimental sessions.

Instant Zen
"Instant Zen" periods invited

government investigation, and the

Federal Food and Drug Adminis-
tration looked into the illegal sales

of the drugs. Once again the situa-

tion seemed dismal, and the Har-
vard Corporation continued to in-

vestigate. Finally an undergradu-
ate was cajoled into explaining his

participation In the continuing re-

search, and thus came "the straw
that broke the camel's back"—af-

ter a few formal arguments and

legal disputes, Hai-vard's two
"mystics" wei'e dismissed from
their teaching positions. The mu-
tual feeling of the experimenters

was that no one had the right to

interfere with an individual's op-

portunity of obtaining "internal

freedom"; their academic quest

had been hindered.

Yet nothing halted the enthusi-

asm of these "social rebels." A new
group of "misplaced lotus-eaters,"

as one source calls them, headquar-

tered themselves ui Massachusetts,

Mexico, on an unknown island.

Community houses were developed

in which hallucinogen advocators

gathered to undergo the occasion

together. The decor of these

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 6330075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Biiou St. R. W. Becker Colo. Springs, Colo.

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Ch/ iJ-lowet-s and L.or5a^e:>

IKea6onaoiu f-^ricea

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

EYE-CATCHING FASHIONS IN ENGLISH LEATHER
COLOGNES

16 Nor+h Tejon
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"transcendental" meeting houses
was presumably aesthetically sat-

isfying—cushions on the floor,

bossa-nova music, and "bug-lamp"
light. The International Federation
for Internal Freedom had begun.

Who can be critical of "If-If's"

operations if there is no concrete
proof of harm in hallucinatory
drugs? This question is yet to be
answered, for the responses to the
drugs are various. As Aldous Hux-
ley claims, "Verbal symbols can
never convey its inwardness." Il-

lusions alone are not created; there
is a new sense of one's self and
surroundings. The iinite cultural
and conceptual barricades used in

describing experiences are shatter-
ed, and verbal descriptions are fe-

placed with what might be called
"aesthetic experience." Apparently
an individual can be part, of an
experience.

Religious Awareness

Thinking he was God and could

not be harmed, one person under
the influence of a hallucinogen

walked into traific and was seri-

ously injured. Novelist Alan Har-
rington, recounting his hallucino-

gen experience, said, "We talked

about games (of life) and the love

preventing monster of ego—which
was the view of yourself as op-

posed to identity, yourself in ac-

tion." An experiment at Andover
Newton Theological Seminary was
used to show the possibility of cre-

ating religious awareness with

psilocybin. Although over ninety

percent of the subjects had been
unorthodox believers, their verbal

response used to describe their ex-

perience used terms such as
" 'God,' 'divine,' 'meeting with the

infinite.' " Some people claimed

suicide attempts after using the

drugs. With conflicting views sim-

ilar to these, the problem of the

safety, distribution, and regulation

of the drugs remains a moot ques-

tion. Presently, hallucinogens are

available only to those who suc-

cessfully complete an application

designating the procedures in

which the substances are to be

used.

The hallucinogenic controversy

remains, therefore. Even the most
recent Colorado College Psychol-

ogy Department reading materials

mention LSD as an effective chem-
ical in working with behavior re-

search. The United States' garden
seed disti'ibutors continue to have

a run on certain varieties of morn-
ing-gloi-y seeds (found potent

enough by students), and as long

as the peyote cactus and certain

mushrooms exist, hallucinogens re-

main also. The Reporter, in pre-

senting several views on the con-

troversey, suggests, "While legal

protection must be provided for the

public, responsible scientists surely

must not be deprived of their free-

dom to investigate fully any possi-

bility offered mankind by hallucino-

gens."

Village idiot
By Caroline Creyke

I shall not try to be gay, for 1

know that I cannot succeed. I am
hungry, but caimot eat; tired, but
cannot sleep. I thank God that I

am a follower, and not a leader
who must pull both himself and
his country out of numbness. To
pull myself out is difficult. 1

shall miss tlris man with whom I.

at times, disagreed, yet tlways re-

spected; never met, yet loved.

Bring your film to the

Book Score at Rastall Center

FOR

§TEWART'S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many Styk-s from 3', l„ 121

232 Norlli Tejcm SI. pi„,„o 632-9813

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Ave. Phone 632-5846

tlcLcn^s ^L„.„, C;.l...

^""'^^Sr.u^ Call 633-1419

ru.s<»ni Bliif I'rinl tV AiH|>|>I,> <«.
— Complete Reproduction Service —

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

PIIOFESSIOJVAL
Speciiilists in Racing Bike

824 North Tejon

cy«ij:

Repaira nn
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all Makes

473-0212

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill 210 north tejon street

Babe's Market
*

731 N. Weber SI.

Try Us for a Complete
Line of Snacks

Phone 632-4463

HOUSE OF MUSIC

MAGNAVOX

WESTINGHOUSE
ALL RECORD ABLUMS

JI.OO OFF

PHONOGRAPHS . . . STEREO .

108 South Tejon

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible |

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliance s & Service

AL MASSARC), Owne

(Hometovfn Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily



Rastall Board Members
Attend Regional Meet

By Dan

Thui-sciav. Nov. 14. the mem'b«s

of the RaslaH Center Board took

off for the ^nnv southland—Tu-

scon, Ariz.,—to attend the regional

Student Union Conference. Twen-

ty schools from seven states were

represented with the purpose of

stimulating and integrating the

ideas of all Student Union Board

members.
The theme of this year's conven-

tion was "The Creativity of Lead-

ership." The approximately 120

delegates were divided into 10

groups with the task of setting up

a student union at a mock univer-

sity. Each group had this similar

problem with variations in size of

the school, the Greek ratio and

participation, the publicity outlets,

and the actual physical plant of

the university.

Greek News
Sigma Chi

The throes of national

crisis; a time for prayer and

sympathy; an opportunity

for examination and re-

evaluation.

Kappa Sigma
This week Kappa Sigma salutes

its athlete of the week, Ranse

Reynolds, who led the Kappa Sigs

in a sweep of intramural ping-

pong. Coach Frasca describes

Ranse as small (5' 6"—123 lbs.),

but slow.

The Colorado College Home for

Wayward Boys would also like to

take this opportunity to announce

that lukewarm Ovaltine, Dr. Pep-

per, and chocolate chip cookies will

be on the menu in the house after

Christmas, as our long awaited
social debut wilt begin, with our
first anual "It could have been
worse" party.

YPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO. ^^

Cooper

Another integral part of the

conference was outstanding talks

by the Director of the Union at

the University of Utah, the Direc-

tor of the Union at the University

of Arizona, the vice-president of

the U of A, and the vice-president

of the International Association of

College Unions.

Rush Pre-Registration

Pan Hellenic would like to an-

nounce that pre-registration for

i-ush will be Tuesday evening, De-

cember 3. 1963. Girls interested in

participating in rash will be asked

to leave dinner before dessert in

order to go to Loomis Lounge.

Dessert will be sen'ed there with

Junior Pan-Hellenic acting as host-

esses. The pre-registration meet-

ing is planned to last from 6:45 to

7:15. All interested fi-eshmen axe

urged to attend so that an accur-

ate count of those participating

can be made. Official registration

will be on January 8, 1964, at 9:00

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1i9

Chopped 98

Burger 35

I Block East

of Bus Station

303 E. Piles Peal

the following person come down

FREE MEAL— Just

SALLY LENTZ
LINPA LE\VIS
KATHY BEVUN

to a . . .

identify yourself

JAMES HECKMAN
JOHN VAN NESS
ALE.X PRIMM

Don's Pancake Corral

Monday thru Thursday Close 1 P.M.

Fri., Sal.. Son., Open 24 Hours

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY

2 persons $1.00 each

3 persons 90 each

4 persons 85 each

3024 N. Nevada Ave.

• l/^eauiif

Expert Hair Cutting

Close to the College

112 East Dale

George's Pizza

On: 0/ Ml World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UlEST
lllASTriKISriAK

534-5501

"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue

You'll enjoy the quality -food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

Y*ncents
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-Q

Restaurant

Corner of So. Nevada 8 Cucharras

Open: 9 a.m. to 3 a. m.

"The Best

hiamburgers

in Town"

NOTICE!
"^

Would anvone who has any BEN'S BARBER SHOP
contacts on the East Coast
which the spring tour Choir may
use to secure concerts, please OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
contact John Giannes or Mr.
Jenkins.

W De Mark Anto Service Inc.

Cfymplete Auto Repairs
402 South Teion 632-1552

Either American or For&ign

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Sprlmra' LargaBt Blercle Dealer — Naw and Used Btkes

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Make
19 EAST KIOWA ST. Downtown Colarodo Bpringe

NOW! We have Levi
^im. fit corduroys in all sizes

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-lhOO p.m. Tuesday-Saturda

Closed Monday

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunds,

71! North Tejo

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tajon Phone 633-6903

BARTHEL'S
FOUNTAIN AND FINE CANDIES

Bijou at Tejon (Across from Acacia Hotel)

Something new at . . .

DIXIELAND
Every Fri„ Sat. and Sun. 8-10:00 p. m.

Jam Session sun., 3:30 - 7;30 p. m.

OPEN—Men. - Fri.—4:00 p. m. to midnight
Sat. and Sun.— 12 noon to 12 midnight
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By Lan

^j
Tliursday night in the

irt.^'room, the Christian Science

iiiization
presented a lecture

!^'j,.' Paul Stark Seeley. Mr.

'

- is a graduate of Princeton

'^'^t'li,,
Hai'vard Law School; he

'

iber of the bar'and, among
achievements, has been as-

ted with many Christian Sci-
'"^

publications. His talk was en-

fJ "Tlie Origin and Power of

iouglit"

Seeley began his lecture by

liristian Scientist Speaks

jn Nature of Thought

iploying
tile power of new

l^an and his environment. To

Urate this, he gave the ex-

ple of the contemporary "think

'L-ies' and portrayed the ef-

,)g t\v^ mechanization of the

m l^o"g fishing fleet had upon

life of the fishermen involved.

then examined the sources of

lu^Iit, In order to account for

ought's existence, he presented

concept of a universal mind.

an,
under this theory, has no or-

lal
tlioughts as all thoughts of

rood, positive nature come from

lultiinate mind which is of God.

li;
universal mind is- of a ti'an-

endeiital nature, yet is within all

>n and has always existed as

A
In further explanation of this

>pt, Mr. Seeley drew an anal-

r^ b'?tween man's relationship to

?al mind and the rela-

IVI & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

for every occasion , .

birthdays, anniversaries,

and remembrance times.

We gift wrap and mail.

CcieJ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
|

Spedalizing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV 8, HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356 I

WgiTNg
ECTRie.

815 North Tejon

^atch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
^- Tejon 632-0887

Fast

tionship of a sunbeam to the sun.

There are infinite numbers of sep-

arate sunbeams, yet each is a pro-

duct of an ultimate source, the

sun; following through with the

comparison, there are vast num-
bers of individual men with sepa-
rate thoughts, yet each thought is

a product of the universal mind.

In further definition, Mr. Seeley

asserted that the universal mind
(as it is of God, and God is good)
is composed only of those thoughts
which are positive, constructive,

healthy, etc in nature. Those
thoughts which are of nature neg-
ative, desti-uctive, and evil are
derived from an opposite, contra-
dictory source which he ternied the
devil. This was based on the idea
that as negative cannot spring
forth from positive, so evil can-
not come from good.

Man, according to Mr. Seeley, is

not determined; he does have the
ability to differentiate between
good and evil. To develop this abil-
ity is an exceptionaaly difficult

task; iiowever, once the end is ob-
tained, it is enduring.

In closing, Mr. Seeley again em-
phasized that man must recognize
that God (universal mind) is the
source of all good, and the only
true con.'iciousnesp is that of the
universal mind.

• Sondermann
(Continued from pncc iwi>i

erous gesture. But I assume he

will also wish to keep on building

his independent nuclear force, and

our present tragedy will not de-

flect him from that objective).

Thus, President Johnson confronts

much the same problems that

President Kennedy would have

faced were he still our chief

executive.

Power and Patience

In a TV interview some time

ago, Mr. Kennedy was asked

whether the Presidency differed

from what he had imagined it was

like when he ran for the office.

His response was that it did; that

he had learned that while all

things seem possible to a candi-

date, not all things are possible

—

not even to a President. He spoke
with feeling on this point, having
realized—and asking his audience
to realize—'that there are limits to

the capacity of even as powerful
a man as a President in as power-
ful a country as the United States.

These limits will impinge on Mr.
Johnson no less than they did on
his predecessor. Perhaps the great-

est service we can do our new
President is to recognize the truth

of Mr. Kennedy's appraisal— by
not expecting impossible feats, by
cultivating patience, and by being

satisfied with the small advances

which, as Elmer Davis once put it,

in the course of ages do amount to

something!

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave

J
'S

9m

Announces
the Incredible- ^BIG Jl'

TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Lettuce,

1,000 Island Dressing

• The S+uden+s below HAVE ONE ON US!

. . . just bring your I.D.

SALLY BLjXIR

FRIEDA KOSTER
MEG GRAVES
LIZ AKIYA

TERRY FONVILLE
DICK HAUTALA
DOUG HEARN
NORM LIDEN

JUST ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HALL

tlie magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

No Tubes - - - No Heat - - -

- - - Transis+onzed Portables • - -

Many Colors & Styles — As Low as $99.90

Open Friday

^OQnaai-^ona MOTORS, Inc.

FORD

SALES

FALCON THUNDERBIRD

SERVICE

4011 North Sinton Road

-

117 South Nevada Avenue

ick Division

Phono 635-2541

First Methodist Cliurcli
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7:30 a. m., 8:25 a. m., 10:55 a, m., 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M.

ASK ABOUT . . . Rogular and Allilialo M.-mbcpohip

^utk'A Oiett

Colorado Springa' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cojmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber IWElrose 3-2069

DON'S CYCLES
Coloniila Springs Home ot Wherh

HONDA MOTORCYCLES

RALEIGH 8. COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 Sp

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenu.

W o *
li e ft^ lf# * ... the unique setting for distinctive entertainment

^ Listening and dancing to the "cool" moods of the Kittilht ^^BUllba

No cover, no minimum. Special this weekend! HAPPY HOUR,* 8-9 p. m.

Friday and Saturday 'til 2.

CLIFF IIOFSE -Monilou Springs
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A review of the first semester work of ASCC shows few,

if any, accomplishments. This group has concerned itself with

appropriating the budget and with setting up a lifeless struc-

ture that has failed to develop any major programs. For the

iirst few weeks of this truncated semester, the incomplete

ASCC hesitated to act decisively "because of the lack of

Fi'eshmen commissioners." The remaining weeks have seen

banal discussions of insignificant issues, and have given ASCC
a 'do-nothing' image.

This is an image that is well deserved because student

leaders have been umvilling to lead and fulfill their responsi-

bilities. Tliese generalizations do not apply to all the members
of ASCC, but rather to the bulk of 'leaders' who seem to dwell

on the trivial in the general meetings. Some preliminary work

has been done in ASCC committees, but even here, progress

has been slow, and students have been unwilling to contribute

consistently.

The potential for a good ASCC exists. We have the lead-

ei-s: we lack only the leadership. We hope that the coming

semester will demonstrate the proposition that effective stu-

dent government is possible at Colorado College.—Heckman

"^fPfii the Ch air
By Bill Mrachek

The Academic Committee of ASCC is striving this year

to establish and to promote student participation in the for-

mulation of a college academic program.

At the beginning of this semester it was felt by ASCC
that students should have a voice in the academic policies and

programs which pertain to Colorado College, and that in order

for students to be able to voice their opinion a constructive

academic relationship with the ad- fairs would provide an important

link between the administration

and the student body.
ministration would have to be es-

tablished.

Before the committee began any
specific projects, letters were sent
to outstanding educatoi-s across
the country and meetings were
held with the administration to

explicitly clarify the areas of stu-

dent participation. Many valuable
suggestions and ideas were gath-
ered from these conferences and
it was felt very favorably that a
student committee on academic af-

So far this year the committee
has been in the process of estab-

lishing a new format in order to

demonstrate the potential of a

student group which could be of

valuable assistance in aiding the

Colorado College academic pro-

gram. However, in order for the

Academic Committee to be an ac-

tive body it is necessary that all

(Continued on page eight)

WEEKLY SCHEUI'LE
FEIDAT, DEC. 6 —

7 and S :15—Ski Movies. Perkins

SATTJEDAY, DEO. 7—
High School Debate Conference. Perkins

stmiiAy, DEC. 8 —
9:00 a.

11:00 a.

4:00 p,

7:00 p.

7:30 p.

8:00 p.

m.—Newman Club, Rastail
m.—Shove Chapel Church Service
m.—Christmas Concert, Colorado College Clioir. Shove Chapd
m.—Chamber Music Players. Olin
n.—Mountain Club, Rastall
m.—Dr. Arnest in discussion at Lovelace House

UONSAT, DEC. 9 —
4:00 p. m,—ASCC Executive meeting. Rastall

TITESDAY DEC. 10 —
11:00 a-m.—Pvastali Center Board meeting. Rastall
4:15 p.m.—Toung Republicans. Rastall
7:00 p.m.—Bengals. Rastall
7:30 p.m.—Move, "Hand in Hand," Perkins
1-5 and 7-10 p.m.—Nugget Class Pictures. Rastall
2:30, 7:30 and 9:00 p.m.—Movio. "The Bicycle Thief, P.A.C.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. U—
5:00p.T

5:00 p.

7 30 p.

.—Panhellenic. Rastall
01.-Methodist discussion group, Rastall
m,—Interfraternlty Council. Rastall

THimSDAY, DEC. 12 — |

7:30 a,

11:30 a.

5:00 p.

5:00 p.

5:15 p.

n.—Chapel Service, Baptist Student Union, Shove Chapel
n.—Baptist Student Union meeting, Rastall
m.—Christian Science Organization, RasUU
m.—AWS Executive meeting, Rastall
'Ti —Presbyterian di.scussion group. Rastall

ASCC NOTES
After a short rest, the ASCC

once again pursued its task this

week. This was the last meeting

of the year 1963 as the ASCC is

taking advantage of the Dead

Week arrangement. The business

conducted was generally of the na-

ture of tying up loose ends and

postponing until the next session.

The beauty contest for the open-

ing of the pool has been postponed

as has a presentation of recom-

mended changes m the Constitu-

tion. The CCA is still functioning,

this time at Boulder where topics

of the drama exchange and the

College iiowl will be discussed

this Sunday.
li a s t a 1 1 is gettmg into the

Christmas spirit and will be dec-

orated appropriately i'riday, cour-

tesy of the Kastali Center Board

and any interested participants.

They will sponsor a Christmas

party Saturday featuring a skat-

ing party, a dance and cai-oUng.

ihere was some general discus-

sion of the i^nthusiasm Commit-

tee and the various pep organiza-

tions and of the residential college

program both of wtiich are of ma-

jor concern to this council and

will be more fully explored next

semester.

The ASCC takes this opportun-

ity to wish you a successiul dead

week, an enjoyable final schedule

and a Very Merry Christmas,

Respectfully submitted

Karen Mcllvaine

ASCC Secretary'

Book Review
By Karen Cairns

A Keview of

One Hundred Dollar

Misunderstanding

Chinook, yOc with l.D,

"Immediately, right otT the hat,

without further ado, here and now,

I wish to say that much of what
happened to me that fateful week-

end is completely unprintable,

sines it happened with a lady

(colored) of ill repute." But it's

printed.

This book by Eobert Grover is

the story of a weekend shared by

a fourteen-year-old Negro pi'osti-

tute (experienced) and a college

sophomore (priggish). The chap-

ters alternate between his narra-

tion of what happened and her nar-

ration of what happened. Neither

understands the other. The boy,

whose fatlier is on the town's ob-

scenity board and who writes

pages of ambiguous sentences to

avoid swearing, is a stereotyped

product of the American middle

class and its ambivalent views of

sex. Kitten, the girl, invites him

to spend the weekend with her be-

cause she wants the hundred dol-

lars he has. J. C, the boy, thinks

that she is impressed by his mas-

culinity not liis money.

The book is one of the most hu-

morous I've ever read. The char-

acter of J. C. is repulsive mostly

because he is so much like people

we know. The chapters by Kitten

are the funniest, though; she is

frank and obseiwant about the peo-

ple she sees and about herself.

Kitten says that J. C. mixes kill-

ing with funning. She blames this

on the TV and tries to throw it

out of the -window of her apart-

ment. So what does J. C, the pride

of America do ?

"He say, Is I Kalmnist? Or is

I Apeezer?"
"I say Merican? Kabnnist? A-

peezer? I say, Jimmy, is you
bUnd?"
The sad part is that he is.

Read it because its -got lots of

dirty words and scenes. But don't,

I mean, don't read it because it

shows the conflict, according to

Gore Vidal, between what society

does, what it says it does, and
what it feels. Don't read it because
it will make you reconsider your
ideas and values. Don't read it be-
cause it will make you laugh, cry,

or think. Read it because it will
make you snicker. Heni-y Miller
say.=! so, and be should Ktiow.

FiiiaiB R'Aainiiiaiiwii $<*li<^diil4'

Pirst Semester—1963-04

Dec. l.'i— Friday _ ...Economics 201 (all sections) 9-U
T Th 1:15 2-i

IlPC. 14 — Saturday T Th S 10 9-11

M W F 12 2-4

Dec. 10- Monday _ History 101 (all sections) 9-n
M W F 2:1.") 2-4

nee. 17 — Tuesday T Th S 9 9-ii
M W F n 2-4

Dec. 18— Wednesday English 107 (all sections) 9-]|

l\I W F 10 2-4

Dec. 19— Thursday T Th S 8 g.n
M W F 9 2-4

Dec. 20— Friday Languages 101 (all .sect ions) 9-11

M W F 8 2-4

Dec. 21- Saturday M W F 1:15 g-u
T Th 2:15 2-4

NOTE: Economics 201, English 107. History 101, and Lan-
guages (all 101 courses) have special times allotted. Examina-
tions for classes not included on this schedule should be
arranged to suit convenience of students and instructors.

Ecumenical Council Hopes

To End Religious Division
By Donna Harawav

In a world of tragic division, fanaticism, and Iiate, mean-
ingless religious separation is less a tolerable situation than
ever. This is the guiding principle and pregnant hope of Vati-

can II, the ecumenical council called by Pope John XXIII and
continued by Paul VI.

The Council first assembled in September of 1962 after

extensive preparatory work by commissions representing very
broad lines of theological opinion.

As a sign of the mood of the
Council, numerous representatives

of the Protestant and Orthodox
faiths were invited. After a few
months of ground work, the ses-

sion adjourned to give the bishops,

cardinals, laymen, and commis-
sions thne to break up into small-
er groups to consider without pres-
sure the areas opened up. Recon-
vened in September, 1963, the
Council has again called an inter-

mission until next September.

A great part of the Council work
is done by specific commissions,
each consisting of thirty members
from all comers of the Church.
Final decisions are based on a
majority vote of the bishops.

Areas of concern run from sweep-
ing reform of the liturgy, the pub-
lic worship of the Church, in order
to bring it into more meaningful
relationship with local cultures, to

discussion of freedom of individ-

ual conscience. The possibility of

re-establishing the early custom of
a married deaconate, especially in

mission countries, is being seri-

ously considered.

Increased local powers of bish-

ops and national or language
groups is a move to decentralize

authority while maintaining es-

sential unity through the pope. An
appreciation of Catholic guilt in

division, a deeper understandmg
of ethnic demands, and an honest
efifort to face the tremendous chal-
lenges to a valid Christian life are
the issues Vaitcan II is concerned
with.

The Council was called primarily
to effect a Catholic i-enewal that
can lead eventually to a reunion
of all Christian peoples. Without
the political pressure of many
previous councils and of the Ref-
ormation itself, this is a chance
for Christians to re-evaluate the
words and forais they use to ex-
plain Christ and His Church. It is

time to stop equating the tradi-
tional with Tradition, to check
the corruption of hierarchical or-

ganization by needless centraliza-
tion, to guard against making the-
ological opinion more important
that the essential dogmas and
spirit of the Church.
The Church is trying to meet

the legitimate demands of Pro-
test Christians, while asking others
to meet her essential grounds.
Hopefully, the Council will nail

the lid on polemics, semantic mis-
understanding, and downright cal-

umny and slander among Chris.

tians. The Council can be an im.

portanf step in a continuing proc-

ess of Church renewal, not revolu-

(ion or reaction.

Hans Kung, a German theolo

gian, has summed up the hopes

and principles of Vatican II in his

book, The Council, Reform, anii

Reunion. In it he clearly outline;

— (Continned on page thrwi

^linup (Eijapfl

Shove Memorial Chapel

Sunday, December 8, 11:00 a.m.

Sermon Title: "Man's Need and

God's Action"
Worship Leader: Komelia Favrut

Preacher: Prof, Douglas A. Fos

This is the second Sunday in

Advent, and our thought inevitable

tums toward Christmas. Out cf

the unholy mixture of sacred and

secular myth which surrounds this

season, it becomes increasingly dif-

ficult to extract a meaning wliieh

rises above the level of fairy-tak

sentimentality. Yet, it is to (lis-

cover another kind of meaning tiiai

the Church calls us. There is some-

thing to be said about the birth of

Jesus and its implications for Hk

world which we may accept or re-

ject, but which we must face i^

we would have any understanding

of what Christmas has meant tfl

generations of Christians.

LETTER to

the EDITORS
Asuncion, Paragual'|

den 2. Dezember VJ^"'

Sehr Geehrter Dekan Sondenna'^'

I n f o 1 g e gewisser obwalteno*^

Umstande muss ich Ihr Angebd-

an Colorado College SymposiuD'

(1964) teilzunehmen, leider abl?

hnen.

Hochachtungsvoll.

Adolf Hitler

(Ed. Translation)

Asuncion, Parag"^?';

December 2, l^'^''

Dear Dean Sondermann:
Due to certain existing cii'cu^''

stances I must unfortunately ^
ject your offer to pai-fieipate in ^"^

19G4 Colorado College Sympfsiu"'-

Respectively,

Adolf Hitler

Colorado Colleqe Tiqer • December 6, 1963 f^'



Village idiot

By Caroline Creyke

Happy ^^^^ weekend before dead-

j. There are only five theatres

)ll ol'P"' ''"^ ^ total of 10 movies
'

.], |)e shown by them between

j.^r and Friday the 13th (an om-

Ijous
day on which to begrin

Kappas Host Party « Ecumenical
In what can justly be termed a

departure from normal "pre-exam"
activity, the members of Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority officially

celebrated the beginning: of the

holiday season with eggnog flow-

ing to the tune of crumbling cook-

ies and celestial caroling at their

traditional Faculty Christmas Par-

„..als)-

..MfLintock," "Under the Yum-

v,ni Tree," "The Wheeler Deal-

^"i. "Take Her She's Mine,"

!'rhe Man Who Shot Liberty Val-
*

.,e" and "Love Is a Ball" are

JJoffing
over the weekend. The

iflttev two will give way on Sun-

ly to "What Ever Happened to

p'liy Jane?" and "The Chapman

Liort" (not the Colorado College

aSCC version). These leave on

Wednesday, when "Come Fly with

Me" and "From the Terrace" will

be
playing.

The Fine Arts Center Theatre

lj
featuring the Civic Players'

production of "No Time for Ser-

Lints" tonight and tomorrow

niglit; and Sunday afternoon (2:30

3„d 4:30) and Monday night (8:00)

will show Gordon Palmquist's tvav-

dogue. "Italy."

Thursday evening, Dec. 12, the

Colorado Springs Symphony Or-

chestra, under the direction of

Walter Eisenberg, will present the

Verdi Requiem. And thus ends

"dead-week" entertainment.

Twenty-five dollars and thirty-

eight cents has been added to the

Shove Chime Fund, twenty-five

dollars of which has been donated

by one student, Mr. Louis Meyers.

Thank you, Mr. Meyers. If one per-

son can contribute that much, the

eight-thousand dollar goal does not

seem so far away. Several people

have promised to contribute some
of the money they receive as

Ciuistmas presents, so maybe next

Christmas we can give to Colorado

College a chime-ringing- mechan-

If I can look ahead a year, I

iiess I ought to back up 11

months from that and start men-
tioning the 1964 Symposium, with
all its movies, lectures, music, dra-
matics, and discussions centered
on "The Second World War." Our
generation has never known the
agonies of a "hot war"; perhaps
it would benefit us to know some-
thing other than vague concepts
about the one which has shaped
all of our lives in innumerable

SAVE on CIGARETTES
Kings & Filters— 1.95 ctn.

Regulars — 1,90 ctn.

RECORDS •
• STEREO

K&L Sales
400 S- 8ih St. or 2353 E. PUHe

\l De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-I5B2

Either American or Foreign

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Sprlnff*' LargMt Bicycle Dealer — New (Uid U«ed Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Make

19 EAST KIOWA ST. Downtown Colorado Springs

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

the magniticent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

- - - No Tubes - - - No Heat - - -

Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

Open Frida;

'Poena25-Jion^ MOTORS, Inc.

FORD

SALES

FALCON - THUNDERBIRD

SERVICE

4011 North Sinton Road— Truck Division

117 Soufh Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541
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(Conrinued frniu if.iu.- (w,.i

the roles of authority, freedom,

obedience, understanding, history

in Catholic renewal. The goal is

unity in essentials and freedom in

unceitainties. A reorientation of

Scriptural foundations in Chris-

tianity—especially in light of so-

ciological, anthropological, and lin-

guistic insights never before avail-

able—oifeis real hope for the suc-

cess of the Council.

The honest effort is to "distin-

guish in doctrine as elsewhere be-

tween what is given, irreforniably,

by God through Christ in the Holy
Spirit, and what comes, refonn-
ably, from men." It is a tragic

mistake to let historical conditions,

no longer valid, distort Christian

understanding of essentials and
above all of each other.

The Council is not minimizing
the difficulties, but some concrete
steps are being taken. Perhaps the
most encouraging result of the

unfinished Council is a mood of

healthy openness and exchange.
The work will not be complete for

a long time; sheer size is a real
problem. Over 93 languages are
represented, a barrier partly over-
come by the use of Latin, It is

likely a great part of the remain-
der of the work will be carried out
by correspondence, thus removing
many delays. There will be no rev-
olutions in basic truths of faith,

but there is an effort to renew
Catholic life in the best and broad-
est sense of those words.

Some specific acts of the Coun-
cil to this point include broad per-
mission to use the vernacular in

the Mass and other parts of the
liturgy. Guidelines of what to

strive for are the goal, leaving
how to the individual diocese. The
nuptial blessing will be given at
all marriages. Local traditional

music in the liturgy is encouraged;
this includes such things as the
Mass sung to bongo drums and
tribal chant. Laymen will be al-

lowed to administer certain sac-

raments. Schemae on religious
freedom, further organizational

reform, etc, are in incomplete
form. Finally, by taking time to

think deeply about many basic

aspects of the Church as she ap-
pears to herself and others, the

Council is a sign of a major cui--

rent of today: the desire and need
to renew Christian understanding.

IFC Announces Change

In Frat Rush Schedule

The Inter-fraternity Council an-

nounces that fraternity rush week
has been changed. January 18 and
19 will ,be the new dates for open
houses, and the five days following

{January 20-24) will be the dates

of the individual fraternity pre-

ferential dinners to be held in the

respective houses. Dates of each
dinner will be announced later.

IFC hopes that these new dates
will allow rushees to enjoy a long-

er vacation, while keeping Sympo-
sium week free for those who wish
to attend.

Garner Gives the 'Word'
In Perkins Hall Concert

By Penne

A weekday noon might be a

strange time to attend a con-
cert but, as another gospel singer
once remarked when the audience
was reluctant to let her go, "seems
like they was hungry for the
Word." The spiritual singing of
Valda Gamer, like her i-eligious

conviction, is a voice tlmt knows
no time or place.

The program at Perkins Hall
was delayed for half an hour
which scarcely discouraged those
members of the audience who had
heard Mrs, Gamer at last Janu-
ary's Symposium and knew it was
well worth waiting for.

The microphone Michael Grace
used to introduce Mrs. Garner was
not used again; the resonant tones
of "Poor Little Jesus Boy" were
can-led note for note to every cor-
ner of the auditorium with appar-
ently effortless phrasing and con-
ti'ol. "Don't Leave Me, Lord" was
a plea — simple, straightfonvard
and powerful, and "I'm Ready to

Serve My Loi'd" blended one note
with the next until it appeared to
be a choiTis backing up a single
pure voice.

Valda Gamer uses the tricks of
the jazz voice but under her com-
mand they become natural and
honest, partly by reason of their
lyi-ic content and partly out of
sheer emotional impact. She bends
the notes, maintains an astounding
volume, leans lightly on blue
thirds and sevenths and concen-
trates on the twelve-measure line.

The full-throated feeling and ex-

pression of "Jesus, Be a Fence
Around Me" smugs (in the most
infectious sense of the word) while

the final selection, "In Times Like

These, We Need a Savior." has a
drama of its own that cannot be
contained in any formal rhythmic
pattern. In every gospel song, the
beat is never imposed on Mrs.
Garner—she emits a rhythmic
spark of her own which ignites the

listeners.

The added attraction of the rol-

licking "This Train" brought the
audience into the magic ciivle and
set tliem clapping almost involun-

tarily, froui the first syllable.

The piano of Joe Phillips was
most telling here. Though Mrs.
Garner seldom uses the same ac-

companyist, each one seenia to

k n o w instinctively what she

needs—backing for a highly indi-

vidualized style that is subject to

tonal and rhytlimic alterations at

a moments notice, with never a
false note or a hesitation.

If you're looking for a gospel

singing or for an emotional ex-

perience that cannot be found on
any cut-and-polished studio re-

cording, join the congregation of

Denver's Pentecostal Church any
Sunday morning and listen to Val-

da Gamer at her best. If you
can't afford the f:ue or the time

—

make sure she's invited back to

CC and keep the date, mind and
heart open.

Cadallet ^kcp

"The Look of Leadership"

For tjour Christmas shopping awaij from home,

make your seleclion jrom the Cavalier Shop's assorted

tines of qualittj men's apparel . . .

obermeyer sweaters

McGregor suedlanders

distinctive sero shirts

833 North Tejon (free mail delivery)

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service 1

AL MASSARC , Owne

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 ajn. to 9:00 p.m. Dally
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Delta Gamma
AltJiough the Betas uivited us

to (.Unner thiee weeks ago, censor-

ship has prevented us fi-om de-

scribing the evening until now.

We tliaiUc Fi-ank Boyden for his

skit wliich nioi-e than made up for

the handsome sum paid by the

Betas for the DG car washers at

the United Fund Auction.

Congratulations go to our new
officei"s who are: Ann Doremus,
president; Cindy Pate and Sara

G r g a n, vice-presidents ; Linda

Lennartz, activities chairman; Lin-

da Wangarin and Kathy Water-
man, secretaires ; Carol Rymer,
treasurer; Margie Schmitz, social

chairman; Sally Lentz, scholar-

ship; Jo Heller, rush chainnan;

and Ljmn Johnson, house chair-

man.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Tonight we will rush into the

holiday season with cm- Christmas
dance at the Gables. We have in-

\ated the D.G.'s to join us, since

their dance was canceled two
weeks ago. Continuing the holiday

mood, we will have a Ciiristmas

Party with the Theta alums on
Sunday. An exchange of gifts will

highlight the occasion.

Plans are being made to visit

the elderly i-esidents of the Clair-

Mor Nursing Home, our local

philanthropy, next semester.

Gamma Phi Beta

Balanced Rock got more than
tourist trade last Tuesday ".

. .

behind the Kissing Camels . .
."

turned out to be a spot some
blocks south; nevertheless our
hearty group of mountain climb-

ers vowed not to give up the chase
for our elusive pledge class. Seri-

ously, our thanks to the pledges
for a new slant on sneaks; the
Garden of the Gods should be
grateful too.

Monday night we were sui-prised

with a premature bouse warming
party in the form of a kitchen
shower. All sorts of goodies are
now waiting to be used in our new
house.

Our congratulations to LjTin
Ayers and Bill Pelz (Phi Gamma
Delta) on their recent pinning.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
After a whirl-wind week wliich

saw Susie Mulliner's serenade, the
arrival of our long-lost Field Sec-
retary, Ann Fletcher, house decor-

ating, and the traditional faculty
Christmas parties ushering in the
Yuletide season, Kappas are ready
and waiting for fast-approaching
finals. Well, maybe not ready, but
waiting anyway. Susie and her
pinmate, Greg Young, made it

through formal pinning in grand

style despite rather severe ner-

vous tension on Susie's part. Be-

fore the advent of next week's

Great Panic, we Kappas are look-

ing forward as usual to Charlotte

Adams' solo in the Christmas Con-

cert Sunday. Good luck, Char. We
also want to send rather belated

but sincere thanks to Ann Willum-
son for her slides on Taipei.

Phi Delta Theta
Recently pinned were Fred King

and Miss Kim Hall.

A couple weeks or so ago, the

Phis held their annual Winter
Formal at the Valley Hi Country
Club. Intermission entertainment

included "The Five Fi'eshmen," ac-

companied by Vladimr Karpov and

his "Dii-ty Rushins."

The "all par— no glory" offi-

cers were elected Monday night.

Detailed lists of the winners and

losers will be posted in inappro-

priate places throughout the cam-

pus.

This Monday evening, the P.ni

Delts will make their final social

appearance of the semester at a

dessert for the freshmen dorms,

Ticknor and McGregor. The gala

affair will be held in the Phi park-

ing lot.

Phi Gamma Delta

Congratulations are in order this

week for brothers John Sinius, who

is our newly elected President and

for Steve Prough, who was elected

recording secretary.

There was quite a bit of activity

during the Thanksgiving holiday

as the brothers that remained all

helped in a basement remodeling

program. Much work remains but

we hope to have it completed by

semester with luck. A Fiji fun-

house fix-up function is contem-

plated to rally the brothers to the

cause and have some fun in the

meantime.

Beta Theta Phi

Saturday night we had our win-

ter formal at the Paint Pony

Country Club following dinner at

the Red Cloud Inn. The Betas

have no more excuse to study.

Now we can spend our time con-

structively. Our pool table has a

new felt and the cues have been

retipped.

Notice!

The sign recently placed upon

the Activities Center door is neces-

sary because this is an activities

center, not a study hall. Please use

the library for studying so that

students who want to use the cen-

ter foi activities may do so. Tliank

\ oil. — RGB

-VJ(orE.„.i.,

Expert Hair Cutting

Close to tha Collaqe

112 East Dale

WHITNg
ECTRI^.

815 North Tejon

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-23r.6

Wafch and Jewelry

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0887

Remembei the folks

back home

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

tor every occasion . . .

birthdays, anniversaries,
and remembrance times

We gift wrap and mail.

Cc/eJ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave

jlooli

aid 1

loo

IVI & IVI

Barber Shop
haircuts $I.BO

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

Accounting Supplies . . .

Mechanical Drawing Supplies . . .

and all other School Supplies for both

the business and liberal arts student.

(/e^mpuhco
516 N. Tejon Phone 633-1721

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

Uathautaif'^

imported Pipes Impor+ed Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

/^uth\6 Oi^eh

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

ERTEL
Prescriptions - Cosnr

802 N. Weber

PHARMACY
e+fcs - School Supplies - Beverages

MElrose 3-2069

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTORCYCLES
RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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ii4ij the Netherlands College

Representation Abroad, also

,ij
Nijenrode, was founded by

roup o-E businessmen who felt

urgent need for a practical

huoling °f students who would

ccupy
i"a useful position in indus-

conunerce in post-war Hol-

)i-
abroad. Since 1948 more

1^500 men have graduated

a today about 300 stuaents are

"residence, the vast majority of

,,,,, 1 1 1 o w the regular two-

uid '

applications Open
For Dutch Study

's
course.

\ijieiu'ode, based on a residential

Ipus system, is fairly unique

ttie ii^uropean continent as is

. compulsory physical education

eragnig ti hours a week. iJoth

,(e
uicorporated in the college

yi'iaiii to provide "'a unique op-

iiiuiiity lor the formation of

jiiicter and personality," Most

iiiies are given in the campus'

jiii ouildmg, an old ami pictur-

,,ue castle m a tio-acres' park

nveeii Utrecht and Amsterdam.

;jjiiLf about 10 years ago, Colo-

ado College has sponsored a one-

eai-
excnange program with J>ii-

yuude and wiioever may have the

pjioituiuty to go there next year

(III lind that most students and

.....s reasonably understand

liUflisli.
However, they expect him

converse in Dutch witliin a rea-

oiiaDle time. T h e r e f o r e, not

noujjJi emphasis can be put on

is starting to learn that compli-

ated language as soon as he

BOWS that he is selected—and 1

[ill of course be glad to assist him.

regular Nijenrode student

peuds less time on self-study than

be CC student. This is because of

living to attend some 43 hours

f lectures a week and also because

lipa\ier accent on extra-cur-

Lti aLtivities. All students be-

to one fraternity and as mem-
iif the many sub-committees

auit bitudents fill at least one "re-

poQbiblt position and so acquire

-iperience in leadership, organ-
ation and initiative." The CC ex-

student will have only
ibiiut 25 hours of courses a week,
iiLlijdiiifr lessons in Dutch, sports

TYPING
MRS. HOUSUM

alter 3 p.m. 633-9:

fATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M. - 12:00 MIDNIGHT

SOI N. Nevada 632-0444

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Cairade

and whatever subjects he is in-

terested in. The main advantage
of his living in one of the thi-ee

dorms is his being in close contact
with the Nijenrode students whose
ages range between 17 and 27.

Most of the students live relatively

close to the college which enables
them to go home on the weekends,
often inviting one of the five
American exchange students to
join them, 'ihus, the exchange stu-
dent will become more lamrliar
with the Dutch way oi lile and
sometimes long-iasting iriendships
are estaoiisuea. xn aadition to the
regular courses, weeKly excursions
to Dusmess anu commercial houses
are orgamzea and there oiten are
many agreeaole activities on the
weekenos. L»n weekday evenings
the exchange student will have
ample opportunities to have a
night on the town in Utreelit or
Ainsteraam and he will also iind
that the most popular meetmg
place on campus is the student-
operated bar m the umigeons of

tne castle where the beer is better
and the dnnks are cheaper than in

tne United atates.

An important matter is who
should apply. J. am sorry to say
that girls can't, and as far as boys
are concerned, the exchange pro-
gram is meant only for majors or
potential majors m business ad-
ministration or economics—due to

most Nijenrode courses belonging
to that category. For these majors,
Nijem-ode may prove a very val-

uable experience; they will see

what they have studied or will

study, not only from a more Euro-
pean point of view, but also from
a more practical angle—especially

if they participate in the one-

month Januai-y practical working
period at a firm in Holland or any
European country of which they
speak the language fluently.

Last year's CC exchange stu-

dent was Dennis Faulk; he and I

will welcome any questions that

you may have about the CC-Nijen-
rode exchange program.— Emile
G. Duyster

CG's Foreign Student

Committee Announces

Scliolarship Exchange
The Foreign StutK-nt Ctimmitter

announces the opening of competi-

tion for the Colorado College-

Nijenrode Scholarship Exchange
Program for the school year 19G4-

65. In keeping with the preferences
of NOIB (Netherlands Institute

for Kepresentation Abroad), can-

didates must be male and should

be intending to major in business
or economics, although considera-
tion may be given to othei-s who
have had one year in economics
ov accounting. Although the pi'o-

gram is designed as a junior year
abroad, senior candidates will be
considered if they demonstrate
willingness to retum to Colorado
College for a full fifth year.

Basically, the NOIB is a two-
year institute designed to produce
young businessmen who are pre-

pared to take up careers in inter-

national export and import trade
right after graduation. The school
itself is residential, and numerous
excursions are made to various
international corporations situated
in Holland. All classes are given
in the Dutch language, but special
courses are provided for the five
Americans (including the CC rep-
resentative) who normally partici-

pate in the program. For more
complete information conceming
the school itself, please contact
Dennis E. Faulk and Emile Duy-
ster.

The Foreign Student Committee
will appoint a special committee of
students and faculty to review the
applications and to conduct inter-
views with each of the candidates.
Through this interview, the com-
mittee will attempt to make an
assessment of the applicant's ser-
iousness of purpose, his personal
diplomacy, and his knowledge of
NOIB and of Holland. All applica-
tion material should be given to

Mr. Gamer on nr before" Feb. 1,

10fi4.

NOTICE!
J'he 1963 Peace C o r u s ulace-

ment tests will be administered on

Saturday, Dec. 7. All applicant.s

must fill out a questionnaire which
may be obtained from Dr. Sonder-
mann's office.

Colorado Springs Optico 1

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 634-3418

Petry Tailors
Quality Tailoring Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 63B-7995

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

Roy's Gulf Station
for qual ty service a d maintainance

825 N< rth Nevada Avenue 634-8976

KRAZY KAT
. . . lor Those Who Love to Dance!

THE SPECTRUMS
Plirriug the Dance Turns Voii Like!

Make a Selection front Onr Kitclien's

VARIED MENU
Wednesday thru ^tnuldi/

• We Have Your Favorite Beers •

OPEN — Friday, Saturday

and Sunday Afternoons — 2:00 7:00 P. M.

Friday Is COLLEGE DAY — 2:00 7:00 P. M.

3905 North Nevada Avenue An mid Jhn ~ Owner.

Price & Mac*Donald
L. C. Slo+hower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC "48

632-1597

30& Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you lilcej

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrJ

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 171/1 bit

Csch« LaPoudrc

COLLEGE CLEANERS

(Across from Slocum)

ng Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7683

c
o
o
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P

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

Fri. Aft. Club
two +0 five

where the campus

can be together

for cool ian . . •

for cold beer

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spagtietti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and

Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
S

O
N

T
A
P
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Olympians Defeat

Tigers with Three

First Period Goals
Last Satui-day the United States

Olvmpic hockey team defeated the

CC Tigers 4-2. The 01>niipians cap-

tui-ed an early lead by scoring

three goals in the first period.

Gary Sclimalzbauer scored at 4:11

aiida little more than a minute la-

ter WajTie Meredith scored the

second goal. Dan Dilworth scored

the third goal at 13:30 to end the

scoring in the first period.

In the second period at 11:31

Paul Coppo scored the last goal

for the Olympians against Art

War^yick. \Yith less than a minute

remaining in the period Tom
Brindley fired a screaming slap

shot past the Olympic goalie, God-

frey Wood, from about 50 feet.

Bob Otto scoi-ed for the Tigers

for the last time with a shot past

Wood that hit the upper comer of

the net.

After the first three goals were

scored on them, CC settled down

and played with determination. It

is very' possible that the score

would have been much higher

against the Tigers except for the

spectacular goal tending by Art

Warwick.

Warwick made 48 saves in the

game while Wood made only 16.

Some people said that CC should

have won the game by the good

chances which were missed. The

Tigers did fail to capitalize at cer-

tain times, but the Olympians also

were robbed of several chances by

Art Warwick.

In two weeks, the Tigers play

Michigan State in two games at

the Broadmoor. With continued de-

temiination and more practice.

Coach Johnson should be able to

have his team in fine shape for the

oncoming games.

YPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO. 9

Easter Mexico Trip Planned

George's Pizia

Out of Mi World

Eat Heie or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTpNES
144 North Hancock

ColoriKlo Collifge Easter Holiday

in Mexico has been planned again

for this year, from March 2G to

April 7. The students participating

will be treated to a delightful va-

cation under the direction of Miss

Claydon and the World Wide Tra-

vel Agency.

By popular request, Carlos, last

year's extremely lively and con-

genial Mexican guide, will again

be leading the group. Any inter-

ested student may join the tour by

contacting Miss Claydon by Jan-

uary 31, 1964.

A $50.00 deposit of the total

.$27.5.00 will be required at that

time (this includes many meals, all

lodging in .Mexico, and transporta-

tion from Juarez and back, as well

as the tour features). No knowl-
edge of Spanish is necessary.

The plans for this year's trip

include fo"ur days in Mexico City,

and f-even days in the surrounding

SWBVIMING SCHEDULE
JAN. 11 —
Denver Rciris there, 2

JAN 15 —
Colo. State College Ihere. 7:30

JAN 18 —
Western State Collese here 3

JAN 31 —
Colo. State College here. 3:30

FEB. 1 —
Western Stale Collefre there. T:3(

FEB.
Deni Univ. jy

FEB. 10 —
Colo. School of

FEB. 13 —
Hiffli School Di
Meet

FEB. 22 —
AFA-Texas Tec,

FEB. 28 —
Conference nice
Western State

AFA. 2 ii.i

Ihcie. 2 da

Don's Pancake Corral

Monday thru Thursday Close 9 P.M.

FrI., Sat., Sun., Open 24 Hours

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY

2 persons $1.00 each

3 persons 90 each

4 persons 85 each

3024 N. Nevada Ave.

area, \'isiting Taxco, Oaxaca. and

Cuernavaca. In the capital city of

Mexico, some of the highlights will

be a morning at the pyramids, an

evening attending a performance

of the renowned Ballet Folklorio,

a Sunday afternon at the Bull

Fights, and a general tour of this

unique city—from its gardens and

castles to its modern buildings.

The days away from Mexico
City will be spent visiting the ex-

traordinary ruins of Oaxaca, the

silver works of Taxco, and seeing

life in some of the Zapotcc Indian

villages.

There will be much time for re-

laxing and siiopping to add to a

complete vacation. It is anticipated

that ill Mexican tradition, all the

hotels will attempt to earn the rep-

utation for being the most hospit-

able— making each day a pleas-

ure. Detailed itineraries are avail-

able at Rastnll desk.

Yuletide Yuk
This Saturday is the day for

Christmas cheer on the new ice

rink! In fact, this is Christmas
weekend in Rastall Center. Come
Friday afternoon from 3:00 on for

decorating Rastall from stem to

stei-n, followed by an FAC with

Mike Sabom's band in the Hub.

Prizes mil be given for the best

area decorated, so contact a Ras-

tall Center Board member if you
have any ideas; otherwise, just

Saturday is the big night. Be-

ginning at 8:00, ice skating for

two hours on the rink is "in." In

fact, it's free. Then just come to

the dining room for a dance (this

time it's 25c) in your skating

clothes. Caroling in the lounge for

the evening, so bring your best

voice if you don't skate. This

year's "Yuletide Yuk" is the best

ever, so come and bring your

friends, and watch the faculty fall

on the ice (they'll all be there!)

SINCE 1 B7 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
lIlAIT riKII flAR

634-5501

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal touch that means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

Two Locations — Free Parting

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

Ymcetits
Brf & Bridle

Bar-B-9

Restaurant

Cornor of So. Nevada & Cucharras

"The Best

Hamburgers

in Town"

Largest Tie Selection
... in the West

Visit Our Enlarged Tie Shop

9 Exciting Christmas and '64 Styles

new shipment of 5/000 fusf inl

TIES
of every shape and description

Also Christmas Gifts and Jewelry

All Ties Still Only $1.00

The Tie Shop
12 East Pikes Peak Ave.

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

1/Vhickerbill 210 north tejon street

Pina

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

•^1 Chicken

ir[-| Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

^c

01

F

re a

bsel'i

Oils

he
11-

Demy

Ve pi

lead (

Itackii

ilh tl

face

•dcr'i

4:30 p.m..|hOO p.m. Tuesday-Saturda-

Closed Monday

711 North Tejon

I2;00-I0;00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tsjon Phone 633-6903

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM
Book Worm's Lair and Gift Center

mexican panchos, skirts, and sweaters

Gifts for whole family— from baby to grandpa

V.l.P, Datebooks "Peanuts" Cartoon Calenda

Cosmetics Imported Glass and Potery

Toys Books

Book Worm's Lair and Gift Center
ATOP UTE PASS UNCLUTTERED PARKING

O 3'- 'iA\^J.l ll^B7/ /' ^' /// Something new at...

\\ al

th ail

epia;

njijted

lledo

cm 01

^^rai

ith th(

stajit

9 ami

DIXIELAND
Every Fri.. Sat. and Sun. 8-10:00 p. m

Jam Session sun., 3:30 - 7:30 p. m.

OPEN—Mon. - Fri.—4:00 p, m. to midnight
Sat, and Sun,— 12 noon to 12 midnight
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Art Warwick sights in on puck in recent Ol

^ockey Rules Explained

)r Benefit of Audience
By HLn-ni.an Wliitou

For the benefit of those who find hockey confusing, here

a few of the rules and jjenalties that the player must
bserve:

Offsides : You will notice the rink has two blue lines dividing

lie link into three areas or zones. No player may enter the
y's zone unless the puck is in the zone already, or unless

lucli is carried into the zone on the stick of the player
heail of him. If any player on the

Spring Semester

In Paris Program

Offered in 1964
Applications are (iue Tuesday.

I'ec. 10, for a special spring se-

mester in Paris program to be con-

'hictecl in 1964 by the Institute of

European Studies, Chicago-head-

(juartered nonprofit institution spe-

cializing in overseas programs for

US college undei-graduates.

The new program will sti-ess

French language study and other
courses taught entirely in Fi-ench
by French university professors.
The fee for the program will be
hSSO or ?1,590 including trans-
it|;intic

Students accepted for the pro-
gram will sail February 1, 1964,
and return after the end of the
program late next June.

PMrther information is available
from the Institute of European
Studies, 35 E. Wacker Dr., Clucago,
111. The Institute also conducts full
year and spring semester pro-
grams at the Univei-sity of Vienna
and the University of Freiburg,
West Germany.

Peking team does not comply

iih this, a whistle is blown and

face off is held outside the de-

inder's zone.

icing the Puck: This offense oc-

) lAhenever the puck goes

)ag:h two blue zones without

ig touched by any player, and
n lb touched by a defender af-

going through the zones. This

suits in a face off at the other

id t the rink, where the puck

lud

el '>ticking: This foul occurs

a an lifts his stick above
1 Pi) m order to knock the

.ck du This also causes a

ng the Puck: A player is

]\ allowed to touch the puck
ail open hand, and must bat
puck only with his hand. If

closes his hand on the puck or
itains the puck in the air, the
nalty is a face off.

Cliargmg, Hooking, Tripping:
lese are different ways in which

of the game becomes ob-
^cted. These fouls are usuaUy

on defending men and result
two minute minor penalty.

'^it'ing is called when a defense-
ii^s to take more than two

•P-= while executing a body check.
'^^ce, someone may not skate

one end of the rink to the
^ft and then plow into the man
''" the puck.)

*^ing Blood, Spearing, etc.:
ij^e fouls are usually called when
||3iit attacks are made on some
'''"''^^'' They are major penal-
^jnd can last from ten minutes
'fie entire game.

Penalty Shot: This is usually

awarded when an attacking player

is in the open and is tripped from
belijnd, or when a defense man
throws himself on the ice and
handles the puck. The second of-

fense might seem to be unlikely

but should prevent many accidents.

Bring your film to the

Book Store at Rastall Ceuta-

FOR

STEWART'S
qwAxty

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

731 N. Wekut St.

* Try Us iOT a Complete
Line ol Snocks

Phone (32-4483

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
on presentation of activity card' yon

tvill receive a 10 per cent discount off

regidar price of all merchandise at

See also our collection of distinctive accessory gift items -

p:WELRY
BELTS

SOCKS
COLOGNES

16 North Tejon 634-06';

SKIERS and

SNO BUNNIES
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW

WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
of SPORT, INC.
Itl4 So. Tejon St.

':00 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.

'" thru Fri._ 6:00 p.m. Sat.

Complete Rental and Repair Service
DAILY— WEEKLY— MONTHLY RATES
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BE THE TALK OF THE CAMPUS WITH A HANDSOME
WARDROBE OF TIMELY FASHIONS FROM OUR

University Shop '

styles by
MAVEST

. . , COLLEGE HALL , . . TIMELY

make tjour selection noiv

for the HOLIDAY SEASON!

Bob Waymire
men's FASHIONS

open Mondatf-SatiiTday 'til .4 ;).jm.

until December 23rd

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER Telephone 635-7565

NOV\f! V\fe have Levi
slim fit corduroys in all sizes

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

J.n,nHJ400 WolJ
'take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

J i^fii^e-

JfhH

Announces
the Incredible - BIG J'
TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Leftuce,

1,000 Island Dressing

The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!

. . . just bring your I.D.

PENNY NICHOLLS
STEVE WILEY
IDE SHARP
MARY EMANUEL

TOM ZETTERSTROM
FFOON
JOHN FERNIE
TBISCH SOULE

JUST ACROSS PROM SLOCUM HALL

Kachina Lounge

I I 8 N. Cascade Ave.

"Since 1904"

there is a difference

DRIVE-IN

French Cleaners

and Laundry

219-221 N. Cascade

Phone 633-3856

10 per cent Cash and Carry

Now is the time to tiave all your nice

formals and party dresses freshened

up for the Christmas Season



• From the Chair
(Conlinuod from pftBC two)

Students and faculty be made

aware of its existence and of its

new approach to actual student

participation.

Tlieii- aims and goals can par-

tially be achieved by the commit-

tee taking the responsibility of

planning new projects which would

exlubit their desire and willingness

to pai-ticipate in one of the most

important phases of college life.

First semester projects have in-

cluded the possibility of establish-

ing a German student abroad and

exchange program as a beginning

of a junior year abroad program;

secondly r. study has been launched

to establish student pai'ticipation

on the board of admissions for next

year's fi-eshman class, and finally

a resolution was given to the Dean

of the College stating that greater

student attendance at faculty and

alt college lectures would be

achieved if a moratorium on tests

would be obsen'ed by the faculty

on days following these lectures.

There are further ideas and sug-

gestions which will be looked into

in much greater detail second se-

mester. The establishment of a

spring student lecture series, the

preparation of a list for sopho-

mores stating the requirements

and course description of the dif-

ferent majors, and the compiling

of a reading list for freshmen and

upperclassmen are only a few of

the proposed undertakings.

The members of the Academic

Committee include seniors Mike
Durfee, Maria Bullock, Norm Li-

den, Ken Reeves, and Dave Hol-

dorf; juniors, Jim Heckman and

Sue Caudill; sophomores Beth An-
neberg. Brad Scharf and Dee Wil-

If any student has suggestions

or ideas concerning the academic

policy or curriculum at Colorado

College they should be brought to

the attention of one of these com-

mittee members, for only through

this means of coopei'ation will the

Student Academic Committee be

able to function to make the voice

of the students heard.

STUDENT
TOUR

LEADERS
^VANTED

TO EUROPE
SUMMER • 1964

Men or Women

Faculty Members
or

Graduate Students

APPLY PROMPTLY

: ADAMS'STUDENT TOURS
I 5455 Wllshire Boulevard, Suite 1&09
I Let Angeles 3fi, CalllomU

name .

i
college,

i address.

I

I

I

• CITY STATE I

•phone
J

How Can One . . .

"ATTIC"
Hold so many

Christmas gifts??

Shop now for . . .

Mom, Dad, Sis, Brother,

or Friend.

Hours: Tues. through Fri.:

12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Sat.: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

71 1 North Tejon

(Upstairs at Angelos]

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

J.B.'s Barber Pole

for your haircut

the way you like it

502 E. Del Norte

J.B. Sherbet 635-2740

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

'Serving Students Since 1929"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632.6161

Ciislom Blur P
— Complete Rep

XEROX 914 Copies

401 North Tejon Street

rin( & Sapplj '«.

roduction Service—
Drafting Supplies

Phone 636-3747

iRIIiTJ

Art Supplies

Art Lessons

Art Gallery

LaWorkjhop

buy from a working artist . . .

2516 West Colorado Avenue 632-2718

HEADQUARTERS for SPORTS GIFTS

"The Sportsman's Store'

r4»»IPLETE »iKI SHOP

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT— SKATES

GOLF EQUIPMENT— EXERCISERS

HUNTING SUPPLIES— TOBOGGANS

SKI RENTALS— SLEDS

-GIFT CERTIFICATES-

BLICK Sportini^ Cioods Co.
119 No. Tejon St. Phone 636-3348

"Everything for Every Sport'

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off t
MILLER MUSIC CO. -114 E. Pikes Peak Avp

Firsf Methodist Church
Colorado Springs Boulder & Nevada

" Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7:30 a m.. 8:25 a. m , 10:55 a. m., 7:30 p m

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P- M
TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M.

SALLY'S SHOES
• I''ashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORIWAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many Styles from 3',= to 121

232 .North Tejon St. Phone 1132-9843

Roman Viilei Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Av Phone 632-5846 ;asci

ine of

ado Collo

Student and

Faculty Rate

9 East Bijou

635-4447

Fr

By

Snrii-M'

[i? Re

it-hir

taring

ado I

\ £r.

mm,

atiii^r

UPtlllf

IJUp^ti

bi tu

Coin Operated

ECON-O-WASH
Dun

16 top loading automatics

7 selective temperature dryers

501 North Wahsatch Avenue

2-20 lb. tumblers

634-9417
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Handel's 'Te Deum' Performed

At Christmas Choir Concert
By i^Iicliael Grace

Last Sunday, the college choir, under the direction of Mr.
Donald Jenkins, presented its annual Christmas Concert, con-
sisting of one large work—Handel's "Dettingen Te Deum."
The piece was composed in 1734 to commemorate the victory

of George II over the French at Dettingen on June 26 of that

same year. In order to fulfill this function, it was clear that

Handel would have to write a work of ma.iestic, if not monu-
mental, iiatiue, and this is exactly

;ASCINATED freshmen listen closely as President Worner answers

ine of their many searching questions.

Frosh Problems Discussed

By President Worner Dec. 3
Pre=;ident Lloyd Worner was
onoied Ruest of the freshman
la Tuesday, December 3, at a

mil 1 in the Rastall Center Din-

P (im The President and the

re hman class were entertained

irmg the dinner by the Colo-

ado Collt-ge Glee Club led ,by

treht Kiamer.

\ cood time was had by all at

Tif! and President Worner is

f
te 1 tu have enjoyed partici-

ati
t, m a facet of student life,

) which he had been largely

"prliglitened.

S heduled after dinner was a
pie'tion and answer" period in

ie nnin lounge of Slocum Hall.

^ se'^sion was attended by ap-
tosiimtely one-hundred students,
duding many upperclassmen. At
lis time the President was taken

to explain the policies of
"lorailo College conceiTung stu-
"t life, places of study, future
wsing situations, and many
''"'I' topics.

During the course of the four-
'"'' ^isit, the first and most ob-
'^us point which arose was that
frtaining to the poor academic
^"rii of many of the freshmen.
''™g the discussion many fac-
!'^ were presented such as the

^ffspect of the occupants in the

f^^
for one another; the lack

_^i atmosphere conducive to
'y in the library, and the diffi-

it Work expected by the instruc-
"^' President Worner reminded

' students that college life is,

necessity, a move difficult life

,
'nat more should be expected

^°llege people. He was willing
llj^'iiit, however, that the curri-

/^ >b harder than it has been

\^y
past and the instinictors

,
'^ have some measure of con-

ration for the students.

1^

^^3'^ observed by many stu-

\
^hat social life— which is

'"^^e:ial part of college life—

In ,
Notice!

•tb.i
' "'^ck'.s TIGER. Josef

s, ,«s mistakenly identified

"''
.M

'"'" European Commu-
Jltj p K r b e 1 is actually an

i>,k ""'"'St Czecli who now
""' »t f)nn,.r l.niver..ity.

is almost impossible for the CC
freshman, due to limitations placed

on him by such things as deferred

rush, a "no cars for freshmen"
policy, a lack of activities from the

Rastall Center Board and others.

The fact that it is nearly impos-

sible for a boy and a girl to be

alone anywhere near the campus
was reiterated time and time

again.

President Worner expressed

sympathy for the students on all

these points. His view was that

some rules of deferred msh might

be eased such as the one which

states that freshman boys cannot

vide in a car \nth the fraternity

men. He stated that if certain in-

dividuals were always seen to-

gether, that this could be con-

sti-ued to be dirty rush, but that

it is sometimes almost necessary

for a freshman boy to catch a

vide from a frat man.

President Worner, though sug-

gesting no answer to the question

concerning cars for freshmen, said

that he thought a feasible plan

could be worked out, although he

thought the parents of the stu-

Budget Reaches

4 Million Mark
Colorado College tod,-iy reported

a $4 million operating budget for

the fli-st time in its history.

Robert W. Broughton, vice pres-

ident and treasurer, said the oper-

ating budget has more than dou-

bled in the past seven years, with

operating expenditures for the

1950-57 fiscal year totaling

$1,695,000. More than $2,450,000

has been allocated for general

education expenditures for the

current fiscal year, which started

July 1.

The college has a scholarship

budget of $338,000 this year,

Broughton said. Some 318 students

already have received scholarships

amounting to $319,000. More than

liair of them are from Colorado.

Politically Active

Poet Spender to Speak-
On Pre- War Literature

By Alex Primm

Mainly concenied with the literary aspects of the World
War II era, Stephen Spender is one of the more well known
participants in the quickly approaching 1964 symposium.

Mr. Spender will give this year's Demarest Lloyd Memor-
ial Lecture on Wednesday of the Symposium week at 8:15
in Shove Chapel. He will speak on "The Literary Mood of the
1930's and 1940's," the period during which lie achieved his
greatest fame as a poet.

Boi-n in 1909 near London, he

attended Oxford and turned to

writing poetry along with W. H.

Auden and C. Day Lewis. Having

been influenced by his father, a

liberal journalist, as well as left-

ist friends, Spender became brief-

ly associated with the Communist

party. His book, Forward From
Liberalism, which he no longer

supports, was chosen for a Com-
munist "book-of-the-month club"

in Britain.

During this period of the 1930's

many writers and intellectuals

were communists ov at least sym-

pathized with tiieir cause because

of the failure of European democ-

racies to stem the tide of Fascism.

Many of Spender's poems, like the

novels of Malraux in China, Koest-

ler in Germany, Steinbeck in the

United States, reflect his political

ideas.

Even though Spender rejected

Communism, he did not reject

what it was supposedly fighting

for: a classless society based on

the common good. While the ma-

jority of the writers of this period

dropped their party connection.-:

Avith the signing of the Nazi-So-

viet Pact in 1939, Spender's disil-

lusionment came earlier, when hf

realized that Russia would use

any means to achieve its ends.

In The God That Failed, Spen-

der says, "Becauses I do not be-

lieve that the central organizations

of the Communists are capable of

making a classless society, or in-

deed of doing anything except es-

tablishing the rule of a peculiarly

vindictive and jealous bureaucra-

cy, I do not feel that I should

surrender my own judgment to

theivs, however powerful and ef-

fective theirs may be, however in-

ofTective my own."

Spender's poetry during the

1930's often bitterly attacks the

society of Britain and the western

world whicli refused even to sup-

port the straggling democracy in

Spain against Fascism. In one

poem, he pleads, "oh young men
oh young comrades/it is too late

now to stay in those houses/your

fathers built where they built you

to build to breed/money on money

In 1937 Spender visited Spain
to attend a conference of Com-
munist writers supporting the Re-

publican cause against Franco.

The bitfer and often bloody con-

flict between the Communists and
the other parties supporting the

erpublic helped to turn him from
the "double think" Commimist
policies.

Since the war. Spender has

worked for a number of British

magazines, most recently "En-

counter," which is sponsored by

the Congress of Cultural Free-

dom. He has also taught ov spoken

at many American universities

and colleges.

Most of his recent writing has

been prose, dealing with the prob-

lems brought on by the cold war.
While this recent work lacks the
power and conviction of his ear-
lier poems, it show that Spender
has not lost the insight he had
during the more violent 30's.

Besides the lecture he is giving

on the literary aspects of tlie war
years, Spender mil discuss the

"war novel" with Dwight McDon-
ald on Wednesday, January 15, at

4:00 and read a selection of war
poetry the next day at 9:00.

what he did. In general, Sunday's

performance lived up to these de-

mands, There were a few short-

comings, some of which were moat

likely unavoidable, b u t which

should be mentioned.

The orchestra, consisting of fa-

culty, students and local musicians

gave an excellent performance.

The quality of the sovmd was pro-

fessional (as were many of the

members of the orchestra), and

the technical musical elements ex-

acting. It is part of the style of

this music that all innuendos of

melody and rhytlun should be de-

liberate, and that they were. Yet
in relation to tho nature of the

work, it is unfortunate that there

were no brass insti'uments, which
were called for in the score, and
that furthermore, there was a

shortage of oboes. Certainly tho

most distinguishing clement of

Handel's instrumental music is Iiis

use of winds and brass, and for

this reason, whenever possible, the
correct instrumentation should be
included. Yet tho fine quality of

what was done with what was av-

ailable still deserves praise.

Soloists for the performance
were Charlotte Adams, alto, Paul
Tatter, tenor, and Ben Lyon, bass.

Wliile all three soloists should
recelvG credit for the one, well-

sung trio, Mr. Lyon performed
three bass solos and deserves spe-

cial attention, As has been men-
tioned above performance of Ba-

(Cnnllnueil on di.kc floven)

LOOKING DOWN ON THE CHOIR,

kins, and members of the Colorado Co

Handel's "Detfinqen +e Deum" last Si

Chapel.

conducted by Mr. Donald Jen-

lege orchestra, who presented

nday, December 8, in Shove
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THE YUK
Saturday's "Yuletide Yuk" was a surprising success,

largely because of the Winter Wonderland/White Christmas

atmosphere imparted to the ice rink by Rastall Center Board.

Its very success, however, points up a pressing need at Colo-

rado College.

What became the "Yuletide Yuk" was initially placed

on the calendar as a full-fledged all-school Christmas Formal.

Somewhere between summer's hopes and wintei-'s reality

came a considerable comedown for the ambitions of Rastall

Center Board, which had originally, and we think rightly, seen

the need for such an all-school function near the end of the

semester.

Largely because of the apparently untenable possibility

of a conflict or overlap with fraternity or sorority formals,

the Board decided to avoid a possible formal failure by spon-

soring an informal on-campus dance instead.

This tendency on the part of campus organizations to de-

fer to Greek social functions leads inevitably to a preemption

by fraternities and sororities of the college social calendar. In

tum non-Greeks and the entire freshman class are deprived

of virtually all organized social activity through the first se-

mester of each year, that semester during which freshmen

formulate their views of the college. This fragmentation of

campus social life for the freshmen, who have little choice

but to remain on campus, may well be part of the explanation

for their reportedly widespread dissatisfaction with CC.

What is needed is a recognition of the forced social iso-

lation of a sizable part of the student body and an earnest ef-

fort by organizations like Rastall Center Board to end this

isolation by sponsoring more all-school functions, and by

sponsoring a greater diversity of such functions.

Saturday's Yuk was a somewhat spasmodic movement
in the right direction, but something more than an extended

Friday Afternoon Club was needed as a Christmas dance. The
Rastall Board, by shrinking before the possibility of any sort

of conflict with other groups, failed to carry out its responsi-

bility to all the students of the coflege.

— Bonavich

THE 1964 SYMPOSIUM
With a full year of planning behind it, the 1964 Symposium

on "The Second World War" is beginning to assume tangible

form as an event which should prove fully as rewarding for all

members of the Colorado College community as was last year's

study of "Contemporary Arts and the Citizen."

One of the most rewarding and encouraging aspects of last

year's Symposium was the heavy attendance during a period

of the year when students were under absolutely no coercion

to spend their time doing anything in particular, let alone to

spend it thinking or attempting to delve more deeply into some-

thing previously little known. That an overwhelming majority

of CC students took part in last year's program was a tribute

to the students themselves as well as to those who planned and
conducted the Symposium.

This year's program promises to be as searching and com-
prehensive in its analysis of a special topic as was that of 1963.

Hopefully it will be as well attended.

—Bonavich

wei!:kly schei»iili:

FRIDAY, DEC. 13—
Final Exams Begin

SATURDAY, DEC. 14 —
2:00 p.m. — German American Cultural Society Rast ill

SUNDAY. DEC. 15—
9:00 a.m. — Newman Club, Rastall

11:00 a.m. — Shove Chapel Church Service

TUESDAY, DEC. 17 —
2:.10-7-9 p.m. — "The Roman Spring of Mrs. Stone", FAC

HOCKEY GAMES—
Dec. 20-21— CC vs. Michigan Slate, Broadmoor

Dec. 28—CC vs. McMaster Universitv, Broatlmoc.

— 8:1

r, 8:1

5 p.m.

") p.m.

LETTERS to the EDITORS
To tlie Kditorf;:

1 would like to take this oppor-

tunity to use The Tiger as my

sounding board concerning the

controversy over the Greek Sys-

tem. Some of the non-Greeks in

print in your newspaper have

forced the Greeks to pause and

make a careful re-evaluation of

their aims and— what is more im-

portant— if and in what manner

these aims are being realized at

CC. Any organization needs to

have its purposes questioned peri-

odically. It also needs to be able

to present these purposes. This

was well done by Dave Holdorf in

a gentlemanly manner.

I am afraid I can't say as much
about the majority of the com-

ments being made by non-Greeks.

The valid points they can present

and have presented have been lost

in a muddle of senseless, very

crude, illogical and childish rant-

ing. In point are the publications

of "The Weakly Bitch." Surely

most of the non-Greeks, except

"the ff," are ashamed to have this

material circulating (1 wasn't

aware than "non-Greek" necessar-

ily meant "anti-Greek" ) , but I

have heard of no non-Greeks ob-

jecting. Maybe they feel it is not

even worthy of comment. I myself

have felt this, but Vol 4, No. 4

(December 6, 1963) of "The Weak-

ly Bitch" handed me my last

straw. If the Greeks had created

a similar bit of poetry from the

opposite side of the fence, they

would have been bodily ousted

from the campus by the time this

goes into print!

Incidentally, who are you, ff?

Aren't you man enough to stand

behind your scathing attacks?

In January the anti-Greeks are

going to have new fuel for their

fire of protest in the fonii of fra-

ternity and sorority "Rush." It is

true that Rush is cruel for all in-

volved— the persons rushing and

the persons being rushed. But for

many years Greeks have attempt-

ed to devise another plan for ac-

cepting selected persons to live

in their groups. No plan has re-

sulted, other than modification

of the present plan, so next year

just as this year the protest will

continue, and more people will be

disappointed. Many non-Greeks are

happy they are non-Greeks. There
are also many Greeks who are

happy to be Greeks. As the old

saying goes, "To each his own."

The choice between independent
living and Greek living is as per-

sonal as choosing a religion. Nev-
ertheless the friction is going to

continue, abetted by those people
who will be dropped from Rush.

In answer to the attacks leveled

at the Greek System, whether a

person is Greek or whether he is

unaffiliated doesn't determine the
worth of his character. That can
only be determined by the indi-

vidual and what he makes of him-
self.

Please don't fall back on the
sour grapes attitude, claiming
loudly that all Greeks are snob:

O PINION
By Genevieve Vaughn

Many students are finding it impossible to spend as ^
time as the.v would like in pulling together the loose end-'

their courses, giving themselves a coherent picture of h

semester's work, or studying for exams, because of
ii(,,'

assignments, or tests during the last week of classes, andi,

cause of the lack of a reading period this semester.

The reading period was not included in this semest^,

schedule because, since the semester must end before
Clii-ii

mas and it was felt that beginning classes in August w
'

of the question, it was simply impossible to include thre^l

four days of reading period in the schedule. In order toe;

tend as much as possible the limited time available fov
(^]^

ses, the administration lengthened the period of insti'uetir

by four days, beginning one day earlier, ending two daysl,

ter, and eliminating the one day reading period of last yea,

schedule. This was felt to be the only solution, although

faculty members are in favor of a reading period.

The calendar adopted in 1961-62 added one day to ti

exam period in an attempt to ease the pressure on studetK

However this extra day does little to remedy the situati.

during the last week of classes and does not help tliose wl

have exams during the first days of exam week.

Dead week, contrary to the belief of most students, nev

prohibited assignments or tests, but only social activities,

was abondoned in 1963 because the administration felt that

was impossible to enforce.

Without any reading period and with no defense agaln,^

unusual assignments during the week before exams, witlit'

shorter semester in addition, the average student finds \m

self in a strangling bind. It is simply not true that an efficiti

student can complete every bit of reading before the lastwf;

of school or finish every assignment ahead of time. Sometliit

has to come last.

The cramped situation would be greatly improved ifti

semester could be arranged, perhaps by beginning one ri:

earlier, to include at least one day of reading period. ;iiiii

more teachers showed an appreciation of the very real pit

sure upon students during the days immediately before exari

or that you wouldn't have that

life if someone gave it to you.

This is taken for exactly what
it is

— "sour grapes." In the three

years that I have been at Colorado

College I have never heard a

Greek run down a non-Greek

simply because he was unaffili-

ated. You are judged on your own
merit, not on the right of someone
else.

Can we not work hard for our-

selves and for our college and
stop splitting the campus up into

bitter, petty factions ?

Kathy Symms

To the Editors:

The Black ond Gold organization

has received a bill from Couture's

Cleaners for Miss Sharon Fitch's

sweater, dress and skirt, and Miss

Ann Bryant's underwear. We hope
that by reimbursing these two

girls for any damages they might

have received at our hands, we
will dispel any notions remaining
on the campus that our organiza-

tion is a group of rabble rousers.

Sine rely,

John Barker
President, Black and Gold

i>I|ntj? (Uliapfl

folor;

Sunday Morning Worship Senj

11:00 a.m. December 15

The Sunday morning WorJ

Sei-vice in Shove Chapel at IH

a.m. will be the last college k

ship service this current semesti

The preacher -will be ProfK

Kenneth Burton.

The first worship service fofl^

new year will be held the Suni

beginning the Symposium, J-

ary 12. The speaker will be P™''
fessor Gordon Zahn of the Soc:

ogy Department, Loyola L'ni''

sity, Chicago.

Notice!
Cecil Hinshaiv. world Ira'*

teacher, and director of llic "f
al office of the .American In"

Service Committee will adI^rl'^^*

Adult Study Group of tin- I""

ian Church, N. Tcjon and 1«

Sts., Sunday, Dec. 15. 9:45 ''

His subject: "Education I"

Changing World." Public i»>*

Questions and discussion fnllo"'^

the talk.

The CC Symposium of 1964 Brings You

The Whole Fascinating Story Behind

The Headlines of World War II

La

lE^vil

if n
photc

Sim I

the s
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Final Examination Sc-lK-dnlr

First Semester— 19ti3-64

[lee. 1 3— Friday -Economics 201 (all sections) 9.11
T Th 1:15 2-4

lice. 14 — Saturilay T Th S 10 9.11
M W F 12 2-4

Dec. 16— Monday - History 101 (all sections) 9-11
M W F 2:15 2-4

Pec. n— Tuesday T Th S 9 9 11
M W F 11 2-4

Dec. 18— Wednesday ..- English 107 (all sections) 9-11
.VI \V F 10 2^

IlfC. 19 — Thursday ...T Th S 8 g H
M W F 9 2-4

Dec 20 — Friday LauKuages 101 (all .sections) 9-11
M VV F 8 2-4

Dec. 21 — Saturday H VV F 1:1.5 9.II
! Th 2:15 2-4

NOTE: Economics 201. English 107, History 101, and Lan-
BOages (all 101 courses) have special times allotted. Examina-
lioiis for classes not included on this schedule should be
arranged to suit convenience of students and instructors.

Films to Play Important
Role in the Symposium

By Sue Auer

One of the higiilights of the Symposium will be the films

\vliich will be shown every day during the week.
These films range in type from Nazi propaganda to docu-

mentary films, from feature films to cartoons.

Of Tiiumph of the Will, the Museum of Modern Art says
that the supposed documentary was actually staged like a Hol-
lywood production. Those to be impressed were not the parti-

cipants in the Nazi Party Confer-

eDce at Nuremberg, but the bat-

tery of 93 cameras who were
present.

Hitler is exalted as a demi-god,

his cohorts achieve only slightly

;ser stature, and other nations

e warned at great oratorical

length.

La Retour is one of the most
ffiovins documentaries to come out
.f World War 11. Edited by the
photographer Cartler-Bresson, this

lilrn catches poignant images from
the stream of events. The soldiers

are coming home. In their eyes
one can see their incredulity at
sudden salvation after so much
suffering. Their relatives eyes are
equally naked.

Munro is a delightful cartoon
by Jules Feiffer. Munro is only
four years old, but Uncle Sam
>^ants him anyway, so off he goes.

passes his physical with flying
folors ("Button me Mister") and
leads a thoroughly exemplary life

soldier until he decides he

has had enough of the Army
games.
At this point he breaks into

tears and points out that he is,

after ail, only four years old. The
commander reminds him that sol-

diers don't cry, and then realizes

that it is perfectly logical that

this soldier do so.

Open City is the film that es-

tablished tlie fame of Rosellini,

Fellini, and Anna Magnani. It was
made in Rome before the German
soldiers pulled out. Such comforts

as studios and conventional loca-

tions were simply not available,

and the precedent for realistic

filming was set that was to influ-

ence all post-war films of its

nature.

About this film, the New York
Times said: "Screen drama of tre-

mendous power in which the tech-

niques of realism— and the atti-

tudes—are shattei-ing. The per-

formances, writing, and directing

are excellent and unqualifiedly

tine. Brilliant illumination of hu-

HEADQUARTERS for SPORTS GIFTS

"The Sportsman's Store"

COMPLETE SKI SHOP

SKATES— IMPORTED SWEATERS

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT— EXERCISERS

HUNTING SUPPLIES— SLEDS

-GIFT CERTIFICATES

-

BLICK Sporting Goods Co.

119 No. Teion St. Phone 636-3348

"Everything for Every Sport'

Open Every Nite 'T!l Christmas

War Music to
Be Discussed
At Symposiun

In the words of Professor Carl-

ton Gamer, "It is difficult to wi'ite

great music in war time. Music,
being a social art, has great signif-

icance during times of stress. It

stirs up emotions and bolsters

Professor Gamer went on to say
that music as other arts during
periods of historical upset, con-
tributes to a combined effort of a
given nation in creating an emo-
tional patriotic force. Music, there-
fore, often has a chauvinistic pur-
pose.

It is not considered in its own
right but rather as an attribute of
the patriotic effort, and for that
reason war music is often not
particularly good music. War mu-
sic usually tends to have popular
appeal, and even the more serious
concerf music frequently smacks
of programmatic qualities, like

background music for a war
movie.

However, some music pierces
the limiting purposes of patriotic
responses and tries to capture
some of the tragic sufferings of
the war. For example, Martina's
"Memorial to Lidice" (describing
the scene of a massacre by the
Nazis) or Schoenberg's "Survivor
From Warsaw" and "Ode to Na-
poleon" (the latter a deeply cyni-
cal work which obviously referred
to Hitler but ostensibly to Napol-
eon). These pieces along with some
others infused by the tragedy of
war may be considered among the
best.

World War H was a great boon
to music in the United States.

Many composers came here as a
result of the deplorable conditions
in Europe (for example, Schoen-
berg, Hindermith, Bartok, Mar-
tinu, and literally hundreds of
others).

Professors Gamer and Seay will

present a program during the sym-
posium giving examples of typi-

cal World War II music. They
will choose pieces from some
countries immediately involved in

the war, for example from France,
Milhaud's "Suite Francaise," from
Russia, Shostakovich's "The Len-
ingrad Symphony," from the

United States "The Ballad for
Americans." These works will be
played, analyzed and discussed.

man qualities. One of the best in

40 yeai-s."

Night and Fog is directed by
Alain Renais. It is the predecessor
of Hiroshima Mon Amour. This
film focuses on the incredible uni-

verse of the concentration camp.
The brilliant young director,

Francois TroufFaut, had called

Night and Fog the most import-

ant picture in his life, artistically,

politically and in every other way.
"It is certainly a powerful and
terrible document, which all the

living owe to all those dead to

keep available the freshness of

its horrors forever," said Brendan
Gill, of The New Yorker.
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introduced by Thoi

on of the Second World War, Th
t; Horthrt T. Feyocic, Dept. of Gei

Pofs i.lity.-

SYMPOSIUM HIGHLIGHTS
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12

7:30 p.m. — Sho.e Ch.pel
Formal Opening o( th. Symposium, Fred A. Sondormano, Symposium Di,
presiding

Program; "Thoughti and Sounds of Ih, War"
U.S. Air Force Academy Band
J. Glenn Gray, Dept, of Philosophy, "Readings From a Vi/ar Journal,'

Dramatic Readings: "The Viotimi of War
Dept. of English.

Selections by the Army Air Defense Command Choral Group

MONDAY, JANUARY 13
9:00-10:30— Perkins Halt

John L. Snell. "The Outbreal. of the European War. 193?." Paul P. Bernard

10:45 ?2*30-Pe*krs Hair"'"''
'*°'''" ^^ ''''"'°"' °'""- °' ''''•°'*' "'"'"''"'=

Film Program:
Triumph of (he Will (Naii Documentary]
Pilots, Gunners, Radio Operators |Naii Documentary]
Baptism of Fire (Naii Documentary of Conguost of Poland]
German Newsreels

2:00-3:30— TuH Atrium
Karl D. Bracher, "The German
O. Brandt, Dept. of German, di

presiding.

8:15 — Shove Chapel
Bruno BeHelheim, "The Impact of Totalitari
Donald W, Shearn, Dept. of Psychology, pi

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14
2:00.3:30— Tutt Atrium

Herbert Feis and John L Snell. "The Diplomacy of the Global War"
William R. Hochman, Dept. of History, presiding

4:00-5:30- Rastall Lounge
Music of the War. Recordings and discussion, conducted by Carleton Gn,
and Albert Seay. Dept. of Music,

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 15

4:00-5:30

Major William M. Crabbe, "Unconditional Surrender Doctrine
Practice." Edward Dlller, Dept. of German, presiding.

8:15 — Shove Chapel
Domarost Lloyd Memorial Lecture (open to the public without Symposium
registration]. Stephen Spender, "The Literary Mood of the I930's and 40's

"

Frank A. Krutjke, Dept. of English, presiding.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16

10:30-12:00— Tutt Alrium
Ivan I. Barobanov, "The Soviet View of World War II." David D. Flnley, Dept.
of Political Science, presiding.

2:00-3:30- Tutt Atrium
Josef Korbel, "The War and Its Consequences in Eastern Europe Vladimir
Dedijer, discussant; Captain Thomas C. Plnckney, presiding.

7:30— Shove Chapel
"A Sleep of Prisoners" by Christopher Fry directed and acted by CC students

8:15 — Shovel Chapel
Panel; "The Military Strategy of the War." Participants: Hanson W Baldwin
Richard M. Lelghton, Col, George A. Lincoln, Telford Taylor. Glenn E. Brooks'
Dept. of Political Science, presiding.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17

I0:30-12;00 — Perkins Hall

Vladimir Dedijer, "Guerrilla Warfare in World War II." C.pt. John S. Pustay,
discussant: Ale»ey N. Malyshev. Dept. of Russian, presiding.

Theory and

NOTE: The Hiroshima Pe.

from the Hiroshima Museum, <

paintings by German military

on display throughout Symposi
artistic statements coming out

mII likewise be on displa

durl ig Symposium Week. A special Sympo;
ince hall of Tutt Library.

CO Exhibit, consisting of photographs and articles

nd an eihibit of Gorman war art. consisting of 20
irtists, collected on order by Adolf Hitler, will be
im Week In Rastall Center. Photographs of other

f the war, as well as war scones, wartime cartoons,

Rastall Center and at other places of assembly

<ok Shelf can be found the

CaiHalki' ^hcp

ivishes you a

M.„ fu y.„,.

"Just a Few Stepa Away from CampuR'

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliance , & Service

AL MASSARC , Owns

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

"

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:08 p.m. Daily



Freshmen Show Dissatisfaction:

Want Activity, Social Outlets
By Frances Pennell

There liave been rumors circulating recently of some dis-

satisfaction in the freshman class. This dissatisfaction is not

a new development but one which lias just recently come to

light in the statement that 40 % of the class have requested

transfer slips and 69 ^i' of the boys received deficiency slips at

mid-term.

It certainly doesn't seem that this is a normal record tor

a freshman class and the fact that

there is a problem is e%'ident. The

question which remains to be

answered is whether the problem

is a result of the students them-

selves or of some element of CO
life.

Many freshmen seem to feel

that the problem stems from an

attitude that CC is just an over-

prott-n prep school. This attitude

is due, in part, to the discrepancy

between what CC is actually like

and how it was presented in the

material prospective students re-

ceived. The impression which was

conveyed by this material was that

CC is a big campus always bust-

ling with activity.

The letdo^vn felt by freshmen

seeing the campus for the first

time is illustrated by the freshman
who was wondering where The
Hub, the center of all the Big Ac-
tivity was, only to discover that

he was standing right in it. The
impression that the student body
itself, was full of excitement and
enthusiasm was dispelled at the

first football game and the first

class discussion.

Other students feel that this at-

titude is a result of the activities,

school sponsored and otherwise,

during freshman orientation week.
From the events of this rather dis-

illusioning week, rivalries deve-

loped not only between the fresh-

men and upper-classmen, but-

among the freshmen themselves.

It is hard to forget that "Joe
Smith over there" failed to sup-
port his class when he was needed.
This is the first year that the
freshmen have lost the fight and
as a result an "I could care less"
attitude might easily have deve-
loped.

Nearly evei-y freshman emphas-
ized that the problem was due to

a lack of social acti\ities. This de-
ficiency involves many different

factors in CC campus life. First,

the freshman boys have no con-
venient way of getting off campus.
If they want to go some place,
they either walk or have to ask
some unaffiliated upperclassman
to give them a lift.

Of course, with this in mind,
they are hesitant to ask a girl out,

realizing that it would involve a
long cold walk or the expense of
a taxi. This wouldn't be such a
problem if there were always
plenty of activities taking place
on campus. As it stands now, if is
felt that there is nothing to do
after 10:30 except return to the
dorm or out to the bleachers.
The lack of transportation also

i-ules out the opportunity of tak-
ing advantage of the activities the
Colorado Springs area offers. I

wonder how many freshmen have
been to the mountains, or explored
the local tourist attractions, or
have taken advantage of or know
about the facilities at the Broad-
moor.

Freshmen girls feel that their

main problems in dating lie in the
fact that most freshmen boys don't

date, and except for the first two
or three weeks, there haven't been
very many opportunities to become
acquainted with upperclass boys.

Many students feel that the pro-

blem is a result of the emphasis
placed on academics. They find it

is impossible to take an evening
off, whether to attend a lecture or

have some fun, without getting be-

hind. Considering the cost of tui-

tion, one expects the work to be
difficult, however not at the ex-
pense of activities which help to

develop the individual as a whole.
Several suggestions have been

made as to how the situation

might be improved second semes-

ter and for next year's freshmen.

Nearly everyone felt that a more

accurate picture of CC should be

presented, diminishing the effort

to make CC another Yale or Har-

vard. They also felt that Fresh-

man Orientation Week should not

be abolished, but enacted in a spir-

it which would tend to integrate

the class into the school rather

than make it the rival of the other

classes.

Suggestions were also made that

might give the freshman a greater

opportunity for social activities.

These included allowing the fresh-

men to have cars, increasing the

number of social activities on

campus, a student union or some-

thing similar where the students

could dance and play records, sof-

tening the IFC rules, and the con-

struction of a 3.2 place near cam-
pus.

The latter would give students

a place to go on weekend nights,

a place for quick, relaxing breaks,

or a place to sit and talk to pro-

fessors and buddies over beer. I

wonder if the administi'ation rea-

lizes how important it is to just

he able to completely relax some-
times. Without this it is difficult

to return to one's studies with a

refreshed enthusiastic outlook.

Finally, it was suggested that

tlie freshman boy might adopt a
new attitude toward dating. In-

stead of calling a girls up a few
hours before to ask for a date, he
might try it a few days before.

Also an effort might be made to

create one's ovm fun on campus.

There are lots of crazy things
to do and there are also many
girls who sit in the domis on
weekends who would much rather
be skating, learning how to play
pool or cards, or just goofing
around. We should be mature
enough by now to realize that en-
tertainment cannot always be pro-
vided and that one can create one's
oivn fun through initiative and
imagination.

Finley Speaks

To Phi Belts
Last Tiiursday night, the Phi

Delts hosted the third in their con-

tinuing series of "great ideas" lec-

ture and discussion programs.

Guest participant was Dr. Finley

of the political science department

who presented his views on the im-

plications of the President's assas-

ination.

Approaching the topic first in

terms of the national temperament

which apparently had .become fer-

tile ground for such an incident.

Dr. Finley pointed to the so-called

extremist factions and their rad-

ical doctrines as prime contribu-

tors to the growing "fashion of

hate."

Directing his comments to the

immediate political consequences,

Di\ Finley suggested in light of

his previous comments, the per-

haps weakened position of Gold-

water and the reentry into the

political scene of iVlr. Nixon.

Earlier this year, the members
of Phi Delta Theta discussed (with

Dr. Hochman) possible avenues of

extending their work as a coopera-

tive organization and as a group,

fui-ther their contributions to the

academic and social tents of the

college community.

Following an evening of Sym-

posium discussion with Dr. Son-

dermann, the Phis organized their

symposium committee which is

presently in the process of inviting

Mr. Spender and other program
pai-ticipants to entertain informal

group discussions during Sympos-
ium Week.

Xmas Spirit Hits Bemis
Last Monday night Bemis Hall

had a decorating party— and the

girls had a ball. It started with

a fifteen minute black-out. (Ever

try to light a cigarette in the

dark?)
But soon everyone quit scream-

ing out the windows as the coun-

selors— and Mom Eussom—
came around in nightcaps to in-

vite the dorm to a tree party in

the lobby. A candle lit procession

started do\vn the stairs and the

Christmas carols echoed.

The tree and the lobby were
quickly decorated with boughs,

bows, and mistletoe to the tune

of seasonal songs beautifully des-

canted by Carol Parsons and Mar-
gie Ryan. A fire was lit as a bit

of snow obligingly fell outside.

Then everyone went up to bed (or

English papers) feeling warm and
peaceful.

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

"Serving Students Since 1929"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-SI6I

THE COLLEGE
BABBER SHOP
LOCATED

ACROSS

FROM

CAMPUS

827 North Tejon

rusfODi Blue Print & Supply Co.
— Complete Reproduction Service—

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Caohe La Poudre

Hatkai^aif,A

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

PattPHi^e yi^et fidi^eftUet^

r^^M^W^^

A Red Boxed Gift from

Kaufmans Means More!

Make your Christmas merrier by shopping Kaufman's, your

"Merrier Christmas Store" ... Its more enjoyable . . . more

convenient . . . the Christmas buy-word for unsurpassed

quality and unquestionable good taste at all price levels.

You'll shop our Christmas fashion departments, buy beautiful

gifts in our Infants', children's, girls' and boys' department;,

gift shop for hostesses, shop for men where you'll find the

perfect gift for your favorite male, and to tie It all together, a

beautiful Kaufman's gift box and free wrap, or if you prefer,

our special glamour wrap at a small charge. You can be sure

that every dollar you spend at Kaufman's Is buying the good

taste and high standard you've come to expect from

Kaufman's.

Roy's Gulf Station
for quati+y service and main+ainance

825 North Nevada Avenue 634-8976

Al De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

JAYS BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Svringa' Largeat Bicycle Dealer — Now and Used Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Make

19 aAST EQOWA ST. Downtown Colorado SprbKB

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN off tlie ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDEUTY

... No Tubes - - - No Heat

- - . Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

Open Friday

•til 8:30

Inc."^oenaei-Jlona motors,

FORD - FALCON - THUNDERBIRD

SALES SERVICE

401! North Sinton Road — Truck Division

117 South Nevada Avenue Phone 635-2541
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The Village Idiot
By Caroline Creyke

Sitting here under a ladder in

t!flsWlI> '"y ^^^^^ umbrella opened

fill
above me and the nine black

ts I hold in my lap, I look dark-

. through my cracked glass and

pp reflections of a Christmas tree

^tav ^^^ students cramming. This

l^eeV,
nobody is saying "Thank

i-,„i
it's Friday!"

[Nevertheless, all but the really

fgi-
behind (and methinks even

tbey) a^'^ going to take some type

-tudy-break, hence I am not yet

out of a job. Tonight only, the

Chief is putting on a "Friday the

Thirteenth Jinx Show" (their title,

,iot
mine)— Barry Sullivan in

'fyi'o, the Thing Without a Face."

Otherwise, "IVlcLintock" will play

tiieie
through Wednesday night.

\jpxt day starts Walt Disney's

^Incredible Journey."

The Peak features Laurence

Haney and Lee Remick in "The

Running Man" this weekend and

Viil Brynner (love him) in "Kings

(if the Sun" starting Wednesday.

Xhe Broadmoor is now showing

lilief of the Field" with Sidney

pjitier.

Tonight is the last time to catch

"Take Her She's Mine" at the

Cooper, but I think 'tis better to

TOit until tomorrow when "The
i,;opard" (Burt Lancaster) starts.

"Fun in Acapulco" will begin there
on Thursday.

The Ute gets the prize for the
best double feature; "Vertigo" and
"To Catch a Thief"—both Alfred
Hitchcock's—are there through
Wednesday. But then "Who's
Minding the Store" (Jen-y Lewis
again) starts there Thursday, so
I guess it all balances out in the
end.

"From the Ten-ace" and "Come
Fly With Me" are at the Eighth
Street for the last times tonight.
Saturday, "The Days of Wine and
Roses" and "Oklahoma" begin.
Wednesday, "Retum to Peyton
Place" and "The Horizontal Lieu-
tenant"— an odd combination—
start.

Nate Cloak, John Pasley, and
Dale Spall— the Goldcamp Trio
(not the Rampart Range Ram-
blers; my mistake; my apologies)
—are playing both Friday and Sat-
urday nights at the Chat.

Shove Chime money is coming in

slowly but surely. Miss Terry Kid-
ner, a 1963 graduate, has sent in

a check for two dollars and fifty

cents, and Cindy Lee Muntwyler
has added five dollars to the cause.

I'm having an open-house the
Sunday after Christmas (Decem-
ber 28), so if you're going to be
m the Chicago area, do drop in

for a cup of Christmas cheer.

Applications Open Cambridge Debaters Steal
For Dutch Study The Show from CC Stars

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 Soufh Nevada Ave. 633-9036

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics

802 N. Weber

School Supplies - Beverages

MElrose 3-2069

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

WliicKerbill 210 north tejon street

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-lhOO p.m-

Closed Monday

711 North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM
Book Worm's Lair and Gift Center

mexican panchos, skirts, and sweaters

Gifts ior whole lamily— Irom baby to giandpa

V.l.P. Datebooks 'Peanuts" Cartoon Catendar

Imported Glass and PoteryCosmetit

Toys Books

Book Worm's Lair and Gift Center

ATOP UTE PASS UNCLUTTERED PARKING
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Those students applying for

Netherlands study should submit
applications to Mr. Carlton Gam-
er, Foreign Student Advisor and
professor of music.

The application consists of four

parts. The student must submit a
letter to the Foreign Student Com-
mittee, outlining the reasons why
he \vishes to study in Holland, his

plans and what he hopes to gain
through the exchange.

A statement concerning the stu-

dent's background, including in-

formation about his interests, hob-
bies, personal data, educational

data and experience, including or-

ganizational affiliations and offices

held should accompany the letter.

A transcript of the student's

grades and three letters of rec-

ommendation from CC professors
complete the application require-

ments.

Since the deadline for applica-

tions is February 1, 1964, candi-

dates are ux'ged to submit their

applications as soon as possible.

By Arlcne Kaplan

Susan Caudill and David Helms, members of the CC de-
bate team, joined t^vo debaters from Cambridge University
on Thursday evening, December 5, in an exchange of witti-
cisms while debating "Law and justice are incompatible in a
capitalistic society."

Tlie English debaters are graduate law students on a tour
of 43 debates and were brought to Colorado College under the
joint auspices of the Debate Club

War-

Expert Hair Cutting

Close ^o the Colleqe

112 East Dale

md the Religious Atfairs Com-
mittee.

As I\Ir. Kenneth Burton ex-
plained in his introductory re-
marks, the style of debate vnries
greatly between England and the
United States. Perhaps the most
noticeable difference in Thursday's
debate was the degree of formality
and sobriety to which the debaters
wore accustomed. In the United
States debate is a relatively for-

ma! and serious affair, whereas in

England the format is not as rigid

and the speakers cultivate a bit-

ing, sardonic humor,

Thursday night's debate was a
combination of the two styles, witli

the participants using the Ameri-
can format but fdling it mth the
British spirit and humor.

WmTK
ECTRI

815 North Tejon

®.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

for every 1

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

tvlARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

We gift wrap and 1

CcteJ Gifts &
Jewelry

20 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TINE SHOP

M St IVI

Barber Shop
haircuts $1.60

6 days a week 1

JIM — AL- PETE 1

IO? E. Pikes Peak Ave.

/ffamm'T*

NOW! V\fe have Levi
slim jit corduroys in all sizes

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

Tie One On for Christmas . . .

Largest Tie Selection
... in the West

American made ties

normally 2.50 and up

None over $1.00

The

12 East Pilces Peak Ave.

Susan Caudill and Michael Ho-
ward of Cambridge defended the

affirmative with David Helms and
John Toulman of Cambridge on
the negative. The debate revolved

mainly ai'ound the definitions of
the terms law and justice.

The affirmative maintained that
within the framework of capital-

ism law and justice cannot be com-
patible because of the deiftcation

of property and free enterprise.

Justice is not and cannot be done
to the individual.

The x'ecent court rulings and
laws which have tried to rendei'

law and justice compatible in the

United States have not been a
product of capitalism but rather

the result of socialistic reforms.

The affirmative defined justice

as an intangible right and Mr. Ho-
ward, during his humorous second
affirmative speech, claimed that
taw and justice are incompatible
in any society because laws are
static and justice is not. :

The nogalive replied that justice

is what the majority of the people
think is right and that law is a

system of legal rules applied
tlirough the courts to carry out
the people's will. Aa long as there

is a choice available to the people
and as long aa there is a means
of changing the law, law and jus-

tice are compatible in any society.

Mr. Toulman answered Mr. Ho-
ward's remark by claiming that

law and justice are incompatible

in any society in the same way
that law and cream cheese are in-

compatible in any society.

The debate never really moved
away from this definition of terms
and the main issues were often

submerged under the humorous
comments and well-intentioned

personal insults to the immense
delight of the audience.

Neither team succeeded in

bringing their opponents over to

their own terms and it would be
almost impossible to give either

side the victory. The main point

of the debaate was its spirit, and it

would seem that the debaters en-

joyed the encounter aa much as
thp audience.

Debaters Slip At
New Mexico Meet
Five members of the Colorado

College Debate Team attended the

Duke City Forensic Tournament
at the University of New Mexico
on December G and 7. CC did not
finish "in the trophies."

Bob Knight and Jo Heller rep-

resented CC in Senior Division De-
bate, and Linda Marshall and Judy
Sundquist were entered in Junior
Division Debate. Barbara Keener
and Jo Heller participated in Ex-
temporaneous Speaking.

Hmv Can One . . .

"ATTIC"
Hold so many

Christmas gifts??

Shop now for . . .

Mom, Dad, Sis. Brother,

or Friend.

Hours; Tues. through Fri.:

12:30 p.m. to 3;30 p.m.

Sat,: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

711 Norfh Tejon

(Upstairs at Angelos)



CC Has Two On

All-RMC Team
Two Colorado College football-

ei-s, hailing from distant parts of

the globe, have been named to the

i>3rd annual all Rocky Mountain

Conference Football team. Lee

Muller, CC's lanky, sure-handed

end from Honolulu, Hawaii, and

Steve "Sudden Death" Sabol, th..'

Tiger's heralded 205 pound full-

back from Pliiladelphia, Pa., were

both named among the Rocky

.Mountabi stars.

Muller, who led the Rocky

Mountain Conference in pass re-

ceiving with thirty-fom- receptions.

was a standout for the Tigers aii

year on both offense and defense

His slashing, blocking and ah i

defensive play made Muller un^

of the finest ends of the ye..

Scoring two touchdowns for a toi.

of twleve points, Muller's offtii

sive abilities in both blocking ai

receiving make him one of CoId

rado College's finest Imemen in

many a year.

Sabol, who was Academic All-

Conference last year, is CC's other

member of the All-RMC squad.

"Sudden Death" finished second

in the Conference in rushing this

year with five hundi-ed tliirty-

live yards and averaged 48 yards

per kick. Sabol was ranked 20th

among the nation's kickers. This

season he tallied two touch-downs,

two field goals and seven extra

points for a total of twenty-five

points.

Both Muller and Sabol are jun-

iors and will return next fall.

THE 1963 ALL-RMC TEAM
Pos. Player

Tom Popadak
E Lee Muller

T George Roby
T Frank Reeves
IJ Jerry Roach
G Cal Jones

C Jim Learner

QB Jim Hergenrater
HB Ron Weiaer
HB Clyde WilEon
FB Steve Sabol

Line average—216 lbs.

Back avera5^-193 lbs.

School Ht. Wt.

WSC 6-2 205

CC 6-2 185

ASC 6-4 240

WSC e-1 230

ASC 6-0 215

ASC &-10 195

CSC 6-1 212

WSC 6-2 190

ASC B-11 180

WSC 5-11 180

CC 6-0 205

TYPING
MRS. HOUSUM

after 3 p.m. 633-9228

BENS BARBER SHOP

PATTERSON "66' SERVICE
1

FROM SLOCUM
j

6:00 A.M.- E;00 MIDNIGHT |

801 N. Nevada 632-0444
1

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP'

107 So. CatcadA

Babe's Market

'

731 N. Weber St.

Try Us for a Complete
Line ol Snacks

Phone 632>4463

AFTER THE Call

V\fRSCK! 633-0075

Radialor. Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colo. Springs, Colo.

PAUL'S FLOWERS

C«/ S:rioivei-i ana L^oFdaaei

rKeaionaoLu f-^ricea

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

CC BAilvtiBALL PlAUR g^es in for a lay up against the Englewood

Bank team in a recent tourney.

{^utk.i Oveh
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Retlaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

HOUSE OF MUSIC

MASNAVOX

WESTINSHOUSE
ALL RECORD ABLUMS

$J.OO OFF

PHONOSRAPHS . . . STEREO ... TV

108 South Tejon 632-4661

Price & MacDooald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. SloMiowar— CC '48

632-IB97

305 Carlton 81

You as a coliege student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of lite insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent lite insurance at age 28 (earlier it

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yr/

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 634-3418

Petry Tailors
Quality Tailoiing Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-7996

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

CASH ANl

CARW

1 17^ Bail

Cmhe LsPm''

COLLEGE CLEANEBS
(Across from Slocum)

ring Your Laundry v^ith Your Dry Cleaning

MEIroi!

3-:
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S
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GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

Fri. Aft. Club
two to five

where the campus
can be together

for cool je

for cold bi

azz .

eer

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaglietti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

o
o
R
S

o
N

T
A
P
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Cagers Win Practice Gome
0-71; Season Looks Good

Last Thursday night in a pre-season tune-up game. Coach
ved Eastlack's hoopsters bombed the Englewood National
j,,i,ilc A.A.U. team 89-71 at Cossitt Gym.

With this opening victory, Colorado College's basketball

,e;ini
appears on its way to an exciting, if not successful, cam-

;,i<rn. Dave Herrington, a six-foot, 175 lb. junior guard, paced

(l,e
Eastlackmen with 16 points.

Willie Pelz. a balding 25-year-

., cage veteran, twisted the

",^.ines for U tallies, as did Bob

Henry,
wlio also garnered 14

j„(s and picked off 12 rebounds

lead the Tigers in that depart-

17 for

throw

B-ball team
the successful

The only place that the Tige

.eeinyd lacking was at the
''-

Ihiaw line, making only

..^ for a paltry 55% frei

percentage.

With one or two excusable

lapses. CC basketball teams have

f'ireil
extremely well over the past

[e\v years. With tremendous depth

anil an abundance of experienced

players, this year'i

jliould continue

trend.

AKliough it is difficult to say

anything concei-ete until semester

grade* are in and the eligibility

(,r ill many in.stances, ineligibility

ol tile participants is revealed, it

j. reasonably safe to say that CC's

basketball team, along with CSC
and ASC. is a strong contender

for the conference crown.

Bob Baker, Carl Cabbiness, Dave
Herrington, and Willie Pelz, all

experienced guards, give Coach

Eastlack a solid back court of

accurate shooters. But since Bak-

er's back is bad and Carl's in a

jnarl grade-wise, the guard posts

are not as strong as they could be.

The H boys— Howell, Heiny,

mi Hiklreth— coupled with Loos-

11 and Susemihl, provide the

strongest corps of fonvards in the

league. All five fonvards can

shoot and rebound with equal fa-

cility.

Al the center position is Steve

Saljoni (not to be confused with

Steve Sabol) a 6'6". 230 lb. young-
sier from Houston, Texas, who is

returning to the hardwoods after

a two-year lay-off. Sabom, or

Stretch as he is called by his

friends, moves well under the bas-
ket and is an accurate shooter for

a man of such frightening propor-
tiuns.

Despite their lack of height
i'''l" team average), the Tigers
w a well-coached, smooth oper-
ating team who, with one or two
breaks, could walk off with the
RMC laurels.

Gilbert to Conduct
Program in London
A program designed to enable

undergraduate history students to
conduct "professional" research
among primary sources abroad
has been adopted at Colorado
College.

The program gets underway in
June when a limited number of
students accompany Dr. Bentley
Gilbert, associate professor of his-
tory, to England for six weeks.
They will conduct individual re-

search in the libraries at Shef-
field and Chatsworth, and attend
lectures and live at the Universitv
of Sheffield.

Professor Gilbert said the pro-
gram is designed "to acquaint ma-
ture college undergraduates with
the techniques of research among
primary sources under conditions
approximating as nearly as pos-
sible those in which the historian
works."

The program will carry six se-
mester hours of credit.

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Locaiion

%sncesits
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-9

Restaurant

a S Cucharrs!

"The Best

Hamburgers

In Town"

U^ST NOT ONIY MY HOCKEY SKATES BUT ALSO FIGURE SKATES

(Not Mine) in tlie vicinity of Ice Rink, Soturdoy, December 7.

Contact SHERM MALKERSON — Extension 372

CANNELL'S for Flowers
"the personal toucli ttiat means so much"

1332 North Walnut 633-5121

CC Rifle Team
'f^'«'""''°"''«'"«

Scores Improve
Stjven CC shooter6 continued to

impi-ove their scores as CC fii-ed

a. 1379 postal score on the home
firing lines Dec. 6.

As far as this writer has been

able to ascertain from records of

previous years, 1379 is the highest
sicore in CC history. This score

was not due so much to intUvidmil

outstanding performance, but to

generally good scores by the five

shooters whose scores count on the
team score.

Co-Captain Jim Blackmer fired

a good 282 to lead individual scor-

ing. Robert Strieby fired his high-

est match score to date, 280 for

second place in the match.

Lyman Hunter also obtained his

highest match score with a fine

277, and Dan Homes got his sea-

son's high with a 268. Captain Bill

Johnson had to settle for a very
disappointing (for him) 272 as he
saw his outstanding kneeling score

fall to 90:7 points below his usual

kneeling score. Hard work for CC's
crack captain began to pay off,

however, as his standing score im-

proved significantly.

Outstanding individual position

scores of this meet were: Black-

mer and Homes (99-5X) ; kneeling

Strieby (97); and standing, Hun-
ter (88).

The averages of the top' five

shooters on the team are:

1, Blackmer (7 matches) 280.71;

2, Johnson (7 matches) 274.73; 3,

Strieby (7 matches) 272.43; 4,

Hunter (7 matches) 271.15.

' Handel's 'Te Deum'
(Continued from page one)

roque music must be deliberate,

yet with a firm conviction to the

pulsating quality of the rhythm.

While Mr. Lyon occasionally

slipped into a rather romantic

stylization, it was not often that

he lost this conviction.

The final, and certainly most

important part of the %vork, is

the choir. In a composition of this

nature, the choral sound is very

important, and in this respect the

choir was not lacking. The tone

was extremely rich and full, for

it was clear that the choi-us sang

with conviction and ach ieved a

mature sound. Yet it must be

mentioned that a non-selective

choir of such great size (132

voices) is bound to nin into tech-

nical problems, as did this one.

While the instrumentalists were

rhythmically exacting, they occa-

sionally served to bring out a slug-

gish quality of such a large group.

However, where rhythmic vitality

may have been lacking, strength

and beauty of sound were not. The

work was a bold undertaking, and

resulted in a fine musical experi-

ence for all. In view of the cir-

cumstances, much praise is de-

served for the work as a whole,

and especially for the excellent

sound of Mr. Jenkins' choir.

.Continued

dents would generally be unhappy
to see such a plan come about.

After suggesting that couples
seek privacy along the banks of
Momunent Creek, the President
found that words failed him when
students retaliated by saying that
to ask a girl to sit on the banks
of the "creek" in winter weather
is highly unchivalrous. The Presi-
dent did mention that even faculty
members had noticed this problem
on campus, and it is under study
by faculty members and adminis-
tration.

Though nothing was resolved in

the visit, the freshman class is

grateful to Pi-esident Worner for
being present to expound upon his
and the college administration's
views, and for listening to the
sincere opinions and suggestions
of the freshmen.

SKIERS and

SNO BUNNIES
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW

V/HILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
of SPORT, INC.

1414 So. Tejon St.

':00 a.m. — 8:00 p.m.

•''on. thru Fri. — 6:00 p.m. Sat.

Complete Rental and Repair Service
DAILY — WEEKLY— MONTHLY RATES

In December 13, 1963 • Colorado College Tige

Notice!

Tickets for hockey games on

December 20, 21, and 30 are now
available at the Athletics Depart-

ment office.

Tickets for the December 20-21

series with Michigan State must
be picked up no later than 5 p.m.
on Friday, December 20. Tickets
will not be available on Saturday.

It will be possible to secure

tickets for the McMasters game as

late as December 30. However
since otTices will be closed several

days during Christmas week, it

is advisable to get tickets before
the recess begins.

YPEWaiTEEl
SUPPLY CO. ^

Don's Pancake Corral
Monday tliru Thursday Cloio 9 P.M.

Fri., Sat., Sun., Open 24 Hours

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY

2 persons $1.00 each

3 persons 90 each

4 persons 85 each

3024 N. Nevada Ave.

George's Pixza

Ol: «/ l/nj IIW/J

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

SCHOOL AND
OFFrCE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST
IIIAtTriKISMAI

S„.,..lJ400 WotJ
"take the thrifty road to Iwcury

714 North Nevada Avenue

J
'S

9m

Announces
the Incredible - BIG J'
TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Lettuce,

1,000 Island Dressing

• The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!

. . . just bring your I.D.

CLAUDIA HUNTER
KAREL BRIN3A
GORDON SIMONDS
JOE TOULOUSE

FRANCES PENNELl
KAY BAKER
MIKE MAUNEY
BEN lYON

JUST ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HAM

"Since 1904"

. . there is a difference

DRIVE-IN

French Cleatiers

and Laundry

219-221 N. Cascade

Phone 633-3855

10 per cent Cash and Carry

^on is the time to tiave all your nice

formals and party dresses freshened

. up for the Christmas Season
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Phi Deit^ Theta

Brothel- Foust liaviiig volun-

teered tlie use of his trMevel, 29

room Aspen Ski Villa, the cham-

pionship Phi ski team %\ill be re-

tui-ning from the holidays early

for a week of concerted fun. In-

cluded in the agenda are the Folies

Bergei-e in the lower level romper

loi-im and progressive sounds from

Jliies and the boys from dusk 'til

dawn—a fete anxiously awaited

by all.

Happy retums to the young

lovelies from the freshman dorms

who so graciously attended ou i

annual Christmas open house last

Monday. Indeed 'tis to our dismay

that such occasions are so infre-

quent.
Beta Theta Pi

The rumor spread like Imperial

margarine on hot toast. "Finals

stai-t Friday!" From the tube room

to the pool room, icy terror

mummed the Betas.

The House President called an

emergency Executive Council
meeting. With the scholastic pres-

sure up to a record high of five

hundred pounds per square inch,

some clever plan had to be de-

vised if the Betas were to retain

the Scholastic Trophy.

After a stormy, two hour ses-

sion, a decision was reached and

announced to the chapter. In com-

pliance, the trophy was hidden in

the basement and the annual tube-

a-thon begun. Remember, you get

triple-the-score for each hour of

test pattern watched.

Sigma Chi

The Sigs joined with the Kappas

at their house in a serenade for

Greg Young and Suzie Mulliner,

recently pinned. Congratulations

to Greg and Suzie.

Coach Peterson and staff (as-

sistant coach Pahn, waterboy Ko-

pesky, and technical advisor Rash-

agen) have started training the

Sigma Chi hockey team. A pre-

season warmup drill was held with

In spite of a loss to the "ladies"

the Thetaa at the broomball rink,

by one goal, a belated thanks to

them for a great time and an ex-

cellent breakfast.

We all bemoan the loss of Ron's

Roman mural, an antique of our

heritage, recently destroyed in a

tragic accident.

Alpha Phi

The Alpha Phis and their almii

big sister, their Auntie Phis, held

their last get-together of the year

Monday evening at the annual
Christmas party to formally usher

in the holidays. As an extra sur-

prise, Marsha Hayes passed a big

white candle to announce her pin-

ning to an Air Force cadet.

This, however, wasn't the only

surprise of the evening— Santa
himself (herself?) arrived later in

the form of a bearded and padded
Lyrm Sipple. And to top off every-
thing, the identities of all the
Secret Sisters were revealed in

various little impersonations, cul-

minating several weeks of secret
clues and silly little gifts.

A waiTn, friendly fire, a beau-
tifully decorated tree under which
lay many, many colorful gifts, hot
cider and cookies and the singing
of traditional Christmas carols all

helped the family to get in the
festive spirits and to have a last
merry fling before finals.

Friday, the annual Christmas
formal was held at the Antlers.
The general concensus revealed
everyone had a ball, particularly
the male delegation who received
and played with an assortment of
toys and goodies found in their
Christmas stockings.

Phi Delta Gamma
The DG's last fling before finals

has come and gone fcnat as we face
the books hour after unending
hour, our thoughts creep back to
last weekend.

Friday night was delightfully
shared with the Thetas at their
Christmas formal. A good band,
lots of people and all kinds of fun
equaled a wonderful evening.
Thank you Thetas for including
us.

Sunday night brougiit our alums Well, the end is here (m more

to the house foi -\ Christmas mays than one). Our last thought

piitv uopcom, (ocoa and a few is to wish you all A VERY
himutes 01 ju^t plain lelaxation. MERRY CHRISTMAS!

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTORCYCLES

RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 Sp

EXPERT SERVICE— All Males

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Merrill V^foolens
I'ilt E)n«l Pik<-« F<'ak /\v<-iih<'

First Methodist Cliurcli
Colorado Springs • Boulder 5 Nevada

• Invifes You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7:30 a. m.. 8;25 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:3C P, M

ASK ABOUT . , . Regular and Allrliale Membership

SALLY'S SHOES
» lashioiis Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many styles from 3>4 t„ lli

,

232 North Teion S(. Plionc (;:!3 !l^

Roman Vlilei Pi3:iseri(0
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Ave. Phone 632-5846

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave.

KZZ ^^ (he

all drinh-

\'l TOck

^ V'^ VC • • ^^^ unique setting for distinctive entertainment

^ Listening and dancing to the "cool" moods of the iKingljl Snimia

^ No cover, no minimum. Special this weekend! HAPPY HOUR,* 8-9 p. m.

IB Friday and Saturday 'til 2.

CllIFF HOUSE — Monilou Springs

^f Tapers stacks
Slim styling h v CLf at Jf^ l>p<il'

They t m ind

taper (o a neat Luff

AT YOUR FAVORITE

SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

HARD FINISH FLANNEL - w or^tPd

type with Super Silicone finish of

55% Acn'lan, 38% Rayon, 7% Acetate.

Automatic wash and wear, $7.98

Colorado College Tiger December 13, 1963
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Sociologist Zahn Speaks Dr. Snell to Discuss

On Church and Warfare ^"^^P®^" S*^«*^9y

Why did Germany's Catholics give nearly total and un-

qQestioiiing support to Hitler's wars, especially in the light

(,f
traditional Catholic teaching on the morality of participa-

tkin in just and unjust wars?

Tliis is the question explored by Gordon Zahn, Loyola

['Diversity sociologist, in his bool; Gt'iman Catholics and Hit-

]fr*s Wars: a Study in Social Contrr.i. Tlu. i|uer\- takes on vi-

Gordon Zahn

iai significance for evei-y man who
wonders how men can kill each

other by the millions and justify

it by calling the atrocity a moral
duty.

Hitler's Germany was a near-

ptrfcct authoritarian state. Any de-

'ialioii from the prescribed form
of cooperation was, to say the

least, imprudent. Conscientious ob-

jection was a capital crime, but
l^ii'i in itself is inadequate to ex-

plain the explicit support for the

'^^r effort given by Germany's
bierarchy,

1^1'. Zahn's stoi-y revealed that,

liesiMte courageous opposition to
Hitler in aspects of domestic pol-

"^y. especially in the infamous

A Statement from
Pfesldent Worner
To many of us World War II

^f^nts to have been only yesterday.
'" most of the Colorado College
""ilents it appears to have been
' 'ine time ago. To all of us. this

'"'s Sympositum will bring a
'^"er understanding of where the
"'public has been and the better
(o^sibility of forming sound judge-
"'"•s as to where it is now. This
'»»uld in turn help us as students
"*> as citizens to be better pre-
''"i for those responsibilities

• 'ulure will surely bring.

.

^- I'red Sondermann and his col-

'*"S"es, both faculty members and
"''"graduatea, have done an out-
"Wiiing job. I am confident that

"second Colorado College Sym-
j^"""! will be at least as reward-
^ as was our first a year ago.

Lloyd E. Womer
President

Bracher to Give

German Point of

View on WW II

By Stefan Feyock

During a long and fierce war, it

always happens that the enemy

is represented as the embodiment

of all evil violating the principles

of good and justice represented by

the protagonist nations.

The opponent's side of the story

is ignored; usually it is even de-

nied that he has a side of the

story at all, that he might have

at least some justification for his

cause.

This attitude is, of course, neces-

sary and inevitable in time of war,

but all too often nothing is done

for a long time after the war's

end to make the needed corrections

and set things into the proper per-

spective. This neglect allows mis-

understandings and prejudices to

remain which can hinder a good

post-war relationship between the

former opponents.

It is to help establish this

proper perspective that Dr. Karl

Dietrich Bracher will present the

German discussion of the 2nd

World War at this year's sympos-

i-um.

Dr. Bracher, who was born in

Stuttgart, Gei-many, studied at

Tuebingen, Haiward, Berlin, held

the position of professor at the

Free University of Berlin and at

the University of Bo n n, and

studied at the Center for Advanced

Study in the Behavorial Sciences

r,l Stanford in 1063-r>4.

By Jo Heller

John Snell will be tiie first Sym-
posium speaker on Monday, Janu-
ary 13 at 9 a.m. in Perkins Hall.

His topic will be "The Outbreak
of the European War, 1939." He
will also speak with Herbert Feis
on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
in Tutt Atrium on "The Diplomacy
of the Global War.'

Dr. Snell received his degree
from the University of North Car-
olina, where he taught history
from 1946 to 1949. After joining

the faculty of Tulane University
in 1953, he was promoted to Pro-
fessor in 1959, and is presently
the Dean of the Graduate School.

During the Second World War
Dr. Snell served in the United
States Air Force, receiving sever-

al medals for outstanding service.

He is the author of Wartime Ori-

gins of the East-West Dilemma
Over Germany (1959), and co-au-

thor and editor of The Meaning of

Yalta, (1956), and The Nazi Re-
volution, (1959).

Charles K. Tensill's book, Back
Door to War, a scathing attack on
Roosevelt, stimulated Dr. Snell's

interest in Roosevelt's part in the

Second World War. His principal

thesis is that Churchill and Roose-
velt were severely limited in their

selection of alternatives in dealing

with Stalin. On the basis of this

proposition, Snell defends Ro-

osevelt's actions by challenging

those who have accused FDR of

everything from stupidity to trea-

son. He has coined the phrase "pol-

icy of postponement" to describe

Allied response to Stalin's de-

mands. Whenever Churchill and
Roosevelt felt that the Russian

leader was asking for more than

the Western Allies were prepared

to grant, they would respond 1>\

postponing any action at all.

John Snell's most recent buuk.

Illusion and Necessity: The Diplo-

macy of Global War. 1939-194:..

(October, 19C3), is a presentation

of his thesis that both sides were

operating under two assumptions.

Both sides were acting under a

veil of illusion conceming certain

issues and circumstances, and both

sides were acting out of practical

necessity. This view of the limita-

tions placed on both participants

in World War Two will undoubt-

edly provide a I ively topic of

discussion.

iMvmnMunr

JIAN131964.
SytTiposium Promises to Be

Exciting V/eek for College
H> laroUno Creyke

Once again, Colorado College is undertaking a project of
wide general interest to supplement the education received in
classes during the year. The Symposium represents the only
program of such scope to be attempted on any American cam-
pus. No other school devotes an entire week of the academic
year to a thorough investigation of a single subject in depth.

Seventy-five participants from the campus and from across
the country will draw a picture of

tlie Second World War in a num-
ber of its aspects,

"The Second World War" is Col-

orado College's second week-long,
but actually fifth, symposium. In

1960, a coalition of several student
clubs sponsored a week-long par-

ley on the population explosion in

Amei-ica. The discussions were held

at night; the discussants were CC
faculty members.

Taylor to Discuss

Nuremberg Trials
Dr. Telford Taylor, one of the

35 symposium participants, served
on the General Staff Corps and
was Chief of Counsel for the War
Crime trials at Nuremberg during

the Second World War.
Although Dr. Taylor will mainly

be concerned with the war years
while participating in the sympos-
ium, he served in the Roosevelt

administration during the depres-

sion years.

After earning his MA and teach-

ing at Williams, he entered the

Department of Interior in 1933.

Until the war broke out, he held

numerous government positions,

among them Senior Attorney to

the AAA, Special Assistant to the

Attorney General, and General

Counsel to the FCC.

In 1942 Dr. Taylor was commis-
sioned a major in the Military In-

telligence Service of the Army. Hr
then served on the General Staff

Corps until 1945 as an Intelligencr

Officer.

Having served as a member of

the staff of the Chief Counsel at

the Nuremberg trials, he bocamc-

tlie U.S. Chief of Counsel for War
Crimes in 1945. Mainly because of

his participation in the trials, Dr,

Taylor was awarded decorations

from the United States, Britain,

France, Poland, the Netherlands,

as well as the Vatican. Since the

close of the Nuremberg trials, Dr.

Taylor served from 1951 to 1952

as an administrator for the Small

Defense Plants Administration.

A two and one-half day sympos-
ium on "The Science-Humanism
Controversy" was organized by
Professor Alvin Boderman (sociol-

ogy) in 19G1. The discussion, led

by a Duke University psychologist
and an nutlior - professor from
Montana State, revolved ai-ound

C. P. Snow's study of these two
forces,

"War or Peace in the 19G0's"

was sandwiched in amongst three
days of classes in 1962. Hans Mor-
genthau, Bernard B r o d y, and
Walter Millis were imported to

discuss the present power stiniggle

and the possibility of nuclear war.
The symposium idea was good,

the topics thought-provoking, but
numerous would-be-interested-stu-

dents were under too many class-

room pressures to participate. A
change in the academic calendar
provided a solution: an extra week,

prior to the opening of second se-

mester classes, was added. Last

year's "The Contemporary Arts

and the Citizen" proved successful,

and so, this year finds us delving

into the niinals of Dor Zwoito Wclt-

kriog.

Telford Taylor

However, most of his time has

been taken up with the writing of

several books, Sword and Swastika

(1952), Grand Inquest (1954), and

The March of Conquest (1958)

and numerous political, legal and

militaiy articles.

Dr. Taylor will discuss the prob-

lem of "The Third Reich: Legal

r.udt and Moral Responsibility" on

ihuisday at 2:00 in Perkins Hall

vMth other symposium speakers.

On Thursday night, in Shove

Chapel at 8:15, Dr. Taylor will

discuss "The Military Strategy of

the War" with Hanson Baldwin,

Richard Leighton and Colonel

George Lincoln. He will discuss

the Thursday night panel on Fri-

day morning at 9:00 in the Tutt

Atrium again with Baldwin, Leigh-

ton and Lincoln.

Baldwin Is Military

Analyst for N.Y. Times

By Elizabeth Akiya

On the roster of noted guests

Muticipating in the 1904 Colorado

I nllego Symposium will be the dis-

iiriKuished editor of military af-

I III- of The New York Times,

lUnbon W. Baldwin.

As a journalist who was an in-

tLinate observer of the war years,

iMi Baldwin will be contributing

his bioad experience with the cir-

cumstances and the event of the

period He covered the Asiatic and

Curopean theaters and in 1942 won

the Pulitzer prize for his coverage

of the war in the Pacific.

He received his basic technical

training at the Annapolis Naval

Academy and later as an officer

aboard ship. In 1927 he resigned

from his Naval post and presently

went to work for the Baltimore

Sun as a police reporter. In 1929,

he began his long association with

the New York Times. There he

rose from the position of military

correspondent to the post of Mil-

itary Editor (1942).

Mr. Baldwin is noted for his

outstanding analysis of the com-

plex aspects of military strategy.

He combines a basic technical

background with other contribut-

ing factors for his completed an-

alysis. When asked about the pro-

cess of analvzing militai-y devel-

opments, Mr. Baldwin stressed the

importance of employing every as-

pect of his total experience. This

(Continaed on pngif five)
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Coneentraiion Camp Victim

Psychologist Bettleheim

To Deal with War's Effect
By Susan Phillips

Born in Vienna in 1903, Dr. Bruno Bettleheim studied

psycoanalysis prior to his arrest. Between 1938 and 1939 he

was imprisoned in the concentration camps at Dachau and

Buchenwald.
At this time concentration camps had not yet been typed

(Type I — forced labor; Type II— experimental; Type III—
extei-mination). In 1938 Dachau and Buchenw^ald were a hap-

pv combination of what were to be-

come in 1942 Types II and HI.

After his release in 1939, Dr.

Bettleheim came to America,

where he wrote "Individual and

Mass behavior in Extreme Situa-

tions." This study General Eisen-

hower made required reading for

all military government officers in

Europe.

Dr. Bettleheim contends that

even before the policy of mass ex-

termination the Nazis had specific

goals when they set up concentra-

tion camps. First they were a
training ground for the SS. Sec-

ondly the camps provided an ex-

perimental laboratory in the art

of governing'.

Here the Nazis could determine
the minimum amount of food,

medical care, personal freedom
and benevolent treatment needed
to keep people fit for hard labor.

treme crowding and lack of air,

food, and medical attention.

In addition the SS forced priso-

ners to revile their most cherished

beliefs— God and sanctity of per-

son and family. Any attempt to re-

sist or to help a comrade was
punished by death.

Once the prisoners reached their

destination the SS directed their

efforts to robbing the prisoners of

their ability to act or think inde-

pendently. When one prisoner was
punished, other prisoners were not

to notice unless the punishment
was pointed out as an example.

If one member of a work group
made an error, all members of the

work group were punished. The
only safety lay in becoming ineon-

spicious. Those who could not bear
the strain died or deteriorated in-

to zombies— "Muselmanner."

Bruno Bettleheim

Thus prisoners were reduced to a
relatively docile mass due to phy-
sical weakness and a sort of brain-
washing.

The Nazis employed a plan to
achieve their goals. The first step
Dr. Bettleheim terms "traumati-
zation," the shock of being re-
moved from one's family and being
subjected to extraordinary abuse.
During transport prisoners had

to endure beatings, bayonet stabs,
prolonged kneeling, as well as ex-

Those who sui-vived as half-nor-

mal people found something over

which they had some control or
some interest other than simple
day-to-day existence. Dr. Betle-
heim devoted himself to studying
the changes in behavior taking
place among both prisoners and
the SS.

Dr. Bettleheim has written for
such magazines as Scientific Amer-

^^lupoisiiiin - Nehediile o£ Events
fAonSay, January 13
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,
dept, of psychology, presiding.

m, "The Impact of Totalitarianism

onolity."

orn, dept. of psychology, presiding.

once of afternoon film program

Tuesday, January 14
?;00-10:00 Discussion by Dr. Bettelheim and other

lecture of the previous evening.

Ric hard C. Bradley de pt. ol phys cs.— iem 5 Dinmg Room
0:30-12:00 Po nel: The Proble f Guilt ond R

Po ticlp 3nts: Bruno Jet ellieim, Kor D
Dw ghi Mocdonold, Ed win M, Seor

Jo e Couvel, dept. of philosophy. Pr

-Tult

Siding.

> Can Tck.10:30-12:00 Film progrom: Londoi
by Ouentin Reynolds)

"Target Ploesti" [norrafed by Wolter Cronkife)

"The Battle of Son Pietro" [directed and
norroted by John Huston)
— Perkins Hall

2:]5 1:30 luncheon with Symposium parlicipants.

Informal discussion.

— Taylor Dining Hall

2:^0 3:30 Herbert Feis ond John L. Snell, " The Diplomo
of the Global War."
William R. Hochman. depl. of history, presiding
— Tult Atrium

2:00 3:30 Dramatic Reodings from War Literolure

Introduced by Lawrence 1. Berkove. depl. of

English,

Selections trom Dylan Thomas, Randall Jorrelj,

Thomos Monn, Henry Reed, Richard Eberharl,

E. E. Cummings, C. Day, Lewis, Korl Shapiro,

W. H. Auden, George Orwell.

— Perkins Hall

4:00, Fine Arts Cenler Movie: "Fires on the Plain"
/:05- 9:00 (Jopon) Admission SOc

— Fine Arls Cenler

4:U0- i:30 Hozel Barnes, "Some Relleclions o( World War
in French Philosophy and Lileroture"

Wolloce C. Boyce, depl. of romance longuages
discussant.

Elmer R. Peterson, dept. of romance longuages.
presiding.

4:UU- 5:30

8:15

Music of Ihe Wor-— Recordings ond discussion,

conducled by Carlton Comer ond Albert Seoy,
dept. of music.

— fiaslall lounge
Herbert Feis, "Jopon's Two Faleful Decisions."

Roy O. Werner, dept. ol economics, presiding.
— Shove Chopel

Wednesday, January 15
9:00-10:30 Discussion by Dr. Feis ond others on II

Frank H, Tucker, dept. of history, discuss

Rudolph Gomez, depl. of political scienc

— Bemis Dining Room
9:00-10:30 Ponel: "War Propogando."

Parliciponis: Sheldon C. Singef; Von B. Show.
dept. ol sociology; Dwighl Mocdonold.
Frilz L. Kramer, depl. of geogrophy, presiding.

— lull Alrium
1:00- 12 BO Film progrom: "Vivre" {French documenlory)

"The Seige of Leningrad" {Russian —
norroled by Edward R. Murrow)
— Perkins Holl

1:00-12:00 Greot Speeches of Ihe War — Recordings

(Roosevell, Churchill, other war recordings)

John H. lewis, dept. of geology, presiding.— Rostoll Lounge
2:15- 1:30 Luncheon wilh participants. Informal discussion— Taylor Dining Hall

1:30- 4:00 Film program: "Munro" (Jules Feiffer)

"Obiective Burma" [feature film—U.S.A. with

Errol Flynn)

— Fine Arls Cenler
2:00- 3:30 Richard rang, "Chino's Wor wilh Japan and Ih

Rise of Chinese Communism,"
Henry L. Rose, admissions office, presiding.— Olin lecture Holl

4O0- 5:30 Panel: "The War Novel."
Parliciponis: Dwight Mocdonold, Stephen Spend
Richard Christiansen, discussonl.

— Perkins Holl

Williom M. Crabbe, "The
Doctrine in Theory ond Pr

Edward Oilier, dept. of C
— Tgtt Atrium

"DemoresI Lloyd Memorial
Stephen Spender, "The lili

1930's 40's."

Vulzke, dep; ol Englii

Shove Chapel
MEDIATELY FOLLOWING lectun

Thursday, January 16
9:00-10:15 Stephen Spendei

9:00 10:15 Copl. Edgar H, Puryeor. "Nineteen Stars.

Role of Charocler in American War leoderihi
Ll. Col. Lorin P. Chapman, military science

dept,, presiding,

— Olin lecture Room
0:30- 12:00 Film program: "invasion" (Nazi version of

[j

"Le Retour" (U.S. -France, photographed and
edited by Cartier-Bresson)

"Triol of Nuremberg" (U.S.)

-Perkins Hall

0:30 12:00 Ponel: "The Soviet View of World War II"

Dovid D. Finley, dept. of political science g

Alexey N. Malyshev, dept. of Russion.

Donald C. lelong, depl. of economics, presi.

2:15- 1:30 Luncheon with Symposium parliciponis.

Informol Discussion. — Taylor Dining Hall

2:00. 3:30 Josef Korbel, "The War and lis Consequencf
in Eastern Europe."

Vladimir Dedijer, discussant.

Coptain Thomas C. Pinckney, presiding.

— Tult Atrium
2:00- 3:30 Panel: 'The Third Reich: Legal Guilt ond

Moral Responslbilily."

Parliciponis: Telford Taylor. Judge John C. Ye..

J. Douglas Mertz, dept. of polilicol science.

Douglas W. Freed, depl. of psychology, preiij,.

- Perkin;

4:00- 5:30 Ponel; : Econ. f Wor. Pari

William H. D

Colonel Woyi
Paul T. Bechiol, dept

: Dining Roon
4:00- 5:30 Roger Pin

Colonel George A.

ol Wor in the

cussont.

.ident, ASCC, p

:ipQnti; Gfi

Room

7:30

"The Fightii

Edward Stei

"A Sleep o

Directed an

for Tonight" (Great Bril

[U.S. photographed by

-Fine Arts Center

;ri" by Christopher Fry

ocled by Colorodo College sMtt— Shove Chapel
8:15 Panel: 'The Military Strotegy of the War."

Parlicipants: Hanson W. Boldwin, Richord h

Leighton, Colonel George A. Lincoln,

Telford Toylor.

Glenn Brooks, dept. of politicol science, prei

— Shove Chopel

Friday, January 1

7

9:00-10:15 Dis

9K)0-10:15 Gre

John . Le>

Cents

s. depl. of geology, presiding.

!O:3O-12t00 The Role of Air, Seo. ond Ground

Forces in Ihe War." Porlictponts: Maj. Gen, Wr?

H. Gill. Air Morshol C. R. Slemon, Mr. Roger

Pineau. Copt, Charles M. Cooke, Jr., presiding

— Tutt Atrium
10:30-12:00 VIodimir Dedijer, "Guerilla Worfore in World

War II." Copl. John S. Pustay, discussonl.

Aleiiey N, Malyshev, dept. ol Russian, presidin:

12:15- 1:30 Lunche.

2:00- 4:30 Panel: '

wilh Sympo: participants

Pofticiponls: E. Raymond Plotig: "The Trc

from Hoi to Cold Wor." William C. Ols

"Europeon Reoctions to the Collapse of

"The American Debole on Postwar Foreign Poii.">

Gen. W. H. Draper, Col. G. A. Lincoln, distu'^f

Miss Jean Torcom. pres,, AWS. presiding.

— TutI Alrium

2:00- 3:00 Music of the War. Recordings and discussion

Carlton Gamer and Albert Seoy, depl. of i"'"

— Rostoll Center lounge
3:30- 5:45 Film series: "Night and Fog" [directed by Aloi^

Resnois). "Open Cily" [feature film, directed by

Roberto Rosselini, wilh Anno Magnani),
— Perkins Holl

3:30-5:00 W. Stanley Livingslon. "Science ond the War-
^

(Continuation of Monday's discussion on Ihe i™P

cotions of wortime scientific octivity). Richa'd

"

Beidlemann, dept, of zoology, presiding.

— Olin Lecture Hall

Concert of Music reloted to the Second World"''7:00. 7:45

U.S. Air Force Acodemy Bond, Capl. A. D. Ooo"'

conduelor. — Shove Chapel
EVENING; Open for discussions and other ocli'

ities emerging Ihroughoul Ihe week. Announce'*'

of progroms will be mode Friday morning,

Re-fun ol afternoon feature movies,

Perkins Hall

Saturday, January 16
"Sixth Annual Harmon Memorial Lecture," U'^'

Air Force Academy. Maurice Motloft, "Ffonkl'ii
^_

Roosevelt as Wor leader."— Students, '°=^"*j^

other porliciponts in the Symposium are '""'^
,j,

ottend this leclure, Tronspoflation, furnished Dr
^,

USAFA.. will leove from Rosloll Cenler o' "^

a.m. Persons intending lo ollend this letl"'^
^.

osked to sign up ot the Rostoll Center deJl; P'™

lo noon Fridoy, Jon, 17. —Arnold HoM. U^Af^
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American, Canadian Military Figures
To Play Major Role in Symposium

By Terry VVinograd

The politician, the historian, the

sonologist, and the economist all

Inust deal with the unpleasant sub-

ject of war in the course of their

jtudies. But to them it is but an-

other type of event, a phenomenon
,vhich affects their field. However
pften they discuss it and analyze

it
war remains the province of an-

other— the professional military

officer. War is his business, all of

his training, planning, and purpose

is
directed to that end. When it

comes, he is the one who must

carry out the battle.

A discussion of a war would be

iiisiifficient without recognition of

this fact, and this year's sympos-

ium is no exception. Ten author-

ities with backgrounds in the

\i-iiiy, the Navy, and the Air
Force will provide students vvith

information on the military as-

,,pcts of World War IL The prox-

miit\ ol the An Force Atademy
IS tprtamh a gieat aid, as six

pii-ticipint'* aie piofessors thi^re

Colonel Lincoln

Major William M. Crabbe, Jr., a
history professor, will speak
Wednesday on "The Unconditional
SuiTender Doctrine in Theory and
Practice." He sei-ved in many po-
sitions in the Air Force during
both World War II and the Korean
War, receiving several decorations,
and has been in the Strategic Air
i onimand.

The iollowmg day, Capt Edgar
F Pm\eai, Jr., will piesent "Nme-
"en Stais: The Role of Chaiac-
'^-i 111 American Wai Leadeiship,

'

I ' nn which he has writ

^^^ General Gill

PATTERSON "6r SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

8:00 A.M.- 1 ^00 MIDNIGHT

[^^l_N^evad« 632-0444
.1

FINE QUALITY
KNITTING MATERIALS

— AT—
"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 So. Caicoda

anuary 13, 1964

Air Marshal Slemon

ten. He is now the assistant dean
for Graduate Programs at the
Academy.

Capt. Thomas C. Pinckney, a
professor of political science, "will
preside at a discussion of the War
in Eastern Europe. Capt. Charles
Cooke will be the presiding official
at a panel on "The Role of Aii-,
Sea and Ground Forces in the
War." He is in the military his-
tory and Far East history depart-
ments.

Capt. John S. Pustay will serve
as discussant for a talk by Vlad-
imir Dedijer on "Guerilla Warfare
in World War II." A member of

the political science department,

Capt. Pustay has published many
works including a doctorate thesis

on Counterinsurgency Warfare.
Col. Waj-ne A. Yeoman is a pro-
fessor of economics at the AFA
and will be part of a panel on "The
Economics of War."

Also on the panel will be Major
General William H. Draper, Jr.,

(ret.) U.S. Army. He served in
several advisoi-y capacities during
the war, and was the Chief of the
Economic Division of the Control
Council for Germany in 1945-46.
He was also the chairman of the
committee which drafted the
"Draper Report" on U.S. Foreign
Aid in the late 1950's.

Col. George A. Lincoln, U.S.A.,
will be the third member of the
panel. He received a Rhodes Schol-
ai-ship at the U.S. Militai-y Acad-
emy, and returned to teach there
before the war. During the war.
he served in the General Staff,

and was a military advisor to the
Secretary of Stai^ at the Paris
Peace Conference in 1946. At pres-

ent he is the chainnan of the So-

cial Science Department at West
Point, and is a consultant on var-

ious government groups including

the U.S. Arms Control and Dis-

armament Agency.

Air Marshal C. R. Slemon, CB,
CBE, CD, RCAF, is deputy com-
mander-in-chief of NORAD. Dur-
ing the war, he organized the

famed All-Canadian Bomber
Group of 15 squadrons. Before

coming to NORAD he sei-ved as

Chief of the Air Staff of the

RCAP. He will take part in the

Atten^iosT) SiN!OR iind GRADUATE MEN Students
Who Need Some FINANCIAL HELP ,n Order 1

EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND V/ILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

A Non-Profit Educational Fdn. 610 Endicott BIdg., St. P.

ni^^^HH UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

SKIERS

!

Blick's Announces

Special Rate for CC Students

ONE WHOLE WEEK RENTAL CC Cn
Skis, Poles and Boots— Only*fJ'J"

Get jour equipment now at

BLICK Sporting Goods Co.

I 19 No. Tejon St. Phone 536-3348

Colorado Springs Optico

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine

27 East Kiowa Phono

1

Eyewear

634-3418

Petry Tailors

Quality Tailoring Formal Rental

1271/2 South Tejon Phone 635-799B

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 833-6069

• Bettelheim

ican, Htirper's. and Commentary.
His major woiks include Love is
Not Enoush. Truants from Life,
and The Informed Heart.

From jiis study of modern man's
search for individuality in an age
of mass culture, Dr.' Bettelheim
concludes

:

"Work and art, family and
society, can no longer develop
in isolation from each other.
The daring heart must in-
vade reason with its own liv-

ing warmth, even if the sym-
meary of reason must give
way to admit love and the
pulsation of life. No longer
can we be satisfied with a
life where the heart has its
reasons, which reason cannot
know. Our hearts must know
the world of reason, and rea-
son must be guided by an in-
formed heart."

Sea and Groundpanel or

Forces.

Also on this panel will be Gen-
eral William H. Gill. He served as
a Division Commander in New
Guinea and the Phillipines, and ac-
cepted the surrender of Japanese
forces under General Yamashita.
In 1947, General Gill became presi-
dent of Colorado College, a post
which he held until his retirement
in 1966.

Each of these men is qualified
not only as a military officer, but
also as an expert in his particular
field. Through their efforts,
a deeper understanding of the war
will be made possible.

Josef Korbel, director of the So-

cial Science Foundation and chair-

man of the Department of Inter-

national Relations at the Univer-

sity of Denver, will discuss the

consequences of the war in East-

ern Europe on Friday of the Sym-
posium Week.

IVI & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM _ AL — PETE

109 E. Plltes Peak Ave.

Aspen
Highlands

This Year!

• longfsr vorticul descent in
Norlh Aniericii

• five mile runs from summit
to base

Bior Stube

• Three roHtauranlH

• home of Stchi Erikscn

• special college rates

Whitni
ECTRI®.

815 North Tejon

J
'S

Announces
the Incredible - BIG J'
TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Lettuce,

J^^ 1,000 Island Dressing

The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!

. . . just bring your I.D.

STEFAN FEYOCK
PATS LAMBERT
HERMAN WHITON
PHIL IE CUYER

JEAN TORCOM
STEVE FREDRIKSON
JIM HECKMAN
SALIY LENTZ

U5T ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HALL

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

117^ But

CacIi* LaPoadr*

COLLEGE CLEANERS
(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-7883



Young Deals with Problem

Of German Responsibility
By iNorm Lideii

The trial and punishment of

Nazi war criminals at the close of

World War II were based upon

laws set forth in the charter ot

the International Military Tri-

bunal. . , .. ^
The main charges agamst tne

Germans ^vere: (D Crimes A-

gainst Peace— planning and imt-

iating a war of aggression, and

violation of international treaties;

(2) War Crimes— violation ot

laws and customs of war; and (3)

Crimes Against Humanity—crimes

committed against the civilian po-

pulation, and persecution on poli-

tical, racial, or religious grounds.

For those who sat in judgment

at Nuremberg in 1947-48, there

existed more than a question of

the administration of a well-de-

tined legal justice. It is an ill-de-

fined line that separates the nievi-

table excesses of war from those

actions which are to be labeled

crimes against humanity.

The guilt of the more than 20

German officers at Nuremberg re-

quired deeper philosophical justi-

fication than that prescribed by

some set of "inteniational laws",

laws that could not look out of

the second story windows of the

Nuremberg courtroom at the ruins

of civilian and religious buildings

senselessly destroyed during Bri-

tish and American bombing raids.

Could sights such as these be

written off, along with undeniable

atrocities on the part of the Allies

in the handling of prisoners, a na-

tural excesses of war, only to con-

demn the Germans for similar ac-

tions? Then, ironically, the Ger-

mans would be condemned, not for

their crimes and atrocities, but

only because they committed them

in a war which they had the mis-

fortune to lose.

Moreover, where is one to find

the evidence for the existence of

a super, international state, to

whose laws every human owes first

alliance, and who is necessarily

servant to its judgement?
What are the laws of this Intei'-

national state? And more impor-

tant how does one give ones high-

est alliance to an abstract entity

that does not possess the reality,

as did the Nazi state, of an as-

sured execution for disregarding

orders ?

Hazel Barnes, of the University of

Colorado, is already familiar to

most CC students due to her lec-

fures during last year's Sympos-
ium. This year she will speak on
"Some Reflections of World War
II on French Philosophy and Li+-

erature."

And if one does sucL-eed in hand-

ing down a verdict to such an in-

dividual, to what extent has judge-

ment been passed according to a

set of ex post facto laws— laws

made after the "crime".

The trial of the Germans at Nu-
remberg was, then, not merely a

trial according to a set of definite,

easily applicable laws, and there-

fore it required of those who sat

in judgement a great deal more
than just a knowjedge of law.

One such judge at Nuremberg
was John C. Young, Presiding

Judge, Tribunal No. 5, War
Crimes Trials, Germany 1947-48.

Mr. Young will be participating

in a panel discussion: "The Third

Reich; Legal Guilt and Moral Re-
sponsibility" together with Mr.
Telford Taylor and Professor Dou-
glas Mertz, Thursday, January 16,

2:00 to 3:00 p.m. The discussion
should be one of the highpoints of
the Symposium.

Historian Feis

Is Expert on

War Diplomacy

Beginning his career as an in-
structor of economics, Herbert
Feis taught fii-st at Harvard,
where he received his Ph.D. in

1921, then at the University of
Kansas, and finally for three years
at the University of Cincinnati
as the head of the economics de-
partment. His writings during this

decade dealt with labor-manage-
ment problems and between 1922
and 1927 he sei-ved from time to

time as the American idustrial ad-
visor at the International Labor
Office in Geneva.

In 1931 he accepted an appoint-
ment as an economic advisor in

the Department of State. He re-

mained in this capacity until 1944,

when he became a special advisor
to the Secretai-y of War. During
his years in the State Department
he represented the United States
at a number of economic confer-

ences, including the World Econ-
omic and Monetarv Conference in

1933.

Since the war, Dr. Feis has con-
centrated on a study of the diplo-

matic history of the Second World
War. The fourth of the five vol-

umes. Between War and Peace;
The Potsdam Conference won the

Pulitzer Prize for history in 1961.

In the last volume, Japan Subdued;
The Atomic Bomb and the End of

the Pacific War. Dr. Feis examines
the validity of President Truman's
decision to bomb Hiroshima.
Although his books are gener-

ally conceded to be remarkably un-

biased, Feis' Between War and
Peace has been described by A.J. P.

Taylor as, "a State Department
brief, translated into terms of his-

torical scholarship." Another his-

torical work, Churchill - Roosevelt-

Stalin; the War They Waged and
the Peace They Sought has been
widely acclaimed.

Since 1948 Herbert Feis has
been intermittently a member of

the Institute for Advanced Study
in Princeton. He also spent several

recent years as a visiting profes-

sor at Harvard and Columbia.

fl

i mzmm/'T''

NOW! We have Levi
slim fit corduroys in all sizes

112 SOUTH TEJON

Zahn Speaks on Church and Warfare
(eonlinucd from pBgc I)

eutiianasia program, German bis-

hops actually represented a social

control in support of a war of

highly questionable justice. Pastor-

al letters and other documents of

the war years were a positive mor
al booster at home, while the few

who risked and lost their lives in

objecting to the aggressive Nazi

war aims received no support from

their spiritual leaders.

Usual explanations of the pro-

blem ascribe such support to stark

necessity and the workings of tre-

mendously powerful secular con-

trols on each individual. Another

factor was the effective Nazi com-

munications control hindering the

accumulation of adequate informa-

tion for many to make essential

judgments.
But this barely touches some

basic questions. Whether or not
the war was just, whether or not

Christian morality permitted par-

ticipation in the war, and if not,

whether the individual would
choose to follow the moral pattern

mapped out for him by his Church
or by his State: these are the pro-

blems that seem to have been
avoided.

The bishops, as opposed to a
private citizen, should have had
access to the means to make a
more objective judgment of the
Third Reich. But instead of a value
selection dimension arising to any

degree, it was uonsidered a moral

obligation to "defend Volk, Vater-

land, and Heimat" under the lead-

ership of the Fiihrer.

For the German love of country

coupled with a total subjection to

authority was nearly a way of life.

Because of this, German bishops

were honestly unable to distin-

guish between love for and defense

of the Volk and aggression that

violated the rights of others.

It is all too easy to pass this off

as a quirk of historical character

building, German style, until we
realize to what extent America has

allowed nationalistic sentiments to

obscure the real issues in a plura-

listic world.

As Dr. Zahn expressed it, na-

tionalism is heresy; that is, plac-

ing subjective interests over con-

cern for the brotherhood of man is

morally insupportable.

The author of the book briefly

outlined above will be a partici-

pant in the upcoming Symposium
Week. Dr. Zahn attended St.

John's University in Minnesota,

College of St. Thomas, and earned

his masters and doctorate in socio-

logy at Catholic University.

During the Symposium Dr. Zahn
will lecture at 11:00 in Shove,

Sunday, on "Religion and Modem
War" and again on Monday at

11:00 on "The American Conscien-

tious Objector to World War II."

ATTENTION SKIERS

new shipments of skis, clothing,

hoots, accessories arriving daily!

"Don't let the snow catch you with your stretch pants down"

RENTALS REPAIRS

Call our Ski-Teleport— 632-1961

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.

120 No. Tejon Sf. Phone 632-ri867

^utklA Oifeh

Colorado Spnngs* Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES

Qualtty Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetic

802 N. Weber

School Supplies - Beverages

MEIrose 3-2069

German War Painting

On Exhibit in Rastall

By Ted Prescott

During the early stagf;5

World War II, Adolf Hitler esbl
lished an Art Unit in the Pro?'
ganda Division of the Arnipj
Forces High Command. In the Un>
were 80 of Gei-many's "top artists'i

Their duties were to glorify [V

Third Reich's achievements and
[,

disseminate visual propaganda
for the continuation of war effon

and militarism. The unit produew
some 9,000 works, which, in \i,

last days of the War, were (qi

lected and secreted against the
in,.

pending Allied invasion.
Directli-

after the war, the U.S. Ai-my
cdjj.

ducted a massive search to
locatf

and confiscate the Nazi Art work;

The works are now in the custody

of the Chief of Military History

Department of the Army.

The paintings in the e.\hibit,

which, according to the Depart-

ment of the Ai-my, represent
tlie

best examples of German War Art,

are not blatant propaganda depjci,'

ing Arylan supremacy. Rathet,
they are visual records of battle

and simple scenes of niilitarj-

routine.

If it were not for the technical

details of uniforms and equip-

ment, the characters in the paint-

ings might well be American boys

protecting Mom's apple pie and tht

girl next door. The paintings de-

pict all of the factors that a na-

tion inherently visualizes in its

heroes and defenders, humble pa-

triotism; the desire to win and gel

home; a willing acceptance d
danger, disconrfort, and death, ts

maintain the right ideals. These

particular works depend upon a

tangible, emotional impact.

Any work, such as the Germans',

whose primary reason for exist-

ence is to porti-ay an event or sell

an idea through the use of liumaB

emotion, sentiment, or other type;

of descriptive appeal, cannot be

judged as or called art. The goal

of these works is to illustrate ami

describe (as in commercial art),

and the existence of any aesthetic

beauty is a secondary fact of the

work.

Aesthetic beauty, according to the

British critical logician Clive Bell,

is the only factor common to all

works of art. Briefly, aesthetic

beauty connotes a relationship of

form (including color, line, space,

etc.) that can be appreciated as an

emotional or intel.lectual exper-

ience without having any depend'

ence on recognizable reality. This

does not mean that "realistic'

works cannot possess aestheti

beauty, but the availability of

tangible ideas often hinders anii

overshadows the possibility of aes-

thetic appreciation.

It is my contention that the

German War Exhibit is not an ai^

exhibit, but an interesting group

of documentary illustrations. The

collection shows a facet of

reality through a portrayal of hu-

man situations, but, being limi'^

by this, fails to provide the co"!-

bination or relationship of foi'O'^

necessary to aesthetic experience-

and to art.

"/oaf a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Sdiook)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 ajn. to 9M pjn. Daily
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ji^cDonald to Speak

()n
War Literature

By Dee Wilson

Mak'olm Muggeridge has called

.jt,]it McDonald our first essay-

t iiTiii
though this is perhaps

tretching it, it is not too much to

that he is a meniber of that

ial group of American writers

hich also includes, for example,

^ai-y
McCarthy, Edmund Wilson,

roie Vitla!, and perhaps Norman

.rgjler, who have made the essay

important part of American

McDonald's development is, in

nnnv ways, parallel to the deve-

lopment of McCarthy and Wilson,

1,(1 to numerous American intel-

lectuals of his period. During the

depression years of the 1930's he

j^ame interested in Communism,

but was quickly disillusioned with

Stalin. In the late 1930's McDonald

began, in the Partisan Review par-

licularly, to actively oppose Stalin-

ism and to sympathize with the

Communism of Leon Trotsky. He,

Ijke many other American intellec-

tuals, opposed American partici-

pation in World War II, believing

it
would become, as the First War

had, a senseless bloodbath. Mc-

Donald is different, in that he con-

tinued his opposition to the war
throughout the conflict, and espou-

sed instead, in his famous maga-
line Politics, first pacifism and

with the war's end anarchism. In

Polities he continually insisted

that, though the Allies might be

the lesser evil, any victory won by
such means and at such cost would

be of little value. McDonald ceased

to publish Politics in 1949, thus

ending, he has written, his politi-

cal involvement. He explains that

he ceased to be interested in

choosing between alternatives, all

of which he disliked. Like many
other American intellectuals dur-

ing the 1950's his interests became
more exclusively literary and con-

tinue to be 30.

.McDonald has been for some
time and is now associated with
the New Yorker; for the past few
years he has written film criticism

for Esquire, criticism which has
wn him the respect, if not the
love, of those associated with or
interested in the cinema.

We may hope that his Sympos-
ium contributions resemble his

popping essays—acute, witty, eaus-
fic. If so it will be a jolly good
show.

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

"Serving Students Sines I92')"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

Yang Speaks on War
Repercussions in Orient

giveSTEPHEN SPENDER, one of England's famous living poets,

this year's Demarest Lloyd Memorial Lecture at 8:15 in the Sht . .

Chapel on Wednesday of the Symposium week. He will speak on the
"Literary Mood of the I930's and I940's," the period when he
achieved his greatest fame as a poet of the left. He will also discuss

the "war novel" with Dwight MacDonald and read a selection of his

poetry while attending the Symposium.

• Baldwin is Military Analyst

experience nicludes his years of

Naval service, his jounialistic ob-
servations of the military scene,
the opinions of the experts, and
much travel. Thus, to arrive at
a comprehensive evaluation he
makes comparative judgments on
the basis of all facets of his past.

Mr. Baldwin's visit to Colorado
College has several purposes. He
expressed a great interest in the

general topic of World War II

and a symiaosium on the subject

would capture his interest at

any time. This concern for World
War II has resulted in several

books such as United We Stand

(1941), The Strategy for Victory

(1942).

In addition to these works, Mr.
Baldwin has produced other out-

) standing books concerning the
Navy (What the Citizen Should
Know About the Navy, 1941) and
on the position of the United States
as a military power in the cold

war (The Great Arms Race, 1958).

Another reason Mr. Bald^vin

provided as a justification for this

visit was a projected tour of the

Air Academy and the Air Defense
Command, As editor of the New
York Times Military Affairs Di-
vision, he is constantly searching
out recent developments in the
military area.

Finally Mr. Baldwin asserted his

enjoyment of a symposium held

for a college audience on the sub-

ject of World War 11. He ex-

pressed the feeling that young
people are relaxed and stimulat-

ing and do not hesitate to ask pro-

voking questions about the War.

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheeb

HONDA MOTORCYCLES

RALEIGH 8, COLUMBIA BICYCLES — Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Coin Operated

ECON-O-WASH

16 top loading automatics

7 selective temperature dryers

501 North Wahsatch Avenue

2-20 lb. tumblers

634-9417

hy II. I'uulk ilO-K'

Dr. Richard R. H. Yang was
Ijoru in Shensi, China, in 1924. In

1946 he received his Bachelor of

Arts degree in political science

from the National Central Uni-
versity, in Nanking, China. After

some post-graduate work there, he
worked as a high school teacher,
doan of students, and dean of fac-
ulty in Taiwan, China, before
coming to the United States in

1954. During his tenure on Taiwan,
Dr. Yang served as a spokesman
of the Taiwan Provincial Depart-
ment of Education before assum-
ing other duties which included
his service as the secretary to
commissioner of Taiwan Depart-
ment of Education and the secre-

tary to the former Chinese ambas-
sador. Dr. Hu Shih.

After coming to the United
States in 1954, Dr. Yang enrolled
in the University of Oregon and
in 1955 received liis Master of Arts
degree. From Oregon he went to

Columbia University where he
earned his doctorate from the

Graduate Faculty of the New
School for Social Research. His dis-

sertation was entitled "The Role of
Senator Vanderburg of the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee
under the 80th Congress 1947-
1948."

. Yang
taught at the Institute of Far
Eastern Languages at Yale Uni-

versity and also held a lectureship

in economics at New Haven Col-

lege. Since 1962, he has been act-

ing assistant professor at the Uni-

versity of Colorado, as well as as-

sistant professor of the Univei-sity

of Kansas- University of Colorado
joint Summer Intensive Chinese-

Japanese program. Presently, Dr.
Yang is also a member of the
staff of Asian Studies Program at

Washington University in St.

Louis.

Dr. Yang will discuss China's

war with Japan and the rise of

Chinese Communism on Wednes-
day, Jan. 15.

APPLICATIONS f r Student

Handbook Editor for 19G4 must be

submitted at Kastiill desk before

January 2.^). Any ([uestions con-

cerning the position should be di-

rected to Ben Lyon, chairman of

Publications Board.

IN iMEMOKIAM

THOMAS W. COPELAND

Class of 196fi

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

Roy's Gulf Station
for quality service and maintainance

825 North Nevada Avenue

\i De Mark Au<o Serviee ln«*.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-I5B2

Either American or Foreign

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorwlo Sprtasi* Lani.at Biwclo Ouler — N.w wid U«d Bikw

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Ropaire & parts for Any Make

19 BAST BaOWA ST. Dmrntown Cotorado SpriiWi

Custom Blue Print & Supplv Co.

— Complete Reproduction Service—
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

First iVIethociist Church
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7:30 a. m., 8:25 a. m.. 10:55 a. m., 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m,

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P M

ASK ABOUT . Regular and Alliliale Membership

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Pouciie

Hathau>aif.i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Mogozines
127 NORTH TEJON 632-144!

SKIERS and

SNO BUNNIES
Get your equipment now

for a Week of Great Skiing!

of SPORT, INC.

1414 So. Teion St.

9:00 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Fri.— 6:00 p.m. Sat.

Complete Rental and Repair Service
DAILY— WEEKLY— MONTHLY RATES
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SOPHOMORE GOALIE MIKE CARTER, standing m for flu-ndden

Art Warwick, served the Tigers well during their long road trip east.

The CO leers copped the Brown Invitational Hockey Tournament cham-

ship in piling up a six-game winning streak.

Tigers Win Six Games
Face Tougher Schedule
The Colorado College Hockey

team won its sixth straight game
Thursday to wind up its Eastern

tour against weak Ohio University

in Athens.

The tour started with the Bro-wn

Invitational Tournament and our

Tigers displayed their Western

boldness by defeating Providence,

Brown, and Colgate Universities

on successive nights. The best

game of the lot in this tournament

was played against Bro'\"iTi and

here CC was forced to come from
being one point down to a final

peiiod victory.

CC then moved back toward her

native country pausing to take on

Ohio en route and scored two

smashing victories of 10-7 and

7-3.

The sophomores on the CC squad

seem to have been carrying quite

a bit of the load all season thus

far. Yearling Dave Peterson netted

himself a hat trick in the final

game against Ohio and Glen Blu-

mer had done the same previously.

Veteran Magie and McAlpine

have put on some dazzling sliows

thus far.

Goalie Ai-t Warwick returned to

the nets for the Ohio finale after

missing several games due to a

bout with the flu. Normally this

might be a tragic situation, but

little hard rock Mike Carter filled

the gap admirably.

It iviU be of interest to many
CC followers to note that the final

game against Ohio saw an old CC
record shattered when the Tigers
got 79 shots on Ohio goal tender

Mike Homovex. The old record
%vas 62 shots set back in the days
when the fabled Red Hay led his

fellow Canadian Clubbers to the

1956-57 championship and set this-

record in a Minnesota game.

The Tigers take on North Da-
kota Jan. 10 and 11 and it is many
people's guess that Coach Bob
Johnson will not unfrequently re-

mind his boys that they are now
baclt in the Wild West were the

game of hockey is played on a
rougher, faster and more talented

level than it is in the "colonial

states."

In the Western Division of the

WCHA Hockey League the Tigers
stand in second place to Denver
which has a one win one tie rec-

ord while CC has a one win one
loss record against Michigan State.

After North Dakota CC must re-

turn home and face a week's prep-

aration for Michigan University.

Cagers Seek
First Victory

Tlie Tiger basketball squad had

an unhappy Christmas this year,

losing two close games in the Uni-

versity of Chicago Holiday Tour-

nament.

Going up against high-scoring

Grinnell, a team which had pre-

viously been averaging 88 points

per game, the Tiger defense held

the hot Grinnell marksmen to 68
points. But the Tiger scorers were
unable to match their strong de-

fensive effort with an effective

offense.

"We needed to shoot a lot more,"
said head Coach Leon Eastlack, "as

well as hitting more of the shots

we took."

In the consolation game against

the University of Chicago, the

Tiger defense again played well in

a see-saw battle that was tied five

times. Again CC marksmanship
was poor, and the game ended in a

narrow 50-49 victory for Chicago.

Resuming drills on the third for

the Rocky Mountain Conference

opener against Adams State Col-

lege on Januai-y 10-11, the Tiger

squad has been concentrating on

improving its marksmanship. The
Tigers also are badly in need of a

guard to pair with the number
two scorer, Dave Herrington. Such

a pair could give the Tigers the

effective distance shooting which

they now lack.

The Adams State Indians are

shooting for their first sole confer-

ence title this year, after sharing

the championship with Western

State College last season. The In-

dians have a strong nucleus of re-

turning lettermen, centered around

a pair of deadly guards, Lonnie

Parker and Willie Davis. Parker

was the leading scorer in the con-

ference last year, and freshman

Davis is top scorer this season.

Adams State comes into the

Springs with a losing 4-5 record

in non-league competition, but

with -a front line averaging 6-6,

the Indians will be a tough team

to beat. The Tigers have, however,

gained needed experience in Chi-

cago, and with the emphasis on

offense in pre-game drills, a re-

juvinated five should be ready and

waiting for the Alamosa Indians.

Local Parting

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

yincenis
BH & Bridle

Bar-B-Q

Restaoranl

Corner of So. Nevada & Cucharras

Open: 9 a.m. to 3 a. m.

"The Best

Hamburgers

in Town"

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Spedaktinf' in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes
MARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

[YPEWRITEa
I

SUPPIYCO. y

George's Pizza

Out of Ihh World

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONBS
144 North Hancock

b^A-lObl

Don's Pancake Corral
Monday tkru Thursday Close 9 P.M.

Fri., Sat., Sun., Open 24 Hours

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY

2 persons $1.00 each

3 persons 90 each

4 persons 85 each

3024 N. Nevado Ave.

31 NCE 187 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lUEST
H lAiT mil ntx

634-5501

Like-New!!

'63 Monza
Four-Door, Four-Speed

9 The Deal of a Lifetime . . .

fully equipped, under 8.000 miles, metallic

brown with saddle brown upholstery, white

sides, ski rack. . . . See it to believe it!

$2,150 (will haggle)

Coll 633-7883

Or come over and see for yourself at

College Cleaners

Babe's Market

'

731 N. Wabei SL

Try Us lor a Complete
Line of Snacks

Phone S32.44e3

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill 210 north tejon street

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN off the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

Kachina Lounge

MB N. Cascade Av,

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

Pizia

Spaghet+i

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

t:30 p.m.- 1 1:00 p.m. Tuesday-Saturda-

Closed Monday

71 1 North Tejon

I2:00-I0;00 p.m. Sunday

634-934*

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

- - - No Tubes - - - No Heat - - -

- - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Cobrs & Styles— Ai Low as $99.90

Open Friday

'til 8:30
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Symposium Opened with War

Songs, Literature Excerpts
The large crowd which filled Shove Shape! last Sunday

night for the formal opening of Symposium was greeted with
a bright note of expectation and sobering warning. Display-
ing considerable pride, Dr. Fred A. Sondermann, director of
the second annual Colorado College Symposium, read a tele-
gram from the White House commending the Symposium ad-
ministrators and participants on the undei'taldng of this

Then addressing himself to the pVoject.

5^; LXIX, No. 15 Colorado Springs, Colorado, January 22, 1964 Colorado College

Zahn States

CO s Position

Merits Study
By Donna Haraway

])oes the United States lay

laiiii to the ideals of individual

freedom and the right to dissent

ffhile actively denying these ideals

in practice? This is the basic ques-

tion posed by Gordon Zahn in his

presentation of The American
Conscientious Objector to World

War II.

There were 12,000 American
conscientious objectors, as the

tenii is legally defined, during the

ivar. To obtain this classification,

one had to prove moral objection

to war, and preparation therefor,

by reason of religious training and

affiliation. In practice this defini-

tion was often extended to include

religious objectors not associated

with peace churches, but objection

here was difficult to prove.

A second possibility open to the

objector was the lAU military

classiiication, under which a man
was inducted for non-combatant

purposes and received regular

army pay and benefits. The social

sligiiia attached to many couscien-

liuuB objectors was not a factor in

these cases.

tor men with families, lAO was
almost the only course open to

them, as the civilian public serv-

ice projects undertaken by the

legally classified objectors wei-e

unpuid. An array estimate of the

number in the non-combatant serv-

I.. pingram is about 25,000.

But there remained many who
ivere unable to prove objection on

religious grounds or whose objec-

tions rested on dictates of con-

science not associated with relig-

ious convictions. There were 6,000

such men who spent World War II

in prison.

The group to suffer most from
this practice were the Jehovah's

Witnesses, not strictly a peace

church group, who attempted to

obtain ministerial deferment, but
who were refused. According to

these figures, nearly 15% of the

conscientious objectors in the

United States were forced to go to

I'vison to be true to their ideals.

The problem here is not whether
the majority of Americans agree
'nth the objectors, but whether
'Americans are willing to place a
serious burden on another's con-
Mience while professing to fight
the destruction of the individual

Pfi'sonality in Nazi Germany.

(continued on page i)

,^1

A FULL HOUSE IN PERKINS HALL listens to Miss Haiel Barnes
speak about the effect of the Second World War on French literature

and philosophy.

Spender Speaks on Leftist

Literary Mood of the 1930's
By Alex Primm

In a poem of the 1930's, Stephen Spender writes, "it is too
late/ to make or even to count what has been made/ Count
rather those fabulous possessions/ which begin with your
body and your fiery soul." These lines capture powerfully and
beautifully the literary mood of the 1930's. the topic of
Stephen Spender's Demarest Lloyd Memorial lecture on
Wednesday evening of the Symposium Week in Shove Chapel.
Approaching the literary period

of the 1930"s. Spender said that
the years during the First World
War and just after appeared to be
reckless and discouraging to the

artists and intellectuals of his

time. The League of Nations, due
to the military rise of Italy and
Germany, was destroyed and thus

ended the intellectual's trust of

the Western democracies.

Also important in shaping the

1930's was the First World War,
which completely destroyed the

foundation, heritage and sense of

the past of the pre-war world and
substituted an existance based on

fear and despair.

Thus those living right after the

war came to distrust politics and

had no real interest in anyone's af-

fairs except their own. The artists

of this period, with few excep-

tions, did not feel responsible for

society or what it did and created

an unreal and pleasant picture of

reality.

(Continaed on page five)

audience Dean Sondermann pre-
dicted that all would be stimulated
in the next few days. We could not
expect "a pleasant, relaxing, cn-
joable week," he cautioned, "for
war is none of those things."

Haze] Barnes Discusses
War and French Arts

By Sally Dietrich
:\Iiss Hazel Barnes, Professor of

('lassies at Colorado University,
introduced her speech on tlie ef-
!<'i-ts of the war on French phil-
osophy and literature by saying
ilmt she would confine herself to
i.iMiimenting on the effects of the
war on existential literature, since
she is most concerned with that
field.

It is impossible, she said, for an
oppupied nation to look on the oc-

cupying forces as evil beasts. Thus,
in Jean-Paul Sartre's The Flies,

and in Jean Anouilh's Antigone,
the rulers are reasonable, rational

men and the heroes are the people
who refuse to bow to expediency.
The psychology of colaborators

also interested the French existen-

tialists. Satre concluded that cola-

brators were primarily people who
had been outcasts in pre-war
French society and those who re-

fused to accept responsibility for

others. The latter attitude, whicii

iVIiss Barnes said is the more dan-

gerous of the two, is illustrated in

Helene, of Simone de Beauvoir's

"Tiie Blood of Others".

Before tne war, Sartre and othei

existentialists refrained entirely

from politics. Under the occupation
however, this attitude changed
Nothing seemed inevitable and m-
dividual actions could natually con

tribute to the ultimate overthntw

of the Nazis. Therefore, in exi'i

tential thinking, drifting with tl

tide and making no resistance is

bad as actual colaboration.

Military Experts Discuss

Strategy of World War 2
By Connie Cooper

Hanson W. Baldwin, Richard IVI. Leighton, Col. George
A. Lincoln, and Telford Taylor participated Thursday eve-

ning in a panel on "The Military Strategy of the War." Glenn
Brooks of the department of political science presided. Tay-
lor's initial discussion was confined to German strategy. The
German objective was to win additional territory in Europe
primarily to the east. For this reason a strong ground force
supported by air was developed to

be used at first only as a threat.

Taylor compared this force to a

boxer who is terrific at short range

To provide a preview of what
was to come. Dean Sondermann in-

ti-oduced Professor Glenn Gray of
the Colorado College department of
philosophy. His praise was high:
"If Glenn Gray lind today been a
member of any other college fac-
ulty in the country, we would not
have hesitated to invite him to
InUe part iu our Symposium.

In a moving, if somewhat ex-
tended, presentation of excerpts
from his personal war journal. Dr.
Gray shared some thoughts of a
soldier on his way from Casa-
blanca through Italy to the heart
of Germany during the last two
years o fthe war.

Three Colorado College students,
Joe Mattys, Rickie Rohbins and
Hank Randolph, then presented
stirring readings from several
"victims of the war."

The ARADCOM Choral Group,
under the direction of Sp/4 Law-
rence Parker, concluded the eve-

ning by smartly singing two war-
time selections, "Roger Young"
and "I'm Getting Tired So I Can
Sleep."

id for a short time. The funda-

mental blunder of Germany was
that they did not confine military

action to the capacity of the forces.

• One reason for this is that Ger-

many's diplomatic strategy failed

with Poland, and Hitler was then

Sondermann, Three Other Symposium Participants

Discuss War's Effect On Relations with Russia
IJ''. Sondermann, professor, as-

'-'Ciate dean and director of the
^^niposium, E. Raymond Platig,

Jrector of studies, Carnegie En-
'^''Wment for International Peace,
^!"i William C. Olson, chief, For-
p'en Affairs Section, Library of
^^ngress, combined to round out

Jie process began five days before

^
speaking about the emergence

alr*^^
postwar world. Proving his

"^^ty as participant as well as di-
^^ctor, Dr. Sondermann described

ar development from the

of public opinion. The big is-

coming out of the war, he said,

^ewo

was the US relationship with So-

viet Russia. The necessary war-

time alliance had left Russia
strong and made subsequent con-

flict unavoidable.

Beginning with a thaw in the

late 1930's, American opinion be-

came frozen early in the war. The
Russians were allies. Communist
or not, and the American public

accepted them as such. It was only

after the war that a shift in pub-

lic opinion facilitated the change

in foreign policy which had been

forseen some time before.

During 1944 Americans remained

decidely pro-Russian. Opinion was
shaped largely by foreign corre-

spondents, more numerous now
than ever, who praised the Rus-
sian's courage and humanity, and
seemed convinced that following

the war Russia would leave Europe
alone in order to rebuild herself,

socially and economically. Men like

Wendell Wilke and Sumner Wells
were optimistic about postwar co-

operation.

By 1945, however, dissenting
voices began to be heard more
loudly. Editorials in Life magazine

(ContlDocd on paze alght)

faced with the prospect of Euro-
pean war which he had not bar-

gained for. When Britain was in

dire straights, cut off in Belgium
and France, Hitler had his last

chance to win the war quickly and
perhaps to win at all.

However, he did not follow

through against Britain at this

time. The next mistake which he
made was giving Britain her two
front war and not reorganizing for

a long war. This mistake proved

fatal.

Baldwin spoke of the European
strategy of the allies, stating that

that it hung upon four points: 1,

Nazi Germany was the main ob-

jective since Germany was more
dangerous than Japan; 2, joint

command and joint efforts of the

allies; 3, keeping the USSR in

the war; 4, strategic bombing
campaigns.

Britain's main emphasis was on

the navy and air force since she

was hoping for a victory won by

a long war with a minimum of

risks and losses. The U. S., how-

ever, wanted to concentrate allied

strength as soon as possible to

force the situation.

Allied strategy was finally de-

termined by our insistence on the

(Conlitmed on pag* six)

Dr. Herbert Feis discusses

"Japan's Two Faieful Decisions"

in a lecture at Shove Chapel dur-

ing the Symposium.

Snell Blames
Hitler, Stalin

For W W II

The first working session of the

Symposium featured historian

John L .Snell with a paper on the

outbreak of the European War,

1939. Setting the background with

appropriate confusion for his clari-

fying powers he told of the many
interpretations of the reasons for

the Nazi war: the Nurenburg in-

terpretation which held German
leadership' exclusively responsible

for planning and launching the

war; another which involved the

Soviet Union and Stalin as en-

couraging Hitler; a Russian view

which held that Western powers

had encouraged Fascist expansion,

or that at least they had acquie-

sced; the claim that Poland had

forced the war by mistreatment of

its German minority and by border

attacks; the interpretations which

involved Mussolini and Italy as in-

stigating Nazi action; and finally

the opinions of Taylor, that the

cause of war was British blunder,

and Hoggan, that it was by Bri-

tish design.

In the process of clarifying his

own explanation of the outbreak

of Worid War II, Mr. Snell called

atten^on to the artificial situa-

(Miitlnaed od pac* 4)
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The Unseen Symposium Hero Award this year goes not
to Director Fred A. Sondermann, but to the many knitters

who faithfully attended each discussion, lecture, and even
movie at the weeli long session. Tlie sound of clacl;ing needles,
the lowered heads, and tlie ball of yarn rolling down the
aisle were comforts to those of us attempting to listen to the
speakers. And we're sure that the little old lady really didn't
mind being speared by the knitting needle dropped from the
balcony in Tutt. But at least there will be numerous new
sweaters gracing the campus, — ATP

There is a new order in the Hub. Rastall Center Board,
suddenly embarking on a radical Rastall Reform movement,
has swept aside the old book and bridge-laden i-egime, and
voila, un Bistro stands before us every evening.

Not only are the lights way down low, but we are to con-
sume our chicken salad sandwiches and lemonade (non-car-
bonated) to the tallowy glow of hun-icane lamps placed on the
tables each evening by enthusiastic Hub personnel. It really
is a restful atmosphere after a hard evening at the library.

Tlie care-wom student enters to the soft red glow of said

lamps, seats himself, and begins to read or talk, whichever
happens to have been predominating at the library.

Abruptly and inexplicably the atmosphere of intimate
conversation and close student-student and faculty-student

interaction which is part of the meaning of a small American
independent liberal arts college steeped in the Judeo-Christ-
ian tradition is shattered by the haunting sti-ains of "Hooka
Tooka" by Fats Domtao. Tlie student looks up, the beginnings
of fear in a tiny knot within him, and sees it, there in the
comer, glowing in fluorescent splendor: the Board's juke bo.x.

latest addition to the cultural offerings of Rastall.

Now the bistro idea is fine; we are willing to run the risk

of wax fights during particularly violent discussions. The
juke box may be another matter, from what we gather of

student reaction so far. Suggestions range from confining it

to the ping-pong section of the games area, with dancing in

the Berg Hell room to simply adding a recording of perhaps
two hours of silence to be had for the payment of some sort

of tribute to the box's sponsors. We are at best dubious about

the value of the box, and apprehensive of the effect it is like-

ly to have on the feel of the Hub. Perhaps, however, an era

has passed. If "Hooka Tooka" is to reign supreme over our

new Pub. then so be it.

LETTERS to the EDITORS
To the Editors:

Since you were responsible for
the publication of the statement in
a recent issue of the TIGER that
"40% of the class (freshmen)
have requested transfer slips", I

thought you would be interested in
the facts. Presumably by transfer
slips you meant requests for tran-
scripts; since this is the only in-

dication we have that a student
wishes to transfer.

After reading your article I

asked the Registrar to make an
analysis of the transcripts to be
sent to other institutions (by class
and by sex) that have been re-
quested this semester. The statis-
tics are as follows:

Male Female
Freshmen 1

Sophomores 4 1

Junior
Seniors 29 15

Senior requests for transcripts
include those for themselves, the
Danforth Foundation, Marshall
Fellowships, National Academy of
Sciences, graduate schools, pro-
fessional schools, etc. Obviously,
the seniors who intend to continue
on to graduate study are beginning
to request transcripts for that pur-
pose.

Dean Mathias tells me that the
percentage of students pre-regisfc-

ered is the highest since the col-

lege adopted the pre-registration

procedure. To date 97.7% of all

sti^dents have pre-registered. This
does not mean the other 2.3% may
not register for the second sem«s-
ter, since some of them have sim-
ply failed to get in their forms on
time.

Among those who did not pre-
register were twelve (12) fresh-

men. I am not counting Judianne
Fotheringill, since she is skating
in the Olympics and will not be
in school for the second semester.
Nine of the 12 had deficient grades
at mid-semester and presumably
are in academic difficulty. The
breakdown of the nine is as fol-

lows:

Man—11 hrs. D, 4 hrs. P.

Man— 4 hrs. D, 9 hrs. F.

Man— 4 hrs. F.

Man—8 hrs. D, 7 hrs. P.

Man—1 hr. D, 7 hrs. F.
Man—4 hrs. D
Man—4 hrs. D, 4 hrs. F.

Man—4 hrs. D, 4 hrs. F.

Man—11 hrs. D
Woman—4 hrs. X)

J. J. Reid, Dean of Men

CC Soldiers Urged to

Kill Compulsory ROTC!
By Terry Winograd

"Compulsory ROTC must go!" This cry has rallied male

students on campuses all over the country since time imme-

morial. The groans and grumbles have continued with little

or no effect and the sporadic efforts to change the program
have usually died at birth or found themselves a highly re-

sistable force pushing against a seemingly immovable object.

This fall, a concerted effort was produced at Colorado State
College in Greeley, and the results

ASCC NOTES

Rastall Center Board has k.

working hard to add to the fa„v''
ies available in Rastall Center S"
first announcement is that stam
will now be sold at the desk

j

keeping with the policy sg-
^

other campus post offices, the'

,be sold in quantities no
than 10.

greater

surprisingly different. In

mid-October, the Compulsory Air

Force ROTC program was attacked

by the Young Democrats, and im-

mediately an Ad Hoc Committee
sprang up to carry on the work.

An attack by this group in the

student newspaper, the "Mirror,"

charffed that the pr^igrani was in-

compatible with the goals and
standards of the college. \t pointed

to the laughable acudemic level of

Military Science courses and
stated that they were an infringe-

ment on academic freedom.

They also pointed out the fact

that the defense department has
stated that compulsory ROTC is

not necessary for the maintenance
of the armed forces.

The following week found the

Mirror printing a countqi'-attack by
Cadet Col. William Hmman, Jr.

He vehemently denied the charges
and stated that the pnrp««e of the

course was to allow students to

"take a took at a military career."

"They are free to turn it down
if fhey so choose." Freedom of the

individual found itm outlet here.

The editors didn't seem to agree,

as they also wrote an editorial en-

titled "Compulsory ROTC Must
Go."

The battle lines were extended
as the YD's and Ad Hoc brought
their proposal to the Student
Council in an open meeting. The
council passed a iweolution agree-

ing to set up a student referendum
to test opinion.

On Nov. 15, a vote was taken

of all interested male students.

This was the firswftime in CSC
history that such a referendum
had been attempted.
The proposal read, "Be it re-

solved that the Associated Stu-
dents of Colorado State College,

after considering student opinion

concerning the compulsory ROTC
program recommend that the now
compulsory program be made vol-

untary at the end of the 1963-64
school year."

The students turned out t« vote,

and this was approved by a couit
of 489 to 117, more th»n a four to

one ratio. In accordance with this,

a recommendation was made to the
Board of Trustees.

Action was delaye^^e to a bill

that was up before C^B^ess which
would have accomplis^d the same
purpose. But on Dec. 2, the House
voted down a rules technicality,
effectively killing the bill. On Dec.
13, the Board of Trustees for Col-
orado State Colleges and Univer-
sities voted to drop compulsory
ROTC at CSC.
At the present, only hvo schools

in Colorado retain a program of
compulsory ROTC;—Colorado Col-
lege, and the School of Mines.
The criticisms which removed

the program at CSC are certainly
valid here, where a "professoi-" re-
cently told his military history
class that the bast way to study
for the course would be to cram
for each test and then forget ev-
erything, because he wasn't inter-

ested in retention.

His attitude was that those who
were interested would l««m, and
the others were of bo concern.

If this is the case, as we are told

it is, the "others" should not be
forced into a situation in wkich no
one, the professor or the student,
is interested in learning.

If the program cannot stand on
its own merit, it should not be
forced on those who are not inter-

ested. It would be unfortunate to
completely relinquish the oppor-
tunity for students to receive
commissions, but unless this can
be done on a voluntary basis, there
is no question that it must happen.

This is a case in which we can
apply one of the administration's

favorite arguments— "It's a fine

idea, but it doesn't fit here. There
are those who want it, and maybe
they should go somewhere else. We
can't be everything."

It is up to the complalners to

do something about their com-
plaints. If they will stand up for
what they think, and if the stu-
dents act together, the plea can-
not be ignored.

The actions of the students and
administration at CSC show that
there is validityi** the criticism of
compulsory ROTC, and that stru-

dents can do something about it. A
course of action has been demon-
strated and shown effective. There
is no longer any excuse for com-
placent compliance. — TAW

SHOVE CHAPEL
Sunday, January 26th, 1963

Shove Chapel, Sunday Morning
Worship Service, 11:00 a^tn.

"TWILIGHT OF THE GODS"
Fi-om the days of ancient Greece

until now there have occasionally
been people who thought that God
(or the Gods) had died. Some have
fetred that He was dead, and some
hare hoped it. Since religion is

usually a fairly consei-vative thing
and easily becomes an integral
part of a cultural pattern, it has
often seemed that the death of
God (or at least His cronic illness)
constituted a crisis for those val-
ues which a particular society has
long cherished. Indeed, God and
our social or personal values are
often hard to distinguish!

Looking ahead (already

this semester's finals, RCB v,i]] v

selling CARE packages. Plans
aj!

already underway to include nm.
and better items than in previou-

years.
°

Bulletin boards have been
reof.

ganized. Beginning last Monday'

the notices for foreign
student^

and tovrn students will be pojtj

upstairs (second floor) and tho?

pertaining to rides, typing, skiinj

and articles for sale will be pos^
on the bulletin board by thi? Book,

store. All items for any bulletin

board must be OK'd at the desk.

The greatest innovation is a jutt

box in the Hub in the evening;,

We are experimenting mVn thj

hours, music, etc. for a while unti

we see when you want it most.

There will be slips of paper be-

side the juke box for suggestionj

of records to be put in and taken

out. If we find a large number of

people wanting some song or songj

changed, it will be Aanged. "

ments and suggestions are welcome

on any phase of this project.

As a P.S.: The movie this Sun-

day is "High Noon" to be shown

in Perkins at 7:30. It's free— do

come!

NOTICE!
• APPLICATIONS for the ti-

itorship of the 1964 Student Hand-

book, to be mailed to members ol

the Class of 1968. will be accepl«i

by Publications Board until Sat-

urday. aJn. 25. Applications ml

also be accepted for the chali

ship of Writers' Workshop until

that date. Forms are available 01

Rastall desk.

Weeklif ^ckedule

:00 a.m.

00 p.m.-

15 p'-m.

30 p.m.

00 p.m.

12:00 nooi

1:15 p.m.

.3-5:30 p.m.-

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

.5:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.-

7:30 p.m.

4:00 p.ir

11:00 a-m

7:30 p.ir

8:00 p.n

8:00 p.p

00 p.m

:00 p.n-

:00 p.n-

00 p.ir

Wednesday, January 22

—Spanish luncheon—Rastall Center

-Community Service Committee—Rastall Center

—Student Education Ass'n.—Rastall Center

—Inter-Fraternity Council—Rastall Center

-EESA Club, Dr. Wilson Gately, "Game Theory"
— Rastall Center

Thursday. January 23

—Lecture, Dr. Frederick Duke, prof, of chemistry,

Texas A&M, "Electrical Conduction."—Olin Hall,

room 102

—Foi-um Committee— Rastall Center

—Lecture, Dr. Frederick Duke, "What Is Ahead in

Science?" — Olin Hall, room 105

-Faculty Wives Tea— Rastall Center

—Delta Epsilon, Dr. Frederick Duke. "Fuel Cells."

Olin Hall, room 100

—Christian Science Organization— Rastall Center

—-AWS Exec. Board meeting— Rastall Center

—Judicial Board meeting— Rastall Center

—Special golf film — Rastall Center

Friday, January 24

—German-American Cultural Society

-Hockey, CC vs. Duluth — World Arena

Saturday, January 25

-Hockey, CC vs. Duluth— World Arena

Sunday, January 26

—Rastall movie. "High Noon." — Rastall Center

Monday, January 27

—Russian Luncheon— Rastall Center

Tuesday, January 28

—ASCC meeting— Rastall Center

—Senior class meeting— Perkins Hall

—Mountain Club— Berg Heil

—Basketball, CC vs. Hastings— Cossitt Hall

Wednesday, January 12

—Spanish Luncheon, Rastall Center

—Basketball, CC vs. Hastings— Cossitt Hall

Thursday, January 30

-Christian Science Organization— Rastall Center

—AWS Exec. Board meeting— Rastall Center

—AWS Judicial Board— Rastall Center
—English-Speaking Union — Rastall Center
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;eciy cinci Gamer
Examine Value

Qf War Music
By Gt ve Vaughn

Chnvacteristics and develop-

ments in both the popular and the

.jous music of the Second World

\ViT ve^rs were examined in lec-

tures hy Professors Albert Seay

,i,ij
Carlton Gamer on Tuesday

iiiii
Friday of the Symposium

iveek- Very little music of lasting

value was produced during this

period- because most of the music

,„iposed was written as a part of

[lie
war effort, depending on non-

ujgicai connotations rather than

musical coherence for its meaning.

However, among the small number

of
compositions written solely as

musical entities are some of the

rteat works of art of the twen-

iieth century.

jiusic was first used to build

morale and foster loyalty to a

cause during the French revolu-

tion. Patriotic words easily remem-

bered and the soldarity which came
through group singing were the

methods by which these ends were

achieved. The German aiTny made
use of music in this way during

both world wars. However, at-

tempts to move American soldiers

\nth this type of music fell flat,

and those in authority changed

their emphasis to music which
would boost morale by taking the

soldier's mind off the war rather

than create soldarity. It was to

this end that bands such as Glen
Miller's were formed. Popular mu-
sic oil the home front— "We're
going to Hang Out the Washing
on the Siegfried Line" and the like

— served much the same purpose.

This was also the era of the big

band, of the hot tone and highly

an-anged music which provided lit-

tle room for improvisation. The big

band trend, which was well under
way before the war, gave way af-

tenvords to smaller groups and to

the cool tone, that is, a tone with
little vibrato.

Serious music was composed un-

der somewhat different circum-
stances. In occupied countries

many composers felt that they
must remain silent. Others attem-

pted to write what the regime de-

manded of them. Hitler felt that

real music had ended with Wag-
ner, or perhaps Richard Strauss.

Some rather innocuous war music
was written, and the music of Men-
delssohn was replaced by music
mitten by Aryans. In the Allied
countries many composers tried to

write music which would back up
the fai- effort. This music is gene-
rally of low quality, depending on
its connotations rather than on
musical logic for its effect. One of

die most widely performed pieces

"f this type was Shostakovich's
Leningrad Symphony, Little of this

"lusic is performed now.

The most significant music to

come out of the war years was
lot war music as such, but music
"Titten in time of war; such music
'' often deeply emotional, but not

Pi'ogrammatic, that is, it does not
attempt to portray specific events,

'nstead it is a personal expression,
where the emotions involved are
^ague, not specific. Such a work is

'iie deeply moving "Symphony for
Strings" by Arthur Honneger,
^frittfiii during the German occu-

pation of Paris.

,
The emigratioii to the United

states of Schoenberg Hindemith,
^"rtok and Stravinsky has had
profound influence on the Ameri-
"^an musical scene. Virtually an en-
^6 generation of young compos-

t's have studied under these men.
'''^e the Honneger symphony the
"lusic these men wrote during the
[^^^rs of the war (for example,
^"artok's Concerto for Oi-chestra,
'"" the express ionistic Ode to Na-
Meon of Schoenberg) was writ-
^^ for personal, not political, rea-
'^''s, and is likely to survive be-
^"^e of its meaning is musical,
^^ Propagandistic.

Dr. Bettelheim Lectures
On Totalitarian State

A TYPICAL AUDIENCE crowds the Tutt Library Atrium
during the Symposium Weelc.

Pineau Discusses the
Military War of Japan

Roger Pineau, autlior of The Naval War in the Pacific

and Handson Baldwin, the military editor of the New York
Times teamed up during the Symposium to present a pro-

gram on military strategy in the Pacific. Roger Pineau pre-

sented his paper first, and he tended to stress the Japanese
strategy and hopes for achievement immediately preceeding
and during- the first part of the war. The war in China was
proving to be very costly to the

^^^^^ ^^ battleship invincibility,
Japanese as it consumed much
terial without the gain of needed
raw materials in compensation.

To solve this situation, Japan
looked hungrily towards the South-

western Pacific region \vith its rich

supplies of raw materirals. In or-

der to obtain a "sphere of influ-

ence" in this area, Japan would,

of necessity, have to challenge the

United States.

Japan had been long and laboi--

iously building up her naval forces

prior to World War II .The tei-m

of enlistment in the Japanese

Navy was long, and a highly pro-

ficient naval corps was developed.

This development into a top

naval power, however, was a long

and costly strain on the Japanese

economy. It lacked depth in re-

serve and the ability to be replaced

if sunk.

Realizing this, Admiral Yama-
moto, the commander of the Pearl

Harbor attack force, predicted that

the Japanese would run rampant
for a year and a half, after which
the American industrial power
would reverse the tide. The Japa-

nese hope was that the United

States would tire of the war and
negotiate a peace giving Japan her

"sphere of influence."

This did not prove to be the case,

and Admiral Yamamoto's predic-

tion turned out to be correct.

In summing up, Mr. Pinneau
blamed the Japanese loss on about

five different causes, the lack of

new war material, an underesti-

mation of the might of the Ameri-

can enemy, a "victory disease"

which lead them to view the war
unrealisticaliy, the Japanese naval

and the huge numbers of Ame
can opposition.

The next speaker, Hanson Bald-
win, agreed with Mr. Pineau and
merely added little bits to clarify

the situation further. He noted
that the Americans before Pearl
Harbor greatly underestimated the
Japanese strength as a people and
as a nation.

Thus, Pearl Harbor came as a
great surprise, and was followed

by a vast overestimation of Japa-
nese power on the part of the

Americans,
Baldwin also came out with a

biting anti-MacArthurism when he
noted that instead of being sub-

ordinate to the Pentagon, Mac-
Arthur's command was almost in a
position of being an independent
power.
He made sharp note of the fact

that the war in the Pacific quickly

became a "total war," a very bru-

tal war. American submarines
waged an unrestricted war in the

Pacific, the very reason for the

US had entering into World War
One.

In their island hopping, the Ma-
rines quickly learned to take no
prisoners; the enemy was desti'oy-

ed, man by man. This was ended
appropriately, by the fire - bomb
raid on Tokyo and the dropping of

two atomic bombs.
In summing up, Baldwin attrib-

uted the American victory to our

rapid development of aircraft car-

riers, a mobile supply system, ex-

cellent intelligence and commmi-
ications, the Marine Coi-ps, Amer-
ican battlefield realism, good lead-

ership and superior materials.

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut 5/o,.«. anJ Cor.ar^

IKeaionabLu f-^rlcea

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633 0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Hepairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
R. W. Becker Colo. Springs, Colo.

Hv

Dr. lin Bettel

lecture of Monday night with the

admonition to listen, lest we, too,

fall into the false belief that "it

can't happen here." His first major
liiint was a weak parallel between
sLusory - deprivation experiments
and life in the concentration
I amps. Once he left this topic be-

liiiid, Dr. Bettelheim gave one of

(he most lucid and important lec-

luies of the symposium.

A totalitarian state is organi,iod

loi special purposes, even at the
cost of personal freedom. A man be-

comes an "object not a subject.*'

At first the concentration camps
were experimental in that tech-

nicfues in human conti'ol were
first tried out on the prisoners to

determine their use on the rest of

the population. The goal of these
camps was to rob the prisoner of
his indi^^duality and to make him
dependent on the state. For ex-
emple, at fii-st only leaders of sub-
versive groups were put in camps.
The Nazis changed this policy to

imprison representative members
of groups. Tliis policy robbed pris-

oners of the feeling that they had
committed some specific crime.
Fate or the large impei-sonal state
caused their misfortune. How
could man resist fate?

The totalitarian state operated
not only on concentration camps,
but on groups outside the camp

—

primarily the family. The Nazis
aimed much at destroying the po-
sition of authority—primarily pa-
ternal authority—which was the
center of Gennan family life,

while there was little denouncing
of parents, there was much threat-
ening. To the child, threatening to
denounce the parent was like

threatening to run away. Gener-
ally the child who did denounce
his parent felt great guilt when
he realized the seriousness of his
action. The child who really
wanted freedom from parental
authority paid the price of greater
submission to the state.

This policy of forcing individ-
uals to give up their personal free-
dom to the state extended to
non-organized activities. For ex-
ample, those who listened to for-
eign broadcasts were denounced
and consequently put in concentra-
tion camps. Long afterwards list-

Phillips

euiiig to foreign broadcasts was
made illegal. Thus, in states where
there was no law. no man knew
what behavior might be punished.
The only safety lay in being able
to predict the next "wrong beha-
vior." The only way to predict
was to identify completely \vith

the state.

In tlie discussion the next morn-
ing Dr. Bettelheim made clear the
fact that although the Germans
knew about the concentration
camps (to heighten the fear of the
people, the SS gave no details),

they knew nothing about the ex-
termination camps. In answer to

Dr. Bracher's question about Eich-
mann, Dr. Bettelheim replied that
thousands more desei-ve his fate.

"Those who say, 'I did it because
I was scared,' generally weren't;
those who really were scared make
up much less flattering stories to
keep from admitting that they
were c o w a r d s." Dr. Bettelheim
agreed with Dr. Brncher's highly
significant remarks that Hitler's

"pseudo-democratic methods" con-
vinced the German people. In addi-
tion Germans responded to the re-

wards of the success of the army,
the theory of the master race, and
economic progress brought about
by Hitler's regime.

However, Dr. Bettelheim dis-

agreed that the indoctrination of
the Hitler youth had little perma-
nent effect. Tests show that be-
liefs rejected by college-age people
return in full force in middle age.
These are the people who maintain
Dr. Bracher's conspiracy of silence.

This is the importance of Dr. Bet-
telhcim's lecture. The Chinese
Communists are employing a refi-

ned SS technique for brainwashing.
In view of the lasting eifects of

this treatment we must overcome
Dr. Bettelheim'a accusation, "We
cannot face it because it has no
face."

NOTICE!
Mental Hospital Volunteers—

To those interested in working at

the Mental Hospital in Pueblo,

Colo., as volunteers—there will bo

a meeting at 4 p. m. on Wednes-

day, Jan. 22 in the WES room

to plan and coordinate tours and

activities.

Cadaliet ^kcp

announces

All sweaters, including such name brands as .

Coveninj

Izod

Z.\J-^D °/o off regular price

Wednesday thru Ftiday, January 22-25 ONLY
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Macdonald, Sears, Bracher, Bettelheim Discuss

Aspects of German War Guilt In Tuesday Panel

Snell Blames

A concentration camp v-ictim, a

GeiTnan soldier, an anti-war news-

paper man. and a prosecutor at

Nuremberg met in a panel last

Tuesday to discuss the ramifica-

tion of war guilt. It became im-

mediately apparent that they were

as diverse in point of ^new as in

background. D wight Macdonald,

who published Politics during

World War IT, which he described

as a radical socialist anti-war

magazine, beean the discussion.

Macdonald pointed out that it was
impossible to indict a people as a

whole. Guilt is always an individ-

ual thing. He felt that the only

people who are guilty are those

who take criminal action or those

who actively condone such action.

Macdonald stressed that we can-

not have a law based on the as-

sumption that people should act

as heroes. History aptly negates

any such thesis. However, in Ger-

many there was a group which

should be held directly responsible,

he felt, and these were the people

in power. For power by its very

nature arrogates to the person who
holds responsibility for its proper

use. Macdonald reiterated a theme

found in Hannah Arendt's article

"Eichman in Jerusalem" that Ger-

mans in power could have relin-

quished their posts. This would

have put them in disfavor with the

Nazis but was not likely to be

fatal. These people could not claim

ignorance of the atrocities and yet

many of them instead of rebelling

tried to perfect such tecliniques as

mass extermination and experi-

mentation on human subjects.

In conclusion Macdonald attack-

ed the Nuremberg trials as a t]-a-

vesty of justice. He felt this was
for two reasons. First, the trials

were based on ex post facto laws;

second, because of the fact that the

judges came to the trials with un-

clean hands. Macdonald contended

that the Russian work camps and
atrocities in Poland and the Amer-
ican use of the atom bomb made
the judges incompetent to judge
others' atrocities.

Mr. Edwin M. Sears, prosecu-

tor at Nuremberg, then took up
the discussion, pointing out that

a distinction should be made be-

tween the externality of law and
the intemality of morals. Law,
being an artificial construct, could

make one culpable for acts for

which one did not feel guilty or

leave one unaccountable without
expunging the scars of guilt.

Sears maintained that the Ger-
mans suffered from a phenomenon
common now in America: A search
for idcarious guilt. This phenom-
enon is experienced by people in

the North who feel culpable for the
situation of the Negro in the

South. In the same way, the av-

erage Gei-man felt guilty for the
acts of the Nazis.

Then Sears went on to discuss
a point which the other panelists

felt was debatable, for he con-
tended that resistance was im-
possible under the Nazis. He stated
that, since it took the whole world
to subdue Gei-many, how could a
few disorganized people hope to

resist them?
Following Sears' speech. Dr.

Bracher, a German soldier during
the war and now an eminent po-
litical scientist and historian, tried

to give the German position on
the war. He felt that the general

By Daniel Jaffe

attitude could be di\'ided into two

parts -The first point of view was

enunciated most consistently by

Karl Jaspers, who stated that Ger-

many must accept its collective re-

eponsibility. Jaspers felt that par-

ticularly the German intelligentsia

had failed to meet the crisis in

Germany by following a self-

imposed muteness to the growing
atrocities that had become more
and more evident. The other point

of view called for a feeling of col-

lective shame that, though the

German people were not directly

responsible, they should feel shame
for what had taken place.

Dr. Bracher also felt that though
the Nuremberg trials had legiti-

macy because of the unusual
circumstances of the times, he
felt that the trials themselves
psychologically were mishandled.

The Allies, by completely iimning
the trials, made it it impossible

for the Germans to expunge their

own guilt. The trials also gave a
feeling of completeness which miti-

gated against an unflinching look

by the Germans at what had taken

place in their country. The lead-

ers were Idlled and de-Nazifita-

tion started which, to be effective,

had to cover over memories of the

past. Bracher questioned the ef-

ficiency and logic of this process.

Finally Dr. Bettelheim spoke.

Dr. Bettelheim was an inmate of

Dachau; however, he did not dwell

on his experiences there and in-

stead turned his attention to cer-

tain ambiguities of guilt. First he
told of how he had been back after

the war to Vienna and had seen

his confiscated house there. This
naturally upset him, as it brought
back many memories of the times.

He then went on to state that his

house in Chicago is on land that

used to belong to the American In-

dians and this land was legally

stolen from them in the same way
that Hitler stole from his con-

quered peoples. Yet we feel dif-

ferently about these two cases.

Panel on War Novel
Proves to Be a Failure

By Alex Primm

One of the more notable disappointments of the Sympos-
ium was the panel discussion on "The Wai' Novel," by Rich-
ard Chiistiansen, Dwig-ht Macdonald and Stephen Spender on
Wednesday of the Symposium Week in Perkins Hall. After a
lively introduction to the topic by Dr. Gilbert Johns of the
psychology department, Dwight Macdonald, who is presently
on the staff of New Yorker, approached the novels of World
War Two through the novels of

the First World War.

Macdonald pointed out that the

great novels of the first war, The
Enormous Room, All is Quiet on
the Western Front and A Farewell

to Arms looked at the war through
the combatant's point of view, but
the novels of the second war, such

as The Naked and the Dead or

From Here to Eternity, took a

more civilian point of view.

The British poet Steven Spender
also compared the novels of the

First World War with those of

the Second World War, hut from
the British point of view.

Agreeing with Macdonald that

the points of view of the novelists

of the two wars differed, Spender
also said that the novels of the

Spanish Civil War were extremely
different than those of either war.

He pointed out that Malraux's
Man's Hope, a novel from the

Spanish Civil War, is more heroic

and revolutionai-y in its mood than
novels from the Second World
War.

Mr. Richard Christiansen, an as-
sociate editor of the Chicago
Daily News, briefly talked on the
American novels of the Second
World War, especially on the poor
quality of recent novels such as
James Jones' The Thin Red Line.

During the question period after
the participant's short speeches,
Dwight Macdonald pointed out that
the American novelists seem to be
almost sexually fascinated with the
art of war. He said that their
treatment of fighting scenes ap-
proach the pornographic as the au-
thor's see combat in the same a
fifth rate novelist sees a love
affair.

While the discussion was often
lively, mainly through the efforts

of Dwight Macdonald, it lacked
depth and any original ideas on
the novels of the Second World
Wai-. No European novels of the
period were discussed. If the panel
were more fully prepared and the
topic had not covered such a broad
field, the discussion would have
been interesting as well as lively.

; 1)

tion existing in Europe as a re-

sult of the settlement of 1919. The

weak states whic hthe West had

brought into existence formed a

large Central European power
vacuum, a sitation which the West
did little to correct. At the same
time ,the Fascist nations and the

democracies held illusions about

the unwillingness of either to act.

But after Czechoslovakia, West-
ern illusions were gone, and in

March, 1939, Czechoslovakia signed

a guai'antee for the protection of

Poland .The Polish crisis willfully

created by Hitler during the sum-
mer of 1939, opened the way to a

ne wcomplication : the interference

of Soviet Russia. While Chamber-
lain reluctantly negotiated with
Moscow, Hitler in an attempt to

present opposition alliance, re-

versed his attitude towards the So-

viet and quickly signed a trade

agreement followed by a non- ag-
gression pact \vith Russia. Stalin's

reason for entering into such an
agreement is not vei-y clear; but
Mr. Snell explained tliem first as

a calculated effort to turn Hitler
against the West according to

Communist dogma which predicted
war amongst capitalist nations

;

and second, as an attempt to make
territorial gains and weaken the
anti-communist position in the
world without any physical effort

on his own part. Thus it was, said

Mr. Snell, that Hitler, the most
voca! anti-communist in Europe,
allowed himself to become a tool

for Stalin while achie^'ing his own
ends.

Meanwhile, Britain and Fi-ance

assured Poland of their support,

at the same time asking Hitler to

negotiate. But Hitler had done
with negotiations ,and on the days
following the ratification of tlie

German-Soviet pact, September 1,

he began the invasion of Poland
and with it the Second World War.

The primary responsibility, said

Mr. Snell in cconclusion, was Hit-

ler's and the secondary responsi-
bility was Stalin's. But one must
also not discount the influence of

Mussolini, the illusions of the
Anglo-French appeasement, and
non-committal position of the
United States, all of which in some
way, brought about the war with a
combination of blunder and plan.

Finally, he said that the judg-
ment of subsequent history de-
pends upon our interpretation of
the causes of the Second World
War .But he warned against any
contemporary foreign policy on
that basis, because it is not the
same Germany today.
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Dr. Zalm .himself an objector

.'

the war .argued strongb -
''''

broader legal definition oj

entious objection and for

satisfactoi-y program for jl"^

given the classification.
"'

He extended the problem [y

elude the income tax system v,-\l\

forces a man to support (he I
fense installment against his

co.
science. He suggested an altern

tive equal contribution system
f*

the objector, a course of actin'

that would eliminate abuses of jk"

privilege.
^

Dr. Zahn went to to classify n.

objector in World War II and tl

evaluate the implications of n.

various types of objectors.
Over

64% belonged to peace churches-
Quakers, Mennonites and tV
Brethren. The average person

jj

this group' was under 25, ruiai

and largely uneducated. '

The greater part of the remain.

der, those belonging to churches
either neutral or actively support,
ing the war or to no church,

fe||

into an almost entirely different

desci-iptive category. They were
older, very well educated, urban

involved in organized peace mow'
ments.

The first category often repre.

sents conformity to the system o[

values laid down by the churcli,

while the second gradually indi.

cates resistance to any established

value system in order to follow (he

dictates of the i-n-d-i-v-i-d-u-a-l

conscience.

The civilian public service pm-

grams assigned to the ohjectoi^

were criticised on the basis of the

eabove divisions. Felling trees &^
pealed to a segment of objectors,

but such programs denied to many
the opportunity to dissent in any

meaningful way.
Dr. Zahn concluded that in a

nation like ours ,totally committed

to subscription, it is necessary to

correct not only the legal (.lefini-

tion of a conscientious objector,

but to provide a real oppoitunitj

for the individual to turn his con-

victions into a service for all of

human society. The stigma &)

often attached to the objectors is

u-njust and an actual betrayal of

the ideals we claim to be fighting

for.

GASAMAT
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WORK
m EUROPE
Evei-y registered student can

get a job in Europe and receive

a travel grant. Among thou-

sands of jobs available ai'c r^
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work. No experience is r'^^?!

sary and wages range to ?^^

monthly. For a complete pro='

pectus, travel grant and P

application returned aimiaU'

send $1 to Dept. J, America^
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Qreek-Independent Dispute ' ^''®"''",.fel^
\nd Frat Role Examined

By Joe English

What do fraternities do for Colorado College whicli other-

^^i^e would not be done? In order to answer this question in a

^jiit-too-sour\- g:rapes attitude, or outside-looking--in approach,

let
me try to state my viewpoints first as opinions, and the at-

jenipt to support these opinions with observations. Much of

(jie
controversy over fraternities on this campus is the re-

sult of an inability to comprehend and accept differences in

(]]ei-s. Through repeated self-

delusions we have convinced our-

(elves that Colorado College is

some sort of super-school, and we,

therefore, are super-students. Any
j^ich

statement is its own dis-

pjoof and, in particular, in mat-

ters
pertaining to fraternities. In

^vinp "I don't need a fraternity

[or niy social life" (a statement

(ce'll
consider later), the super-

(.jlious independent passes moral

iud^nient on those who do. His
toper-brain either ignores his un-

LT-eparious fellow-student, or does

not ^ive a damn about him.

V^hile the independent preaches

conformity of non-conformity, the

fraternities embrace the status quo

joo
readily. Fi-aternities on the

Colorado College campus have ex-

j3ted on inertia: pledges merge

and move, life goes on. While de-

nying that it is the fraternity that

makes the man, they fail to prac-

tice the converse which they

preach. The ungregarious student

does not change; super-Greek con-

tinues to \new those who differ

ffith iiim as finks; pledges receive

their "know-all, see-all, do-noth-

ing" indoctrination.

Now that I have alienated ev-

eri'onp, we should attempt to de-

fine the raison d'etre for fratern-

ities nt Colorado College. This task

retunis us to the earlier state-

ment of the independent. The ma-
jority of independents, I preaume,

think the primary function of fra-

ternities here is a social function.

[suppose it is unimportant
whettier this contention is true or

fiot; we should be concemed rather

with the intended purpose of fra-

ternities. But since we're not, we
should at least state what we
think fraternities should be, and
then express our dissatisfaction

ivith them because they fail to live

up to our definition. As far as I

know, no independent has done
this. We have our "Weakly
Bitch" and who likes a weak
bitch?) proclaiming the negative
aspects of fraternities, but we
bave no "strongly Cheer" broad-
casting the advantages of inde-

pendent life. Most independents
ilon't know what fraternities are,

but neither do they know what
fraternities should be.

Incongruously members of fra-

ternities frequently support the
opinion that a fraternity's raison
d'etere is its social advantages. "A
fraternity," we hear, "gives the
student the opportunity to live

ifith other students he gets along
^'''ith, A fraternity teaches the stu-
*ient to live with others. It em-
phasizes the community, rather
ihan the individual."
All this is noble and fine. But if

'Wh actually is their reason for
''Sing, fraternities are unnecessary
t"i the Colorado College campus. If
'his is their raison d'etre, fratern-
ities offer nothing more than the
Lovelace Hill's Development. Inc.,

with a little Greek added for fla-

Thus, the basic question is "Do
fraternities exist solely for their

members, disregarding the welfare

of Colorado College?" If fratern-
ities exist solely for themselves,
we must leave fraternity matters
to fratemities under a policy of
enlightened self-interest. If, how-
ever, fratemities exist also to ad-
vance the welfare of Colorado Col-
lege, they then are the concern of
every member of the Colorado
College Community. Since this

latter position is my outside-look-
ing-in- approach (supported by
watermelon rinds, short-shorts and
the Colorado School for the Deaf
and Blind). I examine fraternities
from this approach.

Where is the fraternity that
sponsors a James Farmer or
George Wallace lecture? Wliere is

the fraternity that once a year
eneoui-ages (initiates) travel to

Denver in support of our hockey
team ? Where is the fraternity that
drums up support for our football

and basketball teams? We have no
"Zelta Chi Theta: Its Role in

World War 11" during symposium;
we have no "Fraternities and the
Civil Rights Question" dux'ing the
I'est of the year.

Joining a fraternity is a positive

action, but unfortunately this is

where the active role stops.

si)

Tlie rnond of the l!)20's, Spender
said, was one of "tragic gaiety."
T. S. Eliot's poem, "Tlie Waste
Land" was a picture of a possible
future that a few sensitive artists

realized the 1920's might lead to.

But in the early 1930's many
young Europeans and Americans
realized, throutrh experience with
the rise of Fascism, the vast un-
employment and linailv the Span-
ish Civil War, that the status quo
could not be accepted.

Therefore, usually non-political

people such as painters. writei'S

and poets were compelled to be
come political in the face of the
Fascist threat. In becoming politi-

cal, the artists showed that they
i-ealized the danger of Facism to
their intellectual freedom and that
they had to defend this freedom
themselves as the democracies
were not offering resistance to the
totalitarian governments.

According to Spender, this was
why so many of the artists of the
30's were Communists or openly
sympathized with their cause: that
"the democracies were not demo-
cratic," that it was Communism
alone that openly opposed Hitler.

The democracies seemed to have
taken an "either-or" policy to-

wards Fascism. This policy was
shown in the Spanish Civil War
when the Western allies realized

that they either would, or would
not. have to support the Spanish
Republic.

In choosing not to support the

Republic, the West was actually

supporting Franco and, after se-

veral months, it became obvious

that the policy of non-intervention

was impotent as an attempt to

contain militant Fascism,

During this period, roughly from
1932 until the signing of the Hit-

ler-Stalin Pact in 1939, intellec-

tuals were actively fighting the

totalitarian governments and soc-

ial injustice in Europe and else-

where. Andre Malraux fought mth
the Comintern in China, John
Steinbeck took part in the Ameri-
can labor union stniggle, Arthm-
Keostler was in the German Com-
munist party, and Ignazio Silone
fought in the Italian underground.

However, Spender pointed out
there was constant disagreement
among the liberals themselves
about philosophic and moral points

which often dulled their cause.

"Liberalism seemed to fail when
it was forced to make a stand,"

Spender said, "because liberals

don't live liberally.'*

George Orwell, an Englisli nove-

list, was an example of a liberal

who did not live liberally, but his

case was the exception. During the

Spanish Civil War, instead of join-

ing the more romantic Interna-

tional Brigade, Onvell joined an
anarchist group in Catalonia and
fought as a common soldier.

As an effort to stop Nazism, tlie

intellectuals could do little them-

selves other than wi'ite and at-

attempt to wani democracy of its

coming danger. But, that they

alone realized the danger and did

attempt to wain democracy of its

peril shows that these scattered

individuals contributed more than
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themselves to save democracy from
Fascism. .

The spirit of the 1930's was kil-
led mainly through two events, the
signing of the Hitler-Stalin Pact,
which denied by Russia everything
the liberals had been fighting for,
and the outbreak of war m 1939,
which marked the allies realization
of Fascism's danger.

Wliile the 1940's were charac-
terized by a lack of passion that
was rampant in the SO's, the tra-
ditional values of tlie Graeco-
Christain world were i-einstated.

i\Ir. Spender's address was one
of the most interesting of the
Symposium. Closing the lecture,

Frank A. Krutzke, Chairman of

the English Depai'tment, para-
phrasing St. Paul, said that Step-

hen Spender had given the aud-

ience "All of which he saw, AH of

which he was."
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sondemiann, others USAFA Band Concert
Imparts Mood of War

(ccntJnacd from pAffe 1)

urged caution, and the predomin-

ant question became: What is Rus-

sia up to? The burden of the argu-

ment in 1946 had shifted to rest

upon those who favored coopera-

tion. The actions of Russia had

come to the point were a tough

line was urged by men like Ken-

nedy and Dulles with a policy of

deterrence.

Mr. Sondermann concluded by

saj-ing that during this time much

of public opinion vacillated greatly

because America lacked an under-

standing of international relations.

There was an uTiwiilingness to let

common interest rule policy, and

perhaps more important the Amer-

ican people couldn't distinguish

fact from value judgement (as op-

posed to truth from falsity).

Then Mr. Platig took up the

topic of the spirit of American

participation in World War II. It

was a spirit of subdued idealism

with its roots deep in American

lustory ,a spirit which sought the

final end of war as a human in-

stitution. The UN Charter was the

principle for which we fought, and

a return to the peaceful progress

of Capitalism. Americans were

tired after the war and wanted

rest.

The postwar problems came as a

shock. American economy could

not be freed of its global burden.

The People blamed Washington
and considered a new neutrality to

separate themselves from a strug-

gling world. An example of the

trauma experienced in transition

to the Cold War was the election

of 1948. But a rapid readjustment

leading into the Korean War
proved America's ability to live in

an uncertain world.

We have moved now, said Mr.

Platig, from a time when we could

have things our own way or ignore

them to a time when we are un-

avoidably involved. The American
people have matured to some de-

gree. There is now moderation and
confidence in our foreign poli.y.

Our major business, he said is to

salvage the weak and the individ-

ual from the power which threat-

ens them today.

Following these two US oriented

presentations, Mr. Olson intro-

duced the European reactions to

the outcome of the war. The only
\'ictor on the continent, he said,

was Soviet Russia. The rest were
bloody and broken. While America
was feeling strength and exalta-

tion, Europe felt defeat, exhaust-
ion and despair. Europeans felt

world politics were irrelevant. Un-
aware of the possible tensions be-
tween the two new power, Europe
remained friendly towards both.

They had only two outside inter-

ests: a sense of universalism, the
UNO concept, which left them
prone to ignoring the negative side

of arguments, especially those
against Russia; and the necessity
for a restoration of the old order
overseas.

The only thing which united
Europe in war was a common foe.

After the war, nations again took
up their self interest, making any
generalization of European opin-
ion impossible. Britain, the most
internationally minded nation, took
a "bridge the gap" attitude, think-
ing that it's common interests with
the US and Russia could smooth
over differences between them.
France was well aware of defeat.
Groping for a new role, she looked
for Russian cooperation to keep
Germany weak. Italy was engaged
in an internal struggle for democ-
racy and remained little concerned
with international affairs. Scan-
dinavia, except for the neutral
Swedes, changed their former neu-
trality for a commitment to a new
order for collective security; this
mostly because of fear of Soviet
Russia. Of the low countries, Bel-
gium, effectively restored her
overseas influence, while the
Dutch futily attempted to regain
theirs. Spain, the condemmed pow-
er of Europe, was ostracized as
the last remnant of Fascism. East
Europe, except for Yugoslavia,
fell under Russian control.

Most of Europe, said Mr. Olson,
was reluctant to accept the emerg-
ance of the Cold War. They had

By Genevieve Vaughn

Music of the Second World War,
from Beethoven's Symphony No. 6

in C minor to "Praise the Lord and

Pass the Ammunition" was presen-

ted in a very well received concert

by the United States Air Force

Academy Band, directed by Captain

A. D. Gabriel, Friday night in

Shove Chapel.

Perhaps the most interesting of

the selections played was the ai'-

rangement for band of the first

movement of the Beethoven sym-

phony. If it sounded a bit odd to

hear Beethoven's fifth played with-

out strings, the arrangement was
excellent, and the band perfor-

mance seemed to lend some of the

flavor of the war years.

The performance might have

been more effective if the piano

phrases had been played with more

definition. However, aside from

that one shortcoming the perfor-

mance was competent, and during

the climax, exciting.

Richard Rodgers' "Victory at

Sea", wi-itten to commemorate the

United States Navy's victories,

was given a spirited performance,

as was Robert Russell Bennett's

"Guadalcanal March." The perfor-

mance of "Victory at Sea" suffered

only from one or two crescendos

which were loud to the point where

the quality of the sound suffered.

Otherwise, the performance, again,

was entirely competent,

The last selection of the pro-

gram was devoted to songs popu-

lar during the war, such as Rich-

ard Rodgers' "The Last Time I

Saw Paris", written as a tribute to

hoped for cooperation, and the

US-Russian split forced a pro-

found change upon European at-

titudes. It was after the Truman
Doctrine, a major shift in US for-

eign policy, that rapid readjust-

ment allowed Europe to take a.

leading role in establishing the

new order. Mr. Olson closed witn

a quotation from Arnold Toynbee
which recalled the iniler of Plato's

Republic and compared his action

with the reluctance of the United

States to accept the burden of

power, and the quick and unfavor-

able response of Europe because

that power was beneficient.

the conquered France, and Tin

Pan Alley's "I Left My Heart at

the Stage Door Canteen."

In this section the band was as-

sisted by a male quartet, which it

at times outblew. This section of

the program included such classics

as "Praise the Lord and Pass the

Ammunition," "Coming in on a

Wing and a Prayer", the British

soldiers' song "I've Got Sixpence",

"Waltzing Matilda" of the "Aus-

sies", "Lily Marlene", a German
Song which became popular among
American troops, "Let's Remem-
ber Pearl Harbor," a bounding dit-

ty, "The Fuhrer Says His Is the

Master Race," and "God Bless

America",

The playing was spirited and the

enthusiasm of the hand communi-

cated itself to the audience, many
of whom began to sing along to

themselves.

The concert as a whole was well

performed and well received. As

a part of the Symposium it suc-

ceeded in communicating some of

the spirit and mood of the war

years in a way in which lectures

could not,

NOTICE!
John T. Clingan, district direc-

tor of the Immigration and Natur-

alization Service, has again re-

minded all aliens to report their

addresses during January.

Cards with which to make the

reports are available at post of-

fices and offices of the Immigi-a-

tion and Naturalization Service

throughout the country. The re-

ports must be submitted to one of

those offices.

Parents or guardians submit re-

ports for alien children under 14

years of age.

Mr. Clingan urges all aliens to

report before the end of January,

as willful failure to do so may
lead to serious penalties.

NOTICE!
Prof of physical education,

Frank T. Flood, announced that the

track team will begin practice

within the next week and asks

that anyone interested see him in

Cossitt Hall as soon as possible.
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Qr. Duke Speaks

About Chemistry
;,,liirado College was fortunate

iim- the past week in having
Frederick R. Duke, Professor

Chemistry at Texas A. and M.

\x. Duke was under the Visiting

Scientist Program of the Division

jf
Chemical Education of the

American Chemical Society spon-

:ore(l by the National Science

foundation.

During his visit on Jan. 23 and

;j^ Dr. Duke lectured on many
,ubjects peitaining to his own
lelcis of stud> and lesearch. Dr.

)uke lehed on his personal back-

: ml m analytical, physical, and
unnstiv to piovide a variety

Ks foi his lectures.

I lous chemistrj classes heard

II -peak on the subjects of eu-
iiiis and electiical conductance

, mini fluids. These talks were
jtliu limited to the developments

ul piesent theoriesi pertaining to

Ih.. -.ubjects

special Delta Epsilon meet-

ng, ht, lectuied on the recent ad-

anees and futuie objectives of

uel cell leseaich Fuel cells are

11 which conveit chemical
(lirectlv into electrical en-

1 nnmediate use as such.

ULaion example is a car bat-

w

l^v. Duke evaluated different fuel
*'!' on a "merit" scale which re-

fficiency to the weight of

. At present there is much
'ork being done to perfect the

__I1 because it is one
'f the few cells that can be efifi-

researched, yet is applic-

self-powered mobiles.

^^ gave a number of advant-
for employing a fuel cell with

^-- electric motor in automo-
' such as no atmosphere polu-

greater efficiency than the
'line motor, and ease of re-

ining. In light of recent ad-
^. he predicted that research

^
'he next 25 years would produce

''

'-fficient and practical fuel-cell
'-'bile.

" his final lecture, sponsored

student affiliates of the
|-i'ican Chemical Society, Dr.

talked on the subj'ect of acid-

'eactions in fused salts.
^'ted ionic compounds are used

—
^

ents for certain acid-base
;^'^tions to study these reactions
^'' a much wider pH range than
Possible for the solvent water.
,'' Duke was also available

^^^ his stay for consultation

, ^
students wishing information

' ^''fiduatp school opportunities.

^ the

>uke

Ihat students were capable of pro-

ducing a fair Handbook under
tho.so conditions. This the Pub
Board did on its own initiative.

At no time, according to mem-
bers of Pub Board, has the ad-

ministration contacted tlxem con-

cerning past problems or future

desires and possibilities with the

Handbook.

NO TRESPASSING SIGN — The Loomis barricade
addition to campus beauty bars the way of college

the la^est

trespassers.

Message to ASCC

Raid Says Discussion Closed

On Residential College Idea
By Paul Tatter

According to the administration, the question of whether
CC shall or shall not be a residential college is closed. How-
ever, the question of policy within the context of a residential

college is not closed.

In a statement read before the ASCC last Monday, Dean
Reid said that the character of this college has been estab-

lished by the Board of Trustees, that the administration and
student government operate within

that framework, and that this

character will not be altered to

satisfy internal or external pres-

sure groups.

Character in this statement ap-

plies fo the concept of a residen-

tial college, and this has been de-

cided several years ago, with some
.student participation. Since then

the college has proceeded with its

plans in this direction.

Don Oden, chairman of the Up-
perclassmen's Residence Complex
Committee, said that at present

the architects are meeting to dis-

cuss site development for the new
upperclass men's dormitory.

This involves determining the

unique features of the building

area. The architects are also await-

ing receipt of a summary of pro-

gram requirements from Mr.
Oden's committee, which includes

the ideas to be incorporated into

the building designs.

President Worner suggested that

the critical time for student-

administration discussion on the

physical aspects of the new resi-

dence hall should be in mid-spring

when the preliminary plans will be

delivered by the architects. At that

time the plans will be in suffi-

ciently vague foi-m to facilitate

changes suggested by the Resi-

dence Committee.
Following a presentation to the

ASCC. said President Worner. an

open meeting may be useful, al-

lowing for the showing and dis-

cussion of these preliminary plans

in order to consider anything that

may have previously been over--

looited.

Until that time, students inter-

ested in making clear their views

on the prospective residential sit-

uation, in terms of the physical

plant and policies affected by that

plant, are encouraged to do so by

talking to Mr. Oden.

(See "Opinion" column on page
three for commentary).

Dean tte\6 >^nnounces

Administration Brochure to
Supplant Student Handbook

By Paul Tatter

Witliout consulting the Pub Board, Dean Reid announced
at the last ASCC meeting that this spring the administration
will publish a brochure on the non-academic services of the
college. Non-.;cademic services include housing, board, recre-
ational facilities, etc. The Dean said that this was basically
a public relations move to inform prospective students of the
services at the time of application.

This brochure obviously assumes
some of the functions of the Stu-
dent Handbook. When asked why
the Handbook would not suffice,

Dean Reid mentioned the neces-
sity for early publication date, dis-

satisfaction with the j"ob done by
last year's Handbook editors, and
the desire to have a single perma-
nent publication.

He also explained that since it

was to be the administration's
publication there was no need to

consult Pub Board, which deals
only with student publications.

The Dean snid that he would be
Iiappy to have a student work on
the new brochure, but that since it

was frankly advertising, the stu-

rlent would have to present the
:itir)ti.-.r, from that, and the ad-

'.ii .iinirs point of view: no
.(itorializing.

I In,-, however, leaves the Hand-
book with the rather Iriding (ask

of describing student activities,

and all but eliminates its useful-

ness. Also, funds will be t^akcn

from the Handbook's present

budget in order to finance the

brochure.

The administration seems to

have ignored several proposals

made some time ago by the Pub
Board. These included: (1) that

the selection date for Handbook
editor be moved up so that he

could work with the advice of ad-

ministration and Pub Board, (2)

that the Handbook contain an in-

troductory essay by the editor in

consultation with the admissions

department, (3) that the remainder

of the Handbook be strictly a fac-

tual description, and (4) that the

Handbook pass a final review by

the Pub Board.

It was the feeling of Pub Board

ASCC Executive Council to Vote

On Proposed Constitution Revisions
On Monda,\-. January 27, the Constitution Committee of

the A.S.C.C. Executive Council proposed several revisions to

the By-Laws of the Constitution of the A.S.C.C.

The committee, composed of Jim Lucey, Bev Carrington,

and Diane Cox, has been reviewing the By-Laws for the past

several months, hoping to make the Constitution a more

workable guide to follow.

The committee proposed the fol-

lowing revisions, which will be

voted upon by the Executive Coun-

cil at the next meeting on Monday.
1. Article I, The Executive Coun-

cil, Section 6, Faculty Advisor.

(a) At the first meeting of the

new Executive Council, the new
Council shall elect one member of

the faculty to sei-ve as an ex-

officio member of the Executive
Council.

Lodge Committee
Organized for '64

It has been announced that a

national STUDENTS FOR LODGE
Committee has been formed to

solicit signatures requesting Am-
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge to

return from South Viet Nam and
seek the Republican Presidential

nomination.

It is expected that Ambassador
Lodge, who has served in the U.S.

Senate, as U.S. Ambassador to the

United Nations, and as the Re-
publican Vice Presidential candi-

date in 1960, may be receptive to

a draft movement.
Students interested in represent-

ing the Students for Lodge, Na-
tional Committee on this campus
and organizing a campus commit-
tee should contact:

STUDENTS FOR LODGE
Box 93
Cambridgp 39, Mass.

Proposed revision:

Within the first four meetings,

preferably in the spring term of

the new Executive Council, the

Council shall elect one membei-

of the faculty to sei-ve as ex-

officio member of the Executive

Council.

2. Article II, Committees, (c)

Publications Board, 6. The chair-

man of the Publications Board

shall present a financial report for

each publication to the Executive

Council at least once a month.

Proposed revision:

The chairman of the Publications

Board shall present a financial re-

port for each publication to the

treasurer at least once a month.

3, Article II, Committees, Sec-

tion 2, Other Committees, (a) As-

semblies Committee. 1. Member-
ship: The Assemblies Committee

shall be composed of three mem-
bers from the faculty, one of

which shall be a standing member
from the Religion Department, six

students -at -large, one member
of the Executive Council who shall

serve as chairman. Membership
selection of the six students-at-

large will be at the discretion of

the old committee.

Proposed revision:

The Assemblies Committee shall

be composed of three members
from the faculty, one of which

shall be a standing member from
the Religion Department, six stu-

dents-at-Iarge, one member from
(Omtlnaed on pnno jieven)

Text of Reid's Sfateinent

The character of Colorado Col-

lege is established by the Board of

Trustees. The basic policies gov-

eruing the operation of the college

are the responsibility of the presi-

dent. Faculty committees and ad-

ministrative officers are delegated

responsibility for interpreting pol-

icies in specific areas. Student
government and student organiza-

tions operate within this frame-
work and are given authority over
student activities that conform to

the basic policies of the college.

The fundamental character of the

college will not be altered to sat-

isfy preHSure groups, whether they

he within or outside the college.

Winter Carnival

Plans Underway
The first Sophomore Class meet-

ing of 1964 was held last Tuesday
morning. Plans for the annual CC
Winter Carnival, which will be

February 20-22 tliis year, were the

main topic of the discussion.

Bill Mracheck, Sophomore Class

president, announced that festivi-

ties will begin Thursday evening,

Feb. 20, with a fashion show and
ski movies in Perkins,

The annual hockey and broom-
ball games will be played on Fri-

day afternoon and evening on CC's

ice rink. One of the big moments
of Winter Carnival, the crowning
of the King and Queen, will take

place at the dance, which will im-

mediately follow the finals of the

hockey and broomball games on

Friday evening.

Festivities will move to the

Broadmoor Saturday afternoon for _

the ski races and individual ski-

ing. A skating exhibition and pres-

entation of the King and Queen
will take place between the per-

iods of the Colorado College-DU
hockey game, which will climax

the Winter Carnival on Saturday

evening.
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A full length documentary movie

featuring Miriam Makeba, en-

titled "Come Back, Africa," will

be shown 5:00 Sunday, Feb. 2, in

the WES room. Today the native

South African faces fi-ustration;

tomorrow rebellion.

"Come Back, Africa" shows
what it is like to be a native in

Johannesburg today. Made in se-

cret (the South African police

were told a musical travelogue was
being filmed) with a non-profes-

sional cast, the thread of the story

grew from actual experiences of

the collaborators.

The problems of the non-white

are dramatized in individual poig-

nant terms in the story of Zacha-

riah and his wife Vinah, who leave

Zululand because of famine.

The social paradox is aired in

discussion as well. It is clear that

The crux of tlie residential college issue is the question

of how Colorado College is to be structured socially after 1966.

It is really a matter of determining whether the Greek-inde-

pendent d'uaUsm is to continue much as it is now, with about

half of all men students dependent on a fraternal organization

to form a nucleus around which their social life is ordered,

and lialf relying on the colledeg itself and their own resources

as off-campus residents.

If the new men's residence is planned and constructed

around a monolithic institutional concept, with no provision

for the fonnation of natural social gr-oups, and if stringent

social i-egulations ai-e imposed on its residents, the i-esult will

be a renascence of fraternity importance on this campus.

Whether by using their institutional nature to sponsor com-

paratively free off-campus functions or through the infonnal

permissiveness of house entertairunent, fraternities would

become the only remaining viable social units able to offer

their members some degree of freedom to drink and to be

alone with a girl in at least a semi-private environment. A
residence hall constructed along such rigid lines would lead

inevitably to a college whose social life is centered not around

all-coUege activities and individual inclination but around five

distinct social entities. Once again CC would be a Greek-

oriented institution.

If, on the other hand, some provision is made NOW in

planning the new residence hall for private social activit)'

on or near the campus (the aging 3.2 beer parlor idea might

be i-econsidered, for example), then there will remain at this

college two paths of social endeavor, each of which offers cer-

tain advantages. There will remain a possibility for each

student to choose for himself which path he prefers to follow.

It is our belief that the continued existence of both alterna-

tives is essential if CC is to maintain the diversity and vigor

which have characterized it and its students in the last ten

years.

There should be no misunderstanding; the issue is a

crucial one, one which will determine the nature of the school

for years to come. The trustees' decision has, as Dean Reid

pointed out, set a particular frame of action. Within that

frame, however, there remains considerable opportunity for

intei-pretation of the residential concept. The question of what

type of residential college CC should become is a crucial as

whether it should become such a college.

An encouraging consensus is beginning to emerge that

open student-faculty-administration discussion of the issue

would be helpful, Tlie time, however, for such a discussion

should be now. No longer should we be subjected to the

reiteration of empty philosophical justifications, or to stulti-

fying and negative attacks. The time has come to advance

constructive and realistic proposals which will enable Colorado

College to continue to offer its students a wide spectrum of

social as well as academic alternatives.— P. B.

Tome Back, Africa' to Be Shown Sunday

LETTERS to the EDITORS

The following is a laemoran-
dum from the Dean of Men to

President Worner. The TIGEB 1b

printing the memorandum at the

Prealdeufs request.

('lom: Dean Reid

To: President Worner
It was unfortunate that the

Tigei- publicized a rumor to the ef-

fect that 40'/' of the freshmen

were planning to transfer from

Colorado College at midyear; since

it created quite a bit of unrest

among our freshmen men, many of

them actually believing it. In fact,

some members of the faculty gave

this rumor some ci-edence. We re-

ceived several letters from parents

of freshmen men who were not

doing too well academically, mak-

ing reference to the rumor, I am
sure you are interested in the facts

now that we have completed reg-

istration for the second semester.

Actually, eight freshman men
failed to re-enroll for the second

semester. The attrition percent-

age was .035, a far cry from the

40% rumor. Only one of eight is

transferring to another school.

The freshman attrition is a fol-

Withdrew During Semester

Man— withdrew 11-19-63; had

two F's and t\vo D's at mid-semes-

ter; he rightfully determined that

he
'

didn't belong in college and

withdrew.
Withdrew End of Semester

Man—1.72 average, planned to

transfer to a state institution in

his home state where the academic

demands would not be so great.

Man— 1.37 average, local boy,

placed on probation, decided not

to re-eni'oU.

Man—1.38 average, placed on

probation, decided not to return

for the second semester.

Suspended at End of First

Semester

Man— 0.18 average, local hoy

living at home.
Man—0.48 average.

Man— 0.20 average, local boy

living at home,

Man— 0.11 average.
— J. Juan Reid

Dean of Men

the general feeling is one of de-

spair, the atmosphere charged

with the impossible situation of

x-acial tension.

The vivid reality of the scene

is transmitted in sequence of

men going do\vn into the mines,

of bands of urchins with penny-

whistles and steel dmms beating

it out in the dusty streets of the

squalor of the huts in which is

planted the inevitability of trag-

edy.

This is a historical document on

the eve of an explosion.

"The helplessness and frustra-

tion that the average African must
feel in the face of the social di-

lemmas that ejcist in South Africa

today are put forth with raw
vitality."—New York Times.

EDITORIAL:

All's Fair with Love, and More
Governor .John Love, tlie politician wlio ran on -.i li,

, ;„|||

who is now seeking to live it, is in serious trouble, and Just|^

so. This year he has had to admit that one cannot cut taxc,

and maintain states services. He has expressed his inabilitj

to do this by seeking tuition raises at state universities,
ami

by cutting down on budgets of state penal institutions am
mental health hospitals. In short, he has replaced missing

tax revenues with a selective taxation of students, indigent

mental patients, and prisoners, to name only three groups

affected.

Even if he could have cut taxes and maintained seivices

his fundamental political premise would be wrong. It slioul,]

never be a question of maintaining state services, but rathe;

of developing them and making them more efficient in human

and economic terms. Love's blanket 10% cut of approprja.

tions to all institutions gave public social workers the dictum

that they could not continue, or develop strong rehabilitation

programs ; that in Pueblo the progress away from a custodial

type of hospital to a rehabilitation center must be slowed
if

not halted. Certainly if more cuts are made, state hospitals

and prisons will be forced to house a growing number of un-

cured inmates, and this will eventually result in greater cost.

At GU and other state universities Governor Love has

decided to save money by charging a 60% higher tuition

rate to out-of-state students, and a 25 % higher rate to others.

Here again he has used the clever tool of the politician of

taxing the minority to benefit the ma.iority.

But the real question is how large was the benefit to tlie

average Coloradan. In most cases the tax cut is a pittance

when measured against yearly income. We could almost say

that Love has robbed the poor to feed the unknowing ricli.

Handsome Governor Love has all the makings of a fine

politician as long as he can continue to deceive the peoi*

about what a state can and can't do. Certainly political observ-

ers should note tire effect on a local and national level of |Mli-

ticians who promise more for less, and who are willing to

sacrifice a state's human awareness for a crass and insignifi-

cant monetary saving.— JJH

The TIGER regrets any misun-

derstanding of last semester's ar-

ticle noting a rumor to tlie effect

tliat 40% of the fresliman class

was contemplating transfer. We
appreciate the efforts of those

concerned to set the facts in or-

der and hope that our publication

of the memorandum and the let-

ter from Dean of Men Juan Reid

printed in last week's issue will

settle the issue with some finality.

The point of Miss Pennell's ar-

ticle was not that a particular per-

centage of her class was consider-

ing transferring, but that certain

facts about the social atmosphere
at this college have led to dis-

satisfaction among the freshmen.
— Eds

ASCC NOTES
The ASCC had a fairly routine

meeting this week. Constitutional

changes were suggested which may
be found elsewhere in the paper.

Black and Gold will sponsor

hockey busses to the rest of the

home games. Round trip will cost

the students 26c.

CU has announced that they are

dropping out of the Colorado Col-

legiate Association because the

programs of the group are not

beneficial to CU.
The Academic committee is hop-

ing to meet with Dr. Peterson and

the Committee on Insti-uction soon

to discuss the possibility of stu-

dent participation in the selection

of curriculum.

The Freshman class will have a

dance for the whole school on Feb-

ruary 8, following the basketball

game.
Gordon Aoyagi announced that

the trash can committee is going

full speed and that now they have

only to decide upon a color appro-

priate to the campus. Any sugges-

tions will be considered.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Mcllvaine

ASCC Secretarj-

How to Prevent

World War III

The follow-up meeting to the

1964 Symposium will take place

on Thursday, February 6th, at 8:00

p.m. in the Loomis Lounge. It will

seek to translate the lessons

learned during Symposium Week
into present-day terms by answer-

ing the question: "How to Prevent

World War III."

The program will be in the form

of a panel discussion, which will

leave ample time for audience par-

ticipation, including challenges,

criticism.s, and alternative sugges-

tions. In fact, the bulk of the meet-

ing time will be given over to an

Open Forum type of discussion.

In keeping with the general ap-

proach to the Symposium itself,

the panelists are chosen from the

College constituency in a larger

sense — including faculty, stu-

dents, and alumni.

Four major approaches to the

prevention of World War III will

be discussed. These approaches run

the gamut from a high level of

armaments, with policies of mu-
tual deterrence, to pacifism. In-

termediate positions will deal with

the role which regular diplomatic

processes can play in avoiding an-

other war, and also with the role

of international organizations,

leading to world goveniment and
world law.

Speaking on the subject of arras

control and balance of power poli-

cies will be Mr. Robert Williams,

a senior majoring in Political

Science. Mr. David Findley of the

Political Science Department will

discuss the role of diplomacy, ne-

gotiation, and mutual accomoda-

tion.

Mr. Gerald Jones, CC class of

'44 and a resident of Colorado

Springs who attended most of the

Symposium functions, will speak

on the place of international or-

ganization and the need for world

government and a world loile of

law.

Finally, Professor Carlton Gam-
er of the Department of Music
will discuss the Pacifist solution

to the problem of violence and wai-.

i>l|0tj? (Eiiappl

Sunday, February 2

Morning Worship Servic

11:00 a. m.

Sermon title: "The ResoiKu

\Faith."

Preacher: Professor K(.->nneth

Burton.
Worship leader: Jack Cowles.

In our contemporary secular

world man finds great difficulty

in finding faith. The obsession

with the particular, the individual

and privatism has reached absurd

proportions. Religious people hav'

also countered this in the same

kind of way using religious terns

This has often proved to be ir-

relevant and unappealing. One re-

cent religious thinker has describ-

ed faith as "That dimension of

reality in every event and thing

which provides the possibility of

reverberating to the sound of other

events and other things." This

coming Sunday's sermon '.vill at-

tempt to speak to this definition

of faith as a live possibility i<^^

today.

Lights Out.'

The hurricane lamps in the Hub

are being withdrawn and wrilte"

off as a bad idea except for spe-

cial parties. The decision le-ult-'

from the loss of four lamps

three days, fires on fables ^''

general nuisance. We are sort)'

— RGB

Here's Your Chance

There will be a traffic hearing

on Thursday, Feb. 6. AH P^f
who have received tickets, and i^J,

to contest them, come to room ^

at 7.00 p. m. at Rastall.

Dr. Carl Roberts of the Pj

chology Department will P''^'
j;

over the panel. The meeting ,

open to all interested studen

faculty, and others who wan

participate.
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Op INION
By Paul Tatter

A basic cause of student-administration conflict on this

^..inipus is not so much a matter of mis-infox-mation as it is a

niatter of near-total lack of any information whatsoever.

Xliere is a pressing need for a medium of voluntary explana-

tion,
in unmistakable terms, of administrative, as well as of

student developments and opinions.

It is indeed a regrettable state of affairs when a pohcy
whicli was crystalized quite some time ago by the adminis-

tration has not been placed before the student body clearly

enough to eliminate, for example, the last semester's debate
the TIGER about the residential college.

It should not be necessary for individual students to

^,yohe the administration in search of a clear idea of its poli-

^,ies. It should rather be the duty of the administration to

Piake unequivocal these basic policies which form the "char-

acter" of this college.

It may even be desirable for the administration to period-

ically inform the student body, through the TIGER, of devel-

opments in policy, in specific terms, as they occur. Students

a)-e
seriously concerned about what, exactly, the administra-

tion is thinking and doing, and rightly so. And it can only

strengthen the relationship if both are candid about their

opinions.

Partly as a result of this situation, students are never

certain of how seriously their comments are considered. Cer-

tainty a well-thought proposal cannot be ignored, but tliat is

QO guarantee that it will receive adequate attention and

response.

It has become practice on this campus that if any re-

sponse be found at all it is well after the issue has been

raised, and is at best diversionary. The time lapse and the

disingenuousness lead only to situations and statements which

obstruct constructive discussion; witness the SCO demise last

year and many minor clashes this year.

This situation is inexcusable and unnecessary. The ad-

ministration claims to be receptive enough; it only remains

to be responsive enough to prove that receptivity.

To the Editors:

I am sorry that your newspaper

did not come out more vehem-

ently against the Greek system,

and I am equally sorry that you

.lid not mention that such gri-oups

as Phi Delta Theta practice overt

discrimination against Negroes

and Jews. I am also son-y that

cannot mention the pi'eferen-

tial treatment given to fratemi-

by the Dean of Men. who pub-

licly opposes drinking by minors,

but who privately sanctions drink-

g in all of the frat houses

There is much to be said against

the Greek system. We have seen

members tend to disappear

college-wide social and in-

tellectual life into the fraternity

, where the greatest inter-

Pit is not in the ideas of Plato,

tut the ideals of Playboy. You
:ouid have mentioned the lack of

first semester social life, which is

directly attributable to the

Greeks, that drove the freshmen
into fraternities and sororities.

Vou might still mention that the

proposed residential college will

lirive even more people into the

Greeks, as off-campus independent

apartments will be forbidden, and
s-ith them, the bulk of off-cam-
pus social life will disappear.

Apparently you are handicapped

'h the administration and ASCC,
^"t you should not be afraid of

printing the ti-uth of any and all

^pus issues. Your inability to

^eak is the best sign of the times
*' Colorado College, where stu-

jl^nts, and future alumni, can only
we and learn, and cannot partici-

in forming the future of their

-^hool, — Poor Richard

^othe Editors:

.
The administration, in the past

'w days, has been showing its

'^ual respect for student opinion
^'1'' desire for meaningful com-
J'ifiieation— none. Its current
"idling of the residential college
^Dh'oversy is instructive. When
^M to offer some justification

/*[ the concept of the residential

,^"^ge, the administration refuses,

2^^S simply that this is what
.''^y Want and that this is what
•^been decided.
,^tie administration seems to

^! any student discussion of the
,
'aential housing policy. We are
'1 that the time for discussion

HaH
^^^^^ years ago, when the

Iter was being decided. But the
"Ministration make no argument

that will stand up as to why the

decision cannot be reconsidered.

Various arguments are given to

various people; none seems to have
survival value.

The policy itself seems to change
as the need changes. Sometimes
we are told that the plan is to

have everyone live on campus. This

seems to be what residential col-

lege means. But some students

(that is, students now living off

campus or students opposed to

residential college) are told that

it was never planned to bring ev-

veryone back on campus, that there

will always be male students liv-

ing off campus. And, it is added,

the building will not be completed

until the fall of 1966. Interpreted,

this means 'you will not be af-

fected. So drop it.'

We would like to ask then 'what

is the administration's policy ?

Are all students to live on campus
or are they not? If not, who is

to be allowed to live off campus
and who will make the decisions

on this matter? Are senior girls

to be allowed to live off campus
at any time in the future ? If

there is to be a strictly residen-

tial campus, is there to be any
liberalization of doi-m rules?' No
doubt the administration will an-

swer these questions as it answer-

ed last year the question of soph-

omores off campus. At the last

possible moment all freshmen
were informed that there would
be no off-campus housing allowed

for sophomores for the coming
year— a clever maneuver which

avoided any chance . . . (or is it

danger) of student reaction. So
much for the blurbs about student-

administration communication.

Don Adcock
David Gillespie

Dee Wilson
Terry Winograd

Forum Committee, IRC

Sponsor Guest Speaker
The Colorado College Forum

Committee and the International

Relations Club are joining forces

to bring to this campus Mr. Glenn
E. Smiley, director of field work
for the Fellowship of Reconcilia-
tion.

Mr. Smiley will be on campus
next Tuesday, Febi"uai-j' 4th, and
will give two talks.

He will speak for the Forum
Series at 11 a.m. in Olin Hall on
the topic "Peoples and Ideologies."
Having recently traveled in East-
em Europe, he wants to deal with
some recent experiences he has had
with opposite numbers in three
communist countries — Czechoslo-
vakia, Poland and East Germany.
According to Mr. Smiley, in

these countries large groups of
Protestants, Catholic intellectuals
and humanists are confronting
communist governments with a
more creative spirit than has pre-
viously been the case.

At 7:30 that evening, Mr. Smi-
ley will speak for the International

Relations Club in the WES Lounge
of Rastall Center, on the topic

"Cracks in the Kremlin and Other
Walls." In this talk he will deal
with "fissures in the walls which
both East and West have erected
against the other."

The speaker is a native of Texas
and an ordained minister of the
Methodist Church. He has traveled
widely in the United States and
abroad, lecturing to many groups
in his travels.

In Europe he has taken speaking
tours through 13 countries on
three occasions. He has also taken
an active part in the struggle of

Negroes in the South, conducting
workshops in nonviolence in Mont-
gomery, Birmingham, Tallahassee,
Columbia, and Nashville.

Both meetings are open to all

interested students and faculty.

Alum Jeannie
Gibbs Killed

Colorado College oflficials today
were notified that Miss Jeannie
Gibbs, graduated from the college
in 1962. was killed January 1 in

an auto accident near Appomattox,
Va., when the ear in which she
was riding skidded out of control

on a partially snow -covered road
and went over an embankment.

Miss Gibbs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Gibbs of Hot Springs,
Ark., received her bachelor's de-

gree with honors from Colorado
College in French.
She had been attending the

Presbyterian Graduate School of
Christian Education at Richmond,
Va., and was to have been sent
to Belgium as a Piesbyterian mis-

sionary.

Waitresses and

Waiters

Wanted

. C/CffiLp
^
&nt io-(l^

Ouhlanding is our

CRACKER BARREL SALE

on sportswear . . . blouses, stir+s

pants, bermudas, sweaters and . .

I why sad about it . . . Come i

I see tor yourself . . .

A Shorl Story

At The Broadmoor

'DiscQunU for
Fraternities and

Sororities

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505

[FLffi

THINK

ABOUT

A FUTURE IN

COMMUNICATIONS!

There's a great challenge in communications for

top graduates. Look at the record! Bell System
men pioneered satellite transmission with Tel-

Star. These same forward-thinking men pro-

duced Data-Piione which transmits business

intelligence at fantastic speeds.

We're looking for men of vision to fill posi-

tions in Management, Research, Manufacturing,

Engineering and in every other phase of the Bell

System operation, too.

Whether you seek a scientific or managerial

challenge, you can find it with us. But most
offers go to better-than-average students.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT to talk to the
men representing the companies listed below.

These men look to the future — they have your

future in mind.

coi>iii\<;

Fi:illll AIIV 7. Ii>64

See your placement office for complete infa^

mation and sign up for an interview.

® Mountain States Telephone

islderatlon without
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The Fantastic Powers

Of LSD Investigated
By Ka , Cair

Take a trip through the cosmos of your mind! Escape

from your "sweaty self"! Dilate your mind! See Moorish

castles nude Princesses witli jewel studded tiaras, New York

City drenched in roses of flame; see a giant rat devour a

Volkswagen in a single gulp! Be one of the newest "m group

at Harvaixi! Take LSD and See! ^ .. . , ,

LSD-25. conimonly known as and affectionately nick-

named Lysergic acid diethylamide.
^^ ^,j interested students. Tlie

is a di-ug which has been much in
^ ^ , ,, j ^ y and administration of

lately. Discovered and
Harvard became hostil

produced in 1943 by the Sandoz

Pharmaceutical Laboratories, LSD
has been the subject of books,

newspaper specials, and a furor at

Harvard. Drs. Sydney Cohen and

Keith Ditnias of Los Angeles dis-

covered an LSD black market in

every major citv in the USA in

July' 1962.

It produces an "intensification

of colors, mobile, multicolored hal-

lucinations ... or the illusory un-

dulation of fixed objects." The
symptoms are "dilated pupils,

tremor, hyperreflexia, hyperten-

sion, and an elevated tempera-

ture."

It can lead to suicide if the sub-

ject is not aware that he is under

LSD influence. Dr. Cohen treated

a 10-year-old child who had used

three LSD cubes in coffee, un-

awai-e, and is still partially disori-

ented.

It comes in a wide assortment of

forms; tablets, ampules, and sat-

urated sugar cubes; it is not listed

as a narcotic by federal officials.

The patent for LSD-25 expired

a year or two ago and can now
be made by any chemist. The Big
Thing with many students now is

no longer booze binges, tube mara-

thons, or piano-chopping, but LSD
parties, which give the same ef-

fect faster.

"Exploring Inner Space" by Jane
Dunlap (N.Y.— Harcourt, Brace,

and World) is an account of per-

sonal experience under LSD-25 and
was recently published. Jane Dun-
lap is the pseudonym of a famous
author.

She takes the drug to overcome

"spiritual povei-ty" and to obtain

a type of "chemical Christianity."

Her daughter has a different view

of the dru'g's purpose: "My mom-
mie has gone to take the drug

which makes her terribly nice for

a whole month,"
Nathan S. Kline, reviewer of

"Exploring Inner Space" for the

NY Times, says that there is no

general elevation of personality

and that artistic production de-

teriorates in the drug-induced

state.

Baudelaire, DeQtiincey, Gautier,

and Coleridge wrote under the in-

fluence of drugs occasionally. Al-

dous Huxley writes under the in-

fluence of LSD-25.
IFIF (the International Federa-

tion for Internal Freedom), 14

Storey St.. Cambridge, Mass., had
an annual meeting in Cambridge
last year with a unique problem:
to find a new country. IFIF is the

first organization to promote the

use of a drug.

A few years ago Dr. Timothy
Leary and Aldous Huxley got to-

gether with one-half dozen grad-

uate students of Harvard and the

final product was IFIF.

In 1961

the Harvard administration took a

big step and banned the use of

LSD by all undergraduate stu-

dents.

As Leary and Alpert took LSD
more and more, they "became less

interested in science," and Harv-

ard became more interested in, and

less appreciative of, them. By this

time there were several fair-sized

cults of LSD and colonies had

been started in Newton Centre, a

Boston suburb. Neighbors objected:

to the long hair and blue jeans of

the LSD users.

Finally the law stated that Al-

pert and Leary could only admin-

ister or take LSD in the presence

of an MD. Alpert and Leary and

IFIF went to Mexico and started

a colony. First Alpert was fired

bv Harvard, then Leary. They

"were not saddened" by this event.

They further said that the drug

had no worse effects than psycho-

analysis or a four-year enrollment

at Harvard.

Last year Mexico gave IFIF five

days to leave the country. The or-

ganization returned to Cambridge

"looking for another country in

which to carry on."

Look covered the subject with

lurid pictures of doped up, half-

dressed beatniks plus captions.

Other magazines did better. Play-

boy, December, 1963, had wonder-

ful coverage on the drug. There

were three articles, (Huxley, Alan

Harrington, and . . .), and a few

beautifully done representations of

visions.

Harrington says that in order to

have beautiful feelings and hallu-

cinations, one's ego must break. If

the subject is egotistical and does

not break through the first asser-

tion, the visions are horrible and

grotesque and the experience is

hellish.

Harrington's ego did break, and

he gets lyrical over the Disneyland,

Zen-Buddhist, Harrington in Won-
derland visions he saw.

But you may become merely

nauseous. You may become per-

manently psychotic. You may be-

come another Aldous Huxley. One
user (a boy, of course) thought

Weekiif Schedule

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 —
Hockey Game, CC vs. University of Michigan, away

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1—
Hockey Game, CC vs. University of Michigan, away

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2—
9:00 a.m.—Sunday Mass, Father Jepson, Rastalt

11:00 a.m.—Shove Chapel Church Service

5:00 p.m.—Religious Affairs Forum, Movie—"Come B
Africa," Rastall

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3—
11:30 a.m.—Russian Luncheon, Rastall

4:00 p.m.—A.S.C.C. meeting, Rastall

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4—
11:00 a.m.—College Forum Series, Gl ,

Smiley,

Hall

Peoples

and Ideologies." Olin Lecture

11:00 a.m.—Lacrosse meeting, Rastall

12:00 p.m.—German Luncheon, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—Mountain Club meeting, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—International Relations Club. Glen E. Smiley:

"Cracks in the Kremlin and Other Walls." Rastall

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5—
12:00 p.m.—Spanish Luncheon, Rastall

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6—
7:30 a.m.—Baptist Student Union, Moming Watch Service,

Shove Chapel

12:00 p.m.—German Luncheon, Rastall

4:00 p.m.—Rastall Center Board, Rastall

4:00 p.m.—Cap and Gown, Rastall

5:00 p.m.—Christian Science Organization, Rastall

5:00 p.m.—A.W.S. Executive Board, Rastall

5:15 p.m.—Presbyterian Fellowship, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Judicial Board Meeting, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Traffic Committee, Rastall

8:00 p.m.—Newman Club, Rastall

8:00 p.m.—Symposium Follow-up Meeting. Panel discussion:

"How to Prevent World War III," Loomis Lounge

Colorado College PonheUeni

New Pledges - Rush
Alpha Phi — Dunn, Susan E ii

Carol; Holaduy, Janet; Hooper n
borah; Hunter, Claudia; Monroe, £,u"^
Shafer, Jean; Ugluni, Mary Ru'tj,

"*'

Gamma Phi—Bailey, Robin; Bi'xfipirt

Susan; Brattain, Joanne; BumjiP
Rusty; Crombie, Carolyn; Gable a'"'

Ita; Heinbockel, Janie; Hills, s'u^"
Livingston, Bea; McCann, Lauri?'
Painter, Becky; Rockwell, Glnny n.'r

Siefert. j^

Eappa Kappa Qamme — Baker,
Sji\-

Bschenburg, Dale; Hall, Diana'' j^i'
son, Ellen; K r a s a, Janet; Krr.j^,

Mary: Lipa, Mary K. ; Millard. Jq^''
Petty, Deedra; Robson, Nancv j;,

'

ley. Jo; Selby, Collins; Skages. Salt,'
Tabor. Lisa; Wagner, Pat; Wnoiir,,,;
Caroline.

Delta Oanuna — Akolt. Jan; Aliisor
Susan; Giebink, Nancy; Gilliapie.

J[;an'!

Heckel. Gayle; Jacobson, Vicky; Jone=
Holly: Keener, Barbara; Kling, Shjr
ley; Patterson, Becky; Randers'in
Kris; Reed, Candace ; Rosenheim, jg,'

Kris; Reed. Candace; Rospnhpim'
Jane; Smith. Sharon; Sundquist, Judj

Happa Alpha Theta— Bryant. Ann
Campbell, Nancy; Carpenter, pam'
Coughlen. Penny; Croaland, Conni,!
Royda; Freeland, Susan; Glass, Louis?.

Heberlein, Dorene : Herman, Marta.
Hodges, Ann; Hunker, Marian; Luij!

wig, Susan; Molntyre. Donna;
jjf.

Kenna, Klko; Mansfield, Emily; Pic^,

ering, Nancy; Riehcy, Mary; Peterson
Pamela; Sanders, Nancy,

YPEWRITE
SUPPIYCO. %

CC Male Students

Applications are still open for

Colorado College male students

who wish to attend NOIB (Neth-

therlands College for Representa-

tion Abroad) during the next

school year, 1964-65. .ipplicants

who are interested— particularly

those who are now sophmores

and planning to major in econom-

ics or business administration—
should get in touch with Prof.

Gamer, the foreign student ad-

visor, right away.

he was God and could not be hurt.

He walked into busy traffic and

was nearly killed. The Canadian

government recently stopped all

manufacturing of LSD. But LSD
is definitely "out" now. Chewing

morning glory seeds, which has

the same effect, is "in."

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers

Entertainment of

all kinds

wanted

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Manv Styles from SVa to 12)

232 North Tejon St.

'

Phone 632-9843

Greenwich Village Coffeehouse
101 Exchange Place

alley entrance above KarTs Shoes

Assorted Domestic and Imported Coffees

Anyone interested in providing entertainment {folk

groups, etc.) please contact us.

Waitress Wanted— see ii interested

^l^U)efA {/four eJUownto

ZJ^lor'tAl

INCLUDING ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS & FRUITS

/©FLORIST
Modern & Complete Floral Service-DIAL 633-4653

tis+ry in Flowers by . . .

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

10 N. NEVADA AVE.

Across from Bus Depot

of SPORT, INC. '

1414 So. Tejon St.

9:00 am. - 8:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Fri.- 6:00 p.m. Sat.

SKIERS and

SNO BUNNIES

\ Get xour equipment now
for a WeeK of Great Skiing!

Complete Rental and Repair Service
DAILY — WEEKLY — MONTHLY RATES

DON'S PANCAKE CORRAL
Monday thru Thursday Close 9 P.M. B^oB ^>" "'"" Tlckots

Fri., S.(., Sun., Opan 24 Hours
5 gQ ^^l^^ f„ 5,00

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY * ^°^^ ** Both I>ocatioiis

Every Wednesday

ZPefWS Jl-OttM^h .,oMNita-.p...-IOpn,

3 persons 90 each 517 East Plkes Peak Ave.

4 persons 85 each 210 East Flllmore street

NOW! We have Levi
slim iit corduroys in all sizes

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391
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Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sporls
Special EvetilB

1 B. Plkea Peak Phooe 632-S692

PRECISION
^'f'"' MOTORS

M Makes and Models

, SpscioljsH on Duly al <,!! limes

1608 S. Nevada 632-6370

Beer is our

most important

product

c^*

Proclamation

BY THE CITIZENS OF THE

KingOom of

BrcchenriOgc
-for the mast colortui winter

sports event of the year...

UUr Dag
Feetioal

Jan. 31 to Feb, 2
Friday — Saturday —Sunday

' By a sirp ot the legal pen in Teffitorial
limes, the Breckenridge area was not
«llicia11y" admitted to the U. S. until

Wi. At that time citizens retained "the
'ijM to be a free and Independent kingdom
"" 3 flays each year." This independence Is

10 bs celebrated Friday, Saturday and Sun-
"y-Ihe U!lr Dag Festival.
Inis is the only festival commemorating
^r (Nordic god of winter and skiing}, allhom Is recognlied as the patron of skiers
™ world over. {Oag Is Nordic lor "days.")
I Friday-Beginning after sundov^n, fire-
works and torchliGht parade on Peak 8, da-
wry of the torch to The Crown, the offi-
(lal opening of the Festival.
• Saturday - Dog Sieigh Races start, 3-

'^eeed slalom, kids' races, Broadmoor Skat-
11? Clil) ice show, torchlight parade on
;"k 8, Coronation Ball (wear a costume!),
wyai Coronation.
Sunday -Dog Sleigh Races, parachuta

slalom

Open Skimg. skating and bowling all day
iatufday and Sunday. Ski 12 miles of newly-
t'oomed slopes, frail? and powder runs-
'"^"Ke to expert,
Bring your friends for a great time, great
''Mand after-ski entertainment.

Plan i up t

SOCIAL NEWS K W W H »

Gamma Phi Beta
Last Thursday night seventeen

girls were formally pledged into
Gamma Phi Beta. Afterwards our
Alums hosted us to a combination
dessert and fashion show. Satur-
day afternoon we welcomed the
Fiji pledges at the Honeybucket.
Gamma Phi Beta's new officers

were installed Monday and we wish
them the best success in the com-
ing year: President, Marcia Ir-
ving; Pledge Trainer, Pat IWc-
Lain; Social Chairman, Linda
Bjelland; Recording Secretary, On-
iiie Costello; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Liz Hickman; Treasurer,
Judy Jaccard.

We congratulate our three Phi
Beta Kappas, Judy Clark, Jean
Torcom, and Carol Wi-ight.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Saturday was a big day for the

Thetas, for we attended our annual
Founder's Day luncheon, where
the new pledges were introduced
to our alums; and afterwards
joined the Sigma Chis, much to

our pleasure, in greeting their new
pledges.

Congratulations are in store for
Pam Peterson and Gregg Wingate
on their recent pinning.

Beta Theta Phi
Welcome to the following new,

stalwart Beta pledges: Da\'e Aig-
ner, Skip Calvert, Mike Johnson,
Ray Jones, Art Kerkhof, George
Lindley, Steve Lyman, Chris
( Zeke ) Secor, and Kurt Sontag.
Following the pledging last Sat-
urday, these men were entertained
at an afternoon tea ,bv members
of the local D.A.R.

Sigma Chi
chapter welcomes 21 new

Power Boothe, Andy
Seth Bradley, Tom Cogs-

ck Englestad, Dave Friend,

I'ogan, Neil Hamilton, Brad
Stuart Johnston, Mike Ju-
Tom Knudston, Rick Lo-
1 W. IVIayer, Bill Metzger,
Pendleton, Mike Runnels,
zenstein. Don Smith, John

The
pledges
Barnes,

well, Di

Mike G
James,
govich,

pez, Jin

Denny

Sheldon, and Bill Thomas. House
redecorating began Tuesday. . .

Congratulations to pledges and
actives in raising Sigma Chi to

first in scholarship of fraternities

on campus. Special credit goes to

Scholarship Chairman Bud Flem-
ing.

In a tragic automobile accident
over vacation Tom Copeland was
killed and Madgie Knowlton criti-

cally injured. Tom, a Sigma Chi
pledge and a fine fellow, is a gi-eat
loss to us all. We wish Madgie the
best of luck in making a rapid

Alpha Phi
The new semester has been

ushered in in a grand and busy
style—ask the Alpha Phis. Rush,
Symposium . . . and alas, classes.

To begin, during Rush, Lynn Sip-
pie formally announced to the
House her engagement to Cadet
William Sweetay, with a candle.

Thursday, January 23, was the
day of all days, however. Undoubt-
edly the earliest A. Phis had op-
ened their tired lids in many a
week, the active chapter braved the
dark and cold of the morning to

honor the new pledges at a break-
fast at the lodge.

The pledges were awakened by
the Big Sisters at the unrealistic

hour of 6:45 and escorted (more
like "dragged") to the surprise
meal. That night, the pledge pins
came out.

To add to the excitement and joy
of the Phis, an announcement was
made: "Cathy Grant, president of
McGregor Hall and winner of many
other honors, has been named jun-
ior Phi Beta Kappa!" we are in-

deed a happy house.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The entire sorority wishes to

congratulate its new officers who
were elected Monday night. These
girls include Sharon Shackleford,

president; Linda Dunkin, 1st vice

president and personnel chairman;
Jamie Adler, 2nd vice president

and efficiency chairman; Judy

Stampfli, pledge trainer; Mary
Anne Hubbell, i-ush chairman; and
Lauree Sails, treasurer.

We would also like to extend
our congratulations to all the fra-
ternities and sororities for their
very fine pledge classes.

Finally, our best wishes to Barb
Couey who passed a candle an-
nouncing her engagement to Sam
Coleman.

Delta Gamma
Pour D.G.'s have returned to

join the ranks this semester; Sue
McAlister, Joan Schmitz, Nancy
Schorling, and Sally Sikes. It is

great to have you back!

Fifth West
Fifth West wishes to take this

opportunity to welcome back the
250 brothers who live in our house.
We are especially happy to wel-
come back Robin Rudoff, and we
want to thank him for having Slo-
cum repainted.

At the wing meeting brotliers
Rufe and Mortimer suggested that
Slocum get into the mainstream
of campus life by sponsoring a series
of lectures by foreign students.
Their resolution was killed 12-2.
and instead a motion complaining
about cigarette machines in the
lobby was passed. Our bill calls for
an elimination of all such danger-
ous objects from out residential
college .

At the same wing meeting,
brother John announced that he
had given his fountain pen to a
beautiful CC coed, Miss Alice
Bemis. We sang a choi-us of "Rock
of Ages" and adjourned for the
evening.

We would like to thank the
Tiger for letting us publish our
news in their columns. We, too, be-
lieve that we can contribute to all-

college news, and we hope that fu-
ture issues of the Tiger, our stu-
dent newspaper, will carry our
news, and that the editors will not
censor it.

Best wishes also to Vicky Jac-
obson who is pinned to Chuck
White, Phi Delta Theta.

The D.G.'s joined the Kappa
Sigs to help usher in their new
pledges last Saturday afternoon at
the Krazy Kat.

The Delta Gammas send their
heartiest congratulations and spe-
cial best wishes to Buffie Huffman
and John Collins on their wedding
today.

Kappa Sigma
Our latest victims include siich

stalwarts of Di-uidistic Depravity
as Tom Mahony, Jim Studholm,
Bob Stapp, Adolph Otterstein, Jim
Amidon, Dick Haugland, Steve
Mills, Gordon Aoyngi, John Genz,
Bob Lindbergh, George Brice, Tom
Bruce, Ted Wert, Ron Jackson, Bill
Cogswell, Paul Matray, Vic Kintz,
Warner Reeser.
And speaking of "rusli," tlie K-

Sigs are at it again. John and Buf-
fie are finally getting married Fri-
day, following John Barker and
Sue Lindholm over Christmas.

Here's another thing you might
get a kick out of; Mike Durfee got
pinned to Karen Mcllvaine.

Phi Delta Theta
Monday night. Phi Delta Theta

formally pledged the following
men ; Richard R. Bonner, Chet
Bowles. Bill Campbell, Philip Ceri-
ani, John P. Chalik, Jim Dorrough,
Chris Faison, Gary Fonda, Skip
Hamilton. Doug Heani. Daniel
Holmes. Jack Hunter. Greg Jen-
kins, Bill Laughlin, Jon Nylund,
Jace Phillips, Peter Rogers, John
SchifTor, Mike Springer, Harley
Stipp, Robert Stuart, Steve Wal-
rath. John Welch, anil John Weed.

• NOTICE — After Ihi^ week
Social News will be discontinued,
and will be replaced by an all-

school social calendar. News from
social group.s must be submitted to

the Tiger news editor by iMonday
ut 4 p. m. and will be handled as
regular copy.

Look In
DURING OUR SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE.
WE ARE SHOWING AN EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF SUITS. SPORTSCOATS AND ACCESSORIES
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

. . . ALSO
ELORSHEIM AND WINTHROP SHOES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

CLEARANCE NOW GOING ON
London Shop for Men

103 East Pikes Peak

NEXT DOOR TO FLORSHEIM

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Ch^ ^lowerA ana L^oriaaes

KeaiionaOLu f-^ricecl

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

Bowling Billiards

Ping-Pong J
at

Your
Rastall Center
Games Area

HOUSE OF MUSIC

MASNAVOX

WEniNSHOUSE
ALL RECORD ABLUMS

«l.00 OFF

PHONOSRAPHS . . STEREO ... TV

108 South Teion 632-4661

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Backer Colo. Springs, Colo.
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Honor Council Publishes Book

To Help Prevent Plagiarism

In the last two semesters the Honor Council has held an

overabundance of plagiarism hearings. Tiiis has been all the

more noticeable because many of the cases were avoidable.

That is they were not results of conscious attempts to de-

ceive The accused students had merely failed to fulfill their

responsibility to learn what is proper acknowledgement and

apply these rales conscientiously.

Krutzke Awarded
Faculty Fellowship

Several students, even semovs.

have expressed to me the belief

that you need use only footnotes

and not use quotation marks when

you take a paragraph or sentence

from an author, so long as you

add a few words of your own.

Such a failure to -understand the

need to acknowledge one's depend-

ence on'the words of an author as

well as his ideas is far too

common,

An honor system cannot work

unless its members accept the re-

sponsibility of learning what is

honorable procedure. Certainly at-

tempts have been made to give the

individual an opportunity to learn

the methods of acknowledgement.

However, it became clear that

all the methods have suffered from

a lack of uniformity. Many profes-

sors are negligent in stressing

what they expect of the students.

Students are expected to use any

one of a number of different style

manuals such as Pirenne's, if they

have any questions.

The Honor Council has failed

to always stress proper acknowl-

edgement in freshman orientation.

With these methods some students

have managed to maintain com-

pletely erroneous concepts.

To help correct this major fail-

ing, an Honor Council committee

under Phil LeCuyer has prepai'ed

a booklet "Source Acknowledge-

ment" to be distributed to all stu-

dents in the next few weeks. In

following years it will be given

at no charge only to fi-eshmen and

transfer students.

It should be stressed that the

booklet is not designed to dictate

a set of rules for adoption by all

faculty members in their classes.

It is a clarification of generally

accepted standards which a stu-

dent must follow in all writing

and speaking unless he is given

different instructions by a partic-

ular professor.

This booklet will contain a de-

tailed discussion of students' re-

sponsibilities in acknowledgement
and will have examples of actual

plagiarism cases turned in at an-

other school.

Careful reading of it should be

an invaluable aid to all students

in obtaining a real understanding

of accepted scholarly procedures.

We hope it will help eliminate

what are truly tragic incidents in

which individuals must face an
honor hearing and possible con-

viction because of ignorance of

basic rules.

G a r m a n ' s
BABBEB SHOP

Hditcuts $1.25— Open Mondays

121 South Tejon

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

Cole's Gifts

• YOUR HEADQUARTERS ior

Gibson Greeting Cards

lor all occaeions
, , ,

Valentines

Birthdays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

Professor Frank A. Krutxke,

chairman of the English depart-

ment, has been awarded the col-

lege's new Rotating Faculty Fel-

lowship to spend a year analyzing

college freshman English.

The fellowship, designed to en-

able one member of the faculty

to spend a year on a project fo

improve undergraduate teaching,

was made possible through $40,500

grant from the Danforth Founda-

tion of Sf. Louis, Missouri.

"Freshman English is one al-

most completely universal course

in American colleges," Pi'of.

Krutzke said. "The diversity of

ideas and attitudes concerning this

course is evidenced by the entire

specti-um in course descriptions

and operations."

The consensus is that the course

is highly important — but with

that point agi'eement ceases.

"At this time, partly because of

the great numbers of college stu-

dents, the pervasive opinion that

'English' should be leanied — and

therefore, presumably, taught —
much better than it is, and the

proliferation of 'honors' English

sections and of Advanced Place-

ment English courses in high

school, the situation is becoming

even more complex than before,"

he said.

Professor Krutzke said he plans

first to review the history of the

course at Colorado College, read

every available opinion on the

problem and visit selected colleges

throughout the country for first

hand observations.

The new program, established

last fall, was named the Louis T.

Benezet Rotating Faculty Fellow-

ship in honor of the former presi-

dent.

The fellowship will pay the re-

cipient his annual salary plus a

full summer session salai"y and

§1,000 for expenses. Fellows will

be released from teaching and
other campus responsibilities. It

will rotate among members of the

faculty.

"Each fellow will use his year

to increase his effectiveness as a

teacher of liberal education, and,

in so far as possible, to demon-
strate new approaches to effective

teaching," commented Kenneth J.

Curran, acting dean of the college.

Former Prof. Dies
Colorado College faculty mem-

liers this week were informed of

the death of Guy Harry Albright,

who taught mathematics and phys-

ics at the college for 39 years,

from 1907 to 1940.

The retired Colorado College

professor died Jan. 10 at Oxford,

Ohio, at the age of 87.

A native of Lamar. Mo., he held

bachelor's degrees from Harvard

Prof Krutzke

CC to Send Delegation

Fo Prinespia Conference

Colorado College has been in-

vited to send up to three dele-

gates to the Public Affairs Con-

ference at Principia College in

Elsah, Illinois.

The subject of the conference is

Latin America: Asset of Liability

to the United States. There will

be addresses by outstanding ex-

perts in the field and round-table

discussions.

The dates for this year's confer-

ence are April 8 through 11, which

means that it will come at the very

end of our spring vacation. Stu-

dent delegates who attend the con-

ference vnW be excused from their

Colorado College classes that week

and will not have to return to the

campus until the first day of the

i'oUowing week.

The cost is $15.00 for registra-

tion fee, to cover cost of room

and board.

All juniors and seniors who are

interested in being nominated to

attend this conference are asked

to inform Dr. Fred Sonderniann,

No. 103 Kennedy House (1105 N.

Cascade ) of this fact prior to

February 10th. ^

Ron and Ron

'-ce=^'S'S)<2.<^

Cecil Howell
JEWELER

126 NORTH TEJON ST.

ARTCARVED DIAMONDS
Complete Repair Service

PHONE 633-6069

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 634-3418

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the itorW.s- imports

Complete import auto body and frame repairing,

2525 East Plat+e Avenue Phone 635-1190

University and the University
„f

Michigan and a master's degj-p^

from Harvard. Professor Albrigh,

taught at Brooklyn PolytPcKj,,

Preparatory School before tominp

to CC. He was the authoi of ^^
merous articles in professionji

journals. In 1913, he was an (.^

change professor from Colorado

College to Harvard.

In 1932, he received an honorau
Doctor of Science degrep fioj,

Colorado College.

TIGRESSES BE ADVISED THAT THE SWINGING
PLACE TO BUY YOUR MUFTI IS IN

KAUFMAN'S SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT

That Is to say, starting right now our sportswear depari-

menf, second floor, is brand new. There is some rubble

and debris standing around and some brand new fixture':

still in cases, but by this time next week we will be no

longer in flux, but newly There. In our new department

we will feature madras thai really bleeds and all sorl^

of things made of leather like jumpers and jackets and

other things like shifts and skirts which are bedazzlingly

trapped with chains and leathers.

• If you bring this ad with you and say the password to

one of our clerks, like Evan-Picone, or Jantzen or Lady

Manhaiten she will let you fry on one of our nifty leather

jumpers in sweet spring shades by Samuel Robert. Come
see that the only place fo outfit your Tiger hunting cam-

paign is at Kaufman's Better Sportswear Department.

Cnstom Blue Print & Supplv Co.
— Complete Reproduction Service—

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

tifathau)aif,6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTORCYCLES

RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES — Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue

J
'S

Closed Monda'

Announces
the Incredible— BIG J'
TWO BURGER PATTIES

Cheese, Lettuce,

1,000 Island Dressing

• The Students below HAVE ONE ON US!

. . . just bring your I.D.

STEFAN FEYOCK
PATS LAMBERT
HERMAN WHITON
PHIl IE CUYER

JEAN TORCOM
STEVE FREDRIKSON
JIM HECKMAN
SALLY lENTZ

JUST ACROSS FROM SLOCUM HALL
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Exec. Council to Vote

On Proposed Revisions
(Continaed tram pngc One)

ojjstall Center Board, and one

gniber of the Executive Coun-

.j|,
Membership selection of the

[•^ students-at-large will be at

[de
discretion of the old conimittee.

^lie
chaii-man of the Assemblies

Committee shall be elected by that

body with the advice and consent

,f
t!ie Executive Council.

4.
Article II, Committees, Sec-

tion 2. Other Committees, (a) As-
semblies Committee, 2. Duties:

\^e duties of the Assemblies Com-
niitt^t? shall be to meet whenever
(lecessai'y to plan and carry out

ilie
school assemblies which shall

be once a week at 11:00 Tuesday
mornings. . . .

Proposed revision:

The du-ties of the Assemblies
(Committee shall be to meet when-

ever necessary to plan and carry

out the school assemblies which

^ li a i I be Tuesday mornings at

11:00.

5, Article 11, Committees, Sec-

tion -, Other Committees, (b) Ath-

letic Committee. 1. Membership,

) The Intramural League Com-
niittee shall be composed of the

member of the ASCC Ex-
t,„„ve Council who is a member
of the Intramural Ad\'isory Board,

a representative from each men's
social organization, and a presi-

dent from the student body at-

large,

Proposed revision:

The Intramural League Com-
mittee shall be composed of the

5 MINUTE

P. D. Q. CAR WASH
529 South Nevada

10+h Wash Free!

Hairs+yling by

Mr. Buddy S+eev

J &autu SJ;

114 E. Monument 632-6225

Weekend Ski-Rentals

2.75 for

Skis,

Boots,

Poles

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.

'his coming week

Brothers Four

Ray Charles

Count Bassie

Elvis Presley

The Singing Nun

on the Juke Box

c^^=4^g'g<3'S3--»

23 Named to

Phi Beta Kappa
Twenty-one senioi-s and two jun-

iors at Colorado College have been
selected to Phi Beta Kappa, the
national scholastic honor society-.

The new Phi Beta Kappa can-
didates were announced by Pro-
fessor Richard C. Bradley of the
Colorado College physics depart-
ment and president of the local

chapter. They will be initiated into
the honor society during a special
dinner at the Broadmoor Hotel
Feb. 20.

in addition the newly elected
members, two seniors who first

were elected last year, also are
being honored. They are Maria
Bullock of Denver and David L.

Bitters of Leawood, Kan.

More than half of the group is

from Colorado. The others repre-
sent eight states. Six are from
Colorado Springs and three from
Denver.

Six members of the group are
majoring in mathematics. Psychol-
ogy and political science tied for
second with three representatives

same member of the ASCC Exec-
utive Council who is a member of
the Intramural Advisory Board,
and a representative from each
men's social organization.

Study Group Meeting
The Wednesday Evening Study

Group sponsored by the Religiouji

Affairs Committee, will hold the

first of its meetings for the pres-

ent semester at 8:30 p. m. on
Wednesday, Feb. 5 in the lounge
of Shove Chapel,

The study book for this series

of discussions will be C. S. Lewis'
"Mere Christianity," and this is

now available at the Book Store.

each. History, French and English
had two each. Other departments
represented include chemistry

.

physics, economics, Spanish, and
zoology.

The two juniors elected this

year are Paul Langford Carson, a
physics major, and Catherine Jane
Grant, a psychology major.
The follo\ving 21 ai'e the newly

elected seniors:

Susan Keep Arentz, Mary Choice
Bardone, Judith Mayo Clark, Stef-

an Feyock, Charles Thomas Gib-
son, Linda Ann Harrison, Walter
Edwin Hecox, Robert Lowell Hei-
ney, Susan Barbara Hile, Norman
Eugene Liden, Carol Sue Mar-
chert Matoush, Fay Elaine Doug-
las Metcalf, Jennie Pearson Moore,
Michael Orem, Elizabeth Ann Ross,
Stephanie Gwynn Row, Harris
Daniel Sherman, Ruth Anne May-
er Thompson (Mrs. J. L.), Jean
Elizabeth Torcom, Elizabeth Al-
den Turecky (Mrs. Robert H.).
Carol Lee Wright.

make arrangements now for

yojir fraternity and sororittj functions . . ,

OL 7(

Kntgl|t §0unbB
"the finest in listening and dancing entertainment"

B. J. Young

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: HENRY McHALE
In just a short seven months, Henry McHale (M.B.A..

1962) has moved up in responsibility and status to his

present position of office manager at Pacific Telephone.

According to Henry, "The company seemed willing to

give me a chance to prove myself right away.". Henry's

intuitive business sense and initiative mark him as a man
on the move. He started out as a supervisor, became busi-

ness office manager of a residence section, and just recently

was made public office manager of the Sacramento area.

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH

Much of liis success can be attributed to the many ideas

he has recommended for improving the efficiency of opera-

tions. As a dynamic business, telephone communicnlions
requires an alertness to the needs of a constantly growing
market. Henry has demonstrated this talent, admirably.

Henry McHale, like many young men, is impatient to

make things happen for his company and liimseif. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Heres a Lot

From Possum Trot
By S. Sabol

Tlie stiff academic requirements of Colorado College occa-

sionally pav off for Coach Red Eastlack when they attract

someone like Bob Heiny. an engineering student who is—

coincidentally—one of the best basketball players in the

conference.
. ^ , , i. , . j

But more often than not, these rigid scholastic standards

play havoc with Eastlack's plans. The latest academic bulle-

tins' from the Dean's office show wanders around as if in the Twi-

Ed Loosii in, Carl Cabbiness out. light Zone. Heiny, who leads the

The loss of Cabiness. CC's adroit

backcourt man and most adept

playmaker, was a crushing blow to

Eastlack's hardwood strategy.

Eastlack must now try to find

another guard to team with Dave

Herrington.

Bob Baker, a reliable veteran

guard, has succumbed to a back

ailment. As a result, he has come

close to a basketball court only

while sitting in the stands with his

girl friend.

"With Cabbiness and Baker out,

the guard chores must be handled

by Willie Pelz or Steve Schilder.

Pelz, an antiquated, 26-year-okl

veteran, has quite possibly the best

shooting eye on the team, but this

mellow atiilete has trouble with-

standing the rigors of today's fast

breaking game.
Steve Schilder, a wraithlike

squirmer from Sheboygan, Wis.,

has the quickness to become a top-

flight backcourt man, but his lack

of experience could prove his de-

Regardless of who starts at

guard, CC's hoopsters must leam

to rebound. Steve Sabom, a com-

bination of the village blacksmith

and the spreading chestTiut tree,

has not lived up to his potential.

A 6-6, well-conditioned center, Sa-

bom has averaged an embarrassing

4 rebounds per game.

Farrell Howell, another pre-

season rebounding great, has been

plagued with social problems and

The first official activity this

year for CC's skiers was the

Broadmoor Slalom Derby on Jan.

11. Icy conditions and a difficult

course spelled disaster for many
racers, but some members of the

CC team were able to overcome

these difficulties.

In a day marred by many spills

Lynda Spickard with a time of

1:44.05 was first in women's class

B and Glenn Foust (1:29.8) was
third in men's class B.

Jean Gillespie was third in wo-

men's class C and Kris Pochelon

was first in women's novice. As
a result of the race Kris Pochelon

and Any Barnes were moved from
novice to class C.

Ski Club lessons at the Broad-
moor will begin Feb. 3 and will

be every Tuesday and Thursday
after that. If interested or if you
want more information try to con-

tact Jon Prouty. Ski reports will

be posted in Rastall and Palmer
as soon as they are received. Snow
is forecast for the mountains so

I'll see you on the slopes.

team in rebounding as well as

scoring, must receive help on the

boards if CC hopes to win a game
this year.

Another of Coach Eastlack's

problems, though less serious, is

Ed (Banan) Loosli. Loosli takes

the sport so casually that no one

would be surprised if he forgot to

show up for a game.
Possessing excellent spring,

Banan could easily be one of the

top players in the conference if

he so desired, but it seems he pre-

fers uninspired mediocrity.

The Eastlack men meet Mines

at Cossit this Tuesday.

Orchid of the Week— to var-

sity goalie Mike Carter for his

superior job in last Friday's -vic-

tory over Duluth. Mike, filling in

for" disabled Art Warwick, han-

dled the goal patrol like a dirty

old troll and scared all the Du-

luthers away.

George's Pizza

Out of this IFlrlJ

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

yincetus
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-9

Restaurant

Corner of So. Novads S Cucharras

Open; 9 a.m. io 3 a. m.

The Best

Hamburgers

in Town"

Application Deadline

students are reminded that the

deadline for application for summer

study in history at the University

of Sheffield in Great Britain is the

end of February. Only students

who have completed at least their

freshman year by the end of this

semester may apply. The course

will carry six hours credit. Appli-

cations must he made to Professor

Bentley B. Gilbert of the depart-

ment of history at Jackson House.

¥at Jack . .

.

creater of Pizza

untouched by human hands.

(Look who mattes them

GOLDEN DRAGON
3 Springs'

1409 South 8*h Street Phone 632-3607

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

"Serving Students Since 1929"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

First Methodist Ctiurcii
Colorado Springs Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7;30 a. m., 8:25 a, m., 10:55 a. m., 7:30 p. m
CHURCH SCHOOI^-9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M.

ASK ABOUT

.

Reguia nd AHiliate Me:

/^uthJ Oi)eH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurani

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THON/IPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

WmTNi
ECTRl^

815 North Tejon

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmeflcs - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

M & IVI

Barber Sliop
haircuts JI.BO

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.ni. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

C
O
o
R

o
N

T
A

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwicties

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's

Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaglietti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
S

o
H
T
A
P
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(jl Rifle Team
pjres Well In

[decent Matches
,,iado Cullege's Company D,

Regiment, of Pershing

niHes
^'^^^ ^ postal rifle meet

gainst all other companies in the

\Hnth
Regiment, and against all

• disndiials of the National Society

"I
Pershing Rifles on January 23

second meet was held Jan. 25

1 CC hosted the visiting Colo-

State College rifle team. The

est score possible was 1000;

,^,^
men firing on targets (worth

c'rpoints apiece) of prone, sitting.

Hunter secure, by 8 points (the

„ the first meet.

The individual scores of the five

gftieipants were: Lyman Hunter

132/200, Jim Blackmer 184/200,

Newcomb 178/200, Reeves

Thompson 151/200, and Fred WTiit-

l„,Ic
126/200.

Lyman Hunter's outstanding

ore of 192 will probably secure

_, least an awai-d for Outstanding

jiarksmanship from the Ninth

[le^ment and possibly another

niarksnianship award from Na-
Headquai-ters. Not only did

Hunter secure, by 8 points ( the

team's highest score), but he also

obtained a perfect (50/50) kneel-

ing score which is almost totally

unheari] of, much less seen.

In the sitting position, which he

iiad never practiced or fired be-

he dropped only two to ob-

tain the best sitting score of the

atch. His 49/50 prone score was

i tie for high with two other P/R
shooters, and his 45/50 was sec-

ond-high on the team.

At the second meet with Colo-

^do State College, CC walked
mth the short end of the

meets: 1346-1377 and 1849-1377.

CC's co-captain Blackmer fired

the two lowest scores he has fired

U months: 272 and 272. Bob
Strieby also felt the humiliating

bite of disappointment with 264

and 272, as did Lyman Hunter
with 2G7 and 270.

CC's improvements came with

Captain Bill Johnson, who ob-

tained high score in both matches
and 276, Dan Holmes with

262 and 266, and Ralph Dalla

;tta with 250 and 253.

Lyman Hunter also deserves

special mention for his two 100

prone scores, which were not only

mly lOO's fired by either

kani, but also the first lOO's of

CC's five meets this year. Even
Blackmer, after 17 shoulder-shoul-

leets, has never obtained a

100 i>rone score.

Best scores of the meet were:
prone, Hunter and Strieby (100/

1X| and Hunter (100/2X); kneel-

Johnson (93) and Johnson

1%); standing: Blackmer (88)
aid Hunter (84).

Psoriasis Questionnaire
i^tanford Hospital Center is an-

^imis to liuve anyone with psoriasis

(umplete a qnestionnaire; forms
Jfc available at the infirmary.

PROGRESS COMES TO COLORADO COLLEGE — Peabody
House makes way for the new health center.

Swimming Team Victorious
"We could be losing some of our meets by 20 points, but

the guys just won't let it happen. It's a great team." This is

how swimming coach Gerald Lear looked at his squad after

their recent 56-39 victory over Western State College.

In spite of a 1-2 record, Coach Lear has good reason to

be optimistic. With only five days of practice behind them,
the Tigers took on Regis College, January 11, losing the meet
by only nine points. Four days
later they met CSC at Greeley and
were again narrowly defeated by
a margin of nine points.

Both the Regis and CSC squnds
have been practicing since Novem-
ber and theoretically most of the

competitors are near or have al-

ready reached their peak perform-
ances. "But with only four weeks
of practice, we aren't even close

yet," said Lear, "and our times
should improve greatly."

Tom Walker, a sophomore from
Riverside, California, placed sec-

ond at Regis in the 50 yard free-
style. At CSC he cut his time by a
second to win with a 24.5 mark.
Against CSC and Western, he
took the 100 yard freestyle. Re-
cently, in an infomial meet with
the Air Force Academy, he won
the event in 56 seconds, t^vo sec-

onds faster than his earlier efforts.

In the 200 yard individual med-
ley, and the 500 yard freestyle,

Jim Raily, a sophomore, has been
the Tiger standout. He has lost the
medley only at Regis, and has cut
his time from 25.3 to 23.4.

Dick Coil, a freshman, has
shown considerable promise in the

200 yai'd freestyle. His potential

is e\'ident in his best time: 2:19,

a six second improvement over lus

2:25 clocking at CSC.
Nevertheless, the Tigers have

a long way to go before the Con-
ference meet in Gunnison, Feb. 28
and 29. Most conference teams are

already posting considerably lower

individual times, and have had the

needed past experience wliich most
nf the Tigers lack. "That's been
a big problem, too," added Lear.

"You've got to remember that this

is the first year of college compe-
tion for nine-tenths of the squad."

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Patronize the . . .

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

Roy's Gulf Station
for quality service and main+ainance

825 North Nevada Avenue 634-8976

Al De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

102 South Tejon

Either American or Foreign

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colore SDrinB.' Lar»Mt Bicycle Dealer - New «.d ll»d BJke.

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Make

IS East EIOWA ST. DoTrntrnm Colorado SprimrB
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If the Tigers continue to im-

prove as they have been, and are
able to reach their individual peak
peiformances by February, the
team should be able to finish cred-
itably in the conference.

One thing can be sure, though,
the base of a good swimming team
is being fomied; swimming at CC
is still in its infancy. It takes time
to establish a good team, but the
Tigers don't seem to be worried
by time, or have forgotten about
it. Their pei-formances have al-
ready shown that within a few
years at most, we will be a team
with which to contend.

IF YOU'VE BEEN WANTING HIGH
QUALITY GASOLINE AT
LOW PRICES - , ,

G AS A MAT has it

BEN'S BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUTS $1.25

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUH

8:00 A.M. -12:00 MIDNrCHT

801 N. Nevada 632-0444

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 So. Catcode

War-VJfor&aul,

Expert Hail Cutting

CloiD to lh» Colleqe

112 East Dale

SINCE 187 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

DUT UIEST
II lAiT riKit riAi

634-5501
''

ATTENTION SKIERS!

ski Parkas { all reversible

)

Imported Sweaters

1995_3495

30°/o discount
Ski Rentals 2.75 per weekend

BLICK Sporting Goodw €o.

119 No. Tejon St. Phone 636-3348

OPEN 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Daily — Friday Till 8:30 p.m.

Babe's Market * K/w.?-"""'
Open Every Day of th« Week and on Sunday:

from 6:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Webei SI. Phone (32-4483

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

118 N, Cascade Ave.

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

218 North Teion Phone 633-6903

Pizza

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

^fi^eM-
Steaks

Chicl<en

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-ll:00 p.m. Tuoida/-Sa(ufda.

doled f^onday

71 1 North Tejon

12:0010:00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

tfie magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO — HIGH FIDELITY

- - - No Tubes - - - No hleat - - -

- - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— Aj Low as $99.90

Open Friday

til 8:30



leers Split Weekend
Matches with Duluth

The weekend of January 17th and 18th saw the Tiger

hockey team display moments of greatness and moments of

Saturday night CC took a highly touted Duluth team and

treated them as if they were on double runners—but in the

process had to sacrifice outstanding goalie Art Warwick to

several weeks rest due to a toni hamstrung muscle.

Saturday saw the return of vet-

eran WajTie McAlpine to the ic<'

after being in traction with an in-

jured neck.

But with Wayne's return hi-^

long- standing record of no penal-

ties after two and one half years

of play was broken when he put

a bear hug on one of the Duluth

players.

But even McAlpine's valiant dis-

play could not win the Tigers

their one and when the final gong

rang the score was Duluth 6, CC 3.

Trailing 2-1 after a fast first

period, Duluth went on a 3 goal

spree vdth only two and one half

minutes left in the period. This

assault was led by Freshman Keith

Chiistiansen, who revealed his age

by floating his hockey stick across

the world arena and then received

a ten minute maturing penalty

which enabled him to return to the

ice and skate by three CC defend-

ers and set up a goal by Paul

Stepnes.

This tied the game up, but a

minute later Duluth took a lead

fhev were never to relinquish when

Gel'l passed to Rogers at 18:00.

One minute and forty seconds lat-

er the score was 4-2 when Pat

Fancisco scored on assists from

Mike Tok and Bob Lund.

In the final period Duluth added

cpne more goal when Tok took a

pass from Christiansen (who has

26 points himself) to make it 5-2.

At this point CC began its come-

back big when Bill McGann of

Duluth received a penalty for "in-

tent to injure a player."

After clearing the ice of beer

cms and coins of a typically high-

ly partisan and spirited T i n e r

crowd. Bob Otto brought the Ti-

gers to three on a long slap shot

from thirty feet out.

That was the final tally for CC,

however, with an unfortunate pen-

alty killing most of the rest of

the clock for the Tigers. Duluth 's

Dick Maertz blooped one final goal

between the legs of Mike Carter

with fifty-six seconds left.

Tigers Tiredly

Lose to Mines
Tile fans lookc-d bored. The

players looked bored, and even

the ball, which spent most of its

time in the hands of greedy Min-

ers, was feeling a little bit sorry

for itself.

The occasion: well, the austeri-

ty of the participants might have

been suitable for the national

pocket billiards championship, but

iest anyone feel deceived, one

might have recalled a cardboard

placard, posted over Cosset, an-

nouncing, "Basketball, 8 P.M., CC
vs. Mines."
The game was highlighted by

such dubious achievements as: be-

low forty per cent shooting ef-

forts from the floor, on the part of

both teams; one four minute per-

iod in which CC was not able to

touch the ball, and in which Mines
fared equally well in their refusal

to shoot; and finally, a 47-36 vic-

tory for the Miners, a score wliich

several pro football teams have
bettered.

It was a close game, though. One
which saw the score tied, or change
hands seven times, which was
about as often as the Tigers could

get the ball.

Lacrosse comes -fo CC

And it wasn't until late in the

second half, when CC was forced

to foul in their attempts to at least

see what the ball looked like, that

Mines was able to draw away on

free throws.

The Tiger defense looked good,

adjusting easily in the first half

from a zone to a man to man de-

fense to contain some strong

Mines' shooting from the comer.
Again, Dave Herrington made

an impressive showing, playing

every position on the Tiger squad,

with ten points.

But, all in all, it wasn't much of

a game. Mines did not look strong,

and some rebounding for the Ti-

gers would have won the game.
But the Tigers haven't had that,

or much of anything else this

season, except a consistent losing

streak.

SCENE FROM LAST WEEKEND'S
Minnesota Dulu+h.

ph over tough

John Simus took over the scor-

ing lead Saturday with twenty-

five points when he scored the first Readij fov Recreatiou.
period-tying goal for the Tigers in

the first period.

Wanen Fordyce scored his four-

teenth goal in eleven games when
he gave CC the lead in the first

period.

That Friday's game, on the

other hand, was one of the busiest

ever played at the Broadmoor,
was felt by many people. Duluth
started out with the tirst goal, but
the game was soon tied up when
Bob Otto came down the ice and
skated around the back of the

cage to look for a receiver.

Not finding anyone open, he
merely skated around the cage
again and this time stuck the puck
under a surprised Duluth goalie's

Shortly after this CC took the
lead that was kept for the rest

of tiie night when Glen Blumer
fed to Bob Magie at 14:03..

Then at 12:09 Steve Ebert, the
Nor:h Dakota Boomer, made the
score three to one. The score was
finally stretched to four when Dave
Peterson put his tallv for the
night.

After this, the game deterior-

ated a little with both teams draw-
ing plenty of penalties in what
seemed to be a race to see who
could score the most in the least

amount of time while getting the
most penalties. CC won both races
to taki.- the game 6-5,

Swimming Pool Open;

Readij for Recreatioi

Intramuralsy Classes

CC's new Schlessman Pool was

opened last night to the students,

faculty, and statf in a genei'al

swim session lasting from 7 :30

to 9:30.

This marked the opening of the

full program at the pool, delayed
until then by repair work on some
of the deck tile.

Beginning yesterday, the pool
will be open to students on Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday nights from 7:30 to 9:30,

on Saturdays from 10:00 to 4:00,

and on Sundays from 2:00 to 5:00.

The pool will .be closed during all

home sports events.

Besides recreational swimming,
activities at the pool will include

co-educational senior life saving
courses, a women's synchronized
swimming progi'am, men's and
women's intramurals, and the
swimming team's practices and
meets. Also hoped for, by the

spring of 1965, is an annual water
show.

Those interested in life saving

classes, which will begin March 4,

the men's intramurals meet, which
will be held in the spring, or the
swimming team, should contact
Swimming Coach Jen-y Lear. Miss
Betty Young will head the syn-
chronized swim program which
will meet on Tuesday nights. In

charge of the women's intramui'als

meet to be held on February 6 is

Miss Marilyn Smith.

At the pool, lockers will be pro-

vided and towels may be rented
for a nominal fee. Regulations are

much the same as those of public

pools; a shower must be taken

before entering the pool, girls

must wear caps, etc. The stnident's

activity card is required for use
of the pool.

The poo! is Olympic size and
"L" shaped, so that a separate
diving poo] is provided. The diving

area includes one and three meter
16 foot Duraflex diving boards
with movable fulcrums.

Bromine, which is easier on both

the skin and the eyes, is used in-

stead of chlorine. 'To the south of

the pool is an outdoor sun deck
which will be opened to the swim-
mers in late spring.

HOUES — 9j80 a-m. to *:00 p.m
12:00 noon to 6:00 d

Everything for the

INSTHUCnON WITB

Tnetday thro Saturday 1
n>. Monday 1

"knit" Wit 1

PUBCHABB 1

J^ef, J(nU J(nod
112 But BogU.r Fbne 632-2816 1

CC Rampart Rifles Open Membersh
Kaiiipait Ririts started tln; ball

roiling this semester by announc-
ing a three week membership
drive.

This three week period will be

used to acquaint intei'ested per-

sons in the aims and objectives of

this social-military order.

The meeting time for Rampart
Rifles has been changed from Mon-
day 7 p.m. to Tuesday 7 p.m. at

the ROTO Building. By this Tues-
day night all members of the drill

team will have received their black

and silver shoulder cords, black

helmets, white gloves, white

scarves, and white rifle slings.

Through the sponsorship of Cap-
tain Jones, Rampart Rifles has

planned an active semester
1,,^^,^

ing work with advanced weafjof,.

at Fort Carson, trips to Camp h-i"

for ski maneuvers, and lessons
i

sky diving, with all equipment f^

nished.

The Rampart Rifles Drill Tpa„,

will do work in precision marchin
this semester and also has

i

parties planned. For any informa
tion concerning Rampart RiflL^

and the drill team come to thi

ROTC Building at 7 p.m. on Tu^,.

day.

Rampart Rifles is the large^i

organization of its kind on caniiiu,

and offers you the most advantags-

at the least assessment, jfj]^

NOW!

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN off the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35

the following person come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL— Just identify yourself

BILL CAMPBELL
HARLEY STIPP

SKIP HAMILTON

CAROL RYMEB
CAROL NOELS
SHALLY ALTIFER

MID-WINTER

CLEARANCE
20 All Wool

SPORT COATS
All Selected From
Regular Stock

Sizes 37 to 42
Regulars and Longs.

29.95

Buy one Sport Coat from regular

stock at regular price and get the

second Sport Coat for:

$5
62 Famous Make

DRESS SHIRTS

Sizes 15 thru ley..

Sleeve lengths 32 to 3.5.

1.00

208 NORTH TEJON
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History Professor

;. Drake Hired
Colovaclo College announced the

appointment of George A. Drake

35 assistant professor of history

and director of the college's Se-

lected Student Program. Mr. Drake

ifjl]
assume his new duties at the

liege in September.

An authority on British history,

,, 29-year-old scholar will re-

,rt to Colorado College with six

...rned degrees. He cun-ently is

writing his doetoi'al dissertation

Some Contemporary Puritan

Histories of the Puritan Revolu-

lion."

iduating first in his class

when he earned his B.A. degi'ee

at Grinnell College in 1956, Mr.

Drake holds B.A. and M.A. de-

IS from Oxford University, and

B.D. and M.A. degrees from the

University of Chicago. He will

receive his Ph.D. from Chicago

this summer.

y\r. Drake spent two years at

ford on a Rhodes Scholarship,

lowing a year at the University

of Paris as a Fulbright Scholar.

At Chicago he held a Rockefeller

Doctoral Fellowship. He is back

at Oxford on a third-year Rhodes
Scholarship,

The new Colorado College pro-

fessor was elected to Phi Beta
Kapi)a, the national scholastic

koiior society, as an undergradu-
ate.

He is also a member of the

i!ii?tican Society of Oxonians and
the American Society of Church
History.

native of Springfield, Mo..

Mr. Drake spent the 1960-61 aca-

demic year teaching modern Euro-
pean and British history at Grin-
lell College.

^r. George A. Drake, recently

^""ed history professor.

NOTICE
A survey of attitudes of stu-

•"^nts on the Colorado College cam-
^"^ is underway. A random group
'''

juniors have been selected to

J^^^Iv'e the Omnibus Personality

'J'entory, an attitude test which
Jil entering freshmen take. These
^^^s are scheduled for the next

y \veeks. Results of the test will

<*nalvzed for (1) changes in

'"'tudes between the freshman

J"'*
junior students, and (2) dif-

"J^nce^ between Colorado College
^jQentt, and students on several

^
"^1 campuses in the United
[^^es Conclusions will be avail-

in thp late spring.

ado Springs. Colorado, February 7. 1964 Colorado College

Crossed and Recrossed the Winged Snow

I

Committee

tccts nre currently workini

To provide accommodation for 300 more men by 1966, and
to facilitate close personal contact among students and be-
tween students and faculty, we have initiated plans for a new
residence complex for upperclass men.

When Colorado College becomes a fully residential college
all male students, except those living at home, will live on
campus. Slocum provides the essential services and facilities,

including a basis for participation

in intramurals and social life.

But our new complex should pre-

sent its occupants with a new stim-

ulus or incentive, a sense of

achievement and growth. One
means of achieving this sense of

maturity through our new com-
plex could be a structure which
represents a deliberate compromise
between the control of a Slocum
Hall and freedom of living off-

1 ampus outside of college super-

Variety is the essence of our pro-

posed new residential complex, as

It is the essence of Colorado Col-

It^ge as a libera! arts institution.

In the new complex the academic
ntinosphere, rather than the "col-

leigate Hilton" effect found on
^ome larger campuses, is to be the

hallmark.

The individual rooms should be
looked upon as "studies" as much
as sleeping rooms. Further, we
strongly recommend the strategic

location in the comjilex of attraac-

tive, appealing study-louTiges.

As suggested above, a variety of

accommodations should be pro-

vided. Some students will desire

an opportunity to share common
i[uarters with friends.

On the other hand not all stu-

dent.s are the same, nor can they

be isolated into statistics; some
students need to be alone, cannot

Ine with others—even one other

student—in the limiting confines

iif a dormitory room.

For these reasons we request

construction of a complex offering

the following types of living ac-

commodations: single and double

f Saw Some Parts of Dixie

CC African Student Tours Soutli Over Vacation
By Abiodun Afonja

Many things must have contributed to the uneventfulness of our trip. It was still the

season of "peace on earth, goodwill toward men," and this was probably coupled with the

fact that our arrival at any place always charged the atmosphere there with disarming sur-

prise and astonishment long enough for us to zoom away, leaving people with mouths agape.

And above all, we wanted to see the South without involving ourselves in any incident

which could easily be blown up into

international proportion. We were
not crusaders for Civil Rights nor

ambassadors for the CORE, but

neither were we propagandists for

the "Impeach Earl Warren" move-

ment.

We were just two curious stu-

dents, Jim HeckmaiT and I, who
wanted to see some parts of Dixie.

We decided from Chicago that we
would go as far as New Orleans,

Louisiana.

Leaving Chicago early in the

morning of Sunday, Dec. 29, we
arrived at Lexington, Kentucky, in

the evening. We looked for the

cheapest accommodation we could

get. We first went to the YMCA
hostel, but we decided to try and

find a cheaper place.

This lead us to one hotel. "Do
you have any rooms free—a dou-

ble room?" Jim asked the man at

the desk. He nodded yes. "One for

both of us?" Jim continued. With

a dry, jejune smile that did little

to conceal his emotional conflict,

he replied that he had rented out

his last double room!

We waited a while for him to

do or say something. He still re-

mained petrified and speechless.

We looked at each other (Jim and

I), thanked him, and went away.

We finally went hack to the

YMCA,

That rtight we visited an old

classmate of Jim's, who wished we

would stay with him instead of at

the YMCA but for the fact that

we had taken our rooms there. A
long period of discussion with his

father and mother and a friend

followed. Then we talked about our

trip to the South to which their

first persuasion was, "DON'T."

On discovering that we were
bent on going, they gave us some
very helpful pieces of advice. It

was during this discussion that it

dawned on me that of least help

to our safety was the fact that

we were traveling together! We
were not bothered by the possibili-

ty of arrest or imprisonment but

of physical violence. Anyway, we
left Lexington on December 30th.

We arrived at Birmingham,
Alabama, at night and discovered

that there were a white and a

(.olored YMCA. The regulation was
that the colored YMCA could not

take white customers and vice

<Coritinueil on pane Icn)

^
NIGERIAN ABIODUN AFONJA and compan
their odyssey through the land of cot+on.

rooms opening off single-loaded
corridors with a central service
coi"e; suites to accommodate no
more than five to six men, having
both a private enti-ance (possibly
off a gallery on the second floor
or above) and a private bath; and
finally the possibility of t\vo

"houses" for 20-30 men, suitable
for use as either language or hon-
ors hocuses or by social organiza-
tions.

If possible, within the main
body of the complex, natural di-

visions into groups of 50-75 seem
most desirable. Except for the
"houses," a minimum of supei-vis-

ory personnel is felt to be pref-
erable; and we recommend con-
struction of "prestige" quarters

—

with private bath and study—in

each quadrant or natural division.

All services—such as mailboxes,
vending machines, pay telephones,

bulletin boards .etc^-should be iso-

lated or camouflaged, rather than
being conspicuously located off the
lobby or reception lounge.

Flexibility a n d adaptability,

while desirable in some quarters,
should not dictate the whole de-

sign. A "shakedown" period oc-

curs each fall and students are
housed temporarily pending ac-

commodations that become avail-

able through "don't shows." Study-
lounges might possibly be used for

this purpose at the begining of
each academic year.

Finally, it must be emphasized
that the warm, personal, home-like
environment should be captured
where possible. This should be done
by design and accommodations, as
well as by furnishing and ma-
terials.

Fraternities Above
All-Men's Average
For First Semester
Pour of the five Colorado Col-

lege fraternities exceeded the col-

lege's all men's average for the
first semester, according to the

scholarship averages released by
Mrs. Ruth Scroggin, registrar.

In addition, the all-fratemity

average was above the alt men's
average for the college.

Sigma Chi fraternity led the

five Greek chapters with a 2.61

average, and Kappa Sigma was
second with a 2.51.

Scholarship competition between
the five fraternities on the Colo-

rado College campus has been keen
in past years, and the highest

ranking fraternity on the campus
at the end of each academic year
is awarded the Scholarship Tro-

phy.

In addition to the local awards,

each national fraternity sponsors

awards for excellence in scholar-

ship at the local level.

An analysis of the fraternity

membership lists show that only a

small percentage of fraternity men
are attending Colorado College on

scholarships.

The analysis reveals further that

the percentage of fraternity men
on academic probation is well be-

low the average for the college.

Scholarship averages indicate

that fraternity men at Colorado

College confoiTti to the national

pattern. Independent national stu-

dies on attrition show that the per-

centage of fraternity men that

complete four years of college and
receive their degree is significant-

Iv higher than the average for non-

fraternity men.
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Editorial Comment

The Freest Four Years?

For most students, their four years spent at Colorado

College will be the freest four years they will ever live. These

are times when opinions and ideas can and must remain in

constant flux so that students can gain insight into them-

selves and their world. It is a period when students should

overcome unreasoned traditions and unquestioned beliefs.

To develop such an atmosphere, we must be willing to

give students an environment of near-perfect freedom, and

a sense of mobilit.v and individualism that will allow them to

lead examined lives.

Any element of intellectual restriction lessens the free-

dom of our environment. The presence of formally constituted

organizations, such as Phi Delta Theta. which overtly dis-

criminate against members of minority groups, helps to de-

stroy the atmosphere of freedom and undermine our com-

mitment to our ideals.

We cannot remain silent on an issue of such importance.

Discrimination is a world-wide problem, it is true, but it is

fundamentally a personal issue which can be overcome only

by an individual's introspection and evaluation of his prin-

ciples. Only when he does this, can he begin to live his beliefs.

We should make such freedom possible, if only for four

.years, and should peaceably and rationally remove all the

senseless bigotry that makes hate a way of life.

Other colleges, such as Colorado University and Swarth-

more, have met this issue decisively by asking every social,

professional, and recreational organization on campus to de-

clare itself as a body which does not discriminate against

individuals on the basis of race, religion, or color. Such an

affii-mation would be an important first step in our assertion

that we are committed to human dignity. If we cannot de-

clare this, then we cannot pretend to seek truth, and so we
must drop our pretension of being a college dedicated to a

human reason, and assume, openly, our status as a training

school uncommitted to ideals, and unprepared to assert our

text book truths. — (JJH)

Editorial Policy

The New Greek News
In order to eliminate any misunderstanding of last week's

notice concerning Greek News, we are announcing the follow-

ing changes in TIGER policy

:

(1) Beginning in the Feb. 14 issue, Greek and social

news will be incorporated into the regular news columns of

the TIGER.

(2) Coming events, for both the campus Greek organiza-

tions and for other social groups, will be placed in a social

calendar.

(3) Engagements, pinnings, and lavolierings will be

placed in a separate column.

In order to carry out these changes, each fraternity or

sorority is asked to submit news to the News Editor, Steve

Fredrikson, or place it in the TIGER box not later than noon

on Tuesday.

It should be emphasized that these changes are not de-

signed to eliminate news of the Greeks, but only eliminate

Greek News as a distinct and too often disparate section of

this newspaper. These innovations are an attempt to raise the

journalistic standards of the TIGER, an attempt to utilize

news space more efficiently, and an attempt to make the

TIGER a more effective vehicle for campuswide news.

Bijam CEliap^i

Sunday Morning Worship Servic(.

February 9, 1964 11:00 a.tn.

Preacher: Dr. Douglas Fox

Sermon Title: "Guilt and Grace"

Practically everyone from
gj

Paul to Ogden Nash has trieii,
at

some time, to say something
s[„^

nificant (or at least interesting)

about sin. Whilst not intended
as

competition for the latter of these

experts, the sermon this Sunda;

moi-ning will make another
on.

slaught upon this subject.

Sin is rather like poetry:
it's

easier to do than to define. Conse-

quently there is a great deal o/

contemporary confusion abous

what the Church means ( or ou(jht

to mean) when it discusses the

subject, and the result of this
is

that the Biblical doctrine of human
sin is either falsely discredited,

or

made the cause of quite the wrong

sort of anxiety. What is sin, and

what does authentic Biblical Chris

tianity propose to do about it?

LETTERS to the EDITORS
Dear Poor Richard: taking the

same points you used against the

Greek system last week, Rich, I

would like to air my opinion as an

active member in this Greek sys-

tem.

First, it is true that groups like

Phi Delta Theta cannot allow Ne-

groes and Jews into their mem-
bership. I will say that such a

condition is not a result of the

local chapter here at CC. but is

a national fraternity law. These

laws are made from chapters in

both the North and South. Dis-

crimination is a national problem

and this is a national fraternity,

and in America, the majority rules.

Secondly, as to the preference

of the Dean of Men, "who private-

ly sanctions drinking in all the

frai houses," towards the Greek

system, and from my experience

in Kappa Sigma in particular, I

must say you are wrong, Rich.

Kappa Sigma has just gotten off

social probation, a condition placed

on us partly through the Dean of

Men. One of the main reasons

pointed up for this action was
d]-inking in the fraternity house.

Moreover, I have been told that

the maids who clean up our rooms

here at the K-Sig house are to im-

mediately repoi-t any sign of drink-

ing an^^vhere in the building. We
can't even have empty beer can

decorations in our room (a "priv-

ilege" allowed me at Slocum last

year) for fear that we may be

concealing full cans. This surely

is not any "preferential treat-

ment."
Next, you state how "we have

seen 'Greek members' " disappear

from college wide social functions.

Not only are the all-school social

functions supported by the Greeks,

but many are a direct result of

Greek sponsorship. At such "school

events" as the Friday Afternoon

Club and Homecoming Dance,

Greeks not only attended in force,

but supplied, in many cases, the

entertainment also. The Sigma Chi

Watermelon Bust and the Greek

Weekend dance were social func-

tions where even you. Rich, were

invited at the expense of one house

or the whole Greek system.

You went on to comment on

something which is so true it even

hurts. I must confess that I, a

Greek, would be greatly tempted

to lay down a book on the lofty

ideas of Plato, to examine the lat-

est edition of Playboy. This is not

only a weakness of the Greeks, but

of any normal college boy, and is

a direct cause of our being here.

Rich. However, the purpose of

your statement, I feel, was to at-

tack the lack of intellectual inter-

est in the Greek system. Last se-

mester, the all-fraternity average

was 2.46, which has topped the all-

men's average for the past few
years. Somebody must study over

here, Rich!

Finally, you surmised that "the

proposed residential college will

drive even more people into the

Greeks." Do you think that the

Greeks voted this planned resi-

dential college into effect? Pm not

going to argue its pros and cons,

but merely question the inclusion

of this in your ai'ticle as some-

thing against the Greek system.

For a fact, the guys I associate

with are against the proposition,

just like you, and thev are mostly

Greeks!
In your conclusion, you made a

plea for the Tiger to not be afraid

to print "the truth of any and all

campus issues." I agree, whole-

heartedly, for I believe the above

letter to be only of the ti-uth.

Mike Sabom

To the Editors:

Most of the foreign students

find many difficulties in establish-

ing individual relationships. They
come to the U.S. mainly for an

education. Usually they find their

academic work more difficult than

Experimenfal Theater
To Present Volpone
"Good morning to the day; and

next,, my .gold!—What should I do

but cocker up my genius, and live

free to all delights my fortune

calls me to?" The philosophy re-

flected in these lines is not so far

removed from the dolce far nienfe

of many CC students (and fac-

ulty ? ) yet it begins Ben Jonson's

seventeenth century play, Volpone,

or, The Fox. We, members of the

Experimental Theater, invite you

to join us February 21 and 23 not

only for your pleasure but also

for your instruction as Jonson
deals a very merry undoing to

the mischievous:

they expect, so they have only a

little time for social life.

From my own experience, when

I first came to the U.S. I had a

lack of confidence due to lan^age
inadequacy. I was very hesitant to

force a friendship with the Ameri-

can student, who seems preoccupied

with his own studies and social

life. I was also shy and unaccus-

tomed to class participation.

On the CC campus T have learn-

ed that the foreign students have

some similar problems. One of the

big problems I found during my

years at CC is that the foreign

students don't know where to stay,

where to go, or who they should

ask for hospitality during the

Christmas and New Year vaca-

tions. Most of the foreign students

have very limited finances, so they

have problems finding a place to

stay.

Thanks to Dr. Carlton Gamer,

our foreign student advisor, and

the Foreign Student Committee

which has been so helpful to us.

Dr. Gamer has done a great deal

for foreign students. Because of

him we don't have those problems

anymore. Evei-y foreign student !

have talked to said the same thing:

"He IS FANTASTIC!"
— VA Chounramany

To the Editors:

In the past, as it will be in the

future, it has been the custom of

the Drama Department to hoW

open and fully publicized tij out

for an.' Colorado College Pla\er^

production. This is done sr. that

any CC student who has i desire

to "be in a production can hJ^e thf

opportunity to be seen and heaio

This custom lias, however, not been

can-ied on for this spring's pro-

duction of cuttings from TaminE

of the Shew. Tryouts were unpub-

licized, open only to those student^

enrolled in speech classes.

It is mv belief that CoIoraQ''

College's offering to the Shake-

spearean Quadri-Centennial Cel'^'

bration should come from all the

students. Since this is not the case-

I feel that the production shouW

I'C represented as a Speech CIa=-^

project and not a Colorado College

Players' production. —Joan Carter

John Frinkel, playing the lead role

Volpone in a recent rehearsal for

the Experimental Theater's pro-

duction of ihe English drama.

Colorado College Tiger

The TIGER has received a

letter from one Rich PoorarjL

who unfortunately neglected l"

sign his real name. It is the aii-

nounced policy of this paper "

print a letter only if the iden-

tity of the author is kno>vn
J"

the editors. His name wiH ^

withheld on request, hut it niu^

be known. If Rich Poorard ^i

reveal his true identity, we «»'

be happy to print his contrip
'

tion in the TIGER, withholding

his name if he requests.

[!l
February 7. 19
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Joe Lho/rsh

Thoughts on the New Infirmary
Once there was a shoemaker who worktd in a smali and

old slioeshop. Many people, who knew nothing- about slices or
shoemaking, did not hke tlie shoemaker and made \\\) wild

tales about him,

said the grand exarch of the corn-He is old-fashioned,'

muiiity.

"He is unimaginative
"Stubborn," said the chief com-

niitteeman.

•'Idealistic."

"Touchy."

"Difficult."

"Dated."

But the |)eopIe and the shoes

who knew the shoemaker had
gj-owii to admire him because he
was friendly, honest, and always
ijiil his best.

For 18 years the shoemaker
worked in the small and old shoe-

shop, watching people and shoes
come and go. Then one day a
itrangei- to the community hap-
|ie!ied by and gave the shoemaker
3 pair of shoes to remodel. The
shoes were gaudy and impractical.

They were also brand new but

the stranger insisted that the shoe-

maker "add a buckle or two, or

make the heels taller."

"I'm sorry," said the shoemaker,
"rm too busy. There's nothing
wrong with these shoes."

"Think I'm fussy or something,

huh?" said the stranger, "well, I

don't have to put up with you."

So the stranger grabbed his

shoes and stomped out.

"Well," said the shoemaker.
"Low," said the high-heels.

"Ugh!" said the loafers.

"Underhanded," said the sneak-

"Imagine!" said the sandals.

"Preposterous," the pointed toes.

When the stranger spread his

story around the community, ev-

eryone was shocked at the shoe-

maker's conduct.

"He's never been nasty before."

"Or mean."
"Or violent."

"Or grouchy."

"He must be getting old."

So the community buzzed with
the shoemaker's supposed senility

and declared it was a disgrace

—

an absolute disgrace—that their

comnnmity should be burdened
'nth the shoemaker. The people

had nowhere else to go when their

'hoes needed repair, but now when
ihey visited the shoeshop they no-

''«(i the shoemaker's strange be-

havior, his stubborn mannerisms,
his impatient eccentricity. "The
shoemaker must go," said the peo-
ple.

But they were too lazy to do
anything but gossip, and so the
hoemaker remained in his small
^'iil old shoeshop.
Then one day a rich foundation

Save the community gobs of
^oney to build a chemical plant.
^^^ community was changing,
ffwing, and after the chemical
f^l^nt was finished, the community
''ilt a spanking new library, a

^''jimming pool, and an ice-rink.

"We must have a new shoe-
'"op," said the grand exarch.
."Our souls demand it," said the

''^e-consul.

"What will other communities
Jink if we don't?" quested the
'^'''f committeeman.

,

So finally the commu-nity got
^ficther gob of money and were all

^' to build a new shoeshop.
The shoemaker was glad the

^H^imunity planned a new shoe-

'^'^P, and' eagerly did all he could
" "elp make the new shoeshop a

Madruga Wins Danforth Award
H.' Ma

said the vice-consul.

reality. But almost immediately
the shoemaker ran into trouble.
Many of the ideas for the new
shoeshop were impractical. The
middle of the new shoeshop would
be four feet higher than the rest
of the shop, surrounded by stairs.
("Like a sacrifice altar" said the
shoemaker.) ("Like the majestic
sweep of the creative surge," said
the architect.) The walls separat-
ing men's shoes from ladies' shoes
would be moveable, taking four
men six hours to move them ("Like
an umbrella indoors," said the
shoemaker.) ("It will sound lovely
in the catalogue," said the archi-
tect. )

Soon the shoemaker and the
planners had a meeting with the
community officials.

"What's the matter with you?"
thundered the grand exarch, "don't
you know these planners have built
a magnificent library?"
"And an award winning chem-

ical plant," added the vice-consul.
"And a supermarket," said the

chief-committeeman.
"And a railroad station."
"And a trampoline center."
"And a mortuary."
"But, said the shoemaker," if

they built such a magnificent li-

brary, why are they storing books
in the cellar of my small and old
shoeshop? Besides, this is not a
chemical plant, a Library, a super-
market, a railroad station, a tram-
poline center, or a mortuary. This

[Continued on page six)

Professor Herving Madruga, a

member of the French Depart-

ment, who was recently awarded
a Teaching Grant by The Dan-

forth Foundation of St. Louis, Mo.,

to study the image of the men
in the novels of Henri de Monther-
lant, a modern French novelist.

tbe French department at Colorado
College has been awai-ded a Teach-
er Grant by the Danfoi-th Founda-
tion of St. Louis, Mo.

Professor i\Iadruga will use the
grant to complete his Ph.D. at
tlie University of Colorado.
He is writing his doctoral dis-

-erration on "the image of the
luro in modern French literature,
!•< exemplified in the novels of
Mi'uri de iMontherlant."

The grant provides graduate
tuition and fees, a stipend based
I'll professional salary, and an al-

i'lwance for dependents.
The grant to Professor Madruga

^v;ls one of 50 made to faculty
incmbers at colleges and universi-
lii's across the country. The men
iiul women were chosen from 44(1

.ujrilications provided by the deans
'I' .iccredited senior colleges and
universities in the United States.

.Selection was made on the basis

of academic ability, personal nuali-

ties, promising success in toach-

ing, and religious comiuilmenl and
inquiry in the candid'ate's own
faith, according to Pressley C. Mc-
Coy, associate director of the Dan-
forth Foundation.
The Danforth Teacher Grants

inogram was established in 1954
to enable men and women already

^>r\Lng as full-time faculty niem-
ber.s to complete programs of
graduate study.

The award provides a calendar
year of graduate study in a uni-
versity of the candidate's choos-
ing with reappointment offered on
a competitive basis.

Professor Madruga holds a
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Han'ard University and has
attended for one year the Insti-

tut do Phonetique in Paris.

At Harvard, he held a James
Geddos Scholarship and a John
Thornton Kirkland Fellowship. He
was secretary of the Romance
Graduate Conference in 1967 and
1958. As an undergraduate, he was
president of the Circolo Italiano,

and directed two play.s presented
by this group.

Prior to joining the faculty at

Colorado Collcgo in 1958, Profes-
sor Madruga taught at Harvard
and at the Berlitz School of Lan-
guages.

The Danforth Foundation was
established in 1927 by the late

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Danforth
to strengthen higher education
through its own programs and
through grants to colleges, univer-
sities, and other educational agen-

Dr. Wright Opens Lovelace Discussion Series
Last Sunday evening Lovelace

House was host to several science-

minded students and to Dr. Wilbur
Wright of CC's physics depart-

ment.

Given a free reign in selecting

a topic. Dr. Wright fell upon the

subject of physics, a specialty of

.his since, as he put it, "I get paid
for being concerned with this sort

of thing."

The problem of the day for

physics, he began, is what he
termed "scientific pedagogy," the

attempts of large universities to

relegate small college efforts in

the area of physics to non-research

programs by the manipulation of

fund-granting foundations.

The long - standing contention

that the small college cannot ad-

equately prepare science students

for graduate work is based, he
said, primarily on tradition and
unexamined prejudice.

Such views ignore the truth that

the educational atmosphere of

small colleges more closely approx-

imates tliat of a large university'.';

graduate school than does that uni-

versity's own undergraduate pro-

gram.

Dr. Wright's pleas fell on sym-
pathetic and not totally impotent
ears. The shared opinions of sci-

ence students, he said, will do
much to determine the future of

science in a liberal arts context,

such as Colorado College.

After leaving his initial topic,

Dr. Wright found himself the cen-

ter of an entertaining bull-session

lasting another tWo and one-half

hours.

He touched on a variety of sub-

jects ranging from a proposed re-

vamping of college curriculum to

the problems of a humanities stu-

dent studying physics—"Trying to

leam physics on this campus is

like trying to get a drink of wa-
ter from a fire hose."

Dr. Wright's candid and con-
genial manner proved an excellent

beginning for our second semester
discussion series.

W'r

f-hesc

ilr th,' iitii ipus to

nal talks Sunday
evenings at 8:00 p. m. Lovelace
House's guest for February 9 will

be President Lloyd Worner.

Slocum Average Is 2.32
The .cadoi ent

each wing in Slocum is a major
factor in the heavy inter-wing
competition looking toward the
award of the "Best Wing" Tro-

ll hy.

The All-Slocum average emerged
as 2.339, no wing having below a
2.035.

Tlio average of the freshmen
only in Slocum hit 2.324, topping
the All-Freshmen Men average of

2.276 and boating the All-Sopho-
more Men average of 2.306.
"

' " idThe first five Slocum wiURS
their averages were:

First South 2.078

Second West 2.606

First West 2.439

Fourth West 2.403

First North 2.400

FRESHMEN

Balh, Jeon Cheryl 17-3.47

BexMeld, Suson Kay 15'/2-3.93

Boulon, Garrelt Fronk 17-3.41

Collin, Janet Anne 19-3.63

Carpetiler, Pomelo Anne Inc, 9-3.77

Coil, fikhard Norlhcull li-3.75

Dovies, Dorolhy Ruth 17-3.78

Donohower, Channing Whitney -_-16-3,44

Dunn, Susan Kothleen Inc. 9-3. 88

Ffitschel. John Edword Inc. 9-4.00

Garlhwoite, Chos. Richmond Inc. -.9-3.44

Gregory, Mollie Morie 17-3.65

Hole. Carol Ann 15-3.73

Holodoy, Jonei Lucille 16-3.56

Johnson, Roger Ellison 15-3.40

Johnston, Dovid Stuort 16-3.44

Kling, Shirley Lee 17-3.47

Knight, Robert Millen 17-3.41

loylon, Cheryl Lea Inc. 11-3.63

Liang, Jion-Chain 16-3.75

Lierboe. Kristine Ellen Inc. 11-3.90

Louden, Karen Ann 16-3.69

Ludwig, Mofy Susan 16-3.44

McMahon, Marjorie Kaye Inc. 9-3.88

Pickering,' Nancy Lynne Inc. 11-3.81

Rowley, Jo Carol 16y2-3.5l

Rule, Sollie Eleanor 16-3.75

Runnels, Michael lowell 16-3.50

Selby, Collins Walker 15-3.93

Smith, Shofon Louise Inc. 11-3,90

Sundquiil, Judith Ann 16-3.94

Thomos, William Stockwell 16-3.75

Thorpe, Sylvia Aihford 20-3.75

Turney, David Edmund 16-3.50

Wagner, Potricio Jone Inc. 9-3.88

Williomson, Kristin May 17-3,94

Wolf. Thomas Joseph Inc. 11-3.90

SOPHOMORES

Adcock Donold Gordon 17-3-47

DEAN'S LIST
Conrod, Kristin

Ca«, Diane Ly

Dietrich, Sally

Durhom, Cathe

Hare

-20-3.5

.16-3.4

-17-3.9

-19-3.6

-16-3.5

.18-3.6

-18-3.6

-19-3.4

.17-3.5

.18-3.6

Corringlon, Beverly Jane

Caudill. Suion KenI Inc.

Caziala, Horry Joseph _

Church. Jan Susan Aflon

Dunkin. Linda Suson ...

Favrot, Calhi

2-3.75

?-3.52

J-3.50

S-3.56

S-3.75

e Jane

; Jane .19-

I Je.

Hinkley, Cynthia Louise 17-3.4

Hollond, Paul Michael 17-3.5

Jervis. Thomos Roland 16-3.6

LeCuyer, Philip Je(fry 17-3.9

Lenlz. Solly Louise 17-3.6

McClain. Potricio Jean 16-3.6

Minsky, Melvyn Arthur 17-3.4

Moninger, Wiliiom Ringlond 16-3.8

Mulliner, Susan 16-3.4

Porrish, Dovid Dewey 19-3.4

Phelps, Robert Word 19-3.6

Pitner, Nelvo Kalhryn 17-3.4

Pochelon. Mory KrisHn 18-3.6

Prater, Moriho Lee 16-4.0

Royse. Roberl Owen 20-3,6

Grant, Robert Chorles

Houlalo, Richard Roy
Heckman. James Joseph 15-

Heller. Mary Jo 14-

Humphrey, Jane Eliiobelh .

Hutchins, Jomes Codwell -

Jaffe, Daniel loi

OIney. Richard Starr 1.

Poige, Coroline Pork 1

Pole, Synlhio 1

Pleosoni, Michael Tucker, Inc. 1

Robert John 21-4.00

Weymouth. Low
While, Suion Jc

Wilhelm, Sylvia

.17-3.4

.16-3.7

-19-3.4

.16-3.7

-15-3.4

-19-3.9

7-3.59

9-3.42

!l-3.47

Arenl7, Suson Keep 17-3.62

Billers, Dovid Lorin 17-4.00

Boughn, Ellen Claire 7-3.47

4-3.78

8-3.67

5-3.40

8-3.67

Buiwoll, Jonico Roio I5-3.B0

Clark, Judilh Mayo 17-4.00

Collier. Mary Ellon 20-3.75

Collins, John Bornoll 13-3.46

Doolillle, Moriha Jan 14-3.42

Foyock, Slolan 18-4.00

Fisk, Lloyd Arthur 17-3.59

Gomor, Eloonor 11-4.00

Grace, Lynn Phillips Bradley 16-3.62

Hample, Charlei Cornoliui 15-3,40

Harrison, Linda Ann 17-3,59

Hecox, Wollcf Edwin 18-3.67

Hoiny, Robert Lowell 16-4.00

Hile, Susan Borboro 17-3.65

Hillz, MichocI Aflhur 14-3.50

Holden, fiebecco Roc 17-3.76

Kilzmiller. Nancy Jeon, 15-3.46

Kolker, Julie Kay, Inc. 14-3.71

Liden, Norman Eugene 14-4.00

McCarthy, Wiliiom Philip 16-3.75

Mormann. Eileen Marie Inc. --.12'/i-3.52

Marvin, Morion Sandra 17-3.65

Melcalf, Fay Dougloi 13-4.00

Moofc. Jennie Pearson 16-3.75

Moore, Virginia Stovall 17-3.53

Oberwettor, Jone Ellen 15-3.53

Orem. Michael William 15-3.60

Powell, Helen Eliiobeth 16-3.44

Ross, Elizabeth Anne 16-3.62

Row, Stephanie Gwynn 16-3.69

Russell, Diane Dudley 16-3,62

Singleton. Donno Jeon 16-3.69

Somerville. Susan Anne 16-3,75

Torr, Mory Frances 17-3.59

Thompson. Ruth Moyer 18-3.50

Tofcom, Jeon Elisabeth 17-3.76

Turecky, Elizobeth Alden 21-3.85

Wagner, Mary Jo 16-3.66

Warwick, Arlhur Frank Inc. 12-3.75

Weidner, Sarah 18-3.67

Wright. Corol l«e 17-3.76
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'Come Bock, Africa

Southern Rhodesian Student Reviews Portrayal of South Africa Conditions

Bv Solomon Nkiwaiu*

A rebelHon in t^nibryo was the

subject of "Come Back Africa," a

mo\-ie which portrays the almost

unbelievable conditions of the Af-

rican people in the Republic of

South Africa.

The movie, which was made

available under the auspices of the

Religious Affairs Committee, is a

documentary and has the reputa-

tion of having been taken secretly

in 1959.

The following comments which

I will make are based on my in-

timate knowledge of the South

African situation. In particulai', I

feel qualified to make these com-

ments because 1 spent riever;jl

years in South Africa, both as a

sportsman and as a High School

student.

I also can speak and understand

the four languages which were

used in the movie: Zulu, English,

Setswana and Afrikaans (South

-African Dutch).

With the exception of a few of

the main characters such as Mir-

iam Makeba and Lewis Nkpsi, and

perhaps, also excepting one or two

scenes which were acted to illus-

trate some specific point or to

make a connected whole of the

feature, everything was genuine

and authenic.

ally, I he movie showed the

suffering lo which Africans arc

subjected by the incredible pass

.svstem of South Africa, the hor-

rible housing situation, crime cau-

sed by these deplorable living con-

dition.s and the attitude of the

whites to the Africans,

The whole show is really an at-

tack on the South African goveni-

ment's policy of Apartheid— on

the misery it has caused among
the unprivileged population of the

country.

The statement I wish to make
is that since 1959— when the

movie was taken — the situation

has grown much worse. The policy

CU Extension Offers Lecture Series on Old West

"The Old West: Fact and Fan-

tasy" is a four lecture series of-

fered by the University of Colo-

rado Extension Center in coopera-

tion with the College. The series

begins Thursday, February 13.

from 8 to 9:30 p.m. at Olin Lec-

ture Hall.

Dr. Fristz Ki'amer, Associate

Professor of Geography and Direc-

tor of the Colorado College Mus-

eum, mil open the series with a

lecture on "The Land of the West."

He will discuss the early inter-

pretations and misunderstandings

of the West's climate, drainage

patterns and mountains as well

as the accuracy of today's under-

standing of the West.

Dr. Ruth Underhiil. Professor

Emerita of Anthropology, Univer-

sity of Denver, will continue the

series on February 20 with a dis-

cussion "Indians of the Rocky

Mountain Empire." Dr. Underbill

spent thirteen years with the In-

dian Service, has visited and lived

with many of the tribes, and is the

author of numerous governmental

reports on various Indian tribes.

She has published a series of In-

dian Life books, including six

books on the Papafo Indians.

"All Our Yesterdays," the varied

influences of the white man, will

be the topic on March 5 by Fred

Mazzulla, Denver attorney and

well knomi photographer. Mr.

Mazzulla will illustrate his sub-

ject with slides from his extensive

collection of photographs.

Mr. Mazzulla. a history "bug,"

has recorded more than 500 hours

of tape interviews with oldtimers

and historical figures in the Rocky

Mountains. His photographs have

been used in history books, nation-

al magazines and numerous special

historical publications.

The series will close on March

12 with a discussion of the rela-

tionship of the myths and fanta-

.sies of the West to today's culture.

Di\ Georgf Mills, curator of the

Students Plan

Mexican Trip
Plans are being made for some

15 Colorado College students to

spend the Easter holidays in Mex-

ico with Miss Claydon, Spanish

instructor at CO.

The group will drive to El Paso

March 26 and fly from there to

Mexico City. In the capital city

they will attend a bull fight, visit

the ancient pyramids of Teotehua-

can, spend a moraing at the float-

ing gardens of Xochimilco, tour

the National Palace, and attend

the Mexican Folklore Festival in

the Fine Arts Palace.

Following two days in Taxco and

Cuernavaca, the group will fly to

Oaxaca for ^^sits to the i-uins of

Monte Alban, the Mitla ruins and

the famed Indian market of Tla-

colula.

Taylor Museum, Assistant Direc-

tor of the Fine Arts Center and

lecturer in General Education at

the College, will explore the fan-

tasies of the West as he develops

his topic. "The Mythical West."

Tuition fee for the series is

$5.00. Registration begins Febi-u-

uary ,3 at the reception desk in

Rastall Center and must be com-

pleted prior to the first lecture.

?5.00. Registration begins Feb. 3

at the reception desk in Rastall

and must be completed prior to

the first lecture.

Ail Makes and Modeh

• Specialists on Duly al ail limes

1608 S. Nevada 632-6370

for the finest in cuisine

STEAK — SEAFOOD — CHICKEN

DINNER 5:00- I hOO p.m

(Monday. Saturday)

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00

SPECIAL FARTy RATES AVAILABLE

900 East Fillmore 634-0978

// you have employment problems,

let us solve them . . .

ROCKY MOUNTAIN EMPLOYMENT
24251/2 East Plat+e Avenue 634-1536

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

Central Colorado Bank

5 Doors East

Colorado Springs, Colo

2355 East Plat+e Ave.

STOCKMAN'S SADDLE SHOP

Western — English — Racing Supplies

Name Belts — Riding Equipment — Saddle Repair

L

Cole's Gifts

• YOUR HEADQUARTERS lor

Gibson Greeting Cards

for all occasions . .

Valentines

Birthdays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

of Apartheid, based on a philc

l)hy of racial separation, has not

only deprived the black population

of some basic freedoms, such as

speech, movement, and choice, but

has actively engaged in wholesale

intimidation.

In South Africa an African is

not a citizen— he can't vote (Af-

ricans are 12 million out of a

population of IH million and ob-

viously can't share in the govern-

ment of the country).

The South African government

has used the complex pass system,

police power, and innumerable

suppressive laws to control and

curb any form of protest. In short.

South Africa is one of the worst

police states in the world and yet

still claims to be a democracy.

I am being very sincere that the

Africans of South Africa would

not be worse off in a Communist
state than in South .Africa; in fact,

my guess is that they would be

better off.

What happens next in South Af-

rica is anybody's guess. But what

ever it will be, it won't be good

for South Africans. And yet. some-

thing not less than revolution is

sure to come. It will cause much
bloodshed.

The outside world can only he|r,

by taking steps to minimize
thi.

loss of lives which will surely ooms

The Greek Week
Four sororities are holding

ir,ji;,

ation week for their new pledg^j

The Kappa Alpha Thetas held

their "Flight and Fright Night"

on Wednesday. Initiation is pla„.

ned for Saturday,

The Gamma Phi Beta soiovitv

.started their activities on Mon(la\

night; their five pledges gatheieJi

knowledge of "practical everyday

things." Initiation is planned Ut
this weekend.
The Delta Gammas will varj

their initiation week with both fun

and serious nights. They plan d,

initiate on Sunday.

The Alpha Phis have been liold-

ing a nightly schedule of events

planned to "inspire" their eight

pledges. Sunday is the time set foi-

initiation.

Saturday the Kappa Signias had

an aftei-noon function with the

Gamma Phis at the Iron Springs

Chateau while the Phi Gam's were

at Austin Bluffs with the D.G.'s.

Monday night the Delta Gamma
House was serenaded by the Phi

Delts— Vicky Jacobson was pin-

ned by Chuck White,

CiiKtom Blue Print & Supply Co.

— Complete Reproduction Service—
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudr^

tiathaura^,6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTORCYCLES

PALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue

YPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO. 9

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 683-6069

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style

27 East Kiowa

Home oi Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the world's imports

Complete import auto body and frame repairing

2525 East Platte Avenue Phone 635-11"'
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Book Review

Culture of Poverty Seen
In Two Recent Books

The Other America by Michel Harrington
The Children of Sanchez by Oscar Lewis

By Dee Wilson

Michel Harrington's book The Other America is an at-

tempt to document the fact of poverty in the United States,

to say what this poverty is and what conditions it generates,

to explain what it means to be poor in the "affluent society,"

and to shock and anger the reader.

Harrington writes about who are the poor and where
they are. His discussion of where they are is one of the book's
chief merits, as it is hard to be-

ASCC Notes tf

widespread povei-ty if, for

wliJitever reason, one cannot see

it.

H.irringtnn has many other val-

uable points to make, all of a gen-

eral nature. His discussion of the

culture of poverty is illuminating.

Harrington does not see poverty

as only a lack of this or that com-
modity, Hut also' as a "state of

mind," a psychological condition

imposed upon tTie poor. This 'state

of mind' is one of the book's most

basic points for on it depends Har-

rington's discussion of why the

poor behave as they do.

Han-ington discusses the objec-

tive conditions of the poor, the

problem - of employment, the lack

of education and the frequency of

physical and mental illness.

Tliis poverty is not seen as in-

dependent of the larger society.

Harrington sees the condition of

minority as opposed to majoiity.

He sees poverty as an important

factor in understanding the psy-

chological condition of the poor,

and also in understanding why it

is hard to work against this \vide-

sfirpad poverty.

H.^rrington fervently believes

that poverty can be abolished by
a political action within the con-

text of the welfare state, though

he regards the present welfare

state as a sad failure, a failure

summed up in Charles Abrams de-

srription "socialism for the rich,

free enterprise for the poor."

In short he has a wealth of

tine insights of a general nature.

When he attempts to explain what
it means for an individual to be

poor, the book suffers.

Harrington, as he admits, is no
novelist. His range of expression

is limited. More important to Har-
rington the poor are not individu-

als so much as they are a part

of the poor, as involved in the cul-

ture of poverty. He has little sense

of how the poor adjust their pov-

erty to human constants.

More important than this failing

and partly because of it the book
does not succeed in producing the

shock Harrington obviously de-

sires.

This is attributable mostly to
the method of documentation, a
method which, as Mary McCarthy
tias noted, tends to make the ab-

normal, the horrible, seem ordin-

A book which succeeds where
Harrington's fails is Oscar Lewis'
The Children of Sanchez.

bodies many of Harrington's

points; as Lewis notes cultures of
poverty are losing their rational

character.

The 'state of mind,' the un-
sheltered childhood, tiie family
structure, the violence, the sex, the
frustration, the concentration on
the present; it is all there. But
the book is not simply an example
of what it is- to be poor.

'

Again because the book is about
persons its significance is larger.

How much larger other readers

can decide for themselves; suffice

to say and think it an important
enough book to strongly recom-
mend.

This week the ASCC showed
that it has been mo\'ing along well

since the new semester began. Ap-
parently the initial beginning lags

which were apparent last semester
have now been overcome and more
of the committees are proceeding
as though they have real purpose
and some direction. It is a pleas-

ing thing to see.

The Election Committee an-
nounced that— although the final

calendar for elections has not yet
been dra\vn up, it mil be in the
future. Also this committee is

working up a standardized petition

fonn so that all of the rules and
information pertinent will be avail-

able to the prospective school and
class officei's.

The Finance Committee has gone
over the AWS funds and an-
nounced that the ASCC will not be
expected to give an annual amount
to this organization in the future.

Also Paul Carson has found that
it would be desirable to have a
workshop for the treasurers of
various campus organizations to

insure that the offices are carried

smoothly from one year to the
next. This could be a big help in

straightening out some of the fi-

nancial problems which are faced
annually. The Executive Council
voted to aprove §100 to the De-

to help finance their

in Indianapolis next

bate Team
convention
spring.

The Communications Committee
has announced that they will

start monthly sessions to air the
campus gripes and will try to keep
the students and faculty informed
of various decisions which are di-

rectly applicable to the campus as
a whole. The residential housing
question is a case in point. Also,
the exact copies of the ASCC min-
utes will be available at Rastall
desk one week after the meeting
or on the Monday of the next
meeting.

The Constitution Committee in-

itiated the passage of the amend-
ments to the By-Laws presented

in the TIGER last week. There is

some question as to the last pro-
posal, and discussion on that
amendment has been tabled.

Ray Jones initiated a motion to
institute a movement to remove all

cigarette vending machines on the
campus. After much discussion as
to the possibility of putting up
signs warning people, sending the
proceeds to the Cancer or Heart
Associations and whether or not a
moral issue is really involved, dis-

cussion was tabled and Ray was
asked to head up a committee to

look into the question.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Mclllvaine

ASCC Secretary

Discounts for

Fraternities and
Sororities

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: HERB SUTTON, JR.

Herb Sutton {B.S.E.E., 1961 ) got a good basic foundation

in telephone communications. Outside plant work involving

engineering and actual physical construction validates

Herb's claim of starting from the ground up. But up lie

came, and fast!

Herb advanced from an assistant engineer in construc-

tion work to Chief Line Assigner where he is resjmnsible

for the maintenance and service of all outside telephone

TELEPHOJ^E IWftN-OF-THE-MONTH

equipment in the San Bruno area of Pacific Telephone.

His present assiginncTit puts him at the hub of telephone

operations, a pressure job that demands the very most of

his telephone knowledge and his supervisory abilities.

Herb Sutton, like many young engineers, is impatient

to make things happen for his company and himself, There

are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed

irded than in the fast-growing telephone business,

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

It is exaggerating to say that
'.^is is Lewis' book. The Sanchez
family, of a slum in Mexico City, i

l'ir>vided the entire book on tape,
i^hieh Mr. Lewis edited.

The family consists of two hoys
^

^nd two girls and one parent (the

"iother having died early in the

^i'dren's lives.) The story is told
|

b' the members of the Sanchez
^

'smily in turn, gi'v'ing the advant-
3?e of varying points of view and

,

allowing the pleasure of comparing
'"e various accounts.

^t is their story and though
^}*^^^ is much that is superfluous
'' is, altogether, moving and im-
Pi-essive. The book tells what it is

,' Hve in the culture of poverty
^

'^^t^r than Han-ington's, for its ^^
^"•^ject is four individuals and not ^^
?^nera| categories. The book em-
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The Village Idiot

After a somewliat extended pre-through-post-Symposium

vacation I have yielded to innumerable supplications to re-

turn to the journalistic realm. Meanwhile, however, I have

not been entirely lazy.

Whilst being- on the outside of this somewhat conglom-

ei-ate publication. I have noticed that there are a few con-

sistent trends therein— particularly the tendency to print

factually unfounded articles. Of
,,^^^ Sword in the Stone" (your

course. 1 realize that to do other-
^^.^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.hj^h will depend

wise IS often difficult when one

considers the administration's re-

luctance to unveil certain issues

while they are being questioned

and before they are muddled.

The, the causes of the present

unfriendly relationship between

policy makers and press seem to

me to be silence on the one hand,

and impatience on the other. The

effect is that both come out in a

bad light, and nobody trusts either

one.

I have noticed too. along this

same line, that the Tiger has picked

up one of the administration's

tricks, that of abolishing something

first and giving reasons later

(if at all). There are many persons

who feel that the Student Hand-

book was poorly done, and there

are many persons who feel that

Greek News was poorly done

(oddly enough, there are very few

persons who hold both these opin-

ions), but I think we would admit

that those in favor of continuing

these publications should be given

a chance to have their say before

a final abolition. I wonder if this

school has ever heard of a compro-

mise, or even a confeience? Maybe
the results would be the same but

at least this dishonest, do-things-

behind - everybody's - backs atmos-

phere would disappear.

While I'm in an asking mood, I

would like to make a formal re-

quest that the nightmare-inducing

pictures in the libraw be removed.

"World War 11" is over.

Movies ? Ah yes, movies—a real

hodge-podge. "The Wheeler Deal-

ers" will be at the Broadmoor
through Tuesday night, with "Cha-
rade" stai-ting Wednesday. The
Ute has held "The V.I.P's." over
for another week, "Man's (Rock
Hudson) Favorite Sport?" (Paula
Prentiss) is at the Cooper.

upon how much of your childhood

you've managed to hold on to)

will be at the Chief through Tues-

day, followed by "Italian Holi-

day" on Wednesday, and "Comedy

of Terrors" on Thursday,

At the Peak, a film festival; "A

Tale of Two Cities" (Dirk Bo-

garde ) today and tomorrow,

"Heni-y the Fifth" (Lawrence Ol-

ivier) Sunday and Monday, "Black

Orpheus" on Tuesday, and Rich-

ard the Third" (Olivier again) on

Wednesday and Thursday.

One drive-in, the 8th Street, is

stil] open and featuring "God's

Little Acre" and "Experiment in

Terror" tonight. Tomorrow begins

"Journey to the Bottom of the

the Sea" and "The Nutty Profes-

sor" (that sap Jerry Lewis again).

Wednesday "The Man with the

Gun" (Robert Mitchum) and "The

Children's Hour" (Audrey Hep-

burn and Shirley MacLaine) start.

The Civic Players are in the

Fine Arts Center this weekend

with "Come Blow Your Horn," the

Phi Delts are having a dance, and
I'm still collecting money for

Shove Chimes' repair. Tony Bryan
has been contributing in instal-

lments—12 cents to date—and so

to facilitate matters for those who
prefer this method of giving, there

lias been placed on the Hub coun-

ter a "march of chimes" (ugh)

container. However, larger amounts
are still being accepted.

Conslruction (All Phases)
Conventions • Advertising
Publicily • Air Pholos
Color (All Phases) Inloriors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers. Inc.

Publications • Murals
Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sporls
Special EveniB

M E. PllceB Peak Phone 632-8692

This weekend . . .

THE

FLOYD FRAME

DIXIELAND BAND

Best PIZZA in town

# PITCHER
just a bill -45

••-<i©^CS<3'©>- *

• On the Rocks
(Continued from psBC three)

"Narrow-minded outlook," said

the gand-exarch.

"Stick-in-the-mud philosophy,"

said the vice-consul.

"Obstructionism," said the chief

committeeman.

"Reactionary."

"Concomitant variable."

So the officials and the plan-

ners decided that the shoemaker

must go.

"But how?" pondered the grand-

exarch ?

"Release him?" offered the vice-

consul.

"Messy," responded the chief-

committeeman

"How about if we, ah, send the

shoemaker on a little excursion.

like you know far away some-

where, and give the trip a sophis-

ticated sounding name, and all that

and make a big deal of the whole

deal and give him some money,

too. I mean we got plenty of

money, and isn't that how we deal

with all our problems?" suggested

somebody.

"Yeah, give him some money."

"And a gold watch."

"Buy him off."

So the officials notified the

shoemaker they were giving him

a free trip, free money, and a free

gold watch. A sabbatical, they

called it.

"You must go immediately,"

they said.

But the shoemaker just smiled,

and went back to the small and

old shoeshop. He gathered his tools,

and walked down the road, and

walked and walked and nobody

ever saw him again.

P.S.: After reading Dean Reid's

statement as contained in Paul

Tatter's stimulating, thought-pro-

voking article (he has such a fac-

ulty for writing) I wondered if

this new (now-it-can-be-told) rai-

son d'etre of Colorado College is

to be contained in the catalogue

sent to prospective members of our

student body. Well?

make arrangements now for

your fraternity and sorority funcHona .

After that ski trip tdki your a.

NOR-SIDE
806 EAST

— We worh all cqis,

CAR WASH
FILLMORE

sports and compacts —

AMcounXxag Supplies . . .

ls/[.e(^amcoi Drawing Supplies .

and all other School Supplies for both

the business and liberal arts student.

de-mpubc-o
Office Supply
516 N. Tejon

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped .98

Burger .35

the following person come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL— Just identify yourself

JIM DUBROUGH
GARY FONDA
JOHN CHALIK

LOUISE GLASS
ANITA GABLE
LISE HAZEN

Dke

"the finest in Uatening and dancing entertainmenf

B. J. Young

635-2034

Sp.

Colorado Collego

Studont and

Faculty Rat*

9 Bait Bijou

635-4447

"Quinine/' ^tcck'

FROM OVERNIGHT SENSATION TO

FASHION CLASSIC ... THE DRA-

MATIC STORY OF MR.D'S A-LINE

HAREM. NOW FRESHLY STYLED FOR

SPRING IN BLUE DENIM WITH

LOWERED POCKETS, WHITE WEB

BELT AND POLKA DOT PANT CO-

ORDINATES WITH NAVY AND

WHITE POLKA DOT KERCHIEF COL-

LAR BLOUSE. 5-13.
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pr.
Gilbert Announces

Jgtnmer Program for

jtudy In England

,
„jiiiaclo College students will be

.uJyiiiS history in England this

iiiiiinei". if enough interest is

j^^vvii in research abroad.

0r. Bentley B. Gilbert, associate

irofessor of history, will supervise

the
research in the field of Eng-

Ij.j^
politital, social, and economic

institutions at the University of

cjjeffield. Students will have the

opportunity to work independent-

1,. umier conditions like those en-

countered by the mature scholar,

using
primary sources at the uni-

versity and Sheffield city libraries.

ifhe Sheffield area is particu-

l-ivlv
''^^ in, 18th century cultural

itid
economic, sources and in ma-

lerials for" the study of parliamen-

^^^y constituency and local govern-

*it politics of that time," ex-

ned Dr. Gilbert.

Vrrangements have been made
^ive our s'tildents access to the

collections of letters of Edmund
lliirke and the Marquis of Hock-

igiiam in Sheffield and to the

ipers of the Dukes of Devonshire

I

the nearby county seat of

Chatsworth."

Students will leave by air from

>Jew York as a group accompa-

je(! by Dr. Gilbert on June 23. .

They will spend- -eight -days- in

London for sight-seeing and then

proceed to Sheffield, where they

will remain for six weeks, return-

ing to this country August 18.

Students will be expected to de-

vote five days each week to study.

but Professor Gilbert said that

Sheffield is close enough to Lon-

don for weekend travel.

The fee of $1,050 will cover

(.'olorado College tuition, economy

class airline transportation from

New York to London and return,

all accommodations and meals in

London and Sheffield, incidental

transportation in Great Britain,

!ecturLT.s' fees and all other costs

jl Ihe University of Sheffield. The
fee does not include personal ex-

penses.

Students will live at the Uni-

versity in approximately the situ-

ation of full-time residents with

full access to university facilities.

Course work will consist mainly

i)f the preparation of research pa-

pers on a topic selected by the

;tudent, supplemented by lectures

it specialists from the university

and by Dr. Gilbert. Those students

who complete the course with an

acceptable grade will receive six

hours of credit at Colorado College.

Professor Gilbert noted that not

more than 25 students will be ac-

ffpled, all of whom must have

comjjleted their freshman year by

June, 1964. Admission will be

'olelj by consent of Dr. Gilbert.

[leadline for applications is Feb-

'iiary 28.

Students with questions about
tiitr new research program should

'"mt- to Dr. Gilbert's office in

Jark.on Housf,

Waiters and

Waitresses

Wanted

Broncos Bash Tigers Twice

PROF. MAX LANNER, left, and Ronald Huds.

at Perkins Hall, Sunday, February F at 4 p.

present a <

Weeklif Schedule

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7 —
Hockey game, University of iVlinnesota, a\vay

4:00 p.m.—F.A.C., Hub
8:00 p.m.—Basketball game, CC vs Western State. Cossitt

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8—
Hockey game, University of Minnesota, away
8:00 p.m.—Basketball game, CC vs Western State, Cossitt

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9 —
9:00 a.m.—Sunday Mass, Father Jepson, Rastall

11:00 a.m.—Shove Chapel Church Service, Dr. Fox,

"Guilt and Grace."

4:00 p.m.—Colorado College Concert Series, Perkins

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10—
11:30 a.n

4:00 p.n

-Russian Luncheon, Rastall

-A.S.C.C, Rastall

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 —
12:00 a.m.—German Luncheon, Rastall

4:15 p.m.—Young Republicans, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—iVlountain Club, Rastall

Basketball game, Colorado Mines, away
2:30, 8:00 p.m.—"West Side Story," F.A.C.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12-
12:00 a.m.—Spanish Luncheon. Rastall

4:00 p.m.—French Club, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—^Inter-Fraternity Council, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—French Club, Rastall

2:30, 8:00 p.m.—"West Side Story," F.A.C.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13—
7:30 a.m.—Baptist Student Union Morning Watch. Shov<

12:00 a.m.—German Luncheon, Rastall

5:00 p.m.—Christian Science Organization, I?astall

.5:00 p.m.—AWS Executive Board, Rastall

5:15 p.m.—Presbyterian Fellowship, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Judicial Board, Rastall

8:00 p.m.—Newman Club, Rastall

8:00 p.m.—C.U.-C.C. Lecture Series: The Old West. Dr
F. L. Kramer, "Land of the West," Olin Lee

tu Ha

®l|^ ItUag^ 3nn

217 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone 633-8619

Last rut'.sday night, tlie CC
cagers came alive, showing more
talent than they had demonstrated
in their last eight performances.
At last someone started to shoot
for the basket, and the scoreboard
reacted.

The relationship between the two
is, no doubt, abstruse, but as one
fan stated, it was nonetheless re-

inforcing. The Tigers showed some
awareness to the fact that it

wasn't just the pros who could
rebound, but people too.

In fact, in this area where CC
has continually been bettered by
double their own effort, they now
had managed to hold Hastings to

a majority of one.

Leading this great leap of faith

were Dave Herrington and Stew
Hildreth, whose home is usual!/

found on the bench. Both scored
sixteen points, and Hildreth, along
with Bob Heiny, was responsible

for the strong Tiger rebounding.

The Tigers lost, and the prob-
lem was Bob Crawford, who un-
fortunately had learned everything
tlie Tigers had, but a lot sooner.

His twenty-five points and eleven
rebounds were' the margin of vic-

tory.

As the game started, the fans
were left stunned— not the Tigers

for a change— as CC ripped into

an eleven point lead, lG-5, and this

against a team accustomed to scor-

ing SO points a game. The Broncos
narrowed the gap for a while, but

once more the Tigers drew a bead
on the basket and were behind

seven points when Hildreth pulled

ahead to a 37-30 lead at the half.

The second half saw the Broncos
regain control of the situation. The
Tigers tied the score twice more,

and managed to regain the lead

once, Crawford was too good, how-
ever, and the gun sounded with the

balance in favor of Hastings 67-65,

The Tigers forgot everything in

their next game with Hastings.

The game was never close, and the

Tigers once more showed their

marked inability to shoot, score,

or rebound. The case of Ed Loosli

is mystifying. At onr^ point he bit

-^I'vcn III a row and connected on
his two free-throws; he missed
only one shot all evening. None-
theless, one candle won't warm the
auditorium.

The Broncos led 36-28 at the
half, and won it with a 78-56 ad-
vantage. Bob Crawford was again
the high man of the evening with
26 points.

The series did prove that the
Tigers can play; it also proved
that they perhaps get overconfi-

dent over a near-win. There is a

team out there somewhere. Why

Library Gets

Book Grant
Colorado College has announced

receipt of a memorial gift for the
purchase of book.s for the Charles
Learning Tutt Library.

The gift, in the form of an en-
dowment, is a memorial to Lloyd
Harris Ellis, brother of Miss
Amanda M. Ellis, professor of

English and writer in residence at

Colorado College.

The endowment was given the

college by his widow, Mrs, Laura
Lou Wallace Ellis of Hastings,
Neb,, and his son, Lloyd Harris
Ellis Jr., who currently is serving

in Africa \\\t\\ the U.S. State De-
partment.

Mr. Ellis was a graduate of

Colorado College, 1931, with an
M,A. degree from the University

of Pittsburgh, 1933, Before World
War II, he was director of public-

ity for the May Co. of Denver.
After serving with the Air Force

for four years with the rank of

mnjor, he relumed to Denver as

sales prumotion manager and di-

rector of publicity for the Neii-

steter Co.

He died September IB, 1901, in

Washington, D.C., where he was
serving a four-month assignment
with the Department of State as

a public member of the 1961 Por-

.if,ni Servire SiWcctiori Hoards.

HOURS — 111 m.m. to 4i00 p.m. TaMd&r Uim SatardBr

11:00 Doon to OiOO D.m- M«nda]'

Everything for the "knit" wit

iNBTaucnoN WITH pubchase;

J„J', J<nU JCool,
112 Eut Boatdai

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V
Baldwin, Malamtul, Durrell, uml

Updike are always in yoiir paperback

room. How about \intt?

SKI WEAR!!
at its best

White Stag

and

Bobbie Brooks

^SM%fiW^/

121 East Pikes Peak Avenu.
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Intramural Hockey Season Underway

The Cuioiado CollLge intramuml iiocl<f\- program gi>i "IT

to an enthusiastic start last week with the pre-season favor-

ite Phi Delts playing- to an overtime tie with the hard skating

^^*^Manv ''were' surprised to watch the efficiency of a Kappa

Sigma line, consisting of Hot Tempered Cy Dyer who scaied

most of the Phi Delts to death with a Hai ling stick. RIotoi

Whitney who talked the Phi Delts

to death, and Mad Daddy Hutch'

ins who spoke softly but carried

a big stick when not doubled up

on the ground behind the boards.

Most surprising of all, however,

was the Phi GanvZeta game, when

the Phi Gams trounced a pro-ish

Zeta team 4-2. Former Zeta Ten-y

Brennan was upset that the peo-

ple's leader, Ben Lyon, had done

such a lousey job in recruiting.

Lvon explained that his tenor

voice had not had much appeal to

his Saskatchewan friends this year.

But perhaps the failure of the

Zetas to- win was not a conse-

quence of Lyon's recruiting, for

the next night the Phi Gams also

trapped the Phi Delts 2-1.

The best show of all was the

Sigma Chi-Beta performance.
Political scientist John Levis and

artist Frank Boyden teamed with

such former prep greats as Flash

Dupay, Rocket Hodges, and Gun-

gho Baxter to form what was a

dissipated effort against the Sigma

Chis, who had star goalie Fats Bur-

master in the cage and Worm
Malkerson floating on the wing

with 240 pound Rajah Williams

playing defense.

When this fiasco ended, the

score was 4-0. The next day the

fabulous Betas showed what Dr.

Frank Flood's isometric contrac-

tions vnW do for the bods and

held the high powered Kappa Sigs

to a 3-1 victory.

AH of these hockey games at-

tracted large crowds, and since

there was an unusually large at-

tendance of co-ed ladies, it is hoped

that the administration might part

with enough funds to provide seat-

ing in the new hockey area.

Director Frasca is trying to add

new color to the intramural pro-

gram and also pacify those females

who venture to Zoomieland each

Saturday night by having a game
between the CC Inter-Fratemity

All Stars and the Air Force Intra-

mural All Stars.

The following games remain to

be played:

FEB. 7. 5:30 P. M.

—

Phi Gam-Beta
FEB. 7. 4:30 P. M. —

Kappa Si-Sigma Chi
FEB. 11. 7:00 P. M.

Phi Delt-Sigma Chi
FEB, 11, 8:00 P. M. —

Phi Gam-Kappa Sig
FEE. 11, 9:00 P. M. —

Beta-Zeta
FEB. 17. 9:00 P. M. —

Phi Delt-Beta
FEE. 20. 7:00 P. M.

—

Phi Gam-Sigma Chi
FEB, 23. 9:00 P. M.

—

Kappa Sig-Zeta

Judoka Beats

YMCA Team
The CC Judoka defeated the lo-

cal Colorado Springs YMCA team

2y2 to on January 30.

In his first Judo match, Mike
Dexheimer opened the contest with

an early one point lead for CC
by throwing his opponent \vith a

hip throw.

The next two more experienced

Judoka for CC, Ernest LeMelle

and Dan Martin, were not a.s suc-

cessful as Dexheimer and only

drew with their opponents.

Gordon Aoyagi, CC's most ex-

perienced player, scored a half-

point in his match.

John Parker lived up to college

expectation.s by gaining a full

point for the Club. Although Park-

er did not succeed in throwing his

opponent, he gained the decisive

advantage by forcing his opponent

to surrender through the use of a

choke hold.

In the coming weeks, CC Judo
Club will be contesting against

other clubs from the Air Force
Academy, Colorado University,

Colorado State University, and
Western State College.

Casting Opportunity

First auditions for spring plaj

We'll do a version of "The lam

ing of the Shrew" modern st>le a',

a staged TV show with pop mu'-ic

etc. Cast open to anyone. If jou

are interested at all call or see

Chief Tyree now. There is a

chance the show may be radio-

taped for television since this is

the 400th year of Shakespeare.

An unidentified Sigma Chi strug-

gling with a Zeta in a recent intra-

mural match.

Here's a Lot

From Possum Trot
By .S. Sabol

Up to date facilities, an enthusiastic, energetic coach, and

high squad morale are the necessary constituents of a success-

ful athletic team.

The Colorado College swimming team possesses all of

these ingredients. A far cry from comical old Cossitt Hall,

where they still have to shoot the pigeons out of the rafters

before each basketball game, is CC's recently erected swim-

ming complex.

Modern, sanitary, and adequate-

ly-lighted, CC's new quatorium

is the finest in the area. To ac-

company these wonderful facilities

is equally wonderful Coach Jerry

Lear.

A fresh addition to the college

athletic department, Coach Lear

appears more like a Boy Scout

Troop leader than a demanding

swimming coach.

A friendly, sincere person, he

has the knack of getting the most

out of the boys he coaches. And
get the most he must.

Having no scholarship tankmen,

Lear has had to create a team

from \nrtually nothing.

At the opening of practice last

December, he was greeted by a

motley collection of some aged,

bacon-bellied, intramural competi-

tors and a smattering of callow

freshmen. But through rugged 6

day a week, 2y2 hour practices,

Lear has transformed this bizarre

collection of inanimate chair bar-

nacles into a spii'ited, enthusiastic

tank team.
Evidence of this could be seen

last weekend as CC hung with con-

ference champions Colorado State

until the last few events and then

finally succumbed 56-39.

Sam Walker, who looks like he'd

be a likely candidate for the Blue

Cross Boy-of-the-Month, was CC's

high point man v;ith victories in

the 50 yard and 100 yard freestyle

events. Walker, who eats dog bis-

cuits because he claims they help

his endurance, was clocked in 24.2

in the fifty and 55.6 in the hun-

dred.

If improvement continues and
nobody drowns, CC will be a strong

contender at the conference meet
later this month.
HOCKEY — Michigan Universi-

ty blasted Coach Bob Johnson's

pucksters 7-0 and 12-4 to put CC's
league slate at 1-5. Cribbage-faced

captain Johnnie Simus was our

lone bright spot as he sagged the

nets twice for two goals.

BASKETBALL — The East-

lackmen were dealt their 9th and
10th consecutive defeats by Has-
tings College. Bashful, onion-

breathed Ed Loosli went 8 for S

from the field and poured in 18

points. Jumping like he had yel-

low jackets in his drawers, Loosli

snared 7 rebounds and was a de-

fensive stand-out.

The rest of the team, however,

was as effective as a brass magnet,
and the Hastings Broncos tram-
pled the terrified Tigers 82-69.

BOWLING — CC's pinsters

rolled over the AFA, 503, in Ras-

tall Center's bowlodrome.
ORCHID OF THE WEEK—To

turret-topped Bill Pelz who hit

the maples for a three game total

of 595 to pace CC's bowlers to a

triumph over the AFA. Willie,

tastefully attired in his bull's wool

sweater,' Peek-a-Boo "Hug-me-

tights" bermudas and his flat-

heeled saddle oxfords slammed
home scores of 217, 203, and 175.

NOTICE
WAA swimming intramurals

will be hekl Thursday. March 12,

at 4:00 p.m. at the pool. Unaffil-

iated women interested in partici-

pating please contact Marilyn

Smith.

BEN'S BARBER SHOP

TREAT YOURSELF TO SAVINGS-

TREAT YOUR CAR TO FINEST

QUALITY GASOLINE AT . . .

GAS A M AT — 695 S. 8th St.

Quality

DIAMONDS
WA T C H E S

WESTLUND
JEWELERS

2324 E. Platee Ave.

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

J.B.'s Barber Pole

for your haircut

the way you like it

502 E. Del Norte

J.B. Sherbet 635-2740

Michigan Wolverines

Defeat Tigers Twice
The lii^l place I\Iichii?ai) Wolverines of the WCHA twic,

decisively defeated the Colorado College Tigers January
?,]

and February 1 by scores of 7-0 and 12-4 at Ann Arbor.

The only bright spot in the Friday night shutout for th^.

Tigers was senior net minding wizard Art Warwick who has

made a fabulous recovery from an injury that some people

felt would put him out of commission for the rest of tlie

''^^^°"-
he was charged with

Warwick was not to return to

any sweethearts d e n, however,

when he was battered for t^vo

goals in the first and last periods

and one in the middle. Warwick
was called upon to make 44 saves

in what was a miserable CC de-

fensive effort,

Saturday night, the story was
little changed except that CC did

manage to score. Michigan at the

same time managed to increase its

margin of victory by one goal in

making the final talley 12-4.

Warwick was again the big

standout for CC when he set up a

goal by John Simus by sending

the pack down the ice to Warren
Pordyce who also got an assist.

Simus was to get another goal Sat-

urday to put him back in the mid-

dle of the scoring race in the

WCHA.

Tom Polignac, Michigan defense-

man, got the show rolling for

Michigan with six assists, but then

finding this pastime too bearing.

delayed penalty but before the

whistle was blown, he was a!s„

charged with spearing.

Then, being in a s t at e of

extreme traumatlzation, Poli^a,.

went through a wild tantrum only

quieting down when he was told

he would not be allowed to play i^

next week's game against Mich-

igan State,

This victory put Michigan
on

top of the league with a 5-1 recoiij

and left CC at the bottom witii a

l-b record.

Register for Workcamp

The spring vacation workcamp,

the fourth to be consecutively held

will be again conducted on (he

Navajo Reservation. Participation

is open to all students. The
mated cost will be about §25. To

register interest or for furthci

formation, contact either Tricia

Sohl, Mike Pleasants, or John

Hetzei.

Bowling

^<?^/

Billiards

^»'' cp

Games Area

.<^^
cC^

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fashion's Newest in . , .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Mam- styles from 3% to 121

S2 North Tejon St. Phone 632-9843

INCLUDING ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS & FRUITS

nj^j^n^
Artistry in Flowers by . . .

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

/©FLORIST
Modem & Complete Floral Service-DIAL 633-4653

10 N. NEVADA AVE.

Across from Bus Depot

DON'S PANCAKE CORRAL
Monday thru Thursday Close 9 VM. =rt»e ^our Meal Tickets

F,i., Sat., Su... Open 24 Hours
5 50 ^^(^^ f^^ 5.00

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS
FVFRY SUNDAY * ^°°^ ** Both Locations

2 persons $1.00 each
,

, ^'7
^i''''"''"' „ „r

2 tor I Ni+e — 6 p.m.- 10 p.m.

3 persons 90 each 5 1 ^ East Pikes Peak Ave.

4 persons 85 each 2 1 East Flllmore street

/Q n

NOW! We have Levi
slim fit corduroys in all sizes

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391
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jki Activities Part

Of Winter Carnival
\i-tivities for both the beginning

n'd the experienced skier will be

'gtured at the 1964 Winter Car-

^^-.^l
February 20-22.

-j^-jie
weekend's opening event on

j-iiursday evening will be a ski

ogram planned especially to

'irient
and interest beginning

-luei'Si ^^ well as those who are

fiiore
experienced. The program

^fill
begin with a ski fashion show

p^ will include two ski films and

leeches by skiing experts.

Qu Saturday afternoon, every-

;e
will have a chance to ski

itiemselves, as Winter Carnival

moves to the Broadmoor for indi-

vidual skiing and ski races. Re-

teed rates on tow tickets should

,al;e this a popular Winter Car-

nival
event!

This is also the time for all non-

iliiers to take to the slopes, be-

•ause reduced rates for group les-

including equipment, are

being arranged at the Broad-

[noor as a special part of Winter

Caini^'al.

Xlie lessons will be held in the

late morning and early afternoon

befoie the Winter Carnival ski

races get underway. Transporta-

tion to the lessons will not be able

to be provided for groups.

Any person or persons inter-

ested in taking advantage of this

(ipportunity should fill out the cou-

pon and retum it to the Rastall

Center Desk ski lesson box. No
deposit is necessary as the entire

fee will be collected at the Broad-

moor. Deadline for signing up for

lliese lessons will be Saturday,

February 15.

Xny person wanting further in-

formation regarding these ski les-

ions or those people needing trans-

portation to the Ski-Broadmoor

;lioukI contact Bill Mrachek, X-

m.

Seminary Creates

Fellowship for CC
During the past year Chicago

Theological Seminary made a

study of its alumni to find out

which colleges and universities

provided the most students and
what these students contributed to

the church and theological educa-

It was found that Colorado Col-

legia had contributed many men
and women in this way. Therefore,

the Seminaiy created a special

Colorado College Prize Entrance
Fellowship specially for a Colo-

rado College graduate. This is one
amoiig six awarded to similar lib-

ffal arts colleges throughout the

country.

The Entrance Fellowship will

pay up to $2,000 depending upon
Mtd. Awards will be made on the

of Christian commitment and
^li scholarly achievement. Presi-
'^''"1 Wornei- has formed a small
foully committee lo review any

^ted candidates who may
apply.

'

Their nominations will be for-

warded for the approval of the

ary. Any. interested students

Jfe asked to contact Professor
^f^nneth Burton for further de-

RGB Notice

Is the Juke Box in the Hub
worthwhile? Rastall Center Board
is in a quandary. However, the

juke box will be filled to the brim
with dimes and quarters this after-

noon, February 7, from four to

The Friday Aftei-noon Club will

be in session—plenty of room to

dance and have fun and all. Bring

your whole group along, and re-

lieve some of the big study pres-

P.S. New tunes

stalled.

been

5 MINUTE

P. D. Q. CAR WASH
529 South Nevada

loth Wash Free!

Hairstyli

Mr

ig by

Buddy Steeve-,

Amtf '^&c ..,,S.L,

I 14 E. Monumen t 632-6225

George's Pizza

On: 0/ ikil Iforld

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

You'll enjoy -Ihe quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restaurants

Breakfast-Lundies

Dinners
South Location

yfincenis
Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-9

Restaurant

Corner o( So. Nsvado 8 Cucharras

Open: 9 a.m. lo 3 a. m.

The Best

Hamburgers

in Town"

I plan to enroll in a Broadmoor Winter Ca
February 22, 1964.

al Ski Lesson on Saturday,

Phone number:

Check one:

I ski equipment — Cost; §1.50 for lesson

...Will need to rent ski equipment — Cost: %^SS^ includes lesson

plus ski rental.

This coupon must be returned to Kastall Desk before Saturday, Feb. 15

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

Scr.ing Slud.nls Slnco l')29''

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

GOLDEN DRAGON
Colorado Sprl

Chinese and An erkan Re^taurAnt

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

First Methodist Cliurcli
Colorado SpringB • Boulder S Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7:30 a. m., 8:25 a. m., 10:55 a. m.. 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P, M

ASK ABOUT R.?gular and Athhate Membership

^utk'A OtkH
Colorado Springs Most BeautiftU Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0887

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSV and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

Whitnj
ECTRIO,

815 North Tejon

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosnnet^ics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069

IVI & IVI

Barber Sliop
|

hairc uts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM - AL - PETE

lOV E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"/urt a Few Steps Away from Campua"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schooli)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 ajn. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

C
o
o

s

o
N

T
A
P

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiclies

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's

Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

wifh Salad and

Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
S

O
N
T
A
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CC Africian Student Tours South Over Vacation

vei-sa. After a fruitless search for

an integrated motel, we finally

went to the Negvo YMCA and

somehow talked them into allowing

both of us to share a room.

They reluctantly agreed to this.

We talked with a young Negro

boy about (he situation in Bir-

mingham and discovered that there

was an atmosphere of explosive

quietness in it.

We left Birmingham on the

morning of Dec. 31st, but soon ran

into heavy snow in Southern Mis-

sissippi. We stopped for coffee in

one rural village at a sort of gro-

cery-store-cafe combination. I pre-

tended to sit at a counter but was

told that that section was for

whites only.

Actually the place itself was so

wretched ' that I would not have

felt comfortable %vith anything

served there. I was taken to

the back room meant for Negroes.

It had an old, long, rickety table

and a bench. The Negro woman
asked for what T would drink. I

asked for tea.

I watched her wipe a dirty, re-

pulsive glass with her fingers and

I said in a raised voice that I

wanted hot tea. She helplessly

dropped her hands, and with a pit-

iable, dooms-day expression in her

face, offered to "fix some" for me.

"Never mind," I said, as I walked

out into the shop.

Another Negro woman who was

doing the dishes there murmured

to her partner, "Where did you

expect to get hot tea for him?"

From the white woman at the

counter I asked for a .six-pack or

pepsi. "You wouldn't mind my
money anyway, would you ? " I

grinned, and to this she gave a

shame-faced shrug of her shoul-

ders.

My reply to an old man that I

was from Africa caused a little

stir in the shop as the iiiformation

was passed from mouth to mouth,

but I quickly bade them bood-bye

and joined Jim in the car. Heavy

snow forced us to spend the night

in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

Hattiesburg is a small town of

probably about 10.000 people. It

is totally segregated. Jim went

into the police station (while I

remained in the car) to tell the

officers of our situation and get

some information about accommo-

dation. Mobile Street, he was told.

was the place where 1 could lin.l

accommodation, but he would have

to sleep in a white hotel.

The Negro woman (on Mobile

Street) who kept a traveler's

lodge was motherly and really

kind. She would willingly have ac-

commodated Jim, she said, but she

had specific instinictions from the

police department not to take

white customers.

She was a law-abiding citizen,

she said, but she would co-operate

with the "tradition" while doing

her best to fight it by legal means.

A part of her house was being

used for the voter registration

drive.

She told us of the harassments

suffered by Yale students who were

helping with voter registration

from the hands of the police of-

ficers. In Hattiesburg, Negroes

could not eat in white restaurants,

nor could whites in Negro res-

taurants, we were told.

Our next stop was New Orleans

on New Year's day. It was there

I realized what a great potential

I had to scare people. My presence

in an all-white entertainment area

caused quite a stir.

I stalked through the streets and

confronted individuals, who gazed

at me in surprise, with a stem, but

cheerful "Hi" before they could

make up their minds. And each

time I had my "Hi" returned.

A man walked up to me and said

that he knew I was a foreigner

but that I should leave that area

in my own interest because the

crowd was from Alabama and Mis-

sissippi — Cotton Bowl fans. I

thanked him.

A little later, a policeman beck-

oned to me from his car and asked

me where I worked and what I was

doing. My reply so infuriated him

that he drove away in anger.

And what was my reply? Sim-

ply that I was a student from
Colorado! I could sense some ten-

sion building up as people were

getting seriously inebriated. I

could see people smashing bottles

on the ground, stamping their ie--

and fulminting ribald Anglo-Saxor

expletives.

Confidence oozed out of me fast,

and while expecting the next bottle

to smash on my head, my major
concem was to melt away from

there as quickly as possible. The
next day we were out of Dixie.

The whole trip was quite a mar-

Coin Operated

ECON-O-WASH
LAUNDRY

16 top hading automatics

7 selective temperature dryers 2-20 lb. tumblers

50! North Wahsatch Avenue 634-9417

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Patronize the . . .

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

Roy's Gulf Station
for quality service and maintainance 1

825 North Nevada Avenue 634-8976 j

Al De Ulark Auto Service Inr.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 Sou+h Tejon 632-:552

Either American or Foreign

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
C«tof*do Spiinca' LargMt Blercle Deklar — New uid VMd Blktta

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parU for Any Make
19 EABT KIOWA 8T. Downtown Colorado Springs

rieiu-e. First of all, we
knew what we were up against be-

fore we went and so there were

not many surpi-ises. But it was
quite meaningful to experience

segregation in its cold, inhuman.

stark-naked form.

In many places the Negro has

no human worth — he is tolerated

as long as he can be, in submissive

servitude, a tool for acquiring and

multiplying the dollar.

I realized in a more vivid way
that the idea that there are cer-

tain "Human Rights" that are "in-

alienable" is big talk, as meaning-

less as most TV and newspaper
ads. Even among church people

(and by Jove! there are many
churches in the South) the state-

ment that man was created in the

image of God, is at best, a state-

ment without meaning, and no

matter what statements they make
in the open, it is they who elect

civil officers and officials.

You picture the "savage" as the

simple, harmless African who
holds a club or a spear and runs

after animals; but the bombing of

churches and homes, the ruthless

lynchings of defenseless men and

women, the burning of crosses in

gestures of open treachery, the

perversion and denial of justice to

people because of their color, the

brutal suppression of people's as-

piration to be but men, the de-

struction of right by use of power;

these, and many such things are

the marks of the civilized man.

Surely civilization must be a

wonderful thing, and especially

when in its name man's inhumani-

ty to man is perpetrated with im-

punity.

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers

College is the

fountain of knowledge
A place where some

people go to dring

'• -<?3£>€B ca<so- *

PATTERSON "66 SERVICE
(

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6;00 A.M. -1 2:00 MIDNIGHT ||

801 N. Ne.adn 632-0444
I

FINE QUALITi

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP'

107 So. Cotcode

&aufy

Expert Hair Cutting

Cloie to the Collage

112 East Dale

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lll[ST

iflAtT riKIt riAK

ATTENTION SKIERS!

Special Sale
Ski Parkas ( all reversible

)

Imported Sweaters

1995.3495

30°/° discount

ski Rentals 2.75 per tveekend

BLICK Sporting Goods Co.

I 19 No. Tejon St. Phone 636-3348

OPEN 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Daily — Friday Till 8:30 p.m.

Babe's Market

'

731 N. Webei St.

Try Us ioi a Complete
Line of Snacks

Phone (32-4461

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Wliickerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

MS N Cascade Ave

Art Supplies Prints

Picture Framing

Novis Frame Art Gallery

2IB North Tejon Phone 633-4903

Make a Good Impression

M.se iustom grade portraits—
for aitpUcatinnn— for gifts

Spaulding-Boy Studio

2I8I/2 NORTH TEJON 633-8086

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

No Tubes - - - No Heat - - -

- - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

Open Friday

til 8:30
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CC Film Society to Feature

Keaton, Chaplin, W. C. Fields
Attention cinematic amorists: The Tolorado College Film

Society is proud to announce its existence. Membership is

only $3.50 and includes the viewing' of ten filn\ greats. Tickets

will probably not be sold for each individual night.

Since two of the sl^owings will be held in tlie WES room,
membership will be limited to approximately 100 people. Tlie

others will be held in Perkins.

Vol, LXiX, No. 18 Colorado Springs, Colorado, Febn Colorado College

Hudson, Gamer Give

liecitals of Sonatas
By Anne reiiy. 'lir.

On Feb. ) in a well-filled Per-

jjiiis
Hall, Ronald Hudson, violin,

ami i\Iax Lanner, piano presented

3 recital of sonatas by Handel.

Gamer and Brahms. In general the

urog'i'am was well done and pro-

\ ided a pleasing introduction to

[he iiewest member of the music

jfjiartment, Mr. Hudson.

Two (hings characterize Hud-
<in'^ playing— a beautiful tonal

Hiuilily and very adequate tech-

iiiijiic. For the most part Mr. Hud-
-011 plays very well indeed; Mr.

l.^iiiuT with sensitivity and pve-

cj^jdii, love and care, once again

proves himself to he a verv im-

prt'jisive musician.

The program was well chosen

for variety of style and mood. The
Handel Sonata in D was the least

impressive, but very pleasant; the

slow movements were done with

rharm.

Gamer's Sonata is a delightful

rtork. tightly constructed out of

tnii themes stated in the first

ronvt-nient. The composer's few re-

marks of introduction were help-

fj|, and were undoubtedly quite a

ri'U'liition to much of the audience.

The performance itself lacked vi-

lality in a few sections but was
(llierwise a fine one.

The Brahms Sonata in A is a

lovely work, rich and satisfying;

the piano part is full of melodies

and nuances which move the list-

ener into his own private and won-

derful world. While the work did

not bring the program to a eli-

niiix it did bring it to a very beau-

'ifiil close.

MEMBERS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL THEATER rehearsing for the

coming production of "Volpone." From left to right, Doug Cowles,

Joe Mattys, and Milton Higgins.

Moral for American Society

In Jonson s Satire Volpone
By Dr. Koss

If Ben Jonson were writing today, he would probably

attack modern American society in much the same way as

he attacked the society of James I in Volpone. The old Fox

idolized Mammon just as we make idols of the split-level, the

Cadillac, and the shares of AT&T.
Shakespeare, Jonson's contemporary, does not make much

use of topical satire in his comedies, but it was the stock-in-

trade of Jonson. O rare Ben also

used a convenient literary device,

which Shakespeare employs but

rarely: the "humor" character.

Such a personage is obsessed by

particular idee'fixe, often {but

not always) to be identified with

one of the Renaissance "humors,"

or physiognomical - psychological

types. {Hamlet, for example, is

to a degree a representative of the

melancholy humor, caused by an

excess of black bile in the body,

but hp is not named Melancholet.)

(Conliniied on pnjtc scvi-nl

Tickets will go on sale Monday.
February 17, 1964, at Rastall desk,

at which time a final schedule will

be available. The following is a

tentative time schedule depending
nil rental contirniations. Frn-ther

historical and critical comment
will appear in the Tiger before

each showing. For general infor-

mation, contact John Giannis at

fi33-S4S6.

March 7, The General, a silent

film of the lf)20's in which the di-

rector—Civil War general Buster

Keaton is pursued by a mad loco-

motive.

March 14, Modern Times {1036).

Director and star, Charlie Chap-
lin sativixed the dehumanization
of the pre-war factory worker and

i-ot his film banned by tho Fas-

cists.

On the same bill will be a short,

The Barber Shop {1933). storied

and starred by W. C. Fields, :.

small-town barber with a pi-eL;iiaiil

bass-tiddle and a large, vegetarian

wife.

March 25, Duck Soup {1933).

The Mar.^c Brothers go to war in

their nightshirts.

Also, another short will run with

this, one of Robert Benchley's

famous lectures, The Sex Life of

the Polyp.

April 15, Foolish Wives (1922).

Written, directed and acted by

Erich von Stroheim, this is the

only non-comedy of the ten. Its

theme is the right of a woman to

be loved even after marriage, and

if not by her husband, then by

someone else. The censors didn't

appreciate it.

April 18, Private's Progress

{1956) is an English comedy dedi-

cated to "all those who got away
with it" during World War II, men
like Ian Carmichael, Terry-Thom-

as, Richard Attetiborough and Den-

nis Price. The New York Herald

Tribune called it the "funniest

movie of the year."

April 26, The Rules of the Game
(1939). This is another satire on

pre-war society and has been

.-filled the greatest work by its

director, Jean Renoir.

May 2, The Big Deal on Madon-
na Street (1960). An Italian take-

off on the Rififi style of melo-
drama, starring Marcello Mastroi-

anni, Vittorio Gassmann, and Toto.

May S, A Nous hi Libertc

{l!)3l'). Rene Clair directs Henri
Marchand, the lover, through an
Alice-in-Wonderlnnd world of fan-

tasy and reality of prison and fac-

tory life, aiyl is the source of

Chaplin's Modern Times. Critics

are unanimous concerning the

greatness of this film, and Bosley
Crowther (of The Now York
Times) thinks "it's never been
surpassed" in the Held of movie
satire.

GIRLS FROM McGREGOR TREATED boys from Slocum 1st and 3rcl

South to dinner in Slocum last Sunday, Feb. 9.

'n Humanities^ Sciences

Varied Opportunities forCC Independent Study

Perhaps unknown to many members of the freshman and

sophomore classes is the fact that there are substantial op-

i'ortunities for independent study in the upper classes. There

^i-e U departments at Colorado College, accordmg to a recent

survey which offer various courses m independent study.

While most of this independent work involves some reading,

'liere are some exceptions. Art students can do a large amount
"' their studio work on an inde- departments. In (

pendent basis, and in the natural uate with a degree

^i^iences, it is possible to do inde-

pendent research and laboratory
ivork.

Some departments offer as many
^^ four courses in independent

'^l^fly: the romance languages, so-

'^"*logy, anthropology, and econ-

jmics departments. It is possible
''^'' students to do independent

;['^<!y outside their major fields if

'''ey are qualified. In most de-

''^rtments independent study is

'1'^^ lequired, excepting the busi-
'"^^ administration and eoonnmicp

der to grad-

n business ad-

ministration, it is necessary to

take two independent study
courses. The economics department

requires four independent study

courses for its majors.

There are several differences be-

tween independent study courses

and regular courses. Independent

study work is done with substan-

tially less supei-vision. Classroom

meetings of more than one hour

eek are i-are. The amount of

edit offered is dependent upon

the nnioimt of work the .=;tudent

per v

CC ROTC In Review
Hy hi.n Adc.ck

What distinguishes R.O.T.C. at Colorado College?

First, it is unpopular. President Worner admitted earlier

this school year in the Tiger that "most freshmen hate it,"

and the same could be said of sophomores.

Second, its educational value is extremely low. The cur-

riculum is shallow, oversimplified, and sketchy. In fact, unless

'

there is a movie, the R.O.T.C. instructor usually has so little

to say that class is dismissed fif-

teen or twenty minutes early.

There is not even an attempt to

defend the program by demon-

strafing that R.O.T.C. students

after two years have learned any-

thing. Maybe because it could not

bo done.

Hard feelings and no knowledge

—these are the "advantages" of

the R.O.T.C. program for over 80%
of every sophomore class. Any
defense of the program, therefore,

must be explained in terms of the

other 20% who continue all four

years.

Setting aside the question of

whether such a small group justi-

fies a compulsory program, it is

still not evident that the 20% gain

anything.

The main reason for continumg

R.O.T.C. is an oft-repeated one

—

it is better to serve as an officer

than as a private. Here it must be

made clear that it is only fair to

compare Army volunteers with

R.O.T.C. officers because both are

voluntary decisions concerning

one's military obligations.

'ishes to do. The topics investi-

gated can be much more specific

than those in regular course work.

It is possible to study in areas

which might not be thoroughly

covered in regular courses.

In the history department, at

the present time a student is doing

independent study on Germany
from 1848-1866. The remarkable

aspect of this work is that many
of the books being read are writ-

ten in German. By this process the

student is learning about this par-

ticular area of history and at the

same time he is acquiring a schol-

arly familiarity with the German
language. Another independent

study project being offered by the

history department is Professor

Gilbert's summer expedition to the

University of Sheffield.

Madame Raja Nehru, who
speak at CC on Feb. 27. Mme.
Nehru is the cousin of the Prime

Minister and considered to be one

of the major political figures in

India today.

Radio KRSH
On the Air
An el?oi't is being made to in-

crease the enjoyment of Slocum
Hall radio listeners. Radio KRSH,
Radio Slocum Hall, is presently

operating between 7 p.m. and 11

p.m. at 660 on the AM radio dial.

It features re-broadeasts of good

music from local FM stations. The
best reception is obtained with a

set which operates from a wall

plug, as the station makes use of

the building wiring as an antenna.

However, a battery powered set

will work if placed near a wall

plug.

In addition to the FM rebroad-

casts mentioned above, KRSH
broadcast their iirst locally pro-

duced program on February U.

This program featured the Brit-

ish pop-music raKC, The Beatles,

and a live disc-jockey for a half

hour. This program was intended

to measure the listening audience

through listener response to a sug-

gestion that similar programs be

aired each week featuring any rec-

ords listeners would care to loan.

The program schedule is very

flexible and sugge.stions from lis-

teners are welcome. Among pos-

sible additions to the program

are: improved FM equipment al-

lowing re-broadcast of Denver FM
stations, extended broadcast hours,

and live programs featuring local

news and talent.

Present equipment includes a

modified amateur radio transmit-

ter used to broadcast the signal, a

microphone, an FM receiver, an

amplifier, and a tape recorder. Tom
House and Bob Phelps have do-

nated both time and equipment to

make this venture a success.

Let either Tom or Bob hear your

suggestions. You can contact Tom
in room 320, at extension 297, or

box 26. Bob can be reached in

room 424, at extension 347, or
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LETTERS to the EDITORS

AWS Deserves Praise
The recent clianges in dormitory policies by Judicial

Board deserve a full measure of praise. With a relaxation of

unduly strict rules, and an abolition of such outdated policies

as rooming, the Associated Women Students goes on record as

an organization favoring maturity in foi-m and spirit.

J.B. members have attempted to redefine the rules as

reminders rather than as senseless punishments. The best

aspect of this revision was that it was entirely student initi-

ated. This shows that effective student government is possible

at CC, if student leaders commit themselves to their responsi-

bility, and continue to examine the previously unexamined.

—Heckman

Smoking Banned on Main Campus
T/ie tallowing editorial oppeored in (he Ocfober 13, 1925 TIGER ond

was written by Editor Frank Barnell.

A recent announcement of the Traditions Committee calls

attention to the fact that the students in general are forget-

ting the old Colorado College tradition that forbids smoking

on the main campus and in the vicinity of the girls' dormi-

tories. Tlie Committee stated that the example of the upper-

class men was necessary in order to teach the lowei- classmen

the desirability of adhering to this old custom.

This same question came before

the Committee last year and the

Men's Disciplinary Council

ei-ated in trying to effect an aboli-

tion of the practice. They were

successful for a time but soon

apparently lost interest in the

matter.

It is a deplorable fact that so

many men of the College forget

this little courtesy in the course

of their lives on the campus. A
great number may not be fully

informed on the College traditions

but, for the most part, the offen-

ders are ones who purposely ig-

nore the inile, being unable to

refrain from smoking even though

they have only a very short dis-

tance to walk to unrestricted ter-

ritory. The latter circumstance drastic action against smoking

should be frowned on by the whole ^^^ campus,

student body.

One of the best methods of put-

ting a stop to this neglect is to

create a decided student opinion

against it. Such a sentiment makes
the persons who are guilty of this

misconduct feel out of harmony
with their fellows and creates a
desire in the minds of offenders to

appear respectable in their sight.

The example of upperclassmen
would be the greatest lielp in cre-

ating this student feeling.

The Tradition Committee made
a progressive step in its announce-
ment last week in which it made
known its pui-pose of stopping the
present laxity. The male students
and faculty should take the hint,

and, without further urging rem-
edy the evil. If that is not done
the Committee will proceed fur-
ther with the question and take

Dear Editors,

This is a letter to clarify what

I think you are trying to accomp-

lish with the present tone of the

articles published in the Tiger.

Many of the opinions expressed

by yourselves and your "reporters"

have been misconstrued to be more
complaining or negativism.

Perhaps we as students and as

human beings do not like to be

criticized. We think that the sit-

uation is "all right" as it stands,

and do not take the time or effort

to examine nur immediate environ-

ment.
What I am generally speaking of

is the law of inertia associated

with any group acti\'ities. Most
large groups are opposed to

change—because it is simply easier

to "keep things as they are." It

usually takes a critical person to

propel a group from its static po-

sition.

Although your criticisms may
appear somewhat destructive at

times, I think what you are trying

to do is to force us, as students,

to analyze and/or improve the sit-

uation on CC's campus, which we
tend to passively accept as facts

of life.

Positive action is indeed possible

at CC—for example, the revisions

in late penalties as recently en-

acted by J.B. We as individual or

collective students can do some-

thing to improve the immediate en-

vironment if we are only aroused

from our pleasant lethargy. Your
critical comments at least help

some of the sleeping individuals

on this campus to blink their eyes.

Sincerely,

No Doze

Dear Editors,

We might begin by saying Gov-

ernor Love is not a liar, contrary

to what one may read in the Tiger.

He had no intentions of deceiving

the Colorado voters at the last

election and still has none.

His recent public proposal for in-

creasing tuition at the state col-

leges and universities exemplifies

not only liis public honesty but his

concern for the continued quality

of education in Colorado. I em-
phasize the phrase "public hon-

esty" because under the preceding

Democratic administration tuition

was raised seven times in the eight

years they were in office but never

made the public aware of it as has

Governor Love.

John Love won a smashing vic-

tory on a political philosophy

which opposed the "tax and spend"

ideals of Steve McNichols. The
victorious philosophy believes that

those who profit most by govern-

ment service should pay for it.

This means no utopia or free ride

as many people want. This means

Negro-Produced

Film on Feb. 18
Tuesday, February 18, at 11:00

a.m. in Perkins, the Fonim Com-
mittee will present two films illus-

trating types of social commen-
tary.

One is a silent Charles Chaplin
film called, "The Immigrant,"
which is the story of two immi-
grants arri\'ing in "the land of

the free."

The second movie, "The Cry of

Jazz," was made by a group of
young Negro intellectuals in Chi-
cago, and is about the death of

jazz at the hands of the Whites
and the suffering of American
Negroes.
Kenneth Tynan said this is "the

first film in which the Negro has
issued a direct challenge to the
White, claiming not merely equal-
ity, but superiority; claiming not
merely that the Negro is already
the conscience of America, but that
his next task is to bring to birth
the first true Americanism.

Election Deadlines
Tuesday, February 11 —

Petitions for ASCC offices mav be picked up at

Desk

Tuesday, February 25 —
Petitions due at 5:00 p. m.
Names and platforms of the presidential candidates are due
in the Tiger office by noon {to appear on Febiniary 28)

Thursday, February 27—
Meeting for ALL candidates in ASCC room at 4:30 p. m.

Tuesday, March 3—
Names and platforms of all other ASCC candidates are due
into the Tiger office (to appear on March 6.)

Thursday, March 5 to Thursday, March 12 _
ASCC campaigning

Tuesday, March 10—
All-School Assembly to present candidates for ASCC offices

Thursday, March 12—
Primary ASCC Elections (if needed)

Tuesday, March 17—
Final election for all ASCC offices

that nn Illinois student at CU
should not be supported by the

taxes of a fai-mer at Holyoke. This

is being done. If CU would stop

giving half of the $1.3 million

scholarship fund to out of state

students maybe more Colorado stu-

dents could receive help toward
their college education.

In all of the confusion surround-

ing the tuition increase, few peo-

ple bother to look at the actual

facts. A resident student now pays
only 18% or ?208 of the ifl,113

needed to educate him at CU, the

most expensive state school). The
governor's proposal of 25% would
raise the tuition to only $283, a
$75 increase. The student who has
sufficient mental ability, matur-
ity, and desire for education can
surely raise another $75, get a
loan or scholarship, cut down un-
necessary expenditures or transfer

to a cheaper state school. The
state owes the student an oppor-
tunity for education, but not a
free ride, for the state has obli-

gagtions to other parts of a grow-
ing economy as well.

The ironic turn of these events
is that Governor Love has actually
no say in raising tuition. He can
only recommend it to the Board
of Regents. In his budget he gave
the colleges and universities more
than they had last year hut they

I
Populj".

"
iisini

yel! for more. The problei

that CU has a non-resident

lation of 40% {20% is the

number for most state

which it has to find rooms ^j'l

board for. If this number were
c«t

CU wouldn't need all of this esth
money. All Governor Love says ]

that if you want this high num'
her of non-residents raise

vau

tuition.

The Tiger is wi-ong again wh^n
it says that Governor Love wam,
to merely maintain state service-

This year's budget is the larg^^

in history and is also the most
e^.

onomical due to the consolidation

of state agencies and elimination

in duplication of state service.

This increased budget coupl^
with the elimination of wasteful

spending can only lead a bettef

developed state government, or

that is not merely maintained,

Governor Love is not living

lie, may be the Democrats
ai

hoping so, but Governor Love
.„

being unfairly attacked pai^tly ]tl

cause of misinformation of cer-

tain individuals, but mainly i^,

merely having the courage to in.

form the public, and can-ying oul

the platform he won a smashinj

victory on in 1962.

The CC Young Republican-.

Bill Campbell
Terry Lumley

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE -Second Semester, •63-'64

May 22 — Friday _ T Tli 1:15 9-

Economics 202 (all sectioiisj 2-

May 23— Saturday Languages 102 (all sections) 9.

M W P 12 2-4

May 25 — ]\'Ionday History 102 (all sections) 9-11

M W "f 11

May 26 — Tuesday T T]i S 8 9-11

M W P 10 2-4

May 27— Wednesday M W P 2:15 9-li

Englis)! 108 (all sections) 2-

(

May 28— Thursday T Th S 10

M W F 8

May 2fl — Friday M W P 1:15

M W F 9

May 30— Saturday T Th S 9 9-11

T Th 2:15 2-4

Note; Economics, 202. English 108, History 102 and Languages
202 courses) have special times alloted. Examinations for classes
included in the schedule -should he arranged to suit convenientce of

dents and insti-uctors.

S JS S H ASCC Notes
Bev Carrington gave the tenta-

tive calendar for the forthcoming
All School election of the officers

of the ASCC. The first election

will be held to fill the position of

ASCC president, \'ice president,

vice president, secretary and treas-

urer-. Later elections will be held

to fill the positions of the class

commissioners.
Petitions for the All School of-

fices may be picked up at the Ras-
tall desk before February 25. At
5:00 p.m. on that date they must
be returned to Bev Carrington
with the names of fifty persons

who will .support the petitioning

candidate. On February 27, a
meeting will he held in Rastall to

inform the candidates of the rules

and of various commitments which
they will have to carry out in the

running of their campaigns. Names
and platforms of the candidates
will appear in the Tiger on Febru-
ary 28.

If a primary is necessary it will

be held on March 12 and the final

election will be held on March 17.

In connection with the forthcom-
ing elections, the ASCC ha.s once

more found some unworkable parts
in the Constitution and has once
more suggested that the by-laws
be changed. These changes will

also appear in the Tiger and will

be voted on in the next meeting of

the Executive Council. Anyone who
is interested in any position on the

ASCC is encouraged to speak to

the present members and to attend

any of the coming meetings of the
Executive Council. Also Constitu-
tions are available which explain
the positions and duties complete-
ly. These may be obtained by
speaking to Karen McIIvaine, Di-
ane Cox or Bev Carrington.
At the most recent CCA (Colo-

rado Collegiate Association) it

was decided to try having an ex-

change with undergraduates and

graduate schools. This would mean

that the student interested in at-

tending gi-aduate school within

this state could make arrangf

ments with that school and could

spend a day or a weekend at tlm

school taking in the scenery. Any

one interested in this may contac

Bill Mrachek at X375. The faculti

lecture exchange series will be

initiated by CCA next fall wliicli

will mean that all of the school;

in the Association may have the

benefit of exchanging lectures witli

the other member schools.

The positions of Parents' Week-

end Chairman and Songfest Cliair-

man will soon be open and thos?

people interested should contact

Bill Pelz or wait for following an-

nouncements. The ASCC is a'^"

looking into the possibility of hav-

ing an All School Picnic in the

spring. Anyone with any ideas on

this may contact Paul Carson.

Respectfully subniitted

Karen McIIvaine
ASCC Secretary

Bi}am ([Il|a|irl

Sunday Feb. 16

11:00 a.m.
Preacher: The Rey. Father J"'"

Jepson
Worship Leader: Professor Kf"

neth Burton
Sermon Title:

."The Historic Christ."

We are very happy to wclcow'

to the Shove' Chapel pulpit tliK

coming Sunday the Reverend r"

ther John Jepson. Father 3eP"
is a very well known figure

"'

religious circles in Colorao'

Springs. He is assistant Priest a

(continned on pas'
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Traffic Committee Clarifies Rules
irpim the Traffic Committee:

[,i order that those students

^.1,0 o\vn and drive cars on the

gtiipus will have an opportunity

[0
contest any traffic tickets re-

„glved from one of the campus po-

liceiTien, the Traffic Committee

,,.[[1
have hearings approximately

twice 1 month.

If the driver wishes to pay the

ticket within twenty-four hours af-

ter
received, one dollar is taken

from the fine; otherwise, the fine

must be contested before the Com-

niittee or paid in the treasurer's

office before the close of the se-

mester.

Failure to pay the ticket will

vesult in the holding of grrades and

transcripts until the fine is paid.

Each person who receives a tick-

,>t
will also receive a letter from

the Traffic Committee informing

that person of the fact that he

lias received a ticket and may con-

test it at the next hearing.

The traffic regulations are as
follows:

1. No student purkins on Cutler Di'ive
betwoen 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

2. Physieal Plant Area nnd R.O-T.C.
Area — No atudent pai'kinE. This area is

to be left free for deliveries to Taylor
nnd service veliEcles or physicnl iilnnt,

S. Beniis Quadrangle;
II. One way traffic around Beniis Cir-

cle pdve (right to left)

b. No parking on left side of tiuad-
i-angle (inside lane)

c. Ten minute loading zone from Mc-
Hregor Hall to tho main door of Beniis
'on the right side of drive)

4. Loomis — Montgomery Drive
a. One way (entering from Cascade).
b. No parking on this drive except at

c. Loomis girla must use designated
parking nreaa in back of Loomis (Wood
Avenue entrance) and quadrangle park-

d. The first two parking spaces in the

parliing area immediately in front of

Montgomery (north end) shall be reserved
for non-studeni visitors from 7 a.m. to C

ice dri .nly).

girla 'dorms.

B. Cutler Drive:
n. One way traffic entering from north

end at Cascade. On way exit south by
Rastull.

b. No student parking on Cutler Drive
01- R.O.T.C. Lane from 8 a.m. to h p.m.

e. No parking on right aide of Cutler

Drive at anytime.

e. Rastall

:i. No parking in front of Rastall.

b, No student p rking on left hand
aide in front of Bastali from S n.m. to

7- Slocum Hall:

a. No parking o 1 eaat side of east

entrance in Slocum parking lot.

b. No parking or west side of west

entrance in Slocum parking lot (next to

c. No parking on the driveway which

is parallel to the \ est wing o( Slocum

Village idiot
By Caroline Creyke

Did you' know that in 1934, both

Ash Wednesday and the Chinese

New Year fell on Februai-y 14?

So did Valentine's Day. Of course

Valentine's Day always falls on

this day. But that doesn't mean
that the customs of the day have

anything to do with the Saint after

who it is named. He just hap-

pened to die on it.

Today's ritual is a carryover of

the mid-February Roman Luper-

calia feast practice whereby the

names of yoimg men and women
were placed in boxes from which

one apiece was drawn by mem-
(Continued on page six)

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Patronize the

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

Cai's must be parked in between

yellow lines designating the parking area.

S. leo Rink — No parking nt nnylinK-

in the area above the rink,

fi. Parking will not be permitted in

walks, walkwaj'S. yellow zones, or whore
vehicles block or obstruct truirtic in

^^treets, roads, or entrances to buildings.

1(1. Yellow zones indicate — no Parking

Summary. It can be seen that nil traf-

fic enters from the north of the ciinipus

iind exits south. The plan is deslEnL>d

to keep traffic moving and to pi-ovide

Excavation Discoveries

Subject of Lecturer
'Prehistoric Pueblos on the

Plains" will be the subject of Tues-
day's lecture by Galen R. Baker,
director of anthropology, Trinidad
State Junior College. Using illu-

strations, Baker will report on his

excavations along the Purgatoire
River, where he has uncovered
Pueblo remains in a portion of the

country ordinarily thought to be
on the plains.

The lecture, free and open to

the public, is sponsored by the EI
Paso County Historical Associa-
tion in conjunction with Colorado
College.

Galen Baker is a candidate for
the Ph.D. in anthropology at the
University of Arizona.

AWS Announces '64

Sadie Hawkins Day
Costume Dance

SiiiUe Hawkins Day is Feb. 20.

Ladies, this is your day! The As-
sociated Women Students have
planned to accommodate you with
a costume dance to outdo "Dog-
patch," The dance will be from
9:30 p. m. to 1:00 a. m. at the
Cliff House in Manitou Springs,

We are fortunate to have the
rockin' music of Dick Ross'

Combo. Tickets are on sale now.
You can purchase them from any
member of AWS Activities Board
or at Rastall Desk.

All right now that you have the
details, girls, we must remind you
that 19G4 is Leap Year ,and it's

your privilege to take the initia-

tive and propose a date. For a dol-

lar a couple, you can't go wrong!

Roy's Gulf Station
for quality service and main+ainance

825 North Nevada Avenue 634-8976

Al De Mark Aii(o Service Ine.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon '

Either American or Foreign

JAYS BICYCLE SHOP
Clariul. Sorbur.- Lniiut Bicytl. D.^.r - N.w u.d Usri

f^"
SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts (or Any Make

Downtown Colorado Sprtnga
I EAST KIOWA ST.

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO -HIGH FIDELITY

- - - No Tubes - - - No Heat

- - - Transistorized Portables

Many Colors & Styles- As Low as $99.90

Open Friday

'til 8:30
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War-VJ(o.&auUj

Expert Hair Cutting

Cloie to the ColUqo

112 East Dale

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UJEST
II lAir riiit MAI

634-5501

CANDIDATES FOR THE WINTER CARNIVAL KING AND QUEEN.
From left to right, first row, Susie White, Leslie Ecthart, Lynn Ayers.
Colleen Conklln, Kathy Waterman, Connie Clay, Cary Schooevhoven.
Second row, Louis Jaramlllo, Pete Susmihl, Randy Fischer, Tom Dean,
Glen Clifford. Paul Conners.

CC ROTC In Review
(conlinufd from pnsc ono)

To contrast the draftee, who
may end up serving anywhere,
with the R.O.T.C. officer is both
unfair and illogical.

First, the volunteer haij his

choice of over 75 vocational fields.

Among these are Ai-my Security
and Counter-intelligence, two com-
mon choices of college graduates.
Here their duties are challenging
and compatible with their activi-

ties nnd desires.

Of course, life is not particularly
ifasy, but it is certainly no harder
Lhan that of most r!o.T.C. offi-

ners, R.O.T.C. was designed by the
Army in order to provide a source
of professional officers capable of

leading troops. Therefore, most
R.O.T.C. officers are assigned to

motor pool, mess, or supply so that
they can understand the operation
of Army elements.

In other words, their fii'st sev-

eral years are a time of prepara-
tion for further service. Besides
these disadvantages of semng just

two years as an R.O.T.C. officer,

one's in danger of being recalled

during any buildup.

This happened to many men
during the Korean War when their

established civilian lives were
abruptly interrupted by n second
period of service in (he armed
forces.

The conclusion? R.O.T.C. is a

good idea for those interested in

making a career of the Army, but
for those interested only in ful-

filling their obligation, enlistment
and voluntary choice of a special-

ized vocational area is preferable.

And this is exactly what a fi'iend

;uid I were told last week by the
local Army recruiter when we
asked him about the advantages
of R.O.T.C. For these reasons
R.O.T.C. presents no clear advant-
ages to the 20% who continue and
therefore should be eliminated im-
mediately.

Of course, there may remain in-

dividuals who wish to make a

career of the Army or poHsibly
there remain a number of indi

viduals who would still rather
serve ns officers. Eliminating
R.O.T.C. at this school would not
mean frustration for these individ-

uals.

The Officer Candidate School
Option (publication 1963-0-686-

502} states: "No R.O.T.C. NEED-
ED. Tf you are n qualified college

graduate . . . nnd if you meet the
physical nnd mental qualifications

of this program, the Army guar-
antees your enrollment in Officer

Candidate School."

This program has the added ad-
vantage of allowing the student to

decide upon his military plans in

his senior rather than his sopho-
more year. Comparable programs
are offered by the other sen'ices.

At the prcsenl moment the ad-

niiniHt ration has refused to make
any definite statement concerning

the future of R.O.T.C. Instead they

promise the discontnuiatinn of

compulsory R.O.T.C. when and if

Congress omiorsea a new two year

program.

This bill was defeated last ses-

sion due to a dispute over an inte-

gration rider. Unless this dispute

can bo solved, any chance of fu-

ture passage is very slim.

Therefore, there is no juslifica-

tion for ns.suming that such pass-

age will be antomatic. In answer

to a requfsl Ilrpr<'Neii(ativc Don-

ald Hrofzmaii (lt.(nlo.) has writ-

ten, "No iicfi.iji is s.hcdiikd at this

time and it is difricull to predict

the future of any legislation (on

(his mutter) during this period.

Compulsory R.O.T.C. should be

abolished and the administration

should do it now, regardless of

the fate of the proposed two year

program. The arguments that jus-

tify this position are not new ones.

They have already been accepted

in most institutions. Only Y% of

tlie colleges in this country have

compulsory Army R.O.T.C. and

only two in this state. Next year

tii<.-,v >hu,iM unlv I'f nnc—Colo-

, „|o S, li ,o! <,r MiTHS

Weeke nd Ski-Rentals

2.75 for

Sfc

Polen

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.



GREEK WEEK
Sororities Initiate

As this cohimii appears, the

Kappas will be almost through

with their week of initiation ac-

ti\ities. These activities have been

occasioned by the tentative initia-

tion of Peggy Hoover and Kathy

Pitnev who will begin wearing the

golden key of Kappa on Saturday.

Last week, five new actives ap-

peai-ed in the Theta House: Shiela

Bachar. Marge Galluzzo, Marcia

Mclnnis, Ellen Meis, and Nancy

Seaman. They also installed their

new officers for the coming year:

President, Sue, Moore; pledge

trainer, Kay Bui-ton; efficiency

chairman, Susie Bauer; treasurer,

Linnea Erikson ; editor, Jean

Becker; recording secretary, Aud-

rey Snyder; corresponding secre-

tai-y, Car>ni Vooreis; and chaplain,

Maxine Gaddis.

'Varied Opportunities

(Confinaed from pORC one)

The English department also

offers a program in independent

study. There is a reading list for

English majors, which enables stu-

dents who have not studied in a

particular area in English to catch

up, and obtain a better grasp of

their major. There are opportun-

ities to do various projects for

credit in English; such programs

are usually available only to sen-

iors and graduate students.

Other factors that have to be

considered before one does inde-

pendent work are the student's de-

sire and capabilities. Also, there

must be an instructor who is able

to assist the student.

The program for independent

study has existed at Colorado Col-

lege for many years, but in 1959

it was decided to broaden the op-

portunities for independent study.

Tliis policy has improved the aca-

demic program. More flexibility is

offered and the program does not

have to be the same for all stu-

dents. Not being tied to conven-

tional organization has enabled the

faculty to plug some of the gaps

in the academic program. A topic

which was formerly considered im-

portant but not included in the

conventional course program can

now be studied in an independent

manner.
Independent study puts more re-

sponsibility on the students them-

selves. This shift emphasizes the

fact that a classroom course is not

essential in order to learn about a

topic.

By Larry Fast

Follou-in-r form, on Friday last,

pledges Beth Fincke, Carroll Hern-

don, Andy Miller, Kris Pochelon,

and Mary Gray Sharp were for-

mally initiated at the Alpha Phi

Lodge, culminating a week's ac-

ti\'ities of fun and inspiration.

Susan Kania was elected to serve

as Alpha Phi president for the on-

coming year. Some of the members
of the cabinet include: first vice,

Kris Conrad; second vice, Jeanni

Whyte; secretaries, Nancy Stauf-

ferand Carol Roark; activities,

Cathey G rant ; treasurer, Anne
Holmes; and Susie Halton for the

honorary senior office of guard.

Initiative week for the five fall

Gamma Phi pledges began last

Monday night.

Social News
Last Friday night the Phi Delts

initiated their second semester of

SHOVE CHAPEL
{continued from pnBc two)

St. Marys Roman Catholic Church.

He acts in the capacity of a

lecturer in Medieval Philosophy at

Colorado College and as Chaplain

(o the Newman Club at the college.

This club named after Cardinal

John Henry Newman, is for the

purpose of strengthening the in-

tellectual foundation of catholic

students' faith.

It is most fitting, with the prev-

alent open, ecumenical atmosphere

prevailing in ecclesiastical discus-

sion, that we should welcome such

a prominent and gifted priest of

the Roman Catholic Church to the

Shove Chapel worship service. This

service will be broadcast over

KRCC radio.

Religious Forum
Another religious forum spon-

sored by the Religious Affairs

Committee will be held this com-

ing Sunday, February 16th, 5:00

p.m. in the W.E.S. Room in Rastall

Center. The subject will be "The

Roman Catholic Doctrine of Mar-

riage and the Question of Birth

Control." The discussion will be

introduced by Father John Jep-

son, lecturer "in Medieval Philoso-

phy at the college and Chaplain

to the Newman Club. Father Jep-

son is an assistant priest at St.

Mary's Roman Catholic Church.

Light refi-eshments at the cost of

S.25 will be served at the begin-

ning of the meeting and all mem-
bers of the college community are

inviti'd to attend.

..ocial activity with their annual

pledge formal wherein the actives

and phikeias "dug" the cool sounds

of the new Ray Charles Five minus

one.

Plans are also in the making

for a Phi Delt Ski-bust weekend

—

an event which promises to see the

Phi Olympic ski squad working

out on the slopes under the super-

vision of brothers Faust and Ham-
ilton.

Let it be known that three Kap-
pa Sigs have been forever lost in

love. Joe Caldwell, Mike Durfee,

and Ransom Reynolds have relin-

quished their pins to their

sweeties.

This weekend, the famed St.

Valentines Day Massacre Party

will be staged. The Kappa Sigs

will provide a bus for all those

who would care to watch from

tlie sidelines.

The Beta House is now display-

ing the noted Tarbox-Baxter Stone

Memorial. It presided at the recent

Greg Wingate-Pam Peterson pin-

ning ceremony.

Saturday night, the Gamma Phis

will have their "Ski Bunny" party,

featuring the antics of Miss Davis

and her "indoor slalom." Concur-

rently, the Alpha Phis will have

their spring costume dance in the

cabana home at Timberline Apart-

ments.

On a different plane, last Sun-

day, the Kappas had their tri-an-

nual scholarship dinner, with Dr.

Seay as the main attraction. He

spoke on the possibility of using

women's minds for creative think-

NOTICE!
Due to technical difficulties,

the review of the discussion of

World War III will he puh-

lished next week.

Western Boots
Tony Lama. Texas, Acme, Frye

/'--
,/ -«"='

("MimM
112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1J9

Chopped 98

Burger 35

I Block East

of Bui Station

303 E, Piles Pssl.

ANITA GABLE
SUSAN WHITE

SUSAN MERRELL

HARRY CA
DAVE HOLDORF
ALAN ANISGARD

the following person come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL— Just identify yourself

PATTERSON '66' SERVICE

ONE BLOCK F ROM SUOCUM

6:00 A.M.- 12 :00 11DNIGHT

801 N. Nevada
^^^

632-0444

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE I<nTt~SHOP'
107 So. Coicoda

• Speciolis/s on Du

1608 S. Nevada

YPEWI
SUPPLY

lUTER

105 N. Tojoi

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
IvIARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

Cole's Gifts

• YOUR HEADQUARTERS for

Gibson Gresling Cards

lor all occosions .

Valentines

Birthdays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

Notice!

At 7:30 (oiiiffht and next Friday

evening: at the same time there

will be a meeting in the anthro-

poiogy seminar room in the base-

ment of Palmer in order to discuss

the establishment of an anthropol-

ogy forum or club. All interested

persons are invited to attend. For

more information contact Dan
Martin.

Notice!

Applications can now ,be ob-

tained at the Rastall desk for the

positions of Parents' Weekend
Chairman and Songfest chairman.

Interested persons are asked to

complete the forms before Febru-

ary 21. Submit the applications to

the Social Coordinating Commit-
tee box in Rastall — c/o Bill Pelz.

Qualified individuals will then be

notified— via carrier pigeons.

Ski Lessons Set

For Beginners
Take notice beginning and ii(j^_

skiers! Have you ever wanted
to

take to the slopes and leam
j^^^^

to ski but just have not had \\.

opportunity? or are you a begin,

iiing skier and would like to tab

a ski lesson to improve your skj,

ing?

If you fit in either of these tft,j

categories now is your chance
(.>

take advantage of the Broadnionr

Winter Carnival ski lessons.
Oti

Saturday, February 22, Ski-Broad-

moor will conduct beginning group

classes of fifteen people for a one

hour lesson. The cost of this les-

son for people who have their o^-n

ski equipment will be §1.50 and

for those people without any

equipment the fee will be §3.25.

DINNER 5:00- 11:00 p.

[Monday -Saturday)

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

0:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

634-0978

f'ai.sloin Blue Print & Stapplr (o.

— Complete Reproduction Service—
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudr*;

Uathauraif Is

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-144!

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTORCYCLES

RALEIGH 8, COLUMBIA BICYCLES — Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 Ea5t Pikes Peak Avenue

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair S

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style

27 East Kiowa

Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

\Vc repair the a Oi7(/',s- impt rta

Complete import mtto body and frame repairinti

2525 East Platte Av snue Phone 635-1 190
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Patronize Tiger

Advertisers

Opportunities for Summer Program Open to Students

Sf/Uen Is o

Crazy Horse

Not o

When it is II beautiful striped

hiiuper on the back of

fiorgeous coed YOU. Or one

of the amazing sweater shifts

i(,i(/i hand crocheted con-

imting trim (navy with yellow,

white with navy, blue with

fsccn. pink with orange or

orange with pink if you

know what I mean) or just

„ shift with the piirses

iilrcady attached.

If you bring this with you

to our torn up sportswear

ilcpnrtment we mill —

1 — open a charge account

for you

2 - let you try on all oui

Crazy Horse Shifts

3 -play our Beatles record

for you

4 — arrange to get you

Garbo's autograph, or

Steve Spraguc's

Bring your film to the

Book Store nt Rastalt Center

§TEWART'S
quoXxty

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

At this point in the school

the question which is probably be-

ginning to cause the average col-

lege student some discomfoi't, is -

the question of what to do this

summer.

Stud.\' ? Work ? Travel ? One
method of solving this question is

to write to one or more of the

numerous agencies, international.

intergovernmental, or UN spon-
sored, for information on the vari-

ous progi-ams offered for student

placement overseas.

Such programs provide a broad
range of opportunities ranging
from summer study at leading Eu-
ropean universities to placement
in unskilled labor categories (res-

taurants, hotels) in the Common
Market nations.

For example, UNESCO, a branch
of the United Nations, puts out an
annual bulletin which lists the op-

portunities in foreign studies as

well as the scholarships presently
available.

Additional information covers

fields of study, costs, social and
economic background of the na-

tions involved and other similar

relevant material.

Another agency which provides

a program for those students wish-

ing to work overseas is the ISTC.
(Inteniational Student Travel Cen-

ter). This agency operates from
New York City and sends its stu-

dent participants to nations from
Mexico to Uganda.

It issues an annual brochure, the

"Student Passport," which out-

lines the job openings available.

Work opportunities include land-

scaping, medical research, child

care and fruit-picking.

Although this program initially

operated on a summer-only basis,

it is now a year-round program,

thus providing those students who
are interested in spending more
time in a given country additional

sources in which to investigate

when applying for Jobs overseas.

A final illustration of a com-

bined program of study and travel

is to be found m an intergovern-

mental agency such as the Inter-

national College in Copenhagen,

Denmark.
It offers a coeducational pro-

gram which combines excursions

and social opportunities as well

as the customary academic itin-

.rarv. The brochure issued by this

particular agency includes a lairiy

.ccurate estimate of the costs of

xplicit information

these ;>nd other progiams :

the agencies which sponsor them.
call or visit the Tiger Office, Ras-
tDl! Center. X313.

FILM
SOCIEIY

GENEVIEVE

with

Kay Kendall

Fri.. 8:15 p.m.

admission $i.00

room F.A.C.

SKI WEAR!!
at its best

White Stag

and

Bobbie Brooks

LADIES' 'SPORTSWEARWO^fCLAND

121 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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Weekiii Schedule
Frid.i>

8:15 p.n

February
—Hockey

riday, February 14 —
Basketball gan , Western State College.

Saturday, February 15

—

9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Interscholastic Chess Tournament, Rastall

12:00 a.m.—Selected Student Group Luncheon, Rastall

8:15 p.m.—Hockey game, Univ. of Minn., Broadmoor
Basketball game. Western State College, away

Sunday, February 1(3—
9:00 a.m.—Sunday Mass, Father Jepson, Rastall

11:00 a.i

5:00 p.:

I.—Shove Chapel Church SevNice

1 Religious Affairs Forum. Father Jepson, "The Ron
Catholic Doctrine of Marriage and the Question

Birth Control," Rastall Center

1.—Intervarsity, Rastall

i._Rastall Center Movie, "The Caine Mutiny," Perk

'Prehistoric Pue-

ti:00 p.:

7:30 p.

Monday, February 17 —
11:30 a.m.—Russian Luncheon, Rastall

4:00 p.m.—ASCC Executive Board meeting, Rastall

7:30, p.m.—Chess Exhibition Match. Sam Revshesky, Rastall

Tuesday, February 18—
9:00. a.m.—Student Personnel Board, Rastall

12:00 a.m.—German Luncheon, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Mountain Club, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—Ski Club, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—Illustrated lecture. Galen R. Bakt

bios on the Plains," Perkins

Wednesday, February 19—
12:00 a.m.—Spanish Luncheon, Rastall

12:00 a.m.—Baptist Student Union Luncheon. Rastall

7:30 p.m.—Credit Bureau. Mr. Cresap. Rastall

Thursday, February 20—
7:30 a.m.—Baptist Student Union Moniing Watch, Shove Chapel
12:00 a.|m.—German Luncheon, Rastall

4:00 p.m.—Rastall Center Board, Rastal

5:00 p.m.—Christian Science Organization, Rastall

5:00 p.m.—AWS Executive Board Meeting, Rastall

5:15 p.m.—Presbyterian Fellowship, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Judicial Board Meeting, Rastall

7:30 p.m.—Credit Bureau Course, Mr. Cresap, Rastall

8:00 p.m.—CU-CC Lecture Series: The Old West. Dr. Ruth Un-
derbill, "Indians of the Rocky Mountain Empire,"
Olin Lecture Hall

SALLY'S SHOES
• Kashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Ha.Lv Styles from W, tu 1-2)

2:12 North Tejon St. Phone 632-984:!

we have . .

PRINTS PRINTS
PRINTS

art supplies I . DU

Novis Frame Art Gallery
218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

Menu — Ladies

Canvas Oxfords
bij Conoorse . . an ideal shoe

for comjort and wear

. . . they'll get dirty ton . . .

Slip-on or Lace

I::

4.38

..;
'?>'''.

Lorig's
107 SOUTH TEJON

YEA
TEAM
fight...

fight...

fight...

give
em...

the ax
the ax
the ax
...hold

that
line

fight...

fight...

fight...

...YEA

TEAIVI
whew
pause

things go

Coke

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

ol Colorado Springs



Here's a Lot

From Possum Trot
Coach Eastlack's lumberheeled guards, Dave Herring-ton

and Steve Schilder, broke out of their 11 game scoring drought

and rained in a total of 68 points between them in CC's two

game series with Western State.

Herrington, who must have consumed a windmill cock-

tail before the game, poured in 24 points, mostly on 20-foot

jumpers, and led the Tigers to their initial cage victory of

19C4. Red hot at the irons in both descended into the WCHA basp-

g-ames, Dave chocked the hoop for

Swimming— CC vs. CSC

: li n k e r s in Saturday night's

contest.

Slitherj' Steve Schilder, Her-

rington's" back court playmate,

threaded the nets for 12 points

Saturday; but the guards could

not halt the Mountaineei-s ,by

themselves and the Tigers received

a 76-66 massage and plunged

deeper into the R.M.C. cellar with

a 1-8 mark.

Hockey
CC's pucksters suffered their

second shutout in four games as

league-leading Minnesota strapped

the Tiger's 3-0 and 4-2. Twine

housekeeper Art Wanvick worked

like a one-armed paper hanger

with a broken suspender button

but the Johnsonite brigade could

not penetrate the gophers iron-

clad defense and Colorado College

ment i 1-7 league count.

Swimming
Coach Lear's fanny dunkers

were invited to an evening dip at

Golden where they were jettisoned

by Colorado School of Mines 56-

38. Wliyte, Wollman, and Railey

were our only winners. Trailing

by a meager 4 points with 2 events

remaining, CC watched the Ore-

diggers sweep the 200 yard breast-

stroke and annex the 400 yard

freestyle relay to pick up 14 points

and a victory.

Orchid of the Week
—to Steve Wollman who, while

still convalescing from an attack

of bucket fever, churned to a sur-

prise victory in the 200 yard free-

style in CC's swimfest with Mines.

Wollman's clocking of 2:09 is one

of the finest efforts turned in by a

CC aquaman this winter.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA VERSUS KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
broomball game during last year's Winter Carnival.

CSC, ,;3 CC, 20.

200 yd freeyslle—^CSC, Arcin

500 yd. freestyle--CC, Wolk
' lAl

200 yd. individuQ : medley

—

im J.-

CC 2:33.3

Diving— Paige Whyle, 171.15

200 yd. Bullerfly--CSC, Iban
2'1n

100 yd. freeslyle— CC. Walks
. S.lft

200 yd. backslrok e— CSC,
2:31.3

"

500 yd freoslylo — CSC, M
5:51.8

200 yd. bieoitroke-CSC, E5h. }.-,,

400 yd. freestyle Pnyi, ,

mon. Wol mann, Walker— 3:56.5. '

'

Minnesota Gophers Cool CC leers
Tlie Colorado College Tigers

journeyed to Minneapolis, to take

on the Minnesota Gophers Febni-

ary 8th and 9th only to continue

the scoring drought they had been

going through by getting but four

goals in their last four games.

Saturday's game featured the

fine goal tending of Gopher goalie

John Lothrop who turned back 27

shots for a shutout. Warwick came

up with the same number of stops

for the losers but when the final

buzxer sounded the score was 3-0.

The game was a defensive battle

WIXTEK * ARRIVAL SCHEDILE FEBRUARY 20-22. 1964

THURS . FEB. 20—
3:30. 3.-40—Broom bo II (gome 1)

Gammo Phi vs. Delia Comma

3:45. 3:55—Broomball (gome 2}

KoppT Kappa Gammo vs. Alpho Phi

4:00- 4:10—Broomball (game 3)

Independent Women vs. Kappa Alph

4:15- 4:45—Hockey (game 1)

Slocum All.Slors vs. Beta Thela Pi

4J0- 5:20—Hockey (gome 2)

Sigmo Chi vs. Phi Delia Thela

5:-5- 5:55—Hockey (game 3)

Faculty vs. Phi Gamma Dello

8:00—Skiers' Evening, Perkins Hall. No chor

Fashion Shov/: "Skier's Hoildoy—64"

lory, Diane Cox and Honk Randolph,

Models: Sophomore Winler Cornival

4:40- 5:10—Hockey [game 6)

5:20- 5:30—Broomball (game 4)

Winner gome 1 vs. winner go

5:30- 6:45—Dinner, Roslall

6:45—FINALS AN DALL-STAR GAME

6:45- 7:15-Hockey Finols

Winner gome 5 vs. winner gc

7:20- 7:30—Broomball Finals

9:30_Winter Carnivol Inforn

day," Raslall Center, fi

( a replacement for the

from start to finish that featured

hard skating and only two penal-

ties during the game which had
a CC man and a Gopher in the

bn\ at the same time.

Sunday a pair of goals by Lorbe
Grosso and Roy Nystrom gave the

Gohpers team a 2-0 lead at the

end of the first period. Craig
Faulkman got a third goal in the

second period before Tiger Jeff

Sauer beat John Lothrop out of a
second shutout at 4:23.

Doug Woug put the game on ice

for the Gophers although Bob

Otto managed one moi'e for the

Tigers.

The loss put the Tigers iu the

league cellar with a 1-7-0 record

and gave Minnesota a 7-1-0

ord and undisputed first place 7n
the W.C.H.A.

^

Minnesota Hockey Series

Tickets for the liockey gam^j

Friday and Saturday, February n
and 15, must be secured at ttn

Athletic Department Office

5 p.m. today—Friday.

BEN'S BARBER SHOP

indidal

Show ; 2) / - Ski Wet

Crowning of Winter Carr

Informal Ski Weor Dane.

Figure skating during dc

vol King ond Ouee
. $1.25 per couple,

.ce (breok)

PAUL'S FLOWERS

f\eadc

1524 North Tejon

. a„J Co

632-0164

: Gray Rose Hou! SAT,, FEB, 22-

"Skiing Techni

Guest speaker

College ski coi

3S Sporting Goi

s," Colo. Slale

Ski Broadmoo

FRI„ FEBRUARY 21

Village idiot
(Continaed from page threti

bers of the opposite se.\. Follow-

ing this lottery, the man became
the young woman's gallant for the

ensuing year. I don't know what
happened if someone got stuck
with a lemon.
So now we give candy, flowers,

cards, parties and stuff— mu'cli

more sensible.

The Peak is still in the throes

of its Film festival. Tonight and
Saturday, "Tunes of Glory" is fea-

tured. The "Royal Ballet" (of

England) dances the 16th and 17th,

followed by "Electra" on the 18th.

"The Victors" (staring everybody
from Albert Finney to Melina Mer-
couri) starts the 19th and will play
for at least a week.
The Broadmoor will hold "Char-

1:15-Ski Broadmoor Afl

52.00 total price i

CC activily cord
|

3:00—Faculty Ski Roce

8:15—Hockey Game—Cc
University (Weslen

Presenlolion of W
ade" through the 18th, with "The
Thrill of It All- beginning the fol-

lowing day. "The Comedy of Ter-
rors" (Vincent Price and Peter
Lorre) is at the Chief. "Sunday in

New York" (Jane Fonda. Cliff

Robertson, and Rod Taylor) is

being featured at the Ute, and the

Cooper is still showing "Man's Fa-
vorite Sports?"

The Eighth Street will have
three shows this week; "The Man
with the Gun" and "Children's
Hour" (Shirley Maclaine and Aud-
rey Hepburn) on the 14th and
15th; "Sargeants Three {Sinatra
and Martin) and "The Notorious
Landlady" (Kim Novak and Jack
Lemmon) the 16th, 17th and 18th;

and "Walk on the Wild Side" (Bar-
bara Stanwick) and "Can Can"
(Sinatra and MacLaine) playing
the 19th through the 22nd.

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633-0075

Radiator. Body Si Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. w. Becker Colo. Springs, Cola

Bowling / Billiards

V/ >^
Games Area

e^^°^ ^^^

•c^^SS'^S^^^'

//lis Wednesday night

only!! A Party for CC

Students . . dedicated

to a continued suc-

cessful season for the

TIGER HOCKEY
TEAM

Pizza &
Pitcher . .

.

Together 1.75

Live

Entertainment

Each Additional

Pizza or Pitcher

Just 1.00

Special for Tiger Hockey Team—Free 7up

504 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
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freak Losing Streak

Defeat Western State. 74-72

Roundballers Take First Win,
It finally happened, the Tig'ers won a basltetball game

—

Ijiit
dropped two others in last week's competition.

Against a slightly more active Mines squad than has been

n before, the Tigers were able to keep the game close until

ly in the second half, when Mines, leading scantly 43-39.

i-ed nine on the shooting of Gunter, Johnson, and Vanden-

Pon Vandenburg, the Oredig-

pt's top gun, with 16 points,

irew i" seven of the Miner's first

joints, but the Tigers stayed right

Ujnd. With three minutes left

.

t]]e first half, Bob Heiny clicked

^\ the Tigers moved ahead 19-18, 13. They both played like demons.

(heir only lead of the evening. At ^"*" '•""" "— txi-., o„i,„:,ii— .„i,„

Jlilf-tinie,
Mines led 24-23.

The Tigers managed to tie the

ore at 22 all early in the final

ffanie, but Mines surged ahead and

;pt the Tigers under control for

is rest of the game, which ended

J
60-52 victory for the Miners,

jifip men for CC were Bob Heiny

nith 13 and Ed Loosli and Steve

oheidler with 10 a piece.

\ Friday night contest agamst

ft'estem State College proved a

repeat of last year's pei-formance.

season the Tigers defeated

same team 57-55 to break a

5 game losing streak.^U was only SpanSsSn Cluh Planned,
Open for Membership

sounded a 74-72 victory for the
Tigers.

The next evening saw some
more hot shooting by Dave Her-
rington and Pete Susemihl. Her-
ington tossed in 25, and Cra

but save for Pike Scheidler, who
seems to be coming into his own,
the rest of the team might as
well have stayed at home. Team
work was gone, rebounding, which
had played an important part in

the previous night's victory, was
non-existent. If certain members
of Coach Red Eastlack's squad
are going to get overconfident at

a 1-12 record, there are plenty of
people on the bench who would like

to play— people like Pete Suse-
mihl. and Steve Hildreth who
played so well against Nebraska.
Why not use them?

this year, but the win was
welcome and deserved one. The

Hgers led for almost the entire

span of play, and proved them-

telves in every department in

nhich they normally falter. Dave
Heirington, usually good, played

Ifie best game seen on the home
jourt all year. Of his 24 points, 22

werf from the field, and most of

f- finm way out. The surprise

I ^ame was crazy Pete Suse-

ho's been spending most of

line on the bench. As a start-

he hit some crucial baskets in

Ihe second half, once pulling the

Iigeis ahead 35-33, and again to

ie the score at 37-ali, at a time

ihen it looked as if the Moun-
liuieeis might draw ahead.

In fact everyone got into the

idw— though Steve Sabom al-

mnst didn't. Luckily his only field

pal legained the lead for the

Iigpis 22-21 with six minutes left

m the half. Bob Heiny with 12
t ints for the evening put the

1 ihead late in the second
1] 17. Again the score swayed

Mountaineers but Farrell
II tipped in Steve Sheidler's

sjive the Tigers a 67-66 ad-
•• A jumper by Howell made

The Mountaineers closed

jldn't make it as the gun

rder to provide a locus for
persons in the Colorado Springs
area who are interested in Spanish
speaking culture, we invite all such
people to join us in forming a
group which will meet periodically

to enjoy its mutual interest in

Spanish speaking culture.

The range of activities of the

group will include activity which
promotes interest in or furthers

the knowledge of Hispanic culture.

All members of the college com-
munity as well as the residents of

the surrounding community are

welcome to share in the exchange

of fellowship and knowledge,

Friday, February 28, at 8:00 p.m.

we will gather in the W.E.S. Room
for a Hootenanny Spanish Style.

Refreshments will be offered.

Thursday, March 19, at 8:00 p.m.

we will gather to hear either a

discussion of South American

archeology or a more general

discussion of Paraguay.

Sunday, April 26, at 8:00 p.m.

will be the Fiesta Primaveral.

El Circulo welcomes suggestions

and information concerning events

which would be of interest to its

members.
For more information contact

Dan Martin 635-0742.

If ijou have employment problems,

let m solve them . . .

ROCKY MOUNTABN EMPLOYMENT
24251/2 ^ast Platte Avenue 634-1536

731 N. Weber SI.

* Try Us tor a Complete
Line of Snacks

Open Every Day ol the Week and on Sundays

from 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

Phone 632-4463

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Wliickerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

MB N Cascade Av(

A SCRAMBLE BREAKS OUT during a recent game with Western State

CC Awarded Science Grant
The JJational Science Foundation

has awarded Colorado College a

grant of §91,900 to conduct its

ninth annual Summer Institute in

Science and Mathematics.

The eight-week summer insti-

tute, open to 70 high school sci-

ence and mathematics teachers,

will get under way June 14, said

Professor Richard G. Beidlemnn,

director.

Applications on regular NSF
forms, must be postmarked not

later than February 15, and those

applying should have at least five

years' teaching experience at the

high school level.

The teachers selected for the

program will be able to earn 10

semester hours of credit during the

summer, and can earn a mastei''s

degree in three summers.
The 70 teachers who took part

in the institute last year were se-

lected from more than 800 appli-

cations.

High school teachers taking

part in the program will work
alongside research scientists at

Colorado College. Programs will

be offered in biology, chemistry,

earth sciences, mathematics and

physics.

The Summer Institute in Science

and Mathematics is one of three

summer institutes offered at the

college under NSF sponsorship.

The other two include a field bi-

ology institute at Aspen and an
eight-week institute for high abil-

ity high school students.

Notice!
All students interested in work-

ing as hashers, busboys, or as subs,

please leave your name with the

cashier at the end of the cafeteria

line or with Pave Harfmaii or

Brad Sharf.

Lenten y/esper Services
During the season o£ Lent, bo-

ginning Asli Wednesday February

12th, there will be a Daily Vesper
Service at 9:30 p.m. in the Pilgrim

Chapel on the southeast side of

Shove Chapel. This will be led by
several students and faculty. Gen-
erally, the Evening Office of the

Book of Common Prayer, or n

form of Compline for use in Shove

Chapel will be used. Occasionally,

a more Free Church type of order

will be used at the discretion of

the particular worship leader. All

members of the college community
are welcome to attend this daily

Lenten devotion.

Foreign Students Speak
The Student Education Associ-

itMii wdl hold its Februai-j' meet-
mi^ nn Wednesday, Febiniarv 19th,

it 4 15 m Rastall Center." Some
foicign students will speak to the
gioup concerning education sys-
tcm<5 m their countries, and teach-
er preparation in their countries.

This will be your last chance to

pay your dues which are three
dollars. A nominating committee
for next year's officers will also

be appointed at this time. All in-

terested students nvo invited to

ntteiid.

Enrollment Changes
Color;idn College to<iay reported

a total second semester registra-

tion of 1,305 students. The semes-
ter got underway Jan. 10.

Full-time undei'graduate enroll-

ment for the semester is 1,164. Of
these, 62S are men and B3fi are
women.
Enrolled by undergrndunte

classes are 352 freshmen, 31(i

sophomores, 212 juniors and 264

seniors.

Mrs. E. M. Scroggin, registrar,

said 16 men and five women are

enrolled as graduate students this

semester.

In addition, the college has 115
special students and five visitors.

Aaioiig the special students are 24

nurses from Penrose Hospital and
17 from Memorial Hospital.

* Moral for American

.•Ifter (hat ski trip take your air to . . .

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

vQrh all cars, sports and compacls

H0UB8 9)80 a.iii. to 4:00 p.m. TaaMljLy thni Satnrdar

12iOO noon to 61OO D.m. Monday

Exyerything for ihe "knit" wit

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

Jal, J<nlt J<nool,
12 But BottUer Phone 632-2810

TYPING, PROOFREADING, ENGLISH

TUTORING. FORMER TEACHER.

473-2203 after 5:00 p.m.

HOUSE OF MUSIC

MASNAVOX

WESTINGHOUSE
ALL RECORD ABLUMS

J 1.00 OFF

PHONOGHAPHS . . STEREO ... TV

108 South Teion 632-4661

DON'S PANCAKE CORRAL
Monday tkru Thursday Closo ) P.M.

Fri.. Sat., Sun., Open 24 Houci

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS

EVERY SUNDAY

Bring Your Meal TlcketB

5.50 value for 5.00

• Good at Both Locations

2 persons S1.00 each Every Wedne
2 for 1 NIto — 6 p.n

day
n. - 10 p.m.

3 persons 90 each 517 East Pikes P ak Ave.

4 persons 85 each 210 East Fillmore Street

Jouson docs Kivc his characters

nnmo.s which id.-nlily iheir piirtic-

ular hiinuir. This makes it easy for

Ihe speuliUor to prodict actions and
responses, hut Ihe delightful

achievement of Jouson is that,

though he works in this dramatic
tradition and acknowledges all its

artilice, he maimgcs to devise in-

genious surprises withiu this con-

ventional framework.
V o 1 p o n e (John PrenUel) \s in-

deed foxy, though not foxy enough,

it turns out. Mosca is (Joe Mattys)
rather like a gad-fly, hut much
cleverer. He is a Leporello raised

to the tenth power.

Voltore (Keith Fox), Corhaccio

(Milt Higgins), and Corvino

(Doug Cowles) are vultures, rav-

ens and crows; but they surpass

these traditional carrion-eaters in

voraciousness and unprincipled ve-

nality. Then there's Lady Politic

Wouldbe (Frances Audier)—^woU,

I advise you to go to the Experi-

mental Theater and see what is

made of her.

Bonario (Mike Von Helms) of

hard vii-tue, the blessed Celia

( Peggy Rose) , a semi-detached

chorus (Romney Philpott) and two

Mammonized Advocators (Bert

Sommers and Henry English)

round out the cast in allegorical

ligures.

As a rather distressing foot-

note: Volpone may indeed be too

much up-to-date. I recently read

that a Broadway company is about

to put on a musical based on the

play and entitled Foxy.

Perhaps I'm wrong, hut I'm

afraid that a gieat deal of the

sophisticated, often scandalous, sa-

tire which is in the original may
be lost among the lines of chorus

girls and the cunning lyrics.

I really prefer Jonson without

rhymes like funny-money-bunny,

with the inevitable, arch reference

to Playboy, which the new musical

will hardly be able to resist.

But this is a personal, perverse

prejudice, I admit. Go to the Ex-

perimental Theater, see the orig-

inal Volpone, and judge for your-

selves.

There will be two performances.

Tickets for the matinee Saturday,

February 22, 2:30 p.m. and the

Sunday evening, February 23, 7:30

performances may be purchased at

Rastall Center desk from today

through next Saturday. Although

admission will be sold at the Box

Office before each performance, it

i-s advised to purchase your tickets

in advance to avoid disappoint-

ment. The prices are fifty cents

with an activity card and a dollar

from the general public.
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As the Tiger goes to press, the

news has leaked out that skates

are being sharpened for the en-

counter with the fly-boys from

freedom land.

p. D. Q. CAR WASH
529 South Nevada

10th Wash Free!

Intramural Hockey Play

Boasts Close Contests
I\lueli to the a,mazemtnt of everyone, hockey competition

in both the fraternity and Slocum leagues is still close.

Perhaps the style of play has a while to go before it

reaches WHL caliber, but the fans don't seem to mind, and

whoever thought there would be fans.

Our last check shows Mike the Menace Malachowski run-

ning slightly ahead of Golden Boy Mitlirin on the applause

meter.

Last week's play established the

authority of the faculty Hackers,

and the Rangers. The Hackers de-

feated the Arthur House wings

S-7 in sudden death, as Tony Fras-

ca poured in seven goals. Arthur

House's poor showing can be at-

tributed however to their concern

with their recently planned winter

trip to Juarez, Mexico.

The Rangers defeated the Blades

4-0. Both the Hackers and the

Rangers boast 2-0 records. The

Wings and Bruins are tied for

second with 1-1 records, and the

Hackers and the Blades now rest

peacefully in the cellar, both teams

liaving lost two.

The Fraternity league is also

extremely close, with the Phi Gams
in front with a perfect three wins

to their credit. Tudor Marks and

Roscoe. the boy wonder, lead this

hard checking group. However,

they must reckon with the Kappa
Sigs who are 2-0-1.

Led by Wind Tunnel Hutchins

who claims to have played hockey

in Prep School, and Cy Bud Bay
Dyer, the Kapp Sigs have im-

proved greatly since their tie with

the Phi Delts and should beat the

Phi Gams for the title.

Third place is firmly secured by

the Sigma Chis who can boast the

dirtiest team in the league.

In fourth lie the Phi Delts with

1-1-1 record. Pre season favorites,

they seem to be more intent on

personal appearance now, and

merit only the term, cute.

In last place, tied are the Zetas

and the Betas. No comment here,

save to ask the administration

that they slip up their Amadriuni
expatriatism program.

CC Bowlers Split Both Matches

Hairstyli g by

Mr Buddy Steeve^

Atnif 'M^ea,,,SJo.

114 E. K- onumen ( 632-622B

George's Pizza

Ou: of ihis World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Wam
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

make a good impression . .

Use custom grade

Portraits for

Applications . . .

for Gifts . . .

Spaulding-Boy Studio

2I8I/2 N. Tejon 633-8086

You'll enjoy the quality food at

either of Vincent's

Fine Restauran+5

Breakfast-Lunches

Dinners
South Location

Bit & Bridle

Bar-B-9

Restaurant

Cornar of So. Nevada 8 Cuchar.as

Open; 9 a.m. +o 3 a. m.

The Best

Hamburgers

in Town"

On February 1 and 8 the CC
Bowlers met DU and Colorado

School of Mines, respectively split-

ting both matches. Against DU,
the Tigers grabbed two points by
winning two games.

CC also captured high series and

high game honors, with Bill Shice

coHecting; ,536 points on the three

game series, while Bill Pelz's 212

was tops in the singles depart-
ment.

captured two points by winning

one game and amassing a greater

number of total pins than did the

Orediggers.

Bill Pelz bowled the high game
of 212, and his 601 series took

honor in that department.

Notice!
Type three of the K-(t polio vac-

cine will be given on Sunday. Feb.

16 at Cossitt from 12 to 2 p. m.

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Besf In

SHOE REPAIRING

'Serving Studenti Since \92'r

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

Againsi; Mines, the Tigers also Tlie coat as foimerly will be 25c

GOLDEN DRAGON
Colorado Sprl

Chinese and An
gs' most unique

erican Res+aurani

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

First Methodist Ctiurcti
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevado

' Invifes You to Our Services and Activilies

WORSHIP— 7:30 a. m., 8:25 a- m., 10:55 a m,, 7:30 p m

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6-30 P. M

ASK ABOUT R.gu and AJIihc

/^uth'j O^eH
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelrj

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

S'

82S N. Tejo

RILEY AUTO SALES

QualUij Used Cars NSV and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

WHITNg
ECTRIl

815 North Tejon

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069

iVI &
Barlaer Stiop

haircuts $1.60

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave,

"Jus/ a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES. INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools]

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 ajn. to 9:00 p.ni. Daily

c
o
o GIUSEPPE'S C

o
o

R
S

O

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Sandwicties Spaghetti

R
5

O
N

T
A
P

Come One, _. ^ n^ i.
• t Special for C. C. Students

Come All Biggest Pitcher in Town Sunday, five to seven

to hear the coolest ^
g ^^ ^^ Spaghetti or Chicken

selection of Jazz in kllllj Tetrizini served

Town on Giuseppe's *W * ^^ ^^ with Salad and
Juke Box Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

N

T
A
P
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. . . Jumped Over the Lazy Dog
FEB 21

3EE: A foul ravisher forced

,^,
forebear.

ii'^E: The stabbing of libid-

iiioi'S
swine.

^EE : A wondrous passing

,

jj
maiden betrayed by the

,„3\ery of the man she thought

he her wise and kind hus-

hanil.

Slill^: The maiden rescued by
charming and aristocratic

jmith.

SEE: Merry Elizabethan chi-

fsnery, with assorted alche-

mists, sorcerers, knights, hand-

terehiefs dropped from towers,

chains, dungeons, monsters, hu-

mors, harlots, varlets, beggary,
miscreat knaves, mischief.

SEE: Men gamble their wives
and fortunes,

SEE: A father disinlierit hi.=

son for the sake of greed.

MEET: A true hidden per-

suader, o'erbrimming with craf-

ty disguises and swift surmises,
the denown rascal Mosca, arch-

type of chameleon enterpre-

AVOID: Both pedantry and
superficiality.

and

COME TO VOLPONE, pos-
ters everywhere about campus.

U.S. Postage

PAID
PERMIT No. 105

Colorado Springs

Colorado

Activities This Winter

Winter Carnival Will

Feature Games, Dance
Tlifc' cuiunation ul' the l'J(i-i Winter Canuval King and

Queen, the hockey and broomball finals, plus the Colorado

College All-Stars vs Air Force Academy All-Stars hockey

game highlight today's activities as the Winter Carnival

swings into full action.

The Greeks and Independents continue to battle it out

for the top spot this afternoon in the .semifinal games with

the deciding toiivnameiit contests

to be played tonight stnvting nt
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]Ime Rajan Nehru to Speak
On Changing Face of India

A vivid example of the new woman of India comes to

Coloi-ado CoUeg-e on Thursday, February 27th, when Madame

Rajan Nehru speaks on "The Changing Face of India" at

K p.m. in Perkins Hall.

Madame Nehru is the wife of Ratan K. Nehru, the Sec-

retary General of the Ministry of External Affairs. While

hfi- husband is only distantly related to India's Prime Minis-

ipi- Nehru. Mme. Rajan Nehru

herself is a cousin of the Indian

leader.

Hf'v paternal grandfather and

.'..iharlal Nehru's father were

'inrs. Mme Nehni's father was
N, Kailas Haksar, Prime Minis-

m- of the old Gwalior State of

pre-independence India.

Madame Nehi-u joined the In-

;ui National Congress Party in

D ,md held many organizational

Piuns in provincial Congress

lainittees before India won its

n ]iHndence in 1947.

.-iiife 1933 she has been actively

-.^riated with the All-India

"Ilium's Conference and has

".>tl as editor of "Roshni," its

'iiial journal.

Madame Nehru has long been

laying an indefatigable role i"

iv welfare, educational and cul-

iral activities of India. She is a

fuimder member of the Indian

Conference of Child Welfare, is

president of the Delhi Youth Wel-

fare, of the National Indian Feder-

ation of the LInited Nations and of

ihe Delhi Red Cross.

She held the chairmanship of

Ihe Indian National Theatre and is

-chairman of Bharatiya Kal_a

Kendra, leading cultural organi-

sation teaching Indian dance and

music.

Ill 1948 Madame Nehru came to

Werica when her husband was

appointed Minister and Charge

i^'Affairs in Washington, D. C. She

if^veled widely in the United

States, lecturing at Universities

^nd taking part in seminars and

''''Ciibsions on radio and television.

iihe was awarded a prize by the

''IPS'; Club of New York for speak-

'"? on "India, the New Democ-
rat v

"

When her husband was trans-

'"^n-ed to Scandinavia, Madame
^ehiu soon found herself organ-

^'iig cultural acti\'ities, estab-

'~hing the Swedish Indian Society

'"'I lecturing widelv in Sweden.

Denmark and Finland. In 1956 she

left India once more for China

when Mr. Nehi-u was appointed

Ambassador.

For eighteen months she taught

at Peking State University and

lectured in many educational cen-

ters of China. Subsequently, she

left for the United Arab Republic,

Lebanon and Syria, where her hus-

band served as Indian Ambassa-

dor and she lectured extensively

to education groups throughout

the Arab world.

At home in Delhi, Madame
Nehru has contributed articles in

Hindi and English to newspapers

and journals. Her knowledge of

languages includes, in addition to

perfectly spoken and understood

English! Sanskrit, Urdu "a little

Chinese and a little French and

.Arabic."

AWS Sponsors

Sadie Hawkins

Day Festivities
Sadie Hawkins Day is Feb. 29!

The Associated Women Students

have planned a social event which

cannot be duplicated for four

years.

The Sadie Hawkins Dance will

be from 9:30 p. m. to 1:00 a. m.

at the Cliff House in Mamtou

Springs. We are fortunate to have

the rockin' music of Dick Ross'

Combo.

• Yes, it is a costume dance!

If you can track down a copy of

Little Abner, it may help you cre-

ate the winning costume. For you

see, there will be a prize for the

couple with the most authentic

costumes.

Tickets are on sale now at Ras-

tall Desk or from any member of

AWS Activities Board. What more

can vou ask for Sl.OO?

College Receives

$159,596 in Grants
Within the past few weeks Colo-

rado College has received grants,

totaling 159,59c dollars.

Most of this was given by the

National Science Foundation. $1,-

381 comes from the Gulf Oil Corp-
oration; and ?6,850 from the Du
Pont Company, and Shell Compan-
ies Foundation, and from the As-
sociation of College and Research
Libraries.

The grants from NSF (totaling

$151,365) are for the purpose of

running three summer institutes.

One of these will be an eight-

week Summer Institute in Aspen,

Colorado, on field biology.

Thirty-two high school biology

teachers will take part; they will

work with scientists from leading

colleges and universities. Seventy

high school teachers will take part

in tile ninth annual Summer In-

stitute in Science and Mathematics

and the sixth annual Science

Training Program for High Abil-

ity Secondary School Students.

The three summer institutes are

supervised by Dr. Richard G. Bei-

dleman, director of Colorado Col-

lege's NSF program and a zoology

professor here.

The grant from Du Pont is to

be used for chemistry teaching and

the teaching of subjects connected

with the education of scientists

and engineers.

Following these games the best

fiaternity and independent hockey

players will take on the Air Force

Academy hockey squad in a battle

which should prove to test the ta-

lents of both teams.

Al Adam's "Viscounts" travel to

the CC campus from Denver to

play for this year's infoi-mal danco

starting at 9:30 tonight in Rastal!

for $1.25 a couple. The "Viscounts"

were signed by the Astronauts as

a replacement at the Denver Club

Baja and are well-known through-

out the Denver area.

Entertainment will include a

free-skating exhibition and the

crowning of this year's King and

Queen. Tickets will atill be avail-

able Friday.

Saturday draws the 1964 Winter

Caniival to a close but not before

the fraternity, faculty, and inde-

pendent skiers hnvp had their

Werner Honored
Alma Mater
ado College President Lloyd

E. Worner was cited by the Mis-

souri Military Academy Saturday

for "having brought honor" to liis

alma mater.

He is among six former cadets

to be so honored at the academy's

diamond jubilee convocation in

Mexico, Mo., for service within

their professions.

A cadet conipany commander

and president of the MMA letter-

man's club, Dr. Worner was grad-

uated from the 75-year-old acad-

pmv in 1936.

By

LOCAL CHESS MASTER and Dea n of Men J Ji an Reid watct

a game during the Interschoi sstic Chess To rnament on Saturd

Feb. 15.

to grab top honors in the

ski races at the Broadmoor start-

ing at 1:00 p,m,

Saturday evening will find every
CC student in the Broadmoor A-
rena t\s the Colorado College Ti-

gers take on the Denver University

Pioneers in their top game of the

Coffege Choir Announces
Bight-State Spring Tour
The Colorado College Choir to-

day announced plans for an annual
spring concert tour of eight East-
ern and Midwestern states.

This will bo the flrst time the 55-

voice choir has toured the East.

The tour will bo conducted dur-

ing the spring recess which begins

March 26 and continues to April 9.

Concerts will be given in In-

dianapolis, Ind.; Charleston, W.
Va,; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Meriden,

Conn.; Wappingers Falls, N. Y.;

New Bedford, Mass.; Now York
City ; Springfield, Mass. ; Lancas-

ter, Pa.; Groase Pointe Farms,
Mich.; and Park Ridge, 111.

Choir Director Donald Jenkins

rules over one of the most active

departments of the college. Since

I960, he has more than doubled

the size of Christmas Choir from

60 members to 148. The orginal

tour choir had 30 members and

went to Cliicago, contrasted to this

year's tour choir of 55, which will

end in Chicago after covering Pen-

nsylvania, New York, and Mas-

sachusetts.

The college provides only half

the money for the tour budget; the

other half comes from tour mem-

bers ($40 apiece) and from spon-

soring churches ($150 per con-

cert).

"If the lour publicizes the school,

well and good. It's a bettor kind

of advertising than banner-waving,

lint the most important reasons

for taking the tour are education

and concerts—in that order!"

Dr. Albert Seay is making first

editions of important choral pieces,

such as the complete works of

Arcadelt. The Madrigal choir, a

s..-!cct group of 14, records the

transcriptions. So far Stanford,

Yale, and Colorado University

have become permanent subscrib-

ers for these records.

Donald ("I hope we never be-

come conservative") J e n k i n s in-

iciids to maintain the present set-

up _ "1 want a big, mob choir

that anyone can join. Maybe East

lor tour choir again next year.

\tter all, we've been West three

tunes now." He plans to greatly

increase the number of public per-

formances by madrigal choir.

Carnival Dance Tonight, Skiing Tommorrow
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ASCC: College Conscience?

Tlie suggestion has been made that the ASCC Executive

Council insist on the removal of cigarette vending machmes

from the campus. Such a suggestion is at best somewhat lu-

dicrous and is at worst an affront to the students of this

college.

The proposal rests on the extremely questionable assump-

tion that it is the proper role of an enlightened ASCC Coun-

cil to protect students from their own inclinations, or at least

to make it as difficult as possible for tiiem to follow inclina-

tions which are deemed by ASCC members to be harmful to

student healtli. The assumption seems to be that CC students

are not capable of reading the surgeon-general's report on

smoking and determining for themselves their smoking habits.

With this assumption is coupled the idea that it is mor-

ally wrong for AWS, the IVIEHA, and Rastall Center Board to

reap profit from students victimized by these diabolical de-

vices. This, again, should not be a matter for ASCC to deter-

mine. It is for each student to decide whether he wishes to

smoke, and it is for each student to decide whether he wishes

to favor a particular organization with a portion of the money

he is willing to spend to indulge in this hateful habit. It is then

in turn the prerogative of each organization concerned to de-

ta-mine whether it will maintain a cigarette machine and the

use to which it will put the profits. If the burden of guilt

should become unbearable, then perhaps the ill-gained booty

might, as ASCC Treasurer Paul Carson suggested, be turned

over to charity.

Instead of attempting to act as the college conscience, the

ASCC Executive Council should work under the assumption

that students at this college are sufficiently mature to deter-

mine for themselves the alaiTn which they should feel at the

U.S. Public Health Sei-vice report. AWS President Jean Tor-

com's suggestion that a copy of the report be placed near each

cigarette machine would assure that all students are given

an opportunity to inform themselves of the dangers of smok-

ing and should seiwe to relieve tlie Executive Council's compo-
site conscience. — (Bonavich)

The Issue That Never Was
In recent weeks there has been a growing feeling that a

Greek-non-Greek controversy has been fostered by the Tiger.

The time has come for the editorial staff to declare its posi-

tion on this "issue."

The simple fact is that there is no issue, as such, and
there never should be. When we have so many topics such as

the residential college, compulsory ROTC and racial discrim-

ination, a senseless and potentially harmful split among stu-

dents is not needed, and should not be encouraged by Greeks
or non-affiliates, as has been the recent case.

Our generation has been characterized as a hypersensi-
tive group which reacts too quickly before reflecting. This at-

titude has typified recent discussions. There has been too
much eagemess to find innuendoes, and to 'discover' insults

and threats. The anti-Greek element is as small as the rab-
idly pro-Greek element. We earnestly hope that neither fac-
tion will seek to interject its viewpoint into any discussion of
campus issues or campus leadership, for to do so would be
to create lasting, unnecessary and divisive bitterness that is

not needed at Colorado College. — (Heckman)

Symposium ltebroadfas< Mt-hcdule
Fri., Feb. 21 — Bentley Gilbert, "The War Leadership of Winston

Churchill

Thur., Feb. 27 ~ Karl D. Bracher, "The German Discussion of the
Second World War"

Fri^ Feb. 28— Panel (Graves, Livingston, Rosen, Rucker) "The
Implications of Wartime Scientific Activity"

Thur., Mar. ,') — Bruno Bettellieim, "The Impact of Totalitarianism
on Human Personality"

Opinion
By Co Cooper

"The Weakly Bitch" is an anonymous statement of the

views held by one or a few people on campus, no more and

no less. It is antagonistic and not infrequently bitter. Its

autliors do not try to be objective, nor do they propose any

possible solutions to the problems which they discuss. For

these reasons I would say that the Weakly Bitch is a failure.

In reply to the argument that the Weakly Bitch makes

people aware that problems exist: Hogwash. You cannot con-

vince me that at the time of the Weakly Bitch's attack on the

Greeks in mid-December the campus was not aware that the

Greeks are and have been under fire and of tlie reasons for

this. this.

The attack upon the administration did nothing to clarif,\

the existing situation between students and the administra-

tion which had been brought about by a lack of communica-

tion between the students and administration, not by a lack

of communication between the authors of the Weakly Bitch

and the rest of the student body.

As a third and final example consider the attack made
on R.O.T.C. this month. To say the least it was superfluous.

iVIr. Winograd's article on R.O.T.C. in the Tiger the week be-

fore not only brought the question before the entire campus,

but sho%ved what another school did to get rid of R.O.T.C.

The problem of the Weakly Bitch is that by being so com-

pletely negative in its approach, it manages only to drive

wedges the more deeply between factions of the school when
we should be trying to achieve understanding and cooperation

so that realistic solutions to the problems can and will be

found. —

ASCC NOTES
The ASCC this week voted

and approved two amendments 7'

the by-laws which apply tf,
,,''

elections.

The first new revision legj

"There will be one assembly hgu

for the candidates for ASCC
ele^

tions."

The s e c o n d "!n an eleciio,

where no candidate receives
ij,

majority of the votes, the two
cai,.

didates with the highest numtxir

of votes will be placed in a rnn.o[[

election." These revisions will
\)t

in effect for the forthcoming
elec.

tion.

The Publications Board
nounced that they had decided

fo

publish a student handbook
be-

cause there exists a need for „

student publication. This can b(

financed out of ASCC funds

will have as its goal to promole

in a positive manner all organiza.

tions and groups on the campus.

The editors of the handbook win

be directly under the control nf

the Publications Board.

Because of the seemingly

spread dissatisfaction with thf

TIGER, the Publications Hoard

held a closed meeting in order to

evaluate it.

From this discussion, the Board

feels that the Tiger is aware of the

main criticisms made about it and

hopes that the editors will make

the necessary changes to elimin-

ate these criticisms.

Next week there will be an

uation of the Black and Gold and

any interested students are asked

to attend.

Also, Ray Jones will present hi-

findings on the cigarette machines

— to be or not to be is the quef-

tion which will be voted upon.

Law Scholarship

Open for Seniors
A Colorado College National

Honor Scholarship for the Univer-

sity of Chicago Law School will be

awarded upon recommendation of

Colorado College to a student grad-

uating in 19G4 for the study of law

at the University of Chicago Law

School for 1964-65.

The applicant must meet the re-

quirements for admission to tk

University of Chicago Law School

and should have better than .1 '^O

average at CC.
The scholarship will provide full

tuition for one year and will be

renewable for the second and third

years. Application should be made

in writing to Professor J- DoTig

las Mertz before March 3, VM.

LETTERS to the EDITORS
To the Editors:

It appears to me that if you are

going to print editorials labeled

"Heckman" which ciiticize the

ASCC for not doing anything that

you also are bound by the goals

which you yourselves set up to

print the ASCC news when it is

available and when it does state

that the ASCC has done something.

It seems that this would be espe-

cially important when you thought
the subject matter to be important

enough to devote most of one

paper to it. Throughout this issue,

you never stated that many of

your facts came from the ASCC
and that the ASCC had taken

measures on these topics. Because

I believe that one of the main
problems with the Tiger this year

is that it does not present the

positive viewpoint to any issue, I

wish to include in this letter those

points upon which the ASCC has
acted and which the secretary was
unable to get printed in the correct

manner.

Firstly, at the Jan. 20 ASCC
meeting of this year, the Council

decided to further its efforts in

order to prove the editorial criti-

cism of the Tiger to be short-

sighted. This Council felt that it

was certainly too early to make
valid criticisms of its actions for

the entire year as the editorial

implied. However, the Council did

need a prod and the Tiger has

managed to provide us with that.

I am happy to report that at this

time the majority of the commit-
tees are functioning.

Two topics of major interest to

the student body have never been

discussed in the Tiger as to the

actions which the ASCC has taken

on them. The first is the question

of residential housing. Dean Reid

has stated that- there has been no
change in policy but that residen-

tial housing is an ideal of CC
which has never .been realized. Be-

cause of this there is apparently

very little which students can do.

However, there are some questions

which are directly concerned with

the residential housing question

which the ASCC feels the students

should have some say about. Those
issues include (1) liquor in the

dorms and thus on campus, (2)

women visitors in the men's rooms
or adequate facilities to take the

place of the entertainment area
provided in most apartments or

the fraternity house basement, (3)

the possibility of keeping board
jobs for those who need them
might well be explored by the stu-

dent body and are in fact now in a
committee of the ASCC.

The second issue was that of the

Student Handbook. Apparently,
this student publication has fallen

into a state of disfavor and is

now in danger of being replaced

by an administrative biHetin-

(as of this meeting) Ja 201

preparation for this new eh

has proceeded thus far without anj

contact with Publications Bo I

which is trying to solve tl e p ot

lems with the old pamphlet PuLi

lications Board has decided to s

a handbook on its own in 10

ating all of the organizat ^
j

groups on the campus and issuej

separately from the dean's manual-

Although we of the Executive

Council have made light of it. Gor-

don Aoyagi has taken concrete

steps toward obtaining trashcnri^

for the campus——these riot oiilJ

manage to put the Council

good mood but also will g'" ;at!y

improve the campus and the facili-

ties of the campus.
Prom this, I do hope that s-^'"'^

of the students are aware tha

Monday afternoons at 4:00 ave
""J

only a general gossip session "

a series of bridge games but rathe

that the ASCC is interested in tii^^

campus and is trying to accompli-^^

some things which will make Colo-

rado College a more bearable V'^[

for the students of the fut'J'"^'^^

Speaking of the future, it '^ "

desire that the Tiger in the futui'^

concentrate on the positive .',"

|^;

than upon the negative or, "_ ..^

is Impossible, to at least allow

positive a chance to speak

itself . — Karen Mcllvaine
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LETTERS to the EDITORS

By Ray Jones

How many people normally and knowingly would wish

jo be a party to and furthermore wish to profit from health

liiizards? Very few knowingly would. And yet, that condition

^,,^ists on our campus right now in the sale of and profit from
^.jgarettes.

This sets the stage for the action which I would like to

jge the Associated Students of Colorado College Executive

Council take—that of eliminating cigarette Vending machines

{(om this campus.

There can be no doubt in anyone's mind as to the dangers

of
cigarettes, in light of the recent U.S. Public Health Service

leport which linked smoking and lung cancer. What compels

^s to continue to profit in this manner?
The elimination of cigarette vending machines is not an

infringement upon the rights of anyone. The right is to smoke
01- not to smoke. Obviously the absence of vending machines

Joes not atfect that right or freedom in any way for cigarettes

could still be purchased at the various establishments near

the campus.
The number of cigarette vending machines on this cam-

mis totals five—one in Slocum, two in Rastall Center, one in

Beniis and one in Loomis Hall. The profits from these ma-

i-hines is not so great that the organizations and we the

students who receive this profit, would miss it, were it elim-

inated; and furthermore, with the removal of these machines

ive at Colorado College would be assured that we were no

longer a part of this bad enterprise.

The future of the cigarette vending machines on our cam-

pus will be discussed in the Executive Council IMeeting of

ASCC Monday, February 24, 1964, at 4:00 p. m. in the ASCC
Room in Rastall Center.

At this time, the Council will dissolve into a committee-

of-the-whole in order to discuss and I hope take positive action

on the measure. I hope that many students will attend that

meeting and come forward, speaking out against the unnec-

essary evil which we find on the campus.

To the Editors:

Phi Delta Theta has been con-

demned recently because of its

membership stipulations. In order

to clarify the situation and pos-

sibly to pacify our critics, we
would like to present the follow-

ing; factual material, and then, if

critics remain, let them base their

arg:uments upon the whole of this

letter and the material presented

The section in the Constitution

of Phi Delta Theta which relates

to membership is as follows:

Article VII
Membership

2S. Qualifications. "Each chap-
ter shall select its members from
among the male students who are

in regular attendance at the col-

lege or university at which it is

established.

"Those chosen by the chapter
must be men of proven scholastic

ability and possessed of social at-

tributes that will make them ac-

ceptable to all other chaptei-s of
the Fraternity."

Thi> memhership sfotion was

early interpreted to exclude
Negroes from the fraternity, which

was justified considering the pre-

vailing attitude of the period

(184S). Thus, it is the interpreta-
tion of the section which became
the unbreakable law of the fra-

teraity. Phi Delta Theta is very
strong nationally, with particularly

strong southern repi-esentation, a
section of tlie country which ob-
viously still largely retains this at-

titude of the late Nineteenth Cen-
tury.

A further point of consideration
is that om- fraternity was founded
by six men; tliree of whom were
Christian ministers. They based
the existence of the fraternity
upon Christian precepts and pi-in-

ciples. Just as you could not join

a Jewish organization without pi'o-

fessing beliefs in tlie tenets of the

Jewish faith, so you cannot join

a Christian fratemity without pro-
fessing the ideals of the Christian
h-adition. Thus, thi^ interpretntion

^\}am (Eliappl

Feb-
Shove Chapel Sunday

Worship Service 11:00 ;

ruavy 23, 1964.

Preacher: Professor Kenneth

Burton

Wotship Leader: Ray Jones

Sermon Title: "The First Temp-

tation"

Traditionally during the season

of Lent it has been the custom of

the Christian Churches to try to

expound and understand the temp-

tations of Jesus.

Accordingly the preacher this

lomiiig Sunday morning will exam-

ine the first temptation in the wil-

derness, shedding light on the tra-

ditional problem of Christian

thought and life on the relation-

ship between the material and the

ipivitual.

In the first temptation Jesus, who

seems to be so concerned in the

Hebraic tradition with material

things, refuses to turn stones into

bread. Why does He act in this

manner. These and other questions

ill be examined.
Discussion Retreat

The Discussion Retreat at La-

Foret Camp in the Black Forest

originally scheduled for the end of

"
uary has had to be changed

lo the weekend of Saturday and

Sunday, March 7 and 8. The theme

of this retreat will be "Death."

There will be much opportunity for

discussion after initial presenta-

tions of "The Greek View of Im-

mortality" by Dr. Douglas Fox;

"The Christian View of the Resur-

rection of the Body" by Professor

Burton ; and "The Existentialist

View of Death" by Professor Gray.

The cost will be §6.00 for overnight

stay and three meals. For those

who need it, financial aid can be

arranged by contacting Professor

Kenneth Burton. Transport will be

leaving Rastall Center at 11:30

a.m. Saturday, March 7th. Permis-

sion for this has been given by

Dean Curran.

Father John Jepson Speaks

Of Love and Birth Control
By Ann Threlkeld

"What is love?" With this question Father John Jepson
began his talk last Sunday afternoon on "The Roman Catliolic

Doctrine of Marriage and the Question of Birth Control."

He said that no church can tell two people how to love.

They just do. If we try to put a value on love, all we can say
is that it is permanent, consistent, and grows. This is the na-

ture of love.

In the mai'riage vows it is the

couple who says, "For better for

worse . . . till death do us pat-t,"

not the church. Marriage should

be regarded as permanent, since

this is the nature of love.

If people wish to limit their

marriage. Father Jepson contin-

ued, they should say so in their

marriage vows, saying, "Only for

better . . . only in health," etc.

Father Jepson described t%vo

manners of regarding authority:

1) Whatever the lawgiver says is

law (Machiavelli), and 2) Law is

fou-nd in the nature of things (St.

Thomas Aquinas). The point of

view of the church is similar to

that of Aquinas'.

Love does not constitute a value

because the church has valued it,

but because it has a value of itself.

In Aquinas's system reality is

above authoi'ity.

The church merely points out

the reality of the value of love,

does not categorically define it.

Father Jepson continued this

idea in the discussion of birth con-

of tho clause which has excluded

members of the Jewish faith is

not based upon prejudice, as has

been implied, but is based solely

upon oui- Christian founding. Those

of Jewish origin but not of Jemsh
faith ai-e entirely eligible to be-
come members of Phi Delta Theta.
Two years ago at the national

convention of Phi Delta Theta
the membership clause was
brought up for consideration. Each
chapter was asked to come to the
convention i)repared to take" a

stand. The Colorado College chap-
ter of Phi Delta Theta chose to

vote for the abolition of the clause.

Due to the strong southem delega-
tion and southem sympathizers,
the clause was not abolished. But
a concession was made, namely nn
indi\'idu'nl chapter could apply to

the National Fraternity for a
waiver on the membership stip-

ulations, which would give them
complete local autonomy in deter-

mining eligibility for membership.

A constitutional change in Plii

Delta Theta by-laws cannot be
passed until two years after the

motion was initiated. Thus, the

convention this summer will pi'e-

sumably establish the waiver right.

Also ot this summer's convention

there will be another vote on the

abolition of the entire clause.

Thank you very much for al-

lowing us to present the facts, the

lack of which has caused many
people to foster gross misconcep-

tions. — Stovens D. Frink, Pres.,

Colo. Beta Chapter, Phi Delta

Theta

'S Large

Lenten

Menu

Burgers — 20-35c

BIG "J" — 55e

BREAKFAST

LUNCH
DINNER

[Across from Slocum)

CaCalief ^kcp

Look of Leadership . . .

New Spring Line of Sem . . . iS Fabrics lo chose from .

Distinctive Sport Shirt

BLEEDING MADRAS—
Sports coats, shirts, belts, madras ties by Rooster

Madras belts by Canterbury

2-7 8" ties by Reis of New Haven

Wool chalis, regimental stripes, silks

All purpose coats by Fox Hunt

Baracu+a golf jackets

Chemise Lacaste (Alligator) Knit sport shirt;

J. W. Pickle is

New Professor
The Rev. Joseph W. Pickle Jr.,

of Denver has been named assist-

ant professor of religion at Colo-

rado College.

Currently a post-graduate stu-

dent at Tuebingen University in

Germany, he will join the faculty

in September.
Professor Pickle earned a bache-

lor's degree in philosophy at Carle-

ton College in 1957 and a bacheloi-

of divinity degi'ee at the Chicago
Theological Seminary in 19G1.

He earned a master's degree and
has completed course work for a

Ph.D. in theology at the Univer-
sity of Chicago and now is writing

his doctoral dissertation. Christal-

ogy and 19tli century theology is

Professor Pickle's .special area of

study.

An ordained minister in the Bap-
tist Church, he was assistant min-
ister at Judson Memorial Church
in New York City from 1959 to

1960.

Professor Pickle is a member
of the Society for Religion in

Higher Education He is married
uid the fathei of one

Wf//l^

Help Heep

Xa/>f

1 (aihion story to toll a

tho bast doi

Sproguo is. Any
, Colo,

.y if yc

, Slo'
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>( loti

pus Coiiuls shuts «t 12 dollors—lho
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Doitmont Socond Lovol Kaufmon's.
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Baldwin, Mulmnud. Diirretl, and

Updike are always in our paper
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Radio Slocum to Broadcast KFML
Last week's exposition on KRSH

Radio Slocxim stated the possibil-

ity of m ore sophisticated FM
equipment to receive the Denver

stations.

We rejoice in the fact that the

above has now been realized, and

Fine Arts station KFML has

kindly granted us permission to

rebroadcast their exceptional pro-

grams to a "captive audience" in

NOTICE
All Seniors are asked to re-

port to the Registrar's Office

to apply for the Graduate Re-

cord Exam, and to declare

their intention to graduate.

These piogratiIS consist of the

very best in classical, folk and

jazz music and w ill barring blown

fuses, explosions and the like be

on the air 7 |) .1 to 12 1 riidnight

daily.

Incidentally n 0)1 - residents ot

Slocum eager to be captured may

also partake of KFML through the

music system in SIncum's lounge.

i\ O T I C E

Tickets for the Denver Uni-

versity Hockey series must be

picked up at the Athletic De-

parlme
today.

hefo '.:00

You're always welcome io

Come Down and Patronize the . . .

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

825

Roy's Gulf Station
for quality service and maintalnance

North Nevada Avenue 634-8976

402

AI De Mark Ao*o Service Ine

Complete Auto Repairs

South Tejon

Either American or Foreign

632-1552

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
C*l«rmdo Bprin«i- l^rsMt Blcfcle Dealer — New mni Vi*d ^*^".

,

SCHWTNN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Make

19 EAST KIOWA 8T. Downtomi Colorwlo Spriii«i

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

PROFESSIONAL TYPING

Minor editing^. Prompt service. Mailed fast.

Carbon free. Extra first and last pages.

65c per one-thousand words.

Ethel Nance

c o General Delivery

Woodland Park, Colo.

tve have . .

PRINTS PRINTS
pi^i^-rS

art supplies 1.50 3nd up

Novis Frame Art Gallery
218 North Tejor Phone 633-6903

Open Friday

'til 8:30

the magnificent

Magnavox
TRUE STEREO— HIGH FIDELITY

- - - No Tubes - - - No Heat - - -

- - - Transistorized Portables - - -

Many Colors & Styles— As Low as $99.90

THe Village Idiot

By Cb oliiu. Croyko

Mr. Don E. Fulghum, recently ap-

pointed assistant business man-

ager.

Don E. Fulghum Is

New Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Don E. Fulghum has been

named assistant business manager

at Colorado College.

Fulghum, 37, comes to Colorado

College from Kansas State Uni-

versity where he has been assist-

ant to the comptroller for the past

five years.

Among his responsibilities are

non-academic personnel and pur-

chases.

Prior to his appointment at

Kansas State University, he had

several years experience as an

accountant and comptroller with

business and industrial firms la

the Middle West.

Fulghum earned a bachelor of

science degree in business admin-

istration at Kansas State, where

he has been working toward a

master's degree in accounting. He
is a member of the American Ac-

counting Association.

The Eighth-Street Drive Inn

appears tc be presenting a week-

end Out West with Glenn Ford.

He stars in both their weekend

features, "The Cowboy" and "The

Sheepman." Yes sir, tliat's what

I like, real variety. Things will

be looking up Wednesday, when

Burt Lancaster in "No Kentuc-

kian" and Debbie Reynolds in

"Hary Had a Little" take over.

The Cooper will, as of today,

also play host to Lancaster (along

with his quasi-t\vins. Kirk Douglas

and Fredric March), with "Seven

Days in May."

The Chief is featuring Tommy
Kirk and Annette (Why? Because

we like you) in "The Misadven-

tures of Merlin Jones." "The Vic-

tnrs" ha? come to the Peak, and

Bing Crosby Offers

Funds To Students
The Bing Crosby Youth Fun.l

announced Saturday that Coloradn

College is among 15 universities

and colleges to benefit from a

$100,000 loan fund established by

singer Bing Crosby.

The gifts will range from $5,000

to ?15,000, but the amount that

CC will receive is not known.

Fnuds for the fund come from

the Nationa Pro-Amateur Golf

Tournament sponsored by Crosby

at Pebble Beach near Monterey.

Students who have completed

their freshman year at any of the

15 schools are eligible for the loan,

which is to be repaid at three per-

cent interest after graduation.

-Mail Order Bride" (Buddy Ebse^
Lois; Nettleton, and Kier Dullgg'

will play at the Ute for a week
'

If you missed either (both^i

"The Thrill of It All" or
"TaI,J

Her She's Mine," fear not.
Xhe

Broadmoor is bringing them
boih

back. "Thrill" will play throuei,

Tuesday, with "Take Her" stan.

ing Wednesday.
Colorado College play type

dj.

rectors seem to have an uncaimv

knack for picking the worst
v?eek'.

end on which to present their pro.

ductions.

"Arms and the Man" was giv^n

during Homecoming, and now the

Experimental Theatre Players

wish us a happy Winter Carnival

with their interpretation of gg,,

Jonson's "Volpone." However,
ij

should merit your cutting out t,;'

a few hockey and broomball game-

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT QJEST
iiiAsmKitriAi

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico
The Gl adalaiara Su Timer School, a

fully accredited Universify or Araona

conducted n cooperation

wi + h pro essors from Stanford Uni-

versitv, L niversHy of California, and

Gufldalai ra will off r June 29 to

August ,
art. folHc re, geography.

hisiory, la nguage and literature cour-

„, board ant room is $265.

Write Pr ,t. Jaun B. ael. P. O. BoK

7227, Sta nford, Califo "'•

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS. HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many styles from 3fe to 12)

232 North Tejon St.
Phone 632-9i

Pransje^s Coffee Shop
326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE

"Everything in Food'

6:00 A.M. to :00 A.M. — FRIDAY and SATURDAY 2:30 A.M.

Western Shirts
T.pered pearUzed snaps, aU elaeo, Largest selection ot

Western Shirts In the Region

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

Bowling / Billiards

V/ >^
Games Area

Bring your film to the

Book Store at Rastall Center

STEWART'S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

o^^ ^^^
iMjin^'VfTDiTncnf JTT
l/aililiiuiiiinkliiSijli

•-c^sii,'! )C3*eP"'

This Friday it's . . .

FLOYD

FRAME

and his

DIXIELAND

BAND

best pizza in town abil 45

—
^

Earning Money in Europe

JOBS

IN EUROPE
EveiT registered student

can get a job in Europe ana

receive a travel g/a".".

Among tliousands ol J""'

available are resort, sales,

lifeguard and office wortt

No experience is necessary

and -wages range to iff""

monthly. For a comple"

prospectus, travel grant anu

job application returned au-

mail, send $1 to Dept^f;

American Student Infornia

tion Service, 22 Ave. dc
f

Liberie, Luxembourg L.ii)'

Grand Duchy of Luxem-

bourg.

Colorado Co February 21, 1
9*'* [41



« Father John Jepson Speaks
* (Continued from paRo IlircLi

fol,
saving that the chuicli must

iiiik
iit ^^^ reality of the situa-

ioii
^"d *''^ relationship between

fe.man

Keality is different in different

fivcunistances and in different

.,aes. Fifty years ago large fam-

jlj'fs
were common and even

,^anted, but today our society is

;o complex that large families are

undesirable for economic reasons.

Tlie Catholic Church says to do

nothing contrary to natural law

^iid the nature of love. At the

"[esent time the existing contra-

ceptives and pills are unsatisfac-

Their tends to

in? the love between husband and

wife, reducing the dignity of their

ii-'lationship.

There are two alternatives: to

use contraceptives and i-isk the
love relationship, and not to use
contraceptives and have too many
children to support.

The Council of Trent defined the
purpose of marriage as: 1) Mutual
love, and 2) Procreation of chil-

dren. Therefore the church takes
the position of protecting the love

relationship.

This does not mean that the

church is opposed to birth control,

for the rhythm method of control-

ling the size of a family is consid-

ered to be one which does not en-

danger the love relationship.

// tfou have employment problems^

let us solve them . . .

ROCKY MOUNTAIN EMPLOYMENT
24251/2 East Plat+e Avenue 634-1536

Babe's Market

731 N. Webei SI.

Try Us for a Complete
Line of Snacks

Phone 632-44C3

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

WliicKerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

18 N, Cascade Av.

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin U9
Chopped 98

Burger 35

Block East

Bus Station

KATHY DURHAM
GRBTCHEN SWAN
LINDA DUNKTN

GUS HART
RICHARD BONNBR
DOITG HEARN

the following person come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL— Jusf identify yourself

GREEK WEEK
In the D.G. House, Nina Dunbar

recently announced her engage-

ment to CC alum Ed Kinty. The
wedding is planned for February
29. Sandy Wood's engagement to

Bob Batson was also announced,

as was Lynda Rood's pinning to

Air Force Second Lieutenant Al
Adams.

Two candles were passed in the

Alpha Phi House. Andy Miller an-

nounced her pinning to Cadet
Norman Baker, 23d squadron, and
Lynn Miller announced her en-

gagement to Eric Kleinstiber of

C.S.U.

The Beta House was also quite

active in the affairs of the heart.

Bud Wilson became engaged to

Bobbie Childers. K.K.G., at C.S.U.,

and pledge Dave Aogner lavolered

Kristin Jone, a ti-i-Delt at C.U.

Installations and Initiations

New officers were installed last

week in the Alpha Phi Lodge. Sue
Kania is their new president.

The Sigma Oiis held their ini-

tiation ceremonies last Sunday.
The following men were activated:

Cast Announced for

Taming of the Shrew'

As this is the 400tli year cf his

birth (15G4-1G16) Shakespeare's

corned y. "The Taming of the
Shew," has been selected. It will

be shown March 19, 20, and 21,

at Perkins Hall.

Cast: Baptista, Garrett Bouton;

Petrouchio, Henry Poole; music
master, Geoffrey Crego; Kate,

Jody Komor; Branin, Molly King;

Hortension, Fred Abless, Lucento,

William Thompson; Biondello,

Stephen Dooley ; Grumio, Carl

Clay; widow, Susan Halton; Pedro,

Tim Mather; minstrel, Leslie

Smith; Curtis, Judith Lockwood;
Nathaniel, William Thrall; Gabriel,

Keith Nichols; Gregory, George

Moore; tailor, Emile Dugster; Vin-

centio, John Shearer; director,

Woodson Tyree; technical director.

David Hand.

Reshevsky Ties One,

Defeats 36 Others

A Fort Carson private drew the

only . d r a w from International

grand Master Sammy Reshevsy as

36 other hopefuls went down to

simultaneous defeat Monday, Feb.

17, in the Rastall dining hall.

Reshevsky, five times US cham-

pion, took on all comers in the

match, sponsored by the Colorado

Springs and Colorado College

Chess Clubs. Reshevsky was only

recently deposed by current US
champion Bobby Fisher.

A native Pole, Reshevsky came

to the United States as a boy, liv-

ing in White Plains, N.Y. He was

one of the youngest Grand Mas-

ters and national champions of all

Britton White Jr.. Scott Calhoun.

Frank Bond, Dave Palm, Robert
Workinger, and Robert R. Ward.

The D.G.'s did the same, and
welcomed Lyn Boyce, Kathleen
Clarke, Jane Humphrey, Judy
Lockwood, Barb Murray, and
Sandy Wood into the house. In ad-
dition, their pledge class held elec-

tions. Tlie results wei-e: Jan Akolt,
president; Vicki Jacobson, vice-

president; Lise Hazen, secretary;
Nan Giebink, treasurer; Sharon
Smith, parliamentarian, and Barb
Keener, Junior Pan-Hell represent-
ative.

Monday night in the Kappa
House, the new officers made their
vows and were duly installed. Out-
going president Suky Arentz was
presented wtih a gift of appr-ecia-
tion for a job done well.

The Phi Gams proudly an-
nounced their pledging of Bob Jus-
tice, a freshman transfer from
Washburn University. They also
elected Roscoe Welch as social

chairman and Bob Otto as the new
historian.

Incidentally, both the Phi Gams
and the Thetas congratulate Bob
Otto, who was elected "Theta Man
for 1964" at the Theta Man Dance
held last Saturday night at the
Hackney House.

Mrs. Mathews, the Theta Dis-
trict President, will be a guest of

Wednesday

Night Is

Pizza -Pitcher Night at

504 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Pizza &
Pitcher . .

Together 1.75

^^^

loiL.,=_

Live Each Additional

Pizza or Pitcher

Entertainment j^^^ioo

the CC Thetas during the coming
week. The Alpha Phi District
Governor, Mrs. Winfrey, will also
he a guest on campus during this

week.

Social

The Kappa Sigs formally re-

celebrated their annual St. Valen-
tine's Day Massacre Party last

Friday night at the Hackney
House. Kappa S i g Hubert Bell

stayed home; but Kan gi-aciously

allowed him to crawl back on Sat-

urday.

On Tuesday last, the Kappas
held a short hor d'oeuvvre pai-ty

for their members.

The Phi Delts are currently

training their ski squad for the
massive assault on the winter car-

nival racing records. Saturday
night after the game, the Phis
will hold a victoi-y party in the
house with Steve Sabom, his band,
and his dog Fang (tenor of the
pledges) in attendance.

On Saturday the Betas ai'e plan-

niug to u.sc the Robinson-Davis-

Boyden Jurex booze bounty for a
pre-game cocktail party in honor
of the fourth Saturday of the

month.
On Monday night, the Gamma

Phis began planning their Spring
Fashion Show to be hold at the

Young Creations Shop. The Gam-
ma Phis are also planning strong

support of their Heart Fund Drive
this coming Sunday.

J/ter lh.,l ski trip l.,ke your c.ir to . .

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

— We warh all cars, aporta and compacls —

HOURS — BiSf R.m. to 4:00 D.m. ToMtUr tbni Saturday

iai09 nasi) U 0(00 D.m. Hondajr

Evetijthing jot the "knit" uAt

IN8TBUCTI0N WITH PUBCHA8B

JaJ'> J<nU J<nooL
112 But Boaldar Fhon. Ut-ltli

TYPING, PROOFREADING, ENGLISH

TUTORING. FORMER TEACHER.

473-2203 after 5:00 p.m.

Discounts for

Fraternities and
Sororities

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5B05

SKI WEAR!!
at its best

White Stag

and

Bobbie Brooks

LMIES' tPORTSWEM WONDERUNO'

121 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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Sports Desk
'

Bv Mac Callaway

Something is wrong" with the Western Collegiate Hockey

Association. And. unfortunately, the evils are not ly^g on

the surface of the picture which makes their detection ditti-

cult and their eradication almost impossible. Plunge Colorado

Golleo-e and its present athletic policy into this context, and

vou have a problem tliat might lead to homicidal tendencies

in any athletic director confronted with the situation.

A look at various hockey pro-
^^^^ one-sided games with a few

grams of league participants ser-
^^^^^^^ exceptions, namely, when

good startmg pom^. Out
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^.^^^^. Canadians

or Americans compete amongst

themselves.

If the current problem, center-

ing around Canadian versus Amer-

ican hockey is not solved at the

March meeting of the WCHA re-

presentatives, this editor believes

that Colorado College would be in

a sound position to withdraw from

the league.

Minnesota has expressed a will-

ingness to schedule CC, as long as

we are willing. The Big Ten is in

the process of getting a hockey

program underway. Both the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin and Ohio

State have initiated hockey pro-

grams.
Illinois has a rink and was once

engaged in intercollegate hockey

competition. The Air Force Aca-

demy has submitted an application

to Congress for funds to initiate

hockey.

Those colleges listed above are,

however, located quite far from

the college. But the college in its

refusal to subsidize athletics has

been willing to subsidize the sche-

dule, so to speak, and outlay funds

for various road trips.

Both President Worner and WC-
HA representative Ray Werner

have expressed their willingness

to see Colorado College include

various eastern colleges in their

schedule.

This would seem to indicate that

the college is willing to provide

the necessary funds to schedule

eastem and Big Ten teams should

we withdraw from the conference,

(a move which to my knowledge

has been contemplated onlv bv the

pditoT: of Thp Ttgpi 1

ves as . „

of 23 listed members, the Denver

Univei-sity squad carries only two

Americans.
Minnesota on the other hand

carries all but one American on

their roster. This disparity exists

not only within these two teams,

however.

Other "Canadian" colleges are:

North Dakota, Michigan Tech, and

The University of Michigan. The

American colleges are, along with

Minnesota, Michigan State Univer-

sity and ourselves. However, both

North Dakota and Michigan Uni-

versity have large freshman ros-

ters composed of American boys.

The competitive disparity be-

tween Canadian and American hoc-

key- players must now be obvious.

In' the past two years, CC has lost

all but one of 11 games played

against DU, and ND. And last

year, the Tiger freshmen were de-

feated four times by DU, the dif-

ference averagring out to about

seven goals.

So. amend the NCAA mles and

make Canadians ineligible;

This suggestion, however, is too

naive for conditions at present,

and perhaps the most malicious

way of dealing with this particular

problem. In the first place, those

colleges located in Michigan and

North Dakota are near Canada
and provide an immediate loca-

tion for a Canadian to undertake

his college study. In fact, Michi-

gan Tech, one of the more highly

ranked engineering institutions in

this country, is no more than 30

miles from the Canadian border.

In many cases, a hockey scholar-

ship enables a Canadian near one

of these colleges to undertake an

education that would have been

otherwise denied him. To deny

such a person a college education

would be a harsh move, to say the

least.

Colorado College's position in

this situation is not a hostile or

holy one. The school has stated

numerous times that its various

athletic programs are designed for

students of the college, not disin-

terested semi-professional athletes.

To this end, scholarships are

presented to athletes, in this case

hockey players, not because of

their athletic ability, but because

of need, and only if it is believed

that they can make normal pro-

gress towards their degree.

In fact, since the formal cessa-

tion of athletic scholarships, those

people engaged in athletics at CC
maintain scholastic averages equal

to the rest of the college. The
college, however, does not take of-

fense at those colleges who do give

athletic scholarships. NCAA rules

permit this practice, and the col-

lege realizes that the issues are

so complex that no-one has the

right to judge the present situa-

tion.

What can be done, then? We
are now the only team in the lea-

gue that competes with every other

team. And we are losing badly.

In fact, as such, the league

seems to be serving no other pur-

pose than to create controversy,

Notice!
Miss Mary Ann Bishop of 18 E.

Bijou St., has been named to the

Dean's List at Colorado College

for outstanding academic achieve-

ment during the fall semester. A
junior, she had a 3.72 grade point

average.

Mrs, Ruth Scoggin, registrar at

the independent liberal arts col-

lege said 161 students were named
to the Dean's List this year.

TIGERS SCORE AGAINST MINNESOTA Gophers

Broadmoor World Arena last Saturday.

Phi Pelts in lead

Frat Hockey League
Games Wild, Bloody

Intramural hockey scores in the Fraternity League at

the end of the week showed the Phi Delts defeating the Zetas

2-1, the Phi Gams beating Beta's 2-1. Kappa Sigs beating the

Sigma Chis 3-1, the Sigma Chis beating the Phi Delts 4-3,

and the Phi Gams beating the Kappa Sigs 3-2 with the last

two scores being decided in overtime.

The most impressive action of all, however, was the 4-1 target!

CC Rifle Team

Back in Stride
The CC rifle team has

got^^,
back into stride mth a paj).

',

l-nstal matches with Tuskegee
i\

New York) and with Ohio Weslo!'
an. The Tuskegee match was

[\,

low score this year: 1317, but tC
sleeping shooters bounced hack u

fire the second highest score i-

the year against Ohio: 1373.

Captain Bill Johnson sudderlv
I'ame to life with vengeance,

xi'

bullseye was safe as he blaster] -

beautiful 287 (which ties CC's all"

time high individual score).

Against Ohio, he fired a f,,,^

283, raising his shooting averap.

another notch.

Against Ohio Lyman Hunter

fired 277 (a tie with bis liiph

score of the year). He starts

slowly with a rather poor ;i-

( prone), but quickly he accelei-

ated to good kneeling (Sii) an,;

standing (85) scores for a fir?

over-all score.

Co-captain Blackmer recuperat-

ed slowly from his two 272'=

against CSC by shooting 211

against Tuskegee. Then, against

Ohio, he harassed bullseye on thm
to get his second 287 of

victory the Zetas scored over th(

Betas to decide the cellar position.

The game was a -wild one because

John Le\'is took an old grudge out

on Ron Reeves, who had destroyed

one of John's art masterpieces.

John threw a ^vild body check

and went flying into the Zeta bench

knocking it over and causing Whit-

on to tear his pants. Hodges was

the only other Beta to achieve va-

lor by scoring their lonely goal.

Callaway decided that his trou-

ble was that he looked too good,

so he went to the salvation army

and purchased a pair of butcher's

pants and grew a beard which ap-

parently improved his play, as he

scored the opening goal.

Other than that Steve Spraig,

who left his motor cycle off the

ice but kept the appropriate jack-

et on. set Colon Pease up in what

must be termed the prettiest play

of the intramural season.

The otbei trnme "1 impoitance

FRESHMAN STEVE LYMAN butterflies durmg recent sw

Regis College and Colorado School of Mines.

In the Spring

CC Golfers to Host NCAA Tournament
The returning lettermen

Phi Gam-Kappa Sig game
which the Phi Gams won on some

fine skating much to the surprise

of everyone, especially the Kappa
Sigs V i n c e Greco, who returned

to CC for some post graduate ac-

tion, was so elated with the vic-

tory that he gave Tom Bonnie a

Kruschevian kiss despite a two

foot height difference.

But when the Phi Gams and

the non-partisan spectators got

through it was unanimous that

Tom Althouse had been responsible

for the vast improvement in Phi

Gam hockey and that it was a

shame that he was not on the all-

star squad.

The All-star squad, which not

only will play the zoomies, but will

also take on an all-star squad

from Boulder, is listed with Chris

Wadsworth as goalie and Roscoe

Welch sided by Ralph Hibler as

one defenseman, with Sherm Mal-

kerson and Rajah Williams as the

other.

Lines will consist of Ray Me-
Iheun, Mac Callaway, and Tom
Simonson, Cy Dyer, Doug Whit-

ney, Bill Hodges, Augie Myer, Tu-

dor Mai-x. and John Sheldon.

As far as bowling is concerned,

the Zetas wound up as winner of

this event with the Sigma Chis

and Kappa Sigs following in or-

der. The Zetas have also been dom-
inating the basketball although the

Kappa Sigs have been challenging

closely.

Social Director Frasca would

like it to be made known that

intermural wrestling starts soon

and that the Frat-Rats should

start losing weight for their pros-

pective weight classes as soon as

possible.

Although the 1317 against Tuj.

kegee will probably result in a

loss, the 1373 could be a win.

These are the scores of the top

live against Tuskegee : Johnson,

287; Blackmer, 277; Strieby, 272;

Holmes, 241; and Dalla Betta. 240

NOW SHOWING

WALT DISNEY
THE Ml^^DVEWnjRES OF

CHIEF THEATRE

1 22-3 27

5 32-7 37

9:42

ing out for the CC Rolf team arc asked

to meet in the Rastall Center Lounge at

11:00 a. m. on Tuesday, Feb. 25. Plana

for the 1964 Bolf season wiU he outlined

at this meeting.

The 17th Annual Pikes Peak
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament
will be played on May 8 and 9 at

the Eisenhower Golf Course (Air

Force Academy) and at the Broad-

moor Golf Club.

This toumament is co-sponsored

by Colorado College and the United

States Air Force Academy. Last
year it attracted 21 entries and
Oklahoma State Univei-sity, the

NCAA Champions, -vas the team

The NCAA Championships will

be held at the Broadmoor Golf Club
15-20 with Colorado College acting

as -host. This will be the fourth

lime in the last 11 years that Colo-

rado College has been host to the

NCAA tournament.
The Tigers hope to field a

strong team this year with six

lettermen returning and a number
of promising freshmen on hand.

are: Bob

Heiny, Bob Magie, Cole Robinson,

Steve Wollman, Rich Nichols and

Jim Schultz. The 1964 schedule is

as follows:
APR. 10—United States Air Force Acad-

mey at Eisenhower Golf Course

APR. ll_Regis College at Denver Muni-

cipal Course

APR. 16—Colorado School of Mines at

Broadmoor Golf Club

APR. 17—Colorado University at Broad-

moor Golf Chib

APR. 21—Denver Univereity at Colum-

bine Country Club, Littleton, Colo.

APR. 25—Colo. School of Mines at Hiwan
Golf Course. Evergreen, Colo.

APR. 29—United States Air Force Acad-

emy at Broadmoor Golf Club

APR. 30—Colorado University at Boulder

Country Club

MAY 1—Denver University at Broadmoor
Golf Club

M.AY 2—Colo. State College at Highland
Hills Oolf Club, Greeley, Colo,

MAY 6—ReRis College at Broadmoor Golf

Club
MAY 8—Invitational Golf Tournament at

Eiuenhower Golf Course

MAY 9—Invitational Golf Tournament at

Broadmoor Golf Club
MAY IB—Colo. State College at Broad-

moor Golf Club
JUNE 15-20—NCAA Tournament at Broad-

moor Gnlf Club

Mens — Ladies

Canvas Oxfords
hy Converse . . . an ideal shoe

for comfort and wear

. . . they'll get dirty too . . .

Slip-on or Lace

4.98

Lorig's
107 SOUTH TEJON

Colorado College Tiger



Breok Losing Streak

Messieurs

!

II n'y a qu'un

seulment mot

pour nos

pantalons-

chic,

magnifiques,

elegants,

distingues.

Tigers Conquer Gophers in Weekend Games

SLACKS

The Colorado College Tigers re-

fu-sed to die in their bid for a
WCHA playoff berth and came
back after a dismal show iii Min-
neapolis last week to defeat the
Gophers twice, 8-4 and 7-6. The
Saturday night contest was an at-

tempt on the part of Minnesota to

separate the men from the boys.
However, this strategy backfired
when 14 penalties were meted out
by the referees with the Gophers
receiving eight of them.

Coach John Mariucci's Mafia-

like tactics led to what was prob-

ably their own demise when the
Bengals scored 4 goals with Minne-
sota being a man short.

CC took an early lead when
l^oal-crazy senior John Simus got
a ten footer on a power play. Go-
pher Doug Woog had several sec-

onds of his penalty to serve when
the R.O.T.C. cadet general got his

goal.

A fe\\' minutes later big, strong

Tom Brindley, who played some
tough defense last weekend, joined

his frat brother Simus in a much
more exclusive scoring club on a

long shot from his blue line posi-

tion.

Minnesota finally got in the

game when Dick Haish deflected

Frank Zyweic's shot past Warwick
with the Tigers a man short.

Steve Ebei-t, the man who scoots

down the ice faster than most of

us dream of skating, then took the

law into his own hands and got

two scores, one a twelve footer on

a pass from McAlpine and the

other on a shot from the blue line

area of Gopher ice.

• College Grants
(Continned from page one)

The Shell grant is in three parts:

one is for unrestricted use, the

second is to be used by the dean

of the college for the "professional

development of individual faculty

members," and the third part is for

use in physics, mathematics, and

chemistry.

The purchase of books is the ob-

ject of a $350 grant from the As-

sociation of College and Research

Libraries, especially books related

to the January, 1965, symposium.

Gulf Oil Corporation contributed

a grant of §1,381 for unrestricted

use. This is the largest grant CC

has ever had from Gulf.

With Ebert installing a 3 goal

lead Minnesota pushed the come-

back button and made the score

4-3 at the end of the middle frame.

Woog got a goal, followed quickly

by Craig Faulkman who was the

outstanding Gopher of this series

with 3 goals over the weekend.

McAlpine then scored on assists

by Ebert and Sauer. only to start

an escalation effect wtih Woog
scoring for the Gophers followed

by Peterson for CC and the win-

ning goal scored by Fordyce.

Furlong and Lavson scored for

the Gophers to make the game 7-6

and very tense, when Marriucci

added a forward to his mafia by

removing defensive sieve John
Lothrop. CC then received a pen-

alty which gave the Gophers both

a man advantage and Lothrop back
in the nets though to no avail as

the Tigers held out.

Friday's game was a much more
one sided contest on the part of

the home team. John Simus and
Wayne McAlpine both scored hat
tricks. The score was 6-1 early in

the second period and after that

CC was never really called upon
to have to score although the Ti-

gers did pick Up 2 more on the

way to victory.

Jeff Sauer and Bob Magie were
the other two icers to score in thl';

one sided affair. Both came in the

second period, the former at 1 :14

and the latter at 3:20.

This game could have been ;i

scoring fiasco if it had not been

for the goal tending of Art War-
wick and John Lothrop. Warwick
made 40 stops while Lothrop was
called upon to make 45.

Hustling junior Glenn Blumer
was forced to leave tiie ice and

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP'
107 So. Caicodo

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M.- 12:00 MIDNIGHT

801 N. Nevada 632-0444

DON'S PANCAKE CORRAL
Monda, thru Thursd.y Clos. 9 P.M.

Fri., Sat., Sun., Open 24 Hours 5 gQ ,g|ue {or 5.00

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS

EVERY SUNDAY ' °~- " =°"' ^°='"°°'

2 persons $1.00 each
^ ,„, ,'Zl^t;t'''o p..

3 persons 90 each 517 East pikes Peak Ave.

4 persons 85 each 210 East Fillmore street

ATTENT ION SKI ERS

SALE
20 +0 50% Reduction on all

Ski Equipment and Apparel

Ski Rentals 2.75 per weekend

BLICK SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

II9N0. TejonSt. Phone 636-3348

OPEN 8:00 ..m. to 6:00 p.m. D.ily - F,id., Till 8:30 p.m.

-h

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MAR'/ 8 HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

Repairs

Only

PRECISION
1

MOTORS

All Makes and Modols

• SpecioJisfs on Duly at all

Cole's Gifts

• YOUR HEADQUARTERS for

Gibson Greeting Cards

lo. a!l •

Valentines

Birthdays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

''] February 21. 1964 • Colorado College Tiger

?port. to the hospital for ,

but returned as a noticeable addi-

tion Saturday and seemed to be
in fine shape.

The only other casualties of the
game were two spectators, one a

middle aged man who was keeping
(he bad boys of the ice company
in the penalty box and the other
an elderly lady who was sitting in

a seat above the glass protection

scheme.

Both these people needed medi-

cal attention for facial cuts but
at

tio

last rep 01 t were in good condi-

Minnesota's two losses moved
tl\e Gophers out of first place
which is now held solely by Mich-
igan. In second place comes Den-
ver who takes on CC next Satur-
day night, followed by the woe-

begone Gophers in third. CC leads

only Michigan State by winning 3

league games to Michigan State's

YPEWKITEEI
5UPP1YCO. 9

ROSS AUCTION
SALE EVEV A;(WD,VV.'!

Clean ihcd /!

123 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phono 634-3418

<'iiKioni Blii4- l*riii< A. Kii|»|iIt i'*t.

— Complete Reproduction Service —
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Teion Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

Uathau>atf J

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos

DINNER 5:00

( (Monday;

900 East Fillmore

BAB FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

634-0978

DON'S CYCLES
ColoTddo Springs' Home of Wheeb

HONDA MOTORCYCLES

RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES — Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE — All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the world's imports

Complete import auto body and frame repairing

2526 East PlaHe Avenue Phone 635-1190



Here's a Lot

From Possum Trot
Randolph Ware, wlio looks more like a Sunda.N- afternoon

Hub bridgeplayer than a prize fighter, proved to be ver.v much

the latter last Saturday night as he won the Novice 175 lb.

division at the annual News-Elks Boxing Tourney.

A funnel-chested, rattle-boned swing-and-sock artist tiom

Southern Cal, Stick, bewildered all three of his opponents in

his drive to the championship.

Mid-Season Sale

Difist item-f reduced

30-40-50'^o

ame brand imported ski pant

39.95

open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

1414 South Tejon

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

-mg Students Sin,

831 No. Tejc

Phone 632-616

Except for a lone knockdown in

the second round, Stick's cham-

pionship fight was a study in still

life. He fought a discreet and cau-

tious bout, scoring consistently

with his jab and hook. With 30

seconds to go, however, in the sec-

ond round, Stick steam-hammered

his foe with a succession of quick

rights and lefts and dropped him

for the mandatory 8-count and the

contest's only knockdown. Ware

was awarded a unanimous decision

and accompanying it—the novice

championship.

John Barker, CC's other pugil-

ist, was less fortunate as he was

TKO'ed in the third round of the

no\'ice middleweight semi-finals.

Barker threw a leather blanket

on his opponent in the first round

and won it decidedly.

But displaying his new Western

defense (wide open spaces), Bark-

er lost much of his exuberance in

the second stanza as his adver-

sary played the washboard blues

across John's midriff. Obviously

exhausted from his first round

acrobatics. Barker received a hard

crack in the pan, squealed like a

flab-toned trumpet and expired

with 1:28 left in the third and final

round.

HOCKEY — Coach Johnson's

hockey team made league-leading

Minnesota look like a bunch of

pork and beaners as they blasted

the Gophers 8-4 and 7-6 on suc-

cessive evenings. Wayne McAlpine

and Captain Simus had 6 goals be-

tween them in Friday's triumph

and Warren Fordyce's 25-foot shot

was the winning margin in the 7-6

conquest. These two stunning vic-

tories hoisted the Tigers out of

the WCHA cellar and will give

them a chance at the playoffs.

Watch for a strong finish here.

SWIMMING—The tankmen also

tumed in their finest performance

to date as they tied conference-

leading Colorado School of Mine.-

and defeated Regis in a triangulai

meet last Saturday night. CC, S'i.

Mines. 56; and Regis, 55 was th-

final scoreboard reading.

BASKETBALL — The CC ba.~

ketball team continued at a snail'.-

gallop as they dropped their lOtii

and 11th conference games to

Westem State.

Bob Heiny, who appears as co-

ordinated as a box-ankled hound

on roller skates, rang up 24 points

but the Eastlackmen hit only 20%
from the field and succumbed to

a slow suicide as the Mountaineers

strafed them 80-53 in Friday's

fiasco.

Saturday night was no better

as the Tigers curled up their toes

and died to the dirge of 66-43.

Dave Herrington, the Pikes Peak
region's answer to Cootie Wil-

liams, was high man with 17.

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers

p. D. Q. CAR WASH
529 South Nevada

10th Wash Free!

GOI.DEN DRAGON

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

George's Pizza

Oi/I of this n'trU

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

First Methodist Cliurch
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7;30 a. m., 8:25 a- m,. 10:55 a. ir... 7:30 p, m.

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—G:30 P, M.

ASK ABOUT . , Regular and Aitiligle Membership

hlairstyling by

Mr. Buddy Steeves

Aml{'A Beauty SJon

IKE. Monument 632-6225

(^utk\i OikH
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

WHITg
ECTRia.

815 North Tejon

mafce a good impression . . .

Use custom grade
Portraits for

Applications . .

for Gifts . . .

Spaulding-Boy Studio

2I8I/2 N. Tejon 633-8086

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

.S02 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069

IVI & l¥l

Barber Shop
haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"lust a Few Steps Away from Campue"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES. INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

Phone 633-8229

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

I
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GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's

Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C.
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Te+rizini served

with Salad and

Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

Colorado College Tiger

Students

February 21
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Volpone Performance

Rated As Success
By .Ml. iMuuch

Last week's production of Ben Jonson's Volpoue by the
Experimental Theatre at Colorado College achieved several
kinds of success. Given richer dimensions b.v colorful, festive

costumes and scenery exceeding what most people expect to

find on an experimental stage, the performances provided a

happy and rarely Magging evening's entertainment.

Even more encouraging, since this is an experimental
f^ioup, the production levealed

LXIX, No. 20 Colorado Springs, Colorado, February 28, 1964 Colorado College

CC Debate Squad

Wins Second Place

At Arizona Meet
TlT^ L) bit

DM its inobt impoit-int mc

ton' i" recent yeais in sweepma:

(n a second place finish m the

r\^TPct Invitational Tournament at

;,. -nil, Ariz., Febiuaiv 20-2122

!;:>iiara Keenei, fieshman, and

;i,. Ml Caudill, junioi, fought then

^vay through the piehmmau
rounds and thi ough two iinal

]-,}ii)uls before losing to the Uni

,.i.-it\' of California at Santa Bai

,1.! Ijv a 3-2 decision m the last

,,ii!.J of the thipe day touini

(((iiipeting aganiit 1^0 teams

from 40 colleges and univeibities

(nlorado College placed t»o teams.

in (he quarter final bracket after

ihe six preliminary rounds were

completed.

Ill addition to Caudill and Kee-

ner, freshmen Linda Marshall and

Judy Sundquist made the top eight

rpjims and a chance for the top

nut in the tournament,
hnnically Sundquist and Mai-

hiill dropped their quarterfinal

round to Santa Barbara, the same
learn which later knocked out CC's

-pcond team.

dill and Keener defeated Lin-

:ollege of McMinnville, Ore-

S-0 in the quarterfinals and

.'-d in the toumey favorite

L'CLA 2-1 in the semi-finals.

judges were used in the

tension filled final round and the

iLrial announcement was that

Kido College had won 3-2. A
-. -ifconds later came the disap-

|,j;niijig word that one ballot was
in ei'i'or and Santa Barbara was
victorious in the split decision.

Earlier in the individual events,

Susan Caudill won the first place

liophy in extemporaneous speak-

ine- Miss Caudill was the defend-
ing champion from her last visit

lo Tucson.

Colorado College's third team
« David Helms and Bob Knight
'Iropped decisions to San Diego
^'ate and Lon Beach State and
liaieiy missed the quarterfinal

'ounds.

The University of Arizona tour-

I'snient is annually one of the fin-

fst speech meets in the country
^fiil attracts the best teams from
'^e Western United States.

Other Colorado schools entered
iit:luded the Air Force Academy,
Wern State College, University
"f Denver, Colorado Woman's Col-
lege, and Adams State College.

SUE AUER APPLIES THE FINISHING touches to Bart Somers before

the final performance of "Volpone" last Sunday evening. Most critics

agreed that the play was generally handeled well.

Phi Beta Kappa Initiates

23 at Broadmoor Dinner

that Director James Fox and his

.iss.ociate<i Lould woi'k out, skiU-

fulh and giacefuUy, fresh inter-

in etation<i of tiaditioiial materials.

! n\ shoved himseli^ capable of

I uial dnection and theatrical

isilom lEi -lUch things as his han-

II nig of Bonario and Celia, the

1 i\ b onh innocents, whom Jon-

II tieat<5 with sincere feeling and

dl seiiousness.

IVcognizun how dangerously

I )^c these figures approach the

hIkuIou'^, Fox transformed them
iiitn patodies of themselves and

so doing exploited a vein of

liumoi otheiwise undiscovered:

Donano (Michael von Helms),

gasping UKiedulously at the vi-

t ou'ine''-- m men's hearts, pom-
1 oasI\ self ughteous at the final

si nne of lewaid and retribution;

C ha (Peggy Rose), hands clasped

111 the gestuie of plaintive pi'ayer,

awaiting a fate worse than death,

genei ally beleaguered, distraught,

and delightfully dippy. Another

way might have been disaster.

Sparkling performances marked
the two leading roles. John Fren-

kel's Volpone gave us a vivid por-

trayal of the chief villain's avarice

and depravity as well as his de-

light in mischievousness. In de-

livering his lines, Frenkel was
flexible, expressive, and convinc-

ing. Always in control of his ma-

terial, his handling of the epilogui

was one of the brief but memni
able moments of tlie play.

Joseph Mattys as Moaca, saw

to it that things stayed spirited

and lively by darting nimbly barl

and foith across tlic stage, plot

ting conspiracies and cozenint'.

knaves. In a play where, partly

because of Jonson's subtle and de-

manding iirose, a number of lines

got lost, Mattys distinguished him-
self by a felicitous blend of crisp,

resonant delivery and agile move-
ment, never more winning than in

his gay meditation on the excel-

lence of consummate parasites.

Keith Fox, Milton Higgins, and
Dnug Cowles each established a
measurable individuality in his

role, and the three consequently
provided a ploashig variety of vil-

lainy.

Fox was blunt and liumorless
as the lawyer, hut a littlo limited
in range of interpretation.

Higgiiw gestured, shook, tot-

tered, and cackled as aged Cor-
baccio, all blasted with antiquity
and vice, Cowles gave promise of
being the most versatile of the
throe but occasionally failed to

pack his lines with enough force
or inlllectionnl range. Lady Would
Re Politick, Frances Audier, left

over from a sub-plot Fox sensibly
chunked, managed to endear her-
self briefly to the audience in her
single scene. The two advocates
(Bart Somers and Henry English)
seemed to fare bettor in the first

trial than in the second.

The production owed much to
the comic, indeed, often farcical

I

Meeting of John Birr In

By Amanda Ellis

The Phi Beta Kappa chapter of Colorado College held its

initiation and dinner at the Ball Room of the Broadmoor Hotel

on Thursday. Februar.v 20. About a hundred were in attend-

ance. Professor Richard C. Bradley, president, Miss Lorena

Berger, secretary, and David L. Bitters, elected to member-

ship last year, in his junior year, were in charge of the

initiation. "Following dinner, iWiss Maria Bullock and Arthur

Warwick spoke. Professor Aman- *

?a\feme"t'ri,'d%ubli'cii?Assis't- /4rt]lllT E., MOllSP AttOUdS
ing her were Mrs. Sam Vickermaii

^*»l»i»«' -^-

and Mrs. Ricliard Bradley.

J^l^rtevXmln.TV^' Mi^t^thiiy ot lolin tanners
Beta Kappa. Founded at Willi

and Mary College in 1776, just as

this country was about to embark

on the Revolutionary War, the fra-

lernity at first had weekly meet-

ings and an occasional one at the

historical Raleigh Inn.

Fellowship and interest in cur-

rent affairs were manifest in their

debates, where such topics as "The

Justice of African Slavery," were

hotly contested.

Later, minutes at Harvard, Yale,

and Dartmouth found members

debating such projects as "Is Po-

litical Ambition Consistent with

Moral Integrity?" "Is Conversa-

tion with the Fair Sex Advantag-

eous to a Student!" and "Whether

the Wearing of Low Bosoms in

(Continned on poBC six

Ailluu-
By Jon Rudnick

Shortly after the beginning of this semest'

House received an invitation, addressed to Mr. Arthur h.

House, to attend a meeting and film presentation of the .John

Birch Society. Also included was an offer for the sale of a

do-it-yourself type "Impeach Earl Warren Kit." Primarily

as a "joke, but also out of curiosity, a group of five de-

cided to go to this meeting. What we saw and heard was very

enlightening and also extremely of my life in Bolivia, I c"!'! !"»-

discouraging tess ignorance and ask questions

The meeting was one of about

eight other people, conducted by

the "district coordinator." When
asked what he did, he could say no

more than that he coordinated. Be-

yond this, he was unable to explain

his job or pui-pose.

By saying that 1 had lived most

Thousands Struggle for Places in Class of '68

Bi (inica Pnend

The Admissions Office, directed by Richard E. Wood, whose base of operation is in the

'asement of TicTnor is in its annual turmoil. Over a thousand variably eager young grad-

-ate" from high schools and prep schools all over the country must be sifted, sorted and
nign ='^"™^ "

/^pI^ Chosen Ones who will descend on the campus next Sep-
come upMuffled to

'"niber as the Class of 1968.

How does the Admissions Office

' it? They just do. There is no

"i'i Admission Policy, no Scienti-

^^ Procedure. They take into con-

''^eration everything in the appli-

J"»t's file and, as best they can

''''m the given data, for man over-

?'' picture of the individual in an

"''^mpt to determine whether he
'" be a successful Colorado Col-
''^' student.

Most important is the applicant's* school recm-d. hut a high class

rank is weighted against the num-

ber and type of courses taken and

the general rating of the school

itself (graduation from a prep

school does not guarantee admis-

Extra-curricular activities are

jted in the over-all portrait but

are not major detern inates; the

same applies to teacher and coun-

selor evaluations, as ve y few coun-

selors fail to recommend their

students.

As for College Board scores, the

terror of every high school senior

and college hopeful, they are im-

portant but not absolute. Accord-

ing to Mr. Wood, there were stu-

dents admitted last year whose

Boards were in the 300's. This was
done because, contrary to popular

belief, there is not a very high cor-

relation between College Board

Scores and success in college; they

are useful only as part of the ap-

plicant's profile.

such as, "Is your organization

communist backed?" In response

to this question their coordinator

was only able to say that he didn't

see how" an anti-communist organi-

zation could possibly be communist

backed.

Later in the discussion, when

asked what the basic' premises of

the organization were, none of the

men were able to state them. The

best they could say was that wc

in the U.S. are mled by the bu-

reaucracy, that nothing but social-

ism is taught in the schools, and

that they wanted completely free

individual enterprise with no inter-

ference or control whatsoever by

the govemment.

Before the movie was shown, the

conversation turned to the situa-

tion of the American Pueblo In-

dian, which T know something

about since 1 live in Los Alamos,

N. Mex., which is near several

Pueblos, and I am interested in the

Indians. Their coordinator, who

would have had us believe that

he was an expert on such matters,

came out with numerous state-

ments which v.'ere either com-

pletely wrong, or else were gross

exaggerations of the actual situ-

(conllnued on pnae five]

Professor Trlssel

Trissel New Art

Professor at CC
James N. Trissel, assistant pro-

fessor at the University of Calif-

ornia at Los Angeles, has been na-

med assistant professor of art at

Colorado College.

Mr. Trissel, 33, assumed his new
duties here in January.

For the past three and a half

years Mr. Trissel has been a mem-

ber of the faculty at UCLA where

he is art coordinator of University

Extension.

He previously was acting direc-

tor of the Wright Art Center at

Beloit College in Wisconsin where

he began his teaching career as

an instiTjctor.

The new Colorado College art

professor has exhibited widely in

both regional and local exhibitions

in the Middle West and in 1960

won the Purchase Prize at the

Wisconsin Art Salon.

A graduate of Iowa State Uni-

versity, he holds a master of arts

degree in art from Colorado State

College and a master of fine arts

degree from Iowa State.

At UCLA, he has been the re-

cipient of a faculty research grant

and a summer faculty fellowship.

He is a member of the American

Association of University Profes-
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Open Dorm Doctrine

Proposed by President
By Harris Sherman, President of ASCC

By this time there has been a great deal of discussion

for and against the idea of a totaUy residential college. I sha

not dwell here about the merits and counter-arguments which

have been expressed, but rather comment on one of the most

basTc questions in such an idea-namely, what kmd of social

regulations will accompany a residential co lege.

It is impossible to separate a consideration of social

policy from tlie idea of a residen

tial college. When off-campus liv-

ing ends mth the establishment

of a new men's residence hall,

there will be a substantial change

m the social life of the student

body. It is no secret that off-

campus apartments have provided

a place for students to take dates,

have parties, and by-pass campus

social rules. The basic question

that arises is how the new resi-

dence hall, or the older residence

hails, will compensate for this

change ? It is becoming increasing

Other colleges have initiated

small lounge rooms where students

may entertain friends. These

lounges have an element of small-

ness and privacy, the ideal ar-

rangement calling for ohe lounge

per eight students.

The success of these programs

has varied widely from criticism

of Harvard's plan to satisfaction

with the Brandeis arrangement. In

any case, most colleges that have

established such programs have

maintained them and have given

the students the responsibility to
change^ It is becoming increasing- ^"^ ^^^^^...^ ^..^

, , ,^ a„,iciiange.ii.1 '
f.„i,„„ act as discreet, mature adults. And

ly clear that if Colorado College
i,„„„rtant. it has given stu-

fulfills its goal of becoming a resi

dential college, then the College

will have to begin a major change

of traditional on-campus social

regulations.

It is also clear that before any

new dormitory can be planned, an

most important, it has given stu-

dents an element of privacy which,

I maintain, must be an essential

part of a successful residential

college.

The ideas and questions raised in

this article are the work of an
tory can be planned, an ^^^^ subcommittee which is pres-
appraisal of_ the basic

considering a series of pro-
social necessities of tlie student

body will first be required. From

an "examination of the proposed

upperclassmen's dormitary,
_

the

most notable weakness is a failure

to combine or even include neces-

sary social facilities with the out-
^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^

standing educational and sleeping ^g^^. "'subco^mmittl^e before the
facilities that have already been ,. .

ently considering a series of pro-

posals to be submitted to the stu-

dent body through the endorse-

ment of various campus organiza-

tions (i.e., ASCC, AWS, MRHA,
IFC). It is hoped that students

will contribute to these proposals

by submitting suggestions to this

planned. This is partly the fault

of the student body, which must

make its needs known so that the

administration will have a clear

idea of what new social regulations

and facilities might be included

within the dormitory systems.

Certainly a primary considera-

tion is privacy. The foremost lia-

bility of a residential college is the

intensity of living 24 hours a day

in a small community environment.

A student has the i-ight to be alone

with a date or to entertain a small

group of friends. Because Colo-

rado College is a coed, liberal arts

school is no reason to sacrifice this

important right. There are a num-
ber of colleges of outstanding

stature and excellence that have

recognized this right and have

made substantial changes in dor-

mitory policy to acknowledge it.

Among these colleges would be

Harvard, Radcliffe, Brandeis, Ob-

erlin, Pomona, Columbia, Swarth-
more, Brown, and Reed. These col-

leges, which are residential and
non-residential, coed and non-coed,

have opened their dormitories for

visiting hours. The rules vai-y in

each case, but most permit men
students to receive women guests

in their rooms during specified

final resolutions are completed.

actively considering the problem in

this way, we will be able to give

the administration a clear and
concise view of what students \vish

to see ill a residential college.

American Apartheid Exists in

Sunny Hattiesburg, Mississippi

By Mike Pleasants

There are 7,406 Negroes of voting age in Forrest County,

Mississippi. Twelve are registered voters. In 13 Mississippi

counties no Negro is on a registration roll. In 42 counties

only 10 % of the voting age Negroes may cast a ballot.

In January of 1961 a Civil Rights Commission issued a

report on voting in the South which contained these facts. In

March. 1962, after months of legal battling with officials and

courts for authority to examine

county voting records, the federal

."ovemment presented damning ev-

idence against Forrest County,

Miss.

It showed that' (1) its registrar,

Theron C. Lynd, had never regis-

tered a Negro to vote, (2) that

prior to January, 19G1, no Ne^o
had ever been permitted even to

apply, and" (3) that after July,

1961, obviously qualified Negroes

had been rejected outright.

A temporary injunction against

these discriminatory practices was

issued by the government. The dis-

trict court refused to act. The 5th

Circuit Court, however, finally

granted the injunction, which or-

dered Lynd fo register Negroes on

the same basis as whites.

Lynd had used several methods
of disqualifying Negroes; he had

them interpret obscure or extrem-

ely difficult provision of the Mis-

sissippi Constitution which he had

not required any white to explain;

he denied registration to Negroes
who made errors or omissions on

their application forms even if

they met fully all the specified

qualifications; he refused to indi-

cate to these applicants afterward

what their deficiences were.

Finally Lynd denied federal in-

vestigating commissions access to

his corrupt i-ecords.

(Continacd on page soen)

ASCC NOTES

The ASCC took up the question

of the cigarette vending mjiciiii,^,

in the last meeting. Ray Jones ask.

ed if the students wished to be j

party to and profit from a plover

health hazard. He went on to say

that he was not advocating
thai

the right of individual student
to

smoke should be removed, but thai

it was the concern of the stmisd,

body not to profit from their

smoking.

He cited an article about Wjn

Rogers who refused to aiivertj^t

cigarettes. He also read an artieir-

about a small college that has al-

ready removed their cigarette

machines.

Ray then moved: Whereas a re-

cent U. S. health report has linked

lung cancer and other diseases with

smoking, making smoking a health

hazard; and, whereas, we the AS-

CC of Colorado College, realizing

that individuals have the choice tij

smoke, and wishing to cease to he

a party to and profit from that

enterprise—a proven health haz-

ard; do therefore resolve: that all

cigarette vending machines be eli-

minated from the Colorado College

campus.
Ray then cited the figures repre-

senting the amounts made from the

machines in the residence halls,

Slocum receives about ?9.00 per

month and Loomis and Bemi;

about $7.00 each per month. The

question of the fraternities was

raised and the conclusion was thai

they were included in the motion

Mike Durfee asked about havin:-

;i referendum in which each stu

(Continaed on pace citrhr

from coming dance produc+ion

CC Dance Theater Present Ballet

The Colorado College Dance

Theater will present four ballets

March 5-7 in the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center. Performances

will begin at 8:30 p.m.

Directed by Norman Cornick, as-

sistant professor of dance, the bal-

lets will feature 10 dancers.

Works to be performed include

The Insomniacs" by Igon Puchal-

ski, Balanchine's "Stars and

Stripes Forever" with nuis

Hersky Kay. "Pas de Quatre" with

music by Pugni and "Pas de Qu:'

tre" to Handel's Water Music.

Dancers include Professor Coj

nick, Esther Geoffrey and eigli

students : Terrie Reeves, M'"

Emanuel. Malissa Davis, Manctt

Wilhelm, Judy May, Cynthia ^E-

in, Cindy Winn and James Frami-

Sets are by Larry Heller.

ASSS NOTES
ASSS Notes (excerpts from the

minutes, February 24, 1964).

Cast of characters: Job, Ray
Jones; Judas, Rick Lopez; Paul,

Paul Carson; Franciscan Bill, Bill

Pelz; Father Harris, Harris Sher-

man; Gordon, Gordon Aayagi.

Old Testament: Genesis {open-

ing prayer—said fervently with

tear-streaming eyes).

In the beginning there was chaos

And then thei-e was the ASSS
and chaos.

Thy name be hollowed,

Although not followed;

Thy will be done.

But only in fun. Amen.
Exodus ( refeis to profuseness

of foolish words leaving the

mouths of the speakers)

Job: A pestilence rests upon us.

It kills silently, thus

With open lungs I sing:

"Ci-ush the infamous thing!"

(The ASSS listened intently,

By Gary

cigarettes in ears. Then, out of

the mouths of babes—

)

Judas: Out, damned spot,

Free Will I've got;

Be to yourself true

—

Free will have you too;

And though I don't understand,

I'll meiTily play leader of the

band.

God save this committee,

And thus I end this ditty.

(The ASSS, taken aback by such

profundity, quickly recovered.)

Paul: A sign, I think

Would stop this drink,

And tho this is problematic.

No fanatic or sexy prancer

Would stop at the Sign of the

Cancer.

{The ASSS, unmoved, listened

to the fourth and last speaker.)

Franciscan Bill:

Tomorrow, tomorrow, tomor-

row
Comes on tobacco leaves;

A future without :

Knight

Comes on tobacco leaves:

Accept the curled smoke,

And then we'll not he broke.

(Commotion, and then a voice

yells:, "Cast the lots!" Lots are

east: 11 to 3, against.)

Job: "You will hear and hear,

but never understand;

You will look and look, but

never see.

For this people has grown
gross at heart;

Their ears are dull,

And their eyes are closed."

Father Harris:

Thank you Job,

For a job well done

Is one done well.

Let us discuss.

But not act:

For the subdued voice

Is mightier than the sword.

New Testament: The Epistles of

Paul.

Plan ahead.
Take the middle road.

Agree, yet amend.

Above all,

Be seen. .

The Gospel according tn Ctn'i"-

Do unto trashcans

As you would have them '"

unto you.

Aesthetics are relative:

Some are green.

Others white,

Still others blue.
,

(Thus it ends. The closuiF

prayer is read, and all leave. I

Thy bureaucracy come

Sooner than some;

Eat today thy daily bread,

Or tomorrow it will be i"

turkey instead.

A tale, 'told by an idiot,

full of sound and fury,

signifying nothing are \^'''

and that,

that makes us somethmg-
Amen-

^

Respectfully subniii'^'

Kaanan Mabel

Colorado College Tiger • February 28. 1964



Social Work Available with American Friends Service Committee
\ Denver Weekend Work Camp

..)iedule for winter and spring

inonths has Just been announcerl

. the American Fi-iends Service

Apiinittee Office in the New
United Fund Center at 1375 Dela-

^jii-e in Denver. Dates for the

T^eekend Work Camps this winter

nd spring are Febi-uary 14-16;

\[arch 6-8; April 17-19; Mav 8-10.

Weekend Work Camps were

held in Denver last year, the first

be organized in this area bv

,i,e
AFSC.

6'lmiTC (llba:prl

>iiiHl;iy Morning Service, 11 a.m.

March 1, 1964

'rcy»-'hei': Professor Douglas Fox

llDi'ship Leader: David Friend

^,.riiion: "The Good Shepherd"

Man has a persistent tendency

lo
make his own gods. Sometimes

lie
makes them in his own very

human image (though suitably en-

larged, of course). Sometimes he

makes them out of the raw mater-

jils of his hopes or his fears—in

fl'hich case they generally turn out

to be uniquely stupid or uniquely

vicious. The God of the Bible is

disturbingly different unyielding

e we would make Him soft,

and strongly gentle where we
Honld make Him merely hard.

The AFSC pioneered the Work
Camp Program iiv the United
States thirty years ago as an op-
portunity for students to give their
summers in constmctive service
in problem and tension areas. Rec-
ognizing that students also wanted
to express a similar concern for
helping and learning du»-ing the
regular school year, a program of
Weekend Work Camps has been
developed in a number of cities.

Work campers live for the weel;-

iii :ity .'hurch

neighborhood center. Projects vary

from work on children's play-

grounds or giving a "face lifting"

to a community recreational facil-

ity to scrubbing, cleaning, plaster-

ing, painting, or repair work in

individual family homes.
The American Fi'iends Sei'\'ice

Committee, a Quaker organization,

has been engaged for nearly a half

century in attempts to relieve hu-

ninii suffering and in a search for

iion-vioh-iit ^olulion,- to conflicts—

personal, national, and interna-

tional. Its work is carried on mth-
out regard to race, creed, or

politics.

One of its other programs in

the Colorado area is the Weekend
Institutional Sei'vice Unit at Colo-

rado State Hospital in Pueblo,

where nine weekends for college

students were arranged last year.

Dates for weekend work camps
are as follows: Mai-ch 13-15; April

l(.)-12, i.uil May 1-3. Cost includes
transportation plus §1 registration
fee. The hospital pays all local ex-
penses.

The number of campers accepted
from each school or campus is lim-
ited in order to secure as wide a
representation as possible of

schools and racial and minority
groups. This means that early ap-
plications are advisable.

Apply on this campus to Paul
Kutsche, Palmer 33, ext 371.

with

MajcShuIman

PRETTY FACES HIT THE ICE i

skirmish.

Disappearance of Indian

Tribe Discussed by Baker
By Joiiathaii Hitzi-I

-My favorile adivity is digging up dead (r.dionj," confessed Galen Baker

1 Perkins Halt. Feb. 18. His speecii, which deoit wifh his excavation at ancient

^dian Tuim along the Pi^rgaloire fii/er, wos geored fo the public, birl none the

;ss, inieresting.

The Purgatoire River runs from the Spanish Peaks to

the Arkansas River. Although ruins are found in numerous

places throughout southern Colorado, those near Trinidad

are being thoroughly explored. A new dam will soon inundate

md destroy the sites. But more important the Purgatoire

Indians have a peculiar history.

First of all, they show a combination of cultures. Tliese

Mians were probably originally

torn the Upper Republic group SummSr beSSIOH
(primitive Plains Indians), were —

.

i ^* I .

Catalog Complete
wer

influenced by the Eastern wood-
lands culture, and finally came in

dose contact with the Southern

Pueblo Indians who from 1150

AD on, traded along the Sangre
lip Cristo Range.

Secondly, the oldest sites are

older than any of the Southwest-

Pueblo sites. The earliest date

for Mesa Verde dwellers is 1200

AD; the earliest date for the Pur-

gatoire Indians may be 400 AD!
Finally, the corded pottery shards

found in the sites undeniably dem-
onstrate a strong cultural influence

from the Eastern Woodland Indian

mlture, 1.500 miles fo the east!

The corded pottery suggests an
interesting history. Agriculture,

the basis of the Pueblo life, was
'ifveloped in the valleys of Mexico

;lOOO to 4,000 years ago ( Old

World agriculture is 7,000 years

"l(i). The germ of agricultural so-

lely spread most rapidly along the

Gulf coast, up the Mississippi

fiver valley, and along the Ten-

nessee and Ohio into the expan-
sive woodlands of the East.

Probably a group looking for

^letter land left the East for the

^^'est. Following the Arkansas they

f-ime to the Purgatoire. Finally

'^ey .settled near the Rockies, min-

gled with the Plains Indians and
lived peacefully until 1250 A.D.

Around 1250 A.D., the Apache,

^^*i and Commanche entered the

^"ea. Many sites from 1250 to

'^00 A.D. show signs of raids. One
"lin had had the skeleton of an in-

'"nt whose skull had been smashed
M whose hodv had been hastily

liuried.

Around 1400 A.D. the Purgatoire

'"ilians vanished. Were they to-

'3lly destroyed? Or did they move
^"i and if so, to where ? The mys-
'^^' is still unsolved.

At Colorado College everybody

is reading the new Summer Ses-

sion Catalog.

More than 15,000 copies of this

handsome 32 page catalog will be

distributed throughout 50 states

this week.

Summer Session Director Fred

A. Sondei-mann said the catalog

lists 110 courses in 20 different

departments and e o n t ai n s 19

photographs of campus scenes,

faculty and students.

The college's eight-week sum-

niei 'iession gets underway June

15

Teaching Positions

Available in Africa

The Afro-Anglo-American pro-

gram is a joint university effort

to prepare teachers for educational

service in Africa. Full time study

during the academic year 1964-65

is offered by Teachers College,

Columbia University and the Uni-

versity of London Institute of

Education.

Special opportunities are avail-

able for: (1) experienced elemen-

tary school teachers and adminis-

trators to qualify for assignments

in African teacher training col-

leges, preparing primary school

teachers; and (2) secondary school

teachers, and outstanding liberal

arts graduates with depth of back-

ground in a teaching subject, who
will be prepared for secondary

school assignments in Central.

East, and West Africa.

Major features of the program

include : academic credit, special

seminars and tutorials, student

teaching in English schools, and a

comparative education tour in

Europe. Fellowships are available

to qualified applicants.

For application forms and in-

formation, address: Dr. Karl W.
Bigelow, Executive Officer, Afro-

Angle-American Program, Teach-

eis College, Columbia University

New York, New York 10027

I

Occasionallij, one must resort to secondary sources.

nrf the College Girf" hy Greene. S4..9.5

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

y

THE SLOW RUSH
Illustrated below is the mcmbcrrilup pin of a bnvnd-new na-

tional fraternity called Signii Phi Nothing. To join Sigmv Phi

Nothing and get this hideous nicnibcrsliip pin absolutely free,

simply take a puir of scissors, cut out the illustmtion, and paste

it on your chest.

Let me hustcn to state that I do not recommend your joining

Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column

is Marlboro Cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes

good tobacco and a good filter, whose heart ia quickened by a

choice of soft pack or Flii>-Top Box, and who geta paid every

week for writing this column.

I fini frankly hard put to think of any reason why you ahodd

Join Sigua Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joinora by

nature; if you are one such, I am bound to toll you thoro are

any number of better organizations for you to join— the Coaa

Nostra, for example, or the Society for the Plauiug of Water

Trouglis in Front of Equestrian Statues.

'*6^is

Miiod^ilci^sh it(Miourchsi

But if you insist on joining Signii Pl.i Notlnng, let mo py«

you several warnings. First ofT, it is the only tralernity whioh

odmits girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each now mem-

ber immediately goes active. Perliups "inactive" ia » more «o-

curate word: there are no meetings, no drives, no compaigM,

no sports, no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.

Tlie only tiling Signa Phi Notliing hiia in common with oUw

fraternities is a fraternity liymn. In fact, two hymns wore sub-

mitted to a recent meeting of tlie national board of diieotoa

(none of whom attended). Tlie first hynm goes:

SionaPlii Ntlftins, ^^.,
Shining nUir,

•' -...

lltyw we nmndt^

If tjou are.

The second hymn, rather more poetic in content, ia to b«

sung to the tune of Also Sprcwii Zaralhmira:

A Guernsey's a cyut,

A road 18 a lane,

When you're eatinfi ehtm,

Remember tin: mnn.

Pending the next meeting of the national board of directoi.

(which will never be held) members are authorised to mat

either hymn. Or, for that matter, Fremsi.

Perhaps you are wondering why there should be moli » tl»-

lernity as Signa Phi Nothing. 1 can give you an •^<^-^
answer with whioh you cannot possibly disagree; Svna fit

Nolhing fills a well-needed gar-
, ..^ ^

Are you suffering from mental health? U logic distortmg

your thinliing? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth!

Is your long-cherished misinformation retreaUng before . s»

of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?

If 60, congratulations. But spring is upon m and the «ip b

rising, and the mind looks back with poignant longing to Uis

days when it was a puddle of unreason.

If_just for a momcnt-you want to recapture thoeo care-

less vaporings, that warm, squishy confusion, then (om Sign.

Phi Nothing and renew your acquaintance with fecklessnees.

We promise nothing, ond, by George, we deUver itl

^^^^^

* * *

We. the maker, of Marlboro Cigarettes, promise smokiriaert-

jotimctt. ami tee ll,i„l< uoa'tl Utink tee deliver ,1-tr, all tUt,

slates o/ this Union. Marlboro Counlru is where BOU art.
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Concept of Design of Winchester

Catliedral Is Seen in Sliove Cliapel

In 19'29 Colorado College received a gift of $50,000 from

Mv. Eua-ene Percy Shove for the purpose of erecting a chapel

on campus to be known as Shove Memorial Chapel.

An open competition was held to select a design for the

proposed chapel with the condition that it conform to the

existing architecture then employed on campus, namely, the

Romanesque style of the late nineteenth century, popularized

hv H, H. Richardson of Boston.

Thousands Struggle for Spot in Class of '68

The final desi^ was, in fact,

that of Edward Gray, a student of

Richardson.

Mr. Gray's design derived its

general concepts of mass and pro-

portion from Winchester Cathed-

ral. However the chapel located

on the south side of Shove is mod-

eled after the remaining portions

of the mined St. Joseph's Chapel

at Glastonbury Abbey.

Manv deviations were made upon

the structural form of Winchester

Cathedral, and even the mass and

proportion were reordered in such

instances as the relationship of

Winchester's low tower to nave.

But while the form has been al-

tered somewhat, the design still

retained the general conception of

mass and proportion as embodied

in Winchester Cathedral.

The original intention of the

architect utilized red sandstone

with rough pointed surface in the

design, but excessive cost of ma-

terials and the lack of modern cut-

ting facilities in Colorado led to

the adoption of Indiana limestone,

a choice with which the donor was

in complete agi'eement.

Of his design Mr. Gray has

stated

:

"Externally no effort has been

made to impress the beholder by

lavish use of moulding or orna-

ment. The sti-uctural lines are em-

phasized in a quiet and unassum-

ming manner."
This, Mr. Gray stated, was done

in accord with the original intent

of the medieval architect.

"The common approach to the

art of church building in America

has been to concentrate both funds

and effort on a highly ornate ex-

terior usually, though not always,

at the expense of the interior.

"This was not the approach of

the medieval cathedral builders.

They devoted their efforts to the

creation of a temple of worship.

"The function of walls and roof

was to enclose this temple and

while much ingenuity was applied

to the creation of a stately and^

dignified exterior, this was never

at the expense of the interior."

Among the more interesting and

unusual facets of the construction

of Shove was the -use of stones

from the ancient pairish churches

of Gatton, Sun-ey, King's College,

the Cathedral at Winchester, all

of which were associated with the

family of Mr. Shove.

Ground was broken for the

chapel on June 10, 1930. and the

corner stone was laid on Oct. 17,

1930. Within the cornerstone is a

sealed copper box containing a

number of obscure documents.

Perhaps a more important doc-

ument was embedded in the top-

most stone of the tower, a I'oster

of all who worked on the building.

Completed and dedicated in 1931,

Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell, professor

of religion at Columbia Univer-

sity, stated the purpose of the

mony:
"This house is erected by a wise

and generous benefactor that

through it something more of re-

ligion may be contributed to the

lives of those scholars who are of

this particular college. It stands

here adjacent to the halls of learn-

GRADE TROUBLES

\i all else fails,

DRINK!!
af the . . .

• -co^'^p G^^^ep-'

ing not merely for the promotion
of human fellowship, but for some-
thing vastly greater.

"It stands for the necessity and
the possibility of a search by
learned people for spiritual val-

ues, the cultivation by them of the

inner life, the quest that they
must make, if indeed they are to

be human, for a meaning of them-
selves in terms of Got)."

However, as a general indication

of the caliber of this year's appli-

cants, the mean verbal SAT score

for women is running around 600;

for men, 570. The means are re-

versed for the math scores. In ad-

dition, the writing samples are

good indications of how well the

student thinks under pressure.

The application itself, filled out

by the prospective student, has

considerable weight. Answers to

the questions of why a liberal arts

education and why Colorado Col-

lege, coupled with the applicant's

own self-recommendation, give a

fairly good idea of why the stu-

dent wants to come here and just

how interested and sincere he is.

In this category, it is important

to note that some degree of origi-

Weeklif Schedule

Friday. February 28
8:00 p.n1.—Spanish Hootenanv. Rastall

8:00 p.n1.—German Cultural Society, Rastall

Basketball game—CC vs. Nebraska Wes., away
Hockey game—CC vs. Michigan State, away

n-.m p.n .—Daily Vesper Service, Pilgrim Chapel

Saturday, February 29

2 & 4 p m.—Rockv Mtn. Ballet Co film, "Red Shoes," Perkins

Hockey game—CC vs. Michigan State, awav
9:30 p.m.—Daily Vesper Service, Pilgrim Chapel 1

Sunday, March 1

i);30 u.n .—Sun Mass, Father Jepson, Rastall

11:00 a.lr .—Shove Chapel Church Service
2-5 p.m—American Legion Oratorv Contest, Rastall

11:30 p.n .—Daily Vesper Service, Pilgrim Chapel

Monday, March 2

11:30 a.n .—Russian Luncheon, Rastall

4:00 p.n1.—ASCC Executive Board meeting, Rastall

!):30 p.n .—-Daily Vesper Service, Pilgrim Chapel

Tuesday, March 3

11:00 a.n .—Senior measurement for cap and gown, Perkins

12:00 a.n .—German Luncheon,Rastall

7:00 p.n .-Bengals, Rastall

7:00 p.n1.—Mountain Club, Rastall

7:30 p.lr .—Russian Club, Rastall

9:30 p.n1.—Daily Vesper Sei"vice, Pilgrim Chapel

Wednesday, March 4

12:00 a.n1.-Spanish Luncheon, Rastall

12:00 a.n .—Baptist Student Union Luncheon, Rastall

4:30 p.n .—Phi Beta Kappa, Rastall

4:45 p.ni.^Panhellenic, Rastall

8:00 p.m.—American Music Society, Rastall |

8:15 p.n .—^Hockev game—CC vs. Michigan Tech, Broadmoor
9:30 p.n .—Daily Vesper Sen'ice, Pilgrim Chapel

Thursday, March 5

7:30 a.n .—Baptist Student Morning Watch, Shove Chapel

12:00 a.n1.—French Luncheon, Rastall

12:00 a.n\.—German Luncheon, Rastall

4:00 p.n1.—Cap and Gown, Rastall

4:00 p.n .—Rastall Center Board, Rastall

5:00 p.n1.—Presybterian Fellowship, Rastall

5:00 p.n1.—Christian Science Organization, Rastall

5:00 p.ni.^AWS Executive Board, Rastall

7:00 p.m.—Judicial Board meeting, Rastall |

8-00 p.n Newman Club, Rastall

8:00 p.n1.—CC-CU Extension Lecture, "All Our Yesterdays,"

Dr. Frank Mazzulla, Olin Lecture Hall

8:00 p.n1.—Basketball gam^CC vs. CSC, Cossitt

8:30 p.nn.—Opening of CC Dance Concert, Fine Arts Center

9:30 p.n1.-Daily Vesper Serxnce, Pilgrim Chapel

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut 3L^e.. and Cor.a^e.

l^ea^onaU^ frlcj

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. 3l]ou St. R. W. Beclier Colo. Springs, Colo.

luility i-s apprt'oiated by those who
have to read about hundreds of

liberal minded students who want

a general background to enable

them to face the world, and think

the Rocky mountains would be a

stimulating intellectual climate.

It is not very difficult to sep-

erate the bull from the sincere, and

honest statements are starred by
the application readers.

There are some interesting sex-

ual differences between applicants

too. Female applicants tend to be

what outsiders would term the

"ideal college applicant"—A's and

B's. upper 20% of their class, lots

of extra-curricular activities and

responsible, mature students who
would profit by four years of study

at Colorado College. Also, there

are more women applicants and

fewer chosen, so that the selection

of a female student is even more
difficult than that of a male.

And what makes it almost im-

possible is the fact that every fe-

male application is practically the

duplicate of the next, even down
to the handwriting. It seems there

are a fantastic number of babysit-

ters who take summer trips with

their parents and very few who run

lawn mower concessions or who

ntitic archeven do sc

garage.

It seems that the original fgf,,
|

is a rare sight in the Adniissj
'

Office.

The male applicant, on the othp

hand, is less "ideal," has lo^^.,

grades and scores, but on the whoL
turns out to be more interested

i.

an education and thus is more tiw

ly to succeed.

It's an amazing job the Adiiij^

sions Committee does, screenino

so many applications, discus^ino

them individually and finally end.

ing up with a new class of Colo.

rado College freshmen, and it geK
harder every year.

Not only are the "war babies"

coming on the scene, as evidenced

by the 10% increase in applicants

over last year, but the applicants

are increasingly qualified.

It may sound as if it is the Ad-

missions Office which determine;

the character of the freshtnaTi

class, but this is not entirely true.

Obviously, only those who "knock

on the door" are considered, and a

major determinent of who knock;

is the student enrolled now. T*

quote Mr. Wood, "The student bodj

is the greatest perpetrator of thi

future student body."

lQph>ft
Trip

TO

CHICAGO
6Sonly

34 ROUND
TRIP
COACH

.SPECIAL FARE.

Leaving, February 28-29

Mar. 13-14, April 10-11, 24-25,

May 1-2, 15-16, June 5-6, 12-13

Returning, Leave Chicago by following

Mondays

Vista-Dome DEI«1VER ZEPHYP
All seats reserved

22 E. Colorado Avenue
Phone 632-2639

or

Rio Grande and Santa Fe

Depots

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

CASH AND

CAI^RV

I \lVt B"*

COLLEGE CLEANEBS
[Across from Slocum}

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose

3-71 "
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Asian Studies Program to

Start in Fall Semester
Colorado College today announced the establishment of

an Asian Studies Program. It will get under way in September.

flie program, which will provide up to 25 semester credit

hours of work in the area, is unusual for a small liberal arts

college. It was regarded as distinctive in the Rocky Mountains.
Acting Dean Kenneth Cun-an made it clear, however,

that while students could take all the Asian Studies courses

offered, the program would not

constitute a major.

The program was established by

tiie faculty of the college when it

approved by the additic

N otice!
UONT FORGET the AWS

Sadie Hawkins Da

vovr ui^ht. Tickets

sale at Kastall desk

are

for

tomor-

tttill on

51 per

couple. Y
The prize

tic costun

dinner for

9U can't go wrong!

for the most authen-

es for a couple is

two at the Embers.

of fQui-

to the curriculum.

Courses included in the program

„i-e two on the history of the Far

Vast, a cultural historj^ of East

^si:i, European imperialism, which

jeals with interaction of Asian

jiiid European cultures, Asian lit-

ei'iiturc in translation, studies in

niodern Japanese culture, Oriental

pliilopophy, and religions of the

world- Religions of the world deals

with Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism,

Confucionism, and Shinto.

History Prof. William Hochman,

wlio was instmmental in establish-

ing the program, noted that four

of the courses are in the Social

Science Division, two are in the

Humanities Division and two are

general studies courses.

"It should be possible for stu-

dents majoring in almost any field

in the college to undertake some

or nil of the Asian Studies offer-

ings along with their major work,"

Professor Hochman said.

He noted that the college was

able to establish the program with-

out the addition of new faculty

members.

"We are fortunate," he said.

"thnt we already have on the fac-

uly professors who are extremely

well qualified to teach these

courses."

Responsible for the history

courses is Prof. Frank H. Tucker.

an authority on the Far East.

Prior to joining the Colorado Col-

lejre faculty in September, Dr.

Tucker had been employed hy the

Navy, In addition to certain clas-

sified work, he directed the Navy's

Asian Studies Program for a num-

ber of years. He is the author of

numerous articles and books on

the area and is fluent in several

Far Eastern languages.

Teaching courses in Asian lit-

erature and modern Japanese cul-

ture will be Prof. Carlton Gamer,

who lived last year in a Buddhist

temple in Kyoto, Japan. He has

studied Oriental philosophy, his-

tory, and music at the University

of California at Berkeley.

Oriental philosophy will be

taught by Prof, Jane Cauvel, who
studied the philosophy of the East

at the University of Hawaii and at

Bivn Mawr where she earned her

Ph.D.

Teaching the course dealing with

Oriental religions will he Prof-

Douglas Fox of Australia, who
earned his doctorate at the Pa-

cific School of religion.

NOTICE
Woodson Tyree's production of

The Taming of fhc Shrew sched-

uled for March 19-21 i« currently

'» rehearsal. Students from the

play production classes under

technical director, David Hand,

«ili make up the production crew.

Business managers are Mike Car-

ter and Tony Placzek. Joe Mattys.

Carol Parsons, and Cammy Riggs
are in charge of publicity, and
Gayle Heckel and Diane Wieden
are house managers.

^vinpusium Uebroadtast Sthcduie
(These rouram^ ure ul S;l)l p. m. on KRCC. Ihc collecc slntion)

Fri., Mar. 6— Panel (Bettelheim, Macdonald, Seai-s. Bracher) "The

Problem of Guilt and Responsibility"

Thur., Mar. 12 — Herbert Feis and John Snell, "The Diplomacy of

the Global War"
Fri., Mar. 13— Hazel Barnes, "Some Reflections of World War U

in Fi-ench Philosophy and Literature"

Thur., Mar. 19— Herbert Fein, "Japan's Fateful Decisions"

Fri., Mar. 20— Panel (Macdonald, Shaw, Singer) "War Propa-

ganda"

Thur., Apr. 9 — Panel (Spender, Macdonald, Christiansen) "The

War Novel"

Fri., Apr. 10— William M. Crabbe, "The Unconditional Surrender

Doctrine in Theory and Practice"

Thur., Apr. 16— Stephen Spender, "The Literai-y Mood of the

1930's and '40's"

Fri., Apr. 17 — David Pinley and Alexey Malyshev, "The Soviet

View of World War H"
Thur., Apr. 23— Josef Korbel, "The War and Its Consequences in

Eastern Europe"

Fri., Apr. 24— Panel (Taylor, Young, Mertz), "The Third Reich,

Legal Guilt and Moral Responsibility"

Thurs., Apr. 30— Panel (Lincoln, Draper, Yeoman) "The Eco-

nomics of War"

Fri.. May 1 — Panel (Gill, Slemon, Pineau) "The Hole of Air, Sea

and Ground Forces in the War"

Thur.. May 7 ~ Panel (Taylor, Lincoln, Leighton, Baldwin) ''Th.'

Military Strategy of the War"

Fri., May 8— Vladimir Dedijer, "Guerrilla Warfare in W W IP'

Thur., May 14 — Panel (Platig, Olson, Sondermann) "The Emer-
gence of the Postwar World"

Continued on Friday, May 15

Arthur E. House Attends Birch Meeting

ation. Among these were: "No In-

dian pays taxes; Indians do not

work for a living and live solely

on hand-outs from the govern-

ment; and Indians are kept away
from, and do not mix with the rest

of society." These are not true.

Indians do pay taxes, the same

as any other U.S. citizen. Indians

do work for a living and they are

an integral part of the whole so-

ciety of New Mexico.

Several of the members and the

coordinator also talked at length

about the living conditions of the

Indians, which in many cases are

actually quite bad, and about the

reforms which they felt were

needed. When pressed to explain

the means by which they would

have carried out these reforms, it

turned out that they would use this

very same governmental sti-ucture

and bureaucracy which they so dis-

liked. This was a complete re-

versal from their previous position

advocating the removal of any

govemmental control over the in-

dividual.

This was but one of the times

that these men showed themselves

as being incapable of presenting

and carrying out a rational, logi-

cal and consistent argument.

The first part of the film pres-

entation was a speech made by one

of the founders of the Society,

Robert Welch. The speech was his

description of the "communist con-

spirac>'" to take over the world.

In it, he managed to say, by mis-

statement, misrepresentation of

fact, twisting of meaning, or false

implication, that all of Asia, Asia
Minor. Northern Africa, and Eu-
rope, with the exception of a few
of the western European nations,

were now completely controlled by

the communists. Throughout the

speech, he spoke only in bioati

generalities.

It seems a shame to me not that

such an organization can, but that

it does exist in the United States.

HOUSE OF MUSIC

MASNAVOX

WESTINGHOUSE

PHONOSRAPHS .

108 South Tejon

ALL RECORD ABLUMS
J 1.00 OFF

. STEREO ... TV

632-4661

NOW SHOWING

CHIEF THEATRE

1:22-3:27

5:32-7:37

9:U
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COLORADO SPRINGS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

exotic sport and imported cars

serviced, sold^ bought and traded

:nO Enwt Fillniori'

HOURS — GiU B.[D. to 4iaO p.m. TneadAr Utni Satonlar

IIiOO noon to AiOO p.m. Monday

Everything for the "knii" wU
INSTEUCnON WITH PURCHASE

Jaj: J<nil J<nool,
111 Ba>I Boolder Fhoaa Ol-tSU

Mens — Ladies

Canvas Oxfords
hxj Convorsc . . . mi ideal shoe

for comfort and wear

. . . they'll get dirty too . . .

Slip-on or Lace

4.9S

Lorigi's
107 SOUTH TEJON

foxtrot

twist...waltz

lindy...samba
maiiibo...cha-

cha-cha..bend

dip..hop..step

turn...bump...

whew...
things go

better,!
.With

Coke
Bottled under the authority ot

Tbt Coca-Cola Company by:

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Colorado Springs. Colorado
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WINTER CARNIVAL—Fiist, a Gy Phis helfi a Monday night

quick rundowTi on the results of dessert.

Winter Carnival. The royalty

sisted of Shermie Malkerson (Sig-

ma Chi) as king, Suzie White

(Kappa Kappa Gamma) as queen.

The hockev tournament was captu-

i-ed by Phi Delta Theta as was the

ski tournament. Kappa Alpha The-

ta swept the opposition to take

bi-oomball honors.

Saturday, the Alpha Phi House

was the scene of a heart fund be-

nefit sponsored by the Colorado

Springs alumnae. Andy Miller, Sue

Davis, and Carroll Herndon tumed

models and showed the crowd of

1(;0 the newest in-between fash-

ions. On Sunday, the Alpha Phis

walked the streets of Colorado

Springs collecting for the Heart

Fund, Cardiac Aid being their na-

tional philanthrophy.

In honor of the visit of Mrs.

Wheeler, the Gamma Phi Beta Pro-

vince Collegiate Director, the local

iiday night was rather varied

in the Kappa Kappa Gamma
House. It began with social chair-

man, Suzie Rail, giving an educa-

tional lecture on contemporary so-

cial graciousness, and ended with

a pinning ceremony— dessert ^vith

the Sigma Chis. The ceremonies

were in honor of the pinning of

Shally Alderfer and Wally Schultz.

The two houses also made plans

for a beer bust this coming Sat.

The Sigma Chis continued with

their elections Monday night. Bob

Ward was chosen as social chair-

man and Scott Calhoun was tapped

as rush chairman.

SOCIAL— Sally Blair of Gam-
ma Phi Delta announced her en-

gagement to Tom Evans of Dun-

canville, Penn. The candle was also

passed in the Alpha Phi House as

Stephanie Frost announced her en-

gatJ:ement to Terry Rosen.

The Kappa Sigs celebrated the

pinning of Ransom Reynolds and

Marion Hunker {Kappa Alpha

Theta) with a serenade.

The Phi Delts held their previ-

ously announced winter carnival

victory celebration last Saturday

night. The question of whether

John Schiffer, Bill Laughlin, or

Merle Ricklefs emerged victorious

is yet to be decided.

The Beta House rang with

cheers last week as two of their

old alums, Mark Steuli and Geoff

Rivers, returned to the scenes of

their crimes. On Sunday night, the

D.G.'s entertained the Betas for

dinner in the D.G. House.

The Thetas will have a swim-

ming party with the D.G.'s next

Sunday, and a dessert with the Phi

Delts on Monday.
Incidently, the time and place of

the famed Phi Delt Ski Weekend
has been set. Winter Park is the

lucky place, and it will be invaded

on tile sixtli an<l seventh of Miirch-

6.000 Books Added

Tutt Receives

New Volumes
More than G,000 books have

been purchased during the past

year for Colorado College's Charles

Leaming Tutt Library. Miss Joan
Shinew, acting librarian, said this

bi-ings total holdings at the li-

brary to 187,633 volumes.

She said most of the books pur-

chased are those ordered by pro-

fessors to provide students a wide
selection of reading in courses of-

fered.

Acquisitions also include refer-

ence works. Miss Shinew said less

than one book in 150 is fiction.

Reading among students and

faculty is high, she said. More
than 3,000 books are checked out

of the library at any one time.

Less than 200' are fiction.

^?te!..„™., CC to Conduct Summer Institute with Science Grant
antics with which Fox seasoned

the dialogue—people plopping into

bed in the middle of a line, trip-

ping over pillows, jabbing a com-

panion with a cane, snatching a

silver dish or maybe a legal docu-

ment out of someone's greedy

clutches. But all of this, while it

quickly captured the audience, was
not without its price. Combined
with the jocose handling of Bo-

nario and Celia and the mute,

wooden, and charming buffoonery

of Nano (Romney Philpott), this

tendency toward broad humor led

to what may have been the play's

only serious shortcoming. As Jon-

son has it, the play unmercifully

depicts a loathsome world of bes-

tial and predatory passions prey-

ing on one another amid an at-

mosphere as poisoned and cordid

as that in Shakespeare's Measure
for Measure. Last week, however,
we saw a merrier Ben Johnson
than most of us probably expected.

And why not a meri-y Ben Jonson ?

The play was nearly over when I,

at least, was thinking "Why not

indeed?" But inevitably that final

scene looms up where ruthless jus-

tice catches up with all the vil-

lains. It is as unfunny a scene as
Prince Hal's final rejection of

Falstaff.

Whenever the merriment fre-

quently threatens to obscure the
viciousness. as happened in last

week's performance, the shift in

mood required by the final scene
is too abrupt, too drastic. The audi-
ence must have found it a rather
sober, even painful end to an oth-
ei-wise funny play. The play surely
was no failure. But the eminent
success of the preceding scenes
may have tumed the final scene
into one.

The Experimental Theatre can
look back with genuine satisfaction
upon their Volpone. The college
may look forward to the group's
forthcoming Dr. Faiistus with an-
ticipation.

Kotice!
Attention! Remember the Span-

ish Hootenanny tonight at 8:00 in
the WES room. You do not have
to speak Spanish to come— sing,
and enjoy yourself!

Colorado CollegL' has received a

gi-ant of 44,500 dollars from the

National Science Foundation to

conduct an eight-week Summer
Institute in field biology at Aspen,

Colo.

This is the second grant the col-

lege has received this winter from
NSF for the operation of summer
science institutes. The college re-

cently received $91,900 for its

ninth annual Summer Institute in

Science and Mathematics.

Dr. Richard G. Beidleman, as-

sociate professor of zoology and
director of the NSF programs at

Colorado College, said 32 high

school biology teachers could take

part in the institute.

He noted that applications would
have to be postmarked no later

than Feb. 15. Teachers selected

will receive a stipend of $75 a

wepk, a $15 a week dependence al-

lowance, and travel expenses to

Aspen.

Biology teachers enrolled in the

institute will work alongside vis-

iting scientists from leading col-

leges and universities in the West,

the Colorado College zoologist said,

'The basic underlying intent of

the course will be to encourage

teachers to incorporate field biol-

ogy into their own tea

give them background, t

and direction to do so

plained.

Phi Beta Kappa Initiates 23 at Dinner

Conformity with Custom and Fash-

ion, Be Any Impeachment of a

Lady's Modesty."

The debate on whether women
should share in civil government
was decided negatively as was one

on whether a national debt was
advisable.

The annual meetings were al-

most always elegant affairs,

though in 1880 one young man felt

that $5.70 was too much to pay
for the elaborate dinner, even

though a good "theatrical" orches-

tra played except while speeches

were made.

Phi Beta Kappa, which elects

each year the top students in rank-
ing colleges and universities, has
three chapters in Colorado: at Col-

orado College, the University of

Colorado, and Denver University.

In other fields too. Phi Beta
Kappa has included our leading

lights. In letters, "they range
from Irving, Emerson, Longfellow.

rk Twain, and Whittier. to Carl

Sandburg, Robert Frost, T. S.

Eliot, Pearl Buck, Dorothy Thomp-
son and Amanda M. Ellis. In sci-

ence are Samuel Morse, Eli Whit-

ney, Alexander Graham Bell, Alex-

is Carrel, Robert Milliken, Dr.

Florence Sabin, and Ernest Larsen.

In business are men like John D.

Rockefeller Jr. and Mark Hopkins.

In education, such men and women
as John Dewey, Horace Mann, Al-

fred Whitehead, Booker T. Wash-
ington, Marjorie Nicholson, Louise

Pound, Dr. Kenneth Curran of

Colorado College and James Co-

nant. Others include Walter Lipp-

man, Jane Adams, Helen Keller,

and Harry Emerson Fosdick.

Miss Bullock quoted from Emer-
son's Phi Beta address in 1831

when he said that in the right

state the scholar "is MAN THINK-
ING; in the degenerate state . .

he tends to become the mere think-

er, or worse still the parrot of

other men's thoughts."

The program gfts under way
June 7. It will be open to those

who have at least three year's

experience teaching biology on the

high school level.

"Preference will be given to

teachers who come from western
state s," Professor Beidlemann
said.

Those participating in the insti-

tute will be trained in methods of

field biology. Professor Beidleman
made it clear that these techniques

are not an end in themselves, but
rather will be employed as tools

for gathering information.

Notice!
Next Wednesday at 4 p. m. in

Rastall Center, Mr. Nicholas Fon-
tecchio will speak on the impor-
tance of collective bargaining. The
meeting will be sponsored by
.41pha Kappa Psi, and is open to

the entire student body.

J/ter that ski trip Cake your car to . . .

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

SALE
. . . Suits . .

. . . Sport Coats . .

. . . Dress Shirts . .

Reductions of 20% to 40%

Sport Shirts

Ski Parkas

Convoy Coats

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU. IT IS WORTH $1.00 TOWARD THE PURCHASE
OF ANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS ON FEBRUARY 28th and 29th.

«
tee's

UNIVERSITY SHOP

208 NORTH TEJON STREET

Gordon Named to

CC Enghsh Dept,
Joseph T. Gordon has been ng,

med assistant professor of Engligjj

at Colorado College.

Mr. Gordon, cuiTently teachine

English at Pennsylvania State TJni-

versity, will join the faculty here
in September.

He holds a bachelor's degree
from DePaul University in Chic-

ago and a master's degree frotii

the University of Colorado. He no^v

is a Ph.D. candidate at Pennsy].
vania State,

The author of numerous aiticigj

in scholarly journals, he has been
teaching at Pennsylvania State for
the past three years. American

\\.

terature is his field.

Mr. Gordon is a member of the
Modern Languages Association
and the Modem Humanities Re-
search Association.

Seniors— Notice!
The first date for cap and gown

measurements will be next Tues-
day, March 3. at 11:00 a. m in

Perkins Hall. It is VERY IMPOR.
TANT that everyone fry to make
this date.

ThL-y*i-,- built for thrifty moturlst

Highest guality gasoline too! at

coin-operated GASAMATS

695 South 8lh Street

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

pi WEST
II lAST PIKIt riA«

634-5501

NOBODY DRINKS

AS A RULE .

but as a HABIT!

Yes, at the . . .

«=^^* *^^
fflEYlSIICEEl

• -c^at,^' g'g C2iSP-

Bring your film to the

Belli Siorr al Ratl^ll Cinltr

STEWART'S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico
The Gu sdalajara Summer School, a

fully acer edited Uni.ersity or Arizona

conducted in cooperation

with pro essors from Stanford Uni-

v.rslt,. I niversity of California, and

Guadalai ra, will off er June 29 to

August £ . art, folkl re, geography.

history, la nguage and literature cour-

ses. Tuiti n, board an roon, is J266.

Write Pr >f. Jaun B. laol, P. 0. Be.

7227, Sta nfocd, Califo n,a.

i%l De Mark Auto Service Ine.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon

Either American or Foreign

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
CMando Sprinsa' LsrvMt Bicycle Dealar — New and V—d Blk«a

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Repairs & parts for Any Make

19 EAST OOWA ST. Downtoirn CoIoradD SpiiiiK<

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many Styles from 314 to 12)

232 North Tejon St. Phone 632-9843

Prange's Coffee Shop
326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE

'Everything In Food"
t:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M. — FRIDAY and SATURDAY 2:30 A.M.
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American Apartheid Exists in Sunny Hattiesburg, Mississippi

,\s of February, 1964, now more
ilian three years since the begin-

ning of the inquiry into Mlssissipiji

voting practices, Lynd lias not yet

uplied with the original injunc-

(ioii. which specifically condemns

the illegal and unconstitutional

jiocedures of Forrest County.

Mone of tlie qualified Negroes

,vho had been unjustly rejected

lias been put on the voting' rolls.

Court delays have been endless,

and legJil rnaneuverings carefully

calculated to thwart any effective

action which would increase Negi'o

voting strength.

There is much reason to sus-

pect that such political legal tac-

tics have been and are common
procedure in many other areas not

only of Mississippi but the entire

South, and that this will increase

in frequency and strength as na-

tional elections approach in No-

vember.

Two organizations, The Student

^Joiiviolent Coordinating Commit-

tee and the Council of Federated

Organizations, have been actively

pngaged in n drive to pres? for

speedy resolution of the Lynd Case
and to register Negro voters.

Both groups have run up against
powerful, entrenched, and highly
organized opposition from the

white power .structure of Hatties-

burg. Miss. ,the county seat of For-
rest County. The lines of battle are
closing rapidly.

Hattiesburg, as one of our Af-
rican students discovered this Jan-
uary, is a city whose white popu-
lation endorses and practices apar-
theid. Segregation is not merely an
attitude; it is the law. The. city is

partitioned into Negro and white
ghettos, where hotels, restaurants,
stores of some kinds, and pu'blic

entertainment must, by law, cater

only to members of one race, de-

pending on the color of the pro-

prietor.

There is a YMCA for Negroes
and a YMCA for whites. A Negro
boarding house owner must turn

away the white friend of her son

because she fears the police, who
have laws to back them up.

Ever since SNCC and COFO be-

gan their peaceful demonstration.s

in Hattiesburg protesting a.^ainst

these segregationist policies, the

police have used harassment and

intimidation ruthlessly.

Student demonstrators are jailed

and held incommunicado o n

charges of: failure to carry Selec-

tive Sei'\'ice cai'ds (reminiscent of

South African "pass" inspections),

pai'king too far from the curb,

"ridiculing" an officer (smiling at

a policeman).

One high school student who had

marched in a picket line was
threatened with an-est if he ever

again wore tennis shoes with writ-

ing on them!

The president of the Mississippi

NAACP is arrested regularly (for

"speeding") when on tours in the

state because the police know his

car.

Once under arrest, the bond fees

are liable to be raised to great

amounts (to discourage demonstra-

tion—and both SNCC and COFO
are broke, as of early February)

and Negroes, especially female,

are subjected to countless crude

indignities at the hands of the po-

lice, who cover their badge num-
bers with tape ?o that their in-

Peace Corps Demand On College Volunteers

On Jan. 2i), 1S)G4, the city of

Hattiesburg issued a wTit injunc-

tion to COFO and four other re-

ligious organizations, representing
most of the major faiths in Amer-
ica. It ordered these people to stop
all "unlawful" (which means all)

picketings and demonstrations in

or on the public streets, sidewalks
... of public buildings of Hat-
tiesburg and "to refrain from acts

calculated to cause breaches of the
peace (a convenient catch-all term
used to designate activities detri-

mental to the policies of apar-
theid for which the white majority
stands)."

In effect, Hattiesburg official-

dom is atli'iiipliiin It) silence all

overt, acliv.' (Viinssiun (»f oppo-

sition by makiiio rh,. ^,l^ .-ffecliv.'

means of thiit fvpn'-i-iion, meet-

ings, demonstrations, picketings,

.sittings, etc., illegal.

If the court of Forrest County,

Mississippi, can go this far in the

abrogation of American citizens'

rights to vote and to freedom of

speech, how nmch further might

it go along the way to denying still

ion for Ihe folloi

i Handbook for

The introductory handbook

sentences designed to hammer
through stability in a volunteer

discouraging moments, your sur'

, . . will depend on your ability

teered, your ability to keep doing

the things you believe in."

Selection " of the Peace Corps

Trainees is based upon intelligence,

physical stamina, and mental sta-

bility ; friendliness and patience,

etc. You must fill out a question-

naire, take a test, and( if you at-

tend college) send your transcript.

References are contacted; a very

careful check is made of your

background and past. You must

also have a thorough medical ex-

imination.

Background is checked only after

you have accepted the invitation

lo training by the Civil Service

Commission. Data is collected by

investigators and reviewed by top

officers of the Peace Corps.

The most important part of the

training is eight to twelve 60-hour

weeks spent by the trainee at a

US university. All trainees attend

the same classes and live together.

Languages, study of the host

country, the Peace Corps' philos-

ophy and purposes, knowledge of

the' USA, world affairs, Commu-
iiist theory and tactics, technical or

academic skills, and health hazards

and medicine are all covered in the

(vaining program.
The handbook stresses that con-

ditions overseas may be entirely

different than expected. The vol-

unteer may learn to speak one Af-

for Volunteers abounds with

home the need for flexibility

. For example; "At the most

vival as an effective volunteer

to remember why you volun-

rican dialect, only to find upon ar-

rival that there is an entirely dif-

ferent one used there.

The job assigned may be entirely

different. Volunteers may have ro-

mantic ideals of "roughing it" and

be assigned to a city swarming

with tourists. "The romance of the

Peace Corps may be the romance

of sustaining one's interest and en-

thusiasm in the midst of the ted-

You should not "just do your

job"; you must have complete in-

volvement with the community.

You must also (and this is stres-

sed) have an attitude of learning

and willingness to learn.

Self-righteousness or an attitude

of an enlightened Messiah are de-

nials of the Peace Corps basic

principle: learning and working to-

gether as equals.

The salary of fE75 per month,

which accumulates service and is

paid (after deducations) at the end

of your service amounts to approx-

imately §1,500.

In addition, you may receive

travel, clothing, and living allow-

ances; life insurance ,and a leave

allowance of $7.50 per day.

After leaving the Peace Corps,

volunteers return to colleges and

universities, jobs they left, etc.

Others travel, continue their serv-

ice in a salaiied job in the host

country or in an overseas organ-

ization, or with federal employ-

ment.

if you've read all our ads this

week, you'll notice . . .

NO ADDRESS!!

Why?? because every CC
student knows the spot of the

-c^^C^G*©^-

CoriBtruclion (AH Phases

Conventions • fldverliBin

Publicily • Air Photos

Color (All Phaaea) Inlen

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals
Weddings • Animolfl

Family Groups • Si>orts

Special Eventa

M4 E. Pikes Peak Phone 633-8892

Antlers Hotel

DON'S PANCAKE CORRAL
Bring Youl

5.50 valu.

Meal Tickets

for 5.00

Monday thru Thursday Close t P

Fri., Saf., Sun., Open 24 Hour

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS

EVERY SUNDAY '
"""^ ^' =°'" ''""'°"

Every Wednesday
- , , ,„, I Nito— « p.m.- 10 p.m.

3 persons 90 each 517 East Pikes Peak Ave.

2 persons $1.00 each

3 persons 90 each

4 persons 85 each 210 East Pillmore street
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gel liles per

dollai when you buy your

gasoline at

695 South 8lh Street

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KnTt~SHOP'

= h

of the rights we holil so

basic ?

Already intolerable conditions

exist. Both of the two possible

outcomes of enfoixement of this

injunction— violence or unchal-

lenged government intimidation of

a minority—are totally incompat-

ible with our beliefs in the right-

ness of orderly legislative change

and fair representation and treat-

ment unden the law.

A situiition has been ci'eated in

Hattiesburg out of which only in-

justice anil haticd can come.

ECONOMIC&l, TRASPORTATION

56 Plymouth, 2-D $250
50 Cadillas, H-T $150

54 Chev. Wagon
54 Ford Ranch W.
52 Dodge, 4-D

$100
$295
$100

51 Dodge, 4-D

50 Studebaker

$100
$100

l''i(z:>«-riil*l-ll».sK

llillllhlfr

ITsod Cnra UlS So. Tojon

107 So. Caicada

PATTERSON "66' SERVICE

ONE BLOCK ROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M,-t :aO MIDNIGHT {{

301 N. Nevada
__^

632-0444

lYPtWIUTIBI

I OB N. T.ioi

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Spectniiiitig in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV 8 HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2336

Foreign

Car

Repairs

PRECISION
\

MOTORS

All Makes ond ModoJs

Spocialisis on Duty al all

1608 S. Nevada 632-6370

ROSS AUCTION
SALE EVERY MONDAY

C;/<<,,| Vncil I'mmlim'

123 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Rapoir Service

126 NORTB lEJON ST. PHONE 833-90«9

Colorado Springs Optical

QuaUty — StyU

27 East Kiowa

Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

Phoro 634-3418

I'liNtuHi Blue Print & .Nuppl.T ( ».

— Complete Reproduction Service —
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudr.

^atkauaif J

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1+41

DINNER 6:00

(Monday -Saturdi

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

0:00 a.m.- 2:00 a.m.

634-0978

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Whedt

HONDA MOIOBCYCLES

RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES — Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE — All Males

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue



What Rastall Center Board Has Done This Year

The Boai-d strives to provide activties and services for

the benefit of the college community. It tries to fulfill the duty

of any college union—to provide a center for educational, so-

cial, cultural and recreational activities for all members of

the college community.

This year the Boaixl, under direction of chairman Walt

Hecox, has sponsored various activities catering to the indi-

viduals on campus. Under Cultui

Affairs Committee came the

Sunday Night Movies: Caine Mut-

iny, The Mouse That Roared, High

Noon, Hand in Hand, and others

Another of the Cultural Affairs

Committee's jobs is to plan and

display art exhibits in the Rastall

Lounge. The "Cuss and Discuss"

coffee hours are under this com-
mittee also, some of them having

been: "Freshman Orientation,"

"Anthropology and How It Ap-

plies to Racial Equality Today."

and "President Kennedy's Admin-

istration."

The chairman also keeps Ras-

tall's record and magazine supply

up to date.

Sports and Outing Committee

is responsible for the Games Area
Tournaments in the Spring and

Fall and the bicycle races during

Parent's Weekend.
This year the committee net up

Appplications Due March 10

Rastall Center Board Positions

Open to Interested CC Students
There are seven positions open on the Rastall Center

Board as follows: chainnan, secretary-treasurer, hospitality

chairman, special events chairman, sports and outings chair-

man, publicity chainnan, and cultural affairs chairman.

The Chairman of the Board is an ex-officio member of

the A.S.C.C. He calls and presides over weekly meetings and

serves as a member of the A.S.C.C. Social Co-ordinating Com-
nittee. He must keep in touch

nbers of the Board and be

familiar with their plans.

The Secretary-Treasurer takes

the minutes of each meeting and
distributes copies to the proper
persons, takes care of all corre-

spondence, keeps accurate financial

records with the Director of Tias-

tall Center in the area of develop-

ment.

The Hospitality Chairman ar-

ranges open houses, heads the dec-

oration of Rastall Center for

Christmas and manages the Craft

Shop, serves as a liaison with the

Student Guide Sen'ice and plans

various events which the Board
may feel necessary in this area.

The Special Events Chairman
plans and executes various soi-ts

of social events which includes

programming in the Hub. There
is a great deal of flexibility in

this area as the chairman is free

to plan spontaneous, one-shot

events on short notice, or regularly

scheduled affairs which may be

planned far in advance, such as

The Sports and Outings Chair-

man plans the activities in the

Games Area . . . bowling, table

tennis, and billiards. The chair-

man works closely with all outing

clubs as well as arranging annual

events such as "Tournament of

Cycles" and "Rally for the Keg."
The Publicity Chairman is the

Coordinator of all communications
from the Board including display

cases, newspaper and radio adver-

tising, posters, photography and
special displays.

The chairman also works
through the Colorado College Pub-
lic Information Office.

The Cultural Affairs Chairman
is responsible for planning the Ras-

tall Center Board mo\'ies, discus-

sion sessions for the college com-
munity and displays of art work
in the Center.

The chaiiTnan is also responsible

for the record listening rooms
and the magazines in the Rastall

Center Lounge.
Applications for all of these po-

sitions will be available at Rastall

desk on March 1. Please pick one

up if you are at all interested, fill

it out, and return it to the desk.

We want you to know just what
you think your qualifications are

for the job or jobs that you wish

to fulfill.

After the deadline for receiving

applications (March 10), the pres-

ent Board will interview each ap-

plicant separately for the position

and you will be notified of your
acceptance or rejection shortly
thereafter.

couples bowling and special howl-

ing rates for girls, trying to lure

the gals to the Games Area.

Another annual event sponsored

by the "S and 0" Committee is

the "Rally for the Keg."

Special Events Committee is the

other committee that sponsors all-

school functions.

The Round-Up, the Astronauts,

and the Christmas Skate-Dance

parly were put on by this com-

mittee, as well as the Hootenaiiny

that was in Loomis Lounge.

The FAC's along with the

TGIF's are sponsored by Special

Events Committee; and as for

some inside information, look for

more TGIF's in the future. The
annual Spring Street Dance is also

being sponsored this year by Ras-

tall Center Board.

Just as a reminder: This

Spring's Survival Kits are also a

Rastall Center Board project.

Publicity, Hospitality, and Sec-

retary-Treasurer are the adminis-

trative po.iitions. The Hospitality

Committee sponsors Rastall Open
House, publishes the pamphlet on

Rastall Center, and heads up the

Christmas decor.

As the name implies, Publicity

Committee is in charge of broad-

casting any Rastall event all over

campus. Another duty of this com-
mittee is to fill the display cases.

To provide these functions, Ras-

tall Center Board is given a budget
of $2,300. This is, of course, split

up among the committees in the
following mannei". Cultural Affairs

:?525; Sports and Outings $175;
Special Events, $850 ; Publicity,

.?150; Hospitality, $225; Secretary-
Treasurer, §50.

The remaining $325 is used for
such diverse purposes as: supplies
for the craft shop, financing a bus
for hockey games, contributions to
the Campus Chest, and to pay for
the initial purchase of stamps,
which can now be purchased at

Rastall Desk.

5 MINUTE

p. D.Q CAR WASH
529 5outh Nevada

lOth Wash Free!

mafce a good impression .

Use custom grade
Portraits for

Applications . . .

for Gifts . . .

Spaulding-Boy Studio

2I8I/2 N. Tejon 633-8086

George's Pizza

(Jul 0/ l/iii lyorlJ

Eat Here oi Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS U-Wanl
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

J
'S Large

Lenten

Menu

Burgers — 20-35c
BIG "J" _ 55c

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER
(Across from Slo

Cole's Gifts

• YOUR HEADQUARTERS lor

Gibson Greeting Cards

Valentines

Birthdays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

we have . .

1

PRINTS
'""''' PRINTS

art supplies 1 .50 and up

Novis Frame Art Gallery
218 North Tejo Phone 633-6903

ASCC Notes

make his own decision and to voice

his own vote. Ray felt that the

ASCC had the authority to make
whatever decision thev deemed
advisable.

Bill Ward pointed out that the

situation was such that it was ne-

gative to deprive those who wish

to smoke of the machines and that

a far more positive attitude would

be to publish propaganda concern-

ing the dangers involved. Bill Pel?,

mentioned that the effects of the

banning of these machines was far

reaching and could involve the

cigarette contests, etc. The vote

was taken and defeated 11-3- with

Pelz abstaining.

Karen Mcllvaine then suggested

that we urge those groups in con-

trol of the cigarette vending mach-
ines to review machine policy and
set up their own regulations. This

motion passed unanimously. There-

fore, any further action will be ta-

ken by those who have control of

the machines.

Such actions could include a pro-

paganda campaign, posters on the

machines, removal of those mach-
ines by those groups, or the do-
nation of their proceeds to one of

the organizations fighting dread

diseases.

The ASCC will discuss the Black

and Gold next week.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Mcllvaine

ASCC Secretarv

Rasfall Center Board
Announces New Poster

Rules for Campaigns
Rastall Center Board has adi(e,|

jars of poster paint to the Crafi

Shop for the use and convenienrf,

of those making campaign poster
and for all students this year. Thev
will be stored in the lockers in the
crafts area and the key for them
is available at the Games Ai^'i

Desk.

A few regulations on piacinfr

jiosters in Rastall:

1. Only one poster per candidate
will be allowed in Rastall and that
one can be placed only on the large
bulletin board in the hall on the
first floor. No banners, signs,

(,]

posters will be allowed anywhere
else, either inside or outside the
building.

2. All signs must be approved at

Rastall desk and may be reninvpti

by the Board if they are not iieal

or lack good taste.

.^. Posters may remain up f,,,.

only one week. In the case of a

run-off. the defeated candidates
must remove their own posters*

those in the run-off may leave

theii-s up until the end of elections,

it is the responsibility of ai! can-

didates to remove their own signs.

Gorman's
BARBER SHOP

Haiicuts $1.25 — Open Mondays

121 South Tejon

If you have employment problems,

let us solve them . . .

ROCKY MOUNTAIN EMPLOYMENT
24251/2 East Platte Avenue 634-1536

Babe's Market
Tiy Us lor a Complete
Line of Snacks

Open Every Day of the Week and oa Sundays
from 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Wsbei SI. Phone 632-44(3

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N Cascade Av,

MENU
Filet 1.49

Club 1.39

Sirloin U9
Chopped 98

Burger 35

I Blocl Eatt

of Bus Station

303 E. Pikes Psal

LYLE HAYES
CAROL HALE

KATHY SYMMS

JOHN HENRY
FRED HAMMILL
GEORGE MOORE

Above Students come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL— Just identify yourself
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pucksters Drop Two
To Denver University

Tlie more accomplished division of CC pucksters disap-

pointed the Winter Carnival Crov^'d by suffering a double

defeat, 3-0 Friday at DU and 6-3 Saturday at tiie Broadmoor.

Friday featured only the same passing capabilities of

ijie
Denver forw^ards and the darting movements of goalies

i^ii. Warwick and Buddy Blom. Warwick, who after his grad-

uation will become a French professor with a Phi Beta key,

niaile more saves but Blom came ^^ Wavne MeAlpine with 14:35

„n with his fourth shutout of the igf^ j,-, tji^ third period for a score.

At 18:39 Simus again got the

score when he slapped the puck

past Blom on feeds from McAlpine

;nid Peterson,

The Pioneers' big man was Em-
ory Sampson who netted a hat

trick. Andy Herrebrut, one of

Denver's outstanding sophomores,

started DU scoring at 2:26. Two
minutes later Warwick was again

beaten, this time by Naslend on a

fifteen foot shot.

After Simus' first goal. Bill

Stailb put the puck in the net as

he also slid in to end the first

period. Midway in the second per-

iod Denver got two goals, 13 sec-

onds apart; one was by Don Liv-

ingstone and the other was Samp-
son's second. Sampson got his

third goal late in the third period

by faking Warwick out of the cage

with some nice skating to end the

excitement.

The Tigers' only consolation

from the game was that they have

scored more goals against Denver

and Blom than anyone else in the

,eav, a Denver record and a pleas-

ing
thought for the Detroit Red

fl'ings who offered him a contract

jjiiit did not match Denver's.

Bob Mamill scored the first Den-

^.^,r
goal at 9:40 with a man in the

penalty box. Following this, Billy

jtaub scored at 13:17 of the sec-

ond period only to have Hamill

;^ore again with 3:36 left in the

game.

The only person who seemed at

home I
.
the at this game was

Otto who not only played de-

fense but seemed to be one of the

few people wanting to carry the

attack into the Denver Blue zone,

perhaps this is explicable in that

Bob went to school with many of

the Denver players.

Saturday the game as an en-

tirely different story with CC in

[lie game all the way. Denver did

have a 2-0 lead before the Tigers

got going, but John Simus soon

took care of this. Defenseman
Dave Scrim was sei-ving a trip-

ping penalty, while Simus broke

nut on a solo and slipped the puck

between Blom's legs.

Sinui*^ was not through, though,

P h =et up ,. 20 foot slap shot

The wins made Denver 6-1-1 :

he league and the Tigers 3-D-O i

h.-- WCHA.

John Simus, captain and es+ee

Simus Is Hailed as Outstanding Scorer
Who scores two goals and an

assist to complete the entire scor-

ing against the toughest team in

the West?
Who hurdles the best goalie in

llie W.C.H.A. in order to knock a

teammate's pass into the cage ?

\Vho skates flat out at all times
ivhen on the ice with only one pur-

pose in mind: that of placing the

Rubber Disc in the net?
There is but one answer to all

"f the above questions and that
''' John Simus. captain, scoring
leader, and inspiration to the Tiger
^*iuad this year. Simus. who is not

Bowling / Billiards

V/ !!^
Games Area
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H.I ere s a Lot from

rossuM 1 ROT

(rom l,ist *eek i 6-3 loss to DU

CC All-Stars Trounced

The Air Force Acadamy
By .Mac Calloway

It was a motley scene that greeted the Air Force Acad-
emy All Star Hockey team last Friday night. "Disgraceful,"
said one girl, distinguished by a gaudy glittering hunk of in-

distinguishable steel pinned to her sweater.

'*After all, ultimate victory over all the un-Amex'ican
countries in the world can only be carried out by clean shaven,
neatly dressed, mature, well-adjusted American Americans."
No doubt the CC all stars lost a,„| spoitsnianship

the beauty contest, but managed to
i^j!,e ^gxt two minutes were

the hockey game (but just gpe^^ seeking a place of confine-
harely, 5-4).

After the usual twenty minute
period of time it takes to place

any Air Force Academy team on
the field, due to the need for trans-

fer order signed in triplicate,

various salutes and other necessi-

ties of protocol, the game got un-

der way.
Immediately, it became obvious

that the cadets, as we have been

told to properly refer to them,

weie well-drilled and in far better

physical shape than either the Ti-

geis or one slightly glassy-eyed

I efei'ee.

Hampered by poor skating, the

Vii Force team was able to com-
Ijensate for this deficiency by
-haip, accurate passing and gen-

eral hustle.

A number of Tiger goals were
th«aited by their strong back

checknig and determined, if not

-.Ughtly unorthodox defensive (ac-

tios in front of the cage.

The game was not, however,
without its humorous aspects.

One particularly hateful Tiger,

on his first trip onto the ice, seized

the immediate opportunity to

boaid, cross check, high stick, and
dlegally assault one cadet in the

offensive zone for which he was
rwaided a number of cheers, and
two minutes in the penalty box,

tni t limes against God, Country,

ment. However no one seemed
pleased with the task of harboring

so vicious a criminal, though the

Air Force eventually agreed to the

consignment.
Throughout early play, no more

than a goal separated the two
teams with Waishe and Pankhe
scoring for the Air Force, while

.Siminaon and Hibler tallied for the

Tigers.

The second period and early part

of the third saw the Tigers pull

ahead with goals by Siminson,

Calloway, and Dyer, but the Air
Force continued to press the now
exhausted allstars, and scored

twice to bring- the game to its 5-4

N O T ICE!
March ;") is llu- deadline for sub-

mission to ihc campus literary

uiissiuns lo the campus literary

mat;a/ine, the KINNIKIINK. Ma-
terials may be turned in at the

Kastall de.sk. Any Questions may
lie directed to Lynda Spickard x295.

A xibdueil week in sports at CC
vv;i5 accompanied by equally sub-

dued performances by CO athletic

teams.

HOCKEY—On Friday night the

Denver University icers turned the

Tigers' cat west and crooked as the

Johnsonmen perished 3-0. On Sat-

urday night CC was as impressive

us mouse-eaten quartz and lost a-

gain 6-3.

SWIMMJNG-'Tm as limber as

a dish rag," chortled one of the CC
mermen prior to the double dual

meet with AFA and Texas Tech.

CC then received an 83-12 wring-
ing out from the AFA and were
cleaned 80-15 bv the Texas squad.
TRACK—Once again track pilot

Frank Flood has dispatched the

call for ciudermen. Coach Flood,
who handles his athletics with all

the charm and understanding of

Eric Von Stroeheini kicking a pea-

sant to death, has a nucleus of nine

lettermen returning from last

year's laborers.

But Tony McGinnis, last year's

high point man and original Wo-
man's Home Companion, suffered

a freak attack of Hammerman's
cramp in the Bemis basement and
broke his ankle when attempting

to summon help.

Tony will be out of action for a

month but should bo ready by the

commencement of the outdoor sen-

son. CC's first indoor meet is March
14 at Mines.

ORCHID OF THE WEEK—"A
face like a bowl of walnuts, hair

like a rat's neat and n physique

like Peter Lorre," is n corking

good description of John Simus.

But regardless of his psysiological

imperfections, he is the finest hoc-

key player CC has had for the

past couple years.

Captain Simus hustled all over

the ice in Saturday's game with

Denver and scored two of CC's

thi'ee goals.

BOWLING — Saucer-eyed Bill
Kvans bowled an astounding 298

last week in the Rastall Center
games area. With 11 consecutive

strikes, Rvans split with his l2tli

ball and left the three and 10 pins

standing. Had the Rastall lanes

been sanctioned by the AMA,
Kvans would have leceived ?I300

in prize merchandise.

You're always v/elcome to

Come Down and Patronize thf
,

.

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

andinj,' skater, nor stick

handler, hut who when in front of

the cage, flails the wood so hard

that there is only one place for

the puck to go.

Not only is Simus undaunted in

front of the cage, but when a

teammate steps out of line and is

about to receive a penalty, he is

apt to find himself strictly cen-

sored by the CC captain. Simus
always comes to play hockey and

not to wrestle or to snap suspend-

ers. Simus now has 19 goals and a

total of 35 points, 10 of which have

been scored in the last four games.

c{=ri3i%i:^'''.a;^p
Headquarters lor

, ;
- both ladies

^ © " S and men's
^ all styles

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-039!

Ie©SEYM€MT!

Pitcher-Pizza Nite!

Every Wednesday

Both for only $1.75

extra— just $1.00 each

X^CJQ MID-SEASON CLOSEOUT!!

"^OsSMUH early special on all alter ski boots and alter ski clothing

^*
All Boots 30 — 40% off

of SPORT, INC. Turtle neck Shirts 'A off

1414 South Tejon Many Sweaters 50 — 60% off

Some Skies Va off

open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Most Parkas 20% off



Winter Carnival Slalom Results
IiiiliMctunI Results

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best In

SHOE REPAIRING

Serving Students Since I929'

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6161

Rifle Team Loses Exciting Match
J. Eastman of CSV also merits

special mention for shooting

100/lOX prone (X indicates a

bullseye with the outer edge of

the bullet hole not touching the

nine-ring). Not only has this

shooter shot four perfect prone

scores in all four matches this

year, but it is one of the only

two 100/lOX scores in the con-

ference this year.

It should be mentioned also this

highly unusual shooter is a girl.

Outstanding indi\'idual scores of

the meet are these: prone, Elack-

mer and Johnson (98); kneeling:

Blaekmer and Johnson (95) stand-

ing: Blackmer and Hunter (883).

The top five shooters in the

meet were: Blackmer (281), Hun-
ter (27G), Johnson (272), Holmes
(270) .'ind Striebv (2fir>).

The CC rifle team faced t!ie

Colorado State University marks-

men (one of the two best teams in

tlie conference) on the home range

Februarv 15, and lost 1364-1416.

In this return match, CC got

the highest shoulder-shoulder score

of the year and CSU dropped 17

points below the score of its pre-

vious encounter with CC.

Lyman Hunter bore down on his

standing target to obtain an

88/100 and a total score of 276.

This is Hunter's highest shoulder-

shoulder score and it ranked sec-

ond on the team.

Dan Holmes harassed bullseyes

in kneeling (92) and standing (83)

to emerge with 270, the fourth-

highest score on the teai

highest scci

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cots NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales and Sert>ice

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

GOLDEN DRAGON
Colorado Spri

Chinese and Ar. !rlcaTRe"ta'urrnl

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

I and his

natch this

/^ut/i'j Ofeh
Colorado Springe' Most Beautifvl Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

ESI

Winter Games to Be Held
The 1964 Colorado College WIN-

TER GAMES ai-e being planned

for March 12, 13 and 14th as a

capping off of our first ice skating

season. Both individual and team

events will be included for men
and women.
There will be speed skating—

'4 mile (4 laps), % mile (8 laps)

and one mile (16 laps) races, an

obstacle course, relays and accu-

racy c ompetition— hockey sticks

for men, brooms for women.
A special barrel jumping con-

test will be held for men only.

Trophies and medals will go to the

first three places in each event.

This is an indi%'idual tournament
and thus no points will go toward
intramural standings.

All students, faculty and staff

are eligible; except for varsity and
freshman team athletics.

Entry forms will be available at

the Rastall Center desk beginning
Monday, March 2nd.

Interested participants may con-

tact Ml-. Frasca or Mr. Oden on

questions prior to the release of

entry forms.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Preicriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MEIrose 3-2069 ECTRie.
815 North Tejon

Roy's Gulf Station
for quality servi

825 North Nevada Avenue

and maintainanc

First Metliociist Ctiurcli
Colorado Springs • Boulder 6. Nevada

" Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7:30 a- m., 8;25 a. ra., 10:5S a m., 7:30 p. m
CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m,

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and Alhliale Membership

M & M
Barber Stiop

haircuts $I.BO

6 days a week

JiM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pilces Peak Ave.

SKI SALE!!

SKI EQUIPMENT and CLOTHING

up to 1/3 off

Lucas
120 No. Tejon St.

Sporting Goods Co.

Phone 632-.J867

'*)u9t a Few Steps Atcay from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.
330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Home+own Graduate of Local Schooli)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

C
o
o
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s

o
N

T
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P

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiclies

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's

Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaglietti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink

c
o
o
R
S

O
N
T
A
P

only 1.00
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Curran Appointed New Dean of the College
l'r"f. Kenneth J. Cunai. iccciitly -si;"lu;iU l,e wlus oleele.l l„ bv i:„,l..,.|,. II 1, ,„.,..

Vol. LXIX, No. 21

NEWLY-APPOINTED DEAN OF THE COLLEGE Ken:

Or. Curran has been acting dean since August, 1963.

Black and Gold

Wins New Lease

On Life Monday
Tlie main subject discussed and

ippi'ived in the ASCC meeting

!;iit Monday was the continued ex-

istence of Black and Gold. The
otie-and-a-half hour discussion

ivas begun by Jim Schultz report-

ing to the ASCC for Black and
Gold. He reviewed their activities

duritig the semester trial-period

granted to the organization by the

Council in October. His statement
included the Black and Gold's spon-
soring buses to some away sports

events, paying for the freshman
girls' cleaning bill of fresh week,

and their contributing to publicity

wheTi asked by some other enthus-

iasm committees.

He also mentioned that the Black
jnd Gold morale was low organ-
izationaly after being severly cri-

ticized.

The floor was opened for discus-

sion and a motion was initiated

(ailing for the ASCC to take ap-

pro^iriate steps to remove Black
snd Gold from the campus. Many
comments followed centering

mainly in two areas: The ASCC
trial-period for Black and Gold to

indicate its interests in remaining
in organization and the place of

Black and Gold in New Student
Orientation Week.
The Council asked why there

bad been no meetings of the club,

(r payment of the freshmen girls'

cleaning bills during the previous
semester. Action taken by the
ASCC at the beginning of first

semester was to give Black and
Gold an opportunity to contribute
lo the campus despite the con-
census favoring removal of the
Sroup after their having partici-

I*ation in Or-ientation Week.
In the course of this discussion

it Was noted that there was no
Black and Gold constitution on file.

Also noted was the financial status
'f the organization. The club is

M4.50 in the red. They had agreed
*o pay the cleaning bills of several

«osh women whose clothes were
^iled in the hazing of that week.
However, having no funds, Black
^fici Gold has not paid these bills,

although they published a letter in-

dicating this had been done. It

Jfaa mentioned that no formal meet-
of the Enthusiasm Commit-

'fie had been held, although when
"ffted to help in publicity for sports
">e Black and Gold has responded.
It was also mentioned that no

'^ing will be allowed in next
l^r's orientation and that Black
'^^ Gold will need to create a
J°nsti-uctive role for itself in these
^livities as none is presently
"lanned.

Other comments included the
''^^sibility of dissolving the pres-

}^ Black and Gold with the hope
'"^t some of its membei-s would
^tition the ASCC to establish a
^"^ honorary men's pep club on

' different basis. It was also sug-
^^sted that the trial period be

eth J. Cu.

was named dean of Colora<lo Col-

lege. He had been acting Dean
since August.

President Lloyd E. Worner, in

announcing the appointment, said

Dr. Curran was offered the dean-
ship last May, but refused to ac-
cept it at that time except on an
acting basis.

.

I was very pleased that the
Committee on the Deanship and
the Board of Trustees unanimously
recommended and approved Cur-
can," President Wonier said. His
acceptance guarantees experienced
and sound leadership for the aca-
ilmic program of Colorado College."

Dean Curran has been a profes-
sor of economics and chairman of
the department of economics and
business administration since 1950.

Dean Curran earned a bachelor
nf science degree in economics at
Princeton in 1925 and a master's
degree the following year. As an

Phi Beta U a p p a, the honorary

scholastic society.

He spent the next 10 years

in the world of business, In 1926,

he went to Persia and Iraq, where
he managed the Teheran and Bagh-
dad offices of the American-Per-
sian Development and Trading
Corp. The finn imported machin-
ery.

Later he joined Standard Brands
and became assistant to the plant
manager in Chicago. In 1939 he
became an instioictor at Princeton
University while he worked toward
a Ph.D. which he received in 1941.

During World War II, Dean Cur-
ran served with the US Army as
a lieutenant colonel. He attended
the army's school of military gov-
ernment and served in North Af-
rica and Italy.

In 1946 he was presented vnth
the Order of Cavallveria d'ltalia

for "service to the Italian people"

Non-profit Organiiation

U.S. Postage
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Colorado Springs

Colorado

Colorado Springs, Colorado, March 6, 1964 Colorado College

Ballet Program
Features Handel.

Modern Dance
Ten dancers, under the direction

of Colorado College Prof. Norman
Cornick, will present four ballets

in the Fine Arts Center Friday

and Saturday, March 6-7, at 8:30

p.m.

The Colorado College Dance
Theater production will include

"Pas de Qiiatre" to the Water Mu-
sic of Handel, "Pas de Quatre"
with music by Pugni, Balanchine's

"Star.s and Stripes Forever" with

music by Hershy Kay, and "The
Insomniacs" with an original

.score written by Igon Puchalski.

Dancing in the four works will

be Terrie Reeves, Mary Emanuel,
Malissa Davis, Marietta Wilhelm,

Judy May, Cynthia Morin, Cindy
Winn, Esther Geoffrey, James
Francis and Professor Cornick,

A Literary Comment on

Taming of the Shrew"
By Dr. Koss

"Tlie Taming of the Shrew" is early Shakespeare,

It exhibits the crudities and the derivative plot which

mark his first experiments in the theater, but at the same

time it has the equally characteristic ebullience of the come-

dies written in Iris first decade as a professional.

The action is two-fold: there is the Bianca-Lucentio

thread, and the (more important) Kate-Petruchio thread,

woven together with fair skill —

CC To Host Annual
Forensic Tournament

Debate squads from ten states will attend the 16th annual

Colorado College Top-of-the-Nation Debate tournament on Fri-

day, March 13, and Saturday, March 14.

The meet will be co-hosted by Adams State College and

is predicted to be one of the largest in the Rocky Mountain

area. Twenty-five colleges and universities are expected to be

attendance, including teams from as far away as Rice Uni-

higher education to all qualified

high school graduates.

Debate rounds begin al 2:irj

Friday afternoon and continue

though Round IV at 7:45 Friday

night.

Round V will be held at 11:00,

Saturday morning. The top eighl

teams of the preliminary rounds

will enter the quarter-finals ill

1:15, Saturday afternoon.

Semi-finals follow immediately

versity in Houston, Texas, and

Northern State Teachers College

in South Dakota.

Competition will be held in Sen-

ior and Junior division debate, ex-

temporaneous speaking, original

oratory, and oral interpretation.

The national collegiate topic will

be used for debate; Resolved: That

the Federal Government should

guarantee an equal opportunity for

Uiiiberli.) II, king ot Italy.

Dean Curran is the author of one
book, "Excess Profits Taxation,"

and a regular contributor to the
Journal of Marketing for the past
10 years.

From 1954 to 1363, Dean Curran
was Marshall of the Faculty at
Colorado College; he has been
chairman of numerous faculty com-
mittees including the Public Lec-
tures Committee, Academic Pro-
gram Committee, Executive Com-
mittee of Social Sciences, and the
Faculty Salaries and Tenure Com-
mittee. He also sen-ed as Colorado
College director of the Union Car-
bide Scholarship Program.

The Colorado College Dean is a
member of the American Market-
ing Association, the American Eco-
nomics Association, the Colorndo-
Wyon\ing Social Sciences Associa-
tion, and is a past president of
the college chapter of the Ameri-
can Association of University Pro-
fessors.

Madame Nehru

Describes India

In Transition
liy Merle Kicklefs

Drawing from her wide experi-
ence In India and throughout the
wiiilil, i\],Hl;imi' !;:ijan Nehru, wife
o( \\\r Ih:hI in India's foreign serv-
ici^. p:ii)iii'il ,1 |MiUnv of an impov-
erisliL'd, illiU'iati.- and overpopu-
lated nation, stvuggUng to make
progress without incurring any ob-
ligations other than peace.

Mnie. Nehru spoke to a jammed
Perkins Hall on February 27.

It is not Calcutta, Bombay or
Madras that is the . true India,

Madam Nehru insisted, but rather
the 700,000 villages where the
masses live, masses which under
Gandhi for the first time "came
into their own."

She conunonted upon the prog-
ress of the fit niggle for independ-
ence, a unique siruggle in thai it

"left no trail of bilterncss behind,"

and upon the social revnhitioti

which followed.

though not with the artistry which

marked the double plot of the

'Henry IV" plays, of "Much Ado
About' Nothing," or—most obvi-

ously—that of King Lear.

Not content with the kind of

complexity and variety which a

double plot gives, Shakespeare also

presents his drama as a play with-

in a play.

The whole business—outrageous-

ly improbable and dependent for

much of its humor on "sight-gags"

—is pui^portedly an entertainment

put on for the delectation of the

di-unken and disreputable tinker,

Christopher Sly. who is hood-

winked by certain noblemen, as a

jape, and is persuaded that he is

a nobleman himself who has lost

his 3ry.

This is not a very new idea;

Harold Gray just finished with the

same (or almost the same) gim-

mick in his current (snail-like, in-

terminable) episode in "Little Or-

phan Annie."

And of course Sly is a tradi-

tional old sot, many of whom were
seen before his time, and many
after (e.g.. Old Skipps, the rag

and bone man in "The Lady's Not
for BuiTiing" and perhaps even the

two bums in "Waiting for Godot").

(Conlinupd on page seicr

at 2:30, Finals in the event will

get under way at 3:45 with the

senior division round held in Per-

kins Hall and the junior division

in Rastall Center, WES Room.
Individual events will start Fri-

day, with finals held al 10:00 Sal-

itrday morning.

Trophies will be awarded for

sweepstakes, first and second
places in debate, and first place

in individual events.

Directors of the tourney are

Mr, James A. Johnson, CC .•^iieccii

coach and assistant professur ol'

economics, 'and Mr. Carroll Harri-

son, head of forensics at Adam-.
State College.

CC debate club members assist-

ing Mr. Johnson in lOinning the

meet aie: Dave Helms, president;

Barbara Keenei-, secretary; Susan
Caudill, Judy Sundquist, Linda
Marshall, and Bob Knight. Any-
one interested in keeping time for

the rounds should contact Mr.
Johnston at extension 223.

Notice!
Persons interested in applying

for editor of the .Student Hand-
book may still do so before .March

11. Applications may be picked up
and left at the Publications Board

,
box at Rantall desk.

Madame Nehru

"I am sure that we have made
many mistakes," she said, and

great problems remain to be

solved, but to her the future is

bright.

But perhaps her most enlighten-

ing remarks concerned India's po-

sition in the modern world. Of the

creation of Pakistan, she com-

mented, "a misconception had been

created in the minds of our own
people, that religion could be a

division."
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Opinion
By Ben Lyon

At the A.S.C.C. meeting this past Monday, the Council

was to 'complete' a job left unfinished from last fall. The mat-

ter concerned Black and Gold, an 'organization' on campus that

had taken far too much into its own hands in recent years and

culminated its lack of taste by upsetting a large part of the

campus with its antics during Freshman Orientation Week last

faU.

The immediate reaction last fall was to do away with

the group on the spot. However, the Council decided the best

and fairest approach to take was one of presenting Black and

Gold with a rather severe ultimatum, demanding that the

organization evaluate itself from within, put into writing

standards by which it could govern itself, attempt to con-

scientiously establish goals for future orientation weeks (not

just hazing), and pay for all cleaning bills that were

charged to them by any frosh girl who felt B.&G. should take

care of such matters. Although this last point was not in writ-

ing, the officers of the 'organization' understood all the pro-

posals very clearly. The vote by the Council on this approach

was unanimous. B.&G. also understood that at some date in

the future, they would have to account for themselves con-

cerning these reasonable demands.

The date set was last Monday. A representative of the

group came before the Council and stated in a few words that

his group had done absolutel)' nothing concerning A.S.C.C.'s

request. He could offer no reasons as to why nothing had been

done; he admitted that they had not even liad any meetings

at which such business could logically have been taken up.

At an opportune time during the discussion that followed,

this representative recognized that there was sympathy for

his "cause" from some members on the Council. At this point

he proposed that A.S.C.C. take the group by the hand and
lead it out of its depths. He suggested that the Council super-

vise a new election of officers and that B.cSiG. be given two
weeks to carry out on its own his next proposals—wliich

turned out to be nothing more than a restatement of the

ultimatum put to the group five months ago by A.S.C.C.

"GENIUS !" cried some Council members, who proceeded

to vote down the motion on the floor that would have removed
B.&G. from campus. They wanted to give the 'organization'

the 'chance' it 'deserved.'

I find it a most unfortunate situation when A.S.C.C, or

at least a majority of its members, can find 'reason' to support
such an 'organization.' Black and Gold defied and challenged
the strength of student government on this campus and won
a smashing victory. The reaction by the Council on this issue,

something they supported unanimously earlier in the year and
something for which they now could not uphold any conviction

at all, was truly appalling. A disturbing amount of rationali-

zation must have been necessary for some members of the
Council to ignore the circumstantial and concrete evidence

against Black and Gold.

A.S.C.C. has the right to control the existence of any
organization under its jurisdiction, especially when any group
has gotten completely out of hand. Persons placed in a position

of student representation should not be overcome by the

thought that they "owe it to their friends," even though this

is a small minority of the entire population, to uphold their

interests, be they right or wrong—in this case obviously
wrong. Student government should become non-existent when
it reaches the point that it cannot stand by its own decisions

at a time when they come under fire.

A majority of A.S.C.C. members displayed a complete lack

of intestinal fortitude by condoning the continued existence

of Black and Gold. This is the most unfortunate action I have
seen in four years at this college. I can only hope that the
future will produce student government leaders that will estab-

lish convictions of their own and stand by them.

^Imup Oltiap^l

Monday's ASCC action in refusing to rid the campus of

Black and Gold is disconcerting for two reasons. First, it is a

sad commentary on the efficacy of the Executive Council that

it should refuse to take decisive action in the face of blatant

and arrogant defiance from an organization which had clearly

been served notice early in the year to either drastically re-

evaluate its role here or dissolve. Second, ASCC's inaction

means at least one more year of sullen stupor from the men's

enthusiasm organization.

Black and Gold Vice-President Jim Schultz admitted that

his group not only had not evaluated itself during the last five

months, but had not even met, that it was $44.50 in debt and

still had not reimbursed those freshmen whose clothing was

ruined last fall, that its officers were thoroughly dormant,

and its one abortive and ill-publicized attempt to sponsor an

activity had failed.

More accurately, the entire organization failed—it failed

to justify its continued existence at Colorado College. The

Executive Council failed as well when it refused to take the

action clearly in order to revoke Black and Gold's apparently

non-existent constitution. — (Bonavich)

Shove Clvapel Sunday Monnt,,.

Worship March 8th, 1964, 11 a.n.

Preacher: Kenneth W. F. Burton
Sermon Title: "The S'windler"

In contrast to the false
and

rather sickening piety associated

with his name, Jesus often
tells

stories which are very worldly and
which seem quite shocking to the

conventional mind.

He does this to "stab the hear-

er's spirit broad awake" and i,,

make him think deeply.

One such story concerns the busj.

ness manager of a rich man.

This Sunday's sermon will at.

tempt to examine this parable and

make an attempt to apply it vf.]^,

vantlv to our life today.

At Monday's ASCC meeting, Jin,

Schultz was present to represent

the Black and Gold so that the

Council might evaluate Black and

Gold's activities of this past year,

As requested by the September 23,

1963 vote of the Council, Black

and Gold was to have submitted

ideas for its activities in order to

justify itself as a campus organi-

zation. Jim Schultz stated that the

Black and Gold officers had had no

meeting since that time with the

organization's members and had

come up with no written statement

of its purposes as an organization.

Jim said that this was entirely the

fault of the officers.

Ben Lyon moved that the ASCC
take appropriate steps to remote

Black and Gold from the campus;

as a mens' Pep organization.

Mr. Howard stated that Black

and Gold's account was in the red

some $44.50 and that some step.-

should be taken to pay this deficit.

Paul also stated that the Black and

Gold had not yet paid that clean-

ing bill that came as a resutt of

last Fall's hazing. Jim stated that

he thought an assessment of the

individual members would have to

be taken to pay these bills.

LETTERS to the EDITORS
About the Bitch

To the Editor:

The *** has set itself on a

pedestal and put itself in the posi-

tion of a 'know it all.' However,
has it ever analyzed itself? The
*H* always has something to say

about what is wrong, but how
many times has it offered a solu-

tion to the problem ? Everyone
knows that many problems exist,

and most students on campus are

doing their best to solve them, but

the *** never does more than crit-

icize. If the *** were not anony-
mous, which is the only reason it

is so popular, maybe the energetic

staff could put their wasted criti-

cism to better advantage and help
solve some of the school's problems.

It's aiivfully easy to criticize, ***,

anyone can do that. But to tear

something apart and suggest a

truly better way to improve it is

altogether different. This seems to

have escaped you completely. You
are accomplishing nothing in that

two-page monstrosity except run-

ning down, griping about, and
criticizing the honest attempts of

a few students to do their job the

best way they know how.

Gordon Best
Boris Tatiseheff

To the Editors:

Permit me to stick my neck out

by saying that I like "The Weakly
Bitch." Contrai-y to Connie Coop-
er's opinion (Feb. 21), I do not
find "The Bitch" (as I will famil-
iarly refer to it) negative and bit-

ter, but humorous and penetrating.

"The Bitch" contains good satire

directed at the college in particular

and our society in general, expos-
ing their follies. With all respect
for my friend Connie Cooper, I

think she is wrong in her criti-

cism.

In refutation of an argument for

"The Bitch," Connie used the term
"hogwash." I quite agree with her

and would like to use the term to

describe my reaction to "The
Bitch."

"The Bitch" is hogwash. But
what is the nature of hogwash ?

Hogwash cleans hogs! Hogs have
the filthy habits of wallowing in

mud and garbage. By doing so they

become encrusted with layers of

foul substance. Hogwash attacks

the superficial crust, leaving the

hog exposed and easier to endure

having around.

Institutions of the college and
society are like hogs in that they

wallow in the mud of ill defined

terms, and the garbage of mis-

conceived notions. Thus, most in-

stitutions are encrusted with odor-

iferous follies. When institutions

are submitted to the wash of satire

they emerge exposed and easier to

live with just as the hogs do.

I am all for putting the Greek

system through the wash, even

though it has previously been e.\-

amined. I am for putting the ail-

ministration - student misunder-

standings, residential college, the

social code, and ROTO through the

wash, even though no solutions are

thus arrived at.

For those of us who find it dif-

ficult to always be intellectual, ob-

jective, and solution oriented, "The

Bitch" comes as a welcomed relief.

What would we do without our

Mark Twain, Will Rogers, and Eed

Skeleton? I think "The Bitch" is

good, and healthy. It emulates the

finest in eastern colleges; need I

.sav more? — Jon Hetzel.

Trie Village Idiot
By Carolir

Had a nice little chat last Sun-

day with a kind of special CC
alumnus, Dr. Louis T. Benezet. He
was in Aspen for some conference.

(I was there to get away.) About
Claremont, he says he's got lots

of things to do and lots of things
to build, so he Is quite content.

Also he says, "hi," to all.

Most of the movies around this

week are ones I've never heard
of, so I can't be much help there.

"Any Number Can Win" is at the

Ute; "One Man's Way" is at the
Chief through Tuesday, with "The
Gun Hawk" (Rory Calhoun and
Rod Cameron ) starting Wednes-
day; Elia Kazan's "America,
America" will play at the Peak
until Tuesday, followed by "Dr.
Strangelove" (Peter Sellers) which
I strongly recommend, on Wednes-
day.

e Creyke

The Liston-Clay fight picture?

are being shown tonight only ^^

the Eighth Street along with "Th^

Great Escape" and "The Day Mai"^

Invaded the Earth." Saturday

through Monday, "The Miracle of

the White Stallions" (Disney)

Young Guns of Texas" (Robert

Mitchum) are featured here, ^vlth

"Sodom and Gohorrah" and "Niii^

Hours to Rama" (Horst Buch-

holdtz) starting Tuesday.

I emptied the Hub Change
Chimes depositoiy and found io^^

dollars and fifty cents and a spo^J"

Now the spoon I can use by ''"

self, but the $4-50 added to th^

approximately $150.00 already ^^o''

lected is still a far cry from the

?ight thousand. Are

Betas the only benevolent gfo^^P

on campus? Hoffentlich nicht!
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Platforms of AS€C Candidates
Sue Caudill

jVround this time of year, stu-

lent
government undergoes a siege

I niore criticism, attention, and

fjind
hopes than any other time.

'

^l must be noted that complaints

.„ringing from the well-developed

|„agiTiation of some ASCC critics

^ really not relevant. Sometimes,

r-Q's favorite game is to place

kjanie on an evil, pui-itanical ad-

ministration that is living in fear

(hat sometime, somewhere, a CC
4udent might be having fun. After

jjiis,
the culprits either become the

.(iwarcily and useless 'student lead-

j' or the apathetic but fun-loving

;[jdent body. It is this kind of

ijijnking which leads students to be-

Ijfve that the only rescue for stu-

Jent government lies in a march on

(Mtler with stolen ROTC rifles or

1
retreat into complete cynicism.

This kind of exaggeration is

;jmply not reasonable or respon-

;ible. While there can be no doubt

jhat ASCC has demonstrated the

land of inefficiency and concern

for trivia that cannot be ignored,

(here are three areas which do

;how a potential for improvement.

First of all, there is the sim-

ple problem of competency in ad-

Biinistrative tasks. The complex

system of committees is badly in

need of reform. No one is quite

jure why the Student Policy Com-
mittee exists at all now that the

iloral Code issue has supposedly

been dropped. The Social Coordin-

ating Committee has forgotten to

meet entirely in proper form and

is at least partially responsible for

Treasuber

Hairy Cazzola

Positivism — New activity in

Student programs—Improved com-

aiunication—Redefining of ASCC

—

System of economic protections

—

These are the things I stand for.

A mood of intellectual rejection

rather than an aggressive, ener-

getic, and positive attitude has

been prevalent among student or-

ganizations. This negative state of

mind promotes not only inaction

ijut also a passive, static, and most

emphatically a dull society. For
!his reason as a member of stu-

lent government I shall promote

any organization which promises

lo enliven and revitalize the fiber

student life through student

participation.

The possibilities are unlimited:

The Experimental Theater, sup-

ported this year by the ASCC for

the first time, was a success which
oo one can deny. The new sports

lex also opens new doors-

Small group or all college skating

nd swimming socials or gather-
ngs loom in the horizon. The dif-

ficulties in finding places for study

sfter 10 p.m. and also all school

functions are becoming paramount.
Positive action is needed!
What concerning financial poli-

iw? I propose the need for pub-
licized bookkeeping. Class balances
-nd expenditures are almost never
presented to the students. It must
i^ admitted that as a result much
bs been foolishly spent. The busi-

''SSs managers of the Tiger and
Nugget, the biggest spenders of

the lack of freshman social life

first semester. The Freshman Co-
ordinators responsible for fresh-
man problems cannot be held re-

sponsible for this problem because
Social Coordinating Committee for-

got to appoint them.
Secondly, there are ASCC activ-

ities largely unknown to the stu-

dent body which warrant contin-
uation and further development.
These include the beginning of a

Junior Year Abroad program. The
Colorado Collegiate Association

which promises to bring exciting

big - name entertainment— some-
thing sorely lacking on this cam-
pus, and perhaps even the inclu-

sion of two students on the Ad-
missions Committee for determin-
ing what sort of student body the
students want.

Thirdly, the most important
area of consideration must be the
inclusion of significant issues in

student government. It is in this

area that communication with the

student body and the administra-

tion is even possible, and it is in

this area that ambiguity so con-

fuses the function of ASCC. At
present, perhaps the best way
to illustrate what ASCC must do
is the residential college issue.

Insofar as this issue is concerned,

the ASCC should . act as a free-

wheeling body capable of muster-

ing support and information from
all campus units and organizations.

If ASCC would use its resources

to discover what the students want,

what the administration wants,

what alternate solutions might be

possible, and what other schools

Treasuber

Paul Tatter

Were the ASCC to continue its

inadequate function for another

year the prospect would be so de-

pressing as to drive any far-

sighted candidate into hermit-like

existence to reap at least the bene-

fits of a private education. But I

am a candidate in the attempt to

avert the decline of student gov-

ernment into total inelTectiveness.

Everyone knows that the ASCC
has not functioned according to its

potential. Even the present mem-
bers admit that. Ask them. But the

object now is not to rage against

past defiiciencies. It is rather to

use them as lessons for a recon-

stiTjction.

In particular I am concerned

with finance, insofar as it affects

most of the operations of the

ASCC. Budgeting is done to facili-

tate policy. With this in mind I

would advocate the following ini-

tiatives: an expansion of the col-

lege social program to include the

bringing of well-known entertain-

ment personalities to our campus
when they are in the area, more
frequent dances v/ith better bands
or combinations, an expanded film

series to incorporate the new film

society and Rastall films into week-
ly or bi-weekly showings, more

ASCC money ($3529, $7910) have
not been requii'ed to give accurate

monthly financial reports. I advo-

cate that expenditures of these or-

ganizations be regularly submitted

to the ASCC treasurer.

By reexamining the capabil-

ities of student government and
presenting new programs, the

following candidates seek elec-

tion to ASCC offices: Paul Car-
son and Susan Caudill for presi-

dent: Diane Cox and Bill Mra-
check, vice-president; Cathy
Grant and Jane Humphrey, sec-

retary; and Mike Carter, Harry
Cazola, Jim Lucey and Paul Tat-

ter for treasurer.

Susan Caudill and Paul Car-
son will present their platforms

in an open assembly on Tues-

day March 10 at 11 a. m. in Olin

Hall. The other candidates will

be introduced and will answer
all questions directed to them.

On March 12, there will be a

run-off election for the treas-

urer, voting being from 7 a. m.
to 3 p. m. in Rastall

Final voting will be on March
17, again from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.

hi Rastall.

I'aul Careon

It

have done, then at least ASCC as

the governing body of the students

of this campus could present to the

administration and the students a

clear conception of the issues.

Even if the administration then

decided to disregard student opin-

ion presented in this responsible

form, ASCC, supported by know-

ledge of the situation and by stu-

dents, would be in a much better

position to fight for its goals. It is

highly unlikely that the sole pur-

pose of the administration is to

take away all of our fun. Yet if

there is any room for authority and

influence from the student body,

this approach must be made first.

extensive support for the expei-i-

mental theater, sponsorship of

several parties( Agathonian sym-

posia) which would bring faculty

and students together in an infor-

mal social atmosphere, an increase

in the frequency and in the q;uali-

ty of guest lecturers, programs

which make more use of the ex-

perience of foreign students, and

perhaps an extensive discussion

and lecture series presented by

the faculty and qualified seniors of

this college.

Most of these suggestions neces-

sitate student funds, and therefore

an increase or change of the ASCC
budget. A direct means for this

would be an increase in the $8.00

per student allotment from tuition.

I have discussed this possibility

with Vice President Broughton and

it remains open. Another approach

would be to efficiently coordinate

the several campus organizations

which could sponsor such activi-

ties. Thus one would call upon a

progressive IFC, Pan-Hellenic,

AWS, MRHA, and Rastall Board
to cooperate in sharing responsi-

bility for a unified program {in-

volving a reevaluation of the pres-

ent ASCC Social Coordinating

Committee).
In the realm of the ASCC's as-

suming new roles, I consider

most necessary the establishment

of a close and permanent basis of

discussion and cooperation with the

college administration in matters

of social life, college services, and
academic programs.

sincere desire that
ASCC elections be more than a
period of unrealizable promise-
making and defeatist replies, that
we emerge from election with a
clear idea of what can be expected
from ASCC. and with the new of-
ficers firmly committed to active,
realistic programs.

Certainly the greatest challenge
to all campus organizations is to
improve social opportunities for
our students, particularly in the
first semester when no freshmen
have access to cars. Our student
government, ASCC, should lead
and coordinate the efforts of all

campus bodies to provide an ade-
quate social program.

Rastall Center Board, Slocum
Hall, AWS. Blue Key. the classes,

and other bodies have all spon-
sored campus-wide functions. Yet
there are many weekends in which
nothing is offered to the majority
of the students. This gap must be
filled, either by Rastall Center
Boai-d or the ASCC Social Commit-
tee, which presently has no budget
and sponsors no events. Rastall

Center Board could do the job,

given a substantial increase over
its ?2,000 budget. However, I plan

to work for an ASCC social budget
since RCB is limited by strong
pressure to use campus facilities

and already has a substantial drain

on its manpower and imagination.

Specific programs could include

frequent off-campus PAC's and big

name entertainment on campus.
A second important area of

ASCC effort should be a contin-

ual fostering of student activities

and campus debate, beginning with

Vice-Pkesident

Diane Cox

Often one tends to think that the

office of Vice-President is relative-

ly unimportant, and this is tnie

in many organizations. Yet, here at

Colorado College the role of vice

president of ASCC is vital to the

campus.

Besides presiding in the absence

of the president, the vice president

also takes on the duty of serving

as chairman of the Social Coor-

dinating Committee and as the

parliamentarian at all A.S.C.C.

meetings.

In addition to scheduling the

various social activities of the

campus community throughout the

year, the vice president has the

opportunity to propose and carry

out new ideas for social functions.

Moving along quickly to the role

of parliamentarian, I feel that the

vice president's job here is an im-

portant one. It is of an advantage

to all involved, especially in con-

troversial issues, to have someone

present to insure that the meetings

are conducted in order and that

decisions are made in accordance

with the ASCC Constitution.

Having served as chairman of

the Constitution Committee this

year, I fully realize, and am willing

to assume also, this aspect of the

vice president's responsibility.

I shall strive to fulfill these var-

ious roles of the vice-presidency to

the best of my ability.

tliL- student handbook and fresh-
man orientation and continuing
throughout the year. Student in-
terest and participation should be
encouraged by meeting issues in
open committee meeings and in
.A.SCC as much as possible, rather
than in unpublicized discussions in
the Committee on Undergraduate
life and other committees.

One of the big issues this year
has been college social policy. We
should not only be concerned with
social regulations, but also aca-
demic rales, library restrictions,
and food service rules. I think
certainly ASCC should work in
these areas toward more mature
rules and more self enforcement
of these rules. However, we must
realize that progress requires stu-
dent acceptance of responsibility.
Any liberalization of library pol-
icy IS greatly liindered by the fact
that the Student Conduct Com-
mittee year before last i-efused
to really discipline a student who
nmtilated several library books.
Also, student judicial bodies should
be careful to accept responsibility
for only those rules which students
will enforce. For example. Student
Conduct Committee should not
have accepted responsibility for
morality violations since some
members were unwilling to Judge
fellow students

.

There is great value in students
governing their own conduct, but
the rules must be reasonable. Fur-
ther, a groat majority of the stu-
dent community must be willing to
accept them, and there must be
adequate machinery and willing-
ness of leaders to enfoi-ce
the rules.

Vice-Prksiden (

Bill Mrachek

To begin with there does not
presently exist any all-college con-
troversial issue which will be per-
tinent to this election; therefore,
in many instances it will be diffi-

cult to distinguish candidates just

by their platfonn.

All I do-sire to do is to present
here three steps which I feel pos-

.ses.H the capability of improving
the present "status quo" of ASCC
and also possess the potential of
driving ASCC to the front of real

student government.

First, the never-ending struggle

of the student government and the

administration has to be main-
tained. For it will be only through
continued efforts of communication
that the ASCC will be seen in the

eyes of the administration aa the

central organization of the student

body who are willing to take re-

sponsibility.

Secondly, a large portion of the
activity of ASCC rests in its com-
mittee stracture. In order to

achieve maximum potential from
these groups a closer unity between
th'e ASCC Executive Council and
each committee must be estab-

lished.

Finally, there needs to be de-

veloped an "awareness" by the

administration that students are

sincerely inlereated in future col-

lege changes and that these .same

students can offer constructive sug-

gestions.
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'Smoking and Health' Arouses Controversy
By Susan Phillips

111 i-ecent weeks this campus'

most Iieated debate lias resulted

from the Surgeon General's report

Smoking and Health. Since at this

time the report is practically un-

available, the debaters might like

to know what the report is about.

Luther L. Terry announced theadv

formation of the Surgeon General's of

Advisory Committee on Smoking
and Health. He was led to do this

because of new American studies

in the field, because of the results

of a recent study by the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians of London, and
because of "action of the Italian

(invfriiriH-'iU in foibiil cigarette

YOUNG CC COEDS ENJOY thi

Hali during last week's open d

George's Pizza

Out of thii IVorU

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

5 MINUTE

D. Q. CAR WASH
529 South Nevada

lOfh Wa^h Free!

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Pa+roniz

COSMO RES
Corner of Nevada and

TAURANT
Colorado Avenues

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Cttlormdo Bprln«a' L&nut Blende Dealer — New BDd Uacd Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers Bepairs & parts lor Any Make
19 RAST ElOWA ST. DowntowB Colorado Sprlneo

Al De Jllark Audo Service Ine.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

J/ter that ski trip take your car to . . .

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

— We wash all cara, aports and compacts —

HOUBS — 9:M a-ra. to 4i00 p.m. ToeBday thru SBtnnlor
13i8« nooa to 6i08 p.m. Hondar

Everything for the "fenif" wit
INSTRUCTION WITH PUBCHABE

oLaet i ^JsnU .J\nook
Phone SS1-I81G

I

Occasionally, one must resort to secondary sources.

"Sex and the Collide Girl" by Greene. $4.95

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V

tising; curtailed advertising

igarettes by Britain's major

tobacco companies on TV; and a

similar decision on the part of the

Danish tobacco industry."

Smoking & Health is a thorough,

critical evaluation of recent studies

by experts in a wide variety of

fields. The report ranges from
complicated mathematical formulae
to pictures of diseased tissue ob-

tained from heavy smokers. In

addition it contains sociological and
psycholos:ical studies of smokers.

The report asserts that desire for

nicotine constitutes one of the ma-
jor reasons that smokers smoke.
The reasons smokers give most
often are "It stimulates me," or
"It relaxes me," or "Inhaling smoke
is a pleasant sensation," a pheno-
menon one scientist calls "pulmon-
ary eroticism."

Howevei-, the report is not all

College German Group
Presents 'Musikabend'
The Colorado College German

Club will feature a "IVIusikabend."
an evening of music at the Delta
Gamma lodge on Thusday evening,
March 12. Mr. Gamer of the music
department will present record-
ings and discussion of contempor-
ary German music, A group of
German students will sing selec-

tions from the late middle ages.
The evening mil be concluded with
group singing of German folk
songs, whose popularity at many
other German Club functions has
been well estabished. Refreshments
will be served. The meeting will

begin at 7:30 and is open to all

German Club members and their

guests.

„....1 AT . . . the highest

nuality pa EDlJne. low. low prices.

695 South 81h Stteel

* caler to private parties . . .

Come In and see us for all you
fraternity or sorority funcfionE

Special prices to groups.

«=^^* *^^
IE¥S^€S1£T

504 E. Pikes Peal

What a

wonderful

time

for a -

movie

lllie this! mnKROss«.m

onp
manB
Luau
NORMAN VINCENT P!UI

DONMUR \nl CAROL OHMWI

OIANAHYLAND -^ at

12:58. 3,11. 5:24. 7:37 and 9:5«

FINAL DAY

Clay - LIston Fights

CHIEF z;:'n"

light. Death x-ates of cigarette

smokers and non-smokers are first

expressed in ratios. Then, to quote

the I'eport, "Expressed in percent-

age-form, this is equivalent to a

statement that for coronary artery

disease, the leading cause of death

in this country, the death rate is

70 percent higher for cigarette

smokers. For chronic bronchitis and
emphysema, which are among the

leading causes of severe disability,

the death rate for cigarette smok-
ers is 500 percent higher than for

nonsmokers. For lung cancer, the

most frequent site of cancer in

men, the death rate is nearly 1,000

percent higher."

So much for statistics. Does
smoking cause cancer? The report

states, "Cigarette smoking is caus-

ally related to lung cancer in men;
the magnitude of the effect of cig-

arette smoking far outweighs all

other factors. The data for women,
although less extensive, point in

the same direction."

What about the widespread op-

inion that once a person starts

smoking, preventing lung cancer
i^

out of his hands ? "The risk of ,jp

vetoping lung cancer increases wju

duration of smoking and the num'
ber of cigarettes smoked per dav

and is diminished by discontinuin'o

smoking."

One other tiling. Don't tradf

those cigarettes for a pipe. "Tk

causal relationship of the smoking
of pipes to the development m
cancer of the lip appears to be e~

tablished," says the report.

There you have it. Smokin.
causes lip and lung cancer

and

contributes greatly to having; other

kinds of cancer, bronchitis,
and

undersized babies. Besides break,

ing the smoking habit, what do^;

tjie Committfe recommend ?

"On the basis of prolonged study

and evaluation of many lines of

conver.;jing evidence, the Committer
makes the following judgment:

"Cigarette smoking is a healili

hazard of sufficient importance
In

the United States to w.arraiit ap-

propriate remedial action."

— By Don Graham

THIS IS ONE CORNER OF THE WARD DAYROOM. Shown is ihe

ever-present idiot's tube (TV) and two old men In typical pose.

Time Assumes New Meaning
For State Mental Patients

with the routine custodial duties,

and most of the other patients in

the ward are either in the same

condition of withdrawal or are

concerned with conversing only

with the more active patients.

Therefore, no attention is paiif

to these silent ones.

Although vast assortments ff

people are institutionalized at Pu-

eblo, they all have the follomiig i"

common. They feel, to a certain

extent, that they are "comraunitj'

rejects." They exist in a crowded

and regimented environment with

Up to 25 sleeping in rooms only

as large as the ASCC room.
Although much could be said

about the various abnormalities of

the patients, they still have a verj'

normal human need— that is the

need for communication ^^^

others.

Part of the simplest and most

effective treatment that a patient

can receive is merely another p^r'

son's recognition that he is ^
indiWdual with ideas and feelings.

The shortage of staff is too se-

vere and the incompatibility °^

patients too gi-eat to sufficientlJ"

meet this need. Therefore Colorado

State Hospital welcomes pe'JP'^

from the outside community '^

come and talk with the patients.

A few students from CC h^'

Time has an exaggerated mean-
ing or no meaning at all to the

patients at Colorado State Hos-
pital in Pueblo.

The patients, who feel that every
second creeps by endlessly, wait
to be returned to their homes, fu-

tilely expecting a letter or a vis-

itor.

They find absolutely nothing to

do during their listless waking
hours, for the only activities ai'e

watching T.V. or playing cards.
The slow movement of the hands
of the clock become a painful ex-

pei-ience.

Opposed to this type of patient
are those to whom time has no
value and no definition. Dates are
noted only in terms of wanii or
cold weather. (In warm weather
the patient may often wander about
the hospital grounds, but in cold
weather he must stay inside.)

This type of patient, the chroni-
cally regressed, comprises about a
fourth of the hospital's 2,000 in-

mates.

On the average these chronically
regressed patients have been in a
mental hospital for the past 22
years, spending 8 hours and 45
minutes of a 12 hour waking day
sitting alone and staring into space
or mutely watching those about
them.

They are spoken to once every
7 days and they speak to someone
else once every 12 days. These pa-
tients spend their days in silence.
The meager staff is kept busy

-nade weekly trips to the hospiW'

from 12:30 to 5:00. Additional in-

terested people are needed :i"

should contact Frieda Koster X29

and X313.
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Peace, Good Neighborliness, All Friendly Relations'
I'o demonstrate the falsehood ol'

ihis
assumption, she pointed out

Ihat India's present Moslem popu-

lation of 47 million is the third

largest in the world and that there

gre an additional 35 million Chris-

lians living apparently without

friction in the midst of the Hindu

majority.

The giant nation was, she in-

sisted, founded purely "upon sec-

ulav principles, and only India,

among all the new nations of the

\vorld, has created a stable gov-

ernment, given security to its citi-

jens, and has never swerved from

the path of secularism."

Greek News
Last Saturday, the Sigma Chis

and the Kappas infiltrated the

Honeybucket for a pre-season beer

bust.

On Sunday the Thetas played

water basketball with the D.G.'s.

Aftenvards a dinner was held in

the D.G. House.

The traditional Phi Delt-Theta

basketball game will be held one

week from Sunday. The Thetas

are heavily favored to overwhelm

the Phi Delts as they did last veai

The Phi Gam House is currenth

laying plans for their annual R.P.

to be held with the Kappa Sigs.

The D.G.'s and the Phi Delts will

join forces this weekend to invade

Winter Park for a few days of ski-

ing and after-skiing.

Practice does make perfect. After

a full semester and a half of

working out, the Phi Delts were
able to get the team trophy in in-

tramural wrestling.

Monday night, Phi Delts and
Thetas had an after-meeting de-

sei't at the Phi Delt house.

Pinnings—The Alpha Phi House
congratulates Lynn Miller who was
recently married to Eric Klein-

steiver from Colorado State Uni-

versity.

Roscoe Welch of the Phi Gam
House was recently pinned to Judy
McCoy. Lee Muller, also Fiji, be-

came engaged to Pat Hoener.
Two candles were passed last

Monday night in the Gamma Phi

House. One for the pinning of

Terri Lumley to Cadet 2nd class-

man Jeri'y Huff, and the other for

Pat McClain's engagement to Ca-
det 1st classman Bob Thomas.

lii the halls of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Linda Dunkin announced
her engagement to Blake Ozias.

The Kappas will also have a dinner
this Sunday to be held in the local

lodge in honor of their Denver
Mother's Club.

Last Thursday evening, the Del-
ta Gamma pledges were guests at

a dinner given by the DG alumni.

The Gamma Pliis are completing
their plans for their annual "fa-

vorite professors" dinner to be held
on March 10.

Exciting Band

But ROTC Does Sponsor

An Annual Military Ball

By Sgt. Spiller

Next Saturday night at the

Broadmoor International Center
the 17th annual Militavv Ball will

be held.

Traditionally the most gala all-

school event of the year, this year's

ffOTC cotillion promises to up-
hold the custom.
The dance will commence at 'J

i''in. and terminate at 1:00 a.m.

All Colorado College ROTC ca-

liets are encouraged to bring their
'lates and frolic to the music of
the 179th Army Band.
The Band, whose last engage-

"nent was to play the Star Span-
gled Banner at President Truman's
inauguration ceremonies, has since
enlarged their repertoire and has
"•een obtained specially for this

festive occasion.

As a special added attraction,
Cadet commanders John Simus
and Charies E. Lawrence will en-
Sage in a duel to the death with
^avalry sabers at intennission.
^his one you dare not miss!
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To her, the Kashmiv problem if;

an example of Pakistani aggres-
sion based upon an extension of
this religious misconception, Pak-
istan assuming that Kashmir is

has merely because 80% of its

population is Moslem.
The proposed U.N. plebiscite has

never occurred simply because the
Moslem nation has never with-
drawni its illegal troops, she main-
tained.

The Chinese border problem was
also discussed, with great stress
being laid u|)on the sincere Indian
efforts to be friendly with the
Communist regime, "to help China

Jo Heller.

AWS Presidential Candidate

NOTICE
A course in Senior Life-Saving

will be offered for those interested
in obtaining or renewing their Sen-
ior Life-Saving certificates for
summer jobs. The course will be
offered from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays and is

open to both men and women. En-
rollment with Mr. Lear at the
swimming pool will be on the 10th
of Mnirh at 3 p.m.

r.. feel it holoiigt'd In thx- world,
and was not an outcast."
The aggression of Chinese

troops took India by surprise,
Mao's government behaving "so
badly that it hurts us deeply," and
Sino-Indian negotiations will be
impossible until the occupied ter-

ritories are evacuated.
India's position is "extraordin-

ary," Madam Nehi-u noted, since
her "friend Pakistan" has recently
joined hands with Peking in a
treaty of friendship, thus compli-
cating the problem of India's

3,000-mi!e-long northern border.
The general mood of Indian for-

AWS Exec. Board

Candidates Named
Candidates have been nominated

for positions on the AWS Execu-

tive Board.

They ai-e for president: Jo Hel-

ler and Judy Jaccard; vice presi-

dent, Linda Bjelland; recording
secretary, Suzanne Benua, Carol
Hale, Vicky Jacobson, Sue Ludwig,
Carol Roark, and Connie Sachse;

Con-esponding secretary, Carroll

Hemdon and Susan Hills; treas-

urer, Catherine Jones, Judith Lock-
wood, Kris Pochelon, and Diane
Wieden; and social chairman, Susie
Blair, Sue Keller, and Linda Len-
nartz.

The elections will be held Tues-
day and Wednesday, March 10 and
11, in Loomis and Rastall. Presi-

dential candidates will speak to

the women's dorms Monday night,

March 9, at closing hours. The
other candidates will also be pre-
sented.

rij-n pulKj lui> boon non-align-
ment, "a term which is, honestly
somewhat confusing." The speaker
pointed out this did not mean thai
India was Communist or Leftist,

but that her dedication was simply
to "peace, good neighborliness, all

friendly relations, cooperation, in-

ternational understanding."
Thus, aid has been accepted

from many nations, among them
the U.S. Of Communism, she said,

although it may be fine for other
countries, "We know that we do
not like that system!"
Within India "Socialism" is

merely a necessary term which

Pianist, David Burge To Give A Concert

Three Colorado musicians will

be featured in a concert at Colo-

rado College March 8.

The concert, open to the public
without charge, will be at 8 p.m.
in Perkins Hall on the college cam-
pus.

The pei-formers include David
Burge, nationally acclaimed pian-
ist and composer, who now is on
the faculty at Colorado University;
Dennis Riley, music critic for the
Rocky Mountain News; and George
Crumb, also of the Colorado Uni-
versity faculty.

They will perform works by
Aaron Copland, Salvatore Marti-
rano, Vincent Persichetti. George
Rochberg. and Burge'.s Second
Piano Sonata, composed in 1958.
Short explanations of the style

and composing techniques of the
composers will be given by Burge
prior to the performance of each
work.

Dr. Max Lanner. professor and
chairman of the music department
at Colorado College, noted that
Burge is one of the foremost in-

of

a.

"Burge has been touring this

country annually for five years, re-

ceiving superlative reviews every-

where, including Carnegie Recital

Hall in New York City," Dr. Lan-
ner said. "He has given numerous
first performances of works by
many leading composers."

Burge was piano soloist at the
First International Webern Festi-

val last year in Seattle. He gave a
lecture recital at the national con-

vention of the Music Teachers As-
sociation in Chicago and played a

concert in the National Galler-y in

Washington, D. C, commemorat-
ing United Nations Day.
He will give a concert of Amer-

ican piano music at the National
Gallery in Washington for the

twenty-first Festival of American
Music this spring. During the sum-
mer, he will give concerts in Eu-
rope, playing contemporary music
for Radio Cologne.

Judy J.iccard

AWS Presidential Candidate

Elder Speaks on
Job Opportunity
In Government
On Thursday, March 12, Walter

E. Elder, regional director of the

US Civil Service Commission for

the Denver Region, will speak on
"J b Opportimities in Govern-
ment."

This talk, which will also include

comments by Miss Roberts and
Mrs. Fletcher, ia the second in a

series of lectures sponsored by
Cap and Gown to help studentH
investigate employment opportun-
ities.

Nancy Parker, president of Cap
and Gown, explained that this par-
ticular talk is especially intended

to acquaint language political sci-

ence, and history majors with little

known Job opportunities in their

fields, as well as to provide infor-

mation on government work.
All interested students should be

in the WES room at 4:00 on Thur.s-

Announcement
WAA intramural swun mci-t wil!

be held Thursday, March 12, 4:00

p. m. All unaffiliated women in-

terested in participating please

contact Marilyn Smith immediately.

Notice!
Toduj is the DEADLINE for lhc<

KINNIKINNIK. Materials may be

turned in at the Rastall desk. Any
question may be directed to Lynda
Spickard X295.

niLisi be iioeil. as "Capitalism" and
"Imperialism" have become so
firmly connected in the minds of
the people.

To most Indians it means sim-
ply the "good life." Actually, oyer
89 per cent of India's economic
output is in the hands of private
enterprise, with the government
inanaRiivg certain heavy industries
and cvercising some "balancing"
controls on the economy.

Concluded Madame Nehru, "t am
proud ,ns .in Indian to say .'

. . we
have stuck to a pattern of life we
have accepted for ourselves and in
which we believe."

CC to Sponsor
'Bridge School
Beginning March in, Colorado

( "llcge will sponsor a new acHv-
ily nt Rastall Oontor.
A„ ,.iKl,|-w,T|i "Bridge School"

l"i- ,liiil,.nls iiiid any other intev-
osl.-(l ijcison.s will be offered by
.1. 10. Wcndt and Mrs. W. M God-
frey.

This non-credit course will be
hmitcd to 10 tables to insure foreach participant the optimum
li'arning situation.

,

The J 12 fee includes the cost of
instruction for the series of eight
lessons and tho mimeographed les-
son sheets.

It is hoped that tho series may
be continued in the full on the
tentative schedule which follows:
Beginning bridge technique, 10

weeks; advanced bridge technique,
10 weeks; duplicate bridge tech-
nique, 10 weelts.

If interested in additional in-
formation or in registration, call
J. E. Wendt, 034-1708, or Mra.
W. M, Godfrey, 634-4676. Regis-
tration will close March 12.

rs Lenten

1 Menu

.1 Lunches

II Lak Erie Percl,

^m Fillel of Sole^^ Shrimp Bastet

Soups

Oysto, SIsw Sandwiches

Clam Chowdor
Tom.lo

Egg Salad

Tena Salad

Special . . .

Lettuce and

T-Bone steak

Dinner $1.15

Tomato

Cheese

toasted or

grilled

(Across from Fish-wich

SlocumI

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You —

1 1 5 South Cascade 633-2681

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERH

2901 North El Paso

Split Cowhiide Jackets
• Noted for warmfh and durability

,/'"^^

112 SOUTH TEJON

SAVE on CIGARETTES
Kings & Filters— 1.9B ctn.

Regulars— 1.90 ctn.

RECORDS •
• STEREO

K&L Sales
400 S. 8lh SI, o, 2353 E, Plalle

<'<-lti-iiiir> ,S|M-<-ial.<c

61 Volvo, 2-Dr. $1295
58 Volkswagen, 2-Dr. $ 995
57 Jaguar Roadster $ 995
51 Chevrolet, 2.Dr. $ 100

51 Ford. 2-Dr. $ 100

i'i<z:'«-r<ilil-llo.<«w

llfiiiilili'i'

tTfled Cars 1116 So. Tejon

Cull Reslc — lli!2-IH23

Pitcher & Pizza

nite every Wednesday

both just 1.75

each extra pitcher or pizza

just $1.00

504 E. Pikes Peak

ado College Tiger



Real Issues' Have Been Lacking in Past ASCC Elections
By Terry Winograd

Student government is under fire again, as it is every

year at election time. For the only time all year, students are

forced to notice that the ASCC exists, and they are some-

times dubious of what they see. The cry for "real issues" will

begin and. if the candidates follow the precedent, will be

Actually, ASCC elections are not an old tradition at CC.

ffic

l,y th<> 1 It-iKii a.s containing nu

issues, but again two thirds of the

voters turned out to give Max
Powers a wide mai'gin of victory.

It was suggested that the cam-
pus should develop political par-

ties, which could add fei-vor to

the elections.

od at npaign

Until 1957, the

lected by the council members in

private meeting.

Under the constitutional revi-

sion that year, elections were

opened to the public, and the fii-st

campaign found four candidates

vying for votes.

The TIGER did not mention any

pre-election platforms, so the only

record of what the candidates

stood for is the victory statement

of the president:

"I want a student government

that will pro\ide us with a good,

clean, wholesome, and full college

life that will lead us along the path

of achievement, prosperity, and

happiness in later life."

Giving their mandate to this

radical proposal were almost half

of the students, as a grand total

of 80% filled out ballots.

The following year, the battle

lines formed in the same direction,

with one candidate openly advo-

cating unity, one endorsing the

idea that student government

helped students learn about de-

mocracy, a third calling for more

student representation.

One brave soul advocated doing

away with required meetings and

suspending Saturday classes. For

this flippancy, he was punished by

being given only half the number

of votes that the winner received

with his policy of "steadiness and

stability."

The TIGER endorced this, say-

ing, "Student government is a

tedious business and it is quite

often dull. It needs a level-headed

top man." After his victory, the

\actorious president promised the

voters to put his top efforts to re-

vising the constitution.

The year 1959 found student

government at a low ebb, as only

one candidate filed for the office

of president. An assembly was
called to berate student apathy,

but due to apathy, only sixty per-

sons attended.

By extending the deadline, ASCC
managed to find another candi-

date, who was supported by the

TIGER. She proceeded to vnn, be-

coming the first woman president

of CC, and promising to increase

student participation in ASCC.
This was obviously needed as only

41% of the student body even

bothered to vote.

This record was surpassed in the
following election, as the lack of
issues brought a resounding 40%
of the voters to the polls.

After these dark days, a brave
new plan brought an upsurge in

participation. The voting methods
were changed in 1961, making it

more convenient to ballot, and ob-
ser\'ers credited this, rather than
the few non-opposing issues

brought out by the candidates, as
the main factor in bringing the
voting percentage up to two thirds.

The 1962 election was assailed

TEES AUTO MAIIT

2625 E. Highway 24

This wish was somewhat ful-

filled i 1 an undesired way in last

year's election. as a Greek-Non-
Greek orientation began to appear.

nly major clash of

assembly attended by fewer than

60 people, at which two members
of the audience began a heated

debate.

One expressed "disgust at the

consistent failure of student lead-

ers to take 'real stands' on im-

portant issues." The TIGER re-

ported that there was no real con-

flict in the ideas of the candidates,

and that the campaign itself was
the basis for the election of Harris

The voting percentage fell ija,.j^

to 56%, even though some ex-
pected a larger turnout along

paj,.

tisan {Greek-Non-Greek) lines.

This year, even that cannot
bi-

a factor for interest, as all of thi.

presidential candidates belong
to

fraternal organizations. Up to

this point, there is no reason tu

expect participation to be anv
stronger than before, and no real

reason to see why it should be,

FASHION NEWS
24 NORTH TEJON

Dear Sportswear lovers:

I have a wonderful collection of

Regular and Junior Std Wear made
by Famous Makers at down-to-

earth prices. Please come in and
try these fabulous ski fashions that

will turn all eyes in your direction

. . . by the fireside as well as on

the snowy slopes.

Sincerely,

Irene

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars
Sales and Seroice

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

GOLDEN DRAGON
Colorado Spring

Chinese and Ame
S' mo.t unique

rican Restaurant

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

Colorado Springe' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tcjon 632-0887

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber MElrose 3-2069

Whitn]
ECTRIO.

815 North Tejon

Your're in Honeijhucket

Icnilonj . . .

Colo,

504 E. Piles Peal A^

Colorado Springs

1820 30<h Sh

Boulder. Co!

806 Sante Fe

Pueblo, C.

Driv.

Drop In!

504 E. Pikes Peak

First Methodist Ctiurch
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP— 7:30 a. m.. 8:25 a. m., 10;S5 a, m„ 7:30 p, m,

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a, m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M,

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M

ASK ABOUT , , Regular and Alliliale Membership

M & IVI

Barber Shop
haircuts $1.60

6 days a waek

JIM _ AL — PETE

109 E. Piltes Peak Ave.

"]ust a Few Steps Atoay from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Phone i33-8229 Hours 8:00 ajn. to 9:00 pjn. Daily
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GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's

Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetriiini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R

O
N
T
A
P
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Hall Association pre
i\ Awards-Dinne:

ffophies to Be Awarded

^f MRHA Dinner Dance
'

T^wo months' planning will be

^ivai'd^f' Saturday when the Men's

oesidP""^'" "^"" ^
'"

.eiits
itf

While being the major MRHA
:ocia! event of the year, it is pri-

niarily intended to honor those

yings or housing units which have

l^en outstanding scholastically or

jj,
iiitramurals.

This year the IWost Outstanding

Scholastic Housing Unit trophy

l„([
the Most Outstanding Intra-

jnural Housing Unit trophy go to

Lovelace House, which is beyond

3 doubt one of the most enthusi-

astic groups on campus,

The Most Outstanding Scholastic

Wing trophy goes to Dwight Ki-a-

jiier's first south wing, while the

)ilost Outstanding Intramural Wing

iropliy goes to Steve Cross' third

5LiUtli wing.

The most coveted award goes to

Bob Heiny's second west wing,

ffhich has demonstrated overall

ability scholastically and athletic-

ally, ro second west goes the Most

Outstanding Wing trophy.

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Besf in

SHOE REPAIRING

"Serving Students Since 1929"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-6l6i

Conatruction (All Phasos)
ConveDtlona • Advertising
Publicity • Air Pholoi
Color (All PhaBOB) Interiors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sports
Special Evenls

S34 E. Plfeee Peak Phoae 633-8693

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

Bum OFFICl [QUIPMENT

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

inake a good impression . . .

Vse custom grade

Portraits for

Applications . . .

for Gifts . . .

Spaulding-Boy Studio

2181/2 N. Tejon 633-8086

• Black and Gold
(cunlinucd rrnm pose one)

extended a few weeks. A vote was
finally taken, 7-6, defeating the
motion to remove Black and Gold.

Voting to remove Black and
Gold were Ray Jones, Gordon
Aoyagi, Bev Carrington, Terry
Fonville, Paul Carson, and Ben
Lyon. Voting not to revoke Black
and Gold's constitution were Crissy
Moon, Bill Pelz, Bill Ward, Mike
Durfe, Diane Cox. Bill Mrachek,
and Jim Lucey.

Nugget Needs Editor,

Business Manager
Once again the positions of Edi-

tor and Business Manager of the

NUGGET are being made avail-

able to the students of Colorado
College.

The Editor of the yearbook is

responsible for the publication of

the annual and all work connected
with its contents. Experience for
this job should include work on a
similar publication in high school
or college and preferably on the
CC yearbook. A stipend of $175 is

given for each semester.

As the financial director of the
NUGGET, the Business Manager
is responsible for the budget and
all other monetary matters. Some
accounting experience is helpful

for this position, which has a stip-

end of $100 per semester.

Applications for both of these
positions will be available at Ras-
tall Desk, Please pick one up if

you are interested, fill it out, and
return it to the Publications Board
box at the desk.

After the deadline for receiving

applications, March 13, the Publi-

cations Board will interview each
applicant separately for the posi-

tion and you will he notified of

your acceptance or rejection shoit-

ly thereafter.

Please refer any questions to

Ben Lyon, Chairman of Publica-
tions Board.

'Puck Race' Event

Will Be Included in

1964 Winter Games
The 1964 Winter Games prom-

ise to highlight the ice skating
season \vith a highly competitive
and funfilled weekend beginning
March 12.

There will be mens' and wnmer.s'
divisions in the one-fourth, one-
half and mile races, one-half mile
relay (two men/women teams),
one mile relay (four men/women
teams), obstacle course and slalom
race.

Special baiTel jumping and "Put
the puck in the net" contests will

be for men only. A special "puck
race" will be an individual event
for women only .

Awards will be given by the
10(.'4 Winter Games Committee
recognizing up to the first three
places in most events.

Interested students may regis-

ter at the Rastall Center desk and
questions may be directed to either

Mr. Frasca or Mr. Oden.
There will be no entry fee.

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

Four Solos Highlight

Spanish Hootenanny
The uninhibited melodies and

subtle rhj-thms of Spanish music
floated through the air of the
W.E.S. room Friday night. The
cause of such a flow of melody
was the Spanish Hootenanny, spon-
sored by the Circulo Cultural His-
panico, an organization whose
membership is open to interested
students and townspeople.

Solos by Fred Whitlock. Gary
Ziegler, Genevieve Vaughn, and
Dr. Hector Rodriguez interspersed
periods of gay group singing for
which guitar accompaniment was
provided by Dave Tarbox, Gary
Ziegler and" Fred Whitlock.

The four soloists chose songs of
widely different character—from
the quiet Mexican love songs per-
formed by Dr. Rodriguez, to the
wild and rather risque "Coplas"
sung by Gary Ziegler, to the sen-
sual love song from the Spanish
province of Montana chosen by
Genevieve Vaughn, to the Cha-cha-
cha "Me lo dijo Adela" sung at its

most Cuban by Fred Whitlock.

Future activities of the Spanish
Club include a talk on Mexican
archeology by Dr. John Rice in

March and a Fiesta Primaveral in

March.

• Literary Comment

The central action is based on a

time-worn joke, too. Kate is the
curst wife of medieval fabliaux.

One curses such a shrew by home-
opathy: be shrewish to her.

The whole farcical drama is as
tried and true as were the routines
of Willie Howard or Bobby Clarke.
Nevertheless, the play has always
been a favorite with audiences be-
cause of its lively, though rather
simple-minded, prat-fall humor.

Notice!
The Colorado College tennis

team will have an orgauizational
meeting on Tuesday. March 10, at
4:1.5 p. m. in room 100. Oiin Hall.
All prospective players should at-
tend.

JCF
. . . coming April 11 at the
Iron .Springs Chateau. All stu-
dents and faculty invited. Fun
and games from 1 p. m. to
1 a. m.

s I ^f c E

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT PST
II (AST >IM» rtAi

634-5501

Cole's Gifts

• YOUR HEADQUARTERS io

Gibson Greeting Cards

Valentines

Birthdays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

we have . .

PRINTS
'"'"'' PRINTS

art supplies 1.50 a""^ 'JP

Novis Frame Art Gallery
2ie North Tejor Phone 633-6903

1'] March 6, 1964 • Colorado College Tiger

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

S1.00 OH
MILLER MUSIC CO. -i 14 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

FILM
SOCIEIY

THE BED

1 ri.. March K!

^:\~} p.m.

ailmissimi $\.l)U

SALLY'S SHOES
FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR

AND BOOTS
I Many Stylfs fvom '.fA to 12)

232 Noitli Tejon ,St. Phcmc 032-981:1

I*raii5»e*s Coffee Sli4»|i

326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE
'Everything ,n Food"

6;00 A.M. lo 1:00 A.M. — FRIDAY and SATURDAY 2:30 A.M.

Babe's Market
*

731 N. Wabei St.

Try Us ior a Complete
Line oi Snacks

Phone S32-44t]

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Wliickerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Ave

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin U9
Chopped 98

Burger 35

I Blocl Eatl

f Bus Siallon

303 E, Pile! P.oli

NANCY ROBSON
MURIEL BRISBINE

LYNN SIPPLE

JOE KNIGHT
BOB CARLSON
DAVE HELMS

Above Students come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL — Just identify yourself



Pucksters Needed Victories to Make Playoffs
The CC pucksters ventured to Lansing, Michigan, Friday,

February 28, and reported back to Colorado Springs with what

Marx would have called a mediocre petty Bourgeois effort over

the Spartans if he had been a hockey fan, as I'm sure some

recent visitors in Innsbruck, Austria, would have us believe.

The best game was exciting in tliat CC was behind 4-1

at the sound of the buzzing ending tlie second period, with

Comrade JoUii Simus being the

only Ti^ei- to reach his production

quota of one goal whiclt gave him

20 for the season.

But during the final period the

true proletarian revolution took

place when Fordyce, McAlpine.

Ebert scored goals with Ebert be-

ing awarded the position of power
station manager when he took the

shot that Jetf Sauer was able to

tip in for the final goal and peo-

ple's Wctory.

The Tigers did have one rough
break when hustler Glenn Blum-

mer reinjured his shoulder from a

mishap in the Denver game and

thus forced coach Bob Johnson to

utilize only two lines during most

of the night.

The Spartan cellar dweller had

only two true warmongers in Carl

Lackey and Doug Roberts both of

whom got two goals, the latter

getting both in the first period to

make the score 3-1.

Saturday, CC had a 4-2 lead in

the final period but as the State

withered away so did the lead and

almost any hope when the Spar-

tans went ahead 5-4 with 20 min-

utes left.

Dave Peterson, who looked as

if he had been scared witless by

the NKVD, did manage to put in

the tying score at 18:46 with no

one sliowing much zip in the final

overtime period.

No one on the CC squad was
able to duplicate his efiforts despite

this age of technology with For-

dyce, Sauer, Hansen, Simus and
Peterson wedging the nets.

If the Tigers looked like petty

exploiting capitalists as a whole,

the defense looked like a bunch of

feudal garbage collectors when
they allowed 56 shots on Warwick
in the second game, 49 of which

came before the overtime.

CC defensemen spent 14 minutes
in the penalty box with one player

who might be getting ready for

Siberia getting 8 minutes all by
his lonesome for two hooking, one

H. Lot fr

OSSUM

By Steve Sabol

Take a bear's gall bladder, a bottle of Yiddish cologne,

an alligator's adenoids, the tail and heart of a gray mole, three

hind toes from a green tree-squeak, a white rooster's eyes,

and a dead man's shoes stuffed with feathers.

What are they? . . . Zoology lab leftovers? . . . No . . .

A Rastal! lunch? . . . possibly . . . Well, actually, the afore-

mentioned items are just a few of the innumerable good luck

charms that superstitious hockey ^^^ ^.^j^ ^ ^.^^.^ ^^^^^.^ j^ ^^^
coach Bob Johnson took with him ^^HA, we have little chance of
to Michigan State.

Friday night coach Johnson's

good luck trinkets were omnipo-

tent as the Tigers rallied from a

4-1 deficit, with scores by Fordyce,

Mc.Mpine and Ebert, to push the

contest into overtime.

Jeff Sauer tipped in the winning

goal with 4 minutes gone by in

the sudden death overtime to give

CC its first hockey victory on the

road in three years, 5-4.

Saturday night, with the full

moon obscured by some low hang-
ing clouds, Coach Johnson's witch-

ery proved ineffective as the Tigers

squandered a 4-2 advantage and
were forced to settle for a 5-5

draw when neither team could

score in the 10 minute overtime

session.

making the playoffs.

Basketball — The basketball

squad is once again in the slime-

light as they lost their 18th and

19th games to Doane College ami

Nebraska Wesleyan.

Despite Peter Susemihl's 20

points, Doane dropped the Tigers

88-80.

Tournament bound Nebraska
Wesleyan {21-4} fudged past CC
in Saturday's competition. Shoot-

ing at a 47 clip in the first half,

CC led Wesleyan 38-34 at inter-

The second half was a different

story, however, as the Tigers were
so cold that they could have spit

ice cubes.

Wesleyan was on I'ange, though,
and passed CC in the final minutes

FRATERNITY WRESTLERS TANGLE
i

intramural events.

I NT R A IV

Volley Ball: Looking like a Boys
Club all American team, 1st North
defeated 3rd South for the Sloeum
Hall Volley Ball Championship.

Wrestling: Fraternity league re-

sults:

127 lb. class—Ramsey (Sigma
Chi)

137 lb. class—Carson (Phi Delta
Theta)

147 lb, class—Nvlard (Phi Delta
Theta)

1.57 lb. class—Freeman (Beta The-
ta Phi)

lf;7 lb. class—Pendleton (Sigma
Chi)

URALS
177 lb. claiis—Mellon (Phi Gamm.-j

Delta)

Unlimited lb. class—Johnson
(Zeta)

Final team results: 1) Phi Delta
Theta 2) Phi Gamma Delta 3) Sig-
ma Chi

Sloeum League Results:

127 lb. class—Blackmer

137 lb. class—Butterfiield

147 lb. class—Dexheinier

157 lb. class—Fruman
167 lb. class—Pendleton
177 lb. class—no entry
Unlimited—Hetzle

TROT

and went on to win 79-71. CC
meets national ranked (IGth) Colo-

rado State College tonight and
tomorrow afternoon at Cossitt in

the season's finale.

Orichid of the week — to Phi
Beta Kappa goalie Art Warwick
for his nimble play in front of the
CC nets in the second game with
Michigan State. A forest-born
Demosthenes from Clodville, Can-
ada, Warwick was credited with
58 saves against State.

Swimming — Coach Lear took
19 men to the Conference swim-
ming championships at Greeley
last Saturday, placed IB in the
finals, and tallied 89 points.

This creditable showing, how-
ever, was good enough for only
third place as CSC and Mines took
nrst and second. CC had one con-
solation, though, as Walker. Woll-
man, .Davis and Lyman broke the
conference record in the 400 yard
freestyle relay. CC's relay team
was clocked in 3:47 to shave 4 sec-
onds off the previous conference
standard.

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KnVsHOP'
107 So. Coicode

PATTERSON '66' SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM

6:00 A.M _ 12 00 h lONIGHT

301 N. Nevada
^__.

632-0444

YPEWIUTE
SUPPLYea %

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializine in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME a-2356

Foreign

Car

^JEg^^aS? ) ^

Repairs

Only

PRECISION ff^
MOTORS Q

nil Makes and Models |

• Sped alisls on Duty at all limes

1608 S Nevada 632-6370

lioKIing and one interference pen-

alty.

If CC is to make the playoffs

it must win both of its games
against Michigan Tech and to do
it the defensemen are goi ng to

have to get fewer stupid penal-
ties, skate and check better and
stop looking so spastic that they
lesemble brokers on the stock ex-
change who fly off tlieir feet when
stock prices rise as when hockey
pucks fly.

The Tiger defense is as apt to

jump in the air as stop the puck.
If the Tigers take both their

.-ames it is still necessary
thai

Tech also be beaten by Denver am
that North Dakota split with inJ
nesota so the Tigers can mai-,
the playoffs by pursuing a straf
egy of tertius faudens.

The WCHA standings a.« ,^,

Mai'ch 6 are as follows:
'

W L T
Michigan 10 2 o
Denver G 2 i

Minnesota f* 5 o
Michigan Tech 8 6

North Dakota 4 7 ]

Colo. College 4 10 i

Michigan State 1 10 i

Bowling

^<J^/

Billiard<

Games Area

K®
.-(y

ROSS AUCTION
SALE EVERY MONDAY

clean Vscd Fumiiure

123 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service
12« NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6M9

Colorado Springs Optical
QualUy — Style

27 East Kiowa

Home of Fine Eyewear

Phone 634-3418

('n.«<oin Blue Print & Snppl.v Co.
— Complete Reproduction Service —

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

40! North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-12(9
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudrt

Hatkauraif.s

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Toba

DINNER 5:00.

I
Monday -Salurdi

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m.. 2:00 a.m.

634-0978

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheeh

HONDA MOIOBCYCLES
RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 5p

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 Eait Pikes Peak Avenue
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lirnest Art Exhibit

Opens at Lehigh if.

An exhibit of IG paintings by

[ipiTiard P. Arnest, professor of

irt at Colorado College in Colo-

(ado Springs, opened Sunday at

Lehigh University in Bethlehem,

Fa.

The paintings by Professor Ar-

nest form half of a two-man show
;,-Iic(liiled to hang at the univer-

;ity through March 28. Exhibiting

uidi the Colorado College profes-

ior is Raymond Mintz.

Represented are paintings Pro-

fessor Arnest has done over a

period of years reaching back to

IforUl War II. Several of the

paintings are the result of his

rhiee-month visit to Afghanistan

luiing the summer of 1960.

A graduate of the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Center School

ijf Art, Professor Arnest joined

(he faculty at Colorado College

ind the Fine Arts Center in 1957.

He previously taught at the

ilinneapolis School of Art and at

Ihe University of Minnesota. Dur-
ing World War II he was a paint-

with the army's historical sec-

lioii ii) Europe.

AWS
Election Results

President Jo Heller

Vice-President Linda Bjelland

Cones. Sec'y Susan Hills

Recording Sec'y .Susan Ludwig

Treasurer Cathy Jones

Social Chrnin. Sue Keller

Incomplete - Informal

Faculty Poll

Support Resohitit

Oppose Resolufio

No opinion

ACTORS IN REHEARSAL for the Colorado College Players' pre-

sentation of William Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew." which

is to be in Perldns Hall on March 19, 20, and 21.

Ai fine Arts Center

CC Dance Performance

Rated As Subtle Success
By Cindy Muntwyler

Last weekend Colorado College made another stab at

campus culture with its Dance Theatre, this time rather

successfully. Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings at the

Fine Arts Center were given over to the long-planned pre-

miere of Norman Cornick's 1963-64 dance classes. What they

gave us was far from classical ballet, but it was DANCE, the

story told mutely through the movements of the body.

A Pas De Quatre to Handel's and insincere; their arms were

held conscientiously in their awk-Water Music began the perform-

ance. Unfortunately, this particu-

lar aspect of the evening WAS a
"performance," as the dancers

were only too acutely aware. They,

ironically the four most experi-

enced in ballet, were not 'feeling'

the dance and so were not smootli.

Their facial expressions were fixed

ward places interminably.

Yet even as a "performance, " it

did not succeed. Often the dancers

were not in unison; in general, the

choreography was poor, which is

in part explained by the fact that

all three of the Theatre's chore-

President to Get
Resolution Today

By Paul Tatter

This proposal was drafted b.v the Residential College Sub-
Committee of the ASCC after more than a month of study of
the social policies in similar institutions, Pomona, Brandeis,
Grinnell, etc.). Compared with a majority of the policies re-
viewed it is a conservative statement. The proposal was pre-
sented to the major student representative bodies for their
endorsement, and the administration was informed of the pro-
posal on Monday. Today Han-is Sherman, Jean Toreum and
Paul Tatter, representing the student body and the Residen-
tial College Committee will present the background and the
arguments in favor of the policy to President Worner, and
discuss with him the means of its adoption. The results of
this discussion will be presented at the ASCC meeting next
Monday.

We, the members of the Colorado College student body,
in consideration of the social problems inherent in a residen-
tial college, with regard for the need of private social associa-
tion, in recognition of common social etiquette, and on the
basis of precedent in similar institutions, do propose for the
consideration and approval of the .Administration:

Establishment of a visiting .scliedule in all men's resi-
dence halls where students will be allowed to have women
guests in their rooms.

1. Regulations
A. This proposal will be enacted in September, 1964 on

a one year experimental basis.

B. A man may entertain a woman guest in his room in
the men's dormitories during the following hours: Saturdays
—7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.; Sundays—2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

C. Sig-n-in and sign-out procedures: Both the male stu-
dent and his guest must sign a register in the main lounge
of the residence hall indicating their names, the room, and the
time. Upon leaving, the woman guest must sign out with her
name and the time. Violations of hours will require a late-
slip to be signed by the host.

D. The doors of all rooms with women visitors must be
open.

II. Responsibilities

A. A student is on his honor to comply with all regula-
tions, to assume responsibility for the conduct of his guests,
and to respect the right of other male students to study and
sleep, if they wish, during room permission hours.

13. Tlie responsibilities of each men's dormitory are: To
arrange for the dormitory to be neat and clean during and
after each visiting period: to provide lavatory facilities for
women guests and to mark them clearly.

C. In each residence hall, there will be an official whose
responsibility will be to supervise the visiting procedures. This
official will be selected by the President's Advisory Committee
on Student Conduct with the approval of the President.

D. Violations of visiting rules will be treated on an indi-

vidual basis; that is, those individuals who are responsible

for a violation, and not the dormitory unit as a whole, will

be penalized.

E. The adjudication of visiting hour violations will be

under the direct jurisdiction of the Inter-Hall Council or the

Inter-Fraternity Council, which will distinguish between ma-
jor and minor infractions. They will deal with triinor infrac-

Candidates Discuss Issues at Special Assembly
The two candidates for the

"^CC presidency, Sue Caudill and
"'sul Carson, presented their views
' a meeting last Tuesday in Olin
ill. The meeting became more of

lebate than a speech-making ses-

''1 and things became lively be-

I'* it was over.

Major ASCC-sponsored events

should be considered in advance of

formal planning (would we really

want a spring homecoming as has

been suggested by the alumni?).

Freshman orientation should get

earl yand careful consideration

too .

Mr. Carson spoke first. He dis-

cussed the committee structure of

ASCC and stated that the presi-

dent has a basic responsibility to

see to good organization. He advo-

cated holding regularly scheduled

meetings of the committee chair-

men before ASCC meetings in or-

der that relevant issues might be

brought up and so that at the reg-

ular meetings the president might
give direction without speaking to

a great extent.

To increase students' involve-

ment in ASCC, Mr. Carson would
promote open committee meetings
with the policy that major issues

should be di.seussed by the entire

campus. Finally, Mr. Car.=?on stated

that he believes a president must
spend time with students in var-

ious groups on campus. Student

interest can be increased by more
activity on the part of ASCC. Mr.

Carson closed by saying that the

basis of a good ASCC is compe-
tency and competent candidates

(continued on page five)

Jaramillo, Shi Torcum and Hybl approve new doctrine

tions themselves and will refer major infractions to the

President's Advisory Council on Student Conduct. The Presi-

dent's Advisory Committee will have final jurisdiction over

all cases with the approval of the President.

F. Recommendations for amendments to this proposal

will be made by the Student Policy Committee of the ASCC,
with the endorsement of the Executive Council of the ASCC,
and subject to approval by the President of the College.

It is our hope that this policy will be a successful

approach to guaranteeing the students of Colorado College an

element of free and responsible social action in accordance

with the standard expectations of mature college students.

Harris Sheiman
for the Student bouy

Jean Torcum
for Associated Women Students

Bill Hybl
for Inter-Fratemity Council

Louis Jaramillo

for the Men's Residence Halls
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To the Editoi-s:

Lovelace House opened its Sun-
day Evening Forum to the candi-

dates for president, and vice-presi-

dent of ASCC this past week. And
for one and one-half hours the
Forum was bored by the pedantic
ponderousness of Paul Carson. Sue
Caudill. Bill Mrachek. and Diane
Cox. The candidates were first

asked to give a statement of plat-

form, and after this it was clear

the only honest one was Diane
Cox, who stated she had no plat-

form. Without exception these four
were unwilling to make an issue
out of anything. The question
arises in my mind as to whether
there are any issues. The only fire

in the entire evening was brought
on by the Black and Gold prob-
lem. But this outbreak, ended
shortly because the candidates alt

agreed that the problem was mis-
handled. When asked for a little

explicitness on how it should have
been handled, no one seemed to be
very clear on what had really hap-
pened.

It seems to me the topic is

chiefly, as Sue Caudill pointed out,
the residential college. But this
topic, although it was tabled for a
time, rolled off and hit the floor
with a dull thud. Caudill wants to
have smaller housing units and
Carson wants some social improve-
ments in the new dorms. Neither
of these ideas seem to be any kind
of acceptable solution at all and
eertainl ydo not seem to be repre-
sentative of what the students
would like to see done. Both Car-
son and Caudill agreed that it was

a dead cause, because the admin-
istration had already decided what
to do. Apparently everyone will be
forced to live in a dormitoi-y, and
in my opinion there should be a
candidate who is willing to fight
the residential peolicy until it is

changed or the students accept it.

The chief issue seemed to be co-

ordinating the myriad committees
to do their various jobs, so we
the students, must make the big
decision of who would be the ablest
administrator. Quite frankly, I

think that these committees have
fuTictione<i quite well and I find it

hard to raise issues over their mal-
functions. But the candidates tell

us it was all tembly inefficient.

If neither of them wants to be
anything more than an administra-
tor then perhaps the presidency
should be an appointed post. As
it stands now, the only thing we
could base our voting decision on
would be the past achievements of
the candidates in ASCC. But on
the emphasis on this aspect has
been neglected. The agreement of
the candidates on most of the large
issues not only deprives the stu-
dents of the American joy of ob-
serving a well fought campaign,
but also will end in making the
reasons for voting one way or the
other so murky that there will be
hardly any reason to vote at all.

As it stands, of course, any other
student was willing to take a
stand on the residential college,
ROTC, etc., which was more than
"Well, it will always be open to
discussion." He could certainly get
my write-in vote.— BUI Weiss

Administration Urged

To Adopt Resolution
By Harris Sherman, Pros, of ASCC

The Student body, through the unanimous endorsement

of its main representative organizations (ASCC, AWS, IFC,

and MEHA and the strong support of the faculty, is astiing

for the establishment of a new social policy allowing men
students to have women guests in their dormitory rooms. At

4 p.m. today, this heavily supported proposal will be submit-

ted to President Worner and the Administration for their

consideration and approval. The student body considers this

plan a responsible and reasonable approach to the growing

necessity of improving campus social policies and recognizing

the realities of a residential college.

The endorsed proposal was formulated during the past

two months by a special ASCC subcommittee. The committee

made extensive evaluation of Colorado College social regula-

tions in addition to thorough research of dormitory regula-

tions of other colleges throughout the United States.

The proposal is designed to accentuate the student's need

for a degree of privacy in a residential college while giving

him the responsibility to act as a discreet, mature adult. This

plan is conservative compared to dormitoi-y policies of other

schools. It calls for open doors, a one-year experimental basis,

and adequate enforcement clauses.

The one-year experimental clause should give students a

chance to prove the success of the plan and give the Admin-
istration a clear idea of how such an operation could work
in a totally residential college.

The Administration is urged to adopt this proposal. Only
in this way \vill students be given a minimum opportunity

for free and responsible social action.

LETTERS to the EDITORS

9ffifit the Ch air

It has come to the attention of the ASCC thru the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life and the faculty Library Com-
mittee tiiat there is considerable abuse of library regulations

by students. A CUL subcommittee has reported, as a result

of conferences with the library staff, that the noise in the

library makes it impossible to study in some areas. The chair-

man of the faculty Library Committee has echoed the above
complaint and has added that the destruction and mutilation

of books is still a problem, although book theft has been
severely reduced due to the ciieck system at the door.

The second floor atrium seems to be the major problem
as far as the noise is concerned. If, in the future, the noise is

not kept to a minimum, the full lounge and reading area of

the atrium will not be made available. Also it has been
noticed that students do not make proper use of the rooms.
Tlie two conference rooms and the three smoking-study rooms
in the library were designed in order that groups of students

would have priority, not individual students. Also there seems
to be some confusion between the purpose of the smoking-
study rooms and smoking lounges. The fimction of each type

of room is clearly designated and should be observed.

If the destruction and mutilation of books continues, the
library staff has no clioice but to tighten library rules and
controls. Many students have expressed a desire to have
library hours extended. It is senseless to expect concessions

in library policy if we do not exercise any responsibility under
the present system.

Cathy Grant and Jane Humphrey

Grant, Humphrey

ASCC Secretarial Platforms
By Cathy Grant

The potential for CC is great,
and has been realized in some in-

stances.

In general, the students are
given the opportunity to work with,

and contribute to every academic
and administrative aspect of the
campus.

Whenever students have worked
in an organized and mature man-
ner, doors have opened, and many
things have been accomplished—
such as the Rastall Center Board
work or the Foreign Student Com-
mittee plans. And whenever the
response is poor or indicates lack
of judgment, the doors are closed— such as with Black and Gold or
the Student Conduct Committee.

As a candidate for secretary
there are several practical step.s

that can be taken in the area of
more effective communications.
xStudent interest can be aroused by
publicity which is briefly pre-
sented, and disseminated through
some of the present and .some new
channels.

Representatives from dorms and
Greek organizations should be in-

vited and reminded about ASCC
meetings; minutes should be post-
ed in Palmer, the Greek houses
and the dorms.

Secondly, the agenda for ASCC
meetings should be announced pre-
vious to the meetings. A third
step which would actually improve
the ASCC committee network
would be in meeting with all sec-

retaries of ASCC committees, and
keeping a file of their minutes.

Such action would be a much
needed check for inactivity of var-
ious committees.

In presenting this brief and spe-
cific platform at a time close to
the election, it is hoped that it

will illustrate my ideas in devel-

oping more effective communica-
tion by a greater extension of
them to the student body.

By Jane Humphrey
After-two weeks of waiting for

a campaign issue to arise, I have
decided to try to create one by
making known mv candidacy for
secretary of ASCC.
The tack of clear campus is-

sues which are worthy of being in-

volved in does indicate a need for
better communications. Basically
there is the need for something
to communicate, but once this is

found, channels must be used
through which things caij be ac-
complished.

This is not through irate and
sometimes illiterate letters to the
TIGER, nor is it through inane
(though seldom illiterate) articles

written by TIGER staff.

Working through the ASCC is a
more effective avenue than individ-

ual students going directly to the
administration. Representing stu-

dents is the function of ASCC and
cannot be accomplished by merely
talking about it.

Polls could be taken to sound out
student opinion, and it would then
be possible to go to the admini-
stration with something concrete
to say.

This process must also be re-

versed with the ASCC talking to
members of the administration and
infonning the student body of its

ideas and plans.

Student - faculty - administration
communications are essential for
a student government, and the ad-
ministration could not be unre-
ceptive to a good representatoin of
student opinion.

As for the technical demands of
the office of secretary, I have
served on Judicial Board, had a
summer secretarial job, and can
read and write.

This Weekend

Film Society to

Screen Zorro'
Take One a hilarious succe:;^ i,.,

week with Buster Keaton and }'\

wood-burning engine. The Genp'
al, against the Union Army ^j.',

everybody else to win the heart ,'

h i s sloe-eyed Southern
tiTjeii,-^',

the Colorado College Film Soci^\
is ready with Take Two this Srr
urday night, March 14.

Please note that the time
-n

place have changed for this shoi.

ing to 7:30 p.m. in the WES Ror
of Rastall.

The flick this week is anotli,,.

silent, circa 1920, The Mark
,,1

Zorro, starring the greatest
grj,,

ning swashbuckler of all tinip

Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.

The story, by Johnston McCul-
ley, set in the Spanish Califor'

nia of the 1880's and directed bv
Fred (Ben Hur, 1925) Niblo,

i^

one of the most exciting adven-
ture stories to hit the silver screen
(it was remade in 1940 with Ty-
rone Power and mangled recentlv
by Walt Disney).

In the original, there are three

villains: a sinister soldier of for.

tune, his wicked dictator-stooge,

and a vicious standing army of

nasty cutthroats.

The hero and sole opposition to

this bloody band is a daytime flit,

one Don Diego Vega, who sheds

his wings by night (they are a

disguise to hide his true identity)

ind dons the mask and sword of

ZORRO, the first Robin Hood of

fhe Old West.
Across the moonlit plains he

I iiles slashing his famous Z's

tluough not only fenceposts and

papers, but foreheads as well. This

stiikes terror into the hearts of

the oppressors (of course).
But Diego has his tender mo-

ments too, and the dictator has 3

lovely niece . . .

Film Society members admitted

\ card; others 75c payable at the

linoi Membersliip is still open foi

^3 50 for the nine remaining films

(btill a bargain) and are obtain-

able at Rastall desk.

Madrigal Choir Sings

Scarlatti Mass for

First Time in US.
Colorado College's Madrigal

Choir will sing a 250-year-old

Scarlatti mass Sunday, March 15,

that never has been perfonned in

the United States.

It will be sung by the IJ-voice

choir, under the direction of Prof.

Donald P. Jenkins, at 11 a.m. in

Shovel Chapel.
Composed by Alessandro Scar-

latti about 1710, the mass has

never been sung since it was per-

formed for Cardinal Ottoboni in

Rome. It was composed on com-

mission from the cardinal.

The manuscript of the mass

was obtained from the Vatican

Library by Prof. Albert Seay of

the Colorado College music depart-

ment.

Students singing in the c li o i r

are Frances M. Au-dier, David ^
Clapp, Dorothy R. Davies, Joh"

Giannes, Robert B. Grant, Douglas

L. Hook, Margaret H. Hoover,

Larry D. Maxwell, William R.

Moninger, Carol L. Parsons, Aiuie

R. Perry, Susan Phillips, Roniney

S. Philpott, and Stephanie G-

Row.

Stop at CiCino's for

Entertainment, Pizza
Tonight the CiCino comes alive

again from 10:00 p.m. until 12:30

a.m. promising the best pizza in

town, low lights, two shows, danc-

ing and casual atmosphere—j^^*

drop in at your leisure.

The CiCino bows to the Militar>

Ball Saturday night but will opet^

again next Friday, March 20. fot

the regular two nights.
Luigi's pizza has met with sufi'

popularity at the CiCino that !'

will be on the menu every SunJa)

evening henceforth from 5 'M'

10:00 p.m.
Stop in and meet Luigi and

watch him make your favorite

pizza.
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^(ILITARY BALL Queen Candidati

ind Judy Sessions.

es; Anita Gable, LesI

foreign Student Committee Elections
Xlie Foreign Student Cnminittee

jiiet oil Tuesday, February 25th, tit

):15 p.m. Results from the recent

jlection of officers were announced

js
follows: president, Cathy

Grant; vice president, Eraest Le-

jlelle; secretary, Alexa Watson;

li-easurer. Bill Greeley; publicity,

^[onica Beck.

The possibility of setting up an

exchange program with the Uni-

versity of Gottingen in Germany

ivas discussed. The exchange for

(he junior year would not be re-

jtiicted to German majors.

The FSC plans to sponsor at

least four foreign students next

)-ear. These students are; two boys

from Japan and Pakistan pending

[orinal reapplication, a Dutch boy

under an exchange program with

\',O.I.B., and the German student,

tither a boy or a girl.

The Dutch exchange student

ironi CC for 19C4-fi5 will be Glenn

Clifford.

The committee hopes to increase

the number of foreign students on

campus. The success of the pro-

piised German program will be an

Inter Games

Ihis Week-End
Nineteen hundred sixty -four

™ter games are underway on the

rC Ice Eink.

Competition began last evening
»ith the "Puck in the Net" Con-
test and divisions for men and
"^omen in the Va mile, W mile and
I mile races.

Tonight at 7:00 p.m. icers will

line up for the men's and women's
'2 mile relay. (Two entrants skate
1 laps each). Following will be
ihe 1 mile relay for men and wom-
^n (Four entrants skate 4 laps
sach).

A special "Puck Race" will fol-

'w as an individual event (En-
'raiits skate up and back until all

pucks are collected).

Awards will go to the winning
earn members in each division of
iie relay events and to 1st, 2nd
"id 3rd places in the "Puck Race."

mportant factr

the extent and variety of new ex-

changes.

Those concerned with creating a

more cosmopolitan atmosphere at

CC are urged to contribute their

ideas at the next meeting.

Membership on the committee is

achieved through the attendance of

three consecutive meetings which
are scheduled every third Thurs-

day at 4:15 p.m. All interested stu-

dents are invited to meet in the

WES Room, Rastall Center, on
March 17th.

CC Athropology

Forum Forming
By Jonathan Hetze!

If you like talking about people,

why not do it in a big way in the

Anthropology Foiiim?
The kick-off meeting will be

Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in Rastall,

room 203. We need you to carry

the .ball!

The purpose of the forum is to

make the best use of diverse stu-

dent opinion and local resources.

There is no doubt that an organ-

ized group at Colorado College can

do a great deal in the area of

anthropology.

Some of the many possibilities

are discussions, lectures, films, and
Held trips to the Cheyenne Moun-
tain Zoo, the catacombs of the

Taylor Museum, and a yet undis-

covered Indian site in South Park.

Attenders need not have knowl-

edge of anthropology. The group
feels that a bull-session, or any
other activity, will profit from a
variety of points of view.

We hope to focus consideration

on local and topical problems such

as college attitudes, social values,

and local history.

Please come this Sunday night

at 7:30 in Rastall Room No. 203.

The topic for discussion will be,

"Should Anthropologists Rule the

World?" We would like to hear

your opinions. There ^vill be free

refreshments.

For further information contact

Dan Martin , Warren Taylor, or

Jon Hetzel.

Trputs Scliedyled

For 'Dr. Paustus'
The Experimental Theatre has

announced that its final production
this year will be Christopher Mar-
lowe's Dr. Faustus.

Tryouts will be held a week
from this Sunday, March 22, from
2:30 to 4:00 at Perkins Hall.

The performance is tentatively
set for Saturday afternoon. May
2 (Parents Weekend) in Shove
Chapel.

All students and faculty who
felt that they would have liked to

have been in Volpone if they had
known about it, are cordially in-

vited to read.

For an actor and actress of im-
posing ego, the mute roles of
Alexander the Great and Helen
of Troy writhe up out of Hell!

Gamma Phis Offer

Service with a Smile

Some good luck (purchasable for
only 99c) will be available on Fri-

day the 13th to anyone who has
a dirty car and would like to see
it well-cleaned.

The Gamma Phi Betci pledges
are offering "99c service with a
smile" from 1:00-4:00 p.m. at the
Gulf station at Nevada & Cache
La Poudre and invite anyone to

test their efficiency and dedication

to the cause.

If you accept the challenge,

Black Friday can't be all bad!

RCB Coffee Hour
On Tuesday, March 17, Dr.

Neale Reinitz will present a series

of slides on "Cathedral and Coffee

House in England, Finland, and
Russia,"

The presentation will be a part
of Rastall Center Board's Coffee
Hour.

Dr. Reinitz will attempt in the
slide showing to reveal the face

of history in these nations with
the faces of the people in their

everyday lives.

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 1 71/2 Eaif

Cache La Poudre

COLLEGE CLEilNEBS

[Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

MEIrose
3-7883

IS Lenten

Menu

.1 Lunches

u Lele Erie Perch

Fillet of Sole

Shrimp Basket

Soups

Oyster Stew
Mushroom
ClemChowtler
Tomelo

Sandwiches

Egg Selod

Tuna Salad

Specie! , , ,

T-Bone Steak

Dinner $1.15

Lertuce and

Tomato

Cheese

toasted or

grilled

(Across from

Slocum]

Fish.wich

Carson Seeks Campus Unity

At recent convention, Paul Carson, candidate for ASCC
President, receives enthusiastic endorsement of top poli-

tical and business figures.

George's Pizza

Eat Here oi Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

S MINUTE

P. D. 9. CAR WASH
529 South Nevada

iOth Wash Free! 1

You're always welcome to

Con- e Down a ndPa ronize the . . .

COSMO RESTAURANT
1

Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues 1

JAYS BICYCLE SHOP
Coloriulo SDrtnga' Larscit BIcrde Dealar — New *nd UMd BlkM

SCHWINN 10 & IS-Spced Racers Repairs & porta for \ny Make
19 KAST KIOWA BT. DownUnrn Olorula SprlBrs

Al M^v Ulark Aiilo Service Inr.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

J/m- iImi sii rip l„ie your ,, r 10 . . .

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
806 EAST FILLMORE 1

— We wash ell care BportB aad onipactH —

BOUKS

112 EBit Bo

— 9i30 B.m. to 4:00 p.ni. Tuasdar Ibrn SatnrdBy

Everything for the "knit" uAt

INaXBUCTION WITH PUBCHABE

XJ\ J(nil J<nooL
ulcter PhiHi* <3t-llll

Occasionally, one mimt resort to secondary sources.

"Sex and the College Girf' hy Greene. S4.HR
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CC Dance Theatre Program at FAC Rated as Subtle Success
ogiaphers were in this dance. It

did not succeed as a performance

also because of the staging: the

costuming w a s brilliant, though

the colors were not always suited

to tlie indi\idual; and, though the

silhouette lighting technique was

an effective variation, frequently

the breaks were TOO long between

sections of music while the sil-

houetted dancers waited to begin.

This not only made for a lack of

continuity but was too deliberately

a "show."

In the Affettuoso, Norman Cor-

nick and James Fi-ances danced

rather unevenly, as the latter was
notably unsteady and sometimes

jerky. The seventh and last move-

ment was danced to the Hornpipe,

a very brief piece of the Water
Music suite. Perhaps it was too

abrupt for conclusion of this Pas

de Quatre, unless no continuity

was intended (a grave injustice to

Handel). It would better have been

concluded to the Andante Expres-

sive) or the Allegro Deciso, which

normally follow the Hornpipe in

the Water Music.

The second Pas de Quatre was
an amazingly marked contrast to

the first. It was very natural; for

the first time we saw grace and
owing movements. In both Cyn-
thia Morin's and Marietta Wil-

helm's variations, the timing was
excellent and the pirouettes pro-

fessional, Terrie Reeves' was dif-

ficult and very well executed. The
first part, with her very good arab-

esques, contrasted well with the

second, which showed her skill in

fast basics. Both were refreshing

in their daintiness and joy; there

was no pretentious smile.

In her variation, Judy May
emerged as expertly sldllful, danc-

ing with silent slippers in the clas-

sical manner.
In Stars and Stripes we found

the typical director's attempt to

include everyone. It is not a classi-

cal ballet, though there are some

OUR ERROR
Two errors whicK appeared in

last week's TIGER should be cor-

rected: first, Crissy Moon, junior

class commissioner, voted yes on
the motion to revoke Black and
Gold's constitution in the March
2 ASCC meeting, while Gordon
Aoyagi voted no; second, last

week's article on the military ball

was authored by Steve Sabol, not

by the ubiquitous Sgt. Spiller.

Sr. Peace Corps

Tests Scheduled
The next Peace Corps Place-

ment Test will be given on Satur-
day, March 14. It will be admin-
istered at the Main Post Office
Building (comer Nevada and Pikes
Peak), second floor, at 8:30 a. m.

All interested seniors are urged
to take this test. A Peace Corps
questionnaire must be filled out
either prior to the test or in con-
junction with it.

Copies are available at the of-

fice of Dr. Sondermann at 1105 N.
Cascade Ave. The tests are not
competitive, and there is no pass-
ing score.

AREIsTT MIDTERMS
BAD NEWS?

We agree!!

Glad they're over?

So are we!!

Because nov/ you have
time to visit . . .

504 E. Pikes Peak

classical steps; the dancers be-

came too bound up in their theme,
thereby destroying some of the

dance's nature as a ballet.

In its Pas de Trois we saw the

three youngest performers, enjoy-

ing their genuine happiness and
natural, straightforward move-
ments. Gary Masters was excep-

tionally good. In the Pas de Deux
of Part Two, James Frances came
into his own while dancing with

Marietta Wilhelm.
In Part III, Norman Comick

and James Frances performed

some excellent standing leaps. In

the Pas de Deux of tliis same part,

we saw the most classical dancing

of the evening, by Norman Cor-

nick and Judy May. It was very

difficult, and on the whole quite

good. Cornick's lifts in place were
poor, but the lifts in actual danc-

ing were excellent,

Terrie Reeves' variation was
again excellent, particularly note-

worthy in its fast pirouettes. In

this variation and in the last

dance, she proved that she de-

serves the bouquet for this " "

Caudill and Cai

Theology Professor

Presents Lectures
One of the outstanding thought-

ful theological speakers in the

English speaking world. Dr. Jo-

seph Sittler, wilt give three lec-

tures in the coming week at CC.
Dr. Sittler. Professor of Theolo-

gy in the University of Chicago
will speak on "The Glory and the
Obvious" from the sixtieth chapter
of the prophet Isaiah, at the reg-

ular 11 a.m. Sunday service at

Shove.

For Sunday evening's Religious
Forum Dr. Sittler has chosen
"Gerard Manley Hopkins, and the
Poetic Effort to Specify Grace," as
his theme. Light refreshments will

be seiwed.

The Tuesday lecture will also

be given by Dr. Sittler, who will

speak on the intriguing title of
"The Counterpoint of Use and
Enjoyment."

Dr. Sittler was one of the main
•speakers at the New Delhi Assem-
bly of the World Council of
Churches. He is a Lutheran Min-
ister and is Professor of Theology
at the University of Chicago spe-
cializing in Biblical Theology.

after Tuesday assembly.

CC Faculty Members

fleceive Promotions
Fourteen faculty members at

Colorado College have received

promotions effective in September,

Promotions included four pro-

fessors, eight associate professors,

and two assistant professors. Last

year nine f a c u t y members re-

ceived promotions.

Named full professor this year
are Richard G. Beidleman of zool-

ogy, Darnell E. Rucker of philos-

ophy. Fred A. Sondermann of
political science, and Ray 0. Wer-
ner of economics. AH four moved
up from the rank of associate

professor.

New associate professors are
Paul T. Bechfol of economics,
Glenn E. Brooks of political sci-

ence, Kenneth W. Burton of re-

ligion, Gilbert R. Johns of psychol-
ogy, Paul Kutsche of sociology and
anthropology, Robert M, Ormes of
English, Elmer R. Peterson of
French, and John P. Rudd of edu-
cation.

Promoted from instmctor to as-

sistant professor were Miss Ellen
C. Claydon of Spanish and Ru-
dolph Gomez of political science.

PAUL'S FLOWERS

C..f 3L.. etd and l^oriatfeji

/?.«.„,.M, PrUj

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

AFTER THE Call

lECi^! 633-0073

Radiator, Body S Fender Repairiog and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 1. Bijou SI. Colo. Springs, Colo

Western Boots
• Tomj Lama • Acme
• Texas • Fri/e

112 SOUTH TEJON

program; it seems that she best

realized the value of the elongated

body and fully raised arms. Stars
and Stripes was especially well
coordinated, as it had to be.

The last selection for the pro-
gi'am, The Insomniacs, was not
really ballet, but modern interpre-
tive dance. It was perfectly cos-

tumed and coordinated. The over-

abundance of action on stage sug-
gested that aspect of city-dwellers'

lives; the occasional planned lack
of coordination suggested that
tiie usten. letimes i

Trina Delaney

good as the head ganster, her ac-

tions symbolizing realistic gang-

ster control of a city. The Beat-

nick's dancing conveyed well the

combination of sensuousness and

apathy. At the close, the con-

quered street-walker (Esther Geof-

frey) is lying down facing the

wrong direction, gets up and aligns

herself with the other masked
night people, clearly symbolizing
by not fitting in herself that she
did not fit, all of them did not fit

into the Big Citv societv—or the

world.

FLOWERS

SIGN Of IHe
206 North Tejon

CORSAGES

633-1141

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You —

1 1 5 South Cascade 633-2681

National Commission Company, Inc.

I'OOD SUPPLlbRS

2901 North El Paso

INCLUDING ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS & FRUITS

K^jU*^ *~ PROMPT

fm FLORIST

Flowers by . . .

OF DISTINCTION

FREE DELIVERY

10 N. NEVADA AVE.

Across from Bus Depot

Modern 8c Complete Floral Service-DIAL 633-4653

MM:

Prizes on Display ol MURRAY DRUG COMPANY

Prizes will be awarded to ony recognized group or indi-

vidual submining (he largesi number of empty pack-
ages of Morlboro. Porlioment. Philip Morris, Alpine
or Poxton. No minimum.

1. Contest open to quolified students only.

2. Empfy packages of Marlboro, Porlioment, Philip Morris,
Alpine or Poxton must be submitted in bundles of
fifty.

3. Contest closes ot 1:00 p.m. Friday, May 1st, 1964.

i- No entries will be accepted after official closing lime.

5, Empty packages will be inled of Slocum Parking Lot.

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE

PHILIP MORRIS *PAXTON
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fhe
Kappas and the Kappa Sigs

J in a serenade last Monday
L|. to honor formally the pin-

"

of Karen Mcllvaine to Mike

ee.

Rowley of the Kappa House

Linced her lavaliering to a

;^erious stranger from back

<^g DG's and the Alpha Phis

prepai'ing for a debate to be

u this coming Monday night.

] i\}\c wil be, Resoved: The

jjied
States should adopt the

}ish System of Education.

T)ie Sigma Chis are planning a

; iveekend to be held at Arapa-

Basin on the weekend of

,rch 22. The noted Miami Triad

furrently being created by the

.j3S, phi Delts, and Sigma Chis,

jffill be presented on March 20.

lomoiTOW (March 14) the Delta

iPiiia House will celebi-ate their

jnders Day -with their alums at

, Hackney House.

i)n
March 17 (Tuesday), the

Chis and the DG's will pay

[lute to St. Patrick in the form

libation.

The Kappas trumpeted out the

.,ory of their bowling team in

, recent tournament. The stars

Kathy Mori'is, Cathy Jones,

i[ol Woodi-ufF, and Marta Phipps.

The Phi Delt-DG ski-weekend

i held last Saturday and Sunday
Winter Park Lodge.

Notices
\ll those people interested in

,;eball trvouts. contact Bob John-

fl in Cossitt Hall.

Greek Week Carsoii^ CaiidUl Give Campaign Platforms

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

,B s Barber Pole

for your haircut

the uxiy you like it

502 E. Del Norte

IB. Sherbet 635-2740

Precision Typewriters

(Jrtable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

^ake a good impression . . .

^se custom grade

Portraits for

Applications . . .

for Gifts - . .

^paulding-Boy Studio

^181/2 N. Tejon 633-8086

are needed and should be supported
for later class elections.

Questions were permitted and
Mr. Cai'son was questioned rather

extensively about how he might
promote more mature library rules

with fewer checks and regulations

and still avoid a tuition raise to

imy for missing books.

On substantive areas of

of concern to many, Miss Caudill

would advocate committee re-

ports to ASCC and then an
open jneeting. She felt that the

first step for more effective com-

mittees is coordination between the

ASCC Executive Council and com-

mittees. Mi^s Caudill advocated

that the president and vice-presi-
dent of ASCC must see that each
committee understands its func-
tion at the beginning of tlie year.
Rather than a meeting before the
regular meeting (which Miss Cau-
dill regarded as supeirfluous,) she
said coordination between commit-
tees and the Executive Council
should be stressed early in the
year and then carried on through-
out the year.

What is being done is being
done too late and too ambigviously.

Miss Caudill stated that the first

step in such issues should be to

find out exactly what the admin-

istration's policy is and why. Meet-

ings "ith the facultv conunittees

involved should be held and again
asked why a certain policy is in ef-

fect. After fact-gathinp, the ASCC
can go to the administration with
the facts.

Secondly. CC has an amazing
super - stmcture o f committees
from judicial and financial to
Mountain Club and social commit-
tees. "We are bottom-hea\'j' with
committees with really no ac-
complishment." Miss Caudill stated
that ASCC needs to muster sup-
port among these various commit-
tees and groups on campus and
thus, close the gap between an
apathetic student body and an in-

efficient ASCC.

Jr, Class Sponsors Ail-Sclioo8 Party
The JCF, sponsored by the jun-

ior class, has been scheduled for
Saturday, April 11, in the upper
room of the Iron Springs Chateau
in Manitou Springs. The all school

party will nin from 1:00 p.m.

through 1 a.m.

Transportation by bus will be
provided for anyone who wishes it.

Everyone is urged to attend, as
this party promises to be unfor-

getable. Featured at the JCF will

be a myriad of CC talent. Folk-

singing, mood music, and a dance
band will comprise the enter-

tainment. For refreshments, sand-
wiches and beer will be sold.

'

The admission price for this

uniq'LiL' event is a nominal 50c per
person. Tickets may be purchased
at Rastall desk and from junior
class members.

YPEWRITE
SUPPtYCtt Sp

D ive a Mil . Save a Dollar

ycudo t when you buy a lank

ot ga oH ne a. coin-oper 3ted

GAS A .1 AT — 695 S. 8lh

-^go
rf

ESSliEYSSJlCIiET

... on the jukebox

the Beatles!!

504 E. Pikes Peak

Coaslruclion (All Phases)
ConvonHons • Advertising
Publicity » Air Pholoa
Color (Ail Phasee) interiors

Stewart's

Commercial
PhofogrflphGr";, inc.

Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Spoils
Special Events

5S4 E. Pikea Poftk Phone C32-8692

RECORDS U-Want
discount prices

ALTONES
144 North Hancock

Cole's Gifts

« YOUR HEADQUARTERS io

Gibson Greeting Cards

ValenHnes

Birthdays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

%mm OIL m\n%\ and aoiomotive i\m
520 West Buend Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo

^/' (^ed Catpet

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Serving from I 1:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT from 4:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

j

636-3848

636-5251 999 North Circle Drive

When an issue cancerns all stu-
dents ASCC has a responsibility
to stand up and fipht and secondly,
.VSCC should bridfie gaps. Students
will never entirely run the col-

lege but the administration is

willing to listen because they have
an interest in our education and
secondly because they desire stu-
dent cooperation and not martial
law.

The candidates finally seemed to
agree that they disagreed not on
the general but in tlie specific. It

was somewhat difficult at the end
of the hour to know what the spe-
cific was and exactly how they

disagreed.

HOUSE OF MUSIC

MAGNAVOX

WESIINGHOUSE

PHONOGIIAPHS .

108 South Tejon

. STEREO ... TV

SALLY'S SHOES
• I'ashion's Newest in .

FLATS. SPORTS, HEELS, I''ORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many Styk..s from 3

',4 to Vi)

232 Nartll Tejon St. Phone 632-9843

326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE
"Everything in Food"

b:00 A.M. Io 1:00 A.M. — FRIDAY and SATURDAY 2:30 A.M.

731 N. Weber SI.

* Try Us foi a Complete
Line of Snacks

Phono t32-Mt3

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Wt^ickerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

I 18 N. Cascade Av.

we have . .

PRINTS PRIKITCPRINTS
pi^ii^js

art supplies IOU ^""^ "P

Novis Frame Art Gallery
218 North Teic Phone 633-6903

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1J9

Sirloin 1 J9

Chopped 98

^\\ Burger 35

>cl Eail

of Bus Station

,/ W 303 E. Pil«i Peal

RICHARD HINDMAN
MAC CALLAWAY

JOHN GENZ

y' CAROL NELSON
iANE SEELY

LUCY CRISTY

Above Students come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL — Just identify yourself
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RECITAL OF CONTEMPORARYAMERICAN PIANO MUSIC GIVEN
By Anne Perry

A program of contemporary

American piano music was per-

formed by David Burge last Sun-
day afternoon in Perkins Hall.

A composer, as well as an in-

terpreter of contemporary music,

Mv. Burge is currently a member
of the music faculty of the Univer-

sity of Colorado. He was assisted

by Rodney Schmidt, violin, and
Florence Gilbert, 'cello.

The performance was an escel-

lenf one, marred only by the quali-

ty of some of the music presented.

Burge is a fine pianist; his play-

ing is distinguished by clarity and
precision, and by a generally sen-

sitive; approach to the music.

On such a program it is the

music itself ratiier than the per-

formance which is important.

Mr. Burge was kind enough to

give some brief comments about
the music, explaining a little about

the techniques employed by the

composers. These verbal program
notes were both helpful and inter-

Students Given Chance with Rights Movement
Tliis spring there will be an opportunity for all interested

CC students to help further the civil rights movement here

in Colorado Springs.

Two local organizations have expressed their willingness

to work with college age students who would serve in a vol-

unteei- capacity on weekend projects in the community.

These are the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and The Human
Rights Action Committee.

l\vo important jobs must be ac-

complished. The NAACP is spon-

soring a Voter Registration Drive

to inform local Negroes of voting

procedures for the coming national

elections in November and to com-
pile a list of those who will need
transportation to local polling

centers.

The Human Rights Action Com-
mittee plans to coordinate its proj-

ect of gathering information about
discriminatory practices in the

Springs with the Registration

Campaign.
Negroes will be asked to fill out

forms describing where, how, and
when such discrimination took

place so that the Committee will

have all the pertinent information
in its files, which will greatly fa-

cilitate prompt legal action in the
event of future problems of this

nature.

Both projects can be aided

greatly by a healthy turnout of

college volunteers. Although the

NAACP has not yet worked out

all the mechanics of the registra-

tion drive, the director, Mr. Sam-
uel Hunter, has expressed his de-

sire to work with those students

who can spare as much as a half

day on certain weekends this

spring.

Colorado College could play a

valuable role in this area of com-
munity affairfl and by its partici-

pation in these projects learn much
indeed about one of the most
pressing and serious problems on

today's national scene.

Information about the dates,

transportation, time involved will

be made available as soon as pos-

sible. Please register your interest

in participating with Michael

Pleasants at 633-8524.

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the world's imports

Complete import auto body and frame repairing

2525 East Platte Avenue Phone 635-1190

«^^* ^^^
rovmnnrinz-jn

JUST

Pitcher & Pizza Nite!

every Wednesday — both just 1 .75

each extra pitcher or pizza just $1.00

504 E. Pikes Peak

esting.

Mr. Burge performed works by

Dennis Riley, Aaron Copland,

George Crumb. Salvatore Marti-

rano, Vincent Persichefti, George
liochberg, and a trio of his own
works composed last year.

The music itself was varied to

a degree that one might not have
ei^pected. This was due to the in-

clusion of the Copland Variations

and the ninth piano sonata of

Persichetti. both works being

somewhat more traditional.

One is led to believe that the
variety that is so necessary in a
concert can be provided only by
music from several periods, which
not only makes the listening ex-
perience more pleasant, but also
provides a better basis for judging

both the music and the performing

artist.

The next concert in the winter

series will be the Colorado College

Choir, in Shove Chapel at 4:00

p.m. on Sunday, April 12.

634-2062

IVemeth's £1 Tejjon lle.«ftniiraiiri

(icon American llalian foods — Complete Carry Out Serv

Your Favoriie Cocktail in Our FAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 South Tejon Street

^tck9iiHcj«nl

High Fidelity . . .

Ibe largest selection of pre-recorded

tapes and lyi-fi kits In this area.

635-5353 530 S. Tejon

/^uth'^ O^eh
Colorado Springs' Most Beauttftd Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

ERTEL
Prescriptions - Cosfr

S02 N. Weher

PHARMACY
e+ics - School Supplies - Beverages

MEIrose 3-2069

WgiTwn
ECTRII

815 North Tejon

First Methodist Church
Colorado Springs " Boulder 6 Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP— 7:30 a. m.. 8:25 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m
YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES— 6:30 P M

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and AllUiale Membership

ivi at
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — Al. — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"/u«* a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES. INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know fhat you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business Is Appreciated

Records, Phonos, Radios, T.V.'s, Large and Small Appliances & Service

AL I^ASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate ot Local Schools)

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

C
o
o
R
s

o
N

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

+0 hear the coolest

selection oi Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's
Juice Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R

o
N
T
A
P
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,^ Alichigoii Tech

CC leers End Good
Season with Losses

The Colorado College Tigers wrapped up what man\"

,,(iL^ht was a suiprisingly good season with two heart break-

er hut exciting games against Michigan Tech, which was on

is"^
annual Colorado Trek to play Denver and CC.

In the first game God seemed to bear some grudge against

hustling and hard driving Tiger Squad and all American

foalie Gary Baumann gave the appearance of being wa-apped

a halo which repul—-" ""^

,„ shots at this wizzard.

°Art Warwick, who was making

jis
last appearance in the nets in

lUs
series with his amazing and

ifliv
familiar sprawls across the

itts. P^^ **" almost as good a show

jut had two shots out of 33 leak

ly-

The first goal came in the first

r^rioJ when Dart managed to

;]u(]e the French Professor. The

Iso
teams played almost evenly

jjth Tech getting a 13-12 shot

ijvantage.

The second period was again a

;[aiii1 off and in the final period

rbe Tigers won the battle hut lost

i}ie war outshooting the Huskies

|9.8 when Hill, another All-Amer-

;an, made the score two to noth-

ing to end the night's action.

On Saturday, after Tech had

:nlit a series with Denver, the

^me was entirely different with

loth teams scoring often.

The Tigers still had a chance to

lie a spot in the playoffs due to

llinnesota's withdrawal from same

Slid the Gopher's 3-1 upset victory

over North Dakota.

The Tigers had an 8-5 lead with

! minutes to go but a goal by

Holm and two more by Norm
'immer put the game into over-

Fi'ed Dart ended the game 3

mutes later when he put one in

-om the direct mouth of the cage.

The Tiger crowd was pleased by

ihe Bengal's efforts when they

heard that the inspirational John
s had an attack of the meas-

les and regular defenseman Ken
anson had the same aCfliction.

The game was exciting even be-

'fo!v it started when one member
if the Tiger band, known for his

partisan action but preferring to

anonymous, was picked off

r entering the World Arena
"«itli symbols and drums flying to

[nake the gasiest Jazz and the

^njesomest mess of the bod that

spectators were to see or heai- all

light.

The partisan, whose motto is

'N'ever say die," showed his Ti-

?er teeth and went on to play in

She band before checking in the

lospital for X-rays which were
legative.

Dave Hill sparked Tech to a
t-2 lead with two of the three

?oals he was to get Saturday.
However at 8:27 of the second
??riod the score was tied up and

' minutes later Sophomores, Eb-
-n and Palm, had the score racked

P (o b-4.

I'nlm had scored previously in

- first period following Roger
iiitiu's slap shot score that opened
he night's adventure for CC. Mc-
Mpine and Fordyce followed Palm
'" end the second period tallies.

Gorman's
BARBER SHOP

Haiiculs $1.25 — Open Mondays

121 South Tejon

Briflg your film to the

Book Storr at Raitall Certtir

FOR

STEWART'S

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

In the third period, Dave Pet-
terson and Bob Otto scored on Mc-
Vittie, who had taken over to rest
Baumann for the evening. War-
wick ended the season with a fine

performance making 41 saves and
MeVittie making 37.

Last year's WCHA coach of the
year, Tony Pvasca, led his Fratern-
ity All-Stars team to an unde-
feated season as they tromped the
Air Force Academy for a second
time, 6-4, a dubious achievement.
Again the Tigers were out hustled

throughout the game, as Roscoe
Welch gave the appearance of hav-
ing tape affixed to his skate
blades. But it helps to know how to

skate and check, as the cadets
leadily learned.

The Tigers jumped to a 2-0 lead
on Red dogging Raja Williams'
blue line slapper which neither

the goalie nor Raja saw. Herm
Whiton followed with his change
of pace shot that dribbled in three
minutes after the goalie had made
his save.

Rolf Hebler who played an out-

standing game out-foxed the Air
Force goalie with his shot from be-

hind the cage which was neatly

cleared into the cage. At this point

the Air Force thought it wise to

change goalies and drum the

former out of the corps.

After the Air Force got on the

serving column, Tudor Marks, the
mai-velous wanderer scored, and
Rolf Hebler put his second one in

shortly thereafter. At this point
a Tiger defenseman lost his pants,

SCENE FROM EXCITING MATCH last week

INTRAIVIURALS
and a cadet swung :ivouik1 liim and
scored.

With the score, 5-4, and seconds

left, Dave Siminson who had been
haunting the Air Force goalie all

evening, finally took advantage of

no goalie at all and shot the puck
the entire length of the ice to in-

sure the Tiger victory.

The next evening, the Slocum
All-Star squad met a fast shaking
group from CU, and without the

sei'\'iees of Tony Frasea lost in a

sudden death overtime, a 5-4 game
which would have put any roller

derby to shame.

The Slocum group scored first

on Nick Hare's edition of a slap

shot which looked more like a
lethal duck killer until it dropped
30 feet and fell in the corner of

the cage.

CU then scored three times in

succession, and looked as if they

could not be stopped.

Steve Sprague, however, decided

to challenge, and after taking

four quick jabs in the face which
left his teeth in a somewhat dis-

arranged manner, he flattered his

opponent with a hard right. In

the future, he plans to hang on

to his stick.

Late in the third period, CU
scored again, and seemingly iced

JAY VEE MtSIt STIIHO
Advanced GUITAR INSTRUCTION

LEARN TO READ -- HARMONIZE MELODY -,- RAPID METHOD
Appolnlmenl Hours — 9:30 cm, to 9:00 p.m-

1712 WEST COLORADO AVENUE TELEPHONE 433-8231

COLORADO SPRINGS PACKING CO.

the onhi CRYOVAC packer in the Pikes Peak Region

119 South Cascade Avenue 634-8859

Sllfp lilkg^ Jnn

217 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone 633-»619

Discounts for

Fraternities and
Sororities

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505
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the game, but Nick Hare and Skip
Hamilton joined for three goals
with Hamilton neatly stuffing the
puck past the CU goalie on his

breakaway for his second goal.

An overtime followed, and CU
scored quickly to take the game.
However, a return match is plan-

ned fov 5 p. m. this Saturday and
during this period the Slocum
gang has been taking advantage
of Coach Frank Flood's boxing les-

sons.

• Bowling: Bill Evans, famous for
his 298 game, led the Zetas to a
win in the fraternity bowling
league with a high game of 223,

and high series of f.06. Close be-

loses m overtime.

hind was a Sigma Chi, Mike Trs-

fold, who nailed down second place
honors with a 214 game, and 537
series. Third place went to the
Kappa Sigs who amassed a total of
2,263 pins with the Fijis dose he-
hind cleaning off 2,2G0 pins. The
Betas and Phi D c 1 1 s occupied
fourth and fifth places.

Tea m i n g up with foui'-eyes

Evans were maiTelous Mnrv Par-
liament, former prime minister of
the Zetns, Jim "the mouth" Tol-
man, Sam Walker, better known
for his efforts on the swimming
team, and Tom Kaminski, whom we
know nothing about, save a 607

JOE SCRANTON GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service

447 West Uintah 633-6075

2202 North Chestnut 633-2684

_ NOV/-
SHOWING

Peter Sellers 'George C. Scott
Stanley Kubrick's ~*^

Dr.Strangelove ^,
Or: How I Learned To Stop Worrying

/vA And Love Tlie Bomb /'^
-<''^

%Jy^^

A

, 3:14. &. 19, 7.24 anc

Students Anylim* — Sl.OO

OpoD 12:45 p.m.



Coach Flood Optimistic About Track Team
A couple of days ago, we managed to seperate Fi*ank

Flood from his snow shoveling duties on Washbuni field, a

job for which, he was clear to indicate, he was not getting

paid.

After talking with him for a while, we realized that the

snow liad not dampened his optimism about his track team.

"We've got a well balanced team this year," he said, "and

I expect to see some records brok-

en." We hope so.

To date the Tigers have com-

peted in one triangular meet with

Colorado Mines and Southern Col-

orado State, placing third. Howev-
er, said Flood, "It was only a

workout meet and we hadn't had
much practice."

This weekend the Tigers will

venture to Mines to participate in a

Rockj- Mountain Conference meet,
where the Tigers should be able

to take second behind the Oredig-

gers, who have an indoor track,

and have been practicing most of

the winter.

The Tigers should be strong

in the raile, two mile, high jump,

the hurdles, the 880 and the 440.

Save for the discus, where Craig

Welch has improved greatly, the

team is an unknown quantity in

the remaining events.

Tony McGinnis was the confer-

ence champion in both the mile

and two mile events last year, de-

H ere's a Lot from PqSSUM I ROT

By Steve Sabol

In re-esamining the past winter

sporting segment of our school

year, several noteworthy achieve-

ments emerge from an otherwise

tolerable season.

And in view of the up and com-
ing Academy Awards, I should

like to recognize these exceptional

accomplishments with awards of

my own—The Possum Trot Pulit-

zers.

The following is a list of the

awards, the requisites necessary

to win one. and the recipients.

The Golden Skatfr—to the most
outstanding CC hockey player

—

John Simus.

The Iron Ring—to the most out-

standing basketball player—Bob
Heiny.
The Silver Flounder—to the

most outstanding swimmer—Steve
"Wollman.

Cat -of-Nine-Tails—^to the most
outstanding winter team coach

—

Bob Johnson.
Comeback Award—Judson Alex-

ander.

An autographed copy of the
famous detective story, The Hound
of the Basketballs—to that mem-
ber of the basketball squad whose
social life least interferes with his

performance on the court—Bill

Pelz.

Long-Lipped Howler Medal With
Bronx Bag Pipe Clusters—to that
member of the student body who,
through either audio-visual or ver-
bal extremes, most fer\'ently sup-
ports CC winter teams—Robert P.

Halsband-
Phonos - Balonus Award — be-

stowed upon the most prominent

bogus athlete on campus—to Kich
Love who has now completed four
years on a full ride hockey schol-

arship and never has experienced

a second of varsity competition.

Leland Gregg Smith Plaque

—

conferred upon that athlete whose
physiognomy is such that be de-

serves special recognition—Marvin
Parliament.

Tissue Paper Shiek Trophy

—

to that athlete who has withstood
social rejection and physical abuse
with undaunted spirit—to Farrell

Howell who has sustained two so-

cial setbacks and one severe

thrashing in which Farrell was
beaten to his knees.

Spitt Quick Catarrah Award

—

presented to a well-known breed
on this campus (i.e. the spring

football hero, the winter time 9.4

sprinter, and the summer hockey
star) whose total contribution to

Colorado College athletics con-

sists of oue afternoon; withdraw-
ing equipment, one-half of one
practice session, and thence the
returning of said equipment ac-

companied by half-hearted mum-
blings of old knee injuries, dis-

crimination, grades, ineligibility,

multiple sclerosis and high blood
pressure.

The following afternoon these
quasi-athletes can be seen and
heard in the Hub, lustily berating
that ci-uel twist of fate which has
brought an abrupt ending to what
would have otherwise been a glor-
ious career in athletics at CC. This
year's recipients are—Jim Knopp,
John Dunn. Pete Davis,

BOWL
for

FREE GAMES
Rastall Center

CAME AREA

fcated only once throughout the
season. He should repeat his per-

foiTnance of last year and, with
improvement, easily better the CC
mile mark.

Ed Loosli should be the Tiger
threat in the high jump. Ineligible

foi competition last year, he
jumped six feet two inches as a
sophomore, a near record leap.

But lack of practice might have
made him stale, onlv time mil
tell.

He and Norm Liden should also

place well in the hurdles, though
Liden can run almost any race

on the track and win.

While the Tigers boast of no rec-

ord threats in the 880 and the

440, there are enough sub two min-
ute men in the 880, and low 50

second competitors in the 440 to

gain the valuable second and third

place points.

The two mile relay team of Jay
Shiedler. Bob Schuyler, Mike Dur-
fee, and Bob Lindbergh should be

the fastest in the conference, and
should better the conference record

in this event.

Always a steady competitor in

the broad jump and the hop step
and jump, an event which no one
to this date has been able to ex-

plain to me, is Abi Afonja, whose
equally difficult name suits the

event perfectly.

On paper it looks as if the Ti-

gers should place highly in the

conference standings, but practices

have been limited thus far, and a
lot will be expected of the fresh-

men.
It seems that Coach Flood's

optimism has some facts behind it,

but the interview was cut short

by an offer to help clear off the
track so we beat a hasty retreat

to our den of iniquity in the bow-
els of Rastall Center.

Reg.ion
TILE INC.
FLOOR & WALL
CONTRACTORS

2217 East Boulder

Colo. Springs, Colo.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
SpecializinE in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV 8 HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

Repairs
PRECISION

i

MOTORS

All Makes and Models

• SpecialisiB on Duly al all

1608 S. Nevada

We vnpport Paal Oirsoii for j\StX' Prtvs.

Jean Torcum — President, A.W.S.

Carol Wfighl — Vice-President, A.W.S.

Ann Gourloy— Secrelory, A.W.S.

Belh Anneberg— Treosurer, A.W.S.

Doug Hearn — Vice-President, M.R.H.A.

Bill Hybl

Sharon Shockleford

Nan Burroughs

And We Heord a Lot from Possum Trol ,

Ben Lyon — President, '64

Bill Ward — Vice-Presidenl, '64

Gordy Aoyogl — Vlce-Pres.,
'fi/

Rick Lopez— Secretory, '67

Wall Hecox — Chairman, R.c.B.

Ed Looili

An Worwrck

ROSS AUCTION
SALE EVERY MONDAY

clean Vsed Furniture

123 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service
126 NORTH TEJON .ST. FHONE 633-6069

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 434-3418

('i>«loni Bliif Print & !i>gip|il,r t'st.

^- Complete Reproduction Service—
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219
Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudri

liathat^aif,i

Imported Pipes Impor-ted Toboccos
Magozines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

DINNER 5:00- 11:00 p.m.

(Monday- Saturday)

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES
10:00 a.m. -2:00 •m.

634-0978

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTORCYCLES
RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue

LuulLc pizza , tU/ir SHOWS mIMSUi

otutDANCING
^/tiiAup lo-.oo P.CA. - w-^o A.M..
BoiundoA^ \0\00 P.W. - |-.oo«.U.

CLIP ikbOiL
oi\Ji ommt
t OK A^L60
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flCTORIOUS ASCC CANDIDATES, from left, Paul Tatter, Treasurer; Paul Ca
Vice-President; Cathy Grant, Secretary. These officers, with the class commissioi

vacation, will compose the ASCC Eicecutive Council for 1964-65.

.on. President; Bill Mrachek,
ers to be elected after spring

Film Society Will Present "Modern Times"
Last Saturday night in Perkins,

while some of you were at the Mil-

itary Ball, a small, discerning

jroup {The Colorado College Film
Society) watched Doug Fairbanks

his now famous role of Don
("Have you seen this one?") Die-

:o/Zorro ("Justice for all!"). Not-
withstanding a strangely powerful
ipdraft at the end and a heckler

in tlie back, a dashingly slashing

)od time was had by all.

Before the main attraction, there

iras a short by Charlie Chaplin en-

tilled "A Dog's Life". This com-
ing Tuesday, March 24, at 8 p.m.

n Perkins, Chaplin takes the

potlight in his 1936 production,

'Modem Times", and W. C. Fields'

ihe "Barber Shop" will be the

ihort.

Py 1936, talkies were were well
-'! lished, but Modern Times is

largely silent and still has
'

' Ics. Some of the actors speak,

Cliarlie doesn't.

He sings one song, and the rest

'f the time relies on his charac-
teristic pantomine. There will be
music this time though, a score

^litten by Chaplin himself, who
plays violin, banjo, harp, oi'gan,

concertina, and several brass horns
tiit can't read music.
In this film, Charlie starts out

is a worker in a steel factory,

plates in

sembly line. When his boss sub-

jects him to a test of a new eating

machine, the ultimate in mechani-
zation, he goes wild and is sent off

to prison.

Later sprung, he works in a
shipyard, returns to the steel fac-

tory and finally ends up as a night
watchman in a department store

until he gets sent up again for

wining in the wine department
with three old buddies who hap-
pened to break in that night.

Meanwhile, he has made the ac-

quaintance of a Gamin (Pauletet

Goddard) who gets him a job as

a singing waiter in the cabaret
where she dances.

Miss Goddard, by the way, was
Chaplin's "companion as well as

his leading lady," as Time phrased
it in 1936. She drove him around
in her Rolls, got him to dress up
occassionally and "modernized" his

house by throwing out his collec-

tion of old scripts and broken re-

cords.

Anyway, things are OK for our

hero and his girl until the Juvenile

Court Officials come after her. At
this point, they flee together down
an endless road, and the film ends.

On the technical side, it took

Chaplin, using a sketchy script for

the first time, only 148 days of

slinuiiiitf tu complete Modern
Times (City Lights, 1931, had ta-

ken him two years).

As before, he designed his own
sets, cast the players, directed

them by acting out each part, de-
veloped his o'mi camera angles,
cut each sequence, and did the
score in the projection room, us-
ing a piano and a musical steno-

grapher.
Needless to say there is NOT a

cast of thousands, panoramic vi-

sion, or stereophonic sound, but
Modern Times is monumental in

its own right as the work of the
"one acknowledged genius" (Time,
Feb, 17, 1936) of the film industry.

Notice on Spring Vacation

Students are reminded that col-

lege rules provide that all students
must attend the last session of

each class, seminar, laboratory, etc.,

befor and after spring vacation.
Excuses may be granted only

by the Dean of Men and Dean of
Women.

In substance, this rule means
that students may miss no aca-

demic sessions this year on Tues-
day, March 26, Wednesday, March
25. (except those held after 5

p.m.), Thursday, April 9 or Fri-

day. April 10.

V.Ui lioBi lltvsiiUs
hcoled campaign for ASCC
'oul Corson Wednesday em-
residenl-eloct ot Ihe student

record vole ot 739 iludonis

ing informed of his olectio

heavy r

rioking. h

with Ihe r

of equal quality.

The couni o( voles was as folios

President:

Paul Carson— 420
Susan Caudill — 354

Vice-President:

Bill Mrachek — 475
Diane Cox — 275

Secretary:

Cathy Grant— 440
Jane Humphrey — 316

Treasurer:

Paul Tatter — 400
Mike Carter— 203
Jim Lucey — 91

Harry Cazzola — 74

Tyree s Quasi-Shakespeare Production Lacks Bard's Touch
By Jan Carter

Last night saw the opening of

I'm in Warren's adaptation of
In Taming of the Shrew. This

.I'll of Shakespeare's popular
i.at'dy was iirst produced in the
*sdy part of this century and was
icver intended for serious produe-
'ion. Lacking in quality, smooth-
ness, and taste, Chief Tyree's pro-
duction is a poor contribution to
•te Shakespearean Quatri-centen-
nial celebration.

The play's six scenes are set

*ithin a framework of soap opera
'S, commercials, and semi-

f^pular music. The oi'al introduc-
lion,- which explains the position
"' "young Bill Shakespeare" in the
[oi'ld of theatre, could better have
^^^n placed, in written form, in
^le program. It was distracting
'""i overly studied for cleverness.
^The first scene (sponsored by the
'forgian Dragon Pub) offered the
'^''tiai introduction to the princi-
f?ls. Hank Pool, complete with
''til helmet, gave us a Petruchio
^jio seemed to speak his lines

^thout knowing why. Jody Ko-
^K as Kate, paced back and forth
'" a state of meaningless anger.

And, alas, the poor Music Master,
Geoffrey Grego, had his foot nailed

to the floor for the major portion

of the scene.

The second scene, introduced by
the melodic strains of "A Change
in the Weather" and Yorkshire
pudding brings more meaningless

stage movement. It seems as

though Chief Tyree chose to ig-

nore the stage's "fourth wall" tra-

dition of transparency and allows

his actors to speak with their backs

to the audience, and to upstage
themselves and their fellow actors.

A point of wonder is the teaser

before the third scene. The an-

nouncer asks if the audience thinks

Kate and Petruchio will wed. They
were wed in the previous scene!

It seems useless to discuss in

detail the commercials for Fen-
shaw's Smoke Masks, Bradshaw's
Stout {"Gets you here vnth lots of

cheer"), MacDaugal's Fine Haggis,
and the Pig and Whistle Pub,
which, by the way, has just re-

claimed its still from the Depart-
ment of Revenue.
A tip of the hat to Miss Komor,

Mr. Clav (Grumio), Miss Halton
(Widow), and Mr. Burton (Bap-

tista) who could be understood

most of the time, A note, however
should be inserted here. Most of

the cast are totally inexperienced

in regard to stage work. When this

is the case the entire weight of

the production rests upon the

shoulders of the director. The qual-

ity of the production is not totally

Tafk with Parents Urged

Action Deferred to Trustees

On Visiting Hour Proposals
At a meeting with student representatives last Friday.

President Worner outlined the procedure for discussion of and
decision upon the visiting- hour proposal. He explained that
responsibility for such a major change in policy rested with
the College's Board of Trustees.

During the next month parents will be polled for their
opinions, and students are encouraged to discuss the matter

with parents while home for the
spring break.
The administration will corre-

spond with oMu'r schools that have
such a visiting schedule for their
react ions and comments on its
operation. The Residential College
rommiltee is (o make a written
statement of the need for and ar-
knimeuts in favor of the proposal.

All this—poll, reactions, state-
mout—will bo presented at the
meeting of the Trustees, April 25,
A decision will not be made at that
time, but the Trustees will be
asked to discuss it and make pro-
visions for any further desired
information.

Later, members of the Residen-
tial ColloRc Committee and a sub-
committee of the Trustee Board
will discuss questions iniauswered
at the April 25 meeting, Then at
the meeting in the second woek of
June the final presentations will
l»c made and a decision reached.
During the summer the student

body will be notified of the decision
by mail.

Seniors Must

Pass Exams to

Be Graduated
Seniors graduating in June are

reminded tliat, for the first time,
among the requirements for grad-
uation mil be the requirement that
a senior must "pass" the Gradu-
ate Record Examination Area
Tests.

The area tests are the tests gi-

ven in the three areas: the social

sciences, natural sciences and the
humanities.

"Passing" the area tests will be
intei-preted as follows: the student
must pass the test in the area of
his major and must have a passing
average on the tests in the other
two areas combined.

If the grade in one of these two
areas is a failure, the grade in the
other area must be at least a D-f

.

This requirement for graduation
was adopted by the faculty in

March, 1960, to be effective with
students graduating in June, 1964.

Experience has shown that very
few atutlents who survive four

years at Colorado College will fail

to meet this requirement for
graduation,

Colorado Schools Win
In CC Speech Tournament

Ai-ea schools dominated the final

rounds in the annual Top-of-the-

Nation debate tournament spon-
.sored jointly by Colorado College

and Adams State College, March
1.3 and 14 at CC. In the 11-state

meet the United States Air Force
Academy captured first place in the
senior division of debate. Taking
second place to the Academy was
Denver University, Denver Uni-
versity also had the top team in

the junior division, defeating Ari-
zona University in the finals.

Texas Western State of El Paso
wiia. sweepstakes winner. Texas
Western also boasted the champion
in the oral interpretation event. _
Taking home the trophy for fii-st

place in original oratoi-y was
Southern Colorado State in Pu-
eblo. Colorado Univei-sity was tops
in extemporaneous speaking.

CC could not compete for

awards in the tourney, but Dave
Helms and Bob Knight served as

a fill-in team. Dave and Bob had
a 4-1 record which would have
qualified them for the quarter-

finals.

Flu Epidemic

Not Connected

With CC Food
Kobert Torrens, Food Service

Manager at CC stated today that
the epidemic stomach flu of last

week was not connected with the

meal served in Taylor-Bemis Din-
ing Hall,

He pointed to the fact that all

of the cooks ate the same food,

and not one of them was sick,

Mr. Brown of the Colorado
Springs Health Department, which
investigated the incident at Mr.
Torrens' request stated, "I can't

see any possibility of food poison-

ing."

He stated that the symptoms re-

ported were not those of poisoning,

which would have included violent

illness and projectile vomiting.

The illness reported sounds more
like ;i type of airborne virus.

the responsibility of the- actors.

As the lights fade out to the

tune of "Turkey in the Straw" it

must be said that it is sad CC's

contribution to the Quatri-centen-

nial Celebration could not have
been of a higher quality, a produc-

tion worthy of a fine liberal arts

college.
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EDITORIAL—

The Class Comissioner Elections >

The most important ASCC elections are still to come,

and it is with them that the spirit and the structure of stu-

dent government will be determined. Of the 15 voting mem-

bers of the council, only three have been chosen. Too often

the class commissioner elections have been considered by elec-

tions, a place to elect a pretty face or a nice guy, but not a

place to debate issues and resolve school and class policy. It

was this attitude that gave us our present incompetent ASCC,

and which will give us the same mediocrity again if we do

not actively seek to avoid it.

As these elections approach, it is up to us to vote for

strong candidates who will forcefully speak out for school

unity and strong student government, and who will direct and

unify their classes. To do less is to re-play the aging record

of banality and insipidity that is now CC. —Heckman

LETTERS to the EDITORS
To the Editors:

Last year the students of Colo-

rado College were informed that

for the 1963-1964 school year

board charges would be increased

by §12.50 per semester. Most stu-

dents gi-eeted the proposed in-

crease with resignation.

At the beginning of the fall se-

mester a number of us who had, in

the past, been accustomed to get-

ting second sennngs of the meat

dishes sen'ed at dinner, were in-

formed that a new policy had been

adopted. We were told that the col-

lege food service had decided to

stress "quality rather than quan-

tity" in the future.

Many students would be willing

to argue that not only has the

quantity of food served declined,

but also the quality. Until a week
ago, such arguments would have

been difficult to support with facts.

On Thursday, March 12, ap-

proximately 100 students contrac-

ted a minor illness, the symptons
of which were nausea, dizziness,

and stomach cramps. The illness

occurred in each case between the

hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. The ill-

ness was confined, oddly enough,

to students who had eaten dinner

in Bemis and Taylor dining rooms
on March 11. I am not absolutely

certain that the students were poi-

soned, but the evidence seems over-
whelmingly to suggest it.

I learned recently that it is the
policy of the food service to pur-
chase milk that is old milk "for
economy pui-poses." I have ex-

perienced sour milk in the Bemis
dining room approximately half-a-

dozen times in the last month.
This is an appallingly bad batting
average.

I do not believe that it is in the
best interests of the Colorado Col-
lege community for the food ser-

vice to 1) poison students, or 2)

serve sour milk. It is at best poor
economy. The food service owes us
a full explanation, printed in the
Tiger, of the items I have cited.

Sincerely,

Da\-id L. Bitters

To the Editor;

Colorado College has again made
a stab at evaluating "culture" in
its article on the "subtle success"
of the CC dance concert. Actually,
I have no complaints about Miss
Muntwyler's honest evaluation of

the program, but I do feel that it

was an unadmitted personal \'iew-

point {which I suppose is the pre-

rogative of any "art critic"), and
I felt that she was unwarranted
in expecting a performance of

pure, unadulterated classical bal-

let from New York Ballet Thea-
tre, or something similar. Perhaps
I am merely being a "temperamen-
tal dancer" inclined to be defensive

about six week's hard labor slash-

ed in a campus newspaper by a

personal opinion, but I do feel that

a number of considerations were
neglected in the interests of push-
ing a "professional" opinion on a
well executed but unprofessional

production.

First, I did not obtain from this

article any opinion as to the gene-
ral audience reaction to the pro-

duction at hand. Did Miss Munt-
wyler enjoy the program or was
she merely interested in the dis-

section and then public examina-
tion of the pieces ? Any staged art

is aimed at the enjoyment and/or
stimulation of its viewers, and it

is seldom intended to set the in-

tellectual gears of rational selec-

tivity to woj-k, I am quite aware
of tendencies among "cultured"
audiences to demand "understand-
ing" of the arts and to feel that
one has to be an expert to appre-
ciate anything. I feel that many
times we reason and criticize our-
selves out of enjoying anything.

I am quite aware that the Colo-

rado College dance theatre is not

a professional organization; its

choreogi-apher receives little ma-
terial benefit for the time and ef-

fort spent on an outside produc-

tion; the dancers from the college

also lead an academic life; none
of the performers has the time

to be professional except through
interest, dedication and sacrifice. I

feel that for the time and resour-

ces available, this production was
worth more than an analytical dis-

section of another Colorado Col-

lege stab at culture.

I see no point in having every
worthy effort on this campus de-

structively criticized on the basis

of professional or pseudo-pi^ofes-

sional standards. This is a college

campus composed of young and ta-

lented students and professors

with capabilities for many fine

things for the benefit and educa-
tion of all. I know of many stu-

dents in our midst with well-culti-

vated talent in numerous areas that

have never had the desire to per-
form or share openly their inter-

ests and abilities. Wliy have they
not shown themselves? Partly be-

cause the effort is not worth the
enthusiasm or appreciation it pre-
sently receives. None of us are ex-

pected to be professional perform-
ers and neither do we expect other
students to be professional critics.

Everyone desires interest and in-

telligent opinions on work done,
but some of us seem to suffer from

a college idealism that expects per-

fection in all, and if something
does not fit the standard, the en-

tirety falls into a cynical rejection

of the whole.

I feel that acknowledgments go
to Mr. Cornick who staged, choreo-

graphed, and planned a two-hour

dance program of high quality

;

credits go to dancers and behind-

the-scenes workers who spent over

a month on a program aimed at

the enjoyment of an interested au-

dience who might find pleasure in

movement, choreography, ideas,

and enthusiastic talent of all ages.

Credit also goes to the individuals

in the audience who appreciate the

dance's dedication to movement
and form and the excellent execu-

tion of these in many spots in the

performance, not necessarily by
one or two individuals but often-

times by the group as a whole. I

regret that Maria Tallchief, Ted
Shawn, Martha Graham, George
Balanchine, and Stravinsky were
not the stars and initiators of our
performance, but I am rather proud
that Colorado College is gifted

with a good deal of talented, en-
thusiastic, and dedicated indivi-

duals— Mr. Cornick as a prime ex-

ample— and somewhere along the
line they should be given more
than intellectual acknowledgement
for their efforts.

Sincerely,

Mary Emmanuel

The Village Idiot
"Captain Newman" starts today

at the Cooper, and evidently some-
body in the Universal echelons
thinks it's good enough to merit
inviting representatives from all

of the Colorado College and uni-
versity papers to a four course
luncheon at Denver's Brown Pal-
ace Hotel in honor of Newman's
(Gregory Peck) nurse. Angle Dick-

Before I left school for this

shindig, I took a rather informal
poll of our student body. Of the
10 or so polled, maybe two had
heard of her. Talent, perhaps she
has; a big name, she certainly
hasn't.

And, since the only thanks Uni-
versal asks for feeding me (a

welcome change) and giving me

By Caroline Creyke

the opportunity to meet some of
this state's other yellow journal-
ists is publicity, I hereby grant
them that and designate today as
Spread - Angie - Dickison's - Name
Around-Day.

I have been telling people since
Monday morning that spring is

really here to stay, and nobody
believes me. But boy, I'll show
'em, I gots proof—ta ta—the Air-
cadia and the Vista View {I re-

fuse to spell that right/wrong)
opened this week. (And if any-
body knows a cheerful song about
March or April spring— besides

"AiH'i! Showers"—please sing it to

"Goliath and the Sins of Baby-
lon," and "Sampson and the Slave
Queen" play through the 24th at

both of them.
From the 25th to the 27th, "A

Gathering of Eagles" and "What-
ever Happened to Baby Jane" will

be at the Vista View, and "Sword
in the Stone" and "Gigot" at the
Aircadia. (If you're not going to
be here then, the latter two will

be inm by the 8th Street tomon-ow
through Tuesday).

The Broadmoor will hold "Amer-
ica, America," and the Peak, "Dr.
Strangelove," through the 27th.
Then, after a week of "The In-
credible Mr. Limpet," "Tom Jones"
(don't miss it) will be at the
Peak.

At the Chief for (at least) a
week is Disney's "A Tiger Walks"
and, at the Ute, "Children of the
Damned."

H^oup (Eliaprl

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion, pjj,

grim Chapel. Celebrant, Profps.

sor Kenneth W. F. Burton.

11:00 a.m. Shove Chapel Worship

Service. "The Last Tempti.

tions."

Worship Leader: Peter Wert.

Preacher: Professor Kenneth Rur.

ton.

Visiting Theologian

Immediately after the Spring

vacation Professor Daniel Jenkins

will be visiting the Colorado Col-

lege campus. Professor Jenkins

will be here Thursday, April f)tli,

through Sunday, April 12th.

During this time he will give a

public lectui-e on the Thursday

evening, speak at a faculty luiicli-

eon, preach in the Chapel on Sun-

day moi-ning and he will again

speak that evening at a Religious

Forum at 5:00 p.m.

Dr. Jenkins is the Chaplain ami

Professor of Theology at the iJni-

versity of Sussex, one of the new

universities recently opened in

Great Britain.

He is one of the most noted of

contemporary theologians and is

an influential social thinker. This

will be his second visit to the Colo-

rado College campus.

To the Editors:

Your critical review of the CC

dance concert states "Colorado

College makes stab at campus cul-

ture." It is very accurate in a

very literal sense. Your review

truly took a stab at the heart of

every creative effort that went into

that concert.

When you assign a ciitic to re-

view a dance program, there are

certain responsibilities both you

and the critic must assume. After

all, any person who sees a per-

formance has very personal views

of what he thinks datice should

be. But what should the criteria

for the expert be, the dance critic?

1st—You as editor are respon-

sible to assign a person who under-

stands dance, that is, not only all

aspects of ballet, but modem dancp

as well.

2nd — This person must havf

some knowledge of choreography.

3rd — You are responsible to

assign a person who has a sincere

interest in dance as an art, one

who is sincerely interested in see-

ing that this art grows at Colo-

rado College. One would also feel

that you are i-esponsible to select

a person who is not taken in l*y

those little tricks of spectacle and

pseudo-virtuosity the choreogi'3-

pher has to inseit into a progi'a^'

in order to hold those laymen i"

the audience with little knowledge

of dance.

The critical review in the Tiger

evidences failure in all these areas,

Destroyed or ignored were s"")^

of the most positive and artistic

aspects of the dance presentation.

Lauded out of proportion were

others hardly deserving comment'

or that were deliberately play«^

for the laymen uneducated to

dance. Petty errors and opening

night tension were enlarged, while

large positive areas of perfor''^'

ance and choreography eluded the

critic. Inability to
" differentiate

balletic styles and an erroneous

concept of seeing all ballet 3^

necessarily classic, evidences a Ip*-'

of background for the critic's
pv-

The critic could not even see tba

the choreography for Handel ^^'^s

molded from a modem dance hase

with pre-classic stylization. ^",

assumed it was ballet, again
^J^\

dence of a lack of knowledge f<"'

the dance critic's job. The refer-

ence to "Insomniacs" as a nioder"
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students. Faculty to Play Major Role in Parents' Weekend
By Bill Greeley

preparations are underway for

[]ie Seventh Annual Parents'

Weekend April 30 through May 3.

The festivities will begin Thurs-

day afternoon with registration in

pasts'^ Center Lounge; that eve-

ning the "CiCino" will be held

from 9:00 to 11:00 p.m.

On Friday, classes will be open

l„
the parents, and that afternoon

infcirmal tours will be conducted
llirough Tutt Library and Olin

Hall. Later, students will have an
dpporfunity to show their parents
another side of CC life at the PAC
in the Hub.
Friday evening at 8:00 p.m. will

bt the highlight, for some, of the
raients' Weekend — the long pre-

pared for Song Fest which will

be followed by an informal recep-

tion in Slocum Hall.

Saturday, classes will be open
again to the parents until 11:00

a.m. At this time in Shove Chapel,
President Womer will give his

Welcoming Address entitled "Life
on the Campus."

That afternoon the students will

have another opportunity to take
part in the Parents' Weekend pro-
gram by competing in the Tourna-
ment of Cycles. Following the
Tournament, there will be an Open
House held in all the fraternities,

sororities, and residence halls from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The Annual Faculty-Parent-Stu-

Opinio N
By Brad Schaif

Amidst the ASCC campaigning of recent weeks, the fre-
iiuent outcries concerning the ineffectiveness of student gov-
ernment occasioned frequentlj' the same responses. It is my
intention to bring forth a new, constructive proposal which
ivould basically affect the structure of ASCC.

The perennial lament about "communications problems"
was again in flower. Student government remains ineffective
so long as it is not truly representative, and its representative
function is improperly fulfilled so long as the student body
knows not what ASCC is doing. We cannot charge the council
members with indifference or failure to discuss problems
facing student government. The problem lies in that their dis-

cussions remain largel.\' amongst themselves. Little opportuni-
ty is provided the average student to participate in ASCC
affairs. He must struggle to decipher ASCC Notes or be con-
tent to read of the latest developments long after they have
been developed.

The second response which came forth was somewhat
iiew, to my ears at least. Student government is weak, it was
said, because too many student leaders are too compromising,
are not creative, dynamic and aggressive. Many, too, were
simply too busy. It was refreshing to hear this opinion, so

dearly vindicated by the majority of this year's council mem-
bers, expressed by student leaders themselves.

But, unfortunately, no solution was proposed, and dis-

cussion never i-eached beyond a universal agreement that the
situation should be improved. The purpose of this article is

therefoi'e to set forth a concrete proposal for a more dynamic
and more responsible ASCC council.

It is my opinion that a modification of the council's struc-

ture should be considered. I would suggest that the voting
membership of the council, exclusive of the President, be
altered to include 1) the three ASCC executive officers, 2) the

|)resident of each class, 3) a special representative elected by
each class, and 4) the senior officers of iVIRHA, AWS, IFC
and Pan-Hellenic. Class officers would then be distinct from
council representatives, and subordinate class officers would
not hold council positions. The voting membership of the
council would remain at fifteen.

Such a revision would have three distinct advantages.
First, it would circumvent the situation of those leaders best

suited to lead and organize class activities being ill-equipped,

in time and character, to provide aggressive direction of

ASCC committees and dynamic involvement in ASCC polic,\'

formation. The special council representative could be elected

for the purpose of providing energetic leadership to the coun-

cil, unrestricted by other obligations.

Secondly, the college's four main subdivisions of student

government would be granted the council vote clearly justified

by their constituencies. That the present ex-officio status of

their presidents is unrealistic is evident when one considei's

that these organizations are much more viable than the four

classes, presently allotted considerable representation. A more
active role in ASCC for the presidents of AWS, iVIEHA, IFC
and Pan-Hellenic would also facilitate badly needed coordina-

tion among these goveraing bodies.

Thirdly, this quasi-federal structure would introduce into

ASCC the concept of responsible government. The council

Would then consist of four executive members-at-large, two

"representatives" of each class {to what extent are they held

truly responsible?), and genuine representatives from each of

the four other governing bodies on campus. These last four

members would be held r'esponsible by their i-espective con-

stituencies which have their own councils and representative

systems for that very purpose. If our student body wants an

effective and responsible governing council, it must provide

some means for calling its actions into account.

It might be much to hope for a rapid, or even a partial,

implementation of this proposal. But some consideration of the

'apabilities of class representatives and some adaptation of

tile principle of accountability of representative officials must
come about before our student government will develop satis-

'actoi-ily. This program is but a minimal step in that direction.
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dent dhinei will be Ijeld hi the
Kastall Center Dining Room al

tiilo p.m. Later in the evening,
everyone is invited to attend Jim
Fox's Experimental Theater Play
Production, Dr. Faustiis. in Shove
Chapel.

Early Sunday morning at 8:00
a.m., there will be a Chuck Wagon
breakfast at the Garden of the
God's Pavilion. Highlighting the
breakfast will be a rock climbing
demonstration by the Colorado
College iHonntain Club and a short
talk by Dr. Beidleman on the his-
tory of the Pikes Peak Region.
The Parents' Weekend Program

will be formally concluded with a
non-denominational church serv-
ice in Shove Chapel.
This year's Parents' Weekend

promises to be an exciting, fun-
filled four days; for both parents

LETTERS to the EDITORS
(continued from pago two)

interpretive dance again shows she

and studeuls. The cumniitlee hopes
that all students wiH urge their
parents to come to CC for this
weekend, for this is an excellent
oiiportunity for parents to see our
campus and the Pikes Peak liegiou,
to visit classes, and to have a very
enjoyable weekend.

However, it is necessary that all

the students give some of their
time to show our visitors as much
of the campus life as they can.

Whether or not a student's par-
ents may be present for this week-
end, the committee hopes that it

can count on 100% participation
from both the student body and the
faculty in order to make the Sev-
enth Annual Parents' Weekend the
most successful of all.

Let's take the initiative and turn
out in full force for Parents'
Weekend, April 30 through May 3
The chauman of Pnients Week

end IS Bill Gi... le\ the mtmheis
of his ninuti n s u^fest

is very short on dance knowledge.
Interpretive dance is spontaneous
and improvisational; it is not set

choreography.
Time and again cries have gone

out on campus for tnily creative
efforts ill the arts. Perhaps a first

step might be in educating our-
selves to recognize honest creativ-

ity when it does occur, even though
we may not enjoy a particular
work. A second step might be to

find qualified people to review per-
formances in order to help in such
recognition. A third step might be
to look within ourselves and ask
whether we clamor for those
things because we derive pleasure
and meaning from the creative or
whether a display of interest or
rather pseudo-interest happens to

be a handy tool to get one up the
status ladder.

The arts do not benefit from the
false, they grow only from the
honest from knowledge and from
those who have the elasticity to

try to understand the new, even
though it may not always be com-
fortable to do so.—Dance Depart-
ment of Colo. College.

To the Editors:

Last Friday IVIiss Cindy Munt-
wyler made another stab at cam-
pus journalism vrith her review of

the Colorado College Dance The-
atre. In general, Miss Muntwyler's
article was poor, which is in part
explained by the fact that she
wrote it. By being ignorant of her
subject, she is ignorant of her
subject. She is difficult; and not
well executed.

Miss Munt\vyler: It is your pre-

rogative to knock something you
know nothing about; but please

express your contradictions and in-

accuracies in standard English.

—

Joe Toulouse

RCB Ramblings
This week the Ci Cino is featur-

ing Harris Sherman on Friday
night and Jim Lucey on Saturday.
Also, this Sunday, March 22, is

another movie in Perkins, "Bell,

Book, and Candle." The time is

7:30, the admission is free!

Many thanks for all of you who
applied for positions on the board.

Your ideas which we gleaned from
interviews were excellent and will

be put to good use even if you did

not attain a position on the board.

How about applying for various

committees, people? Even if you
didn't apply for board positions,

the board can use you!

NOTICE!
Applications for editor of New

Faces are now being taken. The
deadline is Monday. March 23.

Blanks may be picked up and left

at Publications Board box behind
Kastall Desk. There is a stipend

of $50.00 offered.

HONORARY CADET LT. COL.
Judy Sessions and her masculine

counterpart, John Simus, pose at

last week's Military Ball. Miss Ses-

sions, a sophomore, was elected by
the ROTC Battalion from among
five candidates.

Don Bradbury; Registration,

Kathy Symms and Mai-y Bardone;
Food Arrangements, Bill Mrachek
and Bill Thompson; Songfest Re-
ception and Tours, Ellen Meis;
Publicity and Publications, Patch
Challela and Betsey Crockett; Cor-
respondence, Mary Bardone and
Betsey Crockett; President's Ad-
dress and Church Service, Sharon
Shackleford; Business Manager,
Bob Ward.

Those students who may be in-
terested in working on any of the
above committees, please contact
the respective committee chair-

4th West Secedes
On March 12, l\)M, the members

of Slocum 4th West met to de-
tide whether they should secede
fiom the Men's Residence Halls
\<'soeiation. Every member of the
uing voted for secession and 4th
W st immediately recalled its

I pi esentative from the Council
ml abolished his position.

Poi ming what they modestly
lum the Provisional Government

1 Slocum Hall, members of the
I In llious wing urged other resi-

I'l ids of Slocum to join their ef-
t It-, to dissolve the MRHA. Prom-
iMiiR a withering away of their

pioMSional government as soon as
\ictoiy over the bourgeois General
CouuLil is achieved, Provisional
L hail man John Gillespie claimed
Milt the MRHA no longer repve-
sLiits the interests of Slocum resi-

I nth

1 lu cause of the

touith west, and the formation of

the resultant provisional govern-
ment lies in what one member of

this group termed, luck of repre-

sentative government on the part
of the MRHA. This body, as seen

through the eyes of fourth west,

has outlived its own existence, and
now exists merely as a collection

agency for Slocum dues, obeyed
only out of hazy memories of its

long since forgotten intent.

mr/?i'9

Million

Dollar

Baby
rom the Kaufman's store!

And you just might feel like

one in a shift like this,

's our Mad Money blue

anim bagged with red

ngham and calico change

jrses for your earthly

valuables . . . cosmetics,

glasses, money and other do-

dads. It comes with a

self-sash at $15.

By Crazy Horse.

Also available in white sail-

cloth with bright colored

Attend tho grand opening of

Now Better Spor+iwoar Dept.

Saturday, March 21.



Political Commentary

Lodge Must Work to Take TestS Soon
Advantage ofN.H. Victory

Federal Job Patronize Tiger Advertizers

By Jean Torcum

The New Hampshire primary :s somewhat unique, first,

for ti^e simple reason that it is the earliest in the campaign

year, and second because it permits a slate of candidates to

be elected without anv overt action on the part of the can-

dMate. He may, as was the case in 1952 with Eisenhower,

have his name entered on the ballot, or he may, as was the

case last week witii Mr. Lodge, not be on the ballot.

In any case it is rather unusu-

al that a candidate who did not

appear on (he bailot and who has

declared himself not a candidate

for the Republican presidential

nomination should nevertheless

score a decisive victory over sev-

eral declared contenders,

The reasons for this are several.

First, it seems clear to many ob-

sen'ers that the people of New
Hampshire were in part express-

ing disapproval of the two front-

runners. Rockefeller and Goldwat-

er, some because they disapprove

of the former's divorce and re-

marriage — which disapproval

strikes me as ridiculous since it

bears no real relevance to his qual-

ification for President— and some
because they wisely realized that

the honorable Senator Goldwater
is floundering somewhere out in

right field with very little proba-

bility of coming to rest with both

feet on the ground.

Goldwater went into New Hamp-
shire boasting a four-to-one ad-
vantage over his nearest rival and
every time he presented his "con-

sidered conser\"atism" he lost con-

siderable numbers of votes. As a

result Ambassador Lodge, from his

vantage point in Saigon, and with

the help of a highly organized and

well-executed mailing campaign,

totaled some 33,459 votes to 21,748

for Goldwater and 19,475 for

Rockefeller.

We may draw several conclu-

sions from this performance. First,

Mr. Rockefeller has boasted that

this is really more of a defeat for

Goldwater than it is for him and

essentially he is right. However,

if he is to go verj' far in his bid

for the nomination next July he

will have to do considerably better

than a poor third in the upcoming
primary contests, particularly in

California where to date he and

Goldwater are the only entries.

In California Goldwater has the

same advantages that Rockefeller

was supposed to have had in New
Hampsiiire, such as familiarity and
ties with the locality.

Second, we must conclude that

Mr. Lodge might become an im-

portant contender for the nomina-
tion. Not all the votes for him
were negative. He too is a native

of that area with a long tradition

in New England politics. He is

George's Pizza

Oar 0/ !hi, World

Eat Here oi Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

P. D. 9. CAR WASH
529 South Nevada

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Patronize the . . .

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenuei

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
rolorado SprinEs' LarscBt Bicycle Dealer — New and Used

SCHWINN 10 & I5-Spe»d Ra.

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Parts for Any Mate

Downtown Colorado Springa

After that ski trip take your car to . . .

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

— We wasb all c&rs, sports and compacts —

HOURS — 9:30
to 6:00 p.m. Mundaj

EVERYTHING FOR THE "KNIT" WIT
INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

JUals J<nU J<nooL

Al Oe Mark Aulo Srrvire Inc.

Covnplete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

BOWL
for

FREE GAMES
V »f^ Ras+all Center

*^CAME AREA

The Federal Service Entrance

Examination closes for receipt of

applications on April 14, 1964, and

will not re-open until September,

1964.

There are only two test dates

open for the rest of this academic

year—April 18 and May 16, 1964.

Persons who wish to take the

April test must have applied for it

by March 19, and those who wish

to take the test may have until

April 14 to apply.

The FSEE is open to all seniors

or graduates, and gives a person

a chance to see what opportunities

are open to him in the Federal

Ser'vice.

While the FSEE is open to all

majors, individuals who have back-

grounds, through study or work,

in the biological sciences, business

administration, accounting, eco-

nomics, statistics, data processing,

or public administration (political

science) seem to have the best

chances for employment with fed-

eral agencies in the States of Ari-

zona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,

and Wyoming.
Ycu may pick up a copy of the

Federal Service Entrance Exam-
ination announcement at your col-

lege placement office. The card

which you use to apply for the

test is on the back page of the

announcement.

not an unattractive candidate and

as a matter of fact the Republican

Party could do much worse in San
Francisco next summer.

However, I would say that if

he is to capitalize on this victory

he would have to do some active

campaigning and be wary of re-

lying too heavily on the possibility

of a draft. If either Goldwater or

Rockefeller scores a strong victory

in California in June, the conven-

tion could easily forget New
Hampshire.

Finally, I would point out that

the most heartening thing for me
in the New Hampshire contest was
the fact that Senator Goldwater
was defeated. I am only sorry he
did not run fourth or fifth. In the

Senate he is fine; if there is a
place for a Long and a Morse and
a Neuberger in the Senate, then
there is also a place for a Gold-
water.

But if the Republican Party is

going to present a realistic choice

to the voters in November, it will

not be with Goldwater on the

ticket. Many people have said that

if Goldwater were nominated it

would give the American voter a
real choice for the first time in

a long time.

Region
TILE INC.
FLOOR & WALL
CONTRACTORS

2217 East Boulder

Colo. Springs, Colo.

Ccrpol 635-IJ28

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

RU Makes QQd Uodols

• Specialists on Duly al all flm«

1608 S. Nevada

Nemcth's EI Tejon neslaurani
Mexican -American - Irolion foods— Complete Carry Out Service

your fovorife Cocktail in Our FAMENCO tOUNGE

1005 South Teion Street

SKI SALE!!

SKI EQUIPMENT and CLOTHING

up to 1/3 off

Lucas
120 No. Tejon St.

Sporting Goods Co.

Phone 632-.";867

ROSS AUCTION
• SALE EVERY MONDAY

Clean Used Furniture

123 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style

27 East Kiowa

Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

Phono 634-3418

Custom Blue Print & Supply Co.
— Complete Reproductior> Service—

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

MEIrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

iiathau>aif.6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

DINNER 5:00. 11:00 p.i

[Mondey-Safurde

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

0:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

634-0978

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTOBCYCLES

EIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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SSH»n»ffi»«»»B GREEK WEEK WKWaWMMH
Suzy Halton of the Alpha Phi

l^oiise ^v^ll be playing the Merry
\Vidow in "The Taming of the

jlirew." Molly King of KKG is

,,|i;o oT\ the cast of the upcoming

play-

Last Tuesday, the Gamma Phis

held their annual favorite profes-

jpc's dinner at the Swiss Chalet.

[)r.
Sondermann was the featured

speaker for the event.

The Sigma Chi spring program

,,f
guest speakers was initiated last

neek. Dean and Mrs. Reid were
dinner guests of the Sigma Chis

last Monday, and aftenvards Dean
fteid spoke on future developments

„f Colorado College and the fra-

[eniity role in this program. This

fft'ek Dr. Stabler spoke on every-

thing from falconi-j' to the apa-

thetic ways of the current gen-

eration.

Monday night, the DG's were
gu-ests at the Alpha Phi House
for refreshments and a debate.
The Alpha Phis took the affirma-
tive on Resolved: The U.S. should
adopt the British Educational Sys-
tem, and the DG's took the neg-
ative. The judges were Dr. Rein-
itz, Dr. Shaw, and Miss Saunders,
and the victory went to Delta
Gamma.

Last Sunday, the Kappas held a
dinner for the Kappa Denver
Mother's Club. Barb Couey played
the piano and Peggy Hoover, Judy
Stampfli, Suzie White, and Char-
lotte Adams pvovirled the chorus.
The Gamma Phi Beta pledges

had to cancel tlieir scheduled car
wash last Friday, but they have
rescheduled it for this Saturday,
weather permitting.

In rabid determinism, the Theta

theGABLESSTUK HOUSE
5500 North Nevada Avenue

Dinner 5:30 to 11:30 Bar 2:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.

Dancing friday and Saturday

Piano Bar Wednesday and Thursday

NOW SHOWING
A town in danger! A tiger on the loose! ^^.

.WALT DISNEY,™

«<H.iift«jPwutbwi TECHNICOLOR®.
Starring BRIAN KEITH -:- VERA MILES
See il at 12:30 - 2:20 - 4:10 - 6:00 7:50 - 9:40

CHIEF THEATRE

Going Skiing

over the

Vacation?

25% off

on all

imported Ski

Sweaters and

Stretch Pants

Regular Price

Sweaters
27.50-35.00

Stretch pants
16.95-49.95'

Now— Only

Sweaters .

Stretch pants

19.95-25.95

11.95-36.95

Our imported sweaters are from . . .

AUSTRIA. FRANCE, NORWAY,
GERMANY and SWEDEN

Our stretch pants are both imported and domestic

The Proprietor

MSf^
208 NORTH TEION

bring this ad with you when you come in

ask for "The Bull"

{Your College RepresentaHve)
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house iiaa installed a vigorous
study program. Witness the long
faces of the Thetas.

It was a good week for pinnings.
Monday night Kappa Molly King
announced her pinning to Phi Delt
Dave Van Ness. DG Suzie Merrel
passed a candle Monday 'announ-
cing her pinning to Frank Boyden.
and Bill Ward of the Sigma Chi
house was recently engaged to

Sharon Terry.

Social

The Kappa Sig and Theta
pledges held a tobogganing party
last Saturday.
On Tuesday, the Honeybueket

was the scene of a St. Patrick's
Day celebration by the DG's and
the Sigma Chis.

Tomorrow the DG's and the
Kappas win hold an informal party

Dr. J. Sittler Presents
If man delights in nature, he

uses nature properly. He does not
use atomic power as an instrument
of world incineration, he does not
pollute streams or destroy forests.

Instead, delight in nature begets
in man responsible scientific work.
"Delight is the basis of right use."

The above is the thesis presented
by Dr. Joseph Sittler, Professor
of Systematic Theology at the
University of Chicago, in both his

lecture on "Gerard Manly Hopkins,
and the Poetic Effort to Specify
Grace" on March 15 and his lec-

ture on "The Counterpoint of Use
and Enjoyment" on March 17.

The nature of both talks is a
challenge to both the cleiical and
academic communities to relate
themselves to natural man, to in-

ject themselves once again into the
center of man's living, conscious
being.

Theological, historical and hu-
manistic man teaches delight in

and respect for nature. Natural
man, however, teaches that all the
universe is a mechanical process
which may be controlled in any
way desired. The latter breeds ir-

responsible science and destruction
of the world.

Man's tragedy is that the uni-

beginning with tobogganing at
Woodland Park in the afternoon
and followed by dinner at the
Kappa Lodge.
Due to a dubious referee and

even more dubious playing on the
part of the Phi Delts, the Thetas
lost the basketball game on Sun-
day. The dinner afterwards was
much easier to swallow, and all

had a great time.
The Sigma Chi winter social sea-

son wilt reach its climax with the
Sigma Chi ski-weekend to be held
this M-eekend at Arapahoe Basin.
The Gamma PMs paid homage

to the day of the great Saint Pat-
rick with a tea heUl at their house.
One last note, the Miami Triad

will be held this weekend by the
Sigma Chis, Phi Delts, and Betas.
Need more be said?

Thesis on Use, Delight
versities and chui-ches which teach

awareness of man's historical,

humanistic, and theological selves

have receded from the main-
streams of today's crucial issues.

They must illustrate their rele-
vancy to these issues. Otherwise,
man, in his narrow concentration
of his natural self, will destrov
himself.

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

'Serving Students Since 1929"

83! No. Tcjon

Phone 632-6161

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M. - 1 ^00 « lONISHT

SOI N. Neved. 632-0+M

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP'
107 So. Caicad*

the ROTC Military Ball

last Saturday at the

B'moor was great,

ivasn't it?

For less formal fun

this Saturday try . . .

' '^C^^© Qi^:>"

504 E. Pikes Peak

Three coeds working in Europe

EUROPEAN

JOBS
The trend among students

is to work in Europe during
the summer. Thousands of
jobs (e.g. resort, Hfeguard-
ing and office work) and
travel grants are available
to every registered student.
Some wages are as high as
$400 a month. For a com-
plete prospectus, job and
travel grant applications, a
$1 ASIS book coupon and
handling and airmail
charges send ?1 to Dept. M,
American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la

Liberte, Luxembourg City,

Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg.

RILEY AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars

Sales and Service
1405 South Nevada Ava. 633-9036

''^IPa^i^

Colorado Springs

finest Motor Hotel

special Rates ior Perenl's Weekend

Western Shirts
Tapered All Sizes

Pearlized Snaps ' Large Selection

112 SOUTH TEJON

OVe ... is warmth and meaning, expressed

so beautifully in our new engagement solitaires of

I8K gold. Pearshape $350. Marquise cut $675.

Brilliant $225, fed. tax incl. Other prices available.

Convenient terms Phone CA 2-6391

m. H. ittifei'^

JEWELERS

*^ 29 SOUTH TEJON 634-4508



Winter Games End Successful Program at New Ice Rink
Last week's Winter Games

inai-ked the end of a highly suc-

cessful winter program on the col-

lege's newly actjuii-ed hockey rink.

The Sigma' Chis topped the intra-

mural league with the Phi Gams a

close second, while the faculty

team downed all comers in the

Slocum league.

Four inter-coUegiate games
were plajed with the Air Force

and CV, the Tigers dropping only

two goal efforts of Rolf Hebler

overtime to CU.

But this loss was quickly

avenged as the Slocum team surged

to an impressive 6-0 victoi-y on the

two goal efforts of Rolf Hebler,

and Mac Callaway while Bill

Hodges and John Sheldon each got

one, in a game that was marked by

fighting and which was finally

ended a minute before regular

play had expired as a result of

the bellicose nature of the Boul-

der team.

The res ults of Hie Winter

Games are as follows. In the quar-

ter mile race of four laps Ray
Mithun was the winner with Tom
Siminson taking the half mile race.

Mithun and Siminson then
combined to take the half mile re-

lay in a time of two minutes and

two seconds. In the mile relay,

once again, it was Siminson and

Mithun joining with Sherm Mal-

kerson and Andy Bames to win

in a time of four minutes and four

seconds.

In the obstacle race which

proved to be as difficult to navi-

gate as the Greek labyrinth, Ray

Mithun managed to squeak by

the Minafaur but Ariadne wasn't

at home.

So all Ray got was a medal. Sec-

ond was Tom Siminson, with Kurt

Kennet finishing third.

The slalom event was won by

Tom Althus in 51 seconds, with

SiminKon second ;.nd Stan Brecli-

buhler finishing third.

The Puck in the Net event, for

want of a better name, was won
by Tom Siminson who hit the sage
on two of his five ice length shots.

Mithun and Siminson dominated
the games and also showed them-
selves as excellent hockey players

during the season both for the Phi
Delts and the Fraternity All-Stars.

Rolf Hebler improved perhaps
more than any player during the

season and was the strong point

of the Phi Gam team as well as
aiding the All-Stars in their vic-

tories over the Air Force Acad-
emy.
The wonder of the year was the

one-time manager and all time
whistling gypsy loafer John Pas-
ley who at the beginning of the

year didn't know the difference
between a blue line and a goalie
stick.

Over the season as the much

New Colorado College Ski Team Has Successful Season

It has been a successful season,

for the young ski team.

The ski team is unique from

other campus sports in two ways.

Girls are not only a part of this

team but also a victoi-ious part.

And skiing is the only sport in

which CC has won championships.

In the class A and B Downhill

championships at Aspen Lynda
Spickard was third. Jean Gillispie

won the class C Giant Slalom

championship at Crested Butte.

In the class A and B Slalom

and Giant Slalom championships

ifcTiaf Breckenridge we were highly

i^'successful. In the Giant Slalom

Jean Gillispie was victorious and

Lynda Spickard was second. For

the boys in Giant Slalom Glenn

Foust was second,

The Slalom found Lynda Spick-

ard second and Jean Gillispie

fourth while Glenn Foust and Kent
Drummond were seventh and

eighth for the boys.

These championships were all

sanctioned by Southern Rocky

Mountain Ski Association, the

most difficult racing division of

Tennis Schedule Opens Next Week
'sday, feated only by CU, DU and AFA.On Tuesday and Wedi

March 24 and 25 at the Garden

of the Gods Country Club courts

the CC tennis team open its 1964

season against Parson College and

Texas Western.

The team is coached this year

by Richard Bradley. This team
which Bradley inherited from
Elmer Peterson was last year's

conference champ with an eight and

three record. The Tigers were de-

Congratulations . . .

On the victory of your

candidates in the ASCC
elections

We welcome any and all

victory parties at . . .

•c^sii)S|)Q^3o-

The team later avenged this defeat

by the cadets.

Coach Bradley said this team
could be the best in the state. We
have a tough schedule, but with

some luck we could beat Such

teams as CU, DU, and CSU.
This year's team will most likely

consist of Cy Dyer, Duncan Mac-
Naughton, Bill Yost, Bob Bohne,

Bill Cogswell, Rob Baker and Jim
Heiberger, However, there are still

several players gunning for a

starting spot.

CC Tennis Schedule—1964
Mar. 24—Parsonson College, here
Mar. 25—Tex. Western College.

here

April 15—Univ. of Colo., Boulder
April 18—Hastings College, Hast-

ings, Nebr.
April 22—Denver U., Denver
April 23—Colo. State College, here

April 25—Colo. State College,

Greeley
April 26—CSU, Ft. Collins

April 29—AFA, AFA Academy
May 2—Univ. of N. Mex., here
May 3—AFA, here
May 5—Regis College, Denver
May 8—N. Mex. Highlands U.,

heie

May 9—Mines, Golden
May 15-lC—Rocky Mtn. Confer-

ence, Greeley

n the Hub

PIZZA
DANCING
LOW LITES

...FUN

TWO SHOWS nightly

the United States Ski Association.

Besides competing for champion-
ships our skiers were found racing
at the Broadmoor, Arapahoe Ba-
sin, Loveland Valley. Steamboat
Springs, Lake Eldora, and Winter
Park. In nearly all these meets
we were able to bring home med-
als and trophies.

This weekend our Tiger team
will seek success at Breckenridge.
Members of the team will be Glenn
Foust, Kent Drummond, Tom Alt-
haus, Mike Malachowski and Ski
Hamilton, who so far holds the CC
team championship for the best
fall. We wish you best of luck and
if anyone wants to see the race,

the Ski Club will be going to

Breckenridge this weekend.

'eenage car o^vners S-T-R-E-T-C-H

'our allowance . . . wholesale prices

on +op quality gasoline at . , .

GAS AM AT— 695 S. 8th St.

Et'onom^- Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

SINCE 18

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT IIIEST

II UST tVm MAI
634-5501

rs henien

1
Menu

1 Lunches

II Lake Erie Perch

mm Fillet of Solo^m Shrimp Basket

Soups

Ojilor Stew Sandwiches

Clem Chowder
Tomato

Egg Salad

Tuna Salad

Special . . .

Lettuce and

T-Bone Steak Tomato

Dinner $1.15 toasted or

grilled

(Across from Fish-wich

Slocum
1

harried Zeta goalie, who from

time to time consented to lend

his aid to Arthur House and Slo-

cum stars, and though best known
for his high frequency of injuries,

intended to give his undermanned

teams a rest, John learned how to

stop the puck, and even keep it out

of the net—a style which enabled
the Slocum stars to defeat CU
6-0 for the only shut-out of the

season.

Unfortunately the brine will

cease to flow as of this Wednes-
day and no doubt will be replaced
by an increased flow of happy
juice, but some will mourn.

And if you should \asit the rink

late at night, you might find Rav
Mithun still throwing pucks at [U

net to compensate for his lack

HALL & BROWN
ROOFING & INSULATION

CO.

Call . . . JACK BROWN — 633-6455

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

I.B/s Barber Pole

for your haircut

the way you like it

502 E. Del Norte

J.B. Sherbet 635-2740

Central Colorado Bank

5 Doors East

Colorado Springs, Colo.

2355 East Platte Ave.

STOCKMAN'S SADDLE SHOP
800+5 & Saddles made to order

Western— English — Racing Supplies

Najne Belts — Riding Equipment — Saddle Repair

FILM
1 SOCIETY I

"Phantom o!

the Opera'*

with Lon Chaney

Fri.. March 20

8lOO p.m.

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN off the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-H41

JOE SCRANTON GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service

447 West Uinfah

2202 North Chestnut

633-6075

633-2684

JAY - VEE MUSIC STUDIO
B.ginner or Advanced GUITAR INSTRUCTION

LEARN TO READ -:- HARMONIZE MELODY -; RAPID METHOD
AppolDtinenI Hours — 9:30 a.m. lo 9:00 p.m.

1712 WEST COLORADO AVENUE TELEPHONE 633-8231

COLORADO SPRINGS PACKING CO.

the only CRYOVAC packer in the Tikes Peak Region

1 19 South Cascade Avenue 634-8859

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You —

1 15 South Cascade 633-2681

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERH

2901 North El Paso 636-1355
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Rifle Team Has Good First Year
The Colorado College rifle team

jj^ed a postal score against all

fifth Army teams in the nation

^,„
February 20, 1964.

Xhe official results of this match
jfii-ed on international targets)

Ijjve been received. Of the scores

,1 far published, CC beat the

University of Kansas team 2255

,0
2227 for its third victory this

tear.

This match required ten men to

gre for score ; highest possible

i^ani score was 3,000 and the

(lighest possible individual score

as 300.

International match bullseyes

jre more difficult to hit than those

,11
conventional intercollegiate tar-

lets because the bullseye of the
former is the size of the period at

(tie end of this sentence, and it

most be hit at 50 feet.

Conventional intercollegiate tar-

gets iiave a bullseye .1;') inches in

jiameter (about the size of this

0) and are much easier to hit than
(he dot-type international target.

"ividual scores -will be ranked,
and the top 100 shooters in the
fiftli Army will be detei-mined

II them. The individual scores
GO'S ten men are not yet

tnowTi. The following men fired on
the team:

Lyman Hunter, William New-

i YPEWRITE
suppiYca %

Nothing makes a Friday
or Saturday afternoon

like a BEER BUST!

Good or bad weather . . .

the best place to have it is

^-^SP

EYEiCSlET!

504 E. Pikes Peak

Special Rates to Group.-,

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

BARiTT OFFICE EOUIPMtUT

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

make a good impression . . .

Use custom grade
Portraits for

Applications . . .

for Gifts . . .

Spaulding-Boy Studio

2I8I/2 N. Tejon 633-8086

comb. Neil Chobot, Daniel Martin,
Ralph Dalla Betta, Thomas House.
James Blackmer (co-captain), Wil-
liam Johnson (captain), Daniel
Holmes, and Robert Strieby.

On March 14. CC hosted the
University of Wyoming, the best
team in the conference, and took
a 13G1-1409 loss.

Captain Bill Johnson tired a fine

281. but was disappointed by a

94/100 kneeling score.

Close behind Johnson was fresh-
man Bob Strieby with a fine 279.
a good improvement after many
disappointing scores during the

The top five shooters in the CC-
University of Wyoming match

were: Johnson (281). Strieby
(^79), Blackmer (272), Newcomb
(268), and Hunter (261).
Individual position honors went

to
: Johnson and Striebv ( prone

:

100); Strieby (kneeling: 96);
Johnson (standing: 87).

CC, with its brand new team,
has done much to be proud of this
year. To start with, it has won
three matches (three times as
many matches as usual).

Also, it has set three new ail-

time high team scores (1373, 1379,
1390), three new all-time individ-
ual scores (287, 288. 289), and five
new all-time individual position
scores (prone: 100/9X; kneeling:
OS, 100; standing: 92, 94).

H ere's a Lot fr

OSSUM I ROTIf
In a week devoid of an abundance of sporting activity,

CC's first and last indoor trackfest holds the spotligiit.

Coach Flood's cindermen finished a gentlemanly fourth
behind Mines, Adams State and Colorado State. Banan Loosli
paced the Tigers with twin victories in the high jump (6'0")

and the 50 yai^ high hurdles (:06.6).

Loosli was higli point man two years ago but deficiencies
forced him into semi-retirement
last year and he is returning to the
sports picture this season.

Tony McGinnis, who runs like

lie's weafing a suit of wooden
underwear, was a happy but
chafed victor in the mile run a.s he
loured the course in 4:44.7.

Michael Durfee. whose Trolley-
wire physique indicates that he
has been a strict patronizer of the
school food service program, ab-
squatulated with 5th place in the
mile.

Last week Jay Schidler was is-

sued a warning from the Moi-als

Board (or whatever they call

themselves) for an "overt and ex-
cessive display of affection" in the
Loomis Lobby.

Jay handled the cui-ves more dis-

creetly this weekend though, as
he rounded the indoor oval for a
3rd place in the half-mile.

Liden (4th in the 220), Schuy-
ler (5th ill the 880). Hayes (5th
in the 440) and Kintz (5th in the
2 mile) were CC's other point-

getters.

Conslruction (Ail Phaa^
ConvenltoQi • fldvertleii
Publiclly • fllr Photos
Color (All PhaseB) Into

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Pubiicotions • Muiolfl
Waddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sports
Spacial EveDts

624 E. Pikes Peak Fboae 632-8689

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

Cole's Gifts

• YOUR HEADQUARTERS lot

Gibson Greeting Cards

for all occasions

Valentines

Birtlidays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

vmm oil vmm and automotivi store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo

^'- ^e4 Cai-fiet

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Serving from I 1:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT from 4:00 p.m. to 2:00 .

636-3848

636-5251 999 North Circle Drive

we have . .

PRINTS PRINTS
PRINTS

art supplie!t 1.50 ^n^' "P

Novis Frame Art Gallery
218 North Tejo Phone 633-6903

ATTENTION SKIERS

SALE
20 to 50% Reduction on all

Ski Equipment and Apparel

Ski Rentals 2.75 per weekend

Special nitc.i for Spring-Break

rentals to all CC Students!!

BLICK SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
I 19 No. Tejon St. Phone 636-3348

OPEN 8:00 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m. D.ily — Friday 'Till 8:30 p.m.

GOLDEN DRAGON
Colorado Springt' moit unique

Chinese and Amarican Rosifluranl

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

Next week's column will feature

a taped interview with Mr. Tor-

rens, director of the school's cul-

inary (tepai-tment, entitled "Bot-

ulism and Its Effect on Athletes."

SALLY'S SHOES
• I'a^hion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WIEAR
AND BOOTS (Manv styles from 3W, to 12)

232 North Tejon SI. Phone 632-9843

•range's Coffee Shop
326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE

'Everything in Food"
6:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M. — FRIDAY and SATURDAY 2:30 A.M.

Babe's Market 'i

731 N. Webet SI.

Try Us lor a Complele
ine ol Snacks

Phone C32-44G3

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Vt^hickerbill 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

11.S N. Cascade Av

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club U»
Sirloin U9
Chopped 98

Burger 35

I Block Eait

of Bu» Station

303 E. Plkas Paalc

JIM KELLER

DON CHELEY
DAVE NIXON

DIANE GODDARD
KAY BAKER
SARAH AKELEY

Above Students come down to a . . .

FREE MEAL— Just identify yourself
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In Sorority Series

Alpha Phis, DG's Debate Issues

Of British Educational System
Alpha Phi and Delta Gamma houses joined together Mon-

day, iMarch IG. at tlie Alplia Phi Lodge for the third in the

sororitv debate series. The topic for discussion was Resolved:

that the United States should adopt the British form of edu-

cation. Upholding tlie affirmative side of the question for tlie

Alplia Phis were Donna Story and Cathey Grant. Speaking

against adopting the English system were Delta Gammas,
Cathi Close and Judy Sundquist.

The issues revolved around the

inaedquacies of the American sys-

tem and the effects of the British

form on our pupils.

Donna and Cathey stated that

the 11 plus idea would be beneficial

to our students because they could

decide what they wanted to do at

an earlier date and would there-

fore be better prepared for their

profession.

Cathi and Judy maintained that

only the select few remain in

school after the sixth gi-ade in

England while in the U.S. we up-

hold the principle of free education

for all through the twelfth grade.

Cathey delved quite extensively

into the U.S. teacher shortage and

the difference in salaries from

state to state. She then proposed

a plan of incorporating the Brit-

ish setup in our public schools.

Judy began her refutation by

pointing out how Colorado College

would no longer be in existence

if such a plan were accepted.

She continued to point out the

great governmental jurisdiction

over all school programs which

is maintained in England. She con-

cluded by stating that although the

British love freedom, they hate

equality. For this reason their sys-

tem would certainly not be func-

tional in our society.

Questions from the floor con-

cemed the success of both systems

in correlation with the develop-

ment of the nation. Also discussed

was the impact of the HMI (Her
Majesty's Inspectors) on the au-

tonomy of the individual class-

room in Britain.

Judges for the event were Mrs.

Margaret Saunders, assistant pro-

fessor of education, Dr. Neal Rein-

itz, associate professor of English,

and Dr. Van B, Shaw, professor

of sociology.

The decision was a close one

with the DCs getting the victory.

The win leaves Delta Gamma un-

defeated in the Greek debate se-

ries. They will be meeting the

Gamma Phis sometime in April.

Seniors— Notice!

The LAST opportunity to be

measured for caps and gowns will

be next Tuesday, March 24, in Per-

kins Hall from 11:00 a. m. to I2:l5

p. m. If there is any difficulty,

please contact Miss Lorena Berger

at extension 204.

Notice!
The Book Store advises students

to purchase before spring vacation

all additional books needed for the

remainder of the second semester.

Overstock will be returned to pub-

lishers after the holidays.

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the world's imports

Complete import auto body and frame repairing

2525 East Platte Avenue Phone 635-1190

Pitcher & Piiza Nite!

every Wednesday — both just 1.75

each extra pitcher or pizza just $1.00

504 E. Pikes Peak

High Fidelity . . .

S-tlck. I U>lC»«M'i Co /orge.l sdeclior of pre-recorded

' fopes ond hi-fi kifs in this oreo.

530 S. Tejon

/^ut/t'j Oi^eH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Waich and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0887

ERTEL
Prescriptions - Cosrr

802 N. Weber

PHARMACY
etics - School Supplies - Beverages

Telephone 633-2069

WHITNg
ECTRI®.

815 North Tejon

First Metfiodist Church
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7;30 a. m., 8:25 a. m.. 10:55 o. m.. 7:30 p- m
CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a, m

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P M.

ASK ABOUT . ulor and AlMlic

M St
Barber Shoi

liaii.:ut; $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"Just a Few Steps Awaif from Caminis"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

RECORDS . . . PHONOS . . . RADIOS . . . TV's

LARGE AND SMALL APPLIANCES AND SERVICE

AL MASSARO, Owner

[Hometown Graduate of Local Schools!

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:90 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

of SPORT, INC.

1414 South Tejon

open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.r

CONTINUED FOR SPRING BREAK

tremendous reductions on close-outs

MANY SKIS 1/3 OFF

PLENTY OF

RENTALS AVAILABLE

C
O
o
R
s

o
N

T
A

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's

Juice Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
s

o
N
T
A
P
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Colorado

Prize Entrance Fellowship

Established for CC Grads.
Tlie Chicago Tlieological Seminary today announced the

establishment of a Colorado College Prize Entrance Fellow-
ship. Designed to enable a graduate of Colorado College to
attend the seminary for one year, the Fellowship provides
a stipend of up to $2,000.

The Fellowship was announced by Howard Schomer,
president of The Chicago Theological Seminary.

U l-XIX, No. 24 Colorado Springs, Colorado, April 13, 1964 Colorado College

CC Graduate

n Gunsmoke
Festus Haggen, the newest

(taracter on the CBS Saturday

(light western Gunsmoke, was re-

rar(Jed as a budding composer of

Broadway musical comedies when
us an undergraduate at Colo-

rado College.

In fact, the man who now plays

(he role of the gun-toting rascal

Fesfus—Ken Curtis, wrote the

first musical, "Rhythmic City,"

tsev produced at the Colorado

jriugs Fine Arts Center,

Curtis, who recently signed as

ihe humorous character on Gun-

snioke now that Dennis Weaver
(Chester) is withdrawing from the

show, attended Colorado College

(roiii 1935 to 1938. In those days,

he was Curtis Gates of Las Ani-

mas, Colo.

"e showed a great deal of

promise as a composer when he

was a college student," recalled

Arthur G. Sharp of Broadmoor, a

professor of Enghsh and director

of drama at Colorado College in

Ihe 1930's.

Other Colorado College profes-

sors recalled that Gates was a

good student. Although he was
majoring in music, he also found

time to take part in dramatic pro-

ductions.

Former Prof, of

Music at CC Dies
A former Colorado College fac-

ulty professor of music died Fri-

day after a month's illness. Serv-

ices for Mrs. M>Ttle M. Bridges

mil be at 11 a.m. Monday at

Olinger Mortuary.
Bom Dec. 4, 1872, in Indianola,

111., she studied at 'the Chicago

Conser\'atoi-y of Music and for

three years was a student at

Northwestern University where
she majored in music. She held a

degree of Bachelor of Music from
the Chicago Conservatory.

-Mrs. Bridges joined the CC fac-

ulty as professor of music and
headed the college's public school

music department for 35 years.

She received bachelor of arts and

master of arts degrees while

teaching at CC.
After her retirement from the

faculty, she continued to teach

music to private pupils until the

onset of her illness.

Friends, who wish, may make
contributions to the Myrtle M.
Bridges Music Scholarship BMnd at

Cnlorado College.

Nancy Pollack Has Received Grace

Grant for Independent Field Work
Nancy J. Pollack, a junior majoring in anthropology at

Colorado College, has been awarded the Grace Grant in an-

thropological field work.

A native of Ewell, England, Miss Pollack will use the

grant to "observe the patterns of adolescent inter-relationship

among a small homogenous group on the island of Jamaica."

Miss Pollack, who also is secretary of the Dean of Women
at Colorado College, will spend

June through August on the Car-

ibbean island, inhabited by Carib

Indians.

She is interested in social ad-

justments of the group to other

groups on the island and in edu-

cational facilitie.s.

The independent work will en-

able Miss Pollack to receive a

Distinction in Anthropology upon
graduation.

"Candidates for the distinction

must have a three-point grade av-

erage and show promise of ability

to do independent research without

direct supervision," said Dr. Paul

Kutsche, assistant professor of

anthropology at the college.

Miss Pollack will write a senior

honors thesis based on the results

of her research in Jamaica.
|

A graduate of the Rosebery
County Grammar School (high

school) in Epsom, England, she

attended the University of Hart-

ford in Connecticut prior to enroll-

ing at Colorado College in 19G2.

The grant, which carries a

stipend of ?500, was established

lust year by J. Brewster Grace,

who was graduated from Colorado

College in 1E)G1.

President Schomer said the sem-
inary recently made a sui-vey of

the college background of out-
standing Seminary graduates over
the past 30 years.

He said the conclusion was that

"Colorado College is one of the

six liberal arts colleges to which
the Seminary owes some of its

ablest students of the period

studied."

Candidates for the Fellowship
must demonstrate superior aca-

demic ability and character dur-

ing their four years.

The Colorado College candidate

will be selected by a committee
composed of President Lloyd E.
Worner and f\ve members of the

college faculty.

Serving on the selection com-
mittee with President Worner ai'e

Dean Kenneth J. Curran, Profes-

sors Kenneth Burton and Douglas

Fox of the religion departmei\t.

Professor J. Glenn Gray of ihv

philosophy department and Pro-

fessor Neale R. Reinitz of tb..

F,nglish department.

NOTICE

Proposed Change in the ASCC
Constitution—Section 4 of the By-
Laws.

Proposed that: Section 4 of the
By-Laws should read, "The mem-
bers of the Executive Council shall

take otTice no sooner than six

weeks before second semester fi-

nals and preferably in time for
three ASCC meetings to .be held,

and they shall sei-ve one calendar
year."

Nancy C. Pollack

Plagiarism Booklet

Being Distributed

The Colorado College Honor

Council is in the process of dis-

tributing its booklet entitled

"Source Acknowledgement." Aiter

many weeks of preparation the

Council feels this booklet, if READ
CAREFULLY by ALL members

of the student body, will clear up

any questions in the area of prop-

er recognition. We encourage each

individual to read the entire book-

let and refer any questions to the

Council.

Important Note. On campus stu-

dents should have the Publication

by Tuesday, April 14th. Off cam-

pus students by the end of the

week. If you do not receive one,

please call a member of the Coun-

CLASS (OMAliSSIONER
CANDID VIES

Sophoinnic (,'i;iss:

Jan Akolt
Ann Barkley
Bill Campbell
John Chalaik
Connie Cooper
Barbara Keener
Mike Runnels

Junior Class:

Larry Fast
Laurie Sails

C. Bradley Scharf
Senior Class:

Bill Greely
Dave Helms
Dwight Kramer
Pete McLaughlin

The elections will be held

in Rastall on April 21 and
22.

famous works of art, and a series

of biographies by the French au-

thor E. Benezit is considered the

best work of its kind.

CC Students in Model UN
Venezuela — for the first time

in the history of this country a

president was able to serve out a

full five-year constitutional term
and turn over the presidency to

Hi,? successor after a legal election.

The representation of this en-

terprising country at the up-com-
iJig session of the Model United

^ations is now the responsibility

of interested Colorado College

students.

The Intel-national Relations Club
has pre-registered for a delegation

'"^presenting Venezuela at the two
'lay conference scheduled for Ap-
nr24-25th at Nebraska Wesleyan
'-"niversity in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Each delegation is composed of

'hrpp members hut the number of

students representing each school

is unlimited. The procedures and

regulations which will be followed

at the conference are closely pat-

terned after the ones adopted by

the United Nations in New York

City.

National elections were success-

fully conducted in Venezuela last

fall despite Communist attempts to

sabotage the elections and brought

to office Romulo Leoni, a labor

lawyer, whose professed aim is the

"consolidation of democracy," and

who is committed to a policy of

spreading democracy throughout

the Americas.

Dr. Fred Sondermann and David

Finley of the Political Science De-

Fine Arts Center Library

Open to All CC Students
Few students are taking advantage of the opportunities

available to them at the Fine Arts Center Library. Several

years ago the library was opened to students, but it has been

used mainly by art students.

The major part of the collection is composed of

two fields of study. First, there is a wealth of material on the

fine arts. Books on art and artists include several rare editions

and many of the finest references
leptjon of etchings, prints, and re-

available. The Skira series, pub- productions of famous works as

lished in Switzerland, contains full
^^^n ^^ ^ biographical file on con-

color reproductions of most of t:he
temporary artists. The journals

subscribed to range from photog-

raphy to theatre arts, and com-

prise one of the largest such col-

lections available to the people of

this area.

The second section of the library

is the anthropology section of The

Taylor Museum, given to the Fine

Arts Center in 1936. This includes

a range of material not found any-

where else in this area, and is

especially rich in source materia!

on the Southwest, particularly In-

dian Art and Culture. These books

deal with a wide assortment of

topics in anthropology, and a com-

plete set of several journals is

available to students of the sub-

ject.

Students may check out books

for a week, or they may study in

the reading room of the library.

Mrs. Elsa Reich, the librarian,

welcomes students to visit during

any time the library is open, par-

ticularly in the evenings from 7

to 9. Other hours are 1:15 to 6

each aftei-noon except Saturday

and Sunday. During the evening

hours, students can enter through

The ,fge catalogued col-

partment have offered their serv-

ices to assist the students who will

represent Colorado College in the

preparation of their material and

Resolutions to be presented to the

General Assembly at the Model

United Nations.

It is evident that such activities

are interesting, worthwhile, and of

real consequences for they offer an

opportunity for the cultivation of

an awareness of the problems in-

volved in international diplomacy

and world affairs.

If this article has stimulated

any such interest and concern in

you the reader, please contact Nan
Burroughs or Mr. Finley for fur-

ther details.

Fivm

Dr. Bernard Publishes

Book on Josephinisnn

The Colorado College Studies to-

day announced publication of "The
Origins of Josephinism : Two
Studies," by Prof. Paul Bernard

of the college history department.

Copies of the work now are

available at the Charles Learning

Tult Library on the Colorado Col-

lege compuB. Publisher of The
Colorado College Studies ie the

College Research Committee.

The two studies contained in the

52-page volume are the result of

research started during the sum-

mer of 1952 in Austria. They are

entitled "Joseph I and Reforms of

Joseph 11" and "On the Ideologi-

cal Origins of Josephinism."

Working under a research grant

from Colorado College, Professor

Bernard spent the summer of 19112

in Vienna laying the ground work

for his study of the reform move-

ment in 18th century Austria.

He established communications

channels for continuing the study

during the past two years from the

Colorado College campus and he

plans to return to Vienna this sum-

mer to spend a full year doing re-

.search on Emperor Joseph for a

book.

Professor Bernard, who earned

his Ph.D. at the University of

Colorado, joined the faculty at

Colorado College in 1955. He is a

former Fulbright Fellow and for-

mer Post Doctoral Ford Fellow.

the outside door, which is found

'by going down the stairs at the

west end of the rear of the main

building at the Arts Center. Dur-

ing regular Center hours, the main

doors will be open as well-

Anyone who is interested in do-

ing research in the fields of art

or anthropology, or who is simply

interested in browsing through the

wide selection of books, magazines

or works of art, will find his time

well spent at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter Library.
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The Waiting Game
The recent action of the Residential College Commttee

in drafting an open dorm proposal, shows that mature stu-

dent government is possible. Months of researching and inter-

viewing have produced definite plans, and demonstrate to the
administration that student government can be responsible.

Unfortunately there has been some talk of a march on
Cutler to demonstrate student support for the dorm proposal.
It takes little thought to conclude that violence or threats of
violence onJy weaken organized student effort and adminis-
tration support.. The administration knows the strong student
feeling behind tliis measure and must recognize the careful
planning that went into it.

Waiting might seem unpalatable to the more impatient,
but it is only by waiting that we can gauge the administra-
tion's sincerity in supporting student government and consti-
tutional activity. We can only hope that the administration
matches our careful study with careful study of its own and
our responsibility and maturity.

If the ASCC is proven to be an ineffective voice of stu-
dent sentiment, and if the administration is unwilling to honor
the sincere feelings of tlie students, then we will know,
once and for all, that student government is dead ; killed, not
from student apathy, but from administration antipathy.
Heekman

Krutzke Appointed to

Bemis English Chair

chaii
Prof. Frank A. Krutzke,

man of the English departrm

Colorado College, has been t

Judson M. Bemis Professc

English,

Professor Krutzke succeeds
Prof

Lewis M. Knapp who retired
j,

June of 1962. Professor Knapp
j,^

been Judson M. Bemis Profeajn

or English at Colorado
CoUej,,

since 1956.
'

The chair was
March of 1898 by Mr. and MtJ
Judson M. Bemis. A long-tin,,

benefactor ot Colorado Coll

Bemis was a trustee of the colleg,

from 1912 to 1919.

Professoi' Ki-uLzke recently

awarded Colorado College's

Benezet Faculty Rotating Felloe

ship to spend a year analyzing
col.

lege freshman English. It was
made possible through a g
from the Danforth Foundation

LETTERS to the EDITORS

Prof. Jones Named New
Chairman of Economics
Paul M. Jones, professor of

business administration at Colo-
rado College, has been named
chairman of the department of
economics and business adminis-
tration at CC.

Professor Jones, acting depart-
mental chairman since last August,
has been leaching business admin-
istration and banking at Colorado
College since he joined the faculty
in 1948.

The new chairman is the author
of numerous articles in profes-
sional journals and staff author of
one book, "Principles of Account-
ing."

Prior to coming to Colorado Col-
lege, Professor Jones was secre-
tary of the United Building and
Loan Association in Wichita. He
has taught at the University of
Wichita, Louisiana State Univer-
sity and Mississippi State College.

Professor Jones holds a master
of science degree from the Uni-
versity of Denver and a bachelor's
degree from Western State Col-
lege in Colorado, where he spe-
cialized in the lield of accounting.
He is a member of Pi Kappa
Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Kap-
pa Psi and Pi Gamma Mu.

Professor Armstrong

To Join CC Faculty

Robert M. Armstrong, a doctoral
candidate at the University of Ari-
zona, will join the faculty at Colo-
rado College in September as an
instructor in English.
Mr. Armstrong, 28, has been an

instructor at the South Dakota
School of Mines and Technology,
a junior instructor at Johns Hop-
kins Lniversity and a teaching as-
sistant at the University of Ari-
zona.

He holds a bachelor of arts de-
gree from Carleton College and a
master of arts degree from the
University of Arizona. He expects
to receive his doctorate from Ari-
zona in May of this year.

Paul M. Jones

CC Representatives

At Speech Conference

David Helms and Bob Knight
represented Colorado College at
the first annual speech conference
of the newly merged Delt^ Sigma
Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha forensic
honoraries. More than 100 colleges
and universities were represented
at the three day debate tournament
held in Indianapolis, Ind., March
30-April 1.

During the conference Dave and
Bob were formally initiated into
D.SK-TKA.
Senator Edmund Muskie, Demo-

crat from Maine, and Leroy Col-
lins, ex-governor of Florida and
currently the President of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters
both emphasized the necessity for
individuals to coherently speak
out for what they believe whether
they be in the majority of the mi-
nority. Both men praised the col-
legiate forensic programs for the
benefits they offer to modem com-
munications.

To the Editors:

I am greatly disturbed over the
laxity of the girl hashers in their
conformity with certain state reg-
ulations governing the wearing of
hairnets by all female employees.

The female hashers, especially
those at the dinner meals, either
go without hairnets or casually
droop a scrap of net over the tops
of their heads. I know that these
hairnets are bothersome and no
girl enjoys wearing them, but the
regulation has a strong basis:
Hairnets keep falling hair out of
the food.

I have noticed several girls,

especially those with long hair,
wearing no hairnets and casually
shaking their heads over the serv-
ing dishes.

I spoke to one member of the
Food Service Staff concerning this
pioblem and even cited five cases
occurring in the dining room that
evpnnig. and as yet there has been
no improvement.

Why should these girls be al-
lowed to shake their hair into
e\eryone's dinner when the state
of Colorado has said that this is

to be prevented?

All women who are connected
with cooking and sei-ving food to
the public must wear hairnets.

If these girls do not start wear-
ing hairnets and continue to be
defiant, I would suggest that they
lose their jobs.

^
1 am extremely annoyed each

time I must remove a long hair,
be it blond, bro\vn, black, or red,
from my vegetables!
With all due respects,

Lynn Tondro
To the Editors:
Thank heavens someone is truly

interested in the hairnet problem
in the food service. It's about time
that some of these more pertinent
campus issues were brought to
the surface. Unfortunately your
paper, either by some obvious
oversight, or as a result of jour-
nalistic cowardice, has not con-
cerned itself with this and other
pressing problems, such as the de-
spicable i-tate of dress which is at
present gracing the campus. A
disgrace.

I for one am becoming fatigued
by all this trash about students'
rights. Everyone knows that we
are free to do as we like, with
only minimal restraints imposed
from the administration, ASCC,
CUL, JB, and the honor system.
So why mention them.

Let's get out and do something
responsible for our college. It's
time those trash cans were painted,
and hairnets worn, as well as ankle
length skirts.

John M. Callaway, Jr.

I would like to compliment the
administration on the radiancy of
their new installment, the number
of additional straight braced me-
tallic bedside lanterns set about to

light the path for study swollen
feet at night ... or perhaps also
to protect our bourgeoise daugh-
ters from the haste and embrace
of their dates, and other little

boogeymen ... to make the cam-
pus safe from privatism inside of
democracy, and other such things,
for who is to be otherwise certain
whether we are taking our respon-
sibility with our freedom. More
appropriate, however, I think, is

the delightfully browned trashcan
outside the library, forthwith
(tourrissimo) to ci-eate a pleasant
impression.—Bright eyes (jc)

Dear Hub;

Would it be possible to cut your
lemons length-wise rather than
cross-wise and slightly larger the
way Food Ser\'ice does it for
meals ?

If not, would it be possible to
have two of the little ones?

Onica Friend

To the Editors:

It has been said, and with some
prudence, that it is sometimes bet-
ter to remain silent on certain
issues than to expose one's ignor-
ance.

However, since we do not con-
sider those students who have
elected to enroll at Colorado Col-
lege as being unable to assimilate

Sculptor Snyder

Exhibits at Doane
An exhibit of sculpture, relief

paintings and drawings by Herman
Snyder, instructor in art at Colo-
rado College, opened Sunday,
March 15, at Doane College in
Crete, Neb.
The exhibit will remain on view

for a month in the Contemporary
Art Gallery at Doane.
During the month Mr. Snyder

will visit Doane to lecture before
art classes.

Included in the one-man show
are 12 works of sculpture, five re-
lief paintings, and a wide selec-
tion of drawings by the Colorado
College artist.

CC Students Invited
To 'India Day' Study
At Loretto Heights, classes viill

be suspended for an entire day
that will be devoted to learning
more about the culture of India.
On India Day, April 23, students
will present papers at several ses-
sions, and there will be a panel
discussing India's foreign policy.
Dr. William Mulder from the Uni-
versity of Utah will be the keynote
speaker.

Colorado College students are in-
vited. Students who are planning
to attend should notify Dr. Rob-
ert H. Amundson, chairman of the
Department of Sociology at Lo-
retto Heights.

and analyze facts, a. id since thej

recently have been exposed to a

diatribe of distorted "facts," mis

quotes and personal opinion; cal

culated to foster a hatred for thf

ROTC Program, and therefore art

entitled to a more objective piesen

tation, we have decided that we

can remain silent no longer.

It is not our intent to "seir^

ROTC to anyone. We are not re-

cruiters, although we do admit to

a degree of partiality toward the

ROTC program, else we would _...

have chosen this particular method
of meeting our obligation to aaaist

in the defense of our country.

The first consideration, and
not infrequently relegated for
sideration to the uncertainty of the

future, is that we and all able-

bodied American males without
prior sei-vice will be required
law to serve in the Armed Foici

The second consideration is one

of a moral obligation to ourselves,

knowing that we now enjoy many
privileges and liberties which iiave

been bought for us by the lives of

thousands of Americans and which

we could not continue to enjoy with

impunity to our consciences if we
failed to repay with some small

measure of similar service.

We firmly believe that no stu-

dent at Colorado College conscien-
tiously differs with us in regard to

these obligations.

We were then faced with a third

consideration, that of choosing
which of several ways available
we would elect to meet our obliga-

tions. Without intending in any way
to degrade the valiant and dedi-

cated service previously and now
being performed by enlisted men of

our Armed Forces, we nevertheless
felt that we could render our most
valuable contributions in positions

of leadership wherein our college

education might prove most help-

ful to ourselves and our country
i.e., as officers in the Army.
For most students, the choices

leading to a commission are lim-

ited to two: the ROTC Program
and Officers Candidate School.
A brief review of these two r>f'^'

grams clearly revealed the advani-
ages of ROTC over OCS and we
no longer had to face the future

with unresolved problems regard-
ing how we could best meet our

military obligation. We feel that

a review of these two programs
might help others make this im-

portant decision.

The Officer Candidate School

Enlistment Option program was

initiated in September of 1962. This

program was designed to insure

male college graduates enrollment
in DCS either if they were gradu-
ated from a non-Army ROTC Col-

lege or for a valid reason could not

participate in ROTC in an Arm)'
ROTC College.

(contlnacd on page thrcf)
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Before enlistment, the applicant

iiiust take the Armed Forces Quali-

lication test (A.F.Q.T.), the Apti-

tude Test (A.Q.B.) and be physi-

cally qualified for duty as an In-

fantry or Artillery Officer,

The A.F.Q.T. tests the applicants

Itnowledge in such areas as; (1)

combat arms, (2) Infantry, (3) Ar-
tillery and Armor, (4) electronics

(5) general maintenance, (6) motor
maintenance, (7) clerical, and (8)

general and tecnical knowledge.

If the applicant meets these

three requirements he is given the
Officer's Candidate Test, which is

like an I.Q. Test. If he passes this

test, he must appear before a

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

Serving Students Since 1929"
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ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
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801 N. Nevada
=^=^

632-0444
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107 So. Coieode
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.
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(Across from
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tried tlie
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BIG J?
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Cheese
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board of officers for a personal in-

tei-view where he may be accepted
or rejected.

If accepted he must enlist in the
Regular Army for two years.

He will then be sent to eight

weeks combat infantry basic train-

ing, eight weeks combat advanced
infantry training and 23 weeks
OCS. The only two officer candi-

date schools are Artillery and In-

fantry. At OCS, he must pass the

Combat Physical Proficiency Test
with a minimum score of 300 (pos-

sible 500).

Wright is Granted

Wilson Fellowship
Carol L. Wright, a Colorado

College senior from Hot Springs,
Ark., has been elected a Woodrow
Wilson Fellow for a year of grad-
uate study.

A psychology major at Colorado
College, she plans to earn a Ph.D.
degree as a step toward a career
in college-level teaching and re-

search.

During the past year, Miss
Wright has been doing independent
research in sensory change rein-

forcement.

She was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, the national scholastic

honorary society, and has been on
the Dean's List for outstanding
scholastic ability. She also has
been elected to Cap and Gown.

Miss Wright is past president
of Gamma Phi Beta sorority and
is vice president of Associated
Women Students at Colorado Col-
lege.

The Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation is dedicat-
ed to developing "college teachers
for tomorrow." A Woodrow Wilson
Fellow is granted full tuition and
fees for the first year at the grad-
uate school of his choice, as vpell

as a stipend of $1,800 and depen-
dency allowances.

Candidates are nominated by
faculty members and are screened
carefully by regional and national
selection committees, composed of
eminent college professors, deans
and presidents.

If the individual

sioned. he must serve a minimum
of two years on active duty as a
commissioned officer beginning the
dale he graduates from OCS. If

he is not commissioned, he must
serve the remainder of his two
years as an enlisted man and two
years in the active reserve.

Prom this reWew of tlie salient

features of the DCS option, it is

immediately apparent that the pro-
gram contains several features
that militate against it.

First, it assures consideration
only to those who can meet the
stringent requirements of a com-
bat arms physical examination.

Second, it involves a minimum
of two years and ten months ac-

tive duty.

Third, and to us a most import-
ant consideration, it leaves too
much to chance: passing tests on
unfamiliar subjects; making a fa-
vorable first impression on the
OCS board; and the probability of
insufficient quotas being allotted

to the program (there are, after

all, only two schools available).

Fourth, the applicant is left

waiting for an undeterminable
length of time after graduation be-
fore he can begin the program.

In considering the Advanced
ROTC program as the other way
to obtain a commission, we were
first impressed with the fact that
freedom is a two-edged sword and
cuts both ways. By having com-
pleted a compulsory basic program,
we now had the freedom to choose
the advanced program.
Without the basic program, our

only choices would have been the
draft, enlistment, or the OCS op-
tion, none of which appeared par-
ticularly desirable. In passing, we
also noted that the Basic ROTC
Course replaced another compul-
sory program at CC: two hours
per week of physical education.

We felt that compulsory ROTC
offered the advantage of providing
something more substantial as a
basis for future choice.

We were also grateful that Colo-
rado College provided a General
Military Science program, rather
than a specific branch program. As

Dr. Michel Awarded Reed Chair
Prof. Lester A. Michel, chair-

man of the chemistry department
at Colorado College, has been
named Verner Z. Reed Memorial
Professor in Chemistry.

The chair in chemistry was es-

tablished in 1925 by Mrs. Mary
Dean Reed in memory of her late

husband.
Professor Michel succeeds Prof.

Emeritus Otis A. Barnes who oc-

cupied the chair for 14 years until

he retired in 1962.

The author of articles in scien-

tific journals, Professor Michel has
been active in research since he
joined the faculty at Colorado Col-

lege in 1047.

RECORDS U-WANT
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636-3848

636-5251 999 North Circle Drive

:i result, this year our seniors \viU

be commissioned in the Adjutant
General Corps, Armor, Artillery,

Finance Corps, Infantry, Army In-

telligence and Security, Signal
Coi-ps, Transportation Corps and
the Militai-y Police Corps.

Only four of these branches re-
quired the officer to be physically
qualified for duty with a combat
arm.

In 1952. Colorado College re-

quested the activation of an Army
ROTC unit on the campus. The
terms offered by the Department
of the Army were accepted on May

12, 1952, by the aim
vote of the faculty (there was only
one dissenting vote).

The program has continued in

its present form since that date.
The same mature people who made
that decision, and who have seen
the consequences of war, continue
to recognize that ROTC is of last-

ing value and contributes to the
development of the well-rounded
graduate, increasing his awareness
of hig i"esponsibilities to the com-
munity and the nation.

Edward J. De George
Jerry G. King

He previously taught at Purdue
University and at the University
of Colorado. During World War 11

he was a chemist and technical

adviser on the Manhattan Project.

A graduate of Taylor University,
the Colorado College chemist
earned his Ph.D. in 1947 at the

University of Colorado. His field

is physical chemistry.

Professor Michel is a member of
the American Chemical Society,

the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the
American Association of Universi-
ty Professors, and the Colorado-
Wyoming Academy of Science.

Xemeth's El Tejoii Itcstaurani
(lean - American - llalJan foods — Complela Carry Ou> Service

•iaw Favorllo Cocktail In Our FAMENCO lOUNGE

1005 South Tejon Street
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YOUR SWIM WEAR
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j
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Swim suits fron- $7.95

• Men's swim trunks tailored by SandCom-

ber of Californ ia and Duke Kaha namoku

of Hawaii.
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— We wash rU cars, Bporta aod compacts —

"
'i™.;- ™.',° ,o"

p.m. Tuesday thru S
p.Bi. Mondoj'

turday

EVERYTHING FOR THE "KNIT" WIT
INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

Jal. J<nU J<n„ol,
Boulder Phone 632-281

W De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-I5B2

Either American or Foreign

ROSS AUCTION
SALE EVERY MONDAY

Clean Used Furniture

123 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service
126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633.f

Clifford to Study in Holland

"Campus Representatives netted to distr'bute ma io

label records to students at d scount prices. If inte esied se id

name, address and other info mation to;

CAMPUS RECORDS
8772 West 26th Avenue, Lakewood. Colorado 80215

Glenn D. ClilTord of Rocky Ford,

Colo., has been elected the ex-

change student for the 1964-65

academic year from Colorado Col-

lege here to Nijenrode College in

Holland.
Nijenrode College, located 10

miics south of Amsterdam, has an
enrollment of more than 250 stu-

dents. It was founded in 1946.

Clifford will spend "his junior
year studying international trade
at the Dutch college and ret:urn

to Colorado College for his senior

SPRUCE LODGE
Isl MOTEL NORTH OF COLLEGE

724 North Nevada Avenue 635-3523

ye
Duri the period stu-

dent at Nijenrode College will

study at Colorado College. Here
from Nijenrode this year is Emile
Duyster of Brussels.

Clifford, now studying Dutch
with Duyster, plans to go to Hol-
land in June. He wants to spend
the summer working in Holland
and perfecting his Dutch before

classes get under way in Septem-
ber.

A center and defensive tackle

for the Colorado College varsity

football team, Cliflford is interested

in economics. He hopes to become
a college teacher.

Delta Epsflon Initiates New Members
Seventeen Colorado College stu-

dents and three professors were
initiated Friday night, Feb. 28,

into the local chapter of Delta
Epsilon. the honorary scientific

society.

Speaker for the occasion was Air
Force Academy Lt. Col. John D.

Calhoun, who talked about science

and the collective competence.

Colorado College faculty mem-
bers elected to the society were
Richard L. Tabor, assistant pro-

Why not have that

paper in on time?

Archlloetural
Construction (Ail PhoBes)
CoDveDtlous • AdvertlElug
PubUcity • Air Photos
ColoE (All Phaaes) InterloiE

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murole
Weddings • Anlmole
FamUy Groups • Sports
Special EveatB

624 E. FUcea Peafe Fhone 632-8663

Cole's Gifts

• YOUR HEADQUARTERS for

Gibson Greeting Cords

lor all occasions . .

Valentines

Birthdays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

Region
TILE INC.
FLOOR & WALL
CONTRACTORS

2217 East Boulder

Colo. Springs, Colo.

Carpet

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

Repairs

Onir

PRECISION
1

MOTORS

AU Makes and Models

• Specialisfs on Duly at ail

1608 S. Nevada

fessor of chemistry; Benjamin H.
Banta, assistant professor of zool-

ogy, and Dean P. Mclntire, assist-

ant professor of mathematics.

Students initiated into the so-

ciety were Robert A. Bauer, Rob-
ert R. Carlson, Carol A. Nelson,

Herbert S. Gaskill, Paul L. Carson,
Carol S. Matoush, Ellen C. Boughn,
Stanley W. Brechbuhler, Phillip D.

Doerr, John W. Evans, Dwight E.

Kramer, Friedrich C. Luft, Jennie
P. Moore, T. Michael Norris, John
S. Tarr, Melinda Wells, and Stefan

Feyock.

c3/\rsj-r

In rare mult! colorings and

not often seen Madras patterns.

Gant hand picked and imported

them from India. London

finished, superbly tailored

with flared button-down collar.

for MEN

I Florshsiin Shoo Shop

National Commission Company, inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso

JAY - VEE MUSIC STUDIO
B.ginn.r or Advanced GUITAR INSTRUCTION

LEARN TO READ -:- HARMONIZE MELODY -:- RAPID METHOD
Appointment Hours — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

1712 WEST COLORADO AVENUE TELEPHONE «3-a231

COLORADO SPRINGS PACKING CO.

the only CRYOVAC packer in the Pikes Peak Region

119 South Cascade Avenue 634-8859

Cnstom Blue Print & Supply Co.
— Complete Reproduction Service—

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.
MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

Hathau>aif,6

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

DINNER 5:00- 11:00 p.i

(Monday -Seturdey,'

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES
0:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

634-0978

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTORCYCLES
COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three a

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue

id 10 Speeds
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loo bad spring

lireak's over . . .

If you're in the mood

to extend your

vacation anyway, the

place to do it is . . ,

-c©i©€^Gi03- ••

HALL X BROWN
ROOFING & INSULATION

CO.

C.ll . . . JACK BROWN — 633-6455

Eroiiomy Tire Store

Quality . - .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST
liiAit null n**

Pypewiuteii

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

632-3393

make a good impTession . . .

Use custom grade
Portraits for

Applications . . .

for Gifts . . .

Spaulding-Boy Studio

2I8I/2 N. Tejon 633-8086

The Village Idiot
By Caroline Creyke

And now the real rat race be-

gins. If you think it was bad be-

fore, just wait—you have a big
surprise awaiting you. The trouble

with having to do five papers and
study for just as many tests, plus
finals, is having to do all this

when it's springtime in the Rockies
—an environment not too conduc-
ive to studying.

Fortunately all ten local thea-

tres are now open—this means you
can catch a different flick every
night, plus three matinees. Wow!
This idiot's choice for the best pix
of the year, "Tom Jones," is at
the Peak. Sure wish I could go
to a press luncheon for Albert
Finney.

Shock of the week—the Chief
is out of its usual rut of showing
other-than-si"eat-films! "Irma La

Douce" (Shirley HacLaine and
Jack Lemmon) and "Some Like
It Hot" (Marilyn Monroe and
Tony Curtis) are there through to-

morrow afternoon. But then,

"Strait Jacket" (Joan Crawford)
starts Wednesday.
The Ute, too, has strayed some-

what from its usuality by showing
"Mondo Cane." a depressing, but
well done art film. (The manager
of the Cooper Theatres tells me
that, in general, art films don't
do very well in this town. Could
this possibly mean that Colorado
Springs is not a center of culture?
Don't be silly.)

If you missed missing either
"Under the Yum-Yum Tree" or
"Man's Favorite Sport," the for-
mer is at the Broadmoor now; the
latter starts there on Wednesday.
The Cooper offers u-s "All the Way

Denver Social Work Camp
Is Illuminating Experience

ATTENTION all mixed-up, frustrated, and desperate phi-

lanthropists! The Denver weekend work camp has a release

for your hostilities.

By Jonathan Hetzel
I arrived in northeastern Den-

ver at 6:00 p.m. tYiday, paid my
$2.50 for registration and started

to help make supper. There were
nine girls (two from high school

and seven from four different col-

leges), one other boy, and a mar-
ried couple acting as directors.

B^om the very first moments of

the camp 1 became engrossed in

the hopes, fears, achievements and
disappointments of the other

campers. Like a Russian novel the

story of ma.,y people unfolded in

an intricate manner.
Supper and clean-up passed p1-

most unnoticed midst serious and
jOvial communications. Soon an
interview with two social workers,

a health nurse, and the "ommunity
UMfClors was held.

We were told of the community's
immense problems. Seeds of Chi-
cago's slum violence are clearly

extant in this relocation project.

Though social workers stmggle
to stem the tide, the reality of

Denver as a future jungle cannot
be escapea in light of the city's

failure to provide . n adequate
program.

After the experts left, the bull

session continued, interruptea onij

by a brief meeting to plan the re:?l

of the weekend. No one wanted
to stop questioning into his own
future and the future of his coun-
try.

The next morning we arose at
7:00, had breakfast, a period of

meditation, and picked up our ma-
terials for work. Two or more peo-
ple were assigned to each house
we planned to help. A girl from
DU and I worked for Miss Kellem.

Miss Kellem, a Negro of fifty,

has adopted five of her dead sis^

ter's children. Now she is quite

sick with ulcers. After showing us
what rooms to paint she went up-
stairs for the rest of the day.

Her children stayed with us,

helped us, and were delightful

company. I thought how ironic it

was that these happy, eager chil-

dren, who should be the hope of
the future, would most likely be-

come a part of the awesome night-

STAGECOACH MOTEL
Combina
and Sliou

ion Tub
er Baths

Room Phones — One and
Two Room Carpeted Units

844 North Nev da Avenue 632-8892

we have .

.

PRINTS
""'''' PRINTS

art supplies 1.50 3"^^ "p

Novis Frame Art Gallery
2 IS North Tejon Phone 633-6903
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Home (Je;in Simmons and Robert

Preston)

"Lilies of the Field" and "Ballad
of a Gunfighter" are at the Air-
cadia now, and move on Wednes-
day to the Eighth Street. "Who's
Been Sleeping in My Bed?" is

there now, and on Wednesday will
be at the Aircadia. Cute little

switch.

For those of you who are ani-
mal-minded, "The Cardinal" and
"Olympic Elk" (Disney) are at the
Vista View. "Muscle Beach Party"
{Amvette Funicello and Frankie
Avalon) leaves the Skyview Wed-
nesday to make room for "Irma"

and "Some Like It Hot"—in case
you missed them at the Chief.

Last, and certainly not, not
least, the Starlight re-opens Wed-
nesday with a big one~Jayne
Mansfield in "Promises, Promises"
plus Jeffrey Hunter in "The Man
From Galveston."
Over vacation I learned a

creamy new game. It's called
Pinchy Winchy. Just ask any mem-
ber of Tour Choir (who, by the
way, surmounting all obstacles of
measles, sore throats, and that
general ache all over feeling, pre-
sented a dai-n fine concert) to
show you how to play. I'm quit^
sure lie'll be delighted to oblige.

niare facing our g.-u\\ing. popuInu?i

city.

That evening we had another
hull session lasting u .tii 2 a.m. I

felt 1 had told idl I knew ana
learned more Dim 1 could have in

a week at college.

Most important I lear:n;d what
peupk- my age think. We talked

about religicn, war, social work,
philosophy, psychology, science,

anlhropolugy, to name a few.

Sunday we weni to the church
of our choosmg and later engaged
in light discussio... Aftei lunch re-

luctantly we parted, promising to

come to the April work camp.
I loved the camp, for I made

triends with everyou'i, .etter un-
deislaiiding them and myself. 1

envisioned the state uf the real

\.urltl. ut Denver, and the need for

college education.

When the world impresses you
with the challenge of education,
when your contemporaries show
you the need to know, then you
^L<i[,i as.^;..;.. why ,. ou a/j at col-

lege and start being glad you are!

Elections

Young Repubs to

Meet at Pueblo
The Colorado Coll . „e Young

Kepubl leans will hold their elec-

tion of officers at the next meet-

ing to be held the 24th of Ttarch

at 4:15.

On April 11, 1964, the College

Young Republicam. of Colorado
convention will he held in Pueblo,

Colo.

At the convention new officers

will be elected to help create unity

among all Republican college

groups in Colorado. It is an op-

portunity to meet other collegiates

in a political atmosphere, as well

as to help the Republican party.

The day will begin with com-
mittee meetings followed by a

luncheon. The afternoon will be

devoted to campaigning and elec-

tion of officers. In the evening a

dinner will be held at which time

a prominent Republican will speak.

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service

447 West Uintah

2202 North Chestnut

633-607B

633-2684

Headquarters for .

LEVI'S
- both Indic

and mens

m
112 SOUTH TEJON

IheGABLES STEAK HOUSE
SSOO North Nevada Avenue

Dinner 5:30 to 11:30 Bar 2:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

Dancing Friday and Saturday

Piano Bar Wednesday and Thursday

GOLDEN DRAGON
Colorado Sprlngi' moit unique

Chin«i« and Amaricar^ Raitaurant

1409 South 8+h Street Phone 632-3607

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fanliio

FLATS, SI>OKI>;. HEEUS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many Styles from 8^ to 12)

232 North Tejon SL Phone 832-1841

France's Coffee Shop
326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE

"Everything in Food"
6:00 A.M. to hOO'A.lul. — FRIDAY and SATtJRDAY 2:30 A.M.

Rako'c Marlrof • '^'V Vs. lor a complete

DdUC J "IQIIVCI Line ol Snacks

731 N. Webei St. Phone £32-4463

You'll find "Happy Things" «t the

Wlilckerblll 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

118 N. Cascade Ave.



Golf Season Opens Thursday
Six returning letterinen and six

good fi-eshmen prospects in a sport

in which six men noi'mally com-

prise a team would make most
coaches smile from ear to ear.

Golf coach J. Juan Reid finds

himself in this position and can't

even manage a smile.

Reid is bemoaning the fact that

he is again facing the yearly di-

lemma of having an excellent golf

team, but having to meet even

better competition.

"If you look at the schedule we
play, you can see why I'm not

overly optimistic about our

chances," said Reid. The Tigers

play in the rugged University Di-

vision of the National Collegiate

Athletic Association and regularly

meet the larger schools such as

the Air Force Academy, Univer-

sity of Denver and the University

of Colorado.

In addition, Colorado College is

co-hosting the Pikes Peak Inter-

collegiate Tournament this spring

and this meet annually draws the

top teams from the Rocky Moun-
tain area.

The highlight of the season will

be when the Tigers act as host

for the NCAA tournament June
15-20. The University Division of

this tournament is being held at

the Broadmoor Golf Course with

Colorado College being the hcsl

school.

"We should have a good season,"

said Reid, "but even with a lot of

breaks it will be dilTicult for us

to win any matches."

The Tigers open play on April

11 with a matcii against the U. S.

Air Force Academy at the Eisen-

hower Golf Course. The remaindei

of the schedule is as follows:

April 16—
Colorado School of Mines

April 17—
University of Colorado

April 21—
University of Denver

April 25—
At Colorado School of Mines

April 29—
U. S. Air Force Academy

May 1

—

At University of Denver
May 2—
At Colorado State College

May 5

—

Regis College

May 9—
Pikes Peak Intercollegiate Meet

May 15—
Colorado State College

June 15-20—
NCAA Toui-nament

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ava. 433-9036

^•^'

John Simus. 1964 ho

Ail-American

Jobs Abroad
STUDENTS and TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career

appointments in Europe, South America, Africa and the Paci-

fic, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific

addresses and names prospective U. S. employers with foreign

subsidiaries. Excepflonally high pay, free travel, etc. In addi-

tion, enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to foreign

employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars t.-

JJobs Abroad Directory— P. O. Bo^ | 3593— Phoenix, Arlzon.,.

Q High Fidelity

k-l.C|^ fe tlH-d^H'i ""^ '"""S®** detection of pre-recordod

[
,,,7''' fopw and hi-fi kits In this artia.

530 S. Tejon635-5353

STRIKE!
WIN!! WIN!! WIN!!

with the

RED-HEAD PIN

FREE GAMES
Rastall Center

CAME AREA

/^uth'j Ofieh
Colorado Springs^ Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0881

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Co

802 N. Weber

ne+ics - School Supplies - Beverages

Telephone 633-2069

WHITNg
ECTRIi.

815 North TejoD

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the world's imports

Complete import auto body and frame repairing

2525 East Platte Av Phone 635-1190

First Methodist Cliurclh
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7:30 a. m., 8:25 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 7:30 p. m
CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m
YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M.

ASK ABOUT
. . . Regular and Alliliale Membership

M & IVI

Barber Sliop
haircuts $1.50

6 days a weeit

JIM _ AL — PETE

109 E. Piles Peak Ave.

o^^* '^go

Pitclier & Pizza Nite!

every Wednesday— both just 1 .75

each extra pitcher oi pizza just $1.00

504 E. Pikes Peak

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.
Ml 330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

RECORDS . . . PHONOS . . . RADIOS . . . TV's
LARGE AND SMALL APPLIANCES AND SERVICE

AL MASSARO, Owner

[Hometown Graduate of Local Schools]

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily
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A

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiclies

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazi in

Town on Giuseppe's
Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
s

o
N
T
A
P
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Colorado Springs

Colorado

Choir Ends 6,000 Mile Tour
With Sunday Shove Concert

By Horace Work
The Colorado College Choir sang an exciting and varied

hour plus program in Shove Chapel Sunday, under the inspir-

ing leadership of Donald P. Jenkins, and thoroughly delighted
an audience of over 500.

The Choir of 55, fresh back from a 6,000 mile tour of
the East, was missing some of its members but lacked no
vitality nor fullness of sound on that account.

iMr. Jenkins was couductiug his performance Sunday; theirs was

^ol.
LXIX, No. 25 Colorado Springs, Colorado, April 17, 1964 Colorado College

Students Work
At Reservation

Over Vacation
By Jonathan Hetzel

'I'll.' domain of the San Carlo?

\pjL-hes is arid, rugged land

',|,,i-ir'd with a great variety of

.
. - life. Massive, varicolored

- - and sharp volcanic forms di-

,;, the horizon.

On March 27 six CC students

jivaded this land. John Fernie,

lulie Anderson , Penny Nichols,

Sally Dietrich, Marianne Rys, and

)ohn Hetzels arrived in San Car-

los, Arizona, to spend their vaca-

[ion on the Apache reservation

there.

These Apache, once lead by Ge-

ronimo, were considered among
the toughest American Indians and

among the last to give in

the government's military

might. In 1872 they finally were

onfiiied to the reservation and

(continued on page four)

Filial Election Schedule

I e t(» problems " i t h lequire-

s and an inability to read

—

is the final list of candidates

[ui Class Commissioner.

Sophomores: Jan Akolt, Gordon

.\oyagi, Ann Barkley, Bill Camp-
bell, John Chalik, Connie Cooper,

Skip Hamilton, Barbara Keener,

Emily Mansfield, Dennis Pendle-

ton, Mike Runnels.

Juniors: Tom Brooks, John

Dunn, Steve Ebert, Donna Hara-

ra\ , Dave Palm, Lauree Sails,

Bri.il Scharf, Judy Sessions, Jean

Stoenner.

Seniors : Terry Fonville, Bill

Greiily, Dave Helms, Dwight Kra-

Tony McGinnis, Pete Mc-
Laughlin, Roger Williams.

Primary elections will be held

tor the Class of '66 and the Class

of ii7 on Friday April 24 in Ras-

!3[|.

1 his election will cut the list of

eaiiilidates to five for the final

moling. Final voting for the Class

^f li.j will take place on Tuesday,

A|n-il 28.

Final voting for the Class of '66

m\ the Class of "67 will take place

iiesday April 28 in Rastall.

THEIR PROJECT TO AID the San Carlos Apache Indians. The

trash pit was once a community swimming pool.

Jenkins Speaks Powerfully

On ContemporaryEducation
By Mary Emanuel

I only regret that more people

were not present to hear the lec-

ture given Thursday night by Doc-

tor Daniel Jenkins' on "The Edu-

cated Society."

Dr. Jenkins is now studying the

social and institutional implica-

tions of the recent educational ex-

pansion in England with regard to

the demand for university educa-

tion and professional excellence.

He first evaluated the extent of

social change that is taking place

as a result of this recently ac-

quired appetite for education, this

search and drive toward an "edu-

cated society."

Some of the reasons are obvious:

a new vitality for democratic so-

cieties, a" higher level of social

culture, economic and social ad-

vantages in a specialized society,

and a requisite responsibility of

these groups to recognize and use

their power effectively.

He then examined the chai'^cter

of academic institutions as a

tx-aining ground for society in gen-

eral. There is an undeniable

urgency in modern societies for

these institutions to accept their

own influence in the formation of

the future world. Young adults

are spending their most formative

and, potentially, most beneficial

years in the hands of college edu-

cators, and the preparedness of

these institutions to properly

shape young attitudes toward edu-

cation and the world is eventually

going to deteiTnine the kind of so-

Foreign Fellowship

Meeting to Be Held
Next Friday at 4 p.m. in the

WES Room, there will be a meet-

ing for all students interested in

applying for foreign fellowship's

next year.

Applications will open on May
1st for the 1965-6G program. Any-
one graduating in 19G5 is eligible,

but preference will be given to

candidates who have not previmisly

lived or studied abroad.

Three types of grants will be

available—U. S. government full

grants, joint U. S.-other govern-

ment grants, and U. S. government

travel-only gi-ants. The FuUbright

advisors on campus are Dr. Rein-

itz, Mr. LeLong, Dr. Diller, Dr.

Seay, and Miss Clayden.

fourth Tour Choir and for the first

time performed the program from
memory. Although it is the ideal

of every conductor to memorize
his program, not all conductors

are capable of doing so and fewer

yet would risk it.

But in so doing, Mr. Jenkins
freed himself to cue tlie voices

more precisely, bring out subtle-

ties of expression and attain a
greater ensemble on attacks and
releases than before.

The program consisted of eleven

selections of wliich the following

were particularly enjoyable: a

Crucifixus by Lotti, slow, full of

suspensions and sung witli a son-

orous blend of all the voices;

Pslam 116 by J. Schein executed

in almost flawless German; Mo-
tet No. 1 by J. S. Bach performed
with instrucent-like clarity, where
every voice in tlie fugal sections

of part I and 111 could be heard;

an early, difficult work of Arnold
Schoenberg called Friede Auf Er-

den, in which the choir reached its

full dynamic capabilities in loud-

ness and softness and four short

pieces at the end which were done

with the ease and freedom a choir

can achieve only after mastering

more difficult works.
Prayer to Jesus by George Old-

royd was a suitable change of pace

to follow Friede and Margaret
Hoover and John Giaimes desoi've

praise on their smooth solos.

The Negro Spiritual, Ezekiel

Saw The Wheel, was very precise

and Romncy Philpot's short Bolo,

very spirited. The choir performed

with ensemble, confidence and with

a blend that goes unequalled in the

past.

The Tour Choir is a relatively

new organization at CC, postdat-

ing ex-president Benezet's arrival

here. Mr. Jenkins took over the

duties of director in 1960 and

through increasing selectivity and

an expanding cognition of con-

ductorial tasks, has grown into

his job admirably.

If he doesn't slow down, Carl

Orff had better look out. The

choir and Mr. Jenkins deserve a

hearty commendation on their fine

'xcelleri

vhere.

ofessional nature rarely

by colleRe choirs any-

Meeting Today for

Symposium Planning
A meeting to discuss u Sympo-

sium topic for next January will

be held this afternoon, April 17,

at 3:30 in the WES Lounge of

Rastall Center. All interested stu-

dents and Faculty are cordially

invited to attend.

While Dr. Fred A. Sondermann
hns already di-awn up a list of

possible topics, it is hoped that

others will be suggested at this

meeting and that a decision can
shortly be reached.

Among those topics suggested

by Dr. Sondermamv are "Poverty,"

"Automation," "The Negro in

America," and "1985: A 20-year

Projection for American Society."

Groundbreaking Held
C;rouii(l was brokL'U formally for

the Boettchor licaltli Center Wed-
nesday morning when the official

ceremony took place. After brief

remarks by Arniin Barney, board

chairman of CC; Oris Dobbins,

board chairman of the Boettcher

Foundation ; E. Warren Willard,

president of the Foundation;

ground was officially broken with

a golden shovel.

Regarded by architects and edu-

cators as a departure in campus
infirmary design, the circular

building features study lounges,

and other aids to help students

keep up with class work while they

are ill. It is being built under a

:i;200,000 grant from the Boettcher

Foundation of Denver and a

$25,000 grant from the Kresge
Foundation of Detroit.

General contractor is Gerald

H. Phipps Inc., of Colorado

Springs. The Health Center was
designed by the architectural firm

of Caudill, Rowlett and Scott of

Houston, Tex., with Carlislo B.

Guy of Colorado Springs as asso-

ciate architect.

MIT Dean Questions Traditional Campus Sex Ethic

By John T. Rule

Reprinted with permission of

the author from an article in the

April, 1964, Atlantic, "Must Col-

leges Police Sex?" The author is

former Dean of Students at M.I.T.

THE RASTALL CENTER BOARD for 1964-65 (Mi 10 r.ght standing) ....._.._. .

Conrad, publicity chairman; ScoH Calhoun, sports and outings chairman; Bev Carr.ngton secretary-treas-

er; Tom Brooks, special events chairman; Jane Volinn, hospitality chairman; Mr. Don Oden, adviser and

'an Cooper new board chairman are seated. Not shown is Power Boo+he. cultural affairs chairman.

Many adolescents consciously

seek critical life experiences that

they believe will test out and con-

finii their adulthood. The college

years are a period of reaching for

sexual maturity. In general, this

is a period of advance and retreat,

of tentative testing forays and

frightened escape. [Some seek se-

curity by trying to establish a

permanent relationship. Going
steady appeals for this reason. In-

tercourse appeals because it seems

to be an instrument for achieving

the haven of pennanence.]

For some students, too much
freedom leads to indulgence; for

others who doubt their capacity for

control, it can lead to complete re-

treat as the only means to protect

themselves from unknown conse-

quences. For still others ,a pro-

longing of more juvenile outlooks

serves as a protection against more
intimate relations. Panty raids are

a juvenile sex outlet.

The achievement of sexual ma-

turity is an mtensely individual

problem. Colleges that approach

the subject with understanding and

a desire to help their students must

consider the consequences of every

action on the development of the

individual. The behavioral sciencea

have already brought us many
profound insights into the struc-

ture of personality. At present

in colleges we are in an amorphous

period in which new approaches to

student pVoblems based on these

insights are being tested and re-

fined. Eventually, no doubt, a new
equilibrium will be reached, a new
ethic achieved.

Where it is believed that educa-

tion begins and ends in the class-

room, the ea.siest procedure in

handling nonclassroom conduct on

the residential campus is to insti-

tute strict regulations for dormi-

tory and fratergiity living which

are purely preventive in nature

and which protect the college from
external criticism. Such regula-

tions in their extreme form gen-

erally forbid the presence of one

sex in any living unit of the other

except "on the firwt floor" and

in strictly controlled and chap-

eroned groups.

Hours at which women's dormi-

tories will be locked and unlocked,

hours when students must be in the

building, sign-in and sign-out rules,

and elaborate and cumulative sys-

(ContinDCd on page font)

Attend Parents' Weekend, April 30-May 2
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Sex and the College Image
One of the propositions central to the article by Dean

Rule reprinted on page 1 is this: that stringent social and

dormitory regulations are the mark of schools, usually state

universities, which believe that the educational process "be-

gins and ends in the classroom," and that it is, conversely,

the college which is concerned with the education of the whole

individual which is liberalizing these regulations in an attempt

to recognize and satisfy the needs of the student and better

fulfill its educational responsibility.

Colorado College fits rather unevenly into Dean Rule's

thesis. While declaring vehemently its determination to extend

the educational endeavor to every phase of the student's life, rTTrnr rniT/knr
it employs a highly institutional and stultifying set of social LETTERS tO tnG EDITORS
regulations which are anything but educational. Like the state

universities which Dean Rule describes, the favorite rational-

ization for this action is the maintenance of a "high moral

standard" to preserve the reputation of the school. Presumably
this noble reputation will in tura lead to an increase in the

quality of those who apply for admission.

We would submit, however, that the quality of emerging
students should be more important to any school than the

quality of entering students. Similarly, any school concerned

with educating the whole person is abdicating a portion of

its academic and educational responsibility when it places its

own institutional well-being above the well-being and the ma-
turity of its students.

Far from preventing students from expressing their im-

matui'ity, such a school is, as Dean Rule indicates, denying
them the opportunity to mature at all by discovering for

themselves the path, moral as well as academic, which they
will follow for the rest of their lives. —Bonavich

rnrlamattoti
LET IT BE KNOWN by the students, faculty, staff,

alumni, and friends of the Colorado College . . .

WHEREAS: April with his shoures soote The droughte
of March hath perced to the roote—Chaucer;

WHEREAS: 5 men from the Grounds Crew commenced
planting 500 lbs. of grass seed on the campus April 1st

—

Buildings & Grounds;

WHEREAS: Vegetable love should grow vaster than em-
pii-es, and more slow—Andrew Mai-vell;

WHEREAS : Kentucky bluegrass is a beautiful deep
green color. Withstands winter freeze and summer
drought if allowed healthy start—Montgomery Ward
Catalog;

WHEREAS: what shall we do in the head of summer.
But wait in barren orchard for another October—T. S.

EUot;

WHEREAS: There are 67,500 square feet of concrete
walks on the campus—Campus Planning Office;

WHEREAS: Continued growth of this young grass" is

assured only if it is not stepped on, at all, between now
and July 1st.—Department of Botany;

WHEREAS: Parent's Weekend will bring many visitors

—Student Activities Office;

WHEREAS: Brevity is the soul of wit—Shakespeare.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That young
grass, like ideas, be allowed to grow freely, and without
oppression, on the campus of The Colorado College.

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Commit-
tee on Grass of the Colorado College

Signed: Lloyd E. Woraer
President of the College

Endorsed by : ASCC Exec. Council 4-13-64

Open Letter to Publications Board:

As the selection of the editors

for next year's Tiger approaches
[ should like to recall to the mem-
bers of the Publications Board that
the selection of editors of all stu-

dent publications is a matter of
conscience and of strictest impar-
tiality, involving' an honest deci-

sion based on experience, capabil-
ity, and a proved devotion to the
publication in question, shown by
a record of diligent and creative
work, and is not to be swayed by
emotional or social considerations.
May the Publications Board also

remember that integrity is one of
the most important moral factors
in government of any kind. If our
pleas for responsible student gov-
ernment are to have any meaning
whatsoever, the organs of student
government must never fail to
show responsibility, integrity, and
a sense of justice in all their ac-
tions, to the point that a betrayal
of these qualities becomes a heavj'
weight both to the collective con-
science of the student body and
to the conscience of the individuals
involved.

Sincerely,

Gene\'ieve Vaughn

To the Editors:

I, for one, happen to appreciate
the new lights which the adminis-
tration has put in. I also happen to
think Bright Eves' criticism—if it

can be dignified by such a name

—

is unwarranted. Since when has
enough light to see where you are
walking become a situation to in-
cite ridicule?

Connie Cooper

Film Society Shows
'Private's Progress'

If you think Tom Jones is funny,
you should have seen Modern
Times March 24th, coupled with
The Barber Shop.

Last night saw the presentation
of the Marx Brothers running
around in Duck Soup like Harpo
in the lemonade. Robert Benchley
also gave an entertaining talk on
The Sex Life of the Polyp, but
was forced to desist to look for
a species which takes its sex a
little more seriously.

This short was one of the first

sustained dialogues recorded in

the experimental days of sound.

Saturday night, April 18th at 8
p.m. in Perkins, The Colorado Col-
lege Film Society leaves American
films of the '30s for a Boulting
Brothers' production-direction-Iit-

eration of 1966.

The film is Private's Progress,
starring Ian Carmichael, Richard
Attenborough, and Terry Thomas.
It is dedicated "To all who got
away with it," and the producers
"gratefully acknowledge the offi-

cial cooperation of absolutely no-
body," much to the dismay of Her
Majesty's British War Office,

which feared the film's release in
this country lest it soil the Em-
pire's image.

Our Hero is Private Stanley
Windrush, who progresses out of
Gravestone Barracks, through a
pantless obstacle course, and right
into Uncle Bertie's (Brigadier Gen-
eral Bertram Tracepurcel) "Oper-
ation Hatrack," a masterpiece of
I>rivate enterprise at everyone's
expense.

ASCC NOTES
Summary of important busing;

Class commissioner elections -

nounced 1964 Freshman orient

tion, discussed applications lot'

semblies committee and Tiger
eJ

tor opened, and United Fund
re

resentatives speak.

The Elections Committi?e
nounced that the candidate's

f,

class commissioners appeared
today's Tiger. A motion to cxta
the deadline for petitions to Api

14 at 11:00 a.m. was passed

Mr. Wood explained the ^.a^x
philosophy of the new student

oi

entation for the coming ye,',ir.
fi

hope is that the program w"
tend for a longer period a

volve more students, administr
fcion, and faculty. Suggestions We
made and a meeting open to

t| [he U
student body will be announcj snt ch

for further discussion. Ideas
sn, ,f

Su
as inter-class dining, an off-cac liscn

pus retreat with faculty adviso

and all interested student;.,
ai

the wearing of beanies weri

tioned.

l)r. J

Christ

'puhli

To

eitlv.T

[ristea

tachm

institi

Two committees announced
iii,

would be receiving applications
fi

campus positions: Assemblies Con
mittee members with a deadlii

of April 30, and Publicatioi

Board for Tiger editor and bus

ness manager. Photographic i

and Writer's Workshop chaimi;

with a deadline of April 21. 'W

Executive Council also approvi

the appointment of Jan Okrmiui mdesi
and Anne Holmes as New Facf

editors for 1964.

Mr. Paine and Mr. Pfeifer,

resentatives of the United Fun'i

announced an interest in inii.iatir

a program that would lead
1

greater student participatio

contribution in the United Fun

drive.

The Student Policy Comriiitte

announced their progress on th

poll of parents about the pr(i|iose

Open Dorm Policy. With a

return about 65% of the p-'renl

favor the proposal.

Respectfully submitt^^d

Cathy Grant,

ASCC Sec. Elect.

i»ij0tip Qlijapjl

Sunday Morning Worship Serrif

April 19, 11:00 a.m., 9:00 a.

Holy Communion. Celebrant
Reverend Professor Dougla-
Fox. 11:00 a.m. Morning Woi
Service.

Worship Leader: Paul Tattt-i

Preacher: The Reverend Profes

sor Kenneth W. F. Burton.
The Religious Affairs Coninii

tee would like to announce
forthcoming visit of the Revi
Harvey Arnold, Librarian, Swii

Library, The University of C

cago. Mr. Arnold will pieath

the Chapel on the Sunday mora

ing and will speak at a Religiou

Forum at 5:00 p.m. He will mtn
duce a discussion upon "The
pact of Modem Scientific Co'^mol

ogies' World Views."

The Village Idiot « « H

By Caroline Creyke
Henceforth let it ne'er be said

that the administration pays no
mind to student requests. At ap-
proximately 2:30, Monday, April
13th (the TIGER having been in
circulation a mere three and one-
half hours) my request for a lem-
on was nonchalantly filled by a
Hubti-ess, not with a scant slice,

but with a well-nigh weighty
wedge.
An event so singular in charac-

ter as tliis behooves me to follow
suit with this publication's other
columnist. So, to reinforce and
encourage those who dare, the
White Knight of the Week Award
is herewith deemed to exist, the
recipient incipiens of which is,

of course. Miss Onica Friend.
"Tom Jones" will hang around

the Peak for at least one—and

probably two — more weeks.
"Straight Jacket" will be at the
Chief until the 22nd, when Steve
(proper stranger) McQueen plays
"Soldiers in the Rain" with Jackie
Gteason. "Man's Favorite Sport"
is still at the Broadmoor.

The Cooper and the Ute seem
to be showing each other's type
movies this week. "Hud" (Pat
Neal and Paul Ne^mian) is at the
latter, leaving to its sister the
very dubious honor of featuring
Elvis in "Kissin' Cousins".

If it's all the same to you all,

I'm going to what mo-zies will be
at the drive-ins this week, and
only in certain cases say exactly
when and wliich one. Because,
after all, does it really matter?

"Lilies of the Field" (Poitier)

is at the Eighth Street today and

tomorrow. If you like rausi

which I do — "Gypsy" (Rosalin

Russell and Natalie Wood) m
play at the Vista Vue on the l!"

and 20th.

The rest of the mixers includ'

"Love on a Pillow" (BB), "MissJo

to Hell", "Man from Galveston'

"Irma La Douce", "Some Like I

Hot", "Straight Jacket", "King:
the Sun", "Stolen Hours", "Wh"
Been Sleeping in Mv Bed," "John

ny Cool", "Ballad of a GunfigW

er", "Palm Springs Weekend^

"Running Man", "Nutty Prof^'

sor", "Gigot", "Black Zoo", an

"The Lion".

Yes I am, and was, perfeetl

aware that "The Cardinal" is n"

the story of some bird. Gee:
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I Jenkins Speaks
S

,..„.I„U.<1 .r„„ P..0 o„„

.iptv i" which we will live—good,

^d^ or intolerable.

ss If we are to make a success of

the
sijciety in which we will live,

is absolutely necessary, he con-

ignJs. l-h^^ there be a flow of un-

-plf'Conscious communication of

'i.pei"lucational virtues from the ed-

^,\it'-i1 "elite" to the popular cul-

inglish Theologian

pv. Daniel Jenkins, former pro-

fessor of ecumenical theology at

[he University of Chicago and pres-

et chaplain at the New University

,f
Sussex, England, last Sunday

jisci.issed the provoking topic of

Wliat I dislike about the Church,

;i,itl what holds me to it."

,'inning with the premise that

the luily relevant criticism of the

iiuch must come from a position

uimmittment and obligation,

-. Jenkins emphasized that the

iristian hag no right to be a

ul>lic relations officer."

To defend everything is to be

iith'-'V blind or dishonest or both.

Instead, realizing that total de-

lachment is both impossible and
undesirable, Christians must learn

lo be critical, must learn to evalu-

a divine Church, but human
institution, with a spirit of cou-

ture of those who will have to un-

derstand, respect, and support the

value of those virtues and the so-

cial power that rests in them.

In order to maintain the vital-

ity of our democratic standards,

there are certain academic dangei"S,

which I think are very accurate

and pointed, we should beware of:

(1) OUT own form of intellectual

self-righteousness; the supposedly

educated man is credited with a

Jenkins Attempts Honest

Appraisal of Religion
tinuing reform. In other words,

love of God must exceed love of

Church.

Proceeding from this base, the

British minister pointed out that
tbe real shock and scandal today
rests in the triviality and senti-

mentality which permeales the life

of churches.

If the Christian maintains he
has the secret of eternal life and
the solid base for human relation-

ships, it is time he preaches the
full force of this kind of message.
"To domesticate the strength of
the Cimrch into harmless plati-

tudes" is to lose all the style, ex-
citement, and fun of Chi-istianity.

An apprehension of the real

power of Christianity is, in fact,

the legitimate source of disciplined,

fruitful criticism of the Church.

certain intellectual and moral sen-
sitivity which is oftentimes detvi

,

mentally elotfuent in justifying its
own integrity and merit at the ex-

I

pense of condemning others, (2) i'

the academic tendency to its own
species of triviality—"a complacen-
cy that comes from the detachment
of analytical thought at the risk of
becoming narrow, uncreative and
pedantic; and probably the most
significant, (.3) the tendency to en-
courage indecision and the habit of
non-committment and still being
able to give so many excelleni and
convincing reasons for remaining
uncommitted! Positive and immed-
iate decision-making is often in-
evitable, and the academic, con-
templative, there's-more-than-one-
side-to-the-question attitude is pre-
venting the most capable leaders
fi-om assuming their position of
power and responsibility.

According to Dr. Jenkins, we are
approaching an educationally elite
society, and precautions must be
taken that these "elite" do not en-
danger the principles of democracy
under a "well educated" minority.
Knowledge does have powerful

tools with which to work, both for
ill and for good, and tyranny be-
cause of "superiority" is not the
solution. There must develop a
Common Culture, which means an
integrated relationship between the
elite academic culture and the pop-
ular or "gentle" culture of the less

or differently educated.

How can there be ;

ture? Dr. Jenkins states that it

rises out of (1) a measure of

agreement about the tnae nature
and end of man, i.e. they shai-e

common convictions; they respect

each other's personal freedom and
they accept the responsibilities of

that freedom (this rules out any
fomi of secular absolutism), (2)

the existence of conditions in which
to exercise freedom, i.e. a well de-

veloped sense of discrimination and
judgment, an honest desire for

self-evaluation and constrictive

criticism and a system of public in-

formation that will allow communi-
cation between the popular and
elite cultures, and (3) a respect

for common convictions and tlie

realization of an interdependent

society based on effective commun-
ication.

This society will be the "edu-

cated society" — the one where
communication and undei-standing

bet^veen the "haves" and tlie

"have-nots" of education will lead

to a diversified and vibrant society

where struggles for convictions,

beliefs, and ideals will not be ham-
pered by intolerance, resentment,

and the conflicts of distmst in

things that are not undei"Stood or

taken for granted. An excellent

speaker and a thought-provoking

lecture!
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Former MIT Dean Questions Traditional Campus Sex Ethic
(continued from pngc ono)

tenis of punishment for lateness

and evei-y variety of violation are

quite common in state universities.

Sucli rules may be rigidly en-

forced, with punishment spelled out

iu advance; or a pro forma en-

forcement system may exist, with

little effort made to detect viola-

tions. Administration of such rules

may be in the hands of student

govei-nment, which either is

strictly under the control of the

dean or has a reasonable degree

of autonomy. The reality behind

the rules in any given university

can only be detennined by a cam-

pus visit including intei-views with

students. The practices going on

behind the public shell of published

rules may differ radically from

such rules.

Under such a system a naive and

immature eighteen-year-old fresh-

man desperately needing to talk

out his problems about sex is lim-

ited to "consultation by appoint-

ment" or to student bull sessions,

where he is restricted by the nar-

row horizons of his peers who are

struggling with the same problems.

He generally comes to confonn to

the mores and beliefs of the stu-

dent body, existing in a vacuum of

secrecy protected from any adult

wisdom by the obvious disparity

between the university's public

posture and the student's aware-

ness of the local reality. It is the

failure of the college to can-y on

a constant, intelligent, construc-

tive debate with students, the fail-

ure to listen with calmness rather

than outrage to the young defen-

ders of sexual privilege that

causes students to revolt.

Some American colleges have de-

veloped the philosophy that their

educational opportunities and re-

sponsibilities are not confined to

the classroom: the college is a com-

munity whose every impact on the

student is a component of his ed-

uation. The classrooms fumish the

specifics; other phases of campus

life, the generalities. All integrate

into the total experience which

constitutes a college education. It

is in the nonacademic phases of

college life that character and per-

sonality, integrity and morality are

strengthened or weakened.

The philosophy is being explored

most vigorously in private institu-

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service

447 West Uintah

2202 North Chestnut

633-6075

633-2684
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WRECK! 633-0075
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Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
1 6 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs

tions, especially those in the East,

including Ivy League. These are

the colleges and "universities that

have liberalized their donnitory
rules and pei-mitted a couple to be
alone in the room of either the boy
or girl at specified times. In a sur-

ey conducted last winter of 37 col-

leges and universities, either coed-

ucational or men-only, seven of the

19 private colleges, none of the 18

public ones, gave such permission

in varying degrees.

Once the college actively sub-

scribes to the philosophy of total

education, it must take into ac-

count, in addition to the overall

intent of its rules and regulations,

their effects on the development of

each individual student.

In doing this the college creates

for itself a dilemma from which it

can never thereafter escape. So-

ciety must be restrictive, and the

college is educating the student

to be a member of society. But the

young, sentient human being
learns genuinely to accept social

restriction cliiefly through revolt,

personal experimentation, and the

long, long process of talking it out

through the controlled, mutually
respectful, argumentative discourse

that can and should occur between
college authorities and their stu-

dent bodies.

The recognition of individual

unicfueness also leads the college

to perceive that treating students

as too immature to handle respon-

sibility or to be trusted in adult

emotional realms, especially that

of sex, keeps the door of commun-
ication closed and denies the col-

lege of any meaningful participa-

tion in the lives of its students.

To be truly effective, the college

must make the assumption that its

students are mature, and then deal

v/ith their lapses into immaturity
that responsible adults enjoy and

be wiihng to endure student pro-

tests when the offenders are pun-

ished.

A student should never be pun-

ished for what he might do but

only for what he has done. Pun-

ishment in advance is unjust to

the innocent and quite clearly

states that he is not to be trusted.

Subscription to this seemingly

simple principle is the core of the

controversy over parietal rules. To
deny him the "right" to have a

party in his room is to punish him
in advance for fear that the party

might get out of hand.

To punish all to prevent the

transgressions of the few, is on the

face of it, unjust. At most the col-

lege can, by legislation, limit op-

portunities for immorality. Such
limitation is at heart police action,

not educational action. Limiting
immorality is not teaching moral-

ity. Though it is a much more dif-

ficult policy to follow, severity to-

ward those who abuse a pi-ivilege

is far better than denying every-

one the privilege. The college that

Students Work at Reservation Over Vacation

{continued from page one)

forced to give up their 700 year

old customs of roaming, hunting,

and pillaging. It took the San
Carlos Apache until 1886 to show
even partial willingness to adjust

to resei-vation life. Their health

and morale declined steadily, hit-

ting an all time low in 1920. In

1923 a land reform pushing out

parasitic white ranchers started

the Apache on the up-grade. The
first tolerance of Indian initiative

came in 1936 under the Indian Re-
organization Act wliich allowed

them to have a Tribal Council. In

1938, 500 families were each given

a small farm, but agriculture was
still so alien to their way of life

that only 40 of these farms are

still worked. Instead livestock be-

came the major enterprize. With
increase of stock prices during
World War II the tribe directed

all its interest into ranching. But
ranching requires little labor, so

most of the Indians were still un-

employed. After the war 200 men
returned from the military, having
known a richer way of life. Their
difficult readjustment added to

drinking and social disorder on the
reservation. Finally the decline of

stock prices in 1952 brought about
a crisis from which the Apache
still are trying to recover.

The problems of the San Carlos
Apache are due in part to the cul-

tural adjustment they have to

make and in part to unwise gov-

ernment policies. The land given

to them was thought to be very

poor. Later rich mineral finds were
made in the eastern part of the

reservation. So by executive or-

der the valuable half of the res-

ervation was taken away. The
present reservation is too poor in

mineral resources to mine.

"So," you ask, "what did the CO
crusaders do?" The answer is

"Not much." We cleaned out a
swimming pool which had formerly
been used as a trash can. As far

as we know the pool will again be
used for community trash. Yet I

don't think any of us feel the camp
was a failure. Frankly, I think
what we enjoyed most was our
owni company, and second we liked

getting to know the Apache and
their situation. While we worked
on the pool, adults and children

came to watch, some spoke with
us, and some worked with us. Even
a drunk graced us with his com-
pany. Officials of the Tribal Coun-
cil and the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs took interest in us. They
helped us, invited us to dinner,

spoke with us, and even took us on
a full day trip into the remote
cattle country. Thus the work
project served as a good way to

get in good with the community,
and little else. So in our way of
thinking the project was a great
success.

is wiUiiig to accept the hea.lari,,

such a policy inevitably entails
then in a position to define |,\-

specific disciplinary actions
\v

it considers to be abuse.

Society is based on cons(?ii3Q

The members of a large and estal

lished society such as ours aceeti

through education, consensus
t

did nut help form. Social reUition

sexual conduct, and coniniun
courtesy are all matters of

sensus. It is such consensuses"!

the larger society that the collej

must help the student accept, XI

college student is at the a^'

revolt. He is at the peak of his

centrieity and the arrogance of
h^

youth. He should to some (le?r(

cross swords with social t

tions, defy them, attempt tn aiti

them, test their validity for hiu

self in order that he may
ually subscribe to them wi

The area of disagreement aboi

sex between the central posillon,

responsible students and thi_>
(

lege authorities is, underneath
the controversy, never very ^nea

Incidents which require collet

disciplinary action in general
ii

volve violations of consensusf

that most students would agn
Each student incident as

treated indiWdually become;

instrument for exchange of ide;

and evaluation of standards.

More important, this is the on

approach that encourages stiidt

to view adults as human being

and it takes human being to pe

suade students to expose the

doubts about their own adult stati

to adult influence. The a
ment of frank discourse b

a college and its students is

sential prerequisite to the fulf

hnent of the college's broader ed

cational aims.
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have you

tried the

1 fabulous

ii BIG J?V and other

fine enti-ies

Soups

Oyrter St»w
Mushroom
Clom Chowd.r
Tomato

Sandwiches

Egg Salad

Tuna Salad

Special . . .

T-Bone Steak

Dinner $1.16

LettucB and
Tomato

Cheoi*

toasted or

grilUd

|Acroi> from

SlocumI

Rih-wieh

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

/

College
Shoe
Shop

announces their new spring
hne of Sandals by . .

BERNARD

i

HENRI'S
AMERICAN AND
MEXICAN DISHES

2427 W. Colo. 634

SNEARIV Oil COMPm and AUTOMOTIVE STORE

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

^''^ (^(i4 Caffiet

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Serving from I 1:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT from 4:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

636-3848
636-5251 999 North Circle Drive
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spring Is Here . . .

Have No Fear.

Come On Down . , .

For Some Real Cool Beer!

-<55>£)€^<3*SD-

504 E- Pikes Peak

Eroiioniy Tirc^ Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

HALL & BROWN
ROOFING & INSULATION

CO.

lack 1 -633-6455

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
iUjxt n>ii nA«

6J4 ^tiUI

Precision Typewriters

Portable Standaid - Elechic

Sales - Rentals - Service

BARiTT OFIIC[ EQUIPMEO

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

make a good impression .

Use custom grade

Portraits for

Applications . . .

for Gifts . . .

Spaulding-Boy Studio

2I8I/2 N. Tejon 633-8086

Ross Named Head of English Dept.
Dr. Thomas W. Ross, profes;

of English at Colorado College, to-

day was named chairman of the

department of Engl ish.

Professor Ross will assume the

departmental chaimianship in Sep-
tember. He succeeds Prof. Frank
A. Ki-utzke, who has been named
Judson M. Bemis Professor of

English.

Professor Ross earned his bach-
eh)i-'s and master's degrees in Eng-
lish at Colorado College. He re-

ceived his Ph.D at the University
of Michigan in 1951.

As an undergraduate at Colo-
rado College, where he was gradu-
ated magna cum laude, he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, the na-
tional honorary scholastic society.

At Michigan, he was a University
Fellow.

The chaimian - elect is an au-
thority on Middle English and is

the author of articles in scholarly
journals. He currently is reas-
sembling from various sources the
anonymous 14th century poem "A
Satire on Edward II."

Professor Ross began his aca-
demic career as a teaching fellow
at the University of Michigan,
joining the faculty at Colorado
College in 1951.

The Forum Committee of the
ASCC has announced that appli-

cations are now open. There are
approximately 10 positions to he
filled. The application blanks may
be received at Uastall desk. The
deadline i.s Wednesday April 29.

Kecne to Talk on Mod'
On Tuesday, April 21st, at 8

p.m., Mr. Mark Keane, City Man-
ager of Tucson, Arizona, will

speak at Perkins Hall on the topic

"Can the Modern City Be Gov-
erned?" The lecture is open to all

interested students and faculty.

Mr. Kane's visit to the campus
is being sponsored by the Murray
Seasongood Good Government
Fund of Cincinnati, Ohio. This is

the first year that Colorado College

has been included on their "Cam-
pus Visitor" program, and it is

the westernmost school to ,be in-

cluded.

A native of Illinois, Mr. Keane
attended Purdue University. After
graduation he became an Intern

in Public Administration at the
National Institute of Public Af-

college from 19;'.3 to iy:.6 when
he went to Austria as assistant di-

rector of the Salzburg Seminar in

Ameri an studies. He returned to

Colorado College in 1958 and
served as director of admissions
for three years.

During the sumn\er of 1955, he
was a visiting professor of Eng-
lish at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology.

A native of Colorado Springs.
Professor Ross is a former re-

porter for both the Free Press and
tlie Gazette Telegraph.

Musical Comedy

At AFA Friday
This Friday and Saturday, April

17th and 18th, Colorado College
and the Air Force Academy will

join forces to present "The Trou-

ble With Gruber," a musical com-

edy written and scored by mem-
bers of the cadet wing, and per-

formed by eleven CC coeds and
their male counterparts from the

AFA.
The price of admission is $1, or

S.75 with an activity card, which
may be presented at the ticket

booth at Arnold Hall Friday or

Saturday night.

Friday night's show will begin
at 6:20 p.m., with the curtains

rising Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Those of you who saw last

"He ' Mr. Blu

BRAD SCHARF
WILL SERVE WELL AS

'66 Class Commissioner

He Desires: 1) limited reorganization oi ASCC to pro-

vide more responsible representation;

2) a rejuvenated Social Coordinating
Committee, employing more funds,

more judiciously from present tuition

payments.

3) expansion of student involvement in ad-

missions, curriculum planning, and in

promoting profitable adoption of the

residential college concepts.

SXAl^ECOAtU iUOTEL
C.)nibinat'

Lmd Show

844 North Nevada Avenue

Room Phones -One and
Two Room Carpeted Units

we have . . .

PRINTS pRIKIT<;PRINTS
pi^i^TS

art supplies 1.50 a"«^ "P

Novis Frame Art Gallery
218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903
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1 FTA to Meet at CC
The area high scliool chapters

of the Future Teachers of America
will be the guests of the Student
Education Association at a tea on
Wednesday, April 22, at 4:00 o.m.
in the WES Room of Rastall Cen-
ter.

Members are urged to attend so
timt they can meet these students
and talk to them about teacher
preparation in college.

This will be the last meeting of
the year. Next year's president
will be elected at this time.

Notice
All pizza lovers are invited to

come to the Kust^ll Center Ci-Cino
tonight from 10 to 12:30 and to-

morrow night from 10 to 1. Jim
Lucey will be featured tonight and
-Ann (Beanie) Barkley will sing
liiinoirow night, So come with your
diili' after the show or just take
a study book and join the fim at
the Ci-Cino.

ern City Management
fairs, Washington, D.C., and served

3 years in the U.S. Army during

World War II.

In October 1945, he became Staff

Consultant to the Public Adminis-

tration Service, from where he
moved to Wichita, Kansas, as As-
sistant to the City Manager.

In September 1950 he became
City Manager of Shorewood, Wis-

consin. From 1953 to 1962 he

served as City Manager of Oak
Park, Illinois, and in June 19(i2

assumed his present position in

Tucson, Arizona.

He served as Midwest Vice Pres-

ident of the International City

Managers' Association from 1958

to 1960. He is generally regarded

as one of the outstanding persons

in the profession.

recognize the talent of Kathy Auriu
and Tom Calaise, who again take
the leads.

Supporting them, and playing
opposite personalities during the
majority of the production, are
Karen Lambert and Ron Todd.

If you want to hear some swing-
in' music, and watch a really amus-
ing comedy, be at the Arnold Hall
Theater, USAFA, this Fi-iday or
Saturday night,

A/
GOLDEN DRAGON

Colorado Springs'

Chinese and fimeri

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many Styles from 31 to 12)

232 North Tejon SI. Phono 632-9843

Prance's Coffee Sli4»|i
326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE

"Everything in Food"

6:00 a,m. to 1:00 a,m.—Friday and Saturday 2:30 a.m.

Try Us lor a Complete

SnacksBABE'S MARKET •lL^";
Open Every Day ol Ihe Woojt and on Sundays

Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Webei SI. Phono 632-4463

THE Gables Steak House
5500 North Nevada Avenue

Dinner 5:30 to 11:30 Bar 2:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

Duiiciiit* Friday and Satiirdav

Piano llai' Wt'dnoxduy and Tiiiirsda.T

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

Whickerblll 210 north tejon street

Kachina Lounge

118 N. Cascade Ave.



WCHA Rules to Help Equalize CompetitioriM
Callaway

Wong with death and taxes, the

only other inevitability over the

last few years has been the dom-

ination by Junior players of

WCHA, in teams such as Denver,

North Dakota, Michigan, and

Michigan Tech. But all this is

destined to change, and soon.

\t the annual meeting of the

WCHA representatives on March

27 and 2S, several new regulations

were drafted and accepted by the

league, designed to strike fear into

the hearts of the twenty-two year

old semi-professional hockey play-

ers who often compete against CC.

However, it should be pointed out

that those rules adopted were not

formed solely on negative intent.

Under an old regulation, any

student who had participated m
an organized hockey program m
a foreign country, after his twen-

tieth birthday, lost one year of

eligibility for each year after that

birthday. This age has now been

lowered to 19. It is hoped that such

Games Tournament
Coming Next Week
The Rastall Center games area

tournament will be held April 20

through April 23. The events fea-

tured wiU include straight pool,

"golf" on the snooker table, sin-

gles and doubles in bowling and

table tennis for men, and singles

and doubles in bowling and table

tennis for women.
Special bowling rates will pre-

vail, and awards will be presented

to the winners.

So take advantage of this op-

portunity to display your athletic

prowess and sign up now in the

games area. Win or lose, you could

still have a great time.

a stipulation will help to lower
the competitive disparity between
Canadians and Americans, which
is usually caused by the experience

one can gain as a result of age.

A restriction was also placed

upon Junior A participants, which
is a new twist for the WCHA. No
junior A player over the age of

li) is eligible for conference par-

ticipation. Again, the league felt

that the experience a person can

gain over this age in Junior A
competition, places such a person
in a competitive bracket far above
that of the usual high scliool

player.

The amount of scholarship aid

has also been defined. A college

can now expand only six times the

amount of money needed to send

one student to college for one

year for hockey scholarships. And
this amount can be distributed to

the minimum of nine students.

Thus, both the amount of money
to be used for hockey scholarships,

and the number that can be given,

has been set.

Also adopted was a letter of in-

tent, by which a student must def-

initely announce his intention to

go to a certain college. While this

letter might be viewed as some-
thing similar to a contract, such

is not the case. This letter was
designed to prevent or at least

curb the bidding of hockey players.

tg;^
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PITCHER and

PIZZA NITE!

every Wednesday —
bolh iusl $1.75

just $1.00

504 E. Pikes Peak

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KnTt~SHOP'
107 %o. Caicada

1 PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

1 ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
'

e:oii *.». - 1 2:00 M IDN16HT

1
801 N. N.»«d« 632-04+*

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

The Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

"Serving StuJonti Since 1929"

831 No. Tejon

Phone 632-4161

John Simus, First CC
Ail-American Since '58

By Bob Halsband

John Otto Simus was born in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 21

years ago. He started skating at the age of four and came
to CC with a winning tradition behind him, liaving led Wash-
burn High School of Minneapolis to two consecutive trips to

the finals of the Minnesota State High School Tournament.
John is the first American-born hockey All-American to

attend CC since his brother Jeff, a goalie, was selected in

1955, and CC's first All-American
since the legendary Red Hay line

made it in 1958.

As this year's captain, John
handled the difficult chore excep-
tionally well. A captain must set

a good example for the rest of

the team, exert a degree of influ-

ence over the other players, and
get the players psychologically up
for games.

It goes without saying that

John's consistent desire, avid com-
petitiveness, and driving leader-

ship gained the high respect not
only of the team, but also of

spectators in the stands who knew
he was no ordinary hockey player.

John's 21 goals and 17 assists

speak for themselves.
After three years of varsity

competition, one experience is

bound to stand out above all others
and John says his greatest thrill

was when CC beat Denver 6-5 at
the Broadmoor.

In that game, Don Stauffer

flipped one in from 20-feet with
28 seconds remaining. John was
right in the middle of the action,

scoring a goal to tie up the game
at 5-5.

"Hockey has been very good to

me in the four years I have been
here," says John. "I feel I have
received an excellent education.

Aside from that, I've made some
great friends here and everyone
has been very good to me.

"I'd like to thank Coach Frasca,

Coach Johnson, and my team-
mates who for the last three
years have tutored and encouraged
ine, and have made playing hockey
at CC a wonderful experience. The
credit for any awards I may have
received from hockey belongs to

them.
"I feel that a large contribu-

tion to the team's success was the
faithful support of the CC student
body, who rallied behind us when
the going got rough."

George's Pizza

0«/ of Ihi! World

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave,

5 MINUTE

P. D. Q CAR WASH
529 South Nevada |

lOth Wash Free!

Campus Representatives needed to dls+rlbu+e major
label records to students at discount prices. If interested send
name, address and other information to:

CAMPUS RECORDS
8772 West 26th Avenue, Lakewood, Colorado 80215

SPRUCE LODGE
1st MOTEL NORTH OF COLI.ECK

724 North Nevada Avenue

Colorado Springs Optical
Quality — Style — SenHce — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 634-3418

Split Cowhide
Jackets

note<l for

warmth and
durability

<^f/^immm'
112 SOUTH TEJON

While these regulations may not been
unduly severe, and aimed at years.

1 such a level in

reducing the calibre of hockey ...

the WCHA, the new rules are
aimed at something far difl'erent.

Any person who is familiar with
our Olympic hockey lecord "must
realize that our poor showing was,
in part, a reflection on the old
WCHA recruiting rules under
which most of the Western teams
were stocked with Canadians, ra-
ther than Americans.

These newest innovations are de-
signed, not to keep all Canadians
out, but to put the American high
schooler on an equal level with
the Canadians. Clearly, they have

Canadians have not been
eluded, but near professionals h
The position of the WCHA

i

moderate one and, I think, r
only possible and practical positio
that could have been taken. Ng^j le

less to say, it was not conten, ^'

plated by your raving spof,^ fl

editors.

in the
. - realm of wishful thinkififf "T

one might expect to see these reg 1 .",,-

ulations adopted by the ECAC th it
Eastern counterpart of the Wc'ha in
thus enabling the national cham

'

pionships to become
assumption that the WCH.A
akin to the master race.

ight,

jain,

For
ai

jf
tlie

Tomorrow Night is the night!— The eagerly awaited
"FOLK AND JAZZ WING DING"

presented by the Ford CARovan ol Music will make
lis appearance at . , .

EAST HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM— 8:00 p.m
For those who have nol purchased advance tickets— Ihmay be obtained at the box ollioe tomorrow evenino T
price is $1.50 -2.50.

»iii.ia.

Tonight's show will give everyone on opportunity to s
at first hand the entertainment which drew a lull hot;
at Carnegie Hall in New York last November

Ihis entertainment package virill feature .

CAL TIADER, THE MODERN FOLK QUARTET
JUDY HENSKE and STEVE DEPASS

lariou

kath

'ST

Summer Jobs
for STUDENTS

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer iob openings in 5C
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for stu-
dents includes exact pay rates and job details. Names em-
ployers and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! iob
filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send
fo: iummer Jobs Directory— P. O. Box 1 3593—Phoenix Ariz

7/ie

eu4e
Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

Special Rates for Weekend

HOUSE OF MUSIC

^oln^ Out of EuSineJ!

pianos
organs
stereo

T-V
records

accessories
instruments

CLOSE-OUT PRICES — Everything Must Go!!

ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

COLLEGE CLEANERS

10%
CASH AND

CARR1'

II 71/2 Eaif

Cache

LaPoudre

(Across from Slocum)

Iring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning
Phone

633-7883
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Those
gathered

Jrday were met with what most
,^st have considered a spectacle

jj
incompatible as U.N. dealing

j-'ith the Cyprus Problem.

'wenty helmeted and ill dressed

iple, brandishing the like of but-

erfly "6*^^' could be seen, at one

uoment bent on destroying the

lUinan race, and the next, gath-

[ed in small, seemingly disiiiter-

isteil groups discussing possible

natives. However odd this

-, it will be ever again—and
jgaiii. we hope.

jToc those who stili are unaware

j[ the name of this dubious sport,

'acrosse, a game which was
ted by the Iriquois Indians

jnJ which has been refined by
Caucasians, so that the

leath rate was minimized to a

legree where even CC might con-

leinjilate its practice.

S

Jtei

Mew CC Lacrosse Team Shows Surprising Skill
found themselves

Stewart Field last Sat-

N
WARNING!
'STRAIT-JACKEI'VIVIDLY

DEPICTS AX

CHIEF Theatre

Lack of experience, coupled with

the sedentary nature of spring

break habits, led to CC's downfall

in the second half, in which Denver
tallied 6 goals to the Tigers one.

The game however must be
counted a success in light of the

problems which confronted and
no doubt will continue to plague
the Tigers.

As in any sport, it will take a

great deal of time to train new
devotees and condition those who
are already familiar with _^ the

game.

As might be expected all CC
scoring came from experienced
players. Mac Callaway scored the
first two Tigers' goals early in the
first period with close-in shots.

Tad Davis, early in the second
quarter, took the ball from his

center position, maneuvered
through the entire defense, and
stuffed the ball in the n^t to put

CC ahead 3-2.

Though losing to the Denver
Lacrosse Club 10-4, the Tigers,
many of whom had never seen a
Hcrosse stick until this March,
played well in the first half, down
inly one goal at that point 4-3.

Mixed Doubles Tennis
Tournament Plonned

Coloi'ado College will sponsor its

second Pikes Peak mixed doubles

tournament during the coming
ueeks. Matches will be scheduled

on an informal basis and the tour-

nament will be open to the public.

Entry blanks may be obtained at

Ristall Center Desk. Entry fee

Mil be fifty cents a person, and

eich team will be required to bring

1 new can of balls to the matches

with the losers keeping the can

used for play. A picnic will follow

the finals which will be played two

ci three weekends from now. For

further information call Roms Fav-

rot ext 354 or ask at Rastall Cen-

ter Desk.

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Pa+ronize the . . .

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Sprinfffi' Largest Bicycle Dealer — New and Used 1

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Ra.

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Parts for Any Make

Downtown Colorado Springs

After that ski trip take your car to . . .

NOR-SIDE CAR VtTASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

— We wash all oars, sports and compacts —

HOURS — 9:30 (

EVERYTHING FOR THE "KNIT" WIT
INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

cJLaeii .y^nii ^Jsnook
112 Kant Boulder

W De Mark Auto Service Inr.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

ROSS AUCTION
SALE EVERY MONDAY

Clean Used Furniture

123 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Cecil Howell
JEWELER ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Complete Repair Service

126 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE 633-6069
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At this point. Denver look over
control of the game and it wasn't
until the fourth quarter that Frank
Bond, oho had been hitting the
post consistently. Slink the ball past
the Denver goalie for the final
score.

While experience proved the fac-
tor in goal production for CC, sev-
eral of the Tigers new recruits
played well above what might have
been expected. Rolf Hebler, play-
ing for the first time in the goal,
turned in an outstanding perform-
ance in the nets.

Bill Hodges and Warren Fordyce
both jarred Denver attackmen at

their defense positions, Tony Bryan
also did an outstanding job at mid-
field.

Despite the score, the game was

Golfers Score First

In Win Over AFA
The Colorado College Golf Team

opened its 1964 season with a 9Vj-

81.1. win over the US Air Force
Academy team in a match played
last Saturday at the Eisenhower
Golf Course.

The six I'etui'ning lettennen who
were responsible for the victory

over the previously unbeaten ca-

dets were: Bob Heiny, Bob Ma-
gie, Rich Nichols, Jim Schultz,

Cole Robinson and Steve Wollman.
These six gave the Tigers a

nucleus for a strong team. Five
new men have been added to the

squad following tryouts — Dick
Knight, iVIike Erickson, Andy
Barnes, Jim Amidon and John
Wells.

The team match was not de-

cided until the last individual match
came in. Steve Wollman captured

the final three points needed for

the win by beating his opponent
all three ways.

Cole Robinson also won his

match while Bob Heiny and Rich
Nichols battled their opponents to

a stand-off.

a success for Dr. Stabler Uie CC
coach and for all who played. The
enthusiasm registered by the fans,
also indicated that Lacrosse is here
to stay at CC and in case anyone
is interested, this game has gi-own
in the last ten years faster than
any other collegiate sport.

And it has even been said that
several of CC's fnistrated intellec-
tuals have considered lacrosse as
an outlet akin to Zen.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
|

Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV i HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356
|

Cole's Gifts

• YOUR HEADQUARTERS lor

Gibson Greeting Cards

for all occasions . .

Valentines

Birthdays

Anniversaries

203 East Pikes Peak

Region
TILE INC.
FLOOR & WALL
CONTRACTORS

2217 East Boulder

Colo. Springs, Colo.

Carp.1 633-1528

Repairs

PRECISION
1

MOTORS

All Mak«3 and Modnis

# Speciallita OQ Duty al all

1608 S. Nevada

Construction (All Phai
CoDvantloQi • Advortli
PubllcitT • Air Pholoi

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Waddlngi • Animals
FdinUT Qcoups • Sports
Spadol EtsdIi

&S4 E. Flkoi Feok Fhone 63fl-88aS

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

290 North El Paso 636-1355

JAY V£E MDSIC STDDIO
Advanced GUITAR INSTRUCTION

LEAHN TO READ -:- HARMONIZE MELODY -:- RAPID METHOD
AppolntmaDl Hours — 9:30 o-in. to 9:00 p.m.

1712 WEST COLORADO AVENUE TELEPHONE 633-8231

COLORADO SPRINGS PACKING CO.

the only CRyOVAC packer in the Pikes Peak Regie

I 19 South Cascade Avenue

Custom Blur Print & Supply C».
— Complete Reproduction Service —

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

Z CHA and ADAMS
CC OCO SERVICE STATION

Nevada Ave.

ie 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

Uathau>aif\6

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

TODAy
]:«5.5:0I) P.M.

DINNER 5:00. 11:00 p.m

IMondoy-Solurdoyl

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

0:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

634-0978

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTOBCYCLCS

RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES — Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE — All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue



The Possum Trots
„. ^ ^^ . By Herman Whiton

Have you ever seen a malfoi-med watermelon with a bat engraved on it, or heard of a

fratei-nity man wlio was not popular among his brothers because lie was too active and dom-

inated too man\^ "functions" within this organization tliat could not grow with him. Well, next

yeai-'s Tiger football team has made just such a find in Captain Steve Sabol, alias Batman,

Super, and Sudden Deatll.
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ have denounced nightmare in the wake of Dutch

Steve is big in more ways tlian many of those college phonies who Clark to see Steve Sabol individ-

that he not only weighs speak loudly and carry an impot- """"'

ent stick and perhaps even more ef-

fectively, to use his sharp humor to

tease these box-es into silence.

RILIY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

"215 pounds aiid is capable of bowl-

ing over any opposing lineman or

backer, and at the same time has

a mind tliat is equal to the most
complex problems. To add to high

physical and mental capabilities,

bteve has also shown a high ca-

pacity to lead other players which

is done by rational advice and
exemplai-y deeds. At the same
time, however, tliis idol of the

once thought mytlucal, but now
actual Possum Tvot Chamber of

Commerce (Steve has a letter con-

cerning this from a disc jockey in

Possum Trot, Tennessee) has al-

ways avoided the limbo of many

athletes who ti-j' to lead, in that

he does not see any virtue in hid-

eous conunents about giving your

life for god, country, and Colorado

College which is merely a stagna-

tion left over from the sentimental

days of Knute Rockne. Sabol has

i\Iany people will prgbably mis-

interpret the new Tiger captain's

self-written publicity for egocen-

tricity, but this writer feels that

criticism like this is both unfair

and unfounded in that the amount

of interest in football at CO has

been on a constant decline in re-

cent years, and that Sabol's main

desire is to create a mythical

character who will bring crowds to

see Sudden Death in action as a

football player on an exciting, ex-

ploding team that may be able to

win in the last few seconds and

thus make the myth of Sudden

Death a reality. There are few

Tiger Gridders, as indicated by

Steve's large majority vote, who

feel that Steve's purpose in his

adds are to bring crowds to the

ually.

Thus Sabol is an individual

leader, smai't Public Relations

man. Team Captain who foregoes

cliquish buddyism for a much
more meaningful mutual respect

of teammates, and offers the pros-

pect of being one of CC's greatest

captains. It is only hoped that next

year's highly talented Tiger squad

will be able to live up to the man
who for four years has given them

his unwavering loyalty.

Jobs Abroad
STUDENTS and TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career

appoln+men+s in Europe, South America, Africa and the Paci-

fic, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific

addresses and names prospective U. S. employers with foreign

subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free travel, etc. In addi-

tion, enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to foreign

employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars !.-.

Jobs Abroad Directory— P. O. Box I 3593— Phoenix, Arizona.

I

t

J, LX

^ W High Fidelity . . .

, ^L. ^ \,\\C,*£,1/1 \ '''® '<"'9^*' le/ectJon of pre-recorded
* <—y*^

f^P^^ ^^J Jif.f, j;,„j [^ ,f,fj g^gg

635-5353 530 S. Tejon

STRIKE!
WINII WINII WINII

with Ihc

RED-HEAD PIN

FREE GAMES
Ras+all Center

CAME AREA

/^uth'j Oi^en

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Wafch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Wmxni
ECTRlt.

815 North Tejon

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the world's imports

Complete import auto body and frame repairing

2525 East Platte Avenue Phone 635-1190

First Methodist Churcti
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7;30 a. m., 8:25 a. m., 10:55 a. m.. 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 cmd 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and Aliiliate Membership

M & IVi

Barlser Siiop
haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Av,

[jei i\eaau fof Carina ^portA

Golf Tennis

Fishing Baseball

Camping
WE CAN OUTFIT YOU WITH

THE BEST EQUIPMENT

Racket Restringing

Fishing Information

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 NORTH TEION PHONE 633-3874

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

RECORDS . . . PHONOS . . . RADIOS . . . TV's

LARGE AND SMALL APPLIANCES AND SERVICE

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools]
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GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiclies

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's
Juice Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaglietti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
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In Experimental Taustus
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\)r. Wright Appointed

hiew Physics Chairman
Ur. Wilbur H. Wright, professor of pliysics at Colorado

^^e, has been named chairman of the physics department.

A member of the Colorado College faculty since 1956,

:essor Wright will take up his duties as departmental

,.„_rman in September. He headed up a campus committee

ffhich worked closely with the architects in planning the

lollege's Olin Hall of Science, dedicated in the fall of 1962. He
been of the

ixeciitive committee of the Natural

nee Division.

rioi- to joining the faculty

Colorado College Professor

H'right taught physics at Rutgers

[iniversity from 1951 to 1952 and

il the University of New Hamp-
jMre where he was assistant pro-

of physics from 1952 to

s a specialist in the fields

i[ Cryogenics (low temperature

jhysics) and super conductivity

sf metals at low temperature.

After attending Colorado Col-

'ige during his freshman year,

Professor Wright enrolled at Obe'r-

Sn College where he earned a

Jachelor's degree in physics.

received his Ph.D. degree

bm Rutgers in 1952, vn-iting his

the Study of Superheat-
ing and Supercooling of Alloys of

fin in Transition from Supercon-

of Normal States.

CC Represents Venezuela
Af Mock United Nations

uidents from Colorado College

represent Venezuela at the

Sloilel United Nations to be held

m the Nebi'aska Wesleyan Cam-
pus, Lincoln, April 24-25, 1964.

They will be among 66 delega-

ions participating in this event

iponsored by Nebraska Wesleyan
cooperation with the Collegiate

Council for the United Nations.

The Honorable B. K. Nehru, Am-
bssador from India to the United
Slates will address the opening
invocation, Friday, April 24th, at

10:00 a.m.

Other highlights plaimed for the

iivo-day event are the General As-
iembly Address by Dr. Vance D.

Rodgers, President of Nebraska
fVesleyan, and the International

Banquet, at which Governor Fi-ank
S. JMorrJson will give the keynote

'ddress.

For further details, contact Nan
Burroughs.

Phi Dells Work

At Boys' Camp
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity

is undertaking their traditional

sei'\'ice day project on April 25th.

This year they will work at the

Brochhearst Boys camp in Green
Mountain Falls. The work involved

includes—repairs on log cabins,

leveling drives, wood splitting, and
painting.

John Van Ness, president, says

that all 70 members will partici-

pate. This is an annual occurrence

during which all the 120 chapters

throughout the U.S. and Canada
undertake community service proj-

ects in their prospective cities.

The Broekhearst Boys Camp is

a non-profit organization. Its pur-

pose is to provide a healthful liv-

ing situation for underprivileged

boy.<; from around Colorado.

Local Ministers to Tall( Today

Of Experiences at Hattiesburg

Rev. Paul Murphy, who was
jailed in Hattiesburg while help-

ing with voter registration, will

talk at an open public meeting held

today at 8:00 p.m. in Perkins.

Rev. Murphy is the Minister of

the Stratmoor Hills Methodist

Church.

The topic of his talk will be

"Where is Hattiesburg"?

NOTICE!
The name of Judy Lockwood

as a candidate for Junior Class

Commissioner w a s uninten-

tionally omitted from last

week's TIGER.

Dr. Wright

Film Society to

Present Renoir
It's another Colorado College

Film Society bulletin, fans.

Private's Progress, last Satur-

day night's presentation, was some-

thing rare these days, a war flick

you could laugh at without feeling

guilty.

The double tone of horror and

humor prevalent in films like Dr.

Strangelove are hard on the psyche.

The Fatal Glass of Beer was un-

equivocally funny, too. Fields is

great the way he can pull off the

same gag "An' it ain't a fit night

out for man nor beast") over and

over and get a louder laugh every

time.

This week's show, Rules of the

Game, directed by Jean Renoir, will

will have fewer laughs. There are

funny bits, but its satire, though

not double-toned, is fairly ascetic

at times; there is a definite paral-

lel between a slaughter sequence

(i.e. a hunting scene) and the hu-

man condition in the chateau.

As "Nation" (Feb. 18, 1961) put

it, the film "plays the fool with

convention and dignity, mocks sen-

timent and honor, and at the end

shows a drop or two of blood on

the clown's breast."

Regarded as perhaps Renoir's

greatest film and a masterpiece of

cinema. Rules of the Game, in

French with English subtitles, will

be shown Sunday, April 26, in Per-

kins at 8 p. m. Non-members are

as usual welcome for 75c at the

door.

The Tragical Historie of Doctor
['''auslus, Marlowe's second endeav-
or, followed Tamburlaine (1587)
almost immediately. This play,

however, represents more than just

the intense passion for acquiring
monetary wealth which was suclx

an acute predeliction of the Eliza-
bethan ferment and expansion. It

was, over and beyond this, an at-

tack on the antiquated concept of

feudalism and its principal cohort,

the Church of England. It is a
challenge to the entire philosophic
concept of this era. In this sense,
Faustus becomes a symbol of the
Age of Enlightenment, the belief

that man was finite and had no
i-ontrol of nature.

Faustus himself is a man who
vv.iutd be greater than mei"e mor-
mN. for he would know all things
.nil! have all knowledge. He de-
iii.uids of his sweet Mephistopheles
lint only books of "spells and in-

' iiitations" but also books "where
I might see all characters and
(il.ijiets of the heavens, that I

iiiit^lit know (all) their motions
.UHJ dispositions." His greatest
jciifice of this desire is in the end

\\ liere Faustus, rather than sur-
M-ncter himself up to the Lord of
thf East and the High Sheriffs of
Hell, offers in frantic compensa-
tion to "bum my books."

Marlowe, vividly portraying this
greatness, this tragic flaw and
finally this failure of Faeutus,
makes him more than a literary
giant; it makes him human and
in so doing obtains our final sym-
pathy. Furthermore, with the in-

troduction of new techniques of
writing, the play itself clearly il-

lustrates not only the author's ex-
traoi'dinary genius (he was only
twenty-four at the time), but also
shows us that Dr. Faustus is a lit-

erary manifestation of an intellec-

tual movement which made the
work something more than typical
of its time' and paved the way
for the flood of Shakespeare.
A brief look behind the scenes

and the historical settings show
us that make up and costumes
(which will be in the style of early
English Renaissance) are designed
by Joan Carter. The director of

this play is James H. Fox, who i.s

ably assisted by Onica Friend. The
strikingly simple sets are con-
strued and constructed by Fred
(master carpenter) Davis and
K:eith (Wrath) Fox. The programs
are designed by James Trissel, ar-

ranged by Terry Fonville, and
anagrammatized by Thomas Ross.
Head of publicity is Linda von
Helms, To Charles de Puy belong.s

the lighting effects.

The production opens on the

evening of Saturday, May 2, as
the chorus passes through the au-
dience at 8:15 p.m. and up the

steps on to the stage of Shove.
Talking slowly, he moves to . the
center of the stage and informs
the audience of Faustus' back-
ground. The Chorus seems to con-
demn the Doctor of Wittenberg'
who "swollen with cunning, of a
.^elf conceit," falls "to a devilish

(Continned on pniro six)

Wriler. Composer

Composer Speaks
On Folk and Jazz
On Tuesday, April 2Sth, at 11

a.m., Dr. Leroy Ostransky, author,
composer, and critic will speak at
the Colorado College Foruni in

Olin Lecture Hall on the topic
"Jazz— America's Folk Music."

Dr. Oatransky's appcar«nco on
Ihc campus is .sponsored by the
Columbia Savings and Loan As-
sociation.

Dr. Ostransky brings a most in-

teresting background to his np-
peraiice here. A graduate of the
University of Puget Sound, where
he is presently Composor-in-Reai-
dence, he did graduate work at
New York University and received
his Ph.D. at the University oC

Iowa.

He has lectured at colleges and
universities througliout the coun-
try, has written several books, in-

cluiting "Anatomy oC Jazz" and
"Perspectives on Music," and has
over UO nnisitial compositions to

his credit.

His book "rhe Anatomy of Jazz"
drew unanimous priiise from mag-
azines like Nation, Downbeat, and
others. Dr. Ostrausky's treatment
of jazz relates it tu claHsicnl music
using classical terms.

A reviewer for theBaltimore Sun
summarized the sentiments of jazz

lovers and their opinion on Ostran-
sky's book l)y wiiLinp: "The Anat-
omy of Jazx is ;i swiii(i; liook."

Dr. Ostransky

Planning Session Today

WORK PROCEEDS on the n.

An informal committee of ap-

proximately 35 students and facul-

ty met last Friday afternoon to do

some initial planning for the 1965

Symposium. A number of topics

were suggested to the meeting.

These included such topics as

"Poverty", "The Negro in Ameri-

can Society", "1985: a 20-year pro-

jection for American Society";

"Automation"; "The role of women
in Society"; "Science as Threat or

Promise"; "Industrialization";

"I'he American Landscape"; and

certain geographic areas, such as

Latin America or Canada.

There was lively discussion on

the pro's and con's of some of

these topics, as well as on the pur-

jiose which the Symposium itself

was designed to serve. On the lat-

ter point, there was broad agree-

ment that the Symposium should

concern itself with an area of

knowledge which was not covered

by existing programs, that it should

try to convey something new to

students, faculty and outside visi-

tors.

It was also suggested that addi-

tional efforts should be made to

inform all participants ahead of

time of certain basic aspects of

the topic which was to be covered

during Symposium Week itself.

After full discussion of some of

these points, the group voted to

eliminate certain topics from con-

sideration (because they were

either too specific and confined, or

else too "shopworn" by much pre-

vious discussion, both on campus
and ill newspapers and other med-

ia).

It was decided that faculty and
students should work out specific

suggestions on a number of topics,

that these suggestions should then

bo circulated, and that they should

form the basis of discussion at a

future meeting.

Another meeting has been called

for Thursday, April 30th, at 4 p.m.

in the ASCC Room, Rastall Center.

.Again, all students and faculty

—

whether or not they attended the

first meeting—are urged to attend.

It is hoped that a decision on the

topic can be made at this meeting.
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Honor Beyond the System
Present opposition to the conservative open dorm pro-

posal lias featured one prominent contradiction. The general

consensus is that students cannot be trusted with moral free-

dom and responsibility. And yet, we live in a conimunit.v

openl.v committed to student honor in the form of the Honor

System.
Colleges have often been accused of fostering the intel-

lectual at the expense of the complete man. This charge is

valid only when schools discourage development of personal

honor and maturity in the more broad aspects of a student's

life. Such limited honor is only of academic importance: it

begins and ends in a blue book.

Honor has little meaning if it is so narrowly defined and

so easily mistrusted. If an honor system can be justified in

our quest for truth, it must also be justified in a more per-

sonally significant pursuit: the quest for a good life. Our con-

cept of honor is inextricabl.^• bound with our personal philoso-

phies. To separate the "real" from the "academic" is to pro-

claim that what we learn is distinct from what we live.

Colorado College is dedicated to education and educating,

terms more far ranging than mere classroom participation.

If we are to believe in the Honor System, we must do more

than laud it; we must incorporate it into our lives.—Heckman

This year's Parents' Weekend promises to be the most

successful of all. A committee headed by Bill Greeley has made
extensive preparations for the event, and plans include many
more interesting activities for the visiting parents with the

emphasis on what CC actually is ,and how it functions, rather

than an ideal showcase carefully constructed for one week-

end. Tile success of such a project involves the cooperation

of the entire student body in welcoming parents and show-

ing them all parts of the school.

Tlie committee deserves a full measure of praise for

their efforts. We can only hope that student response is as

excellent as student planing.

Library to Battleground
In metlieval Europe, the church

was a sanctuary from battle. The

building and its immediate sur-

roundings were clearly understood

by all parties to a combat to be

outside the fray, and any individ-

ual protected by this sacred place

could not be touched. Violations of

ASCC NOTES
Summai->- of important topics of

the ASCC meeting: Election sched-

ule is clarified and the administra-

tion budgets more funds to ASCC.
The chairman of the Elections

Committee, Bev Carrington, an-

nounced that Friday, April 24, there

will be final elections for the Senior

Class Commissioners and primary

elections for the Sophomore and

Junior Class Commissioners.

Monday, April 27, will be final

elections for the Sophomoi'e an<l

Junior Commissioners. New com-
missioners will take office at the

Monday ASCC meeting following

the elections, at 4:30.

It was announced that the ad-

ministration has added $1.00 pei-

student per semester to the ASCC
budget. This increase will total

about $3,400.

A banquet will be held recog-
nizing the 1963-64 Executive
Board of the ASCC on April 27th.

Respectfully submitted
Cathey Grant
ASCC Secretary Elect

Agenda for ASCC Meeting
April 27, 4:30 p.m.

Discussion and plans for 1964-65.

this rule were so few that one of

them—Henry II's assassination of
Thomas Becket in Canterbury

—

continues to reverberate as an ex-

ample of infamy.

It is sometimes objected, by
critics of modern academic life,

that we hold nothing sacred and
is a canard. To the scholar and the
seek to destroy all holy places. This
is a canard. To the scholar and the
student, the library is a holy
place, its books are sacred objects,

and the buildings and grounds
which house them must be above
all non-intellectual frays.

In last week's ritual of spring,
some of the communicants either

forgot or are so unfortunate as
never to have learned, about li-

braries. If it were not for the quick
footwork of Robin Rudoff, the calm
good sense of Eunice Toussaint,
and the thoughtfulness of a num-
ber of female students, the joyous
waters of spring would have irre-

parably damaged some irreplacable

books.

We are all products of a wealthy
mass-production civilization, in

which the easiest thing in the
world is to repair or replace what
is broken. It may be hard to fix

fii-mly in min^d that scholarly books
are not mass produced, that most
of them are out of print, that they
cannot be replaced. Water fights

are to celebrate the rising of the
sap, not to destroy the finest

achievements of Western culture.
THE LIBRARY MUST BE OUT
OF BOUNDS.—THE LIBRARY
COMMITTEE

Paul Kutsche, Ellen Claydon,
William Champion, Susan Hile

Dear Editors;

Students are people. Perhaps, in

fact, they are more human than
any other age group. Younger
people have not yet learned to ac-

cept responsibilities, and older

people have nearly stopped grow-
ing in an intellectual and spiritual

sense. Because of this, it is espe-

cially important that the college

treat its students as fellow hu-
mans.

I maintain that Colorado College

IS being run not as a citadel of

human learning, but as a factory
for the development of a vital nat-

ural resource. There is a great
diff'erence in the two attitudes. An
auministration that wishes a vi-

brant human experience to take
place on its campus does all it can
to extend freedom in all ai'eas. It

is not afraid of people who think
differently from itself, and in fact
encourages such creativity. It does

not disdain student life, but jumps
in feet first to absorb some of the
vitally important lessons to be
learned from youth. It does not
impose insulting regulations upon
details in the lives of individuals,

tior does it force them to live in

closely-packed identical units. We
do not want ticky-tacky students

to graduate from Colorado College,

intellectually barren because of the
umformly uninspiring life they
have led' on campus. People rise

to what is expected of them. When

Uie administiation equates docility

and uniformity with maturity, and
enforces this "maturity," it dis-

pla>s its low opinion of students.
Instead, as John T. Rule of M.I.T.

has written, make reasonable rules

and punish the guilty afterwards.
Keward those who accept respon-
sibility by giving them freedom

.

i-'ermit the students to run their

own lives, and perhaps more of

the college as well. We really

have little to lose, and much to

eani, by a more humanistic atti-

tude on the part of the administra-
tion towards its students.—David
Gore
To the Editor:

I am particularly anxious that
ail interested students have an op-
portunity to participate in the dis-

cussions which wilt lead up to a
choice of topic for the 1965 Sym-
posium, and I take tliis means of

issuing a cordial invitation to them
to attend the second meeting of

the group, which will take place
on Thursday, April 30th, at 4

p.m. in the ASCC Room.
We have many excellent sugges-

tions for a topic, and I am quite

confident that we can select one
which will really be worthwhile
for us to organize. The group that
chooses from the various alterna-

tives {many of which the members
of the group themselves suggest)
is an entirely informal and volun-

tary one, but it is my hope that

il be broadly representative
very many ideas and opinions

""^

this campus. '^

Therefore I would be gratef
to have any interested student u\

tend the meeting on the 30tli.

Sincerely yours,
Fred A. Sondermati,,

To the Editor:

For anyone who might 1^.
.wondered why Carl Orff shoul)
watch out for Mr. Jenkins

h
shouldn't. The final draft of'

review that I submitted to ti,

TIGER read Robert Shaw whi"!
makes considerably more sense and
unless Mr. Shaw's name is not u
be used without his written permis.
sion, may I suggest that the

pie,
cocious proof reader who substi.

tuted Carl Orff, think to consuU
the author in cases like this.

Respectfully yours,

Horace Work

To the Editor:
In my ai-ticle about the CC work

camp on the Apache Resen-ation
you somehow left out my refer-

ence to Dr. Paine. Richard Paine
of the faculty, was our leader, pro!

viding valuable services which
were vital to the success of

project. We are all indebted to

him, and if nothing else was said

at least this should have been
Sincerely,

Jonathan Hetzel

Former Student Describes Life in Japan
My life is too big to spill all, but

I'll try to skewer juicy parts for

you. I am in Japan—have been here

since last July. School is not fin-

ished and cannot efficiently be

completed until I decide where I

want to go to social work grad
school and what I want to study
there. I am happy out of school.

Studying is still fine, but not in

the parchment atmosphere of col-

lege—and I says this after being
at Cal which is certainly less parch-
ment that most schools.

There's too much love, too many
beautiful people to meet in the
world to be happy sitting within
four walls with a book. While the
arts still fascinate me and I con-
tinue to occasionally play with
them, more and more dance Js being
forsaken. Instead, I i-ush toward
some sort of peace or social work
for a career. My talents lie here,
not in art.

I came on an immigrant ship,
third class. There I was introduced
to Japanese food, bathing habits
and so forth. Rice and pickled rad-
ish of the worst sort I quickly
tired of. The public ofuro where
everyone splashes around in a big
tub together I quickly became ad-
dicted to.

Yet, I never managed to grace-
fully dress in my second story 2'

by 5' bunk while men stood around
on all sides. After two weeks and
one flower-throwing, sun-basking
day in Hawaii I arrived in Japan.
Mypiirpose: as a workcamper for
an inteiTiational organization, SCI.

When I disembarked, I expected
a void of emptiness—no people to
meet me, inability to read and
speak the strange language sur-
loundmg me Yet I was lucky.
Some ne uas theie and that was
1" 111 ii luction to Japanese

hospitality—offers, offers, offers.

i

Please stay at my house, eat din-

ner with me, can I take you shop-
ping? wouldn't you like to see the
famous sights of Tokyo?

But from these offers I gave
my attention and time to one wo-
man w h had come a thousand

Wins Keg

Hodges Nabs

Cycle Drags
Bill Hodges of Aspen, Colorado,

won the first annual CC Cycle Drag
from the comer of Cache LaPoudre
and Cascade to the north corner of
Tutt Library, clocked at some 65
to 70 mph.

The race was sponsored by Hod-
ges and Ed Loosli with the looser

putting up a keg of beer for an

intra-frat blast.

Some 100 to 150 people witness-

ed the event which experienced

high tension when the event was
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Monday
evening and Hodges arrived 20

minutes late.

It was a two out of three event

in which Hodges took all, but many
felt Loosli should have gotten" the

credit for the first race when Hod-
ges stalled out.

Rumor has it that Big Keith Fox
would like to challenge fo]- the keg

because he thinks "White Bonne-

villes go faster than them finkey

green ones," although he was hav-

ing electrical difficulty with his

machine at the time.

HODGES ROARS across the finish line

iiiles (the mother of a Jap friend

of mine in the states, Kazuku) to

properly introduce me to Japan,

Geisha houses, Kabuki, various

shrines, night clubs, some of the

best restaurants—I saw all—even

got mildly sick on some contrap-

tion in an amusement park at the

woman's insistence that it would

be fun. Mrs, Kosugi even payed
for my stay at YWCA after she

left Tokyo. I was still gasping at

the generosity of the Japanese as

I climbed aboard a train for the

South and my fii'st work camp.

At the workcamp we got the

same generosity. We worked in a

rich pottery community which ex-

ports its wares around the world,

We cut grass, lived in a Buddhist
Temple, heard smisen conerts, ob-

served tea ceremonies, and folk

danced with the people. This was

all fine, but the beer parties and

presents came too often.

Here generosity was overdone.

We felt receiving gifts was one of

our daily functions, and the joy of

such soon melted. It was like

brushing your teeth every day. We
also ate so much wateimelon that

we called it a type of social sei-v-

ice. For two weeks we worked
from 5:00-5:00 with appropriate
meal breaks, discussed with local

people in the evenings, and gen-

erally exhausted ourselves.

We had two Brazilians (one a

young translator from Jap to Port-

ugese), four Taiwanese, (who can't

or won't talk politics because their

government suppresses freedom of

speech), three Americans, and sev-

en Japanese. Certainly the Japa-
nese were the best campers. They
ti-ied to be friendly to all and work-
ed the hardest, but still the camp
failed. Campers didij't establish

communication between themselves
nor with the community members.
Aftenvards I went to Hiroshima

for Aug. 6, Peace Day. It's the

anniversary of the bomb dropping.
The city is peace crazy! There ai^e

organizations to help the survivors,

to keep US submarines from land-

ing at Japanese ports, to send

Japanese abroad to advertise the

disasters of the war—the abstract

ideas for this type of work seemed
valid to me, but in practise the ac-

tivity seemed calculated to make
everyone feel guilty.

From the guilt complex it "^

hoped that action for peace will be

initiated. On this particular day Ihe

variou.s organizations held rallies,

speeches ,or protest demonstrations-
The Zengakoren, the peace-minded,
radical student movement, began

snake dances in the street. Stu-

dents get in long lines and then

(continued on page (c""'
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Renoir Powerful Director
Jean Renoir, director of this

rt-eek's Colorado College Film So-

iety presentation, Ruies of the

a&me, and author of the recent

(Kiok, Renoir, My Father, was

^uin in Montmai-te. After sitting

,v[th long red hair for his father

If,
paint and mixing with the great

31'tists and writers of the time, it

ivas natural for Jean to turn to

the arts; he became a ceramicist.

Strangely enough, it was World

\V:ir I which led to his interest

;,,
film-making. In the cavalry, he

apiiarently suffered a leg wound

ffhich put him in sick bay, where

\^e had excellent time and oppor-

tunity to become a film viewer.

Subsequently, when on leave, he

\va^ watching up to eight a day.

His first opportunity behind the

camera, however, came when he

\\-as ti'ansferred to the French Air

Guys and Dolls

If you are interested in CO so-

cial life (or lack of same) or in

\'ew Student Orientation (and any

^ti its various activities) the ASCC
Social Coordinating Committee
may have a place for you. Bill Mra-
chek is planning now for next se-

mester, as sec chairman for 1964-

(15. The particular concern of this

ASCC committee is with social life

and area that has been severely

a'iticized at CC this year. The hope

for next year's group is that as a
result of this crittism, constructive

suggestions and projects may be
developed. There are some ideas

that can be used, such as after-

dinner dances or Friday night

movies, but much remains to be

done.

New Student Orientation vnW
also be under the jurisdiction of

of this group. They will work spe-

cifically with final details for the

outlined New Student Week. Work-
ing with the administration and
faculty, it is hoped that orienta-

tion will encompass more than the

first week of school, pr-oviding or-

ientation activities for the first

few months.
There are two available positions

for the "student-body-at-large" on
the Social Coordinating Committee,
and thei'e will also be two freshmen
coordinators selected to oversee or-

ientation. Applications are avail-

able at Rastall desk.

Notice!
Ci-Cino Friday 10-12:30

Pizza, free entertainment . , .

Idw lights (our attempt at at-

mosphere) . Reasons to come,
study break . . . after movie . . .

hear "local talent" . . . Friday

Keith Cunningham,

Force and ordered to lly over and

film enemy installations. Uniting

his experiences he was soon mak-

ing small ceramic figures for other

French directors.

From these humble beginnings

in the cinematic art, he produced

and directed his first film, La Fille

de L'Eau. in 1924. In his early

films, he employed patterns of light

and dark in order to create a
mystical effect, but he was unsatis-

fied. "It has become clear to me
that man is rooted in the soil that
nourishes him. He is bound to the
conditions that form his body and
soul and chained to the landscape
that dazzles his eyes."

His view being so close to that
of Zola's, Renoir took Nana as the
subject of his first realistic en-
deavor. It pleased the critics but
enraged the public so that the di-

rector was forced by the laws of
economics to produce a series em-
ploying purely box-office technique.
Two more attempts to present
something artistic to the public,

La Chienne and The Lower Depths,
both caused riots.

In fact, it was a film which
caused Renoir to emigrate. In
1936, he made an anti-Fascist film

entitled La Marseillaise ; in 1941
as the Nazis approached Paris, he
felt it prudent to leave. Taking his

Brazilian wife, Dido, and his fa-

ther's model, Gabrielle, he fled to

America, settled in Hollywood, and
became a naturalized citizen.

Jean, however, was careful to

distinguish himself as a "film-

maker" among film moguls, a
craftsman among bankers, real

estate agents, and manufacturers.
His method of direction is to ex-

plain as little as possible to the
actors in order to allow them to

"live" the film. Location shooting
was important to him also as a
means of giving a spirit to the ac-

tors and crews impossible to at-

tain in the studio.

Rules of the Game, to be shown
Sunday, the 26th, at 8 p.m. in

Perkins, was one of the last pic-

tures he made before leaving
France. One of his best films, it

deals satirically with his favorite

subject, hujnanity, and what hap-
pens to men of feeling in a society

of no feeling.

Allegrucci Named
CC Sociology Prof.
Robert L. Allegrucci, instructor

in sociology at Park College, has
been named sociology instnictor at

Colorado College.

Allegrucci, 30, will undertake
his new assignment in September.
He holds bachelor's and master's

degrees from Kansas State College

at Pittsburg, and is. a Ph.D. can-

didate at the University of Mo.
The new Colorado College in-

structor has been an instructor in

sociology and a research assistant

at the University of Misouri.

As a research assistant, he help-

ed to design and carry out a state-

wide study of community leader-

ship patterns.

Announcement
Friday, April 24

Senior Class Commissioners —
final elections

Junior Class Commissioners —
primary elections

Sophomore Class Commissioners
—primary elections

.Monday, April 27

Junior Class Commissioners —
final elections

Sophomore Class Commissioners
—final elections

New class commissioners will

take office immediately at an
ASCC meeting, 4:30 Monday, the

27th.

CAMPBELL ioT Sophomore
Commissioner

A Short Drive Long Remembered is an enjoyable visit fo the

Pine Dining Since 1921

COMPLETE DINNER and COCKTAIL SERVICE

684-9972—Open Daily 5:30 P.M.—Closed Tues.

10 Minutos from Colorado Springs West on U. S. 24

Cascade. Colorado

of SPORT, INC.

1414 South Tejon

open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.r

TENNIS
LADIES and MENS TENNIS CLOTHING and EQUIPMENT

RACKETS EXPERTLY RESTRUNG

MOUNTAINEERING
COMPLETE OUTFITTING FOR THE CLIMBERS and HIKERS

Cities May Be Governed
lilt tli;r reat ;ibout

!" democratic process is that
! lungs get done that people want
I'Mie. This makes politics the
^^reatest calling of all—greater
even than the ministry." With
these woi-ds Mark Keane, City
Manager of Tucson, Arizona, Tues-
day night, impressed on his sparse
audience the importance of the city

manager and the politician in

general.

His lectui-e, "Can the Modern
City Be Governed," was sponsored
by the Mui-ray Seasongood Good
Government Fmvd of Cincinnati,
Ohio. It was designed to interest
young people in civic government
cai-eers. He first made some his-
torical comments on the city as
an institution. The city is never
mentioned in our constitution, yet
the health of nations depends on
cities. Jefferson despised the grow-
ing cities as not being the hope
of democracy. Alexis de Toqueville
believed that the lack of central

population centers in 1830 aided
natural democracy and prevented
the tyranny of the majority. But
today more than half our national

population lives on one per cent
of the land, and the ideal democ-
racy that Jefferson and de Toque-
ville wanted is imp,ossibIe to attain.

The function of today's city is

tluvef<.|([: it must solvt- the educa-
tion problem; foster individuality,

thus allowing the ability of the
human being to develop; and make
the city more than a "vast prison
of unconnected souls." Under the
city manager-city council form of
government, these functions are
achieved largely through the de-
partments of public works, water
and sewage, fire, police, library,

finance, city attorney and others.

The job of city manager is one
of long, trying, and challenging
hours. Mr. Keane meets mth tlie

Tucson City Council in an open
meeting every Monday from 9:30
a.m. until the work is finished

—

sometimes not until 9:00 p.m. In
addition he must put up with the
omnipresent press which some-
times harasses him but with whom
he must be patient. He must give
speeches to the Indies' aid socie-

ties, confer with union agents and
the Chamber of Commerce, and
occasionally greet the chief of the
Papago Indian Uesevvntion.

"The problems never get com-
pletely solved," he says. But in his

position Keane has gained new
confidence in the democratic proc-

esses; "The people usually always
choose the right path—the peoplo

cannot be fooled."—Rill Campbell

Happenings at the Forum
An opportunity to help in select-

ing and arranging programs for

the student body is now avail-

able.

CC's Forum Committee is receiv-

ing applications for next year (at

Rastall desk). This group of 10

students generally direct tlieir

greatest effoi-ts toward Tuesday
morning assemblies. Tliis year they

have met with problems in secur-

ing "name" speakers for mid-week
engagements which would promote
greater student participation in

in these assemblies.

Possibilities for next year in se-

curing other speakers, entertainers,

and faculty look promising, indi-

cating the potential for an excellent

forum series in '64-'65.

Movies and panels can also be

arranged on a wide range of in-

teresting topics. If you would like

further infonnation, Terry Fon-

ville, ASCC Forum Committee

member or Sue Armstrong, chair-

nmn of the committee, can give

you details.

Announcement

Open
{cstions

irienUtio

leling for Htudent aug-

gcstiouK on new student week and
for I'Jlil, Tuesday, Ap-

ril 28, 4:00 p.m. LoomiM Kecrea-

I Room,

George's Pizza

Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

where s the action???

Its .n these pants, designed in

California by Phil Rose for the

neatest shapes on campus, made

of Actionwear stretch fabric by

the Chemstrand company in

to suit the most discriminatir

e to le. $14 — Second Floor
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Former Student Tells of Experiences in Japenese Workcamps
(coniii.u..d from i.ace i»oi dvi^ii being cavcfully guidcd tlirough to shrine ta museum to park. We We theii scurried off behind a f,-rai.X' and repose—^ardian li

in snake fashion saying

swish, swisli, swish. This style of

demonstration is conducive to cre-

ating strong group solidarity and
thus violence if any one tries to in-

terrupt. The police did so, naturally

some brisk fighting ensued. I al-

most got trampled.

More impressive, but less excit-

ing were the thousands of bril-

liantly coloi-ed paper crane leis

freely given to foreigners, and gen-
erally exchanged between all. Also,

in the evening everyone bought a
colored lantern with a candle in-

side, and set it on the river to

float out to sea. In the midst of
blackness a riot of color's created
a scattered poikadot effect. Hardly
any other ceremony has moved me
So much. The Japanese have very
nice ways of doing tilings some-
times. But all was not beauty and
brotherly feelings.

1 stepped into the Hiroshima Mu-
seum and sickened upon entering.

A rogues gallery of all the men
who contributed to atomic science,

a miriad of diagrams and charts
about the area of damage of the
bomb, pieces of pottei-y and stone
with shadows imprinted upon them
from the blast, and then what
makes one physically sick, gory
pictures of \ictims and lumpy ke-
loid scars presei-ved in formalde-
hyde.

I thought at the time that the
Japanese don't have such a nice
way of doing things as I saw chil-

irefully guided through
man's perverse

mind.

After Hiroshima, off to my sec-

ond project—building a garden on
the seacoast. We worked in a port

city relatively used lo foreigners

so we didn't get as much atten-

tion as we had in the first camp.
in fact we had little contact with
the city folk. Instead, we had a
nice, relaxed time getting to knoM'

each other—even swimming in the

sea during warm afternoons. It

was here that I realized the great
difference in working habits of
Orientals and Westerners.

The "Western Bloc" (a Canad-
ian, a Britisher, and myself) for-
ever asked, "Why are we doing
this job?" or "Isn't there a better
way to plant this grass?" In con-
trast, the Japanese, Taiwanese, and
Koreans were just content in doing
the work set before them and not
asking questions.

Here 1 also fell in love with the
Shakuhachi, a seven holed flute. I

have not been overly enchanted
with other traditional Japanese in-

struments, but this flute has a
haunting, distant, solitary aura
about it that could fascinate tiiose

strange people in the world who
are musically hard-hearted.

Fi-om this project I moved on to
the sacred, hallowed ground of
Kyoto—there to meet a friend of
my brother's from Princeton who
is studying Chinese literature in

Taipei. We wandered from temple

to shrine to museum to park. We
lid look for a while, trying to

avoid the masses of Kuroi Ari (I

named the school children that be-
cause they all— from grammar
school to college—wear black uni-
forms. Literally the phrase means,
"black ant") and other Japanese
tourists, all avidly taking pictures.

When tired, we'd p'erch on a rail-

ing and Jim would give me a sum-
mary of a period of history, or tell

me about Buddhist influence in

painting, or a snatch about archi-
tecture. Although his main field is

China, he knows enough about Ja-
pan so that he made an excellent
private guide. One day we dared his
fluency in Japanese (at this point
he could speak a few phrases, I

none) and flitted off to a temple
buried in 'the mountains. After
three wrong trains we arrived on
a misty, rainy afternoon at Mu'-
roigi. From the descriptions and
lack of information people had
about it, we assumed that almost
no people got there. But sure
enough, the ever present admission
fee was collected.

The Ci

»ill hold

day. Ap
House I -

be availa

7:30 and
Everyone
welcome,
acceptabh

Notice!
iculo Hispanico Cultural
their Spring Party Fri-

ll 24, at 8:00 p.m.. Palmer
lotel. Transportation will

ible to students between
7:45 at Rastall Center,
interested in Spanish is

English or Spanish is

U. of Chicago Speaker This Sunday
The Preacher in Shove Chapel

this coming Sunday morning will

be the Reverend Han'ey Arnold,
Librarian, Swift Library, the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Mr. Arnold possesses the Bache-
lor of Divinity and the Masters
degree in Theology and also the
Master degree in Library Science
from the University of Chicago.
He has previously served as the

Librarian of Chicago Theological
Seminary and now is the head li-

brarian of the Piiilosophical and
Theological Library at the Univei--
sity of Chicago. Not only does he
store books and catalogue them but
he also reads them.

Teri-ific Tosether/
-JACKIE S^EVE

GlEASONIMcQUEEN

SoMieR

One of his primary theologic;

interests is Eschatology and he will
preach on the subject," in the Cha-
pel on Sunday morning at 11:00
a.m. His sermon will be titled "In
Whom Do We Hope?" Another of

Qoethe's 'Faust* to Be
Presentedf Discussed

Professor Ulrich K. Goldsmith,.
Chairman of the Department of
Germanic Languages and Litera-
tures at the University of Colorado
will deliver a lecture— "Seven
Ambiguities in Goethe's Faust" —
on Tuesday, April 28, at 8:00 p.m.
in Olin Lecture Hall.

This lecture will be of particular
interest to the college community
since Goethe's Faust is discussed
not only in German literature class-
es but also in courses in English
literature and "Freedom and Au-
thority". Moreover, there will be a
performance of Marlowe's Dr.
Faustus by the CC Experimental
Theatre on May 2.

The lecture is sponsored ,by the
Department of German and the
Public Lectures Committee.
Due to the limited capacity of

Olin Lecture Hall it is strongly
leconimended that students plan to
arrive ahead of the scheduled time
^ince the general public is also
invited.

interests is the effect of modern
scientific theories upon religious
world views.

He will therefore speak at a Re-
ligious Forum at 5:00 p.m. in the
WES room, Rastall Center, follow-
ed by a discussion on the "World
Without End ? The Impact of Mo-
dern Scientific Cosmology Upon
Religious Faith". All members of
the community are invited to

attend.

BERNARDO
'Tee" Sandals

(It the NEW . . .

College

Shoe
Shop

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service

447 West Uintah

2202 North Chestnut

633-6075

633-2684

Nemeth's El Xejon Restaurant
Mexican - American - irolian foodi — Complete Carry Out Service

Your FoYorHe Cocktolt in Our FAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 South Tejon Street

Bill Greeley for Senior Class Commissioner
Realiz

The need for qualified students to serve as Senior Class
Officers, I would strongly endorse . .

BILL GREELEY
for Senior Class Commissioner.

BEN LYON
Senior Class President

lied off behind
ven headed priest with a flash-

light. We went from small temple
to small temple examining the most
exquisite wooden statuary collec-

tion we ever saw in Japan. The
ritnal before entering each build-

ing included taking off your shoes
and bowing several times. When
we walked in we knelt before a
Buddha while the priest said a
small prayer and then dutifully

reeled off a not-so-well memorized
history of the present subject of
perusal.

We would then get up and scan
the figure -using the flashlight for
eyes. This meant we saw by sec-
tions. But still what we saw was
arresting— Buddhas of sublime

Absher Appointed
To CC Faculty

dian
devji 1^cpose-

in every sort of shape and
ing a variety of expressions.

Soj
were beautiful in their grotesqu"
ness, some in their refinement, "

'

tainly most were art treasure
How strange that they should
isolated from the main stream
tourist traffic. We were ainoiip,

the trees and on a hill. We wt
dered, found some 500 step!

'

ing to a bird-nest type roost climb

ing to the top' of the slope,
drool,

led over the view of mountains
ai

artistically arranged, yet heai

foliage. Places like this could ki>(

me in Japan forevei-.—Carrie Our

1^1

1-

Colorado College today an-
nounced the appointment of Thom-
as D. Absher as instructor in

English.

Absher, who currently is work-
ing toward his master of arts de-
gree at Colorado College, will be-
gin his new duties in September.
He earned his bachelor's degree

at Colorado College in 1961 and
expects to complete his M.A. in
August. He also has attended Co-
lumbia College and Boston Uni-
versity.

Last year, Absher was teacher
and housemaster at the Stanford
Prepatory School.

Colorado Springs Finest

Catering Service

Wedding — Dinners — Teas
117 E. Pifces Peat 634-5451

PUBLICITY

COLOR

FAMILY GROUPS

WEDDINGS

SPORTS

SPECIAL EVENTS

STEWART'S
524 E. Pikes Peak Ave,

PHONE 632-8692

GOLDEN
Ch

1409 South 8th Street

DRAGON
Colorado Springs' most unique

:nd American Restauranl

Phone 632-3607

SALLY'S SHOES
• Fashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS, SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many Styles from 3^ lo 121

232 North Tejon SI. phone 632-9843

Prange's Coffee Shop
326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE

"Everything in Food"

6:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.—Friday and Saturday 2:30 a.m.

BABE'S MARKET
9 Try Us ior a Complete

Line ol Snacks

^ry Day of the Week and on Sundays
rom 8:00-1100 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Webei SI. Phone 632-4463

Spaulding - Rawlings - Wilson

Spring Sports Equipment

Complete Track, Baseball, Golf, Stvim

and Tennis Equipment

— School Prices —

"Evenithin^ for Everij Sport"

BLICK SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
i 19 No. Tejon St. phone 636-3348

OPEN 8:00 a.m. lo 6:00 p.m. Daily — Friday Till 8:30 p.m.
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By Caroline Creyke

Don't ask me why, but the Coo-

Ijer has seen fit{s}(?) to hold

Kissin Cousins for another week.

Tom is still heie too. I've ali-eady

seen it twice, but would rather see

a Finney-grin thrice thaii an Elvis

twitch once.

The Broadmoor gets Act I

(with Jason Robards Jr. and

George Hamilton), Hollywood's

adaptation of Moss Hart's auto-

V,,... AGE D I O T
hiosraphy of llie snmo title. Tlio

book was terrific, the stars are
cool, and smoking is allowed in

this theatre. I'd recommend seein'

The Ute has returned to normal-
cy, that is, except on Thursdays
when they'll be showing operettas.
The first of these, The Great
Waltz, is this week. For the rest
of the week, you can see Shock
Treatment (Carol Lvnlev. Stew-

gr:eek week

BECKET
^^S{l'1iE)n' nHHONimCIANIIHUTIIESCRfDI

pWHISI0K*IKHHIC0l0H-AftRWIMKlM.i5^

) Area Engagement

Opens

RKD^J,S,«*a««^7g

WED., APRIL 22
All Seats Reserved

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

(Enclose check or M.O. and self-

liddressed, itamped envelope) to

rhe RKO Infertidtional 70 Theatre

1537 WeltJon Street

un. Ihfu Thurs.) 8 p.m.
Loge $2.25 — Mezz. $1.75

ri,, Sat. and Hoi.) S p.m.
Orch. or Loge $2.50— Mezz. $2.00

(Wed.) 2 p.m.
Orch. or Loge $1.75— Mezz. $1.25

at., Sun. and Hoi.) 2 p.m.
Orch. or Loge $2.25 — Mezz. $1.75

The Sigma Chis held their an-

nual Sweetheart Formal last week-

end at the Colorado Springs Coun-

try Club. Miss Martha Stevenson

of .Kappa Alpha Theta was

ci-owned Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

for the second year.

The Sigma Chis also held elec-

tions last week. The results were:

Mick Ramsey, president; Jon

Prouty , vice president ; Page

Whyte secretary; Steve Kopesky,

house manager; Sherm Malkerson,

rush chairman; Bud Flemming, in-

tramurals chairman. Frank Bond

was recently elected captain of the

CC lacrosse team.

In the current Sigma Chi lec-

ture series, Dr. Gamer and Mr.

Jenkins joined the fraternity for

dinner and a discussion afterwards.

This Saturday the Sigma Chis are

holding their annual service proj-

ect at the Colorado Springs Coun-

try Club.

Alpha Phi Becky Holden passed

a -candle announcing her engage-

ment to Jay Albert Shideler. Last

week was inspiration week at the

Alpha Phi House. Initiation was

held on Sunday. Sunday the Alpha

Phis and the Sigma Chis retreated

SNEARIV OIL COtlPANV and AUTOMOTIVE STORE

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

^^^ ^ed Catpet

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Serving from I 1 :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT from 4:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.r

636-3848
636-5251 999 North Circle Drive

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties of . . .

Pancakes and Waffles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

EVERYTHING FOR THE "KNIT" WIT
INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

Jaei: J<nU J<nooL

to Manitou Lake for a steak fry.

In the Kappa Kappa Gamma
House last week was also inspira-

tion week. Seventeen pledges wei'e

initiated last Saturday. Two weeks
ago Saturday the Kappas and
Kappa Sigs joined in a beverage

bust in the Colorado hills.

The Thetas would like to con-

gratulate Beth Anneberg and Car-

olyn Voorheis for being accepted

for study in France next year.

Also Miss Martha Stevenson was
elected "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"

for the second yeai\

The Thetas and the Betas had a

picnic in the mountains last Sun-

day. The Theta pledge class was
quite "lively" last Saturday at six

a.m. as they ran through the halls

of Loomis, waking actives( and

everyone else) to announce their

sneak.

The Phi Delts started last week-

end with a kitchen-crew sneak

with the Gamma Phis Fi-iday aft-

ernoon and night. Saturday night

was the scene of one of the noted

informal Phi Delt basement par-

ties.

After B.F.'ing Chuck White at

the Freshman Slave Sale, the Phi-

leins joined the Kappa neophytes
to pull a Bloody Mary Breakfast

Sunday morning.
Sunday afternoon and night the

Phis and the Kappas had a steak

try with a hay ride afterwards.

Monday night the Phi Delts and
the Kappas held a dessert at the

Kappa House in honor of the pin-

ning of Dave Van Ness and Molly
King.

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KnTt~SHOP"
107 So. Camda

M De Mark Anto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon

Either American or Foreign

art Whitman, and Lauren BaCall).

Soldiers in Ihe Rain leaves the
Chief on the 20th so that Flight
From Ashia (Richai-d Widmark
and Yul Brynner) and The Beatles
Come to Town can bop in.

At the drive-ins, Palm Springs
Weekend, Running Man, The Prize,

Taras Bnlba, The Victors, Na-
ture's Strangest Creatures (Dis-

ney). Kings of the Sun. Stolen

Hours, Shock Corridor, Bullet for

Billy the Kid. WhoVs Been Sleep-

ing in My Bed. The Lion, Don't

Give Up the Ship, Love on it Pil-

low (Bardot), Straight Jacket and
Charade (at the SkyView starting

the 29th).

The decision to do something
about the bells has been made; the
decision as to exactly what is to

be done has not.

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

OKE BLOCK F.On SLOCUM

6:00 A.M. -1 :00 N lONIOHT

SOI N. Nevada 632-0444

Region
TILE INC.
FLOOR & WALL
CONTRACTORS

2217 East Boulder

Colo. Springs, Colo.

Carper 635-1528

flU Mak«s and Mod»la

• SpocialUls on Duly al all llnia«

1608 S. Nevada 632-6370

There are three choices: an en-
tirely new system of electric

chimes (similar to that in the Air
Force Academy Chapel) might be
installed— this would mean that
those big Westminster bells up
there would be rendered obsolete
—the ringing mechanism (which
is what's busted) that's up there
now might be fixed, or an entirely

new mechanism might be installed.

The decision is in the hands of

a faculty committee, but cannot be

made until they receive the esti-

mates from the fix-it company
(who are all tied up with the

World's Fair and can't bother

about IIS until June firstish).

So, since this seems to be the

season for petitions, Pm going to

circulate one. If you'd rather have

English bells than electric chime.'!,

please sign it.

5 MINUTE

P. D. Q. CAR WASH
529 South Nevada

10th Wash Free!

Carman's
BABBER SHOP

Haircuts 51.25 — Open Mondaya

121 South Tejon

NOR-SIDE CAR VlfASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

— Wa waab %iX oatB, sports and oompaotB —

Jmp...iaf400 nttJ
"(oite the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue

Central Colorado Bank

5 Doors East

Colorado Springs, Colo.

2355 East Platte Ave.

STOCKMAN'S SADDLE SHOP
Boots & Saddles made to order

Western — English — Hadng Supplien

Name Belts — Riding Equipment — Saddle liepair

Vallejo's Restaurant
OUR SPECIALTY . . .

Mexican Food Only!

also have take-out orders

Hours: Weekdays, 11 ;30-10:00 - Sundays, 12:1)0-6:00

Closed Mondays

1 1 1 SOUTH CORONA

DINNER B:00- 11:00 p,

( Monday -Satord.

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

0:00 a,m. .2:00 a.m.

634-0978

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTOBCYCLES

RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Throe end 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE — All Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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Schlessman Swimming Pool Burton, von Helms to Star in Taustus
To Be Dedicated Tomorrow

Colorado College will dedicate its new Schlessman Swim-
ming pool at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 25. The ol.vmpic-size pool

and the building which houses it will be named for the Gerald

L. Schlessman family of Denver.

College officials said the public is invited to the dedica-

tion ceremonies which will include swimming demonstrations.

Participating in the ceremonies will be Gerald L. Schless-

miui, prominent Denver business-

man and a member of the Colorado

College class of 1917; his wife,

Mre. Schlessman '21, son, Lee

Schlessman '50; and his daughtei',

Mre. Susan Schlessman Fredericks

52.

College officials taking part in

the dedication will be Armin B.

Tennis Team
Is Victorious
The Colorado College tennis

team opened up the season leaving

the Colorado tennis world gasping.

Last Tuesday in the fii-st time in

history, CC beat Colorado Univer-

sity five matches to four.

.And last Saturday the team won

the Great Plains Tournament in

Nebi-aska, beating Doane, Hastings

and Wesleyan by amassing 14

points with ininnerup Hastings

getting only 7 points.

In the CU match Bill Yost was
the first to win with an easy 6-4,

6-2 victory. Cy Dyer played beau-

tiful tennis but lost a close match

to one of the top three players in

the Rocky Mountain area by 2-6.

6-2. 10-8.

Duncan MacNaughton also

played good tennis but lost a

close match 6-3, 8-6. Bill Sogswetl

lost an inspired match 7-5, 6-4. At
this point things looked a little

bleak.

Then Jim Heiberger won a close

match 6-2, 8-6, and Bob Bohac
pulled out a 6-2, 5-7, 6-1 victory.

With the doubles left to play the

score was tied at three all.

In the first doubles match Bil

Yost and Cy Dyer got into some
trouble and could not get out of it

and lost 6-4, 10-8.

Then case the highlights of the
match. Bill Cogswell and Jim Hei-
berger lost their first set 6-0 but

came back to win the match 0-6,

6-2. 7-5.

They finished with the Duncan
MacNaughton-Bob Bohac match at

4-5, in the third and final set.

With some brilliant clutch playing
they won their match 6-4, 3-6, 7-5

and CC had made history.

As they left the CU coach said,
"Needless to say, we didn't expect
to lose today." Coach Richard
Bradley of CC added, "The boys
played some highly inspired tennis.
This is a great way to start out
as coach."

Back in Nebraska on Saturday
Cy Dyer won the Singles Cham-
pion.ship and Bob Bohac and Bill
Yost sailed to an easy doubles vic-
tory. Duncan MacNaughton lost a
close semifinal singles match. CC
added the Great Plains Champion-
ship to their record.

This week they play CSC, CSU
and DU. If they are able to win
these they will be the undisputed
best team in Colorado. And no one
seems ready to bet against them.

Aichiiecturol
ConstructloD (All PIkmm)
CocLTontloni • AdvertUlna
PubUdty • Air Photo*
Color (AH Phaaee) Int.riora

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

PubUcoaoni • Murals
Waddlngi • Animals
FtnnUy Groups • Sports
Special Eti

I E. Pikes Fe&k Phone 632-8693

Barney '21, chairman of the board

of ti-ustees; Dr. Lloyd E. Womer,
president of the college; athletics

director Jerry Carle, and Jerrel

Lear, director of the new pool.

Schlessman is vice chairman of

the college's board of trustees and
a member of the board since 1948.

He is permanent president of the

class of 1917.

A high point in the ceremonies
will be the unveiling of a 30-by-
20-inch bronze plaque recognizing
members of the Schlessman family
as generous benefactors. Schless-

man and his family were principal

contributors to the pool and the
glass and brick pool building.

Swimming demonstrations by
members of the Colorado College
varsity swimming team, the Pal-
mer High School Girls Swimming
Club and members of the high
school vai-sity team will be fea-
tured during dedication ceremonies.

Demonstrations will include fan-
cy di\'ing, comedy diving, life-

saving techniques, and synchron-
ized swimming.

The pool and the adjoining ice
skating rink, built at a total cost
of $7.JO,000, were designed by Lusk
and Wallace of Colorado Springs.
Bruce Hughes of Colorado Springs
was the general contractor.

exercise," preferring magic above
all of "learning's golden gifts."

Later the Chorus returns after
Faustus has made his pact with
Lucifer and tells the audience (be-

tween scenes 5 and 6) of Faustus'
numerous exploits and his tiring

journey to the papal court. The
Chonas seems ironic in his dis-

course and in his next speech be-

tween scenes 9 and 10. He implies

that Faustus has abused his pow-
er by debauching himself with
cheap court tricks. Thus, Mar-
lowe's hero is not the innocent vic-

tim of Lucifer and his minister,

Mephistopheles.

The Deputy whom Faustus con-
jures up is sulfering from having
last "the eternal joys of heaven."
In his despair. Mephistopheles for-

gets his assignment to secure the
Master Doctor's Soul and keep's him
from repenting. "Leave these friv-

olous demands," he warns the ama-
teur in the Grove, but the scholar
is too curious and far too proud.

Track Team
Loses Twice
The Colorado College Track

team opened its season wth two
consecutive losses, one being a con-
ference meet between Adams State,

Western State, Colorado Mines,
and CC.

The entire performance of the
Tiger Team was disappointing in

that we were not any match for
the high talent and depth that
Adams State was able to supply,
especially in the shorter running
events.

DAVE HELMS
for Senior Class Commissioner

HAVING SERVED AS SENIOR CLASS COMMISSIONERS,
KNOV^INS THE RESPONSIBILITIES NECESSARY AND
RECOGNIZING THE ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS IN
DAVE HELMS, WE URGE YOU TO VOTE FOR DAVE
HELMS, CANDIDATE FOR SENIOR CLASS COMM

BEN LYON MIKE DURFEE

J
'S

hfifie-

JfhH

Closed Mondays •

Special
Club *1-2S

Steak =°'^p'^*5

One-half pound

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNERS

TAC05 & PIZZA (The Best In Town]
(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

Inierstate

Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

Special Rates for Weekend

HOUSE OF MUSIC
^o!n^ Out of ^uslneJ!

pianos X-V
organs records
stereo accessories

musical instruments

CLOSE-OUT PRICES— Everything Musi Go!!

He ridicules "his" Mephistopheles

for his being weak so that the

devil has time to pull himself to-

gether.

As the play goes on through the
sundry adventures at the pope's
table and the Court of Carolus V
of Germany, Mephistopheles be-
comes more desperate for his mas-
ter's soul.

Carolus V is depicted as weak.
and lonely ruler who must beg
the magician to conjure up the
spirits of Alexander The Great and
his paramour. He feels inadequate
in his role and can only project his
sense nf gr(.>atness to the more

illustrious rulers of the past.
^

the scene closes, a gray
beard,

hunched ancient slowly sim*.

across stage. Who is he?

The mystery is later resolv,

when the Old Man counsels Fa
tus to repent. Only faith and h
mility are necessary. "Break

hea-
drop blood, and mingle it ^vi
tears." Nevertheless, age and widom fail, for the sinner

caiui
resolve the conflict between wan
ing to repent and desiring

t|

punishment of eternal daninati
for his "vile and loathsome filth'"

ness." Read the Tiger next ,,1
and discover the — =*-- • ''*

make arrangements now for

your fraternity and sorority functions . .

DL 71

2CnigIjt ^nunba
"f/ie jinesi in listening and dancing entertainment"

B. J, Young

635-2034

First to Randall's...

then to the dance! ^ ,»f.

College men who know go
formal from RANDALL'S.
RANDALL'S feature the latest

in formal ottire by PALM BEACH.
A girls finest compliment is

YOU her formal escort.

MENS FORMALWEAR
SALE and RENTAL

Speciol Students

Discount

9 East Bijou

Colorado Springs, Colo.

iMERC

Sai

R
(splay

ell

his da
Aflci

:olorac

Col

lail de;

17 an

lliis

Telephone

635-4447

come to us . . . then to the dance! Specialhi

made party corsages for your spring formal

WE WELCOME
ALL TIGERS

[7 East Kiowa

7q^^
Telephone 633-5605

(Utixitmoah Ittn
El Paso Blvd. — at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo

Re-Opens for -the Season —
HOURS: 5:00 to 9:30 dally — Sunday: 12:00 to 9:00

Operating Owners— Tke Roesers — Ruth. Ed and Mary Jane

Telephone 685-9313

T.da
jtato V

p a

Col

Ihe Tig

lollHge

Ecc

Qual

uv a

Western Boots
Tonylama
Texas

Acme
Frye

imlmes-
I 12 SOUTH TEJON
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New Tournament of Cycles Will

Include Racers from Outside CC
Another of tlie traditional Parents' Weekend two-wlieeled

thriUoramas will erupt on the afternoon of Saturday, May 2.

CC's four-year old "Tournament of Cycles and Junkie Classic"
series threatens to lay waste the newly found race course at
Colorado Springs' Memorial Park.

Previous racers will be happy to learn that the hellish
hills of the Garden of the Gods (race site of previous years)
have been superceded by the short-

hills, sharper comers

all-around spectator

morial Park.

and bet-

vision of

Baseball Team Is Victorious
Tu the surprise of many living

ooiH managers CC opened the f

with two smashing

iver Regis College 14-3 and 16-7,

playing good long ball hitting

well at a .401 team average to

his date.

After a fluke loss to Southern
;olorado State (alias Pueblo Jun-

)r College) CC bounced back to

laij deadly enemy Colorado Mines,

p.7 and 8-4.

This 4-1 record of Coach John-
m's team is mmored to be the

3iost successful start in the history

CC baseball by the elephant-

ie memory of Dr. Frank Flood.

Today the Tigers take on Adams
:ate vho have also beaten Mines
rice and lost 3 out of 4 to South-

irn Colorado. Friday and Saturday
he Tigers take on Colorado State

;e which is annually the best

in the conference and one of

Ihe best in the country, ranking
to Southern Cal and New

Mexico.

Reno Van Putten, a seldom used

bekey player, has converted his

Hades to sticks and is the best hit-

egular, going to bat 18 times

hits and a .5^6 average.

Economy Tire Store

Quality , . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

HALL & BROWN
ROOFING & INSULATION

CO.

Call . . , lack :
-633-6455

lad, mad, mad, mad, MADRAS
WORLD! From Madras short to

Madras long . . . bermudas and

pants that fit and dash ... But

'hy read about them—come In and

see (or yourself Sixes 6-16.

From $I3.E0

A Short Story

At the Broadmoor

Carl Clav and Red Dogging Ra-
jah Williams follow closely with
.480 and .450 averages with Clay
being the speed demon on the
squad, and Williams being the

power hitter.

Rogers says he used' to think of

himself as "Sam Huff and some
day hopes to write a book called

Memoirs of a Linebacker, but now ,

I feel like Bill Dickey and will call

my book Hitting is More Fun
Than Catching With a Split Fin-

ger and Pants."

Pitching has been handled by
Warner Reeser, freshman sensa-

tion and Jeff Sauer, both of whom
own 2-0 records pitching 11 and
12 innings consecutively. Insfield

Hoffman and Jankowski fill in as

fivemen.

Three races will be run : the

Junkie Classic (a two-mile, two
lap affair for 1 and three speed

bikes, including tandems and uni-

cycles) ; a novice event, a four

mile race for ten and fifteen speed

machines whose riders have had
little competition experience; and

the Tournament Classic, this year

a 10 mile, intercollegiate event for

the experienced riders of Colorado.

The first two races will be limited

to Colorado College students.

The Junkie race has tradition-

ally been the most eoloi'ful, com-

petitive, and absurd event of the

series, taxing competitors' inge-

nuity, strength, and sense of hu-

• mor. Due to the new course,

speeds should be more astonishing

than ever. Whole "scuderias" of

rmitory teams have invaded this

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Pa+ronii

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado SpringB' Largest

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Spead Ra.

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

ilcr — New and Used Bikes

Repairs & Parts for Any Make

Downtown Colorado Sprines

DAVE HELMS
for Senior Class Commissioner

HAVING SEEN THE WORK OF DAVE HELMS ON ASCC. IN

VARIOUS CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS. AND IN HIS FRATER-

NITY, AND KNOWING THE RESPONSIBILITIES THIS OFFICE IN-

VOLVES, WE SUPPORT DAVE HELMS FOR SENIOR CLASS
COMMISSIONER.

JAMIE ADLER
BEV CARRINGTON

JERRY FOTHERINGILL

CATHY GRANT
JO HELLER

MARCIA IRVING

KAREN MclLVAINE

CRISSEY MOON
JIM SCHULTZ

GREG WINGATE
CHUCK WHITE

STAGEtOACU SIOTEL
Combination Tub
nd Shower Baths

844 North Nevada Avenue

Room Phones - One and
Two Room Carpeted Units

we have . . .

PRINTS DDIMT<;PRINTS
pp^iNTS

art supplies 1.50 and up

Novis Frame Art Gallery
218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903

turned into an open race for ex-

perienced riders from CC, CSU,
CSC, and CU. The field will in-

clude a number of racers aiming
for the New York Olympio tryouts
in September.

All one, two, or Ihrce wheelers
on campus are encouraged to enter.
Medals will be awarded for the
first three places in each of the
three races.

Application blanks and maps of
the course will soon be available
at the Rastall Center Desk. The
races will begin promptly at 1:00
p.m. Saturday, May 2, so spec-
tators and racers are advised to
arrive early.

The Memorial Park road-racing
course (at least for CC's purposes
at said date/time) is located
southwest of the intrseotion of

Pikes Peak Ave. and Union Blvd.,
in the northeast corner of the park.

C^ct your

g,rn<lualioii

pictures at . . .

Knutson-Bowers

634-6276

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

I.B s Barber Pole

for your haircut

the way you tike it

502 E. Del Norte

J.B. Sherbet 635-2740

spectacle in the past.

The four-mile Novice race iw a

nert' addition and should see a big

starting lineup, if the hoards of

new racing bikes on campus are

any indication of rider enthusiasm.

The ten-mile Toumament has

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLfER.S

2901 North El Paso 436-I35B

JAY • VEE MUSIC IfjJTliniO

Beglnn., or Adv.nc.d GUITAR INSTRUCTION

LEARN TO BEAD -;- HARMONIZE MELODY -;- RAPID METHOD
Appolntm.iit Hour. — 9:30 a.m. lo 9:00 p.m.

1?12 WEST COIOtADO AVENUE TELEPHONE S33.>2]I

COLORADO SPRINGS PACKING CO.

the only CKYOVAC packer in the I'ikes Veak Region

I 19 South Cascade Avenue 634-8859

Ciisiom Blue I'rinl & iViiiiply 4'o.

— Complete Reproduction Service —
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

MENU
Filet 1.69

Club 1J9

Sirloin Ii9

Chopped 98

Burger 35

I Block E^tt

o( Bus Slalion

Never before such high quality choice steaks at such low prices!

WE WELCOME ALL PARENTS OF CC STUDENTS
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The Possum Trots
Parked in the i-ear of the physi-

cal plant department is a vehicle

familiar to all atliletes on this

campus. This conveyance of which

1 speak is the school bus whicli

transports CC athletes to all sec-

tions of the West.

Affectionately termed the "agony

wagon" by all those who have

ridden any length of time on it,

ttiis pleasure palace on wheels has

travei-sed the Rocky Mountains

and the Great Plains carrying a

payload of CC competitors to their

various fields of combat.

Last weekend I had the pleas-

ure of accompanying the track

team and the tennis squad on a

delightful twelve hour voyage in

the "agony wagon" to Hastings,

Nebraska. The journey itself

proved quite fascinating as the

usual rigors of such a trip were
punctuated by several other ex-

traneous factors.

The ride began on an ominous
note when it was discovered that

Mr. Torrens had secreted twenty
portions of his delectable Shep-
herds Pot Pie on the bus to "com-
fort" the boys on their arduous
joui-ney.

After fifteen minutes of frantic

searching, Coach Fi-ank Flood dis-

covered the souixe of an obscene
odor which had permeated the bus
to such an extent that three mem-
bers of the tennis team were
writhing in the aisle in convul-
sions.

Coach Flood promptly disposed
of Mr. Torren's lunch and its rem-
nants can still be seen strewn
across Highway 85-87 between
here and Castle Rock.

Furthermore, the bus trip was

spiced by such well-known campus

personalities as the versatile Lee

Muller, the opinionated and puerile

Ed Loosli, the waspish Tony Mc-

Ginnis, the loathsome Farrell B.

Howell, and that churlish round

mound of sound — Rasco Welch.

The tedium of such a lengthy

journey was shattered by the blat-

ant Mr. Howell from whose lips

issued such scurrilous language

that he was asked to leave the bus

and has since been dismissed from

the track team.

Ed Loosli spent the entire trip

reading and re-reading his exten-

sive collection of True Romances
comic books and surreptitiously

glancing at his picture of Nancy
Bowers.

A minor crisis arose at our first

stop in Goodland, Kansas, when
Mr. Flood, gaily attired in his

black and wliite saddle shoes, Ber-

muda shorts, and carrying his

dainty little pink overnight valise,

was held for questioning by the

local authorities. Mr. Flood was
soon released, however, when he
succeeded in convincing the local

constabulary that he actually was
a member of the college contingent

and not just loitering around the

refreshment area.

The track meet was not as event-

ful as the bus ride as CC finished

fourlh ill a quadranglar meet be-

hind Doane, Nebraska Wesleyan
and Hastings.

CC's only winners were the in-

defatigable Tony McGinnis who
broke the school record in the two
mile at 10.02.1 and Abby Afonja
who was victorious in the hop-step
and jump.

Schidler, Norris and Loosli

ASCC Can be Saved!!

C. Bradley Save '66

STRIKE!
VVINII WINII WINII

wili the

RED-HEAD PIN

FREE GAMES
Rasfall Ceni-er

GAME AREA

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the world's imports

Complete import auto body and frame repairing

2525 East Platte Avenue Phone 635-1190

picked up second places in the 880,

javeliii and high hurdles respec-

tively. Rasco Welch, who looks and
smells like a jaundiced latrine rat,

temporarily stifled his opponents
and gnawed down a third place in

the discus.

The only event worthy of men-
tion on the return trip occurred
when Ed Loosli was forced to ride

in the luggage rack by his (eam-
mates because of his customary
failure to shower after a meet. Ed
fell asleep and was forgotten when
ive reached school.

To my knowledge he is still in

the luggage rack on the bus and
right now is probably on his way
to Ogden, Utah with the rifle

team.

Bill Greeley for Senior Class Commissioner

Realizing . . .

The need for qualified students to serve as Senior Class
Officers, I would strongly endorse . . .

BILL GREELEY
for Senior Class Commissioner.

CATHY GRANT.
ASCC Secretary Elect

RILEY AUTO SALES

QualUy Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

lolesala prices . . yet hiqhest

ility gasoline . . . SASAMATS
;re built for Ihirfty motorists

695 South B+h Street

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes
MAKV i HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

^utk'j Oi)eh
Colorado Springs' Mosl Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0887

t
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ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Wmtn]
ECTRIf.

815 North Tejon

First Methodist Cliurch
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

7:30 p. m.WORSHIP—7:30 a. m.. 8:25 a. m., 10:55

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. a

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M.

ASK ABOUT .
. Regular and Alliliale Membership

M & IVI

Barber Sliop
haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

Jllv) — AL — PETE

109 E, Pikes Peak Ave.

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS «fe APPLIANCES, INC.
330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

RECORDS . . . PHONOS . . . RADIOS . . . TV's
LARGE AND SMALL APPLIANCES AND SERVICE

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools]

Phone 633-8229'
Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily
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GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiclies

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come AH

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's
Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaglietti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Sarlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
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Colorado

A Myriad of Activites

Planned for Parents
H.v Bill (;ri.vlo.v

Colorado College weJcomes Parents to the Seventh An-
nual Parents' Weekend. During this weekend parents will be
able to participate and observe all aspects of campus life

classes, dormatories, fraternity and sororit.v houses, student
union activities and religious services.

Parents will also be able to meet the faculty members
and other visiting parents.

,
LXIX, No. 27 Colorado Springs, Colorado, May I, 1964 Colorado College

AskedStudents

Support

le^orial Library

tlii> wepkend Colorado College

it- will be asked to support a

I'lit campaign to honor the

.
I if the late John F. Ken-

pucpose of this campaign is

I
iress the college's respect

ilmiration for President Ken-

Jy by establishing a monument
liich will be used by future gen-

3. Since the President was
r of American youth, college

^ on over 2,000 campuses
!v>ut the country are unit-

a single effort: a national

ijiiint drive to raise a substantial

irtion of the funds needed to build

John F. Kennedy Library.

iicw funds will be used for a spe-

oom of the library which will

'fleet President Kennedy's in-

' on youth and education. It

ill be given to the national gov-

iiment as part, of the National

rchives.

Tlif site of the library is to be

the bank of the Charles Rivei-

Fio.iton. In addition to an austere

(1 beautiful memorial room, it

ill include several working com-
)nents, a museum, an archive,

iistitute.

The institute of the library will

irther one of President Kennedy's

lepest concerns — his continuing

Itempt to bring together the world

[ ideas and the world of affairs.

his purpose consistently animated

life, and no cause could better

?here Is HaHiesburg?

SCULPTOR HERMAN SNYDER will have a one man show a+ the Fine

Ar+s Center of 12 works of sculpture and relief painting. The show

open this Sunday afternoon, along with an exhibition of contemporary

art circulated by the Museum of Modern Art.

Rev. Paul Murphy Tells of Voter Registration Drive in Mississippi

Last Friday evening, Rev. Mur-

ly of the Colorado Springs Strat-

Church told of his recent

^...ences with voter registra-

sn efforts in Hattiesburg, Miss,

e wanted to make clear to the

iMic his reasons for pai-ticipating

tlie picketings and other activi-

which resulted ultimately in

. .mprisonment with a number

other white and Negro co-work-

i on April 10th on charges of

olating an anti-picketing ordin-

ice. Their arrest, he made pain-

lily clear, was a deliberate and

iconstitutional strong-arm tactic

white officials of Hatties-

long Fest

onight
The judges for this year's Song-

!st are Mrs. Josephine Estill, Mr.

Gerhart and Dr. Paul Kutsche.

The 1964 Song Fest Chairman

Don Bradbury, who will also be

3ster of ceremonies. After all the

oups have competed, the judges

ill leave to make their decisions,

III Blue Key will hold its tapping

nies in which the new mem-

ili be announced.

Steve Sabom and Ed DeGeorge
ill do the announcing for Blue

The program will be pre-

rited live over KRCC at 8:00 and

also be broadcast again Fri-

night after the competition is

'"ipleted.

burg designed to prevent the great

number of unregistered but quali-

fied Negro citizens from coming

to the County Court House and

being placed on the voter rolls.

Rev. Murphy explained that

there has been such an appalling

amount of intimidation of Negroes

and outright brutality on the part

of the white citizenry in Hatties-

burg that many Negroes are lit-

erally taking either job or life

in hand by simply appearing on

the Court House steps to register.

These step.s are called the "white

man's steps" by the Negroes in

Hattiesburg. The procedure is as

follows.

If a Negro passes the examina-

tion and qualifies as a voting citi-

zen his name and address appear

in the newspaper in a column

which is reserved for announcing

prospective voters. But his name
is not yet officially placed on the

rolls. As Murphy explained, this

gives local thugs the opportunity

to terrorize Negro homes at night

with homemade bombs or by rid-

dling front windows with bullets,

and also time for Negroes to

"change their minds." This is only

one of the means by which Hat-

tiesburg "law" thwarts the drive

for equality and fair treatment.

Theron Lynd, the county clerk

who has been indicted several

times for unfair voter registration

practices, has now been found

guilty of having disqualified Negro

applicants for not being able to

answer correctly the question:

"How manv bubbles are there in a

bar of soap?" .Another e,\ample of

"lawful" intimidation is the case

of an SNCC registration woi'ker,

a white Harvard student, who was

Composer Speaks

On Jazz Roots
By Anne Perry

Tuesday morning in Olin Lecture

Hall, Dr. Leroy Ostransky, com-

poser-in-residence at the Univer-

sity of Puget Sound, delivered a

lecture entitled "Jazz—America's

Folk Music."

Speaking with wit and humor

Ostransky traced the development

of jazz from the earliest forms in

New Orleans through the develop-

ment of progressive jazz.

Folk music must be a synthesis

of primitive and urban elements

and a part of an historical con-

tinuity, said the composer. This is

not true of the folk music so wide-

ly performed today, or of country

and western music, both of which

are excessively commerciaUzed.

Jazz, according to Ostransky, is

the only authentic folk music of

America. It has survived, despite

opposition from big business, the

church, and other conservative ele-

ments in society for two reasons.

The first is that it is a synthe-

sis. The second is that it is a

means of protest. Ostransky lik-

ened the jazz spirit to truth and

the ability to laugh at everything

which is fake. It is hard and bit-

ter laughter, but it is

and keeps the music alive.

The festivities will begin Thurs-
day afternoon with registrntihn in

Raslall Center lounge; that eve-
ning the "CiCino" will be open
from 9:00 to 11:00 p. ni.

On Friday, classes will be open
to tlie parents, and that afternoon
informal toui-s will be conducted
through Tutt Library and Olin
Hal! by student guides.

Parents Approve
Dorm Policies
The Residential College Commit-

tee this week announced partial

lesults of its poll of parents re-

garding the proposal to open men's
residence halls to women guests
duiing specified hours.

Of 500 parents polled, 16B have
returned the questionnaire so far.

Of these 103 or 04.3%, favor the
proposal. Parents of men and wom-
en students found the progx'am ac-

ceptable to about the same degree.

Of those replying so far, GG%
of parents of men students and
59% of parents of women students
favor the proposal.

The reason most commonly giv-

en for opposition has so far been
a distaste for the idea of men en-

tertaining in their bedrooms.

Most parents who objected on
this ground indicated that they
wouJtl be more inclined to favor
Li program which provided for

small, semi-private lounges in the

men's residences.

Administration Grants
ASCC Budget Increase
This WL-ek vice-president Brough-

ton announced that the administra-

tion has granted an increase in the

ASCC budget from $8 to .?9 per

student per semester.

The decision came after a meet-
ing, during which ASCC Treasurer
Paul Carson and Treasurer-Elect
Paul Tatter proposed the increase

to Mr. Broughton and Mr, Howard,
who in turn discussed it with

others of the administration.

The increase, appropriated from
the College's General Fund, will

add an estimated ?3,487 to the

ASCC Budget. This figure was cal-

culated on a projected 1300 stu-

dents, first semester 1964-6.5 and
1235 students second semester. The
total budget for next year should,

therefore, come to $22.81R.

Farner to Discuss

McQuarie Island

Visiting scientist Dr. Donald
Farner, dean of thi- graduate

-school at Washington University

and professor of physiology and
zoology, will lecture in Olin Hall

at 4 p. m. on Monday, May 4.

His topic will concern the bi-

ology of a sub-Antarctic island,

McQuarie Island. This public lee-

tui-e will be sponsored by Delta

Epsilon.

Later, students will have the op-
portunity to show their paients an-
other side of CC life :it the FAC
:nid the Hub.

Friday evening at 8:00 p. m. will
he the annual Song Post which will
be followed by an informal recep-
tion in Slocuni Hall.

Saturday classes will be open
again to the parents until 11:00

At this time in Shove Chapel,
President Worner will give his wel-
coming address entitled "Life on
the Campus."
That afternoon the students will

have another opportunity to take
part in the Parents' Wepkond pro-
gram in the Tournament of Cycles.

Following the Tournament, there
will be a basohnll game between
Western State College and CC in

Memorial Park; not far away, the
tennis team will be playing Uni-
vei'sity of New Mexico at the Gar-
ilen of the Gods Country Club.

Preceding the Annual FucuUy-
Parent-Student dinner will bo an
Open House held in all the frator-
nities., sororities,,, and resilience
hulls from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m.
The dinner will he given in the

Rastall Center Dining Room at
(1:15 p. m.

Later in the evening, everyone is

invited to attend Jim Fox's Experi-
mental Theater Production of Dr,
FauHtus in Shove Chapel.

Rnrly Sunday moriiiiig at 8:00
a. m. there will be a chuck wagon
hroiikfast at the Garden of the
(iods Pavilion.

Highlighting the breakfast will

he a rock climbing demonstration
by the Colorado College Mountain
Club and a abort talk by Dr. Beid-
leman on the history of the Pikes
Peak Region.

The Parents' Weekend program
will be formally concluded with a
non-denominational church service

in Shove Chapel at 11:0 Oa. m.

Do You
Dare . .

.

See

Dr. Faustus
Experimental Theatre

SATURDAY 8:15
SHOVE

Final lltNttiiUs

FOR

CLASS COMMISSIONERS

CLASS OF 1965

Davi- Helms— I'res.

Bill (ireclc):—Vice-I'reH.

Tony McGiniiiH—Sec-'FrenB.

CLASS OF 1766

loni l)iocik»~rre»,

Louiec Kaila—Vice-Pres.
Ira John Dunn— Sc-c.-Troas.

CLASS OF 1967

Bill Campbell—I'res.

.Skip Hamilton—Vice-Pres.

Ann Barkley—.Scc-Trcos.

Math Meetings

This Weekend
Colorado College is host this

weekend to. the annual meeting of

the Rocky Mountain Section of

the Mathematical Association of

America.
Fifteen papers will be presented

in four sessions over the two days.

The papers, to be presented in

Olin Hall Lecture Room, will cover

a wide variety of subjects, includ-

ing such specialized papers as

"Hankel Transforms and Entire

Functions U," "Chebyshev Lines,"

and "General Repeated Experimen-
tation," as well as general topics

such as "The University of Colo-

rado Computer Center for Secon-

dary Schools."

The meeting will be open to any-
one for a fifty cent registration

fee as long as there is room.
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To Make a Good Thing Better

In the past ten years, Colorado College has made tremen-

dous academic improvement. Many more challenging courses

ai-e being offered than were offered previously. Yet, there are

gaping holes in the curriculum which must be filled if CC is

to give its students a good grounding in all fields. One obvious

improvement would be the re-introduction of classics courses.

Greek and Latin have traditionally formed an important part

of the liberal arts whole. Certainly students interested in

these languages or in classical literature should be given the

chance to take some course in this field. Tlie general area of

Ancient History has also been sadly neglected and the present

Western Civilization course offers only the briefest summary

of tlus vast period. Asian history has recently been intro-

duced, but any systematic history of Africa or the underde-

veloped lands is not yet presented.

Colorado College cannot, by its very nature, over-special-

ize. However, the college should provide students with the

opportunity to get a background which they will probably

never- have if they do not acquire it now. It is not that the

school has failed, for it has progressed, but that the problem

now is to make a good thing better.—Heekman

!?/•<>/« the Ch air
By Paul Carson, ASCC President

For the newly forming ASCC I

want to welcome the parents who
are visiting the campus this week-

end. The Parents' Weekend Com-
mittee under Bill Greeley has done

a tremendous job in organizing

what promises to be an enjoyable

and worthwhile interlude for those

taking part in the activities. Also

I would like particularly to call

students' attention to the Kennedy
Memorial Library collection being

taken. Of all the memorials to our

late President, this national li-

brary offers us students a most
sincere way of expressing our re-

spect for President Kennedy and
the things for which he stood.

To the new class commissioners

I want to extend my congratula-

tions for emerging victorious from
the tough competition that existed

in all classes. The number of can-

didates, the types of campaigns,
and the large number of students

voting demonstrated an enthusiasm
for present and potential ASCC
programs which has not been
equalled recently at CC. I hope we
can take advantage of this early

enthusiasm, and also the timely

start given us by early elections,

to organize effectively the two ma-
jor and immediate tasks left us
by this year's ASCC: New Student
Week, and the dorm proposals. On
the dorm proposal, I will only ex-

press my intention to do all I can
to see the proposal accepted by the
Board of Trustees and see that
students accept the new responsi-

bilities that they would accept with
the proposal.

The major challenge of New
Student Week is not going to be
the elimination of all the tradi-

tional events. What confronts the
students, faculty, administration
and campus organizations is the
creation of totally new approaches
to important things previously left

undone.

An open meeting on orientation
was held last Tuesday to suggest
and discuss such additions as well
as the value of traditional events.

Out of this meeting came sugges-

tions such as having student or-

ganizations serve the food, lead

some discussions and direct social

and recreational events at the pro-

posed day off campus. An informal

freshman-only twist and swimming

party was suggested as well as a

]-otating all-campus dance spon-

sored by the Greeks in the frater-

nity houses. It was stressed that

orientation should not last just one

week but be spread over most of

the semester. Discussions to be

held either at first or in succeed-

ing weeks were suggested on cam-
pus issues such as the dorm pro-

posal and the athletic program.
Follow-up discussions on freshman
readings were also considered.

Hazing has been outlawed by
the Committee on Undegraduate
Life although it was not exactly

explained what hazing included.

Even though I have not been on

CUL, 1 think it is safe to assume
that freshman answers with re-

prisals such as Kangaroo Court
will not be allowed. Name tags,

beanies, the breakfast, and the
frosh-soph fight might remain,
within the limits set by C.U.L.
next week the Orientation Com-
mittee will decide on and plan the

events in New Student Week. This
committee is composed of Richard
Wood (chairman). Bill Mrachek,
William Barton, Darnell Rucker
and myself. We would appreciate
groups and individuals offering
suggestions and services on any
part of the orientation. I think the
25 or 30 of us present at Tuesday's
open meeting were convinced that
next year's orientation promises
to be the most stimulating and en-
joyable introduction to CC life that
we have had in recent years.

AGENDA FOR ASCC MEETING
Monday, May 4

Selection of freshman coordinators

Committee appointments

NEWLY-SELECTED TIGER associate editors, S+eve Fredrikson, lef+.and

Terry Winograd ponder their fate. Fredrikson will assume the chief ed-

itorship in fall, 1964, and Winograd will hold the post from January,

1965. B. J. Young will continue as TIGER business manager.

I I. L A G E D I O T
By Caroline Creyke

"It's mad ! It's gay, the lusty

month of May. That darling month
v/hen everyone goes blissfully as-

tray." Have fun.

The flicks are a little better this

week. "TJ" is still at the Peak,

but, Gott sie dank, Elvis has gone.

At the Cooper now is "South Pa-

^i|ouf (EljapfI

Sunday morning worship Service

Shove Chapel May 3, 1964, 11 a.m.

Preacher: Dr. Douglas Fox
Worship Leaders: Miss Mary

Bardone, Professor Kenneth Bur-

ton.

Sermon title: "The Immoderate
Life"

"Moderation in all things" has

been assumed, by many of us, to

be a basic Christian principle. We
abhor fanatics and distract liber-

tines, and we like to think of our-

selves as well-balanced, reason-

able persons who, being neither

prudish nor pietistic, are at least

within sight of the Christian ideal.

It is a disturbing thought that

the man whom we affirm as the

Founder of our Faith cannot be
identified with such an ideal of

moderation. He would certainly be
an embarrassment to us if he were
active among us today. Yet he can-

not be easily dismissed; we must
learn at least to recognize for what
it is the immoderate life to which
he calls men.

Unify and Variety

cilic." one of Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's greatest.

Mitzi Gaynor may not be a Mary
iMartin, but the rest of the oast

—

Rossano Brazzi, John Kerr, France
Nuyen, Ray Walston, and Juanita
Hall—does a pretty great job.

At the Broadmoor is Sunday in

New York. Flight From Ashia at

the Chief, gives way on the sixth

to From Russia With Love {an
interesting title). At the Ute, is a
movie I've never heard of, Gladi-

ators, starring a man I've never
heard of, Richard Harrison. But,

I'll bet it's a bloody one. Their
operetta of the week ( shown on
Thursday), is The Sweethearts. If

you've never seen Jeanette Mac-
Donald and Nelson Eddy bellow
and coo, this is the show to see.

At the drive-ins: The Victors;

Nature's Strangest Creatures;
Take Her, She's Mine; Marilyn
(the Marilyn Monroe photo-biog-

raphy) ; Mary, iMary; The Days
of Wine and Roses; Charade;
Move Over Darling; Shock Corri-

dor; Bullet for Billy the Kid;
Beach Party; Palm Springs Week-
end (I think the Westland The-
atre Corporation has bought these

last two); Big Red; Showdown;
Hot Head; and Right Hand of the
Devil.

Speaking of the devil, "Dr. Faus-
tus" is being presented by the
Experimental Theatre tomorrow
night, The Pax-ents' Weekend bro-

chui'e describes it as, "a play, cast-

ing both student and faculty mem-
bers, which should be one of the

highlights of Parents' Weekend."
We shall see.

Dual Character of Faust'

Noted in German Lecture
By Sue

"Unity, Variety and Ambiguity
in Goethe's Faust," was the re-

vised title of the lecture given by
Ulrich K. Goldsmith last week.

In introducing Dr, Goldsmith,
Dr. Brandt of the German de-

partment said that in the over 130
years since the publication of
Faust, every era has found in the
figure of Faust something with
which it could identify itself. The
question that can be asked of
Faust can be asked of any man:
How is it possible that he be
saved ?

The answer, according to Dr.
Goldsmith, lies in Goethe's two-
fold conception of humanity. Faust
rejects humanity, but at the same
time, aspires to human perfection.
When Mephisto comes to Faust

with the offer to serve him at the
cost of his soul, Faust is so con-
temptuous that he makes a wager

Auer

with the devil. If Mephisto can
provide Faust with even one mo-
ment so beautiful that he wishes
to keep it, then will Faust bind
himself to eternal ser\'itude after
death.

The stage is set for every thrill

and experience that Mephisto can
conjure up. Faust rejects every-
thing but the quest for knowledge.

Faust can never be a classical

tragedy since Faust never repents
nor wishes to. He regrets at times,
but the regret provides new in-

sight which spurs him on to fur-
ther living, and further eiTor.

The only thing that saves Faust
is the gentle love that the unfor-
tunate Gretchen bears for him. He
never quite forgets her. Her trag-
edy, more classical in concept
than that of Faust as a whole,
takes up only one-sixth of the
poem. It establishes the founda-

ASCC NOTES
SUMMARY OF ASCC
MEETlNG^CAprii 27)

Newly elected officers are
officially recognized

New TIGER editors are

approved, and

riio Kennedy Memorial Fnnd
is discussed

The meeting of April 27 was
called to oi'der by Harris Sherman
who turned the chair over to Paul

Carson, the new ASCC president,

Harris congratulated the newly
elected class commissioners, men-
tioning that with increased student
concern for the ASCC, that there

was much work to be done. He sp(^.

cifically pointed out the residential

college developments, freshman
week and publications policies. Mr,
Carson, taking the chair, officially

recognized and thanked Mr. Sher-

man for his contribution to tlic

college as its student body presi-

dent.

The Publications Board requested

the approval of their appointment
of Steve Frederickson-Terry Win-
ograd as associate editors of the

TIGER for 1964-65, and of B. J.

Yoting as TIGER business man-
ager. The approval of the Council

was given unanimously, after it

was clarified that Mr. Fredericksdn
will have final responsibility foi

the first semester and Mr. Win-
ograd will assume this authority

during the second semester.

It was announced that Han y

Cazzola will be the chaii-man for

CC's contribution to the Kennedy
Memorial Fund. This fund was t-.^-

tablished bv colleges across tln^

United States to help build tli.^

Kennedy Memorial Library in Bo-
ton, dedicated to the memory )
John F. Kennedy with his special

intei-est in youth and scholarship.

The meeting was concluded witii

a discussion of the present CC
committees. Ideas for revision-

were also suggested by the Execu-
tive Board, including p'resentinj?

some CUL (Committee on Undei-
graduate Life) reports, and th"

development of a Student Polic!\

Research Committee to draft pin-

posals for ASCC consideration.

Freshman orientations and the pur-

pose of the Tuesday open student

meeting were discussed.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathey Grant,

ASCC Secretary

LETTERS to the EDITORS
Dear Editors (attn: Dr. Rudd)

:

The two of us who are writing
this letter are seniors who feel

that the way in which the GRE'.^
were administered was an insult.

We do not think there is any good
reason for iM: hours to be spent

in taking a 3-hour test, and we
do not think that the Educational
Testing Service requirements are

responsible for this extra hour and
a half; rather, we think that this

was the direct result of poor plan-

ning, of administrative blunders,

and of an underestimation of the

abilities of college seniors to re-

spond to instructions and stop ami

go signals.

In short, the examinations were
given in such a repetitious and
gropingly juvenile manner that

they became a test not of knowl-
edge but of physical endurance,
not of ability but of patience, not

of clear thinking but of mere tol-

erance.

We have prepared a list of pos-

sible improvements but have de-

cided not to publish them hex'ein,

on grounds that they are so ob-

vious that the Education Depart-
ment should be able to figure it

out for themselves. After all, they

have a whole year ... In conclu-

sion, we would just make a sup:-

gestion to next year's seniors:

unless the Kindly Old Education
Department has announced definite

and specific changes by next April,

take bananas, coffee, pillows, and

redundance-repellent with you.

—Two Tired and Insulted Senior?
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THE BERMUDA GAME

[ules of the game: Just wear

/ear and wash and wear

liese Ddcron and Cotton Ber-

idas . . . little ironing needed!

lo sag nor bag— Not skimpy

or limpy— these bermudas

]t,
In red, blue, white, gold,

avy, and kelly green. 8-18.

From $13.95

A Short Story

At the Broadmoor

i iitttMiai. ciUiiK jpiiiti, tiiiiiit

Theologist Relates Science, Religion to Universe
The guest speaker at the Reli-

gious Forum on Sunday afternoon,
April 26, was the Reverend Harvey
Aniold, librarian at Swift Library,
University of Chicago School of

Theology.

His topic of discussion was
"World Without End? The Im-
pact of Modern Scientific Cosmol-
ogy Upon Religious Paith."

Rev. Arnold began by giving a
short idea of what cosmology,
which started as a branch of meta-
physics, is: a science of the nature
of the universe extended in space
and time in relation to the human
meaning of the cosmos.

The cosmoiogical views of the
past have varied through its his-

tory—from the Psalnusts of Israel

through Aristotle, Ptolemy, Coper-
nicus, and Galileo to Einstein and
the modem cosmologists. Up to

1543, man was essentially without
astrological instiiiments, and so

his view of the universe was lim-

ited to what he could see and what
he could imagine.

This conception was a "picture-

able cosmos" with man at its apex.

In the 16th and 17th Centuries,

man began to realize how vast the

cosmos truly is and with this found
himself "abandoned in a universe
which he cannot undei-stand."

Modern cosmology dates from
1917 with Einstein's view of the
cosmos as finite but unbounded and
without a center. In this view our
galaxy is no more important than
any other.

There are at present two main
theories about the universe. The
first is the "evolutionary expand-
ing universe" theory which con-
ceives an infinitesimal speck of

matter which is still in motion out-

ward.

This theory conceives an expan-
sion which will be coupled with a
contraction of an oscillating cyclic

nature. The second theory con-

ceives a universe in a "steady

state" in which matter is being
continually created ex nihilo as

matter is destroyed.

The areas within expand, but

the universe itself does not. The
universe of this theory has no be-

ginning nor end, whereas the uni-

verse of the first theory must have

a beginning.

Rev. Arnold concluded witli the

implications of modem cosmology

The

Ijroadmoor

'lorists

Tournament of Cycles Tomorrow
Promoters have recently an-

nounced that CC's now infamous

motorcyclists will definitely be pro-

hibited from running in this year's

Tournament of Cycles and Junkie

Classic series.

The event's spokesmen have
stubbornly defended themselves

from charges of discrimination,

claiming that the "wild ones" have

already had their share of glory.

The pedalers, however, exhibit-

ing their characteristic liberality,

have incorporated Keith Fox, one

The Cavalier Shop

extends a hearty welcome . .

to all parents of our CC community

and invites them over to browse

and have a glass of punch.

of the Bonneville Baddies, as the

chief announcer at the races.

The Junkie Classic will get un-
derway at 1 ;00 p.m. Saturday,

May 2, at Memorial Park's one mile

circuit; the Novice and Expert ten

speed races will take place as soon

as wreckage and stragglers from
the first race are cleared from the

course.

The Junkie event is meant spe-

cifically for CC's one and three

speed specialists including tan-

dems and trikes. Two miles should

be enough to decide this one. The
second race (4 mi.) is the ten-

speed novice class, originated this

year for the many new racing

cycles on campus.
The final event will be a ten mile

race for experienced racers open
to both CC and non-CC cyclists.

Trophies will be awarded for the

first three places in each event.

Memorial Park is southwest of

the intersection of Pikes Peak Ave.

and Union Blvd. Competitors
should register at the Rastall

Desk; maps of the course are

available there. Race time is 1:00

p.m. Saturday, May 2.

(which is no longer pictureable as
before, nor as simple although
there is a fundamental unity).

With the advance of cosmoiogi-
cal theories man's significance has
diminished although he still re-
tains some importance as an ob-
server of the universe. Science is

a seai-ch for being a real entity.

However, the conception of God
may not have a place in this con-
text, for the cosmoiogical argu-
ment for the existence of God is

no longer held to.

At any rate "something is, some-
thing has been, and something al-

ways will be" . . . thuB a world
without end.

NOTICE
Mike Sabora's band will be the

featured attraction this afternoon
at the FAC in the Hub, beginning
at 4:00 p.m.

SENIORS—NOTICE
There will be a very important

Senior Class Meeting next Tues-
day, May 5, at 11:00 a.m. in Per-
kins Hall. As this will be the last

class meeting of tlie year, it is

urgent that all Seniors come.

Nolicel
I'he S t H 1 1' of Colorado Anti-

discrimination Commission has set
up its offices in room 305, County
Office Buildhig of Colorado Springs
on 27 W. Vermijo St. Office hours
are from 9:00 to 5:00 on Wednes-
days. The telephone is 632-5511,
ext. 257. A message can be loft

at ext. 348.

BERNARDO
"Tee" Sandals

College

Shoe
Shop

Candlelight Inn

"Superb Dining" tvith . . .

Sammy Colon at the piano

Dancing to the Sammy Colon Trio on Fri.-Sat. Night

Call 635-1522 for reservations 3800 North Nevada

GOING HOME IN JUNE? |

GET THERE THE FASTEST EASIEST WAY POSSIBLE |

X
f

Call Now for Reservations t

All-Points Travel Service
|

215 East Pikes Peak Ave. 636-2393 J

(In the Village Inn Building] J

!•
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FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. CoKod*

It

We dont sell

PIKES PEAK
postcards!

but we do have,

SNAKES! — fakes, reptilian

iitti© nothings for coed bathers

KNEE TICKLERS! — if you
''.oow what I mean

VEGETABLES! —on shirts, of

course

KNICKERS! — for all our

"Cholly" friends

BEACH SPONGES!— for

.sponging on the beach

BLEEDING MADRASSES—
bloused and troused to run

with the best of 'enfi

Bring Mumsie and the Pater to

Kaufman's to view the newest,

the very most latest in our

Better Sportswear Menage'
second floor. AsIc for STG, he
can help you find the way.

George's Pizza

Out of thh IVorU

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

Jn^periJwO Wotei

"take the thrifty road to luxury
|

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

Welcome Parents!

M[
.,,J|;*

^'^fy
For a Complete Selection of Your G< Kins Needs

McGregor, jaymar, freeman,

^—t .

STETSON

21 South Tejon

^

It's very convenient

to stay at . . .

J Hotel

Swimming Fool Open
Across from CC

^Have you tried our %

^Delicious Homemade SoupP'\[

J-
Bean Beef t

4- ?
!• Chicken Vegetable -;-

t t

i Potato t

t t
•I' *
^Different Special J
•I- Every Day! f

-t-The best spot in town for ^

J "just good food" f
^ .;-

+ at reasonable prtces!-f

4- -:-

t Ed's Shamrock Cafe i

% 327 North Tejon %



Rev. Paul Murphy Tells of Voter Registration Drive in Mississipp
(continued from Dngc one) legal for picketing. Hie ministers of lliat name, under federal super- One was heard to say incredu- increased voter registra(contini

arrested for "leaving tite scene

an accident" tie. tapping the bump-

er of a car beliind him before

leaWng a parking spot). He was

taken to jail, announced as "tliat

nigger lover," and then viciously

beatai by tlie white jailers before

being thrown into the street as

an example of what happens to

•meddlers."

Police beatings and mysterious

killings are so common around

Hattiesburg that a distinctive gal-

lows humor has grown up on the

Negros community:
"Hhere do Negroes hang out?

On the nearest tree." The pall of

fear hung over the city so oppres-

sively in February and in March

that the eftorts of even the small

group of ministers of which liev.

Murphy was a part seemed to give

hope and courage to the Negroes.

As tlie clergymen picketed witli-

in the limits of a legally demar-

cated area just below Lynd's

County Clerk office and near the

"white man's steps, " many Ne-

groes took advantage of the ex-

pression of determination and came
to wait in line to register, usually

a very harrowing ordeal. Some of

the local ministers participated,

but they were mostly Negro. Most
white ministers would not even

meet or speak with Murphy's

group.

This, he said, as well as the in-

sults wliich e^^en liousewives and
young children could shout at them
as they marched, indicating the

total lack of understanding of the

profound issues at stake, was what
was most distressing about the sit-

uation. There was no comprehen-
sion of the enormity of the injus-

tice being committed each day in

the name of the law for the "good

of society."

On the morning of April 9 po-

lice suddenly removed the barri-

cades which had defined the area

/tvLi/tT

YUIBRINNER
RICIUlU) wmnuRi^

CHAKIBIS/i

nUHBE
mo
HCU
WITH
THE

HOST ,///-,/x
FCAHLESS iiU'lV

OFMBH
OH

lAKTHI
,

M . PJUUVISIDHM lEASTHtNMLOm

1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20 and 9:20

Exlra

"The Beatles"
COME TO TOWN

Tsowl CHIEF
THEATRE! . .

.

. .v^gal for picketing. The minister;

•^^vvere told that they must disperse

immediately because they were vi-

olating a law which stated that

no persons could impede the en-

trance or exit of public buildings

or obstruct sidewalk trafhc The
pickets had done neither up to that

point.

But when the barricades Vkiere

removed legality vanislied, and

they were at the mercy of any
interpretation Hattiesburg "law"

might lind expedient. The group

knew they would be courting ar-

rest by returning to the picket

lines.

iiev. Murphy explained the rea-

sons for uefying the police ordei".

rirst, tioth they and the gi'oups

backing them (for the most part

church organizations) felt that the

constitutionality of such an anti-

picketing ordinance must be chal-

lenged, tJecond, since they would
almost certainly be convicted in

any county court, they wanted to

appeal directly to a federal court

and thereby set a precedent for

taking future cases of this sort

directly to the federal level,

A third reason for defying the

hurriedly passed law was that ever

since J anuary, when picketings

and voter registration activities

began gathering steam in the deep
south, Negro applications for voter

^status in the Hattiesburg area had
increased hearteningly.

Over 900 applications were filed.

Three hundred Negroes had quali-

fied in three months. While this is

not a large number considering

that in one county of Mississippi

but 17 of some 7,000 eligible Ne-
groes are registered. Murphy em-
phasized that the inertia of old

unfair practices is slowly being
disrupted. The new trend toward
just practices and fair treatment
and protection under law worthy

of that name, under feder

A'ision, must continue.

And it had been necessary to

employ federal agents in the Hat-
tiesburg county clerk's office,

where the FBI photostats appli-

cants' registration forms and hears

examinations, to prevent repeti-

tions of Lynd's "soap bubble"

mockery of justice. Finally, Mur-
phy said, the miiiinters felt they

must carry on with their job be-

cause Christian principle "goes be-

yond the stained glass windows of

churches," at the picket lines and
if necessary to jail.

To jail they went— several

SNCC workers, Negro Baptist

ministers, and seven white clergy-

men, all of them in an integrated

public school bus, Murphy re-

marked wryly. The prison facili-

ties were also integrated (this may
be an historic precedent for the

fair state of Mississippi). They
slept, men and women together, on
mattress in a 15x46 cell. Jovial

football games on their knees (a

sock stuffed with toilet paper for

a ball) and hockey matches with

a 50c piece, baffled, perhaps even
astounded, their white jailers.

NOTICE!
Notice to Treasurers or Business

Managers of the followmg organ-
izations; AWS. MRHA, College

Forum Committee, Community
Service Committee, International

Relations Club, Kirmikinnik, Nug-
get, and Tiger,

To help your organization get
off to a good start next year and
to give a basis for ASCC budget
hearings, we are asking that you
submit a report listing your proj-

ects, expenditures, income and its

.sources, and any pertinent com-
ments you would like to pass on
to your successors and the ASCC
treasui-er.

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 6330075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
1 6 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut 3L
rCeaac

1524 North Tejon

M and (^ordaae:

abl^ f-^riced

632-0164

FREE
Summer Storage

Mothproof - Fireproof
Air Circulated
Storage Vaults

Your Entire Wardrobe is Cleaned and Finished and
then HUNC in our vaults. Not Jammed into Boxes

for Storage

Try Our New Drive-ln just 6 blocks south of Loomis Hall
pick you storage orderhave our driver

T^ Ut^^M DRIVE-IN
%*^ ^ CLEANERSV / and
^<-—^ LAUNDRY

219 North Cascade Avenue

up.

Phone 633-3855

heard to say incredu-

Those ministers really

seem to be enjoying themselves."

Rev. Murphy was finally released

after much legal bickering on |500

bail, which was paid by some
friends in Colorado Springs. His
case is pending and due to be ap-

pealed to federal court, where he
will have a good chance of being

vindicated, and the cynical anti-

picketing law an equally good
chance of being declared uncon-

stitutional.

He concluded his remarks with

a reflection of the tovm he had
come to know over the past three

weeks. "Hattiesburg is secondarily

a town," he said. It represents to

him the real situation prevalent in

countless southern communities.
"An intertwining of evil with
good forces" where there are "can-

cerous acts of prejudice and dis-

crimination" combined with "a
wavering conviction of their in-

justice."

Both the complacent white min-

isters and the silent "Uncle Toms"
clinging to their small measure
of prestige and secuiity hinder the

cause of equality, he said.

Murphy emphasized that there

are signs of hope beginning to

show themselves in the South, as

* Dual Character of
{continued from page two)

tion for the enduring love that uni-

fies the two parts of Faust.

It is difficult, at times, to see

any unity between the first and
second parts of Paust. The Faust

of the first part is a character of

Sturm und Drang. The wiser, more
mature Faust of the second part

is far more detached. He no longer

wishes to know the secrets of the

universe. He wishes now only to

control nature, to put to use the

wasted power of, for example, the

waves. At length, having become
an "Uebermensch," lie says ".

. .

it would be worth it to be human
again if I could face Nature as a

man among men."

Mephisto is also regarded as two
different people. In the first part,

he is a suave, attractively wicked
gentleman who can be shocked by
Faust's human desires and impa-
tience. In the second pai-t, he be-
comes a more classical devil, until

in the Helena sequence, he takes
the form of Phorkyas, a one eyed,

one toothed hag.

The thread of Mephistophelian
character is never entirely lost,

however, and in the end he becomes
again the devil of the first part.

In the final stages of the drama,
Faust finds he can visualize the
fleeting beautiful moment when
free man stand on free ground.
Mephisto, thinking the terms of

the past fulfilled, comes to take
the soul and is denied it. Because
of the pure, forgiving love of
Gretchen, Faust is admitted to

Paradise.

reased voter registration and
growing white social consciencf;

testify. But only the intense ef-

forts of all of us throughout the
country, he urged, will be the dg,

ciding force in the struggle for

equal rights for all citizens. The
bill now being battered in Con-
gress, he pleaded, needs our fim,

unqualified support. On this ncti>

lie ended his talk.

NOTICE!
Student conducted tours of QHi,

Hall of Science will be given to-

day.

The tours, sponsored by the de-

partments of Zoology, Botanj,

Chemistry and Thysics, are for the

benefit of both visiting pareiifn

and interested students.

Continuous tours will be given

between the hours of 1:00 p.m.

and 4:00 p.m. All those who are

interested should meet at the wes[

door facing the "Pod."

Jackets in

Colorful Madras

A rambow of Madra*; pat-

terns. Authentic bleeding

Madras imported from
India will let you express

your sporting instincts.

Almost weightless, they

will hold their natural

shape, make you feci like

a biirra sahib.

us exclusively,

S39.30

^i|0^J for MEN
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GOLDEN DRAGON
Colorado Springs

Chinese and A:

St unique

Restaurant

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

tfatkauaif,6

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

npor+ed Tobaccos

A Short Drive Long Remembered is an enjoyable visit to the

Pine Dining Since 1921

COMPLETE DIKNER and COCKTAIL SERVICE

684-9972—Open Daily 5:30 P.M.—Closed Tues.

10 Mlnutat from Colorado Springs Wart on U. S. 24

Cascade, Colorado
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»«"<« GREEK WEEK «

l^ast Monday night the following

,p were elected and inducted into
' hieravchy of offices in Beta

.,Ui Pi: President, Robbie Eob-
:,)ii: Vice-president, Bill Hodges;

^oretary, Dan Cooper; Treasurer.

i,e Goodbody; Intramural chair-

Fred Davis; Social Chairman,

^g Wingate ; Pledge Trainer,

jn
Gamblin; and Rush Chairman,

ll
Mrachek.

Xiie Beta Spring Formal was
,|(1

last Saturday night at the

jor's Supper Club. The musical

jains of the Floyd Frame Or-

fstra provided the entertain-

Ellt.

piji Island was staged recently

ll
is commonly held to have been
if the all-time bests in this

fies. On Monday night the The-
held a desert with the Phi

inis.

Steve Prough of the Fiji House
appointed co-ordinator of

reek Weekend along with Ellen

of the Thetas.

]"he Phi Gams recently elected

new officers. Results were
Brindley, President; Mike

L', Treasurer; Steve Prough,
Jing Secretary; Punch Mason,

iiresponding Secretary; Bob
ito, Historian; and Don Sprinkle,

jsh Chairman.

Kappa pledge-neophytes

been rather lushed lately,

isfc Thursday they and the Kappa
niors had a breakfast at the

Tliat same afternoon at their

meeting Reverend Burton

,d Mom Hardaway were honored

lests. On Sunday morning, they

Goped to Penrose Hospital for an
Party with the children's

ing.

Economy Tire Store

luality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

HALL & BROWN
ROOFING 6. INSULATION

CO.

Call . . , Jack Brown — 633-6455

^YPEWRpn
lOS N. T»ion ME 4-0102

RICHABD

BURTON
PCTER

OTOOLE

BECKET
i^!imEDINTOIiONTH£GUHTTHEATHSCJtffli

MHAVISIOK' TKHHiCOlOR-AWMnWmSS^

Exclusive Area Engagement

Opens
•r eNTajAiNUEHT...

I'fiKiaagitffe'lMa^jg

WED., APRIL 22
Ali Seats Reserved

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

(Enclose check or W.O. and seK-

addrossed, stamped envelope} to

The RKO International 70 Theatre

1537 WeltJon Street

Evenings: (Sun. thru Thurs.) 8 pJji.

Orch. or Loge $2.25 -Mezz. *1.75

Evenings: (Fri., Sat. and Hoi.) 8 p.rr

Orc?i. or Loge 52.50— Mezz. ?:

Matinees: (Wed.) 2 p.m.
Orch. or Loge $1.75— Mezz. $1.25

Matinees: (Sat., Sun. and Hoi.) 2 P

Orch. or Loge $2.25- '"""

- Mezz. ?2.00

; $1.75

On Monday night the entire

Kappa House was entertained by
the Thetas after their respective

business meetings were closed. The
Kappas also joined with the Alpha
Phis in a desert. Va Chounramany
and Eyglo Eyjolfsdottir showed
slides of their native countries for
diversion.

Last weekend the Thetas held
their annual scholarship program
and honored those deserving fox
scholastic achievement. Tom Alt-
hous, the exchange student from
Switzerland, spoke on the theme
of an educational realm.
Jean Beckei-, Anne Herlichy. and

Sue Thompson were honored for
the greatest improvement in schol-
arship. Nancy Pickering, Lee Pra-
ter, Bev Carrington, and Nan Bur-
roughs were noted for the liighest
scholastic average in their respec-
tive classes.

Last Wednesday night Dr. Don-
ald LeLong of tire Economics De-
pai'tment was a dinner guest and
speaker at the Phi Delt house. Dr.
LeLong's talk about his experi-
ences in Pakistan on a Ford Foun-
dation Fellowship was accompanied
by slides which illustrated the
scenery and cultural traditions of

that country.

Boys' Club Work Done by Sigma Chis
The Sigma Chi Fraternity at

Colorado College held its annual
community sei-vice project last

Saturday, April 25, at the Colo-
rado Springs Boys' Club.
The project consisted of actually

two working groups.
(^ne was at the Boys' Club itself

on South Tejon, and the other
group worked at the Boys' Club
Emerald Camp in the Cheyenne
Mountains.

Work consisted of painting,

cleaning, raking, and general re-

pairing at both sites.

President Mick Ramsey reported
that all G5 members participated
in the project.

The annual project is designed
to assist the Boys' Club in its

worthwhile work of providing good
places for fun and constructive
work for boys of all ages in Colo-
rado Springs.

Arehltecturol
ComtTucUoD (AU PhoatB)
ConT.ntloDa • AdT«rtliing
PubUclty • AJr Pholo«
Color {Wi Phases) Inlorioro

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

PubllcatloQB • Murals
Wffddlngs • Animals
Family Group* • Sporta
Special EtsoIb

634 E. PlkoB Peak Phone 638-88M

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Eleclxic

Sales - Rentals - Service

BMNEn OFdCl EQUIPtUNT

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service

447 West Uintah 633-6075

2202 North Chestnut 633-2684

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

— We wash ftU oara, sports and oompftots —

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-114

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Patronize the . ,
.

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springi' Largest Bicycle Dealer — New and Uaed Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Ra(

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Parts for Any Make

Downtown Colorado Sprines

STA(;ECOAiU MOTEL
Combination Tub
and Shower Baths

g44 North Nevada Avenue

Room Phones — One and
Two Room Carpeted Units

? have . . .

PRINTS PRINTS
PRINTS

art supplies 1.50 a"'' "P

Novis Frame Art Gallery
218 North Tejon Phone 633-6903
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ALL TYPES

ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

1 1 71/2 East

Cache

LaPoudre

COLLEGE CLEANERS
(Across from Slocum)

ng Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning
Phone

633-7883

Kachina Lounge

118 N. Cuscado Ave.

Prange's Coffee Shop
326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE

"Everything in Food"

6:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.—Friday and Saturday 2:30 a.m.

JAY - VEE MUSIC STUDIO
Beginner or Advanced GUITAR INSTRUCTION

LEARH TO SEAD -:- HARMOKIZB UELODT •:- RAP[D UETHOD
AppolntmsDl Houn — 9:30 a.m. to 0:00 p.m.

1712 WEST COIORAOO AVENUE TELEPHONE 633-6231

COLORADO SPRINGS PACKING CO.

the only CRVOVAC packer in the Pikes Feak Region

19 South Cascade Avenue 634-8859

C UHtoin Blue Prinl A. Supply l'«.
|

— Complete Reproduction Service —
XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

MENU
Hlet 1.69

Club 09
Sirloin W)
Chopped 98

\ Burger J5

I Block E<st

of Bui Stslion

303 E. Plkei P«»l

Never before such high quality choice steaks at such low prices!

WE WELCOME ALL PARENTS OF CC STUDENTS



LEVI'S

SLIM FITS
IN SANFORIZED TWILL

For ichool you'll Ills the Slim

Fit ot Levi's lean, hip hugging

masculine Slim Fits. Dressy

enough for school and leisure

wear-tough enough tor sports

and work. Levi's 'white' siie 27

thru 34.

4.25

208 North Tejon

H ere's a Lot from
OSSUM ROT

n; i I'illkl IW^ By Steve Sabo!
:i ;iil£i:r(|,:. irMlJil;!

Over the years at CC, baseball has never been considered

a strong spring sport. Frequently, our opponents attained

double figures on tlie scoreboard and tiieir basehits were as

plentiful as Irish confetti on St. Patrick's Day.

Our abortive efforts on tlie baseball field were ignored;

as most athletic endeavors are on this campus.

Those few fans who journeyed down to that barren
tundra iiametl Stewart Field did

io not to watch an outclassed GC
nine get bombarded by their con-

fei-ence foes, but to giggle at the

poignant comments of Cecil the

Cook who treats baseball umpires
as if they were small ammals
caught in a trap meant to be

tortured.

Well, this year sassy Cecil's sul-

len cynicism does not play such

a prominent part in the attend-

ance figures. The reason?—Colo-

rado College is fielding a baseball

squad that is good enough to hang
with any team in the area.

iieaded by Coach Bob Johnson
whose very presence foments team
spirit and pride, this season's

squad is sporting a 5-4 record

against the best competition this

conference has to offer.

Two pea-greeners, Warner (Pee-

Wee) Reeser and Bill Jankowski
form the core of the pitching staff.

These two are ably relieved by
Mike Irsfeld, who looks like he
should be somebody's fairy God-
father, and bi-andy-faced Jeff

Sauer.

Call Clay, a little bunny-hugger
from Hotchkiss, Colo., is leading
the Tigers in batting with a .395

average. Reno Van Putten is right

behind Clay with a .376 average.

An animated cuspidor appropri-

ately called Michael Mestek and
John Simus, who still looks as if

he has just received a facial mas-
sage with an oak towel, ai'e the

vital cogs in a smooth fielding in-

field quartet.

Last weekend, the Johnsonmen
met CSC which has won the RMC
baseball crown for 22 years

straight. We were in command of

the contest for 0^ innings until

some untimely miscues precipitat-

ed our demise and CSC went on to

win 8-2.

Roly-poly Rajah Williams, a
big package of mirth from North-
ern Cal., performed impeccably

behind the plate as he called a

smart game for pitcher Reeser.

Some costly infield errors proved
the difference as the CSC Bears

fudged four runs by Reeser in 7th

frame and three more in the 8th.

A valiant effort by our diamond-
men and it is a sliame that their

mistakes resulted in CSC's tri-

umph.
Today and tomorrow the John-

sonites clash with Westem State

at Sky Sox Field.

LUCKY LAGER NEEDS A MAN
A Companion for ''Lucky Pierri"

Must be 21, Good Pay Contact Mr. Braverman, 6347342

. Closed Nfondeys •

\?
Special

Club SI.25

Steak complete

m t^Nfe- One-half poundU i'""
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNERS

Remember Our . . TACOS & PIZZA (The Best in Town) 1

(ACROSS FROM CAIulPUS)
i

'^IPetlnmi
interstate

HigWay

.otue
Colorado Springs

finest Motor Hotel

Special Rates for Weekend

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE Bmx&s dhaU
:| ONE BLOCK PROM SLOCUM
I! "Food nt its Best"

801 N. Nevada 632-0444 1 17 E. Pites Peal 634-S

1
The Kappa Alpha Theta Soriety . . .

invites all parents and visiting friends

to an afternoon of fashion modeling

this Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at . . ,

Hw^
First to Randall's..

then to the dance I

College men who know go

formal from RANDALL'S.
RANDALL'S feature the latest

in formal attire by PALM BEACH.
A girls finest compliment it

YOU her formol escort.

MENS FORMALWEAR
SALE and RENTAL

Special Students

Discount

%/

9 East Bijou

Colorado Springs, Colo.

iSndalls

come to MS . . . then to the dance! Specially

made party corsages for your spring formal

WE WELCOME
ALL TIGERS 2^^

Telephone 633-5505

i

Free

Gue

Park

120 I

Spri

dtuitmaoh Inn
El Paso Blvd. — at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

Re-Opens for the Season —
HOURS: 5:00 to 9;30 daily — Sunday: 12:00 to 9:00

Operating Owners— The Roesers — Ruth, Ed and Mary Jane

Telephone 685-9313

Telep

Feali

Pa

We/eme^ the PatehU o^ the

^tu4ehU p^ Out Wcndet^ul CpUe^e

and invites them to visit our multicaloric kingdom

Famous Michelle's from Coast to Coast ...

CANDIES DINING

CONTINENTAL CUSINE

and our World-Famous ice cream creations . . .

{just ask anyone in all the states— including TEXAS)

Open Daily and Sundays— 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight
636.:

636-!
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MOTHER'S DAY— Sunday, May 10th

you CAM "PUT T le

''M|VtM''iKj MOTHeRl

<r© °

idea "Tov- moVke/s did<^»

Free

Guest

Parking

Colorado Springs' Distinctive Downtown Hotel

Free

M MMFAIR -.
Colorado Springs

Radio

120 E. PlaHe Ave. Phone 634-5552

Deluxe Coffee Shop

Spring comes early af . . . S A L L Y ' S

the aV-wo7nen's shoe store closest to the college

232 NORTH TEJON

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

Pancakes and Wallles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

siiEARiv OIL mvm and AUTOMOTIVE STORE

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Lacrosse Team Trounces CSU 10-6

HOURS — 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 D.m. Tuesday thro Saturday

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Mooday

EVERYTHING FOR THE "KNIT" WIT
INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

Jaj: J(nU J<nooL
112 EMt Boulder Phons 632-2815

Al De Mark Aato Servire Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tojon 632-1562

Either American or l^rwgn

^^^ (^e4 Catpet

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Serving from I 1:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT from 4:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

636-3848

&3fr^25l 999 North Circle Drive

1 thf 'c-ond I

played at Colorado College, the
CO Lacrosse Club won their game
by trouncing the CSU La,crosse
Club 10-6. It was a well fought
battle played on a very windy and
cold Stewart Field.

The first quarter was a tight one.
At first, CC came on strong, jump-
ing to a 4-1 lead, but the CSU
team was not about to be put down
so easily. By the end of the quar-
ter, the score had changed to the
point where CC was leading by a
.^lim 4-.3 margin.
The second quarter turned out

to be a little more favorable for

Dr. Stabler's gang. At the end of

the first half, the scorebook showed
a more comfortable lead of 9-6 for

for the CC stickmen.
.\Uhoi.igh thp second hnlf did not

well played part of the game. Roth
teams buckled down to play a haixi

and fast game. CSU knew it had a
lot of work to do to catch up, but
Stabler's Terrifying Ten held their
ground.

It wns a literal riot with sticks,

bodies and penalties flying left and
and right. The game went on at

this rate until the last few minu-
iites of the half when CC put in the
last Roal and won the game 10-6.

The high scorers for CC were
^iac Callaway, Frank Bond and Bill

Whitney with two goals each.

Also scoring one goal apiece were
Tad Davis, Pete Davis, Tony Bryan
and Steve (Daffv Duck) Prough.
For CSU, McDarrel was the high
scorer with four goals and one

In its first year of existence, the
C<: Lax Club, as it is more com-
monly known, has created quite a
stir on campus.

There are three remaining
games, the next will be during
Parents' Weekend on Saturday,
May 2. at 2:00 p. m. on Stewart

Field.

Th.> game will he with the Den-

vei- Lacrosse Cltb and should be a

very close one.

i'uttSH (Elialet

Victorious CC Golfers to

Replay Vanquised Teams
The Colorado College golf team

faces Colorado State College at

Greeley tomorrow in a return

match.

The Tigers defeated the Teach-
ers liy^-G^i in a match played
earlier in the year at the Eisen-
hower Golf Club.

Prior to meeting Colorado State
the golf team will have faced the

Air Force Academy on Wednes-
day at the Broadmoor and Colo-

rado University on Thursday at

the Bonlder Country Club.

The Tigers defeated the Cadets

in the first match of the season,

but lost a home match to Colorado.

Last weekend the golf team di-

Tennis Team to Play

Three Home Matches
The highly successful Colorado

College tennis team will play three

home matches this weekend. All

three matches will be played on the

beautiful Garden of the Gods Coun-

try Club courts.

The public is invited fo come out

and watch some of the finest ten-

nis in the Rocky Mountain West.

Today the Tigere take on CSU at

2:00. Saturday at 10:30, New Mex-
ico University battles CC. And on

Sunday at 2:00 it is the always
famous {or infamous) Flyboys of

the Academy.

The team goes into fchese

matches with a 7-1 record. Last

week they were beaten by DU
which has the best team in the

area (including Wyoming, Mon-
tant and Colorado).

The Tigers beat CSC twice and
pulled a 4-.3 victory out of the bag
against CSU. The team consists of

Cy Dyer, Duncan MacNaughton,

Bill Yost, Boh Bohac. Bill Cogs-

well and Jim Hieberger.

Region
TILE INC.
FLOOR & WALL
CONTRACTORS

2217 East Boulder

Colo. Springs, Colo.

Carpal U5-IS2a

Foreign

Car

Repairs

PRECISION
I

MOTORS

/iU Uakua aad Mod»ls

• Spociallals on Duly at aM 1

1608 S. Nevada

vided two matches, losing to Den-
ver University at the Broadmoor
8H-3^^j. On Saturday the golfers
defeated ColoI^ado School of Mines
at the Hiwan Golf Club near Ever-
green. Colorado, I8'i-814.

Steve Wollman won both his

matches over tlie last weekend,
while Bob Magie, J. C. Wells and
Jim Amidon won single matches.
Andy Bames, Cole Robinson and
Magie halved matches with their
opponents.

n[enielli*M El Teiou llcNiaiiruiii

Mttxican - American • Irallan foods — Coinplale Corry Out Sarvlc*

Your FaYOrll9 Cocktail in Our FAMENCO tOUNCE

1005 Soulh Tejon Street

Western Stiirts

Tapered

Pearlized Snaps

Al! Sizes

Large Selection

^
/mlmM

112 SOUTH TEJON

Vallejo's Restaurant
OUR SPECIALTY . . .

Mexican Food Only!

also have take-out orders

Weekdays, 11:30-10:01) -- Sundaya, 12:00-8:00

Closed Mondays

1 1 1 SOUTH CORONA

Mi ousc

DINNER 5:00- 11:00 p.n

(Monday -Saturday)

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

634-0978

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA MOTOBCrCLES

RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— Al! Makes

739 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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natural
way to make

an
impression!

Look cool. Ifs no problem
in this never-ruffled blend-

ing of Deeron* and cotton.

You're not restricted in

your choice of colors or

patterns. Their heritage is

classic, yet their mood is

new. Tailored by College

Hall... naturally.

27. 9S

P. D. Q. CAR WASH
529 South Nevada

1 0th Wash Free!

Baseball

CC Drops

2 to CSC
Poor pitching and scratchy field-

ing paved the way foi- two Tiger

losses over the weekend, as CSC
swept the series, 8-2 and 18-8.

Entering the game with a 3-1

conference record, the Tigers were
able to contain the highly rated

Greeley team for four innings, but

lost it in the seventh and eighth,

as CSC connected for tliree runs

apiece in each of these innings.

The Bears began the day with

a one run first when Bonacquista
tripled, and came in to score as

the Tigers were attempting to run

down Kelley who had walked.

In the fourth frame, the Tigers

erupted for four straight hits, a

double by John Simus, and singles

by Mike Mestek, Roger Williams,

and Dee Wilson. With two runs

across the plate the Tigers led 2-1.

CSC tied the game in the fifth

when Bob Vlosin reached first on

a Tiger error, and scored on Bonac-

quista's triple. The seventh and

eighth spelled doom for the Tigers

as CSC pushed across six runs in

these innings.

Roeser, who started for the Ti-

gers, was removed, and Mike Irs-

feld, a side armer, came in to

blank the Bears for the rest of the

game. The winning pitcher was
O'Brien who now hosts a 3-0 rec-

ord. Reeser took the loss for CC.

That the Tigers can hit is not in

doubt, as they showed on Satur-

day with their production of eleven

hits. But the pitching lacks some-

thing.

CC pitchers gave up an unheard

of twenty-two hits and walked the

winning run across the plate,

which broke the fifth inning tie.

After that the game was never

in doubt as CSC power plastered

in fourteen runs in the final four

innings.

CSC now stands 8-0 in the con-

ference, and is the present lead-

er. The Tigers are back in the

pack with a 3-3 record.

STRIKE!
WINI! WIN!!

\vitb the

RED-HEAD PIN

FREE GAMES
Rastall Center

CAME AREA

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the world's imports

Complete import auto body arid frame repairing

2525 East Platte Avenue Phone 635-1 190

Games Area Winners
The annual spring games tourna.

eld eek

TIGHT BALL — John Simus beats out peg to first.

Games Area of Rastall Cfnte,.

The tourney, sponsored by \C
: ports and Outings Committee

of

RCB, was quite successful.

The winners and runnernin.
were as follows:

Class A Billiards, Pete Krouwpf
Tim Davis

Class B Billiards, Paul Johnso,,,

Scott Calhoun

"Snooker." Golf, Rick Kniglu,

T'ete Rogeia

Bowling, Gary Knight, Sam Ar-

netz.

NOTICE—Apiilications arc ..i„M,

i'or .school photographer. The pnvj.

tion. is accompanied with a ?4:j(i

stipend. Those interested shriiild

call Jim Welch at 375.

SCHEDULE

Saturday, May 2—DLC, 2:00, Stu-
GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY

art Field Specializing in Birthday
Saturday, May <)—CSU, 2:00, Stu- and Wedding Cakes

art Field MARV i HAZEL ISAAC
Saturday. May Hi—CU. 2:00. Stu-

art Field
128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

/^utk'j Oi)eh
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 6S2-0887

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

WmxH
ECTRIt.

815 North Tejon

First Methodist Cliurcli
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7:30 c m.. 8:25 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M.

ASK ABOUT . . Regular and Alliligle Membership

M & iva

Bari>er Sliop
haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM _ AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"Just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive tlie best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

RECORDS . . . PHONOS . . . RADIOS . . . TV's

LARGE AND SMALL APPLIANCES AND SERVICE

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools]

Plione 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily

C
O
o
R

O
N

T
A

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiclies

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's

Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken
Tetrizinl served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R

o
N
T
A
P
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Drama of Damned Doc
"g^p^elightfully Developed

ilarlowe's Uoctor Faustus, performed Saturday night

llrtl '" Shove Chapel b.v the Colorado College Expex'imental The-
ater, was surely one of the high points not only of Parents'
Weekend but also of the academic year.

The performance was not without Haw ; indeed there were
times when Marlowe's mighty lines were spoken with such
rapidity that the words were lost amidst the Nomian-Gothic

Vol LXIX, No. 28 Colorado Springs, Colorado, May 8, 1964 Colorado College

World War II

German Play

On Tuesday
A dramatic representation of

tlie tribulations oi a WW II Ger-

man soldier will be this year's of-

fering of CC's German Club.

On Tuesday evening in Perkins

Hall the one-act play "Draussen

ver der Tuer" "Outside before the

Door" by Wolfgang Borchert will

he presented.

The story, in part autobiograph-

ical, relates the frustrations of

Ueckmann (Fred Luft) who, hav-

ing returned from defeat at Stal-

ingrad, is overwhelmed by person-

al guilt for the war effort.

..-U'ter an unsuccessful suicide at-

tempt his alter - ego (Brad Scharf)

uppears and seeks to provide new
motivation for living. Each new
adventure serves only to prove,

jiowever, that society is inditferent.

Despite one sympathetic light in

Ihe darkness (Caroline Creyke),
Heckmann gradually undergoes a

tortuous self-destruction.

Particularly promising perform-

ances have thus far been turned

in by Wolf Gewehr, as Beckmann's

commanding otficer, and by Fred

Lult, upon whose shoulders rests

tile unity of the entire play.

Curtain time is 7:30 p.m., May
VL German students are requested

to a r i V e early, as role will be

taken.

Band to Play-

By Rastall
On Tuesday afternoon May 12

Colorado College students are in-

vited to take a short break from

the books and to relax amidst

liiendly skirts and the sounds of

the Colorado College Concert

Band, which will present its an-

nual pops concert at 4:16 p.m. in

front of Rastall Center.

The 4U-piece band is directed

by Dr. Earl Julias and will fea-

ture a program of the following

musical selections:

Highlights from "Exodus," Gold;

"1st Suite in E minor," Holtz;

"Earl of Oxford," Byrd; "West

Side Story," Bernstein; "Slavonic

Dances, Opus 4(j," Dvorak; "Vari-

ations Overture," Williams ; and

"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes."

"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" will

feature the solo talent of Dave
Friend on valve trombone. The
program should provide a quite

enjoyable afternoon.

JOE MATTYS, Adrianne Zech and Car.

May 16, 8:15 p.m., Perkins Hall.

<\ Parsons in THE LESSON

Planning Suggestions

Location Set for Lusli Living

Last Wednesday seventeen students representing the

mens residence halls, ASCC and the Tiger met with Don Oden
and the architects of the new men's dormitory to discuss and

make suggestions about the proposed plans for the new build-

ing. IVIi'. Herb Pasear for Caudill, Rollett and Scott presented

the plans which had been drawn up by the Planning Com-

mittee headed by Mr. Oden.

The dorm, to be located north of

Arthur House on the comer of

Nevada and Uintah and to house

300 students by the fall of 1966,

is presently designed as a W shap-

ed structure containing house suite

and core type living units. There

would be a central commons area

with desk, lounge and TV room.

The living quarters would be above

the commons area and on each side

of the W.
Most of the discussion Wednes-

day centered around the size, lo-

cations and purpose of the lounges

in the dorm. The primary plans

called for a lounge on each floor

approximately the size of a double

room which would be used by up

to 60 students. This was objected

to on the basis that such lounge

facilities would be completely in-

adequate to fill the social and study

needs of 60 men. It was suggested

that each suite or core unit have

a lounge designed for eight to 10

students with separate study area.

The study area could either be

adjacent to the social lounge or

one large study area for the whole

dorm containing cubicles similar to

Tutt Library.

It was also expressed that large

lounge areas would not be condu-

cive to small group associations

and would not be used since they

would provide little if any priva-

cey. The experiences in Slocum and
Loomis lounges were cited as proof.

Other innovations which the

planners suggested were carpeted

corridors, intercom system in each

room, a completely enclosed TV
room with fixed seats and provi-

sions for private telephones in each

(Continued on page eight)

Notice
The Foreign Student Committee

invites you to attend an interna-

tional Buffet-Dinner on May 10, in

Rastall Center,

Authentic German, French, Dan-

ish and Spanish dishes will be

served from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.

and entertainment will be pro-

vided by the foreign students.

The proceeds from this dinner

will go in support of the Foreign

Student Program at Colorado Col-

lege.

, For ticket reservations, call

:

473-2233, ext. 321. Single admis-

sion, §2.50; College student, $1.50;

Children under 12, $1.00.

niches of tlie Chapel, and tliere

were some awkward pauses be-
tween the many scenes when
groves of trees (2 count 'em 2)

were being set on tlie platform.

Vet the magnificence of the lan-

guage won out, and the direction

(II James U. i'ux made a cohesive
>ihole and u moving dramatic e^f.-

peritiuce of what is, in the text,

A lather jumpy and nervous ser-

ies ot bcenes, mixing low comedy
.iiid the lottiest poetry.

All Marlowe's plays are one-man
allows, and tliis is true of I'^aus-

lus. ihe damned doctor of the-

iiiijgy naturally dominates all tlie

n-tion, even when absent from the

-lage, ior the scones of slapstick

humor are designed to show that

e\'il begets evil, from the level of

tne niteilectual to that of tlie low-

e:st hoise-courser.

jjiiuctor i'ox was lucky in his

itai file Kev. Kenneth Burton
plajed tlie role witli assurance,

1 nsitivity, and, often, true mag-
uiiuence. The role demands a con-

lUeiaule range of emotion: from
uiogance to terrible despair, from
playlulness to horror, and Mr,
Burton moved with ease tlu-ough

this ganmt. Perhaps most mem-
orable was his mischievous aping

of the foppish mannerisms of the

Emperor, played by Thomas
iviaucii.

though the loudest acclaim, of

course, goes to iJurton and Fox,

must ot tlie others in the large

cast also deserve liigh praise; Mr.
Mauch was an amusing Gluttony

and a hilarious Emperor; William
Hochman, an impressive Chorus;

Mike von Helms, a megiaterial Me-
phistopliiles, especially in tlie con-

cluding scenes. The costumes were
excellent and the lighting and
music usually well handled.

Shove Chapel was filled to ovor-

tlowing— perhaps the largest aud-

ience ever to see a single dramatic

performance on the campus. When
the audience arrived, perhap&

many ot them were thmkiug thai

they would have preferred to sec

a less challenging play — a hit

comedy from Broadway. Vet they

came away struck by the succcab

of this bold venture.

The most important thing about

the performance of Uoctor l''aua-

tus was that it was attempted

at all. Surely the experimental

theaters on college and university

campuses are the places to try

unusual things on the stage. The
commercial theater must bow to

popular taste for the slick and

superficial, since the producer must

not gamble too recklessly with the

angel's money, but college dra-

matic groups need not concern

themselves with such things.

It is to be hoped that the Colo-

rado College Experimental Thea-

ter will continue to flourish in the

future and will bring to the cam-

pus such works as Greek drama,

Elizabethan plays, and avant-garde

experiments as well.

Rat Man to

Appear Soon
One of the most versatile men

III i-ecent yeais, B. F. Skimier,
will be speaking in Perkins, Mon-
day, May 11, at 8:16 p.m.

His address, "Utopia Now," will

probably be I'elated to liis novel

Walden Two.
"Skinner's mnbitioa to try en-

gineering a real Utopia" has been
developing particularly since his

visit to tlio U.a.S.U. in 11)61, ac-

cortUng to Spencer Klaw in Uar-
|jor s ivlagazuie.

Skinner 'u Utopia is based on an
luulcrstuiiding of behavior from
<.<\perimental observation.

As "tlio world's leading expon-
ent of pure beliaviorism" Skinner
has been a controversial figure

since he began writing in tlie late

lyaO's. He has had published seven
books and about seventy articles

on subjects ranging from alUtei'a-

tion in Shakespcoi'e's sonnets to

the ellects of schedules of rein-

forcement on behavior, and many
have commented on liia work.
According to iUaw, some "re-

coil in horror" at his concept of

the predictable man, while others

consider his work in the experi-

mental analysis of behavior com-
parable to Galileo's.

Building a Utopia, the raising

of babies, developing teacliing ma-
chines, and worlung with the finer

points of experimental behavior
studies are all areas of interest

mentioned in Klaw'a Harper's ar-

ticle.

The wealth of experience which
Skinner brings to any topic makes
his visit a promising one.

Symposium Planning Session Narrows List of Possible Topics to Three

About 40 students and faculty

attended the last Symposium Plan-

ning Session, at which the list of

possible topics for next January's

Symposium was narrowed down to

three.

The third and final meeting of

this group has now been set for

Tuesday afternoon. May 12th, at

4 p.m. 'in the WES Room of Ras-

tall Center. At this meeting, a de-

cision will be made on a topic, or

topics, to be recommended to Pres-

ident Worner. All interested stu-

dents and faculty are irrged to at-

tend this meeting to make their

views known.
The three choices which are still

"in the running" are as follows:

l)Science and the Revolution of

ployment and poverty; new types

of warfare, and the deterrent ef-

fects of weapons; a "leisure" so-

ciety).

2. Religion and Contemporary
Culture. In scope, this would be

similar to the foregoing topic, ex-

cept that we would examine the

field of religion and philosophy in-

stead of the sciences.

Some of the topics to be exam-

ined would include Modem Theol-

ogy; the role of religion in such

contemporary issues as civil

lights, prayer and the Supreme
Court, population, birth control,

for urgent contemporary problems nuclear war, extremist religious

(conservation of resources, the movements, as well as the rela-

population explosion, the "revolu- tionship of the Church to radical

tion of rising expectations," unem- political movements.

our age. This Symposium would

look at the staee of science and

the impact of scientific discoveries

and inventions on our lives, both

now and in the foreseeable future.

We would have a look at the

role of science and scientists in

modern society; at the responsi-

bilities of the non-scientist; at the

relationship between science and

public policy; at the problems

which science has created for so-

ciety (communications, warfare,

"the engineering of consent," au-

tomation) ; and at some of the

answers which science may provide

We could also cover the question

whether religion really has mean-

ing to many Americans or whether

church attendance and membership

has simply become a fashionable

thing to do, without serious re-

hgious content or commitment.

The relationship of religion, lit-

erature, the arts, etc. could be cov-

ered as well.

3) America, the Beautiful? (The

question mark is important). The

purpose of this Symposium would

be to evaluate the current Ameri-

can scene in terms of the values

which our country has traditional-

ly professed (but not always prac-

ticed).

The definition of those values

(Conttnoed on pa<« alz)

Slinner

NkiwaneWins
Study Grant
Solomon Nkiwane, a political

science major at Colorado College,

has received a grant to spend a

part of the summer studying fu-

ture relations between Puerto Rico

and the United States.

Nkiwane, a senior from South
Rhodesia in Africa, will go to

Puerto Rico in June for six weeks.

The $500 grant presented by

the college was made available by

an alumnus, Brewater Grace, who
received his bachelor's degree in

1961 in religion. Grace is now
serving in Japan with the Ameri-

can Friends Service Committee.

He plans to tour the island talk-

ing with Puerto Ricans of various

socio-economic backgrounds in an

effort to learn what they feel could

be the possible future relations

between their country and the

United States.
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in most other states, and carries a
penalty of up to ten years.

At his trial, Glaser refused to
defend hinaself on any grounds
but the invalidity of the law. He
pointed to medical reports show-
ing that marijuana is not a harm-
ful drug ; he protested against
irrational marijuana laws" and a
"campaign of public misinforma-
tion" and requested permission to

smoke marijuana in court, show-
ing the jury its effects, which he
described as "self-knowledge and
self-exploration." "After all, 1

only have one head and I want to
know what's in it."

The judge and jury were not
swayed by these arguments, so he
tried to turn to the students, chal-
lenging the Attorney General of
the state to a public debate on
campus. When even this generous
offer was refused, Lenny Glaser
went on a hunger strike in jail,

and the students sprang to his aid.

A group calling itself the COM-
iMITTEE FOR AN OPEN SOCI-
ETY voluntered to champion his
cause. They published a mimeo-
graphed bulletin explaining his
case, and quoting liberally from

His defense centered around the

quote, "It is not what goes into

a man's mouth which makes him
unclean, but what comes out of his

aiouth" Matthew 15:11.

Plans were made for a student
demonstration at the jail and for
an open meeting in one of the col-

lege halls to gain support. Even
these actions could not change the
iron decision of the law.

The protests served no practical
purpose, except to answer the
question the students asked them-
selves—"Shall we stand silent

while one man destroys himself
to change barbaric drug laws that
are our responsibility ? Is it not
time to end the silence?"

Whether right or wrong, this

issue presents an interesting con-
trast to our moral sti-uggles at
CC.

New Honor Council
New members elected to the

honor council for the 1964-65 aca-
demic year are ; Juniors : Cathy
Grant, Crissy Moon, Dale Spall;
Sophomores: Donna Haraway, Bill

Mrachek, Paul Tatter; Freshmen:
Bill Campbell, Tom Wolfe.

This past week has been disheartening to student aspira-

tions. In two quick blows, the administration discredited the

careful work of ASCC and also announced plans for the new

men's dorm. This announcement came at a closed meeting

with only a few selected students present. These few stu-

dents were told that the faculty committee's plans would be

sent to the architects next week, and that any innovations or

ideas would have to be suggested immediately if they were

to be used in the new dorai.

We as students should now understand our position on

campus. Only by leaving the College, and becoming parents

and alums, can we have a full voice in the "genei-al will" as

inteiTpreted by the administration, often in spite of the facts.

We have one last suggestion to make : that the new dorm
willed on us have some space for the student as a human be-

ing. Tliere should be smaller sub-lounges for eight-ten students

to be by themselves to talk or study instead of the impersonal

60 man lounge concept that has present vogue. Students

should also have more recreational space than a television

room. A small games area would be a welcome addition. The
failure to include these proposals reflects the insincerity of

concern for giving the students a comfortable life in the new
compulsory donnitories.

It is fitting that President Worner paraphrased the now
famous statement "Don't Bitch-Ti-ansfer"in his recent speech

to the visiting parents. Tliis statement proves that the ad-

ministration is open to student opinion, if only in the form of

defeatist pessimism. We should take cheer. It is the fii'st time

this yeai' that the administration has recognized that we are

here.

Berkeley Wants Tea;

No Ciggies for CC
While the students of CC debated the morahty of cigar-

ette machines, a similar struggle on a different level took
place at the University of Califomila at Berkeley. There,
nothing as mundane as tobacco could arouse feelings—the de-

bate was over the use of marijuana.

Lenny Glaser, a 26-year-old Berkeley man who was well

known as a radical speaker on campus, was charged with the
possession of mai-ijuana. This of- s^eh sources as the Bible, the Tal-
fense is a felony in California, as ^ud^ a„j Thoieau.

David Packard Will

Deliver Address

At Commencement
Davnd Packard, board chairman

and chief executive oificer of the
Hewlett-Packard Co., will deliver

the 19G4 commencement address
June 1.

Mr. Packard, a native of Pu-
ehlo, Colo., this year was elected

to the two top posts at Hewlett-
Packard, one of the world's lead-

ing designers and manufacturers
of electronic testing equipment.
He attended Stanford University

where he was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, the national scholastic so-

ciety, and earned a bachelor's de-
gree and an electrical engineering
degree.

After working for two years as
an engineer for General Electric's

Vacuum Tube Engineering de-

partment, he and William R. Hew-
lett formed Hewlett-Packard in

Palo Alto, Calif. He has been pres-
ident of the firm since it was in-

corporated.

Mr. Packard holds four patents
and lias several pending in the
fields of electronics and scientific

measurement. He also is the author
of numerous articles and technical

papers.

In addition to managing the
world-wide operations of Hewlett-
Packard, Mr. Packard is active in

a number of professional, educa-
tional, civic and business organi-
i;ations. He is a fellow in the In-

stitute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers and an honorary life-

time member of the Instrument
Society of America.

Opinion
By Paul Tatter

He is a member of the Stanford
University Board of Trustees, a
sustaining member of the New-
York Academy of Sciences, a mem-
ber of The Business Council, and
a vice president at large of the
American Management Associa-
tion.

President Werner's speech of last Saturday, being pui,|j

is open to public criticism, and indeed demands a voice
(

protest.

I would first, however, commend Dr. Worner for bringit

crucial topics to public discussion and for expressing an inte

est in clarifying the issues. It is gratifying to see studc,

opinion of the past year finally aclinowledged in an olTicj

statement. The next step is to talk about them, which
]]

Worner also seems disposed to do. As he reminded me,
dorm proposal will still liave a hearing with the trustees. Bi

here the commendation ends.

It was a glaring oversight on President Werner's part

neglect an e.xplication of tlie dorm policy which he criticis(

in his speech. Knowing the number of parents reached by tl

Tiger and by the poll, he should have realized that possib

one-half of his audience could have been ignorant of what
was discussing.

A negative approach on any topic taken by one in

responsible a position is bound to produce a similar resiDoni

in unknowing listeners, especially when the topic is coi

cerned with his area of authority. The result could have bee

that many parents left Shove Chapel either prejudiced agains

or with grave doubts about, the responsibility of studei

actions.

I suppose that some would argue the presence of an

negative attitude in the speech. Indeed, even Dr. Wornf
brought out the necessity of complete objectivity and fairnes

to be used in arrival at any decision concerning this issui

Yet I would like to point to several unfair or even eiToneou

judgments which negatively colored what the President sai(

Dr. Worner did praise the procedure taken by studen

government in this case. He made it sound almost irrepr

able. But then he infoimed us that he couldn't understan

the results of the poll and that he himself would send a nei

"essay question" to the parents. I cannot imagine what ui

biased question beyond: what do you think about this? indi

cated by the previous poll, could be contained in a new inquii^

The President's W'Ords seem to imply a lack of faith

student actions and serious doubt in the sincerity of the pai

ents' replies. He said that the reason for questioning tli

truly representative nature of the poll was a one hundr
per cent opposition encountered among parents who discu.sse

the dorm proposal with him.

He did not consider the fact that, human nature beiD

what it is, the parents opposed would naturally be most voca

They have something to prevent. Those who have been con

vinced by the arguments as presented, now in the majoriti

simply affirm what they favor and have nothing futher to ad(

When discussing the situation of a totally residentii

college (a major policy decision arrived at quite adequatel

without iDUblic polls or speeches), Dr. Worner considerate)

affirmed toleration of the "Weakly Bitch." He also reaffirrae

the sentiment that the college would never attempt to hUii

t)ress^a student's freedom to think and speak as he chosi^' -

no great concession. A college needs to alfirm more than tii;

if it expects its students to develop fully as human beings.

Tliere was a dangerous attitude indicated by the tone o

Dr. Werner's address. It is best described through the anec

dote, used by Di-. Worner, in which a Harvard professor r

minds his class that regardless of their belief there is some

thing in this world to consider other than sex. Tlie humor lie!

in the fact that such a story could be taken seriously.

LETTERS to the EDITORS
Dear Editors,

It seems to me that the admin-
istration of CO cares more for the
money it makes and the always
important reputation of the school
than it does for its students' edu-
cation. I am slightly suspicious of

the school's reasons for demanding
a residential college and compul-
sory college meals. These pro-
grams do provide the college
with money. Oh, of course, this is

not the reason for these programs;
they provide the college -with that
unquestionable ideal, campus unity.

There are several educational in-

stitutions around that do not need
to please puritanical donors by
refusing such rash measures as
open dorms, or drinking on cam-
pus. Reed, Antioch, Marlboro and
Erandeis are only a few of the
schools which do not have to please
benovelent foundations with petty
iTjIes.

I can't understand why an insti-

tution that pretends to be existing
for the sake of education can
maintain the attitude that Colo-
rado College does toward its stu-

dents—Bitterly, John Femie.

Dear Sir,

We are irate! During our jogs

around and about the CC campus,
we have heard far too many—far

too many indeed—complaints con-

cerning the size and price of ice

cream, notably C-C-cones with one
or two Tiger scoops (pineapple,

cherry, vanilla, chocolate, mocha-
surprise, etc.). Now granted (a)

boys will be boys and (b) girls

will be girls, but the administra-
tion must make decisions and if

students expect to continue en-

joying the FREEDOM to order
C-C-cones on a hot summer's day
(surely a pleasure we all enjoy),
they must be readv to shoulder
the RESPONSIBILITY of com-
munity living and pull together.

Aren't we all tired of tearing
down instead of building up, and
shouldn't some of us take heed
from that old—albeit pithy—axi-
om, "If you can't say anything
nice, why not say nothing at all?

Though it is true that ten cents
buys one scoop today where one
month ago it bought two, and
though it is also true that the ten
cent scoop today is smaller than

the five cent scoop of yesterda;

this is scarcely the point! If stu

dents don't like the price of

C-C-Cones they might remembe
that no one forced them to conif

here in the first place and certain

ly no one is stopping them fron

packing their bags and getting

out!—Two juniors who are fuviou

THE LESSON by lonesco

be presented May 16 at 8:15

in Perkins Hall. Joe Mattys
play the Professor; Adrianne Zecb

the Student; Carol Parsons, tin

Maid. Samuel Becket's last Tap'

will be presented on the same pr"

The new Alpha Lambda DelW

Officers are President, Sallie Rulf'

Vice-President, Pam Carpenter

Treasurer, Sylvia Thorpe; Project:

Chairman, Judy Sunquist; Publ'

city, Carol Hale; Senior Adv^^oT

Cathy Grant; and Junior Advisor

Donna Haraway.
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ASCC Notes
lurnmary of ASCC meeting:

rtiinations for the Student Con-

t Committee, and the Public

Lectures Committee are opened,

suter-fight policy mentioned, and

\SCC Committee chairman an-

lunced.

>Jominations for two rising jun-

[ members of the Student Con-

duct Committee were opened in

Ihe ASCC meeting Monday. Nom-
(jieos so far are Donna Haraway,

gu.> Wilson, Dee Vhay, Terry

ft'inograd and Ed Lorson.

The Executive Council will se-

lect one man and one woman for

ese positions next Monday.

Also opened were nominations

foi' the student representative to

([le Public Lectures Committee

;

Bill Thompson, Barbara Kener, and

cli Nichols.

These slates are still open for

further nominations which can be

riven to the ASCC box this week,

fl'i.
to a member of the Executive

Council. Also nominated were fac-

ulty advisors to the ASCC. Mr.

Grading System
To Be Changed
At the present time , Colorado

College rules for graduation re-

re a 2.0 average or better both

the student's overall (cumula-

tive) average and in his depart-

mental average.

For years in computing the over-

all average only courses taken at

Colorado College have been in-

cluded. But in computing the de-

partmental average, courses in the

student's major taken at Colorado

College and courses taken else-

e and transferred in have been

included.

Ihe Committee on Instruction

feels that our method of computing

the student's average in his major

not a good one.

In the first place it is inconsist-

ent with the method used in com-

puting the overall average. Sec-

:lly, it uses grades at schools

whose standards may vary mark-

edly from our own.

Finally, it results in difficulties

where courses are taken at schools

which use a different grading sys-

tem. Its only merit seems to be

that it provides a broader base

'hen a student has taken relative-

ly few hours in his major at Colo-

ailo College.

Therefore, the Committee on In-

struction recommends the follow-

ing: (The provisions regarding im-

plementation conform to our prac-

tice of making no change retro-

actively to the detriment of a stu-

dent.)

The average in a student's major

is to be computed by using courses

not taken at Colorado College only

unless such courses total less than

12 credit hours, in which case rele-

vant courses taken elsewhere and

transferred are to be included as

well.

This procedure will be effective

in December, 1964. However, prior

to June, 1968, if a student's aver-

age so computed is less than 2.0,

it shall be recomputed on the pres-

ent basis and the higher of the two

averages will be used to determine

eligibility for graduation.

Lewis, Mr. llueker. Mr. Barton and
Mr. Brooks were the nominees for

tiiis position.

It was announced that the AWS
policy on water fights is that as

long as property, personal or resi-

dential, is not damaged, water can
be thrown without violation to

college rules.

Personal damage includes such

things as breaking or losing

glasses, and residential damage in-

cludes damage to any college or

Greek buildings.

The approval of the ASCC Exec-
utive Council was given for the

appointment of Gary Knight as
Writer's Workshop chairman for
1964-65, and Chuck Garthwaite as

Photogi-aphic editor.

Opinion
The reality of our situation is quite different from the one

imputed to the Harvard students with its implication of irre-

sponsibility, instability, and unenlightened self-interest. To
label students in general with characteristics such as these
is a false and destructive practice, but one which seems to be
insisted upon. With all the concern over tiie modern student

it should occur to someone to consider the effects of being de-

fined a priori as irresponsible, and consequently being treated

as such for as long a time as the definition may be imposed.

I quote from an article, by Fred M. Hechinger. used by
Dr. Werner. "As education is prolonged, adolescence is

stretched out even further. The crutches of family support,

scholarships, and finally graduate fellowships make young
people approach the world of work with little sense of respons-

ibility or the ability to withstand stress." As solutions to the

problem the article mentions more restriction, discipline, and

formulation of I'ules.

However, to restrictions is sacrified the opportunity for a

full development of character. As a result students are forced

to create artificial situations in the attempt to replace what is

missing.

But students are not interested in contriving situations

for themselves. They are interested in becoming accepted

members of our society. And nothing is so disheartening as

to attempt responsible action time after time only to have it

dismissed by an anecdote. Certainly this attitude can hardly

be considered as conductive to the growth of responsibility.

Yet all the while our institutions maintain or increase

restrictions as they cry out against irresponsibility. Part of

the answer to this problem was given by President Worner

when he said that conduct is seldom influenced by rule, but

rather by example and through experience and by the humane

studies.

We are intelligent human beings gathered at a place of

higher learning. We should be capable and willing to work

together in the assumption of responsibility, to encourage its

use again and again, and to provide the opportunity to do so.

Students are anxious to accept the burden. They should

be given the chance. We have so little faith in those to whom
eventually the world shall be relinquished, and yet who else

will assume the responsibility for it all?

Rastall Center announced that
surAival kits for exam snacks will

be distributed May 17th and 18th.

A short discussion of the Kenne-
dy Memorial Fund was held with
an ensuing recommendation that
Harry Cazzola, chairman, provide
further opportunity for student
and faculty contributions.

John Hetzel brought some sug-
gestions for bicycle parking to the
Council. He mentioned three areas
where work might be centoretl:

1) filling holes in the roads, 2) in-

stalling several asphalt ramps
from the sidewalks to the street,

and 3) getting racks for bicycle

parking at Rastall, Slocum and
Loomis. A sub-committee of the
Traffic Committee was formed to

pursue these suggestions further
with John Hetzel as its member.

Committee assignments for next
year were announced:

Finance Committee: Paul Tat-
ter, chrmn; Bill Campbell, Laurie
Sails, members.

Social Coordinating Committee

:

Bill Mrachek, chrnui; John Dunn,
member.

Student Policy Committee: Paul
Tatter, chrmn; Bill Greeley, mem-
ber.

Constitution Committee: Dave
Helms, chrmn.

Elections Committee: Bill Camp-
bell, chrmn.

Eorum Committee: Laurie Sails,

ASCC member.

Publications Board: Bill Greeley,

chrmn; John Dunn, ASCC member.

Communications Committee, Ca-
thy Grant, chrmn.

College Development Commit-
tee, Tom Brooks, chrmn.

Academic CommitteerAnn Rark-

ley, chrmn.

Traffic Committee: Tom Brooks,

chrmn.

Enthusiasm Committee: John

Dunn, chrmn.

C.U.L.; to be announced.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathy Grant. ASCC Secretary

ASCC Agenda for May 11, 1964

1) Election of various represent-

atives (Student Conduct Commit-
tee, Public Lectures Committee,

Faculty Advisor)

2) Freshman Orientation

i] Kennedy Memorial Fund.

Asian Studies Program to Be Expanded Next Year
Do you like Haiku better than

Hart Crane? Are you planning to

become Ambassador to India? Do

you drink a lot of tea? If you do,

good news.
Beginning next year the College

will double the number of coui-ses

in the Asian studies field, reach-

ing a total of eight semesters in

1965-66.

Certain members of the faculty

have long felt that most colleges

slight cultures vastly different from

our own. These new courses are

designed to rectify that mistake.

Aside from imparting specific

information, these courses and

others such as anthropology and

linguistics are intended to help thp

student appreciate the differences

brought about by cultural differ-

ences, such as language structure.

Presently Colorado College's

courses in related fields include a

history course taught by Mr. Tuck-

er—The Far East, a philosophy

course taught by Miss Cauvel

—

Oriental Philosophy, and a religion

course taught by Dr. Fox— Reli-

gions of the World.

Next year Mr. Tucker will teach

two semester courses in Asian his-

tory—Cultural History of East

Asia and European Imperialism.

The first course is exactly what

it says it is. It shows how Indian

rultuir ha.ses the other Asian cul-

tures. The class will study early

Chinese philosophy (Taoist, Con-

fucian), Chinese cultural satellites,

and the effect of Western political

thought.

The second history course deals

with European domination from

the 16th to the 20th centuries, es-

pecially in Asia and Africa. In ad-

dition the course handles current

problems resulting from liberation.

In 1965-66 Mr. Gamer of the mu-
sic department will initiate two

more semester courses for the

General Studies program — Asian

Literature in Translation and Stud-

ies in Modern Japanese Culture.

m HI niHiML tUHUi tntni. huiih

lii

AsnmaB

An Oxford Riddle

What has two legs (cut off

just above the knee); is white

with red, blue, or green stripes;

fitted to flatter your figure . . .

and is made of ojtford cloth . ?

. . . Our Oxford Cloth Striped

Bermudas ... of course . . .

Come in and see for yourself.

A Short Story

At the Broadmoor

Thursdoy

IRC Meet
On Space

The International Relations

Club invites everyone interested

to attend its final meeting of tlie

year Thursday evening. May 14,

at 7:30 p.m. in Clin Lecture Hall.

The agenda, entitled: The U.S.

Space Program Today — Scope,

Motivation, Consequences, will in-

clude a report to the student body

by two delegates to the recent Air

Force Academy Conference on this

subject, followed by general dis-

cussion of the substantive prob-

lems raised at the Conference.

Paul Carson and Diane Russell

will be the principal participants.

Professor Sondermann will be a
resource, and Mr. Finley will

moderate.

NOTICE!
Due to a vacancy on Rastall

Center Board, applioations for Sec-

retary-Treasurer are now avail-

able at Rastall desk. ApplicationH

are due at 5 p.m., May 12. Any
questions can bo answered by Dan
Cooper at 375.

NOTICE!
Rastall Center Board presents

"Desire Under the ElmH" this Sun-

day evening in Perkins at 7:30.

Admission is free.

The first course treats Indian,

Japanese, and Chinese works as

great literature and as expressions

of Asian ways of life and thought.

The second course examines pol-

itical, economic, religious, and art-

istic changes taking place in tradi-

tional Japanese culture as a result

of her contact with the West.

122 North Tejon

Weicme^ the PatehU 0^ the

^tudenU c( Out WcH4et^ut Oltefe

and invites them to visit our multicaloric kingdom

Famous Michelle's from Coast to Coast . . .

CANDIES DINING

CONTINENTAL CUSINE

and our World-Famous ice cream creations . . .

( just ask anyone in all the states— including TEXAS

)

Open Daily and Sundays— 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight
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CC student Discriminated Against by 3.2 Spot

Last Saturday night a friend

aiid I went to the Krazy Kflt with

dates. Jim Welch and liis date were

also there. The girls were well-

dressed and the boys were wearing

coats and ties. We had arranged

to meet another couple there.

A little while after we made our

appearance, the other couple ar-

rived. In walked a popular fresh-

man in the school—a scholarship

student, a football player, and

class commissioner—the one pei>

son who has easily contributed

more to CC than any other fresh-

man this year. He and his date

were respectably dressed— tliey

had just come from seeing Dr.

Faustus.

They found our table, left their

overcoats there, and began danc-

ing. Almost immediately, the own-

er of the Krazy Kat, Mr. Jim

Crump, tapped him on the shoul-

der. Ray Jonea was denied the

dubious "privilege" of dancing at

the Krazy Kat.

Wlien Krump was questioned

®If^ lillag^ 3nn

217 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone 633-0619

later, he claimed that his particu-

lar class of clientele would object

to a Negro dancing with a white

girl. Therefore, the $150,000 that

he claimed he had tied up in the

place would be in jeopardy. Ray
and his date, Laurie McCann,
walked over and sat down at Jim
Welch's table.

Mr, Crump came over to Ray
again and said that someone had
already commented on the fact

that there was a mixed couple

present. Almost any other person

would have caused a scene, but

Ray and Laurie got up, went to

the door, received a refund, and
walked out with what little dignity

they had left.

CC students as a group should

protest this active discrimination.

In the first place, I propose that

anyone who has any strong con-

nections with a staff member of

any local newspaper should con-

tact me, Ray, or the editors of the

Tiger.

It would be enlightening for the

entire town to be informed of this

incident. In the second place, all

students should boycott the Krazy
Kat. In the tliird place, pressure

should be brought to bear upon
this establishment to change its

policy of discrimination against

mixed couples, yet allowing a ra-

ther motley selection of whites to

dance.

Wholesale prices ... yet highest

quality . . . GASAHATS
were built lor thriity motoriBts

695 Seatfa 8th Stxeet

Colorado Springs Optical

Quality — Style — Service — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 634-3418

Economy Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

HALL & BROWN
ROOFING & INSULATION

CO.

Call . . lack Brown— 533-6455

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
Complete Automotive Senice

447 Werf Uintah 633-6075

2202 North Chestnut 633-2684

NOR-SIDE CAR VlfASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

— W* w»sb all can, sports and oompacta —

T^VPEWRITEIL
FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN Off the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

RICHAHD

BURTON
PETER

OTOOLE

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Patronize the . . .

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

BECKET
msjmanmmmaHajMimxim g

C3(c(u«lva Af«a I

opens
onHmrAtnuem^

RK!0^,abtMa!i»«^7a

WED., APRIL 22
All Seats Reserved

Mail Orders Promptly FlIM

[Ercloje chect or M.O. and »H-
addrested, siamped envalop*) io

The RKO International 70 Thaatre

1537 WeltJon Street

Eveningst (Sun. thru Thura.) B pjp. ^
Orch. or Loge S2.25— Mezz. $1.75

Evenings: (Fri., Sat and Ho!.) 8 P-rn.„
Orch. or Loge $2.50— Men. $2.00

Matinees! (Wed.) 2 p.m.
_,, „

Orch. or l^ge $1.75— Mezz. Jl.25

Matinees: (Sat, Sun. and Hoi.) 2 p.m.
Orch. or Loge $2.25 — Mezz. $l.7B

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorailo Sprlnsi' LMigtat Blende Dealer— New and Used Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers

19 BAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Paris for Any Make

DowQtown Colorado Spiingrs

STAGECOACH MOTEL
Room Phones — One and
Two Room Carpeted Units

844 North Nevada Avenue

toe have . .

.

PRINTS PRINTS
PRINTS

art supplies 1.50 ^nd up

Novis Frame Art Gallery
218 North Tejon Phono 633-6903

V,.... AGE D I O T
By Caroline Creyke

The CC song of this season
might well be entitled, "Ma, He's
Putting a Damper on Me," the
chorus of which would run some-
thing like, "if the sprinklers don't
get you, then Cutler will."

The secret of keeping your feet
dry is, of course, to watch your
timing. But even then, when
they're spouting the other way the
wind sometimes blows the spray
in your face.

It would be smarter to avoid
ihem altogether, but that is hardly
possible. If they're not directly

blocking your path, at least the
pipeline is leaking.

The weather's too nice to wear
a raincoat, so about all you can
do is try to keep one jump ahead
of 'em.

If the Kat will not come to these
terms, it should be closed. In the
fourth place, the Krazy Kat is

sanctioned in the 1963 Student
Handbook. Although the adminis-
tration does not sanction the es-

tablishment, some student-written
publications do. The Krazy Kat
should never again be sanctioned
in any Colorado College publica-

tion.

The Krazy Kat's action should
not be considered merely an act
against a Negro and his white
date: it is also an act against the
entire college, for Ray is one of

our best all-around students. Can
we maintain any dignity as mem-
bers of the CC community if we
permit this to go unnoticed?

If we want to act like compla-
cent morons who don't care about
other people's lives, then let's for-

get it.

If, however, we want to be ma-
ture American citizens, then let's

stand up for our fellow students.

By doing this, we will not only

help the people concerned, but the
entire campus community as well.

Six Colorado College students

other than myself have read the

above statements concerning what
actually happened at the Krazy
Kat and have verified that to the

best of their knowledge everything

said is true. By Greg Schauer

NOTICE
Peace Corps Placement Tests

will be held Saturday, May 9 at

the Main Post Office Building at

8:30 a.m. For further iuformation
contact Dr. Sondermann.

G a r m an '

s

BABBEB SHOP

Hcdrcntft $1.25— Open Mondays

121 South Tejon

Mr. Thos. Jones has moved
the Broadmoor, and the Peak
now featuring Lord of the

h'H

with The Empty Canvas
(b^,,

Davis and Horst Buchholz)
sta

ing the thirteenth, at the Qi
until the thirteenth is From rZ
with Love (Ian Fleming stor
and then, Beat Man (Henry Pq
ami Cliff Robertson.)

South Pacific is still at the Cg
per, and Dark Purpose (Siuf]|
Jones and Rossano Brazzi)

stai

today at the Ute. Thursday's
^

eretta there will be Chocolate i;

dier. ^

At the drive-ins: Mary, fUgf
The Days of Wine and Roses; M
Order Bride; A Ticklish Aflaj
The Wheeler Dealers; Lovt

g.

Desire ; Take Her, She's .Mjj,

JVlarilyn; Hot Head; Right H^
of the Devil; Beauty and the BoJ
Big Red; Showdown; Rock-A-U
Baby; Move Over, Darlijig; ]>(
Russia With Love; Lawrence
Arabia (Skyview, May 20-2lij;

g,

To Kill a Mockingbird and Gyp
(Vista View, May 13-16).

Carson Wins
Space Grant
Paul Carson was one of 51 sti

dents awarded with grants to pa

ticipate in the Summer Institu

in Space Physics at Columbia U[

versity.

The grant will cover the co

of summer tuition at Columijia,

subsistence allowance of ^60
week, round-trip travel frou H

participant's hesidence to Ne

i'ork City, and a field trip to U,

space centers.

The pioneer program, spoii^^or

by the National Aeronautics ai

Space Administration, is design

to attract outstanding studeo

mto fields related to U.S. spa

research.

The Summer Institute progra

concentrates on training and
search in physics, astronomy a

the earth sciences. Particiyai

will study basic theory and
applications to the atmosphere
the Earth, Mars, and Venus, tl

evolution of stars and galasii

and the structure of the moon ai

planets.

In addition to basic theory, tl

engineering students take courei

in rocket propulsion, guidance ai

control, scientific satellites, coi

munications and manned
flight.

RILIY AUTO SAUS
Quaiity Uted Cart NSU and BMW Now Care

Saias and Service

1605 South Nwada Ave. 633-9036

v.^. .;. .[. .[..}..^,j„j. .;..{.,
J. .-..t-.j..'. .>.> ,r,

.J..J. .i,.i..j. .I..I.,}. .•..!„•. .^.j. .>-;.^A .J..}..!, .[..j..;. .>^.j. .;.->.:

t

I GOING HOME IN JUNE?

t

i GET THERE THE FASTEST EASIEST WAY POSSIBLE
+

t Call Now for Reservations

+

I
All-Points Travel Service

•I-

i'

t 215 East Pikes Peak Ave. 636-2393
•h

% (In the Village Inn Building)

+
,,^.1- .-..J..;. .J..J. .j.^. .J, ^. ^. ^..j. .i..j-.;..j..;- ^..;. .{..j-.;. .j..^..:. .:.-;. .^.^ .{..{..;. ^'-^-^ ^.^-^-++-f^+ -^"S--
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fiithletic Committee Open
Join the Athletic Committee of

\SCC and be revived!

Applications now at Rastall desk

for a short time only.

Get yours while they last!

SHOVE
Shove Chapel Sunday morning

worship sei-vice, May 10th, 11:00

a.ni. Preacher: Professor Kenneth

\V. F, Burton.

Last week's "Possum Trots" ar-

ticle was mistakenly headed and
accredited, and should have been

under "Here's a Lot" by S. D.

Sabol.

Notice
Disciplinary action has resulted

in the suspension of three stu-

dents for misconduct incidents

which have occurred in recent

weeks.

Two other students have been

placed on disciplinary probation.

Hearings were conducted by

the MRHA Inter-Hall CoimcU or

the President's Advisory Commit-
tee on Student Conduct in each

individual case.

The disposition of each case was
made by the administration.

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

WliicKerbill 210 north tejon street

All Types of . . .

DOUGHNUTS and PASTRY
for Your Snacks and Parties!

BI3 2819 North Nevada

BABE'S MARKET
Try Us ioi a Complete

Line of Snacks

Open Every Day of the Week and on Sundays

Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

731 N. Weber SI. "l"""" 632-4163

Ceeii H^i^eli
Jeweler

Artcarved Diamonds
126 NORTH TEJON

CC student Assistance

Doubles in Five Years

Colorado College has more than
doubled its student aid program in

the past five years.

In fact, college officials said,

scholai-ships and loans to students
have increased nearly one and a
half times from 1958-59 to the
current academic year.

During the same period, full

time enrollment has gone up less

than 25 per cent.

Fi\'e years ago 264 students at
Colorado College received §177,840
in scholarships and loans. "This

year 537 students received

§443,451.

The entire student aid program
for the current year comes to more
than a half-million dollars. In-

cluded is $318,061 in scholarships,

$125,390 in loans, and nearly

$70,000 in student employment.

Associate Dean H. E. Mathias
said more than half of the stu-

dents holding scholarships are

from Colorado. Sixty-four of the

17!) Colorado students receiving

scholarships are freshmen.

"Two hundred and six National

Defense Student loans, totaling

§125,390, have been made to full

time students and additional loans

will be made before the end of the

academic year.

"One hundred and fifty-seven

of the 20(5 loanees are receiving

both scholarships and loans."

Pramge's CoSlee Shop
326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE

"Everything in Food"

6:DD a.m. to 1:00 a-m.—Friday and Saturday 2:30 a.m.

SIIEARIV Oil COMPANt and AUTOMOTIVE STORE

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Wade's Pancake House
any varieties ol . . .

and Waiiles . . . Sandwiches c

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

Featuring many varieties oi . . .

Pancakes and Waiiles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

HOURS — 9:30 a.nj, to 4:00 p.m. Toesday tbni Satardaj

12:00 noon to 6:00 p.ai. Monday

EVERYTHING FOR THE "KNIT" WIT

INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

eJLaeti ^J\nU ^^Knoolt
Phone 632-2815

Al De Mark iliato Servire Ine.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon

Either American or Foreign

632-IB52

Pick & Pan Winners
To Receive Awards

" ' These awaixis, begun in 1944 by Wood-
son Tyree of the Speech Department, go to

i students who have shown special interest

and wilhngness to perform in the following
areas for at least one year; All speech ac-

tivities, dramatic performances, variety

shows and other similar productions in

sdiool or for the community.

Tile Pick and Pan awai-ds, given each
year for outstanding work in speech, I'adio,

debate, and drama, will be awai-ded Sunday
at an annual breakfast at "Cliief" Tyree's.

Many recipients of the awaid have gone on to excel in
these fields such as Loren Drescall, who has been in musicals
in New York, and Peter Kosick, who owns his own radio sta-
tion in Vancouver. To date

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

144 North Hancock

PATTERSON "6r SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUH

0:00 A.M. -12:00 MIDHISKT

801 N. Nevada 632-0+M

Region
TILE INC.
FLOOR & WALL
CONTRACTORS

2217 East Boulder

Coio. Springs, Colo.

Corp.1 «U-IUS

Foreign

"
. PRECISION

\

"^""^ MOTORS
Only

Ra Uai«a and UodmU

# Spadollata cm Dair al ol

1608 S. Nevada 632'

three hundred people have won
this award.

This year, the twentietli annual
Pick and Pan awards (for either

drania, debate, apeech or radio)

will be presented to Marianne
Isaak, Eylie Dayster, Jody Komor,
John Shearer, Kvan Eeckel, Theo-
dore Eliopoulus, Miclmel Von
Helms, Georgia McClay, Joseph
Mattys, David Helms, Robert
Knight, Judy Sundquist, Linda
Marshall, Susan Caudill, and Bar-

bara Keener.

The Talent and Speakers Bureau
Certiticute recipients are Diane
Cox, Jerry Agneu, Katlileen Aur-
iii, Kathleen jMaes, Michael Grace,

Lynn Grace, Ben Lyon mid Jume3
Fox.
Woodson Tyree is director of the

Pick and Pan awards. Faculty

members are Alan Johnson and
Robin Rudoff in charge of debate

and William McMillen and David

Hand in charge of drama.
The award was designed by

Peter Buchan and Woodson Tyree.

A gold pan and miner's pick and
burro make up the pin's design.

These symbols stand for "gold is

where you dig it," in speech, dra-

ma, and debate, as in prospecting,

hard work and endurance are

needed to profit.

The aimual breakfaat for the

Pick and Pan award winners will

be held at "Chief" Tyree's home,

GOl Mesa Road on Sunday, May
10. Breakfast will be at 9 a.m. and

an evening picnic at 5 p.m. for all

students in speech, drama, radio

or debate.

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Caicad*

Colorado Springs Finest
Catering Service

WEDDINQB-DlNNERB-TKAe
117 B, PIKES PEAK 854-0400

AichltAotuTiil
CoDitniotloD (AU PhoiM)
CodTantloaa * AdrviUBlno
PubUdtT • All Photoi
Color (hi) PhoMi) tnlvrion

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographeri, Inc.

PubUcoUoaa • Uunda
W*d(llDga • Anlraols
FamllT Oioup* • Sportj
Spvddl Bratito

K« B. PlkH FMk Fboa«

B
E

L

L

ETTER
URGERS

623 North Ne

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springi' Home of WheeU

HONDA HOTOICTCLES

RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 Ealt Pilei Peali Avenue

c
o
o
R

o
N

GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jan in

Town on Giuseppe's

Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spagtietti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetriiini served

with Salad and

Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1 .00

c
o
o
R

o
N
T
A
P
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Symposium Planning Session Narrows List of Possible Topics to Three JJioosli Breaks Sthool Record in High Jump

(conHnued from pwe ono)

coultl be based en Cathenne Lee

Bates' poem "America, the Beau-

tiful," which was written here at

Colorado College. A Symposium
which focused national attention

not merely on some of tlie things

that are MTong with the country,

but on its ideals and on what

could be done to narrow the gap

between those ideals and actuality,

might serve a great purpose.

Possible sub-topics, based on

particular expresions in the poem.

could include the following : 1

)

". . . till all success be nobleness

. ,
," —tlie question of how we

define success in America (in

terms of nobility or money?); the

H£IVR1'S
AMERICAN AND
MEXICAN DISHES

2427 W. Colo.

PUBLiaiY

COLOR

FAMILY GROUPS

WEDDINGS

SPORTS

SPECIAL EVENTS

STEWART'S
524 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

PHONE 632-S692

Tho/fe wc

Hoggar! The beit-fitting,

loilored wolk-shorts you can

In fact, Haggor toilers ther

like the finest slacks . . .

premium quolity fobric

crease-retoining ond wti

rolor.

Irom 5.00

others Jrom 3.9S

Also . . . see the new Hagger

Suminer wash 'n wear Slacks

four ^^ fritndiy

Hart Sohai/iMr A Man Mar*

24 South Teion

relationship between our economic

system and our aesthetic, spiritual

and political values; and 2) ".
. .

thine alabaster cities gleam" v.

the question of what we have done

and are doing, not only to our

cities but to our countryside as

well, which has made one writer

refer to man-made America as

"God's Own Junkyard" and one

commentator as "a honky-tonk of

continental proportions."

(It would be possible, of course,

to expand the topic by discussing

such other value-practice relation-

ships as our treatment of minori-

ties — "... and crown thy good

with brotherhood," the linkage

between freedom and authority —
".

. . confirm thy soul in self-con-

trol, thy liberty in law," and

others.)

Detailed descriptions of ali

three topics are on reserve, in file

folders, at the Tutt Library Re-

serve Desk. Everyone who is in-

terested is urged to look at them.

Mimeographed copies are also

available at Dr. Sondermann's of-

fice, 1105 N. Cascade.

The meeting will be at 4 p.m.

on May 12th. The folders will be

available in the WES Room at 3

p.m. that afternoon for those who
wish to come early to look at them.

In the meantime, too, students

are urged to fill out the opinion

form below and submit it, prior to

Tuesday afternoon, to Dr. Sonder-

mann, Kennedy House {1105 N.

Cascade). It is hoped that many
expressions of opinion, both before

and at the Tuesday afternoon

meeting, will enable us to select

the best possible topic for the

Symposium.

1965 Symposium - Preference Form

I prefer the following topic for the 1965 Symposium

(check one)

1—Science and the Revolution of Our Times

2—Religion and Contemporary Culture

Q 3—America, the Beautiful?

Name _. _ ^ „

Address ..

Deliver to:

Dr. Sondermann, 1105 N. Cascade, prior to Tuesday

Centra) Colorado Bank

5 Doors East

Colorado Springs, Colo.

2355 East Platte Ave.

STOCKMAN'S SADDLE SHOP
Boots & Saddles made to order

Western— English — Racing Supplies

Name Belts — Riding Equipment — Saddle Repair

^. .[.++.}..> .J..I. -j.^..!. -J. .J. .J.

FREE
Summer Storage

Mothproof - Fireproof
Air Circuiated
Storage Vauits

Your Entire Wardrobe is Cleaned and Finished and
then HUNG in our vaults. Not Jammed into Soxes

for Storage

Try Our New Drive-ln just 6 blocks south of Loomis Hall

pick you storage order up.have our driver

t ^kUir^A DRIVE-IN

+ »*^ If CLEANERS
J V / and

% ^<—

^

LAUNDRY
% 219 North Cascade Avenue

. Cloied Monday! '

L'"

Specioi
Ciub *1'2S

Steak <:t""pi«te

IbMfie- One-half poundU i^""
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNERS

Remember Our . . TACOS & PIZZA (The Best in Town)

(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS) |

Phone 633-3855 j-

+^A .{.^ .J,
.;-.;, .J..'.^ ^, .-..;. .;..;

Loosli, a friendly fellow

ybody loves, unless he hap-

pens to sit next to you during a
long bus trip', cracked a 26 year
old Colorado College record in the

high jump at last week's trian-

gular meet with Adams State Col-

lege and Denver University.

Loosli, who cleared his record

breaking height of 6'4" on his

second attempt, accomplished the

feat in extremely inclement weath-
er in which 50 mile an hour wind
gusts were not uncommon.

The previous school standard
of 6'2 3/4" was set by Phil Tinney
in 1938 and was one of the oldest

track records at CC. A 6'2" 185

pounder who plans on playing

football next fall, Loosli also

placed first in the high hurdles and
second in the low hurdles.

The meet, held in that outhouse
of civilization, Alamosa, was pri-

marily intended to be a tune-up
for the conference meet on IVIay 16.

Tony McGinnis, CC's most con-

sistent point-getter racked up two
second places in the mile and 2

mile. Undoubtedly the most out-

standing member of the track

team, Tony has achieved success

only through hard work and a

ndous
ything he does.

A usual practice session for
y[

Giiinis consists of the follow

a brisk two mile trot around
i

cross country course, 3 sets of

220 yard dashes, a brief rest, th

some calisthenics, and finishing
^

with eight 100 yard sprints.

Last season's high point ma
IVlcGinnis seems well on hf

a repeat performance.

[the

IB'-''',

mil tc

iced c

f
this

Jay Shidler, another tirele; .tics.

hard working distance runner, ga

nered 3rd place in the half. Qu-
ter-miler Norm Liden picked

a 3rd place in his specialty.

Liden, one of nature's n

agreeable blunders, has done e But

Fun
dividu

fcted I

nelv

ompetitio

Farrell

A-ell against very sti ;,iui

Howell,
s stari

pinion

hing;

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso

long.

alimeiita wurat

jduced the on ot at

noteworthy achievement
field events as he speared a secoilentate

place in the javelin with a

165 feet.

Despite the efforts of the afor t let

mentioned individuals, the tia( otl,

meet proved to be another abortii

effort on behalf of the CC squ; cconip

whole. The final tally— AS nd fal

D.U. 75, CC 33. Circh

to

ibjecth

omple-

eturi

T F
nan's J

T F
iiittee

iloiled

idices

ifter t]

COLORADO SPRINGS PACKING CO.

the only CRYOVAC packer in the Pikes Peak Region

119 South Cascade Avenue

Cnstom Blae Print & Sopply Co.
— Complete Reproduction Service—

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phono 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

MEIrose 3-1219 at Cache La Poudre

Vallejo's RestauranI
OUR SPECIALTY . . .

Mexican Food Only!

also have take-out orders

Hours; Weekdays, U ;30-10:00 ^ Sundays, 12:00-8:00

Closed Mondays

111 SOUTH CORONA

GOLDEN DRAGON
Colorado Springs' most unique

Chinese and American Restaurant

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

^^' ^e4 Catpet

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Serving from I 1:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT from 4:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

636-3848
636-52SI 999 North Circle Drive

H

T F
ir ui'it

T F
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H. Lot fr OSSUM TROT

By Steve Sabol

nee I have now gained control

[ the entire sports page of the

iger, I am going to use this col-

mil to voice my bigoted, preju-

iced opinions on different facets

[
this institution other than ath-

itics.

Fun will be made of deserving

iilividuals, unpleasant remarks di-

jcted at unpleasant students, and

n the whole, I intend to make
veryone miserable.

But in order to conceive such a

olunm every week it is necessary

( start with a iimi foundation of

ccurate material. And since it is

ot at all fair to set myself up

s an all-seeing, all-knowing po-

jntate who passes his singular

pinion on everyone and every-

hing; I liave generously decided

let you, the diversified student

Ally of Colorado College, voice

feelings also. This will be

ccomplished by the following true

ind false test.

Circle the letter which you he-

ve to be the correct answer. Be

bjective please. When you have

ompleted this quiz, tear it out and

eturn it to the Tiger office.

T F Mai-v Parliament is a

nan's fashion model.

T F The Student Conduct Coni-

iiittee is a sanctuary in which ex-

iloded systems and obsolete prej-

idices find shelter and protection

iter they have been hunted out of

^ery comer of the world.

T F Carl Cabbiness cannot read

• wTite.

T F Mike Durfee is a living

loj-pse.

T F A blind date at Colorad..

College can be defined as a hn's

grab.

T F Ed Loosli spent the first >

years of his life in a pet slu'V

window.
T F Bill Pelz could be described

as "a bahl head and a pair of

lungs,"

T F Al Loosli has an inferiority

complex.
T F The ASCC is a group of

students who, indi\'idually, can do
nothing, but collectively can meet
and decide that nothing can be
done. CC breaks up Denver attack

Lacross Team Trounces Denver, 7-3
Last Saturday the Colorado

College Lacrosse Club won its

second consecutive game by beat-

ing the highly favored Denver La-
crosse Club 7-3 with the other win
over C.S.U. and the loss to the

D.L.C. in the first game of the

season.

The first defense of Pordyce,

Mellin and Weiss worked very

smoothly covering one of the best

attacks in the area. Mellin and

Fordyce have been playing lacrosse

for only three weeks and their

performance has been nothing less

than excellent.

The D.L.C. attack did not score

at all in the first half of the game.

The CC attack of Frank Bond,

Mac Callaway and John Weed

worked well under the pressure

come to m... then to the dance! Specially

made party corsages for your spring formal

WE WELCOME
ALL TIGERS

17 East Kiowa Telephone 633-5505

of D.L.C.'s big defensemen. They
controlled the ball most of the

game. Bond led the scoring ivith

four goals.

T h e Roadrunner, as the mid-
fielders are called, did a tremen-
dous job in their double duty as

defense and attack. The first and
second midfields (the number
makes no difference) of Hamilton,
Bryan, Davis, Duck (Daffy) Whit-
ney and Palm worked with the de-

fense for many fine clears.

Coupled with the attack, they

held the bail in the attacking zone
successfully. Rolf Hiebler did an
excellent job in the goal. He was
accredited with twelve saves and
did a fine job working with the

defense.

In the first period Mac Callaway

scored unassisted in the first three

minutes. Davis scored again at the

end of the fifteen minute period.

The second period saw two quick

scores both by Bond and assisted

by Davis who got the ball on the

face-offs. In the third period only

one score was recorded.

This score was made by "Duck"
who also assisted Bond for two
more goals in the fourth period.

The D.L.C. scored once in the third

period and twice in the fourth

period.

(Uraftmon^ Inn
El Paso Blvd. — at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

Re-Opens for the Season —
HOURS: 5;00 to 9:30 dsily - Sunday: 12:00 to 9:00

Operating Owners -Tha Roeiers — Rulii, Ed and Mary Jane

Telephone 685-9313

NOW SHOWING! — "LORD OF THE FLIES'

Wednesday! -PEAK THEATRE

laitt-CAWiSPAI-^DiS

Probably the Most Startling Film You Will Ever See

[7] May 8, l%4 • Colorado College Tige

George's Pizza

Out of ihh Wlrld

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

imm OFIICE EflUIPMENI

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

I.B.'s Barber Pole

for your haircut

the way you like it

502 E. Del Norte

J.B. Sherbet 635-2740

The Tigers had only two pen-
alties during the contest. This was
quite a change from the last game
in which there were ten penalties.

Dr. Stabler has done a great job

of coacliing the team. This may
be seen by the rapid improvement
made by two-tliirds of the team
who have never played before.

If you have not witnessed a la-

crosse game yet, you will have
another chance. CC plays D.L.C.

this Saturday at 2:00 on Stewart
Field. This game should prove to

be very exciting.

SCOUING
rte Goal

Frank Bond 7

Mac Callaway B

'I'ad Davis 3

Steve Prough 2

Bill Whitney a

Tonj Bryan 1

Pete Davis 1

Tigers Hurled Past

Western State by

Reeser and Sauer
Last Friday and Saturday after-

tioons. Warner Reeser and Jeff
Sauer pitched the CC Tigers to
0-33 and S-2 victories over Western
State College at Memorial Park.

Fireballer Reeser went the dis-
tance in Fi-iday's contest allowing
tlie Mountaineers only 6 hits. Tlie
CC stickmeu however blasted the
Moimtaineer pitcher for nine runs
on 14 hits including Kajah Wil-
liams' home run in tlie tliird inn-
ing which cleared the 36D foot left
center field fence.

In addition to his pitcliing du-
ties, Keeser launched the Tiger's
big scoring inning in the tifth with
a booming triple to right center
tield.

The Johnsonmen commenced to
bat around and tallied (i nins
which put the game on ice.

Rotund Rajali Williams was the
big maiv at tlie plate for CC on
Friday as he went tlu:«6 for four,
knocked in 3 mna and scored
thi-ice.

The next day, Jell Sauor enter-
tained a sparse Parents' Day
crowd of 32 as ho pitched Uio Ti-
gers to tlieir second victory, an
8-2 triumph.

Tile Tiger's victory was insured
in the 8th inning when Stove Mills'

bases loaded single drove in two
runs to put CC in a commanding
8-2 lead.

Ebert paced the Tiger batsmen
with 2 hits in 3 trips to the plate

and also scored S runs.

The Tigers sweep oE tlds twin
bill with Westei-n brought their

conference record up to a 0-4 mark
and put them in second place be-

hind CSC.

Golf Wins 2, Drops 1;
This weekend, tlio annual Pikes

Peak Intercollegiate Golf Tourna-

ment, sponsored jointly by Colo-

rado College and the US Air

Force Academy, will attract the

strongest entry list in its 17 year

history.

Twenty teams from nine western

states are expected to compete for

honors in what has become one of

the outstanding intercollegiate

tournaments in the country.

Back to defend their title will

be the current NCAA Champions,

Oldahoma State University. The
Cowboys' strongest challenge Is

expected to come from Houston

University, perennial collegiate

golf powerhouse. Oklahoma State

has won the Pikes Peak title three

times, white Houston has copped

it twice.

Interest in this year's tourna-

ment has been intenBified by the

fact that the 19G4 NCAA Golf

Championships will be held at the

IJroadmoor Golf Club June 14-20.

The final eighteen holes of the

Pikes Peak Tournament are played

at the Broadmoor on Saturday,

while thirty-six holes are sched-

uled for the Eisenhower Golf

Course on Friday.

Past strength of the Pikes Peak

Intercollegiate can be evaluated

by comparing competitors in pre-

vious years with the ranks of to-

day's touring professionals.

Among both lists are such names

as Don January, Billy Maxwell,

Joe Conrad, Dick Crawford, Jackie

Cupit, Labron Harris Jr., Dale

Douglas, Jimmy Wright and Larry

Beck.

Colorado College will host all

the teams at an awards luncheon

to be held at the Broadmoor Golf

Club on Saturday following the

final eighteen holes. Six pretty CC
coeds, selected by the CC golf

team, will preside over the lunch-

eon.

Colorado College's golf team
won two matches and dropped one

last week, bringing the season's

record to 6 wins and 4 losses.

The wins were a 5-4 decision

over the Air Academy at the

Broadmoor and a 16-11 win over

Colorado State College at the

Highlands Hills course in Greeley.

The loss was to Colorado Univer-

sity 21-6 at Boulder.

UoLh wins were not decided until

the last putt was holed by the final

foursome. It was J. C. Wells' final

putt on the eighteenth hole that

gave CC its second win of the year

over the Air Academy. Last Sat-

urday Cole Robinson holed a diffi-

cult down-hill eight footer on the

eighteenth to assure the Tigers

of a decisive win over Colorado

State.

Bob Magic led the team in the

matchcM with three wins with

rounds of 75-74-75.

Only Colorado University and

Denver University have defeated

the Tigers to date, and with only

two more dual matches left in the

schedule the golf team hopes to

finish the season with eight wins

against the four losses to their

upstate rivals.

Headquarters for
Levi's

All Sizes
^

Bo+h men's

and Ladies

112 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391



CC Professors Given

Leaves of Absence for

Academic Year, '64-'65

Seven professors at Colorado

Lollege have been granted leaver

of aoseiice for tJie forthcomint

acaueuiic yeai- to conduct researcli,

wnte books and develop new

i liey are Profs. Richard G.

jtieialeman of zoology, Paul Ber-

nam of history, Nornian S. Cor-

lucK of dance, William A. Fischer

oi geology, Frank A. Krutzke of

English, Carl L. Robeits of psy-

ciioiogy, and Milton K. Snyder of

t-neuiistry.

I lotessor Beidleman will use his

saobatical leave to gather mate

rial tor the possible development

oi a course dealing with the im-

pact of science on American life.

r'rofessor Bernard will spend his

sabDatical leave in Austria doing

i-esearch in the history of that

country.

rrofessor Comick will spend his

saobatical leave studying ballet,

inodern and jazz dance, and lab-

notation.

froiessor Fischer plans to write

a "(juide to the Geology of the

i ikes Feak Region," and reorgan-

ize ihe paleontology collection at

the college.

i'rofessor Krutzke, recently

awarded the Louis T. Benezet
Faculty Rotating Fellowship, will

spend the academic year studying

the ways other colleges approach

the problem of teaching English

to freshmen. This will mark the

lirst leave Professor Ki'utzke has
taken since he joined the faculty

in 1939.

Professor Roberts will spend his

sabbatical leave attending semi-
nars at the Institute of Behav-
ioral Research.

Finally, Professor Snyder plans

to spend his sabbatical developing
new material for use in chemistry
courses for non-science majors at

Colorado College.

for Dorms

AWS Picks

Counselors
The Associated Women Students

Judicial Board is honored to an-
nounce the selection of Hall Presi-
dents and counselors for the next
year.

The women selected to serve as
residence hall presidents i nthe up-
perclass residences include; Jamie
Adler, Loomis president; Dianne
Eagon, Loomis vice-president; Lyn
Boyce, French House; and Susie
Wilson, Mullett House. The Fresh-
man Hall presidents are Dianne

"Food at its Besf

117 E. Pites Peat 634-5456

* Location Set for
(Continned from page One)

room which the student could have

installed at his own expense.

iMr. Oden stressed the point that

the dormitory plans are still in the

idea and development stage. He
.stated that students suggestions

have been invaluable and urged

students to contact him about any

further ideas they may liave.

NOTICE
The Tiger wishes to thaiid R-

Kroger, Connie Cooper, Liz A^i
and the typists and proofread
for their much needed ^^j,-

(hroughout the year.

ifatkat^a^ld

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Impor+od Tobaccos

632-1441

EVEN FIELD at start of Parents' Weekend Bike Race

Traffic Committee Positions Open Now

5 MINUTE

P. D. Q. CAR V/ASH
529 South Nevada

lOth Wash Free!

STRIKE!
WINll WlNIl WINII

with the

RED-HEAD PIN

FREE GAMES
Rastall Center

GAME AREA

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the worhf$ imporU

Complete import auto body and frame repairing

2525 East Platte Avenue Phone 635-1 190

The

B

Securitj^ is not getting a traffic istrat.

ticket. ter, v

Would you like happiness aJid

security ? Do you like the feeling

of being on the right side of a

traffic ticket? (The non-receiving

side, of course
!
) Then join the

Traffic Committee of ASCC.

Rick Lopez, the past chairman

of this committee has some good

ideas to pass on to tlie next chair-

man. One of Ills main suggestions

was that a Freshman not be chaii--

man of the connuittee. (Paul Car-

son, take a hint!)

His reasons for tliis are that a

Freshman is not concerned with

cars since he is not allowed to own
one and that a Freshman is un-

familiar with school traffic poli-

cies.

Rick suggested also that the

new chairman talk to Mr. Ken-
drick, physical plant director, who
is also in charge of the campus
police, about revision and clarifi-

cation of the traffic rules.

Also, Rick wished to see a re-

vision of the design of the car

stickers to one less obnoxious so

that students would be more in-

clined to use them on their cars.

A more efficient manner of car

legistration, hopefully during reg-

Cox, McGregor; Karen Lambert,
Ticknor; and Jo Shepard, Bemis.
The counselors for the coming

year m Bemis are Louise Glass,

Sue Ludwig, Janet Odle, Sallie

Rule, Lisa Tabior and Susie Wliite.

McGregor Hall counselors include

Penny Coughlin, Donna Haraway,
Susan Hills, Mai-y Ki-eider, Diana
Marks, and Sharon Smith. June
AcuU, Carol Hale, and Dee Petty

will serve as counselors in Tick-

foi _ lasses each semes-

thought to be desirable.

The principal duty of this com-

mittee is to hear the cases of those

who have received tickets and wish

fo have their fine revoked or

lowered.

So if you want that secure feel-

ing and if you want to help with

traffic policies, join the Traffic

Committee. Applications are avail-

able at Rastall desk.

Song Festival
^ For those interested in obtaining

recorded tapes of the entire Parents'

Weekend Songfest . . . contact

L. W. MYERS — 63S-7237

roadmoor

rlorists

IVemeth's El Tejon Restaarant
MAxican - Am«rlcan - Italian foodi — Compl«l« Carry Out Sanrlc*

rour Fovorlt* Codrloll In Our FAMENCO lOUNSE

1005 South Tejon Street

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV J HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

/^utk'j OmeH
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET """

Watch and Jewsir]

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions

802 N. Weber

Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

Telephone 633-2069

Whitn]
ECTRl^

815 North Tejon

First Methodist Churcli
Colorado Springs • Boulder & Nevada

• Invi+es You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP_7;30 a. m.. 8:25 a. m.. 10:55 a. m.. 7:30 p. m.

CHUHCH SCHOOI^9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M.

ASK ABOUT., . . Regular and Aliiliato Membership

IVI & M
Bartser Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 days a week

JIM — AL — PETE

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"lust a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know thtt you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

RECORDS . . . PHONOS . . . RADIOS . . . TV's

LARGE AND SMALL APPLIANCES AND SERVICE

AL MASSARO, Owner

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools]

Phone 633-8229 Hours 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Dally
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Colorado

/onesc, Beckett
COIOW mtlFGf

Searching French DKitna

This Saturday in Perkins
Two outstanding plays of tlie modern theater, Krapp's

Last Tape and The Lesson, by Beckett and lonesco, will be
presented in Perkins Hall Saturday evening. Both dramatists
are French and have been associated with the so-called "thea-
ter of the absui^" movement.

Vol. LXIX, No. 29 Colorado Springs, Colorado, May 15, 1964 Colorado College

College Musicians to Present

Piano, Voice, Cello Recitals
The Colorado College music department will present tal-

ented students of piano, voice and cello in two student recitals

on Tuesday, May 19th, and Thursday, May 21st, in Perkins

Hall at 8 p.m. The second program wil 'le a "Concerto Eve-

ning," devoted to piano concert! exclusively. Both recitals will

be free to the public.

Charlotte Adams, sophomore music major, will open the

Tuesday program with the Ru-

By Thomas Mauch
Samuel Beckett's one-act play

Krapp's Last Tape (1958) memoi--
ably portrays a moment in tlie

final days of a disillusioned nnd
embittered old man by the name
«l' Krapp.

iiianian Folkdances by Bartok:

Miss Adams, who studied piano

for five years before she came to

Colorado College, plans to become

a T-hoir director.

Janet Smith will present two

members by Chopin. She, too, has

shidied piano for several years

during her high school career and

is now a music education major

ill her sophomore year at Colorado

College.

Meg Graves has studied cello

for eight years and in high school

pl-.iyed in "the All State Orchestra

fo,' four years. Presently she is

a member of the Colorado Springs

Symphony and will teach elemen-

tary strings this summer. She will

perform the Sililienne by Gabriel

Paure, accompanied by her teacher,

Richard Maag.

Susan O'Rourke, a transfer stu-

dent from Oberlin College who is

m»t a music major but very tal-

ented and interested in modern

music, will play a group of five

siiort contemporary piano pieces

by Hindemith, Phillip Jarnach.

Wilhelm Maler and Bartok.

Carol Lynne Parsons, mezzo

suprano, is a voice student of

Donald Jenkins and one of the out-

standing members of the Colorado

College Choir. In high school she

received an I rating and sang for

the honor's concert in the North

Central New Mexico Music Festi-

val of 1961 and 1963. She will be

heard in two songs, "Litany to

the Holy Spirit" by Charles Vales

and "I Hear an Army" by Sam-
uel Barber.

Jane Humphrey, junior music

major, will bring the Tuesday pro-

gram to a close with a perform-

ance of Beethoven's Piano Sonata

in D major, Op. No. 3. Miss Hum-
phrey played two solo recitals and

was in several two-piano recitals

while still in high school.

At Colorado College she was

featured in student recitals each

year and is also a prominent mem-
ber of the Tour Choir and the

Madrigal Group.

Miss Humphrey will also be fea-

tured on Thursday, opening the

"Concerto Evening" with the per-

formance of the first

i)f the Bach Concerto ii

Vickit Knox, sophomore music

major, will then be featured in the

first nrovenient of Mozart's Con-
certo in D minor. Miss Knox re-

ceived a "1" rating as pianist and

musician from her 6th grade on

annually through her senior year

in high school. She is already a

very versatile musician with great

experience as solo performer and

as accompanist.

Lee Prater will play the first

movement of the Grieg Concerto.

She is another music major fin-

ishing her sophomore year at

JOHN GiANNES, CC SENIOR

Beckett's one-act play, Krapp's L-

poses as

st Tape.

character from Samuel

Skinner Defends Utopia,

Upholds Behavior Controls
By Lee Prater

Mildly and seemingly without vigor, the renowned Har-

vard professor, Dr. B. F. Skinner, preached his doctrine of a

workable society from coercion, as stated in his novel Walden

Two. Sincerely believing in the worth and plausibility of his

vision, Skinner defended the good life of the reasonable idle

rich, of individuals happy in their vocations, of flourishing

ai-ts and sciences.

Why did this book receive such

violent reactions from critics and

citizens everywhere? Do we not

want to be happy? Utopias have

been blueprinted throughout his-

tory from Plato's Republic for-

ward, based on economic distribu-

tion or lazy living. But the prob-

ability of their existence has never

before been such a near reality.

Skinner claimed that people pro-

test with shock and horror against

"the good life" because someone

must plan and build it.

The unknown someone with the

power to construct a society thus

has the force to control each indi-

vidual and deprive him of his free-

dom, of his unique "essence of

being." It is this authority, tliis

control that man fears. But, says

Skinner, puzzled, man is and has

always been controlled by his en-

vironment and by his own body.

Human behavior is by definition

predictable and controllable, deter-

mined by forces lying outside the

organism. But this does not mean

that man cannot change his des-

tiny. He can control himself by

altering his environment. Man will

never lose his unique social, eco-

nomic, and religious history, and

so the fear of regimentation is not

valid—there is thus nothing in the

scientific attitude which changes

RGB Dance Planned

In High-Way for Sun.

Sunday, May 17th, is the day

for the final blast of the year.

Rastall Center Board has

planned a street dance for you to

be held on the ice rink ( ? )

The dance is scheduled to run

from 8:30 p. m. to 12 midnight—

but girls, don't hesitate 'cause you

won't have to sign in till 12:30 a.m.

The dress is "casual." RCB has

announced that the "Esquires"

from DU will be the featured band.

Should be a real swinger, how-

ever, so you all come and blow

off all that frustration and pent-

up emotions before becoming ac-

tively engaged in that academic

pursuit fondly labeled "finals."

Sherman, Carson Emphasize Student Role

Last Tuesday's annual Honor's

Convocation saw the transfer of

the reins of leadership of the

ASCC from Harris Sherman to

Paul Carson. Before administer-

ing the oath of office to the new
president, Mr. Sherman made some
"farewell" remarks which - were
directed mainly at the role which

students play in a complex col-

lege community. Mr. Sherman
stated that he was "tired of hear-

ing that students of my genera-

tion are too individualistic or per-

By Jean Torcum

haps too selfish to assume respon-

sibility for their own actions and

responsibility for the community

in which they live." Noting that

among the most important aspects

of a college student's educational

experience is the acceptance of new
freedoms and the responsibility

which inevitably accompanies them,

he pointed to 'vital areas of col-

lege life, such as the Honor Sys-

' tern, the ASCC, and others, in

which students, on the whole, have

exhibited both a willingness and an

ability to execute responsibilities-

Directing his remarks, doubtless

with the Visiting Hours proposal

now before the Board of Trustees

in mind, Mr. Sherman pointed out

that, contrary to reports often

seen in the TIGER, Administra-
tion-Student leader relations are

not at low ebb.

As a matter of fact, and the

author speaks with some experi-

ence herself, the various admin-
istrators who have been involved in

(Continned on page els)

And now he sees his whole ca-
reer as a waste and himself a dere-
lict. Yet so poisoned is he with
bitterness and despair, he can't
even muster any desire of living

his life over again if he had the
chance.

One of Dostoevsky's characters,
whfii ;iskcd I.» explain the concept
of hfll. replies Ihiil it is (he loss

•r the capacity to love.

The small circle of Hglii which
ri'veals Krapp on the stage, alono
and surrountlod by dni'kness, fum-
bling with reels, keys, and old en-
vi'lopos, is all the world which is

left him, and it is at least one
kind of hell.

By E. R. I'cteraon
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Although only one actor appears
on stage, the play is hardly a sim-

ple monologue.
During his life K.rapp has taken

up the habit of recording from
time to time his solitary medita-

tions, in which he comments can-

<iidly on the course of his life and

passes judgment on the wisdom or

folly of his own behaviour.

With the passing of years ho

has withered into hardened and
cynical lorielinc>ss and is plagued

with alcoholism, failing eyesight,

and increasing deafness.

Krapp decides suddenly to play

a tape he had recorded thirty

years earlier, when ho was thirty*

On the recording is included a

seiies of sneering reflections on an

even earlier tape made when he

was a young man, full of noble

aspirations and idealistic resolu-

tions.

Krapp now begins recording a

new and. apparently, final tape.

Thus the play includes three

stages, each one increasingly pa-

thetic, in the life of a man who

long ago lost his soul and now

despairs of any salvation.

Always having tried to wrestle

free of human ties and the rcsjion-

sibilities of love, Krapp once sat

impatiently on a bench in a yard

awaiting the drawing down of a

blind to signal the death of his

mother; he turned coolly away

from women who might have giytn

him a meaningful and fruitful liTr.

Work Camp Members
Head Panel Discussion
Robert Kilgore, Program Uiii''

tor of the All Souls Unitan.n.

Church, has invited the memht-i,-

of the Tarahumara Indian Spriia-

Recess Work Camp to participatr

in an informal panel discussion nl

their activities in Chihuahua, M'-v

The group will show slides an.

I

photographs of their trip. Pai-ti'i-

pating members of the trip who

will be present Sunday mornini-'

will be: Dr. Carl Roberts, Dan

Martin, Kathy Symms, Candy

Reed, Becky Long, Joe Toulouse,

and John Krimmel.
Mr. Kilgore invites members of

the Colorado College Community

to attend the discussion on Sunday

May 17 at 9:45 a.m.

The program is to be held at

the All Souls Unitarian Church at

730 N. Tejon.

of the College of
I'alaphysics is eminently qualified
lo dramuti/e certain basic prob-
lems in comparative education.

In The Lesson, he presents in-

triguing patterns of personality
development and classroom pro-
cedures and olTors some imagina-
tive reinforcement theories.^

The only distasteful noto in the
play is the description of the
teacher: ".

. . a little old man
with a little wliitc beard. He wears
a pince-nez, a black skull cap, a
long black schoolmaster's coat,

trousers and shoes of black, de-

tachable white collar, a black tie.

Excessively polite, very timid, his

voice deadened by his timidity,

veiy proper, very much the teach-

er. He ruba his hands together
constantly; occasionally a lewd
gleam comes into hia eyes and is

quickly repressed."

Despite this somewhat odd ap-
pearance, the teacher has excep-
tionally interesting insights into

such subjects as arithmetic: ".
. .

you must realize simply that more
than numbers are involved here . . .

<c[inllnuc(l on pohq four)

In Solo Recifal

Perry Presents

Piano Program
Sunday, May 17, at 8:00 p.m. in

Perkins, Anne Perry will give a

solo piano recital.

Featured on the program will

be Schumann's Kreisleriana and

the Sonata Breve, composed by

Carlton Gamei-, associate profes-

sor of music.

In addition, works by Bach and

Mozart will lie played.

MiSH iVrry, a native of Denver,

has been studying piano with Max
Lanner since the summer before

enrolling in CC.
She has also played both 'cello

and harpsichord, and will be

studying piano this summer at the

Aspen Music School,

The recital is open to the pub-

lic.
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LETTERS to the EDITORS

The n<<-klT Bilrli
Sept. 2 Residence Halls open
Sept. 3 Orientation begins. Readings from Administration

Handbooli^Trustees 5:27-34. President's Speech:

'The Joys of Responsible Lawful Honorable Residen-

tial Liberal Arts Livipg"
Sept. 5 Registration

; payment of fees

Sept. 6 Speech by the Dean of iVIen: "Standards at CC" or

"You didn't have to come here, you know"
Sept. 7 Family Style Dinner on the Uintah St. Tennis Courts
Sept. 8 Speech by Dean of Women: "How I force AWS to

remain Independent of any Administration Influence"

Sept. 25 Plans announced for new ROTC building. Structure

to be designed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
under unique "hard site" concept

Oct. 2 Tiger questions wisdom of constructing ROTC build-

ing under right wing of new men's dorm
Oct. 28 Elimination of lounges in new men's dorm an-

nounced. "There are too few, anyway," says Houston
architect. "We may as well eliminate them entirely,

and bring the capacity up to 443V'> men"
Nov. 6 Barry Goldwater wins Colorado Springs; Gov. Wal-

lace is close second
Nov. 15 Twelve classes begin experimental "Separate Sys-

tem" under which men's and women's classes meet
separately. Schism Council chosen at snowball fight

to enforce new freedoms
Nov. 20 Tiger attacks Separate System
Nov. 23 ASCC passes a recommendation condemning new

system and recommending a careful study including

parents' poU.

Dee. 7 Several key administration members and student
leaders die of wounds intlicted by a unicorn. AWS
holds new elections to replace impaled officers

Dec. 25 In open meeting, poorly attended by students, trus-

tees approve Separate System for all classes; Reject

student-faculty poll findings and amend the college

charter to include new System
Jan. 10 Registration; Payment of Fees—Inspirational Talk;

"Don't transfer—make transfer payments"
Jan. 13 Students peruse science symposium exhibits and ad-

mire latest plans for a five trillion megaton ICBM,
a missile designed to achieve 2,500 megadeaths on

first strike

Jan. 24 Barry Goldwater announces invasion plans for Cuba;
breaks relations with Russia, Socialist Britain, and
Socialist Saskatchewan

Jan. 25 CC Hockey team impounded by U.S. authorities

Feb. 28 ASCC passes resolution : "This is the best of all pos-

sible colleges." President Paul Pangloss presents res-

olution admiring administrators

Mar. 31 CC wins the B. F. Skinner Utopia Award
May 31 Two students protest something; College community

laughs—Tiger goes underground. The administration
"Weekly Bedsheet" is published

Honors Given

AWS Fetes Graduating

Seniors at Banquet
The Associated Wompn Students

held its annual Senior Recogiiition

dinner on Thursday, May 7 to hon-
or all graduating senior women.
There were many awards presented
during the program which follow-
ed the dinner. Jo Heller, the AWS
president, presided.

The first award was presented
by Jill Joseph, the president of
the Women's Athletic Association,
to Jeannie Moore for her work and
help with the women's athletic

program in the past four years.
Donna Story then tapped the new
members of Wakuta, the women's
athletic honorai-y.

The Loomis Pendant was pre-
sented to the new president of
Loomis, Jamie Adler by the cur-
rent president, Mary Tarr. Pan Hel-
lenic presented a gift to Sharon
Shackleford in appreciation for her
work as past president of the Pan-
hellenic Council. Susan Mulliner
presided in honoring all of the
graduating senior women who had

maintained a gi*ade point aver-

age of 3,5 01- better during their
years here. The Alpha Lambda
Delta Award for highest cumula-
tive grade point average was pre-
sented to Maria Bullock.

Each year the Denver chapter of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women presents an award
to an outstanding senior woman
from the Denver area. This year's
recipient was Ann Gourlay. The
Ann Rice Award was announced
by Maria Bullock, last year's re-

cipient. The award went to Sharon
Shackleford.

Jean Torcom explained a spe-
cial award to be presented for the
first time by the Associated Wo-
men. A countei-part of the Blue
Key "Outstanding Freshman"
award to a freshrfian boy, a
trophy for outstanding freshman
girl was presented to Sallie Rule.
Nancy Parkei- presided at the

tapping of the new members for
(continued on pnnc four)

Some two weeks ago, at a n?f^-

ular function of some of the mem-
bers of the Coloi-ado College Com-
munity, known as the Wednesday
night drinking club, Mike Carter

was very seriously beaten by a
pljmber from Colorado Springs
while in the men'> Invatory of the

Kachina Lounge.

My feelings go out to Mr.
Carter, who I am sure will suf-

fer from this act of aprgression for

some time to come. But, from here,

I must .sav that the acts on the

v'.rt of college students that fol-

lowed Mr. Carter's beating were
oTies of brutality, irrr.tionality,

cowardice, and conduct unbecom-
ing of any member of the college

community.

For after it was discovered that

Carter had been beaten, the man
who had done the beating, whose
name is 'Reidsema, tried to escape

from the Kachina only to be

tackled on his way out. If the stu-

dents representing the Colorado

College Community had merely

detained this man until the po-

lice arrived, I would not be writing

this opinion.

But, instead of waiting for the

1-uv enforcement agencies to ar-

rive, some of our "educated" coun-

terparts including one graduate,

decided to take matters into their

own hands by resorting to storm

trooper tactics with this relatively

helpless man in view of the num-

ASCC NOTES

Summary of ASCC meeting

May 11, 1964: Action taken on

ROTC, Freshman Coordinators an-

nounced, student members of Pub-

Lectures Committee and Student

Conducts Advisory Group selected,

and an opportunity for suggestions

extended.

In the ASCC Executive Council

meeting last Monday a motion was

passed to send a letter to Colo-

rado Congressmen urging them

to vote for the bill which would

revise the ROTC program in liigh

schools and colleges. This letter

is to be "firmly-worded," suggest-

ing that the Executive Council of

CC may seek to change the ROTC
program on campus if the bill is

defeated. Terry Winograd will

write the letter and present it to

the Executive Council for final

approval.

It was announced that Ray Jones

and Ellen Meis will be Freshman
Coordinators for 1964-65. They
will be responsible for overseeing

the entire program of the fresh-

men for first semester. Any sug-

gestions or criticisms about fresh-

man orientation may be directed to

them.

Also announced was the selec-

tion of Garrett Bouton and Pam
Phillipus as new junior members
of the President's Advisory Com-
mittee on Student Conduct. Bar-

bara Keener was selected as the

student-at-!arge member of the

Public Lectures Committee.
Ann Barkley, chairman of the

Student Academic Committee an-

nounced the names of her commit-
tee: Connie Cooper, Barbara Kee-

ner, Liz Akiya, Brad Scharf, Sus-

an Caudill, and Merle Ricklefs.

Suggestions should be directed to

a member of the Student Academic
Committee with regards to curri-

culum or other scholastic areas of

Also announced was the Student
Policy sub-committee: Ann Bai-k-

ley. Sue Caudill, Bill Greeley,

Donna Haraway, Dan Jaffe, Gary
Knight, Jean Stoenner, and Terry
Winograd.

Paul Tatter, chairman of the
Policy Committee, mentioned that
the purpose of this sub-committee
is to draft proposed motions for

ASCC approval. Suggestions on
campus policy may be given to

members of the sub-committee so
that they can do research and pre-
liminary drafting of motions to

be brought before the Executive
Council.

Respectfully submitted,
Cathey Grant, ASCC Sec.

her. that opposed him. He was al-

tern;itely kicked, punched, and
carried to a closet near the front

of the Kachina Lounge. There,
after ' loosing consciousness, the

man was held by one student and
launched and kicked in the lower
body extremities by another. When
one of the participants in this act

of atrocity and delinquency got
tired, there were several cohorts
who would step in and help him
out.

At one time, one member of the
colletre was seen taking this man's
held and ramming it into the floor
.-^nd doorstep. At a different mo-
— ent, another student was ob-
-served trying to break a beer bot-
tle, presumably to use against this

beaten man. In all, this activity
want on for 12 to 14 minutes which
was the amount of time it took
the police to arrive.

When the police walked in they
made it clear that they felt that
Reidsema was a trouble maker and
that they "were glad he got what
he deserved." Reidsema had to be
carried out of the Kachina, and
the police did not even bother to

ask why, how or who had put this

man in the condition he was in.

One policeman then tried to get
Carter, who was in a state of semi-
'onsciousness, to swear out a com-
nlaint against Reidsema and act-

ually tried to assist Carter's hand

that is hardly legal, let aW.
ethical. .

"'

The bartender, who was respon
sible for the peace of his estab-
lishment, having observed the en'
^ire proceedings, did not seem to
have the slip-hte.'^t interest

;„
Reidsema's condition and said noth-
ing except that he also woui,]
prefer charges against Reidsetii;/

Carter, who was bleeding pi^!
fuselv from the fierht, was ignorp,|

by his fellow mates, because thev
were more intercepted in aniniai,

istic revenge than his welfare,
](

was onlv after the centei- of at-

traction, the bi'utal beating of thi.s

man, had ended that Carter upah,
became the object of interest. Wlien
I asked Carter if he wanted gaiisi^

uads from a first aid kit I had,

he refused them, indicating that Ik^

was quite proud of the beating hf.

bad just gone through.
The next day, one of the nieni-

bers of the self-appointed lynch

mob marched around this campuK
exhibiting his bruised knuckles
and with pride announced that he

had beaten the .... out of this

man, while his cohort who had

.held the man merely spread rum-
ors to the effqet that he had cas-

trated Reidsema.
The Dean of Men, when I spoke

to him, ex])ressed the opinion thnt

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SECOND SEME.STER — l<)e3-l)4

-Friday T Th 1:15

Economics 201 (all sections)

Languages 102 (all sections)

M W P 12

History 102 (ail sections)

IVI W F 11

T Til .S 8

M W F 10

M W F 2:15

Englisli 108 (all sections)

T Th S 10

M W F 8

M W F 1:15

M W P 9 2-

T Th S 9 9-1

T Th 2:15 2-

I'E—Economics 202, English 108, History 102 and Language
(all 102 courses) have special times alloted. Examination
for classes not included in the schedule should be arrangei

to suit convenience of students and instructors.

May 2;l—Saturday

May 25—Monday

May 26—Tuesday

May 27—Wednesda

May 28—Thursday

May 29—Friday

May 30—Saturday

9-11

9-11

9-11

Opinion
By Connie Cooper and Ralph Delia Betta

In the discussion concerning open dorms the cry for pri-

vacy is one of the most often heard. But in ah of this discus-

sion we have heard Httle concern voiced for the privacy of

the 90% of the boys hving in the dorm who will (according

to statistics from colleges which have this pi'ogram) not take

advantage of this program. Is no one concerned with their

right to privacy V

three in Colorado and one, a pri-

vate university outside Colorado.

Five of these colleges permit gii'l^

in boys bedrooms one afternoon u

week or one afternoon a month-
Four do allow girls in boys' room?
at night. One still has it on ;i

trial basis, one has repealed it,

and two no longer approve of it-

An administrator of one of these

schools stated:

"Although I approved the pro-

gram (women visiting men iii

their rooms and vice versa), I con-

fess that I regret having been :>

party to it. If we did not have

such a program, I would now fig''*^

to prevent it."

And another: "It doesn't work

and it encourages visits at unauth-

orized times."

The authors of this article, be-

ing by nature curious and a littlf

too presumptious, perhaps, al-so

thought that they would like to

know what the faculty of thi^

campus think about the proopsal

Accordingly, we took a poll "'

administration and faculty opin-

ion. Of the 30% reply, 2G7o a'^

in favor of the proposal, 57',-

are opposed to it, and 17% stateil

that it makes no difference to

them one way or. the other.

We maintain that the right of

these students to privacy in their

living quarters and to an atmos-
phere conducive to studying out-

weighs the so-called right of the

few to entertain girls in their

rooms.
At this point, we might examine

just what the right of the students
are. To put it mildly they have
been just a little exaggerated.
This is not the right to deter-

mine the social policy of the
school. This is the right of the
school ( administrators and trus-

tees).

The administration and trustees
are a group of professionals.

Working on the
'
assumption that

perhaps they do know what they're

talking about, it might be per-
tinent to find out what adminis-
trators of colleges which do imply
this system feel about it.

Twenty-one colleges were polled

in a confidential survey of college
social policy by the CC adminis-
tration. Seventeen of these col-

lege.s are liberal arts colleges, well
distributed throughout the coun-
try, which are comparable to CC
in size and character, and many
of which have a church affiliation.

The others are large institutions,
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Ten CC Professors Travel

To Speak, Present Theses
Dr. Albert Seay, professor of music at Colorado College.

delivered the University Lecture last Thursday at the Uni-

versity of California at Los Angeles. "Poetry and IVIusic in

the French Chanson in the 16th Century," was the title of

Ills talk. Professor Seay, an internationally known musicolo-

gist, also conducted two graduate seminars at UCLA on the

liistory of music theory

Dr. Bentley Gilbert, associate

rofessor of history, addressed the

annual meeting of the Association

the History of Medicine last

ay in Bethesda, Maryland.

British socialized medicine devel-

ped out of a national concern

ith physical disability and weak-

ness that were associated with

military disasters during the Boer

War, Professor Gilbert said. His

temai-ks were based on a two-year

study of British social welfare

>gialation conducted under a grant

roui the U.S. Public Health Ser-

ice.

Colorado. College students and

_.rofessors delivered six of the 15

joology papers given at the 25th

lual meeting of the Colorado-

Wyoming Academy of Science at

Golden, Colorado, Friday. Dr. Rich-

sidleman, professor of

zoology, gave a speech entitled

^'Natural Science and the Rocky

Mountain Frontier." Thomas F.

Althaus delivered a paper on

'Bear Trees." Professor Beidle-

read a paper on "Further

Observations on Winter Bird Be-

havior." Assisting him with the

Phillip D. Doerr

and Peter N. Spangler.

reported on "Preliminary

Studies of Wontering Goshawks

El Paso County."

He conducted the study under

tlie direction of Professor James

Enxerson of the zoology de-

partment.

Professor Stabler also reported

1 "Survival of Jones' Barn Tri-

lomonas Gallinae in Conkerous

Pigeon Liver at Various Temper-

atures." Assisting him with the

search was Nancy J. Kitzmiller.

lofessor Benjamin H. Banta of

tli^ zoology department gave "A
Preliminary Account of the Herpe-

tofauna of the Wet Mountains of

Custer and Fremont Counties in

Cniorado." Charles A. Torbit Jr.,

graduate student, delivered a

paper on "A Preliminary Account

the Herpetofauna of El Paso

Cmnty."
'hree professors spoke Saturday

the annual meeting of the

Rocky Mountain Social Science

Association on the campus of the

University of Wyoming in Lara-

mie, Wyoming. Professor J. Doug-

l;is Mertz, chairman of the politi-

cal scince department, discussed

"Civil Rights and the States." Pro-

fessor Frank H. Tucker of the

history department, talked about
" "

'

Crimes, Peace Crimes and

Racism: A Review of European

iiid American Offenses." Profes-

-or Bentley B. Gilbert commented

m the decay of the Anglo-French

filliance.

The British Foreign Office has

isked Dr. Fred A. Sondermann,

associate dean of the college, to

attend a two week conference on

"The Atlantic Community and

Mational Sovereignty" next Feb-

.lary in Wilton Park, England,

some 50 miles south of London.

articipating in the conference

ill be government leaders and

Shove Memorial Chapel Sunday

morning service May 17th, 1964,

11:00 a.m.

Minister: Dr. Douglas Fox

Sermon Title: "The Holy Spirit"

It is hardly fashionable (and not

ven easy) to believe in ghosts.

These are consigned, along with

horses and Elvis Presley, to a dis-

tant age and our own age instead

invests in T-birds, Beatles and em-

piricism. Yet the church continues

to entertain phrases in its liturgy

about the so-called "Holy Ghost,"

and theologians stubbornly refuse

repudiate the doctrine behind

phrase.

academic experts froi

United States, and
I'ope.

, the

Alter ASCC Constitution

Change Article U. Section 2 (a)

(2) to read "Duties: The duties of

(he Forum Comn\ittee shall be to

meet wherever necessary to plan

and carry out the school assem-

blies in cooperation with the Pub-

lic Lectures Committee and other

groups sponsoring assemblies on

campus. These assemblies should

preferably be Thursday evenings

but could be at any other appro-

priiile time."

Jill Joseph Elected WAA President
Colorado College women stu-

dents recently elected new officers

for the Women's Athletic Associ-

ation, 1964-65. Filling the presi-

dent's chair will be Jill Joseph.
Anne Holmes is the new vice-

president. Other officers are all

freshmen, Eea Livingston, secre-

tary; Diana Hall, treasurer; anil

Barb Keener, social chairman.

Newly appointed sports heads
are Judy Lockwood, volleyball;

Carol Hale, basketball; Jan Oka-
mura, Softball; Terri Lumley,
swimming; Ann Peters, gymkha-
na; Jan Odle, golf; Deb West, ping

pong; and Ann Barkley, sports

day.
The Delta Gamma's won first

place in the 1964 WAA Gymkhana
with the Alpha Phis placing sec-

ond.

The Thetas, Kappas and Alpha
Phis tied for first place in the

Softball tourney.

These two events rounded up the

season for girl's intramurals. The
top three winners in trophy com-
petition will soon be announced by

the WAA Board.

Jt-nnie Mooie, past president, re-

ceived the Outstanding WAA Sen-

ior award at the AWS Honors
Banquet.

Lecture Series

Planned for Fall
Professors of anthropology, phy-

sics and English will deliver the

three faculty lectures next fall at

Colorado College.

The fall lecture series, entitled

"The West and the Works of Man,"
will be open to the public without

charge.

Anthropology Professor Paul
Kutsche will open the series Sept.

n with a talk on "People in an
Arid Land."
On Sept. 24 physics Professor

Richard Bradley will lecture on

"The Controversial Colorado."

English Professor Robert Ormes
will deliver the final lecture Oct.

1. He tentatively has entitled his

talk "Poetry and the Earth."

He said the two research proj-

ects, sponsored by Colorado Col-

lege grants, will continue into the

fall. By that time, he hopes to

have other areas in the Pikes Peak

region under study.

Professor, Student to Study Small

Animal Life in the Mountains Here
A zoology professor and a grad-

uate student at Colorado College

are conducting the first quanti-

tative census of small animals

ever undertaken in the Rocky

Mountains.

Dr. Benjamin H. Banta, assist-

ant professor of zoology, and

graduate student Charles A. Tor-

bit Jr., a teacher at the Fountain-

Ft. Carson High School, reported

on the study at the annual meet-

ing of the Colorado-Wyoming
Academy of sciences here.

Employing a technique devel-

oped by Professor Banta, the two

scientists are concentrating on

two areas. Torbit is studying a

four-mile long prairie area 14

miles east of Fountain, while Pro-

fessor Banta is working in the Wet

Mountains of Custer and Fremont

Counties west of Pueblo.

They use five-quart tin cans

and one-gallon wide-mouth jars as

pitfall traps. The jars and cans

are buried in the earth in groups

of four about four-tenths of a

mile apart.

Professor Banta visits his moun-

tain traps about every two weeks.

The prairie traps are checked

weeklv by Torbit. A careful rec-

ord is" kept of the kinds of mam-
mals, reptiles and amphibians

found at each station.

In the Wet Mountains, Profes-

sor Banta is trying to determine

(he altitude at which various small

animals live, and when they come

out in the spring and when they

disappear in the fall.

A Final Wrap Up

Spirits High or Low During

Final Week?

... No Matter, You'll

Hit Your Peak Dressed

in a Short Wrap Denim

Skirt . . . v/ith Patch

Pocket. Ideal to Start

Sumer Vacation. 6-16.

Seagreen, Buoy Red,

Skipper Blue.

From $11.00

A Short Story

At the Broadmoor

^f" ^e4 Catpet

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Serving from 1 1:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT from 4;00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

636-3848
636-5261 999 North Circle Drive

eiTE Pu-AH

COf?E PLAN

SUITE PLAN

House Fl-AH

Pi '' ?

Lrv^-J i . \ „t^

THE ABOVE DIAGRAMS represent the tentative design for the new

men's residence complex to be constructed by the fall of 1966. The

core units will be situated above and to the side of the commons

area; the suite and house units as indicated by the site plan. Traffic

through one unit to another unit is eliminated by outside entrances to

each area. Some of the rooms will have private balconies facing the

inside of the complex. The commons area will contain the mam lounge,

desk and vending machines.

NOTICE
Applications for Editor and

Business ^Manager of the Kinni-

kiniiik are now being taken..

Stipends of $300 and SlOO, re-

spt'Ctively, are offered.

Deadline is .May 20. Blanks may

be picked up and left at Publica-

tions Board box at Rastall Desk.

NOTICE
Will the person who submitted

poetry to the Evelyn .May Bridges

contest under the nom de plume of

Carol Hardy please pick up her

poems and a brief written criticism

from Mrs. Myrna Beck, the Hayes

House Secretary.
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Graduating Seniors Honored at AWS Awards Banquet
(continued from phrc two)

Cap and Gown. The new members
are: Lvn Boyce, Bev Carrington.

Susan
"

Caudiil, Linda D ii n k i n.

Cathey Grant, Jo Heller. Jane
Humphrey, Judy Jacard. Frieda

Koster, and Sharon Shackleford.

The honorarj' members are Miss

McNary and Miss Shinew.

Miss Moon announced the out-

standing senior women. This group

included Susan Arentz. Maria Bul-

lock, Nan Burroughs, Elizabeth

Ci-ockett. Ann Gourlay, Sue Heidel,

Sue Hile. Karen Mcllvaine. Jeannie

Moore, Nancy Parker, Stephanie

Row, Jean Torcom , and Carol

Wright.
A gift was presented to Miss

Moon for all of the work that she

has done for the women students

on this campus. This presentation

was followed by Jean Torcom's
fai-ewell address. Jean delivered a
?hort speech on the subject of

student responsibility in student-

administration relationships. Al-

though Jean's topic was general.

she made definite reference to pres-

ent campus policies. Jean stated

that she firmly belived that the

students were able to assume more
responsibility for their own actions.

She made a plea that we be per-

mitted to demonstrate this fact

through the adoption of the resi-

dence hall \'isiting hours policy on
an experimental basis.

The highlight of the evening was
the address which was delivered

by William Hochman, who spoke

of the subject of individualitj- and
responsibility.

There were two essential parts

to the speech which Dr. Hochman
delivered. He was concerned with
addressing the senior women on

Racers

. ..check these, men! Real

pacesetting fashion— trim

slim and tailored with the

new A-1 pockets and built-

in "fit"! In go ahead shades

and fabrics that look better

after every wash. Only $4.98

to $6.98 at your favorite

campus store.

n-1

Racers.

responsibilities to the coi

inunities wliich they will be enter-

ing. He was also concerned with

commenting on this subject in re-

lation to the Colorado College

campus.
Dr. Hochman began by stating

that n now typr> of student is en-

:rsities

throughout the country. This stu-

dent has shown that he is unwilling

to accept traditional responsibility

in the commuiiity, where he resides.

Dr. Hochman cited the example of

three of CC's best students who
stated last year during their Free-

Searching French Drama This Saturday
(continued rrom page one)

there are also magnitudes, totals,

there are groups, there are heaps

of such things as plums, trucks,

geese, pnine pits, etc."

However the play's main inter-

est lies in the description of the

elements of linguistics and compar-

ative philology.3

lonesco convincingly refutes the

theory that arithmetic leads to

philology and philology leads to

calamity. He fleshes out his de-

scription of the philology of neo-

Spanish languages in the follow-

ing manner: ". . . That which dis-

tinguishes the neo-Spanish lan-

guages from each other and their

idioms from the other linguistic

groups, such as the group of lan-

guages called Austrian and neo-

Austrian or Hapsbm-gian, as well

as the Esperanto, Helvetian. Mo-
nacan, Swiss, Andorran, Basque,

and Jai alai groups, and also the

'Skinner Defends

man of his uniqueness, but just the

way in which he is viewed.

And so if, as the behavioral

scientists believe, man is by nature

controlled, is it not better for him
to plan the state of his control

himself rather than leave his fu-

ture in the hands of dictators?

Skinner's description of a Uto-
pia to be achieved now was thus
clearly stated. If he had summar-
ized his prophecy and then carried

it to a logical conclusion by ex-

plaining the scientific and practical

ways by which the perfect state

would be obtained, including his

experimental data for the benefit

of non-psychology majors, his talk
would have contained purpose and
direction. Instead one was left with
a beautiful vision, ideal rather
than practical, and \vith a man
puzzled by the criticism of a con-
temporary extremist. Joseph
Wood Ki-utch,

groups of diplomatic and technical

languages ... is their striking

resemblance . .
."

The Lesson will be presented

with Joe Mattys as the Professor,

Frances Audier as the Pupil, and
Carol Parsons as the Maid on Sat-

urday evening at 8:00 in Perkins

Hall. Tickets are fifty cents at

Rastall Desk.

3"Diiectus quemadmotiuni fiiius unicoi'im."
Dossiers du CoIIprc <tc Pa(Bplt)'Si(|Uc. no.

i"A comparison of factor ajialyaes of ed-
ucation and enginecrin? responses to se-
lftied iieraonality inventories," Journal
.if Teacher Education, June. 1963. See the
Final Rotated OrthoKonol Factor Matrix

J'A .-ludy of certain attributes of JB Lom-
jioc HiKh-School varsity footbail team
mumbern by use of Psychological Te^t
-coic.-," Journal of Educational Research.

* College Musicians

Colorado College. Miss Prater
played her first full size solo re-

c-tal at the early age of eight,

performing in that program the
difficult Concerto in G minor by
Mendelssohn, At ages 11 and 15
she mastered the concerti by
Schumann and Liszt in public ap-
pearances. In 1962 Miss Prater
won the Kiwanis "Stars of To-
morrow" Talent Search.

Barbara Couey, graduating sen-

ior, will bring the Concerto Eve-
ning to a close with her perform-
ance of the first movement from
the Concerto in B flat major by
Tchaikowsky.
She was soloist of the college

Tour Choir this spring and sang
the lead in the musical "Most Hap-
py Fellow" last year. A member
of the college's Honor Council, she

was Homecoming Queen and Win-
ter Carnival Queen. As pianist,

Miss Couey has been featured
every year in many major works
of the piano literature.

Henry Margolinski and Max
banner will play the second piano
parts for their respective students.

Closed Mondays •

L'''

Special
Club $1.25

Steak complete

fifit^e- One-half poundU ^fit
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNERS

Remember Our . . TAC05 & PIZZA (The Best ir Town) \

lACROSS FROM CAMPUS)
i

..}..l..^.l. .-.^^^^ .J. .-..J,... .J,
... .;, .^

.J. j^

FREE
Summer Storage

Mothproof - Fireproof
Air Circulated
Storage Vaults

Your Entire Wardrobe is Cleaned and Finished and
then HUNC in our vaults. Not jammed into Boxes

for Storage

Try Our New Drjve-ln just 5 blocks south of Loomis Hall

or have our driver pick you storage order up.

T^ Ul^^i DRIVE-IN
%*^ W CLEANERS

^^ ^ LAUNDRY
j- 219 North Cascade Avenue Phone 633-3855

.1 Authority final that they

had nothing to learn from the older

generation. They wanted to be free

to take individual action. Di*.

Hochman stressed to the grad-

uating senior women that it is

necessary for them to assume a

degree of responsibility to and for
the conmiunity in which they will

reside.

He then turned to the campus
and the issue of the residence hall

visiting hours proposal. Dr. Hoch-
man stated that this proposal is of
significance to this college, be-
cause it is dealing with a problem
which exists in most colleges

throughout the country. There is

definitely a change taking place in

the social mores of the young peo-
ple. These people desire opportun-
ities to meet in smaller and private

situations .The residence hall pro-

posal at CC is simply one manifes-
tion of this change.

Dr. Hochman stated quite clearly

that the students on thi.s campus
must realize that the college can-

not condone promiscuous sexual re-

lationships which might result

from the adoption of a proposal
such as the residence hall proposal.

He was clear about the fact that

uch relationships did not
be the necessary result of sucli

policy, but he stated that t\\^f^

have been examples of such be-

havior on campuses whei'e such pro, ."^
"'

posals have been tried. The iysue
here is obviously the question of
whether or not students are willing

to take the responsibility to tradi.

tional social moves to make sueh
a

system work on this campus.

Dr. Hochman observed that the

responsible student leaders on thisl"''

campus must be aware of the pos-

sible consequences of the proposal,
They must be willing to realize

that if the proposal is accepted
it is their responsibility to make it

work. They must also be willing to

realize that if the proposal is de-

feated, it is their responsibility to

seek other means to solve the prob-

lem of creating facilities to meet

the changing social needs of our

generation.

Dr. Hochman's speech was chal-

lenging, critical, and inspiring. He
offered a valid criticism of the at

titude which is developing in out

generation and he challenged

to meet the problems which are

arising. Hopefully, the inspiratit

of his speech will move us in tlie

right direction.

had
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eating

COLORADO SPRINGS PACKING CO.

the only CRYOVAC packer in the Pikes Peak Region

I 19 South Cascade Avenue 634-8859

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso

Cnstom Blue Print & Supply Co.
— Complete Reproduction Service—

XEROX 914 Copies Drafting Supplies

401 North Tejon Street Phone 636-3747

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

MEIrose 3-12(9

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

BABE'S MARKET

731 N. Weber St.

9 Try Us loi a Complete

Line of Snacks

Open Every Day of the Week and on Sundays

Irom 8:00-11:00 and 3:00-7:00

Phone e32-4463

J^periJwO WotJ
"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

Kachina Lounge

118 N. Cascade Ave.

Vallejo's RestauranI
OUR SPECIALTY ...

Mexican Food Only!

also have take-out orders

Weekdays, 11:30-10:00 — Sundays, 12:00-8:00

Closed Mondays

1 1 1 SOUTH CORONA
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LETTERS to the EDITORS
I seen Reidsema, and that

: free from bodily damage,

at lie was awfully big and pow-

.ful, having ser\'ed and killed in

service at Okinawa, that he
a wife and psychiatric prob-

and that therefore, the beat-

Reidsema received was of no
ijisequeiice and that I should for-

about the matter and woriy
- about Carter,

When others questioned the
:i on this matter he expressed
lyance at the fact that we
not more interested in Carter,

[ wou'ld like again to empha-
the fact that the people who
Mr. Reidsema showed little

em for Carter themselves, but
pr were more interested in

sive brutality.

Lirtiier more, the Dean's claim
Reidsema did not show marks
being badly beaten is only

d upon an inspection of his

. according to Dr. Bernard,
was a witness to the inspec-

Since the people who were
lilt; Mr. Reidsema were not

I
.

I ill y interested in his face,

> nut doubt that this face was
:ot iiadly marked.

1 find in;iny aspects of these

actions very upsetting. The initial

act of moving outside the law in

a civilized society to mob rule by

a group of "educated." thug stu-

dents in itself is enough to raise

serious moral and ethical questions.

The a priori judgement of the po-
lice and the inaction of the bar-

tender whose job is the preserva-

tion of the peace in his establish-

ment are equally galling.

The actions of the Dean of Men
seemed illogical to me. The size,

the strength, the mental condition,

etc., of Reidsema seemed totally

irrelevant to the fact that he was
beaten and treated in an unjust and
illegal way.

Finally. I would like to point

out that these college delinquents,

as far as 1 am concerned, have

put the students of this college

and the name of this college in a

position of dangerous jeopardy. In-

deed, there is now the threat that

at an jtime any student goes down-

town, he is likely to meet with

extra-legal retaliation against the

"college bums" on the part of

either Reidsema or his friends.

Furthermore if some college stu-

dents behave in this way, what is

Colorado Springs Community in

general.

I only regret, that from the wit-

nesses I have spoken to ,and from
what I personally have seen, that
there is not enough information
to bring charges against everyone
involved in this heinous crime. Al-

though we have enough informa-
tion and witnesses to prosecute

several individuals, I think this

also would be unjust in that some
participants would go unpunished,

although equally guilty.

Therefore, 1 leave the matter
with the Colorado College public,

in the hope that the individuals

will be the recipients of extreme
social isolation which is often much
more effective than any feasible

legal punitive action.— Herman
Whiton

Qet KeaJ^ for Spring Sporh

Golf Tennis

Fishing Baseball

Camping
WE CAN OUTFIT YOU WITH

THE BEST EQUIPMENT

Racket Restringing

Fishing Information

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 NORTH TEION PHONE 633-3874

GOLDEN DRAGON
Color

Chine

ado Spring

e and Ame
s' most

rican R

unique

estaurant

1409 South 8th Street Phone 632-3607

V«festern Boots
Tony Lama
Texas

/
dfM-

Frye

1 12 SOUTH TEJON 632-0391

STRIKE!
WINll WINII WlNll

with the

RED-HEAD PIN

FREE GAMES
5^1^ Rastall Center

**-GAME AREA

Deal- Editors:

I wish to call attention to a

mistake I believe you made on

page two of last week's TIGER.
That picture undei- the article on

Mv. Packard's appearance as Com-

mencement speaker is not Mr.
Packai'd. I would suggest you
apologize and run the right pic-

ture in next week's issue.

Thank vou,

Ray Lyman Wilbur III

#i
/TvL.;t/

Uathau^aif\6

Importad Pipes Imported Totwccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

G a r m a n
'

BABBER SHOP
s

Haiicnts $I.2S — Open Monday*

121 South Tejon
1

IMPORT AUTO BODY SHOP

We repair the worUTs imports

Complete import auto body and frame repairing

2525 East PlaHe Avenue Phone 635-1 190
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"Food at its Best"

117 E. PiUs Peak 634-5«6

Song Festival
9 For those interested In obtaining

lecorded tapes of the entire Parents'

Weekend Sonqtest . . . contact

L. W. IvIYERS — 635-7237

The

Droadmoor

Florists

Xemedi't) El Tejon Hesiouriin*

M«Klran - Amtrlcan - llollan roodi— Conplcta Corry Out Sw»le*

your foroi-ll. C«kli.rl In Our FAMtNCO lOUNCE

1005 South Tejon Street

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-23r.6

/^uth,6 Oi)en

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

WWTNgr
eCectri^

815 North T«ion

First Methodist Church
Colorado Springe • Boulder & Nevada

• Invites You to Our Services and Activities

WORSHIP—7:30 a. m.. 8:25 a. m.. 10:55 a. m., 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH SCHOOL—9:40 and 10:55 a. m.

YOUTH SUPPER—5:45 P. M.

TEENS AND TWENTIES—6:30 P. M

ASK ABOUT , Regula

IVI & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1-50

6 days a week

JIK/t - AL - PETE

!09 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

"just a Few Steps Away from Campus"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES, INC.

330-332 NORTH TEJON STREET

Let us know that you are a CC Student and you will receive the best pricing possible

Your Business is Appreciated

RECORDS . . . PHONOS . . . RADIOS . . . TV's

LARGE AND SMAIL APPIIANCES AND SERVICE

AL MASSARO, Owner

Phone 633-8229

(Hometown Graduate of Local Schools)

Hours 8:00 a.m. to 94)0 p.m. Daily



«K»»KKHHH»K«H GREEK WEEK
New officers in the Kappa Alpha

Theta House are: Ai-chivist, Mar-

sha Maclniies; Con-esponding Sec-

retary, Sue Walsh; Editor, Margie

Galluzzo: Marshall—Shei hi Ba-

cliar; Song Leader, Adrienne Zech,

and Treasurer, Jane Lentz.

On May 9, the Thetas activated

the foUow'ing women; Ann Bryant,

Nancy Campbell, Pam Carpentei",

Penny Coughlin, Royda Crosiand,

Susan Fi-eeland, Louise Glass,

Dorene Heberleiii, Marta Hermann,

Ann Hodges, Marian Hunker, Sue

Ludwig, Emily Mansfield, Donna
Maclntj-re, Kiko McKenna, Pam
Petei-son, Nancy Pickering, Mary
Richey, and Nancy Saunders.

The Kappas and the Thetas

joined forces to hold the tradi-

tional Kite and Key Spring For-

mal. The place was the Gables, and

tlie date was Saturday, May 9.

Tuesday night the Betas enter-

tained all Beta Alumni from the

Colorado Springs area. The eve-

ning's highlight was the command
performance of the Beta 1st place

Songfest tune in demonstration of

why it placed 3rd. The Betas would

also like to extend congratulations

to Beta pledge Ray Jones for be-

ing selected the Blue Key out-

standing freshman.

There are four new rings in the

Gamma Phi house. Sandy Lazzari

aimounced her engagement to

First Classman Ed Young, Shirley

McCulIough announced her en-

gagement to Second Classman

John Sidor, Pat McClain an-

nounced her engagement to First

Classman Bob Thomas with plans

for a June wedding, and Lynn
Ayers announced her engagement

to Phi Gam Bill Pelz and a fall

wedding is in the offing.

Tlie Gamma Phis have also

pulled sneaks with the Beta

pledges, the Phi Delt Kitchen

A Short Drive Long Remembered Is an enjoyable visit +o the

Fine Dining Since 1921

COMPLETE PINKER and COCKTAIL SERVICE

584-9972—Open Daily 5:30 P.M.—Closed Tues.

10 Minutas from Colorado Springi West on U. S. 24

Cascade, Colorado

Prange's Cofiee Shop
326 SOUTH NEVADA AVENUE

Everything in Food"

6:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.—Friday and Saturday 2:30 a.m.

Cecii Hpu>ell

Jewele

Artcarved Diamonds

SHEARLV Oil imnW anil AUTOMOTIVE STORE

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

Pancakes and Wollles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

HOURS — 9:30 i

EVERYTHING FOR THE "KNIT" WIT
INSTRUCTION WITH PURCHASE

oLaei s ^J\nit .-J\nooh
Phone 632-2616

W De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 Soirth Tejon 632- 1 552

Eiiher American or Foreign

Cn the Gail Phi Soph-

On Sunday moi-ning', Gamma Phi

sunrise services were held at the

Beta House. Peeling benevolent,

the Beta pledges took Laurie Mc-
Cann and Leslie Webb for Sunday
Rides.

Carrie Jacobson (Gamma Phi)

announced her pinning to Lambda
Chi-Phi Delt social affiliate Merle

Ricklefs.

Monday, the Gamma Phis broke

the ground for their new house.

After an eventful Inspiration

Week, the D.G.'s initiated sixteen

new members. The week was cul-

minated by a chapter retreat to

Gvetchen Swan's Denver home.
Last weekend the D.G.'s donned

their cowboy gear and managed to

wrangle the first place ti-nphy in

the annual WAA Gymkhana. On
May !i, the Delta Gamma spring
formal was held at the Paint Pony
Country Club.

The Galdes was the location of

the D.G. Honors Banquet last Sun-
day. Miss Cauvel was the fea-

tured speaker.

Sunday inorning was the time

of the annual Kappa Kappa Gamma
Senior Breakfast. The traditional

l)rophesies and wills were read.

Linda Dunkin was given a special

key to be worn for a year as the

outstanding Kappa member.
That same Sunday night, the

Kappas were the guests of the

Sigma Chi's for an afternoon pic-

nic. On Monday night, the Kappas
presented Diane Hall with the

Kappa bracelet of the month for

her action.s; above and beyond the

call of duty.

One week ago Monday
Kappas and the Phi Delts renews
the annual spring fights. <iy^

Kappas won the first round bv
sneak attack on that same m^
day night.

The can was lost, but Kapp.
interrogation continued during

tbi

remainder of the week. Truce
declared and the first annual jji

Thomas Bravo award was giv^j
out at the Spring Formal.
The Phi Delt Spring Fo; _^

was held in Denver this year at

the Columbine Country Club. Thi
evening was highlighted b^

peat of the Phi Delt Songfesi

songs.

The Phi Delts, Kappas, Gamm-
Phis, and the Sigma Chis will holt

a joint picnic this Saturday

— Sherman, Carson Emphasize Student Role
(continued from page one)

hearing all sides of this particular

proposal, with a few notable ex-

ceptions, have been more than

willing, not only to hear what stu-

dents had to say, but also to listen

and to try with all sincerity to un-

derstand the problems we are

facing.

I might add that it has been
largely through the responsible

and well thought-out action of Mr.
Harris Sherman and other student

leaders intimately involved with

the presentation of this proposal,

that relations between the admin-
istration and students have prob-

ably become more frequent and

more useful this year than in years

past.

Paul Carson, in his remarks
after receiving the oath of office,

carried out the theme set by Mr.
Sherman. He noted that the ASCC
this year had been forced to look

at certain issues of really vital

concern to students, such as the

social atmosphere on campus and

the Freshman Orientation program.
Sponsoring the distribution of

trash cans around the grounds was
not the only useful thing the ASCC
did this year. Mr. Carson, speak-

ing specifically about Visiting

Region
TILE INC.
FLOOR & WALL
CONTRACTORS

2217 East Boulder

Colo. Springs, Colo.

3rp«l 635-1 S28

Hours ]jroposal, pointed out that

if the Board of Trustees adopts the

program, "then individual students

and their government are faced
with accepting the new responsi-

bility placed on us." Wishing to

make his position absolutely clear,

Mr. Carson stated, "I want it

clearlv understood that I, and I

believe a great majority of CC stu-

dents, support this proposal, fully

intending to enforce all of its pro-

visions. If visiting procedures are

generally violated, I will act to re-

move the system next year."

Whether or not students realize

it, this is the crucial question which
comes up every time we ask for

new freedoms and new priviliges.

Responsibility is not something we
show on special occasions—it is

only useful as a continuing thing.

Tf we wish to take a greater part

in the shaping of the future of this

college we mu-st prove, in all facets

of campus life, that we already

have that necessary sense of re-

sponsibility toward ourselves and
others to make that contribution

significant.

T might add that if the Visiting

Hours proposal is not accepted it

will not be because it has not re-

ceived full hearing in student, fac-

ulty and administrative circles. We,
as students, if we must demand
to be listened to and understood,

must reciprocally listen to and un-

derstand the position of those wlio

are ultimately responsible, whether
we think they should be or not, for

the actions of all members of this

community. Each of us has only

to deal with two distraught par-

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"

ents. President Worner has 1

parents, plus alumni, plus mem^
bers of the community, to expl;

to and accommodate.

Students may easily shrug thi;

off but nonetheless this is th(

reality of the situation and if

insist on being the "young real-

ists" we must face these fact^, \n

any case, regardless of the outcome
of this program, let us hope tliat

in the future there will be a

pansion of such fruitful exchange

as has been shown to be po:^^i'

in the working out of the mutual
problems of community
which Colorado College fac

the future.

The dollars you save are your

own when you buy top quolily

gasoline at the low low price

G ASA MAT— 695 S. 8th

B
E

L

L

ETT E R
URGERS

623 North Nevada

Aii Mdk»» aad Uod.Is

• SpacialUtB OD Duly al all llm»a

1608 S. Nevada 632-6370

DON'S CYCLES
Colorado Springs' Home of Wheels

HONDA nOTORCYCLES

RALEIGH & COLUMBIA BICYCLES— Three and 10 Speeds

EXPERT SERVICE— All Makes

739 East Piles Peak Avenue
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GIUSEPPE'S
Sandwiches

122 S. Cascade
PIZZA

Come One,
Come All

to hear the coolest

selection of Jazz in

Town on Giuseppe's

Juke Box

Biggest Pitcher in Town

$1.00

Spaghetti

Special for C. C. Students
Sunday, five to seven

Spaghetti or Chicken

Tetrizini served

with Salad and
Garlic Bread, Soft Drink only 1.00

c
o
o
R
S

O
N
T
A
P
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[lere's a Lot from

Possum I ROT
furor raised by last

1. it is only fair that

that no one will feel^.oiitinue

jighted:

^f F Mr. Schleer is a teen-age

Jol

f F Marv Parliament is a fu-

tjve from a leper colony

X F Professor Flood will as-

„iiie Mr. Cornicle's duties during

jie
latter's leave of absence

f F Loomis Hall is an or^an-

Ijed
sarcasm upon femininity

T F..Fred Davis is a man of

;ntle refinement, immaculate

ess. and courteous civility

X F Don Sprinkle is the kind of

guy you'd use for a blueprint if

,u were building an idiot

T F Ron Rischagen is a student
' atrophy whose sole purpose in

[e is to explore the inside of his

nose

T F Curt Kennett is a tiajuana
star

T F Rich Love is a communist
T F At last year's senior class

pienio, Gregg Smith's date won
Die 3-legged race all by herself

(defc'ating Ed Loosli)

Miitch the following individuals

ivith their correct descriptions or

Jetinitions:

1, Bob Batson
John Levis

3. John Simus

4. Farrell Howell
5. Mike Irsfeld

6. The Tiger Staff

7. Rich Love

(a) a Thalidomide mutant
(b) a local branch of the Ku

Klux Klan devoid of nightshirts

(c) a half-consumed, wizen-
looking land sponge who, at age
37, is tlie oldest active college

sophomore in the U.S.
(d) an alimentary canal with

(e) President of the Honor
Council

(f) is related to Cai-yl Chessman
(g) exchanges Xmas cards with

Fidel Castro, Oscar Kambona, and
Mandy Rice-Davies

SALLY'S SHOES
# Fashion's Newest in . . .

FLATS. SPORTS, HEELS, FORMAL WEAR
AND BOOTS (Many Styles from 3^ to 12)

232 North Tejon SI. Phone 632-9843

come to us . . . then to the dance! Specially

made party corsages for your spring formal

WE WELCOME
ALL TIGERS J^J^^

Telephone 633-5505

(Htnitmaah Inn
El Paso Blvd.— at Mayfair Ave. Mani+ou Springs, Colo.

Re-Opens for the Season —
HOURS: 5;00 to 9:30 daily— Sunday: 12:00 to 9:00

Operating Owners — The Roesers— Ruth, Ed and Mary Jane

Telephone 685-9313

NOW SHOWING! —
Wednesday!

Probably the Most Startling Film You Will Ever See

iving Lacrosse Team Beats Denver
With clouds of smoke issuing

from black encrusted lungs, reac-

tions dulled by an alcoholic stu-

por which destroys the world
every Saturday night, the CO La-
crosse Club once more rode" its

vices to victory, defeating Denver
(5-3.

Jarred by Denver's rough de-

fensive efforts and the flashy stick

work of their not so tired cronies,

the Tigers were unable to score

consistently, until the close of the
third period,

Needing on cue, Ken Melon and
Warren Fordyce took to their

Neanderthal ways, flattening ev-

erything in sight, white the Tiger
offense was shaking ofi" their vari-

ous hangovers.

Mac Callaway, recovered from
his recent fall from grace into the
Boettcher Pit, opened the scoring

Announcement
Susie While has been elected to

replace Bev Carrington as secre-

tary-treasurer of 1964-fi5 Rastall

Center Board.

5 MINUTE

P. D. Q. CAR WASH
529 S outh Nevada

lOth Wash Free!

George's Pizza

Oor «/ :Hi World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

I.B .'s Barber Pole

for your haircut

the way you like it

502 E. Del Norte

J.B. Sherbet 635-2740

after taking a ncnt pass frOni
Dave Palm.
John Weed, the not so success-

ful sports car driver for the inter-

nationally famous Phi Delt team,
put the Tigers two up, minutes
later.

Bent only on the annihilation
of mankind, the Tiger defense lei

two Denver goals slip past, and
the score was tied at the half.

During half time, the team was
treated to Dr. Stabler's lecture on
Sex and the College Girl, and
armed with this heartening infor-

mation, took control of the game
in the second half.

Nick Hare, the refugee from
Kansas, scored quickly, followed
by goals from the sticks of Ciiltu-

way, Prough, and VVhilnoy.

Denver could only muster the
strength to score one linal goal,
and CC collected their third win
in as many weeks.

Team Fares Wel l

GG Golfers Take

Conference Title
A-; ;i depai'tiTig ^-^.'sture prelim-

iiKiry to the otTirial withdrawal
from the Rocky Mountain Confer-
ence this week, the Colorado Col-
lege golf team won the conference
golf title by far outdistancing the
remaining conference members in

the Pikes Peak Golf Tournament
held over the weekend.
The tournament was co-hosted

by CC and the Air Force Acad-
emy and attracted twenty-four
teams from ten states.

The low RMC team and individ-

ual in the Pikes Peak Tournament
each year are declared champions
by the conference. CC has won the
championship every year, except
one, since the tournament was in-

augurated seventeen years ago.
The Tigers were sixty-nine

strokes ahead of tlieir nearest con-
ference rival, Colorado School of

Mines, with a four man team total

of 997 for fifty-four holes of

tournament medal play,

Colorado State College was
ninety-six strokes olT the pace and
Adams State trailed badly by 124

strokes.

The four mjin team that added
the RMC Chamijionship trophy lo

the trophy case in Cossilt Hall in-

cluded Bob Heiny, Bob Magie,
Sieve Wollman and J. C. Wells.
Bob Magic won the individual

KMC title with rounds of 80, 75

and 7!l to nose out his close friend

and playing partner during the
regular season, Boh Hoiny.

Colorado College liniahed aliead

of seven universities including
three from the strong Big Eight
Conference—Iowa State Univer-
sity, Nebraska University, and
Kansas State University,

Ed Loosli Bathes, Nabs Three Firsts
Ed Loosli, heeding the adv

of Coach Flood and the adamant
demands of his teammates, bathed
pi'ior to the lengthy road trip to

Greeley and subsequently lost S

pounds.
Eanan's loss of weight proved

a definite boon to his performance
on the track as he picked up three

first places and led the victory

starved cindermen to their finest

showing to date.

Loosli scored decisive triumphs
in the high hurdles, low hurdles
and high jump and was high
point mail of the meet.

Tony McGinnis turned in his

best mile (4:28.1) of the year but

it was good enough only for sec-

ond place.

The doughty McGinnis als..

gained a second place in the two
mile. Feculent FaiTell Howell
tossed the javelin 165 ft. for a

first place in that event and Mike
Norris giirnered a second.

Jay Schidler loured the 880 in

l:59.r) for his supremo effort of

the season and secured a second
ptaco.

Other point getters for CO in-

cluded Stapp in the hundred, Li-

den in the 440, Welch in the dis-

cus, Kintz in the two-mile, and
Durfee in the ahotput.

Soutliern Colorado State College
won the meet with Colorado State
College secon<l, CC third and Chad-
roii State last.

Colorjdo Springs Finest
Catering Service

RILEY AUTO SALES

Quality Used Cars NSU and BMW New Cars
Sales and Service

1605 South Nevada Ave. 633-9036

50o/o off — ALL GIFTS

Christmas-ln-May Days May 16-23

Bookworm's Lair and Gift Center
(atop Ule Pass) Woodland Park Colo, (W Hwy 24)

-:- 25% OFF BOOKS, GAMES, TOYS -:-

Buy lor . . . BRIDES, G R A D S, DADS
and save on . . . GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Register for Free Daily Door Prize (needn't be present to win)

we have . . .

PRINTS pR|KIT<;PRINTS
pi^iNTs

art s-upplies 1.50 3"<^ "p

Novis Frame
218 Not^h Tejon

Art Gallery
Phone 633-6903
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Rules of CC's Young Sport- Lacrosse
A Lacrosse field is, hopefully,

one hundred and ten yards long

and sixty to seventy yards wide.

The goals, six feet square, ai-e po-

sitioned five yards from the end

of tlie field, wliidi is divided by

tlu-ee lines: a center line, where

the face olfs take place, and t\yo

restraining lines, ten yards in

front of each goal.

Around the goal is set a crease,

in which the goalie can not be

toudied by a member of tlie oppos-

ing team, however, members of

the defending team are allowed

to pass through this area, wliile

covering their opponents.

Mandatory equipment consists

of: a stick, called a crosse; a

helmet, and protective gloves,

much like those used in hockey.

Many players, however, wear

shoulder pads which cover the

arms and shoulders.

The sticks vary in size, with the

attackmen usually employuig ones

with small heads, while midfielders

and defensemen use sticks with

larger heads.

the goalie's, and only one such

the goalies', and only one such

stick is allowed on the field at any

time.

The team is composed of ten

men, any of whom can be replaced

during a whistle. Three attackmen

are positioned around the cage,

and it is these men who usually

provide the scoring punch, with

the first attack crease attackmen,

stationed in front of the goal,

aomg most of the scoring.

The other two men, holmes,

usually stand behind the cage,

passing out in front to set up

goals and as a result, are often

called feeders.

Throughout the game, three

players on one team must remain

in the attack area of the field,

Slick's Sponsors Tennis

Tourney This Weel<end
The Garden of the Gods Club

will be the scene of the second an-

nual Colorado College Mixed

Doubles Tennis Tourney. Finals

are scheduled to be played at 10

p. m, this .Monday with a picnic to

follow for the players. Spectators

are welcome and encouraged to

Economy Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

HALL & BROWN
ROOFING & INSULATION

CO.

Call . . . lack Brown — 633-6455

HEIVni'S
AMERICAN AND
MEXICAN DISHES

634-90322427 W. Colo,

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

144 North Hancocl

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

0:00 A.M. - IZ:00 MIDN16KT

801 N. N.vad. 632-0444

1^YPEWMTER

and most of the time, it is these

attackmen. However, another play-

er can remain in this area, while

an attackman proceeds over the

center line.

The midfielders, of which there

are three, must play both in the

attack area, to increase the offen-

sive punch, and in the defense

ai-ea, to guard their rfien, who
likewise have full iniii of the field.

The three midfielders are called:

the center, whose job it is to face

off; and two wings, the second at-

atctack, and the second defense.

The three defensemen are; the

first, or crease defensemen who
covers the crease attackmen; and

the point and cover point who
cover the feeders.

As is the case with T.he attack

area of the field, so three men
must remain in the defense area of

the field also.

The game is divided into four

fifteen minute quarters. And the

clock is stopped for a time out,

or when the ball goes out of

bounds.

If a shot is taken, tlie nearest

man to the ball when it goes out

of bounds is awarded possession,

but if the bail goes over the end

or side lines under any other cir-

cumstance, the team which last

touched the ball must relinquish

possession.

The rules are too complex to

state at length, but there are a

few important ones, those most

usually called. Any player can hit

the stick of any other opponent,

provided that he has possession of

the ball or is within 15 yards of

the ball.

A blow can be delivered to the

forearm, if a man uses it to guard

his stick.

No player may strike another on

the head, under" any circumstance,

and as a result of this rule, many
men will hold their stick in front

of their face to draw a p^alty

on the opposition.

Body checking is allowed any

place 'on the field if the ball is

twenty yards or less away.

However, a check can not be

from behind, and must be above

GG Baseballers Beat Best Season Record
With two victories over Wester

State at Gunnison last weekend,

CC boosted their seasonal slate

to 12-5 and thus became the first

Tiger baseball squad ever to win

more than 10 games in a season.

Behind the impressive pitching

of Reeser and Jankowski, the

Johnsonmen mauled the Mountain-

eers 10-4 and 14-6.

Round Rajah Williams up at bat

with the bases loaded is like lead-

ing a saber-toothed tiger on a

dental floss leash through a herd

of sheep.

Rajah responded with a grand

slam home i-un in the first stanza

of the initial game to put the Ti-

gers in a commanding lead which

1 they never lost. Reeser stymied

the" WSC batsmen, allowing them

only 6 liits.

In the second contest, pitcher

Jankowski mystified the iVIoun-

taineers as he dazzled them with

his hurling and bombed them with

his batting.

Jankowski blasted round-trip-

pers in the 4th and 5th innings to

all but beat Western State by him-

self. Peterson and Wilson accent-

uated Jankowski's pitching prow-

ess by rapping out 5 hits between

them.

The Tigers hammered the Moun-
taineers pitching staff for 13 hit?

and won going away 14-6.

Colorado Springs' Distinctive Downtown Hotel

Free

TV and

Radio

Free

Guest

Parking

THE

Cc

MAYFAIR
lorado Springs

120 E. Platte Ave. Phone 634-5552

Deluxe Coffee Shop

Candlelight Inn

"Superb Dining" with ... j

Sammy Colon at the piano i

Dancing to the Sammy Colon Trio on Fri.-Sal. Night j

Call 635-1522 for reservations 3800 North Nevada
|

ALTERATIONS

ALL TYPES

AND REPAIRS

10%
CASH AND

CARRY

II 71/2 East

Cache

LaPoudre

COLLEGE CLE!INERS
(Across from Slocum)

Bring Your Laundry with Your Dry Cleaning

Phone
633-7883

the knees. Nor may a player leave

his feet to body check.

These infractions are the most
usually called, and draw a penalty
of one minute. The referee can,

however, award a greater length

of time if he feels that an in-

fraction was unsportsman-like.

Armed nitb these facts, you

should be able to get a lot out of

the game of lacrosse.

.Mac Callaway, '66

Architectural
Comtnictloii {All Pboiaa]
Co&TanHoD* • AdrertUlng
PubUcJtr • All Pholoi
Color (All PhcneB) lotttHotB

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

PubllcciUoaa • Muroli
Waddloga AnimolB
Family Groupa • SporU
Spsclal ETent*

M £. Plkea Peak Pbaae Bsg^ju

You'll find "Happy Things" at the

WliicKerbill 210 north tejon street

Colorado Springs Optical

QtioUty — Style — Serxnce — Home of Fine Eyewear

27 East Kiowa Phone 634-3418

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service

447 West Uintah

2202 North Chestnut

633-607S

633-268^

NOR-SIDE CAR VlfASH
806 EAST FILLMORE

— We waah »11 oara, sports and oompftots —

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN of the ROSE
206 Norih Tejon 633-1 141

J

You're always welcome to

Come Down and Patronize the . . .

COSMO RESTAURANT
Corner of Nevada and Colorado Avenues

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Sprlnes' Largest Bicycle Dealer — New and Used Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers

19 EAST KIOWA STHEET

Repairs & Parts for Any Mate

Downtown Coiorado Sprlne^

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cm^ ^lowerd and i^oriaaed

r^eaionaolu f-^rlcea

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 6330075

Radiator. Body & Feoder Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

1 5 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs
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